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Patekson, N. J.—Byronllalstedof New
Brunswick will lecture before the Fater-

son Florists' Club on February Hi, 189.^.

POT DAHLIA.

Propagation of Dahlias.

Dahlias are iiropagated in several ways,

by seed to secure new varieties, and by
grafting, division of roots and cuttings,

to reproduce and increase existing varie-

ties.

Raising new varieties from seed is per-

haps the most interestingbranch of dahlia

culture. However, as it is so uncertain,

and a.s the seedlings do not average up
to the same standard as named varieties,

it afibrds greater pleasure than i)rofit.

The seeds if sown in the greenhouse in

March, ])ottcd off .-md pl.-mted out in

M.ay, will bloom the same .season. The
seed can also be sown in a mild hotbed or

frame.
Grafting is another method of increas-

ing varieties that is more interesting than
remunerative. It is an excellent method
for the amateur, where a new or rare

variety is a poor propagator. Take a
small or medium sized vigorous tuber and
a 3-oung shoot of the variety you wish to
graft. Cut the base of the shoot to wedge
form, but with one side of the wedge
thicker than the other, and an eye on the

thick side, then cut the tuber to corre-

sponding shape, but a trifle smaller, so as
to slip in and make a good joint, pot off

and place in a warm shaded place. If

care and skill are used every graft should
grow. We usualh' graft a few each year
as a curiosities for our friends.

Division of roots is the simplest way of
increasing a variety. It is best to have
the eyes started slightly although an
experienced person can readily distin-

gtiish the perfectly dormant eyes. The
eyes are on thecrown to which the tubers

are attached, and not on the tubers,

hence in dividing, care must be taken that
a portion of the crown containing at
least one eye remains attached to each
tuber or clump of tubers. This is the
original method of propagation, and still

used almost exclusively b\- amateurs and
many florists.

Propagation by cuttings is now mostly-

used by all who grow dahlias in any
ijuantity. When this method is used too
much stress cannot be laid upon the

necessity of securing good health}- stock,

free from disease, and trtie to name. This
is at once apparent, for if the stock is

weak or diseased the plants will lack

strength, with a greater percentage of
losses. That the stock must be true to
name is of the greatest importance. Su]>
pose you purchase ten roots of Nympha»a
and one should be Oban. Oban propa-
gates twice as fast as Nymph;ea and out
of 100 plants you would have a mixture
of twenty Oban and eighty Xympha-a.
If the variety was Frank Smith, and one
Bird of Passage was mixed in, the result

would be still more disastrous, as the lat-

ter makes five cuttings to one of the for-

mer. Having secured your stock it should
be planted in rich soil in a greenhouse
bench, with a night temperature of about
50°; 4-0° is better than .">.">° if you are not

in a hurry and want strong plants, but of

course 00° night temperature can be used

if you are in a hurry, although at the

cost of vigor. Just barelycover theroots
in planting. When the cuttings have
made two to three pairs of leaves cut

them off—some prefer sprouting—taking
care that they are cut at the base of two
eves, and placed in sand in the cutting or
propagating bench, with bottom heat of
.>.'j° to (50°. They will root more ijuickly

in greater heat, but will not be so strong.

The length of time requiretl in rooting
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depends on condition and size of cutting
and the variety, and varies from ten days
to four weeks, although the attention
given has a great deal to do with it. The
sooner the cuttings are potted off after

being rooted the better, in fact we are so
carehil that the cuttings are all in the
proper condition when struck that we
pot 9ffia about two weeks, whether thev
are rooted or not. Tnless they have
received some check, they are by that
time either just rooting or ready to break.
The lower the plants are grown the

lietter they will be; 4-o" to oO^ is warm
enough at night, although, thanks to a
rugged constitution, a vigorous strong
growing variety will stand anything from
34' to 100^. The size of the pots does
not matter, but it is l)etter to use 2-inch

and then shift up for strong plants.

Dahlia plants can be planted as soon as
danger of frost is over, and the roots
about two weeks earlier; which, in the
vicinity of Philadelphia and New York,
is about the first of May for plants and
middle of .\pril for roots.

S. K. Peacock.

The plants are shaded until September,
and bloom from the holidays onward
through Januarj- and the greater part of
February. This treatment evidently suits

them, and they appear to be of good size

for commercial purposes. B.

Good Market Primulas.

The illustration shows section of a
house of primulas at the place of the well

known Chicago florist, Mr. K. Mc.\dams.
Most of the plants are in -l-inch pots, and
some of them measure twenty inches
across, carrying from one to si.\ clusters

of flowers. There is considerable varia-

tion in the foliage, and some of the fern-

leaved varieties are strikingh' handsome.
The flowers also vary very nmch, some
fifteen distinct shades being rejjrcscnted.

The blooms are of good substance, and
measure from two to two and one-half
inches in diameter.
The foreman, Mr. Joseph Reeves," has

l)cen at work on the strain for some time,

selecting and im])roving the stock every
year, lie saves all the seed required for

his own use from late sown ])lants, which
bloom when the days are brighter, in

March and April. These pl.-ints are
grown on a north shelf rjuitc close to the
glass. Seeds for the salable stock are
sown during the first two weeks of June
in flatscont.iining leafmold, and the seed-

lings are grown in this medium till they
are finally shifted into -t-in. or .)-in. pots,

when a stiff' rose soil, with a good pro-
|K)rtionof cow manure, is used, sifting the

iutme to get rid of the very fine earth and
removing all the coarse lumpy material.

Paris.

The first meeting of the National Horti-
cultural Society was held yesterday, but
having been devoted to the election of the

officers it presented but little interest

for the American reader. The attendance
was small and only a few things were
staged.

In the floricultural division the most
noteworthy exhibit was some very large

sized bracts of the crimson as also of a
new yellowish white poinsettia shown by
Mr. Pfatzcr, the successful chrj-santhe-

mum and forced fruit grower, who ex-

hibited a pinkish bracted poinsettia a few
weeks ago. Mr. Pfatzer carried offa first-

class certificate for his exhibit.

Mr. Dugourd, the hellebore specialist,

was awarded a second-cla.«s certificate

for a collection of Christmas roses.

There were some fine plants of Cypripe-
dium insigne Chantini, Cypripedium
Niobe, Cypripedium Leeanum superbum
(very fine), Odontoglossum Mirandum
and Odontoglossum Andersonianum.

In the fruit section some splendid speci-

mens of pears and apples were exhibited

by Mr. Tass}'.

In the vegetable division some good
short roots of the Chinese j-am were
shown In' Mr. Chappelier, who for ten

years has been trying to obtain by sow-
ing a niuch shorter yam which might
be grown in shallower soils. The same
part}- also exhibited a few roots of the

Stachys Floridiana, which in appearance
are not unlike a big white caterpillar,

and of the well known Stachys suberifera.

A stroll through our largest flower
market, the Quai aux fleurs, brings us in

contact with the following pot plants:

.\znl.-iis, wnrth frnni 40i- In ^' 00
Ciini.'lliiis 40.- I 00
Chi'iruiilliu.'i I'hciri OH'
rini-riiriii I0<- • :«)

Citrnutions 20c " .30

(vt-hiiiion ... OSi- •• KO

Kpiplivllum truncatum 30c •
'I 00

F.ricus". . I0<-
• 40

lli'llclK)riis niBcr S0<- " 40
Hnli'iii .lupiinli-a 30<- - 40
l)uli-h Hvar-inths One •• 20
Konmli llviifinths Oft*- *• 10

Iiimntoph'vlliitn iiitniiituiii tMli- " 2 (¥)

l.ilMinia iforibundii 20i- •• 40
I'riirmliiB (l.ii.\ of 8) 40c: • HO
Hh.Klixlcnilrons 40e " 1 00

I.ilao 30i-

Tulips 08c • 10

\'ilnirnuin tinus IfJc " 40

At the cut flower market of the Halles
Centrales we find at present the following
flowers:

.\ciiei8 (Mimosa) per KiUis from. . .% 20 to $ 40

.\iipnuiiics per 100 liimchcs " . . 1 00 4 00
Marsliicritcs per 100 hunches " 1 00 ' 3 00
WalllloniTs coiumoii per 100 bunches. 1 00 • 2 00

(sclcotod from Paris). . . 12 " 20
Lily of Ihc Valley . . 1.5

" 30
l^arnatiLin, Marjiucritc, per doz . . W *' 12

fancy " . . 04 12

Eucalyptus [globulus, per hunch . . .
20"' 25

Eupatoriuui " " ... 10 " 20
Hjacinthns albuhis *• " ... 01

" 03
Iris pumila cnTulea '* " . . 05 " 10

Narcissus per 100 hunches 1 (K)
' 3 00

OrauKc flowers per 100 buds . . 10 •' 40
Rosa ririch Hrunner per doz. .... 20 " 80

•• Madame Kalcot " • . . . 05 •• 20
•• Mile. Marie Van Houtte per doz. 20" 40
• Marechal Nicl " " 60 •• 2 00

Papa Contier " " 20 " 60
" Paul Nnhonnand " 15

" 40
Paul Xevron (from Paris) perdoii 80" 2 00

" Salrano' " " 04 " 07
'xlra line " " 15 " 25

" Souvenir do la Malmaison " " 35" 80
' La France " " 80 " 2 00

Kanuncidus per bunch 03 " 08
Mi<.:npnelte piT 100 bunches . . . 1 00 " 3 00
Forced Lilac (from Paris) per bunch 40" 80
Snowballs " • 40 " 60
Violets lame hunches 40 " 2 00

metlium sized bunches . . 40 " 2 00
small hunches tiO

"
1 00

All these cut flowers come from the
Riviera or Southern France with the ex-

tion of the Cheiranthus Cheiri, lily of
the valley, forced lilac and roses Paul
XejTon. Cut flowers, in consequence of
the rainy weather prevailing in the South
of France, are plentiful on our markets
and very cheap.
Up to the present time we have had

very dull, hazy weather with very little

frost, a state of things much disliked by
our growers, who usually have to pay
for it in March or April in the shape of
distressing frosts. Frencitee.
January 14, 1898.

Flower Show Preliminary Premium Lists.

THE CHICAGO POINT OF VIEW.

That preiiiiuiii list from which the
largest iicrcciitagc of premiums olVered is

won, is, ;is .i rule, the best premium list.

This is subject to some modifications and
exceptions, but in general governs the
compiling of the hst of the Chicago Horti-
cultural Society. The premiums are
oflcred to be competed for and won, and
any which fail to draw out a competition
are considered mist.'ikes. The percentage of
premiums won to those olTered has grad-
ually risen from below 70 to above !>0.

The conditions in every city are difter-

ANDREW McADAMS PRIMULAS. OHIOAQO.
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CATTLEYA TRIAN^E, LILIAN AMES CHATMAN.

ent, and a list which will be a success in
one city will be a failure in another. A
careful study of the conditions existing in

the territorj' tributary to Chicago is

made. An3' changes which indicate a
possibility of drawing out exhibits in

new lines is promptly recognized by new
premiums.
As there are com-paratively few exten-

sive private establishments in or near
Chicago, it is necessary to look to the
commercial men, largely as exhibitors.
Many of them are young men lately
started in business, with limited capital
and unable to go to the expense of pre-
paring exhibits when the ultimate reward
is principallj' glory. Thev want cash,
and in consequence liberal premiums must
be offered.

The work on this year's list began with
last fall's show. A careful examination
of the entries for the different premiums
was made. Suggestions were invited from
exhibitors and visitors. The officers and
many of the members were constantly on
the lookout for "weak spots" and new
features. There are now in the hands of
the secretary a large number of sugges-
tions. Such as are feasible are embodied
in the new list, others which are valuable
but not practicable at the present time
are carried over for ne-xt year. Such pre-
miums as draw a large number of exhibits
can safely be somewhat reduced in
amount while others which do not draw
sufficientlj' well, or in which the exhibits
prove especially attractive are increased.
Expenses are heavy and economy is

neccessary notwithstanding the large
membership and liberal donations from
members to the premium fund. A rental
charge of nearly $1,000 for five days is a
heavy one, especially as the halls hereto-
fore used are so wretchedly inadequate
that many other expenses are more than
doubled in consequence.

It is not to be understood that the
society at any time loses sight of the
main object for which all such societies
exist, that is, the encouragement of new
productions and new methods. This is

held steadily in view. It is not thought,
however, that the keeping of dead pre-
miums on the list does any good in this
direction. The impossible of last year,
however, becomes the possible of this
year, and each year sees new features
added to the list and drawing good com-
petions, which if attempted a year ortwo
sooner would have been failures.

Two classes of premiums are always
ofi'ered, one class specifying artistic
arrangement as the principal requirement,
the other looking only to an exhibit of
cultural skill. When best twelve blooms
are specified they are judged solely as to
the quality of the flower, stem and
foliage.

,
The question of art in staging or

arranging is not considered, unless two
exhibits are tied as to quality-. When an
arrangement for effect is specified, the
quality of bloom is given less prominence
and the skill in arranging practically
decides the competition
Scales of points are adopted and pub-

lished in the list and while the point sys-

tem is a perennial subject for discussion
and has been from a time to which the
memory of man runneth not back, the
fact that it is continued here indicates
that it has worked satisfactorily.

W. N. R.

Cattleya Trianae, Lilian Ames Chatman.
This lovel_v form of Cattleya Trianae

was one of a lot imported direct from
Colombia and purchased by Oakes Ames,
North Easton, Mass., sixteen months
ago. Mr. Ames' gardener, Carl Blom-
berg, exhibited it, a small plant bearing
two blooms, before the Massachusetts
Horticultural Society on Januarj' 15,
1898, and received a silver medal for it.

The flower is pure white, except for a
light purple rose blotch and orange yel-
low veining in the throat. As shown in
the illustration, the petals are broad and
crested, boldly recuiring and the throat
is very long and broad.

Carnations.

NOTES ON NEW V.iRIETIES.

Now is the time to see carnations at
their best. The mid-winter crop of
flowers were produced at the expense of
the growth made out of doors; and tak-
ing into account the check consequent
upon planting, and deficient sunlight,
this crop is not as good as that made
when the plants have thoroughh' filled

the new soil with roots and become in a
condition to take nourishment. It is

from this new growth that we get our
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exhibition blooms. From all that I can
learn the forthcoming exhibition in Chi-
cago will liring together the finest lot of
flowers ever seen anywhere.
There is a vast difference between the

old time varieties and the new ones, espe-

cially since disbudding has become uni-

versal. The standard set is high, but not
too high. Ten years ago we did not have
a variety which could produce flowers
with a stem two feet long, and flowers
measuring three inphes across. We now
have a score or more, in fact scarcely any
others are acceptable. Some one says,

"There are too many seedlings," and that
we cannot keep up with them, but we
must. The florist who does not is left

behind. Even ifno advancement resulted,

deterioration would follow so quickly,

that new blood would become necessarj-

to keep up the standard. Mr. Hill says
rightly "Keep on raising seedlings." Once
Grace Wilder was peerless, but in time
this gr.ind flower had to give place to
William Scott, and now we have evidence
that the days of the invincible Scott are
numbered. However, we borrow no
trouble as mightier ones stand read}'.

Mrs. Fisher has had its day, even in the
East, though it will be grown as a sum-
mer variety for some time, and for short
stemmed flowers it has no eciual in pro-
ductiveness amoog its color. Kizzie Mc-
(lowan is secure where it succeeds. Flora
Hill is grand, but lacks a trifle in stillness

early in the season. We are pleased with
Freedom, though aware of its lack of
jjetalage. It is pure in color, healthy and
productive. Its habit is stifl", wiry,
scarcely needing support. I h.-ive it crossed
with William Scott, and have used its

pollen upon Mrs. Hradt. I further in-

tended the reverse cross, but have not
succeeded in obtaining pollen.

The composition of the soil is a factor
in the cultivation of carnations which is

not sufficiently taken into account, though
it has l>een the experience of all that the
same ccmditions of soil, and even therm.'il

conditions, do not do for all, and no vari-

ety known to be good under certain
treatment should be condemned because
it will not bend to ours. Rather we
should endeavor to find what its special

wants are, and meet them. I need not
go through the list of varieties which suc-

ceed here and fail there, such instances
arc in the minds of all growers. But just

one: Our success with Ferdinand Man-
gold has occasioned surprise, and some
acquaintances who have condemned it

will now try to grow it as we do, in ;i

light soil, also kept on the dry side.

Tncne thf)Ughts came to me when consid-
ering the chances of ourobtainiiig a good
scarlet—one which will stand in the posi-

tion William Scotthiis among |)ink flow-

ered varieties We have^ubilee, but it is

not everybody's carnation, though un-
doubtedly grand where it succeeds, with
no fault but one. Then we have I'ortia,

which wc Khali not diHcard yet awhile,
and Hector has many .-xiiiiirers.

Hereabouts wc have two looking for

favor, "FJon Ton" and "Wellcsley." The
former 1 have not had the |ilejiHure of
seeing in growth. As shown at the New
England Florists' Carnation meeting it

was decidedly su|>eri'ir as an exhibition
variety. For what reason I do not know
Tnilbv's "Wellcsley" dlilnot look its best.

I anticipate, however, that the last named
will make a splendid record, as it has
rverj' good cjuality to commend it. It

has an excrllent constitution, pure in

col'ir, and free beyond comparison. It

is the result of a double cross. I'ortia x

Florence, and progeny x E. <•. Hill.

Fisher's "NIorning Star" is a very

pretty white, and extremely tioriterous,

though not large in size. Mrs. Thos.
Lawson, I'eter Fisher's new salmon rose
is the ideal of a careful and experienced
hybridist. In spite of its free blooming
qualities, it is safe to say "Nivea" will

not stay with us long. Its ungainly
habit alone condemns it. Those who
l)ractice summer culture indoors might
give it a trial. C. A. Dana is a charming
shade of delicate rose, but altogether too
inconstant to become profitable. The
same may be said of White Scott, while
Edith Foster is spoken of highly. Mrs.
Bradt gets nothing but praise. It is a
bold and well-contrasted flower, not with
faint pencilings, but bright lines. Scar-
let sports of it have appeared in several

places. If they could be held true, they
would be valuable. Victor is fine, just a
deeply tinted Daybreak. Thos. Cartledge
though not new is becoming pooular.
Mr. Nicholson of Franiingham, Mass.,
speaks very highly ot .\bundance, which
has been condemned in some quarters for

lack of stem. There can be no complaint
on this score, as we saw it with him.
Eldorado is unequaled so far among yel-

lows, but subject to rust. Mr. Nicholson
has Gold Nugget on trial, which prom-
ises to be fine. The flower and steiiiMs all

that could be wished. T. D. H.

many claim that it does not pay to take
so much trouble with the plants; but it

will be found in most cases that these

little things become vital jioints where it

is desired to keep any plant up to the

standard.
Why is it that with some growers we

find the varieties, Daybreak and Wm.
Scott in perfect health and scarcely a rogue
among them, wliile with others the same
stock contains quite a large percentage of
unhealthy plants, producing inferior

flowers, all the plants coming originally

from the same source? There must be
neglect somewhere, and it is not always
in the soil. In the varieties Mayor Pin-

gree and Flora Hill I have also noticed a
number of the plants showing "the yel-

lows," and every flowereither malformed
or of poor color. The two latter varieties

have proven here to be remarkable im-
provements in their respective colors.

Nearly all the yellow varieties sent out
have been, at some time or other, under
my care, and I have seen none to
approach Pingree as it is treated at this

place. It will take a fine yellow to beat
this variety when it is well done, and it

is of the easiest culture and free from
rust. The same may be said of Flora
Hill which, though a little weak of stem,
is far ahead' of any white^ variety^grown

WHERE THE DUTCH RAISE PLANTS.

Carnation Notes.

Too much care cannot be exercised in

the selection of material lor cuttings,
especially with the variety Jubilee. \
number of the jil.'ints pniduee nothing
but single flowers fill through the season,
while in others the blooms come streaky
orof ! poorc<ilor. It is so iiiueh labor lost

and gfiod room wasted to jiropagnte
from stock of this char.'icter. I have not
come across any varietv that h;is the
np|)earancc of deteriorating more ipiickly

than liibilee if not handled properly. It

is therefore a good scheme to have a few
labels handy with wliiel. to mark the
rogues as soon as they show themselves,
and then they may be readily distin-

guished from the good Htoel< in taking
the ciiltingH. These apparently trifling

matters are soinelimes passed over by
the growers as of little importance, and

in this section so far. .My e.-iperience

with .Mayor Pingree is that it reiiuires a
tolerably still but porous soil, delights in

ample watering, .and reipiiivs .1 night
teinper.iture of about oo".

Sli.irp watch should now In- kept on
the green fly, which multiplies ra|)i(lly if

not repeatedly elieoked. This insect is

very hard to disUxlge when it once gets
down into the young growth.

C. W. Johnson.

Dutch Nurseries.

Two weeks ,igo we published .111 .ib-

stract of a lecture on "llortieulture in

Holland," delivered before the .Massa-
chusetts llorticiilturnl Society by .Mr. K.
.\l. 1,. l"/in|iiliiir, of Boston. Through
this gentleman's kindness we are enabled
to reiiriiduee in this issue some pictures
of nurseries in that country. The Dutch
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nurseries have long been famous, and
those of our readers who handle imported
stock will doubtless be interested in the

source of a large proportion of it.

More About the Blue Marguerite.

This ever-cheerful little plant, Agathsa
coelestis, the subject of a sketch in a
recent number of the American Florist
seems to have fallen into undeserved
obscuritj- of late years. It has never been
so well known among florists as its

merits would warrant, but it was highly

prized among private gardeners some few
years back.

It presents many claims for popularity

with the discriminating floral fratemit}',

among which are its charming color, its

long and wiry stems, and pre-eminently

its free and continuous flowering habit,

blooming as it does, the whole year
round. The ideal temperature for win-

ter flowering is from 55^ to 58°. The
material used for potting should be on
the light rather than the heavy and
retentive side to accomplish which there

is nothing better than a liberal use of leaf

mold. Cuttings put in the sand bed in

the latrer part of February or early

March and carefiiUy attended to, ought
to be large enough by late fall to occupy
at their final potting a 6 or 7-inch pot, in

which sizes they look best for decorative
or gift plant purposes.

It may be interesting to state that in

the south of France the blue daisy grows
outdoors all the year round and attains

a height of four feet and an equal width;
the native florists shear it over even in

early spring in the same manner as the

Hollanders do with azaleas. K. F.

Boston.

BOSTON HAS A BLIZZARD.—TRADE CONDI-

TIONS IMPROVING.—DEMAND FOR AMERI-
CAN REAUTY CANNOT BE ACCOMMODATED.
—FINE PRIMULA OBCONICA PLANTS.—MR.
DOOGUE'S LATEST TROUBLE.—A GOOD
SCARLET CARNATION.—LOCAL NOTES.

Boston's sensation, at present, is a
blizzard; a fairly vigorous one, too,

according to our thinking. We have
heard considerable about these functions
elsewhere and have sometimes felt a little

jealous of those localities where blizzards

are made while you wait, but now we
have one of our own and it occupies our
attention to the exclusion of everything
else, flower business included. As these
notes are being penned the railroads are
buried deep in snow and whether they
will ever reach Chicago is very doubtful.

Trolley, telegraph and telephone wires
are down and the flowers, if there are
any on the bushes, will stay there for

today, at least, as there is no waj' to get
them to market, but this is no great pri-

vation since the flower buyers are in the
same predicament and cannot get to mar-
ket either, and flowers without buyers
are as impotent as buyers without
flowers.

All this comes at an inopportune time,

for a most agreeable activity has been
developed during the past few days, a
sort of reminiscence of the good old times
when the buyer was the suppliant and
the grower or wholesaler could afl'ord to
stand his ground, and under average con-
ditions the good thing might reasonably
be expected to continue until Lent should
come in. It is noticeable, however, that
the demand, while red-hot on certain spec-
ialties, is rather weak outside of those
lines, so although the telegraph boys
have resumed their long-neglected route
among the vi'holesale establishments and
the retailers have adopted for the time

THE CANALS OF A DUTCH NURSERY.

being a bearing of humility that is very
becoming to them, yet a box of nice vio-
lets or lily of the valley is survej'ed with
exasperating indifference. It is not lily of
the valley or violets they are seeking.
American Beauty—that's what they
want; American Beauty-that's what they
cannot get, particularly the long-stemmed
top grades. The poorer grades are
accepted of necessity, but with very wry
faces and very pertinent allusions to the
ossified condition of the wholesalers' con-
science. In passing, it is proper to note
the bright color and general high quaUty
of the Bridesmaids now coming to this

market. This is a rose that seems to
grow better every year; no retrogression
about the Bridesmaid.
A dozen pots of Primula obconica from

John Barr, gardener to Mrs. B. P.
Cheney, were the objects of much admira-
tion at Horticultural Hall last Saturday.
The individual blooms were of unusual
size and fullness and the range of tints
was remarkable. There are few prettier
table plants than Primula obconica when
well grown and it is to be regretted that
an unreasonable prejudice as to its pois-
onous properties should have made it an
outcast.
There has been a renewal of the contro-

versy, which comes up annuallj' in some
form, as to the abilitj' and fitness for his
position of Superintendent Doogue of the
Public Garden. The present cause is the
action of Maj-or Quincy in nominating
C. E. Stratton of the Boston Park com-
mission to serve as superintendent with-
out pay. This is equivalent to giving
the Park commission full control of all

public squares, but is not regarded as
meaning that Mr. Doogue is to be dis-

pensed with or his salary reduced. Con-
firmation of the mayor's action by the
aldermen is necessary and is not regarded
as probable.
One of the most prominent of recent

carnation introductions is Wellesley
raised by J. Tailliy & Son. It is just the
color that all have been wishing for, a
brilliant scarlet, vigorous and handsome
and has had a thorough four years' test.

The firm of Magee & Tiernan, Chelsea,
has been dissolved b}- mutual consent,
and the business will be continued by J.
E. Tienian at the old stand.
Frank M. Bertram of Parry, N. J.,

delivered an interesting lecture on "Nuts,
and nut culture," before the Massachus-
etts Horticultural Society on January 29.
A meeting of the Gardeners' and Flor-

ists' Club was to have been held on Tues-
day evening, February l,but the blizzard
interposed an effectual veto.
John Devine, John Dunbar and W. A.

Bock each had one house crushed in by
weight of snow. The whole establish-
ment of M. J. Aylward was ruined, and
it will take seventy-five boxes of glass to
repair the damage at Waban conserva-
tories.

A few members of the "Old Guard"
spent a pleasant evening at Mr. Edgar's
on February 2.

Reports are coming in of many green-
houses more or less damaged by heavy
weight of snow.
Visiting Boston: J. H. Dunlop, Toronto,

Ont.

New York.

MORE SATISFACTORY MARKET CONDITIONS.
—COLORED ROSES, FANCY CARNATIONS,
ETC., IN BRISK DEMAND.—WHITE FLOW-
ERS LESS DESIRABLE PROPERTY.—STORMY
WEATHER SHORTENS RECEIPTS.-A SMALL
DELEGATION FOR THE CARNATION MEET-
ING.

Present market conditions offer the
rare opportunity to write a favorable
report. Seldom does it happen that the
demand is so assertive and the good stock
finds so ready and willing a market with
no surplus left to cut down the dealers'
returns or embarrass the prospects of the
next day's receipts. It cannot be said
tnithfully, however, that this fairly sat-
isfactory condition is the result of a largeh'
increased consumption of flowers; rather
is it due to the heavy storms and howling
weather that we have been treated to
recently, which has reduced the produc-
tion and which cannot be depended on for
any permanency. It is also a fact that
business is particularly good only in spots:
while the bustle is encouraging, and the
aggregate value of sales is most gratify-
ing yet the proceeds will go mainly to the
growers of American Beauty, Meteor and
Bridesmaid roses, and that part of the
sales book devoted to the Brides and
white flowers in general presents a strong
resemljlance to the pages of the past
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month. Excepting in the case of the lim-

ited quantity of extra fancy lily of the

valley coming in this flower continues to

drag badly. Violets are in full supply and
only superb blooms can be expected to

touch the dollar mark. Carnations, fancy

grades go Hvely; inferior grades move
slowly. Tulips' steady. Heavy receipts

of yellow narcissuses in the various mar-
ket sorts have been coming in and prices

are ofl'. especiallj- on large lots when the

dealer is fortunate enough to find an
opening for such. Smilax shortening up in

quantity and prices better. Asparagus
not up to the mark in quality.

The representation from this vicinity

going to thecamation meeting in Chicago
is not likely to be large; very few can be

found who express an intention to go, but
many there are who say they "wish they

could."
Club dinner tickets for February 26 are

selling well.

Johnnie Weir has been celebrating the

twenty-fifth anniversary of his wedding
this week. Johnnie never does things by
halves, especially where his better half is

interested, and the host of friends who
attended the function are recovering

slowly.

Philadelphia.

STOCK SHORT.—MEETINI, OF THE KLORISTs'

CLIB.—PAPER ON I'OT PLANTS FOR THE
HOLIDAYS.—ANOTHER CHEAP PALM SALE.

We notice that accounts of the weather
in last week's columns from the various
horticultural centers all agree; twas bad
everywhere, and as misery loves company
we are in a measure satisfied. The ther-

mometer registered six above zero tliis

(Wednesday) morning, but as the day
was bright and clear the eflect on stock
will be good.
Flowers, particulars roses, are still

scarce, and prices remain about the same
as last week. There seem to be no
hybrids to help out, as was the case in

former seasons. Hybrid forcing has of
late years t>een such risky business that
most growers havegiven it up entirely or
grow but few.

Bulbous stock is now quite plentiful.

Double daffodils are to be had in quantity
at $"> |)er hundred. Harris is sending
some nice dolden Sjmr, which sell well at

S'J. TulijMi arc quitee(|ual to the demand
at $+ The carnation crop has shortened
up a bit, and there is a good demand for

all that comes in at $1..')0 to $2.oO for

the best, a few cxtra.s bringing $.'t.

Victor is showing up in grand style,

and will lie planted largely next season,
'irace Wilder was (|Ueen r)f the pinks for

a long time, conquering many "just as
good or iK-ttcr," kin<l» that tried to de-

throne her; finally Wm. Scott succeeded
t«) the kingdom, and has reigned triumph-
ant ever since. It looks now, however,
an if the victor had come. We are sorry
for William, but every clog h;is his ilay,

and hid niciiiorv will ever remain the
lovely jnnk that he was.

Vifilctii HTciii quite abundant and the
jiricc ha* wrakencil a bit; $1 is now high.
and the (|uality muNt l>c good (th:it is for

our Ktnndnrd here) toeonimand it.

Rod Iviiwnhart, of double violet fame,
wiytt, inii|ieakini{of the Klondike (erowers
let their niiniU run in that direction
•iccnjiionally) that he would rather may
home and grow violet* than go up there
and dig frjr gold. We have thcnight an
much fiir a lon^ time. There Jiro others
lieaide* Mr. Hismhart who have little

Kl'mdiken of their own, and don't want
anything licttcr. Among the )<cnuty
growem it in naid the dirt pay» out very
rich, a.% much as $100 to $200 licing

realized from the first early morning
gleanings.
The February meeting of the Florists'

Club was not very well attended. There
was quite a nice show of carnations, some
promising seedlings being among them.

C. M. Fick has a fine large white, some
of the flowers being three and one-half

inches in diameter; it has a fine long
heavy stem and appears to be a good
thing. Another beautifully fringed white
is very pleasing. A full fringed Daybreak
pink named Laura E. Dotv promises
well.

John Kuhns, of Fifth and Tabor streets,

had a few seedlings, the best being a fine

flower a few shades darker than Day-
break; this looked well.

Maud .\dams, a fine large, long still"

stemmed flower of a pleasing salmon
scarlet, as it appeared at night, attracted

much attention; it is apparently a comer.

k vase of Evelina by K. Witterstaetter,

of Cincinnati, was in good form, having
carried the long distance well.

F. Doerner & Sons Co. sent a vase of

White Cloud, which is a fine flower and
received considerable attention.

The next meeting of the club has for its

central issue, "The Lily, Its Disease and
What are We Going to Do About It?"

Mr. Harris is to open the subject, which
bv all concerned, from seedsmen who
supply the bulbs to growers and retail

men, is considered of vital importance.

Mr. Harris stated that he had thrown
out about half the bulbs started and ex-

pected to have to throw out about half

of those he had left. The disease develops

as the bulbs grow, and is much more
jjrevalent this year than ever before.

Lilies may sell for more than 10 cents a
flower the coming Easter.

The ladies' reception of the club is

blossoming out into a grand alfair, and
promises to be the swell event of the

season among the craft.

John Westcott's paper, the event of the

meeting, was read by Mr. Rust; it was
on pot plants for the Christmas holidays,

and contained a very complete list. It

was directed to be published, and he

received the thanks of the club.

Another cheap palm sale is soon to take

place at Wanamakcr's. A nice areca in a

(•-inch pot, or rather three plants to a
pot, fifteen leaves three feet high, eighteen

months old, has been offered there for 4.ii

cents. We believe they are to olTer a

jardiniere and plant together for .$1. If

this pays thegrowertheremusl be money
in ])alnis at twice this figure, the regular

wholesale price K.

Death of Mrs. Josephine Krick.

.Mrs. Josephine Krieli, wi<low orCicoige

Krick, "died January '»>, of pneunioni:i,

aftira short illness. Mrs. Krick was an
olil settler in Chicago, having come here

with her husband over thirty-five years

ago. Mr. Krick was engaged in land-

scape gardening for a number of years;

he executed several l:irge coiitr.acts, one

of which was furnishing trees for I.iiunln

I'ark. Soon after the war .\Ir. Kriil;

built greenhouscH on Division street and
started in the florist business. After

building the greenhouses his time bec.-une

HO taken up with other business that he

eindd not attend to them. Ile^'nve them,

together with the florist business to his

wife, who manage<l it for over twenty
year* with remark:ible skill and slircwa-

ness.

In October, 1H71, she h.'id Ihegreen-

houws on Division street, and ;ilso on
some land which she h.id bought on Dear-

I born nvcnue. The great fire of lli.-it year

swept everything awaj-. The greenhouses
on Dearborn avenue were rebuilt before

winter set in. In the spring of 1S73 Mrs.
Krick had a small conservatory about
10x14 feet built near the comer of Ran-
dolph and State streets, where Cen-
tral Music Hall now stands and started

to build up a retail trade in the central

part of the city. Mrs. Krick conducted
this liusiness for over eighteen years,

devoting her whole time to it. This busi-

ness has been on practically the same
soot for over twenty-five years. While
the music hall was being built, temporary
quarters were secured in one of the stores

THE LATE. MRS JOSEPHINE KRICK.

a few doors south; as soon as the build-
ing was completed it was moved back to
the place where it was first started.
About six years ago Andrew Miller

.secured an interest in the business and
assumed theman.Mgemeiit, the n;imc being
changed to the Central I'IohlI Co. Three
years ago Mrs. Krick disposed of her
reni.-iining interest in the business.

Toronto,

.\n .nrnTulinint to the law was passed
al the session of the locjil legisl.-iture just
closed, eiiq)iiweriiig p;irU ollici.'ils to trim
or remove trees on llie streets of the city,
with or without the consent of persons
opjiosite whose jiroperty s.iid trees may
be standing. .\s most of the trees on the
streets of this city li.ave been planted by
the property owners, .ind have been care-
fully w.-itched iind tended in some cases
for ni.-Miy years, it is to be feared that
some friction will result when the wood-
man with his ;ixe begins removing wh.-il

he may consider objectioniible trees. It
is .1 (|nestion with two sides.

.Mii.WAiKEic.— The announcement in

the l.-ist issue of the American I'lokist,
of the coming marriage of .\Iarv A. Mc-
Kenney to !•. H. Davis, of .Milwaukee,
w.is without due authority. There was
iilso a misiepiesiiil.ition of businessfacts
in stating tli;it .Mr. D.ivis was eiiii)loved

as cashier by .Miss McKenney. .Miss ,\Ie-

Keniiey liiis for more than a ye.ir been
associ.'ited with .Mr. Davis as a p.irtner
in the business which has been conductetl
under the firm n.-uiie of M. A. McKenney
& Co. C. H. Wmitnall.
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Potash in tbe Soil.

An article in the last issue of the Ameri-
can Florist suggests the use of muriate
of potash in place of wood ashes on
account of its cheapness, considering the
amount of potash it contains. Muriate of
potash is nearly one-half potash, while
wood ashes ordinarily contain considera-
bly less than 10%.
The florist should be cautious in the

use of this chemical in place of wood
ashes. Even for farm crops the muri-
atic acid which it contains, when set free

by decomposition, has in some cases, been
found injurious. The element of cheap-
ness, within reasonable limits, is of very
little importance to the florist, when
compared with gafety and availability.
Wood ashes are'a safe furtilizer and are
no experiment, while we believe the other
has not been so carefully tested on roses,

carnations, etc., under glass as to render
it safe for general use.

Wood ashes contain a large proportion
of lime in a very available form, and a
small percentage of phosphorus also.

Phosphorus is necessary for all crops, and
lime is of especial value in many soils.

In using Wood ashes it should be borne
in mind that any substance containing
lime in an active form will, if mixed with
ground bone, set the ammonia in the lat-

ter free, to escape as a gas and be lost.

Nitrogen is an element of ammonia and
the most costly of the essential ingre-
dients of fertilizers.

A prominent firm has recently advised
a mixture of wood ashes and bone meal
as a top dressing for lawns. What a sad
waste of a large part of the most valua-
ble element in the bone!

A LATE REPORT of the Department of
Agriculture places the amount paid out
in salaries by this department at$l,867,-
980 per annum. Recent agitation shows
what the seedsmen get in benefits from
this vast sum. Nursery interests receive
some attention, but where do the florists

come in? A careful perusal of the last

annual report of the secretary fails to
answer the question. If there is oneofiice
boy out of this array of employes whose
time is devoted exclusively to floricul-

tural matters, the fact is not made prom-
inent. Perhaps the War Department has
charge of this branch. The Washington
florists may be able to tell us.

Government Inspection of Nursery Stock.

A bill has lately been introduced into
the United States Senate ])roviding for the
inspection of nursery stock. Section three,
of the bill reads as follows:

That all trees, plants, shrubs, vines and buds,
commonly known as nursery stock, yrown within
the UnitxMl States, may become subjects of inter-
st:Lt niiuiTce under"the rules and re<julat[ons as
heieiniiftiT provided. The Secretary of A<;riculture
sliall cause to be inspected by a (jualilied ento-
mologist all trees, plants, shrubs, vines and buds,
known as nursery stock, which are subjects of
interstate commerce, and which are about to be

transported from one State or Territory or the
District of Columbia into another State or Territory
or the District of Columbia. This examination
shall be made prior to September first of each year,
in the manner provided for and prescribed by the
Secretary of Agriculture; and if such nursery
stock is found to be apparently free from danger-
ously injurious insects or diseases, the certificate
of the ollicer making such examination and find-
ing shall be issued to the owner or owners of such
nursery stock, a copy of which certificate shall be
attached to and accompany each carload, bo.x.
bale or package, and when so attached and
accompanying shall operate to release all such
nursery stock from further inspection, quarantine,
or restriction in interstate commerce.

The bill further prohibits the interstate
transportation (by mail or otherwise) of
any uninspected stock.
The question of certificates and legisla-

tive action looking to the compulsory
inspection of such stock has been very
carefully considered by Mr. John B.
Smith in a recent bulletin of the New
Jersey Experiment Station. Air. Smith
says:
* * * * certificates are liable to be misused, and
that ni) examination of a nursery can be sutii-
ciently ih.irough to make it safe to s.ay that any
irarticuhir scale or plantdisease is not present.
In one case at least infested stock has been sent

to Ohio from New Jersey, bearing my certificate.
The stock was such as was not grown in the nur-
sery from which it was sent, and I have reason to
believe that my certificate was put on everything
sent out from that nursery, no matter where'grown
or whether seen by me of not.
Let us look at the matter a little closer, and

see what giving a certificate of actual freedom
involves. In one nursery in New Jersey there are
to-day something like S.500,000 peach trees, of
which 750.000 are ready for sale this year. Several
other nurseries have from 350,000 to 500,900 trees
ready for sale. Plant a conscientious entomolo-
gist is a block of 600,000 trees, and require him to
ciTtify that no San Jose scale is present. Assume
that he can thoroughly examine one tree in one
minute, which is a very violent assumption, and
give him ten working hours per day. That means
that he will have examined 600 trees in one day,
aud will require over 800 working days before lie
can say that no San Jose scale is prese"nt. Compel
him to certify also to yellows, rosette and other
dangerous insects and plant diseases, and the
absurdity becomes the greater.

I have little sympathy with the effort to control
insects by law because experience has shown that
unless legislation has public opinion behind it
little benefit will be derived.

Mr. Smith's bulletin is a complete
demonstration of the absurdity, almost
criminal, of this bill. It would seem that
about the only results would be the spend-
ing of a large number of Uncle Sam's dol-
lars in order to hamper and harass the
trade, xvithout the slightest possible
chance of checking the spread of fungus
or parasitic diseases.

The bill as presented is so loosely drawn
as to be of no value in any event. It does
not provide for the inspection of a whole
nursery, but only of such stock in the
nursery as is "about to be transported,
etc.," and that, prior to September first
of each year. In a nutshell it provides for
inspection which does not inspect. Per-
haps, however, we have mistaken the
true intent of the bill and that it is only
designed to nullify some of the noxious
state regulations 'lately passed. If that
is the case, it is a poor way of attaining
a good object.

Canadian Horticultural Association.

A meeting is called for Feljruarv 10, at
9:30 a. m. in St. George's Hall, Elm
street, Toronto, Ont., for the following
objects: 1. The completion of the organ-
ization of an association of Canadian flo-

rists, horticulturists and gardeners. 2.
The adoption of the proposed constitu-
tion and by-laws. 3. The election of offi-

cers and the executive committee for the
year 1898. -i. Theincorporationof said
association. The officers pro tein are
Wm. Gaminage, London, president; J. H.
Dunlop, Toronto, treasurer; and Hugh C.
McLean, St. Thomas, secretary. A Targe
attendance is earnestly requested.

Carnation Society Convention.

Mr. P. J. Hauswirth, 318 Wabash ave-
nue, chairman of the committee of ar-
rangements for the .\merican Carnation
Society Convention, will have rooms at
the hotel reserved for those requesting it.

He asks that correspondents be particu-
lar to say whetherAmerican or European
plan is desired, and if the latter what
priced rooms.
The reduced rates on American plan are

$3 per day (with meals) on the European
plan (no meals) the rates are from $1.50
per day upwards. It is desired that as
many as possible stop at the Auditorium.
The hotel is one of the finest in the land;
very low rates have been granted; the
halls for meetings and exhibitions have
been given free, all of which favors should
be considered.

Japanese Lily Bulbs.

Ed. Am. Florist:—We read a notice in
your last number under the heading,
"Disease of Japanese Lily Bulbs," and
would like to say a word or two about
this subject, because we believe we know
a little more about it than anybody else.

Our Mr. Bunzo Suzuki bought a lot of
Harrisii bulbs three years ago to have
them tried in Japan. Being xvell aware
that part of the Bermuda bulbs are
affected by disease, strict orders were
given to our Yokohama house to destroy
every plant that should show the slightest
sign of disease, but to our great surprise
every plant looked as healthy as our own
Japanese longiflorum stock. This year
we exported the first thousand bulbs to
the United States, and they are forced by
two expert growers who report that the
plants are looking verj' fine and health}',
decidedly just as well as the best Ber-
muda. There is no fear that the Bermuda
disease might be disseminated in Japan,
and no sign of such a disease was ever
seen in Japan.
As this question was brought up in

your paper we would be much obliged
xvould you kindl3' rectify the above men-
tioned notice. Suzuki & Iida.

Crotons and Acalyphas.

BEST bedding V.\RIETIES.

"Croton Crank" wishes us to name the
five best crotons, and the five best acaly-
phas for bedding.

I know of no better crotons forbedding
than Baron James Rothschild, Queen Vic-
toria, Andreanum, Day Spring, Weis-
mahii.
Acalyphas: Macafeeana, Marginata,

Mosaica, Obovata, Triumphant, the lat-
ter is probably the best of the lot, espe-
cially m the matter of rich coloring.

RoBT. Craig.

Galt, Ont.—The annual meeting of the
Gait Horticultural Society was held
recently. The officers report excellent
conditions. Therearell6members. The
following officers were elected: President,
H. Spencer Howard; first vice-president,
J<jhn Wells; second vice-president, Jesse
Welland; secretary', MV. Colvin; treasurer,
R. Baird.

Elmira, N. Y.—A call has been sent out
for a meeting looking to the organization
of a horticultural society. Prospects
seem good for a flower show this fall.

Springfield, Mass.—W. F. Gale has
been appointed city forester by Mayor
Dickinson
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Rochester, N. Y.

The attendance at the annual conven-

tion of the Western New York Horticul-

tural Societv on Januarj- 26 and 27 was
considerably larger than at any time dur-

its fortv-three years ofe-xistence. The hall

was cro\yded to its utmost capacity with

interested listeners from all parts of the

state, when President W. C. Barry

opened the morning session on the first

day, calling the meeting to order in a

brief manner. His regular annual address

was entirely omitted this year, because

there was too much business on hand.

All the speakers were prominent and
experienced men in horticultural aflairs,

among them being Director I. P. Roberts,

Entomologist -M. V. SUngerland, Prof.

Duggar, plant pathologist, and Mr. Sur-

face, all from Cornell University, Ithaca,

N. Y. The Geneva experiment sta-

tion was represented by Director \V.

H. Jordan, entomologist Y. H. Lowe,
chemist L. L. Van Slvke; the horti-

culturalists S. A. Beach, \V. Paddock and

C. P. Close and Mr. \V. P. Barnes, head

man of their greenhouse department.

Prof. \Y. B. Alwood of the Virginia

experiment station, read the first paper,

"Results of two years experiments with

San Jose scale." "Facts about the ene-

mies of fruit trees," was the next treatise

read by I'rof SUngerland, who also gave

us a unique lecture on "Bugs, from a

bug standpoint" in the evening. "Our
public schools and horticulture" was the

theme of George T. Powell from Ghent,

N. V. "The Pan-American exposition on

Cayuga Island in IS'J'J," by R. C. Hill.

"The removal of various institutions to

the country and preparing the inmates

for rural occupations, rather than to

keep them in the cities," was advocated

by Mr. Van Deman in a lengthy speech.

The second day's session was opened

with a talk on "Plant food" by Dr. L. L.

Van Slyke; Mr. \V. T. Mann of Barkers,

N. Y., followed on "Experiments with

various fertilizers;" Director W. H. Jor-

dan spoke on food values of fruits and
Director I. P. Rolxrrts closed the forenoon

session with "(Questioning the soil."

Informal discussions were now indulged

in while the fruit exhibits were examined
in the adjoining room, where the tables

were loaded with most attractive sjxicimen

fruits in great variety. -Most ofthesccame
Irom the Geneva experiment station

and the Ellwanger & Barry nurseries. A
very large collection of apples, IMf) varie-

ties, were exhibited by the Geneva ])C"ple,

and Messrs. Ellwanger & Barry made a
most creditable display with finest winter

pears, apples and a large collection of

grapes in excellent state of preseryatitMi.

Mrs. P. Barry also 8hf)wed six varieties

of hothouse gra|x;s, grown in her private

vinery. The bunches were extra large

and well formed and not a damaged or

decayed Ijcrry coul<I be found in them.

The afternoon session was made interest-

ing by talks on "Plant diseases" by W.
Paddock, the report on "Vegetables" by
.Mr. I". I'ranke, Irondc<)uoit, N. Y., and
a carefully prepared pa ix^r, read by .Mr.

John Dunbar of our parks, on "Ornamen-
tal trees nnd shrubs, which was listened

to with greatest nttcntivcnessand highly

nppreddtcd by nil nurserymen in the

audience. .Mr. \an Deman, of Virginia,

gave us hints on "How to treat an old

orchard"; .Mr. Paddock startled the hear-

ers by stating that some more new plant

diseases had ticcn discovered in the past

year and that not much is known about
them as yet, nor has any remedy been

found for the prevention ofravagctcauscd

by these new [jcsta. The content* of the

question box were now discuHcd, one

shp after another came out and it was
late when the huge congregation dis-

persed for another 3-ear, all being well

pleased with what knowledge they had
gained by attending the meeting of the

old societv. J- B. Iv.

w
w

Greenville, O.—James Frost lost

nearly 800 square feet of glass on Janu-

ary 2*5 by hail. Insured in the Florists'

Hail Association.

SITUATIONS. WANTS. FOR SALE.

AdvertleementB under thle head will be Inserted at

the rate of 10 cents a line iBeven words) each Inser-

tion. Cash must accompany order. Plant advs. not
admitted under this head. _
Every paid eubscrlber to the AMERrCAN Florist

for the year ISyS will receive on request, a coupon for

one Ave line want "adv." free, to be used at any time
during the year.

SITUATION WANTED—By a flrBt-clasB rose grower;
16 years' experience. Good references. Address

D W, care American Florist.

SITUATION WANTED—By a competent store man.
late with Freldman; reference given by Chlcaeo

wholesale florists. R A. care Am. Florist.

SITUATION WANTED—By an A No. 1 manager of

wholesale or retail store; twelve years' experience
In prominent cities. Correspondence solicited

G. care American Florist.

SITUATION WANTED—By experienced gardener
and florist (Scotch) to take full charge of private

place; best of references, married, age ;>S.

W S. care American Florist.

SITUATION WANTED—By A-1 general cutflower
grower; good decorator. Recommendations fur-

nished; German American; 30 years old. Address
V G, care American Florist.

SITUATION WANTED- Byanexperlencedgardener
and florist, to take charge of private or commer-

cial place ; age 38. married. Best of references.
Cbicago care American Florist.

SITUATION WANTED—By flrst-class rose, carna-
tion and violet grower, married, no children; ref-

erence given. Address
. , _.

The Muncie Floral Co. , Muncle, Ind.

SITUATION WANTED— By young man to learn the
florist trade; sober and reliable; state terms.

Address W. C. Gregory.
Box 92. Markham P. O-, Ontario. Canada.

SITUATION WANTED — A competent seedsman
wants situation with a reliable seed bouse; can

speak Dutch, German or English; oorrespundence
Bullclted. H. care American Florist.

SITUATION WANTED-As foreman In large cut
flower eBtabllshraent by an Al rose grower. 24

years' experience; 12 years as foreman In largo

places. Best references. Address
GROWER, care American Florist.

SITUATION WANTED-By practical florist of 17

years' experience, goud cut flower grower, roses.

carnations, etc. Competent to take charge; would
work on shares. Reference and bond given. Address

RKLiAiiLE. care American Florist.

SITUATION WANTED-By single man. age 2.'). as
second man or to take ch rge of small place; good

grower of cut flowers and bedding plants, steady and
reliable; disengaged March Ist. Address

It L. cnre American Florist, ('hlcago.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman by practical

florist and grower; specialty No. 1 roses, carna-
tions, mums, violet*, general stock, etc. Now dlson-

KaKe<l. age :is. Best references. Address
W II. care IM K. Main Hi., Alliance, Ohio.

OITI'ATION WANTED-By florist and gardener.
O private or commercial ; good grower of ruses, car-

nations, vloleta, 'mums and general stock; also all

kinds of fruit and kitchen garden graperies, etc. Ad-
driMa G A N. care Aiiiorlcun Florist.

SITUATION WANTED- As foreman with some
reflne'l party by a practical gn>werof roses, carna-

tions, vloleis. nmiiis. palms, forns and general mUivM..

forcing of bulbs; a life experience: references <> K.

Address K<mE.MAN. care American Florist.

SITUATION WANTED -\» flrat-rlass florlBt, young
(iorman: understands thoroughly growing of cut

flowers, all kinds of general BU>ck. gmjd handatoarpot
l>odillng. fnnoral donlgns. Vi years experience, and ran
furnlih best of rofcronco; would Ilki- u> iiinku a change
tills spring; good place and waguH uxptH-ti'tl

.1 \\. care A iiicrlcHi) Florist.

SITUATION WANTED As roreriinii In cut Howor
ontablUlmiont, niowlly nisus nn«I carnations; must

IH) up to dale In conveniences: by all-rouml man, In-
gle Am«r1c«n. nine yoars' exourlenou: dont use u^-

Woco or drink; wosl profomMl: gfM»d wages oxpcclo<l.

lUforunces. IIoheh.
»'rlOC4»ttngt! (Jnjve Ave., Dt-s .Molnos. la.

SITUATION WANTED As foreman or manager In

largo (^«rim»'rrlal place by n nrBt-<;lnPui grower of

rrMMM. OBrnntloiin, niutnn nnd gLMiural nUnk : life expe-
rlonrti. married, age »i; has Ikmui fomiuin In large
estarilUlimonis for tbo past ten years: nnly rellablo

parties who wUh a first-class mnn neod answer; bust

of rof«rL-nc«s Address .,._..
lioHB Giiowcii, care Amerlcnn Florist.

ANTED—("Catalogues of rose growers. Address
David McGeorqe. Gait. Ont . Canada.

ANTED-Cataiogues of the trade.
Edward Mulick, Grand Rapids. Mich.

WANTED—The address of Carl Jorgensen, Dane,
Amager. Address ,.„..,, *

L. Jensen, South Butte, Mont.

WANTED—Al grower of cut flowers and general
stock. In writing please state experience, wages

expected and references: no drinking men need apply.
Tork. care American Florist.

WANTED—A competent man for cut flower de-
partment and making up floral designs and bou

quetwoi-k; also one that understands decorating and
general greenhouse work. Apply

Charleston Greenhouses,
309 Meeting St., Charleston, S. C.

WANTED—Foreman on commercial place. Cali-

fornia: must be experienced In handling men:
with unquestionable knowledge of propagating and
growing, both Inside and out; competent to take charge.
Good habits and best of references. Address

Carnation, care American Florist.

WANTED—Young man thoroughly experienced In

the best class of retail florist business; must be
first-class In window, table and wedding decorations,
also design work Apply with references, ability, etc.,

stating wages expected.
J. H. DiTXLOP. 445 Yonge St.. Toronto. Can.

FOR SALE—One Alaska refrigerator in flrst-clasa

condition.
John H. Orth & Co., McKeesport, Pa.

FOR SALE—Retail florist store, stock and fixtures—
established trade, good location—on account of

health, at a sacrifice.
O B N, 612 Marshall St., Philadelphia.

FOR RENT—Seven greenhouses, stocked; dwelling
and land, steam beat: convenient for Baltimore

wholesale market, and fair local trade. Address
MARYLAND, care American Florist.

FOR SALE—Greenhouse plant of 5.000 feet of glass
In Jamestown. N. D ; price $1,600; ^^cash, balance

may be paid In cut flowers. Address
W. W. Seekins, 1*21 E 8rd 8t.. Duluth. Minn.

FOR RENT—Greenhouse, iviot feet of glass on Main
street: street cars pass the door; store and dwell-

ing house connected with same place. $IJ5 per month.
P. N. Soetga. ItttS Cedar Ave.. Cleveland. O.

FOR SALE OR RENT-About 15,000 feet of glass In
a rapidly growing western city of 40.0tt0 people;

hundreds of towns and villages with no greenhouses
In surrounding country: greenhouses are well built,

well stocked and hove the largest trade here, which
can be greatly e.xtended; owner has other buslnesa
that requires all his attention. Nowhere In America
Is there a better chance for a fiorlst with a little money
than here. For full particulars address

"BrsiNESs," care American Florist.

or rent with privilege of buying—established green-
house propertv consisting of four houses about H)0.x*36

feet each: boiler bouse and pack rooms: 12-rooin mod-
ern dwelling, two acres land: U) miles from Philadel-
phia, near U. K. statkm, steam heat; splendid chance
for right party.

Jos. T. SCLLIVAN, Moorestown. N. J.

PIPE WANTED.
Second-hand llltchlngs' or Weathered's oust 4-1nob

pipe, 2,01X) feet (or any part thereof). Give cash
price f. o. b.

J C. Station A. 70 Pine St.,

New Haven, Conn.

FOR SALE.
Greenhouses in one of the best cities

in Wisconsin. A good investment and

a money maker for a hustler. Owner
must retire on account of poor health

For particulars
write

i;i.I.IS k FOI.I.WOBTH,
miwatilcee, Wis.

Valuable Greenhouses

FOR SALE
A Rare Opportunity— Seven Greenhouses

in St. Louis County with or without stock,

lor sale cheap. Owner has other interests

requirinK all his attention. A bargain. For

further particulars address

E. H. MICHEL,
* 'iiri- of SI. LiMiis
Cut KIdwct Ci.....

i630 Olive St., 5T. LOUIS, no.
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Sterilizing Soil for Destroying Eel Worms.

Western Reserve asks how I construct
my apparatus for this. In the first place
the size of the boiler must be governed by
the size of the compost heap, but it will

be economy to have a boiler of ample size,

as it is absolutely necessarj- to maintain
45 to 50 pounds pressure for IV2 to 2
hours at a time. Presuming that W. R.
has 150 to 200 loads of compost to steam,
I should advise him to have a boiler of at
least 25 horse power with a liberal sized

smoke-stack to cause a good draft. Set
this low enough in the ground (covered
in) to ensure all the condensed water
returning freely to the boiler. This being
done then proceed to build the bins to
hold the soil; these should be about 12
inches deep and 3 to ZVi feet wide and 12
to 16 feet long. The sides can be of heavy
planks full width without a joint. Set
posts solidly in the ground at about SVi
to 4 feet apart in a straight line facing

toward the inside; to these posts securely
nail the heavy planks, keeping the tops,

level. The center row of posts should be
faced evenly on both sides. This allows
the planks to be nailed on both sides of
them.

Two bins are necessary-. When the bins
are all completed (these should be under a
shed with plenty of head room above for

free working space); level the bottom
soil off quite even, but with a slight dip
from one side to the other of not more
than one inch. This done you are ready
for the pipes, which are best made of one-
inch with holes on their sides in about
every third pipe at 15 to 18 inches apart.
The pipes at the bottom of each bin are
virtually a coil, but should be made with
manifolds at each end and each pipe
must be of just even length so that when
completed and in position it practically

fills the bottom of the bin excepting about
two inches at either end to allow for ex-

pansion.

The steam must enter from the boiler

at the highest side and the last pipe on
the lower side should form a return for

condensed water to the boiler. This pipe
will of course be connected with the mani-
fold at the farther end of the bin onlj'.

Each bin should befitted up alike and the
object of every third pipe being drilled

with very small holes, not over 1-16 of an
inch, is to admit of steam direct escaping
into the compost.

When these details are complete, run
your main flow steam pipe high enough
above the boiler to prevent water driving
through it over to the center. Opposite
the division of the two bins put a tee

with nipples and two stop-cocks, one for

each bin. From this connect with the
head of each of the two manifolds, and
where the returns leave the bin they
should have stops also, running the two
into one and return direct to boiler, leav-

ing a drop directly under the boiler to
form a trap. Of course air-cocks will be
needed also on each manifold at the
highest point. This completes the arrange-
ment so far as boiler and piping, but pro-
vision must be made to cover the bin as
nearly air tight as possible when filled

with soil, which cooks best if fairly moist.
When the first bin is filled nearly level full

turn on the steam with a pressure of not
less than 50 poimds and maintain it for at
least l'/2 hours. Meantime fill the other Ijin

and get it all readv.and by the time the first

is thoroughly cooked the second will be
ready to have the steam turned into it.

Then uncover the first, empty it. I would
not advise you to attempt to stand on
the soil or you may have to dance a livel3'

jig. Thus you can fill, cook and empty

five or six bins per daj', but it would be
useless to attempt it unless you maintain
a full head of steam, at least 45 to 50
pounds pressure, as these extremely
minute animals are verj' tenacious of
life. Bv the best authorities it is proven
that nothing short of 225° will kill

them when protected in the soil, and to
make sure work 235° of heat is necessary;
rather warm treatment, but absolutelj-
necessarj-. JOHX N. M.\Y.

Louisville, Ky.—Fred Haupt has made
an assignment. The trouble is due to
Mr. Haupt having become security for
his brother, as his own business has been
in good shape.

GANNAS
NEW AMERICAN
Finest in the World
Our Novelties for 1898

Per 100
DUKE OF MARLBORO, darkest crimson J30.00
DUCHESS OF MARLBORO, onlv pure pink.. 30.00
TOPAZ, nnlv ;it)si)lutelv larjze pure yellow... 50.00
LORRAINE, pink, edued white, fine 30.00
MAIDENS BLUSH, delicate flesh color 1.=) 00
GOLDEN PEARL, yellow, nearly double 30.00
CUBA, tlnestand largest silt edged 40.00
GLORIOSA. very dwarf, March delivery 12.60
PHILADELPHIA, glowing crimson.'. ...'.. 15.00
CHAMPION, largest, glowing scarlet $5. 00 each
KLONDIKE, only large pure orange $2..50 •
Send for complete list of 50 novelties and 200

standard varieties at lowest prices.

OUR CANNAS IN FRANCE.
[ To Messrs. A. Blanc & Co.

Your new cannas of last year wave me much T
T satisfaction. Please seod me a complete set of
f your roveltles for 1898 as soon »a ready. Also 12 A
f Giant Crimson, etc. SlRned CH MOL.N. I

^ Lyon. France. Jan. :l, ISitS I

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERr "" **

Ktiie plHTit--^ In trlnch pots, ready for
y-inch S5 per 12.

AMARYLLIS
Veltch's Hybrids. S4 per 12; Equestra, $4
per nil); Kormusls&ima, $a per lUU.

Spotted Leaf, $3; Black. $;'i: Yellow, $30;
all period. Golden, $2 each.

XyAJH.T^XP^^
11 pilzes out of 22 at the last Dahlia
exhibition. First prize Dahlia. <illT
ll.l)GK,$15perl(lO [fend for special Hat

A. BLANC & CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

SPRING BULBS
LILIUM AURATUM. Pcr lOO Per 1000

i-i> inch $3.75 J35.00
9-lliuch 5.00 -15.00

LILIUM RUBRUM (Speciosum)
"-flinch 4.75 40.00
il-11 inch 6.75 BO.OO

LILIUM ALBUM (Speciosum)
7-9 inch 6.50 5.5.00

9-11 inch 7.50 65.00

BEGONIAS KE^lg*^.^
Single, separate colors 3.50 30.00
llnuhle, • 9.00

TUBEROSES....
True Excflsior Pearl.
"Hallock strain" First size 1.00 7..50

. Per doz., 85c; per 100. $5.00GLOXINIAS
CALADIUMS.

Fancy leaved choice bulbs, per doz., $1.75;
per 100. $12.00.

CALADIUM ESCULENTUM
Cured and sound bulbs with live center
shoots. Doz. 100
5 to7inchesincircumference..$ .40 $2.50
7 to 9 ' • "

.65 4.50
9 to 12 '• • " 1.00 6.50
SOc pcr 100 less on 7-9 inch and 9-12 inch
sizes if sliii)ped from New York.

GLADIOLUS XXX Florists Mixture
Per 100 $1.75 Per lOllO $15.00

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE
NEW YORK

14 Barclay St.
CHICAGO

84-86 Randolph St.

Boston Florist Letter Go.
MANUFACTURERS OF

FLORISTS* LETTERS.

This wooden box nicely stained and var-
nlshedt 18x30x13 made in two sections, one
for each size letter, given away witb first
order of 50O letters.

Blocfe Letters, 1 k or 2-lnch elze. per 100, $'i.OO.

Script Leiters, ^- Ka8te"er with each letter or word.
Used by leadiuK florihts everywht-re and for sale by

all wholesale tlorlstB and supply dealers.

N. F. McCarthy, Treas. and Manager,
84 Hawley St., BOSTON, MASS.

John Conley & Son,
Manufactnrerg of

2 AND 4 DOMiNICK STREET.

ToliacGo
STEMS
DUST

EXTRACT
BOTTOIV1 PRICES.

VALQHAN'S SEED STORE,
Chicag^o. New York.

FAXON'S
'WHITE
HOUSE' PANSIES.

The best mixture in cultivation, flowers very
large, thick and velvety; of superb colors and
markings. The perfection of form and texture.

In Trade Packets at $1.00 each.
M. B. FAXON,

Lock Box 1528. BOSTON, MASS.
Correspondence eolicited.

Pansies Worm Raising.
GOOD PLANTS, 82.50 per 1000, or 81.50 per 500.

LARGE PLANTS, 84.00 per 1000, or 82.50 per 500.

BLOOMING PLANTS, 81.50 per 100.

SEED, as usual. CASH WITH ORDER,

C, SOLTAU & CO..
199 Grant Ave,, JEKSKY CITY, N. J.

..PANSIESTT
Onn nnn '° ^*^'^ frames of the JennlngB finest
ZUUiUUU etralne: all extra No. 1 plants: large
size, ready to bloom. $3 00 per 1000: extra medium size
for cold frames. ?4 00 per 1000. Extra 75c per lOU by
mail.

• • • «se^c^jd • • •

of the finest strain. $1.00 per pkt. of 3000 seed; $6.C0
per ounce:

Cash with order. E. B. JENNlNCS,
LockBox264. Southport, Conn.

Grower of the flnRst Panslep.

STftNDflRD GfllSNflS
STKONG KOOT.S.

aid JIme. Crozy JS.IO
311(1 Alphonse Bouvler 3 .^u

300 Flurence Vau^than 5.rt»
.1(10 3. 1). Cabos 5.0O

1.1(11 Cb Henderson 3.00
yM\ Paul Marquant 3.00
1.^1 Stella 4.(»)

Cash witliordiT. ERNST MA«G. Quincy, Ills

Everj'bocU- is more plea.se(J if you say
"saw your .id. in the American Florist"

when writing.
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Qiicago.

The shortage of good Brides and Brides-

maids still continues. First-class long
stemmed Beauties are scarce, but good
short stemmed Beauties are plenty, and
bring onlv about the price asked for

Maids or Xleteors. Tulips are very much
improved in quality, and are quite plenty;

fancv pink sells well, other colors very

slow-. Dutch hyacinths are on the mar-
ket in all colors.' We now have a full line

of all bulb stock and unless an outside

market can be found for it, the prospect

is that it wnll be sent in faster than it can
he disposed of.

Retailers report trade quiet. The very

cold weather we have experienced for the

past three or four days has had a ven,-

depressing effect upon the retail trade,

especiallv in plants.

\V. E.' Lynch had on exhibition this

week a vase of nearly pure white carna-

tions, a sport from Tidal Wave, that is

without doubt a good carnation; if the

sport has thcconstitutionand productive

qualities of the parent plant it will find a
place in the market. It was grown by
Otto Hansen, of Galewood, 111.

Mr. Arnold Ringer returned last Sun-

day from a trip through the East; he

reports business good, and prospects

very encouraging. Trade has been good
this winter, and prices better than they

have I)een for the past three vears.

Mr. Ellis, of Ellis & PoUworth, of

Millwaukee, visited Chicago this week.

It is reported that F. J. Foster, of the

Krebs Floral Co., St. Louis, has severed

his conncctfon with that firm.

G. H. Pieser, of Kennicott Bros. Co.,

will start on a trip through the South,
February 10.

The greenhouse of Felke & Mueller, of

\Yilmctte. 111., caught fire Wednesday
night about seven o'clock. Felke & Muel-

ler have between forty and fifty thousand
feet of glass. The boiler shed and over
onc-hali of the houses were totally de-

stroyed, together with all the stock in the

part' which was not burned. It is impos
sible to estimate the damage done to the

heating plant. Mr. Mueller, Sr.. was
badly burned abouttheface and eyes, and
it was feared at the time fatally injured.

He is somewhat easier this morning, and
it is hoped he will recover, though it is

doubtful if he regains his sight. The loss

is estimated at about $20,000 on the

greenhouses and stock. No insurance.

Chryuntbemunis in Low Greenhouses.

Ill answer to "Subscriber," 1 would ;id-

vi«e him to build a bench on the ground
rather than plant thrynanthcmuiiis in the

•olid l»ed. One in then lictter able to con-
trol the root action and keep tlitin dwarf,
which iicemii to l>c an important point

with him. An there is a great difTirence

in the height of the several varieties it

would Ik: well to conxult some reliable

cntalogu*. and plant only the varieties of

dwarf nnliit.

The difference J>ctwecn crown .'iiul ter-

minal bull in the crown bud is the first

one t» make it* appearance and coiiien

omrtimen in July or AugUNt and in of lit-

tle value. It Hhoulil lie rubl>eil out,

allowing one of the nhootit which come*
by it* Hide to grow on, which in time will

form another bud nurrouiidrd with a

numlicr of other buiU, the iiiaiii oiirlieing

the trrininal and in moHt caneii the l>cit

one to iielect for your flower.

For "Sulmcrilier" who ha« nuch little

headro'im to grow hi* plant* I would
ndvine planting June »truck cutting*.

C. \V. JOII.NIMJS.

Jadoo Fibre -^ Jadoo Liquid
are to-day being sold by the leading SEED HOUSES
and are used by prominent GROWERS and FLORISTS.

You Cannot Afford to Grow

Plants Without Them

Send for particulars and be convinced

The.
American Jadoo Co.

8is FAIRnOUNT AVE.

...PHILADELPniA. PA.

ESTABUSHED

1666 EMILSTEFFENS>

'A )

SUCC.™ N5TEFFEMS.
"DSTErFENSBROS.

:— • V _) - Va> "

HAMMOND'S TOBACCO EXTRACT.
OKO. s. osKOkN THE OLD ORKilNAL.

OLD TOWN FARM ORE^NhOtSES
colt. HAKIiKANT .V ATWUOl* HTM. H A l{TI'OUI). CUNN., Jan. 2.'>, IHIW.

Ilammondn l*nlnt A S'iik Hhoi VVorkn, KlKhklllonIIu(t«nn. N, V,
(ientii I pont\ vheck fnr iiniount nf c>nrioppf1 l»U). iinil think I nhiill noed more of the TobOCCO Ex*

tract f'-r fu ilmr trliil. ttTHtt r.Mc as ca \ iik .11 im.kmi i is iiii': iikst Kxthact I kvkii iiAli. Ia-i li oumo
by iruliiht moncu. nii wo Tmve two Iioiihom \i>nu^nu \>>rn tluiu. ^'mirn truly. UKO. 8 OSUt>KN.

SOLD BY WHOLESALE SEEDSMEN.

DAHLIAS
WHOLE
ROOTS.

Fine collection nt varielies includ-

inK Wm. Agnew,Nvmphaca,John Itragg,

Oban, Zulu, Beauty of Brentwood,

etc., etc. Our selection, twenty

varieties to a thousand, |50.00.

Purchaser's selection, twenty varie-

ties to a thousand, tfiOOO.

Wm. H. Moon Co.
Olenwood Nurseries MOkkl.SVII.I.I:,

Hucki Co., I>A.

#ti^.tC-tei-tc-tel-ii^-ttj-e-tC-telrtti-tirtii-lii&j:

Seed Stores ^
Flower Stores

m

Can profitably handle our
JJ

Packages of Plant Food, fli

Attractive, take little v«« >;< ^
shelf room. Valuable J* *
booklet free. Good profit"., fli

The WALKER FERTILIZER CO.

'

( niton Springs, N. Y.
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Cincinnati.

Business the past week was but moder-
ate, nothing of importance having
occurred here of late with the exception
of some large funerals. The scarcity of
roses reported last week still continues.

Carnations are in good demand and
prices stiffened up a little the last of the
•week.

George and Allen are still in the lead

.

with valley, which finds a ready sale. This
same firm is bringingin some good Keizers-

kroon and La Reine tulips. Mr. J. A.
Peterson has a grand display in his store

window. The background in one of the
^vindows is azalea intermixed with
•camellia, the front arrangements consist

of several specimen plants of cattleyas
and adiantums.
A special meeting of the Cincinnati

Florists' Society was called for Saturday,
February 5, to make final arrangements
in regards to the Chicago carnation con-
vention. It is to be hoped that a good
delegation will attend. All florists of
neighboring towns interested, may apply
to H. Schwarz, Price Hill, Cincinnati, for

particulars.

A little strangermade its appearance at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Gillett

on Thursday, January 27. Ed. was all

smiles at his place of business and said

"its a girl"; mother and baby are doing
well. Recent visitors: Messrs. J. M. Gas-
ser, of Cleveland and W. G. Matthews, of
Da5'ton, Ohio. H. Schwarz.

Buffalo.

. There seems to be only the same old
story to tell in regard to business. It has
had its usual ups and downs—mostl3'

downs. No startling events have occurred
to act as a boom.
Some talk is heard in regard to a flower

show for next fall. There is a small
amount in the treasury of the Florists'

Club that might be devoted to such a
purpose, and as "The first duty of the
majority is to reduce the surplus" the
club will probably vote to hold a show.
Rumors are afloat to the effect that

there is to be an uptown movement on
the part of some of our store men. It is

reported that Scott has alread3^ secured a
store in a good location above Chippewa
street. His old familiar store has long been
too small for the business and the move
has been expected. Who next?

Travelers have been rather scarce dur-
ing the week. Those noted were Messrs.
S. Skidelski, W. J. Boas and Max Beatus.

C.

Du Quoin, ILL.-The Du Quoin Floral Co.
have started in business with one plant
house 18x50, heated by hot water. The}'

will build rose and carnation houses in

the spring. The company is F. W. Gross
and J. \V. Canaga.

Grand Rapids, Mich.—Edward Mulich,
florist, has started in business at the cor-

ner of Fish and Cleveland avenues.

Cut Flow^er Price Lists Received.

We are in receipt of cut flower price Usts

from the following firms: W. A. McFad-
den, Cincinnati; Holton & Hunkel Mil-

waukee; W. F. Kasting, Buffalo.

FLORISTS' MUTUAL

FIRE INSURANCE ASS'N
Apptication Blanks and
Prospectus Ready....

JT^^^Writr- now. Dolavs ;ir<' <i;in:-'i-roiis.

W. J. VESEY, Sec'y, - Ft. Wayne, Ind.

Wbol^ale flower/\arK|fe

CIXCINNATI, Feb. 3.

Roses, Beauty select 30.00® 40.00
medium 15 00.25.00

Brides 5 00® ; 00
Bridesmaids 5 00®' 7.00
Meteors 6.00® 8.00
Penes 4 00® 5 00

Carnations 1 50® 2.00
fancy 3.00® 4 00

Valley 3 00
Romans.- 1 00® 3.00
Narcissus 4 00
Daffodils 5.0O
Violets 75® 1 00
Harrlsll 12 60
( alias lu.OO
Tulips S.OOa 4 («
Smllax 12 60
Adlantum 1 00
Asparatms 50.00

St. Louis, Feb. 3.

Roses, Beauties 15 00®50 00
Meteors 5.00» 8 00

" Brides. Bridesmaids 5.00® 8.00
Perles 4.00® 6.00
Wootton 4.00® 6 00
La France 5.00®10.00
Kalserlne 4.00®10.00
Camot e 00®12 00

Carnations 2.00® 4.00
Violets, California 30® .50

single 30® .'.^o

Valley 3.00® 4 00
Harrlsll 10.00®12.60
Callas 8 00<.el2 50
Tulips 2.00» 3.00
Narcissus, Romans 2 50® 3.00
Smilax 12.6Oal5.0O

BUFFALO, Feb. 3.

Roses, Beauties 20.00(57.'i.00

Brides, Bridesmaids, Meteors... (i 0u®12 00
Perles 4.00® 6 00
NIphetos 4.00® ti.OO

KalserlD. Mermets B.00@12.00
Carnations extra 2 50® 3 50

ordinary 1.00® 1.50
Valley 4 00
Violets I 00® 2 00
Romans 2.00® 4.00
Harrlsll 15 00®20.00
bmllax 12.50(5)15.00

Adlantum 1.26® 1 60

Milwaukee, Feb. 3.

Roses. Beauty 15.00@40.00
Brides, Bridesmaids 4 00® 8 00
Perle 3 00® (1.00

" Meteors, Belles 4 00® 8 00
Carnations 1.(103 2.00
Violets , 50® 1.00
Romans 2 00® 3 00
Valley 3.00® 4.00
Freeslas 2 00® 3.00
Callas. Harrlsll 10.00«12.60
Smilax 10.00<?j12 50

ROSES. CARNATIONS. AND ALL KINDS

OF SEASONABLE FLOWERS IN STOCK.

WM. F.
l/IOTlUn WHOLESALE
IvAMINU COMMISSIONIXnUIIIIW FLORIST...

495 Washington St., BufTalo, N. Y.

Also Dealer in Florists'SupDiiesand Wire Designs

w. A. mcfadden;

11

NEAVE BUILDING.
CINCINNATI.

Producers and Shippers

of every description of

High Class Floral Supplies.

CYCLAMEN PLANTS.
JARDINIERE FERNS.

Quotations issued weekly, forwarded
on request.

C. A. KUEHN,
Wholesale Florist,

UZ2 PINE STREET,
.^ ST. LOUIS, iWO.

^"A complete line of Wire DesignB.

MOUND CITY GUT FLOWER CO.

Wholesale Florists.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
Special attention given to shipping orders

1322 Fine St., ST. I.OinS, UO.

C. W. W0RS^&:&^^8^®^*®%
t««^2740 Olive street, W

ri^U M JuIaiJ ....wholesale.... S
ROSES , and a full line. g

Headquarters for the South West Jn

When wTltlnR mention American Florist

ST. LOUIS GUT FLOWER GO.

Wholesale Florists

E. H. MICHEL.^^^
1620 OUve St.

"ST. LOUIS, MO.

H-i-SuHWWwiMl

^S'XlHCINNiO'l. O.
SKCIAL attention CIV£N To Smippisc ordcrs.

HOLTON & HUNKEL GO.
SUCCESSORS TO

The Wisconsin Flower Exchange.

Fresh Cut Flowers, Florists* Supplies

Manufacturers of WIRE DESIGNS

ConBlRTimenta Solicited. Phone Main 874.

457 Milwaukee St., MILWAUKEE.

O0MPg;E«f6lJPP!J[|

wrEworT

Say "saw 3-our ad. in the Florist"

Tou write advertisers.

vhen

wc—

i^«# 'Ikl!^

(IMPORTERS

strings 8 to 10 feet long,

50 CENTS.

W. H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass.
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E. H. Hunt
THE -OLD RELIABLE FOR

WHOLESA LE_^^_-^fc.

CUT FLOWERS
Hunt's Flowers
do E\erywhere

76 Wabash 4vc.. CHICAGO.

iimiiiiiiiitiniiinuitiiitiiititnititiiitiiitiiiiiiitiiuititiiitititititmtiiiiAiiiiiumtiiiimg

Vaughan, flcKellar & Winterson |
WHOLESALE-

FLORISTS SUPPLIES
FLORISTS SEEDS

SPRING BUUBS
All the leadinj: varieties in Ciirna-

Cut Flowers
tion Rooted t'uttiugs ^^:^^^^=^^^^z=^:=^=^=:=^=^=:
Best varieties of Youiik Roses in 2'.;-in. Pots.
Fine well cured Pearl Tuberose liulbs. per 1000 % 7.B0

Extra fine mixed Glaiiioli liulbs, per 1000 12.50

Fine mixed Gladioli liulbs. per 1000 7.50

SKND FOH CATALOOIK.

Vaughan. McKcllar & Winterson, - 45-47-49 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

fmTTmmrmmTTmTTTmmTmTTTTmmmmmmTmTTTT^

BEINBEHG BROS.
WHOLESALE

GROWERS OF CUT FLOWERS.
500.000 FEET OF CLASS.

We c*n All all urdere un shon nuilce with all leftdlng

Taiietle« <>f Hosee and ramatloDB.
We ARE Headquartert for fine AMERICAN BEAUTIES

tilre ufl d trial and convince yourself.

Salesroom, 51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

W. E. LYNCH,
Consignments
Solicited.

All Florists' Supplies.

10 & 21 RANDOLPH STREET.
Fine Stock a Specialty. CHIO.^00.

GUT FLOWERS.

Wbolewie f[ower/\arK?t5

CHICAGO. Feb. 4.

KoseB, Beauties per doz, 2.00^3.00
Brides - .. J OD(Sj 8.00
Meteors, Bridesmaid, Kalserln., l.OOw 8.00
Perle. Gontlera 3.00<a 5.0i)

La France. Testout S.OOfsdll.OO

Carnations, common l.OOc^ 2 OO
fancy 2.aO(« 6 00

Violets 50® .75
Narcissus. Romans 2.50@ 3 OO
Harrlsll, Callas 10.00212. 00
Valley 2.00<4 5 00
Tollps l.UO(.i; 5.0(1

Von Slon 2.00® 3 00
Uyaclnths 1.003 7.00
Adiantum l.UO
Smllax I0.00(*l5fll

Asparatius 5O.0O(jt"5.0O

Always mention the American Flo-

rist when writing to advertisers.

S>^^Q«QQQiQlQSQQlQSSSQS%QQQQSSQSQSSSQSSQQSQQQQQSSQSQSQQ

Illinois Cut Flower Co. i

. n nr...„« 51 and 53 Wabash Ave., V>

J. B. DEAMUD, Mg'. cmcAGO. 8

CHOICE CUT FLOWERS. |

'r Roses in variety. g
C^.>n^^:.r^»o THE BEST if)arnations ...in this market. «

GENERAL LINE OF SHIPPING FLOWERS. %

.* J- WILD SMILAX. .<* .^
I

A. G. Prince & Co. ROGERS PARK FLORAL CO.,

WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS' ..JT'^'^^tn^T/^oc
AMD FLORISTS' SUPPLIES. V^U 1 X LvJW ILXXO)

•S « OO Wabaah ««*nu«,

TaUpken* Mam 3208. CHICAGO.
I'rtinipt Att«.nll<iri t»» Mil tiritfr*

51 WABASH AVENUE,^ —CHICAGO.
HEADQUARTERS FOR AMERICAN BEAUTIES.

rolding Boxes ^m Wax Paper
Tlic ftiill 6ros. Paper & Box Go.

.^.''v^DAYTON, OHIO..'«.<«.'*

The Amerlfan florist

Company's DIRECTORY
of nomsTs.

NIlRSIRYMrN

and SI I DSMI N

<4n
of the United States and Canada is now under-

going a thorough revision, and the sixth edition

will be ready early in 1898.

WmcorrSmi Co.

H^oasAij CutLowers
^nopORISTS OUPPUES.

\TsPSMm 8%WABASHm Ch/caco.

A. L. RANDALL4
Wholesale Florist

DON'T FORGET that we are at the old number,
126 Dearborn St., Chicago.

Write for special quotations on large orders.

E. C. AMLING,
WHOLESALE

COMMISSION * FLORIST,
51 WABASH AVENUE,

Consignments Solicited. CHICAGO.-
Prompt attention to shipping orders.

GUT FLOWERS,

Bassett & Washburn,
Successors to J. B. OEAMUD & CO..

GROWERS end
WHOLESALE
DEALERS In

88 Wabash Avanua,

HEADQUARTERS FOR AMERICAN BEAUTIES.

WINTER & GLOVER,
31 Ranilglpt St., CHICA60,

"'""

CUT FLOWERS,
PACKED RIGHT.

HO they will p'ii<*ti you in Just iis good condition
(IS Uii'v r<'ii''h UH.

WI»E DESIGNS : A Full Line. Write usfor
our Illustrated Cotologue.

Mention Amerlonn Klortm.

GRADE

Always
mention the American Flor"

ist when you order stock.,^

rord Bros...
<.«tv«Wholesale Florists

III West JOlh Street, NtW YORK.
Coniignments Solicited. Telephone, 260 38th St.
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MacDONALD & McMANUS
Supply Orchids every day.

Only House in New York handling Extra Fancy Stock for Special Occasions.

=^ 50 West 30th Street, NEW YORK CITY.Telephone 2778--38th Street.

I6I2-W-I6
LUDLOW ST.'

^P/f/LAD£:LPH/A, PA.

WnOLESAL
^Florist.

FRED. EHRET,

wnoiesaie Fiorisi
No. 1403 Fairmount Avenue,

Telephone, Long Distance. PHILADELPHIA.

CONSIGN TO BCY FKOM

M. A. HART,
Commission °'?n'" Gut Flowers,

113 WEST 30th street,
/VEW YORK OITY.

THE BEST MARKET IN NEW YORK.

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK,

Wholesale Florists,
Control the stock of matiy celebrated growers and

are prepared to quote prices on First Grade
Cut Flowers. All varieties.

38 West 28th St., and Cut Flower Exchange,

Tel. 961 18th Street. NEW YORK CITY.

Wbol^ale flower/\ari^fe

New YORK. Feb. 2.

Roses, Beauty 15
Br.des, Bridesmaid '^

" Teatout, Carnot. Meteor i
" Morgan. Cuslo 2

Carnations 1

fancy 2
Valley 3
MlRnonette 2.

Vloleis
Harrlsll 8
TuUpB 1

Smlla.Y 8
Caltleyas 15

Dafrodlla, Jonquils 1

BOSTON. Feb. 2.

Roses. Beauties 20.

Perle, Nlphetos 2

Bride. Bridesmaid. Morgans 4
" Carnot Meteor ti.

Carnations, ordinary 1.

fancy 2.

Valley, DafTodlls 3.

Violets
Hyacinths, Narctasus, Freesia
Tuilps 3.

Philadelphia Feb. 2.

Roses. Beauties, per dozen 3.00(98.00
Teas, firsts 7

" '• select 12

Carnations 1

Valley 3
Violets
Narcissus 2.

Hyacinths 2
Uarrlsll 10,

Daffodlla 4
Tulips

ooetio.oo
00* 111 00
00<s 12.00
.1)0 « o.UO
.Oiia 2.00
3II@ 4.00
.1)0 » 4.00
U0'<i li.oo

.40'a l.(«l

•OOOID 00
MO) 3 OH
.OOlilO.llO

Oi)@i 36,10
.009 3,1X1

00®75.00
,00® 4 00
00Ml2,t0
U0(.ijl2 (Kl

.OOa 2 00
0O(Sj 3.00
.000 4 00
.35® .75
76® 2.00
,00® 4 00

.OOS10 00

.ooais 00
60(a 3.00
00® 4.00
,00® 1.00
m«j 3.00
,00® 3.0U
0U(»12 00
00® 5 00

4. oil

John I. Raynor,
49 WEST 28th STREET,— NEW YORK.

SPECIAL EXTRA STOCK OF
AM. BEAUTY, METEOR,
BRIDESMAID, BRIDE.

Record Breaking Carnations
ALL THE YEAR ROUND.

American Beauty
and all other choice Roges In

unexcelled quality.

Carnations, Mlgnonetto, Cattleya
and Valley.

Tuojs. 'vou:pro, jr.,
4.3 W. 28th St.. new YORK.

WALTER F. StlERIDflN.
WHOLESALE

39 West 28th Street, NEW YORK.

Roses shipped to all points. Price list on application.

Rose Growers
\\\\] tiiu] ;i ^ooiJ mnrki't ;ind sood
returns fur their slock at....

JULIU5 LANG'S
53 W. 30th Street, NEW YORK.

Edward C. Horan,
34 W. 29th Street. NEW YORK,

WHOLESALE • FLORIST.
Oarefol Shlppin? to all parts of the coaBtry

Price list on application.

CITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET. '•'^n™';,'''^']'"*''"''
WELCH BROS., Proprietors.

BOSTON, MASS.
Conslernments from regular growers asslgrued separate space lu our market. We gruarantee payment for all Flowers sold. Sales reported

w^eekly; payments monthly, or oftener If required.

THE NEW ENGLAND HEADQUARTERS FOR THE BEST GRADE OF FLOWERS AT ALL SEASONS OF THE YEAR.

J. K. ALLEN.
* Wholesale Florist,

57 West 28th street, UCUf \MkV
near tjth Ave. Elevated R. R. HLH IU^^^

BEAUTIES AND VIOLETS, SPECIALTIES.
Conalgnnients Solicited.

JAMES M. KING
Commission Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS.
Good Money for your Flowers.
Cooe Flowers for your Money.

49 West 29th St., NEW YORK.
Telephone Ui75 38tb St.

TheNewYork Gut Flower Go.

119 and 121 West 23d Street,

112 and 114 West 24th Street,

Telephone 733-18lh. NEW YORK.
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

Specia Attention Given to Shipping Orders.

GEORGE A. SUTHERLAND,

GutFlowersiFiorlsts'Suppiies

WHOLESALE.
67 Bromfield St.. BOSTON, MASS.

Wnuiusaie Monsis
ALWAYS OM HAKD

CflflNATIONS.

BRIDESMAIDS,

BRIDES.

FLORIST'S

SUPPLIES.

FLORISTS' VASES.
HorttrDlliiral Auctioneers.

84 HAWLEY STREET. - BOSTON.

Wholesale Florists J

AXD DEALERS IN ALL

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES,
4 Ordway Place, BOSTON, MASS.
. Cut t tower ConslKomenta Solicited. Beat market.

JOHN YOUNG,
ROSES, GARNATiONS, VALLEY

and all other choice cut flower stock.

51 W. 28th Street, NEW YORK.
Price list on application.

FRANK MILLANG,
CUT FLOWERS,

WHOLESALE COMMISSION,

408 E. 34th Str««l,

Cut Flower Exchange. NEW YORK.

WM. C. SMITH,
Wholesale Florist,

40 So. 16th St., PHILADELPHIA.

Conilgnmenta Solicited. Special attention given to
snlpptnjf ordera

Long Distance Telephone S008 A.
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KENNICOTT BROS. CO.
WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS

And Florists' Supplies

Jobbers in all kinds of

desirable

88 WABASH AVENUE,
CHICAGO, ILL.

Long Distance Af\f\
Telephone Express 4'-"-''

ROOMS 22 and 2^

Florists' Supplies
It is not what you pay for the extra select stock ^ but what the extra select stock pays you.

Bear in mind that the best is the most economical.

It pays to trade at headquarters and the greatest house in America.

WE WILL HANDLE THE ENTIRE OUTPUT OF THE KLEHM NURSERIES.

70,000 Novelty Tulips
This is a sure seller; once you try it you will never be without them ^ /^
You can order them from any broker as we sell to them all. Price

p. AND D. AT COST.
I'.r KK)

Am. Beauties, medium $20.00
Am. Beauties, fancy, lair lengin 3S.00
Beauties, long SOCO
Meteors, extra select $7 to 9
Brides, Maids, extra select »7 to 9
Meteors, Bride, Maid, Kood average, |4 to 6
Perles, extra select \^ to 6

PRICE LIST SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE,
I'lT 1(H)

Roses, our selection $4.00
Callas, Harrisii \^% to 15

Komans, Narcissus $2 to 4

Adiantum %\ to 125
Asparagus per string, 50c to 65c
Galax $1.50 per M.
Common Fetns 2.00 per M.

t'amtiuiii F<.Tn!* SCO soM at IWK) rtili-b.

P«r lOO
Violets (1 to t.2S

Valley, our specialty—the best fl to 4.00

Smilax, fine $10 to 12>^
Carnations, extra select <2.00

Carnations, white 12 to 3
Carnations, ^ood average stock... .iVic to 2
Carnations, our selection $1.00

Growers wishing; to consign flowers to Chicago Market consult us before shipping ekcwhere.

THIS YEAR'S CUSTOHRRS MUST BE OURS NEXT YEAR.

FINEST VALLEY THAT GROWS I

Asparacus Alwaya on Honcl.
All FIOMrara In ttaaaon at Lowest Morkot Rotea.

•lore open until 0:30 P. M. week cloys, until Noon
Sundays and Holidays.

We alMrays ship sitra select or tilsh-crade Boods
unlsas olharwiaa ordsrad.

THE VALUES WE GIVE ARE OUR

BEST ADVERTISEMENTS....
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Montreal.

A VISIT TO LACHINE.—MEETING OF THE
CLUB.—ELECTION OF OFFICERS — BAN-

QUET.—SILVER CUP PRESENTED TO GEO.
ROBINSON.

Your correspondent took advantage of

a fine day last week and drove out to
Lachine to visit a couple of our large flo-

rists' establishments which are situated

n this fast growing town.' Mr. Colin
Campbell's place was the first visited. We
were fortunate in finding the proprietor

at home, and were shown through his

extensive establishment by that gentle-

man. Mr. Campbell grows almost every-

thing required for his retail store on St.

Catherine street in the city, and contrary
to the usual condition of things where
such a variety of lines are attempted,
everything is in good condition. A large

house which was full of chrysanthemums
a couple of months ago is now planted
with sweet peas; these were transplanted
from the seed boxes in rows about eighteen

inches apart, and the plants about
nine inches apart in the rows with a
string to each to the roof.

A house of Asparagus plumosus was
exceptionally good, also a house of

smilax; ahouse of palms and ferns looked
well. A large house full of azaleas, prim-

ulas, cvclamens, Harrisii and longiflorum

lilies, etc., was well worth seeing.

Mr. Joseph Bennett's place was next
visited, the proprietor had just left forthe

city, but we were verj' courteously- taken
through the place by Mr. Smith, the fore-

man. Everj'thing was found in apple

pie order as usual, in fact the neatness

and order all over the establishment was
very marked, reflecting great credit on
proprietor and employes, the motto here

is "A place for everything, andever>'thing

in its place." This establishment like Mr.
Campbell's is devoted to growing everj*-

thing required for Mr. Bennett's store on
St. Catherine street.

Two houses are devoted to roses, all of

which look remarkably well, the principal

varieties noticed were Meteor, Sunset,

Bridesmaid, Bride, Morgan and Beauty;
Morgan being exceptionally fine, and
apparently quite "at home" under the

treatment it receives. A couple of houses

of carnations are equall3- good, AUjertini,

Scott and Daybreak in pink are very

strong and producing large quantities of

bloom now; McGowan is the principal

white, and is also ver3' strong; in red

Garfield, Jubilee and Meteor are perfect.

No rust was noticed. A large stock

of palms grown from seed, in the various

stages from the seed box to the large

decorative plant was noticed. A spe-

cialty is made of small ferns of which
several thousand are grown amntally
from spores. A bed of sweet peas was
noticed which ought to be blooming well

for Easter.

The Montreal Gardeners' and Florists'

Club held their annual election of officers

last night. President Walsh presided;

there were about fifty members present.

Mr. Walsh positively declined nomina-
tion, as he had served two j-ears, and
there being an unwritten law that
the same man must not occupy the posi-

tion for more that period. Mr. Alfred C.

Wilshire was nominated and elected by
acclamation. Mr. George Robinson was
re-elected first vice-president and W. Whit-
ing re-elected second vice-president; for

treasurer, Mr. Walter Wilshire was elected

to replace his Ijrother, Alfred C, who had
occupied that position for a!50ut four

years. Mr. Fred. Bennett was re-elected

secretary andWm. Harobin his assistant.

Beaver.

Palmer's Hot Bed Mats
Made expressly for winter covering of hotbeds, cold fram'-s, plants

and seeds of all kinds.

Indestructible, Cheap and Warm

WILL not harbor mice or vermin. Easily
handled. Dry out quickly after rain.

Have now been in practical use three
years. Cost less than old-fashioned straw
"mats and entirely take their place.

MADE IN FOLLOWING GRADES:
No. 1—Burlap Cloth, filled with combination

wool and quilted, seams 3 inches apart and
edges firmly bound.

Size 40x76 inches, 50 cents each.
" ^ " ' "«-=--—

" 76x76 " 75 *'

Made any length, 76 inches wide, at 12 cents per running foot.

No. 2—Duck Cloth outside, filled and quilted

same as No. 1.

Size 40x76 inches, $0.75 each.
" 76x76 " 1.00 "

Made any length. 76 inches wide, at 16 cents
per running foot.

FROST
PROOF

No. 3—Waterproof, made of oil duck, filled

and quilted same as Xos. 1 and 2.

Size 40x76 Inches, $1.00 each. » \

•' 76x76 ' $1.25 to $1.50 each.'!

Made any length. 76 inches wide, at 20 cents
per running; foot.

That these mats are a much needed improvement over anything heretofore used for the same purpose,

is demonstrated by the larje demand aud many testimonials from prominent men in the trade. Every-

one using Hot Bed Mats should give them a trial.

^
^
^

WE ALSO MAKE
P.\TF,NT .\PPLIED FOR.

QUILTED HORSE BLANKETS
the Cheapest, Warmest and
Strongest in the World...

The R. T. Palmer Co.
Or New London, Conn. 113 Worth Street, ^EW YORK.
Address all correspondence to The R.T. Palmer Co.. New London, Conn. Aqents wanted—pay good commission.

r"

H. BAYERSDORFER & GO.'S

Seasonable Specialties:

CYCAS WREATHS. MOSS WREATHS.

FERNERIES AND JARDINIERES:

Norman Style in Sprays, Tinted and Delft.

Tuscan, in Sprays, Tinted and Delft.

Milan, in Sprays.

OUR LEADING NOVELTY;

LACE VIOLET HANDKERCHIEFS.

Wheat Sheaves
and Immortelles.

The largest and best stock in America.

New Cataiogrue of all FLORISTS' SCPl'LIES on
iippllcatlou. BTFor the trade only.

H. BflYERSDORFER & 60..

—' 50, 52, 54 and 56 N. 4tli St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention American FlortBt.

HARDY GUT FERNS
SI.00 Per Thousand.

FAMCY DAGGER
Do not ordiT any ferns unless you iirc willing to

pav this pi-iCT as my stock is very limited and I

have hardly enough now to carry my old stand-by
customers to Easter.

L. B. BRAGUE, Hinsdale, Mass.

FOR SALE CHEAP.
1*1 ACC for Greenhouses. Conservatories, Hot-

IlLllOw beds. etc. Also Holbed Sashes and
Mais. Paints, Oils. etc. THE REED GLASS &
PAINT CO.. 466 W. Broadwar, NEW YORK.

^

ROSES,
Carnations.
PALMS.

AND OTHERPLANTS.

RICHMOND, IND. ^
Never Fail inMenoS

your
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The ^bed TRhde.

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.

JZRoxE U. Rice. Pres.; E. B. Clabk. 1st Vioe-

Pres. ; S. K. Willarb, Wethersfield, Conn.. Seo'y

and Treas.

Des MoiSES, lA.—The Iowa Seed Co.

report as follows: "We to-nio;ht figured

up the number of retail mail orders

received and are surprised to find that we
have received 60' ; more orders than dur-

ing lanuarv, ISOC, and 89*^0 more than

during January. 1S97. Catalogue was
mailed about the same time as previous

years, and we know no reason for the

change except that there is a better feeling

among the people, and believe that it

augurs well for a profitable season.

It is reported that the Department of

Agriculture has given the Henn,- Phillips

Seed and Implement Co. a supplementary

order amounting to about $13,000. This

expenditure in connection with some for-

eign purchases is understood to exhaust

this year's appropriation.

Continued drouth and cold weather
discourages the California seed growers.

Ex-Secretary Morton on Free Seed Dis-

tribution.

I'nder the old system all the dead,

ungerminative refuse of the seed dealers

of the country was sold to the Depart-

ment, and there packed and labeled at an
expense generally equal to, and often

more than, the cost of the seed.

Inder the new method the seedsman
who has the contract must put his own
name on each packet. That fixes the

responsibility for the quality sent out.

Moreover, under the new system there

is scientific and vigorous inspection by a
seed expert of the Department, by which
the germinative and pure (juality of the

seed is determined. I'ndcr the old way the

there was no scientific inspection.

But the old way and the new way are

bad ways. There is no reason why the
<iovcmment should distribute new or old

varieties of vegetable and flower seeds

gratuit'iuslv among the people any more
than there is reason for its sending gifts

of the eggs of improved pf>ultry, or dona-
tions of bulls, boars, and stallions among
the farmers of the I'nited States. The
practice is an outrage upon those who
raise seed to sell. It is .'in outrage for the
Goveminent. under any sort of an admin-
i«trati'>n, to put public funds into seed

KratuitieK which are to \k distributed
in com|ictition with the legitimate pro-
ducers and iletilers in the s.'iine article.

Uut it iH particularly, gl.iringly, gro-
tciMjucly inconsistent for a party which
preaches "protection" against the impor-
tation of the products of "pau|)cr labor,"
and which, under the great revenue-
rendering Dinglcy Hill, puts a big duty on
foreign garden seed*, flower seeds, .-md
bulln bred in ignorance from the pau|ier
ficldii of lvuro|ie, to back with the
Nati'innl Trcaaurv the iiidiscrimiii;ite dis-

tribution of iicrd*4 without price, seeds
C' il. seeds Dep.'irtmental, in

C' with dci-tls forsaleby honest,
h'O', .> M «iiig Heed producers anil ileiilers,

who are not fureigiicrs. but citizens of the
I'nited States whow "infant inilustry"
uik* no iirotection except from coiniicti-

tion with the donations of aputridpatcr-
nnlitm.—/Ifr;V«//«rfl/ Advertiiing.

Leaoni With Plants.

Through the courtesy of A. C. .\lcCIurg
& Co., of Chicago, wc have received a

copy of this new botanical work by Prof.

L. H. Bailey. The author departs some-
what from the beaten track, and supplies

a series of interesting studies of plants

and flowers, well and profusely illustrated.

Sucli topics as "twigs and buds," "leaves

and foUage," "flowers," "fructification,"

"propagation" and "behaviors and
habits" are discussed entertainingly and
accurately.

Catalogues Received.

Henry A Dreer, Philadelphia, Pa., gar-

den calender; Ellwanger& Barr>-, Roches-

ter, X. Y., trees, shrubs and fruits; Spauld-

ing Nursery & Orchard Co., Spaulding,

111., trees, shrubs and fruits; Storrs &
Harrison Co., Painesville, O., seeds and
plants; \V. B. Cole, Painesville, O., fruits

and flowers; Jno. D. Iinlay, Zanesville,

O., seeds and plants; Nanz & Neuner,

Louisville, Ky., seeds and plants; John
K. Bruce & Co., Hamilton, Can., seeds;

Luther Burbank, Santa Rosa, Cal., fruits

and flowers; Lewis Roesch, Fredonia, N.

v., trees, shrubs and fruits; Schlegel &
Fottler, Boston, Mass., seeds, plants and
bulbs; Dwight Seed Co., Reading, Pa.,

garden and farm annual; Win. C. Bab-
cock, Bridgnian, Mich., fruits and plants;

S. D. Woodruft' & Sons, Orange, Conn.,
seeds; Sunset Seed & Plant Co., San
Francisco, Cal., seeds; The Conard &
Jones Co.. West Grove, Pa., seeds and
plants; Wm. Baylor, Hartland, Cork,
Ireland, seeds; J. Lambert & Sons, Trier,

Prussia, seeds; W. F. Allen, Jr., Salisbury,

Md., fruits; Reasoner Bros., Oneco,
Florida, plants, trees and shrubs, whole-
sale and retail; Sander & Co., St. Albans,

England, florists' orchids; George C.

Watson, Philadelphia, Pa., bulbs and
roots, wholesale; The Morris Floral Co.,

-Morris, 111., plants, wholesale; W. Atlee

Burpee & Co., Philadelphia, Pa., seeds,

wholesale; F. Domer & Sons Co., La-
fayette, Ind., plants; E. G. Hill & Co.,

Richmond, Ind., plants; Wm. Swayne,
Kennett Squ.'ire, Pa., plants. 6.5.

K F C. VocNG. I'res. V. P Sntdkr. Vlcc-Pres.
Jos D BEULE, Seo'y. H. 8. Kowi.kr. Treao.

H. M. PEASE. Oen'l Mxr.

The Cleveland Seed Co.

Contract Growlers of

Peas^ Beans
and General

JOBBERS IN SEEDS.
Cape Vincent, N. Y.

t;x :azi ;aL:i ;a.aj: 5 ;c t*-)H-W3W-i<

INIKOTEENI
dIT COSTJ 4 ctNTS FOR EACM 600 FEET OF|(
[ -5 FLOOR SPACF ?-

DOM NOT INJUM TNI MOST SINSITIVE

MIDBYIUMMIN CIRCUIM rREf-

SKABCURA DIP CO. CHICAGO. .

y(tV<S?ife^ml IQwicKLY Does it- W ,T1

C^ I* A L L I n .i"s' nrrived bv
A\\ n II r I I H *^"'- !*'"'"'' Hav-
if^t*A 1 1 11 1 I in iiig purchasod on

jSJ."jV,s)
:i viT.v favorable

jwf>f,y;R\ market, .in,] wisliins to niovt' the

Uf'r rvA s'ook qiiirkU, niakt' the following

Ml-VilE special low quotations tor iirompt
jfffc'.VVjtlM urders:

fflV.VM, 111 bale lots (about 225 ibs.) at 8o
M'.yWV 100 Ibs. or over at 9c

to;'',)'Mm .W lbs. or over a

t

10c

ra'i/i (t.'wK 2.=. lbs. or over at 1 lo

Av /'iUtfS 10 lbs. or over at 12c

/am«'''i'ftl Less than 10 lbs. at 15c per lb., f.

Rl)tl|','nj»l o. b. Phila.; net terms and subject

llfflV'itvSSW unsold on receipt of order.

'WiW'IOT
*"" This e»ceptio"al opportunity

in%'jr/'|'iilw) 'or buying a supply of fine quality at a
Wy;\'(KlH low rate should not be neglected All

Wi'i-''''.™^ '^'^"iniissions. hir<;e or small, ^^ill re-

Vft^AltiVi'lilv '''-ive the same careful attention.mm Grafting Wax
WiFi''V'f' Trowbridge's celebrated Grafting

W,'''W Wax- ""' f-'eniiiiie article, 1 lb. bars

llviW}' i>t 19e; li lb. bars at 'JOe: '4 lb. bars

•tw"' at 21c per pound. Rebale.s: 10 1b.

'('.(I'V lots, 5 per cent; 25 lb. lots. 10 per
'Wi' cent; 50 lb. lots, 15 per cent; 1001b.

"' lots, 20 per cent.

G. C. WAT50N,
Juniper, below Walnut, - PHILADELPHIA.

BURPEE'S
SEEDS

Philadelphia.
Wholesale Price List for Florists

and Market Gardeners.

CLUCAS & BODDINGTON GO.
Importers and Exporters of

Seeds, Bulbs^Plants,
501 TO 503 W. 13th ST.,
IVEW -VCyBtlX. CITY.

Send for quotations on all Florists' Bulb Stock.

ALM
(Sf^ee//<

FRESH

ON HAND
per 100 1000 SOW

lANUS UTILIS . .
.81.S0 $12.50

LATAVia BORBONICA . .M 3.10 $7.50

Iasparagus PLUMOSUS
NANUS (true) 1 TiO 12.50 Si 00

ASPARAGUS COMORIENSIS. . . . l.M 12.50 M.OO

J. Xj. SCIXXIXjXj'EII:*.,
404 E. 34th St., NEW YORK CITY.

Made from VI ItlilV NKIIIT .SOU. by sUiam pn>-
cOM-NoT A<lilll«T»teil. t'oinpU'le Kerllll/er.

Soluhlo. quick III aetinn, (NiiiiMiies nil the Klunionta
for Nulrltlciii III I'Innln. riuuminl lo liniidlo.

STANDARD FERTILIZER CO. Inc.

1822 Filbert Street, PHILADELPHIA.

For 5al£

/I'M- fl.fl ''lUUfftill

Louisviat
Spirit Cured
tobacco co

I'l.i'.ASii mention the Ami;kican I-"i,ori8T

every time you write to an advertiser.
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Newport, R. I.

Upon invitation of the Newport Horti-
•cultural Society, a large audience assem-
bled on the 26th inst., at the societ_v's

liall to listen to a lecture delivered by
Prof. H.J. "Wheeler, Ph. D., of the Rhode
Island Agricultural Station. The subject

was upon the purpose of ascertaining the
needs of particular soils, special manurial
requirements of certain plants, investiga-

tions as to the substitution of soda for

potash, and the action of lime upon the
growth of various plants. Stereopticon
views, showing experiments of the action
of lime on crops, went to prove that lime
was a benefit to most crops, while a few
derived little benefit, and to a small per-

centage its use was injurious.

Prof Wheeler advised the examination
of land as to its requirements of fertilizers

and lime, as land that has become acid or
sour will be benefited by applying lime;

and to test the aciditj- of land, place a
piece of litmus paper into a piece of damp
soil; if the paper turns red the soil is acid.

Another test would be to stir some soil

.and a quantityof water in two glasses; let

the water settle, and pour some ammonia
in one glass; if it settles clear the soil is

3iot sour, and needs no lime. He also

_gave much intormation as to fertilizers

for certain soils.

After the lecture a vote of thanks was
jgiven Prof. Wheeler, and a short business
meeting was held, when it was voted to
•give a ball on February 17, and an enter-

tainment committee, consisting of Arthur
Griffin, Robert Laurie, John Allan, Joseph
Gibson and J. J. Butler were appointed
to arrange for same.
The society will shortly issue its sched-

ule for a chrysanthemum exhibition.

J. J. Butler.

Floral Belts.

One of the latest Paris fashions in re-

lation to the use of flowers for personal
adornment, says the Gardeners' Maga-
zine, is the wearing of belts of flowers.

The majority of the French ladies prefer

belts made of Parma or Neapolitan
violets, small roses, or pansies. The Ijelt

is completely covered ^vith the flowers,

which are sewn thickly together on a
plain band of silk elastic, great care being
taken to use the finest silk of exactly the
same shade as the flowers chosen.

Le Roy, III.—L. A. Rike& Son, florists,

-will build another house 16x64.

THE ALBERT DICKINSON CO.
DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN

CRASS S[[DS
FOR

Parks, Tennis Courts, Lawns, &G.
In fancy 1 and 2 pound packages and bulk.

SFSCIAI. FBICES TO THE TSADE.

^'P.'P.n^l-AWN GRASS

Finest Quality Ever Offered (Retails f'l 30c. lb.

)

J. CHAS. McCULLOUGH, SEEDSMAN,
RECLEANER AND JOBBER GRASS SEEDS,

"".w^fr' Second & Walnut Sts., Cincinnati, 0.

5seu<i for Itlustruted Catalogues.

Please mention the American Florist

Flambovant $ 2 (X)

Francois Crazy 2.3U
Italia 4 511

H A. Dreer •> M
H D.Cabos 3 0(1

Mixed Dwarf 2io
Jobii White 3 0(1

Geoflroy St. nillalre 3(10
Mme. (^rozy 2 (Kl

MI8B Sarah Hill 2 oO
M^^. Falrman Rogers 12 1)0

Mme. Montldore .t ixi

lim

%\h 00

CANNAS
WE offer an immense stock

of Canna roots, all in per-
fect condition, strong roots,
two and three eyes; strictly
true to name and unmixed.

100 1000
Alex Blllard I 3.50
Alphonse Bouvler 2 50 S20.00
Alsace ( Blanc's Wh ) o.OO
Ami mcton 2 50
Aiistrla 3.(J0 25.00
Capt e. de Suzzonl 3 00
Ch. Henderson 125 10.00
Chicago 3 50
Chevalier Beason 2 01) 15.00
C nt H. de Cholseul 2 00 15.00
Egaudale 2. .50

Florence Vaughan 2 50 20 00
F. P.. Plereon 3.IU

Oriole 10 00
Papa Canna 5 00
Paul Bruant 2 (lU I5.0O
Paul Marquant 2.60 20 OO
Pres Carnot 3 110

Professor 4 IX)

Queen Charlotte 2 50 20.00
Kobt. Christie 15 II)

Rose Unique 4 00
Sec'yStuan 2 50

Sunbeams 4.00 35.00
Wm. BlMolt 2 50 15.00
Mixed Tall Growing 2.00 15.00

5 PER CENT. DISCOUNT fOR CASH WITH ORDER.

THE LOVETT COMPANY, Little Silver, N. J.

im BRECK & SONS, ai
GROWERS OF

F6a§, Beans and Sweei corn
JOBBERS AND DEALERS IN

GARDEN SEEDS

—
Wholesale Catalogue Now Ready ^ OF ALL KINDS

i8 N. Clark St., CHICAGO.

TUBE.ROUS BLGONIflS SS'SS
LILIUM SPECIOSUM RUBRUM, $3.50 per 100
LILIUM SPECIOSUM ALBUM, $4.50 per 100

Fine Nursery stock such as Rhodndenrlrnns. | A DnDDIIIV Diilkouf <%i«>l II I
A/.aleiis. Clematis. H. P. and Trrr Ku.s.'>. Ll Ul DUDDIIIIVj 1111111611010; 111 ill

Branch of The Horticultural Co., Boskoop. Holland.

NEW • GIANT • ESCHSCHOLTZIAS.

" THE QOLDEN WEST."
Mc pltt.. $8 oz.

New Giant Fancy Cosmos, six splendid varieties,

separate, $1 oz.;'Giant Cosmos, splendid mixed,
65c oz.; Calliopsis " Calitornia Suubenras." $1 oz.

Special rates given on Cosmos in quantity; Apple
(_;i'r:inium, fresh. $! per 1000 seeds; New Large
Kloufring Zonale Geranium. .^..50 oz.; Ipoma?a,
• Heavenly Klue," $1 oz.. $12 lb.; Laurustinus
Brandillor'a, $1 oz.: Zinnias, "New Curled and
Crested." 50c oz. ; $51b. : Nasturtium Good Venture
Mixture. 80c lb.; $8 per 15 lbs.; Seaforthia elegans
(Palm) 40c per 100 seeds. $3 per 1000 seeds. Send
(or trade list of Seeds, Plants, Uulbs and Cacti.

MRS. THEOOOSIA B. SHEPHERD.
Ventura-by-the-Sea, Cal.

AlwnTR mention AmerlPAn Florist.

TOKIO

NURSERY CO.
Headquarters for

Tokio Nursery Co.,

KOMAGOME.
TOKIO, JAPAN.

Cable Address: "NrBSBBV Co. Ti^Kio.'

Florists, Seedsmen and Nurserymen ^
ARE ALL REPRESENTED IN THE DIRECTORY ^^
Send us your btisiness card, and have your name tn the sixth edition.

AMERICAN FLORIST COMPANY, 324 Dearborn Street, CHICAQO.
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Do Not Buy Carnation Cuttings
At a less price than it costs to grow thent

and expect good stock. Our prices are

as low as good stock can be sold for.

$ 2 00 per do2.

White Cloud \

Gold Nueget
|

Empress
Mrs Frances Joost.

^ ^^^^ ^^^ ,^0
>\ellesl>

, 75 00 per IOjO.
Conch Snell ^

Psyche I

Painted Lady J

Divbreak..f2.iO per l(0:|tS00 per 100

Jubilee 3 5o per 100; 30 00 per 1000

^Idondo
] J 2.00 per 100

S*?''"""
.• f 15.00 per 1000

Bndesmaia J

*^

100
1000

FLORA HILL ]

C. A. Dana
I « ? no ncr

Victor 1- inm n^r
,, ,, 40.00 per
Morello |

"^

Mayor Pingree J

^j^?*--; 1 ( 3.00 per 100

Jahns J
25-00 P"- >000

Scott ^ \% 1-50 per 100

ji- i'
I

12.00 per 1000McGowan J
'

Tiiumph
"I

Mrs. McBurney \% 2.50 per ICO

H. Keller
|

20.00 per 1000
Armazindy J

H. F. LITTLEFIELD, Worcester, Mass.

EVELINA
Send \-our name and address and receive illus-

traleJ and descriptive price list oT Evelina. .

Is the grandest mid-winter carnation extant. This is the

unanimous opinion of all who have seen it growing and

predict for it a grand future. ^ %st Surpasses Wm. Scott-

R. WITTERSTAETTER, Sedamsville, O,

Pittsburg.

TRADE QUIET.—MEETI.NG OF THE I'lTTS-

BLRG A.VD ALLEGHE.NY CLUB.—A.NTON
KRUT OPE.SS A XEW STORE.—BLIZZARD.

The trade hereabouts remains in the

same comparatively quiet state that it

has been in since the holiday rush; some
of the firms have had a pretty good ^rade
in the social function line, but taken as a
whole, business has been onlj- fair. Stock
is of good quality and plenty, with the

exception of roses.

The Pittsburg and Allegheny Florists'

and Gardeners' Club held their regular
meeting on the night of January 27 with
a fair attend;incc. The election of officers

for this year resulted as follows: Presi-

dent. E. C. Reineman; vice-president,

George Osterle; treasurer, James Semplc;
secretary, T. P. Langhans; assistant sec-

retary, E. C. Ludwig; executive commit-
tee, Gustave Ludwig, Theodore F.

Beckert, P. S. Randolph. The .-innual

dues were reduced to $2, and a committee
of five were appointed consisting of P. S.

Randolph, Fred. liurki, John Bader, T.

P. Langhans and President Reineman, to
arrange to have something to present at
the meetings that will be entertaining or
instructive to the members so as to revive
the waning interest, make the club what
it ought to i>e—a real, liveclulj—and which
there is no good reason why it ought not
to lie. The committee is a good one, and
it is hoped will l>e successful.

.Mr. Anton Knit who has recently
of>ciie<l a florist's store on the South Side,

w.is elected a meiiit)er. .\Ir. Chas. T.
Sicl>ert of the East End exhibited a very
fine collection of the carnation Evelina,
grown by R. Wilterstaettcr, Sedamsville,
Ohio, and .Messrs. Langhans & Co., a
collection consisting of \ ictor, Chas. A.
Dana, I'lora Ilill and Juliilee from
Edward Reid. Phil.-idelphia; botli collec-

tion* elicited the warimslcoinmend.'itions
for l<cnutv and dcsir.ibility. The club
adjournctf to meet I-cbruary 10 with a
feeling tlint the start for n successful ycor
was a very aunpicious one.

At the time of writing it looks as if the
Botanical S<H-ietv would exiK-riencc
another very bacf night on the .'Id, n* a
blizzard has caught this locality and
•h'>ws no Ri));n« of a "let up."' Prof.
Adolnh Kocnig, .M. II., will lecture on
"Medicinal plants."

Rkcia.

Kamieen Pantlind
DAYBREAK x SCOTT.

Price $1.50 per I'-i: $10.00 per 100: $75.00 prr 1000.

Premium— 5 Red Wave with every 100
Kathleen Pantlind.

Is :i niui'h more substiintial
Mower thun Daybreak; color

n shath- or two darker and en-
tirely rust proof. Can be seen at
Yaut;han. McKeller A Winter-
son's every Wednesday au(J
Saturday.

HOrr & LEMK&,
Paul P. 0.. E. GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

FIREFLY A RUST PROOF CARNATIOfT

FOR BUSINESS.

liritfht scarlet and POSIT/yELV RUST PROOF. As prochu'live as Si-ott. Rooted

Cuttings Feb. 15th, $10 per 100, $75 per lOUO. .SenJ tor desiTiptivi- list of Fircll.v and
tifteen other novelties of '98. fifteen varieties of '9T and older standard sorts.

GEO. HANCOCK & SON. Grand Haven. Mich.
When wrltlnit mention the American Florist.

NATHAN SMITH & SON
Wholesale Florists

Specialtiesv'tv^.* ^^ ADRIAN, MICH.

CHRYSANTEMUMS
CARNATIONS v»».^J«

AND VIOLETS.<v'<v»«

• • • CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED • •

50,000 Flat- Grown GflRNflTIONS
STRONG STOCK. per 1110 per lOfO

Daybreak »'.'U) ll.')UO

Scott 200 16IO
Kimoyueon 2110 L'lOO

'I'ldiil Wave ItiO 12.00
I'.irlla IfiO 12.00
Kill, Hoy (new) lO.liO

UihllBK 3U0
Siiiiw onetm 10,00

SllvorSpray 1 Ml li.OO

I.. .McUownn l.'iO 12.00
Kldorado. .Meteor 2.00

Klura Hill fiOO

Trlnmph. Arnia/lndy :i OJ
Pluto, new, and Tnole Sam, new. both

varieties 10 00

Cash with order. HENRY A NIEMEYER, Erie. Pa.

NOW OR NEVER ^'

In voiir i-lianee for ueltliiK your naine ami addnm Into the IW'N Diri'i'lory. Do
not be loo late. In addition to thi' iirranueinent of names liy states and Towns,

a i-omplele alphabeileal list of all naiiiuK will appear. If you l^non a man's nnino

and have f<irK">leii tils aildress, ynii enn thus n'adliy find It. This is an entirely

new feature, and will double the value of lliii laxik.

5PECIAL EPPORTS are bi'iiii; put fnrlli to iiialte the Ni'W Direi-iory (slMli

dilioiij •iiiiiplete and reliable In every parlleular. KloristH, .Nurserymen ami

Si'edpimeii are all ri'pr led. Write for adverllsinK rales.

AMERICAN FLORIST COMPANY,
J14 DEARBORN STREET, CHICAOO.
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St. Paul.

GOOD WEATHER BUT STOCK SHORT.—LOOK
OUT FOR THE PALM SWINDLER.— BE.VU-

TIES A FAILURE.

The weather for January was the finest

on record for the florist.

Flowers, however, are not abundant
and the demand has exceeded the supply
for several weeks. Roses are all off crop,
and while the plants are vigorous and
thrifty and are making plenty of new
growth the crowning glory of that
growth, good blooms, are not yet appar-
ent. Roses of all kinds are in good
demand, the greatest call being for

Meteors and Brides. Bridesmaid sells well
the year round, and taking everything
into consideration, is the most popular
and profitable pink rose grown in this

vicinity.

The palm swindler, evidently the same
fellow who was reported at Buffalo and
Montreal, was here about ten days since,

and obtained $60 worth of choice plants
from Aug. Vogt.

C. A. Smith, ofMinneapolis, has a range
of well appointed houses, devoted princi-

pally to roses and carnations. Hegrows
the old time favorite Bennett to perfec-

tion on stems of good length along with
a bench of choice Woottons in the same
house. His Brides, Bridesmaids and
Testout are also remarkably clean and
strong and promise an abundant cut in

the near future. Mr. Smith bought quite
heavily of Belle Siebrecht the year of its

introduction, and has grown it with
varying success ever since. With him, as
with others, its fault is its weak stem.
Just at present Mr. Smith's house of
Marie Louise violets would be hard to
beat.
At John Vasatka's the usual quantity

of geraniums and other choice bedding
stock was seen. Mr. Vasatka has made
a specialty of growing this class of stock
for years, and knows just how to do it.

Mendenhall's orchids are the finest and
largest collection in a commercial place in

the northwest. His main stock consists
of Cattleya labiata and Triana;, with a
good assortment of choice dendrobes,
laelias, coelogynes, etc. His extensive
range of houses is well filled with a general
line of stock.

A. Hartman's houses are well filled with
choice stock. Mr. Hartman is just
recovering from an attack ofappendicitis.
His able foreman, Mr. Hall, has kept
things booming just the same.

E. Nagel & Co. report increased sales

and a general improvement in the cut
flower business all along the line.

A visit to the greenhouses of Carlsen &
Lauritsen, located at Como Park, shows a
decided improvement since the change of
ownership. This is the establishment
formerly owned and operated by C. I.

Warren, who left here some two years
since. The property passed into the hands
of the mortgagee who sold it last summer.
A violet house has been added and a new
boiler pit and a new boiler put in. The
place is devoted principally to roses
which are looking very fine.

The query how to grow good Beauties
in mid-winter in this latitude is still going
round for an answer. The best growers
here are unable to cope with the question.
Heretofore the poor success could be
attributed to dark, cold weather, but
this season with bright, sunny days and
mild temperatures, the Beauty acts just
the same, and puts forth as many bull

headed flowers as usual. As many people
prefer this rose at $1 each, when $2 per

dozen would be considered high for good
teas, there is a Klondike in store for the
grower who succeeds in producing good
blooms all the season through.

E. F. Lemke's range of houses is filled

with the usual amount of good salable
stock, his main crop being roses. He
plants both in solid beds and benches,
and grows as good stock in one place as
in another. His carnations of the Silver
Spray variety are poor and plaj-ed out.
This once popular variety seems to have
rapidly degenerated into a mere scrub

Felix.

Jefferson City, Mo.—Mr. Daniel
Casey, gardener at the state greenhouses,
has a number of very promising carna-
tion seedlings. One of them, a red named
Mrs. Lou V. Stevens, he thinks is especiallj'

good, and expects to put it on the market
after further careful test.

Now or Never

IS your chance for srettins your name-
"and address into the 1898" Directory.
Do not be too late. In addition to

the arrunfjement of names by States
and Towns, a complete alphabetical
list of all nuraes will appear. If you
know a man's name and have forgottea
his address, you can thus readily find
it. This is an entirely new feature,
and will double the value of the book.
SPECIAL EFFORTS are being put

forth to make the New Directory (sixth
t'ditiou) complete and reliable in every
particular. Florists. Nurserymen and
Seedsmen are all represented. Write
for advertising rates.

American Florist Company,
324 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO.

DREER'S "SPECIAL OFFER" OF EASTER >»» -^

.?«,.•« FLOWERING STOCK

AZALEAS
We are carryius in stock an immense quantity of .\zaleas for Easter forcing: the

plants are in good condition and finely set witb buds; the varieties we oifer are only the
best commercial sorts.

.\s these plants can be more safely shipped when in bud, we wish to impress the
importance of early orders. \Ve will* not be responsible for injuries arising from late
shipments when the buds are developed.

Size in Diam. Per Doz. Per lOO
5-in. pots, nice bushy crowns 10 to 12 $.t 00 f40.0(>
6 " 12tol5 9,00 70.00

WE CAN FURNISH THE ; FOLLOWING VARIETIES ALL GRAND
If you
have not

received our

Wholesale
Price List

send us your

business card

and we will

mail a copy.

SPECIMEN PLANTS
BERNHARDT ANDREAS ALBA. 20 inch diameter crowns

30 •• •

A. BORSIG, 36 " "
DEUTSCHE PERLE, 20 " "
DR. D. MOORE, 24 " "
EMPRESS OF INDIA, 18 ' "
PUNCTULATA, 26 •' ••

SIMON MARDNER, 18 " •'

VERV/KNEANA, 18 " ••

MME. VAN DER CRUYZEN 16-inch at $1.00; 18-inch at $1 50; 20-inch at
aS-inch at ?2.d0; 24-inch at $5.00; 28-inch at

$2 50 each
10.00 ••

10.00 •'

2.00 "

3.00
2.00

••

3.00 '

2.!i0 '

2..T0
'

2.00 •

7.50
••

srEclMEN AZALEA.

Pot-Grown Lilacs for forcing.

Fine pot-grown plants, bushy and covered with buds,
Charles .X, ana Mane Lagraye, 50c each.

Metrosideros Floribunda. Bottle Brush.

We have a fine lot of both tree and bush shaped
plants of this useful plant, in fine shape for forcing for

Easter.

Bush shaped plants with 12-inch bushy crowns, %\
each.

Standards with stems 20 inches high and 12 to 15

inch crowns, $t.50 each.

Acacia Armata.
A pretty spring flowering variety which produces

its flowers in globular heads from the axils of the foliage

in such a manner as to completely envelope the plant in

a pleasing light yellow; an excellent plant for Easter

forcing, succeeding under the same culture as the

Azaleas. We offer a fine lot of well-budded specimen
plants in 7 and S-inch pots, 26 to 30 inches high, J2.00
and |2.50 each.

.See our Flower Seed " Ad " in this Number.

HENRY A. DREER, 7.4 chestnut 5t.. PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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Indianapolis.

The Februarr meeting of the Florists'

Club, held at 'Huntington & Page's seed

store Tuesday evening, was largely

attended. There was much indignant

discussion about the party who claims

to represent a prominent florist of the

north side, that ^-isits houses where a

death has occured and insists upon get-

ting some funeral work to do, in fact, can

hardly be got rid of until he has an order.

Then 'when delivering the goods, will not

leave without his money, which probably

is done to avoid making his name known.
Acommittee has been appointed to see to

it that the newspapers bring the matter

Ijefore the people. Thirty thousand tick-

ets will also be printed which the florists

will distribute among their customers.

asking for their assistance in suppressing

this disgraceful way of doing business.

Mr. Hatfield's paper on "Why do we
ventilate," contained many good point-

ers and was listened to with much
interest.

Robert McKain reported that the wife

of the late pioneer florist of this state,

Mrs. .-Vllen Lloyd, had passed away. The
three oldest members of the club, Messrs.

Hatfield, Wiegand and Langstaft", were
appointed a committee to represent the

club at the funeral and provide a floral

tribute. Both Mr. and .Mrs. Lloyd were

for many vears honorary members of the

state society, and were held in high

«steem by all.

On the kind invitation of Huntington
& Page everj- meeting hereafter will be

held at their store. .1-

Syracuse, N. Y.

Trade opened up rather quiet thebegin-

ing of the week, but large funeral orders

and high school exercises made business

<juite lively the latter part.

Cut flowers of all kinds, with the excep-

tion of bulbous stuff, are verj- scarce,

owing in a great measure to the extreme
cold weather, accompanied with heavj-

snows now prevaihng. Last Sunday
was the coldest day this winter so far, the

thermometer ^oing down to 8" below
zero; and at this writing a genuine bliz-

zard is in progress. Both foliage and
flowering plants have a downward ten-

dency, the majority of sales, which are

few and far V>etween, being more for

amall, low-priced plants, such as ciner-

aria!), hyacinths, and ijrimroses, than
higher grade »]>ccimen plants.

Tho». Bishop, our genial park superin-

tendent, in able to lie out and around
again, after a long and painful sickness,

resulting from blood poisoning.
Ai.riiA.

ORCHIDS ORCHIDS
CroMrinK onri Importtrts of

ORCHIDS
Our BpnctaMy. Cr>rren(>ondence Sollclled.

LAGER & HURRELL, - Summit, N. J.

HerbaceousPerennials
tMt MOSf COMHLtlE MOCK IN AMERICA.

^XONIIS. PHLOX, IRIS. DCLPHINIUMa,

.J A.C70I4 -w . maijk.Bw^ I iwc^-,
Thr lt>-»<llfi( .Suru-rjr. KKADIMi, .VIAHH.

RftTAHI.InllSI, KA.
Wb«n vTluu nxnilon Ui« AnMrlosn lOorlM.

|Nni[W[5T

1708

WUISKDST

Chicago

flflianiuiii Farl6ij6n86
BEAUTIFUL I'LANTS,

In 5-lncb pots, at til IXI per dozen.

EDWIN LONSDALE, Wyndmoor,
1 Chestnut Hill,

Money Order Office, „„,, »nPLPHIA Pa
Station H. Phila.

PniLAUCLfniA.Ka.

GALAX LEAVES

Palms,
Fanclanus Veitciiil,

FerPcS and flraucarias .

IN ANY QUANTITY.

JOHN SCOTT.
Keap Street Greenhouses,

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

BOSTON FERN
Ncplirolppis Esaltiita Bostoniensis.

Strong phints.e-ineli pots, *1.00 each: $13.00 per

()nz : also three varieties of PTKRIS, bushy
plants. 5-inch pots, aOc each; $2.40 per do/..

JOHN WELSH YOUNG,
CERMANTOWN. PA.

ROSE HILL NURSERIES,
JUST ARRIVED !

GocosWeddelianafoi^^rot^^reoo.

SIEBRECHT & SON. New Rochelle, N. Y.

New York Oflice. iW ntlh Avenue.

V&RBtNflS
Rooted luttinps.S of the leadinc l<inds. 60c per

hundred, free delivery. I will B've Bood count,

t'ash with orders.

S. D. BRANT,
THE CLAY CENTER FLORIST. CLAY CENTER, KAS.

FEBRUARY OFFER.
, ^ ,^

Alternanthera, Yellow, SI. 50; Red. ...$2.00

English Ivy 3.00
Begonias, 5 var 3.00
Oxalls Floribunda 2.50
Geraniums, 16 Var.. 2-ln. pots 2.50
Pansy Plants *-00

I A-H \V ITU oltl>i:ii

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM. Delaware. O.

AND

.'t^'tGreen and Bronze,^.^
II whcili'Miil'- llc>rist» or

Mrili' iIm- hilroiliic-.r Tor free
LEUCOTHE r^t

CDDAVQ saiii].li'H aii.l iiiLirniation..

or nA I 0. . • HARLAN p. KELSEY,
)60 TremonI Building. BOSTON. MASS.

BRILLIANT GREEN AND BRONZE

GALAX LEAVES.
Kor Doooratinu »nd kII Klorlnu ItBilKna

RH*« M RirKRFCKFR. Iln«lll« Miteh.ll To N C.

Do not fail

To send your busincs-s card and

have your name in the Directory

for 1898

American l-lorlst Company,
314 Dearborn St., Chicane.

Mention Amertoan Florl«t.

f ROBERT CRAIG
I

Roses, Palms
f

«

m and Novelties in Decorative plants.

ili Maritet and 49th Street. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

SPECIALTIES
IN BB8T VABIBTIHB.

ROSES, from 3-lnah pota.

CARNATIONS, tor faU delivery.

CHRVSANTHEMUMS.
SMILAX.

VIOLETS.
Prloea low. Send for Uu.

WOOD BROTHERS, FiSHKILL, N. Y.

j-^ nealthy Growing Plants

^^OwO^ Samples for Stamps

Weddeiiana...
2'S-incli pots. $«.00 per 100,

VICTOR GflRNflTlON
Kroin sand. $4.00 per 100;

$:!.T.(HI )>er 100(1. The hest

pink on llif niiirki't
'

B. REDFIELD.VVV
.•*,<GLENSIDE, PA.

t
Wanted for Cash!

W A few 1000 Gloxinia Bulbs <g«

J^'
in separate colors; also 2000

§5
irii Boston Ferns, good mailing iH

f plants, 2 to 2 J-2 inch pots.
*J

Iv. H. HALLOCK&SON, Queens, N.Y. JS

^X- s-:e;- 1- tc- ti- c.- tk- c;- r- c: c l c c, r. - u.. t:- u,'- c,-t^'.:c;-.c;^(iF^

Bulbous Stock

< >ii iiwii niolH
inr.liinliii-

K-rt's iiml

I'liis. wliu'h
jin- iiTt'iii

iHt Hi7.<> Diiti'ti nvnchiths In IK iiaitinl

M.rt.-ti-H *l.00 1..T.I0/.

TULIPS ra.^^'":;,-.':"''"'"'"'"-

Illy n( V,illcy BOodoji.

CROCUS 11, I I., .141 colon. S5eilo7..

fine Bulb Hans n-in. sft,- do/..; o-in. sRcdo/..

stock nocked in spliaanum and
will Btonil 3 <lny»' Journoy. Coan
with ortlor,...

H. SCHILLER
897 W. Madison bt., CHlCAtiO, ILL.
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Chester County Carnation Society.

The annual meeting of the Chester
County Carnation Society was held Jan-
uary 29 in the office of Wm. Swayne. A
hurried look around the houses before the
meeting showed carnations in fine condi-
tion. Several benches of the seedling
Empress are excellent, stems two and a
half to three feet long with many flowers
of very large size. A bench of Sloane
showed a marked contrast in favor of
plants potted and kept on benches indoors
through the summer over stock grown in

the field, the former being more produc-
tive and much stronger in stem.

President Styer being absent, the meet-
ing was called to order by vice-president
Edward Swaj'ne. The election of offi-

cers resulted as follows: President, C. J.
Pennock; vice-president, Edward Swayne;
secretary, W. R.Shelmire; treasurer, C. S.

Swayne. George M. Chandler, J. M.
Palmer and N. L. Wilson were elected

members. Percy Barnard asked if it was
possible to rid a variety of rust in one
year. He had seen what he considered a
valuable new variety, but it was consid-
erably affected with rust. He could keep
the stock isolated, but did not care to
buy if there was not a good chance of
getting rid of the rust in one year. C. S.

Swayne said he had cleared one variety
of rust in one season. C. J. Pennock
advised keeping clear of the disease, as
Mr. Barnard did not now have other
affected stock. Mr. Shelmire believed,

contrary to the generally accepted theor>-,

that a free use of water tended to keep
down rust, and knew of two well known
growers, one in Massachusetts and one
on Long Island, who advocated the same
method. Mr. Barnard knew of a grower
who claimed that on two adjoining
benches, where the plants were affected

with this disease, only the soil of one
bench was watered while in the neighbor-
ing one plants and soil were watered,
with the result that the latter improved
very much over the others.

A discussion on the cutting bench fungus,
in which Messrs. Chandler, Shelmire and
others took part, was followed by some
comment on the American Carnation So-
ciety. Mr. Pennock suggested that the
low membership roll was probably due
in part to the very full reports of the pro-
ceedings of the society published in the
trade papers, and that sufficient effort

had never been made to increase the num-
ber of members. The fee for the registra-

tion of seedlings was strongly criticised

by some members on the ground that it

must tend to duplicate names, as many
growers believed it to be right to record
all names free, and a refusal to pay the

fee would tend to place on the market
some unrecorded varieties. The matter
of certificates was by some members
thought to be objectionable as now prac-

ticed and that a free exhibition without
certificates would be preferable.

Secretary' Shelmire exhibited the seed-

lings Cardinalis, scarlet, three and three-

quarter inches in diameter; Emaline, deep
pink, very large. L. Eastburn showed
two white seedlings, Anna Eastburn and
Mary Baker, with long stems and extra
fine blooms. C. J. P.

Carnations
Chrysanthemums

NEW AND STANDARD VARIETIES

Our nf'w Trade List \\'ill rmbnice the lead-
ing novelties o( 1898 and 1897 as well as the
best standiird sorts. Address

H. WEBER & SONS, - Oakland, Md.

^lili^iililiitlillnlutlll^^^^^n^^^^a^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

-4

3

NEW GflRNflTION * ^- si«m»ns & co.

^*Mr$.S.A.Northwa/'

A soft shell pink, developing to
nearly pare white.

OUR MASTERPIECE .

We shall commence shipping soon.
Orders booked now and
filled in rotation

PRIHF" P^" 100- $10.00. _i4d_rniuLi PER 1000, $75.00. v^T"

Newer GeraniumSo
Mme. Broant, Mme. Jaulen, Fleure Poite-
vine, J. Sallier and J. Ricaud. Fine stock
from 2U-inch pots, $5.00 per IOO^,^J*^
ROOTED CUTTINGS, $3.00 per JOO;
$25.00 per JOOO. Net cash.^^j*,^

GENERAL LIST OF GERANIUMS.
A superb stock in quality and variety of
all the finest sorts, from 2^4-in. pots, named.
$25 per JOOO; unnamed, $20 per J0OO.v»t^
ROOTED CUTTING, $12.50 per JOOO.
Net cash.,.?*^^,^^

Fuchsias.^&-
A grand lot of summered-over stock in
small pots that will make early blooming
plants, $3 per JOO.^J*^c^

Make the following statement

to the readers of the American
Florist^^^S*,^

As originators and intro-

ducers of

"Silver Spray,"

"Tidal Wave,"

"Daybreak,"

and "Rose Queen,"

each of which has, we believe,

proven even better than we
claimed for them. We NOW
say for 1898 that

"Mrs. S. A. Northway"

possesses all the good points
that goto make up a first-ciass

and profitable cut flower sort,

and that we introduce it with
even more confidence fhan we
did the others.

It is an extra strong grower.

It is free from rust or disease.

It is a profuse bloomer.

It has exeedingly strong stiff

stems.

It is of exquisite form full and
double.

The flower is high built,

petals serrated.

The calyx does not burst.

It is delightfully fragrant (a
quality lacking in many new
ones.)

SEND
OUR PRICE LIST now ready, contains prices on many other plants. FOR

IT.

W. p. SIMMONS & CO., Geneva, Ohio, j
SfnTTtMHTTTTHHHTT>TMTT>Ht>TT!TTT!TTHTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTmTTTnTTnTTTTnfMH!TH!TfTTfTTTTTTTTTTTTTK

NEW PINK CARNATION

MRS. FRANCES JOOST
SI-I'.DLING from McGowan x Wm. Seott: tested for four years. It is of an exceedin"lv

pleasing color and proved itself an early and most prbliflc bloomer. It makes in a
short time a fine bushy plant, and has the form and habit of what carnation men sav

make an ideal plant. Positively free from rust. The stem is stronir and heavy enouch
to carry the large flower erect without tying of any sort. Calyx perfect; never bursts. It
IS a good keeper and a good shipper. You will make no mistake by trying a few. Rooted
cuttings ready now. All orders filled in rotation. As the sale of the stock of this Carna-
tions will be limited, it is advisable to order early if you want any. Satisfaction guar-
anteed.

Price, $2 per doz.;

$10 per 100:

$75 per 1000.

CASH WITH ORDER.

C. BESOLD, MINEOLA,
Long Island, N. Y.

THREE MONEY- MAKING CARNATIONS.
TESTED AND PROVED WORTHY.

Roper's Hay Whitely
Daybreak Color, Fragrant,
Free....

and Mayor Quincy
Rooted Cuttings

...Ready Now

Tailby's Wellesley
Brilliant Scarlet, CrandCon-
stitution.

. .,
Per 100, $10; per IIKH). JT.t

GEO. A. SUTHERLAND,
Selling Agent,

67 Bromfield St., BOSTON, MASS.
When writing mention American Florist.

The Improved Nicholson.
IVt 1110, j-iij; per .=>(XI, .».•«: per
1000. J50....
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Canution and Violet Cuttings.

Answering "Subscriber." Philadelphia:

Can'ations are best rooted in a coarse

clean sand, in a cool, airy house without
bottom heat. No doubt thev can be

rooted in soil if proper care is given, and
such as root will probably make equally-

good plants. Much more care must be

given, however, or manj- will be lost, and
there is nothing to be o;ained by attempt-

ing to root them in soil.

The best time to root violets is in the

latter part of February or early in March.
The "msects" inclosed were so badly
crushed in the mail that they could not
lie identified. X.

GrrnRiE, O. T.—Farrow Brothers were
nearlv wiped out by a hail storm on the

night of Januan,- '24-. They locked the

door Ijcfore the horse was stolen by insur-

ing in the Florists' Hail Association.

BIY VOIR ROOTED

Carnation Cuttings
THAT ARC

CROHN fROM EXTRA FINE I1EAITHY STOCK.

McCowari-.iiiiii S 2.0O per 100.
AIDertini ;

Scott . I SI5.0O per lOOO.
Keller J

Triumph 1

Daybreak S 3.0O per lOO.
Jubilee J

Armazindy $ 4.00 per 100.

McBurney
\

Flora Hill ; S 5.00 per 100.
Mayor Pingree J

" Best stock " is cheapest. We took

most all the carnation prizes at the

recent St. Louis show.^j*J*J*J*J*^

SOUTH PARK FLORAL CO.
NEW (ASTLE, IND.

Experiences
WITH ,

CARNATIONS
Ready now. Send me your
addrea* on a postal and receive

them regularly, during the

leaion. -* J* -•*

I
AL»F£RT M. HERR,

3 I.ANCA.'.Tr.W, I'A

^TTTTnTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTmrTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTK

Rooted Carnation Cuttings
Reatiy Fot>. lat.

All wru«n wdl Ui niltfd

In r«HaUon H«rHl foar
«>rf1«n tn fK>w

M. A Hunt Floral

Qq_ T*rr^ Haute. Ind

I* < I B<>| XI&

!• r nil

Wtti, S.-011 »I.W)
[Al/li- SlIinKun. I.M)
l>r.vl.r.-»k 2.l«l

\ ' nl I.M)
i I.flO

I; .4i ijiii*!! I.fto

llrlili'ilnalil •i.ni

NEW CARNATION.

Til* }mrv*i.
Iirtchi rUU '-rill.

Intr^Mjij'*"!

Empress
6«n(l for prica ll«l of ahov*.
NoM and SiancJorfl Sort*,...

WM. SWAYNE, Boi 226, Kennelt Square, Pa.

»r99% *tT*rttttfttrvrfffff*v***** *****$ tvt¥t¥rffffrrrvrrrrtrTrrnttTv^rfrfrrrrrrfft$*Ttr*T9rir*f****4 t9

\ THE NEW ^^^^
I ^.^.^CARNATION Cerise Queen

The best dark pink we have seen or grown.
Orders booked now. $J0 per hundred.v«<J*

Mayor Pingree $5.00 per JOO. $40.00 per JOOO. j

JOHN BREITMEYER & SONS,
DETROIT, MICH.

M*f*f *******.*•*****.************* * ***t *t ******** t*t* * * ***^** ** ** * * ** *t*t****^**** ********** t********^

VVANTED Carnation growers to look into the merits of

NEW GftRNftTION "flRGYLE"
and be convinced that it is the coming commercial variety of its color.

READY MARCH 1st, Price, $2.00 per dozen: $10.00 per 100: $75.00 per 1000.

STOLLERY BROS., Argyle Park, CHICAGO.
Send for circulnr for full description and a select

list of raonev niiikers in Chrvsantheraums.

Anybody
Can Grow«^*5* Genesee

NEW
COMMERCIAL

WHITE

Orig:lnators:

HARHON & BURR.
Darien, N. Y.

For Prices. Circulars, etc., address Carnation
DAN'L B. LONG, Sales Agent, BUFFALO, N. Y.

^ CARNATIONS.
WHITE CLOUD-White.
GOLD NUOQET-Yellow.
NEW YORK (WaTd)-Bright cerise pink.
MRS. JAMES DEAN (Ward)—Clear silvery pink.
JOHN VOUNO (Ward) -White.
BON TON (Ward)—Scarlet.
Pnces for above varieties: $2.00 per doz., $10.00

per 100, $75.00 per 1000.

We will also have Cerise Queen (Breitmeyer),
Argyle (Stollery). Jack Frost (Swayne), Em-
press (3wayne).Evelina(Wltteistaetter), Fire-
fly (Hancock), Pyche (Hill). Painted Lady
(Hill), and Mrs. S. A. Northway (Simmons).

All good 18H7 novelties and other standard varieties
at reasonable prices.^ Chrysanthemums.

MRS. C. H. PEIRCB -Yellow.
iK each. Vi.M per doz., $25.00 per 100.

SNOW QUEEN -White.
!Vic each «.5.00 per doz.. $:i5 00 per 100.

MERRY CHRISTMAS-Latc White.
:i.5crach, «;! 60 per doz., $25.00 per 100.

.^^"nd fi»r IK'si-riptive Prici* List.

Ui'iidy .lunuiiry. 1H98.

F. DORNER & SONS CO.
lA fAVfTTf, IND.

CARNATIONS
STRONG. HEALTHY ROOTED CUTTINGS

Ready Feb. Ut and Later

In'-lntllni: M<»r<-llo. I- Inni HIM. Dayhn-iik. Win.
K«Mitl. Li/.7.|t* Mr(iowiin. Ivnrv, Sllv<TS(>rii> . Kinil>
ricrioii. (Mililllnch, Klfloriufo. rind oUmtm. Srnil
iiM' u )Ul (if whiit you \Mtrit mid u<<t |irlc'«>H iM'Tcir*'

you hiiv. \Vi' iiIno hiivi- ii line lot of ( 'ririmlioii

nnd Vlolt't lilnninn for mil«v Write fur |.rl''<-s,

CHAS. CHADWICK,
Look Box II. GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

It ia Kond budinc-Hi policy to mention
the Aincricnn l"'lori»t wlicn voit write to
our aflvcrliKcm.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
ROSES.

Bridesmaid 1

%'j?,tt
• SI.50 per 100,

lI F?5nr« SI2.50 per 1000,

Kaiserin
CARNATIONS.

$1.00 per 100.
S7.50 per lOOO.

$1.90 per 100.
$12.50 per rOOO.

WilllamScott.
Nancy Hanks
Tidal Wave
Portia
Lizzie McCowan-.-
Kohinoor
Mrs. Thompson-..
Daybreak
Emma Wooher —
Meteor
Goldfinch
Lizzie Gilbert
Harrison's White*.
Brideamaid ,

Nivea >$3.00 per 100.
Jubilee s $25.00 per lOOO.
No order tor Ic«k ttmn ll)ll nf one vnrh'tv nrcept©tl.

FINE ROSE PLANTS
Frotii IIK, Wicli putH lU-mlv Kehruury l.'ith.

REINBERG BROS.,
51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.

50.000 ROOTED GUTTINGS
CARNATIONS

llavliruiik. Uiinu V'L'un. tl. '.!•'> pur KKI. or {1(1(1(1 per UKIII;

TlKoHiir w. Hrailt. Tlio«. CiirtlmlKi). fl.llO per 1(11. or
tTM iicr 11(11: l,l;.zlo MrOiiwan. T.«' iirir KKI. or mMI por
llJUU: llnr.lmiii'ii White. Vlcmr, f i,(«l per KKI. iir H.'i(«l

purlUOU
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

'I'WD-Inrli p<i((».

Mnli>r llonnnlTon. f:(.IKI par no iirC.'ll.llll per IIMI: The
i.MiDon. I'lrik Ivnry, M (Kl |ior IIKI. Wl.dO (ler IIHKI; I'ronl-

iluntMiiiUIr Kiia ITiikh. F.' in |>ur KKI. ur (1.1(1(1 pur lUUU.

VIOLETS
Mnrle I>Mil((0. tomi l'<'r lll«i: Doiidlo Alynmini, 2-lnoh
pnlii, ".'»(' per l((l. ('null Willi order or (ottlNrnct^ry
ruforoni'iv

PAXTON GREENHOUSES.
C, E. Tiitibn, Pro|). HnrrinlxirK, Pa>

lt.,VKlCK'S*i
NEW CARNATIONS.
ONEIDA I'liri' pliilt. )i)>iillh\. imi niNt; nmttnuritiR

lirtidiicMr; liifKont nI/i* M
RED JACKET HrlKld r..i. im.' Ktnni and calyx;

cntilltMKiiiN ('ri)|i[Mir. Win. oil |>4>r 1 OO.
ordum iKtokiMi now Iji u< iili<'d In tuUtiloti an fnnt n«

rodU'd,
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Cleveland.

The supply of flowers continues to be
rather short, although there is usually
enough to go around, but at times, for
special occasions, on busy days it takes
some hustling to get suitable stock. Car-
nations are still somewhat short, but Inilb

stuff of various kinds tends to help out in

emergencies. Harrisii at this writing are
rather hard to get, the earlier stocks
being about through, and there seems to
be a break between them and the later
stock. Owing to the very general preva-
lence of disease in the bulbs and their well
known trick of throwing the best and
liealthiest stems in the earliest batches, it

would not be surprising if there were
some shortage later in the season. Dutch
bulb stuff and valley show great improve-
ment this week over the earlier forcings
and are now practically as good as they
will be. A few common Toumesols are
to be seen, also a few Murillos, but both
sorts lack in quality as compared with
the early single forcing varieties. Prices
•continue steady.

There was a very large demand for
flowers of the highest grade for the funeral
of Mrs. Bingham, which occurred since
the last report. Everything used was of
the very best and in lavish quantities.
American Beauties, cattleyas, violets and
valley and similar choice flowers were
very much in evidence. The most notice-
able feature otherwise was the fact that
a.lmost nothing calling for a wire frame
was to be seen, the only exception being
some wreaths made up entirely in choice
flowers artistically arranged.
The bowling club met as usual last

Monday evening and had a great time.
A game each of ten pins and nine pins was
iDOwled, and some very good scores were
i".ade at both games. It should be
remembered that Monday evening, Feb-
ruary 7, is ladies night.

Verbena King
ONE MILLION

to offer tJie folIowlnK season
In iVi of the latest an-l hpst
raammolh named vara. in culti-
vation, free from rust or mll-
dew. Satisfaction and safe

^^.^-gJj^^Hk / arrival guaranteed in every
^8 ^H^^^^^/ ^^^ ^^ ^" Darts of U. S and^ jWSBP^ Canada. I" tlOc per 1(1(1: J.'i..'iII per

11100; TiUOO forsa; III.IHIO t>,r Sl.^;

2.i.(XKlfor$10U. Hxpress prepaid.

WELIOTROPES. rooted cuulngs. 10 named vars .

«1 (10 per lOO; $8.00 per 1««1. Express prepaid.

TESTIMONIALS.
C HUMKELD. DEAR SlK:-We wlsli to thank vou

for the extra fine Verbena CuttlnKS received. They
were the finest we ever saw; also tor the extra count
wethankyou. Resp'y, TIPTON & HUKST,

Little Roca. Ark.
C. UUMFBLU. DKAR 8lR;-Tour Verbena CutUngs

received this day. They are the finest cuttlnKs 1 ever
received : a credit to any florist: none bettor.

Yours Kesp'y, GKO, T. SCHUNBMAN,
Blue Point, L, I.. N. Y.

CASH PLEASE.
C. HUMFELD, Clay Center, Kan.

MAMMOTH

VERBENAS
Verbena Seed, lOOColors, up-to-date, peroz.. iJI.OO

Coleus, L"2-iii. pots. 10 best bedders, per 100. 1.00

Send for price list now ready of Car-
nations. Geraniums. Feverfew, Sal-
vias, Coleus. Cannas, and Gvnura or
Velvet Pkint.

TI16 Morris Floral Go.
MORRIS, ILL.

100,000 VERBENAS. THE CHOICEST VARIETIES
IN CULTIVATION.

Fine pot plants, $2.50 per 100; $20 per 1000. Rooted Cuttings. 75c per 100; $6.00 per 1000; $50 per 10000.

PACKED LIGHT, AND SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. SEND FOR CIRCULAR.
We are the Largest Growers of Verbenas In the country.

Oar plants cannot be surpassed.

J. Iv. r>It,IvOPf, ]Blooiari®t>virg:» I*^.

^.^VERBENAS.^^
The finest collection in America, 35 varieties,

every one a gem—mammoth size, striking colors,
green as grass and as clean as a whistle. Strong
plants, out of 2-inch pots, full of cuttings, $1.50 per
hundred; rooted cuttings, 60 cents per hundred,
$5.00 per thousand.

STRICTLY CASH WITH ORDER.

SOUTH SIDE FLORAL CO., Springfield, III.

GHRYSflNTflBMUMS.
STOCK PLANTS FROM BENCH.

Marion Henderson. Montmort. Ivory, Pink Ivory,
Queen (white and yellow), Wanamaker. etc.
Also a large collection of the best Ostrich

Plume varieties. All $1.00 per dozen;
$5.00 per hundred.

CHAS. L. MARSHALL. 67 MerrlmacSt.. Lowell, Mass.

Mention American Florist.

YOU.GERANIUMS
THAT WILL PLEASE

S A. Nutt, Beaute Foitevine, La
Favorite, Heteranthe, 2%-\a. pots,
per 1000 S25 00.

Cash with order please.

H. R. CARLTON, Wllloughby, 0.

JUST FOR FUN
Doz. 100

$1.00 $7 00

5.00

ONLY A FEW FIRST CLASS
Sanseviera zeylanica, StrooK plants

4-IDGh
Begonia Rex, variety, laige plants, 3-

iDch pol8 75
Begonia, Flowering, extra fine plants,

4-lDch pota. 75 5.00
Specimen plants, Geranium La Favorite, tJ-lnch pots,

20ct8. each. Cash with order. Come quick.

MCDONALD & STEELE,
I09S. Washington St., Crawfordsville, Ind.

SOLANUM WENDLANDI
The most showy seml-cIImber of recent
IntroducUoo. t^lrong S-lnch plants now
ready. Also Little Cem Callaa, 2^
inches Logan Berries, Straw-
berry Raspberries, Mayberries.
Write for Jlot and prices.

The Conard & Jones Co, "'^^r^^-

VINGA VARIEGATA.
SURPLUS STOCK.

314-inoh pots $3.50 per 100
Rooted cuttings $1.50 per 100

I'iish with order please.

BUST. OBERMEYER, Parkersburg. W. Va.

GREEN AS GRASS.
MAMMOTH VERBENAS

Fine selected Htoek in sejjarate colors.
Rooted cuttini's. per 100. 75c; per 1000.
$6,00. Cash with order.

FRANK S. PAYNE, Barnard Crossing. N. Y.

From flats, by mall, .'pile oer irai. « ill per llXXl

From -'-Inch pote. $1 .'ill per lull, iV.\ IW per liUJO

From ;M neb pota j;U:i I per HKl
Hand for samples. Cash with the order.

FRE9 BOERNER. - Cape May City. N. J.

TO EXCHANGE
Fi'cn' *j:.et.t^tr».et.-ticnr^sii

GEO. F. BRABON, KENT. Portage Co., OHIO.

BOUGAINVILLEAS.
Beautiful for "cutting" or pot sale.

Free and durable, and blooming for four to six
months of the year. Very easily handled and not
subject to any insect pests.

Send for "Comments and Facts."

THEO. F. BECKERT, Glenfield, Pa.
9 miles below Pittsburg, Pa.

-»-*^ Queens, l.i.^^-

i\CJinnns. GEkfiniams. Dmum.
SCmD rOR OUR PRICE LIST

p^i_cz31^iz)ipce:
Cold Fields at your door. -GERANIUMS.
Grown In sou In flats, ready to shift Into 3-lnch pots.

816.00 per IIKX) S. A. Nutt. Beaute Poltevlne. Mrs. B
G Hill, Van Dael and Robt. Brett; the same In 2^-
Inch pots. $80.00 per WXI.
Standard sorts, such as double Grant. Bruantl. La

FayeUe. La Favorite. Le Pilot. Gloire de France. Hoff
Beech. Wonder. Mrs. .1. M. Gaar. Jules Ferry Centau-
reau and others. $l:;.IXl per 1000. In S^-lnoh pots. $18.00
per 1000 Mountain of Snow. In -*i.ft-lnch pots. $2 30 per
1000 Mme.Sallerul fromtlit8.$1.2oper 100 SlO.OOper 11100
Atreratum blue and white, from flats. T5c perKH1.$*;.O0

per HUN) Fuchsia, standard sons, from flats. SI.jO per
100. S12 00 per IKUl, Feverfew Little Gem. from flats
$1.60 per liri $0,1111 per lUK). Selection of sorts tore-
main with us. (;a8h to accompany all orders
Double Petunias, extra tine strain for flats $1..tO per

100: #12.00 ner liKH), VarlepHted Vines, rooted cuttings
$1 50 nor lim: tl-' on per limi. Anthemls, cineraria.
Double Golden MarKuerlte. rooted cuttings Jl.;jO per
lOO; Salvia Splendens. rooted cuttings fl.lNl per 100.

COLEUS. assorted 2-Inch pots Jl.'i.oo oer IIIIO;

rooted cuttings W .jo per IIIIIO; r. Verscoalljltll and
Golden ()ueen, 2-lnch pota $18.00 perlOliO: rooted cut-
tings SIt.tlo.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN, Sctienectady, N. V.

AZALEA INDIOA ^'"'Sr^^-
.\ II I In- Iji'.^t \ line! ies. and will make fine
plants lor Kaster bloominir.
10 to 12-inch crowns $3.50 per dozen.
13 to 1,5-inch crowns $6.50 per dozen.

CINERARIAS, ,5-inch. bud and bloom $1.25 per doz.
DOUBLE GOLDEM DWARF IVItRGUERITE Cuttings.

by mail, $1.50 per 100.

WHITTON & SONS. cor. City & Green Sts.. Ulica. N. Y,

f WHY NOT ^
'

Advertise and sell some f
^ rooted cuttings or other i
A surplus stock. j' THIS SIZE "AD." ONLY SI. 00. f

^ American Florist Co.. CiircAGo. #

GflLIFORNIfl rRIVET
1 vear old, 12 lo 20-inch tops, stockv. $8.00 per lOlX)

1 year old, 12 to I5-ineh tops. " 6.00 per 1000
1 year old. 8 to 12-inch tops. 4.00 per 1000
Cuttinu's. fi inches lone, tied 200 in bunch $1.25 per

1000: 25.000 lols, $1.(K) per IIXW.

River View Nurseries,
OHAQAN * KINO, Little Silver, N. J.

Seedlings ^^ Cions
APPLE^RAFTS % fLSSjSK

Low Prices. Send List of U ants to

D. S. LAKE, - Shenandoah, Iowa.
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Park Visits Buffalo.

I was in Buffalo last week, and among
those whom I had the pleasure of meeting
was Iianiel B. Long, who said business

was very good; Christ. Christensen, for-

merly one of Buffalo's leading florists,

who I found looking very well but suffer-

ing from a bad bunion on his left foot;

Mrs. Newlands, a sister of Mr. McMillan,
former superintendent of Buffalo parks,

whose greenhouses always look well, and
who has had a ven,- nice trade; young
Mr. Palmer, of W.J. Palmer& Son, Main
street, who grow such fine Meteor roses

and Daybreak carnations, trade with
them being good; Schwcrt & Bemer, the

wholesale florists of Forks, who are

growing and sending to the Buffalo mar-
kets some of the best stuff grown in the

neighborhood.
Looked in upon Jos. Roehling & Son,

of Garden ville, a suburb of Buffalo; their

stock is in first-class shape. I did not see

Mr. \Vm. Scott until Saturday evening

shortly before 1 started home, he being

busy at his carnation plantation in the

village of Corfu, where he is cutting some
dandy carnations. I called on James
Milley, of Masten street, his houses and
stock were in Al shai^e. John G. I'ickle-

man, Jr., of French street, has a good
stock of miscellaneous stuff, his Hlies are

looking fine. I alsocalledon K. A. Kump,
Jos. Stafflinger, John Spies, Jr.; their

stock looks all right and in good shape.

I had a word with J. H. Rebstock, the

Main street florist, who is always busy;

he says while business has been splendid,

collections are rather slow; the stock in

his greenhouses looks well.

Aly time was so limited in Buffalo that
I had to miss the pleasure of seeing Prof.

Cowell, of the Botanic Gardens, and also

Jas. Braik, of the park system Pakk.

Conservatory Notes.
WASIll.NGTON PARK, CHICAGO.

In the furnishing of the conservatory at
Washington Park there are a number of
Chinese primroses of all varieties, shades
and colors now to be had in this popular
mid-winter flowering plant. Mr. Kanst
has a variety, in color a counterpart of
Mrs. McUurncy carnations, with flowers
nearly three inches in diameter.
There arc a number of specimens con-

taining three plants in each pot, the pots
Ijcing generally of eight inches diameter.
Thccflcct isexcellent, where strong masses
of color arc desired at little cost. .Many
of these have flower heads ten inches in

diameter.
Impaticns Sultani is a very effective

warm house plant at this season, and
hould )k; encouraged. A few specimens
of .Meycnia erccla with Tyrian purple
flowers, having j;oldcn yellow throats, is

jost lovely, It IS an old plant and none
the worse for IxHng so.

Among winter flowering begonias mani-

NEW

CHRYSANTHEMUMS

- FOR 1898
AUc< F. Carey, Ch*mpw<c, Dolores, Min-

Bcwaika. MIm GUdyi Vanderbill, Robert G.

Carey, Spotiwood, at $3.50 per doz.; $25.00

pw 100. J*JtJtJiJ*MJ»jtJ»j»j*j»j»jtJljtJt

K'lf .)<-«'Tii.n..i, .«• .Ion. tilli nriil Iftlli

)••»•'•. All III" nrw onm of thl> jriir
•I »f)t»rtlMHl prlf***.

cata and nianicata aurea are beautiful
with their blushful weird-like scapes. A
fine display of azaleas are brilliant at this

moment—lusty plants from eighteen to
twenty-four inches in diameter, with
bright, clean, healthy foliage. There are
about fifteen varieties, all good. Their
names are: Deutsche Perle, Flambeau,

Empress of India, Niobe, Mine. Van der
Cruyssen, Dr. Moore, Enipereurde Brazil,
Sig. Rucker, Ver\seneana, Mine, de Greve,
Rosa Bonheur, Simon Mardner, Bernard
Andrea alba, Comte de Chambord, Mme.
M. Langenhove. This is not a very ex-
tensive list, but it is a really good one for
general purposes. J. T.

Chrysanthemum A
Frank Hardy

The SENSATION
Of the Season^v<v<

Certificated by the committees of the Chrysanthemum
Society of America at New York, Chicajio, Uoston
and Philadelphia.

^^First prize anions whites wherever exhibited. _^^
The best mid-season white to date and indispen-
sable to every grower whether for exhibition or the
cut flower trade. Plants ready March 1st and
orders filled in rotation.

25 at 100 rate.

250 at 1000 rate.
Price, per plant. 50c: per dozen. $3;

per 100. $20; per 1000. $150.

A. HERRINQTON,
florham Farms, - M4DIS0N, NEW JERSEY.

B
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American Grown Bulbs.—A Suggestion.

A well-known horticulturalist writes: "It

seems to me that the bulb industry could

be largely transferred to, or at least

started in this country if the Department
of Agriculture would give an order for

such bulbs produced in this country. This

would stimulate the efforts of some intel-

ligent growers in localities favorable as

to soil and climate. These could be dis-

tributed to our common schools through-

out the country for planting in school

yards, and would have some advantage
over seeds because they would come into

bloom at a time when schools are usually

in session. As an outcome of the distri-

bution of seeds and bulbs in the way pro-

posed, it could be reasonably expected

that ultimately the government and local

town and district offices would do much
to beautify not only school yards but
other public grounds and our road sides,

as well."

Printer's boy.—"Say Jimmy, wot's de

reason dey call dem big white flowers

Harrisii for?"

Office boy.—"'Cause dey grow inHar-
risburg, cully."

—

Fact.

Just Off the Press
BARNARD'S

Florists' Wholesale List

OF

SEEDS, BULBS
And Florists' Supplies.

Ask for a copy. It will be sent free and by
return mail.

W. W. BARNARD & CO.
Seedsmen, CHICAQO.

Why Not Try
Pure E:isti*rn-fxro\vn Corn and Seeds. Con-
tract with the EVERETT B.CLARK CO. for

1898 Crop.t Sole Manufaeturersand Proprie-

tors of the Genuine Trowbridge Grafting
Wax, now ready in 1-lb. bars at llo; t.-lb.

bars, I2c.; ^4-lb. bars, 13c.

(STRICTLY WHOLESALE DEALERS)

THE EVERETT B. CLARK CO.
MILFORD, CONN.

"BEST OF ALL" TOMATO !
(FOR FORCINO) I

"ENGLISH" MELONS {
(FOR FORCING) •

FLOWER SEEDS FOR FLORISTS t

4 Catalouues on application.

UfCCnCD 9 nnil seed Merchants
nCCDtlf tt UUIl| and Growers.

114 Chambers St., NIS\< YORK. N. ¥.
\i

August Rolker & Sons,

Spring Bulbs, CFFHQ
florists' Supplies, O LL L/O
Our new Seed Catalogue is out, containing; a list

of selected Novelties in Seeds and Sprini: liuibs.

If not received, write tor a copy.

52 Dey Street, NEW YORK.

OSCAR KNOPFFctCO.
SEED GROWERS,

Sole Agent for the United States and Canada:

M. RUTTENAU, 15 to 25 Whitehall St., New York.

Trade Catalogues and estimates cheerfully furnished.
Orders promptly lilled direct from nurseries at Brfurt.

S'" ^m, UKLLK O FLOWEiT seeds.
VVIIUIcadie ,,-<'^4'.'i.'(!ys, J (gjji aftiqies of exceptional quality tor present sowing.

Catalogue/ /^V'vs&^kA trade pkt. oz.

/---i'k ^^/-V Ageratum. Cope's Pet. verv dwarf blue 1.5 $.40
Wewillsend ,'^A.l,.^,<#--*.\Alyssum, Little Gem, lb. $3.00 10 .30

on receipt ^,7 —5'- t^-i&ft.^ "^v ' .7 Aster, Semple's Branching, shell pink 30 1.50

of your ^^ilwiWilifa" " " " white 30 1.50
business card. T4£W\*"a' " " " lavender 30 l.,50

f^^*^

"^ " . " " mixed 30 1.35

^
i h ji^ — - Aster, Vick's Branching, white 30 1.50

fSZi-'^ JT |«5i Balsam, White Perfection 25 1.00

J^>f^^r^(^ ma Candytuft, Empress 10 .20

W'\ \ [^ P "I Carnation, Marguerite, mixed 25 1.00
=% /ft 1~ ^

I

Centaurea, Yellow Sweet Sultan 15 .60

^ ' A .'• 1' •;• . U- Cosmos, Early Dwarf "Dawn" 50 2.50

j/o -u?»Ho^o^' t^ ' V \ '>r l^i^^^/i'-^' Draca?na indivisa 15 .40

Ay-'jf^- '''\''^^^^',~ " r-^ Phlox nana compacta, mixed 30 1.50

>t*,i.4(l^" i >i^ J /. x" ' r~^ smiiax. ib., $4.00 15 .40

%ai^^^~'i '
r^^*'- \ 'Wi M^^->'-''''fi3L_ Stocks, Snowflake 50

^*^M 4.,'t--^'-**^*iJt^lt£ic-"^i^Jr.«Y^SF' '

"^ ^^ ^.*, "X " Cut and Come Again 50

<^\.Si^ri^bl^^'^^C:^-^X^-^^&^-''!?^^f^-i-'^# Torenia Fournieri 30
la'"^^rJIP?^rr,< ^' j^:-<^^C^^.,

J1,7^ If verbena, Mammoth mixed 40 1.75

W^W^^^^ HENRY A. DREER,
•'they're all right! they came from dreer's." 714 Chestnut St., - PHILADELPHIA.

Vauglian's Pansy Seed...
This is the time to make another sowing of Pansy Seed
if your plants have rotted off. J- J- J-

YflUGHflN'S "INTERNflTIONflL" ms..

YflUGttflN'S " GIANT MIXED "
so"^oo

These are strains with nine years* rccord and with a
pedigree. We have scores of testimonials. Asfc the
best pansy grower of your acquaintance for his opinion
of our strains of the above mixtures. J- J- J- J- J- J^ ,^
For other sorts of Pansies see our Book for Florists.

FORQET-riE-NOT, Vaugtiaa*s Early and Everbioomer, plant flowers when 8 weeks old. Trade
pkt.. 20 cts.

Our EARLY LIST of Florists' Flower Seeds ready. "The Best Flower Seeds in America." Ten per cent. Discount
on $2.00 worth and over for cash with order.

Vaughan's Seed Store,

$1.50.

« oz.

*1.3,5.

trade pkt.
50o.

trade pkt,
50c.

14 Barclay St., NEW YORK. 84-86 Randolph St., CHICAGO.

f^EADQUARTERS FOR «a^*3«*^**i^*33*«^^^«*5««i«^i**

Vick's Branching Aster Sweet Peas

New Daybreak Aster Dahlias Begronias

Gloxinias Flower and Vegretable Seeds

VICK'S GARDEN and FLORAL GUIDE for 1898
the pioneer Seed Catalogue of America, is a perfect beauty, the best one we have
issued in the forty-nine years of our business. We can honestly say that

It leads them all. Those interested in the trade would do well to send
for a copy of both wholesale and retail at once.

JAMES VICKS SONS, ROCHESTER, N.Y.

XTRA SELECTED FLOWER SEED
ASTERS. Trade pkt.
—t^ueen of the Market, separate
colurs. white, roee, erlmsoD, light
blue, dark blue l.ic

—Queen Market, mixed 15c 5Uc
,

—Late KlowerlnK. BranchlnR.
white and shell pink, separate. .25c SI 50
Pyrethrum (iolden Keather I.tc 40c'
Centaurea iiymnucarpa l.Sc 50c

SWEET PEAS. Emily Ilenderaon. lb. ;;5c
— Kx. Karly tjlanclie Ferry, lb iWc
— Klanche Kerry. Ib ilOc

—Cupid. Dwarfwhlte.oz..lOc:Ib $1.00
—Cupid, Dwarf pink (Dew), pkt.. lOc;
doz 1,00
— Ruttertiy. Ib 30c
—Kalherlne Tracy, Ib 50c

Wm. ELLIOTT & SONS, -NEW YORK.

It will be better for everybody if

you mention the American Florist

when writing advertisers on this

page.

\ EXTRA "choice "fLOWER "sEEDs"
'

\

i Ll8t free Mil Hpplieatlon.

\ FRED. ROEMER, Seed Grower,
4 •> •• OiM-dliiihiir^, GerliiH

I

any. i
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Wilkesbarre, Pa.

The following paragraph appeared in a

local dailv: "So long as cong^ress retains

the free seed swindle, there is no use in

calling attention to the purity of Ameri-

can politics." And right here I may be

peniiitted to quote from Mark Twain's

latest book, "It could probably be shown
by facts and figures." Says the humorist,

"That there is no distinctly native .Ameri-

can criminal class except congress."

Rather hard on congress, to be sure!

But coming back to facts, it will be no
e.taggeratibn to assert that the free dis-

tribution of seeds is a crime, for the

existence of which our honorable law-

makers are solely responsible. "Free dis-

tribution of seed's"! Fiel The very terms

are obnoxious to the independent spirit of

the liberty-loving American citizen.

However, it is not my object to call

congress to task.

The two notable events of the season,

the annual balls given by the "upper ten"

and the Press club, surpassed m their

pomp and magnificence anything of the

kind ever undertaken before. Mr. I. G.

Marvin attended to the former, and to

his credit be it said his artistic decora-

tion elicited complimentarj- remarks on all

sides. That of the Press club was under

the direct su|)crvision of florist Humphrey,
of Eldridge & Co. Given a carte-blanche

order, his magnificent palms and decora-

tive plants transformed the armory hall

into a sort of dreamland. Both decora-

tions were executed on a most sumptuous
scale.

A new range of houses, fifteen in num-
ber, will be added during the coming
spring to Mr. Benj. Dorrance's already

extensive plant It is likely that Mr.
Dorrance will grow carnations as well as

roses, for the New York market. As
usual, the houses will be constructed of

the best materials and equipped with all

the modem appliances. IIo.MO.

L«aky Gas MainsDamageGreenhouse Stock.

The P. J. Saunders Floral Co., Fiftieth

street and Cottage Grove avenue,

Chicago, have had a sad experience from
gas escaping from leaky street mains.

The pijjcs run abr)ut thirty-five feet from
the ends of the greenhouse. Twice last

8ca.son, the first tinic December, 1SD(>,

the second time February. 1,H1>7, and
again January 20, IH'.IH. The greenhouses
became so filled with gas as to be very

plainly smelled all fiver the premises, the

result Ijcing that there is not a single

plant in the greenhouses but what is

mined or nearly so. On each occasion

when the damage has occurred the ground
surrounding the houses, together with
the street, has been covered with snow
to the depth of three or more inches.

The whole of the ground covered by the

greenhouses being warm and porous,
the leakage from the pipes finds its way
to the warm ground, whence it evapo-
rates with most deadly effect.

Gas pipes running near greenhouses have
become verj- dangerous in frosty weather.
From actual proofare they not dangerous
at all times?
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Roses '^osjs Roses
BRIDE
BRIDESriAID. .

nETEO«
PRES. CARNOT.
PERLE
SOUPERT
nOSELLA

Per 100

2'i-inch Pots JS..50
• 2..W
" 3.00

. " 4.00
•' 3.00
" 2.60

3.00

25 Other Choice Varieties 3.00

1000
$33.50
22..T0

25.00
a5.oo

30.00
32..50

25.00
25.00

g E. Q. HILL & CO., Richmond, Ind
'ft#i9iPi<^A9^9i<^^i*&9&*mp^n.*^f2!SQQQSSSSS! SQSQS

ROSES....
ROOTED CUTTINGS.

American Beauties Pl^riiS8;yo8

$1.50
BRIDESMAID
BRIDES J* ^
KAISERIN ^
PERLES ^ Jt

Per 100
Per 1000. $12 50

.\11 wotid specially selected and thoroiifihly
rooted.

J. A. Budlong, rnfi-
.'^

Cush with order or C. O. U.

111. m

300.000 YOUNG ROSES 300:M
Ramblers, Climb. Malniaison, Climb.
White Pet, Climb. Wootton, Pres.

Carnot and 100 other leaders in Teas,

H. Teas and Climbers.

S.-iid for ITircs.

The National Plant Company, Dayton, Oliio.

Kooted cuttlnKB. 2-lnch.
Per 100 I'er KK)

Koaes. Bride and Bridesmaid I jsUKl
Verbenas. 12 varlelloa liO 2.IKI

VInca. f.Major) 3.111)

Mme. Hallerol Geraniums 75 'i.it)

Aueratum. blue and whlt« (JO 2 UO
CoJcMiB In vurlet> 1.00 2.fil)

Kucllieokla. Kloldon Glow) 4 110

Ahiitiion. Souv. de Bonn aDd Bcllpse.. :t TiU

Li-nioii Vorhenii 4.00
.Monnvlnoa (white and blue) 4.110

MiilvlaHplondens I..'i0 3.110

Sulannni (white) 4.10
I iiibrella I'lanta 4 (»l

Calla Lilies 2.1KI

I'arlii DaUles, while 1.60 3 IK)

Ilellutruiio. blue l.M 3. Ill

Hctfonla Vernon, red 3.110

?*liK:k ready now. Tcnnacanh or approved reforonces.

INDIANAPOLIS FLOWER AND PLANT CO.,

Central Ave. and 34th St., Indianapolis, Ind.

NEW FORCING ROSE
MRS. ROBT. GARRETT

Hybrid tea, rich soft pink, buds very long, flower

extra large, delightfully fragrant, rivaling Brides-

maid in color, but larger and much more produc-

tive. A sturdy, vigorous gro\ver, a money
maker and a triumph of American skill. The best

firms in the country are investing in it. It has

won numerous prizes and has elicited the most
favorable comment from critical judges. Price

strong plants from ll'...inch pots, $:^5.00 per UiO in

lots less than 1000; $*J25.00 per 1000. Orders

booked now, delivery March 15, 1898. Corres-

pondence solicited. Address

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.

Rooted Cuttings..,
Am. Bt'ftuties, IJrldes, Muids, \'.

Krtiserin, Perles. Iti-lle Sifhreolit,

Meteors. Same in 2-in. pots n-adv
Feb. l.ith to 20th. Send 50c for

samples and jj;et prices.

GEO. A. KUHL, Pekin, III.
r:iinal ion Ciitliii^'s rcail} l''fh. 1st.

New American Rose

MRS. ROBERT GARRETT
Ah one of the syndicate boldlnii stock In this rose we
olTer flrst class plants, from 2^-lnch pots, to be de-
livered on and after March 10. 181<8, at the affrood price
uf t3.HI per do/... i3:>.0U per luo. $22.'< UO per lim.

AMERICAN ROSE CO.
WASHINGTON, D. C.

It will 1)c better for cvcrybod)' if you
mention the American Florist when writ-

ing; advertisers on this paRC.

THE NATIONAL FLORISTS BOARD OF TRADE.

COLLECTS
OLD OR DIFFICULT

ACCOUNTS.

Organized for the Protection of

FLORISTS, SEEDSMEN, NURSERYMEN
AND KINDRED INTERESTS.

FURNISHES
TRUSTWORTHY

REPORTS.

Vritc to the Secretary for terms and information regarding Membership, Collection Rales and Reporting and Credit Department.

Testimonial* of the highest character as to efficiency and reliability.

CORNELIUS S. LODER. Secretary.
(NOTARY PUBLIC; ZiTt J«roe»cl-wo^, IVH>"W YOI«IC,
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Helpful Reminders.

In arranging j'ovir plants in the differ-

ent houses contrive, so far as possible, to
put the different varieties requiring like

treatment together; it simplifies mat-
ters, particularly if you have employes
doing work for you. Chrysanthemums
for pot plants and stevia go together and
here let me suggest cosmos which also

works in to good advantage. Get the
seedlings read}' to pot when cuttings are
struck, and from then give them like

treatment; they bloom through fall and
\\4nter, filling 8 to 10-inch pots, and sup-

ply long stemmed flowers by the thou-
sand. Poinsettias that have been
beheaded should now be put close

together in a dry situation; under a
bench will do.

Those of you who do a retail plant
trade should not fail to provide Aspara-
gus verticillatus for a hardy climlier; it is

a beautiful vine; get seed in at once. It is

}'et early to pot up canna roots, but if you
are short and wish to grow from seed, lose

no time in starting it. Look over j-our

callas now; if they are pot bound give the
large pots a top dressing of cow manure
and shift the smaller pots. If any part
of your violet bed is a failure, throw out
that portion of the plants and put in fall

grown pansies. If you have not provided
any procure them from a pansj' specialist

at once; they do well in a violet house
and a few blooms daily are acceptable.

Insects begin to annoy most gardeners
now; just as many plants have made new
growth and look encouraging, you find

some pest just about to ruin your crop,

and you stay awake nights calculating
the best method of warfare. The insecti-

cide man attracts your attention, you
contribute to his support and then affect

a compromise with the insects. Take
your share to market, grumble at j'our

returxis, and next February start out the
same way. For the sake of illustrating a
point, I wish to state a fact foreign to
the subject.

If you make a bonfire in the woods, you
will have a crop of raspberries on the
spot within a year, not because the rasp-
berries are looking around for just such a
spot and then locate there, but because
birds drop the seeds everywhere, and only
when the}' happen to fall on the ground
they like, do they grow. All the other
germs or seeds perish. Every florist who
purchases stock from various places is

sure to have in his houses germs of every
kind ofinsect, and when conditions arejust
right for any one or more, they multiply
frightfully quick. It is therefore something
you do, or neglect to do, that causes the
demand for insecticides, and February is

the month you make the discovery. The
whole trouble lies in the improper admin-
istration of your water, as compared
with nutriment for the roots and tem-
perature; a plant will make rapid growth
until it gets a large top of soft leaf, from
which evaporation is most rapid. While
this is true of the top, the roots are
crowding the pot so there is no room to
store water for more than immediate use.

A bright sun comes out, you get there too
late with water, the plant is wilted; the
ball is so dry that when you do give it

water, it neglects altogether the assimi-
lation of nutriment for the time, and is at
once weakened. If this happened but
once, it would not be so bad, but as days
grow longer, growth is more rapid, you

are crowded with work, and it happens
several times; then you employ temporary
help, and you put this "green-horn" at
watering, (insects ahvaj-s know when
you have a "green-horn" doing your
watering), and they multiph' by the
thousand. Careful watering is the only
preventive of insects. These brief remarks
doubtless hit many in a sore spot.

Some may take exception to what
I have said, particularly those who
manufacture insecticides. We should have
this matter carefully laid before us by
experts who will prepare lantern slides,

illustrating the effects on plants oif

various waj'S of watering.
Now is the time to emploj' some

teamster to procure for you twenty-five
or fift}' loads of cow manure for future

use. bo this ever}' year and keep two
years supply ahead; teamsters have little

to do now and will charge you less.

If you do any plant business, start at
once seedlings of Marguerite carnations
for bedding, it is the most satisfactory

carnation for summer use that you can
set out for a customer. Nice plants will

be ready by May if started now. In

order to keep up with the procession, you
must be ready to supply the growing
demand for perennials, if you have not a
a stock on hand, save expense by start-

ing seedlings, it will be to your advan-
tage to start a number at once. You can
get from your seedsmenmostof the varie-

ties required.

Where immediate effects are required,

two year roots are necessary, but your
seedlings which are left over should be
planted in rows properly labeled, and
they will be in fine condition for fall trade

or the following spring. C. B. W.

ONE Of THE BEST fEATlRES

....Of THE

Alba Superba
CARNATION

Is the great LENGTH and STRENGTH of

Stem, which is plainly seen in cut. ^ ^ ^

^
Many of the flower buyers of Phila.

call it the "Gardenia Carnation" on
account of the beautiful arrange-

ment of its grand white petals which
are of great substance and clear

white.^^.^*.^

PRICE TO THE TRADE:

$10 per J 00 ^^ $60 per J 000

JOHN BURTON
CHESTNUT niLL =^6^^ PnilADELPHIA,[,PA.
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NEW ORLEANS, FEBRUARY 11

ONE FARE
FOR THE ROUND TRIP

.VIA THE...

? SEABOARD AIR LINE
FOR MILITARY COMPANIES AND BRASS BANDS

TICKETS ON SALE FEBRUARV leth to 2lst.

FINAL LIMIT MARCH Sth.
A RATE OF ONE CENT PER MILE DISTANCE TRAVELED

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION APPLY TO

A. B FARN8W0RTH, OenernI Eaitern Panii. Aijent, UTI Uroad-
wav. New York.

O. H. KKOtl. Travclinit Pa»«. Aiccnt, S71 Broadway, New York.

L. S. AI-l.hN, General Aijent. I li-T Pcnn. Ave.. WaahinKton, D. C.

J. W. UKOWN. Jr., City Pa««enKer Agent, Norfolk, V«.
H. 8. 1,KA " ! I

'• • . -iinu Pa»aeni{er AKent, Kuleiii'i, N. C.

J. C. WI' rraveliMj: Paaacnf(er AKent, Aui{u*la, Oft.

W. U. C : 1 ravclinic Paaacnifer A|(ent. Atlanta, Ga.
U. A. Nl. .-.., Ocn'l AKt. Paia. Department, Atlanta, Oa.

CHAS. L. LONGSIJORF. N. E. Pans. Agent IKMl WushinRton St..

B,ist()n. ManH.
H. L. El,KINS. AKcnt, :ill S. Third St.. Philadelphia, Pa.
H. M. HOVKIN. General Aijent, Kichmund, Va.
MUKKAY KOKUES. Travclinii Pu»». AKent, Portsmouth, Va.
T. U. MEAKES, General Agent, WilminKton, N. C.

O. McP. UATTE, Traveling Pais. Auent, Charlotle, N. C.

R. H. TATE, S. W. Paaaengcr Anent, St. CharleH Hotel, New
Orleani, La.

E. St. John, H. W. B. Glover,
Vlce-Pre«. and Oen'l riansKcr. Traffic Manager.

T. J. Anderson,
General Passenger Agent.
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Worcester, Mass.

The most severe storm experienced this

winter is raging at the time of this writ-

ing. It would be a verj- difficult task to
keep glass houses up to the proper tem-
perature in such a storm, but fortunately

the houses are all neatly blanketed with
snow, keeping out the cold wind and
everything is warm and cosy.

Trade has held very stead}' since last

report and we are disposing of all our
flowers at remunerative prices; we are

getting a good supply of all the regular

lines, and plenty of good bulbous stuff is

now available. Romans are nearly ex-

hausted, but we are getting good minia-
ture hyacinths in pink and white. Pans
of hyacinths, narcissus and Keizerskroon
tulips are selling well, also azaleas and
cyclamens; one pink variety, known as
Princess May, is verj' popular.

Some little time ago, a few growers
interested in carnations, took a trip

to Rochdale, Mass., to inspect F. A.

Blake's seedling carnation Bon Ton,
which has created quite a ripple of enthu-
siasm among Eastern growers. The
party, which included Wm. Nicholson,

Peter Fisher, C. W. \Vard,C. A. Cook, H.
F. Littlefield and the scribe, were met at
the station by carriages and conveyed to

Mr. Blake's residence, arriving, not with
malice aforethought, just at the dinner
hour—New England time, noon. After

partaking of Mr. Blake's hospitality

the party adjourned to the greenhouses,
were presented to Bon Ton and much
pleased with its appearance. Bon Ton

KROESGHELL BROS. CO.
IMI»aE».017-JBlI5

Greenhouse! Boiler,
29 to 59 Erie St., CHICAGO.

Boilers made of the best of material, Bbell, firebox
sheets and beads of steel, water apace all around
(front, sides and back). Write for Information.

OUR NEW BOOK
The.

Tropical....

Orchard House
piFTEEN years' oxpcrioiice in the culture of

tropical fruits undrr kIhss. Opens a new in-

dustry to the horticulturist, profits irreater

than anything which can be yrown under irlass.

and an unending source of pleasure to the amateur.

This book ^ives plain practical instructions for the

culture of all tropit-al fruits. Every florist needs

it—you can get pointers from it. The Tropical

Orchard House is a coming popular feature of

gardening.

Price 2SC Per Copy (Don't send stamps).

Martin Benson,
DONQOLA, • - ILLINOIS.

Always mention the American Flo-

siST when writing to advertisers.

is a fair sized flower, nicely fringed,

not too full, has a slight fragrance, is of
a pleasing shade of scarlet, good calyx,

and l5orne on stiff stems of medium length.
It is a sturdy grower, needing no staking,
with strong characteristic foliage, heav-
ily coated with bloom and had a ver^'

healthful appearance. One house, con-
taining some five hundred plants, aver-
aged nine buds and flowers, not counting
what had been cut, or leading shoots, a
very fair average for middle of December.
Bon Ton is not of Mr. Blake's hybridizing,
being a prize found in a package of
"boughten" seed and supposed to be Por-
tia xCscsar. A. H. L.

Benton Harbor, Mich.—The Twin
City Floral Co. will erect five new green-

houses this coming spring.

Whitixsville, Mass.—It is in the
nature of an annual pilgrimage that we
go to Whitinsville to see the wonOers
that seem never to cease there. This time
calanthes were a sight never to be forgot-

ten, hundreds of spikes; if we told how
long the\' were, it would not be believed,

but often three from a bulb. Then there

were the giant ctElognes that have bulbs
like hens' eggs for size, and that throw
two spikes each, out of deference to the
wizard that has them under control.

Mention must also be made of the num-
ber of seedling orchids, a great many of
which were in flower, including some
good things among cypripedes, and many
more to follow. ^Ir. McWilliam we were
pleased to find hale and hearty; may his

smile be spared to us long, that we
}-ounger ones ma\- profit still by his long
experience so willingly imparted. E.

(Copyrighted)

Kraft's PlantTonic
For PLANTS, PALMS and FLOWERS

...A Wonderful Preparation (or the Promotion of Plant Life, Destruction of Insects and Scale.. .

This is one of the greatest preparations for the u^e of Florists and Plant Growers ever

compounded. It nives to the foliage of plants treated the bright, fresh color of healthy,

growing vegetation. It destroys all insect life InfiCting the plant and eradicates scale.

Besides improving the color of the plant, it effects a general betterment of its condition,

aiding nature in disseminating and retaining the sap and life of the plant. The Tonic
makes the foliage of the plant soit and pliable, and a beautiful bright green.

for s^l^ ^t ^^HMk. Price per bottle, 25 cents.

84 & 86 RANDOtPH STREET.
CHICAGO. VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE,

14 BARCLAY STREET.
NEW YORK.

YOU CAN SAVE MONEY BY HAVING ME

BUILD AND HEAT xour GREENHOUSES
HENRY W. GIBBONS '^^^^nIVvork

'""'

EXPERT ADVICE AND PLANS FURNISHED. ESTIMATES FREE.

THE NEW AND ONLY TELEGRAPH CODE
FOR FLORISTS, lOc. EACH.

Larirer lots at eoet. Cf pyrlcht appMed for. Every
Intelhtrent per^-on can Iparn the ni*»anlnii by heait. It

will save yuu and your customerB-Victhe flret time you
are out lo telefiranh.
For nalenr trade. Mums, stock plantp;>c Will trade

for California Vluleis. Bfnonlaa. Cainations. Roses.
Cuttintfs rooted to order flu. and fol., Ivy (JeranUime,
r'tirnatlona. Sweet Allyssum. both kinds. Hellotrupe,
MumH. Fuch-la. stevla. German Ivy. etc.

F. A. HAENSELMANN, Petersburg. Colo.

NOW YOU WANT IT,

BECAUSE YOU NEED IT,

AND NO DOUBT CAN AFFORD IT,

A Set <A^^^^

Long's
Florists

Photographs
]6-Pa'^e Priced Catalogue Free.

DAN'L B. LONG, - Publisher,

BUFFALO, N. V.

Please mention American Florist.

N.Y. CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
404-412 E. 34th St. Near Ferry,
Open for Cut FloTver Sales at 6 o'clock
Ev«rv Moriilne:

DESIRABLE WALL SPACE TO RENT
FOR ADVERTISING.

JOHN DONALDSON, Secretary.

THE Regan Printing House

CATALOGUES
NURSERY
SEED
ElORISTS

87-91 Plymouth Place,

J- J-J-CHICAGO^jtjt

GEO. E. COLE & CO.
Blank Book Makers,

SlMlinersandJ'rLnters
86 and 88 Deafbom Street,

CHICAGO.
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What to do Now.

Where a number ol" plants of various

kinds are raised from seed, notimeshoiild

be lost in niakinfi a sowing. This applies

to pansies lor late tiowcring. Lobelias,

petunias, verbenas, centaurea. Cineraria

maritima, asters, stocks, >;olden pyretli-

rum, smilax, tuberous bei;onias and>ilo.\i-

nias. All soil used for sowinj; seed in

should l)e open and friable, with a j;oodly

mixture of sand. The surface before sow-

ing the seed should be uniformly level,

and for ven,- fine seeds (juite smooth; all

seeds should be firmly pressed in the soil:

they should not be covered too deep; such

seed as begonias and gloxinias require no
covering at all, providing they are pressed

evenly with a smooth and level tamper.

Such seeds as verbenas and asters cover

from one-eighth to one-fourth inch, and
heavy seeds such as smilax, about
one-half inch deep. Care should be taken
in the watering, especially the first time.

It is best to go over several times either

with a fine rose watering pot or a rubber
sprinkler giving sufficient each time to

wet the surface without swilling; do
not give so much as to have the whole,

body soggy to begin with.

It would be well, where it is possible, to

have a place at 5o- fi)r stocks, asters and
phloxes, etc., and another at 60° fof

begonias, gloxinias, smilax, etc. Allseeds

germinate better where no direct light

reaches them: a nothern or eastern bench
is a good position for them, they will be

all the better for being shaded in the

bright daylight. Whereit is possible seeds

should l)e sown in uniforndy deep flats or
seed pans; two inches of soil is deep
enough for nearly all seeds to start in.

Where the surfaces are even it is easier to

shade than where there are various deep
pans and boxes used.

When the seed begins to germinate
among the very smallest, be careful not

to expose to draughts or sudden light. It

is important, however, that they be

brought as close to the light as possible,

without l)eing checked.

It is a good time now to make a sow-
ing of sweet i)eas in flats, and in a month
from now make another sowing. Sow
now only such kinds as will flower early.

It is l)e8t to sow rather thickh' and then

as soon as the third leaf appears prick

them out in flats about two inches apart.

The flats need not be dec|)er than two
inches. These i)lants can l)e planted out at

the latest by the 10th of .\pril and in some
localities as early as the middle of .March.

They l>ear transplanting as easily and as
•urel^' as celery.

It i» time all seeds are cither on hand,
or the order for them placed. Where
MccdH, such as sweet jKras, pansies, asters,

stocks and phloxes are reouircd get them
In color, not in mixed packages. J. T.

THOSE RED POTS
•• BTAH0AR08"

Kfl.l, Hl/K ASH WIliK (WHTOMS.
BII.B VAS* ASfi A/AI.KA roT.'*.

DETROIT FLOWER POT MT'Y,
HAHRV BALBLEV. DITROIT. MICH.,

Rni,. 400 HOWARD BT.

THE BEST FLOWER POTS
i*h«i w nrf mnklntf- Tlif> iir*>

**rT itrang aii'I unutuallf ^rout.
A fit' f-.r j.rj- • « ni.'l i- rm*

THE IONIA POTTERY CO., Ionia, MIchlgin.

UPON
APPLICATION

TRADE ^^ARK

hotwatlr heaters
^3tean Boilers
The Sta/i/dard Of ExcELLE\CE

For TnciR Respective HEQuiREME-yrj.

CURNEY HEATER HFC. Co.
163 FRANKLIN 5Tn#»CTflM MACC NEH lOIIK CinBRANCtl,
COR.CONORESS. DW3IMl^. riM33. 1« ctNTBE STREET.

SYRACUSE POTTERY CO. flowfir PfltS
MANUFACTURERS OF VTT VI I VlO^

Bulb Pans, Hanging Baskets and Saucers
i^UR FLOWER POTS are standard measure and all first-class and we assure you they will give good
^-^ satisfaction. We call your attention to our new pots, 6, 7, 8 and 9-inch, called the "Poro Pot."
They are more Porous than any pots, smoother inside and outside, perfect drainage, and are easily
washed and cleaned. Give them a trial and you will not want any other. Remember these Pots are as
cheap as any other Pot on the market. Write for price list.

SYRACUSE POTTERY CO. SYRACUSE. N. Y.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS.
Send for our new price list, with extra discounts. All of our Pots from 7-inqh and upwards
have our Patent Excelsior Bottom, which is a great advantage as it insures perfect drainage.

THE WHILLDIN POTTERY COMPANY, 713 to 719 Wharton Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

DDAupu u/ADcuniiccc. S Keamev and Westslde Avefl., Jersey City. N. J.BKANLM WAKtnUU&tb.
j jHcknou Ave. Hud Pearson St., Long IgUnd City, N. T.

EJTrnmrnTTmmTTmTmTTTmTTTTTnnTTnTTTTTTTTnniTnnTTTTTTTmTTnTTTTTT

Flower

j Pots 5.

We are general agents for all varieties of flower pots and
cakea^pecaltyof

fLORISTS STANDARD POTS
MaDufacturud by

BRAZIL POTTERY & CLAY MKU. CO.. Brazil. Ind.

Being centrally located we can save you freight. Also liead-
giiurujrB for FLORISTS SUPPIilBS. Write UB for price lists

and we know we will get your order.

VAIL SEED CO.. 150 No. Delaware St.. INDIANAPOLIS. IND.

.uuuiiuiuiuimmiuuiiiiuuiiUiiiiimiiuiumuiiuuiiiiimiiuumi

Standard Flower Pots...
OUR POTS ARE OF THE BEST QUALITY.

Wc ship all goods from Cincinnnli. gunrantccing lowest freight rates
and prompt delivery.

tW^Wrlte un before plarlni; your orderfl elsewhere

CAMB RIDGE TILE MFG. CO., Covington, Ky.

STANDARD
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Something Worth Trying.

In m3' opinion plain everj^day Ivory
soap is by far the best and safest insecti-

cide I have ever tried, it is cheap, easy to
use, v^'ithin the reach of everyone, and
furthermore, is very efficacious, being
death instanter to black and greenfly,
thrip and red spider. It leaves no dis-

agreeable odor, and I have never found it

to injure the most tender foliage of any
plant. My most pleasing experiences
with it has prompted me to write these
few lines. No doubt the manufacturers of
insecticides will think I am rather severe
on them, but after years of careful trial

with the many kinds of insecticides, this

is my ultimatum. Many growers will

now be troubled with greenfly on their

Harrisii lilies, fumigation will extermi-
nate them where it reaches (and there is a
question if tobacco smoke hasn't a great
deal to do with the tips of the leaves
turning brown), but their principal mis-
chief is done in the crown of the bud,
where tobacco smoke seldom reaches. I

find one application of this soap water
sufficient to entirely eradicate them.
For applying it to such plants as these

an ordinary rubber plant sprinkler with
a crooked neck is used, one Ijull) full of
the solution will go over quite a number
of plants, that is ^vhere the crowns alone
are sprinkled. Any such plants as stock
chrysanthemums, etc., that may become
infested with fly, thrip, etc., it will be
found invahiable as a liquid to dip them
in. We use a 5-cent bar of the soap to
five gallons of water; it should be shaved
up finely and some hot water added at
first to make it dissolve quickly. Alpha.

Mention American Florist.

HAIL For lusnrauce against
damage by hail,

Address
lOHN G. ESLER. Sec'v. F H. «.. Saddle Rivei.N. J

LVANS' IMPROVED

APPAJiAFUS \
WRirt FOR ILLU^TRATLD ^ATALOCUE

QifAtcfjfarrMACffmfwom
^ .4" .«r-r>-W' RICHMOND. IND

When writini: mention American Ktnrist-

GREENHOUSE ROOF
CONSTRUCTION.

A New Machine. Lowest Figures.

....WIllTK rs....

GEO. TAYLOR & SON, Morris, III.

;
Greenhouse Woodwork

^
Open-air-dried Cypress Lumber is more durable, and better suited to Greenhouse

I
con litions, than kiln-dried stock. But you cannot get it from those thai are

^
engaged in the business in a small way—even though their entire business is con-

i
fined to greenhouse material—for it takes a long lime for the lumber to thor-

\ oughly dry and this means an investment in lumber that only those of large

i capital can make. The only way to have air-dried lumber is to buy green lumber
\ and hold it until it dries. Those that order dry lumber from the producers of

} Cypress get kiln dried stock. It is cheaper for them to kiln-dry than to hold the

stock long enough to season it in the open air. We carry a large stock and fill all

r orders with open-air-dried Cypress clear of knots, sap and all other defects.

Write for Circulars

or Estimates.

Lockland Lumber Co.,

LOCKLAND, OHIO.

I <7£ GREENHOUSlGLASS m
I Oifif SPECMALTY,
' LARGE STOCK ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ PROMPT SHIPMENT.
I

A)\^>^ Pure Linseed Oil Putty.Paints.Bruslies Etc.
IJK write for. latest prices ^

i
CALIFORNIA RED CEDAR

NEVER DECAYS.
A. DIETSCH & CO., 619 Sheffield Ave..

MFRS OF RED CEDAR AND CYPRESS CHICAGO
GREENHjUSE material.

v^niv^.-^vav.

STANDARD VENTILATING MACHINE.
NONE

EQUAL IT
IN

Strength
AND

Durability
Send for Catalogue.

NOTHING
Flimsy

OR

Complicated

about it.

E. HIPPARD. YOUNGSTOWN. OHIO.

4l^
^^<> THE

sc^-^-NEW DEPftRTURf
K VENT)t/\TING ^PPD^NCE?

You can not get a GOOD THINQ for

nothing. But the price of this apparatus is

next to nothing. Send for price and de-

scription to

J. D. CARmODY, Evansvllia, Ind.

LOUISIANA

Cypress

Green House

Material.

RED CEDAR
Write for Estimates.
Mention American. Florist.
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I VIOLET CULTURE t

^ Near Washington, D. C. t
:a t
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No one could ask for a better combina-
tion of scientific and commercial work
than is seen at the violet houses of Gallo-

way and Dorsett, Garrett Park, D. C.

Professor Galloway is chief and Mr.
Dorsett is assistant in the Division of

Vegetable Physiologj' and Pathology in

the Department of Agriculture. In their

work with plant diseases they became
convinced that there is only one satis-

factory waj' to do, namely, to live with
the plants the year around, and have a
stake in their success. They live at Gar-
rett Park, about half an hour's railroad

journej' from Washington, and began
their greenhouse experiments in a small

way. Their work with radishes and let-

tuce is well known to experts and is too
important to be neglected by anyone who
has not had entire success with these

crops. Both these men have a passion
for violets, and for three j'ears the}' have
grown nothing else.

Amateurs usually fail in the third year
with \'iolets, but Galloway and Dorsett

have raised the average yield of their

plants from fifty to eighty flowers per

plant per season in only three years' work,
and there is no reason why they cannot
average 100 flowers in every house.

However, these men are not amateurs,
for they have marketed their product suc-

cessfully, and have made the investment

pay. The work of these two men in the

Department of Agriculture is the study of

the health and diseases of plants. Yet it

must not be supposed that their success

in violet culture is due to a technical

knowledge of diseases which the commer-
cial florist does not possess. Nothing
could be farther from the truth. An ounce

ofprevention is worth a pound of cure, and
their energ}.- in \'iolet culture is directed

towards breeding up a lot of pedigree

plants that will resist disease.

"The violet disease" is not any one

thing unless it be another name for

general neglect. There are dozens of dis-

eases that enfeeble violets, and there are

at least eight of them that are widespread

enough to be of national importance.

It is certain that none of the other staples

of commercial floriculture are treated

with such general negligence in this

country as violets. They are undoubt-
edly third in commercial importance in

America, roses and carnations being

probably greater and chrysanthemums
less. The three greatest things, at present,

in violet culture are selection, selection,

selection! Very few florists have any idea

of what can be accomplished in three

years. Fifty flowers per plant is con-

sidered a good average for the season,

and most of the florists look upon an
average of 100 as commercially impos-
sible, or at least too remote. It pays
to pick out a few plants, give them
stakes and cards, and keep a record of the

number of flowers picked, with the dates.

There are the possibilities of a dozen pay-
ing strains in that one variety, Marie
Louise. "Some plants give most of their

flowers in the fall and spring, others will

yield them pretty steadily each month,
while others still will give the greatest

number during the winter months, when
there is no mass of blooms and prices are

high."
The records of Galloway and Dorsett

show that there is a wonderful variation
in size and general -sngor of growth,
resistance to disease, number of flowers

produced, color of flowers, length of

flower stems, etc. A bit of red cloth on
a stake is a danger signal. It marks a
diseased plant, and at the end of the sea-

son every one of those plants is thrown
awaj'. It pays to propagate from a few
pedigree plants. I have never seen an
evener lot of plants than the stock these

men have worked up in three j-ears.

.\nother lot which came from one of the

best violet specialists in America was far

better than the general run of florists'

stock but was not to be compared with
the locally developed stock; 6-inch flower
stems are the rule, and 10-inch stems are

not infrequent. In short, the wholestorj-
of success is one of special care as against
general neglect. At every point there are

signs of hard work, and the quantity and
quality of the work is that of men who
put heart into it as well as brain.

Where will all this specialization end?
Shall we have retail stores in our large

cities that sell carnations exclusively in

their season? and shall we have others

that make a specialty of violets? It

may seem extravagant and remote, but
Mr. Dorsett believes it is logical and nec-

essary.
In making this plea for selection, as the

most important feature of violet culture

to-daj', I shall purposely say less of green-

house construction and management, and
I wish to emphasize the practical nature
of the experiments here carried on. While
it is true that the work in these glass

houses has made considerable additions

to knowledge by methods that are beyond
anvone but the trained student of techni-

cal science, nevertheless the the experi-

ments are chiefl\' such as even,- progress-

ive -violet culturist can and ought to

undertake in his commercial work. The
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effects of different depths of soils, the

value of benches and beds, methods of

drainage, sub-irrigation, continued crop-

ping on the same soil, sterilizing the soil,

etc., all these are problems which should
\k solved locally, for although they are
broad questions, the general results are

likeh- to be conflicting indifferent paitsof
the country, and it pays to test every
general principle. For example, the very
same disease (according to these special-

ists in plant diseases) is often given
opposite kinds of treatment in different

parts of the country with equal success,

and here I would urge this considera-
tion about the use of cyanide against
aphides in greenhouses. The florists of
the country are afraid of the gas. Possi-

bly the verj- minuteness with which all

the directions have been ^ven, onh- tend
to increase their sense ol danger in the
process both to men and plants. But we
should reflect that ten years ago the same
shyness was felt about the use of Bor-
deaux mixture, Paris green and allspraj-
ing with poisons. The process is not
dangerous to man if the directions are
followed. The work is easily done, and
the applications ma^- be light at first, if

growers are afraid of their plants.

Incidentally, there is practically no
"spot" in these houses. It is impossible
to find a house anywhere that is abso-
lutely free from it, but 1 have never
seen any houses that had less. Locally,
indeed the botrytis has been far more
troublesome, this season than the "spot."

I wish that Galloway and Dorsett
could be prevailed upon to give every
detail of their greenhouse construction
and management, for their solution of
local problems, if not capable of general
application, is full of suggestion. All the
plans were drawn by Mr. Dorsett and all

the details of construction done with his
own hands. Thej- have onl}-3,0U0 s(|uare
feet of glass at present but the business is

growing. Frames mu.st go, and plants
must begrown the year round in the places
where they are to flower. A lO-foot house
is plenty wide enough, Mr. Dorsett thinks
and he believes in side ventilation as well
as top; One of the two may be used for
only a few days in the year and side ven-
tilation is ex|)cnsive, but ideal. Much
trouble was cxi)erienced from poor circu-

lation until the pijies were all run at the
same grade. Contrary to the general
opinion, distance from the glass seems
here to Ix; a factor of almost no impor-
tance. Near the sides the plants are
relatively larger, es|R-cially in summer, be-

cause of the shade, but their mass of foli-

•agc is at the ex|)enseofflower production.

Onlv a few details of management can
now fw hastily noted. The summer buds
arc scrupulously picked off and runners
arc never allowed until the flower season
is over and the plantsarc actually wanted
for propagation. With plants like these
which grow »<i evenly as to hide the
ground it is ini|H>ssiblc, even with good
ventilation and the greatest care in

watering, to keep the lower leaves dry.
In cloudy weather they arc wet for days,
and the healthiest plants cannot be
entirely frci- from disease in et)n(lilions
that give a single chance for the germina-
tifin of fungus »|K)res. Suli-irrigalicm
has never liccn given a fair and thorough
trial yet nt this olacc. Violets are bluer
in the shade. The Lady Campbell is not
blue enough as a rule A>r the New Vork
market. In feeding ex|ierimeiits their
ex|iericncc has lately shown th.it other
thing* Itcing equal, a low gr.iilc weil-
balnncrd chrinical fertilizer is of more
Taluc than nii iil-baliiiuTrl fertilizxT of
higher grade. WlLilELU MlLLliK.

Violet Growing.

There are so manj- ways ot growing
violets that it seems any one might select

one that would suit their circumstances.
There is the benching system, either on
benches or in solid beds, growing the
plants outdoors or in pots, then the
planting and growing in beds all summer.
The only way to grow violets is tlie

one where thecost of production does not
exceed the price of the product. Bearing
this fact in mind, thegrower should select

such a method as will accomplish this in

his localitj', his environment and his
markets.
Of course failures to accomplish this

will sometimes happen, even to the one
that has grown violets successfully for
many years, and most often does it

happen to those that change localities,

because the violet has its own individ-
ualitj' in ever3- place, often when the
places are not more than a few rods
apart.
Any one keeping this fact in mind and

having the power of observation will, I

am sure, be able to work out for himself
a best way to grow violets, for there is

more than one right way to grow them
successful!}-.

During this month and from now on
our violets bloom most profusely, but
also from now on the flowers wilj com-
mence to grow smaller and lighter in

color if the plants are not well cared for.

The runners commence now to grow
freely and are full of flowering buds; if

left they will increase the number of
flowers considerably, hut will in the same
dimensions lessen the quality of the
flowers. I use the runners for cuttings,
to furnish the plants for next year. Our
practice is to trim them in suitable form
and dibble them in on the edge of the
carnation benches, next to the walks,
where they will form roots in from two
to three weeks and make nice plants by
the last of April, ready to plant in the
field by the first week in May.
We keep our plants rather wet, and use

liquid manure once everj' week. This
manure water is made from cow, horse
and chicken droppings; no other material
is used. With commercial fertilizer, either
in licjuid form or applied at the rate of
five pounds to 100 S(|uare feet, in the
culture of violets, we have been very un-
fortunate, and have discontinued it

Sometime I will tell you how we grow
our plants, as we grow them in the field

during the summer, and how we grow
them in the houses at that time. Wc
practice both waj-s and have yet to learn
wherein one way is better than the other.

CllAUTAUyUA.

Freesias in Pots.

These bulbous plants are generallv cul-
tiv.-ited in boxes or flats in the average
floral est.-iblishment, cutting the (lowers
for bou()uets. ;ind other decorative pur-
poses. This is without ihiubl the most
profil.-ible method of culture, but our
illustration shows wh;il can be done with
them in .-inotlier way. I'ots of this ch.ir-
Jicter find many purchasers, ami by judi-
ci<ius handling in the inatler of successive
iilantiiig, .1 supply of such iiots mav be
had in bloom from Thanksgiving to ICas-
ter. It should be remembered th;it
I'reesias will nrit develop flowers nuieh
e.'irlier than twelve weeks .-ifterthev are
fairly well rooteil, and for this'thev
re()uire a lein|K-raliire of .ibriiit 70', which
should be gradu.-illy increased to that
inaxiinuin limit ' ii.

1
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narcissus, Roman hyacinths, Primula
obconica are wanted in moderate quan-
tities. Marguerites and stevia, particu-

larly the dwarf and variegated varieties

of the latter, are among the best sellers

and are used in quantity.
There is a place for some good orchid

plants, such as Cypripedium insigne,

0. Lawrenceanum, Dendrobium nobile,

Coelogne cristata, a few of the cattleyas
and possibly others which I will leave for

someone else to name who is better
posted than I am.
There is undoubtedly many other flower-

ing plants that have been overlooked by
me that could be added with advantage. I

think, however, that my list is sufficiently

long, and before finishing would like to
say that it is far more important how it

is grown than what is grown. If each

tion, and are only too glad to get some-
thing really fine and pay liberally for the
same.
Finally let us resolve, and do our share

as growers, towards elevating and en-

couraging our business, so that whatever
we grow and flower will be desirable, not
alone for the holidays but at all times.
Let our motto be "Onward and Up-
ward," so that our products may prove
to be, and that it may be truly said they
are, "A thingof beauty and a joy forever."

Calanthes.

Deciduous calanthes are placed under
the bench in a temperature of about 60°
to rest, as soon as the flower spikes have
been cut off. They stay there until the
young growths begin to appear again,

added, the bone having first been allowed
to heat and cool off. The pots are filled

about two-thirds with potsherds and
charcoal, but when seed pans are used,
verj' little drainage is necessary. The
compost is put on and pressed down
firml3', space for watering being left.

Small stakes are inserted to steady the
bulbs until the roots take hold. The
bulbs are set rather high to prevent the
3'oung growths from damping. After a
good watering to settle the soil, they are
placed in position well up to the glass,

and gradually lowered as the growth
advances.

Until the first flowers open, the plants
should be syringed every bright morning,
lightly at first, later on heavier, and this

will be about all the water they will need
for a time, but when well-rooted they

A HOUSE OF CALANTHES.

grower will grow only what he can do
well, and leave the rest to other growers,
the trade will be greath' benefited, and
any or allot the plants that I have named
will be wanted; whereas, ifthe3' are poorly
grown, or flowered, will be verj' undesir-

able for the holida\' or an^- other trade;

the3' will lie an injur3- all around, a loss

to the grower, to the storekeeper and a
disappointment to the customer.
Let me say, what 3'ou do, do it well,

whether it be a geranium for the buyer
with a moderate amount to invest, or an
orchid, or other higher priced plant, for

those who have the means and inclina

when they are shaken out of the pots, the
roots cut off, the bulbs then placed in

shallow boxes or seed pans with a little

sand beneath them, and the boxes set on
the bench near the light, but shaded from
direct sunlight. When the roots appear
on the young growths they are read3' for

potting.
They do well either in pots or shallow

pans, the soil used being turfj' loam with
the fine soil well shaken out. When well

rotted cow manure is obtainable, a little

of it may be mixed with the soil, but leaf

soil is preferable to green or rank manure,
and a little fine bone and sand mav be

take up water freely, and on no account
must they be allowed to sufter for it.

When the young growths commence to

form bulbs, weak liquid manure should
be given, once or twice a week for the

first few weeks, then every time the3- are

watered until the first flowers open, when
the plants should be kept moist with
clear water as long as the foliage stays
green. Some of the plants will have
leaves on when the flower spikes are

ready to cut, if care is taken not to expose
them to the bright rays of the sun, and it

is desirable that they hold the foliage as
long as possible, which will give larger
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bulbs and consequently stronger flower

spikes for the coming year. From strong
bulbs we get tAvo, three and even four

spikes, and four spikes means sometimes
over one hundred flowers to the bulb, but
I notice that when a bulb goes to extremes
in flowering it starts weak the following

spring.
Calanthes require a warm house; the

temperature should not fall below Go° at
night and 70^ is preferable from the time
the bulbs are potted until halfthe flowers

are open. .After this time they will require

little water, and will do in a lower tem-

perature. To keep the bulbs healthy, do
not store them where the temperature
falls below 50^, nor over the heating
pipes, where they will Ary up.

The accompanying photograph was
taken the day before Christmas and
shows only a small part of the calanthes

that were in bloom here on that <\a.y.

George Mc\Villi.\m.

Sweet Peas Still in the Ascendant.

Twenty-five novelties in sweet peas for

18981 So the list stands, with several

counties to hear from. Personally I am
not responsible for any additions to

the list, not but what there are vari-

eties ot merit among them, but because it

is unfortunate to swell the list at such a
wholesale rate.

Mr. Eckford puts out seven, W. .\tlee

Burpee & Co. nine, Peter Henderson & Co.
one; S. T. Walker, of Forest Grove, Ore.,

issues his first catalogue as a sweet pea
specialist, and names seven that bethinks
worthy of a place. Mr. Sam Hamilton
gave the names to the two best on Mr.
Walker's list. I suppose the Sunset Seed

Co. will ofler a very fine dark, satinj',

indigo blue novelty, which they sent out
for trial last year. Vaughan otTers the

three varieties of which .\lr. Lynch let a

little trial stock go last year, and which
having Ix-cn on mj- catalogue were counted
in as 1H07 novelties. And I understand
that Viek puts out another double variety.

I have decided not to issue a list for

18'.(8, although as an easy way to an-
ssvcr inquiries, I have had the novelty
list printed. My wish is to fall Ijack into

the ranks of impartial critics. I cannot
say, as one s*veet pea enthusiast said to

me to-day, that he was disappointed in

the entire novelty list for this year. It

does not present as much originality of
color as 1 hoped. But we must remember
that we are now ataslage where we have
had some colors only in name and are
getting nearer and nearer to the genuine
thing. .\Ir. Eckford claims on the strength
iif a first-class certificate to have now a
bright orange variety. We have had
orange rose, orange pink and orange
nalmon. but now there seems to be an
arlvancc in purity of colorin this line. One
of the finest sorts .\lr. lickford everoflered
wan Her .Majesty, and this year he puts
out a new bright rose self, which I shall

exi»cct to sec an advance on that grand
Hort. When I was at Wem he had the
dark mnroon color of Stanley carried up
to greatly improved size, and now he
ofTcrs his liitcst work on thai color.

I thought at one time that if one should
BO to England and see .\lr. ICckford's work
nc could rr|K)rt with a good decree of accu-

racy on the description of his novelties,

but although I took n<ite« on the spot
describing each of Inst year's sot, not one
I.' •' -"-MIS to t.illy over here with my
• ; It seeiiis stranjjc to havcthe
Sl.:. 'I Co. put 'Jueen Victoria down
n« n third-clnM production that should
be rejected. I considered it the finest

thing in the whole set. It won abundant
honors in I-wigland. It was a rich crcani

primrose, showing in its substance its

black seed origin, and not betraying with
any noticeable effect the latent fawn color
thatourclimate seems to bring out. lam
told that it broke here, as Countess of
Aberdeen did the year before. Then I

was enthusiastic about the new red of

Salopian, inclining decidedly towards
dark cherry. But much of it has seemed
almost identical with Mars in this coun-
try.

i don't want to be cynical about these

things, for I know that Mr. Eckford's
work is grand. I would like to go in

among his advance seedlings and get an
ounce of true seed of about three first-

class novelties each year and take that
seed direct to California, and then add on
the same number of the finest selections

from American seedlings. Six real good
novelties a year would excite our enthu-
siasm sufficiently.

But there is another side to this matter.
The ruinous under cut in contract prices

has forced our best growers to some kind
of protection. They have found a little

relief in novelty- stock. In all fairness

they are entitled to it. If I know that a
certain grower will take special pains
with an improved strain of some old pop-
ular sort, and that he will father that
improved strain, and feel a special obli-

gation to hold it up in qualit)', I am will-

ing he should rename it, and get some
just compensation for his work on it. He
could get nothing for growing the old
deteriorated stock. Butterfly was But-
terfly till it run out. Now it is better

than ever as Maid of Honor, and when
that deteriorates the3' can call it Maid of
Orleans if they want to, just so they give
us back good stock of that dear old blue

edged sweet pea. There never was any
sense in calling it Butterfly, anyhow.
Mr. Eckford's advance set stands as

follows: Prince of Wales, award of
merit, R. H. S., a bright rose self of
intense color; Lady Mary Currie, award
of merit, R. H. S., and four first-class cer-

tificates, a deep orange pink, delicately

shaded rosy lilac; Chancellor, four first-

class certificates, standards bright orange,
wings l)right orange pink; Colonist, two
first-class certificates, soft lilac, overlaid
with brightest rose; Duchess of Suther-
land, a pearl white, delicately sulTuscd
with light pink; Dukeof Suthcrl.ind, first-

class certificate, deep claret, wings bright
indigo blue, the whole flower becoming
liright indigo blue with age; Black
Knight, a deep maroon self.

The Burpee novelties are sure to give
satisfaction in respect to gcrinin.-xting,

quality, .'inil abundant bloom. The set

this j-ear gives us some genuine seedlings
from the original crosising, done by C. C.
Morse & Co. The stock sent out last year
under the name of Burpee's American
seedlings re;dly gave us our first taste of
Morse's hybrid stock, .-md now we shall

have many tine things from it. Once get
the secret of crossing Eckford's finest

sorts and the product is a break into .-in

unlimited field of new sorts. Our Califor-
ni.'i growers, .iiul especi;illy .Morse, .'ire

just getting into this rich field. And it is

no easy question how to introduce this

array of novelties. I have been in the
sweet fK-a business fiir the fun of it, but I

do not recoiiimend this as a criterion fiir

other folks. I can see honest, straight
work beliin<l every one of the tweiitv-fivc
novelties this year; not one of tluiii filing

iiH much iif a fr.iud as my Coliiiiiliiii

seemed to have been last year. The lliir-

(lec set will kindle enthusiasm for tluir

splendid grandillora size and lusty habit,
MS well as their novelty in color. The
finest of all is Stella Morse, it's best guar-

antee being that the name has been held
in reserve for several j-ears till a variety
worth3' of this favorite daughter and sis-

ter could be produced. It is a beautiful
noveltj', a rich creamy buft", the edge
deepening into rose pink. I do not think
that any one of the set will be disappoint-
ing.

A word about Pink Cupid. Its blush-
ing cheeks are not due to any embarrass-
ment it feels over the misfortune of White
Cupid. It is a little cherub. I had no
trouble with it. It germinates and blos-
soms perfectly and takes kindly to pot
treatment.

I am glad to see Lynch's Bride and
Emily Lynch well spoken of The former
is such a fine white, and its germinating
quality is so pertect that it ought to be
g;enerall3' tried. I could not pick out from
It quite such large blossoms as Blanche
Burpee showed, but it made up in quan-
tity. And for a rich, warm effect I com-
mend the Emih- Lynch. It is really a
a remarkable introduction. Mr. Lynch
has two or three more ready. Then
Golden Gleam is a grand strain of Mrs.
Eckford. It is a pity the stock is not
more plenty, for we want it in our shows.
Walker's Coronet was a thing of merit,
coming the nearest to an orange stripe.

It's short stems were a defect. He is

working on a Flambeau mixture, and
the best things in it are some grandiflora
stripes of ox blood red. I wish to com-
mend his work now that I have no
further businessconncction with him. For
seven j-ears I have watched his conscien-
tious work, and if sweet peas have any
future he deserves a show in the rewards.
Peter Henderson & Co. have secured a
novelty called Minnehaha from him, a
fine selection from his Flambeau livbrids.

The prospect for 1898 is bright. The
reports indicate that the sweet pea shows
will be more of a feature than ever.

W. T. HUTCHINS.

Phormium Tenax.

In our endeavors to obtain a greater
variety of plants for sub-tropical and
other planting, we have had occasion to

PHORMIUM TSNAX IN S-INOH POT.

iireparc ipiiie a stock of I'lioriiiium tenax.
file type is principally used as the
v.irieg.'ited fiiriiis do not do so well here.

I'or certain eoiiibinntioiis and in places
where it c.'in have plenty of moisture, it

is a very valuable iilaiit; having a very
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distinct and unusual character all its

own. I call attention to it now because
the present is a good time to begin its

propagation. We think that much bet-

ter results can be obtained by raising
from seed than by division. Seed sown
now and grown on rapidly will make
nice plants for the spring of next year.

The seedlings may be either planted out
or grown on in pots, giving a good rich

as they require it, never letting them
become hard or pot bound. Do not give
them too rich a soil, as this is apt to in-

duce a rapid, soft growth, and cause
them to become drawn.
There is an old saying that necessit\'

knows no law, and nowhere does this

apply more than in a greenhouse,
especially in those places where attention
is given to a general assortment of spring

that are only twelve inches apart. I

never was very good at mathematics, but
it seems to me that as close as Mr. Sie-

brecht advocates planting the pips, he
could have room for over 250,000.
We must not compare the labor of this

country with that of Europe, for here we
do things very different from what they
do over there where they do most of their

work by hand, while here the horse is

FLOWER FESTIVAL DISPLAY—TRIPLET TRIMMED WITH WHITE ASTERS AND IMMORTELLES.

compost, and plenty of water after the

plants have "taken hold." By reference

to the photograph, of a plant in a 6-inch

pot, a year and a half old, one can see

about what can be done under rather
cool treatment.
The plant shown is about three and a

half feet in height, and as will be evident,

well furnished.

If one can afford room in a warm house
they can be grown better. Where partial

shade can be had and an even moisture
maintained, the purple form is beautiful,

as also are some of the variegated ones,

but I fear it is not possible to get them
from seed. John F. Cowell.

Carnation Notes.

If it is the intention to ti-y growing
carnations under glass during summer,
the young plants should be potted into

2-inch pots to start with, which is a better

way than planting them in the benches

or in flats, and they need to be potted on

and bedding plants, which at this time
will be pressing hard for room, and as a
rule the carnations have to make waj'
lor them. Now, if there is any call for

carnation plants in pots in the spring,

those taken from the benches can be
made to fill the bill if we go about it right.

They should be potted up in not too large
pots, G-inch is a nice size, given a good
watering and placed in a shad3' location

for a few days, where they will soon
begin to make fresh roots and stiffen up
and can then be brought to the light

gradually, when they should be cleaned

of all decaj'ed leaves and staked and
made as presentable as possible. After

they are well rooted, and can stand the
sun without wilting, an occasional
watering of weak liquid manure will

benefit them greatly.

We are getting along in the season
now and the sun is growing stronger
ever3' day. In the middle of the daj- the
temperature will rise very rapidly, giving
our troublesome enemy the red spider

every show to get in his work, and as it

is too early to syringe, a sharp look-out
should be kept, checking the insect by
ample ventilation, for if this pest once gets

afoot-hold, especially on such varieties as
Daybreak and Jubilee, it will be a hard
matter to get rid of it. The plants

will also be taking up more water now
and should never be allowed to get on
the dry side, except during a prolonged
period of warm, cloudy weather. If they
are allowed to get too dry during bright
weather the blooms will soon commence
to diminish in size. C. W. Johnson.

Lily of the Valley Culture.

Ed. Am. Florist:—Referring to the arti-

cle on lih' of the valley culture on
page •i02 of your issue of November 27,

I would like to ask Mr. Siebrecht why he

would prepare one acre of ground for

planting 50,000 pips when he advises
planting them one inch apart in rows

utilized to save many dollars in labor.
If in the culture of valW everj- sixth row
is skipped in planting; a farm implement
now in use on nn- place would save about
three-fourths of the hand labor so far as
hoeing is concerned. Then why should
the planting all be done bj- hand, when a
skillful plowman can mark out a row as
straight as a man with a line and a
spade? Then again, it is a very simple
matter to use the plow to cover the
Ijips after they are set, which of course
must be done by hand. Then why use a
fork to dig them when a small sub-soil

plow will lift the pips so that the matter
of digging is greath' simplified? I merely
mention these few facts in the use of tools
to show the florist that what has been
considered a great drawljack to the cul-

ture of valley is merely imaginary and
from a lack of knowledge as to how much
labor can be saved hy the use of many
farm implements at hand at the present
time, and which are wholly unknown in

Europe. There is no question about
growing valley here for as Mr. Siebrecht
states, it is done, and done well, and it

can be done better than in Europe, for the
simple reason that as Mr. S. states the
pips can be handled without being kept
out of the ground for so long a period as
when the^' are imported.

As I stated at Providence last .\ugust it

is only a question of a few years when the
American florist will realize that he is

sending to Europe and other lands for
goods that can be grown better here and
to a profit. Everj' dollar which we send
out of this country for goods which
can be produced here is a dollar (or
nearly a dollar) lost to this country, ior

in the production of an^- article labor is

the principal cost, and if we can savethat
dollar to the laboring people here, this
country is so much the gainer, and every
penny that we can keep here, is spent here
and tends to make the trade at large so
much the greater.

Charles H. Alle.v.
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Elmira, N. Y.

The Elmira Horticultural Society has
been organized with the following officers:

President, Rev. E. M. Mills; vice-presi-

dent, H. N. Hoffman; secretary, E. A.

Higgins; treasurer, Mrs. A. F. Eastman.
Grove P. Rawson is chairman of the

committee on exhibitions and premium
lists. Mr. Rawson's long and varied

experience in such matters makes him
pre-eminently the man to head the com-
mittee. \Yonder what system of judging
will be adopted.

Plan for a Greenhouse.

Having recently purchased a valuable
site for greenhouse plant, on our main
street, and wishing to use every space to

best possible advantage, will some one
competent kindly give me a plan, suitable

for a florist's establishment for town of

6,000 inhabitants, where one, of course,

is expected to grow a little of cverj-thing?

.\t all events would like to grow a few
roses, carnations, violets and chrysan-
themums for winter blooming; and let-

tuce, celen.-, tomato, house and bedding
plants for spring. I enclose sketch of

plan; on the lot is a house and store com-
i)ined, with a good cellar under the entire

building. Would you heat with hot
water or steam? .\s the lot is within fire

by-laws limit, will not be allowed to use
wooden walls. Svbscrirer.

The drawing shows the lot to be
t>Gxl34-, with streets alongthe south and
west sides. The house is at the south-
west comer of the lot, and a drive is

desired along the north and east sides.

have its south -n-all 10 feet high and the
north 7' ; feet, and house No. 7 can have
its walls "li and 5 feet respectively.

The above number of houses may be
more than the business will demand at
first, but as arranged any number maj-
be built at first and others added as
needed.
Either steam or hot water can be used

for heating and will give good results.

The former will cost less to put in, but to
secure as regular heat will require rather
more attention.

If the boiler is to be under the potting
room it w'oiild be well to have the walls
of that part of brick and the roof of iron.

On the cast and south sides there should
be two feet of glass below the plates, and
the remainder of the wall can be of brick,

grout, or wood covered with corrugated
iron. L. R. T.\ft.

Stop and Think.

Reports from most of the wholesale cut
flower markets have not been very favor-
able this season. Week after week there
appears to have been a surplus of stock
in most of the large flower growing cen-

ters. This is the natural consequence of
building more houses year after year
without any' thought as to where the
purchasers for this tremendous output
are to be found.
What shall you do this year? Shall you

stop building and wait until the demand
approaches somewhere near the supply,
or will you go ahead and put up another
block, hoping the market will be better
or that j'our neighbor will cease erecting
houses for the time being?

Is it not time for some of us to consider

73^ Feet. Mfth.

I
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lily of the valley is an actual quotation
to-day. Roman hyacinths and freesias

havegot past their best season and what
comes in now is of very poor quality.
Tulips and Von Sions are improving all

around. Keizerskroon tulips which Ford
Bros, are receiving daily are unprece-
dentedly good for the season and are well
worth a much better price than bu3-ers
can be induced to pay for them.
At the monthly meeting of the Farmers'

Club of the American Institute, held Feb-
ruary 9, Edwin Hoyt talked on "Pruning
Trees and Shrubs" in the afternoon, and
C.H.Atkins gave an illustrated lecture on
"Mimicry and Fertilization of Orchids"
in the evening, which was very entertain-
ing. A fine exhibition of orchids was
made by Max Nathan, C. G. Roebling,
H. McKay Twombly, Lager & Hurrell,

John Scott, New York Botanic garden,
Siebrecht & Son and Julius Koehrs. Wil-
liam Turner contributed carnations, vio-

lets and American Beautj' roses.

On Tuesday evening, February 1, at
10:30 p. m. a fire broke out in the end of
one of the greenhouses of J. & R. Leach,
Garfield aA'enue, Jersey City, and but for
the timely alarm given by the watchman
of a nearby hose factory, the result

might have been very serious. Cause:
woodwork in too close contact with the
brick covering of a pipe boiler. Loss by
burnt woodwork and broken glass prob-
ably $75; loss in stock b}' smoke probably
$200. At the time of the fire the ther-

mometer indicated 15° above zero. The
house is 100 feet long and has an incline

of four to five feet, and it was curious to
note that the damage done to the plants in

the lower end w-here the fire occurred was
slight, whereas, at the upper, or far end,
the destruction was very complete. The
house was filled with carnations and
spring stock.

The special attraction at the next meet-
ing of the Florists' Club which takes
place on Monday evening, February 14,
will be a talk on "Bulb Growing in Hol-
land" and "Plant Life in Jamaica" by
Mr. John K. M. L. Farquhar of Boston.
The lecture will be iUustrated bj' a large
number of stereopticon pictures and will

be very entertaining. Together with the
exhibition which will be made, it will

afford an attraction which should bring
out a large audience.

S. C. Nash has returned from Florida
with a fine complexion and a graphic
account of the terrible railroad accident
in which he participated on his return
trip.

Julius Lang had the misfortune to
injure his ankle while stepping from a
street car, and is confined to his home for

,(the present in consequence.
Abrams' team ran awaj' on Monda3-

moming and when finally brought to a
stop the wagon was a complete wreck.
Mrs. Warendorff is about to open anew

flower store at the comer of Fifty-ninth

street and Madison avenue.
Several of the Thirtieth street whole-

salers have their windows filled with
azaleas in bloom.

Visiting New York: Chas. H. Fleming,
Bridgeport, Conn.

Philadelohia.

THE LILY DISEASE.—COBWEBS IN FLORISTS'
WINDOWS.— TRADE GOOD.— PRICES RE-
MUNERATIVE. — VIOLETS PLENTIFUL. —
DAFFYS DOWN.—TEN PIN NOTES.
For the past week the lily disease has

been the principal topic of discussion when
growers meet. All agree that something
must be done to insure a better percent-

age of healthy stock, or else but few men
will care to engage in such a precarious

business. Notwithstanding the state-
ments that are made regarding the stock
from Japan, that they are absolutely free
from disease, there is liot a single lot out of
a numberof consignments received almost
direct from there but what show traces
of the malady, some plants being affected
even unto death. The percentage of dis-

eased stock, how^ever, is not at all serious,
and w^ould probably not be noticed but
for the more serious trouble among their
Bermuda cousins.
The weather for the past few days has

been that of the early balmy days of
spring, which, together with the quanti-
ties of daftys, tulips and hyacinths about,
makes one almost believe spring is here.

Cobwebs are hardly considered appro-
priate decorations for the florists'

windows; the rafters in the cellar may
be covered without comment, but the
show windows, that reflect in so many
cases the bright ideas of the proprietor
or his clever artists, are generally free of
such impediments. Pennock Brothers
have a grand window, some sixteen feet

long and six deep; this without any dis-

credit to them has been for the past two
weeks fairly littered with cobweljs. They
were of the ornamental kind, however,
and attracted considerable attention
from the passing public. One week a
large onetook up the entire front of the
window; it was made of baby cattleya
ribbon, and in small bottles at the inter-
section of the threads there was placed
one or two cattleyas. .\bout 100 blooms
were used. This week there are five webs
in all, covering the side of the window as
well as the front. These are decorated
with daflys, double and single, and Cam-
pernelles.

Trade in our city is in keeping with the
reports from other trade centers, good.
Florists generally are busy, and all fine

stock finds ready sale at presumably re-

munerative prices, as when a man gets
what he asks for his goods he ought to
be satisfied.

Prices are about the same as last week.
Stock is a trifle more plentiful, but seems
to be all used up. The rose most in
demand is the Bridesmaid, after that the
Beauty, and then the Bride. Perles
scarcely sell at all.

Violets are plentiful, the large single
varieties are now coming in in large
quantities; the Princess of Wales is finest,

followed by Luxonne and California.
Daffodils are down to $1; tuHps, $3 to

$4; white hyacinths scarce at $3 to $4;
valley plentiful at same price, bunches of
two dozen have been sold by the fakirs at
25 cents, they were from the week before,
and had a decided yellow cast.
Carnations are active at from $1.50 to

$2, the former being the ruling price, a
few fancies bring $3. There is plenty of
blooming stock in pots to be found in the
stores and doubtless from now on until
Easter (April 10), the assortment will
increase.

Messrs. H. A. Dreer's obliging represen-
tative, Mr. Ruppert, spends Monday and
Tuesday of each week in this city, attend-
ing to the wants of the retail trade par-
ticularly; the megaphone he carries is not
used to proclaim loudly the merits of
the stock he sells, but conceals generallj' a
fine specimen of a palm, which when
released speaks for itself, Mr. R. stand-
ing ready with pencil in hand in the
meantime. Nothing the matter with
Ruppert; "he's all right," and the same
may be said of his stock.
When it comes to playing ten pins

the commission men are regular fiends.
Messrs. Smith, Dumont and Moss had a
three cornered fight for the medal of the

third class last month. The ambition
moved them all up, and now thev will
have to meet second class men and work
harder than ever for medal honors. K.

Dahlia Notes.

THE DAHLIA IN .MID-WINTER.

If the roots were packed firmlj' in dry
earth no attention will be necessary until
they are required for use in the spring.
If they have been exposed to the air in
the place of storage, a careful inspection
at this season is desirable and profitable.
Those thus exposed will often be found
considerably affected by decay. A o-ath-
ering of white mold about the tubers is a
sure sign of it. A judicious use of a strong
sharp knife will remedy most of the
trouble and often prevent serious loss.
If the decay is located in the lower por-
tion of the tuber, it may be stopped by
simply cutting away the affected part.
Sometimes the heart of the tuber will be
found affected also. In this case the
heart may be cut out leaving the tuber in
the form of a hollow shell. Ordinarily
the cut will dry over and show no farther
sign of rot. If a tuber is in a complete
state of decay, remove it close to its point
of union with the bunch. If the seat of
decay is located in the upper portion of
the clump, if seasonably examined, the
stalks only will be found affected and the
removal of the decaying stalk down as
far as the trouble extends, into the very
heart of the clump if necessary, will do
away with all danger.
Great care must be taken in the latter

operation not to remove any of the
healthy tissue, particularly on the out-
side. At and near the points of union of
the roots with the foot of the stalk are
located the dormant buds from which the
ne\y growth is made and these must not
be injured. An inch or two, more or less,
removed at the lower end of the tuber
matters little; an eighth of an inch or less
removed at the upper extremitv mav ren-
der it worthless. Often decay will extend
to the bottom of the stalk so that after
it is removed, the roots will simply be
attached by their crowns to a hollow-
shell, but so long as the buds on the
external surface remain unharmed all is

well. If the trouble has extended to the
necks of the tubers, nothing can be done
except to add them to your cow's ration
if you possess one. Before rejecting an
entire clump, however, careful examina-
tion should be made of every tuber as one
or two may often be found which are all
right.

This is the season also to begin the
work of propagation by cuttings if one
needs to multiplv a variety more rapidly
than can be done by division of the roots.
The roots arc started into growth in a
temperature of 65° or 70" and when the
shoots have made the third set of leaves
the\- can be removed a short distance
above the tuber. With a sharp knife the
stalk is cut off' just below the first joint,
the first pair of leaves are cut awav near
the joint and the cutting is plunged into
sand up to the second joint, care being
taken to press the sand firmly against it.

In about two weeks roots will have
begun to form, and the cutting should
then be potted off". After the young
plant has become thoroughly established
it should have abundance of light but the
temperature should be very moderate,
not exceeding that mentioned above in
order that the growth may be stockj-
with short joints. From the pots the
plants can lie transferred directly to the
open ground in planting season or deliv-
ered to customers. H. F. Burt
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The Carnation Society Convention.

The croakers are beginning to let their

dulcet tones be heard in the land, although
spring is not yet here. The ".\nanias

Societv" has gotten its prevaricating

committee in good working order. The
"Loyal Legion of Has Beens" are cheer-

fiilly'piping, "Don't gol Don't gol Every
man attending the convention is just

alive with rust spores, and you'll catch

'em sure."

knA the "most unkindest cut of all"

comes from BostonI Ye gods and Boston
little fishes! Cultured Boston! Classic

Boston! Calm, staid, eminently-satisfied-

with-itself Boston, pronounces these

bitter words, "Rooted Cutting Society."

In the words of the immortal Mulvaney,
"I take shame of ye, Dinah Shad."
The ston,-, in brief, seems to be simph-

this: In Boston, besides the little paper
which is making the fuss, is a trade ex-

hibition—and a few other things. It has
always been supposed that the trade ex-

hibition and the other things were append-
ages of the paper. It now transpires

that the paper is a tail attached to,

and wagged by thetradec.\hibition body.

It wags to this tune, "Don't go to the

Carnation Society Convention; don't

send your flowers there. Come and bring

vour flowers to OiK exhibition and let us

(meaning the trade cxhibition-trade-

paper combination) get a little rake-ofl"

on the side." The latter part of the

tune isof course inaudible.

All this leads to the asking of a few
questions. Why is it that all the bright-

est and most successful men in the trade

would as soon think of not preparing a
compost heap for next season .'is of miss-

ing the convention? Why is it that the

raisers of seedlings <ire so eager to exhibit

their new productions there, and so

anxious to get the society's certificates?

Why arc they so dis.ijipointed when they

don't get them? Why is each exhibition

of the Carnation Sf)ciety the grandest
display of forcing varieties of carnations

to t>c'seen anywhere, or in any land?

What are all these vilificrs of tratle organ-
izations doinjj to help the trade? What
arc they ofltcnng l>etter in pl.nce of what
they condemn?
"Inc AMF.mcAN Fi-orist urges each and

every one of its readers, retail, wholesale,

?Tower, or dealer in c:irnalion», to go.

jtl out of your shells, gentlemen. Don't

•tick your he;ids out, but get clear out.

(".et a p«)int of view. S«-e what the other

fcllow!! arc doing. Hear them talk. Vou
talk too. Wc will guarantee you the

hixKot kind of dividends on your invest-

ment.
Kcnicnil)er the date, I'ebruarv 17.

Chicago in the place and bright and early

in the morning i« the hour.

Don't FoKOKT the date of [vaster this

year—April !<•. The "Just Tof> Late"
took ! always a glut. Better a week
tmi early thnn twenty-four houm too

laU.

New Carnations.

Mr. Henry A. Xiemeyer, Erie, Pa., has
favored us with a box of his new seedling

carnations. They stood the journey
nicely which speaks well for their keeping
qualities. Among them were Snow
Queen, a very pretty white, Pluto, crim-

son. Uncle Sam, white striped with pink,

and Rob Roy, light red. We hope Mr. Xie-

niej-er will show a goodly bunch of each

at the convention in Chicago.

Carnation Empress,

Mr. Wm. Swayne, Kennett Square, Pa.,

sends a box of his new carnation Empress,
stating that a part of the blooms had
been cut a week before shipment. We
could see no difl'erence in the condition of

the flowers except that those cut a week
earlier were larger. The flower is a deep,

rich crimson, very large, fringed, good
form, good calyx, fragrant, and borne on
a stiff stem thirty inches long. Mr.
Swayne is on the right track. There is

no longer any room forweak stemmed car-

n.ations.

fall happens to be wet. This spiraea is

well enough to make variety as an Eas-
ter plant, but it lacks brightness in color
when compared with azaleas. L.

Mr. Herr's Report on Carnations.

The second edition of Mr. Herr's valu-

able notes on carnations is just received.

It is sent free on application, and should
be in the hands of everj' one.

He places Flora Hill at the head of the

whites, Lizzie McGowan a good second.

We infer that he considers Harrison's

White and Nivea as failures. He speaks
well of the new candidates, AlbaSuperba,
White Cloud, John Young and Evelina.

In pink Triumph leads, \'ictor second,

Emma Wocher third on the list on account
of not being so large as the others.

Abundance bethinks only suitable for pot
plants. The new ones, ^Irs. James Dean,
Frances Joost, New York, .\rgyle and
Mrs. Thos. W. Lawson are all favorably

spoken of. Jubilee is the best scarlet

among tested varieties, with Bon Ton
and Fire Fly showing good points.

Among yellows, Eldorado though nisty

is recommended, also Mayor Pingree.

He urges trial of the new one—Gold
Nugget. lago is the only older crimson
recommended. Empress is stated to be

the finest thing Mr. Herr has seen in ;i

carnation. Helen Keller is not recoiii-

inended. Armazindy and Mrs. Bradt he

says are good commercial sorts.

ile does not like the color of .Mrs.

.McBurncy, but admits that his "taste

may be perverted." Thos. Cartledge is

strongly recommended.

Cut Flower Price Lists Received.

W. A. .\IcI";idden, Cincinnati; Bassett

& Washburn, Chicago; W. F Kasting,
Bufl'ahi; C. A. Kuehn, St. Louis; H. I..

Sunderbruch Co., Cincinnati.

Spiraea Anthony Waterer for Easter.

liii. Am. Florist: — Should Spir.i-a

Anthony Waterer, when it is wanted for

F.aster blooming, be pl.anted out during
summer .-ind lifted ;inil potted in fall?

II. 1:. H.

Spir.i-a Anthony W.-ilerer may be

planted out all summer iind lifted in the

fall when intended for liaster blooming,
but it would be lietter to grow it in pots

the year round, .is most plants of (his

ehar;iiter flower best when treated in

that way, the wood being in better con-

dition, liecausc more rijic, than when
grown in open gnniiid, esiwcially if the

Origin of Kaiscrin Augusta Victoria.

Replying to W. S., will state that all

the information regarding this variety
that I have been able to obtain is that it is

a hj'brid tea, and was introduced by
Lambert & Reeter, Freir, Germany, in

1S91, but what its parents are, or who
was the raiser, I have never seen in print
that I can remember. Possibh' Mr. John
Cook, of Baltimore, can give the desired

information to your correspondent, as he
knows the introducers personalh' I be-

lieve. John N. IMay.

Dry Stem Rot.

Ed. Am. Florist: Enclosed find

a sprig of L. McGowan carnation that
has a disease which has badly infested

my house, more especially the whites,
L. McGowan, Storm King and Alaska.
I have lost but three or four plants
entirely, but that ring will come around
the bark of the stems. Sometimes they
will wilt just before thevare full}' opened.

J. E. R.

The trouble is doubtless dr}' stem rot.

Only a certain portion of the plant is

attacked, causing it to wither and dry
up, and if allowed full swaj- will destroy-

the greater part of the bench. The only
reined}' is to cut away the affected parts
of the plant as soon as it apjjears, not
letting any part stand, but cut it close to
the place which still seems unafl'ected and
sound. Watch closely, and keep all

moisture or dampness from the foliage,

for this will quickly germinate any spores
that may have ripened, and spread the
disease. Extreme caution should be
taken in selecting cuttings from this

stock, as it will grow and produce more
damaging results year after year. With
care it can be worked oft" entirely.

F. E. DORNER.

Primulas Drooping.

Ed. A.m. F'i.orist.—What is the cause ot

primulas (Chinese) suddenly (hooping in

leaf and flower over night? The house in

which they are grown is keiit .it c;irn;i-

tioii heat, never over ("),">" tlaytiiiie and
never liclow 4-8° night temperature. The
plants are fine .'ind healthy, and shortly
repotted to l-iiich pots, well set .'iiid

growing. On examination we found
nothing at roots, and no in.scct on leaves
,ip])areiitly. Only ;i few plants seem to
be .-il'I'ectcd. Stnisci(llii;R.

Primulas recently potted droop in this

way when the soil is kept satur.'ited for .'i

few d;iys .'it ;i time, but sometiiiies the
tnnilile is lr;ice;ibk- to the li.inl, impervi-

ous eli.'ir.icter of the original liall, which
becomes quite dry even when the new
soil jirouiid it is suirKiently moist. The
use of a dirty pot in the former (lotting

will also bring ;ibout this result, the
young roots at the side being much muti-
lated in the liiter transfer. B.

Till-; BissKv Instithtk.— In reply to

"Subscriber," we li.ive to st;ite th;il this

is not a bot.-inie garden, but .1 school of

liorticulture connected with I l.'irv.ird

I niversitv.

If vol' are a p.'iid up subscriber to the
A.MHKlCA.N Fi.oKiST, you are entitled to a
five-line want advertisement free, any
lime before year's subscription expires.
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Bulbs for Easter.

Ed. Am. Florist.—When is the best
time to bring tulips, narcissus and Dutch
hyacinths into the greenhouse so that I

may be able to use them for cutting at
Easter, and at what temperature should
the3' be grown? A. V.

In order to have these bulbs in bloom
for Easter (April 10), it will be necessarj-
to place them in a temperature of 45° at
once, increasing the heat gradually to
65° and 70° in the course of the next two
weeks. B.

Lynn, Mass.

Interest over the contest for City For-
ester was manifest bj' the large gather-
ing of local florists at a public hearing
given by the committee on public grounds
at the City Hall on Friday evening, Jan-
uary 28.
William Miller, the present incumbent

being charged with all sorts of misde-
meanors, Mr. Miller came out with fl3'-

ing colors, receiving four out of the five

votes. No charge was proven.
Gibbs Bros, report a good trade; they

seem to be catching on nicely. Tapper
Bros, show a fine house of Bridesmaid
and Daybreak carnations. Among the
local grovi'ers no specialty is grown; a
general stock seems to be the order of
things. Everybody has his overalls on
for spring work.
The recent banquet of the Lynn Florists'

Club at the residence of Wm. Miller was
a grand success. We expect another soon.
Considerable damage seems to have

been done by the blizzard. Miller & Sons
lost a large lot of glass; Tapper Bros, a
smoke stack and John Knight one green-
house.
Hayden, of Marblehead is cutting Marie

Louise violets that overlap a silver half
dollar bv considerable; thev are fine.

T.\p.

SITUATIONS. WANTS, FOR SALE.

AdvertlBementa under this head wIU be Inserted at
the rate of 10 cents a line (eeven words) each Inser-
tlon. Cash must accompany order. Plant adys. not
admitted under this head.
Every paid subscriber to the AMERICAN FLORIST

forthe yearisys Is entitled to a tive-Jne wantadv, free
to be used at any time durlnK the year.

s
ITDATION WANTED-Byatirst-cIaesrosejirower:

15 years' experience. Good references. Address
D W, care American Florist.

SITUATION WANTED— By a competent store man,
late witti Freldman; reference given by Chlcaeo

wholesale flortete. R A, care Am. Florist.

SITUATION WANTED— By a younK man ,21:3 years'
experience in general greenhouse work, sober. Good

'references. Address Komo, care Am. Florist.

SITUATION WANTED—By young man. age^l. three
years' experience In rotes and CtirnatlunB. Best

of references. Address
W W. Box ItlU. Newtown. Pa.

SITUATION WANTKD—ByanA No. 1 manager of
wholesale or retail store: twelve years' experience

In promlcentcltles. Correspondence solicited
G. care American Florist.

SITUATION WANTED—As asslsUnt gardener on
private or commercial place: German, single, age

34. Best of references; able ti take charge. Address
BOX 828. Naugatuck, Conn.

SITUATION WANTED—By middle aged gardener
and florist, with large experience both In thl? coun-

try and Europe; private place preferred. Address
E M, care American Florist.

SITUATION WANTEI>—By A-1 general cuttlower
grower; good decorator. Recommendations fur-

nished ; German American ; 30 years old. Address
V G, care American Florist.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman of a flrst-class
cut flower growing establishment. In reply de-

scribe place and name c alary. References.
Nixon H.Gano. KIchmond. Ind.

SITUATION WANTED-By an experienced gardener
and florist, to take charge of private or commer-

cial place; age 38, married. Bestot references.
Chicago, care American Florist.

SITUATION WANTED-By a young man well up In
the growing of ro^es. camatl-ni*. 'mums. etc.. as

assistant grower; aire 24. single. Best of reiernnces.
ASSISTANT, cire Airerlcan Florlet.

SITUATION WANTED-By young man to learn the
florist trade; Bobnr Pod rellnble; state terms.

Address \v. C.(4regorv.
Box 92. Markham P. O.. Ontario. Canada.

SITUATION WANTED-A competent seedsman
kl wants situation with a reliable seed house; can
speak Dutch, German or Englleh; correspondence
solicited. H. care American Florist.

SITUATION WANTBD-A young man. lit. with 3
ypars' experience In florist store de-Ires a place In

greenhouse to lenrn pmctlc 1 floriculture:
Albert FiEi)r,EH.82u Hanover St.. Baltimore, Md.

SITUATION WANTED-As foreman In flrst-class
establlf-hment: sneclaltles. roses, 'mums, carna-

tions, orchids, eic. : life experience: well up In other
branches uf the profession. CO, care Am Florist.

SITUATION WANTED-By a young florist, 24TT8
assistant on private or connmerclal place. (J years'

expeilence In general greenhouse work: 3 years In
last place. Address M. E. AR.vdt. Pbidlps. wi s.

SITUATION WANTED-Ah foreman In large cut
flnwer establishment by >n Al grower of roses,

carnallonc, etc. ; 24 years" experience; 12 years as fore-
man lo large places. Best references. Address

F B care American Florist.

SITUATION WANTED-By practical florist of 17
years' experience, good cut flower grower, roses,

carnations, etc. Competent to take charge: would
woik on shares. Kelerenceand bond given. Address

Keliable, care American Florist.

QlTUATtON WANTED-By single man. age 2.-i, asO stcond man or to tako ch rge of small place: good
grower of cut flowers and bidding plants, steady and
reliable; disengaged March Ist. Address

R L.. care American Florist. Chicago.

SITUATION WANTED- *8 foreman by practical
florl-t and grower: specialty No 1 rosen. carna-

tions. "mumN, violets, general stock, etc. Now disen-
gaged; age 3.S Bept references. Address

W H. card ItU E Main St.. Alliance. Ohio.

SITUATION WANTED— -ly practical florist and
plantsman of experience and executive abMty in

all the rt qulsltes of commercial places: general prop-
agation. ln[*Ide aiid outside operation For n ure par-
ticulars address F T, care Am. F orist.

SITUATION WANTED-March 1st. as worklne fore-O manor propagator, by fi.sfcclass. all-round grower;
wide experience in Europe and United States: spe-
cialties, rosen. carnations, violets and adbm turns;
Dane, single. 28; stateterms. N B, care Am. Florist.

SITUATION WANTED-As foreman with some
reflned party by a prncLlcal growerof roses, carna-

tlOT's, violets, 'mums, palms, ferns and general stock,
forcing of bulbs: a life experience: references O K..

Address Foreman, care American Florist.

SITUATION WANTED-By chriPtlan young man as
foreman or manager of some first class place: ten

years' eastern and western experience good cut flower
grower; wagee must be good; western states preterred.
References exchanged Address

L H W, care American Florist.

SITUATION WANTED~A8 foreman In cut flower
establishment, mostly roses and carnat'ons: must

be up to date In conveniences; by all-round man. sin-
gle. American, nine years' experience: don't use to-
bacco or drink; west preferred: go"d wages expected.
References. Roses,

2W0 Cottage Grove Ave., Des Moines. la.

SITUATION WANTED-As foreman or manager In
large commercial place by a flrst-class grower of

roses, carnations, "mums and general stuck; life expe-
rience, married, age M\ has been foreman In large
establlshmems for the past ten years; only reliable
parties who wish a flrst-class man need answer; best
of references Address

RosB Grower, care American Florist.

"ITTANTED-Re-ponflble florists to work. Send two
TT 2-cent stamps. E. A.Tayi.oh AshevllIe.N C.

ANTED—A good. all-round florist, hingle, reliable,
temperate man, with good references. Address

O. L. BAIKD. Dixon. III.

WANTED—The address of Carl Jorgensen, Dane,
Amager. Address

L. JENSEN. South Butte, Mont.

ANTED—Young man to lake charge of florist
business and take interest In business. Address

New York, care American FlorUt:

W

W'

wANTED—General greenhouse man well posted In
ferns and palms.

II. F. Ualle, .>1S W. Madison St., Chicago.

WANTED—Man capable, energptlc and Christian, to
take charge of ij.lKKl feet of glass, flowers and

vegetables. Park Gkeenhoises. DuBots, Pa.

WANTED—A young man with 2 or 3 years' experi-
ence In a commercial place; must be temperate

and reliable. Address
R. S. Ras.ml'SSEN. Waterbury, Conn.

WANTKD-To know the whereabouts of C. G.
Kramer; was last heard uf from Santa Barbara,

Cal.. February, 'IW. Will hear of something to his ad-
vantage. Albert Zi.M.^rKRMAXX.

750 B North Talman Ave.. Cnlcago.

WANTED—A competent man for cut flower de-
partment and making up floral designs and bou

quet wnik; also one that unilerstunds decorating and
general greenhouse work. Apply

Charleston Gheknhousbs,
309 Meeting St., Charleston, S. C.

WANTED—A good, sober, middle-aged man. either
single or married, to grow mums principally;

must come well recommended. A steady place torthe
right p-^rson. Af^dress
Nanz & Neuner. 682 Fourth Ave.. Louisville. Ky.

WANTED—Foreman on commercial place. Cali-
fornia; must be experienced In handling men:

with u questionable knowledge of propagating and
growing, both Inside and out: competent to take charge.
Good habits ana best of references. Address

Carnation, care American Florist.

WANTED—Young man thoroughly experienced In
the best class of TRtall florist business; must be

flrst-clas*" In window, table and wedding decorations,
also def'lgn work Apply with refereiices. ability, etc.,
stating WHges expected.

J. H. DuNLOP. 445 Yonge St.. Toronto. Can.

FOR SAf.E—One Alaska refrigerator In flrst-clasa
condition.

John H. Orth & Co.. McKeesport, Pa.

FOR SALE OB RENT-Greenhouse and cottage on
C. & N. W. R. R., 35 miles from Chicago; wUI

make easy terms on sale or low rent.
B. W. Ui'UAM, Waukegan. UI.

FOR RENT—Seven greenhouses, stocked; dwelling
and land, steam heal; convenient tor Baltimore

wholesale market, and fair local trade. Address
Maryland, care American Florist.

FORSALE—Greenhouse plant of .^.000 feet of glass
in Jamestown, N. D : price JI.500; L3 cash, balance

may be paid In cut tlowers. Address
W. W. Seekins. 921 E 3rd St.. Duluth. Minn.

FOR RENT—G reenhouse. 6 (XW feet of glass on Main
street; streetcars pass the door; store and dwell-

ing house connected with same place. $35 per month.
P. N. Soetga, \mi Cedar Ave.. Cleveland, O.

FOR SALE-Flve Greenliouses, heated with hot
water: all In good condition, well stocked with the

flnest carnations and other stock In general seen; ti^l
acres of land, all kinds of soil on same: a harvest for
any good man; poor health Is cause for selling.

Mrs. H. C. Bucheler, Oconomowoc, Wis.

GREENHOUSES FOR SALE.
A rare opportunity

: Seven greenhouses near Chi-
cago for sale cheap. Owner has other Interests re-
quiring all his attention. A reliable man can have
easy terms. For lurther particulars address

L D. care American Florist.

TO EXCHANGE.
Canna Chas. Henderson, dry roots, for Dahlia or

Madeira Vine tubers, shrubs or Climbing Roses; or
will sell for cash at 25 cts per clump (large.)

W. P. RANSON. Junction CHy. Kansas.

or rent with privilege of buving—established green-
house propertv consisting of four houses R bout 100.V25
feet each; holler house and pack rooms: 12-room mod-
ern dwelling, two acres land; 10 miles from Philadel-
phia, near R. K. station, steam heat; splendid chance
for right party.

Jos. T. Sullivan. Moorestown, N.J.

PIPE WANTED.
Second-hand Hltchlngs' or Weathered's c^st 4-lncb

pipe, 2.000 feet (or any part thereof). Give cash
price f. o. b.

J C, Station A, 79 Pine St.,

New Haven. Conn.

FOR SALE.
Greenhouses in one of the best cities

in Wisconsin. A good investment and
a money maker for a hustler. Owner
must retire on account of poor health

For particulars
write

ELLIS 8E FOLLWOBTH,
Milwaukee, Wis.

Valuable Greenhouses
FOR SALE

A Rare Opportunity— Seven Greenhouses

in St. Louis County with or without stock,

for sale cheap. Owner has other interests

requiring all his attention. A bargain. For

further particulars address

E. H. MICHEL,
Ciire of St. Louis
Cut Flower Co....

1620 Olive St., - ST. LOUIS, HO.

Say "saw your ad. in thcFlorist" when
you write advertisers.
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E. H. Hunt) I Vaughan, flcKellar & Winterson
THE "OLD RELIABLE FOR

WHOLESALE^

CUT FLOWERS
Hunt's Flowers
Qo Everywhere

76 Wabash Ave.. CHICAGO.

REINBERG BROS.
WHOLESALE

GROWERS OF CUT FLOWERS.
500,000 FEET OF CLASS.

We can QIl at! ortleni un ehon notice with all leading
varletlea uf K<)eee and (^amatlons

We ARE Headquarters for fine AMERICAN BEAUTIES
Give us a trtal and convince yourself.

Salesroom. 51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

W. E. LYNCH,
Consignments
Solicited.

All Florists' Supplies.

19 &. 21 RANDOLPH STREET,
Fine Slock a Specialt). CHICAGO.

WHOLESALE.
FLORISTS SUPPLIES

FLORISTS SEEDS
SPRING BULBS

Ail the leadint: viirit'ties in C'arnji-

tion Rooted Cuttings

Cut Plowers
Best varieties of Young Roses in r^'o-in. I'ots.

Fine well cured Penrl Tuberose Bulbs, per 1000. $ ".SO

Extra fine mixed Gladioli Bulbs, per 1000 12.50
Fine mixed Gladioli liulbs. per 1000 7.50

SKND FOR CATALor.lK.

Vaughan. McKellar & Winterson, 45-47-49 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

^nTTTTTTTTTTnTTITTTTTTTTT»TnTTTTmTTTTTTTnTTTTT»TTTmTTTmTTTfTTTTTTTTT!TT»!nTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTmi6

GUT FLOWERS.

Wiiol^ale ffower/\arl(?t5

CHICAGO. Feb 11.

Roaes, Beauties per doz. 2.00@5.CIO
Brides . . i nOiS) 8.00
Meteors. Bridesmaid, Kalserln.. 4.00<!.'v S.flO

Perle. Gontlers S.OOfa 0.00
La France. Testout 5.00W.10.00

Carnations, common l.Om* 2 00
fancy 3.U0(<i 5 00

Violets 50® 1.00
Narcissus. Romans 2 00<* 3 00
(alias HI. 00812. 00
Ilarrlsll 12.(0^15 00
Valley 2.00® 3 00
Tulips 1.00:.< 5.00
Von Slon 2,00(s. 2 60
Hyacinths 4.00*10.00
Adlantum 1-00

Smllax 10.00iSjI2.CO

Asparagus 50.00<itT5.00

Always mention the American Flo-

rist when writing to advertisers.

Illinois Cut Flower Co.

. n r,r...Mn 51 and 53 Wabash Ave., g
J. B. DEAMUO, M9r. CHICAGO. 8

CHOICE CUT FLOWERS. |

Roses in variety. g
Carnations ...in tTuI market, ^j

GENERAL LINE OF SHIPPING FLOWERS.

^ .•« WILD SMILAX. ^^ -'

A. G. Prince & Co.

WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS
*mo FLORISTS- SUPPLIES.

88 A eo Wabash «v«nue,

T*l«phen» Main 3208. CHICAOO.
I'rofiipt Att,>(.ll<in t(i Mil itrdem.

Now or Never

Is vnuT fUhnff for uvn\nit >oiir nnini*

nri'l a'Mn*** liitothi- ]**V^^ l>lr**':U»r.v.

iNi not Ih* tittt Int<'. In iM|(lli|«in (o

Uf arTuriU''iii<*nt of nnm<*» >>> Stat***

fin'l T"**n«. n .•..(!, p|«.|». nl|itiiilM*t|i-lil

: * .["'iir. If >»iii

SPl.cl \1 Ml

S--I .] i.ri,. n (tf«' 111 r'-jrT'

for n<iwrti«)nif mm*.

I •mil
III <'ViTy

n'U (tnd
< i."'i. \Vht«

American Florist Company,
ja4 Ocarlturn Street. CtllCAOO.

ROGERS PARK FLORAL CO.,
Wholesale Growers of

CUT FLOWERS,
S; WABASH AVENUE,— CHICAGO.

HEADQUARTERS FOR AMERICAN BEAUTIES.

HARDY CUT FERNS
SI. 00 Per ThouBOnd.

FAMCY DAGGER
Iiu not (inlt'r liny fi'rini niiU-fiN vou nn- willing u*
im.v tlilR (irlcr im my titork 1» vitv llnilti-d iiiirl 1

Imv*' hfiPllv ffHiiifli ip.w to <'itrr', nt-. n\>\ sf;iin|-|,\

CUBlfinM T-% i" I . J* [

L. B. BRAQUE, Hinsdaio, Mass.

I'lcau iiiciitioii the Aiiicriciiii I'lorist.

H^oasAijCutFlowers
^nofloRISTS \5UPPU£5.

"^uiMTr. 8SWiBAS//m CH/CACO.

A. L. RANDALL ^
Wholesale Florist

DON'T FORGET that we are at the old number,
126 Dearborn St , Chicago.

Write for special quotations on large orders.

E. C. AMLING.
WHOLESALE

COMMISSION ^ FLORIST,
SI WABASH AVENUE,

Consignments Solicited. CHICAGO.
Prompt attention to shipping orders.

Bassett & Washburn,
Succeitori to J. B. DEAMUD A CO..

EH*^-" CUT FLOWERS,
88 Wabash Avanua,
» CMICA.OO.

HEADQUARTERS FOR AMERICAN BEAUTIES.

WINTER & GLOVER,
21 Randolph St., CHICAGO.

CUT FLOWERS,
PACKED RIGHT,

80 thry will p-ikIi ymi in lunt nn K"od condltloD
MS tln'\ rcili'll UN.

WIWE DESIGNS : A Full Line. Write ue for
our liluatroted Catologue.

Mention Anierlonn Florin.

HIGH
GRADE

Always
mention the American Flor-

ist when you order stock.,^

rord Bros...
vVv«Wholesale Florists

III West 30th Street, NtW YORK.

Coniigntnenti Solicited. Telephone, 260 38lh St,
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MacDONALD & McMANUS
Supply Orchids every day.

Only House in New York handling Extra Fancy Stock for Special Occasions.

Telephone 2778--38th Street. —"»-= 50 West aoth Street, NEW YORK CITY.

John I. Raynor,
49 WEST 28th STREET,

-NEW YORK.

1612-1^-16
LUDLOW ST.

^P/f/LAD£:LPH/A, PAT

\/HOLESAL&-
^Florist.

FRED. EHRET,

wmM Piorisi
No. 1403 fairmount Avenue,

relephone, Long Distance. PHILADELPHIA.

CONSIGN TO BUT FROM

M. A. HART.
Commission "'?»'" Gut Flowers,

113 WEST 30TH STREET,
NEW YORK CITY.

THE BEST MARKET IN NEW YORK.

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK,

Wholesale Florists,
Control the stock ofmany celebrated growers and

are prepared to quote prices on First Grade
Cut Flowers. All varieties.

38 West 28th St., and Cut Flower Exchange,

Tel. 96118th street. NEW YORK CITY.

Wbol^ale pbwer/\arl^tj

New YORK, Feb. 9
Roaes , Beauty

Br.des, Bridesmaid
" Testout, Tarnot

Morgan, Meteor
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Florists' Ferneries.

The increased use of ferns for house deco-

rations within the past ten or twelve

jears has been remarkable. They have
steadilv jjrown in public favor, rivaling

palms.'rubbers and other plants used for

this purpose. Nephrolepis and other large

ferns are now largely sold for tilling jar-

dinieres where formerly only palms or

rubbers were used, though the great de-

mand is for small ferns in two and three

inch pots for filling ferneries.

Of the nianv ferns in cultivation there

are but very few that, under the most
favorable circumstances, would live for

more than a short period in the hot dr3'

atmosphere of a dwelling heated by a

furnace or steam. We are not only ex-

pected to furnish plants that will

stand heat and dry air, but they are re-

quired to grow in a shallow dish, gener-

allv without drainage. Therefore great

cafe should be taken in the selection of

the most suitable varieties. The follow-

ing will be found serviceable as center

plants in small ferneries, or in those of

large size where tall subjects are needed:

Nephrolepis davallioides furcans. N. ex-

altata Bostoniensis, and N. Phillippinen-

sis. X. davallioides furcans can be as

easily grown as I'teris serrulata, and
wheii treated in the same way is one of

the most useful and beautiful of all ferns,

being salable from the time it is estab-

lished in 2-inch pots, and in all larger pots

upto 12-inch. Ifaplantgctstoo large, the

size can be readily reduced by dividing it.

Among other good sorts for this kind

of work are Cyrtoniium falcatum, one of

the very best' ferns for house culture;

Lastrea' aristata variegata, good varie-

gated; I'teris adiantoides, dark green

foliage; V. cretica, and its varieties mag-
nifica and albo-lineata, the last the best

variegated fern in cultivation; P. serru-

lata and its varieties cristata, cristata

compacta, cristata fastigata, cristata

parvula, cristata plumosa, cristata mag-
nifica. major, and major cristata; P. has-

tata, P. palmata, and P. Victoria-. This
list of ferns cannot be duplicated by an-

other of e()ual si/e and merit from the

hundreds of varieties known in gardens,

and they will come as near standing the

disadvantages of house culture as any
fern can come.
There alwaj-s has been, and no doubt

always will l>c, a class of customers who
prefer adiantums. The majority of these

will l)C suited with A. cuncatum, but for

others it would Ik: well to have on hand a
few varieties of .\. Capillus \encris. Sev-

eral of these varieties, including fissum,

jjracilc, grandc, imbricalum and magni-
ficum, arc lictler for ferneries th;in A.
cuneatum. A numljcrof other plants can
lie mixed with ferns in these little fernerieB

to good pur|Kjsr. Small palms are >|uitc

vencrally used for center plants, and
C<icos Weddcliana is one of the best.

I'cpcromia Snundersit is a good house
plant, withstanding the dry air and gas
much belter than the ferns, and very esi-s^'

t<i grow and propagate. When we clean

the pcticromias, or nave a plant broken
Ihrin any way, the leaves arc thrown under

the greenhouse liench in a place reserved

for tnis pur[)f)Sc, and here they soon de-

velop little plants without much further
attention. A sinidl M|M-eiiiien of P. Saun-
dersii makes a very good center |)lant for

n fernery, and the imallest plants may be
used around the outer edge with good
effect.

rittonias, with theirhandsomcly varie-

gated foliage, arc also valuable in this

work. These plants, however, re<iuirc

rather more heat than any of the others
mentioned. J. T. A-

Wholesale f[ower/\arK?fe

Cl.NCINNATI, Feb. 10.

Roses. Beauty select SO.OO® 40.00
medium l.i 00 25.00

" Bllies dOO® ; 00
Bridesmaids 5 00® "OO
Meteors 6.0O® S.OO

Penes 4 00® 5 UO

Carnations 1 oO® 2.00

fancy 3.0O® 4 00
Valley 3 OO

Romans 2 00® 3.00
Narcissus 4 00
Daffodils 4.011

Violets "5® 1 00

Harrlsll 12 50

I alias S.OOy 10.110

Tulips 3.00.9 J till

Smllu.x 12 50

Adlantum 100
ABparaicus 50.00

St. Locns, Feb. 10.

Roses. Beauties 15 00® 50 00
Meteors 5.00« S.UO

" Brides, Bridesmaids 5.00ii> s Wl
" Perles 4.00m .i.ni

Wootton 4.011V. ,1 no

La France S.ftKilu.oO
Kalserine 4.00®10.00

" Carnoi 00(912 00
Carnations 2.00® 3 00
Violets. Calltorula 3Uwj ..i«l

• slnnle 10(.' -.'li

Valley S.OUw 4 iio

Harrlell lO.OOi.. 12 511

Callas S.OOC.: 12 ;)ll

Tulips 2.ll0'«i 4.110

Narcissus. Romans 2 50(vo 3.00
Smlla.\ 12.50al5.C0

Buffalo, Feb. 10.

Roses, Beantles 20.00«7.'') 00
Brides. Bridesmaids, Meteors... 0u®10 00

" Perles 4.00® 00
Nlphetos 4.00® U.OO
Kalsertn.Mermets ii.00®l2.00

Carnations exlra -. 2 50® 3 50
ordinary 1.50® 2 50

Valley 3.001* 4.00
violets 1 00® 2 00
Romans 2.00® 4.00
llarrisll 15 00®20.00
Smlla.x 12.50«»15.00
Adlantum 1.25

Asparagus 50.00® 75. 00

^^vN YORK

GIVE
US
A

TRIAL.
WE
CAN

PLEASE
YOU.

/*

ROSES. CARNATIONS. AND ALL KINDS

OF SEASONABLE FLOWERS IN STOCK.

ESALE
IMISSION
ilST... .

495 Washington St., Buffalo, N. Y.

Alto Dealer in Fiorists'SupDliesand Wire Designs

WM. F. KASTING =[

W. A. MCFADDEN.

*( t

'X>d€>U<Uli(.

NEAVE BUILDING,
CINCINNATI.

Producers and Shippers

ol every detcriplion ol

Nigh Clan Floral Suppllea.

CYCLAMEN PLANTS.
JARDINIERE FERNS.

Quotationa Issuod wookly, forwnrdi'J
on rfijui-Hl.

N.Y. GUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
•lO'l-IIZ E. 34lh 81. Ni'Or Forry.
<>|i' II liir < 111 I' loitar Siilin ul 11 o'llix l<

V.wi \ >I«>riilit|f

DESIRABLE WALL SPACE TO RENT
FOR ADVERTISING.

JOHN DONALDSON. Secretary.

C. A. KUEHN,
Wholesale Florist,

liZZ PINB STREET,
.m^. ST. LOUIS, MO.

^^A coiuplete line of Wire Ueslg^is.

MOUND CITY GUT FLOWER CO.

Wholesale Florists.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
Special attention given to shipping orders

1322 Fine St., ST. LOUIS, HO.

C. W. WORS^-^^^^^^^*«-«^

FLOWERS

«itM« ^740 Olive Street, .^-

ST. LOUIS, MO.
|§

at «lj

...WHOLESALE... S
....ROSES, and a full liu.-. W

Headquartera fur the South West ijl

when wrltlntif mention AmeiicaD Florist

ST. LOUIS CUT FLOWER GO.

Wholesale florists

E. H. MICHEL.^.^^
1620 Olive St.

"ST. LOUIS, MO.

H-l-SUHMW'»'<Ml

%?,rtlNCINNATI. O.
5PCC/AL ATTCNTION CIV^N To 5ttlPPI-W ORDCRi.

HOLTON & HUNKEL GO.
sri'CESStiUS TO

The Wisconsin Flower Exchange.

Fresh Cut Flowers, Florists' Supplies

Manufacturers of WIRE DESIGNS

('uiiBlifiimonts SollcUnl. I'huno Main 874.

457 Milwaukee St., MILWAUKEE.

OONPLtTEUNt^OffiUPPUfj

iVMl Pilosis NillS.

Btrinera 8 to 10 feet lon^,

50 CENTS.

W. H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass.
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Boston.

FEBRUARY EXHIBITION AT HORTICULTURAL
HALL. — FINE CARNATIONS. — BUSINESS
DULL AND OUT OF TOWN SHIP.MENTS
STOPPED BY THE STORM.—A FINE EASTER
STOCK AT \VM. EDGAR'S.—COTTAR'S SUC-

CESS \VITH SUMMER ROSES.—UNUSUAL
PROCEDURE IN MASSACHUSETTS HORTI-
CULTURAL SOCIETY. — GREENHOUSES
CRUSHED. — PROTECTING THE MAY-
FLOWER.

The February exhibition at Horticult-

•ural Hall last Saturdaj' brought out two
fine collections of carnations from \Vm.
Nicholson and M. A. Fatten. Many of
the recent introductions, as well as older
varieties, were included in both collec-

tions and the quality was good excepting
for a noticeable weakness of stem in all,

caused by the shade from the heav}' snow
banks on the glass. Of the old varieties

none looked better than Thomas Cart-
ledge, which apparently' does not belong
in the "run out" class. Carl Blomberg
showed a fine group of orchids compris-
ing many cattlej-as and C3-pripediums,
besides dendrobiums and phalaenopsis.

In the class for camellias James Comley
"was the only competitor, and no one
tried for the freesia premiums. The dis-

play's of forced vegetables were unusually
good.
The effects of the recent wild weather

are seen not only in the broken trees and
crushed greenhouses but in the accumula-
tion of flowers at the various wholesale
stores, the receipts being in excess of the
outlet, notwithstanding the decreased
production resulting from the cold and
absence of sunlight. The difficult3' in

moving even a limited stock when trans-
portation to outside points fails, and
street dealers are unable to work, is an
impressive object lesson and is an indica-

tion of what might be expected if the
"wholesalers ceased to ship flowers away
from this market and the flower growers
"were forced to depend upon the legitimate

local retail trade. Shipments north and
<ast have been impossible all through the

past week and carnations, even, are pil-

ing up hopelessly. When carnations go
that way at this season the story as to
•other flowers is easih- understood. In

short, business has been very disappoint-

ing of late.

Wm. Edgar has as nice an Easter stock
in prospect as is ever seen in this neigh-

borhood. Azaleas rhododendrons and
genistas will be verj- fine; lilies ditto.

Some big pots of longiflorums, si.x and
seven bulbs in each, areespecially admired
and the entire stock of lilies excites sur-

prise on account of absence of evidences

of disease until one is told that the usual
' proportion of sickly lilies was in evidence

the same as ever, but that as soon as they
showed, the}' were promptly dumped.
Mignonette, Allen's Defiance, which
looked so handsome here not long ago
shows considerable trace of disease now,
but Mr. Edgar attributes this to injudi-

cious watering rather than to any inher-

ent weakness in the mignonette. Young
ferns by tens of thousands are rapidly

coming forward and it is consoling to
know that at last Boston is in a fair way
to have a home establishment with suffi-

cient enterprise to supply all the young
ferns needed for local demands.

Lawrence Cotter is entirely out of the

Easter hustle this year. The houses, five

in numlier, that in previous years were
devoted to chrj'santhemums in fall and
then filled with Easter stock, were
planted with Kaiserin Augusta \'ictoria

and Meteor roses for summer consumjv
±ion and gave a good crop until Decem-

ber "vi'hen the}- were cooled off and the
plants given a chance to take a good
rest. They are now breaking again and
give promise of a grand crop. Mr. Cot-
ter claims that this method of using the
houses has proved much more profitable

in the aggregate than the old waj-.

The Massachusetts Horticultural Soci-

ety has suddenly developed a great inter-

est in the state forests and street trees.

Verj' much to the Society's credit is this,

but when in an organization such as this,

with so man}' noted and able arboricult-

urists of long standing as members, it

transpires that of a special committee of
five on this subject, two members, one of
whom is the chairman, only joined the
society on the day on which the commit-
tee was constituted, comment must be
expected. There are some things that
the Massachusetts Horticultural Society
has in the past wisely abstained from,
and conservative members will now keep
their eye on the woodpile in which, maybe,
a colored gentleman is concealed.
In addition to those mentioned in last

week's notes as having sustained loss on
account of the storm it is learned that
David Gray of Brockton suffered heavily;

his greenhouses being badly wrecked and
the contents seriously damaged.
A resolution has been introduced into

the Massachusetts House of Representa-
tives, providing for the protection of the

trailing arbutus.
W. k. Smith of Washington will talk

on "Trees in Streets and Elsewhere" at
Horticultural Hall, on Saturday, Feb-
ruary 19.

Fred W. Hyatt, Beacon street, has
failed.

Visited Boston: H. Bayersdorfer, Mar-
tin Reukauf, Philadelphia; Paul M. Pier-

son, Scarborough, New York.

Mushroom Growing at Kennett Square, Pa.

The mushroom industry in this section

has Ijeen made quite a feature, and pretty
generally entered into the last few years
in connection with carnation growing;
so much so in fact, that it has ceased to

be a payingcrop, allthings considered. It

must be borne in mind that a great many of

our florists—growing mushrooms—have
farms connected with the greenhouse
business; which, with the extra cheap
labor to help out in preparing the mater-
ial, lessons the cost of production very
materially; otherwise I doubt if there

would be very many grown.

The manure used is not entirely wasted
in the growing of mushrooms, however,
for it makes an excellent potting soil and
top dressing for any growing crop. The
preparation, housing, etc., is quite expen-
sive, and the chances of failure about as
good as of success.

The temperature of a carnation house
is a little low for best results in growing
the mushroom. The best results are
obtained in houses built separately for

them. These are under better control,

and an even temperature of 56^, best

suited to them, can be maintained.

A few years ago before so many were
grown, when 50 cents per pound was
realized, they were a fairly paying crop.

I doubt very much if they can be grown
for less than 25 cents per pound. Last
season they reached the low figure of 10
cents, which was a losing price for the

crop. Wm. Swayne.

Lenox, Mass.—J. R. Paul has just

secured a patent on a shade for green-

houses.

FLORISTS' MCTCAL

FIRE INSURANCE ASS'N
Application Blanks and
Prospectus Ready....

J^^Write now. Delavs ;irf danizprous.

W. J. VESEY, Sec'y, - Ft. Wayne, Ind.

GEO. E. COLE & CO.
Blank Book Makers,

Stationers and Printers
86 and 88 Dearborn Street,

CHICAGO.

"• Jf1ANZ§(2
SATISfACTORY ENGRAVINGS

OF FLOWERS OR VEGETAbLEb.

,r-"'^'; CHICAGO.

I™ Regan Printing House
NIRSERY
SEED
PLORISTS

CATALOGUES
87-91 Plymouth Place,

j*^j* CHICAGO.*,.* J*

THE WABASH R. R COMPANY
The Short aud Quick Line between the

East and West connecting Uuffalo, Detroit
and Toledo with Chicago, St. Louis, Kan-
sas Citv and Omaha.

'I'lie Wabash is the Only Line running
sleeping cars and chair cars (Tree) between
Buffalo and St. Louis and Kansas City.

Through sleeping cars between New
York and Hoston and St. Louis and Chi-
cago run every day.
For further information apply to the

nearest Railroad Tii-ket Agent, or to

H. B. McCLELLAN. G. E. A..

337 Broadway, New York City,

J. 0. McBEATH. N. E. P. A..

6 State Street, Boston. Mass.

C. S. CRANE. Gen. Pass. & Tkt. Agl.. SI. Louis, Mo.

NOW YOU WANT IT,

BECAUSE YOU NEED IT,

AND NO DOUBT CAN AFFORD IT,

A Set ofv?*./«J*^

Long's

^ Florists

Photographs
l(j-Pai:e Priced Catulogue Fn.-.

DAN'L B. LONG, - Publisher,

BUFFALO, N. Y.

Please mention Ajuerloan Florist.
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Chicago.

BUSINESS GOOD ASD TRICES HIGHER.—
WASHINGTON PARK CONSERVATORIES
OPEli EVEXISGS.—riNK TULIPS IX FAVOR.

—MEETING OF THE FLORISTS' CLUB.—
VISITORS.

Business during the past week has been

good. There is a marked improvement
in demand. All good stock, e-xcept bulb

stock, has been cleaned out by ten o'clock

everv day.
There are not enough roses to supplv

the demand, especially of Brides and
Maids. Meteors are more plentiful than
other roses, and less in demand on
account of poor color, but as roses are

scarce all are disposed of. Carnations,

especially good Tidal Waves, are scarce.

Violets, which a week ago were accumu-
lating, are now sold out clean even,- day,

and at an advance of 2o cents per 100
over last week's prices.

The Chicago growers ought to be well

satisfied with the prices obtained this

winter for stock. A comparison of price

lists for the past seven years for the

month of January shows that they aver-

aged higher in January, 1898, than in

lh92, which was the highest in the years

compared.
Retail trade is fairly good; there are no

large parties or great demands from any
particular source, but a good steady busi-

ness.

The Washington Park conservatories

are now lighted by electricity and opened
to the pubhc in the evening. Crowds are

in attendance each evening, and it is the

intention to continue the practice as long
as the interest keeps up. Mr. Kanst feels

well pleased with the success of this expe-

riment.
John Zeck, manager for Reinberg Bros.,

has been sick since last Saturday.
Klehm has made a hit with his pink

tulips: pink is the only color that sells

readily this season.
Weber Bros., of Bowmanville, are send-

ing to A. L. Randall exceedingly fine car-

nations. Their McGowan are the best

seen in the market.
The Florists' Club meeting Thursday

evening was (juite largdv attended, it

being retailers' night. It was e-xpected

that the retailers would take the oppor-
tunity to discuss their grievances against
the growers and eommissiem men. The
old subject of pickled stock which is ever
fresh in the mmds of the retailers after

the holidays, was thoroughly and good
naturcdly discussed, and also the neces-

sity of h;iving .'ill tlowcrs which are sold

by the bunch lull count andbettergradcd.
D. McRoric, with W.A. Manda, of New

Jersey, visited the cluli.

I'. J. Hauswirth has the decoration for

the ban<)uet of the Martjuette Club at the
Auflitorium hotel Saturday night. Covers
will iKjInid for 1200.

PiuladcIphiA from aGrowcr't Point of View.

Meiiiir». Thoinaii Mechan & Sons have
a while upon from carnation I)ell;i l"ox.

I hofjc they may "fix" it and that it may
prove to l>c valuable.
The blue marguerite is iipokcn of fre-

quently tht»cday». I grew it in the seven-
tin and at that time it was subject to
n ru»t which afTetlrd it niinil.ir to the
Miinc trouble on verl)cn;i<» and heliotrope.
Nowadnyn thc»c nggravationH to the
j{rowcr .-ire nmre readily overcome than
they were at that time.

In n recent publication, .Mr. I.. Iv. .\Iar-

(luiitrc in rc|iorted to have naid that he
doe* not Ijclicvc in iiportR, eKiiecially in

cnrnntiofin, IxrcauM: he in inclined to the
i>clief that to iiport in the elTeet of lorni of

vitality, causing the parent to produce
something dissimilar and weaker than
itself. It would be interesting if Mr.
Man]uisce would particularize and specify

why he thinks so, producing facts to bear
him out in his assertion. Proofs in

abundance, I think, can be produced that
either he or the reporter has made a mis-

take. Lots of erroneous information is

spread broadcast in just that reckless way
of speaking and writing.

kt the April meeting of the Florists'

Club will the symposium on the Lilium
Harrisii disease take place, and not as
has before been stated at the March
meeting. Wm. P. Craig is down to tell

us all about what he saw at the annual
meeting of the .\nierican Carnation
Society, to be held February 17th, at
Chicago, and his impressions of the great
West. An instructive and entertaining
paper is expected. I..

Boston Florist Letter Go.
MANrF.^CTrRKUS OF

FLORISTS* LETTERS.

This wooden box nicelv stained and var-
nished, ISxSOxtS made in two sectlonst one
for each size letter, given away with first
order of 50U letters.

Block Letters. 1 \^ or 2-lnch size, per 100. F':.00.

Script Letters W Fastener with each letter orword.
Used by leading florlsta everywhere and for sale by

all wholesale florists and supply dealers.

N. F. McCarthy, Treas. and Manager,
84 Hawley St., BOSTON, MASS.

Doves...
The largest and finest stock

of •white doves on earth. ^
Write for prices. ^ ^ ,^ ^

S. J. RUSSELL,
203 Summit Ave.,

JERSEY CITV, N.J.

' th:il w\\ siizniilnr'' is stiinipfti oii cvrry tiovr

Folding Boxes ^m Wax Paper
mem Bros, raper & Box Go.

.'«j*.<DAYTON, OHIO..-*.*^

FAXON'S
'WHITE
HOUSE' PANSIES.

The best mixture in cultivation, flowers very
Ur^e, thick and velvety, of superb colors and
markings. The perfection of form and texture.

In Trade Packets at 81.00 each.
M. B. FAXON,

Lock Box 1528. BOSTON, MASS.
(."iirnnpnndcncp Boliritril.

ransies Wonti Raisino.
GOOD PLANTS, 82 W per 1000, or 81.60 per 600.

URGE PLANTS, 84.00 per 1000, or $i50 per 500.

BLOOMING PLANTS. $1.60 per 100,

SEED, aa usual. CASH WITH ORDER.

C. 60LTAU & CO.,
IIMI (iPHut Ave.. .IKKSKV CITV, N. .J.

..PANSIES..
Onn nnn '" '^'*''' 'rnmen i»f the JennlnUB llneBt
ZUUfUUU irnltiR: nil uxtrit No. 1 plnntn: tnrvo
hUu, rvntly Ui blrnim f.M)ll per lUN): extrn ini'iltuni rIzo
riimilil fmiiioi, MUl pvr llin. Kxlni 7.'ic pur lUU by
roalf,

... sii;ii;o ...
ofihaBneM (train. •!,(» pi>r pki, irf .aKN noocl: dlCO

p«r nut. IX';

Cub with order. C. B. JENNINGS,
Look Box 2M. Soulhport, Conn.

(Intwpr of thn fInoMt I'Hii.lftM

For Insurauce affaluat
damage by hail,

^^_^^_^_^^__ AddresB
JOHN G. E',/LER. Sect, F. H. «.. Saddio RIvM. N. J

HAIL

'1' A:!J.W.S[rioNMf6.(^

John Conley & Son,
MiinufartiirorH of

2 AND 4 DOMINICK STREET,^ IVcj-w "Vorlr.

REED & KELLER

122 W. 25th St., NEW YORK CITY.
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St. Louis.

MARKET REVIEW.— CLUB NOTES.— PER-
SONAL MENTION.—THE BOWLING CLUB.

Market opened up for the week with a
good demand and a very limited supply
of stock. The shortage of stock still con-
tinues with the outlook for heavier
receipts very discouraging. The heavy
snows throughout the Indiana flower
belt which to a great extent supplies this
market, were a hindrance to shi]jment.
The home growers report that their crop
will be on again in about ten days or
two weeks.
Beauties were in good demand, stock

was very poor and receipts light; Kaiserin
and Brides sold better; Bridesmaids were
in good demand; Carnots were called for,

with none in the market; Meteors con-
tinue to arrive in poor shape, with a big
demand for same; Perles were more
plentiful; Woottons sold well. California
violets went lower this week than at any
other time this season. Double violets
were neglected. Single violets and south-
ern stock sold cheap. Harrisii lilies were
scarce with a good demand. Callas sold
well and supplj' was good Romans and
narcissus were poor sellers this week.
Smilax was plentiful and selling cheaper.
Carnations are in good supply. The
bulk of carnations arrriving here areverj-
poor, and the wholesaler has a hard time
disposing of this kind of stock. Good
stock sold readily and at fair prices.

Mr. J. J. Beneke who was elected mana-
ger of the next flower show has appointed
his staff of officers to act as chairmen of
their respective committees. Mr. Emil
Schray, premiums and awards; R. F.
Tesson, hall and printing; Mr. \Vm.
Young, .subscriptions and prizes; Carl
Beyer, advertising; C.C.Sanders, finance;

F. Fillmore, special prizes.

The second annual smoker of the St.'

Louis Florists' Club was held at the
Mercantile Club, and all members of the
club and all the florists of the city were
invited to attend. Plenty of lunch and
refreshments were served, and all were
called upon to make a few remarks
appropriate to the occasion. Altogether
the smoker was a success in both a social

and business way.
Mr. Dan'l McRorie, the popular and

rotund salesman was with us the last

few days. Outside of corralling all the
orders here he also showed the St. Louis
boys how to roll cocked hats.
Mr. Ed. Buechel, the genial manager of

the Riessen Floral Co., reports business
good, and is kept busy this week with
one of the biggest decorations of the sea-

son for the Liederkranz masquerade ball.

The meeting of the bowling club despite
<!' the cold weather was well attended and

some good scores were made. The boys
may possibly make up a team to roll the
Chicago team during the coming carna-
tion meeting at Chicago. A. J. B.

Cincinnati.

The supply of roses has been somewhat
better than in the previous weeks. Choice
Beauties have been diflncult to obtain;
there are enough second and third class

to meet the demand. Teas are coming in

more plentiful. Carnations have been
sufficient and find a ready sale. Marie
Louise violets, choice qualit}-, are still

sought after, but inferior grades move
slowly. Tulips are improving, with
longer stems. Our wholesale houses re-

port a fair shipping trade the past week.
On February 5 a special meeting was

held at the society's cluli room. The
object of the meeting was to make final

arrangements in regard to the Chicago

Carnation Convention. Mr. E. G. Gillett
was appointed a committee on railroad
rates. The time of leaving the C. H. & D.
depot will be 8:45 p. m. February 16.
Mr. Albert Sunderbruch was appointed
a committee to notify Mr. Hadley in
regard to space for the Cincinnati exhibit.
A suitable badge was next discussed, and
Mr. Witterstaetter selected to have full

charge of procuring same.
Mr. J. M. Gasser, of Cleveland, O., was

a visitor at the meeting. He spoke en-
tertainingly regarding trade in his city,

also the marked diiference he noticed in
carnations seen here as compared with
that of his own city.

Among those who will attend the car-
nation convention at Chicago are Mr.
Bartlett (who makes bone flour without
acid) A Sunderbruch, H. Wallman, R.
Witterstaetter (Evelina), Ben George, J.
Schuman (Newport, Kv.), E. G. Gillett,

J. Petersen, R. H. Warder, Supt. of Parks,

Gus Adrian, W. Murphy and E. H. Giesy.
That long bundle E. H. G. is going to
bring contains sash bars; no sap in the
bars nor the man either. H. Schwarz.

Remedy for Scale.

Ed. Am. Florist: I saw recently in the
New York notes that growers of dwarf
oranges are troubled with scale. An
effective remedy used here by spraying is

Babbitt's lye, one pound, to twcntj- gal-
lons of water. This neither injures fruit
or foliage, but it may be well for growers
to pack the surface of pots with sphag-
num, as too much Ij^e may be injurious to
plants in pots. C. H. Campbell.

Hagerstown, Md.—Adolph Jaenicke
has made a voluntary petition in insolv-
encv.

Palmer's Hot Bed Mats
Made expressly for wiiitpr covprins of hotbpds, cold frames, plants

and seeds of all kinds.

Indestructible, Cheap and Warm

WILL not harbor mice or vermin. Easily
handled. Dry out quickly after rain.
Have now been in practical use three

years. Cost less than old-fashioned straw
mats and entirely take their place.

MADE IN FOLLOWING GRADES:
Xo. 1—Burlap Cloth, filled with combination

wool and quilted, seams 3 inches apart and
edges firmly bound.

Size 40x76 inches, 50 cents each.
-76x76 " 75 "

Made any length, 76 inches wide,

Xo. 3—Duck Cloth outside, filled and quilted
same as Xo. I.

Size 40x76 inches, $0.75 each.
" 76x76 •' 1.00 "

^lade any length, 76 inches wide, at 16 cents
per running foot.

That these mats are a much needed improvement over
is demonstrated by the large demand and many testlmo
one using Hot Ued Mats should give them a trial

FROST
PROOF

^
^
^

1 12 cents per running foot.

Xo. 3—Waterproof, made of oil duclv, filled

and quiltt'd same as Xos. 1 and 3.

Size 40x76 inclies, $1.00 each. '

' 76n"6 • $1.2.=> to.J!I..50each.
Made any lenfitli. 76 inches wide, at 20 cents

per running foot.

anything heretofore used for the same purpose,
niais from prominent men in the trade. Every-

WE ALSO MAKE
IWTICNT .MTLii:!) FOR.

QUILTED HORSE BLANKETS
the Cheapest. Warmest and
Strongest in the World....

The R. T. Palmer Co.
Or New London, Conn.

113 Worth Street, NEW YORK.
Address all correspondence to The R. T. Palmer Co.. New London. Conn. Agents wanted—pay good commission.

H. BAYERSDORFER & GO.'S

Seasonable Specialties:
CYCAS WREATHS. MOSS WREATHS.

FERNERIES AND JARDINIERES:

Norman Style in Sprays, Tinted and Delft.

Tuscan, in Sprays, Tinted and Delft.

Milan, in Sprays.

OUR LEADING NOVELTY:
LACE VIOLET HANDICERCHIEFS.

Wheat Sheaves
and Immortelles.

The largest and best stock in America.

New Catalogue of all Fr>ORlSTS' SUPI'LIES on
applicatluu. HTFor the trade only.

H. BflYERSDORFER & GO.,

50, 52, 54 and 56 N. 4th St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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The ^eeei TR^de.

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.

Jebomb B. Kice. Pres.; K. B. Clark. 1st Vioe-

Pres. ; S. F. Willabd. Wethersfield. Conn., Seo'y

&Dd Treas.

Osios SETS are now quoted at Chicago:

jellows, $2; reds and whites, $2.50 to

$2.75.

The sweet com shortage is becoming
more generally apparent, and prices have
advanced.

General reports on the catalogue

mail trade indicate satisfactorj- business

to date, Februan.- 10, with from 10% to

20% advance over 1S97 lor January.

Los .\Nr.ELES, Cal.—The Redondo
growers are about the only ones that

have not suffered from the frost. They
have some thirty acres planted to carna-

tions. Mr. Fed'er is cutting from 2,500

to 3.000 per week, and the Redondo
Beach Co. about the same. While they

are not cutting nearly as many as they

would if the weather was more favorable,

yet the quality does not seem to be

affected. J. J. Dean, of Moneta, in the

valley between Redondo and Los Angeles,

would have lost a good deal if he had not
had his young stock under glass. The
Redondo growers are leaders in this sec-

tion, both as to quality and quantity.

D ACPI A""-"'K U r r I U MADAGASCARlim I in llMV,n-pur.-h:is..d
(111 :i \ <'r\ favorable

market. anU wisliiii^' to iiutvc ihe

si^)ok (luickly, mako the followini;

r\iHk sD'Cial low iiuotationt for prompt
^jmH orders:

»vBK Inbiilelotsra)x>ut225ibs.) at 8c
fU'Mni 100 lbs. or over at 9c

iiO lbs. or oviT at 10c
2.T lbs. or over at He
10 lbs. or over at 12c

J
MM] Less than 10 lbs. at 15c pi-r lb., f.

.^.nlH o. b. Pbila.: net terms and subject
unsold on rer<'ipt of ordt-r.

TRj1?|ffly J-*^ Ihis e>ceplio-al opportunity

Ir/I imp '"' buying a supply rl fine quality at a

S' 'hhL I'w ra'eshould not be nrg'ecled Ml
n'r'^iun commissions, lariif or small, will rt'-

l{|,uVc reive the samccan-rtil attention.

iWm Grafting Wax
Trowbridge's celebrated Grafting

Wax til- jjennine iirti.'le, 1 11). liars

at 101?: Vi lb. bnr.s at 20c: 'A lb. bars
at 2ic per pound. Rebates: 10 lb.

\'i l<it». 5 iH'r cent; 2.t lb. lots. 10 per
,,i' cent: SO lb. lots, 15 per cent; 100 lb.

*' lots. 20p<TC4-nt.

Q. C. WATSON,
Juniper, below Walnut. - PHILADELPHIA.

K y r ^..t \i, \'T*-n \' I' ^N^'i'KK, Vice-t'res.

Jus. 11 IIKULE, .<««> 1' S Klin I.EIC. TreBB.
8. M. Pkahe Oon'l Mxr.

The Cleveland Seed Co.

Contract Growers of

Peas^ Beans
and General

JOBBERS IN SEEDS.
Cape Vincent, N. Y.

^ m 0^0^ y.i. '.ei.rrr-. .vul Oealcri

H A ll^COnON SEAMLESS,

UftliW BURLAPS, ETC.
secji'r, mun h.-.r:"; rought and sold.

CINCINNATI BAG CO.
Second and Walnut St».. CINCINNATI, 0.

B BRECK £ SONS, aa
GROWERS OF

Peas, Beans and Sweei corn
JOBBERS AND DEALERS IN

GARDEN SEEDS
Who'esalw Catalogue Now Rpady

i8 N. Clark St., CHICAGO.

OF ALL KINDS

^:&&:&g-:&&&&&&:&&&&&&©&&&&&^

Hi

in

Seed Stores ^
Flower Stores

Can profitably handle our

Packages of Plant Food.

Attractive, take little J* J^

shelf room. Valuable J*

booklet free. Good profits.

The WALKER FERTILIZER CO.
Clifton Springs, N. Y.

THE ALBERT DICKINSON GO.
DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN

GRASS SE[DS
FOR

Parks, Tennis Courts, Lawns, &c.
In fancy I and 2 pound packaKe8 and liulk.

SPECIAL PRICES TO THE TRADE.
CHIOA.GO, irvT^.

Why Not Try
I'lirt- I .;isi' rii-uTi lu rj I oni ;iu'l SimmIs. Con-
irn.M Willi ihi' BVbRErT B.CLARK CO. Inr

lHi»y Crop. Solr MjuMifu.-tiin'rs;Mi'i I'roi.ri'--

tnrs ijf tho Genuine Trowbridge Grafting
Wax, now rrady in I-lh. biirs nl IW; ',b-1Ii.

burs. l"Jr; |.i -Ih.' burs. ISc.

(•^THWTI.V WllnLKMALE I»E.M.K»>*)

THf fVf RETT B. ClARK CO.
MII.I-ORI), CONN.

•'BEST OF ALL" TOMATO
"ENGLisH'''MELONS

FLOWER SEEDS FOR FLORISTS *

' itnlMt 4 nn a|>l>ll<Mllnli

ilUrrnrn O nnil Seed Merchants
fVuCDCn « UUIlf and Grower!,

1 II (:liiiiiil>eiH M . NKW VOKK. N. V.

OSCAR KNOPFF&CO.
SEED GROWERS.

tCt-ift -.t-ff, <; Id* .MA. .>.'*'.

H' lie A If fill for I tie Irdteil ^tiile. HtMl I nnaila

M. RUTIENJIU. 16 to 25 Whitehall SI.. New York.

Trade ( nlnloifue. and eNtliiinleii rliiwrfultj riimtiiliud.
tiroorii protnptljr ruled (lireet froni iiumurlea nt Krfurt.

FOR THE TRADE ONLY.

TR.VDK M.VRK.

W/'E import all kinds of Japanese Btilbs,

Plants and Seed, and have our own
Nurseries and Farms in Japan. We expect

large shipments of Lilium auratum, L. spec,

album, rubrum, Melpomene Cycas stems

and Maples. Prices on application.,.''..''^?*.^

SUZUKI & IIDA,
No. 15 Broadway,

NFW YORK.

No. 3 NakarnLira,

YOKOHAMA. lAPAN

BURPEE^S
\ SEEDS
j
Philadelphia.

W'holesjile Prico Tvist Tor Florists
und Miirkft (.iiinlcncrs,

GLUGAS & BODDINGTON GO.
Importers and Exporters of

Seeds, Bulbs^Plants,
501 TO 503 W. 13th ST.,

ivKvv Tro»«K: oiT"y.
8end for ((iiolntluna un nil Klorl«t»" Bulb Stock.

ALM
(Sr^e-ezli

rncns weddeliana. .

LAIAMA HUKKDNIRA. .

KtMIA Hf IMIIHEANA .

HIHSIEHIANA ,

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
CANARIENSIS . . .

SPRENGEHII. . . .

404 E. 34th St..

FRESH

ON HAND
per 100 1000 SOOO

tl.no (T.AO t^O.OO
.M 8.00 7.80

I no 7.00 20.00
ion 7 00
1 m I2.ri0

l.W l2./i0

i.rio r.'.'y)

'20 00
8.i.00

S.500
8)00

ic^sixxjXjiairi.,
NEW YORK CITV.

Always mention the American Flo-
rist when writing to advertiicra.
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Buffalo.

The window of one of our Main street

stores has been conspicuous all winter bj*

the profusion and perfection of the Day-
break carnations which have been the
Ivcv note of the decorations. I refer to
that of W. J. Palmer & Son.

_

I took a run out to their houses at
Lancaster a few days since, not only to
see where the flowers were produced, but
to make my peace with the senior mem-
ber of the firm.

Since my last visit a lot of the older
houses have been removed to make room
for those of more modern construction.
The new houses are extremelj' well built

and have side light both front and rear;

iron frame, big glass and ventilators

liinged to purlins. When you walk inside

it seems lighter than out of doors.
Several of the houses are devoted to

•carnations, principally Daybreaks, and a
finer lot I never saw—no, never so fine.

At the time of my visit they were loaded
with great long stemmed blooms of per-

fect form and color and the evidence was
on the plants themselves to show that
they had been yielding in a bounteous
manner for a long time. I did not learn

that they had received any special treat-

ment. It onh' goes to show what new
houses and an old head, can do. Several

-of the older varieties are still grown well.

A great many of the newer aspirants for

public favor were there also, but I

thought it would be a long time before

Daybreak, as grown here, would be
superseded.

Roses, as usual, are doing Virell, and
violets have been good evidently.

There is nothing new in trade circles

that I am aware of^everything quiet and
peaceful. The energies of the growers are

now being devoted to getting things for

Easter and the spring trade, which come
rather close together this year. C.

Pittsburg.

There is nothing new to report in the

business situation this week, neither does
it look as if there is to be anj^ marked
improvement before the Easter rush, but
will keep steadily at what may be desig-

nated as very conservative. The demand
for funeral work remains fairh- good.
The Western Pennsylvania Botanical

Society, met on the 3d inst. Twelve new
names were added to the membership
list. The principal feature was an address
•delivered by Prof. Adolph Koenig on
"Medicinal Plants." He confined himself

chiefly to the plants of Allegheny countv,
Pa., (our own county). Upward of 100
specimens were exhibited and examined in

/ detail. The alkaloid and glucoside sub-

stances, which are found in nearly every

plant, were fully delineated, and theircura-
tive, poisonous and antiseptic properties
explained. The lecture gave a very great
deal of satisfaction and instruction.
Miss Anna M. Deens, instructor of

botany in our high school, \\'\\\ at the
next meeting of the Society, Alarch 3,

lecture on "Botany in our Public Schools.',

As Miss Deens is an enthusiast on her
subject, as well as a very fluent speaker,
the lecture is looked forward to with
great expectations. REGi.i.

The Perfume of the Violet.

For a long period much of the perfume
sold as the product of the violet has been
derived from quite a different plant,
namely, the Florentine iris, and now we
have to record as one of the most recent
achievements of scientific chemistry, the
production of an artificial perfume prac-
tically identical with that of violets.

—

Gar-
deru n' Magazine.

SOMEBODY MUST WANT

I have Five cases Spiraea Japonica

left, 200 clomps each. Who wants

them at ONE-HALF PRICE? I

will seU at $2.50 PER HUNDRED
by the case. They must be planted

this week to be ready for Easter.

Speak Qoick"GUARANTEED
O. K. Have been kept in cold

storage. J- J- J-

G. C. WATSON,
Juniper & Walnut Sts , PHILADELPHIA.

NEW • GIANT • ESCHSCHOLTZIAS,

"THE GOLDEN WEST."
itic pkt.. $.S oz.

New Giant F.ancy (_'osmos, six splendid varieties,

separate. $1 oz.; Giant Cosmos, splendid mixed,
65c oz.: Calliopsis *' California Sunbeams." $1 oz.

Special rates given on Cosmos in quantity; .'Vpple

Geranium, fresh, $1 per 1000 seeds; New Large
Flowering Zonale Geranium, $2..50 oz. ; Ipomaea,
"Heavenly Blue." $1 oz., $12 lb.; Laurustinus
grandiflora, $1 oz.; Zinnias, "New Curled and
Crested." 50c oz.; $51b.: Nasturtium Good Venture
Mixture. 60e lb.; $8 per 15 lbs.: Seaforthia elegans
(Palm) 40c per 100 seeds. $3 per 1000 seeds. Send
for trade list of Seeds, Plants, Bulbs and Cacti.

MRS. THEOOOSIA B. SHEPHERD.
Ventura-by-the-Sea. Cal.

LISTEN!

Bargains in Valleys
from a newly arrived consignment we offer....

Fine Hamburg Lily of the Valley Forcing Pips

A—Sc-K'cted run. JIO prr IKKJ; i'H the box of :;..illO

B—Ordinary run. I 8 per 1000; $19 the box of 2,.tO0

Net 30 days to approved accounts, less ten per cent for cash with order.

AUGUST ROLKER & SONS, 52 Dey St., New York

lyffigQULBfcGOiMsars
LILIUM SPECIOSUM RUBRUM, $3.50 per 100
LILIUM SPECIOSUM ALBUM, $4.50 per 100

L. C. BOBBINK, Rutherford, N. J.
Fine Nursery Stock such as Rhododendrons
Azaleas, Clematis, H. I*, and Tree Rosrs

Branch of The Horticultural Co Boskoop, Holland.

GANNAS
NEW AMERICAN
Finest in the World
Our Novelties for 1898

Per ino

DUKE OF MARLBORO, darkest crimson $30 00
DUCHESS OF UARLBOHO. only pure pink.. 30.00
TOPAZ. oiil\ absolutelv large pure yellow... 50.00
LORRAINE, pink, edged white, fine." 30.00
MAIDENS BLUSH, delicate (lesh color 15.00
GOLDEN PEARL, yellow, nearly double 30.00
CUBA, linest and "largest gilt edged 40.00
GLORIOSA. very dwarf, March delivery 12.60
PHILADELPHIA, glowing crimson 15.00
CHAMPION, largest, glowing scarlet $5. 00 each
KLONDIKE, only large pure orange $2.50 "
Send f'lr complete list of 50 novelties and 20O

standard varieties at lowest prices.

f OUR CANNAS IN FRANCE. *

I To Messrs A. Blanc & Co. J
T Your new cannas of last year gave me much J
T satisfaction. Please send me a complete set off
your I'oveltlea for 1S9S ns soon ns ready. Also 12 4

f Giant Crimson, etc. Signed CH MOLIN, I
# Lyon, France. Jan.o, 1898 I

asparVguV sp'rengeri*
" '

"
•

"

Floe planta In t>Inch pota, ready for
H-inch $0 per 12.

AMARYLLIS
Veltch'a Hybrids. H per 12; Equestra, $i
per 100: Kormoslsslma, $a per 100.

Spotted Leaf. $3; Blaclt.to: Tellow. $30:
all per 100. Golden, i'2 each.

11 prizes out of 22 at the last Dahlia
exhibition. First prize Dahlia. (JII.T
KUUK. S15 per 1(0 Send for special list.

A. BLANC & CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

SPRING BULBS
LILIUM AURATUM.

7-9 inch
9-11 inch

Per 100 Per 1000
$.3.75 $3.5.00

5.00 45.00

LILIUM RUBRUM (Spedosutn)
7-9 inch 4.75 40.00
9-11 inch 6.76 60.00

LILIUM ALBUM (Speciosum)
7-9 inch 6 50 55.00
9-11 inch 7.50 65.00

BEGONIAS KSf§8'^."
Single, separate colors 3.50 30.00
Double, • 9.00

TUBEROSES....
True Excelsior Pearl.

"Hallock strain" First size 1.00 7.50

. Per doz., 85o: per 100. $5.00GLOXINIAS ..

CALADIUMS
Fancy leaved choice bulbs, per doz., $1.75;
per 100. $13.00,

CALADIUM ESCULENTUM
(."urt'd and soum.i bulbs with live center
shoots. Doz. 100
5 toTinches inclrcumference. .$ .40 $2.50
7 to 9 " •'

"
.fi.^ 4.50

9 to 13 '• " " 1.00 6.50
5()c pi*r 100 less on 7-9 inch iind 9-12 iuch
sizes if shipped from New York.

GLADIOLUS XXX Florists Mixture
r.r 100 $1.7,-1 I'.T IIXX) $15.00

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE
NEW YORK

14 Barclay St.

CHICAGO
84-86 Randolph St.

Pedigree Cannas,
Our new Cannao. RoBemawr. Golden Peflrl.

Maiden's Biuoh.Duku and Du -betis of Marl-
burouph GlorioHa. Sunset. Au»:u8ia, Balti-
ni'ire. Philadelphia. \c., are the very best.
Write forllBtoi new and standard varieties.

THE CONARD & JONES CO.
WEST OROVE. PA.

STftNDflRD GflNNflS
STKONO HOOTS.

.1(111 M me, Crozy B.cn
;i(HI Alphonse Bouvler 3.'0

'M) Klorence Vnu((han 5.00
:m .1. 1). Cabos o.OO
l.vn Ch Henderson 3.00
l.i(NI Paul Marquant 3.00
l,Vl Stella 4.00

Cash with order. ERNST MAAG, Quincr. Ills.
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Baltimore.

SO SERIOfS DAMAGE FROM BAD WEATHER.
—TRADE STEADY.—PRICES.—SHOW GETS

A SET BACK.—CIT FLOWERS IN COLUMNS.

We did not have such a blizzard last

week as Boston reports, but it was
enoujfh. Cold weather is all very well to

stop the supply of outdoor flowers in the

fall, but no doubt, a majority of the craft

would like to have a week's notice of such

a break as the last, or even dispense with

it altogether. So far as can be ascer-

tained no serious damage was done any-

one, either by the gale that preceded it,

or bv the blizzard itself

Trade is jogging along at a steady gait.

The supplv seems fairly up to the demand
and prices" are not bad. The manager at

the exchange quotes the following rates:

Carnations 1'; cents; La France, Brides,

Bridesmaid to ,S cents; Perles 4- to o

cents; American Beauty, scarce, at $3 to

$4 per dozen: callas,' $1.20 per dozen;

smilax, 20 cents; freesias, $1 to $2.50 for

choicest long stemmed: Adiantum cunea-

tum, $1 per hundred.
Well, the show project has received a

decided set back at the hands of the club.

The question really is not whether we
shall have a show, but shall we have a
show of our own, or be a kind of side-

show for somebody or something else.

There will always be flower shows; there

«-ere several in and about the town last

year, and there really seems to be a good
deal of reason in the assertion that it

would cost no more and be no more
risky for any individual to join with all

hands in giving a grand chrysanthcniuiii

show, than it would to be stuck off in a

comer, like a "lovers' postoffice" or

"wheel of fortune" at some charity

bazaar. Has our desire to do wonders
and leave larger cities and older societies

in the shade not run away with us? Or
is it an exemplification of the saying that
"a scalded child fears cold water."
While cruising about among the stores

the other day, a simple but very satisfac-

torj- plan of holdmg cut flowers in

columns was seen at Mr. Feast's. A bam-
boo stem about two inches in diameter
bad notches cut half way through the

diameter just below each node or leaf

joint; by filling the hollow stem of each
joint with water and putting the stems
of the orchids, ferns, etc., in the holes or
notches, a slender cr)lumn of iiif>sl grace-

ful apjjearancc was formed, while every
bit of the greenery and bloom had a
Elentiful cupply of water at the stem, to
eep it from wilting. The usefulness of
uch an arrangement fordclicate subjects,

uch as Adiantum Farleyense can hardly
be overc»timati<I. .Mack.

ORCHIDS ORCHIDS
Ciw-.tftK •in'I Irnijortiiitf of

ORCHIDS
Our Si'ff.mMy. C''rri)H[«onfl)*n(.(i Solicited.

LA6ER & HURRELL, - Summit, N. J.

Plcaac mention the American Florist

HerbaceousPerennials
THE MObT COMPLtlE iilOCK \H AMERICA.

P/EONIE8, PHLOX. IRIB. DELPHINIUMS,
fid., ETC.

j^^oou -w. Bdi/«.z«z«zr«c»,
Tlia KMi<lln( Miinurx. KKAI>l.>'(i, .MAHH,

KoTAMI.IKIIIIi IVrf

WiMB wHtUx OMnUuti Uw Amcnoui KlorlM.

INTHE

1708

HJULSnOST

Chicago

fldianiuiii FarlGyensG
BEAUTIFUL PLANTS,

In 5-lncb pots, at $» 00 per dozen.

EDWIN LONSDALE, Wyndmoor,
Chestnut Hill,

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.Money Prder Office,

Station H Ph la

BOSTON FERN
Nophrolepis Exaltata Bostoniensis.

Strong pliints. 6-incti pots. $1.00 oin-li: Jli.OO per

doz.: .-ilso three varieties ot PTbRIS, bushy
plants, 5-in<:h pots. 20i? esieh; 13.40 per doz.

JOHN WELSH YOUNG.
....CERMANTOWN, PA.

ROSE HILL NURSERIES,
SPECIAL OFFER

CocosWeddeliana?^'Jo^^ors,T6:oo.

SIEBRECHT & SON. New Rochelle, N, Y.

New York OfHce. iW Mfth Avenue.

•a? BEGONIflS
100. IIKH).

Sinule. separate colors $3.00 JS.t.OO

Double. •• • 7 .SO Cn IHI

t;ioxinM>, iiii\i-rl 1
i«i :« 00

J. L. SCHILLER, 40tE, 34lhSt., NewYork,
Sole AKcnt for Louis van Drlessclie. (Jhent.

FEBRUARY OFFER.
I'.r 100

Alternanthera, Vellow, SI.50; Reel ...S2.00
English Ivy 3.00
Begonias. 5 var 3.00
Oxalis Fioribunda 2.50
Ceraniuma, 16 Var., 2-in. pots 2.50
Pansy Plants 1.00

I .\SI1 WITU OUDEK
JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, O.

DWARF PAPAYAS
M'

ts'r iiiiii^riilli-'-iit iKMiillim JIIkI (it*«'<triili\f

pliint known. Kqiinl to a pliiiii In Ih'UuIn

mill iniinniT of crowlh; Kfowh with thr t'liHt? of th<-

Rictnuiiindcnilun'sdroitifhtwUl) Inipunltv. I'IumIh

rr'Mii -I- 111. i>ot*t N<>( out .1 lint- Nt aUiihicdn lii-iulit i\i

10f«-i-liin(l Ihoiiuli not wiitiT<.Mlon<'f,rtMniilii'<l rnsh

nnd vluoroitn ttirniiiflioui thi> **xtri'ri)<> <lri>iiu'li<

AUo prtHlijcMH 11 i|i*lt<-loijH frull; iim i-itMlly ^rowit uh

ri tontiito Our |iluntN an* pro|iauat4'«l rroiii a ircc

whii'li han produi'i-d tliU wliidT lUi Hjk. of rrult^

(hi* Inru*')*! wi'JKhliiK I- ll»h. S<*n<l for lialf-ton<-

iltuitnitlon from ptioto ulinwjn^ ImmI <if tlM-s<-

plant». i;v4T.v f!orl-«i \\**-*\n It. I'rli't' $2.2^ per

l2for.'(-ln. |mh«. ready May Int. \Vc an- Im'ihI'iuiii -

li-r* for tropi'-al iilairU, s.-ihI T'T ll-t.

Martin Benson,
DONdOLA. ILLINOIS.

Palms,
Fandaniis VeltGHii.

Hn% and flraucarlas,

IN ANY QUANTITY.

JOHN SCOTT.
Keap Street Greenhouses,

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Mention Ameno&n Flortnt.

I ROBERT CRAIG |

I Roses, Palms
|

g^ and Novelties in Decorative flants.

^ Market and 49th Street. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

SPECIALTIES
m BEST VARIKTIKS.

ROSES, from 3-tnota pot«.

CARNATIONS, tor (all delivery.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
SMILAX.

VIOLETS.
Prloe« low. Bend for Hit.

WOOD BffOTHERS. FlSHKILL, N. V.

y— Healthy Growing Plants

^^Ov'WjSJ Samples for Stamps

Weddeliana...
i'.-inch pots, 3«,00 per 100.

VICTOR GflRNftTION
From sand. $4.00 per 100;

$3ij (M) per lOOO. The Ijest

pink nn III"* iMnrkft !

B. REDFIELD.^..v
.'t.'^GLENSIDE, PA.

Bulbous Stock iir
are izretU
sellers.

1st size Dutch Iljncinths in 18 named
viirieties $1.00 per doz.

IPI TI I I^^tT* .'<ini;le and Double, Yel

III 11--'^ low. White, I'ink and col-
' *-^ -«» i *-' .,red... Also

lily of Valley BOodoz.

CROCUS II] 1 best colors 2Bc doz.

fine Bulb Pans ....r,-in •,.'»• doz ;«- in. :i.v doz.

Stock Decked In sphagnum and
will stand 5 days' Journey. Cash
with order....

H. SCHILLER
897 W. Madison St., CHICAliO, ILL,

GALAX LEAVES ^°
iciirrvTliC "* Green and Bronze ««*

I r lllu) I nL-* l>f all «li"li'»ali' llnnsls ort.l.\j\J\J iiii->
^^^,|, 11^^ inin.due.r lor free

CpRflVC saiiiplr, I llilMriiMition

t)l "'>'"••• HARLAN P. KELSEY,
150 Tremonl Building. BOSTON. MASS.

BHILLIANI GKEfcN ANO BRONZE

GALAX LEAVES.
Knr Duoomtlnu and nil KlorlRUi lieiilKna.

CHA8. H. RICKSECKER. LInvllle. Mitchell Co.. N. C.
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Roses Grafted on Manetti Stock Versus Own
Root Stock.

Replj'ing to your correspondent A. T.,

J. A. V. and many others who are con-
stantly asking the same questions, who
seem to think this is comparatively a new
subject, whereas it was simph' a ven,' old
one revived by the articles which appeared
in the paper about a year ago; as long as
I can remember anything about rose
growing, this same subject had been thor-
oughly tested by many growers, but as I

can only give the actual experience of one
(myself), I will simply give the results of
my own trials.

Some twenty-four years ago as I was
growing roses where the Araniygus or
rose bug as it is commonly known, was
causing fearful havoc with our stock, it

occurred to me that possibly the Manetti
roots and stem, being somewhat of a
harder nature than the ordinary tea rose
roots, might resist their teeth a little

better. To carry this idea into practice I

ordered quite a lot specially prepared for

the following season's planting which we
received in due time in splendidcondition,
but alas! their roots were in no way
proof against the pest. They were
planted, or part of them, in a house
24x300 about half filling the same. The
other half was planted with own root
stock which wehad propagated ourselves.
The result was, at the end of the season,
that the own roots stock gave us
about ten per cent, more flowers than the
grafted stock, though the latter were
much the strongest plants when put in

the house. About this time I made up
my mind to wage war on the rose bugs,
so lifted the grafted plants, washed every
particle of soil from their roots, dipped
the tops in strong Paris green solution,

planted them in the open ground, then
cleaned every particle of soil, including
the surface of the ground under the
benches for two inches deep, made a huge
bonfire and burned everything. Th's we
did with all the old stock from all the
houses except the grafted plants above
mentioned.
After emptying the houses, we burned

enough sulphur in each house to kill every
living thing in them, including a cat which
was left in one by oversight. This with
some other radical measures we took,
virtually got rid of Mr. Aramygus. In
the meantime %vehad prepared an entirely

new stock to plant the houses in a separ-
ate lot of houses some distance away
from the infested ones. This stock
included about 1,000 grafted plants of
such varieties of tea roses as were then
grown, and about the first of Juh' the
large house was again planted somewhat
in the order as given above. A very care-

ful record of the cuts of buds from both
classes of plants were daily kept this sea-

son, the result was 12V8 per cent in favor
of the own root stock. I might mention
that the first year's trial given above
was in benches with six inches of soil, and
I believe these were the first benches
planted for winter forcing in this coun-
try-.

So much for this test; true we were not
bothered in those days with eel worm,
and our own varieties were not those of
the present time, being such old sorts as
Niphetos, Bon Silene, Safrano, Bougier,
Souvenir d'un Ami, etc., but about this

time I imported a lot of Perle des Jardins
and Catherine Mermet for trial as they
were new varieties untried in our method
of forcing. Some of my then neighbors
predicted that they would not .succeed.

.\s to the result the rose growers in the

whole countrT.- can judge for themselves.
Of course when these varieties did bloom,
and their marvellous beauty was discov-
ered, the main object in view was to
propagate as many as possible. Having
a lot of Manetti stock on hand, also a lot

of Cherokee, Banksia and other strong
growing varieties at my disposal, I util-

ized even.- shoot and eye possible without
destroj'ing the vitality of the plants to
bud and graft. The next season's trial of
these was somewhat disappointing so
far as the Manetti was concerned. Those
on the Banksia, Cherokee, etc., did won-
derfully well. The result was that for
the following season I propagated largely
by cuttings, and that 3'ear the result was
entirely satisfactory. And from that
time to this, I have tried grafted stock on
Manetti at various times, and in various
ways with the idea of thoroughly satis-

fjnng myself if there was any advantage
in them, and am compelled to admit that
up to the present time, including this sea-

son, I can find no advantage in them for
shallow bench culture such as we follow
here. This season we have several
patches of Bride, Bridesmaid and .\meri-

can Beauty planted alongside of our regu-
lar own root stock and we have not
found them yield as many buds or give us
any better quality than the own root
stock, and thej- are now growing here
for any one to examine them who wishes
to.

Now with regard to the roots of Ma-
netti resisting eel vi'onn I sold a customer
who has been badly troubled with this

pest for several years a few plants last

spring, I saw him a few days ago and he
tells me that the grafted plants are as-

badly affected as the others, but this may-
be an isolated case.

John N. May

^^^^^^»^»»X

DREER'5 "Special

Offer of

.^SEASONABLE

«3K« Tubers
TUBCROUS-ROOTtO BEGONIAS AND GLOXINIAS. Now is the time to plant for early
Ilowerint;. Our strain lliis season is <'vt.'n superior to that supplied by us in the
past, havinp secured control of the stock of two of the most successful European
growers, same having been personally inspected by us while in flower.

SINGLE TUBEROUS-ROOTED BEGONIAS
Separate colors—Crimson, Scjirlet. \\ hile, Rose. Yellow and ( )r:inize

5U..' per dozen, $3. (Hi per 100. J25 00 per 1000

Choicest Single Varieties in Mixture 40j per dozen, JS.SO per 100, $20.00 per 1000

DOUBLE TUBEROUS-ROOTED BEGONIAS
Separate colors—.Scarlet, Rose, W liite :itid ^'rllo\^

$1.2.T per dozen. $10.00 per 100, J90.00 per lOlX)

Choicest Double Mixed fl.OO per dozen. $8.00 per 100. $70.00 per 1000

GLOXINIAS
.\ Superb Strain in Choicest Mixture T.i.- iier dozen, $.S.00 per 100, $40.00 per lix«i

FANCY LEAVED CALADIUMS.
Choice Named Varieties, in i- sorts $2.00 per dozen, $1S.OO per 100

Choice Mixed Varieties $1.U0 per dozen, $8.00 per 100

DAHLIAS.
A fine assortment "T -J.-i Double Cactus. 12

Double Show and Kancv. 20 Pompone. strong
fleld-grown roots. $1 OO'per doz.. $8.00 i>er 100.

TIGRIDIAS.
4 Fine Sorts 30c per doz. ; $2.00 per 100.

HENRY fl. DRE.E.R.

MONTBRETIAS.
One of the most desirabl"' of our summer

and fall llowerin^ bulbs, comparatively but

little known, but certain to become popular.

Six choice named sorts, 35c per<ioz.; $2.50

per 100.

714 Chestnut 51.

TUBEROSES.
True Dwarf Double I'earl. .selected. 4 to fl-

inch bulbs. 8.5r per 100; $7.50 per lOIX).

JAPANESE LILIES.
Send for List of Sorts and Prices.

PHiiafleiDliia. Pa.
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DREER'S
"Special

Offer" of Carnations
ROOTED CUTTINGS.

All of the follo\viMi: :irt' thrown from '_-lt':m vi'^orous stock aiid

iu Al CO ml it inn. For full dcscri[)tion sec our Wholesjilc Price List.

Novelties and Varieties of Recent Introduction

Hon Ton
I".ni press
Klorii Hill
(.;ohl Nnsset
H.'irrison's White.
.luck Frost

do/-.

.$:;.00

. 2.00

•
'^^.

'. iiob

100
$10.(X)

10.00
5.00

10.00
.i.OO

10.00

1000

JT5.00
7.=).00

40.00
75.00
40.(10

80.00

.lohn Young
Mrs. Geo. M. Hradt..
Sirs. .lanies Deim
New York .

doz.
. .Ji.OO

. . 1.011

.. 2.00

2.00

100
$10.00

6.00
10.00
10.00

lO.OO

Anna Webb
Alaska
Arraazindy
ItUttlTCUp
Daybreak
Kldorado
Helen Keller
Lizzie McGowan

STANDARD
doz. KHI lOOO

$2,110 $15.00
2.00 15.00
3.00

4.00

2.00
3.00
3.tX)

1.50

.a5

.35

.50

.73

.35

.50

.50

.30

2.5.00

35. (XI

15.00

2o,(K)

25.00
12.50

White Cloud 2.00

VARIETIES
doz. ]00

Lawrence Thompson 35 $2.00
Orange Blossom 50 3.00

Portia 30 1.50

Rose Queen 30 2.00

Thos. Cartledge Si 2.00

Tidal Wave 35 2.00
Wni. Scott 30 1.50

W. D. Sloane 35 2.00

100O
$75.00
50.00

75.00
75.00

75.00

1000
$15.00
25.00
1 2. ,50

15.00
15.00
15'00

12.50
15.00

HENRY A. DREER, ^u chestnut street. Philadelphia, Pa.

Do Not Buy Carnation Cuttings
At a less price than it costs to grow them

and expect good stock. Our prices are

as low as good stocl< can be sold for.

White Cloud 1

Gold Nueget
^mpress •• •• | 2 00 per doz.

c^nSic::::;:::;;;;:
^^oo per .000.

Psvche
I

Painted Lady J

Daybreaii..f2.iO per ItO; |18 00 per 100

Jubilee 3.50 per 100; 30 00 per lOOO

^'1°^»'*° U2.rK)per lOO

^^Ty-\ 15.00 per 1000
Bridesmaid '

*

FLORA HILL
1

Victor'''"' ! » 5.00 per 100

Moreno::;::;::;;:;:::::::::::
i

'"•°o p^-- ^"^^

Mayor Pingree J

Ed^rPosier \% ^-^^ per 100

!Z^ !!!;:::;:;;::;;;;:;; J
25.00 per .000

Scou' U 1.50 per 100

,, "
I

12 00 per 1000McGowan J
^

Triumph \

Mrs. McBurney \% 2.50 per 100

H. Keller
|

20 CO per 1000
Armazindy J

H. F. UTTLEFIELD, Worcester, Mass.

[V[LINA
Send vour nam** and mldn-fts nnd recpivp illus-

tmu**f and dewr'-pliv*' pricf list of Kv<?llnji. .

Is the grandest mid-winter carnation extant. This is the

unanimous opinion of all who have seen it growing and

predict for it a grand future. ^ ^ Surpasses Wm. Scott.

R, WITTERSTAETTER, Sedamsville, O.

50,000 Flai-Grown CflRNflTIONS
STRONO STOCK.

DajlirMk KU)
Heou 200

per l(X) per loro

lio*e(^aeeti
Tidal rt»Te.
r^rtl.

115 00
16 OU
l&OO
12.00
12.00

12.00

12.00

200
1!<I
ISO

lO.IJU

3UU
10 00
150
\JO
2.UU
600

'fr''"i'i''' Ann»jtlnd7 aoj
Hluui, fi«w. and l.'ncla Sam, oew, both

ran«UM 1000

Cuh «llh order. HENRY A NIEMErER. Erie, Pi.

NATHAN SMITH & SON
Wholesale Florists

Sftcii\Maj»jtj* *^ ADRIAN, MICH.

CHPYSANTEMUMS
CARNATIONS .««j<j<

AND VIOLETSv'*^^

• • CORRSaPOMOINCI SOLIOITIO • •

Kathleen Pantlind

HOrr S LEMKt,

DA^KKHAK X SCOTT.

I'rice »l..'iO per 12; tlO.OO \vt 100; *75.00 pi-r HKHI

100

IS 11 nuii'h iiiort' substnntlal
* llttwor than Diiyhrt'nk: color
!i shmli' or two (liifkrr and i-ii-

lin-ly rust proof. Cim lir s«-<'n»t

Vuui.'liull. McKi'lliT i^ \\ iiitiT-

son's every Wudiu'sduy mid
StiMirdtiv.

Premium— 5 Red Wave with every
Kathleen Pantlind. Paul P. 0.. E. GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.

FIREFLY A RUST PROOF CARNATION

FOR BUSINESS.

llrli/lil Bi-url.i iiiKl rOSITlX'F.I.Y RUST PROOF. An proihi.iiv.' ns s.oii. Hooted

CultliiKi Keb. I.MIi. tlO per lOO, $76 |>i!r lOUO. Send fur deaerlptivi' list of Kirelly iind

nrteen other novelties of '98. Dftunn varieties of '07 nod older standard sorts.

GEO. HANCOCK & SON. Grand Haven. Mich.
Whon wrillnw iiionllon the Aiuorlmin h'lurlnt.

When you write to any of the advertisers in this

paper please say that you saw the advertisement in the

American Florist.
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Indianapolis.

During the past week business lias been
verj' good. Many receptions and other
social events absorbed all the home
grown cut flowers, besides many shipped.
Violets even, of which an over supply is

reported from most other places, find

ready sale in this city.

Several florists are planning changes in

regard to what they are going to grow
this year.

H. \V. Rieman, who showed such a fine

collection of roses at our last chrysanthe-
mum show, will plant Brides, Maids,
Meteors and Perles onl}-; Kaiserin, Test-
out, Carnot and La France will be
dropped, because they do not bloom
enough in winter to pay.
The Columbian place conservatory,

where roses have mainly been grown,
intend raising carnations extensively'.

Sonnenschmidt & Junge will discard
carnations and grow only roses and vio-

lets.

The Meridian street conservatory,
where general stock for market has been
grown, will change to a cut flower grow-
ing establishment.
The Indianapolis Flower and Plant

Company, growers of cut flowers and
general stock, have recently developed
into a wholesale plant business, which so
far, is the only one in town.
This city claims the distinction of a citi-

zen managing four well sized greenhouses
with the aid of but one thermometor,
which is hanging on the outside of his

greenhouse shed. J.

atuimmmuiiuumiuiimmmimiiiiiuiiiiiimuiumiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiuiitaiiunittutiutig

Death of Samuel Edwards.

The funeral of Samuel Edwards, of
Mendota, 111., was held on the 2nd, in

that city and was attended by a large
number of people. He was SO years of
age and his attainments and knowledge
as a scientific horticulturist have made
him well known throughout the North-
west. With J. T. Little, about the year
1851, he was one of the first to hold the
office of secretarj' in the Northwestern
Fruit Growers' Association.

50.000 ROOTED CUTTINGS
CARNATIONS

Rose Queen. $1.26 oer lot), or $IOIW ppr 1000; .lutillee.

$2 60 per 100. or $20 i»l per lioo; II, Keller, w. Scott.
Tbos. Cartledge. $1,0(1 per IIKl, or $7..'iO per irilO: Lizzie
McQowan. 75c per inil, or $ti.f,0 per 1000: HarrlBon'a
White. Eldorado. $2 00 per 100 or $15.00 per 1000,

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Two-Inch pots

Major Bonnaffon.Sll.lKI per IIKI or $20 IX) per 1000: The
Queen. Pink Ivory. $S M per 100. $20.00 per 1000; PreBl-
dent Smith. Kda Prats. 42 00 per 100, or $15 00 per lOOO.

VIOLETS
Marie Louise $6 00 per 1000; Double Alyssum. 2-lnch

" pots. 76c per 110. Cash with order or satisfactory
reference.

PAXTON GREENHOUSES,
Ca E. Taube, Prop. Harrisburg, Pa.

Carnations
Chrysanthemums

NEW AND STANDARD VARIETIES
Our nfw Trafli' List will I'mbnicc thi- lr:i,l-

ins; novi'ltifs of 1898 and 1897 us well as thi-

best standard sorts. Address
H. WEBER & SONS, - Oakland, Md.

CARNATIONS -Si
TIDSLWAVF 75c perKKI ^
LIZZIE McGOWAN "iic per lOll

j^
I make these low prices to sell out my ^

surplus stock. **

OTTO HANSEN, CALEWOOD. ILL. w

NEW GflRNflTION «• f- si«"»ns & <!o,

"Mrs.S.A.Northway"

A soft shell pink, developing to
nearly pure white.

OUR MASTERPIECE .

We shall commence shipping soon.

Orders booked now and
filled in rotalion

PRIPP' PER 100. $10.00. _i4CrniULi PER 1000, $75. 00. ^f\

Newer GeraniumSo
Mme. Bruant, Mme. Jaulen, Fleure Poite-

vine, J. Sallier and J. Kicaud. Fine stock
from 214-inch pots, $5.00 per \00j*J*,iij*

ROOTED CUTTINGS, $3.00 per JOO;

$25.00 per JOOO. Net cash.,.<J*^j*

GENERAL LIST OF GERANIUMS.
A superb stock in quality and variety of

all the finest sorts, from 2U-in. pots, named.
$25 per JOOO; unnamed. $20 per lOOO.J*^
ROOTED CUTTING, $12.50 per JOOO.
Net cash.^^^,^,^*

Fuchsias.^^—
A grand lot of summered-over stock in

small pots that will make early blooming
plants, $3 per JOO.J*..s*v'*<^

Make the following statement

to the readers of the American
Florist.^*.^^^

As originators and intro-

ducers of

"Silver Spray,"

"Tidal Wave,"
"Daybreak."

and "Rose Queen,"

each of which has, w^e bcUeve,

proven even better than we
claimed for them. We NOW
say for 1898 that

"Mrs.S.A.Northway"

possesses all the good points

that goto make up a first-class

and profitable cut flower sort,

and that we introduce it with
even more confidence than we
did the others.

It is an extra strong groover.

It is free from rust or disease.

It is a profuse bloomer.

It has exeedingly strong stiff

stems.

It is of exquisite form full and
double.

The flower is high built,

petals serrated.

The calyx does not burst.

It is delightfully fragrant (a

quality lacking in many new
ones.)

SEND t
OUR PRICE LIST now ready, contains prices on many other plants. FOR

W. p. SIMMONS & CO., Geneva, Ohio. I

StTTTmTTmTTTTTTTmTTTmmTTmmTTTmTTTTTTTmTTTmTTTTTTTTTTTTnTTTTTTmTTTTTmmnnmTTTK

NEW PINK CARNATION

MRS. FRflNGES JOOST
SEEDLING from McGowan x W'm. Scott; tested for four yoars. It is of iin exceedintxly

plertsins color aud proved itself an earlv and most prolific bloomer. It makes in ;l

short time u flue bushy plant, and has the form and habit of whatcarnation men say
make an ideal plant. Positively free from rust. The stem is strontr and heavy enouph
to carry the larpre flower erect without tying of any sort. Calyx perfect; never bursts. It
is a good keeper and a good shipper. You will make no mistake by trying a few. Rooted
cuttings ready now. All orders filled in rotation. As the sale of the stock of this Carna-
tions will be limited, it is advisable to order early if you want any. Satisfaction guar-
anteed.

Price, $2 per doz.;

$10 per 100;

$75 per 1000.

CASH ^VITH ORDER.

C. BESOLD, MINEOLA,
Long Island, N. V.

THREE MONEY- MAKING CARNATIONS.
TESTED AND PROVED WORTHY.

Roper's flay Whitely
Daybreak Color, Fragrant*
Free....

and Mayor Quincy
Rooted Cuttings

...Ready Now

The Improved Nicholson.
Pi'l- 1(11.. jlll; per .VXI, .J3o; |..t

lOCKl. $flO

^Vheu writing nientiou American Florist.

Tailby's Wellesley
Brilliant Scarlet, Grand Con-
stitution. ..
Per 100, $10; per 10<.K>, i7^.

GEO. A. SUTHERLAND,

'

Selling Agent,
67 Bromfield St., BOSTON, MASS.
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Plant Introductions of 1898.

The undersigned respectfully solicits

from all those "introducing or having a
kno\vl«!dge of the introduction of new-

plants to the American trade for the year
1898, such descriptions and information

as will be of assistance in making up the

complete list for the year, which will be

published as a part of the record of the

Society of American Florists and Orna-
mental Horticulturists, as was done
last rear, but in a more complete form.

Address, W.m. J. Stew.\rt, Sec'y,

67 Brorafield St., Boston, Mass.

LoxDOS, OxT.—It is claimed that false

returns were made in the election of rep-

resentatives of the Horticultural Society

to the Western Fair Board. The matter
has been taken into court and interesting

developments are expected.

New CARNATIONS.
WHITE CLOUO-White.
GOLD NL'GOET -Yellow.
NEW YORK I Ward)—BMtiht cerise pink.
MR>. JAMES DEAN (Ward)-CIear silvery pink.
JOH.N VOUNa (Ward) -White.
BON TON (Ward)— Scarlet.

Prices for above varieties : t2.(X) per doz., $10 00

per 100, 175.00 per 1000.

We will aLso have Cerise Queen (Breitmeyer),
Argyle (StoUery). Jack Frost (swayne). Em-
press (swayne), Evelina (WiUeistaetter), Fire-

ay (Hancock), Pyche (Hill). Painted Lady
(Hill), and Mrs. S. A. Northway (Simmons).

All good 18V7 novelties and other standard varieties

at reasooablc prices.

Dii^ Chrysanthemums.
MRS. C. H. PEIRCE -Yellow.

:iV: each. Si. 50 per doz,, J-2.5.00 per 100.

SNOW QUEEN -While.
.50c each. K.OO per doz.. 835 00 per 100.

MERRY CHRIST.MAS-Late While
35c each, ti.HO per doz., »2).00 per 100.

Send for Desrriptive Price List.

Rr-ady .lanuary, 1898.

F. DORNER & SONS CO.
Hr4YETTE, IND.

Experiences
. WITH . .

CARNATIONS
The next number ready March I.

will be cultural ai we'l as descrip-
tive and teni Iree loall applicants.

I Guarantee all rutlings sent out
and otiifr a Sprciai Guarantee to

all burets ol Flora Hill and Iriumph.

ALBERT M. HERR,
I.ANCA.MKU. PA.

4
JfTTTmTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTS

Rooted Carnation Cuttings

'I tjfli Uilef)
I

4«n<l your

M. A. Hunt Floral I

Co. '"" Maul*. Ind. i

P. o II- .
I

I'.r JiK)

Win, S/TOtt »I.W)
M/zli- Mi'Oowan.. I..V)

l)ntl>r<'nk 2.U0
AllKTllnl l.liO

.Muakn t.dO
It'jw tjiiix-n 1,(10

llrlili'uniai'i •i.Oa

NEW CARNATION....

Empress
Sttnd for prlco U%\ of obove,
N«w unrl Sinrirlnrft Sort*.,..

WM. SWAYNE, Boi 226, Kennetl Square, Pa.

*»»»*** »»grt*'r*Trgy«rtyfrfryTfTrrfTrryT»» * »»**»»**» »**yTyrgT?yTyyyyyyrryrTrtyy«r« y*<*tTTryTrTyrrrT«tg

THE NEW .^.^vv^
^..vvvCARNATION Cerise Queen

The best dark pink we have seen or grown.
Orders booked now. $J0 per hundred. b**-/*

Mayor Pingree $5.00 per JOO. $40.00 per JOOO. •

JOHN BREITMEYER & SONS,
DETROIT, MICH.

\A/ANTED Carnation growers to look into the merits of

NEW GftRNftTION "ftROYLE"
and be convinced that it is the coming commercial variety of its color.

READY MARCH 1st. Price, $2.00 per dozen: $10.00 per 100: $75.00 per 1000.

Si-nd Tor circular for full description iuid !i sek'cl orni I rov DDno Inv,,!/. nn..|. nuininn
list or money milkers in (hrvsiiutlicrauras. OlULLtHY DnUo., Argjfle rafK, UHlbAbU.

Anybody
Can Grows^^ Genesee

NEW
COMMERCIAL

WHITE

Originators:

HARHON & BURR,
Darien, N. Y.

For Prices, Circulars, etc., address Carnation
DAN'L B. LONG, StteAgmt, BUFFALO, N. Y.

SOUTH PARK FLORAL CO., New Castle, Ind.

We grow prize ^vinners.

Try our fine strong ^
stock and grow fine

flowers. J* v<

We are wholesalers of Fine
( ut I lowers, Roses, Car-
nations, Violets.

CUTTINGS.
....

1— I S 2.00 per 00.

000.

ROOTED
Alaska
McCowan
Albertini
Scott I SIS.00 per
Keller J

Triumph \

Daybreak $ 3.00 per 100.
Jubilee .1

Armazindy $ 4.00 per 100.
McBurney

I

Flora Hill $ 5.00 per 100.
Mayor Pingree

Notice the report

of the meeting: of

the Indiana florists

Jan. 20, and see o*

who ijot the awards

$100 REWARD
i
iX.'M pur IIKI

Meteor
Miiurt
UolUtlnch
Altiurtlnl

I -,,, ^. ^^^ ,„,,.,

KrldOBmald $1.' 50 per 10(iO

Incle John ]

will be oaid for any RUST found in our Carnations*
All Pure and Healthy. Throw out that old RUSTY
Stock, begin anew with clean stock.

WE HAVE NICE ROOTED CUTTINGS. A NO. I.

in;S''::::::.:::;::::::::;:::::::::l»!;f'r"^^
WlillHlu fcott I

J12, 50 per 1(100

NIceepecluien plantHtfOranlum La Fftvorlt«,6-ln,20cea
("iilliiB, ilnch. Just rlBht for Kiister, f ir> W per ICII,

I I'rlmulns :) Inch, « im per lUI.

Mcdonald & STEELE, I09S. Washlnston St.. Crawfordsville, Ind.

NEW CARNATIONS.
liruwii mill tt'Hletl tlvn yeiirs.

ONEIDA I'lirr ptrik. Ik'hIiIiv; no riiHl; continuous
prmhii-tT; Ihr^tjttl hI/.i« hlnniii

RED JACKET— HrlKht rt'd. line stem and calyx;
roiitiniKiiiHcnippLT. iHllO.tH) p«*r 100.

<.)r[lurH bunkoi] now to hu tllk'd In rutnllo[i h8 fast ai
rnotoil.

CARNATIONS
STRONG. HEALTHY ROOTED CUTTINGS

Ready Feb. lit and Later

Iiiflmliiiu' Morcllo, l''lor;i Hill. Dit \ l)n-!ik. Win.
S'ott, Li/./ii- Mcfiowaii. Ivory. Silver Spruy, Kinily
l*l'T»nn. (inlilfliich, Kldoniifo, iind otlnTs. Si-nU
nif a llht or what you want and yet prIcRs bctforn
\ou liiiv. \V<' alftn have a line lot of (larnutiori
Mtid Vfold t)]ooinB for sale, Writo for priris.

CHAS. GHADWICK,
Lock Box II. GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

CARNATIONS
FROM SAND OR SOIL

IlA YHHl'.AK ? I, '.'.' JUT Mm, ilu.lHl per ItKIO

IIDAI, WAVE 1,'J.'. ix-r |i«); liicm per 1()00

Mi(/OWAN 1,1*1 per IKI: iilm per liKKi

WM, bCOTT . 7:.. |,.r |l"i; T.W |kt HXW
CASH WITH ORDER.

LAKE GENEVA FLORAL CO,, - Lal>» Oeneva, Wli.

Mcntloa American Htorlnt.

II.Wi; :< inri; sIneU iir r.M.le,! CARNATION
CUTTINGS ill hi'illlhv eMrHlllinli cil (liu

llciwMii; \;irleiii.», nil" reiidj. i>cr IIKI, I'or IIXX).

imybruiH fa M S20 UO
I'ortitt, 2(H1 1.1 («)

I,. Mc<loiran 2 mi 15 (HI

.Mr«. Hnhor 2 no 16 «)
llutUircup 2 61) 2() 00
Allierlliil 3(10
.1. .1, Ihirrlwin :i lid

Nollle Lewln .'I (II

J. O. ZIMMERMANN, Pueblo. Col.

VICTOR CARNATIONS
ff 'IIm.' til -d pink niiiMitl'i'- -i

I
, ' !• Million In coniinerre, und

tliu iiiont prollMc bloutiiiT, prudiiclntj liu-

niuiiix' Itowurn on lonu Htlll nt^'iiiit.

jfk i he plaiiln are orrointitturowth and t;Ionn.
Wo nan fiiriiUIi «tnin« i-utilnKi* from itoll or^ rand at *i im per lim, or ?;i;. m\n>T \m\. Vamo

iihIi with order.anti itee II urowinu < ..n.. n.b>> •».

SMITH & SON, *""Tc?„^,S-rdRood.
CLEVELAND, OHIO.
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Rochester, N. Y.

The demand for cut flowers during the

-week has been highly satisfactory; in

some lines the supply has increased.

Violets are quite plenty, so are tuhps and
other bulbous stuff, but prices have not
declined. Carnations are furnished in

quantity, still there are none too many;
thev bring $1.50 to $2 for ordinary, and
$3 to $4 for choice quality. Tulips still

sell at $3 and $4. Narcissus, $4. Minia-
ture hyacinths from $5 to $6; some in-

•difl'erent stock sold for $4. Good freesia

<;an be bought for $2. Valley, $4. Tea
roses continue scarce as ever, and prices

.are stiff, good quality brings from .$8 to

$12. Smilax is $12 to $15; not much of

it in the market, and the same can be
said of asparagus.

Business outlook for the near future

is very encouraging; weddings and other

events call for extensive decorations from
tiow on until the end of the month, when
Lent will check gaj- entertainments to

«ome extent.

Lateh' the weather has not been very
favorable for the plant trade; in severe

cold daj'S we can notice always a falling

off in this line, but as we now again
enjoy a mild spell, sales are improving,
especiallj' is this true in all kinds of
flowering plants.

Last week a serious accident happened
to Mrs. F. Schlegel while out sleigh riding.

She is now very much improved, and her

many friends are wishing for a speedy

and complete recovery. J. B. K.

Government Greenhouses Closed to Visitors.

An order was issued January' 29, for-

bidding the admission of visitors to the

greenhouses under the control of the

Superintendent of Public Buildings and
Grounds at Washington, D. C. This action

is believed to be due in some part to the

crusade against the distribution of flow-

ers carried on bj- the local florists, and is

apparently much regretted by the general

public. Some leading florists claim that

if the greenhouses were not almost com-
pletely devoted to the production of

flowers for free distribution, the parks
could be kept in better condition at all

times of the year.

Rooted cuttings. 2-Inch
Per 100 Per 100

Roses. Bride and Bridesmaid $ J.H IIO

Verbenas. 12 varieties (10 2.00

VInca. (Major) 3110

Mme. Sallerol Geraniums 75 2,m)

AKeratum. Ijlue and white tiO 2 00

Coleus In variety 1.00 2..W

Kudbeckla, (Golden Glow) 4 (W
Abutllon. Souv. de Bonn and Eclipse.. 3 ;>0

Moon vines (white and blue) 4-00

Salvia Splendens 1.50 3.00

Solanum (white) 4 10

Umbrella Plants i OO

Calla Llllea 2.00

Paris Daisies, white l.SO 3 on

Heliotrope, blue 1.50 3.(«1

Begonia Vernon, red 3.00

Stockready now. Terms cash or approved references.

INDIANAPOLIS FLOWER AND PLANT CO.,

Central Ave. and 34th St.. Indianapolis, Ind.

From flats, by mall. 50c per 100. Sl.OO per 1000

From 2-Inch pots. $1 .)0 per Ml. J13 00 per IHIII

From ii-lnch pots JSOUperllW
Send lor samples. Cash with the order.

FREO BOERNER, Cape May City, N. J.

-It is good business policy
to mention the

100,000 VERBENAS. THE CHOICEST VARIETIES
IN CtTLTIVATION.

Fine pot plants. $2.50 per 100: $20 per 1000. Rooted Cuttings. 75c per 100: $6.00 per 1000: $50 per 10000.

PACKED LIGHT, AND SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. SEND FOR CIRCULAR.
We are the Largest Growers of Verbenas in the country.

Our plants cannot be surpassed.

T. r^. IDIJCIvOPf, :Bloorxisl>tirg:, I*^.

.^^VERBENAS.^.^
The finest collection in America. 35 varieties,

every one a gem—niaramoth size, striking colors,

green as o:rass and as clean as a whistle. Strong
plants, out of 2-inch pots, full of cuttings, $1.50 per
hundred; rooted cuttings, 60 cents per hundred,
$5.00 per thousand.

STRICTLY CASH WITH ORDER.

SOUTH SIDE FLORAL CO., Springfield, III.

The New Imperial Violet.
Perfectly healthy, very dark green foliage, makes few
runners, tlower» royal purple* on long stiff stems,
exquisitely fraurant. very proUOc and the moBt enor-
mous double flowers ever seen on a Violet. A
splendid keeper and shipper; not over two doz sent
to any one order, Price $2.50 per doz. Plants by
mail. Address the originator

W. L. MINOR, Brockton, Mass.
Come and eee the most superb lot of violets ever grown

GERANIUMS
BEGONIAS

and FUCHSIAS
CELECT NEW and good old standard sorts,

•^ the best to be found, up-to-date, jt jt Jt

40 Varieties Geraniums, ^ ^ 25 Flowering

Begonias, and a good assortment of Market
Fuchsias. ,M Let us know what you w^ant

and we will quote you prices low enough.,^

J. NICOL.^.^
Oak Street, J* ^ JERSEY CITY, N. J.

GREEN AS GRASS.
MAMMOTH VERBENAS

Fine seleetetl stock in si'pjirnte colors.

Rooted cuttings, per 100, 75c; per 1000,

$6.00. Cash with order.

FRANK S. PAYNE, Barnard Crossing, N. Y.

ni rUITIC Jiickmanni, Druryii oz. 100

IfLCInA I lO and others 13.00 $30.00

HD Dnoop Strong. 2and Syears
1 Ti nllOCO ..wn roots $1,150 $10.00

RED JACKET GOOSEBERRr, large native
red 7a $4.00

DOWNING, best lor general crop, special
prices.

PAEOMES.tlneass'tofcolorsand kincls$1.35 $K.OO

SMILAX, extra strong plants $2.50

F. A. BALLER, Bloomington, III.

BOUGAINVILLEAS.
Beautiful for '^cutting" or pot sale.

Free and durable, and blooming for four to six

months of the year. Very easily handled and not
subject to any insect pests

Send for "Coinmen»8 and Facta."

THEO. F. BECKERT. Glenfield, Pa.
y miles below PlttsburK. Pa.

iMttaat Gardens
I

-^ Queens, la^—-
j

,\
Specialty 'nCufi^fiTions. CHffyjmrwmum!^

kCnnnns. CEn/to/ams. DmLim. \
5,i;i>D FOR OUR PRICE LIST I*

Cold Fields at your door. -GERANIUMS.
Grown In soil in flats, ready to shift into 3-incb pots.

$15.00 per W*:%\. S. A. Nutt. Beaute Poltevlne, Mrs. E.
G Hill, Van Dnel and Robt. Brett; the eame In 2)^
Inch potB. $20.(10 per lOOU.
Standard sorts, such as double Grant, ^^ruantl. La

Fayette. La Favorite. Le Pilot. Gioire de France. Hofl
Beech. Wonder. Mrs. J. M. Gaar. Jules Ferry. Ceotau-
reau and others. $12.00 per lOiXl. In 2Vinch pots. $18.00
per KNiO Mountain of Snow, in 2H-lnch pots. $2.;j(l per
1000 Mme.Salierul from tlit8.$l.25perUK.i $lit.00 per 1000
Ageratum. blue and white, from flats. 75c per 100.$*;. 00

per KKNI. Fuchsia, standard sons, from flats. $l.o0 per
lixi. $12 00 per 111X1. Feverfew Little Gem. from tlata

$1.50 per liNI, $'.).lHi per 1000. Selection of sorts tore-
main with UB. Cash to accompany all orders.
T)ouble Petunias, extra flne strain for flats $1 ..JO per

100: $12. Ui ner lOiUl. Variegated Vlnca. rooted cuttings
$1 oO per liHi; $12 INI per HiOO. Antliemls. Cineraria.
Double Golden Marguerite, rooted cuttings $l..'>n per
KK); Salvia Splendens. rooted cuttings $1.INI per liKI.

COLEUS. assorted 2-lrch pots $l.S,i)ii per UIOO;

rooted cuttings $4 b.\ per loiiii; C. VerechafTelttl and
Golden Queen, 2-loch pots $18.00 per 1000; rooted cui^
lings $0.00.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN, Schenectady, N. Y.

flZflUEflS
FOR EASIER

BLOOMING.
We have an Immense stock of all the best varieties

;

flne pliapely plants well budded.
10 to 12-ln. Crowns. J4 IHI per doy.. S.'iO.lXI per KlO

i;tlol6-ln. T.wi oO.uo
Donhle Golden Marguerite Cuttings by mall,

*1 .'lO per 100-

WHITTON & RONS. Wholesale Florists.
City & Green Sts., Utica, N. Y.

^ WHY NOT
T Advertise and sell some
i rooted cuttings or other

surplus stock.

^

^

}
vVmerican Florist Co.. Chicago.

PELARGONIUMS 6f\LlF0RNIf\ PRIVET

...AMERICAN fLORIST
when vou write to iin advrliser.

12 i,i:aihN(.. kinds, s-j.oopLT 100.

VCORPIVA^ '^ of ^^^ '^^st named
V CilvL'L'l^^^*^ viiricties. Rooted Cut-
tings. GOc per 100. Express prepnid. Cash with
order,

S. D. BRANT
THE CLAY CENTER FLORIST, CLAY CENTER, KAN.

STOCK THAT WILL PLEASE YOU.
O^rnoiiAno In --In, pots. Mrs. S. .A . .Northway. *l(l

UorndllUnb a ll«l: Flora Illll. Mapledale. S-i n IIKI;

Daybreafe. a-15 a Uhni; Lt/.zle McGowan. .$12 a lum); Rose
(,>vieen. tine for summer cutting, $10 a HKHl.

Paroniiimo In 2h;-ln. pots S. A. Nutt. La Favorite,
UCilllliUllib Ileteranlhe. fr> |>er IIKJO; Mme. Bruant,
M. Alphntise lilcard, h'leur Poltevme. ?4 per lini; Mrs.
J*erklns. surprise. Dm-hesse de Mallle $1 per llHi; Hose,
$2.')Uper UNI; Mme. Sallerol |2-ln.).?-»0 per liioti,

GE.MSTA KACKMOSA, 41n., flne stock. lUI per Wl.
STOCK A NO. 1. TERMS CASLI.

CARL HAGENBURGER. West Mentor, Ohio,

1 v.-ar ohi. 1'.' lo iO-ineh tops, stockv. .fs.OO per 1000

1 year old, \i to 15-ineh tops. "
6.00 per 1000

1 year old. 8 to li-inch tops. 4.00 p,'r 1000

Cuttini^s, 6 inehes lon-r. tied 200 in biineli $1.^ per
lOIKI; ii.OOO lots, $1.00 per 1000.

River View Nurseries,
O'HAOAN * KINO. Little Sil\er, N. J,

TELEGRAPH CODE
AM. SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION

In either stiff or flexible cover.

ADDUESS OKDEKS TO

AMERICAN FLORIST CO.,
CHICAGO.
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Care of Azaleas,

Ed. Am. Florist: Please give some
information on the care of azaleas. I

have them for the first time, and do not

know what to do with them for the sum-

mer. They were soaking wet on arrival,

but many buds were blighted and they

dropped their leaves badly and do some
yet.

Replying to the above, as to the care of

azaleas in summer, it is best to plunge

them out of doors in a bed of ashes or

any material that will furnish the requi-

site drainage, and top dress them with
thoroughly decomposed stable manure.

This is Robert Craig's method of grow-
ing this popular and useful plant, and the

hundredsof exceedingly fine plants he had
out in the full sun at Market and -t'Jth

streets last summer, testifies to the wis-

dom of this system of culture, and he

emphasizes the fact that the manure niust

be well rotted. Care must be exercised,

however, that the plants have completed
their growth, and have been thoroughly
hardened by ventilating the greenhouses

in which they are growing, both night

and day, before being exposed to the full

sun and the outdoor treatment, and they

must never be allowed at any stage of

their existence to sutler for the want of

water, and this advice especially applies

when they are first taken out of doors.

It will l)e found necessary, if at that
time the weather be dr\- and bright, to

give them a thorough drenching three or
four times a day until they have become
accustomed to the new order of things.

This is deemed necessary to allow for the

greater evaporation which takes place

when plants are first taken out of a
greenhouse and placed out of doors, and
ireciuent syringings overhead arc at all

times beneficial in the hot, dr^- days of
summer.
The reason the plants were soaking

wet may be • accounted for possibly

because the shipper found them dry on
arrival from Kurope, and took the pre-

DAHLIAS
WHOLE
ROOTS.

Fine collection of varieiies includ-

Ini; Wm. Agnew,Nyinphaea,John Bragg,

Oban, Zulu, Beauty of Brentwood,

etc., etc. Our selection, twenty

varieties to a thousand, |:S0.0O.

Purchaser's selection, twenty varie-

ties to a thousand, fOO.OO.

Wm.
Olenwood Nurseries

H. Moon Co.
MORRISVILLE,

Hucks Co.. PA.

NEW

CHRYSANTHEMUMS

FOR 1898=
\Mct F. Carcy> Qumpwtc, Dolores, Min-

orwaikat MiM GUdyt Vandcrbih, Robert G.

Cany. SpoUwood, at $3.50 per doz.; i25M
per 100. JtJtJtJtjtj»Jtjij»jtjtJ*J»J»J»J»J»

T ' Jan. Hih ami iMIi
V onot of thii >««r

caution to insure their being wet clear

through to the centcrof the "ball", which
should be a mass of living roots, before

shipping them to New iTlasgow. It is

nothing unusual for azaleas to drop their

old leaves at this season of the year,
especially under the circumstances. If

thev are kept in a temperature, say from
40° to 50° at night for a while and
increased as their requirements demand,
with lots of fresh air on every favorable
occasion, and carefully attended to as to
their wants in watering, they ought to

be in good condition for Easter, and
make ver\- much finer plants for the same
purpose each succeeding 3'ear. E.

Mt. Kisco, X. Y.—At the meeting of
the Westchester County Horticultural
Society on January 28, William Scott, of
Tarrytown, read an interesting paper on
"Indoor Culture of Roses." A. T. Mar-
shall was elected president for 1S9S; Geo.
Barton, vice president; Michael Green,
treasurer and Herbert Spavins, secretary.

Two Great Sports
CARNATION

j
CHRYSANTHE/MUM

VICTOR
Undoubtedly the best Pink Carnation In commerce

and certainly the most proline bloomer, perfectly
healthy and uf vijiorous growth
Hooted cuttlnui now ready. i4 00 per 100: $35.00 per

1000. Come and see this carnailon growing.

PENNSYLVANIA
The flneet yellow for cut blooms or e.Yhlbltlon pur

poses ever produced Plants ready March 15, $5.00 per
do/.. ; $S5.00 per 100; fioO 00 per 1000.

HUGH GRAHAM, 104 South 13th Street, PHILADELPHIA.

CHRYSANTHEMUM FRANK HARDY.
THE SENSATION
OF THE SEASON

Certificated by the committees of the Chrysanthemum Society of America at New York, Chicago,
Boston and Philadelphia.

|3?~Flr8t prize among whites wherever exhibited _^J The best mid-season white to date and In-

dispensable to every grower whether for exhibition or the cut tlower traae.
Plants ready March Ist and orders filled In rotation.

Prices per plant, 50c.; per dozen, $3;
per 100, S20; per 1000, $150.
::> Ht 1IX.I rale: '-^-Xt at UHW rale.

A. HERRINGTON,
FLORHAM FARMS, MADISON, NEW JERSEY

ADWICK iliH pniiidest white novi'lty of the season.
LLOW FELLOW—WiiinernfltOOSteiinis bii-vcle prize.

"E PRATT As prillj :is lifT |.i.-tnr.'."
"BOSS" Chrysanthemums tTev"el?c

i MADELINE

;:;ti:Cnnnr:!;,!i1h,..v.,w,.r Grove p. Rawson, Elmira, N. Y

r&fl60GK'S

Prize Winning Dahlias

All the Newest and Best Varieiies
ll |m\s tn \ni\ frntii ih<- li-mliii^r t^rowt-r. W'f

CHMV moff thim :2rt jicri'S oT Dahlias tht^ past
SL'ason—nmre than i\uy live (5) other trrower.s in
the world combhu'd. Writer us for wants and
pricn-s Ut'tnrv purchasint; flsewiieri".

Our IHltH illustratfd dt'srriirtive futaloKue accu-
rati'ly drseribint; all the ieadiiifr new and olil

varieties is now in the printer.^ hands Hiid will be
sent about Feb. Ut to all who received our 1H97
list witliuut ap[iiif]itinri. S<-iid Tor it. it will in-

"* w!"p. PEACOCK, Atco. N. J.

TRADE MARK

30,000 DAHLIAS
Before orderlPL' your Dahlia stock l»o sure and send
for my catnUmno novelties and Mtrmdards of the best
cinallty and at the InwoBt prices. All stock nuarantood
true to natiie.

W. W. WILMORE. Box 382. DENVER. COLO.

Jardinieres, Potsf Pedestals
ADAPTED TO

Florists' Use.

Artistic Shapes

and Decorations.

i^n^ii^ii^ii^lriid^

Write us for Illustrations

and Prices..
«^

JOHN V, MAY, s.™ii, Newjsrsey. BURLEY & TYRRELL, 42=44 Lake St., CHICAGO.
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Denver.

The unusually dull cold weather of
December and January has held back the

roses and carnations, makhig the supply
rather short; but the bright February sun
will make them more abundant.
In looking round aniong the growers,

bulbous stock has been planted late,

probably because of the coming of Easter
late this year. This seems a mistake
especially with Von Sion, as it is always
a popular flower for early decorations,

and not an especial favorite for Easter.

There is a great complaint about
Bermuda lilies, many of them coming
blind. One grower said one-half of his

would prove worthless. Valley are fine

now and the first crop of lilacs appearing
reminds one of approaching spring.

Society has been quite gay, and small
decorations numerous. One table at an
afternoon Lea was a little out of the

ordinary, the table was against curtains

at the side of the room and a background
made of palm leaves and white antirrhi-

num, caught with large French bows of

green and white ribbon, the ends of this

brought well to the front of the table,

with an immense bow in which were
mingled valley and fern; on each side of

this were silver filagree baskets of valley,

and in the center a vase of mammoth
mignonette. The effect was cool and
light, and quite appropriate for the cream
and frappe which were served there by
two prettj- girls in green and white cos-

tumes, adding not a little to the attract-

ive effect.

Thomas Chapman of the West side,

and John Davis of the Gallup Floral Com-
pany, seem to be running a race on pan-

sies counted not in thousands but in ten

thousand lots; we wonder who will come
out ahead. Mr. Chapman grows alto-

gether in beds, \ir. Davis in cool houses
until the}' can go in cold frames.

The Park Floral Company are show-
ing some fine cj'clamen plants which sell

well, cinerarias and azaleas are just com-
ing in and are selling well.

Morris, 111.

The Morris Floral Co. under the man-
agement of Mr. Mitting has one of the

most progressive establishments in this

section of the country. The houses are

new and modern in evcrj' detail. Mr.
Mitting does not believe in false economy
in building greenhouses, but thinks the

best is the cheapest in the long run.

Aster, Verbena & Pansy Seed

TruiTHut'8 pjeony-flowered Perfection, mixed, M or..

30 Cl8, 1 oz. %\ lU.

Truflaut'fl paeony-tlowerefl Perfection, mixed, In

separate colors, pure white. Hnht blue, rose and
white, and brlfiht red. '4 oz, TiO cIb.. 1 oz. $1.50. or 1 oz.

of each of the 4 colors <or %h III).

Princeea or Snowball (Aster), pure white, M oz. T.') cts.

1 oz. $2.01).

Mammoth Verbena, 1(X) colors mixed, J^i oz. 30 eta.

loz $1.00.

Mlttlnc'a Pansy, large flowering, choice, M oz. 11.00.

1 oz. $4(H).

Aliernanthera aiirea nana and P. major, l^i ln..8tronK

K 00 per 100 Sln.oo per fliUKi.

800 tlobln Hood Carnation futtlnfiB to spare, strong
and healthy, larse HCarlet. Sv-tflO per 100.

6110 Mrs. Chaa. Dulimp (a> W 00 per 100.

.iliO C A. Dana i.. 84 IK) per 1110.

i 000 Wm. Scott c" $l.l»l per liij, $7 00 per 1000.

5.0O0 ColeuB. 20 choice bertders. ay In. . $1 M per ll«l.

Lycopodlum Dentlculalum. 'IH in., $- 00 per lim.

Our Growers' Trade List now ready.

TttE. Morris Floral Go.
S<i:o]rx<ls, 111.

He finds the demand for rooted cuttings
is phenomenal in the new varieties of car-

nations, and in miscellaneous stock.

Mr. Mitting's experience with rust maj*
convey a useful hint on the suppression of
this pest. He has noticed that where the
carnations are planted on high ground,
in well drained soil, rust is not common;
while in his lower ground, in a more
marshy soil, rust is exceedingly trouble-
some. His Jubilees from the high ground
are almost free from rust. His new clear

yellow carnation Gold Pearl was cut
down for propagating so that I could not
see the blooms, which was a great disap-

pointment. James Hartshorne.

Bloomington, 111.

The death rate among prominent people
the past month has been unusually

large. The receiving vatilt of Evergreen
Cemetery has been literally lined with
designs and bouquets. Probably the
greatest number was at the funeral of
Dr. Hallara, a prominent physician and
member of secret orders. One design that
attracted attention wasfrom the Knights
Templar, made by Mr. J. D. Robinson.

Mr. Hemptead is preparing to rebuild

and enlarge his greenhouses. Mr. Hemp-
stead is a hustler, and deserves the success
he apparently has.

I see Mr. A. J. Graves, superintendent
of Evergreen Cemetery, has built a green-
house; it is to be used as a conservatory
to keep and raise plants for the cemetery.
He has the finest lot of coleus I have ever
seen.

I hope to see everybody at the carna-
tion exhibition next week. J.\Y.

Mdr\uf^cturer6. <af

FLOWER SEEDS The Best the World Pro-

duces. ^ Complete Stock

A few e.\tracts from our FLORISTS* LIST just published. If not received, write for it.

Trud(_' pkt.
ASTERS* Truffaut's Perfection, Victoria

Comet, Queen of Market, Mignon,
sepiimtt^ colors or mixed \ 25

Begonia, New Uuarf Vernon 15
Centaorea* MiirtruiTite. white, \\r\\ 35
Balsam, WhitM perfection, oz., $I.(X) 10

Trade pkt.
COB^ scaudeus, purple, o/.., 5Uc 10

Petunia, IJarnard's Double Mixture 50

Salvia* Clara Bedman 25

Stock, Cut and Come Aj^ain 25

Verbena, Mammoth, o/.., ^.00 T 25

W. W. BARNARD & CO., Seedsmen, CHICAGO.

August Rolker&Sons, 52DeySt. New York.

Aeter Comet, white, light blue, blush, purple, carmine,
rose and white. .....H oz. efich, 'lhc\ trade ptt . lllc.

Aster t^ueen-ol-the-Market. white, light blue, purple.
M oz. each. 15c: trade pkt.. UK:.

Asparagus Sprengeril . .$1.50 for UK) seeds.
FiumoBUB Nanus ].5<l " " '

Candytuft Emprees 20c pero/; trade pkt.. 5c.

Candytuft New Dwarf. large dowering hybrids
I'lOcperoz: trade pkt., 10c.

Chrysanthemum Japanese, choice double mixed..
J^ oz. , $1 : trade pkt.. 25c.

Imperial Japanese Giant Mornmg Glory
15c pero/.: trade pkt.. 5c.

I.KJbella Crystal Palace compacla. "-^ oz.. -Sflc: pkt., 15c.
Mlgnoiielle Machet true.. r.(ic per oz: trade pkt.. 5c.
Nasturtium, dwarf, mixed. Htc per oz: ."lOc per pound.
Petunia Superblsslma. giant flowers, grand strnln.

1-;J2 oz . $1 75; trade pkt., 5l»c.

Phlox Nana Compacta. choice mixed.,
, J^oz.yoc: trade pkt . 2dc.

Salvia Splendens Pendula, graceful drooping
Hi 0/ . SOc; trade pkt , 2iic.

Verbena Mammoth, mixed $1.5(i per oz. : pkt . Ute.

August Rolker & Sons, 52 Day St. New York.

It will be better for everybody if you
mention the American Florist when writ-

ing advertisers on this page

"WT^ITE

R. & J. FARQUHAR & CO.

J 6 and (9 South Market Street,

BOSTON
I-'OR THK rIloi(i;sr ami ItKsT NKW CROP

FLOWER SEEDS
Neponset Paper Flower Pots, Pure Sheep
Manure, and AH Florists' Supplies. J* J* Jf

^Llt:lllll;lll^ mailr,! I'l

EXTRA CHOICE FLOWER SEEDS.
LLst free on ai>)>licHtion.

FRED. ROEMER. Seed Grower,
.. Oue<IIiiii>urjf, Geriuany.
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Grahed Roses.

On page 702 of the American Florist

otjanuary 2i) is a short note on grafting

Belle Sieb'recht rose.

I have had some experience with this

variety grown on benches, in solid beds,

grafted and on own roots. My experience

with it has given nie the opinion that it

is no good for winter blooming.

The first year this rose was sent out I

planted oiie hundred, own roots on a

bench, but after the first few strong

shoots, which were usually sent up in

November, nothing but short miserable

stems were obtained, I then concluded it

should be grafted on some good vigorous

stock to produce the necessary long stem.

The following February I grafted some
+00 plants on the Manetti stock; they

were grown on in 4-inch pots and planted

in a well prepared solid bed in July. The
bed in ((uestion was 6x100 feet, five rows
of grafted plants, and one row of own
roots were planted.

The grafted plants started off strong

and vigorous and by November 1 had
thrown up many strong shoots from the

bottom two feet long.

1 then congratulated myselfthat I knew
how to manage this rose that so many
people were condemning, but alas! 1)V

I)eceml)er 1, ver>- few long stem roses

were seen, and by January 10 most of the

plants were pulled up and consigned to

the rubbish heap. They made scarcely

any growth during Decenihcr and what
few flowers were cut were such short

stems they would scarcely pay ior ship-

ping. To' my mind L. iscorrect in saying

the scion has as much, or more to do with

the inclination to rest as has the stock

upon which it is grafted.

The "Belle Siebrecht" rose is one of the

best outdoor roses we have, but for win-

ter forcing it does not come up to our
standard varieties. W. \V. Coles.

Grand Rapids Florists' Qob Banquet.

The third annual banquet of the Grand
Rapids Florists' Club was held at the

Eagle hotel February 1 , and was the most
successful yet held. Our worthy presi-

dent, N. I!. Stover, prisserl miinii the

ROOTED CUTTINGS
Bridesmaid-
Brides
Perlos
La France---
Meteors
Kalserin

ROSES.
SI. so per 100,

, Sr2.S0 per 1000
! Cuttings.

CARNATIONS.
William Scott
Nancy Hanks
Tidal Wave
Portia
Lime McCowan .

Kohlnoor
Mre. Thompaon .

Daybreak
tmrna Woohar ...

lateor
Goldfinch
Liiile Gilbert
Harrlaon'e Whit*.
Brideameid
Nivea ta.OO per lOO
Jubilee ti.OO ner lOO
Flora Hill t'.OO l>nr 100
.V, ..r'Wr f..r n«« th«r. I'n r .

FINE ROSE
m<ni •-HU.'l. I'.i-

•I.OO per lOO.
S7.90 per 1000

• I. SO per 100.
• 12.SO per lOOO

I

; tZS.OO per lOOO.
«I3.00 per lOOO.
%;i3.00 per lOOO.

,rn' vnr1l^^ nx'i.pUHl

PLANTS
lUwi'lt hi-iirnnry l^tth.

REINBERG BROS..
.^1 Wabanh Avenue, CHICAGO.

r'HiPTrri maids, brides, meteors.
llnArlrll kaiserin. hosfe. mom.
\J|\rtl I L<1/ r.AN. CARnOI. Orilieiton

ROSES
o

AN. CARNOI
Minslli and

ONLY TO OnOIN.

dessert in the shape of a brief history of

the club since its organization on March
19, 1S95. The programme of the evening

consisting of recitations, songs and piano

solos, was carried out without a hitch,

reflecting great credit on the committee
of arrangements, Wra. Cunningham, j. A.

Creelman and Eli Cross.

The next meeting will be held at Alfred

Hannah's, on Ea"st street, near Burton
avenue, on February 15, in the afternoon.

The florists will go early, so as to inspect

the greenhouses before meeting.

F. A. Chapman recently had his violet

house frozen, and some others had to sit

up jiights to keep the boilers warm.
A. L. Vaughan, of Vaughan, AIcKellar

& Winterson, is in town canvassing the

boys for orders in almost any line you
please, as is also the agent of the Dayton
Paper Noveltv Co., of Dayton, Ohio.

C.EO. F. CRAiin.

Pf ICM:
, fii", («/^e, Kix)

Kansas City.

Tnder a provision of the city ordinances

owners of greenhouses arc subject to a

$25 a yearlicense. Acommittee protested

to the'city counselor against the license

ordinance without avail.

The ordinance is a double taxation, as

greenhouse men pay wagon licenses at

the market each day for selling their pro-

ducts, and this license alone amount to

from $50 to $.S0 a year. A remonstrance
will be filed with the council.

Fresh American Beauties in England.

Mr. , the rose-grower, has solved

the problem of packing American Beau-

ties. Some time ago he had an order for

a huge bunch of this variety from a lady

who wished to take them to Europe with

her. In packing the roses Mr.
inserted each of the long stems into a
potato, and on their arrival after the

voyage they were found to be as fresh as

if they had just been taken from the green-

house. In a letter the lady said that the

flowers kept well for a number of days
after her arrival, and their beauty was
greatlv admired by her English friends.—

Clipplog.
[And then the lady could have the

l)otatoes boiled or fried after they had

done duty as above. This point seems to

have escaped the reporter. No Chicago
newspaper man would ever have missed

it.—Ed.]

NEW FORCING ROSE
MRS. ROBT. GARRETT

Hybrid tea, rich soft pink, buds very long, flower

extra large, delightfully fragrant, rivaling Brides-

maid in color, but larger and much more produc-

tive. A sturdy, vigorous grower, a money
maker and a triumph of American skill. The best

firms in the country are investing in it. It has

won numerous prizes and has elicited the most

favorable comment from critical judges. Price

strong plants from :;'n.inch pots, $2n.OO per 100 in

lots less than 1000; $2eo.OO per 1000. Orders

booked now, delivery March IfS. 1898. Corres-

pondence solicited. Address

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.

Rooted Cuttings,,,
Am. Beauties, Brides. Maids, V.
Kaiserin, Peril's, Belle Siebrecht,
Meteors. Same in 2-in. pots ready
Feb. 15th to 20th. Send 50c. for

samples and ^et prices.

GEO. A. KUHL, Pekin, 111.

( unialion (.'iittins^s ready I'Vb. 1st.

New American Rose-

MRS. ROBERT GARRETT
Asone of the Hyndlcate tjoidInK Block Id this rose we
offer flfBt class nlante. from 2M;-ln(:h pots, to be de-

livered on and after March 15. W'.is, at the agreed price

of $3 50 per doz., $25.00 per lUO, $225 00 per 1000.

AMERICAN ROSE CO.
WASHINGTON, D. C.

300.000 YOUNG ROSES ^MiM
Ramblers, Climb. Malmaison, Climb.

White Pet, Climb. Wootton, Pres.

Carnot and 100 other leaders in Teas,

H. Teas and Climbers.

Srnd fur prices.

The National Plant Company, Dayton, Ohio.

Roses ^^^^^ Roses
HRIDE L:',.-iii.h !

hRIDKSnAID...
ni-;Ti;(>tf

PwliS. CARNOT.
iTikii-:
5oupi;rt
n05l;LLA
IS other Choice Varieties

r.r IIH

..fia.M

.. 2.ri()

... 3.00

... 4.00
,.. 3.00
... a.fto

, .. It.Od

. .. ;t.(Hi

IIKIII
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Bulbs In North (^rolina.

Ed. Am. Florist:—In reply to your re-

quest of the 27th in regard to bulb culture
in North Carolina, I have to say that we
are continuing our experiments in this

line. I have never had means enough at
my disposal to test the matter on a scale

sufficiently extensive to attract attention
in the market. We have demonstrated
that we can grow here most of the bulbs
now imported for forcing, of as good and
better quality than the imported. This
is particularly true of the Lilium candi-
dum, which grows to an astonishing size

and perfection of bulb. Tulips also do
well, and we have had some handsome
breaks in the so-called Darwin tulips.

Lilies become weeds in the field from the
scattered scales left in the ground at
digging. We have done but little in the
way of testing the Bermuda lily, but feel

sure wecan grow them in time for forcing
and can grow good bulbs. Freesias do
splendidiv' in frames with no protection
but the glass sashes. Our Narcissus
Tazetta bloomed in water ahead of the
imported Chinese bulbs. Roman hya-
cinths, which have lieen in bloom for

weeks now in the open ground, make
splendid bulbs, some as much as six

inches.

An experiment made in the eastern part
of the state by a northern dealer failed,

not because of the soil or climate, for the
bulbs were very fine, but because the
grower did not understand the curing,

and had them to gum. We have grown
and cured Romans that made eight spikes
under glass. Narcissus Von Sion in the
sandy soil of our Southern Pines station is

rapidly outgrowing the green flower that
was prevalent on the bulbs when im-
ported. The bulbs are not as large as
those grown here in loam soil, but are
bright and solid, and force well. Gladioli

do not do well in the locality where the
tuberose is such a success, but in the
upper country and among the western
mountains they reach great perfection.

The high plateaus of the upper French
Broad in Transylvania county will be the
place of all others for the culture of all

the hardy azaleas and rhododendrons.
The mountain sides there are solid thickets

of Rhododendron maximum, and higher
up Catawbiense forms dense thickets, and
the flame-colored azalea and A. Vase3'i

are also common. Mollis and the Ghent
azaleas would find a congenial home in

the deep black soil of this plateau, ele-

vated 2,500 feet above the sea. The
climate there would be too severe for the
Chinese azaleas, but in the eastern part
of the state there are vast areas of black
peaty soil, where the Chinese azaleas
flourish like the green bay tree. They do
well here, but suffer from drought in our
clay soil. From this eastern section too,

where the gardenias grow to tree-like

stature, the shipping of cut blooms in

summer to watering places could be made
a paying business. With the varied
climate and soil of North Carolina there

are places for almost anything from a
palm tree to a hemlock and white pine.

Down on our lower coast the palmettos
grow as tall in the forest as in Florida,

while in the high lands of the western
part of the state the forest growth of
Canada prevails. In the long sunny
slope to the sea between these two ex-

tremes there is place for almost any
product. I am hoping to mterest some
one in the bulli culture to the extent of
putting mone3' into it. Our people are
slow to take to new things and want to
see returns at once, and few have the
means to go into bulb culture, and still

fewer know anything about it. The

culture of most of the winter bulbs is so
different from that of the tuberose that
the tuberose growers are slow to catch
on, though the}' might grow some of
them ver}' successfully. About the only
things they grow to any extent are tube-
roses and Caladium esculentum. If the
Department at Washington would let

the stations have some of the money
wasted in free seeds to extend the work
in bulb culture a great industry could
soon be established here.

W. F. Massey.

BiTTTE Mont.—Trade has been good
for the month of January, especially in

funeral work, as there has been an
epidemic of suicides, murders and acci-

dental deaths. Most stock is shipped
into the city from a distance, but such
stock does not fill the bill as there are
man}- good judges of flowers among the
buyers here. Law Brothers & Da}- will
build two new houses 20x100 feet each this
spring. The Silver Bow Floral Co. have
given up their retail store.

Smoke Eater.

THREE NEW
CALIFORNIA SWEET PEAS

THE BRIDE

14 BARCLAY STREET.
NEW YORK. YflUGfiflN'S SEED STORE.

Originated by

M. Lynch, Menio Park, Calif.

THF RDinF Tliis beautiful lar^'c.white-
llll- UniUI- seeded variety is the best
White Sweet Pea to date. It is a pure white
selection from Mrs. Eckford and is the
strongest terminator among all the white-
seeded varieties—so often poor growers.
Grown for thp cut-flower market" of San
Francisco in competition with the other high
class whites, it has brought the highest fig-
ures over them all, taking first rank among
all the whites. The flowers are pure white of
fine substance, large and of true grandiflora
type. Beside this every seed will grow. Per-
f'.'ct flowers wert^ cut as early as April 16 last
vear. Price, per lb., $2.00; 1-4 lb.. 60c; oz.,

20c; pkt.. 10c.

The Cornell Bulletin In naming the best Sweet
Peas of each colur. cIwHses The Bnde flrat aa vl

whlt«. with Emily Ilenderson second and
Blanche Burpee third.
Frank Pelicano. a leading florist of San Fran-

cisco, stated: "We can sell more Bride Sweet
Pea blooms than those of any other variety
which we have ever handled."
Prof. Tracy. In a recent review of some of the

newer Sweet Peas says : "The especial merit of
Ibis variety (The Brldel Is In Its lentrth. strength
and grace of flower Btera. and the disposition of
the blooms thereon, being one of our best sorts
In these respects, and forming an exceedingly
graceful bunch."

Elill V I VUOU "^lie earliest of all Sweet
LiniLI LI nun Peas. Sown alongBlde of Ex-
tra Early Blanche Ferry It was In bud In iPJ days,
while tbe latter showed no sign of buds at that
time, it blooms two weeks earlier than Extra
Blanche Ferry. The standard Is pink, shading
to bright rose, wings buff suffused with pink,
Grandiflora style. A great advance on Duke of
Yorl£. Price, 1-4 lb., 60c; oz., 20c;
pkt., lOc.

PAI IPnDUIA This is the best "self-color" In
UALirUnniA sott pint, of the shade of Day-
break ('arnatlun, the ll^;lltest self among all
Sweet Peas. The form and size are perfect.
Rev. W. T Hutchlns says of It: "It Is different
from all our other self-pinks and a good thing."
Price, 1-4 lb., 60c; oz., 20c; pkt., lOc.

Mr. Lynch has sent us his entire stock which
we offer to the trade as above.

84 & 86 RANDOLPH STREET.
CHICAGO.

Jgp SOWNOW BEGONIAS of the Semperflorcns type, of which "Ver-
non" is a sliining exaniph*. We have some improve-
ments upon the good old N'ernou that we desire every-
bodvtotry. Here thcv are:

CRIMSON
GEM

CORAL
GEM

DUCHESS OF
EDINBURG

MIXED

One (if the most effective Begonias of theSeniperflorens type; exci'l-
lent for bedding; the flowersare of a rich red, and the foliage crim-
son bronze.

$1.00 per trade pkt 50c per half trade pkt.

A distinct and attractive flower of a pale rose or peach color. The
habit of the plant is remarkably good, and the plants bloom pro-
fusely.

$1.00 per trade pkt ."SOc per half trade pkt.

An exceedingly beautiful and profuse blooming Uegnnia. The
plant is robust and has proved to be almost a continuous bloomer.
I'lowers white, suffused with pink, and twice the size of the nrdi-
nary II. Semperflorcns. .$1.00 per tradi* pkt: 50c per half trade pkl.

$1.00 per trade pkt 50c per half trade pkt.

This is American saved seed, and the germinating tests are most satisfactory. It comes
up quickly and the little plants grow with ereat rapidity. Seed sown now will make fine

plants for Spring sales. Order at once, and a leaflet ** How to Grow Begonia Semper-
florcns from Seed** will be sent with each order.

Cash with the Order
Money Order P. O.

Station H.

A. H. LONSDALE & CO.,
Specialists, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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California Grown Rose Plants for the Easter

Market.

The Jackson & Perkins Co.. of Newark.
N. v., st)eaking of their experiment in

jjrowing roses in California advise us as

ibllows:
We have sent about 150,000 young

roses to California to be grown and they

are thus far doing very nicely indeed.

These were all propagated here, but as

soon as we get matters in a little better

shape we expect to have the propagating
done entirely in California.

\Vc experiinented with rose growing a

little there last year, sending 10,000
plants then. They came back to us with

an amount of growth upon them that

was perfectly surjirising. La France,

American Beauty and Mrs. John Laing
which are very slow growing sorts out

doors here and' of which, it is impossible

to grow very strong plants even in two
seasons, will, in California, make plants

three feet or more in height in one season.

The bulk of our planting in California

this season has been of the more moder-

ate growing H. P. varieties. We also

planted quite a (|uantity of H. T.'s and
Bourbons, including Wootton, Etoile de

Lvon, Maln\aison, etc., and we arework-
in'g up a considerable stock of forcing

roses. We Iwlicve that we can get some
fine strong |)lants of these varieties and
have them sent East ready for sale by
about holiday time.

We are also tryingabout 4-0,000 clema-

tis, l>elieving that we can produce some
exceptionally fine strong plants there.

There is nothing iiuite e(|ual to the con-

venience and value of having water right

at hand to turn on whenever it is needed,

instead of having to depend upon rainfall.

We do not believe that the plan of grow-
ing roses in California from field rooted
cuttings will ever be very successful as it

is altogether too uncertain. Occasionalh-

a very good and fine crop can be secured,

but more frequently one is obliged to cul-

tivate and irrigate about three times as
nmch land as is covered by the propor-
tion of plants that live and grow. All of
our roses will be grown from one eye cut-

tings, rooted in beds and transplanted to

the fields afterwards. We find that this

makes a much more synniietrical, stocky
and well-rooted plant, than can ever be
obtained from long field-rooted cuttings.

Mitchell, S. D.—Trade has been good
and prospects are rosy. There will lie

(|uantities of shrubbery and ornamental
trees put out in the spring.

Boilers OF HIGH ^
GRADE. .«^

For GREENHOUSES.

See our Catalogue

;|fS?^S[^1.. Giblin & Co.. Utica. N. Y,

GREEN-HOUSE
HEATING.

MYERS & CO.
1518 & 1520 S. 9th SI.

PHILADELPHIA.
Send for catalogue

and price list.

KROESCHELL BROS. GO.

Greenhouse i Boiler,
29 to 59 Zrie St.. CHICAGO.

Boilers made of tbe beetof material, Bhell, firebox
sheets and heads of eteel. water space all around
[front, sides and back). Write fur Inlonnatlon.

NEW & SECOND-HAND MATERIAL,
purchased from Sherltl, Uecelver. and Assignee
sales at less than one-half prices. Pipe and FltttnKS.
Uose, Klorlsta' Wire, Hot Water Heaters. Greenhouse
Boilers and Kniilnef. lU)De. Llu'ht Wrou^irht Iron Pipe,
Glass Sash and thousands ol other articles, for sale by

CHICAGO HOUSE WRECKING CO.
Largest Mail Order Depot for N>>w and Second-Hand

Material in the World.
W. 35TH & IRON STS., CHICAGO.

Write lor (tur free Illustrated cataloguee.

THE ESLER HOSE IS THE BEST
It is used by the leading Florists

and is giving satisfaction. Try it

and be convinced, for price Address.

J. G. & A. ESLER, Saddle River, N. J.

LAST CALL FOR NAMES
^ .< w»« TO BE INSERTED IN Ji .* ji

THE AMERICAN FLORIST COMPANY'S DIRECTORY

Of Florists, Seedsmen and Nurserymen to which are added lists of Parks,

Park Superintendents, Cemeteries and Cemetery Superintendents. A com-
plete list of all persons in the above trades in the United States and Canada,

by towns; also a complete list of the same names, alphabetically arranged.tKot

SEND US YOUR BUSINESS CARD OR LETTER HEAD
OR ANY OTHER PRINTED MATTER, AND WE WILL
SEETHAT YOUR NAME IS INSERTED FREEOFCHARGE

A IIMIIH) SIMHIK 01

ADVIRIISIMIMS I OR IHIS IMRMIOR^

Will 81 AKIPIIU

RAMS l>S APPIMAIKHl

-^11 American Florist Company
Z^\ 324 DEARBORN STREET,

"v'' ^ Chicajjfo.

WHAT WE KNOW
ABOUT GUflSS

Send for them.

> -* * JOH^r I^UO^V» «>te 00., I*lillci<leli3lil«i.
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Omaha.
Thanks to the courtesy of a local florist,

the writer spent last Monday visiting

the various floral establishments of this

thriving western city.

As a rule the florists seem to be in the
best of spirits and they aver that they
have nothing to complain of, for the
trade is about equally divided, and busi-

ness prospects are brighter than they
have been for years past. Of course there
are a few pessimists who are grumbling
at the "deterioration of the business"
(they do not take the Florist, however)

,

but the hustlers are decidedly optimistic

and seem serenely confident of the success

which is theirs by right.

As there are no street fakirs in the
place, and but little competition com-
pared to its size, the prices should be
much better; the leading florists are strug-

gling at the present time to establish a
higher standard in this direction. To one
accustomed to Eastern prices it seems
ridiculous that good stock must be sold

for almost less than Chicago wholesalers
can market it; but as in other places, the

feeling among a certain class of florists is

to undersell on the threadbare plea of
holding custom.

The Florists' Club which was recently

organized is doing much to promote a
fraternal spirit of good fellowship, and it is

hoped that in the future there will be more
co-operation than there has been in the

past.

Every one is looking forward to the

convention of the S. A. F. in August, and
many schemes are being devised for royal
entertainment. Bowling is also becom-
ing quite a favorite sport here, and the

thirty-six members of the Florists' Club
contemplate organizing a bowling club

and fitting up rooms before the conven-
tion takes place. Forewarned is fore-

armed.

It was the writer's pleasure to spend a
delightful hour in the hospitable family

of A. Donaghue, vice-president of the

S. A. F. Mr. Donaghue has practic-

ally retired from the business, and his

son, A. Donaghue, Jr., has charge of the

entire concern. Their greenhouses are in

particularly fine condition. Mr. Don-
aghue, like the majority of his brother
florists, is i^lanning everything to meet
the needs of the coming exposition. Air.

Donaghue has a fine lot of cinerarias and
freesias just coming into bloom. His

roses are excellent. 'The Beauties, Brides

and Maids are grown in a short span to

the south house, but Mr. D. affirms that

he can see no real value in the short span
roof.
Tvcwis Henderson has some good houses,

and is doing a very fair business. He is

in the vicinity of the packing houses, and
much of his trade comes from these estab-

lishments. Mr. Henderson, who, by the

way, is one of the managing directors of

the State Horticultural Society, has car-

ried off first premiums for floral designs

and exhibits at the S. H. S. fairs for a
good many years. He has an interesting

display of cloth flowers in his window
that are made so perfectly and arranged
so artistically that they look ver\- nat-

ural. This is theworkof his clerk, Joseph
Dunn. Mr. Henderson expects to take a
special place at the Trans-Mississippi for

his cacti.

Petersen Bros, have a fine lot of Easter
lilies coming on. There are a few uneven
ones, as has been the case for the past

few years, but the cripples are soon
thrown out and the stock well kept up.

Hess & Swoboda expect to make some
improvements in their greenhouses this

to excel in goodspring. They seem
azaleas and violets.

Under the firm name of J. W. & E. E.
Arnold, Miss Cassie Arnold is conducting
a magnificent business, and she deserves
great credit for the success she has alreadj-

achieved. Miss Arnold is a very young
woman (the writerforgot to ask her age),
but she is thoroughly- capable and genial,

therefore she has built up a fine trade in

a short time. The Arnold store is about
to be handsomely refitted.

The demand for cut flowers seems to be
more than the supply, for although the
majority of dealers grow more or less

stock they are obliged to call upon J. F.

Wilcox, of Council Bluff's, frequently.

L. Dew.

;5:x-aEX_:a:a_a33"Es:33S3;:

NIKOTEEH
Jit COSTS .<» CENTS FOR EACH COO I

-5 FLOOR SPACr c-

I

DOES NOT INJURE THE MOST SENSITIVE
PUNTS- ENDORSED BY PROMINENT FIORISTS-

USEP FOR FUMIGATION OR SPRAYINC INDOOIKOIt

'

SOLD BY SCEBSMEN CIRCULAR TREE-
SKABCURA DIPCO.CniCACO.

PUICKLY Does IT. "W

(Copyrighted)

Kraft's Plant Tonic
For PLANTS, PALMS and FLOWERS

...A Wonderful Preparation for the Promotion of Plant Life, Destruction of Insects and Scale..

This is one of the greatest preparations for the use of Florists and Plant Growers ever

compounded. It gives to the foliage of plants treated the bright, fresh color of healthy,

growing vegetation. It destroys all insect life infecting the plant and eradicates scale.

Besides improving the color of the plant, it effects a general betterment of its condition,

aiding nature in disseminating and retaining the sap and life of the plant. The Tonic
makes the foUage of the plant soft and pliable, and a beautiful bright green.

Fl'or s^l^ n 1 ^m Price per bottle, 25 cents.

84 & 86 RANDOLPH STREET,
CHICAGO. VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE,

14 BARCLAY STREET,
NEW YORK.

JadDo Fibre »^ Jadoo Liquid
are to-day being sold by the leading SEED HOUSES
and are used by prominent GROWERS and FLORISTS.

You Cannot Afford to Grow

Plants Without Them

Send for particulajs and be convinced

The,
American Jadoo Co.

8is FAIRHOUNT AVE.

...PniLADELPHIA, PA.

HAMMOND'S TOBACCO EXTRACT.
geo. s. (isbokn,

Old Town Fahm Greenhouses,
cor. sakgeant & atwood sts

THE OLD ORIGINAL.

Hahtford, Conn., Jan. 2.>, ISltS.

Hammond's Paint & Slu^i Shot Works, FIshklll-on-Hudson. N. Y.
Gents— I send cheek for amount of enclosed bill, and think I shall need more of tlie Tobacco Ex-

tract for fuither trial. I^So far as can he .ii'dged it is the best Extract 1 ever had. Let It come
by freight at once, as we have two houses longing; (or u dose. Yours truly. GEO. S. 09B0RN.

SOLD BY WHOLESALE SEEDSMEN.

Tobacco
STEMS
DUST

EXTRACT
BOTTOM PRICES.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE,
Chicago. New York.

N
ATIVE GUANO

'

COMPLETE AND
NATURAL FETILIZER

FOR ... .(Iieslccated Nlitht Soil

Gardeners and riorists.
SOLUBLE, QUICK TO ACT. PLEASANT TO HANDLE.

STANDARD FERTILIZER GO. Inc.
1822 Filbert Street, Philadelphia.

Scollay
sprinkler....

J^^S
INI)IsrENS.\BLE

J. A. Scollay, Maker.
74 Myrtle Ave.

Brooklyn. N. V.
VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE, Gen'l Western Agents.

84 Randolph St., CHICAGO.

For 5al£

louisviu.c
Spiritcured
tobacco co
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Helpful Reminders.

It is now time to bring' in a few of each

variety of bulbs potted or boxed weeks
ago, which have made considerable root

by this time. It is a good plan to brinjr

in a few each week, unless you have taken
care to use only the special varieties of

hvacinths for early flowering. You will

have a few that show color before the

spike rises above the ground, particularly

among the double varieties. Invert a
3-inch pot over the spike; this will draw it

out some. These same varieties will do well

for you if held back until March, so if

you have them under name, bring in one

of the earliest varieties now.

It is time to sort your hydrangeas
about the middle of Februarj-, so bring

them in from your cold house; you will

notice they are beginning to push out
leaf buds. We went overall of our plants

last September, shifting those that were
pot bound. If you did not do so then, do
so now; clean ofl'all the dead leaves, and
be sure the drainage of each plant is per-

fect. Place them in a house where the

temperature is not above 50" at night,

and 60° to (35° day time: as we get into

March and April increase the temperature,
maintaining the same ratio as compared
with weather outside.

If j-ou have large specimen plants three

to si.x feet high for decoration and not
wanted beforeJune, hold them at least two
weeks later in the cold.

When j'ou place hydrangeas in position

for spring growth, be careful. Some
plants you can put together as pots will

stand at first, and separate later. With
a hydrangea it is economy to get it just

right at once, so that it will not be moved
one inch until ready for market.

When you provide violets for next sea-

son, rememlicr that odor is an essential,

and size another. Procure someof the old-

fashioned English single varieties that are

so verv fragrant; treat same as the other
varieties. When bunching the violets for

market, put in four or five of these strong
scented single flowers without extra
charge, or even mentioning them, and
see how quick you will get a reputation
for having fresh and the sweetest violets.

There is one plant, old-fashioned, which
should be cared for now, the lantana.

Shake out the old plantsand put in a few
cuttings by selecting two or three cuts,

and training to standard just as you
gro<v standard chrysanthemums. When
two or three years old, they are (|uite

pretty. Summer or fall they arc a nov-
elty in your store for days, or for some
decoration you can fre<iuently hire them
out. Very often you can sell a number
for a good price.

The imantophylluin needs a top dress-

ing by .March 1, or some earlier. If

you have some very large clumps and
wish to divide them, do so at once. They
do not dlantl separation very well, and
arc alno net back in the o[K;ration. Do
not divide all y'>u have in one season; it

if bent to have a few each yejir that
have not liecn tanifK-red with at the root;

give the balance a good rich top dressing
and lie Nuredrainngeisgood; walerfreelv.

C I! W.'

THOSE RED POTS
•' STANDARDb"

rtl.l. Ht/.K. ASli WIliK ItliTTOMM.
Bl;i.H I'AMH AMI A/AI.KA COTrt.

DETROIT FLOWER POT M'F'Y,

TRADE /^ARK

hotwater heaters
'-£?3tean Boilers
The Standard Of Excellence

For TnciR Respective REQU/REMC.1TJ.

CURNEY HEATER MFC. Co.
I6J FRANKLIN STDQCTQig MASS "E* WIKCITr BRANCM,
COR. CONGRESS, 48 CENTSE STREET.

SZJ

SYRACUSE POTTERY CO. floWPir PrttS
MANUFACTURERS OF ' IVyT Vl I V LO^

Bulb Pans, Hanging Baskets and Saucers
/^UR FLOWER POTS are standard measure and all first-class and we assure you they will give good
^-^ satisfaction. We call your attention to our new pots, 6, 7, 8 and 9-inch, called the "Poro Pot."
They are more Porous than any pots, smoother inside and outside, perfect drainage, and are easily
washed and cleaned. Give them a trial and you will not want any other. Remember these Pots are as
cheap as any other Pot on the market. Write for price list.

SYRACUSE POTTERY CO. SYRACUSE, N. Y.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS.
Send for our new price list, with extra discounts. All of our Pots from 7-inch and upwards
have our Patent Excelsior Bottom, which is a great advantage as it insures perfect drainage.

THE WHILLDIN POTTERY COMPANY, 713 to 719 Wharton Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

BRANCH WAREHOUSES: Kearney and Westslde Aves., Jersey City, N. ,1.

Jacksou Ave. aii<l i'earson St., l^ong: Irtlaiid I Itv. X. Y.

OTTTmTTTTTTTmrmnnTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTnnTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTnTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT

I Flower
We are general agents for all varieties of flower pots and
makej.,^peciaay^^,t

fLORISTS STANDARD POTS
ManufRCtured by

BRAZIL POTTBRY & CLAY MKU. CO . Brazil. Ind.

BeInK centrally locatpd w« cnn Bnve you frelKllt. Also head-
quarters fiT fLOKlSTri SUI'PLIKS. Write u« lor price Il»t«

and we know we will Ket your order.

VAIL SEED CO.. 150 No. Delaware St.. INDIANAPOLIS. IND

^iiUiiUUUUUUUUUiiUUUUiiUiiUUUUilUiiUUUUUUUUUUUUUiiimU

PotsU

Standard Flower Pots...
OUR POTS ARE OF THE BEST QUALITY.

We ship all goods from Cincinnati, guaranteeing lowest freight rates
and prompt delivery.

IV"Wrlte u« bffore placlnic your ordern elsewhere

CAMBRIDGE TILE MFG. CO., Covington, Ky.

HARRV BAL8LEV,
Rap.

DETROIT. MICH.,
400 HOWARD 8T.

STANDARD
FLOWER....

W- MiiMiiriii-luri'ii full 1 1 Mr iif Standard Flower
Poll. Hanging Vaset Lawn Vases. Seed Pans
and Cylinders, u'lii/.-.l ;jijd willi liinidli's.

SEND for our prirc lisl lii'lorc onliTini; i'Ibc-

whtTi- imil sjiv ;i,% I'cr n-ut. AitnitKHN

Hilflnger Bros. Pottery, Ft. Edward, N. Y.

FLOWER POTS

STANDARD POTS
'^^

l.iitl i>nd SAMPLES FREE.

J. G. SWAHN S SONS, Minneapolis, minn.

THE BEST FLOWER POTS
for firi-i-iitioiMf iiKi* IN Jiint cvucAly
«hiit wi- urr niukliik' Tln-y nn-
vnry ttrong nii'l unuiuilly porous.
\Vrlt<- for prl'-fH uinl t*TriiH

THE IONIA POTTERY CO., Ionia, Michigan.

Monilun Aoiorlcaa Flurlit.

Standard Pots
Made by

KELLER BROS.

NORRISTOWN, PA.

(^)uil KikIi'.^hI I'uc'ilili.'}

I'or sliipi'iiii;-

Sjiocriul .\((.-illion (livi'Il to

Aliiil * )r(liTs. iinii Sppcin!
Si/.C'N .Made In Dril.T.

Price Lists Furnished on Application.

GEO. KELLER & SON,
MANllFAOTl'llBllH OP

Flower Pots.
Before buying write f<^>r prices.

36t-363 Herndon Street,
near VVrlKtilwood Avu.,

CHICAGO. ILL.
Mention Amertonn Florist.

Standard v**^* ¥^ j

FLOWER PO LS
If your i{ri*rMlioi)m!H art- wlOilii 500 mIleA of
tht^ Ciipllol, writ)' us woi^uii Niivi- yoii iiioni-y.

W. H. ERNFiST,
SUtlon M. N. E. WASniNQTON, D. C.
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Changing Heat From Hot Water to Steam.

"Subscriber" can run steam direct from
top of boiler to the greenhouse, and from
where it enters the greenhouse it should
have a gradual fall to the farther end,
and there drop into the return pipes,
which in turn should have a gradual fall

back to the end near boiler; and this can
be made to circulate very nicely without
any traps other than dropping the main
return as low as possible before entering
the boiler. This in itself forms a trap
which is always full of water.

It might be possible to circulate steam
as "Subscriber" describes from an upright
boiler on a level floor of his shed, but I

certainly should not advise trying it, as
it would be much safer, and in the end
much more economical, to sink a pit for
the boiler, so that it stands at least below
the level of the return pipes in the green-
house.

I do not quite understand his question:
"How large a flue boiler would be
required, etc?" for the reason that boiler
makers, as a rule, make the flue opening
of equal size for the requirements of each
different size boiler they make. On the
other hand, if he means how large the
tubes would requireto be, that is another
matter that can be regulated to suit the
circumstance, as boiler tubes are made
one and one-half to four or five inches,

generally they are made about three or
three and a quarter inches in diameter,
but the size of boiler required to heat the
amount of pipe given would require
about a ten horse-power boiler to be safe
for all weather. John N. May.
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St. Louis, Mo.: \Vm. V. Craig, Philadel-

phia, Pa.; Wni. Wallace, New York; Mr.

Jov, Nashville, Tenn.: W. J. Vesey, Fort
Wayne, Ind.; Mr.- Evans, Mr. Mitting,

Morris, 111.; Jas. Hartshome, Joliet, 111.;

\Vm. Nicholson. Framinghain, Mass.;

C. \V. Johnson. Mt. Greenwood, 111.; Jos.

Tailbv, Wellesley. Mass.; Fred Lemon,
Richmond, Ind.;'L'ncle John Thorpe; H.

Weber, Oakland, Md.; Wni. Swayne,
Kennett Square, Pa.; Mr. Reardon.
The Cincinnati delegation arrived

Thursday morning, and their bright

red badges attracted much attention.

In this group were E. H. Gilsey, .\lbert

Sunderbruch, H. Williams, J. A. Peterson,

Wm. .Murphy, R. Witterstaeter, Wm.
Schuman, Ben George, Geo. S. Bartlett,

lul. Baer, E. G. Gillett, and another gen-

tleman who was so deeply interested in a
discussion on carnation matters that we
considered it unsafe to put the usual in-

quiry.

Thursday's Business.

The opening session wascallcd at 10:30
Thursday morning, when the president's

address was followed by the appointment
of the judges. Wm. Nicholson, Adam
Graham and Wm. Scott were selected to

I exhibits were ready for the judges. The
I display was fully as extensive as any the

I

society has had, and the blooms of far

higher ijuality than those seen at earlier

exhibitions.

The improvement was particularly
noticeable in the stems, which in the case

of such varieties as Mayor Pingree, Mrs.
McBurney and Jubilee apparently left lit-

tle to be desired in this respect. The
flowers were larger and purer in color;

but while solid progress is evident here,

the improvement has not kept pace with
that of the stems. It will be obvious
from this—from the fact that stems of the
right character are no longer among the
impossible things—that greater attention
must now be given to the development of
size, color and form in the flowers.

Perhaps the most extraordinary feature

of this exhibition was the arrival of a
large case of blooms in excellent condition
from John H. Sievers, of San Francisco.
This was consigned through J. C.

Vaughan, of this city, and on investi-

gation we found that special effort had
been made to insure the arrival of these

flowers in the superior condition in which
they were staged. The flowers were
packed in a large case February 13, the

stems being immersed in tubes fourteen

CARNATION HANNA HOBART.

make the awards forsccdlings and special

exhibitu, and Iv. II. .Michel, li. G. (.illctt

and Fred, Kurki to iwrlorin a like duty in

the >;cneral cI«»hcii. In the absence of
.Mr. Uurki, however, W. W. Coles was
appointed to nerve in hiii place.

Tfac Exhibition.

The exhiliitirin hall prrwnted the uhu.-iI

itccoe »r activity on the morning of the
opening day, but nllhoufjh cniic« of
flowcTK fnini MnMachuNcttN were ntrcwn
freely amonK ciincit from California, Ohio,
Indiana, l'rnii«vlvania and other Htatcii,

there wan noihm^ approaching confunion
nnd in the courne of a few hour* the

inches high, two inches in diameter and
made fast to the bottom of the case. The
tubes, of course, were filled with water,
and p.'icked in such manner with moss
and the stems of the carnations that tlie

water could not escape to any consider-

able extent.

Not onlv did these flowers arrive in

good con(fition on the opining day of the

exhibition (the fourth day iifler p;icl<ing),

but mime samples of llanna Ilr>l)art,

among the dozen or more seedlings reprc-

ncnted in the cullection, had flowers of a
deep pink shade .'ind larger and finer

th.'in .'iiiything we riiiu-mber to have seen

in the way of winter flowering carna-
tionR.

Awards.

The judges report that there was no
entiy for the Breitnieyer prize for 100
blooms of Mayor Pingree.
The Breitmeyer prize for fifty blooms of

Mavor Pingree was awarded to W. N.
Rudd, Mt. Greenwood, 111.

Breitmeyer prize for twelve blooms of
Mavor Pingree— \V. N. Rudd.

Hill prize for 100 blooms of Flora Hill

—1st, W. N. Rudd: 2nd, Wm. P. Craig,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Prize for 100 blooms of Triumph—H.
Weber & Sons, Oakland, Md.
Cottage Gardens cup for the best yel-

low or yellow variegated seedling not vet
distributed—F. Domer & Sons Co.

In the preliminary' certificate class,

Peter Fisher, Montvale, Mass., was
granted a certificate for Mrs. Thomas
Lawsoii, scoring eighty-five points.

Jos. Tailby, Welleslej-, Mass., scored
sixty-eight points with Wellesley.

E. G. Hill & Co., Richmond, Ind., scored
with several varieties as follows: America,
eighty points; Arbutus, eightj- points;
Scarlet Queen, eighty points; Prima
Donna, seventy-three points.

In the three year seedling certificate

class Frank Niquet, Patchogue, N. Y.,

scored eighty points with Maud .\dams.
Wm. Swayne, Kennett Square, Pa.,

secured a certificate with Empress, scor-
ing ninety-six points.

R. Witterstaetter, Sedamsville, O., like-

wise won a certificate with Evelina,
ninety-four points.

W. J. Vesey. Fort Wayne, Ind., scored
eighty points with Fort Wayne.

StoUerj- Bros., Chicago, were awarded
ninety-one points and a certificate for
Argyle.
Corner & Sons Co., Lafayette, Ind.,

were given a certificate for G. H. Crane,
scoring ninet3'-two points.
So far as the above seedling classes are

concerned, it should be remembered that
certificates are given <nih- to such varie-

ties as secure eighty-five or more jjoints,

and in the case of .Maud Adams no plant
was exhibited as rei|uired by the regula-
tions for .'i-vear old seedlings.

Vase loo'whitc, 1st, E. G. Hill & Co.,
Flora Hill; 2nd, Domer & Sons Co.,
White CUhkI.
Vase loo light pink, 1st, W. N. Rudd,

Mrs. .McBurney; 2nd, Weber & Sons,
Mrs. -McBurnev.

Vjise 100 scarlet, 1st, E. G. Hill X: Co.,
Jubilee; 2nd, W. N. Kudd, lubilee.

\ase loo yellow v;iricgatcd, 1st, \Y. N.
Rudd, .Mayor Pingree; 2nd, Itorner &
Sons Co., Gold Nugget.

\'asc 100 crimson, 1st, Breitmeyer &
Sons, Meteor.

\';ise of loo white variegated, 1st, Dor-
iicrN: Sons Co., .Mrs. G. M. Bradt.

V;ise 100 Lily Dean, 1st, Wm. P.Craig.
\'ase 100 Armazindy, 1st, Wietor Bros.,

Chicago.
Vase fifty Alaska, 1st, South P.irk

Floral Co., Chicago.
\'ase fiftv anv other white. Iv. G. Hill \:

Co., I-lonf Hill.

\ase fifty lleetcir, 1 st, II. Weber X; Sons.
\ase fifty Jubilee, 1st, Wm. P. Cr.-iig.

\'ase fifty Portia, 1st, Wm. Murphy.
Vase fiftv sc;irlct, 1st, Domer & Sons

Co., Dazzle.

V.MSe fifty Tid;il W.ive, 1st, II. X. Hig-
inbothani.
Vase fifty Scotts, 1st, Weber .V Sons.
Vascfifly Daybre.'iks, 1st, Weber.'v: Sons.
Vase fiftv anv other pink, lighter than

Scott, 3st, S'outll Park l"lo];il Co.,
.Mberliiii.

\;isefifty .\rm.iziiiily, lst,I-;.G. 1 1 ill & Co.
\asc fifty Helen Keller, 1st, South I'ark

Floral Co.
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Vase fifty Eldorado, 1st, Weber& Sons.
Vase fiftj' anj' other yellow, 1st, Weber&

Sons, Buttercup.
Vase twenty-five best blooms of pink,

lighter than Scott into 1897, 1st, W. N.
Rudd, Mrs. McBurney.
Vase best any other color, 1st, Fred

Dorner & Sons Co., Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt.

The Introduction of New Varieties and their

Commercial Value as Far as Can be

Ascertained.
IIV FKEn. DOB.NEU. LAFAYETTE. IM).

What are commercial varieties and in

what does their value consist? I believe

many entertain erroneous ideas, that will

lead to erroneous opinions and conclu-
sions, detrimental to a progressive evolu-

tion of the carnation. The general con-
ception of a commercial variety in the
first place embraces quantity, quality- is

second. If so many flowers were cut to a
plant, so many thousandsof flowers were
marketed and sold from a house is con-

clusive with many. That they were sold

shows, that quality was of a grade suffi-

cient to effect a sale. But now let us go
a little farther and compare these com-
mercial varieties, with some that are not
so jjrolific in quantity, but superior in

quality, and consequently to this idea

are outside the apprehended range of a
commercial variety. Let us compare
prices, at which these difterent varieties

are generally sold, if higher or lower the
difference remains proportionately the
same. Suppose 100 blooms, the product
of these plants, are sold at $2 or 2 cents
each. Now to my experience the follow-
ing grades, all the product of these plants,
can be grown at the same cost, but as
quantity diminishes, quality improves.
Ninety blooms raa3- bring $2.25 or2'i>
cents each. Eighty blooms may bring
$2.40 or 3 cents each. Seventj" blooms
may bring $2. -to or SVb cents each.
Si.xty blooms may be sold at $2.4-0,

bringing as much as the eighty blooms.
No\v it is not uncommon that an e.xtra

fine variety is sold at $5 per hundred, but
we will allow only fifty blooms to the
three plants, that is, one-half of the first

mentioned makes $2.50 or 50 cents more
for one-half the number of blooms but of
superior quality. I believe I am only
stating facts as they appear even,' day in

every flower market of this land. Fiftv
cents more on the returns from three
plants does not seem very much, but on a
houseful, say about 2000 plants, aggre-
gates to $330. What is of the greatest
value in a varietj-, quantity or quality?
I believe that we had better delegate

these apprehended commercial varieties
to the second rank and pay more atten-
tion to the others. It is always accepta-
ble when we have a variety of fine

<|uality and can also cut many blooms to
a plant, but the trend in improvements
includes size also, and we go rather
beyond nature's power if we expect both
at the same time.
The introduction of new varieties in the

past has in many instances been a
failure, resulting from different causes,
some from natural consequences that
could not be foreseen, but others were
neglect, ignorance and avarice, as over-
taxing of nature's ability, were potent
factors, and places the introduction of new
varieties in an odious light. Disappoint-
ments and losses as they are too often
experienced, makes the purchasers suspi-
cious of the new varieties offered every
year; he expects for his good money
what he was offered in the glow-
ing advertisements. We must admit
that there are cases where the dis-

seminator cannot be held responsible for
such things as change of location and
different modes of treatment, and these
are by no means the least. But there are
others that can be avoided by a conscien-
tious grower, but a no\-ice in the origi-

nating and growing of new varieties is
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If it misses a show at any of the
appointed towns, this would indicate
that the plants are not blooming at that
town. If a shipment should accidentally
get spoiled in transit, the exhibitor should
at once be notified, and allowed to make
another one within a week's time to be
judged. If a grower wishes to disseminate
a variety during the season ofjudging and
he can score high enough the first three
months, a certificate will certainly be of
value to him.
A certificate received under this mode

ofjudging is valuable alike to the dissem-
inator and to those who wish to invest.

To increase further its value to the latter

the result of each month's judging should
be published at once in all of the trade
papers, not only to mention the aggre-
gate of points scored, but to give the
details of the scale by which a variety is

judged. It is of the greatest value to
those who wish to buy to know exactly
the specific points a variety receives; in

this way the purchaser, having a record
in the publications, is to a large extent his

own judge and the committees are the
appraisers. By publishing the whole, the
line drawn by the limit of eighty-five

]3oints securing a certificate, and eighty-

four points not receiving one, is not so
severe, yet a variety missing a certificate

by a few points may yet prove valuable
to many when they can judge for them-
selves when they know in what part this

particular variety is deficient.

True, the judging of the different com-
mittees like those judging chrysanthe-
mums do not at all times harmonize, but
we cannot overcome that. Judges are
human and, without questioning their

integrity, may involuntarily be influenced

by their own fancy and taste. This may
especially happen in the points of form
and color, but a specified record will

enable us to draw our own conclusions,

and partly judge for ourselves. A certifi-

cate always signifies a certain amount of
perfection and cannot be overestimated,
but the line drawn as in the past with
eighty-five points as good and eighty-four

points as bad is too harsh when not
wrong.
At the time of our annual meeting and

exhibition everj- exhibitor before the dif-

ferent committees should be requested to

make an exhibit with the record attached
to it as judged by the committees the

month before, for the inspection of all

visitors. This would be my idea ofjudg-

ing seedlings; the quality of the blooms
every month speaks volumes as to the

habit of the variety. Again, there could

be made two classes for the second and
third year and over, the same as at pres-

Ait. It would probablycost the growers
a few more flowers, but they are always
watching for any chance to make an
exhibit whenever the opportunity is

offered, and I suppose they are willing to

spend the flowers where it will do the

most good.
If a wise, impartial judge can be intro-

duced equally satisfactory to the dissemi-

nator and the buyer; when this sj'Stem

of judging brings to our knowledge not
only the value of a variety when it is at

its best, but what can be expected from
it during the most important part of the

season, when our society can accomplish
this it will control the introduction of

new varieties, and if carried out in an
impartial way, it will gather around
itself the progressive and impartial ele-

ments, and reach the highest point of its

usefulness. Many will not admit it but

it remains nevertheless a potent fact that

the interest manifested in new varieties

centers in the American Carnation Society

and is its moving spirit; remove it and
the society will crumble and decay.

Secretary's Report.

Mr. President and Members of the
American Carnation Society:
Your secretary reports having issued

the reports of last meeting in due time
and sending them to all members who
were not in arrears for dues.
There are on the books (February 1)

ninet^'-four members who are paid up.
The revenue derived from these will not
pay the running expenses of the society,
and there is room for considerable mis-
sionary work by these ninety-four mem-
bers.

Every year the mail matter of this
society gets heavier. The past year there
was not less than three hundred parties
outside of the societj', who wrote your
secretarj' on matters pertaining to the
society, and it remains for the society to
say whether or not they will be burdened
with postage (which has not been
charged up in the past, but which your
secretary believes will reach $10 the com-
ing year) or whether the secretary shall
not recognize such letters from parties
other than members.

Albert M. Herr.

Treasurer's Report.

The report of the treasurer, Mr. C. H.
Allen, shows receipts to the amount of
$598.93, expenditures $492.61, balancein
bank $106.32.

President's Address.

Gentlemen OF the American Carnation
Society:
We meet to-day in annual convention.

Six times since its organization has this
society assembled in various cities, draw-
ing together from distant localities men
as widely separated in lines of thought
and methods of work as are their places
of residence. We have studied and planned
and toiled to bring our productions to
the upper limit of quality, and have
carried them to these conventions for
comparison with the work of our fellow
members.
Each one of us has fallen short of his

hopes and some have suffered bitter dis-

appointment, but whether successful or
beaten in the contest for honors, we have
all returned to our homes with greater
knowledge and broader views to strive
again through another year for that to
which we may all approach constantly
nearer, but to which, thank God, we can
never attain—perfection.

As we look back over past conventions
and the products of our skill then shown,
we can note how the apparent perfection
of a year ago becomes the mediocrity of
to-day. Only then do we begin to know
and value what this society has done for
every one who is even ever so remotely
connected with our branch of horticul-
ture.

So much for the past. What of the
future? Shall it show continued success,
and an ever widening field? Shall it he
doubt, distrust, failure? It rests with
3'ou; it depends on your action at this
meeting. You have come to the dividing
ways; take heed lest you follow the
downward path.
The history of all societies similar to

ours is the same. Novelty attracts the
thoughtless. In the beginning, along
with the sober, thinking workers, come
the fickle and the shallow. As time passes

the weaklings fall away, the membership
decreases, and to the mind of the unthink-
ing, failure is at hand.

I say to you, gentlemen, this is not so.
These desertions from the ranks are a
source of strength to the society. With
the deserters have gone intrigue and dis-

sension. What remains is strength,
honest3-, energy. Settle the important
questions now before you thoughtfiilly,
carefully, slowly if you will, but without
fear or favor, and success is yours.

The past few years cover a period offinan-
cial disturbance and trouble. The year
1897, while showing to careless obsen'-
ers only increased disturbance and added
difficulty, has been a time of liquidation
and adjustment. Business has been forced
into saferand moreconservativechannels.
We are to-day, for the first time in some
years, on a sound basis. We reached the
bottom last 3'ear, but are now on the up
grade, and unless all signs fail are, from
this time on, to see continued upward
progress.

The recent holiday trade has taught us
some valuable lessons. From all parts of
the countr3' havecome advices of increased
demand and better prices for carnations
of the higher grades. The supplv of in-
ferior flowers is and has been ample; it
always will be. But we have shown the
buying public the possibility of better
things. The demand for them has been
made and must now be supplied.

The stemless carnation is a thing of the
past, forced out by the larger and longer
stemmed flowers of yesterday. To-day
the demand is for greater size, better form
and color, and larger and stronger stems.
The carnation of yesterday will not do
for to-day, and we must charge our
methods to suit the times. Carnations
summer grown in the field can not compete
in quality with those grown throughout
the season under glass, and we may look
to see the same change take place in our
methods of culture as the chrysanthemum
grower has had forced upon him.
The resume of the year's work, usually

taken up by your president, has, on this
occasion, been placed in better hands.
\'our secretary will, at a later session,
give you a careful review of the new
varieties of the year.
Let us get to work.

Nomenclature.
Mr. President and Gentlemen of the
American Carnation Society:
In the list marked "Standard Varieties"

I have left out all varieties not supposed
to be grown any longer. In revising this
list I have been assisted bv the following
gentlemen: Geo. Payer, H. Weber & Son,
Jas. G. Hancock, Peter Fisher, E. h'
Michel, John Hart, Jr., Theo. F. Beckert
C. W. Ward, E. G. Gillett, W. N. Rudd'
Richard Witterstaetter, Geo. Smith, C e'
Field, W. R. Shelmire, Daniel B. Lont'
Eugene Dailledouze, Elmer D. Smith, Jolm
G. Esler and Wm. Scott.

It will be seen that the list of assistants
comprises growers from all sections of
the country, and with a re\'ision by a
committee appointed at this meeting'the
standard list should be final. The society
has spent considerable monev, and your
secretary some $50 of his own nione'v, in
trying to straighten out and reduce" the
list to something like common sense.
The list marked "Varieties of 1890, '97

and '98" is of too recent registration to
eliminate any names without the consent
of the parties having registered them. So
all names registered within the last three
j-ears have been intact.
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There are numerous unregistered names

given each vear, and this gives rise to a

possible duplication of names regardless

of the fact that the society is trying to

avoid this verv thing. Some claim that

the $1 charge has this effect, but the past

experience of your secretarj- leads him to

think that this is not the case.

Something should be done, however, so

that all the carnations put on the market

at least should be registered and a dupli-

cation of the names of popular varieties

made impossible. Albert M. Herr.

REGISTERED 1897 AND 1898.

\lbo Supcrbii— Itv .lohii Hurton. Chestnut Hill.

Pii. Color pnif wliite. stronj; grower, very stilf

sK-m and L-.x^i calvx: fn'C blooniiT.
, . , . , ,

Hird-in-hand^liv Kliiifr Weaver. Hird-in-hand,

Pa Coliir white wiih earmiiie iiiarkinsxs; platit

healthv. fn-e blontnini:. stilT stein and £o.k1 ealx x.

Coneh Shell—Itv II. Grout. SpriiiKBeld, Mass.

Color shell iiiiik". vijiorous grower, constant

bloomer. , , „
Kmlliiie-Bv \V R. Slielniire, Avondale. I'a.

Color dark pink with jmrpllsh cast, very larsie

nower; Ions stemmed. Kdnii Crai!; crossed with

"Ettiel Ward- Bv The Cottace Gardens. Queens.

N. Y. Color pure «-lear bright llesh pink, seed-

ling crosses. ^, ^. ,

Kirellv — Hv Geo. IIanci«'k .it Sou, Gniiid

Haven "
Mich.' Color scarlet, free bloomer.

remarkablv healthv. habit not unlike S<'Ott.

Genesee—Kv Harmon A Uurr. Sawens. >. ^.

Color while; cross Iwtwecn Daybreak and

McXiowan.
Gen. Maceo—Hv Till' Collage Ganlens. (Jueeus.

X. Y. Color deep scarlet, maroon shading.

Meteor crossed with Winter Cheer.
Gen. Maxim.. G..me/.-Uy The The Cottage Gar-

dens, Queens. N. Y. Color bright cardinal crim-

son. From seedling iTimson.
(;old <oin-Hv Geo. Ilancm'k .V: Son. Gnilid

Haven. Mich. Color \ellow, siill stem, fair size.

Gold Nuggi-i— Itv I-'". Dorner. Sons A- Company.
I^lfa^etle, Ind. l' r deep yelLiW. slightly

iimrked with red. c.nslani and free bloonn-r.

strong grower, sieiu long and stilT. calyx gotxl.

. Httppv Kttv- lt\ .\ll)eri Hake, Manche.ster, I'a.

Color bright piiik. large llower. gi«)d stem, free

bUntroer. „ „ ,.

Marv A.Wo"«l— Hv F. Dorner. Sons A ( ompanj,
Lafayette. Ind. Color white, shown as No. 6T at

Cincinnati. , , ..

Maud Adams— Ity Frank Nii|uet, I'atchoque. >.

Y. CoWir carmine shaded si-anet. a bright telling

va riety
Sew York-By The Cottage Gardens. Queens,

N Y Color bright cerise pink, free and early

bl<Nimer. habit similar to S.-ott. good fragrance.

Scott cro»5<-d with Daybreak.
fnijress—Hv W. K. Shelmirc. Avondale. I'a.

Color white siriix'd pink, llowers fairly large

and never burst, stiff stem. n>bust grower, con-

tinuous blo<imer. Dorothv crossc-d with Ca'sar.

OuM-ns— By The Cottage Gardens, Queens, >.

Y. Color bright maroon, extra long and stilt

item heavv blfN.m. enorni'ius strong calyx.

Serxia-liv S«-wall Fislier. Framingham, Mass.

C«>lor white^ early and cimsiant bl.«Mner. llowers

large and d.. not burst the calj x. gr..wtli g(MKl ami

brallhy.

VARIETIES OF 1896, '97 AND 98.

.\brahaln Lincoln.
Abundance.
Alba l'lTf'-«-to.

Alba Supt^rba

A lira-.

Amazon.
Annie II. LnuMlnle.

Antyle.
AugUMta Rath.
Auguitn Wllllainn.

Am lea.

Baltimore.
Ilertha Hath.
Hlnl-ln hand.
Hrower.
Buller.
Canilnalii.
Cwllla S>-ll»e||cl,e

Cha*. A. Dana.
Cle<i|Mtra.
irilo.

Conch Hhell.

L>ar<l«.

I>a//le.
Ilt-f-l,.l-

Ilr !•

t

I i

I

l.>

I.IIOM . M
Knima W
l',inpr«-««

l;ihe|.

F.thel Wanl.
i:<ellna.

lor
iiiip<

Kveiiliig Slar.

Fin-lly.
Flame
Flamingo.
Flora Hill.

Flushing.
F'irl Wayne.
Fn-edom.
Gaiety
Gelies4.e,

Gen. .Maci'o.

Ueli. Maxini'i (iollle/..

Glacier.
Uladyii Key.
GoMell (teni.

Gold Nugget,
rirac ll.,lliigir

tttildllig "tar.

Illauatha.
li..M. T. II. I(<'ed.

Hon. Win. McKlilley.
Ilnniaculale.
llttellHlve.

Invincible.
IVlllllltM*.

lvor\,
.lack Fnnt.
.lalin • Si-arlel.

.loliii Young.

.1 pli .leffersoll.

Kiiilify lie.

Kill) vliiifer
l.ioirii Ih-gi'iilianlt.

I.non. I. It'll!.

I..iiiru \ Ick.

I,. tl\ t oIi-«.

I.iicv lir'-ittji-r.

Manhattan.
Mark Haniia.
Maraan-l Rath.
Maud .\dams.
>lavor I'iiigree.

McCoiinell.
Miss Blanche I'avne.

Morello.
Mary .\. W.iod.
Morning Star.

Mrs. Chas. M. Fic-k.

Mrs. Chas. H. Uuhme.
Mrs. .lames Dean.
Tllrs. Mailander.
Mrs. Mary llallockFoote,
Mrs. Mcrtnrne\.
Mrs. Pauline Gussman.
^I^s. S. M. Inmaii.
Mrs. T. B. Reed.
Mrs. Will. MclCinley.
Is'ew Yi>rk.

Nivea.
Northern Light.
Oneida.
Pike's Peak.
Pilgrim.
Princess.
Progress.
Queens.
RcmI Jacket.

Red Wave.
Robin HotHi.

Rosa Pi/.er.

Ruby.
Saginaw.
S'anduskv.
Sebec.
Servia.
Silver Ball.
Silver Star.
Snow Crest.
Snow Drifl.

Storm Queen.
Thomas Caivd.
Tliorlev.
Trilby."
Triumph.
Twiliglil.
I'ti.-a.

\'au lloutte.

Vice-Pres. G. .\. llobart.

Victoria.
Villisca.
W. I). Sloane.
While Cloud.
While liaybreak,
\\ hitc Queen.
Willielm.
William I. Burke-,

Winlfri'il,

STANDARD VARIETIES.

Adelaide Kresken.
Alegatierc.
Alaska.
American Flag.
,\nieri<Mn Florisl.
.\incrican Wonder.
,\iny.

.Vugelns.
Anna Widili.

.\rmH/iiid,\.

.\iirora.

liouton diir,
Hride of lOrlcscourl.

Bridesmaiil.
Ilrulus.
liutlercup.
Ca'sar.
Cardinal.
Captain King.
Century.
cherry* Pride.
Chester Pride.
i:liristiiias.

Charles T. Starr.
Constancy.
('orsair.

i 'rimsoii 1 'oronet.

Crimson King.
ITvstal,
lla'isN Hell,

I)M\liri'ak.

Dawn.
Dean Hole.
Di'lla Fox.
Dr. Warder.
F„ A, Wood.
Kdelweiss.
Kdna Craig.
K. G. Hill.

Klrlorado,
Kinilv Pierson.
I'.ulaiia.

I''re<l, Dorner.
Golden Gate.
Golilhn.'h.
(jrace Iinrllng.

Gran. Wilder.
Helen Keller.
Hector.
Hilda.
Hinze's White.
lago.
.lack Frost.
,Iaci|ueminoi.
.1, .1. Harrison.

.lullili'e.

Kohinoor.
King of the Crimsons.
Killy Clover,
Lasandria.
Tiawrence Thompson,
Lily Dean.
Li/.'/,ie (iilbi'rl,

Li/zic McGowali,
L. L. Laniliorn.
Lois.l. llaeltcl,

Louise Porscli,

^lagnel.
Maplclalc.
Maiul llc.iji.

Ma\ (^tiiei-ii,

Meicor
Minnie Cook.
Miss .lolilfe,

Mme. Diaz AllnMlini.

>lrs. Carnegie.
Mrs, l''erdinand Mangoli
Mrs. Kislicr,

Mrs. Henry M. Slanley.

Nancv Hanks,
Nellie Bly.
Nidlie Lewis.
Ophelia.
Orange Itlossom.
P,-:[,-lililow,

l'i.:iclililow c.ronc-l,

Portia,
President (iarlleld.

Pride ol" Keiinell.
Princi-ss Bonnie,
Puritiiii.

Purple King.
Robert Craig.
Rosalind.
Rose Queen.
SilviT Lake.
Silver Spray.
Storm King.
Stuart.
Sunbeam.
Sweetbriar.
Thomas CarlliMlge,

Tidal X\ ave.
I'ncle.lolin,
\i.-lor.

Western Pridc\
Will, V. Dreer.
Win, Scoll,

Win, Swavne.
W. W, Coles.

•How .lackel.

The afternoon session opened with the

reading of the rejiorts of the treasurer

.ind secretary, the foniur luiiig uii:iv(ii(l-

ably absent on .iccniiiu ofilliKSs ill his fam-

ily.' Mr. llcrrthcii le.-id his p.ipei- on the

new v.'iricties ofcarii.-itiniis.iiKl .iftcrw.-ud

presented the report of the iKiiiienclatiire

coiiiinitlece.

The report of the judges contained the

recotniiicndation that the number of

points reipiired to secure a certific.-tte in

the first year seedling class be reduced

from eighty-five In sevciily-five, no ]ilant

liriiig c.-illcd for therein. On the iiioticni

iif .\Ir. \csey the rccoiiiniendution was
adnplcd.
A loiter from .Mr, Slicliiiire w;is read in

which that genlleiii;iii condeiiined the

present HVHtein of awards .-I lid the regis-

trntion /ce, .'iiid suggesting that .'i prize

be offered for new varieties of general

utililv.

Mr. Domer's paper was then read. On
the motion of E. G. Hill, and in response

to in\-itations received from Robt. Craig
and the president of the Philadelphia

Florists' Club it was arranged to have
the next convention in that citj-.

The amendments to the constitution

and bv-laws were then taken up and
adopted as follows:

Art. III. Sec. II. After first word in-

sert the word "reputable."

Art. IV. Sec. I. After the word year
add "and until their successors are elected

and qualified."

Art. VI. Before "a meeting of the exec-

utive," etc., insert the following: "A spe-

cial meeting of the societv' may be called

by the president with the consent of the

e.Kccutive committee or it shall be called

on the written dem.-tnd of not less than
fifteen members of the society. Notice of

such special meeting shall be mailed to

each member not less than ten days pre-

vious to the date fixed for holding the

meeting and no suliject shall be acted

ujion except such as are iiientioncfl in the

call. X'oting at a special meeting 1)y

authorized proxy shall be allowed."

Art. VII. Strike out word annually in

last line, and add the following: ".\t the

first session of the society .-it which there

is an exhibition, the president shall, after

consultation with the executive commit-
tee, nominate nine members known to be

present for judges. The meeting thcieupoii

shiiU either accejit or reject the nomina-
tions or call for the nominations oi addi-

tional names. When nomin.-itions shall

have been made by the president and ac-

cepted bv the meeting, nominations shall

be closed' and the meeting shall proceed to

vote for six judges by ballot. The three

nominees receiving the highest number of

votes shall be the judges to pass on all

exhibits at the exhiliition of the meeting at

which theyareelected.andshall awardall
certificates and premiums. All protests

against the decision of the judges shall

be filed in writing with the executive

committee prom]itly. In case of protest

by a member of this society or an exhib-

itor, the executive comnnttee shall exam-
ine into the matter carefully and if they

consider an error has been made sh;ill

report to the society with suggestions as

to its correction, otherwise they sh.-ill

confirm the action of the judges. In .-ill

cases of protest no premium shall be paid

(M- certificate delivered until the judges'

action is confirmed by the executive com-
mittee or the protest'has been settled by
the society as the case may lie."

By-Laws—Section I. Insert after ab-

sence the words "or disability."

Sec. II. C.-incel and substitute the fol-

lowing: "The secret.-iry shall keep .'1 true

and correct .account of the proceedings of

the societv and sli;ill conduct its corre-

spondence' llesli.iU have cli.irge of its

liooUs, ]);ipeis, reports and other pronerty

exce])t .IS otherwise provided by by-laws,

lie sh.all iii.iUe iui annual rejiort."

Sec. III. Add. "He shall give bond in

such .-iinount .-ind with such sureties ns

m.-iy be from time to time required by the

executive conimittce."

Skc. \II. Strikeout words "after re-

ceiving such notice."

There was free expression of oiiiiiion in

the in.itler of exnelling iiuiiibers who
should be eonvicleil of dishonest pr.actiecs

in connection with llic exhibilions of the

society. It w.as the gener.il o|)inii>n th.'it

this \vas bcvond the iirovince of the soci-

ety, Ih.'it the only thing to be done under

sticli liieunislances was to exclude the

exhibit, which would be considered siilli

cient puiiisliiiuiil for .iiiy violalion of

the monil l.iw
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CARNATION MAYOR PINGREE.

President Rudd stated that a matter
had been brought to his attention with
the request that it be presented before the
society. This matter was in regard to
the variety Harrison's White, which had
been stated to be a sport from \Vm.
Scott, but was in reahty the variety
Puritan renamed. It had been suggested
that the society investigate the matter
through its officers or by a particular
committee.

Mr. Hill stated that the society had
done nothing with this particular variety
which would warrant its passing an)-
opinion ujxjn it. It had not been granted
any ccrtihcate by the association and he
considered that the s<iciety would be
going outside of its line of action to take
the matter up. He was satisfied that the
gentleman who had disseminated Harri-
son's White was under the impression
that it was a sport from Wm. Scott,

although nobody else" beheves that but
himself. The speaker was convinced that
the variety was nothing more nor less
than Puritan. The president then sug-
gested that the matter be referred to the
nomenclature committee with instruc-
tions to investigate, and if they find the
facts are as stated that the name Harri-
son's White be withdrawn from the hst.

Mr. Palmer took exception to that
course, stating that he did not consider
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the Yariety to be Puritan. Neither did he
belieTC it to be a sport from Scott. Mr.
Ward then simply reiterated the state-

ments regarding this variety, which have
already appeared in print, to the eflect

that the disseminator of the variety had
been led into the error from finding this

white flower mixed with some plants of

Scott. He told of the comparison that

had been made by Mr. Wood, the origina-

tor of Puritan, last year with Harrison's

White and stated that that gentleman
had now come to the conclusion that the

variety was Puritan.
Mr. Ward himselfhad grown the variety

this season and found it identical in every

respect to the Puritan as grown by him
some years ago. It differed in some
respects from that variety, but he was
confident that it was not a sport from
Scott. He did not accuse the dissemina-

tor of any dishonest intention at all in

the matter, but he thought that he had
fallen into the error imwittingly.
Mr. Scott facetiously remarked that

the comments of Mr. Hill might go this

time, but he thought when a similar case

came up that it was in the province of this

society to look into it, and that when he
did sport he would like to sport some-
thing good. -Mr. Michel stated that he
hoped he wouldnot sport into a Puritan,

Last Season's Introductions.

IIV AlBEUT >I. HEUK I.ANCASTEK, PA.

Perhaps the two most notable intro-

ductions of the past season arc Harrison's
White and Flora Hill. The latter has
oroved to be even more than was claimed
for it. The former being sent out as a
sport from Scott, raised expectations
which it has not l)een alilc to meet. Your
secretary has had letters demanding that
the society take some action on this mat-
ter, claiming that the variety was no
more a sport from Scott than the writer
was a sport from an ele])hant. If there

was evidence of an attempt to defraud,

the society would be justified in taking
some notice of such letters, l)ut those of
us who know Mr. Harrison also know
that he honestly thought the variety a
sport from Scott, and thinks so to this

day. We, as a society, have no evideiiLC

to the contrary, for while the variety has
been a disappointment in most jilaecs, it

has done well with a few, and .at this

date, February 10, is doing fairly well

everywhere. There is a possibility that
a variety that can sport color can also
produce a bud variation that would
change the entire habit of the plant, and
there is reason to Iwlieve that this may
lie an instance.

.Vivea seems to be grown more success-

fully in the ea.st than anywhere else.

f)f the season's introductions in scarlet,

.\Iorcllf) and Jahn's Scarlet h.-ive both
ijivcn satisfaction to the growers.
In pinks, .Mrs. Chas. II. Duhiiie and C.

A. Dana have made many friends, but
Victor seems the introduction of the sea-

son, as one hears very little of the others.
It is a case of a sport that has proven of
merit.

.Maud I)can is recognized as emc of the
Itcauties of the season, :in<l like some
other Ix-autics, very fickle and not to be
depended u|>»n.

l.ily Dean is an excellent variety in its

claim, and sccnis easier of culture th.iri

ithcrs of the same cl.'iss.

Mrs. liradt h<'ts improved since being
lent out and promises Ui be a standard
sort.
Mayor I'injjrcc has filled u long fell

want for a good and profitable yellow.
Mrs. .\Icflurney promises to re|)lace

Daybreak, lidng larger and easier to do,

and having other points of merit over the
older variety.

Taken altogether the season's intro-

ductions have been such that the intro-

ducers can be congratulated.
Of those being introduced this season

—

there are certainly plenty of them—and
all seem of suflicient merit to try. It

would take too much of your time to
review all of them, and to have but one
man's opinion would not do them justice.

This society should have a report from
one of its members as to the health of the
stock being sent out and if it will answer
to the description given, this report
should be a part of the annual meeting.

At the evening session officers for the
ensuing j-ear were nominated, and Mr.
Kennicott read his valuable paper on
carnations from the commission dealer's

standpoint, illustrating it very graphi-
cally by means of genuine stock in good
shape and in bad.

The Carnation From the Cominission Man's
Stand-Point.

By FLINT KENNICOTT. CHICAGO.

Through Mr. Rudd, Mr. Herr has
requested me to make a few remarks
from the commission man's stand-point
upon that most beautiful and useful

flower of the genus dianthus, but to the
trade more commonly known as carna-
tion pink, and in all commission houses
simplified to C. P. I am not in the habit
of writing ])apers and these few remarks
will be but arubaboo or mi.xture of ideas.

Of course, you are all carnation growers
but my few remarks will be made from
the stand-point of a commission broker
of cut flowers.

In my opinion, if you are growing for

the trade, you should confine yourself to
carnations only, with as few side issues

as possible and of the C. P. not too man_v
varieties, say five or six and not over
eight varieties at the most, and grow
only such as you can do well. I)i.scard

all others, unless grown for experiment
or pleasure. Your merchant wants a No.
1 "bang up" stock, with large perfect

flowers and long, stifl' stems, with good
foli.igc. Such he c;in sell to best .idvan-

tage. In my opinion straight colors,

clc;ir .md pure, are 1)est to gmw—white,

pink in sh;ides, red in shades, and yellow.
There arc many good whites, and

white C. P's are always staple, more so

than any other color; so give a good
share of space to the white or whites
that you can grow best. A good white
or two you must have. They should l)e

pure white and good I;irge flowers on
long stifl' stems. The day of short
stemmed cani.itions is p;ist. The custo-

mer wants them long. For design work,
he picks them olT himself. It is very sel-

dom now that short C P's are asked for

and then it is only by some b.-ick numlier
who is still in the woods. After white,

the best in demand, are the dilVerent

shades of pink—dark, medium ;uid light

—represented respectively by I'id.il \\';ive,

Scott ;ind D.iybre.'dt, witli iiileniiedi.ite

sli.'iile, but to sell well tliey iiuist be (lis-

liiict in color. No mongrels need .'ijiply.

In red, the verj' d.ark magenta shades,
such fis Old Sport (not the "old Hjiorts"

who sell chewing gum and are well

known clniracters in Chicigo streets, but
the old blackish C. P.)

Prime of .Morocco and others of the

same ilk are not in demand, excepting foi

entertainiiieiits of cert.iin college societies

and as colors of football and baseball

teams; but of a good red C. P. we are
much in need, one the same shade as

Portia, with just as long a stem but
stifter and of the same keeping quality,

with twice the size of bloom, and one
that is as free a bloomer. Of course,
there are Jubilee, Meteor, Morello and
many other fine reds but they are so
scarce you cannot get them when j'ou

want them or sell them at listed prices

when you have them, as they must be
classed as fancy, with a fancy price, or
the grower will be left. Now, what is

w.anted, is a good, large, dark red, some-
thing better than Portia, that can be
sold as first-class with good whites and
pinks, etc.

Yellow is still a novelty. No merchant
can quote it as he does white, pink and
red and be sure he can get them. There
is no doubt that if a free blooming yellow
could be found and produced freely enough
so your merchant could depend on it, it

would find .-i ready sale at prices above
all other colors, but I have never known
the time when I could prt>mise 1000 yel-

low carnations one day in advance, no,
not fourteen da3's. Now in white, pink
and red, I will promise you 100,000 in

fourteen days, if price is satisfactory. So
I class a yellow C. P. as a novelty until

one of you gentlemen will erow one that
will bloom as freely as the old Degraw.
As to the variegated carnations, such

as Helen Keller, Mrs. Bradt and m.-iny

others, they are also novelties and though
to my taste they are verj' beautiful, still

as your merchant, I will say that com-
mercially they are worthless, except as
novelties. They are seldom asked for,

and when they do find a market it is

through a forced sale, due to chance.
Excepting in a house devoted to your
own pleasure, I would advise growing
very few variegated C. P's. Cle.'ir colors
are what "knock"!
Now, gentlemen, your merchants are

not idiots, although a lew of them m.ay
appear a little "daffy". They do not
expect you can grow every flower to jjer-

fection, but they do expect you can sep-

arate the perfect from the imperfect
blooms and launch them separately and
even make a third class, if necessary.
C.'irnations .should lie tied twenty-five in

a bunch. Four l)unclies will then make
100 ;ind your merchant sells all hisgoods
by the liundred ;ind he tinists to his

grower's count. In the Chicago market
thegrowcrsarcallknown hy number, .and

a customer soon learns the number of the
grower who produces the stock he wants.
He n;ilur;dly buys stock from the lots in

which he has found twenty-five perfect

flowers to the bunch and will ask for

th;it grower's number next lime; so, for

your own sake, .'is well as that of your
merchants, lie sure there are twenty-five
perfect blooms inevery bunch.

No m.iltcr how scarce flowers .-ire, do
not count short. Put in oneextni rather
than one short. Many growers have yet
to le.'irn that six bad ones or even sixteen
are not eipial to one good one, so ilever

put a "ringer" in your bunch, for the cus-
tomer who buys 100 first-ckiss cariia

tions of your meivhaiil expects to get
10(1 and will m.ike no "kick" if there are
101 first-cl.ass ones or he will s;iy nothing
if there is .-in extr.i two or tliree, but "if

for the 100 begets ninety-two that are
])erfect and eight that are "ringers", gen-
tlemen, "the fur will fly." An extr.'i one
or two should really be included in the
bunch to allow for an occasional broken
neck.

I'ut your second-class stock in sepanite
bunches and ^-our mercli.'int \^ill l.ike

care of it, but never mix any of your
seconds or rubber necks with your firsts,

and if you have thirds send them along,
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unless you are short on fertilizers. Maybe
they would help out on commission and
express but never mix them with your
first-class stock. One "ringer" will kill

the entire bunch.
I want to say a few words regarding

the naming of C. P's. It is a bad mistake
that some of you makein naming your C.
P's after staple roses, such as ^leteor,

Bridesmaid, etc., and it causes your mer-
chant much confusion. Thus, an order
comes for "One Perle, one white carna-
tion, half Meteors, half Maids." Your
merchant has to be a mind reader to
know whether roses orC. P's are wanted.
On two last mentioned I have known
more than one mistake to occur. And a
carnation "by any other name would
smell as sweet," wouldn't it?

Regarding the bunching of C. P's I am
going to make a few illustrations. Here
is a bunch of twenty-si-\ good C. P's tied

as they should be, even heads, with each
individual flower showing; also showing
every stem of equal length; that it as it

should be. This one is not. It is tied all

wrong. But, maybe, the grower had a
reason; let us cut it open. What' twent}'-
eight carnations! Generous man! But
hold on; see, here are three dead "ringers

'

and two short stems. His generosity is

misplaced. The ringers alone would kill

the bunch, even had there been twent3--
five good ones, but two are short and do
not count. The bunch has only twenty-
three carnations in it. Register another
"kick" for your tough merchant. No. 1

is the way to do it; No 2 is the waj' not
to do it.

Now a word as to pickled stock. The
experience of years ought to teach every
grower that pickled stock does not pay,
but at every holidaj' the mistakes of the
previous year are more or less repeated
in this respect. It will invariably prove
the most profitable to you as well as sat-

isfactory to j'our merchant and his custo-
mers to keep sending your flowers in as
fast as they are in proper condition for

market. Pickled stock always results in

loss to the grower, trouble for your mer-
chant and dissatisfaction to the buyer.
I cannot emphasize this fact too strongh-.

The grower who pickles stock is invaria-

bly working directlj' against his own best
interests.

Friday's Business.

The convention was called to order
at 9 a. m. Prof Authur's paper on
"Moisture, the plant's greatest require-

ment" was read and called out a very
general discussion. A voteof thanks was
tendered Prof Arthur.
The election of officers was next in

inrder and the following gentlemen were
elected by acclamation: President, \Ym.
Nicholson, Framingham, Mass.; vice-

president, Wm. P Craig, Philadelphia;

secretary, Albert M. Herr, Lancaster, Pa.;

treasurer, Fred Dorner, Jr., Lafayette, Ind.

The committee on protest against pro-

posed plant inspection legislation was
named as follows: Wm. Wallace, J. C.

\'aughan and E. G. Hill.

Wm. Scott was named as a committee
on correspondence with the national
flower organization. Messrs. Graham,
\'esey and Giesy were appointed as a
committee on final resolutions.

The proposition of Secretary Herr that

members contribute $25 each for the good
of the society aroused considerable dis-

cussion, which develoved into great

enthusiasm. Mr. Hill offered $50 and
Mr. Ward in the same breath increased

his present offering, of which the society

has been the recipient for some years, to

a like amount. Twenty-five dollar sub-

scriptions came from all parts of the hall
and in a few minues $350 was subscribed
with only a part of the members present.
The executive committee was instructed
to carry on the work and to endeavor to
interest others. It was resolved that all

receipts in access of $500 per annum he
carried to a sinking fund to form the
neucleus of a permanent endowment.
The most enthusiastic good feeling pre-

vailed and the society adjourned to meet
next year at Philadelphia.

The Banquet.

The banquet to the.Vmerican Carnation
Society at the Auditorium hotel is in pro-
gress as we go to press, about 125 guests
are present and the jolliest kind of a good
time is anticipated.

Varieties Exhibited.
Fred Dorner & Sons Co. had on exhi-

bition twenty varieties, among them,
I'ncle John, fine; White Cloud, fineshaped
full flower, grand stem; Gold Nugget, fine
fringed yellow, full flower, good stem;
Mrs. G. M. Bradt, extra fine, as usual;
Mary Wood, fine white, slightly penciled
pink; Dazzle, fine shaped scarlet; New
York, pink, extra good color, fringed
flower, good stem; Mrs. James Dean,
pleasing shade of pink, seems a little weak
in stem; John Young has the appearance
of a fine commercial white, fringed flower,
good stem; Storm Queen, white, not quite
so full as White Cloud, but still a fine

thing; G. H. Crane, scarlet seedling, large
full flower of livel3' color, calyx fine, a
plant exhibited shows it to be of fine
growth; Ron Ton, scarlet, a little small,
but of good color and fine stem.
Mr. C. W. Ward's exhibits are staged

jointly with the above making a clean,
well-grown lot.

E. G. Hill & Co., Richmond, Ind.,
showed a grand vase ofJubilee, fine large
flower and good stem; also vase of 100
Flora Hill in good form; Painted Lady,
fine deep pink, shading lighter on the
edges, seems a little weak in stem, but
otherwise a fine thing,white;Psyche,white
heavily penciled with red, have seen this
in better shape than shown here; vase of
fifty Ijlooms of .Armazindy, fine shape,
with extra good stems; America, red
seedling, fine shaped flovi-er, even color,
good stem; Scarlet Queen, seedling, fine
large fringed flower, extra fine as regards
color and form, good stem; Arbutus,
seedling. Daybreak color, but a little

deeper, fine flower with good stem; Prima
Donna, pink, similar in color to Triumph,
fine shaped flower with good stem.
From Wm. Swayne, Kennett Square,

Pa., Empress, rich crimson, making one
of the finest exhiljits, stem fully thirty
inches long, plant shown indicates extra
strong growth, though a dark one the
color, is still lively, strength of stem and
calyx good,

Stollery Bros, had on exhibition a fine

vase of Argyle, grand in every respect,
the color showing well in artificial light.
Maud Adams from Frank Niquet,

Patcho<|ue, N. Y., looks to be a good com-
mercial flower, of a deep pink color,
fine fringed flower of good form, with
good stem, holding the flower erect.

From W. P. Craig, Philadelphia, vase
of 100 Flora Hill m good shape; vase of
100 Lily Dean, a finely penciled flower,
but a little weak in stem; a fine vase of
fifty Jubilee; a fine vase ofYictor, together
with some plants showing growth; it has
the appearance of being ver3' free, as the
growth and evervthing is good.
Wietor Bros., Chicago, showed a fine

vase of 100 .\rmazindy with stem fully

tliirtv inches.

John Burton, Philadelphia, a fine vase
of .-Mba Superba, flower a little small, but
otherwise good.
Weber & Sons, Oakland, Md., a fine vase

of 100 Mrs. McBurnev, the same of Tri-
umph and Mrs. G. VC. Bradt, Flora Hill
Buttercup, Daybreak, Goldfinch, Wm.
Scott, Storm King, Hector, and fine vase
of seedlings. These exhibitors showed a
fine vase ofMrs. Robert Garrett rose which
certainly seems to Ije a great acquisition,
color, shape, form, stem and foliage being
extra fine.

John Breitmeyer & Sons a fine vase of
Maj'or Pingree, a fine vase of Crimson;
also good vaseof CeriseQueen,afinepink.
Messrs. George & Allen put up a nice

stand of cut flowers, including Meteor
roses, valley, tulips and Dutch hyacinths.
Mr. Peterson staged a nice vase of Prin-

cess of Wales violets.

Mrs. Thos. Lawson was staged in fine

shape by Peter Fisher, Ellis, Mass., a fine

large flower of good color and grand stem.
Chas. S. Baker, Utica, N. Y., staged

Oneida, pink, fine color, but a little weak
in stem; Red Jacket, scarlet, fine color, not
so large as some reds, but otherwise good;
Uncle Sam, a densely striped red and
white; also two promising seedlings;
Pluto, dark red, and Goliath, pink.

K. Witterstaetter, Sedamsville, Cincin-
nati, Ohio, staged a grand lot, including
his peerless white Evelina, which was fine

in every way.
Mr. Alurphy, Cincinnati, Ohio, staged

Portia, W. Scott, Daybreak and Mrs.
Geo. M. Bradt in good shape
Dan'l B. Long, Buffalo, N. Y., was on

hand with a fine lot of Genesee, white,
both flowers and plants being in good
shape, and look to be verj- free, and a
good market variety', but the flower is a
httle small compared with Flora Hill.

Mr. James Hartshorne. gardener to H.
N. Higinbotham, Joliet, 111., staged a fine

vase of Tidal Wave with fine stems, also
a grand vase ofJubilee.
G. A. Kuhl, Pekin, 111., showed some

elegant Brides, Bridesmaid and Belle Sie-

brecht roses.

Bassett & Washburn, Hinsdale, 111.',

staged a fine lot of roses, carnations and
mignonette, not for competition; they
were all elegant stock and well done.
John H. Sievers, San Francisco, Cal.,

had a verj' interesting exhibit of seedling
carnation, some of them being grand
specimens, and looked in good shape after

their long journev.
South Park Floral Co., New Castle,

Ind., exhibited fine vases of Bride and
Bridesmaid roses, also vases of Jubilee,

Mrs. Geo. Bradt, Armazindy, .\laska and
.\lbertini, all in fine shape.
Barnd Sisters& Co. , Findlej-.O. , staged a

vaseof dark crimson named Olive Sn\-der.

John Murchie, Sharon, Pa., had a vase
of dark pink named I'ncle Walter, fine

ci>lor and stem.

J. P. Turner, Galewood, 111., a vase of
\'an Leevan, flower a little small, but
with fine stem; also vase of Da3'break.
Geo. Hancock & Son, Grand Haven,

.Mich., plant and blooms of their seedling
Firefly, which they term a business car-

nation, which certainh' looks to be ver\-

free; also a vase of lemon 3ellow, named
Gold Coin.
W. W. Coles, Kokonio, Ind., showed a

vase of elegant Kaiserin roses, and an
.\merican Beaut3- with stems about 7 ft.

From W. N. Rudd. Mount Greenwood,
111., vase of 100 Pingree, fifty ditto,

twelveditto, 100 Mrs. .\IcBurne3-, twent3'-
live ditto; two vases of 100 Flora Hill,

:dso one of twenty-rive; va.se of 100 Jubi-

lee, fiftj' Jubilee, and some others.

C. W. JOHNSO.N.
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WM P. CRAIG.

An Interview with William P. Craig.

William 1'. Craig has been showing us
the newer carnations— unusualh- well

done—at our flower shows and club meet-
ings recently, and although but a young-
ster compared to most of the successful

growers, he certainly does credit to his

excellent training at Mr. May's and the
old homestead, and gives promise of tak-
ing a leading place in the rising genera-
tion.

With the idea that Mr. Craig could tell

us something of the newer carnations,
the writer jumped on a car yesterday and
rode out to .Market and Sixty-first streets

in the hope of being able to pump an
interesting story for the .\merican Flo-
rist out of the j-outhful W. P.

Mr. Craig was busj* opening the morn-
ing mail when I greeted him. I could see

that there were some good fat orders in

the bunch of letters before him, so I felt

sure he would be in excellent humor, and
in just the trim to t>e amiable and chatty
in showing me around. I believe the
New York reporter's style is to ask all

sorts of questions and if the victim an-
swers not, supply the answer. Nanscn
was asked wnat he ate, how much, and
how often, and a hundred othersuchques-
tioni, until he stood aghast. Acting on the
i>rccc<lcnt of such unimpeachable author-
ity I promptly licgan my labors by ask-

ing what those orders consisted of that
were lying on the desk. I do not have to
furnish the answer; here it is.

"None of your business, my boy; but
Mcing that you're a privileged character,

I don't mind telling you that they're

mostly for young stf<ck of the newer car-

nations of which I am making a 8|ic-

cially."
'•What's your liettt seller?"

"Well, so far Mora Jlill leads the pro-

cntsion, but Victor, Mayor I'ingree, and
l.ilv I)cun arc also prime favorites, and I

will not have ncirly enough of cither if

the demand keriis up as it is at present."
"Is Flora II ill iK-lter than Jf)hn Bur-

ton's Alba Sujxrrba?" This was a trap.

Rcinc only I'O I th'iughl may lie he'd get
caugnt »iir|flc-nlv.

"M>ok here, <>eorgc; what arc you up
to? Want to get me in trouble?"

I assured him I didn't, %<> he consented
to answer all ijucstions if I naked them
roipert fully.

"What makes vou think so much of

Flora Hill?"

"Well, in the first place, it is very
healthy, vigorous and free; then it has
good size, good stem, and in fact it is all

that Hill claimed for it.

"I see you have a house of Victor? Any
fault to find with him?"
"No siree! That's absolutely the finest

pink carnation to date. Do you see that
center bench there, where the men have
just started to take ofl" the crop? There
are 1000 plants on that bench and I am
cutting 100 a day and have been since the

middle of December and I tot)k at least

1000 ofl" before that; it's certainly a money
maker! The crop keeps coming right

along. Ves, Scott has served us well, but
his day is past when you can have a pink
like \'ictor on the carpet."
"What do you consider the best red to

date?"
"I should say Jubilee, by all means. It

has stem, size, form and color, and sizes

up to the exacting standard of the day
better than anj- other I know of"
"How about Maj'or Pingree? I see

you have a center bench of him in fine

form?"
'Pingree is the best yellow—an exceed-

ingly lively shade of yellow, especially in

the center, and the red pencilings rather

enhance its beauty than otherwise. I

can cut stems twentj-eight to thirty-two
inches in length good and stiff. It is also

a free bloomer, the flowers are large and
averaging three and one-fourth inches in

diameter with me.
"What's your favorite in the fancies?"

"Ah, now 3'ou just come round to this

far house and I'll show j'ou some Lilj'

Dean that will make you quiver! Ain't

the}' fine' Did you ever see anything so

charming? shape exquisite, color more
exquisite still! I wish I'd had it on the

center bench it needs more head-room
(three and one-half feet head-room—no
less) than what it gets here. It also

wants to be grown cool, 50° is about
right for it. -Mrs. Bradt requires the

same treatment, and is a good one to grow-

in the same house. Mrs. Bradt is a good
heavy flower, very showy, but she will

not be in the race with Lil}' Dean as a

fancy—the i)encilings are too heavy."
"I see some fine AIcGowans up at that

back bench. I suppose she's still a money-
maker?"
"No; after careful thought I'm afraid

we must say good-bye to Lizzie, too, as

well as Scott; she's not in it with Flora
Hill?"
"Is Flora Hill better than Burton's

Alba Superba?"
"There you go again! Why can't you

stay in my bailiwick where I'm on sure
ground! I've seen Alba Superba at Mr.
Burton's, and it's certainly magnificent,
and where a long stift stem is required it

is indispensable—in fact nothing can
touch it. It has fair size, too, and 1 think
most everybody will be able to grow it.

The color is very pure, and the form and
texture unique. I think it a grand good
thing, indeed."

"Are there anv other new ones vou've
tried?"
"Not many. Mrs. McBurney with me

is no better than Daybreak. Emma
Wocher is a very fine pink, very pretty,

but not full enough. Maud Dean very
fragrant. A fine thing, but too late."

"Hello! a house of carnations and no
flowers! What's it mean."

"Oh, that's a house of Flora Hill exclu-

sively for cuttings. I have not allowed
a bud to expand except at first to make
sure of the purity of the stock. The buds
are carefully pinched every day. It pays.
I've had great success in striking cuttings.

In one batch of 20,000 I did not have I'/o

miss. Of course the mica rock I use for

striking may share the glory of that."

"What kind of rock's that?"
"Why, its rotten rock found near here,

composed of mica, mostly. It's grand
stuft" for striking cuttings. American
Beauty and other difticult subjects do
splendidly in it. I have shipped several

carloads of it to other growers, Mr. May
and Mr. Burton among others. It's too
expensive, however, for a distance; the
freight is too high. But any one can get
it who will dig for it in their own neigh-

borhood. The mica strata is found
below the gravel."

"What further passed at this meeting
deponent sayeth not. I guess I'll follow
Sam Weller's advice and make this letter

short, so jou'll wish there w;is more.
Some time I may go out and see this

beauty of Mr. Burton's that they're all

talking about. If you never hear of
this reporter thereafter, you may con-
clude that he met the fate of Abe Cumins
—'the rope broke and I was driven—well,

to breakfast, and now, by gum, I want a
pension.'

"

(i. C. Watson.

WM. P. 0RAI08 HOUSE OF VICTOR CARNATIONS.
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The illustrations of carnation flowers
in this issue are from the actual speci-

mens exhibited at the national conven-
tion of growers held in this city within
the past two days.

Carnation Bon Ton.

We have received a box of blooms of
this excellent variety from F. A. Blake, of
Rochdale, Mass. Theflowersare of good
size and substance, very full and deeply
fringed. The color is a good bright scarlet.

It is evident the flowers will travel well,

and they are borne on stems of the first

quality.

New York.

florists' club has A ROUSING MEETING.

—

A GOOD EXHIBITION —CHANGE IN EXHIBI-

TION RULES.—A LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE
APPOINTED. — ENTERTAINING LECTURE
WITH STEREOPTICON VIEWS BY MESSRS.
FARQUHAR.—BULB GROWING IN HOLLAND
AND PLANT LIFE IN JAMAICA.—VISITORS
FROM ABROAD.

The meeting of the Florists' Club on
Monday evening was something of a rec-

ord breaker, there being seventy-seven

members present, twelve new names
added to the roll and fourteen more pro-

posed for election at the next meeting.

The exhibition comprised a fine collection

of carnations from C. W. Ward, group of

azaleas from A. Schultheis, collection of

orchids from Siebrecht & Son, and W. A.

Manda, section of greenhouse from Thos.

W. Weathered's Son, and orchid basket

froni W. A. Manda. The committee made
a report on all these and supplemented
same with a new scale of points which it

recommended for judging these monthly
exhibits. The new scale, which provides

that any exhibit gaining eighty-five or

more points shall have a certificate of

merit and the exhibitor with the most
certificates at the end of the year shall

have the gold medal, was unanimously
'adopted. The committee reported hav-

ing visited the houses where the new car-

nation Maud Adams is growing, which
they honoi-ed with a certificate and a very
high endorsement.
Patrick O'Mara called attention to the

efforts now being made to pass a law in

New Jersey, also in New York and in Con-
gress, providing for a rigid inspection of

all trees and plants coming from outside

territory and exclusion of all stock infested

with insects, and urged that the pests at

which the law is aimed are exclusively

found on nursers' stock, never on so-called

florists' stock.
' He explained the annoy-

ance and loss that would come to florists

if the bill in its present shape should

become a law and asked for a committee

with power to appear before the various

legislative bodies and urge that florists'

stock be exempted. Messrs. O'Mara,
May and C. H. Allen were appointed

accordingly and will assume their duties

at once.

The promised entertainment of the even-
ing was then in order, a stereopticon
exhibition b3' Messrs. John and James
Farquhar, of Boston. No more delight-

ful evening has ever been spent bj* the
club. Scenes in the bulb growing districts

of Holland, views in many foreign horti-
cultural establishments and entrancing
pictures of the tropical scenery ofJamaica
were thrown rapidlj' in succession on the
screen and applause was frequent. The
greatest surprise to all was the wonder-
ful vegetation of Jamaica. The great
trees with orchids and ferns growing
over their branches, the rocky chasms
hung with beautiful ferns and tropical
plants innumerable, the statel3- palms,
the banana groves, the strange towns
and market places were all shown and
entertainingly described. At the close of
the lecture, which lasted for an hour and
a half, the Messrs. Farquhar were the
recipients of a vote of thanks, an invita-
tion to the club dinner and no end of
applause.
Business is sailing along serenely, with

fair demand, plenty of stock of all kinds
and low prices oneverj'thing. Lily of the
valley, tulips, daff'odils and violets are
accumulating faster than thej- can be
unloaded in the wholesale marts. Har-
risii lilies are also overplenty and callas
are abundant. Smilax and adiantums
are shortening up in qualitv' and quan-
tity, both. Unusually fine Vervreneana
azaleas are displaj'ed in the retailer's

windows, and among the most attractive
things offered are pots of violets in bloom.

Visitors in town: G. Krouwell, of Speel-
man & Sons, Sassenheim; Jac. Wezelen-
burg, Sassenheim, Holland; Mr. Kaptjen,
representing G. Van Waveren & Kruyff
and P. Vos, of the Holland Bulb Co.

Boston.

BUSINESS SATISFACTORY.—IGNORANT PREJ-
UDICE AGAINST POLICY' OF PARK DEPART-
MENT.—EXHIBITS AT HORTICULTURAL
HALL.—RECENT FUNERALS CAISE BIG
DEMAND FOR FLOWERS.-GURNEY HEATER
MFG. CO.'S REMOVAL.—LOCAL LINES.

A more even trade is reported from all

local, points. Receipts of roses and car-
nations seem about right for the needs of
the market and no fluctuations in price,

of anv- account have been experienced this
week. This may reasonably be expected
to continue till middle of next week at
least, when Lent will come in and a lull

maj' be experienced. Bulbous stock and
violets are in oversupply here, as in other
eastern markets, prices realized being low
and the surplus disposed of with difficulty.

The selfconstituted censors of Superin-
tendent Pettigrew and the park board
continue to vent their abuse through the
open columns of the daily press, and the
crusade against the tree-cutting goes on
vigorously. The less a writer knows
about the subject, the more frantic he
becomes, apparently. The necessary
thinning out ofyoung trees and shrubs as
they grow is a work only to be entrusted
to a man oflongexperience, foresight and
a thorough knowledge of their require-
ments. Here we have a superintendent
possessing all these attainments, fully

supported by a park board which is in

close touch with our most eminent arbori-
culturist, a man who has devoted a life-

time to the science of forestry, but this
counts for nothing with these critics and
disturbers who, neither asking nor car-
ing, apparently, to kpow the reason for
the acts they condemn, rage at the thin-
ning out of overcrowded plantations, and
yet often display the insincerity of their
professions by their indiflerence to the

usefulness, or ignorance of the proper
arrangement and care of trees and shrubs,
as shown in the barren or unkempt sur-

roundings of their own homes. One of

this latter type was overheard recently
to boast that the Massachusetts Horti-
cultural Society was now to be made use
of to help put a stop to this "vandalism"
as he termed it. "We shall see what we
shall see." It is gratifying to know,
however, that the unreasoning clamor is

likely to prove fruitless and to feel assured
that in the course of time the wise policy
of the present park management will be
vindicated.
At Horticultural hall on February 12

J. E. Rothwell showed a number or rare
and handsome cypripediums. A bloom
of Cattle3'a Trians, Emily Roebling
exhibited b3' H. T. Clinkaberrj- was much
admired for its rich coloring and fine

form and received honorable mention.
James Comley contributed a collection of
camellia blooms.
The funeral of State Senator Ha3'es on

Thursda3' last was the occasion ot a phe-
nominal demand for flowers and follow-
ing so closel3' as it did on the funerals ol
the unfortunate firemen who lost their
lives in a burning building, it helped out
the volume of the week's business for the
city florists ver3' materially. Scanning
the list of floral emblems it appears that
the standing wreath, in various st3-les, is

one of the most popular designs at pres-
ent.

The Gumev' Heater Manufacturing Co.
whose boilers have become such favorites
for greenhouse purposes within the past
few 3-ears, will move from their present
address on March 1 to 74 Franklin
street, corner of Arch street, a more cen-
tral and convenient location.
George Cartwright is still bringing in

chrysanthemums and sa3's he could easih'
keep it up the entire season. Minnie
Wanamaker and Maud Dean are the
varieties he is cutting from.
Welch Bros, have had on exhibition at

the City Hall Flower Market, a vase of
Genesee carnation from D. B. Long.
Not only is it a grand white bloom but
its keeping qualities seem reall3' remark-
able.

Referring to the growing impression
that the Harrisii disease is caused by
insects infesting the bulb. Mr. Edgar
suggests the experiment of packing the
bulbs in tobacco dust.

C. Thompson Adams of West Medway
has gone into insolvencv.

Visiting Boston: H. S. DeForest, rep-
resenting Hitchings & Co., New York.
Henr3' Waterman, Jr., 488 Bo3-lston

street, has made an assignment to D. W.
Murrav.

Newport, R. I.—The February 9 meet-
ing of the Newport Horticultural Society
was .1 very large and enthusiastic one,
and it was decided to hold a chr^-santhe-
mum exhibition next fall at Masonic Hall.
Schedules will soon be read3-.

HoLYOKE, M,\ss.—The annual meeting
of thellolyoke Horticultural Society was
held on the evening of Februani',"). Donald
McCiregor read a paper on cyclamens.
Election of officers will take place at the
March meeting.

Wakefield, Mass.—Owing to the small
receipts at the fair last fall, the Wakefield
Horticultural and Agricultural Societ3-
is unable to pa3- the prizes awarded at
the exhibition.

New London, Conn.—The florist estab-
lishment of J. L. Fitch took fire on the
morning of Februarv- 3 and most of the
plants and seeds were destroyed.
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Cut Flower Price Lists Received.

Kennicott Bros. Company, Chicago;

W. A. McFadden, Cincinnati; C. A.

Kuehn, St. Louis; Holton & Hunkel
Co., Milwaukee.

PouGHKEEPSlE, X. Y.—At the meeting

of the Dutchess County Horticultural

Societv on February 2, Mr. W.G. Goraer-

sall read an interesting paper entitled

"Helps and Hints tor the Amateur."

SITUATIONS. WANTS. FOR SALE.

AdvertUomenu under this head will he Inserted at

the rate of 10 cents a line (seven words) each Inser-

tion. Cash must accompany order. Plant advs. not
admitted under this head.

Every paid subscriber to the American Florist
for I he year isys Is entitled to a flve-:lne want adv. free

to be a»EKl at any time dunnK the year.

SITUATION WANTED-Byaflrst-classrose grower;
15 years' experience. Good references. Address

D W. care American Florist.

SITUATION WANTED—Bv a youiB man il yearsof
ape: 7 years' experience. Good references. Ad-

dress O >I. care American Florist.

ITl'ATIdN WANTE1>-By competent (rrower In

private or cnmmerclal p'ace. Best of references.
Jiiuxsos. !- W. Huron St.. Chicago.

s

SITUATION WANTED—By a competent store man.
late with Freldman; reference given by Chicago

wholesale florists. K A. care Am. Florist.

SITUATION WANTED— By an A No. 1 manager of
wholesale or retail store; twelve years' experience

la prominent dues. Correspondence solicited
G. care American Florist.

SITUATION WANTED-By rose gnjweras foreman;
expert In all leading Viirleiles of cut roses, 'mums,

carnations, etc. ; plants. njiiiiiH. palms.etc
O 8. care American Florist.

OITUATION WANTEI>-By A 1 general cuttlower
O grower: good decorator. Recommendations fur-
nished; tjerman American; :iO years old. Address

V G. care American Florist.

SITUATION WANTED-By experienced gardener
and florist (Scotch) to take full charge of private

place. Best of references married ; age '-'^

W S. care \meilfan Florist.

SITUATION WANTKI)-Hy youngninn age .'1, threeO y.*ar»' experience In roeeti and carnations. Best
of reference*. Address

W W. Box Hi;; Newtown. Pa.

SITUATION WANTEI)-As foreman by a rose
grower, at place where extra line Amerlcin

Beauty and Tea rt^sen are wanted. Aodress
I* II M. care Ameilcan Florist.

SITUATIO.S WANTED-By an experienced gardener
and florist tji take charge of private or commer-

cial place; a^e 3« married Best or references.
ClIICAOo care American Florist.

OITIATION WANT<D-As asslstart dorlst. single.
p age ."•.; 7 years experience; Buber and reliable.
it«fcrcni-es. Address

I H A. IIH PomfretHt. Carlisle. Pa.

SIIMATION WANTED By young man Ui learn the
florist trade; vthyr and reliable; state terms.

Addrcu W I (iiiEoimv.
Hor '.'; .Varkhani 1' (i. Ontario. Canada.

SITI ATKi.S' WANTED By experienced gardener
and florist u> take charge oi private.* pince; 11

years eiperlence. age :«. marrle'l. no family. Ad-
°'*—

.1 it B. care American Klori«t

Sin ATIO.S WANTED Hy gardener n..d florist
Willi largo expurle'cv In Kurofiu and America

married
. lunipOTatc: iirlvate pUn.. pref'Trod Ad-

dreas Kliiiiiht. Iluniniiilatown. Pa.

SITI.'ATION WANTED -A compeu-nt >««dsman
• ania sItuatUin with rellaule sw'd house; can

•peak XtMXr.U. ficrman or English rruspondonce
miWi-Wxa II caro American Florist.

(.Ill Alios WANTED As t..r.rrnari In flrsl-clasan ..•lai. M.nrn^int. »|KK:lBltUi>. timrt. mums nania-
tloi,« or. (ii.j» (,u; . Iiri' jipurNtncw: well up In ithcr
l/ranrhfrs of tlio pnjr^.ft«1',n Co. f^are Am Fhjrist.

S'
[i ii It

,,,— I "I'l-niund uniwfir
.u Intf'MlMl/tMl
nr i»>(PiltlMriii.

A 1 ri'f<T«no«i
W W .fif.- Arn.-rlrnn Klortm.

W1TI;aTI'>N WANTKIi K* rorrtttnn<ir aMlMsnt to

llfevv had r\\m.t%^ i»r nlri« r«HM Ii<>iim« f<ir the pkat two
T«ar« A'ldrvMi

H M. I'lT Arns'ln. ClovflAn'I.O

HITI A ri't.S WANTKn Mr \*fne.\\*'%\ ftorlBt of 17

raam •(firltrit'^c »' —.1 it f'.vi.ir trrowor. ro»<'«.

'vmfttl'in*. <Ttr ( . ii«rKu: would
work on Bhmrw. lo . nn ArlOroM

K» Bn KlorlBt.

SITUATION WANTKI>— By BtnRle man. Age 2o. as
second man or to take ch-rge of email place; good

(TTOwer of cut tlowers and bedding plants, steady and
reliable; dlseniiinjed March lat. Address

R L, care American Florist. ChlcaRO.

SITUATION WANTED—Ab foreman by practical
tlorlst and Brower; specially No 1 roses, carna-

tions, 'mums, violets, general stock, etc.; now disen-
gaged; age l>S. Rest references. Address

\V II. care liU K. Main St.. Alliance. O.

SITUATION WANTFD— By practical florist and
plantsman of experience and executive ability In

all the requisites of commercial places; general prop-
acatlon. Inside aiid outside operation For rrore par-
ticulars address F T. care Am. Fiorlst.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman with some
refined party by a practical grower of roses, carna-

tions, violets, 'mums, palms, ferns and general stock,

forcing of bulbs: a life experience; references O K.
Address Foreman, care American Florist.

SITUATION WANTED—By a flrst-class cut flower
grower with 15 years' experience, specialist In

roses, married, age 3-*. Nothing but flret-claas place
wanted: state wages. Address

CcT Floweh Grower, care American Florist.

SITUATION WANTED—As manager of park or pri-

vate place: young German-American desires en-
gagement; thoroughly experienced In all branches.
Can furnish best of references; married, family of
two. Address B 8 L, care American Florist.

SITUATION WANTED—A gardener experienced In

propagating, culture of palms and lerns foliage
plants, roses, carnations, etc.: also In landscape gar-
dening, butanv and designing, would like a situation
as foreman in aflorlst's establishment. park orcollege.
Address Chh. Marxen.

7ti Jefferson St., Battle Creek, Mich.

SITUATION WANTED-As foreman In cut flower
establishment, mostly roses and carnations: must

be up to dale In conveniences; by all-round man. sin-

gle. American, nine years' experience: don't use to-

bacco or drink ; west preferred : good wages expected.
References. Hoses,

2W0 Cottage Grove Ave.. Des Moines. la.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman or manager In

large commercial place by a first-class grower of
roses, carnations, 'mums and general stock; life expe-
rience, married, age 'M')\ has been foreman In large
establlshmentg for the past ten years; only reliable
parties who wish a flrst-class man need answer; best
of references. Address

Rose Grower, care American Florist.

SITUATION WANTED-As foreman In good tlorlsts'

establishment : tirst-clBss rose grower, also palms,
ferns, carnations. mumH. violets and general stock;
or take charge of a gentleman's good private place;
L'l) years experience In England and America, strictly

temperate: good wages expected; married: disen-
gaged about March l(«i. Good re'erences. Address
GKOKGE N()UroN. W'A Center Ht.. Bridgeport, Conn.

WANTEI>—The address of Carl Jorgensen, Dane.
Amager. Address

L. JENSEX. South Butte. Mont.

W(^ANTKD-Catalogncs and price lists to Merrill,
Wis., not to Sparta. Wis., ss hpfore.

NirK OKIEVEI.DINO. Merrill, Wis.

wANTED-Voung man to take charge of tlorlst

business and take Interest In business. Address
NEW York, care American Florist:

WANTKil>—Catalogues of hardy rosea, hardy herba-
ceoud plants, seeds, trees, sh ubs and plants.

T. B. HTRnri'. New Philadelphia. O.

WANTKl) -Man to ttr<» four hollers steam and hot
water Apply with references etc, stating sal-

ary ex[K;cted. PoKHi,.MAN.N Biios , Mort^jn Orove. I II.

WANTKI) For general greenhouse work, an active
atKl reliable young man: wages y.'l") per month:

willing UJ Increase wages If suited .Address
Box i:c.. Danville. Ky.

ANTED- Bella hie man for roses and general
floral work: good pay for good work. Address
J. T. Wll.l.lAMSuN. Prop I/i UoHO Gardens.

P. O. Box I'.i, Memiihls.Tunn.

W
WANTKD A second-lifind hot wiitcr lieator: also

ghi^H or 'J-ln. pipe. Parties having rtuch please
c«rreH|joMd with M, L. BKi.niKit.

liOck Box .d, Hu. Bralntrue, Mass.

WANTKD Asslsliint In rose houses under fore-
man Apply »lth references, etc .stating a hi til/

and salary expi-cted Address
PoKlll.MANN BitoM . Mort«m Grove, III.

WANTKD AT ONCE Voung iiuin with general
knroN ledgit of niirsory stock as n-liill snlesman.

Kend n-fercnncn nn<I nlare wayes cxpi-cted t<t

HMiKK-l'MoiM .Nr IIH Kit IKS. Vllhi Nov a, Del. **i> . Pa.

WAS'I'KD Partner In Chicago, with f/KJil (;ns)i, Ui
take hnir Interest In new ustnldlNheil, paying

florlDt and greenhouse bunlnens: exiierh^ncerl man pre-
ferred, Addresa M N. cure Amerlnun Fl<irlst.

WA.NTKI* Address of nurserymen i southern or
nijnlrnl slates or California), carrying In rgi> slock

of hurhACvoUM Mpoclua; low prtnen. Cntntogiius or
Information re<iuusled, K N IIai'Umn

fii'. TylorHt.. Boston. Mass,

WANTKD A tfood solHjr. mUMlungrd man. either
single or miirrliMl. to grow iiinins prlncljuilly

;

must iviMiD well reoomniondud, A steady place fortho
right person. Addreiui
Na.v/ h. Nki NKi(.r><'.! Fourth Ave., I^iulsvlllo, Ky.

WANTED—Foreman on commercial place. Cali-
fornia: must be experienced In handling men;

with ur questionable knowledge of propagating and
growing, both Inside and out: competent to take charge.
Good habits and best of references. Address

Carnation, care American Florist.

WANTED—Young man thoroughly experienced In
the best class of retail florist business; must be

flrst-class In window, table and wedding decorations,
also deflgn work Apply with references, ability, etc.*
stating wages expectetl.

J. H. DiTNLOP. 445 Yonge St.. Toronto. Can.

WANTED—A competent man for cut flower de-
partment and making up floral designs and txin-

quet woi'k; also one that understands decorating and
general greenhouse work. Apply

Chakleston Greenhouses.
30y Meeting St.. Charleston, S. C.

FOR SALE-One Alaska refrigerator In flrst-claas
condltloD.

John U. Orth & Co.. McKeesport, Pa.

FOB SALE — Two greenhouses heated with but
water; good stock of plants; dwelling house at-

tached. B. GRAVES, PIttsfleld, III.

FOR SALE—Green house plant of 5.000 feet of glass
In Jamestown, N. D ; price $1,600; Lg cash, balance

may be paid In cut flowers. Address
W. W. Seekins. 921 E 8rd St., Duluth. Minn.

FOR RENT—Seven greenhouses, stocked; dwelling
and land, steam beat; convenient for Baltimore

wholesale market, and fair local trade. Address
MARYLAND, care American Florist.

FOR RENT-Greenhouse. 61)0(1 feet of glass on Main
street: street cars pass the door: store and dwell-

ing house connected with same place %\xi per month.
P. N. Soetga. lt;92 Cedar Ave.. Cleveland, O.

I=^CDI=?
1000 I!, 7 and S-lnch cnlla lilies In best possible condi-

tion, all 1 to 2 buds, *20 to f3(i per 100. Will lake palms.
ferns or flcus In trade.

ALBERT FUCHS. 2059-73 N. Halsled St.. Chicago.

Here Is a good thing. Discard the old one and use the
new and only

TELEGRAPH CODE FOR FLORISTS
Copyright applied for. First copy lOc (stamps tiiken)
balance at cosi of printing. Every Intelligent florlPt

can learn the meaning by heart. It will save you and
ybur customer s2.ic the flrst time you have to telegraph.

F. A. Haenseimann,, Petersburg, Colo.

FOR SALE OR TRADE.
'Mums stock plants, x;. Wilt trade for Cal.
Tlolets, Begoidtis. CHrnailons Hoses. Cuttings roott-d
to order of Ivy, flowering and foliage (ieranluma,
Carnailons. Sweet Alyssum. both kinds, Heliotrope,
Fuchsia. Stevla. 'Mums. German ivy, etc.

F. A. HAENSELMANN. Petersburg. Colo.

GREENHOUSES FOR SALE.
A rare opportunity: Seven greenhouses near Chi-

cago for sale cheap. Owner nas other interests re
quiring all his attention. A reliable man can have
easy terms. For lurther panUulars address

L D. care American Florist.

TO EXCHANGE.
Cannn ('has. lleniierson, dry roots, for Dahlia or

Madeira Vine tubern, shruiis or Climbing Hoses; or
will sell for cash at '25 cts per clump (large.)

W. P. RANSON. Junction City, Kansas.

or rent with privilege of buvlng -established green-
house propertv cotislstlng of four houses nhiuit lOOxlJA
feet each: boiler houtto and pHck roi'ms; l-'-rooni mod-
ern dwelling, two acres land; 10 miles from Philadel-
phia, near U. K, station, sttium heat; splendid chance
for right party.

Jos. T. Hi'i-LIVAN, Mooreatown. N. J.

PIPE WANTED.
Heoond-hand llllchtngs' or Weathered's c<ist 4-lnob

pipe. 2,00U feet (or any part thuroof). Give Cahh
price f. o. b.

J Ct Statlou A. 7I» Pino 8t..

New lltiven, Conn.

SITUATION WANTED.
As iissistant ; i-\ |itTi<-in'i-iI in lud :in(l i-oM fruit

liou.si'w; also grow ing of gun|t'iiiii>, rosi'S, rarnii-
lions. 'mums itmj gcncnil stofk, privali* or com-
uPTi'lal; n){)' LTi; iiiilustriouN and sleiuly; ^ooii
rrfercnces. Addn'ss.

JADOO, care American Florist.

Eastern Office. 67 Bromfieltl St.. Boston.

FOR SALE.
Greenhouses in one of tiie best cities

in Wisconsin. A good investment and
a money maker for a hustler. Owner
must retire on account of poor health

For partlculnrB
write

EI.I.IS k POI.I.WOBTH.
miwankee, Wis.
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The Skirm Bill.

Messrs. Patrick O'Mara, representing
Peter Henderson & Co., the New York
Florists' Club and the New York Market
Growers' Association; John N. May and
•Chas. H. Allen, representing the New
Y'ork Florists' Club; Henry C. Steinhoff,
representing the New York Market
Growers' Association, and \Vni. F. Dreer,
of Henry A. Dreer, Incorporated, were
.given a hearing on Tuesday, the 15th
inst., before the senate committee in
Trenton. N. J.,in reference to the Skirm
Bill No. 66. Prof. Jno. B. Smith, of the
State Experiment Station, and a delega-
tion of nurserymen also attended. The
florists and the nurserymen discussed the
till informally before submitting argu-
ment to the committee on agriculture and
forestry. The result of the discussion was
that an amendment offered by Mr.
'O'Mara was accepted as being satisfac-
tory to the nurserymen and to Prof.
Smith. The amendment is as follows:
"Florists' plants, flowers, cuttings, scions
and buds grown under glass and com-
monly known as florists' stock are exempt
from the provisions of this act."
During the discussion it transpired that

there is a likelihood of similar measures
being introduced in the different states in
the country, and therefore it behooves
the florists in the dift'erent states to take
the matter up with their state legisla-

tures. The New York Florists' Club has
•already appointed a legislative committee
to look after the matter in New Y'ork
«tate. The vice-presidents of the S. A. F.
in the various states should look after
this matter and focus the opposition of
the florists in their state against legisla-
tion which inchides florists' plants in pro-
-yisions which are reallj' aimed at nurserj'
stock. Everv' one agrees that florists'

plants enjoy immunity from the diseases
aimed at in these various laws, and it

-would be absurd to have laws passed in-

•cluding them. The house committee of
congress adopted a similar amendment
to the one just accepted by the committee
in Trenton.

Northampton, Mass.

Since my last report trade has shown
a decided improvement, and with the
exception of a few stormy days has been
Ter3' steady. Roses have sold well, but
carnations are j'et in the lead and were
never better than at present; violets also
sell well, and but very few go to waste.
Bulbous stuff" is coming in quite freelv,
.and finds a ready sale at good prices;" if

we had a few more saints Hke good St.
Valentine we would not need to wonder
if it would be advisable to start for the
Klondike, for everything was sold out
clean on the 14th, and roses and violets
were in short supply. Manj- more could
have been disposed of
A visit to the Botanic Garden found

everything in apple pie order, as usual,
and Mr. Canning as genial as ever. Mr.
H. W. Fields' houses are also looking
well. G. \V. Thornily.

Wbol^ale flower/\arK?fe

Cl.VCINTJATI, Feb. 17.
Boses. Beauty select 30.(I0®40.00

medium 16 U)a2o.00
" Brtles SOU® r 00
•' Bridesmaids 5 00® 7.00

Meteors b.OOi?; 8.00
Penes 4 00® 5 00

Carnations 1 60® 2.00• fancy 3.00® -t 00
Valley 3 OO
Roman? 3 00® 3.00
Narcissus 4 00
Daffodils 4 00
^^lolets 76® 1.00
HarrisU 13.50
<;allas 8,00<aiO.OO
Tulips a.ooa 4 00
Smllax 12 60
Adiantum 1 oo
AsparaKus 60.00

St. Louis, Feb. 17.
Roses. Beauties 5 00®50 00

Meteors 4.00iilO.(IO
Brides, Bridesmaids 4,00®10.00
Peries 3.00(« 5.00
Wootton 3.00® 00

" La France 4.00®10.00
Kalserine 4.00®10.00
Camot 4 00®IO00

Carnations 2.00® 4 00
Violets, California 35® .76

•' single 16(5. .25
Valley.. 3.00® 4 00
HaiTlsll 10.00®12.60
Calas 8.00® 12 50
Tulips 3 (io.« 6.00
Narcissus. Romans 2 llOia 3.00
Smllax ;2.60iail6.00

BtTFFALO, Feb. 17.
Roses, Beauties 2O.0Ofti7.''i.0O

Brides, Bridesmaids, Meteors... o OufelO 00
Peries 4,00(<e 11 00
NIphetos 4.00W «.00

" Kalserin, Mermets 6.00®12.00
Carnations e.\tra 2 50(3J 3 60

„ „ ordinary 1.50® 2 50
Valley 3.00® 4. 00
Violets 1 00® 2 00
Romans 2.00® 4.00
Harrisll 16 00® 20. 00
Hm'lax 12.50<3il5.00
Adiantum l 25
AsparsKUB 50 00m 76. 00

Hi-SUHDEWW|<M

fcnNsirTMFNT^ >4th and WAIHOT StS.
^

5PCCIAL ATTCA/nON Civ^/v TO S/flPPIVC 0RDCR5.

SIXTH EDITION

Completely revised and greatly

enlarged.j*^^^j*PRICE $2.00

Send us your business ciird or letter head at once, if you wish to get
your name nnd address correct.

flinerlcan Florist Goiiipaiiu,

324 Dearborn Street, GHIGftGO, ILL.

Florists ^^
Seedsmen ^
Nurserymen

Of the:^:^^

United =^=^«^

States and=^

Canada =^^

^ai^aig^^ap^^lf^

C. A. KUEHN,
Wholesale Florist,

1122 PINE STREET,
.^^- ST. LOUIS, MO.

I^A complete line of Wire Deslgna.

MOUND GITY CUT FLOWER GO.

Wbolesals Florists.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
Special attention given to shipping orders

1322 Fine St., ST. LOUIS, MO.

C. W. WORS^^^-^-^^^-^
........ 2740 Olive Street, «p

ll^U tT £/I\iJ ....wholesale.... *
ROSES , and a full line. W

Headquarters tor the South West Jn

When writing mention American Florist

ST. LOUIS GUT FLOWER GO.

Wholesale riorists

E. H. MICHEL^.^.^
J 620 OUve St.- ST. LOUIS, MO.

W. A. UCFADDEN.

xHeWaic
NEAVE BUILDING.

CINCINNATI.
Producers and Shippers

of every description of

High Class Floral Supplies.

CYCLAMEN PLANTS.
JARDINIERE FERNS.

Quotations issued weel<ly, forwarded
on request.

HOLTON &. HUNKEL GO.
SUCCESSORS TO

The Wisconsin Flower Exchange.

Fresh Cut Flowers, Florists' Supplies
Manufacturers of WIRE DESIONS

ConslKnmenta Solicited. Phone Main ST4.

457 Milwaukee St., MILWAUKEE.

wSworkT
^
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THE "OLD RELI«BLE" FOR

WHOLESALE ^

cyiiLgwERS
Hunt's Flowers
Go Everywhere

76 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

21 RftNDOLPH ST.

GHlGftGO.E. H. Hunt
i WINTER & GLOVER.

High
Grade Cut Flowers

PACKED RIGHT so they will reach you in

just as good condition as they reach us

WIRE DESIGNS: A full Line. Write us for our Illustrated Catalogue.

Bassett & Washtouru
Succe..ort to J. B. DEAMUD & CO.

GROWERS and
WHOLESALE
DEALERS in

88 Wabash Avanua,

^^ CMICA.OO.
HEAOQUARTERS FOR AMERICAN BEAUTIES.

GUT FLOWERS

W. E. LYNCH,
aS'"" CUT FLOWERS.

All Florists' Supplies.

19 & 21 RANDOLPH STREET,
Fine Stock a Specialty. CMIOA.OO.

Whol^ale power/arl^fey

CHICAGO. Feb. 18.

Roses, Beauties per doE. 2.00®U.OO
Brides , .

••

Meteors, Bridesmaid. Ealserln..
Perle. Gontlers

" La France. Testout
Carnations, common

'• fancy
Violets
Narcissus. Romans
Ciillas
Harrlsll
Valley
Tallps
Von 81on
Ilvnclnths
Adlantum
Smilai
Asparaeus

J.OIXS) 8 00
4.004 8.00
3.00(01 11.0(1

S.OOfoJlO.OO
1.00(0. 3 00
2.00<"J 6 00

.60(5) 1.00
2 00® i 00
10.00(112.00
12.IO(al5(IO
2.00(9 3 00
1.00(.'J 5.00
2.00(5. 3 00

. l.OOalO.lW
l.uO

,10.00^12.00
.6o.ooa.;5.oo

Always mention the American Flo-

rist when writing to advertisers.

iSSQSSSSQSQQS

Illinois Cut Flower Co. I
51 and 53 Wabash Ave., g

J. B. DEAMUD, Mg'- cmcago. S

CHOICE CUT FLOWERS. |

-S Roses in variety. gC. . ^ THE BEST ij

arnations ..in this market,
g

GENERAL LINE OF SHIPPING FLOWERS. J?

^ jt. WILD SMILAX. ^ ^ I

A. G. Prince & Co.

WHOLESALE GUT FLOWERS
AMO FLORISTS- SUPPLIES.

88 A 00 WatisBh Avenue,

Telephone Mam 3208. CHICAGO.
IT'ttiipl All»ntli>ii l<i »n <>ri|pr«.

Now or Never

Is vi.ur i.|i«ii''<. for ifi'itlna your name
i.nil adiln-K, Inlolhc IWIH l)lr<-ct«r.v.

l)o hot Ix- t(Hi liil<'. In riililiilon t<i

111.' »rmnu''MH.nt of imnn', liv SUiI.'h

null ToHii., I. i*'*inpli.lii HlplialH!ll(*(il

list '.(nil iiiiiiH', will upiM'iir. ir you
know II mntr«iiiiiii'Kn'l havi-forKolK-n

his liln-a,. xMi .'itii tliii, p'Hilllv IIikI

• It. Till, 1, no •iiiir'ly M'w f>ntiir«,

ml will 'I'lllllli' IlK- VIlllM. of till' iKiok.

SPHCIAL rri'OBT* if. l..iiiu pillMl- ' ' <illxtli

, II I'vi'ry

1, ., ini-n and
h...T*l.iii.-fi i.r» ..11 r«!i>rvM)UtAMj. Writo
for .IviTtlilDV mtes.

American r-lorist Company,
ii4 Ucarlrarn Street, CHICAOO.

ROGERS PARK FLORAL CO.,

Wholesale Growers of

CUT FLOWERS,
S; WABASH AVENUE,^ CHICAGO.

HEADQUARTERS FOR AMERICAN BEAUTIES.

HARDY CUT FERNS
SI.OO Per ThouBond.

FAMCY DAGGER
Do not order any ferns iinlcHs you am wlllliii.' l<>

pnv thin i>rl>'i. a, mv «t<M!k I » very llinlliil mul 1

liii've liarilly I'li'.iii'li II. iw to •iirrv niv ..1.1 .lunil-ljy

cilHt(ilii<-r.i i'. 1 ..I .'. r

L. B. BRAQUE, Hinsdale, Mass.

VffEHHKorrdRos, Co.

HrHouSAiECurnowERs .

^nofioRISTS OUPPUCS. \

XASP^min. 88wABASNm CH/C^CO.
\

W<-<-~rt»~»~~»'~'^'»-"»^~'»«~«^^>=»'*j'-'i'^

E. C. AMLING.
WHOLESALE

COMMISSION * FLORIST.
5; WABASH AVENUE,

Consignments Sol/cited. CHICAGO.
Prompt attention to (hipping orders.

N.Y. GUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
404-412 E. 34th St. Near Ferry.
Open for Cut Flower Sales at G o'clock
Kverr Mornlofi:

DESIRABLE WALL SPACE TO RENT
FOR ADVERTISING.

JOHN DONALDSON, Secretary.

Ford Bros...
<.«tjeWholesale Florists

III West 30th Street. NEW YORK.

Consignments Solicited. Telephone. 260 38th St.

I'ltfiHC incntioii tlic Aiiicritim I'lori.st

GIVE
US
A

TRIAL.
WE
CAN

PLEASE
YOU.

J*

Headquarter!

^vN YORK

Ok
ROSES. CARNAIiuivj. oNu «L^ KINDS

OF SEASONABLE FcOWERS IN STOCK.

WM. F. KASTING E
495 Washington St., Buffalo, N. Y.

Alio Di-aler in Florists' Supniiet and Wire Designs

WHOLESALE
SSION
ST...

.

Strings 8 to lO ieet long,

50 CENTS.

W. H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass.
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MacDONALD & McMANUS
Supply Orchids every day.

Only House in New York handling Extra Fancy Stock for Special Occasions.

=^ 50 West 30th Street. NEW YORK CITY.Telephone 2778"38th Street.

I612-m-l6
LVJDLOW ST.-

^P/f/LAD^LPMIA, PA.

V/HOLESAL
tfe. Florist.

FRED. EHRET,

Wholesale Piorisi
No. 1403 Fairmount Avenue,

Telephone. Long Distance. PHILADELPHIA.

CONSIGN TO BUT FROU

M. A. HART,
Gommission °'U'" Gut Flowers,

113 WEST 30TH STREET,
NEW YORK CITY.

THE BEST MARKET IN NE'W YORK.

TRAENDLY & SGHENCK,

Wholesale Florists,
Control the stock of many celebrated growers and

are prepared to quote prices on First Grade
Cut Flowers. All varieties.

38 West 28th St.. and Cut Flower Exchange,

Tel. 961 18th Street. NEW YORK CITY.

Wbol^ale f[ower/\arK?fe

New tork. Feb. 16

Roses , Beauty 10
Br.des. Bridesmaid 3

" Testout, Oarnot 4
" Morgan. Meteor 3,

Carnations 1.

fancy 2
Valley i.

Mlanonette 2.

VloIeiB
Harrlsll 5.

Tulips 1.

^mllax 10.

Cattleyaa ^5
Daffoatia. JoDqullB-. 1

Boston, Feb. Ifi.

Roses Beauties ...20
Perle. Nlplietos 2

Bride. Hrldesmald. Morgana 4

00050.00
OOialll 00
00® 12.00
.00 a 10.00
ouia 2.00
50® 4.00
.U0« 4.00
oo-g^ e.ifl

,40'<S .75

.00® 8 00
50® 3.0'!

00 Ji 12.00
00® 36 00
.00® 3.00

00(875.00
00® 4 00
00® 12. 00
00® 12 00
.00f<« 2 00
OOf.o 3.00
OU® 4 00
:«® .75
75® 2.00
.UO® 4 00

Carnut Meteor .'

Carnations, ordinary 1

fBncy 2

Valley. Daffodils 3
violets
Hyacinths. Narclesus, Freesla
Tulips 3

Philadelphia Feb. 10.

Roses. Beauties, per dtzen... 3.00®S.OO
Teas, flrsts T.OO'SIO 00

•• select 12.00(815 00
Carnations , 1 50® 3.00
Valley 3 00® 4.00
Vloleta tJO® 1.00
Narcissus 2.50(". 3.00
Hyacinths 2.00S* 3.00
Harrlsll 10.00(912 00
Daffodils 3.00
Tulips 4.l»)

John l. Raynor,
49 WEST 28th STREET,

— NEW YORK.

SPECIAL EXTRA STOCK OF
AM. BEAUTY, METEOR,
BRIDESMAID, BRIDE.

Record Breaking Carnations
ALL THE YEAR ROUND.

THOS.YOUNfi,jR.

1^ 4^ Wholesale Florist

43 West 28th Street. New York.

WALTER F. StitRIDftN,
WHOLESALE

F^l_«CDFRI^T~ ,

39 West 28th Street, NEW YORK.

Roses shipoed to all points. Price list on anplication.

Rose Growers
Will find a sooU markt-t and good
returns for their stock ''t....

JULIUS LANG'S
53 W. 30th Street, NEW YORK.

Edward C. Horan,
34 W. 29th Street. NEW YORK,

WH0LE8EE » FLORIST.

Osrefol Shipping: to all parts of the cooBtr])
Prfce llgt on application.

CITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET, '"^nosTON'MAss.''"^
WELCH BROS., Proprietors.

ConslemmentB from regrular growers assigrned separate space in our market. 'We guarantee payment for all Flowers sold. Sales reported
weekly; payments monthly, or oftener If required.

THE NEW ENGLAND HEADQUARTERS FOR THE BEST GRADE OF FLOWERS AT '.LL SEASONS OF THE YEAR.

J. K. ALLEN,
'Wholesale Florist,

57 West 28th Street,
near tith Ave. Elevated tt. R. NEW YORK.

BEAUTIES AND VIOLETS, SPECIALTIES.
Conslfirnnients Solicited

JAMES M. KING
Commission Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS.
Cood Money for your Flowers.
Cooe Flowers for your Money.

4^9 West 29th St , NEW YORK.
Telephone 1675 .mb 8t.

The New York Gut Flower Go.

119 and 121 West 23d Street,

112 and 114 West 24th Street,

Telephone 733-18th. NEW YORK.
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

Specia Attention Given to Shipping Orders.

GEORGE A. SUTHERLAND,

Gut Flowersi Florists' Supplies

wholesale.
67 Bromfield St.. BOSTON, MASS.

Wholesale Florists /
^"""""^"^'n

FLORIST'S

SUPPLIES.

FLORISTS' VASES.
Hortlculliiral Aoctloncers,

84 HAWLEY STREET. BOSTON.

OA.IvVIIV «Ss CO.
Wholesale Florists

ANT) DEALERS IX ALL

SUPPLIES,
BOSTON, MASS.

Cut Flower ConBlgnments Solicited. Best market.

FLORISTS
4 Ordway Place,

JOHN YOUNG,
ROSES, GARNATIONS, VALLEY

and all other choice cut flower stock.

51 W. 28th Street, NEW TORE.
Price list on application.

FRANK MILLANG,
CUT FLOWERS,

WHOLESALE COMMISSION,

408 E. 34th Straat,

Cut Flower Exchange. NEW YORK.

WM. C. SMITH,
Wholesale Florist,

40 So. 16th St., PHILADELPHIA.

Consignments Solicited. Special attention Blven to
sblpptne orders

Long Distance Telephone SOUS A.
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p>lulaxielphia.

ladies' reception at the florists'

CLUB.— BUSINESS a;.L RIGHT.— BEAUTY
ROSES SCARCE.—POT PLANTS SELLING
BETTER.

The ladies' reception at the Florists'

Club rooms on next Tuesday evening, the

22nd promises to be a most enjoyable

affair. The programme includes a short

mnsical and literary menu followed by
games on the shuffle boards and bowling
alleys. Only ladies will be allowed to

play, and there will be three prizes and a
booby for the winners at both games.
Refreshments will be ser\-ed during the

evening and everything done to give the

fair visitors a pleasant time.

Business has been all right for some time

past, and nearly all branches of the craft

are satisfied, except possibly the growers
of Beauty roses who say they can't cut

anything like enough to fill their orders.

Retailers complain that Philadelphia
Beauties are getting too famous over the

country-, and that so many are being

shipped, the home market is kept con-

stantly bare, there being none except on
orders. The market for other stocks of
flowers is pretty well supplied at the same
rates as have prevailed for the past few
weeks. Princess of Wales violets are now
coming in fine and sell very well. Daffo-

dils are a little too plentiful, and are
sold as low as $3 per hundred for very
fair stock.

It is a little too early to speak of Easter
stock, but there bids fair to be a fine lot

of everything usually forced for this busy
season. Mr. Harris has weeded outmost
of his diseased lilies and the balance are
looking fine. A large lot of Jai)anese
longiflorums are being grown (|uite close

together to get them to push up a little

the tendency of this variety being to
grow short and bushy.

Pot plants are selling better, there
l>eing now (|uite a large varietj' to choose
from, the balmj' spring-like weather of
the |)ast week is also conducive to their
sale.

D. D. L. Parson is now in it and his

violet window is very attractive, there is

violet crejw paper and violets, barrels of
them, anil the barrels arc violet hued.
Violet ribbons support violet colored
bottles filled with violets, everything
except the countenance of the redoubtable
Dan, which is as bright as ever, i)artakcs
of a violet tinge. K.

KI.omsTS- MITIAI,

FIRE INSURANCE ASS'N
Application Blanks and
Prospvctus Heady....

;
'^ A r.''- now

. J>«-lii\ H i(r<- Oanut-rotiK.

W. J. VESEY, Sec'y, - Ft. Wayne. Ind.

THE WABASH R. R COMPANY
Tbr Khort an'l QuI'-k Mnc U'twc-n thi-

K»t nnl Wi ii >'<inn«:tlni{ HufTiilo, li.-lrolt
•nil' I. "'hkiiuo, St Ixiuli, Kiin-

'I I • til"' Only I, (ill' ninnltji;
•InMiin;: ,,r< .uj'l ilmlr .nrndn'.) lH'tHi'i:ii

llufrnlr. arifj SI. I^mla itti'l KlinkilK ( 'tiy.

Thrtiiitrh •l"«*i.lni^ f-nr* li«*twi.#*n Ni»w
York «n(| IP.st'in nnd St. \ajm\% mikJ Ctil-
r*a#, run .'Vi-rv 'iny.

For fiirili.r lnf..i

n.-nr.-«t Knilr"
rrnnU'iri npply Ui Iho

Tl.k.-l A|[i-nt, or Ui

H. B. McCLELL/IN. 0. E. «.,

387 Broadaif. N<i> York Cilr.

) D. McBEATH. N. E P *.,

S SUIe ttr<«l. Botlon, M»i.

C. \. CRANE. Oin. Pati. k Ikt. Agl., II. Louli, Mo.

Detroit.

Business is moving along steadily in

this city and the prospects are good for

Easter trade, provided, of course, that
the florists have a "good weather week"
during that holiday.
The following gentlemen have signified

their intention of paying a visit to the
metropolis of the West during the carna-
tion convention this week: Fred. Breit-

nieyer, Frank Holtznagle, George Rack-
ham, and perhaps Gust H. Taepke,. The
undersigned hopes to be one of the dele-

gation from here. Parks.

RAFFIA
BEST QUALITY.

LUNG
MADAGASCAR

Haviutri>ur<_'hiisfd
on 11 very favorable

market, and wishiiiK to move the
stock quickly, make the followini;
special low quotations for prompt
orders:

111 bale lots fabout 225 ibs.) at 8c
100 lbs. or over at 9o
f)0 lbs. or over at 10c
25 lbs. or over at lie
10 lbs. or over at 12c
Less than 10 lbs. at 15c per lb., f.

o. b. Phila.; net terms and subject
unsold on receipt of order.
'^^ This eiiceptional opportunity

for buying a supply of fine quality at a
low rate should not be neglected All
commissions, birt:"' or small, will re-
i-i-ivf the siime cart'ful attention.

Grafting Wax
Trowbridge's celebrated Grafting

Wax. the peiiuine jirticle, 1 lb. bars
at 19(;: ;» lb. bars at 20c; !-4 lb. bars
at 21e per pound. Rebates: 10 lb.

lots, 5 per cent; 25 lb. lots, 10 per
eent; 60 lb. lots. 15 per uent; 100 lb.

lots, 30 per cent.

A SET OF .^ .^

Long's
Florists'

Photographs
Will please yoo in your business and
bring you profits. J* Sets, $J.75 up*

C-\T.\LOGfE FltEE.

G. C. WAT50N,
Juniper, below Wa'nut. - PHILADELPHIA.

D4M B. LONG, - Publisher,

BUFFALO, N. Y.

THE Regan Printing House

CATALOGUES
NURSERY
SEED
PLORISTS

87-91 Plymouth Place,

GEO. E. COLE & CO.
Blank Bcxjk Makers,

Stationers and rrinters
86 and 88 Dearborn Street,

CHICAGO.

Please mention the American Florist

every time you write to an advertiser.

r
Flora Hill

CARNATION^^
It sells because there is

nothing in sight to at all equal

it. It speaks for itself where-

It is fragrant. It is the largest bloom, it puts all others

Nothing past or present to equal it. We have four thous-

ever grown.

in the shade

and plants exclusively for propagating from; don't allow them to bloom
Send ai once and get the best stock ever ollered. |5 00 per 100; $40 03 per 1000

I
8 E. 0. HILL & CO.,

Our trade list is issued. If you have not received one send for it.

Richmond, Ind
QSQQSQQQQSt iQQS^

NEW GflRNflTIONS
For Spring of ^98 Now Ready

EVELINA, per looo $H().

MRS. S. A. NORTMWAY.
WHITE CLOUD.
ARQYLE.

GOLD NLIGQET.
BON TON.

Price fur HlroiiKt well-rooted cuttinKH. per
do/., ilC.fNt; per KM). tlO.oO; per |(K«i, *T:>,t«i.

VARIITIES OE 1897
FLORA HILL
JUHILKK
MAYOR PINORKE....
MRS. C. H. DUHME.
MORIvLLO
VICTOR

Strung, rooted cnt-
tinijH ^om flatn, per
do«., 7hc; per KNI,

|A: per liioil, flu

STANDARD VARIETIES
ALASKA
DAYBRKAK
LIZZIK MtGOWAN.
MINNIK COOK
WILLIAM SCOTT ..

EMMA WOCHEK..

'IranNptniltcd
pliintH (rum flatly

per doz., :toc; per
lim. ijtU; pcrKKNI. tlli.

CALADIUMS. Kntl'-v l...,iv. ,|, ,|,,,|..,' b„:b* In \m\» ,rl' p.r.l../ vr IiKP, I^Vi.m.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE,
NIW VORK, 14 Barcloy St. 84-80 Randolph St., CHICAGO.
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Society of American Florists and Orna-
mental Horticulturists.

President W. F. Gude has appointed the
following gentlemen to serve on the
Executive Committee of the Society of
American Florists: For two years, Mr.
Edmund M. Wood, Natick, Mass. For
three years, Messrs. John H. Taylor, Ba3'-

side, N. Y.; \V. W. Coles, Kokomo, Ind.,

and E. H. Cushman. Euclid. Ohio.
Wm. J. Stewart, Sec'y.

St. Louis.

The market opened up for the week
with a good demand, but ver^- little

stock. It is impossible for commission
men to fill all orders. Good roses are in

great demand and selling at higher
prices. Carnations are scarce and bring
good money. Violets not so plentiful as
last week and bring about doulile the
money latelj' quoted. A. J. B.

FAXON'S H^o"Jsl.. PANSIES.
The best mixture in cultivation, flowers very

large, thick and velvety; of superb colors and
markings. The perfection of form and texture.

In Trade Packets at $1.00 each.
M. B. FAXON,

Lock Box 1528, BOSTON, MASS.
Corrt'Bpondence Bolicited-

..PANSIES..
Onn nnn '° ^^^^ frames of the Jennings finest
ZUUiUUU atralDs; all extra No. 1 plants: lar^e
size, ready to bloom. $5 00 per 1000; extra medium size
for cold frames, $4.00 per 1000. Extra 75c per 100 by
mall.

• • • JS£^JD^Jl# • • •

of the finest strain. $1.00 per pkt. of 3000 seed; $0.00
per ounce:

Cash with order. E. B. JENNINGS,
Look Box 2&4. Southport, Conn.

Grower of the finest Panslea.

John Conley & Son,
ManoEactarers of

tin: l^OlIy
2 AND 4 DOMINICK STREET.

Boston Florist Letter Co.
MANrPATTfRKHS OF

!«*«W«»-H.- FLORlSTfs* '.ETTERS.

This wooden box nicely stained and var-
nished, 18x30x13 made in two sectiunS) one
for each size letter, given away with first
order of 50U letters.

Block Letters, l ^ or 2-lnch size, per 100, fi.OO.

Script Letters $4 Kaste 'er wltheachleiterorword
Used by leading fiorlntseverywh^'re and for sale by

all wholesale fiorlsts and supply dealers.

N, F. McCarthy, Treas. and Manager,

84 Hawley St., BOSTON, MASS.

HAIL For Insurance ag'alnst

damag'e by hail,

Address
JOHN G. ESLER. Sec'v, F H. «.. Saddle Rivei.N. J

ESTABUSHED

1866 EMILSTEFFENS> 5UCC.™ N.STEFFENS.
"DSTErFENSBROS.

»»»»<
j
E. C. AMLING...

j^ WHOLESALE

i Commission Florist

A
51 Wabash Ave.

PROMPT
ATTENTION

TO
SHIPPING

J*ORDERS.^

.Chicago

Consignments ^
Solicited ^

Send for my weekly quotations. Issued every Friday.

Free on applicaion.»
)AILL

PTNES6.
QUALITY.

rolding Boxes m Wax Paper
THe fluii Bros. Paper & Box Go.

v?«j*j«DAYTON, OHIO.v**^,;*

It is good business policy to m€ntion[the American Florist when yoo
write to an advertiser.
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The Free Seed Distribution.

A Southern Congressman received a

letter some time ago which, being like

hundreds of other communications, did

not attract attention. It read as follows:

Blaxkville, Jan. 4, 1898.
Dear Sik:— Will you please send me a

parcel of cow peas from the government
distribution? Verj- truly yours,

J.\MES L.\XC.\STER.

The package was duly sent. A week
later there came another letter. It made
the foUowins; request:

BLAXKViLLE,Jan. 10, 1898.
Dear Sir:—Please send nie some cow

peas. I only want one package.
Mary Lancaster.

The Congressman promptly complied
with the request, and thought no more
about it until five days later, when there

came still another letter. It was post-

marked at the same country town, and
was evidently from a member of the same
family as his two previous correspond-
ents. The Congressman rather smiled as
he read:

BLASKvn,LE, Jan. 15, 1898.
Dear Sir:—I should verj' much like to

have one of the bags of cow peas which
you are sending free. I am your friend,

and hope j'ou will be re-elected. Yours
truly, Samuel P. Lancaster.
The letters did not stop coming. Three

more arrived, one from the mother of the

Lancaster family, one from a daughter,
and another one from a son. The Con-
gressman thought that his constituents
intended to plant a ten-acre lot with cow
peas. Nothing of the kind. Yesterday
he received a letter which told of the use
to which the government seeds had been
put. It said:

Blankville, Jan. 29, 1898.
Dear Mr. Co.ngress.ma.s:—We got all

the packages of cow peas and thank you
very much. We put all the peas together
and boiled them for dinner. It was the
best meal we have had for a long time.
With many thanks. Yours truly,

James P. Lancaster.
— Charleston Xezus and Courier.

GERANIUMS
that will please you and

prices that will suit you

-
•. I...l:n..rit.-. ll.-tiTaiilli.-. ja.TO

ii>-r 10b. tiiM \nt KKXI: Ki'iiulu I'liiti'vine,

Mnrs Hill. »3 00 i*r 100; Miiip. Ilruiint.

Frnnl•^•^ I'irkiiis. JS.UO ixt IUO. 10 viiriplics
Colcun. 4 vuri4'tt(?it ('tirniitionN. 2 viirl(;tii>s

AKiTslum. Pri''<-ii u|>on applii'iitioii.

H. R. CARLTON, Willou^hby, O.

Palmer's Hot Bed Mats
Made oxprt'ssl) f(ir winter oovitids of hotliods, cold frames, plants

and siM'ds of all kinds.

Indestructible, Cheap and Warm

FROST
PROOF

WILL not harbor mice or vermin. Easily
handled. Dry out quickly after rain.
Have now been in practical use three

years. Tost less than old-fashioned straw
mats and entirely take their placf.

.*"

MADE IN rOLLOWING GRADES:
No. 1—Burlap Cloth, filled with combination

wool and quilted, seams 3 inches apart and
edges firmly bound.

Size 40x76 inches, 50 cents each.
' 76x76 " To "

Made any length, 76 inches wide, at 12 cents per runnint: foot.

No. 3—Duck Cloth outside, filled and quilted
same as No. \.

Size 40x76 inches. $0.75 each.
" 76x76 " 1.00 "

Made any lenjith. 76 inches wide, at 16 cents
per running foot.

No. 3

—

Waterproof, made of oil duck, filled

and quilted same as Nos. ] and 2.

Size 40x76 inches, $1.00 each.
" 76\76 ' $L25 to $1.50 each.

Made any length. 76 inches wide, at 20 cents
per running foot.

That these mats are a much needed improvement over anything heretofore used for the same purpose,
is demonstrated bv the lari:e demand and many testimonials from prominent men in the trade. Every-
one using Hot Bed Mats should give tht-m a trial.

WE ALSO MAKE
PATENT APPLIED FOR.

QUILTED HORSE BLANKETS
the Cheapest. Warmest and
Strongest in the World....

The R. T. Palmer Co.
Or New London, Conn. 113 Worth Street, NEW YORK
Address all correspondence to The R. T. Palmer ^0.. New London, Conn, ^qents wanted— oav good commission.

H. BAYERSDORFER & GO.'S

Seasonable Specialties:
CYCAS WREATHS. MOSS WREATHS.

FERNERIES AND JARDINIERES:

Norman Style in Sprays, Tinted and Delft.

Tuscan, in Sprays, Tinted and Delft.

Milan, in Sprays.

OUR LEADING NOVELTY;
LACE VIOLET HANDKERCHIEFS.

Wheat Sheaves
and Immortelles.

The largest and best stock in America.

New Catalogue of all KI.ORIKTS' SUPI'LIES o
appllcatluu. tarFor the trade only.

H. BAYERSDORFER & 60..

50, 52. 54 and 56 N. 4th St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

J
Carnation...

ARflYLE
91 POINTS

Wins Certificate at Chicag:o Convention.

STOLLERY BROS. *s£l!i CHICAGO
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AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.

JBROME B. Rice, Pres. ; E. B. Clark, 1st Vice-
-Pres.: S. F. Willard, Wethersfield, Coon., Sec'y
^nd Treas.

Of Importance to Importers.

An order has been issued from the State
Department at Washington to all U. S.

consuls that hereafter all shippers of
bulbs and plants to the United States

must, previous to making shipmenLs,
•deposit two copies of their catalogues or
written price lists at the local consulate;

that the contents of each case must be
specified plainlj- upon the invoice and the

latter must also state the variety, name,
size, color, etc., of bulbs, azaleas, rhodo-
dendrons or other plants, and all other
details bearing upon their value, before

same can be approved.
These particulars must appear opposite

the items to which thev relate, as:

5000 Roman hyacinths 11 to 13 at
per 1000.
5000 Dutch hyacinths, mixed, pink, 1st

•or 2nd qualitj' at per 1000.
1000 Dutch hyacinths. Norma, at

per 1000.
100 Rhododendrons, 7 buds at •

.

250 Azaleas, Vervjeneana, 15 in. at .

And the prices given on invoice must
agree with prices quoted on same article

in catalogue of shipper. If any difference

is shown between catalogue quotations
and invoice, full reasons for said differ-

ence must be given on invoice, same to be
passed upon by the appraisers at port of
entry.

Importers will understand the necessity

that the}' insist that shippers are careful

to observe the above rules and show in

invoices every detail bearing upon the

value of the goods, otherwise the goods
will not be admitted and loss will result.

We are informed that it is the intention

to enforce the rules literally and rigidlj'.

American Potatoes in England.

Writing on this subject in the London
Garden, Messrs. James Carter & Co.
•state that a correspondent of that journal
"is not quite correct when he states that
Beauty of Hebron is the longest lived in

this country of the American introduc-

tions, for it was many years previous
that Early Rose came over, and is still

.grown in large quantities. We were
among the first to luring it into general
notice, and have still the original stock

fOn our seed farms. As proving that there

is still a market for it, we may state that
we have already disposed of a large

quantity of seed this season. Most of

the American varieties serve us best here

in a dry summer, and give the most satis-

factory results on light and well drained
soils."

Toronto.

Business continues ver\-good, but stock
IS short. One large grower saj'S he can't

nearly fill the orders coming in. The very
cloudy weather we have had ever since

the beginning of November is no doubt
principally to blame. It is many years
since we have had .such dearth of smiles

from Old Sol as during the last three

months.

The Gardeners' and Florists' Associa-

tion held their annual meeting on Thurs-
daj- evening, Februarj- 10, and had the
usual good time. Toronto.

k^^^^^^^^^^^^B BRECK £ SONS, wk
GROWERS OF

Peas, Beans ano Sweet corn
JOBBERS ANO DEALERS IN

GARDEN 5EED5
|ue Now Ready ^^^^^

i8 N. Clark St., CHICAGO.

Wholesale Catalogue Now Ready ^ OF ALL KINDS

gg:&:g;gg-;g:&;gi6&;g;g:g:&g-:&gig-:&g-:&&^

Seed Stores ^ i

Flower Stores i

Can profitably handle our

Packages of Plant Food,

Attractive, take little ^ ^
shelf room* Valuable ^
booklet free. Good profits.

I The WALKER FERTILIZER CO.
Clifton Springs, N. Y.

THE ALBERT DICKINSON GO.
DOMESTIC ANO FOREIGN

GRASS S[EDS
FOB

Parks, Tennis Courts, Lawns, &G.
In fancy 1 and 2 pound packaKee and bulk.

SFECIAI, PRICES TO THE TRADE.
CHIOA.GtO, HvXv.

Why Not Try
I'uri! IvisiiTii-uTiiw Ti I'orn :uid SimmIs. Con-
truetwith the EVbRETTB. CLARK CO. lor

1898 ('rop. Soli' MHiiufjicturcrsiMid l*roi)rif-

tors of tbo Genuine Trowbridge Grarting:
Wax, now ready in I-lb. bars at Uc; ^-Ib.
bars. 12c; M-lb.'bars. 13c.

(STRICTLT WOOLEPALE DEALERS)

THE EVERETT B. CLARK CO.
MILFORD, CONN.

! "BEST OF ALL" TOMATO
I (FOU FOKCIxn)

I "ENGLISH" MELONS
4 (FOU ruRCiNr.i *

f FLOWER SEEDS FOR FLORISTS t
4 ) atalDKiies on appllCHtlon,

WEEBER & DON, 'Z%T,'ol\T
I

114Chaml)erBSt., NKWYOKK. N. Y. ^

QlV.'P.TIQl-AWN GRASS
|^AJJ^X^K^$12.00perl001b3.
Finest Quftllty Ever Offered .Retails '" 30c. lb. t

J. CHAS. McCULLOUGH, SEEDSMAN,
BECLEANER AND JOBBER GRASS SEEDS

'°a»'r"' Second & Walnut Sts., Cincinnati, 0.
Send for IlluHtrHted Cntalug^ufS.

FOR THE TRADE ONLY.

W/'E import all kinds of Japanese Bulbs,

Plants and Seed, and have our own
Nurseries and Farms in Japan. We expect

large shipments of Lilium auratum, L. spec,

album, rubrum, Melpomene C'ycas stems
and Maples. Prices on application.-^*!.'*!.?*^

SUZUKI & IIDA,
No. 15 Broadway, No. 3 Nakamura,

NFW YORK. YOKOHAMA. JAPAN

BURPEE'S
SEEDS

Philadelphia.
AVholesnIe Price List for Florists

and Market Oardcnnrs.

CLUGAS & BODDINGTON CO.
Importers and Exporters of

Seeds, Bulbs/^PIanfs,
501 TO 503 W. 13th ST.,

PJBJ'VW 'VOU^X. CITTr.
Send for quotations on ail FloiistB' Bulb Stock.

B. F C. Yoi'NG, Pres. V. P. SNYOER. Vlce-Prea.
Jos D Bedle. 8eo'y. R. 8. kowi.eu, Treas.

8. M. Pease. Qenl Mur.

The Cleveland Seed Co.
Contract Growers of

Peas^ Beans
and General

JOBBERS IN SEEDS.
Cape Vincent, N. Y.

Always mention the American Fuo-
HisT when writing to advertiier*.
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Dracaenas.

NOTES ON PROPAGATIXG AKD CULTITIE.

Answering inquiry of "Toronto," I will

state that in order to color draca;nas
properly three points must be carefully

observed. First, the plants must be
properly potted, secondly thej' must be
grown on briskly in a stove-house tem-
perature with plenty of moisture in the
air, and they must have lots of light to
produce the best results. Few plants are
prettier tor the center of a table or for

room decoration than a well grown or
nicely colored draca?na, and where one
can command an abundance of heat,

light and moisture no plant is easier to
grow satisfactorily, but the conditions
named are indispensable.

Prac.-vnas are easily propagated and b3-

several methods The tops may be cut off

and placed in a bottle of rain water, add-
ing a piece of charcoal; the tops may be
rooted on the plant bj- cutting away a
small portion of the bark about one-
eighth mch wide and three parts around
the stem, then make an upward cut
about one inch cutting half way through
the stem, draw a little moss into the cut
to keep it oi>en, then place a ball of moss
around thecut, bindit tightly with raffia,

keej) well moistened and it will soon root
through, when it should be cut oft" below
the ball, and without disturbing the
roots; pot into 3-inch pots, using at this

stage a soil composed of three-fourths
fibrous loam, one-fourth sphagnum moss,
rubbed through a half-inch-mesh sieve,

addinga littlecoarsesand. The old stems
or imported canes maj- be split the full

length and laid flat side down under the
benches in the stove house, covering
them with two inches of sand and they
will soon break away at the joints and
make roots, when they maj- be divided
and potted into 2-inch pots.

The roots of draca-nas in most cases
form fleshy tips, and often near the sides of

the pot: these may be taken away care-
fully, so as not to disturb the mother
plant, and put in sand in the propagating
bed, covering with sand about two inches
in depth. They will soon make plants.
Indeed, drac;enas propagate naturally
by these rips and by seed, but the latter
is too slow except on a very large scaie.

On the plants developing into specimens
I use for 7-inch and larger pots, loam,
lump3' peat, adding a little charcoal, and
where the character of the loam demands
it, enough coarse sand to keep it open
and healthy.
Brisk heat, plenty of light and moisture

(except on dull days of course), will give
j-ou fine plants with leaves to the pot
and no complaint about the coloring.

WlLLI.\M R.W.SOR.

SOLANUM WENDLANDI
The rroBt sh wy semt-cUmber of recent
Introduciioii. MninK HI- oh p'nnts row
ready. Also Little Cem Callas. '."^

Inches Logan Berries. Straw-
berry Raspberries, Mayberries.
Wr.te lor Uoiana pilots.

WEST GROVE.
The Conard & Jones Co,

NEW • GIANT . ESCHSCHOLTZIAS,

"THE GOLDEN WEST."
5(lc pbt.. $.M oz.

New GittDt Fancy Cosnios. .six splendid varieties,
separate. $1 oz.; Giant Cosmos, splendid mi.xed,
65c oz. ; Calliopsis " California Sunbeams," jl oz.
Special rates given on Cosmos in quanlitv; .\pple
Geranium, fresh. $1 per 1000 seeds; New Large
Flowering Zonale Geranium. i(2-50 oz. ; Ipom.Ta,
•Heavenly Klue." $1 oz., $12 lb.; Laurustinus
grandillora. $1 oz, ; Zinnias, "New Curled and
Crested," .'iOc oz.; $51b.; Nasturtium Good Venture
Mi.vture. «0<- lb.; $8perl51bs,; Seaforthia elegans
(Palm) 40v per 100 seeds, Sfl per 1000 seeds. Send
tor trade list of Seeds, Plants. Uulbs and Cacti.

MRS. THEOOOSIA B. SHEPHERD.
Ventura-by-the-Sea, Cal.

Please mention the American Florist

HEADQUARTERS FOR »«i->ii**-9**i^^-i-9*i-Ja4-J*^-94i4i-»*.
' '

111

lirr

£ Vick's Branching- Aster Sweet Peas
* New Daybreak Aster Dahlias Begronias

£ Gloxinias Flower and Vegetable Seeds

S VICK'S GARDEN and FLORAL GUIDE for 1898
ife the pioneer Seed Catalogue of America, is .t perfect benuty, the best one we Iiavc
* issiic<l in the forlyninc years of our business. We can honestly say thai

^ It leads them all. Thwe interested in the trade Vk-ould do well to scnil

It,
f,,r I r,.|,y . .f l)..th wh' il.sale and retail ai once.

: JAMES VICKS SONS, ROCHESTER, N. Y.

t^V']L^ Bargains in Valleys
from n newly arrived cunsif^iimcnt we oiler....

Fine Hamburg Lily of the Valley Forcing Pips
A Siii-.-i.-d riiii. till p.r li»»i. *;.'l ih- liu\ ..I ::<!»)

It ()rdiiijir> run, h |M-r Iinhi. ^nt \\t>- lio\ of •J.,'><KI

Net audayi to iipprovi-.l li.-e. i^, |i,,h i,,|i p,.r .••ni i,ir .-ii^h Willi c.r.h r

AUGUST ROLKER &, SONS, 52 Dey St., New YorkLISTEN!

TUBtROUS BtGONIflS
$4.00 per 100. .* These
are larjje, extra fine ..*

Bulbs, Enjjiish strain.

LILIUM •PECIOSUM RUBRUM, 93.BO par 100
ULIUM SPECIOSUM ALBUM, 94.50 por 100

:ia^'^!/„:^^r'i-.l;r ;-;;:;::: L. C. BOBBINK, Rutherford, N. J.
ranch of Th« Hortlculiurol Co.. Bonkoop, Hollnml.

n I llil II O '^EW AMERICAN
I.|1NNI1\ Finest in the World
UnillinU Our Novelties for 1898-

Per 1IK>

DUKE OF MARLBORO, darkest crimson }30.(X>
DUCHESS OF MARLBORO, only pure nink.. SO.CKV
TOPAZ, onlv jibsolutph larfro pure vellow.. . 50.00'
LORRAINE. I'iuk, eJ^'o'J white, flne." 30,00'

MAIDENS BLUSH, delieute nesh color 15, OO-
GOLDEN PEARL. vmIIow. neiirlv double 30.0»
CUBA. Ilncst.-tnd lar'jest iriltedsed 40.00
GLORIOSA. very dwarf. March delivery 12.50-
PHILADELPHIA. glowiuK crimson 15.00-
CHAMPION, largest, glowinsr scarlet .IS.00 each
KLONDIKE, only larj^e pure orange $2,50 -'

Send for complete list of .M) novelties and 20O
standard varieties at lowest prices.

f OUR CANNAS IN FRANCE.
I To Messrs A Blanc & Co.
T Your new cannas of last year eave me much T'
T satisfaction. Please se'id me a complete setoff
f your I'oveltles for ISas na snnn ns ready. AJbo 13 L
f Giant Crimson, etc. Sinned CU MOIJIN. I
i Lyon. France. Jan. y, 1898. T

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERl' * * '^ * *
^

Fine plants In trlnch pots, readv for
S-inch *5perl3.

AMARYLLIS
Veltch's Hybrids. %i per 12: Equestra, $|.
per nil); Formotlsblma, $3 per lUU.

Spotted Leaf. 13; Black, $5: Yellow, 130;.
all per luil. Golden, $3 each.

11 prizes out cf 32 at the last Dahlia
e.vlilbltlon First prize Dahl'a. <ill.T'
tHU K. $15 per Kill Send for special list.

A. BLANC & CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

SPRING BULBS
LILIUM AURATUM. i , r lOO Per ioa»

7-9 inch }i:l,75 $35.00-
9-11 inch 5.00 45.00-

LILIUM RUBRUM (Speciosum)
T-9inch 4.75 40.00
9-11 inch 6,75 60,0l>

LILIUM ALBUM (Speciosum)
7-9 inch fi ,50 55.00
9-11 inch 7.50 65.00

BEGONIAS JKo^ED*^.^
SinRlc, separate colors ,S,.SO 30.00
llmibic, 9.00

TUBEROSES....
True Excelsior Pearl.
"Hallock strain" First size 1.00 7.60

GLOXINIAS
CALADIUMS.

• Per do-/.., 85c; per 100, $5.00

l''aiic\ leaved choice bulbs, per doz., $1.75;
per idO, $12.00.

CALADIUM ESCULENTUM
Cured and sound bulhs with live center
sliniils. 1)0/.. lOO
5 to7inches incirounifcreiicc..$ .40 $2,50
7to« • ••

•
.05 4.50

9 to 12 " " 1.00 6.60
5(1.- pir 11)11 less .111 7 9 inch and 11-12 inch
nI/cs if .shipped frniii New York.

GLADIOLUS XXX Florists Mixture
I'er IIKl

, , J<1.7r> Per UHK) $15.00

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE
NEW YORK

14 Barclay St.
CHICAGO

84-86 Randolph St.

FLORISTS' FLOWER SEEDS.
'I'rHilu I'kt. o7.

AnUjr lU'lttTldKo l*rl/o nilxod i'l |1.U0
IiwHTl I'ti'uii) I'urfeciltin ... .. .4U I .')<>

Now Dwurt llou)iift Holt/e '.tij '>.m
Vlouirhi. t'Xlrii tlnu mixed W l.Hb

Hiilnnni. Doulilu ( '.ttiiullla tluwurod, while .''.Vi l.UU
Mull In purt'iinlN. ilituhlu (liilMy 2.'>

CiiriKitlon. rhulou lUiublo fiU

Cuiitiiuruii citnuldlHflriin :f6

|{yiiiniK!ari>it .16
< 'oNiiinfi 15
l,«»lH'llll . 311

KoMKlii ndorntn uriindltlurft ^ ID
.NiiNiiirtiiini. iiillor dwnrf t, . l.V

I'lHih). M \ II (Jl.inih afi Z UU
II A II extni liirKO 2r) l.AO

Htnckn, Uormnii TtMi Wi'okii 26
\'t>il>cim. MiitiiiniPtli, viT) Hno 2h I.Mk
A illHCiHMii nf til pi-rcunt, (III nil ordt^m oT l/i or muru.

Oiir nuudN lire HtrlcLly tlrnl-nliiHn rtnd wu niiilcit n trlnl
iirdiT. Wu ciirry » full ntock of nil dltrvri-nt kindauf
ttllMLTIKHMlN. Soul >>y IIKlll IKIHtpilId,

HECKENKAMP & BLAESING, Sefldsmen,

eth Ave. and Adams 81.* - QUINCY, ILL.
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Milwaukee, Wis.

The past two weeks have been what
may fairly be termed a little slow. All

florists have purchased and displayed in

their windows the usual number of flow-

ers; they have all made a nice display

daily, but there were not many orders

filled except from this display stock.

Good sized standing orders have been
reduced, although the amount purchased
is almost equal; this is due to the fact

that the supply at wholesale market has
improved some in quantity and quality,

so that florists feel safe in taking their

chances from day to day in picking just

what they want, thereby taking less

chance of waste, the consequence being

that the best sells first, and the inevitable

waste falls heaviest on the grower. About
the poorest paying stock when grown in

quantity is callas. One change is notice-

able, and in line with improved taste is

the "cold shoulder" being turned to Von
Sion narcissus. There has been quite a
stock on this market, much of which is

not first-class. The single narcissus, such

as Princepsand the smaller varieties with
more grass-like foliage, called jonquils,

are much more popular. Pansy blooms
and mignonette plants, notably those

grown by Mr. Zepnick, meet with favor.

Azalea plants are coming slow and steady
and sell promptly. The violet supply is

very good and sells quite well. The same
is said of roses, except Beauties—the qual-

ity is not such as induces florists to put
them to the front.

The retail buyers are beginning to learn

that the price of carnations varies accord-

ing to quality, the same as with roses;

most florists have their order file quite

full for this week. From February 14 to

22 promises to be one of the busiest weeks
on record. If the present weather con-

tinues, both grower and retailer will do
well. The use of Alabama smilax is quite

popular, one florist alone has orders
requiring fourteen cases.

A centerpiece arrangement designed by
by a local florist, has become quite popu-
lar of late. It is made by the use of a few
potted plants and cut stuff arranged in

the form of an irregular mound. This is

varied in size and shape to suit the situa-

tion. The flowers used are most fre-

quently "spring flowers," pansies and
violets, and their foliage are arranged in

the lower niches. Narcissus, freesias, etc.,

in clusters higher up, a few grasses with
gladiolus or a stalk of something promi-

nent on top. Such an arrangement looks

entirely different from different points of

view, and society ladies are quite enthused.

One of these had a strangely-shaped
Daphne odorata which projected out
mostly to one side, this not having much
foliage. Asparagus tenuissimus was
growing up the branches and hung over

very damtily. Under this was a flat of

moss and lycopodium in \vhich a few
valley were in natural position. The
other side was rounded out, on which
were tulips and narcissus.

Mr. A. Klokner's large stock of orchids

is improving under his care, and peeps in

his houses suggests the idea of his making
a specialtv of them in the near future.

C. B. \V.

WINDOWand PLATE

GLASS
JOHN LUCAS & CO. PHILA.

K. L. VAUGHAN C. W. McKEUAR FD. F. WINTERSON

Vaughan,

McKellar & Winterson,

Wholesale-^ «^

Commission

Jol)l)ers...

In CUT FLOWERS,
Plants, Seeds, Bulbs

And All riorists' Supplies

Manufacturers of WIRE GOODS
High-Grade Stock Our Specialty ^h

Vaughan, McKellar & Winterson,

45-47-49 WABaSH AVENUE,

CHICAGO

WOODEN LABELS for FLORISTS and NURSERYMEN
Being located at the head center of this country for White Pine Lumber we
are able to buy our stock right and furnish our customers with goods of

the best quality and at prices which will put them at your station lower

than the lowest. Our factory is thoroughly equipped and turning out

promptly the most uniform, smooth and best pamte J goods made in this

country, put up in neat packages, guaranteed full count and nicely crated.
SEND roit SAMI'I.Krt AND THK Es.

WOODEN GOODS COMPANY, 83 Waslern Ave., MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

WANTED
To Fill One House

With General Stock

Send your surplus cash piices only.

Address offers and catalogues, lo

Parlor City Floral Co.,
p. 0. Drawer 692. CEDAR RAPIDS. 1A.

Ammonia 4^
Bone Phosphate 50:<

PURE BONE FLOUR, ^^^^^^^^i^i.^^^^

toT°Ph2spha.e:.::5S^ PURE DRIED BLOOD

.

Send for prices and references.

GEO. S, BARTLETT, i sicckssor to

ciNciMNATi, o.
I

Cin'tiDesiccatingCo.

nss-1257 West Sixth Street.
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Louisville, Ky.

Business has been verj' brisk in the past

few davs; Monday especially, every

florist in the city was kept busy answer-

ing telephone calls and getting out orders.

Roses and carnations have been scarce

all winter, but the growers have not been

fortunate enough to receive any more for

their stock than in previous years. 1 have

alwavs thought it has been on account of

this citv not having a commission house.

Every grower in the city must come or

send to town and peddle his stock at

whatever price he can get, therefore

losing nmch valuable time and getting

very little money for his stock. 1 think

if some enteqjrising man who is posted

in the commission business would open a

house here the growers would be willing,

•nav anxious, to send him consignments.

The Kentucky Society of Florists have
concluded to hold their annual spring

show on March 30 and 31 and .\pril 1

and 2. This one promises to eclipse them
all. These spring shows have always
been a financial success, and have been

the means of adding many a dollar to our

treasury, and we hope to see many con-

signments of flowers, especially new
varieties of both plants and cut flowers,

from florists outside of the city.

Nanz & Xeuner are cutting some of the

finest mignonette ever seen here, and it

has been said they are cutting it by the

bushel.

C. H. Kunzman is still cutting some
verj- fine sweet peas, which have been in

•crop with him ever since Christmas.
C. H. K.

Old Rose Soil.

"Canadian Subscriber" asks what to

add to old rose soil to fit it for use in

transplanting tomato and celery plants.

Do not use old soil at all if you can avoid

it. It is the worst kind of economy to

make use of an old worn out soil. Fun-
gous diseases are apt to be increased in

this way also. If a crop is worth grow-
ing at all, the best fresh new corn-

posted soil is none too good. Rose soil

if proper for roses is too heavy for

tomato and celery plants. If "Subscriber"

is compelled to use it, lighten it up with
leaf mold, and sand, a<l<l a liberal amount
of well rotted stable manure, and sweeten
it with wood ashes (unleached). If the

latter can not be obtained use slaked
lime. X.

INT11[W[5T

1708

WUISTIDM

Chicago

ORCHIDS ORCHIDS
CrovMntf jinf) Importing of

ORCHIDS
Our Spnclnlly. Corr«)itt>onflf)nco 8oMclt«d.

LA6ER & HURRELL, - Summit, N. J.

Say "n.iw yiiiir (id. in the I- lori»t" when

jrou write n<lvcrti!M:ni.

Herbaceous Perennials
THE MOST COMPLETE STOCK IN AMERICA.

P>EONIES, PHLOX, IRIS, DELPHINIUMS,
ETC., ETC.

The Reading Nursery, BEADING, MASS.
BSTABLlSHKn 1851.

When writing mention the American Florist.

BOSTON FERN
Nephrolepis Exaltatu liostoniensia.

Strong plants, 6-inch pots, $1.00 pacli: $12.00 per

do/..: also three varieties of PTtRIS, bushy
plants, o-ineh pots, iOe each; 12.40 per doz.

JOHN WELSH YOUNG,
....CERMANTOWN, PA.

ROSE HILL NURSERIES,
SPECIAL OFFER

CocosWe(ldelianaf^oo^^ors,T6:oo.

SIEBRECHT & SON. New Rochelle, N. Y.

New York Oflice. 40ii Fifth Avenue.

lono.

$25.00
Cm.UO
35.00

* BEGONIftS
luu.

Sinjilf , separate colors i}i3.(H.)

Double. " '• 7.50
Gloxinas. mixed 4.00

J. L. SCHILLER, 404E. 34lhSt., NewYork.
Sole AL-ent for Louis van Uriessctie. Ghent.

FEBRUARY OFFER.

'

Per 100

Alternanthera, Yellow, SI. 50; Red....S2.00
English Ivy 3.00
Begonias, 5 var 3.00
Oxalis Floribunda 2.50
Geraniums, 16 Var., 2-in. pots 2.50
Pansy Plants 1-00

(ASH WITH ORDER

JOS. H. CUNNINCHAM. Delaware, O.

DWARF PAPAYAS
M(jsr ningniflcent bedding and decorative

plant known. Equal to a palm in beauty

;iiul niatiiierof i;rowtli; i:rows with the ease of the

Rlcinusanili-nduresdrnunhtwith iiupunit.v. Plants

from 4-in. pots .setout.Iune 1st attained a height of

10 feet and thouKh not watered onee, riMuained fresh

and vigorous throuKliout the extreme drout'lit.

.\lso produees a delirious fruit; as easily iirown as

a tounito. Our plants are propaj;ated frnni a tree

ivhi.-h has produeed this wintvr Wl lbs. of fruit,

the lari;est weiiihinj; 12 lbs. Send for half-tone

illustration from photo showing; bed of lhe.se

plants. Kvery llorisi needs it. I'riee $2.23 per

l2ror3-in. pots, ready May 1st. We ari' headquar-

ters for Iropleal plants. Send for llsl.

Martin Benson,
DONdOI.A. - - ILLINOIS.

Palms,
Fandanus Veltcliii,

Ferns and flraucarias .

IN ANY QUANTITY.

JOHN SCOTT,
Keap Street Greenhouses,

.... BROOKLYN, N. Y.

f ROBERT CRAIG
^%**

Roses, Palms
|

and Novelties in Decorative Plants.

Market and 49th Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

SPECIALTIES
IN BEST VABIKTIB8.

ROSES, from 3-lnch pot«.

CARNATIONS, for fall delivery.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
SMILAX.

VIOLETS.
PrIoeB low. Send for list.

WOOO BROTHEffS. FiSHKILL. N. V.

Healthy Growing Plants

Samples for StampsCocos
Weddeliana...

•J'.;-ini-h pots. $fi.00 per 100.

VICTOR GflRNftTlON
From .sand. *4,(H1 per KKI;

$3.1.00 per lOtW. Tlie best
pink on the market

!

B. REDFIELDye^
.ii.^eGLENSIDE, PA.

GALAX LEAVES ^
I nirrvxiIC <.* Green and Bronze iM

I rijliUln&<1f "'I wholesale llorists—or-.uw • iiw ^^^.|^^ ^1^^ IntroduciT for free
CpPilVC samples a[ul information
Ol IVIW O... H^pLAN P. KELSEY,
160 Tremont Building. BOSTON, MASS.

BRILLIANT GREEN AND BRONZE

GALAX LEAVES.
For Deouratlntf and all Flurlata' DeslKni.

CHAS. H. RICKSEOKER. LInvlllA. MltRhnM Co.. N. C.

EVERGREENS m
FOREST TREES

FLORISTS AS WELL AS NURSERYMEN HANDLE MY NURSERY-GROWN EVERGREENS AT A BIG PROFIT

Leaders lor this season. .!fX),(i(iO transplanted Hemlocks. Over t,0(iO,000

of the beautiful Kocky Mountain l.verKrecns. 200,000 Red Cedar from

northern seed and millions of the old standard sorts, such as Spruces,

Hines, bilsams and Arbor Viti'S. My trade list costs >ou nothlnu but a

postal card.

D. HILL, Evergreen Specialist, = Dundee, III.
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Pittsburg.

The florists' business continues fairly

good, with nothing of any novelty or
extra event to report in the line of deco-

rative etforts. Owing to a very sad dis-

aster, in the shape of a large fire entail-

ing a loss of twenty lives and nearly
$2,000,000 loss, the florists generally were
kept busy for a couple of days furnishing

floral funeral designs, many of those
killed being prominent in police and secret

order societies. Strange to say none of

the firemen were killed, although several

were severely injured.

The PittslDurg and Allegheny Florists'

and Gardeners' Club held a meeting on
the night ot the 10th inst. It is very
probable that the club will change both
their meeting nights as well as the place

of meeting. As soon as this is settled the

new committee on entertaining projects

will get down to work.
Mr. M. Rice, of Philadelphia, was a

visitor this week. Regia.

Rochester, N. Y.

The market is now fairly well supplied

with flowers of all sorts, excepting Al
roses. The demand for the past week
has been really good, and everything
available was used up to good advan-
tage.
Some very elaborate dinner decorations

were called for on several occasions since

last report, and several more of equal

importance are booked for the end of this

and the beginning of next week. Orders
for funeral work were unusually heavy,

and on Valentine's day fancy boxes filled

with select flowers were in good demand,
more so than on former occasions.

Our florists are very much pleased with

the steadily increasing custom of sending
floral valentines, and nearly all had made
ample preparations to meet the demand,
which is mostly for best quality of finest

flowers tastily arranged in a fancy box.
People do not send bulky flowers, nor
great quantities, but are willing to pay a

reasonable price forgood varieties. Bloom-
ing plants also were disposed of quite
freely on that day, azaleas, genistas, cin-

erarias, cyclamens and a large assortment
of bulbous stuff in pans found ready pur-
chasers, causing a verj- acceptable increase
in the volume of business. J. B. K.

Everybody
Wants Them!

THE BEST rOUR

IN THEIR

RESPECTIVE

CLASSES TO DATE:

riORA HILL, The Best White.

MAYOR PINOREE, The Best Yellow.

VICTOR, The Best Pink.

LILY DEAN, The Best Fancy.

Also Maud Dean, Jubttee, Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt, Triumph,
Mrs. McBurnev and other stuni-lard varieties

Also all the new varieties being introduced this Spring,
give you estimates as low as anyone for first quality stock.

"Write and tell us your wants and we wilP

We are in receipt of many letters
selection of our stock of which the two fol

52d and Market Streets,
Phihidelphia, Jan. 25th. 1898.

Wm. p. Craig. Dear Sir— I am highly pleased
with the 2.500 Flora Hill rooted cuttings' you sent
me yesterday. They were as well rooted as any
carnation cuttings I ever handled, and perfectly
healthy. Such stock will do you credit no matter
where you send it. Yours truly,

JACOli KECKER.

from customers regarding the quality and
lowing are a fair sample :

Baltimore. Md.. .Jan. 24th. 1898.

\V3i. P. Craig. Dear Sir—The 1000 Flora Hill
cuttings came down in good shape and are very
satisfactory. Please book our order for 1000 Mrs.
Bradt and 500 Mayor Pingree and ship when
ready. We thank you for the personal attention
given our order. \Ve must say the stock shows
careful selection. Respectfully yours.

HALLIDAY BROS.

CATALOGUE READY SOON.

Wm. P. Craig, Market and 61st sts. Phila., Pa.

CARNATIONS
Lancaster, Pa., Feb. ii, 1898.

(COPY)

THE AMERICAN JADOO CO.,

8l5 Fairmount Ave., Philadtlphia, Pa.

I have experimented with JADOO FIBRE in a small way for propagating

CARNATIONS and FIND THAT THEY ROOT WITH ORDINARY CARE
ONE HUNDRED PER CENT.

NEXT SEASON I SHALL USE IT ALMOST EXCLUSIVELY FOR
PROPAGATING MY CARNATIONS.

Respectfully Yours,

(Signed) ALBERT M. HERR.

JADOO FIBRE ANO JADOO LIQUID
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DREER'S
"Special

Offer" of Carnations
ROOTED CUTTINGS.

All of the following: :irp tzrown from clean vigorous stock and
in.VI condition. I-'or full dcscrijitiou see our Wholesale Price List.

Novelties and Varieties of Recent Introduction
do/..

John Young S^i.OO

Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt I.IW

Airs. Jiiraes Dean 2.00

New York 2.00

White Cloud 2.00
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Nashville, Tenn.

Flowers of all kinds, which for a while
-were scarce as the proverbial hen's teeth,

llave begun to come in more abundantly
and in excellent quality.

Valentine's day found all florists with a
good supply, and what was of more im-

portance, an excellent demand. Violets,

of course, were the favorite, and some few
violet hearts were sent as tokens to fair

lady loves, but the great majority of
sales were for loose violets or loosely tied

in bunches. Violets have been very fine,

•especially the California variety.

At a recent funeral of a young girl in

this city, the words ' 'Please omit flowers,
'

'

was inserted at the end of the funeral

notice, but while friends were barred from
sending these daintj' tokens of their sym-
pathy, the relatives, whose name was
legion, were permitted to lay their offer-

ings upon the altar. The prevailing and
preferred flower was the violet, and these,

double and single, small and large, light

and dark, were made into beautiful

wreathes and garlands, completely cover-

ing the casket of the dead girl. A pretty
conceit, but rather sombre for the early

•dead.

In a few short weeks, or from present
indications, days, all the spring flowers

will be in bloom, or at least the jonquils

•and golden-candlesticks will be showing
their yellow blossoms. It takes awaj' all

the sentiment, in this section, to call these

early harbingers of early spring by the

prosaic name of "Trumpet majors."
M. C. DORRIS.

New Castle, Lad.

1 paid E. G. Hill & Co. a visit this

week, especially to see the much talked-of

Painted Lady and other fine seedlings

which he is growing. In Painted Lady he
lias one of the finest, that he has yet sent

•out. In color, it is of a bright and very
pleasing shade of pink, with outer petals

slightly lighter. The calyx and stem are
strong and perfect, the flowers of fine

size, and the plants perfectly healthy and
free from rust. The profusion of bloom
is another good quality which adds
much to its value as a commercial flower.

'

Psyche is much on the order of Helen
Kellar. Probably not so heavily penciled.

America is a very magnificent red not
jyet disseminated, but will create quite a
sensation when it is, on account of the

immense size of the flowers. It is slightly

lighter in color than Jubilee, and is also

said to be rust proof Flora Hill is here
seen in all her glorj'. It is indeed hard to

beat. Herbert Heller.

50,000 ROOTED CUTTINGS
CARNATIONS

Rose Queen. %\.1ii per luil. or SIOOO per 1000; Jubilee,
42 60 per lUO. or $21) (Kl per IKUl: H. Keller. W. Scott.
Thos. Cartledge, »1.0O per 100. or $7 .M per 1(100; Lizzie
-McOowan. 75c per 100. or $0.50 per KOO; Harrison's
White. Eldorado. $2,00 per 100 or $15.00 per 1000

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Two-inch pots

Major Bonnaflon. $3.00 per 100 or $20.00 per 1000; The
•Queen. Pink Ivory. $300 per 100. $20.00 per lOOO; Presi-

dent Smith, Bda Prass, $2 00 per 100, or $15 OO per 1000.

VIOLETS
Marie Louise $6.00 per lOOO; Double Alyssum, 2-lnch
pots. 75c per 100. Cash with order or satisfactory
reference.

PAXTON GREENHOUSES.
C. E. Taube, Prop. Harrisburg, Pa.

Carnations
Chrysanthemums

NEW AND STANDARD VARIETIES

Our new Trade List will embrace the lead-
in;; novelties of 1898 and 1897 as well as the
best standard sorts. Address

H. WEBER & SONS, - Oakland, Md.

'tiittititi»liUi»ti»»it»im»»it»itt"M'"""""""""""""""""""""""*"t"""^

NEW GflRNflTION « "> ^'^wons & co.
|

"Mrs.S.A.Northway"

A soft shell pink, developing to

nearly pure white.

OUR MASTERPIECE .

We shall commence shipping soon.

Orders booked now
filled in rotation. .

and

PRICE:
PER 100, $10.00.
PER 1000, $75.00.

Newer Geraniuffls«
Mme. Bruant, Mme. Taulen, Fleure Poite-

vine, J. Sallier and J. Kicaud. Fine stock

from 2^-10^ pots, $5.00 per IOOj*.^.^.^

ROOTED CUTTINGS, $3.00 per JOO;

$25.00 per JOOO. Net cash.J*^.^^

GENERAL W&T OF GERANIUMS.
A superb stock in quality and variety of

all tie finest sorts, from 2^4-in. pots, named.

$25 per JOOO; unnamed, $20 per JOOO.vSt.^

ROOTED CUTTING, $J2.50 per JOOO.

Net cash.^c.J*..^..*'..?'

Fuchsias.=
A grand lot of summered-over stock in

small pots that will make early blooming
plants, $3 per lOO.^Jt^J*

Make the following statement t

to the readers of the American fe

Florist»5«^^^

As originators and intro-

ducers of

"Silver Spray,"

"Tidal Wave,"

"Daybreak,"

and "Rose Queen,"

each of which has, we believe,

proven even better than we
claimed for them. We NOW
say for J898 that

"Mrs. S. A. Northway"

possesses all the good points

that goto make up a first-class

and profitable cut flower sort,

and that we introduce it with
even more confidence than w^e

did the others.

It is an extra strong grower.

It is free from rust or disease.

It is a profuse bloomer.

It has exeedingly strong stiff

stems.

It is of exquisite form full and
double.

The flower is high built,

petals serrated.

The calyx does not burst.

It is delightfully fragrant (a

quality lacking in many new
ones.)

SEND
OUR PRICE LIST now ready, contains prices on many other plants. FOR

W. P. SIMMONS & CO., Geneva, Ohio.

NEW PINK CARNATION

MRS. FRINGES JOOST
SEEDLING from MoGowan x Wm. Scott; tested for four years. It is of an exceedingly

pleasing color and proved itself an early and most proliBe bloomer. It makes in a
short time a fine bushv plant, and has the form aud habit of whatcarnatiou men say-

make an ideal plant. Posi'tivelv free from rust. The stem is strong and heavy enough
•

~
" -^' Calyx perfect; never bursts. It

' '
L few. Rooted
)f this Carna-

^ . . .
faction guar-

anteed.

CASH WITH ORDER.
Price, $2 per doz.;

$10 per 100;

$75 per 1000. C. BE50LD, MINEOLA,
Long Island, N. Y.

SOUTH PARK FLORAL CO., New Castle, Ind.

We grow prize winners.

Try our fine strong »"*

stock and grow fine

flowers. J* <M

>Ve are wholesalers of Fine
Cut Flowers, Roses. Car-
nations, Violets.

ROOTED CUTTINGS.
Alaska 1

XcCowan
I

S 2.00 per 100.
Ibertini __

Scott I SIS.00 per 1000.
Keller J

Triumph 1
Daybreak S 3.00 per 100.
Jubilee I

Armazindy $ 4.00 per 100.
McBurney 1 __
Flora Hill S 5.00 per 100.
Mayor Pingree '

Notice the report

of the meeting of

the Indiana florists

Jan. 20, and see J^

who got the awards

When you write to any of the advertisers in this paper please say that

you saw the advertisement in the American Florist.
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Erie, Pa.

Uncle Sam, Rob Ko\-, Pluto and Snow-

Queen are the latest seedlings introduced

by Mr. Henn- A. Niemever.

Like its namesake. Uncle Sam is "bold"

and erect, promising to hold its CTOund

against all odds. Pluto, of a pleasing

plum color, mav not suit the popular

fkncv at first sight, though a closer

acquaintance with the nature of this

seedling, and it has many good points,

would no doubt win it many admirers.

Snow Queen, as its ver\- name implies, is

a white one. and if it does as well else-

where as it does with Mr. Niemever its

ftiture is assured. Mr. Niemever grows a

house full of this variety, and that house

is decidedlv a paying one. Rob Roy, a

red one, is of the "bread and butter" kind.

A glance at the two benches fully con-

vinced me that this variety is well worthy
of all the space given it. Ho.MO.

^ CARNATIONS.
WHITE CLOUO-White.
GOLD NLQGET-Yellow.
NEW YORK ( Watd)-Bright cerise pink.

MRS. JAMES DEAN (Ward)-CIear silvery pmk.
JOHN YOUNQ (Ward)-White.
BON TO.N (Ward)—Scarlet.

Prices for above varieties: J2.00 per doz., $10.00

per 100, »7o.OO per 1000.

We will also have Cerise Queen (Breitmeyer),

Argyle(Stollery). Jack Frost (Swayne). Em-
press (Swayne). Evelina (Witteistaetter), Fire-

ay (Hancock), Pyche (Hill). Painted Lady
(Hill), and Mrs. S. A. Northway iSimmons).

All good 18M7 novelties and other standard varieties

at reasonable prices.

New Chrysanthemums.
MRS. C. H. PEIRCE -Yellow.

asc each. H.50 per doz., $2a.00 per 100.

SNOW QUEEN-Wbite. _
S>c each li.On per doz.. Sto 00 per 100.

MERRY CMRIST.MAS- Late White.
»6c each, »3.S0 per doz., 125.00 per 100.

Send for Descriptive Pric"

Ri-mlv .lamii.rv, 18!"8.

List.

F. DORNER & SONS CO.
lArAYETTE, IND.

m iiitiinmutmiititiiitniiminiia iiitiltitf

3 Experiences
, WITH

CARNATIONS
The neit number ready March I,

will be cullural at we I as descrip*

live and tent Iree lo all applicanti.

I Guarantee all cullinqj teni out

and otier a Spi-ciai Guarantee 10

all bU)eiiol Flora Hill and Iriumph.

M. HERR,
LANCASTER. I'A.

5 ALBERT
:

a

NEW CARNATION

Empress
Send tor price ll«t of abova.
New anil etondard Sorts....

WM. SWAYNE, Boi 226, Kennett Square, Pa.

The habit of growth is attractive.

It grows healthy an(i vigorous.

It transplants very easily.

It excels also in such qualities as

:

Good Size, Good Stem, Good Calyx,

Free Blooming, Fine Flowers,
IT IS O'^FERED ON A TESTED REPUTATION.

All about it in a handsome, illustrated and priced J 2-page circular

Free to the Trade.

DAN'L B. LONG, Sales Agent, BUFFALO.

\ THE NEW .H.KM.H

\ ^.^.vCARNATION Cerise Queen
The best dark pink we have seen or grown.
Orders booked now. $10 per hundred.^.^

Mayor Pingree
^=^FINE STOCK.^^ i

$5.00 per 100. $40.00 per 1000. \

JOHN BREITMEYER & SONS,
DETROIT, MICH.

^/\/^^^ED Carnation growers to look into the merits of

NEW GftRNflTION "flRGYLE"
and be convinced that it is the coming commercial variety of its color.

READY MARCH 1st, Price, $2.00 per dozen: $10. 00 per 100: $75.00 per 1000.

Si'iirl for circMiliir for full ili-srri|iliiin .mil ii si'l.i-i,

li>,l lit I'V umkiTs in ( lir\ sinil lii'Tiiuiiis. STOLLERY BROS., Argyle Park, CHICAGO.

CARNATIONS
STRONG. HEALTHY ROOTED CUTTINGS

Ready Feb. Itt and Later

Iiii-liiillim Mori'llo, Florji IIIll. Diiyhrcnk. \Vm.
ScMjil, I.I/./.li' McOowan. Ivorv. Silver Spni.v, Kmlly
I'l'-mon. (Joldllnc-h, Elilonuln. iind olhi'rs. Send
in"' n iJBt of what you wiilit lind ni-t prlri's bi'fiiru

you liuv. \\i- uIho linv ii IliK' l"t of CnrniiUdU
iilid Vl'i.lia lilo H fur .-:ili'. Wrili' fur |irl.T».

.\ddri'aii

CHAS. GHADWICK,
Lock Box II. GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

TELEGRAPH CODE CARNATIONS
AM. SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION

In vlthpr 11111 or n«llbl* ciTor.

AM'HKWI oRlillm TO

AMERICAN FLORIST CO..
CIIIilAllO.

FROM SAND OR SOIL
DAYHKKAK -I : \-i H"i, il""" j

TIDAI. WAVIv I :;:• |iir |i«i; kp.kj
|

McGOWAN i.mi |..-r KlU: ii.nii
I

WM. bCOTT 7.'«- |i.r UKP; 7.WI
|

CASH WITH ORDER.
LAKE GENEVA FLORAL CO , • Lake Geneva, Wli

r IIKX)

r KKKI

r IlKli

r liHIll

NEW CARNATIONS.
(luvsii mill I(>nU'iI i\\fi yeitrtt,

ONEIDA I'liro pink, hriilihy; nu ruHt; cuntlntiuus
priKlucer: Inrm-Mi nl/c lilimiii.

RED JACKET-lirlk'tit rc<i, lliio ntem anrt calyx;
continuous cnniper. WIO.OU ptr lOO.

Ordora buuked now to i>o I1)U><I In rotntlon iin fiiHt ns
runttMi.

C3- V. ^.A.mL*IJHt., XJtlon, TV. IT-

rooted^gTttings
FKOM STRONG HEALTHY STOCK.

PADMATinUQ **'•""• Mi-(i(>\vnll. CiirniMlgii,

uAnllMIIUlio 'I'ldiii \\i\\<- »i.M PIT lou.

T7 /\C!T*G! Ilriili's. llriili'HinniilK. Meteors,X1i\/»XjO iM.WI piT IIK).

Very bc(«l commcrclnl vnrlcticH of *Mums, Write
(or prlccH.

W. H. GULLETT & SONS, - Lincoln. III.

Sfiy "s;iw yiMir ,'t(l. in the I'li>rist"

von write advcrliscr.s.

1 hi II
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Worcester, Mass.

We have recovered from the eflccts of

the blizzard and everything is going
along smoothly, although the storm was
the worst we have had since 1867. Very
little damage to greenhouse property
resulted. Sargent had a carnation house
cave in, and the timely use of considerable
propping averted a like catastrophe at
Hixon's, but at the other places a few
broken lights of glass was the only dam-
age reported.
During the blizzard week trade was at

a standstill, but since then we have had
good business and plenty- of high grade
flowers; carnations and violets, especially,

are very fine.

February 14 brought us a nice valen-

tine, in the shape of good business. Vio-

lets, carnations, valley and lilac were
most in demand; and in plants, cyclamen
and azaleas had the call.

A visit to W. J. Wood's houses after the
storm found everything serene and look-

ing well. Violets are the specialty at this

place, and they are looking very fine,

with a large crop of blooms in sight.

Marie Louise is the variety' grown, also a
few Lady Campbell, but the darker
variety is the better seller. The carna-
tions were also looking well, Nivea and
Daybreak are the leaders, and Scott and
Alaska are grown in medium quantit3-.

Scott has developed considerable stem-
rot and in the opinion of Mr. Wood is

running out.
H. Bayersdorfer was in town the other

day and paid us a visit. Harry has
developed into quite a dog fancier and
during his stay here picked up a high-

bred dog that has quite a local reputa-
tion; "Reuben" out of "Dutchman" bj-

"Filthy Lucre" and of the breed known
as "Sooner." Reuben left town with a
collar of Bridesmaids and violets, and
will make his home in the City of Broth-
erly Love. A. H. L.

Verbena King
ONE MILLION

to offer the following

season in 55 of the lat-

est and best mannnotli

named varieties in eul-

tivation, free from rust

or mildew. Satisfac-

tion and sa-ff arrival

tzuaranttM'd in every

way to all parts of

(he V. ^. and Canada
(rt 60c per 100; $5.50 per

1000; 5000 for $25; 10,000

for $45; 25,000 for $100. Express prepaid.

HELIOTROPES, rooted cuttings. 10 named vars.,

$1.00 per 100; ifH.OO per lOOo. Express prepaid.

CASH PLEASE.

G. HUMFELD, - Clay Center, Kan.

Rooted cuttings. "^-Inch.

Per 100 Per KIO

Roses. Bride and Bridesmaid % J:t lO

Verbenas. 12 varieties 60 2.iiu

VInca. (Major) 3.00

Mme. Sallerol QeraDlums 75 2.00

AKeratum. blue and white HO 2 00

CoJeUB In variety 1.00 2..i0

Rudbeckla, ((iolden Glow) 1 110

A bullion. 80UV. de Bonn and Eclipse.

.

:i m
Moonvlnes (white and blue) 1-00

Salvia Splendens 1.50 3.110

Holanum (white) ^.10

Umbrella Plants 1 OO

Calla Lilies
, ^„

2-00

Paris Daisies, white 1.50 .UK

Heliotrope, blue 1.60 3.(«

Begonia Vernon, red 3.00

Stock ready now. Terms cash or approved references.

INDIANAPOLIS FLOWER AND PLANT CO.,

Central Ave. and 34th St., Indianapolis, Ind.

100,000 VERBENAS. THE CHOICEST TAHIETIES
IN Cni.TIVATION.

Fine pot plants. $2.60 per 100; $20 per 1000. Rooted Cuttings, 75c per 100; $6.00 per 1000: $50 per 10000.

PACKED LIGHT, AND SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. SEND FOR CIRCULAR.
We are the Largest Growers of Verbenas in the country.

Oar plants cannot be surpassed.

^.^VERBENAS.^^
The finest collection in America, 35 varieties,

every one a gem—mammoth size, striking colors,

green as grass. Strong rooted cuttings. 60c per
humlrcd: ;^.00 per thousand; five thousand, $20.lX).

New Yellow Marguerite finest variety, strong 3-in.

pot plants. 3c; roott'd cuttings, 2c.

STRICTLY CASH WITH ORDEIi.

SOUTH SIDE FLORAL CO., Springfield, III.

The New Imperial Violet.
Perfectly healthy, very dark green foliage, makes few
runners, flowers royal Durple, on long stiff stems,
exquisitely frairrant. very proline and the must enor-
mous double flowers ever seen on a Violet. A
splendid keeper and shipper; not over two doz. sent
to any one order. Price $2.50 per doz. Plants by
mall. Address the originator

W. L. MINOR, Brockton, Mass.
Come and see the moat superb lot of violets ever grown

GERANIU/n5
BEGONIAS

and FUCHSIAS
CELECT NEW and good old standard sorts,
•^ the t)est to tie found, up-to-date, j* jt ^
40 Varieties Geraniums, J* ^ 25 Flowering
Begonias, and a good assortment of Market
Fuclisias. .^ Let us know what you w^ant

and we w^ill quote you prices low enough.vSt

J. NICOL.^.^
Oak Street, ^ Jt JERSEY CITY, N. J-

GREEN AS GRASS.
MAMMOTH VERBENAS

Fine selected stock in sep;iraf(' colors.

Rootpd cuttincs. per 100, 75c; per 1000,
,$B.OO. Casli with order.

FRANK S. PAYNE, Barnard Crossing, N. Y.

ni CIIATIC J'«'l<manni,Henrvii doz. lOO

ULklnll I lO and others ^..$3.00 $20.00

HD Dncoo Strong, 2 and 3 years
1 Fi nUoCO own roots $1.50 110.00

RED JACKET GOOSEBERRY, only large
initivc red 75 $4.00

DOWNING, best for general crop, special
prices.

PAEOMES. line ass't of colors and kinds $1.25 $8.00

SMILAX. extrii strong pl:ints $2.50

F. A. BALLER, Bloomlngton, ilL

PELARGONIUMS
12 I,E.\D1XG KINDS, -HOO per 100.

VPDRPIVA<^ 25 of the best named
T 1_IVL»«-.1^.'^«-' varieties. Rooted Cut-
tings. (iOc p'-r 100. Express prepaid, fash with
order.

S. D. BRANT
THE CLAY CENTER FLORIST, CLAY CENTER. KAN.

FREESIA GROWER!
Mammoth and medium bulbs ready June. Also
.seed of Kreesia. Giant Yellow Marguerite. Smilax,
Mandevilla, Dahlia, Agapaathus, and Itermuda
Buttercup Oxalis bulbs.

J. E. BOYCE & CO.
SANTA MONICA, CAL,

BOUGAINVILLEAS.
Beautiful for '"cutting" or pot sale.

Free and durable, and blooming for four to six
months of the year. Very easily handled and not
subject to any insect pests.

Send for "Comments and Facts."

THEO. F. BECKERT, GlenReld, Pa.
9 miles below PlttsburR. Pa.

-»-^ QUEENS- Ll.-^-*-

1

" nnns. CEMDiams. dwlihs
scmd for our price list

Gold Fields at your door. -GERANIUMS.
Grown In poll in flats, ready to shift Into ;i-lncti pots.

$13.00 per lOOO S. A. Nutt. Beaute Poltevlne. Mrs. E.
G Hill, Van Dnel and Rubt. Brett; the same In Sc-
inch pots. $20.(10 per UKNi.

Standard sorts, eucti as double Grant. Rruantl. \a
Fayette. La Favorite. Le Pilot. Glo're de France. UofT
Beech. Wonder. Mrs. .1. M. Gaar. Jules Ferry Ccntau-
reau and others. $12.0(1 per HXK.!. In 2Mnch pots. $18,00
per IIHIO aiountaln of Snow. In ^^-Inch pots. $2."Hi per
lOOO Mme. Sallerol from flits. $1.25 per KK) $10.L'0 per 1000
Aeeratum blue and white, from tlata. 76c per]0O$ti.00

per KKKl Fuchsia, standard sorts, from tlati.$1.50 per
KHI. %Vl UO per 1000. Feverfew Little Gem, from tiats
$1.00 per 100 $'J.IKI per liKHl. Selection of sorts to re-
main with us. ('ash to accompany all orders
Double Petunlfis. extra fine strain for Hats $I..'»0 per

100: $12.00 per imio, VarleK«led Vlnca. rooted cuttlnKs
$1 HS per IiKi; $12 (Ni per KMKI. Anthemls. f'lnerarla.
Double Golden Marguerite, roo'ed cuttlngB $l..'>*i per
l(t(i: Salvia Splendens. runted cuttings $I.(NI per Km.
COLEUS. assorted 2-lnch pots %\:->.m per Iinkj:

rooted cuttlntrs $4 .Vi i)er unni: c, VerschatTeltli and
Golden (,meen, 2-lnch pota i^l.s.iHi periooii; rooted cut-
tings $0.0(1.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN, Schenectady, N. Y.

We have an im-
mense stock of
all the best var-AZALEA INDIGA

ieties, extremely full budded, of the following
large size: 12 to' 1,5-inch, 8IJ.0O per dozen: t^S OU
per 100. CINERARIAS, .'i-inch, bud and bloom, SI '&

per dozen. Double Golden Marguerite Cuttings, by
mail, 81.50 per 100.

WHITTON & SONS, Wholesale Florists,

City and Green Sts.. UTICA. N. Y.

WHY NOT
Advertise and sell some
rooted cuttings or other
surplus stock.

THIS SIZE "AD." ONLY $1.00.

.Vmerkan Florist Co.. Chicago.

^

^

^

^

^
>•

60LBUS....
ROOTED CUTTINGS

WELL ROOTED
Scarlet Verschaffeltii, Golden Verschaffeltii, Kite
Kmg. Fire Brand. Tam O'Shanter, S. P. Gem.
Alhambra. Golden Crown. Midnight. Salvator.
John Goode Nigger, 15c per doz.; 75c per 100;
lo.OO per 1000; express paid.

S. T. DANLEY, Macomb, III.

s,ooo «$A<j;iXv.^::v::...
Krom Hnls. by mall, .iilc oer ino, U m) per 1000
Kroni S-lnch pots, $1 jl) per IWi, Sl.i IW per 1000
From ;vlnch pots $3 DO per 100
Send fur saniplee. Cash with the order.

FRED BOERNER. - Cape May City. N. i.

Always mention the American Flo-

rist when writing to advertisers.
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Cincinnati.

The regular nionthl\- meeting of the
Cincinnati Florist Society was held Feb-
ruary 12 and called to order by President
Witterstaetter. The meeting was well

attended, and the monthly exhibit

brought out a goodly number of \'isitors,

although the attendance at the latter

was not as large as on former occasions.

The collection of plants from the city

greenhouses were much admired, especi-

allv the specimen plants of cyclamen,
which were exceedingly well done. Not-
able at the Sunderbruch collection, were
several vases of calla and Harrisii lilies,

also some largespecimen plants of Kentia
and Areas, their Bridesmaids and Meteor
roses were the Creme de la Creme.
Messrs. George and Allen made a credita-

ble display of roses and bulbous flowers.

Their Valley aresurely grand, and several

vases of roses deserve special mention.
Messrs. Corbett and Wilson took the

lead in violets. A vase of the new carna-
tion Empress from Mr. \Vm. Swayne,
Kennett Stjuare, is a very large and well

formed flower, held in a strong calyx,

stem eighteen to twenty-four inches, and
foliage showing no signs of disease, color

a dark crimson. John Young (C. \V.

Ward), pure white, flower large and full

with verj- heavy petals; the flowers
arrived rather poorly. James Dean, (C.

W. Ward.yueens, L. I.), deeper than Day-
break in color and a decided improve-
ment over Daybreak, with stifter stem
and larger flower. Mr. Will Murphy
made the best generaldisplay of standard
carnations; Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt being
especially fine. A vase of the new rose,

.Mrs. Robert Garrett, from H. Weber& Son
caught the eyes of every visitor.

The sole topic of the evening was the

carnation convention at Chicago, and by
the time these lines appear, we will know
who carried ott" the plum. It will be a
most memorable event to those inter-

ested, and no doubt some will go home
satisfied, feeling that all went well, while
others must be disappointed.

H. SCHWARZ.

30.000 DAHLIAS
for mr catAl'Htue novfitlin
'jMAlltr and Bt the Ixwwt \>:

inwtfj name.

''' Biiro anfl nend
'tiinln of the hril

W. W. WILMORE. Boi 382. DENVER. COLO.

DAtlLIAS
WHOLE
ROOTS.

Fine collection of varieties includ-

inK Win. AgneM.Nymphaea.John Bragg,

Oban. Zulu, Brauty of Brentwood,

etc., cU Our scli-clion, twenty

varidirs to a thousand, |50.00.

Purchaser'! jelection, twenty varie-

ties to a thousand, lOfiOO.

Wm. H. Moon Co.
Gleiiwood Nurverlet MOWklSVII.I.H.

Hucki Co., I'A.

Clirysantliemuni -^

Frank Hardy
The SENSATION
Of the Scason,^.^^

C'lTtilioiitHd by the committees or the (.'hrysauthemum
Society of Amerii'ii at New York, Chicago, Boston
aud Philadelphia.

{^^ First prize amon^ whites wherever exhibited. _^^
The best mid-season white to date and indispen-
sabli' to every grower whether for exhibition or tho
cut (lower trade. Plants ready March 1st and
orders filled in rotation.

'Jn at 100 rate.
250 at 1000 rate.

Price, per plant. 50c: per dozen. $3;
per 100, $20; per 1000. $160.

A. HERRINQTON,
Florham Farms, - MADISON, NEW JERSEY.

Two Great Sports
CARNATION CHRYSANTHEMUM

VICTOR
Undoubtedly the best Pink Carnation Id commerce

and certainly the most pruiltlc bloomer, perfectly
healthy and of vitroroua (.'n^wth
Rooted cuttlntti now ready. $4.00 per 100: $S5.00 per

lOOU. Come and see this carnailon urowln^.

PENNSYLVANIA
The finest yellow for cut blooms or exhibition pur

poses ever produced. Plants ready March 15, $5.00 per
doz. ; J35.00 per 100; $--'60 00 per UKX).

HUGH GRAHAM, 104 South 13th Street, PHILADELPHIA.

PEACOCK'S PRIZE WINNING DAHLIAS
Did you know that in 1S96 Peacoclc's Dalilias were awarded sixteen (16) first prizes

at Philadelphia out of seventeen entries? And at the American Institute, Madison Square
Garden, New York, the seven first prizes (all that were oftered) and two special diplomas
tor Clifford W. Bruton and Wm. Agnew? That last vear(1897) at New York, they were
awarded six of the seven first prizes and The fledal of Superiority of the American
Institute, the highest award ever given Dahlias in America? That at Philadelphia—well, we
won't say anything, as they were not in competition; but, read what the Philadelphia
Record of Sept. 22, 1897, says:

I'roiiiiii'-nl ;

IikI'-s :iti :ilni(i

i.un l>\ W . I', I

liov Jill till- other f'xhihits is thatof the Dahlia Soc.ioty itself. Tt
,1 |ii'rf<'Ct ;issortni"*nt of all the I>:ihli:is known in this country.

'. N..I.. l)Ul it \\a> not ill foiii]n.|il ion for pri/fs.I,, ol AI<-o. N. .1., liiil it uii> not

New Illustrated Descriptive Wholesale Catalogue now ready: send lor it before placing order elsewhere.

W. p. PEACOCK, ATCO, N. J.

"BOSS" Chrysanthemums T^H^
' MA

M. H. CHADWICK llie cnmilesl while novelty or the season.
E YELLOW FELLOW Winncrof $IO(lStearns bieveUi prize.

MADELINE PRATT .\s j.rrtu jis her pi.-ture,'- ."....
I>istrihiiteil Man-h 1st

bv leiidiim tlrnis and the Grove P. Rawson, Elmira, N. Y.

Jardinieres, PotS€ Pedestals
ADAPTED TO

Florists' Use.

Artistic Shapes

and Decorations.

Write us for Illustrations

and Pricts '^

BIRLEY & TYRRELL, 42=44 Lake St., CHICAfiO.
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Buffalo.

The market seems to be well stocked
with flowers and business is quieter than
last week, if that is possible. Carnations
are plenty and ^ood, the top price being
for the new white "Genesee." This car-

nation is attracting so much attention
that I went out to Corfu to see it grow-
ing. Scott has a house of it looking Al.
It makes a very fine appearance on the
bench, being very vigorous and even in

growth, with abundant blooms about
two and a half inches in diameter, and an
average stem of about eighteen inches.

It seems to be a continuous bearer, clean

and free from disease, and has the ear
marks of a "bread and butter" carnation.
It is said to be the result of a cross be-

tween Daybreak and McGowan, and it

resembles the latter somewhat in its

manner of opening. Mr. Scott tells me
that it is even better with the originators,

Harmon & Burr, of Darien, N. Y., than
with him.
Scott's house of his namesake is very

fine also, and the Daybreaks were in

good form. Mr. Scott grows consider-

able Jubilee andlikesit. Portiahe has no
use for, but is highly pleased with
"Dazzle," which is larger and even
brighter. Those violets, about which 1

once made rather disparaging remarks,
are looking pretty' fair on a close inspec-

tion, and are yielding well. A house of
Lactuca scariola, garden variety,promises
an abundance of bloom if it is allowed to
mature.
After having inspected everything on

the place, from the windmill to the natural
gas, %ve entered the chariot and drove to

Mr. Webb's. Here we found about all

the glass given up to carnations, only
one house of roses to be seen. Alaska is

grown extensively for a white, and is good
but rather too short in the stem. The
most interesting thing on the place at the
present time is a house of a new red seed-

ling—Hector xSpra}'. It is (juite promis-
ing. It is a better color than Jubilee, but
perhaps not quite as large. Good stem
and calyx and apparenth' a free bloomer.
It will be heard from next year. All the

old stand-bys are grown here and are
looking well.

Mr. William McMillan has just re-

turned from an extended tour through
the country to the west of us, having
visited Cleveland, Detroit, Chicago,
Minneapolis, St. Paul and Louisville.

The latest arrival in town is a son to

Mr. Blov, of Forest Lawn. C.

Aster, Verbena & Pansy Seed

Truffaut'B paeon y-flowered Perfection, mixed, M oz.

WctB. 1 oz. flOli.

Truffauta pteony-tiowered Perfection, mixed. In

separate colors, pure white, lltiht blue, rose and
white, and bright red. V4 oz. .'>0 cts., 1 oz. $1.50, or 1 oz.

of each of the 4 colors lor $.' IH).

Princess or Snowball (Aster), pure white, Koz-"'>ctB.
I oz. $2.r)0.

Mammoth Verbena, 11)0 colors mixed, % oz. 30 cts.

loz $1.00.

Mlttlne's Pansy, lar^e flowering, choice, '4 oz. $1.(10.

1 oz. $4 00.

Aliernantheraaurea nana and P. major, 2'^ ln..stronK
$2.00 per 10(1 $i:).oo per $11x111.

800 ttobln Uood Carnation CuttlnKB to spare. Btrong
and healthy, larce scarlet. sy.Ott per 100.

50(.l Mrs. Chas. Duhme @ W 00 per 100.

500 C A. Dana '-' *4.00 per 100.

2 000 Wm. Scott 1" $1.(H) per lUO. $700 per 1000.

5.000 ColeuB, 20 choice bedders. f^ In. . $1 r)0 per 100,

Lycopodium Oentlculatum. 2^ m., $2 00 per HM.

Our Growers' Trade List now ready.

The, Morris Floral Go.
A<i;ox*r*is, 111.

mporl'ei'^,

rLORii^s&yppyis:

Mention American Florist.

JAPAN LILY BULBS
IN QUAL\TY AND CONDITION PAR EXCELLENCE.

Large Direct Importation Just Arrived.

AIRATIM 100 1000
8 to 9 inches $3.75 835.00
9 to 11 •• ... 5.00 45.00

11 to 13 " ... 8.00 75.00

RIBRIM
8 to 9 inches
9 to 11 •'

11 to 13 "

100
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Qeveland Florists' Qub.

RESOLUTION CONCERNING OOVERNMENT
DISTRIBITION OF PLANTS.

The following was adopted at a meet-

ing of the above club held January 2+,

1898:
Whereas, The practice of distributing

plants and cut flowers, grown at the pub-

lic exi)ense, has become so general as to

amount to an abuse of the public money,

paid in part bv the florists of the country

at large, thereby giving them a direct and
]iersonal interest in such abuse of the

functions of government, and
Whereas, The said distriliution works

.-I direct and serious injury to the florists

and gardeners of the city of Washington,

I> C, by bringing the servants of the

government, maintained at the public

expense, into direct competition with the

said florists of Washington, to the detri-

ment of their l)usi>iess, be it hereby

Resolved, Bv the members of the Cleve-

land Florists'Club that the meniliers of

the craft in Washington are entitled to

the earnest sympathy and support of

florists throughout the country, in their

fight to overcome this abuse, and that

the said Cleveland Florists' Club hereby

protests against the misuse of pul)lic

funds and faciUties for the production of

plants and flowers for gratuitous distri-

l)Ution in competition with legitimate

trades of any description, and the secrc-

tarv is hereby directed and authorized to

forward copies of these resolutions to the

congressmen of this district, and to the

senators frr)m Ohio, and also the trade

papers and to the Commercial Florists'

Association of Washington, D. C.

Freesia Bulbs for J 898.

1 have endeavored to secure reli.-il)le

data about the crop of freesia bulbs in

Southern California, and can say that

there are more frecsias planted in this

vicinitv than ever before: In some places

the frost has Ijeen so severe as to injure

the foliage seriously, while others have

cscajjcd entirely. One grower expected

tr) have 2,(tl)ii,00(t marketable bulbs.

The frost killed all the growth above
ground. To-day I have seen another

large lot coming into bloom nicely, .-md

no trace of frost in the vicinity. Had it

not liecn for the cold, freesia bullis would
have lieen a drug in the market before the

season was over. The outlook at pres-

ent i», if warm weather follows the pres-

ent rain, there will l>e more than enough
to fill all orders, and prices will be lower
than last season. Reliable growers will

not nuote prices now. and guarantee to

fill orders, preferring to wait a few weeks
and Hcc how growth progresses.

I^m Angeles, Cal. D. K. Woods.

NEW FORCING ROSE

MRS. ROBT. GARRETT
Hybrid tea, rich %iA\ [unk, budn very long, flower

cMtra large, delightfully fragrant, rivalinK Brldci-

maid In color, but larger and much more produc-

tive. A sturdy, viguroua grower , a money
mailer and a triumph uf American bIcIII. The beat

Arma in^h« country arc Inveattng in it. It has

won numcrouB prixca and haa elicited the moat

favorable comment from critical judge*. Price

troog plant* from 'J' ,>tnch pot>, %'S>A'^^ per MM> in

loU lei* than KWi;* »-'3.W. per 1000. Ordcra

booked DOW, delivery March Ift. IMW. Corr«»-

pondrnLC •ilkiteJ A<1<lrt»ii

H. WEBER Si, sons, Oakland, Md.

Rooted Cuttings,,,
Am. Boauties, IJrides. Maids. \'

,

Kaiseriu, Perh^s. Itt'lle Sii-brerht,
Meteors. Same in 2-in. pots r<'adv
Feb. Iftth to iOth. Seud 50e fur

samples and ;^et prices.

GEO. A. KUHL, Pekin, ill.
t'aruation Cuttintis ready Feb. 1st.

GRAFTED

ROSESl.

MAIDS. BRIDES. METEORS.
KAISERIN, HOSTE. MOK-
GAN, CARNOT. Graded on
Manetti and

ONLY TO ORDER.
Drinor- t tl.'i lllpPrKlO.

• (»IM.UO per lUOO

No orders acceptetl after this month.

H. F. LITTLEFIELD, Worcester, Mass.
Ment'nn Amerlonn Florlat.

New Afnerlcan Rose-

MRS. ROBERT GARRETT
As one of the flyndlcate holdlne stock In this rose we
otier first class olttnts, from 2^-lncb pots, to be de-
livered on and after March 16. ISI18. al tUe agreed price
of *3 60 per doz.. $25.00 per lUO, $226 00 per lOOO.

AMERICAN ROSE CO.
WASHINGTON, D, C.

300,000 YnilNR RnSFS 3oo.ooo

Ramblers, Climb. Malmaison, Climb.
White Pet, Climb. Wootton, Pres.

Carnot and 100 other leaders in Teas,
H. Teas and Climbers.

St-nil for prii'i'S.

The National Plant Company, Dayton, Ohio.

..ROOTED CUTTINGS

No scrub wood used. All stock thorouKhly rooted and
carefully packed when sent out. Hend for aaiuples. . . Per UK)

AMERICAN BEAUTIES, Rooti'd ('Mllin).'S. ^.M
BRIDES •

1.50

BRIDESMAID •
L.'SO

METEOR • •
l..=iU

KAISERIN •' •
I. SO

PERLE • •
1..V)

Terms rash with ordtT or j;oods seul ('. ().. I). Plant

From 'i^-lnch Pots

Per IIHIO Per IIXI Per lOCU

Utim J4.00 $:«.(io

12..'i(l 2.iT -Jllrti

ViM i.-£, ^uiiti

r_'..TO a.2i) ai.dd

ViM . .... 2.ai -JILIHI

Vi.m 2.25 -Jd.lKP

J. A. BUDLONG, STATION X,

214-inc'h poIs ri*ady Mareli 1.

CHICAGO, ILL.

JOHN N. MAY
Wholesale Grower oU<j^

Roses,
Carnations, Chrysanthemums,

.... and Cannas.

All the best new and old varieties in extra selected stock now
ready for delivery. Parties wishing to purchase will find it to

their advantage to write for special quotations for large orders, to

JOHN N. MAY, Summit, New Jersey.

^.•tii9r3r3^^3Si9:-9r93;-9:-9f9a3l9SrS^3-:9^§i93.9^:^3^33i3^Si-3:-§:-9^:-§i53:-9:-gi9:-§«3a§^'^'

REINBERG BROS.
W I I Or^ES*A.1^12

Growers ot Gui Flowers
600.000 FEET OF GLASS. We can fill nil orders on short notice with nil leading
varieties of Koscs and Carnations. We ARE Headquarters lor Fine AMERICAN
BEAUTIES, r.ive us a trial anil convince yourself.

FINE ROSE FLflNTS
ROOTED CUTTINGS.

\
$1.90 per 100,

ROSES.
Bridesmaid i

Brides

frVi^S^... !
S(2.9d per 1000

Kolaerin i

CARNATIONS.
Wllllom Scott

INnncy Honks
Porlln'^''"'" »l.00per 100.

ur/'eMccow.n::::;;.:;:::!*'-'" ""^ '«o°
Kohinoor I

Mrn. Thompson
Doytiroiik
Emmn WoOhsr
Col'.lf?Arh i»l.80 per lOO.

u°Wecm,«rt ..::::::::•.•.:: I

»'»-9° "•• 'ooo
Hnrrlnon's White I

Brldeamold
Mlveu «3.00 per 100: S2S.OO perlOOO.
JiiDllen 12.CO iinr 100: SI3.00 l>«r lOOO.
Flora Hill .14.00 per 100; 1i3S.0O per 1000.
Nu oruor fur lew tumn lUU uf one vnrlety noMiptod.

Out of 2 1-2 Inch Pots.

Per 100
Meteor fi 00
Herle J.ou

bride 2.50

Bridesmaid 2 50
La France 2.50

Kaiserin 2.50

Per 1000

f2S.00
25 00
22.50

22.50

22.50

22 50
Keady tor sliipment March 1st.

Reinberjj: Bros.
Ill Wdbash Avenue,

CHICAGO.
Wbsn wrltlnK mwitlon tta* Amorlosn Florltt.
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Cleveland.

Flowers are now coming in a little more
plentifully. The quality also shows an
improvement in most instances. Business

has been very fair on the whole, although
we have, within the last day or two, seen

the first of the "fire sales" that usually

are delayed until near the advent of lovely

spring. There has not been until now
sutficient difference between supply and
demand to encourage many ventures in

that line.

The weather has again moderated from
the stiff temperature of a week or two
ago, and is reasonably mild.

Harrisiis seem still to be in rather short

supply, at least from local sources. At
this writing it is impossible to find out
just who and how many will go to the

carnation exhibition at Chicago. There
will jjrobably be half a dozen or so, may
be more if all who have made threats in

that direction carry out their intentions.

E. J. Paddock, W. H. Beaumont and
Chas. Erhardt must abandon their present

quarters on Erie street to help make room
for a ten-story business block, the erection

of which will Ijegin about April 1. A.

Fern Notes.

Doryopteris Duvali appears to be a
verv distinct and useful variety. In habit
it somewhat resembles D. nobilis, but is

devoid of the pale silvery grey variegation

,

the fronds being of a uniform deep
green, with a bright surface. It seems
likely to prove much less difficult to

manage than nobilis. I find plants maj-

be divided and do not suffer, that is if

they are carefully handled, and it is

altogether a most vigorous grower. I

am not yet able to say if it will come
true from spores, but if it does no doubt
it will soon be among our most popular
market ferns.

There are few more strikingly distinct

ferns than D. nobilis, and this maj- be

raised from spores, though I have never

seen any large batches. A friend of mine
showed me a fair batch of seedlings a
j'ear or so ago, but although they had
everv attention most of them perished

during the winter.

D. ludens is a distinct and desirable

species, the broad deep green fronds of

young free growing seedlings show up
so well among other ferns. After the

plants get older and begin to throw up
fertile fronds, which are di-idded almost
as much as in D. palmata, and have long
stipes, the broad basal fronds begin to

go off, and it is difficult to keep plants in

good condition, but as spores germinate
freely j'oung plants may always be had

jfto succeed those that have become shabby-.

D. palmata is more generally grown for

market, and makes a useful plant; it well

repays for good treatment. It is one of

those ferns which, if kept in good health,

will give little trouble, but if once it gets

stunted or sickh- the stock may as well

be thrown away, for they never seem to

make a good start again.

D. pedata, somewhat after the same
habit, but of smaller growth, is worthy
of culture where a collection is grown.
D. sagittifolia and D. hastata are also

worthy of note, but the last named varies

very much when raised from spores.

All those referred to above succeed best

when grown in a moderate stove tem-

perature; they like more shade than we
give most ferns, and a light compost.
Although I do not find it necessary to use

peat for most ferns of the Pteris section,

I find all the above do better in a com-
post consisting of about one-third peat,

though where really good leaf mold can

be had peat may be dispensed with, good
fibrous loam and sand with a little well

rotted manure will make up the remainder
of the compost. Over potting should be

avoided, but when the pots are filled with
roots manure will prove beneficial. A
close moist atmosphere is desirable, but
the fronds should not be wetted overhead,

and during the winter, if cold water drips

from the roof, it will discolor the fronds;

this causes much mischief among many
ferns, particularly lomarias.

I may here mention that we seem likely

to get Lomaria ciliata major true from
spores, having raised a number of seed-

lings which already begin to shov\' char-

acter, but it is too early to determine

positively what they may develop into.

L. ciliata grandis, another fine variety

raised at the same time as major has not

proved so productive, though among
seedlings raised we may yet find some of

the true variety. I am not sure if I have
referred to these lomarias before. I ma\-
say that grandis received a first-class

certificate and major an award of merit
from the Royal Horticultural Society, and
were raised by Mr. H. B. May. If we
can only get seedlings to come as good
as the parent plants they will be welcome
additions to our market ferns.

A. Hemsley.

BucKSPORT, Me.—Everj'thing is buried
deep under the snow, the average depth
of which is three feet. The storm of last

week was the heaviest for a quarter of a
centurj' and only the most vigorous
measures saved the greenhouses from

NEW SWEET PEA

Originated by

M. Lynch, Menio Park, Calif.

THF RDinF Tills iwiiutifui liir'.'p.whiU'-
IIIL rntlUL scedi-d vari.Hy is thi; bfst
Whitf Swci't V^A to date. It is a pure while
sflfi.tion from Mrs. Kcl<ford and is tiic

slronsiest tierminator amony: all the white-
seeded varieties—so often' poor f^rowers.
(irowii for the cut-llower niariiet of San
I*'rati'-isc'o in competition witli theother hitjh
I'lass ^vllites, it has brought the highest tig-
iin-s over them all, talcing first rank among
:ill the wliites. The llowers are pure white of
tine siil)Stan(.e. large and of true grandillora
type, Ileside this every seed will grow. I'er-

feet Ih^wers were cut as early as April 16 last
vear. Price, per lb., $2.00;'l-4 lb., 60c: oz.,

20c; pkt. 10c.

The Cornell Bulletin In Qamlns the best Sweet
Peas of each color, clnsaes The Bride flrat as a
white, with Emily Henderson second and
Blanche Burpee third.
Frank Pellcano. a leading florist of flan Fran-

cisco, stated; "We can sell more Bride Sweet
Pea blooms than those of any other variety
which we have ever handled."

Prof. Tracj . In a recent review of some of the
newer Sweet Peas says: "The especial merit of
this variety (The Brtdel Is In Its lenirth. strenKtb
and Krace of flower stem, and the disposition of
the b-ooms thereon, belne one of our best sorts
In these respects, and forming an exceedingly
Rraceful bunch."
Mr. Lynch has sent ua hla entire stock which

we ofTerto the trade as above.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE,
14 Barclay St.,

NEW YORK.
84 &86 Randolph St.

CHICAGO.

ag^ sow NOW
CRIMSON
GEM

CORAL
GEM

DUCHESS OF
EDINBURG

MIXED J

BEGONIAS of the Sempernorens type, of which -'Ver-
non" is ii shining example. We huve some improve-
ments upon the good old Veruon that we desire every-
body to try. Here they are :

One of thf most pffectivi' Uesonias of theSempprflorens type; pxcel-
Icni li.r bctldini;; the llowers are of a rich red, and the foiia;:e crim-
son broil'/"'.

$1.00 piT trade pkt 50c per half trade pkt.

A distinct and attractive flower of a pale rose or peach color. Th<'
habit of tiie plant is remarkably good, and the plants bloom pro-
fusely.

"$1.00 per trade pkt 50c per half trade pkt.

An exceedingly beautiful and profuse blooming Hegonia. Thf
plant is robust and has proved to be almost a continuous bloomer.
Flowers white, suffused with pink, and twice the size of the ordi-
nary B. SemptTflorens. $1.00 per trade pkt.; 50c per half trade pkt

.

$1.00 per trade pkt 50c per half trade pkt.

This is American saved seed, and the germinating tests are most satisfactory. It comes
up quickly and the little plants grow with ereat rapidity. Seed sown now will make fine

plants for Spring sales. Order at once, and a leaflet "How to Grow Begonia Semper-
florens from Seed" will be sent with each order.

Cash with the Order.
Money Order P. O.

Station H.

A. H. LONSDALE & CO.,
Specialists, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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Catalogues Received.

\V. \V. Kawson & Co., Boston, Mass.,

seeds; Vaughan's Seed Store, Chicago,

III., seeds; D. Landreth & Sons, Philadel-

phia, Pa., seeds; B. O. Curtis, Paris, 111.,

trees, shrubs and fruits: \V. \V. Barnard

& Co., Chicago, 111., seeds; Buell Lamber-

son, Portland, Ore., seeds; Theodosia B.

Shepherd, Ventura-by-the-Sea, Cal., seeds;

John N. -May, Summit, N. J., plants; L. L.

May & Co., St. Paul, Minn., seeds; A. W

.

Livingston's Sons, Columbus, O., seeds;

\V. Atlee Burpee&Cc, Philadelphia, Pa.,

seeds; Phoenix Nursery Co., Bloomington,

111., trees, shrubs and plants; Isaac C.

Rogers, Danville, X. V., fruits; Schisler-

Corneli Seed Co., St. Louis, Mo., seeds;

\Y. N. Scarff. New Carlisle, ()., fruits;

Carpenter & Son, State Line, Miss., trees,

shrubs and fruits; Japanese Nursery, Bos-

ton, Mass., trees, plants and bulbs; \Vm.

E. Hand. Jr., Argos, Ind., fruits; E. Gill,

O.ikland. Cal., trees, shrubs and fruits:

E. E. Burwell, New Haven, Conn., seeds:

S. T. Walker, Forest Grove. ( )re. seeds;

J. E. lackson, Gainesville, Ga. plants; E.

J. Hull, Olvphant, Pa., fruits; |. L. Schil-

ler, New Vork, seeds- J. C Suflern, Voor-

hics. 111., seeds; K. Witterstaetter, Sedams-
ville, O., plants: Theo. Bock, Hamilton,

()., plants; J. K. Johnson, Dallas, Texas;

fruits; A. B. Davis & Son, Purcellville,

Va., roots; D. M. Andrews, Boulder, Col.,

seeds; ViImorin-.\ndrieux & Co., Paris,

France, seeds; Chicago House Wrecking

Co., Chicago, 111., building materials;

Page Woven Wire Fence Co., Adrian

Mich., wire fences; A Branson, New Sha-

ron, Iowa, fruits; Mark H. Wetherbee,

Charles City, Iowa, plants and seeds;

Chesmore-Eastlake Mercantile Co., St.

Joseph, Mo., seeds: J. Whittier, Beverley,

Mass.. plants.— inc,.

THIS IMPRINT ON
AN ENGRAVING

MANZ
ClilCAOO

IS A GUARANTEE
OF SATISFACTORY
QUALITV

iiakon lllu»tr«ll'ini- r<ir llil» iiniior

NEW & SECOND-HAND MATERIAL,
purctiajH.**! triim hhurm lUMX-lver. iind A-t«lKiit'«

•alMlt lu'llianone-h^ir prlood. r'lpo and KltUnuii.

Ili<^ Klorliu Wlnv llul W«l«r llenUjni, (;rB«nh<)uiie

Biillera »n(l Kniilni- It-.c* l.liiht Wr.niilht Iron I'lpB.

lilajM -ndli riiirl tli.jiinunrlB of olh»T nrtl'-l.-M. for (lalti tiy

CHIOAGO HOUSE WRECKING CO
Largetl Mill O'dvr Ovpot lor N«» and Second-Hand

Miti-rial in lh(! World
W. 33TH « IRON 8T8., CHICAGO.

Writ* lor '"ir frt?«T lllimtrnuyl cnUiloKiiirn

THE ESLER HOSE IS THE BEST

It It used by the Ipdding florists

and It gl«ing tatlslac tion. Iry It

and bf ( oHN ini f d. lor prU e Address.

J. G. & A. ESLER, Saddle River, N. J.

Hot=Bed

Sash
Tenons white-leaded. Comers se-

cured with iron dowel pins. Every
detail of construction perfect.
Made of Clear Cypress Lumber.

Quick Shipments.

We have in stock and can ship

immediately:

3 ft.xG ft., 3 rows 10 in. glass.

3 ft.3in.x6ft.,4. " Sin. "

4 ft.x6ft.,5 " Sin. "

Not glazed, 1% in. thick.

Delivered Prices

Quoted on application. State size

and quantity wanted. No order

too small to receive careful atten-

tion, and none too large for our
facilities.

LOCKLAND LUMBER CO.,

Lockland, Ohio.

Established 1859.

Thos.W.Weathere(l'sSon
HORTICULTURAL ARCHITECT
AND BUILDER ,

Greenhouse |=l

Wood-work.

Greenhouse

Iron-work.

Red Golf

Cypress

free from

Sap.

Get my prices on everything needful fo''

the erection »r repairing of Greenhouses.

ND send four cents in stamps for

my latest catalogue, circulars,

etc., showing the best and

most economical

OF HIQH a.
GRADE. ."^Boilers

For GREENHOUSES.

See our Catalogue.

tW Steatn and
tW~ Hot WHtnr &Co.,Utica.N.Y.

KROESCHELL BROS. CO.

Greenhouse ^Joiler,
29 to 69 Erie St., CHICAOO.

A

B

C

D

IloHcm niRcln uf ttioboiitur innUjrliil. hIiuM. flr«box
• hiMiU nrid hutidn (if Bt4>ul. wiilor njtiico fill aruund
(frxiil. Bidua and liKckl. VVrlUi fur Inrurruatlun.

Mention American FlorlHt.

YOU CAN SAVE MONEY BY HAVING ME

BUILD --^ HEAT -Jm GREENHOUSES
HENRY W. GIBBONS '^"'"

'IV'vTrk
''""'

XPBRT ADVICB AND PLANS FURNISMBO. BaTIMATa* FRBB.

OILERS for heating, from the

smallest self-feeding for small

conservatories, stores, etc., to

the largest sectional for large

commercial establishments or

Public Parks.

YPRESS greenhouse material

free from sap, of all sizes,

shapes, etc., as desired, from
the smallest sash-bar to the

largest sill-plate. Clipper
sash- bars as well, kept in stock

ready for shipment.

OORS of the best clear Cypress

made especially for greenhouse

purposes always in stock.

AVE Plates of Cypress, the very

best; all shapes, as well as

Sills, Ventilating Sash, Ridge,

Ridge Cap, Gutters, Purlins,

Headers, etc.

firriNGS of every kind, from

the smallest for Purlins, to

the largest for a heavy 4-inch

Greenhouse Pipe, also Valves,

Expansion Tanks, etc., always

ready for shipment.

OU
I TERS of cast iron or of clear

Cypress, for outside " Ridge

and furrow " houses, or any

and all kinds, (ilazing Points

of all kinds from the patent

to the zinc nails.

H

HATING. Alter forty years." experi-

ence, devolinc it all to the lieatinK

of t;''ffnl'""Ses, from a small

conservatory to the largest, such

as the Schenley Hark (irecnhouses

at Pittsburch, Ha ; Central Hark,

New York City; Druid Hill, Balti-

more, Md; Hrospect Hark,
Brooklyn. N.V, as well as supplviim complete

heatinc plants in Kn^land and Japan, that you
can have sullicient coiitiJence t'> expend two
cents in a stamp and time wiitinj; me your

wants in that line.

Thos.W.WeatiierBd'sSon '^'e^-^I.-rk'.'
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Yoongstown, O.

"Roses" was the subject of a verj'

entertaining chat with Mr. Hippard dur-

ing my recent visit. It is his untjualified

opinion that any man can grow roses, if

he knows "how."
"How?" I asked naively.

"Yes," replied mine host, "in the 'how'
lies the whole secret of the successful rose
grower," and assuming his inimitable

smile he continued, "healthy young stock
planted in the right soil at the start, with
an even temperature, proper ventilation,

and above all constant care and attention
will insure dollars and cents in the end."
A stroll through the houses sufficed to

convince the scribe that the Meteors,
Brides, Bridesmaids and Perles were dol-

lars in disguise, every one of them, and of
the kind that would pass in all markets
at their full "par value" with no discount.

As a rose grower Mr. Hippard is pre-

eminently successful, and whether it be in

the soil or in the method of growing the
results are most gratifying.

I may mention inpassingthat I noticed

several houses devoted entirely to 2V2 and
3-inch pot stock.

Nor do his carnations take a back
seat. Flora Hill is no exception to her
general rule, that is, to do well wherever
planted. Lizzie McGowan, though rele-

gated to a second place in the category of
whites, still seems to be holding her own,
and is doing nobly. As to the other
varieties which I noticed, such as Scott,

Daybreak, Jubilee, etc., all are in the best

of condition, showing no set back of any
sort.

Market conditions are favorable, and
business shows a steady improvement.
From the inquiries which Mr. Hippard
receives regarding ventilating machines,
one may easily infer that the "boys"
throughout the countrj' contemplate
making extensive additions during the

coming spring. The more the merrier.

Homo.

Los Angeles, Cal.

California recently celebrated the fiftieth

anniversarj' of the discovery of gold. At
present the entire state is rejoicing over a
gentle rain which if continued for several

days and then followed by warm weather
will make the whole state a veritable

garden of flowers.
Last j'ear at this time carnations were

in heavy supply and retailed at 15 cents

to 20 cents per dozen; now they are sell-

ing at 35 cents to 50 cents per dozen.

Roses have likewise advanced from 50
cents per dozen until now the choicest

are being sold at $-l-.00 per dozen. The
demand for choice flowers is very good
and much more "house-grown" stock will

be prepared for next winter than hereto-

fore.

Large shipments of trees are being made
from the state forestry stations near
Santa Monica and Pomona, The rail-

road companies are expected to report

how the dift'erent varieties grow under
the varying conditions. Such reports to
be for the benefit of future planters.

W. W. Perkins, Kl Modena, has made
another large shipment of 15,000 field-

grown roses to the Jackson & Perkins
Co., of Newark, N. Y.

H. J. Vatcher, formerly with the Pack-
ard Floral Co., is now assisting R. G
Frazier in making millionaire Ladd's
home place the finest in Pasadena.
Henrj- Feder, proprietor of the Kedondo

Nursery, has a little Klondike of his own.
Mr. Feder has four acres in carnations,

and as frost touched him but very lightly

he is now reaping a rich harvest.

Mr. E. Walker has twenty-five acres
devoted mainly to bulbs and flowering
plants. He has been making heavy sales

of Roman hyacinths, field-grown, and
now is ready to furnish everybody with
narcissus.
Howard & Smith, though but a young

firm, and composed of young men, have
already a reputation extending to
Europe. They are now shipping choice

cactus in large lots to Germany.
The Packard Floral Co., of Highland

Park, have issued a finely illustrated

pamphlet showing views of the interior

of their model place.

The conservatories in East Los Angeles
park are well filled with choice plants.

The display of orchids, hj-acinths and
other blooming plants is very creditable

and draws hundreds of visitors ever5' day,
while on Sundays they are simply
crowded.

Alfalfa seed is now grown largely in

this state, one thresher has just cleaned
14,000 pounds.

S. P. Rees, 222 S. Jefferson street, is

having plans made for a greenhouse to
be used largely for experimental purposes.

D. R. \V.

Leavenworth, Kan.

Fire destroyed the greenhouses and
residence of Kirkpatrick Bros., of this

city, last week. Owing to the bad roads it

took the fire department fully half an hour
to reach the scene of the fire. The loss is

estimated at $7,000 or $8,000, and not a
dollar's worth of insurance.

^fmm^*m*m'*r*•mM^m.¥till^^m-m•M

NIKOTEEN
IT COSTS 4 CENT5 FOR EACH 600 FEET OF

-5 FLOOB SPACE ?-

,
DOES NOT INJURE THE MOST SENSITIVE
PLANTS- ENDORSED BY PROMINENT FIORISTS-

OUT - 200 LBS. or TOBACCO III ONE PINT W KIKOIfCN

1 SOLD BY SEEDSMEN CIRCULAR TREE-i
I SKABCURA DIP CO. CHICAGO. '

ouicklyDocs it. "w
arr.s,:T -£:g:-:a:.-g:s: ca: laerac -&3

(Copyrighted)

Kraft's PlantTonic
For PLANTS, PALMS and FLOWERS

...A Wonderful Preparation tor the Promotion of Plant Life, Destruction of Insects and Scale..

This is one of the greatest preparations for the use of Florists and Plant Growers ever

compounded. It gives to the foliage of plants treated the bright, fresh color of healthy,

growing vegetation. It destroys all insect life infecting the plant and eradicates scale.

Besides improving the color of the plant, it effects a general betterment of its condition,

aiding nature in disseminating and retaining the sap and life of the plant. The Tonic

makes the foliage of the plant soft and pliable, and a beautiful bright green.

^^^^^ Price per bottle, 25 cents.Fi^or" ®a.X^ ^t_
84 & 86 RANDOLPH STREET,

CHICAGO. VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE,
14 BARCLAY STREET.
NEW YORK.

Jadoo Fibre »^ Jadoo Liquid
are to-day being sold by the leading SEED HOUSES
and are used by prominent GROWERS and FLORISTS.

You Cannot Afford to Grow

Plants Without Them

Send for particulars and be convinced

The.
American Jadoo Co.

81s FAlRnOUNT AVE.

...PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Toftaoco
STEMS
DUST

EXTRACT
BOTTOM PRICES.

VAUQHAN'S SEED STORE,
Chicago. New York.

N
ATIVE GUANO

'

(Desiccated NIKbt 80U1

COMPLf IE AND
NATURAL rCTiUZER

fOR . . . .

Gardeners and Florists.
SOLUBLE. QUICK TO ACT. PLEASANT TO HANDLE.

STANDARD FERTILIZER CO. Inc.
1822 Filbert Street, Philadelphia.

Scollay
Sprinkler....

INDISPENSABLE ^
J. A Scollay, Maker.

74 Mvrtle Ave.
Brooklyn. N. Y.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE. Gen'l Western Agents.

84 Randolph St., CHICAGO.

For 5al£

louisviaE
Spirit CURED
TOBACCO CO
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Omaha.

Negotiations for floral displays at the
Tracs-Mississippi International Exposi-
tion are now complete.
The horticultural building is already

under way, and will be ready lor occu-

pancy by the middle of April. It is con-

sidered by far the most artistic building

on the grounds with the exception of the
government building.

Prof P. \V. Taylor, Superintendent of

the Bureau of Agriculture, Horticulture
and Forestry of the Department of

Exhibits, has arranged for many inter-

esting floral features. One of the most
strikmg spots will be the aquatic basin
just north of the horticultural building
This basin has already been excavated,
and is about IIK) feet in diameter and
about four feet deep in the center. Henry
A. Dreer has agreed to take full charge of

this basin, and will fill it with aquatics.

The grounds about the buildings on
this tract will be laid out in flower beds,

and these will be taken in charge bj' the
prominent plant men of the country.

J. C. Vaughan will exhibit caladiums.
coleuses, roses, pansies and gladioli, but it

is probable that his canna beds will be
the centerof attraction. F. R. Pierson &
Co., The Lovett Co., A. Blanc, \V. .\tlee,

Burpee and Peter Henderson w-ill also

exhibit largely. The latter expects to
have some experimental plots of grasses.
The Division of Agrostology of the

I'nited States Department of Agriculture
also propose to put in from one-half to
two acres in grass seeds. L. D.

Sharon, Pa.

There is something fascinating about a

seedling; and the more so if it has some
good points in its favor. Uncle Harvey,
a scarlet one grown with marked success

by Mr. John Murchie, is a new debutante
and from all appearances it has come to
stay. Portia in color. Jubilee in size and
Scott as to freedom of bloom—these are
its chief traits. .\ second seedling, across
between Helen Keller and Meteor, looks
e<|ually promising and as a "fancy" car-

nation will no doubt take place in the
front rank.

Seedlings, seedlings and seedlings! This
will about describe the sight I beheld at
Florist McConnell's place. His white
one, designated as 19A, is a fine specimen
of its kind. The bloom, calyx and stem
are all that could be desired, and as a
commercial variety it may well vie with
the best of the standard sorts extant.
.">B and "iC, both good pinks, seem destined
to make their mark. The average size of
the former is from two and three-fourths
to three inches.

Carnations, h'lwcvcr, were not theonly
flowers that attracte<l my attention. To
say that Mr. .Murchie has "some idea ol

jfrowing orchids," would be expressing it

in his own modest way. If his own
C<tlonync cristata, I,;i-lia anceps, Phaius
grandifoliusandDendrobiuiMphala-nopBis
may l>c tiiken as a criterion to judge by,

I would rank him among the l)est orchid
growers in the land. His orchids arc well

worth seeing.

The anticipated pleasure of seeing the
genial Mr. I. .M.O'Hricn has Inren doomed
t<i dis<ip|K>intiiient. It was a case of
bring confined to his bcil with n sjiell of
"un«ler the weather" ailment. The usual
welcome was extended to your corrc-

s|><mdent by his obliging foremsin and a
stroll through the houses wan in no wise
ilioapiKiiniiiig. His general stock is in

splendid conditirm.
Bnsinrss? Ahead of Inst season is the

gcnenil rejKirt. llnuo.

r?=-
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Helpful Reminders.

Had I been reminding you last October,
you would have been advised to secure a
numberof plants of Deutzia gracilis. Good
strong roots usually fill 5 or 6-inch pots,
and they should be packed in a cold pit,

bringing a few into heat each week, as they
are required. The number depends on
the size of 3'our business.
Those brought in January 1 are in bud

February 10, and will be pretty for use in
six or eight days more; the flowers are very
much like lily of the vallej', and can be cut
in sprays six to eighteen inches long.
They are as valuable as any hard^' plant,
and are beautiful for cut flowers, made up
work, or the pots for decorations; there
is no work in which they can not be used.
You can get them at from $6 to $10 per
hundred, and use them year after j-ear.

For next year's use a few seeds of Dra-
C£ena indivisa and Grevillea robusta
should be sown now; those which j-ou
started last year want a shift for your
spring use. Petunia, lobelia and centaurea
should be sown now. As watering newly
sown seed is a "ticklish" business, set

your pans or flats in the shade secure from
drip. They have no use for light until
leaf shows, and tl.e evaporation is less

rapid in the shade. If you have camellias
they should be syringed every evening,
and do not let them dry at root; although
you do not expect a crop before next fall,

a fine growth should be secured this
spring.
Next July, August, September and

October you will want choice flowers for
decorations. Secure now bulbs of aura-
tum and speciosum lilies, pot them at
once, set under bench, keep a trifle dry in

a cold house, and j-ou are safe for a
summer crop after all your Harrissii are
gone. As soon as they are started three
to four inches bring to light.

The first warm daj- take a careful look
at your fall planting of pansies, if they
are O. K. shut them up and leave well
enough alone for six weeks, but if vou
find the field mice or some other cause has
destroyed manv sow more seed at once.

C. B. \V.

Butted Glass.
This is no longer an experiment, it has come to stay. There

are various ways of making Butted Roofs, but the best way
is with the

Clipper Bar.
With this bar you can make a roof that is absolutely free
from drip, and glass cannot be torn out by the wind. Butted
glass makes a tight roof, a warm house and saves fuel. It
lasts longer, looks better and costs less than the old-fashioned
roof. But do not think that this is the only bar we sell, for
it is not; we furnish what people want and' there is nothing
in greenhouse material that you cannot get from us, and all
of open-air-dried Cypress clear of bright sap, stained sap,
knots and all other defects.

Lockland Lumber Co.
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FOR SALE CHEAP.
121 ACC for Greenhouses. Conservatories, Hot-
ULIIwW beds. etc. Also Hotbed Sashes and
Mats, Paints, Oils, etc. THE REED GLASS h
PAINT CO.. 466 W. Broadway. NEW YORK.

Everybody is more pleased it" j-ou say
"saw your ad. in the American Florist"
when writing.
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leaves and flowers amounts to about 75' <

of the total weight, yet in the younj:

shoots, such as would be suitable for

cuttings, it rises to 90';
. and in the

half formed leaves is even greater yet. It

we remember that the chief growth of the

plant takes place in the parts where the

largest amount of water occurs, we shal'.

be reasonably safe in inferring that water

is a very essential factor in growth.

It has been ascertained, in fact, that

the tissues must not only be saturated

with water, but they must be super-

saturated, that is. contain so much water

that every cell is distended with the

pressure, before growth will proceed.

Each cell must be stretched by the inter-

nal pressure of the water, as a toy b:il-

loon is distended by the air forced into it.

It is this by no means inconsiderable

tension that' renders young parts firm

and brittle, and when it is removed they

wilt. No aporeciable growth can take

place in leaves and stems that are wilted,

or in a wilted condition. In the carna-

tion the cell structure is so compact and

the walls so rigid that the loss of \vater

is often verv considerable before visible

wilting takes place. At this point lies .1

danger, for the plants may suflcr for

water for some time before the attendant

notices their condition. \Vithide,-il treat-

ment the plants should never wilt, and

never lack for water to enable them to

grow.
Not only must a certain amount <)t

water be present in the plant to secure its

active development, but a stream of

water must be passing through the plant

constantlv, from the roots to the leaves.

This upward flow of water is essential to

most plants. It is the means of taking in

the various fertilizing materials, or food

substances, from the soil and transporting

thenitotheupiwrpartsof the plant, where

they enter into the solid structures form-

ing the tissues. The root hairs on the

fine roots suck in the soil water, and its

burden of nutritive material and force it

forward into the larger roots and the

stem, with pump-like activity, so long as

water is available. The leaves dispose of

the water by allowing it to escape from

their surfaces as an invisible vapor, leav-

ing behind all substances held in solution.

In some instances the water passes out

through any part of the surface, but there

arc always stomata, minute oijenings,

sometimes called breathing pores, which

(lermit it to escape much more re.-idily.

The carnation h;is the surface of all green

parts, both stems and leaves, overspread

with a layer of white wax, which is

iiM|xTvious t'> moisture. All I ninspi ra-

tion Muist therefore be through the

fftomata. These oi>eningsare very numer-
ou)i, there Inring from one to five hundred
thousand on every leaf. I'nlike niost

plant*, the carnation shows no material

difference in the minute structure of the

upper and lower surfaces of the leaves.

They contain no spongy tissue, .-nd have
the »tomata distributed evenly through-

out, both ;ibove anrl below. If one
fihoul'l look through glasses that magni-
fieil as much at a common n)icrf>sco|K-,

the leaf would np|ienr to be thickly

studdeH with round oiienings, like lit-

tle wells, and jiecring into one, some
wny Iwlow the surface would be seen

a double valve that automatically

opens anil closes, much as the lips open
nnil shut to jicrmit or prevent the

passage of substnnccH into the mouth.
These arc the guard cells, and when they

nrcshut, little or no moisture cnii pass

out or in. There arc two conditions

especially under which the stomata are

closed, the first is when the plant wilts.

This is a fortunate arrangement, for it

tends to prevent loss of moisture at a

time when the roots for some reason are

no longer able to supply the needs of the

plant. The second condition closing the

stomata, is when water is dashed over

the plant. A drop falls into each opening

and causes the guard cells to swell until

they effectually fill the passage. It mat-
ters not how much water the roots are

taking in at the time, the whole water
system of the plant is clogged and
development is retarded.

Sometimes the movement of water
through the plant is stopped, even when
the stomata are open; for when the

atmosphere is satuated it is evident that

evaporation from the plant must neces-

sarilj- come to a standstill. Perfect satura-

tion of the atmosphere is probably rare

even in a closed greenhouse, but partial

saturation must in a measure check the

internal water stream, and in so far must
be detrimental to the best development
of the plant.

If there is anythingthat the structure of

the carnation plant and the known func-

tion of the organs clearly teaches, it is

that there should be a never failing sup-

]ily of moisture for the roots, and a fairly

dr'v atmosphere for the foliage. I venture

to say that these conditions can not be

better met than Ijy sub-watering. The
present method of surface watering, even

when most skillfully done, probably never

gives the plants the full amount of water
they would use. The soil is alternately

too wet and too dry, and besides often

suffers from a lackof waterat the bottom
of the bench although the surface seems
wet enough. The difference between the

amount of growth when an anijile and
constant water supply is provided, and
that secured from the usual surface

method of watering is always a source of

astonishment when fairly tested and the

results clearly set forth. I have no data
to present in growing carnations bj- the

new method of sub-watering: and will

not detain you with figures taken from
crops of vegetables. But that the carna-

tion will respond to this method as have
other plants, there can he no doubt.

One other point needs mention in this

connection. The physical character of the

soil has much to do with successful culti-

vation. Some writers m;iintain that it is

(juite as important an item as the food
supply. With sub-watering the soil

remains light and friable, readily perme-
ated with oxygen from the ,-itmospherc,

easily pcnetr.-ited by roots, .-ind at all

times in the liest of condition for serving

the plant. The soil of the bench once
suitably prepared for the reception of the

plant remains so, or even improves on
account of the upward movement of the

water through it. Thisis in marked con-

trast to the compacting th.-it follows

every application of w;iter to the surface.

Surfiicc watering drives out the .-lir from
the soil at each w;itering. keeps the upper
l.'iyers wetter th;in beneath, .-ind makes it

dillicult to provide for the needs of the

deeper roots.

Beside theadvantagcs in sub-watering,
which I have mentioned, there are others

which ;ire incidental features, but by no
means unimportant. One of these is the

freedom of the surf.-ice of the soil from
weeds, muss and slime. The surface

l.iyercan even be kept i|uite dry, and act

as a muU-li, if desired, ;iiid ;it any rale it

will be the dryest soil in the bench. The
dryness of the siirfare of the benches, and
of the air thniuglmul the greenhouse,

will have a marked effect in preventing
anrl holding in cheek /ill kinds of p;ir;isitic

diseases, both fungous and b;icterial, a

desirable result that the carnationistsarc
fully able to appreciate. The causes
which prevent the inroad of germs, pro-

mote the functional activity of the leaves

on the lower parts of the plant and they
remain green and healthy much longer
than usual, greatly to the advantage of

the olant.

It is evident that the writer believes

that the proposed system of sub-watering
is in many way a good thing, and nowise
injurious. He also believes that it can be
made commercially profitable. The trial

bench at the Indiana Experiment Station,

which has been in use two years, chiefly

for lettuce, is fitted with a water-tight
lining of zinc, on which soft building

brick are placed edgewise, their lower
angles having been chipped ofl' to permit
freer movement of water between them.
On this layer of brick the soil is placed in

the usual manner. The water is run into

the bottom of the bench through vertical

tubes at intervals along the front, and at

the rear overflows are provided at an
inch above the bottom to guard against
accidental flooding. Gauges, consisting

of a simple bent tube^ show when the

water is exhausted. The bricks take up
the water, and pass it on to the soil

above, slowly and uniformly. By run-

ring a water pipe along the liench open-

ing into each vertical tube, the whole
bench or the whole greenhouse, can be

watered at once by turning a single stop-

cock, and thus do away with one of the

time-consuming features of greenhouse
work. Whether this be the best way in

which to provide for sub-watering, lime

will reveal: but it is eflicicnt, lasting and
not expensive beyond profitable returns.

I have pointed out that the plant's

greatest need is water; that three-fourths

of its substance is madeu]) of water; th;it

it directly controls growth by maint.iin-

ing internal jjressure; and that a constant
stream through the plant is reiiuired fi>r

healthful development. I have called

attention to the disadv.-intages in sup-

plying the plant, especial'y carnations
under glass, with water in the usual man-
ner, and not wishing to be opprobriously

called a theorist, lacking pr.-ictieal ideas,

have pointed out a better method, which
has had sonic prelimin.-irv trial. I shall

feel that 1 havenot misjudged the inijiort-

ance of the matter to commercial grow-
ers, if any members of this society should

find it profit.nble to make practic.-ible

api)lication of the suggestions of the

paper.

The Banquet.

The Ivgypti.in bam|uet hall of the

Auditorium hotel was prettily decorated
for the bancpiet tendered the .American

Carnalimi Society by the local florists on

the evening uf I'eliniarv l.S. droupsof
palms were jik-iccd .it the entr.'ince and
other ])ortiiins of the room, with l.-irge

vnses of carnations at the base.

The main t.-ibic was decorated with a

plateau of single narcissus, edged with
liilins and large trumpet-shaped vases of

Jubilee, .\lavor ringree, .Mrs. McBur-
ney and Hridesiiniid c.'irn.'itions. l.ong-

steinmed .Vmeric.iii Be.aulics were laid on
the t.'ibic, llu' Mowers ;ind loli.ige cover-

ing the table ;inil hanging over the edge.

There were four t.iblesexteiiding from the

main one, .ind tluy were tre.ited in dilfor-

cut colors—one with pl.ateau of Brides

and vases of Elora Mill carnations, one
with plateau of .Meteor roses .-iiid v.-ises

of Meteor carii.'itions, one with pl;ite;iii

of Bridesm.'iid roses andearnations of the

same name in v.'ises, and the fourth with
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plateau of American Beauties and vases
of carnations.
The bouquets were of Mrs. Bradt and

Gold Nugget carnations. Instrumental
music was furnished by a mandolin
orchestra stationed in the balconj', and
the Florists' Club quartette, Messrs. Mc-
Kellar, Winterson, Kissel and Ballufl',

aroused much enthusiasm with their

selections during the evening.
The plants for the occasion were kindly

furnished by Geo. \Yittbold, the plateaus
by E. Wienhoeber, the carnations bj- the
late exhibitors, and the arrangements
carried out by John Gormley and V. J.

Hauswirth.
The banquet was served in the best

style of the Auditorium, and in due season
Toastmaster G. L. Grant called upon
President Rudd to respond for the Ameri-
can Carnation Society. Mr. Rudd was
received with long continued and enthusi-

astic applause, and his hopeful predictions

of the future of the society were cordially

endorsed.
Adam Graham, of Cleveland, whose

name was associated with the Society of
American Florists made very kindly
references to its thriving auxiliary, and
predicted a great future for it and all

kindred organizations.
President-elect Nicholson's earnest

words of promised work were warmly
applauded.
Mr. Hill answered to the toast, "The

Future of the Carnation," and gave a
rosy outlook anticipating the early reali-

zation of Mr. Thorpe'sfour-inch flower.

Mr. Scott replying to the toast, "The
Whole Thing," made a characteristic

speech touching on the good-comradeship
enjoyed at this gathering, and said that

it was worth coming 2000 miles to par-

ticipate in this convention and exhibition,

which he asserted was the greatest show
of this flower the world had ever seen.

W. J. Vesey, secretary of the Florists'

Mutual Fire Insurance Association, gave
a very earnest and convincing talk on the
merits of this plan and urged the support
of all that a practical trial be given to it.

Mr. Thorpe responded to the sentiment,
"7he Old and the New," and he gave
some very interesting reminisences of the
early histor3- of the S. A. F. and the

natural branching out of the auxiliary
societies from the parent source.

E. H. Giesy spoke to "The Voice of
Prophec}'," and succeeded in conve3'ing
to his hearers the information that
"There's a good time coming."
Mr. Chadwick responded for "The

Horticultural Societies," and the happv
vein of his remarks won him the friend-

ship of the entire assemblage.

C. W. Ward was called on to speak for

"The Carnation in Greater New York,"
and referred to the high prices willingly

paid for good stock.
Albert M. Herr spoke of the progress

made by the society during the past year.

Mr. Dorner responded for "The Divine
Flower" with all his old-time fervor.

Alex. Wallace put in a word for "The
Horticultural Press."
R. Witterstaetter discoursed on "The

Carnation in Ohio " calling attention to
the progress being made there as else-

where.

J. S. Stuart responded for "The Carna-
tion in Indiana," claiming for that state

a prominent place in carnation affairs.

The members of the society expressed
much delight in referring to the pleasures
of the evening, and dispersed at a late

hour.

Notes.

Joseph Heinl, of Jacksonville, 111., was
an interested visitor at all the sessions.

Mr. Heinl has recently added a seed busi-

ness to his flower store.

George M. Kellogg, of Pleasant Hill,

Mo., one of the enthusiastic supporters
of the next national meeting of the S. A.
F. at Omaha, who was present, takes a
hopeful view of the coming meeting
there.

Saturdaj- was given up to business
calls at the various city stores and to
excursions to the large greenhouse estab-
lishments at nearby points.
Alex Wallace, E. G. Hill and Wm.

Scott did not get away till late Saturday
afternoon.

Details of the Certificate Scores.

The following table gives in detail the
points awarded the different varieties in

the competition for certificates.

Every varietj' in the preliminary certifi-

cate classes scoring seventy-five points,
or more, received a certificate, as there
were no plants required in these classes,

although ten points on plant were
allowed in the scale.

In the three-j-ear class it was unfor-
tunate that Mr. Niquet failed to stage a
plant of the variety Maud Adams, as he
lost all of the ten points by doing so.

PRELIMINARY CLASS, POSSIBLE 90.

Variety
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of course) built on entirely new lines

—

lookout.
Michel handled those South Park roses

like a pro.
Swayne was with the Empress nearly

all day.
Bertermann or somebody else said Wie-

gand and Langstafl" could not be bt)th

spared from home at the same time; Lang-
staff won the toss.

Tailby was badly handicapped by dis-

tance, coming from the Hub.
Ward's Bon Ton is quite sparkling.
Coles may add another branch to his

buisness—to grow fishing rods—several

sporty men talked with him during the
dav.
Craig's flowers unfortunately were not

in the best condition.
Witterstaetter held a whole day's levee

with his Evelina.
Cincinnati's was the banner crowd.
Breitmej-er still smiles for Mayor

Pingree.
Sonic lessons in packing are still needed

—several packages of seedling came in the
worst possible condition. J. T. A. said

—

well he didn't laugh.
There are several other Richmonds in

sight.

If Edgar Sanders' rule had been used
before, one of those Frisco flowers would
have gone four inches. The rule was new
and inexi)erlenced.

The ladies admired theothertwo ladies,

Mrs. Bradt and Mrs. McBurney.
Evans said the Challenge would have

kept the temperature lower.
Phil Hauswirth began to place carna-

tion supports on ice a week before con-
vention.
Hart says he has his eye on five or si.x

of the new ones all right.

Elliott thinks he has been well paid for
his trip from Pittsburg.

It may be Bassett will go into that
fishing pole business, too.

New York.

DI'SINESS GOOD.— S.MII..\.\ SCARCE.— .\ DIC.

WEKDI.SC. — CILKNOES l.\ RETAII, A.M)
WHOLESALE ESTABLISII.ME.STS. — THE
AN.SIAL IlLS.NEK, HITCHLSOS & CO.'S E.M-

PLOVES' HALL.

—

AS.MIS AS A JIRV.VA.S.

rp to Wednesday, when Lent began,
trade has been quite good here. Bulbous
strxrk has been moving better, which is

a good indication of activity all through
the list. Smilax is getting scarce, as
usual at this season rif the year. .Aspara-
gus Sprcngcrii seems to be gradually
making a place for itself and is frequently
called for. It is available in limited i|uan-
titics at a dollar for three bunches.
On .Monday next f>nc of the largest

wedding orders of the season will be
executed by llanft Bros. It is the wed-
ding of (jco. lihret's daughter. Large
ciuantiticH of lily of the valley. Bridesmaid
rnwn and iniilax used.
There will lie several changes in retail

tores towards spring. |. W. Scallen will
move to nextdooron Broadway. I'leisch
man will lie ansociatrcl with Mrs. Warcn-
dorffat thcstorcon Fifty. ninth street and
MadiiKin avenue, formerly occupied bv
Chn». .Milter.

The wholesalers will sec some changes
a\t<>. II. A. Iloflman retires (rom busi-
ncM in Twenty-ninth street, the present
week. It is rumored that M. A. Ilart is

to move from Thirtieth to Twenty-eighth
street.

The club dinner on Saturday evening
will lie a big success. Prof Johii H. Smith,
also the olhecrs of the Leiii.x llorticult-
urni S<iciety, have lacrplcd iiiyitationst<i
be prewnt. J. N. .May is listed to respond

CARNATION BON TON. GROWN BY F. A. BLAKE.

for the S. A. F.; John Morris for "Our
Night;" Prof Smith for the Experiment
Stations; Prof Britton for the Botanical
liardcns; C. B. Weathered for our Society's
Influence and John Voung for the Whole-
salers.

The fourth annual b.ill of the employes
of llitchings & Co. w.-is held at Jersey
City on I'ebruary 15. Eight sets partici-

pated and the occasion was an uiupiallfied

success in every fciture.

Ernst .\sinus gets especial mention in

the Jers'y City Journal as a model jiiry-

m.'in. He is serving on the Sinipson-
.Noonan conspiracy case. His "stylish
equipage and well-niatclicd horses"
attract attention.
The committee representing the New

Vork I'lorists' Club appeared before the
Senate Committee .-il .\lb.iiiy on Wednes-
day and siicceedefl in liayiiig ;in ••iiiiend-

ment adopted exempting florists' green-
house plants, flowers ;ind cuttings com-
monly- known as florists' stock from the
jirovisions of the bill rel.-itive to the pre-
vention of diseases in trees and nests that
infest the same and the bill will be
reported with this amendment.
An rflTort should now be made by flo-

rists everywhere to have uniform legisla-

tion on this subject. In states where laws
arc .already in force bearing upmi this

subject the llorists should unite with the
experiment stations in an etVort to have
the laws ainciuled or interjireted as
exemiiting florists' stock. The action of
the .\!icliig;in .luthorities in admitting
florists' plants without certificates or
cxamin.'itlon, proyided the experiment
station is notihed by consignor and con-
signee tliiit fliirisls' plants arc being
lorw.'inlcd, .ilsn of the legisl.itnrcsof .New
Vork and .New Jersey and of the house
coitimittee in U'.isliiugton in .'uceptiiig

.'imendiiicnts e\eiiipting such slock may
be cited to slrcugthen the florists' jiosi-

tion.

Cl.'irence, son of James Purdy, died ;it

Sing Sing, February 'IT1, aged 15; .Mrs.

Owen .McDon.'iiil died the same d.ite.

Philadelphia.

stock scarce.— i'kicks aiiout the same.
<;ree.ss sell well.—laiues' nic.iit at
THE CI.I'll.- I'RIZES lOU IIOULINO AND
SIII'I'ELEIIOARIl.

The social senson wiiund uj) all right,

eyerybody seeming to be busy; growers
arc the only ones to complain, as flower*
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have been so scarce tliat they have not for

the past week been able to send in their

usual quota. "If demand and supply
would only keep pace with one another
what a delightful business this would be,"

remarked a grower the other day. When
we have plenty of flowers the price is very
low, and it is a hard job to get rid of the
stock, but when they get scarce what a
difference; there don't seem to be trains

enough to get in the small installments

the dealers must have, and the telephone
is ringing all the time for more of this or
that until one is almost distracted.

In spite of the scarcity of stock, prices

have remained about the same for roses.

Carnations, however, stiffened up a bit,

and $2 was asked for quite ordinarj-

flowers. Daft'odils, valley and tulips re-

main about the same, there being about
enough for the demand. Violets have
been plentiful at about the same prices.

Greens have sold well, very little adian-

Tuesday evening was a great success.

There was a good attendance of the fair

sex and all present expressed themselves
as much pleased with their entertainment.
President Harris opened the exercises

with a few well chosen words in which he
welcomed the ladies and expressed the
hope that there would be many occasions
of a like nature; he paid a glowing tribute
to fair woman, likening her to a rose, the
most beautiful of flowers. Poetry was
also a feature, which we regret we cannot
include in these remarks, not having the
address at hand. Mr. Lonsdale accepted
the position of chairman of the entertain-

ment at Mr. Harris' hands. There were
songs by Mr. Duraont, who has a line

voice, and by some other gentlemen out-
side of the trade. John Walker sang an
original song to the tune of "There'll be a
Hot Time in the Old Town To-Night"
that brought down the house. Robt.
Kift also sang an original song for the

Miss Nellie Hinckle, while the booby prize
was taken by Mrs. Craig with a score of
000. Each contestant was allowed nine
balls each at a full frame.
At the shuffle boards MissGloster won

the first prize. Miss Carey the second and
Mrs. John Burton the third, while Miss
Annie Lonsdale won the booby. Every
one present was immensely pleased with
the entire entertainment, John Westcott
particularh', as he was largeh- instru-

mental in bringing it about, and worked
hard to make it a success.

Mr. P. H. Meehan who for several years
past has served inthecapacity of foreman
for Myers & Santmann, is now open for

a position. Mr. Meehan has had great
success with Beauty and Bridesmaid roses,

his stock being equal to any coming to
this market. He has also been quite suc-

cessful in raising new varieties of roses,

several of his seedlings having consider-
able merit.

ROSE CLARA WATSON.

tums going to waste, and asparagus, in

bunches particularly, being always behind

the demand. The Sprengerii is a good
seller, and is being used considerably for

table decorations; it certainly seems to

have a future.

Blooming plants are now largely in

evidence and brighten up the stores con-

siderably. Azaleas, rhododendrons, lilacs,

cinerarias, cyclamens, genistas, hyacinths,

daft'odils aiid tulips are all to be had in

quantity, and as a rule the quality is fine.

The demand for this class of stock varies

with the weather, a nice spring-like day
seeming to put flower buyers in the humor
to get a plant for the window.
The first ladies' night, or reception to

the ladies, given by the Florists' Club last

benefit of the bachelors. Mrs. Dr. Goebee
played beautifully on the piano, and the
"Brave Old Duke of York" was given in

Mr. Lonsdale's best style.

After refreshments had been served
bowling and shuffleboard for prizes was
indulged in \ty the ladies and thoroughly
enjoj'ed, particularly the bowling, as
watching the balls slowly edging over
to one side of the alley or the other, and
going off gracefully into the gutter before
they touched the pins, was great amuse-
ment to all except the fair bowler, whose
look of disgust would have done credit to
a veteran. Some ladies took part in this

game. High score, sixty-one, was made
by a Miss Stewart; second, forty-seven

by Mrs. Dr. Goebee; third, forty-three by

Don't forget the lily symposium at the
next meeting of the club; it is a matter of

interest to all growers of these bulbs, and
now is the best time to discuss il. K.

The Qara Watson Rose.

This excellent varietj' has given much
satisfaction recently and it is likely to be
much sought after in the immediate
future. It is a stronggrower, and aftords
good results outdoors or imder glass.

The large flowers, of a beautiful soft pink
with salmon shading, are produced in

great abundance, and hold out to a
remarkable extent for a rose of this deli-

cate color
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Boston.

LECTURE OS STREET TREES BV \V. R.

SMITH.—A NOTABLE BANQUET.—POETRY
AND ORATORY. — NOTES FROM WABAN
ROSE CONSERYATORIES.—A BEAUTIFII.
GREENHdlSE CLIMBER.

The announcement that \V. R. Smith, of

Washington, was to lecture before the
Massachusetts Horticultural Society on
Saturday, February li*. on the subject of

street trees, attracted an immense audi-

ence, nearly filling the lower hall. The
paper was of the high character that
would be expected from such a source,

carefully prepared, well thought out and
full of the garnered knowledge of half a

centnr)' of devotion to this subject, and
was followed by an animated discussion

of the points touched upon. The vast
injury done to shade trees by electric

wires was strongly dwelt upon by a num-
ber of speakers. On the exhibition tables

were some interesting collections of flow-

ers from James Comley, Mrs. E. M.Gill
and others. Certificates of merit were
awarded to W. \V. Lunt for Cypripedium
Lathamianuni, and to James Conilej' for

a handsome double pink prunus of Jap-
anese origin. \Vm. Thatcher showed
plants of single violet St. Augustine, and
double primulas.

\Y. K. Smith was in the hands of his

friends on Saturday evening. The ban-
quet hall in the Brunswick was once more
the scene of an enthusiastic gathering of
the lovers of horticulture, who had come
to do honor to their distinguished guest.
The decorations of the tables and mantels
were superb, rich material being contrib-
uted from many commercial and private
establishments, and the work being done
by Messrs. M. II. Norton and Carl Blom-
berg. ( )ver the mirror was a canopy of
the lovel}' Clematis indivisa which made
such a sensation when similarly used at
the time of the carnation society's enter-

tainment here. The buttonhole bouquets
were sprigs of heather, and appropriate
(|Uotalions from Bums adorned the
menu.
After the dinner had been dul^- disposed

of, Mr. M. H. .Sorton rapped for order
and briefly expressing his appreciation of
the occasion, introduced Hon. C. \V.

Hoitt as toastmaster, who, in turn, pre-

sented the guest of the evening. Mr.
Smith said he wished that he had words
to utter what his heart felt. He told of
the pleasure he always experienced in

coming to Boston and meeting his friends
there, and in describing his first visit,

thirty years ago, dwelt upim llic beauty
of the grounds and surroundings at .Mr.

llunncwell's place and the kindness of
Mr. Harris to him. His witty allusions
to certain experiences of late years with
some of the gentlemen present were
greatly enjoyed.

Before l>cginning on his list of orators
Judge Hoiit gavethcm thetimely admoni-
tion:

"Maki* no Imiik orHiltiim. NfViT rh> iintliln'

wltliiHjt vf>u'r^ *'ofn|M*ll«>«l tfi. titid tlM*ii fii'i> iintliln'

lh«l *irtiViirri Ik* (m-1»1 to,"

Mr. J. D. W. French, long identified

with the library management of the
.MnHKiu'huM-ttH llorticullural Society, was
the firiit sifcaker. lie told in an interest-

ing manner of the importance of the great
forest rcucrvations of the state and the

nation and wished that .\lr. Smith might
lie br'iught here oftener. rrf)f I.ouis C.

Ivlson. of the New ICngland Conservatory
of Music followed. He had been lecturing

in n remote part of Fcnnsylvania andhnd
trnvcletlin thecnb'iosc of a freight train all

the previous night in order to participate

in this occasion. He referred to thcgrent

numlicr anil many varieties of Smiths in

the world, which he never could account
for until he saw recently in New Jersey a
sign inscribed "Smith Manufacturing
Co.," and that explained it all. But this

one "is the gowd, for a' that." He then
read a poetical effusion which he had
composed while riding in the aforesaid

caboose, in which the follies and accom-
lishments of some of the local craft were
cleverly hit, the concluding verses of
which were:

'rln'U weleoruo to our gO(Kl old frit'iid,

Who traveled from :ifar.

The hand of greetiiif; we extend
To our Seott's Loehinvar.

To-uight we are his kin and kith.
We're glad to meet you, Mr. Smith."

'So here's to him who is our guest.
With whom we come to dine;

We greet him with our very best
Heeause of "Auld Lang Syne.'

And this is of my verse the pith,
Here's all good luck to Sir. Smith."

"

Messrs. Oakes Ames, E. M. Wood, W.
|. Stewart, W. H. Manning, E. L. Beard,
H. O. Orpet, J. Ph. Rinn, W. W. Lunt, J.

W. Manning, W. J. Hargraves and others
all spoke in appreciation of Mr. Smith's
eminent ser\-ices to horticulture, his hon-
orable record, his attainments in his

special field, his worth as a man and the

pleasure they found in his acquaintance
and friendship.

Mr. Jackson Dawson talked very inter-

estingly of the trees he had noted in his

recent trip to Europe, mentioning partic-

ularh- the grand cedars of Lebanon in

Scotland and the remarkable fact that
the finest specimens of some of the Pacific

coast trees are to be seen there. Fota
Island, he declared beats the world for

the great varietj' of its trees. Lawrence
Cotter claimed Foto Island as the land
of his nativity and corroborated ^Ir.

Dawson's description of its beauties. He
referred eloquently to Massachusetts
horticulture, too. Warren Ewell was
reserved, like good wine, for the last. He
said that he was relieved to find that he

had not been left out and remarked that
his favorite tree was the pine which is

easy to climb in case of fire. Warren
spoke but a few moments but succeeded

in putting the entire company in a stale

of hilarious collapse before he got through.
Then came "Auld Lang Sync" led by
Prof. Elson and rendered with grand
ctl'ect.

At Waban Conservatories Mr. Mont-
gomery has ahouseofCarnot roses which
have just been cut back and are now begin-

ning to break, after a dry rest, and are

expected to yield a fine crop for Easter
time. -Mr. Montgomery says that Car-
not is identical with Kaiserin in behavior
and is of little value as a mid-winter rose.

It h;is to be forced to keep it in blomn
and then it loses color. They are cutting

now from the first house of Bninners,

good (lowers for the season, and other

houses are ready to follow in succession.

The new rose Sharman Crawford is being

tried in a limited <|uantity and looks

promising now. .Mr. .Montgomery asserts

that .Mrs. Pierpont Morg.m is gradually
gaining ground. A regul.ir .and increasing

call for it has been experienced this season.

It has been rather slow in blooming up
to I-'ebru.-iry but willgivea good cutlroiii

now on. A handy device in use here is .1

(|uantity of tin sheetscuta fraction wider
th.-in the glass panesinthc various houses
which c;in be sprung into ])lace at a
moment's notice, from inside the houses,

when a light of glass gets broken. These
came in very useful .-ifter the recent

blizzard. A number of these tin sc|uares

are provi<Icd in each hoii.se.

Clematis indivisa is in bloom at Mr.
llunncwell's and is n picture worth going

a long distance to see. Another prime
attraction is Begonia Gloire de Lorraine
which has been constantly in bloom since

November 1, and is still a perfect mass of
pink flowers, in a house that frequently
goes as low as -tO"-^ temperature at night.

The Massachusetts Horticultural Soci-

ety held a meeting on February 19th to
decide whether it would remove from its

present location to one better fitted for

its needs. While there is undoubtedly a
sufficiently strong sentiment in favor of a
better location, with modem halls, etc.,

yet the society is not prepared to commit
itself to any scheme for carrying it off a
couple of miles from the center of business
as the recommendation of the building
committee provided, hence the whole
matter was voted dow'n and, for thepres-
ent, there is not likely to be any change
made.
The Massachusetts Forestrj' Associa-

tion has been organized. Many promi-
nent gentlemen have already signed the
membership roll. Membership fee is $2,
and life membership $30. Applications
for membership should be sent to Allan
Chamberlain, Winchester, Mass.

E. Sutermeister has been appointed
assignee for Fred. W. Hiatt.

Louis'ville, K-y.

Business continues to be brisk here, with
roses and carnations very scarce. This
season has been a very poor one for boLh,
very few growers have cut as many roses
this year as last, and all claim their car-
nations have donepoorl}'; the writer him-
self having twice the amount of space in

carnations and not cutting anj' more
blooms than last j-ear. This is no doubt
caused by the continued cloudj' weather
we have been having here.

In my last letter I spoke of the need of
a commission house here, since which
time I have received several letters from
retailers claiming I was mistaken and
that we were receiving more money for
our flowers than if thej' went through a
commission house; also that it would be
the means of introducing the fakir in our
city, which would injure our business
very much. I would like to hear from
some of our Ijrothcr florists in cities that
h.'ivs both the commission men and the
fakir to know what they think about it.

Mr. Rice, of Philadelphia, is in our city

at present, and .seems to be getting some
good orders.

Geo. Schulz is sending in some very fine

California violets, of which he has a large
house. C. 11. K.

Wii.i.iAM McMillan, recentlyof Buffalo
p;irks, has l)een ai)pointed superintendent
ofthel'^ssex county (New Jersey), park
system.

CilA.Mi'AiON, 111.—Thursday morning
I'Vbruary 1 7, the lioiler room and a ])or-

tion of the greenhouses belonging to the
liast Side l'"lor.il Co. were d;mi.-iged by
tile. The origin is unknown, .-iiid the loss

will be .-iboiit .$1.'00(). A large force of
men were put to work at once, and
everything is again in running order.

Salt Lake City, I'taii.—The Salt Lake
I'lorists' and I'lardeners' .-Vssoci.'itioii held
its regular mectingatthe lludd.-irl I'Moral

Company's office, I'ebniary Hi. There
was a large iiltendi'Mice. .\fldresscs were
ma<K- by the presiding officer, Mr. John,
Reading, .Mr. James W illi.ons .iiid .\lr. II.

I". Tlionip. The next meeting will beheld
.March ;i, when officers will be elected for

the ensuing year.
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A Correction.

Mr. F. A. Chapman advises us of a mis-
take in the statement in our Grand
Rapids notes in a recent issue that his

"violet house was frozen." He says no
such accident occurred.
We are pleased to learn that Mr. Chap-

man's house is still in good shape and we
trust that it will continue to bring him in

many dollars till the end of the season.

Tulips, Narcisstis and Dutch Hyacinths for

Easter.

Ed. Am. Florist:—In the issue of Feb-
ruary 12, page 753, your correspondent
"B." in answer to "A. V." states that in

order to have tulips, narcissus and Dutch
hyacinths in bloom for Easter (April 10),
just seven weeks from date, it will be
necessar3' to place them in a temperature
of 45° at once, increasing the heat gradu-
ally to 65° or 70° in the course of the
next two weeks.
Surely there must be some mistake here,

for if the bulbs are in the right condition
for this season of the year, they will be
well advanced, and should need but half
that time to properly develope them, and
a temperature of 60° would be ample,
and if they get too forward, a lower tem-
perature still will do, especially for

tulips, for if allowed to expand fully

many times, which they are bound to do
in a high temperature, the3' will be useless

as cut flowers.

There is no better place for tulips and
narcissus at this season of the year than
under the benches of a carnation house,
where the drip from watering will not
spoil the flowers. Narcissus.

Forcing Paeonies.

Ed. Am. Florist:—Will you please state

through your columns whetherit is possi-

ble to flower Pjeonia tenuifolia fl. pi. bj'

Easter? Would a violet house be the
»right place for them? They are now in a
violet house in 5-inch pots. Would they
need drawing up to get long steins?

Imported from Holland last fall.

W. DVNM.\N.

I am afraid all the flowers Mr. Dun-
man will get on imported pieces in 5-iuch

pots for next Easter will be quite easih*

disposed of It is quite possible to flower
Paeonia tenuifolia, but as they are gross
feeders, I would shift them at once into 8
or 9-inch pots with good drainage, using
the richest loam procurable, increasing

the temperature from that of the violet

house to about 60° at night with a fur-

ther rise of 10° in the daytime, giving
plenty of air on all favorable occasions.

When the flowers 1)egin to open, the plants
should be moved back to the violet house
and hardened off properly before using.

Mj' advice is not to force them this

year, but plant them out in well prepared
gfround, and after they have made about

three years growth they will be fit sub-
jects to force, if they will stand the
climate. Lawrence Cotter.

Split Calyx.

Ed. Am. Florist:—Would you kindly
tell me through the columns of your paper
the cause and remedy of split in carna-
tions. I have Portia and Silver Spray in
one house and Portia and Wm. Scott in
another. The Silver Spray and the Por-
tias in both houses are splitting. Wm.
Scott came in first-class flowers under
the same treatment. I keep them at a
night temperature of 52°; on cold nights
the temperature falls a little lower; day
temperature 60° to 66°. Would a too
heavy liquid manure dressing cause split?

JD-

The gentleman wants to know the
cause and remedy of split in carnations,
especially with the varieties Portia and
Silver Spray. As I understand it he
means by split the bursting of the calj'x.

The cause of bursting the calyx is a prob-
lem difficult to solve; the fault lies in the
calyx not being strong enough to allow
the flower to push up through it and
properly expand; and some varieties are
weaker in that respect than others, among
theiii the two varieties named, hence they
are being discarded for varieties that
show the improvement that is beingmade
in this line by the various seedling rais-
ers, and many a fine variety- in other
respects has to be turned down for this
one failing. It can be guarded against to
a certain extent, however, as careless
treatment by over-watering, stripping the
plant of too many cuttings, and over-
feeding with liquid manure, together with
a close atmosphere are great factors in
causing a carnation to burst its calyx.

Bugs on Carnation Blooms.

Ed. Am. Florist:—Will you please tell

me how to get rid of a little bug that is

eating the color out of the flowers of inj'

carnations? It is about the sixteenth of
an inch long and the thickness of a very
fine needle. Mary J. Wallace.

'

I should judge by the description given
of bug that mars the color of the petals of
carnations, that it is a species of thrip.
We have been troubled -with the same
tiling at times in the summer when it was
very hot and dry, but never at this sea-
son of the year. It would be a difficult

matter to get rid of them now, after thev
have once got a good foothold, without
destroj-ing the flowers, as they are gener-
ally found down in the body of the flower
before it is fully expanded. \ would advise
the lad}' to apply a light dose of sulphur
and lime to one of the steam pipes and to
keep an even temperature, avoiding a high,
close temperature, and give ample venti-
lation on every favorable occasion; this,
together with fumigating once in a while,
may help to keep them in check.

Wood Ashes as a Fertilizer for Carnations.

Ed. Am. Florist:—How would you use
wood ashes as a fertilizer for carnations?
What proportion, also what kind of
ashes, leached or unleached, is best?

Dillon Myers.

Unleached wood ashes is a good ferti-

lizer for soils that are lacking in phos-
phoric acid and potash, and our experi-
ence with it is that it is best to mix it

with the soil before filling the benches,
using about 100 pounds to enough soil
to fill a house ISxlOO, with benches five

inches deep, adding the ashes about a
month or so before, giving it a chance to
work through the soil. This has proven
a sufficient quantity for our soil here,
but as there is a great difference in the
nature of various soils, it is a difficult

matter to state any definite amount
for general usage. It can also be used
as a light top dressing for carna-
tions, but should be used with caution
until the nature of the soil is thoroughly
understood, and must never be applied
when the beds are in a verj' dry condi-
tion, or it is liable to burn the foliage.

Sleepy Helen Keller Carnations.

Ed. Am. Florist:—What is the trouble
with my Helen Keller carnations?
They make a clean healthy growth and
produce good stems, but fully three-fifths

of the ffowers go to sleep when about half
developed. This is my first trial of this
variety. Would say that Storm King in

the same bench, with same soil, treat-
ment, etc., is doing first-class. McGowan
in next bench is very good. Have given
all the plants a light top-dressing of fine

soil and bone-meal. Night temperature
55°, in very dull weather a little lower.
Could you kindly point out cause of my
failure.

"

The Foreman.

The gentleman is having the same
trouble with Helen Keller that seems to
be universal, and the variety has lieen

discarded by a great many growers for
this one reason more than anything else.

It seems to get affected more in mid-win-
ter during dark cloud}- weather, hence it

would appear only natural that it needs
a wanner temperature than most varie-
ties, the soil to be kept on the dry side.

There are some varieties of carnations
that develop their seed-producing parts
liefore the flower has had a chance to
to properly mature, and self fertilization

is likely to occur, which maj' be the cause
of Helen Keller going to sleep so quick,
but I have not studied this one particular
variety. C. W. Johnson.

Rose Mrs. Pierpont Morgan.
For two years we grew a small a house

of the rose headingthis note. It was not
a great favorite, for some unaccountable
reason, with the city retail florists.

We do not encourage retail trade here
on our own place, catering exclusively to
the wholesale trade. Some persons will
drop in, however, occasionally wanting
flowers, and because the dealers in Phila-
delphia did not lake ver\- kindh' to
.Morgan, this was the rose offered to
retail customers. So well did it please
them that we secured orders for deliverv
at regular intervals—twice a week. In
addition to its other good qualities it is

an excellent keeper. These customers
frequenth' remarked that the flowers
when three or four da3's old were still in

good condition, and when the fresh ones
were delivered the older ones were for-

warded and presented with evident great
pleasure to some less fortunate person
who did not have flowers often. For this
reason, if for no other, Mrs. Pierpont
Morgan ought to be grown to a greater
extent than it appears to be, especially

in the smaller towns where a florist is a
combination of grower and retailer.

This year we are growing Carnot in

the house occupied by the "Morgan" for

the two years previous, and at this writ-
ing the change does not appear to be a
profitable one. We must wait until the
1st of Juh', however, before making up
our mind thoroughly whether we erred
or not by the change. L.
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Cut Flower Price Lists Received.

Ellis & Pollworth, Milwaukee: W. A.
McFaddeii. Cincinnati; John Fay Kennell.
Kochestcr, X. V.; Holton & Hunkel Co.,
Milwaukee: Illinois Cut Flower Co..

Chicago.

SITUATIONS. WANTS. FOR SALE.

AdTertlAemeDts under this head will be Inserted at
the rate of iO cents a line (seven words) each Inser-
tion. Cash must accompany order. Plant advs. not
admitted under this head.
Ever.v paid subscriber to the asierican Florist

for the yearK^ Is entitled to a tive-Une want adv. free
to be used at any time dunuK the year.

SITUATION WANTED-ByaHrst-classroseKrowen
13 years' e.xperlence. Good references. Address

D W. care American Florist.

s
ITIATION WANTEI)-By competent jrrower In
private orcommerclfti place. Best of references.

JoHNSo.v. 4s W. Huron St.. Chicago.

SITUATION WANTED—By a competent store man.
late with Freldman; reference K'ven by rhlcaco

wholesale Horlsls. R A. care Am. Florist.

SITUATION WANTEO-By younn married man;
tro<id »rrower: 10 years' e.xperlence; second man,

large place. Address L A. care Am. Florist.

SITUATION WANTED—By roee grower as foreman:
expert In all leading varieties of cut roses, 'mums,

carnations, etc : planta. mums, palms. etc.

O S. care American Florist.

SITUATION WANTEI>-By Al general cutflower
grower; good decorator. Recommendations fur-

nished; Qerman American; oO years old. Address
V G. care American Florist.

SITUATION WANTED-A No. 1 grower of rosea.
carnations, mums, etc. : sober and steady, compe-

tent to take charge; prefer the west. Address
N N. care American Florist.

SITUATION WANTTD-As assistant florist, single.
age 2H; 7 years' experience; sober and reliable.

References. Address
1 H A. US Pomfret St., Carlisle, Pa.

SITUATION WANTE D-By an experienced gardener
and florist, to take charge of private or commer-

cial place: age 38 married. Best of references.
Chicago care Amprlcan Florist.

SITUATION WANTED-By young man to learn the
florist trade: sober and rellnble: state terms.

Addreu W. C- Oregorv.
Box if>. Markham P. O.. Ontario. Canada.

SITUATION WANTEI>-On arst-clss commercialO place as rose grower, by Toung man. age tl Ref-
erence* are strictly flrMt-class Please htate panlculars.
Addrevs Pieiu e. care American norist.

SITUATION WANTED-A competent seedsman
wantiisUaailon with a reliable seed house; can

speak Dutch. German or EngII«h; correspondence
B^illclted. H. care American Florist.

SITUATION WAN'IED By pxi>erienced gardener
\i and tlorlst. (ierrnan. lo take full churge of private
place. References Al Adflruiw. olatlng parMculars,

\s M. care J. 1 . Schiller, tot K. :;4th St.. New Vurk.

SITUATION WANTED-As foreman In flrst-class
\j e«tab!l»hment; specialties, roses, 'mums, carna-
tions. 'irchlds. eic : life experience: well up in uther
branches uf the prtjfesiilon. C O. care Am Florist.

SITUATION WANTED Bv practical florist age 40.O German ulrgie: g«M>d grower of cut Hfiwers anil
iceoeral Ijcdning pianin; giHHl wages expe< u-l Refer-
ences Fi.omsr. Cleveland State Ilunpltul. Ohio.

SITUATION WANTEI>-To take charge of nursery
or Brst-clasn private plnce. References. Eunjpe

and ihU oounlry. Middle age. single: 4 yearn an fore-
man In last place. (lAitiiK.sKK. Glen View. .11.

SITUATION WANTED By prnnilcal florist of 17
years' expcricnc**. g<f«>d rut H'lwur gmwer, rtjscs.

camatlonii. etc. f'ompeient Uj take rharge: would
work on shares. RofiTcnco and txind given. Address

Kei.iaiii.e care American Florist.

SITUATION WANTKI>-As foreman on gentleman s
place, near —iiwM iiiv rltr; Knrdener and llorint.

married man. .'£t yi^rs old. with small fnniliy. and beat
of reference*. Addnrss with full particulars

('Ai'Aiii.ic. c«r<? Atriuricun Florist.

HITUATION WA.VTKD As fon-man bv priirtlcal
florist and grower; siK-'-iniiy N., | ros^rs. cania-

tUrns. niums. vloli'ts. general ifRrk. <'tc ; now dlsun-
ff«««a; age.>". Best references. Address

W II, <:are IM E Main nt . Alliance, O,

Hni > ' fly T'turig manor goodchar-
" I'lnei* In .N'i!W Kfiularid states;

f) yt-rt r II rsl-<'>nss growers; capable
of l*«i..* • w- ! .I. !»••. nuv 'Si G<KMl reforeniM's.
Ki*w Wi-.Ki.r.K. ». I'li'ssantnl . Wakefteld. .Mass.

HITI A-r Kis WAV'iKii As fornman with some
T'

•

' i/niwerof r'MMis, cama-
tU/f ' ' -IIS and general BU>ck,
forrir , 'Micw; reriirtincos O K.
Ad'ire*" t <! t.': \.

•• I nro American Florist.

hJITI ATI"**' VVANTKD H* sii^K^sful ro«e grower
} wiMt hs> ''

-
"' ' - "f-'- •• • 'fit lire: well

pomnn In ' '-. able Ui
takeentlri' rrf^l Ad-
dr«M U" ' ^nnall.ti.

SITUATION WANTED—As manager of park or pri-
vate place; young German-American desires en-

gagement: thoroughly e.xperlenced In all tirniiches.
Can furnish beet of references; married, family of
two. Address R S L, care American Florist

SITUATION WANTED—A gardener experienced In
propagating, culture of palms and lerns foliage

plants, roses, carnations, etc.; also In lamlacape gar-
dening, botany and designing, would like a situation
!is foreman in a florist's establishment, park, ur col lege.
Address Chk. Makxen,

7 1'. Jefferson St., Battle Creek, Mich.

SITUATION WANTED-By a iandecape gwrdener
and florist. German, married, :i6 years old; '.li years'

experience In flowers, vegetables, fruits, care ol pleas
ure grounds and hothouses; position In private park,
cemetery or gentleman's place In city or country. Best
of recommendations. Address

H SCHERWAT, care American Florist.

SITUATION WANTED-By Scandinavian-Ameri-
can, '.*t>. single, as foreman or manager; 10 years'

experience In principal countries of Europe and U. S.:
ro"e8. carnations and orchids; 'mums, palms, ferns,
bedd'ng stuff, etc.; Al propagator; now running 20,000
feet of glass; California preferred.

New Vorker, care American Florist.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman In cut flower
establishment, mostly roses and carnations: must

be up to date In conveniences : by all-round man. sin-
gle. American, nine years' experience; don't use to-
bacco or drink; west preferred ; good wages expected.
References. Roses,

2W0 Cottage Grove Ave., Des Moines. la.

SITUATION WANTED-As foreman or manager In
large commercial place by a flrstrclass grower of

roses, carnations, 'mums and general stock ; life expe-
rience, married, age 'Stj; has been foreman In large
establishments for the past ten years; only reliable
parties who wish a first-class man need answer: best
of references Address

Rosb GROWER, care American Florist.

SITUATION WANTED-As foreman In good florists'

establishment; flrst-class rose grower, also palms,
ferns, carnations, 'mums, violets and general stock;
or take charge of a gentleman's good private place:
20 years' experience In England and Aiuerlca. strictly
temperate: good wages expected; married; disen-
gaged about Murcli Ist. Good references. Address
George Norton. KA Center St.. Bridgeport, Conn.

WANTED—The address of Carl Jorgensen, Dane.
Amager. Address

L. JENSEN, South Butte, Mont.

TXTANTED—Single man for general greenhouse
T V work. Address, stating wages desired, etc.

HUNTSMAN & eo., (. Inclnnatl. O.

WANTED—Young man to take charge of florist
business and take Interest In business. Address

NEW YORK, care American Florist;

W
W

ANTED— Prices on ]*",x'^-l double thick A glass.
Also rjoted petunia and rose cuttings. Address

W. T. Hempstead, B.oomlngton. 111.

(VNTED—Trade list and catalogues of plants,
bulbs, seeds and nursery stock.

Mrs. W. E Fl'M.erton, Whitman. Mass.

WANTED-The address of H. C. Bucheler; send
Immediately to
Mrs. H. 0. Bi'CHELER. Oconomowoc. Wis.

WANTED—Three or four young florists, good work-
ers, at once, for uteady worn; state wiiboh with

board 11, care American Florist.

WANTE )— California and KusBlan violet runners
In exchange for lOOO American Beauty rooted

cuttings. P K, care American Florist.

WANTED—A good, steady man to do genera! green-
house work: married man preferred. Apply to

Ja<oi( Meyer. Morton Grove. 111.

WANTED— Reliable man for roses and general
floral work; good pay for good work. Address
J. T. Wll,l,lAMHnN. Prop La Rose Giirdens.

P, O. Box I'.i. MeniplilM. Tenn.

WANTED (In a large wholesale place In the west,
two young men who uri<lor»tand packing iiiul Ail-

ing plant orders. Address
PA(KIN<; DKn.. care American Horist.

WANTED Gardener where only one man Ih kept;
palms, ferns. etc ,atid ehpcclully urclilds; private

place. Chicago; lawn, tires, cow ; slnylc itinn prclorred.
Addrens <' ll W, <!are Ainorlcan Florist,

WAN'I'KD Kxperionccfl H<irlMt for t/cnural green-
houHe work nn<l ilw^urnUuti a married man pru-

ferrc<l .Must have gooil r Icrenccs: Btiitu waifes cx-

pe<;l«d. A B, Posttiiastcr, .Memphis. 'renii.

WAN'I'KH After March Ml Mingle man . A No I roses.
carnatioMN, 'rniimH. vhilels and ginieral stock;

iiaist Klvii Kood relorciiccs; German prttlerrfd; stiite

urnutm with buard. Aildrens
H K W. care Amerh'an l-'lorlst.

WASTED To rent, with nrlvllego of buying, greon-
hoiiSHS. .''.iiMI to liMmii fei-t of ubiss. perfectly

heated 'hot wau-r prefurrudi, an<l plenty of wnler and
good soil, near Phlladel|dila. Address

W N I,. Box -".H, Ijiiicfister, Pa,

WANTEI* A <;eriiian gardener, single man who
understands growing and planting of vegetuhles

Ixith In and ouUloors. lilve references. Must not lie

afraid <if work: wages paid, from flM lo r.!)! per month
and Itoard. K H W, care American Florist

WANTKI) Foreman on eoniinerrlal j.liire. (rill

forriln: tiiust he experletx^ed In tiniHltInu men;
with Uf ouestlonnlile kiniwledge of propiigntlnu and
Kfrjwlng.ifoih Inside and out: corn peUMit to lake charge,
GfHHl habits ano ImmI of reforent^'s Addrtws

CAiiNATMfN. care Atnerh^ii Florist.

WANTED—A competent man for cut flower de-
partment and making up floral designs and bou-

quet work; also one that understands decorating and
general greenhouse work. Apply

Charleston Greenhouses,
;wy Meeting St.. Charleston, 8. C.

WANTED—Young man thoroughly experienced in
the best class of retail florist business; must be

flrst-class In window, table and wedding decorations,
also design work Apply with refereLces, ability, etc.,
stating wages expected.

J. H. DuNLOi>. 445 Yonge St., Toronto. Can.

FOR SAIjE—One Alaska refrigerator in flrst-class
condition.

John U. Orth & Co.. McKeesport. Pa.

FOR SALE OR RENT—GrepHhouse and cottage on
C. & N. W. R R.. -Ab mlk'S from Chicago; will

make easy terms on sale or tow rent.
E. W. UruAM, Waukegan. III.

FOR RENT—Seven Kreenhouses, stocked; dwelling
and land, steam heat; convenient lor Baltimore

wholesale market, and fair local trade. Address
Maryland, care American Florist

FOR RENT—(Jreenhouae. tlOOOfeetof glasson Main
street: street cars imss the door; store and dwell-

ing house connected with sume pla^e Svio per month.
P. N. SoETGA. ltJ'J2 Cedar Ave.. Cleveland, O.

FOR SALE—Greenhouse plant of .'i.OOO feet of glass
In Jamestown, N. D ; price $1,500; ^3 cash, balance

may be paid In cut flowers. Address
W. W. Seekins. 921 E .Srd St.. Duluth, Minn.

TO EXCHANGE
Cinerarias roadv ror4-incIi pots for Variegated

Geraniums, Coleus, Cyclamens, ViTbi-nas, or Hve
tents a piece. C. LAYER, Gilman. 111.

A bargain never before offered: Five well-stocked
greerihouees. brkk dwelling, t;;ti4 acres land In the
beautiful city of Oconomowoc. Poor health Is the
only cause for disposing of same.

MRS. H. C. BUCHELER. Oconomowoc. Wis.

Situation as grower or salesman in com-
mercial establishment. Can furnish excel-

lent recommendations. Hight years with

Fred C. Becker. ANDREW.
45 Hancock St.. Cambridge, Mass

WANTED
A large quantity of Boston Fern. State

size and lowest cash price per thousand.
Address . . .

S J, care American Florist,

Eastern Office, 67 Bromfield St.. Boston, Mass.

FOR SALE.
Greenliouses in one of the best cities

in Wisconsin. A good investment and
a money maker for a liustler. Owner
must retire on account of poor liealtb

For particulars
write

£1.1.18 ft FOI.I.WOBTH,
Milwaukee, Wis.

A Business Chance

F'
»l; ;mi\ "W wlin u ish.-'^ Ill Iniv nl ji

jTu.suiialjh- nili', a Mower .slure iocal-i'd

on nuf (»r our busy streets; don't upi)Iy uii-

l(>Hs vnu mean business, a<ldri<.sK all com
iiinni'-ations (o

Wm. F. Hasting, 495 Washlnglon St.. Buffalo. N.Y,

Situation Wanted.
A COMPETENT MANAGER i>r (hnrough ahll

Ity and nver JO yoarM' practlciii experience desires a
pdKllIiin lo take ei. lire charge of private* estato. |)ark
or llr«t-clas« r-oninien-la! plare; an expiMlnnociI culti-
vator or palinn. orc'tiid». tlorlht**' ftoek In general.
Hhruhhury. fruit anil vegetaliles; a good floral ileoo-
rator Tnoroughly ndlahU*. married, with aniall fam-
ily, flood wages rci|ulred. Addruns

FLORIST, care S. J. Nelson,

206 E. 28th St., New York.

Never Fail
to say "saw your
ad. in the Florist."
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Chicago.

Trade continues good; much more busi-
ness could be done if the stock could lie

got to do it with. Bridesmaid roses and
all varieties of carnations are especially
scarce; extra select Bridesmaids were sold
this week for 15 cents. The demand
exceeds the supply for all kinds of flow-
ers, except l)ulb stock, which is in good
suppl3' and comparatively cheap. It is

expected that trade will slack up a little

at the beginning of Lent, and that stock
will soon be sufHcient for the demand.
Carnations are not coming in very plen-
tifully, and it is doubtful if there will be
-any surplus in the market for some time.

Geo. Swolioda, of Hess & Svvoboda,
Omaha, Neb., was in the citj- Monday' on
business; Mr. Swoboda reports business
jgood in Omaha. The florists there expect
a much Ijetter spring trade next season
than usual on account of the Exposition
next summer.
At the meeting of the Chicago Florists'

•Club Thursday night, the committee on
the entertainment ofthe carnation society,

reported that the bills for the entertain-
ment as far as they knew had been paid,
there might be a few small accounts still

unsettled, and that there would be a fur-

ther small expense of the committee but
that they felt certain that they would
."have surplus funds left after all accounts
were settled to be able to return to the
•donators 25'/r of the money. The com-
mittee received a vote of thanks from the
•club for the verj- efficient manner they
had done their duty; all present were
highly elated with the grand success of
of the carnation society meeting and the
financial report of the committee. The
order of the evening was the reading of
a paper on marketing cut flowers by J.
T. Anthony. The paper was well received
and favorably commented upon by all

present.

Mr. C. E. Sevey, of Fort Wayne, Ind.,

is in the city on business connected with
greenhouse insurance.
Mr. Evans, ot the QuakerCity Machine

Works, is still here.

C. W. Ward, of Queens, N. Y., left for

home Thursdav night.

Strings 8 to 10 feet long,

50 CENTS.

W. H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass.

Marinette, Wis.—Geo. Vetter expects
to enlarge his floral gardens, and has
purchased the Eggner property on State
street.

Wbol^ale flower/larl^fe

Cincinnati, Feb. 21.

Roses, Beauty select 30.

medium 15
BrWes 5
Bridesmaids 5
Meteors t>.

Penes 4
Carnations

" fancy 3.
Valley
Romans 2
Narcissus
Daffodils
Violets
HarrlsU
t alias 8.
Tulips 3.

Bmllax
Adlantum
AsparaKus

St. Louis, Feb. 34.
Rosea, Beauties 5

Meteors 3.
" Brides. Bridesmaids 3.
" Penes 2.

Wootton 3.
" La France 2.
*' Kalserlne 3.
" Camot , 4

Carnations 2,

Violets. California
single

Valley 3
Hamuli 12.
Callas 12
Tulips 3
Narcissus. Romans 2
Smilax :o,

Milwaukee. Feb. 25.
Roses. Beauty 15.

Brides. Bridesmaids 3
Perle. BeUe 3

" Meteors 3
Carnations 1

VloleU
Romans 2
Valley 3.

Freeslas 1

Tulips. Uyaclnths 3
Von Slons. Jonquils 2
Callas. Uarrlsli 10
Smilax 10.

BUFFALO, Feb. 24.
Roses, Beauties 20.

Brides, Bridesmaids, Meteors...
Penes i

'* NIphetOB 4
Kalserin. Mermet« ti

Carnations extra 2
'' ordinary 1

Valley 3.

Violets 1

Romans 2.

Harrlsll Ij
Smilax 12
Adlantum
AsparaKUS ;»0

00®40.00
UO 25.00
OO® ; 00
Oil® 7.00
.00® 8.00
00® 500
50® 2.00
,00® 4 00

3 00
00©' 3.00

4 00
4.00

,75® I 00
12 60

,00& 10.00
.00(9 4 OO

12 60
1 00

50.00

00®35 00
.OOolO 00
00®10.00
.O0f« 5.10
00® 5 00
IWa 111.00

,00® 10.00
00® 10 00
,50® 5 00
,35® .75
.15® 2,1

fO® 4 00
,60®15.II0
6(1® 15 00
CO" 5.00
DO® 3.00
.I0al6.00

C0®40.00
00® 8 00
00® H.OO
00® 8 00
.60a 3.00
.JOiyJ .75

00® 3 00
00® 4.00
00® 2.60
OOi" J.IKI

OOw 3 1

.00a,12.60

,10® 12 50

,00®76.00
Oj®10 00
00® OO
,ooi.c coo
,00® 12.00
60® 3 50
,60® 2 50
.00® 4.00
00® 2 00
00® 4.00
00<a/20,00
.50<«15.00

1.25
Kk.'.rS.OO

H-l-SuHDEWWItHft
WHOIESAU*'""""''""'*'!
^roK,!,r.M.frT!T -4111 and WAIMUT StS.

'SrrrtlNCINNATI, o.
5PCCML ATTENTION CIVCN To 3niPPI\C 0RDfH5

%i^^^'':f^''hmmm
SIXTH EDITION

Completely revised and greatly

enIarged.^,^^-*j*,^PRICE $2.00

Send us your business cnrd or letter head at once, if you wish to get

your n:iTm' nnd address correr-t.

flinerican Florist Gomoany,
324 Dearborn Street, GHIGftGO, ILL.

Florists ^^
Seedsmen ^
Nurserymen

Of the=/*=^=^

United s,?*->=^

States and->

Canada >^-^

C. A. KUEHN,
Wholesale Florist,

1122 PINE STREET,
» ST. LOUIS, MO.

^"A complete line of Wire Deglgnu.

MOUND GiTYCUT FLOWER CO.

Wholesale Florists.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
Special attention given to shipping orders

1322 Fine St., ST. LOUIS, MO.

C. W. WORS^-^^^^^-^^^s^^
«,...... ^740 Olive Street, <lj

rJUU TT LtiyD ....WHOLESALE.... *
W

ROSES , :ind a full linp. g
Headquarters for the South West ja

when writing mention Amencan Florist

ST. LOUIS CUT FLOWER CO.

Wholesale Florists

E. H. MICHEL.^.^^
J 620 Olive St.

"ST. LOUIS, MO.

ROSES. CARNATION). AND ALu KINDS

OF SEASONABLE FLOWERS IN STOCK.

WM. F. KASTING
wholesale
commission
Florist... .

495 Washington St., Buffalo. N. Y.

Also Dealer in Florists' Supplies and Wire Designs

W. A. UCFADDEN.

XM€iKl44JC

NEAVE BUILDING,
CINCINNATI.

Producers and Shippers

ol every description of

High Class Floral Supplies.

CYCLAMEN PLANTS.
JARDINIERE FERNS.

Quotations issued weekly, forwardod
on request.

HOLTON & HUNKEL CO.
SrCCE8^0RS TO

The Wisconsin Flower Exchange.

Fresh Cot Flowers^ Florists' Supplies
Manufacturers of WIRE DESIGNS

ConslKTimenti! Solicited. i'hone Main 874.

457 Milwaukee St., MILWAUKEE.
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WHOLESALE-

anutmtitmiiiitii mntiiiiiiiiiiitmiiiiitiiiitititiniitmiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiitititiiiiiiiiiiitiiitig

E. H. Hunti 1^^"^*^^"' ricKellar & Winterson
THE "OLD RELIABLE" FOR

WHOLESALE____^^

CUT FLOWERS
Hunt's Flowers
Qo Everywhere

76 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

4

FLORISTS SUPPLIES
FLORISTS SEEDS

SPRING BULBS
All the leadins varieties in C:irna-

tion Rooted (_'uttiugs

Cut Plowers
Kest varieties of Youn<r Roses in 2»2-in. Pots.
Fine well cured Peurl 'I'uberose Bufbs. per lOOO $ i.SO
Kxtra tine mixed Gliidioli Hulbs. per 1000 12.50
Fine mixed Gladioli IJuibs. per 1000 7.50

SEND FOH CATALOGl'E.

srrmTTTTTTnnTTITITTTTTTTTfTffTTfTTTTTTTTfTTTfTTTTTTTTTTTmmTTTTTTnTTnTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTnmT*

Vaughan. IVtcKellar & Winterson, 45-47-49 Wabash Ave. Chicago.

Bassett & Washtouru,
SucceMOrt to J. B. DEAMUD & CO..

lEE'^-' CUT FLOWERS,
88 Wabaah Avanua,

CMICA.OO.
HEADQUARTERS FOR AMERICAN BEAUTIES.

W. E. LYNCH,
Consignments
Solicited.

All Florists' Supplies.

19 & 21 RANDOLPH STREET,
Fine Stock a Specialty. CHICA-OO.

CUT FLOWERS.

Wbol^ale ffower/\arKgfe

Chicago. Feb. 25.

Roses. Renutles per doz. 2.0O(<;'.0.C0

Brides ..4r0@8 00
Meteors. Krldesmatd, Kalserln. . 4.0U@ 8.00
Perle. GontLers 3.00W li.Oil

" Lh Franca Testoct 5.(0@10.10
Camattoiis. common 2 (XXqi 'A 00

fancy 2.HK". r> («)

Violets .... 50w 1.00

Narcissus, RomaDS 2 OOtt ;.( u)
Callas 10.OOol2.00
Uarnsll 12,(0 Sl.i l»l

Valley 2.0ci(r» ;) (lO

Toilps 1 I'O," .'i.uo

Von r'lnn 2.0O.i :i.llO

Ilvnrlnths l.UUa 10.00
AdIantum l.iO
Smllai 10.00® 12 fo
AsparaKUS SO.OOCaTo.OO

Always mention the American Flo-

rist when writing to advertisers.

Illinois Cut Flower Co. i

. o ,«r...,in 5 J and 53 Wabash Ave., g
J.B, DEAMUD, Mgr. CHICAGO. 8

CHOICE CUT FLOWERS. *?

'•- Roses in variety.

C^^^^*-'.^^c> THE BEST 42arnations .. in t.,i3 market. ??

GENERAL LINE OF SHIPPING FLOWERS.

J. ^ WILD SMILAX. .^^ g

ROOERS PtRK FLORiL CO.,
I

A I RANDALL-^*
Wholesale Growers of \

^» ^* W\.t\lMftXU^ ^f,

CUT FLOWERS, Wholesale Florist
5/ WABASH AVENUE.—— CHICAGO.

HEADQUARTERS FOR AMERICAN BEAUTIES.

Now or Never

Is \(.ur "-tiiinff for u'i'ltini/ \«iiir riimn-

II ml ud<lr<«*i IriUithe IMtm Dln'ctorv.
l>fi n'lt Ix* t«t<> liiU'. In luldirlnn tn

tlM- iirrHntf<'iiient of niimcK t»> siat<*H

Hri'l 'ritWtlft, II riitupWU' lllpliulri'tlflll

lt«t 'if nil iiHiiic* will iippiMir ir villi

know II tniin'N niinic iind luiv<' foruotti>n
hii ndrlri'itit. >ou I'lin tliiiN ri'fi'lllv find
II. 'I'hU In an <*nurcly n<-w fi-iitiin*.

rind will double the vtiliiit ut llic iMMik.

SPECIAL ei'>*0RT5 im Ininu put
forth to iniiki- III." N* H liincUirv (iilxth

'dltjon) »'onipl<-ti- find r'dlnljlc In i-vt-ry

iiitrticiiliir. Plorlntv. Niirit)*r>rii<'n nnd
v-cd^rn'-n ttf* nil r<'pri*»i*nl'*d. Wrllu
r-.f u.I\. rti^lnu' fill'

»

American Florist Company,
JS4 Ocarhorn Street. CHICAOO.

DON'T fOROET that we are at the old number,
126 Dearborn St , Chicago.

WriU) ff)r8peclHl qtiotntlonii oti larjio orders.

VVIREWORtt

rk;i«c mention the American I'loiist

xKENHimrdRos. Ca

^nofioRISTS SUPPLIES. \

XASPulmr. 8&WiBASHm CH/CACO.
\

E. C. AMLING3
WHOLESALE

COMMISSION * FLORISL
SI WABASH AVENUE,

Consignments Solicited. CHICAGO.
Prompt attention to shipping ordert.

t. G. PRINCE & CO.

WliolGsale Gill Flowers
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIfS.

ROOTED GflRNflllON CUTTINGS
Allii'riini and BruicsmMid, $2.00 per 100;
l):iyl]r<'nk.,|l.i)Opi'r lUO; Lizzir Mcfiinviin,
Iv(>r\. Lizzie tJilbrrt. l-'rcd i)ornor .'ind

li.isi- (JuiH-Ti. .l«.00]i.T 1000.

88 di 90 Wabaah Avenue,

Telephone Main 3208. CHICAGO.

WINTER & GLOVER,
21 Randolpli St., CHICAGO.

il.CUTFLOWERS»
PACKED RIGHT.

80 they will ri'Ufh you in just ua (j<iod condition-
us tlii-y mirh lis.

WIPE PESICNS : A Full Line. Write ue for
our hlustraied Catalosue.

Mnnilon AmerlOAn Klorlm.

N.Y. CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
404-412 E. 34th St. Near Ferry.
<>|ti<ii for <'iit I' lo\v<*r Htilt'H Ht O u'okick
Kv«*rv IMoriiliifi:

DESIRABLE WALL SPACE TO RENT
FOR ADVERTISING.

JOHN DONALDSON, Secretary.

rord Bros...
t«v«Wholesale Florists

III West tOth Street. NfW YORK.

Coniignmenti Solicited. Telephone, 260 38lh St.
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MacDONALD & McMANUS
Supply Orchids every day.

Only House in New York handling Extra Fancy Stock for Special Occasions.

50 West 30th Street, NEW YORK CITY.Telephone 2778--38lh Street.

I6I2-I«J-I6
LUDLOW ST.'

^P/f/LAD£:LPH/A, PA\

\/HOLESAL
*, Florist.

FRED. EHRET,

Wholesale Piorisi
No. 1403 Fairmount Avenue,

Tetephone, Long Distance. PHILADELPHIA.

CONSIGN TO BUY FROM

M. A. HART,
Commission °'?n'" Gut Flowers,

113 WEST 30th Street,
NEW YORK CITY.

THE BEST MARKET IN NEW YORK.

TRAENDLY & SCHEHCK,

Wholesale Florists,
Control the stock of many celebrated growers and

are prepared to quote prices on First Grade
Cut Flowers. All varieties,

38 West 28th St.. and Cut Flower Exchange.

Tel. 961 18th Street. NEW YORK CITY.

Wbol^ale power/\arl^fe

New tohk. Feb. 23,

Roses, Beauty 10 00(850.00
Br dee. Bridesmaid a OOfi 1(1 00
Testout. rarnot i 00<5;12.00

Morgan, Meteor 3.(10,«10.00
Carnations 1.00(9 2.00

fancy 2 50® 4.00
Valley 1.00« 4.00
Mignonette 2.00<?l 6.00
Violets 40'a .75
HarrlsU 5.00® 8 00
Tulips 150® 3 01
Smllax 10 OOro 12.00
Cattleyas 25 OJ®40 liO

Daffodils. .Jonquils 1.00® 3.00

BOSTON. Feb 23.

Roses Beauties 15 00(850.00
Perle. Nlphetos 2 OOc* 4 OO
Bride. Bridesmaid. Morgans 4 00® 12 (0
Carnot Meteor 6.00W12 OO

Carnations, ordinary 1.50'4 2 50
fangy 3.00® 4.00

Valley, Daffodils S.OIKa 4 00
Violets Xm .75
Hyacinths. Narcissus, Freesla 75@ 2.00
Tuilps 2.00® 3 00

Philadelphia Feb 2:i.

Roses, Beauties, per dvzen... 3.00(f»S.OO
Teas, firsts 7.00(?10 00

select 13.0O(S15 0O
Carnations 1 50® 3 00
Valle» 3 ai® 4.00
Violets BO® 1.00
Narcissus 2.50® 3.00
Uyaclnlhs 2.00® 3.00
llarrlKll 10.0U®12 00
Difl.dllB 3.0O
Tulips 4,00

John I. Raynor,
49 WEST 28th STREET,

-— NEW YORK.

SPECIAL EXTRA STOCK OF
AM. BEAUTY, METEOR^
BRIDESMAID, BRIDE.

Record Breaking Carnations
ALL THE YEAR ROUND.

Thos. Young, Jr.

I Wholesale Florist

43 West 281h Street. New York.

WALTER F. StttRIDftIS,

WHOLESALE

39 West 28th Street. NEW YORK.

Roiei (hipped to all points. Price Hit on application.

Rose Growers
Will tliid a trood market and good
rt'turns for tlit-ir slock '•t....

JULIUS LANG'S
53 W. 30lh Street, NEW YORK.

Edward C. Horan,
34 W. 29th Street, NEW YORK,

WH0LE8ILE • FLORIST.
Carefol Shipping to all parts of the coimtTy

Price list on application.

CITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET, '•'^n'^:^«Ji/;'rss.
'''"''

WELCH BROS., Proprietors.
ConslemmentB from reg^ular g^on^ers asslgrned separate space in our market. We guarantee payment for all Flowers sold. Sales reported

Tveekly; payments mctnthly. or oftener if required.

THE NEW ENGLAND HEADQUARTERS FOR THE BEST GRADE OF FLOWERS AT .".LL SEASONS OF THE YEAR.

J. K. ALLEN,
Wholesale Florist,

57 West 28th Street, UCUI YOR^
near Btti Ave. Elevated K. B. PICYV 1U^^,

BEAUTIES AND VIOLETS, SPECIALTIES.
Consigrnnients Solicited.

JAMES M. KING
Commission Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS.
Good Money for your Flowers.
Good Flowers for your Money.

49 West 29th St , NEW YORK.
Telephone 1H75 38tb St.

The New York Gut FLOWER Go.

119 and 121 West 23d Street,

112 and 114 West 24th Street,

Telephone 733-18tii. NEW YORK.
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

Special Attention Given to Shipping Orders.

GEORGE A. SUTHERLAND,

Gut Flowersi Florists' Supplies

WHOLESALE.
67 Bromfield St.. BOSTON, MASS.

Wholesale Florists i ^y»"«»"<

FLORIST'S

SUPPLIES.

ALWAV9 ON HAND
CARNATIONS.

FLORISTS' VASES.
Horilculliirnl AQctlonoera.

84 HAWLEY STREET, - BOSTON.

OA^UvXTIIV «& CO.
Wholesale Florists

AN'D DEALERS IX ALL

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES,
4 Ordway Place, BOSTON, MASS.
Cut f lower ConBlgmneDta Solicited. Beet market.

JOHN YOUNG,
RGSES, GARNATIONS, VALLEY

and all other choice cut flower stock.

51 W. 28th Street, NEW YORK.
Price list on application.

FRANK MILLANG,
CUT FLOWERS,

WHOLESALE COMMISSION,

408 E. 34th StrMt,

Cut Flower Exchange. NEW YORK.

WM. C. SMITH,
Wholesale Florist,

40 So. 16th St., PHILADELPHIA.

Conalgrnmenu Solicited. Special attention K^ven tu
BblppInK orders

Iiong Distance Telephone 5008 A.
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Paris.

Since my letter of January 14-, the
weather has changed very Httle around
us. We continue to have a good deal of

fog and rain, with scarcely any frost

worth mentioning. The prevalence of the
unseasonably mild weather induced our
advance guards, snowdrops, ficarias, etc.,

to unfold their blossoms earlier than
usual. It has been stated by our papers
that in the central part of France a plum
tree in the open ground was in full Hower
over a week ago. This is rather early as
the tree may learn later on, to the detri-

ment of its yield.

It one of the enclosed gardens at Dijon

the hepaticas had, some time ago, their

flower buds sufficiently developed to

expand their nice blossoms before this

date. Such an early Howcring shows an
advance of four to five weeks over the

normal season, if we consider that in the

district referred to, vegetation, besides

snowdrops and ficarias, is very late in

starting.

Notwithstanding the mild weather we
experience, the tfees and shrubs stick to

their dull wintry garb and the blossoms
of the plum and cherry trees do not seem
to be anxious to emerge from their winter
coating. They have learned often enough
that the atmosphericeccentricities at this

time of the year are pretty dangerous and
often convert the brightest prospect into

utter failures.

At the meeting of the National Horti-

cultural Society held on January 27 last,

some plants of the curious Cyclamen
Papilio were shown, which attracted the

attention of all the florists. The commit-
tees awarded to this sensational cycla-

men a first-class certificate with a high
commendation. The great feature of the

C. Papilio is that its petals are very
handsomel}' fringed and so distinct from
any other of its congeners, that were it

not for the foliage few persons would
take them for cyclamens. A florist next
to me was right in saying that the flow-

ers bore some resemblance to pinks or
dianthus pluniarius of the cyclop type,

with their dark eyes in the center of the

corollas and general characteristics of the
flowers.
The Cyclamen Papilio is not entirely

new: the first variety, of a fine red color,

having Ixfcn exhibited two years ago under
the name of Brusscl's Best, by .Mr. iJe-

Langhc-Vervaene, at the meeting of the

Casino at Ghent, when an award of
merit was adjudged to it.

It is a sport from the Cyclamen Pcrsi-

cuni gigantcum, and a few flowers grown
by .NIr. lJrai)8, florist at L.-ieken, Belgium,
have licen illustrated in the Illustration

J/orlicoie (iiT IS'JG. How is it that no
more interest was centered on it at the

time?
.May Ik Ik-cuusc the introducer asked

.'10 cent* (American money) for each seed

without giving any guarantee as to
growth or constancy. Since the above
date of its introduction, .\Ir. Del.anglie

has improved to a great extent the new
race and obtained several new colors,

among which I';i»»e-J'art<iut, white; Elec-

tric, roue, Omnibun, pink. He claims thai
the strain is very constant, that every
seed brings the true ty|>e, but may vary a
little in color
Cyelnincn I'apilio is n most remarkable

departure from all the cyclamenN known
up to date and is destined to t.'ikc a fore-

most |>osition among pot pl:ints. Cul-

ture same as that of C. I'ersicuni gigan-
tcuin. A colore'l jilatc of it will be pub-
lished in ihe next issue of the A/onileur d'

Horticulture.

Flowers in pots are a drug just now on
our market. Hyacinths retailing at 4
cents and the best at Scents apiece. How
can the growers aflbrd to pay for the
bulbs and grow the plants at such figures

\vitliout losing money? On our central
cut flower market large sprays of almond
flowers coming from around Toulouse are
just now sold. P.\RisiAN.

Tarrvtown, N. Y.—A legal fight is in

progress between the village authorities
and a number of property owners here
over the payment of taxes assessed last

year, .\niong the number is F. R. Pier
son, who disputes the assessment on his

greenhouses and land.

Pedigree Cannas,
Our new Cnnnaa. Rosemawr. Golden Pesrl,
Maiden's Blush. Duke and Dii ;he88 of Marl-
borouph Giorlitpa. Suneet, AuRusia, Balti-
more. Pbllarteiphla. iVc. are the very best.
Write for llstof newand sianUurd varletlee.

THE CONARD & JONES CO.
"WEST OROVE, PA.

GERANIUMS
thatwillpleaseyouand

prices that will suit you

S. A. Niitt. I.:iF:iv.>ril.*. Ilrli-mnl In*. ^l.hQ
pi-r 100; S:.»i),(X) per !IXX); It.-jiute Poiiovine,
Mary Hill. $3 00 per lOO: Mrne. liruant.
Frances IVrkins. ;{!JS.UO per lUO. 10 varieties
Coltnis. 4 \arieti<'s ( "arnatinns. 2 varielit's

A^'eratuin. i'riri-s upon application.

H. R. CARLTON, Willoughby, O.

DREER^S 5UPERB

Petunias.
FOR Itiirty-tivr y.-;irs we

havr niadf a Specialty
of 111.- PETUNIA. This

M-ar we ajjain olfer a set of ttf-

ii't-n varieties, unsurpassed
iilier ill 111 is country or abroad.
The i)Iants are well eslablished
ill thi-i'f-iiK'h i)nis, full of vij;;or

.mil will furnish quantities of
i-ui tiiii,'s in a short time.

TImsi' ])l:iTits must ntit be
i-itiiipared in (irioe with rooted
iiitlintjs or plants just potted
!! . The set is composed of the
Miii'st colors, especially suited
Iwrlhe retail trade. $1.00 per
<i.>/.; $H.<H) per 100. The set of
15 varieties for $1.2'i.

Double Fringed Petunia Seed,
our <'\\n sa viny:. 7fj ceiils per 500
M-.-.ls; $1.50 per UKXI seeds.

HENRY A. DREER, Philadelphia, Pa.

Geraniums
\\ I' olfera supiTb lotof SB.OOO Geraniums

in fine r-onditiftin. All are well i'^i;ihlisli''d.

ill 'J' _. inr-h pots, just ready for shirnni: 'o

:p-aiid l-ineh pots, in perfect health and
sirietly true to Maine. We weri- auanJed
Medal of Merit on Ceraniums hy American
hisiitni*-. L'5»t I0(( rates: 2.W at UtOO rates.

Rooted cnitinj^s at half thr prtce of plants.

_5 f>er cftit. iliMOittit for cas/i.

At $2.50 per 100: $20.0n per 1000.
SiatlrL

\ii-i\ oftiold
IIi.><hop \Vo»hI
Itlack Kiituht
( 'aliroriita

Uoulde (inml (true)
Karl Kinu
Krntit Ki'lway
I'Ih' Itratid

l-nd KiiUHt
(h'ii. (irant (Hiiiule)

(iraiid ( 'liiinceljor

Leonard Kelway
M riH'. A. Matn<'
Mnii-. Diipout
M. LoiiiM |''u};uH

K<'tnarkti)>le

Sum Sloan
U . A. Cltalfaiit

Win. Ke|vva.\

/'tni- and Salmon.
Ilarbi/i't

llvuutf I'iilrit<-\ iiM-

J'/nl- and Salmon.
(Jlory of France
<irniiville

Kale I'alliTson
Mnie. ('has Molin
Mme. Ountap
Mine. Theliaut
Mar\ Hill
Mrfi.' A. Hill lie

MfH. K. (i. Hill
Mrs. Wlllurd
Naomi
Hiiv Ulas

' n/irtr.
Al|dne Heaiitv
(ilorii- ije Lorraini>
ha Favnritf
1,11 l''ontaine

Mine. A. Chcviiliero
Mth. J. M. Uarr
IVnrl
Whin- Pi-rfectli.ii

\\ hiie Swan

At $3.60 per 100.
Itoiimtt .MiiM-. Mruant (new)
Fiin-ka (now) Mni"-. d"- In ('rol\

l-leiir I'oliilevlne I'liik H<ddr*r (new)

At $3.00 per too.

llruiuitl Iledwig Itiichner (new) .leroine

t'operiijc ('. de llarcouit (new

)

.lohii Doyle
Cdi'laHaum M<)n1esi|uin M. I'oinliT

K.ileCiranlin Pli-rre Cro/.y Win. I'fii/.er

S. A. Nutt WondiT

At $4.00 per 100 all new.

.1. Sulli^r .Mphonsr l{|e;,i-,i .1. j) Cit.os
Mme. IIoHle Mnii-. .luulin

IVY GERANIUMS.
JCi.W) per 10(1; Fiu'lil hoiIv n.-ludnm Souv. ('has. TiirinT

8CENTEO GERANIUMS.
|;t iNi p' I put

Special circular, detcrlbingall except Ihe Scented-leaved varieties, mailed free.

THE LOVETT COMPANY, Little Silver, N. J.
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Qeveland.

BUSINESS STEADY.—FLOWERS POPULAR ON
ST. valentine's day.—RETURN OF THE
DELEGATES FROM CHICAGO.—A VISIT TO
DORNER & sons'.—MILD WEATHER.
Business has been as usual, with the

demand about equal to the supply.

The use of flowers on St. Valentine's
Daj' is increasing each year. This year
there was a very marked increase in busi-

ness over any preceding anniversary of
the day. The demand was mostly for

fine dainty flowers of all kinds, and many
florists did a rushing business in flowers
of that class. One or two remarked that
it was "like a little Easter." A few more
similar days would go far to ease the
financial burdens of many a florist.

Flowers continue to improve in quality
and quantitj'. Roses are now very good
indeed. Carnations also are getting bet-

ter in stem and more are being offered.

Bulb stuff' is coming in first class shape
without much waste so far.

Prices, wholesale and retail, have not
materially varied from rates quoted for

some time past, although the fact that
Lent is now here, combined with the prob-
able increase in supplv, will almost cer-

tainly bring about a change shortly
unless business should hold up in quite an
unexpected way. Roses show some slight

inclination toward a drop of about a
cent, which would make good grades
come at about 5 cents instead of 6, which
has long been the going rate for good
stuff.

The party of five, Messrs. Hart, Eadie,
Graham, Smith and Pentecost, who left

here to go the Carnation E.xhibition, got
back during the week and reported a
most enjoyable time and a magnificent
show of blooms.

A visit to Dorner & Sons' establishment
at Lafayette, Ind., was a revelation as to
the possibilities in carnation culture. Mr.
Dorner was a most hospitable ho.st as well
as an instructive expositor in all mat-
ters pertaining to his favorite specialty.

A house of seedlings in full bloom was a
sight not easih' forgotten.

The winter of 1897-8 promises to go
down into history as one of the mildest
on record unless it takes a sudden and
violent spurt very shortly. The weather
so far has been almost phenomenal in

point of high temperature, there having
been only one very short spell of zero

weather, and that of exceedingly short
duration. A.

Lenox, Mass.

The last regular meeting of the Leno.x
Horticultural Society was held on Satur-
day, February 19. Mr. Geo. H. Thomp-
son presided. There was a good attend-
ance, considering the condition of the
roads. The chief event of the evening
was a paper on orchids read by John E.

Lager. The essay was listened to with
interest and pleasure by the members,
Mr. Lager exhibited some exceedingly
well grown cattle3-as of beautiful form
and color, which were much admired.
There were also exhibited a splendid
bunch of violets, Princess of Wales, bj'

Mr. C. R. Russell (certificate); a vase of
mignonette, Allen's Defiance, havingextra
large flower spikes, by Mr. .\. J. Loveless
(diploma); a well flowered plant of Cat-
tlej'a Triana- by .Mr. \Vm Griffin, and a
vase of sixteen Brides and Bridesnmids bj-

Mr. Geo. H. Thompson for which he was
awarded a diploma. These roses had
remarkable fine stem and foliage support-
ing large flowers of good substance. E.

TUBEROUS BtGONIflS
Belgian .Strain, pprlOO $3.00
English Strain, per 100 4.00
TtiP English .Strain of Bego-

nias are rich in color and hirge
in bloom.

LILIUM SPECIOSUM RUBRUM, $3.50 per 100
LILIUM SPECIOSUM ALBUM, $4.50 per 100

Fine Nursery Stock such as Rhododendrons.
Azaleas, Clematis. H. P. and Tree Roses.

Branch of The Horticultural Co
L. C. BOBBINK, Rutherford, N. J.

Boskoop, Holland.

Tlie N6W Garnaiion. Gerlse Queen.
READ WHAT THOSE THAT ARE GROWING IT HAVE TO 5AY:

Mount Greenwood, III.

MR. FRED BREITMEYER,
Mt. t'h'raens, Mich..

Dear Sir:—In reply to yours for our experi-
ence of Cerise Queen" will' ssiy that under our
treatment the color, form and substance is all that
can be desired; we have also found it a very free
and continuous bloomer and have never found a
bursted calyx the whole season; it is a little weak
in the slem, but we lay that to the poor place in
which it is growing, also we think one should
be careful and not overfeed it, as it does not need
it, but produces a fine flower under <irdinarv care.

Yours truly. C. ^V. JOHNSON.

H. DALE. Cut Flower Grower,
Hrampton. Ontario.

MESSRS. .T. ItREITMEYER it SONS,
Mt. Clemens. Mich..

Gents:—The plants of Cerise Queen which you
sent me last spring for trial have done well: the
flower is of very pleasing color, stem medium
length, 15 to 18 inches: habit of plant good. I

shall plant it again next vear.
Your trulv, H. DALE.

DAILLEDOrZE UROS.,
Flatbtsh, Hrooklvn, N. Y.

JOHN liREITMEYER .t SONS,
Mt. Clemens, Mich.,

Gents:—\Vc have a few plants of your No. 16, ,

Cerise Queen, on trial; the flower is medium si/e.

but fine color, in fiict the only fault we find is its

dwarf habit; we should like to grow some for side
benches, as we believe it fur supi-rinr to Tidal Wan-
for that purpose, and should nnike :i commerci;il
variety, but not high priced. I'li-ase give us your
best price on 1000 rooted cuttings.

^'e^v truh' vours.
DAILLEDOrZE RROS.

GEO. A RACKHAM, Wholesale Grower.
Detroit, Mich.

J. ISREITMEYER &. SONS,
Mt. Clemens. Mich..

Dear Sirs: -In reply to yours asking as to my suc-
cess with your No. 16. (.'erist^ Queen, will say that I

consider it the idejil C'arnalion of its type, ver\

l)roductive. continumis. stilf stem, of medium
length, and holds its color longer on the plant
than ;iny Tidal Wave ever grown. I shall plant a
house of it, if I am able to procure the stock.

Yours, GEO. A. RACKHAM.
We predict CERISE QUEEN is the coming Dark Pink Commercial Carnation.
Orders booked and filled in rotation. Price, $'J per doz.; $10 per 100; %~h per lOO(t.

]VIf^;V<->ir F*lin,j>:t"e!'^—the best of all yellows. Buy your stock from
the Originatos. Our stock is in excellent condition; $5 per 100; $10 per 100(1. R. C.

JOHN BREITMEYER & SONS, Cor. Gratiot and Miami Avbs DETROIT, MICH.
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Flora Hill
CARNATION^^ g

IkIt sells because there is

nothing in sight to at all equal

it. It speaks for itself where-

ever grown. It is fragrant. It is the largest bloom, it puts all others

in the shade. Naihing past or present to equal it. We have four thous-

and plants exclusively for propagating from; don't allow them to bloom.
Send ai once and jtet the best stock ever otfered. $5.00 per 100; »40 0J per 1000.

Our trade list is issued. If you have not received one send for it.

A

a

4?

E. Q. HILL & CO., = Richmond, Ind. g

NEW GflRNflliONS
For Spring of '98 Now Ready

EVELINA, per looo $80.

MRS. S. A. NORTMWAY.
WHITE CLOUD.
ARQYLE.

GOLD NUQQET.
BON TON.

Price for strong, well-rooted cuttings, per
doz., $lMH); per KM). ^HMK); per 10*MI. jr.VIHI.

VARIETIES OE 1897
FLORA HILL
JUBILEE
MAYOR PINGREE....
MRS. C. H. DUHME.
MORELLO
VICTOR

Strong, rooted cut-
tings from flats, per
doz., 7.=Sc: per llH).

•to; per URW, *40

STANDARD VARIETIES
ALASKA
DAYBREAK
LIZZIE McGOWAN.
MINNIE COOK
WILLIAM SCOTT...
EMMA WOCHER...

Transplanted
plants from flats,

per doz., 3(tc: per
III0,JS;perI0OO,$15.

CALADIUMS, Fiin<'_\ L<';i\'i'(l, chnicf biillts in ii;nin-il sc^rts, p*-r*loz. per lim, Jl'J.UO.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE,
NEW YORK, 14 Barclay St. 84-86 Randolpfl St., CHICAGO.
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Yard Culture of Roses.

There are three important things to be

considered to be successful with the culti-

vation of out-door roses: First, a suit-

able location; second, suitable soil, and
last, but not least, suitable varieties. 1

know of many persons who go to the

woods to get light soil from old tree

stumps which thev use for preparing a

bed for roses, and, after planting their

roses in this soil and watering them care-

fully, feel discouraged that they do not

make a strong growth.
In order to grow roses in the yard the

first important thing is a good open
exposure, if thirty or forty feet away
from large trees so much the better. A
vellow, rather heavy fibrous loam with

good drainage is considered the ideal soil

tor roses. Spread two or three inches of

well-rotted cow manure over the bed,

thoroughly mix same to the depth of one

foot or a trifie over. A lied prepared in

this manner should grow first-class roses;

ifyour soil is a hard, sticky clay it should

be removed to the depth of fifteen inches

and replaced with soil such as the above.

I have often been asked the best varie-

ties for outdoor culture, and if I was to

be confined to but three varieties, I should
plant Clothilde Soupert, Mme. Caroline
Testout and Kaiserin .\ugusta Victoria;

these are three gems of the first water,
perfectly hardy here, good growers and of

good color. 1 do not wish to convey the

idea that these three varieties are the only

sorts we should grow as there are many
handsome and satisfactorj- kinds which
should be in everj" collection. I will name
twelve of the varieties which have given
the most satisfaction here: Clothilde

Soupert, pink shading to white; Mme. C.

Testt)ut, clear pink; Kaiserin Augusta
Victoria, white shading to light yellow in

center; Meteor, velvety crimson; Belle

Siebrecht, rosy pink; American Beauty,
deep rose; I-a France, pink; Champion of

the World, rosy ])ink; Mignonette, very
dwarf, carmine pink; Wootton, light red;

Mme. de Watleville. white with pink
8ha<llngs, very beautiful; Souv. dela ^lal-

maison, flesh color.

These varieties are all hardy in this

vicinity, (except Mme. de Watteville) if

planted in a well drained soil; a light cov-

ering of manure, mostly straw, thrown
carelessly over the plants late In fall will

\)C beneficial. In a later issue I will give
my views on summer treatment of yard
or outdoor roses. W. W. Coi.ics.

Indlan.i

Palmer's Hot Bed Mats
Made expressly for winter covering of hotbeds, cold frames, plants

and seeds of all kinds.

Indestructible, Cheap and Warm

FROST
PROOF

WILL not harbor mice or vermin. Easily

handled. Dry out quiekly after rain.

llave now been in practical use three

years. Cost less than old-fashioned straw

inais and entirely take their place.

MADE IN FOLLOWING GRADES:

No. 1—Burlap Cloth, filled "ith combination
wool and quilted, seams 3 inches apart and
edges flrmlv bound.

Size 40x76 inches, 50 cents each.
• 76x76 • ra •

Made any length. 76 inches wide, at 12 cents per running foot.

No. 2—Duck Cloth outside, filled and quilted

same as No. 1.

Size 40x76 inches. $0.7.5 each.
" 76x76 •• 1.00 •

Made any length. 76 inches wide, at 16 cents

per running foot.

^
^
^

No. 3—Waterproof, made of oil duck, filled

and quilted same as Nos. 1 and 2.

Size 40x76 inches, $1.00 each.
• 76x76 • $1.2.1 to $1.50 each.

Made any length. 76 inches wide, at 20 cents
per running foot.

That these mats are a much needed improvement over anything heretofore used for the same purpose,

is demonstrated by the large demand and many testimonials from prominent men in the trade. Every-

one using Hot Bed Mats should give them a trial.

P.VTENT .\PPLIED FOR.

WE ALSO MA^ QUILTED HORSE BLANKETS
the Cheapest. Warmest and
Strongest In the World...

The R. T. Palmer Co.
Or New London, Conn. IB Worth Street, NEW YORK
Address all correspondence to The R. T. Palmer Oo.. New London. Conn. Agents wanted—pay good commission.

H. BAYERSDORFER & GO.'S

Seasonable Specialties:
CYCAS WREATHS. MOSS WREATHS.

FERNERIES AND JARDINIERES:

Norman Style in Sprays, Tinted and Delft.

Tuscan, in Sprays, Tinted and Delft.

Milan, in Sprays.

OUR LEADING NOVELTY:
LACE VIOLET HANDICERCHIEFS .

Wheat Sheaves
and Immortelles.

The largest and best stock in America.

Xew ratalogne of all FI,<>KT*«TS* SUPIXIES on
appltcatlou. O^For the trade only.

H. BflYERSDORFER & GO..

50, 52. 54 and 56 N. 4tli St.. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

AND STUFF THAT THE EVERY DAY

FLORIST WANTS EVERY DAY .*.*'WAY UP STUFF-'WAY DOWN PRICES
Our Verbenas

.Vr- til.- Ilii-'^' 111 III'

CuttInK*.
il. Rooted

• i«.r KK); ^VIW per V**^.

POT PLANTS, k-i.M |»r IKl. mil|«T UXK),

Our Hydrang:ea Hortensis
\r. r. .. J. t,. .|,ir l-iii.'li |»,I.: il,(ll)

;. r h'l

Our Carnations
\r: .,11 n-hl .S. ;il;,|..i.-u'

Our f-our New Heliotropes
f, ,|,-ii.i..ii. M.iO |"T KW.

Our Begonias
\,. ,,i, . II i«i |,..r IMI.

Our Ivy CJeraniums
.\r>' niM' I 111... liiriMT. H (n |«T 100;
\'nr l-:if I. i:i-i/iuii. l|ft,(Jtl |«r IW.

Our Petunias
I'- 1. 1 !» IkiiI, fl |«T UK).

WHOLESALE TUAUE LI5T READY.

Our Coleus
.\ri' vcT> IliM-, l{....ii'cl riiliiiiu's iH,no piT

KH): iHl.llfl piT MIIKI, I'l.t l'l:inl>, H.lKl |H-r

lllll; •ilm r..r $.'i.llll: *-JIM»l piT IIKO,

Our Cinerarias
.\T'- jii-i riL'lH I" ii"i "p fur IImsI-t; lf:t,0()

p.T no.

Our Roses....
,\p' rlt'hl ill il. We hIiiiH IiiiH' ii si Iill

ml. 'ill iImiii :i linli' liiPT. .Si'i' niliiliiKlM'.

Our Geraniums
Ar. ..I llic lliii -1 -.11., .WKI l"-l' I'K'.

Our Umbrella Plants
\r.- :i. Mil.- ,.- IM-.I I..-. iflLIK) piT 100.

Our Oleanders
\r.- "1 K U Int.- jiimI pink. iNl.OII piT HKI.

Our Vincas
\\i- liiivi' III i|iiiiiilli.\. :i-ltic'h. f 10.111) pir

Our Pelargoniums
,\ri'V<'r\ sir.iiiu', \ ii'i.ii- iiiitl I-', ll.-iiil,

»l!.(HI pi'r IlKI; iiii\i.il. *:t.Oll piT pm.

Our Chrysanthemums
\i r llw v.rv llii.'^l >..|-K i;i'..« II, Si.i-

.:iliil..-i|.', t:i,l«i, ^1 l»l :iliil ,<i"i,IKI piT IIM).

Our Farfugiums
,\i'.. ilii.' till i«i p. T mil.

Our Rose Geraniums
,\n' IIS »iiinl> lis ..Ilk in'.'s if;t,iiO prr Km.

Our Feverfew Little Qem
.\|-.. sll I.llshv hill.' I.'l|..\\r.. if;i,IHI

p.T llm.

Our Otaheite Oranges
III I. II. I, :i

|..'r III", I

Our Moon Flowers
An' u I i I "" I"i I'"'-

ll p.iK .'Mill llll.'. i|i|ll,illl

Il p..K, iill.m p.-r .I..Z,

IlllVi- III ijlllllllll

I
iiKi: 'i-liM'li. tiri.iiii piT lui).

__ . . Thon we imvo thomnnilii upon llic)iiiiBiicl«iit oiliiTnliin lun iniintTiiuii liy Iiir to ininllDn inWl CIV/IITLJ HllVAV^ llllMAie tiilund I. .11. iipciurnprliiil TrniUi 111.1 l.ir wimt y.jll wmil Koup WKlcli or our hU.. Wo
1_ . OIVII I ri , nUrOld) IllinUlbl .lnilllnjnitlinatolliiiuolTuriiliilTthutliilxiiiiiiluibiiorinUjruiitliiyuii.
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The gEBt) T^a^E.

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.

Jerome B. Rite. Pres.: E. 7{. Clark, 1st Vice-
Pres. ; S. F. Willard, VVethersfleld, Conn., Seo'y
and Treas.

J. C. McCuLLOuGH, Cincinnati, reports
•trade as being fully up to his expectations.

Mr. Lem Bowen, of D. M.Ferr3'& Co.,
•spent a few days last week with relatives

in Chicago; he reports 1898 trade quite
satisfactory and outlook good.

The Atlantic Coast Canners Associa-
tion closed a successful meeting at "The
Genesee," Buffalo, the last week. Repre-
•sentatiYCS from nearly all wholesale
seed houses were in attendance.

Newburgh, N. Y.—The annual meeting
of the Hudson Valley Horticultural
Society was held here on February 3 and
4. One of the most important acts was
the vote to changethenanieof theorgani-
aation to the Eastern New York Horti-
•cultural Society. The papers and discus-

sions were confined to subjects of interest

to fruit growers, mainlj', but on Thurs-
•day evening Prof. \'an Brunt gave a
Tjeautiful stereopticon exhibition of "Old-
fashioned garden flowers."

WEW Price List for
If you have not re-
Will mail you list

illustrated descrif)-

JSOS
SPRING and SUMMER
ceived. send I'ostal.

and bean t i f ii 1 1 y
ti\e Catalciue

H. H. BERGER & CO.. 22J Bioadway, NEW YORK.
ESTABLISHED \B7B.

CBraneh for HaciHc ('otei. San Kr.inclFCO. Cal )

!Hort,cultural Irap.irls and KxporiB trom Europe,
China. Japan. Aumralla. Mexico etc

NEW • GIANT • ESCHSCHOLTZIAS,

"THE GOLDEN WEST."
50c pkt.. $8 oz.

Tfew Giant Fancy Cosmos, six splendid varieties,
separate, $1 uz.; Giant Cosmos, splendid mixed,
•^BSuoz.; Calliopsis " California Sunbeams." $1 oz.

•Special rates eiven on Cosmos in quantity; Apple
•Geranium, fresh. $1 per 1000 seeds; New Lary;e
Flowerini; Zonale Geranium. $2.50 oz. ; Ipoma?a,
*' Heavenly Ulue," $1 oz., $12 lb.; Laurustinus
^randiflora, $1 oz.: Zinnias, "New Curled and
•Orested," 50c oz.; $51b. ; Nasturtium Good A'entuve
Mixture. 60c lb.; $8 per 15 lbs.; Sea forth ia eletrans
(Palm) 40c per 100 seeds, J3 per KXK) seeds. Send
lor trade list of Seeds, Plants, Bulbs and Cacti.

MRS. THbOOOSIA B. SHEPHERD.
Ventura-by-the-Sea, Cal.

SHARPE'S
"STANDARD" SEEDS

Bear a Century's Reputation for
Uniform Good Quality

Introducers of....

SHARPE'S QUEEN PEA
SHARPE'S iRIUMPH PEA
SHARPE'S ViCTOR POTATO
— Karlleet of all earlles and best for torclnK.

iCHARLESSHARPE&CO . Limit-d, are prepared i..

make Special oilers of their t •elebruted Stocks
of Farm and (iarden Seeds.

MANGOLD Seed.
RUTA-BASAor
Swede Seed.
"JURNIP Seed.
GARDEN PtAS.
GARUbN SEEDS..
ekale-d; eareliillv

paeked in tlii' most
nd delivered free to

Sharpe'8 "Standard"
Sharpens "Standard''

Sharpe's 'Standard"
-Sharpe's "Standara"
Sharpe's "Standard "

.\e\\ sei'ds; ^\^ll

seli'cted: skillfully
approved method, a
Shippinjz Ports.

CHARLES SHARPE& CO., Limited,
Seed Growers and Merchants \ for txporli,

SLtAFORD, ENGLAND.

It is good business policy to mention
the Atneiican Florist when j'ou write to
our advertisers.

s,ooo sa^iivA.x:...
From flatB. by mall. \i\a oer 100 « TO per 1000
From 2-lncll pots, $1 5U per 100. $i:! 00 per 1000
From 3-lnch pots s:U0 per 100
Bend for samples. Cash with the order.

FRED BOERNER. Cape May City, N. J.

Trade
^ oz, pkl.

Aster Queen of the Market, white $ .50 .10
•• llBht blue... .50 .10
" mUed 40 .10

Candytuft Empress .20 .05
dwarf, largetlowerlnghybrlds,
new till .10

Imperial .Japanese morning glory 15 .05
Mignonette Macbet. true 60 .06

Allen^s Defiance 50 .05
YellowGlant 2.00 .10

Lobelia Brinus Gracilis 50 .05
Speclosa 00 .05

Marigold KIdorado 20 .05
Phlo.Y Graf Gero 1 25 .10

Prince Blsmark 1.50 .15
Salvia Splendens 1.50 -.10

•• Pendula 23i .15
\^crbena Mammoth Mixed 1.50 .10

August Kiilker & Sons,
52 Dey Street, New York,

Write for our Seed Catalogue: examine Novelty
rhapter.

gg^^&gg;&&&&&:g:&g&g:gig;g-:&&&&|

in

Seed Stores £iii

Flower Stores
Can profitably handle our

^

W

i^

Packages of Plant Food^ ^
Attractive, take little '^ -^ %
shelf room. Valuable ^ ^
booklet free. Good profit->. ^

I The WALKER FERTILIZER CO. |
i£i Clifton Springs, M. Y. ^i

THE ALBERT DICKINSON CO.
DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN

GRASS S[EDS
FOR

Parl(s, Tennis Courts, Lawns, &g.
In fancy 1 and 2 pound packages and bulk.

SFECIAI, FBICSS TO THE TRADE.
OMIOA.GtO, ir^L,.

Why Not Try
Pure ICjistfrn-i:r<)\\ II Corn niid Sei'ds. Con-
trartwith tlic EVbRE FT B.CLARK CO. lor
1898 Crop. SoU* M:inufiicliiriTsaiid I'roprii'-

tors of the Genuine Trowbridge Grafting
Wax, now ready in !-Il>. burs at lie; l^-lb.
bars. l"2c: >4-lb."bars. 13c.

(STRICTLY WHOLESALE DEALERS)

THE EVERETT B. CLARK CO.
MILFORD, CONN.

•'BEST OF ALL" TOMATO t

"ENGLISH" MELONS I
(POK korcim;) 1

FLOWER SEEDS FOR FLORISTS t

4 ('HtaloL'iie'* <.>n appllc:illon 4

Seed Merchants i
and Growers. fWEEBER&DON,

114 MmmlwiB ^t.. N fiW YOHK. N V.
,

p^ ^k ^^^f^ Manufacturers and Dealers

DA C^COTTON SEAMLESS,

OflUIV BURLAPS, ETC.
SECOND HAND BAGS BOUGHT AND SOLD.

CINCINNATI BAG CO.
Second and Walnut Sts., CINCINNATI, 0.

i^\ n II r r I II MADAGASCAR
jWA* I III I I III Ilavinapurchased

JEflSJi on a ver.v favorable
jm^y^Vm marhet, and wishing to move the

Stfll'pwft
stock quickly, make the following

wtlrAVUil special low quotations (or prompt
WVW "(V'* orders

:

WPvMvi InlMlelotsfalTOut225ibs.)at 8c
MlrV.j/ffl 100 lbs. or over at 9c

fWMwm •'''' I IjS' or over at 10c

W/MlWSv 25 ibs. or over at lie

'»M)j!& 10 lbs. or over at 12c

BfBra'lwl) '^''^^ ""'^ '" "'^^ "' ^^'^ P'^'' "'• '
a\ Kuriri ^' ^' P^i'^-* ^^^ terms and subject
'#^'1\*' vjvi

""^*^''^ ^^ receipt of order.

'M|l''''lwl
^^^ ^^" exceptional opportunity

WAtiVilml '" buying a supply of fine quality at a

^fi
''

''

W

'°" "'^ should not be neglected. All

1 B>'''hi'''fflvi
''"niniisslons. large or small, will re-

Ui'iM'Ai'Wr eiMve the same careful attention.

mm Grafting Wax
'Hw/i''Mf'

Trowbridge's celebrated Grafting
IMv'i'.'W Wax. the genuine article, 1 lb. bars
' mC

I

"' Wc; Y, lb. bars at 20c; U lb. bars
• M'/il at 21c per pound. Rebates: 10 1b.
'{'ill' lots, 5 per cent; 25 lb. lots. 10 per
>WV cent; 50 lb. lots, 15 per cent; 100 1b.

*•' lots, 20 per cent.

Q. C. WATSON,
Juniper, below Walnut, - PHILADELPHIA.

FOR THE TRADE ONLY.

TR.VDE MARK.

W/'E import all kinds of Japanese Bulbs,
Plants and Seed, and have our o^wn

Nurseries and Farms in Japan. We expect
large shipments of Lilium auratum, L. spec,

album, rubrum, Melpomene Cvcas stems
and Maples. Prices on application.,/*,^"*,^^

SUZUKI & IIDA,
No, 15 Broadway,

NFkV YORK.

No. 3 Nakamura,
YOKOHAMA. JAPAN

I
BURPEE^S

SEEDS
Philadelphia.

Wholesale Price List for Florists
and Market Gardeners

CLUCAS & BODDINGTON CO.
Importers and Exporters of

Seeds, Bulbs^Plants,
501 TO 503 W. 13th ST.,

i«e;w -v-OFeic ciT-y.
Send for quotations on all Florists^ Bulb Stock.

B F C. TOCT>'Q. Pres. V. P SN'VDER. Vlce-Pres.
Jos D Beulk. Seo^y. H. S Howi.ER. Treas.

S. M. Pease. Genl Mxr.

The Cleveland Seed Co.
Contract Gro'wers of

Peas^ Beans
and General

JOBBERS IN SEEDS.
Cape Vincent, N. Y.
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Helpful Reminders.

Anything which is naturally dormant
in the winter, that you will have use for

at Easter, should be in growinf^ position

now, there is no time to spare; all bulbs

which are rooted, shrubswhich have been

potted, lilies which show the little buds.

and the various special stock which you
desire for that date should be in such

houses as you can best regulate. The
temperature should be held steady. Par-

ticular care should be taken to have good
fires on from 2 to r> a. m. daily; that is

the time of day to which most failures

are char^'ed, fires go down, and the

delicate growths are damaged; and from

8 to 12 a. m, take special care of water-

ing; vour crops will not be a success

unless you are most careful to comply
with these two suggestions. Thereisnot

the danger of over firing now that there

was in December; you may run it up it

you can keep it there, but do not let tem-

perature have a wide range. As soon as

pots l)econie fairly well filled with roots,

and t'oliage is abundant, increase supply

of water and keep sheep manure or some
other good lertilizer in your barrels,

Vour adiantunis arc starting now;
clean off all theoldlronds, fillinall cracks,

if there be any in bed, with fresh soil: give

them a top dressing, and put some sphag-

num moss around an\- root that may be

bare of old fronds; be careful that they

are kept watered at the under side or the

bottom. Wet the ground under heating

pipes thoroughly so as to insure a constant
vapor with the heat rising from the

pipes to under side of bench.

Hybrid perpetual roses should becom-
ing out in leaf now; attend closely to
watering; don't syringe unless you are

sure to have it fully as warm or warmer
for two or three hours after. To syringe

young foliage while the temperature is on
the decline is dangerous.
Don't drag long pieces of hose around;

iron pipes costs about one fifth as much
as hose, lay it to all convenient points

and carry twenty-five feet of hose easily

and attach it to the ditTerent cocks; it is

cheapest and much less labor. C. B. \V.

the full benefit of contact with sunlight

and air.

I would advise "Subscriber" to dig

around some of the poorest looking

plants and examine the roots very criti-

callv, to make sure that there is no eel

worm at work; if the search is negative,

the plants should speedily recover and be

very little worse for the ordeal through
which they have passed.

RoBT. Simpson.

Diseased' Rose Foliage.

Replying to the incjuiry of "Subscriber,"
Lawrence, Kan., in regaril to the rose

foli.Tge received by mail. I think he hardly
realizes how dilTicult it is with the

meagre details furnished, and a few dried

up leaves, to make abv satisfactory

reply. The rose grower is generally far

too bu.sy. at least I am, to spare the time
needed to give such specimen a micro-

scopic examination, and in order that I

may arrive at any definite conclusion
with regard to clisca.scd plants it is

im|K)r(.int that a whole plant, stem,
room, foliage, soil and all be turnished.

I judge the foliage in (pieslion to be
that of .\merican Beauty. I have several

tinieit »een le;ivc« of this varietv similarly

alTcctCfl. The trouble may spring from a
variety of cnuscn. and whether or not the
plant* Huffrr much in onsctiuencc will

ae|icn<l largely on the cause imelf. Some-
timcn mulching the ItenclieH with power-
ful mnntire, or applying a top dressing of
wood (utheii or bone iiicnl will c.-iuse all

the Ic.ivcit on the lower p.'irl of the plants
to turn brown, nhrivei up. :ind tall; in

uch in-itnnccx I think there han been an
interference with the regular flow of nap,
cither a <|uickcfiing or the reverse, I have
never l>ccn able to determine which. The
Only renult will lie the Iomii of a certain
amount of the olcl foliage, if care is taken
to keep the durface of the l)cnchcs clean,

and the noil in a condition toapproprintc

A SET OF ^

P.\TERSON, N. J.—J. M. Hunter, of

Hempstead, N. Y., has been appointed
superintendent of Paterson parks.

A illl HA '^EW AMERICAN
I llNIUDX Finest in the Worlil

UtllllinU Our Noveliles for 1898
Ppt I'ln

DUKE OF MARLBORO, .l.irkfst L-rirason J30(iH

DUCHESS OF MARLBOhO, only pure pink.. 3U «1

TOPAZ "iii> iil)sc.lutc'l\ liivs;!' pure vellow.. .
.=)0.0<1

inRRHINE.'l'iuk. I'diicl wliitc. fine 30.00

MAIDENS BLUSH, il.-licul.- li.-sli L-oior IS. 00

GOLDEN PEARL, \ellow. ni'Mrlv double 30.00

CUBA liiic.st :nicl liiraest siilt edged 40.00

GLORIOSA. very dwarf. Mareli delivery 12. SO

PHILADf LPHli slowinjr crimson 15.00

CHAMPI1N, liirffest, Klowing scarlet J.'i.OOeacli

KLONDIKE, only laree pure orange $2.50 "

Send for complete list of .=iO novelties and 200

standard varieties at lowest prices.

\ OUR CANNAS IN FRANCE. !

IToMecsrs A Blanc & Co. I
T Vour new cannas of last year iiave me much T
f satisfaction. Please send me a complete set of f
f TOUr I'oveltles for ISyS as soon »8 ready. Also 12 k
• Ulant Crimson, etc. Sinned CH MOLIN, k
I Lyon, France. Jan. :{. 18'.I8 I

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI
Hfie plantB In 'JliiLh potB, ready for
.vincb, $o per 1"2.

AMARYLLIS
Veltfih'8 Hybrids. « per 12; Eqiie«tra, %\

per IdJ: FormoBluslma, $3 per lU).

Spotted r,eaf. 13; Black. J.i: Yellow, J30;
all per ICU. Golden. $-' each.

11 prizes out of Ti at the last Dahlia
exhibition Klrsi prize Dahlia, <ilil.T
KI)t;K.$l.') per Km r^end for special list.

A. BLANC & CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention Am. Florist when wrltlnK

SPRING BULBS
LILIUM AURATUM. i, r m i.r knm

7-Bilicl J3.75 lt,-«.00

9-11 inch ii.OO 15.00

LILIUM RUBRUM (Speciosum)
7-11 III. I, 4.75 40.00
'.1-11 iii.'li (1.75 60.00

LILIUM ALBUM (Speciosum)
T-'.l ihrb RiiO 5.-i.(K)

11-11 iii.-li 7.50 ffii.OO

BEGONIAS X?ed'^.^
Sincle. separate colors 3.50 30.CK1

Doiil.le. • B.OO

TUBEROSES....
TruB Exc"l»ior Pparl,

"Hallock itrain" First sl/.c... 1.00 7..'S0

Per doz., 85c; per 100, J5.00GLOXINIAS
CALAOIUMS

I,,n-i l.;ived cl,.,i.-e l.ullis. p.T do/. , »l .75;

piT lim. tl:.'.l«l

CALADIUM ESCULENTUM
Cured and suunil biilhs with live center
Hlioota. I)u/.. 100

5 to7 Inchim liicircuinfirreitce. .$ .40 1^1,50

7li)0 " " • .05 4 50
(1 l/> 12 •• " ••

I 110 tl .V)

Ml.- |...r inn less on 7 ft Inch and li-PJ Inch

GLADIOlVs'xXX Florist's Mixtur'r
I'er irx) »1.75 I'.r iKio »ir..(Hi

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE

Long's
Florists'

Photographs
Will please you in your business and
bring you profits. ^ Sets, $J.75 up.-

CATALOGTE FHEE.

DAN'L B. LONG, - Publisher^

BUFFALO, N. Y.

THE Regan Printing House
NIRSERY
SEED
riORISTS

CATALOGUES
87-9 J Plymouth Place,

^^ J*CHICAGO^^*^

GEO. E. COLE & CO.
Blank Book Makers,

Stationers am Printers
86 and 88 Dearborn Street,

CHICAGO.

THIS IMPRINT ON
AN ENGRAVING

MANZ
CMICAOO

IS A GUARANTEE
OF SATISFACTORY
QUALITY

Manz makea llluBtratlons for tlila paper.

KI.OHISTS- MIITHAI,

FIRE INSURANCE ASS'N
Application BlanUs and
Prospectiia Heady....

jyw nl.- I
llrla \ s arc tijin..;crous.

NEW YORK
14 Barclay St.

CHICAGO
84-80 Randolph St.

W. J. VESEY, Sec'y, - Ft. Wayne. Ind.

THE WABASH R.R, COMPANY
'I'lic Mi.irl ini.l l,iiii.-l. Line hilwcin llic

KiiNl iiii.l \\i'sl .-oiuicclint; liiiiriilo, Dclroit

anil 'I'olcilo Willi l'liiciij;o. .SI. Louis. Kun-
HiiH ( 'it\ tihil ( >inalin.

Till' U iilmnli Ih the Oiil.v I.lnc runnlnK
hIi'i'jiIiii.' i-iirs II ml cliiiir curs (fri'c) lii'twcuu

llulTulo iinil St. I.oiiis nil. I Knnsiis t'lt.v.

'I'lirouiili sici'plm: cars liclwccn New
York anil llosion anil St. I.ouis and I'hl-

cnKo run *'\fr\ (lii,v.

I'or fiirtliir inrorinution nppl.V to tho
nciiri'Ht Uiillrmiil 'rickct Ak'cnt, or lit

H. B. McCLELLAN. G. E. A.,

387 Broadway, New York Cily,

i. D. McBEATH. N. E. P A,.

6 Slate Street, Boi^on, Mats.

C. S. CRANE, Crn Pass. & Tkt. A(|l.. SI. Louis, Mo.

Ho the AiiuTicnii Fl()rist n siiiiill favor.

.Mention the i)a|)er when writing tt>

advcrtiserH.
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Canadian Horticultural Association.

REPORT OF MEETING HELD IN ST. GEORGE'S
HALL, TORONTO, FEBRUARY 10.

The minutes of the meeting held in
November last, for the purpose of draft-
ing a constitution and code of by-laws
for final discussion and adoption, were
read and passed.
The president pro tern, Mr. W. Gam-

mage, of London, then briefly laid the
objects and aims of the meeting before
those present: He opened his address
with a grateful acknowledgment of the
work accomplished by the Society of
American Florists, and no less by the
trade papers in forwarding and uplifting
commercial horticultural interests in
America. He referred to the simple and
apparently insignificant commencement
of the S. A. F., the remarkable strides it

has made in the past thirteen years and
predicted a proportionately large increase
in the interest in and value of the com-
mercial interests in Canada. The need of
an organization such as the one proposed
for Canada was obvious, and while he
hoped nothing would be done to form a
combine in the matter of prices or of
labor, the best commercial interests of
the trade could be best safeguarded bj'

such an organization.
A grant he thought could be secured

from the government to aid in the exhi-
bitions to be held by the association.
Another subject well worthy of attention
was the credit S3-stem which should be
thoroughly threshed out and some agree-
ment arrived at as to what limit should
be set and to whom the trade will extend
credit.

At the conventions the first matter
should be business—entertainment, after
business was completed.
The secretary proteni read the minutes

of the last meeting, which were received
and adopted.
The subject of the constitution was

next taken up, and each article discussed.
The changes made in the draft being so
slight as not to recjuire mention. The
following officers were then elected: \Vm.
Gammage, London, president; F G. Fos-
ter, Hamilton, vice-president;Jos. Bennett,
Montreal, second vice-president; Hugh C.
McLean, St. Thomas, secretary; John H.
Dunlop, Toronto, treasurer; E. H. Carter,
Toronto, vice-president for Ontario; Jos.
Bennett, Montreal, vice-president for
Quebec; Jas. H. Harris, Halifax, vice-pres-

ident for Nova Scotia. Executive board
elected for one year: A. H. Ewing, Toronto;
Walter Muston, Toronto; Orlando John-
ston, Kingston. Elected for two j'ears:

Harry Dale, Brampton; Chas. Scrim,
Ottawa; Geo. W. Mills, Toronto. Elected

' for three vears: Thos. Manton, Toronto;
Fred Mi'tchell, Innerkip; H. H. Groft',

Simcoe.
The place of first convention was

decided on as Toronto, during the second
week of the Industrial Fair in September.
The secretary was instructed to have the

constitution and by-laws as amended,
printed and sent to the members of the
association. Also to write the editor of
the Florist for the kind wishes expressed
in his letter to the association. The meet-
ing then adjourned. Hugh C. McLean.

Mr. Niemeyer's Carnations.—in our
report of exhibits at the American Carna-
tion Society Convention the carnations
Pluto, Tncle Sam and Goliath were
erroneously stated to have been exhibited
by Mr. Chas. S. Baker. They were shown
by Mr. Henry A. Niemc3'er, of Erie, Pa.,

w^ho also exhibited Snow Queen, white,
and Rob Roy light red.

mp orrery,
And

WOODEN LABELS for FLORISTS and NURSERYMEN
Being located at the head center of this country for White Pine Lumber we
are able to buy our stock right and furnish our customers with goods of

the best quality and at prices which will put them at your station lower
than the lowest. Our factory is thoroughly equipped and turning out
promptly the most uniform, smooth and best pamted goods made in this

country, put up in neat packages, guaranteed full count and nicely crated.
sp:ni) k<h: s.\>[im,ks and I'Iuces.

WOODEN GOODS COMPANY, 83 Wastern Ave., MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

rolding Boxes im Wax Paper
THe M\ Bros. n%\ & Box Go.

SUCCF.SSOR TO

PURE BONE FLOUR. CrP^spha.e.'^Sl

BoT p"hosphai;v.:::6o| PURE DRIED BLOOD

.

Send for prices and reference*.

G EO. S. BART LETT, I succkssor to

ctNCjwKATi, o.
I

Cin'tiDesiccatingCo.

"5S-i»S7 West Sixth Street.

REED & KELLER

122 W. 25th St., NEW YORK CITY.

John Conley & Son,
Manufacturers of

2 AND 4 DOMINICK STREET,

Boston Florist Letter Co.
M.ANl" F-^CTrHEHS IIP

FLORISTS' LETTERS.

This wooden bo.x nioelv Btalneti and var-
iitHlied, 18x30x13 made in two sections, one
for each size letter, g^iveu away ^vith flist
order of 50u letters.

Block Letters. 1 \^ or 2-lnch elze. per 100, Fj.OO.

Script Leitere. J4 Haslerierwtth each letter or word.
Used by leadlnK florl[>te everywliere and for sal© by

all wholesale tlurlsts and supply dealers.

N, F. McCarthy, Treas. and Manager^

84 Hawley St., BOSTON, MASS.

Always mention the American Flo-
rist when writing to advertisers.
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How to Build Rose Houses.

Ed. Am. Flurist :—Will you kindlv
inform me how to build two rose houses
on a lot which is (50x24-0 feet, twelve foot
drop in the2-l-0 foot sio])e to the south? I

would like to know the lengthof bars, the
height of walls, and how the benches
should be arranged for growing roses:
and how high should they stand from the
ground, and what varieties of roses grow
liest together in the same house?

SlBSCRIBER.

To buUd two rose houses on such a lot
as above described, and get houses the
Ijest suitable for growing roses would be
very difficult matter unless they were

simply short houses which could be built
across the short way of the lot; these of
course could only be forty-eight to fiftv

feet long, as I presume there would have
to be a drive-way left at one end.

But judging from "Subscriber's" ques-
tion he wants to build his houses running
from south to north; inthatcase I should
advise him to build them ei|ual span si.\-

teen feet wide from face of post, leaving a
walktwo feet wide on each side andacen-
terwalk two feet wide. This will give him
two benches five feet wide each; these if

two feet six inches above the ground
level make it very easy to work from all
points without any l)oard walks what-
ever in the houses; but the greatest diffi-

culty to overcome in his case is the ele-
vation of his ground at the north end.
"Subscriber" does not mention how much
he wishes to cover either in length or
width, so that one cannot form anv idea
of his wants, but can only give approxi-
mate figures. Presuming' that he would
want to have the houses each l.'JO feet
long, he would have a rise of one foot in
twenty, or a total of seven feet six inches
in the loO. To heat this satisfactorilv
he will have to place his boiler or boilers
-at the south end.

For such houses as given above they
should stand five feet out of the ground,
running on aneven gradcfrom the lowest
point to the highest, and all on a level
crossways of the houses, and should have
at least sixteen feet between them to give
all the light possible. Set the first row
of posts solidly in the ground as near the
fence on one side of the lot as is safe, then
set those for the other side of same house
exactly sixteen feet from face of these.
The sides when finished should be five
feet, the bars for roof nine feet six inches
long; this will give a good pitch to same.
The l>cnches should be about Iw.o feet six
inches from grade level. The heating
pil»c8 should have the Hows next to the
outer walls and the returns under the
Ixmchcs somewhat distributed, as it will
Ik- a very difficult matter to keep the high
end of these hous<-s at an even tempera-
ture with the lower, and I should advise
a continuou.s run of vetitil.-itors so that
the whole or any part of it could be
always unrler control as desired. Such
houses would be better for twf) rows of
li^ht (not over one inch) columns, one on
cither side about four or fi)ur feet six
incheit from the ritlge, with same size u\\k
for purlin-i strapped tightlv to each Imr;
thiH will keep the roof perfectly rigid at
nil timcii; furthermore, the bars should be
a» lij;)it as pf>HHible, not over two inches
flcco l>v one and one-fourth inches wide,
and nhould advise gl.-iss sixteen inches
wide to f;ive all the light possible, the
houHC* licing plaecdat a disadvantage for
clear sunli^fht. In such houses any or all
the following varieties can be grown
together. Uride, Bridesmaid, .\I me. Iloste.
F'cric, Wuutton. Morgans, I'rcs. Carnot,

American Beauty. Clara Watson, Caroline
Testout. etc., etc.

Houses longer or shorter can of course
be made on the same principle.

loH.N N. May.

I'.\HKERSBrRr,, W. Va.— The wife of G.
.\. Xichle, the florist, died on Sunday
evening. Februarv 1^^. aged 50 vears.

'
INM WEST

'KHAlSTtDST

Chicago

ORCHIDS ORCHIDS
Crowingand Importing of

ORCHIDS
OurSpecial y. Correspondence Solicited.

LAGER & HURRELL, -Summit, N.J.

Herbaceous Perennials
THE MOST COMPLETE STOCK IN AMERICA.

P>CONIES, PHLOX, IRIS, DELPHINIUMS,
ETC., ETC.

Tlie Reading Nursery, REAUINU, MA8S.
KSTABI.ISHEIJ ISM.

When writing mention the American Florist.

FEBRUARY OFFER.
I'.T 100

Alternanthera, Yellow, SI. 50; Red £2.00
English Ivy 3.00
Begonias, 5 var 3.00
Oxalis Fioribunda 2.50
Geraniums, 16 Var., 2-ln. pots 2-50
Pansy Plants 1.00

lAHH WITU DltnKll

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delawa-e, O.

BOSTON FEKN
Ncphrolfilis I-lMilliilij lJi»stoiu«Tisi9.

Strong pliiriiH. (Much |Kits. $1.00 cnr-h: $1:3.00 pi.T

iloz ; iitso llin-.' vMricti).s ol PThRIS, bushv
IilanlM, 5-liii*li pnls. :.*0.* riK-h

: $"J.-JO per <li)/,.

JOHN WELSH YOUNG.
CERMANTOWN, PA.

DWARF PAPAYAS
TITTOM' riumiiin'-^'iil l.<Ml(Jini; niid d'<-oritl i\

-

•^'^ pliiiil known. Kquiil ton pnlni In Ik'uui.v

iinri iniinitiT uf ifrowlli : tirowit willi t]i(> i*aHr of tln-

Riclnuiuiifl t'niluri'NrlrniiKlitwltli Inipiiiiltv. IMimis

Tnirn l-in (miIm »<•( oiiUuim* Irtt iif tahifd ii lii'iulil "t

10 Ivrintul tlioijifh iiol waUTi'donrc, ri'n)iiini-<l rn-sh

iinU viiforonH t)ir<iiiulioiit the pxIdmuc dronylii.

Alno priMliM'i'M II dftit-iiiUK friill: itN ciihIIv ^Tnwri n^

u t4iniiito. Uiir pltinU itD' pn>pii;:itti-i| fnnn ii irir

whl''|i Ijun iirudiiiM-d iIiIm \vhit*T UU \Us. uf rrull.

thf liirtfcHt \\i-||{hlnu 1:^ IIin. Si'ImI Tor linir>t()ni*

llliiHiriillon from photo Mliowinif lu-d of t)if<ti<

pliinli. KviTy riorlxt ni-i-dt K. |*rii'i< $2.25 pvr

12 Tor H-ln. )h)(ii, ready May Ut. \Vi* nv lii-iid>|niir-

I'Ti fnr tropli'fil pliintM. Scinl for lUt.

Martin Benson,
D0N(JOLA, - - ILLINOIS.

HARDY GUT FERNS
$1 25 Per Thousand Alter March 1st.

FAMCY DAGGER
Do not ord.T !Uiv ferns nuless you art' willing to
pay this prieo as my stock is very limited and I

liave hardly enou^li now to carry mV old stand-by
customers to I'aster.

L. B. BRAGUE, Hinsdale, Mass.

S>'
^' ROBERT CRAIG |
I Roses, Palms

f
j^ and Novelties in Decorative Plants.

'%. Market and 49th Street. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

SPECIALTIES
IN BB8T VABLKTIKB.

ROSES, from 3-lnob pots.

CARNATIONS, for fall delivery.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
SMILAX.

_ VIOLETS.
Prloe. low. Bend tor list.

WOOD BfiOTHBRS. f^iSHKiLL, N. v.

/'"^ Healthy Growing Plants

^•^-1^1-14^ Samples for Stamps

Weddeliana...
^'i.-iui-h p.. Is, tt; 1X1 piT IIKI.

VICTOR GflRNflTION
Knun sand. *J,l)0 per 100:
Ji:l.i (Hi per lOlXI The best
pink oil the market I

B. REDFIELDvv.je
.<."*GLENSIDE, PA.

GALAX LEAVES ^°
I ClimTLIC .-^ Green and Bronze »>•

LlUuU I nti <*'" "" "hol.-snt.' Morists-or

QpR|4 y V sanipli's and inforinalion
Ol mi/ o...

HARLAN P. KELSEY,
150 TremonI Building. BOSTON. MASS.

BRILLIANT GREEN AND BRONZE

GALAX LEAVES.
For DeournlttiK and nil KlurliU DobIkhi.

CH«8. H RICKfiFCKFR. DnvillA. MItrthAll Tn.. N P..

ROSE HILL NURSERIES,
SPECIAL OFFER

Cocos Weddeliana ?:oo^^ors,'^:oo.

SIEBRECHT & SON. New Rochelle, N. Y.
,Ne« \ (im I mice liri l-lflli Avenue.

*BE,GONIflS*
Mill IIHN).

Siimle. se|ilirule '-olorB »:i llll ifLTl.UO

D.Mlble. • 7MI ffi.lW

lilr.vlluiH. mixed I IMI .r> (ll>

J. L SCHILLER, 404E. 34lhSt., NewYork.
Holu Aui'iit tor Itoiilrt v(ii) lirltiniioliu. (ihvnt.
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Dwarf Herbaceous Perennials for Edge of

Border.

Ed. Am. Florist:—Will you kindly in-

form me, through the columns of your
paper, what you consider a few of the
best hardy herbaceous perennials to use
around flower beds in place of sods;

something that will stand 20° to 25°

l)elo\v zero, and at the same time not be
Tery tall. G. G.
Leominster, Mass.

Your correspondent does not give any
information in regard to soil or situation,

which are important items in estimating
the hardiness of species, so I can only
name a few that generally do well in his

latitude.

There are a dozen or more genera that
furnish us with low dense growing, but
still manageable plants, for such uses.

As one of the best in every respect I

should take Phlox siibulata, which gives,

in addition to its mat of perennial green,

a sheet of bloom in the spring. Of this

there are several good varieties varying
-in color from pink to white. A little taller

are P. amoena, P. ovata and P. reptans.
The genus Dianthus gives us some very

desirable border plants; the dwarfest of
which is D. deltoides, a lovely little thing
which makes a low dense mat of foliage,

and is literally covered with a mass of
•small rose or white blooms for several
months. Then there is the old "sweet
May pink" which used to be so common
as an edging the old-fashioned New Eng-
land gardens. D. caesius, D. cruentis, D.
dentosus, and D. petrous are all good
and all hardy with us on well drained
.ground. Of the taller growing species

there are several. The pinks nearh' all

have the advantage of being evergreen,
and so are of value in winter as well as in

summer.
Campanula Carpathica makes a verj'

neat plant for edges and is beautiful in

both leaf and flower.

The dwarf irises are excellent plants for

the purpose; for instance I. cristata and
I. pumila. Some of the taller ones like

I.Germanica are admirable. Some of the
yarrows are useful, too; the red flowered
form of the European A. Millefolium, the
j-ellow flowered A. tomentosa and others.

And then we have the sedums in half a
dozen or more species, thrifts, arabis,

Saponaria ocymoides, aubrietias, Cru-
cianella stylosa, which is very good, sev-

eral low-growing veronicas and the coty-
ledons, such as C. tectorum, C. Rutheni-
cum, C. sempervivum and C. Verlotti.

JoH.\ F. COWELL.
Botanic Garden, Buffalo.

Florists Win a Victory.

The commissioners favor the bill novi'

before the House to prohibit the sale of
flowers from government greenhouses.
They reported to Chairman Babcock to
this effect. The verdict by the commis-
sioners is considered a victory by the flo-

rists, although they are not entirely

satisfied.

Rooted Carnation Cuttings,
Daybreak
Alaska
Lizzie McGowan
AlbPrtlnl
.Tublleft

Delia Fox
Ivory
Triumph

Well packed and delivered at American Express
Otfice. Cash witii order.

LE MARS GREENHOUSES,
W, F.Will. Manager. Le Mars, Iowa.

Pure, Healthy,
No Rust.

per 100, »l.00
• 1 00

........ ' 100
" 1.50
" 1.50
" 1.50

1.60
1 50

50.000 ROOTED CUTTINGS
CARNATIONS

Rose Queen, tl.26 ner lOO. or ilOOO por lOCO; .lubllee,
»2 50 per lOU. or J20 00 per lOOO; U. KeUer. w. scolt.
Thus. Cartledge. $1.0(1 per lOU. or $7.50 per IfOO: Lizzie
McQowan. 75e ppr lOO. or !f«.f,0 per 1000; HarMson's
White. Eldorado $! Ol per lUO or $1.5.0(1 per 1000.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Two-lDch pots

Major Bonnaffon. S3.00 per liJJ orKO 00 per 1000: The
Qusen. PlDk Iv.ry. $3 00 per 100. $20.00 per 1000; Presi-
dent Smith, Kda ITass. $2 00 per 100, or $15 00 per 1000.

VIOLETS
Marie Louise $6C0per 1000; Double Alyssum, 2-iDCh
pots, T5c per ILO. Cash witli order or satisfactory
reference.

PAXTON GREENHOUSES.
C. E. Taube, Prop. Harrisburg, Pa.

50,000 Flat-Grown GflRNflTlONS
STRONG STOCK. per 100 per lono

Daybreali $2,00 $1500
iHcott 200 150()
KoseQueen 2 00 1500
'I'idai wave 150 12,00
PorUa 150 12,00
Kob Roy (newi 10 00
Jubilee 3 00
Snow Queen lOOO
SilverSpray 150 12.(iO

L. McGowan 1,50 12,00
Eldorado. Meteor 2,(i0

Flora Hill 600
Triumph, Armazindy 3 OJ
Pluto, new. and Uncle Sam. new. both

varieties 10 00

Cash with order. HENRY A MEMEYER, Erie. Pa.

NATHAN SIMITH & SON
Wholesale Florists

Specialties,^,^,^ «^ ADRIAN, MICH.

CHRYSANTEMUMS
CARNATIONS^^^
AND N\0\X.TSS^^

• • • CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED • •

'

PALMS Large Healthy Stock.

ALL MEASUREMENT* ARE
FROM TOP OF POT. ji ^ ^

Areca Lutescens Cocos Weddeliana

3 plants, 4-in. pot, 12 to 15 in. hi
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The Growing of Mushrooms.

The preparation ot material and selec-

tion of good spawn are the two essentials

necessary to a good crop. The growers
around Kennett Square have to depend
on city stables for good fresh horse
manure, which is obtained by the car-

load, commencing early in October. This
is turned three or four times to sweeten
up and allow the violent heat to escape
before putting under the benches of our
carnation houses. Some growers use
about one-fifth loam mixed with the
manure, a little at each turning, but
equally as good results are obtained
without this extra bother. Both systems
have their advocates about equally
divided, with the chances of success or
failure nearly the same.

The manure is thoroughly pounded
down, and when the beds are completed,
they are about eight to ten inches deep.

These are allowed to remain in this state
until the thermometer falls to 90°, and
are then spawned.

.\ brick of spawn is cut in twelve pieces,

which are inserted nine inches apart each
way, about one to ten inches below the
surface. Some growers case at once with
two inches of any good soil; others wait
ten or twelve days, or until the spawn
can be seen running in the manure. After
casing, the beds are usually covered with
a light sprinkle of hay or straw, to pre-

vent them dpi'ing out too much. Nothing
further is done until crop commences to
show, which often varies considerablj';
sometimes in four weeks, sometimes not

until eight weeks, when a thorough
watering (warmed to 80° or 90°) is

given, after which water should only be
given when beds are dry.
The mushrooms are picked just as they

are about to unfold, packed in four
pound baskets and shipped every day to

our near markets. They must be handled'
quickly when ready, and are generally
consigned to commission produce dealers.
The crop when growing reciuires constant
care in keeping beds cleaned of old roots,
and seeing that the proper moisture is

retained. \Vm. Sw.wne.

uwm Pantlind \
DA > BREAK x SCOTT.

Price $1.50 per 12: $10.00 per 100: $75.00 per 1000.

S a rauch more substantial
llower than Daybreak: color"

shade or two darker and en-
tirely rust proof. Can be seen at

ban, McKeller it Winter-
son's every Wednesday and'
Saturduv.

Premium- -5 Red Wave with every 100
Kathleen Pantlind.

flOPP & LEMK&,
Paul P. 0., E. GRAMD RAPIDS, MICH,

FIREFLY A RUST PROOF CARNATION

FOR BUSINESS.

Uriiiht si-arli't and POSITIVELY RUST PROOF. .Vs productive as Scott. Rooted
Cuttings Feb. loth, $10 per 100. $75 per IWIO. Seud for descriptive list of Firefly and
fifteen other novelties of '98. fifteen varieties of '97 and older standard sorts.

GEO. HANCOCK & SON. Grand Haven. Mich.

$100 REWARD
WE HAVE

M eteor i

G^Stci;;-:";.;;;;;;:::::::. ::::::.:
!

»i^"p«^™

nKmaw:. ;::::::::;:::::::::::::::: I
jiaMper icw

Uncle John I

will be t5aid for any RUST found in our Carnations,.

All Pure and Healthy. Thro'sw out that old RUSTY
Stock, begin anew with clean stock.

WE HAVE NICE ROOTED CUTTINGS. A NO. I.

! D^vSre^T \$150perl00

William ^ooit:::::::::::::.•:::::;: i
«« «i p" "«».

>'lceBp^elmt-u ptHntsGeranlum La . avorlte.li-In 30cea
Callus. 5 li ch. just rUht for Kaster, $1:^ CO per HO.
PrlmulHs 3-Inch. «. 00 per 100.

109 S, Washineton St.. Crawfordsville, Ind..Mcdonald & Steele,

91 POINTS
New Carnation ARQYLE

Twenty-five (125) dollars will be
offered for the best 50 blooms at

November Show held in ChicaRO.

Wins Certificate at Chicago. Don't
- delay your orders and get left

Cuttings from sand, $2.00 per doz.; $10 per 100; $75 per 1000.

STOLLERY BROS., '"^^^^ ^*"^' Chicago, III.

Do Not Buy Carnation Cuttings
At a less pricp than It i osts to grow them

and exppft good stock. Our prices are

as low as good stnik lan be sold for.

White Cloud
I

G"ld Nuvget
Empress , _,^ .

M,J I-,....... !„„,.. $200 per doz.

Welicsly
' •noa^erlOO

concSi:;::::;:::;;:;:::
v5ooperio.o.

Psvche
I

Painted Lady J

iJayhreaJi .|2.i0 per ILO; |18 00 per 100
Jubilee 350 pfr 100; 30 00 per lOOO

^i^::lT |»2.rOperlOO

FLORA HILL
|

^-c'.r""" I « 5 00 per ,00

MoreMo::::::;:::::::::::::::: ;

'''™ p^-- 'o-^

Mayor Pingree J

r'l^f'i:
';;:

\ « 3.00 per iro

Scou' U '-50 per 100

^Gowa;;:::::::::::;:;::::::]
'^oopenooo

Tiiumph ;."|

Mrs Mcliurney \% 2.50 per lOO
H. Keller

|
20 LO per 1000-

Arniazindy J

n. F. LITTLEFIELD, Worcester, Mass.

EVELINA
H*n»I ytMX nftmc nn'I n<l<ln-«ft ftn'l r<*#'i.|v»' lllui-
Umt«<] and U«>rrl|illv<' |irlu« hat or Kvnilna. .

Is the grandest mid-winter carnation extant. This is the

unanimous opinion of all who have seen it growing and
predict for it a grand future. ^«< *« Surpasses Wm. Scott.

R. WnmRSTAETTER, Sedamsville, O.
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Fern Notes.

Osmundas. All of this family may be
recommended as being very useful for

decorations, the onlj' drawback being

that they take a longtime to make plants
of any size, and with the exception of 0.

palustris they are deciduous; besides be-

ing evergreen, this is also one of the hand-
somest ferns we have. It is grown to
some extent for market work, and is

found very useful either in a small state,

or when grown on into larger specimens.

It is of light and graceful habit, the
young fronds prettily tinted with bronzj'

red. The North American O. gracilis

(spectabilis of some) somewhat resembles
palustris but is deciduous, it is also of
mo're spreading habit. I have seen two
distinct varieties, one with quite pale
green fronds the other having a dark
bronzy shade. Our native royal fern,

O. regalis makes a fine plant when well

established, it is also useful in a small
state, some of our growers go in for it

extensively, chiefly for selling in 2yi or
3-inch pots. The soft pale green being a
nice contrast to most other ferns.

As I have previously stated, the
osmundas are very slow, they are also

very uncertain about the time of making
their first fronds, sometimes remaining
some months in the prothallia stage. It

is not difficult to distinguish them before

they make their first frond, the prothallia

being large and very distinct in appear-
ance. I should mention that to ensure
saving good sporjs, they must be taken
while the capsules appear green; the true
spores are of a dark green color, and drop
out before they have the appearance of
being ripe, consequently it often happens
that only the brown capsules, which rub
oft' in a dust-like powder are sown, hence
failure.

O. cinnamonea, and O. Claytoniana
are both handsome ferns, but I have not
yet succeeded in raising seedlings, and
should be glad to hear if anj' difficulty is

experienced in raising these in America.
It may be that I have failed through not
being able to get perfectly developed
spores. 1 find with some of the tree ferns

that spores taken from comparatively
young plants grown in a close atmos-
phere will invariably fail, while there is

little difficidtj' in raising seedlings from
spores collected from more matured speci-

mens, which have been growing in a dry,

airy position. I believe this also applies

to many other ferns. I might refer to the
beautiful Onychium auratum. I once
received quite a small portion of a fertile

frond from India and from this I raised

quite a nice batch of seedlings, but I have
rarely succeeded so well since, thougli I

have had what appeared good spores in

great abundance. In Onjxhium Japoni-
cum, it is quite the reverse, for spores are
never very plentiful, though they rarely fail

to germinate. I have had other instances
of failure from w^hat, to all appearances,
were good spores. Of course failure often

occurs through some fault in treatment,
but where after repeated trials, failure

follows, with one particular sort, while
all others under the same conditions suc-

ceed, it can hardly be the treatment that
is at iault. A. Hemslkv.

Carnations
Chrysanthemums

NEW AND STANDARD VARIETIES
Our now Trade List will embnice thf lead-
ing novelties of 1898 and 1897 as well as the
best standard sorts. Address

>H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.

atititiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiitiiiiuitiiiiHiiittiitiiiuiAiiiiiiiUiiHiiiiiiiiiiHAtniiinutiuimtitu^

NEW GflRNflTION i! " ^- ^"""""s & co. i

"Mrs.$.A.Northway"

A soft shell pink, developing to
nearly pure white.

OUR MASTERPIECE .

We shall commence shipping soon.

Orders booked now and
filled in rotation

DQIPCi PER 100.
rriluLi PER 1000

$10.00.
, $75.00. -^

Newer Ceraniuras«
Mme. Bruant, Mme. Jaulen, Fleure Poite-

vine, J. Sallier and J. Ricaud. Fine stock

from 2i+-inch pots, $5.00 per JOO..!*.^^,.?*

ROOTED CUTTINGS, $3.00 per JOO:

$25.00 per JOOO. Net cash.,^,^^^

GENERAL LIST OF GERANIUMS.
A superb stock in quality and variety of

all the finest sorts, from 2'i-in. pots, named.
$25 per 1000; unnamed, $20 per JOOO.^^
ROOTED CUTTING, $12.50 per JOOO.

Net cash.vSt^,^^^

Fuchsias.^^—
A grand lot of summered-over stock in

small pots that will make early blooming
plants, $3 per JOO.J*J*,^<^

Make the following statement

to the readers of the American
Florist^^,^.,?t

As originators and intro-

ducers of

"Silver Spray,"

"Tidal Wave,"

"Daybreak,"

and "Rose Queen,"

each of which has, we believe,

proven even better than we
claimed for them. We NOW
say for J 898 that

"Mrs.S.A.Northway"

possesses all the good points
that go to makeup a first-ciass

and profitable cut flower sort,

and that we introduce it with
even more confidence than we
did the others.

It is an extra strong grower.

It is free from rust or disease.

It is a profuse bloomer.

It has exeedingly strong stiff

stems.

It is of exquisite form ftill and
double.

The flower is high built,

petals serrated.

The calyx docs not burst.

It is delightfully fragrant (a
quality lacking in many new
ones.)

OUR PRICE LIST now ready, contains prices on many other plants.

SEND
FOR
IT.

W. p. SIMMONS & CO., Geneva, Ohio.

sfmmTTT TTmTTTTTTTTTTTTTnmTTmTTTTTTTTmTTTTTTTTTTmmTTTmmTTmTTTTIS«
A carnation that anyone can grow.

The New Commercial White GEJIVBJSBJEJ.
A year ahead of 1898 competitors.

Offered strictly on tested merits.

You are not asked to rely on speculative ideas as to probable future

success But instead, we give you FACTS from SEVEN RELIABLE
GROWERb who tested it in the past season in so many sections of this

great country of ours.

All about it, with prices, in our handsome 12 page illustrated cir-

cular FREE.

DAN'L B. LONG, Sales Agent,
BUFFALO.

SOUTH PARK FLORAL CO., New Castle, Ind.
-AT THE MEETING OF-

WE GOT FIRST PRIZES ON ....

ALBERTINI
HELEN KELLER

ANDALASKA

Oa-matiorx Socsi^ty
NOT SO NEW J* J* j» jt

as some, but the flowers were so fine

they attracted a great deal of attention.

We have very fine roofed cuttings of the
above for sale. Write for prices on them
and other varieties.v^ j* ,^4 jt
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Purplish Pink Geranium.

En. Am. Florist:—Can you or any of

vour readers tell me the name ot a double
geranium which is very common in the

Cleveland market, and described as a
'•purplish pink?" SinscRlUER.

The question is too indefinite, as the

conception of color varies too much to

convey anj- accurate impression as to

what is meant by purplish pink. It might
l)e anything between Emil Oirardin and
Dr. Kirtland. and wciuld include some
salmon pinks when grown outdoors.

Bailey's Pink, a new one of local origin

and darker than Girardin, might possibly

be the one meant, although in the absence

of anv specimen of the flower one cannot
be at' all certain. Adam Gr.\h.\.m.

Cleveland.

Not Puritan.

Ed. Am. Florist:— I see by your last

issue there is quite a belief that the car-

nation Harrison's White is believed

to be the Puritan. I say it is not the

Puritan but a sport from Wm. Scott.

Mr. Woods also stated that it was not
the Puritan, and he was the originator of

the Puritan. The same day that Mr.
Woods was here Mr. Ward was here also.

I showed Mr. Ward a plant that I had
photographed, and he said that if he h.id

seen that plant before he formed his opin-

ion, he would never have come to the

conclusion that it was the Puritan. I

believe there were some blooms analyzed.

As far as I heard they proved to be iden-

tical in many respects with Scott.

JoH.v Harrison.

!^ CARNATIONS.
WHITE CLOUD-White.
aOLD NHOQET -Yellow.
NEW YORK ( Wardj-B'iuhl cerise pink.
MR.'i. JAMES DEAN (Ward)-Clear silvery pink.
JOHN VOUNQ (Ward)-White.
BON TON (Ward)—scarlet.

Price* for above varietiest : $2.00 per doz., $10.00

per 100, 175.00 per 1000.

We will alKO have Cerise Queen (Breitmeyer),
Argyle (StoUery). Jack Frost (Swayne), Em-
prcM (Swayne). Evelina (Witteistaetter), Fire-

fly (Hancock). Pyche (Hill). Painted Lady
(Hill), and Mrs. S. A. Northway Simmons).

All good IW7 novelties and other standard varieties

at reasonable prices.

New Chrysanthemums.
MRS. C. H. PfilRCE -Yellow.

:iv each. KM per doz., V&XR per 100.

SNOW OUEEN- While
H<c each *'i.On per doz.. $35.00 per 100.

MERRV CHRISTMAS-I^te While.
aSc emch, $3 50 per doz., 125.00 per 100.

Si-nd for l>e»rrlplive Pric<^ List.

Rcudy .lunuiif), IHt»8.

F. DORNER & SONS CO.
UrAYHTf, IND.

NEW CARNATION....

Th'- lftri:»'»i.

lirtittit rlrh 'Til Empress
Send for prlco Kat of ohove,
Ht'vt i\%\i\ St.-iruljird SortH

WM. SWAYNE, Boi 226, Kennett Square, Pa.

"telegraph code
AM, SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION

•M.OO,
- . ir.iT .nfT <.r lloltble CTor

Al'ltHKAM iittl'CtO' TO

AMERICAN FLORIBT CO.,
CIIIUAUO.

^^'m
Syperba
You will find upon trial to be

an all round good carnation,

with the quahties required in

a nioney-miker. It is pure

white. Never bursts its Calvx.

Good size. Free and perpetual

bloomer, and in length and

strength of st.m has no

superior.

Plants Ready March 1st.

S 10.00 per 100
SeO.OO per lOOO

(^•^^(^%

Send for circular with description sind photos showing the
beiiutios of this ^rand white.

Joiin Burion
Chestnut Hill,

PHI LA., PENNA.

i, THE BEST OF THE NEW %
inPINK

CARNATIONS

Mrs. Frances Joost.

55 A WINNER EVlRYWHtRE. ^
^ m
(^ ^.00 per (loziMi; $10.00 p'T 100: $75.00 per ^
(jjl 1000. <-'usli with ordiT. m

I C. BESOLD, Mineola.Ll.N.Y. |
^fe&&&&g-;&&:&&&:&:&6&:&;gi6-:&:&6&&#

Experiences
, . WITH . . .

I CARNATIONS
The next number ready March I.

will be cultural as we'l as descrip-
tive, and sent free loallapplicants.

I Guarantee alt cuttings sent out
and offer a Special Guarantee to

all buyeisof Flora Hill and Irlumph.

I ALBERT M. HERR,
LANCASTER, PA.

sfmrnTTTmmrmmTTmTTmmTTTnmTmT

\A/ANTED Carnation growers to look into the merits of

NEW GftRNflTION "ftRGYLE"
and be convinced that it is the coming commercial variety of its color.

READY MARCH 1st, Price. $2.00 per dozen: $10. 00 per 100: $75.00 per 1000.

S..„„ ,or ,.ir,.,„„r f.,r 1,.,. ,|,.„.np.,,„ „ ,. s,,,, ,

j^jj^^^py ^^^^ ^^g^j^ p^^^^^ g^,g^gjj_li.st of nil iik<-rs in ( 'lir\ siiiiIlH-niiinis

CARNATIONS
STRONG. HEALTHY ROOTED CUTTINGS

Ready Feb. lit and Later

IiK-ludtni; Mon-llo. Klnm Hill. I)ii\t>n-ak. Win.
Scott. Ll/7.i(* McGovviin. Ivory. SiIv<*rSprii>

, l-'nilly

I'ltTHon. (inldllnch, Kldonufo, mid oIIiitn. Si>nd
nil- u IInI of whikl you uiint and K'<'t prlc«'H ))i>roro

voii l>iiv. \Vf iiIho huvi; u fine lot of Ctirnation
iind Vfohrt blooMis for (tiile. \Vrlt« for prices.

CHAS. CHADWIGK,
Lock Box II. GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

CARNATIONS
FROM SAND OR SOIL

DAYllkl-.AK Jl.Ufi |(ir IlKJ, IKi.iMi pir |i««i

IIIMI- WAVE l.W) |>ir imi; l().l«l p.r HKK)
MtOOWAN I.mi p.r |i»l; 11.1)11 p.r liH»i

WM. 8COTT ;.'«• |i.r Mm; 7..'.ii p.'r PKXI

CASH WITH ORDER.
LAKE GENEVA FLORAL CO.. - Lake Oentvi, Wli.

NEW CARNATIONS.
(JniwnRiul tuHtvd tlvo yenra,

ONEIDA I'lire pink. ))i;ulthy; no riiHt; contlnuouB
[irndnrcr: l»irKe»t fl/.t' hinoin

RED JACKET Hrlulit ri'M. line Htoni tind oalyx;
<viiitinu<>imiT<>[i|ii>r WIO.OO vt-r 100.

OrdufH buokcil now to ho tIMctI In lotatlon hh fast aa
rootetl.

rooted^cTttings
FROM STRONG HEALTHY STOCK.

PADMATinUV ^'"ll. .M'-'^"»ini. I'l.rtliMlij..,

uAnnAIIUlio I'liiiii Wuv.' »i.r>ii piT 100.

T« fXCfCO llrifl.'K. llriJr'HiMiilils. Mi'U'ora>
Ai\/OXii3 i|>i..''iii p.T iiKi.

Vrry hcsl coiniiifrclnl vnrieticfl of 'Mums. Write
for pricr*..

W. H. 6ULLETT &, SONS. - Lincoln. III.

Sny "saw y'>tir iu\. in the riorist" when
vou write tnlveitiseis.
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Cincinnati.

CUT FLOWER TRADE BETTER.—SUPPLY
SHORT.—REMARKS ON THE CARNATION
CONVENTION.—D. R. HERRICK SICK.

Cut flower trade has been better the past
few days, and the shortage in supply still

continues. There has been a brisk demand
for all good stock of roses and carnations,
and the outlook for an increase in the
supply is not very flattering. Dinners,
weddings and the natal day of this
nation's first president, which was
fittingly observed in and about the
Queen City with imposing street parades
and several swell banquets, made a
good call for quantities of cut flowers.
Violets and bulbous stufl'are plentiful.

Mr. Frank Ball, ofthe H. L. Sunderbruch
Co., when asked regarding trade, gave
the following reply: "Business good,
stock very scarce."
The delegation of thirteen (the unlucky

number) came back from the convention
all well pleased, and spoke in the highest
terms of the treatment thej' received at
the hands of the Chicago brethren. Mr.
Will Murphy was the first to make his

appearance, and said, when approached
about the banquet, "Well, the boys up
there had wine at the banquet, which
was an improvement over ours." Mr.
A. Sunderbruch was well pleased with
the arrangements of the hall and the dis-

play of carnations.
"The vase of American Beauty I saw

there, will linger in my memory as long
as I live," said Ben George. "Flora Hill

will be grown extensively," I heard Mr.
J. Paterson say; she looked at her best.

"Evelina was right in it, -a pity Dick
didn't enter it for the TOO bloom contest,"
was the remark made by E. G. Gillett.

D. R. Herrick, ofthe S. S. Jackson nur-
sery, I regret to say, has been confined to
his bed with a severe attack of kidney
trouble, and from latest reports is seri-

ously ill. We wish him a speedy recovery.
Mr. M. Rice, of Philadelphia, was a

caller this week. H. Schwarz.

Fort Worth, Tex., Feb. 16.— Baker
Bros., florists, have suffered loss by fire.

HOW TO GET RICH.
By Wm. K. Harris.

Stop here, my dear friend, and road this biiy:ht
paee.

It tells how to provide for ripe old atre.

The riddle is plain, just t^ive it a thontrht,
'Tis selling goods high that were cheaply bought.

That active numhood may provide for old age. I

olTfT tliH fctllowiiig pljirits at a reduction of from
20 to 25 pi*r (MMit. less than my autumn price, after
many moiiilKs lime has increased their size and
bi'aiilitii'ti their growth.

Philadi'lpiiia is the center of the nation for
decorative plants, and my stock is the Standard of
Excellence by which all others are measured: so
when you buy my stock at a low price, you are
bu> ini; cheap indeed. One may say, "You know
tli<' sfcrct that provides for old age. Why give me
that which you hold within yourown grasp';'" The
answer is—"I must have room for Easter bloom,
that fragrance may blend with the beauty uf
the day.

ench
Pandanus Veltchll In Sin. pots $2..'i0 size (" $2 i u
CocuB Weddellana, i^ pluats tn .Vln. pot. T5c

1 " • 4-ln. * b5c
1 '• " fmall" 2Uc

Areca LuteBcens....^ " " <; in. " l.ou

3 ' •* 4-ln. ' 40c
Latanla Borbonlca. " 8 In. " 21)0

" ;^-ln. " 8c

Draca'iia Sanderiana (new). Livis(»in:i Rotuiidi-
folia. Rubber (Ficus Elastica). Pandanus I'tilis.

Large Areca Lutescens. Otahi'ite Oraii^'<\s in

bloom and in. fruit, and much other flue stock at
usual prices.

(''
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Detroit.

A recent hurried look in the retail

places of business was made one day last

week. We noticed as follows:

Geo. Leadlev looked good natured in

his ahvavs neat and attractive store.

The choice stock seen in his windows
could hardlv be called on to divide any
honors. Trade he calls good this season,

and incidentallv mentioned a renewed

demand for tulips, he recently making
use of 1200 of them at one occasion.

Breitmeyers' showed the usual anima-

tion invariably going with this establish-

ment, all hands fairly busy, with tiowcrs

none too plenty. Their new and fancy

kinds of carnations, which Fred. Breit-

meyer, at their .\It. Clemens houses, so well

knows how to grow, this season are an
especiallv attractive feature.

Andrew Ferguson on Willis avenue has

a well equipped place for custom trade.

He shows some well flowered double

tulips in pots thus early. Two-loot

square flats of other kinds of tulips

show to good eflect, being a departure

of a certain attractive character com-
pared with ordinary smaller boxes. We
saw here also some fine Ireesia blooms.

B. Schroeterwas busy delivering azalea

"boarders." He has reduced the fea-

ture of the care of plants for customers to

a svstem, in methods of handling, so it

is done reliably to patrons and satisfac-

tory in remuneration to himself.

We here met W.J. Pearce, of the Pontiac

Floral Co., growers, of Pontiac, Mich.

Mr. P. claims good success with Daj'-

break this season, a fact attested to by

the good color and sturdy make-up of the

blooms he showed, and Silver Spray is

still doing fairly with him. Several

houses of rose stock received a foul-
almost knock-out blow—from a wrongly
applied stimulant.

J. F. Sullivan claimed a busy week, and
to all appearances is prospering. His

roomy store and connected conservatory
gives ample facilities for easy handling of

a large business. He is a steady pat-

ron of Chicago growers for roses. Bulb
stuff in Koman hyacinths, valley and
tulips are a leading item of his own grow-
ing, which have sold well this season.

Koliert Flowerday, of the Detroit Floral

Co., was next to ill-humored from the

scarcity of bloom, with additional orders

coming in for attention. Naturally be

called trade good. L. B.

Worcester, Mass.

Wc are in the midst ol an ice storm, the

most destructive that wc havccxpcricnced
for manvyears. In many cases huge elms
that have stood nearly a century are

entirely ruined; the damage to the various

parki in the city must be very great, but

at this writing, it is impossible to ascer-

tain the full extent.

Fire com|iletcly gutted the block adjoin-

ing the priiiKTly of the horticultural

HfK-icty, but fortunately was confined to

the IJijou Theatre block, and the only
damage to the Hocictv'ii pro|KTty was by
moke find water, "the lo»<i has not been

adjusted yet, but will probably amount
to $.1(K) or 5M)0. fully insured. Win.
Goodc and wife, who were sleeping on an
upper floor, hnil a narrow csca|K: from
suflocation.

Trade is running along evenly and flo-

ristii :ire disposing of about all they can
grow at regular priccn.

I)nrk weather has shortened up the

supply considerably, es|K-cially in carna-
tions.

We have had considerable funeral work
lately. A. M. L.

WHOLE
ROOTS.DAHLIAS

Fine collection of varieties includ-

ing Wm. Agnew.Nymphaea.John Bragg,

Oban, Zulu, Beauty of Brentwood,

etc., etc Our selection, twenty

varieties to a thousand, J150.00.

Purchaser's selection, twenty varie-

ties to a thousand, f60.00.

Wm. H. Moon Co
OlenwDod Nurseries

•*^^?5^Hg]
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Bloomington, 111.

Of course the recent carnation exhibit

held in Chicago proved an interesting

subject and Mr. Washburn, like many
otlier carnation growers who have studied
the nature of the divine flower, speaks
enthusiastically as to its future. The
four-inch carnation on a correspondingly
long and strong stem is, in his opinion,

within the reach of the average florist.

In retailing the results of its experience
the carnation society, as a body, is

doing a noble work and its services to
the craft are inestimable. Petty jealousy
and malice as shown by the New Eng-
land contingent for example can never
check the progress of the society's lofty

aspirations. It goes without saying that
I full}' coincide with Mr. Washburn in his

opinion.
Since my last visit, things in general

have assumed a much brighter aspect.

Choice stock is in demand and fair prices

rule the market.
Mr. Washburn has added a handsome

and commodious conservatory to his

flower store and has likewise equipped
the latter with a complete seed depart-
ment.
Mr. M. T. Hempstead will add fifty

feet to one of his houses and will give his

entire plant a thorough overhauling.
Homo.

Geneva, O.—W. P. Simmons, the well

known florist of this city is dead. He
was 81 years of age, and was a resident

of Geneva for thirty-seven years. Mr.
Simmons was head gardener at Eaton
Hall, England, before coming to this

country.

PANSIES
Thf Jennings Strain of
Finest Mixed Pausies—
Medium size, $5 per 1000
express; V5c per 100 by
mail. Seed of above. $1

per packet; $6 per ounce. Aster Seed, Seniple's

pink, $1.50 per ounce. Lar^e Pansies in bloom,
ready March 20th. Cash with order.

E. B. JENNINGS, Southport, Conn.

Lock Box 254. Grower of the Finest Pansies.

FAXON'S
'WHITE
HOUSE" PANSIES.

The best mixture in cultivation, flowers very
large, thick and velvety ; of superb colors and
markings. The perfection of form and texture.

In Trade Packets at $1.00 each.

M, B. FAXON,
Lock Box 1528. BOSTON, MASS.

Currfspondence Bolii.'itcd.

Aster, Verbena & Pansy Seed

Truffaut'8 pieony-flowered Perfection, mixed, H oz.

30ct8. loz. $1(1(1.

TrutTauis pieony-flowered Perfection, mixed, In

separate colors, pure white. llKht blue, rose and
while, and bright red. \i oz. ."lO cts.. 1 oz. $1.50. or 1 oz.

of each of the 4 colors lurJ-^iHl.

Princess or Snowball (Aster), pure white, ^oz.Tocta.
1 oz. $2.5tJ.

Mammoth Verbena, 100 colors mixed, J4 oz. 30 eta.

loz $1.00,

MttilDB'8 Pansy, large flowering, choice, H oz. $1.00.

1 oz. $4 00.

Altemanthera aurea nana and P. major, 2}i In.,strong
ri.no per llKl $ir,.llO per JllKKl.

yOO rtobin Hood Carnation CuttlntrB to spare, Btronp
and healthv. lartre HCarlet, $.'1.00 per 100.

600 Mrs. Chas. I)iihmp®WIIO per 100.

oUO C A. Dana ' H l«l per 111(1.

2 000 Wm Scott !' Jl.OO per lou, S7 0() per 1000.

6 000 Coleus, 20 choice bedders. 'iH In. , *1 .SO per IIX).

Lycopodlum Dentlculatum. 2!-^ in., S2 0(1 per 100.

Our Growers' Trade List now ready.

The Morris Floral 6o.
A<Iox*irls, 111.

Gladiolus Bulbs
FOR FLORISTS.

WE HAVE THEM! WE HAVE THEM!
Columbian Meiial. S. A. F. Certificate of Merit.
First prizes wherever shown. Cushman's Cele-
brated Seedlings. A light mixture. No. 1, jSl.25

per 100; JlO.OO per lOOO. No. 2, jfl.OO per 100,
|S CO per 1000. Our No. 2 are fine bulbs, IVa-in.

and over.

CUSHMAN GLADIOLUS CO., Euclid, 0.

atitnumtiiiiiiiimuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiUiimtiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitituiiuiiiiiinititiiiiiiiiiiiniiiniie
"*

fe

fLOWER SEEDS miRisis
Special Florists' Price List

.......Ready

LATANIA BORBONICA
FRESH SEED J* Lb., 50c; 25 lbs. and up, 40c.

COCOS WEDDELIANA
$7.00 per 1000 Seeds.

Tuberose Bulbs Dwarf Pearl.

LILIUM AURATUM.
SWEET PEAS for Florists.

I
J.M.TH0RBURN&C0.lLi£5^NEWY0RK. I
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FLOWER SEEDS
FOR PRESENT SOWING

See our "BOOK FOR FLORISTS."
Write for copy if not rcceived.^,^

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE
14 Barclay St., NEW YORK. 84-86 Randolph St., CHICAGO.

SQSSSSSSi :«i,«l«iR«i,«lfiRn,«i!iSQSSSQSS! SQSQSQQSQQSS<^.•iftQSSSSQSSQQSSQSSSQSSSSS

ALM
cS^e^^

FRESH
ON HAND

per 100 1000 3000

. 81.00 87.50 820.00

. .50 3.(0 7.,50

. 1,00 7.00 2O.C0
1.00 7.00 20 00
1.50 12.50 35.00

COCOS WEDDELIANA .

LATANIA BORBONICA. .

KENTIA BELMORFANA .

FORSTERIANA .

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
CANARIENSIS. . . . 1.50 12.50 35 00

• SPRENGERII 1.50 12.50 35.00

J. Xj. SC7:^XXjX<EIE<.,
404 E. 34th St., NEW YORKICITY.

WRITE

R. & J. FARQUHAR & GO.
^.jtSEEDSMENjtj*

J 6 and 19 Sooth Market Street,

BOSTON
FOR THE CIUIK i:.-<T .\ND lll.ST NEW CROP

FLOWER SEEOS
Neponset Paper Flower Pots, Pure Sheep
Manure, and All Florists' Supplies. ^ jt Jt

Catalogues mailed free.
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Newport, R. I.

The ball given by the Newport Horti-
cultuial Society at Masonic Hall on Feb-
ruary 1" proved to be a social as well as
a financial success. The gardeners and
their friends turned out in goodly numbers
and there were also present members ot"

the city government. The entertainment
was in the hands of a committee consist-

ing of .Arthur Griffin, Robert Laurie,John
T. Allan, John Butler and Joseph Gibson,
who left nothing undone to make the
affair a complete success. The grand
march was led by Prof. Alexander (»rej',

from New York, who is a bagpipe player
of merit, and his rendition of the "Cock
of the North" for the march was every-
thing to be desired; he also plaj'ed during
the intermission and for some of the
dances. .\t midnight a collation was
served, after which the dancing was
resumed until "wee" hours in the morn-
ing. This afi'air was the most successful

of Its kind ever conducted by the society,

and it has resulted in reimbursing the
treasury of the society to no little extent.

Since the society adopted its exhibition
schedule, chrysanthemum cuttings and
plants have been nmch in demand by the
members, for the reason that the schedule
is so made up that it makes it an easj-

matter for small, as well as large grow-
ers, to compete in almost every class.

At the next meeting of the society Prof.

L. F. Kinne3', of the agricultural station
of Kingston, R. I., will deliver a lecture,

the subject being the "Influence of Horti-
cultural Societies."

Mr. Carl Jurgens is cutting extra fine

lily of the vallej' and of which he is ship-

ping large quantities; his Roman hya-
cinths and narcissus arc also extra fine.

His experience with rose houses built

short span to the south has not been as
satisfactory' as the oldcrs3'stem. Beauty
roses on this place planted last spring

NEW FORCING ROSE
MRS. ROBT. GARRETT

Hybrid tea, rich soft pink, buds very long, flower

extra large, delightfully fragrant, rivaling Brides-

maid in color, but larger and much more produc-
tive. A sturdy, vigorous gro^ver, a money
maker and a triumph of American skill. The best

firms in the country are investing in it. It has
won numerous prizes and has elicited the most
favorable comment from critical judges. Price

strong plants from ^'/t-inch pots. $25.00 per UK) in

loU leva than 1000; $-J-.^S.0O per 1000. Orders
tKMked oow, delivery March I.S. IHOH. Corres-

pondencc solicited. Address

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.

have made a wonderfiil growth, and have
in every respect discounted those of this

variety that were jjlanted on benches.

John K Johnson, gardener on the
estate of the late Ogden (Toelet, will sever
his connection with that place on the 1st
of next month. J.J. Bitler.

Florists' Hail Association of America.

An occasional florist reminds me that
old line companies are otVering him a low
rate. The good book says: "Whatprof-
iteth a man if he gain the whole world

Rooted Cuttings..,
Am. Beauties, Brides. Maids, V.
Kaiserin, Perlcs, Belle Siebrecht.
Meteors. Same in 2-iu. pots readv
Feb. 15th to 20th. Send 50c for
samples and '^^et prices.

GEO. A. KUHL, Pekin, 111.
( 'riniation rultiiii:s reai]\ Feb. 1st.

• • •
PERLES \

METEORS. I I'ots lUO Tots lUU

BRrOESMAlO ( 2'.. $2.50 3 $3 50
BRIDE )

(.luaranteed first-class. Stock t:rn\vn in low-

temperature.

THE E. HIPPARD CO,, Youngstown. Ohio,

and lose his own soul?" Paraphrased
we might make it: How much will you
gain if you get a low rate from the old
line companies for a year or two, and
pay an exorbitant rate the 1)alance of
your life? Before the Florists' Mutual
Fire Insurance Association was organ-
ized the old line companies refused to rec-

ognize us, unless we paid them exorbi-
tant rates. The Florists' Mutual is

planned to give you insurance at first

cost, and it is the duty of everj' florist to
stand by it, and furnisli the business to
make it a grand success without delaj'.

John G. Esi.er.

New American Rose-

MRS. ROBERT GARRETT
As one of the syndicate holding stock In this rose we
offer first class plants, from 2iK.-lnch pots, to be de-
livered on and after March 15. 18'.^. at the agreed price
of SI 50 per doz., *25.00 per ItM). $22o 00 per 1000.

AMERICAN ROSE CO.
WASHINGTON, D. C.

300,000 YnilNfi RnSFX 300.000

Ramblers, Climb. Malmaison, Climb.
White Pet, Climb. Wootton, Pres.

Carnot and 100 other leaders in Teas,
H. Teas and Climbers.

Si'nd for prices.

The National Plant Company, Dayton, Ohio.

..ROOTED CUTTINGS

No scrub wood used. AH stock thorouKhly rooted and
carefully packed when sent out. Send for samples. . . PerlllO

AMERICAN BEAUTIES, Rooted Cuttings, *2.i)0

BRIDES.
BRIDESMAID.
METEOR
KAISERIN
PERLE

1..W

1.50

I. SO
1.50

1.50

From 2H-lnch Pots
Per 1000 Per lOO Per 1000

S22.00 $4.00 J135.00
12.50 2.25 20.00
12..50 2.25 20.00
12.50 2.25 20.00
12.50 2.25 20.00
12.50 2.25 20.00

Terms i-ush wiUi order or ;;oods sr'iil (*. O. 1). Plants from 2V4-inch pots ready March ]

J. A. BUDI.ONG, STATION X. CHICAGO, ILL.

New Plants
or SPECIAl MERIT TOR

THE LIVE ELORIST ^ ^

Carnations

Roses .

,\ll Mn' new and
l)i-sl <*hrvflantlieiiiumH at
ji.|viTll'..'d riil'>>i

Lily Dean, Flora illll, Mayor Pingree and
Victor at S5.00 per lOO; J40.00 per 1000;
e.xtra selected well-rooted cutt iijjs. These
are all Al varieties anJ money makers.

CLARA WATSON, one of the best varieties

• • lor general llorists' use. (S.OO per 100,
=^= strong; plants, and President Carnot, J(6 00

per 100

JOHN N. MU, Summit, New Jersey.

REINBERG BROS.
WHOLESALE

^^ Cut Flowers.
500.000 FEET OF GLASS. We can fill nil ot^fn on ~h,.<\ , with nil

ir»'iin|/ variHirK of Hour. nn<l Curnallona. We ARE Headquarters lor Fine
AMERICAN BEAUTIES, f'.lve us trial and convince youiaclf

Per 100 Pi'r 1000

Floe Rnse riants Ef'EEHEili «
, , ,,

UKIUESMAID S.IVO 22.50
''••'"

• .
I"' I' I"''

I,A FRANCE 2.50 22.50
Ready (or Shipment March lat. KAISEKIN 2.50 22.50.

REINBERG BROS., 51 Wnlw.sli Ave., CHIGflGO.

ROOTED CUTTINGS.
ROSES.

Bridesmaid I

S^'flSS SI. 90 per lOO,
Ln irnnr-. $12.50 per lOOO
Met'e'5r"»'='.-.-.V.V.V.V.V.V."V.-.l

Cu.fin...
Koiaerln I

CARNATIONS.
WilllomScott

INancy Honks
1'""' *"*• [SI.00 per 100.

Kohlnoor
MrH. Thompson
Dovlirenk
Emmo Woohar
rrfi'.mnrh I SI. 90 per lOO.

ui«ie oMb.rt;;:::;::::;-.-.; *'*-»'5 p»^ 'ooo
Harrison's White I

Bridesmaid i

Nlveo S3.00 per 100: S29.00 per 1000.
Jubilee S2.O0 per lOO: SI9.00 per lOOO.
Flora HIII..S4.00 por 100; $39.00 per lOOO.
N(i <»rilor for lerw tlmii Iiw of oiio variety iM?cej»le*l,
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Pittsburg.

With the approach of the Lenten period

trade improved enough so that it could
really be called good. The stock of

flowers has onh- been fair, roses and car-

nations, particularly in this section, have
been none to plenty, the long-continued
dark weather having had its usual bane-
ful effect. Prices with the wholesalers
have been up to holiday figures, they
reaping the benefit of a short crop, as the
retailer's prices were not advanced in any
marked degree. The demand for funeral

work still keeps up with but little vari-

ation in either designs or quantity.

Mr. Wm. Flenim who was the late Mr.
N. Patterson's right-hand man, and who
has been the manager for the estate in

the florist's business, has, in connection
with Mr. Walter Breitenstein, purchased
the business from the estate, and will

continue it under the firm name of Brei-

tenstein & Flemni at the old stand, cor-

ner Market street and Liberty avenue.

Mr. Breitenstein will remain at his place

on Smithfield street until April 1 (our
general moving day); after that date will

be at the firm's store. The new firm will

undoubtedly be successful as they both
are artistically capable of furnishing up-

to-date floral work in anj- line, and will

have the advantage also of an established

business to start with and have the good
wishes of many friends and the trade for

their success.

Mr. Gus. Ludwig reports trade good
with him in all branches, and among his

late orders for funeral work was one that
is new here. The walls of the room were
covered with muslin, covering entirely all

picturesetc, and this foundation was cov-

ered with sniila.x and asparagus; the body
ofthe child lay in a floral cradle,with palms
and decorative plants arranged in pro-

fusion around it, all having the effect of a
garden. This is the custom in the part of

Europe where the parents of the child

came from.

Mr. L. I. Nefi", of Sixth street, says trade
has been better for the last vycek than for

a month before, also that the trade at

his old stand on Butler street, now man-
aged by Mrs. Neft", is also good. Mr. H.
Streif, formerly with Mr. Dell, is now
engaged by Mr. Neft' at the Sixth street

store.

Superintendent Falconer, of Schenley

Park, has gone on a trip to Florida.
Regia.

Rochester, N. Y.

It is likely that prices, which have kept

up so steadily in this market, will decline

now to some extent, especially if the sup-

ply should keep on increasing as it has
done lately.

In the past week every day was a busy
one. February 22 called for a number of

table decorations in various quarters,

there was also a lively demand for flowers

of every description to be used on the

tables at smaller gatherings. An ample
supply was on hand this time, with the

exception of good roses, which all through
this winter have been very scarce in this

market, only a limited quantity of first

class stock came in from local growers;

the supply had to come from distant

points, and was not always as good in

quality as expected. Some of our grow-
ers are inclined to blame the sunless win-

ter months for their failure to produce

good flowers, and it may be true that we
had a few more cloudy days than in other

years, but then if the dark weather had
anything to do with this, all growers in

the neighborhood would have been

affected alike, which is not the case, for

Salmon's roses, for instance, are as fine as
ever, and in a few other places they are
cutting some excellent blooms while their

near neighbors have not been able to
coax their plants into vigorous growth;
the want of success must be looked for

some%vhere else, in my opinion.
I do not know that any of our retailers

have seriously suffered by this insufficient

supply; instead of recommending the lav-

ish display of roses in a table decoration;
they usually suggested something differ-

ent, for a change, and the innovation %vas
favorably received by a majority, so
that now, instead of merely ordering a
bunch of roses for their tables, people will

ask for suggestions in some other line.

However, roses will always be in demand,
and those on hand are readih' disposed
of every daj'; it is only a clever trick of
our florists to suggest fancj- carnations,
a special shade of tulips or some other
flowers when they are unable to svipply

the roses on short notice, but it cannot be
denied that the sales in these other flow-
ers have increased considerably over the
ordinary, and that there is as much profit
in one as in the other. Orchids have
never been used extensively here, but had
a better run this winter than ever before,
just on account of the prevailing scarcit}'

of good roses. J. B. K.

Society of American Florists.

The meeting ofthe Executive Committee
has been called at Washington, D. C, for
March loth. In accordance with the
usual custom the meeting should have
been held at Omaha but the expense being
very great and the Exposition manage-
ment at Omaha not showing any dispo-
sition to assist in the matter of trans-
portation, the change was made in the
interests of economy-. The president and
secretary will probabh- find it necessary
to go to Omaha later.

W- IT'S ENGLISH, YOU KNOW

!

Drop a postal ami yet a li'alliM "liow to \i\i^\\ i^egoriia SHmpiTlIorcns from
Seed." Vernon is a shinius example of this type.' Sutton's, the celebrated
English Seed House, offer improved seleetion of Semperflorens, of wliit-h
the following are of great merit: Crimson Gem. Coral Gem and Duchess of
Edinburgh; the colors are red, rosi- ;ind blush. We otft-r litn'i;il trade
packets of American saved seed at $1.0(» endi; "ne-half jiaekeis at .nO em is.

A. H. LONSDALE CO., ^^^^'"^"-Phila., Pa.
CASH WITH ORDER.

Put a dollar bill in an envelope and get a H trade packet of each of
the above, or if you only want to experiment we will send you a mixed
packet for a quarter, silver or one cent stamps. Our lestj* show the

vitalitv much better tliau im ported .'^ei-d. These l{i'jj;niiias ;ii'e great, eii in-r

for betiding or pots—always in bloom—Smperflor«ns me:iii-^ eveibloommg.
Seed sown now will make fine pl;nits for S|)rini: sales.

Cash with the Order.
Money Order P. O.

Station H.

A. H. LONSDALE CO.,
Specialists, Station H, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

NEW SWEET PtA

THE BRIDE

Originated by
M. Lynch, Menio Park, Calif.

THF RDinF 'I'hi.s Ijenuiifulhirge. white-
IIIL UHIUL se.'ded variety is the Ix'st
White Sweet Pea to date. It is a pure white
selection from Mrs. Eckford and is the
strongest germinator among all the white-
.-.eeded varieties—so often poor growers.
Grown for the cut-flower market of San
Francisco in competition with theother high
class whites, it has brought the highest fig-
ures over them all, taking first rank among
all the whites. The flowers are pure white of
fine substance, large and of true grandifiora
type. Beside this every seed will grow. Per-
fect flowers wen- cut as ejirlv as April 16 last
v;ir. Price, per lb.. $2.00:'l-4 lb.. 60c; 02„
20c:pl(t..10c.

The Cornel! Bulletin In namInK the best Sweet
Peas of each ool t. clBBses The Bride flret ae ii

white, with Emily Henderson second and
Blunche Burpee tblrd.
Frank Pellcano. a leading aorlst of San Fran-

cisco, stated: "We can sell more Bride Sweet
Pea blooms than thoce of any other variety
which we have ever handled."

Prof. Tracj. tn a recent review of some of the
newer Sweet Peas says: "The especial merit of
this variety (The Brldel Is In Its length, strength
and grace of tlower stem, and the disposition of
the blooms thereon, being one of our l>e8t sorts
In these respects, and forming an exceedingly
graceful bunch."

Mr. Lynch has sent U8 hl*« entire stock which
we ufler to the trade as above.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE,
4 Barclay St.,

NEW VORK.
84 & 86 Randolph St.

CHICAGO.
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The FTant Swindler in Tacoma—Same
Scheme.

H.-Manicke, a Horist at Sixth and M
streets, was swindled in the same old

way recentlv. The smooth-tongiied
stranger called and asked to have some
plants left at 712 D street for use at a
ball. When Mr. Manicke called for the

plants, he found they had been sold to

residents in the vicinitv.

St. Paul.

TR.\nE GOOD.—PRICES HIGH.—ROSES AND
CASNATIONS SHORT.—PERSONAL.

The week ending February 22 was one
of the busiest on record. The funeral of

a prominent physician called for an im-

mense display at the hands of the florist

—one of the largest ever seen here.

Numerous social gatherings of more or

less note, a few weddings, and a general

desire for flowers, assisted in rolling up
sales, while shipping trade to countrj*

towns made the round-up one of the best

recorded.
Retailers, however, complain of high

prices, in many cases exorbitant, while

the growers are correspondingly happy.
In fact, this winter has been exception-

ally favorable to the growers in this sec-

tion. No snow, plenty of sunshine, no
severe cold, thereby saving fuel, have all

combined to give the grower some old

time enthusiasm, and to stimulate trade

in general.
Retail prices are well maintained,

though not as correspondingly high as

the wholesale. Stock has been and is

very scarce. The cut here has been wholly
inade<[uate to the demand, and large

shipments from Chicago and Milwaukee
are arriving daily. The numerous grow-
ers there are the brake which keeps prices

from soaring skyward here.

The principal shortage has been in roses

and carnations. Our home growers sup-

ply about all the violets needed—but in

other lines the supply is sadlj- deficient.

Bulbous stock, excepting Harrisii, is in

fairly good supply. This class of stock

is exceptionally fine this year. Better

daflbdils, Romans. Paper Whites, valleys,

tulips and hj-acinths were never seen in

this market. If this is due to the better

class of bulbs shipped in on account of the
tariff increase, we say all hail to the

Dingley bill. I^t the good work con-

tinue. Harrisii while not badly affected

by dis«a.se, are not as good in general as in

former years. Longiflorums from Japan,
on the contrary, arc exceptionally good,
clean, healthy stock.

I'lants have sold fairly well, though
bulbous stock goes slowly.
The demand will be less during I^nt,

though indications point to a continued
good trade.

Our first fall of snow this season came
the I'Jth and is disappearing rapidly
under the sun's rays.

NEW & SECOND-HAND MATERIAL,
F^hifrin. IUM:4;lvur. tin<l ARHlKnti;.

half prloffN fltH! And h'ltllnvn
tfurr.-hkiMyl from
ftlua Kt le»» tlifiri

lliiM. Klorlau WIri' Hot M'ltUjr WiMWn. i;ru<!ij|j

il<iU«r« and KnirlriiM. tU>p49. I.li/ht Wroiiiftil Iron I*l|i

(ilA«ah*«ah itrid ttioURHndii of othiT nrtlt-liii. for u lo

CHICAGO HOUSE WRECKING CO.
Largeil Mail Ordrr Dfpol lor H-k ind S<!COnd-Hand

Malirrial in the World
W. 3STH A IMON BTS., CHICAGO.

Wrilv for our freo lllii«trBU.'<I r-AtAloifiif;*

Stock for Easter will be plentiful and
good. Harrisii are not as good as in for-

mer years, though fully SO' < to 90' i are

all right. It looks as though this grand
Easter plant were doomed, as the inroads
of the disease are worse each year.

Callers during the past week: Mr.
Greenlaw, representing N. F. McCarthv
& Co.; Mr. Roberts, of S. A. Weller &Co:,
Zanesville; the genial representative of J.
Krauss, New York, and Mr. Lipman,
with T. OUesheimer. Felix.

Neponset Flower Pots
Made of Waterproof Cardboard, of

nice terra cotta color.
Terms—Net cash with order. If ordered shipped by

FREIGHT. ADD 50 CENTS CARTAGE.
Packed In Gross Weight

Slie Crates of per 11100 pots Per 100 Per 1000

2M-lnch 1000 aboutaO lbs $0.25 $2 30
2)2 •• 1000 • 23 •• m 2.60
3 " 1000 •• 34 " 45 3.90

3H •' 1000 '• 45 " 60 6.15
i " 600 •• 76 " 80 6,90
5 '• 500 " 100 " 1.20 10.35
6 •• 600 " 150 " 1.65 14.65

Standard Pot Measure.
Less quantities tban full crates at 100 rates.

t'ull sample dozens of a size mailed on receipt of
10c 12c 15c 22c 30c 45c 60c

for2!^-ln. 2i^-ln. 3-ln. 3S«-ln. 4-ln. 5-ln. 0-ln. pots.

F. W. BIKD St SON, Alanufacturerg.
Address all orders to our General Agents,

August Rolker & Sons
52 DEY STREET, NEW YORK.

Oar Kastern Agreut.s are

R. & J. FARQUHAR & CO., Boston, Mass.

GREEN-HOUSE
HEATING.

MYERS & CO.
1618 & 1520 S. 9th SI.

PHILADELPHIA.
Send for catalogue

and price list-

Boilers
For GREENHOUSES.

OF HIGH ^
GRADE. .«^

IV Hteain and
fr Hot W»t<»r

See our Catalogue

Gitalin & Co., Utica.N.Y.

KROESCHELL BROS. CO.

Greenhouse ^ Boiler,
29 to 69 Srie St., CHICAGO.

Established 185Q....

pr-w
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Milwaukee.

The past week has been a busy one
among florists here, stock became quite

scarce at times; dinners, receptions, etc.

have been quite numerous, with a few
funerals interspersed. All good flowers
sold; when the variety asked for could
not be furnished something else was used
as substitute. All must have fared well
until the 19th, 20th and 21st when the
north-east snow storm set in; flowers
that were engaged for certain occasions
didn't arrive on time; orders were counter-
manded in some cases, the streets being
impassable almost; new business fell oft'

and the wholesale men have received sev-

eral consignments that were left unused.
A revival of activities started in on the
22nd, and bids fair to roimd up the week
in good shape.
One of the largest decorations of the

winter was for the Deutscher Club, Mon-
day evening; the florist had use for all his

grit in transporting the large palms and
other material during the blinding snow
storm Sunday and Monday, but he fin-

ished on time a job that was much
admired. One striking feature was the
use of the Alabama smilax, wired to bam-
boo fish poles; several of these stood up,
being wired together at base, they arched
over and drooped, being an exact repre-

sentation of Banibusa vulgaris, fifteen to
eighteen feet high at one end, around the
balconj' they extended up to the ceiling

and arched over the dancers; the corners
of the hall were partitioned off by a low
hedge of bamboos and gate-way of two
standard laurels in which were spread
rugs and a parlor set ofiurniture. Latania
palms and kentias twelve feet high svere

used at intervals, it was like a real palm
garden.
One ingenious contrivance noticed at a

funeral last week is \vorth mentioning on
account of its simplicity. Two letters had
been sent in, E and C, twenty inches long,
some very pretty plant work had been
arranged. The florist procured two com-
mon adjustable music racks, placing the
base in between pots and wired a letter
on each rack placing one near the head
and the other near the foot next to the
wall, so the wrong side was not visible;

with the thumb-screw the height was
easily adjusted, a little smilax trimming
and the two letters were suspended over
the bed of ferns very daintily and easily.

These music racks are very convenient for
this kind of work, every florist who makes
a business of decorating should keep two
or three of these and an easel or two
close by.
The only catastrophe reported occurred

Saturday night at Whitnall Floral Co.s'
g'reenhouses; thirty feet of the north end
of a palm and fern house collapsed. There
was not a plant or roof to be seen. It

caused no interruption to business.

C. B. \V.

Indianapolis.

Business in this cit3' continues to be
very satisfactory in stores as well as on
market. St. Valentine's day was a good
daj' for everybody. Cut flowers sold
best, although there was a good demand
for blooming pot plants, and pans filled

with bulbous stuff and ferns.

On the 10th inst. a committee of the
State Florists' Association met with a
committee of the Commercial Club regard-
ing the chrysanthemum show. Although
a good deal was said on both sides, noth-
ing definite ^vas accomplished, excepting
that the committees arranged to meet
again in the near future.

very few of the Indianapolis men found

time to attend the carnation meeting at
Chicago. Wm. Bertermann, \Vm Ash-
lach, and Wm. Langstaff' were the onlj'

ones who managed to get away. They
report having had a good time, and speak
enthusiastically of the meeting and exhi-

bition.

H. Junge, who has been confined to his

bed vi'ith scarlet fever, is recovering.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. J. Brown, florists, of
Shelbyville, were in the city this week.

J-

Sport from Albertini.—The South
Park Floral Co., Newcastle, Ind., reports
a fine red sport from carnation Mme.
Diaz Albertini.

»fc* <><•>» *!-*^i*^i>>-»4it..)»F.»e.fe^t*3»pa

HIKOTEEN
IT COSTS 4 CENTS FOR EACH 600 FEET OF

-5 FLOOR SPACE ?-

DOES NOT INJURE THE MOST SENSITIVE
PLANTS- ENDORSED BY PROMINEtlT HORISTS-

\

\

I ^

I <)uicKLY Does it.,w

iJli' iiSi

5010 BY SttBSMtN CIRCULAR TREE-
SKABCURA DIPCO.CtllCAGO.

^^^1

(Copyrighted)

Kraft's Plant Tonic
For PLANTS, PALMS and FLOWERS

...A Wonderful Preparation for the Promotion of Plant Life, Destruction of Insects and Scale..

This is one of the greatest preparations for the use of Florists and Plant Growers ever
compounded. It gives to the foliage of plants treated the bright, fresh color of healthy,

growing vegetation. It destroys all insect life infecting the plant and eradicates scale.

Besides improving the color of the plant, it effects a general betterment of its condition,

aiding nature in disseminating and retaining the sap and life of the plant. The Tonic
makes the foliage of the plant solt and pliable, and a beautiful bright green.

FTor SEkX^ nt- 1^ Price per bottle, 25 cents.

84 & 86 RANDOLPH STREET.
CHICAGO. VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE,

14 BARCLAY STREET.
NEW YORK.

HAMMOND'5 TOBACCO EXTRACT.
.... s. osBou.,

THE OLD ORIQINAL.
Old Town Farm Greenhouses,

cob. sakgeant & atwood sts. hartford. coxn., jan. 2o. 1898.

Hammond's Paint & Sluji Shot Works. Flshblll-on-IIudson, N. Y.
Gents— 1 BPnd check for amount of enclosed hill, and think I shall need more of tiie Tobacco Ex-

tract for further trial. S^So far as can be .itdged it is the be8T Extract I eveh had. Let It come
by freight at once, as we have two houses longluK Jora dose. Yours truly, GEO- S. 03BORN.

SOLD BY WHOLESALE SEEDSMEN.

Jadoo Fibre ^^ Jadoo Li
are to-day being sold by the leading SEED HOUSES
and are used by prominent GROWERS and FLORISTS.

You Cannot Afford to Grow

Plants Without Them

Send for particulars and be convinced

The.
American Jadoo Co.

8is FAIRHOUNT AVE.

...FlilLADELPHIA. PA.

A 10P
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Grand Rapids, Mich.

The Grand Rapids Florists' Club held a
meeting at Alfred Hannah's on East
street near Burton avenue, Tuesday after-

noon, February 15. The meeting was
called to order by Henry Smith, in the

absence of N. B. Stover, the president.

Chas. Chadwick was admitted to mem-
bership. Henry Smith read an able paper
on "Roses." .\ great diversity of opinion
was expressed about the advantages and
disadvantages of growing on solid beds
versus benches, ^lr. Grey once remarked
to the writer that he had wasted $2000
per vear in unnecessary expenses of labor

and new stock by adhering to the old

method. Some considered it advisable to

keep part of the plants in two years;

similar to the method persued by some
Detroit florists, thus having one-half the

stock one 3'ear old, the other two years
old. The majority, however, were in favor
of the present bench systems.
The cause of black spot was assigned to

several conditions, over-watering, sudden
changes of temperature, drafts, mulching
too early, while the wood was in a soft,

sappy condition and in such rapid growth
that the plants could not assimilate it

when the cold nights arrived. While all

florists must grow some -\merican Beauty
roses it is not a profitable variety in this

vicinity.

Henrj- Smith and Geo. F. Crabb were*
appointed a committee to secure asman\-
contributions of new carnations from the

originators as possible, for the carnation
meeting, to be held Tuesday afternoon,
March 1, at Crabb & Hunter's, 500 Madi-
son avenue, all flowers sent to be con-

signed to Crabb & Hunter. The meeting
closed with a banquet. After passing Mr.
and Mrs. Hannah a vote of thanks, an
hour was spent in getting better

accjuainted with each other.

Geo. F. Crabb.

Los Angeles, Cal.

The decoration arranged by the Redondo
Floral Co. for the wedding of the Queen
of the Fiesta of lHt)7 was most notable.

At the end of the double drawing room
where the bridal party gathered was rep-

resented a portion of the bell tower of the
old San Gabriel .Mission, the frame work
being made of smilax, ivy and ferns,

starred with numerous carnations, and
the three bells were decorated with
Roman hyacinths and adiantums. Above
were poised four white doves. The elab-

orate arrangements in other parts of the

house were exceptionally beautiful.

The funeral of I'ather A. Meyer, presi-

dent of St. Vincent's College, gave ail the
florists a numl>cr of designs and church
decorations.
A few weeks ago it looked as though

I.os Angclcft would not indulge in a F'loral

Fiesta and week of gaictv this year, owing
to the ditliculty in securing money. Now,
however, the money is assured, and the
city will \.Ty to excel all past successes.

the South California Floral Co. is to
remove from 2.').'> South Spring street to
the corner <if I'ourth ;ind Spring streets.

The Central I'ark I'loral Co. have done
an unusually large business in shippingcut
flr)wcr» ca.Htwnrd. \). R. VV.

/;=

HOT BED SASH
ol Red Cedar, Cypress and Pine,

A. DIETSCH & CO.
Manufacturers of Orfenhouse Material,

bl5'62l SHEFFIELD AVE . CHICAGO. ILL.

iSEND FOR FLORISTS
PRICE LIST AND
CATALOGUE

FFiEE UPON
APPLICATION

sa:^

-TRADE /v\ARK

HOTWATER HEATERS
«-!iP3TEAN BOILERS

; The STAf/DARD Of Excellence
For Thcir Respective PEQU/REME.1TJ.

fiURNEY HEATER MFC. CO
i6i FRANKLiNstDosTON MASS NwronKcirr bwnch,
COR CONGRESS, •WCENTOE STREET.

SYRACUSE POTTERY CO. FlnVVPr PotS
MANUFACTURERS OF IVTTVl I UtO^

Bulb Pans, Hanging Baskets and Saucers
f^UR FLOWER POTS are standard measure and all first-class and we assure you they will give gfood
^-^ satisfaction. We call your attention to our new pots, 6, 7, 8 and 9-inch, called the "Poro Pot."
They are more Porous than any pots, smoother inside and outside, perfect drainage, and are easily
washed and cleaned, Give them a trial and you will not want any other. Remember these Pots are as
cheap as any other Pot on the market. Write for price list.

SYRACUSE POTTERY CO. SYRACUSE. N. Y.

^TTmTTTmTTTTTTmTTTTnTTTTTTTmTTmTTTnTTTTTTnmmTmmmmTTTmTmT
We are general agents for all varletlea of flower pota and
m»fcea_^peclal|^f fLORISTS STANDARD POTSFlower

PotsU
Manufactured by

BRAZIL POTTBRT & CLAY MFU. CO., Brazil. Ind.

Being centrally locatfd we can save you fretgbt. Also head-
quarters fur KUJRISTS SUPPLIES. Write us for price lists
and we know we will get your order.

VAIL SEED CO.. 160 No. Delaware St.. INDIANAPOLIS. IND.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS.
Send for our new price list, with extra discounts. All of our Pots from 7-inch and upwards
have our Patent Excelsior Bottom, which is a great advantage as it insures perfect drainage.

THE WHILLDIN POTTERY COMPANY, 713 to 719 Wharton Street, Phlladelplila, Pa.

DDAuru u/ADcuniiGCG< 5 Keame.v and Weatslde AveB., Jersey City, N. J.bKANUM WAHtnuUbtb.
J jackuou Ave. and PearHon St., Long Island City, N. Y.

Standard Flower Pots...
OUR POTS ARE or THE BEST QUALITY.

We ship all goods from Cincinnnti. guaranteeing lowest freight rates
and prompt delivery.

IV W rite un t>fforp plilrlnp vour orders elsewhere

CAMB RIDGE TILE MFG. CO., Covington, Ky.

STANDARD
FLOWER....

W <- .M:niijru<'iiin'ti fijll 1 1 ii'- nf Standard Flower
Poll. Hanging Vases Lawn Vases, Seed Pans
and Cylinders, t.'lii/<'il uuil \\nh hiimllrs.

SEND fi'r iiir ]'ru'c li»l Iii'IdH' onbTini; iMsi'-

uli'-r<- unit ,Hu\«- 'J^ |>i'r rent. .\i>nHKHH

HJIfinger Bros. Pottery, Ft. Edward, N. Y.

FLOWER POTS

STANDARD POTS "T"
l.ist i.ri.l SAMPLES FKKE.

J. D. SWAHN S SOno, Minneapolis, minn.

THOSE RED POTS
" STANDARDS"

KIM, Hl/.K AND WIDK IIOTTD.MH.
HI'l.H I'ANH A.SIl A/Al.KA I'dT.t.

DETROIT FLOWER POT M'F'V,
HARRY BALSLEV, DETROIT. M ICH.,

Rap. 4go HOWARD ST.

Standard Pots
Made by

(jQud liiiilnmd FucilitU'H
Kor shippiiiu'.

SiM'ci!il Atli'iilion GiviMi to
^l^lil Onlrr*.. aihl SiH'ciiiJ

Si/«-H Mii«lf to OriliT.

KELLER BROS.

NORRISTOWN, PA.

Price Lists Furnished on Application.

i:^GEO. KELLER & SON,

Flower Pols.
Uufuru huylnK write fitr prices.

361-363 Herndon Street,
near WriKlitwood Ave.,

CHICAGO,
Mention Amerlonn Florist.

ILL.

Standard .,*.,'*

FLOWER Pots
if your k'n'i'iihoiiHCH iin* within 500 miles of
till' ( 'ii|>{U)]. wrlU* UH wi'niin Hav<- voii iiHUii'y.

W. H. ERNEST,
SUtlon M, N. H. WASHINaXON, D. C
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Alarm Invention.

There has been invented an alarm which
can be attached to any kind of heating

apparatus, and as soon as steam or heat
begins to leave the pipes it will ring until

it IS cut out of circuit by some person. It

is a neat contrivance, bell, battery and
switch being arranged on a board similar

to a telephone. It can be placed in an3-

room of the house and be an ornament as

well as a true watchman, which never

fails. Mr. Yeats will be at the S. A. F.

convention to exhibit his invention and
show all its merits.

CYPRESS

GREENHOUSE

MATERIAL
OF ANT

DESCRIPTION.
SEND F'OR CATALOGUE.

THE
-""NEW DEPARTURE,-

'VENTlcaTIHG ^PPilflNCE.^

You can not get a GOOD THING for

nothing. But the price of this apparatus is

next to nothing. Send for price and de-

scription to

J. D. CARMODY, Evansvllle, Ind.

LOUISIANA

Cypress

Green House

Material.

RED CEDAR

The Right Cypress for

Greenhouse Material.
Have you heard of Cypress Greenhouse Material that has not been satisfac-

tory ? If you have it does not follow that Cypress is not the best lumber to use.

There is White Cypress, Yellow Cypress and Red Cypress; there is Cypress that

grows on the high lands and Cypress that grows in the swamps.

All of these different kinds are not suitable for greenhouse purposes. Do you

know which kind is best and do you know that kind when you see it ? If not you

would better buy from those that do know and will deliver exactly what they sell.

We introduced Cypress for greenhouse construction and pushed it to the front.

We know all about it. For fifteen years we have made a specialty of furnishing it,

and during this time we have built up a reputation that we can not afford to jeop-

ardize. We send out the best only.

M/rite for Circulars

or Estimates.

Lockland Lumber Co.

^^^^^^^^*
LOCKLAND, OHIO.

'd-m'iimi
OUM9 SPECMALTY,

LARGE STOCK-^ -^ =- -^ -^ PROMPT SHIPMENT.

!A)\^v^PureLinseedOilPutty.Paints.BrusliesEtc.

lis.L.
^^

I

WRITE FOR. LATEST PRICES ^
STANDARD VEHTnATINa MACHINE.

NONE

EQUAL IT
IN

Write for Estimates,

Strength
AND

Durability
Send for Catalogne.

Complicated

about It.

E. HIPPARD. YOUNGSTOWN. OHIO.

NOTHING
Flimsy

OR

i
CALIFORNIA RED CEDAR

NEVER DECAYS.
A. DIETSCH & CO., 619 Sheffield Ave.,

CHICAGO.mfr's of red cedar and cypress
greenhjuse material.

Wheeler-Stenzel Co.
IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OF_

Make your contracts for next season
now. We can deliver to any part oi

the country and Save You Money Greeniiouse Glass

72 Sudbury St., BOSTON, MASS.

FOR SALE CHEAP.
1*1 ICC for Greenhouses, Conservatories, Hot-

IILAww beds, etc. Also Hotbed Sashes and
Mats. Paints, Otis, etc. THE REED GLASS k
PAINT CO.. 456 W. Broadway. NEW YORK.

Everybody is more pleased it" you saj'

" saw j-our ad. in the .\merican Florist"

when writing.
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The gardeners of the New York parks
have formed a tinion under the titleof the

Catalpa Labor Club, which will be sub-

ject to the Knights of Labor organization.

Trees to Adorn Streets.

[Address d<^Uvered by It^tn. R. Smith, Botanic
Garden, H^ashitigton, D. C, before the Massachu-
setts Horticultural ^octety.}

In Washington, where the soil is gener-
ally poor, we usually removetwo or three
good-sized cartloads from a hole and
replace with the best top soil to be had.
We do this in dry weather for obvious
reasons; we stir up the bottom and avoid
compacting the sides of the same. Do not
plant too closely. The character of the
trees selected must determine the distance
apart. One important aid to success is

the tree box. It is doubtful whether by
shading the stem of the tree from the sun
to prevent scalding, or holding the newly
planted tree steady, is its most valuable
service. Do not attempt to go into the
woods or uncultivated ground for trees,

except as a dire necessity. We were com-
pelled to do this at first, for some things,
and were moderately successful with
American sycamores, elms, scarlet maples
and tulip trees. It is my deliberate opin-
ion that in the interest of economy it is

better to get nursery-grown trees. Every
cit}', village or suburban town ambitious
for distinction for being well planted with
trees, should have a nursery of its own,
where healthy trees can be reared. Get
clean seedlings from some reliable source,
cultivate, prune and train them in the
waj' they should grow, in the best ground
obtainable. This last suggestion is of
great importance. Trees from a poor,
thin, gravely soil, or from a wet, sour,
undrained one, are worthless.

That queen of American trees, the sugar
maple, when bark-bound from any cause,
should be dispensed with and a young
healthy one substituted. It refuses to do
dutj' as a curbstone tree. The Norway
maple is one of the best curbstone trees,

less self-assertive than some others. From
a rare volume styled "Hand-book of
Ornamental Trees," by Thomas ileehan,
I find the following under Acer dasycar-
pum (white maple): "One of the finest of
our native trees. It is so often seen in a
half-starved, stunted state, as a street
tree, that one might be incredulous of its

beauty, when underpropercircumstances,
from a mere description." One would
think the editor had recently visited
Washington. His description suits the
actualitj' at the present time. The lim-
ited supply of moisture and food obtain-
able makes it necessary that this large
growing tree should be judiciously pruned

.

With roots caged and confined, it is not
possible for it to sustain a large top.
Intelligence should take this whole situa-
tion into con.sideration and act accord-
ingly. The gorgeous autumnal tints of
the swamp maple make it an object of
interest to every lover of trees. Not

being able to obtain this tree in the nur-
series, we went to the woods, with only
moderate success. Had we cut the small
trees to the ground when planted in the
nursery, I think the result would have
been better.

The ash-leaved maple (Acer Negundo),
a herald of spring, with its beautiful
green foliage, and its rapid growth,
would be an excellent street tree, were it

not for the bag-worm and web-caterpillar
being so fond of it. It should be skillfully

pruned to keep it in good health. With
the sycamore maple, we have had onl5'

moderate success. It soon gets covered
wdth seeds, indicating its arrival at
maturit}', a desirable condition in a fruit,

but not in a street tree. Some fine speci-

mens of Acer canipestre planted on the
Capitol grounds have been tomahawked
lately, agreeable to an uninstructed, semi-
popular request. A variety of this Eng-
lish maple grows more freely and is alto-
gether a larger, dift'eren t appearing tree,

and may, when more abundant, make a
street tree.

The tulip tree is not, in my opinion, a
good curb tree, although the parkwa}' is

planted with it. If the trees are well
cared for it will make the handsomest
avenue in Washington. Permit me to
introduce one which I think is among the
best as a curb tree, the Ginkgo or maiden-
hair tree. Two of these interesting trees
have flourished in Washington for sixty
years or more. Several streets are now
planted with them, where they are very
fine, and fruit freely. I have never seen
an insect near them.
The western rock elm (Ulmus race-

niosa), is a tree worthy ofmore attention.
A dozen or more as curb trees mixed with
other elms are not attacked by an insect
as far as my observation goes. It is a
good street tree. The "wahoo" (Ulmus
alata) is another not attacked by insects.
It is worthy of trial in the North. I have
onlv to mention the majestic American
elm and say, give it room; it must have
room. To saj' more in New England
would be supererogation. Another re-

mark we might make—it bears the knife
when young, but not the saw. In after-
time, only dire necessity should be the
excuse.
The plane tree (Platanus orientalis) in

Washington is one of the best all-around
street trees. They are greatly improved
when severely trimmed; even the hollow-
stemmed old specimens on Pennsvlvania
avenue, when so treated, were greatly
renovated in appearance, .\nother tree
not troubled with insects is Gleditschia
triacanthos (three-thomed acacia). It
bears pruning and is improved by it. The
sweet gum or liquidamber is only a mod-
erate sifccessas a curb tree. It is attacked
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by insects. Of the genus quercus (oak) I

have my donbts as a curb tree. As lawn
trees, ' or in lines in the park they are

grand. The .\nierican linden has been

planted and is doing well, although not a

perfect tree; it is niuch better than the

European, which is apt to be destroyed

by the borer. The same may be said

of the aSh, especially the European,

which is a very variable species; none

of its forms escape this terrible enemy.

With the American species the borer

is not quite so successful in disfigur-

ing and destroying the trees. Fraxinus

pubescens and F. quadrangularis. where

there is good soil, are worthy of trial.

With the horse-chestnut we achieve satis-

or three years. The members of the wil-

low family aflect damp, swampy, ague-

breeding places, and in various wavs are

candidates for the high honors of iiuiniiie,

as a cure for intermittent fever.

I have never been in favor of spending

large sums of money for moving trees;

even to satisfy public demand. I have
looked in vain for permanent success in

this matter. It usually takes a young,

healthy tree about the same time to grow
up as it does a large one to die, after

being removed. Much more might be

said'on this subject, but it is enough if I

show vou that it is better to observe and
thmk "before spending money on trans-

planting large trees.

DECORATIVE CACTUS DAHLIA, CLIFFORD W. BRUTON.

factory results owing to the opportunity

afforded by heavy filling where the trees

were used. In jioor soil, with no chance

to root deep, by the last of the summer it

is not Inrautifuf to look upon.

I'crmit me here to name a few proba-

tioncTH for the office of street decoration,

anil as sanitary cooling agents; I'hello-

dendron Aniurensc I think would till both

ofBccH; Zclkovacrinata, ;ind /,. acuminata,

Celtin iiccidentalis (.\iiierican nettle tree)

and C. crassifolia (hackberry) we woujd
call necc«<i:iry trees. Hirds get the fruit in

hard weather, and for this reason we rec-

ommend thcni to Ik- planted in parks and

other places The Japanese catalpa is of

more upright hal>il than the American

species, and is, I think, a probable street

tree in some Hections. Ostrya Virginica

(hop hornlK-nm) woulil make a nice, siii;ill

but rather slow-growing street tree.

K<i-lreutcria p:inicuiata would la'adoubl-

ful candidate for slrcel decoration. I

make bold to recommend that much
abused tree, Ailanthus jjlandulosa, for

rcrtnin streets. The objection to this

tree is its oflor when in flower, which can

J)c overcome by cutting it backevery two

By cutting back severely, careful water-
ing when necessary, and cultivating with
the assiduity of a good farmer towards
his corn crop, we reached a ])heTiomcii,il

success in the early days of tree pl.intiiig

in Washington. Amithcr suggestion; do
not let dudcism drive from your street

trees the white-washer. If he uses lime,

blue or other colored clay, sulpliiir, l;im|)-

bl.'ick, s.dt or other material, he will

greatly improve your trees, and .add to

the health of the neighborhood, perhajis

killing the much-dreaded microbes of dis-

eases as well as scale insects .ind fungoids.

It will not stop horses' nibbling at the

bark; woven wire must be used for th.-it.

I-"or bad boys who injure trees, and for

g;is leaks it is dilliciilt to siiggi-sl reme-

ilies. I can only say, mend the l;iller.'ind

try to improve the former. Arbor I);iy

and memorial tree |il:iiiling should go
hand-ill-hand, creating a Hcntimeiil of

love anil veneration for trees.

SrKiM.sow.s pansies give promise of
biiiig the pansies of the future. It is

elu-.'iper to raise them in tliis way.

Dahlias.
COLORADO METHODS.

At the solicitation of numerous friends

I will here state my methods of dahlia

culture. And while my methods are not
claimed to be perfect, yet they represent

twelves years of practical experience
among the plants and tubers.

In the Florist ofJanuary S I was much
interested in an article on dahlias by Mr.
Miller; especially interesting was that
portion giving the culture as practiced by
Mr. Peacock. But before going further

let me saj- that my surroundings and con-

ditions are probably different Irom those
of any other dahlia grower (commer-
cially speaking) in the countrj', and cer-

tainly very much different from those of
Atco, N. J. Yet 1 believe that the dahlia,

when given a reasonable chance, will

adapt itself to its surroundings. My
altitude is about .^300 feet and I know
nothing about "dry spells" that often

give trouble elsewhere. With a perfect

system of irrigation drouths are robbed
of their terrors, but notwithstanding
this, rain is very acceptable; it washes the
leaves and helps to hold the red spider in

clieck. Our days are dry and hot and our
nights are quite cliilh', on account of the
nearness of the mountains and snow.
These latter circumstances, however,
seem to be verj' satisfactory to dahlias.

They thrive and produce flowers of won-
drous size, frequently six inches in diam-
eter, and plants sometimes reach a height
of nine feet. Just at how high an altitude
the dahlia will grow, I have not yet
discovered in this latitude, but I have
customers in Georgetown, Colo., at an
altitude of 8500 feet, who grow them
nicely.

For my own planting I use small roots;

as large as a man's finger is preferable.

The size, however, varies considcrablv in

tliffcrent varieties. In planting I lay the
tuber on its side covering it five inches

deep. This is very inqiortant and should
not be overlooked. Plained on the end,

as is so generally jiracticed, or where the
germ end is near the surface, is ruinous.
When so planted the roots start from the
other end, and the germ end being so
near the dry surface will not start roots
readily, if at all. The evil is not at once
noticealile, but as fall comes on, and the
old tulier liccomes hard and woody, the

])lant will loose its thrift, and the flowers
will be small ;ind inclined to be o])en-

centercd. But if pl.-mtcd as suggested
above—on the side—new roots will be
thrown out from the new stalk before it

is fairly out of the ground, and then the
plant will have but little u.se for the old
tuber; ii will also hold its position much
better. I ])l;int in rows 2' ux.'i feet, with
a five loot sp.'KC every fifth row for con-
venience in w.'ilking tlinnigli. Where
dahlias .ire grown for the tubers only,

they m.iy be pl;inted I'l.x.'i leet tqiart.

In culliv.'iling I use a cultivator so
.idiiislcd .-LS to throw the soil well u]) to
the pl.ints; this leaves a depression in the

center for a small stream of irrigation

water, which in dry weather I turn
through .iboiit twice a week. Several
;idvant;igcs .Lie thus gained; the ridges

help to support the pl.'ints, and the loose

dry surlacc prevents evapor.ition and
fewer weeds st.irt. I stop the cultivator
as soon .-IS the blossom buds ;ippear.

Pl.-iiitiiig the tuber direct to the open
ground is preferable to starting in |)ots

f'or the rc.isoii th;it where pots arc iiseil

the tubers are so often in a vertical posi-

tion. This does not apply to pliints

raised from cuttings and potted, as their

roots are in proper sh.'ipe. Ciitlingplants
will bloom just as e.irly and freely as
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those grown from tubers only they will

not produce as many roots.

My time for planting tubers is the first

week in May. These begin to bloom
about July 10 to 15, and by August 20,
are in full bloom. I noticed with surprise,

while reading a recent bulletin on dahlias
from Cornell University, that some of the
varieties were reported as not blooming
until along in October. Why this delay
I fail to see. I generally have my stock
all dug and put away by October 20, and
yet I count on a good three months of

bloom. Contrary to the general practice

I do not advocate heavy manuring. I

have seen man^' plants and beds ruined

by too much manure. Where this is the

case, it is shown by a too rank growth,
the flowers are under-sized, the stems
weak and lacking the woody fiber; in fact

a dahlia, like the sweet pea, can be grown
all to top. Just how much manure to use
practice alone will tell, as the soil varies

so in strength, drainage, etc. My soil is

a medium loam, with some clay in the

subsoil, and I consider a plat well adapted
to dahlia growing if it has been well

manured the previous vear, except that I

always give a light dusting of pure bone
in the furrow when planting. In con-

nection with heavy manuring I should
also have said that where there is a ram-
pant growth the tubers seldom mature
well. They have too much sap and will

often rot during the winter.

Dahlia growers should keep a sharp
lookout for red spider—the worst enemy
of the dahlia. All dead flowers should be
kept oft" the plants that are intended for

late blooming.
In closing this article let me say that I

have but little sympathy with the popu-
lar cry for dwarfs, and at the same time

the cry is for long stems. Short men
don't as a rule have long arms, neither do
short dahlias have long stems as a rule.

A dwarf compact dahlia plant is like the

old-fashioned bouquet aster, pretty but
not graceful. W. W. Wilxiore.
Denver.

Coles' Kaiserjns.

The accompanying illustration shows
someKaiserins as W. \V. Coles, Kokomo,
Ind., grows them. This vase was exhibited

at the recent convention of the American
Carnation Society in Chicago, and
attracted much favorable comment. Mr.
Coles has been unusually successful with
the Kaiserin since its introduction five

years ago, and has won so many pre-

miums with it in various sections as to

become familiar under the name of the

Kaiserin King to many in the trade.

Profitable Mushroom Growing.

Mushroom growing has got to be a fad

in this section. Many of the merchants
and business men are attempting to

grow them in their cellars during the

spring and summer months, with some
successes and many failures, and I am
sure the growing of mushrooms would
be profitable to the florist or market
gardener in any city with 25,000 inhab-

itants, as every j-ear they are more in

demand; and in the months of August
and September the small bo3' makes quite

a stake gathering and peddling them
from door to door.
This is the best time of year for begin-

ners to try mushrooms, and an ideal

place would be a shed built on the north
or back wall of a three-fourth span rose-

house, which is usually about seven feet

high, the front wall of the shed being four

feet, the roof double boarded, the ends

glass, this would give enough light to
work by; seven feet is wide enough; and
the bed formed by setting two nine-inch
boards on edge, the back one six inches
from the front wall, and the front one
two feet six inches from the wall of rose-
house, making a four foot bed, and gives
plenty of room for a wheelbarrow.
Success depends on the preparation of

the manure and the spawning of the bed.
For manure, get fresh horse droppings;
this is easy to obtain b3' making arrange-
ments with the stablemen at the livery
stables, have them save it in barrels, so
that if put outside it can be covered.
This should be gathered every second
day, and kept turned over to prevent
violent heating. When enough manure
has been collected to make the size ofbed
required, mix with about one-fourth
its bulk of good fresh loam from sod that
has been piled for two years, such soil as

used for potting, and be sure it is free
from other fungi. Turn it over five or
six times to get it thoroughh- mixed, and
as soon as it has begun to heat it will be
in right shape to put in the bed. Put
in a layer and tramp evenly, making
about three layers to the bed, getting it

even with the top of boards. If the beds
are slow in heating, boards laid on top of
the manure will soon start it, when they
should be removed at once. The great
point is to get it firmed evenly, so that it

will heat evenly and not settle unevenly.
When the temperature of the bed is on
the decline and the thermometer has fal-

len below the 100° mark, the bed is ready
for the spawn.
Take the bricks and break them into

pieces the size of walnuts, make a hole in
the manure about three inches deep, drop
in the spawn and cover up firmly; plant
in rows ten inches apart each wa3'; in ten

KAISERIN AUGUSTA VICTORIA ROSES.
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days or two weeks the bed will be ready-

to "cover with soil, the same as used to

mix with the manure. The covering need

not be as heavy at the sides of the bed as
in the center. Make it two and one-half

inches in the center so that the center is a
little higher than the edges; put it on as

evenly as possible, and firni smoothly
with the back of the spade. When all is

completed, wait patiently for the mush-
rooms and look closely after the tempera-
ture and moisture in the shed. A steam or
hot water pipe from the rose house is suffi-

cient to maintain a temperature of 60^,

and when the roses require heat the

nmshrooins will and vice versa. The
atmosphere of the shed should always be

kept charged with moisture.

I well remember the first mushroom
bed I assisted in making in "Auld Scot-

land," and anxious I was to see the

modes, and watched day after daj' for

mushrooms, and thought it was a failure;

but the old laborer who bossed thejob
would say, "have patience, man; have
patience." It was just thirteen weeks
until they began to show, and soon there

were lots. The test we had for moisture
was to hang a piece of writing paper
from the roof and make a mark on it

with ink. If the ink would run the air

was moist enough; but if the ink did not
run, we sprinkled the floor and sometimes
the beds with "milk warm water."
With four beds, or even three if they do
well, mushrooms can be cut everj- day of

the year, and I believe the profits would
more than pay for the shed m a 3ear.

John Murchie.

Germantown and The Neck.

Those who know anj'thing about Phil-

adelphia know that it is a far crj- from
"The Neck" to "Germantown." In a cit_v

of some fourteen hundred thousand inhab-
itants there is necessarily much of the
commonplace in a fourteen mile stretch.

The focus of the best in retailing is crowded
in a radius of about two miles from the
magnificent city hall, and one does not
expect to find much that is interesting in

retailing outside of this limit. Rut in the

course of my travels recently I havefound
two green spots far in the desert of the
outlying city. One is the establishment
of Albert Woltemate, in Germantown, the
other John A. Shellem's, in "The Neck."

Just Ijecause Albert rides a bicj-cle, plaj's

shufflcboard, rolls a good game at ten-

pins, and does not talk you to death, you
must not run away with the idea that he
is a case of brawn versus brain. Go out
to his place in Gcrmant<jwn, sec the large

area of glass he hat got, and the immense
variety and excellence of his stock, but
above all notice the store in front of the
greenhouses, and facing on the main
street and you will fjuickly realize that
you have lound a man with uriginal

ideas and gifted with the executive aliility

to put them into force. The proprietor
was |icrHonally waiting on a lady cus-

tomer when I walked in. lie did it well,

too; I thought the right honorable had a
•|iicc of K"''ty about him I had never
noticed I>cfore; but you don't find out all

about your young txmedicts in n day, you
know. I pretended not to Ijc listening to

the conversation.
Ah nic, how nice! How softly modu-

Intcd the voice, how ngrccnblc the pose!

All business, you say? No sir! I cf»n»ider

it n clear case. Why? Well, Ijccnusc

evcrj'thing pointed that way—and be-

sides—and here's the clincher—when the

bill was figured up anil theamount stated

the lady looked so delighted and said

'Why Mr. Woltematcl U that all?" in n

gurgle that would have made a nightin-
gale turn green with envy. By and by
she departed, and with her the sunshine.
Then my turn came. But his lordship
was all dignitj- and business now; a big
change, I can tell you. I found I could
sell him neither timothy seed nor bulbs,

nor any other old thing. Then I got
reckless and said something about his

prices being very reasonable sometimes,
provided the lady was attractive. He
went into an elaborate explanation
about the value of doingithe big-value-act
as an advertisement once in a while, and
I let him go on and flounder. By and by
he saw that he had been and gone and
given himself away, so he abraptly
switched oft' and caught up a shield with
growing ferns on it, and began to rail at
the man who invented such a troublesome
thin^ to manage. I suppose the moral
to this tale is, look out that you charge the
ladies enough when the drummer is

However, Mrs. Blue Blood goes away,
and John immediately becomes a demo-
crat again, orders out the team and
drives his visitor down to his greenhouses
about a mile further into the gullet of
"The Neck." There are seventeen houses,
all of modem construction, and one is

surprised to find such extent and variety
of stock as is here grown. Carnations
are extensively grown; I noticed fine

batches of Scott, Daj'break, McGowan
and others, as well as the newer sorts,

such as Victor, Flora Hill, Mrs. Bradt,
etc. The crotons were a surprise; very
fine, health^', vigorous, large variety, and
all sizes. No wonder they took first prize

at our last flower show. Palms, espe-

cially arecas, are a big item and are well

done. Roses were not at their best dur-
ing my visit. Rubbers and Asparagus
Sprengerii were worth noting for excel-

lence of culture, and arc extensively

grown. One thing that took my fancy

A CORNER OF ALBERT WOLTEMATE S STORE,

around. But chaflT aside, you will find

.\lr. Woltemate's place well worth a visit

at all seasons, with a warm welcome
tliat makes up in sincerity what it lacks
in elTusivencss. I can't tell you any more
al)out him just now because my other
oasis in the desert has to get a few words.

.Mr. Sliellcm's store is at Seventeenth and
Taskcr, and has two display greenhouses
behind. It is not a large store, but is

well arranged and fitted up with all mod-
ern conveniences. There is an air of brisk
business around; always some customers
lieing waited on, inostlj' of the middle
class, although occasionally a stylish

turnout is seen to stop in front. Mrs.
Drexel Middle, in all her splendor, walked
in yesterday and put an abrupt end to .i

|)leasant convcrs.ition between the pro-

prietor and the drummer. This may be
a democratic country all right, but when
the Cndwall.-ulers antl the niddlcs and
the Rittenhouses come arountlyour wide-
awake florist is a worsliippcr of the aris-

tocracy pretty <)uick, and the drummer
takes a back se;it, no matter who he is—
were he like Artcmus W.'ird's kangaroo,
"the ni'tst amoosin' cuss in the whole
menagerie," or even like William Scott's
ideal drummer—that St. Albans Ivnglish-

nmn—who blends instruction with amuse-
ment and tabs— I mean gets—your order
without your knowing it.

greatly was a house of Luxonne violets;

most charming sight, such a beautiful

dark violet, of large size and very fni-

grant.
I must not spin my yarn too long, how-

ever, else my storyof "The Neck"mayget
it in the neck (if you'll excuse that this

once) when it reaches the editor, so will

bid adieu to Mr. Shellem fiir the present.
G. C. Watson.

The American Carnation Society.

On October 15, 1891, this society
was bi>rn and named in the City of
lirothcrly Love. About three weeks l;iter

it met and comi)kted its (irganization in

the city of New York. 'I'lie chrysantlu-
nium show, which wjis held that year in

•Madison S(|uarc Garden, was in progress
at the same time.

In the year 1H!)0 this society will .'igain

meet in the city of its birth. We bespeak
for this beiieficicnt organization a hearty
welcome. This society h.'is certainly, in

the few short ye.-irs of its existence,

iinproved its pntnm Mower, and all flori-

culture has benefited tlieieby. We say
this because we lielieve that I lie produc-
tion of (lowers of superior(|uality l)ciu'fits

everybody who is connected with the
sale of flowers. It was rarely indeed that
wc heard of carnations selling at whole-
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sale at from $3 to $4 per hundred; now
we frequently hear of their bringing
double that amount. It is true that only
novelties bring the larger price named at
present; but 1 am inclined to the belief

that the quality of flowers of some of the
future standard varieties will be so far

improved that $8 to $10 will readily be
realized for them wholesale. Not only
have the varieties been improved since

the organization of the society, but the
methods of culture have been improved
also. Systematic grading has been
another factor in the right direction.

Perhaps the most surprising fact under
the circumstances is that the society itself

is said to be not self-sustaining. Is the
annual fee too high? Would three times
as many carnation growers who have
been either directly or indirectly benefited

by the society pay $1 annual dues than
now under the $2 fee? Would a registra-

tion fee enough to pay at least for the
time and trouble of doing the necessary
work be paid without any thought of
creating a fund? Something ought to be
done to give the society enough money to
sustain itself The question is, whether
we, the beneficiaries, can afford to accept
all that the societj- is doing for us with-
out contributing something for what we
receive. It hardly seems to be right to
expect so much from the society and
render so little to its support, as many
carnation growers are doing. The trade
papers might contribute something sub-
stantial for the very practical matter
which this society has been the cause of
said trade papers publishing in their

columns for their readers. The writers
have given their best thoughts and experi-

ences freely. The withholding of the
essays from their columns was opposed
by the trade papers simply because they
were getting something for nothing, and
frequently better than they could by pur-
chase, even if they were ever so willing to
payforit. I repeat there nmst be some-
thing wrong when a society like the Ameri-
can Carnation Society is doing so much
good and yet is poor. According to the
secretary's report numerous carnation
growers—who are not members—write
him, for information valuable to them, and
yet are sufficiently thoughtless, or worse.

to not enclose a 2-cent stamp to pay the
postage on the reply. It seems strange
that such things should be. There is one
thing we can all do, and that is to here-

after enclose a 2-cent stamp to the secre-

tary when writing to that official and a
reply is expected. That will be one step
towards reform. It is ten chances to one,
when writing to the secretary, we are
seeking information which is directly
interesting to ourselves, and of no benefit
whatever to either the secretary or the
society.

Mr. Shelmire's idea of only ofteringcash
prizes, or prizes of value, for onl}' stand-
ard varieties would hardly benefit the
carnation as a flower so much as offering
inducements for the improvements of
varieties as ^vell as improvements in

culture. Let the societ3''s work be broad
and deep even if it makes no cash by the
operation. Let us devise ways and means
for the American Carnation Society to
make enough money to pay its way, and
not throw the whole burden upon the
willing few. E. L.

New York,

ELEVENTH ANNUAL DINNER OP THE NEW
YORK florists' CLl'B.—DECORATIONS
AND SPEECHES.—BUSINESS FAIR FOR THE
SEASON.^LOCAL NOTES.
The Florists' Club dinner at the Arena

on Saturday evening was the great event
of last week. For a number of years
interest in this aflair has appeared to be
dj'ing out, but the effect of the active
managen^ent so noticeable in the club
this j'ear seems to have been to waken
up the members and so there was a double
row of smiles, sixty-eight in number, lined

up at the long table when the welcome
"Gentlemen be seated" was spoken by

' President Plumb. Down the center of the
table was a fine array of the choicest
flowers to be found in the New York
market contributed from the cream of
their product by many generous hearted
members of the organization. It was a
great combination; orchids and dress
suits, lilacs and oratory, roses and wit,

daffodils and laughter, carnations and
music all sandwiched in between courses
of solid and liquid refreshments until the
resultant expansion forced the partakers

who had at first sat elbow to elbow, to
sit sideways.
President Plunilj made a few brief

introductory remarks when the oratorical
course was reached. He referred to the
present prosperity of the club as due to
the fact that the members had put their

shoulders to the wheel, and hoped that
it would continue until the club should
have a home of its own. He then intro-

duced Mr. Patrick O'Mara as toastmas-
ter. Mr. O'Mara first read a number of
letters from various gentlemen and the
representatives of several clubs, some of
them undoubtedly genuine, others so full

of sparkling humor as to be attributed to
the fertile brain of the witty gentleman
who presented them. According to these
eff'usions, the absence of the representa-
tives of the Philadelphia organization
was due to a set-to between the Duke and
the Tall Sycamore of Darby Road; the
non-appearance of the Boston club was
owing to the fact that its members,
including Warren Ewell, were still shovel-
ing snow, and the Baltimore club was
too busy manning the oyster fleet for pro-
tection against Spanish attack. A very
giddy communication from the San Jose
scale, some heavenly verses bj* J. Austin
Shaw and a volley of applause for the
grand old man of Flatbush, Mr. Chas.
Zeller, who was the sole representative of
that once influential borough, concluded
the overture and the regular peri'ormance
then began.
"Our Night" was the first toast and

Mr. John H. Tajdor to whom it was
referred handled it well. "The Society of
American Florists" brought W. A. Manda
to his feet whose sentiment that only one
aim should actuate all, viz., the general
good, even at some self sacrifice, was
received with great applause.

Next came Prof J. B. Smith, his subject

being the "American Experiment Sta-
tions." He proclaimed himselfan entomol-
ogist, until recently regarded as a "mild
sort of lunatic" because of his interest in

bugolog3' and gave such an interesting

account of his profession and the classifi-

cation of bugs in variety, including gold,

silver and straddle bugs, that it was
unanimously declared that he had "no
flies on him" nor "scales" either. He

HOUSE OF JUBILEE CARNATIONS.
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referred to the recent enactments for the

exclusion of insect-infested plants as

impracticable and said that the growers
should depend more on their own efforts

than on the law for protection. Knowl-
edge, he declared to be what is most
needed and this the experiment stations

seek to impart.

\V. X. Rudd, president of the American
Carnation Society responded next for the

"Sister Societies" and Dr. Britton of the

New York Botanical Garden for the

"Botanical Gardens." "Our Club, its

Effect upon Society" was Treasurer C. B.

Weathered's theme. "Charlie" divided his

discourse into three heads, like a real

minister, and proceeded with romantic
logic to enlarge upon the glories of the

social side of tne club's life. The growers
and the retailers were severalh- called

upon to say a good word for themselves,

but no response was elicited. The whole-
salers being ne.xt called upon, John Young
was presented as their spokesman, but he

asked the band to respond for him, which
they did by playing a combination of

"Streets of Cairo" and "Hot Time in the

Old Town." .\le.\. Wallace spoke for the

"Horticultural Press." R. \V. Clucas for

the "Seedsmen" and Mr. Brogan for his

friends in general.

Mr. Herrington took care of the gar-

deners' reputation and Mr. Imbert per-

formed a similar service for the amateurs.
Then came reciprocal compliments to the

chairman, the toastniaster, John Turner
and his assistants in the musical depart-

ment and the decoration committee,
followed by "Auld Lang Sj-ne" and a
medley of patriotic music, and the curtain

was finally rung down somewhere be-

tween midnight and dawn.

Trade has started in verj- unsatisfactorj-

this week. Large Cjuantitiesof ever\-thing

in the cut flower line are coming in and
prices are very low on lily of the valley,

carnations, roses, etc. Von Sion daffodils

are improving. Smilax is still scarce.

Violets badly in the dumps. Cut of

Beauty roses is getting heavier and prices

must soon take a drop.
NL A. Hart has taken the store at 44

W. Twentv-ninth street just vacated by
H. A. Hoffman.
deary & Co. will begin their series of

spring auction sales on March 10, with
tne usual stock of dormant imported
trees, shrubs, etc., and will thereafter

hold regular sales every Tuesday and
Friday.
ThcAMEKiCA.s Florist has just erected

a handsome advertising sign at the Cut
Flower Market on liast Thirty-fourth
street, directly opposite the entrance, and
it attracts much attention.

.Mr. A. T. Dcla.Marc is not in sight and
it is whispered that hchasfjuielly slipped

away on his honeymoon.
K. \ . Low who has t)ccn here on a brief

visit sailed for Ivngland on ihc Teutonic.

February 2.'{.

Alfrc<l Diminock arrived from Englaml
on Saturday 20th.
Recent visitors: W. N. Rudd, Chicago,

and I'. J. Donoghuc, I.,cnox, Mass.

Grecnhouxs in tlu West.

The liHrntion ol the grernhouftcH o) J. f.

Wilcox, <if Council Itliiffn, Iowa, is cer-

tainly an ideal one. They arc built on a
hillside, lacing south, and arc protected

from the- north and northwcht winds.

About one-fourth of the houses arc built

C(|ual span, running north and south, and
arc mostly used for palms, ferns and bed-

ding stock. The balance of the houses

nrc thrcc-f)unrtcr span, long span to the

south. These are used for the growing of

roses, carnations and smilax.
The system of feeding is claimed to be

very complete. Having a hill that gives

about eighty-foot fall, two large cisterns

are placed on the top. The manure is

hauled there by the wagon-load, put into

one and allowed to ferment, and then
drawn oft' into the other, where it can be

diluted to the proper strength for use.

When this is required, the water is allowed
to drain from the pipes, the hose then
attached, and the liquid manure used
with as much ease and as little trouble as

though it were citv water.

Philadelphia.

BUSINESS (lUIET.—EASTER LILIES IN DE-

MAND.—INTERESTING MEETING OF THE
florists' club.—W. P. CRAIG JOINS HIS

F.\THER IN business.

Business is a trifle quieter and stock is

commencing to accumulate. Prices have
fallen ver\' little as yet, however, those of

last week being about the average. The
quality of most of the flowers is quite up
to standard. Early in the week Maids
were oft' color, the sun burning it out of

the soft buds formed during the cloudj-

da3-s of last week. Brides are now com-
ing in with that pretty blush tint so
nmch admired by many, and the strong
shoots now being thrown up by these

teas are producing nianj' specials. Car-
nations are blooming a little more freely,

and a fairly good flower can now be had
for $1.50 per 100. Varieties that can be
called standard in this market 'are Mc-
Gowan, Portia, Scott, Cartledge, Tidal
Wave, Eldorado and Daybreak. These
are the ever^'day ahvays-to-be-had kinds.

Victor, Flora Ilill and quite a few of the

new ones are seen in limited (juantities

and are fine, but wc doubt if any of the

above mentioned list will be crowded out
for the next year or two. We could not
pick out the ones to be laid away. Quite
a few Brunncrs are now coming in, Ander-
son, Burton and Ileacock each li.-niiig a

house in good condition. Four dollars

per dozen is high, although wc hear that
one grower says that his best must bring
$o or home they go to enrich his compost
heap. There is nothing like independence;
it was that which made thiscountry what
it is, and indifference to the appeals of the
dealers has made some growers what

they are. It is rumored that one grower
has sold his house, or all the good flowers
at least, to an out of town firm; lucky
grower! his compost heap is safe for this

season at least.

We hear of a firm from out of town who
want 5000 llarrisii cut lilies for the end
of March. This will take about 1000
plants and carry ofl quite a few that
escaped the disease. Although finite some
distance away it behooves the dealer to
get about if he desires the best for his

Easter stock, as the particularly prettj'

plants are all too soon guarded with the
label "sold."
Rambler roses will no doubt be in great

demand, and the problem as to whether
there will be lilies enough to go around
will be settled in the next few weeks.
The March meeting of the club was all

right; there was a good attendance and
the proceedings were of such a character
that none of the members were found
asleep when President Harris declared the
motion to adjourn carried. One active

and three associate members were elected.

It was decided by vote to arrange for n

shad dinner and all present were declared
responsible for anj- deficit in connection
with the afl'air as no one voted in the

negative. .\ committee was appointed
to make the necessarj' arrangements for

the meeting of the convention of the Car-
nation Society in 1899. The paper on
carnations, by Wm. P. Craig, was one of

the best on the subject ever read before

the club. He told about varieties and
their peculiarities as he knew them in a
bold and fearless manner, and his essay
should be read by all those intending to
plant new varieties the coming season.

Mr. W. N. Rudd, of Chicago, who was
present, said, in speaking of the recent

carnation meeting and the varieties

exhibited, that two very good kinds

labored under difficulties and failed to get
certificates, one the Welleslej', on account
of arriving too early, and Maud Adams,
because a plant did not accompany the

exhibit. Both tlicse varieties were very
good and lie thought ileserving of certifi-

cates, and i)robalily failed to get them for

the reasons given. Mr. Ilerr coincided

with Mr. Rudd and said he thought Maud
Adams a iiarlicularly fine variety and
worthy of a certificate. Mr. Burton
sjiokc of the variety Harrison's White, a

supposed sport from Scott. He said that
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the introducers were being blamed un-
justly for the failure of this kind the pres-

ent season, as without exception all who
had seen it growing last year were much
pleased and purchased for the most part
on their own judgment. This year it had
failed everywhere and he thought it wrong
to lay the blame on those who sent it out,
as it was thought so good by all who
had seen it. He could not account forthe
reversion of form. Mr. Robert Craig said
it had seemed singular to him how this

promising kind had turned out so badly,
proving such a disappointment every-
where; he could not explain it. Mr. Bur-
ton said that to say it was not a sport
from Scott was not enough, there must
be something more. Mr. F. A. Chapman,
of Grand Rapids, Mich., was at the nicet-

The lil3' question is to be discussed at
the April gathering, and great prepara-
tions are being made to make it of much
interest to growers of these plants.
William P. Craig, oldest son of Robert

Craig, of Philadelphia, has been admitted
to an interest in his father's business.

On and after March 1 the firm will be
Robert Craig & Son, and will combine
the establishments at Forty-ninth and
Market streets and Sixty-first and Market
streets, the former being devoted mostlj-
to commercial plants such as palms, rub-
bers, ficus, etc., and the latter to cut
blooms, and young stock of roses and
carnations. William P. Craig is 26 years
of age and besides having been born and
bred in the business, and actively identified
with his father at the old homestead, he
served an apprenticeship under John N.
May at Summit, N. J., an able and ener-

getic tutor whose influence on the young
man's development has evidently been
very marked.

London.

Chrysanthemums now take up so much
attention and go so far in the waj- of
supplying cut bloom throughout the
winter that many other useful subjects

seem in danger of being entirely neglected;
however, if we: get a few autumns like the
past one, growers will get tired of going in

forsuch large quantities of 'mums, for the
prices realized cannot have been remuner-
ative. In fact many growers must have
sustained a considerable loss; for our
markets were considerably over-stocked.
As is always the case, some special sorts
sold fairly well. Among yellows I may
mention Modesto as being a general
favorite. Western King proved to be one
of the grandest whites, though at the
national chrysanthemum society's show
it was not so prominent as I expected to
sec it. Niveus was shown in grand con-
dition, being far ahead of all other whites
for size. Growers do not seem to make
much advance in potchrj-santhemumsfor
exhibition; but for market work there is

considerable advance shown, and these
have been considerably better trade dur-

ing the past season than cut blooms. I

think if our societies would encourage the
culture of useful market size plants, by
offering good prizes for collections of
dwarf well-grown plants, it would be
better than encouraging the large speci-

mens, which are of little use except for

exhibition. The same may be said of the
large blooms on the tops of long single

stems.
The weather being mild poinsettias

have been used freely and few things
found a more ready sale. I believe if the
supply had been double what it was they
would have all been cleared up. It is

rather surprising that growers do not go

in for these more extensively for they take
a short time compared with most flower-
ing plants, ^ and give little trouble. A
common mistake is, perhaps that they
are often started too early in the season,
in which case they get too tall and are
also more liable to lose their leaves.
Strong cuttings put in early in July I find
make the best plants. During the warm
weather they are better without artificial
heat, but as soon as the nights begin to
get chill3- heat must be given. They may
be kept cool for a considerable time and
will not appear to suffer, but as soon as
thej' are given a higher temperature the
leaves will drop off. When required only
for cutting they may be planted out with
advantage, and with good treatment
will make larger bracts than when con-
fined to pots.
Begonia Gloire de Lorraine is the

most popular addition to our winter
flowering plants that we have had for
many 3-ears. It has been in commerce
longer than many seem to think. It
received a first-class certificate from the
Royal Horticultural Society in 1893, and
I believe it had then been in this country
two or three years. Begonias usually
drop their bloom so soon, that growers
generally are prejudiced against them,
but the above is quite an exception.
Under fair conditions the bloom holds on
well; this is perhaps owing to the absence
of female flowers. However this may be,
one thing is certain, that is, it would be
difficult to find a more profuse and con-
tinual flowering variety, the color is also
.of such a pleasing shade of pink. Mr. H.
B. May was probably the first grower to
popularize it. During last autumn a large
house filled with it was a grand sight.
The largest plants were in 6-inch pots,
and measured a little over two feet in
diameter, and about the same in height;
these were perfect balls of pink. The first

plants were well in flower about the mid-
dle of September, and now at the time of
writing (February 8) , there are still plants
well covered with bloom. I may add that
in spite of the prejudice against begonias,
some thousands have been sold, and from
first to last commanded a good price.

I latel}? saw a fine batch of Ficus radi-
cans variegata at Mr. W. Bull's nursery.
It is not yet in commerce, but I under-
stand Mr. Bull intends offering it this
spring. Good variegated plants for
edging are not too numerous, and this
pretty drooping ficus will undoubtedly
become a great favorite. Ficus repens is

extensively used for covering walls, for
hanging baskets and for the edging of
groups; radicans is not so well known
but is equalh- useful; the leaves are rather
longer and more pointed. The variety
referred to above has a broad marginal
band of pure white. In a large batch of
plants I saw no sign of its reverting to
the green form. Some of the pots were
suspended from the roof of the house and
were beautifully covered with the bright
green and white foliage.

Dracaena Sanderiana is a fine plant for
florists' work; the beautiful silvery grey
foliage has a pure white margin. The
leaves aresmall and short compared with
most of the genus, and the plant grows
quite erect. Singl3' there is not enough of
it for a table plant, but thi'ee or more
grown together in the same pot are very
effective. Smaller plants are also very
useful for mixing with ferns in baskets and
vases.
.\sparagus Sprengerii does not seem to

take as a pot plant, but for suspended
baskets it is one of the finest plants we
have, and it seems to thrive better when
grown in this manner than when confined

to pots. It makes such a quantity of
thick, fleshy roots that it is diflicul't to
get a good plant in a moderate sized pot.
I have seen several specimens in flower,
but it does not appear to set freely,

though I have seen plants well berried,
and when ripe the berries are of a bright
coral red and add much to the beauty of
the plant. It is when plants are grown
cool and well exposed to air that the3'

flower and set their berries best.

A friend of mine recently showed me
a photograph of a monster chrysan-
themum which he had received frou)

Japan. It represented a single plant
grown in a tub. It had 812 blooms, the
smallest of which measured nearl3' nine
inches across; the plant appeared to be
of oval shape and tied out symmetrically.
The measurements given were 10x15 feet

and six and one-half feet high. This cer-

tainl3' beats the record as far as an3'thing
I have seen or heard of

Few industries have made such rapid
strides as horticulture under glass. The
acres and acres of ground which have
been covered with glass within the last
few 3-ears indicate that the trade must be
in a flourishing condition, for in addition
to new firms springing up, all the leading
growers add extensiveh' every year. In
traveling from nine to fifteen miles north
of London one sees new glass houses
springing up in all directions. The mod-
ern glass houses are quite a different class
of buildings to older erections; and though
not so durable, a maximum amount of
light is gained at a minimum cost. As
an instance of the progress being made I

may mention that one grower is adding
fifty-two houses to his already extensive
erections. These are upwards of 200 feet

long and thirty feet wide. Grapes, toma-
toes and cucumbers, command Ihe great-
est share of attention, though plants,
both forcutting and pots, are b3'no means
neglected. Mr. Thomas Rochford (an
account of whose nurseries apeared in the
A.MERiCAN Florist some time ago) has
long been known as one of our most suc-
cessful plant growers, and has proved
equally si:ccessful in his latest venture,
orchid growing. He has now one of the
healthiest and most extensive stocks in

the country, and among importations
some grand varieties have turned up.

Lo.NDON Correspondent.

Worcester, Mass,

There has been considerable public in-

terest in the parks commission of late,

which has led to a good deal ofargument
in the papers and to disagreements with-
in that board; and in consequence one
member of the commission has alread3'
resigned, and another has announced his
intention of resigning at an earU' date.

Mr. Chas. Greenwood has been elected
citv- forester and will have about 10,000
shade trees under his care. Mr. Green-
wood has been judge of vegetables at
the Horticultural Society for a number
of 3'ears.

The fourth annual meeting ofthe .Massa-
chusetts Fruit Growers' Association will

be held at Horticultural Hall in this city,

March 9 and 10.

Trade is brisk and flowers are plentiful.

A. H. L.

Allentown, Pa.—J. F. Horn is about
to move his store from 514 Hamilton
street, to 20 North Sixth street.

Columbus, O.—The Columbus Floral
Co. have gone out of business.
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It SOMETI.MES happens that copies of

the American Florist are lost in the

mails. Notify us at once if the paper does

not reach you regularly. Missing num-

bers will be replaced, and the cause of the

trouble will be found and corrected.

Diseased Geraniums.

Ed. Am. Florist:—The plants sent here-

with for your examination were grown

in a mi.\ed greenhouse where the ayerage

temperature is about 60°, and although

taken from clean healthy stock in the

field, many of the cuttings showed the

disease before ready totakefromtheland.

Someplantslast year \yhich were aftected

in the same way were set out in the bor-

der but did not seem to recover.

.\RTHiR Smith.

If the writer had carefully described the

disease, as it appeared to him in the

jjrecnhousc and in the field, he would have

done a good service to other florists, and

have stood a better chance of obtaming

the information he desires. The cuttings

sent with the inquiry, somewhat belated

in the mail and not in the best condition,

showed blackened spots of irregular size

and extent, especially upon the forming

leaves. Thev looked like rotten spots

during the early stages ofdecay especially

when put into water. Presumably these

spots occurred upon any part of the stem

or leaves, but more particularly the

voungc-st parts, enlarging indefinitely.

As these specimens reached me, the spots

were rather hard, having dried out more

than the well parts.

Thorough examination shows the en-

tire absence of any fungus or insect. Phe

dead cells arc. however, infested with bac-

teria. These may be the cause of the

disease, or they may be ordinary decay

bacteria. It would be rash to attempt an

opinion until uninjured and ample mater-

ial can be exaiiiined.

If it is a contagious bnctcnal dmciige,

the diseased leaves and stems should be

gathered and burned .at frec|uent inter-

vals, and at the first ..pp"rtiinity the

house should lie emptied and disinfectc.l

most thoroughly with burning sul|ihtir,

and the whf.lc slock of gcrnniums <lis-

carried, and replenished from a distance,

liutifitis due to cultural condili<|ns,

which seems more probable, only that it is

said to [icrsist even out of doors, the

lighting, watering and vcnlilalingMht.uld

Ik looked tn. And esiK:cially watch for

injury following fumigation. The trouble

is nimnrcntlv not in any way connected

with the roots. J. C. Akthib.

A Border of Herbaceous Plants.

El). Am. Florist: I have a border

seventy-five feet long and irregular in

width,' varing from four to six feet, which

I desire to put in hardy stuff, so as to

keep up a continuous bloom from May to

Xovembcr. It is fully exposed to the sun

all day, lacing south. Do not want any

'slmib'bor\-, but principally stuff of a low

.rrowing'nature. Please give me a list oi

suitable kinds with the number of each

required, and their positions in the bed.

It is presumed that L. has duly pri^-

pared his border for planting, that the

soil has been well mixed with old manure

and is loosened to a good depth, for the

plants to lie introduced are not expected

to be disturbed for some years, therefore

they need all the food that can be stored up

for' them in the ground. To give the

exact number of plants to be used in

planting when 1 do not know what pro-

portion of the border is narrow or wider

is not possible. The planting has to be

done by some experienced person who
has a lair knowledge .if the habit and

<rrowth of these plants, because many ot

the low and dwarf species require close

planting while rank or spreading growers

need more room. If all were planted at

an equal distance apart we would hiid

bare spots in one section of the border

and overcrowded patches in another, so

the man intrusted with the arrangement

should necessarily be familiar with th

various subjects and use his judgment

accordingly.' It is far more satisfactor.v

to plant in groups or irregulariy shaped

patches, using from five to twelve or even

more plants of the same vanety m each

plot than to adhere to the old way ol

mixing up single plants all over the bed;

most of the plants show their individual

characteristics to bettcradvantage under

such arrangement and the display ot

iiloom is surely more effective when

planted in masses. I will mention now a

simiile arrangement in which each species

is ])lanted in a separate p.atch and the

planting mav be begun at cither end ot

the border.using the odd or uneven num-

bers in the back part of the lied because

thev grow taller than the others. 1.

Aster corvmbosus. 2. Poleiiiomum rep-

tans. a.C'entranthusrulier. 1-. Irisiiuimla.

."). Polygonum cuspidatuni. C. ( Ivnothera

giaue;i. 7. Helenium ;iutiininale. 8.

Phlox ama:?na. 9. Monarda didyma.

10. Dicentra eximea. 11. Phlox sultru-

ticosa. 12. Campanula Carpathica. IH.

Kudbecki.a hirta. 1-1-. Daphne cneorum.

1.') Sjiinea ulmaria fl. pi. 1<'>. 1
hlox

subulata allia. 17. A.|iiilegi:i c.inile.M.

IS. Ileuchera sanguinea. I'.i. (..iil anlia

graiidillora 20. Lychnis scnipertloieiis

fl, pi. 21. Centaurea montan;i. 22.

Ervsimuin pulchellum. 2.'!. Iris Cerman-

ica'. 24. Armeriamaritinia. 2o. Anemone

laiionica. 20. Alyssum saxatile. 27.

Kudbeckia pinnata. 2S. Arabis alpm.-i.

'") Delphinium livbridniii. :!0. l.ycli-

nis viscaria fl. \>\. •'«!. Coreopsis laiiceo

lata .'12. Viola cornula. .'t.'l. Spir.r.i

palmala elegans. :M-. Papaver nudi-

e.iule. .!.". Pyrcthruiii roscuiii. .to.

Di.iiithns c.-i-sius. J- B. K.

Boston.

8TATK OI'TKAm:.—CAHNA rioN EXIIIIilTION.

— I'KTI'.K I'ISIIIJK WINS TIIKEK CHI'S.—

Cl.t!» Mr'.I'.Tl.NC..—NORT<IS'S IlOV RonilEl).

Musiness is fair, coiisi<lering the season,

but the balmy, lamb like weather which

has come in with the month ol March has

so increased the product ion of flowers that

the accumul.ilioii in wholesalers' hands

li,iM loreed prices down somewhat, with

prospects of a still heavier drop if present

weather conditions should continue.

The competition for the cups offered at

the exhibition of carnations held Saturday

at the Florists' Market brought out an ex-

tensive display of novelties of 189.S which

were greatly admired by a large number

of carnationists from around Boston, and

many visitors from a distance. Directly

upoii the center of the table in front of the

door was a large vase of 100 blooms of

Peter Fisher's seedling, Mrs. Thomas \V.

Lawson, and although there were many
other handsome vases of the divine flower

upon the other tables yet this certainly

eclipsed them all, for the judges awarded

this variety three of the four cups offered,

the Breck cup for the liest no velty.the Law-

son cup for the best 100 blooms of any

dark pink variety not yet disseminated

and the Galvin cup for the best American

seedling not vet disseminated. The Cot-

tage Garden cup, presented liy C. W. Ward
for the best new scarlet carnation tor com-

mercial purposes, was awarded to F. A.

Blake, of Rochdale, for Bon Ton.

The growers of this vicinity were en-

abled to form a good idea of nearly all

the novelties of the year, for the following

were exhibited: Evelina, from Richard

Witterstaetter, of Cincinnatti; Genesee,

from D. B. Long, of Buft'alo, and Argyle,

from StoUerv Bros., of Chicago. C. W.

Ward made a finedisplay, showing White

Cloud, John Young, Gold Nugget, Bon
Ton, Ne'w York and Mrs. Jas. Dean. E. G
Hill was on from Richmond, Ind., and

stao-ed vases of Arbutus, Scarlet Queen,

Painted Lady, and some very handsome
lilooms of standard varieties. C. Besold,

of Mineola, L. I., was also present with

his beautiful pink seedling, Mrs. Frances

Joost. 11. Grout, of Springfield, showed
Conch Shell, and J. Tailby & Son made a

fine display of" their scarlet novelty,

Wclleslcy. IL Weber & Son, of Oakland,

Md., exhibited .'i handsome bunch of the

new'rose, Mrs. Robert Garrett. The car-

nations were judged livthe scale of points

adopted by ' the American Carnation

Society. Wm. Nicholson, H. Welier and

M. 11.' Norton acted as the judges.

One of the lioys emiiloyed at Norton

Bros.' was "held'up" on S.-itiirday evening

by a man who had left an order, purport-

ing to lie from Mrs. J. L. Gardner, lor a

lot of violets to be sent to her residence

with money sulVicicnt to make change lor

a ten dollar bill. The l>oy starteil with

the violets and moiiey, and the fellow,

who had .-iccoiiipaiiied him, pulled a

revolver as they passed through an un-

frecpicnted place and demanded the money.

The boy gave it up.ind returned in terror

to the store. The police were at once

notified Init failed to catch the highway-

man, although it was afterwards learned

that he had successfully worked the same

game on ;i messenger from Calvin's store

.nid two other ])l;Kes.

Reports from m.iiiy places out iif town

tell ol grcenlioiises
' flooded during the

he.ivy rain storm of ii week ago and more

or less ilani.igc resulting from the putting

out of lires under the boilers. The tem-

perature was fortunately not low enough

to cause any very great injury to plants

Irom exposure.

The Gardeners' and I'lorists' Club met

on Tiiesdav evening and an audience of

thirlv live listened to !i paper by Mr.

Ivmil' .Mische, his subject being "The

Roval G.irdeiis .at Kew." The tre;isiirer's

rep'ort for 1.H97 was preseiiteil and ac-

cepted.
Visitors in town: \'.. G. Hill, Riehnioiul,

Ind.: C. Hesidd, Mineola, N. V.; II. Weber,

Oakland, Md.; W. H. Moon, .Morrisvillc,

P.i.
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SITUATIONS. WANTS, FOR SALE.

Advertisements under this bead will be Inserted at
the rate of 10 cems a line (seven words) each Inser-
tion. Cash must BC(x>mpnny order. Plant adve. not
admitted under tbN head.
Every paid subscriber to the American Florist

fori he year 1898 Isenilt'ed toaflve-ane wantadv.free
to be used at any time dunnK the year.

S
ITUATION WANTED—By a flrst-claea rose grower;

15 years' experience. Good references. Address
D W. care American Florist.

SITUATION WANTBD-By young man to learn the
florist trade; moderate wnRes.

J B, 30: E. King St.. Lancaster. Pa.

SITUATION WANTED-By a competent store man.
late with Freldman; reference given by ( hlcago

wholesale florists. R A. care Am. Florist.

SITUATION WANTED-By a good general green-
house and cut flower worker; 7 years' e.xperlence.

Address Willing, care American Florist.

SITUATION WANTED-By an experienced gardener
and florist, Swede, to takp eharie of private place.

Address W. Nelson. <.)S Sedewlct St . Chicago.

SITUATION WANTED-By retail cut flower worker
and declarator. Best of reference; 15 years' expe-

rience. Address B J. care American Florist.

SITUATION WANTED-By an experienced gardener
and florist, to take charge of private or commercial

place; age 33.marrltd. W &, care Am. Florist.

SITUATION WANTED—By A-1 general cutflower
Krower; good decorator. Recommendations fur-

nished; Uerman American; 3(1 years old. Address
V G, care American Florist.

SITUATION WANTED-By a competent florist, five
years" experience, reliable In tvery respect, single:

able to take charge: good wages expected. Address
Y S. care American Florist.

SITUATION WANTED-By first-class cut flower
grower: specialist In rosea; 15 years' experience,

married, age 32; state wages. Address
F D C, care American Florist.

SITUATION WANTED-As foreman of a flrst-class
cut flower growing estMbllfhment. In reply de-

scribe place and name sa'ary. References.
NixoN U. Gang. Richmond, Ind.

SITUATION WANTED-By an experienced gardener
and florist, to take charge of prlvnte or commer-

cial place; age 38 married. Best ot references.
Chicago care American Florist.

SITUATION WANTED-By young man to learn the
florist trade: sober pnd rellnble: state terms.

Address w. C.Gregory,
Box 92. Markham P. O.. Ontario. Canada.

SITUATION WANTED-By a florist and gardener;
lie can't do heavy work because he has had one leg

broken, but is willing to do light work cheap. Address
B, care Nlssen, 201 W- 127th St.. New York.

SITUATION WANTED-A competent seedsman
wants situation with a reliable seed house; can

speak Dutch, German or English: correspondence
flollclted. H. care American Florist.

SITUATION WANTED-By married man, as rose
grower or foreman; cood »trower of cut flowers

and general greenhouse plants. Mrsl-clasa references;
state wages. Address R D, care Am. Floilst.

SITUATION WANTED-As foreman In flrst-class
establishment; specialties, roses, 'mums, carna-

tions, orchids, etc. ; life experience: wel! up In other
branches of the profession. C O, care Am Florist.

SITUATION WANTED-By practical florist, age J(l.

German, single: good grower of cut flowers and
general bedding plants; good wages expected. Refer-
ences. Florist. Cleveland State Hospital. Ohio.

SITUATION WANTED-By mklijle-aged gardener
and florist with large experience In this country

and Europe, eopeclally In wreenhouse culture of all
kinds; private place preferred. Address

1^ EM. care American Florist.

SITUATION WANTEU-hy gardener, Swede t^;i).aB
assistant; understands grwenhouse work In gen-

eral, good worker, honest. eoDer. etc. State particu-
lars. Address G P. care Mrs. Cougblan.

803 East Ith »t..So. Boston. Mass.

SITUATION WANTED-By practical florist of 17
years' experience, good cut flower grower, roses,

carnations, etc. Competent to take charge; would
work on shares. Kelerence and bond given. Address

Reliable care American Florist.

SITUATION WANTED As foreman by practical
florist and grower; spu-tnliy J\u. 1 roses, carna-

tions, 'mums, violets, generHl stock, etc.; now disen-
gaged; age ;iS, Best references. Address

W n. care li'4 E. Main &t.. Alliance, O.

SITUATION WANTED-By practical, all-round tlo-

rlst and gardener; 12 years" experience in etujtern
and western states. Al references from present and
former employer; well up In floral work. Address

II T. '201 Crelghion at., Ottawa, Canada.

SITUATION WANTED-By an experienced gardener
and florist, to take charge of a private place;

would like to go to California; Englishman, married,
no taiully. Beot of references. Address

,1AS. Crebu, 7'J4 Irving St., Syracuse. N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By an experienced grower
of fluriBis" stock, roses and carnail jns a specialty.

as foieman : will invest ^'(H) In place If a live one and
near a good market. \'ox particulars address

Business Partner, care American Florist.

SITUATION WANTED-By a florist witli life expe-
rience In growing cut flowers and plants, as work-

Ingforeman: has been ho<iilng a similar posltl n;Am.
Beauty a specialty: age .SO and married. Al refer-
ences. E Y. care American florist.

SITUATION WANTED-By a Jandscspe gardener
and florist, married 40 years old. experienced In

flowers, vegetable", fruits; not afraid of work: has
tended horses and cow. Best of recommendations.
Address J K. care American Florist.

SITUATION WANTED-As foreman with some
refined party by a practical growerof rosea, cama-

tlOT's, violets, 'mums, palms, ferns and general stock,
forcing of bulbs: a life experience: references O K.
Address Foreman, care Ameilcan Florist.

SITUATION WANTED-As manager of park or prl-
vite place: youne German-American desires en-

gagement; thoroughly experienced In pH branches.
Can lumlsh best of references: married, family of
two. Address R 8 L, care American Florist.

SITUATION WANTE1>—By a well-experienced fore-
man, a hustler, good manager, flrst-class rose and

cut flower grower, Bestof references. Only flrs^claBS
parties need apply; open for engagement to sultBm-
ployer. Address Foreman, care Am. Florist.

SITUATION WANTED-Ry a thorough, practical
florist: German, single: 20 years' experience in all

branches and 8 years" experience In growing roses and
carnations. Competent to take charge. References
Al. Address Florist. 713 Stb St., Cincinnati. O.

SITUATION WANTED-By practical florist and
rose grower; No I on Beauties and Meteors, good

propagator. life experience: competent to take eharsre
88 foreman; middle ace. married, small family. Ad-
dress Florist, care Mpx Von Oeyen.

1033 Belmont Ave., Chicago.

SITUATION WANTED—By a first-class srower ofO roses, "mums, carnations, violets, etc. and seneral
greenhouse stock, as working foreman or asalstant in
large commercial place: ItJ years' experience, age 33,
single; state wages. Beat of references. Address

G 8. care American FlO'lst

SITUATION WANTED-By young single man. gen-
e-al commercial place, 13 years' experience, all

branches. England and America; specialties roses and
carnations; sober and reliable. References. State
particulars and wages. Harry Donnelly.

51*5 Pawtucket Ave . Pawtucket. R. I.

SITUATION WANTED-By a landscape gardener
and floilst. German, married, ;i5 years old; 20 years'

experience In flowers, vegetables, fruits, care of pleas
ure grounds ard hothouses; position In pr.vate park,
cemetery or gentleman's place In city or country. Best
of recommenda* Ions. Address

H Scherwat. care American Florist.

SITUATION WANTBD-Afl foreman In cut flower
establishment, mostly roses and camat'ons: must

be up to date In conveniences: by all-round man. sin-
gle, American, nine years" experience; don't use to-
bacco or drink; west preferred: good wages expected.
References. Roses,

2W0 Cottage Grcve Ave., Des Moines. la.

SITUATION WANTRn-Byauccessful rose grower,
who has devoted all hia lifetime to rose culture;

well ported In cut flower designs and bouquets:
capable to take emlre charge: cominerclal place pre-
ferred : to suitable parties greatest satisfaction
assured; satNfactory refftrenc^s. Addrea<

Hmil Lefevre, 414 Hapklnga St.. Cincinnati. O.

SITUATION WANTED-As foreman or manager In
large commercial place by a first-class grower of

roses, carnations, 'mums and general stock; life expe-
rience, married, age 3t!; has been foreman In large
establishments for the past ten years; only reliable
parties who wish a flrst-class man need answer; best
of references. Address

Rose Grower, care American Florist.

ANTED—The address of Carl Jorgensen, Dane.
Amager. Address

L. Jensen. South Butte. Mont,
W
WANTED—A steady and reliable man for general

greenhousp work. Address
11. MAENNEH Maapeth, L. I.. N. Y.

WANTED—Young man to take charge of florist
business and take Interest In business. Address

NEW YORK, care American Florist:

WANTED—A man who thoroughly understands the
growing of palms and ferns. Apply to

VArGHAX"sGREENHoi'SES. Western Springs. HI.

WANTED—From eastern Penna. and northern
Maryland, quotations on 300 cut carnations a

week Lowest price on good au'ck. Address
B. Carnations, care Am. Florist.

WANTED—Reliable man with general knowledge of
greenhousestock and palms. principally bedding

plants, to do propagating and look alter two houses.
Address K. A. dOLTON. Morrlstown. N.J.

WANTED-By the Greenville (Texas* Floral and
Nuraery Co . catalogues and wholesale price

Hats of reliable dealers In thtir line. They will buy a
whole lot of stock and pay cash.

WANTED~Man. married or single, with general
knowledge of horticulture, to work on agricult-

ural experiment station; wages $4(1; orchard, green-
house, garden; new country, fine climate. Address

J. A. Balmer, Pullman. Wash.

WANTED— Young man into IS years old; only one
who wants to devote bis full time to the study

of the business; no previous experience necessary,
but brains and push, found. Address

Mass-acbusett-s. care Am. Florist.

WANTED—A competent man for cut flower de-
partment and making up floral designs and bou-

quet work; also one that underftands decorating and
general greenhouse work. Apply

CHARLESTON GREENHOUSES.
\m Meeting St.. Charleston, S. C.

WANTED-Young man thoroughly experienced In
the beat claas of retail florist business; must be

flrst-claa» In window, table and wedding decorations,
also design « ork Apply with references, ability, etc.,
stating WHg*»8 expected.

J H. DUNLOP, 445 Yonge St.. Toronto. Can.

10 RENT-14,000feetof glass conplstlng of 7 even-
span, noith and south bouses, near Pnlladelphla.

X. care American Florist.
T

FOR SALE—One Alaska refrigerator In flrst-clasB
condition.

JOHN H. Orth & Co.. McKeeaport. Pa.

FOR RENT—Seven greenhouses, stocked; dwelling-
and land, steam heat; convenient for Baltimore

wholesale market, and fair local trade. Address
Maryland, care American Florist.

FOR SALE OR FOR RENT-Three greenhouses
and residence at Rogers Park. For particulars

call or address
P G. Room (i. 127 Wells St.. Chicago, 111.

FOR RENT—Greenhouse. 6 000 feet of glass on Main
street; street cars pass the door; store and dwell-

ing house connected with same place. $35 per month.
P. N. SOETQA, lt)y2 Cedar Ave.. Cleveland. O.

FOR SALE—Greenhouse plant of ."J-OOO feet of glass
In Jamestown. N. D ; price 81.500; >3cash, balance

may be paid In cut flowers. Address
W. W. Seekins. 921 E 3rd St.. Duluth. Minn.

FOR SALE—An old-established florist business.
Greenhouses well stocked; residence, outbuild-

ings. .')0 acres of land, on the line of R R. ; would sell
before Easter for benefit of Easter trade. Death
cause of sailing A M. tare American Florist.

Two greenhouses with 21 acres of land. In town of
about lO.OOO. between two good markets. Buffalo and
Rochester; reason for selling, recent death of proprle^
tor. Address A Williams.

27 Pearl St., Batavla. N. Y.

Greenhouaea In one of the best cities In Wisconsin.
A good Investment and a money maker for a hustler.
Owner must retire on account of poor health.
For particulars write

A. Leitijner. Wausau. Wis.

Situation as grower or salesman in com-
mercial establishment. Can furnish excel-

lent recommendations. Eight years with
Fred C. Becker. ANDREW.

45 Hancock St., Cambridge. Mass

WANTED
A large quantity of Boston Fern. Stace-

size and lowest cash price per thousand.
Address . . .

S J, care American Florist,

Eastern Office, 67 Bromfield St,, Boston, Mass.

FOR SALE.
Greenhouses in one of the best cities

in Wisconsin. A good investment and
a money maker for a hustler. Owner
must retire on account of poor health

For particulars
write

ELI^IS & FOI.I.WOBTH.
Milwanlcee, Wis.

A Business Chance
FOR any oni" who wishes to buv at a

reasonable rate, a flower store located
on one of our busy stroots; don't apply un-
h'ss you m*':in busini'ss, jitldress all eorh-
Tuuui(;ations ta

Wm. F. Kasting, 495 Washington St,. Buffalo. N.Y.

Situation Wanted.
A COMPETENT MANAGER of thorough abil-

ity and uver .'0 years' practical experience desires a
position fo take euilre charge uf private estate, park
or tlrst-clasB commercial pinoe: an expeilenced culti-
vator or palms, orchids, tiorlsts' ttock In »,'eneral.
shrubbery, fruit and vegetables: a sood floral deco-
rator. TborouKhly reliable, married, with small fam-
ily. Cood waties required. Address

FLORIST, care S. J. Nelson,

206 E. 28th St., New York.
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E. H. Hunt
THE "OLD RELIABLE" FOR

CUT FLOWERS
Hunt's Flowers
Qo Everywhere

76 Wabash Ave, CHICAGO.

\KEHHICOTrdROS. CO.

{
H^OUSAljCUTfiOWERS

\ ^nofloRisTs Supplies.

iTlpiTJr 8&WiBA5HA¥[ CH/CMO.

E. C. AMLING,
WHOLESALE

COMMISSION * FLORIST,
sr WABASH AVENUE,

Consignments Solicited. CHICAGO.
Prompt attention to (hipping order*.

t. G. PRINCE & CO.

wnoiesalG Gill Flowers
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

ROOTED GflRNflTION CUTTINGS
.\ll-rt:iu unil Ur..l.-sniaii). ii.W |«t lliO;

l)avl)r«ik.<l.SO|"r1uO; Liz/.i'- MclJowaii.

Ivcirv. l.izzl'- (;illj<rt. Kred Dorner iind

88 & SO Wabash Avenue,

Ttlephona Main 3208. CHICAGO.

WINTER & GLOVER,
21 Randolph St., CHICAGO.

MICH
GRADE GUT FLOWERS,

PACKED RIGHT.

^iiiiiiUitiiiiuuiiitiiiiitiAmiituiiiiiiiiiimiUiiuuuuuuummumiimuiiiiuuimuuig

to thejf will r'li'li >'iii in just ns k<xxI condltioD
1, tfi'\ r'-ii'-li us.

WI»E DEBICM8 ! A Full Line. Write US for

our Illustrated Catalogue.

I Vaughan, flcKellar & Winterson
WHOLESALE-

FLORISTS SUPPLIES
FLORISTS SEEDS

SPRING BULBS
All the leailina varieties iu Carna-

tion Rooted Cuttings

Cut Plowers
Best varieties of Younir Roses in 'i'j-in. Pots.

Fine well cured Pearl Tuberose Bulbs, per 1000 $ T.RO

Kxtra line mi.xed Gladioli Bulbs, per 1000 12.50

Fine raised Gladioli Bulbs, per 1000 T.50

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

^ Vaughan. IMcKellar & Winterson 45-47-49 Wabash Ave. Chicago, t
mmTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTnTTfTTTTTTTTTTTTTTmTTnTTTTTTTTTTTmTm

Wholesale power/larHgt^

Chicago, March 4

Rosea. Beauties per doz. 1.5O(ia4.C0

Brides .. .1

Meteuro. Bridesmaid, Kalsertn.. 'A

Perle. Gontlers 2

La France. Testoct a.

Carnations, common 1

fancy 2,

Violets
NarctsBUB, Romans 2
Callas 8
Harrlsll 8
Valley 2

Tulips 1.

Von 8ton
Hyactnths 4

Adiantum
Smilax 10.

AsparaKUs 50

ro® 5 00
.00® 3.00
.(xxa 4.011

CO® 6.00
O0w> 2 00
.(Uta. 6 00
.SOW 1. 75
00® 3 00
.001^10.00
.((iiaio.oo

.oil® 3 00
,00(i 5.00

2.00
.oa@io.iiu

l.UO
oo@i2 ro
00® 75.00

W. E. LYNCH,
i:S.T"" CUT FLOWERS.

All Florists' Supplies.

19 & 21 RANDOLPH STREET.
Fine Stock a Specialty. CM^XC5A.OO.

A. L RANDALL ^
Wholesale Florist

DON'T rOROET that we are at the old number,
126 Dearborn St , Chicago,

Write for Bpeelal uuotfttlons on lar^e orders.

Wholesale Florists.

J.B.DEAMUD
O^^mii^xV^ CHICAGO.

N. Y. GUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
404-412 E. 34th St. Near Ferry.
<»pen for Cut Flower iSales at G o'clock
Evcrv Mornlne

DESIRABLE WALL SPACE TO RENT
FOR ADVERTISING.

JOHN DONALDSON. Secretary.

Ford Bros...
<^^Wholesale Florists

111 West 30th Street. NEW YORK.
Consignments Solicited, Telephone, 260 38th SI.

JAMES M. KING
Commission Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS.
Good Money for your Flowers.
Good Flowers for your Money.

49 West 29th St . NEW YORK.
Telephone lH7a ;isth 8t.

The New York Gut Flower Go.

119 and 121 West 23d Street,

112 and 114 West 24th Street,

Telephone 733-l8th, NEW YORK.
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

Special Attention Given to Shipping Orders.

ROGERS PARK FLORAL CO.,
Wholesale Growers of

CUT FLOWERS,
51 WABASH AVENUE,
'-— CHICAGO.

HEADQUARTERS FOR AMERICAN BEAUTIES,

HUDOIARIIRS

"« AMfRltAN

. .BtAlTirS BASSETT & WASHBURN
GROWERS OF AND DEALERS IN

88 Wabash Ave.

GHIGAGO

Cut flowers at Wholesale
ALL FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

(,irfnhttu%^\ And Rr^id^nrr: 8TORI :

MINSDALE, ILLS. 88 Wabash Avenue, CHICAUO.
l.ofiK Distance 'Plione No, lo. Long Distance 'Plione, Haln 223.
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CONSIGN TO BUY FROU

M. A. HART.
Commission "'^n'" Gut Flowers,

44 WEST 29th street,
NEW YORK OITY.

THE BEST MASKET IN NEW YORK.

TRAENDLY & SGHENCK,

Wholesale Florists,
Control the stock ofmany celebrated gfrowers and

are prepared to quote prices on First Grade
Cut Flowers. All varieties.

38 West 28th St., and Cut Flower Exchange,

Tel. 9«ll8th Street. NEW YORK CITY.

FRED. EHRET,

Wholesale Fiorisi
No. 1403 Fairmouni Arenue,

Telephone, Long Distance. PHILADELPHIA,

Wbol^ale f[ower/\arK?fe

New YORK. March 2.

Roses. Ben uty 10
Brdes, Bridesmaid 2

*' Testout, Carnol S

Morgan, Meteor 2

CamatluDS 1.

fancy 1

Valley 1

Mli^nonette 2
Vtolfiia
Harrlsll i
Tulips .. 1,

Daffodils. Jonquils . 1

BOSTON. March 2.

Roses Beautlps 15
Perle, Nlphetos 2

•' Bride. Bridesmaid. Morgans 4
" Carnot Meteor 4.

Carnations, ordinary .. 1,

fancy 3
Valley. Daffodils 2.

Violets
Freesla
Tulips 3.

Philadelphia March 2
Roses. Beauties, per di.zen... 3.00^8.00

Teas, arsts 7.
• Select 13.

Carnations , 1

Valle\ 3
Violets
Narcissus 2.

Hyacinths 3.

HarrlHll 10.
Diff.dllB
Tulips

.008.50.00
OOf* tl OO
00(9' 8.00
.00* t;.oo

ooia 1.50
50® H.OO
,00 11 3.00
OO** 6.1.0

,30'i4 .till

,000 t> 00
60® 3.011

.00® 3 00

00®50.00
00® 4 00
00® 8. CO
,00® 8 OO
,509 2 50
ooe 4.(10

On® 3 00
35® .75

1.00
.00® 3 00

OOSIO 00
,00815 (JO

50® 3,00
00® 4.00
50® 1.00
50® 3.00
,00® 3.00
00®12 00

3.00
4,00

,I6I2-M-I6
LUDLOW ST.'

^PWLADELPH/A, PA.

WHOLESALE-
fe, Florist.

John 1. Raynor,
49 WEST 28tli STREET,

-NEW YORK.

SPECIAL EXTRA STOCK OF
AM. BEAUTY, METEOR,
BRIDESMAID, BRIDE.

Record Breaking Carnations
ALL THE YEAR ROUND.

Thos. Young, Jr.

% m Wholesale Florist

43 West 28th Street, New York.

WALTER F. SH&RIDrtN.
WHOLESALE

3B West 28th Street, NEW YORK.

Rotes thipped to ail pointi. Price list on application.

Rose Growers
Will find a good market and good
returns for their stock nt....

JULIUS LANG'S
53 W. 30th Street, NEW YORK.

Edward C. Horan,
34 W. 29th Street. NEW YORK,

WHOLESALE » FLORIST.
Carefol Shipping: to all parts of the cooBtni

Price list on application.

WM. C. SMITH,
Wholesale Florist,

40 So. 16th St., PHILADELPHIA.
Conslgnmenta Solicited. Special attention given to

BblpplnK orders
Long Distance Telephone 5008 A.

CITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET, '"'''nosT'oV'mas"
'''"*'

WELCH BROS.. Proprietors.
•ConelGrniuents from reg:uiar g:rower0 aaslgrned separate space In our market. We guarantee payment for all Flowers sold. Sales reported

weekly; payments monthly* or oftener If required.

THE NEW ENGLAND HEADQUARTERS FOR THE BEST GRADE OF FLOWERS AT .»,LL SEASONS OF THE YEAR.

J. K. ALLEN,
Wholesale Florist,

57 West 2Sth Street, UCUf VnOV
near 6th Ave. Elevated K. R. IlLlY lU^^,

BEAUTIES AND VIOLETS, SPECIALTIES.
Couslernments Solicited.

OA^r^viiv «& OO.
Wholesale Florists

AND DEALERS IN ALL

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES,
A Ordway Place, BOSTON, MASS.
Cut Flower Conslgnmenta Solicited. Best market.

GEORGE A. SUTHERLAND,

Gut Flowersi Florists' Supplies

WHOLESALE.
67 Bromfield St.. BOSTON, MASS.

OOBOCH» IN

FLORIST'S

SUPPLIES.

Wholesale Florists

ALWAYS OX H

CAHHATIONS.

A
FLORISTS' VASES.

HortlCDltiirnl Aartloneera.

84 HAWLEY STREET. • BOSTON.

JOHN TOUNG,
ROSES, CARNATIONS, VALLEY

and all other choice cut flower stock.

51 W. 28th Street, NEW YORK.
Price list on application.

FRANK MILLANG,
CUT FLOWERS,

WHOLESALE COMMISSION,

408 E. 34th Street,

ut Flower Exchings, NE
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Chicago.

BCSISESS FAIRLY GOOD.—PRICES STEADY.—
HEXR^• FRITZ ACCIDE.STALLY KILLED.

—

DEATH OF A. H. SAXON.

Heretofore trade has been very dull

during the first week or two in Lent;

although not so good last week as it was
the week before, still a fairly good busi-

ness was done, both local and shipping.

Many florists are agreeably surprised at

the way business has kept up.

Harrisii lilies are coming in more plenti-

fully, and are somewhat cheaper. Koses

are much improved in i|uality, and as the

new crop is beginning to come in are

more abundant.
Hein Bros., of Blue Island, are shipping

to Vaughan, McKellar & Winterson
Albertini carnations that are the ecjual

of any pink variety in the market.

G. H. Pieser, of Kennicott Bros. Co., is

back at his desk after a two weeks'

sojouni in New Orleans.

Henry Fritz, who for several years was
gardener to H. N. Iligginbotham. was
accidentally killed February 23 at Forty-

seventh street and .\shland avenue; the

accident was caused by a collision of a
railroad train with an electric car of

which he was the motorman. he having
accepted a position on the electric road
after leaving Mr. Higginbotham aljout a

yearago. Mr. Fritz at the time ofhis death
had about completed arrangements to

start in the florist business this spring.

A. II. Saxon, of Downer's Grove, died

February 23 of consumption after a

lingering illness, leaving a wife and five

children—the youngest about 3 years

of age—to mourn his loss. The family

have the heartfelt sympathy of his

many Chicago friends in this sad be-

reavement. Several Chicago florists at-

tended the funeral, which was held

last Sunday. Mr. Saxon was well and
favorably known to many members
of the Florists' Club, he having been a
regular attendant at the club meetings a

few years ago, when he lived in the city

and was gardener for \V. 11. Rand.
Fred Hill will reada pajx'r on "How to

Grow Koses for Profit" at the next meet-

ing of the P'lorists' Club. |. T. .\.

String 8 to 10 feet long,

50 CENTS.

W. H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass.

ROSES OWN ROOTSv*
OORMANTv'*.'*
FIELD GROWN

N'. 1 J u, 4 f.<l. I'lit l>u<'k lo -' f<'il

Yellow Rambler (AKlai*). Hybrid Per-
petuals, Ho.s.ses, Hardy Climbers and
Madame Plantler. Ihebc plants are very

stronc and well shaped. Prices on applica-

tion. Address

W. ( . HI-:iKi;s, Manager,
Care WESTERN COLD BTORACE CO.,

30 North Stole St.. CHICAGO, ILL.

GERANIUMS
that wilt please you and

prices Ihil will lull you

s A Null l,.iKiii..rlt.v lli'ii'miiilii'. taw
«r 100 *- •<»: ll"iiiiti' l'.,lK'vln«,

rt If ' 100. .MiiM'. ilriinnl,

Kmii.-"-- «J |ii'r MjO. IU vnrlelli'ii

l>*li-fi». 1 ... I iiriMillxri*. L' v)trl**lli*M

AK*-r«tuiij, l'n<-*.ft ij|M,ti n|i|>l|,-iiti<<M.

M. R. CARI.TON. Wiiloutthby, O.

Indianapolis.—Fire destroyed the pot-

tery of the Vail Seed Co. of this city, on
the night of March 1, and they will not
be able to make pots for some time.

Wholesale flower/^arKgt^

Cl.vclNNATl, March ;j.

Roses, Beantj BBltK!t 30.(I0<« 40.00
•• medlam 15 00 25.00

Brlles 5 0O®;00
Bridesmaids 5 DO(.i 7.00
Meteors li.OOiso 8.00
Penes 4 0O@ 5 00

CamatlODS 1 60® 2.00
fancy 3.00® 4 00

Valley 3 00
Ronmns 2.00(5 3.00
Narcissus 3 00
DalJudllB 3.00
Violets 50® .75

Harrlsll ' 10.00M12 60
( alias 8.00(5. lU.UO
Tulips 3.U0t 4 DO
Smllax 10.00(*i2 60
Adlantum 100
AsparaKus 60.00

St. Louis, March 3.

Roses, Beauties 5 OOass.OO
Meteors 5.00« 7.00
Brides, Bridesmaids 5.00® 7.00
Perles 4.00® 5.C0
W<X)tton 3.0O® 5 00
\j& France 3.00®10.00
Kalserlne 3.00@10.00
Camot , 4 OOa.10 00

Carnations 2.50® 3 00
Violets, Callforula i!6(.s .50

single 15® 25
Valley 3.00» 4 110

Harrlsll 12.60.rU5.U0
Callas 10.0i("15 1K)

Tulips 310 5.0O
Narcissus. Romans 2 00® 4.00
Smllax ;u.lr0al2.6O
Freesia 2.1U® 2 50

Milwaukee. March 4.

Roses. Beauty IS.COn 40.00
Brides. Bridesmaids 3 UO® 7 OO
Perle, Belle 3 00® ti.OO

Metoors 3 00® 8 00
Carnations 1.60'a 2 00
Violets , 50® 1.00
Romans 2 00® 3 00
Valley 3.00® 4.00
Freeslas 2 ma, 3 IW
Tulips. Uyactnths 2 «)(• 4. HI
Von Slons. Jonquils 2 Il0<» 3 (0
Callas. llarrlstl !0.00al2.60
Smllax 10.L0('i'12 60

Buffalo, March 3.

Roses, Beauties 20.00c«76.00
Brides. Bridesmaids, Meteors... li 0,<®10 00
Perles 4 IKKa li 00
NIphPtns 4.0O® U.OO
Kalserln. Mermets ti.00®12.00

Carnatluus extra 2 50(if; 3 50
ordinary 1.50<c<j 2 60

Valley 3.00W, 4. no
Violets 1 00('» 2 110

Romans 2.U0® 4.00
Harrli.|l 15 ixi<i!,20 00
Smllax 12.60(.(jl5.00
Adlantum 1.25
AsparaKus 60 00(.(j76.U0

'5s?rtiHciiiM«ro.
5ffC/AL ATTirjTiON Civ£N To 5nippi.yc OiOffis

pollv/ortH

Krom tinia hy nmll .'illo IXT llll H III pur liai
Kroni 2 tnoli p<iU. It :ti por lui. 113 no nor nui
Kriim 3 Inch pou |3 1 li |H<r IIIU

H«nd ri>r saniples. Cash with lliu order.

FRED BOERNER. Cipe May City, N. J.

C. A. KUEHN,
Wholesale Florist,

1122 PINE STREET,
.^^. ST. LOUIS, MO.

I^^A complete ILne of Wire Designs.

MOUND CITY GUT FLOWER CO.

Wholesale Florists.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
Special attention given to shipping orders

1322 Fine St., ST. LOUIS, MO.

C. W. WORS^^^^§-«^^^-^%
„,„,„ ^740 Olive Street, ^

ri^U TT L^iyj ....WHOLESALE.... *
t
w

ROSES , and a full line. C ^

\ ^
Headquarters for the South West ^

When wTltlnR mentlOD AmerlcaD FlorlBt

ST. LOUIS CUT FLOWER GO.

Wholesale Florists

E. H. MICHEL^^^
1620 OUve St.

ST. LOUIS, MO.

H.E'^''^['r^eRl
GIVE
US
A

TRIAL.
WE
CAN

PLEASE
YOU.

Jt

ROSES, CARNATIONS, AND ALL KINDS
OF SEASONABLE FLOWERS IN STOCK.

WM. F. KASTING Sisr'"^
495 Washington St., Buffalo, N. Y.

Also Dealer In Florists' Supplies and Wire Designs

W. A. MCFAODEN.

XH^AHiAiAL

NEAVE BUILDING.
CINCINNATK

Proilucer. and Shipper.

ol every de.cription ol

High Clai. Floral Suppllet.

CYCLAMEN PLANTS.
JARDINIERE FERNS.

(,iuotjili<>ii>, isMt'il \MM-kl\. fi>rwtirtj'''l

cMi r;"|iii'st.
"

HOLTON & HUNKEL GO.
Mlf (KHf^llUM TO

The Wisconsin Flower Exchange.

Fresh Cut Flowers, Florists' Supplies

ManuIcK tiirers nl WIRt Dt SIGNS

c'liniilirniiicittii H..llrlU;«l. Im.iiu ,\lnln H74.

457 Milwaukee St„ MILWAUKEE.
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Carnation Notes.

The season for good cuttings is quickly
drawing to a close, and the percentage
that will root decreases right along now.
If the needs of next season have been fig-

nred up and the stock found short, it will

l)e wise to get in all the cuttings that are
required without delay, leaving a good
margin for emergencies, as there are
bound to be some rogues that will not be
up to the standard when planting time
•comes. In the selection of cuttings at
this time, one should be certain that they
are ripe enough, for as the plants are
making rapid growth, they form young
shoots which are too sappj- to root well
unless allowed to become ripe.

The cutting benches will demand close

watching in regard to shading and ven-
tilation on dry daj'S so as to keep the
temperature even and cool; draughts
should be avoided, and on warm days,
when scarcely any fire heat is necessarj-,

•care must be exercised so as not to water
the sand so freely as when firing hard to
l<eep up the temperature. An intermedi-
ate condition of the rooting medium as
to moisture suits the cuttings best.

The young plants which have been pot-
ted or boxed must not be neglected; they
should be in a light airy place, and given
enough artifical heat to prevent a damp
atmosphere, at the same time not so much
as to force the growth. A temperature
of 50° at night, rising a few degrees in

the daytime, with ample ventilation, is

about right; and on close, warm nights a
little ventilation will be found beneficial.

Some growers transfer theiryoung plants
to frames, but I would not advise this

course, especially in this locality, until all

•danger of very cold weather is past, for
the covering, with consequent close at-

mosphere, which is necessary to keep
out the cold, will cause a dampness which
is detrimental to the well-being of car-

nations in any stage of their growth.

Young plants should be kept free from
all weeds and the soil not allowed to be-

come too dry or too wet. In the event of
a scum forming, or the soil getting
crusted, the surface should be loosened
occasional!}-. C. W. Johnson.

Kennicott's Mongrel Carnation.

Mr. Flint Kennicott in his pajier on
carnations from the commission man's
standpoint, read at the recent convention
of the American Carnation Society, stated
that variegated varieties are worthless
commercially, except as novelties. Mr.
Fred. Domer now retorts by naming a
aiew variegated, Kennicott's Mongrel.
Some samples displayed at Kennicott's
Jast Saturday show this to be an excel-

lent variety in all respects but color, the
larger part of the flower being a bright
red, with a segment of the Mrs. Bradt
mixture.
While Mr. Kennicott will stand by the

plant as a novelty, he claims it is no mon-
grel. The term as he understands it means
half of one color and half of another, but
in this case the red of the flower is largely

in excess of the variegated portion.
The flowers, with samples of Mrs.

Bradt, Gold Nugget and others, were
good examples of Mr. Dorner's high skill

as a grower.

Greenhouse Building.

Frazer, Pa.^T. C. Morton, range of
greenhouses.

York, Pa.— I. Curtis, one greenhouse.
Milford, Mass.—A. J. Howard & Son,

one greenhouse.

TUBEROUS BtGONIflS
BeUian Strain, per 100. . . .$2.00
English Strain, per 100.... 4. DO
The English Strain of Bego-

nias are rich in color and large
in bloom.

LILIUM SPECIOSUM RUBRUM, $3.50 per 100
LILIUM SPECIOSUM ALBUM, $4.50 per 100

Fine Nursery Stock such as Rhododendrons.
Azaleas, Clematis. H. P. and Tree Roses. L. C. BOBBINK, Rutherford, N. J.

Branch of The Horticultural Co., Boskoop, Holland.

TI16 New Garnaiion. Gerlse Queen.
READ WHAT THOSE THAT ARE GROWING IT HAVE TO SAY:

Mount Greenwood, III.

MR. FRED BREITMEYER,
Mt. Clemens, Mich..

Dear 8iR:--In reply to yours for our experi-
ence of Cerise Queen, will say that under our
treatment the color, form and substance is all that
can be desired: we have also found it a very free
and continuous bloomer and have never found a
bursted calyx the whole season; it is a little weak
in the stem, but we lay that to the poor place in
which it is growing, also we think one should
be careful and not overfeed it, as it does not need
it, but produces a flue flower under ordinarv care.

Yours truly, C. \V. JOHNSON.

H. DALE, Cut Flower Grower,
liRAMPToN, Ontario.

MESSRS. J. BREITMEYER A SONS.
Mt. Clemens. Mich.,

Gents:—The plants of Cerise Queen which you
sent me last spring; for trial have done well: the
llower is of very pleasing color, stem medium
U'nirth. 15 to 18 inches: habit of plant good. I

shall plant it again next veiir.

Your trulv. H. DALE.

DAILLEDOUZE BROS..
Flatbush. Brooklyn, N. Y.

JOHN BREITMEYER .^ SONS,
Mt. Clemens, Mich.,

Gents:—We have a few plants of your No. 16,
Cerise Queen, on trial: the flower is medium size,
but fine color, in fact the only fault we find is its

dwarf habit; we should like to grow some for side
benches, as we believe it farsuperior to Tidal Wave
for that purpose, and should make a commercial
variet^, but not high priced. Please give us your
best price on 1000 rooted cuttings.

Very trulv vours,
' DAILLEDOUZE BROS.

GEO. A. RACKHAM. Wholesale Grower,
Detroit, Mich.

J. BREITMEYER .t SONS,
Mt. Clemens, Mich.,

Dear Sirs: -In reply to yours asking as to my suc-
cess with your No. 16, Cerise Queen, will say that I

consider it the ideal Carnation of its type, very
productive, continuous, stiff stem, of" medium
length, and holds its color longer on the plant
than any Tidal Wave ever grown. I shall plant »
house of it. if I am able to procure the stock.

Yours, GEO. A. RACKHAM.
^Ve predict CERISE Qt^EEN is the coming Dark Pink Commercial Carnation.
Orders booked and filled in rotation. Price, $2 per doz.; $10 per 100; $75 per 1000.

JVI^^fcTOi? I*lr:»g;iTe'e'—the best of all yellows. Buy your stock from
the Ongmato.-s. Our stuck is in excellent condition; $5 per 100; $40 per HiOO, R. C.

JOHN BREITMEYER & SONS, Cor. Gratiot and Miami Aves DETROIT, MICH.

\*N*'^\*sA^^nA^AsAnAnA^l\*'sa>AnA'^nAsAWsA'<^'^WNtf^•A'^\*^.*sA>AnA>AsV^^>A^Awn*'nA^A>As*'^sA'i^sAsAsA>AN*'^NJt

Flora Hill
CARNATION.^^

It sells because there is

nothing in sight to at all equal

it. It speaks for itself where-

It is fragrant. It is the largest bloom, it puts all others

Nothing past or present to equal it. We have four thous-

ever grown.
in the shade.

and plants exclusively for propagating from; don't allow them to bloom.
Send ai once and get the best stock ever offered. |5.00 per 100; S40.0J per 1000.

Our trade list is issued. If you have not received one send for it.

E. Q. HILL & CO., Richmond, Ind.

NEW GflRNflTIONS
For Spring of *98 Now Ready

EVELINA, per looo $80.

MRS. S. A. NORTHWAY.
WHITE CLOUD.
ARQYLE.

GOLD NUGGET.
BON TON.

Price for strong, well-rooted cuttings, per
doz., $:i.(H); per 100. $10.(10; per 10<«), $7.'S,iHt.

VARIETIES Of 1897
FLORA HILL.
JUBILEE.
MAYOR PINGREE
MRS. C. H. DUHME...
MORELLO
VICTOR

Strong, rooted cut-
lings from flats, per
doz., T.Sc; per 100.

$.t; per 1000, $40

STANDARD VARIETIES
ALASKA
DAYBREAK
LIZZIE McGOWAN.
MINNIE COOK
WILLIAM SCOTT .,

EMMA WOCHER...

Transplanted
plants from ftats,

per doz., 30c; per
IOO,ja;perlOOO, 115.

CALADIUtl/IS. Fiuu-v LcMv.'.l. t-lioi,-,- Injlhs in ii.-iiim-.i sori.s. \v-! doz.. 7.V-: per 100, $12.00.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE,
NEW YORK, 14 Barclay St. 84-86 Randolph St., CHICAGO
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Qeveland.

No features of local florticulturalaftairs

call for' special mention at this time.

Business since Lent began (at least dur-

ing the first week) has been satisfactory

Socially, of course, business has sufl'ered,

but there has been a great deal of funeral
work which served to keep the surplus

from piling up seriously. The funeral of

Robert Blu, who served a term as mayor,
as well as having been a very prominent
business man, used up a lot of stock.

Nearly all the florists had a good deal of

work for this occasion.

The regular club meeting of February
28th was devoted mostly to short dis-

cussions looking to proposed legislation

regarding the control of diseases and in-

sects troubling nursery stock, but no
action was taken, as the matter did not
appear to apply to stock in which florists

are interested. Some carnation seedlings

that have been grown by Carl Hagen-
burger for the past three years, were
shown by him and received much atten-

tion by reason of their attractiveness in

color and general excellence. The most
noteworthy were a white, a light pink,

much resembling Daybreak in shade and
a darker pink, of a very soft, pearly tint

that was peculiarly interesting. Its only
defect seemed to be a slight tendency
toward weakness of stem, probablj'

caused by the unfavorable quarters occu-

pied by the plants. Even as shown,
however, the tendenc3- was but slightly

noticeable and did not seriously detract
from the merits of the bloom. .Ml the
seedlings were of excellent quality and
showed careful attention on the part of
the grower, .\fter the adjounimcnt the
balance of the time was spent at ten-pins.

\.

"Garden-Making."

We have received through A. C. .Mc-

Clurg & Co., of Chicago, a copy of this

new work by Prof. I.. H. Bailey, the latest

addition to the author's garden-craft
series. There are some four hundred pages
in thf book, which |)ertains to landscape
gardening and the making and equipment
of vegetable, fruit and flowergardens. It

is fully illustrated.

BRILLIANT GREEN AND BRONZE

GALAX LEAVES,
Kor I>ecorftUnK and all KUjrliU [iOBltrni.

CH't. U BirvCFrKFR I in.ill* Ullrhall Of) •* T

GALAX LEAVES
ANn

I ClirATUC .''Green and Bronze w**

LLUbUlnb'" "" "N..!.-,,!.- llnnslH
wfU*- ihf lntro(Jii»!»'r for frf«
Hnn)f)lffi iitid inrnrniiitinn

HARLAN P. KELSEY,
ISO Tr^monl 8u-tdinq. BOSTON. MASS.

HARDY GUT FERNS
ii 2j P<rr Thouiand Alter March lit.

FAMCY DAGGER
llo nnt or<l'-r Hiiy f**rni unl'**! \oti (ifi- wllMntf in
t»y ihit pri'-" > iiiy tUtr.k la vf r> llnili>^ >iiil I

h«vr h>nll> •'noiiuli (i.,w ui •»rrj inj olil lUtKl-by

L. B. BRAaUE, HInadale, Ma«s.

Palmer's Hot Bed Mats
Made expressly for winter coveriut: of hotbeds, cold frames, plants

and seeds of all kiuds.

Indestructible, Cheap and

FROST
PROOF

WILL not harbor mice or vermin. Easily
bundled. Dry out quickly after rain.
Have now been in practical use three

years, t.'ost less than oid-rashioned straw
iuats and entirely take their place.

MADE IN FOLLOWING GRADES:
No. 1—Burlap Cloth, tilled with combination

wool and *iuilted. seams 3 inches apart and
edtjres tirmlv bound.

Size 40\76 inches. 50 cents each.
" 76x76 " 75 ' "

Made any length. 76 inches wide, at 12 cents per runnins foot.

No. 2^Duck Cloth outside, filled and quilted
same as No. I.

Si/e 40\7G inches. $0.75 each.
• 76x76 " 1.00 "

Made any length. 76 inches wide, at 16 cents
per runnini: foot.

^
^
^

No. 3—Waterproof, made of oil duck, filled

and quilted siime as Nus. 1 and 2.

Size 40\76 inches. $1.00 each.
" 76\T6 " $1.25 to $1.50 each.

Made any length. 76 inches wide, at 20 cents-
per running; foot.

That these mats are a much needed improvement over anything heretofore used for the same purpose^
is demonstrated by the lari:e demand and nuiny testimonials from prominent men in the trade. Every-
one using Hot lied Mats should give them a trial.

WE ALSO MAKE
PATENT APPLIED FOR.

QUILTED HORSE BLANKETS
the CheaDesl. Warmest and
Strongest in the World ...

The R. T. Palmer Co.
Or New London, Conn.

Address all correspondence to The R. T. Palmer Co.. New London. Conn. Aqents wanted pay good commission.

.113 Worth Street, NEW YORK

H. BAYERSDORFER & GO.'S

Seasonable Specialties:
CYCAS WREATHS. MOSS WREATHS.

FERNERIES AND JARDINIERES:

Norman Style in Sprays, Tinted and Delft.

Tuscan, in Sprays, Tinted and Delft.

Milan, in Sprays.

OUR LEADING NOVELTY:
LACE VIOLET HANDKERCHIEFS.

Wheat Sheaves
and Immortelles.

The largest and best stock in America:.

N«^w rataloKue of all FI.OKISTS' SUP]*L.IES on
appllcHtlon. KlfFor thv trtiile only.

H. BflYERSDORFER & GO..

50, 52. 54 and 56 N. 4tti St,. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

'f-f:f:>f-f:f'f3

DIRECTORY
SIXTH imiioN

Completely revised and greatly

enlarged..*.*.*.*.*PRICE $2.00

twnd IK jour biialncua mnl or li'll^r hf'iiil iit oni-"-, If ymi wl»li In n't

vniir iitiiiii- 111,(1 niMri'HH .•itrr*''-t.

ftiiicricaii Florisi Goiiipaiiij,

324 Dfidrborii Street, GHlGftGO, ILL.

Florists \*j*-

Seedsmen ^<

Nurserymen

Of the..**.*.*

United,.*^'*^''

States andv<

Canada v<^<

f :»l^;?l«-:f :f-:f:»|f:
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Arrangement of Benches and Piping.

Replying to the request of "Subscriber"

for information as to the best arrange-
ment of benches and piping for the range
of houses described on page 750, issue of
February 12, I would suggest that for

the houses for carnations and violets,

solid beds be used. These should be seven

feet wide and two feet high. The sides

can be formed of plank or of grout, and
all but eight or ten inches should be filled

with broken brick, or similar material, to
provide drainage. The center walk
should be about two feet wide and the

side walks about one and one-half. In

the rose house a similar plan may be used,

but the results will probably be more sat-

isfactory if three raised beds each four

feet wide are built. There will then be

space for two walks of two feet each, and
two along the sides of the house of one
and one-half feet. In the show house and
one of the others it will probably be best

to have two benches along the sides of the

house about three and one-half feet wide
and a center bench of seven feet. In the

propagating house there should be a
bench along the north wall from three to

three and one-half feet wide.
The writer has little choice between

steam and hot water for a range of this

size, but if anything would prefer hot
water for heating it. In case the heater
can be placed well below the level of the

houses all of the pipes maybe under the

benches, although the circulation will be

best in any case if the flow pipes are car-

ried upon the iron posts that support the
roofs, about one foot below the glass.

For the rose house I would recommend
three 2-inch flows and twelve lV2-inch

returns; for the carnation house three

flows and nine returns, and for the violet

house two flows and eight returns. In

the show room the piping should be the

same as in the rose house, or the number
of returns maybe increased or diminished
slightl3'. It would, perhaps, be as well

to have twelve returns in this house and
to use fourteen in the remaining 20-foot
house.
The main supplj- pipe can be carried

along the end of the houses upon the

south wall of the work-room and propa-
gating house. It will re[|uire a ,")-inch

pipe from the boiler and this can be
reduced one-half inch after the pipes for

each of the houses have been taken oft".

Two 4-inch pipes may be used if preferred.

For the bottom heat in the propagating
house four or five 2-inch pipes will be
required in addition to the main supplv
pipe. L. R. Taft.

"

^ Louisiana, Mo.—W. L. Gatewood, for

many years foreman of the Stark Nurse-
ries, died February 23, from the effects of

an operation performed for appendicitis.

TELEGRAPH CODE
OF THE

AM. SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION

In either stiff or flexible cover.

ADDRESS ORDERS TO

AMERICAN FLORIST CO..
CHICAOO.

THE
>?^^Lyon=Horticole

is an interestinij; review of French liorticultiirr'.

Issued semi-monthly. "JO 8-vo. pages illustriited.

Subseriptions to tlie United States, 1 year, $2.00;
6 months, $1.00. Address

DIRECTEUR LYON=HORTICOLE,
Lyon-VMleurbanne, France.

YCAS
stems, small size, $12 50 per 100 lbs.

Stems, larger " lO.OOper 100 lbs.

J. L. SCHILLER. 404 E. 341h St., NEW YORK.

ECO N IAS
Per 100 PerllKiO

Slneln separate colors S.S.0O IM.UI
Double •• •• .... 7.50 ta.OO

J. L. SCHILLER, 404 E. 34th St.. NEW YORK.
Sole Agent (or Louis V. Driessche, Ghent-

ALM
r^ / FRESH

QJy€.^Zt< ON HAND
per 100 1000 3000

ICOCOS WEDDELIANA. . . 81.00 $7.50 820.00

LaTANIA BUR80N|i;A . . .50 3.(0 7.50

KENTIA BSLMORf ANA . . 100 7.00 20.00

F0RST6R ANA . 1.00 7.00 20 00
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS . 1 50 12.50 35.00

CANORIENSIS . .1.60 12..'50 3500
SPRENGERII 1.50 12.50 35.00

404 E. 34th St., NEW YORK ClTv.

AH ilil A ^EW AMERICAN
l.flt\INll\ Finest in the World

UnllllnU Our Noveliies for 1898
Per KlU

DUKE OF MARLBORO, darkest crimson }30.()0

DUCHESS OF MARLBORO, only pure pink.. 30.00

TOPAZ, oiih- absolutely larsie pure yellow. . . fSO.OO

LORRAINE,' |>iuk. eds;ed \yhite. fine." 30.00

MAIDENS BLUSH, delicate flesh color 15.00

GOLDEN PEARL, yellow, nearly double 30.00
CUBA, linestand largest silt edged 40.00

GLORIOSA. very dwarf. March delivery 12. .50

PHILADELPHIA. glowiuK crimson 15 00
CHAMPION, largest, glowing scarlet |5. 00 each
KLONDIKE, only large pure orange $2.50 "

Send fur complete list of 50 novelties and 200
standard varieties at lowest prices.

\
OUR CANNAS IN FRANCE. !

J To Messrs A Blanc* To. I
I Yournew canaas of last year srave me much T
? satisfaction. Please se d me a complete set or T
f \o\xr 1 "veltles for ISII^ »p si-on hs ready. Also 12 A
• Giant C.imson. etc. SlBned TH MOLIN. A
A Lyon France. Jan. :i, 1S9S. J

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI
Khie p!fiT-i>* In 'MiKh puts, ready for
s-ineh $5 per 1',^.

AMARYLLIS
Velteh's Hvbrlda. H per 13; Equestra, W
per nil: Formu&lsslma, $3 per lOU.

Spotted Leaf. %:v. Blpok.r,: Yellow, Wl;
all per ICO. Golden, $2 each.

n prizes out of 22 at the last Dahlia
exblDlllnn Flrxt prize Dahl a, <1II.T
fcDUK.SIJperim ^^end for special Hat.

A. BLANC & GO,, Philadelphia, Pa.

Memlon Am. Flnrtut when wiitinu

MPORTERS

JAPANESE PLANTS,
At lowcBt prices. Small orders filled from experl-
liientttl Karden Columbia Koad DorcheHier. MasK.
Wholesale catalujfue. IS'.'S free to the trade.

JAPANESE NURSERY,
Office: 272 Boylston St., - BOSTON, MASS.

A SET OF ^

Long's
Florists'

Photographs
Will please you in your business and
bring you profits. <j* Sets, $1.75 up.

r-\TAL0GlE FREE.

DAM B. LONG, - Publisher,

BUFFALO, N. Y.

I™ Regan Printing House

CATALOGUES
NIRSERY
SEED
PLORISTS

87-91 Plymouth Place,

J- J- J-CHICAGO^j».^

GEO. E. COLE & CO.
Blank Book Makers,

Stationers and Printers
86 and 88 Dearborn Street,

CHICAGO.

THIS IMPRINT ON
AN ENGRAVING

MANZ
CMICAOO

IS A GUARANTEE
OF SATISFACTORY
QUALITY

Manz makes lUuetratlons for this paper.

FLOKISTS' MUTU.A^L

FIRE INSURANCE ASS'N
Application Blanks and
Prospectus Ready....

Jp^'T' Write now. Delays jiri- djin^^erous.

W. J. VESEY, Sec'y, - Ft. Wayne, Inil.

THE WABASH R.R. COMPANY
The Short and Quick Line between the

East and West connecting Huffalo. Detroit
and Toledo with Chicago, St. Louis, Kan-
sas Citv and Omaha.
The Wabash is the Only Line running

sleeping cars and chair cars (free) between
HutTalo and St. Louis and Kansas City.

Through sleeping cars between New
York and Uoston and St. Louis and Chi-
cago run every day.
For furtht-r inrormation apply to the

nrarost Railroad Ticket Agent, or to

H. B. McCLELLAN. G. E. A..

387 Broadway, New York City,

J. D. McBEATH. N. E. P. A..

5 State Street. Boston. Mass.

C. S. CRANE. Gen. Pass. & Tkt. Agt.. St. Louis, Mo.

Do the American Florist a small favor.

Mention the paper when writing to
advertisers.
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AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.

Jerome B. Rice, Pres. : E. B. Clark. 1st Vice-
Pres.; S. F. Wu-labd, Wethersfleld. Conn., Seo'y
and Treas.

Visited Chicago:—E. M. Pannelee,
president John H. .\llan Seed Co.; Frank
T. Emerson, Mr. Roach.

Mr H. H. H.\rries, of the Goodwin
Harries Co., will make a business trip to
the Paaific coast.

J. .\. Salzer Seed Co., LaCrosse, Wis.,

claim 38' t hea\-ier sales over the corres-

ponding period of last year.

J. L. Childs, Floral Park, X. Y., says
the mail trade for February is 25','^ better

than in 1S97.

J.^.\iES Vick's Sons, Rochester, N. Y.,

report ([uite an improvement in their

mail trade for the first half of February.

R. I'lrich, the well known landscape
jiardener, is in Omaha in connection with
work on the Trans-Mississippi Exposi-
tion.

California reports large shipment
of onion seed to Australia—very limited

rainfall renders outlook unpromising for

onion seed crops.

DiSGEE & COXARD COMPASV, of West
Grove, Pa., report a heavy increase of
mail trade sales as compared with Feb-
ruarv 1897.

W. Atlee Burpee & Co., Philadelphia,
report that on the whole they have
found the mail trade for February better
than a year ago.

He.srv a. Dreer, Philadelphia, reports
a marked improvement in trade since the
first of the year, both in mail department
and locally.

Ls THE west unseasonable snowv
weather prevails, but the mail trade is

reported ahead of 1897. In the north-
west severe weather has hurt trade con-
siderably.

F. Bartelues & Co., Lawrence, Kan
,

say the_v have received about 207' more
mail orders up to this date, than during
the same period in '97. The good crops
in Kansas and the warm weather so
early has caused this; theordersareabout
of the same size as usual. Helovv is acom-
munication from one of their customers
in Idahr>; it shows where a good many
])eople get their seeds nf)wada3-s.
"\Vc are the only [K-ople here who buy

seeds. The other people get them from
the government."

Melons and Cucumbers in Adjoining Fields.

Vour Icttcrasking my views,'is logrow-
ine cucumlH-rs and melons in adjoining
fieldit iH received. This, [K-rhaps, is a sub-
ject that the seed grower will naturally
wish to avoid discussing publicly; but <'is

it is of vital importance to the market
gardener, as well as to the private gar-
dener, it should be carefully consirlercrl bv
the growers. The generally accepted
idea has l>een that cucumt>ers and musk-
melons will not mix or cross. The agri-
cultural exiierimcnt stations have con
ducted cx|icrimentK along this line, and I

have yet to see a report where an actual
cross or hybrid has In-cn produced, and
yet wc sec rciKirts by private individuals
who claim they have produced such
hybrids.
.My own observations lend mctolwlievc

that they will not hybrirli/r. If this was

possible we would have to-day a consid-

erable line of types half melon and half
cucumber, whereas we have but three

types that appear to stand midway
between the two fruits—Vine Peach or
Vegetable Orange, the little ornamental
Pomegranate, and the Snake cucumbers.
Any one of these will cross readily with
muskmelons, while two at least will cross
with cucumbers. I am strongly of the
opinion that the isolated cases we read
of, where it is said that a cross has been
produced between a cucumber and a
melon, can be traced to a little blood
appearing from one or the other of the
above varieties. I do not know the cor-

rect history or origin of these varieties,

but do not think they are hybrids of
either cucumbers or muskmelons.
The matter of (|uality is diflerent. For

some six years I have watched closely to
see what results, if any, would accrue
from growing melons beside cucumbers.
.My advice now is, "Don't do it." While
I question their actually mixing, yet, the

delicate flavor of a melon is easilv' injured,

and every effort should be made to retain

all its spicy, aromatic (|ualities. Outside
conditions may influence where they can-
not control: cucumbers may influence

(juality where they cannot influence type.

J. C. ROBI.NSON.

A Disclaimer from Bloomington, III.

In your last week's item from here, by
yourcorrespondent"Homo,"I am charged
with attributing to the New England
contingent malice and pettj' jealousies.

I deny the charge, and know ofno reason
why such a charge should be made by
anvone. Andrew Washburn.

Cut Flower Price Lists Received.

Kennicott Bros. Companj-, Chicago,
111.; Bassett & Washburn, Chicago; \V.

A. McFadden, Cincinnati: Holton &
liunkel Co., Milwaukee: A. G. Prince &
Co., Chicago.

THE ALBERT DICKINSON GO.
DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN

GRASS SEEDS
KOK

Parks, Tennis Courts, Lawns, &c.
In fmicy I und 'i pciunii |jiickliK<^r* mid hulk

BFECIAI. FBICEB TO THE TRADE.
cmc3A.oo, i£vrv.

•best of ALL" TOMATO
I KiHt KnH(|\(;)

"ENGLISH" MELONS
c j-nlt rnllCI N(i) A

FLOWER SEEDS FOR FLORISTS \

\ WEEBERl''DONrn^ G-e%",''
\

J
I I I ( liiiiiilx'iM -I . N K\V VOKK, N. V. !

CLUGAS & BODDINGTON GO.
IfTipfirlfTH iind Exporlorn of

Seeds, Bulbs#Plants,
501 TO 503 W. 13th 8t.,

IVICVV 'k'Ot^K C^ITTf.
Hond for (jii'itfitldtiN (in iill Klurlnlit' llulh .Kiiick.

Say "saw your nd. in the Florist" when
you write advertisers.

BURPEE'S
SEEDS

Philadelphia.
Wholcsule Price List for Florists

and Market Gardeners.

FOR THE TRADE ONLY.

TR.\1)E

VW'E import all kinds of Japanese Bulbs,
Plamts and Seed, and have our own

Nurseries and Farms in Japan. We expect
large shipments of Lilium auratum, L. spec,

album, rubrum, Melpomene Cycas stems
and Maples. Prices on application.,r"*.^v?'J*

SUZUKI & IIDA,
No. 15 Broadway,

NFW YORK.

No. 3 Nakamura,
YOKOHAMA. JAPAN

SPRING and SUMMER
I't'ivi'd. sriul Postal,
aiul beuu t i f u 1 i y
live Ciitulojiue

NEW I'rici. List for
If vou have not re-

\\\\\ mail you list

illustrated descrip-

AIHtUESS

—

H. H. BERGER & CO.. 22) broadway, NEW YORK.
ESTABLISHED 1878.

fBrancli fur I*acltlc Co isi. 8an Kr.incUco, Cal )

Horticultural Imp >rtB and Kxporis Irum iLurope,
China. Japan. Auuiralla, Mexico, etc.

NEW • GIANT • ESCHSCHOLTZIAS.

"THE GOLDEN WEST."
,'»ilG pkt., iW o/..

New Giant Fanc\ Cosmos, sLv spli-ndid varieties,
separate, $1 o/.; Giant Cosmos, splendid mixed,
tiftcoz.; Calliopsis " California Sunhi-ams." $1 oz.
Speoial rates niv«*n on Cosmos in iinantit)'; Apple
Geranium, fresli, $1 per 1000 .sei-ds; New Lar^e
Flowerint; Zonah- Geranium, %l.Hi oz. ; Ipoma^a,
"Heavenly Hlue," $1 oz.. $12 lb.; Laurustinus
yrandiilora, $1 oz.; Zinnias. "New Curled and
Crested." !iOe oz.; $5 lb.; Nasturtium Good ^'enture
Mixture, fiOi.-. lb.; $8 per 15 lbs.; Seafortliia oleurans
(Talm) 40e piT 100 seeds. $3 per 1000 seeds. Send
for trade list of Seeds, I'hints. Hulbs and Cacti.

MRS. THEOOOSIA B. SHEPHERD.
Ventura-by-the-Sea, Cal.

SHARPE'S
'STANDARD" SEEDSi

Bi'rtr a (enlury's RepuUitJon for
Uniform Onod Qutiiity

Introducers of....

SHARPE'S QUEEN PEA
SHARPE'S iRIUMPH PEA
SHARPE'S VICTOR POTATO

Krirllt'Kl ol fill uarlU'H mill liuhl fur forcliiK.

CHARLES SHARPE 8i CO . LimiI'd. iin> pr.|.iir.Ml to
iiiiil>.'N|"rLiiniI.MNnl I lii-ir rrli'linili'il Si.wka
..f V-.iXM .'ill'l (.anl.-ii .'^ U.

Sharpe'g "Standard " MANGOLD Seed.
Sharpe's "Standard " RUTABAGA or

Swede Seed.

Sharpe's 'Standard" lURNIP Seed.
Sharpe's 'Standard" GARDEN PEAS.
Sharpe'g "Standard " GARDEN SEEDS., ...

,\,\\ sr.il^. Will I'l'-uiH-il; i-arfliilh
Ki'li'i'li'il; HkllUully piii-ki'il ill till' iniiiit

nlinrovi-il ini-tliiifl, and di'UviTi'd Tri'i^ to
Sill). |. Ill" I'ori-

CHARLES SHARPE & CO., Limited,
Seed (rrovMTs tind Mert lidiits i for I \port >•

SLEAFORD, ENGLAND.
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The Michigan Nursery Law.

I have learned that some of the trans-
portation companies, and especially the
express companies, have placed a wrong
construction upon the recently enacted
Michigan nursery law and have refused
to receive for shipment greenhouse plants
and cut flowers that are not accompanied
bj' a certificate of inspection. The law
was onlv designed to cover the shipment
of nursery stock, and several times it

limits the operations of the law to
"trees, shrubs, vines and plants, com-
monly known as nursery stock." Realiz-
ing that, if the instructions that have
been sent to local express agents iromthe
headquarters of the companies are not
•changed, it will lead to a practical
embargo upon the shipment of greenhouse
plants to ^Iich!gan points, I have secured
the following construction of the law,
and statements as to its intentions,
copies of which have been placed before
the express companies.

It will be observed that this construc-
tion of the law places greenhouse plants
entirely outside its restrictions, and it is

hoped that the express companies will at
once modify their instructions.
The originators of the bill are much

surprised at the action taken by the
-express companies, as a careful reading of
the bill would have shown that it places
no restrictions upon their receiving and
shipping of plants of anj' kind, the only
requirement being that, if they handled
"trees, shrubs, etc., commonh' known as
nursery stock," that were not accom-
panied bya proper certificate, they should
inform the state inspector, giving the
names of the consignor and consignee. It

in no way interferes with their receiving
stock without a certificate nor does it

require them to hold it until it has been
inspected. L. K. Taft.

Agricultural College, Mich.

-OFFICIAL INTERPRETATION OF THE LAW.
As there seems to be some misunder-

standing regarding Act 137, Michigan

laws of 1897, known as the San Jose
scale law, in relation to the shipment of
plants from without the state, the con-
struction placed upon it by the under-
signed, in whose hands the enforcement
of the law has been placed by the State
Board of Agriculture, is hereby given:

The intention of the framers of the law
was that it should apply only to nurserj'

stock, and except in one section the opera-
tion is expressh' limited; although the
section of the law relating to the duties
of transportation companies does not
contain the limiting phrase, we shall con-
sider that the receiving and delivering of
such greenhouse plants and cut flowers
by transportation companies is in noway
affected by this law.
In the enforcement of the law we shall

not regard the shipment of greenhouse
plants and cut flowers by transportation
companies as coming within the opera-
tion of the law, and will only hold them
responsible for failing to carry out the
provisions of the law relating to the ship-
ment of "trees, shrubs and plants, com-
monly known as nursery stock."

I. H. BUTTERFIELD,
Sec'y State Board of Agriculture.

D. W. Trine,
State Inspector of Nurseries and Orchards.

The undersigned hereby certify to the
above intention of the law. and approve
of the foregoing construction:

C. J. Monroe,
Memberand Vice-Pres. of the State Board
of Agriculture.

Chas. W. Garfield,
Member of the State Board of Agriculture.

R. D. Graham,
Member of Michigan Legislature of 1897,
introducer of the Michigan nursery
law, and member of the legislative com-
mittee of the State Horticultural
Society.

Roland Morrill,
President of the State Horticultural So-

ciety and chairman of the legislative

committee of the same.

FLOWER SEEDS
FOR PRESENT SOWING

See our "BOOK FOR FLORISTS."
Write for copy if not received.^^

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE
14 Barclay St.. NEW YORK. 84>86 Randolph St., CHICAGO.

Seed Stores ?^
Flower Stores

Can profitably handle our

Packages of Plant Food.

Attractive, take little J* J«

shelf room. Valuable <^

booklet free. Good profit;.

The WALKER FERTILIZER CO.
Clifton Springs. N. Y.

R F. C. YorNQ, Pres. V. P SNYDER. Vice-Pres.
Jos. D BeijLE. SMC'y. R S i-owler. Treaa.

S. M. Pease. Gen'l Mkt.

The Cleveland Seed Co.
Contract Growers of

Peas^ Beans
and General

JOBBERS IN SEEDS.
Cape Vincent, N. V.

Dreer's Offer

Herbaceous Plants.
Per 100

Antherlcum LiMastrum (St Bruno's Ltly) Jo.OO
Llllago (St. Bernard's Lily) 5 00

Achillea, The Pearl 5 00
Kllip<^ndula 5 00

Adonis VernallB 12 00
Pyrenalca

, 30.00
Anthemls tlDctorla 5.00

Kelwavl 5 10
Anemone Japonlca Alba. 2' 4 In pots 5.00" " EletranB. 2>4-ln. pots 500

Whlrlwlna.2>4-ln. pots 5 OO" Pennsylvanlca, 'l\i In. puts 4.00
AquUejflaCoeruiea. 3in pots ti.OO

Chryantlia. 3-in. p te.. 6.00
" Canadensis '.\-\r\. pots 5.00

CallfornlanHybrtds. ;iln. pots .. 5.U0
Asters ('Michaelmas Daisies) In t; choice varieties. 8.00
Boltonla Asteroldes. 5. GO

Lattpquama G.OO
Bocconia • ordata 5,00
Caltha Paluatrls (Marsh Marigold) B 00

flore pieno 12.00
Cassia Marllandlca (American Senna) 8.00
Campanula Aillarhef. Ila. BtronKdumps 6.00

Carpal hica. blue and white 6.00
(^rosBecKP clumps 6.00
Perslclfolla Alba H.UO

' flore pleno 12 00
Pyramidal^ 12 00

Coreopsis Lanceolata, strong clumps 6.00
Chrysanthemum .Maximum 10 00
Clematis Davlalana. str ng clumps 8 00
Delpblnlum Formoaum. 1 year old plants 6 00
Dlanthus Plumarlus Stanislaus. 1 year clamps. . . . 5 UO
Dlctamnus Fraxlnella Alba, strong 12.00

Rubra " 10.00
DlelytraSpecta bills, strong 6.00
Digitalis (Foxglove) 6 00
Doronlcum Excelsum 8 00

Cauca'slcum 12.00
Kuonymus Radlcane Varlegata. 1 year old 6 CO
Eupatorlum Ctelestlnum 6.00
Funkla Coerulea, strong 4 OO

Alba. •• 8.00
Varlegati. " 8 00

Gypsophlla Panlcu'ata, I year old 6.0O
Galllardla Grandlflora. li^-ln. pots 4.00

' strungclumpa 6.00
Hibiscus "Crimson Eye" 5.00
lleilopsls Pltchfrlanus. strong clumps 6 00
Heuchera Sangulnea. 2»-i-In. pots 8 00

;ilii. pots lU 00
Hellanthua Multlfloruo. fl . pi 6.00

Maxlmllllana 6 00
Mollis 6 00
Rlgldus 5 00

HemerocalUa Dumortlerl 5.0O
Fulva 4 00
Flava 4.00

'* Kwanao, tlore pleno 6.0O
" Aurantlaca Major (new) 35.(0

Tlelenlum Grandlcephalum Stnatum ,20 00
Hollyhocks In separate colors. August seedlings.. 8.00
Hypericum Moserlanum. strong one year old 6.00

tricolorum. strong 1 yr. old.20.00
Iris Germanlca. 12 distinct varieties 6 00

choice mlxt'ire 4,00
" Kiempferl, 25 fine named sorts 10 00

choice mixture 6.00
•' Orlentalls 8.00

Lychnis Sempe'tlorens PlenlBslma 6 00
Vlacarla Alba Plena 10 00
Hplendens 8.00

Lobelia Cttrdlnalls 6 00
LyalmachlaClethroldes , 6.00
Lythrum Roseum Superbum, 3-ln. pots 8.00
Monatda Dldyma 5.(W

Rosea 6 00
Giinothera Fraaerl (Evening Prlmrosej 6 00

Splendens " " 6.00
" Mlssourlensla" " •.... 6.00

Pardanthus Sinensis (Blackberry Lily) 3.00
Pinks, hardy Scotch,.i varleiiea, clumps 6 00
' "

5 '2-ln. pots 3.50
Platycodon Grandlflorum strong clumps 6 00

Marlesl. strong clumps 8.00
Pfeonlas. ^apHnese tree varieties. 12 fine Borta....50 00

Herbaceous. 12 distinct colors 15.1
" In tine mixture 8.00

Tenuifolla JO 00
tl, pi 2000

Officinalis, double while 20 00
Phlox. 25 varieties. '^H-ln. pots 4.00

15 '• 1 year old clumps 8.00
Subulata Rosea 4-00

Alba 6 00
" Dlvarlcata Cnnadensls,2!4-In. pots 8.00

Popples. Iceland. 2'
i in. pots 6 00

Orlentalls ;Mn. pots 6.0O
Physostfgla Vlrglnlca 8.0O
Plumbago Larpantie strong clumps 6.00
PolentUlaa. In choice mixture, strong 6.00
Primula Vulgaris. English Primrose, clumps 6.00

Rosea 8 00
Pentstemon Gentlanoldes,3In. pot« 6.00
Sedum Acre 4.00

Fabarlum 6.00
ScablosaCaucasIca 15.00
Splriea Flllpendula, tl. pi., clumps 10.00

Palmata (CrlniBon Meadow Sweet) ".00
•* Lobaia... 10 00

Ulmarla (Meadow Sweet) lu 00
Ranunc Ulus Aconltlfollus Plenus 12.00
Rudbecfela "Golden Glow." strong 5. 00
Stailce LatI folia, strong. ;t-ln. pots S.OO

Armerla. clumps 6.00
Sylphluiii Perfoiiatum, Btrongclumps 8.00
'I'rltoma Uvaria Grandltlora, extra strong clumps 10 00
Violets, double Russian, 2'^-lnch pots 5 00

HENRY fl. DREER,
714 Chestnut St., PHILADELPHIA.
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Ever Blooming Climbing Roses.

Ed. Am. Florist:—Do you know of a
hardy actual ever-blooniiiiCT cl inibin^ rose?
Reading, Pa. J. S. Benner.

It seems to me that the terms "hardy"
and "ever-blooming" when coupled to-

gether and applied to the rose, are mis-
nomers, and can be accepted only in a
relative sense. It is true that varieties of
roses are catalogxied and spoken of
generally as "ever-blooming," but 1 think
a term which would very much better
describe this class would be "continuous
bloomer." We have these in many of the
teas, and still more among the hybrid
teas, such as Kaiserin, Testout, Carnot,
etc.. and in this class we have the nearest
approach to a "continuous blooming"
"positively hardy" rose; still none of them
are hardj- in the strictest sense under all

conditions and in all sections of the
country. I do not know of one solitary
climbing rose which blooms continuouslv
through the summer that could be con-
sidered hardy in the latitude of Reading,
Pa.; if there is such an one in existence per-

haps some of the readers ot the Florist
will be kind enough to name it.

RoBT. Simpson.

FIRST-CLASS GOODS and CORRECT PRICES
liave forced us to the
trout and today w« are
the larKest manufact-
uri-re dI

IRON

RESERVOIR
VASES

and Lawn Settees In
Amortca. ... A 4U-patre
catalogue for the asking

McDonald Bros.

108114 Liberty St..

COLUMBUS. 0.

John Conley & Son,
Manufacturers of

2 AND 4 DOMINICK STREET.

Boston Florist Letter Co.
\ \'.\ I .\( I I ICKM- OK

FLORISTS* LETTERS,

Thl« woimIcii »i<n nlr«<iv HtH>n«>(l himI var-
riUlifil. 1H«:UMI'.* iiiHiif In two MiM'tliiiiH, one
for t-rt« h «!/«- M'»i»r. (fivrii awny with llmt
urtlcr <»r .lOo Irtlvrn.

Block I,«tU«r« I ^ or 2-Inch bImj. [ht Mil. r<.00.
AcrlDt l^ttfrni %K Kantti-nr with rach l>ut«rorwonl.
UMd hj laftillnif florl'U (•T«'rTwlfre nnd for tale bj

%X\ wholowlv fknf\m\M an<l Buppljr du«l«n.

N. F. McCarthy, Trea*. and Manager,
84 Howler St.. BOSTON, MASS.

PURE BONE FLOUR An,i...,ni;. u<v-,.

:i;?'S!iphiu:.::.S PURE DRIED BLOOD

.

UadUrprUnmmdnlmmm.
GEO, S. BARTLETT, I .i cc«.o. to

cinciiiMATi. o.
I Cin'liDeiiccatingCo.

•as(-iJf7 Wnl Mxtk 5lrnt.

WOODEN LABELS for FLORISTS and NURSERYMEN
Being located at the head center ot this country for White Pine Lumber we
are able to buy our stock right and turnish our customers with goods of

the best quality and at prices which will put Ihcm at your stiition lower
than the lowest. Our factory is thoroughly equipped and turning out
promptly the most uniform, smooth and best pamted goods made in this

country, put up in neat paclcages. guaranteed full count and nicely crated.
SF:NU Foil SA^II'I.ES AND PKK ES.

WOODEN GOODS COMPANY, 83 Western Ave., MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

ESTABUSHED

1866 EMILSTEFFENSv 5UCC.™ N.5TEFFENS.
AND STEFFEN5 BROS.

rolding Boxes im Wax Paper
The fliiii Bros. Paper & Box Go.

Doves • ••
The largest and finest stock

of white doves on earth, j*

Write for prices. ^ ^ jf- jt-

S. J. RUSSELL,
303 Summit Ave.,

JRRSEY CITY, N. J.

iliiii in\ Hicriiiliin' tr, sinin|n'il on i-v<T\ tl«)V<'

HAIL Tot laauraoce a|faln>t
damag-e by hall,

Address
I JOHN G. £!,L£K. Sect. F. H. «.. Saddle RivM. N. J

THE NATIONAL

FloristsBoard of Trade
C S. LODER. Sec y. 271 Broadway. New York.
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Benches for Forcing Roses.

Mr. John N. May will, I hope, pardon me
for presuming to fortify his niemorj' on
the bench question, for it seems to me he
was far from the first to use benches for

forcing roses in this country.
I came here twentysi.K j'ears ago

(1872) and one of the first things I noted
was Louis Baumann, of Germantown,
doing that very thing on a bench several

years old and containing but four inches

deep of soil.

During the next season (1873) I built a
range of four houses for Senator "Don"
Cameron, fitted on one side of the paths
with benches, and on the other with solid

beds. These were used for cucumbers,
tomatoes, roses, bouvardias and several

other things: they are still in good condi-

tion. Among the rest I remember a lot

of pot vines, Golden and Black Hamburgh,
which John Paget, my successor turned
into cucumber or some other benches
during spring, at my suggestion, and he
subsequently informed me they produced
splendid crops. This was an old British

trick, and reminds me that benches have
been used there for cucumbers and melons
(shallow too) for at least fifty years.

I am under the impression, too, that
the late "Bilh'" Wilson, of Astoria,

imported the first Perle roses, and failing

to realize their value, sold his whole stock
to the late John Henderson of Flushing,
who it may be remembered found them a
"bonanza." James MacPherson.
Trenton, N. J.

ROSE HILL NURSERIES,
JUST ARRIVED, ANOTHER SHIPMEM OF

Cocos Weddeliana 'i^- ,,

SIEBRECHT & SON, New Rochelle, N. Y.

New York Office. 409 Fifth Avenue.

SOLANUM WENDLANDI
The most Bh.wy aeml-cllmber of recent
Introduciion. Mron^ H !• oh plHiita dow
ready. Also Little Cem Catlas. 2)^
Inches Logan Berries, Straw-
berry Raspberries, Mayberries.
Write tor llBiand prices.

The Conard & Jones Co. "^^vf"''^'

* BLGONIflS •
100. 1000.

Single, separate colors jSi.lKI $26.00
Double. • • 7.50 6.5.1X1

Gloxinas, mixed .l.t)0 3.5.00

4. L. SCHILLER, 404 E. 34lhSt., New York.
Sole Agent for Louis van Urlessclie. Ghent.

DWARF PAPAYAS
MOST matinificiMit Ijodtliii;,' and dccorativ.-

plant known. Equal to a piilin in beauty
and manner of growth; grows with the ease of the

Riclnus and endures drought with impunity. Plants

from 4- in. pots set out June 1st attained a height of

10 feet and though not watered once, remained fresh

and vigorous throughout the extreme drouyht.

Also produces a delicious fruit; as easily grown as

a tomato. Our plants arc prfjp'ig'ited from a tree

which has produced this winter 192 lbs. of fruit,

the largest weighing 12 lbs. Send for half-tone

illustration from photo showing bed of these

plants. Every florist needs it. Price $2.25 per
l2for3-in. pots, ready May 1st. We arc headquar-
ters for tropical plants. Send for list.

Martin Benson,
DONQOLA, - = ILLINOIS.

S.VN Jose, C.\l.—The residence of D. D.
Brooks, manager of the Santa Clara
\'alley Fruit Company, was totalh-
destro^-ed bj- fire February 19. The loss
was $3,500, about half covered bv insur-

BOSTON FERN
Kephrolepis Exaltata Bostoniensis.

Strong plants, 6-incli pots, Jl.OO each: $12.00 per
doz. : also three varieties of PTtRIS, bushy
plants, 5-inch pots, 20c each; $3.40 per doz.

JOHN WELSH YOUNG.
....CERMANTOWN, PA.

pmiR5>"'f[Ri»

1708

RiULSnOST

Chicago

ORCHIDS ORCHIDS
Crowing and Importing of

ORCHIDS
Our Specially. Correspondence Solicited.

LAGErl & HURRELL. - Summit, N.J.
Mention AmRrlcan FtorlBt.

Herbaceous Perennials
THE MOST COMPLETE STOCK IN AMERICA.

PEONIES, PHLOX, IRIS, DELPHINIUMS,
ETC., ETC.

iT A.CO-^ XV. BCA.PB'miVca',
The Reading Nursery, REAOIKO, MASS.

BSTABLlSHKn 1851.

When writing mention the American Horlst.

I ROBERT CRAIG \
I Roses, Palms f#
^ and Novelties in Decorative Plants.

1^1. Market and 49th Street. PHILADELPHIA. PA.»
I PALMS

LARGE HEALTHY STOCK.

All measurements are from
top of pot

Latania Borbonica

L

Per 100 Per 1000
2 1-2 inch pot, 3 to 4 leaves, $4.00 $35.00
3-inch pot, 4 to 5 leaves, 8.00 70.00
4-inch pot, 4 to 5 leaves, 20 00
6-inch pot, 5 to 6 leaves, 18 to 20 inches
high and wide, 75 cents each.

JOSEPH HEACOCK,
WYNGOTE, neai PHILADELPHIA, PA.<

i

EVERGREENS m
FOREST TREES

FLORISTS AS WELL AS NURSERYMEN HANDLE MY NURSERY-GROWN EVERGREENS AT A BIG PROFIT

Leaders for this season. 300,000 transplanted Hemlocks Over 1,000,000
of the beautiful Rocky Mountain Evergreens. 200,000 Red Cedar from
northern seed and milhons of the old standard sorts, such as Spruces,
Pines, Balsams and Arbor Vitces. My trade list costs you nothing but a

postal card.

D. HILL, Evergreen Specialist, = Dundee, 111-

NAMENTAL
'IPl^gfg AND i deciduous hvergrecn. Hedging,

[SHRDBS V'ines, Bulbs, Tubers, Etc.

NKW 1898 C.\TALOGUE, 40 P.VGES, FREE.

iThe. Wm H. Moon Co., MORRisvi'LLrp^NNA.
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Roses Grafted on Manetti Stock.

On page 7l)3 of the Februan- 12 num-
ber or the American Florist, 1 notice an
article on "Roses grafted on Manetti
stock versus own root stock." As Mr.
Ma3' has given his experience. I think it

only right that I should give mine.
For several years past, I have been in

the habit of importing budded and
grafted roses on the Manetti. I have
not offered these for sale, but kept them
for stock puqjoses only, to change the
stock of my plants where they were
weak, and also to renew the stock. I

noticed that these plants when they
became established in the beds, were
much stronger and produced apparently
more bloom than the own root stock,

and at that time I was a firm believer in

own root stock for all purposes. Three
years ago I imported some winter forc-

ing roses, dormant eyes, from the same
source, and found that they would not
stand the journey satisfactorily. I then
determined to import the stock and graft

my own. Last year was the first regu-
lar planting that \ made of Bride, Brides-

maid, Kaiserin, American Beauty and a
few Souvenir du President Camot.
While I knew that the best results from
grafted roses are obtained from solid

beds, I had no solid beds to plant the
roses in, and I planted them on benches
along with the balance of my stock.

During the months of .\ugust, September,
October and November, the Kaiserins
were verj- much stronger grafted on Ma-
netti than on own roots, producing over
•double the quantity of bloom, and hav-
ing much stronger stems. American
Beauty made canes seven feet high by the
first of September, to five feet canes on
their own roots, while Brides and Brides-

NATHAN SMITH & SON
Wholesale Florists

5pecialties.*.*«.«« ^^ ADRIAN, MICH.

CHRYSANTEMUMS
CARNATIONS^^^
AND V10LETS,Mj«j«

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

maids were very much stronger than own
root plants. As we do not grow our
stock for cut flowers, but merely for

wood to supply florists with young
plants, we cannot make a compar-
ative trial as regards bloom, but our
experience has been that they are uni-

formU" better for winter forcing than own
root pl.-ints. Some of the prominent
growers who grow them for cut flowers
have been exceptionally successful. \Yhile

we are very firm believers in the future use-

fulness of this class of plants, we would
advise even,- one planting them for the
first time to order fifty or 100 plants of
each, in comparison with own root plants
even on the benches; care, however,
should be taken to plant roses that have
been properly grafted upon good stocks.

For three years I have been watching
closely and carefully winter forcing roses
grafted on Manetti stock, and I can state
without a moment's hesitation that they
produce more bloom and of better
quality than roses on their own roots. I

also know that several of the leading
florists in Philadelphia will agree with
me. Alexander B. Scott.

Rooted Carnation Cuttings, ''X' Rlltl""''
Daybreak per 100, $1.00
Alaska •• 1.00
Lizzie McGowan '* 100
AlbertlDl " 1.80
Jubilee " 1.50
DellaFcx •'

1.60
Ivory " 1.50
'liiumph •' 150

Well packed ant1 delivered at American Bxpresa
Office. Cash with order.

LE MARS GREENHOUSES,
W. F. Will, Manager. Le Mars, Iowa.

CARNATIONS
FROM SAND OR SOIL

DAYBREAK Jl.ii piT 100; $10.00 per 1000
TIDAL WAVE 1.25 per 100; 10.00 per 1000
McGOWAN 1.00 per 100; 9.00 per 1000
WM. SCOTT 75o per 100; 7.50 per 1000

CASH WITH ORDER.
LAKE GENEVA FLORAL CO., - Lake Geneva, Wit.

:BiVicErie's
NEW CARNATIONS.

Grown and tested five years.
ONEIDA— Pure plok. healthy; no rust; continuous

producer: largest cize bloom.
RED JACKET— BrlRht red. fine stem and calyx;

continuous cropper. 38i 10.00 per 100.
Orders booked now to ue tilled In rotation as fast as

rooted.

Katlil66ii Pantlind \
DAYBREAK x 5C0TT.

Price $1.50 per 12; $10.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1000.

Premium—5 Red Wave with every 100
Kathleen Pantlind.

S a much more substantial
flower than Daybreak; color

shade or two darker and en-
in-ly rust proof, fan be seen at
'autrhan, McKeller A Winter-

son's every Wednesday and
Saturday.

HOrr & LBMK&,
Paul P. 0.. E. GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.

A RUST PROOF CtRNATION

FOR BUSINESS.

Hris.'ht scarlet and POSITIVELY RUST PROOF. As pro.luriive as Si-ott. Rooted
Cuttings Feb. 15th, $10 per 100. $75 per 1000. S.'nil lor desoriptive list oT Firclly and
fifteen other novelties of "98. fifteen varieties of 'St7 and older standard sorts.

FIREFLY
GEO. HANCOCK & SON. Grand Haven. Mich.

$100 REWARD
will be oaid for any RUST found in our Carnations.

All Pure and Healthy. Throw out that old RUSTY
Stock, begin anew with clean stock.

WE HAVE NICE ROOTED CUTTINGS, A NO. I.

Meteor
|

.^itorni K;ni!
1 SI .'•<1 per 1(111

Stuart »1 'II Her IIKI
Dnylireak ie) -ji ..o,. ii««i

Ooldflnch I
»i... 11 per 111(1

wililam -colt |

»l-'„i<i per 1(1(10

Albartlnl { .,o Kn „„ ,n,v» NIceBpecIni* n pianlBOerantum La . HVorlie.lMn 20oea
Rrldeamald W.J.6U per luu callus. .) I. ch Junt rl lit for Kasier, »1.'. (XI per UO.
i:nolo John I Prlmulan ;Hnch. »4 (XI per lUO.

Mcdonald & Steele, 109 S. Washineton St.. Crawfordsville, Ind.

91 POINTS
New Carnation ARQYLE

Wins Certificate at Chicago. Don't
delay your orders and get left

Cuttings from sand, $2.00 per doz.; $10 per 100; $75 per 1000.

Twenty-five ^t2S) dollars will be
offered (or the best 50 blooms at

November Show held In Chicaco. STOLLERY BROS., '"^^^^ ^'"^^ Chicago, III.

EV[LINA
^Bd Tour n*iD' and addm* and n<vlvp|llut-
4ral«<l and dMorlplIrr prjcx lUt nC Kvifllna. .

Is the grandest mid-winter carnation extant. This is the

unanimous opinion of all who have seen it growing and

predict for it a grand future. <jt ^ Surpasses Wm. Scott^

A>. Wn IRRSTAErTBR, ScdamsviUe, O.
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Stocks for Easter.

Ed. Am. Florist: —At what stage should
stocks be to tJower for Easter.

W. DUNM.\N.

The flower buds on stocks—some of the
Matthiolas are meant, I presume—that
are intended for Easter should be well

forward by the time this appears in your
columns. They are easier controlled if

forward than if late, for this class of
plant will not stand much heavy forcing,

if the buds show well above the foliage at
this time and are kept well up to the
glass in a bright and airy greenhouse,
and in a night temperature of from 52°
to 56°, they should be in good shape for

Easter. L. E.

3titiiiiiiitititiiitituititiiiimiiiiiiiUiiiiiiuiiiimtiiiiitiiitititanitmtitititHmtmntli»/^

Forcing Steam Throueh the Soil.

J. A. D., Cincinnati, O., writes: "I

remember seeing somewhere a description

of an arrangement for cooking soil in

which no steam was returned to the
boiler, but it was all forced through the
soil. What is the objection to this? Has
Mr. May noticed any bad effects on the
soil by steaming?"

There is no objection to forcing all the
steam through the soil except that it

would take a continuous supply of fresh

water to furnish the steam, and a good
deal more fuel to supply the given amount
of steam necessary; other than this,

which is a considerable item of expense,

I know of no objection whatever.

J. N. May.

THE BEST OF THE NEW
PINK

CARNATIONS

Mrs. Frances Joost.

A WINNER EVERYWHERE.

S2.00 per dozen; $10.00 piT lOOl .$75.00 per
1000 Cash with order.

G. BESOLD, Mineola .L.l.N.Y.

?&&&g:g-:gi6&:©g-:&:&g-:g-:&gig;g-:&g&&i
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Experiences
. WITH . . .

CARNATIONS I
The next number ready March I. E

will be cultural as weM as descrip- p
tive, and sent free to all applicants. C

I Guarantee all cuttings sent out t
and offer a Special Guarantee to ^3 all buyeisof Flora Hill and Iriumph. ^

I ALBERT M. HERR, %
a LANCASTER, PA. t
DfmTTmmTmrmTTTTmmmmTmTmmTTis

Carnations
Chrysanthemums

NEW AND STANDARD VARIETIES
Our new Trade I^ist will rnil)rai-f the lead-
ins: novelties of 18i)8 and 1897as well as the
best standard sorts. Address

H. WEBER & SONS, - Oakland, Md.

NEW GflRNflTiON « *• ^- si««»ns ^ »"•

I
«Mrs.S.A.Northway"

A soft shell pink, developing to
nearly pure white.

OUR MASTERPIECE .

We shall commence shipping soon.

Orders booked now
filled in rotation. .

and

Make the following statement

to the readers of the American
Florist.^^^,^

As originators and intro-

ducers of

"Silver Spray,"

"Tidal Wave,"
"Daybreak."

and "Rose Queen,"

each of which has, we believe,

proven even better than we
claimed for them. We NOW
say for J 898 that

PRICE' P?? 100- *100Q.
PER 1000, $75.00.

Newer Geraniums,
Mme. Bruant, Mme. Jaulen, Fleure Poite-

vine, J. SaUier and J. Ricaud. Fine stock

from 214-inch pots, $5.00 per JOO<.s«^v?<..S«

ROOTED CUTTINGS, $3.00 per 100:

$25.00 per JOOO. Net cash.^.^^.^

GENER/IL U&T OF GERANIUMS.
A superb stock in quality and variety of

all the finest sorts, from 2ii-in. pots, named,
$25 per 1000; unnamed, $20 per JOOO.,^^
ROOTED CUTTING, $12.50 per 1000.

Net cash.,^.^>?«^.^«

"^ •'Mrs.S.A.Northway" I

FuchsiasJ
A grand lot of summered-over stock in

smaill pots that will miake early blooming
plants, $3 per JOO..^.^.^,^

possesses all the good points

that goto make up a flrst-Class

and profitable cut flower sort,

and that we introduce it w^ith

even more confidence than we
did the others.

It is an extra strong grower.

It is free from rust or disease.

It is a profuse bloomer.

It has exeedingly strong stiff

stems.

It is of exquisite form full and
double.

The flo^^er is high built,

petals serrated.

The calyx does not burst.

It is delightfully fragrant (a

quality lacking in many new
ones.)

OUR PRICE LIST now ready, contains prices on many other plants.

SEND
FOR
IT.

W. P. SIMMONS & CO., Geneva, Ohio. I

3f»T?!nTnT»f!TTTTTTTTfTTTm»!!TTTTTTT»TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT»mTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT1S

PRICE LIST of rooted cuttings of New Carnation

I GENESEE
NOW READY. ^

J 1 dozen or up, prepaid by mail or express $ 1 35 J
X 25 or up (to 100) " " " 10 00 per 100 ^

100 " purchaser paying charges S.OO per lOD

250 " " •' " 7.00 per 100

X 500 " " " " 6 75 per 100 J
1,000 " " " " 65.00 per 1000

A DrsiTiptivi- illiistr.'iti'tl ;in<l prifM'd cin-ular fri'i-. ^

DAN'L B. LONG, Saks Agent, Buffalo, N. Y.

SOUTH PARK FLORAL CO., New Castle, Ind.
AT THE MEETING OF «

WE GOT FIRST PRIZES ON • • •

ALBERTINI t

HELEN KELLER
.NO ALASKA

NOT SO NEW jt,;t,Mjt

as some, but the flowers were so fine

they attracted a great deal of attention.

i>

We have very fine rooted cuttings of the

I
above for sale. Write for prices on them

ft and other varieties..^ jt jt jt
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The Omaha Exposition.

The Jauilding in which the horticultural

display is to be made is well under way
and all of the other buildings are practi-

cally completed.
About a dozen of the Trans-Mississippi

and other states have already decided to

participate in the horticultural exhibit

and from the present outlook it will be

better and larger than anything that has

ever been held in this territory.

About a dozen of the very strongest

firms in the Inited States have agreed to

assist in the supplying of plants for the

decorating of lawns, and probably no
other exposition of similar size has ever

been so well equipped in that regard as is

this one. F. W. Taylor.

Mari.sette, Wis.—Geo. Vatter, the well-

known florist, has purchased the old

Eggner property on State street, and

will erect large greenhouses there. The
main building will be 20x14.0 feet with

two smaller ones on each side, parallel

with it, 20x80 feet.

CARNATIONS
STRONG. HEUTHY ROOTED CUTTINGS

Read) Feb. lit and Later

Including Morello. Flora Hill. Davbreak. Win.

Scott. Lizzie McGowaii. Ivorv. Silver Spray, Emily
Pierson. Goldfinch, KldoraJo. and others. Send
me a list of what vou want and cet prices before

vou buv. We also have a fine lot of Carnation

and Vi'olet blooms for sale. Write for prices.

Address

CHAS. CHADWICK,
Lock Box II. GRAND RAP, OS, MICH.

^ CARNATIONS.
WHITE CLOLD-Whitc.
OOLD NUOOET-Yellow.
NEW YORK (WaTd)-Bright cerise pink.

MR*. JAMES DEAN (Waid ) -Clear silvery pmk.
JOHN YOUNQ (Ward) -White.
BO.N TO.N (Ward)— Scarlet.

I-ncrs for above varieties: 12.00 per doz., JIO.OO

per 100. 175.00 per 1000.

We will alK) have Cerise Queen (Breitmeyer),

ArKyle(Stollery). Jack hrost ISwayne), Em-
preM (Swayne),Hjrlina(Wilieislaetter), Fire-

fly (Hancock), Psyche (Hill). Painted Lady
(Hill), and Mrs. 8. A. Northway iSimmons).

All good I8«7 novelties and other standard varieties

at reasonable prices.

New Chrysanthemums.
MRS. C. H. PEIRCE -Yellow

asc each. H .50 per doi., IVi.5.00 per 100.

SNOW QUEEN -White.
.iiic each 1.1.00 per dox.. $36 00 per 100.

MERRY CHRISTMAS -Late White
85c each, 13.60 per doi., I2).C0 per 100.

S"nd for Dewriptive Pri---

Kiiidv .hinimrv .
IMih.

1, 1st.

F. DORNER & SONS CO.
lAfAYfTTE. IND.

NEW CAKNATION..

The larireiit.

hrlKbt rich crlm-
«iD yet
(ntrodur'*d. .

.

Empress
S«nd for prtce \\%\ of ohove,
N«;w oncl Slunflorrl Sorts....

WM. SWAYNE. Boi 226, Kennett Square, Pa.

ROOTED CARNATIONS K".*
;- r M/J. f' IIP

I-

.1 II bile. . Iln/zl"

..\.j- tl III*

; Kl |MT 100

noses, IroM B«Neh or Pots.
f;(»i.l >u»-k: .iin- to iili'nx- W rli" for tampl"*
and pri*'".

W. H. 6ULLETT h. SONS, Lincoln, III.

124 TREMONTST..0PP"PAFrK 31 CHURCH.

.^.

':r£rj/h^- o^/;v^/''^/-.

rit/

"WELLESLEY"
Scored 90 points at the recent Boston

Exhibition.

THE GREAT SCARLET

RECOGNIZED AS THE BEST
ALL-ROUND CARNATION OF ITS COLOR YET PRODUCED.

Rooted Cuttings
litJ.OO i».T do/,<-ii

,..$10.(10 per liunclpMi

,.$75.00 pi-r thuusiuid

( 'nsh \\ itli ordiT or siitisfiictcirv n-fprcnco.

.1. TAILBY & SON, Wellesley, Mass.

SPECIALTIES
IN BRHT VAKIETIB8.

R06C8, friiin ^Inoti poU.
CARNATIONS, for fall dollverr.

CHRVSANTHCMUMS.
SMILAX.

VIOLETS.
PrtoM low. Band for Mil.

M/OOO BROTHERS. FiaHKILL, N. V.

50,000 Fltil-Giown CflKNflllONS
STRONG STOCK. piir 1l«l pur IIJIKI

fj.m n.'.im
2(JU l.'ilIU

lUiMK^UMin 30) 16(U
'lliui Ware I Ul nim
r..rti« iw Vim
it<>i> lior <n«wi lO.Ki

.liiliile. »>W
Mniiw uuoun 10.00

HIlvorHprar 1 W I2.IJ0

1, MOi.iwan I.M) 12.00

KM'iraiiii. .Meteor 2.UI

Klura Hill 600
Trliiiiiiili, Armnxlndj ifOO

I'liiui. now. and llnole Bam, new, botii

varlotlo. lOOO

Ciih with order. HENRY * NIEMEYER, Erie, Pa.

Iisylircnk.

MARCH OFFER.
P.r 100

Alternonthera, Yellow, SI. 50; Rad....S2.00
English Ivy 3.0O
Begonias, 9 var 3.CO
Oxolls Florlbunda 2. SO
Ceranluma, 16 Var., 2-ln. pots 2.50
Pansy Plants 1.00

I AMII WITH nltllKH

JOS. H. CUNNINCHAM. Delaware. O.

transplanted' CARNATIONS
STRONG HEALTHY PLANTS.

linylTonk. ^i tl. Ilii.ii luiuiiri. M. Kv'Ilur, HniTlnon's
Whlto.n 7.- i>i<rlii()i>n^l.Mlll|ior liKMl; 'rtii'iiini,rartlu<life,

l.l//1iiSlriii»Min. (I ;., liiT Km. I1IIIIII PIT IlKl.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. .% Inch PiiUi. Major
HoniiiilTon. I'.'M imt Mil or ^UHlll pur IINIII. TrUHldent
Hiiillli. K<lii I'm... t'J.IJUpur IIJII or f l.'Hm pur limn.

VIOLETS. Miirlu l,<>ulii«. ;.'«: pur IKI iir lb pur IIKKI.

GERANIUMS. iiilxMl varlHtliia. uuiKl ntnniK pInnU
.iLo In. piila. nliciwlriv lliiwurn. |.'l lU pur IMI <ir r.!ll.l>l pur
llinj. 'J^t-ln pcilK. r.'li) PIT llllnir IKiKlpiT IKKI.

<:niili v% nil nrilor or .iitl.riKrlory rufiTunuu.

PAXTON GREENHOUSES,
C. E. Totibe, Prop. Horrlsburg, Pa.
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New Haven, Conn.

Two days of sunshine last week prom-
ise in a degree to relieve the dearth of car-

nations from which dealers hereabouts
are suffering of late.

Tulips and hyacinths in seed pans seem
to have driven out the demand in this

city for azaleas and cinerarias.

The success of Carl Rosein with violets

and especially the California violet, has
led him to plan the erection of a new
greenhouse, 20x200 feet, to be devoted
entirely to roses.

J. E. Killen, representing C. H. Joosten
and J. McHutchinson, with August
Rhotert, of New York, made their semi-
annual visit during the past week.
The leading event of the week was the

annual banquet of the Sons of the Revo-
lution at Music Hall, Tuesdaj-. Govern-
ors of three states were among the noted
guests. The decorations in cut flowers
were by J. N. Champion & Co., and con-
sisted chiefly of the spring flowers.

J. A. P.

Haffisburg, Pa.

Business in general is improving. A
number of entertainments and weddings
have called for decorations and cut flow-
ers, the carnation being more in demand
this winter than ever before. The great
number of dark days during the last
month has greatly retarded the blooming
plants.

Joseph Schmidt, one of our oldest flo-

rists, is very busj' with funeral designs
and wedding decorations.
The establishment of J. D. Brenneman

was sold to-daj' by sheriff sale; it was
bought by his brother— stock, horse,
wagon and household furniture.
Mr. Paget, the florist of the State Asy-

lum, has everything in first-class order;
his greenhouses and plants are looking
clean and bright. He is now laying out
a long road, which work keeps him occu-
pied every minute of his time. The asy-
lum authorities are about to enlarge the
institution, therebj- giving Mr. Paget
plenty to do and keeping him in good
spirits. Carl E. Taube.

Pit 100
SMILAX, 3-ini-h pots $2,50

GERANIUM, S. A. Nutt, rooted cuttings. .. . 1.50

CARNATIONS, rooted cuttings, Freedom.... 4.00

.lahn's Scarlet, ••
'

3.00

Daybreak (and others) 2.00

ECHEVERIA secundaglauca 4.00

•KV. Or. 3S.E<..A.felSIft..
185 Florence St., New HeiKorcl. Mbss.

5000 GARDENIA FLORIDA
(CAPE JASMINE.)

.3-lnoti pots, 8 10 Inches hiKh. Js per 100: $70 per ICOO.

36 000 CannaH, dormant roots, In 20 best sorts.

*20 per 1000.

LaiaDia Boibonlca, 4-lDch pots, 1-2 cbolce leaves,
12-15 In., $15 per ICU.

LatHDla Horbonlca, 4-lnch pots, 2-3 choice leaves.
I.T-IS In., $20 per 1(0.

Phtj-nl-Y Keclioala, 4 Inch pots, 12-15 In.. $15 per 100.

Ph<Fiilx Reclinata, 4-Inch pots. 15-18 In., $25 per 100.

Oranges, best sorts. in'aft«d, 4-lnch pots, 10-12 In.,

$20 per lOO; 5-Inch pots. 18-20 In., $'tO per lOO.

P. J. BERCKWAWS, Augusta, Ga,

STflNDftRD GflNNflS
To Close Out at Once.

1000 Paul Mariiuanl, 4{K1 Dui-lirss dc Montmort
<«} $2.00: 3(XI Alphonse Houvicr. 8011 Sarali Hill SIX)

Mme. Crozy in $3,76; 300 Flaminj.-.) (" $4,1X1. Cash
\\\x\\ order,

C. E. UTLEY, Warsaw, Ind.

100,000 VERBENAS.™" ITc^^.l^fir''^
Fine pot plants. $2.50 per 100; $20 per 1000. Rooted Cuttings. 75c per 100; $6.00 per 1000; $50 per 10000.

IVO PeUST OJE« 1MILDI5W.
PACKED LIGHT. AND SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

We are the Largest Growers of Verbenas in the country.
Our plants cannot be surpassed.

^^VERBENAS.^v^
The finest collection in America, 35 varieties,

every one a t;em—rajiiunioth size, strikinfj colors,
green as grass. Strong rooted cuttings, 60c per
hundred; $JS.OO per thousand i five thousand. ^0.00.
New Yellow Marguerite finest variety, strong 2-in.

pot plants. 3c; routed cuttiniis, 3c.

STRICTLY CASH WITH ORDER.

SOUTH SIDE FLORAL CO., Springfield, IIL

VERBENAS
ROOTED CUTTINGS. WELL ROOTED.

Crimson Beddpr, Candidate Mrp, J C, Vau(than, Fire
' all. I^avender. Swaynn's Beauty. Fra'ds Perl. Pink
Beauty. Aurora fctorealls. Neero. Ml«s Arthur, Willie
Desraund. MrH, Cleveland 15c per doz ; TOc per ICO:
Slti.OD per 1000, AH nice clean stuff. Express paid.

S. T. DANLEY, Macomb, Ills.

i(»
CANNAS, Crozy. Brouvler, Marquant,.,$2.75

Italia Austria 4 00
IVY, EnBllfh. ntiung 2-year 6.00
CREVILLEA, Ptrons. 2-leet 10 UO
DAHLIA, Inniistemmtd. white 5.00
HELIANTHUS niuliltlorus, from open.. 5.00
EULALI A .laponlca zebilna, strong 5.00
EULALIA .laponica varlegata, strong, .. 5,00

CA.SH WITH ORDER

1000
S25.00

WM. McROBERTS, Jr., Govanstown, Md.

GERANIUMS
BEGONIAS

and FUCHSIAS
CELECT NEW and good old standard sorts,

the best to be found, up-to-date, jt ^ jt

40 Varieties Geraniums, -J* -J* 25 Flowering
Begonias, and a good assortment of Market
Fuchsias. J* Let us know what you want
and we will quote you prices low enough.J*

J. NICOL.^^
Oak Street, J* J» JERSEY CITY, N. J.

GREEN AS GRASS.
MAMMOTH VERBENAS

Fine selected stock in separate colors.
Rooted cuttinKs. per 100. 75c; per 1000,
$15 00. (.'ash with order,

FRANK S. PAYNE, Barnard Crossing, N. Y.

PI CUATIC •lackmnnni,Hpnr,vii doz. 100

if, P. Roses
RED JACKET GOOSEBERRT, only large'

ii'itiv.Ted 75 $4.00
DOWNING, hfst lor general crop, special

pri'-.-s,

PAEO'iiES.Mne ass't of colors and kinds $1.25 $8.00
SMILAX. extra strong plants $3.50

F. A. BALLER, Bloomlngton, III.

A KLONDIKE.
stock of the New COLEUS Klondike

now ready.
Williain Scott sa.v.s, 'Th.- fln.-st thing I have

seen for nian\' a day,"

2-ln. Ific each; St.20 per doz.; 86 per 100.
TEKMS C.^SH,

CARL HAGENBURGER. West Mentor. Ohio.

Please mention the American Florist
every time you write to an advertiser.

and others $3,00 $20.00

Strong, 2and 3 years

VERBENAS. Beauty of 0.\ford. .Same in
white

SMILAX PLANTS
B-60NIAS, flowering
bMILAX. cut string -ZYi yards long

15o per string.
VIOLETS, cut blooms .

( Marie Ixiulse and Hwanley White.)
CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 2'i-inch

Pl'-aee write for list,

ALBERT OTTO, - Neenah, Wis

$2,00
2,00
2,00

1,00

PELARGONIUMS
12 LE.\DING KINDS, $4.00 per 100.

VFPRF1VA<^ 25 of the l»st namedT l-,ivi-»l-.i -^i-l.^ varieties. Rooted Cut-
tings. 60o per 100. Express prepaid. Cash with
order,

S. D. BRANT
THE CLAY CENTER FLORIST, CLAY CENTER, KAN,

Verbena King:
ONE MILLION

to offer the following
season in 55 of the lat-

est and best mammoth
named varieties in cul-
tivation, free from rust
or mildew. Satisfac-
tion and safe arrival

. guaranteed in every
way to all parts of

the r. S. and Canada
(a: 60c per 100: ,$5.50 per
1000; 5000 for $25: 10,000

for $45: 25,000 for $100. Express prepaid.

HELIOTROPES, rooted cuttings. 10 named vars.,
$1 ,00 per 100; $8,00 per 1000. Express prepaid,

CASH PLEASE.

C. HUMFELD, - Olay Center, Kan,

AZALEA INDICA
We have an im-
mense stock of..._.,w- all the best var-

ieties, extremely full budded, of the following
large size: 12 lo I.S-mrh, fB,00 per dozen: $45 CW
perlOO, CINERARIAS, -S-inch, bud and bloom, 81 2.5
per dozen. Double Golden Marguerite Cuttinos. by
mail, 81.50 per 100. » • J

WHITTON & SONS, Wholesale Florists,
City and Green Sts.. UTICA. N. Y.

J
WHY NOT ^

^ Advertise and sell some f
rooted cuttings or otiier i

\ surplus stock. \

^ THIS SIZE "AD." ONLY $1.00. f
f .\MERir.4N Flokist Co., Chicago, d

LETTUCE ANOTHER,.,

VEGETABLE PLANTS
LETXrCE-BU Bo«ton. Boston Market. Tennis

Ball.lirand Kapldnand Kelcbner's Korclng. 1.5 ct«
per 1(«); $1,011 per KKio

TOMATO. OAKKAGK and TEI-ERY-Small
plants for IransplantluK now ready, locts per 100-
tl.lMI per lui»).

Pepper and Egg Plant«—2,icts nerllXI:$2 IXlperMlO,
CAULIFIOWEK, Pnowball-:« cts per U«l; is 6

per 1000: If by mall add 10 eta, per IIXI for small
planw, and 50 cts, per khki. Send for price list
(ash Willi order,

R. VINCENT, Jr. & SON, White Marsh, Md.
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Buffalo.

As usual we are getting the "reflex

actioc" of the caniation meeting. The
boys who were fortunate enough to

attend are full of the subject, and they

talk glibly of the new varieties. The
stav-at-homes have been putting in some
pretty good work, too, and between

theni^ the prices are dropping.

Mr. \Vm. McMillan, late superinten-

dent of parks in thiscity. leaves this week

for New jersev to take charge of the

Essex countv 'parks. His friends gave

him a farewell dinner at the "Genesee"

on Friday night.

The contract for the conservatories at

the Botanic (Tarden has been signed and

goes to Wurtz ^: Co. of this city. It is

rumored that Hitchings & Co., of New
York, are interested in the contract. I

understand that the contract calls for the

completion of the range, with the excep-

tion of four medium sized houses, by

August 1, 18ilS. If this is donethere will

be some of the tallest hustling on record.

More rumors of changes of location

among the flower stores. This time it is

Rebstock who is reported to have acquired

a new store on the east side of Main
street, not far from his present stand.

The following bill received here from a

New York Custom House broker may be

of interest to intending importers and

will show how the government gets its

war fund:
Bulbs $1"<J

Duty 257o 25
Drayage 2.>

Appraisers storage ^11

Freight and foreign charges 1.5'J

Custom house entrj' 1.00

Total charges $.3.4-0

Cincinnati.

The 6rst week of Lent has been usually

noted as a quiet one, but the demand of

last week has been good all along the

line. Roses and carnations incline to

better crops. Tulips, although quite

abundant, have held up in prices better

than in previous years. Violets are plen-

tiful. Market last Saturday was excep-

tionally dull for this time of the year,

owing to disagreeable weather. -\t this

writing, March 1, we are having a heavy

fall of damp snow.
The regular monthly meeting of the

Cincinnati Florists' Society will be held

March 12. This will be a special carna-

tion meeting, and all those having car-

nations toexhibit arc rc<iucstcd to send

them to the H. L. Sunderbruch Co.,

Fourth and Walnut streets, in care of

Rich. Wittcrstaetter, who will see that

they arc staged correctlv.

Wow: Bangi: Bifl"!! Bliml!:: and the

life of Will I'fcifcr was in danger with the

l.-i«t explosion. It all came about some-

thing like this: Will has been bothered

of late with earache. After arriving

at the Sixth street market Saturday, he

prtjcetdcd at once to a neighboring drug

tore, and to the clerk in charge related

hi» talc of woe. He received a small bot-

tle of liquid of which a few clrops were
upiKiHcd to be necessary to relieve Will

of tliat terrible pain. Being cold and the

.Market house not the pro|K-r place to

undergo »uch treatment, he nmrle hi* way
over tr. I'iiihcr'B wine house. The gas jet

he thought wa» the proiicr place to warm
that prccioun little bottle, which was to

relieve hi* imin within five minutes;

hardly had he held it over the blaze .-ind

the nfiovc Wow! B;ing! Birt^ Bum' eoulil

l>e heard a* the bottle exploded. .Mr

I'fcifcr will lie more careful in the future

with chemicali. H.Sciiwakz.

Cold Fields at Your Door.
COLEUS—All klml8, all Krades and all prices.

VersehaHolill ami vueen. Tjc per luO: $li CO per IIWO;

,'ls-lnoh pots. SI". IR) per IKKl; tl 75 per IW) Coleua In
variety. o.'iC per 10(1: H .Vl per 11100; -.'Vli'di pot 112 00
per lOOO; $1 .'.0 per 100. Aiieratum dwarf blue. tiOc per
100: SaOO per 1000. Fuchsias, standard sorts $12 00 per
irnO; f 1.50 piT 100. lljuble Petunias, extra Bne strain
for Hals. t\ M per lllO: $12 00 per lUXl. Antheiuls
Ooronarla. G"l»leii Marguerite $1 50 per lOLI: $12 (Kl per
KlOO Salvia splendent, $1 (HI per 100 Vln'-a vnrletJBta,
$1 ,50 per 10(1: $12 l«l per UIOll: 2I« Inch pots, $2 ."lO per KW;
$20.00 per UKW; ;>-lnch puts. $4 (10 per 100. Heliotrope. II

vnrletlea. $I.(XI per 100; $0 01 per rUI. Alternanthera
I'aronychloldes. Major and Aurea Nana, lajc per IIKI.

IlPllantlius Mu'tltlorus. Double Golden. 2i.^-lnch pot.
$;; (HI per ltd. Cersnlums. stHndani sorts, ourselectlon.
$1 ."(I per IKi: fVJ I II per lOlO: 2Vlncn pots, j".' 00 per 100;

$IMXI per lUOO; Mountain of Snow. 2'^-lnch pots. $2.50

per 100; Mme Sallerol. for tlits.$l.25 ner 100; $10 Ul
per IrtX). 2Vlnch pois. $2 0) per loO; $1S.0(1 per 10,0.

The alx)ve are rooted cuttings, excdpt where noted.
Cash with the order.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN, Schenectady, N. Y.

J
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Executive Conunittee Meeting of the S. A.F.

The Executive Conimittee of the Society
of American Florists will hold a session

at Washington on Tuesday, March 13.

Suggestions will be in order as to matters
that the society should take up for the
benefit of the trade. All such communica-
tions from whatever source will be wel-
come and given careful consideration by
the committee. Address the secretary,

Wm. J. Stewart, 67 Bromfield street,

Boston, Mass.

Fern Notes.

Referring to a recent article under this

head, I wish Mr. Hemsley could have
spent a few days with me in the northern
part of Indiana on the swampy grounds
of the Kankakee and Cedar Lake bottoms.
The osmundas and struthiopteris in

some places have complete control of ter-

ritory acres and acres in extent. The
Osmundas cinnamoniea, gracilis and
Claytoniana are colonized so positively

as to exclude nearly every other plant
except a few sedges and scirpuses. On
little hummocks there may be seen a few
Black Cap raspberries and occasionally
the narrow leaved viburnum. With these
exceptions there is no other shading. The
struthiopterises are found in the shade of
very tall elms, lindens and ash, with noth-
ing else as a shading. Where these and
the osmundas grow in the greatest luxuri-

ance the whole of the surface is covered
each spring with water six inches to two
feet deep probably for a month, often
longer. Osmundas and struthiopteris are
to be found in all stages from the earliest

prothalli to the mature plants perhaps a
century old. The young plants have to
go through a great many vicissitudes as
a matter of course. I have seen young
plants occasionally as thick together as I

have known Xephrodium Molle as it

appears in greenhouses. I shall be pleased
to send Mr. H. spores in season.

J. Thorpe.

PANSIES
The Jeimings Strain of
Finost Mixed Pansifs....
Medium size, $5 per lOOU
cxitri'ss; 75c per 100 by
mail. Seed of above. $1

per packet; $6 per ounce. Aster Seed, Seniplf'"s

pink, $1.50 per ounce. Lar^e I'iinsics in bloom,
ready March ::^Oth. Cash with order.

E. B. JENNINGS, Southport, Conn.

Lock Box 254. Grower of the Finest Pansies.

FAXON'S
'WHITE
HOUSE" PANSIES.

The best mixture in cultivation, flowers very
large, thick and velvety; of superb colors and
markings. The perfection of form and texture.

In Trade Packets at $1.00 each.
M. B. FAXON,

Lock Box 1528. BOSTON, MASS.
CfirrfRpondenco solicited.

WRITE

R. & J. FARQUHAR & GO.

J6 and 19 South Market Street,

BOSTON
FOR THE CHOICEST AND BEST NEW CROP

FLOWER SEEDS
Neponset Paper Flower Pots, Pure Sheep
Manure, and All Florists' Supplies. ,^ -^ ^

CataloKiH's mailed Uv9.

Gladiolus Bulbs
FOR FLORISTS.

WE HAVE THEM! WE HAVE THEM!
Columbian Medal. S. A. F. Certificate of Merit.

First prizes wherever shown. Cushman's Cele-
brated Seedlings. A light mixture. No. 1, $1.25

per 100; $10.00 per 1000. No. 2, $1.00 per 100,

|8 00 per 1000. Our No. 2 are fine bulbs, \yir\n.

and over.

CUSHMAN GLADIOLUS CO., Euclid, 0.

IMPORT ORDERS JJomlw
and placed with our growers, for summer
and fall delivery of florists'

Forcing Bulbs and Plants
in as fine and reliable a quality as will be brought to this market in the season's best

growth: Lily of the Valley, Roman Hyacinth, Harris!!, Longiflorum, Candidum,
Calla, Freesia, Spirjea, Paper Whites, Daffodils, Tulips, Hyacinths, etc., Bulbs.

AZALEA INDICA
ill line niarketabli* sorts, and in
-sizes 8-10 in., 10-12 in.. 12-13 in.,

18-H ill.. 14-15 in. and larger
Your choice from Ore Hundred Thousand Plants. Prices on application.

Reserve us at least a share of your orders.

August Rolker & Sons,
NEW YORK: 52 Dey Street.

$2.00 $LS («

l.UO

I.IK)

'.I. Ill)

'.I. Oil

IS. IK)

1.1)11

4.00

DECORATIVE PLANTS
JOHN n. LEY, Good Hope, D. C.

Solicits early orders lor followiiiDj fine stock:

NEPHROLEPIS, D. Furcans Each. Doz.
8 to 4 feet over. full, splendid plants
50 or more fronds (In p^ns)

NEPHROLEPIS. D. Furcans
Very large, fullnf fronds. ;j feet over
(il-lnch potB. Ht for S-Inch,

NEPHROLEPIS. Bostoniensis
Same sizes as at>ove
Flue for hanalnt.' baskets, fronds
drooplnK ;Uo 4 feet below -.^.UO

Ixjmaria Glbba. 1 Inch, very strone
Pandanus I'tllls. jVlnch. very strouK
Nephrolepls E.\aliata.4-ln.. verj stronK.JlO per 100 1 50
Ferns from flftls. One little pianto 10 ('() per lOUU

10(1 In 10 sorts mailed assamp'e for %\ 'Ih.

QP.T^TIQl-AWN GRASS
I^JiJA^J.^1^ $12.00 per lOOlbs.
Finest Quality Ever Offered (Retails i-i 30c. lb.)

J. CHAS. McCULLOUGH, SEEDSMAN,
BECLEANEB AND JOBBER GRASS SEEDS.

'TSrn''r' Second & Walnut Sts., Cincinnati, 0.
ScihI for lllimtrated Catalourues.

Orders Please
All the Leading Carnations Now Ready, i'er 100

GuM'aniunis named, our selectioji only, 2*4-in. $J.OO
Salvias. Clara Bed map. 2}^-iu *.

2. Oil

Little Ciem Feverfew. 3 '4 -in :;.00

Coleus, 20 best bcdders. S'^-in 1.50
Lycopodiura Denticulatura, 2'4-in 2.00
Tradc'scantia Multicolor, 2!.i-in 2.00
Alternanthera Aurea Nana and P. Major,

2,'4-in. i.OO

SEEDS
Manimotli \'i-rbeiias, .Vstt-rs and Pansii'S
only $1.00 per oz.

The Morris Floral Co.
MORRIS, ILL.

SPRING

BULBS.
LILIUM AURATUM.

Pf r 100 Per 1000
7-9in(_-h $;!.7S $35.00
1)-I1 iin-li .i.OO 45.00

L. RUBRUM
(Speciosum)

7-9inc-li 4.T5
9-11 inch Ii.75

40.00
60.00

LILIUM ALBUM (Speciosum) Per lOO Per 1000
7-9inL-h 6 50 55.00
9-11 inch 7.50 65.00

BEGONIAS J^B?§8"^.^
SiiiKli-. sepMratc enlors 3.50 30.00
Doubliv • 9.00

TUBEROSES....
True Excelsior Pearl.
"Hallock strain" First size 1.00 7.50

GLOXINIAS Per do/... 85c; per 100, $5.00

CALADIUMS
F:incv lenved choice bulbs, per doz.. $1.75:
per 100, $12.00.

CALADIUM ESCULENTUM
('ur'ii and sound builds with live centr-r
shoots. Doz. 100
5 to 7 inches in circumference. .$ .40 $3.50
7 to 9 •' " '•

.65 4.50
9 to 12 • " " I.OO 6. .50

50c per 100 less on 7-9 inch and 9-12 inch
sizes if shipped from New York.

GLADIOLUS XXX Florists Mixture
I'.Tlon ..*l.7,-i I'.T 1000 Jl.i.OO

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE
NEW YORK

14 Barclay St.
CHICAGO

84-86 Randolph St.
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Rochester, N. Y.

Lent has not interfered with the flower

trade so far; the demand continues about
as good as before withashghtkiweringin
prices of some stock, but not in all cases.

The market is fairly well supplied with
the ordinary everyday stock, while but
few shipments of select and fancy flowers

arrive in town and these are eagerly

taken up as soon as they come in; every-

body seems anxious to secure the best

that is to be had. Roses are a little more
plentiful, but not to excess by any means;
prices have not changed. Carnations
still hold their .own, although larger

quantities come to market. Violets sell

freely and are not at all scarce, but bring
no fancy prices; those of good quality can
be bought at (>0 to 75 cents; tuhps are con-

siderably cheaper excepting the large fancy
pinks, which arenot very plentiful. Double
Von Sions sell in quantities, and have
not seriously decHned in price, though the

singles areoverabundant. Hyacinths do
not move off as satisfactory as a week or

two ago; valley is not overdone at

present, t)ut what is ofl'ered must be

called Al; their scarcity- has helped the

freesias along.
The sales in plants have somewhat

improved lately, though the demand is

mostly confined to the cheaper class of

stock,' such as small genistas, cinerarias,

the various bulbs and primroses; those

fine azaleas, the well flowered lilacs,

rhododendrons and metrosideros, which
are offered in the stores do not move quite

as promptly, but at any rate more freely

»;. (ju per liJU; WO.OU per lan.
Bradt SB (Xi per 100.

BTellna Genesee Mrs. ('rancea .loost

Enipreas Painted Lady Psyche
Conch Staell Wellesley

tiSf) per dm.. Iin.oi per KIO

jnMlee ri.% per lUU: (30.00 per 1000.

Plninee .iooperioo.
Victor ».OOperlOO.

ManKOld NIvea E. Foster
B.OO ner 100: «23.00 per lUW.

Triumph McBurnftT Armazlndy
B.60 per 100: WKXI per 1000.

Daybreak BIdoradn .Meteor Bridesmaid
12.00 per lOU: (IJ.OO per lOUi.

Alaska icon McGowan
tl.SU per lOO. tl3.0O per 1000.

•i5 at Id) rates. Special price on o*W0 or more.

NEW ROSE MRS. ROBT. CARRETT
^;.il per doz.; ^i.'. (»i per H«i.

250 BOXES 16x24 CLASS FOR SALE.

One of a Hundred Similar Letters:
VIV) !4mlth Ht..

PuovioE.NCB. R. I.. Feb 7. W
II. K I.ITTI.KKIEI.n.

Ilesr Hlr; I mu«t admit the Klora HIM puttlrus

werelliB l'"»t I ever hart triuii anyone: all well-routed

pIpK. If we i;ouCd Kct »uch stock frfjra everyone It

would bs a pleasure lo try new ones
Yours tnilv. .Iobn MACKAE.

H. F. LITTLEFIELD,
WORCESTER, MASS.

Mention Amerlcnn Florist

than they did in the earlier part of the

month.
The first two months of the year show

a gratifying increase in the bulk of retail

trade over corresponding months of last

NEW FORCING ROSE
MRS. ROBT. GARRETT

Hybrid tea, rich soft pink, buds very long, flower

extra large, delightfully fragrant, rivaling Brides-

maid in color, but larger and much more produc-

tive. A sturdy, vigorous grower, a money
maker and a triumph of American skill. The best

firms in the country are investing in it. It has

won numerous prizes and has' elicited the most

favorable comment from critical judges. Price

strong plants from ^^j-inch pots, $:;n.00 per 100 in

lots less than 1000; $'2e5.00 per 1000. Orders

booked now, delivery March 15. 1898. Corres-

pondence solicited. Address

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.

Pots 100 Pols 100
2'i J8.50 3 S3..")0

PERLES
METEORS.
BRIDESMAID
BRIDE

(iiiarantoL'd tirst-class. Stock jj:rown in low
terapcriitiiro.

THE E. HIPPARD CO., Youngstown,

year, and as jirospects for the future are
not altogether without encouragement,
hopes are entertained in all quarters for a
continuation of prosperitj- throughout
the remainder of the season. J. B. K.

Rooted Cuttings..,
Am. Beauties, Brides, Maids, V.
Kaiserin, Perles, Belle Siebrecht,
Moteors. Same in 2-in. pots ready
Feb. 15th to 20th. Send 50c for
samples and get prices.

GEO. A. KUHL, Pekin, III.
Carnation Cuttings read\' Ft'b. 1st.

New American Rose

MRS. ROBERT GARRETT
As one of tbe syndicate boldlnt; stock In this rose we
offer first class plants, from 2i^-lnch pots, to be de-
livered on and after March 15. IS'.tS, at the aereed price
of $S 50 per doz.. $25.00 per 100. $23500 per IDOO.

AMERICAN ROSE CO.
WASHINGTON, D. C.

300J00 YnUNR Rn?^PX 300.000

Ramblers, Climb. Malmaison, Climb.
White Pet, Climb. Wootton, Pres.

Carnot and 100 other leaders in Teas,

H. Teas and Climbers.

Srnd for pricos.

The National Plant Company, Dayton, Ohio.

...ROOTED CUTTINGS

No scrub wood used. All stock thoroughly rooted and

carefully packed when Bent out. Send for samples. .

.

Per 100

AMERICAN BEAUTIES, Rooti-d Cutlin^'s, $2.50

BRIDES ' 1.50

BRIDESMAID • " l.SD

METEOR " " 1.50

KAISERIN " • 1.50

PERLE 1.50

PerlOOO

$22.00..

I2..50..

12.50..

12.50..

12.50..

12. .50..

Vtojh 2!^-lnch Pots

Per 100 Per lOOO

.$4.00

. 2.25

. 2.25

. 2.25

. 2.25

. 2.25

$35.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00

TiTiiis ."ish with order or jjoods sent ('. O. T). Plants from 2V4-inoh pots ri'Sdy March I.

J. A. BUDLONG-. - station x. CHICAGO, ILL.

New Rose Q|ara Watson
>«3^^i§^§i3:-§i9S

Clear Hash pink shaded with salmon at the base, one of the finest

roses of recent introduction. Extra strong plants $S.0O per tOO.

PRESIDENT CARNOT. Those who have not tried it should do so.

$6.00 per 100.

All the standard forcing kinds in Al stock at prices as low as it is

possible to produce really good stock for. Bridesmaid, Bon Silene, Cath-

erine Mermet, Madame Hoste, Mrs. Pierponf Morgan, Perle, Sunset, The
Bride, American Beauty, Madame Caroline Testout, Meteor and Souv.

de Wootton. Also Hybrids tor forcing and suniiiier bedding'.

JOHN N. MAY, Summit, New Jersey.

REINBERG BROS.
WHOLESALE

^^^ Cut Flowers.
600,000 FEET OF GLASS. We can 611 nil on'rrH on short notice with nil

Imrl'inK vnnrtlrii of Koh'm nnti Ortmllon". We ARE Headquarleri lor Fine

AMERICAN BEAUTIES '-ivr nn a Irinl nn<l convince youlKlf
Per IIK) Pi'r loc«i

FINE ROSE PLANTS E^ :::;:::!» 'B
From 2 I 2 Inch fol. I.AKKANCE 2,l» 'il.M

KAlSKklN •.'.M IK.RO

Ready for Shipment March Int. hki.i.i-; siebrecht s.mi saiw

REINBERG BROS., 51 Wabash

ROOTED CUTTINGS.
CARNATIONS.

SI.00 per lOO.
97.90 per 1000

I SI. 90 per 100.

WllllamScott
Noncy Hanks
Ticlol Wave
Portio
Lizzie McCowan
Kohinoor
Mrs. Thompson
Dovbreok
Emma Woohsr

eiSiimeM- ::::::;:":: (»'2-^
HarriBon's White I

Brideamold I

NIvea $3.00 per lOO; $29.00 per 1000.

Jubilee $2.00 i>nr lOO: SI9.00 per 1000.

Flora Hill. .$4.00 per 100; $39.00 per 1000.
No order for Iom tlinn luu of one variety nooepted.

Ave., CHICAGO.
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Catalogues Received.

J. H. Hale, South Glastonbury, Conn.,
fruits; Geo. A. Sweet Nursery Co., Dans-
ville, N. Y., fruits; Barteldes & Co., Den-
ver, Colo., seeds; Winthrop Gardens,
Holliston, Mass., trees, shrubs and fruits;

J. E. Wilson, Chitwood, Oregon, trees and
shrubs; Wni. C. Babcock, Bridgman,
Mich., fruits and plants; A. Lingham,
Dungeness, Washington, seeds; John K.

Childres, South Carrollton, Ky., fruits;

Maud M. Briggs, El Paso, Texas, cacti;

C. Jagd, Valley City, N. D., trees, shrubs
and fruits; H. R. Cotta, Freeport 111.,

fruits; McGeehon Nursery, Atlantic, Iowa,
fruits; S. J. Baldwin, Seneca, Kan., trees,

shrubs and fruits; J. M. Russell & Co.,

Wymore, Neb., fruits; Evergreen Nurserj*

Co., Evergreen, Wis., trees and shrubs;
F. H. Ebeling, Syracuse, N. Y., seeds;

Nathan Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich.,
plants; W. A. Manda, South Orange, N.

J., seeds and plants; A. C. Anderson,
Leigh, Neb., seeds and plants; J. M. T.

Wright, Portland, Ind., fruits; ilichigan
Wild Flower Co., Rochester, Mich., plants;

W. P. Peacock, Atco, N. J., plants; J. C.

Plumb & Son, Milton, Wis., trees, shrubs
and fruits; M. Keppler, Queens, N. Y.,

seeds; Geo. Pattington & Sons, Scipio-

ville, N. Y., trees, shrubs and fruits; Hor-
ace Janney, Newton, Pa., trees, shrubs
and fruits; S. C. DeCou, Jloorestown, N.

J., fruits; C. G. Nanz, Owensboro, Ky.,
plants; R. Johnston, Shortsville, N. Y.,

fruits; A. N.Jones, Newark, N. Y'., seeds;,

Charles Black, Hightstown, N. J., fruits;

H. Shroeder, Bloomington, 111., fruits; E.

Y. Teas, Irvington, Ind., trees, shrubs and
fruits; B. J. Wakeman, Chebanse, 111.,

trees, shrubs and fruits; John W. Hall,

MarionStation.Md., fruits; Frost & Co.,

Rochester, N. Y., trees and shrubs; Fred
W. Kelsey, New York, trees, shrubs and
fruits; Alton M. Shepherd, Minneapolis,
Minn., fruits; Geo. A. Sehultz, Jamesburg,
N. J., fruits; G. R. Gause, & Co., Rich-

mond, Ind., plants; Theo. Koss, Milwau-
kee, Wis., seeds; T. S. Hubbard Co, Fre-

donia, N. Y., fruits; D. Hill, Dundee, 111.,

trees and shrubs; Thos. Meehan & Sons,
Philadelphia, Pa., trees and shrubs; A.
Ries, Carroll, Iowa, plants; H. C. Faust
& Co., Philadelphia, Pa., seeds; S. C.

Hall, Cherry Valley, 111., trees, shrubs and
fruits; Sunset Seed and Plant Co., San
Francisco, Cal., plants; T. C. Thurlow,
West Newbury, Mass., plants; H. N.
Smith, South Sudbury, Mass., seeds;

Harlan P. Kelsey, Boston, Mass., plants;

M. Butterfield, Lee's Summit, Mo., trees,

shrubs and fruits; Joseph Brown, Nash-
ville, Tenn., plants; Elizabeth Nursery
Co., Elizabeth, N. J., trees, shrubs and
fruits; Charles Fremd, Rye, N. Y., trees

and plants; F. H. Horsford, Charlotte,
Vt., trees, shrubs and plants: Chas. B.

Hornor & Son, Mount Hollj', N. J., trees,

shrubs and fruits; John R. & Wm. Parry,
Parry, N. J., trees, shrubs and fruits;

Chas. Wright, Seaford, Del., fruits; Phce-
nix Nursery Co., Bloomington, 111., trees,

shrubs and fruits; A. L. ^litchell, Denver,
Colo., seeds; V. Lemoine, Nancy, France,
plants; Vilmorin-Andrieux cS: Co., Paris,

France, plants; Wilhelm Muhle, Temesvar,
Hungary, seeds; Henr}- W. Gibbons, New
York, N. Y., heating apparatus; Dingee&
Conard Co., West Grove, Pa., plants,

seeds and bulbs; Pinehurst Nurseries,

Pinehurst, N. C, plants; Wood Bros.,

Fishkill, N. Y., plants; J. Chas. McCul-
lough, Cincinnati, O., seeds, bulbs and
plants; Geo. Hancock & Son, Grand
Haven, Mich., plants; H. Weber & Sons,
Oakland, Md., plants; Vick & Hill Co.,

Rochester, N. Y., plants; Dan'l B. Long,
Buffalo, N. Y., plants; Wm. F. Kasting,
Buffalo, N. Y., florists' supplies.

Princeton, Ind.—Chas. Shannon is

home again after paying a visit to
Chicago, where he has been for the pur-
pose of getting new ideas relative to the
florist business.

F A. F NURSERIES
' »W I I SPRINGFIELD, N. J.

New Fruits and rare Ornamentala. Shade Trees.
Shrubbery, Private, SpeclaltleB. lOO.OUO Peach
at lowest prices. Catalogue free. Agents wanted.

%/i

CO

|__^ #• ^ /^O ^ ^^^^^^^^'^ '^ Save 25 per cent.

1—^1 l^d4^ Duty and Ocean Freight. ^ ^
FINE BtSHY PUNTS FROM 3-INCH POTS, l-YUR-OLD. Pt-r 100

HRICA oersoluta alba for growing on 815 00
Fragrans, Christmas variety, two sizes (120 00 to 830 00" Wilmoreana, pink trumpet, Christmas variety 20 00

•' Persolata rosea 1500
2-Year Old Fine Bushes from 5 and 6-inch Pots.

•

" Persoluta alba i

rosea f 4000
ERICA WILMOREANA. FINEST FOR XMAS. 2-yearold 40.00

Telephone Call 31 F.

P. 0. Box 78.

ANTON SCHULTHEIS,
.Florist, College Point, L. I.

•^ IT'S ENGLISH, YOU KNOW

!

Drop a postal and gel ;i l.-all.^l il..\v t.. Cr.iw l;.--.,iiia .Semperlloreus from
Seed." \ ernon is a shiriiim' i'\am])li' ..r this ivpi-. Siittmrs. the celebrated
English Seed House, olTiT improved solf.-ti..ii' of SiMiiperllorens, of whirh
the following are of great merit: Crimson Gem. Coral Gem and Duchess of
EdinbU'gh; the eolors are red, rose and blu.sb. We offer libi'ral trade
packets of American saved seed at $1.00 cai-li; (.ne-half packets at 50 cents.

A. H. LONSDALE CO., ?i«m^ Phila., Pa.
CASH WITH ORDER.

Put a dollar bill in an envelope and get a V^ trade packet of each of
the above, or it you only want to experiment we will send you a mixed
packet for a quarter, silver or one cent stamps. Our test's show the

vitality much better than imported seed. These Uegonias are great either
lor bedding or pots—always in bloom—S"-mperflorens means everbloomino.
Seed sown now will make line plants for Spring sales.

Cash with the Order.
Money Order P. O.

Station H.

A. H. LONSDALE CO.,
Specialists, Station H, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

NEW SWEET PEA

THE BRIDE

Originated by
M. Lynch, Menio Park, Calif.

THF RDinF This beautiful larKo. whito-
I III- unil/L speded variety is the best
Whitt.' Sweet Pea to date. It is a pure white
selection from Mrs. Eokford and is the
strongest terminator among all the white-
seeded varieties—so often poor growers.
Grown for the cut-tlower market of San
Francisco in competition with theother high
class whites, it has brought the highest fig-
ures over them all, taking first rank among
all the whites. The flowers are pure white of
fine substance, large and of true grauditlora
type. Beside this every seed will grow. Per-
fect flowers were cut as early as April !6 last
year. Price, per lb., $2.00:' 1-4 lb.. 60c: oz..
20c:'pkt.. 10c.

The Cornell Bulletin In naming the beat Sweet
Peas of each eolnr. clnHses The Bride first as a
white, with Emily Henderson second and
Bl inche Burpee third.

Frank Pelicano. a leading Horlst of San Fran-
cisco, stated: We can seli more Bride Sweet
P»»ti blooms than those of any other variety
which we have ever handled."
Prof. Tracy. In a recent review of some of the

newer Sweet Peas says : "The especial merit of
this variety (The Bride) la In Its Ient:th. strength
and grace of flower stem, and the diapoeltlon of
the blooms thereon, being one of our best sorts
In these respects, and forming an exceedingly
graceful bunch."
Mr. Lynch has sent us hia entire stock which

we offer to the trade as above

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE,
14 Barclay St.,

NEW YORK.
84 & 86 Randolph St.

CHICAGO.
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San Francisco.

TRADE DULL AND PRICES DOWN.—SUCCESS"

FtX FLOWER SHOW.—PERSONAL MEN-
TION.—BAD WEATHER FOR SEEDS.

Trade in this city has fallen off consid-

erably during the past month, and as a
conse'i|Ucnce prices of nearly all classes of

stuff have taken quite a drop. We have
had an unusually cold, dn.- winter, which
did much damage t" all outside stuff,

such as violets, etc. .\ little rain fell dur-

ing the past week which helped the vio-

lets along considerably, but as yet the

ijualitv is not what it should be. Prices

of Marie Louise and Califomias are from
75 cents to $1 per dozen bunches: Prin-

cess of Wales brings a shade higher figure

and is becoming ver>- popular. The new
Giant, or Golden Gate, as it is sometimes

called, seems to have fallen from grace

entirelv, and the demand for it is dead.

Swanlev White is bringing about the

same figure as Marie Louise. There is

practicallv no demand whatever for the

Czar. Some of the Chinese flower growers

in San Mateo county are bringing in

large ijuantities of violets which they are

willing to dispose of at any figure, and
consequently the street fakirs are their

largest customers.
Roses are hardly so good as they have

l>een all winter but the ])rices on good
stuff has held its own fairly well. Good
Brides and Bridesmaid still bring $1 per

dozen, while poor stock brings about 50
cents i)er dozen. Some extra fine Te.*-

touts can be had, also Perles. Beauties

are not plentiful and are still holding up
in price.

Carnations, likeviolets, have also taken

quite a drop in price. The quality of

blooms coming into this market is not so

good as that of last month, on account

of so many of the flowers bursting the

calyx, probably caused by the cold, mis-

erable weather. However, Scott is still

the leader and holds its price accordingly.

Portias are bringing 2.') cents per dozen.

Some nice Armazindy have brought 50
cents per dozen. In whites Incle John is

arriving in large quantities, and selling

fairly well. Flora Hill, which is the best

white ever put on this market is in good
demand, but being a new thing the stock

of it is naturally very small. Some extra

fine Mayor Pingrce have been brought

into the market by Grallert & Lynch.

Kedondo, which was thoroughly tried for

winter blooming under glass, has |)roveil

a failure.

Lilium Ilarrisii is of very poor quality;

caused by diseased bulbs. Some growers

will lose their entire crop t)f this llower

this season. Lily of the valley is selling

well. There is little if any demand for

bulbous stock except for funeral work.
Sniilax and asparajrus :irc scarce and
bringing very good figures.

The wedding of .Murray Saunders and
.MiHS Alice Kiniberlin, daughter of J. .M.

Kimt>erlin, the seed grower, took place

last week at the home r)l the bride's

|>arcntK in Santa Clara.

Mr. I<cn Gothard, formerly with the

Storr» & Ilarriton Co., of J'ainesvillc, <>.,

has accepted .'i ponition with .\l. Lynch,

at Mcnlo I'ark.

Mr. Chns. C. .N'iivclct was in the city

during the past week.

Mr. M. I'.'ividhoii, MqK-rinUiidenl of

Cypress Lawn Cemetery, was a welcome
visitor last week.
Mr. Carroll Kniger, ofJohn H. Sievers'

spent several days this week visiting the
different growers in this vicinity-.

Mr. M. Lynch has just finished a new
rose house to be devoted to .\nieric;m

Beauties.
Mr. John Gilniour is taking a vacation.
The Flower Show which was given in

Union Square during the Golden Jubilee
was quite a successful affair and many
creditable exhibits were made bj' the flo-

rists in and around this city. F. Pelicano
& Co., of .343 Kearney street, were
awarded first prize for the largest collec-

tion of cut flowers and decorative plants.
McLellan Co., of Laurel Creek, received

second prize and Chas. Abrahams third.

The exhibits were all neatly and artistic-

ally arranged. Golden Gate Park had a
very prettily arranged exhibit of palms
and decorative plants for which they
received special mention. Pelicano & Co.
exhibited their two famous kcntias, Bel-

moreana, supposed to be the two finest

specimen plants in the west, each having
over thirty healthy leaves. These two
beautiful palms also received a special

prize. Quite a number of entries were
made for exhibition only and not for

competition. The California State Floral
Society assisted the Jubilee committee in

making the show such a success.

This has been a very hard winter on
the seed growers on account of the great
scarcity of rains. Meteor.

NEW & SECOND-HAND MATERIAL,
purcliused from SlierilT. Receiver, aod AsslKnee.
Bales at less than one-half prices. Pipe and Fittings
lIoBe. Florists' Wire. Hot Water Heaters. (Jreenhouse
Boilers and Kn^'lnes. Hope. Lli^ht Wrought Iron Pipe.
Glass SdBh, and thonsitndB ot other nrtlclet*. for sa e by

CHICAGO HOUSE WRECKING CO.
Largest Mail Order Depot for New and Second-Hand

Material in the World.
W. 3STH & IRON STS., CHICAGO.

Write lor our free IlluBlrated catiilOKues,

Boilers OF HIGH J
GRADE. .«^

For GREENHOUSES.

See our Catalogue.

gr^'^i'i^r.;'. Giblin&Co,.Utlca. N.Y.

KROESGHELL BROS. CO.
XIlXf>X1.0V£]X3

Greenhouse ^ Boiler,
29 to 69 Zrie St., CHICAGO.

lt/>llf<ni Tiinduiif ttiutM'Nt"f riiiiU^rliil.nliKli, ftrutxix
•tuMtUi ntHi liiuKlH of BU'Dl. witliT npu(!ti fill ariiiiiid
irn>nl, Hlilua And ha<rkl. WrIUi fxr Inrriniintlon

YOU CAN SAVe MONEY BY HAVING ME

BUILDS HEAT voiiy GREENHOUSES
HENRY w. (jiEiBONs '^^'^Twr;:'^"""

XPERT ADVICE AND PLANS FURNISHED. IBTIMATES FREE.

Established 1859.

THOS. W,

SON

Horticultural Architect and

Builder.

Greenhouse

Wood-work.

Greenhouse

Iron-work.

Red Gulf

Cypress

free from

Sap.

Get my prices on everything needful for the

erection or repairing of Greenhouses.

N

P

Q

R

S

T

0, I don't deal in masonry materials

but in everything else entering into the

heating, ventilating, building, or re-

pairing of greenhouses.

RDERS are filled as promptly and with
as much care in small lots as tor large.

No order is too small and none are too
large.

URLINS of strong angle iron, of wrought
iron pipe, or clear cypress, all styles,

all kinds. Cast Iron Foundation Posts,

made to last. Putty made especially

for greenhouse purposes. Pipe of our
regular greenhouse kind, four inches
outside diameter in nine feet lengths,

or the smallest wrought iron for heat-

ing or ventilating purposes, ready to

ship at a moments notice.

UESTION about everything regarding
heating ventilating or building green-
houses. Am always ready and willing

to advise with you as to all the above.

AFTERS of wrought iron, welded at eave
joint in one solid piece, or ot wood
strengthened at joints with a cast iron
bracket or clear cypress and of any
si/e or style desired.

TEAM PIPE, Fittings, etc., of all kinds as

well as lor Hot Water, cast or wrought
iron "Standard Iron Construction"
is the best, but if you will not have it

let nie figure on anything you may
want.

HLL me ycur wants relating to the heat
ing, ventijatirg. buildinc, or repairing

of your greenhouses. I can help you.

THOS. W. WEATHERED'S SON
141 CENTER STREET,

NEW YORK.
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Baltimore.

Cl.Un MEETING AND CARNATION EXHIBIT.

—

EDWARD WOODFALL READS A PAPER.

—

THE QUESTION BOX; INTERESTING AN-

SWERS.

As the club meeting was to be a little

carnation exhibit, it seemed the proper
thing to take a trip to one of the places

prominent in the production of that
flower first, and as much praise had been
circulated of Messrs. Hallidaj' Bros',

houses, that was the place selected.

Surely no one ever saw a more pleasing

sight than their carnation houses. The
whole place is a model of neatness and
systematic work, but in carnations it

would be hard to equal it, and impossible

to surpass it. Other varieties which the
future has in store for us no doubt will

be far superior to any grown now, but
the varieties grown here are grown as
well as one can imagine them.
A house 29x150 feet, divided across the

middle by a glass partition, was planted
in Scotts at one end and McGowans at
the other, every plant a picture; and the
appearance, when looking across the beds,
was that of a mass of buds and half open
flowers, very little of the grass or leaves
showing at all.

The plants were receiving a top dress-

ing, and it is to be hoped that the proprie-
tors will at some future time give a few
notes on their eminenth' successful

methods, including the composition of
this same top dressing. Plants are all

frown in benches, and temperature is

ept as near fifty as possible, a little ven-

tilation being left on at night, except in

very severe weather, to keep the air

sweet. All plants are loosely tied up,

either by means of two U shaped wires
crossed at the top and forming four

stakes around each plant, or sometimes
by three stakes set in a triangle, a tie or
two around the outsides of stakes or
wires completing the support.
The carnation meeting of the club was

a marked success, whether we consider
the number of members present or the
spirit of good fellowship and interest

that was such a feature of it.

Mr. Chas. M. Wagner had four new
seedlings, two white from Silver Spray x
Scott and two pink from Abundance x
Scott. One of the whites a remarkably
full, large, well built-up flower had the
least touches of pink here and there in the
petals, but was otherwise a very fine

flower. The whole quartette were extra
good and if vigorous and floriferous, will

be hard to beat.

Messrs. Halliday Bros, showed a jar
each of Lizzie McGowan, Tidal Wave,
yictor, Scott, Daybreak and Albertini.

Mr. John Ridershowed Daybreak, Scott
and Tidal Wave
Messrs. Cook Bros, showed Alaska,

Scott, Daybreak and a pink seedling
slightly paler than Tidal Wave, which is

much more prolific than Tidal Wave with
them.

Messrs. Woodfall Bros, showed Scott,
Albertini and a massive seedling, deep
pink, almost red, cross between Daybreak
and Portia, also a seedling like a very
pale Scott with petals almost plain in

outline, only very slightly crenate.

Mr. I. H. Moss departed from the ranks
in showing only roses and violets. The
roses were huge buds of remarkable
finish, of La France, Camot and a dark
sport from La France remindiner one of
Duchess of Albany. The violets were
Farquhar and Marie Louise and in color,

stem and size were the finest possible.

Mr. Edward Woodfall read a paper on
"Cross fertilization of carnations" in

which after describing his own early

experiments, and explaining in detail the

"modus operandi" of fertilizing from
clipping the petals and stamens, and
applying the pollen to saving and sowing
the seeds, he advised all who had
patience and courage to keep at it, for the

field of improvement is still great.

The committee on judging the exhibits,

Messrs. Wm. McRoberts, Robt. Graham
and Wm. Graj', reported awarding the

certificate of merit to Messrs. Halliday
Bros, for a jar of twenty-five Scotts.

The question box had a great lot of

questions in it among which were:

"What is temperature for carnations?"
Mr. Richmond answered 50° at night to
60° sometimes in daytime. "Best six

azaleas for florist?" Mr. Seidewitz sug-

gested Vervieneana, Van der Cruyzen,
Deutsche Perle, Empress of India, Apollo,

Bernard Andreaalba. "Best white winter
blooming carnation?" Flora Hill was
named by Mr. Fischer. "Best outside pink

chrysanthemum?" Glory of Pacific. "Does
Spiraea Japonica require feeding?" Presi-

dent Pentland thought not. "What time

should carnations be propagated to

bloom by Christmas?" Mr. Fischer said

as soon as strong enough wood could be

had. "What time should violets be
planted where they are to bloom?" Mr.
C. M. W'agner said May, Mr. F. Bauer
said August, Mr. Ed. Kress said make
your cuttings now, put in 2-inch pots in

frames, removing sash except when freez-

ing; in May shift into threes and plunge
until August, when plant. Mack.

|
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NIKOTEEN
IT COSTS A CENTS FOR EACM 600 FEET OF «

FLOOR SPACE ?- T

f

^Quickly Docs it« ^0 |

i

DOES NOT INJURE THE MOST SENSITIVE
PUNTS- ENDORSED BY PROMINENT FIORISTS-

USED FOR FUMIGATION OR SPRAYING INDOORS OR

SOLD BY SEEBSMEN CIRCULAR FREE-

SKABCURA DIP CO. CHICAGO.

V!A$lil^.iS^it!£tei

Mention American Florist.

(Copyrighted)

Kraft's Plant Tonic
For PLANTS, PALMS and FLOWERS

...A Wonderful Preparation foe the Promotion of Plant Life, Destruction of Insects and Scale..

This is one of tlie greatest preparations for the use of Florists and Plant Growers ever

compounded. It gives to the foliage of plants treated the bright, fresh color of healthy,

growing vegetation. It destroys all insect life infecting the plant and eradicates scale.

Besides improving the color of the plant, it efl'ects a general betterment of its condition,

aiding nature in disseminating and retaining the sap and life of the plant. The Tonic

makes the foliage of the plant solt and pliable, and a beautiful bright green.

FTor s^l^ i-i \ ,^m Price per bottle, 25 cents.

84 & 86 RANDOLPH STREET.
CHICAGO. VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE,

14 BARCLAY STREET,
NEW YORK.

Jadoo Fibre «^ Jadoo Liquid
are to-day being sold by the leading SEED HOUSES
and are used by prominent GROWERS and FLORISTS.

You Cannot Afford to Grow

Plants Without Them

Send for particulars and be convinced

The.
American Jadoo Co.

8is FAIRHOUNT AVE.

...FHILADELFHIA, PA.

TofiaoGO
STEMS
DUST

EXTRACT
BOTTOM PRICES.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE,
Chicago. New York.

N
ATIVE GUANO

A COMPLETE AND
NATURAL FETILIZER

(Desiccated Nlgbt Soil) f" • • . .

Gardeners and Florists.
SOLUBLE. QUICK TO ACT. PLEASANT TO HANDLE.

STANDARD FERTILIZER CO. Inc.
1822 Filbert Street, Philadelphia.

Scollay
Sprinkler....

INDlSPENe.ABL?:

J. A. Scollay. Maker,
74 Myrtle Ave.

Brooklyn. N. Y.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE, Gen'l Western Agents,

84 Randolph St., CHICAGO.

THE

BEST
FOR ALL

Florist?
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Helpful Reminders.

It is now time to move your amarvllis

from where you set them last October, to

keep them resting in a partially dry con-

dition. They have lost most ot their foli-

age, and the soil is "cracked" and in some
cases hard and lumpy. Before touching
the plants provide a place for them with
bottom heat, a bench over heating pipes:

have it quite close to the pipes, and it

should be well lighted. Be cautious about
breaking roots; they will not endure much
of it. If a pot contains one good bulb and a

couple of off-shoots, say a 4 or 5-inch pot,

shift it carefully into one a size larger;

break otT as much of the old ball as you
can without breaking roots; pack firmly

into the new pot; use fresh, sweet soil,

well fertilized, a little decayed sod at bot-

tom. If the pot is 6 or 7-inch, bulb with
number of otf-shoots, moisten the ball

carefully and separate. Vou will find the

roots so interlaced that this is difficult to

do properly; put each shoot in a separate

pot, about half or two-thirds above
ground; be careful not to have pot too
large, as they easily sour before the roots

penetrate the soil. Where the ofl-shoots

do not number over eight, it is best to

leave the number undisturbed; simply add
a top dressing after removing as much of

the old ball as contains no roots. From
5.")- to t'lO is warm enough—heated from
below; they will bloom during April, May
and June.

I have found same growers who have
failed with the Belladonna, while being

fairly successful with other varieties, and
have given it up in disgust. This is

(|uite distinct in its character, blooming
in fall, making its leaf growth in winter

and spring. It is not a success generally

as a pot plant, but if you can plant a few

bulbs in the edge of a jrermancnt bed where
they will l)e well drained, warm and wet,

constantly wet, they will do well. Plant

eight inches deep. After the second year

they will bloom and multiply, giving you
profitable crops of the most delicate

white and pink flowers, when choice tlow-

ers are scarce in the fall; but you must
not disturb them.

If you have a few feet of bench room to

spare, strong bulbs of gladiolus can be

started now. l.'nless you are an expert,

with time and conveniences at hand, it

hardly pays to force them in pots; but by
1st of Nljirch it is safe to start them on

a bench—just a few for early bloom, and
allow them to develop slowly.

You should now arrange your stock of

dahlias; sort them over and see that your
varieties are desirable. Start them all in

flats. After the eyes show clearly, take a

strong knife and' divide them carefully,

putting each eye into a pot and label so

you can fill your spring orders properly.

A few iihoots that grow long at first may
l>e made into cuttings for your own
planting. C. B. \V.

nake Your Own
Pots

•| III- I iiM MuliiiP' l''il

in the tH'Rt for yoijiiu
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Mnt .« , •< iiiiii-k. Snfniili-Rof |>ol*iii-nt If Hitfit<><].

HIncI* Muhin*.} Inrh IViti M.MI
Ikinltl* 2 ami ^t- Inch I'oU f> 00

Ad'lr-K HARALO ELTZHOLTZ. Canlral Vttler. N. Y.

iliU tlif moUtiiri- lf<-tl«*r. i-KiMM-liillv If yoiitnivi*

Th" i>oi« •tnnif |»'rf<-<-il> Muti'rinii

FREE UPON
APPLICATION

TRADE /nARK

HOTWATER HEATERS
'^3tean Boilers
Tme Stamdard Of Excellence

For Their IfESPECTivE PEQuiR£Mi.yTj.

fiURNEYHEATERMFCCO.
165 FRANKUN5Ti>#»CTmkl M AKC NWTORKCITT BRANCH.
C0RX0NCRES3, DW3IUn. riM33. 4fl CENTIIE STREET.

=C/

SYRACUSE POTTERY CO. FIawpp Pot^
MANUFACTURERS OF " IV ' ' V

1

I UIO^
Bulb Pans, Hanging Baskets and Saucers

/^UR FLOWER POTS are standard measure and all first-class and we assure you they will give good
^^ satisfaction. We call your attention to our new poLs, 6, 7, 8 and 9-inch, called the "Poro Pot."
They are more Porous than any pots, smoother inside and outside, perfect drainage, and are easily
washed and cleaned. Give them a trial and you will not want any other. Remember these Pots are as
cheap as any other Pot on the market. Write for price list.

SYRACUSE POTTERY CO. SYRACUSE, N. Y.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS.
Send for our new price list, with extra discounts. All of our Pots from 7-inch and upwards
have our Patent Excelsior Bottom, which is a g^reat advantage as it insures perfect drainage.

THE WHILLDIN POTTERY COMPANY, 713 to 719 Wharton Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

aoAiuru tuAQcuniicrc* S Kearney and Westslde Avefl.. Jersey City, N. J.bHANtn WAHtHUUbtd.
{ jackeon Ave. and I'earwon St., l^oug: Island City, N. Y.

Standard Flower Pots...
OUR POTS ARE OF THE BEST QUALITY.

We ship all goods from Cincinnati, gunranteeing lowest freight rates
and prompt delivery.

tVWrlte ufl before placing your orders elsewhere

CAMBRIDGE TILE MFG. CO., Covington, Ky.

STANDARD
FLOWER....

W" M:uiiirH.'iNn'ii full 11 IK' (if Standard Flower
Pols. Hanging Vases Lawn Vases. Seed Pan,
and Cylinders. ^l:i/-i'i) mul witli tiamlli's.

SEND for our prict; li^t iH'fnrr nrili-rint: «-Isi'-

uluTK jin<l s:iv<* "3 per <'<'iit. Aijdhkhh

Hilflnger Bros. Pottery, Ft. Edward, N. Y.

FLOWER POTS

STANDARD POTS^A SPECIALTY

1.1 SAMPLES Pkl3E.

J. 6. SWAHN'S SONS, m.nn'ea
I Box 7S,

NNEAPOLIS. MINN.

Jute Fibre Flower
Pots...

The Finest Thing on Earth

> S I ''" Shipping Plants. v<« J*

Very Strong,

Light, Neat and Attractive

HfUil 5 ru. itainpi for nm|ili-N (ind

J. B. WOOOIN, - Owosso,

Made by
Standard Pots
""""

.i^;v':i;ii:„i::r""'™ keller bros.
Sppcial .Mti'iition Given to

Mjiil Onl.-rs, iind Spcciul NORRISTOWN. PA.
Sizf'H Miiiii' to Order.

Price Lists Furnished on Application.

GEO. KELLER & SON,
MANI'FACTI'ltKUS t)F

Flower Pots.
Befuro buj-hiK write fur prices.

361-363 Herndon Street,
near WrlKhtwood Ave.,

CHICAGO. ILL.
Mention Amerlosn Kinrliit.

THOSE RED POTS
" STANDARDS"

Kl'1,1, SIZK ANIl WIIIK llO'l'TOMH.
Hill, II I'ANH ANIl A/.AI.IOA I'oTS.

DETROIT FLOWER POT M'FY,
HARRV BALSLEY, DETROIT, MICH.,

Ritp, 490 HOWARD ST.

Standard *< **

FLOWER Pots
If your ureenlinuHi'M arr wltliln goo mlle« *>t

the ('li|i(t()l. write uh: ween II Niive \oii innni')'.

W. H. ERNE£ST,
SUtlonM.N. e. WASHINOTON, D. C
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Omaha.

February's business was very satisfac-

tory, much better than was expected.
The demand for cut flowers on St. Valen-
tine's Day was very heavy, ever3'thing
going out clean. The quality of stock has
been exceptionally good, and prices have
been steady.
Since the organization of the florists'

club a more neighborly feeling has sprung
up, and very little cutting has been done.
Arrangements for the next chrysanthe-
mum show are about completed, also the
premium list. A bowling and gun club is

being talked of strongly among the mem-
bers. Some of the old time bowlers, as
well as thenew ones, meet regularly Mon-
day evenings and spend a couple of hours
on the alley. Some promising records are
made by the new men which we do not
care to mention, as it might cause some
of our eastern brothers and old time
bowlers to be envious.
Geo. Swoboda spent a few daj's in

Chicago last week. (t. R. H.

San Jose, Cal.

This has been a verj' poor month among
the florists in this place. There is prac-
tically nothing doing whatever. There
is plenty of stock but prices are away
down. Violets are to be had in large
quantities, also carnations, but as stated
above, the prices are very low. Roses
are a little better in price, but the call is

very limited. Potted plants are selling

slowly.
Mr. E. H. Bourguignon has an immense

crop of cucumbers all in fine shape in his

new greenhouses.
Mr. Smike Parker was in town during

the week.
Mr. Chas. Navlet has just returned from

Sacramento and is abou t to move his store
there, to the principal street in the citj-.

Mr. Navlet says business in Sacramento
is very excellent and gives promise of con-
tinuing so. Mr. Gus Navlet is in charge
of the store in that city.

Mr. Emil Serveau, of San Francisco,
was a visitor last week. Meteor.

«^ -NEWDEPftRTURE," xv
<^VENTIL/\TING ^PPL1/^NCE>

'You can nut get a GOOD THING lor

nothing, But ihe price of this apparatus is

next to nothing. Send for price and de-

scription to

J. D. CARMOOY, Evansvllle, Ind.

LOUISIANA

Cypress

Green House

Material.

RED CEDAR
Write for Estimates,

Clear Cypress

Greenhouse flaterial.
This with us means the best growth of Cypress Lumber and

the best grade of that growth ; and from this grade all the sap

—

bright sap, which only experts can detect—as well as stained sap,

knots and other defects cut out. Others do not equal our quality

if they do beat our prices. It is not hard to see the reason : You
can not buy gold dollars at fifty cents each. Experienced growers
know that the best is not too good and cheapest in the long run.

Lockland Lumber Co.,

LOCKLAND, O.

Write for Circulars

or Estimates.

I

GREENHOUSEGLASi m
\

\ LARGE STOCK^ ^ -^ ^ ^ PROMPT SHIPMENT,
jn^^ Pure Linseed Oil Putty.PdiRts.Bru]lies [tc.!

WRITE FOR. LATEST PRICES^ Jl

STANDARD VENTILATING MACHINE.
NONE

EQUAL IT
IN

Strength
AND

Durability
Send (or Catalogue.

NOTHING
Flimsy

OR

Complicated

about it.

E. HIPPARD. YOUNGSTOWN. OHIO.

!
CALIFORNIA RED CEDAR

NEVER DECAYS.
A. DIETSCH & CO., 619 Sheffield Ave.,

MFR'S OF RED CEDAR AND CYPRESS nWir^AOr*
greenhjuse material. ^nioMVaw.

Wheeler-Stenzel Co.
IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS ^^ ^

Make your contrncts for next season
now. We can deliver to any part of
the country and Save You Money Greenhouse Glass

72 Sudbury St., BOSTON, MASS.
FOR SALE CHEAP.

121 AQQ for C-rf^eiihouscs. Conservatories, Hot-ULHOO IjpJs. etc. Also Hotbed Siishes aud
Mats, I'liiuta, Oils, etc, THE REED GLASS ft

PAINT CO., 466 W. Broadway. NEW YORK.

Even,body is more pleased if you say
"saw your atl. ill the .Vmcrican Florist"

whcu writing
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Denver, Colo.—The Colorado Florists'
Exchange Company, which has been in

existence for two years, suspended at
noon March 2. Mr. Lewis who has had
it in charge takes a position in a large
department store.

Cyclamens.

The authorities tell us that all the vari-
eties of cyclamen now in common cultiva-
tion have come from one species, C. Persi-
cum. Considering the number of recog-
nized species and the similarity that exists
in them, this statement seems strange,
especially when we examine the great
range in form and color to be seen in any
good collection. Be that as it may, it is

certain that we now have several distinct
strains in cultivation, and very few grow-
ers would now be satisfied with the type
of C. Persicum commoniu ourgreenhouses
twenty years ago.
Taking foliage and flower, form and

habit into consideration, probably some
of the white varieties, Mont Blanc, for
instance, are the most perfect cyclamens
grown at the present day. Following
the white very closely come the white
with crimson eye—always a good seller

—the new rose colors, and the purple and
magenta tints. For freedom of bloom
none surpass the dark red varieties of
which Blood Red and Brilliant may be
taken as types. But these varieties are
not up to the standard in size of flower,
nor is the foliage as good as in thelighter
colored forms. The color, however, is

like charity, and the plants always sell

well here.

Cyclamen seed can now be bought in at
least fifteen distinct varieties, not includ-
ing the double, fringed and crested sorts.
To grow good cj-clamens is not a diffi-

cult matter. There is no secret about it.

One must simply do the proper thing at
the proper time. Cyclamens will not
stand checks very well at any stage of
their existence, and must be kept grow-
ing from start to finish—a plant once
stunted might as well be dumped.
It is a mistake to start with anything but

fresh plump seed—the larger the liettter

—

for the larger the seed the more food there

is, and the more rapid is its germination
and subsequent development. The plant
from the largest seed v\'ill maintain its

superiority throughout the season. All
varieties do not produce seeds of the same
size, there being a marked difference in

this respect between diflerent colors and
strains. Get the heaviest seed possible
and sow it in flats of carefully prepared
soil, placing the seeds an inch apart, and
covering a quarter of an inch deep. The
best soil for them to germinate in is one
composed of at least one-half leaf mould,
and when I sav' leaf mould I do not mean
swamp mud or Irish peat, but partly
rotted leaves rubbed through a sieve
with a quarter-inch mesh. Such a soil

will retain moisture without becoming
too wet, is not liable to get covered with
fungi, and will furnish excellent conditions
for the young roots. Remember that it

may be threemonths before j'ourseedlings
will be potted oft". Water carefully and
do not let the seeds get dry at any time.
.\s soon as the seeds begin to germinate
place your seed pans near the glass and
in an even temperature, .\bout65" isthe
proper figure, but 70*^ will not hurt them
if they have all the light there is.

If wanted in flower for the holiday's, the
seed should be sown about October 1. If

sown at that time thej' will be fit to pot
offearlvin January; or if desired they may

be pricked off" into flats. I prefer the for-
mer method, however, using 1' 2 or 2-inch
pots. Even in these small pots we find it

advantageous to use finely broken crocks
for drainage. I"se about the same soil as
in the seed pans, except that a little bone
meal may be added. Place near the glass
again and maintain a temperature of
from 65^ to 70°. If they have been prop-
erly handled they will need no shade, in

this latitude, and should be sj-ringed sev-
eral times a dav on bright davs.
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From this time on they will need a shift

about every two months, increasing the

strength of the compost every time. A
little bottom heat after every shift is

advantageous to stimulate root action.

Expose to full sun and keep the foliage

cool by lre(|uent syringings.

About the middle of ^Iay, when they
should be in 'A or 3'o-inch pots, place

them outside on a very mild hot-bed.
These frames will need no sides, but some
arrangement should be made to carry
shades of plant bed cloth, which will be

needed at night during May, and for a
iew hours during the hottest summer
days, and in case of heavy rain.

By August you can begin shifting into

.vinch pots and by September buds will

begin to show. When the dewy nights

come on the plants will grow very rap-

idlv, and will need no cover either night

or day until there is danger of frost.

Expose to the full sun as much as pos-

sible—if the foliage begins to feel hot, syr-

inge. The sun will do them good; it will

ripen up the cornis, encourage the forma-
tion of flower buds and keep the plants

short and sturdy. As soon as the 5-inch

])Ots fill with roots, shift into flowering

pots and remove to a light airy house.

Be very careful now that water does not
accumulate on the crowns or the flower

buds will "damp off'." If wanted for the

November shows, give them plentj- of

room and a temperature of 70". Before

olacing on the bench the plants may be

dipped in a good strong solution of

tobacco, one part of tobacco extract to

fiftv of water. V>y Christmas plants

treated as above should be in prime con-

dition for selling, though of course they

will not show as man3- open flowers as

they will a few weeks later, but they will

l>e iTiore satisfactory to the buyer if he

sees that there are a plenty of buds to

come.
For Easter sales the seed may be sown

in February or March, as the spring sun
brings the young seedlings on much faster

than in the late fall.

There are other ways of g^rowing cycla-

mens, ways followed' by very successful

growers, but we grow ours as above, and
so of course think it the best.

Some growers use a great deal more
shade than we do, and probably give a

much higher night temperature in early

fall. They get immense foliage, but, I

think, sacrifice flower. Neither do I think

leaves five or more inches across desira-

ble, especially as these gigantic leaves are

usually followed by a crop of much
smaller ones, which come with the flow-

ers and destroy the symmetry essential

to a well grown specimen.

The illustrations which api>ear herewith

will show plants which have had from ".">

to 150 open bloom» at one time.

J. F. Cowiu.L.
BuflTalo Botanic Garden.

Violet Culture.

This subject (teems to be arousing so

much K''""'"' intcc*' among the craft

that 1 think it worth while to give a few

actual facts concerning it.

The culture <if the violet naturally

divides It -iclf into two parts, the system

of field culturcand transferring the plants

for blooming to the licnchcs, and that of

{(rowing the plants where they arc to

)tooni.

In my last I was telling how wc grow
our plants from cuttings on the cdj^es

next to the walks in our carnation

lienches. With every year wc like this

practice ticttcr; by doing so wc never run

the chanccsof neglect to our plants, which

will sometimes happen when the cuttings

are placed in sand, for under such circum-

stances they will have to lie handled at

once, when they are rooted, otherwise
the new growth will be made at the

expense of the vascular structure of the

plants, the leaves assume a transparent
yellowish color, and all after care will

never remedy the harm done.

As soon in April as the ground is in

proper condition for the plow, have it

plowed, if it has not been done in the fall

or open winter weather. Then cover it

evenly with a coat of rotted manure and
let it la^- for a week or ten days, and the

warm spring weather will soon germin-

ate millions of seeds of troublesome weeds
which are easily destroyed by a good
working with a spring-tooth cultivator

or harrow; at the same time mix and
incorporate the manure with the soil, and
the feet of the horses will firm it.

The first week in May our plants are

just in the right shape and condition to

be planted in the field, and we aim to do
it at that time, if the weather is at all

suitable. Before we go to planting we give

the plot another good harrowing. This
will not only put the land in a good
mechanical condition, but will at the

same time kill some more weeds just ger-

minating, and form an earth mulch of

two or three inches that will preserve the

moisture by stopping evaporation.
We set our plants fourteen inches apart

each way by marks made with a marker.
This gives theplants plenty of room, and
is the most convenient distance for work-
ing the plot with a wheelhoe.

As the surface of the ground will have
become packed and crusted during the

planting operation, thus establishing

capillary motion to the air again, it is

absolutely necessary, in order to preserve

the moisture in the ground, that this

crtisted and packed surface should be
broken.
To have good violets of a paying num-

ber for sale next winter requires good
plants, and to raise good plants re(iuircs

good culture, and the soil to be in a hi^h

state of cultivation, mechanical and in

plant food. The violet plant throughout
its season of growth is a gross feeder.

During the summer months is the time

when the foundations for its l)looming

capabilities are laid, and if neglected at

that time no amount of care .ind atten-

tion during the blooming months can
make up for it. The fundamental jirinci-

ples of culture are light, heat, air and
moisture, but in my thirty-seven years of

practical experience 1 havefouiul out that

it takes eternal vigilance in .-ipplying the

same, and cs|)ecially in the culture of vio-

lets, the most fastidious of all flowers.

To lay down a thumb-rule for the modus
oj)crandi and expect that like results will

follow in every instance, will surely Ic.-id

to disappointment. 1 have k-.-irneil that

it is belter to "know" a lotofthingsth.il

arc not so, than to think I know it all.

The violets keep me guessing all the time

aii<l wondering what they arc going to

do next, and ;it their best thevare a fickle

lot.

But I am transgressing, I did not start

out to write a romance, I intend to state

facts, plain facts, as I have learned them
by liaril knocks, and as they .-ippeaieil to

my understanding.
If it is intended to make a record next

winter for the l.irgcst number of flowers

to the pliiiit, keep all the niiiiiers from
the plants as soon as tluy .'ippe.ir, and
do not allow any summer flowers to go
to seed, thereby retaining .'ill the energy
for thejilants, andeiicourage the stooling

habit, \nx upon the number of crowns to

the plant depends the number of flowers
per plant next winter. Afterreading this,

go into the violet house, cut a crown
from the plants and count the flowers
picked therefrom; it will be found that the
plant has kept a record thereof that is

just as reliable as the stubs in a check-
book, which will tell the number of checks
that have been made out. If the crown
has been a good one, and is through
blooming, it will be found that fifteen

flowers have been picked therefrom, con-
sequently a plant with five crowns is

capable of producing seventy-five flowers,

but it takes the best of culture and the
best of land to grow plants with five

crowns that will produce fifteen flowers
each; three is the average.

As the season advances keep close watch
on the plants, and do not miss the time
when they should be benched, for in my
experience there is only one week when it

is the right time to do this work, that is

sometimes as early as the middle of
.\ugust, and sometimes not before the
middle of September; it depends upon the
season, the location and the texture of
the soil.

The right time to bench violets is when
the crowns are ripe and every leaf is ma-
tured, that is, when the plants seem to
have stopped growing. Neglect this time
to do the work and the plants will throw
out a new set of runners, and the crowns
^vill commence producing flowers in the
field, all of which will be lost by ha\'ing
failed to do the right thing at the right
time. We bench our plants in five inches
of clay loam, at a distance of Sx'.l inches,

and we find that by this mode of culture
we can grow with less work fully as many
and in every way as good flowers as by-

growing the plants where they are to
bloom. Ch.m'Tai'oiia.

Clematis Indivisa.

Although introduced into Ivurojie from
New Ze.-iland fifty years ago, yet this

beautiful cHmber is coinparativelj- little

known here, and notwithstanding it has
been grown at Wellesley for over thirty
j'cars, it is only within the past few years
that it has been appreciated as a decora-
tive pl.'int, lilooming profusely at a season
when flowers arcscarce. Someyeais ago
I called the .attention of one of my neigh-
bors (a florist) to it, .and advised him to
devote a house to it. He could not see at
that time that there was any money in

it; to-day, however, he thinks diflercntly.

A northwestern ;ispect, I find, answers
it ;i(lmira1ily. fi)r it thrives licst in a cool
house. ;uul where the sun's r.'iys strike it

obli(|uely. Having ])urchase<l a strong
plant grow it in a lli-inch jiot, giving
plenty of water during the growing sea-

son, .111(1 when .lutuiiin .-irrives you will

find the i>ot well filled with roots, or the
pl.'int pot bound, so called. Having pre-

p.'ircd your border as you would do for

gr.ipe vines lour feet in lenglli, two .-ind

one-hall feet ill width .-111(1 two feet deep,
])liint your clematis without disturbing
the roots; give a good sc'ikiiig of water
and let it remain until it begins to show
signs of growth, which will be early in

Janu.'iry. Tniiu on wiresuspended eight-

een inches from the gkiss :in(l lay in every
shoot; this is done the first ye.'ir so j-ou

can have .-i chance to iirune as you would
;i gr.'ipc vine on the spur system in Sep-
tember of the succeeding ye.ir.

It is neccss.'iry to syringe thoroughly
for it is r.'ither subject to scale and mealy
bug. A temperatiiie of 4-0^ at night is

ample. F. I,. 1 1 aukis.

Wclleslev, .Mass.
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Paris.

Foreigners who during the last few
weeks have walked along our leading
thoroughfares and noticed the abundance
of flowers can scarcely have believed that

we were in the height of the winter, or at

about the coldest time of the year.

Flowers were present everywhere. Ane-
mones and other flowering bulbs, violets,

mignonette, pinks, yellow and white
marguerites, open air roses, etc., were to

be had in quantity.
Our florists' shops, always dressed with

the most refined taste, were more than
ever ablaze with the most brilliant flowers,

as abundant as in spring. It can not be

denied that our florists are real artists in

the disposition of the flowers, in the com-
bination and contrasting of the colors.

Their floral arrangements are always very

light and neat. The floral receptacles are

selected with the utmost care to a^ee
with the colors of the flowers, and this is

to a large extent what makes their shops
so attractive.

Peeping through the windows of some
of the swell florists of our boulevards we
may just now see some very fine and
tasteful floral decorations. The beautiful
and fantastic orchids are loosely and
charmingly mounted on easels, in slender
baskets, or in pieces of hollowed bamboo
provided with immense handles to which
the flowers, intermixed with asparagus
leaves, are attached so as to leave the
fastenings invisible.

Small baskets with very large tall

handles adorned with ribbons matching
the flowers seem to be in fashion. In
some of the baskets a small Cocos Wed-
deliana surrounded bj- lilies of the vallev',

or a fine .\maryllis \'ittata (scarlet-red)

with adiantums, are ver^- efi'ective. In
others the adiantums keep company with
the lilj' of the valley.

Azaleas are very showy by themselves
and need no companion except sometimes
a few ferns or some lilies of the valley
finished off with the ever present big rib-

bon, which is usually of the same color

as the flowers. Lilies are great favorites
and the proceedsof their sale in Paris is

said to amount to $160,000 a year.

But our big florists can not alone boast
of taste and talent. Even our street
vendors know how to give a pleasant
aspect to their hand-carts in combining
the vivid hues and in disposing the flowers
to the best advantage in order to attract
the passers-b}-.

Those persons who are not well posted
on floriculture wonder where these flowers
can come from; they seem to be too cheap
to have been forced orgrown under glass,

and look too neat and fresh to have come
from warm southern countries. And yet
the latter guess is the right one. Most
of the flowers sold from December to
March are grown in that delightfiil region
called the Riviera, where the sky is always
bright and the warm sun never missing.

The floral gardens of Grasse and Cannes
have an area of about 00,000 acres, pro-
ducing $3,000,000 worth of flowers even,-

year. This region, supplying during
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winter the leading flower markets of

Europe, is bj- fast train only twenty hours
distant from Paris. Flowers gathered in

the morning and shipped before 11a. m.
reach Paris the next day at noon as fresh

as if they had just been picked, though

ACACIA DEALBATA

only wrapped in paper and packed in

light reed baskets. The freight is 17 cents
per basket of ten pounds. For a longer
journey, as for instance that to St. Peters-

burgh, Russia, taking three days from
Paris, or fourdaysfromNizza, the flowers
(with long stems) are tightly packed in

boxes on a layer of cotton and the whole
box covered with a thick felt canvas,
made of coarse hemp cloth and old
rags, to keep ofl' the icy air. This cover
alone costs 20 cents for a box weighing
eleven ])ounds. The city of St. Peters-

bugh receives about four tons of flowers
a year, valued at $r,()0,00(). The price of
a ten-pound box of roses and lilacs was
$1+ in the Russian city in the beginning
of December last.

.Among the most popular floral pro-

ducts coming from Southern France in

January and February is the .\cacia dcal-

bata, which, as .\Ir. Henry de Vilmorin
said l^fore the Roy.-d lIorticultur.il

Society in London, is the sweetest and
most graceful, the most featherj- and the
finest foliaged of all the winter acacias.

It grows to l)e a large tree and develops
its yellow flowers, which look like stringed
beads of the finest silk, as soon as it is

three or four years old. A large tree of
thin species all .-iblaze willi the sunshine
on its golden fleece is indeed a lie.'iutifnl

sight. The blooming season of .\cacia

dealbata lasts fri>m themidfllc ofJanuarv
to thecndof I'cbruary. Immense riuanti-

tic» ol it are then distributed all over
FurojM;. and the price is iii.-iintiiined at a
pretty high figure (about $10 jwr hundred
weight on the siKit) owing to the limited
area over which the tree will thrive verv
well.

()nly in the listercln and on the lineiss

hills around Cannes is the projicr soil for

Acacia dealbata to be lound in combina-
tion with a suitable climate. On all

clayey or calcarcouiHoils the tree sickens,

turn* ycll'»w and tlies off nipidly. An
artificial process has licen in use for a few
years in order to anticipate the blooming
scawm of Miimosa, as this acicia is com-
monly called. I'lovvering branches are
cut a week or solx-forcthey would bloom

in the open air and are submitted, with
their butt ends steeped in water, to the
action of moderately heated steam. The
flowers expand in ten to twentj' hours
and last as long afterwards as if cut direct

from the tree. Large tin vats are pre-

pared for the purpose and the process is a
very profitable one, as the first consign-
ments of mimosa fetch a high price at the
opening of the season.

But according to Mr. G. Vray all the
flowering branches of a tree should not be
treated in the above way on the same
day; their selection constitutes the most
important feature of the operation. When
the branches are cut too soon the buds
blacken and do not expand. The branches
which havenot beenexposed to the direct

influence of the sun and those growing in

the center of the tree, which are somewhat
weaker through lack of light, should lie

forced first. The branches are in suitalile

condition to undergo the process of forcing

when, on rolling a few buds in the palm
of the hand, they are easily turned to a
kind of flour. Failing this, or should they
resist the pressure, the forcing must be
postponed to a later date.

The forcing takes place, as already inti-

mated, either in tin vats made for the

purpose, in old winelnittsorin low green-

houses. In the first case the l)ranches, set

U]) in bunches, are placed in the vats con-

taining fourinches of water. Theaperture
is closed with several old blankets and a
small stove put under the vat maintains
the heat of the water at a temiieraturc
of S(;° Fahr. This process, athough very
old fashioned, succeeds perfectly when the
branches have been selected with care.

When old wine butts are used the
budded ))ranches, equalized at the l)ase,

are placed in them on floors h;iving many
holes, the stories being distant enough to

prevent a sharp bending of the branches.

The base of the wine butt is provided
with an aperture which admits the heat-

ing pipe conveying the necessary steam,
and the latter, passing through the holes

in the floors, keeps up a temperature of

!S(>° Fahr. The butt :s covered with
blankets maintained by boards, as in the

above case.

When forced in low greenhouses the

flowering branches are placed in flower

vases, four to eight inclies in diameter,
filled with w.-itcr, which are buried close

together in the benches. Tlie greenhouses
remaining .ilw.-iys covered, .nid the sun
heat helping, it is very easy with ;i small
heating ap])aratus to provide the re(|uired

temperature. The last method is the

most rati(m:d, as the work is easily done
and does not rc<|uire much experience.

I'nless in very mild, favored sjxits llie

forcing isseldoin ))r,ictieed belore tlie lirst

part of lanuary. The flowers sold before

that date .'ire lliose of A. longiloli.i,

which is far from being as popnl.ir .is

A. dealbata.

However. ;i fourth method brings the

latter species in bloom in the beginning
of Ileccmbcr. This method consists in

growing A. dcilb.ita in tubs. Let the

plants suHer moiler.itely for lack of w.iter

from the moment the buds are well set

until August, and then pl.ice them in a

shady situ.-ilion, su|)plying w;iler freely

ami syringing Tiiorning and evening.

Towards the end of November the pi.'ints

are placefl in low greenhouses he.ited to

H(i'' I'";dir., syringed frei|uently and kept

well hupplie(f with water, liight d;i\s of

this treatment .-iflords ;i m;ignilicenl

bloHHoming which liists two or three

days anil permits of ji close succession by
repl.'icing thcwornont plants. Thislatter

process, the most onerous of all, can only

be employed for the first crop, which pays
the best. As already stated the A. deal-

bata does not thrive on calcareous soils,

but a few j-ears ago a nurseryman suc-

ceeded in grafting it on A. floribunda,
which is a hardier kind, growing in al-

most any kind of soil. .V. dealbata is

easily propagated by seeds
At the last meeting of the National

Horticultural Societj- ^lr. Baltet, Troyes,
showed a twig of a very interesting horse
chestnut tree, which always unfolds its

leaves several weeks before any other such
tree. The young trees grown from cut-

tings taken from the old, show the same
earliness.

In the last number of the Rciiie llorticole

mention is ni.ade of a pale mauve lilue

Roman hyacinth which is said to bloom
in the open groimd forty-five days before
the old white varietj' is much hardier,

more vigorous, giving as many as twelve
spikes to each bulb, and requires less

heat to be forced. If only one-half of

what is claimed for it is true, it will be a
valuable acquisition.

The weather continues abnormally mild.

At the beginning of the present month

^^

ACACIA RETINOIDES FLORIBUNDA

wheat in the center of France was fifteen

inches high. Our farmers would greet
with pleasure a good trost keeping in

check the weeds and in.sect pests, which
begin to get troublesome. A hard frost,

on the other h;ind, with the .Mdvanced
st.ate ofagood iiiiiny plants, would prove
nothing short of a great calamity.

I'akisian.

The Use of Orchids in France.

The accompanying illustration, repro-
duced from a photo received from our
Paris coriesponilent, shows to wli.it good
purpose orchids m.ay lieemployed in llor.il

decorations when arr.-mged with t.-isle

and skill. This bronze vase was one among
many prep.'ired fi)r the celebnilion of the
seventy-first anniversary of the birth of
Haron .Mphonsede Rotluliilil, Felirnarv 1

,

andconl.iiiied (lowersoK )iuiiliiiiii s|ileii(li-

dnm, I'h.'il.'i Mopsis am.'iliills, P. Scliillcr-

ian;i, L.ili.i .inceps .ilba .'inil C.'iltlev.i

Trianjc, with Icavesof Cocos VVcddeliana.
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Sub-Irrigation for Chrysanthemums.

At the recent meeting of the American
Carnation Society, at Chicago, the paper
of Prof. Arthur treated of sub-irrigation,
or sub-watering as he called it, for carna-
tions. We have used this method of
watering various greenhouse crops for
several j'ears, and throughout the season
our results agree with the claims he made
for the method of applying water.
Pleased as we were with the results dur-
ing the winter, it was in March and April
that the most marked results were
obtained with the carnation. At that
time a much larger amount of water was
required than during the winter, and we
not only found sub-irrigating the Ijeds a
great saving of lalior, as compared with
surface watenng, but the cut of flowers,
of which a careful record was kept, was
twice as great from the sub-irrigated as
from the surface watered plants. The
two beds used for the test were thirty
feet long and three and one-half feet wide.
With such a marked benefit during the

early spring months, it can readih' be
seen that with a crop like chr3'santhe-
mums, which are grown upon greenhouse
benches for four or five summer months,
even greater results can be looked for. I

regret that I have no comparative data
to give, but for two years I have used
sub-irrigation for chrysanthemums upon
a bed thirty-five feet long and six feet

wide with the best results, and a descrip-
tion of the methods employed may interest
your readers. One of the objections to the
general use of this method of watering, as
mentioned in the paper of Prof. Arthur,
was the cost of preparing the beds, but
this does not hold with our construction,
as we use ordinary bench lumber, and
would only insist that the supports be
sufficiently close to prevsnt the sagging
of the bottom boards. We have best
results by using legs and cross-bearers
every six feet, upon which 2x4 stringers
running lengthwise of the beds are placed.
The bottom boards, which are twelve
inches wide, and of a fair grade of hem-
lock lumber, rest upon the stringers.
They are placed closely together and
nailed to the stringers to prevent warp-
ing. The front and back boards are eight
inches wide and are nailed to the stringers
so as to form a bed five inches deep. If there
are loose knots in the boards, shingles or
or bits of thin boards are nailed overthem
and laths are nailed over an3' large cracks,
and over the ends of the boards, the
boards are then wet down and given a
wash of cement, prepared b3' mixing
Louisville cement with water enough to
make a paste as thick as can be applied
with a broom, and scrubbing it over the
bottom and sides, thus filling any small
cracks and helping to preserve the boards.
After a few hours the beds should be
filled with soil. We generally place an
inch or so of a mixture of partially decom-
posed cow and horse manure in the bot-
tom and over this a compost of sods and
manure. To distribute the water we use
two and one-half inch drain tile, placed
lengthwise the beds, one row being suffi-

cient for four foot beds and two for those
seven or eight feet wide. For houses up
to fifty feet in length they can be placed
level, with a slight fall in longer houses.
Care should be taken to have the open-
ings between the tiles as nearly even in

size as possible. As the tiles are more or
less curved, if they are arranged with the
convex side up, the openings will be at the
l)ottom, and by turning the tile slightly
the size of the cracks can be adjusted.
Once in twenty or thirty feet it is desira-

ble to have openings into the tile, in order
that the distribution of the water can be

A PARISIAN VASE OF ORCHIDS.

observed. In case it should be found
that water was required by one part of
the bed, while the remainder did not
need watering, water can be turned in
through these openings and confined
to the dry portion by inserting bits
of tin between the joints of the tile on
either side.

After planting the beds we wet the soil

to compact it about the plants, but after
that rely upon sub-irrigation for the
water supply, although we use water
freely in syringing the plants on bright
mornings. The amount that must be
applied through the tile will soon be
learned by experience, but, as a rule, we
find it well to apply enough to cover the
bed one-half inch deep at each watering
while the plants are small, and may
increase this to one inch when they are
nearly grown. This is better th.nn to
apply a smaller amount at more frequent
intervals. The necessity for wateringcan
be determined by examining the condition
of the soil at the bottom of the bed.
Instead of using the hands as sug-
gested l)y Prof. Arthur, a snmll tin cylin-
der can be used for sampling it, without
disturbing the plants. While the tiles are
distributing the water, the time can be
occupied in stirring the soil, staking,

tying or disbudding the plants, and thus
the actual labor of watering is greatly
reduced. I'nless the beds are very care-
fully built it may be stated that they will
not be actually water-tight, as there will
probably be a few snmll leaks along the
sides. We find this desirable, as if a sur-
plus of water should be given, it would
escape through these openings. We use
these leaks also to indicate when the
water should be shut oil', as when the
water drips from the openings along the
sides of the beds, it indicates that the soil
has been fairly well moistened.

After the plants have become estab-
lished, the application of liquid manure
every four or five days is necessary.
Whether this is a solution of chemicals in
water, or is made from animal manures,
it can be readily applied through the tiles
and with no extra labor. Nearly everj'
one has seen or heard of the Kinnev pump,
and with one of them attached" to the
hydrant, and with the li<iuid manure
ready prepared in a barrel, it will take up
any desired amount, mingle it with the
water and distribute it through the tiles
to all parts of the beds, where it can be
taken up by the plants. By applying the
li(juid manure in this way, we do away
with one of the most laborious and dis-
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agreeable features of chrysanthemum
gTO\\Tng.
Although we have used sub-irrigation

for all kinds of greenhouse crops, both
flowers and vegetables, in none of them
have we been better satisfied with the

results than with the chrvsanthemum.
L. R. Taft.

A DISEASED LILY.

Indicating; sniiill si/-«* at diit*' trivon.

The Lilv Disease.

In response to the request of the editor

of the American Florist for an article

upon the lily disease, it may be said at

the outset that there are man}- diseases

of the lilies. There is, however, a certain

sense in which one may speak of the lily

disease, and by it is meant the trouble-

that has affected the lilies, chiefly those
known as Easter lilies, and that come to

our markets as bulbs from the Bermudas.
While the writer has had some acquaint-

ance with this disease for some years
past, he has not made an exhaustive
study of the trouble, and in this article

will draw largely upon the information
set forth by -Mr. A. I-\ Woods in his recent

pamjjhlct (The Bermuda Lily Disease.

Bulletin 14-, Division of VegctaVjle Physi-

ology and Pathology, Vi. S. Department
of Agriculture) upon this subject pub-
lished about six months ago.

First as to the general appearance of
the prevalent trouble Mr. Woods states

that it is characterized by sjiottingof the

leaves and flowers, and of the scales of

the bulbs accompanied by a failure of the

plant to thrive anrl to produce a full nuin-
')« of blooms. In short the flowers arc

few, small and spf>lted, if the plant blooms
at all, and the leaves up'jn the short stem
arc streaked with brown, remain small,

Ijccomc twisted an<l turn brf)wn.

The discane affects several species of the

genus lilium, but most fre>|ucntly and
destructively the L. longiflorum an<l \,.

Ilarrisii. It in met with in I-;uro|K.-, and
J.'ipan lilies arc likewise susceptililc. The
writer has seen whole houses when the

bulbs were forced for Faster decora-

tions where not a single nlant among
thousands was in a hcallny condition,

and when examined with a good magni-
fier a small mitccould l>c found associated
with the brown streaks upon the dwarf
leaves and stems. Such worthless plants

when removed from the earth, and the

scales of the bulb examined showed the
same mite in great numbers between the

deca3'ing scales.

Mr. Woods has found this bulb mite to
be Rhizoglyphus echinops, and figures it

in his bulletin and states its size to be
that of a mustard seed, and that it bores
into the healthy tissue at the base of the
bulb and almost completely destroys it.

As these depredations are below ground,
and at the point of union of roots with
stem, the}' are doubh- serious; first,

because of the great importance of keep-

ing this portion of a lih- plant in health;

and secondly, because of the opportunity-
the burrows offer of fungi of various
kinds effecting an entrance. Anj-thing
that opens up the interior tissue of the
bulb will provide the way for decaj-, and
the work of the mites will be followed up
by bacteria and the various molds that
tinall}- end the life of the plant and bring
dismay to the propagator.
A diseased plant is shown in the illus-

tration made from a photograph of a
sample taken from a greenhouse near by.

Lying back of all the different insect

and' fungous troubles it is claimed that
the lily plants are not properly grown
and handled, and that the bulbs come to

our country in a weak condition that
renders them more liable to fall victims

to their enemies than health}- plants.

Thus the Bermuda growers, according to
Mr. Woods, have been in the habit of
cutting the flowers with long stems and
thus weakening the plants. Again, and
perhaps one of the worst practices, has
been the forcing of the bulbs for the
Christmas trade, which forcing has
induced unhealthy plants.

Carelessness is at the bottom of much
of the trouble and the first re(|uisite is

healthy stock. It goes without saying
that so long as the law of "like producing
like" holds, it will be hopeless to expect
good plants from unsound bulbs. The
work should begin with the Bermuda
propagators and they should be made to

feel that their only hope of retaining their

place ;is lily bulb ";rowcrs rests upon the

basis of sound and vigorous bulbs. They
need to practice a rotation of crops, .-ind

not attempt to produce bull)S upon old

land already infested with the diseases of

the lily, and not send bulbs into market
until they ,-ire mature.

It remains for the florist to note the
condition of his bulbs as they come to
him. If diseased they should be discarded
and destroyed. Mr. Woods recommends
the soaking of the bulbs in sulphur solu-

tion, and IS also confident that much
good may be done by fumig.-iting with
hydrocyanic acid gas. A lil)eral use of
tobacco stems firoundthc pots is likewise

a wise precaution.
Byron I). Halstkd.

Carnations at Chicago.
\l\ipet trad by »'. P. Ctaig brfutt Ihe Philadd-

f>hia I'loriiti' Club.\

I have been requested to make a report on
what I saw of interest at the recent meet-
ing of the American Carnation Society.

This I will endeavor to do, and will also,

lio|iing to make what I say more inteiesl-

ing, venture to give some suggestions .-ind

reflections along the dillercnt lines, iind

dr.-iw sf)me comparisons between those
varieties which niav bcgrown with profit

and the kinds whicli nmst, from ihcirl.-ick

of good c|ualities, fall by the way. Let
us then for sake of convenience, take up
first the most important color, white,
and follow on with the pinks, reds, yel-

lows .'iiiil the fancies.

Among the whites the leading claim
ants for our attenticm are Lizzie Mc-

Gow-an, Flora Hill, Alba Superba,
Evelina, AVhite Cloud, Harrison's White,
John Young and Genesee; there may be
other valuable whites with which I am
unacquainted.

Of Lizzie McGowan it may be said that
it has been the most profitable white ear-

nation for general culture of recent years;
but some of the newer varieties are so
decidedly superior in form, or size, or
stiffness of stem or in a combination of
all these qualities, that I do not hesitate
to say that although McGowan w-hen in

good health is a marvelous bloomer, and
that I am almost certain none of the
new ones will ecjual it in nximber of
flowers produced, on account of its defect

of form and stem, it is so placed at great
disadvantage, and many growers will

drop it in favor of the newer varieties.

Evelina appears to be the best, all

things considered. It is a pure white, of

good size, fine form, perfect calyx, an
excellent grower, free bloomer on long
stiff stems; its only defect is, as I found
it, a lack of fragrance.

Of .Flora Hill much good has been
justly said, and I cannot at this time,

refrain from adding a few additional
words of praise. It is a remarkably
strong grower and an abundant and con-
tinuous bloomer. It is true th.'it earlier in

the season its stem lacked stifl'ness, but
to-day, as it grows with us the stems
have improved wonderfully, and are 1

consider quite stiff enough for any ordi-

nary purpose; in form it is lacking a
trifle, but is still in this respect much in

advance of many varieties that are exten-
sively grown. As this variety has already
been widely distributed, and its value so
well known, I venture to say that more
of it will 1)c l)rought into nmrket next
winter than of any other white.

The other notable and much talked of
introduction of last year in this color,

Harrison's White, has lieen, and still

remains a grevious disappointment. It

was introduced as a sport of Wm. Scott,

and for that reason was largely planted;
it shows, however, none of the character-
istics of that popular variety; it has
flowered scarcely any during this winter,
and has every appearance ot being of the
type known .as "spring blooming," which
are of no value commercially for cut
flowers. The carnation, to be profitable,

should commence blooming in November
and flower abundantly all winter and
S])ring.

.\lba Superba is a variety of decided
merit, chiefly on account of its grand stifl'

stem which admits of its being used to

advantage in bold dcconitivc cfVects; it is

'dso a healthy grower .-intl continuous
bloomer. The (lowers cannot be said to

bcetiualin size to some other v.iricties.

I saw one pl;int being tested,-it Mr. Hill's

on which u-;is one developed flower, that
was fully one-third larger in size than.-my
other flower I ever saw of this variety.

White Cloud is a seedling from Day-
lireak, .-ind in growth .'ind liee blooming
habits gie.'itlv resembles that well known
kind; it .-ilso is ti valu.-ible sort.

John Young is a flower of good form,
(|uite fniKr.-int, with good stem, but
inferifir in size.

Genesee is .'i pure whileon strong stems,
somewhat resembling Alba Superba in

fiirm of flower. 1 h.-id not an opportunity
to .sec this variety growing in the green-

house, but judging the h.-ibit of it from
the plant on exhibition I am led to believe

it very free; it is, however, as is Albii

Superba, undersized.

Ill piiili, the next color of i 111 port.-ince to

the whites, we have forour consideration
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Wm. Scott, Daybreak, Albertini, Victor,
Mrs. McBurney, Painted Lady, Mrs.
Thos. Lawson, Mrs. James Dean,
Triumph, Mrs. Frances joost, Argyle
and Cerise Queen; there are some pink
varieties well known that need not be
mentioned here; also some others of this
color being introduced this year that
were not at the Chicago exhibition, and
which I have had no opportunity of see-
ing; this also applies to varieties I have
not seen in the other colors.

_Wm. Scott is the most wideh- known
of all the pink carnations; it has been the
most popular, because the most profita-
ble during the past three years, but
to-day with such varieties in the field as
A'ictor, Triumph and possibly other kinds
which, while perhaps not quite so free,

have length of stem and size of flower in
their favor, it is certain that the number
grown next season will be greatlj' reduced.

In regard to Victor, Scott's foremost
rival at this time, I want to say that it

has much the same habit as Day-
break, of which it is a sport; but is much
darker in color and stronger in growth;
it is remarkabl3' free in bloom, of large
size, fine stiff stem, and it must be recog-
nized as one of the most valuable carna-
tions in cultivation today. I am inclined
to accord it first place among the pinks.

Triumph is another good one of fine
form, with excellent stem and color, and
very free blooming qualities. It has been
in commerce for several years and it is

remarkable that it has not been more
generally grown.

I may mention here that Mrs. Thos.
Lavi'son is a grand new pink variety
whose introduction will be awaited with
much interest by all who have had an
opportunity to see it.

Mrs. James Dean is much the same in
color as Mr. Heacock's pink. Elizabeth,
with which many of j'ou are familiar, but
seems to be inferior to the latter in
strength of stem and in form. Elizabeth
will be given another year's test.

Argyle is a variety of considerable
merit, and is surely worthy of a trial on
account of its pleasing color, vigorous
growth and good stem; it is, however,
somewhat deficient in form.
Painted Lady is of excellent form and

a very pleasing color. As I saw it

growing at Mr. Hill's it was very free in
bloom, but the long stems were weak;
this is probably due to some error in
culture, as I saw it with much stiffer

stems at his place a year ago.
Cerise Queen is much the same in color

and form as Tidal Wave; its stem lacked
stiffness.
* Mrs. McBurney is a fit companion for
Daybreak in color; it is, however, of a
different form, The flower, although
larger is not so full, and as I saw it growing
at Mr. Rudd's in Chicago, was certainly
very fine; the flowers were uniformih-
large on long stems, and it is a very free
bloomer. By the way, Daybreak is still

among the verj- best in some places; in

others, complaint is made that it does
not do so well as formerly-.

Mrs. Frances Joost is another of the
very promising pink carnations of this
year's introduction; it is a well formed
flower of a very pleasing shade on a good
stem, and is said to be possessed of very
free blooming qualities.

Oneida as being sent out this year is a
good shade of pink, but in my judgment
lacks size, stem and form.
Queen of the West and Kathleen Pant-

lind I do not consider improvements over
existing well-known sorts; there are also
a number in this color that I have had no

opportunity to see and of which I can sav
nothing.
In the next color, red, we have Jubilee,

Portia, Bon Ton, Red Jacket, Firefly,
Wellesley, America, G. H. Crane, Scariet
Queen, Dazzle and Fort Wayne.
Jubilee is a superb flower, as is now

well known; thecolor is rich and the form
fine; its stem among the verv best. This
variety is quite subject to rust. I have
found, however, that the rust may be
readily kept in check by the frequent and
liberal application of air slaked lime. I

use for this purpose a patent gun, which
is a very useful machine.

Portia certainly produces quantity, but
is not up to the size required in these lat-
ter days, when the demand for good
large flowers nmst be met. Among the
other reds I have named there are per-
haps better ones than these. G. H. Crane,
America and Scarlet Queen are all prom-
ising; I consider the first named "most
likely the best. It is a very large full
flower, nmch fuller than Jubilee, and is
possessed of good color and stem. Bon
Ton is also a very handsome thing; its
color is grand, and its odor sweet, but as
I saw it grown was led to believe it not
free enough. America and Scarlet Queen
are also good things, but of these I can
sa3' very little at present.
Fort Wayne is of g^ood form and alarge

flower, perhaps a trifle light in color.
Wellesley was, as I saw it, too badly

used up for me to form any opinion of i"t

except that it was weak in color and size.
Red Jacket, weak in stem and size, is

of good color.

Firefly is claimed to be, by the intro-
ducers, entirely rust proof and free to
bloom; its flower is in my judgment too
small, and what we really want in reds
is one with the productive character of
Portia, only with larger flowers, in form
like G. H. Crane, Bon Ton or America.
My liinited knowledge will not enable me
to "pick the \vinners"in these last named.
The next in order are the yellow varie-

gated, and under this head we must con-
sider Buttercup, Eldorado, Mayor Pingree
and Mr. Dorner's superb new variety,
Gold Nugget.
Buttercup is well known and is still in

some sections grown in considerable
cjuantity.

Mayor Pingree, one of last year's intro-
ductions which I have seen growing in
several places, and grown in quantity
myself, is a flower of first size and has the
finest stem of any carnation I know of
It cannot be expected that a variety of
this type will produce as many blooms as
such varieties as Flora Hill, Victor or
Gold Nugget, but its extra qualitv will
command a sufficiently larger price to
make it a profitable one to grow.
Eldorado is very productive when in

good health, but is very subject to rust
and inferior in size to Gold Nuggett,
which is, on the whole, I think the best
thing in sight in j^ellow; of this latter
variety it may be said that it is of fine
form, and in color several shades darker
than Mayor Pingree; it is about the same
color as Buttercup, but is not so heavily
penciled as that variety. I did not get
to see Gold Nugget growing, but some of
the most careful and conservative experts
who have had the opportunity pronounce
its growing arid blooming qualities all
that can be desired.

And now for the white variegated ones.
In this class we have among others Helen
Keller, Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt, Lily Dean
and Armazindy. Helen Keller was once
a promising variety but unfortunately
developed a habit of producing imperfect

flo

la

iwers, which was the cause of its being
rgely dropped from cultivation, but ft

It could be grown generally as I saw it
exhibited by the South Park Floral Co.
of Newcastle, Ind., at the Chicago meet-
ing, it would still claim a place in the
front ranks.
Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt, one of the best of

last j'ear's introductions is doing well
everywhere and may be now put down as a
standard sort; it is a beautiful thing, its
only defect is a weakness of stem; it is pos-
sible to strengthen the stem by growing it
at a temperature never exceeding 50°.
This temperature is also suitable for Lily
Dean, another of last year's introductions
and a most beautiful variety; it is a very
free bloomer, with long stems and I con-
sider it the best white penciled variety on
account of its general make up and free-
dom of bloom.
Armazindy is one that has been grown

somewhat, but is still comparatively
unknown or not generally grown; it is a
finely penciled kind and has among its
good qualities freedom of bloom, good
stem and fine form.
Of Psyche all T can say is that it is

about as heavily penciled as Helen Keller,
is of better form and size and appears
verv- free; I have also seen this variety
much better than I saw it this year.

Empress is a variety with which I have
been very favorably impressed; its color I

would call a rich crimson, extraordinarily
fine stem and from all indications should
think it will, in its class, prove of much
value; it must be kept in mind, however,
that this is one of those varieties whose
immense stems take a long time to
develop, and they must bring a good
price in order to pay the grower.
Maud Dean is a charming thing,

deliciously fragrant, but may be dismissed
from consideration as a commercial vari-
ety on account of its lateness and shyness
in bloom; for the amateur who is willing
to dispense with quantity for the sake of
quality it is not without interest.

It has come to pass in these latter days
that any grower investing his money in
a new variety is unwise to do so unless
that variety is superior to all existing
varieties in its class. If, for instance,
there are three pinks offered of the same
shade of color and general quality it will
be necessarj' to make a close study of
each to determine which of the three has
the most points of excellence; in the close
competition which now exists the weak
kinds must be dropped and the better
ones given their places. The rose grow-
ers have carried out this "boiling down"
process until there are practically only
three varieties now largely grown, viz..
Bride, Meteor and Bridesmaid, with the
peerless American Beauty in a class b3-
itself; Mme. Cusin, Wootton, Gontier,
Hoste, Watteville, and many others once
largely grown are now seldom seen; even
Perle des Jardins, once the most popular
rose of all, is nowgrown in a limited way.
In conclusion I will say that the exhibi-

tion in Chicago this j'ear was an intensely
interesting and encouraging one; the gen-
eral opinion was that it even exceeded the
very attractive one of a j-ear ago in Cin-
cinnati. The society is certainh- doing a
very good work, and as it has selected
this cit\' for its meeting place next year I

bespeak for it your hearty co-operation,
and hope that next j-ear will show a
large increase in its membership.

Ashtabula, Ohio.—The M. E. Fassett
greenhouse property has been re-appraised
and the assignee, W. G. McCartney, has
been ordered to sell it at private sale
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Up-to-Date Wholesaling.

\\Tien a retail florist in Philadelphia
runs out of" any of this or that kind ot"

stock he tells his buyer to run over to
"Sara's" and get it. or if a large quantitj-

of any special flower is wanted "Sam" is

seen, and the dealer feels sure of the nec-

essary stock to till the order.

"Sam" is short for S. S. Pennock of
1612 Ludlow street, where he conducts
a wholesale cut flower commission busi-

ness. Mr. Pennock's business is exclu-

sively cut flowers, he leaving florists' sui>
plies severely alone. His aim is to keep
high grade stock, and the large and ever-

increasing Hst of both customers and con-
signors bear testimony to his success.

Succeeding in 1887 to the business estab-

lished by his brother at .'i800 Sixteenth
street, he was obliged soon to move to
larger quarters, which in turn became
too small. In 1895 he moved to his pres-

ent location, erecting a building to suit

his purpose. This in turn was enlarged

by an addition the past season, which
gave him greatly increased facilities. His
location is an ideal one, being between
the two principal streets and but two
blocks from the center of the citj-. .\dams
Express freight oflice is but half a block
away. Orders by long distance 'phone
have been received, packed and delivered

on train in twenty minutes.

With the recent additions to his estab-

lishment his main floor space now com-
prises over 2200 square feet, with a cellar

of same capacity beneath; the ice storage
rooms or refrigerators contain 2000
cubic feet of space, and are of modern
design. Over one hundred growers, rep-

resenting about 700,000 feet of glasscon-

sign their stock to him, many of them
being daily shippers.

His out of town trade is rapidlv increas-

ing and extends in area from north New
England to Florida, regular shipments
Ijeing made to Jacksonville, which are

two nights and a day en route, and arrive

in good condition.
His system of handling stock gives

almost perfect satisfaction, the growers
of inferior flowers being the only ones to

grumble. Everything received is graded,
and in this way the stock is sold entirely

on its merits, and each grower receives

his proportion on the quantity sold. As
long as there is any business doing the
best flowers go first, and growers whose
stock gets into the uppcrclasses farewell,

while poorer grades nave sometimes to be
almost given away. His grading of stock
entails considerable expense, but the sat-

isfaction to all partiesconccrned is worth
the trouble. .\Ir. I'ciinock believes th;it

this system has done much to improve
the f|uality of flowers and makes growers
more careful of their stock thanff)rmerly.

It u«cd to l>e put in a box anyhow, just

•o it got to town. Any olcf box was
thought good enough, shoe box, soap
box. since box, etc.; but now things arc
dilTercnt, and much more intelligent

methods are used, although there is even
now plenty of room for improvement.

Carnations are still not handled as they
ought to l>e, most growers leaving them
on the plants tot) long, sn .-is to get into

first grtiflcs on account of their si/e. They
shriuld always l>c picked .-i little under
size rather than full o|k-ii, and would
bring Ijctlcr returns to the grower.
Thousiinds o( carnations arc handled
here every day, and as many as !IO,OIM|

have Wen sold for a holiflny. I'ersoiially

Mr. F'cnnrKrk, who is a yoaii^ man, being
still on the sunny side of thirty, is well

liked by all those who come in contact
with him, and when he anrl his twelve

STORE OF S. S. PENNOCK, PHILADELPHIA.

hustling clerks get together a wonderful
amount of business can be turned out in

a dav. K.

Boston.

The market is very quiet, and prices are
going very low for the season, being
flooded with violets and all bulbous
flowers, especially lilies and callas .irc

overstocked and unsalable at .$+. Smilax
is very scarce, and the market is practi-

cally cleaned out of li;irdy ferns.

Last Saturday the horticultural society

met, and the president was authorized to

receive proposals and pKins for a more
desirable building and accommodations
on the present site.

.Manager Kennedy, of the Cut Plower
.Market, has resigned ;ind there are in-

numerable .ipplicaiits for the position.

Oeorgc .Mullen has closed his store on
I'.'irk street.

• Veorge Sutherland is receiving a ([U.-in-

tity of fine acacia.

A party of gentlemen from IJoston

visited the extensive establishment of

S. [. Keuter at Westerly, K. 1., on Thurs-
day, .March 10.

\'isiting Hosloii: II. |. C.ocni.-ms, re])-

resenting K. J. Kuyk, Holland and
Helgium.

Birthday of W. K. Harris.

Win. K. llMriispass<il the sixtieth mile-

stone of his life l.iHt Thursday, .March 10,

.ind the event w;ih most fittingly cele-

briited by the eiiiplf)yes of his establish-

incnt presenting him—as a mark ol their

esteem—with a handsome oak roll-top

office desk and chair. The presentation
was a great surprise to Mr. Harris. Mr.
deorge Sampson made an appropriate
address, which was responded to by Mr.
Harris in his characteristic way, and in

such a feeling manner that all could not
but see that he greatly .ipprcciated the
honor jiaid him. Th.'itliis seventieth ye;ir

will find him still at the head of his im-
(jortant l)usincss and the gre;ilesl com-
mercial lioral poet laureate in the country
is the wish of liis many friends.

I'hiladelphia.

A Great European Rose Show.

.\ rose exhibition of .-in uiHisii.ilJy ex-
tensive ch.iiacter will be held during the
coming simimer ;it l''raiil;l'ort-on-Main,

(5ermany. Dpeniiig e;uly in luiic it will

continue toSciiteinbcr, ;in(l if the weather
proves lavoniblc the time may be ex-
tended to < »ctober.

Ci.ii'roN, N. |.— .Mr. Kobert Siiiipsoii

h;is bought the W. II. Young giienhouses
at this place .and will grow American
lie.-iuties juiiicip.illy, with ;i modcr.-ile
number ol other v.-iricties. He will pl.nil

.\meric:iii liciuties on their own roots,
but will grow all other v.-iriclies gr.ifteil

on .Manctli stock.
|
Mr. Simpson is well

known to our readers by his many ex-
lellent iirticleson rosecullurc which have
.ippeared in these columns.— Ivi>.

|

I'kanki'oht, Kv.— !•'. Power, of this

city, cl;iims to have cut some violets
.March I with stems 10 inches long.
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Special Easter Number.

The issue of the American Florist for

April 2 will be the annual Easter or spring
number, and will be sent to all the new
names obtained for the 1898 Director}'.

Advertisers will see the value of this at
once, as it willgivethemanopportunitj'of
placing their stock before a large number
of new florist buyers whose names are
on no other lists. Copy for advertise-
ments should be sent in at once. We can
give much better setting and display
when ample time is given than when copy
reaches the office late.

Mr. D. B. Long, of Buffalo, is certainly
an artist in the advertising line. His
circular of the Genesee carnation is

unique in style, and the most completelv
illustrated thing of the kind which has
been seen recently. The floral monogram
on his catalogue of rooted cuttings just
received is very neat in design and execu-
tion.

New Yoit.

FLOWER RECEIPTS HEAVY AND PRICES
TENDING RAPIDLY DOWNWARD. — SUC-
CESSFUL MEETING OF THE MARKET
FORISTS' ASSOCIATION.— EASTER PLANTS
ALREADY ABUNDANT.— WHITE FLOWERS
LEADING.—FRITZ DRESSEL'S GOOD FOR-
TUNE.—LECTURE BY PROF. J. B. SMITH
FOR MARCH 15.—A.MERICAN INSTITUTE
MEETING.

The receipts of flowers are very heavy
thisweek,owingtothe favorable weather,
and the unavoidable demolishing of prices

is in progress. The great bulk of the
flowers in some lines goes now to the
Greeks, who have fairly swarmed about
the wholesale districts since spring
weather set in, and these chaps are
adepts in the science of price breaking.
Every day now sees a further drop, and
this is likely to be the story without ma-
terial variation until Easter. The usual
'protests from the growers are coming in

from all sides, but there is no possible

remedy. The better class of retailers

pay fair rates for a little selected stock,

but this advantage is swallowed up in

the "lump" prices at which the greater
part of the flowers must be disposed of.

On Tuesday evening, March 1, the
usual monthly meeting of the New York
Market Florists' Association was held.

John Birnie presided with his usual abilitv

and much enthusiasm was developed, a
goodly number of new members being
admitted and fifteen or sixteen additional
stands engaged, ."^.n interesting report
was made by Messrs. O'Mara and Stein-

hoff on the hearing before the New Jersey
legislature in reference to the exemption
of florists' stock from the terms of the
bill relative to insect pests. A special

meeting for the allottment of stands will

be held on March 15, and it is expected
that the market will be open for business
about March 20.

The retailers' windows are bright with
azaleas, lilies, genistas and boxes of
hyacinths, and a very decided Easter
appearance is noted. The effect of this
on Easter business is a question. The
element of novelty being eliminated from
the Easter offerings, is it not possible
that Easter trade may suffer? The milli-
nery people take a different course; their
goods are kept well out of sight until the
desired moment, and the sensational effect
which the fashionable public crave is

thus assured. Another disquieting symp-
tom just now is very low prices at which
plants, hyacinths in boxes especially, are
offered, in some cases actually less than
the original cost of the bulbs.
A disposition to favor light colored

flowers in preference to the red and pink
which have held the lead all through the
season is manifest. Meteors and Ameri-
can Beauties move slowly and Bride out-
classes Bridesmaid. J. K. Allen is receiv-
ing white violets in excellent quality and
finds a gratifying increase in the call for
them.
Fritz Dressel announces with becoming

pride the arrival of a little Fritz at his
home on the 8th inst. His friends have
kept the telephone hot ever since with
their congratulations.

Prof. John B. Smith will address the
New York Florists' Club on Monday
evening, March 14, on "Greenhouse
Pests." Prof. Smith is a most entertain-
ing talker, and should have a crowded
house.
The American Institute held a success-

ful meeting and exhibition on Wednesday,
9th inst., in which carnations were the
leading feature.
The Park Board have made John De

Wolf landscape architect at a salary of
$-1000. He was selected from thirteen
candidates, and will not be compelled to
undergo a civil service examination.
The Florists' Board of Trade has been

incorporated with a capital stock of
$5000.
C. Christianson will move from Broad-

way to Tenth street about May 1.

Fitzgerald & Hammond have taken
the store at 113 West Thirtieth street
vacated by M. A. Hart.
M. A. Hart talks of having an "Easter

opening" as soon as the decorations of
his new store are completed.

J. K. Allen has made some desirable
improvements in his store, including re-
painting and change in location of office.

Geo. Field has been dazzling the eyes of
local orchid fanciers with a handsome
white Dendrobium Wardianum.

J. M. Logan, vice-president of the New
York Florists' Club, returned from
England on the Umbria, March 6.

Philadelphia.

BUSINESS QUIET. — PRICES A LITTLE
lower.—bulbous stock abundant.

—

attempted burglary at d. d. l. far-
son's.

The past week has been the quietest
since Lent set in; there seem to be no
orders to use large quantities of any one
kind of flower, and as a consequence
stock of all kinds is plentiful and a shade
lower.

Prices have held up bravely, but there
comes a time when after hawking their
stock about from store to store half the
day without sales, the grower tumbles,
and then so do the prices. The dealers
will keep some for show, if the figures are
tempting, as it is generally understood
that a good display of stock increases
business. Be this true or not the chief
mission of the retail stores is to relieve

the growers and commission men of their
various consignments, and stocks of
plants and flowers, and to do so in as
equitable a manner as is consistent with
their dignity and the appreciation with
which they are held by the flower buving
public.

Prices are about as follows: Beauties
$6, $5, $4, $3, $2, and $1 per dozen, the
six dollar kind having steins four feet long
and the one dollar grade about twelve
inches. Brunners are now more plentiful
and better than at any time this season,
and sell from $1.50 to $4 perdozen. Teas
are plentiful at from $4 to $8 per hundred.
Carnations commence at $1, move quick-
est at $1.50, quality considered; the $2
kind have quite a following and the aris-
tocrats must be quoted at $3 to $4. Of
these latter Wm. J. Baker, a huge red
striped white ground variety is a conspic-
uous example. We doubt if any one ever
took Wm. J. to be an aristocrat. He
doesn't seem to be built that way, but his
namesake finds a resting place in the
houses of the rich exclusively, as none of
them leave his fostering care unless the
$4 is forthcoming, and it is worth
recording that he never has any left over,
having customers for each consignment.
Bulbous stock, particularly daffodils, is

abundant; $3 to $4 is the prevailing
price. Lily of the valley same; for tulips
$3 is high; a little freesia is still about at
$1.50 to $4. Violets are commencing to
feel the effects of thewarmer weather, and
while the bunches are larger the prices are
lower; 75 cents is now high for the best
doubles, and single varieties are from 20
to 35 cents per hundred. It is bothering the
growers hereabouts to name a price for
their lilies for Easter delivery; $10 per
hundred flowers and buds has been the
prevaihng price for good stock the past
few years, and not a few were satisfied
with 50 cents per pot of five flowers or
more to one plant. But things are differ-
ent this season; most growers have
thrown out half their stock and say the
balance must be made to pay for those
that failed. One grower says that he
does not believe that he can be made to
pay full prices for his bulbs, as while they
were not guaranteed to be free from dis-
ease, they were found to be so badly
infected that he will scarcely get enough
out of the stock left to pay" the original
bill, and he proposes to make the dealer
bear some of the loss, .\nother grower
has turned up who declares that his stock
bought from several dealers is as good
this season as any he ever had, there
being very little disease apparent. He
thinks culture has much to do with the
health of the plant.
Dutch hyacinths are quite plentiful and

sell at $i0 per hundred in 4-inch pots.
When asked if $8 was not enough, a
grower said "No, we have to get $10
straight this year on account of the
tariff." We wonder who paid the tariff
on all the other dutiable articles this sea-
son, as there has been no perceptible
increase in the prices of azaleas and bulb-
ous stock. It would be too bad if the
growers and dealers who seemed to want
it had to pay it themselves.
Although "he is not boasting about it,

the good business done by D. D. L. Farson
at his Fifteenth street store the past sea-
son has gotten out, and this, combined
with the general air of prosperity about
the place, tempted some of the "gentle-
men of the jimmy" to pay him a visit
a short time ago. He siiffered no loss,
however, beyond a few marks of their
jimmy on the jamb of his front door, they
being frightened away before effecting an
entrance. K.
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Chicago.

BrSlSESS DULL. — WHOLESALE PRICES
DEMORALIZED.— VOX PLANTS SCARCE.

—

PERSO.NAL.

The warm bright weather experienced

during the past week has caused a marked
change in the cut tlowcr business. The
retail store trade which until the weather
became fine was fairly good, is now quite

the reverse; very few flowers are at
present being sold except for funerals,

and those to be sent as presents where
they are required to be put in a more
attractive form than when they are sold

by the Greek fakirs, extraordinarj- large

hordes of whom are now on the streets.

To these fakirs the store men attribute

the cause of the depression in their

business.

In the wholesale market, except forfirst

quality American Beauties and the better

quality of carnations, there is no staple

price for stock, only when one whole-
saler wishes to buy from another, then

the price is fixed sure enough.

Inquiries are beginning to be made for

pot plants for Easter; some large orders

have already- been placed. The prospect

is that there will not be enough first-class

plants to supply the demand.

The Florists' Club met Thursday even-

ing. Two new members were elected,

r. J. Hauswirth, chairman of the commit-
tee on the entertainment of the carnation
societ}', at their meeting here last month,
made his final report. Mr. Hauswirth
reported that all the accounts had been
settled up, and 25' i of the funds placed

at the disposal of the committee had
already been returned to the subscribers

leaving a balance still in the hands of

the committee of $5.40, which wastumed
over to the club.

Mr. Hill, of Maywood, read a very
entertaining pa])er on "Growing Roses
for Profit." After the reading of the

paper a very livelj' discussion followed on
rose and violet growing. Mr. Hill exhib-

ited a vase of remarkably fine Brides and
Bridesaids. Mr. J. Swcnson exhibited a
bunch of phenomenally fine violets. Mr.
Geo. Baldwin exhibited a fine collection of
narcissus.

At the next meeting of the club Mr. li.

Buettncr is to read a paper on the Har-
risii lily disea.se. Mr. Buettncr has stud-

ied this subject for several ye;irs, and is

cjipable of handling the matter in a way
that will be both entertaining and
instructive.

John H. Sherman has been elected presi-

dent <if the South I'ark Board ofCom-
missioncrs. A. I". Foster was reappointed
BU|x;rintcndcnt, Frederick Kanst gar-

dener, and Edw. Kanst, asst. gardener.

Vaughan, .McKellar & Winterson have
a fine lot of cincraria.s.

The Illinois Cut Flower Co. have a nice

lot of small palms.

W. Lynch has added ice boxes to his

supply depart men t.

Flint Kennicolt who was at home sick

for a week is again back at his desk.

Manney I'icscr has gone to \Vc«t Baden
for a vacation of a week f)r two.

.Monii. OJHcn thinks of trying thcKcelcy
cure to take the blush out of his cheeks.

-Mr. John Th«r|>e left Tuesday for Hud-
son, ()., to look after some chnngci to be
made fit the lillsworth homestead.

\V. NV. Barnard & Co. have ojK-ned a
branch store lor market gardeners at I'.M

Went Randolph slrecl, (llaymarket
S<iunrc).

\V. L. Morris, of Dcs Moines, Iowa was
n the city Wcclncsdny.

SITUATIONS, WANTS, FOR SALE.

Advertlsemeots under this bead will be Inserted at
the rate of 10 cents a line (seven words) each Inser-
tion. Cash must accompany order. Plant adrs. not
admitted under this bead.
Every paid subscriber to the American Florist

for the year ISIS Is entitled to aflve-Hne wantadv. free
to be used at any time during the year.

SITUATION WANTED—By a flrstKJlasB all-round
dorlst: specialty, cut flowers.

F 10, care American Florist.

SITUATION WANTED-By the l8t or middle of
April by an experienced gardener and florist, to

take cliarge of private place. Address
Box 312. Hliihland Park, 111.

UITUATION WANTED—By a Bardener. single.

O German: 18 years' experience: thoroughly able to
take charge of private place. Best references,

F 8, care American Florist,

SITUATION WANTED—By young man, German, In
commercial place: ti years' experience, sober and

reliable: with chance of buying.
B B, 2tl State St., New York.

SITUATION WANTSD-A No, 1 grower of roses,
carnations, 'mums, etc, : sober and steady, compe-

tent to take charge: prefer the west. Address
N N, care American Florist,

SITUATION WANTED-By young married man, one
who understands the growing of roses and gen-

eral stock. First-class references,
F F C. care Trenton Floral Co.. Trenton. N, J.

SITUATION WANTBD-By a first class all-round
florist. Ui years' experience: German, single: good

grower of roses, carnations, 'mums ard general stock.
Good references. S, care American Florist.

SITUATION WANTED—By middle-aged gardener
and florist with large experience In this country

and Europe, especially In greenhouse culture of all
kinds: private place preferred. Address

E M. care American Florist,

SITUATION WANTEU-By gardener and florist In
commerx;lal iir private place: 15 years' experience.

German, single man, age iUi, Address
E. llciUN, care Wm. Frith & Co..

114 N, Market St„ Nashville, Tenn.

SITUATION WANTED-By practical all-round flo-

rist. German, age 3*1. single: 20 years' experience
In propagating and growing roses, carnations, mums,
violets and pot plants. Best of references,

FLOKIST, 713 West slh St.. Cincinnati, O.

SITUATION WANTED-By young man of good
character on commercial or private place: 7 years'

experience under Hrat-class growers; age '24, German,
Good references. Please state particulars. Address

R K, 3:: Hague St„ Jersey City Heights, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By an experienced grower
of florists' stock, rosea and carnations a specialty.

as foreman : will Invest $600 In pla(!e If a live one and
near a good market. For particulars address

BlTsiNESS PaUTNER, care American Florist,

SITUATION WANTBD-By German, age 27. speaks
English: 13 years' experience In palms, propaga-

tion and all kinds of pot plants: commercial place pre-
ferred: state terms. Address

A L. 186 Clarkson St,, Flatbush, Brooklyn, N. V.

SITUATION WANTBD-Hy a florist and landscape
gardener, German, married, 10 years old; grows

orchids, roses, carnations, inunis: capable to take
charge of commercial or private place. Kefererces.
Address Fra.nk A. Guecke. Kalamazoo. Mich.

QITUATION WANTED Ely a well-oxporienced fore-
O man, a hustler, good manager, first-class rose and
cut flower grower. Best of references. Only flrst-class

parties need apply; open for engagement to suit em-
ployer. Address Foreman, care Am, Florist,

SITUATION WANTED By young single man, gen-
e'al coniincrclal place, 13 years' e-\perleiico. all

branches, England and America; specialties roses and
carnations; sober and reliable, Iteferences, Stat«
particulars and wages. Harry Donnelly.

'JXt Pawtucket Ave., Pawtuckot, K, I,

WA.N'I'KD The address of Carl .lorgensen, llane,
Aniager. Adrlress

L. ,1KNMKN. South Hutto, Mont.

li^ou KKNT Klonillkc here.' .'<lll«l feet glass, slocked
J? with roses and ciirnallons $'2,'i per month ;

linine-

dlat«|>oKsennlon, 1011 N. .'>th St., HeMilIiig. Pa.
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W ANTKI) A yniiMU niiiii iMvUNt'PiiiiMl to uro\\lni{
roliTy. orilonn imd nnpriniKim, iirnl who In wlllliitf

niid cu|>nl>lu of iiiMhtntf liltiinulf iiniifiil riroiind uroun-
hoUMM. (Jo<k1 pincti. with chiirH-v for promotion.

II. A. I<iMiHA V, Hlrnilnutnuii. A In.

WAN'I'Kl) To tnir fn>iii urowrm whtni throwliiffont
am or :»inroiirii. Am MoKiity. J.n J-'mnoo. Kiil
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WANTBD—Competentand practical florist to take
charge of lonp-establlshed buelnesa in western

city: married man preferred. State salary expected.
For full particulars address

B. S. Mills, fe McLean Ave.. Yonkers. N. Y.

WANTKD-Uellable. sober man of good hablt«. to
tjike oharKe of ~.'t,i.»(K) palms and Hcus, and jjrow

J!>U.lXXl ferns lor dishes. SiW per montli and board;
chance to be foreman If earnest and capable, with
Interest In the Arm. A F, care Am. Florist.

WANTED—A competent (irower of cucumbers and
tomatoes under ^lafls; a slnRle American pre-

ferred, who must come well recommended as to char-
acter and ability. State wanes expected.

EIH3AR A. LAMPRKV,
Mfzr. Nelson Farm, Marahfleld UlUs, Maes.

OR SALE—tW) feet 4-lDch cast Iron pipe; 3S boxes
10x12 double A glass. 175, care Am. Florist.F

FOR SALE OR KENT—Seven greenhouses on West
Foster Avenue, Chicago. Apply to John Leluan

or next door.

FOR SALE-Cheap for cash, an old established llo-

rlBtand seed store drawing good business; owner
has two places. 174, care American Florist.

FOR SALE OR FOR RENT-Three greenhouses
and residence at Rogers Park. For particulars

call or address
P G. Room (J. 127 Wells St.. Chicago, 111.

FOR SALE OR RENT—Flourishing florist business.
Including stock of plants and all implements, with

or without grounds. Terms to suit. For particulars
address M. care American Florist.

FOR SALE—An old-established florist business.
Greenhouses well stocked; residence, outbuild-

ings. r»0 acres of land, on the line of K K.; would eell

before Easter for beneflt of Easter trade. Death
cause of selling A M. care American Florist.

One dwelling house, two greenhouses 17x1.00, newly
built, well located and good home trade, on street car
line, near city of 300.000 population. For particulars
address H S. care American Florist.

Greenhouses In one of the best cities In Wisconsin.
A good Investment and a money maker for a hustler.
Owner must retire on account of poor health.
For particulars write

A. LEUiiNEii. Wausau. Wis.

SITUATION WANTED.
Place where a ^ood man is wanted and fair

watjcs will be paid, hetwetMi March and May. N()

(ffstiiiation. Marrifd. no childrm;objection to

aK'- 3.5. Post Office Box 2. Dunelten. N. J.

A sohiTHhd industrious married man, one cupa-

hW of j;rowiii!^ '^ood roses and other plants on

comnierrial place. IN-rmanont situation for a

iJTood man. Wages $12 per week.

RYE NURSERIES, - - - - RYE, N. Y»

Situation Wanted.
A COMPETENT MANAGER of thorough abil-

ity and over 20 years' practical experience desires a
position lo take entire charge of private osttite, park
<(r Hrst-clasBeummerclal place: an expeilenced culti-

vator or palms, orchids, florists' ttock In general,
shrubbery. Irult and vogotablos; a good floral deco-
rator. Thoroughly reliable, married, with small fam-
ly. Good wages rcinlred. Address

FLORIST, care S. J. Nelson,

206 E. 28th St., New York.

WANTED
A lar(;e quantity of Boston Fern. State

size and lowest cash price per thousand.

Address . . .

S J, care American Florist,

Eastern Otilce, 67 Bromlleld St.. Boston, Mats.

lfWX)\vill liiiyiMini

|>l.-tr ll.iw.T stori',

iiK-liiiliiii: Mifx'k.

-I:ili>>riilt' M\l iiri's,

VM-II Hlm'kl'll .CIIISCT-

in u <-it,v

ir 11 niilliciii Iti-

intK. An old t'H-

iMlilihhi'il Hliinil. Spi'iik i|iili>U If IntiTi'nti'd. For
l>iirtl<-iiliirs iiilflri'SH

S, care American Flori.st.

Here is a Rare

Opportunity S:

Mention the American Florist when

writing to .idvertisers on this page.
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St. Louis.

TRADE SLOWER.-STOCK COMING IN FREELY.
—PREPARATIONS FOR EASTER TRADE.

—

WHOLESALE COMMISSION FIRM ASSIGNS.

Trade for the week just closed has been
slower than at any time since the opening
of Lent; so far Lent has not had such a
depressing effect as one usually expects,but
if it continues to be as dull as it has been
for the past day or two the much talked of
Lenten dullness will have arrived in full

force. With the glass standing at about
60° at night, stock has commenced to
come in more freely, and roses are the first

thing to show any indications of an over-
stock. We hear, however, that carna-
tions are quoted by out of town commis-
sion men at $5 per 1000; the supply must
be excessive somewhere; it is but just to
say this is on a 5000 order.
Although Easter is more than a month

away, growers and dealers are all making
preparations for that time. From pres-
ent indications plants will be the princi-
pal thing handled. The trade in these is

following the eastern example and is

growing larger and larger each season.
Especial run has been made since Lent

commenced by Ellison &Tesson on violet
plants in bloom, and a pot cover made in
violet shades from crepe paper. The idea
has taken immenselj' as the combinations
are appropriate to the Lenten season.
The wholesale commission firm doing

business under the name of Mound City
Cut Flower Co. has made an assignment
naming Mr. Barr, of the Barr & Widen
Commercial Agency, as assignee.
Mr. J. M. Jordan is still very seriously

ill. R. F. T.

BEINBEBG BROS.
WHOLESALE

GROWERS OF OUT FLOWERS.
500,000 FEET OF CLASS.

We can fill all orders on short notice with all leading
varieties of Koses and Carnations.

We AR Headquarters for fine AMERICAN BEAUTIES
Give UB a trial and convince yourself.

Salesroom, 51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

Strings 8 to 10 feet long,

50 CENTS.

W. H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass.

Skoal Attc:ntion Civcn to Smppj.\c oaocRi.

Everybody is more pleased if you say
"saw your ad. in the American Florist"
when writing.

Oswego, N. Y.—Mr. Geo. B. Jarrell
died on the morning of February 25, he
having received a stroke of apoplexy the
previous evening. Mr. Jarrell was born
m Watertown fifty-six years ago, and
had been in the flower business in Oswego
for the past fifteen years.

Wbol^ale flower/arl^fe

Cincinnati, March 10.
Boses. Beaut? select 3O.00®40.00

medlom 16 OOo2S.OO
Brides 5 00® r 00
Bridesmaids 6 00@ 7.00

" Meteors
, b.OO® 8.0O

" Penes 4 00® 5 00
Carnations i 6o® 2.00" fancy 3.00® 4 00
Valley 3 oo
Romans 2.00® 3.00
Narcissus 3 oO
Baffodlls ' 3*00
7'o'e,"„ 60® '.75

Harrlsll 10.00(912.60
'alias 8.00O10.00Tu IPS a.ooa 4 00
Smllax 10.a0®12 60
Adiantum 1 oo
Asparagus .'.'.'

50.OO

„ St. Louis, March 10.
Boses, Beauties 5 O0®35.00

Meteors 5.00« 7.00
Brides, Bridesmaids 5.00® 7.00

" Perles 4.00® 5.00
' Wootton 3.00® 6 00

La France 2.00®10.00
Kalserlne 3.00®10.00
Camot 4.00®10 00

Carnations
; 2 50® 3 00

Violets, California 25® 50' single 15® 2.)
Valler. 3.00® 4 00
Harrtsll 12.60®15.00
Calas 10.011® 15 00
Tulips 3.iio,» 5.00
Narcissus. Bomans 2 00® 4.00
|°»lla,^ ;0.U0^12.50
"eesla 2.OO® 2.50

Milwaukee. March 11.
Roses, Beauty per dozen l.iO®4.00

' Bndes. Bridesmaids 3 00® B 00
Perle. Belle 3 00® 5.00
Meteors 3 00® li 00

Carnations l.OOa 3.60
Violets 50® .75Romans 2 00® 3 00
Valley 3.00(5, 4.00
Jreeslas o 00® 3.110
Tulips. Uyaclnths 2.00(.. 3.IN1
Jon Slons, Jonquils 2.00<.. 3 10
Callas. Harrlsll 10.00ail2.60
Smilax 10.00®12 60

„ BUFFALO, March 10.
Boses, Beantles 15. OO®.^ OO

Brides, Bridesmaids, Meteors... 6,0u®10 00
Perles 4.00(ij :, 00
NIphetoB 4.00(i 5,00
Kalserln. Mermets 4.00®10.00

Carnations extra 2 OO® 3 50
' ordinary 1.25® 2 00

Xa'?y 3.00® 4.00
Jloleta 75® 100
ijomai;? 2.00® 4.00
ga.T'lsll 8 00® 12.00
;™,'lax 12.50(gll5.00
Adiantum i.25'4 1. 50
Asparagus 50.00ST5.00

C0MPg;E»f6UPPUEi

wworT

/importers

dUL66

The American j* j.

Florist Company's DIRECTORY
Of FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN and SEEDSMEN of

the United States and Canada is now undergoing a thor-

ough revision, and the SIXTH EDITION

....WILL BE READY SOON.

C. A. KUEHN,
Wholesale Florist,

UZZ PINE STREET,
.^^- ST. LOUIS, MO.

^F"A complete line of Wire Deglgrna.

MOUND CITY GUT FLOWER GO.

Wholesale Florists.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
Special attention given to shipping orders

1322 Fine St., ST. I.OUIS, HO.

C. W. WORS^^^^^^^^^^
*-. 2740 Olive Street, W

ST. LOUIS, MO. I
at k^

..WHOLESALE.... ^

TO

FLOWERS
..ROSES, and a full line

Headquarters for the South West ^j.

When wrltlnR mention American Florist

ST. LOUIS GUT FLOWER GO.

Wholesale Florists

E. H. MICHEL.^.^^
1620 OUve St.

"ST. LOUIS, MO.

GIVE
US
A

TRL\L,
WE
CAN

PLEASE
YOU.

t.'-. .,c\N YORK

iSff^n
ROSES, CARNATIONS. AND ALL KINDS
OF SEASONABLE FLOWERS IN STOCK.

WM. F. KASTING
wholesale
commission
Florist... .

495 Washington St., Buffalo. N. Y.

Also Dealer in Florists' Supplies and Wire Designs

W. A. UCFADDEN,

^(HiAHiMAL

NEAVE BUILDING.
CINCINNATI.

Producers and Shippers

of every description of

High Class Floral Supplies.

CYCLAMEN PLANTS.
JARDINIERE FERNS.

Quotations issued weekly, forwarded
on request.

HOLTON & HUNKEL GO.
SITCESSORP TO

The Wisconsin Flower Exchange.

Fresh Cot Flowers, Florists' Stipplies

Manufacturers of WIRE DESIGNS

THE AMERICAN FLORIST COMPANY,
324 Oedrborn Street, Chicago

ConBlKnmenta Solicited. Plume .Main 874.

457 Milwaukee St., MILWAUKEE.
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E. H. Hunt
THE 'OLD RELIABLE" FOR

WHrtlPgAIF ^

GUT FLOWERS
Hunt's Flowers
Qo Everywhere

76 Wabash Ave, CHICAGO.

lAimcorrdRos.Ca
^ l^oiiSAi^ CutFlowers

"nofiORISTS iSUPPUES.

E. C. AMLING3
WHOLESALE

COMMISSION ^ FLORIST.
5/ WABASH AVENUE,

Consignments Solicited. CHICAGO.
Prompt attention to itiipping orders.

1. G. PRINCE & CO.

WHoiesaie Gut Flowers
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

ROOTED GflRNftTION CUTTINGS
Albcriini and Bridesmaid. *J.0O per 100;

DaybriMik.tl.SOpor lUO; Lizzie McGowan.
Ivorv. I.izzle Gilbert. Krcd Uorner and
Rose" Que.^n. iH.IJU i>.r MXW.

88 A 00 Wabash Avenue,

Talsptione Main 3208. CHICAGO.

WINTER & GLOVER,
21 Randolph St., CHICAGO.

HIGH
GRADE GUT FLOWERS,

PACKED RIGHT,
•o they will reach you in ]uat as good condition

nH they r«*ach us.

Wl WE DEBICNS : A Full Line. Write UB tor

our Illustrated Catalogue.

Vaughan, flcKellar & Winterson
WHOLESALE,

FLORISTS SUPPLIES
FLORISTS SEEDS

SPRING BULBS
All the leruliiiji varieties in Carna- Cut Plowers

lion Rooted Cuttings ^^^=1^^^^=^^^^^^^^:^^^^
liest varieties of Youus Roses in 2*2-in. Pots.
Fine well cured Pearl Tuberose Bulbs, per 1000 $ 7.S0
Extra line mixed Gladioli Bulbs, per 1000 12.!i0

Fine mixed Gladioli Bulbs, per 1000 7.50

SEND TOR CATALOOVE.

Vaughan, McKellar & Winterson, 45-47-49 Wabash Ave, Chicago.

Whol^5ale fiower/\arK?fe i

* 1^:FIM*E1 EXCHANGE
^' } / V>^ 404-412 E. 34th St. Near Ferry.

CHICAGO. March 11.

Roses, Beauties per doz, 1.50^4.00
Brides .. ,1.00® 4.00
Meteors. Bridesmaid, Kalserin.. 3.00(a< 4.00
Herle. Gontlers 1.00(^3.00
\m France. Testout B.POtoi ti.OO

CarnatlonB. common 7,'j(^ 2 00
fancy S.UKsJ 5 00

Violets infdi (W
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CONSIGN TO BUY FROM

M. A. HART,
Gommission "'?»''" Gut Flowers,

44 WEST 29TH STREET.
NBW YORK CITY.

THE BEST MARKET IN NEW YORK.

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK,

Wholesale Florists,
Control the stock of many celebrated growers and

are prepared to quote prices on First Grade
Cut Flowers. All varieties.

38 West 28th St.. and Cut Flower Exchange.

Tel. 961 18th Street. NEW YORK CITY.

FRED. EHRET,

Wholesale Fiorisi
Mo. 1403 Fairmount Ai/enue,

Telephone, Long Distance. PHILADELPHIA.

Wbol^ale pbwer/larHjfe

New YORK, March 9.

Roses, Beauty 6 00340.00
Brides. Bridesmaid 2 OOia B OO
Testout, Carnot 3.00® 8.0O
Morgan, Meteor 2.00® ti. 00

Carnations 1.00® 1.50
fancy 1 50& ;i.00

Valley l.OOa 2.00
Mignonette 2 00(9 6.00
Violets 30® .00

Harrlsll 4.00® 6 00
Tulips 1.50® 3.00

BOSTON. March 9.

Roses Beauties 10 00@3o.00
Perle, Nlphetos 2.00® 4 00
Bride. Bridesmaid. Morgans 4 00® 8.00
Carnot Meteor 4.00® 8 00

Carnations, ordinary 1.00® 2 00
fancy i.OO® 3.00

Valley, DaSodlls 2.00
Violets 35® .50
Freesla 1.00
Tulips 3.00

Philadelphia March 9.

Roses, Beauties, per dozen 3.00®6.00
" Brunners, per dozen 1.50@4.00

Teas i.OOa 8.00
Carnations 1 00® 2.00

fancy 3 OO® 4.00
Valley 3 00® 4.00
Violets 20® .75
Narcissus 2.50® 3.00
Hyacinths 2.00® 3.00
Harrlsll 10.00S12 00
Daflodils 3.00® 4.00
Tulips 3.00

,1612-1^-16
LUDLOW ST.-

'^P/f/lADJETLP/f/A, PA.

\/H0LESAL
^Florist.

John 1. Raynor,
49 WEST 28th STREET,

-NEW YORK.

SPECIAL EXTRA STOCK OF
AM. BEAUTY, METEOR,
BRIDESMAID, BRIDE.

Record Breaking Carnations
ALL THE YEAR ROUND.

ThoSoYouncJr.
^Ml WHolesale Florist

43 West 28th Street, New York.

WALTER F. SttERIDflN,
WHOLESALE

39 West 28th Street, NEW YORK.

Ro<e< •hipped to all points. Price list on application.

Rose Growers
Will find ft good market and good
returns for their stock '^t....

JULIU5 LANG'S
53 W. 30lh Street, - NEW YORK.

Edward C. Horan,
54 W. 29th Street. NEW YORK.

WHOLESilLE » FLORIST.
Oarefnl Shipping; to all parts of the coimtxjl

Price ri»t on application.

WM. C. SMITH,
Wholesale Florist,

40 So. 16th St., PHILADELPHIA.
Consignments Solicited. Special attention given to

shipping orders.
Long Distance Telephone 6008 A.

CITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET/ '''•'''rCoV' mass.'""''WELCH BROS.. Proprietors.
OonslcrnmentB from reg^ular growers assigned separate space iu our market. We gruarantee payment for all Flov^ers sold. Sales reported

weekly; payuients monthly, or oftener If required.

THE NEW ENGLAND HEADQUARTERS FOR THE BEST GRADE OF FLOWERS AT .*.LL SEASONS OF THE YEAR.

J. K. ALLEN,
Wholesale Florist.

WHITE VIOLETS, finest quality.

EXTRA ROSES iind other desirable specialties.

57 West 28th Street,

NESV YORK.!Long Distance Telephone
;i82-38th St

Wholesale Florists
ASTD DEALERS IX ALL

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.
4 Ordway Place, BOSTON, MASS.
Cut Flower Conatgnmenis Solicited. Beat market.

GEORGE A. SUTHERLAND,

Gut Flowersi Florists' Supplies

WHOLESALE.
67 Bromfield St.. BOSTON, MASS.

Wholesale Florists

A
P

JOBUERS IN

FLORIST'S

SUPPLIES.
FLORISTS' VASES.

HorHcuUiiral AQcttoncers.

84 HAWLEY STREET, • BOSTON.

JOHN YOUNG,
ROSES, CARNATIONS, VALLEY

and all other choice cut flower stock.

51 W. 28th Street, NEW TORE.
Price list on application.

FRANK MILLANG,
CUT FLOWERS,

WHOLESALE COMMISSION,

408 E. 34th Str««l,

Cut Flower Exchange, NEW YORK.
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Buffalo.

SPRING WEATHER ARRIVES.— HALF-PRICE
AND BARG.UN COUNTER SALES.—A CARNA-
TION EXHIBITION.

We are havingweatherthatis decidedly

suggestive of spring; the first robin has
been seen, and the mud is hub deep on
the countrv- roads. Lent is here, too,

and the customary quietness is being felt

in the flower trade. Flowers are plentiful

enough, such as they are, and good
enough, what there is of them.
To help liven things up, some of the

down-town flower stores have been
indulging in half-price sales, and bargain
counters, and other advanced ways of

the department store.

Violets are feeling the bright weather
and are abundant and small.

Long is arraneing for a carnation
exhibition for Thursday the 10th inst, so

I hope that those of us who were notable
to get to Chicago will have an oppor-
tunity to see some of the new varieties,

and see for ourselves what advance has
been made during the year. This exhibi-

tion will probably bring outtwo or three

new things from local growers, which
seem to promise well.

We were honored during the week with
an all too brief visit from Mr. W. N. Rudd,
of Chicago, and we shall now proceed to
do carnations and chrj-santheniums in a
way that will startle the neighborhood.

The Florists" Club still lives and it will

hold its annual meeting, and give its

customan.- banquet in a few days. At the

same time it is hoped that a decision may
be reached in regard to a fall show. C.

New? Orleans.

Our winter has been very mild, conse-

fiuentlj- no killed geraniums, no dead
heliotrope, alternanthera,or other plants
that the florists have to replenish every
season. This is bad for the business in

pne way, while on the contrary it gives
more satisfaction to the amateur, who is

thus more encouraged to invest in some
new plants.

Our plant market has fully started.

After a nicedisplay of azaleas,which were
offered during the last month, comes the
geranium, which fills the bulk of our
stands at the market. They are generally
nice and well grown, retailing at from 15
to 25 cents according to size. The supply
of all other plants seems to be very large
this year, but about the prices we can not
say very much v-et.

Roses are offered at such different figures

that it is hard to tell what they are
worth. Still several sensible florists seem
to realize that it is foolish to offer a well
grown potted rose for any less than $3
a dozen.
Preparations are being made for the

flower show which is to take place the
last davs of the month. M. M. L.

Worcester, Mass.

The annual reunion and banquet of the
Worcester County Horticultural Society
was held on Wednesdaj- evening, March
0, and proved to be a very enjo3-able

affair. The banquet was served at 6:30
o'clock, and was followed by brief

addresses from prominent horticulturists

and other guests of the society; after-
which dancing was indulged in until ar».

earl3' hour.
Trade continues fairly brisk, and flo-

rists are getting about all the stock they
can handle. The weather is very warm
and sunnv. A. H. L.

Varieties of Begonia Semperflorens
of wblch "Vernon" Is perhaps the best
known are Kalnlng new friends every year,
and are holding on to the old ones.

EXCELLENT FOR BEDDING
Try CRIMSON KKM. COKAL GEM and
DUCHK^^SOK KDiNBURG In comparison
with GerantumB.

SOW NOW
Send one dollar and receive a ^ trade
Fiacket of each of t lie above three varieties
n return. Cash with order.

A. H. LONSDALE CO., Specialists,
SiatlouU Philadelphia. Pa.

Aster Seed
Somi)li-'s cL'lobratoU strain or Asters. Finest iir.>

the World, Mix<^d colors, pink, white and laven-
ilor. Also a small quantity of piuk separate.

JAMES SEMPLE,
BOX 2. .. BELLEVUE, PA.,

FLOWER SEEDS
Sweet Peas, Nasturtiums,
A C^/^fC And a full line of New Crop Seeds.
y^;51Cri -3. Trade List Free

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE
14 Barclay St., NEW YORK. 84-86 Rondo'ph St., CHICAGO.
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Helpful Reminders.

This being a time when the retail trade
IS moderately quiet, and the evenings a
.good length, we are inclined to read most
-and lay our plans. It is .opportune to
remind growers of a few points as to how
test to stock their houses for future crops,
and suggest desirable alterations. I will

take the first topic only now.

There is a growing demand for some-
thing suitable for decorations more than
roses, carnations, violets, lily of the val-

ley and Harrisii for staple flowers, or
hyacinths, daffodils, chrysanthemums or
sweet peas for changes, not only for a
change of variety* but an improvement in

style. A person who forms a habit of
using flowers in thehome, grows to enjoy
them more and more as he learns to
appreciate the perfect from the deformed.
Note the development in rose and car-

nation culture; how short stemmed flow-
ers were used five years ago; they can
scarcely be given away now.
The successful decorators are imitating

natural growths, drooping foliage, tower-
ing branches, vines for high places, etc.,

•which are not in demand regularly but
iave come to be necessary at times.

I find that in many greenhouses which
are adapted for just such plants as are
-wanted to-day, much space is wasted
entirely. In the northwest and north-
east comers, which are not used, large
plants would not obstruct light from
an ordinary crop in the benches.

Considerable space overhead at the
entrance of many doorways are of no
value to the crops in benches; something
pretty there would be so much gain, when
-north walls as a rule go to waste, I mean
a north wall which faces south; also

where a walk runs north and south,
overhead it might as well be covered in

almost everv' instance. Plants suitable for
filling the demand referred to which are
adapted to the situation spoken of, are
of course many, but I will only mention
those which I have had practical experi-

ence \vith. They are Jasminum grandi-
florum, Khynchospermura jasminoides,
Bougainvillea, Stephanotis floribunda,
Bignonia venusta, the Lamarque rose,

Marechal Xiel rose, Passiflora princeps,
Lygodium scandens, asparagus (three

varieties), and Maurandj'a.

Jasmine grown in open ground, can be
trained up a few wires south of walk and
cover the walk so that a person may pass
under it.

Rhynchospermum is a compact grow-
ing vine; it only blooms once a year, but
bears an immense crop and lasts for six

weeks. The flowers are sweet-scented,
shaped something like potato blossoms.
A milky sap runs out \vhen cut. Rake in

some manure every year, and be sure it

has a good watering once a month. The
temperature of the housein winter should
be from 50° to 60° degrees.
The stephanotis is entirely different;

it does well in the same house but it is

best to give this plant numerous bamboo
poles to run on, such as are commonly
used for staking chrysanthemums and
other plants, from six to eight feet long.
The vines are thick stemmed with but
few leaves; there are no tendrils, but it

likes to run around other stems. Place a
number of these canes in the ground,
radiating in different directions, like a fan
or a peacock's tail; a vine will run upeach.
The flowers are in clusters mostly at the
end; it takes so little light that it can run
over other plants with no injury'. The

flowers come in summer mostly, when
greenhouse flowers are so scarce.
The Bougainvillea has been so much

talked about lately that no discription is

necessary.
The Bignonia venusta is a grand plant,

and can be run on wires overhead in a
part of the greenhouse used for packing
and filling orders, and ser\-es as an awn-
ing to shade the men at work. When it

gets in the way of other plants, cut it

back. It bears immense crops of flowers
in the shape of a trumpet honeysuckle,
but about ten times as large, and of a rich
dark orange color. This plant will be in
bloom from March 15 to April 15, and
can be cut in pieces varjnng from one
to ten feet long, often giving a glorious
crop for Easter.
The Lamarque and Marechal Niel

roses will grow almost anj'where; grow-
ers can have the roots in open ground,
anj' place, and train the stem to where-
ever there is overhead room or wall space;
they have pretty flowers and the branches
are quite valuable for arranging with
other roses, the whole year around. The
demand for this sort of wood is on the
increase.

Passiflora princeps has pretty, closely

arranged leaves, with a scarlet flower;
it is always welcome in decorations. It

is a money maker to some enterprising
grower, as it ships well.

The Lygodium scandens is a beautiful

vine; it is most particularly valuable for

making its strings regular}' in summer,
when smilax is frequently out of crop. It

is prettier than smilax, a small bed of it

sends up its fronds year after year with
little attention other than keeping out
the weeds and giving water; it is a fern.

C. B. \V.

PROFIT IS CERTAIN....
in the prudeutand thorouKh heating of a greenhouse as
much as in larye sales of stock. If a florist is burdened
by an unnecrssary annual tax of from

S50 TO S100
for fuel and e.xtra labor he must work much harder in
order to make up this unnecessary tax out of the profits

of his business. We know from our past experience that
there is no unnecessary tax for fuei and labor when our
boilers are used, because they are made after careful
examination of the reasons why other boilers have failed

and their construction avoids" the defects shown. No
one has bouf^ht

OUR BOILERS
that ever regretted it and thousands have bought and look
back at the cost as the best investment they ever made.

Mention American Florist.

SEE WHAT
these llorists say;

8. L. BK0N90N. New Haven Conn.. Jan. 4th. 1893 says: I have In my
iKreenhouBe one of your No. x'fS Standard Sectional Hot Water Boilera,
bought June >ith, lS',tT. I find that Ita work Is truly excellent and think It

la tbe best heater I ever had. I can find no fault with It in any particular.

GEOKGK BOVCE. Florist. Utlca.N. Y. Jan. 3lBt, ISOS. says: I have
thorouKhly tested the No. 6(^ Standard Sectional Hot Water Boiler bouiiht
of you last fall and it Is a pronounced success. It Is very easy to raise the
water to a hlKli temperature and keep It so The boiler Is easy to operate
and I can arrange the tire at 10 o'clock at nUlit ami find It In good con-
dition at T o'clock In the morning, and by the use of drafts quickly obtain
a new. bright tire for tbe dav. The arrangements for cleaning are admir-
able as every part of the boiler Is accessible to the light and cleaning
brush. You have certainly secured the right construction for a tirBt-claaa

greenhouse heater, and I can heartily recommend It to all florists.

OUR GREENHOUSE CATALOGUE
is froi*. ami we are in business to give information about
our boilers and heating greenhouses, and solicit corres-
poii..h'iii-e.

WE CAN MAKE
prices delivered at iinv station, so that a florist knows
L'xactly wiiiit thn cost will be ot a boiler selected.

QIBLIN & CO., Utica, N. Y.
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Grafted Versus Own Root Roses.

The article under the above caption in

the issue ot February 12, from the pen of
our esteemed friend, Mr. May, surprised

me more than a little I must say. Though
written ostensibly as a reply to certain

letters of inquiry bearing upon the subject

of grafting, it is very evident that Mr.
May intended it to be, at the same time,

a good square broad-sider for the man
who was so reckless as to advocate
grafted roses in his regular rose notes
published in this paper. There can be no
harm, however, in a little friendly criti-

cism on the part of Mr. May. Criticism
makes things lively, and is apt to bring
out the truth and let in some light. We
are a good deal in the dark yet in respect

to man}- of the problems and difficulties

of rose growing, and if anj- light can be
turned on, any heresies nailed to the wall,

any sjjecious theories exploded by such
criticism the whole rose growing frater-

nity will be placed under an everlasting
obligation.
After reading the article in question

very carefully, and thoroughly weighing
all the evidence, pro and con, an impartial
and unbiased mind would probabl_v con-
clude that a clear case had been made
out, and that henceforth no man (not a
fool) would think of planting a grafted
rose, which costs more to begin with, and
produces less in the end. I am glad that
Mr. May has said frankly he can give the
experience of only one man (himself),

because that gives the parties to the other
side of the question a chance to show that
the experience and testimonj- of one man,
be he ever so conscientious, is not proof
positive either one way or the other. I

believe it is the preponderance of testi-

monj- which counts. If Mr. May has
tried faithfully and continuously for
twenty-four years to grow grafted roses,

and in all that time has not met with
success, he surely deserves the thanks of
ever}- member of the craft for his remark-
able perseverance and Job-like patience. I

confess that I should have given up in

disgust years ago.
In my contributions to this paper I

have at different times during the last

two years said a good word for grafted
roses; I couldn't help it. Somehow il

seemed too good a thing to keep quiet
about. I have claimed that they were in

many respects su()erior to plants raised

from cuttings, basing my claim on the
following observations and conclusions:
First, that plants worked on the .Manctti
if done properly, grow much more rapidly
in the early stages than do those from
cuttings, and consequently are ready to
bloom much earlier in the season. This
fact docs not seem to be controverted. In

the next place, that grafted plants will

produce many more flowers during the
season, which will grade higher on the
average, because of longer and stifler

stcm.H, even if the bUioins .'ire not ;iny

larger. .\!r. .May takes issue on this point,
asserting that in his case the own root
«tock produced from lO'i to 12'/' more
blooms than the grafted article. If his
plants bloomed so poorly I am not sur-
princrl that he is down "on 'em."

In the spring of IhMfj the Bride made
her ticbut and with us the first season
was rather weak and disajipointing (I

suppose wc exiK-eted too iiiiich). The
next spring I grafted enough r)n the
Mnnetti to plant h;ilf a bench as an
experiment, with very gratifying results.

It was not necessary to mark them, the
incrcas<-d vigor and floriferousnrss at
once arrested the attention: the dilTirence
was very marked nil through the season
though wc unfortunately kept no separate

record of the cut. Three years ago, at
Mr. A. N. Pierson's we experimented to
the extent of 15,000 plants grafting some
of every variety, and grew them side by
side with own root stock, the result was
that with the exception of Perle and Sun-
set, the grafted stock netted from 25' i to
lOC'c above the other, and led us to drop
the rooted plants entirely, as far as Bride
and Bridesmaid were concerned. One
house with solid beds holding ISOO plants
was filled with Bride, all grafted, and
proved to be the finest house of roses that
I have ever seen; the average per plant I

do not remember, but the cut was large,

and at least 75' r of the flowers were
good enough to class as extras. The
same plants carried over were equally
productive and the flowers quite as fine,

or more so the following season. Another
house with benches holding 2500 plants
was filled with Bridesmaid, all grafted. I

have previously called attention to this

house, the season's cut of which was
130,000 blooms, or an average of fifty-

two per plant; the quality was not quite
equal to the Brides in solid beds, but
remarkably good nevertheless. I think
Mr. May will agree that this is a very
good average for Bridesmaid, almost
equal to his best own root stock.

Another point I have urged in favor of
grafted plants, and I now urge it more
strongly than ever, namely that grafting
gives increased vitality to the variety,

and that by following it up year after

year, instead of a rose becoming enfeebled
and gradually deteriorating to be in the
end discarded, as a result of the high
pressure system of forcing under glass,

with no fixed season for rest and recupera-
tion, it is possible I think to not only
maintain its native original vigor, but to
actually improve upon it each successive
year. This is no mere theory I am
advancing, as from actual experience lam
positive that it is so.

I would like to take Mr. May over to a
little town in the center of the nutmeg

state and show him house after house of
Bride and Bridesmaid, every plant of
which are on the Manetti stock. I would
especially call his attention to four large
houses standing side bj'side, two of theni
Bridesmaid, one Mrs. Pierpont Morgan,,
and the other Meteor, all grafted (I have
never advocated the grafting of the two-
last named kinds), but if Mr. May can
walk though those houses and see their
wealth of foliage and bloom, and after-

wards inspect the huge refrigerators
where nearly all the blooms are "specials"'

and "extras," and then deliberately sit

down and write to some correspordent
that grafting is a failure, I shall be driven,

to the conclusion that "none are so blind
as those who won't see"

In making our tests three years ago we
had both grafted and own-root plants
growing side by side in the same kind of
soil, and having precisely the same treat-
ment, in at least ten difterent houses, and
when we came to pull them out at the
end of the season we foiind, though we
had not suspected it, that comparatively
few of those on their own roots were free
from root galls; somewereaperiect mass,.
while not a trace could be seen on the
Manetti; rather strange it seems to me,
if it is really susceptible to the eel-worm.
Since then I have received a great many-
inquiries bearing on this point, and to-

thoroughly satisfy myself! have examined'
hundreds of plants, and have also inquired
of those who were likely to know, but care

truthfully say that I have never seen the
first symptom of eel-worm on the roots,

of the'Manetti.

In conclusion I would sa}' that I have
no doubt whatever of thesincerity of Mr..

May in making the statements contained
in his article, and that I thoroughly appre-
ciate the service Mr. May has rendered to
the rose-growing fraternity during the
many years that he has freely and unre-
servedly given of his knowledge and
experience for the benefit of all. May the
good work go on. KonT. Simpson.

Palmer's Hot Bed Mats
Made expressly for winter covcrinn nf hothfds, cold frames, plants

and sci'ds of nil kinds.

Indestructible, Cheap and Warm

FROST
PROOF

WIM, not hnrbor mice or vermin. Eitsily
lijiiidled. Dry out quickly jiftor rain.
Hiivi' now bt'cn in pructiciil use three

years. 4'ost lesH than old-fiishloned straw
niitls and entirely take their pla(.*e.

MADE IN rOLLOWINO GRADES:
No. I- Burlap Cloth. Itlled with cuinljination

\\<\it\ titul (jnilti-<|, Hcums Sinches npurtund
ed^'ej, lirnih l>ound.

Si/.e 40.Y7f) Inches, 50 cents each.
" 76x76 '• 7B "

Madi' liny length. 76 Inches wide, at

iiitBlde. Illled luid (|uilt('dNo. •Z Duck Cloth
Hunie fin No. I.

Si/<- 40\76 inches. $0.7Iiench.
' 76x76 " 1.00 "

Miide liny leimlh. 76 ineln-H wide, nl 16 cents
per runnlnii fn<»t.

,2 cenK j"T riiiiiimu' r"n(.

No. 3 Waterproof, made
an<l (Hitlted s'inie us Ni

Si/e 40x76 inchi's. $1.00 each
' 76\76 ' )H.2rit(. *I

Made any length. 76 Inehes wide, at
per runnint; foot.

of r.il duck, filled

t and -

.Vli'ftch.

IK) cent*

Thfit these mnts are a much needed Improvement ovit nnythfnt; heretofore iiHed for the snme purpose,.
Ik deni[>nMtrate<| hv the hiru** deinnnd and many leMtimunlalH from prominent men in the trade, Kvcry-
(ine iiMliiK Hot li^'d Mats should k'v*' thi-m a Irinl.

WE ALSO MAKE
QUILTED "hORSE BLftNKETS l^.?o^nSs:r„'-.^e"X'r.'*

The R. T. Palmer Co.
Or New London. Conn. ^ - \\\ WOrth StrCCt, NEW YORK
Atfdroti all correspondence to The R. T Palmer Co.. New London. Conn. Agents wanted pay good commission.
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Death of Charles Hamilton.

Whether the saying, "Death loves a
shining mark," be true in general or not,

it certainly seems so when the member-
ship of the Gardeners' Club of Baltimore
is concerned. There was probably not
one man in the trade who did not feel a
pang of sincere griefwhen he heard of the

death of Mr. Charles Hamilton on Thurs-
day, March 3, at 5 o'clock a. m. Genial,

sociable, kind-hearted, whole-souled
"Charley." Where was the man in

trouble that he did not sympathize with?
Where was the sorrow he did not try to

alleviate, the burden he would not share,

the trial that he was not interested in?

Where can be found the record of a more
unostentatiously helpful, sincere, gener-

ous, unselfish life?

He had been seriously ill several times

during the last four or five years; but after

passing through a severe operation last

year, had apparently quite recovered and
when last at the club, was the picture of
health and good spirits. His devotion to

the interests of the club can best be shown
bj' his action at the last meeting, when a

number of members having failed to pay
their dues for some time, he strenuously

opposed striking their names from the

roll, and finally undertook to see each one
of them personally, and endeavor to per-

suade them to pay up.

His unfailing good humor, and ready
wit made him a general favorite. .Ml

seemed to appreciate the frankness, and
the open cheerv way with which he
engaged in the discussions and debates at

the club, and in private life. He was born
in County Armagh, Ireland, in 182S, and
was educated at the National Academy.
At the age of fifteen he began gardening
on the grounds of Sir James Strong, Lyon
Abbey. Four years later he went to the
Botanical Garden at Dublin, where he
remained until 1S51, when he came to

America. After spending three years in

the florist establishment of Mr. Solomon
B. Davies, he engaged with the late Mr.
Hugh Jenkins, coifee importer. While
here he imported man^- orchids and
exotics for ^Ir. Thomas Winans and Dr.

Edmondson. He next entered the Bank
of Baltimore where he remained until

1862, when he started his own green-

houses on the York road near Waverly.

In addition to the Gardeners' Club,

where he was chairman of the executive

committee, he held membership in the

Improved Order of Heptasophs, and the

Independent Order of American Me-
chanics.

He was married to Miss Margaret
Barnhill, of Londonderry, Ireland, hy
whom he had four daughters who survive

him. Misses Margaret E., Mar3' A., and
Clara J. Hamilton and Mrs. Geo. B.

Roche.

The funeral took place on Saturday at

3 p. m., and a better evidence of the high

regard in which he was held, could not be

asked than the attendance of gardeners
on the cliiei market day of the week, and
the great number of really beautiful floral

pieces with which the cemetery lot was
tilled. The pall bearers were -Messrs. X.

F. Flitton, I. H. Moss, Geo. Roche, Sr.,

W. Hart, Jas. Peutland and Wm. Mc-
Roberts, Jr. M.\CK.

Paterson, N. J.—John Kerberg, of 11-t

Broadway, was struck and instantly

killed by an express train on the Susque-
hanna railroad near Rochelle Park, when
crossing the tracks on the morning of

March 7. He leaves a widow and one
son.

YCAS
items, small size $12 50 per 100 lbs-

Stems, larger •• 10.00 per 100 lbs.

J. L. SCHILLER, 404 E. 34th St , N'W YORK.

ECONIAS
PerlOO Per 1000

SlDBle separate colors....W. 00 S2o.0J
Double • • .... 7.50 la.OO

J. L. SUHILLER, 404 E. 34t)i St;, NEW YORK.
Sole Agent for Luris V. DRiEsscBE, Ghent.
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<:Sf^e-e^.

FRESH

ON HAND

per 100 1000 3000

ICOCOS WEDDELIANA. . . 81.00 $7.50 820.00

LuTANia BORBG'MI.A . 50 3.10 7.50

KENTIA B'=lMOR'^ANA. . 100 7.00 20.(10

FORSTER ANA . 10(1 7 UO 20 00

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS. \a^\l.ffi Si.OO

CANARIENSIS . 1.50 Yl.f» 35 00
SPRENGERII 150 12.50 35.00

404 E. 34th St.. NEW YORK CITV.

It will be better for everj'body if you
mention the American Florist when writ-

ing adveilisers on this page

THIS IMPRINT ON
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MANZ
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IS A GUARANTEE
OF SATISFACTORY
QUALITY

Manz makes Illustrations for this paper.

FLORISTS' MUTUAL

FIRE INSURANCE ASS'N
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Prospectus Ready....

2;^^Write now. Dehivs :irt' dani:fTovis.

W. J. VESEY, Sec'y, - Ft. Wayne, Ind.
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I Kentia Paim Seeds i
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pRESH SEEDS of Kentia Belmoreana and Forsteriana by the case of 5000 Seeds t
received direct from Australia. Price $17.50 net cash, F. O. B. New York. ^

Prices for large quantities on application ^

ROOM 5

Australian Palm Seed Co,
go Nassau Street, NEW YORK.
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ROSE HILL NURSERIES,
JUST ARRIVED, ANOTHER SHIPMENT OF

Gocos Weddeliana "iSS-

«

SIEBRECHT & SON. New Rochelle, N. Y.

New York Office. 409 Fifth Avenue.

THE WABASH R. R COMPANY
Tlie Sliort and Quick Line between the

East and West conuectin;; Buffalo. Detroit

and Toledo with Chicago, St. Louis. Kan-
sas Citv and Omaha.
The Wabash is the Only Line running

sleeping cars and chair cars (free) between
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Through sleeping cars between New
York and Boston and St. Louis and Chi-
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For further information apply to the

nearest Railroad Ticket Agent, or to

H. B. McCLELLAN. G. E. A..

387 Broadway. New York City.

J. D. McBEATH. N. E. P. A..

S State Street, Boston, Mass.
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The gsBt) T^atiE.

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.

JiROMS B. Rice, Pres.: E. B. Clark, 1st Vice-
Pres. : S. F. Wuxabd, Wethersfleld, Conn., Seo'y
and Treas.

St. Locis reports trade very active the

past week on all lines.

The mild and spring-like weather of the
past week has increased the mail orders
from 20' i toSO't.

Visited Chicago: W. Brotherton, B. F.

Brown. B. L. Grant.

The Brown Bag-Filling Co. are putting
in four of their machines at Chicago.

Goodwin, H.4.rries & Co., of Chicago,
are making pea contracts in Wisconsin.

All California reports agree as to cold

and drouth.

Sweet corn is getting very'scarce, and
at last materially higher in price, also

Telephone peas.

Columbus, O.—.\. \V. Livington's Sons
report that their receipts are almost
exactly 25' '< more this j-ear than last, and
the number of ordersshows the same rate

of increase. This is more surprising when
it is remembered that the weather last

year was much more forward.

St. Paul.—L. L. -May & Co. find busi-

ness better on all lines, their trade in

packet seeds in cases being exceptionally

good both east and west. Carload orders
lor early Ohio potatoes are coming in.

Mr. May will probably visit California
this summer.

MiNNEAi'OLls.-S Y. Haines, ofthe firm of
Miss C. H Lippincott reports high water
mark in number of letters received March
7. Total cash received also shows gain.

Catalogues Received.

R. Douglas' Sons, Waukegan, 111., trees,

shrubs and fruits; Wm. li. Moon Co.,
Morrisville, Pa., trees, shrubs, fruits and
plants; Geo. F. Taber, Glen St. Mary,
j-la., trees, shrubs and fruits; M. B.
Faxon, Boston, Mass., seeds; Parsons &
Sons Co., Flushing, N. V., trees, shrubs
and fruits; A. Tilton & Son, Cleveland,
O., seeds; L. E. .\rchias & Bro., Carthage,
Mo., seeds; F. Sander & Co., New York,
plants; Walter .\. I'otter & Co., Provi-
dence. K. 1., seeds; .N. W. Craft, Shore, N.

C, fruits, vines and plants; Jos. W. \'estal

& Son, Little Kock, Ark., plants; Ingle-

side Floral Co., Alhambra, Cal., plants;
Lager & Ilurrcll, Summit, N. J., orchids
and orchid sundries; B. F. Merriman,
Paincsvillc, O., trees, shrubs and fruits;

Williams & Sons Co., Batavia, 111., plants
and sundries; Frank Banning, Kinsman,
O.j seeds; A. A. Richardson, Faribault,
Minn., seeds; Hert)crt A. Jackson, Port-
land, .\lc.. trees, shrubs and fruits; E. C.
kccsf, Harrington, iJel., fruits; John 1".

Davt'jn, Waukon, Iowa, fruits; A. T.
Ooldsborough, Wasliington, D. C., fruits;

Wm. II. Harrison tV: Sons, Lebanon
Springs, .\. Y., trees, shrubs and pl;ints;

Crete .Nurseries, Crete, .Neb., trees, shrubs
and fruits; F. G. Pratt, Concord, Mass.,
trees, shrul>s and pl.'ints; Geo. H. Whiting,
Yankton, S. Dakota, trees, shrubs and
fruits; S. Ix-nton, I'ullerton, Cal., trees,

shrubs, fruits and plants; Kclten Bros.,
Luxembourg, roses; J. C. Schmidt, ICrfurl,

Germany, sundries; L. II. Krelage & Sons,
Haarlem, Holland, bulbs, roots niirl

I)lants, Wilhelm I'fitzer, Stuttgart, Ger-
many, seeds and plants; Ch. .Molin, Lyon,
France, seeds and plants; Webster Bros.,

Hamilton, Ont., plants; Hoosier Drill

Co., Richmond, Ind., drills.

Cut Flower Price Lists Received.

Welch Bros., Boston; Wm. F. Kasting,
Buffalo; W. A. McFadden, Cincinnati;

Bassett & Washburn, Chicago; S. S.

Pennock, Philadelphia; Frank W. Ball,

Cincinnnti; Holton & Hunkel, Mil-
waukee; Ellis & Pollworth, Milwaukee;
Illinois Cut Flower Company, Chicago.

Portland, Ore.

Mrs. Rosa Pfunder, wife of L. G. Pfun-
der, the pioneer florist of Portland, Ore.,

died February' 2S, after a brief illness.

Besides four children, who mourn the loss

of their mother, Mr. Pfunder has lost a
tnie and faithful wife and untiring help-

mate in business. Geo. Otten.

S&&g&6&g-:g-:&66&&&&©©&&@S&^

in Seed Stores ini i

Flower Stores I

[He

Can profitably handle our

Packages of Plant Food.

Attractive, take little ^ ^
shelf room. Valuable -^

booklet free. Good profits.

The WALKER FERTILIZER GO.
Clifton Springs, N. Y.

m

W

WRITE

R, & J. FARQUHAR & CO.
j» ,5*SEEDSMENJ* .5»

16 atid 19 Sooth Market Street,

BOSTON
FOR THE rilOICE.ST .\Nn BEST NEW CROP

FLOWER SEEDS
Neponset Paper Flower Pots, Pure Sheep
MaJaure, and AH Florists' Supplies, jt jt Jt

( 'utHlr)i,'vifH muili'd frt'c.

NEW • GIANT • ESCH8CHOLTZ1A8.

"THE GOLDEH WEST."
6Uc pkt.. fH oz.

New Giant Fiinry Cosmos. sl.\ sph-mlid variptl«H.
fif punito. $1 (>/.: Giiiiit ('o4mio», splendid mixed,
fVW; o/. : < 'ulliopsiH " ('ulifornifi Sunlii'iiinH," $1 o/..

SjM'r-liiJ rutf's tivn on (.'osnios in nuuntity; Appl"
GiTunium. fresh. $1 p<T 1000 si'cdH; New Luri."*

KloMiTlnir y.onnUi OtTHnluni, ^.fiO oz. ; ][K)rnn>H,
" IhmvfMily Itlui'." 91 o/.. itVi lb.; IjiinniHtinuH

(friindiMorii. JI oz.; /inniiiH. " N^w <:urlr'd and
rn-Htfd." SOt! oz.; $5 lb.; NtiHturtium (iood Vi'ntiin-
Mixluri'. flOc lb.: ifrH pi-r I.Mbs.; Sen fort h i ii nlcirjins

(l*jilni) 40<- p»'r lOOs.'cdM, im \»-r 1000 H-M-dH. S.-nd

for tradf- list <ir S<'*-iIm, Pluiits. ItiilliN iin<l ('lu-ii.

MRS. THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD.
Ventura-by-the-8eo, Cal.

Q A C^COnON SEAMLESS,

UflllW BURLAPS, ETC.
SECOND HANO RAGS BOUGHT AND SOLD.

CINCINNATI BAG CO.
Second and Walnut Sts., CINCINNATI, 0.

Always mention the Amkkican 1'lo-

itltiT when writing to advcrtiaen.

B. F. C. TorNO, Pres. V. P Sntder, Vlce-Pre».
Jos. D. Bedle, Seo'y. R. 8. Fowler, Treas.

8. M. Pease. Gen'l Mgr.

The Cleveland Seed Co.
Contract Gro-wers of

Peas^Beans
and General

JOBBERS IN SEEDS.
Cape Vincent, N. Y.

THE ALBERT DICKINSON GO.
DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN

GRASS SEEDS
FOR

Parks, Tennis Courts, Lawns, &c.
In fancy 1 and 2 pound packa^ces and bulk.

BFECIAI. FSICES TO THE TBASE.
CHIOA.OO, IXvI*.

: "BEST OF ALL" TOMATO
,

I

CFOH FOHCING)

"ENGLISH" MELONS
I

(FDtt FORCING)

FLOWER SEEDS FOR FLORISTS
I CatalOKUea on application.

Seed Merc!
and Growei

114 CliamberH St., NKW YORK,

, ._„ I

;
WEEBER & DON, n-.ro^r" |

[', 114 CliamberH St., NKW YORK. N, T. {

CLUCAS & BODDINGTON CO.
Importers and Exporters of

Seeds, Bulbs^Plants,
501 TO 503 W. 13th ST.,
ivKw ^voieic cnri'.

Send for quotations on alt Florists' Bulb Stock.

Ahviiys nu-nlion tin

American Florist
when writiug advorttsers.

NtW Pri.M- List f.>r

ir vou h»v<' not n'-
Will nuiil you list

illustrated des^^rip-

SPRING and SUMMER
i''iv«'(I, Si'llil I'dSttij.

iind bi-nu t i f u M y
live i'ataloKUC

H. H. BERGER & CO.. 220 Broadway. NEW YORK.
ESTABLISHED 1878.

fUrancli for I'liclHc CoHst. Han Kmncl^co, Cal.)
Ilortlcultunil liiit>()rtH ntid Kx ports from tCuropO.

China, .lapnn, Auwiralln. Moxlco, etc.

BURPEE'S
SEEDS

Philadelphia.
WhoL'siilo I'rlci- I,lst for Florists

unci MiirU.ICiinl.'n.Ts

August Kblker & SonH,

Si)riii(j BiiIIks,

Flori-sLs' SiiDDJies.

inPOKT ORDHRSli <.-il nu« f..r l.ir.'liii;

llu.l.s. \/hI..m-, l.ilv'.r till' \iill.'\, .li-., r.r

hill i<-!i\i r\ ; ni-iie) Tur U-rins I"

SEEDS

B2 Day SIreal, NEW YORK.
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rOCFACRES IN

NAMENTAL
^Tlippc AND Deciduous Evergreen, Hedging,

f^HRBJBS Vines, Bulbs, Tubers, Etc.

NEW 1898 CATALOGUE, 40 PAGES, FREE.

iThe. Wm H. Moon Co., „o^Siii\\Z^rrSiH^.

ROSES
No.

OWN ROOTS^
DORMANT.^^
FIELD GROWN

2 to 4 fiM't, out back to 2 fei-t.

Yellow Rambler (Aglaia), Hybrid Per=
^etuals, flosses, Hardy Climbers and
JVladame Plantier. These plants are very

strong and well shaped. Prices on applica-

tion. Address

W. F. HEIKES, Manager,

(Doom 1308 Unity BIdg., - CHICAGO, ILLS.

Herbaceous Perennials
THE MOST COMPLETE STOCK IN AMERICA.

4>>EONIES, PHLOX, IRIS, DELPHINIUMS,
ETC., ETC.

The Reading Nursery, READING, MASS.
Established 1854.

When writing mention tbe American Florist.

fiflRDy SHRUBS
Assorted in 23 Varieties.

.Itfy selection $50 per 1000. Descriptive catnlogui'
and price lists for the trade.

SAMUEL C. MOON,
MORRISVILLE, Bucks Co., PA.

CLEMA TIS
Lar^p tlowerins varieties. Rhododendrons.
Ampelopsis, A'/alea. H. P. Roses. Tree Koses.
etc., etc. Lilies, Tuberoses, Begonias und
Gloxinias

The"Horticulturar Co. •- ^' dOBiiINK,
Boskoop* Holland. Rutherford, N. J.

•QEND for handsome illustrated catalogue

of English, French, German, Chilean
.and American J* ^

STRAWBERRY PLANTS
and othi'r soft fruits.

A. T. GOLDSBOROUGH.
Wesley Heights, - WASHINGTON, D. C.

F i^ F NURSERIES
I I %M I I SPRINGFIELD. N. J.

New Fruits and rare OrDanoental-. Shade Trees.
:Shrubbery. trivet. Specialties. lOO.OOO Ptarli
.at lowest prices. Catalogue free. Agents wanted.

H. Zyp &, Co..
UITGEEST,

BULB GROWERS AND NURSERYMEN
(Nurst-rirs in Holland and llegiuin)

HERKHY cive notice to the American Trade
that their representative. Mr. H. /vp. will

jirrivc in Kew York on March 16th per S. S.
Teutonic. AH mail matter for them may be
jiddressed to htm

Care of KNAUTH, NACHOD & KUHNE,
NEW YORK.

Jackson & Perkins Co.
Growers of Choice Specialties for
Nurserymen and Florlste

NEWARK. NEW YORK.
ROSES, NOVELTIES, irfnf^^;^^?::::

THREE NEW RAMBLERS,
$1.75 per 10; $16.00 per 100.

Yellow Rambler (Aglaia) Companion roses
The only hardy yellow to Crimson Ram-
climbinsi rose

". bler.similarhabit
Pink Rambler (Euphrosyne) of prowth and

Clear light red ma^tiMerof bloom-
White Rambler (Thalia) ing, very vigor-

Pure white J ous; hardy.

Lord Penzance's Hybrid Sweet Briars,
$1.75 per 10: $15.00 per 100. Extra strong
field-grown, dormant plants.

Varieties:
Amy Rob3art-lovelyde»p rose. Anne of Ceier-
stein—dark crimson. Brenda—maiden's biuaa or
peach. Flora M'lvor—pnre white, blushed rose.

Ladv Penzance— lb) beautiful, soft tint of copper
with a peculiar metallic lustre. Lord Penzance—
(b) soft shade of fawn or ecrue paeslnn to a lovely
emerald yellow Mee Merrilees, Korgeous crim-
son. Rose Bradwardine— beautiful clear rose

ROSES, COMMON SORTS.
Strong, field-grown, dormant plants, $10 per 100.
We can still offer, in nice assortment, some extra
line plants at the above price. List of varieties
iqton application.
Madame Plantier. Russell's Cottage, climbing,

crimson; Tenp. Belle, climbing, blush; extra heavy
dormant plants, on own roots, two years old, $5
per 100.

TREE ROSES.
n to 7 ft., c'xtni fine. $3.50 per 10; $?B per tOO.

Crimson. Pink. Rose Red, White. Yellow.

ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS.
DFUTZIAS. a-»"ii.-.i, 3 to 4 ft.. $7 per 100: EXO-
CHORDAGRANDIFLORA, tree-shap.-.S tn 4 ft., $15
per 100: EXOCHORDA GRANDIFLORA. 3 to 3 ft., tine.

$10 per 100: FRINGE. Purp'e. 3 to 4 ft.. $10 per 100.
HYDRANGEA Otaksa, HYURANGEA Red Branched.
HYDRANGEA Thos. Hogg, strons, fleld-srown, dor-
lUiiTit i)lants. with good crowns, $10 per 100:
LILACS, nfw and old varieties, prices and sizes on
a|>|.lieation; SNOWBALL Common. 2 to 3 ft., fine,

$10 per 100: SNOWBALL Japan. 2 to 3 ft,, flne, $16
per 100: SNOWBALL Tomentosa (

('. Tomenlosunt)

,

2 to 3 ft., SI5 per 100: SPIRAEAS, assorted, very
bushy, hiuidsoine l>lants. $6 to $7 per 100: TREE
PAEONY, Banksii. 2 vear, strons, $30 per 100:
XANTH0CERASS0R3IF0LIA, a most rare and beauti-
ful sljriib. $18 per 100.
Complete list of unsold stock including additional

Roses and Shrubs. Clematis, Ornamental Trees,
Conilers. Small-Fruit Plants and Fruit Trees sent
upon applii-ation. A postal eard will brini; it if

vi.iu mention this paper,

JACKSON & PERKINS CO.
NEWARK, NEW YORK.

STRAWBERRIES
NEW Lloyd's favorite NEW

A new variety that has been recommended very
highly. A'sn l.,»dy 1 hnmpson and Tennessee Prolific.
$2 m per lUO; lis 00 per lOOu. We have ten more Kood
varieties.

BLACKBERRIES
Wonderful Triumph or Philadelphia. Of a very
larKOblze: best miulUy aud h»rdieBt; »1 00 per doz.;
$7.00 per 100. We have a irood stock.

RUDOLPH BARTH, Florist,

1540 No. 27th Street. - PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Please mention American Florist.

Dreer's Offer
OF

Herbaceous Plants.
PerlOO

Antherlcum LlMastrum fSt. Bruno's Lily) J6.00
LlllagofSt. Bernard's Lily) 5-tO

Achillea, Tbe Pearl 5 00
Flllpondula 5 OU

Adonis VeraallB 12 00
Pyrenalea 30.00

Anthemis tlnctorla 5.00
Kelwavl 5 OO

pots.
In. pots..

In. pots..

. 5.0O
50O
5 00

Anemone Japontca Alba. 2'i In

ElecanK. :''4

Whirlwind. ,
'• Pennsylvanlca. 1\i In. pots 4.0O

AquilefflaCoerulea. 31n pou ti.OO
Chry-antha. 3-in. p ts B.OO" Canadensis 8-ln pots 5.00
CallfornlanHybrlds, ;Mn. pots 5 OO

Asters f Michaelmas Daisies) In w choice varieties. 8.00
Boltonla Asleroldes 5 00

Latlequama ti.OO
Bocconla ordata 5. 00
CalthaPaluBtrls (Marsh Marigold) , 6 00

tiore pleno 12.00
Cassia Marllandlca (American Senna) 8.00
Campanula Alllarltef Ha. strong clumps 6.0O

Carpal hlca. blue and white H.OO
" Wrosseckli clumps ti 00

Ptjrslclfolla Alba ti.OO
' florepleno 12 OO

Pyramldalls 12 OO
Coreopsis Lancpolata. strong clumps 6.00
Chrysanthemum Maximum 10 00
Clematis IJavldlana, 8tr>'ng clumps 8 OO
Delphinium Formosum. 1 year old plants 6 OO
Dlanthus Plumarlus Stanislaus. 1 year clumps 5 00
Dlctamnus Fraxinella Alba, strong 12.00

Rubra " 10.00
DlelytraSpectabtllB. strong B.OO
DlKltaltsfFo-xglovet « UO
Doronlcum Excelsum 8,U0

Caucaslcum 12.00
Fuonymus Radlcans Varlegata, I year old ti.OO

Eupatorlum Coelestlnum ti.OO
l?'uukia Coerulea. strong 4 OO

• Alba. ' 8.0O
Variegate, " 8.00

Gypsophlla Panlcu'ata, 1 year old ti.OO

Galllardla Grandlflora. 3H-ln. poU 4.0O
' strongclumpa ti.OO

HlblBcus "Crimson Eye" 5.0O
Heilopsts Pltcht-rlanus. strong clumps ti 00
Heucuera Sangulnea, 'J*^-ln. pois 8.00

31u. pots 10 UO
HeIlanthu8Multltiorus.fi. pi ti.OO

Maxlmllllana ti OO
Mollis tiOO
RIgldus 5.00

Hemerocallls Dumortleri 5.0O
Fulva 4.01)

Flava 4.00
" Kwanso. tlore pleno ti.OO
" Aurantlaca Major (new) 35.00

Hi^leniam Grandlcephalum istr>aium 20 00
Hollyhocks In separate colors. August seedlings. . 8.00
Hypericum Moserlanum. strong one year old ti.OO

trlcolorum, strong 1 yr. old. 20. 00
Trls Qermanlca. 12 distinct varieties ti 00

choice mlxt'ire. 4.00
" Kiempferl.2.^ flne named sorts 10 OO
" choice mixture ti.OO
" Orlentalls 8.00

Lychnis Sempertlorens Plenlsslma ti.OO

Vlscaria Alba Plena 10 00
" Sptendens 8.00

LobellaCrtrdlualls ti OO
LyslmHCblaCiethroldes ti.OO

Lythrum Roseum 8uperbum, 3-ln. pots 8.00
Monarda Dldyma 5.0J

Rosea ti 00
(Knolhera Fraserl i Evening Primrose) ti.OO

Sptendens " " ti.OO
" Mlssouilensls" "

• ti.OO

Pardanthus Sinensis (Blackberry Lily) 3.00
Ploks, hardy scotch. 5 varieties, clumps ti.OO
" •' " 5 • 2-ln. pots 3.50

Platycodon Grandlflorum strongclumpa ti 00
Marlesl, strong clumps 8.00

Pfeonlas. 'npanese tree varieties. 12 flne sorts—50 00
Herbaceous. 12 distinct colors 15.10

" " In flne mixture 8.00
TenuifoUa 10 00

fl pi 2000
Officinalis, double white 20 00

Phlox, 25 varieties. 2Hln. pots 4.00
15 1 year Old clumps 8.00
Subulata Rosea 4-00

Alba 6.00
Dlvarlcata Canadensls.2^-ln. pots 8.0O

Popples. Iceland. 2'4 In. pots ti.OO

orlentalls ;Mn pots ti.OO

PhysoBtf gla Vlrjilnlca. 8.00
Plumbaifo I>arp-ntie strong clumps ti.OO

Potentlllas. In choice mxture. strong ti.OO

Primula Vulgaris. EnglUn trlmrose, clumps ti.OO

Rosea .8 00
Pentstemon Gentlanoldes, 3-ln. pot« ti.OO

Sedum Acre 4.0O
Kabirlum ti.OO

Scablosa * aucaslca 15.00

Splnea Ullpendula. fl. pi.. clumps 10.00

Pal mata (Crimson Meadow Sweet) ".00
• L.jbaia 10 00

Uimarla (Meadow Sweet) lU.OO
Ranunc Ulus Aconlilfollus Plenus 12.00
Rudbeckla "Gulden Glow." strong 5.00
btiiilce Latlfolla. eirong, 3-ln. pots 8.00

Armerlii. clumps ti.OO

Sylphluin I'erfj latum, strong clumps 8.00
Trltoma Uvarla GrandlHora. extra strong clumps 10.00
Violets, double Russian. 2*-.i-lnch pots 5.00

HENRY fl. DREER.
714 Chestat St., PHIUDELPHIA.
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FIRST-CLASS GOODS and CORRECT PRICES
Imve foreetl us to the
front and today w« are
the laiveet maiiufact-

IRON

RESERVOIR
VASES

and Lawn Settees In

Aniprica- . - A 4l.l-|ta(j;e

Oiitalokiiieforthe a»klii>;.

McDonald Bros.

1C8-tl4 Liberty St..

COLUMBUS. 0.

John Conley & Son,
Mantifacturers of

2 AND 4 DOMINICK STREET.

Boston Florist Letter Go.
wriwcrrHEits t>F

FLORISTS' LETTERS.

ThlH «<nuJpn box nicely stained ami var-
nliiheil, 18x30x1'^ made In two HectinnH* one
for ea<-h nlze letter, ^Iven away with first
order uf 50U letteni.

Bl'jck I^tteni I "^ or 2-lnch size, per 100. Fi.OO.
Script I^iteni {4 Kaniener with each letter or word
Ceed by leadlDK tlorlsta everywhere and for sale by

all wholenale tlortetfl and supply dealers.

N. F. McCarthy, Treas. and Manager,
84 Hawley St., BOSTON, MASS.

H. BAYERSDORFER &, CO.
Cycaa Wreaths, Moss Wreaths, Ferneries

and Jardinieres, Wheat Sheaves
and Immortelles.

New raUJf.Hu* of all KU)aiSTS' SUPPLIES on
application. U^-Kor the trade only.

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO.
50. 52. 54 and 56 N 4th SI . PHIL«DELPHI«. PA

REED & KELLER

122 W. 25th St., NEW YORK CITY.

AND
GALAX LEAVES
I 1 1 I r r\TU t "'* Gr«n and Bronze -'*

LLUuUinii"' "" "li"!'-""!- Iluri^l. ..r

roDnv/r '"'"" ""' '""'"ili'C'r for fr..'

VKfTMy\ »uiiipli'» iin'i InroriiintionOl 'Vn/O...
j^^jj^^j^ P. KEL8EY,

ISO TremonI Building. BOSTON. MASS.

BRILLIANT OREEN AND BRONZE

GALAX LEAVES.
l">r Ii«o.>rKtln^ &n<] rII Kloniu I>e*l.{ni.

CHAt. H RICKtCRKFR. Lln>lll*. Mllnhall Ra. N R

Always mention the Ameri-
can Flori.st when writing to

advertisers.

mport'er^

^Auf5.ciurer6. oj

rLQRI5T5 5ypPLI:l5

WOODEN LABELS for FLORISTS and NURSERYMEM
Being located at the head center of this country for White Pine Lumber we
are able to buy our stock right and furnish our customers with goods of

the best quality and at prices which will put them at your station lower
than the lowest. Our factory is thoroughly equipped and turning out
promptly the most uniform, smooth and best pamted goods made in this

country, put up in neat packages, guaranteed full count and nicely crated.
SF.Nl) Fdll SAMIM.ES .\ND PTtH Ks.

WOODEN GOODS COMPANY, 83 Western Ave., MINNEAPOLIS, MINN,

Folding Boxes m Wax Paper
THe fluli Bros. Paper & Box Go.

HARDY CUT FERNS
$1.25 Per Thousand Alter March 1st.

FANCY

•iioiiKh now to ctirry my old Mtnnd-by
i ICll.HtlT.

DAGGER
I>'i nut (iriliT Miiy fiTlis niiii-ss \ nil iiri- williiit; to

i»ii\ ttiiN prici' lis my stoiik is vury limlti-d iiml I

hiiV.' hiirdly
i_'llst,olll"TS ti

L. B. BRAGUE, Hinsdale, Mass.

.,2\&Jn>).

^ J.W.5EnONMfG.(^

AUCTION SALE! ^'

CLEARY
& CO.

Aiiniiiiii 1 ltiiikI liiiporl ii <>f IRISH GROWN RO.SI S fr.uii

II Ii'liniti-d rcwiiriiiiis. .M.i;.\ IHiKMiN .vsiiNs. 11.'I(m-.i,

Iri'liiiid . .Mhii II foil ^ii; II I 111- II I of I{«)!,|.!, (iluiirl mill nImikIh nl).

.X/.iili'iin, KIliKliid IriiiiK. .MiiKlliiliiiH. I'll'. .Vlsii MikIIuIi,

TiiIht «. riiliiilliiniii mid Nur»rry Siork.

Tuesday. March 15th, 1898
AT II A. M.

(.Siil<

:;;•:.,
v;';.!',';;; 60 Vesey St., NEW YORK.
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Chicago Horticultural Society.

We have received the preliminary list of
preiniums offered by this society for com-
petition at the exhibition to be held
November 8 to 12, inclusive. For the best
specimens of tomato grafted on potato
three prizes are offered, first, $15; second,
$10; third, $5. There are many new
classes in cut roses and cut carnations,
and the classes of all kinds in which
prizes are offered now number 225. The
prizes for chrysanthemum blooms and
plants, also table decorations, have been
yery considerably enlarged. In all there
are offered for this single exhibition some
dozen silver medals, and cash prizes to
the amount of close upon $3000.
Copies of the premium list may be had

upon application to the assistant secre-
tary, room 202, 185 Dearborn street
Chicago.

I
PALMS

I
KENTI4 rORSTERIANA & BELMOREANA «

A Size of Pot.' No. of Leaves. Per doz. §X 5-in 4-6 $6.00 S
- 6-in 5-7 10.00 g

LATANIA g
5-in 4-5 4.00 g
6-in 5-6 7.0() K
7-in 6-7 10.00 S
8-iu 6-8 20.00 g

I ILLINOIS CIT LLOWER CO. §
S 51-53 Wabash Ave., gS E.E.B0YNTON, ^ CHICAOO. g
g Sycamore, III. g

..^§g;g&g&&g&:&©&:&&:&6&:g-:&6gi@^.

I ROBERT CRAIG |

I Roses, Palms
f

jm and Novelties in Decorative Plants.

f^ Market and 49th Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERIi
iS-in. I'ots *2o.0U per 100

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS
Sirctiu' :i-iii. plniit.^. tijxi per liiO

The Conard & Jones Co.
'^^%^-°-«'

ORCHIDS ORCHIDS
Crowingand Importing of

ORCHIDS
Our Specialty. Correspondence Solicited.

LAGER & HURRELL, - Summit, N. J.
Mention American Florist.

5MALL FERNS
IN ANY QUANTITY.

Palms, Pandanus and Araucarias
iVll 81/.eB.

JOHN SCOTT, '"£rle„ruses.
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

t/»

</»

Ericas
(Heather.) ^ Save 25 per cent-

Duty and Ocean Freight. J^ J^

FINE BUSHY PUNTS FROM 3-INCH POTS, 1-YEAR-OLD. Per 100
ERICA rersoluta a1ba for growing on J15 qq

Fragrans, Christmas variety, two sizes ..!J2b 66 to 830 00" Wilmoreana. pink trumpet, Christmas variety 20 00'' Persoluta rosea *

15*CO'
2-Year Old Fine Bushes from 5 and 6-inch Pots.

" Persoluta alba
} 40.00

ERICA WILMOREANA, FINfcST FOR XMAS, 2-year.old 4(1.00.

ANTON SCHULTHEIS,
felephone Call 31 F.
P. 0. Box 78. .Florist, College Point, L. I.

40 Fine Palms Ready For Sale
FOR

12 Latanias— 4-iiich pots showing two character leaves.
10 Kentias 3-inch pots
6 Corypha Australis 5 -inch pots, strong
6 Areca Lutescens 5-inch pots, 5 in a pol
6 Areca Lutescens 3-inch pots, 1 in a pot.

.ill fine clean stock. Packt-cl light, by express.

Rooted Cuttings of Lemon Verbena. Salvia
Splendens. Strong and well rooted, $1.00
per 100; S8. 00 per 1000.

Coleus—Golden Bedder, Nelly Grant and
others 75c per 100
Extra strong $6.00 per 1000

Cash with order please

Ci'itcheH's
110 E. 4th Street,

-Cincinnati, Ohio..

I
Areca Lutescens!

t LARGE HEALTHY STOCK

3 Plants. 6-in. Pot, 24 to 32-in. high, very bushv, each.
3 •• 7-in. " 32 to 36
3 •' 8-in. ' 36 to 42
3 '• 8-in. •• 42 to 48
1 " 10-in. " 4 to o-rt. high.

.Jl.OO

. 1.50
. 2.00
. 2 50
. 5.00

ALL MEASIREMENTS FROM TOP OF POF.

I JOSEPH HEflGOGK. ^issr?. rUlla., U. I
auiiummuuuuimuimiiAiuuiiUiiiiiiuaauiiiiiiiiiiititititiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiUiiitiiii^

DECORATIVE PLANTS
JOrtN n. LEY. Good Hope, D. C.

Solicits early orders for following fine stock:

NEPHROLEPIS. D. Furcans Kach. Doz.
;U 1 4 feet over, full, splendid plants
50 or mure Ironds tin pans) J2.00 $IS (lO

NEPHROLEP S. D. Furcans
Very larye. ful 1 of fronds. ;i feet over
(Cinch pots. Ht for 8-Inchy 1.00 9.()0

NEPHROLEPIS. Bostoniensis
Saiueslzes hb above l.liO 9.00
Ktne for hanuln^: baskets, fronds
drooplnii n to 4 feet below l'.OO 18.0(I

Loni:irlft Gll>b!i. 4 Inch, very stron^r i.iKI
I'iiinliimia rtlllB. olnch. very slronB 4.iiu
NephroleplH K.xaltata. 4-ln.. ver> stronK.SlO perlOO 1 ;>()

KeniB from litits, dne little plants Hi (i() per lOlKi
100 la 10 sorts mailed assamp'e for $1.26.

mm
p ,.-'^«\ii,

.

IN THE WEST

1708

KlUlSnDST

Chicago

DWARF PAPAYAS
TC TfOST magnificent bedding and decorative-
** * plant known. Equal to a paira in beauty
and manner of growth; grows with the ease of the

Ricinusandenduresdrought with impunity. Plan s

from -l-in. pots set out June 1st attained a heightof

"

10 feet and though not watered once, remained fresh

and vigorous throughout the extreme drought.

Also produces a delicious fruit; as easily" grown aa-

a tomato. Our plants are propagated from a tree

which has produced this winter 192 lbs. of fruit,

the largest weighing \i lbs. Send for half-tone-

illustration from photo showing bed of these

plants. Every florist needs it. Price $2.25 per
12 for 3-in. pots, ready May 1st. We are headquar-
ters for tropical plants. Send for list.

Martin Benson,
DONQOLA, - - ILLINOIS.

BOSTON FERN
Nephrolcpis Exaltata Bostoniensis.

Strong plants. 6-inch pots, $1.00 each: $13.00 per
doz.; also three varieties of PTERIS, bushy
plants, 5-inch pots, 20c each; $3.40 per doz.

JOHN WELSH YOUNG,
....CERMANTOWN,
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Carnations.

Helen Keller is a carnation one seldom
to-day and will serve as a good

-object lesson. I had the pleasure of seeing

this variety the year it was originated
and watched its development with a
CTeat deal of pleasure, and am watching
itr to-day as a teacher of facts, some of
which will be given later on in the season.

Mr. Lonsdale, the originator of this

variety, we all know as a man who does
not do things by halves, and he certainly

•did not do this by halves. It was a pleas-

ure to see it growing as he grew it, every
flower a perfect gem as toform and mark-
ings, and the stems holding the tlowers
•erect from as good and healthy plants as
one could wish to see. The year it was
sent out was but a repetition of the good
-qualities it had the year before, and
visits to the place three or four times dur-
ing the season always found it in bloom
and bud. The cuttings were propagated
with care, and the plants were not mal-
treated in any way to produce cuttings
in quantity.

With all this promise and care the vari-

ety is now grown only by a few growers
(with these few growers there is nothing
in the market to-day can touch it). With
the major portion of the growers the
flowers do not open; they seem to get
sleepy in the bud, and other faults are
found, not without reason, either. The
variety seemed to lose vigor the year it

was put on the market, and has been
going from bad to worse ever since.

Helen Keller is not alone in this respect,

many of our new ones of the past few
vears have gone the same way, and there
IS certainlj- something wrong somewhere.
I may be all wrong in my ideas, but the
facts of the case seem to point out that
we are going wrong with our introduc-
tions, by feeding them and petting them
up to the extent we do for the purpose of
having not only fine, but superfine flovv-

•«rs to show. Would it not be better for
the introducer of a new variety to have a
portion of his stock set aside for the pro-
duction of exhibition blooms and the bal-

ance of it grown under good cultural con-
dition and without any excess of stimu-
lants, so as to produce a better class of
wood for propagation. This would give
the variety a better show with the gen-
eral run of growers and would, I believe,

considerably decreiise the lisi of introduc-
tif)ns, called in private correspondence,
humbugs, frauds, etc.

Some of the new varieties of this season
are just this class of cuttings taken from
plants that arc over stimulated, and the
indications are that there will lie several
failures aniongthc introductions of IH'JS,

in a great measure due to this very cause.
Once the general run of carn.-ition grow-
•ers recognize the fact that to have good
carnations they must have houses equal
to the Ijcst rose houses, and give them as
much or in fact more care than a house
of ro»c», this feature of carnation growing
will l)c overcome. I'ntil this era arrives
the introducer of a new variety should
endeavor to have it in such a Nha|>e that
it will stand the test of medium culture,
or cxi>eit his variety to be condemned.
A few words regarding the treatment

of this clajw of -itock may help the case
somewhat.
When a doctor prescribes whisky for a

tcni()ernncc patient he will prescribe ten-
spoonful doses, increasing to tablcspoon-
ful. and if the treatment is for a lengthy
period he will Krarjually get up to a fai'r

sized drink. .Now, if you arc the reciiiient

of ,-1 batch of cuttings that look as if they
had tjccn taken from strongly stimulated

stock, or were boxed up in rich soil to
make them appear extra strong and
healthy, do not givethempoor treatment
in any way, shape or form. Keep up the
feeding process or you and the variety
are both "goners."
Give such cuttings good rich soil, with

a little lime added if j-our soil is deficient

in that element. See that they do not
wilt or sutler from an excess or lack of
water, and grow them in a temperature
of at least 50'r until well established in

the pots or boxes, after which they will

be the better for a temperature of 45'^

(these temperatures are for night with
10" higher during the day); grow them
along in the latter temperature until

planted out.

For my own stock I like to grow them
in an ordinarily good soil and a tem-
perature of about 50°, but for nearly all

novelties it will be better to keep up the

feeding process, and not let it lag until

the variety has become thoroughly accli-

mated to j'our soil and treatment.
If the cuttings come affected with rust,

do not grow them in a lower temperature
than 50*^; 55° is better. Because cuttings
have rust is no reason for throwing them
away, as I have known instances with-
out number where it has grown out of

them or left them for some reason
unknown. The time to throw them
away, if at all, is just before planting in

the field. It is not a wise thing to plant
a lot of rusted stock in the same field with

clean, for summer winds and rains will

carry it from one lot to the other, and the
result will be that your general stock will

all become more or less affected, and while
we all recognize the fact that rust is not
the serious affair we once thought it, we
at the same time want as much of our
stock free from it as possible.

Summer treatment of rusted stock will

form the paper for next week.
Albert M. Herr.

Lenox, M.vss.—The March meeting of

the Horticultural Society was attended
by about thirty members. Two visitors,

W. J. Stewart, of Boston, and W. A.
Prosser, of New York, were present and
in the absence of any regular programme
were drawn upon for such entertainment
as they could offer as the result of their

experiences of the scenery and hospitality
of the Berkshire hills in winter. Messrs.
Russell, Donohue, Finaghty, Huss and
Wingett were soon involved in the dis-

cussion which yielded plenty of entertain-
ment, at least for their auditors. There
was a nice exhibition of carnations,
including a group of new ones from C. W.
Ward, and some fine specimen blooms
from Geo. Thompson. The latter received
a certificate for his Storm King, and like

honors were conferred on Mr. Ward's
Gold Nugget, John Young and New York.
A talk by Mr. Harrison on fruit is prom-
ised for the next meeting. Four new
members were admitted.

TUB New Garnaiion, cerise Queen.
READ WHAT THOSE THAT ARE GROWING IT HAVE TO SAY:

Moi'NT Greenwood, III.

MR. FRED BRKITMEYER.
Mt. Clemens, Mich..

Dear Sir:—In reply to yours for our expori-
fiice of Cerise QueenI will" say that under our
treiitment the color, form and substance is all that
can be ch-sired: we have also fonnd it a very free

and continuons hloonier and have never found a
bursti'd calyx ihe whole season; it is a little weak
in thf sleiii. but we lay thai to the ptxir phn-e in

\\ hi'-h it is yrowint;. also we think one should
b»' careful and not overfci-d it. as it diH's not need
it, but produces a tine llower under ordinary care.

Yours truly. C. W. JOHXJjON.

H. DALE. Cut Flower Grower,
HUAMI'TON. ONTAIUO.

MESSRS. J. HREITMEYER *"t SONS,
Mt. t'lfmens. Mich..

Gknth:—The plants of Cerise Queen which you
sent me lust spririu for trial havi* done well; the
Mower is it verv plcji^iim color, st4'm medium
length. IR to IK 'inclnvs: habit of plant ^o(h1. I

shall plant it it^ain ne\l \eMr
Your truly. H. DALE.

We

DAILLEDOUZE liROS..
Flatbush. Brooklyn, N, Y.

JOHN HREITMEYER .V SONS.
Mt. Clemens, Mich..

Gents;—We have a few plants of your No. 16,

Cerise Queen, on trial; the llower is medium size,

but line color, in fact the only fault we (ind is its

dwarf habit; we should like to grow si»me for side
benches, as we believe it far superior to Tidal Wave
for that purpose, and should make a oomniercial
variety, but not hii;h priced. Please give us your
best price on 1000 rooted cuttintis.

Very trulv vcnirs,

DAILLEDOUZE BROS.

GEO. A. RACKIIAM. Wholesale Grower.
Detroit. Mku.

.1. HREITMEYER A SONS.
Mt. Clemens. Mich..

Dear Sirs : -I n reply to yours asking as to my suc-
cess with your No. l(K*'ense Queen, will say that I

consider it the ideal Carnation of its type, very
l)roductive, continuous, stiff stem, of" medium
leuKth, and holds its ci>lor lon<;er on (he plant
than any Tidal Wave ever jirown. I shall plant a
liouse oi it, if 1 am able to procure the stock.

Yours, t;i:(>. A. KACKHAM.
predict CERISE QUEEN is the coming Dark Pink Commercial Carnation.

Orders booked and filled in rotation. Price, ^ per doz.; $10 per 100; $75 per 1000.

IVIf't -^"or* l.»i«^^«"e*** -the best of all yellows. Buy your stock from
the OruiiniitofS. Our stock is in excellent condition; f^ per l(K); $40 per HMX). R. C.

JOHN BREITMEYER & SONS, Cor. Gratiot and Miami Aves DETROIT, MICH.

'Flora Hill
CARNATION.vvic -

It sells because there is

nothing in sight to at all equal

it. 11 speaks for itself where-

ever grown. It is fragrant. It is the largest bloom, it puts all others

in the siiade. Nothing past or present to equal it. We have fdur thous-

and plants exclusively for propagating from; don't allow them to bloom.
Send at once and get the best stock ever offered. $5.oo per tOO; »40.00 per lOOO.

Our trade lltl It iiiued. II you have not received one send lor II.

E. 0. HILL «& CO., = Richmond, Ind.
g
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A Visit to Rogers Park.

At the southeast corner of Ridge avenue
and Pratt street, Adam Zender has four

large rose houses. One house in Beauties,

one of Meteors and two with Brides,

Bridesmaid, Kaiserin and Perle. Although
off crop at present the plants are in excel-

lent condition and breaking finely. There
will be a large crophere very soon. About
two blocks south, on the opposite side of

Ridge avenue, Mr. Zender has a larger

place. Here roses and carnations are

grown. One house ofPortias was phenom-
enallygood. Mr. Zender considers Portia

his best paying carnation. While going
through a house of McGowan Mr. Zen-

der called attention to the fact that
though general!}- the plants were strong
and healthy, a few were dying. An exam-
ination revealed the disease to be stem
rot, and every plant so affected had been
planted from one to three inches too deep.

So much has been written about the inju-

rious effects of planting carnations too
deep that the subject should by this time
be thoroughly understood by every car-

nation grower. When carnation plants
are unevenly grown, some short and oth-

ers tall, with perhaps five or six inches of
clear stem before branching, the average
employe, unless closely looked after, is

tempted to set the plants so as to make
them look the best at the time of plant-

ing, by planting the tall long stemmed
ones deep, so as to give the plants a more
even appearance. The result is that
unless they are very carefully watered,
the deep planted ones soon die.

All roses here were in fine shape. A
very large number of flowers are being
cut at present. One large house about
170 feet long, half Brides and half Brides-

maids, was in a remarkably vigorous
condition. A heavy crop of flowers is

being cut from this house, and at the

same time strong breaks are coming
along that will produce a more abund-
ant crop later on. Mr. Zender says this

house was the last one he planted, and
his poorest and smallest plants were used.

The very hot weather which came on
soon after planting seemed to check the

growth in this less than in any of the
others.

Wietor Brothers, on Devon avenue,
about a quarter of a mile southwest of
Mr. Zender's place were next visited.

The firm of Wietor Brothers is one of the

five largest growers around Chicago.
Roses are the principal product, and
American Beauty the leading rose grown.
Four houses of Meteors were very good.
Messrs. Wietor have one house all planted
to Perle, except a few President Carnots.
As a winter rose Camot is a total failure.

It neither produces wood nor flowers.

About three-fourths of the whole place is

planted in American Beauties. I never
before saw Beauty plants so uniform in

size and shape after a winter forcing.

Quite a large number of blooms are being
cut at present, though but a small pro-
portion on long stems. There will be a
good crop of long stemmed Beauties in a
few weeks.

Triumph and Armazindy are the favor-

ite carnations here. They claim that
Triumph with them produces as many
flowers as Scott and of a superior quality.

I hdve seen Triumph in a number of
places around Chicago, but nowhere else

so good as here. Armazindy does equally
well, and from the appearance of the

plants as grown here, should judge it to

be a wonderful bloomer for a carnationi
of its size.

Wietor Brothers have a sport from
Armazindy which is a very beautiful car-
nation. The color is a pink between Scott
and Tidal Wave. It is quite a large^

flower with stem and foliage all that
could be desired. They are now building
five new houses, 27x130 feet. All are
intended for American Beauties.

R. J. Donovan's was next on the list.

He was not at home, and as the shades
of night were beginning to appear, onl3'a
short call was made. Mr. Donovan has
for many years been regarded as one of
the best violet growers around Chicago.
Violets have done poorly this winter with
every one in this vicinity, and Mr. Dono-
van's among the rest. His carnations
are doing well. The usual supply of"

hydrangeas will be readv for Decoration
Day. ^_ J. T. A.

Pittsburg.

Trade Is fairly good, considering that
the Lenten season is fully under way and'
that society has given up the large and
numerous social functions that are gener-
ally to the front. One or two good days
of general trade with the balance of the-

week just so-so fulfills the conditions now.
Mr. H. Weber, of Weber & Son, Oak-

land, ild., was a recent visitor, and on
Saturday gave a fine exhibit of the hybrid
tea pink rose Mrs. Robert Garrett. A
large vase of magnificent blooms were
placed at Mr. Gus. Ludwig's stand,
attracting universal admiration both for
form, color and general excellence
Mr. Ernest Ashley, representing Mr.

Henry A. Dreer, Philadelphia, was also-

with us. He reports trade good.
Regia.

SSSSSSSSQSQSSSQQOaSQSQSQSiSSQSSQQSSSQSQQQSSSSSSQQSSSQSSQSSSSQSSQQSSSQSSQQQSQS'

EVELINA

ssss

Was without a doubt the finest White Carnation at tho Carnation Exhibit at
Chicago, scoring 94 points, as follows: Color, 15; size, 15; calyx. 14; stem.
15; substance. 10; form, 10; plant. 10; fragrance, 5; scoring full points for

color, size, stem, substance, form and plant.

WARRANTED
To be an extra free and early bloomer; requires no special treatment, and can
be well done by any grower of carnations.

AT BOSTON
This Carnation was exhibited February 26th, and scored after the journey
from Cincinnati, 95 points, proving its good quality as a shipper.

AT CHICAGO
A vase of blooms in flrst-class condition was staged that were cut January
30th. You maki- •' NO MISTAKE " in giving this sterling variety a trial.

If you have not as yet received my Descriptive and Illustrated Price List
of Evelina and otluT novelti(.'S. send me your address and receive it.

Orders booked and £Iled strictly in rotation for well-rooted
cuttings, at

$10.00 per 100; $22.50 per 250; $80.00 per 1000;
,W at lai rate. .tOO at 1000 rate.

CASH OR SATISFACTORY REFERENCE, PLEASE.

i R. WITTERSTAETTER, Sedamsviiie, Ohio.
I
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Tree Cutting in Boston Parks.

There has been considerable agitation

and discussion of late with regard to

the thinning of some tree plantations in

the public parks of Boston. The superin-

tendent of parks, Mr. J. .\. Pettigrew,

considered the removal of certain trees

necessary to the welfare of the woods,
.and removed them. The uninformed news-
papers and public made protest, and Mr.
Pettigrew, in a recent letter to the chair-

man of the Board of Park Commissioners,
explains the situation and deals with his

critics as follows:

"Regarding the petition which Mr. Wins-
low and other gentlemen presented to the

park board at Pine Bank, Januarv 24-,

asking that the board select advisers from
a list of names submitted by them, based
on the statement that in the matter in

question (the thinning of woods and
plantations) 'you rely on your superin-

tendent, who himself does not wish to be

wholly responsible,' I beg to say, I have
no desire, nor have I expressed any, to be

relieved of any responsibilitj-, in this

work. It is one of necessity where healthy
natural efl'ects are desired, and one that

practical foresters and landscape garden-

ers understand.
"These statements certainly are not the

result of close observation or investiga-

tion, as can be proved by present condi-

tions. I am able to say that the intent

and purpose of the work that has been

done on the plantations and woods were
the opposite of those contained in the

•charges. The work of marking the trees

for cutting was done in the summer, when
the trees werein full leaf. Consequently,

the condition of each tree could be accu-

rately ascertained. Special effort was

NATHAN SMITH & SON

Wholesale Florists

Specialties.'*.'*^* '^ ADRIAN, MICH.

CHRYSANTEMUMS
CARNATIONS Jtjijt

AND V10LETS.»«.<J«

CORRESPONOeNCE SOLICITED

made to retain or create pleasing or
picturescjue groupings. Wheretrees were
Ijeing injured by too close crowding, the

weak or sickly were marked for cutting.

In no case has a single fine tree been
sacrificed. All ground cover, shrubbery
or undergrowth of native material has
been caretully preserved, except possibly

in the case of young tree saplings which,
for obvious reasons, have all been cut
out, leaving only those selected to replace

sickh- trees or for other requirements.
"It is to be regretted that this work had

not been commenced as soon as the lands
came into the possession of the park
department. Judicious thinning from
year to year, with the planting of native
shrubs would, ere this, have shown the

effect of intelligent effort to assist nature,

for nature can be assisted and the evi-

dence of assistance be concealed.

"Hastily considered criticism of the
landscape gardener's eflbrt to improve
the condition of growing timber by thin-

ning out crowding trees is probably
largely to blame for the deplorable condi-

tion of the trees in most of our parks

throughout the country. Central Park,
New York, contains scarcely one fine

specimen of a tree, even in grounds set

apart for ornamental work; its wood-
lands are forests of bare poles. Prospect
Park, Brookh'n, still contains hundreds of
nurse trees, planted for shelter to the
intended permanent trees, which they
have smothered and malformed, instead
of protecting, because they were not cut
out when their intended work was accom-
plished. Much of the planting will have
to be commenced over again, the ruin
being irretrievable, and all because of the
mistaken sentiment against the cutting
of a tree.

"The places from where trees were cut
last 3'ear cannot now be identified; it is

ever found so in forestry, the branches,
having more room, spread out, the boles
feather out; the general health of the tree

is improved; undergrowth is encouraged,
having more light. The cutting down
this year has even now left little evidence;

none will be found in summer except in

the greater wealth of verdure and natural
beautV."

Kathleen Pantllnd

!

DAYBREAK x SCOTT.

Price $1.50 per 12; SIO.OO per 100: $75.00 per 1000.

Premium—5 Red Wave with every 100

Kathleen Pantlind.

S a much more substantial
flower than Daybreak; color

shade or two darker and en-
tirely rust proof. Can be seen at
".'auiihan. McKeller *,t Winter-
son's every Wednesday and
Saturday.

HOrr & LEMKE,
Paul P. 0.. E. GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

A RUST PROOF CARNATION

FOR BUSINESS.

Briiiht searlet and POSITIVELY RUST PROOf. As productive as Scott. Rooted

Cuttings Feb. l.'ith, $10 per 100. $75 per lOuO. Send for descriptive list of Firefly and
fifteen other novelties of '98, fifteen varieties of '97 and older standard sorts.

FIREFLY
GEO. HANCOCK & SON. Grand Haven. Mich

$100 REWARD
tl.SOperlOO

Meteur
Htunrt
Ooldflnch
Albertlnl : «|.> rj. „„,
BridOTmaW fl..ju per

I'ncle John '

will be oaid for any RUST found in our Carnations.

All Pure and Healthy. Throw out that old RUSTY
Stock, begin anew w^ith clean stock.

WE HAVE NICE ROOTED CUTTINGS. A NO. I.

PUirm Klnii
\ $l.iMperlOO

wiTnam ^eoii:::::::::::::::-;;:::;: i
»>3 '•' p*' "»«

NlceBpeclnien plants Geranium La Kavortle.i;-tn.20Gea
ChIIh.s, .'i Ircli. Just rivlit for Kaster, Jl.'ilKI per KU
I'ririiulas ;i-lnch. HUO per 100.

Mcdonald & Steele, 109 S. WashlnKton St.. Crawfordsvllle, Ind.

lonn

91 POINTS
New Carnation ARQYLE

Wins Certificate at Chicago. Don't

delay your orders and get left

Cuttings from sand. $2.00 per doz.; $10 per 100; $75 per 1000.

Twenty-rive (S2S) dollars will be

offered (or the best 50 blooms at

November Show held in ChicaKO, STOLLERY BROS., ARGYLE PARK, Chicago, III.

TELEGRAPH CODE
AM, SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION

In «1iher ittlT or flsilbia orjTer.

API KBxn fiiii.Eiin TO

AMERICAN FLORIST CO..
C IIICAUU.

NEW CARNATIONS.
(irown finrl tuntiyl flvo yoAn.

ONEIDA I'lin; [ilrik lii'iilthr; no runt: rontlniiuut
|tr<)'lin-fr : Inriftinl rI/d hliKiiii

RED JACKET llrUlit n><l Mno ntoni iihrl oalyz;
rortinii'oincrr.i.iHir •IO.(M> \tvr I OO.

Ordum Ixi'iliud ii<i«* u> tMi lllli*<i in muitldii im fast aa
ro..U!'I

O. V-. X7tioMr rr. T.

April 2..,

IS THE DATE OF THE
.* .* .* SPECIAL

Easter Number
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Cleveland.

The Lenten season so far, continues to

be an agreeable surprise. It is true that
business tends to show on the average a
slight falling off from the first week of

Lent, but it is hardly noticeable with
most florists, and is not large with any
so far as reported. Wholesale prices have
shown a slight tendency toward weaken-
ing, but this is owing more to the usual
spring increase in the supph- of stock than
to decrease in amount of business. The
very noticeable improvement in quality

tends also to maintain wholesale prices,

while the weather, which at this writing
is—and has been for sometime—very fine,

helps the retailer very materiallj- in dis-

posing of the stock coming in. Bulb stuff,

so far this season, has never been in any
serious over-suppl}'.

Florists' row on Erie street is pretty
well broken up nowadays. E. J. Paddock
lias moved out and taken a store further

-down the street. Charles Erhardt moves
-over on Prospect street in a fewdaj'S. W.
H. Beaumont has rented a store on Bond
street, opposite the Hollenden, and fixed

it upinfinest3-le. These with Winterfield's

establishment, closed some time ago, take
four right out of the neighborhood, and
•leaves C. AL Wagner alone in his glory on
the opposite side of the street; and in their

place, which shall know them no more,
will shortlj- loom a huge business block.

The advance guard ofthe Dutch bulb men
struck the town the other day in the per-

son of the representative of Van Waveren
& Kruyft".

Miss Eadie returned lately from an
extended sojourn in Florida, the "land of
flowers," which title, according to that
lady, is entirely unmerited, so far as flo-

rists' flowers are concerned. A.

w

m
m
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THE BEST OF THE NEW
PINK

CARNATIONS

Mrs. Frances Joost.

A WINNER EVERYWHERE.

$2.00 per Jozen; $10.00 per 100; $75.00 per
1000 Cash with ordi-r.

C. BESOLD, Mineola, L I.. N. Y.

ajtiiitititiiiiiiltitiiiiiiUliliUiiiiiimiliiiitlg

I Experiences |
3 ... WITH ... E

CARNATIONS
3 The next number ready March I. E
^ will be cultural as well as descrip- ^3 tive, and sent free to all applicants. C
3 I Guarantee all cuttings sent out t
^ and offer a Special Guarantee to £

all buyers of Flora Hill and Triumph, t

ALBERT M. HERR, |
LANCASTER, PA. fc

afmTTTTTmTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTnTTTTTTTTTTmTTTTTle

Carnations
Chrysanthemums

NEW AND STANDARD VARIETIES
Our new Trade List w'lW enibruee the lead-
int; novelties of 1898 and 1897 us well as the
best standard sorts. Address

H. WEBER & SONS, - Oakland, Md.

jmAAAAAAAAAAiAiAiAiAiAiAAAAAAAAAiAAAAAAiAAiAiAiAAAAAAAiAAiAUAAAAAAAAAAAAAiAiAiAAAiAiAiAiAAiAAiAtAAAAAiAiAg

I
"Mrs.S.A.Northway"

A soft shell pink, developing to
nearly pure white.

OUR MASTERPIECE .

We shall commence shipping soon.

NEW GflRNflTION 1
«• f- 'ii*""'"s & ""

I

Orders booked now
filled in rotation. .

and

PpiPCi PER 100. $10.00.
PER 1000, $75.00. ^e

Newer Geraniums.
Mme. Bruant, Mme. Taulen, Fleure Poite-

vine, J. Sallier and J. Ricaud. Fine stock

from 214-mch pots, $5.00 per JOOJ*.^^^
ROOTED CUTTINGS, $3.00 per 100;

$25.00 per JOOO. Net csish.Jt^^^

GENERAL LIST OF GERANIUMS.
A superb stock in quality and variety of

all the finest sorts, from 2H-in. pots, named,
$25 per JOOO; unnamed, $20 per JOOO.^^
ROOTED CUTTING, $12.50 per 1000.

Net cash.^.^J«<^^

Fuchsias.=
A grand lot of summered-over stock in

small pots that will make early blooming
plants, $3 per lOO.^^^St.^

Make the following statement

to the readers of the American
Florist.^..S*^^

As originators and intro-

ducers of

"Silver Spray,"

"Tidal Wave,"
"Daybreak,"

and "Rose Queen,"

each of which has, we believe,

proven even better than we
claimed for them. We NOW
say for J 898 that

"Mrs. S. A. Northway"

possesses all the good points

that goto make up a first-class

and profitable cut flower sort,

and that we introduce it Tvith

even more confidence than we
did the others.

It is an extra strong grower.

It is free from rust or disease.

It is a profuse bloomer.

It has exeedingly strong stiff

stems.

It is of exquisite form full and
double.

The flower is high built,

petals serrated.

The calyx does not burst.

It is delightfully fragrant (a

quality lacking in many new
ones.)

SEND
OUR PRICE LIST now ready, contains prices on many other plants. FOR

W. p. SIMMONS & CO., fieneva, Ohio.

3tTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTnTTTTTTTTTTTTtTTTTTTTfTTTTTTTTTTT!T»TTTTTTT!T»TnTT?TTTTTnTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTS»
PRICE LIST of rooted cuttings of New Carnation

I GENESEE
NOW READY. X

1 dozen or up, prepaid by mail or express $ 1.35 T
X 25 or up (to 100) " " " 10 00 per 100 ^

100 " purchaser paying charges S.OO per lOJ
250 " " " " 7.00 per 100

^ 500 " " " " 6 75 per 100
1,000 " " " " 65.00 per 1000

^ Descriptive illustrated and priced circular free.

I DAN'L B. LONG, Saie^A?ent^ Buffalo, N. Y.»
SOUTH PARK FLORAL CO., New Castle, Ind.

AT THE MEETING OF ^

WE GOT FIRST PRIZES ON
ALBERTINI

'

Jl
NOT SO NEW jt^t^^

u as some, but the flowers were so fine

^__J» tfi'y attracted a great deal of attention.

HtLElNI KEL.1— EF^n '^^ '^^^^ '^"'^ ^'"^ rooted cuttings of the

y.
I y. ^ 1^ _ !| above for sale. Write for prices on them

AND /\L./\Ol\ /\ M and other varieties..^ .^ ,^ .^
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St. Paul.

The bright warm weatlier has brought
out an abundance of good blooms, the

supply being the largest and the quality

the best of any time since Christmas.
Trade is good in spite of its being Lent,

showing a substantial improvement over
previous years. .\11 stock is in good
demand, though roses and carnations

have the preference. The cut of violets,

enhanced by the bright weather, is unusu-
al!v large and prices have dropped accord-

ingly.

Retail prices are well maintained though
an occasional cut is noticed. The stores

are all bright with blooming plants and
evervthing in this line sells well; azaleas

sell better than in several years, as do
cinerarias, primulas and hyacinths.

(juite a good many roses are being

shipped in from Milwaukee and Chicago,

which does not speak well for our home
growers. If more of our growers would
grow roses and less bedding stock, prices

would be better all around and profits

larger at the end of the season. This is

ec|ually true of carnations.

L. N' Brant has recenth- located here

as the representative of Brant & Noe, and
has disposed of a great many flowers.

E. M. Parmelee, of the Jno. H. Allan

Seed Company, Pictou,Ont.,was arecent
caller.

H. Peteler, formerly with Chris. Han-
son, will shortly open a retail store on
Robert street.

J. Haitomt has discontinued l)usiness.

Superintendent Nussbaumer, at Como
Park, has propagated a large cjuantit}-

of spring bedding st(x:k and will have
them ready for the parks early.

J. C. Vaughan, of Chicago, was a
recent caller.

W. G. Bunde, formerly with
J.

C.

Vaughan, has entered the State Tnivers-

ity. Felix.

^ CARNATIONS.
WHITE CLOUO-WTiite.
GOLD NUOaET-Yellow.
NEW YORK (Ward)—Bright cerise pink.
MRS. JAMES DEAN (Ward)—Clear silvery pink.
JOHN YOUNQ (Ward)-White.
BON TON (Ward) -Scarlet.
Pnce» for aljove varieties: 12.00 per doz., 110.00

per ICO, t7o.OO per 1000.

We will alK) have Cerise Queen (Breitmeyer),
Argyle (Stollery), Jack Frost (Swayne), Em-
preaa (Swayne). Evelina (Witterstaetter), Fire-

fly (Hancock), Psyche (Hill), Painted Lady
(Hill), and Mrs. S. A Northway (Simmons).

All good 1IM7 noveltiea and other standard varietiea

at reajonable prices.

^ Chrysanthemums.
MRS. C. H. PEIRCE -Yellow.

:tV each, H..«) per dor., r».00 per 100.

5NOW OUEEN -White
HK. each KOO per dot, 135.00 per 100.

MERRY CMRI5TMAS-I-«te While
il&c each, t-'i.60 per doz., I2>.00 per 100.

Send for IMv-rlptlvx Prir<- LliL
R<-a<ly .lunimrv. IHWt.

F. DORNER & SONS CO.
lArAVtllt. IND.

CARNATIONS
STRONC. HEALTHY ROOTED CUTTINGS

Ready Feb. lal and Later

Inrludlnit Murnllo, Flora lllll, Daybrrnk. Win
Kmti. \.\i.7\r Mr<iowan. Ivorv. K)1v<t Spray, Emily
VSrtvm. (#oldnn'-t(. KMorndo. and othi'fi. S«*nU

m** a list of what you want and tfft iirU'CH iM'Tort'

you huy. \Vi' nl'fco liavi* a fln** Uit of ( 'uriifitlon

and V(r,l.t lilo»ma f'.r «iili- WrlC: for prlr<'ii.

Addr^si

CNAS. CHADWICK,
Lock Box II. 6RAND RAPIDS, MICH.

FOR SPRING OF ^98 NOW READY.
EVELINA, per looo. $80.

MRS. S. A. NORTHWAY.
WHITE CLOUD.
ARQYLE.

GOLD NUGQET.
BON TON.

Price for strong, well-rooted cuttings, per
doz., $i\(K); per 100. $10.00; per lOtRl, jrri.iHl.

VARIETIES OE 1897
FLORA HILL
JUBILEE
MAYOR PINGREE
MRS. C. H. DUHME...
MORELLO
VICTOR

Strong, rooted cut-
tings from flats, per
doz., 75c; per 100,

$5; per 1000,^0

STANDARD VARIETIES
ALASKA
DAYBREAK
LIZZIE McGOWAN.
MINNIE COOK
WILLIAM SCOTT.,.
EMMA WOCHER...

Transplanted
plants from flats,,

per doz., 3(lc; per
10(),$2;perl(X)0,$I5,

CALADIUMS. Fanev Li'uved, choice bulbs in naiiu'd sorts, piT doz., 7,ic; per 100. $12.00.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE,
NEW yORK, 14 Barclay St.

Mantlon American Florist.

84-86 Randolph St., CHICACO>

Orders Please
All the Leading Carnations Now Ready. Per 100

Geniniums named, our selfction ouly.2'4-in. $2.00
Salviiis. Cliira licdmun. 2H-in 2.00

Little Gem Feverfew. SH-in 2.00

Coleus, 20 best bedders, 2?4-in 1.50

Lyeopodium Denticulatura. 3'4-in 2.00

Tradescantia Multicolor, 2V^-in 2.00

Alternanthera Aurea Nana and P. Major,
2Ji-in 2.00

SEEDS
Mammoth Verbeaasi Asters and Pansies
only $1.00 peroz.

The Morris Floral Co.
MORRIS, ILL.

TRANSPLANTED CARNATIONS
Per 100

Mayor PlnKree. liOc per doz %\ 50
Daybreak, transp anted In aoll li 00
Hcott ' 1.50
McGowan " *' 1.50
Kolilnoor " " 1 To
Meteor " " 2 00
Brldemmald. rooted cutting 1 50
Koaet^ueen, 1.60

All tine healthy and DO rust.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Rate Washburn, early white; Mrs. Koblnwon. extra
t-ariy white: MIpk .Johnson, e-xtniea'-iy yelluw. elegant
plants, i*Mj Ui. i>()t«. 4(k: per duz.; $.i .'iit per HHI; rooted
cuttlriKB Hame '.Je each.
Halvliis Kontire," extra fine IMi-'n pots. !,J5c per do/..;

fim per lUO.

New Yelluw Marguerite, 2-ln. pots, -Kic per doz.:
cuttlnifB. 2c.

CalKornltt VIolutH. rooted cnttlnas or clumps.
("hpIi. bv express.

GEO. M. BRINKEflHOFF, Springfield, III.

50,000 Flai-Grown GftRNflTIONS
STRONG STOCK. per UX) per UKXi

Iinylirenk F2.1W Hi(IO
Hcutt 2(X1 LOOU
UoBucjueen 2110 1600
TldKl Wave \'-*i 1200
l-i.nltt l.'iO 12.00

Ki)i) Kiiy (newi 10.(«l

,lul)Ue» .100

Snow 'Uieeo lO.UO

SUvorSprnf 160 12.00

I.. .Mcduwnn \SA 12.00

Klilonirto..Meteor 2.00
Kliim mil 600
'rrluiiiith.Armiir.lndy 300
I'liito, now. and riicte Bam, new, both

varletlfs 10.00

Ca>h with order. HENRY A NIEMEYER, Erie. Pa.

Choicest
Stock.,..ROOTED CARNATIONS

,M.l..,;i;in, .s
, Ti.hil U;n. , l iirUi-ilK''. *I.OU

IHr lUO; H.UO IMT 1000.

.Iiiljll.'.', Dn/./li' 18.00 per 100

ROSES, from Banch or Pot*.
(.'>•>,] st'.<-k. siir<- (" plt'iiH,'. \\ riL,- Tor Hliill|>l«'H

W, H. eULLETT & SONS, Lincoln, III.

CARNATIONS.
kooird

CuttInK*

I liiiv,' fi fln.* Hlork of tlilN iM'iTli'HH viiri.'ty,

iiUo inoHt of the li-iidlnu Hijindiinl Horttt.

MARII lOUISf r'ioU',1 riinn.'rii nl >|K'<'lnl lnu rali'B.

W rit.* for |irl,-.-H. W 111 <'X<*liitiiK.f for fnilt

JUBI

W. W. COLES, Kokomo, Ind.

fo 00 per 100; $40.00 per lOOL
Bradt St) Ul per 100.

EvellDa Geneeee Mro. b^ances Joost.
Binpress Painted Lady Psyche
Concbijhell Wellesley

*2.00 per doz., $10,00 per 100
Jubilee Jti 50 per 100; JSO.UO per 1000.
Plnuree ."iiOperKio
Victor 4.00 per \\)i.

McBurney . .'iOOperlco.
Mangold Nlvea E. Foster

»3 00 per 100; J25.0O per 1000.
Triumph Amiflzliidy

S2,50 per 100; $20 00 per lOOO.
Daybreak Eldorado Meteor Brlde8mal(fi

S2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.
Alaska t-'cott McCJowan

$1.5(1 per 100, $12.00 per lOOO.
25 at 100 rates. Special price on 5000 or more.

NEW ROSE MRS. ROBT. GARRETT......
$J 'M per doz. ; $25 ai per UK).

250 BOXES 16x24 CLASS FOR SALE.
One of a Hundred Similar Letters:

1240 Smith St..

PHOVIDE.NCE, R. I.. Feb. 7. '98.

U. F. LITTLEFIELD.
Dear Sir:— I must admit the Flora Hill cuttlnss'

were the best I ever had from anyone: all well-rooted
pips. If we oou'd jfei such Btock from everyone It.

would be a pleasure to try new ones.
Voura truly John MaoRak.

H. F. LITTLEFIELD,
WORCESTER, MASS.

NEW CARNATION....

The lartiest,

brit^ht rich crim-
son yet
introduced. .

.

Empress
Send for price list of above.
New and Standard Sorts....

WM. SWAYNE, Box 226, Kennett Square, Pa-

TRANSPLANTErCARNATIONS;
STRONG HEALTHY PLANTS.

I>uyl>runk. s,- ir. Uo,.c c^iuoci}. II. Kuller, llur-lKon*
While. $1 7.'. iiiTlll(lorsl,'il«liipr l(«ill; Th. iiinsCartleaKe,
l.l/zlo Mcliowan. $1.'.'.", pur IIH). $I0I«I per 1110(1.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. '."^ Inch pots. Mntor
HoiiniilTo'i. ^'.:iS p, r llHI or *1.'>(KI j„>r HKIll. I'rcMlilont
Snillti. Kilii ITiiNH. i".\A\ |>or lmiorfl,,(Hl ;.cr loui.

VIOLETS. .Miirlu Louise. "..'« |ut (III or J,, per IKIO.

GERANIUMS, mixed vurlctk-n. K,M>d slronu plant*
:iv<, In. i>uts, ^howlnlX MowurM. $'i.(U pur luo or ("^O.dO i>er
lUOj. 2>«-ln pom, $-' 110 per 100 or $15,110 per IlKKl,

Oash with order or satlsfacto y reference,

PAXTON GREENHOUSES.
C. E. Toube, Prop. Horrlshurg, Pa.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
.Vrimi/iiiih

,t'.'
.Ml |i,-r llHl'

Mth, I'MkIiit. »h (KI p.T I0(H1 1 (HI piT UK)-
Will. Scoll, !« IKI per KKKI I HI p.T UN)
SHi'ct .Myssuiii Tri pc-rldO

I \''ii w nil (ii!i>i;i;,

FRANK W. POORE, • Haverhill, Mass.

WEST ISLIP GREENHOUSES.
CARNATIONS. li"-'i-d Cuiritik'^

Srutl, I'fjrtlfi, .MrijDwmi, II im [.or IiXI |w oo ptT WtVi.
Ditybrunk. II >'4I iKir IIH) Mlx**il Ofriiiihinm. fntrii
MntM. Ntrunic pinntji. |l[i.()li per KM). MIximI CunimH^
tiry riM)tn of tlio fullnwInK nortn: AJ|ih<niiio hmivior,
Mino, <'n)f.>'. ('han, I loiKlnrHuri. Uiiuuii <'hiirl<itiu. liiir-

bftnk, .lohii Whltr, ou; , r.'.Mi pijr lllll \ rtnh with ordor.

E. B. SUTTON, Jr.. Babylon, L. I.

I'lciisc iiniiti,)ii tilt Aiiifrii'.iii I'lurist
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5000 GARDENIA FLORIDA
(CAPE JASMINE,)

3-lneh pots. SIO Inches high, fs per 100; $'0 per WOO.

35,000 Cannas, dormnnt roots, in 20 best sorts.

S20 per 1000.

Iiatania Borbonica, 4-lnch pots, 1-2 choice leaves,

12-15 In., S15 per 100.

Latania Borbonica. 4-lncb pots. 2-3 choice leaves.

15-18 In.. $20 per lOU.

Phcenlx Reclloata, 4 Inch pots, 12-15 In., S15 per 100.

Phipnix Recllnata, 4-lncli pots, 15-18 In., S25 per 100.

Oranges, best sorts. Krafted, 4-Inch pots, 10-12 In.,

$20 per 100; 5-lnch pots, W-20 In., VSs per 100.

P. J. BERGKMANS, Augusta, Ga.

PELARGONIUMS
JUST the thing for Kaster. Large specinieu plants

for 6 and 8-inch pots, just showing buds. 20c
each; $2 per doz. 2>4-inch pot phints at $4

per 100; such as Mabel, Mme. Vibert and others.

Order at once us they are going out fast.

A. C. LAMPRECHT
ASHLAND, OHIO.

GERANIUMS
that will please you and

prices that will suit you

S. A. Natt. LuFavoritf, Ileteranthe, $2.60

per 100; S20.00 piT 1000; Beaute Poitevine,
Mary Hill. $3.00 per 100; Mme. Bruant.
Frances Perkins. $5.00 per 100. 10 varieties

Coleus. 4 varieties Carnatitins, 2 varieties
Ac;eratura. PricPS upon application.

H. R. CARLTON, Willoughby, O.

MARCH OFFER
Per 100

Alternanthera A. Nana, $1.75; P. Major $2.00

Begonias. 5 var. and Vernon 2.50

Coleus and Centaurea Gymnocarpa 3.00

Geraniums, 2^-in. pots, $2.50; 3-in. pots 3.7n

Marguerite (Paris Daisy) 4-in. pots 4.00

Pansy plants, 1000. $9.00 1.00

CASH WITH ORDER.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, - Delaware, Ohio.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Here is a chance to get. thebt'St standard varieties,

extra strong plants, extra cheap. Only $2.25 per
100. tVz and 3-iu. stock; or will exchange lor

Jubilee, Victor or Flora Hill carnations.

F. WM. HECKENKAMP, Jr.,

6th
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Cincinnati.

TRADE SLOW.— STOCK INCREASING.— DIS-

EASES HARRISU LILIES.—PERSONAL MEN-
TION.

Since the beginning of last week the

demand has dropjied from 15' < to ^o' .

.

with a considerable increase in supply.

Roses and carnations, although more
plentiful, are moving fairly well, but bulb-

ous flowers are beginning to accumulate
in the wholesale houses, and prices will

drop accordingly. Harrisii lilies are now
bothering the growers on account of the

disease; some growers report a loss of
50' I ; judging from present indications,

they will not be as plentiful for Easter as
heretofore.

There was nothing rare or novel in the

line of flowering plants at the Sixth street

market Saturday. .\ collection of uni-

form high grade cinerarias was seen at

Mr. Joe Linnfoot's stand, which he tells

nie find a ready sale. Mr. Fred. Walz
had some well grown azaleas, ranging
from fifteen to twenty inches across at

his stand. Tulips and hyacinths in pots
seem to lose their popularity; they are
moving very slowly.
Mr. Gus .\drian has been confined to

his room the past week with La Grippe.

.Mr. J. MacRorie, of the \V. A. .Manda,
South Orange Nursery, is widely known
among Cinannatians outside his profes-

sional calling. He is one of thejoUiest fel-

lows on the road. Mr. MacRorie's friends

here are legion, and he was around town
Monday renewing old acquaintances.

H. SCIIWARZ.

There is trouble between Park Superin-

tendent Warden and Gardener Carsten.

A series of disagreements arc said to have
culminated in a personal encounter
between the two. Mr. Carsten subse-

quently made formal charges of a sensa-

tional character to the Board of Admin-
istration. An investigating committee
has been appmnted and the matter has
been investigated. There is said to be, as

in many other cities, altogether too much
politics in the Cincinnati park afi'airs.

Plant Shipflients to Michigan.

UNITED STATES EXPRESS CO.MPANV AM)
PACIFIC EXPRESS CO.MPANV.

Ed. Am. Florist:—The matter of ship-

ments of plants, etc., for .Michigan points
ha.s Ijecn referred to the vice-president

and general manager of the IJ. S. Ex-
press Co. and to .\Ir. E. M. Morsman,
president of I'acific Express Co. I have
received reply from Mr. Crosby, vice-pres-

ident and general manager, advising that

in his next circular he will issue ijew

inRtructions conforming to the interpre-

tation of the law by the .Michigan state
oflicials.

• 'resident .Morsman, of the I'acific lix-

nrcHS, advises me that he will niodifv his

instructionsexceptlng "greenhouse plants
and cut flowers" in his next circular.

A. WvoANT, General Agent.

amI'.rica.n kxi'UEhs company.
Ell. American I'lokist:— Innrin receipt

of your fayor of .March H, with clipping

encloneil ujxin thesuliject of the .Michigan

tatc law regariling trnnsporlation oC

trem, ihnibN, plaiit<t,-ind vines, and I have
inatructcd that in our next tariff depart-
ment circular the attention of agents l>e

called to the fact that thin law Joes not

npply to shipment)! of greenhouse plants

or cut flowers. Thniiking you for calling

our attention to the matter, I .-itii

yonri truly, A. Antudkl.

IMPORTERS

JAPANESE PLANTS,
At lowest prices. Small orders filled from experi-
mental garden Columbta Koad Dorchester, Mass.
Wholesale cataloKue, ISitS. free to the trade.

JAPANESE NURSERY,
Office: 272 Boylston St., - BOSTOM, MASS.

TRADE

Large

Field-

Grown

Roots

in all

the

Leading

Varieties

$6.00

to $7.00

per 100.

30,000 DAHLIAS
Before orderlntr your Dahlia stock be sure and send
for my catalogue of novelties and standards of the best
quality and at the lowest prices. All stock ^aranteed
true to name.
W. W. WILMORE, Dahlia Specialist,

Box 382, Denver, Colo.

PEACOCK'S PRIZE WINNING DAEIAS
Did you know that in 1S96 Peacock's Dahlias were awarded sixteen (16) first prizes

at Philadelphia out of seventeen entries? And at the American Institute, Madison Square
Garden, New York, the seven first prizes (all that were offered) and two special diplomas
lor Clifford W. Bruton and Wm. Agnew? That last vear(l897) at New York, they were
awarded si-x of the seven first prizes and The riedal of Superiority of the American
Institute, the highest award ever given Dahlias in America? That at Philadelphia—well, we
won't say anything, as they were not in competition; but, read what the Philadelphia
Record of Sept. 22, 1897, says:

"Prominent above all the other exhibits i.s that of the Dahlia Societ^v itself. It

ineliides an almost perfect assortment of all the Dahlias known in this country.
<;rown bv \V. P. I'l'iieork. of .\tco, N. .1., but it was not in competition for prizes.

New Illustrated Descriptive Wholesale Catalogue now ready: send for it before placing order elsewhere.

W. p. PEACOCK, ATCO. N. J.
Mention American Florist.

Two Great Sports
CARNATION CHRYSANTHEMUM

VICTOR
Undoubtedly the best Pink Parnatlon tn commerce

and certainly the most prolltlc bloomer, perfectly
healthy and of vigorous K'rowtli

Itooted cuttlnuH nuw ready. W 00 per 100: Jii-O-OO per
lUU). Come and see this carnailon growlnK-

PENNSYLVANIA
The finest yellow for cut blooms or exhibition pur-

poses ever produced. Plants ready March 15, $6.0U per

doz. ; *i5.00 per UK); tSoO 00 per 1000.

HUGH GRAHAM, 104 South 13th Street, PHILADELPHIA.

ii
BOSS" Ghrysanthemums

Dislribnteil Mar.-h |,t

b\ leatlinu' llrtuH ;ind llie tir<»\MT.,

WM. H. CHADWICK- 1 he crandpst white novelty of the season.
THE YELLOW FELLOW- Wlnnerof $100Stearns bievele prize.

MADELINE PRATT .\s iTeiiv as her pictun', "

Grove P. Rawson, Elmira, N. Y.

Jardinieres, Pots fy Pedestals
ADAPTED TO

Florists* Use.

Artistic Shapes

and Decorations.

Write us for Illustrations

and Prices ^

mm & TYRRELL, 42=44 Lake St., CHICAfiO.
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Los Angeles, Cal.

WARM WEATHER INCREASES SUPPLY OF
STOCK.—WATER SUPPLY THREATENED.
—PHILANTHROPIC GIFT TO THE CITY.

—

ESTIMATES OF THE ORANGE CROP.

The warm w^eather is working wonders
on the outdoor stuiF. Carnations, vio-

lets and bulbous stock are coming in

freely; sweet peas arebeginningto bloom,
and will soon be abundant; violets are
getting too cheap to pick, fifteen to twenty
bunches of forty blooms each are sold to
the dealers for$l; ferns are getting scarce,
the sales this year are much larger than
usual, owing to the scarcitj- of cut flow-
ers during and since the holidays.
For the past few years forest fires in the

mountains have been a serious menace to
the water supply for irrigating the val-

leys. It is now estimated that more
than 100,000 acres of mountain timber
have been burned over and destroyed. To
remedy this condition of affairs it is now
proposed to plant this burned district

with Pinus tuberculata which is a rapid
grower and said to be almost fire-proof.

On March 5, G. J. Griffith, the wealthy
philanthropist, will formally donate to
the city of Los Angeles the land now
known as Griffith's Park. The surveys
show an area of 3015.4 acres, which will
make this city the owner of the largest
public park in the United States.
Every one interested in floriculture

—

commercially—are rejoicing that we are
to have a fiesta again this year. This
festival always creates a very heavy
demand for flowers.
The wave of prosperity has struck Mr.

A. T. Garey, superintendent of parks of
this city. The finance committee of coun-
cils has recommended that his salary be
increased 25%. Mr. Garey has achieved
remarkable success since his acceptance
of the position, and deserves a greater
advance.
After deducting an estimated loss of

2000 carloads of oranges, damaged bj'

frost, southern California will still ship
east 12,000 carloads, which at present
prices will tickle the growers with about
$6,000,000 in coin of the realm. This
return is principally for the celebrated
navel orange, the first grove of which
was planted in Riverside, Cal., twenty-
one years ago; this grove now produces
an average of twelve boxes per tree, 108
trees to the acre. D. R. W.

Ashtabula, O.—The extensive green-
houses devoted to growing smilax near
this city, and until recently owned by
James Fassett, have been bought by a
local syndicate.

Gladiolus Bulbs
FOR FLORISTS.

WE HAVE THEM! ^ WE HAVE THEM!
Columbian Medal. S. A. F. Certificate of Merit.
First prizes wherever shown. Cushman's Cele-
brated Seedlings. A light mixture. No. l, $1.25
per 100; JSIO.OO per lOOO. No. 2, $1.00 per 100,

fS 00 per 1000. Our No. 2 are fine bulbs, IVi-in.
and over.

CUSHMAN GLADIOLUS CO., - Euclid, 0.

SPRING

BULBS.
LILIUM AURATUM.

rt-r 100 Per 1000
7-9 inch 13.7.5 $35.00
9-11 inch 0.00 45.00

L. RUBRUM
(Speciosum)

7-9 inch 4.75 40.00
9-11 inch 6.75 60.00

LILIUM ALBUM (Speciosum) PerlOO IVrlOOO
7-9 inch 6 .50 5.5.00

9-11 inch 7.50 65.00

BEGONIAS KBt§8'^.^
Single, sep.arate colors 3.50 30.00
Double, • •• 9.00

TUBEROSES....
True Excelsior Pearl.
"Hallock strain" First size 1.00 7.50

GLOXINIAS Perdoz.,85c: per 100,^.00

CALADIUMS
F:iiK*\' leaved choice bulbs, per doz., $1.75;
per lOO. $12.00.

CALADIUM ESCULENTUM
Cured and sound bulbs with live center
shoots. Doz. 100
5 to7inchesincircumference..$ .40 $2.50
7 to 9 " " " .65 4. .50

9 to 12 '• " " 1.00 6.50
50c per 100 less on 7-9 inch and 9-12 inch
sizes if shipited from New York.

GLADIOLUS XXX Florists Mixture
Per 100 $1.75 Per 1000 $15.00

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE
'

NEW YORK
14 Barclay St.

CHICAGO
84-86 Randolph St.

s

100,000 CANNAS
strong dormant roots in leadinf; varieties; orders received until .\pril lOth

at $3. 00 per 100. $:5.00 per 1000
TUBEROSES, Pearl and doulile Italian $7 .50 per 1000
BICHARDIA ALBA PIACULATA., ; -. $3 60 per 100
DAHLIAS, ^troTig « hole roots in leading varieties, of Cactus, large flowered and

I'"i"l'Oii .$6 00 per I no
LILIUM AURATUM, 7 to 9 inches, $4.00 per 100; 9 to II inches $6 00 per 100
LILILM SPECIOSUM RUBRUM .$.5 00 per 100
LILIUM SPECIOSUM ALBUM $7 00 per 100
P/EONY OFFICINALIS, best earl v-flowered red, strong roots: .. : $7. .50 per 1(10

BEQONIA RE.X. in 20 line varieties $4 00 per 100
GERANIUMS, large stcii-k best bedding varieties $3.00 per 100. $20.00 per 1000

Big stock of pot RoseSi Palmi and other greenhouse plants.
Large supply of strong, dormant, nursery-grown Roses, 2-vear roots, in H. P., I'limbers

and Moss. Large-iiowered Clematis. Hydrangea Paniculata Grandiflora. etc.
If you have wants in Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Shrubs, etc., we have 'em.

THE STORRS & HARRISON 00., Painesville, Ohio.

mil lino NEW AMERICAN
liIlNNflN Finest in the World
UnillinU Our Novelties for 1898

Per ino
DUKE OF MARLBORO, darkest crimson $30.00
DUCHESS OF MARLBORO, only pure pink.. 30.00
TOPAZ, only ub.solulelv large pure yellow. . . 50.00
LORRAINE, pink, edged white, fine.'. 30.00
MAIDENS BLUSH, delicate flesh color 15.00
GOLDEN PEARL, yellow, nearly double 30.00
CUBA, linest and largest gilt edged 40 00
GLORIOSA. very dwarf, March delivery 12.50
PHILADELPHIA, glowing crimson.... .'. 15.00
CHAMPION, largest, glowing scarlet $5. 00 each
KLONDIKE, only large pure orange $2.50 "
Send for complete list of 50 boveities and 200

standard varieties at lowest prices.

f OUR CANNAS IN FRANCE. \
I To Meesrs A. Blanc & Co. J
I Your new cannae of last year (rave me much f
f satlsfaction. Please send me a complete set of f
f your novelties for 18'J.S as bood ns ready. Also 12 f
f Giant Crimson, etc. SlRned CH. MOLIN, *

f Lyon, France, Jan. :j. ISIS. \

ASPARAGuV SPRENGERr " " " " " '

t^ne plants In ti-inch pota, ready for
8-lnch $.0 per VI.

AMARYLLIS
Veltcli's Hybrids. $4 per 12; Equestra, %i
per 100; Formostsslma, $3 per lUO.

Spotted Leaf, K; Black. $5; Yellow. $30;
all per 100. Golden, K each.

11 prizes out of 22 at the last Dahlia
exhibition. First prize Dahlia. GILT
EDGE. J15 per ll«l Send for special list.

A. BLANC & CO., Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention Am. Florist when wrltlnK

TRADE

(Cablegram
...FROM...

Yokohama
" Kaishimeta Teppoyuri."

TYT'i; reci'ived the above Cablegnira from our' Yokohama hinise stating that again we
cuiiirol the largest part of Lilium liuigillorum for
next season. Prices will be quoted unon arrival
of uext .lapan mail.

SUZUKI & IIDA,
No. 15 Broadway.

NEW YORK.

No. 3 Nakamura,
YOKOHAMA. JAPAN.

Say "saw your ad. in theFlorist" when
you write advertisers.
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Palm Notes.

Throughout the dark months, namely
November, December and January, our
ordinan.- trade species of palms require

little or no shading, with the possible ex-

ception of Cocos Weddeliana and Livis-

tona rotundifolia, these two keeping in

better color with some shade during the

whole year. But with latanias, kentias,

arecas and phoenix we find it a good prac-

tice to allow the shading to thin ofl' to

some extent by the latter part of Septem-
ber, and this, with the admission of plenty
of fresh air, produces foliage of the firm

texture that srives satisfaction to the pur-

chaser.

As the sun becomes quite strong by the

middle of Februarj-, the necessity arises

for some protection, and the first appli-

cation of shading is made on the west
side of the houses. leaving the east side

bare for two or three weeks longer, the
complete shading of the houses depending
on the condition of the weather and
forwardness of the season. Like many
other operations in our business, it is

impossible to lay down hard and fast

rules for shading, and much depends on
the watchfulness of the grower, for when
the shading is omitted at the right time
there will surely be found some unsightly
streaks burned across the best leaves in

the house, owing to the fact that there is

seldom a house constructed that does not
include some defective glass in its roof

As to the material for shading there is

no room for choice, but in all probability

the cheapest material for this purpose is

ordinary whitewash, and during the hot
weather this seems to keep the houses
cooler than anj- other preparation that I

have used. The great disadvantage in

the use of lime for shading, however, is

found in its action on the paint and putty,
the latter being speedily eaten away by
the lime. White lead and naphtha and
white lead and kerosene have also been
largely used, and are still in high favor
with many growers, and a cold water
paint known as "Indurine" gives good
results, though the first cost is high.

The matter of repotting also demands
attention at this time, for palms in gener;il

start into active growth tjuite early in

the year. Well-rooted young stock should
tje potted first, for in many cases there is

a less marked period of rest in young
plants than is noted in more mature speci-

mens, and providing an even growing tcm-
jierature and proper condition of moist-
ure be maintained there is little risk in

repotting young stock at almost any
•eaaon of the year. Large si)ecimcns may
profitably Ijc left alone in regard to pot-
ting until after .March 1, and they will

then take hold of the new compost Jit

once, and should go ahead r.-i])idly up to
Novcmljcr 1 under reasonable treatment.
Just Ijcfore repotting is a good time for a

thi>rough elcaning rif the large specimens
referred to, for it is an unfortunate fact

that moNt of UH find inscct.s on our palms
at (tome period of our experience, mit-

wilhutanfling the apjjlicution of the v;iri-

KUB «|)ccific!i that nave been heralded
with much enthuHi.-iHm and great (juanti-

ties of printer's ink. While this cleaning
operation is going on it is a good plan to
give a coat of whitewash to walls,
l)cnchcs, partitions, and in fact to all

portions of the house to which such an
application is adapted. The latter por-

tion of winter and early spring is n favor-
nl)1c time for an outbreak of red spider in

the palm house, owing to the fact that
strong fire heat at night ami bright sun-
shine in the day arc liable t') drj' the
atmosphere to a degree favorable for this

insect, and as a measure of preventioti

forcible syringing should be the order for

even.- bright day, directing the stream of
water on both upper and lower surfaces

of the leaves, the red spider being some-
what impartial as to the location of its

attacks. Yellow thrips also appear in

the palm house at times, often injuring

the young foliage before the presence of

the insect has been noted, and for this

trouble there is nothing better than
tobacco applied either hy fumigation or
vaporizing.
Returning to the subject of potting, it

may be taken as a safe rvde to pot all

palms firmly, there being no fear of re-

tarding the root growth by thus firming
the soil, and in the case of those plants
that are intended to be taken out for

decorating it is especially necessary that
they be well potted, else they soon shake
loose in the pots and the roots suffer

from exposure to the air. Root pruning
is sometimes practiced with this class ot

plants when the pots have reached an
inconvenient size and the old compost is

exhausted, and providing proper care is

given the plants after the operation there
IS but little risk to stronggrowing species,

but it is saiest not to use this method too
early in the season, and to give a little

extra shade and keep the house some-
what close for a few weeks afterward.
Of course it will be understood that in

an establishment where the amount of
glass does not allow a whole house to be
devoted to palms there must necessaril3'

be modifications in the methods of cidture,

and it may be needful to postpone some
of this work until later in the season,
after the rush of Easter business and
spring trade is past, when both space and
time should be found for the annual
clean-up.
For the benefit of the less experienced

(though we all be learners), a word of
warning may be added in regard to high-
pressure cultivation, that is by means of
the hot-bed sj'stem and quantities of
liquid manure, and this warning may be
summed up in one word

—

Don't. What
is gained in time is usually lost in qualitj'

by hard forcing, and it is qualitj- that
counts in the long run. W. H. T.\plin.

NEW FORCING ROSE
MRS. ROBT. GARRETT

Hybrid tea, rich soft pink, buds very long, flower

extra large, delightfully fragrant, rivaling Brides-

maid in color, but larger and much more produc-

tive. A sturdy, vigorous grower, a money
maker and a triumph of American skill. The best

firms in the country are investing in it. It has

won numerous prizes and has elicited the most

favorable comment from critical judges. Price

strong plants from S^-inch pots, $25.00 per 100 in

lots le-s than lOOO; $2-25.00 per 1000. Orders

booked now, delivery March 15, I89H. Corres-

pondence solicited. Address

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.

PERLES \

meteors! '.
I Pots 100 Pots 100

BRIDESMAID f 2^ ^.50 3 $3.50
BRIDE J

Gi]:iriniti>''c] llrst-clnss. Stock grown in low

THE E. HIPPARD CO., Youngstown,

Potted Roses "^

Cuttings of All Kinds
Same of Carnations.

Send 50c for siiinpW'S Mild prices. V\uv Sniiluv in
2-iiich pots. Geraniums in 2 jiml ;l-inoh pots.

GEO. A. KIHL. Fekin. III.

New American Rose

MRS. ROBERT GARRETT
As one of the syndicate holding stock In this rose we
offer first clasB planta. from 2^-lneh pota, to be de-
livered on and after March 16. 18<.<8, at the agreed price
of J3.50 per doz., $25.00 per 100, $32o.00 per 1000.

AMERICAN ROSE CO.
WASHINGTON, D. C.

300^^000 YnilNR Rn^^F?^ 300.000

Ramblers, Climb. Malmaison, Climb.
White Pet, Climb. Wootton, Pres.

Carnot and 100 other leaders in Teas,

H. Teas and Climbers.

Sriul for jtriccs.

The National Plant Company, Dayton, Ohio.

...ROOTED CUTTINGS

NOBCrub wood used. AM itock thorouKhly rooted and Krom a)i-Inoh Pols

carclullj packed when Bont out. Bend for »aniplo«... Per IIIO I'or IIKIO Per 10(1 Per IIXXI

AMERICAN BEAUTIES, Rooted Ciittint!S, ja.JiO JS^i.OO $4.00 $.1.'i.00

BRIDES • •• I. SO la.SO Z\S> M.OO
BRIDESMAID • •' l.fiO ^-..-iO -J.-ii a).00

METEOR •• • l.M) liSO 2.\S< -JO.OO

KAISERIN ' l.W l'.'.,W '.'.2.5 -UOO
PERLE " I.!* I'.'.M a.-AS '.'O.OO

jyr""'riTnis I'lisli willi orji-r. Oci PlMiits trnn\ "J'^-ini-h puts rt-aih now.

J. A. BUDLONG, station x. CHICAGO, ILL.

New Rose (^jara Watson
^ Clear llesh pink shaded with salmon at the base, one of the finest

2 roses of recent introduction. Extra stronR plant.s J,S.OO per 100.

<^ PRESIDENT CARNOT. Those who have not tried it should do so.

i^ |f>0(i per too.

2 All the standard forcing kinds in Al stock at prices as low as it is

<(t possible to produce reallv good stock lor, Bridesmaid, Bon Silene, Cath-

ie'
erine Mermet, Madame Hoste, Mrs. Plerpont Morgan. Pcrie, Sunset, The

^, Bride, American Beauty. Madame Caroline Testout, Meteor and Souv.

i de Woofton. Also Hybrids l'>r lurcuiK ;in(.l sinniiuT heiklini;.

I JOHN N. MAY, Summit, New Jersey.
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Rochester, N. Y.
TRADE QUIET.—FLOWERS PLENTIFUL.

—

PRICES UNSTEADY. — EASTER PREPARA-
TIONS.— A NEW STORE.— BUSY BULB
AOENTS.

Business is inclined to be quiet and
slower than it has been; flowers of all

kinds are decidedly more plentiful now,
and prices are not so steady as formerly.
Our storemen are only moderately busy,
principally with the usual funeral work.
For the first time this winter an over-
supply of roses arrived in town; not all of
this could be used up, though no high
grades were left over at any time; tulips,

narcissus and h3'acinths are almost get-
ting to be a glut in the market, but for
the last few days less of them are coming
in; carnations are usually cleaned upevery
day, and few violets remain unsold in

the commission man's hands.
Easter stock is coming on in good shape;

azaleas, with few exceptions, have kept
splendidly in spite of the unusual mild
winter; genistas are not too forward yet;

rhododendrons and kalmias seem to be
just in time, and the metrosideros, in

the few places where they are grown
have stretched out their buds wonderfully
within the last two weeks: hybrid roses
are growing fast; cinerarias, daisies and
spira;as will be plentful; some excellent
late cyclamen will surely be in the market,
and we have just found out that quite a
number of good sized Agathsea coelestis

have been retarded in one place so as to
bring out their first flowers shortly before
Easter week. The only an.xiety seems to
be about blooming the lilies; some of these
are too forward,apparently ready to burst
open in a few days; others do not come
on fast enough, and require all the extra
heat that can be furnished; hydrangeas
too are a little behind in several places,

but with the bright and moderate weather
four weeks will help considerably to de-

velope and color up the flower heads.
Lilacs and other shrubs are so easily

managed that nobody has any trouble
in getting them just right; stock of these
is more abundant this year than ever
before, and we shall be surprised if all of
it can be disposed of. All our growers
have prepared for a largely increased de-

mand m Easter plants.

A bench of trailing arbutus (Epigsea
repens) in one of W. King's houses is

attracting universal attention; the plants
are now in bloom and give promise of
continuing for some time to come.

Another florist's store is to be opened
here in a few days; John Dobbertin is

after his share of down town traffic.

Mrs. F. Schlegel is not yet able to be
out, but is regaining her usual strength.
Bulb agents, too numerous to mention

separatelv, arrive in town every day.

J. B. K.

The Nurserymen's Convention.

It is expected that between 300 and
400 members of the American Nursery-
men's Association will attend the conven-
tion to be held in Omaha, June 7, 8 and
9. Arrangements have been perfected by
correspondence between the national
secretary, George C. Seager of Rochester,
and Prof. Taylor, superintendent of the
bereau of agriculture, etc. President
Wattles will deliver the address of wel-
come, and an address will also be delivered
by Prof. Taylor.

NEW SWEET PEA

THE BRIDE

Originated by
M. Lynch, Menlo Park, Catif.

THF RDinF This beautiful lar^e. white-. unii/L. seeded variety is the best
White Sweet Pea to date. It is a pure white
selection from Mrs. Eckford and is the
strongest germinator among all the white-
seeded varieties—so often' poor growers.
Grown for the cut-flower market' of San
Francisco in competition with theother high
class whites, it has brought the highest fig-
ures over them all. taking first rank among
uU the whites. The flowers are pure white of
line substance, large and of true grandillora
type. Beside this every seed will grow. Per-
fect flowers were cut as early as April 16 last
year. Price, per lb., $2.00: t-4 lb., 60c; oz.,
20c: pkt. lOc.

The Cornell Bulletin iQ namlnR the best Sweet
Peas of each color, clnsses The Bride flrat as a
white, with Emily Henderson second and
Blanche Burpee third.

Frank Pellcano. a leading florist of San *>an-
clsco. stated: "We can sell more Bride Sweet
Pea blooms than tbose of any other variety
which we have ever handled."
Prof. Tracy. In a recent review of some of the

newer Sweet Peas says; "The especial merit of
this variety (The Bride) Is In Its lenirth. strength
and grace of flower stem, and the disposition of
the blooms thereon, being one of our best sorts
In these respects, and forming an exceedingly
graceful bunch."
Mr. Lynch has sent ua his entire stock which

we otTer to the trade as above.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE,
14 Barclay St.,

NEW YORK.
84 &86 Randolph St.

CHICAGO.

THE AMERICAN FLORIST COMPANY'Sm DIRECTORY
(SIXTH EDITION-1898)

Of Florists, Seedsmen and Nurserymen to which are added lists of Parks, Park Superinten-

dents and Cemeteries. A complete list of all persons in the above trades in the United States

and Canada, by towns; also a complete list of the same names, alphabetically arranged. ^ ^ ^

PRICE, TWO DOLLARS.

AMERICAN FLORIST COMPANY,
.324 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO.
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Syracuse, N. Y.

Nobody ever regrets going out to Quin-

lan & Co.'s houses on Genesee street, even

if the time for a visit be short. "Bobby
Bard," who has the whole say about the

flower growing houses, always shows
something interesting and fine. His
beliefs and methods might, in some re-

spects, be considered next to eccentric, as

where elseto-daycan be seen entire houses
devoted to Hoste and Gontier roses?

"Laugh at it you may." Bobby says,

"we continue to grow them because there

is money in it for us, while Niphetos I

never succeed with, easy as it grows for

many."
Emily Pierson made a highly satis-

factorv record in red carnations this

winter as regards <iuality of blooms and
prolific growth; also Nivea in white.

.\ house of some thousands of L. Harrisii

seems timed just right tor Kaster with
little disease showing.

L. E. Marquisee has his new store on
South Salina street in active business

order. At his greenhouses, his special

pride, and merited evidently, there is a
seedling carnation, a veritable Albertini

in form and stem but deeper colored and
highly prolific. Some other seedlings also

look promising, but not really so flatter-

ing as this.

Mr. Wheadon, the polite manager at
Quinlan's store, stated that a good busi-

ness had been done all winter.

Henry Burt does not complain of busi-

ness.

Henry Morris is now happily located

in a prominent (Tcnesee street store, not

larpe in size but still reaching through to

Railroad street, and thus fronting on
two busy thoroughfares, a location

promising for a lucrative business.

Tr.\VERSE City, MiCH.-CharlesGunton
will go into the florist business in a short

time, he having leased the jjropcrty for-

merly known as the West Side (^.reen-

houses.

GREEN-HOUSE
HEATING.

MYERS & CO.
1518 & 1520 S. 9th S'»

PHILADELPHIA.
Kc-nd f'lr catalogue

and prlcu list

NEW & SECOND-HAND MATERIAL
^. _ . Irorii .^i.urllT

miles at Iphu ttinn on
ll.rtM). KlorliU Win-

lUxjL'lvur. .il Ai-hlytifM?.

iriL-hair price*!. Pip*; »nd FUtlttyn
llotWalll'rtM). Kloniu Win*, iioi water lleatern. 4;r(X)nhnii-.-

IVillen and Kniflnvn, \if>OK. I.tifht Wrnuixht Iron l'l|'«-

ULaiui^'aMh nn'J thounrtfi'ln <<f olh«T arlUli-fi. for mh *: t.v

CHICAGO HOUSE WRECKING CO.
Largett Mail Order Depot for N^w and Second-hand

Material in \\\f. World.
W. 3STH A IRON ST8., CHICAGO.

WrlU- lor our frt?«- ll|ii»nrHt<"I nt« lot/m-n

CfPRMS
IS MUCH MpREDURASLE' THAN PINE.

TRES
SASH BAR

[RiEMl^
AND OTHER BUiLDINfi'MATERIAL.

\ . • ,; f

SenJ\fer-eurltluatr4t«d BooR
"CYP|RES5 LUMBER«»^USES."
Send fof^ur Special GreenhouwCftcolttr.

HOT BED SASH
of Red Cedar, Cypress and Pine.

A. DIETSCH & CO.
Manufacturers of Greenhouse Material,

615-621 SHEFFIELD AVE.. CHICAGO. ILL.

When wrltlnK mention American Florist.

Ijohnc. ,

CO.

CYPRESS

GREENHOUSE

MATERIAL
412 TO 422

^HAWTHORN EAV.
ytmCAGO.ILL

OF ANY

DESCRIPTION.
SEND POR CATALOGUE.

KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
xi^:f>K.ovxix>

Greenhouses Boiler,
29 to 59 Zrie St., CHICAOO.

K'lii.rH niado(>f theboiitof mniorlnl.atiull, t)rotK;x
•iiic.'ti iinii iiuiidR of Bicoi. water Hjince all aruund
Ifrunt, Bidos and back). WrlU} for Infonuatlun.

Boilers
For GREENHOUSES

OP MIOH ^
ORADE...'*

LVAHS' IMPROVED

C/fAi££MC£ "";

VeMTiUTiMC
I

APPAJfAFVS i

'^'i*'^^!F/i:^^!*(f,'.!!!'^. ij: r;.*;rci;:;';'r Gibiin & Co.. utica. n. y.

DON'T SYRINGE WITH COLD WATER,
|. I. .,,,.-, f),,. Tltallty of your I'K-k. I"H w rite f^r piirtif ii Inn of my t«iiiiM*rIiii/ \ piinnil im.

Sec our CatutoKUc.

HENRY W. GIBBONS, 134 LIBERTY STREET,
NEW YORK.

Established 1859....

THOS. W.

WtflTHtRtD'S

SON
HORTICULTURAL ARCHITECT

AND BUILDER.

Greenhouse

Wood-work.

Greenhouse

Iron-work.

Red Gulf

Cypress

free from

Sap.

Get my prices on everything needful for the

erection or repairing of Greeniiouses.

U
Should write me your wants for

everything entering into the building,

heating or ventilating of greenhouses
as well as Unions for pipes and Uni-

\ersal Joints tor ventilating apparatus.

VENriLATlON-1 would call attention

to my Patent Arm. It is so con-

structed that it cannot slip when once
tightened up by the bolts, and, instead

ot the old-iashioned solid eye, which
depends on a single set screw and is

continually slipping, we use an open
eye fastened by two bolts. There are

three grips in the eye, running parallel

with the shaft, which, when screwed
down by the bolts, binds on the shaft

like a pair of pipe tongs and cannot
possibly slip, tor the more strain put
upon it the tighter it will bind. By
using the open eye a broken arm can

be very easily replaced, whereas with

the solid eye the shaft must be taken

down to slip the new arm in place.

Valves also from the smallest for

water pipe to the largest four-inch for

heating purposes.

I:"AT1II;RF.D can and will cheerfully help

you out of any ditiiculties you may
have in the construction or heating

ol your houses. WOOD— I use is of

red gulf cypress free from sap. If

you are in want of pipe for water or

any other purpose get my figures.

CKL— I try to in everything, especially

in heating, building and ventilating

apparatus, but don't lorget 1 can

supply you everything e.xcept masonry
material.

'S III wrought iron or heavy cast iron

lor every purpose. Write me your
wants and they will receive careful

and prompt attention.

— 1 don't keep in stock but if you want
it very badly I will try and get it for

you.

w

X

Y

Z

THOS. W. WEATHERED'S SON,

141 Center St , New York.
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Credit Conditions Printed on Invoices Do
Not Bind.

Two very startling legal decisions ha\e
recently been rendered. In one the St.

Louis court of appeals is reported as hold-

ing that when it is the custom of the

trade that a sale made by a traveling
salesman of his principal's goods may be
rejected by the house on account of the
unsatisfactorj' commercial standing of
the purchaser, such a right is in the nature
of an option, which must be exercised

within a reasonable time after the order
for the goods is received, and if not so
exercised the contract of sale becomes
absolute. Such option to reject the

order or sale on account of the unsatis-

factory commercial standing of the pur-

chaser does not carry with it the right to
repudiate the sale for any other reason or
for no reason at all, as, for example, for

the reason that the goodswere sold below
their value and the time of payment ex-

tended beyond the limit of private in-

structions. The principles here announced
will readily be seen to be of the utmost
importance to the commercial world in

their immediate application, but their

eftect does not stop there.

Something of the same doctrine seems
to be recognized by the supreme court of

Montana in a recent case. It seems that
on May 27 a salesman in the employ of a
dry goods company named called upon a
Helena firm. His duties were, as he testi-

fied, to sell his house's product to the
retail trade by soliciting and sending
to the house orders for their approval
and filling. On that date he took tour
orders from that one firm. The goods
were to be shipped in August and Sep-

tember, with "dating" of November 1, or
perhaps, on part, of October 1, and terms
of 60 and 90 days. The orders were
filled.

Preceding the shipment of the goods,
however, the wholesale house sent the
Helena firm bills or invoices of the mer-
chandise. I'pon these billheads or in-

voices there was, among other printed
matter, the following; "AH bills become
due when parties suspend pajmient,
assign, or sell out. All goods dated
ahead are merely consigned and subject

to replevin until said dating has expired.

Retention of goods will be considered
acceptance of all the terms hereon."
Shortly after the receipt of the goods and
invoices mentioned the firm made an
assignment for the benefit of its creditors,

and, naturallj', the wholesale house
sought to enforce the conditions printed
on its invoices. One of the firm to which
tlje goods were shipped denied that he
had ever noticed this printed matter on
the invoices prior to the assignment. His
partner, however, conceded that he was
aware of it.

No question was raised as to the au-

thority of the salesman to bind his house,
and, from his own testimony, the court
says it cannot in any manner be inferred

that the goods ordered through him by
the above firm were to be received on
consignment. Nor does it think that it

can be inferred from the evidence that
there wasany modification of the original

contract entered into. It says that if,

when the house received the orders from
its traveling salesman, it had seen fit to
make the ordering firm agree to the

terms as printed on theinvoices, it should
have done so before shipping the goods.
But, having shipped them under one con-
tract, it had no right, on its own motion,
to modif\' the terms thereof.

J. L. KOSENBERGEK.

(Copyrighted)

Kraft's PlantTonic
For PLANTS, PALMS and FLOWERS

...A Wonderful Preparation for the Promotion of Plant Life, Destruction of Insects and Scale..

This is one of the greatest preparations for the use of Florists and Plant Growers ever

compounded. It gives to the foliage of plants treated the bright, fresh color of healthy,

growing vegetation. It destroys all insect life infecting the plant and eradicates scale.

Besides improving the color of the plant, it effects a general betterment of its condition,

aiding nature in disseminating and retaining the sap and life of the plant. The Tonic
makes the foliage of the plant solt and pliable, and a beautiful bright green.

I^or ^ek.XG> n X ^^ Price per bottle, 25 cents.

84 & 86 RANDOLPH STREET.
CHICAGO. VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE,

14 BARCLAY STREET,
NEW YORK.

Jadoo Fibre »^ Jadoo LiQui
are to-day being sold by the leading SEED HOUSES
and are used by prominent GROWERS and FLORISTS.

You Cannot Afford to Grow

Plants Without Them

Send for particulars and be convinced

The.
American Jadoo Co.

8is FAIRnOUNT AVE.

...FHILADELPniA, PA.

Wheu writing mention American Florist.

TofiacGo
STEMS
DUST

EXTRACT
BOTTOIVI PRICES-

VAUQHAN'S SEED STORE,
Chicago. New York.

MATIVE
W (Desiccate

GUANO
A COMPLETE AND

NATURAL FETILIZER

FOR ... .(Desiccated NIgbt Soil)

Gardeners and florists.
SOLUBLE. QUICK TO ACT. PLEASANT TO HANDLE

STANDARD FERTILIZER CO. Inc.
1822 Filbert Street, Philadelphia.

iNIKOTEEN
IT COSTS 4 CENTS FOR EACH 600 FEET OF

-7 FLOOR SPACE ;-

DOES NOT INJURE THE MOST SENSITIVE
PLANTS- ENDORSED BY PROMINENT FIORISTS-

nr USED FOR FUHItATION OR SPRAYING INDOORS OR \ \

UIOUT- ZOO LBS. OF TOBACCO III ONE PINT WaiKOIfCNJy
y'% SOLD BY SEtOSMtN CIRCULAR FREE- JH

SKABCURA DIPCO.CniCAGO. ,

QUICKLY DOES IT. "w

Mention American Florist.

HAMMOND^S TOBACCO EXTRACT.
THE OLD ORIGINAL.

Hartford, Conn.. Jan. 25. 1898.

GEO S. OSUORN,
Old Town Farm GKEEXHursES.

COR SARGEANT A ATTUOOD STS..
Hamraond'o Paint & Slu^ Shot Works. Klahklll-un-Hudaon. N. Y.—

Gente:— I send check for amount of enclnted bill, and think 1 shall nred more of the Tobacco Extract
for further trial H^So pah AS can ue.iuikjed it is the best Extract i ever had. Leiltcume by freight

at once, as we have two houBes lonKtng for a doae. Tours truly, GEO. S. oSBORN.

SOLD BY WHOLESALE SEEDSMEN.

Ammonia
Bone Phospliate

SUCCESSOR TO

PURE BONF FinilR Ammonia 14 a".?;rune Dunt rmun. bo,,^ i-hospiiatt-. fi.ei^

BoT"phosphaie:.:-..-;?! PURE DRIED BLOOD

.

Send for prices and references.

GEO. S. BARTLETT, I successor to

ciNciwNATi. o.
I

Cin'tiDesiccatingCo.

"55-1257 West Sixth Street.

THE AMERICAN FLORIST^S

COLOR CHART
Is now accepted as the standnrd In prpparlnw color

descriptions. b7 many forelt^n huuaes as
well as In America.

PRICE 15 CENTS POSTPAID.
AMERICAN FLORIST CO.. 322 Dearborn St.. Chicago.

Scollay
Sprinkler....

m\.

INDISPKNSABLK

J. A. Scollay, Maker, ,'' i i, , i

74 Myrtle Ave. ^^ ^ = ' ' ,-

'

Brooklyn. N. Y.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE, GenI Western Agents,

84 Randolph St., CHICAGO.

For Sale

Louisviaf
SPIRITCURED
TOBACCO CO
LoutsviLLl Kr
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sports.

There has been no novelty which orig-

inated as a sport that hascaused so much
unfavorable comment as the carnation
Harrison's While, which was sent out
last year. Being claimed as a sport from
that popular variety. William Scott, was
one of its greatest recommendations;
though those who bought it the most
heavily saw it in its own home growing,
and many of them more than once. Sec-

retary Herr, under the head of "Last Sea-
son's Introductions," states: "There is a
possibility that a variety that can sport
color can also produce a bud variation
that would change the entire habit of the
plant." Darwin designated sports as
"bud variations," which is more specific

and carries with it a more clear idea as
to what is meant.
We have abundant evidence that most

olants, if not all, have the power of vary-
mg in growth, when the color of the flower
is not changed, .\mong roses we have
Climbing Perle des Jardins, C. Meteor,
C. Bride, C. Kaiserin Augusta Victoria,

C. Souvenir de Wootton and some others
which have originated in this country,
tjesides manj' of the Bourbons and hybrid
remontants that have originated in

Europe; and so far as I know the color of
the flowers in each individual case has re

mained the same, the variation ingrowth
tjeing the onlj- difference. Sunset was a
sport from Perle. and the growth was by
some growers considered to be somewhat
weaker than was that of its parent. It

would be difficult, it seems to me, to
explain the -cause of sports. Carnation
Victor is considered to have a stronger
constitution than Daybreak, its parent.
Helen Keller carnation sported with me
two distinct shadesof yellow with the red
stripes peculiar to that variety, but both
of them were so affected with bacteriosis

that they succumbed. Someexpcrts who
claim that Harrison's White is none other
than I'uritan assert that there are two
distinct forms of that variety which have
been "fixed" bv selection. H. I..

Standard Pots

/?=

Made by

KELLER BROS.

NORRISTOWN, PA.

Good Railroad Facilities
For thipplue.

Special AtU-ntion Giv»*n to

Mail Order*, and Sp«*«;iul

Si/." •» Mud'- lo Ordir.

Price Lists Furnished on Application.

STANDARD
FLOWER....

VN •' MiiiiiiriM-tiinMi full liiii'or standard Flower
Pott. Hanging Vaiet Lawn Vatet. Seed Pant
and Cylinoen. ula/'-d iitid with ImndlfH.

BEND '"r "Mr |.ri.-i' li«t iM-fi.n- ordi-rinu' l<'-
:S i-r INI. \ DDKKHM

Hilflnger Bros. Pottery. Ft. Edward, N. Y.

^5END FOR FLORISTS
PRICE LIST AND
CATALOGUE

FREE UPON
APPLICATION

-TRADE /-^ARK

hotwater heaters
*-!!?3tean Boilers

iS The Standard Of Excellence
For Their Respective QeQuiREME-yTj.

tiURNEYHEATERMFCCO.
74- FRANKLIN3Tij#>CTfllU MACS NEWTODKCTl BRANCH.^
MR. ARCH, DV3 I Wr^. riM33. t» CENTRE STREET f.

a_

SYRACUSE POTTERV CO. FloWPr PotS
MANUFACTURERS OF " IVTT Vl I VlO^

Bulb Pans, Hanging Baskets and Saucers
#^UR FLOWER POTS are standard measure and all first-class and we assure you they will give good
^-' satisfaction. We call your attention to our new pots, 6, 7, 8 and 9-inch, called the *'Poro Pot."
They are more Porous than any pots, smoother inside and outside, perfect drainage, and are easily
washed and cleaned. Give them a trial and you will not want any other. Remember these Pots are as
cheap as any other Pot on the market. Write lor price list.

SYRACUSE POTTERY CO. SYRACUSE. N. Y.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS.
Send for our new price list, with extra discounts. All of our Pots from 7-inch and upwards
have our Patent Excelsior Bottom, which is a great advantage as it insures perfect drainage.

THE WHILLDIN POTTERY COMPANY, 713 to 719 Wharton Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

BRANCH WAREHOUSES: Keamev and Wegtalde Aves., Jersey City, N. J.
JackBon Ave, and Pearson St., Long: Island Cltr, X. Y.

Standard Flower Pots..,
OUR POTS ARE OF THE BEST QUALITY.

U'e ship all goods from Cincinnati. guarant<:eing lowest freight rates
and prompt deliver}'.

tV"Wrlt« us before placing vonr orders elsewhere

CAMBRIDGE TILE MFG. CO., Covington, Ky.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
FERN PANS and

AZALEA POTS...
OLD KELiABLE MAKE OF

Eiyefson, Shefwood & Barker.

PITTSBURG CLAY MFG. Co7 - New Brighton, Pa.

nake Your Own
^^r\4-c ' *" ' *•" -Mumin- I'ol

i'^Ul,^ !* ihf lH'i»t for \ituuu
lilurilR Kof iH'ddinu
uiid vtulinu of pIniitN

U It nhft^iluti'ly til*' U'il Xh\uu ''V^'r tnvciitml. The
*wiw tnftnur*- tom-m thi^ pliint nnd mnk<-i> li

h**«Utilt'r In Ih'- flny jKit« thf hkiIi hp- >II»-

turtjMl In (f>*ttlti(f tlH-in'oiitor iMMiillriK thfrn. Imt In
ibc**- (irii« yttu do nol Unw Ut iltkltirl) th'* r*M»t«.

Vou »<iii«**'/c th«- Uitlfiiii of tlir )Mit nnd n*-t ii tii

lh«- tm'A. It n*'\*-r kIavk (h<> ifrowth ot t\n- plnni.
It h'.ll. (1,. )„.,,.-,,r. t»i-tt<'r. i%itr4:\H\iy If >nii hiiv<-

• dr -.'« t'*nil |H*rfc<'tl> wnu-rlnu
In t" •"•d, ^;v«•^> (fftfdrncr •li'iiijil

hut' '.lU'h ti,r )xittlntf. nir*Ttion»
«<>nl A I '.it ri..^'*lt.i(i -v >.inii>l'-H«>f |*«)t« m<iiI If Hnrit«-d.

HInirt* Machine. ZlrK:h l*oi* U.:it
DoaW 3aml Vlnch l*oU !> Oi

Addrt-M HARALD ELTZHOLTZ. Central VaM«r. N.Y.

FLOWER POTS

STANDARD POTS '-T"
It ;,.mi samples prke.

J. 6. SWAHN S SONS, Minneapolis.' minn.

Jute Fibre Flower
Pots..,

111
The Finest Thing on Earth

for Shipping Plants. J* J*

Very Strong,

Light, Neat and Attractive

NtiiiiipN for hiiin|i)i'H ittnl

ln« |irlri-».

J. B. WOODIN, - Owosso, Mich.

GEO. KELLER & SON,
MANTFACTrUKHH OK

Flower Pols.
Beforo buyliiK wrlto for pricei.

361-363 Herndon Street,
near VVrlKlitwoud Ave.,

CHICAGO. ILL.
Mention Amertoan Florist.

THOSE RED POTS
" STANDARDS"

KIIJ.I. SI/.K AND WIIIK llOTTOMH.
BUI.M I'ANt* AND A/.AI,KA TOTS.

DETROIT FLOWER POT MT'Y,
HARRV BAL8LEY, DETROIT, MICH,,

Rei>. 490 HOWARD ST.

Standard „< j*

FLOWER Pots
ir voiir uTci-nhniiHi-H jiH' within 500 mIleA of
Ihf I 'ii|»lln|, \\ rlt<- iik; wim-hii mjivi' you money.

W. H. ERNEST,
SUtlon M, N. B. WASHINUTON. D.
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Butted Glass vs. Lapped Glass.

Answering J. \V. D., Dixon, 111., author-
ities difter in regard to this question.
Each system has manj- strong advocates
and many opponents. The butted glass
system is certainly much the cheaper in

first cost, and verj- much more easily
repaired. It is, we believe, not well
adapted to very flat roofs, but the main
objection urged against it is that the
glass becomes quickly blackened on the
inside, which is not only unsightly, but
obstructs the light, unless frequenth-
cleaned. This trouble is not so serious
when anthracite coal or the best grades
of soft coal are used, but with the low
grade Illinois coal might be very annoy-
ing. Square glass (in your case 16x16)
is generally recommended for butting, so
that it may by changing sides be more
carefully matched.
A carefully laid butted glass roof, with

glass well bedded in good putty, is the
standard for comparison, and the advo-
cates of lapped glass will hardly claim
more than that the butted glass, when
well laid, is equally good.
This whole matter has been very fully

discussed in many former issues of the
American Florist.

Salt L.vke City, Utah.—A new organ-
ization has been formed in this city and
will be called the Utah Florists' and Gar-
deners' Association. The growers alone
have been organized up to the present
time, but the new association proposes to
be much broader in its workings. A meet-
ing was held at the offices of the Huddart
Floral Company March 3, and thefollow-
ing officers elected for the ensuing 3'ear:

President, John Reading; vice-president,

John Starley; recording secretary, Hugh
Connor; treasurer, Ed. J. Petty; corre-
sponding secretary, Peter Huddart.

OiR national flower.—A correspond-
ent who has been caught, and badlv
used up, in the cogs of a certain political
machine says that the skunk cabbage
flower is the only one truly emblematic of
our institutions.

THE

'VENTH.<\TING ^PPL)flNc£^

> Vou can not get a GOOD THING Tor

nothing. But the price of this apparatus is

next to nothing. Send for price and de-

scription to

J. D. CARMODY, Evansvllle, Ind.

LOUISIANA

Cypress

Green House

Material.

RED CEDAR
Write for Estimates.

GREENHOUSE WOODWORK.
Open-air-dried Cypress Lumber is more durable, and better suited to Green-

house conditions, than kiln dried stock. But you cannot get it from those
that are engaged in the business in a small way—even though their entire busi
ness is confined to greenhouse material—for it takes a long time tor the lumber
to thoroughly dry and this means an investment in lumber that only those ot
large capital can make. The only way to have air-dried lumber is to buy green
lumber and hold it until it dries. Those that order dry lumber from the pro-
ducers of Cypress get kiln-dried stock. It is cheaper for them to kiln-dry than
to hold the stock long enough to season it in the open air. We carry a large
stock and fill all orders with open-air-dried Cypress clear of knots, sap and
all other defects.

Write for Circulars

or Estimates.
Lockland Lumber Co.

LOCKLAND, O.

GREENHOUSEGLASS m

I

OUM9 SPEGMALTY,
LARGE STOCK- ^ ^ ^ ^ PROMPT SHIPMENT.

;fWm^ Pure Linseed Oil Putty.PdintiBrushes He.!
I3g WRITE FOR. LATEST PRICES ^-Cl

STANDARD VENTILATING MACHINE.
NONE

EQUAL IT
IN

Strength
AND

Durability
Send for Catalogue.

NOTHING
Flimsy

OR

Complicated

about it.

E. HIPPARD. YOUNGSTOWN. OHIO.

i
CALIFORNIA RED CEDAR

NEVER DECAYS.
A. DIETSCH & CO., 619 Sheffield Ave.,

CHICAGO.MFR'S OF RED CEDAR AND CYPRESS
GREENHJUSE MATERIAL.

Wheeler-Stenzel Co.
IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS '^'= ^

Make your contracts for next season
now. We can deliver to any part of
the counto' and Save You Money Greenhouse Glass

72 Sudbury St., BOSTON, MASS.
FOR SALE CHEAP.

1*1 ACC for Greenhouses, Conservatories, Hot-ULHOO beds. etc. Also Hotbed Sashes and
Mats. Paints, Oils, etc. THE REED GLASS k
PAINT CO.. 4B6 W. Broadway. NEW YORK.

Everybody is more pleased if you say
" saw your .id. in the .\merican Florist"

when writing
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BooNviLLE, Ind.—Mrs. J. Hudspeth's
greenhouses at this place caught fire Feb-

ruary 22, and the steam and smoke tniined

most of her plants.

Ornamental Bedding.

PART I.

Although carpet and ornamental bed-

ding is not used as much as formerly, it

still has its claim on recognition and its

place in ornamental horticulture, and
when the design is tasteful, the colors well

chosen, the planting nicely executed, and
the bed well taken care of, these bright
bits of color on nature's green caiT^et

seldom fail to win admiration.
The soil in these beds should be rather

light and mellow; if too heavy, sand or
ashes should be used to mix with it; if too
light and sandy, then some soil of a
heavier nature. Well rotted manure
should be applied generously in spring, as
the great number of plants in proportion
to the space require lots of nourishment
to insure good results. If the beds are

planted with bulbs or pansies for early

spring, they should receive an extra
manuring before they are planted. In

digging the bed and preparing for plant-

ing, pulverize the soil finely, and if this

cannot be done to satisfaction or if the
design is complicated, surface it with
one-half inch of sifted soil in which to
draw; mark all the lines as you proceed
with white sand, sawdust, corn meal or
similar material to make the lines stand
clear and distinct, this is especially advis-

able, if the planting takes several days,
or if it is interrupted by showers, as it is

too much trouble to cover the beds except
the smaller ones. It is necessary to have
a low bench of sufficient length to place

across the bed when designing, planting,

trimming, or a plank put on a couple of
blocks of wood will do. Occasionally
when designing or planting one can step

in with one or both feet, but this place

must then be worked well with the
trowel before planting, and it cannot be
done when the soil is damp. The design-

ing and planting, details of which will be
given later, must be done as true and
careful as possible; it is the making or the
spoiling of the bed, and the time spent in

getting it right is not wasted.
The trimming is of equal impot^ance for

further success and should be carefully

and accurately done. It is, however, not
so difficult a matter when we only bear
in mind that each kind shall occupy its

own allotted space, no more and no less.

The main thing then is to keep the lines

true and to watch that the stronger
growing varieties do not press the smaller
ones. For this reason it is advisable that
one man does or superintends this impor-
tant work and especially one who has
helped to lay out and plant the design, as
he then has a better judgment of the
details. It is also well to have a sketch
of the design at hand for comparison.

First he trims all the lines, clipping side-

ways with the sheep shears, so that he

cuts all the shoots that grow across the

line from both sides; all points, small

curves and similar details should receive

special attention. After this is done, he
uses the shears flat on top, trimming nice

and even, either level or sloping as the
case requires'; for instance, if a combina-
tion of altemanthera and coleus, then
the altemanth'era should slope up to the

coleus, while these should be trimmed
hard at the junction to avoid breaks in

the surface. Occasionally certain parts
of the beds are raised over the surround-
ings, and they should then be trimmed
accordingly. It is not necessary to pick

up the trimmings, they wilt and fall to
the bottom. This trimming is for alter-

nanthera, pilea, santolina and such small

plants. Coleus, achyranthes, acalypha,
etc., had better be pinched; it makes a
better looking job.

Towards fall when the nights are colder

less trimming is needed, as the growth
then is slower. Just at this time of the

year, when the colors are most brilliant,

the beds are often spoiled bj' an early

frost. This can be avoided with a few
precautions, covering the beds at night

with old cai^jets, sheets or similar mate-
rial. The writer knows of a place near
Pittsburg where the lady of the house
every year has a couple of pretty design

beds and keeps them till quite late in fall

in the manner indicated, in fact so long
that their brilliancy almost looks out of

place in comparison with the surround-
ing sombre aspect of nature.

While trimming the bed, the edges of

the grass also need attention; as a rule

trimming with the shears is sufficient, but
once in a while a sharp spade may be

used. This trimming often brings the edge

a little out of line one way or the other.

For this reason the beds should be gone
over each spring and corrected; to do this

job as easy as possible, I have found it

practical to mark all the main points

such as centers of circles, foci of ellipses

(ovals) corners of squares and diamonds
and centers or guide points in the lawn
used in outlining the beds with pieces of

one-quarter inch gas pipe twelve or eigh-

teen inches long, hammeringthem in even

with the surface—if I cannot mark the

center of a circle on account of setting an
agave or such plant there, I mark the

ends of a diameter. When the digging is

done a little carefully these pieces of gas
pipe do not interfere with any work, and
when small pegs are stuck in the pipes the

trimming of edges can be done quickly

and precisely, and they also come handy
for laying out the design, as they mark
the principal points.
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After these preliminary remarks when
we turn our attention to the designing
and laying out of car])et beds, I will say
that it is a misconception commonly met
that the design should contain lots of
scrolls and small details; such a bed is

hard to lay out and plant, and as a rule

does not give satisfaction for the amount
of work spent on it. A neat design, where
each color has enough space to assert

itself and to show the others to good
advantage, no two shades of the same
color together, and with the design in

proportion to the size of the bed, is much
more pleasant to look at.

The implements necessary forlaying out
the design are tapeline, twine, some
wooden pegs about the size and length
of a lead pencil, and a few stouter ones
for the more important points. Besides
these we have, of course, the working
sketch on which all the measures neces-

sary- for construction are marked; then
select a handy man for your helper, and
you are ready for the task.

In the next issue I will explain how to
proceed and give a few easy examples.

H. Hansen.

Be£onia Coronata.

A New Mushroom Spawn.

It is a well-known fact that selection is

the most powerful agency in the improve-
ment of cultivated pl;int». The slightest
variation is contcmpl.ited by every horti-
culturiHt with the greatest interest, in the
hope that a new variety may spring U]),

which would prove lictlcr in one particu-
lar or another than the ty|)cs .-ilrcady

known. It in thr<iugh the agcncv of uclf-

fcrtiliziition or of artifici.tl crossi'ng that
niniost nil the iniproverl plantN (s|iort

varicticn excepted) have Itccn obtaineil.

But a* regariN inuKhrooinK thcHC thingH
arc altogether ilinerent; no (lowcrH, no
MTXCM and no ixxiiiibility of hyliridi/ation.

The plant itiicif conniMtsof a thin and huI>-

terraneous mycelium, upon which now
and then ap|>cara few round boilictt; tlicMo

arc the jitroina or "buttons" which will

by and by develop into what we coiii-

nionly call a muihroorn. The tnuiihroomH

This is a tall, strong, robust growing
variety, the stems growing five feet two
inches high within fourteen months, from
cuttings.
The stems branch very little, unless

pinched back. It sends up numerous
rtowers on erect peduncles, the clusters

I)eing nearly evenly cymose, of about
fifty male flowers on a truss and nearly
as many females. The trusses when cut
last a long time in perfection. It requires
plenty of room to grow it well. It is said
to have been raised by \'. Lemoine, France,
and is described in his catalogue No. 12-1-

of 1893, as a noveltj-, ana is a cross
Ijetwcen B. carolinea;folia and B. poly-
antha. The stems are stout, upright,
fleshy, nodose, green when young, russety
brown when old, bearing viviparous buds
when young, and covered with a russety
brown tomentum. Petioles seven inches
long, green, red at the apex and covered
with tomentum. Leaves ten inches wiile

bj' fourteen and one-half inches long, dark
green, intermingled with a yellowish
green, gloR.sy, slightly hairy on the mid-
ribs. I'nder surfacelight green and hairy
on the mic^ribs and veins. Peduncles
eight inches long, reddish. Flowers one
and one-eighth inches across. Males
dipetalous. Females with two, three,

four and five divisions. Colora beautiful
rose. John Cofi-SON.

BEGONIA CORONATA.

belong only to the upjier classes of fungi,

ascomycetes and basidiomycetes, the
common mushroom or I'salliota (Aga-
ricus) camjicstris belonging to the last

named class. Now, the mushroom bears
spores, whith h;ive the appear.-ince of
very small seeils, although tliev are only
asexual buds, and after ;ill only parts of
the mother plant; the spores can germin-
ate and give .-mother mycelium bearing
some other stroma with spores, .-md so
on. However, if we consider the I'salli-

ota camiK-stris, we will (iiid among it

many varieties, some being much more
v.'du.'ilile, heavier ;iiid better ll;ivi>re(l

than the others. These vari.'itionsshould

not be called otherwise than a.sexu.-d or
sport variations, if we compare them
with what occurs even in much more jier-

fcct pl.'intH, such as celery or clirys.-nithc-

mtnii. Itiit tlity have the greatest im-
portance for the mushroom grower, who
sliould always ;iim to get spawn of a ))er-

fcrt variety, n spawn wlueli, tip to the
present day was not easily found in the
trade.

There arc various ways of preparing

the spawn for the trade, l)ut all of them
start from the same principle, viz., to let

maiden sp.-iwn, accident.'illy found on oVX
stable manure, spread itself through a
heap of .-I convenient substratum, stable
m.-mureorliorse dro|)pingsan(Ki>w-ilung,
.-md to divide it into bricks. The maiden
spawn, it is true, origin;i ted from a spore,
but a long time filways el.-ipscs between
the germination of the spore and the tno-

ment the bricks .-ire ready for use. The
sm.'ill orij,'in;d plant has been allowed to
develop into ,-1 very great one .-ind then
been divided, losing every d.-iy p.'irt of its

energy, .-md .-it the same time becoming
more easily .-ilt-icked l)y v.irions diseases
which can completely ruin the croi).

Ivvcry one who li;is tried to grow mush-
rooms knows how many deceptions and
failures occur in th.-it operation.
As we h.ive seen, the m.-iiden spawn is

the result of .-i spore geriiiin.iting fortu-
itously nil st.'ilile iii.'Liiiire. I"or a long
time llic .'itteiitioii of botanists was
iittached to the fact tliiit il was impossi-
ble to grow arlilieial maiden spawn; the
spores could germinate in the l.-ibonitory,
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but the young mycelium, even if placed on
stable manure, died soon after. It is only

quite recently that a French mycologist.
Dr. Repin, succeeded in his endeavors.

His process, of course, is still a secret, but
the maiden spawn he produces has been
tested by several mushroom growers in

the neighborhood of Paris, and always
proved quite a success.

All that we can know is that Dr. Repin
sows the spores in dry and compressed
stable manure, cut into small square
bricks about 3x3 inches large and one-

half inch thick. These bricks are used in

the same way as were the former ones,

but they contain much more mycelium
under less weight and volume, the spawn,
besides being perfectly young and fresh,

has a great vitality, is free from diseases,

and last, but not least, the spores that

are sown are selected from choice varie-

ties only, giving confidence to the grower
that he will not spend his time, money
and labor for a worthless crop.

ViLMOKIN.

not of their kind—keep down the weeds.
To scratch over the surface of the soil on
the rose benches, at the same time picking
otf all bad foliage, etc., always gives a
house a good appearance and must be
beneficial, but the roots are now so near
the surface that it must be light indeed, a
mere roughing over with the hand.
Plants in good condition will now be

producing the finest blooms of the season;
if we could only have them continue to
bear such flowers until June 1, instead of
dwindling down until Bridesmaids are
the size of Papa Gontier, and the foliage

all crippled with mildew. We do occa-
sionally see such blooms as late as mid-
summer and wonder how ever it is done.
What is the secret? Extra good soil?

Some particular fertilizer? I think not;

the secret of such blooms lies in attention
and anticipation on the part of the
grower; keeping the plants clean and free

from everything that would weaken them
or interfere in any waj' with their growth,
such as greenflj', red spider, mildew or

or a hot dried-up atmosphere; avoid a
chill, plants are liable to the "grip" of
mildew.

It is almost too late now to root any
more cuttings, except possibly Mrs. Pier-

pont Morgan, which I have found does
better when rooted late and kept in pots
only a verj' short time. Brides and Brides-

maids grow slowly in pots and if propa-
gated late are apt to be too small when
flowers are looked for in the fall, the same
is true of Meteor and other varieties.

RoBT. Simpson.

Soil for Roses and Carnations.

Ed. Am. Florist.—I should like to have
your opinion on filling benches for rose
forcing. I have always used sod, but as
it is hard to get, would like to use some-
thing else, if as good, as sod of the blue
grass kind is scarce. Also is the soil we
use for roses a good soil for carnations?
What should it consist of, etc? J- K- E.

GENERAL VIEW TRANS-MISSISSIPPI AND INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION, OMAHA, NEB.

Rose Notes.

The rose-grower, in company with all

other greenhouse men, will have his hands
very full during the next few weeks and
will find it very difficult to keep every-

thing moving along as fast and orderly

as he would wish. The young stock calls

for immediate attention, and the bloom-
ing plants will not bear to be neglected.

Everything grows now if it has half a
chance; plants that may have hung fire

all winter will brighten up under the influ-

ence of the spring sunshine. They will

need to be tied often to insure straight

stems; you can't get people to even look

at anything crooked. Side growths will

need to be removed regularly, and liefore

they are large enough to rob the main
bud. The weeds will grow amazingly if

left unmolested for a few weeks, and I

have noticed that weeds ;irelike "trusts,"

they soon starve out everything that is

black spot; and by close observation
anticipating their wants and supplying
the same, whether it be in the shape of a
nmlch, liquid manure, shading, or even an
ample supply of fresh water before there

is a possibility of their suBering. It will

not do to put off feeding with liquid

manure, or giving a mulch until the flow-

ers become small, or the chances are thej'

will remain so.

Changeable weather is likely to be the
rule just now. Vigilance must be our
watchword. We must transfer our atten-

tion from the boiler to the ventilators.

It is difficult to make some people under-

stand the dift'erence between an automa-
ton and a being possessed of judgment
and reasoning faculties. It needs the lat-

ter to properly operate the ventilators in

.1 rose house at all times, and especially

during March and .\pril. Ventilate early,

increase gradually; avoid a close muggy.

I think there is no question but that
turf or sod is the proper thing for grow-
ing roses. We hear it said sometimes
that it makes little difference what kind of
soil roses are planted in, or anj- other
greehouse crop, so long as it is properly
composted with manure, etc., and the

plants are given the right treatment,
just as well saj- it does not matter what
a man eats provided his stomach is filled,

as health depends mainlj- on the kind and
quality of our clothing. Through the
processes of digestion and assimilation

the food becomes hair, skin, blood, bone,
sinew, flesh—the body—so in like manner
the various ingredients of the soil enter
into and become part of the plant.

I am certain that the very best soil it is

possible for us to oljtain will in every case
be the most economical in the end. Roses
grow n.iturally in a soil that is suitable,

but it is up-hill work trying to produce .i
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good article from a poor soil. Would
certainly advise "J. R. E." to plant in a
good heavy loam turf if it can be had. If

impossible to procure turf, good quality
loam may be mixed with rather strawy
manure to take the place of turf as re-

gards porousness, and may then give fair,

even good satisfaction.

Yes, as a rule the soil that produces the
best roses will give the best results with
carnations too, though a loam that is in-

clined- to be sandy is perhaps preferable to
one of a clayey nature. One part cow
manure to four or five parts soil, if laid

up in thin layers in the early spring and
worked over and thoroughly pulverized
during May, will be in prime condition
for planting in June and Juh'. One hun-
dred pounds each of bone meal and wood
ashes to every 2.000 square feet of glass
may be mixed through the soil after it is

in the benches, or if the proper quantity
can be guessed may be added while turn-
ing outdoors. RoBT. Si.mpson.

Carnations.

Last week I had something to say
about nistj- cuttings, and I want to reit-

erate what I said then, "Don't throw
them away." .Most of our best varieties

are affected with rust, and grow the best
varieties we are compelled to.

If any grower is fortunate enough to
have only a very small percentage of
rusty cuttings in the lot, it is of course
advisable to throw the rusted ones out
and try and keep the stock clean. If,

however, the percentage is small on the
clean side of the question, there is no use
despairing on that account.
A very good method to keep the stock

comparatively clean is to start all rusty
cuttmgs in pots instead of boxes, and
after they have become well established
and ready for a shift or to plant out,
trim all the rusted leaves oft' the bottom
of the plant (where they ;ire usually con-
fined in j'oung stock) knockoff about one-
half inch of the soil from the top of the
pot, to get rid of the spores that have
dropped on the pot in handling, and they
arc ready for a shift or for planting out.

After they are ready to top, if it is not too
late for propagation, take the clean tops
and use them as cuttings, thus often get-

ting perfectly clean stock in that way.
It is not wise to plant rusted stock in

the field, as the spores are apt to be car-

ried to clean stock. This applies only to
planting them in close proxnnity to the
others. Growers who arc fortmiate
enough to have plenty of land need not
l>c alarmed about y)lanting rusted stock
in one part and clean in another, as the
clanger from carrying rust spores any
great distance is jiractically not to be

considered.
Anyone having well ventilated houses,

that is, himses that have side ventilatir)n

and in which acurrent of aircan be m.-iiii-

taincd, will get the best results and have
cleaner stock in the fall by planting .-ill

ruHtcd »t«ck in the houses (lirc-ct. If not

fortunate enough to have such houses,

pretty nearly the same rcsujts may be

obtained by growing them in pots ;dl

nunimcr or until the middle of August,

and ihcy should then lie planted where
they Jirc to bloom.

Ill growing c.irn.-itions in potH Iherearc

wrvcr.il thiiigii to Ik- taken into .it-coiiut,

and I will i-nuim-ratc Home of them .-in fol-

low*.
I-'irnt, from the vcrydavthcy arc potted

give thcin a place in the floum: where they

t-nn get the licitt poHiiilile ventilation, and
never fail on thin i>4>int until they me
ready for fire next full.

Second, see that they do not suffer from
an over supply of water or from a lack of
it. They should never be allowed to
become wilty dry, neither should they be
kept so constantly wet as to produce soft

wood, as the latter style of plants are
alwaj'S especially liable to diseases of all

kinds.

Third, be careful that red spider does
not get a hold on this young stock, at the
same time do not syringe once more than
is actually necessary, or the object of
indoor culture will be def'e.-ited, which is

to keep the foliage as dry as possible, and
thus help to eradicate and keep down the
rust.

Fourth, see that the plants do not
become pot bound to any great extent.

If in order to civoid this it is necessary
to shift them until they get into a .''>-inch

pot, the extra work will lie well repaid
bj- the better health of the plants. Every
time they are shifted pull oft' all nist
aft'ected leaves and take a half inch of the
soil oft" from the top of the pot as liefore

directed. Have the soil in the pots rather
Ary when thej' are shifted, so as to be
able to give it a squeeze and shake out
most of the old dirt, so that fresh soil can
be put to all of the roots. This will also
keep them from forming a hard mass of
roots in the center with onlj- a few active
and working roots around the outside of
the pot, as is usually the case with potted
plants.

Use good potting soil, and remember
that care and attention are as neeessar3'

requisites to good carnation culture as to
that of any other plant. It will then be
found that rusted cuttings will produce
as fine blooms and as much in the way of
dollars and cents as the cleanest stock on
the place, that is providing the variety is

all right. There are many varieties that
would not be worth all this care and
attention, and would never half ])a}- for

it, but any variety that has points of
advantage over others in every respect

excepting the fact that the stock is rusted,

will be worth trj-ing and usually pay.
Albert M'. IIi;kk.

Carnation Notes.

A light shading on the glass will now
be necessary, but; avoid getting it too
dense. We find a strip, say eight inches

wide, down the center of each pane about
right.

Do not relax at all in the care of your
plants if you wish to prolong their pro-

ductiveness, for a little neglect at this

time, such as letting them dry out too
much or not properly attending to the

ventilation, will give them .-i check, as well

as going a good way to produce ;i crop of

red s])ider, which will be a hard matter
to get rid of now. Some beiiehes will

need watering nearly every day, if the

weather is bright and w;irin, as the soil

being full cif roots they dry out very fast.

Any bed that has the .-ippearance of

being worn out, or in which the roots

have become exposed on the surface, will

be greatly benefited by a thin iiuilch which
will not only protect the young roots

from the sun and drying winds, Imt will

help to keep the soil good .-iiid cool. Do
not discontinue the liipiid nianure, but

give ;iii .-ipplic'ilion s.iy .-iboiil twice ;i

week wluM tlic conditions .-ire favor.ilile.

It Hlioiild Mol be used too strong, however,
HX llu- pl.iiilH will t;ike it up very fast

now, .'inil il is an easy matter to overdo
It if we are not c.-nitioiis; ;ilways remem-
l>ci not to applv it when the soil is too

.Iry.

Oivc' ull the ventilation poSHible on

bright days, and in cloudy weather have
enough ventilation on to prevent damp-
ness, and we are getting to the time when
a little crack may be left on all night
unless the temperature outside should get
too low. Give the plants the same care
in regard to disbudding, tying and clean-
ing as you would two months ago, for
the increasing supplj-, from now on, makes
it necessary to put the flowers on the
market in the best possible condition if

returns are to be good. Such varieties as
Mayor Pingree, Jubilee and others, with
extra long stems, very soon get crooked
and brittle if not properly attended to.

C. W. Johnson.

Philadelphia.

TRADE (jUIET.—PRICES VERY LOW.—VIO-
LETS IN AnUND.VNCE.—ROSES rLENTIFl'L.
—FAILURE OF BERMl'DA LILIES.—PER-
SONAL.

How's trade? Well things are very
quiet with us just at present, if we excei)t
the curbstone merchants who are rightin
it so to speak, for fine mild weather has
brought out quantities of flowers and
the extreme low prices enables the fakirs
to sell at such tempting figures that pas-
sers-by cannot resist.

Violets are to be had for any price, in

fact the growers say they pick all day
and then do not get them all. As they
are sold on the street it would seem as if

the grower did not get enough to pav for
the labor of gathering and bunching.
Fifty cents is high for double violets with
the exception of a few specials, and these
are generally bunched so that the price
hardh' exceeds this figure. Supiot's new
violet La France, an improvement on
Princess of Wales, being of darker color
and with more substance, is a fine thing.
The II. .\. Dreer Co., thought so well of it

that they have taken of Mr. Supiot all

the stock he can furnish the coming year.
All violet growers should give it .a trial,

as anything better than Princess ofWales
is surely worth having. Roses seem to
grow on every l)ush they areso plentiful;

.$4 to $() is the i)rcvailing price for good
Brides and Bridesmaids; selected stock all

stilTstemmed strives for.^S while for a few
specials with a suspicion of the Manctti
stock about them,$lliis;isked. Beauties
are to be had at all prices from $,") to $6
per dozen for the four-foolers down to so
much a grab, or most anything so you
take the lot. Brunners ;ire (juite plenti-
ful and of good (|uality. .$.'! per dozen is

enough for some growers although
others are sold as high as $-l-. Carnations
are connnencing to drag, $1.,")0 is the
avenige jiricc lor good stock. The past
season must have suited thecarnationists
as the supply has hardly ever exceeded
the demand. Eily of the valley is in fair

demand ;il .$.'! to $!, many growers sav
it does not pay at less tli;in .$ I- ,is soconi-
|)ar.-itively few pips produce first cl;i.ss

ilowers ill every liundied forced. Plenty
of daffodils, but here ag.iin the ])erccnt-

age of first class flowers is ;ilso small.
With the failure of the Bermuda lilies

and the low gr.-iding of the other Ibreing
stock, as noted aliove, the growers of
this class of jilnnts .-ire having ;i hard
time of it this se;isoii.

Kolierl Seott \.- Son's new tr;ict at
Sharon Hill, Pa., ccmiprises foirrteen

.icres of l.iiid. ( In this is to l)i- ererti-il .it

once tluee houses for cut Mowers l.'lixl.'(lll

feet. I'oiirteeii olherstructurcsfor voniig
roses .-ire to follow, composed in pail ol

the houses now at the old place which
willallbe removed by August. The roses
to be fiirced in the new houses will .ill lie

grafteil, .Mr. Scott finding theiii uiuch
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more profitable than roses on their own
roots.
Growers having large quantities of

Easter stock are now the centers of
attraction, and their places are being

visited by dealers from all directions. New
York, Baltimore, Washington and other

cities are drawing on this citj' for good
Easter plants. Robert Craig's Ramblers
are a great temptation. A few plants a
little in advance of the Easter lot are now
a great show being full of flowers and
should sell at sight.

John Westcott is happj', he having
broken the record of the alleys at the

club room last Monday. Two hundred
and twenty-eight is the new figure,

moved up from 221 where it stood for

about a month. There happened to be
a few members present when the score

was made, and something particularly

pleasant opened up. No, it was not a
rosebud, but the odor we understand
was delightful. May 228 stand for a
long time.

Visitors in town: \V. J. Halliday, Mrs.

M.J. Thomas, of Baltimore; J. H. Small
and wife and J. H. Loose, of Washington;
Alex. McConnell, of New York. K.

Fred Kanst.

Fred Kanst was bom in Germany in

1847. He came to this countrj' with his

parents and worked at general gardening
in different places.

After passing a satisfactory examina-
tion he was appointed to his present

position as landscape gardener for the
South Park, Chicago, March 20, 1873.
His thoroughly practical ideas of grow-
ing and handling trees and plants soon
came to the notice of the commissioners,
who in turn were not slow in offering

sufficient inducement for him to remain,

and he has successfulh- filled his position

for the long period ot twenty-five years.

During his early years at the South
Park he gained (|uite a reputation from
the original designs of bedding which
were displayed from year to year. He
made it a special point to change his de-

signs almost every year, so that for nearly
twenty years it could hardl3' be said that
the designs were not different from the

preceding ones. Many readers will no
doubt remember the Gates Ajar, the

Globe, Calendar, Sun Dial, and vases,

made out of living plants, all of which
were his work. This st3'le of planting
was copied in different parts of the United
States, and in many cases the lack of
knowledge as to their proper construc-

tion, or not having the varieties of plants
tequired, led to disastrous results. The
South Parks being the fountain head for

this kind of bedding caused the wrath of
the landscape experts and horticultural

writers to fall upon it with such force and
severity as to compel Mr. Kanst to
abandon this style of bedding and resort

to planting more for flower effects, using
great numbers of herbaceous plants and
cannas, which grouped together by an
artistic hand have proven as attractive

to the public as were the designs of days
gone by.
Mr. Kanst was married in 1873 to Miss

Elizaljcth Youngblood. They have three

children, two boys and one girl. The
youngest son is following in his father's

footsteps and has just been appointed
assistant landscape gardener in the South
Park.
Mr. Kanst's account of how he first

became interested in gardening \vork is

verj' interesting. He says:

"My first idea of becoming a gardener
came from my school teacher in Gemian3-.

At that time (and I suppose it is the same
now) the school masters were generally
fair horticulturists, florists and nursery-
men all combined.
"My teacher owned a nice garden and

nursery. One day after I had driven some
geese out of his garden as I had seen other
boys do before he said to me, 'That's
right, my boy, how would you like to be
a gardener?' I told him I would like it

first rate. 'All right,' hesaid, '3'ou maj'be
my gardener and help me take care of ray

FRED KANST.

garden, but you must allow neither weeds,
lazy boys nor geese to come into the
garden.'

"After that I had the freedom of his

garden, which was quite an honor, and I

have always felt thankful to that teacher
who helped me to pick out a profession
which has been a very pleasant one for

me."
Mr. Kanst possesses the qualities of

energy and solid practical knowledge to
a marked degree, and it is by merit alone
that he has remained at the head of his

department for so many years. He has
secured the respect and friendship of all

who have been associated with him either
in a business or professional way.

Boston.

WARM WEATHER AND SURPLUS OF FLOW-
ERS.—JACQS GOING CHEAP.— LECTURE IN

HORTICULTURAL HALL.—SPRING EXHIBI-
TION OPENS MARCH 22.—LOCAL NOTES.

A dearth of news and a surfeit of flow-
ers are the most prominent features of the
situation here at present. The weather
has been unseasonably warm and the
output of bloom from the greenhouses has
been greatly augmented therebj-. The
effect of the warm spell on the crop
intended for Easter consumption, if it

continues much longer; must be verj- dis-

astrous. Many growers view the pros-
pect with considerable alarm.

In roses. Bridesmaid and Bride continue
far in advance as leaders and nothing
else seems to have much chance for an
existence, although it might be noted
that Mrs. Morgan has shown a gratify-
ing advance in popularity' within the past
year. But the public seem to have tired
of Meteor and it goes slowly. As far as

Jacqs are concerned there is little to
encourage. They are being offered by the
street fakirs at the rate of four for a
quarter dollar, big fine buds with long
stems. It is hardly necessary to remark
that no one can grow Jacqs at that price.

Violets are overflowing the show
cases and one can get a bunch of them
for a nickel. The street stands are fairly

carpeted with violets. Carnations are
abundant but average high in quality
and as thej- keep better than either roses
or violets this warm weather not much
fault can be found with the returns
realized for them.
Geo. T. Powell gave a lecture at Horti-

cultural Hall on Saturday, March 12, on
tlie relation of the public schools to rural
and urban life. The lecture was a scholarly
production and was listened to with
delight by a verj- large audience. On the
exhibition tables some interesting cut
flowers and plants were displaved.
Orchids from J. E. Rothwell and C. G,
Roebling, Victoria narcissus from R. & J.
Farquhar and a large collection of roses
from James Comlej' were among the
attractions.

E. M. W'ood and W. J. Stewart have
gone to Washington to attend the
annual meeting of the executive commit-
tee of the Society of American Florists.

The spring exhibition of the Mass.
Horticultural Societj' will open on Tues-
day, March 22 and continue for four
days.

\'er3' few visitors have favored us
recently. Mr. De Forest, of Hitchings &
Co., New York was noted last week com-
ing out of the Parker House looking as
though the fare there agreed with him
exactly.
The gentlemen who visited Westerly,

R. I., a few days ago never tire telling of
the great courtesy and hospitality of their

host and hostess, Mr. and Mrs. Renter.
The committee on cities gave a hearing

at the State House on Mayor Quincy's
scheme for the consolidation of the Public
Grounds and Park Departments of
Boston.
Peter Boll is building a convenient office

in front of his greenhouses at Maiden.
For the best Brunners in market it is

difficult to get $25 per hundred.

New York.

BUSINESS DULL AND PRICES AWAY DOWN.

—

ENTERTAINING LECTURE BY PROF. SMITH.
—FINE EXHIBITION.—NOTED VISITORS.

The cut flower market continues as
reported last week. Values are demoral-
ized. Customers are only secured by
going on the hunt for them and then it is

not so much a question of price as it is to
get rid of the stock. The Greeks are dic-

tators just now and take the fullest

advantage of their opportunity.
Prof J. B. Smith addressed the Florists'

Club on the subject of greenhouse pests,

at the meeting last Mondaj' evening.

There was a good representation of the
members, and the lecture was both
instructive and entertaining. A straight-

forward manner, pleasing delivery and a
good vocabularv of plain, Anglo-Saxon
words of one and two sylhiljles made
Prof. Smith a favorite with his audience
from the start. His views on the ques-

tion of the plant inspection legislation

which is now being agitated were espe-

cialh' applauded. The various ways in

which injurious insects may be acciden-

tally transported from one place to an-

other were alluded to and he said that
the quarantine and inspection laws now
proposed would not be worth the snap of
one's finger in accomplishing the object
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soujrht. Carefulnesson the part of grow-
ers he declared to be the great duty and
the only course that could be expected to
yield good permanent results.

The exhibition table was a great bank
of beauty, \V. A. Manda having contrib-
uted a superb collection of orchids in

bloom, which included fifteen varieties of
dendrobiums, some very rare, also Coelo-
gn,'ne cristata alba, AngrjEcuni sesquipe-
dale, Selenipedium Roeblingii, Cattleya
Schrrcderiana and a newCattleya interme-
dia which has been appropriately named
Mandaiana. A vaseof the new carnation,
Mrs. Thus. \Y. Lawson, was also on the
table and Mr. Fisher who had brought it

on from Boston was called iipon to say a
few words which he did in his usual unas-
suming manner. Theconimittee gave the
carnation a generous endorsement. An
adjustable fastener to be attached to
greenhouse rafters was exhibited bvThos.
\V. Weathered'sSon and was duly entered
^nd passed upon in competition for the
gold medal. It is worth noting that Mr.
Weathered, who so vigorously opposed
the provision allowing manufactured
articles to compete for the gold medal is

the only exhibitor in this line so far.

Mr. E. M. Wood, of Boston, who was
a visitor, being on his way to the S. A. F.
executive meeting at Washington, was
called on to speak a few words. Mr.
Wood paid a high compliment to New
York's flower growers and noted the fact
that "Boston Roses" are no longer a
prized commodity- in the New York flower
stores. Fourteen new members were
admitted to the club and nine more were
proposed. Vice-President Logan occu-
pied the chair, the president being absent
on account of sickness in his family.
W. H. Siebrecht turned his potting shed

at Astoria into a garden Saturday even-
ing with evergreens, hammocks and set-

tees and gave a grand party to sixty
young people of the trade. Dancing and
collation were indulged in.

Visitors in the city: Marry Eyres, of
Albany, and T.J. Tot'ten, of Saratoga.
Later.—Thursday and Friday markets

demoralized. \'iolets difficult to dispose
of at .$1 jK-r 1000; roses slow at .$7..')0

per 1000; fine large Beauties $lopcr 100.

Chicago.

OKCiDKiii.v iii:tte;r lusrNEss.— good
PRICKS.—WI.NTEK k CLOVER DISSOLVE
I'ARTSKRSIIlr.—THE DEATH OF SAMIEL
KIIIENS.—LOUIS WITTnOLI) .MARRIED.

—

VISITORS LS TOW.N.

Business has Ix-en flecidedly better dur-
ing the past week than it has been before
since l^nt began, although the fine spring
weather for thelast fewd.-iys has brought
fiut an unusually large amount of (lowers;

still the demand has about kept up with
the supply in all lines except lilies, which
are now somewh;it slow sale except for

the very l>est i|uality; other bulb stock,

such as tulips, narcissus and hy:icintlis

—

of which there was a large stock on hand
a week ago—is n<iw all cleared out every
day.

KasHctt & Washburn are bringing in .-i

fine lot of long-steiiied Ainerican BeauliiH
and ll.-irrisii lilies; they exiRcl to h:ive

2.">,<I00 lilies in for Easter; tlie prositccl is

that there will \k plenty of cut lilies in

Chicago to supply thcileinand for (vaster,

though good pot lilies will be scarce.

A. I,. Raiid;dl h;is a very brisk demand
for flowcrj,cs|K-cially when that !» o'clock

•hipmcnt :irrives, then cvcrvlhing gr)cs.

The firm of Winter Si Clover lias <lls-

Rolvcd. The business will hereafter be
carried on by S. B. Winter. During the
time the firm has been in business here,

Mr. Winter has made many friends who
will all wish hiiu continued success. The
firm was originally organized as T. J.

Corbrey & Co. (T. J. Corbrey and J. T.
.\nthony) and did business in the Cut
Flower Exchange. Mr. Anthony retired

and Mr. Corbrey continued the business
alone for some time. When the Exchange
closed its doors he moved to the south-
east comer of Wabash avenue and Ran-
dolph street. For sometime while at this

location Mr. Chas. W. MacKellar was a
member of the firm. When he retired Mr.
Corlirey became again the sole proprietor,
afterwards moving to the northwest
corner of the same streets. While here
Mr. John T. Glover purchased an interest

in the business which was still known as
T. J. Corbry & Co., and soon after Mr.
S. B. Winter acquired Mr. Corbry's
remaining interest. Thefirmthen became
Winter & Glover, moving to 19 K.Tiidolph

street, under which name and at this loca-

tion they have since done business.
Samuel Rubens, for several years with

Kcnnicott Bros. Co., and subsequently
with .\. G. Prince, died on the 15th, after

a lingering illness.

W. E. Lynch has been testing the Bohn
ice box for the past week; he claims he
can reduce the temperature in the box to
4-" below zero. He has had wire designs
in the box for a week and so far the
designs show no S3'inptonis of wilting or
going to sleep.

A. L. Vaughan, of Vaughan, McKellar
& Winterson, returned Sunday morning
after several weeks' absence on a business
trip through the east and south. During
his absence he took occasion to visit his

old home at Monroe, La.
Louis Wittbold, son of George Wittbold,

the well known Chicago florist, was mar-
ried Wedncsdav evening to Miss Schneider,

of Wheeling, 111

W. W. Winterson, father of Ed. Winter-
son, returned Tuesday from an extended
trip to the Pacific coast.
Samuel Pieser has gone to West Baden

with his brother E. E. Pieser. E. H. Hunt
has opened a retail seed store at his old

stand, No. 68 Lake street, near State.

X'isiting Chicago: G. V. \an Z;mten, Jr.,

representing Van Zanten Bros., Holland;
C. B. Whitnall, .Milwaukee, Wis., G. A.
Kuhl, Pckin, 111.; S. W. Pike, St. Charles,

111.; II. M. .Sanders, Spokane, Wash.,
returning home from an eastern trip;

Geo. M. Bradt, of Chattanooga, Tenn.,
])ublisherand i)roprielor.S>)«Mcr« J-'/orisl

ami Caidener\ Mr. J. I-". Hicky, of Denver;
W. II. Gulictt, Lincoln, 111.

St. Louis.

AN.NIAL CARNATION MEETLSO. — TRADE
STEADV.—VIOLETS TAKE A DROI'.—CAR-
.SATIONS IIOLDINC, THEIR OW.N.—ERANK
IIICKSAIIT SISI'KNDS lUSINESS. — VISI-

TORS.

The ;innu,al carnation meeting of the

St. Louis Florists' Club wiis held on
Thursday, the loth, and w;is unusu.'illy

well .ittended.

Tlilrtv-lwomenibers were present when
the iTueting was called toorder, and their

number vv.is augmented by l.'ite arrivals.

'I' he roulinebusiness w;isi|uiekly disimsed
of so ;iH to give the earii.-ilioiis the floor.

The committee having h;i(l the "sinoker"

in charge reported, and the deficit was
shouldered by the club treasiirv. W. G.

Iliicke, i;. A. iVIiehel .md I', II. Weber
were elected to nieinbershi]) in the club.

A eommiinic.'ition from the Tr.ins-

.Mississippi Ivxposition w;is read rela-

tive to the florists of our club and state

joining with them in making the exposi-

tion u success; a coiiimiltcc consisting ol

N. C. Young, J. J. Benekeand R. F.Tesson,
with the assistance of the secretary of
the club, Mr. EmilSchraj-, were appointed
to communicate with the exposition man-
agement relative to our making a display
at Omaha, and also to make arrange-
ments for clubs going west to pass through
St. Louis.
A recess was taken to give the com-

mittee appointed time to pass on the car-
nations shown; they reported as follows;
Certificates awarded to White Cloud and
Gold Nugget, shown by F. Dorner & Sons
Co.; Frances Joost, shown by C. Besold;
Empress, shown by Wm. Swavne; Kath-
leen Pantlind, from Hopp & Lenike, and
Alba superba from John Burton. These
new varieties were all shown in good
shape. A plant of Kathleen Pantlind was
also shown and the growth very favorably
commented upon, .\rgyle and Evelina
were also shown by their growers in fine

st3'le, but were not certificated as they
had secured the clubs' certificate when
shown at thechrysanthemum show. The
principal interest centered in the whites,
and it was a hard matter for the different

growers to make a choice. Evelina, how-
ever, seemed to have a shade the best of
the question.

J. F. Aunnan, of Edwardsville, showed
a fine vase of Daybreak and Scott; John
Steidle, of St. Louis Co., showed three
fine vasesof assorted varieties, also a deep
colored sport from Davbreak; H. F. Aue,
W. Trillow, F.J. Fillniore and 11. G. Ude
each showed some fine blooms in assorted
vases. The meeting was cert.ainly a suc-

cess, and the men interested enough to
forvi'ard their flowers for exhibition
should reap the benefits of their Iiberalit3'

in orders. Bidding for the stock at the
close of the meeting was spirited, the best
price realized being $4-.0.") fi)r vase of (iO

Mrs. Geo. Bradt, shown by Fred Dorner &
Sons Co.
After the meeting most of the members

adjourned to the liowling alleys where
several lively games were indulged in.

Trade has held its own very well con-
sidering the warm weather, ilarrisii are
plentiful and violets h;ive taken .n drop
since the frames came into bearing, Cali-
fornias selling at lo.tnd 20 cents per 100.
Carnations archoMing theirown remark-
ably well, and li;ive not been in over
supply during the week.

Fr.-mk Bucksaht, doing business at
2(>02 Olive street, clo.sed l;ist Saturday;
this makes two suspensions in the past
week

.

Fred Dorner, Jr., was with us during
the p.'ist week, and Joe Rolker, of August
Kolker & Sons, is in town R. F. T.

Denver.

D.iniels I'v: I'isher, a l.nge department
store here, h;ive purch.iscd seveml of the
largest greenhouses in Colorado and also
the Colorado I'lorists' Exchange Co. and
.ite doing .-i Kirge wholes;ile and retail

business. .\lr. A. .\1. Lewis, former man-
ager of the Ivxchange, h.-is been secured to
take cli.irge of the wholes.'ile department.
The (le.itll of I l.nrisoii II. Given, which

occurred al his mother's rooms in the
Charles block, was ;i very sadendingof a
useful lllr. Since 1,-ist < )etol)er he has had
••I conlinu.-d run of family trouble, and in

December his wife secuied ;i divorce from
him. He did not resist the ;i[)plicatiiin.

but from that timeh/is .-icted sti.inge and
has constantly talked of hisfnniily alfairs.

He li.'id lieen eng.'iged in the llor.'d busi-

ness for iii.'iny years, h.iving purchased
the greejihouses and store of J. I,. Kussell,

and establishing his business under the
firm n.-iine of "The Harrison H. Given
Floral Co."
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Our Spring Number.

April 2 will be the date of the issue of

the Easter or spring number of the

American Florist. Nurserymen and
seedsmen will be specially represented,

and should not fail to place an advertise-

ment in its columns. When it is considered

that 13,000 persons directly interested

in and connected with the trade will be

reached, the advantages of being repre-

sented in the advertising pages will be

apparent. Copy for advertisements
should be sent earh% thereby ensuring
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given at a later date.

W. K. Harris' Experience with Jadoo.

Your request for my experience with
Jadoo received.

My first acquaintance with Jadoo was
through Mr. Craig, he having had some
and used it on some plants. Their root

action was so quick and strong in Jadoo
that he thought so good a friend as I

should not miss this wonderful discovery.

So he ordered a ton of Jadoo and one-

half barrel of Jadoo liquid for me with-

out consulting me, thus strengthening

the already strong friendship I had for

my friend; for it is a "true friend" who
would give such a supposed discovery to

his competitor in business.

So, well provided with this "Plant
Elixir," I began operations at once. We
potted twenty-five rubbers from 4-inch

pots to 6-inch pots, with about 200 in

ordinary soil, and set them together. The
Jadoo rubbers made the first and best

start, but in six weeks they were behind

those planted in the ordinary soil. We
tried some Pandanus Veitchii in Jadoo
and they seemed not to like their diet,

and in thirteen months' time were a sad
looking lot. We tried two Dracjena
Baptistii and one in soil. The one in soil

grew very fine; the two in Jadoo did not
grow at all, and in three months' time

were almost dead. We took them out of

•jadoo and potted them in soil and they
soon recovered.
We potted 100 Areca lutescens from

small pots to 4-inch pots in Jadoo. They
looked well for about three weeks; they
then began to lag, and soon were quite

indisposed, and to-day they are the worst
looking lot ot many thousands of the

same age. We planted some Pandanus
utilis from fi-inch pots to S-inch pots
without removing the soil from the roots,

and they seemed to grow about as well

as those potted in soil.

We potted lOU Draca?na Sanderiana
(five plants in a pot) from small pots into

6-inch pots, with the 6-inch pots half

filled with the Jadoo. They at once be-

came sick, and I think they would soon
have departed this life ifl had not removed
them from Jadoo. I tried to force three

lots of lily of the valley pips (1000 pips in

each lot) in the same Jadoo. The first lot

came out fully as well, perhaps a little

better, than those forced in sand. The

second lot was not quite so good; and
the third lot were no good at all. I have
tried Jadoo on several other plants with
similar results, and in no case have I

found it any better than ordinary com-
post, but very often a decided injury.

To sum up the whole thing, I would
say that I never had much faith in Jadoo
nor any other particular compost for all

plants, for different plants require differ-

ent soils to thrive in. For instance, if I

wanted to grow a cranberry I would go
to the bogs for soil, and if I wanted to
grow a rose I would go to the pasture
fields for soil.

In regard to Jadoo liquid, I have not
made enough experiments to give an
opinion as to its merits, for I use but
little manure water in growing myplants,
because it adds expense to apply it. In-

stead I enrich my soil so that most of my
plants need no liquid fertilizers to bring
them to maturity. Wm. K. Harris.

Philadelphia.

Mr. Craig's Experience with Jadoo.

Ed. Am. Florist:—Your request for a
report on the results of our experiments
with Jadoo is received. We first tried it

in the summer of 1896, and in response
to an inquiry from the Jadoo Company I

sent them the following letter on Novem-
ber 30, 1896: "We tried ferns, cyclamens,
palms and crotons in Jadoo. We could
notice no better growth in the three first

named than when grown in our ordinary
compost, but the crotons did do surpris-

ingly well, making large vigorous plants

in comparatively small pots; I want to

try some more of it, if not too expensive.

What is it worth by the ton?"
Since that time we have been experi-

menting almost constantly and have used
in all about four tons of Jadoo and more
than a cask of the liquid. We have tried

them on many kinds of palms and with
ferns in variety,pandanus, drac^enas, ficus,

begonias, cyclamens, etc., and must say
that it does not compare with the ordinary
good compost, which has the advantage
of costing less than one-fifth as much.
Some few kinds of plants make roots very
freely in it, and grow vigorously for a
short time, but its strength seems soon to
be exhausted and the rapid growth ceases.

In the case of ficus, pandanus in variety,

draca'nas, latanias, arecas, kentias and
other palms, we have made careful com-
parisons between plants grown in Jadoo
and similar plantsgrown in our ordinary
compost, with the advantage, especially

after the first three months, entirel3' in

favor of the latter. In the case of crotons,
begonias and other quick grovi'ing plants,

Jadoo is likely to create a favorable im-

pression at first, as plants of this charac-

ter root freely in it, and for two or three
months grow vigorously, but after that
length of time I feel sure that compost,
such as is used generally by our good
growers, will give more permanent good
results.

For the purpose of striking cuttings I

cannot discover that it has any advantage
over clean sand, and it is not so con-
venient to work with as the latter. On
the whole, after an extended trial, I con-
sider it of but little use to the commercial
grower. Robert Craig.

About Jadoo.

Can you give me the experience of those
who have used Jadoo? Will it pay to use
or does it cost too high? Querist.
Rochester, N. Y.

Replying to above, I have used the

Jadoo on a variety of plants. One of my

first experiments with it was with the

seed of Areca lutescens. The seed was
sown in a variety of composts. Our own
mixture is the loam we have here, which
is fairly good soil for most plants when
well rotted. Cow and horse manure in

about equal proportions is added, and
also some cocoanut fibre. The Jadoo
above referred to and what we call here-

abouts Jersey peat, and the latter mate-
rial proved to be the best, that is to say,

the seeds germinated quicker and the
plants maintained a richer dark green
color all through until they were potted
from the seed pots—after which time we
did not attempt to keep track of them. I

also tried sprouting lima beans in the

different mixtures, and in the Jadoo the
germination was the most sluggish of
any. I have since thought, in trying to
account for the difference, that the Jadoo,
being very dry when received, possibly

needed more water than was given.

In other experiments, notably with
Adiantum Farleyense. we found that the

difference was against the use of Jadoo,
and in favor of our own mi.xture. I have
also tried it on crotons, in comparison
with our own soil and a mixture of peat
moss—which may be termed the base of

Jadoo—and the fine screenings from coal

ashes; the sieve used to screen them
through was a half-inch mesh, and the

crotons grew finely in both the Jadoo and
in the peat moss with the coal ashes

mixed therein.

Generally speaking, Jadoo is safe to use

for most plants. I have been informed,
hovk'ever, that some of the pandanusesdo
not thrive in it. Since hearing that report

I have potted Pandanus Veitchii in peat
moss, and so far no deleterious effects are

perceptible. Messrs. W. Atlee Burpee &
Co.'s new sweet pea. Pink Cupid, was
sown in Jadoo, some in peatmoss, others

in Jersey peat, and some also in our own
soil, and the results in all cases were
practicalh' the same. Another experiment
was made with plain peat moss and
Jadoo in comparison; and the plants used
were Aglaonema pictura and Curmeria
Wallisii, and no difference whatever was
noticable. The root action in both cases

was excellent.

Jadoo has been spoken of as a good
medium for propagating purposes. I do
not doubt that it may be, but it cannot
be any better for that purpose than is

peat moss. Its lumpy unwieldly nature,

however, is troublesome to get into the

proper condition in which to insert cut-

tings. We have found it necessary to

chop it up with a hatchet and rub it

through a screen or sieve before it could

be conveniently used for the purpose
indicated, and that takes much valuable

time, and when good, clean sand may
generally be obtainable there can be no
advantage in its use for propagating
purposes. Its cost is against its use for

general purposes, though possibly for

some special uses it may be all right.

Edwin Lonsdale.

Am also asked: "How about Jadoo
for carnations and roses? Is it what itis

claimed to be?"

I must confess that I did not try the

material upon either roses or carnations,

because I am under the impression that
both the classes of plants inquired about
need what gardeners and florists know as

a stiffer, more loamy soil in which to

grow and flower. Others may have tried

it, and if so, a report as to the results

through your columns would possibly be

of interest to others as well as E. L.
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Prof. Butz, of State College, Pa., when
at the Fanners' Institute recently held in

Philadelphia, in answerinjr the question:

"What is the difterence, if any, between

peat moss and Jadoo?" said. "Jadoo is a

patented article intended to be used in

the place of soil for potting plants, as it

is claimed that it supplies all theelements

of plant food. In our experiments with

it in the greenhouses at State College,

some plants did thrive remarkably in it,

while others seemed to go backwards.

The experiments were not carried very

far, as it did not seem to answer ver>- well

for growing some plants. \n abuti-

lon was potted into this material and
another in ordinary soil. The one in

Jadoo soon turned yellow and the leaves

dropped. Nor did it seem to suit coleus,

ferns and Rex begonias: whereas some
other plants grew very rapidly in it and
made a great quantity of roots. Seeds

that were planted in this material showed
no marked advantage over the same
seeds grown in the ordinary potting soil.

Crotons are plants that have been highly

spoken of as doing well in this material,

but in even.- case, with us, they dropped

their leaves. I can hardly realize that

Jadoo will ever take the place of soil to

be used in the potting of plants." E. L.

Asters.

Ed. am. Florist:—Will you pleasestate

when is the earliest I can get \ictoria

asters in bloom? They are in 2-inch pots

now and are good plants. Will plant

them under glass. E. L. T.

In reply to above (juestion about asters,

the e.viKinence of the writer in that mat-

ter has been somewhat limited. The only

time I made an effort to bring thcni into

bloom early was disastrous, for the

plants became afl'ected with a rust, simi-

lar to that which attacks verbenas, helio-

trope and ])lants of a like nature, and
which caused them to be thrown awav,
ending in a total failure. However, if

those grown by"E. L.T." remain healthy

they should bloom not later than the

first week in June. The keeping of sonie

classes of plants—of which the aster is

one—under glass continuously, with the

object in view of bringing them into

flower earlier is not always attentled

with the l)est results. Some years ago
we had to abandon the growing of.-isters

on account of a black beetle, which de-

stroyed the flowers. It was not until

the i)lan was hit ujion to lift the plants

just as they commenced to show the

color of their petals and transplanted
them to the greenhouse that we circum-
vented his beetlcship, and produced fine

flowers. They lifted very readily with
us, having a mass of fibrous roots, and
with careful shading and frequent sprink-

ling ill bright sunny weather, they soon
commence to develop their flowers, which
1 have often thought were produceil with
a Ijetter finish to them th.-in were those
which ttloomcd in the dryer atmosphere
outdoors. I.. E.

PittdHirg.

The business situation reniains in a

i|uict condition, the Ix;nten season hav
ing had the usual quieting effect. Stock
is very plentiful and of almost uniformly
good rpinlity, prices at retail remaining
unchanged, .-ind likely to stay at present

rates until the I-lastcr advance.
The Pittsburg anil Allegheny FloristH*

and Oardencrs' Club met on Thursday,
the loth inst., aiirl changed the time ol

the iiicrting to the first Xlonday of e.'icli

month after the first of .\pril, instead of

the second and fourth Thursday of each
month as at present. On the 24.th the_v

will have an exhibition of and a discus-

sion on carnations. The exhibit promises
to be very fine; several of the principal

growers outside of Pittsburg will con-

tribute to it.

Mr. Da^nd .\ten, Toronto, Ont., Wm.
Hageman, of Philadelphia, Pa., andJ.W.
Glenn, of Kittaning, Pa., were visitors

this week. Regia.

Washington.—^John H. Small & Sons
Conipanv have been incorporated with a
capital stock of $31,500.

Lancaster, Pa.—J. P. Siebold has
been sued by Josephine Schilling, from
whom he rents his place, for damages
caused by the erection of hothouses and
digging up the ground.

SITUATIONS, WANTS, FOR SALE.

Advertlsemente under this head will be Inserted at
the rate of 10 cents a line (seven words) each Inser-
tion. Cash must accompany order. Plant advs. not
admitted under this head.
Kvery paid subscriber to the AsiEHiCAN Florist

for the year IstS Is entitled to a flve-Mne want adv. tree
to be used at any time dunnu the year.

SITUATION WANTED-By an experienced Kardener
and Uorlst on private or commercial place: atce 3^,

married. Best of references.W It. care American Florist.

SITUATION WANTBD-Where Urst-class stock is

Kpown. Best of references from past and present
employers; ujie'-l: state wawes. etc

W I), care W. W. Coles. Kokomo, Ind.

SITUATION WANTKIJ—A good place In or about
I'hlcsfjo for u BtronK. healthy boy of l.'j years, to

serve as apprentice. Gustav a. Eunst.
•iifi\ Kensington Ave., Chicago.

SITUATION WANTSD-A No. 1 grower of roses,

carnations, mums, etc.; sober and steady, compe-
tent to take charge

;
prefer the west. Address
N N. care American Florist.

SITUATION WANTED-By a Mrst-class, all-round
n tlorlBt: German, age 30. single; commercial or pri-

vate place. Address Henkv Sru.vKlinCH.
careC. Jacobs. 1110 Chestnut St., Milwaukee. Wis.

LjlTUATION WANTED— By flrst-class young married
O tlorlst on private grounds; understands fruits,

(lowers and vegetables. Best references. Address
F, 'UM'i Michigan Ave.. Chicago.

SITUATION WANTKD-As private gardener In

charge of gentleman's grounds; thoroughly com-
petent In all details of landscape gardening or Ilower
store. E W. care American Florist.

SITUATION WANTBI>—By practical florist, single.

10 Years' experience, good knowledge of floral

work; New \'ork suite preferred. Keferences. Htatc
wages. Address E. cure American Florist.

yiTIIATION WANTKD-By flrst-class all-round flo-

O rint. Gorman, single; HI years' experience. Gooil
grower of ruses, carnations, 'nnims, violets, palms,
terns and general stock. Address

S. H'Jl Milwaukee Ave., Chicago.

SITUATION WANTED-By mlddlo-agod gardener
and florist with large experience In this country

and Hun>po. especially In greenhtuise culture of all

kinds; private place preferred. Aildress
K M. care American Florist.

SiriATIoN WANTED lly nn evperlenccd grower
111 MorlstJi' stock, rrjses and ciirimllons a specialty,

ns ftiieinan; will Invent r.'itN) In pliiru II a live one and
near a gtmd market V*tr iiarthMiliirs address

HI'HINKHM I'Alt'lvKH, rare American Florist.

SlTtATION WANTED My a well experienced I.iro-

man, a hustler, good manager, flrst-class rose and
f-iit flower grower. Heatof referencus. Only first class
partlufl need apply; open for engugetiient to suit eni-

ployer. Address Foiikman. ,-are Am. Florist.

SITUATION WA.N TKli Asloremnn; llfeexporlunre
ly In growing roses, carnations, violets and all kinds
o( troplcil plaiiU; strictly temperate, married; statu
wages paid and particulars. Good reforon^-es nn ap-
pllcallon. Fi.imiMT. :m Oak Ht. Hrlilgeport, Conn.

SITI A'I'ION WANTED lly young single man. gun
uial coriinierdnl pla<-e, 111 years' experience, all

l,rancties, England and America; specialties roses arul

carnntlims; solKjr and rellahlu. Ueferences. Htatv
pnrtUMllarsand wngi's IIAIIIIV DnSNKI.I.V.

:/'.'. rawtiickel Ave . I'nwtucket, 11, I.

SlTI'ATlo.N WANTED Hy an experlenciMl land
iu;«po gardener. German. ;il years olil. Pi years at

the iMisinuM, grower of flowers, vtrgetnliles and fruits;

RpiM'laltr. pleasure grounds and holliouses. position

inted In park or prlvat*: residence, llesl of refer-

w7ANTED AT ONCK-Aaelstant florist. Addreas
Good Home, care American Florist.

WANTED—Nurserymen's and florists' wholesale
catalogues Audress M D. care Am. Florist.

WANTED—A Kood florist for store and Kreenhoupe.
n N. Bkltns.WW W. Van Buren 8t.. rhlcaRO.

WANTED—The address of Carl Jorgensen, Dane.
Amager. Address

L. Jbxsen. South Butte, MonU

WANTED—The P. O. address of Geo. H. Bond; for-
merly In New Jersey.

ASHER M. CoE, Coe Ridge, O.

WANTED—An all-round good florist clerk. Wages
$rj per week. Address

ABC. care American Florist.

WANTKD—One or two flrst-class young workmen;
good, all-round greenhouse men. Address

CuowN Hill Greenhouse,
^Wi Senate Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.

WANTED—Good, reliable and experienced man as
second In greenhouse work, makmg up designs,

bedding, etc. Must furnish references. Single man
preferred. Address J. N. Kidd. St. Joseph, Mo.

WANTED AT ONCE—A florist (German and sin-
gle); wanes for the flret two months J2() and

after that $'2.'». board and washing Included. Steady
work vear round.

MRS. A. 8KNFF. Menominee, Mich.

WANTED—Competent foreman on commercial
place to grow roses, carnations, violets, 'mums

and general tiurlsts' cut flower stock. Siate wages ex-
pected and give references.

Hauvev c»c Co., W. Broad. Richmond, Va.

WANTED—A young man accustomed to growing
celery, onions and asparagus, and who le willing

and capable of making himself useful around green-
houses. Good place, with ciianoe for pmmotlon.

II. A. LlNJ>SAY, Birmingham, Ala.

FlOR SALE—t;.iiO feet 4-lnch cast Iron pipe; ^ boxes
10x12 double A glass. 175, care Am. Florist.

FOR SALE OR RENT-Seven greenhouses OT West
Foster Avenue, Chicago. Apply to John Leluan

or next door.

FOK SALK—Greenhouses on principal street In the
Ity. For particulars apply to

J H. Rekstock, 5SI Main St.. BulTal:. N. Y.

uncu> AildruMi CA.N.NA. cftfu Am. Klurlal.

FOR RENT-Klondlkehere! 801K) feet glass, stocked
with roses and carnations. %'^ per month; Imme-

diate possession. 1(111 N. Tith St.. Reading, Ha

FOR SALE Cheap for cash, an old esLabllshed flo-

rist and seed store drawing yood imelncss; owner
has twu places. Yli. care Amurlcan h'lorlst.

FOR KENT OR SALE—Three greenhouses and resi-

dence on lot 100x165 feet at Rogers Park. ill. Ad-
dress or call on

P. G.. Room li, 127 Wells St.. Chicago.

FOR SALE OR RENT CHBAP-SIx well-stocked
greenhouses, dwelling, etc. Best K. R. faclUtleB,

no competition. Reason, poor health.
W. L. Winn. White Hall, III.

FOR HALE—An old-established florist business.
Greenhouses well stocked; residence, outbuild-

ings. .'lO acres of land, on the line of R R.; would tiull

before Kaster for benetlt of Easier trade. Death
cause of sailing A M, care American Florist.

one dwelling mouhiv iwo greennouses iixiiiii. new.
bnllt, well luciited and good home trade, un sircot ct

lino, near city of ;iO0.O0ii population. For partlcula:
ndilress II S care American Florist.

Greenhouses In one of the best cltlos In Wisconsin.
A good Investment and a money maker for a hustler.
Owner must retire on account of poor health.
For particulars write

A. Lki'iinkr. Wansau. Wis.

Situation Wanted.
A COMPETENT MANAGER oMlmnuigb abil-

ity ami nvor '.'0 yriirM" prHcilcnl t'.vpcrlem-o desires a
poKltloii lu tiiko uiitlru cliarKC of prlvatv ustiit.u, park
or llrHt (!luHp< iMtiimen'tal pliK-e: un experleticod culti-
vator or iMtlmH, ort-biclH. tlorlKts' bt^ick In general,
Mhruhhury, Iriilt and vugutablus; a good Ihiral 4I0C0-
rator. '1 hon>ughly reliable, marrlea, with small fam-
ily. Good wagus re'iulred. Aildress

FLORIST, care S. J. Nelson,

206 E. 28th St., New York.

Here is a Rare

!

Opportunity
;;

tiihllNh'rl hIuikI. S|M*ak ijulrk if InlnresU'd. For
|iuril"-iilMr» iiijiJrt'ftH

5, care American Plorlst.

It If* Gool> Ht nINKHs Pul.K V To MknTION XHK
AMKIIM AN Kl.OltlsT WIIKN YOU WjtITK Til AN
Advkiitinkm.

.tHOOwiillMi.vfoin
iK'ii- flowiT .-^torc,

IK'ltKJillg HtOC^k.
liihoriiti' lUiiiri'H,

stoi'kf'd conser-
tiiory, etc., ill a i-ity

f htiir II niiillon In-
abituMtN. An old en-
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Chrysantliemums.

Propagation should be now well under
way, especially of the varieties which are
slow in propagating, or of which stock
is scarce.

Every wide-awake grower should try a
lew of the new varieties each year; one or
two plants, at least, of a half dozen of
the most promising sorts. If these have
not been ordered, they should be at once.

The tabulated results of the work of the
chrysanthemum committees (published
in the December 25 issue of the A.mericax
Florist) are the most reliable guide in

considering the purchase of varieties

which the buyer has not seen in flower.

Any variety- which has been recom-
mended for a certificate by a number of
committees is generalh- a safe purchase
for trial.

The bulk of the stock grown, however,
should be of varieties which have been
tested successfully b}- the grower himself
A variet}' which may succeed under one
system of culture may be a failure in the
hands of another good grower, and it is

much easier to grow those which are
•adapted to one's methods, than to try
and change those methods to suit a par-
ticular variet3-.

In deciding on what to grow three
things are to be considered, and they are
of about equal importance. Does the
variety do well with the grower? Does
it produce a large proportion of perfect

blooms? And does it sell well in his

market?
Varieties which throw a large percent-

age of malformed blooms have to bring a
very large price to keep up with the
cheaper but surer varieties. The true com-
parative test of values is the number of
uerfect blooms which can be had from
100 square feet of bench multiplied by the
price which a perfect bloom will bring.

Judged on this basis many an apparently
valuable variety has made but a sorry
showing alongside of its more modest
neighbor.

When close planting is practiced and
moderate sized blooms desired, varieties

with large heavy foliage should not be
used.

It has been prophesied for some years
that the chrysanthemum craze was on the
wane, but facts will hardly justify such
prophesies. There will always be a
demand, at least in the larger markets for

fancy chrysanthemums, at good prices
generally. Of course they will have their

offseasons, as do all other flowers, and
overproduction, as in other lines, will

have serious effect on common and medium
stock, but this is also the case with roses
and carnations, and the careful grower
will not be scared out of the chr3-santhe-
mum business for some time vet. X.

Strings 8 to 10 feet long,

50 CENTS.

W. H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass.

H l-SUHDEWWiCH <ft

WHOlESAlt
*''"""•'

""^N
lrnN<;,rTMPWTtl ^th.aod WALNUT StS.

^

SPeCIAL ATTCNTION CIVCN To 5HIPPI.W ORDCRS.

Birmingham, Ala.—Mrs. H.A. Lindsay
recently purchased a tract of seven acres
of land on which she intends to erect a
new and thoroughly modern range of
greenhouses, consisting of about 12,000
feet of glass.

Wbol^ale power/\arK5fe

Cincinnati. March 17.

Boses, Beaulltis select
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E. H. Hunt) iVaughan, flcKellar & Winterson
|

THE "OLD RELIABLE- FOR

WHOLESALE_^__^i^

CUT FLOWERS
Hunt's Flowers
Qo Everywhere

76 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

\KtHHICOTrdROSXO\

"""^n^flofi/srs Supplies.

E. C. AMLING,
WHOLESALE

COMMISSION * FLORIST,
S; WABASH AVENUE,

Consignments Solicited. CHICAQO.
Prompt attention to thipping orderi.

it ii»iittitititii nmiitiniiiiiitiiitttiiiiitiimiiiiiiimtiittiiititiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimtaiiiiiiAia*g

WHOLESALE-
FLORISTS SUPPLIES

FLORISTS SEEDS
SPRING BULBS

All the leadins varieties in (.'arna-

tion Rooted Cuttings

Cut Plowers
Best varieties of Youni; Roses in 2'5-in. Pots.

Fine well cured Pearl Tuberose Bulbs, per 1000 $ 7.S0

Extra fine mixed Gladioli Bulbs, per 1000 12.50

Fine mixed Gladioli Bulbs, per 1000 7.50

SEND FOK CATALOOrE.

Vaughan, McKellar & Winterson, 45-47-49 Wabash Ave, Chicago.

afTTTTTTTTTT!TnTTTTTT»>nTTHnt>T>TTTTmmTTTTTTTTTTTTTTnTTTTTTfHTTTTTTTTTTtTTTTnTTTTTmTTTTTTnn>6

1. G. PRINCE & CO.

WHolesalG 6ui Flowers
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

ROOTED GflRNflTlON CUTTINGS
Allwrlini and Bridesmaid, J2.00 jxr 100;

Daybreak, tl.iiO per 100; Lizzie McGowan,
Ivo'rv. Lizzie (illbert, Fred Dorner and
Rose' Queen, ^.00 |>tr 1000.

88 A AO Wabash Avenue,

TeHphone Miin 3208. CHICAGO.

S. B. WINTER,
(Successor to WINTER & GLOVER,

1

2t Randolph St., Chicago.

HIGH
GRADE

Wbol^^ale power/\arK5fe

Chicago, March IS.

Rosee, Beauties perdoz, 1.00(&4.00
Brldea ...1.000 5.00

Meteore, Brtdesmalds, Kaleeiln. 3.01(3. 5.00

Perle. Gontlern l.OOW 3.00
La France. Testoot 4.00<a 8.00

Carnations, common I.t0<s» 2 00
fancy 2.00(ai 5 00

Violets 40® .m
Narcissus, Romans 2.00® 3 (XI

CaUas S.OO

Uarrlstl 00® 8.(0

Lily of the valley 2.00® 3 00

Tulips l.lKkS -1.00

Von Slons 3.00

Hyacinths 3.00® li.OO

Adiantum LOO
Smllax 10.00012. 00
Asparagus 40.00®75.00

GUT FLOWERS,
PACKED RIGHT,

•o tbey will reach you In ]uBt as good condition
as they reach us.

WIWE DESIGNS ! A Full Line. Write ue for

our Illustrated Catalosue.

W. E. LYNCH.
Ss*"" CUT FLOWERS,

All Florists' Supplies.

19 & 21 RANDOLPH STREET,
Fine Stocl( a Specialty. OHIO^A-OO.

A. L. RANDALL ^
Wholesale Florist

DON'T rOROET that we are at the old number,
126 Dearborn St., Chicago.

Write for special quotations on large orders.

Wholesale Florists.

a.B.DEAMUD
^^llsV;wE CHICAGO.

N. Y. GUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
404-412 E. 34th St. Near Ferry.
Open for Cut Flower Sales at 6 o'clock
£verr Morning:

DESIRABLE WALL SPACE TO RENT
FOR ADVERTISING.

JOHN DONALDSON, Secretary.

ford Bros...
fejttjtWholesale Florists

III West 30th Street, NEW YORK.

Consignments Solicited. Telephone, 260 38th St.

JAMES M. KING
Commission Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS.
Good Money for your Flowers.
Good Flowers for your Money.

49 West 29th St., NEW YORK.
Telephone 11175 ,18tb St.

The New York Gut Flower Go,

119 and 121 West 23d Street,

112 and 114 West 24th Street,

Telephone 733-l8th. NEW YORK.
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

Special Attention Given tu Shipping Orderi.

ROGERS PARK FLORAL CO.,
Wholesale Growers of

CUT FLOWERS,
5/ WABASH AVENUE,^ CHICAGO.

HEADQUARTERS FOR AMERICAN BEAUTIES.

BUY YOUR ILOWERS DIRECT FROM THE OROWERS
Wt HAVE 50,000

Bassett &Washburn ^r. !T,T'
rowers of and Dealers in

Cut flowers at Wholesale
Rooied Guttinos

.\11 CuttingsOrders lillci] in roliUion

gu.-iranlccd first-clasK

ROSES
BRIDES
BRIueSMAlUB...
METbOKS
NoolliiT kind- ''T

:i
$1^
PER HUNDRED.

CARNATIONS.
TRIUMPH t.1

IK, i-r l«). r-'ft-flO p<'r 1000

DAYBKtAK I W) " ' I2.M) "
HARRISON S While 2.00 "

MINNIE COOK I.W • • 12.M

ROSE QUEEN l.W> • " •••'•'>" •

SCOTT 1.00 •• • 7.W

ASPARAGUS PIUMOSIS toe a strinc.

SMIIAX poi) fcr diiz. strinKS. All Florists' Supplies.

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
Oreenhouse and RRsldrnte,

IIINSDAIi. 111.

I.unK iJislunce I'hune No. lo.

Store: U Wdbasli Avc, CHICAGO, ILL.

long Distance 'Phone Main 223.
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M. A. HART.
Commission "'^n'"* Gut Flowers,

44. WEST 29th street,
NBVJ YORK CITY.

THE BEST MARKET IN NEW TOBK.
'Phone 1307 38th St.

TRAENDLY & SGHENCK,

Wholesale Florists,
Control the stock of many celebrated growers and

are prepared to quote prices on First Grade
Cut Flowers. All varieties.

38 Wett 28th St., and Cut Flower Exchange,

Tel. 961 18th Street. NEW YORK CITY.

FRED. EHRET,

wnoiesaie Fiorisi
No. 1403 Fairmount Avenue,

Telephone, Long Distance. PHILADELPHIA.

Wbol^^aie flower/\arl^fe

New YORK. March 16.

Roses , Beauties f\

Brides. Urldesmalda 2
" Testout, Carnot :i

" Morgan, Meteor 2

Carnations 1

fancy 1

Lily of the valley 1

Mignonette 2
Vlolele
HarrlBll, Callas 4

Daffodils, Tulips 1.

BOSTON, March 15.

Roses. Beauties 10
Brunners 11.

Perle. Nlphetos 2
Brides. Bridesmaids. Carnot 2

" Morgans, Meteor 4.

Carnations
Lily of the valley. Daffodils 1.

violets
Harrlsll, Calla 6,

Tulips 1.

Philadelphia March 16.

Roses, Beauties, select .40
" medium B.

" Brunners 16
" Teas 4

Carnations 1

fancy 2

Lily of the valley 3
Violets
Narcissus 3.

Hyacinths ., 2.

Harrlsll 8.

Smila.x 12.

00(840.00
am 6.00
00® 8.00
MS 6.00
.00® 1.50
50® 3.00
.004 2.00
on® 4.U)
.15® .40

.00® 5 00
,50® 2.00

00®35.00
.00® 25. 00
00® 4 OO
00® S.OD
00® 6 00
.75® 3 00
OOf' 2.00
25® .40

,00® 8.00
50® 3.00

,00®60.00
,00®16.0O
00a 35.00
,001 12,00
00® 1 50
00® 3.00
00® 4.00
15® .50

00® 4.00
00® 3.00
OO® 10.00
OOfi 15.00

I6l2-m-l6
LUDLOW ST.-

^P/f/LADELPH/A, PA.

WHOLESAL
», Florist.

John I. Raynor,
49 WEST 28th STREET,— NEW YORK.

SPECIAL EXTRA STOCK OF
AM. BEAUTY, METEOR,
BRIDESMAID, BRIDE.

Record Brealdng Carnations
ALL THE YEAR ROUND.

Thos. Young, Jr.

f̂ ^ wnolesale Florist

43 West 28th Street. New York.

WALTER F. SfitRIDflN,
WHOLESALE

F^I_^CDFRI^T^ ,
39 West 28th Street, NEW YORK.

Rotes shipped to all points. Price list on application.

Rose Growers
Will flud a good market and gocd
returns for their stock Ht....

JULIUS LANG'S
53 W. 30th Street, NEW YORK.

Edward C. Horan,
34 W. 29th Street, NEW YPHK.

WHOLESALE » FLORIST.
Careful Shipping: to all parts of the coontl]!

Price list on application.

WM. C. SMITH,
Wholesale Florist,

40 So. 16th St., PHILADELPHIA.

CoDBlgnmenta Solicited. Special attention Riven to
BhlpplnK orders

LonK Distance Telephone 5003 A.

CITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET, '"'''nosT'ox' mass.""'
WELCH BROS.. Proprietors.

Oonslenments from regular growers assigned separate space in our market. We guarantee payment for all Flowers sold. Sales reported
weekly; payments monthly, or oftener If required.

THE NEW ENGLAND HEADQUARTERS FOR THE BEST GRADE OF FLOWERS AT .ALL SEASONS OF THE YEAR,

J. K. ALLEN,
Wholesale Florist.

WHITE VIOLETS, fliu-st quiiUty.

EXTRA ROSES iintl other desirable specialties.

57 West 28th street,

NEW YORK.LonK Distance Telephone
;i8',i-38th St

Wholesale Florists
AND DEALERS IN ALL

SUPPLIES,
BOSTON, MASS.

Cut Flower CoDslgDmente Solicited. Be»t market.

FLORISTS
A Ordway Place,

GEORGE A. SUTHERLAND,

Gut Fiowersi Florists' Supplies

WHOLESALE.
67 Bromfield St., BOSTON, MASS.

Wholesale Florists

k

JOBBERS IN

FLORIST'S

SUPPLIES.
FLORISTS' VASES.

HortlCDitiiral Aactloneers.

84 HAWLEY STREET, - BOSTON.

JOHN YOUNG,
ROSES, CARNATIONS, VALLEY

and all other choice cut flower stock,

51 W. 28th Street, NEW YORK.
Price list on application.

FRANK MILLANG,
CUT FLOWERS,

WHOLESALE COMMISSION,

408 E. 34tli Street,

Cut Flower Exchsnge, NEW YORK.
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Lenox, Mass.

Lenox is just beginning to emerge from
the snowdrifts under which it has been

buried deep and the cutters and sleigh-

bells will soon go into seclusion once

more. The spring season here comes late

and lasts but a brief time. Soon all will

be hustling at the garden work which is

so important a part of the private gar-

dener's profession in a place such as

Lenox. Next to the matchless scenery of

these beautiful Berkshire hills in interest

at the present time is the contents of the

many consenatories which are presided

over by a community of expert gardeners
unexcelled in skill as they are unrivaled

in hospitality. No prettier sight can he

imagined than the peach houses at Mr.

Morgan's and Mr. Lanier's under the

charge of Messrs. J. F. Huss and A. H.

Wingett, respectively. Mr. Huss' inborn

love of the beautiful as exemplified in a

house of well trained peaches and nec-

tarines in full bloom is put to a severe

test this season, however, for there is a
budding gardener in the cottage near by,

who was not there when the peaches

bloomed last year, whose cheeks are like

ripe peaches, and in whose bright presence

all the peach houses in the world fadeinto

insignificance. Mr. Huss still finds time,

notwithstanding, to display his cunning
workmanship and ingenuity in many
ways. Among the most interesting things

to be seen are a number of chrysanthe-

mums grafted on the common marguerite
and growing luxuriantly. His method of

starting fern seeds in the slight depression

on the side of a pressed brick instead of

in the fern pans generally used seemsgood
and certainly gives the very best results.

Mr. Wingett's peaches are a little later

than Mr. Huss'. His stove house is well

worthy of a visit, especially for the great
anthuriums, many of which are seedlings

raised here, which are abundantly fur-

nished with splendid blooms. Straw-
berries in pots are just beginning to show
flower.

If Thos. W. Weathered's Son never
erected another greenhouse besides the

capacious conser\-atory at W. D. Sloan's

that structure alone would be sufficient

on which to base a reputation. The cen-

tral palm house is twenty-eight feet in

height and its contents under the skilful

care of \Vm. Griffin are well worthy of

their home. In one house there is a
superb collection of Begonias Rex and
Rex hybrids and Mr. Griffin has been do-

ing a little carnation hybridizing from
which he anticipates good results. Car-
nation Lily Dean is very fine here, straw-
berries in pots look promising and a
house of ferns is grand. Violets, both
Marie Louise and ^Irs. Campbell are now
in excellent condition, although Mr.
Griffin states that in the fall they were
verv sick. His treatment for diseased

violets is to keep them cool, give plenty

of air but no extreme of temperature and
and they will come out all right.

At J. H. Choate's place over the Stock-

bridge line, where C. R. Russell presides,

there is a bright display of cinerarias,

geraniums, cyclamens and other seasona-
ble flowering plants. Princess de Galles

violet as grown here is a revelation. No
other variety can compare with it. Vio-

lets are also fine with Geo. Thompson at
H. H. Cook's place, and no finer carna-

tions can be found anywhere. The straw-
berries here are further advanced than
elsewhere, being already in fruit, and just

reaching the stage where they would'
tempt one to break a couple of the com-
mandments. Fully as tempting are A. H.
Loveless' tomatoes which areloaded with,
luscious ripe fruit. Mignonette, violets,

carnations all show up here equal to the
best. A batch of fancy pelargoniums give
promise of a bright displaj- soon. A lot

of swainsonas in ."j-inch pots are such as
to give much weight to Mr. Loveless'

claim that in 5-inch pots is the only way
to grow them.
Ernst Lundburg a young man formerly

employed on the estate, succeeds James
Paul in charge of the A. P. Stokes place.

Report of the Park and Outdoor Art Associa-

tion.

The report of the first meeting of this

association, held at Louisville, Ky., May
20, 1897, has come to hand. In addition
to other data, it contains the valuable
papers read at the meeting by leading
authorities on park matters. At this

meeting the following resolution, on the
motion of H. W.Jones was unanimously
adopted:
"That it is the sense of this convention,

that the successful development of parks
throughout this country depends very
largely upon the entire elimination of
politics from their control and manage-
ment; and we urge upon the citizens the
necessity for the appointment as park
conmiissioners and other officials such
persons only as have sympathy, taste

and ability in the preservation and cult-

ure of nature and art."

The next meeting will be held at Minne-
apoHs, June 2.3, 1898. The secretary oF
the association is Warren II. Manning,
1146 Treniont Building, Boston, Mass.

^^^^^^^^^^^^%^

CANNAS ^ CANNAS
THE FINE NEW BEDDERS

PRESIDENT McKINLEY, PRESIDENT CLEVELAND, DEFENDER, TARRYTOWN,
\l I'n .-Is, .iicli; if.'ilKI li.T .Im/...]i; j^-IIIJHI piT HID from l-ilicll |.l.l^.

MRS. FAIRMAN ROGERS 4-inch Pots, $12.00 per JOO.

MLLE. BERAT 4-inch Pots, $15.00 per JOO.

ROBERT CHRISTIE 4-inch Pots, $20.00 per 100.

Also a Fine Stock of Strong Dormant Bulbs.

Ei DORADO. Alex. Billard, Chicago, Biirbank, Count
de BiJiiclurd, Souv. de I'resl. Carnol,

$4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

Souv. d'Antoine Crozy, Papa, John White, Itaha,

$5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

Ill' llulhH III III nil cl ».>ru. tl.s IKI iiisli.

f.)ueen Charlotte, Mme. Crozv, Florence Vauj^han,

Chas. Hender'^on, A. Boiivier, Ki;and:ile, Ami Pichon

At $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

M. Mesnier, L. E. Bally, Midway, Admiral Avellan,

Prest. Carnot, J. C. \'aui;han,

$3.00 per 100.

^QCO I A I C\^C C^D '""*' '*''"' """'*• '" '" """"'' «"fi^. ^\'> <n) iMsh,

-tn. f
I

. .iir Hflrctlfin iif Knrti.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, Queens, N.Y.
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Milwaukee.

All florists having some glass of their

-own, have more or less of a supply of

potted stock, principally bulbous plants

-and azaleas, the demand being a trifle

"belovir par since Lent began; they are not

purchasing the usual quantity of roses

-and carnations, the consequence is a sur-

plus of common stock, the choice contin-

ues to clean out.

Holton & Hunkle Co. have increased

their counter space and are making other

improvements.

Duester & Son are receiving many con-

gratulations upon the success they have
attained this season in producing roses

and carnations. The stock they are send-

ing in to Holton & Hunkle is very fine.

Ellis & PolKvorth's five houses are in

very good condition, largeh- kentias and
arecas of moderate size, and the smaller

sizes of latanias, with Pandanus Veitchii,

Jficus and ferns. They are starting a few
thousand palm seeds and are cutting a
nice lot of bulb stock. They will have a
large lot of Spir;ea Japonica in for Easter
ibut no Easter lilies.

Mr. Fred Schmelling has his place in

:good order; a few of his roses are a trifle

j'ellow, as if over-watered, but full of

good strong young growth. His carna-

tions all indicate a good continuous crop;

ihis cutting benches are full. The condi-

tion of potted plants indicates a careful

preparation for spring trade.

Mr. John Dunlophas juststarted a hot-

Ijed for cannas, and has a good assortment
•of stock for retail plant trade. His car-

nations are good. Hecomplains like Mr.
Schmelling of the Harrisii liUes being dis-

eased; the^' are for the most part a dismal
failure and will be short for Easter.

Robert Currie's three houses are in

excellent condition, with carnations and
violets.

Whitnall Floral Co. have a nice lot of

lilacs and Spiraea Van Houttei which
promises well for Easter; Harrisii lilies will

be in time; the longiflorums will come in

-after Easter. Spira;a Anthony Waterer
will be on time.

In calling to see Mr. Von Oven we
found Mr. Geo. Ringrose in posses-

sion. His carnations, as usual, are in

^ood condition. There is a nice assort-

ment of retail stock, and the finest look-

ing bench of sweet peas in this city, which
will no doubt be in for Easter.

Mr. Stapes' place contains about the

same proportion of carnations and roses.

The carnations are very good, the roses a
trifle inferior to what we have been
accustomed to see on his place. A small

crop of lilies are in fair condition.

Mr. W. M. Branch, a former employe
•of Mr. F. Dilger, has leased the old

plant on the corner of Vleit and Forty-
second streets formerly occupied by Mr.
Rights. He took hold of the place very
late in the fall, after frost, with the weeds
growing out through the roof, rather a
discouraging outlook at the time, but has
succeeded in getting things in order and
will have a fair crop of spring stock.

Mr. Right is located on Western avenue,
where he has built two greenhouses of
his own, one of which he has planted
with carnations and the other contains a

general assortment of odds and ends use-

ful in his retail store.

It was a pleasure to call on Mr. Fred.
Menger, Twenty-seventh street. The
place is not large but almost a model.
The office is as convenient and comforta-
We as if a florist had nothing to do with
it. The cyclamens, cinerarias and longi-

floruni lilies are much finer than arecom-
monly seen. C. B. \V.
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Marketing Cut Flow^ers.

\Paper read byJ. T. A nlhonv be/ore the Chicago
florists' Club, Februaty 24, lSi/S,\

How to dispose of cut flowers to the
best advantage is a matter of great
importance to even,- grower in small
towns, or where greenhouses are situated
in large centers ofpopulation. To sell them
at retail at the greenhouse is the solution
of this question. But in large cities the
greenhouses must necessarily be several
miles out in the country. In order to
reach the retail purchasers or consumers,
it has been found most convenient to
have retail stores near the business cen-
ters and residence portions of the city to
dispose of the stock. A few growers have
stores in the city and retail the stock
they grow, but a majority of the growers
prefer to sell their flowers at wholesale,
leaving to others who have made a study
of that particular line, the business of
retailing them. There is therefore two
distinct branches of the cut flower busi-
ness, the grower and the retailer.

Ten or fifteen years ago growers brought
flowers in from the greenhouses three or
four times a week, some of the larger or
more pretentious ones in wagons, the
smaller ones in boxes or baskets, and
peddled them around from store to store
until disposed of. At that time all the
stores were concentrated within a radius
of less than three miles from the center of
the city. Now a radius of twelve miles
would hardly cover them on account (jf

the large number of stores and their dis-

tance apart, making it impossible to
reach more than a limited number of
them during the morning hours while
flowers are being bought. The peddling
of cut flowers is nearly obsolete in all of
the large cities. Except a few largegrow-
ers who have wholesalcstores lor thcsalc
of their stock, practically all of the flow-
ers grown in this vicinity arcsold through
commission firms, who have estaljlished
themselves for the special purpose of sell-

ing cut flowers on commission. Whether
the commission man has come to stay or
is only a passing shadow in the grand
panorama of changes that is taking
place in the trade, time will determine.
The ideal wholesale cut flower market
has not vet been established and perha|)S
never will be. To dispose of cut flowers
to the best advantage in the market as
at present constituted, is the subject
before us. The grower should place his
stock in the hands of his agent, the com-
mission man. in the best and most attract-
ive form. All flowers should be carefully
graded by the grower. .At least two
grades should be made of all flowers. In
many cases more would be necessarv.
EsfK-cial care should be taken with .-ill

bunched flowers; every individual flower
put in a bunch should be salable. Full
count should be given in all cases and it

would be better to put in twenty-six in
place of twenty-five, to make up for a
possible broken one.
American Beauty roses have sold bet-

ter and have brought comparatively bet-
ter prices for the past year or two'th.'iii
other roses. Is not this due in a great
measure to the more careful grading of
Beauty roses? I think it is. We will
aupprise vou have twelve chrysanthe-
mums. They may be nil good flowers
and of the same variety, but of assorted
sizes. The sinallcnt flower, we will sup-
pose, would go with a gratic that would
sell readily for 10 cents c.-rcli; the largest,
a first-class flower, worth -K; cents; the
average price would be 2."> cents each, or
$3 per dozen. Would not %'i per dozen
•>c a good price for such a dozen flowers.
One dollar is lost to the grower bv not

having the flowers properly graded, and
perhaps the party purchasing them is not
so well satisfied as he would have been
with an even grade of flowers that would
not be worth over $2 per dozen. I am
satisfied that many chr\-santhcmuni
growers have lost nearly one-third of the
value of their flowers by not grading
them in varieties and size of flowers. If
these are the facts with the American
Beauties and chrysanthemums, why do
they not apply to all other flowers?

'

The grower's agent, the commission
man, recognizes the importance of having
stock graded, though he may sell the
grower's carnations, as put up by him
under his nom de plume of Nos. 20, 40 or
SO, that is twenty good, salable flowers,
two fair flowers, but short stems, three
so badly split as to be worthless, for a
for a bunch of twenty-five. Still when he
ships them out of the city under his own
name or firm name, that is entireh' differ-

ent. His own name is at stake. He can-
not fall back behind Mr. 20, 40 or SO, so
when he packs a box of 100 carnations
to ship out of the city, there are 100 good
salable flowers put in the box, no matter
now many bunches of twentv-five it takes
to make up the number.

Roses are scarceh' ever sold without
being graded, though the work is seldom
done by the grower at the greenhouse,
as it should have been. Who has not
seen several hundred roses piled on a
wholesale counter ungraded, and of all

kinds and colors, in the rush hours of the
morning when flowers are coming in and
customers are waiting for them. Every-
body is in a hurry. There is no time to
take care of stock. Everybod3' wants
select stock. The salesman starts to
select roses to fill his orders. By the time
one-half of the stock has been selected the
balance begins to have the appearance of
having been nm through a threshing
machine. When three-fourths has been
selected, what is left looks as tliough it

had been run over by a steam roller.

This is not the fault of the commission
man. He must wait on his customers
when he has them, regardless of every-
thing else, and attend to his stock when
he gets a chance to do so, which gener-
ally is not until the jjrincipal sales are
over for the day. Then wh;it is left of the
wreck of the day's stock is carefully
sorted over. All that arc still salable are
set aside for a later customer, the poorer
i|uality sold to the street fakirs for very

little more than they would be worth
to the grower for mulching. I have esti-
mated that not over 50';^ of the flowers,
grown ever reach the customer. Evea
fair conditions during times of scarcitj-,
such as we have had for the past two-
months when the retailer has much of his.

stock sold before he purchases it, not over
60% of what is sent in by the growerever
reaches the customer in good condition,,
and 25'

; of this loss is between the time
the flowers leave the greenhouses and
reach the retailer's counter. Everj'one
knows that there must be more or less:

waste in handling flowers. I believe that
nearly one-half of this waste could be-

avoided if the growers would grade their
stock before sending it to the connnission
house, and then all that is necessary' is to-
count out what is sold. The grower
would be well paid for his time by the
saving in his flowers and the large returns,
made for those sold. Every grower
should take pride in keeping his stock up-
to grade, so that purchasers would call/

for stock with his number, or better still,

use your own name instead of the heart-
less and soulless number. Would Har-
string send his flour to a commission house
with no other brand than No. 9 flour? or
the Mogin creamer}- send their butter to-

be sold as No. 15 butter?
Some growers' places are too small to-

grade their stock, as it would make too-
many parcels and they would not have
enough of any one grade or variety to-

cut anj' figure. If that is so, are they not
growing too many varieties? Every one
whose place is large enough to be made
to pay at all, can cut some figure in the
market by confining themselves to one or
two varieties that can be done best. No
one should attempt to grow .Vmerican
Beauty roses unless they have at least
5,000 feet of glass to devote to that rose„
because with less than that amount the
stock of cut flowers would be so small
that they could not be graded, and with-
out being graded they would bring but
very little in the Chicago market.

AsnTAnn.A, O.—Herbert Tong has pur-
chased the M. !•;. Fassett estate, for a
cash consideration of $47.'i5. Mr. Tong;
has been head florist at the W. 1,. Scott
private greenhouses in Erie, I'a., for the
past fifteen years. He will take possession
of his new place at once and the busi-
ness will be continued without interrup-
tion.

The American Florist

^^^^
, New...
Directory

Sixth L(lition-l»9«

fif KlorUtH, K4'cdHin<-ii uml NurNt'rvMM'ii In whli-ti nu' inldc.i lists ..r I'jirKs. I'ark Sii|nTintf|i-
il<-nu ami ('•'iiii'ti'rii'H, A re.riipli'lf liHt of nil jutnoh-, in thr iiI.m\.- innlt-?* in tin- I nit. -.I

StiitfM fiiiil CtiiiiKlii, l>y Inwiin; mIho ii ciiin-
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•Miliv i(rriinu''-'l PRICE TWO DOLLARS

AMERICAN FLORIST COMPANY, 2iiiiii!ri!£ii^ CHICAGO.
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Musa Ensete.

The highest cEsthetic ecstasy we ever
enjoj-ed was on our introduction to this

beautiful plant seated in the parlor of one
of the most unique American homes, Mr.
Hunnewell's, at Wellesley, twenty-five or
more j-ears ago. With me were Mayor
Wallack, of Washington, and General
Michler, engineer in charge of public
buildings and grounds. We were on a
trip north in search of rare and beautiful
plants to decorate the president's conser-
vatories. A messenger had gone to find

the princely owner that we might obtain
permission to inspect the rare gems of
nature collected there. My enthusiastic
anxiety for a closer inspection of the rich

mahogany mid-rib, and fine contrasting
green of the majestic leaves amused Mr.
Hunnewell and vay traveling companions
very much. It was growing in the cool
conservator}' adjoining the residence. The
scene has left a delicious impression on
my mind never to be removed. We were
delighted to see, in the catalogue of one of
the most reliable seedsmen of this country,
that the seeds could beboughtfora penny
a piece, thus putting it within the reach
of the millions, a much to be desired re-

sult rarely considered by the average
ornamental horticulturist or florist. Its

ornamental value ma}' be eclipsed by its

usefulness as an esculent, and its name be
the "Cabbage banana." We are the fortu-

nate owners of a rare, first edition of
James Bruce's travels to discover the
source of the Nile in Egypt, Arabia, Abys-
sinia and Nubia, in five large quarto
volumes, published in Edinburgh, 1790.
No author was ever more traduced,
abused and vilified than Bruce; the Grub
street hacks, the pennv-a-iiners, and even
old gruff but honest Sam Johnson took a
hand at it, and 3'et all he wrote, with a
few unimportant exceptions, has been
verified by subsequent travelers. There
are two plates of ensete in volume five,

page thirty-five, accurate and interesting.

The following extract from the text may
lead to the adoption of a new vegetable:
"It is said that the Galla, when trans-
planted into Abj'ssinia, brought for their
particular use the coffee-tree and the
ensete, the use of neither of which were
before known. Hovi'cver, the general
opinion is that both are naturally pro-
duced in Abyssinia provided there is heat
and moisture. It grows and comes to
great perfection at Gondar, but it most
abounds in that part of Maitsha and
Goutto west of the Nile, where there are
large plantations of it, and is there, al-

most exclusive of anything else, the food
of the Galla inhabiting that province;
Maitsha is nearl}' upon a dead level, and
ithe rains have no slope to get off easily,

but stagnate and prevent the sowing of
grain. Vegetable food would, therefore,

be ver}' scarce in Maitsha were it not for
this plant.

"As soon as the stalk of the ensete ap-
pears perfect and full of leaves the body of
the plant turns hard and fibrous and is no
longer eatable, before it is the best of all

vegetables.
"When you maks use of the ensete for

eating you cut it immediately above the
small detached roots, and perhaps a foot
or two higher, as the plant is of age. Vou
strip the green from the upper part till

it becomes white; when soft like a turnip
well-boiled, if eaten with milk or butter, it

is the best of all foods, nourishing and
easily digested."
We do not doubt but that this plant

will ere long be cultivated forits usefulness
as an esculept in the south. In the north
its ornamental character needs no boom.

Wm. R. S.\iith.

Palmer's Hot Bed Mats
Made expressly for winter covering of hotbeds, cold frames, plants

and st-eds of all kinds.

Indestructible, Cheap and Warm

FROST
PROOF

WILL not harbor mice or vermin. F.asily
handled. Dry out quickly alter rain.
Have now been in practical use three

years. Cost less than old-fashioned straw
mats and entirely take their place.

MADE IN FOLLOWING GRADES:
No. 1—Burlap Cloth, filled with combination

wool and (luilted. seams 3 inches apart and
edges firmly bound.

Size 40x76 inches, 50 cents each.
" 76x76 " 75 '*

Made any length, 76 inches wide, at 12 cents per running foot.

No. 2—Duck Cloth outside, filled and quilted
same as No. 1.

Size 40x76 inches, $0.75 each.
" 76x76 " . 1.00 "

Made any length. 76 inches wide, at 16 cents
per running foot.

.56
No. 3—Waterproof, made of oil duck, filled

and quilted same as Nos. 1 and 2.

Size 40x76 inches, $1.00 each.
" 76x76 " $1.25 to $1.50 each.

Made any length. 76 inches wide, at 20 cents
per running foot.

That these mats are a much needed improvement over anything heretofore used for the same purpose,
is demonstrated by the large demand and many testimonials from prominent men in the trade. Every-
one using Hot Bed Mats should give them a trial.

WE ALSO MAKE
PATENT APPLIED FOR.

QUILTED HORSE BLANKETS
the Cheapest. Warmest and
Strongest in the World....

The R. T. Palmer Co.
Or New London, Conn.

Address all correspondence lo The R. T Palmer Co., New London, Conn. Aqents wanted— pay good commission.

Ventlon American Flor'el

.113 Worth Street, NEW YORK

Special Easter Number

Tine issue of th(!

I

Ami^ricnn ADD 1 1

Florist for ArnIL L
will be the annual I'.iister or Spring Num-
ber, and will be sent to all the new names
obtained for the 18SI8 Directory.

THIS IMPRINT ON
AN ENGRAVING

MANZ
ClilCAOO

IS A GUARANTEE
OF SATISFACTORY
QUALITV

Manz makes Illustrations for this paper.

THE Regan Printing House

CATALOGUES
NURSERY
SEED
riORISTS

87-91 Plymouth Place,

J-J- J-CHICAGOj*^^

GEO. E. COLE & CO.
Blank Book Makers,

Siailoners and Printers
86 aad 88 Dearborn Street,

CHICAGO.

. . . THE . .

.

'^Lyon=HorticoIe "
is an interestinfz review of Fn/neh horticulture.
Issued s*'nii-montlily. 20 8-vo. pages illustrated.
Subscriptions to the United Slates, 1 year, $2.00;
6 months. $1.00. Address

DIRECTEUR LYON=HORTICOLE,
Lyon-Vjileurbanne, France.

FLORISTS' MUTUAL

FIRE INSURANCE ASS'N
Application Blanks and
Prospectus Ready....

l^^A\ritf,' now. Delavs iin- diint;erous.

W. J. VESEY. Sec'y, - Ft. Wayne, Ind.

T T 1C X T For Insurance againstM AA I I damag-e by hail,
^^l^'*-^^-^ Address
JOHN G. ESLER. Sec'v. F. H. A.. Saddle RIvar. N J.

THE NATIONAL

Florists Board of Trade
C. S. LODER. Secy. 271 Broadway. New York.

THE WABASH R. R. COMPANY
The Short and Quick Line between the

East and West connectinc Iluffalo, Detroit
and Toledo with Chicago, St. Louis, Kan-
sas City and Omaha.
The Wabash is the Only Line running

sleeping cars and chair cars (free) between
BuIT.lIo and St. Louis and Kansas City.

Thr.'uu'h sleeping cars between New
York and Boston and St. Louis and Chi-
cago run everyday.
For further information apply to the

nearest Railroad Ticket .\gent, or to

H. B. McCLELLAN, G. E. A..

387 Broadway. New York City,

J. D. McBEATH, N. E. P. A..

6 State Street. Boston, Mass.

C. S. CRANE. Gen. Pass. & Tkt. Agt., SI. Louis, Mo.

Do the .Vinerican Florist a small favor.

Mention the paper when writing to

advertisers.
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The gEBt) Tmse.

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.

Jbbome B. Rice. Pres. : E. B. Clabk. 1st Vioe-
Pres. ; S. F. Wuj^bd, Wethersfield. Conn.. Sec'y
KDd Treas.

Mr. J. Hogg, formerly with Steel Bros.

Co., Toronto, is now with S. G. Cour-
teen, Milwaukee.

Netted Gem Musk Melo.n, Refugee
beans, Hubbard squash and Evergreen
sweet com are common standard items,

but already scarce.

Continued fixe weather the past week
has increased mail trade everj-where and
receipts compare favorably with those of
IS'J-t and lS'.>o. It is believed that this

will result in making the mail trade
season a short one.

Visited Chicago:
Grennell.

A. L. Rogers, W. H.

Pacific Coast.

The Examiner, San Francisco, says:

"A comparison of the rainfall figures in

this city shows that the season of 18'J7-0S
up to ^larch 1 has been the dryest since

1.S64-. In the latter year the rainfall was
6.21 inches, as against 7.82 inches for

this year. In 1851 the rainfall up to
March 1 was 3.56 inches. Last year the
rainfall in this city up to March 1

amounted to 20.55 inches. Mr. Ham-
mond, of the Weather Bureau, has pre-

jjared a comparative statement showing
the rainfall in Sacramento during the years
that itwasunusuallydn,-, so that farmers
can draw theirownconclusions regarditig

a dry season forl.Sit.H. The rainfall up to
date at Sacramento amounts to .S.54-

inches. The other dry years up to March
were as follows: ls,51,linch; 1S63, 7.17
inches; 1864-, 4.58 inches; 1871, 5.57
inches; 1877, 7.7'J inches.

Catalogues Received.

The Cottage Gardens, (Jueens, Long
Island, N. V., plants; Thos. Meehan &
Sons. Philadelphia, Pa., trees, shrubs,
fruits and plants; James J. H. Gregory &
Sons, -Marblehead, Mass., seeds; Samuel
C. Moon, .Morrisville, Paf., trees, shrubs,
fruits and jilants; F. R. Pierson Co., Tar-
rytown-on-Ihidson. N. V.. trees, shrubs,

I'lants and seeds; C.J. Pcnnock, Kennett
Square, Pa., rooted cuttings; Western
Seed & Irrigation Co., Waterloo, Neb.,

Bteds; J. P.-ilnier Gordon, Ashland, Va.,

plants; James .\L Lamb. Fayetteville, .N.

C., trees, shrubs and plants; L N. Kramer
& Son, Cedar Rapids. Iowa, seeds and
plants; Wm. II. Spooner, Jamaica Plain,

Niass , plants; Syndlcat des Cultivateurs
d'Oignonsa FIcurs, ftllioules (\'ar)France,
bulbs; Louis Vicwcg, (Juedlinburg, Ger-
many, seeds and plants.

Cut Flower Price Lists Received.

Dassett & Washburn, Chicago; Kcnni-
cott BroH. Company, Chicago; W. A.

McF'adilcn, Cincinnati; II. L. Sundcr-
bruch, Cincinnati; St. Loui» Cut Flower
Co., St. Loui«; Samuel S. Pcnnock, Phila-
delphia; Wm. V. Kasting, Bunalo;ilollon
& Ilunlcel Co., Milwaukee.

Greenhouse Building.

New York, .N. ^ .—Geo. licts, Twenty-
third street and Webster avenue, onecon-
scrvntory.

Ilolidnysburg. Pn.—Bender Bros., one
lorcing houw. 2.">xU)0.

Fairfield. Conn.—O. G. Jennings, one
greenhouse.

Philadelphia, Pa.—Carl Guckert, Kidge
avenue, one greenhouse.
Plain City, O.—Cj'rus Converse, two

greenhouses ir)x70.

Marinette, Wis.— Geo. Vatter, State
street, five srreenhouses.

Canada Takes Action on Nursery Stock.

The minister of agriculture introduced
in the house ofcommons a bill to protect
Canada from the ravages of the San Jose
scale, on Wednesday, March 16. The bill

absolutely prohibits the importation of
all kinds of nurserj- stock from countries
where the insect prevails, and will apply
at once to the United States, Japan and
Hawaii. B)- general consent the bill was
put through all its stages at one sitting,

and therefore becamealaw March 17.

Homer, N. Y.—D. C. Coon has bought
a half interest in the florist and market
gardening business of D. Hobart.

WiCKFORD, R. I.—Peter S. Byrnes, of
the Homoganset Greenhouses, has been
chosen president of the Business Men's
Association of Wickford.

Clinton Heights, N. V.—James Brooks-
bee, for many years a florist here, died on
the morning of March 1.

l;5-g-:e&&©S;&:6&:&:gi&&g-:&&&&&&&^

I Seed Stores ^
Flower Stores

At

Can profitably handle our "^

Packages of Plant Food, i^i

Attractive, take little ^<* J* '^

shelf room. Valuable •M
"5^

booklet free. Good profits. <^R

t The WALKER FERTILIZER CO. |
^ Clifton Springs, N. Y. i^

^"^ DREER'S
GflRDtN S&E.DS,
Plants, Bulbs & Requisites.
They are the best at the

lowest prices. Trade List is-

sue<l quarterly, mailed fre«
to the trade only.

HKNRY A. DREKR,
IMillHilelphlH, Ha

Mention Amertc&n Klorlst.

NEW • GIANT • ESCHSCHOLTZIAS,

"THE GOLDEN WEST."
Ji. l.kt ,

j^ .)/

New OliiMt i'iiM'-\ <oHmus.Hi\ Mj)l<'iiilnl varirtios.
Hi'imrati'. II d/.; Giant t'oHUios. Hpjt'iidid ini\<-d,

Ww- o/.. : ('uliioiislft " ('alifi)riiiii SunlM'MtiiH," fl oz.

Special ratt'd jilvcn nn CoHnuiH in (|iiantlty; .\pplo
(jcruiiiiini. fn-sh, #1 |ht IOOO hi*<'<Ih; Nr\v I.urn*^

FlowtTlnk' /oinilc GiTHnliiM), H:i.hQ (»/..; Ipornn-a,
" Ili'fivfnly itliii'." f] o/., %\'i Iti.: LauruHtinuH
tfrftndlllnr'a. %\ n/.: /InniuH, " Ni>\v <'tirl<'<J and
Cn'iitfcl,"" fiOt- o/„; iJiMI). ; NiiHturlltiin (fOod \i*ntur«'

Mlxtup'. flOc lb.; $H piT Iftlbit.; Scarnrlhlii «'lf>:aii»

{VixUn) 40i' [HT 100 hcimIh. «:1 |ht KKX) Hi'i>dH. S<Mid
for trad"' lUt of Si-f-dH, I'lnntN, Jtiillm and *'ai*tl.

MRS. THEOOOSIA B. SHEPHERD.
Ventura-by-the-8ea, Col.

QV.'P.'nQl-AWN GRASS
li^JLJJ^X^K^ $12.00 per 100 IbB.

Pincit gitnllty Kv.T f.»fT..r«<l ItntnlU "' .MOr lb, I

J. CHAS. McCULLOUQH, SEEDSMAN,
REOLEANKK AMI .JOIIMKK OKAHH HKKIIH

'•.':™:r Second & Walnut Sts., Clncinnafl, 0.
Sfli«l r,>i I ll,iKt riil«',| ( iiliilouni N.

E. F C. TouKO, Pres. V. p SNTDER, Vloe-Pres.
Jos. D BEULE, 8eo'y. R- S. Fowler, Treas.

S. M. Pease. Gen'l Mkt.

The Cleveland Seed Co.
Contract Growers of

Peas^ Beans
and General

JOBBERS IN SEEDS.
Cape Vincent, N. Y.

THE ALBERT DICKINSON GO.
DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN

GRASS StEDS
FOR

Parks, Tennis Courts, Lawns, &g.
lu fancy 1 and 2 pound packages and bulk.

BFECIAI. PRICES TO THE TRADE.

"BEST OF ALL^' TOMATO I
(FUK KOHCING) I

"ENGLISH'' MELONS {
(POR FORCING) A

FLOWER SEEDS FOR FLORISTS I
• ratiilomu-a (in iippllcallon. f

WEEBER & DON, '':s.i^:^:.T

\
114 Chambers St., NKW YOKK. N. Y. }

CLUCAS & BODDINGTON GO.
Importers and Exporters of

Seeds, Bulbs^Plants,
501 TO 503 W. 13th ST..
JVKW ^'OI«»C CIT-y.

Send for qugtatlunH on all Florists' Bulb Stock.

Always mnntion tlii;

American Florist
\vli''ii wriliii'^ ailviTtisiT.s.

NfW Pn.-.- List ft.r SPRING and SUMMER
fi-ivfii. sfinl I'ostuJ.

atul bt'iui t i r u 1 I y
livt' OiUlonue

If voii !i;iv<* not P'-
W'lll Miitil Noii list

illustrated Oescrip-

ADDHEHH
H. H. BERGER & CO., 220 Broadway, NEW YORK.

ESTABLISHED 1878.
(Hnincli lor I'licKU' ( oast, Sun hriiiiclpoo, Cnl,

)

Ilortlciiltunil ItiiiiurtM iitid Kxportn fn>in Uurope,
Ciiinu. .Inpnii. Aumrnlln. Moxicu. etc.

BURPEE'S
SEEDS

Philadelphia.
WlioU'Hiilc Priro \A%\. for KlorlsU

iind Miirk<'t (iiinliMHTH,

Au};ust Uolker & Sons,

SDriiio Biilb.s. QFFnQ
Flori.si.s' SiiDDlics, OLLlyc)

int>UKT OKUEKSlMMikiil n,i» fur lon^lim
ilu.l,< A/iili'iii.. I,il\ uf ilii- VmIIi'4. I'lc. for

lull .|.-livr> «.-nd'ri,r liTUn t,,

NEW YORK.52 Day SIreol,
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Michigan Nursery Law.
NATIONAL EXPRESS COMPANY.

Am. Florist:—I am in receipt of
your favor of the 8th inst. attached to
which is a clipping from the American
Florist in reference to the Michigan
nursery law.
t This matter has been referred to our
traffic manager and instructions will be
amended at once in accord therewith.

J. A. D. ViCKERS, Supt.

Elmwood, N. Y.—I. D. Clift and W. \V.

Korris have formed a partnership to con-
duct the business of flower growing here.

They will soon erect one large green-
house.

Jackson & Perkins Co.
(TFowerB of Chnicfi Specialties for
Nurserymen and Florlsls

NEWARK. NEW YORK.
ROSES, NOVELTIES, ir^nf^i^jiz::;:

THREE NEW RAMBLERS,
$1.75 per 10; $16.00 per 10O.

Tellow Rambler (Ag'aia) Companion roses
The only hunly yellow to Crimson Ram-
climbintjrose '. bler.similar habit

Pink Pamblfr (tuphrosyne) -of erowth aud
Clear light red raannerof bloom-

Hhite Hamb er (Thalia) in^, very vigor-
Pure white ) ous: hardy.

Lord Penzance's Hybrid Sweet Briars,
$1.75 per 10: $'5 00 p^r 100. Extra strong
tield-grown, dormant plants.

Varieties:
Amy Robsart-loveiy deep n..-e. Anne of Ceier-
Stein—omK crimson Brenda—miilden'» b'ush or
peach. Flora M 'Ivor-pure while, blushed rose.

Ladv Penzance — (bj beautiful. B'<ft tlntof copper
•with a pecuU-ir nittHlilc lustre. Lord Penzance—
<b) soft 8h»d« of fawn or ecrue passlnK to a. lovely
emerald yellow Mee Mer'ilees, gorgeous crim-
son. Rose Bradwardine — btiuutlfut clear rose.

ROSES, COMMON SORTS.
"Strong, field-grown, ditrmant plants, $10 per 100
We can still offer, in nice assortment, some extra
\fine plants at the above price. List of varieties
upon a[)plication.

Madame Plantier, Russell's Cottage, climbing,
•crimson: Tenn. Belle, climbing, blush; extra heavy
dormant plants, on own roots, two years old. $5
per 100.

TREE ROSES.
5 to 7 ft.. i'Xtr:i fini'. $3.50 per 10; $25 per 100.

Crimson. Hink. Rose Ked, White. Yellow.

ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS. .<.,..

Deutzlas. asBoned :i to 4 ft $V.l)0

JCxochorda uranrtltlora. tree-'ihape. .'i to 4 ft 15.(X)

Kxochordft grandlflora. :i to3 ft., tine.. 10. OU
Krln«e. purple. 3io4ft. ... 10.00
IHvdraniiea otaksa. IlydranRca Ked Branched,

liydrantiea Thos I Iokk. strong, fleld-grown. dor-
mant plants with lioort crowns 10.00

LtlacB. new and old varieties, prices and sizes on
application.

Snowball, common. 2 to 3 ft., tine 10 00
Snowball. Japan. 2 to 3 ft., fine 15 00
Snowball. Tnnientosa (V. TomentOBUin) 2to.Sft 35(0
Hplrteas. as'rt'd. very bushy handsome plants. $tj to T.tlO

"Tree Pieony. Banksll. 2 yr . sTong . ;iO 00
JCanthoceras Soiblfulla, amost rare and beautiful
shrub 18 00

Complete list of unsold stock including additional
Roses and Shrubs. Clematis. Ornamental Uees.
Conifers. Small-Fruit Plans and Fruit Trees sent
«pon application. A postal card will bring it if

you mention this paper.

JACKSON & PERKINS GO.
NEWARK, NEW YORK.

J
Surplus Stock

J
A Can be disposed of by a
' advertising. Try it f
f This Size "Ad." Costs Only SI.OO. f
,# American Florist Co.. Chicago. d

F A F NURSERIES
i I W I I SPRINGFIELD, N. J.

New Fruits and rare OrnHMientaU. Shade Trees.
.Shrubbery, t rive-^. Sptclalties. 1 00 U«>u H«aoli
At lowest prices. CataluKUo free. Ag;eutM wauteil.

IN

NAMENTAL
^Tlippc AND Deciduous Evergreen, Hedging,

![C|||>|JDC Vines, Bulbs, Tubers, Etc.

NEW 1898 CATALOGUE, 40 PAGES, FREE.

.The. Wm H. Moon Co., MORmsvI'LLTp^NNA.
Mention Amerlosn Florist.

EVERGREENS m
FOREST TREES

FLORISTS AS WELL AS NURSERYMEN HANDLE MY NURSERY-GROWN EVERGREENS AT A BIG PROFIT

Leaders for this season. 300,000 transplanted Hemlocks. Over 1,000,000

of the beautiful Rockv Mountain Evergreens. 200,000 Red Cedar from
northern seed and millions of the old standard sorts, such as Spruces,

Pines, Bilsams and Arbor Vitss. My trade list costs you nothing but a

postal card.

D. HILL, Evergreen Specialist, = Dundee, III.

Nursery Stock Cheap

Grasses, lfi3 00 to $6.00 per 100.

Yards of Dwarf liox. Rocky Mountain
Cherry, strong, 7c each. Samples sent
on receipt of price. Surplus List Free.

10,000 Ampelopsis Veitchii. strong Held-
arown plants 5o. 6c and 7c.

50.000 California Privet, transplanted,
extra flue l'/»c to 5c each.
I.OOOShrubs, 10 varieties, for $40.00.^^ Chinese Evergreen Honeysuckle—

*30.00 per 1000.

Hollyhocks and 20 very choice varieties of hardy Phlox cheap. 10,000

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO.,
ELIZABETH.

N. J.

Mention American Florist.

STRAWBERRIES
NEW Lloyd's favorite

NEW

A new variety that has been recommended very
hlBhlv. A'BO Lady Thompson and Tennessee Prol flc.

$2 00 per 100; 118 00 per loou. We have ten more good
varieties.

BLACKBERRIES
Wonderful Triumph or Philadelphia. Of a very
large blze! best quality and hurtlieBl; *1,00 per doz.;
$7.00 per 100. We have a good stocK.

RUDOLPH BARTH, Florist,

1640 No. 27th Street, PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Please mention American Florist.

H. Zyp & Co..
UITGEEST,

BULB GROWERS AND NURSERYMEN
(Nurseries in Holland and Kegium)

HEREIIY pive notice to the AniPrican Trade
that their n^presentative. Mr. II. Zyp. will

arrive in New York on March 16th per S. S.

Teutonic. All mail matter for them may be
addressed to liim

Care of KNAUTH, NACHOD & KUHNE,
NEW YORK.

Rhododendrons.
Not imported and therefore hard3'.

Hardy Azaleas, Japanese Maples,

Magnolias, (living guaranteed)

Rare Evergreens.
olher Trees, new Shrubs, Hedge Plants.

Parsons & Sons Co. '-""''^'^P'

Flushing, New York.

ROSES OWN ROOTS^
DORMANTv>«.^
nELD GROWN

Nci, 1. 2 to 4 f>-et. cut back to 2 feet.

Yellow Rambler (Aglaii), Hybrid Per=
petuals, flosses, Hardy Climbers and
Madame Plantier. The^e plants are very

strong and well shaped. Prices on applica-

tion. Address

W. r. HEIKES, Manager,

Room 1308 Unity BIdg., - CHICAGO, ILLS.

Herbaceous Perennials
THE MOST COMPLETE STOCK IN AMERICA.

P>EONIES, PHLOX, IRIS, DELPHINIUMS,
ETC., ETC.

j'.A.ocs:^ -w. nx^A.nrsrx9ro-,
The Reading Nursery, READING, MASS.

Established 18M.

When writing mention the American Florist.

HARDY SHRUBS
Assorted in 25 Varieties.

My S'.-lection $50 per 1000. Descriptive catalogue
iind price lists for the trade.

SAMUEL C. MOON,
MORRISVILLE, - Bucks Co.. PA.

CLEMATIS
Large llowerint; vnrieties. Rhododendrons,
Ampelopsis. Azalea. H. P. Roses. Tree Rose.<(.

etc.. etc. Lilies. Tuberoses. Heyoaius aud
Gliixiuhis

Branch of I f RflRRINK
The Horticultural Co. •-. \j. UUUUil^n,

Boskoop, Holland. Rutherford, N. J.
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Varieties °' Begonia Semperflorens
'jf wh.ich Wrnun" Is perlmp-* the bt'-xt

known Hre i:alnint; new frler-d-t every year,
aod are hoJUlnt' on to the old ones.

EXCELLENT FOR BEDDING
Trv CKiM-JON GEM. CORAL GEM and
DL'"HK-5*»'K EDiNBt'HU ID comparlsuD
with GeraDlums

SOW NOW
Send one dollar and receive a ^ trade
packet of each of th»4 above three varieties
In return. Cash with order.

A. H. LONSDALE CO.. Specialists.
Statinn II Philadelphia. Pa.

Flower Seeds...
For the Trade.

NEW CROP.*
CHOICEST STRAINS

j*CLOSE PRICES

Vaughan's Seed Store,
NEW YORK. CHICAGO.

1898 SEEDS...
\: .!i.^i;..i', \ .rl.i-na ^.-.-iK .,iil\ $1 CO per oz.
Astt-r Stid» oiily 1.00 per oz.
I'linsySefds only 1.00 per oz.

THE MORRIS TIORAL CO.. Morris, III.

Aster Seed
S<'miili-<i i''lcljr»tcil simin of Asters. Finest in
the World. Mixed colors, pink, white :incl laven-
der. Also a small (nmntity of pink sepnriite.

JAMES 5EMPLE,
BOX 2. BELLEVUE, PA.

PANSIES
ROE.^ER•S Prize Pansles; e\tn. line sl.«-k

IM;ini> from *-iM frames, in bud and bliM.ni;
'r;ni»pl;inied in s<-i»ieml»er; plants measure
from 'J to 4 inelies in diameter; hv express

tl SO|»r lOiP; *I2.II0 iM-r 1000: medium sfze plants
imnspljinti'd in Oi'tolx^r, 75<- i>er IciO: $."1.(10 per HIOII.

Cb*Ii Hitliordi-r; ^anJp|e plants 6 et>.

PETER BROWN,
Lancaster, Pa.

Ttie jHDnli.tf* strnln of I'anaIeK for Male. )iO cents
per ItJO. In bud and bifxim: Hepteniber B«iwn.

MRS. H. COLCLOUCH.
Wnt Kn<li;re(!nbou>e Mt. Pleasant, lowo.

Boston Florist Letter Co.
•-r J-AfTI ItKH- OK

FLORISTS* LETTERS.

ThU worirt*-ri l>oi nltclv mIuIim-<I iifiil VHr-
iiUlird. IMc'lOir.; iiitifh- In t m o nitIIoiih. oiitf
f«ir furh «|/c ir'it4.r. Klvrii MWMy wllh first
orilcr ««f ftoo Ifittrm.

HI'K-k I.«tt4fni 1 % t,r 2 inch »\r.n per Ml. ttXD.
Hcrlpt l^ilwni 14 KBiit«'>()r with Mch lottvr or word.
i;iK«l tif l««/ltnir florlau frmrjwUvn mtiti tor ale bj

all wholoMilu florlit* anO iiipplr doalvti,

N, F. McCarthy, Treaj. and Manager,
84 Hawley St., BOSTON, MASS.

^^O^^^d
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Cincinnati.

GOOD TRANSIENT TRADE.—SOCIETY MEET-
ING.—SNAP SHOTS OF THE SHOW.—PER-
SONAL.

Business has been keeping up fairly well

for the Lenten season; in fact store men
report good transient trade, much better

than was expected. The weather being

warm and pleasant has brought out the

shopping public in great numbers.
Roses and carnations find a ready sale

while tulips and violets are moving
slowly.
Wholesale houses report a good ship-

ping trade.

The regular monthly meeting of the Cin-

cinnati Florists', Societ J- was held March
12 and called to order by President Wit-

terstaetter. The meeting was fairly well

attended and the rose and carnation

show brought out a goodly number of

visitors in the afternoon. There were on
exhibition over 100 vases of cut flowers,

roses and carnations predominating. Mr.
Theo. Bock—his judgeship— was on hand
and brought with him Mr. John Boehner
of Dayton, Ohio. Mr. Boehner spoke very
flatteringly of the Cincinnati monthlj'

show and "of the way Mr. Bock hands
down decisions. When will Theo. bring

his better half around? We are waiting
patiently.
Snap shots of the show: A vase of 100

Mrs. Geo. Bradt from Fred. Dorner &
Sons Co., was magnificent, and I doubt
whether this carnation was ever shown
in better shape at any of the previous

meetings. A vase of Gold Nugget from
the same firm was well done and much
admired. Mr. Hill showed Psyche and

J. Whitcomb Riley; both made a grand
showing. StoUery Bros., of Chicago,

sent a vase of their new bread-winner,

Argyle; everybody seems to like it. A.

Sunderbruch's Sons made the largest dis-

play- in cut flowers as well as pot plants,

and received in turn the largest amount
of points. City Greenhouses were second

with a creditable display of decorative

and blooming plants. Messrs. George &
Allen were easily first with roses and
bulbous flowers, while Mr. Will Murphy
made the best generaldisplay of standard
carnations. A vase of seedling cannas
from Fred Walz were very fine, and his

vase of chrysanthemums satisfied all curi-

osity seekers. Mr. Walz says this 'mum
can be had almost any time of the year.

Evelina was the grandest white on the

exhibition table. A new feature at the

last show was the nntshroom and cucum-
ber display made by Mr. J. Robertson,
gardener to Mr. Schmittlapp.

It was decided to hold the next regular

meeting on the third Saturday of .4pril,

instead of the second.

Mr. E. G. Hill, of Richmond, Ind., and
Mr. J. Boehner, of Dayton, Ohio, were
visitors at the show.
Mr. Jac. Wezelenburg, of Sassenheim,

Holland, carried off' several large orders

from this citj* and went to Chicago much
encouraged.' H. Schwarz.

INTllEWESr

1708

WUlSnDST

Chicago
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iAreca Lutescens
LAROE HEALTHY STOCK

i Plants, 6-in. Pot, 24 to 32-in. high, very bushy, each.
3 • 7-in. " 32 to 36 " " " "

.

3 " 8-in. " 36 to 43 " " " "
.

3 " 8-ill. " 43 to 48 " " " "
-

1 " 10-in. " 4 to 5-tt. high, " " "
.

$1.00
1.50
2.00
2 50
5.00

ALL MEASUREMENTS FROM TOP OF POT.

\ JOSBrH HBf\606K, =£2£ mila.. U.
\

•••f^X.^V E^***

DECORATIVE PLANTS
JOHN n. LEY, Good Hope, D. C.

Solicits early orders for following fine stock:

NEPHROLFPIS. D. Furcans Each. Doz.
3 t > 4 f>=et over. lull, splendid plants
50or mure IrondB (In pans) $2.00 $18 00

NEPHROLEP S. D. Furcans
Very large, f ull n( fronds. 3 feet over
(tVlnch pots, fit for 8-lnch, 1.00

NEPHROLEPIS. Bostoniensis
Same Blzea as above 1.00

Fine for hanuing bafkets. fronds
drooplnfi 3 to 4 feel b'^Iow 2.00

Lomarla Gibba. 4 Inch, very Btr<mer
Pandanus Utllls. r>-fnch. very etrone
Nephrolepls Kxallata. 4-ln.. very stronR.SlO perlOO 1 50

Kerns from tl-ts tine Hllle plants. ... HI CO per 1000

100 in 10 sorts mailed assamp e for $l.2o.

00

9.00

18.00
l.OO
4.011

I ROBERT CRAIG t

I Roses, Palms
|

m and Novelties in Decorative Plants.

ill. Market and 49th Street. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

SOLANUM WENDLANDI
The most showv setul-cllmber of recent
Introduciton. Strong :i-lneh pinnta now
readv. Also Little Cem Callas. "^1^

Inches Logan Berries, Straw-
berry Raspberries, Mavberries.
Write lor llai and prlceB.

The Conard & Jones Co. ''''vr''-

ORCHIDS ORCHIDS
Crowing and Importing of

ORCHIDS
Our Specialty. Correspondence Solicited.

LAGER & HURRELL, - Summit, N. J.

Mention American Florlat.

5MALL FERNS
IN ANY QUANTITY.

Palms, Pandanus and Araucarias
All Sizes.

JOHN SCOTT, '''Irten'ifouses,

BROOKLYN. N. Y.

Rose Hill Nurseries
L.MUiKST t:ro\vi-rs of I'alins, Orchitis.

Stove ;Mui Greenhouse plants, l-'-riis.

.\r;nii-ari:is, I'andanus. Nt-w wlioli'^ali'

|,ri.-v list will I"' rcad.v March L'Otli.

SIEBRECHT & SON, New Rochelle, N. Y.

New York Office, 409 Fifth Ave,

DWARF PAPAYAS
MOST magnificent bedding and decorative-

plant known. Equal to a palm in beauty

and manner of growth; grows with the ease of the

Ricinusandenduresdroughtwith impunity. Plan s

from 4-in, pots set out June 1st attained a heightrff

10 feet and though not watered once, remained fresh

and vigorous throughout the extreme drought,.

Also produces a delicious fruit; as easily grown as

a tomato. Our plants are propagated from a tree

which has produced this winter 192 lbs, of fruit,

the largest weighing 12 lbs. Send for half-tone-

illustration from ijhoto showing bed of these

plants. Every florist needs it. Price $2.25 per

12 for 3-in, pots, ready May 1st. We are headquar-

ters for tropical plants. Send for list.

Martin Benson,
DONQOLA, - = ILLINOIS.

LARGE FOLIAGE PLANTS
.\n-ca Lutescens. 8-inch, $2.00: 9-inch, $3,00 each.
Latania Uorbonica, 8-inch, f2.00: 9-inch. J3.00:

10-inch. $4,00, and 12-ineh, $,=i,00 each,
I'andanus Veilchii, 6-incli, $1.00: 7-inch, $1,50;

8-inch, $2,00, and 10-iuch, $4,00 each,

GOOD STOCK.

JOHN WELSH YOUNG, - Germantown, Pa.

YCAS
terns, small size, $12 50 per 100 lbs

Stems, larger " 10.00 per 100 lbs.

. L. SCHILLER, 404 E. 34th St.. NfW YORK.

ECONIAS
Per 100 Per 10110

.^IneW separate colors....*.S.M *25.Ui)

Double " " .... "-oO tS-OO

J. L. SCHILLER, 404 E. 34th St.. NEW YORK.

Sole Agent for Louis V. Driessche, Ghent.

ALM
(Sfkezli

COCOS WEDDELIANA. .

LATANIA BORBOMiA .

KENTIA B€LMOR»ANA ,

FORSTfcR ANA .

ASPARAGUS PLUIVIOSUS NANUS
CANARIENSIS .

FRESH
ON HAND

per 100 1000 3000

, Sl.OO $7.50 820.CO

. .50 3.C0 7,50

, 1.00 7.00

. 1.00 7,10

1 50 Vim
1.60 12..'j0

SPRENGERII 1 50 12.50

20.00
20.00
35.00
3,5. 00-

as,00

404 E. 34th St.,

IC^XXjXaSIEt.,
NEW YORK CITY.
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Cypripedium Garrett A. Hobart.

SEW HYBRID.

Cypripedium Lathamianum X C. in-

signe Chantini. Foliage deep glossy
green, spotted and streaked at the base
and partaking much of the character
of C. villosura. Scape stout, greenish
hrown, ver\- hirsute; flower very large,
dorsal sepal entirely white save a small
yellowish green base, and fifteen well
defined lines of large lilac purple spots
which spread outward from the base,
recurving crescent-like toward the top,
having a decidedly pretty efl'ect on the
pure white field, which is enhanced
by a broad border of snowy white. In

place of the median line which is in
Lathamianum, there is here a comming-
ling of large spots and blotches, lateral
sepals crystal green tipped with white
and very broad, petals yellow, veined
with bronze, sparsely spotted at base,
very broad, recurvingas in C. villosum, lip

shining orange bronze with ayellow1)and
round the orifice, staminode yellow with
a conspicuous and very rich egg yolk
colored base. This is a noble flower in
its proportions, and quite fascinating to
look upon, the blooms appearing together.
Mr. Roebling desires it named as above
in compliment to Vice-president Hobart.

Hexry T. Clinkaberrv.

TI16 New Garnaiion. cerise Queen.
READ WHAT THOSE THAT ARE QROWINQ IT HAVE TO SAY:

Moi'NT Greenwood, III.

MR. FRED BREITMEYER,
Mt. Clemens. Mirh..

Dear Sir:—In reply to yours for our experi-
ence of Cerise Queen, will" say that under our
treatment the color, form and substance is all that
can be desired; we have also found it a verv free
and continuous !»liM>nier and liave never found a
bursted calyx the whole season: it is a little weak
in the stem, but we lay that to the poor place in
which it is crowina. also we think one should
be careful and not overfeed it. as it does not need
it. but produces a flne flower under ordinarv care.

Yours trulv. C. W. JOHXSOX.

H. D.VLE. Cut Flower Grower,
ItRAMPTON. Ontario.

-MESSRS. .I. BREITMEYER .t SONS.
Mt. Clemens. Micli..

Obntb:—The plants of Ci-rise Queen which von
sent me last sprinj; for trial have done well; "the
Ilower is cf very pleasintr color, stirm medium
leniith. 15 to 18 inches: habit of plant good. I
shall plant it again next vear

Your truh. H. D.VLE.

DAILLEDOUZE BROS.,
Flatbush. Hrookltn, N. Y'.

JOHX BREITMEYER .(c SONS,
.Mt. Clemens, Mich..

Gents:—We have a few plants of yonr No. 16,
Cerise Queen, on trial; the rtower is medium size,
but tine color, in fact the only fault we lind is its
dwarf habit: we should like to grow some for side
benches, as we believe it far superior to Tidal Wave
for that purpose, and should make a commercial
variety, but not high priced. Please give us your
best price on 1000 rooted cuttings.

Very trulv vours.
UAILLEDODZE BROS.

GEO. A. RACKHAM. Wholesale Grower,
Detroit, Mich.

J. BREITMEYER A SONS,
Mt. Clemens. Mich..

Dear Sirs: -In reply to yours asking as to mv suc-
cess with your No. 16, Cerise (Jueen. will say "that I
consider it the ideal Carnation of its type, very
uroductive. continuous. stilT stem, of medium
length, and holds its color longer on the plant
than any Tidal Wave ever grown. I shall plant a
house of it. if I am able to procure the stock.

Yours, GEO. A. RACKHAM.
We predict CERISE QUEEN is the coming Dark Pink Commercial Carnation.
Orders booked and filled in rotation. Price, 12 per doz.; %W per IIX); JT.t per 100(1.

IVf*a:V<>r" r»l»-nj:t"^^— the best of all yellows. Buy your stock from
the Originators. Our stuck is in e.\cellcnt condition; $.t per 100; $^0 per Jihh', R. C.

JOHN BREITMEYER & SONS, Cor. Gratiot andHlami Aves DETROIT, MICH.

r 1
Flora Hill

CARNATION.^^M
It sells because there is

nothing in sight to at all equal

it. It speaks for itself where-
evcr grown. It is fragrant. It is the largest bloom. It puts all others
in the shade. Nothing past or present to equal it. We have four thous-
and plants exclusively for propagating from; don't allow them to bloom.
Send at once and KCt the best stock ever otiered. $5.0J per 100; J40.00 per 1000.

Our trade lit! ii iiiued. II you have not received one tend lor it.

E. Q. HfLL & CO., = Richmond, Ind.
g

DflVBREflK
$2.00 per 100: $15.00 per 1000.

IVr 1011 r.-r 1000

Flora Hill $ 5.00 $40
Evelina 10.00
Mrs. Frances Joost 10.00
Empress 10.00
Jubilee 3.50
Painted Lady 10.00
Meteor 1.50
Mangold 3.00
Bridesmaid 1.50
Pingree 5.00
Victor 4.00
Alaska 1.50 $12
Scott 1.50 12
Triumph 2.50
Armazindy 2.00

25 at 100 Rates.

NEW ROSE MRS. ROBT. GARRETT
$3.50 per do/.. ; $25.00 per 100.

SAMPLE OF LETTERS RECE VED DAILY.
Perth. Ontario. Canada.

March 1(1. 'lis.

H. F. I.ITTLEFIELD,
Dear sir: The carnation cuttlnKS arrived In flrat

clasa cundltlon I muBt say they were tine healtby
cuttlD({8. Thanks f<ir attention you paid m packlnfr.

Yours truly, Thus. Qough.

H. F. LITTLEFI&LD.
WORCESTER, MASS.

NATHAN SMITH & SON
Wholesale Florists

Specialties^v!*^'* •^ ADRIAN, MICH.

CHRYSANTEMUMS
CARNATIONS u*jijt

AND VIOLETS..»t.^^

• • • CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED • •

Carnations
Chrysanthemums

NEA AND STANDARD VARIETIES
<^ur WW Trailc List will cmltnuM' tin- Icud-
liii; mn.'ltji-s of IMI8 mid I8i>7us widl us thf
Iji'st stiuiilaril snrls. Athlrcss

H. WEBER & SONS, - Ooklond, Md.

Mention the American Florist when
writing to advertisers on this page.

Carnation
Order now and get stock which will

make GOOD plants by the fall. 91

points at the recent Convention C. S. A.

.* .* PRICE .* J*

$2.00 per doz.; $10.00 per JOO; $75.00 per 1000.

Stollery Bros.
AkOYLK J^ARK, - - ClirCAOO.

"Argyle
pp
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Buffalo.

The Florists' Club held its annual meet-
ing on Thursda3' evening and elected

officers for the coming year. The Toting
resulted as follows: For president, Wm.
Scott; vice-president, Wm. Beuchi; secre-

tary, Wm. Legg; financial secretary,

Phillip Scott; treasurer, W. F. Kasting;
executive committee, John F. Cowell, D.

B. Long, A. H. Wise, W. A. Adams, S. A.
Anderson.

It seemed to be the unanimous opinion
of the members present that a flower
show should be held this fall, and it was
so decided. The executive committee will

proceed to arrange the preliminaries and
report at the next meeting.
After the business meeting adjourned

the members of the club and their friends

proceeded to the Hotel Ontario, where
the annual banquet was served. Of course
the decorations were most artistic and
the tables were groaning under the weight
of the roses sent by Peter Crowe, of
Utica. Wm. Scott acted as toastmaster,
and his abilitj' in that line is too well

known to need any comment here—suffice

it to say that he was, on this occasion,

at his best. Ever>-bodj' had something
to say, and had no difficulty in saying it

and \'c was really late before "Auld Lang
Syne" was sung, and the usual benedic-

tion pronounced. Among the visitors

present were Mr. Max Bcatus, of Cleve-
land, Mr. Henry Niemej'cr, of Erie, and
Mr. E. B. Sage, of Redrock, Pa.
Where was George Fancourt?
The weather continues realU' spring-

like, robins, bluebirds, song sparrows,
meadow-larks, blackbirds, etc., are with
us and crocuses, scillas, eranthis, violas,

etc., are blooming in the borders, and the
white maple, alder and willovi' are in full

blossom.
Callers during the week were, Walter

Mott, and D. MacRorie. C.

t THE BEST OF THE NEW
PINK

CARNATIONS
w

m
m
<jl $2.00 ijer do/en; $10.00 per 100: $75.00 per
(jj 1000 Cash with order.

Mrs. Frances Joost.

A WINNtR EVERYWHERE.

Z C. BESOLD, Mi neola, L I.. N. Y.

in

I Experiences I
. . . WITH ... ^

CARNATIONS
The next number ready March I, t

will be cultural as we'l as descrip- ^
live, and sent free toall applicants, t

I Guarantee all cuttings sent out ^
and offer a Special Guarantee to c
all buyers of Flora Hill and Triumph, t

ALBERT M. HERR, I
LA^CASTER, PA. t

afTTTTnTTnTTTTTTfTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTmTTTTmmTTIt

It will be better for everybody if you
mention the American Florist when writ-
ing advertisers on this page.
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NEW GflRNflTION 1

« '• si«m»"s & co.
|

I
"Mrs.S.A.Northway''

A soft shell pink, developing to
nearly pure white.

OUR MASTERPIECE .

We shall commence shipping soon.

Orders booked now
filled in rotation. .

and

^^PDIPC' PER 100, $10.00.
rnluCi PER 1000, $75.00.

Newer fieranmraSo
Mme. Bruant, Mme. Jaulen, Fleure Poite-

vine, J. Sallier and J. Kicaud. Fine stock

from 2' 4-inch pots, $5.00 per JOO^^^..^^
ROOTED CUTTINGS, $3.00 per JOO;

$25.00 per JOOO. Net cash.^<J*^,lt

GENERAL LIST OF GERftNIUMS.
A superb stock in quality and variety of

all the finest sorts, from l^i-in, pots, named,
$25 per 1000; unnamed, $20 per 1000.^,^
ROOTED CUTTING, $J2.50 per JOOO.

Net casb..^j*jii^^

Fuchsias.=
A grand lot of summered-over stock in

small pots that will make early blooming
plants, $3 per 100.^^.^,^

Make the following statement t

to the readers of the American

As originators and intro-

ducers of

"Silver Spray,"

"Tidal Wave."

"Daybreak,"

and "Rose Queen,"

each of wliich has, we believe,

proven even better than we
claimed for them. We NOW
say for 1898 that

"Mrs.S.A. Northway"

possesses all the good points

that go to make up afirst-Class

and profitable cut flower sort,

and that we introduce it with
even more confidence than we
did the others.

It is an extra strong grower.

It is free from rust or disease.

It is a profuse bloomer.

It has exeedingly strong stiff

stems.

It is of exquisite form full and
double.

The flower is high built,

petals serrated.

The calyx does not burst.

It is delightfully fragrant (a

quality lacking in many new
ones.)

OUR PRICE LIST now ready, contains prices on many other plants.

SEND
FOR
IT.

W. P. SIMMONS & CO., Geneva, Ohio.

3»TTTTTTTTTTnTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTnTTTTTT»!»f»T»Tn?MT!TTT!T!T»HfT?nTTT?fTT!T»TTnfTTTTTTTT!B»
PRICE LIST of rooted cuttings of New Carnation t

I GENESEE
NOW READY. ^

J 1 dozen or up, prepaid by mail or express $ 1.35

X 25 or up (to 100) " " " 10 00 per 100 J
100 " purchaser paying charges S.OO per 103

t 250 " " •' " 7.00 per 100

^ 500 " " " " 6 75 per 100 X
1,000 " " " " 65.00 per 1000

^ Descriptive illustrated and priced circular free. *

I DAN'L B. LONG, Saies Agent, Ruffalo, N. Y. :»»{

Kathleen Pantlind l
DAYBREAK x SCOTT.

Price $1.50 per 12; $10. 00 per 100: $75.00 per 1 000.

S a much more substantial
flower than Daybreak; color

shade or two darker and eu-
rely rust proof. Can be seen at
auffhan, McKeller ^t Winter-

son's every Wednesday and
Saturday.

Premium- -5 Red Wave with every lOO
Kathleen Pantlind.

HOrr & LBMKB,
Paul p. 0.. E. GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
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Beetles.

Ed. Am. Florist: Enclosed find speci-

men of an insect that is very trouble-

some in mv greenhouses. It conies out
of the ground in the morning and alights

on the window sashes where it 'Stays

until sundown, when it goes into the
^ound again. I have tried fumigating
with tobacco and nicotine, but it has not
proved successful. Please let nie know-
through the columns of your paper what
these insects are and how they can be
•exterminated. E. R. Lowe.

1 have your letter of March S, with
accompanying beetles, which one of 3-our

subscribers states come out of the ground
in the morning and alight on the glass of
his- greenhouse. The insect which yo\x

send is one of the smaller dung beetles of
the family Scarabaida: and known to
science as Aphodius granarius. It is an
imported insect, having been brought to
this country from Europe many years
.ago, and is, so far as we know, not in

any way injurious. There is, it must be
admitted, one record of injuries by this

species to the seed of grain in the earth,

but this is probably an extremely excep-
tional case. Everything considered, I

would advise your correspondent not to

^vorTJ• about the insect, as in time it will

probably disappear.
L. O. Howard, Entomologist.

20,000 CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Prp"l-

per KKa).

')

li^-lnch pote.
Major Bonnallon. r.' CU per 1(10 or fl.'i 00 per lOUU
derit Eolith. Eda PrasA. 11.50 per lOj or $12 00 per umm'.

Geraniums— tbe best mixed varieties fur b^ddlnK.
3W-lncn put*, sbuwine buds. |^ 50 per 10(1 or $ Its 00 per
1000; 2>»-lnch pou. R UO per IIJO or f l.i.oo per 1000. Cash
with Older or sattsfactury reference-

PAXTON GREENHOUSES,
C. E. Taube, Prop. Harrisburg;, Pa.

New CARNATIONS.
WHITE CLOLD-White.
OOI.D StOOET-Yrllow.
NEW VORK (Ward)—Bright cerise pink.
MR-'^. JAMES DEAN (Wardj-ClearsUvery pink.
JOHN VOUNO (Ward) -White.
BON TON (Ward)—Scarlet.
Pncrs for abore varieties: $2.00 per doz., (10.00

per 100. |76.(X) per 1000.

We will also have Cerise Queen (Breitmeyer),
Argyle (Stollery). Jack Frost (Swayne), Em-
greas (Swayne), Kvelina(WitteTStaetter), Fire-

y (Hancock), Psyche (Hill), Painted Lady
(Hill), and Mrs. S. A. Northway (Simmons).

All good IflV? novelties and other standard varieties
at reasonable prices.

1^ Chrysanthemums.
MRS. C. H. PEIRCE -Yellow.

.Vk each. W .50 per doz., r-H.OO per 100.
5N0W OUEEN-Whiie

Siiceach. !; 00 per doz.. $35.00 per 100.

MERRY CMRISTMAS-Late While.
it6c emch, $a.60 per doz., rii.OO per 100.

Bend for l)c»friptive Pric..

Ki-ii.|v .liiinKir'. , I"'."'.

Mat.

F. DORNER & SONS CO.
LArAYCTTC, IND.

CARNATIOIVS
STRONG. HEALFHr ROOTED CUTTINGS

Read; Feb. Ut and Later

Trr '• - Klon* Hill. |*ii> l.nnk. Win
>•' ^jjii. lv»)rv,hllv<TS[irii.v. Kintlv
r Kl'JormJo, nnO oHm-m. S^-imJ

rij>- .1 ij«i ., .%i|j.i .iMi mint nn<l ifi'l |>rif'*"ii SwXtiX*'^

you liiiv. \\*' nlsff \i%\i' A rtnc lot of <'iirnntion
jind Vl«»N-l bInnniK for *n|f' WrM*? f«»r |>rlr**t.

'"
GHAS. CHADWICK,

Lock Box II. GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

FOR SPRING OF '98 NOW READY.
EVELINA, per looo. $80.

MRS. S. A. NORTHWAY.
WHITE CLOUD.
ARQYLE.

GOLD NUGGET.
BON TON.

Price for strong, well-rooted cuttings, per
doz.. $:i.(X); per 100. $1U.OO; per lOOil, fT.^.iHt.

VARIETIES Of 1897
FLORA HILL
JUBILEE
MAYOR PINGREE....
MRS. C. H. DUHME.
MORELLO
VICTOR

Strong, rooted cut-
tings from flats, per
doz., 7.Sc; per 100.

.J,i; per 1000, J40

STANDARD VARIETIES
ALASKA
DAYBREAK
LIZZIE McGOWAN.
MINNIE COOK
WILLIAM SCOTT...
EMMA WOCHER...

Transplanted
plants from flats,

per doz., 30c; per
100. $2; per 1000, $15.

CALADIUMS, Fancy Li'avt-d, choice bulbs in mimed sorts, per doz., 7?h': per 100. $12.00.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE,
NEW YORK, 14 Barclay St. 84-86 Randolph St., CHICAGO.

UP-TO-DATE CARNATIONS!
No one can afford to grow poor varieties, or poor stock of good
varieties. We have as fine a stock as can be found of all the Novelties

and Standard Sorts and they are Ready Now. Do not delay, order
now while stock is complete. Catalogue and samples on application.

GEO. HANCOCK & SON. Grand Haven. Mich

$100 REWARD
Meteor 1

Stuart .
I

ttoldflnch I

Albertlnl 100....$ 2.00
Bridesmaid >

Uncle John llOOO.... IS.OO

Storm KtnK
Daybreak 1

WlJMam Scott I

will be pail] for any RUST fournl in uur Carnations. .Vll i)uri.' and
licaltiiv. Thro\\out that old RUSTY Stock, bcein anew with ch-an
stock. WE HAVE NICE PLANTS IN 2-INCH POTS.

o-lnch Callas »I2 00 per 100
Brides, Bridesmaid. Perle, Sunset and Nlphetos
Bases. Send for estimates.

McDonald & Steele,
109 So. Washington St.,

-Crawfordsville, Ind.

ORDERS PLEASE
All the Leading Carnations Now Ready. Per liiO

Geraniums named our selection only, SH-ln $2.00
Salvias. Clara Beriman, 2i4-ln 2.00
Little Oem Feverfew. 2Mln 2.00
ColeUB, 20 best liedders. :.'i4-ln 1.50
L)'COpudIuni Dentlculatum. 2^-\d 2.00
Trnde»canlla .Multicolor, 2^-ln 2 00
AUernantliera Aureii Nana and P. Major, 2Si-ln. . 2,00

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO,, Morris, IM.

flUBfi SUPtRBfl
The Gardenia Carnation.

Plants Now Ready^»K!;;:rl!So

JOHN BURTON,
Chestnut Hi I. PHILADELPHIA, PA,

50,000 Flat- Grown GflRNflTIONS
STRONG STOCK. per 100 per HMO

Daybreak »2.00 $1500
Scott 2110 1500
KoncVueen 2 0(1 16.00
Tldiil Wave 1 ,'iO 12.00
I'ortia l.')0 12,00
lliib Hoy (new) loiio
Jubilee :)oo
Know Queen 10.00
Sllverl^pray 150 12.00
I.. .Mc<Jownn 1.50 12.00
KIdurado. .Meteor 2.00
Klora Mill .'lOO

Triumiih. Armnilnrty ;tOO
I'Jiito. ru'W. and Unclo Sam. new, ImjIIi

varieties UMIO

Cash with order. HENRY A MEMEYER, Erie, Pa.

CARNATIONS
STRONG ROOTED CUTTINGS

i,i/./,ii-: Mi-u()\VAN ifr.Mi per 1000
WM. SCOTT ll.iV) per 1000

l.nstclmnco. Cafli with order.
tlitNiid, will not apiienr HKalti,

Lake Geneva Floral Co./*^^?^'"*-

CARNATIONS,
UiMited

CutllfiKSJUBILEE
1 till VI' 11 Mill' (tUji-k i>f tliiH |M'(-rlt-H.>i viirii'ty,

iilno inodt of ihi' It-iiilliiu Ntmidrinl MorU.

MARIL lOttSl niotiMl ruiiiicrft iil M|HM!lal luu rntcH,
Wriic for prlci'n. Will <'XchiiiiKo for fruit
tr»-<-ii

W. W. COLES, - Kokomo, Ind. I E. B, SUTTON, Jr.. Babylon, L. I

Per lOO

Manmi *»><» i

Da> break $1.2,5

CARNATIONS '^'•°""" '*

Rooted Cuttings
;
Hlizzartl

(.Helen Keller

I

Brides

Dn^P^ --'" l'"'s
1
UridesraaiUsH.WOEO 12.00 per 100 1 I'erles

1 Meteors
\'in.'a Ma,ior, '.'-in. pots fi f'.Mio per 100.

R. ROY DAVIS, Morrison, IIL

NEW CARNATION...

The largest,
bright rich crim-
son yet
iutroduci-'d. .

.

Empress
Send for price list of above*
New and Standard Sorts....

WM. SWAYNE. Box 226, Kennett Square, Pa.

REDUCED PRICES
Very Fine Rooted

Carnation Cuttings
Taken from our "Pri/e" Stock.

McCOWAN ALASKA ALBCRTINI
HELEN KELLER ARMAZINDY

DAYBREAK
»-' (Kl per l(«l; »1.'. IKi per l(««l,

SOUTH PARK FLORAL CO.. New Castle, Ind.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
Annuzliul.v ilC' Wi piT 100
Mm. Kialier. if«, no per 100(1 1,00 p.r 10(1

Will. Scott. iflO, 00 jier 1000 1 lOpirKHl
SHi'Ct Alyssiun 7.5 per. 100

(•.\SI1 WITH OKDF.R.

FRANK W, POORE. - Haverhill, Mass.

WEST ISLIP GREENHOUSES.
CARNATIONS. K
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5000 GARDENIA FLORIDA
(CAPE JASMINE.)

*lnch pots. 8 10 Inches hish, SS per 100; KG per 1000.

25 000 Cannas, dormnnt roots. In 20 best sorts,

$20 per 1000.

X^ianla Borbonica, 4-lnch pots, 1-2 choice leaves,

12-15 In.. $16 per 100.

.LatHDla Borbonica, 4-lnch pots, 2-3 choice leaves,

la-18 In., $20 per ICO.

Phoenix Reclioata, 1 Inch pots, 12-16 In., tl5 per 100.

Phoenix Reclinata, 4-lnch pots, 15-18 In., $26 per lUO.

Orangrg, best sorts, grafted, 4-lnch pots, 10-12 In.,

$20 per 100; 5-Inch pots, 18-20 In., $:iO per 100.

P. J. BERCKMANS, Augusta, Ga.

DOUBLE PETUNIAS
out of 2J^-inch Pots; good strain;

strong plants ready for cutting,

$2 50 per 100. Cash with order.

£D. QUINN, - Springfield, Mo.

A^nBUMIUQ thatwillpleaseyouand

IgtlfllPlllllllQ prices that will suit you

S. A. Niitt, LuFavorite. Heteranthe, *2.50

per 100; J20.00 per 1000; Ueaute Poitevine,

Slarv Hill, $3.00 per 100; Mine. Bruant,
Frances Perkins, $5.00 per 100. 10 varieties

Coleus, 4 varieties Carnations. 2 varieties

Ageratum. Prices upon application.

H. R. CARLTON, Willoughby, O.

GERANIUMS.
Extra strong and robust plants in bud,
3^2-inch pots. Double Grant, Is'utt.

and tinest varieties to be had, $3.50 per
100: extras added. Adams and U. S.

express. Order early.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.

Vinca Variegata...
R(»OTED CUTTINGS made last lall,

$1.50 per 100; 3>'2-ineh pots, $3,50 per
100; or will exchange for some rooted cut-
tings of Double Petunia. Fuchsias, two
year old; La France, Beauties and Mme.
"Cochet,

•GUST. OBERMEYER, Parkersburg, W. Va.

•^ Queens, l.i.-^-
j
Speciaifi"">C})mRTions. CH/fysmrftemum!^

\CJinnfis. CEHfiPiams. Djmufis.
SCMD FOR OUB PRICE LIST

Tk i XTCIPC T^^E JENNINGS STRAIN.
r\ ^^IH^ TUEV .\RE GRAND,
\ x\ilfcjll^^ Fine stocky plants in bnil

and bloom. $10 and $15 jjer

1000; $1. SO and ti per 100 by e.\press; small plants.
7.V h\ mail. Pansy seed. $1.00 per pkt. -Vster

seed, St-mitle's pink, $1 OOperoz. Cash u'ith order.

E. B. JENNINGS,
Lock Box 254. SOUTHPORT, CONN.

Grower of ttie Finest Pansies.

MARCH OFFER
I'.T \m

Alternanthera A. Nana. $1.75; P. Major $2.0U
Begonias. 5 var. and Vernun 2.50
-Coleus and Centaurea Gymnocarpa 2.00
Cleraniums, 2V2-in, pots. $2.50; 3-in. pots 3.75
Marguerite (Paris Daisy) 4-in. pots 4.00

Pansy plants. 1000. $9.0<) 1.00
lAsH WITH riUnKU.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, - Delaware, Ohio.

Say "saw your ad. in the Florist" when
you write advertisers.

100,000 VERBENAS. THE CHOICEST VAKIETIES
IX CULTIVATION.

Fine pot plants, $2.50 per 100; $20 per 1000. Rooted Cuttings. 75c per 100: $6.00 per 1000; $50 per 10O0O.

PACKED LIGHT, AND SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. SEND FOR CIRCULAR.
We are the Largest Growers of Verbenas In the country.

Oar plants cannot be sarpassed.

^^VERBENAS.^^
The finest collection in America, 35 varieties,

every one a gem—mammoth size, striking colors,

green as grass. StronK rooted cuttings. 60c per
hundri'd; $5.00 ppr thousand; five thousand, $20.00.

New Yellow Marguerite tinest variety, strong 2-in.

pot plants, 3c; rooted cuttings, 2c.

STRICTLY CA&H WITH ORDER.

SOUTH SIDE FLORAL CO., Springfield, III.

VERBENAS
CARNATIONS

And Other StockRooted Cuttings
DOUBLE HOLLYHOCKS

Fine plants, one-VHiir-old. Pnusies, Verbenas, &o.
S'-nd for Priee Ijist.

ST. CHARLES, ILL.

GREEN AS GRASS.
MAMMOTH VERBENAS

Fine selected stocl: in separate colors.

Rooted cuttings, per 100, 7oc; per 1000,

$6.00. Cash with order.

FRANK S. PAYNE, Barnard Crossing, N. Y.

AZALEA INDICA
We have an immense stock of all the best
varieties: well set with buds; lar^e plants,

12 to I5-ineh, $6.00 per doz.; ^5 per 100.

PANSIES
We grow over a million from the choicest
seed of Busnot, Gassier, Odier and Tri-
mardeau; transplanted in cold frames;
60c per 100; $4.00 per 1000.

HARRISII LILIES
In bvid, guaranteed right for Easter; 10c

per butl.

CINERARIAS
In Inul iiTid blnoin, ilM per doz.

ROOTED CUTTINGS lOo looo

Mammoth Verbenas $ .70 $5.50

Double Petunia 1.00

Heliotrope 75

Ageratum 50

Double Golden Dwarl Marguerite, $1.00 per lOO.

PLANTS 2.4-inch.

Double Geraniums $2.00 per 100
Vim-a Variegata 2.00 per lOO

WHITTON & 50N5,
Wholesale Florists,

City and Green Sts., - UTICA, N. Y.

FAXON'S '^o"Jsl . PANSiES.
The best mixture in cultivation, flowers very

large, thick and velvety; of superb colors and
markings. The perfection of form and texture.

In Trade Packets at 81.00 each.

Wl. B. FAXON,
Lock Box 1528. BOSTON, MASS.

Correspondence solicited.

SPECIALTIES
IN BB8T VABIBTIBS.

KOSES, from 3-lnoli pot«.

CARNATIONS, for fall delivery.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
SMILAX.

VIOLETS.
Prloes low. Send for list.

WOOD BROTHERS, FlSHKILU, N. Y.

HI CIIITIC Jackmanni.Henryii doz. 100

IfLblnA I Id and others 83.00 $20.00

HD Dnpoc Strong, 2 and 3 years
I Ti nUoCO own roots J1.50 $10.00

RED JACKET GOOSEBERRY, only large
native red 75 $4.00

DOWNING, best for general crop, special
prices.

PAEOMES, flneass'tofcolorsand kinds $1.35 $8.00

SMILAX. e.Ktra strong plants $2.50

F. A. BALLER, Bloomington, III.

Cold Fields at Your Door.
COLEUS—All kinds, all grades and all prices.

VerBChafleltll and Queen. 7J0 per 100; Stj OO per 1000:

2W-lnch pots. Sl.j 00 per 1000; U~h per 100 Coleus In
variety. o.ic per 100; UX per 1000; 2%-\acb pot. $12 00
per 1000; Sl.;50per 100. Aiieratum dwarf blue. t-lOc per
100: $5.00 per 1000. Fuchsias, standard sorts. $12 00 per
1000; $1.50 per 100. Double Petunias, extra fine strain
for flats. $150 per 100; $12.00 per KXIO. Anttemis
Coronarla. Golden Marguerite. $1 50 per 100; $12.00 per
1000. Salvia splendens, $1.IKJ per lOll Vlnca varlegats,
$1 .50 per 1011; $12 00 per lOOII; 2i«i Inch pots. $2 .50 per 100:

$20.00 per 1000; :Hnch pots. $4 (10 per UIO. Heliotrope, li

varieties. $1.00 per 1(«): RiOU per 1100. Alternanthera
ParonychloldCB. Major and Aurea Nana. fJlc per 100.

Hellantlius Multlflorus, Double Golden. 2H-Inch pot,
$;i no per ICO. Geraniums, standard sorts, ourselectlon
$1 .511 per IIKI; $12 00 per 1000; 2>flncn pots. $2 00 per !(»);

$ls 00 per 1000; Mountain of 8now. 2Wtnch pots. $2.50
per 100; Mme. Sallerol. for Hats. $1.25 ner 100; $10.00
per 1000. 3!4-lnoh pots. $2 00 per lUO; $l.S.l«l per lOCO.

The above are rooted cuttings, except where noted.
Cash with the order.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN, Schenectady. N. Y.

CARNATIONS
AND
COLEUS

ROOTED CUTTINGS
THE 1898 INTRODUCTIONS

THE 1897 INTRODUCTIONS

DAYBREAK of special quality.
ROOTED COLEUS in variety.

Good stock only. Price list free-

DAN'L B. LONG, Growers' Agent,
BUFFALO.

From flats, by mall. 50c ner 100. $4.00 per 1000

From 2-lnch pots. $2.25 per 1UI.I, $13 l.«l per 1000

Geraniums from 2-lncli pot.. $2 25 per UNI;

$20.00 per IIKW. <;a8h with the order. Send
forsamples. Fred Boerner.i .a I'E May City. N.J.

Marie Louise
Violet Runners

Good plants, healthy stock, iih.m per lllOi.l.

A. WASHBURN & SON
BLOOMI^aTON, ILL.

LETTUCE AND OTHER...

VEGETABLE PLANTS
LETTUCE— Big Boston. Boston Market. Tenn.;

Ball. Grand Rapids and Relchner's Forcing. 15ct8.

per lui; $1.00 per lixm

TOMATO. OABBAGE and rELEKY-Small
plants for transplanting now ready, locta. per 100;

$1 Wl per Itm.
Fepperand Egg PlanU—35 cte per 100; $2. 00 per IIXX).

CAULIFLOWER, Snowball-.'lo cts per 100; $3.5

per 1000; If by mall add 10 cts. per 100 for small
plants, and 50 cts. per lOtW. Send for price list.

Cash with order.

R.VINCENT, Jr. & SON, White Marsh, Md.
Mention American Flortit.
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Worcester, Mass.

Althoujrh Lent has been responsible for

some tailing oft" in trade, it was not felt

as much as was anticipated. There has
been no surplus to speak of; and though
business is not brisk florists are doing
something most of the time.

Lilies will not be plentiful in this

vicinity for Easter, though it has been
an exceptionally easy season to get them
in on time. The shortage can be laid

almost wholly to the lily disease, which
has made sad inroads on the stock of
some growers. One whom I visited to-

day has thrown out about SOU pots, and
there are a good many left that have the
same fate in store for them.

It is becoming a difficult matter to hold
azaleas for Easter with the thermometer
outside registering f>~r', and most of the

azaleas will benumbered among the "has
beens" by the time Easter gets around.
Of other stock there will be a goodly

quantity, I should say more perhaps than
usual. There is a large crop of roses and
carnations in sight; and bulbous stock,

like the poor, is always with us.

Hot weather is playing havoc with the

violets inside, but some growers are get-

ting good blooms from the frames out-

doors.
Fisher & Son have been leased out of

their present location, and have secured

a commodious store a few doors south of

their present location. A. H. L.

Fort Wayne, Ind.

Mr. Vescy's seedling carnation Fort
Wayne, which he is likely to put on the

market next season, is unquestionably
one of the best red ones I have yet seen,

both flower and stem being perfect; the

average size of the flower, by actual

measurement, being three inches in diam-
eter. K houseful of this variety presents

a sight well worth seeing. As to Mr.
\'esev's general stock, including both his

roses and carnations—superb is the word.
At Miss Flick'sgreenhouses, but ashort

distance from \'esey's place, the sight was
cfjually attractive. Jubilee, Scott, and
-Mrs. Geo. Bra<lt looked fine. Albcrtini,

however, is an esjjecial favorite with .Miss

Flick. Besides the varieties mentioned
and a few other standard sorts. Miss
Flick isexperimenting upon two seedlings,

one white, lH.-ing a cross between I'ncle

John and Dayiireak, and the other one,

a pretty rose pink, is a cross between
L'ncle John and Bridesmaid.
Mr. Vcsey contemplates adding six

good sized, well ccjuij)pcd houses to his

own plant. "How do you find the green-

house insurance business?" I ventured to

ask.
"Quite encouraging, indeed, and the

more so l)ecau»c our plan seems to be

g.-iining more and more favor." Homo.

Special Easter Numher

"T"!!!. l»«in' 'if till-

:!« Flr»l I'rli'« out ol .'10

•-ntrie* tn IMO und I^Ur.Peacock's

Prize Winning Dahlias
twnij lor |Hi(H iiiii»lri»Utl wlM>l«*iiul*r nttit*

Ikbup Ix-fori- iilnrlDK ord'Ti eli"whiT<-.

UnrUlfar
'""'""

APRIL 2
will \r- ilK-aiiriunl Kiinl'T or Sprlrii/ Nuiii- I

iK'r. nii'l will \f ••III to nil lh<' WM< iiiiiiM'

.,l,t„iii.'.| (..rtli.- IxiiH IMri-'-t'irv

NV. P. PEACOCK, Atco, N, J.

MPORTERS

JAPANESE PLANTS,
At lowest prices. Small orders filled from experl-
luental K&rden Columbia Uoad. norchester, Muss.
Wholesale catalogue. ISl'S free to the trade.

JAPANESE NURSERY,
OfHce: 272 Bovlston St., - BOSTON, MASS.

TRADE

Large

Field-

Grown

Roots

in all

the

Leading

Varieties^

$5.00

to $7. 00
per 100.

30,000 DAHLIAS
Before orderlrE your Dahlia stock be sure and send
for my catalogue uf novelties and standards of the beet
quality and at the lowest prices. All stock guaranteed
true to name.
W. W. WILMORE, Dahlia Specialist,

Box 382, Denver, Colo.

Chrysantiiemums for 1898
Alice F. Carey, Chempwec, Dolores, Minnewaska,

Miss Gladys Vanderblit, Robt. 0. Carey. Spotswood.

All good commercial varieties at ?3 50 per doz.; $25.00 per 100. Also all the new
varieties of other raisers at advertised prices. And all the best Standard Varieties

of former years for all purposes at prices to suit the times.

JOHN N. MAY, ^"ewtVsey.

Two Great Sports
CARNATION I CHRYSANTHEMUM

VICTOR
Undoubtedly the best Pink <'arnatlnn In commerce

and certainly the most proHUc bloomer, perfectly
healthy and uf vn;uruU8 growth
Hooted cutllnys now jeiidy. 54,00 per 100; j;ij.00 per

1000. Come and see this carnailon growlnK-

PENNSYLVANIA
The finest yellow for cut blooms or exhibition pur-

poses ever produced. Plants ready March 15, (&.00 per

doz. ; $:i5.00 per 100: J260 00 per 1000.

HUGH GRAHAM, 104 5outh 13th Street. PHILADELPHIA.
Mention this paper-

"BOSS" Chrysanthemums TevV^^
i MADELIN

Grove P

CHADWICK— 111!' irnnidcst wliilo novi'ltv of thesi'iison.

LLOW FELLOW Wiiiii.Tor *IO()Sli'iirrii bii-yclu pn/.e^
E PRATT " .\s prrtly lis li.T |)i.-iv]rc'."

Dislril.uliMl Miir.-h l-t

by h-iicliiii; linns mid tl<
Rawson, Elmira, N. Y.

Jardinieres, Pots^ Pedestals
ADAPTED TO

Florists' Use,

Artistic Shapes

and Decorations.

Write us for Illustrations

and Prices
%M

BURLEY & TYRRELL, 42=44 Lake St., CHICAGO.
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Provo, Utah.—The articles of incorpo-

ration of the Nebo Nursery Company
have been filed for record. The nursery

will be located on the land lately brought

into cultivation by the construction of

the Nebo canal. Forty thousand young
trees have been purchased by the com-
pany and will be replanted as soon as the

weather permits.

Toledo. Iowa.—The contract forplant-

ing the trees and shrubl^erv at the Indian

school has been let to M 'L. Tibbetts, of

the Toledo nursery.

Down to

War Prices...
TulxTos.- I'.arl. 4 to « incli.-s, jier 1000. ...$5.00

Spinrjl .laponicu chuDps. piT 100 3.00

Iris Germanica, tine field roots, mixed, per
1000 8.00

Iris Ka'mpferi, fine field roots, mixed, per
1000 8.00

Send cash with orders.

HULSEBOSCHBROS.
ENGLEWOOD, N. J.

"^iiiiiiiiiSiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

%
Armstrong's

Everblooming

Tuberose -jt ^
^
m
^

ANEW depnrturi' in TubiTose j^rowth.

Fkmer be:iriD« buds continue to form
around the old Ilower stock indefinitely.

Flowers greatly superior to those of all

other sintrle Tuberoses. Awarded Certifi-

cate of Merit by the S. A. F. at Providence
last Au<rust, and the Shaw Gold Medal at

St. Louis lu November.

For Prices and Particulars
...Address...

LUTttER ARMSTRONG.
3720 Olive St., ST. LOUIS MO.

^

BULBS
For FLORISTS..

For SEEDSMEN.

VAN ZANTEN BROTHERS,
HILLEQOM, HOLLAND.

Gladiolus Bulbs
FOR FLORISTS.

WE HAVE THEM[ jt WE HAVE THEM!
Columbian Medal. S. A. F. Certificate of Merit.

First prizes wherever shown. Cushman's Cele-

brated Seedlings. A light mixture. No. 1, $1.25

per 100; $10.00 per 1000. No. 2, $1.00 per 100,

|8.00 per 1000. Our No. 2 are fine bulbs, IVa-'n.

and over.

CUSHMAN GLADIOLUS CO., • Euclid, 0.

SPRING

BULBS.
LILIUM
AURATUM INr 100 Per 1000

7-9 inch 13.-5 $3.i.00

9-11 inch 5.00 4.5.00

L. RUBRUM (Speclosum)
7-9 inch
9-11 inch

Per 10(1 Per 1000
.... 4.75 40.00
.... 6.75 60.00

LILIUM ALBUM (Speciosum) Per 100 Per 1000
7-9ini-h «.50 5.5.00

9-11 inch 7..50 65.00

BEGONIAS 5^gf§8'^!
Single, sepiirate colors 3.,50 30.00

Double, • ' 9.00

TUBEROSES....
True Excelsior Pearl.
"Hallock strain" First size. .. 1.00 7.50

per 100. jS.OOGLOXINIAS Per doz., 85c

CALADIUMS
Fancy leaved choice bulbs, per doz., $1.75;

per 100, $12.00.

CALADIUM ESCULENTUM
r.ured and sound bulbs with live center
shoots. Doz. 100
5 to 7 inches in circumference. .$ .40 $2.50
7 to 9 " " " .65 4.50
9 to 12 '• " " 1.00 6.50
50c per 100 less on 7-9 inch and 9-12 inch
sizes if shipped from New York.

GLADIOLUS XXX Florists Mixture
Per 100 $1.75 Per 1000 $15.00

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE
NEW YORK

14 Barclay St.
CHICAGO

84-86 Randolph St.

100,000 CANNAS
Stronti dormant roots in leading varieties; orders received until April 10th

at $3. 00 per 100, $35,00 per 1000

TUBEROSES, Pearl iiiid double Italian .$7 .50 per 1000

RICHARDIA ALBA HACULATA $3.50 per 100

DAHLIAS, stronsz w hnle routs in leading varieties, of Cactus, large flowered and
Pomi.on ,$6 00 per 100

LlLIUIVl AURATUM, 71.. 9 inches, $4.00 per 100: 9 to 11 inches $6.00 per 100

LILILM SPECIOSUM RUBRUM $5.00 per 100

LILIUM SOECIOSUM ALBUM $7 00 pcT 100

P/EONY OFFICINALIS, lic'st earlv-llowcred red, strong roots $7.50 per lOfl

BEGONIA REX, in -JO Mn<' varii'ties $4 00 per 100

QEKANIUMS, larj.'c stock l)est beddinj; varietii's $3.00 per 100. $20.00 per 1000

]i\<z stock of pot R ses, Palms and uUmt '.^reenliou.se jilants.

l.urire supply of stronir, dormant, nursery-grown Roses, 2-year roots, in H. P., Climbers
and Moss. Lar;;e-i!,)\vered Clematis. Hydrangea Panlculata Grandiflora, etc.

If you have wants in Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Shrubs, etc.. we have 'em.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., Painesviile, Ohio.

A ilil l> NEW AMERICAN
I.ANNDX Finest in the World

UnlllinU Our Novelties for 1898
Per 100

DUKE OF MARLBORO, darl^est crimson $30 00

DUCHESS OF MARLBORO, only pure pink.. 30.00

TOPAZ, onlv absolutel\' large pure mellow. . . 50.00

LORRAINE.'piuk.edaed white, line.". 30.00

MAIDENS BLUSH, delicate flesh color 15.00

GOLDEN PEARL, yellow, nearlv double 30.00

CUBA, linestand lars;cst jiiltedged 40.00

GLORIOSA. very dwarf, March delivery 12.50

PHILADELPHIA, glowinj; crimson 15.00

CHAMPION, largest, slowing scarlet $5. 00 each
KLONDIKE, only larKe pure orange $2. ,50 "

Send for complete list of ,50 novelties and 200
standard varieties at lowest prices.

OUR CANNAS IN FRANCE. !

To Messrs. A. Blanc & Co. J
Your new cannas of last year gave me much t

satisfaction. Please send me a complete set of f
your Doveltles for IS98 aa soon as ready. Also 12 •
Giant Crimson, etc. Signed CH. MOLIN. f

Lyon, France. Jan. :i. 18118. •

ASPARAGUS* SPRENGERr
""""**

Fine plants In t>lnch pots, ready for
8-Inch, $5perl2.

AMARYLLIS
Veltch's Hybrids. U per 12; Equestra, M
per 100: Formoslsslma. $3 per luu.

Spotted Leaf. K: Black, ».5: Yellow. $30;
all per 100. Golden, S2 each.

r>A.nrviA.s
11 prizes out of 22 at the last Dahlia
exhibition. First prize Dahlia, GILT
EDGE, S15 per UK) Send for special list.

A. BLANC & CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

TR.VDE MARK.

Cablegram
...FROM..

Yokohama
** Kaishimeta Teppoyuri."

Wr, rocoived the above Cablegram frora our
Yokohama house stating that agnhi we

•onlrol the hirgest part of Lilium lontritloruni for
next si'ason. Prices will be quoted upon arrivul
of iM'Xt Jupan rani

SUZUKI & IIDA,
No. 15 Broadway,

NEW YORK.

No. 3 Nakamura,
YOKOHAMA, JAPAN.

It is good business policy to mention

the American Florist when j-ou write to

ovir advertisers.
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Qeveland,

WARM WEATHER.—SMALL WAR OX PRICES.

—NOTES OX EASTER STOCK.—VISITORS.

The long continued and rather unseason-

able warm spell that we have been having
has Ijegun to aflect the supply ofstock com-
ing in, although the quality has not at all

deteriorated. Lenten dullness, too, con-

tributes its share toward diminishing the

demand, .\bout the only striking result

so far developed by the situation has been

a small war of prices on carnations and
tulips between a couple of stores on Erie

street. Things got lively enough to re-

duce prices to 15 cents a dozen for car-

nations and 25 cents for tulips, rates

highly satisfactory to the buj-er no doubt,

however they maj- suit others.

Easter stock is beginning to be some-

what discussed, although the length of

time still to elapse precludes anything
verv definite in the way of information,

especiallv in cut flowers. There promises

to be the usual supply of everything, with
apparently an increase in the stock t)f

a2aleas offered. In some cases these arc

showing a tendency toward undue earli-

ness that threatens to prove disastrous

to the owner's chances for holding them
until Easter. Aside from azaleas, lilies

occupy a prominent place in every florist's

calculations for Easter stock. It would
seem that, owing to the ravages ofdisease,

there will be less of these in the hands of

a good many growers than has been the

case for some years previous Some of

the batches on'hand look rather late as

well as showing considerable disease,

nevertheless, the sources of supply being

so varied, there may be no shortage to

amount to anything. (Jther stock looks

about the same as in other years, even to

hydrangeas, which are as usual rather

tardy in many cases. Bulb stock of all

kinds is still outside, so that it is not easy

to tell just what may be offered.

Messrs. Graham and Cushman left

Monday afternoon for Washington,

where they attend the Society of Ameri-
can Florists' Executive Committee meet-
ing.

The regular club meeting brought out
a good attendance Monday night, but as
there was little or no business to transact

the time was put in at ten-pins and cards.
In town lately were Messrs. Joseph

Rolker, MacRorie and \'an Lieuwen, rep-

resenting respectively .\. Rolker & Sons,
W. A. I\Ianda and Beerhorst & Van
Lieuwen. A.

NEW FORCING ROSE
MRS. ROBT. GARRETT

Hybrid tea, rich soft pink, buds very long, flower

extra large, delightfully fragrant, rivaling Brides-

maid in color, but larger and much more produc-

tive. A sturdy, vigorous grower, a money
maker and a triumph of American skill. The best

firms in the country are investing in it. It has

won numerous prizes and has elicited the most
favorable comment from critical judges. Price

strong plants from 2^-inch pots, Sr^fi.OO per I(X) in

lots less than 1000; $'2*2.=i.00 per 1000. Orders

booked now, delivery March 15, 1898. Corres-

pondence solicited. Address

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.

PERLES
METEORS.
BRIDESMAID
BRIDE

I Pots II100 Pots
50 3

100
$3. .50

Guuninteed flrst-class. Stock grown in low
temperature.

THE E. HIPPARD CO., Youngstown,

2-IN. POTS OF ROSES.
Also of Carnations.

Send ftOc for samples and prices, Fine Smilax in
2-inch pots. Geraniums in 2 and 3-inch pots.

GEO. A. Kim. Pekin, III.

New American Rose —^^
MRS. ROBERT GARRETT

As one of the syndicate boldlDK stock In this rose we
offer first class plants, from 2|-tj-lnch pota, to be de-
livered on and aft^r March 15, 18^. at the agreed price
of 13.60 per doz., $35.00 per 100, $235,00 per lOOO.

AMERICAN ROSE CO.
WASHINGTON, D. C.

30M00 YOIJNP Rn8F8 ^oo-ooo

Ramblers, Climb. Malmaison, Climb.

White Pet, Climb. Wootton, Pres.

Carnot and 100 other leaders in Teas,

H. Teas and Climbers.

Send for prices.

The National Plant Company, Dayton, Ohio.

...ROOTED CUTTINGS

No scrub wood UBed. All stock thoroughly rooted and
carefully packed when sent out. Send for samples. .. Per 100

AMERICAN BEAUTIES, Rooti'U (luttinKS, $2.50

BRIDES " 1.50

BRIDESMAID " " 1.50

METEOR " " 1.50

KAISERIN " • 1.50

PERLE " " 1.50

From 2H-lnch Pots

I^"Terms cash with ordiT.„

Per 1000 Per l(«i

$32.00 $4.00

12.50
12..')0

12.50 2.25

12.50 2.25
12.50 2.25

Plants from 214-inch pots ready now.

Per 1000

$3.'i.0O

20.00
20.00
20.00

J. A. BUDLONG, - station x. CHICAGO, ILL.

li [aster Number...

-%

OF THE AMERICAN FLORIST
ISSUED APRIL 2

Send us a seasonable adv.

earl\ and we will give it a

Pullin^y Display
Will be mailed to all names in the

New Directory Florists, Seedsmen,

Nurserymen, Parks, Cemeteries^ie

.* .* .* IT WILL REACH v** .* .*

EV[RY ONE Of TllEM-OVER 13,000

%
IN ALL. %
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Indianapolis.

Business continues good, the influence

of Lent being felt less than in former
years. Good roses and carnations are

not too plentiful in this city. There is an
abundance of fine violets, however, and
much to the regret of growers, they are

less in demand than during Lent in former
years.

The Florists' Club held a well attended
meeting March 1, at which E. A. Parker
read a paper, prepared by Mr. Haugh of
Anderson. Mr. Haugh made commenda-
ble suggestions as to how florists' places
should be kept. He thinks that neat and
clean outside appearance of a place, with
well kept lawns and some choice flower
beds, smooth walks and nicely painted
houses, is a paying advertisement for the

business. The inside, too, should be in

harmony with the outside. The paper
also stated that the florist in order to be
successful, could not afford to devote part
of his time to some sport. This brought
forth emphatic objections from several

members, especially from our florist fish-

ermen, and a humorous dispute on the
subject resulted.

Mr. Hatfield tried in vain to have a
resolution passed that the reading of Mr.
Haugh's paper should be repeated at
every meeting until all members had com-
plied with suggestions made.

H. W. Rieman exhibited some fine roses;

Mr. Schreiber, of the Bertermaun Floral
Co., showed some seedling carnations
and a red sport of Mrs. Bradt, which
looked very promising.

Frank Waidele was elected a member of
the club. J.

NEW SWEET PEA

THE BRIDE

Originated by

M. Lynch, Menio Park, Calif.

THF RDinF This beautiful larjie. white-
IIIL UHIUL seeded variety is the best
White Sweet Pea to date. It is a pure white
selection from Mrs. Ecicford and is the
strongest j^errainator among all the white-
seeded varieties—so often poor growers.
Grown for the cut-flower market of San
Francisco in competition with the other high
class whites, it has brought the highest fig-

ures over them all, taking first rank among
all the whites. The flowers are pure white of
fine substance, large and of true grandi flora

type. Beside this every seed will grow. Per-
fect flowers were cut as early as April 16 last
vear. Price, per lb., $2.00; t-4 lb., 60c; oz.,

20c; pkt.. 10c.

THIS IS THE BEST

FLORISTS' WHITE TO DATE
Prof. Tracy. In a recent review of eome of the

newer Sweet Peas says : "The especial merit of
this variety (The Bride) Is In Its lenirth. strength
and grace of flower stem, and the disposition of
the blooms thereon, being one of our best sorts
In these respects, and forming an exceedingly
graceful bunch."

Price, pkt. Cio seeds). 10c: J^oz.,20c; oz.. 30c.

Mr. Lynch has sent us his entire stock which
we offer to the trade as above.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE,
4 Barclay St.,

NEW YORK.

When writing please mention American Florist.

84 Sl 86 Randolph St.

CHICAGO.

GERANIUMS....
READY FOR IMIMEDIATE SHIPIMENT

25,000 from 2-in. pots $3 00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000

25,000 rooted cuttings I 50 per 100; 12.50 per 1000
(Our selection of sorts.)

OUR LIST COMPRISES
S. A. Nutt, Mrs. A. Blanc, Mme. Jones, Mrs. Ch. Molin, Mrs. J. M.
Gaar, Marvel, W. A. Chalfant, Madonna, Rev. Atkinson, Leonard

Kelway, Mrs. E. G. Hill, Conitesse de Danne, Wni. Pfitzer, La

Favorite, Gloire de France, H. de Bornin, Mme. Buchner, Gettys-

burg, Beaute Poitevine, Conitesse de Harcourt and many others.

Alphonse Riccard, J. J. Harrison and Mme de La Roux,
at $5.00 per 100

Mme. Bruant, a fine lot ot rooted cuttings at |2 50 per 100; |20.00
per 1000.

IVY GERANIUMS, a fine lot of 2-in stock in 10 varieties,

at %^ 50 per 100

SPECIAL OFFER:
1000 Geniniunis, 2-ineh in 10 vurii'tii's, our srloction, for $:20.(X) i-usli

,

SOO " 2-inch in 10 " •• " " 10.50 cilsIi .

1000 " rooted cuttintis, 10 varieties, our selection, for. . IC.f>0 cash
500 " '* 10 6.50 cash-

THE GOTTflOE GARDENS,
QUEENS, L. Y.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
READY FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.

Mrs. C. H. Pierce and T. H. Spaulding 35c each, $3 50 per doz.
Frank Hardy and The Yellow Fellow 50c each, $3.00 per doz.
Pennsylvania and Snow Queen 50c each, J5.00 per doz.

T. B Morse, Marcia Jones, Mrs. R. McArthur,

Mrs. H. Wrig:ht, J. H. Woodford, Western
King, Mrs. M. Ryerson, Elvena, Dorothy
Devens and many others of last years

introduction. .....
2-inGh pots, - 75 cents per dozen, $5.00 per 100.

Rooted Cuttings, 50 cents per dozen, $4.00 per 100.

. . . ALSO ...

Lenawee, Maud Dean, Golden Wonder,
Pride of Castlewood, Glory of Pacific, Mrs.

H. Robinson, Golden Trophy, ivory, Yel-

low Queen, Mrs. R. Crawford, Invincible

and many others.

2-incli pots, - 50 cents per dozen, $3.00 per 100.

Rooted Cuttings, 40 cents per dozen, $2.00 per 100.

THE GOTTflGE GARDENS,
QUEENS. N. I.
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Some New American Cannas.

Eveni-body admires the grand additions

to the canna family. bvM. Crozy; flowers

with large broad petals, full large heads

and beautiful colors, but when some of

the new .\merican cannas become better

known their desirable qualities and new
colors will be appreciated. The following

are a few striking varieties:

Klondike is a true pure orange with a

glisten and sheen that cannot be described

or reproduced, very large full heads with

many trusses: the petals are two inches

wide, rounded at the apex and incurved,

foliage large and handsome. It is an

early and profuse bloomer, and in the

winter the flowers last a long time: one

head was in bloom from the middle of

Decemtier until March 1. Whilethere are

a few good orange varieties of foreign

origin there is not one that approaches

Klondike in size and clearness of color.

Champion is a ver\- fine red. There are

scores of red cannas, and many are little

diflerent one from another, but this vari-

ety has several very decided characteristic

features. It is immense in individual

flowers, and the spikes are massive, each

having four and five trusses; the petals

are broad (two and one-fourth inches)

and rounding. The ground color is a daz-

zHng crimson-scarlet overlaid with a rich

golden lustre, which gives the flower a

verv brilliant appearance.

Duchess of Marlborough is a pure pink.

This is a color that has been sought after

by specialists. While we have several

varieties of a pink shade there is only one

that is the exact shade of pure pink of

Mr. Schuvler .Mathew's color chart, pub-

lished bv the .\merican Florist Co., and
this is 'Duchess of Marlborough. Mile.

Herat is one of the finest varieties of a

pink color, but it is a darker shade than

pure pink. The petals of the Duchess are

long and gracefully cur\-ed, making a

very wide flower; each spike produces

four to five trusses and each truss enor-

mous quantities of flowers, making a

very floriferous variety. The foliage is

long and a bright green color. The above
varieties grow to a height of four or five

feet.

Duke of Marlborough is a dark velvets-

maroon, shading towards purplish black,

the color heightened by the contrast of

the bluish, metallic green foliage; comjiact

erect spikes, branching and very florifer-

ous. A bed of the Duke on a bright day
looks almost black, the color is so velvety

and rich; height three and one-half to four

feet.

Cuba is a new variety of the (Jueen Char-

lotte tvi»e, which tjears immense flowers

of a (fee]) chrome vellow color with a

blotch of deciK-st vermilion covering

more than half the center; obtuse |)€t;ds,

flowers of fine form and good substance;

large branching spikes.

Lorraine in a fancy variety with bright

pink i)ctalH broadly edged with creamy
white which changes to white as the

flower develops.
I'hiladelphia is one of the best Ix-dding

cann.'is grown to-day; the bright glowing
criniBon-scarlet flowers are borne on large

ilcnsc spikes, well above the bright green

foliage; the flowers as they fade drop
from the spike, leaving the plant cle;in

and fresh. The growth is very even,

alxiut three and one-half feet. A large

»)cd of I'hiladelphia at Mr. Craif{'s place

lost summer was an attractive sight.

IUhoi.dOttkk.

Funeral Flowen.

A stcdv-looking man walked into the

flowcr-shopof KolK-rt Tulhiian, ,'iOColuni-

bus avenue, last night, and seizing a pot
of daisies, lay down on the floor and
began to strew the blossoms over his

body. The proprietor ran for a police-

man, and the intruder was taken to the

station house. He was arraigned in the

West Side Police Court this morning on a
charge of disorderly conduct and into.xi-

cation. The magistrate asked him what
was the matter and he said: "I wanted
to be buried under the daisies."

"Five dollars for funeral expenses," said

Magistrate Olmsted. -^.V )' Ciiii I Adv

Boilers
For GREENHOUSES,

OF HIGH J
GRADE. .•^

See our Catalogue.

^ r,'.?.'Vi-::;i.1. Gitalin & Co. . Utica. N. Y.

Say "saw your ad. in the Florist" when
vou write advertisers.

ESTABLISHED 1859

THOS. W. WEATHERED'S SON,
Got my i)rices on everything net'dful

for erecting or repairing of
(_irriMihfnis»'S.

Horticultural Architect and Builder.

Awarded 90 per cent on Greenhouse Construction
at last meeting of the New York Florists' Club...

Model of Greenhouse combining many
n'"''hiV' •>n

good qualities and the committee con- Simplicity!... .............. .!.!.25

sider the same to be worthy of special chcapmss .In

mention Total 90

Signed by the following committee:

THOS. W. WEATHERED'S SON, 141 Center Sf., NEW YORK.

KROESCHELL BROS. CO.

Greenhouse i Boiler,
29 to 59 Zrie St.. CHICAGO.

Bollrrn nunl.'Mr tlin tu'wlol nrnttTliil. Bholl, llrobOX
flheotn iirMi iii*.,fi« <.\ (^ti'i-i, \\iiirr Mpno© nil uruund
[fnint. hl>Ji-H(iita l.twkt, \Vrll« Inr In I..riii(itl'»n.

NEW & SECOND-HAND MATERIAL,
priretinmMl fn»m HderllT. Ilocolvur. uiul AnnlKiitHJ,

milOB nt lewii tliftn «}ne-half orlcen. I'Ipu und KUUnt»i
M'nw. KInrldU' Win-. H'li WiiUir llcnU^rs. (Jreenhounu
Bolleni and KnKlnen. llopu. MkIU Wroiiyht Iron I'lpo,

(ilnMiHitiih.nri(Uli(Miniunlh \>\ other iirllclrF*. fur milv )>>'

CHICAGO HOUSE WRECKING CO.
Largest Mail Order Depot tor N(*w and Second-Hand

Material in the World.
W. 35TH 8l iron 8T8., CHICAGO.

Wrlt<i I or our frtM' lllimlrnlfil cntiiioKiK-n

EVANS' IMPROVED

r/fAi££0G£ ^\

APPAJfJIJUS

J

Qi/A/Tfjf cfrrfucMMfmm
^ ^ -» ^ ^ KM. nM<j.Ni». i.Nb

CfPRESS
IS MUCH M»IIEOUIlMIU THAN PINE.

SASH BARI

IREENHOUjSD
AND OTHER'SUaDIW^MAyfeRIAL.

Senrf\loreurltluitrat«4 PooK
"CYP|RES)8 LUMBERA>*B|TSUSES."
Send fo^-«urSP«cml Greenhousfrcfrcular.

T"£;VT 5Te2vri;v5 lymbeil- (p.,

HOT BED SASH
of Red Cedar, Cypress and Pine.

A. DIETSCH & CO.
Manufacturers of Greenhouse Material,

6IB-62I SHEFFIELD AVE., CHICAGO. ILL.

When wrlllntf niontlor. Aniorlcan Klorlnl.

UGLY HOMES
Arc impossible if you follow the har-

moniou.s combinations of colors for

house painting, which you can see on

the sample cards of LUCAS PAINT.

Send for them. They are practical.
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Los Angeles, Cal.

Southern California is to-daj' rejoicing

in the finest rain of the year. All vegeta-

tion has been suffering foralack of moist-

ure. Outside the lack of rain, the weather
has been all that could be desired, and
everything is making rapid growth.
Spring flowers are abundant and the

florists have orders to use up all stock

that comes in The growers are hunting
up their old works on mathematics in an
endeavor to hold back such stock as they
can not get in for Easter, so it will be in

proper condition for the Fiesta.

Mr. Jas. A. Summers, manager of the

Central Park Floral Company, recently

met with a bicycle accident which at first

it was feared would prove fatal. Later re-

ports show Mr. Summers was not quite

so badly injured, but he will be confined

to his bed for a week or more.
The South California Floral Company

are now at home in their new store at

the corner of Fourth and Spring streets,

and are making anicc show of all season-

able flowers. Morris Golderson, the

manager, has fitted the room nicely and is

kept busy.
B. F. Collins has just completed one of

the finest floral stores in the city at 339
South Spring street. Mr. Collins is well

known, and now has an opportunity to

display his stock to the best advantage.

E. R. Meserve, 635 Broadway, reports

a very good trade in nursery stock. He
has recently filled orders for 1 5,000 orange
trees to be sent to Porterville, in the so-

called northern citrus belt.

Advices from Washington, D. C, in-

dicate that the Secretary of Agriculture,

Hon. Jas. Wilson, will shortly visit Los
Angeles. It is hoped his visit will lead to

experiments that will bear practical re-

sults in advancing .\merican horticulture.

The reports of the horticultural com-
missioners of Riverside county show that
on an inspectionof almost 1000 acres last

month the average is but one tree per

acre infected with scale or any other
parasite.

News from surrounding counties show
that extensive plantings of citrus trees

are being made at Redlands and North
Pomona; but demand for deciduous fruit

trees is very much below the average.

On the morning of March 7 John
Hannaj', a pioneer nurseryman, was
found dead in his bed. Death is said to

have resulted from paralysis of the heart.

D. R. W.

Amount of Radiation.

Ed. Am. Florist:—Please tell us the
•>numl)er of feet radiation per horse-power
boiler, both steam and hot water.

S. N. Co.

As a rule it is estimated that one horse-

power will take care of one hundred sfjuare

feet of steam radiation. In the smaller
boilers that are not fired regularly fifteen

square feet of heating surface and three-

fourths, of a foot of grate surface are
reckoned as equal to a horse-power, but in

larger boilers the amount re(|uired is con-
siderably less. When using hot water the
amount of radiation is about 1150 feet for

each horse-power, or from 200 to 250
times the grate area. L. R. Taft.

The Blue Marguerite.

Answering ,\. A. I'., 0. C. B. and
"Reader"; write to any of the seedsmen ad-

vertising in the colunuis of the A.MiiRic.vN

Florist or to the wholesale plantsmen.

(Copyrighted)

Kraft's PlantTonic
For PLANTS, PALMS and FLOWERS

...A Wonderful Preparation for the Promotion of Plant Life, Destruction of Insects and Scale..

This is one of the greatest preparations for the use of Florists and Plant Growers ever

compounded. It gives to the foliage of plants treated the bright, fresh color of healthy,

growing vegetation. It destroys all insect life infecting the plant and eradicates scale.

Besides improving the color of the plant, it effects a general betterment of its condition,

aiding nature in disseminating and retaining the sap and life of the plant. The Tonic

makes the fohage of the plant solt and pliable, and a beautiful bright green.

•Cf-or sale tat —i^k- •*'"= P*"" •><>**'«. 25 cents.

84 & 86 RANDOLPH STREET.
CHICAGO. VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE,

14 BARCLAY STREET,
NEW YORK.

Jadoo Fibre »^ Jadoo Liquii
are to-day being sold by the leading SEED HOUSES

and are used by prominent GROWERS and FLORISTS.

You Cannot Afford to Grow

Plants Without Them

Send for particulars and be convinced

The.
American Jadoo Co.

8is FAIRHOUNT AVE.

...PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Wlii-n wriliiiL' Tii'-ntinn Anifrii-:iii Florist.

Totiacoo
STEMS
DUST

EXTRACT

BOTTOM PRICES.

VAUQHAN'S SEED STORE,
Chicago. New York.

N
ATIVE GUANO

A COMPIETI AND
NATURAL FERTIUZER

FOR .
(Desiccated Night Soil)

Gardeners and Florists.

SOLUBLE. QUICK TO ACT. PLEASANT TO HANDLE

STANDARD FERTILIZER CO. Inc.

1822 Filbert Street, Philadelphia.

NIKOTEEM
IT COSTS 4 CENTS FOR EACH 600 FEET OF

-» FLOOR SPACE c-

mifm^ ^
PUNTS- ENDORSED BY PROMINENT FIORISTS-

SOIDBYSEEBSHEN-
5KABCUBA DIP CO. CHICAGO.

«

QUICKLY Does it^'w "

Mention Amencan Rlorist

ESTABU5HED

1866 EMILSTEFFEriSv SUCC.™ N.5TEFFENS.
ANOSTEFFEMSBROS.

ClNCTNNATI, O.

AtliiiiDnia
Bone I'ho:

PURE BONE FLOUR. So;^v;li;,pi;;,Vc:"^S::

SoT Phosphaie. .:..K PURE DRIED BLOOD

.

Send for prices and references.

GEO. S. BARTLETT, I succkssor to

ClNCTNNATI. o.
I

Cin'tiDesiccatingCo.

255-1357 West Sixth Street.

Special Easter Number

Tpill', issiM- of IIm' .\ni.lii

iiuiisiii... ~ APRIL L
will ijp tin' umuial ICaster or S|iriTii; Num-
ber, and will be sent to all the new uuuies
obtained For. the 1898 Directory.

Scollay
Sprinkler..

INDISPKNSABLE _~iS

J. A. Scollay, Maker,

74 Myrtle Ave.
Brooklyn. N. V.
VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE. Gen'l Western Agents,

84 Randolph St.. CHICAGO.

For SALf

BYS£t0
5«"'»

LOUISVILLE
SPIRITCURED
TOBACCO CO
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Heating Queries.

Ed. Am. Florist:—There are some ques-

tions I would like to ask through your
paper in regard to heating a greenhouse
20.\7.") feet, even span house. How large

a boiler will it take, and if a horizontal

or an upright would be the best one to

maintain a tcuiperature ot l).'>°?
^
How

nianv rows of pipe, and how large *a pipe,

will it take? D. Huggett.

If the house is well built and has no
glass in the side walls, from four to five

square feet of grate surface, and from

eighty to one hundred and twenty stjuare

feet of heating surface will be necessary

to maintain a temperature ot (if)". If to

be heated by stea.n, as I infer from the

(iuestii>n. a six-horse power upright boiler

would be desirable. For radiating surface

use a 2'i-inch main and twelve I'l-inch

returns. For a house of this kind, how-
ever, I should prefer to use hot water and
for a heater would secure some of the

cast-iron kinds advertised in the Amkri-

CAN Florist, that are rated to supply

from ;m)(» to 10(10 si|uarefcel of r.idiation.

Of course steam boilers or box coils may
be used, but they will be less durable.

The heating pipes for water maybe cither

I'o or 2-inch, the latter being prcferalile

for the house described; about IL'OO llne.ir

feet or fifteen runs being recpiired. Some
would prefer to use three 2' a inch over-

head flows and eleven 2-inch returns.

L. K. Tai-t.

I.o.sims, Ont.—William Gamniagc, tlo-

rist, of this city, lectured before the Wood-
stock Horticultural Socictv, on Tuesday,
March l.".

BRANCH WAREHOUSES:
Keirnc) ind Weslsi(l« Avet.. J^rtey Cili, H. I

JtcWixn A> h Pea'ton SI , L"nq liianil Cily. N Y

Made by
Standard Pots
""""

K^,'X..»r'''''''" KtlitR BROS.
Sii«-<Miil Aiu-ntlon (iivn i'.

ttni'l "orlc-'rii.' nnVl S|>tvliil NORRISTOWN, PA.

Kl7>-> Mii'l'- t" Orili-r

Price Lists Furnished on Application.

POTS.STANDARD
.. .FLOWER

\\i' hnv" Minrill4-ln. I'nia ttriil »'< will

,.]••- i III V <» l"'r «*' Mai 111 miiiM-

f»U>. Hi'iiU for (irli'-' ll»t fur .iUht t\/'-:

. Aililn-M .

HILFINQER BROTHERS POTTERY
FORT ED#/ARD, N. V.

J5END

-TBaDE r^AI=!K

HOTWATER HEATERS
'33TEAN BOILERSAND

77y/f Sta/i/dard Of Excellence
For TnciR Respective Pequ/keme^.

,^ fiURNEY HEATER MFC. Co.
•p ^ ,/y^ 74. FRANKLIN 5Tu#»CTf»M MA^Q "W'KHKm PRANCM,
<;_Jr>-._, COR ARCH. DW3I Wn. riM33. 4fl CENTSE 5IKEET

-SZI

SYRACUSE POTTERY CO. f|0Wer PfltS
• ' • • MANUFACTURERS OF VfTTX/I Vf \r\J^

Bulb Pans, Hanging Baskets and Saucers
OUR FLOWER POTS are standard measure and all 6rst-class and we assure you they will grivf Kood

satisraction. We call your attention to our new pots, 6, 7, 8 and 9-inch, called the ' Poio Pot."

They are more Porous than any pots, smoother inside and outside, perfect drainage, and are easily

washed and cleaned. Give them a trial and you will not want any other. Remember these Pnl>i nre as

cheap as any other Pot on the market. Write lor price list.

SYRACUSE POTTERY CO. SYRACUSE. N Y.

THE BEST STANDARD FLOWER POTS
WV. makr thr best (lower pot for Kloristsand sjiMinriil use iiiiiili-

in AiinTicii. Jis mnny di'iiU'r.s In Mirli.. II!., Wis. unci

•Mil IcsUfv. \Vc invite a triiil cirilcT luiil will 111' pli'Msnl In sciui

prii'i. list-' l)nr bnsliii'ss dfmiinilfd ii Wi'sliTn ollli-i' unci »
liiivr n-i-cMllv I'sl.iililislii'il :i Cliiivii;" ollitv m ll.'i lliMrhorn St..

MR. M. f. PARR£NTEAIJ, Aql. i.iv liini n ' iH

THE IONIA POTTERY CO.

I

ONIA POTTERY CO.,

Manufacturers of

Standard Flower Pots.

Ionia, Mich.

Standard Flower Pots...
OUR POTS ARE OF THE BEST QUALITY.

lie ship all goods from Cincinnati, gunrnntecing lowest freight rates

and prompt delivery.

tIfWrMf iiR In lor« pini-liic your orilers elsewhere

CAMBRIDGE TILE MFG. CO., Covington, Ky.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
FERN PANS and

AZALEA POTS...

OLD RELiABL^MAKE OK
EivefsoH, Shcfwood & Bafkcf.

Write for iirice list. .\ilcln>ss

PITTSBURG CLAY MFG. CO., New Brighton, Pa.

FLOWER POTS

STANDARD POTS ""T^
List i.n.l SAMPLES FREE.

J. G. SWAHN S SONS, Minneapolis, minn.

nake Your Own
Pots Thf I'liw .Miiiilirf Tilt

Ih the hi-Hi for \iiiinu'

^^^_^^^ pIlllltK I'lir lirililllll!
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ImmIIIiIit. Ill thi- rUi\ |.nl« 111.- n.iilK Mr.- .Ili-

tiirlti'il ill u'i'tlliitf tliiMii riiilnr Ki-iMliiiu' thi'iii. lull in

IIm'.i' |miI> Mill ilo nut llllVI' III illnllirll (III' nxiU.
Villi miili'i'ii' till' liiilliilli nf III!' |nil mill nil il III

III!' Iii'il. It iii'Vir i>ln>ii llii> Kr<i»th III till' iiliinl.

li IhiIiIk till' iiiiilHiuri' lii'lliir. i'him'cIhII.v IT .von liuvi'
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III ifri'i'iilioiiHi' tiiiil liiiLlii'il. l-'.viT.v uarili'inT Hlimilit
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Hliime Mncliliio. i Ini'h I'litu H.M
IKjnIilo 'J mill :i liii;li I'litu .'i IKI

AiJdri:.. HARALD ELTZHOLTZ, CenlrtI V.lley, N. Y.

GEO. KELLER & SON,
MANI'F'-ACrrilKllH llK

Flower Pols.
Before biiyInK writu for prloes.

361-363 Herndon Street,
near WriKlilwoud Avo.,

CHICAGO. ILL.
MMTitlnn Amnrlniin Klonm

THOSE RED POTS
" STANDARDS"

Klll.l. SIZK ANIi WIliK lldTI'OMH.
IIUI.II l"AN-( AMI A/.AI.KA I l)l'.-<.

DETRflT FLOWER POT M'F'V,

HARRY BALSLEY, DETROIT. M I CH.,
Rep. 400 HOWARD BT.

Standard v*-*

FLOWER Pots
If your t-Ti'i'iilimiHi-N jirc within 500 nillc.<t of

till'
(

'11 I'll 111, \\ rii"' hm; we I'll II savi- \ mi hhmh'V.

W. H. ERNEST,
SUtlon M, N. B. WASHI^U1<*IN, l>. C
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Northampton, Mass.

Flowers are plentiful and the high prices

of a fortnight past are no more. Roses
are fine, Maids and Morgans being extra
good. Carnations are not quite up to

the mark yet, there being a large per-

centage of split caly.xes, probably due to

the long spell ofdark weather last month.
Bulbous stock sells very well and not
much goes to waste.

In potted plants azaleas seem to have
the lead, with cinerarias a close second;
Asparagus Sprengerii also meets with
popular favor, and a limited number of La-
tania rotundifolia have been much ad-

mired.
Indications for Easter point to a good

supply and of excellent quality.

April 5 and 6 are the dates for the spring
exhibition, and the boys are all nursing
some fine pets for that occasion.
A visit to Alex. Park's houses found

everything looking well.

G. W. Thorniley

Hot=Bed

Sash.
Tenons white-leaded Comers .-e-

cnred with iron dowel pins. Every
detail of construction perfect.
Made of Clear Cypress Lumber.

Quick Shipments.

We have in stock and can ship
immediately:

3 ft X 6 ft ,3 rows 10 in. glass.

3 ft.3in.x6ft .4 " 8 in. "

4 It.x6fi.,3 • Sin. '

Not glazed, 1% in. thick.

Delivered Prices

Quoted on application. State size

and quantity wanted. No order
too small to receive careful atten-
tion, and none too large for our
facilities.

LOCKLAND LUMBER CO.,

Lockland, Ohio.

THE
-"-NEWDEPftRTURE,-

'VENT»LaTIH& ^PPDflNCE.^

You can not get a GOOD THUIG for

nothing. But the price of this apparatus is

next to nothing. Send for price and de-

scription to

J. D. CARMODY, Evansvllle, Ind.

Cypress

Greenhouse Material.
We are the pioneers in Clear Cypress Greenhouse Material. We

discovered that Cypress is better than any other wood for greenhouses

from top of posts up and we introduced it, and fought for it against

many prejudices, and finally succeeded in bringing it into general use.

Others have attempted to follow where we lead, others are trying to

reap what we sowed, but we have the experience and are recognized as

experts in greenhouse construction.

Write for Circulars

or Estimates.

Lockland Lumber Co.
LOCKLAND, OHIO.

%^^'%^,'%^%'%,%,^%,^,%/%,%/%/%^%/%/%^%^%^%/%/%^%,^/%/%f^/%/m>^/%^

^ GREENHOUSEGLASS m

I

OUM SPECMALTY,
LARGE STOCK^ ^ -^ ^ ^ PROMPT SHIPMENT.

'Aj^^r Pure Linseed Oil Putty.Pjint}.Ma[tt.!
Ij^ WRITE FOR. LATEST PRICES ^

I

STANDARD VENTILATING MACHINE.
NONE

EQUAL IT
IN

Strength
AND

Durability
Send for Catalogtie.

NOTHING
Flimsy

OR

Complicated

about it.

E. HIPPARD. YOUNGSTOWN. OHIO.

I
CALIFORNIA RED CEDAR

NEVER DECAYS.
A. DIETSCH & CO., 619 Sheffield Ave..

CHICAGO.mfrs of red cedar and cypress
greenhjuse material

YOU CAN SAVE MONEY BY HAVINQ ME

BUILD AND HEAT xour GREENHOUSES
HENRY W. GIBBONS ''"•"'rJIVvZ'

'"""•

EXPERT ADVICE AND PLANS FURNISHED. ESTIMATES FREE.

Copy for Advertisements
TO APPEAR IN THE EASTER NUMBER OF THE AMERICAN
FLORIST SHOULD BE SECNTT A.T OJVCBJ.^^

FOR SALE CHEAP.
121 ACQ for Greenhouses. Conservatories, Hot-
IILHOO beds. etc. Also Hotbed Sashes and
Mats. Paints. Oils, etc. THE REED GLASS &
PAINT CO., 456 W. Broadway, NEW YORK.

Eveobodj' is more pleased if j-ou say

"saw j'our ad. in the American Florist"

when writing.
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GREENHOUSE CONSTRUCTION AND HEATING APPARATUS.

Conservatories, Greenhouses, Palm Houses, etc., erected complete, with our patent Iron

Frame Construction. Send tour cents postage for illustrated catalogue.

233 Mercer Street, NEW YORK.

LORD & BURNHAM
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CO.
BUILDERS.

STRUCTURES.

Red Gulf
Greenhouse

Strictly Free
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for circular and estimates.
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Washington.

The 1898 meeting of the executive com-
mittee of the Society of American Florists
and Ornamental Horticulturists is now
a pleasant memory. Much was accom-
plished and the Omaha convention bids
fair to be one of the most useful in the
history- of the societv-

The final adjournment of the committee
was quickly taken advantage of by i^roini-

nent local men of the craft to give the
visiting members a social season of feast-

ing and sight seeing, and the Messrs.
Gude brothers, Mr. Small, Mr. Durfee,

Mr. Smith, Mr. Clark and others were
untiring in their efforts to make their

visit a memorable one.

The banquet at the Ebbit House was
one of the most select and enjoyable it

has ever been our lot to attend. Hon.
James Wilson, Secretary of Agriculture
was one of the honored guests. In speak-
ing of his love for flowers he said he hoped
always to be surrounded with them both
here below and in that future land, which
he knew would be found full of flowers
and florists.

The patriotic address of the Rev. Thos.
Easton, one of Washington's celebrated

divines, was soul stirring and inspiring

to a degree, and made all present feel

glad that they were American citizens

either by birth or adoption. Mr. Edward
Hay a prominent member of the bar
claimed a sort of second cousin relation

to the craft on account of his name. His
address in answer to the toast, the ladies,

was both flowerj' and witty and much
enjoj'cd by all present. All the gentlemen
present were called on by Mr. Small, the
very efficient toastmaster, and with but
few exceptions the subject of patriotism
was dwelt on to some extent; it seemed
to be in the air, and one couldn't stay
long in such an atmosphere without feel-

ing proud of his nation and all rose
simultaneously and drank to the toast
"Our Country," proposed by Mr. Durfee.

The ne.xt morning carriages were taken
and the party were driven to the estab-

lishment of the American Rose Co. of

which Mr. Durfee is president. They have
an immense range of glass—about
200,0(J0 feet—and all in good working
order, in fact there was not an idle house
on the place, while those filled with roses

and carnations looked particularly fine.

In fact but little else is grown except some
odds and ends for their retail store.

Their roses were looking splendidlj-. Mine.
Chatenaj- and Golden Gate are the princi-

pal varieties grown. Mr. Durfee has great
faith in Mme. Chatenay. Some 12,000
plants were forced this season and half as
many more will be planted for next year's

demands; it is very free and a vigorous.

healthy grower; it resembles La France
more than any other rose now generally
cultivated, onlj' being somewhat brighter
in color, and we should judge much
easier for the average florist to grow.
Golden Gate is claimed to be the most
prolific of all forcing teas, and it certainly
seemed to be able to sustain its reputa-
tion, being literalh- covered with buds.
In color and shape it resembles Mine,
de Watteville, being somewhat lighter
than this variety and with much larger
flowers and longer stems. Two new
roses are being tried, one is Princess
Bonnie a red, a shade darker than
Wootton, apparently across between the
latter and Bennett, judging from the
foliage, shape of flower and the delightful
fragrance, which is much the same as
Bennett. Mr. Durfee saj's they put a few
in a box with Meteors to sweeten them.
As a commercial rose it is not likelv to
succeed, being too single. Mrs. Robert
Garrett, the other, is a good grower but
many of the flowers appear to come
deformed, and the outside petals have to
be taken oft' to make the bud presentable.
The carnation appears to be at home

here, and all the houses devoted to the
divine flower were, if we maj- say it, in

the pink of perfection. The cream of the
lot was Victor; it seemed as if the plants
would soon exhaust themselves with the
load of flowers and buds they were carry-
ing, but we were told that ever since
the^' had commenced to bloom this was
their normal condition, and thev seemed
to be getting stronger if anything.
Several houses were devoted to seedlings
and all looked fine, a large scarlet was
very fine and certainly as good as the
best now in the market. A number of
others of various colors, apparentlv quite
the equal of standard sorts, were being
tried the second j-ear before being named.
.\ large lot of young seedlings, 10,000, all

hand fertilized from the best standard
varieties are coming on; these are all

potted separateh-, and are to be put on
the market soon at $13perhundred. The
company will ofter a premium of $300 for
the best seedling from this lot to be
exhibited before the Carnation Societv at
its niectingin Philadelphia next Februan,',
the selection to be made b^- its judges. It

is also required that the winner of the
prize must give the company an option
to purchase the variety for $100(1 if they
so desire. This price may appear high
but we question if twice that amount
would have purchased the stock of Flora
Hill (ir Victor, and we understand that
over $2000 has been refused for .\Ir.

Fisher's new variety, Mrs. Lawson. A
long liouse of Scotts and the reputed
sport Harrison's White, each on a
separate table, look well, with the excep-
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tion that one table has been furnishing

flowers all season while the other is just

commencing to bloom.
The large steam boiler which takes

5,500 gallons of water to steam it, is a

monster, but is most economical. The
heat passes through and about the boiler

four times, and all through the winter

four tons of coal each twenty-tour hours

keep up twenty pounds pressure of

steam. After a pleasant chat in the office

and refreshments, the journey was con-

tinued. Mr. Clark's place adjoining was
\-isited. Black Beauty canna, a very

dwarf dark leaved kind, was seen; it is

said to be a capital bedder.

After a pleasant drive the Gude Brothers'

place was reached. Everything was in

apple-pie order. A house of Meteors was
ver>- fine, and two houses of La France

were seen as good as they u~c(l to be

grown, which is a fact worth ree>rrling. .\

bulbstorage warehouse forkeeping tulips

and other like stock is a feature here; it is

partly underground, and having a double

roof the temperature is very even. The
tulips are planted in boxes and packed on

shelves from the ground to the roof, and
brought out to be forced as required.

Again the carriages and the next stop

was Mr. Durfee's office in the Maltby
building, where a delightful lunch was
served and an hour passed in discussing

the same and other interesting fixings.

The new Congressional Library was
next visited and the beauties of the build-

ing almost brought the party to a stand-

still. Any description of ours would do

so littletowardsgivingan idea of its great

beauty that we will desist and onh- say,

embrace the first opportunity and spend

half a day within its walls. The Senate

chamber'was next visited and Senators

Morrill, of Vermont, Teller, of Colorado,

Foraker, of Ohio and Perkins, of Califor-

nia introduced to the visitors. We
must not forget a very pleasant visit to

the White House conservatories where
the party were kindly shown through by
Mr. Pfister. It being the time of the

President's public reception, the oppor-

tunitj- was embraced and all shook hands
with him. ^

where it crosses e to each side nine inches

and put pegs in these sixteen points, tie

twine between the opposite and corres-

ponding points as dotted lines indicate,

and draw the parts of these straight lines

that are drawn full on the plan. Now
mark all the full lines and the bed is ready

Ornamental Bedding.

I'ART II.

If the bed is not already outlined, put a

stout pee where you want the center a

to be, and lay out the circle with a radius

of four feet six inches, making an eye on

the twine big enough to slip around

easily on the p«rg, measure the distance on

the twine with the tajjc line, at the

desired point wind the twine a couple of

times around another jK-g and with this

make the circle, while your hel(ier holds

the center peg steady. Then preMrc the

bed as formerly directed and the work
can go on again; draw the circles b .-ind f

with radius four feet two inches and

three feet ten inches respectively, mark
these circles with sand or whatever you

use. After this draw circles d and e with

radii three feet four inches and two feet

ten inches, divide the outline (circle a) in

four e<|ual parts, try with tape line and
pegs until you get it right, place a |>eg in

each of these points, />/> and bi-bl, tic a

triccc of twine from A to // .iinl a piece

from bl to /*/. these two pieces of twine

should then cross each other at the cen-

ter; fr')m this, a, measure to each side one

foot two inches and put pegs exactly in

the lines, this gives the centers c, from

these draw circles/with seven inches ami ;f

with one foot one inch radius; from the

frnir points where the twine crosses circle

d measure to each side three inches ;infl

Fig. I.—A circle, diamclernine feet.

for planting. These directions as well as

the following ones will best be understood

if you get pegs, twine and tape line and
trV the construction step by step accord-

ing to directions on a piece of level ground.

With a little jiractice it is not so difficult.

The writer learned Ijy self-study only, hav-

ing no directions to go by, but having a

good knowledge of practical mathe-

matics.
Such a bed as it is usually drawn would

look like Fig. 2.

1, Santolina incana; 2, .\lternanthera

anutna spectabilis; .3, A. aurea nana; 4,

k. paronychioides major; 5, Santolina

incana.

Fig. 2.

A working sketch such as you use for

laying out a design would look something
like this:

l-'ie 3

While the corresponding design would
look like Fig. 4-.

1, Fcheveria rosea; 2, Alternanthern

.imiinn s|)ectnbilis; .'!, A. auren nana; 4,

I'ilca iinna; ."., Alternanthera spatulatn.

Fig. 4.

Other color combinations than these

can of course be used, it depends largely

on the stock on hand, and the efi'ect can

often be heightened by setting a plant as

agave, vucca, Dracjcna indivisa or some
ornamental grass in the middle and
smaller plants of the same kinds or

Echeveria metnllica, etc. In other suita-

ble places, and in many cases the middle

of the bed can be raised, sloping evenly to

the edge:

1, Alternanthera paronychioides major;

2, Coleus Golden Bedder; 3, C. Hero; 4,C.

Vcrschaft'eltii.

f^'g- 5-

This is a bed of strongly c(>ntrasting

colors for a twelve foot circle; it is easily

laid out, the main difl'ercncc from the

former two being that the circle must be

divided in five parts to find the centers.

Symmetrical designs like these are easily

laid out, as the corresponding centers

always are c(|Uiilly far from the main cen-

ter and c<iually far from each other. In

the designs 2, I- and ,') we have to divide

the circles in four .md five parts. In

Fig. li wc must divide in ten parts to find

the centers, first dividing in five ])iii-tsand

then e.ich of these in two. The radius

divides the circle in exactly six [larts,

take every other point of these and it is

divided ill three. To dividcin eight, parts

first divide in four and then cicli of these

in two, to <livi(lr in nine jiarls first divide

in three .•mdllicn c.kIi of tlusc in three,

etc. Fig r> will .ippc.ir in part III

1, Alternanthera .'inucn.i spectabilis;

2, A. aurc.i nana; .'!, A. paronychioides

major; 1. Siintolina incana; 5, Achy-
ranthes Lindeni.

[to be CONTINUKI).]

Wkst Cmkstkh, I'a.—josiah IIoopcs

and Miss Ivllie A. .Morgan were miiled m
marriage on the morning of .M.iich 17.

The groiiiu is OIK- of the old est.iblished

nurserv' firm known as lloopes, Hrt). iV

Thomas.
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Greenhouse Pests San Jose Scale and Legis-

lation versus Insects.

{Read by ProfessorJohn B. Smith bt/ore the Nt-.o

York Florists' Club.]

The topics are wide, and either would

furnish a text for a sennon if treated at

large; but I will content myself with

making suggestions rather than exhaust-

ive and exhausting descriptions.

All rational methods lor the destruc-

tion of insects, indoors or in the fields,

must be based upon a knowledge of the

character of the insect to be dealt with,

of its life history and of the way in which

the destructive agentisexpccted to work

In the greenhouse where leaves and

flowers are the desired products, many
methods that are available in the field,

become useless. The plants are more del-

icate, the foliage is more tender and the

flowers must be guarded from anything

that will tend to discolor or in any way
injure their perfection.

We must attempt to arrange our prac-

tice so as to destroy the insects without

harming our plants, and the selection of

a proper agent is sometimes difficult.

First It is important to know how we

kill insects. Of course in those cases

where the creatures eat the leaf tissue

and we use arsenicals, the matter is si.ii-

ple The poison acts through the stom-

ach exactlv as if some higher animal were

the victim' But stomach poisons, espe-

cially arsenicals, are rarely desirable in a

greenhouse, and the insects against which

they are necessary are not among those

that are most destructive.

Most of the greenhouse pests are suck-

ers and creatures that live on the plant

juices and merely puncture the outer tis-

sue to "et at the liquid within. Crea-

tures like that cannot l)e reached by

stomach poisons until we learn how to

poison the plant circulation itself.

Of course the damage caused is in direct

nronortion to the number of insects pres-

ent A single plant louse, for instance,

can do little harm; on a carnation leaf,

for example-it makes a puncture or two,

exhausts a few cells and dies. The

amount of sap taken is insigmhcant and

not in the least a drawback to the plant.

Locally we sec a minute yellow spot, and

if the leaf be held up toward the light ;uul

examined with a glass, a thin spot ol

exhausted plant cells is seen. With a

higher magnification wc-^ may see the

minute puncture itself But this is not

alt unfortunately. Bacteria and other

disease germs arc c<mstantly present in

the air and on the plant surface; so long

as this surface remains unbroken they are

harmless; but so minute arc ihev that

even the slightest wr>und gives them

entrance and the puncture made by a

nlant louse is more than suliicient. The

Exhausted and partly decaying cells

injured by the insects form an excellent

mlturc incdium for the micro orgamsiii

and soon the minute spot la-gins to grow.

Then we find a bacteriosis of carnations

fully entablishcd an<l now a germ dise.ise

ioNt'ead of an intiecl must be fought.

I do not mean to assert that all cases

of baclcriosis arc started in this way, lor

any nkin wound will serve e.|milly well;

but it cannot Ik- doubted that in a large

ixrccptagc of cascti the origin of the <lis-

casc ill from an iniKit puncture. As the

innecH incrcniic in numlicr, their in)tiry

iHTComcs more Hcvcre. Yellow Hoots mul-

tiply and the plant begins to feel not only

the loHK of sap, but the failure of the

leaves to cxcreiw their proiK-r function

The discanc centers arc e.iually inultiiilied

and the plant becomes physicdly unfit t<i

iMrrfr.rm its work of producing |)erfiit

llowcrn in iiatisfa. tory <|uantily.

We get then one very important sug-

gestion here—keep plants as sound as

possible and deal with insects at onte,

when thev are few in number, not when
they have become so numerous that the

plants are practically unable to recover.

We must always remember that plants

are living beings and responsive to both

good and bad treatment They are as

variable in their resisting powers to out-

side influence as are the members of the

animal kingdom, and the one in the best

physical health in either case, stands the

best chance of altogether avoiding injury.

To understand just how contact

poisons work on insects we must consider

for an instant the general anatomy, and
particularly their mode of breathing.

Insects have no closed system of blood

circulation such as we find in higher ani-

mals. There is only one long tube more
or less divided into chambers and this

acts as a pump, forcing the blood into the

head cavity and from there it makes its

way through the body among the muscles

and viscera until it finds its way back

into the pump.
Neither do insects have lungs and yet

they require air to purify the blood, for

life is essentially the same in them as in

man. Therefore a modification in struc-

ture has occurred and the air is carried

in flexilile tubes to all parts of the body.

These tubes go everywhere where the

blood goes, and they open along the sides

of the body—neveron the head. An insect

breathes, then, along the entire length of

each side and there may be as many as

twenty openings, although there are usu-

ally less. Ordinarily contact poisons act

through these spirack-s or breathing

pores, though sometimes, on soft-bodied

slugs we can use caustics. In the green-

house, however, these caustics would be

almost as dangerous to the plants as to

the insects, hence the safer materials

which act through the spiracles must be

enqiloyed.
These may be soaps of various kinds,

tobacco decoctions, oils, dry powders or

gases, and each of these acts in a different

way.
One of the simplest of the remedies usu-

ally employed is-sulphur, cither dry or in

the shape' of sulphur water. In either

case the result is due to the decomposition

of the sulphur producing a vapor which

is deadly to insect life. Againstcreatures

like the red mite or spider so often fi)und

on violets and other plants, dry sulphur

spread on the soil and allowed to decom-

pose slowly by the warmth and moisture

often acts like a charm. Sulphur, indeeil,

is almost a specific against mites or simi-

lar minute spider-like creatures. The
gases given off by its decomposition seem

to be deadly to them. To the plants it is

harmless unless used in unreasonable

(luantity. Uxactly where the reasoii.ible

line end's is a (|uestioii which the experi-

ence of the g.-irdeiur must .iscert.'iin fi)f

c.'icli line of plants; but ordinarily there is

no risk in sowing the sulphur so as to

yellow the soil very ])erceptibly.

The sulphur acts only when the insects

arc in the active stage, and does not injure

the eggs, hence infest.'ition may continue

for some time after the sulphur is applied,

and so long as any unhntchcd eggs

remain.
Against plant-lice sulphur is of little

use as eoiiipMred with tobacco. Tobacco

ill all forms is a good thiiip. It is a fer-

tilizer, the nicotine as it is gradually

extracted by the moisture of the s<iil kills

almost all iiisect life contained in it, and

when vaporized it is death t>> plant lice.

The mere siiiell of the tobacco while .'ip|)a

rcnlly unpleasant to many insects is not

poisonous to them. But an extract in

water so applied that the insects become
covered, is rapidly fatal. So tobacco
smoke when breathed by insects is fatal

to many, while it stupefies a yet greater
number. I need not speak on this point
to practical florists, all of whom have
probably had experience in this direction.

A very good way to use tobacco where
pipes are sufiiciently hot is to smear them
with a tobacco extract and moisten from
time to time until it has all evaporated.
This will penetrate everywhere and will

settle on everything in almost invisible

globules, killing all the aphides that come
under its influence.

This leads naturally to another very
important point that must be considered
and whose neglect accounts for many
failures. Most insects have the bodies

either pubescent, very polished, or pow-
dery or somewhat waxy on the surface,

so that the}- shed water quite readily

and any application of a coarse spraj'

simply rolls oft' without effect. So also

the spiracles or breathing pores are fur-

nished with protecting screens of hair or
bristles which serve to keep out foreign

material. A large drop of water or
watery decoction has not the least

chance of penetrating through this pro-

tection and the application is useless as
an insecticide. Use the same mixture
with an atomizer and the result will be
quite dift'erent. The minute globules

adhere readily to the insect because they

are not heavy enough to roll ofl'; they
penetrate between the protecting screen

or under it, and enter the body with the

in-breathing. Therefore when tobjiccoor

any other watery mixture is to be applied

it should be put on in as fine a spray as
can be secured.

For cleaning house plants of all save
scale insects, a tobacco soap-suds put on
with an atomizer, is almost perfect.

This brings me to soaps as insecticides

and they act in a somewhat diflerent

way. When put on very strong they are
of course very caustic and as dangerous
to plants as to insects. Put on at a
strength safe to the plants they clog the
spinicles and thus choke the insects to
death.
Some of you in days gone by may h.ave

m.idc soap-bubbles, and if you did not
you have probably seen others make
them. This is a good exanqile of the ten-

acity of ,a soap film, and if such a one
forms over the spiracles of an insect the
creature simply chokes to de.'ith. That
explains how so,-ips;ict and the one that
forms the stickiest film is the best. Tar
soaps, or fir-tree oil soaps are particu-

larly good fiir that reason, and fish oil

soaps come next. You can re.-uiily test

the diHerencc between these and the com-
mon h.ird soap-suds if you m.ike a solu-

tion ot equal strength The eominon
soap-suds will feel cle.'in and smooth and
crisp to the hand, while the others will

feel more or less slimy. These soapy
mixtures should .also lie put on in .-i fine

spray and from what 1 havesaid you will

realize that thoroughness is esscntiiil, for

no insect not actually hit by an .ipnlicii-

tion will be in the le.ist iilVected liy it.

Soap-suds h.'ive an advantage over more
watery mixtures, bce;nisc they ••idliere

better. The insect siirl.ue tli.it will shed

a droplet of water will ret.iin .iiid become
covered by one of so.-ip-sucls—hence a
tobacco soap is better than a tobacco
tea, though neither is equal to :i tobacco
smoke.
There is .'mother point worthy of atten-

tion ill the greenhouse. If soaps are to
be used, those m.i<le with potash r.'ithcr

than with soda should be selected.
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ash is a plant food and when washed into

the soil acts as a fertilizer and is taken
up and removed by the vegetablegrowth.
Soda on the contrary in the form used in

soaps is actually deleterious to the plants

when present in any quantity, and a fre-

quent use of suds made with a soda soap
may easily impair the value of the soilfor

plant growth. In general, hard soaps
are soda soaps, while soft soaps are pot-

ash soaps.
Dry powders are rarely used in the

greenhouse, but whenever they are to be

employed the reasons that call for a fine

spray, call for the finest possible dust.

The finer the dust, the more effective the

application. Coarse particles are readily

sifted out, but fine fragments penetrate

and get into the body cavity where they

can produce their characteristic effect.

Of the oils, kerosene only has been used

to any extent, and this is a most valuable
insecticide where its use is allowable. It

is very effective even when greatly diluted,

but it must be first emulsified before it

can be mixed with water. This emulsion

is prepared as follows:

Hard soap shaved fine, V2 pound.
Water, 1 gallon.

Kerosene, 2 gallons.

Dissolve the soap in boiling water and
pour the kerosene, which should also be

slightly warm, into the boiling hot suds

—churn rapidly with a force pump for a
few minutes, and you will get a beautiful,

snow-white butter which will keep in a

cool place for weeks, and will dissolve

readily in water to any extent.

Thus much for insecticides in general,

and now a few words concerning a very

few kinds of insects. Of course the same
conditions that favor the growth of

plants also favor the development of cer-

tain kinds of insects, and particularly

plant lice or aphides, commonly called

"greenfly" or "blacktly" according as

they vary in color.

[to be continued.]

Antirrhinum Majus.

One of the best things to follow chrys-

anthemums for the florist who retails his

own stock, and who does not require all

of his space for bedding plants, is Antir-

rhinum majus. It is easily managed, and
not at all fussy, as regards situation or

temperature. It is a very useful flower,

and helps greatly to relieve the monotony
of the general line carried by the florist,

who does not have access to the larger

trade markets, and is ver3' satisfactory

to customers as it will keep nearly two
weeks, with ordinary care, and every bud
will open in the usual house temperature.

The white and yellow varieties have
proven to be the most useful, though fi

light pink variety that we are growing
this season seems to sell fairly well.

Many beautiful colors can be obtained

from seed, but the better way to propa-

gate is by cuttings, which should be

inserted by the latter part of March, and
if kept well shaded and not allowed to

wilt, they will root very quickly.

After becoming established in 2V2-inch

pots and danger of frost is past, thej' can

be treated in various ways to suit the

general requirements. Where the plants

are housed early in October, field culture

has been very satisfactory with us, being

careful to lift with as good balls as possi-

ble and keeping them well syringed after

planting. A few degrees of frost in the

field will not hurt them.
Where it is desired to get a good cut for

Christmas we find the best way to grow
them is in pots, plunged in some sheltered

place outside, and not allowed to get pot

ANTIRRHINUM MAJUS.

bound or to suffer from w^ant of water,
and kept well pinched back until the lat-

ter part of August. When grown in this

way they can be housed early, and vi'ill

not receive the slightest check when
planted in the benches. About 50° tem-
perature at night suits them very well,

and at no time should the3' suffer from
want of water; thej- are great feeders and
will appreciate an application of liquid

manure once a week after the first of Jan-
uary.
The plants from which the spikes in the

illustration were cut were not benched
until the last of November and have been
blooming steadily since New Year's, and
are retailing for $1 to $3 per dozen.

A. H. L.

Boston.

SPRING EXHIIIITIOX OF M.VSSACm^SETTS
HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY. — IMPROVED
CONDITIONS IN CIT FLOWER MARKET.

—

NOTES AND NEWS.—VISITORS.

The spring exhibition of the Massachu-
setts Horticultural Society opened on

Tuesday, March 22, with rather unpro-
pitious weather which continued lower-
mg and rainy through Tuesday and
Wednesday with a light attendance of
visitors but a prospect of better encour-
agement on the two remaining days.
The lower hall was devoted mainly to the
cut flower display's, which were not up to
expectations in number but were superla-
tive as to quality. Out of $325 appropri-
ated to roses on the schedule, which was
arranged with liberalitv, less than $100
was awarded, the onlv exhibitors being
Wm. H. Elliott and 'Robert McGorum
on Brides and Bridesmaids and C. H.
Souther (R. Sandiford, gardener) and
David Nevins (.\lex McKay, gardener) on
hybrid roses. All these were very fine.

M. A. Patten, E. A. and W. K. Wood,
Wm. Nicholson, F. A. Blake (Bon Ton)
and J. Tailby & Son (Wellesley) were the
nuiin carnation exhibitors. The sensa-
tion in this section was a vase of one
hundred blooms of Mrs. Thos. W. Law-
son, from Peter Fisher, which received a
silver medal and attracted no end of

attention from visitors. Patten's vase of
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100 assorted carnations was fine. Maud
Adams from Frank Niquet was ^ven
honorable mention. Alex McKay, as

usual, carried off most of the honors on
violets, H. S. Rand being second. Pan-
siesfromj. S. Fay estate (M. H.Walsh,
gardener) and from Robt. Sandiford were
up to the standard. Jas.Comley showed
a fine promiscous collection of roses,

camellias, etc.

The upper hall, which was devoted to

the plant groups appeared somewhat
thin as compared with former spring

exhibitions. As in the cut flower depart-

ment many classes were not competed for,

such as ericas, orchids, hardy flowering

evergreen shrubs, cannas, ranunculuses

and novelties in tulips and narcissi. The
bulbous classes brought out the fullest

competition, tulips being uniformly fine,

hvacinths limited in number but good,

and narcissi showing a good advance in

number of varieties as compared with
previous exhibitions. John L. Gardner,

Bussey Institution, Dr. C. G. Weld and
E. S. Converse were all well represented

in the hyacinth classes, the same parties

with the addition of W. S. E well & Son
in tulips, jonquils, narcissuses, etc. J. \V.

Howard took both Harrisii prizes, and
the Bussey Institution both anemone
prizes. Dr! Weld's ixias and tritonias

were the best seen here for a long time.

Ewell beat the Bussey Institution on gen-

eral displav of spring liulbs with a superb

lot.

The finest azalea plant seen here for

many years was Edw. Butler's specimen

of Carl Enke. Three soecimens of .\cacias

cultrifonnis, Drummondi and pubescens

from Dr. Weld were grandly flowered. In

Dr. Weld's collection were many hand-
some stove and greenhouse flowering

plants, one of the prettiest, compara-
tively unknown here, being the little lilac

flowered gem, Exacum affine.

The Botanic Garden was represented

by some interesting things among which
were Dendrobium nobile nobilius and D.

Fitchianum. .\ plant of Cattleya Schnu-
deriana from Bayard Thayer bore twenty-
five blooms and was said to be the largest

piece of this species in thecountry. C. II.

Souther showed a prefty S|3ecimen of

Crimson Rambler and in J. L. Gardner's

grou]) of orchids were some nicely flowered

plants of sophronites.

The cyclamens were, as heretofore, one

of the leading features of the show. The
principal contributors were J. S. Bailey

{Wni. Donald, gardener), and Mrs. B. P.

Cheney (John Barr, gardener), Mr. Don-
ald coming out first on the larpe plants

and Mr. Barr first on those limited to

7-inch pots. On cinerariasC. H. Souther,

James Garthley, John L. Gardner, C. G.

Weld and K. S. Converse competed with
results in order as named. John L. Gard-

ner showed a good collection of hardy
primulaH and polyanthuses.
There arc evidences of better feeling

and improved conditions in thecut flower

market. The overstock is not bo pro-

n<iunccd and the demand seems better

able to lake care of the sujiply. In this

statement violets are, however, exceptcil;

.'in avfilanche of them descends on the

market every day and ii goodly propor-

tion of them arc <m hand to greet the

next day's product. Ouality is high on
all lines. KoscH and carnations have
never l)ecn t)cttcr in this market. In the

florists' windows, plants such as hereto-

fore have iHTcn liasler R|)ccinltics arc a

prominent feature. Cyclamens, prim
roses, azaleas, lilies and 'juaiitities of

Bpringflowcring bulbsarc leaders. Crim-
son Rambler rose is seen occasionally ami
seems to have taken a place as a jicrma-

uent attraction in the list of forcing

plants for decorative purposes.
On Saturday, March 19, W. W. Lunt

exhibited at Horticultural Hall a plant

of L:elia-Cattleya "Mrs. John D. Long,"
a hvbrid between Lielia elegans Wamerii
and Cattleya superba splendens, and was
awarded a silver medal. Edward Butler,

who has presided over the greenhouses of

Wellesley College, where the young ladies

do congregate, for nearh- a quarter of a

century-, exhibited a plant of Dendrobium
nobile' with 1500 blooms, that showed
conclusively that "Ted," as his friends

call him, had not allowed his horticultural

propensities to be interfered with l)j' any
extraneous distractions. A vase of Epi-

Cattleya Guatemalense from C. G. Roeb-
ling attracted much attraction.

John Walsh has taken the position of

superintendent of the Cut Flower Market,
Mr. Kennedy having resigned.

Lawrence Cotter's smile has returned;

all on account of a young Miss just added
to his faniih- circle.

It is reported in the "down east" pa-

pers that large shipments ot flowers are

arriving from New York on sale. The
Boston growers are wondering "where
thev are at."

The will of the late E. C. R. Walker
provides for the bequest of $20,000 to

the Massachusetts Horticultural Societj',

the income to be used for prizes.

Frank Becker has been dangerously
sick with pneumonia.

Visitors. H. A. Siebrecht, New York;

Geo. McWilliam, Whitinsville, Mass.; P.

J. Donohue, Lenox, Mass.; E. O. Orpet

and J. T. Clarke; C. B. Knickman and A.

T. Boddington, New York.

New York.

FLOWEKS STILL IN EXCESS OK DEMAND.—
LILIES MAY BE SCARCE FOR EASTER.—
VIOLET PLANTS AREOOOD.—THE TRII" TO
OMAHA.—FINE ORCHIDS.—MR. I.ODER's

NEW OFFICES.—MR. o'mARA TO SAIL ON

JULY 2.

The receipts of flowers continue heavy
but not quite so unweildy as at this time

last week, owing to darker and colder

weather. As to the Easter prospects

.ill arc still in the dark. It is generally

accepted, however, that lilies will be

scarce as compared with former years,

and that for good material in this line

better prices will be realized th:in for a

number of years. Louis Schiiiutz who has

always on tap a vast amount of logic of

his own peculiar brand says that if we
have war with Spain we can make sauer-

kraut of our flowers.

Plants .-ire of fine (|U.-ility, as seen in the

shop windows. Azaleas are well flowered,

lilies short and stocky, ericas well

feathered and violets never looked better.

The Campbell, not equ.il to the .Marie

Louise as a cut flower, m.-ikes a iuikIi

prettier pot plant. The flowers arc larger

.it this season of the year and the color

shows up more en'cctively.

The .Market Florists' Association met
March 22, and ;i(ljustc(l in.itteis willithe

city .•luthorities, and Clinlnn .M;irkel will

l)e'o|)en for the pl;int business at \ a. m.

.March 2S. I"orty-two st:inds are already

t;iken and the enterprise starts (ifl with
brilliant jirospecls. An executive com-
mittee has been elected, with John Birnic

.-IS chairman, and the next meeting will

be held April 12. The rent of st.-uiils is

SI to .$1.2.''> jier week in advance.
The florists' favorite I'all River Line is

now fully settled in its m.-igniticent new-

pier al the foot of Warren street. It is

much to be regretted that these lio:its on

which the boys have enjoyed themselves

so much on past occasions, cannot run
direct to Omaha. If that were possible, a
full delegation would be assured. Efforts

are being made, however, to plan some
way whereby as many as possible maj'be
able to travel together and thus make the
long ride pleasanter.
MacDonald & McManus are receiving

quantities of Cattlej'a Triante daily and
expect to have them until after Easter.

They filled one order for 600 blooms one
day last week.
The National Florists' Board of Trade

has secured larger offices on a lower floor

in the Intilding they have been occupying
heretofore at 271 Broadway, and Mr.
Loder has arranged for many improve-
ments in his facilities for prompt work in

the special line in which they are employed.
Patrick O'Mara is booked to sail for

Europe on July 2. We shall miss him
greatly at the convention.

Chicago.

TRADE QUIET. — STOCK ACCUMULATING.

—

PRICES DEMORALIZED.—MEETING OF THE
FLORIST CLUB.—DEATHS.—PERSONAL.

Business during the past week has been

quiet. Sales have not been as large as

they were the previous week, while the

cut of flowers has been larger. Stock has
accumulated in the wholesale stores, and
as a result prices have been somewhat
demoralized, buyers being able to dictate

prices in most cases, especially on large

lots. The very bright warm weather we
have experienced for the past five or six

weeks is having a verj- beneficial eft'cct

upon the crop of Easter lilies; many
growers that were doubtful about getting

their crop of flowers open for Easter five

or six weeks ago now have their plants

so far forward as to feel safe in taking
orders for them.

W. W. Barnard & Co. have leased the

new six-story building, Nos. 161 and l(i;i

East Kinzie street, and will move their

office into the new location M.'iy 1. W.
W. Barnard & Co. are successors to

Hiram Sibley, who started a seed busi-

ness in Chicago in m7,'* and sold out to

W. W. B.irnard & Co. in l.S.ss. Mr. W.
W. Barnard. tliC])roprietor, was formerly

connected with the old Sibley Inisincss.

He was born in Chicago in lS5(i.

The Florist Club met Thursday even-

ing. Edgar Sanders reported for the

trustees tli;it thev had secuicil an o|)tion

on a li.'iU in the Lcnuiyne liiiilding at
about one-half the rental the clul) is now
liaying. The trustees were inslnictcd to

go ahe.'id and m;ike the lease. The special

order of tlic evening was the ll.-irrisii lily

iliseasc. Mr. Bucttncr lead in an informal
discussion of tlic lily discise iuid diseased

lurlbs generally. .\lr. Bucttncr cl;iiins

that the same mite th;it c.-iiises the dis-

c.-ise may be I'ound on nearly all (lowering

bulbs, incUicling ;ill varieties of lilies, hya-

cinths, tulips, narcissus, iris and tuber-

oses. The consensus of opinion among
those present was th;it until sounder
bulbs cdiild be procure<l it would not pay
the iiver.ige grower to force Il.irrisii. II.

\'an Teyliiigcn, representing \an Zandten
iS: Co., of IIoll;ni(l, was present at the the

meeting.

Mrs. Ire, wife of John C. I re, die<l .-it

Chicago on S.-iturd.-iy, .M.ucli I'.i. Mr.
I re in this bie.ivemeiit will have the

sympathy ol his m.iiiy frimds iind ac-

i|uaint.inees throughout the northwest.

.Mrs. Ire was the mother ol .Mrs. James
llartshorne.

Carl A. Lundstripiii, of School street,

died on S.-iliirdiiy, .\I;ircli I'.i, aged (!.")

vears; IIktc w.-is a l.-irgely-altended
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funeral, the interment being at Grace-

land cemetery. He had been ni the florist

business at the above address for the past
fourteen years, and was well known and
respected by many people both in and
out of the trade. His wife and four sons
survive him. Robert Lundstrom, a son,

is connected with the Lincoln Park con-

servatories.
Arnold Ringier is a firm believerin Brad-

street's and Dun's commercial reports.

Burglars entered the flat building where
he resides and robbed the flat above and
next to his of jewelrv and silverware to
the amount of .$600 or $700, but never
took the trouble to open the door leading

to his apartments. The police claim it to
be the work of experts.

Frank T. Emerson, of Omaha, Neb.,

stopped in Chicago last Saturday. He is

on his way east.

A. L. Vaughan started west on a busi-

ness trip Tuesday.
L. G, Grensenz, salesman for Bassett &

Washburn, was married on Wednesday
evening to Julia Reig.

Visitors: Jac. Wezelenburg, Sassenhiem,
Holland; N. Dames, representing Van der

Horst & Dames, Holland; Robert Craig
and John Burton, Philadelphia.

Rose Leaf Blight.

There is a leaf trouble of the rose that
is becoming quite common in parts of the
country. It was about five years ago
that the writer first met with this fungus.

This was in a large house of various sorts

of roses some of which, worse than oth-
ers, were looking badly from the disease.

The efiect of this fungus, Sphaerella rosi-

gena E. & E., is that of irregular spots of
a gray color and often surrounded by a
purple or red border.

Figure 1 shows three rose leaves with
.some of the leaflets already- fallen, and the
remaining ones are more or less blighted.

The largest leaflet, the terminal one upon

THE ROSE LEAF BLIGHT.

the left hand, has the blight in its center.

Figure 2 shows this same leaflet as seen

under a magnifying lens and the blighted
part is fully three times the natural size.

With this enlargement the fruiting of the
fungus is shown as minute dark pimples.

This is not the place to discuss the method
of spore formation, but it goes without
lengthy statement that when this blight

gets so firmly seated in the leaf as shown
in figure 2 there is not nuich more hope

of usefulness for that leaf In fact instead
of being an organ for the making of sub-
stance for the growth of the plant it has
degenerated into a propagating place for

the fiingus that has brought its ruin.

And this leads naturally to a considera-

FIG. 2. THE ROSE LEAF BLIGHT

tion of the importance of removing all

such leaves and burning them, or better
still of treating the foliage so that such
blotches do not get started in the rose
foliage. Such troubles cannot be cured,
but it does not follow that they need to
be suffered.

It is as essential for the marketing of
the blooms as for their production that
the foliage be kept in a healthycondition.
This means healthy stock to start with,
the best of soil with fertilizer in right
amount and judicious watering and ven-
tilation. Probably the best spray for

fungous diseases is the cupram, as it has
no lime, and therefore gives no objection-

able coating to the foliage. Flowers of
sulphur will do some good, and has the
great point in its favor of doing no injury
to the rose plants.

Byron D. Halsted.

St. Louis.

HAD WEATHER MAKES BUSINESS QUIET.

—

SOME GROWERS VISITED.—J. (. BENEKE
CHANGES OUARTERS.—PERSONAL.

The past week has been one of the worst
on record so far as the weather goes.

Business the past week has been quiet,

painfully so for those depending upon
transient trade, owing to the wet weather.
Those doing a custom trade, however,
report better business, principalh' lunches
and funeral work, but not nearly enough
demand to move stock. The wholesalers
have quantities of stock on hand in all

varieties which the3' can't dispose of; the
glut is caused not by heavy receipts, but
by the absolute lack of demand for stock;

the only thing selling are the selected

grades of roses and some fancy carnations.
Owing to the peculiar state of trade,

the wholesalers have seen no benefit to
come from a lowering of prices, and con-
sequently the^' have held them up to last

vi'cek's figures. Carnations running 1 to
3 cents; roses, 1 to 6 cents; Beauties, 2 to
35 cents; violets, 10 to 30 cents, smilax
has been cleaned up better than anything
coming into the market, selling from 10
to 15 cents. Fancy ferns have been very
scarce, some wholesalers reporting them
to be over for the season.
Several bright days following the

present cool spell will put the market in

good shape to last until after Easter.

A visit was paid to several of our St.

Louis count}' growers last Sunda}' by
your correspondent. Mr. J. W. Dunford's
place at Lockland was first visited: the
carnations were in good shape, especially

Scott and Daybreak: we found here
another system of staking carnations or
rather supporting them and like most all

the s\'stems written of, considered the
best by its inventor. The support used is

12-inch chicken netting; it is run across
the bench and back between each row of
carnations on its edge; it is not cut but is

continuous and passes around the front
plant of a row, and starts down the other
side; it is spaced and held in shape by
short cross wires that are clamped to its

edges, three cross wires being put on the
upper edge and two on the lower edge in
each row. It is the intention of Mr. Dun-
ford to lift and hang the whole thing to
the roof when removing the plants and
drop it in place again as soon as the
plants are in the benches forthe following
season. Although successful in growing
roses Mr. Dunford expects to put his three
large houses entirely in carnations next
season; his violet house will contain as it

did this season small single violets; when
asked about California for single, he said
the returns from the smaller violet were
enough to satisfj' him. After trying
Farquhar and Marie Louise side by side,

the results are against the older variety
and it will be discarded in favor of its

newer competitor.
Our next stop was at John Steidle's

place; his carnation house was worth a
long trip to see; if an}' of our grovi'ers

want to see or find out anything about
red carnations, they would be wise to
examine his bench of Jubilee: they were
simpi}' magnificent, without doubt the
best of that variety the writer has ever
seen. Daybreaks also were fit compan-
ions for Jubilee, being in just as good
shape, they, however, being more univer-

sally grown do not make the impression
that well-grown Jubilee do. In white,
Alaska isgrown principally; several panels
of Flora Hill have been tried this season
but will be discarded and Alaska held to
for the main white; Evelina will be tried

the coming season just as Flora Hill was
the present. Mr. Steidle believes in hold-
ing fast to tried varieties, and make the
newer ones prove their superiority before
giving them any amount of bench room.
Scott has proven unsatisfactory this year,

fully 50% of the flowers having split their

calyx, he will grow in its place a deep
colored sport from Daybreak, which he
has succeeded infixing, and of which there
is quite a stock. Violets are also quite
extensively grown by Mr. Steidle, small
single, California and Farquhar. Here, as
at Mr. Dunford's, Farquhar is most
highly spoken of; it appears to be the
coming double variety for profit. I am
afraid to state Mr. Steidle's estimate of
flowers cut to a plant for fear that there
vi'otdd be nothing grown next season but
Farquhar. The place all through was in

excellent shape and is a credit to Mr.
Steidle's ability as a grower.
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J. J. Beneke has moved his store one
door west from his former location at
1220 Olive street. The store vacated was
about the fifth flower store opened in St.

Louis, and has been used continually as a
flower store tor more than twenty-five
years. The new store is much larger and
better adapted for the needs of the busi-

ness, besides containing two fine show
windows.
Mr. Kellogg, of Pleasant Hill, Mo.,

passed through town last week on his

return from the meeting of the executive

committee of the S. .A. F. in Washington.
He reports stock looking well around
Washington; he was also impressed with
the appearance of Mrs. Robt. Garrett and
reports growers as being of the opinion
that it will prove a good winter flowerer.

The report he brought back of the enter-

tainment by the Washingtonians need not
be mentioned as all can imagine it who
know what wholesouled fellows the

Washington brethren are.

Visitors: Harry C. Sim, representing

Henry A. Drear, of Philadelphia.
K. F. T.

No Politics in the Paterson, N. J., Park
Manaeement.

Ki). Am. Fi.hkist:—In .1 recent issue of
your excellent journal, in an article re-

ferring to change of park superintendent
in this city, you make certain derogatory
strictures on the park commissioners, at-

tributing the resignation of Otto Buseck,
our former sufjerintendent, to a political

deal, and alleging that a change was
made for the purpose of making room for

a man with a political "pull."

.As there are always two sides to a story
we trust that you will give the same
prominence to a contradiction of the
allegations alluded to. We emphatically
deny that Mr. Buseck's resignation was
enforced through any political influence

governing the action of the park com-
missioners of this city. Politics have
never at any time entered into the busi-

ness or deliberations of this body since

its organization in 1HK9. The commis-
sioners to a man have jealously sought to
keep out everything bordering on politics,

and in this the citizens of Paterson have
had a source of much pride. .\'o man
applying for a position as superintendent
has ever been asked his politics. Mr.
Buseck was not. lie was not a citizen of
the I'nited States when he was engaged,
and it is doubtful if he is at the present
time. Our late lamented superintendent,
Henri' McCrowe, who died m the service

of the commission after serving three
years, was not a citizen at the time he
was engaged, but iK-camconclater. These
instances are cited to show how little at-

tention is given to politics. The engag-
ing of the workmen for the parks is

entirely in the charge of the su|)crintcnd-

cnt, who discharges and hires :is he sees

fit those men that he re(|uires for the
work, and he has instructions n')t to keep
any man in the employof the dc|)artment
that is nf)t able to do a fair day's work.
So much for iMiliticK.

When the commission engaged .Mr.

Buiieck, after the death of .\lr. .\IcCrowe,

he wai engagefl on the «trength of his

rcc'immennntiims and his own claimi as
to his fitness for filling the position. It

was made nmnifent very iihortly after his

rngagemrnt that he lacked executive nnil

profensionnl ability to fit him for the p<iHi-

tion, but rather than clismiBs him the

commiMion decided to allow him to re-

main in the employ of the conimiimion
until this upring. Mr. BuNcck wan in-

f»rmc<l that n change was tr> lie made so

OS to allow him to retire from the coni-

NEW CHRYSANTHEMUM MRS. A. F. WIENOLD.

mission with the prestige of having re-

signed. This is all there was to his

enforced resignation. Six out of seven
commissioners favored a chiingc, deeming
it for the best interests of the p.'irks of

this city. If there were "politics" in the
commission Mr. Buseck ought certainly

to have had more than one friend in the
commission. So much for the change.
Mr. John .M. Hunter, who wasunknown

to the commission one week previous to
his engagement, applied for the position
and has been appointed -Mr. Buseck's
successor. .Mr. Iluntcrconies to I'.iterson

from Hempstead, I-ong Island, .ind is an
entire stranger in I'aterson. He cmic
highly recommended and was engaged.
He cerl.'iinly had no "political jiull" to
get theposilion. Thepiirk coiiiiinssioners

)f I'aterson are all inlluenti.'il and rcjjrc-

sentative business men working for the
best interests of the parks. They serve
without remuneration .ind arc not de-

pendent upon their .ippointincnt in .-iny

way to politics. When .\Ir. Buseck makes
the statement, or any one else, thrtn. his

removal was due to politics he chtlgts
what he knows to be not so.

\ery respectfully yours,
TiiK Pakk'Ciimmissionkhs.

I
We publish the above abstract of .1

letter received from the park coniiiiission-

rrs at i'aterson. N. J , with pleasure.
The .\mi;i(H.a.n I'i.ohist Isalways desirous
of publishing facts, and it would apjK'.'ir

from the foregoing verv clear and definite

(tatement that a serious injustice had

been done the estimable gentlemen who
have charge of the Paterson parks.

—

Ed.]

Early White Chrysanthemum.
MRS. \. V. WIEXOl.D.

The blooms in the illustration were all

cut from one plant on October 7 last, the
photo being taken after they had been
kept two weeks. The color is a creamy
white, the form of the flower being very
similar to (".olden Wedding. Itisa strong,
rather tall grower and said to be very
easy to do.

It is being introduced by McDonald &
Steele, Crawfordsville, Ind.

Philadelphia Notes.

The Spring exhibition of the Pennsylva-
nia Ilorticultnral Societv will beheld
next week commencing 'l'uesd;iv, .March
2'.t, and continue until .\pril 1. 11 is the
first spring show held lor sever.il years
,-ind it is to be hoped tli;it the tnidc gen-
erally will give it all the support they
can by exhibiting and coinpcting for the
generous premiums olVered. .\ spring show
properly conducted should hi' almost If

not <|uitc .-IS gre.il .in .attraction as the
chrys.-inthemum exhibition in Ihef.ill. I,ct
everybody nut their shoulderto thewhecl
.ind imsli .ill together.
The nuniber o( C. C. Watson's 'jihone

is .''lONC, II. He has been a lrilUslow,or
perhaps we had better s!iy coiiserv.-itive,

with this convenience, but now one can
have his ear at n moment's notice.
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B. P. Critchell's Sons.

The above firm call our attention to an
error in their advertisement in our issue

of March 12. The advertisement is

worded "Six Areca lutescens 5-inch pots,
five in a pot." It should have been "three
in a pot."

"Experience with Carnations."

The latest edition of Mr. Albert M.
Herr's pamphlet on carnations has just
been issued. It gives further information
about varieties mentioned in former
editions with additional cultural notes.
Evervone interested in carnations should
send for a copy.

Greenhotise Building.

East Weymouth, Mass.—Daniel Lin-

coln, one greenhouse, 150 feet long.

Westerly, R. I.—H. G. York, one com-
mercial house, 23x70 feet.

E. G. Hill's Experience with Jadoo.

In answer to your questions regarding
Jadoo would say: First, it is useful in a
limited way for germinating certain seeds,

chrysanthemums, begonias, and other
seeds of a like nature, for the reason that
it seems free from substances which go to
decomposing soon, thereby rendering less

trouble from fungus growths. There are
other substances equally as good, viz.,

cocoa fibre and some kinds of peat.

We have found it good for fancy caladi-

ums, especially for starting the bulbs in

for early growth; but it does not main-
tain growth without the application of
liquid or other feed—for that matter
neither will soil, where extra good plant
development is desired. We have used
about two tons of it and shall continue
to experiment with it, believing it has
certain qualities for a few kinds of plants
which warrant its use.

We think its cost out of all proportion
to its value and doubt if it will become
very generally used on that account.

If it will do one-half what is claimed for

it, it should become a ven.' valuable
adjunct to the florist in the production
and development of high class flowers

and extra fine plants.

In the stirring competition now preva-

lent in the florist trade it would re(iuire

that Jadoo at $27.50 a ton should pos-

sess extraordinary powers over ordinary
compost in order to warrant its being
used to any great extent by plantsmen.
This t|uality we fail to find in its use over
soils for general culture. Our experience

is that it does not work well to mix with
the soil of eastern Indiana, and fail to
find any special benefit whatever from its

incorporation with our general compost
as used by us.

As noted above we intend to give fur-

ther trial and experiment, desiring it shall

obtain an honest start with us in compe-
tition with other soils.

In connection with the subject matter

it may be stated that there are deposits
of vegetable fibre in eastern Indiana not
unlike Jadoo in fibre and texture, and
which, when sweetened by exposure to
air and frost, acts as a stimulant to quick
root production. This particular fiber is

found where the beavers in years gone b}'

built theirdams across rivers and streams.
We have no doubt but that this fiber if

gotten out and sweetened would be use-
ful in a limited way, equallv so with
Jadoo. E.'G. Hill.

Society of American Florists.

The Executive Committee of the Society
of American Florists and Ornamental
Horticulturists held its session in Wash-
ington, D. Con March 15 and 16. Many
matters of importance concerning the
future policy of the society and the man-
agement of its various departments were
taken up and carefully discussed.

It is not the purpose of this communi-
cation to give in detail all the matters
which occupied the committee's time, but
merely to give briefly the conclusions
arrived at in some of the matters of spe-
cial interest to the society members and
the trade in general. The most radical
departure from the past policy of the
society was the adoption of resolutions
establishing a number of departments
under the society's management, calcu-
lated to secure to members of the society
direct benefits which are likely to make
membership in the organization desirable
and necessary to everyone identified with
the florist trade. These departments are
to be established under the following
titles: Department of Credit Information,
Purchasing Department, Legislative De-
partment, Arbitration Department and
Claims Department. Each of these de-
partments is to be under a committee
appointed by the president, with the
approval of the society, and the title, in

each case, indicates its work.
The duty of the committee on credits

will be to furnish information concerning
the business standing of persons in the
trade; said information to be supplied to
members of the society at $1 per annum
and to all other applicants at $5 per
annum. This committee was constituted
to consist of the secretary with Messrs.
H. B. Beatty and Adam Graham and was
instructed to proceed at once to secure
necessary data for putting the department
in operation.

It was decided that the purchasing
department should also begin work at
once to secure for members of the societj'

through co-operation and the purchasing
of large quantities of material, lower
rates upon such supplies as glass, iron
pipe, coal, etc. Messrs. E. M. Wood, W.
W. Coles and W, K. Harris were consti-
tuted the committee.
The legislative committee will be en-

trusted with the duty of watching for
and discouraging adverse legislation,
either state or national, and encouraging
such legislation as shall be considered
favorable to the trade. The committee
already acting for the New York Florists'
Club on similar work, consisting of
Messrs. Patrick O'Mara, J. N. May and
C. H. Allen, were endorsed and appointed
to represent the Society of American
Florists in a similar capacit3^
The purpose of the claim department

is to act on behalf of the members of the
society to look after the adjustment of
claims against transportationcompanies.
The arbitration committee will be

entrusted with the duty of helping mem-
bers to settle mutual differences without
recourse to la%v.

The two latter committees were not
constituted h\ the executive committee

—

the necessity for immediate action not
being apparent, but the committee will
recommend to the society at its meeting
in August that they be established—the
secretary to be a memberex-officio, of the
committee in each of these departments.

In response to what seemed to be a
general demand for a revision of the
methods of making awards at the trade
exhibitions, it was decided that the past
system of awarding certificates should be
discontinued and thecompetitive features
heretofore encouraged, eliminated. The
old rule in reference to the making of
awards was replaced by the following:
"Judges shall examine all exhibits and
make mention of such as are, in their
opinions, of special value, and shall only
award certificates to new plants,improved
appliances and approved florists' requi-
sites, not previously exhibited before this
society." It was also voted that all par-
ties hereafter, who vi'in awards of value,
shall qualify themselves as members in

good standing before receiving such
awards.

Ail other matters relative to the man-
agement of the trade exhibition atOmaha
were left to a committee consisting of the
president, vice-president and secretary,
who will visit Omaha early in May and
make all necessary arrangements tov^'ard
securing a successful convention in all its

departments. Propositions looking to
the securing of a special train to travel
from some eastern center to Omaha and
take up delegates at various points
en route, were also referred to the same
committee.
The following subjects for discussion at

the sessions of the convention were
selected: "The American Bulb Industry,"
(and, incidentally, the lily disease; its

cause and its remedy), discussion to be
opened by Mr. M. G. Kainsof the Depart-
ment ofAgriculture, Washington. "Trade
Exhibitions," their value to the florist

trade, to be opened by Mr. E. H. Cush-
man, Euclid, O. "The Influence of Public
Parks," "Grafted Roses for Growing
Under Glass," "The Effect of Improve-
ment in Varieties and of Improvement in

Cultural Methods," were all selected as
subjects to be discussed, and to be
assigned at a later date to competent
persons. How to interest the retail trade
in artistic decorative work was a subject
discussed at length, and a general invita-

tion will be sent out for a contribution of
photographs of such work, to be shown
at the exhibition hall in Omaha.
The Carnation, Chrysanthemum and

Dahlia Societies will be invited to provide
one essaj'ist each on subjects connected
with their special work. It was decided
to offer the same number of silver and
bronze medals for competition at Omaha
as was offered at Providence last year

—

one of which will be given to the best
exhibit of American grown bulbs and the
balance of the schedule to be announced
later.

The treasurer's report showed the
gratifying fact that there is a balance of

$135 more in the treasury than at a cor-

responding date last year.

On the committee table was a vase of
magnificent blooms of the rose Golden
Gate, grown and contributed by Gude
Brothers, of Washington.

Wm. J. Stewart, Sec'y.

Bridgeport, Conn.—E. C. Bassick died
Saturday, March 12.

.\lbanv, N. Y'.—Thos. Wade has opened
a new store at 104 Pearl street.
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Philadelphia.

BrSINESSSTILLDlLL—HEAVTIESCHEAPER.
—STOCK PLENTIFUL.-SWEET PEAS ARRIV-

ING.—MILD WEATHER.— I). I>. L. FARSOX

GONE OIT OF BUSINESS.—PERSONAL.

No, business has not improved much
over that of last week; it is dull, very

dull: to be sure there have been sonie store

decorations and a few small weddings,

but the transient business still continues

very slow. The bottom has dropped out

of the Beauty market as far as prices

are concerned^ and they are to be had at

almost anv figure, the very best going

for three dollars per dozen and many lelt

over at that. The smaller sizes go for a

mere song; $-! to $6 is high for teas, with

the exception of a few specials which bring

$S to $10. Carnations at $1 to $1.50

have commenced to pile up. A few of the

finest bring $2 to $3. Sweet peas are

becoming ((uite common and sell for$l

to $2 per hundred sprays. Violets are

almost past quoting, about .')0 cents per

hundred for the best with a limited sale is

the price, in quantity very low prices are

reahzed. Bulbous stock is all about the

same figure, from $2 to $4- per hundred

being the price. Harrisii lilies sell slowly

at from $8 to $10 dollars per hundred

flowers.
Plants in flower are in evidence m all

the stores, but just now they, along with

everything else, are selling slowly.

The mild—in fact hot—weather of the

past week has given the growersconsider-

able uneasiness as it is bringing the Easter

stock along very fast; 70° out of doors is

verj- warm for this season, and extra

precautions have to be taken to prevent

the stock coining on too fast.

As Kaster draws near there seenis to he

quite a lot of lilies coming into sight and

it is quite probable there will be enough

to go around at about the same figures

as last season.

John Wanamaker has commenced his

annual sale of Dutch budded roses, and
one does not go very far on the shopping

streets without seeing bundles of them
being lugged about by amateur rose

growers, 15 cents each or two for 2.'

cents, and $1.25 a dozen is the price.

D. U. L. Parson hasclosed up his estab-

lishment and gone out of business. The
petty annoyances of the retail merchant

were too much for Dan, and hegrive upin

disgust after a little over a year's experi-

ence.

Messrs. Walter Coles, E. D. Smith and

H. B. Bcatty of the executive coiiimittee

of the Society of American Florists

8toi)|X'd over a day or two in this city on

their way home from Washington. The
western members always lay out routes

in going al)out this city so as to take in

as many oyster saloons as possible. It is

rela tell how many the Kokoiiio member
put aw.-iy at one sitting, but we forbear

as we don't like to be called unreliable.

Chas. E. Mcchan and a number of his

Ocrinantown friends had a jirivatc recej)-

tion in the clul) room hist Tuesday
evening; a very enjoyable time was the

result. A like privilege will no doubt be

enjoyed by other iiieinl>er» in the near

future. ^'

Cincinnati.

Business the jjast week has Iwren on the

decline, and flr)WcrH of all kinds arc now
plentiful. KoRcs have fallen off in prices,

with the exception of choice Itcauties.

Bulbous stock is in j^ood supply with jil-

tlc demand. Carnations of good quality

are holiling their own, prices have varied

from$l..'0 to $2.."0 jkt 100 forfainy.

Violets arc a terrible glut, nnd buyers of

large quantities are able to secure all they
need at their own figures. Retail trade is

quiet all over the city and St. Patrick's

Day passed by unnoticed. The first part
of this week nioreacti\'ityin funeral work
was felt.

At the Christ Moerlein funeral (of the
Christ Moerlein Brewing Co.) I noticed
one emblem which deserves special men-
tion. It was a solid white vase resting

on a base of loosely arranged cycas leaves,

interspersed with Beauties and lilies of
the valley. The design was five feet high
and the top about twentj- inches in diam-
eter, it was filled with Beauties and
Asparagus plumosus. A garland of Beau-
ties was fastened at the top, drooping
gracefully over one side, with several

doves resting among roses at the other
side. The whole design showed much
taste, and the workmanship was excel-

lent. It was executed by the Hoftmeister
Floral Co.
We are having unusual warm weather

at present with much rain. Magnolias
are in full bloom, peaches showing color,

and all herbaceous plants are much
advanced for this time of the season.

H. SCHWARZ.

Worcester, Mass.

Trade still continues to hold on fairly

well; flowers are plentiful and prices re-

main steady.
Bulbous stock is moving rather slowly,

especially tulips, but the bulk of it will be
well cleaned out after Easter.
There has been a little violet war on the

last week between Sargent and the cut-

flower department of the Boston Store;

at last accounts Sargent had the best end
of it.

The weathercontinues warm and spring-

like and robins and bluebirds are with us,

but as vet we have seen no Dutchman.
A. H. L.

SITUATIONS. WANTS, FOR SALE.

AdverttBemeDts under this head will be iDserted at
the rate of 10 cents a line (seven words) each Inser-
tion. Cash raUBt accompany order. Plant adve. not
admitted under this head.
Kvery paid subscriber to the American htoRisT

forlhe yearlHliH Is entitled to aflve-Hne want adv. tree
to be used at any time durlnK the year.

SITUATION WANTBD-By a flrst-classtlorlBt of 10

years' experience: Koodrose and carnation irrower.
Address ACM, care Amerlciiu Klorlst.

SITtJATION WANTBU— By a competent Hardener
and Horlst, private or public place preferred.

KlrBt.cIaPB references. A P A, care Am. Klorlst.

SITUATION WANTKI)-By an experienced urowcr
O of roses, carnations 'mu[nB. as foreman: Vi years'
experience, giioweu, care 71t;:id Ave.. Brooklyn.

SITUATION WANTKIJ-By an experienced Kurdener
O and florist on private orcominerclal place: aKe :t.'{.

married. Best of refer*'nces.
W K. care American Florist.

SITUATION WANTKl) As foreman by slnxle man,
KKU ;at: Krowor of pobcb. carnations, mums, violets,

vallev, palms, etc. Klrst-class recommendations.
V A II, care American Kloilst.

SITUATION WANTKl) By a younx Danish Horlst,

'i:> years of hkc. as asBlstant: 1 years' expeiloncoln
KiiKlund. I-lrst clRSB references.

K B. V.t) Prosl)CCt Ave., Brooklyn, .N. V.

SITUATION WANTKO By nn experienced urowor
of roses. <:nrnRtlr)nH,vl<Mets,'niuiMB andueneral bod-

dlHK plants, to lake charKe of cotiimerclal or private
plaro. Address K W. care Am. Klorlst

SITUATION WANTKl) A chance U) learn to Krow
carnations, etc.. by a youn»r man : have hail some

eiperlence: «mall waves. Now Kntiland states pre-

forro<l. AildresB A II, care American Horlnt.

VITUATIO.N WANTKIl By pnii-llcnl Horlsl, No. I

11 rosi'Krower: ajNinierclal or private l"'sltlon; car-

naUons. 'mums, violets a soiK^lally. Kuferoncos; 26

years' experience, W. care I" () llox '•1,, Alliance, O.

8ITUATION WANTKl) By uood orchid, palm and
fern urower: tlrst-dass. all rrjund Horlst and uar-

doner; Kiiullsb, middle ai/nd, slnule. lempuraUi. Al ref-

erences. (A-r-iLKVA. 1'.,'': Diirston Ave, nyracuse, N, N'.

HITU'ATIO.N WANTKl) A man. :ill years of axe, sin-

Wlu, wanU position In commercial place; Kooil

urower of ros«N, carnations, 'mums, palms and xeneral
stock Best of references Al lllierty April I

C J 11, care American Klorlst,

SITUATION 'WANTED—As manager by a competent
plantsman: IS years' practical experience In roses,

orchids, palms, ferns, florists' stock In tieneral. Capa-
ble of taking entire charge of large commercial or pri-
vate place: married. References, Address

H P ri, care American Florist,

TI7ANTED AT ONCE—Assistant ttortst. Address
TT Good Home, care American Florist.

WANTED—The address of Carl Jorgensen, Dane,
Amager, Address

L, JENSEN, South Butte, Mont.

wANTED—Partnership In established business. In
or around boston. Capital, $1,000 or more.
OLOF Olsson. Wi Hamond St., tioston, Mass.

WANTKD-By April 1, a Kardener and Horlst for
commercial place; German, single man. Wages

130 a month. Jno. Feldex. Great Falls, Mont.

WANTBD—To buy or rent a florists' establishment
near Omaha. Neb , or ground suitable for erec-

tion of a plant. Address
A. C. AXDERSON, Leigh, Neb.

WANTED AT ONCE— Good, quick man. sober
habits, for watering and general greenhouse

work. State wages wanted. References.
C. H. Frey, 1131 O St.. Lincoln, Neb.

WANTBD—Competent and flrst-class practical flo-

rist to take charge of 5 rose and carnation
houses; good worker; married man preferred; nat-
ural gas here. State salary expected. Address

L. A. JENNINGS, New Castle. Ind.

WANTED—A buyer for an established florist busi-
ness and greenhouses. Everything in flrst-class

condition. A fine stock of all plants, roses and carna-
tions. City water, steam heat; 3 houses. 3000 feet
glass: fine large office, boiler house, potting sheds, cold
frames, etc.; large cut flower cellar; cement walk,
stone curb and streets Improved; land liSOxlb"^ feet.
In thriving Indiana town of 5000; health and pleasure
resort, six large sanitariums. No competition within
30 miles. A bargain If sold at once; i:(Cash, balance
to suit purchaser. Speak quick. Address

MEXICO, care American Florist.

lOR SALE—Greenhouses on principal street In the
Ity. For particulars apply to

J H. Rebstock. 5&1 Main St., BufTalo. N. Y.
F

FOR SALE-Cheap for cash, an old established flo-

rist and seed store In Chicago drawing good busi-
ness; owner has two places. 174, care Am. Florist.

FOR SALE OR RENT CHEAP -Six well-stocked
greenhouses, dwelling, etc. Best H. R. facilities,

no competition. Reason, poor health.
W. L. WINN, White Hall, 111.

One dwelling house, two greenhouses 17x150, newly
built, well located and good home trade, on street car
line, near city of 300.000 population. For particulars
address H S. care American Florist.

Greenhouses In one of the beat cities In Wisconsin.
A good Investment and a money maker for a hustler.
Owner must retire on account of poor health.
For particulars write

A. Leubner, Wausau. Wis.

Situation Wanted.
A COMPETENT MANAGER of thorough abil-

ity and over 20 years' practical experience desires a
puHltlon to take euilre charge of private eatat«, park
or flrst-ctass commercial place; an expeilenced culti-

vator or palms, orchids, florists' ttock In general,
shrubbery, fruit and vegetables; a good tloral deco-
rator. Tduroiighly reliable, married, with small fam-
ily. Good wages required. Address

FLORIST, care S. J. Nelson,

206 E. 28th St., New York.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
IlLWi; II lol of si'Vrn Mcrc'S ;il .MImiiIii, Ciii,,

Icrlilc anil well jolaptcd fur trowing llowcrs,

.Many variclii's now ^rowirit; 1 \viinl lo liilk husi-
iic.ssto MorisI \\ illi citpitnl iitiil i'\ |ii-rlctii'<', I<'Imi'

clininlc pcpuhi 1111.(10(1. Cill <,ii .•! ,i,l,lri-ss

HENRY ROBSON,
200 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO, ILL.

Wanted
For Easter

!

A house of Harrisii or
Longiflorum Lilies in

bloom, for cut flowers.

Address "LILIUM."
care Eailorn OMIco. 67 Bromtleld SI,, Boston. Mass.

It is iHit iinu'h tnilllilc to iiiciitiiin tlu'

Amiikkan I'I.okist wIk'm ciiircspiiiulinj^;

uilli nil advert i.scr.
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Diseased Callas.

What is the matter with callas rotting

off in the stem at the base? Out of 200
fully one-half have done that way in pots
and bench. The roots start with fine

strong growths and ready to bloom. All

at once they fall over and are gone. I

have never seen callas behave that way
and have grown them every year under
the same treatment. Do you know any
cause for it? H. Steinmetz.

The callas are affected with a rot that
develops in the crown, where the leaves

join the corm. The germs of the disease

are doubtless inside when the plants are

set out, and came from the region where
they were last grown. The disease is

known to occur in California, but does
not seem to have become established east

of the Rockj' mountains. No remedv has
yet been suggested. Every plant with the

soil about it should be removed as soon
as the disease shows, and thus keep
healthy plants from contracting the

disease. J. C. Arthur.

Cure for the Rotting of Bulbs.

If you are ever troubled with bulbous
plants decaying on the side of bulb,

stem or leaf, take three-fourths lime (air-

slaked will do) and one-fourth sand; make
a stiffplaster. Remove all the decayed por-

tions and give the parts affected a thick

coat, and keep that way until all signs of

decay have left. Place your plants in a
moderately warm place and do not water
too much; keep water from the affected

part, and in a short time your plant will

outgrow it. A.' F. Wienold.

Traverse City, Mich.—Charles Gun-
ton has started in the greenhouse business
on Randolph street, at the location

formerly occupied by the Traverse City
Floral Co.

Dayton, O.—The new greenhouses at
the Soldiers' Home will be erected in Mav.

Wbol^ale flower/arKjfe

Cincinnati, Marcb 24.

BOBes, BeantleB select 2o 00@35.00
medium lOOO. 20.00

Brl<les 4 OO® tj 00
Bridesmaids 4 OU® H.OO
Meteors 5.00® T.OO
Penes 4.00® 5 00

Carnations 1 50
fancy 2.00® 3 00

Uly of the valley 300
Romans 2.00® 3.00
Narcissus 3.00
Daffodils 3.0O
Violets .60

Harris!! 10.00@12.50
Callas 8.00
Tulips 3.00
Bmllax 1250
Adlanlum I 00
AsparaKUs 50.00

St. Louis, March 21.

Roses, Beauties 3 00®50 00
*' Meteors 1.00« B.OO

Brides, Bridesmaids 1.00® 6.00
Penes 1.00® 6.0O
Wootton 1.00® 6 00
La France 2.00® 6.00

" Kalserin 2.00® 6.00
Camot 1.00® 6 00

Carnations 1.00® 3 00
Violets. California 20® .30

Lily of the valley 2.00
Harnsl! 10.08®».00
Callas 8.U,I(»10 00
Tulips S.UOa 6.00
Narcissus. Romans 1 00® 2.00
Smllax lO.UOOlS.OO
Freesla 2.00® 2.50

Milwaukee. March 25.

Roses. Beauties. ...per dozen 1.10®3.00
Bndes. Bridesmaids 3 00® 6 00
Perle. Belle 2 009 5.00
Metoors 3 00® 6 00

Carnations l.OOa 2.60
Violets 30® .75

Romans 2 00® 3 00
Lllyof the valley 2.00® 3.00
Freeslas 2 00® 3 00
Tulips. Hyacinths 2 00<S' 3.00
Von Slons. JonqQlls 2 00® 3 10
Callas. Harrisll 8.00al2.60
Smllax 16 00

BUFFALO, March 24.

Roses, Beauties 10.00®50 00
" Brides. Bridesmaids, Meteors... 3.0U® 6 00

Perles 2.00® 3 00
NIphetos 2.00® 3.00
Kalserin. Mermeta 5.00® 8.00

Carnations extra 2 00® 3 00
ordinary 1.00® 1 60

Lily of the valley 3 00® 4.00
Violets » 60® 100
Romans 2.00® 4.00
Harris!! 6 00® 10 00
Bmllax 12.50®15.00
Adlantum 1.259 l.oO

Asparagus 50.00®75.00

Strings 8 to 10 feet long,

50 CENTS.

W. H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass.

The Denver Florists* and Nurserymen's txchange,

1501 Lawrence St., Denver. Colo.
for the accommodation of the Deover Florists and
Nurserymen and for the benefit of the Weetem Trade
In general. Will fiirnlBh you everytlilnp you need for
the Greenhouse and Garden. We pay cash for our
waniH In the Cut Flovver Hne. Send us a list of your
Surplus Stock. Let us figure on anything you
need. Terms cash. Also Cut Flowers, etc.. bought
and sold, on commission. Ask for our new and original
Telegraph Code; very useful for new firms.

F- A. Haenselmann, Mgr.

jaAAAiAiUAAAAAAAAAAmAAAAAAAAAUAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAUAAAAUAAAAAAAAAAAAAiamAAmUaiAAAAAAAAAAAUUAm^

I
WE WILL HAVE THEM!

|

I
8,000 CUT

I

I Harrisii Lilies for the Easter Trade f

^ ALSO ALL OTHER SEASONABLE FLOWERS
3 PROMPT SERVICE. At the Right Prices.

Pluce your ordiT now for Ivisti-r di'liver.v.

HOLTON & HUNKLE CO.

aOOD PACKING, t

Wliolesale Florists and I-'lnrists' Supplii-.. 457 MILWAUKEE STREET,
Wire Work. MILWAUKEE, WIS.

'Phone Main 874. P. O. Box 103.

C. A. KUEHN,
Wholesale Florist,

UZZ PINE STREET,
.^ ST. LOUIS, MO.

^^A complete line of Wire Deslgrna.

MOUND CITY GUT FLOWER GO.

Wholesale Florists.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
Special attention given to shipping orders

1322 Fine St., ST. LOinS, MO.

C. W. WORS^^^^^^e^^^'

FLOWERS

tttiffft ^74" <"'^« Street, m
ST. LOUIS, MO. ^

at <fe

..WHOLESALE.... S
w.ROSES, and a full line

3»mmTTmTmTTTTTTTTTTTTTT»»TfTTT?flTTfTTTTnmmTTnTmTTnmmTTTmTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTnnit

Headquarters for the South West

when wTltlng mention American Florist

ST. LOUIS GUT FLOWER GO.

Wholesale florists

E. H. MICHEL^^^
1620 OUve St.

"ST. LOUIS, MO.

11,1 ;:f^^

YORK

GIVE
US
A

TRIAL.
WE
CAN

PLEASE
YOU.

ROSES. CARNATIONS. AND ALL KINDS
OF SEASONABLE FLOWERS IN STOCK.

WM. F. KASTING SR'"^
495 Washington St., Buffalo, N. Y.

Also Dealer in Florists' Supplies and Wire Designs

W. A. MCFADDEN.

1>

NEAVE BUILDING.
CINCINNATI.

Producers and Shippers

of every description cl

High Class Floral Supplies.

CATTLEYAS and
DENDROBIUM NOBILE.

Quotations issued weekly, forwarded
on request.

'

'r.;srxiHciHNATro.'
5PCC/AL Attention CivcN To inippi.\c OROcfis.
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E. H. Hunt
THE "OLD RELIABLE- FOR

WHOLESALE ^^

CUT FLOWERS
Hunt's Flowers
Qo Everywhere

76 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

H^oaSMJ CUTfiOWERS
""ofloRisTs Supplies.

E. C. AMLING3
WHOLESALE

COMMISSION * FLORIST,
Sr WABASH AVENUE,

Consignments Solicited. CHICAGO.
Prompt attention to ihipDing orderi.

1. G. PRINCE & CO.

wnolesaie Gut Flowers
AND FLORISTS' SURPLUS.

ROOTED GflRNflTlON CUTTINGS
AltK-riini iiiid Hn<l>-sm:iul. *2.fii) p-r MX);

Uavbri-nk. $I.SO [x-r 100; Lizzie McCiowun,
Ivdrv, l.i/./.ii' Gilbert. Fred Dorncr iind

JUtiv QU.-.I1, IX.OU \i>-t 1000.

88 * SO Wabash Avenue,

Teleplions Main 3208. CHICAGO.

S. B. WINTER,
I Successor to WINTER & GLOVER. 1

21 Randolph St , Chicago.

HIGH
GRADE

IF YOU WANT EASTER FLOWERS
OR FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

GUT FLOWERS,
PACKED RIGHT,

10 tbey will rcacti von In ]u»t as g'xx' condition
a« they rptt*:h us.

WlWg OEWICMB : A Full Line. Write u» for

our Illustrated CatalORue.

LOOK FOR THE AD. OF THE

TRIPLETS
In NEXT WEEK'S Issue

Wbol^ale power/\arKjfe

Chicago. March 2o

Hones, Renutlee perdoz. J.OOfel.OO
Brides ..;inO(S5 00
Meteors. Bridesmaids, Kal8eilD.a.C(& 5.10

Perle. Gontlers l.llOm 3.00

Lh France. Testout 4. CO® HMO
Carnations, common l.(0<§» 2 00

fancy 2.00(.» 5 00
Vl.ilete 40(9 .I'O

Narcissus, Romans 2.00@ ii 00

Callas S.OO

Uamsll i< 006V 8.10

I.lly of ihe valley 2.00(9 3 00

Tulips l.OOCsj 4.00
Von SlODS 2.00

Hyacinths 3.003 ti.OO

Adiantum l-OO

Smllax 10.00(312.00

Asparagus 40.00(y.75.00

W. E. LYNCH,
Ss'"" CUT FLOWERS.

All Florists' Supplies.

19 & 21 RANDOLPH STREET,
Fine Stock a Specialty. OHIO.A.OO.

A. L RANDALL ^
Wholesale Florist

DON'T fOROET that we are at the old number,
126 Dearborn St., Chicago.

Write for special quotations on lariie orders.

Wholesale Florists.

J.B.DEAMUD
^^llliT^.^ CHICAGO.

N. Y. CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
404-412 E. 34th St. Near Ferry.
Open for Cut Klower Sales at 6 o'clock
Kvrrv Morning

DESIRABLE WALL SPACE TO RENT
FOR ADVERTISING.

JOHN DONALDSON, Secretary.

Ford Bros...
feXfe»tWholesale Florists

in West 30th Street, NEW YORK.

Consignments Solicited. Telephone, 260 38th St.

JAMES M. KING
Commission Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS.
Cood Money for your Flowers.
Good Flowers for your Money.

49 West 29th St , NEW YORK.
Telephone 1(175 38tb St.

The New York Gut Flower Co.

119 and 121 West 23d Street,

112 and 114 West 24th Street,

Telephone 733-l8lh. NEW YORK.
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

Special Attention Given to Shipping Orders.

ROGERS PARK FLORAL CO.,
Wholesale Growers of

CUT FLOWERS,
Sf WABASH AVENUE,-— CHICAGO.

HEADQUARTERS FOR AMERICAN BEAUTIES.

REINBERG BROS.
WHOLESALE GROWERS OF

...CUT FLOWERS...
600,000 feet of Olass. We can fill all or(J»rrs on short notice with all leading varieties of

RoMS and Carnations. We Are Headquarters (or I ine American Beauties. Give us a trial and

convince vourKlf.-* v** ..•* •."*

Per ino Per lono

ROOTED ROSE CUTTINGS
I'l.nt. ttiiil i'.uttMia« »i;iit b> "ii'n HI ui |rliint ft ^ it
nli'i (» |»r (••nl l«» than M<U». rati-o. . . >^ " '^

BRIDE II.M)
BRIDESMAID I.W
I'KRI.K I. Ml

MKTEOR I.W)

KAISERIN
UIvLLE SIEBRECHT

I.M)

1.50

ifli.'io

I'.'.rio

r.'.w)

I'iM)
la.M)
IL'.AO

ROSE PLANTS
uutof 2^-lncli pots. per 100 per 1C01

Meteor Wiki $2.'..00

PltIo aOO 2o IM
Hrl.lo . 2 Ml 22.60
llrldesniald 2 50 22 Ul
1,11 Franco 2 60 22.60
Kiilsurln 2.60 22.60
Hollo Hlutjrocht 2 60 22 BU

ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS.
pi>r 11*1 PIT lira

JUBILEE 2.00 15. OO
Win Sf.it 1 01 7. Ml

Nnncy lliinka 1 00 7 .M
TldKl Wiivo I 00 7.50
Portia 1.00 7.60
l.l/.»lo Mcdowan 1. 10 7.60
Koblnoor 1.00 7 M)
(ioldHncli 1.00 7 60

,Mr« Thonipson 1.00 7.6i

imylirmik 1.6i) 12.50

K.rnnia Wcicher 1. 611 12 6(>

Meteor 1.60 12.60

Mo.111 (lllliBrt 1.60 12 611

Harrison White 1 M) 12.60

Hrldwninld I 60 12 Ml

NITW 8.00
KlorBlIIII «.00 MOO

REINBERG BROS., si wabash avenue. CHICAGO.
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M. A. HART.
Commission "'^n''" Gut Flowers,

44- WEST 29th STREET,
NEW YORK OITY.

THE BEST MARKET IN NEW YORK.
'Phone 1307 38th St.

TRAENDLY & SGHENCK,

Wholesale Florists,
Control the stock of many celebrated growers and

are prepared to quote prices on First Grade
Cut Flowers. All varieties.

38 Wett 28th St.. and Cut Flower Exchange,

Tel. 961 ISth Street. NEW YORK CITY.

FRED. EHRET,

Wtl0l6§dl6 Piorisi
Ho. 1403 Fairmount Avenue,

Teleohone. Long Distance. PHILADELPHIA.

Wbol^ale power/\arl^fe

NEW YORK. March 23.

Roses, Beauties H
Br.des. Bridesmaids . 2

*' Testout, Carnot 'A.

Morgan, Meteor 2
CamatluDS 1

fancy 1

Lily of the valley 1.

MUnonette 2

Violets
Harrlsll. Cwllas 4.'

Daffodils, Tulips 1.

BOSTON. March 22.

Roses Beauties 10
Brunnprs 6.

" Perle. Nlphetos 2

Brides, bridesmaids Camot 2
" Morgans, Meteor 4.

Carnations ...

Lily of the valley. Daffodils 1.

violets
H iirrlBll, Calla 5,

Tuilps 1.

Philadelphia March il.

Roses. Beauties, select, per dozen... 3. 00
medium 6

" Brunners lf>

" Teas 4

Carnations , 1

fancy 2

Lily of the valley 3
Violets
Narcissus 3.

Hyacinths 2.

Harrlsll 8.

^weet peas 1

Smllax 12

001840.00
00® 11.00

OOw 8.00
(109 H.OO
ooa 1.50
5(1® 3.00
(«« 2.00
OO'gi 4.00
li-a .40
00@ 5 00
50® 2.0(1

00® 35. 00
.OC®26.00
00® 4 00
00® 8 CO
00® (i 00
.75a 3 00
.001" 2.0(1

25i<j .40

,00® 8.00
50® 3. 00

.0O®16 00
OOiSo.OO
llO" 10 00
00® I 50
00® 3.00
00® 4.00
15® .50

0(1® 4.00
.00® 3.00
0(l®10 00
00® 2.00
.0(J&15.00

John I. Raynor,
49 WEST 28th STREET,— NEW YORK.

SPECIAL EXTRA STOCK OF

AM. BEAUTY, METEOR,
BRIDESMAID, BRIDE.

Record Breal(ing Carnations
ALL THE YEAR ROUND.

Thos. Young, Jr.

#MI Wtiolesale Florist

43 West 28tli Street, New York.

WftLTER F. StiERIDflN,
WHOLESALE

39 West 28th Street, NEW YORK.

Rotet shipped to all points. Price list on application

I6I2-W-I6
LUDLOW st:-

^Pff/LADCLPH/A, PA.

\/nOLtSAL
*, Florist.

Rose Growers
Will find a good market and good
returns for their stock -U.,..

JULIUS LANG'S
53 W. 30th Street, - NEW YORK.

Edward C. Horan,
34 W. 29th Street, NEW YORK,

WHOLESaiE » FL0R18T.
Oarefnl Shlpplngr to all parts of the coaBti>

Price Ust on application.

WM. C. SMITH3
Wholesale Florist,

40 So. 16th St., PHILADELPHIA.
ConBlgnments Solicited. Special attention RlTen tu

Bblpplne orders
LonK DlBtance Telephone 5008 A.

CITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET, '''•''^"bostoV'mas"WELCH BROS., PROPRIETORS.
Consleuments from regrolar growers assigned separate space In our market. We gnarantee payment for all Flowers gold. Sales reported

iveekly; payments monthly, or oftener If required.

THE NEW ENGLAND HEADQUARTERS FOR THE BEST GRADE OF FLOWERS AT .".LL SEASONS OF THE YEAR.

J. K. ALLEN,
Wholesale Florist.

WHITE VIOLETS, finest (|U!int.v.

EXTRA ROSES and otlier desirable specialties.

57 West 28th Street,

^"^
%-38th'st'^'"'°°® NEW YORK.

OA.rv\riiv <& oo.
Wholesale Florists

AND DEALERS IN ALL

FLORISTS* SUPPLIES,
4 Ordway Place, BOSTON, MASS.
Cut Flower CoDBl^menta Solicited. Best market.

GEORGE A. SUTHERLAND,

Gut Flowersi Florists' Supplies

WHOLESALE.
67 Bromfieid St.. BOSTON, MASS.

Wholesale Florists

ALWAYS ON hand:
CARNATIONS.

eRIOESMAIDS,

BRIDES.

A

JOBBERS IN

FLORIST'S

SUPPLIES.
FLORISTS' VASES.

Horticnltnral ADCtloDe^n.

84 HAWLEY STREET, • BOSTON.

JOHN YOUNG,
ROSES, GARNATIONS, VALLEY

and all other choice cut flower stock.

51 W. 28th Street, NEW TORE.
Price list on application.

FRANK MILLANG,
CUT FLOWERS,

WHOLESALE COMMISSION,

408 E. 34th Str««t,

Qui Flower Exchange. NEW YORK.
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Dahlia Notes.

A CORRECTION.

I am in receipt of a letter troiu Messrs.

E. H. Krelage & Son, of Haarlem, Hol-

land, under date of February 25, 1898,
from which the following is an extract.

"Referring to dahlias we may be per-

mitted to say that the statement in the

American Florist of January 8 which
refers to Prof. Bailey's visit to our nur-

series, is not quite correct. The true cac-

tus dahlias are now preferred to the

'decoratives.' The latter are excellent for

bedding, but the former are superior for

show and cutting purposes. We think

the term 'decorative' to be better than
the German 'Cactus dahlien hybriden,'

which may lead to confusion and does
not mean anything. The number of true

cactus dahlias introduced in 1897 was
about fifty and there will be as many as
seventy novelties in this class this year.

Probably a dozen will prove to become
standard varieties of the future."

The italics in the clause beginning
"Which may lead," etc., are mine. I have
introduced them to emphasize the evident
position of the Messrs. Krelage in regard

to the use of the terms "cactus" and "dec-

orative" and because I most heartily

endorse them, only in .\merica confu-

sion a/ready e:rists. The extract occurs

in a private business letter and is all that
refers to the subject and was not sug-

gested by anything in the previous corre-

spondence. It is therefore highh- inter-

esting as showing the evident desire of
the Messrs. Krelage to be placed right on
the record. H. F. Burt.

Old Orchard, Mo.

If I may thus express it, Mr. H. E.

Michell seems to be right "in it" in so
far as the cultivation of palms and ferns is

concerned. The plant formerly belonging
to Wni. Trillow, comprisingeleven houses,

and originally built for roses, has been
completely remodelled and adapted for

palms, it being Mr. Michell's intention to
give a deal of his time to this branch.

I may mention, in passing, that the
cultivation of palms in this latitude is as
yet in its infancy, and though some at-

temps have been made, with more or less

success, to grow a few latanias, none, to

my knowledge, have ever experimented

upon a general stock, such as kentias,.

Areca lutescens and ferns. Mr. Michell's-

venture, therefore, seems to be of the right
sort.

What impressed me most favorabh^
about the place was the strong, health3-

and vigorous growth of the stock. What
is generally termed as "drawn" plants
were conspicuous by their absence. His
ferns especially are in the best of condi-
tion.

A houseful of latanias in 4 and 5-inch

pots were ver3' interesting, being remark-
ably clean and healthy. Taken all in all

my visit to Old Orchard was an enjoyable-

treat. Homo.

Carrolton, Mo.

The Hillside Greenhouses, owned by
Kennedy & Farnham, were badh- dam-
aged by hail on the afternoon of March
18. About 3000 feet of glass was lost;;

there was no insurance. Single strength
glass suffered the most. The stock was-
not injured to any great extent.

Geo. W\ Kennedy.

6arnatloii§, Violets, Lilii ot the Valleu
And ALL OTHER FLOWERS at
Lowest Market Rates .... FOR EASTER

Harrisii In Great Numbers

!

SMALL AND LARGE ORDERS
BOOKED ON HARRISII

Order of us any kind of Rooted Carnation

Cuttings. We will get them for you. Special

line of Bulb Stock for Easter. J- j^ J- Get your
orders booked. J- .* ^

HARRISII FOR ALL!
See our Price List for Easter in all trade papers. Book orders early, as we fill in rotation.

Write for Catalogue and Cut Flower Price List.

KENNICOTT BROS. COMPANY,

CARNATIONS
A SPECIALTY

Vj^n control more carnations than

any house in the country and
can fill orders Large or Small. J^J^

HARRISII to SIPPIY ALL

Lily of the Valley
WESTERN AGENTS for E.

G. Asmus' high grade stock.

Best and most uniform grown. J*

TULIPS
of all kinds. J^ Klehms Novelty a
Specialty, jt jt j*

lONO oisr*srf iiirPHovi
f ^press 166. 88 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO. ROOMS 22 & 23'.

GRAND NEW VIOLET "LA FRANCE"

STRONG VIGOROUS GROWER
EXTRA FREE FLOWERING

.*.*.*RICHEST COLOR

01" the many new Violets introduced in the past few years this,

the latent introduction of the foremost I'rcnch specialist, is

unc|UC!itionably the BEST. It h.'is hctn thoroughly tested l)y

Mr. Su(iif>t. the Violet cx|K-rt, who pronounces it "perfect," and flow-

ers which we have exhibited during; the past few weeks have been
much atlmired. In vigor of growth, freedom of bloom and in size ;ind

colorinjf, it is superior to all existing sorts, and will soon supersede
them. f)nly a limited stock will be offered this season, and orders
will lie filled in strict rotation.

Price. $1.25 per dn/en: $10.00 per 100.

Hl:NRYA. DREER, 714 (hrslniil Street,

HMII4DtlPt1U, PA.
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JADOO
i&

in ».

Extracts i!:2iii Letter of March 15, 1898
...FROM...

Wm. Wallace Lunt, Esq.
16 OLIVER ST., BOSTON, MASS.

" Experiments with other plants are just

as satisfactory, notably with Rubbers, Fuchsias,

Gloxinias and Ferns.

" If Horticulturists have brains and are

willing to use them, by all means grow your

plants in JADOO, but if you are going to grow
plants on the hit-or-miss plan, let it alone."

WHERE TWO MEN GROW THE SAHE PLANTS IN JADOO,
AND ONE SUCCEEDS WHERE THE OTHER FAILS, IS THE
FAILURE THE FAULT OF THE JADOO OR THE GROWER?

For the results obtained from the intelligent

use of ^ Jt <,?'

Jadoo
By practical growers, address ^ ^ ^

m. AVI[RICAN JADOO COMPANY,
815 Fairmount Ave., PHILADELPHIA.

Mi'Titioii 'I'hi' A intTi'':iii Klnrist.
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CANNAS CANNAS
THE FINE NEW BEDDERS

PRESIDENT McKINLEY, PRESIDENT CLEVELAND, DEFENDER, TARRYTOWN,
At ai cts. raL-h; $5 00 per dozen: $40.00 piT 100 from 4-iiu-h pols.

MRS. FAIRMAN ROGERS 4-inch Pots, $12.00 per JOO.

MLLE. BERAT 4-mch Pots, $15.00 per 100.

ROBERT CHRISTIE 4-inch Pots, $20.00 per 100.

Also a Fine Stock of Strong Dormant Bulbs.

Queen Charlotte, Mme. Croz'', Florence Vaughan,

Chas. Henderson, A. Bouvier, Egandale, Ami Pichon

At $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

M. Mesnier, L. E. Bally, Midway, Admiral Avellan,

Prest. Carnot, J. C N'aughan,

$3.00 per 100.

SPECIAL OFFER:

ELDORADO, Alex. Billard, Chicago, Burbank, Count
de Bouchard, Souv. de Prest. Carnot,

$4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

Souv. d'Antoine Crozy, Papa, John White, Italia,

$5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

1000 Kine HuUjs in 10 iinnii'd sorts, $15.00 Cash.

500 8.00 Cash.

siriclly our selection of sorts.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, Queens, N.Y.

THE

NATIONAL FLORISTS BOARD - TRADE

8
n

(INCORPORATED)
COLLECTS OLD OR

DIFFICULT ACCOUNTS. ORGANIZED
FOR THE PROTECTION OF

FURNISHES
TRU''TWORTI-iv RppoRTS

FLORISTS, SEEDSMEN,
NURSERYMEN

AND KINDRED INTERESTS.

Write to the Secretary for terms and information resfarding Membership, Collection Rates and Report-

ing and Credit Department. Testimonials of the highest character as to effciency and reliability.^*,.*

CORNELIUS S. LODER
SECRETARY.

'Notary Public) .271 Broadway, NEW YORK.
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Why Some Carnations Fail.

There is one thing positive about this

carnation business, and that is the im-
possibility to judge a carnation by one
season's trial, unless it be such a rank
failure that the condemnation be so gen-
eral as to remove all doubt.
Mr. Herr may be right as to the cause

of failures among the common herd, but
I think there is another cause, at least

from my experience. Very fevi' of the
general run of florists care to invest very
heavily in any seedling at its first intro-

duction, and when they do buy it is only
a few plants. Should the first flowers
strike their fancy, then they are worked
for all there is in them; the plants are
immediately stripped of everj'thing that
looks like a cutting; this process is kept
up all the time, even the first cuttings are
cut back or down to the pot in order to
give another cutting. The main object
seems to be quantity, and just so the
highest possible number is reached is all

that is thought of The next season
many plants are weak, give a larger per-

centage of poor flowers, and show no
vigor until spring, by that time the soil

has become sour and it is again an uphill

business for the poor plant. It is spoken
of as a variety that will produce a few
nice flowers, but it does not pay to grow
it, and out it goes; and they hang on to
Snowden, Hinze's White, or some other
back number. I have seen Scott thrown
out because two plants were treated just
as I have described, and such a failure as
Mrs. Garfield kept in its place.

1 remember the first batch of Hector
that I handled as they came from the florist

(fifty in all). They were boxed and trans-
planted to the field with the rest and
seemed to do well. I did not see them
housed, but knew about the exact treat-

ment they received. I heard later that
they had proven an utter failure, and to
my understanding 1 thought Hector (from
the report) a fizzle. You may imagine
my surprise last fall while attending the
Indianapolis show of seeing my old friend

Hector in all its glory, and I thought it

was as fine a bunch as there was at the
show of its color.

While condemning carnations, why not
roses? How many really can grow first-

class Beauties? Yet no one will dare say
that Beauty is no good. Look at the
scrubby Brides, Perles and Bridesmaids
you run across, and that does not condemn
roses. Growers make every effort to
comply with the general wants of a rose;

build houses for one kind and import a
certain soil; but with a carnation it is

different. They are all dumped into one
house, given a general treatment, and if

they stand they are O. K., if not, thej'

are called a fraud or humbug.
A. F. WiENOLD.

Kirkwood, Mo.

There are violets and violets. Those
that I saw at the Ude Brothers' establish-
ments during a recent visit are well worthy
of the name. Seldom have I seen any-
thing to equal them. The Californias es-

pecially are grown with remarkable suc-
cess, and between the three brothers, F.
W., H. G. and C. M. L'de, it would be
hard to determine who is really the most
successful grower.
Mr. F. W. rde also grows carnations,

and some of the best that the St. Louis
flower market affords come from his

place. His Daybreaks, Jubilees and Scotts
never go begging. A white Daybreak is

one of Mr. Ude's latest acquisitions. It
is a sport of Daybreak, and like the latter
it bids fair to make its mark. Homo.

[ASTER nOWERS
BUY DIRECT TROM THE GROWERS.

Bassett & Washburn,
^ S ^ WHOLESALE GROWERS OF AND

. . . DEALERS IN Cut Flowers

HARRISII LILIES
25,000 for Easter. We have the largest and finest stock in

the West. Our long experience in handling- these lilies enables
us to deliver them in the best condition. We guarantee them
to arrive without bruising if shipped in boxes of 75 or JOG,

direct from our greenhouses without repacking. Price $ J0.00
to $ J 2.00 per 100-

AM. BEAUTIES
50,000 plants to cut flowers from and they are now in full

crop. A very large quantity of Brides, Kaiserins, Bridesmaids,

Meteors and Perles, all our own growth.

Fancy Carnations
as well as good common sorts. J- J- J- J- J- J- ,^

Lily of the Valley
J5,000 extra choice cold storage pips at three cents. This is

fresh cut every day. J' J- J-

TULIPS
A large quantity of all kinds and Daffs or double Von Sions,

all best quality. ^ ^ ^

ASPARAGUS
3000 strings at 30 cents per string. J' J- J- J- J- ^

SMILAX....
is very scarce and $2.50 to $3.00 per dozen, but we shall have
3000 strings. J- J- J- Our flowers are all carefully chilled

before shipping. Write us for our weekly price list.

BASSETT & WASHBURN
STORE: 88 WABASH AVENUE.

GREENHOUSES

:

HINSDALE, ILL. CHICAGO.
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THE AMERICAN ElORIST
For twelve years the representative paper of the Florist, Nursery and Seed trades.

s

==SPECIAL==

EASTER NIMBER
APRIL 2, 1898.

I I

ADVERTISING RATES:

Per Page {30 inches)

Per Inch ....
$30.00
. 1.00

AdvcrtiHcmcnUof IcM than % inch not solicited.

Three lo-inch columns to the paRe (.^o inches).

Special position not guaranteed.

Discounts for ConsecutiveJnsertions:

I.c'tH than fy time*, net,

it limc», ,s per cent.
ivtimes, ioj>ercent.

y. titncH. 20 per cent.
52 tiim-H, VI l>er cent.

TEI^GBAFH CODE
AM. SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION

In cither atilT or flexible ofjTer.

IJI ME«^ MIlItEIIM TO

AMERICAN FLORIST CO.,
ClilCAUU.

CHE
issue of the American

Florist for this date will

be sent to all the new

names obtained for the

1898 Directory, which is com-

piled at this office, and will be

mailed to 13,000 buyers of

florist, nursery and seed stock

and supplies.

No extra charge for adver-

tising space in this number and

the usual discounts for time

contracts will be given.

SEND COPY

AT ONCE

Early orders will receive

our best attention as to display

and position.

AMERICAN
FLORIST COMPANY

324 Dearborn Street,

CHICAGO.

Surplus Stock
Can be dl.<iposed of by
advertising. Try It

Ihi* Si/r •• Ad." to»l» Only tl.<»0.

vXMKItUAM Vutlltnr *'(*.. ClIKAOn.

THE AMERICAN FLORIST'S

COLOR CHART
In now nr«'<-|.t4'ri nn Uiv nifniilnnl In prnpurtnK color

ili>iicrlt>tl()nii. hy ninny rori<l»<n tinintunas
wull fifl In Aini>rlnn.

PRICE 19 CENTS POSTPAID.

AM ERICAN F LORIST CO.. 322 Deirborn St.. Chicago.
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Cypripedium William McKinley.

NEW HYBRID.

Cypripedium insigne Chantini X C.
Harrisianumsuperbum. This new hybrid
has the blood of three distinct species,

C Harrisianvini itself being of hybrid
•origin, being C. barbatum X C.Tillosuni,

which too claims the distinction of hav-
ing been the first hybrid cypripedium
ever raised. Thus it is seen the new one
under notice has C. insigne Chantini as
the seed parent, and the ini3uence of C.

barbatum and C. villosum imparted to
it through the pollen parent, with the
result that excepting the color, which it

imparted to its hybrid C. Harrisianum, the

species C. barbatum is wiped out; in the
next resultant hybrid, C. oenanthum, it is

Ihe species C. villosum which becomes
obscured, whilst in the new hybrid Wil-

liam McKinley theinfluenceofC. villosum
returns in such force as to make itself

noticeable in a very marked degree.

The following technical description will

give a good idea of the principal charac-
teristics. Foliage long, broad and spread-
ing, bright green with a darker green tes-

sellation and slightly spotted at the out-
side base; flower scape green, minutely
^spotted with purple brown, very hirsute,

bract apple green, speckled at the base;

ovar3' pale green, densely hirsute along
the ridges; the dorsal sepal measures two
.and one-half inches deep by two inches in

breadth, delicate green with many well
defined lines of minute brown spots, here
and there broken up by larger ones, and
•a venation of darker green which ramifies

in every direction; the whole dorsal sepal
is broadly margined with frosted white,
which fame crystal effect is observed over
the entire flower; basal sepal ver^' large,

verj- delicate pale green over which is

very prominent darker green venation,
lined at the base with small blackish
spots, tipped with white and that same
crystalloid effect which is indeed so
•charming; petals five inches across, very
broad, golden bronze netted and shaded
with bright chestnut brown, inferior

lialves near the base spotted with rich

trown; lip very large, beautifully formed,
yellowish green shaded with fawn brown
on the face and which spread in nerves
over the entire surface, the orifice is lined

with short hairs on the golden yellow
rim; staminode granulosa golden with a
faint green base.

It will be seen that the affinity this

hybrid has with others of similar parent-
age is entirely wiped out or so obscured
as to preclude its being taken for a variety
of them, and it had the qualifications nec-

essary to obtain a first-class certificate

from the Massachusetts Horticultural So-
ciety on January 22. It is dedicated to
William McKinley, our President, by the
possessor and raiser, Mr. C. G. Roebling,
of Trenton, N. J., and who had desired it

named in compliment to a man well
inown in public life.

Henry T. Clinkaberrv.

Niagara Falls, N. Y.

K fine central location in this citj- has
been secured by W. J. & C. J. Biggar on
which they will—this season—erect new
modern greenhouses and necessary build-
ing for their retail florist business. They
contemplate heating by electricity.

Indreamed of possibilities are here in

store, only awaiting development in the
use of electric heat, power and light for
greenhouse purposes. This will be the
only establishment of the kind in the
United States, if not in the world, and the
result will be looked for'with interest.

Palmer's tlot Bed Mats
Made expressly for winter covering of hotbeds, cold frames, plants

FROST
PROOF

and seeds of all kinds.

Indestructible, Cheap and Warm

WILL not harbor mice or vermin. Easily
handled. Dry out quickly after rain.
Have now been in practical use three

years. Cost less than old-fashioned straw
mats and entirely take their place.

MADE IN FOLLOWING GRADES:
Ko. 1—Burlap Cloth, filled with combination

wool and quilted, seamsSinches apartand
edges firmly bound.

Size 40x76 inches, 50 cents each.
*' 76x76 " 75 "

Made any length, 76 inches wide, at 12 cents per running foot.

No. 2—Duck Cloth outside, filled and quilted
same as No. 1.

Size 40x76 inches, $0.75 each.
" 76x76 " 1.00 "

Made any length, 76 inches wide, at 16 cents
per running foot.

.56
No. 3—Waterproof, made of oil duck, filled

and quilted same as Nos. 1 and 2.

Size 40x76 inches, $1.00 each.
" 76x76 " $1.25 to $1.50 each.

Made any length. 76 inches wide, at 20 cents
per running foot.

That these mats are a much needed improvement over anything heretofore used for the same purpose,
is demonstrated by the large demand and many testimonials from prominent men in the trade. Every-
one using Hot Bed Mats should give them a trial.

WE ALSO MAKE
PATENT APPLIED FOR.

QUILTED HORSE BLANKETS
the Cheapest, Warmest and
Strongest in the World ...

The R. T. Palmer Co.
.113 Worth Street, NEW YORKOr New London, Conn.

Address all correspondence to The R. T Palmer Co.. New London, Conn. Aqents wanted—pay good commission.

Mention American Florisl.

Special Easter Number

THK issui' of the .Vmeriijan ADDII
Klorist lor HrillL L

win be the .annual Easter or Spring Num-
biT, and will be sent to all the new names
obtuinej for the 1898 Direetory.

aasassasiismisiisaamisi

THIS IMPRINT ON
AN ENGRAVING

MANZ
ClilCAOO

IS A GUARANTEE
OF SATISFACTORY
QUALITY

Manz makes Utustratloaa for this paper.

THE Regan Printing House

CATALOGUES
NIRSERY
SEED
riORISTS

87-9 J Plymouth Place,

J- J- J-CHICAGO^^^

GEO. E. COLE & CO.
Blank Book Makers,

Stationers and Printers
86 and 88 Dearborn Street,

CHI :AGO.

. .

.

THE . .

.

''Lyon=tiorticole ''

is au interestinji: review of French horticulture.
Issued semi-monthly. 20 8-vo. pages illustrated.

Subscriptions to the United States, 1 year, $2.00;

6 months. $1.00. Address

DIRECTEUR LYON=HORTICOLE,
Lyon-Villeurbanne. France.

FLORISTS' MUTUAL

FIRE INSURANCE ASS'N
Application Blanks and
Prospectus neady....

t^^Write now. Uelavs ure dangerous.

W. J. VESEY, Sec'y. - Ft. Wayne, Ind.

HAIL For Insurance against
damag'e by hail,

Address
JOHN G. ESLER. Sec'v. F. H. A.. Saddle Rlve>7.M.J

THE NATIONAL

FloristsBoard of Trade
C. S. LODER. Secy. 271 Broadway. New York.

THE WABASH R. R. COMPANY
The Short and Quick Line between the

East and West connectint; Buffalo. Detroit
and Toledo with Chicago, St. Louis, Kan-
sas City and Omaha.
The Wabash is'the Only Line running

sleeping cars and chair cars (free) between
Iluffalo and St. Louis and Kansas City.
Through sleeping cars between New

York and Uoston and St. Louis and Chi-
cago run every day.
For further inrormation apply to the

nearest Railroad Ticket Agent, or to

H. B. McCLELLAN. G. E. A..

387 Broadway, New York City,

J. D. McBEATH, N. E. P. A.,

5 State Street. Boston, Mats.

C. S. CRANE. Gen. Pass. & Tkt. Agt.. St. Louis, Mo.

Do the American Florist a small favor.
Mention the paper when writing to
advertisers.
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The gBED Tr^^^b.

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.

Jerome B. Rice. Pres. ; E. B. Clark, 1st Vice-
Pres.; S. F. Wu-LiRD, Wetherslield. Conn., Secy
knd Tress.

E.Visited Chicago:—M. G. Madson; J.
Northrup, J. O. Littlejohn.

Sweet pea crops are reported damaged
by frost in some sections in California.

English growers report that roots
of early garden turnips set out for seed
have been seriously injured by recent
severe frosts.

Outlook for Seeds in California.

The long looked for rains have not
come as yet, and the seed growers are no
further ahead than they weretwo months
ago. The cold frosty nights and the dry
north winds during the day have taken
all the moisture out of the ground. It is

very probable that there will be many
short crops this season, in fact this is one
of the worst winters that our seed grow-
ers have ever experienced. Onions, let-

tuce, etc., are all af a standstill, and
unless an early rain comes the damage

Meteor.

Cut Flowrer Price Lists Received.

Kennicott Bros Company, Chicago;
Bassett & Washburn, Chicago; W. A.
McFadden, Cincinnati; St. Louis Cut
Flower Co., St. Louis; Vaughan, Mc-
Kellar & Winterson, Chicago; Holton &
Hunkcl Co., Milwaukee; H. L. Sunder-
bruch, Cincinnati.

Keokik, Ia. — Christian Leslie has
re-opened his city greenhouse at 2Tt North
Fifth street.

SPRING and SUMMER
I'fjvfd, s.Mid Postiil.

uik) Ix'ini t i f II 1 1 V
live CaluloKUf....'.

NEW Pri'-i- List f.ir

If vou havt* not r«'-

AVill niiiil you IKt
illiiHlrut'*d di-srrip-

ADIiKKH.^

—

H. H. BERGER & CO.. 22J broadway, NEW YORK.
ESTABLISHED 1878.

^Branch for I'Hclrlf Cokhi. sun h*r;incl»co, Cal 1

nortlculturtir lnii>..rtii jiiid Kjtporm from fc;urop6,
< lunii. .Inpan, .XtiMiraila .MexlO't L*tc

BURPEE^S
SEEDS

Philadelphia.
WlioWs.-.l.- I'ri.-.. MM r.,r Kjorlhts

uii'J Murkfl (*)inlfin-rs.

Auj,;uht Kblker & Soiih,

Sorinu Bulbs,

Flori&U)' SuDDlies, SEEDS
inPOUTOKDEUSI.'-'.k'Ml II. ,« fur I..r.-ii,t.

llu.l,-. A/J.l. iiv l,ll> of 111.- \n\U\ , .1.;., f.,r

fall ilt-lm-rv ; M'lid for I'TniR to

62 0«y Str««l, NEW YORK.
NEW • GIANT • ESCHbCMOLTZIAS.

"THE GOLDEN WEST. >»

'^K (>IIL.. ^ o£
Nrw (fianl Fancy ( onriiott. kd uplfnilid VArletk*,
W|i*ratr, It or..: filanl I'oainot. Kpli-ndld nilii'd,
flh! r,/.

;
CalltopRU '-

(

iMllforiiiii Sunli«*uiiiii," It o/.
K|«»:l»l rau-< vIv^-Doii loimon In i|imniiiv: A|i|>l"
G<Tunlum. fr>'«li. II |»r KWJ v>-A%. .Vf'w Larifi'
Klo^irliiif Zonnic G'Tanliiin. t^^fiU o/.. ; liKiinnii.
• Ili-BH-nly Blui-.' II oz,, 112 llj.; l.aurunllniiK
Kr«ii>ll(lor». II 07..: '/.Innlnii. •' Ni-w Curli'd and
<'r<-iK^.' M»- 07.: Iftll,. : .VamurtluinflrHid Vi-ntun'
Mlllur».«li' lb ; IX (M-r IMI».: hiaforllila nlnKaiia
(I'alin) «>: |,i'r l»J M'l'lii t:< \»t lUOII ».mmI> Iv'ImI

for trade ll«t of S.-d. PInnl. llulU nii.l <B'-ll

Mm. THtOnOSI* B. SHEPHERD.
V»nlura-b|r-lh«-Saa« Cal.

RAFFIA

mi
P

•^11"

BEST QUALITY.
LONG
MADAGASCAR

li;iviiii: puri.-h;is*-d

on a very favorable
market, and wishiue to "movf flu-

stoi^-k *,iuickiy. iimk*' the followint;
special low quotations for prompt
(.^rders.

Ill biile lots (about 225 lbs.) at 8c
100 lbs. or over at 9c
50 lbs. or over at 10c
25 lbs. or over at lie
10 lbs. or over at I2c
Less than 10 lbs. at 15c per lb., f.

o. b. Phila.: net terms jind subject
unsoUlon receiptor order.
^^ This exceptional opportunity

for buying a supply of fine quality at a
low rate should not be neglected. .\ 1

1

eonimissioiis. laru'e or small, will re-
'•civt' the >:iinc cardul jiUiMition.

Grafting Wax
Trowbridge's Celebrated Grafting

Wax. the genuine article, 1 lb. burs
at I9c: '/e lb. bars at SOc; ".4 lb. burs
at 21c per pound. Rebates: 10 lb.

lots. 5 per cent: 25 lb. lots. 10 per
cent: 50 lb. lots. 15 per cent; 100 lb.

lots, 20 per cent.

Q. C. WATSON,
Juniper, below Walnut, - PHILADELPHIA.

Seed Stores ^^
Flower Stores

Can profitably handle our

Packages of Plant Food.

Attractive, take little ^ J<

shelf room. Valuable J*

booklet free. Good profit's.

The WALKER FERTILIZER CO.
Clifton Springs, \. Y.

TRADK

We beg to inform our customers
that we have removed to

No. II Broadway (Bowling Green Building).

\\ rilr r..r ((U(.t;ili<ins im

JAPANESE BULBS. PLANTS
AND SEEDS f'T fMil .i.-li\.TK

SUZUKI & IIDA.
No. II BROADWAY,
(huwlln.^ <;r<-iMi Hhlt.

NEW YORK
No. 3 Nokamuro.

YOKOHAMA. JAPAN.

- DREER'S
^GflRDtN &E.E.DS,

Plants. Bulbi & Requliilet.
Ttiey nrc the belt at the

lowett prices. Trade List iK-

hiicd <|UHrter1y, mailed free
to the trade only.

HKNUV A. nilKKK,
I'llllMllelphiM, l*H

.Mention Amerloftn Klorlat.

^ ^B ^1^ ^^ Manufacturers and Dnaleri

HA C^COnON SEAMLESS,

DflllW BURLAPS, ETC.
SECOND HUHO BAGS BOUGHT UNO SOLD.

CINCINNATI BAG CO.
Second and Walnut Sts., CINCINNATI, 0.

R F C. YouNO. Pres. V. P SNYDER, Vloe-PreB.
Jos. D Bkule, ^*(>o'y. R. 8. howler, Treaa.

S. M. PBXA9E, Gen'l MKr.

The Cleveland Seed Co.
Contract Growers of

Peas^ Beans
and General

JOBBERS IN SEEDS.
Cape Vincent, N. Y.

THE ALBERT DICKINSON GO.
DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN

GRASS SttDS
FOR

Parks, Tennis Courts, Lawns, &c.
Id fancy 1 and 2 pound pncka^es and bulk.

SFECIAI. PBICES TO THE TBADE.

BEST OF ALL" TOMATO
(FOH FuKClXn)

I

"ENGLISH" MELONS
i (FOH FORCING)

t FLOWER SEEDS FOR FLORISTS
f (atah.imies on application.

iurCCDCD 9 nnil seed Merchants
1 IfCCDCn tt UUI1| and Growers,

2 114Clmml)fr8 St., NKW YORK. N. Y.

GLUCAS & BODDINGTON CO.
Importers and Exporters of

Seeds, Bulbs^Plants,
501 TO 503 W. 13th ST.,

p«b;w "sroFejHc cit'K'.
Send for quotatloDB on all Klorltjts' Bulb Stock.

SEND
ADVS.
QUICK
TO BE
IN TIME
FOR
OUR
SPRING
NUMBER
TO BE
ISSUED
NEXT
WEEK.
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Buffalo.

The recent annual meeting and banquet
of the Florists' Club seems to have infused

new life into that organization and they

are going ahead with some of the old-

time vigor. The executive committee met
on Friday last and made good progress
with the preliminary arrangements for

the fall show. It is hoped that when
they report to the club at its next meet-

ing they will have the skeleton of a sched-

ule ready for approval.

Great activity seems to prevail in the

North parks just now. Superintendent
Brothers has had a large force at work
at Delaware Park. He has disposed of

all the sheep and destroyed all the evi-

dence of their existence that he could lay

his hands on.

Strong pressure is being brought to

bear on the parkcommissioners, by lovers

of fast horses, to induce them to set aside

some portion of Delaware Park and con-

struct a speedway thereon. So far the

committee has declined to grant the prayer
of the petitioners, but they favor buying
a plot of land adjoining the park and
using it for a speedway and for general
athletic grounds. They feel that to con-

struct such a speedway within the con-

fines of the present park vi'ould destroy
what it hastakenyearstocreate, and it is

probable that the introduction of the fast

horse unlimited would detract from that
restfulness which is now the feature of

the park.

Visits to the park propagating houses
show them to be overflowing with bed-

ding plants. At Delaware Park, under
the care of Mr. Braik, everything is in

nice order, and preparations are being
made to grow some fine plants for the
decoration of the houses after the spring
stock is planted out. At Stony Point as
nice a lot of bedding stock as can befound
in the country maybe seen. Frameshave
already' been used to relieve the over-

crowded benches. The space under the
benches in one house we noticed was
filled with a fine lot of young conifers,

from cuttings, to be used in replenishing

the park nurseries. I noticed also a large
and very fine stock of Farfugium grande,
and an extensive collection of cotyledons,
etc., in a dozen or more species, including
some very pretty and rather rare ones,

such as C. Hoveyi, C. agaveoides, C. De
Smetiana, etc. C. De Smetiana is used
extensively and is very prettj-. On the
whole the stock is extra fine and reflects

great credit on Mr. Roderick Simpson,
who has charge of it.

We had the pleasure of a visit from Mr.
Elmer D. Smith during the past week.

f He was on his way home from the execu-

tive meeting of the S. A. F. and O. H.
C.

Santa Barbara, Cal.

Charles Sexton and Paul Higgins were
instantly killed by an explosion on the
morning of March 16. The accident was
peculiar as no one witnessed the occur-
ence. The verdict returned at the inves-

tigation was that death resulted "by
accident, resulting from an explosion of
some explosive confined in a piece of 1-inch

pipe."

Paul C. Higgins was a native of Illinois.

He leaves a wife and two children. His
father owns one of the finest ranches in

the valley.

Charles E. Sexton was well known here,

where he was for many years employed
in his father's floral business, and two or
three years ago became the junior
partner. He was unmarried.

'^^^

IN

NAMENTAL
^fl^^^^ AND Deciduous Evergreen, Hedging,

[Shrubs vines, Bulbs, Tubers, Etc.

NEW 1898 CATALOGUE, 40 PAGES, FREE.
^1 «sa 1 IKM _ _ .^ #%-» Glenwoort Nurseries,
iThe. Wm H. Moon Co., morrisville. penna.

Mention Amenoan Klonsi

Nursery Stock Cheap

Grasses, .t3 00 to $6.00 per 100. Hollvhocks and 20 very olioic

Yards of Dwarl Ho\. Rocky Mountain

10,000 AnipelopsisVeitchii. strong flelil-

;iro\vn plants 5c. 6c and 7l*.

50.000 California Privet, transplanted.
extra fine IHc to5c each,
1.000 Shrubs. 10 varieties, for $40.00.

Chinese Everfjreen Honeysuckle—
*30.00 per 1000.

larietie.s of hardy Phlox cheap. 10,000

(.'herry. strontr, 7c each. Samples sent
on receipt of price. Surplus List Free.

Metition American Florist.

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO.,
ELIZABETH.

N J.

Jackson & Perkins Co.
fJrnwera of rho'cpi Sppctaltles for
Nur-erymen and KlorlafB ...

NEWARK. NEW YORK.
ROSESt NOVlLTIEo) donnantpl'unls?.....;

THREE NEW RAMBLERS,
$1.75 per 10: $16.00 per 100.

Yellow Rambler (Ag'aia) 1 Companion roses

The onlv hardv yellow to Crimson Ram-
clirabins rose..." bier, similar habit

Pink Rambler (Euphrosyne) of growth and
Clear lifiht red Tnannerof bloom-

White Bamb er (Thalia)
I
ina, very vigor-

Pure white J
ous; hardy.

Lord Penzance's Hybrid Sweet Briars,
$1.75 per 10; $15 00 p«r 100. Extra strong
field-grown, dormant plants.

Varieties:
Amy Robsart-loveJydeep rofe. Anne of Ceier-
stein—a»'K crlmeon. Brenda—maiden's btueh or
peucti Flora M'lvor-pure white, blushed rose.

Ladv Penzance-'b) beautiful, soft tint of copper
with a pecullttr metallic lustre. Lord Penzance—
(b) soft shfldo of fawn or ecrue pusslnti to a lovely
emerald yellow Mee Merrilees, Borpe^'us crim-

son. Rose Bradwardine— beautiful clear rose.

ROSES, COMMON SORTS.
strong, fleld-grown, dormant plant,s, $10 per 100,

We can still offer, in nice assortment, some extra

fine plants at the above price. List of varieties

upon application.
Madame Plantier. Russell's Cottage, climbing,

crimson; Tenn. Belle, climbing, blush; extra heavy
dormant plants, on own roots, two years old, $5
per 100.

TREE ROSES.
5 to T ft., extra liu.', $3.50 per 10; $25 per 100.

Crimson. Pink. Rose Red. White. Yellow.

ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS. Per ,00

Deutzlaa. aesorWd. S to4 ft 17.00

ExochordaKrandltlora, tree-ahape. 3 to 4 ft 15.00

Exocborda Rrandlflora, 2 to 3 ft., fine 10.00

Fringe, purple. 3 to 4 ft 10.00

Hvdranjjea Otaksa. Ilydrannea Ked Branched,
Hydrangea Thoa II kr. BtronK. fleld-Krown. dor-
mant plants with (food crowns 10.00

Lilacs, new and old varieties, prices anct sizes on
application.

Snowball, common. 2 to 3 ft , fine 10 00
Snowball. Japan. 'J to 3 ft., fine lo 00
Snowball. Tomentosa (V. Tomentosum). 2 to 3 ft 15 00
Splrteas.as'rt'd. very busby, handsome plants, $ti to 7.00
Tree Paeony. Banksll. 2 yr . s'rong ... 30.00
XanthMcerasSorblfolla, a most rare and beautiful
shrub , 18.00

Complete) list of unsold stock including additional

Roses and Shrubs. Clematis. Ornamental Trees,

Conifers. Small>Fruit Plants and Fruit Trees sent
uponiippIic!iti«Mi. A postal card will bring it if

you mention this paper.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO.
NEWARK, NEW YORK.

I %l NURSERIES
I W I I SPRINGFIELD, N. J.

New Fruits and rare OrnitiuentaN. Shade Trees.
Shrubbery, t river. Specialties. 1 00.000 Peach
at lowest prices. Catalogue free, AgentH wanted.

Mention the American Florist when
corresponding with an advertiser.

Herbaceous Perennials
THE MOST COMPLETE STOCK IN AMERICA.

P>EONIES, PHLOX, IRIS, DELPHINIUMS,
ETC., ETC.

Wr.A.CC3^ "W. BO.A.TS-Btl.TStar,
The Reading Nursery, READING, MASS.

BSTABLISHED 1864.

When writing mention the American Horlst.

HARDY SHRUBS
Assorted in 25 Varieties.

My selection $50 per 1000. Descriptive catalogue
and price lists fur the trade.

5AMUEL C. MOON,
MORRISVILLE, Bucks Co., PA.

CLEMA TIS
Larffc lli>\viTiii[; v.-irit'f ies. Rhododendrons..
Anipelopsis, Azalea. U. P. Roses. Tree Roses,
etc., etc. Lilies. Tuberoses, liegonias and
Gloxinias

Branch of
| f RORRINK

The Horticultural Co. »- ^- OUUUIlUn,
Boskoop, Holland. Rutherford, N. J.

STRAWBERRIES
NEW Lloyd's favorite NEW

A new variety that has been recommended very
biKhlv. A'sn Ijfldy Thompson and Tennessee Prol He.

*2 OO per 100; 118 00 per lOUu. We have ten more Kood
varieties.

BLACKBERRIES
Wonderful Triumph or Philadelphia. Of a very
lartceslze: best quality at.d hardiest; »1 OO per dcz.;

yr.OO per 100. We have a uood stock.

RUDOLPH BARTH, Florist,

1640 No. 27th Street. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Please mention American Florist.

Rhododendrons.
Not imported and therefore hardj-.

Hardy Azaleas. Japanese Maples,

Magnolias, (living guaranteed)

Rare Evergreens.
other Trees, new Shrubs, Hedge Plants.

Parsons & Sons Co. '-'*"^^P'

Flushing, New York.
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Varieties 01 Begonia Semperfiorens
of which Vernua" is perlmps the best
known are galnintf new friend;* every year,
and are hoialD^ on to tbe old oneB.

EXCELLENT FOR BEDDING
Trv CRIMSON GKM. COKAL GKM and
DC^HK-iS »»F KUlNBURG m cjmpariBon
ulih Geraniums

SOW NOW
P^nd one dollar and recelva a }^ trade
fiBCket of esch of \ he above three varieties
n return. Cash with order.

A. H. LONSDALE CO.. Specialists.
Station U Philadelphia. Pa.

flower Seeds...
. For the Trade.

NEW CROP.*
CHOICEST STRAINS

jtCLOSE PRICES

Vaughan's Seed Store,
NEW YORK. CHICAGO.

1898 SEEDS...

.MaiiiimiUi \iTbelia Si'L'ds only $1 CO per <iz.

.VsU*r SetHls only 1.00 per oz.

Puiisy Seeds only 1.00 per oz.

THE MORRIS fLORAL CO., Morris. III.

Aster Seed
Semplf's cclfbratPil strain of Asters. Finest in
the World. Mixw] colors, pink. whii«' and luvfu-
<lt'r. Also u small quuntlly of pink scparalt;.

JAMES 5EMPLE,
BOX 2 .. BELLEVUE, PA.

PANSIES
ROEnER'S prize Panties; <xtra Hnc st.K-k

plant> from 'V»l<l Iranit'S, In bud and bloom:
- transplanted in S4*ptfnil>4*r: plants measure
from 'J to 4 ini'lii's fn dianicti-r; bv rxpn-s-.

t\ 50 per |0«»: l^/W pir KXX); medium size plants
tnin»plunl«-<l in <>i-tolj--r. 75c [mt HW; ^.00 per IUO».

Cash with ordt*r: Mumplt* plants 6 i*tN.

PETER BROWN,
Lancaster, Pa.

I'o not I'jrfjit to say "saw your ad. in

the A.MKHICA.S Florist" when corrc-

spondinj; with advertisers.

Boston Florist Letter Go.
MA.M rAfTIUtlt^ OP

FLORI8T8' LETTERS.

ThU woorlcri boi iiltclr iitiiln<'<l Hnd vur-
nlnlK-d. \HtM\\\'4 iiia«|c In I hn Hfct lniiii« (itin

f(ir *>M(-h aI/«* lnlt«T, lelvcii MWMy with flmt
4»r(li)r (if Mm Iftllvrii.

Hl'rf>k I^Urm 1 y^ i,T 'i-Inch dlwi, |K-t MO. r*i».
Hrrlpt \m\U^T% %i Vtmitit^pT with oArh iQi tor or word.
t;Mwl hy iMk/llrikf norlaU frcrrwhcre Hntl toT ftklo hi

all wIioImhIu nor)it« and iitpplf iluaiuni.

N. F. McCarthy, Tr«a». xnA Manaetf,
84 Howley St., BOSTOM, MASS.

WOODEN LABELS for FLORISTS and NURSERYMEN
Being located at the head center of this country for White Pine Lumber we
are able to buy our stock right and furnish our customers with goods of

the best quality and at prices which will put them at your station lower
than the lowest. Our factory is thoroughly equipped and turning out
promptly the most uniform, smooth and best pamted goods made in this

country, put up in neat packages, guaranteed full count and nicely crated.
SKNl» Foil S.\M1M.KS AND riiUKS.

WOODEN GOODS COMPANY, 83 Western Ave., MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

Folding Boxes m Wax Paper
TliG flyli Bros, fiw & Box Go.

HARDY CUT FERNS
$1 25 Per Ihousand Aller March l>t.

FAMCY DAGGER
Do not order any Terns unless you are u-iilin;; to

pay thin price as my stoek is very liniitetl and I

fiaVe hardly enrxiu'li now to ejirr> my old st:iiid-tpy

cu>toiner-s ii, liitslir.

L. B. BRAQUE, Hinsdale, Mass.

AND
GALAX LEAVES
I ClirATUC v'* Green and Bronze »'•

LlUuU I nb "' all wl,.,l...al.- llor„.» ..r

_ wrile III.' luirod -r Tor free

QPRflV^ -""' """'I Inrnniianoi,^''^"'^•- HARLAN P. KELSEY,
160 Tromonl Building. BOSTON. MASS.

BRILLIANT GREEN AND BRONZE

GALAX LEAVES.
Kor I>i>oorKlhii( and kM KiorlsU l>«iltfni.

CH«t. H. RICKSECKER. LtnvIM*. Mllohtll Co.. N. C.

FIRST-CLASS GOODS and CORRECT PRICES
have (ort'i'il uh to the
Iroiil Rial today we are
the Inr^eHt mAniifact>
urors oi ...

IRON

RESERVOIR
VASES

and Lawn Settees in
Ain'Mlua. . . A 4l>-|»nKO
oatiilouuo forthoasklnK-

McDonald Bros.

108-114 Liberty SI.,

COLUMBUS, 0.

H. BAYERSOORFER & GO.
Cycna Wreotha, Moss Wreoths. Ferneries

ond Jardinieres, Wheot Sheoves
ond Immortelles.

Now CnlalciUil'' of all FI.O.,lSIS MIII'I'I.IKS OD
Plillrall.pii. llr-K.ir Ihe lr..de oiih

H. BAYERSOORFER & CO.

60. 62. 54 and 56 N 4lh St . PHILADLLPHIA. PA.

John Conley & Son,
Muiinfuctnritrfi of

2 AND 4 DOMINICK STREET,
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Bench Culture of Adiantum Cuneatum.

What soil should I use for the bench cul-

ture of Adiantum cuneatum; how far

apart should the plants from 4-inch pots
be set, and when is the best time to plant?
What is the best way to keep slugs out of
fern houses? Cuneatum.

The bench culture of Adiantum cunea-
tum requires a compost of fairly good
quality, the object being to produce an
abundant growth of sturdy fronds, and
these to be of good substance. There is

no better soil for this purpose than good
loam mixed with some short and well-

rotted manure, using the latter in the
proportion of about one part to six or
seven parts of soil. Fresh horse manure
should not be used in this connection, as
it contains too much ammonia. Four to
six inches is a sufficient depth of soil for

the bed, and it is best to have the bottom
of the bench sufficiently open to allow of
thorough drainage. Plants from -t-inch

pots should be planted fifteen inches apart,
and if planted about the middle of April
or even Ma^' 1, such plants ought to
cover the bench well by the fall.

A light shading will be an advantage
on the house during the hot weather, but
should be allowed to thin off before the
fronds are needed, else the growth may
be too soft. Give plenty of ventilation
throughout the summer, and after the
plants are established an abundance of

water will be needed.
It is a difficult matter to keep slugs out

of fern houses entirely, but the most
effectual remedy I have used is pulverized
camphor, this being sprinkled among the
plants rather sparingly; used in this man-
ner I have never seen any injurious results

to the plants. W. H. Taplin.

Little Beauty Fuschia.

Ed. Am. Florist:—Will you please send
me the address of the originator of the
Little Beauty fuschia.

Joseph Hillyar.

Little Beauty was originated by Mons.
Victor Lemoine, of Nancy, France, and
sent out under the name of Gracieu.x.

Brittenbough Bros., of Bennetts, Pa., had
it from us and named it Little Beautj-.

A. T. SiM.MONS.

BUY VOUR ASPARAGUS PLUnOSUS SEED
DIRECT FROM THE GROWER

•ti.on PIT KKi; j'.i.oo per num.

J. W. LANDEVILLE. Florist,
535 17th Street. - SAN DIECO, CAL.

larK

of{,lANl5

INTHEWESr

1708

KiuisnosT

Chicago

April 2,..

IS THE DATE OF THE
jt jtjit SPECL\L

Easter Number

lAreca Lutescensi
I

LARGE HEALTHY STOCK |
E 3 Plants, 6-in. Pot, 24 to32-in. high, very bush v, each $1.00 3
fc 3 7-ili. 32to36 ' •' •• 1.50 3
t 3 • 8-in. ' 36to42 " " " " 2.0O ^E 3 • 8-in. ' 42 to 48 • • " 2 50 ^E 1 " .10-in. " 410 5-ft. high, 5.0O ^
fc ALL MEASUREMENTS FROM TOP OF POT. -S

I JOSEm HEflGOGK, Er=s mila., Fa. I

...fiiivb;...

DECORATIVE PUNTS
JOHN It. LEY, Good Hope, D. C.

Solicits early orders for following fine stock:

NEPHROLEPIS. D. Furcans Each. Doz.
3 ti 4 feet over, full, splendid plants
50 or mure fronds (In pans) $2.00 $18 00

NEPHROLEP S. D. Furcans
Very large, full of fronds. 3 feet over
(O-lnch pots, lit for 8lnch, 1.00 U.OO

NEPHROLEPIS. Bostoniensis
Same sizes as above 1.00 9.0O
Fine for hanelng baskets, fronds
drooplnK a to J feet bolow 2.00 18.00

Loraaria Glbba. 4- Inch, very stronff l.OO
Pandanus ir tills. 5-lncb. very strong 4.0O
Nephrolepis E.\altata. 4-ln.. ver> 8trong.$10 perlOO 1 50
Ferns from lints. One little plants 10 no per 1000

100 in 10 sorts mailed as sump'e for $1.2f>.

I
ROBERT CRAIG %

I Roses, Palms
f

<m
(m and Novelties in Decorative Plants.

^ Market and 49th Street. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERII
fi-ill. pets >f2.T (W per iOO

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS
strong 3-iii. plants 6.00 per 100

The Gonard & Jones Co. ^"^r^"'

ORCHIDS ORCHIDS
Crowing and Importing of

ORCHIDS
Our Specialty. Correspondence Solicited.

LAGER & HURRELL, - Summit, N. J.

Mention American Florlnt.

Hydrangeas
FOR j» J* Jt

Easter.
Fine pinnts with 10 to 30 blooms
per pliiiit. 10 cents per bloom...

JOHN SCOTT, »"5a,g;5".*f
"

Rose Hill Nurseries
L.VRGKST GrowiTs of i'aluis. Orchids,

Stove and Greenhouse plants. Ferns.
.Vraiieariiis. Pandanus. New wholesale
|iriei' list will he rc.-iclv March 30tli.

SIEBRECHT & SON, New Rochelle, N. Y.

New York Oflice, 409 Fifth Ave.

DWARF PAPAYAS
MOST magnificent bedding and decorative-

plant known. Equal to a palm in beauty
and manner of growth; grows with the ease of the

Ricinusand endures drought with impunity. Plan s

from 4- in. pots set out June 1st attained a height© T
10 feet and though not watered once, remained fresh

and vigorous throughout the extreme drought.

Also produces a delicious fruit; as easily grown as-

a tomato. Our plants are propagated from a tree

which has produced this winter 192 lbs. of fruit,

the largest weighing 12 lbs. Send for half-tone-

illustration from photo showing bed of these

plants. Every florist needs it. Price $2.25 per
12 for 3-in. pots, ready May 1st. We are headquar-
ters for tropical plants. Send for list.

Martin Benson,
DONGOLA, = ILLINOIS..

LARGE FOLIAGE PLANTS
.\reca Lutescens, 8-inch, $2.00: 9-inch, $3.00 e:ich..

Latania Borbouica. 8-inch, $2.00; 9-inch, $3.00;
10-inch. $4.00, and 12-inch, .$is.00 each.

Pandanus Veitchii, 6-inch, $1.00: 7-inch. $1.50;.

8-inch, $2.00, and 10-inch, $4.00 each.

GOOD STOCK.

JOHN WELSH YOUNG, - Germantown, Pa.

IFflRLtytNSE
Stock Flams |

A few hundred extra strong clumps g
in 6 and 7 inch pots for sale Cheap S
for Cash to make room.

I
JOHN N. MAY,

8-Tleceiver for PITCHER& MANDA
SUMMIT. NEW JERSEY.

;9SSSQQQQS!L9m*i*i^^A*i9i9i?^ji^4^!i^A*i9i9iA.

ALM
<£leezli

COCOS WEDDELIANA. .

'LATANIA BORBONIOA .

KENTIA BELMORFANA .

FORSTERIANA
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS

CANARIENSIS

FRESH

ON HAND
per 100 lOOO 3000

. Jl.OO 87.50 $20.00

. .50 3.tO 7.50

. 1.00 7.00
. 1.00 7.00

1.50 12.50

50 12. .50

SPRENGERII 1.50 12.50

20.00
20 00
35.00
a5.00
35.00

J. li

404 E. 34th St. NEW YORK CITY.
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Helpful Reminders.

The last week ot March should find

pansies uncovered and cleaned, with venti-

lation and watering attended to con-
stantly. The same is true of forget-me-

nots, daisies, etc. If any considerable
number have failed it is best to transplant
the good ones all in one end and use the
balance of room for later sown seedlings.

You will have call for lilies this spring.

It is best to order a few each of the popu-
lar varieties. I'ot them now and keep
cool. You can supply j-our customers
then satisfactorily; no danger of a bulb
when nicely started in a pot. What are
not sold come in nicelj' for summer cut-

ting, and for this reason it is well to pro-

vide a larger number of Lilium auratum
and L. lancifolium.

Sort out all 3-ourcannas now, pot them
and give them a warm situation if you
can. There is no harm in having early
bloom, and frequently better sales are in-

sured by the bloom showing. If you can
not gi\'e them all room to come in early,

make it a point to have some of each c.f

your varieties in that will serve to take
orders by. Go over all your odds and
ends now, giving them a cleaning, a shift

where necessary, or a top dressing; these
"odds and ends" are very important.
Oranges arecomingin bloom. Ardisiasand
aspidistras are in bloom. Aralias and pan-
danuses are pot-bound. So many pretty
things are let go unless j'ou make a busi-

ness of going through them at stated
times.
While you are examining j-our stock

just before sale time make your calcula-

tions on what it costs per square foot of

bench room to maintain your green-

houses, and see if the stock you have
for market is choice enough to bring it.

This is a problem which should be con-
sidered with each lot of plants you have.
You will find, usuallj', that one stock is

so unprofitable as to consume the earn-

ings of a profitable one. Find out at
once which is the unprofitable. See that
you have a few nice draca-nas and phoeni.\

for vase filling next month, also ivy
geraniums, and get in plenty of choice
nasturtium seed. Begin using fertilizer

on your hydrangeas, spiraeas, and all

stock with well developed roots, and
which is wanted for show. If j'ou have
no white lilac or H^-drangea grandiflora
in your garden for your own cutting,
order at least twentj-five of each at once
so as to get them planted in April.

C. B. W.

Rochester, N. Y.

Cut flower trade is very dull at present,
and if it was not for the several spring
openings in the larger department stores,

where plants and flowers are used quite
liberally, the florist might as well give a
vacation to one-half of his emploj-es.
Prices are low and uncertain; the

favorite plan of buying now is in job
lots.

Plant sales are only fairly good lately;

the stores are lavishly provided with
large assortmeats in variety; the windows
are attractive everybody must admit, but
sales might be better.

Nurserymen have been busily engaged
digging; trees and packing orders for over
two weeks. The early opening of the
ground has always been looked upon as
indicative of an increase in sales, and
present appearances point that way.
Some of our firms are greatly troubled
over the unjust action of Canada pro-
hibiting all shipments of nursery stock
from the United States. The San Jose
scale scare seems to aflect all countries
alike, and they make no discrimination
as to localities; our nurserymen have a
vital interest in keeping their stock clear
of all such pests; they have taken every
possible precaution, and to my knowledge
there has not been a single instance yet in

our locality where any nursery stock has
been found to be infested.

Driving through our parks last week I

noticed that a great nianj' of the trees

and shrubs have been provided with good
sized 1,-ibels, the lettering is distinct and

I
POTTED ROSES

We have 1000 Baroness Rothschild Roses in 6 and

8-inch pots which will be in fine shape for Easter.

Prices $9 and $12 per dozen.j»j*^

Book >our orders early to insure delivery.

J. B. Deamud ILLINOIS CUT FLOWER CO.
I
===^^= 51 AND 53 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO. I

40 Fine Palms Ready For Sale
/TV ^m £\ £\ 12 l.utsnlafl. l-ilifh [mtH showlnc tworliiinir-lor IfdVi'S

COO m. U. III! '" K"^""'"* :t-llH-li |M,U

.^ If I llll '> Arcca l.utcBceni K-lni'h |ii>Ih, :i In u pi>l
^^^^ \^ kW M\j \J 6 Arte* Lutesceni !l-liirli pntH. I In a poi

Ml IImi' I'h'iin iiUKrk l>ii<'k> <l Ik'lii. I>y •'xpri'sn.

Roolml dittlnKanf I>'mnn VfrlK'iiB.Kiilvlii y^
,.,,00 •.»,-,,«. L^ritcnell s
Coli-ui—'told'n IVililiT, N<'lly rjmnl nml ^B^
othrr.

i. iS" '"'.I'il I'O E. 4th strut.
KxinttronR •« 00 |wr IWO

CMh with ord-r |.i.n«
-^ Cincinnati, Ohio

sharp so that it can plainly be read from
quite a distance; both the botanical and
English names are given. J. B. K.

Toronto, Ont.— Fire damaged the
stock and fi.xtures of J. H. Dunlop's place
on King street to the extent of $1,500 on
March 5. Mr. Dunlop will continue the
florist business and fill all orders without
interruption.

Special Easter Number

THE issue of the Americuii ADD 1 1

Florist for AT lllL Z
will be the nniiuiil Easti-r or Spriii;^ Niim-
btT, JHid will be s<'ut lo all the new names
obtiiiued for the 1898 Directory,

New CARNATIONS.
WHITE CLOUn-White.
QOLD NIJOGET-Yellow.
NEW YORK (Waid)—Bright cerise pink.
MR*. JAMES DEAN (Ward) -Clear silvery pink.
JOHN VOUNO (Ward) -White.
BON TON (Ward)—Scarlet.
Prices for above varieties: 82.00 per doz., JIO.OO

per lOJ, 875.00 per 1000.

We will also have Cerise Queen (Breitmeyer),
Argyle (StoUery). Jack Frost (Swayne), Em-
press (Swayne), Etftlina(Witteistaetter), Fire-
fly (Hancock), Psyche (Hill), Painted Lady
(Hill), and Mrs. S. A. Norlhway Simmons).

All good 1897 novelties and other standard varieties
at reasonable prices.

^^ Chrysanthemums.
MRS. C. H. PEIRCE -Yellow.

Sic each. $:<.50 per doz., $25.00 per 100.

SNOW QUEEN-White.
.Siiceach. &S. 00 per doz., $35.00 per 100.

MERRY CHRISTMAS -Late White.
adc each, $3.50 per doz., $23.00 per 100.

Sfiid for Descriptive Pricf List.

Roiidy .liinuiiry, 1898.

F. DORNER & SONS CO.
lArAYETTE, IND.

flLBfi SUPtRBfl
The Gardenia Carnation.

Plants Now Ready .< '"^
|;;:f 11

JOHN BURTON.
Cheslnut Hi I. - PHILADELPHIA. PA.

ORDERS PLEASE
All the Leading Carnations Now Ready. Per lUO

(JornnluiiiM named unr nelectlon only, -M-^-ln %'l W
^iilvlui". CI urn Hedninn. l"4-ln 'i 00
l.lllletifiM hVvcrli'W. 2>* In 3.00
Cok'HH, M liL-nt i-LMldtTB. '-'M-ln I 60
LvcupiMiiiiiri iH-iitU'iUBtiiui I'W-In 2.00
'rfnilem-iinllii M nit Icoliir. 24-111 'I 00
AUertmiil litTH Aiiit'U Nhiui lUid T. Mlijor". '."-4 lii. .

'-* (Kl

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO., Morris, ML

WEST ISLIP GREENHOUSES.
CARNATIONS. K'-i-.i »-umn-s

•wnn, II.INI |>er UN) %sm per l(NK).

KNI Mtx«*4l 4>f ruiiliiiiiH, trtini

l.'iNi per KMI. MUril i'liniiHH,
liiKHortn: AlpliDDHu lloiivier,

Scott. I'ortlii, Mri
I tiiybrimli. %\ Ml pi'

ttiitw. htronu piuriiN

dry rootH of tin? li,,,.,,...,^ „-.,

Mnie. Crn/.v. rimn, Ilnndnrnun.
bitiik, John WhlU', oU;,. *--'.f,ll pe

, Oiie(<n ( :iiitrl< Itu. Itii

>r liNi <'mn)i with nraui

E. B. SUTTON, Jr., Babylon, L. 1.

NEW CARNATION...

Thf liiri;''''!.

hrlitht rl''li iTlin-

Hiin .v»'t

Inlniduriil. .

Empress
Send for price Hat of obove.
Now iind Stiinclorcl Sorts....

WM. SWAYNE, Box 226, Kennett Square, Pa.
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A PHOTOGRAPH OF OUR UNNAMED WINTER BLOOMING SEEDLINGS

$300
American Rose

Co.'s

PRIZE
for best Seedling Car-

nation for Winter

Blooming.

Prize Money
•will be deposited with the

American Carnation So-
ciety April J 5, 1898

to be awarded
by them at

the

ANNIAL CONVENTION
Philadelphia, February 18S9.

Send for circular siving full

particulars to

P. 0. BOX 422,

WASHINGTON, D. C.

$300

$300
COMPETITION

must be by purchasers
of at least

ONE HUNDRED
of our Seedling Carnation

Plants

BUT
such purchasers are entitledto
use in such competition our
seedling plants or seedling ,^
plants of k'* vS*

THEIR OWN

The owner of the WINNER agrees
to SELL it to the

American Rose Go.
for the hitrhest bona tide ofTer
which would be accepted

10,000 strong plants ready April
16th. 1898 in 3-iuch pots.' Price
per 100, $15.00. Sample plant
mailed on receipt pf twenty-live
cents.

$300
THE SEEDLINGS WE SELL YOU ARE FROM HAND-FERTILIZED SEED OF THE SAME KIND.

NATHAN SMITH & SON
Wholesale Florists

Specialties,^,^,^ «^ ADRIAN, MICH.

CHRYSANTEMUMS
CARNATIONS^^^
AND VIOLETS.?tvS«,^

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

CARNATIONS
STRONG, HEALTHY ROOTED CUTTINCS

Ready Feb. 1st and Later

Including Morello, Flora Hill, Daybreak. \Vm.
Scott, Lizzie McGowan. Ivory, Silver'Spray, Emily
Pierson. Goldfinch, Eldorad"o. and others. Send
me a list of what you want and get prices before
you buy. We also have a fine lot of Carnation
and Violet blooms for sale. Write for pricns.
Address

CHAS. CHADWICK,
Lock Box II. GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

If corresponding with an advertiser at
any time, say "saw yourad.in the Ameri-
can Florist."

KaUil66ii Pantlind
DAYBREAK x SCOTT.

Prico $1.50 per 12; $10 . 00 per 100; $75.00 por 1000.

Premium— 5 Red Wave with every 100
Kathleen PantUnd.

S a much more substantia]
* flower than Daybreak; color
a shade or two darker and en-
tirely rust proof. Can be seen at
Vaushan. McKeller ^t Winter-
son's every Wednesday and
Saturday.

HOrP & LEMKE,
Paul P. 0.. E. GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

50,000 Flat-Grown GftRNftTlONS
STRONG STOCK. per 100 perlOOO

Daybreak $2.00
' $1500

Scott 200 1600
KoseQaeen 200 1500
Tidal Wave 150 12.00
Portia 150 12.00
Kob Roy (newi 10.00
Jubilee 3 00
Snow Queen 10.00
Sllverspray 150 12.00
L. McGowan 1.50 12.00
Eldorado. Meteor 2.00
Klora Hill 6 00
Triumph. Armazlndy , 300
Pluto, new, and Uncle Sam, new, both

varieties 10.00

Cash with order. HENRY A. MEMEYER. Erie, Pa.

20,000 CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
2^-lncli pot8.

Major BonnalT m. $-,'CII pi^r KlUor Jir)00 per KKHI; Pfp-I-
dent Snilih. Kda I*rHB-<. jl '.-ks per IOj or %\l iki per UIIK).

Ceranium9— the Iw^t ml.\r-d vnrletlew for b^ddln^.
3^-lncD pots, (-howlnif bud». $:: .JO ppr lOOorJIS l>0 perU79 iiJi'Lj \i\j\,at rfiw>f iifu uiit

1000; 21,5 Inch potB. sa 110 per
with Older or aallBfactory r

,. 110 or jl.i.00 per 1000. Caeh

PAXTON GREENHOUSES.
C. E. Taube, Prop. Harrisburg, Pa.

REDUCED PRICES
-Very Fine Rooted-

Carnation Cuttings
Taken from our "Prize** Stock.

McCOWAN ALASKA ALBERTINI
HELEN KELLER ARMAZINDY

DAYBREAK
$2,00 per IIW; J15.00 per 1000.

SOUTH PARK FLORAL CO., New Castle, Ind.

JUBI CARNATIONS.
Rooted

Cuttings
1 hiive a tint' stock uf this peerless v;iriety,
:ilso most of the leading standard sorts.

MARIE LOtlSC rooted runners at speriul low rates.
Write for prices. Will exchange for fruit
trees

W. W. COLES, - Kokomo, Ind.
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Cleveland.

Business continues to amble along at

prettv much the same gait that it has
maintained since Lent began. Things are

slightly slo\Yer of course than previous to

the advent of Lent, but upon the whole
there has been np very great reason to com-
plain, as a good share of the stock offered

is selling, although not at high prices.

This is doing well enough for Lent, when
the vast increase in the volume of supply

is taken into consideration. Easter week
mav be said to be scarcely more than two
weeks off now, and it is to be hoped that

anv serious slump may be avoided.

Easter stock of all kinds is advancing
with wonderful rapidity under the influ-

ence of unusually bright weather.

The two members of the S. A. F. execu-

tive committee, Messrs. Graham and
Cushman, arrived home the latter part of

last week. They report a very pleasant

time in Washington as well as a valuable

meeting, of which the fruits will appear
at Omaha in .\ugust. On the return trip

a stop was made to visit Schenley Park,

where they had the good fortune to find

Mr. Falconer hard at work supervising

the planting ot one of the houses. It goes

without saying that everything was found
in magnificent condition; the palms and
ferns being particularly noteworthy. A
house devoted to economic plants gives

promise of being a great feature very

shortly, among other things being a fine

collection of agaves and cacti from the

Shaw Gardens at St. Louis. Mr. Smith,

of Washington, also was represented by an
extensive batch of various kinds of plants.

A special feature at Schenley Park is, pf

course, the great displays provided for

various occasions throughout the year,

one of the finest, of course, being that

shown at Easter. This year's display

promises to excel anything heretofore

seen; there are hundreds of magnificent

hydrangeas and cinerarias in fine shape
and of every imaginable color variation;

azaleas of all sizes and kinds; bulb stock

without end apparently, as well as many
other handsome things. One beautiful

feature will be the genistas in large sizes.

These have been grown without trimming
and nosv hang in long, graceful plumes
that by Easter will transform them into

miracles of floral beauty. All in all the

visit to the institution under the efficient

management of Mr. Falconer was one
that amply repaid one for the trip. A.

>
PRICE LIST of rooted cuttings of New Carnation t

I GENESEE I
X NOW READY. 4.

1 dozen or up, prepaid by mail or express | 1 35 j
X 25 or up (to 100) " ' " 10 00 per too X

100 " purchaser paying charges SOOperlOJ J^
250 " " " '• 7.00 per 100 i

X 500 " " " " 6 75 per 100 X
1,000 " " " " 65.00 per 1000

4-A Descriptive illustrated and priced circular free, a-

X DAN'L B. LONG, Sak^^ent, Buffalo, N. Y.
|

•^^•^•^•^

1
Flora Hill

CARNATION^^
It sells because there is

nothing in sight to at all equal

it. It speaks for itself where-

It is the largest bloom. It puts all others

We have four thous-
S ever grown. It is fragrant

g in the shade. Nothing past or present to equal it

V> and plants exclusively for propagating from; don't allow them to bloom.
fi Send ai once and get the best stock ever offered. |5 00 per 100; $40.03 per 1000.

K Our trade list is issued. If you have not received one send for It.

E. G. HILL & CO. Richmond, Ind
9QQQSSQSS Ŝ«N«N«S«S*\*\«\«>.«S«>.«S«\«N«^«\«'iQQQSQSQQ!

CERISE QUEENTRY A FEW OF ^ J« ,.<

THE NEW CARNATION
12.00 per doz $10.00 per hundred $75.00 per 10(K).

$5.00 per J00.< .*

$40.00 per JOOO'MAYOR PINGREE
JOHN BREITMEYER & SONS. Mt. Clemens, Mich.

UP-TO-DATE CARNATIONS 1
18 VARIETIES OF 1898 . 15 VARIETIES OF 1897.

All the Best Standflrd sorts, n.'.'w i"!, s.mi" SmnV nVe weVl 'estabMshed.
.Ml are llTiesl i>f st.ii-k and reailv f<ir IMMEDIATE DELIVERY, our prices ar.' riwlil.

Send for cutalotrue., ..

GEO. HANCOCK & SON. Grand Haven. Mich

FLORA MILL
$4 per 100: $30 per 1000

.\ll the n«'w iind old
viirietii's ciiimllN Inw

H. F. UTTLEFIELD,
WORCESTER, MASS.

Carnations
Chrysanthemums

NEM ANO STANDARD VARIETIES

Our new Trn'ie l.l.t wHl embrace the Ipiid-

liiK nuv<-li|e. or IHgx nn<l 1HV7nii well m ihn
h^-ftl itArirlard fc'.ru. .\'1dr< 1.H

H. WIBKR A SONS. Oakland, Md.

tARNAIIONX ARQYLE
A few Irfl at the followinK
price j« JL HO.OO per 100;

»75.0O per KXX)

STOLLERY BROS.
ABCYLE PARK.

Experiences

CARNATIONS
The next number ready March I.

will be cultural at we'l at deicnp-
live, and sent tree loall applicanli.

I Guaranlen all cuttin(|» innl out
and otter a Spfclai Guarant*^o to

II buyer tol Flora Hitl and Triumph.

ALBRRT M. MFEKR,
l.ANCA.sii;k. 'A.

CMICACO, ILL. ^rTTTTTTTTmmTTTTTTTTTTnTTTTntTTTTTTTTTnmTK

% THE BEST OF THE NEW |

1171

PINK
CARNATIONS

Mrs. Frances Joost.

ail

111"

A WINNIR IVIRVWIIIKI.

.00 perlljj $; (10 perdn/en; $10.00 per 100; |7:

il.'l lOnn Caxli Willi nnler. ^

i C. BESOLD, Mineola.L.i..H,Y. |
'I
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5000 GARDENIA FLORIDA
(CAPE JASMINE.)

3-inoh pots, 3- 10 Inches high. $S per 100; STO per 1000.

36.000 Cannag, dormant roots. In 20 beet sorts,

$20 per lOOO.

L.atania Borbonlca, 4-lnch pots, 1-2 choice leaves,

12-15 In., $16 per 100.

Latania Borbonlca, 4-Inch pots, 2-3 choice leaves.

15-18 In., $20 per 100.

Phoenix Recliaala, 4 Inch pots, 12-15 In., $16 per 100.

Phoenix Reclluata, 4-Inch pots. 15-18 In., $25 per 100.

Oranges, best sorts, grafted, 4-lnch pots, 10-12 In.,

$20 per 100; 5-lnch pots. lK-20 In.. $;«) per 100.

P. J. BERGKMANS, Augusta, 6a.

DOUBLE PETUNIAS
out of 2>^-inch Pots; good strain;

strong plants ready for cutting,

|2.50 per 100. Cash witfi order.

ED. QUIWW, - Sningfiilil, Mo,

3000 GERANIUMS 3000
Ui'St uanli'd. 2!2-iu., 135.00 p.-r 1000.

250 Vinca Variegata, field-grown, now in 4-inch
pots $10.00 per 100

COLEUS, rooted (.'uttings 6.00 per 1000

GEO. W. GASKILL.
212 N. Tod Avenue, WARREN, OHIO.

MYRTLE
For CEMETERY AND
CARPET WORK.^ ^

I have the largest ami l»'st

stock in the eounirv ....
Rooted Cuttiii*,^s. mail p}iid..lOO. $ 60; 1000, $4.50
From 3Vi and 3-iii pots :100, H.OO

Lar^'P fi<'ld-t;rown clumps. . . H)0, 7.00; 1000, 60.00

Dt'livcrcd to any express rnmi New York.
Cash with onl-T,

F. A. BOLLES, Lawnwood, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Rooted Cuttings

Well Rooted...COLEUS
Scarlet Verschalfeltii, Golden VerschalTcltii, Fire
King, Fire Brand. Tarn OShanter, S. P. Gem,
Alhambra, Golden Crown, Midnight, Salvator.

John Goode, Nigser, I5c perdoz.; 75c p'T 100; %h

per 1000; express piiid.

S. T. DANLEY, Macomb, III.

j
H...^ QUEENS. L.l.-*i*— I

i\Oinnns. GtRfiniams. Dmum.
SCND rOR OUR PRICE LIST

f* i MPinC THE JENNINGS STRAIN.
IJ A [VVIIhV thkv aue uuand.
\ Ail^al.^J Fini' stocky plants in binl

;iiid bloom.' $10 and $15 per
1000; Sl.'iOiinU $2 per 100 b.v express; small plants.

75c b.v mail. I'ausy seed. $1.00 per pkt. Aster
seed.'Semple's pink, $1.00 per oz. Cash with order.

E. B. JENNINGS,
Lock Box 254. SOUTHPORT, tONN.

Grower of the Finest Pansies.

MARCH OFFER
per 1(MI

AUernanthcra A. Nunu. $1.75; P. Major $2.UU

llegonifts, 5 var. and Vernon 2.50

Coleus and Centauroa Gyranocarpa 2.00

Geraniums, 2'2-in. pots, $2.50; 3-in. pots 3.75

Marguerili- (Paris Daisy) 4-in. pots -l.iKt

Pansy plants, 1000. *9.oO \.m
< ASH WITH ORDKTl.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, • Delaware, Ohio.

It will be better for everybody if you
mention the American Florist when writ-

ing advertisers on this page.

100,000 VERBENAS. THE CHOICEST VASIETIES
IN CUI.TIVATION.

Fine pot plants, $2.50 per 100: $20 per 1000. Rooted Cuttings. 75c per 100; $6.00 per 1000; $60 per 10000.

jvo leiTjST oie jmii:vi:>ej"w.
PACKED LIGHT, AND SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

We are the Largest Growers of Verbenas in the country.
Oar plants cannot be surpassed.

J. T^. r>IIvi:^ONr, :Blooa3r&sl3«;ti<g;, F»a.

^^VERBENAS.^^
The finest collection in America, 35 varieties,

every one a gem—mammoth size, striking colors,

green as grass. Strong rooted cuttings. 60c per
hundred: $D.00 per thousand; five thousand, $20.00.

New Yellow Marguerite finest variety, strong 2-iD.

pot plants. 3c; rooted cuttings, 2c.

STRICTLY CASH WITH ORDER.

SOUTH SIDE FLORAL CO., Springfield, III.

VERBENAS
CARNATIONS

And Other >tockRooted Cuttings
DOUBLE HOLLYHOCKS

Fine plants, one-year-old . Pansies. A'erbenas, Ac.
Send for Price List.

ST. CHARLES, ILL.

GREEN AS GRASS.
MAMMOTH VERBENAS

Fine spli-i-tcd s1o<-t; in Sf'p;irati' colors.
Rooted cuttings, per 100, (5c; per 1000,

$6.00. Casli with order.

FRANK S. PAYNE, Barnard Crossing, N. Y.

AZALEA INDICA
We have an immense stock of all the best
varieties; well set with buds; large plants,
12 to 15-inch, $6.00 per doz.; $45 per 100.

PANSIES
We grow liver a million from the choicest
seed of Hugnot, Cassier. Odier and Tri-
mardeau; transplanted in cold frames;
60c per 100; $4.00 per 1000.

HARRISII LILIES
In Inid, giiaraiiti't'd right for Easter; 10c
per bud.

CINERARIAS
In bud and bloom. $1.00 per dn/.

ROOTED CUTTINGS loo looo

Mammoth ^'e^hena3 J .70 $.5..50

Double Petunia 1.00

Heliotrope 75

Afieratuni 50

Double Golden Dnarf Marguerite, $1.00 per 100.

PLANTS 3U-ineh.

Double Geraniums $2.00 per 100
Vinea Variegata 3.00 per lOO

WHITTON & SONS,
Wholesale Florists,

City and Green Sts., - UTICA, N. Y.

FAXON'S H^o"Jsl.. PANSIES.
The best mixture in cultivation, flowers very

large, thick and velvety; of superb colors and
markings. The perfection of form and texture.

In Trade Packets at $1.00 each.
M. B. FAXON,

Lock Box 1528. BOSTON, MASS.
Corrospendence BoliciU-d.

SPECIALTIES
IN BB8T VASIBTrBS.

ROSES, trom 3-lnoh pot«.

CARNATIONS, for fdU delivery.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
SMILAX.

VIOLETS.
Pfloei low. Berul for Uit.

WOOD BROTHERS. FiaHKILL, N. Y.

fit CIIITIC Jackmanni.HeDryii doz. 100

ULCmAIIO and others $3.00 $20.00

HD Dnooo strong, 2 and 3 years
1 Ti nUOCO own roots $1.50 $10.00

RED JACKET GOOSEBERRY, only large
native red 75 ^.00

DOWNING, best for general crop, special
prices.

PAEOMES. fine ass't of colorsand kinds $1.25 $8.00
SMILAX. e.xtra strong plants $2.50

F. A. BALLER, Bloomington, III.

P5:l_CZ»JrDIK^
Cold Fields at Your Door.

COLEUS—All kinds, all grades and all prices.
Verschaffellll and Queen. 75c per 100; S*i.00 per 1000;
3>i-lnch pots, $15 00 per 1000; *1 75 per 100. Coleus In
variety. i'lC per 100; 14.50 per 1000; 2^-lnch pot. »12 00
per luOO; SI.M per 100. AKeratum dwarl blue. tiOc per
100; $.5.00 per 1000. Fuchsias, standard sorts. $12 00 per
1000; SI. ;')0 per 100. Double Petunias, extra fine strain
for flats. $1.50 per 100; $12 00 per lOCIO. Antbemis
Coronarla. Golden Marguerite. %\ 50 per UIO; $12.(ltl per
1000. Salvia splendens, $1.0(1 per 100 VInca varlCKata.
$1 .50 per lOO; $12 00 per 1000; 2fe Inch pots. S2 ,50 per 100;
$20.00 per 1(100; ;i-lnch pots. $4 IX) per 100. Heliotrope. C.

varieties. $1.00 per KM; SIi Ou per n(«l. Aitemanthera
Paronychloldes. Major and Aurea Nana. I'^lc per 100.
nellanthUM Multltlurus. Double Golden. 2!,t-lnch pot.
$;; 00 per lOO. (Geraniums, standard sorts, ourselectlon.
$1 :*\ per 100: $12 00 per 10(10; 2,Vlncb pots. $3.00 per JOO;
SlSUOper 1000; Mountain of Snow, 2!^-lnch pots, $2.60
per 100; Mme. Sallerol. for flats. $l.2o per 100; $10.00
per 11X10; 3!^-lnch pots. $2 (10 per IIX); $18.00 per 1000.
The above are rooted cuttings, except where noted.

Cash with the order.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN, Schenectady, N. Y.

CARNATIONS
AND
COLEUS

ROOTED CUTTINGS
THE 1898 INTRODUCTIONS

THE 1897 INTRODUCTIONS

DAYBREAK of special quality,
ROOTED COLEUS in variety.

Good stock only. Price list free.

DAN'L B. LONG, Growers' Agent,
BUFFALO.

From flats, by mall. 50c per 100. UM per 1000
From 2-lnch pots. $2.25 per 100. $13 00 per 10(10

Geraniums from 2-lncli pots. $2 25 per lOO;
$20.00 per 1000. Cash with the order. Send

forsamples. Fred Boerner.CAi-EMAY City.N.J.

Marie Louise
Violet Runners

Good plants, healthy stock. .$5.00 per 1000.

A. WASHBURN & SON
BLOOMINQTON, ILL.

LETTUCE AND OTHER...

VEGETABLE PLANTS
LETTUCE—Big Boston. Boston Market. Tenn.;

Ball, tirand Kaplds and Kelcbner's Forcing. 15 cts.
pernio; $1.0(1 per 10(1(1

TCHATO, CABBAGE and CELERV-Small
plants for transplanting now ready. 15ct8. per 100:
$1.00 per lOlX).

Pepper and Egg Plants—2.5 cts per 100; $2.00 per 1000.

CAULIFLOWER, 8nowball-:i5 cts. per lai; $2.50
per \im; If by mall add 10 eta. per lOO for small
planta. and 50 eta. per lOOU. Send for price list.

Cash with order,

R.VINCENT, Jr. & SON, White Marsh, Md.
MeDtlon Amerloan Florlit.
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Baltimore.

A week of balmv spring weather has
helped to depress prices, thouofh on the

whole prices and demand are reniarkabh-
good for I^nt. Complaint is made that
Philadelphia is unloading a good deal of
stale flowers on the market at any price

thev will bring. This encourages the

sidewalk vendors, and is just that much
against the stores.

The last meeting of the Florists' Club
was largely attended, being the annual
election of officers.

Messrs. E. A. Seidewitz and N. F. Flit-

ton were nominated for president, Mr.
Seidewitz receiving thirty-four votes to

Mr. Flitton's nineteen, was duly elected.

For vice-president, Mr. C. M. Wagner
received thirty-eight votes to Mr. P. B.

Welsh's twenty. In the vote for secre-

tary the number of ballots cast fell to
nearly the same number as for president,

Mr. Chas. F. Feast receiving thirty-four

and Mr. F. Burger twenty. The vote for

financial secretan,- was the closest and
largest polled. Mr. W. P. Binder received

thirty-one, Mr. H Ekas, thirty, .Mr. J. J.

Perr}', four. The election of ^Ir. Wni. B.

Sands as treasurer and Mr. J. L. Wagner
as librarian were unanimous. All busi-

ness being on motion dispensed with, the

members adjourned to the French restau-

rant on Liberty street and partook of the
sumptuous repast that the committee
had provided.
After this formalitj* was over, -Mr.

Sands—who was to have acted as toast-

master—being obliged by the lateness of

the hour to take his train home, made a
short sjKfech introducing Mr. Seidewitz as

the president and withdrew.
Mr. Seidewitz spoke of his determina-

tion tolje an impartial executive "regard-
ing neither friend nor foe," and compared
different carnations, McCiowan, Scott,

Jubilee and others, to different classes of

people. He then called on Mr. Vincent
for a speech, but Mr. \'incent said he was
no talker and could only tell of the meet-

ing of the executivecommitteeof the Soci-

ety of American Florists, and the conven-
tion in Omaha in August, which he hoped
many would attend. Owing to the f^ict

that many members had to take cars for

home by 12 o'clock or not at all, those
remaining then dispersed.

.Mr. Wm. Swayne, Kennett Square, Pa.,

had a cluster of carnation Empress on
exhibition in the hall, with stems fully

two and a half feet long. The blooms
were three inches in diameter and filled (not

crowded) with broad deeoly laced |H-tals

of a rich, velvety, deep crimson. Add to

this the very strong clove scent, and the
admiration excited by the exhibit cannot
be wondered at.

Mr. John Burton, Chestnut Hill, I'a.,

also had a jar each of Al.isk.'i and F-'lor.-i

Hill, which would be hard to improve on
in white.
Messm. Ilalliday I^ros. sent ajar of all

the varieties they cultivate; all wcreextr.-i

fine. .Mack.

Salt Lake Citv, I 'tail—The second
meeting of the Flori«lit' and dardeners'
Association was held .March 14-. There
was a good attendanceand much interest

was manifested in the pHH-eoilings.

'M\ I'lr.t I'll?." out of .11

rTjlTi*-* in IMwi nil*! ''17Peacock's

Prize Winning Dahlias
s-imI for IK^ ilhj«tr .< .1 .% ||..i.hi.i. -utn-
<.i/in- lf«'f'>r<- plii'^liiK of'liT* i*l»'wh<-r»'.

Two Great Sports
CARNATION

i
CHRYSANTHEMUM

VICTOR
Undoubtedly tbe best Pink Carnation In commerce

and certainly the most proliac bloomer, perfectly
healthy and of vigorous ^rrowili
Rooted cuttlnK8 now ready. S4.00 per 100: $S6.00 per

UKW. Come and see this carnation growing.

PENNSYLVANIA
The finest yellow for cut blooms or exhibition pur-

poses ever produced. Plants ready March 15, $5.00 per
doz.

; $o5.U0 per 100; S250 00 per 1000.

HUGH GRAHAM, 104 South 13th Street, PHILADELPHIA.
Mention this papec

Chrysanthemum Mrs. A. F. Wienold
WK I'laim ihls to be oiu' of the tjriindest early whites yet sent out. Originjited with us

3 years jijio and given a thorout^h test. It is earlier than Bergmann. Fh>wers 7 to
11 inches ill tliiimeter; is easy to grow; a splendid keeper and above all never shows its

center. Except in color it lot>ks lik<- a well grown Golden Wedding. Select stock, S'^-in.
pots. 30e each; $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100.

CAL. VIOLETS. No disease.
Strong runners. 50c per lOO; $4 per 1000. Mcdonald & Steele, crawfordsviiie, ind,

GlTMniLeji!!! PRESIDENT GRAHAM
yellow SDort ot JE.ROiVl& JONES.

It reeeived the highest points and a Certificate of Merit at the Cleveland Chrysautheraum Show. It is in
Yellow what Jerome Jones is amongst the White. The very best for late blooming. 2^-in. pot phints,
strong. S^.-'iO perdnz. ; J:.UOO per 100. Stock ready vVpril 15th.

E. J. PADDOCK, 295 Erie St., CLEVELAND, OHIO.

'*BOSS"Ghrysantlieiiiums

Distributed Miirch 1st

by leadint; firms and the grower..

WM. H. CHADWICK-the grandest white novelty oftheseuson.
THE YELLOW FELLOW—Winnerof $100 Stearns bieyyle prize.
MADELINE PRATT—-As pretty as hiT pieture." ."..,.

Qrove P. Rawson, Elmira, N. Y.

IMPORTERS

JAPANESE PLANTS,
At lowest prices. Small orders tl'led fnjm experl-
luentul garden Columbia lioHd l^uteliester, Mass.
WholuHate catalOKUc, lS'.i,s free to the trade.

JAPANESE NURSERY,
OfHce: 272 Bovlston SI., BOSTON. MASS.

Large

Field-

Grown

Rool<

in all

the

Leading

Varieties

$6.00

to $7.00

per 100.

3O3OOO DAHLIAS
Before ordering your Dahlia stock be sure and send
for my cataloKue of novelties and standards of the b«Bt
(juallty and at the lowest prices. All stock Kuarant«ed
true to name.
W. W. WILMORE, Dahlia Specialist,

Box 382, Denver, Colo.

Jardinieres, Pots f/Pcdcstals
ADAPTED TO

Florists* Use,

Artistic Shapes

and Decorations.

Write us for Illustrations

and Prices ^

W. p. PEACOCK. Atco, N. J. BURLEV & TYRRELL, 42-44 Lake St., CHICAGO.
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Catalogues Received.

H. H. Berger & Co., New York, seeds

and bulbs; Frederick W. Kelsey, New York,
trees, shrubs and plants; Holton & Hun-
kel Co., Milwaukee, Wis., wire designs;

Jac. Wezelenburg, Sassenheim, Holland,
bulbs; E. Calvat, Grenoble, France,
plants; Lothrop & Higgins, East Bridge-

water, Mass., dahlias; Yokohama, Nur-
serj- Co., Limited, Yokohama, Japan,
trees, shrubs, plants, seeds and bulbs; H.
F. House & Co., Hiram, O., seeds; John
S. Kerr, Sherman, Texas, trees, shrubs
and fruits; C. E. Allen, Brattleboro, Vt.,

seeds; C. J. Speelman& Sons, Sassenheim,
Holland, bulbs. Haerens Brothers, Somer-
gem, Belgium, plants; J. A. McDowell,
City of Mexico, Mexico, plants; James M.
Lamb, Fayetteville, N. C., trees, shrubs
and ])lants; Ellis & Pollworth, Milwau-
kee, Wis., plants and supplies.

Toronto, Ont.—The florists of this city

at their last meeting made preparations
for the annual chrysanthemum show to
beheld on November 9, 10, 11 and 12.

The prize money has been raised to $860.

Elizabeth, N. J.—The Elizabeth Nur-
sery Company has purchased several

acres of land on Rahway avenue, on
which they propose to build a range of

large greenhouses at an early date.

New Brighton, Pa.—William George,
florist, will build a new greenhouse at the

corner of Fourth avenue and Ninth street

and engage in business soon after the first

of April.

Toledo, Ohio.—A greenhouse belong-

ing to the Superior Floral Company was
damaged bj' fire to the extent of $25 on
the morning of March 9.

N. Dames

Vanderhorst

& Dames...
BULB GROWERS

of the
firm of

Lisse and Heemstede, Holland,

is on his round Irip throutrh thu VniU'd
States. To spare time, we beg to send
all letters and communications up to
May 15, care of

Knauth Nactiod & Kuhne,

13 William St., New York.

Give us the list of your wants and we will send
you our lowest quotations for real t^ood stuff.

Down to

War Prices...
Tiiberos.' Pi-arl. 4 to 6 inelies. per 1000. .. .$6.00
Spiraea .laponica clumps, pnr 100 3.0*J

Iris Gerraanlcii, fine field roots, mixed, per
1000 8.00

Iris Kiempferi, fine field roots, mixed, per
1000 8.00

Send cash with orders.

HULSEBOSCHBROS.
ENGLEWOOD, N. J.

^^^^^^^^#

100,000 CANNAS
Stronix dormniit roots in leading varieties; orders received until April 10th

;,t $3.00 per 100, $-28.00 per 1000

TUBEROSES, I'.-iirl and doul)le Italian $7 50 per 1000

PICHARDIA ALBA HACULATA $3.50 per 100

DAHLIAS, strcmt: whole roots in leading varieties, of Cactus, large flowered and
I'onii.ori : $6 00 per 100

LILIUM AURATUM, 7 to 9 inches, $4.00 perlOO: 9 to 11 inches $6.00 per 100

LILILM SPECIOSUM RUBRUM $5 00 per 100

LILIUM SOECIOSUM ALBUM S'' 00 per 100

P/EONY OFFICINALIS, best earl v-flowered red, strong roots $7. .50 per 100

BEQONIA REX, in 20 fine varieties $4. 00 per 100

OEKANIUMS, l.irge stork l"-st hcdding varieties $3.00 per 100, $20.00 per 1000

Ki]Z stock of pot Rises, Palms ;ind other greenhouse plants.

Larsje supply of stronj:. dc.riiirint, nursery-grown Roses. 3-year roots, in H. P., Climbers

and Moss, targe-flowered Clematis, Hydrangea Paniculata Grandiflora, etc.

If you have wants in Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Shrubs, etc., we have 'em.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., Palnesville, Ohio.

BEST
QUALITY

LOWEST
PRICES

ao
HOLLAND BULBS

SASSENHEIM. HOLLAND.
Address up to May 1 in care of KNAUTH. NACHOD & KUHNE. 13 William St.. NEW YORK.

SPRING

BULBS.
LILIUM
AURATUM er 100 Per 1000

inch $3.75 $35.00
9-11 inch 5.00 45.00

L. RUBRUM (Speciosum) Per 100 Per 1000
7-9 inch 4.75 40.00

9-11 inch 6.75 60.00

LILIUM ALBUM (Speciosum) Per 100 Per 1000
7-9 inch 6 50 5.5.00

9-11 inch 7.50 65.00

BEGONIAS IZrE^"".^.
Single, separate colors 3.50 30.00

Double, " " 9.00

TUBEROSES....
True Excelsior Pearl.

"Hallock strain" First size 1.00

GLOXINIAS
7.60

....Perdoz.. 85c; per 100, $5.00

CALADIUMS
Fancv leaved choice bulbs, per doz., $1.75;

per 100, $13.00.

CALADIUM ESCULENTUM
Curt'iJ :ind sound bulbs with live center
shoots. Doz. 100
5 to 7 inches in circumference. .$ .40 $2.50
7 to 9 " " " .65 4.50
9tol2 ' " " 1.00 6.50
50c per 100 less on 7-9 inch and 9-12 inch
sizes if shipped from New York.

GLADIOLUS XXX Florists Mixture
IVr 100 $1.7.n I'cr ItXKI $15.00

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE
NEW YORK

14 Barclay St.

CHICAGO
84-86 Randolph St.

BULBS
For FLORISTS..

For SEEDSMEN.

VAN ZANTEN BROTHERS,
HILLEQOM, HOLLAND.

A till MA NEW AMERICAN
I.UNNllX Finest in the World

UnlllinU Our Novelties for 1898
Per ino

DUKE OF MARLBORO, darkest crimson $30.00

DUCHESS OF MARLBORO, only pure nink.. 30.00

TOPAZ, onlv :ibsolutel\ large pure vellow. . . 50.00

LORRAINE.' pink, edged white, fine." 30.00

MAIDENS BLUSH, delicate flesh color 15.00

GOLDEN PEARL, yellow, nearlv double 30.00

CUBA, linestand largest giltedged 40.00

GLORIOSA. very dwarf. March delivery 12.50

PHILADELPHIA, glowing crimson 15.00

CHAMPION, largest, glowing scarlet $5. 00 each
KLONDIKE, onlv large pure orange .$2.50 "

Send for complete list of 50 novelties and 200
stantlard varieties at lowest prices.

f OUR CANNAS IN FRANCE. !

I To Messrs. A. Blanc & Co. J
T Your new cannaa of last year (rave me much T
f satisfaction. Please send me a complete set of f
f your novelties for lsy.S as soon as ready. Also 12 •
Giant Crimson, etc. Signed CH. MOLIN, t

^
Lyon, France. Jan. 3, 18118

|

ASPARAGUS SPRENQERr
* "

"
"

Fine plants In t^lnch pots, ready for
8-lnch. $5 per 12.

AMARYLLIS
Veltoh'B Hybrids. U per 12; Equeatra, W
per 100; Formoslaslma, $3 per 100.

Spotted Leaf. t3; Black. f.i; Yellow. $30;
all per 100. Golden, 12 each.

11 prlzea out of -22 at the last Dahlia
exhibition. First prize Dahlia, OII.T
KDGK, S15 per 100 Send for special Hat.

A. BLANC & CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

^:g&&Sg;gg&&gi&:gi&:g-:&gigi&6g-:S-g-:i

I
Armstrong's

I Everbioomins:
tit S
I Tuberose -jt ^
^ A NEW departure in Tuhi-rose ixrowth.

^ /\ Flowpr bHiirine budscontinnc to form
iiil iiround the old llower stoi-k indelinitelv.

^ Flowers t:r<')itly su[)erior to iho.so of nit

iHl olhiT siiiirlf Tuberoses. Awjircied (Vrtifi-

^ ciitr of Merit by the S. A. F. at I'rovidi'noi'

^ bist August, and th<' Shaw Gold Medal at

^ St, Louis in November.

1^ For Prices and Particulars
^ ...Address...

1 LUTtt&R ARMSTRONG.
^ 3720 01iveSI.. ST. LOUIS MO.

W
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Sub-Watering.

This method of watering should receive

careful consideration from every florist.

Readers of the American Florist will

remember that the method described by
Prof Arthur (except as modified by the

Indiana Station) was described and
figured on page S34-, vol. xii.. which was
mainly an extract from the thirteenth re-

port ofthe Wisconsin station,then recently

issued. I have had four years' experience

with this method of watering, and feel

competent to give evidence. I have grown
all kinds of vegetables commonly forced

in greenhouses, as well as roses and car-

nations, and do not hesitate to recom-
mend it as the very best system of water-
ing.

That it is a simple method cannot be

denied, but that it requires no skill or

judgment I deny. Good common sense

will be in just as great demand here as in

surface watering. The tendency at first

will be to give too much water. It takes

considerable time for the water to rise

through four to eight inches of soil, es-

pecially if left loose.

I have found that it is not necessarj-

that the benches be built absolutely level.

A slight sag here and there does not make
a mud puddle. Prof. Greene's method
has been used here for comparison, and
while it is far ahead of surface watering,

it does not give as satisfactory results as

the brick method. The water is not
uniformly distributed, and when a suffi-

cient quantity of water to moisten the

whole bed has'been applied a large portion

of the soil will be soaked and muddy, and
will remain so for a considerable time,

while other parts are dry.

By this method—as described by Prof

Greene—three rows of three-inch tile arc

used in a four-foot bench. Just how Prof
Taft is able to successfully water a four-

foot bed with one row of tile is not clear

to me. The original cost of the beds for

this system of watering should not dis-

courage growers from giving it a trial.

The increased yield of a single season will

more than offset this extra cost. The
zinc will no doubt last as lon;^ as an
ordinary greenhouse and the bncks arc

everlasting. The improvement to lie

looked for is the substitution for the

bricks of some chea|) water-conducting

material that is lighter than brick. The
weight of the soaked bricks is something
enormous. A running foot of bench

four feet wide will require thirty-six bricks,

which will weigh from 160 to 17.') pounds.

This needs to be borne in mind when con-

structing benches for this work. An inch

of gravel and three inches of compacted
sand answers well but is heavier. Char-

coal broken into jK-a-sizc pieces will also

work well, but is more expensive than

bricks. However, the present method is

excellent and should be given a fair tri.il

by every progressive florist.

1-KKI> Ckanefieli).

Wisconsin Experiment Station.

Mansfield, O.

The Berno Floral Co. intend building

an additional rose house to cover

'2T,x\V). The house will Ix- c(|ui|)[)cd with

nil the modern appliances .-ind heated by

stcnni. They will likewise overhaul their

other houses', it being their intention In

put the entire plant in first-class condi-

tion. Carnations will l>e grown on a

larger male than heretofore, the increased

ilemand for these flowers necessitating

the rtdflitional room.
.Mr. Herno rciiorts an unusually brisk

trade in funeral work. IioMO.

SCOTT'S R05E5!
AMERICAN BEAUTY

Now r.-:iil_v to ship. I'liints Iroill 2" .-inch pots $(5.0(1 i>it 100; $.=>0.00 pi-c 1000.

ULRICH BRUNNER. Strong plants of hnrd \voodi>(i

iittinj;s, from 2W-ineh pots, ,^4.00 per 100;

JK.OO per UKX). This is gilt odsed stoc-k, and
has a reputJiriou of its own. Last yt'ar we
rould have sold 10.000 plants after our stock
was sold. Sample for lOeenis.

BRIDE, BRIDESMAID. PERLE DES JARDINS, METEOR
and CARNOT. irom 2'.;-in. pots. Write for
prices

NEW DWARF CANNA GLORIOSA, without exception
(he most useful and bi'aiidful Canna yet in-
troduced. Plants, from 3-in. pots, $2'00 per
doz. ; J12.50 per 100.

CANNA FLAMINGO, dormant roots, $8.00 per 100.

CANNA PAUL MARQUANT. dormant roots, $2.00 per
1(«; Jl.i.tXl piT KKIO.

CANNA CHAS. HENDERSON, dornumt mois. $2.00
per 100; Jl.S.OO per 10(10.

-ORDER NOW-

ROBT. SCOTT & SON,
19th and CATHERINE STS. .PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Roses! Roses! Roses!
E.vtra tine selected stock of all the leadinji varieties.

Bride, Bridesmaid, Catherine Mermet, Madame Hoste, Mrs.
Pierpont Morgan, Perle des Jardins, Meteor, at $5.00 per 100.

La France, Kaiserin Augusta Victoria, Mrs. W. C. Whitney,
Souvenir de Wootton, Madame Caroline Testout and Pres.
Carnot at $5.50 per 100. Clara Watson and American Beauty
at $8 00 per 100. ^^ ,^ ,^ .^ .^ write for special prices for large quantities.

JOHN N. MAY, Summit, New Jersey.

.ROOTED CUTTINGS

No scrub wood used. All stock thorougtily rooted and

carefully packed when seni out. Send for samples. . . Per 100

A1«ERICAN BEAUTIES, Rooted Cuttinjjs, $2.50

BRIDES •' l.SO

BRIDESMAID • ' 1.50

METEOR " " l.SO

KAISERIN •• • 1.50

PERLE " '• I.BO

Per 1000

$22.00..
12.50..

I2..50...

12. .50..

12.50..

12.50..

From 2^-lnob Pots

Per 100 Per 1000

fj^Terms cash with order.. Plants from 2H-incli pots read> Ma> 1st.

J. A. BTTDI-ONa, - <iT.Tio~ >. CHICAGO, ILL.

ROSES OWN ROOTS.<
DORMANT.^.M
HELD GROWN

IN COLD STORAGE IN CniCAGO.

No. 1. 2 to 4 leet. cut back to 2 leet

Yellow Rambler (Aglaiai

Hybrid Perpetuats.
Mosses, Hardy Climbers

and Madam Plantier

These plants are very strong and well sluijied.

Prunes on application. Address

W. f. ntlKES. Manager.

n08-l no Unity Blllg., - CniCAGO. ILLS.

FINE ROSE STOCK
In 2 and 3-lnch Pots.

\\ rit45 for prifM-it of kindn you want.

12 Ili'Bt VarleiU'B of CarnatlonH in 2-lneli puis.

read> to plant out. Write for prhren. Send .'lOe for

-;iliip|eK. l-'aney Snillax In 2-iiieh pcitH.

CEO. A. KL'HF.. PcUin, III.

^^^ YOUNG ROSES MM??
Kamblers, (^linih. Malmiison, Climb. White

I'et, Climb. Wootton, Pres. Carnot and 100

other leaders in Teas, II. Teas and Climbers.

Moon Vines, J!2.50 per 100.

S.tid for pri'-eH

The National Plant Company, Dayton, Olilo.

NEW FORCING ROSE
MRS. ROBT. GARRETT

Hybrid tea, rich sott pink, buds very long, flower

extra large, delightfully fragrant, rivaling Bridee-

maid in color, but larger and much more produc-

tive. A sturdy, vigorous grower, a money
maker and a triumph of American skill. The best

firms in the country are investing in it. It has

won numerous prizes and has elicited the most

favorable comment from critical judges. Price

strong plants from t!' 8-inch pots, $',*r>.0() per 1(»0 in

lots less than lOOO; $',*'i^.00 per 1000. Orders

booked now, delivery March If>. IHltH. Corres-

pondence solicited. Address

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.

100

tS.M

i'i:ki.i;s
mi:ti;()R5.
BWII)i;SMAII)
ituiDi-:

I'ots 100 Pols

(uaranl I ItrHt-elaHH. Ktoek urown in low
teinperalure.

THE E, HIPPARD CO., Youngstown, Ohio.

Wlitii r<)ncs|ii)ii(lin;; witli any .idvcr-

tiser on litis itaRf, plf.isc mention the
fact tli.'it voti s;i\v tlie ad. in tlic- .\mi:i(I-

CAN I'l.oldST.
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San Francisco.

BUSINESS PICKING UP.—PRICES ON ROSES
DROP—LILY BLOOMS SCARCE FOR EASTER
—REMOVALS—PERSONAL.

Business in all its branches has picked
up very much during the last few weeks
and much better prices are now prevailing.

Violets havetakenajumpto$lper dozen.
The cold frosty nights have put a stop to
blooming, so that they became scarce

very suddenly.
Roses are not of as good quality as

they have been during the winter. First-

class Brides and Bridesmaids have drop-
ped to 75 cents per dozen; second grade
still brings 30 cents. Some very excellent

Beauties are being received and are bring-

ing good prices. One or two of our
growers have had their roses attacked by
a cut-worm or leaf-roller which has done
much damage. Carnations are just about
the same as when last noted.
Lilium Harrisii is of miserable quality,

due of course to diseased bulbs being

planted. They are bringing very poor
prices. A few longiflorums have been seen
which are of much better quality than
Harrisii. There will probably be quite a
shortageof lily blooms for Easter. Lily of
the valley is selling very steadily and good
prices are being obtained. The market is

completely stocked with narcissus, hya-
cinths and other outdoor grown bulbous
stock, and as a consequence poor prices

are being obtained. Smilax and asparagus
are scarce articles and bring good figures.

Quite a large quantity of field-grown
violet plants have been sold this season.
The prices obtained were very good.
Californias and Marie Louise seem to be
leaders for this work.
The greater part of our growers are

now busily engaged in working up their

stock of chrysanthemums.
F. Pelicano & Co., who have conducted

their large flower store at 34-3 Kearney
street for many years past, are about to
move a few blockscloserto Market street.

Mr. Kenneth Murray, who has been
foreman for AL Lynch, at Menlo Park,
has been forced to resign his position on
account of ill health.

The San Jose Bird and Floral Co. has
opened up a new store at 70 North First
street, San Jose. Mrs. Raventos and R.

E. Raybum compose the new firm.

There will probably be a floral festival

in the Santa Clara valley this spring.

J. Jacquemet & Co. have removed to
Sutter street, between Kearney and Grant
avenue.
Mr. Rudolph Steffens, who has been

with the Sunset Seed Co. for some time
past, has left for New York.
The San Rafael Floral Society have de-

cided to hold a flower show in May.
Substantial premiums will be offered.

Mr. E. Wegener has accepted a position
with Chas. Josselyn, at Woodside.
Mr. John Jacks, head gardener at the

Oakland race track, paid a visit to the
different growers last week. Meteor.

GERANIUMS..
READY FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT

25.000 from 2-in. pots $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000

25,000 rooted cuttings I 50 per 100; 12.50 per 1000
(Our selection of sorts.)

OUR LIST COMPRISES
S. A. Nutt, Mrs. A. Blanc, Mme. Jones, Mrs. Ch. Molin, Mrs. J. M.

Gaar, Marvel, W. A. Chalfant, Madonna, Rev. Atkinson, Leonard

Kelway, Mrs. E. G. Hill, Comtesse de Danne, Wm. Pfitzer, La

Favorite, Gloire de France, H. de Bornin, Mme. Buchner, Gettys-

burg, Beaute Poitevine, Comtesse de Harcourt and many others.

Alphonse Riccard, J. J. Harrison and Mme de La Roux,
at $5.00 per 100

Mihe. Bruant, a fine lot of rooted cuttings at J2 50 per lOO; |20.00
per 1000.

IVY GERANIUMS, a fine lot of 2-in stock in 10 varieties,

at %7. 50 per 100

SPECIAL OFFER:
1000 Geraniums, 2-inch in 10 varieties, our selection, for $20.00 cash .

500 " 2-inch in 10 " " " " 10.50 cjisli.

1000 " rooted cuttings, 10 varieties, our selection, for.. 13.50cash.
500 " ' 10 " " ' " .. 6.50 cash.

THE GOTTflGE GftRDENS.
QUEENS. L. i.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
READY FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.

Mrs. C. H. Pierce and T. H. Spaulding 35c each, $3 50 per doz.
Frank Hardy and The Yellow Fellow 50c each, $3.00 per doz.

Pennsylvania and Snow Queen Soc each, |5.00 per doz.

T. B. Morse, Marcia Jones, Mrs. R. McArthur,

Mrs. H. Wright, J. H. Woodford, Western
King, Mrs. M. Ryerson, Elvena, Dorothy
Devens and many others of last years

introduction. .....
2-inch pots, - 75 cents per dozen, $5.00 per 100.

Rooted Cuttings, 50 cents per dozen, $4.00 per 100.

. . . ALSO . . .

Lenawee, Maud Dean, Golden Wonder,
Pride of Castlewood, Glory of Pacific, Mrs.

H. Robinson, Golden Trophy, Ivory, Yel-

low Queen, Mrs. R. Crawford, invincible

and many others.

2-inch pots, - 50 cents per dozen, $3.00 per I00<

Rooted Cuttings, 40 cents per dozen, $2.00 per 100.

THE GOTTflGE GARDENS,
QUEENS. N. Y.

GROWN IN

CALIFORNIA
Oz. rnund.

Vprbr-iiii. Miiiiimi.lh. White $1,00 $1(1.00

Verbena. Manimotli, Scarlet 1.00 10.0(1

\'erbena. ^IaTllnlotll, Mixed T.^ 7..^(t

(irevillea Robusta 40 4.(10

Smiia.-i 30 3.00
Krahea Filifera .40
Caraplior Tree -20 - ((D

CHOICE STRAINS of FLOWER SEEDS!
HAVE YOU TRIED THEM?

T T T
Oz. Pound.

.Vster. Semples. White $ .60 $.5.00

.\stnr, Semple's, Pink 50 .t.OO

.Vster, SemiJle's, Mi.ved ^^ .5.0(l

Aster, Vicks Branching SO .5.00

Cosmos, Mammoth Perfection. Mixed 30 3.0'

Mignonette, .Mien's Deffance 40 4.00

COX SEED & PLANT CO.,
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.
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Los Angeles, Cal.

The different localities in southern Cali-

fornia have been refreshed with showers
during the past ten days. Reports from
the northern and central parts of the

state show that severe frosts this week
have seriously injured, and in some places

totallv destroyed, this year's crop of

apricots, peaches, cherries, prunes and
pears.

All the world has read of the death of

General \V. S. Rosecrans, who for a num-
ber of years has made his home within a

few miles of Los Angeles. Ail the florists

had heavy orders for the funeral, one firm

putting up twenty-one pieces.

In addition to large orders for the Kose-

crans funeral, Capt. F. Edward Gray had
a big wedding order to fill for Tucson,
Arizona. He sent some nice stock out to

the land of the cactus and jack-rabbit.

J. .\. Summers, of the Central Park
Floral Co., who was so severely injured,

is recovering nicely and expects to get to

the store before many days.

J. C. Harvey, of the Los Angeles Botani-

cal Society, started this week for southern
Mexico, where he has large coffee and
rubber plantations.

J.J. Dean, of Moneta, is working up a

nice trade in Redondo carnations by mail.

M. E. Walker, the university florist and
bulb grower, has had too much "grip"

for the past week.
California taxes fruit trees. The assess-

ment rolls show 1,20U,000 lemon trees

now planted in the state.

A recent visit to Redondo, where more
carnations are grown than at any other

point on the coast, shows the principal

growers there preparing for spring plant-

ing. The Redondo Beach Floral Co., J.

G. Morley, manager, has ground ready

for 7r>,000 plants and plenty of stock to

plant it with.
Henrv Feder is already at work plant-

ing on'a little patch of about four acres.

At the Wolfskin place, where George
Watson grows as fine carnations as any-

body, the ground space is limited, but

the condition of the plants and surround-

ings shows the beneficial eflect of thorough
cultivation and good care. D. U. W.

New Haven, Conn.

Spring activity among local florists is

blossomingin abundance just now. Thos.

I'attison. who has latelj' completed a rose

house and is markctmg some of the

choicest Bridesmaids hereabouts, will

shortly erect a carnation house 2()xr,,''j feet

on his grounds in West Haven. Smith
Bradley, of Fair Haven, is also planning

an extension, and li. J. Morse, of liast

Haven, is said to be about to do the

same.
While other dealers arc making extens-

ions in a variety of fields. VVm. Jost, of

Hast Haven, still confines himself to

violets, and the degree of success which
he has attained in cultivating the Far-

i|uhar seems to justify .-ill hisoflorts. .\Ir.

Jost has four houses. Hixl2i) feet each,

given up to this v;iriety .'done, there lieing

about l.li'Mi plants in each house. His
weekly shipments to Boston and New
York far exceed his s;i1cm in this vicinitv.

Mr. Jost shndeshis violetsearly in Mnrcti,

using tur|)cntine ami white leail in prefer-

ence to whitewash, applied so as to not
exclude sunshine too completely, thereby
obtaining arldcd fragrance to the violets.

The first J.'ictisrif the season arrived last

week, and ret;id for $.'t [icr dozen. Brun-

ncrs, loo, arc in good sha|x:, though the

season is yet young, iinrl conimand the

same price as Jac<is. Bridesm.-iids and
Brides bring $2, while bulbous stock,

being abundant, sells for GO cents per

dozen.

John N. Champion, accompanied by his

wife, is absent on a two weeks' trip

through the south, visiting Havana,
Jacksonville, Savannah and other cities

before they return. Mr. Champion expects

to make many selections for his Easter
trade while on the trip.

Henry A. Siebrecht, of Siebrecht & Son.
New York, was in the city on business

last week. J. A. P.

Grand Rapids, Mich.

Trade is still brisk, and very much
unlike what was expected for the Lenten
season.

Although all large functions have
ceased, weddings, funerals and the steady
demand for loose bunches, have kept
flowers scarce. Business promises to con-
tinue good, but stock is getting scarce.
The outlook for Easter stock is fair;

lilies are more or less diseased, and will

be given a turn at the next club meeting.
F. Postma and Mr. Blair have severed

their connections with T. R. Renwick& Co.
Chas. Bowditch, late with F. A. Chap-

man, is now traveling salesman for Henry
A. Dreer, of Philadelphia.
Wencil Cukierski, the cit3' florist, has

purchased a number of lots on the west
side, on which to erect a greenhouse
plant, should occasion require.

Geo. F. Crabb.

(Copyrighted)

Kraft's PlantTonic
For PLANTS, PALMS and FLOWERS

...A Wonderful Preparation lor the Promotion of Plant Life, Destruction of Insects and Scale..

This is one of the greatest preparations for the use of Florists and Plant Growers ever

compounded. It gives to the foliage of plants treated the bright, fresh color of healthy,

growing vegetation. It destroys all insect life infecting the plant and eradicates scale.

Besides improving the color of the plant, it effects a general betterment of its condition,

aiding nature in disseminating and retaining the sap and life of the plant. The Tonic

makes the foliage of the plant solt and pliable, and a beautiful bright green.

FTor s^Xe n 1 ^m Price per bottle, 25 cents.

84 & 86 RANDOLPH STREET,
CHICAGO. VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE,

14 BARCLAY STREET.
NEW YORK.

ToBafico
STEMS
DUST

EXTRACT
BOTTOM PRICES-

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE,
Chicago. New York.

NATIVE
W (Desiccate

GUANO
A COMPLETE AND

NATURAL FERTILIZER

FOR . . .
iDeBlccttted Night Soil)

Gardeners and Florists.
SOLUBLE. QUICK TO ACT. PLEASANT TO HANDLE

STANDARD FERTILIZER GO. Inc.

1822 Filbert Street, Philadelphia.

Scollay
Sprinkler....

INDlHPENHAnLK

J. A. Scollay, Maker,
Tl Myrtle Ave.

Brooklyn. N. V.
VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE. Gent Western Agents.

84 Randolph St.. CHICAGO.

For 5ALC

^^/re ro

Louisviac
Spiritcured
TOBAfCO CO

PURE BONE FLOUR AmiHoni;, i^nr,

ll:;™Th,";pim,;v.;:rKH PURE DRIED BLOOD

.

Send for pricci and rckrrncn.

GEO. S. BARTLETT, I -tivi-hkok tc.

ciNfiHHATi. n.
I

Cln'liDesiccalin|;Co.

•>S8-i>S7 Weil .41x111 5lr«ct.

ftri'L'I^HHOK TO

t:3:_a3.-:aca.:a;xi::Es::s3:s:

NIKOTEEN
Jit COSTS 4 CENTS for each 600 FEET OF

-7 FLOOR SPACE ?.

DOES NOT INJURE THE MOST SENSITIVE
PUNTS- ENDORSED BY PROHINENT FIORISTS-

ea USED FOR FUMIGATION OR SPRAYING INDOORS OR

i
SOLD BY SEEDSMEN CIRCULAR FREE-

5KABCURA DIPCO.CniCAGO.

Mention American Florist.

REED & KELLER

122 W. 25th St., NEW YORK CITY.
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ESTABLISHED 1859

^

'§ Son....
Horticyiiiural flrcliiiecii « Duilder

And Manufacturer of Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating Apparatus

The latest and most perfect Sectional Hot Water and
Steam Boiler in the market. Improvements will

astonish you. It has not only got the greatest amount
of heating surface but is sectional in each and every
part

%%%^

i§sa-§-§-§-§^«

LOOK OUT
FOR

NEXT ISSUE
AND

SEE MY
AD.

ii^i^i^<:^i^i^^^^ii^^\^\i^\^^^\^i^^\^

THOS. W. WEATHERED'S SON, 141 Centre St., New York.

KROESGHELL BROS. GO.

Greenhouse ^ Boiler,
29 to 59 Erie St., CHICAGO.

Boilers made of the best of material, shell, flrebox
beets and heads of steel, water space all around
(front. Bides and back). Write for Information.

Boilers
For GREENHOUSES,

OF HIGH ^
aRADE..«^

' Steam and
Hot Water.

See our Catalogue

& Co.. Utica. N. Y.

GREEN-HOUSE
HEATING.
MYERS & CO.
1518 & 1520 S. 9th St

PHILADELPHIA.
SeDd for catalogue

and price llat.

NEW & SECOND-HAND MATERIAL,
purchaaed from SherlfT. Receiver, and AeelKnee,
sales at less than one-half prices. Pipe and Fittings
Uoae, FlorlBtB" Wire. Uot Water Heaters. Greenhouse
Boilers and Kntrlnes. Rope. Ll^iht Wrought Iron Pipe.
Glasa Sash, and thousands of other articles, for sae by

CHICAGO HOUSE WRECKING CO.
Largest Mail Order Depot for New and Second-Hand

Material in the World.
W. 3STH & IRON STS., CHICAGO.

Write tor our free Illustrated catalogues.

Wheeler-Stenzel Co.
IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS ^-^ ^

Make your contracts for next season Ih I DU 11 11M 1 1OD l_IQOO
now. We can deliver to any part of 1^ I fM I I 1 1 1 I 1 1 Xf IH#IX^
the country and Save You Money UlUUll'lUUUU UlllUU

72 Sudbury St., BOSTON, MASS.

THE-

GORTON SIDE FEED
Boiler
is the only

boiler that will

keep a steady

heiit in a

greenhouse all

night without

attention.

No sitting up
all night to

keep a good tire-

Further
information on
application.

GORTON & LFDGERWOOD CO.
96 Liberty Street, NEW YORK.

LVANS' IMPROVED

VFMmArme
\

APPAMAFUS \
weiTt fOR ILLU5rRATtD lATAlOCOE

quAKe/i c/rrMACHmfwcm.
^<r.<r-«->^»- RICHMOND. IND

LOUISIANA

Cypress

Green House

Material.

RED CEDAR
Write for Estiiaates.

Our Special Easter Number April 2
SEND ADS. AT ONCE OR
IT WILL BE TOO LATE.^
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Uncle Saoi and the Washington Florists.

The following House bill, introduced
by Mr. Richardson, which was favorably
considered and referred to the committee
on the District of Columbia we learn will

probably soon becorae operative:

A BILL

To regulate the disposal ofthe productsof
Government greenhouses and grounds
in the District 0/ Columbia

"Be it enacted by the Senate and House
of Representatives of the United States of
America in Congress assembled, that
from and after the passage of this Act it

shall be unlawful foranvperson in charge
of any establishment in the Histrict of
Columbia supported in whole or in part
by the Government of the I'nited States,

or for any of his subordinates, to appro-
priate to their own use, loan, distribute

gratuitously, or sell or ofi'er lor sale in the
District of Colunibia any product of the
greenhouses or grounds under their

charge:
"Provided, That nothing in this Act

shall be construed as prohibiting the
President of the I'nited States from using,

at his pleasure, the products of the White
House conservatories and grounds:
"And provided Jurlher, That nothing

in this Act shall prevent the Secretarj- of
Agriculture from distributing any new or
rare plants not ingeneral cultivation.

"Sec. 2. That violators of this Act or
any of its provisions shall be subject to
dismissal from the Government service."

Mr. Freeman, prominent among the
Washington florists, originally agitated
the question which resulted in the fore-

going bill.

The Washington P^st reflecting this

opinion, and in sympathy with the flo-

rists says editorially:

".\fter much prayerful inquiry and self-

communion, we are convinced that the
Washington florists have right and rea-

son on their side. It is borne in upon us

that the free distribution of flowers Ijy

the government is. in a small way, what
the free distribution of seeds is in a large

way—a humbug, a blunder. As regards
the seeds, we have already expressed our
opinion. It remains only to say that the
distribution of flowers, as at present con-

ducted, is not only an injustice to the
general public in the improper employ-
ment of persons whose salaries the general

public pays, but a mischievous favoritism

out of which no good can come to any-
bf)(ly."

It has been argued that it this law is

pa.sscd that the products of the green-

houses and nurseries of the Industri.-il

school will Ik- deprived of a market and
claimed that the proceeds of salts were an
aid in supporting this institution but
ex|KTt investigation has shown that such
traffic has never even paid the running
exi)cn»e» for this plant, and a more bene-

ficial use of the Mowers and plants from
this establishment could l>e found in their

distribution among the public schools,

hoHiiitals, etc., which would not injuri-

ously disturb patronage of the legitimate
Hourccii of these supplies. Bi ht ICiiIiv.

FLOWER POTS

STANDARD POTS '^Ir
M>t htkI samples VMllV..

J, 6. SWAHN S SONS, minne/Ipous, minn.

FREE UPON
APPLICATION

TRADE /^ARK

HOTWATER HEATERS
^3TEAN BOILERS
The Standard Of Excellence

For Their Ifespective OEQuiREME.iTf.

fiURNEY HEATER MFC. CO.
74- FRANKLIN 5TD»»cTmkl MACC NmiOBKOT BRANCH.
COR ARCH. Dlf3l WR. ri«33. « CENTHE STREET

-=x:j

SYRACUSE POTTERY CO. Flnwpr Pnts
MANUFACTURERS OF IVTT Vl I UlO^

Bulb Pans, Hanging Baskets and Saucers
i^UR FLOWER POTS are standard measure and all first-class and we assure you they will give good
^-^ satisfaction. We call your attention to our new pots, 6, 7, 8 and 9-inch, called the "Poro Pot."
They are more Porous than any pots, smoother inside and outside, perfect drainage, and are easily
washed and cleaned, Give them a trial and you will not want any other. Remember these Pots are as
cheap as any other Pot on the market. Write for price list.

SYRACUSE POTTERY CO. SYRACUSE. N. Y.

Standard Flower Pots...
OUR POTS ARE OF THE BEST QUALITY.

Vt'e ship all goods from Cincinnati, guaranteeing lowest freight rates
and prompt delivery.

i% Write us before placing your orders elsewhere

CAMBRIDGE TILE MFG. CO., Covington, Ky.

FERN PANS and

AZALEA POTS...STANDARD FLOWER POTS
OLD RELIABLE MAKE OF

fivcfson, Shefwood & Bafkef.
U'riii- fur price list. Address

PITTSBURG CLAY MFG. CO., New Brighton, Pa.

pMPAKf
\7l3-7l9WHART0Nif

WHILADEIPHLAPA^

ISlANDARD/

U
BRANCH WAREHOUSES:

Kearney and We^tside Avri.. leriey City. N J

Jackion Av. & Pearion St.. Long liland Clly. N. Y.

STANDARD
....FLOWER

\V<' liJivi-A0.ail(l4-ln. r»l« tlijit wi' nlll
rlom- iMil nl 1(7UU pi-r IIMJII: MX) al aillc
nil'- s.ii<l for |ir|i-i- lint fur i.llnr »i/.i'».

A<Mr"'»t*

HILFINQER BROTHERS POTTERY
FORT EDWARD, N. Y.

ri6E0. KELLER & SON,
MANrKACTL'KKKS OP

Flower Pols.
Before buying write for prtoee.

361-363 Herndon Street,
near WrtKtilwood Ave.,

CHICAGO, ILL.
.Mention Aniorlciin l-'lorlst.

THOSE RED POTS
" STANDARDS"

KlIl.L 81/,K AND WIDK BOTTOMS.
BULB I'AN.S AND AZAl.KA TOTS.

DETROIT FLOWER POT MT'Y,
HARRY BALSLEY, DETROIT, MICH,,

Rep. 490 HOWARD ST.

Standard v'*)*'* 1'^ J

FLOWER h^OtS
If your t;ri'<'iihouH('H nn- within 500 mlle5 of
till- Cji |ii1nl. writi' uh; wmiti mi\ c you nioiify. ,

W. H. ERNEST,
SUtlon M. N. E. WASMINOTON, D. C.

Standard Pots
Made by

I.ckkI UllllrolMl I'llcilllll'S

r..r Nliipplrit'.

.S])i'i-liil Alli-iiU<pn (ilvi'ii I..

Mull Onl'Ta. iukI Sjicm-IiiI

Si/,.'« Mild.- lo (Ircl.r

KELLER BROS.

NORRISTOWN, PA.

Price Lists Furnished on Application,
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Brick or Wooden Greenhouse Walls.

Answering "C. B. S." Delaware. O.;

Lumber, labor and brick var\- so much in

cost that the difference in expense between
brick and wooden walls can not be given

with any degree of accuracy. .\ solid

brick ^Yall is not to be recommended for

your climate, as the great extremes of

temperature inside and outside cause

most kinds of ordinary brick masonry to

rapidly go to pieces. A hollow brick

wall is probably the best and most dur-

able of all, but is more expensive. A well

made wooden wall will answer every pur-

pose except that it is not so durable as the

hollow brick wall.

Would not advise the use of any glass

smaller than 12x12 inches, and it should

be double strength. In a general way the

larger the glass the lighter the house, con-

sequently the better the house. For cut

flower growing 14 and 16-inch glass is

commonlj' used,but for general greenhouse
stock when economy is an object 12-inch

glass will answer verv well. X.

Concrete Greenhouse Walls.

Answering "Subscriber," Milton, Ont.;

A solid concrete wall would be open to

the same objections as a solid brick one,

as mentioned in answer to "C. B. S."

Delaware, O., in this issue. If the best

Portland cement, sharp coarse sand and
clean gravel or crushed stone is used, in

proper proportions, with great care in

mixing and laying up, it is probable that

the solid concrete wall will stand but it will

not make so warm a house as the wooden
wall, if the latter is well made, double,

with building paper between the boards.
Do not use the common tarred paper. The
tar destroys the fiber of the paper in

many cases and it soon hardens and
cracks, becoming useless. X.

RivERTON, N. J.—William Parry, of the

firm of Parry Brothers, nurserymen, died

last week of an acute attack of Bright's

disease. Mr. Parry was 50 years of age,

and was a son of the late Judge Parry.

CYPRESS

GREENHOUSE

MATERIAL
OF ANY

DESCRIPTION.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

An advertiser feels better when he

knows he is getting direct returns for his

money. Mention the American Florist.

You can not get a GOOD THING for

nothing. But the price of this apparatus is

next to nothing. Send for price and de-

scription to

J. D. CARMODY, Ewansvllle. Ind.

GREEN-HOUSE CONSTRUCTION.
This has been a specialty with us for many years and to us Is

due the credit for many of the great improvements that have been

made in the construction of wooden green-houses. To those that

buy our

Clear Cypress Building Material

we furnish, free of cost, complete detail drawings from which any

intelligent workman can put up the material correctly. We have

plenty of time to write letters ABOUT OUR BUSINESS, and we will

be glad to hear from those contemplating building.

LocKLAND Lumber Co.
LOCKLAND, OHIO.

I
IOUM^ SRECiALTY,

\ LARGE STOCK '=' -^ -^ -^ ^ PROMPT SHIPMENT,
j

!n^^^ Pure linseed Oil Puttir.P3ints.Bnisbes Etc.!

|3g WRITE FOf^LATEST^mCES ^\

STANDARD VENTILATING MACHINE.
NONE

EQUAL IT
IN

Strength
AND

Durability
Send for Catalogue.

NOTHING
Flimsy

OR

Complicated

about It.

E. HIPPARD. YOUNGSTOWN. OHIO.

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Cal. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

A. DIETSGH & CO. sHEp'^Pifo ave CHICAGO, ILL.

DON'T SYRINGE WITH COLD WATER.
It lowers the vitality of your stocfe, but write for particulars of my temperluK Apparatus.

HENRY W. GIBBONS. 134. LIBERTY STREET.
NEW YORK.

Copy for Advertisements.

^^ TO APPEAR IN THE EASTER NUMBER OF THE AMERICAN
FLORIST SHOULD BE SEJJVT A.T OISTCEJ. •

FOR SALE CHEAP.
121 ACQ for Greenhouses, Conservatories, Hot-
ULAvw beds, etc. Also Hotbed Sashes and
Mats, Paints, Oils, etc. THE REED GLASS A
PAINT CO.. 456 W. Broadway. NEW YORK.

Everybod3' is more pleased if you say

"saw your ad. in the American Florist"

^vhen writing.
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ESTABLISHED 50 YEARS.

HORTICULTURAL ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS
AND LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF

GREENHOUSE HEATING AND VENTILATING APPARATUS.

THE HIGHEST AWARDS RECEIVED AT THE WORLD'S FAIR FOR HORTICULTURAL ARCHITECTURE,
GREENHOUSE CONSTRUCTION AND HEATING APPARATUS.

Conservatories. Greenhouses. Palm Houses, etc., erected complete, with our patent Iroi

Frame Construction. Send tour cents postage for illustrated catalogue.

233 Mercer Street, NEW TOBK.

LORD & BURNHAM CO.
LARGEST BUILDERS OF GREENHOUSE STRUCTURES

And Manufacturers of Heating and Ventilating Apparatus.

Tll'i'lX.vNOK City, O.—James Whitf, it

nur«cryiiiaii tif thin city, has onimiittcfl

Huicidc. I"iii;iiici!il iroutilf was the

cuutc.

Plans and estimates

furnished on application

for Heating and Venti-

lating Appartus erected

complete or for material

only. Highest awards

at Worlds Fair.

Send 4 cts. postage

for catalogue of Patent

Iron Greenhouse Con-

struction.

NKW VOUK OKFICK :

160 FIFTH AVE., Cor 21st St.

Standard Hot Water Heater

l.N A SI/.K.S.

Specially Mdiipti'd for mod-
iTattTun^TPs. Wo also make
SvL'tioniil Hc.'ittTS for large

raiiL'cs. Highest economy.

Reasonable prices.

Si'inl h cts. postage to

New York onice for latest

catalogue of Heating and

Ventilating Apparatus. Estj.

mates furnished lor Cypress

Greenhouse Material.

GENEUAL OFFICE .\NI> Wclltlis;

IRVINCTON-ON-HUDSON, N. Y.

SAVED
On Your Coal Bills

If your Houses are Heated by a Furman Boiler,

St'Hcl Tor larK<' IHiiHtrHted CutHlo^iie, KlurlHtft*

Kflltlon. L.«)t iiH iiiHke you »d eHtlniHit* KKKK.

THE HERENDEEN MFG. CO.
20 vino SIreal, GENEVA, N. Y.

t KHf.TnN, iVl (llucr Strci'l,

BRANCH OFFICES;^ New Vihik. .IliCorMuiwIi Strccl.

I I'liii.MiEi.i'iiiA. lOID Hci/ 1 1 II I Id ill'.:

It is good business policy to mention the American Florist when you
write to an advertiser.

TSXLUCAS For glass
JOHN LUCAS & CO.

Pttll.ADKLPHIA.
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An Easter Perspective.

With the advent of every Easter there

is a perennial revival of business all along
the line. The grower, dealer and retailer

each shares an active interest, and each
desires to reap the natural benefits in-

volved. The Horist's Easter is material

rather than spiritual, and while he is

"'first" at church he rarely attends an
Easter service. At the mere sight of an
early worshiper he goes off on a tangent

—

to attend to more business.

A certain amount of business is assured
from the start, with net results dependent
"on quality and quantity of salable stock

in hand. At no other holiday season are

fresh flowers and blossoming plants so

generally salable, with the plants aver-

aging by far the better quality.

Cut flowers suffer from over-handling
and incident neglect. Take the bloom off

the fine bunch of grapes and half its

omateness is gone. Leaving roses and
similar stock exposed and lying around
in promiscuous heaps certainly doesn' t im-

prove quality; and by the time they reach

the customer there isn't hardly enough
vitality to survive Easter day. It seems
that no amount of preaching can entirely

•shut out "stored products," but if these

floral mummies were only ossified remains
instead of rottenness and decay! Sic

transit gloria uiundi. And while there is

more friction to Easter trade than desir-

-able, still it would be next to impossible

to be wholly free from it for obvious
reasons. At Easter it is no sinecure to
deal with the general public. Some peo-

ple make purchases who seldom buy
flowers at any other time, and these
small sales involve an endless amount
of "small" talk, inconsequent unless it be
to impress the dealer with the question-
able importance of their undesirable
trade. Churches and church people
simply "want the eat^;h"—at your ex-

pense. 'Tis no wonder florists are skepti-

cal of christian principles after dealing
with a church committee!
The unusual "ethereal mildness" for

March brings stocks along even more
forward than last year, when Easter was
eight days later.

It will be strange if roses are not more
or less offcrop, for not being able to prede-
termine the lively gait of the weather
which seems to present a zeal not accord-
ing to knowledge or previous experience;

bulbous stock shoots up like Jack's
historic bean stalk. However, resurrec-

tion is the vital spirit at Easter. There
will be no shortage of azaleas, but there
is considerable uncertainty as to lilies

—

the large percentage of diseased stock will

appreciably reduce surplus. Good violets

will be in extra demand, as there will be
less of the prime quality, except with
growers who understand the delicate

subject. My own violet range affords a
100,000 weekly, and I hope to preserve
phenomenal quality. It's lots of fun to
grow violets, but some growers make
"funny business" of it, and that spoils

the "fun."
More blooming plants will be called

for this Easter than ever before. I pre-

dict a record breaker in this respect.

Present to customers good honest ornate
plants, minus so much millinery. I con-
sider ribbon bedecked plants abnormal
and a very doubtful equation of good
taste. I am reminded of a past fad of
tying piano legs with hugh bows of
staring ribbon, which was so ridiculed

and ridiculous that the square piano be-

came out of date and is replaced bj- the
plain upright. The best advertisement
for the florist is prime stock—plants and
cut flowers. Fads and styles, for the
most part, do not cut much of a figure

with plants or cut flowers.

One admires some of the dainty conceits
in filling violet orders, and the dainty
flower itself is so adaptable to the aii:

and skill of refined taste.

The rush of Easter work crowds every
day's calendar, and before the advent of
Easter morning until the going down of
the sun 'tis a wise florist who knows
which end he stands on—and even his

artificial support is shakj', unduly stimu-
lated. Certainly the florist's exhaustive
nervous strain should represent value re-

ceived for recuperation.
The plant trade is one branch of the

business and cut flowers another. Try to
handle them separately; don't mix the
two together at the same time. Putting
ij|) a box of cut flowers and selecting a
plant for a customer "all to wonst" fre-

quently gets a card in the wrong box,
and you well know the consequences are
not favorable for future business. Now,
it too often happens that the latest custo-
mer gets your best stock of cut flowers
from very persistenc}-. Always give
booked orders the preference. Reserve
stock already sold to preserve regular
customers. Keep a tabulated statement
of daily sales booked forward. So many
roses, so many carnations, and compare
the aggregate with stock on hand or
prospective.
You cannot fill an order satisfactorily

at the eleventh hour with stock not in
supph'. Take care of the minutia and
details. Don't curtail this part of your
work. As a rule the average florist is

not anj' too systematic. Like his
business, he is inclined to do at the
moment whatever presses him most—it

may be his temper.
Provided the weather is reasonably

satisfactory Easter Saturday, the florist is

assured a smiling and happy Easter mom,
and his buo3-ant spirit stays—in a meas-
ure—his empty stomach. Happih' a regu-
lar dinner follows later on—the first lor
the entire week, perhaps. Would-be
florists, ponder the vicissitudes of the
florist business.
Maj- Easter, '98, pan out O. K. As a

florist, I have great faith in "pans."
Blooming pans are a florist's Klondike

—

at Easter. Grove P. Rawsox.

Consigning Cut Flowers for the Holidays,

As Easter draws near it strikes me it is

a good time to stir up the growers. Not
all, but many of them require a little

stirring up. In the first place do not
pickle j'our stock; send it to market as
fast as it is in condition to cut. There is

always a shortage of stock for a few days
previous to the holiday week, with a big
demand; many growers will hold back
their stock until holiday prices go into
effect, thus losing a sure sale, and the
earl}' part of the week sending in a lot of
old, soft, pickled stock that can not be
shipped and has to be sold at a sacrifice

to the fakir, and so depreciate quoted
prices.

The fourth, third and second days before

the holiday proper is when the verj- best
stock is wanted for the long distance ship-

ments. The fourth day to Montana,
Utah, North and South Dakota, etc.; the
third da\- to Louisiana, West Virginia,

Colorado, etc.; the second day to Illinois

and adjoining states; and to get to these
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points in good condition it must be stock

of the verv best quality, as it is all to be

sold for use on the holiday. Many
growers will send the worst first, and
old. bad stock shipped to far off points

is sure to result in a kick—and usually a

big one—and it is the merchant that has

to" stand the kick and square the deal,

also in nianv cases lose a good customer

on account' of disappointing him just

when he is most in need of the goods

and depends on his broker to furnish

them.
Of course an old timer like myself, who

has grown tough with many kicks on

both'^sides, can stand it, but how about

the YOung and tender boys who are still

young in the business? It is a little rough

on them to take the kick which in all

iustice should be given to the misguided

grower who pickles his stock. Another

thing he often does which is all wrong is

they will harden up and be as brittle as

glass, and break as easy: and as a result

most of the open flowers will be damaged
or spoiled altogether. Your merchant can

harden them up after receiving them.

I have always found the best results

from wilted stock that has never had a

drink; thev should be packed with great

care, with soft paper between the flowers,

and far enough from the end of box so

thev do not get bruised. The stems

should be firmly pinned down with a

cleat with soft' paper under it, then

pressed just hard enough to hold in place,

but use care not to press so tight that it

will break the stems. If near enough to

market it is safest to bring them in by
hand, packed in bunches of 50 to 100
flowers, covered with soft paper.

Cut as long stems as j-ou can; this ap-

plies to all flowers; short stemmed flowers

are never nmch good, and do not sell to

make the bunches look as attractive as-

possible, and be generous in your count
and avoid "ringers,"
The day before the holiday is the big:

city day. The holiday itself is worse thark

a Sunday, and seldom amounts to much,
if anvthing. By following the above ad-

vice you will earn the thanks of your
merchant, the blessings of his customers,,

and the shekels for yourself.

FUNT Kennicott.

Flower Seed Growing in America.

American seed growing has developedi

wonderfully during the past twenty-five

years, until now, in spite of the European
advantage in experience and in cheap,

labor, we are producing vegetable seeds-

which compare favorably both in quality

and price with any from abroad. But we
have paid little 'attention to growing

NEW SWEET PE* STELLA MORSE NEW SWEET PEA PINK CUPID.

the holding back of his flowers until the

last day, or the holiday itself, then sending

in huge quantities, causing a glut in the

market and, of course, a big slump in

prices; whereas, if he would send his

Btrtck as it is ready he would avoid a glut

and find a steady demand at good prices.

Still another thing wrong, csjK-cially with

lilies, is to hold them back to make sure

of getting them in for the holidays, and
at the last moment rush them into a hot

house up to a lOO' or more and force the

very life out of them, the result being

consignments of soft, watery stuff that is

pfjor when it reaches the market and
worthless when received by the customer,

esi»cciully when »hip()ed to any distance.

Harrisii and other lilies rjf the same ilk

should !«• grown cool, so they will have
omc substance to them, then cut a few

hours l)cforc jiacking and allowed to wilt

a little; this will make the petals pliable

and they arc less apt to break in transit;

if you put them in water in a cool place

advantage. In packing roses and carna-

tions, etc., you would think some grow-
ers had been trying to see how much
hay or moss they could get in a box, anil

had jumped on' it or pouiiilcd it down
with a brick. Care in packing pays; a

few broken heads and bruised flowers at

holiday prices would pay for enough
knock-down boxes to pack hundreds of

flowers in; and where you do pack loose

use care and cleat down all long stemmed
slock, and p;ick far enough fn mi end to

keep roses from getting liruised, using

wax or soft paper between each layer of

flowers. Do not over-crowd your boxes,

and grade your stock; it will pay you,

anil yimrmcrcliantdoesnothave the time

—cHpcclallv during holidays—to do it for

vou. llfto'ii a mixed lot that would sell

im sight if graded, gels set on one_ side

until there is time to pick it over. Stock
should be graded by the growers, never

|)utling any seconds with selects, or thirds

with seconds. In flowersthatarel uiiched

flovv'er seeds, the great bulk of those used
'

in this country being imported.

There is, however, an exception in the

case of sweet peas, Amercan grown .seed

of this flower being abiinil;iiit and cheap,,

and geiicrallv considered tlie best \\\

quality. The'honor for the improvement
of the "sweet i)ea has l)een given to Henry
Eckford, of England, and to such an ex-

tent that many seem to think that not

only were .-ill of our finer sorts originatetf

by him, but that we must depend soleir

upon liiiii for .-inv further improvement.

I would not speak lightly of, or iiiiiler-

estimati- .Mr. IvcUford's work. He li.i.s.

iloiie more to cre;ite and develop Uir

modern imiuoved forms of this bcautiliil

flower than any other man; Imt, whik-

giving him due credit, we ought not to-

Ignore or undervalue the studies and
labors of such men as Ilutchins, Morsc-

and other American lovers and growers,

of sweet pe:is. A collection made ui*

wholly of litkford's varieties would lack
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some of the very best kinds in cultivation.

He has produced nothing so early and
free flowering as the Extra Early Blanche
Ferry, nothing of its color so beautiful as
Stella Morse. America is the best red

striped. Cupid, with all the splendid

possibilities of its type promised in Pink
Cupid, is an American not an Eckford
variety. Blanche Burpee, his best white,

is at least equaled by The Bride, and
Brilliant is a better red than his Mars.
Not only this, but it is a fact that in

many cases, after American growers have
worked for years to produce and perfect

some stock, Eckford has sent out some
new variety essentially like it, and, though
the American stock was usually the purest
and best fixed, and often better in other
qualities, it has been unselfishly dropped,
rather than add to the confusion of names,
and Eckford alone has been given credit

for work which was as well done by the
American.
So much for the past. As to the future

I know that one American is now grow-
ing stock of a variety which is as distinct

a departure in color as Cupid was in

form, being a true blue, a color hitherto
unknown in this flower. It is hinted that
in the opening year of the twentieth
century an American grower will enrich

our gardens with an entirely distinct class

of half dwarf or bush sweet peas, superior

in both beaut}' and usefulness to either

the tall or dwarf sorts.

It has been said that our American sorts

are not the result of horticultural skill,

but chance sports, the outcome of the
large areas planted in this country and
the consequent immense number of indi-

vidual plants produced. But no one who
has had an opportunity to know the care-

ful study and earnest work of some of our
American growers will deny that their

work is well done and worthy of praise.

While it perhaps does not illustrate this

point, the history of two American sorts

ma3' be of interest. Some fortj' years ago
a woman in Northern New York noticed
and saved the seed of a particularly

bright flowered plant of the old Painted
Lady. She planted them in her garden
and each succeeding year saved and
planted seed of what she thought were
the best plants. She did not raise many,
some years not more than a dozen plants,

and never more than could be grown in

three square yards. She was the wife of
a quarryman, and her garden was always
over limestone ledges, where the soil,

though fertile was verj' thin, often not
over a foot in depth, and gradually her
plants became more compact and sturdj',

until after some ten or twelve years she
ceased to "bush" them, simply letting

•them support themselves. After she had
raised them in this way for some twent}'-
five years a seedsman noticed their beauty,
obtained about 100 seeds and from them
has come the Blanche Ferry. This poor
woman was not a scientist, her little

garden and cottage were not at all an
ideal trial ground and seed laboratorj^

—

but no scientist has suggested a better
plan for the development and fixing of
the qualities which make the Blanche
Ferry the most practically useful variety
we have than that which her love for the
beautiful and her conditions of life lead to
her carrying out so faithfully and
patiently. The Extra Early Blanche
Ferry was not the result of the selections

ofthe earliest flowers, but it was developed
on the theorj' that the time (from the
sowing of the seed) of a plant coming
into flower was quite as largeh' aft'ected

by conditions of growth as by constitu-
tional tendency, but that the period in

the development of the plant when it first

A Tall Rambler Rose—Decorated.
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showed bloom was more a matter of con-
stitutional tendency than of growth con-
ditions. Accordingly in breeding for

early flowering, plants which produced
flowers from the lowest nodes, rather
than those which first showed flower,

were selected, and the results show the
correctness of the theorj'. It seems to me
that what Americans have done in the
development of this flower suggests pos-
sibilities with others, and that we ought
to look forward to the production of our
own flower seeds of all kinds.

Will W. Tracy.

Dahlia Notes.

If 3'ou are growing dahlias on an exten-

sive scale 3-ou are now busily occupied in

potting, hardening off and all the neces-

sarj' details for preparing the cuttings for

the ground. If, however, their cultiva-

tion is onh' a side issue, the clumps of
roots may now be awaiting your pleas-

ure in their olace of winter storage. It is

time to be forwarding them for early

trade. A cold frame or a mere bedding
out of the roots in a warm, sunny situa-

tion with a covering of light earth, litter

or horse manure will do the work. Per-

haps you will find them already starting
freely when you take them out. You will

be ven.' certain to do so if their place of

storage has been quite warm. In this

case you can safely divide them at once
before bedding out, making as many
divisions as there are starting buds. If

the crown of a root shows two or three
buds run the knife lengthwise so as to
divide the root into an equal number of
pieces. If the buds are still dormant when
taken out of storage, ten days or a couple
of weeks' exposure in a warm starting
bed will set the buds into a free growth,
and then the roots maj' be divided as
described above.
After division the roots may be bedded

out in the open ground, proper precau-
tion being taken against frost at night
and cold stormy weather. Exposure
during all suitable weather will produce
a strong, stocky growth, and at planting
time j-ou should have a stock of thrifty

plants two or three inches high, backed
by a considerable amount of tuber which
can be safeh- sent to almost any required
distance. In case the growth should
become too rampant before the plants
can be disposed of, cut back the shoots,
and the buds already formed at the base
of the stalk will start into immediate
growth. It requires but a short time for
plants grown in this way to become
established in their permanent quarters
and to start into rapid thriftv growth.

H' F. Burt.
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Further Notes on Sub-Waterinp.

When the philosophy of sul)-\vatcriiig

is once stated it seems simple cnoueh.
Evidently all that is directly re<|uirccl is

to introduce the supply of water intended

for the ^)lant into the soil from beneath,

and let it ascend by capillary movement
to supply the feeding roots.

In arranging to carry out this method
in practice there are two or three condi-

tions of great collateral importance,
which must receive due weight, or a full

measure of success is out of the (jucstion.

Most cultural results can be attained bj-

various procedures, so long as the princi-

ple at stake is ncjt violated, and sul>-

watcring is no exception. The writer has
used two methods for supplying water
l>encath the soil, one of which was dis-

carde<l as deficient and the other remains
and giv-es satisfaition. Otherexjx-riment-

crs have used other methods, partly with
nnd partly withr>utgood results.

The conditions, which seem to me prc-

ref|uisites to success, arc (1) the ready
<listributir>n of water river the whole bot-

tom of the l^cnch, (2) a free circulation of

air through the bottom layers, and (.'!)

the employment of material that will

remain porous and efficient. The use of a
watertight bottom I do not consider
essential, but I bclievcthccarcful, econom-
ical ;in(l thrifty grower will conic as ne;ir

to water-tight benches as he can secure.

The iKTiiieable sub-layer of non-com-
pressible ni.'iterial iiermits water to dis-

tribute itself evenly throughout the whole
bench ;iliiiost as soon as it is applied; and
the flow of the water does not clog up the
passage ways, for there is no fine or dis-

solvable ni;iterial present. This l.'iyer of
inert substance, which makes it possible
(juickly to spread an even sheet of water
over the bottom of the bed. should be
thick enough so that no liijuid water can
come in contact with the soil. The water
should wet the sub-soil layer, be taken uji

by it and jiassed on to the soil above as
hygroscopic water. The soil thus gels its

moisture slowly, and never contains
standing water that can compact or
sour it.

Such a su))-soil layer is well formeil
from soft bricks with their lower edges

removed as passageways for the running
water. All water for the plant must thus
pass upward through four inches of
porous brick before reaching the soil. But
other material can also be used. Cinders
and coarse gravel, from which all finer

parts have been sifted, can form an inch
or two on the bottom, with as much
more of the same sort but finer above,
and then the soil. With even the best of
such material it is an advantage to have
long metal troughs, with their sides

notched, inverted on the bottom and
extending from the entrance pipe across
the benches. These are put in place first,

and the gravel or cinders added after-

ward. They need be only about an inch
high.
With brick, gravel, cinders, broken

stone, or any similar distributing layer
for the water; a most ample movement of
air is also provided for. Aluch ofthe time,
in fact, the spaces between the fragments
of the sub-soil are filled, not with water
l)ut with air, and at no time are they
entirely filled with water, if the watering
is properly done. Moreover, the inlet

tubes on the front of the bench and the
overflow tubes at the rear permit some-
thing of a circulation of air through the
sub-stratum at all times.

Whether the bottom of the bed shall be
formed of zinc, galvanized iron, cement,
or some other more or less perfectlv

impervious material can be left to indi-

vidual preference. But a perfectly level,

water-tight bottom will distribute the
water the evenest and give the cultivator
the best control over the bench.

I have been verj' explicit about the
character and structure of the sub-soil

layer for sub-watering because it has
seemed to me that some of those who
have writen in contemplation of the
establishment of a trial bench or house
were in danger of missing the most valu-

able feature of the method. Everyone
knows that if the water level under a
garden should stand in contact with the
loam, it would be very detrimental. We
are trying to establish artificially a water
table that never comes in contact with
the loam of the bench, and that contains
no fermentable or decomposing material.

By this means the soil is never soaked
with liijuid water, but takes all its moist-
ure by capillarity.

.\ point on which I had not given
thought at the time my paper was read
before the Carnation Society, was so
forcibly brought forward then that I have
been looking into the matter carefully

since. The point is in reference to the
jiossibility of successfully applying li(|uid

fertilizers to plants in connection with
sub-watering. My present view is that
any fertilizer, whether liipiid manure,
.immonia, nitrates, plic)S])li;ites or potash
may be mixed with the stream of water
so long as it does not contain solid mat-
ter to clog u]) the distributing sub-l.iyer.

Nitrogen fertilizers esiiccially could well

lie .-ipplicd ill this nianner, and the upwani
movement of the w;iter through the soil

would un(loul)tc(lly carry the fertilizini;

ingredients with it. The soil of the bench
should lie made reasonably rich .it the

outset, especially with pliospli.ites, and
then additional fertilizers for growth,
particularly manure water, can be added
in connection with sub-watering.

J. C. AKTIIfR.

Tl'SCOi,.\, Ii.i..—Itr. S. A. Richmond has
engaged the services of [. N. Lawrence
and will engage in the florist business on
North M.iiii street. Three new green-

houses arc now being built.
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Bellerophon's Experience with Carnations.

Would 3'ou advise a young man of

healthy growth, and fairly seasoned
morals, to engage in the florist business?

I have a natural hankering for posies,

and would have considered myself espe-

ciall}- created for the business, had I not
failed at it once. I was young then, and
fell among teachers who evidently con-

sidered that adverse experience was a
wholesome lesson for beginners.

Perhaps, if I relate my experience, you
may be better able to give me the advice

asked. I thought that carnations would
be the most profitable to grow, as the

freight on them per flower would be less

than on chrysanthemums. I visited the

autumn flower show, and hung around
among the growers endeavoring to pick

out a dealer that would not sell me at the

same time he sold his stock. The nearest

approach to a Sunday school counte-

nance I could find belonged to a Mr.
Cox, to whom I applied. 1 confided to

him my ignorance, and asked if carna-
tions were easy to grow.
"Oh! yes." he replied, "the stock I'll

send you can be grown as easy as falling

off a log. All stock in the market is

not easily grown. It is apt to run to

short stems, which are not salable."

"Well," I replied, "there are some
exhibited by Bomer, they have long
stems."

" Ves, that is so," said Mr. Cox, "but j-ou

can't get the soil he uses; he gets it from
the Louisiana cane-brakes, where fishing

rods have grown in it so long that the

soil has got in the habit of sending up
long shoots, and thus acts upon the car-

nations. You don't want to use that
soil, it is full of fish-hooks and besides he

has bought up all the land and con-

trols it."

"How is your stock different from what
other dealers send out?" I asked.

"Well, that is a trade secret, but I'll tell

you," he answered. "What others send

out, are cuttings, and in order to get as

man}' as they can they chop them up too
fine, and this weakens them. What 1 will

send you will be rooted pips, they never

miss fire, and are winners."
I could not resist that benign counte-

nance and bought at $5 per hundred,
which he said was cheap for rooted pips.

He gave me a bushel of instructions, not

to let the dew rest upon the foliage, and
to be sure to dehorn them, at the proper
time, also that it was the best to grow
them on benches. That suited me because

I had lately built an addition to my cot-

tage for a laundrj', and had quite a num-
ber of wash-tub benches to spare; but I

had some trouble in retaining the soil.

The rooted pips came, and in time seemed
to grow well. I attended the florists'

club's meetings and listened to the discus-

sions on growing the carnation. I was
particularily struck with the statements
regarding the frequent drenchings with
manure water. I felt inclined to doubt
Mr. Cox's theory of the longstemsto Mr.
Borner's plants, and finally came to the

conclusion that the long stems came from
the flowers trying to reach up and get

away from the smell of the manure. I

asked Mr. Box about it, and he smiled.

It was a dift'erent smile from Mr. Cox's,

which was a sort of a give-me-an-order
smile, while Mr. Box had an open
grave smile, a sort of a never-come-up-
again one, that completely buried my
theor}', when he replied; "Vou must
stretch the stems, it takes Samson three

hours every morning to go over our
benches and stretch our crop. Samson
is long legged and long armed and there-

fore is well adapted to the work, and

that is the secret of his success." When
I tried that, and complained afterwards
that the stems broke off' at the base, Mr.
Box advised dropping melted glue into

the plant.

At last the flower buds came, and to

my joj- I found that my system of culture
had caused a very prolific growth. I had
noticed that all the varieties exhibited

had but one flower to a stem. Mine had
nearly a dozen. Here was wealth staring

me in the face. Mr. Cox had said some-
thing about dehorning or disbudding,

I've forgotten which, but I can't see how
one can get flowers, if one takes the buds
off, so I let them remain. When the}'

opened up, they opened all over. They
bloomed at the top of the calyx and down
the side. I had never seen that before,

surely not at the exhibitions, where only

the newest and best were shown, so I

was sure I had somethingnew. I wasn't
going to let the commission men get all

the profit. I was going to reach near the
consumer, and having something ex-

tremely choice; I wanted toselecta florist

whose exquisite taste would appreciate a
good thing when he saw it. I made up
quite a box of my choicest flowers, and
called on Mr. Phillipine Souswirth, under
Peck's Ampitheatre, I told him to prepare
his eyes for a feast; that Mrs. Bradt and
Argyle were not in it, and that if he paid
me enough, he could have control of the
whole crop. He didn't seem at all elated

or excited, but remained calm and col-

lected, coldly saying "open 'em up." I

did so. "OhI rot" he exclaimed. "No'

said I, "they are Wm. Scotts, Mr. Cox
sold them to me for such." I was

A RHoiinoENDRON—Decorated.
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astonished at his ignorance. I noticed a
pecuUar expression of disdain and pity
stealing over his face, and was just going
to speak when Marc Anthony who was
standing near, came up and with one
glance at the flowers, took me by the arm
and leading me to a comer said: "Now
here, my friend, j-ou are a member of our
liorticuitural society, and as such have its

reputation to maintain, just take my
advice and carrj- those culls out of the
county and bury them. " I asked him if

outside the city limits would'nt do. He
shook his head sorrowfully and answered
emphatically "No." Bellerophox.

toward extravagant expenditure in park
construction; details are elaborate; costly

buildings are erected often which few peo-
ple use; bridges are sometimes carried

across depressions without reason, in fact

depressions have, in cases, been created
to serve as an excuse for the span; costly

walls have often been built spoiling nat-
ural eft'ects, when the purpose could have
been the better served \iy plantations.
Expensive aggregations of stone are often
laid up into so-called rock work, the
interstices being filled with plants gener-
ally looking misplaced and unhappy,
entailing great labor in their care, out of

A PooRLV Shaped Azalea— IIkkouk l>E(f)KATiNa.
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Park Notes.

In the development of parks thoughtful
consideration should !«: given tr)thc(|ucs-

tlfjn of future maintenance. Additions
t<i im^jrovcd sections, from year to year,
rc<|uinng increasing appropriations, arc
apt to l>c forgotten or ignored by those
entrusted with the responsibility of mak-
ing prr>vision for the maintenance ot

parks, the result l>cing that the charac-
ter of maintenance falls Ijclow the stand-
ard rcjuircd to give satislaction to the
public. Kach new path or extension of a
drive, and each new plantation adds to
the cost of en re. It behooves, then, the
i»orU maker to keep this fact prominently
ricfore liim, and to eliminate from hTs

plans all cxfiensive enibelliKhnients, all

unnccessarv paths or roads or other fea-

tures cntndin^' large cx|)cn»c for subsc-
rjucnt care. The tendency of the day is

all proportion to the benefits derived.
Large ranges of glass arc maintained for

growing tender plants for bedding; this

IS an expensive leech to satisfy and makes
large drafts on the maintenance account.
Simplicity of design in park construc-

tion is the most pleasing to the eye, and
simplicity in design carries with it eco-

nomical maintenance. Wide stretches of
grass and masses of trees and shrul)H are
among the most im|)ortanl elements in

park scenery. In cmiiliiiiMtion they pm-
duce our finest landscape cllccls and olkr
attractions varying with cicli season.

.\;ilur;il groupings of njitivc or liardy
pl:ints are more elTective tli.in cplu-
mcnd floral displ;iys of exotic bediliiig

plants, while the labor .'iiid care f)f m;iin-

tenance is very much less. Ilardv plants,

too, have the additional merit ot interest

and length of season. I'rom the pushing
tliriiugh tlie Kiiiiw of the snowdrnp in

the spring until the last anemone has
succumbed to the freezing breath of win-
ter, what a succession of beautiful forms
greet the eye from month to month.
Roads and walks serve no purpose but

that of utilitj'. Their care is an expen-
sive burden, therefore they should never
be laid out where not absoluteh- neces-

sary; excellence of construction makes
easj- the subsequent care.

Park buildings should be plain in design,
of good construction and materials, \\-ith-

out elaborateness of finish either inside or
outside; common brick, ivy covered, will
in most cases meet the requirements with
the least expenditure for maintenance.
Narrow strips of grass bordering drive-

ways may be somewhat more cheaply
maintained by plantingthem with shrubs
of low growth, in a solid mass. This
method has lieen adopted for several
years past b}' the Brookline, Mass., Park
Department on its drivewa3'S, and the
etVect is very good. The plants used are
Rosa lucida, Berberis Thunbergii, vibur-
nums, cornels, rhamnus, etc. The variety
of bark coloring makes the winter effect

verj' pleasing, nor is the effect at any
time monotonous, so varied are the
changes from colored bark to budding
leaves and bloom, and from bloom and
fruit to autumn colored leafage.

The general lack of adequate funds for
maintenance work in parks is a matter of
serious thought for park managers.
Monej' and time spent in construction is

nullified if subsequent care can not be
given to roads, walks or plantations.
The difference between success and fail-

ure lies sometimes in the neglect of little

things, whether the cause of neglect is

beyond the control of the park manager
is scarcely considered by a generalizing
public. J. A. Pettigrew

American Raised Roses.

The ([uestion is frequentlj- put to me
why are there not more .\merican seed-
ling roses of merit raised. The reply to
this may be given from several stand-
]K)ints, two or three of the most impor-
tant reasons being as follows:
The first is, that in a general way the

process from the fertilizing of the flower
till the plants bloom takes too long for
our ideas of getting the desired results;

for proof of this we have only to turn to
the carnation and chrysanthemum; here
it takes only a few months, six to nine at
most, to deteriiiinc what our elVorts have
produced, and as a result we have plenty
of sterling varieties of both these flow-
ers continually being ofi'ered. But with
the rose it is quite dilVerent as it takes
three or four times as long to get any
indication of what the results are likely

to be, and then if out of several liundred
seedlings there should happen to be one
or two that ;iie promising onfirst bloom-
ing, it t.-ikes a much longer time to work
up suMicienl stock to j;ivc a f.iir tri;il to
test the in.iiiy (ksir,'il)lc (|ualitics such as
color, size, free blooming, licaltliy. vigor-
ous conslitutioii, distinctiveness and sev-
eral other (|ualitics necess.irv to make it

worth putting on the market, and then
when the raiser has s.itisfied himself on
all tliese points it takes a still longer time
to work up suMicicnt stock to en.ible him
to oikr it lot- s.ilc. This, of course, is pre-

suming th.it the first blooms hold their

characteristics good continuously, which
often ha|)|)ens to be the reverse, then a
double (iisappointment is the result.

This long w.iiting and often final failure

to obt.-iin the clesired multum in p:irvo

deters many from trying ag.ain .'ifter their

first .ittempl. < hi this score it may not
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ifce out of place to mention the fact that
:«iiany seedUng roses do not show their

full character the first time blooming;
often the most promising at the first are
the most disappointing later on, and oth-
-ers with less attractiveness on first bloom-
ing turn out much better with further
acquaintance. Thus there is always a
.great amount of uncertainty attached to
it which deters many from taking up this

tranch of our business that otherwise
would and could do so with great advan-
tage to horticulture.

The next factor in this case is that so
rfew of ourTosarians in this country feel

they can afford the time necessary to
pursue this subject with that minute
detail and study necessary to make it a
success. This is particularly true of the
commercial florist generally. No one, I

think, will dispute the fact that this class

of men have all they want to do to man-
-age their business successfully and pay
their way, having no time for indulging
in anything that does not promise quick
returns. But this does not apply to many
amateurs who could if they would take
Tip the raising of seedling roses and find a
^teat amount of pleasure in the occupa-
tion. I do not mean by this that an3'6ne
•vidth just enough knowledge of horticult-

<ure to know what a rose is could do so,

b^t those who have made a study of
"fl^-ers for their own pleasure, and who
•often become expert judges of the differ-

eiit qualities necessary in any flower,
•cnrtild select the parents having tJie best
developed qualities which, when blended,
wiould produce the best and most distinct

tfcjrms desired; and no country to-day
oners the inducement that ours does for

anything that is really an improvement
tij roses. The field is a broad one and
those having the time and means to
<levote to this subject need have no fear

of over-production or of not finding in

our republic an appreciative people will-

ing to endorse a really good thing, even
"though it be a queen.
Summit, N. J. John N. May.

<jfeenhouse Pests, San Jose Scale and Legisla"

lion versus Insects.

[Read by ProfessorJohn B. Smith before the New
Vork Florists* Ctub,~\

[concluded.]

These are peculiar in several respects

and particularlj' their mode of multipli-

cation. Their appearance I will not
undertake to describe, but if a single

large individual be observed for a few
<ia3'S in succession, it will be noted that a
colony of small specimens, dailj' increas-

ing in size and number, lorms round her
and, as these attain full size in a few days
they move off a little distance and in

turn become centers of new colonies. If

the watch be continuous and close, it may
be observed that every few hours the
cnother of the colony gives birth to a liv-

ing young and all her descendants are
apt to be like herself, viviparous, par-
thenogenetic females. Some of them be-

come winged, but that is not necessary
to enable them to begin reproduction,
tender greenhouse conditions no males
are produced as a rule, and multiplication
^bes on with great rapidity. It is against
such insects that the florist is most fre-

<juently called to battle, and besides the
methods already mentioned, it may be
in place to say that single plants ma\- be
often completely cleaned by the use of
bisulphide of carbon. Bisulphide of car-

bon is a clear liquid like water which vol-

atilizes rapidly, giving off an extremely
tfoul odor which is poisonous to insects

rorhen confined in it. A dram is sufficient

to poison one cubic foot of closed space,
so as to kill plant lice without harming
plants in one hour. In a closet con-
structed for the purpose, a number of

plants might be placed at one time and
completely cleaned, whenever such clean-
ing was desirable, as before sending to a
customer. As the vapor is heavier than
air and sinks, the bisulphide should be
evaporated in a shallow dish secured in

some way near the top of the closet. The
objection to this material is its inflamma-
bility, but so long as this peculiarity is

kept in mind it can be used with entire
safety.

A somewhat similar process has of late
been the subject of experiment in cleaning
entire houses of insects by the use of
hydrocyanic acid gas. This is secured by
the action of dilute sulphuric acid on

tical use of this gas to say much of its

possibilities. I know that it has been
used in some large houses; but I do not
know the details. It is an exceedingly
dangerous thing in careless hands, yet it

may develop into a valuable method
when we become better acquainted with
its range and its possibilities.

Among the most troublesome green-
house pests are scales; soft and armored.
Soft scales are usualh- of considerable
size; of the texture their name implies and
brown in color. The young are smaller,
much flatter and paler; usually quiescent,
but capable of motion. In some species
the young are produced alive, in some
eggs are deposited under the female scales.

Whichever is the case the florist must
study the species until he knows when
the young larvas are being produced.

A Poorly Shaped Azalea—Decorated.

EASTER PLANTS.

cyanide of potassium, and it is exceed-
ingly poisonous to animal life of all kinds.
The proportions are;

Fused cyanide of potassium,
98 per cent, pure, 1 oz. weight.

Sulphuric acid, 1 oz. measure.
Water, 3 oz. measure.

Use a glazed earthenware vessel and
put in first the necessary water, then add
the acid; and when all is prepared drop in

the cyanide in small lumps. The forma-
tion of gas begins at once and the
amounts above given will thoroughly fill

100 cubic feet of space. Plant lice suc-

cumb in a few minutes, scales in from one-
half to one hour—plants very soon there-

after. I do not know enough of theprac-

his i-ashesThen he ^ should apply
promptly and thoroughly and at short
mtervals, for the larva; scales are easily

killed, and once out of the way the plqnts
will remain clean. Soap washes are best
in this case, although tobacco will do it

frequently used. The main point to be
observed is the time when the young
appear and prompt application as soon
thereafter as possible.

The armored scales differ from the soft

scales or lecaniums in that the scale is

separate from the insect itself which lies

free beneath it. The armored scales have
no power of motion when they are once
fixed to the plant and their chance to
travel is conhned to a day or two just

after they are born or hatched as thecase
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A CLUSTER OF CARNOT ROSES, SPOT VIOLETS.
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may be. Treatment is much as already
advised and is also effective in proportion
to the promptness and thoroughness
with vi'hich the application is made. No
use to apply weak washes to mature
scales.

Now it has been suggested that I should
say something about the San Jose scale

and about the attempts to legislate it

out of existence. I am afraid that almost
too much has been already said on the
subject—enough at any rate to induce
Germany to forbid the entrance of our
fruit and living plants into her markets.
Just how far this will be enforced, it is

impossible to say at present, but perhaps
far enough to make the unwisdom of the
"scare" that has been caused, thoroughly
apparent. That this insect is a destruct-
ive one if left to itself, is beyond question,

and that we have not yet foiind the best
method of dealing with it may also be
admitted. I am firmly convinced, how-
ever, that legislation is not that best
method, for laws do not enforce them-
selves, and if the energy displayed in

securing legislation were devoted to expe-
riments in the orchard, the result might
be different. We know the life historj' of
the insect now, thoroughlj-; we know
that we can kill it if we are persistent,

and as compared with some plant dis-

eases it is almost harmless. In the very
worst infested district in New Jersey the
fire blight killed more trees last 3'earthan
the scalehas done in the ten years that it

has been with us. In one of the best peach
orchards in New Jersey the scale has been
present ever since it was put out. None
but careful horticultural treatment was
given until the present winter and of
more than 1,000 trees, not one has been
in the least harmed by the scale. Plant
disease cut off lO'/r of the orchard last

year, and 20% of some varieties. Why
not legislate against that?

Legislation has a place undoubtedly in

our battle with insect foes, but it is

rather to give us a weapon than to act
itself There are always some men who
-are behind the times or who are congeni-
tally unable to comprehend that any one
has rights that they are bound to respect.

Such men occur among the farmers as
well as elsewhere, and in some cases the^-

maintain a veritable nuisance on their
grounds in the form of insect infested

plants from which adjoining lands become
infested; such men should be compelled to
look after their property to the extent of
saving their neighbors, and legislation

can help us to that point and no further.

An Azalea

EASTER

Tied Do\.n.

PLANTS.

Of course, inspection of nurseries is a good
thing in so iar as it informs the nursery-
man of the condition of his own affairs

and he can make it, if he chooses, the
basis of a guarantee to purchasers that
his stock is clean. This will be of some
tangible benefit to the purchaser if he is

careful to deal with responsible firms, but
as it is now, a certificate is a protection
to a dishonest dealer since it gives him
something to hide behind should his stock

ENTRANCE TO WABAN CONSERVATORIES OF E. M. WOOD.'NATICK, MASS.

prove, later, to be either diseased or
infested by insects.

It seems almost as if there was an epi-

demic of a new disease which may be-

called "certificatitis," sweeping througlt
the countrj', and its most prominent
symptom is a craving for a written form-
ula which is expected to replace the
necessity for personal care and examina-
tion.

It is admitted in the very latest expres-
sion from Mr. Alwood, who is one of the
chief promotors of legislation, that a.

certificate may be dishonestly affixed to
stock or that an inspection may fail to
discover infestation if it is slight. As a.

matter of fact, certificated stock has been
received in New Jersey from three states-

this past winter, infested by the scale.

In siich cases certificates are a positive
source of danger, since the purchasers are
apt to rely upon them too implicitly and
to assume that they are a guarantee
which obviates the necessity for personal
care and inspection. Whether florists,

will ever suffer from this pernicious scale

is a question. The insect infests almost:
everything. Its normal food plants are
perhaps the tree forms of the rosaceae.

But vines and shrubs, as roses, black-
berry, raspberry and the like, are also
infested, and roses particularly, are
sources of danger.

LooKoiT Mountain Pakk.—Plans foi-

a national park on the battlefield at
Lookout mountain are well under way
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Rambler Roses.

It would seem as if all climbing roses ot

the Aiture are to be called Ramblers,
owing, probably, to the success of the
name given the really beautiful climber
sent out by the Turners ot England and
^ven the ver\- appropriate and euphoni-
ous name, the Crimson Rambler. This
variety was introduced from Japan into

England over thirty years ago and
remained in oblivion until seen by the
Turners, nurserymen of Slough, who rec-

ognized at once its good qualities and
sent it out into the world, where it will

«ver remain a living example of their

genius and enterprise.

in pots show something of the form of
each, in fact flatter them verj- much
except in the case of the Crimson, which
is not a good picture. How men who
pretend to be honest can make such rep-

resentations is past our comprehension.

The yellow rose Aglaia is a pale lemon
yellow with about one-third the number
of petals and not more than half as many
flowers to a cluster as the Rambler. No
doubt it is a pretty climbing rose, but
then it is not the same as the Crimson
Rambler, only yellow. The pink and
white varieties are much inferior to the
yellow, the flowers being considerably
smaller and very single. K.

north we cannot applj- it. There has
been but little frigidity lying around loose
the past winter, everj-thing is forward.
The boys are holding back the Easter
crops; the hyacinths, tulips and narcissi
are blooming in their winter resting places
and a general previousness among the
flowers is as tantalizing as lateness when
one is not ready to use them. With the
florist it is just that time, "between hav
and grass," when trade is dull and before
the IJaster activity which will stir anew
the commercial impulses of the business.

Now is the time when one meets the
kind of florist—and there are quite a
few of them—who has foresworn ever

THALIA, THE WHITE RAMBLER ROSE.

P The few plants set out tHe past two
3'ear» have done exceptionally well in all

|)art» <if the country, and the sales in the
immediate future should l>c enormous, as
it will certainly be universally planted.
A» a pot plant for Easter sales it is incom-
{mralitc; its hundreds of blossoms allo|K-n
together and seeming to improve for nt
Icaat two and even three week*, make it

•especially vnlunbic .Nothing has been
•nid yet cither by tongue or [xjn to do
this rose justice; it must be seen to be
appreciated.

But of the others, the yellow, the white
and the pink which arc In-ing heralded ns
the same except in color, in fact pictures
rcjiresenting them of the same sized and
-formed flower and cluster arc l>cing sent
out The accompanying photos ofplants

A Drummer's Twaddle.
We have just emerged from the Sunny

Southland, which morethanevcr the past
mild and dry winterh.'is merited its balmy
title. Scarcely a chill breath has Itlown
across this region to blast its roses anil

c.'iiiiellias in full bloom in thegardens and
parks at Christm.is. Tlie January and
r'ebniary months invited plantingof out-

door crops usu.illy postponed until a
month later. Roses in their jilentitude

sold from the fields in b,iNketfulH instead
of by count, about on the basis of
spinach and kale, "so much fora quarter,"
so that the southern florist's l)usincss,

which never compares with our own, es-

|H-cially languished.
"Snow-bound and ice-locked" is afavor-

ite expression of ours, but on arrival

planting another bulb; "they cost more
than their product sells for," he wants to
sell out "lock, stock and barrel;" every
business in the world to liim looks rosier

than his own; his, the only one with its

periods ol depression and diss.'itlsfaction;

you can't <livcrt him; the.M.'iine dis.-ister,

Cuban iiiikprndcnce, the )irospect of war,
all fall upon stony ground .ind elicit but
a stony st.'irc. We have met him these

ninny years: annually with ii luguliriou.s-

ncssotexpression which would beanuising
were we not .'ill sympathetic does lie an-

nounce his getting out of the business,

but with the spring revival of trade,

when he begins to get rouiul shouldered
carrying his money at Eastertide, .-ill is

changed, and later when we get around
in the summer, up is going another green-
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AGLAIA, THE YELLOW RAMBLER ROSE.
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house, improved heating or ventilating
apparatus and other evidences of his con-
tinued ambition and interest in his busi-

ness, and life is again worth living.

Happily we also meet with the other
fellow, and right glad we are that he is in

the majority, he who keeps peeled for the
business fray and philosophically takes

Crepe Paper Decorations.

The use of crepe paper in decorating pot
plants has become quite general, although
there are still many florists and other
persons interested in the business who
are opposed to its use, they seeming to
think that it gives too much of an arti-

ficial appearance, similar to the now al-

of ribbon ot good width are very effective,
but of course add considerably to the ex-
pense.
We use waterproof building paper abouti

the thickness of light cardboard as a.

foundation; this iscut tofitanj- sized pot,
coming from half to an inch above the
edge, so that in watering the paper is not

CREPE PAPER POT COVERS.

his doses of the bitter and the sweet; is

enterprising and creates business. There
arc other days, St. Patrick's for instance,
and in advance he grows some shamrocks
in fKjts, drums up the Hibernian societies,

and patriotism for "the ould sod" does the
rcst;right green here were the breasts ofthe
crowds on parade this holiday, bedecked
with the shamrock green spotted with
St. Patrick's tears. Here is one demand,
but we have not the time now to pick
winners tjefore the}' are rif)c, but perhaps
j'ou can see suggestivcncss in the drum-
mer's talk when he tries to "jolly" you.

Sf) far as we have gone amr>ng the
eastern cities this spring, we have never
tiefore noticed more attractive windf)w
decorations, and it would be invidious to
fiarticularize, for generally this feature of
dinplay among the floral establishments
is ahcail of former seasons. .Ml are put-
ting the iK-st foot forward in beautifying
their window fronts to attract admira-
tion and trade. There is an abundance
of stock ready for this purpose, with
nothing promising to be short cvccpt
I.ilium Ilarrisii, many of which have
blo.imed Ijefore the season, and from
2f//» to 4<>"' have been thrown out <in

account of "the disease." Japan hmgi-
florums have shown but trifling signs of
this blight, but a small proportion of
theie plants h.-ivcgrown ijuitc short; this

lily on the whole has done well and will

Vk more largely used again.
We look for a good Easter market and

better feeling among the florists after it,

and as for the drummer—why he always
feci* well, thank you. EDDY.

most obsolete white-fringed paper for the
boucjuet. Others do not care to go to
the trouble, and say it interferes too
much at a busy time, while still another
objection urged by some is that people
will not pay the difference.

To our mind, and after an experience
of five years, wc are firm believers in the
erticicncy of the crepe paper cover as an
adjunct and helper to the sale of pot
plants. With scarcely any experience the
average ])erson can improve the looks of
a blooming or foliage plant and change a
badly sha]x;d specimen, giving it a syiii-

mclrical or greatly improved a])[>earancc.

The bare stem of a rhododendron or tall

growing azalea is much im])rovcd by
having a bow of ribbon to break the
vacant space from pf>t to (lowers, and .a

loosely arranged crei)c paper cover on the
pot m.'ikcs a much better foundation to
the large head of bloom.
C'>lor cflccts innumerable are possible,

as almost any shadeof crepe pajicr desired

can be obtained, .'iiid this sc.isoii some
very pretty flower figured patterns con-
taining |)nnsies, violets, dr)gwood and
other sulyects have been placed on the
market.

\'i\\xr the same color as the flower is

alwavH safe, and in the case of violets,

hyacmlhs, pansies, daflrxlils, lilies of the
valley and other low growing |)laiits it is

jirobably the best to use, ;dthougli a bow
of ribbon or creiie p;ipcr of another culur

can be added with good effect.

Silver or gold cord is used to bind ilit-

pajier; narrow ribbons also answer, but
arc morccxfjcnsive. (Jn large ]>lants bows

injured. The waterproof cover is helel

together with two small McGill fasteners,

or pins ni.iy be used. The outside then
gets a touch of mucilage, about an inck
from the top, and the paper is fitted to it

and bound on with the silver or gilt cord.

When making, it is best tohave an empty
pot in the cover and to have this placed
on top of a (i or S-inch pot, bringing it u]>

to about the right height to work con-
veniently. If kept in .-i dry ])lace and not
crushed together they can be made ;is far

ahcad as is necessary to get a stock m>
hand fur a holiday season, and will kcc]>

Iromonc year to another if protected from
the light, which soon bleaches out the-

color. K,

Hardy Herbaceous Perennials.

To those of us who grow hardy herba-
ceous pcrciini.ils, the exceptionally carlv"

openinL' nf sjiriiig h.is bmiiglil work
which isordinarily deferred until a niontlb

later. The new growth of .•i(|iiilegi;is.

phloxes, jioppies and m.iny others, warns,
lis that the time has arrived lor their

transpl.'iiiting and division where neces-

s;iry.

Judging from the testimony of florists,

in this city and elsewhere, it seems that
the demand for hardy |)lants is steadily

increasing — p.-irtienlarly for the more
sliowv .111(1 stronger growing ones— .iiiil

the time is coming, I believe, when the
]iublic will auprcciatc many of the choicer
and more delicate ones.

At the ]iresent tiiiiethecall in this local-

ity is for delphiniums, coreopsis, phlox.
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Eherbaceous pjeonies and the early flower-

ing Dutch bulbs. Comparatively few-

people are acquainted with the glory of

the many hardy lilies, theexquisite beauty
-of the aquilegias, both in flower and foli-

.age; the gorgeous poppies of the oriental

types, or the more quiet beauty of the

Iceland poppies, with their everlasting
profusion of white, yellow and orange
bloom, the varied forms of the iris and
-the multiplicity of campanulas, fo.xgloves,

rsunflowers, asters, gaillardias, together
-with the host of more chaste and less

•assertive blossoms, which can be grown
as easily as coleus or geraniums.

It would seem that the florists have
persistently avoided this class of plants,

rfor what reason I can not guess, unless it

l^e for the fear that once planted they
would last forever and hence orders

-would cease. This would hardly be the

case, as many of the tender annuals, or
the perennials, which we use as annuals,
though so common, have an intrinsic

Ijeauty and a continuous blooming habit
-which will continue to make them attract-

ave indefinitely. Nor is it true that any
plantation of perennials -will last forever,

"i'or the best of them will need frequent
transplanting and renewal. The use of
Chardy perennials is not advocated for the

purpose of supplanting the tenderer
plants, for that would be absurd, but
"because we want them for varietj- and
relief and for their own good qualities

cand adaptability for certain uses.

There is probably more art required in

the using of perennials than in the con-
struction of a bed of alternanthera, still

they are difticult to spoil, for they have a
character and individuality about them
thatassertsitself in almost any situation.

~Vet there are places and places. On
grounds of any size or pretension where
there is room for a shrub or a tree, there
is room and a suitable situation for

at least a few hardy herbaceous plants.

There is always some spot by the house;
some line to be emphasized; something to
be screened or cut off'; some tall group to
be clothed or brought down to the grass
line, where the taller species may be
appropriately used. Or there is a warm
slope toward the spring sun; some rocky
Hedge or stony bank; some low spot where
the spongy sod oozes to the tread the
summer long; some natural or artificial

water of greater or less extent; providing
places for many a gem that "Comes
before the swallow dares;" places for the
brilliant natives of our moist meadows;
-for the beautiful alpines, and for the noble
grasses and aquatics. To plant them
effectively will require some stud}', it is

true; some consultations with nature and
. -with common sense—both safe teachers

—

the former to be easily reached and the
latter found occasionally. It is wonder-
ful how much the frame has to do with
the picture, in fact becomes a part of
the picture. Those who have seen groups
•of foxgloves and other plants of strong
growth planted in the edges of woods, as
Mr. Falconer planted them at Schenley
Park last year, or who have seen the
goldenrods and asters fringing some
•country road half hiding an old stone
wall draped with clematis and shaded
with crimson fruited barberries, will
understand what is meant by effective

planting. While it is undoubtedly true
that most of our hardy plants are worth
.Rowing for themselves alone, yet there
IS a beauty above and beyond the indi-

vidual which the gardener must consider—the beautj' of combination of form and
<olor and which should guide him in the
selection of plants for a given place or
^purpose

Well, what I started out to say is this:

The question is frequently asked of me
(and this will answer two recent corre-

spondents), "When shall I begin to work
up a collection of hard\- herbaceous
plants?" And I answer, now. It makes
no difference what time of year the
question is asked, the answer is always
the same—begin now. For most plants

man}- are better sown in the spring than
later, and the rest may be sown as soon
as mature seed of the present season's
growth can be obtained. Thereare afe-ft-

species that would become unmanageable
if sown in early spring, but the majority
will make far more satisfactory plants
for next year if sown now.

John F. Cowell.

LILAC DECORATED WITH CREPE PAPER AND RIBBON.

which are propagated by division earh'
spring is the best time. At this season of
the j'ear the members of the plants are
full of good impulses, and a little piece

that would wither and die if taken off

later in the spring or at the approach of
winter, will now start oft as though noth-
ing had happened and make a good
sturdy plant for another season or in the
case of some species, for the present sum-
mer.

If they are to be propagated from seed.

The Confidence Man.

In a certain town wherethe "confidence
man" has recently done business with
some of the local florists, much to their

sorrow, one of the victims relating his

experience to a sympathizing brother flo-

rist got quite excited over the affair and
exclaimed, "Well, the nexttiraea stranger
comes here, whether I know him or not,

he can't have anything. Xo, sir! I'll cut
off' both my right hands first!"
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OmAmental Bedding.

PART in.

Fig. 6.— Ten feet diameter.

Very often in designs, and especially in

scroll work, circles with different radii are
joined so that there is no break at the
intersections, no matter how much differ-

ence in size. This is only the case when
the circles intersect on the mutual diam-
eter. Fig. 7 will explain this better than
words.

Fig. 7-

These spirals consist of semi-circles of
difterent size, meeting each other on the
dotted line in which also all the centers
lie. Consef)uently, if you have a design
with this kind of intersections, you must
find the two centers, draw a line through
them and the intersection is where this

line cuts the curve.

1, Alternanthera amocna spectabilis;

2, A. aurca nana; 3, A. spatulata.

F^. 8.

Here is nn example of thi« kind, the
intcmcction* marked with cromic*. Thin
is nl*o a diffrrrnt kind of n design nn it in

nvmmctricnl on the <linnictcr and not on
the radiun n« the preceding onen; wc can-

not find the centers by division, but must
"shoot centers" using two convenient
points as the base of construction. These
designs are more difficult to lay out, but
much prettier than the others, and can be
used with more success for smaller beds.
Fig. S for instance is for a seven foot circle.

A working sketch would look like this.

Three of the centers are in the diameter
the others are found by using two tape-
lines, putting the rings at the ends over
the points indicated (main center and
lower end of diameter) and adjusting
them until the respective measures meet,
and then we put a peg there; find the cor-

responding center on the other side, draw
the respective curves, find the next two
centers, etc., mark the lines as you pro-
ceed. If you have only one tape line, slip

the ring over one of the main points,
draw with the indicated distance as
radius a short curve on both sides, about
where you judge the centers to lie, repeat
this operation from the other main point,
and the two centers are where the curves
intersect. Figs. 10 and 11 are two more
examples of this kind.

1, Alternanthera amcena spectabilis; 2,
A. aurea nana; 3, A. spatulata; 4, Santo-
lina incana.

Fig in.

1, Alternanthera; 2, A. aurea nana; .'I,

A. anxL-na H|)ectabilis; l, Santolinn
incana.

rr)r construction of a siiuare we use the
Hides and for control the diagonals. Su])-

posc we lay out an eight foot s(|Uiirc.

First gel the base a-b eight feet long
and set [tegs; from one of these /' for

instance, measure eight feet out about
s(|uarc on the liase aiicl set a peg, c, with
a radius of eight feet "nhoot" (/ from a

tig. II.

and c and put a peg there, now tie a piece
of twine from a to </, from d to c andfron-i
c to b; measure the diagonals a-c and b-d,

and unless j'ou have been ver\' lucky, one
is longer than the other. Take up pegs c

and d move them a little in the directiot»

of the shorter diagonal, set them in the
ground again with the twine stretched,

measure the diagonals and if not yet
alike, proceed as before until you have
them equal. This is a way I have found
easy and practical, but the same result

can be had in many different ways.
H. Hansen.

The Ideal Chrysanthemun).

In approaching this subject I feel that 1

am dealing with a (|uestion that can not
lie answered oll-liaiul; although, at first,

it seems to be ([uite simple, the more one
studies the matter the more complex it

becomes. It is hardly possible to imagine
an ideal flower Ihat would be accepted
by all, for nearly every one has his owi>
likes and dislikes as regards color and
form. The point of view from which one
looks at the flower makes a great differ-

ence in his estimation of what constitutes

perfection. If .i grower for the market,
the ideal flower would be one which pos-

sesses a color which is always in demand;
pet.ils which will (lispl;iy this color to the

best advantage, at the same time li.iving

substance enough to i)revent the flower

from being bruised in ship|)ing; the foliage

must be ample and haiuisome to properly

set off the llower, and the stem must have
strength to hold the llower erect, so it

can be seen to the best .-idvantage.

The amateur who grows the chrysan-
thcmuin out of ])ure love for the flower

wouUI probalilv differ somewhat in his

ideal, for the sliippingiiualiliesof a flower

make but little (lillerence to hnii; his ideal

would probably lie the flower which com-
bined what seemed to him the most beau-
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CHRYSANTHEMUM MODESTO AS GROWN IN ENGLAND.

tiful color with greatest elegance of form.
While a flower with incurved petals

plight possibh- serve as an ideal in whites,
it most certainly would not do for the
other colors, for to get these in their
purity the upper surface of the petals
must be exposed, and we can only find
this in a reflexed flower.
One class should not be set above an-

other, for they all have their admirers,
and it seems to me that it is not desirable

to establish one ideal if it were possible,
for the great charm of the chrysanthe-
mum as a flower lies in its infinite variety
of form, and the great range of color'
which itdisplays. If wemusthaveideals,
there should be as many as there are dis-
tinct classes, and each combine the dis-
tinctive characteristics of its class in the
highest degree possible, with the most
beautiful colors, rich foliage and strong
stem A. H. Fewkes.

Connecticut Horticultural Society.

We have received the list of premiums
ofi'ered by the Connecticut Horticultural
Society for competition at its exhibitions
of 1898 and spring of 1899. The exhibi-
tions will be held in June, Julv (sweet
peas), September, November (chrysanthe-
mums), and March 28, 29 and 30 (flower-
ing bulbs, roses and carnations). Copies
of the list may be had on application to
the secretary, C. M. Rcdgers.
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Orchids for Florists.

The practical commercial florist will

^ippreciate the tact that of the vcr\- large

number of cultivated species there are

comparatively few orchids that are suit-

able for his purpose, or that will repay

for their culture in dollars and cents. It

will be found that the merely curious or

botanically interesting kinds will not

attract the great majority of buyers even

-as they are cultivated by the few who
.are known as orchid lovers, but there still

remain enough kinds that are of surpass-

ing beauty and appeal to all by their color-

ing and form, and fortunately these are

also the cheapest and most easy to pro-

-cure. because collectors go to get these,

and others are collected often by mere acci-

xlent. Many a new plant has been dis-

covered in this way and some of the most
beautiful, too. even when the object of

their search has eluded the collectors.

We have found that the genus that

finds most favor among those that can

afford to pay the price is the cattleya, a

genus that is a purely American one,

extending from Mexico to Southern Bra-

zil, and from the cultivator's standpoint

the laelias mav be included with the cat-

tleyas, for they differ only in the mere
.accident of having eight pollen masses

instead of four, and botanists may vet

see the wisdom of merging them into one

jjenus at some not very distant date. If

we take the two kinds named, it is possi-

1)16 to have flowers all the year round by
selecting the proi)er species and varieties,

and in passing it may be said that of the

cattleyas all the best known are classed

as mere geographical forms of the orig-

inal C. labiata. and these will include all

the largest flowered and best cok)red in

the genus.
Taking the typical Cattleya labiata as a

.starting point in the season of winter cut

blooms, we find it comes in at a very-

opportune time, just as people are coming
home from mountain and shore and are

l>eginning to think of entertaining at

their homes. Five years ago thiscattleya

was worth its weight in gold, but its

rediscovery in a locality hundreds of

miles from' its original place of discovery

is now a matter of history and cause for

comfort both to introducers and growers
alike, for it is one of the brightest and
easiest grown cattleyas, re(iuiring no spe-

cial treatment to do it well and can be

obtained at very low prices at the present

flay. We have noticed that when cut-

ting the flowers it is essential to cut the

stem and sheath close down to the bulb,

for if a portion of the sheath be left it will

hold moisture and result in the loss of

both leaf and bulb if not noticed in time.

This is a jK-cularity more esi)ccially apply-

ing to this kind, but we have also had it

occur in plants of C. Trian.-e in mid-win-

ter, when moisture was not evaporated
rapidly by a free circulation of air in the

hfjusf.

Following C. labiata in (|uick succes-

sion comes C. I'crcivalliana, and while

not %f> large it is brightly colored, the

combinations of crimson and gold in the

ID mi
able.alilc. This has been found to be the most
difficult to grow satisfactorily of all the

labiata grouii, though there are individ-

ual plants in the collection that could not

l(c grown t>ctter or flower freer; invaria-

bly those plants that have the largest

biilbs made in their native woods prove

the easiest to grow, and it may also be

iiaid in this connection, that plants that

made thin weak bulbs in their native

woods cannot under the most skillful cul-

tivation Ik- induced to put on good f;it

ones; this has Ijccn our cxjicricnce with

many plants of all the kinds. Cattleya
Percivalliana ought to continue the suc-

cession of bloom until Christmas, and
even later into January if enough be
grown. It is a native of Venezuela and
comes from a somewhat lower elevation

than the Colombian varieties, and enjoys

a little more warmth in consequence so

that it should be placed at the warmest
end or corner of the house.

Almost all who see orchid flowers for

the first time, ask how long they will last,

and the reply is that under favorablecon-
ditions they may be kept three weeks l5ut

there are times when they will not last

more than one week. When C. labiata

first became plentiful, it was the impres-

sion that it came from a "warm" coun-
try or what is known as such among
cultivators, and the few we had were
grown in the warmest house; the flowers

were of very poor texture, and lasted

about a week, and great was the disap-

pointment. The plants also began to

make a second growth before resting,

and here was the ke\- to the situation ,too

much heat. We now find it the the most
durable of flowers with as much sub-

stance as could be desired, and also very
fragrant when the sun shines. In a
cooler temperature, however, there is still

danger of the flowers decaying from too
much moisture, and plants in bloom
should be taken to a more airy and buoy-
ant atmosphere if it is desired to keep
them as long as possible. We find they
last longer in the dwelling house than in

the house they grew in.

Cattleya Trianje is, without doubt, the

queen of winter flowering orchids, and
more of this variety is grown than of any
other for commercial purposes. There is

infinite variety in the plants, no two
being alike in a thousand. In the first

flowering of a newly estabhshed lot there

is great interest attached, as some are of

great value while others are poor in com-
parison. It is easy to grow either sus-

pended or in pots on the benches, or as

we have recently seen, merely tacked on
boards. The medium in which cattleyas

are grown is not of so much importance
as the conditions that ])revail, but C.
Triana- will take longer to kill than most
others under adverse conditions. The sea-

son of flowering will last for about two
months where a number are grown, espe-

ciallj' if some be encouraged by a little

warmer position all the time, selecting for

this treatment those that are apt to

flower earliest naturally. In this way we
have found that there are ])lants that
flower every year from the first tina-

(|uitc a month before the main lot, and
this is (|uite an advantage. In giving
orchids a little more heat to bring them
on it must not be understood that forcing

is me.'int. Orchids cannot be forced as
other plants, in the general acceptation
of the term; if this is tried, it will be

found that new growth will be the result

instead of flowers and at their expense,

with .-1 consequent weakening of the

stored up vigor. A neighbor of mine
once got all his cattleyas into bloom ;tt

Christmas; they were recently accjuircd

|)l.'ints, an<l it was considered a great
stroke, as it reflected on others and their

skill; the plants have not yet fully rccov-

ere<i

.

Cattleya Triana- ends the list of winter
blooming varieties, unless we take into

consideration C. Cliocoensis which is a
very closely ;illied pl;int .-ind .-dso very
beautiful, and if the florist wants only
those that bloom in midwinter he will not
nei-d C. .Mossiii-, C. CiaskeUiana, C. gigas
.-md others, but it is safe to assert that if a

few are grown of those that come in the

summer months, there w-ill aUvays be
those that will appreciate them at those
seasons, for the great thing is to keep
people interested in the collection whether
it be a private one or a commercial ven-
ture. E.

Camatioos.

In our eagerness for novelties we are
losing sight of one of the fundamental
principles of nature, and that is the law
of selection. In this I will again use
Helen Keller for an example.
The past week a trip among some of

our local growers demonstrated the fact

that selection should not be confined ex-

clusively to those of strong constitution,
although that is a very desirable feature
to have added to free flowering.

Since the introduction of Helen Keller I

and a few others have been select-

ing our cuttings from those plants that
produced all good flowers and a fair

amount of them. A plant that produced
one sleep}' flower was not used to propa-
gate from, and the result is that to-day
we are growing Helen Keller with profit,

every bud making a salable flower and
almost every bud making a flower of first

quality. The plants producing these
flowers are not as healthy and strong as
the original stock, and the variety may in

the course of a few years longer run out.

My own plants are not nearly so good
looking as manj- I have seen, but we are
getting results and the fine looking plants
are producing practically nothing but
sleepy flowers. Results are what we are
after as cut flower growers, and it is better
to have a hundred plants that are pro-
ducing good flowers in abundance than a
thousand plants that produce scarcely
anything but fine foliage. Do not under-
stand me as decrying good stock, it is

one of the important things to look after,

and where you can combine strength of
plant, freedom of bloom and first quality
flowers all in one variety you are very
fortunate indeed.

Among the growers I visited I noticed
some Scotts that are going the same way
as Keller; they have been selected for

strength of plant more than for freedom
of bloom and quality of flow-ers, and the
result is a fine looking lot of plants w-ith

very few and very ordinary flowers.

With these growers Scott is doomed for

next season, and yet where the variety
has been selected with more regard to the
flowers than to the plant it is a hard one
to eclipse from a dollars and cents point
of view.
The lesson I have learned from Keller is

that in selecting cuttings it p.-iys to look
first of all to the (|uality of the flowers,

second to thefreedoinof ijloom, and third

to the health of the pl.-int. Hven if a
variety docs runout under this treatment
in the course of five to seven yc.-irs what
matters it, providing for those five to
seven years it has p.iid as .-i cut flower
producer. Refore tiie end of th.-it time,

with the number of seedlings now being
introduced, Iheie will be one as good or
better in the market, and vou will have
the money to stock up on tile new one.

Ai,ni:nT .\I. IIi;i(K.

CarcUss Letter Writing.

Mr. W. W.Coles encloses a letter written

him asking for information and enclosing

postage, but h.-iving no signature. Care-
lessness in (l.itiiig, signing or addressing
correspondence is one of the cardinal sins

in the coiiimerci.il world and is the cause
of a vast deal of annoyance and fin.-inci.-il

loss.
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Boston.'

BUSINESS SHOWS STEADY IMPROVEMENT.

—

EASTER PROSPECTS.— CARNATIONS DOING

WELL.—LOCAL NOTES

A spell of rainy weather has been effect-

ive in reducing the heavy surplus of flowers

forced into bloom by the previous warm
days, and conditions are rapidly improv-

ing in the cut flower market. Easter being

now close at hand, anticipation of its

wants and its possibilities occupies the

attention pretty fully of all interested and
leaves little time or inclination to con-

tinue the complaining spirit that has pre-

vailed for the past few weeks.

As to Easter prospects, it is evident that

lilies will be good property. The number
of L. Harrisii grown in this section this

year is not as large as in past years. In fact,

L. longiflorum has been always the

favorite here, and the disease so preva-

lent with the Harrisii has helped to make
the preference still more pronounced.
Carnations are, even now, bringing

good prices and have held their ground
better than any other flower during the

past week. That they will enjoy a good
Easter demand seems to be the prevailing

opinion, but it is well to qualify the pre-

diction with the proviso that the stock

be of good qualitv and, especially, that

it be fresh

Part I of the transactions of the Massa-
chusetts Horticultural Society for 1S97
has been received by the members. It

contains the full text of all lectures and
discussions for the season of 1897.

News comes of the death, at Washing-

ton, of Hon. John Simpkins, of Varmouth-
port, on Sunday last. Mr. Simpkins'

name is associated with some of the

grandest exhibitions here, in the past,

of aquatic flowers and chrvsanthemums.
N. F. McCarthy and W. H. Elliott have

just returned from a vacation trip to

"Florida. Mr. McCarthy's auction sales

will commence about April 14.

lackson Dawson will deliver a talk on

his last summer's European trip before

the Gardeners' and Florists' Club on the

evening of April 5.

Visiting Boston: Alfred Dimmock, New
York.

Bayersdorfer's Store.

H. Bayersdorfcr & Co. are just now up
to their ears in business. Their spring

trade is the best they have ever e.xperi-

enced. In addition to their large building

they last winter added a l)ig warehouse
floor in an adjoining building that almost
doubled their storage capacity. The
accompanying photo shows one of their

salesrooms, the easiest to take, all the

others Ijeing so crowded with goods they

made no showing in the camera.

This stock is constantly changing, im-

portations coming every month in the

vear from Europe,"and inadditicin a large

force of hands are being kept l)usy getting

out original and order work. One set of

men year in and year out make nothing

but wheat sheaves, their trade in this

stock being enormous. The Bayersdorfcr

member of the firm is the same old Harry.

Hard work seems to agree with him and
he is an exceptional visitor who gets

away from him without leaving a big

order behind, as Harry is a salesman to

the manner born. K.
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Death of a Well-Known Floriiit.

John 0'Call!ij{hnn ilic-rl Tucsilny, .March

22, at hi» home, 1 Oakland street, KochcH-

ter, N. Y., njjecl TA years, lie was brjrn

in County Cork, Ireland, and came to

this country forty years a>,'o and settled

in RfKrhestcr. He entered the employ of

Ellwanger «: Harry and was connected

with that firm up to the time of hi« death.

He had e«pecinl charge of the propagating
of roses.

Rose Notes.

Cuttings struck in Januarj- and potted
off as soon as ready should now be well

rooted, and will probably be ready for a
shift into a larger sized pot; other batches
in the sand should come out immediately
thev are rooted. Just ahead of Easter
bench space is usually very scarce and
valuable, and the temptation is apt to
come to us, that using a little extra care

we can hold the cuttings in the sand, or
the plants in the small pots a couple of

weeks longer, when we shall have an
abundance of room and more time to

handle them. A ver\- good scheme if it

can be carried out successfully.

Success in handling young roses in pots
depends largely upon two things, potting
and watering. As soon as a rose cutting

is rooted it should have a chance to make
its roots in soil rather than sand; it is

comparatively easy to pot a cutting with
roots an inch long, but very difficult to

crowd a cluster of roots six inches in

length into a 2li-inch pot. As has often

lieen said in these columns, success in rose

growing is achieved by attending to all

the little details as and when they pre-

sent themselves, rather than as a result

of natural shrewdness and great abilit}-,

and a very important detail is that of

potting off the cuttings at the proper
time. The question is often asked. How
long is it safe and wise to leave a plant

in a 21 4-inch pot? It is hardly possible

to lay down any rule that could govern
in all cases; difference in variety, soil,

temperature, etc., make it imperative
that every grower be his own judge. Two
things, however, we should ever bear in

mind, which are applicable under all cir-

cumstances; never repot into a larger size

until the plant demands it, and never

allow a batch of young roses, if wanted
for cut flower purposes, to remain in

small pots until the roots are gone and
the whole plant has become stunted and
starved; fine plants cannot be grown in

this manner; when the pot has become
well filled with clean white roots and the

foliage is bright and healthy is the time

to repot rather than after the roots

become black and the foliage yellow and
sickly. Years ago we were told to grow
our plants along carefully until May or

June, then set outdoors to ripen off, and
when most of the foliage had drojiped

and the plants had got well stunted they

were brought in and set out in the

benches. A plan the very opposite of this

is followed at the present time. The best

growers to-day aim to so manage the

potting, watering and temperature, that

there should benoinlerruption of growth
and jirogress from the t.iking of the cut-

ting until the season's work is ended.

I think for potting roses it is a mistake

to use soil that has laid very long in the

comijost heap, we have had the best

results with that laid together the previ-

ous fall, and not too much decomi)oscd.

The rough turl that c;uini>t be rubl)c(l

through n -'i-inch screen makes the very

best kind of drain.'igc. Too much fertil-

izer at this time slioidd not lie used; rank
growth is not as desirable as strong,

hard, sturdy growth, with foliage imper-

vious to mildew and the like.

A word to young men al)r>nl potting.

Mow many plants should a man handle

in n day, shifting from 2' i into .'('i.-inch?

As many as he can do properly, no more.

What might pro|K-rlv be termed poor
work in tnis line? Wfien a newly potted

plant turned out showH hollow sp.'ices

round the sides, when the soil is firm on
top of the ball and loose ttt the bottom,

when the pot has been almost filled with

soil and an attempt made to press the
plant down into it, thereby damaging
the roots and loosening their hold on the

ball, when a plant is potted so hi^h that
the first good watering presses it over
against the side of the pot to be after-

wards driven around in a circle every
time the hose comes into play, these are

evidences of miserable potting that no
man who takes any pride in his work
would allow. Good work in potting
need not necessarily be divorced from
rapidity of motion; a man may pot rap-

idly and well if he wants to and has sense

enough, or lacking ambition his slownesSi

may not be offset by quality of work.
There is one thing to remember always,
that numbers should never be counted on
to hide or counterbalance poor work-
manship. RoBT. Simpson.

Chrvsanthemums.

It is with reluctance that we begin a
series of articles upon the cultivation ot

this popular flower. The most important
reason for our hesitancy is that this sub-

ject has been thoroughly and carefully

treated bj' several of the eminent powers
of the country time and time agam; thus
there is limited opportunity of presenting
your readers anything new or original.

And again, it is difficult—in fact it is im-

possible—to give directions that will be
practical to all, as so much depends on
the conditions that surround the grower.
To our mind early June planting is the

most practical, especially to those having
plenty of high houses, and who can easily

devote the space for this purpose by the

middle of the month. This is verj^ im-

portant to those growing early varieties

for the market, and those interested in

the exhibitions will find their products
none the worse by adopting this course.

To the first-class growers wc would
suggest they consider their wants very
soon, deciding upon the varieties and
arrange for the quantity required. Orders
are often placet! the first of August for

early sorts with the expectation of good
results. And how inconsistent when we
expect these little plants, three to four

inches in height, to complete the growth
and set buds in three weeks, as they must
do if we look for flowers early in October.
Disappointment, as a rule, is the result,

for a wide-awake competitor has planted
early, and has the same kinds with fine

strong wood two and a half to four feet

high at the time the others were planted,

and in consequence has ample stem and
foliage, flowers that have ilcpth as well

as diameter, with the crop marketed
several days before the others are in con-

dition to cut. Those who intend to com-
pete at the fall shows should scion decide

what varieties are best suited for their

purpose, ,ind sec that the stock of these is

m proper condition. In m.iking the selec-

tion rememlier your strongholds , ire the

sorts which you know do will under your
management. It is advisable to try the

novelties, .'is there arc always some that
are improvements in one way or .inothcr

and may lie very useful, but do not <iver-

do in this m.itter; rcmemlicr it is Ihiwers

in com|ictitioTi jind not v.'irieties. This is

certainly the case when the schedule calls

for white, yellow and pink withonl speci-

fving the v;iriety. Should the list include

such slow growing sorts as (iolden

Wedding, .\l:iyflower, Liberty, M;iud
Dean .iiid Mrs. Jerome lones wc would
advise tli:it cuttings of these be put in the

sand not later than April I.''i, which will

.mIIow six weeks for them to root itnd

become established in small pots. Some
may take exception to the statement that
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these are slow growing, but they must
be so considered when compared with
Mrs. S. T. Murdock, Niveus, Helen Blood-
good, President W. R. Smith, etc., and
most of these are slow in rooting as well

as inactive until warm weather prevails;

it is for these reasons we think it best to
have them fairly strong when needed.

We do not wish to imply that good
flowers cannot be produced in less time,

for, to the contrary, we have had satis-

factory results from July planting, and
more particularlj' has this been true with
the stronger growing sorts.

Those that do not have six to eight feet

in the clear between the benches and glass
will be obliged to either defer planting
until July or keep the plants tied down,
and this entails a great amount of labor.
Those who have purchased novelties and
wish to make the most of them, will find

the surest way is to prepare a bench of
three or four inches of good soil and
plant them in rows eight inches apart
and four inches in the row; thus treated
they will make cuttings faster and of
better quality than where they are kept
in the pots. This method may be em-
ployed to produce a large stock of the
standard kinds. Elmer D. Smith.

Bedding Plants.

The most important point to figure on
in regard to bedding plants is to have
them nice and stocky, and not drawn or
hard, but in a healthy growing condition
when planting out time comes, so that
when they are set outside they will not
sutfer, lose a great deal of the foliage, and
look like sticks for a month or so. It

should be the aim to have such plants as
geraniums, lobelia, ageratum, pansies,

petunias and all flowering stock well in

bloom when the proper time comes for

setting them out, as such stock unless in

good condition, and well flowered is hard
to move. As a general thing everybody
likes to get this kind of stock out of the
way as soon as possible, to make room
for planting chrysanthemums and other
stock for cut flowers. Geraniums will

need to be now well established in 4-inch
pots, and should not be overcrowded but
given plenty of light and air, and care
taken not to over-water or allow to
get too dry, but be kept in a growing
condition as much as possible, and if any
are getting too long it is not too late to
nip a cutting here and there, which will

make nice little plants if you have any
call for such stock later in the season, and
will also do to be planted out in the lot

for stock.

It will greatly improve the looks of a
house of geraniums to have all the differ-

ent colors set on the bench by themselves
and carefully labeled, so if anybody wishes
to know the name of a certain variety
the salesman will have it right there. By
keeping each color together it will save
several steps when picking out a big order
during a rush.

The best of a great many varieties of
geraniums which we have tested here and
the quickest sellers are, Heteranthe, red;

W. P. Simmons, dark red; Le Cid, dark
red; Mrs. E. G. Hill, single, salmon, fine;

Beaute Poitevine, salmon pink; Mary
Hill, deep pink (never been able to get
enough stock of this one) ; La Favorite,
double white; Mme. Aime Chevraliere,
double white; Mrs. J. M. Garr, single
white, and Athlete, single scarlet. These
have all proven good bedders, and stand
the sun well. Our customers prefer the
semi-double varieties most, and as a rule
single varieties are not much called for.

"

Coleus should be propagated as fast as

possible now, and potted on as soon as
they require it. Give them a good warm
place, with plenty of sunlight to bring
out the colors; we find a nicely colored
plant in a 3-inch pot to be the best seller.

Dwarf ageratum and dwarf lobelia,

when well flowered in 3-inch pots, meet a
ready sale. They need a cool, even tem-
perature and should not be allowed to
become dry. The green fly will need to
be kept in check by light fumigating.
Both the double and single dwarf sweet

alyssum are in great demand when well
done. The flowers should be picked
from the double variety if they are get-

ting long or going to seed; they will

branch out again and be just right by the
middle of May.
Vines for vases, such as maurandya.

Convolvulus minor, Thunbergia and
other annual vines should now be potted
on, and if they get too long top back a
little, they will then make nice branching
stock.

All annuals such as asters, phlox, mar-
igolds, stocks and zinnias should now be
pricked off in flats, and not allowed to
become drawn, but hardened off gradu-
ally; they will then be ready for the cold
frame in a few weeks.
Hotbeds should be ready now for alter-

nanthera, and this is a good place to
start your cannas, providing there is

enough headroom. Overhaul and start
into growth anj' bedding roses that have
been wintered in cold frames. They need
a good light place, free from draughts
and not over-watered, and keep a sharp
lookout for mildew and greenfly. Cut
out any dead wood and be sure the drain-
age is good.
Petunias, fuchsias, heliotrope and pelar-

goniums that are intended as flowering
plants for Decoration Day will be greatly
benefited by an occasional application of
weak liquid manure, and should be neatly
staked and tied. C. W.Johnson.

"

New York.

MARKET CONDITIONS.—TULIPS, ROSES AND
VIOLETS OVER PLENTY.—CARNATIONS
AND SMILAX IN SHORT SUPPLY.—TEND-
ENCIES IN WINDOW ADORNMENT.—LOCAL
CUT FLOWER AND PLANTTRADE ITEMS.

—

SERIOUS ILLNESS OF A CHILD OF A. S.

BURNS.
A noticeable feature of the cut flower

market at present is the heavy shipments
of tulips coming in. They are in many
colors, both single and double and they
are very difficult stock to dispose of.

Their uses are limited as compared even
with daff"odils. Growers assert that the}-

get less for the flowers than the original
cost of bulbs in some cases. But they
said the same last year, yet they persist in

forcing large quantities ofthem, neverthe-
less. Just why this is so, it is hard to
explain, but it is natural to assume that
they will in time get tired of raising tulips
tor nothing but glory.

The tone of the market generally seems
a little better thaii last week, and stock
moves rather more freely. Of roses there
are immense quantities being received
daily and they go, necessarily, at very
low prices when large lots are disposed
of Carnations are really in short sup-
ply. The market could easily consume a
good many more but they must be good.
Poor carnations find trouble wherever
they show up. Smilax is also scarce, it

being out of the question to fill an order
for any very large amount of it.

As previously reported violets are over-
stocked with prospects for a tremendous
cut of blooms of good quality for Easter
if the weather does not run too warm in

the meantime. As to lilies it may be said

that most of those being received just

now are of miserable quality. They give
evidence of having been held by the
grower as long as possible in hopes of an
improved market, and are sold at prices

that sound ridiculously low until one
sees the goods. It is noted, however, that
when guaranteed real good selected stock
is demanded in giving an order, buyers
have to pay a good price and they don't
grumble much over it either.

There are quantities of belated freesias

to be seen and here again one may
wonder why anyone should expend the
time and money to bring in freesias at
this season when the market is so over-

loaded with an infinite varietj- of flowers
and the onlj- prices possible are far too
low to show anything but loss. Lily of

the valley is abundant and cheap and it

naturally outsells the freesia in all direc-

tions.

While undoubtedly the florist stores

will all stock up heavily on the regulation
varieties of Easter plants, j'et it is worthy
of mention that there is an apparent dis-

position to adorn the show windows in

the more pretentious localities with a
choicer class of material than is found in

the customary Easter stock. Farleyense
ferns, orchids and rare things of this

character seem to have the preference.

Many pots of blooming violets are seen

on all sides.

A new carnation which E. C. Horan is

receiving from A. Schultheis is named the
Mrs. Schultheis. It is a good sized flower
of a peculiarly soft and luminous pink and
Mr. Horan says that it is well liked.

M. A. Hart has added another big ice

chest to the equipment of his new estab-

lishment on Twenty-ninth street.

Plant wagons are out in full force in all

directions with their brilliant loads of
geraniums, petunias, pansies and flower-

ing bulbs.
The plant dealers opened on schedule

time at Clinton Market on Monday and
are very happy overthe progress thathas
been made in providing comfortable
quarters for them.
Harold, the youngest son of Mr. A. S.

Burns, was attacked suddenly with pneu-
monia on Sunday and for two days his

life was despaired of. A slight change for

the better is now reported.
Rudolph Jahn, of Brooklyn has failed,

owing considerable sums to some of the

New York wholesalers.

George C Watson, of Philadelphia,

will read a paper on "The Florist Versus
the Flower Show," at the Florists' Club
meeting of April 11.

Among the visitors: W. H. Elliott, of

Boston.

Chicago.

STOCK CONSIDERABLY REDUCED.—FAVOR-
ABLE WEATHER INCREASES LILY STOCK.
—A CLEVER SWINDLER.—PERSONAL AND
VISITORS.

There is very little change in the cut
flower market except that the stock on
hand has been considerabh' reduced; a
week ago there was quite a large stock
accumulated in the wholesale houses.

Last Friday and Saturday several large
orders were shipped out of the city.

Sunday morning everything salable was
cleaned out; since then there has been
very little surplus stock.

There is at present every indication that
the coming Easter trade will be the largest

ever done in Chicago.
The very favorable weather we have

had for several weeks past has brought
out a much larger crop of liUes than was
anticipated a few weeks ago.
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There is a ver>- good stock of roses

coming in of all the leading varieties; the

crop of extra long-stemmed American
Beauties will be much larger than ever

before at Easter.
Carnations will be in fair supply.

There will be enough bulb stock to

supply all demands except, perhaps, lilies.

Considerable inquiry is being made for

Kaster flowers for both retail and ship-

ping trade. The retail trade is very quiet;

ver\- few flowers are being sold at the

retail stores: the street fakirs—one or

more of whom may be lound ujion every

corner in the business portion of the city

—seem to be doing most of the business

at present.

Mr. I. Mangel has leased the store on
the northwest corner of Washington and
State streets for five years at a rental of

$8,000 per year. The location is about
the best in the city.

A well dressed gentleman \'isited several

north and west side retail florists and
gave some very liberal orders for flowers

to be sent to the funeral of a friend of his

who was killed in the Wabash avenue
fire; after the order was fixed up he would
discover that he had not the amount of

cash with him and could not pay for the

flowers unless the florist would kindly

cash a check, generally for about double
the amount of the bill. The florists kindly

cashed several of these checks; when pre-

sented at the bank the checks were found
to be worthless. At the address where
the flowers were sent no such person was
ever known.

A. S. Vaughan started out on the road
about ten days ago to sell bulbs; he found
the florists in a decidedly belligerent atti-

tude, they being about to declare war
against everj-one in the bulb trade. After

a recognizance of the enemy's position he
retreated back to Chicago and opened up
diplomatic correspondence with the

enemy, with the hope that after the3'

get their Kaster returns peace may be
declared, and they will then be willing to

again enter into business negotiations.

Mrs. H. B. Whitted, of .Minneapolis,

Minn., was in the city this week to make
arrangements for Easter flowers.

J. D. Thompson and James Martshorne
leave Chicago to-daj- Kjr the east in the

interest of a new greenhouse plant they
will build this summer. The plant will be

devoted to the growing of high grade car-

nations. Mr. Hartshorne will be man-
ager.

E. II. Hunt is home, sick with malaria.
Visitors: I'. \'os, representing the Hol-

land BulbCo.. Holland; HermanC. Baart-
man, Sassenheim, Holland; C. S. Ford, Jr.,

representing A. Herrman,.New York City.

Philadelphia Spring Show.

The spring nhow ojiened with the

handicap of a rainy day. The space
devoted to the exhibits might have
apjicarcd more crowfled, and the visitors

had tf>o little troulile in getting about to

Huit the treasurer. Still the show can be

sjiid to l>c fairly successful. In the main
hall wercarrangcill:irgc groups of foliage

and blooming plants, while the foyer con-

tained the cut flowers and dc»i){n work.
II. A. I»rcer received a certificate of

merit for a group of well grown palms;
while in those arranged foreftect Wcstcott
Brothers took first, and A. Woltcmate
second. Kolicrt Cr.-iig At Sonh;id a pretty

group of blooming plants for exhibition

onlv.
W. K. Harris won first for six hand-

some genistas in his colored enameled
pots, giving the plants a very neat and
novel appearance. A s|K-ciiiu-n of rhodo-
dendron in the center was a Ix-auty. A

Woltemate received second prize. He
also received first for a collection of

orchids.

In the cut flower exhibit the display of

carnations was the best. R. Craig &
Son carried oft' the most firsts, winning
with Hill for white, Pingree for yellow,

and Jubilee for red; also second with Lily

Dean for variegated, twenty-five ot each.

II. Weber & Son won first with
Triumph for dark pink, first for any other
color with a light striped pink, and fir>t

for striped with Mrs. Bradt; they were
verj- fine blooms.

J. Hcacock received first for light pink
with Elizabeth, a fine vase; and J. Burton
second for white with Alba Superba.

A. M. llerr staged some fine vases of
Triumph, .\rmazindy, Jubilee and H.
Keller.

Wm. Swayne won first for twelve and
twenty-five crimson, with Empress; they
were fine blooms.
George Christy had a fine liunch of his

Mark Hanna.
Hugh Graham exhibited a large vase of

his superb pink Victor, not fiir competi-
tion.

George Anderson won first for si.x

Brunners, very fine flowers, and same for

twelve Kaiserins.

D. T. Connor won first for La France,
and second for Brunners.

J. Heacock vi'on first for six Beauties,

and a vase of fifty of same, also for

Brides; and second for Bridesmaids; with

J. Burton first for Bridesmaids and second
for Beauties.
Graham exhibited a beautiful basket of

flowers not for competition.

J. Kift & Son won first for basket.
Pennock Bros, first and second for

bridesmaid's bouquets.
A. Hoag staged a very pretty brides-

maid's bouquet not for competition.
Other entries will be made on Thursday

and Friday and it is hoped there will be

more interest shown bj- the retail men.
K.

St. Louis.

Stock shows the effect of the protracted
dark rainy spell, and is not (|uite as
abundant or in as good condition as at
last writing. Prices have maintained
themselves, and no drop can be looked
for until after Easter. California violets

are over, and their absence from the
market is felt most keenly; buyers want-
ing violets are disa])pointcd when they
cannot be had, and seem disinclined to

take anything in ])lace of them. An ell'ort

is made to fill their place witli iniiiialure

hyacinths, tulips, atui otlKTS]>riiig flowers,

but it is a hard matter to do so. Some
fair doubles are still moving in good shape
and sell readily without an advance in

price.

All eyes are turned toward ICaster and
orders are being placed very freely for

plants for that occasion. Iiu|uiries for

lilies have been made f|uite extensively,

anfl there ap|)ears .i iirob.ibility of there

being .a short.ige of good |)ot plants; cut
lilies, it is expected, will lie in suflicient

supply to fill all orders. Prices, however,
have not as yet been determined upon.
A call upon Julius Kunig, in North St,

Louis, found his houses crowded with
ijot plants and spring stock, most of the
latter in small pots w.'iiting for .i chance
to get into more rf)omyqu;iiters ill frames;
there is quite a little liaster stock re.'idy,

principallv marguerites and bullions

slock. Tiie loiigiflorum lilies may be in

on time, but look a trifle backward.
Quite n stock of minature hyacinths have
been grown this season, and so far with
satisfactory results; some selected bulbs

of Dutch hyacinths have made beautiful

plants. A novelty in growing for Easter
was noted in a large number of tulips,

one bulb in a small pot, principally I,a

Candeur and Tournesol. These will be
used in filling window boxes and plant
baskets; minature hyacinths grown the
same way will be used for the same pur-

pose. An excellent red sport from Mrs.
Bradt has made its appearance, and has
about been fixed, having been grown for

the past two seasons; all stock possible is

being worked up and will be planted the

coming season. The stock all through
was in good shape. A noveltj-, or rather
odditv, was several standard geraniums
that had been top worked and were bear-

ing flowers of different colors.

A visit to Hj' Emmons, in Bellville,

showed him to be in good shape with his

Easter stock; his lilies will be just right,

and there will be quite a few of them;
there is also a nice batch of hybrids;

Jacqs, Brunners and Magna Charta are

just showingcolor; in bulb stock there will

be a frame of Paper White grandiflora and
minature hyacinths.
Carnations show the effect of heavy

cuttings, Dav'breaks especially. Emma
Wocher is beginning to show its tendency
to come single, owing to the warmer
weather. It will be largely planted again
next season, as it has cut two flowers to

Scott's one during the winter months,
and has averaged a better price. It is

profitable to grow, especially for winter
flowers, and use its bench room for small
plants during the spring. Nearly all the

young stock has been shifted from flats to

"2-inch pots, and looks fine. Roses were
also making a strong growth but will be

a shade off for Easter. Beauties had an
extra strong clean growth, likewise

Woottons, Brides and Bridesmaids, es-

pecially the two-year-old stock, were
making heavy canes from the base of

the plant.

Wm. Trillow, at the St. Clair Floral

Company's plant, was hustling carna-

tions out into frames to make room the

large number ready to come out of the

sand, and in order to shift up the young
stock on hand. Ouite a lot of roses,

geraniums, salvias and other stock is in

;! and -l-inch pots, and will need no more
attention until sold, save giving more
room. C.'imationsare tlic princip;il stock

grown, and have averaged very fair dur-

ing the season. Jubilee was showing up
finely, Init has proven rather late; Dazzle

will lie the ui.-iin v;iricty grown fiir red,

with Portia to liel]i oiil: .Meteor will be
discarded .iiul |ul)ilecgivcii a rurther trial;

Scotts have inciveii .i st.nul.ird pink, .'ind

will lie m.'iinly relied on for that color;

.Mrs. Bradt has .nadc a fine growth, and
while not ;is prolific as some other varie-

ties, it will lie more extensively grown as

a fancy v.iiiety, returning also ;i fancy

price; Al.iska is favored .-is a white, al-

though .1 bencli of rncle John has proven
very satisfactory; these two v.irieties

with scver.'il of the newer whiles will be

tried ag-iiii. A bench of c:ill;is in |)ots

were full of flowers, and judging from the

number of stumps left on the pl.ints from
flowers cut, they must h.-ive proven a

iiaying crop. A bench of mignonette was
m full crop and in excellent sli;ipe; cpiite n
iinaiitily will be cut fiir Ivaster. I.ongi-

lloruni lilies will lie too late for E.'ister use.

the I.. Il.irrisii grown, however, will be

on time.

At Iv. W.Guy'sthecarii.-itions were fine,

a house of Daylire/ik iiml Armazindy
being speciidlv worthy of note; Arma-
zindy is coming a shade smaller than
during I he winter season, but still ranks

as faiicv. K- I'"- T
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With this issue Mr. W. N. Rudd retires

from the active management of the
American Florist.

We promised our advertisers that a
copy of this issue would be mailed to
13,000 persons directly interested in the
merchandise advertised, but we actually
mail over 15,000 copies. The circulation,

as usual, is limited to those in the trade.

By you, reader, who receive this Easter
number, though not a subscriber, we ask
a careful perusal of the eighty-six pages
here presented. The America.n Florist
offers you fifty-two numbers per year, not
all of this size but of equal and vital value
to you and yourbusiness,and invites you
now, at the beginning of another active
3'ear, to send us one dollar for a year's
subscription.

Philadelphia.

PRICES ADVANCING.—PROSPECTS GOOD FOR
EASTER TRADE.—THE FLORALEXCHANGE
BUILD FIVE NEW HOUSES.—VISITORS.

The spring exhibition of the Horticult-
ure Society is being arranged at this
writing and bids fair to be a credit to the
committees, who have worked hard to
make it a success. The store men have
apparently not lost much sleep over their
exhibits, and competition in arrangements
of cut flowers is not likely to give the
judges much trouble—more's the pity.
There has not been much change in the

cut flower market the past few days,
although there is a tendency to stiffen

prices on account of the expected rush
next week. Violet prices have taken
quite a brace, the warm weather of last
week was too much for their gentle con-
stitutions. The single varieties are now
very small and it takes so man}' to make
a respectable looking bunch that it hardly
pays to pick them. The double are also
much smaller and quite scarce; 30 to 75
cents per hundred is the price.

Roses continue about the same; Lons-
•dale is now sending in the finest Beauties
of the season to S. S. Pennock. They
have stems six feet long with elegant
flowers and foliage. Six dollars per dozen
is the price such as these bring. \'erv
nice stock with four foot stems goes for
$3. Teas bring from $4- to $12 per hun-
dred, the $6 to $8 ones being the popular
sizes. The Easter houses of Brunnersare
commencing to come in, $2 per dozen
being the price for fair flowers.
Carnations are stiffening a little, $2

being asked for all good stock. For
next week prices of carnations will ad-
vance more than any other flower; ,$3 to
$4- for good stock will be about the price,
with the fancies a trifle higher. Roses
may advance about $2 above the present
figures for the teas, while the Beauties and
Brunners will no doubt soar quite a little.

One of the commission men said in
regard to the prospects of Easter trade
that he expected to have a good week.
He said he was getting letters from a lot

of people who seldom bought, wanting
choice things and plenty of them. And
they will get them too,—that is if any-
thing is left after our everj'day custom-
ers, who also expect to be busy, are sup-
plied.

Easter stock in blooming plants is very
fine this season and the growers say it is

selling fast. Robert Craig & Sous' Crim-
son Ramblers are about all sold, andH..\.
Dreer has had to stop taking orders for
azaleas, his large stock being all disposed
of for immediate or Easter delivery. This
speaks well for a busy time all round, and
it is to be hoped that April 10 may find
every establishment, whether grower,
wholesaler or retailer as bare of Easter
stock as old Mother Hubbard'scupboard
was of bones.
The Floral Exchange have just added

to their plant five houses 22x125; these
have glass sides three feet from the eaves
which are six feet high. Four ground
beds three feet wide are laid out with
walks two feet wide, one of which extends
entirely around the house next the walls.
Meteors are to be planted exclusively,

this rose having done very well with
them the past two seasons. Their place
now comprizes thirty-one houses in all

with a glass surface of about 60.000
square feet.

Visitors in town: Lyod G. Blick and G.
D. Levy and wife, of Norfolk, Va.; W.
Asparagus Elliott, of Brighton, Mass.;
W. Feast and E. A. Seidewitz, Baltimore;
Benjamin Durfee, Washington, and others.

Cincinnati.

The inclement weather which prevailed
here the greater part of last week had a
paralyzing effect on business. We were
having lots of rain but on Monday was
the first indication of alarm among the
business interest in the bottoms. The
rain of Sundaj' and Monday was drench-
ing; it upset all calculations. "That little

river," as Mr. Scott called it a year ago,
is now a rampant little ocean, sweeping
away bridges, greenhouses and other
buildings along the line.

Messrs. Fred. Walz, Glins and Wolf are
again drowned out, and much sympathy
is felt for them among the craft.

Retail trade the past week has been
rather quiet, and the flower market Sat-
urday, owing to disagreeable weather,
was at a standstill. From present indi-

cations, there will be enough stock to go
around for Easter, with the exception of
Harrisii lilies. Violets at present continue
a glut, but will be scarce for Easter; they
are about done now. Choice blooming
plants, such as azaleas, lilies, cinerarias,
deutzias, spiraeas, roses and bulbous
flowers will be plentiful.

Our down town stores are now lavishh'
provided with large assortments. The
windows are very attractive, but sales
slovi'.

Mr. Ernst Mack, of Price Hill, is on the
sick list. Mrs. Charles Pfeifer, of New-
port, is also reported ill. Our Holland
friends are with us. Although railroads
leading to this city from the east were
cut off' for three days, owing to the high
water, they got here nevertheless. Messrs.
Hermann Baartman and H. Van Zonne-
velt were here the latter part and Mr.
Kuj'ck and several others the first part
of last week. H. Schwarz.

Worcester, Mass.

along in spite of every precaution. It
has also helped to get in some late batches
of lilies for Easter, but I still think that
there will be a shortage of lilies about the
ninth of April and also of azaleas.

It appears now as if we were to have
a very early season; the land is in good
plowing condition and the farmers have
already planted some early crops. The
buds on trees and shrubs are swelhng rap-
idly; the earthworms have come to the
surface and every sign points to an unu-
sually early spring.
The first spring exhibition of the Horti-

cultural Societj' was held March 24, and
was unusually fine, and was well patron-
ized. The show of carnations was one of
the best ever staged in the hall and em-
braced nearlv all of the '97 novelties.
H. F. A. Lange, F. S. Blake and H. B.
Watts received the premiums in the order
named. Cyclamens were also in fine

shape, and the same can be said of the
azaleas and hyacinths. H. F. A. Lange
took first premium on all three. F. A.
Blake was awarded first for some well
done plants of Prinmla obconica, and F. B.
Madaus for cinerarias, unusuallj' good.
G. Marsten Whitin showed a fine collec-

tion of orchids. A. H. L.

Trade at present is fairly satisfactory,

and good flowers are a little too plenti-

ful. The weather has kept very warm,
and this, of course, has pushed things

Milwaukee.

Trade has improved here during the last
week, although many of the flowers have
gone for a low price; pretty plants have
been selling constantly. It is the pure love
of them that induces purchasers to take
them at low prices.

Palm Sunday is more of a feature for
florists than usual, man}- churches hiring
palms for decoration.
Many azaleas intended for Easter have

come in too soon. Mr. F. P. Dilger
appears to be the most successful in hold-
ing his back. Pot lilies will be quite
scarce. Cut lilies will be plentiful.
Churches will nof decorate extensively.
There promises to be a large demand for
small parcels.

March weather has disappointed our
expectations by being respectable.
Sweet peas and grass seed are selling

quite lively. C. B. W.

Rochester, N. Y.

An unusual quantity of Easter stock
had been prepared this year, perhaps
unproportionate to the requirements of
the city trade, and if all this stock had
done well and been ready for marketing
next week, someone would have to stand
the damage; there is even now more
potted plants in view than are likely to
be wanted unless the demand should
jump up above all expectations. Some of
our florists would find the growing of cut
flowers of any description a surer source
of income than the handling of holidavor
Easter plants, flowers were hardlv ever
overplentj' with us during the past win-
ter, while plants were offered evervwhere
at comparatively low figures and a large
percentage of them would not find pur-
chasers at any price.

The cut flower market was well stocked
for the past week and trade was good; a
large amount of funeral work created an
unexpected demand, and hut very little

stock was left at the end of each day.
Prices have not changed niaterialh-,

only in violets and bulbous stock they are
very uncertain, the former especiallv so,
some lots would go as low as 30 cents
per 100, while others might bring readily
75 cents on the same day, but quality had
something to do with this. J. B. K
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SYNDICAT DES CULTIVATEURS D'OIGNONS A FLEURS,

Or^I^XOUEJSS, (VTar) FieA.«rcB>.

A Remarkable Foundation
in France.

From time immemorial flower

bulbs have been grown in the South

of France. In the second half of this

century the improved means of con-

veyance by land and sea have made

those bulbs an article of commerce,

well known both in North America

and in Europe.

Down to 1889 nearly the whole crop

of Southern France was bought for a

trifle by forestallers, who sold the bulbs

at high prices to their customers.

Under the existing circumstances mat-

ters could scarcely be otherwise. Two
great ditliculties lay in the way of most

growers, viz., ignorance of foreign

languages and the expensiveness of

traveling; so the growers stayed at

home and remained dependent on the

forestallers.

in 1889 this state of things was

changed. Three years before about

400 growers had met at Ollioules

(Dept. du var.) and founded a com-

pany: Le Syndicat des Cultivateurs d'

Oignons a Fleurs. The purpose of this

syndicate (entering into commercial

relations with customers for their

Roman bulbs) soon began to be

realized, but not without great diffi-

culties. The forestallers, not being

able to gain the same profits as in

former years, got the syndicate

entangled in a lawsuit, which, in the

Examining .the Bulbs.
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Treasurers.

1

J

Spreading the Bulbs on Wooden Floors.

Joseph Emeric Fils,

Edward Andrieux,

Charles Arnand,

Theodore Andrieux,

Marius Bonnifay, \ Assessors.

Anguste Infernet,

Marius Emeric,

Gaston Lagarde, Manager.

During the management of the zeal-

ous and active Mr. G. Lagarde many
improvements have been introduced,

particularly referring to the treatment

and the packing of Roman Hyacinths,

Paper White Narcissus, etc., so that

now the syndicate can otfer their cus-

tomers nearly full guarantee for the

bulbs which are to be forwarded. In

the month of June every member of

the syndicate brings his whole crop to

first instance, they lost; in the court

of appeal however, they gained a

glorious victory.

Since that time they have been

steadily widening their sphere of

action. Now, the syndicate consists, as

stated above, of 400 members, cultivat-

ing an extent of several hundreds of

hectares (3 hectares=5 acres). The

board is composed as follows: A
council of administration, consisting

of 12 growers, and a director or man-

ager appointed by election. Councillors

are:

Theodore Fenouillet, President.

Alexandre Carvin

Laurent Durand,

Edward Mercheyer,

Louis Fenouillet

Vice-Pres.

1 Secretaries. Sortin£ the Bulbs.

Women Wrapping the Liliums.

the syndicate stores, where it is

received three times a week, by a com-

mittee of 3 members, one of them

being a delegate of the council of

administration.

How very busy this time must be

may appear from the supply of every

week, being on an average 1,500,000

bulbs. On receipt these bulbs are

closely examined by the manager and

the above mentioned committee. Only

those which are thoroughly dry, in

good condition and of the required

size are accepted.

Immediately after acceptance the

bulbs are spread on wooden floors to

prevent them from heating; but not

for any longer time than is required

for sorting them according to their size^
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Putting the Bulbs in Cases.

or in the cas<; of Liliums, unal they

have been wrapped in tissue paper to

guard them from damage.

As quickly as possible, for customers

in general are not always so patient as

might be desired, the bulbs have to be

counted and put in cases. For two

years past the syndicate has practiced

existence of the syndica'e only 1,500,-

000 bulbs were exported, this number

has gradually increased, and since

two years ago the syndicate unani-

mously appointed their sole agents the

firm C. J. Speelman & Sons, whole-

sale growers of Dutch bulbs, the

export has reached the number of

Coopering and Nailing the Cases.

a more suitable manner of packing the

bulbs, in consequence of which their

arriving in good condition is guaran-

teed.

When they have been coopered,

nailed up, marked and numbered, they

are ready to be forwarded to their

destination.

Though in the lirst year of the

about 4,000,000 bulbs a year, requir-

ing the labor of some thirty men and

women. Customers are found in the

IJ. S. A. and Canada, in Hngland,

Scotland, Germany, Austria, Russia,

Sweden, Norway, Denmark and

Holland, and we confidently hope that

the syndicate will go on prospering as

they have done until now.

Jackson & Perkins Go.
Growers of Choice Specialties for
Nureerymen and Florists

NEWARK, NEW YORK.

ROSES, NOVELTIES, 5r;?..f;;l^;ii^::^:::

THREE NEW RAMBLERS,
$1.75 per 10: $16 per 100.

Yellow Rambler (Aglaia) Coini>amou roses

The only hardy yellow to rriuison Rani-
climbintz rose... bler.similar habit

Pink Rambler (Euphrosyne) of srowth and
Clear light red man ueroT bloom-

White Rambler (Thalia) ing. very vigor-
l*iir»* white J ous; hardy.

LORD PENZANCE'S HYBRID SWEET BRIARS
$1.75 per 10; $15.00 per 100. Kxtni stront:

field-grown, dormant plants.

Amy Robsart-lovelydeep rose. Anne of Ceier-
stein—dark crimson. Brenda -maiden's binsh or
peach. Flora M'lvor-pnre white, blushed ruse.

Ladv Penzance— I bi beautiful, soft tint of copper
with a peculiar metallic Instre. Lord Penzance—
tbi soft shade of fawn or ecrue paaslnn to a lovely
emerald yellow. Meg Merrilees, worKeous crim-

son. Rose Bradwardine -beautiful clear rose.

ROSES, COMMON SORTS.
strong. fiiOd-Krcuvn, ilorniiint pliuits, $10 per 100

Mme. G. Bruant Mrs. John Laing
Magna Charta Princess Adej.ide. Moss
Mme. G Luizet Ulrich Brunner

Mme. Plantier, $5 per 100.

TREE ROSES.
f) lo 7 ft.. cNtrii till.-. $3.50 per 10: $25 per 100.

Crimson. Pinli. Rose Red. White, Yellow.

ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS..-.. ,00

Deutzlas. assorted. .1 to 4 ft J7.1H)

Exochorda urandltlora, tree-shape. ;i to 4 ft lii.OO

Kxochorda KrandlHura, 2 to 3 ft.. Hne 10. 011

VYIriKe. purple, o to 4 ft. . 10.00

Hydrannea Ked Branched. llydranKeaThos.llOifg.
stroniz. fleld-grown, dormant planta with Kood
crowns • 10.00

Lilacs, new and old varieties, prices and sizes on
application.

Snowball, common. 2 to \\ ft , fine 10 00

Snowball. Japan.',' toil ft., flne ...16 00

Snowball. Tomentosa IV. TomenlOBum).2 to :i ft 16 W)

Tree Pa>ony. Banksll. 2 yr . strong iiO.OO

Xanthnceras Sorblfolla, aniost rare and beautiful
shrub 18 00

Complete list of unsold stock including additional

Roses and Shrubs, Clematis, Ornamental Trees.

ConHers. Small-Fruit Plants and Fruit Trees sent

upon apjilication. A poslal «'ard will hriii^' it it

you mention this iiajHT.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO.
NEWARK. NEW YORK.

THE HOME OF THE

Rhododendron
and Azalea . .

.

HIGHLANDS NURSERY.<.»«
in the high Carolina Mountains.

Hardy American Native Trees. Shrubs and
Herbaceous Perennials.

I'ini'sl sii.ck fnr I'lirk uml (ViiM'li'i'j wcirk, iinil

iiiiw iiiiiviTsiilly usi'd b.v nil IciiiiiiiK l.iind-

scupi' .\rcliilecls.

Rhododendrons, Kalmias, Tree Andromeda,

Roses, Lilies, Ferns and Vines.

I'ini- sl.ii-k i.r IIiMuliicks. I 1.1 '-' ri. .\ls(i lhi>

iH'iiiilirul iinti run-

CAROLINA HEMLOCK
ri'suu'n t.'iiruIliiiftiiH.)

OVER 30,000 AZALEAS
|.'|V|. s| irn, Ik'IImIx lill.lclr.i :|I|<I Willi IiIiIIk.

WriW fur iNilalnKUc mill inforniiilinii AdilrfsH

nil I'oiiiiiiiiiili'jiiioiiH 111 olllce

HARLAN P. KELSEY
1150 Trcmonf Bldg., BOSTON, MASS

Sliii Ills frmii Niirlii i iiriilniii.

Sny "s.'iw your nd. in the I'lorist" wlicij

you write advertisers.
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8ITUAT10NS. WANTS* FOR SALE.

AdvertlBementB under this head will be Ineerted at
the rate of 10 cams a line {seven words) each Inser-
tion. Cash must nccnmpiny order. Plant advs. not
admitted under this head.
Every paid subscriber lo the American Ft-orist

fonhe yearlSViS la entitled to aflve-Hne want adv. iree
to be used at any time dunn^ the year.

SITUATION WANTED-Where flret-c'aoB stock Is
grown. Bep* rets, past and present employers: 24,

state wages. W L) care W. W. Colea. Kokomu. Ind.

SITUATION WANTED-Ry an experiencf d gardenor
and tloriMC or private or commercial place; age 33.

married. Best of references.
W K. care American Florist.

SITUATION WANTEU-By a tirct-claes crower of
roses, mums. CiirnntlODH. vlulets. tomatoes, cu-

curobfTs and oiher plant-*. Bet-t references; marrltd,
u.i^—

J,- Y ttE^TZ. Lancaster. Pa.no children

SITUATION WANTED-By florlt-t wllh life experl-
ercd In erowintr yood cut flowers and plants. Am.

Beauties a ep- dally Good reierences as work!- e fore-
man from present employer. A M. care Am Florist.

81TUATION WANTED-By Al cut flower grower,
roses specialty. Successful prupaRator; U years'

experience. Sinp'e. Address
L, J. NIELSEN'. 31.> Jonps Ave.,

Burlinnion. ^ew Jersey.

SITUATION \VANT\I>-By cnrapetent florin and
Kardener. :is years old. stnyle ^peIl^^s and reads

German and KukHhIi: would like cliarue of a private
place US fl rlst and gardentr Best references; steady
place, fair wages. steauv, care Am. Flurlst.

SITUATION WANTED-As foreman ormanaRpr to
take cliartre nt piivaie or commen 1h1 place Prac-

tical plant and cut Oowr^rgruwer. A life lonji experience
as atlorlet and gnrdener. l.eavlne present employer lor
reasons which can be satiaiuctorlly explained C»n
be well recommended bv present emp'o' er. Married

.

J W. 30t;2rih St.. Milwaukee, wis.

ANTKD— Ffw pt'Ck plants r)f Bouv-'rrtla: stale va-
rieties and price. F. L. Bills. Davenport, .a.W

WANTKD—Two men for pottlnii and two men for
helping In rose houses, a pnly to

Ba«sett & VVASum'KN. Hinsdale, 111.

WANTK D— Pilce lists of young reedllnKs of all kinds
ot shade, fruit and ornaraBntHt trees.
TaEAKE VAX DEK MELil.EX. Dunkirk. N. Y.

wANTED—A florist, single man. Wages $20 per
month with b^ard and roam.

J. W. & E. E. ARNOLD. 1210 N. 18th St.. Omaha, Neb.

WANTED—Foreman for a commercial plHce: must
be a No 1 rose grower, especially Beauties; mar-

ried man preferred.
J M, Rogers Park Station Y. Chicago.

WANTED—A reliable. Industrious German for pri-
vate g4rdeD. Must have references; no green-

houses. Appiv to
ERNST WiENHOEBER. 4!.^ E'm St , Chicago.

WANTED TO RENT-Establlphed florist business;
houses must be l-i good condition. Or would buy

Interest In business. In writing give lull particulars.
Address G J G. care Amerlcin Floilst.

WANTED—Two single young men. one having fair
knowledge of greenhouse work, the other cap-

able of growing vegetables WllllnK to pay $2J and
board. P. O. Box 273 Huntington, L I.

WANTED—A German florist, married, to take a half
share lo a good business where roses, carnations.

'mums and general stock Is uspd, in connection wUh
store. No capital required. Can rent the place afcer
the first season. C P, care American Florist

WANTED AT ONCE-Man for general gardening,
especially trnderstundlng care of lawns and

shrubbery. Must be young man with experience, sin-
gle, sober and Industrious: 2 hours trom Boston;
wages^Oper month for t; months: board and room
cheap. Address J. C. Rane Durham. N. H.

FOR SAL^i:-Greenhouseson principal street In the
city. For particulars apply to

J H. Rebstock. 584 Main St.. BufTalo, N. Y.

FOR SALE OR RENT CUEAP-Slx well-stocked
greenhouses, dwelllngi etc. Best R. R. facilities,

no competition. Reason, poor health.
W. U. WINN. White Hall. III.

FOR RENT—A. R. Snxon Estate. Houses, m ft ;

3,tJ0(l ft glass: 74 hoit)ed frames; material for an-
other house: well stocked, $2;'> per month

A. H Saxon Estatk, Downers Grove, III.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN.
Frame residence and three greenhouses; lot 1 25x175

feet; .SOxUO fett under glass. Death cause of wishing
to sell. Address

MRS. kOEBU, 2243 Leavitt St.. Chicago.

T\\u Grt-i'iilions

Hnus<* attm-hi't].

s, W.-Il Mnrk.'.l. I,. i'mi"'liiii)ii.

E. GRAVES, Pittsfield, III.

WANTED, TO BUY
In s^me ffood western or northwestern town. lO.OOU to
2O00O square teet of i^lass In t;ood rnpnlr and In pood
running order. Address, Klvln^ particulars.

H M. 912 So. Washington St., Denver. Colo.

Please mention the American Florist
when writing to advertisers.

TUB New Garnaiion. Gerlse Queen.
READ WHAT THOSE THAT ARE GROWING IT HAVE TO SAY:

Mount Greenwood, III.

MR. FRED BREITMEYER.
Mt. Clemens, Mich..

Dear Sir:—In reply to yours for our experi-
ence of Cerise Queen, will say that under our
treatment the color, form and substance is all that
can be desired: we have also found it a very free
and continuous bloomer and have never found a
bursted calyx the whole season; it is a little weak
in the stem, but we lay that to the poor place in
which it is growinfj. also we think one should
be careful and not overfeed it, as it does not need
it, but produces a fine flower under ordinary care.

Yours truly. C. W. JOHNSON.

H. DALE. Cut Flower Grower.
IIrampton. Ontario.

MESSRS. J. BREITMEYER & SONS,
Mt. Clemens. Mlcb.,~

Gejjts:—The plants of Cerise Queen which you
sent me last sprin^r for trial have done well; the
flower is cf very pleasing color, stem medium
lent^th. 15 to 18 "inches: habit of plant good. I

shall plant it again next year.
Your truly. H. DALE.

DAILLEDOUZE BROS..
Flatbush, Brooklyn, N. Y.

JOHN BREITMEYER .t SONS,
Mt. Clemens, Mich..

Gents:—We have a few plants of your No. 16,

Cerise Queen, on trial; the flower is medium size,
but fine color, in fact the only fault we find is its
dwarf habit; we should like to grow some for side
benches, as we believe it farsuperiortoTidal Wave
for that purpose, and should make a commercial
variety, but not high priced. Please give us your
best price on 1000 rooted cuttings.

Very trulv vours.
' DAILLEDOUZE BROS.

GEO. A. RACKHAM. Wholesale Grower.
Detroit, Mich.

J. BREITMEYER .t SONS,
Mt. Clemens. Mich..

Dear SiRs:-In reply to youTs asking as to my suc-
cess with your No. 16. Cerise Queen, will say "that I

consider it the ideal Carnation of its type, very
productive, continuous, stilf stem, of" medium
length, and holds its color longer on the plant
than any Tidal Wave ever grown. I shall plant a
house of it, if I am able to procure the stock.

Yours, GEO. A. RACKHAM.

We predict CERISE QUEEN is the coming Dark Pink Commercial Carnation.
Orders booked and filled in rotation. Price, $2 per doz.; $10 per 100; $75 per lOOO.
lVf*a^''Oj» I*iang;«r^^—the best of all yellows. Buy your stock from
the Originators. Our stock is in excellent condition; $5 per 100; $40 per lOOO, R. C.

JOHN BREITMEYER & SONS, Cor. Gratiot and Miami Aves DETROIT, MICH.

SAVED
On Your Coal Bills

If your Houses are Heated by a Furman Boiler.

Seni for large Illustrated Catalogue, Florists'
Kditiou. Let us luake yuu an tntimate FKKK.

THE HERENDEEN MFG. CO.
20 Vine Street, GENEVA, N. Y.

||iFURMAN^
^aiteia:

BRANCH OFFICES
Hi

lIosTON. 54 Olivfr Street.
New York. 39 Corilandt Street.
Philadelphia. 1019 Betz liuildin^

.. Stand Up and Fight ..

Vou don't have to do it, you can SIT DOWN
.\ND BID in comfort at

Cleary £ Co.'s Auction Rooms
EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY AT JI A.M.

Trees, Shrubs, Roots, Bedding Plants, in infinite variety, from the best growers
Sign of the Red Flag.

60 Vesey Street, NEW YORK CITY.YOUR PRICE IS OURS.

40,000 NORWAY MAPLES
Young, thrifty and well-rooted, 6 to 15 feet high, i to 3 inches diameter.
Low-branched for Parks, Lawns and Cemeteries;
High-branched for Avenue and Street Planting.
Sugar, Silver, Weir's Cut=leaved and Sycamore Maples, Oriental Planes,

Poplars, Willows and a Choice Assortment of JAPANESE and other
EVERGREEN TREES. California Privets, targe plants for imme-

diate effect, (Specimens and Hedge plants.)
Our prices and stock will please you. Trees in Car Load Lots a Specialty.

CHAS. B. HORNOR & SON,
Horticulturists and Nurserymen. Mount Holly, Bur. Co., N. J.
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Stock Cheap.
Per lOCXI

Pcacb tn-ts $10.00 to JSo.im

PRIVET.
Cal. Privet lO.OO to 35.00

20,000 Beld grown Ampilopsb
V,.in-liii 50.(X)to tiS.lKI

Shrubs, our seleciioii 40.00

t;rBSs<>s. in viirietv 30.00 to 60.00

llon.-ysuckleKvcrjire.-ii 30.00 to 60.00

Jupan Mupi.-s. Atrouurpnreum. 1*- to 18 inch.-s.

tarn |).-r 10; fJS.wi |»-r 100.

Large Shade Tree* <>t all varieti.-s.i'.t to 4 ineh.-s

111 ili:irai-ter. Prk-.-.i u|>on applii-atiou.

I arolinu Poplar, tin.-— Per 100

8 1O10 ft. *1100
10 to 1-2 ft 16.00

1-2 to 14 ft 18-l«'

14 to 18 ft 22.i«)

Pin Oaks—
•I to 5 ft WOO
6 to » ft •=«><W

8 to 10 ft. . . . ^-00
500 English Beei-li. Magnolia Hypoleiica. Parvi

flora. Stellata. Watsonii ami ('(m.spii-uii.

Prices on application.

100,000 Evergreens and small shrubs cheap, for

tran.-iplanting. Send for price list.
"^

Per 100

100.000 Dwarf Kox $1.50 to $3.00

}lollyhocks, to color 6.00

Anemone ,la;Kinica, stning 4.00

Phlox. 1=1 V!iri"ti--. till.- pot pliint-i . .
ft.HO

The Elizabeth Nursery Co,
96 Broad St , ELIZABETH. N. J.

GREENHOUSES
HOW TO BUILD THEM and

MOW TO CARE POR THEM

• Greenhouse Construction," b.v L. R. Taft, Prof.

<>I Hiiriicultur.-. .Mich. Agr 1 Colleire. The only
.\merican work .levoted to the building and heat-

ing of grcenhous.-s. Gives plain and pnicii<;al

dirc^-tions for constructing glass houses of all

kinds.
Price, postpaid, SI.SO

" GreenlKHise Management," b.\ the same author.

Treats "f th<' gro"iiiL' of tin- leading greenhous.-

•r..p». ini:luiling IIovmts. v.-gclabli-s and fruits.

Particular aiu-nlion given to the leading crops of

.'oniniercial florists, and to the insects and iliseas.-s

..f gr.-.-nbouse plants. 400 pj.g.-s. .lust .ml.

Price, postpaid, SI. SO

llotb b<K>ks an- pr.ifu>.'ly illustrat.-.l.

Address orders to

Agricultural CollFge P. 0., Mich.

VANCE BOILERS

:

—

,

ARE THE BEST

TO SUCCEED IN GARDENING

YOU MUST HAVE FIRST-RATE SEED
Do you know what a first-rate .seed is ? It is bred up, just as a horse, or cow, or dog-, or

hen is. Vegetables and flowers are poor in their natural state: they are fair in their usual
state; they are rich in the proper seedsman's proving-

I

I

ground. And the richer they are the more unstable thev
are: they tend back, as water runs down hill, A first-rate
vegetable or flower seed goes back to a lower grade as soon
as it ceases to feel the seedsman's care. This care is not
cultivation: it is sorting out and breeding up.

The wise gardener trusts no seedsman's seeds in the
next generation. He gathers no seeds himself: he buys of
his seedsman every year, and so does his wife.

You see. the farmer's and gardener's first anxiety is. not
plows and harrows, but seeds. Any plow will plow, any
harrow will harrow; but first-rate seeds he must have, or
fail in his crops.

BIRPEE'S

SEEDS
GROW

1

Do you plant for PROFIT?
If so, vou should write for BURPEE'S BLUE LIST.
which gives wholesale prices for Market Gardeners,
Florists and Farmers' Clubs, fl^In writing for
this list be sure to ask also for our complete de-
scriptive catalogue—The Farm Annual FOR 1S98

—if you have not already received a copy.

BIRPEE'S

SEEDS are the

BEST THAT GROW

W. ATLEE BIRPEE & CO.,
PHILffDELPHia.

Lh.^—H«^^«H III ^-»W«^^W4.^—«M^^W« III < H III M—

J

OctO.

J tor Hcdtinq Greenhouses, ton-

• «ert<itorics and Uwvllinqs

: VANCE BOILER WORKS, Geneva, N.Y,
Please mention the American Florist when writing

to advertisers.
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YOn CAN ALWAYS RELY DPON THEM.
^^ ,.Al.SO..

\\I\\\\Q ^ Garden..,

OF THE HIGHEST QUALITY ONLY

LAWN G%A.SS SEED...

...and LAWN MOWERS
A SPECIALTY

Illustrated Catalogue and Price List sent FREE

flENRY F. MICflELL,
1018 narket 5t., Phila.

FOR SALE CHEAP.
121 ACQ for Greeuhouses. Conservatories, Hot-
ULAdO beds, etc. Also Hotbed Sasbes and
Mats, F'aints. Oils. etc. THE REED GLASS &
PAIKIT CO.. 456 W. Broadway. NEW YORK.

It is GouU liLSINESS PllLICY Ti) MENTION THK
Amekican Klorist when you Write to an
Advertiser.

DITCH BILBS
HERMAN C. BAARTMAN

Sassenheim, Holland

i ....ADDRESS TILL MAY 10..

I KNAUTH, NACHOD
I and KiHNt

1 13 WILLIAM STREET, NEW YORK.

Send for Wholesale
Price List

5 I
I I

WOODEN LABELS for FLORISTS and NURSERYMEN
Being located at the head center of this country for White Pine Lumber we
are able to buy our stock right and furnish our customers with goods of

the best quality and at prices which will put them at your station lower

than the lowest. Our factory is thoroughly equipped and turning out

promptly the most uniform, smooth and tiest pamted goods made in this

country, put up in neat packages, guaranteed full count and nicely crated.
SKND Ymi SAMPLES AND PIIUKS.

WOODEN GOODS COMPANY, 83 Western Ave., MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
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COLI.EIIE OF FOKKSTRV.—Tlic state o
New York has appropriated $10,000 for

the estatilishineiu of a College of Forestry
at Cornell I 'nivrrsii V.

Made hy
Standard Pots
""^

F^"r,*Vinr""""' KELLER BROS.
Kiw<:ijil Aitfriiinn Oiv»*ri Ui
Msil Or.l4T,. iinil S|).-<;liil NORRISTOWN, PA.
Si/.i. Mii.l.- I., iinhr

Price Lists Furnished on Application.

STANDARD
....FLOWER

«• li:n. .Vllori l-jii. I'.iIh lli.il »• Hill
rlux' nut at <!'• UU |M'r lUUU: MJU lit unliii-

raU*. S«*fi(J for yxW.f lUt fur utlicr »i/<*».

HILFINQER BROTHERS POTTERY
rOBT EDWARD. N. V.

FLOWER POTS
\ i.i. Krviis

A SPECIALTY

STANDARD POTS
1,1. 1 r.r.l SAMPLES FREE.

' O Ik

EAP0LI8. MINN.

r?-Louisville, Ky.

L'nusual warm and cloudy weather-
accompanied with unceasing rains for

over a week past has played sad havoc
with a great many flowers intended for

Easter sales, forcing out a great many
too early, thus over throwing the calcu-

lations of agreat many floristsfor a good
lot of several leading sorts of flowers;
nevertheless a few florists will be right in

the swim with lilies and bulbous stock
generally.
Nanz & Xeuner excel this spring with

first-class carnations and mignonette.
Thompson & Son can pride themselves

with very well grown cinerarias of an
unusual good strain of the dwarf large-
flowering class.

Jacob Schutz will asusual lead in quan-
tity and quality of his bulbous stock, and
a house full of Ilarrisii lilies will come in

just right for Easter.
Chas. Reinard will have a good lot of

lilacs, and a splendid batch of lily of the
valley for Easter.
George Shuiz had this winter the best

single as well as double violets, and feels

justh- proud of the fact.

Ed. Marret has his show house well
stocked with a fine well grown lot of
begonias. A bed of Bridesmaid roses in

first-class condition will bring a rich

harvest for Easter.
Ed. Keimers has for a year made a

specialty of decorative plants, and his
India rubbers, one and a half to two feet

in height, well covered with grand foliage,

will meet with ready sales this spring.
Haupt's Floral Bazaar, with its fine

show window, shows togreat advantage
some good flowers from several home
growers and Chicago houses.
Sam Thompson seems to monopolize

the trade in cheaper work, and the open-
ing of the American Restaurant's new
building gave new testinion3- to that
efliect.

Our park commissioners had to send
east this spring for a forester to teach
their park superintendents and other em-
ployes how to trim and care for trees.

I believe the florists have decided to do
without a spring show this vear.

C. G. N.

^5end for fudrists
price list and
catalogue

FREE UPON
APPLICATION

=^

-TRADE /~\ARK

HOTWATER HEATERS
;3TEAN boilersAND

r/f£ Sta/vdard Of Excellence
For ThCIR RCSPECTIVE Q£gu/REM£.iTJ.

CURNEY HEATER MFC. Co.
74- FRANKLIN STi>#»CTnW M AQC NW lllBKCin BRANCtI,

COR ARCH. DW3IWn. riM33. .>fl CENTHE STREET

ai/

SYRACUSE POTTERY CO. fJOWCP POtS,
Bulb Pans, Hanging Baskets and Saucers

OUR FLOWER POTS are standard measure and all first-class and we assure you they will givp ^ood
satisfaction. We call your attention to our new pots, 6, 7, 8 and 9-inch, called the "Poro Pot."

They are more Porous than any pots, smoother inside and outside, perfect drainage, and are easily
washed and cleaned. Give them a trial and you will not want any other. Remember these Pots are as
cheap as any other Pot on the market. Write tor price list.

SYRACUSE POTTERY CO. SYRACUSE. N. Y.

Standard Flower Pots...
OUR POTS ARE OF THE BEST QUALITY.

We ship all goods from Cincinnati, guaranteeing lowest freight rates

and prompt delivery.

jyWrite us before plaoinfi: vour orders elsewhere

CAMBRIDGE TILE MFG. CO., Covington, Ky.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
FERN PANS and

AZALEA POTS...

OLD RELIABLE MAKE OF
fiversoH, SHcrwood & Barker.

\\ v\Xv for pri.M' list. Aildri'ss

PITTSBURG CLAY MFG. CO., New Brighton, Pa.

THE BEST STANDARD FLOWER POTS
w'V, Mr;ik'- till' 1m-sI IIchvit iiol for I'lorisis .iinl ui'iirnil iisi' iiiiHic

incrira. lis miiny ilc'MliTs in Mii'li.. III.. Wis. iilul hid.

fiin tt'stify. \S'e invite a irijil ordiT :iih1 u III bi- pli-iiscd to send
iirii'*' list." rtiir busirifss driM:iiid<-d :i Wi'^lcrri nilici- and we
liiiv.' rr.-.'iith I'Slaldislii'il a l'liic-ai;() iiltlci' al II.t Duarborii St..

MR. M. r. PAIiRENTEAll, Agt. (Ilvr liini a i-all.

J. 6i SWAHN S SONSi minnea'f

lOMA POTTERY CO.,

I
Mdnufacturers of

Standard flower Pots.

THE IONIA POTTERY CO., Ionia, Mich.

GEO. KELLER & SON,
MANllKACri'UEltS OK

Flower Pols.
Befnro buylnw write for prIooB.

361-363 Herndon Street.
near WrlKhlwood Ave,

CHICAGO, ILL.
Mt'ntlon Aniorlcim I''lort*t

THOSE RED POTS

POTTERI
iCOMPANf
r7l37l9WHART0NiT'

\PHIIADELPHLAPA

POTS.
~ *-

'

•

BRANCH WAKEHUUSES:
Keirney and Weililde A>d.. J«r>«y Cilr. N. J.

lackton Av. ft Pfann" Si . Lnnn I.'«nf1 rn, w. »

"STANDARDS"
KlIM, SIZK ANI> WIDIC IIOTTOM'^.
BULK VAN* AM) A/AI.KA I (IIS.

DETRniT FLOWER POT MT'Y,
HARRV BALSLEY, DETROIT, M I CH.,

Rei). 490 HOWARD ST.

Standard.* «<

FLOWER Pots
If your u'rfi'iiliiiiiscH (in* within 500 miles "f
Lhi- ( "npititl. vv rite un; wccmii sii\ i- \ 011 iiii>iii*y.

W. H. ERNEST,
Statinn M, N. K. WASMINQTON. D. C.
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iaster f^^
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200,000 VIOLETS
AMERICAN BEAUTIES

SPECIAL

LILY OF THE VALLEY
LONCIFLORIUM LILIES

TULIPS, DAFFODILS, ETC.

KDDRESS FOR PRICE LIST,

E. C. HORAN, 34 WEST TWENTY-NINTH STREET,

NEW YORK CITY.

SUBSCRIBERS
PLEASE _#

Speak

Dp •• •!

THIS TIME and say to

our advertisers : SAW 'J*J*

YOUR AD. IN THE

flmerici

Florist

AND DON'T
SPELL IT ANY
OTHER WAY

Sorry You Bought Bulbs?
Because they proved inferior, or
Because you paid too much?

tOi -KVi_iga_c^

....OUR BISINESS.

I S to supply Florists with the Right Stock ^
' at Most Favorable Prices.,^^.««J«,^^,^<^ *
On Bermuda, French, Holiand, Japan or ^
Chinese, we can make quotations NOW, ^
and it is to your interest to communicate *
with us. Send address and tell us what you ^
need for coming st!i&onjtjtji^.j»^^^^^ ^^

>or-w-iV"'<5^

5TUMPP & WALTER CO.
High Grade Seeds and Bulbs.. 50 Barclay St., NEW YORK.

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Cal. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

A. DIETSCH & CO.
615-621

SHEFFIELDAVE. CHICAGO, ILL.
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M. RICE & CO.
25 N. Fourth St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Papier Mache Pot Covers
One of the CHEAPEST AND BEST ADVERTISEHENTS for YOU. Put a COVER on EACH pot

that goes out of your store, stamp your name, etc.,on the same and your
advertisement remains as long as either plant or cover.

I SPECIAL PRICES |
:» Si/c^ f^in. 7-iii, fs-in. 5;
a Price per do/,., Brown 40c 50c 60c S;

1 Price per doz., Gold, Sliver, White 75c 90c $1.00 S;

^ Silver, Gold, White and Brown, assorted sizes: ^
^ Price per loo $6.00 Price per looo $50.00 S:

50 at 100 rate; 500 at ic 100 rate. 5:

%

OUR STOCK OF SUPPLIES |
Is most coniplele (or YOUR EASTER WANTS and shall be %

pleased to receive your esteemed orders. £

PRICaa ON APPLICATION.

'f»w*wwmmmmff>ff 'WM'MWM'f?*;

Cycas Leaves, Baskets, Wheat Sheaves, Doves, Pins, Foil,

Pot Covers, Iron Plant Stands, Wire, etc., etc.
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Steam and Hot Water Heating.

PART I.

There are comparatively few steam and
liot water fitters who make a specialty

ot greenhouse heating, and as a conse-

quence many fitters know little about
this class of work. The florist himself is

often compelled to take a hand in the fit-

ting of his heating pipes, and not always
as a matter of economy, but as a matter
of necessity.

There are often many changes to be
made from time to time, in the line of
heating pipes, caused by extensions or
additions to the houses, some slight and
others (|uite extensive. The heating plant
of a greenhouse is the most important
consideration. The florist therefore should
be practical in the matter of heating as
well as in cultivation. He should know
how to properly heat any space to any
•desired temperature, by the various sys-

tems in use. He should be able to run the
necessary lines of pipe, make the joints,

and do all the necessarj' work of this

kind, and by having the knowledge to
do all this, laboring men may be hired to
•execute the work.

Everj' greenhouse should have a good
set of pipe fitter's tools, in order to be
able to make necessary repairs without
delay. In greenhouses of any extent it is

a good policy to keep also on hand extra
pipe, and a fair assortment of fittings, as
well as a quantity of all necessary mate-
rial used on such work and riot depend on
finding some special fitting, or other
material that vaay be wanted in a hurry,
at some plumbing or tin shop.
There is a great variety of pipe fittings

for the various angles and positions in

heating plants, and it is a proper thing to
be acquainted with them, to know their

correct names and to know jvist where
these various special pipes and fittings

can be purchased.

The two special systems of greenhouse
heating are steam and hot water. With
the steam system of heating wrought
iron pipes are alone used, while with the
hot water sj'stem of heating, either

wrought iron or cast iron pipes may be
used. Many of the leading boiler manu-
facturers of thiscountry are, of late years,

giving special attention to greenhouse
heating, and are producing boilers with
special features for this class of work.

There are also many new arrangements
of pipes and special appliances pertaining
to greenhouse heating, which we propose
to illustrate and explain from time to
time in these columns, in a comprehen-
sive and practical way, so that the florist

who deserves to be up to date in green-
house heating can do so. A cheap waj-
of constructing a hot water heating plant
for greenhouse work is by using old
boiler tubes. There is scarcely a concern
which makes wrought iron tubular
boilers, that has not at all times large
numbers of old tubes that have been
taken from condemned boilers. Such tubes
cannot be placed in new boilers again
even should some of them be good, and
the consequence is that the3' go to the
scrap heap and are melted up. As such
tubes are generally in long lengths, they
can be used to advantage under long
benches for heating coils, fitted together
in the same manner as the regular cast
iron greenhouse pipe, with calked rust
joints. The regular greenhouse cast iron
fittings will not answer to connect with
the boiler tubes, but cast iron soil pipe
fittings will answer for this purpose, and
thev can be found in anv market.

To use old boiler tubes of two and a
quarter or two and a half inches in diam-
eter as heating pipes, two inch soil pipe
fittings would answer, and to use tubes
of three and a quarter or three and a half
inch diameter, three inch soil pipe fittings

would be the proper size. As the pressure
of water on such plants would be very
light the standard weight of fittings

would do the work and at the same time
be the cheapest. As there will be no
threaded joints on such work, it will sim-
pl3' be necessarj- to use a pipe cutter to
get the correct lengths in fitting ends of
lines, and at the same time carefully ream
out the ends of the tubes after they have
been cut, so that the rough ends will give
as little resistence to the flow ot water as
possible. James J. Lawler.

A Novel Idea.

A clever Tremont street florist has suc-

ceeded in keeping a crowd of sightseers in

front of his window by exhibiting a chip
hat very artistically trimmed with violets

and othernaturalflowers. The combina-
tion proves too much for the female heart,
and as a consequence of much profit to
the florist and corresponding loss to the
unfortunate swain.

—

Louisville Post.

The Central New York Horticultural
Societ3' has made arrangements to give
three premiums at its exhibition next
fall to the children who are able to win
them. In Ma}' or June the societj' will

distribute 1500 chrysanthemums among
the local school children. The three
children whose plants make the best
appearance at the fall exhibition will

receive the prizes.

Sycamore, III.—Elmer Boj-nton will

build two greenhouses, each 2-1x100 feet.

"•.'W/tV*':

A CHANGE OF NAME

Don't mean a change of our policy which is and always has been

that of square and honorable dealing, with promptness and dis-

patch,^,3t.j*^.jtEntrust yoor orders with us and rest assured you

get what you •wa.ni.J-J'J'J'J-OMt EASTER STOCK IS LARGE
AND OF FINE QUALITY.j*.jt^^jtIf you want the best and

expect your order filled complete, ORDER EARLY..^'^^,^.^^

IF YOU FAIL TO GET OUR
PRICE LIST, SEND FOR IT.

.8. B. WlXTER...
Successor to WINTER & GLOVER

21 Randolph St., CHICAGO.

WiM;
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DECORATIVE PLANTS FSB

W)' enunit*rate !)olo\v onl\ si»L*h varit'tit'S and
our Quiirtrrly Wholesale Prio^Lisl. issued iMarch

STANDARD OR TREE-SHAPED BAYS.
r.:,rl,

.*> ft. lii;:li. crown 15-ins. in diani $ -.no

(i ft. • •• 36-ins. •• 10.00

d': ft. •• 42-ins. " 12.00

fi'I ft. • -JS-ins. • IS.OO

7
"

ft. 60-ins. •• JO.Oti

PYRAMIDAL-SHAPED BAYS.

7 ft. hi':ll.3i-ins. .liani. :il basi-. lapcrin;; 1"

point ,.
lO.OU

^^ ft. hitrh, 36-ins. diiim. at base. laperioK to

point liOo
H ft. hii^h. 40-ins. rliani. at base, tapering to

p^iint Ib.(X)

CONICAL OR PILLAR BAYS.

9 ft. hi'.'li. 36-ins. diain. at base. I2-ins. at top. 'in.!"!

8 It. M-ins. • •• 30-ins. 40.00

STANDARD OR TREE-SHAPED BOX.

7-in. pot....:.'6t<'*,*H-iii>. liJL'li." itli l-'-in. iTowns. 1.00

PYRAMIDAL-SHAPED BOX.

'.'-in. pots. 32 to iVV-ins. hivili. l.S-in. diain. at

base, la|)erinL' t't a puini -.'>"

CIBOTIUM SCHIEDEI.

Indoubtedly the llnest of all Tree Kerns, and
while it has a most delicate appearance, stan(l>

l.»-it«'r than i\n\ other. Possessesa trrace found in

11' • other plant and used extensively by eastern
'If'-orators. Fine plants. 7-in. pots. $2.50 each,
^-in. pots. J3..T0each.

ARECA LUTESCENS.
Inch pots. lleiu'ht. Eui'h. Do/.
>! Very bush V 2« to .SO ins. *l.00 *12.(X)

7 •• • 32 to 36 •
l..=^l IK.oo

» •• •• 3Bto42 • 2.50 30.00

y • .1210 48 " 3.0(1 36.00

U Heavy single plants 48 to 60 ' 6.00

COCOS WEDDELIANA.
InchpoU. lleiu-hl. ivrd../. Per 100

3 8 to 10 ins. »2..tO Jl'O.OO

3 10 to 12 •• 3.00 25.00

4 IS •• oOO 40.H)

We also otter a limited number of specimen
i.lantK in K-in. pots, 3 to 3M ft. hidh, with 8 to 9
I.aveii t«,(jOeHch.

HENRY A. DREER,

sizes as are especially suited for deeorativ"- purposes. For a full line of this c^ass of stock, see

Inlh.
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Hamsburg, Pa.

The gloomy weather of last week has
decreased business but we should not
complain as this winter in every respect

has been more satisfactory' than last.

The Bermuda lilies look very promising,
but owing to the disease with which so
many bulbs have been affected, there will

be a considerable loss. I have tried the
bulbs in four different ways. First, by
selecting loam which had not been used
for a number of years, without manure of
any kind. Second, by potting them in

three different sized pots 4, 5 and 6-inch.

Third, by potting one-half of the number
outside in a shady place, and the other
half in a coal house during the summer.
Fourth, bj' keeping one part growing
right along, while the other part received

regular treatment.
I find that those which received the

loam without manure, and were placed
outside in 5 and 6inch pots, and kept there

until quite cold, then removed into the
house and allowed to grow right along
showed less disease and gave better
results; while the others that were given
regular treatment were one-half diseased.

I do believe that the treatment men-
tioned above will ripen the bulbs the
disease being caused by them being
shipped when too green.

I will be glad to hear of the trials and
results of other florists.

Our local florists at present are kept
very busy. The old reliable establishment
of the Joseph Schmidt is crowded with
funeral and decorating work, and has
been given large orders for the holidaj'S.

The Melrose Flower Co. is doing a large
business, as is shown by the orders given
by it to the Paxton Greenhouses and
other wholesale establishments.

C. E. T.

ALSO PURE GROUND BONE.
Writp for prii'es.

CEORCE STEVENS, Peterborough, Ont.

Wbol^ale ffower/\arl^fe

Cincinnati, March 31.

Roses, Beauties select W. 00340. 00
medium 10 0Oa2O.0O

Brines 4 00® 5 OO
Bridesmaids 4 00(i» .S.OO

Meteors 5.00f« «.00
Perles 4 00

Carnations 1.50
fancy 2.00® 3 00

Lily of the valley 3.00
Romans 2 00
Narcissus 3,00
Daffodils 3.00
Violets .60
Harris!! 12.60
Callas 8.00010.00
Tulips 3.00
Smllax 12 60
Adlantum 1.00
AsparajTus 50.00

St. Louis, March 31.

Roses, Beauties. . .. 2 50®36 00
" Meteors 1.00s 6.00
" Brides, Bridesmaids 2.00® B.OO

Perles 1.00® 3.00
Wootton 1.00® 3 00
La France 2.00® 6.00
Kalserln 2.00® 6.00
Camot 1.00® 6 00

Carnations 1.00® 3.00
Violets. California .40
Lily of the valley 2.00
narrlsll 10.00®12.00
Callas S.OOCi' 1(1, 00
Tulips 3.00ia 5.00
Narcissus. Romans 1 00® 2.00
Smlla-t 10.0OS16.00
Freesia 2.00® 2.50

MrLWAUKEE, April 1.

Roses. Beauties per dozen 1.00®3.00
Brides, Bridesmaids 3.00® 6.00
Perle. Belle 2 00® 5.00
Meteors 3.00® 6 00

Carnations 1 .00® 2.00
Violets 50® .75
Romans 2 00® 3 OO
Lllyof the valley 2.00® 3.00
Freeslas 2 00® 3.00
Tulips. Hyacinths 2.00(" 3.(«)

Von Slons, Jonquils 2.00(S 3 00
Callas. Harrlsll S.OOalO.OO
Smllax 15 00

BUFFALO, March 31.
Roses, Beauties 10.00®50.00

Brides, Bridesmaids, Meteors... 8.0il@13.00
Perles 5.00® .f 00
NIphetos 5.00® 6.00
Kalserln. Mermets 8.00®I2.00

Carnations extra 3 00® 4 OO
ordinary 2.50® 3 00

Lily of the valley 3 00® 4.00
Violets 76® 1 00
Romans 3.00® 6.00
Harrlsll 10 OO® 15. 00
Smllax 15.00(920.00
Adlantum 1.259 1.50
AsparaKUB 50.00® 76.00

String's 8 to 10 feet long,

50 CENTS.

W. H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass.

Consignments of Violets

Solicited.

Alfred H. Langjahr
Cut riowcrs at Wholesale

J 9 Boerum Place,

Estab. fSgr.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Tel. Qjiij Brnokly?!.

% „„„ tWE WILL HAVE THEM!
8,000 CUT I

I Harrisii Lilies for the Easter Trade I
H ALSO ALL OTHER SEASONABLE FLOWERS E
3 PROMPT SERVICE. At the Right Prices. QOOD PACKING, fc
3 l'l;i.-i' \oMr ordiT now fur Ivisti-r di'livcrx . t

I HOLTON & HUNKEL CO. |
^ Whol.'siil.. Klcrisl.s iind Florists' Supplit's. 4.57 MILWAUKEE STREET. t
3 """ ""''> MILWAUKEE. WIS. E3 'Phone Main 874. P. O. Box P03. E
JfmmnTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTmTTTTTTmmTTmTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTmTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTniS,

C. A. KUEHN,
Wholesale Florist,

I12Z PINE STREET,
1 ST. LOUIS, MO.

^~A complete line of Wire Deslgna.

MOUND CITY GUT FLOWER GO.

Wholesale Florists.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
Special attention given to shipping orders

1322 Fine St., ST. LOUIS, HO.

C. W. WORS^^^^^^^^^
2740 Olive Street, W

ri^U IT Ltl\U ....WHOLESALE.... ^
ROSES, and a full line W

W
Headquarters for the South West M

-~»«-§i§§.9S9999i9i§:§§§9§#'
When writing mention Amerloan Florist

ST. LOUIS GUT FLOWER GO.

Wholesale Florists

E. H. MICHEL^ ^fej*

1620 Olive St.

ST. LOUIS, MO.

GIVE
US
A

TRIAL.
WE
CAN

PLEASE
YOU.

ROSES. CARNATIONS. AND ALL KINDS
OF SEASONABLE FLOWERS IN STOCK.

WHOLFSAIE
COMMISSION
FLORIST

495 Washington St., Buffalo, N. Y.

Also Dealer In Florists' Supplies and Wire Designs

WM. F. KASTING

W. A. MCFADDEN.

M

NEAVE BUILDING.
CINCINNATI.

Producers and Shippert

of every description of

High Class Floral Supplies.

GATTLEYAS and
DENDROBIUM NOBILE.

Quotations issm^d wiH'ivly. forwarded
on rsqufst.

'

WHOlESAlt*'"'""'"'''*'!,
r.K,c,TJ^^^ >»th atid WALMUT StS. f
•^TofS'tlHCINNATI, O.
Spcc/al attention Oivcfj To Snippiyc Onof/is
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E. H. Hunt
THE -OLD RELIABLE" FOR

WMOLESALE_____^^

CUT FLOWERS
Hunt's Flowers
Qo Everywhere

76 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

KcHHKorrdRosXo:
^oi£SAi£ CutFlowers

fiORISTS <SUPPU£S.
CH/C4C0.\ATf>w!ur. 8SwiBAS//m

E. C. AMLING3
WHOLESALE

COMMISSION t FLORIST.
SI WABASH AVENUE,

Consignments Solicited. CHICAGO.
Prompt attention to shipping order*.

«. G. PRINCE & CO.

WHoiesale 6ui Flowers
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

ROOTED CftRNflTION CUTTINGS
.Mlj<-rt:ni luid HndL-imaid. H.W piT 100;

I)a>"br<*ak. 11.50 imt 100; Lizzif- McGowan,
Ivorv. \Av,7M- GllbfTt, Fri'd DorrnT and
Ros>- Qur;i-n. i»(.00 |«T 1000.

88 A 90 Wabash Avenue,

rolephone Main 3208. CHICAGO.

S. B. WINTER,
'Successor to WINTER & GLOVER.

i

IF YOU WANT EASTER FLOWERS
OR FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

LOOK FOR THE AD. OF THE

TRIPLETS
ON BACK COVER PAGE.

Whol^ale [lower/arKjfe

Chicago. April 1.

Roses, Beauties perdoz. 1.00®5.00
BridBB 4.00® 6.00

" Meteors. Bridesmaids, Kal8erlD.:{.0C(l(i ti.OO

Perle. Gontlers 2.00® 5.00
La France. Testont ti.OOc^lO.OO

Carnations, common 1.50<3t 3.00
fancy 3.00<<o 6 00

Violets i;0® 1.00

Narcissus, Romans 2.0Wi& 4 00
CallBS S.OOfelO.OO
Harrtsll 8 OOfelO.UO
Lily of the valley 2.00® 3 00
Tulips 1.00<.o 4.00
Von Slons 2.00
Hyacinths 3.00a 8.00

Adlantum 1.00

Smllax 12.00®16.00
Asparagus 60.OOS75.00

W. E. LYNCH,
Consignments
Solicited. GUT FLOWERS.

All Florists' Supplies.

19 & 21 RANDOLPH STREET.
Fine Stock a Specialty. CHICA.OO.

A. L. RANDALL A
Wholesale Florist

DON'T fORGET that we are at the old number,
126 Dearborn St., Chicago.

Wrlt« for special (iiiotatlona on larKO orders.

21 Randolph St , Chicago. y^E AMERICAN FLORIST'S
HIGH
GRADE CUT FLOWERS, color chart

PACKED RIGHT,
to tbey win re&ch you in just as good conditioD

an tnppy n-ft'ih UB.

WIIVE DESIGNS: A FuM Line Write us for

our liluatroiecl Catalogue.

tH HOW iiccepted an tho Mtnndarti In proparInK color
cleBcrlptloiiB. hy ijiiiny forelKn ImimeB its

well im In Amerlcft

PRICE 15 CENTS POSTPAID.
AMERICAN FLORIST CO.. 322 Dearborn St.. Chicago

N. Y. GUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
404-4I2 E. 34th St. Near Ferry.
Open for Cut Flower Sales at 6 o'clock
Every Morniug:

DESIRABLE WALL SPACE TO RENT
FOR ADVERTISING.

JOHN DONALDSON, Secretary.

Ford Bros...
tjtftjcWholesale Florists

111 West SOth Street, NEW YORK.
Consignments Solicited. Telephone, 260 38lh St.

JAMES M. KING
Commission Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS.
Good Money for your Flowers.
Good Flowers for your Money.

49 West 29th St , NEW YORK.
tklephoxe ir.ra .sstb st.

The New York Gut Flower Go.

119 and 121 West 23d Street,

112 and 114 West 24th Street,

Telephone 733-l8th. NEW YORK.
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

Special Attention Given to Shipping Orders.

ROGERS PARK FLORAL CO.,
Wholesale Growers of

CUT FLOWERS,
5/ WABASH AVENUE,

CHICAGO.
HEADQUARTERS FOR AMERICAN BEAUTIES.

REINBERG BROS.
WHOLESALE GROWERS OF

...CUT FLOWERS...
600|000 Feel of Olasj. Wc can fill all ord<rs on short notice with all leading varieties of

RoMS and Carnations. We Are Headquarters for line American Beauties. Give us a trial and

convince yountlf.J' J* J* J*

ROOTED ROSE CUTTINGS
IMantB «nfl nitttntft wut by RxprviR nt plant
hUh ^SOiM'r iM^nt lf>« thfin M'l«i- rut"**).

^^f %^^ ^^^

I'lT 100 I'lT 1000

DRIDE »I..V) %ViM
DklDKSMAID l.N> r.'.N)

I'Kkl.K l.W) li.W)

MKIJiOR I.Wl liM)
KAISKKIN l.tiO l'.;..'iO

HKI.I.K 8IEBRECHT I.M) Vim

ROSE PLANTS
outul J^-lnch liotH. pur KMI por KM):)

American Beniiiv !.'> (ii tt.'i.oi

.Mutoor 3 (kl ri.OO
IVrlo 3(10 2,'. 00
undo . 2M •-2.50

llrldi.i<iiinld 3 50 22 60
l.iiKninco 2.50 22.W
KiilKiTln 2.60 22.60
HulU. SU'lirochl 2 Nl 22 so
.Sndliix platilr. 'J.(NI I.^.^J

ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS.
JUBILEE 2.00 19.00
Wni Si-Mll 1 l«l 7,(iO

NiiMcy lliinlu 1 im 7.,'iU

Tldnl Wave MX) 7.60
I'rirlla. 1,00 7 «l
l,l//li< ,Mi^<;uwnn l.l'O 7.60
(liililllfK'li 1.00 7 (.0

Mm I'li.iiiipiion l.OII 7/0
D/iyliri'iili 1.60 l2.fplP

Kliiiiiii Wiicher Mill 12 60
MoU'ur l.fiO 12.60

l.lM.lijOlllMirt l.fiO 12 60
lliirrliidii's White W>n 12. Ml
llrldunTiinld I 60 12 60
Nlvun 3.0U
KIc.rulMII 4.00 .Vi.OO

REINBERG BROS., 51 wabash avenue. CHICAGO.
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M. A. HART3
Commission ^'^n''" Gut Flowers,

44 WEST 29th street,
NEW YORK OITY.

THE BEST MARKET IN NEW YOKK.
'Phone 1307 38th St.

TRAENDLY & SCHENGK,

Wholesale Florists,
Control the stock ofmany celebrated growers and

are prepared to quote prices on First Grade
Cut Flowers. All varieties.

38 Weit 28th St.. and Cut Flower Exchange,

rel. 961 18th Street. NEW YORK CITY.

FRED. EHRET3

Wholesale Piorlsi
No. 1403 Fairmount Avenue,

Telephone. Long Distance. PHILADELPHIA.

Wbol^^ale flower/\arl^fe

NEW TOEK. March 30
Roses, Beauties (>

Brides, Bridesmaids 2

Testout. ramot 3.

Morgan. Meteor 2,

Carnations 1.

fancy 1

Lily of the valley 1.

Mignonette 2
Violets
Harrlsll, Callas 4

Daffodils, Tulips 1

BOSTON. March 30.

Roses Beauties 10.

Bninners
Perle, NIphetos 2.

" Brides. Bridesmaids, Camot 2
" Morgans, Meteor 4.

Carnations
Lily of the valley. Daffodils 1

Violets
Harrlsll, Calla.. h
Tulips.... 1

Philadelphia March 30.

Roses. Beauties, select, per dozen. .8.00
" medium 6

" Brunners W
Teas

Carnations 1

fancy 2
Lily of the vaUej 3,

Violets
Narcissus - 3.

Hyacinths 2
Harrlsll 8.

Sweet peas 1

Smilax 12

00@25.00
00® 6.00
00® 8.00
,003 (i.OO

.00® 1.50
50® 3.00
OOS 2.00
00® 4.00
.15® .41)

.00® 5.00
50® 2.00

00® 35.00
.00®25.00
00® 4 00
00® 8.00
00® 1; 00
75® 3 00
00® 2.00
25® .40

,00® 8.00
50® 3.00

00@15.00
00*35.00
.00® 12. 00
00® 2.00
00® 3.U0
00® 4.00
60® .75
00® 4.00
00<.o 3.00
O0®10 00
00® 2.00
00® 15.00

J6l2-m-l6
LUDLOW ST.

^P/f/LADELPN/A, PA.

\/l10LE;SAL

^Florist.

John I. Raynor,
49 WEST 28th STREET,

— NEW YORK.

SPECIAL EXTRA STOCK OF
AM. BEAUTY, METEOR,
BRIDESMAID, BRIDE.

Record Breaidng Carnations
ALL THE YEAR ROUND.

Thos. Young, Jr.

%m wnolesale Florist

43 West 28th Street. New York.

WALTER F. SttERIDflN.
WHOLESALE

39 West 28th Street, NEW YORK.

Roiet shipped to all points. Price list on application.

R ose Growers
Will find a good market and good
returns for their stock •xt....

JULIUS LANG'S
53 W. 30th Street, NEW YORK.

Edward C. Horan,
34 W. 29th Street NEW YORK.

WHOLESALE » FLORIST.
Oarefnl Shipping: to all parts of the coantn^

Price Ust on application.

WM. C. SMITH3
Wholesale Florist,

40 So. 16th St., PHILADELPHIA.
Consignments Solicited. Special attention Klven to

shipping orders
Long Distance Telephone 5008 A.

CITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET, ''''•n';:«'I;i'.*;r'''
111':"" ''''"'

WELCH BROS., Proprietors.
BOSTON, MASS.

Conslfnmeuts from regular g^rowera assigned separate space In our market. We gruarantee payment for all Flowers sold* Sales reported
\reekly; payments monthly, or oftener If required.

THE NEW ENGLAND HEADQUARTERS FOR THE BEST GRADE OF FLOWERS AT ALL SEASONS OF THE YEAR.

J. K. ALLEN,
Wholesale Florist.

WHITE VIOLETS, n.ust ciuiility.

EXTRA ROSES iind utiipr desiral>le spurialties.

57 West 28th Street,

NEW YORK.I.<ong Distance Telephone
:i82-38th St

Wholesale Florists
AND DEALERS IX ALL

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES,
4 Ordway Place, BOSTON, MASS.
Cut Flower Consignments Solicited. Best market.

GEORGE A. SUTHERLAND,

Gut Flowersi Florists' Supplies

WHOLESALE.
67 Bromfleld St., BOSTON, MASS.

Wholesale Florists /
^jobbers .n

FLORIST'S

SUPPLIES.
FLORISTS' VASES.

Horticaltiiral Aactloneen.

84 HAWLEY STREET, • BOSTON.A

JOHN YOUNG,
ROSES, CARNATIONS, VALLEY

and all other choice cut flower stock.

51 W. 28th Street, NEW TORS.
Price list on application.

FRANK MILLANG,
CUT FLOWERS,

WHOLESALE COMMISSION,

408 E. 34lh Str««t,

Cut Flower Exchange. NEW YORK.
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W [ASKR FLOWERS
Direct from the Growers

Basseu & Wa§lit)urn
Wholesale CUT~

Growers of and
Dealers in FLOWERS

H/\ Q rp
IO II I I I I [TO 25,000 for Easter. "We have the largest and finest stock in the

AA 11 11 I ^3 I I LI LI ^H^9 West. Our long experience in handling these lilies enables us to

deliver them in the best condition. We guarantee them to arrive

without bruising if shipped in boxes of 75 or J 00, direct from our greenhouses without repack-

ing. Price $12.00 per JOO-

50,000 plants to cut from and now in full crop.AM. BEAUTIES
-l-r-A D^^OCO A large stock such as BRIDES, BRIDESMAIDS, METEORS, PERLES,

I LM PI ^^OLO CARNOTS and KAISERIN, all of our own growing.

^" §\ |\| ^^ I ^^ r\ \\ 1^ §\ I I ^J 1^ ^d ^ well as good common sorts.

I II V r\^ TU C" \/AI I rV 15,000 extra choice cold storage pips at threeLILT \J r IrlL VMLLLT cents. This is fresh cut every day.

I ^J L I r^^D Yellow Prince, Courlcss, Cardinal, Murillo, Kaiserskroon and La Reine. Price 4 cents.

D/\ r^ r C^ VJ ILO Double Von Sions, J 0,000 fine large flowers. Price $2 to $3 per hundred.

§\ ^5 1^ r^ 11 §\ \Ji ^J ^3 3000 very fine long strings. Price 30 cents per string.

^D IVI I LA\/X is very scarce, we shall have a limited quantity at $2.50 to $3.00 per dozen.

S lArE El PEAS Blanche Ferry at $ J .50 per hundred.

IVI /\H VJI UJ IL 11 I I ILO A large quantity, 50 cents per hundred.

DUTCH HYACINlHS Pink and tight Wue, $4 to $6 per hundred.

ALL THE ABOVE STOCK IS OUR OWN GROWTH
and we guarantee it fresh and good quality...*^*..*..*..'*

Write us for our Florists Price List issued every week.

Rooted Cuttings...

:$i
ivr Mill IT HJ<«i STORE: 88 WABASH AVENUE.

BosEB «H..,.. ...^ Bassctt 4 Washburn,! PerK
r imi I', r n«

PADNATinUC TRIUMPH 1300 $26.00
OAnnHllUnO OArHHEAK 1.60 12.60

BRIDESMAIDS
METEOR I'T" Per 100

WM SCOTT j.oo 7.50 onaiNHOueis: ^ CHICAGOHAHRISON'SWhIleZ.OO HINBOALI. ILL.
MINNIE COOK 1.60 12.60
ROSE QUEEN.. . 1.60 12.60 Long Diilance Phone. No. 10. Long Dlitance Phone, Main 223.
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<
I Easier 601 Flowers i "3

...LARGEST...

Growers in America
Of Cut Flowers Under Glass. 600,000
Square Feet of Glass in Roses, Carnations

and Lilies. 'M -m -m %^

Try Our Lilies, j^ Special rates on large lots.

American ^a
Beauties

BUY FROM FIRST HANDS -^ WE
WILL SAVE YOU THE MIDDLE-
MAN'S PROFITS. ^ ^ ^ ^

Reinberg Brothers,
51 Wabash Avenue,

CHICAGO.
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III!
Wholesale Gut Flowerscand Florists' Supplies

Long oist. Tel 88 WabasH Avenue, Chicago, Illinois
Express 466

OUR

or^i-^i 1 Tw»-o HARRISII, TULIPS, DAFFODILS,

SPECIALTIES: ^^lley violets

For Easter Trade And Extra Choice Bulb Stock of All Kinds

EASTER PRICE LIST
sLBjici 10 CHASbr wiiHotr notkij

p. AND O. AT COST. PER 100
Meteijr.-.. extra select #5.00 to #7.00

Maids and Brides, extra select. 5.00 to 7. of)

Meteors, Maids and Brides,

go<jd average 4.00 to 6.(K)

I'erles, extra select 4 00 to 6.f«)

Roses, our selection 4.00

Harrisii 8.00 to 15.00

Calla.s .S.oo to 1 2 50

Valley, the best ^.oo to 4.00

Violets 75 to i.oo

Marguerites, white 50 to .60

Marguerites, yellow i.oo

Carnations, extra select 3.00 to 4.11(1

Carnations, white 4.00 to 5.00

Carnatiou.H, Koofl average 2.00 to 4.00

Tulips, single, all colors 3.00 to 4.00

Tulips, double, fine 3.00 to 5.00

Tuli|i)i. Klehtn's Novelty, light

pink 3.00 to 4.fX)

I>afT(Mlils 2.00 to 4.00

Nari-iiHUS I.oo to 2.(X)

Adiantum 1 .00

Sniilax (scarce) ij.oo to 30.00

As]>aragus, |x-r string, 50 to 6sc

(fBlax, per irno tl.jo 20

Common KerDH, per 1000 f2.00. .25

Common i-'crtu, scx) at 1000 rate.

T-I A TDD TCTT in great numbers at pricesn/lKKlOll TO SUIT ALL

TULIPS SINGLE, All Colors,

Small and Large Orders Booked
on Bulb Stock.

TULIPS DOUBLE, Very Fine.

VALLEY THE VERY BEST.

TULIPS Klehm's Novelty, Light pink.

TRY TMEH. HAKRISII tor all.

Special Line of Bulb Stock for Easter.
Book Orders Early.

VTOT PT*^ LADY CAMPBELL, and all others, of
V WJ V A t X O ,rxlra quality and in quantity.

CARNATIONS ^m^^^^^^^-
Book Orders Early as they are filled in rotation.

OROER OF US.
Carnation Rooted Cuttin);.>i of all kinds.

DAFFODILS, NARCISSUS, Etc.

Let u.s have your orders, we will fill them.
The Values we give are our Be.st Advertisements.
All l-lowers in season at Lowest Market Rates.
Prices Ki\en are for Kood stock specially selected, and inferior

quality will be charged according to value.

Jobbers in all Kinds of Desirable Florists' Supplies.
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICE LISTS

Store Open until 6:30 P.M. Sundays and Holidays Noon Only.
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[VCRYTHING YOl NC[D
8^ For Easter

American Beauties, Roses, Carnations,

S

Harrisii, Tulips, Etc., ¥.tc,^'Jt^^^

ALL OUR OWN GROWING.

Rogers Park Floral Co.
51 and 53 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

yvwsA^ywwvws^wwv^

CUT STRINGS
JO Ft. Long,

50 Cents.Asparagus
Plumosus

OUR NEW CROP^ .^ ^ Nanus.
Is in fine condition. Just what you
need for Easter Decorating. Send in

your orders, large or small, and they will be promptly filled as our

supply is abundant. ^ ^ ^ j* 1 0,000 STRINGS ON HAND

C. O. D. to Unknown Parties^

• ••

W. H. Elliott,
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ORDER QyiCK So 4s to Oet.^^

GOOD CUT FLOWERS

FOR

Baroness
Rothschild Roses

In 6-inch Pots, $ 9.00 per dozen.

In S-inch Pots, $12 OO per dozen.

Easter sales
PRICE LIST

ON APPUCATlON.jtJtJt

Ml

Ll"Li'Ll"i

J. B. DEAMUD

Illinois Cut Flower Co,

51 and 53 Wabash Ave.

Chicago

PROFIT
I

IS CERTAIN...
in tho ])riidcnt iind thorouijh heatinc of n creeiihousi' as

niucli as in Inru'*' sales of stock. If a Horist is burdent'*!

1)V :in iiiinncfssury .iiiniinl t;i\ of from

S50 TO S100
for fufl :iih1 f\trji l:>l)or hv must work imu*h hardier in

urdiT lo miikc up this uunei^ussjiry tux nut of the proHts
of his business. We know from our pnst expiTivnce that
tlii-n- is no uniiftM'ssurv tax for furi nn<l hibor when our
hnilrrs arc used, bt'i-ansn th<'v are inadf aflcr careful
f'vmnination of tin- reasons why other boilers have failed

iimi their eoiistruetion avoids the defects shown. No
,.!,. h:.H l.nn':Iit

OUR BOILERS
il iver n-^;ritled it and thousands have bouijhtand look
ik :il tin- cost as the heat investment they ever made.

SEE WHAT
these llorlsts say

:

8. L. BKONSON. New Haven Conn., Jan. Uh, 181)S tnTs: 1 have In my
freonhuuBOoneof ynur No. tm Standard Bectlonal Hot Wat«r Bolters.

>uuKht.lutio2Hth. ifr.t; I llnd that Itn work In truly exeullent and thlnlt It

In the IwBt healer I ever had. I lyin Itnti no fnult with It in any pnrtlcular.

(JKOKOK UOVCK. KtorlHt. I'tlni. N V. Jan. lllnt. I'^'N. onyn: 1 have
t»ioron«tily Uihteil tlio No. .'>«' Htnrulunl Ho<itlotnil ll<ii \Viitt>r Holier ttuutfht

<if you lii(«t full iin<1 It lf» n pronoum-e.l hurccHU It In vrrv eiir*\ to ralne the
water t4( h hlttli leTiiporature Rn<l keep It tut Tlio Imlter Ih cukv U) operntfl

iind I Clin iirrantfe the lire at Hi o'eli>ck at nlwht ami Ihnl It In utiod con-

dition ut 7 o'clodk tn tho nmrnlnu. and liy the uwe of druftn <]uloKly obtain

a new. hrlKht fire for ttie day 'rho nrranhreinentx for olennlTin are adnilr

able an "very [mrl i-t the Imllur In iicneMlblo Ui the lltfhi and eloanlnji

hrunh. Vnu have certainly noeuriMl ilm HkIiI oonBtruotlon for it nmt-olann
KroetihouHe hoal^tr, iind 1 can henrtlly rfcotiniiond It lo all llorlfttn.

OUR GREENHOUSE CATALOGUE
is fri'i-, iirnl w- .ir'- in l.ii-,iii.-^s In u'i\i' mroriiiution iibou

our bollern and ti''jitlnu u'f''<'ti'"""*''ft. '""' solicit corn-s

pondi'iice.

WE CAN MAKE
|.ri •", ii.livt'n-d lit nnv ulntlnii. no thnt ft llorUt knows

. \lli'l)> Wluil llli' I'OSI will bo nf n holllT SI'll'rIccl.

Mrntlon American rlorlnt. GIBLIN&CO., Utica, N. Y.
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Pittsburg.

There is no improvement to report in

the trade situation. Business has been
very quiet during the past week, but all

are looking forward to a good Easter
business notwithstanding the Spanish
war outlook, and many believe that even
if hostilities should occur it will make
•comparatively small difference now that
Easter is so near at hand.
The Pittsburg and Allegheny Florists'

and Gardeners' Club held their regu-

lar meeting, which was very well at-

tended, on Thursday night, the 24th.

""Carnations" was the subject for dis-

cussion, and according to previous ar-

rangement a very fine exhibit was made,
the ''question box" forming the medium
for remarks, as there were no set essays
or speeches delivered. Mr. Gus Ludwig
•exhibited from Messrs. H. Weber & Son,
Oakland, Md., a tine collection including
Daybreak, Buttercup, Mrs. Geo. M.
Bradt, extra fine Delia Fox, Flora Hill

and Eldorado, also a remarkably fine

bunch of the iVIrs. Robert Garrett rose;

from John Murchie Sharon, marguerites,
-white and yellow, very large blooms with
stems fifteen inches in length; orchids,

Dendrobium fimbriatum, and seed-

ling carnations, a pink from Rose
Queen and Peachblow, a white from
Storm King and McGowan, and a dark
red which has been recently named Walter
Harvey after one of our oldest floricul-

turists in this vicinity. These seedlings

were commended b3- everyone. From
Mr. Chas. Hoffmyer a fine lot of Allium
Neapolitanum and roses, Bride and Brides-

maid, with stems over thirtj' inches long

—

•foliage and blooms first-class. Mr. Fred
Burke exhibited Buttercup, Mrs. Geo. M.
Bradt and Hector, which were fulh- up to
the standard for quality.

Mr. E. C. Ludwig had a fine collection

on exhibition from Mr. H. D. Roher, Lan-
•caster, Ohio, Albertini, stems thirty
inches in length, blooms very fine; from
Ohl Bros., roses and Daybreak and Flora
Hill carnations.
The discussion as to how to grow car-

nations successfulh' was participated in

by nearly all the growers present, and all

left feeling satisfied that with matters of
importance coming before them the wan-
ing interest in the club would be stimu-
lated and revived in a marked degree.

Mr. James Dell has accepted a position
as manager for Messrs. J. F. Gibbs & Son
at their place, 5515 Fifth avenue, E. E.

Regia.

A. L. RANDALL
...WHOLESALE..

Cut Flowers
^

DON'T FORGET
THAT WE

HAVE MOVED
fe^TO'.^

4 Washington St.

CHICAGO

Get Easter orders in early as

possible and get the

rib

Will be well supplied with the

finest Harrisii in the city.

Also Fine '^ 'M

Bulb Stock, Roses,

Carnations, Etc.

ETTTTTTTTTnmTTTTTTTTTTTmTTTTTTTmTnmTTTTinmTTTTTTTnTITTTTTTTTmTTTTTTTTTTmTTTTnTTmmTria

I
JAMES M. KING,

I Wholesale Florist I

t A FILL LINE OF CHOICE FLOWERS
t FOR EASTER. 49 West 29th Street, NEW YORK.

i White Violets a Specialty
t Telephone 1675 38th Street.

e
EiitititiiiutiiiiiUiitiiiiiiiitiitiiiimiiiiiiiititniiiiiiimiiitiiAiiiitmimiiimiaiimtiiimia

50,000 MARIE LOUISE RUNNERS
at $4.00 per 1000. fiOc per 100. Cash with order.

^V;int to e.\c*han<i;e above :ilso for vouuy: Ameri-
cnn HejiLities, Woottou and Meteor Roses us

I'll as all the newer Carnntinns.

HILLSDALE FLORAL PARK, Hillsdale, Mich,

PINEHURST VIOLET._
Hardiest form of the English Violet Flowers very
lar^e, eltiKie. iontf-»teiiiiiied, very fraenint. brilliant
shade. Blooms cunilnuously »lt winter In the open or
culd frame. Large, dark green foliate, nneurpassed
MS all the vear round ground cover Disease unknown.
110 for $4. ItJOO fur $30: cash with order. Ask for Inter-
estlDg spring price list ol shrubs, herbaceous plants
and seeds.

PINEHURST NURSERIES. Pinehurst. N. C.

(iRAND NEW VIOLET "LA FRANCE

STRONG VIGOROUS GROWER
EXTRA FREE FLOWERING

^^^RICHEST COLOR

OF the many new Violets introduced in the past few years this,

the latest introduction of the foremost French specialist, is

unquestionably the BEST. It has been thoroughly tested liy

Mr. Supiot, the Violet expert, who pronounces it "perfect," and flow-
•crs which we have exhibited during the past few weeks have been
much admired. In vigor of growth, freedom of bloom and in size and
•coloring, it is superior to all existing sorts, and will soon supersede
them. Only a limited stock will be offered this season, and orders
will be filled in strict rotation.

Price, $1.25 per dozen; $10.00 per 100.

HENRY A, DREER, 714 Chestnut Street,

PHILADELPniA. PA.
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DID YOU EVER
Look for flowers that never came ? They'll come all right

if you order of us—good stock, too—packed
right—and the order complete

$

PRICE LIST TO TAKE EEEECT APRIL 6
I'tT l)o/l*

A^r. BEAVTIES, Short $1.00 to $
AM. BEAUTIES, Lonj: 3.00

Per 100.

IIKIDES $ 5.00
i;i;iiii'.SMAID s.oo
K.VISERIN 5.00
M ETEOR 5.00
I'ERLES 4 (M)

WOOTTON -1.00

lAKNATIOXS. common 2.00
r \ K N ATIOXS, fanev 3.00
HAKKISII 10. 00
CALLAS 10.00
VALLEY !iml ROMANS J (JO

N.VRCISSUS 3.00
\ •

IO L ICTS 75
DAFFODILS 3.00
ITLIPS 3.00
>MI1.AX 15.00
.\M'AKAGUS 50o to65c per string
.\ 1)1ANTUMS
FERNS ; ja.OOpiT tli.iusiind

2.00
5.00

8.0(1

Si.O<l

8.00
8 00
O.OO
rt.OO

3.00
5.00
15.110

I -J .511

3.00
I. Oil

1,1X1

3. (Ml

3.00
20.00

1.00

THIS IS US.
Lynch 19=21 Randolph 5t.

CHICAGO

Only a few

more thousand left of

THE GREAT

^carlet

YYellesIey
ORDER NOW.

Recognized as the best

all-round Carnation of

its color yet produced.

Rooted Cuttinjcs..

10.00 \*T hunilrnl,

iph.W p<-r Ihouund.

t'nih with ordiTor
•atltfulory rrfrn-nc-.

J.TAILBY&SON
WELLESLEY, MASS.

WILLIAM E. UOYLE,

^IvlORISTl^*
40 TKEMONT STREET. BOSTON.

CONSER\/ATOfitES

IS09 cAMBffioae street, cambhidge. formerly Hovevs.t

CONNtECTEO U> TtLKl'MONE /"

yr

jC /laiZ V^fy-ft- ';rW** //-^^
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A CORNER IN STOCK IS

One Way to

Make Money.

J. K. ALLEN...

J. K. ALLEN,
57 W. 28th St., NEW YORK.

NEXT TO CORNER OF
SIXTH AVENUE....

Telephone 382 38th St.

Is CLOSE TO THE CORNER
and money is made every day by
patronizing this "old and relialslc,"

established not for the purpose of

"fleecing," but to provide

A Handy
Market...

Where grower and consumer re-

ceive equal consideration^j*^The
stock offered for Easter comprises
the full list of desirable and season-
able Cut Flowers in grades and
prices to fit all pocketbooks.

tmmmmmmmi^mmmmmmmmmfmmmm

...COME AND SEE IS...

g«««««»»»»«»»«llll«»««M«T««l»«»»l»lllllll»»»«»»lTTTT»T »»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»» l llllllH«»lllH TT«lHHm ifT»
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I

We carry constantly a Large

and Complete Stock of <,">

V>

Clear Louisiana i

Cypress Lumber
|

And can fill all orders promptly.
%

JOHN C. MONINGER CO. i

Chicago.
I

OFFICE AND FACTORY:
410 to 422 Hawthorne Avenue.

/geraniums
\Vp have sevi^ral thtmsaiid Koixl bed
liiti'^ Viirieties. comprisint; 'ill tin'

]'riiicii)ul colors, niMstlv doubk'. rootiMl
Cash with i-ultin^s. mixed, ut $1.00 per 100.

Order. H. B. WEAVER & BRO.,
WHEATLAND MILLS. Lane. Co.. Pa.

Money order olTice. I,iine:ister. l':i.

Plants lor Easter
As Lilies. A/.aleiis, Roses iu pots, Genistas,
(alius. Spinra. Dcutzias, Hyacinths.
Tulips, Pelar-ioniums. Geranium's. Palms,
I'tr. For salH by

AUGUST DRESEL, '^ H^^^^'^^^l''-

FflNSlES
Large plants, trans-
planted, field [jrown.
ill large variety of col-
ors, in bud or' bloom.

$1.00 per 100: $10.00 per 1000.

11 ICT (Habii's' Kreath.) lilooms from July to

/llld I Of'tober. Fine white, airv flowers, nice
for bouquets. $1.00 per do/., cl'imp's $4.00 to $8.00
per 100. accordin<j to si/e. Phlox. Hardy .\sters,
Funkia. Myosotis. Vfrnnii.':i. "'tc. at lowest priees'.

W. C. JENNISON, Natick, Mass.
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EASTER
SPECIALTIES
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All ready for
the Easter Rush

I

The busiest establishment

on busy 28th Street

WAR OR NO WAR

JOHN L MINOR
OFFERS A FULL LINE OF

EASTER GUT FLOWERS.

ORDERS EXECUTED
CAREFULLY AND SHIPPED
ON TIME.

ORDER BOOK NOW OPEN!
SPEAK UP.

ROSES=ROSES=ROSES
In large or small quantities. American Beauty in all grades;

Bridesmaid, Bride and Meteor.

LILIES==LILIES=LILIES
* Shipped, if desired, in original packages from the greenhouses.

CARNATIONS
Standard varieties in prize

winning quality.

TULIPS
All colors. Lily-of-the-Valley, Daffodils,

.Mignonette and Violets.

'••••"

JOHN I. RAYNOR,
49 West 28th Street, New York City.
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NO EASTER MATERIAL
gives more satisfactory results than good well-grown
Carnations, carefully handled and properly packed.

I AM RECEIVINQ DAILY the finest stock of these in the

New York Market, variety and quality unequaled.

Also can supply to any limit, if ordered now, at

lowest quotations for equal quality:

American Beauty, Brunner, Bride, Brides-

maid, Cusin, Morgan, Violets, Lily of the

Valley, Tulips, Daffodils, Mignonette,

Asparagus and all other desirable EASTER SPECIALTIES

Asparagus Sprengerii and Fresh Cycas Leaves^ «^ 4^

JOHN YOUNC,
51 West 28th Street. NEW YORK CITY.

Boston Flowers MffiJoiLEl
HIGH GRADE
GROWN COOL

.••-..•»•..••'

Prime ? ROSES, CARNATIONS,

Easter ;: DAFFODILS, VALLEY,

StOCM. •: LILIES in Pots and Cut Bloom

NOT ONLY FOR EASTER, BUT FOR
EVERYDAY DEMANDS..^--*.^

ROSE GROWERS ARE REQUESTED TO COM-
MUNICATE AT ONCE WITH

H'.'. I.iliisculaiid packid in sjiicial Ix.xt-s of fifty

/I flower* at ({rti'nliou9<rh. No nhainlliiiK. All

l/)ii({iflonini—no llnrriiii. Will keep scviial days.

Special Brunners, Heath, Asparagus, Violets

JILIIS LANG
53 W. 30th Street NEW YORK M

..Ordtri Booked in Advance lor Easter..

GEORGE A. SUTHERLAND,

67 Bromfield Street.... BOSTON. MASS.

CAMPBELL VIOLETS ^V;.; ,,^t p,.,

SuU-inIiil pl.'iiils, well flowci'fd.

A ItiK ^toi-k tfirssilc lor IvASTHK...

PRICES ON APPLICATION.
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" What Shall the Harvest Be."

The recent action of the executive com-
mittee ought to interest everj- florist in the

country'. It will at least pay them to care-

fully study what the national society

proposes to do to benefit the interests of

its members. If florists were as apt to

see what is beneficial to their own inter-

ests as almost every other trade is there

would be a stampede to join the ranks of

the Society of American Florists. But
viewed in the light of past history they
will undoubtedh' take at least five 3'ears

to consider the matter. It has taken
eleven yeg.rs to convince the trade that
hail insurance is a good thing, and even

at this late date a good many florists are

waiting for a convincing argument in the

shape of an old-fashioned hail storm to

make them thoroughly appreciate the

benefits of mutual protection against
hail.

The Florists' Mutual Fire Insurance
Association is following in the footsteps

of the Hail Association. Somethink they
could have devised a plan that would
have distanced the one adopted by the

committee, while others think that an
insurance association can commence busi-

ness by simph' trusting in the Lord to get

the necessary cash to meet loses, while

nearly all lose sight of the fact that equity

is aimed at, and insurance at first cost

vi'ill ultimately result. Like the Hail
Association, the Mutual Fire Insurance
Association will in the end be a grand
success.

So will it be with the Society of Ameri-
can Florists and Ornamental Horticul-

turists. With a charter and a constantly
increasing reserve fund the S. A. F. A.

O. H. will cease to be "a rope of sand,"
and with the benefits devised by the

executive committee a full treasury will

undoubtedly be the outcome. The down-
ward progress of the S. A. F has been
stopped. The past year shows a balance
over all expenses of $135. If the old mem-
bers do their dut3-, and if the trade knows
a good thing when it sees it, that sum
ought to be quadrupled this year after

paying for all its benefits.

But we have forgotten the kicker.

What will he sa3'? A week or two before

the convention he will probabl3- rise to
remark that "bowling" is wicked, that
"junketing" is a device of the evil one to

catch the souls of wicked florists, and
that the exhibition was a fraud. Mean-
while the florist who is not dead from
his shoes to his shoulders will avail him-
self of the benefits which the S. A. F. will

be in a position to confer, and the harvest
of groaning, moaning grunters will

eventually be gathered in by the sheriffs

of their neighborhoods.
In these days of progress onlj' live men

can exist. John G. Esler.

SOMETHING
roR NOTHING-""

WILL IWAKI VOO DOLLARS
AN ESTIMATE FOR

AND ELECTRO CUTS

ENGRAVER °~;:°°r°TONE
520 WALNUT ST.

When corresponding with advertisers,

mention the American Florist.

Palmer's Hot Bed Mats
Made expressly for winter covtTintJ of hotbeds, cold frames, plants

and seeds of all kinds.

Indestructible, Cheap and Warm

FROST
PROOF

WILL not harbor mice or vermin. Easily
handled. Dry out quickly after rain.

Have now been in practical use three
years. Cost less than old-fashioned straw
"mats and entirely take their place.

MADE IN FOLLOWING GRADES:
No. 1—Burlap Cloth, filled with combination

wool and quilted, seams 3 inches apart and
edges firmly bound.

Size 40x76 inches, 50 cents each.
" 76x76 " 75 " "

Made any length, 76 inches wide, at 12 cents per running foot.

No. 2—Duck Cloth outside, filled and quilted

same as No. 1.

Size 40x76 inches. $0.75 each.
" 76x76 " l.OO '

Made any lenjjth, 76 inches wide, at 16 cents
per running foot.

That these mats are a much needed improvement over anythint; heretofore used tor the same purpose,

is demonstrated by the large demand aud many testimonials from proraiueut men in the trade. Every-

one using Hot Bed Mats should give them a trial.

No. 3—Waterproof, made of oil duck, filled

and quilted same as Nos. 1 and 2.

Size 40x76 inches, $1.00 each.
" 76x76 ' $1.2.5 to $1..50 each.

Made any length, 76 inches wide, at 20 cents
per running foot.

WE ALSO MAKE

PATENT APPLIED FOE.

QUILTED HORSE BLANKETS
the Cheapest. Warmest and
Strongest in the World ...

The R. T. Palmer Co.
,11 J Worth Street, NEW VOBKOr New London, Conn.

Address all correspondence to TheR. T Palmer Co.. New London. Conn. Aqents wanted—pay good commission.

Mention American Florist.

THIS IMPRINT ON
AN ENGRAVING

MANZ
ClilCAOO

IS A GUARANTEE
OF SATISFACTORY
QUALITY

Manz makes Illustrations for this paper.

CHICAGO'S FAVORITE PASSENGER STATION
Reasonable success seems to have followed the

efforts of the management of the Nickel Plate

Road to make it popular as a passenger line for

travel East. It is regarded as a favorite by many
in making the journey from Chicago to eastern

points.

Patrons of that line will be gratified to learn

that arrangements have been made, effective Sun-
day, March 6th, for all passenger trains of the

Nickel Plate Road to arrive at and depart from the

Van Buren Street Station in Chicago.

The many advantages afforded by this Great
Union Depot, located in the heart of the business
portion of Chicago, and the continued advantage
afforded by lower rates than over oiler I ims, hav-
ing three express trains daily, with tlirii»i;li sleep-

ing cars, to New York and Boston, and the advan-
tage of superior Dining Car Service, when all con-
sidered, should show increased travel over the
Nickel Plate Road.— (8)

ORCHIDS. CACTI AND BULBS.
Send fur trade list ami bargain prices.

J. A. MCDOWELL,
APARTADO 167. CITY OF MEXICO.

GEO. E. COLE & CO.
Blank Book Makers,

Statinners and Printers
86 and 88 Dearborn Street,"

CHICAGO.

HAIL

. . . THE . .

.

^^Lyon=Hortico}e ''

is an interesting review of French horticulture.

Issued semi-monthly. 20 8-vo. pages illustrated.

Subscriptions to the United States, 1 year, $2.00;

6 months, $1.00. Address

DIRECTEUR LYON=HORTICOLE,
Lyon-Villeurbanne, France.

FH>KISTS' MUTUAL

FIRE INSURANCE ASS'N
Application BlanliS and
Prospectus Ready....

f^^Wrile now. Delavsare dangerous.

W. J. VESEY, Se c'y, - Ft. Wayne, Ind.

For Insurance against
damage by hail,

^^^^^_^^^^ Address

JOHN G. ESLER. Sec'v. F H. A.. Saddle RivSf.M. J.

THE NATIONAL

FloristsBoard of Trade
C. S. LODER. Secy, 271 Broadway. New York.

THE WABASH R. R. COMPANY
The Short and Quick Line between the

East and West connecting Buffalo. Detroit

and Toledo with Chicago, St. Louis, Kan-
sas Citv and Omaha.
The Wabash is the Only Line running

sleeping cars and chair cars (free) between
Buffalo and St. Louis and Kansas City.

Through sleeping cars between New
York and Boston and St. Louis and Chi-
cago run every day.
For further information apply to the

nearest Railroad Ticket Agent, or to

H. B. McCLELLAN. G. E. A.,

387 Broadway, New York City,

J. D. McBEATH. N. E. P. A..

5 State Street, Boston, Mass.

C. S. CRANE. Gen. Pass. & Tkt. Agl., St. Louis, Mo.

Do the American Florist a small favor.

Mention the paper when writing to

advertisers.
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The ^eeE) Tm&e-
AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.

Jerome B. Rice. Pres. ; E. li. Clark. 1st Vice-
Pres.; S. F. Wu-lard, Wethersfield. Conn.. Secy
and Treas.

Visited Chic.\go.—Jos. Rolker, of .\ug.
Rolker & Sons, New York; Win. Hage-
mann, Philadelphia.

Barteledes & Co., Denver. Colo., re-

port business much better than it has
been for two or three years, and attribute
this to the high price of wheat, oats and
other grains.

J. M. Thorbur.n & Co., New York, say
that the early spring has had the natural
effect of sending in seed orders earlier
than usual, the demand being good, but
prices continue low.

Henry .\. Dreer, Philadelphia, reports
a marked increase over last year's busi-
ness, especially in the cash sales. The in-

crease is general and in no special depart-
ment, all branches feeling the improve-
ment.

N Ew YoRK .—Retail counter trade begin s

to boom. .\ line of clerks behind the
counter and a double line of customers in
front is what a visit to the various seed
stores discloses. It is said now that prices
on French bulbs are lialile to advance.
Mr. Littlejohn, of Rush Park Seed Co.,
Independence, la., is in town.

The height of the season in the mail
trade business was evidently reached this
year rather earlier than usual owing to
the advanced season. Monday, .March 1-t

probably showed the highest number of
mail orders, as well as total cash received,
with most firms in the trade. While busi-
ness remains good generallj- throughout
the country, it has fallen away materiallv
since that date.

\V. Atlee BiRPEE & Co., Philadelphia,
Pa., say that a conservative estimate of
the seed trade up to date this year com-
pared wnth last would show a gain of
about 20',; in money value of sales, while
the bulks used would represent consider-
ably more than this owing to the con-
tinued downward tendency in prices. It

is certainly to be deplored, when so many
items are short this year (notably sweet
corn. Netted Gem musk melon, Fordhook
Karly watermelon and Red Globe onion)
that the goods should have been sold so
much below what is their present market
value. In fact the demand for all onion
seed has I>ecn so very much heavier (fullv
."•O';) than in either of the preceding two
years that the prices both wholesale and
retail could readily have been advanced
•KC/' to .lO'/i from the printed list figures.
It is a fact that we, in common with
other houses, have contracted for onion
seed crop of 1 .S(»8 .-it higher figures than
we have sold seed this season and verv
much higher than the seed cost us on tliV

crop of 1h:»7. From all reports the visiliU-

upply of onion seed of new crop will bi-

hanlly suflitirnl for the average deniaml
and SM this will nctcssitatc considerable
advance in both wholeHale and retail
prices for lH!i;» we look for .i gcrR-r.iI

HtifTcning of priies in other line--

CLARK BROTHERS
.M..i,i.f.i.-iur'r. ..r

Paper Seed Bags

61 Ann Slroal, N«w York.

nHrrill MADAGASCAR
,,i.^o lini I in lliuiiig pun-liased

[tjj t.jji on a very lavorable

W'lV'R'i
niarket, ami wishiiig to niovf the

'<Uw st.ifk quickly, make the followiuj;

c Wlf) special low quotations for prompt

W.VaW '" t'"''-' 'o's (about iiolbs.) at 8c

«>V,VVlM'V 100 lbs. or over at 9c
fflh'i' 'tfrm 60 lbs. or over at ift'

m^Wm '-Sibs.or over at lie

*WroK '"lbs. or over at 12c

JilA/lM'JV '''>** "'»" '" "^s. at l.Tc per lb., f.

5f) Ill'MlKj "• •' Phila.: net terms ami subject
/]'J[vf 1 ,';j!f/j? unsold on receipt of order.

'Ili'.Wi'iw
^^~ ^*''* exceptional opportunity

<1MM VilM
lor buying a supply of fine quality at a

Wi'' wM lo>« fste should not be neglected. .VII

H.U',.!'',liffll '"Tumi-i-i.iiis. liirL'c or small, will re-

/KlIIA'.'ilil'
'''*' "" ^'"'i'' careful atti'Mtion.mm Grafting Wax

//ff'Mi'll' Trowbridge's Celebrated Grafting

/fiwi'''W. W""' 'he ijeuuiue article, 1 lb. bars

M'w" •'' '•'>^- '2 "^- Ijarsaf.'Oc; H lb. bars
'.mafl\\ at 31c |>er pound. Rebates: 10 lb.

'Mr' '"'* " P'''' cent: ih lb. lots. 10 per

'WV ^•-'•wW .tO lb. lots. 15 per cent: 100 11>.

*tl lots. 30 per cent.

G. C. WATSON,
Juniper, 'oelow Walnut, - PHILADELPHIA.

NEW Price List for Bp^ SPRING and SUMMER
If you have not re- KfH c.'ivcl, send Postal.
Will mail you list KS^ :iiid lieau t i f u 1 1 v
illustrated descrip- Ei^3 ''^'' ''at:ilo'.;ue....".

H. H. BERGER & CO.. 22j Broadway. NEW YORK.
ESTABLISHED 1878.

(Branch for Pacific Coast. San Krancltco, Cal 1

Horticultural Imports and KxporlB froiu Europe,
China. Japan, Australia, Mexico etc

BURPEE^S
SEEDS

Philadelphia.
Wholesale Prii'c List for Florists

and Market (.;;irdeners

I'R.Mii; M.MtK,

We beg to inform our customers
that we have removed to

No, II Broadway (Bowling Green Building).

\\ nli' l..r .|iiMl,' s .,,1

JAPANESE BULBS, PLANTS
AND SEEDS f'T full d.'liv.T\.

SUZUKI & IIDA,
No. II BROADWAY,
(Uowllnif (jruvn ItlitK )

NEW YORK,
No. 3 Nakanuira,

YOKOHAMA. JAPAN.

^"^ DREER'S
GflRDtN SttDS,
Planti. Bulbi & Requiiilei.
Thry nre tlic belt at the

lowest prices. Trade List 1h-

sinfl (|n«rlt*rly. ninilcd free
lo the tmdc only.
IIKNKV A. IMCKKK.

I'lillHili'lplihi, I'm
Minitt-.n AmorlcKri Kliirlti,

^^'PTITI^LAWN GRASS
V^MiA B J ^^J$12 OOporlOOlbH.

J. CHAS. McCULLOUQH, SEEDSMAN,
HKCI.KANKK AM> .KJlJllKK OKAMM HKKliH

^"t:.T Second & Walnut Sfs„ Cincinnati, 0.
hi'iiil l>ir IMiintrnliMl Ciilnlogiieii.

THE ALBERT DICKINSON GO.
DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN

GRASS SHDS
FOR

Parks, Tennis Courts, Lawns, &g.
In fancy 1 and 'I pound pncka>;es and bulk.

SFECIAI. PRICES TO THE TRADE.

BEST OF ALL" TOMATO !
(FOR FOHCING) I

ENGLISH" MELONS \
• (FOK FORCING) I

\ FLOWER SEEDS FOR FLORISTS I
Catalomieson application.

Seed Merchantt
, and Growers,

114 Chambers .St., NKW YORK, N. Y.i»
aunomms on appn<

WEEBER & DON,
114 Chambers .St., NK'

August Rolker & Sons,
SDring Bulbs, CPPHC
Florists' SuDDlles, oLLl/O

inPORT ORDERS booked now for forcins;
liuil.s, .\/;ilc,is. I.ilyof the \'nllcv. i-tc, for
full delivery; scud for terms to

52 Dey Street, NEW YORK.
NEW • GIANT • ESCHSCHOLTZIAS.

" THE GOLDEN WEST."
50c pkt,, JW oz.

New Giant Fancy (.'osnios. six splendid varieties
separate, $1 oz.; Giant Cosmos, splendid mixed,
65c oz.; Cnlliopsis " California Sunbeams," $1 oz.
Special rates Kiveu on Cosmos iu quautitv; .Vppie
Geranium, fresh. $1 per 1000 seeds; New Large
FlowiTiui; Zouale Geranium, ja,.^ oz,; Ipoma'a,
• lleiiveul.v Hlue," $1 oz... $12 lb.; Laurustiuus
;;raiKlillorii. $1 oz.; Zinnias, "New Curled and
Crested," .=>0c oz,; JSIb. ; Nasturtium Good X'enture
Mixturi', «0c lb.; 18 per 15 lbs.; Seaforthia elccans
(I'alm) -lOi- per 100 seeds, 38 per 1000 seeds. Send
for trade list of Seeds, Plants, Hulbs and Cacti.

MRS. THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD.
Ventura-by-the-Sea, Cal.

CLUCAS & BODDINGTON CO.
Importers and Exporters of

Seeds, Bulbs^Plants,
501 TO 503 W. 13th St.,
JVKW TrOI«>C OIT-S-.

flend for quotations on nil KlorlstM' Bulb Stock.

THE PAUL ROSE '

Muskinelon
file most viiluMi.lc n..vrlu Mijr,. vv., iMlrodu I

llie " Osiine.' I'M,, lUc; 1, -,,/.. IIOc; i,z. . .'lOc ; 2
..Z..H01-.

VAIIOH/VN'S SfFD STORF.
14 Bnrclny St., NEW YORK.

84-80 Randolph St.. CHICAGO.

livoryliixly is iiioic plca.sii] if you say
"s.iw yiiiir lul. ill the American iplorist"
when writing.
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MacDonald
&

McNanus...

Wholesale
Florists

50 W. 30th St., New York City.
TELEPHONE 2778, 38TH STREET.

EASTER WISDOM

Week Before Easter

—

IN YOUR WINDOW:
—a display of our Orchids, which are un-
questionably the choicest flowers offered in

this country

Week After Easter—

IN YOUR POCKET:
—a roll from which you can take off a couple
of hundred for the Omaha trip without
missing it

A FAIR PROPOSITION

If we supply you with fine Cattleyas we expect you to

come to us for at least a portion of your general stock. We
have it in all needed variety and best quality.

LILIES
ROSES
VIOLETS

CARNATIONS
VALLEY
NARCISSI

SMILAX
FERNS
ASPARAGUS

is,

SS

^

S
n

S2

S2

CQ«g«D«3«Q*o^« ~io«c«Q«o*c«Q«o«cwo«c«o*o«Q*g«c*D^«g»o«g*D«Q*ofo«o«Q«o«o*-.j«c«o«29Q*
«ioic«c«o*o»o*c *. •o«o#o«c«c*c«oio«c«o«c«c<K)ic«o#c*c*oi<:JK*c*o«o»c«c4c•c«c»c«:«c*c*o

iO«0*-.j«C«0«DfQ* C«0*0«C«O
•c«c«c»c»c<

C«Q«Q«Q«Q«0«Q»2»Q«0»0»0»D»0«Q«0«0«Q«Q*i«0«0«D»0»:r«0«0«0«0»0«C«0«Q«0«C»

SPECIAL STRUCK
IT RIGHT,
AGAIN, THIS
YEAR,.^^

JACQS....
LILIES....

BRUNNERS
FOR EASTER

THE new store will be none too large to hold them and the

customers, too. Can suppU' you with everything else you

need in cut flowers. Popular Prices. First come, first served

ORDER NOW.

44 West 29th Street
Telephone 1307, 38th Street.... NEW YORK

FASTER ANNOUNCEMENT;

W. F. SHERIDAN
OFFERS

A full stock of atl flowers for Easter demands, includ-

ing ftigli grades in all fancy varieties of Roses..

Special LONGIFLORUM LILIES, AMERICAN
BEAUTIES, VIOLETS.

39 West 28th Street

Telephone 214 38th St. NEW YORK CITY
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ANDSeed Stores

Flower Stores

Can profitably handle our packages of

Plant Food^^Attractive, take little shelf

roomt^<^Valuable booklet free<M«'*Good profits.

The WALKER FERTILIZER CO.
CI.IFTON SFBINOS, IT. Y.

^iUiUimUiUiiiiimU^iWiiiiimiiimiiiiimimiiUiiiiiiiimimiiiim^

3,000 NEW NAMES «»
w

1^ In the American Florist Company's

Directory, (6th edition, 1898) now
in the press :::::: Price $2.00.

AMERICAN FLORIST COM-
PANY, 324 Dearborn St., Chicago.

^^.^^.^.^.^.^.^.^^^m

M

#
S
#
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#
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PALMS LARGE STOCK ^ PERPECTLY HEALTHY

ALL MEASUREMENTS ARE
FROM TOP OF POT. ^* S ^

Areca Lutescens

3 plants, 4-in. pot, 12 to l5-in, high, per 100 |20 00

5-in.

6-in.

8-in.

8-in.

10-in.

15 to iS-in.

24 to 32-in.

36 to 42 in.

42 to 4S-in

4 to 5- ft.

" " 40.00

very bus'y ea. 1.00

' 2.00

" " " 2 50

'• 5 00

Latania Borbonica

2}4-in. pot, 3 to 4 leaves, per 100, $4\ per ICOO 35.00

3'in. " 4 to 5 " " " 8; " " 70 00

4-in. " 4 to 5 " " " 20.00

6-in. " 5 to 6 " 18 to 20-in. high and
wide 75

Cocos Weddeliana

1 plant, 5-in. pot, 24 inches high, each.. .75

Kentia Belmoreana

2^-in. pot, 3 leaves, S to 10-in. high, per 100.,

3-in pot, 4 to 5 " 10 to 12-in. " " "
.,

5-in. pot, 5 to 6 " 18 to 20-in. " each

14.00

20.00

1.00

Kentia Forsteriana

5-in. pot, 4 to 5 leaves, 24 to 30 in. high, each, 1.00

6 in. pot, 4 to 5 leaves, 30 to 36-in. high, each, 1.25

JOSEPH HEACOCK.

uMention the American Florist. WYNCOTE. NEAR PHILADELPHIA, PA

v5

flSPflRflGUS FLUMOSUS
IL1 J!l ILI I 1 O '^^^ most serviceable and
n\ tA |\| I

I jV popular Decorative Plant

« « « I If 11 lUC/ extant. Has supplanted

Adiantum for cut flower-

work on account of the lasting quality and
gracefulness of the fronds. True transplanted

seedling plants, now ready, $3 per 100; $25
per J 000. 500 at one thousand rates. Cash
with order from unknown correspondents.^.^

R. ASnUS, New Durham, N. J.

PTmrmmTmTmTtmTTmmnmmTTTTmTTTTTmTTTmmTTmmmmTTTmTmmmTTTmTmts

BRILLIANT GREEN AND BRONZE

GALAX LEAVES.
CHAS. H.

Mitchell. Co.

RICKSECKER.
LINVILLE, N. C.

CHEAP PALMS!!
iDch Inch No. of Price

Areca Lutescens..

** Rabra 3
Corypha Australia 3

.10

pots, bl^b leHves each
2 IJ-8 2 3 $0 10
3 12-15 3-4

10-12 3-1M 3-4

12-15 4-5

42-4tl 11-10

B-S 3-4r'hamferops Fxcelsa 3
Latatiia Knrbonica,

S3500perl000 2H 8-10 2-3

Latania Borbonica,
$85.00perl000 3 10-12

Phoenix Canariengis 4 15-;'"

" " 5
** Recliuata S
" '• 10
" Tenuis 4

.12

.15

.12

.26
2.25
.12

3-4 .12
3-4 .22

20-24 3-4 .40
M-in 0-7 1 75
42-50 7-8 2.75
15-18 3-4 .25
30-40 5-0 .00

Sylvestrls 7)^ ;i0 40 0-7 150
" " 8 4045 7 2.25

Rbapls ii'Iahelliformls,
2 to 3 brancheB 5

100
$0.00
10.00
14,00
10.00
22.0(1

10.00

10.00
20.00
38.00

12-15 10-12

20-24 12 15
30-30 20-24

1.50
2.00
4 00

Send for list of other varieties and prices.

Wl UC^^CD PALM GARDENS.
I Ji nCOOLrl) PLATTSMOUTH, NEB.

GALAX
SMALL GREEN

For use with....

VIOLETS

Stiff, wiry sterna. Work up beautifully.
Are all the rage.

Bos of 5000, $.5.00. Less quantit.v at tl.35 per 1000.

....ADDRESS....

HARLAN P. KELSEY,

1150 Tremont BIdg., • BOSTON, MASS.

If corresponding with an advertiser at

an3' time, say "saw your ad. in the Ameri-

can Florist."
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The (Nursery Ti^atiE.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATIOW OF NURSERYMEN.
Irving Bouse. Pres. ; K. Albertson. Vlce-Prea.;

GEOBGI C. Seacer, Rochester. N . T.. Sec'y and Treas.

Jacob W. Manning, Reading, Mass.,
reports that comparison of this year's

orders with last j-ear's, at the same time,

is decidedly in favor of increased business
for 1S9S.

"

Shady Hill Nursery Co., Boston,
Mass.: The nursery trade in New Eng-
land, as we know it, is about the same in

volume as last season, neither more nor
less. Prices, however, have no standing.
The nurserymen are somewhat at fault

as to low prices. If thej' maintained a
firmer front against the cut in rates they
would be able to sustain a better range
of prices.

HoopES Bro. & Thomas, West Ches-
ter, Pa.: The season this year is so much
earlier than usual, it is difficult to make
an^- comparison with lastorformeryears.
We would say, however, that the orders
are probably 10% or 15<< ahead, and
should the season continue favorable, we
have but little doubt that there will be
an increase in the amount handled, but
unfortunately, the prices are so low that
there will be very little increase in the
bank account.

Thomas Meehan & Sons, German-
town, Philadelphia, Pa., report that the

mild spell of weather which prevailed
during almost the whole month of March
has advanced the shipping season at
least two weeks. Taking this into con-
sideration and the fact that it seems to
t)e equally as advanced all over the
country, they find that their orders are
about as usual or perhaps a little heavier
than has been the case for the last year.

James I! Wild & Bros.,Sarco.\ie, Mo.:
Will say that we can note but little

change as compared with the past four
years, and last j-car was certainly a hard
one in the nursery trade—low prices and
everyone wanting to unload. .\ curtail-

ing of propagation has been going on for

the past five years, and this with the
assistance of nature to grow the stock to
a size not marketable has reduced the
surplus to a point where there can now
l>e no stock to offer. This has led to
inquiry from all points ff)r the small
wants, and many nurserymen are led to
Ijelievc that there is a revival ol better
times. Tht facts arc, however, a reduc-

tion of propagation, and the now over-
grown stock has made a shortage, Jind

the calls for needs have gone from one
nursery to another, who in turn could
not supply.

HARDY SHRUBS
A^Mirlcd in 25 VnrieLiei^.

My Bclectton IM) \>»'x 1000. \h'*^'x\\A\\^' falnluKui-
niid pri<'«' tltttH for tli<' Irnth'.

SAMUEL C. MOON,
MORRISVILLE, Bucks Co. t PA.

CLEMA T/S
l.tiri^c ll'fwi-rintr Mirl*-tli*i UtuMltKli'iiilrnnN.

\tu\f\nit%\%. A/ult'fi, II. IV l{ow».Tri*i' Koiii'N,

v.ln. . fU' . Lllli'i, TuIktoik'i. lU'KonlHii iiii'l

Ulotlnl

Rr«nrh of

OrNAMENTAL
^ToppC AND Deciduous livergrecn, Hedging,

[Shrubs \'ines, Bulbs, Tubers, Etc.

NKW 1898 C.-VTALOGUE, 40 PAGES, FREE.

iThe. Wm H. Moon Co., MORRlsviLLrP^NNA.
MentloD AmtiDcan Klunat

Nursery Stock Cheap

Grasses. $3.00 to $6.00 per 100.

Yards of Dwarf Box. Rocky Mountain
Cherry, strong, 7c t'uoh. Samples sent
on receipt of price. Surplus List Free.

10.000 Ampelopsis Veitchii.stronjr fleld-

ixrown plants 5c. 6c and 7c.
50.000 California Privet, transplanted.
extra fine IVoC to 5c each,
I.OOO Shrubs, 10 varieties, for $40.00.
Chinese Everj^reen Honeysuckle

$30.00 per 1000.

Hollyhocks and 20 very choice varieties of hardy Phlox cheap. 10,000

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO.
ELIZABETH,

» N. J.

Mention Amertcnn Flori'Jt.

EVERGREENS m
FOREST TREES

FLORISTS AS WELL AS NURSERYMEN HANDLE MY NURSERY-GROWN EVERGREENS AT A BIG PROFIT

Leaders for this season. 300,000 transplanted Hemlocks Over 1,000,000

of the beautiful Rocky Mountain Evergreens. 200,000 Red Cedar from
northern seed and millions of the old standard sorts, such as Spruces,

Pines, Balsams and Arbor Vitss. My trade list costs you nothing but a

postal card.

D. HILL, Evergreen Specialist, = Dundee, III.

Rr«fKh of
I f nnRRIMK

Boskoop, Holland. Uutherlurd, N. J.

Can't Be Beat!
The 12 acres of hardy perennials

formerly belonging to the U.S. Nur-
series must be sold at once, land to be

devoted for building purposes.
All extra larKe clumps. Per IW), K. O. B . Short Hills.
Ajujiii re plniiM SHI :'>

I

Anisuiiia Tftbcrniemontana [> it'

ArteinlHla Lu'lovlBlana ^t 00
ArtenilMla Abrotanum Ji UO
Krynt'luin AniethystlDUm H 50
Kunkia lancllullii ;i fjO

Kutiklti cordiita H TiO

Helta ri thus moltltt Krandltlorua r> IH)

UellantliUB hybrldus ii DO
Helen Ium iiuiiimnale 7 iKi

llenieruealliH Duuionlerl * Wl
lleiuernualllH Kwanso tl. pi 4 .'iO

Iris crlHlata 4 Hi
Iris mUilricft »an(/ulnea 4 f>U

<7puntlaK«Hni?MgutI :( 50
Mentha canmluriBlH ... ;i IKI

I'eniMtemon liievlCHtus dlKltallB 4 60
IMilrjx piitiU-iihitii iiil.v H ti)

PoiyKiHiiiiii ^iii(liJillin.'t ne 2 M
PolyKutiuiii riim.i.iiitiMii 2 ftO

PycHnililiiiiiii iHiicKnIlum li fH)

UufltH-<kiii hpicloaa H 00
Salvia v.TiJcllhita 2:*)
HalvIiiuIJIrlmillM ^» .'»0

Hyluhlu'r- Kluiintenm 4 60
Htduiii fiiliariura ;{ .lO

Sediitii Mpecinbll© ;i .V)

nuiiw-t) latiruMii ;> I'll

ThviuuM vultiarls ,, ."i IMI

IIIblm-tiH liiCanuH ti INI

hulnilH tfrucllllma ill (Nl

I'haltirlN Hriindt acca varliKam - >**

I,*<tili:cra lliilllana t (HI

I^tniwrn briirlupiidti 4 IHI

Andrifiiit'la In vurloHoii lU IHI

(?hII In tlnio and ifct mmif iiioncy'n worth I'ltintn
rnrefullr pnek«>(l und ittpirnntuid to arrive In uond
coMdIilon. CaMh with onhir

J. F. ANDERSON
FLORIST. SHORT HILLS, N. J.

Herbaceous Perennials
THE MOSr COMPLETE STOCK IN AMERICA.

PEONIES, PHLOX, IRIS, DELPHINIUMS,
ETC., ETC.

Ths K«K<lliiK NiirriKry, KKAIIINU, MAMM.
KHTAUI.IHUCI) IHM.

F A F NURSERIES
I I W I I SPRINGFICLD, N. J.

New Fruits and rare 4>rnamentaN- Sliaile Treea,
Shrubbery, » rivet. Specialties. 100.000 l-*t:acli

at lowest prices. CataloKuefree. AgentH wanted.

The Earliest Strawberry in Cultivation is the

Both by Name and Nature.
Mr. .\. I. Uciiii. of Mr.liiui. olii.i, siiys il ri| cd

Witii llilll llir [lILst Sl'JlSon rull> tWn XNI't'kM allcilU of
Mii'lii'TH Miirl>. {Siin|il> ^^^Ul<l^'r^lIl. )

NiirHiTviiH-ii iitiil Sfi'tlHin.'u whn jii't nur ciilji-

lot:<i'- will llnd (his tiiu l)i'Hi Mcllinti berry hitro-
iitn-i*<l. lis i-\fry prrsnii who «row9 slrawbiTrlcs
wants Uii- nirlit'st.

;Msi) UarlInK, llii' nio»l prinluellvc rarlv lurrv
i;rciwn.

Carrie, iln' iiuccn of slraw IxTrii'K.
Iiiiic.tli.'r Mirii'lli's.

100.000 Early Jersey Wakefield Cabbage Plants,
I-., 1. 1 I,.. I, ,,tt\\ f.'.IHJ per KMHI.

100,000 Milled Canna Bulbs, Uw slix-k, u< Ilii-

Innli'. pill up III filHIallil IIIIIP liilH al $1(1.1111 jut IIKNI;

tl M p.T IKI.

Fine Tobacco Oust. +1 i"r KKI llis. ; iflK per Imi.
s.ii.l l.ir «li.,l,-.„il,. ciilMliiuui-.

THOMPSON'S SONS.
InlroiUnnrH. RIO VISTA, VA.

.Mflllidll the AMIiHlCAN l'"l.OHIST wlll'll

corrc8|Kiiuliiig with an niivcrtiscr.
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DON'T DELAYI
Order now—there is still time to get
your orders booked for

fine Caster Cilies or Dallas,

fir$t-Cla$$ Roses,

the finest Carnations in tbe marKet,

Jlny amount of Bulb Stock

In fact anything in season. Our Price List ready to-day

—

if 3-ou don't receive one write for it

—

free on application.

SIWmSHAVENtE,
£^ (>^ AMLING.

ymmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmfmmmffmmmmmmmfmmmmmmmmm

DON'T USE A

THRESHING NACHIINE
TO LIFT VENTILATING SASH.

I'M ?^K iSK !*VK Vff Vjif Vff

Use the Evans Improved..,.,..

Challenge Ventilating Apparatus I
"^ "

|

BEARINGS
...DO IT....

IT IS

NOISELESS—EASY TO WORK—STRONG.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

Quaker City Machine Works,
, Ixxd.
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Boston Florist Letter Co. Mnf irF^ t
i.liii»»miiwii.i^ CI OQiexe' I CTTCBft. * ^—^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^FLORISTS" LETTERS.

This wooden box nicely stained and rar-
Isheil, 18x30x1'^ made in two sections* one
for eacli size letter, given away with first
order of 50U letters.

Block Lettera. 1 H or 2-lnch size, per 100, HOC.
Script letters. $4 Fastener with each letter or word.
Ueed by leading tiorlsita everywhere and for sale by

all whuleeale tlurtets and supply dealers.

N. F. McCarthy, Treas. and Manager,

84 Hawley St., BOSTON, MASS.

TJHLKJWK

I

^
10,000 GENISTA SCOPARIA, Scotch Rroom.
pplendld. orntimental. hardy Mna rare. lS-3t> Inch,
luu for Jo. liiUU fur Jl.>: cash with order.

100,000 YUCCA FILAMENTOSA, strong tu-
bers, itm for il. llicu for js. t me plants. ICO for f.'-.'i;

lOIXl for $12-25. accordlnti to size. Our spring list will
Interest you.

PINEHURST NURSERIES, Pinehurst, N. C.
Otto Katzenstein. Supt.

Have You Seen Our Agent?
A Complete
Catalogue for Florists.
Send for One.

ELLIS & POLLWORTH
MILWAUKEE, WIS.

John Conley & Son,
Manafactarers of

2 AND 4 DOMINICK STREET,

HARDY GUT FERNS
SI. 25 Per Thousand Alter March Ut.

#

FAMCY DAGGER
Do Dot ordirr any fcrni unless you up' willing to

Day this |>ri<:<' as my stock is very limited and I

have hardly i-uoukIi now to carry my old stand-by
cuMtoni'Ts to F^sii*r.

L. B. BRAGUE, Hinsdale, Mass.
Wben wrlilDif moiitl'jn th« AmertcAn KlorlBt.

A Permanent
Plant Market

Has been established. Through the instrumentality of the

NEW YORK MARKET FLORISTS' ASSOCIATION,
Clinton Market, Washington and Canal Streets, New
York City, will be opened Monday, March 28, at 4 a,m.,

and will continue open daily thereafter for the sale of

plants, including Bedding and Decorative kinds. J- J- J- J-

200 West Side Avenue, Jersey City, N. J. A. D. ROSE, SECRETARY.

SPECIALTY

Floral Metal

Florists' Supplies

SPECIALTY

Prepared ^ J-

Designs ,^ j^ | lUIIUIV w U IJU 1 1UW Cycas Leaves

SPECIALTY : WHEAT SHEAVES. Write for Catalogue.

A. Herrmann, 404, 406, 408. 410, 412 East

34th Street,

Manufacturer of Metal Floral Designs. Importer and Dealer in Florists' Supplies.

Neponset Flower Pots
Made of Waterproof Cardboard, of

nice terra cotta color.
Terms—Net cash with order. If ordered shipped by

FREIGHT. ADD 50 CENTS CARTAGE.

FIRST-CLASS GOODS and CORRECT PRICES

2^-lnch.

f^ "
:

Faclted In
Crates of

Gross Weight
per 11 UO pots Per 100 Per 1000

..1000 about 20 lbs J0.25
30
45

, 60

1.20
, 1.66

1060
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i^^^^'iiiiUiiiiiUiWiimUiii^^

^^w^^^

THE FIRST GUN
in the campaign of spring business is fired by us this week, and we
mean to make the fur fly all along the line. We have Larger Stocks,

More Novelties, More Exclusive Designs, and Better Facilities than ever

before, and can give better service and at unmatched prices.

Our Mr. Bayersdorfer sails

FOR EUROPE
in a few days to inspect and secure every valuable idea and product of

the great markets of the world, which knowledge added to our great

manufacturing facilities in Philadelphia and aided by the genius of the

up-to-date American, easily keeps us in the forefront, and is our contri-

bution to American Supremacy before the world.

A GOOD LICKING

to a postage stamp is all it will cost you to secure a copy of our Illus-

trated Catalogue. Write to=day. We have goods to sell that will

help your business and give you a reputation with the people who buy.

Every requisite for stocking up a first class florists' store is in our ware-

houses in quantity. This announcement will have done its duty if its

readers will write us fully of their wants. Our catalogue will do the

rest and make them our customers. FIRE AWAY.

H. Bayersdorfer & Co.
IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS
OF ALL FLORISTS" SUPPLIES....

50-52-54-56 North Fourth Street. Philadelphia, Pa.

%mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmfm
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Easter Earnings
Will be increased by handling flowers from

our superb stock,

EVERYTHING THE BEST in aU that

is DESIRABLE for the Easter trade.

Lilium Harrisii^ $12 per hundred—plants or

cut flowers.

Special

American Beauties
A magnificent stock. All grades of

^^ Tea Roses.

Carnations
In any quantity. Our stock of this

popular flower is unexcelled.

Our shipping facilities are the best in this

^^ country and our system of packing in-

sures safe delivery.

Samuel S. Pennock
WHOLESALE FLORIST

1612=14=16 Ludlow St., Philadelphia.
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(]annas, f^aladiums and Tuberoses

100 1000
Alexander Billard l3-oo
Alphonse Bouvier 2.50 |2o.oo
Ami Pichon 2 50
Austria 2.50 20.00
Chas. Henderson 1.25 10.00

Chevalier Besson 1.50 12.00

Count H. de Choiseul ... . 1.50 12.00

Egandale 2.50

Florence Vaughan 2.50 20.00

F. R. Pierson 2.50

Flamboyant 1.25 10.00

Francois Crozy 2.00 15.00

Italia 4.00 3,S.oo

J. D. Cabos 3.00

We offer an

immense stock

of Canna Roots...

all in perfect

condition;

strong roots,

2 and 3

eyes each....

Strictly true to

name
and unmixed.

100 1000

G. St. Hillaire |2-5o |20.oo

Mad. Crozy 2.00 15.00

Miss Sarah Hill 2.50

Mad. Montifiore 5.00 40.00
Oriole 5. 00 40.00
Paul Hruant 1.50 12.00

Paul Marquant.
.

'. 2.00 15.00

Pres. Carnot 2.50
Professor 3.00 25.00

Queen Charlotte 2.50 20.00

Sec'y Stuart 2.50

Sunbeams 4.00 35.00
\Vm. Elliott 1.50 12.00

Mixed, Tall or Dwarf. ... 1.25 10.00

TUBEROSES excelsior dwarf pearl

Southern Grown, of extra quality and average size
shown by the cut—many are larger. 75c per loo;

56.00 per 1000.

CALADIIM ESCULENTLM.
Home thrown, solid, sound with good centres, 7 to

9 in., S4.00 per 100; S:;^5.oo per 1000. 5 to 7 in., $2.50
per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

The |_ovett fompany
LITTLESILVER, N. J.

Yes!
We Are Selling Lots of Stuff ^Because Mary Loves

People Like to Buy of Us the Lamb, You
==^=^==^==^^^=^==^==^ Know."

VERBENAS
Thi'v certainly are the finestin the land.
Uooti-d Cuttings, 75c per 100; $ 6 per lOno

Pot Plants i2.h0 per 100; 30 per 1000

DAHLIAS
is line sorts $4.00 per 100

CARNATIONS
Fiiii' ;iss(irliniMit. See Trade List.

FARFUQIUMS
tlO.IK) per HXI.

FUCHSIAS
IMienonu-niil and Mrs. K. G. HiU....$-i.(>0

In \':iript y :i.OlJ

And stacks of other stuff. Send for our Trade List
haven't it. Keep watch of our ads. Wo are sure to

est vou sooner or later.

COLEUS....
Finest Sorts {zrown.
Rooted Cuttinus. ..$1 per 100; J6 per 1000
Pot Plants, $3 per 100; 300 tor %W. $20
per 1000.

PELARGONIUMS
Altho" \\<- have sold thousands we still

oiler Victor and Freddie Heinl, 816 per 100
Mixeil $3 per 100

Umbrella Plants
Niee ones ,f3 per 100

OLEANDERS
Douhle While and Pink $8 per 100

VIOLETS....
Marie Louise, ralifornia $3 per 100

Roses
3-ineh Forcing Sorts $6 per 100
3!4-inch Forcing Sorts 3 per KXI
Other Teas 3 per 100
.Tacf|iies and other H. P.'s. See Trade
List.

Chrysanthemums
Fiiu'st Sorts in cultivation. .J3.U0. $4.00
!ind ^m per 100. See Trade List.

GERANIUMS
Finest Sorts $3.00 per 100

VINCAS....
Two Sorts. 2-in., $3 per 100; a-in. $10 jht
l(tO; 4-in.. $15 per 1(X>.

if you
inter- W. L. SMITH, Aurora, Illinois.

GOOD MORNING! mm^^
Not "Any Old Thing," but OUR LABELS?

Our eustoniors say that they ure
unexceileii. Send for samples
and prices...*..

Benjamin Chase, Derry, N. H.

WANTED.
Quii'k for cash, mailiuir size ROSES. Marj.'aret

Dickson, Mrs. J. S. Crawford, .John Hopper and
('apt. Christie: Prirauhi obconica. Daphne odor
ata, mixed Gloxinia. Oleo fragrans.

0. A. DAVIS & SON, Purcellville, Va.

Mention Am. Florlrt when writing.
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Talk ("United States")

...ABOUT...

Import Bulbs
An American Firm, paying U. S. Taxes,

Nkw Yohk. A'avghan's Seed Store. Chicago.

Paying U. S. Custom Duties on honest invoice valuations,

Nk\\ \'mi;k. \ Aii.iiAN'^ skp:i) Sthiu:. (aicAtiu.

Paying its bills at one hundred cents on the $,

Nkw ^'lu:K. \'Ari;HAN'ji .skkh Stoke. Tun aoo.

Financially and otherwise supporting the U. S. Florists and other

public horticultural interests,

.Sku ^ mkk. \'Ari;EiAN;- Sk?:ii SxnitE. rmi aco.

With sixteen years experience in caring for the needs of American
Florists,

Nkw ^nllK. N'AIOKAN'S Seed STf)ItE. CHIPAfiO.

With painstaking knowledge of the best and most reliable sources of

supply In every line,

Nku ^ i.kk. N'ai'ghan's Seed Stohe. Chic ago.

With ability to inspect and intention to send out only A No. I stock

of every class,

Nkw ^o^:K. \'ArGHAN*s Seed Stokk. CincAfio.

SOLICITS
the opportunity of quoting prices on tlie

FULL LIST of your wants
in Imported Bulbs and Azaleas.
May we hear from you now ?

SPRING

BULBS.
LILIUM
AURATUM.

'.-II iri'-lj .

RUBRUM (Speclotum)

I'.r ino I'lT lOllO

....|3.rs I3S.00

.... fc.00 4M)0

Por 101) Pit 1()I«)

4.714 40.UO
..-11 1,, I, B.7S M.OO

LILIUM ALBUM (Specloium) I'vriou I'uriooo

7-Kiii.|j «M) 66.00

D-ll Inch 7.B0 <B.0O

BEGONIAS S^ig"^!
hIriKl**. M»| unit'-

Doubli-
'.Inn. 3.M »0.00

II, IW

TUBEROSES ^

True ExcKltior Pearl. "Haliock
•train" Kirst si/i', piT UK).

?l.l«l; |wT IIHHI, %l.Ui.

GLOXINIAS
I', r.l.i/., HiS<-; |)cr 100. J5.00

CALADIUMS
I''iirii'\ |c:ivi'<l rhoi.'i' Imlbs.
|ii-r do/,..tl.7.T; |.iT 100. Jr.'.OO

Caladlum Csculenlum
('uri-il und Hound biilliKwilh

hvo iri-nliTHhootH. I)o/. MM)

ft lo7 111. In ulru..» .10 f. <M
7 to 11 .. n;> -1 fio

»U) 12 I 00 0.60
60i: |ii-r 100 Ikiii on 7 1) Ini-li

unci I)-I2 In. >!'/.<;• if iliippnd
from Nnw York.

GLADIOLUS XXX Florists Mliture

tin.oo

GREENHOUSE STOCK.
Asparagus Sprengerii. simiK;. vouni; iiluiits. per

IIHI, .^.1 Oil.

Ficus EInstica, tni'^. liiru'P h-nf viirii'ty.rt Inch pots,
:.'o i[icli.'> lii._'li I" h\\i' fui'li.

Crimson Rambler Roses, rxtni lliii'. bushy pliints.

in I-tii<-ti I'ots. will .soon lilooni, piT do/.cn.
li.lni: |iir IlKi, l.'i.lHi.

Cycas Revoluta. dorinitiit striiLs, si/.c I'roMi ;i In 10 Ih.

M l.'.r p.T II..

Clothilde Soupert, tin- L'ri>iit pot rosi-. our stoi'k Is

.\ N... I. •J-in. I.. if.\.ny. V.,-\n. im If-I.OO: 8-ln. fro

il.iKi; :i',.-in. I" tii.lKI p.T lIKI.

Dahlias, '.".-in. pot pltinls, in niiini'd viirii'tli'S, jicr

100, li'i.dd.

Pelargoniums Mme. Thibaut, Mrs. UoM. Siindirord,
I'iduiiril I'l-rkins mid DoroiliN. slroni; :)-iiiuli

slo.'k, |..T do/,. *I..MI; p.r 100, tl'.MHI.

I''or Cannas, Carnations, Chrysanthemums, st'nd

us M.iir lis! ; «! Imvi- all kinds.
H. P. Roses, di.rinani. ;;-vi.iir. I'xini Ilni- stock ("

iTI'J.iHi p.-r UK).

Clematis, .Viup.-lopsis \'i>iii-lii, llollvhocks, Pirn-
iiii-H. llMlriinufiis IV (t...'Io. wi* liiivc In ItirKc

t|iniiililt"'s; urilf us Tor prliTs.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE,
NEW YORK: 14 Barclay St. CHICAGO: 84-86 Randolph St.
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April Offer.
* Per 100

Alternanthera A. Nana, $1.75; P. Major $2.00

Begonias, 5 var.—Vernon 2.50

Coleus Asst. and Centaurea Gymnocarpa— 3.00

Geraniums, 16 Var.. 2|^-in. pots, $2.50; 3-in.. 3.75

Geraniums, 4-in. pots and Marguerites (Paris

Daisy) 5.00

Pansy plants from cold frames and Smilax— 1.00

CASH PLEASE.

JOS, H. CimNmiiHAM, Deliwire. OliiD.

GERANIUM "MARS,"
2 and 3-in. pots. %\ per dozon, $5 and $8

per 100, %ih per 1000.

LYCHNIS FL. PL. ROSEA, 2-ineh pots, fine, .50c

per dozen, .$2 per 100.

CLinBlNQ WOOTTON ROSE, 2!4 inch pots,

line, V.ic per dozen, $3 per 100.

BURBANK, ITALIA, AUSTRIA CANNAS,4 incli

pots, started, $1 per dozen, $5 per 100.

....HENRY EICHHOLZ, Florist,
WAYNESBORO. PA.

3000 GERANIUMS 3000
Best named, 2U-in., $2r, 00 per 1000.

250 Vinca Variegata, field-grown, now in 4-ineh
pots '. $10.00 per 100

COLEUS. rooted cuttings 6.00 per 1000

GEO. W. GASKILL.
212 N. Tod Avenue, - WARREN, OHIO.

GERANIUNS. Grand Sun-prool Bedders and
other new and fancy, SO var. $10 per 1000.

COLEUS. C. Verscliatteltii and G. Redder $6 per
1000; 30 superl> f.iiicv leaved, $.5 per 1000.

alternanthera'. P.m. a. Kimn andAmcvna.
Hill- little plants, t-i per 1000.

PANSIES. Extra line Giant and Bugnot in bud,
,$« pi-r IfKX); small. $3 per 1000.

SAGE. Grandillora and Bonfire, $5 per 1000.

Same rate per 100, by express; by mail add 30c
per 100.

Begonias, Petunias, Verbenas, etc. Send form\'
list.

DANIEL K. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

/->/^| tr I 1 C^ Rooted Cuttings

V>VJLLUO Well Rooted...

Scarlet VerschafTeltii, Golden Verschaffeltii, Fire
King, Fire Brand, Tam O'Shanter, S. P. Gem,
Alhambra, Golden Crown, Midnight, Salvator,
John Good e. Nigger. 15c per doz.; 75c per 100; $5
per 1000; express paid.

S. T. DAMEY, Macomb, III.

j
--^ QUEENS- L.l.^s--^

}
\ Specialties,nCflUNBTIOnS. CHIiYSmTHEmVm\
iOinnFis. CEHfiniams. djthlms.

SCnD rOR. OUR PRICE LIST

PANSIES
THE JENNINGS STRAIN.

THEY ARE GIIANIJ.

Fine stocky plants in bud
and bloom. $10 nnd $15 per

1000: $1.50 and $2 per 100 by express: small plants.
75c by mail. Pansy seed, $1.00 per pkt. Aster
seed, Seraple's pink, $1 00 per oz. Cash with order.

E. B. JENNINGS,
Lock Box 2S4. SOUTHPORT, CONN.

Grower of the Finest Pansies.

TELEGRAPH CODE
OP THE

AM. SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION

In either stiff or flexible cover.

ADDRESS ORDERS TO

AMERICAN FLORIST CO..
CHIOAQO.

100,000 VERBENAS. THE CHOICEST VAKIETISS
IN CTTI.TIVATION.

Fine pot plants, $2.50 per 100: $20 per 1000. Rooted Cuttings. 75c per 100; $6.00 per 1000; $50 per 10000.

PACKED LIGHT, AND SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. SEND FOR CIRCULAR.
We are the I,arg;e8t Growers of Verbenas In the country.

Oar plants cannot be surpassed.

^^VERBENAS.^^
The finest collection in America, 35 varieties,

every one a gem—mammoth size, striking colors,

green as grass. Strong rooted cuttings, 60(5 per
hundred: $5.00 per thousand; five thousand. $20.00.

New Yellow Marguerite finest variety, strong 2-in.

pot plants, 3c; rooted cuttings, 2c.

ETRICTLT CASH WITH ORDER.

SOUTH SIDE FLORAL CO., Springfield, III.

Marie Louise..
F'ine extra healthy Rooted Runners, ready for

ptantinK time 1st of .June.

ORDERS BOOKED NOW.
$15.00 PER 1000.

F. 6. Mense, Florist, Glen Gove, L. I., N.Y.

GREEN AS GRASS.
MAMMOTH VERBENAS

Fine selected stock in separate colors.

Rooted cuttings, per 100, 75c; per 1000,

$6,00. Cash with order.

FRANK S. PAYNE, Barnard Crossing, N. Y.

AZALEA INDICA
We have an immense stock of all the best
varieties; well set with buds; large plants,
12 to 15-inch. $6.00 per doz.; $45 per 100.

PANSIES
We grow over a million from the choicest
seed of Bugnot, C'assier, Odier and Tri-
niardeau: transplanted in cold frames;
fiO." per 100; $4.00 per lOOO.

HARRISII LILIES
In bud. guaranteed right for Easter: 10c
per bud.

CINERARIAS
In \)\\d and bloom. $1.00 per doz.

ROOTED CUTTINGS loo lOoo

Jlamnioth Verbenas $ .70 $5.50
Double Petunia 1.00

Heliotrope 75
Ageratnra 50

Double Golden Dwarf Marguerite, $1.00 per 100.

PLANTS 2«-inch.

Double Geraniums $2.00 per lOO
Vinca Variegata 2.00 per lOO

WHITTON & SONS,
Wholesale Florists,

City and Green Sts., - UTICA, N. Y.

FAXON'S
'WHITE
HOUSE' PANSIES.

The best mixture in cultivation, flowers very
large, thick and velvety; of superb colors and
markings. The perfection of form and texture.

In Trade Packets at $1.00 each.
M. B. FAXON,

Lock Box 1528. BOSTON, MASS.
Ciirrtppondence solioited.

SPECIALTIES
IN BB8T VARlBTrBa.

ROSES, from 3-lnob pota.

CARNATIONS, for fall delivery,

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
SMILAX.

VIOLETS.
Price, low. Bend for llit,

WOOD BROTHERS, FiSHKILL, N, Y.

Al CUITIC J.aokmanni, Henryii doz. 100

ULCniAl Id and others $3.00 $30.00

HD Dnpoc Strong, 2 and 3 years
I Ti nUoCO own roots $1.50 $10.00

RED JACKET GOOSEBERRY, only large
native red 75 $4.00

DOWNING, best for general crop, special
prices.

PAEO* I ES, fine ass't of colors and kinds $1.25 $8.00

SMILAX. extra strong plants $2.50

F. A. BALLER, Bloomington, III. i

Cold Fields at Your Door.
COLEUS—All kinds, all grades and all prices.

VerBChaflelill and Queen. 75c per 100: SB 00 per 1000;
2W-lnoh pots. $15 00 per 1000; tl 75 per 100 Culens In
varletv. Mo per lOOi (4 50 per 1000; 2^-li,ch pot $12 00
per 1000; $1.50 per 100. Aceratum dwarf blue 60c per
100; $5 00 per 1000. Fuchsias, standard sorts. $12 00 per
1000; $1..50 per 100. Double Petunias, extra Bne strain
for tfais. $l.,i0 per 100; $12 00 per 1000. Antdemls
Corunaria Gulden MarRuerlte $150 per 100: $12.00 per
1000 Salvia splendens, $1.00 per 100 Vinca variegata,
$1 50 per 100; $12 00 per 1000; 2\i Inch pnts, $2 50 per 100:

$20.00 per lUOO; 3-Inch pots. $4 00 per 100. Heliotrope, i;

varieties. $1.00 per 100; $'J OJ per 1500. Alternanthera
Paronychloldes. Major and Aurea Nana, tflc per 100.

Hellanthus Mu'tlllorus. Double Golden. 2^^-lnch pot,
$;^ 00 per 110. Geraniums, standard sorts, ourselectlon,
$1 50 per 100: $12 CO per 1000; 2>^-lncn nou, $2,00 per 100;

$18 00 per 1000; Mountain of Snow, 2i,e-lnch pots. $2.60
per 100; Mme Sallerol. for flats, $1.25 oer 100; $10.00
per lOOO 2)^-lnch pots, $2 00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000.

The above are rooted cuttings, except where noted.
Cash with the order.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN, Schenectady, N. Y.

CARNATIONS
AND
COLEUS

ROOTED CUTTINGS
THE 1898 INTRODUaiONS

THE 1897 INTRODUCTIONS

DAYBREAK of special quality.
ROOTED COLEUS in variety.

Good stock only. Price list free.

DAN'L B. LONG, Growers' Agent,
BUFFALO.

From flats, by mall. oOe oer 100. $4 00 per 1000

From 2-Inch pots. $2 25 per 100. $13 00 per lOOO
Geraniums from 2-Inch pot«, $2 25 per 100:

$20,00 per 1000. Cash with the order. Send
forsamples. Fred Boerner,< ape MayCity.N.J,

Marie Louise
Violet Runners

Good plants, healthy stock, $5.00 per 1000.

A. WASHBURN & SON
BLOOMINQTON, ILL.

LETTUCE AND OTHER,,.

VEGETABLE PLANTS
LETTUCE— BiK BontOD, Boston Market, Tennis

Ball. Grand Itapldsand Relchner's Forcing. 15ct8.

per 100; $1.00 per 1000

TOMATO. CABBAGE and CELERY-SmaU
plants for transplanting now ready. 15cts. per 100:

$1 0(1 per lUfll.

Pepper and Beg Planta—25cts per 100; $2.00 per 1000.

CAULIFIjOWEB, Pnowball-36 cts per 100; $2.60

per 1I«1U; If by mall add 10 cts. per lOOforsmall
plants, and 50 cts. per 1000. Send for price list.

Cash with order.

R.VINCENT, Jr. & SON, White Marsh, Md.
Meotlon 4juerloui Flpritt,
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Kaiserin for Summer Blooming.

As a summer blooming white rose, both
indoors and out, the Kaiserin is without
question t|ueen of whites. To obtain best

results with this i>eerless variety, good
strong plants should be obtained at once

from 3 or -J-inch pots and planted as

early in April as possible.

They do best planted in a well drained

solid bed in a well ventilated house. I

find the Kaiserin does better in a \exy
rich soil, in fact it has been my experience

that it will stand more manure than anj-

other rose that I have grown, therefore,

it is important to prepare a good rich

soil for planting. I have had good suc-

cess with plants grown in the following

compost: Three-fourths good heavy yel-

low loam and one-fourth well rotted cow
manure. Great care should be taken to

have it thoroughh- mixed. Plant them
firm as you would roses for winter bloom-
ing, syringe every morning during April

and twice a daj- firom Maj- 1. Through the

summer, never allow the plants to become
dry while they are growmg freely. It is

important to pinch the buds oft' until the

plants have made a strong growth; do
not be afraid to give them lots of air on
all favorable occasions. Plants treated

in this wa3' should bloom continually

from July 1, through the summer.
Many people allow this rose to remain

dormant from November 15 until the

spring, but I have never allowed my
plants to rest and I always get as many
good blooms from them through the win-
ter as from same space of Brides. 1

believe the whole secret is in feeding them
liberall3' during the summer and never
allowing the temperature to drop below
60" at night during the winter. If they
are run at a temperature of ,">4-- to 5(5°,

as is usual with Brides, etc., very little

growth will be made, and many buds will

come soft and imperfect. \V. \V. Coles.

Per 100 ^
Pansy PlSDls. truns $I..tO

| 5
M. L. A L. H. f. VioliM pliiiu:. 75 ' :=

Mad. Sul]er<ii plants 75 >,

Chamiiion una StonK Tomato I'lunts 25 J ^
Kach

I

Kenllworlh Ivv.SH inchoB 4<-. •

VInca Var. 3'4 inchM 8c
| ^

G«raniuNi Ivy. 'J^ incln'S 3c '-&:

Hellotro|H>.p'urplP.2!4 inclii-s 4c I >.

Ku'-hsia. Sp«M-.. iVt lnch«'» Sc I
—

La Favoriu* Cit-ranium. 'J'/i inrlii-s 4c J

I'otti-d Pliinu an- all rcadv to sbift. No express
..rdor !• 5.S than fc'.dO llllid.

F. J. ROBINSON. Oak Park, III.

BARGAINS
l.xn,. i.ii. r..i...-i |. i.. ; ..-i„. I, |H,1-. .,1 111.-

fril)..iMIi- ;.i fJ.W) |KT lOU. .No niMT plalllB ijlTiTi'd :

HELIOrROP(S. laru'i'-nouiTiiii: piirpli'andwiiiti'.

FUCHSIAS, .'ii'.rrn Klnu and r>iiir Hni' vam.
ABUMLONS rt'cl. \<Wu\\ and Soiiv. di- llonni-.

CUPHEA PLAIYCfeNTRA. liKar n..H.r.

PETUN'IS. d<>iil>l<' rrlnif-'d. rhoii'.. Hi-i.dllni;^>.

GERANIUMS, d'.uhli' liranl and llni-usHorlnii-nt.

I,\' r.i., ;td'lfd tor<»v<T ''XpP'^HiiCf «iti all ordfTs
for fc-.T'Jor '»w-r, .\dain.i and I", S. Kvpr'-s-.. t'ji^li

Willi i.rdi-r. ..r <.ni--liair i-a.li imd lialMn.-.- ( . o. li

JOtIN r. RUPP, Shlremanstown, Pa.

BEGONIAS
too

Arjcntca ijultata. Pre*. Carnot, .letalllca,

Thuratonil, 2' .111. |j<it<».. i:! .V)

Hrxinvlnc'I N^'Tlljilii-tou). -'/i In *J ftO

Ro«« <ieranlum. '-"
i In., ntroni; 2 H)

.In. Taylor (leranlum, '.'S In. •troiiR i! M>

Double Petunia, lir-ir > mraln, ilronR '•! M
Ruaaclla Juncca, 'J', In . •ironK 3 1X1

Ampclop.4U Vcltchll, :'
J In 2 W)

PAI.1, l.alania Horbonica, 1", In,. S lo 4

,.,,,. .- , )..., .JMK, .) Ml

THOS. A. fa^^ETH, Sprlngliald, O.

^itiiitiiiiitmtiiiiiiititiiiimiiimiiimiiiiiiiiiAiiiimiiUAiitmiiiiitiiiiiitmiiiiiiiiiitiiii^

(nRYSMMMS
We have all the New Varieties and all the

Old Ones of Value.j*,.?'^,^'

Good Stock Packed Right

at Down to Date Prices

^ ^ CATALOGUE FREE ^* jt

I NATHAN SMITH & SON, = Adrian, Mich.
|

aTmTTmmTTmmmTTTTmTTTmTmTmmTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTmTTTTTTTTTmTTTTTTTTTTTTTTnmTTmiK

"Boss" Chrysanthemums.

William H. Chadwick The grandest white novelty of the season.

The Yellow fellow^Winner of $100.00 Stearns bicyc'e prize.

Madeline Pratt -"As pretty as her picture."

Distributed March ist by leading firms and the grower.

Special Premiums
Rawson's 'Mums

Offered
for

Prt'siili'iil t'liadwii'k. ('liicai.'o Itorliciiltural SoeiiMy. olTcr. ifiitLUU in i)rizi'.< for Chrys-
antlirmuni Wni. H. tlliadwick. at the C'liiiNmo Klonil Show iu'\t Xovi'inber. E C.

Sti'arns A Co.. of S\Tai'ii8f. N. S'., olfcr a *9H pailern hit:li uradr bi(\V(.*li' for bi'st vast' of

12 blooms " Yi'llow'l'"c'llo»-." at the full cxliibilion Cenlral N. Y. Ilortii'iilturul Socipty.

Opi'O to all, f\crpt inssi'lf.

GROVE P. RAWSON,
107-ioQ W. Market St., Elmira N. Y.

TWO STERLING CHRYSANTHEMUMS...

Mrs. C. H. Peirce

Merry Christmas

Whli'h I'ViTy llorlst innitt Inni' iiMii.iiii lilh >cilli'i'.lloii for ron:niiri-ial anil show piirposi's.

'I'hpy un- worthy of Ihe liliilii'st prniiii', and we do not In'sitate to roeoniinend them to

every llorlsl. Order now. We will have a hiri."- ~l"ek iiad.v .\pril Ist. and eaii 111! all

orders with satli-riiclory plants.

Mra. C. H. Pclrce--.V lart;e yellow llowiTof mtml round rorin and best Hiibhtaiioe. Iteantirtil TollaKe,

sturdy short Jointed Krimtli. with follaee up to the llnwer An exceMent enninierelal variety. Take
llrsl hud llilKht,:)', ft. At Its la'sl .Nov. Olh loiBth.

Merry Chrlatmaa The latest I'lirysantheiiinin In eiilllvatlon, niaklni; It thr onlv i hrvKanlliininin Unit

ean le- (frown siieeesHriillv fur Christinas flowers; needs no extra fan*; heli^ht p,, ft. (iood stitf

stem, larife tjciwers and k'fent subsianee; of punitl white, and full to center. Take terminal bud.
At Its iHit lie... 'ji III .Ian. Ist.

35c each. $3.50 per doz. $25.00 per 100,

F. DOBNER & SONS CO., La Fayette, Ind.
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TELEPHONE

HARRISON
WE NEVER SLEEP"

WORK
DELIVERED
WHEN
ORDERED

Printina l)OU$e

DAY.^^ NIGHT
PRESSROOMS

CAPACITY:
TWENTY TONS OF
PAPER A DAY
FORMS CALLED FOR
AND DELIVERED

THE BEST

EDITION
..oPAMPHLET
BINDERY
TO BE FOUND IN THE
EAST OR WEST

87-89-91

PLYMOUTH PLACE
CHICAGO

Book, 3obanonews

Printers

rj?

NURSERY AND SEED
CATALOGUES
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The Monmouth County Horticultural

Society.

A grand sociable was given by the

Monuouth County Horticultural Society

at the Red Men's Hall, Oceanic, New-

Jersey, on Wednesday, March 23. The
hall was very nicely decorated and about
fifty couples' participated in the grand
march.
Mr. \V. Kennedy sang a song of his

own composition which was very well

received. The society's paper, "The Mon-
mouth County Busy Body," was read by
N. Butterbach and contained, as usual,

the latest news. Mr. H. A. Kettel and
Mr. Geo. Stanton sang several songs.

One of the most prominent features of

the evening was a cake walk. Mr. Hugh
Birch and Miss Sarah Winton took the

cake for the most comical, and Mr. Richard

Rogers and Mrs. Theodore Togg for the

most graceful performance. It was the

Ijest entertainment ever given by the

societv. Refreshments were served at

intervals and at 12 o'clock. Everybody
was home before daylight, and on parting

they all expressed their thanks to the

conlimittee, which consisted of Messrs.

John Downing, Hugh Birch and Thos
Mcintosh, also to the competent floor

manager, Mr. Robt. Beatty.
N. Bl'TTERB.vch.

Hail Notes,

Henry Schwarz. of Trice's Hill, Cincin-

nati, was struck by a hail storm on the

lethinst. B. Heshon, of Lawrence, Kan.,

and the Junction City Floral Co., ofJunc-

tion City, Kas., also met with slight

losses recently by hail.

In order to compile correct statistics

the secretar>- of the K. H. .\. desired infor-

mation concerning hail storms. Every
florist is invited to drop him a line

when a storm occurs, .address John C..

Esler. Saddle River, .\. J.

(Copyrighted)

* Armstrong's |

% Everbiooming |

% Tuberose .^ ..« |
^ fl"

'•iff A NKW ilpparluH' in TutxToscurcHtli. i^

^ xx Flower b*'arinKbud8continiK-' to form 5^
M arouiiil llMf old flowtT sux-k indi'lliiitvlv. ©
2 Kloui-rs irreatlv sujHTior to those of all W
M oih'T Biniilp TiiVroM'8. Awarded fVrtin- W
S cmW- of Merit by the S. .\. F. at Provideiiire "i

K latt AuKust, an<l the .Shaw Gold Medal at
A St Louis in NovernlMT.

M Tor Prices and Particulars f'

$ ...Address... ^'

I LUTHE.R ARMSTRONG. |
S 3720 0li«eSI.. ST. LOUISMO.

GLADIOLUS BULBS
Will I

• tT'-w _\<.iir '.A fi I
' in fiirfiisli It luru'e

iiuiolfer of liulf inch l^ulbfe. miUimI cnlorH,

ver\ Hne atok. at I1..V) |i<'r IH"). Ka<-h thoimand
will ronuin over H*) viirUiCleii. l.otii of IM>I0 i>r

more M*nt hv ex|ire»R, pri^jMild. TI4IN NtiM'k ruiiH ho

lnrt(e|v U\ wblti* and pink that Home (U>rliit* itald It

Mould nlnjo.t 1,1,.. for \VI,itejii,,l Mi^lil."

M. CRAWFORD, Cuyahoga Falls, 0.

OLAOIOLU8 BULB8|^ ^...«Jt'/i:v„"" _'**.

(it*i\. m\\-'\ 2 .flfi l.fiO

luae Huihaiian 2 1.2ft lO.MI

lMa<- llu'-hanan 3 l.«) 7.ftO

R.dne Ithin.-he I l.2li 10.011

Marie l^'njolne (Orehld marked) I .7A ft.OO

Marie Ix-molne (Orehld marked) 2 .«) 4.00

While and l.lKht 2 1.00 7.60
' «ih wllh orler Kefir.n.. I! '. Hon .V Co.

JOHN FAY KENHELL. Grower, boi 406.Rocheiter,N.Y.

Kraft's PlantTonic
For PLANTS, PALMS and FLOWERS

...A Wonderful Preparation lor the Promotion of Plant Life, Destruction of Insects and Scale..

This is one of the greatest preparations for the use of Florists and Plant Growers ever

compounded. It gives to the foliage of plants treated the bright, fresh color of healthy,

growing vegetation. It destroys all insect life infecting the plant and eradicates scale.

Besides improving the color of the plant, it effects a general betterment of its condition,

aiding nature in disseminating and retaining the sap and life of the plant. The Tonic
makes the foliage of the plant soft and pliable, and a beautiful bright green.

"P-ov s^l^ n1- ^M Price per bottle, 25 cents.

84 & 86 RANDOLPH STREET,
CHICAGO. VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE,

14 BARCLAY STREET,
NEW YORK.

COLUMBIA PLANT TUBS (Patented.)

1

MADE OF

CYPRESS.

NEVER

DECAY.

NEVER FALL

APART.
SUCCESSORS TO HOME RATTAN CO.

THE INVALID APPLIANCE CO. Manul°^^urers 339-341 Clybourne Ave., CHICAGO

7HEMALTESE CROSS BRAND ^^^^
THEVERyBEST OFGARDEN &LAWN |B|||f|

. IFvour dealer doesTibt haveiLsend direct to IheinanufacliMs

^^' ";:^^r' Tie Gutta Perclia & RilerMl Co
96 Lake Street,

CHICAGO

Toftacco
STEMS
DUST

EXTRftGT

BOTTOM PWICES.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE.
Chicago. New York.

MATIVE
W iDenlccate

GUANO
A COMPiril AI^D

NATURAL FrRTILI7[R

FOR ... .
1 1 >oalccate<1 NKlit Soil)

Gardeners and Florists.

SOLUBLE. QUICK TO ACT. PLEASANT TO HANDLE

STANDARD FERTILIZER GO. Inc.

|822 Filbert Mreet, Philadelphia.

Scollay
Sprinkler....

INHlHI'KN^AIll.K

J. A Scolliy. Mikar,

Tl Mrrtlu A»o
Brootilynr N^ V.-

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE, Gen'l Western AgenU,

84 Randolph St.. CHICAGO.

Everybody is more pleased if you s.-iy

"»uw your ad. in the American Florisi
'

when writing.

NIKOTEEN
X IT C0ST5 4 CENT5 FOR EACH 600 FEET OF i
^ -9 FLOOR SPACE t- T

I

,
DOES NOT INJURE THE MOST SENSITIVE
PUNTS- ENDORSED BY PROMINENT FIORISTS-

OUT - 200 LBS. or TOBACCO III ONE PINT M HIMIfn

1 SOLD BY SEtMMEN CIRCULAR TREE-i
I SKABCURA DIP CO. CHICAGO. '

\m

,TWt>

wntre ro

Louisviac
SPIRIT CURED
TOBACCO CO

mimi FLOUR. ii';;,r;;:;„i;:,

ii<)n<- iMiui|,ii:Vii- .'.fpiK PURE DRIED

Senil lor prices anil rcfcrcncM.

PURE DRIED BLOOD.

GEO. S. BARTLETT, I Mcn ss,,.i to

ciNiiNNATi, o.
I

Cin'tiDcsiccatingCo.

a.15-.lS7 Wot .^ilth Strrct.
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HITCHINGS & Co. Established

J844

Greenhouse Builders
and

lartiest

mauufaciurers
of

Greenhouse
Heating

and
Ventilating

Apparatus

D. Falconer, Rose Grower, of Chatham, N. J.,

writes us as follows:

I am pleased to inform you that the Nu. 57

..Boiler you sold me last Fall has proved satis-

factory in every respect. All that you havp

claimed for it 1 have found correct.

I have heated two Rose Houses with it, each
18*6'' wide and 160' lon^, total amount of glass

surface 8,000 square feet. I didn't have to push it

much when the temperature was 8 and 13 decrees

below zero to huv<' my houses 56 deijrees. I con-

sider it economical in fuel, easily cleaned and

very easy to fire. If I am fortunate in the future

to extend my plant, I shall select the same heater.

Your ventilating: apparatus is also to my I'litire

satisfaction.
Respectfully yours.

(Signed) 1). Falconek.

I. P. Dickenson, Lettuce Grower, of Morgan-
ville, N. J., writes:

In answer to your inquiry as to how I like your

New Sectional Boiler, would say that it gives

good satisfaction, throws out heat freely, is easy

to regulate, and requires very little labor and at-

tention. 1 have two other sectional boilers,

which it is claimed will heat nearly twice jis much
as yours, but I think yours, the Xo. 57, will beat

them both, and with only one half the amount of

coal. The No. 57 is a hummer.
Yours truly,

(Signed) I. P. Dickenson.

Louis Dupuy. Florist, of Whitestone, L. I.,

writes:

It atfords me great pleasure to tell you that

your new sectional Boiler you supplied me last

summer, is a boiler far superior to any I have so

The accompanying cut
represents the"
interior of our new

No. 57

Sectional

Tubular

Boiler

rpjarding which we have
I ived the
following letters:

far sei'ii in use. It has not been in any way
over-estimated, as it does easily all you claim for

it. Every man I have had attending to the Ores
was quick in praising your No. 57 in comparison
with the other boilers. Respectfully yours.

(Signed) L. Dtrprv.

Anton Sohultheis. Florist, of College Point, L.
I. writes:.

The Sectional Tubular Boiler I received of you
last October for my new house, 15U.\25, with high
glass sides, has "proved to be all you claim for it.

It is economical, easy to regulate, and can be
heated to boiling iii&ide of- thirty minutes if nec-
cessary. I can recommend your tubular boilers
where large tfouses are to be heated. They will

do the work. - . -
.

Respectfully yours,

(Signed) A. ScHl'LTHEIS.

We give special attention to supplying Iron Frames, and Roof Wood Work, fitted ready for erection by
Florist, with the aid of a local carpenter.

HITCHINGS & CO.,
233 MERCER ST.. NEW YORK.
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Sash.
Tenons white-leaded. Comers se-

cured with iron dowel pins. Every
detail of construction perfect.
Made of Clear Cypress Lumber.

Quick Shipments.

We have in stock and can ship
immediately:

3 ft.x6ft.,3 rowslOin.glass.
3 ft. Sin. X 6 ft. ,4 " Sin. "

4 ft.x6ft.,5 " Sin. "

Not glazed, 1^4 in. thick.

Delivered Prices

Quoted on application. State size

and quantity wanted. No order
too small to receive careful atten-
tion, and none too large for our
facilities.

LOCKLAND LUMBER CO.,

Alwavs m*'ntion \\\*-

American Florist
when writing advtrli

THE

CORTON SIDE FEED
Boiler
U the only

boiler thiit will

k<'ftp a steady

hitnt in a

tree IIhouse all

niKlit without

atteiitinli.

N'> sitting lip

all nl«hl to

ki-epagood 11 n

lurthtT

inrnrmutlon on
itpplifMlllrtM.

(iORTON & UDGf-RWOOD CO.
•H. litH-rlv Strei-l, SI W H)HK.

NEW & SECOND-HAND MATERIAL
\f^-4A\\t'^. A^wlMiiiM).purr:tiaiM:<I f r<»rii -

1

•»4«a at le«« thuri Moi-riHlf t'rWr(;i \'\\m nfol flltlnvn
Boae. KlorlwUi \Vlr<v Il'»i WMter Ihmtifm. (.riMinhdiite
Bollani anrl Krjtftmr*. \\fi\Hi. Muht Wr'Hiifht Iron i'lpi',

OUMHa^h niiO tli'juiiin'la (>r otrier artl'-lrn. for na-u li/

CHICAGO HOUSE WRECKING CO.
Largest Mail Order Depot for N**** and Second-Hand

Material in the World.
W. 39TH & IRON 8T8., CHICAGO.

Wi1t« lor our free lllujtrat«0 r;aLaluifu{».

Water
For Greenhouses, Gardens

and Lawns in liberal quan-

tities, every hour of the^.^

year, whether the wind .S*

blows or not jt jt jt jt jt

Improved Rider Hot Air Pum p

Improved Ericsson Hot Air Pump
Can be run b}' any ijruor.-mt hrty « ithout daniiiT, l-^xplosioa impos-
sible. Prices irreiUly n-duc-d. In vise in every part of the -world.

RIDER-ERICSSON ENGINE CO.
22 Cortlandt St., NEW YORK.
191-193 High St.. BOSTON.
684 Craig St., MONTREAL, P. Q.

86 Lake St.. CHICAGO.
29-31 N. 7th St., PHILADELPHIA.
Send for cataloguf "A 3."

SteamiHot Water Heating
ECONOMICALLY AND PERFECTLY INSTALLED BY

HENRY W. GIBBONS
134, 136. 138 Liberty Street, NEW YORK, N. Y.

CATALOGUES AND ESTIMATES FREE. EXPERT ADVICE FURNISHED.

Wheeler-Stenzel Co.
IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OF

Make your contracts for next season
now. We can deliver to any part oi

the country and Save You Money Greenliouse Glass

72 Sudbury St., BOSTON, MASS.

Walworth Construction & Supply Co.
HEATING ENGINEERS

Experience in Hot Water
Heating from 1842. And CONTRACTORS

GREENHOUSE APPARATUS for STEAM or HOT WATER
GREENHOUSE BOILERS

Heating Apparatus of Every Description. Small Boilers for Farmers, Steam

Kettles, &c. Iron Pipe, Fences and Railings. Cheap and Omamental.^»'w'«.,'*«<

100 Pearl St., BOSTON.ContraetnrB for late Fped I*. Ames*
(JretMihoMsfH til North MitHton,

LOUISIANA

Cypress

Green House

Material.

RKI) CEDAR
Write for ISatlnuitei.

Do the AiMcritan I'lurist a small l.-ivor.

.Mention Ihi- paper wlu-ii writiiij; advir-

liscrs.

CYPREaS
IS MUCH IDUKMIUttHANPINE.

PRESl

ufroitntiSftSSiai fGCR.

REENHOUjSl
AND OTMItB U»l.DIN<l'MArERIAL.

"CYP^RESB LUMBER/«MB;;(riUSES."
Send foTQurS^ciftl <ir«enhout»^mcut&r.
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Peat Moss and Jadoo.

Ed.
moss?'

Am. Florist:— "What is peat
X. Y. Z.

The peat moss used in the manufacture
ofJadoo is found, it is said, in North Ger-

many; much of whicli is exported to this

country in bales and is quite dry, and is

used as bedding in stables, especiall3' in

and near the large cities on the seaboard.

It is light and spongy, having great

absorbing properties. In conjunction

with straw for bedding it makes much
better manure than does straw alone,

absorbing the urine, thus securing more
of the essential plant foods than other-

wise would be the case.

Peat moss seems to contain all the

ingredients necessary to sustain plant life

for a certain period, but whether a proper
balanced plant food, I do not know, or

how long it woidd keep a plant in a flour-

ishing condition, I have not yet deter-

mined. Some of it was used here a year

ago mixed with screened coal ashes as a
plunging material in a closed frame, and
one of the j-oung assistants on the place

inserted some carnation cuttings therein

a few weeks ago, and he states that they

rooted in eight days. He also had a

variety of cuttings in, in addition to the

carnations, such as begonias, browallia,

achyranthes and two American Beauty
rose slips, all of which are rooted.

The rose cuttings took fully three weeks
to root, whereas the succulent soft-

wooded cuttings named above rooted in

from a week to ten days. I was afraid

of the cutting bed fungus, but so far none
has appeared. Jadoo could not do any
better than that, and the peat moss does

not cost half as much. It varies some-
what in price—I have bought it as low as

$10 per ton. Jadoo is recommended for

the growing of sweet peas. I would like

to know wherein it is better than peat
moss.

Peat moss ought to be an excellent

mulch for anything, because of its lasting

i|uaHties, in California where humus is

somewhat lacking, on account, I suppose,

of the natural grasses being annual, and
so far there has not appeared to be nmch
of an effort made to supply humus to the

soil by a system of green manuring. Lime
is recommended by agricultural chemists

to be used in peat proper, and especially

in what is known in America as muck,
but whether it would benefit peat moss
at all, I have not tried.

I am inclined to think that plain peat

moss in the hands of practical gardeners

and florists can be used in their numerous
operations both outdoors and under
glass to great advantage.

It has been said that the time will come
when every first-class establishment will

have a laborator3' attached thereto for

the purpose of manipulating formulas for

the different specialties in plants grown
therein, and I can with confidence say
that plain peat moss will furnish a
"base of operations" that cannot be

excelled.

Judging from the published analysis of

ladoo it has seemed to be weak in potash,

and judging from the experience of some
growers, it is not a well balanced plant

ration, and that is the reason why some
plants fail to do well in it. Practical

horticulturists with a knowledge of agri-

cultural chemistry could remedy this.

Try plain peat moss in comparison
with and where Jadoo has failed, and add
with care potash and phosphoric acid to

suit; it seems to contain enough nitrogen

for a while. E. L.

Merr's J/^W
WITH

ExDeriences

Carnations..
READY NOW

SEND FOR THEM
THEY ARE SENT FREE

HERR'S SMILAX
$5.00 per 1000; 75 cents per J 00.

Samples 10 cents.

ALBERT M. HERR
LANCASTER, PA.

when writing please mention American Florist

The New White Carnation GE^ESEE
IT GROWS WELLj*,^^,;*IT BLOSSOMS WELL
IT SELLS WELL.?t.j*.-*IT IS A GOOD KEEPER
^^SEE AS FOLLOWS ON LAST POINT."«j«

Grand H.wex, Mich., March i8, 1S98.

Some of the blooms of GENESEE sent to the Grand Rapids Carnation Meet-

ing March ist are still (18 days after receipt), quite fresh.

Geo. H.\n"cock & Son.

DAN'L B. LONG, sales agent.

Priced Circular Free. .......BUFFALO.
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Buffalo.

There is very little new to tell this week
but a great deal to do. The weather still

continues mild and balmy and keeps
ever>-body hustling, both indoors and
outside. For the first time in my experi-

ence, in this part of the countr>-, we have
had thirty-eight species of hardy plants
in bloom in the open border previous to
March 28. Some plants that ft"equently

do not flower until May are now open.
The condition of Easter stock seems to

me to be too forward as a rule and if this

summer weather continues for another
week, I imagine that much of it will be
lost. There are a few good lots of Har-
risii lilies insight, and but a few. .Most of
the growers have had the misfortune to
have diseased stock, some having lost

nearly half their stock. .\t one grower's,
whom I visited a short time ago, not
only were the bulbs badly diseased but
those which were growing were appar-
rently not true to name. However, I

presume enough will be found somewhere
to fill orders with, if they are not used up
by the sun before the time.
Of azaleas there seems to be a good

supply, but they havefeltthe warm wave
too, and are in some cases pretty- well out.
Rebstock has an immense stock of them,
but I have not seen them for several
weeks and do not know how they are.

Scott and Milley bothhavelarge stocks
of cinerarias of good salable size. There
is the usual amount of cytisus, spira-a,

etc. Bulbous stock ought to be plentiful,

in fact too much so, for narcissi are
already showing bloom in the open
ground.
The Florists' Club had a well attended

meeting on Friday night. The committee
having the flower show in charge
reported progress, and the schedule will

soon be rcadv. C.

RUDBEGKIA
'Golden Glow"
(HARDY

)

L\'-'']|frit for cut flowt-r purposes in
i.i.' -iiiiHii.r Slroui; plants. $«.0U
|,. r p"i. i-lo '"I |KT 1000.

IQIQ I^ACUDCCQI strong: dumps in ten
Inld ^HLRI^^L^I vnri<-tics. lubeled »s

to color. 1(1.00 iwr iloz.; :(fi.(K) piT 100.

Edwin Lonsdale,
Florist.

CHESTNUT HILL.

PHILA. PA.

Mon.) i)r<|i-r Mill

Stjiilon H. Phili

ROSES, VERBENAS, VIOLETS
HiM-»tT'-inaiji| lljlirjcl T'.;is,.-|..an. hi-Mllliv. 10
U. |."> in.his hiuli fl.Oll |x-'r KJO
Vprlx'iinB, iH'Bl f;olori(. S", ini'li jiotii U.i*) pir loo
Viol. 'til. Cnlirorniu. wi-ll rooii-<l \H\ [mp IOO
<';ill:i I.ili'v S !iimI fl ili.'h l».t. , , |0 '10

I"''' I'"'

Invariably at these prices.
cash With Order.

f ^^LKER & CO.
Box 310. New Alhuny, Inrl.

Carnations
Ch rysanthemums

NEW AND STANDARD VARIETIES
flur ri'-w Tru'l.- List w ill riil.nic.. th.- |i*ml-

Ini: iiov.'lii.-. <.f \*'jf, iiii'i Ihir7a» h-11 im tin-

U-^t «tnri'liiri| «orttt. A'Jdn'Nii

H. WEBER II sons, - Oakiend, Md.

CARNATION ARGYLE
A Irw left at the inllnwinK

price Ji J< IIOOO per tOO;

»75.CXJ per IfJOO

STOLLERY BROS.
ARCYLE PARK, - CHICAGO, ILL.

Carnations for Business
A few people grow Carnations for pleasure, but most of

us grow them for business. J 8 varieties of '98, J5 of

1897. All the Best Standards. J-J-J-J-^.^.^J-^

TAB BEST IS NONE TOO OOOD FOR
THE AGE IN WfllCfl WB LIVE.

We have the Best Varieties in the market, many of them in soil, all

ready for shipment. Send for prices. They arc aU right, jt ,/t ^ jt

GEO. HANCOCK & SON, Grand Haven, IMich.

Flora Hill
CARNATION^^

It sells because there is

nothing in sight to at all equal

it. It speaks for itself where-

g ever grown. It is fragrant. It is the largest bloom, it puts all others

g in the sliade. Nothing past or present to equal it. We have four thous-

g and plants exclusively for propagating from; don't allow them to bloom,

g Send a once and get the best stock ever offered $5.00 per 100; S40.00 per 1000.

t^ Our trade list is issued. If you Itave nof received one send for it.

g E. G. HILL & CO., Richmond, Ind.
|

SWELL YOUR BANK ACCOUNT
liv iirowini.' Emily Pierson Carnations, the most

proiltablp Red Ciiniiilion in ciilliviition. Cli'nn

ticnltfiy srowcT. lurs;.' full llo\vcr>\vith llni' sli'ni.

Our housf, 70x20 fuot, rroiii whic-li \vi' h:i\r lii-cn

cutting sin.-c SeptpmljcT.lias 20.000 Ij>k1s in sit'lil

to day. W'r '-an supjiK (liH- nintrd •iittiiii.'s at

tl.iKl jicr 100: ifx.lKI piT llioo. Casti Hilli ord'-r.

South Side Floral Co., Springfield. III.

% THE BEST OF THE NEW |

I PINK t

I CARNATIONS

I Mrs. Frances Joost.

A WINNER EVERYWHERE.w
(jl jc'.OO i"T doz.-n; »10.(X) (wr 100: ,^7.5.00 piT

iffi 1000 Cash Willi oi:diT.

I C. BESOLD, Mineola, L. I- N. Y.

Never Fail rd."%wRoK'

c
arnations...
A few thousands left at prices

cheaper than you can steal them
lOOIl Duvliniik.
Mm Wiiv.'

inomi si'ott'n.

luom .M>'i;»u'iiii

lUUN.Iillilli'iv

l.'i'i pi-r K.il Jliilid p.r llK«i

l.'j.'> [XT imi: 10 ijci piT nHKi

il.IiO pi'r 10(111

T.ftO pi-r 1000

a.(X) pnr 1000

.(Hi pir 100:

.7R i»'r 11)0;

I.N) |..-r ino;

VIOLETS
\N < litivn 'JO.OOUflnr' Hlr'piik' pliiiilHiif Marii* I.oulti)*

In MatN ntifl pots, tfiianinlft-d fr<'<> from dUrafti-.

\\ I- ar<- iMHikInu' nrdiTN Inr llidii urnwii iilaiitH, di-

livirt Mli.r .Init iKi. IKVtiK) \«r ilMiUHand
(( null .i.p r

LAKE GENEVA FLORAL CO.
LAKE GENEVA.

WIS.

CARNATIONS
STRONG ROOTED CUTTINGS.

Scott's, McQowan's, Rose Queen.
p.-r 10(1. *l.llll: per 100(1. $,H,lKI.

llyilrannca OUiksii. \nn- 10(1, .fl.V."!.

Casli with order. d. T. UANKVHOWKR
52nd and Woodland Ave., Philadelphia.

flLBfi SUPtRBfl
The Gardenia Carnation.

Plants Now Ready .<»Si;;;fi;;So

JOHN BURTON.
Chestnut Hill. - PHILADELPHIA. PA.

I'k'.'isc iiiciitioii the American Florist

ORDERS PLEASE
All the I etuling Carnations Now Ready. I'er 100

(icrnnliiiiiM named our RelectluD only. 2^-ln ... ¥2.00
HalvliiM. Clarji lieclnian, 2'i-ln 2.00
Uttle(; KeverlHW. 2«-ln 2.00
ColeiiM, JU hem l-eililerM, ."

I
In 160

I.ye iilliini Hemic iilatiuii .".^In 2.00
TracloHi'iuiUa Mulll.i.lcM-, -'ij In 2 (X)

AUerniiiilhera Aiuea Niuia and I'. Major. 2V< Id. . 2 (Kl

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO.. Morris, III.

WEST ISLIP GREENHOUSES.
CARNATIONS. K" I cntiin-.s

Scr.U. I'Drlln. M.MJowan. fUNI per HKI f.s 00 |»ur KKK)
Diiybruuk. V :a\ per UNi IVlLvcd <ifrHiiluiiiH, trtMii

MiitH, Hlntim piiiiiu*. 4^i>i (III ]ior IIKH). l\ll\<>(l C'uiiiihh,
dry rontii of thu fullowlntf mirlM; Alplioime Houvler,
Mnio. rnwy. Chun. I k»nili>rrtnn. Onocn rimrl'tiu. Hur-
bank,.l(>lin White, v\r

.
f.'.ii prr iim CiinIi with ur<lur,

E. B, SUTTON, Jr., Babylon, L. I.

I'lciisc iiientioii tlie Aiiiericm I'lorist

NEW CARNATION.

Thi' luriiest,

hrlKlit rieh erlin
Hon yet
liitrt'idtiiM-d .

.

Empress
Send for price list of above.
N<*w nt)(l Stitn<lnr<l Sortn....

WM.SWAYNE, Box 226, Kennett Square, Pa.
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A PHOTOGRAPH OF OUR UNNAMED WINTER BLOOMING SEEDLINGS

$300
American Rose

Co.'s

PRIZE
for best Seedling Car-

nation for Winter

Blooming.

Prize Money
will be deposited with the

American Carnation So-

ciety April 15, 1898

to be awarded
by them at

the

ANNIAL CONVENTION
I'liihid.-lphia, Februiiry 1899.

Si'iid for circular giving full

partu*,ul:irs to

P. 0. BOX 422,

WASHINGTON, D. C.

$300

$300
COMPETITION

must be by purchasers

of at least

ONE HUNDRED
of our Seedling Carnation

Plants

BUT
such purchasers are entitled to

use in such competition our
seedling plants or seedling <^

plants of ^ ^

THEIR OWN

The owner of the WINNER agrees
to SELL it to thf

American Rose Co.
for the highest bona fide offer
which would be accepted

10,000 strong plants ready April
I5th.l898in 3-inch pots." Price.
ptT 100. $15.00. Sample plant
[nailed on receipt ol' twpiity-five
cents.

$300
THE SEEDLINGS WE SELL YOU ARE FROM HAND-FERTILIZED SEED OF THE SAME KIND.

JOS. B. TOWNSEND,
Berlin, ^J^. J.

Dealer in SPHAONIM MOSS and PEAT.

Clump and Sheet Moss for florists'

work, Laurel Wreathing and Lau-

rel Branches for decorations

in large quantities on tlie

shortest notice. J- ^*' J-

CARNATIONS
STRONG. HEALTHY ROOTED CUTTINGS

Ready Feb. 1st and Later

Including Morello, Flora Hill, Daybreak. Wni.
Scott, Lizzie McGowan, Ivory, Silver Spray, Emily
Pierson, Goldfinch, Eldorado, and others. Send
rae a list of what you want and get prices before
you buy. We also have a fine lot of Carnation
and Violet blooms for sale. Write for prices.

Address

GHAS. CHADWIGK,
Lock Box II. GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

Say "saw your ad. in the Florist" when
you write advertisers.

Kathleen Pantlind \
DAYBREAK x SCOTT.

Price $1.50 per 12; $10.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1000.

Premium—5 Red Wave with every lOO

Kathleen Pantlind.

S a much more substantial
flower than Daybreak; color

shade or two darker and en-
tirely rust proof. Can be seen at
"aughan, McKeller & Winter-
son's every Wednesday and
Saturday.

HOrr & LEMKE,
Paul P. 0.. E. GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.

Flora Hill
AND 25 OTHER VARIETIES, LOW
TO CLOSE OCT

GRAFTED TEA ROSES, $15 per hundred.

H. F LITTLEFIELD. Worcester, Mass.

20,000 CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
2^-lncli putB.

Major Bonnaffon. K 00 per KlO or $1.) 00 per 1000: Presi-
dent Smith, Eda I'raBS. $1.M per lOJ or $12 OO per 1000.

Geraniums—the best mixed varlettea fur bPddloK.
SVnch pots. showlriB budn. $2 50 per 10() or $1S 00 per
lllflO: 2M.-lnch potB. $2 00 per 1110 or $15.00 per 1000. Cash
with Older or satisfactory reference.

PAXTON GREENHOUSES.
C. E. Taube, Prop. Harrisburg, Pa.

Always
mention the American Flor-

ist when you order stock.<^

REDUCED PRICES
-Very Fine Rooted-

Carnation Cuttings
Taken from our **Prize" Stock.

McCOWAN ALASKA ALBERTINI
HELEN KELLER ARMAZINDY

DAYBREAK
ri.OO per 100; $15,00 per 1000.

SOUTH PARK FLORAL CO., New Castle. Ind.

JUBI
CARNATIONS

Rooted
Cutting^s

I hiive a fine stock of this peerless variety,
alsu most of the leading standard sorts.

MARIE LOUISE rooted runners at speciallow rates.
Write for prices. Will exchange for fruit

W. W. COLES, Kokomo, Ind.
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Fire Insurance.

The past winter has demonstrated the
fact that even in well built houses, where
careful precautions are taken, fires occa-

sionally occur. Few are able to easily

stand losses caused in this manner, and
verj- few would care to allow their prop-
erty to remain unprotected if proper rates

could be secured. How, then, can the

trade best secure adequate insurance at
the least cost?

In a recent address, Governor Mount,
of Indiana, stated that the farmers of
that state had paid insurance companies
$50,000,000 in premiums and had received

in return less than half that amount. He
advised them to form co-operative asso-
ciations and thus save themselves what
experience has shown about one-half act-

ual rates. Now, florists pay a still more
disproportionate amount, and through
co-operation, and through that only, will

they be enabled to secure rates which will

enable them to carry insurance sufficient

to adequatel}- cover their property.

The Florists' Mutual furnishes a solu-

tion of the problem. It is necessarj- in

order to place the association on a sound
financial basis that the first assessment
should be nearly as high as the average
rates given by the old line companies
thnmghout the countrj-. But let no
member of the trade hesitate on this

account, as each one who gives his sup-

port assists in making assessments lower.
Although now carrying a larger amount

of greenhouse insurance than any com-
panj- in the country- the association has
suffered no loss in anv of the recent fires.

W.J. Vesey.

30,000 DAHLIAS
Befure orderlntr your Dahlia stock be sure and iiend

for my catAluuutJ of novelties and standards of the best
qualltj and at the lowest prtoea. All stock tcuaranteed
ime to name.

W. W. WILMORE, Dahlia Specialist,
Box 382, Denver, Colo.

Flower Seeds...
. . . For the Trade.

NEW CROP.*
CHOICEST STRAINS

.*CLOSE PRICES

Vaujchan's Seed Store,
NEW YORK. CHICAGO.

PANSIES
RoeneR'5 Prize Vmns\\

plant* from <-<tiil frniitt

' tmnaplnnt*T(l In S«'|it<'n

s\^h\ • vtrii Itni* iit4*r>k

fR. In bii'l nnd l>l'»<iin:

• t»lnnt*T(] In s<'|it<'mlKT; |iliinl>i iii<>ttMiir>-

from Imo 4 Inch'* In <Iliini<t»'r; l>v «'iii»riiiii

II no \0'X irn); %\'IS*) jH-r KiOO; rmdiiini %\m plaiitti

tmnipliinlwl In *h*t«aMT. TN- \^X H(t); |fi.OO|MT 1000.

PETER BROWN,

Two Great Sports
CARNATION

VICTOR
Undoubtedly the beet Pink Carnation In commerce

and certalnij" the most prolltlc bloomer, perfectly
healthy and of Timorous Krowth.
Rooted cuttlOKs now ready. $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per

lOUO. Come and see this carnation growing.

CHRYSANTHEMUM
PENNSYLVANIA

The tlnest yellow for cut blooms or exlilbltlon pur-

poses ever produced Plaots ready March 15. $5.00 per

doz. ; J36.00 per 100; jaiO 00 per 1000.

HUGH GRAHAM, 104 South 13th Street, PHILADELPHIA.

Chrysanthemum Mrs. A. F. Wienold
WK claim this to be one of the j^randest eurlv whites yet sent out. Originated with us

3 >i'ars a'lo and givon a thofou^li test. It is earlier than Herrmann. Flowers 7 to
11 inclics in diameter; is easy to ^rou'; a splendid keeper and above all never shows its

center. Kxcept in color it looks like a well yrrown Golden Wedding. Select stock, 2i4-i»-
pots. 20c each: $I..TOper doz.: $10.(XI p«'r 100.

Mcdonald & STEELE, Crawfordsvllle, Ind,
CAL. VIOLETS. No disease.
Stroni.' runners. .Wc jier 10(1; !f4 pc>r UKHJ.

GUrysantheniom PRESIDENT GRflHflM
Yellow Soon ot JEROME, JONES.

It received the highest points ;uid a Certificate of Merit at the ( '1<"\ eland Chrv santhi'muin Show. It is in

Yellow what Jerome Jones is aniontist the White. Tlie very best for late blooming. ^V^-in. pot plants,
strong. $2..M) per doz.: $20.00 per 100. Stock ready Ajiril l.'Sth.

E. J. PADDOCK, 295 Erie St., CLEVELAND, OHIO.

We
Offer

Tobacco Extract. Hh- Ix-st

Sheep Manure, iiii.-idultera

Waterproofed Sashpaper,

a

...Primula 5eed...
to satisfy tin- nmst pari ii-ular bu_\<'rs.

Sinensis fimbriate varieties.

Our Large-flowering London Market Mixture, the packn of 2.'S0

seeds for i^I.OO.

K Our English Choicest of all Mixture, collected from the very^ best l:ir;:e-nowcrint'. fuit hlooded stock only, one packet,
ennuirh for 5(H) i)latits. $;i.OO.

^ Rolker's Special Mixture, a trodd avera«.M' lart^e-llowerinp Trim-^ u];i. in niixliirc or in separate colors, the packet 2.5c; 1-16
n/.,:ii,unt I.SOll Seeds. $1.50.

A Double-Flowering, in inixeil cnh.rs. the packet. .50c.

Cineraria Seed
Cineraria hybrida grandiflora, "ur lar^^e-llowerin;; pri/c-strain. of
cdiiipuet h:ihil and i^rowlh. Mowers oft'-n measarlnu 2-3 inches
ai-ross. nf the riehest shades jind tints, are carried well above the
foli:ii.'e; in short, a strain nt-i l<i he ln-iiteri; the jiacket. .50 cents,

qual to 200 lbs of stems. Send One dollar for one _'allnn tin.

ted. nature's own. dry as bone; semi Two dollars for lOu pound ba^-
ready for use. :J8-in wide, the roll ol 25 yards. $2. .5(1.

Spring Bulbs, Florists' Seeds, Grass Seeds, Fertilizers,
Supplies of All Kinds. Send for Lists.

August Rblker & Sons, ^^ oey street. New York.

40 Fine Palms Ready For Sale

FOR
12 Lutan las . . . .l-meh jjots showing two character ienves
lo KentJas :t-inch pots
6 Corypha Australls 5inch pots, strong
u Areca Lutescens 5-inch pots. 11 in ii pot
Areca Lutcscens H-fnch pots, 1 in ii pot

.\ll line . •loin stock. I'aeked liu'lit, by cNprcfls.

Rooted CuttlnKS of Lemon Verlw-nu. Salvia
S))|('n(IfnH StrnntE and well rooted, $1.00
|M'r 100; fH OOper 1000.

ColeuH—fJoJdi'ii Itedder, Nelly Orant and
othiTi ^Ur piT 100

Extra fttroTiK $0.00 per 1000

( 'usti \\\\\\ order ph-ase

Ci'itchelTs
110 E. 4th Street.

Cincinnati, Ohio.

Lancaster, Pa.

1898 SEEDS...

Miiinniolh V«TlM*nu Seeds only >! CO pi*r u/..

.\ntiT Sf'cdii ouly 1.00 piToz.
I'ltnuy S*'<'dii only 1 .00 Jut oz.

Tnt MORRIS riORAl CO.. Morris, III.

Aster Seed
Seniiile'H e<<|clirale<| Htralu of Atttcrs. Finest In
the World. Mi\<-d colorK. pink, white and laven-
der. Alsd a Hiiiiill unanllty of pink He pu rate.

JAMES SEMPLE,
BOX » BELLEVUE, PA
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ROSES ^
THE KIND TO PLANT

GOOD ROOTS and GOOD TOPS

A large stock of healthy Brides,

Bridesmaids, Morgans, Meteors
and Perles in 2J^ and 3j^-inch

pots. Just the stock for planting.

Moderate prices quoted on appli-

cation.

John Henderson Company,
ROSE GROWERS,

— Flushing, N. Y.

NEW FORCING ROSE
MRS. ROBT. GARRETT

Hybrid tea, rich soft pink, buds very long, fiower

extra large, delightfully fragrant, rivaling Brides-

maid in color, but larger and much more produc-

tive. A sturdy, vigorous grower, a money
maker and a triumph of American skill. The best

firms in the country are investing in it. It has

v/on numerous prizes and has elicited the most

favorable comment from critical judges. Price

strong plants from 2!4-inch pots, $2fi.00 per 100 in

lots less than 1000; $225.00 per 1000. Orders

booked now, delivery March 15, 1898. Corres-

pondence solicited. Address

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.

PERLES
METEORS.
BRIDESMAID
BRIDE

Pots
2/2

100 Pots
$2.60 3

100
$3..50

Guaranteed first-class. Stock erown in low
terap'Tature.

THE E. HIPPARD CO., Youngstown, Ohio.

When corresponding with any adver-
tiser on this page, please mention the
fact that you saw the ad. in the Ameri-
can Florist.

300J00 YQIINR m%\^ 300,000

Ramblers, Climb. Malmaison, Climb. White
Pet, Climb. Wootton, Pres. Carnot and 100

other leaders in Teas, H. Teas and Climbers.
Moon Vines, |2.50 per 100.

Send for prices.

The National Plant Company, Dayton, Ohio.

New American Rose

MRS. ROBERT GARRETT
Ab one of the syndicate holding stock In this rose we
offer first class plants, from 2lr«j-Inch pota, to be de-
livered on and after March 15. 18'.i8. at the agreed price
of $;s.50 per doz.. $25.00 per lUO, $22j.00 per 1000.

AMERICAN ROSE CO.
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Memorial Rose
(Rosa Wichuriana;

Strong field-grown plants,

$50, $75 and $J00 per 1000

MORRISVILLE. Bucks Co.. PA.

SCOTT'S R05E5!
AMERICAN BEAUTY

^0W READY TO SHIP

Plants from 2 1-2 inch pots, - ;g6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000

Ulrich Brunner. Strong plants of hard wooded cuttings, from ly^-

inch pots, j!4 00 per 100; |3S 00 per 1000. This is gilt-edged stock,

and has a reputation of its own Last year we could have sold

10,000 plants after our stock was sold. Sample for 10 cents.

Bride, Bridesmaid, Perle des Jardins, Meteor and Carnot, from 21/2-

inch pots. Write for prices.

New Dwarf Canna Qloriosa, without exception the most useful and

beautiful Canna yet introduced. Plants, from 3 inch pots, $2.00

per doz ; |12 50 per 100.

Canna Flamingo, dormant roots, $8.00 per 100.

Canna Paul Marquant, dormant roots, |2.00 per 100; J15.00 per 1000.

Canna Clias. Henderson, dormant roots, jS2 per lOO; $iS.00 per lOOO.

^^^ ORDER NOW SJi^

Robert Scott & Son,
19th and CATHERINE STS,.

MtMil.iou Mie
.Vraerlcan Florist Philadelphia, Pa.

ROSES ROSES ROSES
For immediate planting, all the best stardard varieties in

A- J stock, at reasonable prices, now ready, including
CLARA WATSON and PRESIDENT CARNOT. ^^

CARNATIONS
All the leading varieties, including LILY DEAN, the best and freest blooming
of aU the fancy varieties, also FLORA HILL, C. A. DANA, MAYOR
PINGREE, Etc., in extra selected stock; also all the new ones of present year's
introduction, at advertised prices.

CHRYSANTHEMUIVIS
All the very best new and standard varieties in extra fine slock.

CANNAS
The cream of all the good ones on the market.

For Special Prices on Large Orders, write to

JOHN N. MAY, SUMMIT, NEW JERSEY.

ROSE PLANTS
Brides

Bridesmaids

Meteors

Perles -

Per 100
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ROSES OWN ROOTS,^
DORMANT.<^
FIELD GROWN

IN COLD STORAGE \H CHICAGO.

No. 1, 2 to 4 feet, cut back to 2 feet

Yellow Rambler lAglaiai

Hybrid Perpetuals.
Mosses. Hardy Climbers

and Madam Plantier

These plants aro very stron;; :nul well >li:i|M-d,

Prires on applicntion. Address

W. r. HEIKES. Manager.

1308-1310 Lnit> BIdg., - CNICAGO, ILLS.

FINE ROSE 5T0CK
In 2 and 3=inch Pots.

\Vrite for prices of kinds you want.

Yl Best Varieties of Carnations in 2-incli pots,

ready to plant out. Write for prices. Send dOc for

saniplt's. Fancy Smilax in "2- inch pots.

GEO. A. KLHL, PcUin. HI.

N. Dames

Vanderhorst

& Dames...

of the
firm of

Brides. *'QRAFTED" ^^^^^-

^ ^ ^ Beauties, "Own Roots." ^ j- j-

Fine Plants from 2 1-4 and 3 inch Pots.

PRICES ON APPLICATION.
ROBERT SIMPSON,

687 Bergen Ave., Jersey City, N. J.

...ROOTED CUTTINGS

No scrub wood used. All stock Ihorougtily rooted and

careluily packed wtien Bern out. Send for Bampiea... Per 100

AMERICAN BEAUTIES, Rooti'd Cuttings, $2.50

BRIDES • 1..W

BRIDESMAID " " 1.50

METEOR " ' 1.50

KAISERIN " • 1.50

PERLE • • 1.50

Per 1000

$22.00
12.50

12.50
12.50
12.50
12.50

From 2i^ Inch Pota

Per lOO Per 1000

&&&:&&&:&:&

BULB GROWERS

Lisse and Heemslede, Holland,

is on hi.-^ Found trip Lliruu',ih tin- Initt-d

SUite.s, To spare lime, we bef; to send
all letters and coinniunlcations up to

May 15. care of

Knauth Nachod & Kuhne,

13 William St., New York.

Give U8 the list of your wants and we will send
you our lowest 'Quotations for real k*>o<1 stuff.

J^^^Terras cash with order. Plants from tiV^-inch pots ready May 1st.

J. A. BUDLONG, - station x. CHICAGO, ILL.

MPORTERS

JAPANESE PLANTS,

At loweat prlcea. Hnmll (jrdent tlHed from experi-
mental garden Coluoib'a Kond Dorchentvr. Maaii.

WholcMlo c»tak>«ue. IMW* free to the iradf.

JAPANESE NURSERY,
Office: 111 BoiMon St., BOSION. MASS

BULBS
For FLORISTS..

For SEEDSMEN.

VAN ZANTEN BROTHERS,

Vase for the Cemetery
The Clara Cemetery Vase

iPatent applied for by Mrs 0. W. Pike.)

A RECEPTACLE FOR FLOWERS. LONG NEEDED FOR THE
CEMETERY.

The (.'lani Vase for use at tin-
1

'I'liK-tury is a liaiidsuiue us well
as one of the most useful articles ever placed on the market. Jt

is absolutely a new tliinj; and takes the place of all the old tin
finis, hftttles and various old truck that are usually found in the
'iMinlt-iy for holdinfj tlowers. and prove such a disgrace where
fV'T_\ thint: else is beautiful and ornamental. It is composed of
solid t:hiss and slands about twelve inches high. Tlu* lower end
is sharp pointed so it can be imbedded about six inches in tlie

ground and stand firm. It will hold suflicient water to keep the
Howers fresh and sweet, and will accommodate flowers with long
as Wfll as short stems. The \'ase is bell-shaped and the top lias

a diameter of about the inches. The \'ase is sold at a very low
price and is within the reach of all classes. It Is very strong
and well maili' and can not be broken l>y rough handling.

Prices, delivered to railroad or ex press comjianies in Chicago:
One dozen $;^.50

Three dozen at 3.25
Five dozen at 3.00

Samples sent on receipt of fifty cents (50c.) each.
These Vases will retail in the "market for from 5t)c to 75c each,

thereby giving the dealer a nr'>tll of over a bundreil per cent, on
liiv investiiient. Address :ill oniers lo

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
WHOLESALE FLORISTS. 88 WABASH AVE.. CHICAGO. ILL.

nii.i.i^cio/vi, HOLLAND.

Jardinieres, Pots^ Pedestals
ADAPTED TO

Florists* Use.

Artistic Shapes

and Decorations.

Dahlias...
r;4 >(> Ki.'vi>>4.

U«t iny <'t«tHl«>Ki>*' uiiil rrl.-ci..

H. F. BURT, Taunlon,

Write us for Illustrations

and Prices
at

Mass. BURLEY & TYRRELL, 42=44 Lake St., CHICAGO.
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BEST
QUALITY Holland Bulbs

LOWEST
PRICES

JAC. WEZELENBURC
SA55ENHEIiV\, HOLLAND.

Address op to May J in care of KNAUTH, NACHOD & KUHNE, 1 3 William St., NEW YORK. ^ J-

CANNAS
NEW AMERICAN
Finest in tlie World
Our Novelties for 1898

Per ino

DUKE OF MARLBORO, darkest crimson $30.00

DUCHESS OF MARLBORO, only pure pink.. 30.00

TOPAZ, only Hbsolutelv laree pure yellow.. .
.SO. 00

LORRAINE.' pink, eds:e"d white, fine 30.00

MAIDENS BLUSH, delicate flesh color 15.00

GOLDEN PEARL, yellow, nearly double 30.00

CUBA. Hnest and 'largest <iilt edged 40.00

GLORIOSA. very dwarf, March delivery 12.50

PHILADELPHIA, glowing crimson 15.00

CHAMPION, largest, glowing scarlet $5. 00 each
KLONDIKE, only large pure orange $2.50 "

Send for complete list of 50 novelties and 200

standard varieties at lowest prices.

t OUR CANNAS IN FRANCE. f

ITo Messrs A. Blanc & Co. Z
T Your new cannas of last year (?ave me much T
Tsatlsfaction. Please sead me a complete set of T
tyour Doveltles for 18118 as soon as ready. Also 12 i
•Giant Crimson, etc. Signed CH. MOLIN, •

Lyon, France. Jan. 3. I8'.l8.
^

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI
Fine plants In O-lnch pots, ready for
8-lnch. $0 per 13.

AMARYLLIS
Veltch's Hybrids, *4 per 12; Equestra. W
per 100; FormoBleslma, KJ per 100.

Spotted Leaf. S3; Black. $5; Yellow, J30;
all per 100. Golden, $2 each

11 prizes out of 22 at the last Dahlia
e.\hlhltlon. First prize Dahlia, <ilI.T
KDGK, $15 per IKI Send for special list.

A. BLANC & CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

New DwarL

CANNA
Pres. Cleveland

(PPISTER)

The greatest advance in the Canna

line as yet, either foreign or native.

It has the largest trtisses and flowers

of the whole tribe, of a rich deep

shade of scarlet, and is the freest

variety to bloom introduced yet.

The habit is dwarf, as well as

vigorous. <^ ^^^^^t^^^

We are Headquarters for the Genuine stock

of it.

Strong Pot Plants at 50c each; $5.00 per doz.:

$35.00 per 100. to the trade.

DENYS ZIRNGIEBEL
NEEDHAM, MAS8.

100,000 CANNAS
strong dormant roots in leading varieties; orders received until .Vpril 10th

at i$3. 00 per 100. .$25.00 per 1000
TUBEROSES, Pearl and double Italian .jr.SjO per 1000
KICHARDIA ALBA HACULATA $3.50 per 100
DAHLIAS, strong whole roots in leading varieties, of Cactus, large flowered and

Pompon -..$6 00 per 100
LILIDM AURATUM, 7 to 9 inches, $400 per 100; 9 to 11 inclies $6.00 per 100
LILILM SPECIOSUM RUBRUM jS.OO pir 100
LILIUM SOECIOSUM ALBUM $7.00 per 100
P/EONY OFFICINALIS, best earlv-llowercd red, strong roots $7. ,50 per 100
BEQONIA REX, in 20 tine varieties $4.00 per 100
GEKANIUMS, large stock best bedding varieties $3.00 per 100, $20.00 per 1000

Big stock of pot R- ses, Palms and other gn-cnlnni.-.'' jilaiits.

Large supply of strong, dormant, nursery-grown Roses. 2-year roots, in H. P., Climbers
and Jloss. Large-flowered Clematis. Hydrangea Paniculata Grandiflora. etc.

If you have wants in Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Shrubs, etc. we have 'em.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., PainesviHe, Ohio.

PEACOCK'S DAHLIAS FOR 1898.

snow White Cactus Dahlia " La FaVOrite " lt^^^^'^^'^^^J^'^|'^^^
good substance, strong plants, each $1.00; dnz. $10.00,

4i W/ilKifkln-i iVlill^f'^ Immense Size, Richest Imperial Purple, strong roots, each 75c;W IIIICIIII ITllllCI |],7=iii ,l,,z.;s||-.>ng plants each .lOc; dnz. $5.00.

"Clifford BrUtOn " The Finest of all Yellow Dahlias. $25.00 per 100.

" IfitleSCent " ^^^ nearest approach to a Blue Dahlia. Strong roots, each 40c; do/.. $4.00

n C^rr'\i\r\c " New Cactus Dahlia. The freest bloomer in the class. Strong roots, each 7.5c, strongWyCIUpS plMuts nOc lacli; dnz $.^00.

Cactus Dahlia "Xanthia," Pompon Dahlia "CaFOl," Show Dahlia "PurltV."
SIrong roots, 75c each; strong phmts. 5llc i L-h; doz. $5.00.

NEW SINGLE DAHLIAS FOR 1898.

Little Dorothy, Ada, Edina, Irene, Luxury, Vernie.
.50c each; doz. $5 (X).

The New Fragrant Dahlia " Novelty."

"Folia Variegata " The New Varlegated-leaf Oahna. Each 30o; doz. $3.00.

Fnr a cnnivlrtc and acc-uralr ilescriptinii ul .ill llir l.-ailiii'.' new and old v;iricties send fnr our
new illustrated, desi-riptivc I'ata lo-jii. .

W. p. PEACOCK, Dahlia Specialist, ATCO, N. J.

BLOOMERS FOR FLORISTS....
riAY BE HAD BY USING CUSrtMAN'S
SEEDLING GLADIOLUS BULBS.j* ^ ^

Our 2ni1 size. Seedlings and Mixed, are full of business for
fiarden phntins superb in coloring, delicate in iiiai kings,
endless in variety. A light mi.xture.

We offer until sold 2nd size bulbs, |6.C0 per ICOO; 5,000 to one
parly lor S25.CO.

A few 1st size left at $10,00 per looo.

MAY, 1st ;ize, *2 0(i per 100; $l5 CO per ICCO, 2nd size, jil 50 per
100; $12,00 per ICOO

CASH WITH ORDER, PLEASE.

CUSHMAN GLADIOLUS CO., - Euclid, 0.
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DECORATIVE PLANTS
JOHN n. LEY. Good Hope, D. C.

Solifits rarly orders fur following tim* stock:

NEPHROLEPIS. D. Furcans Each. Doz.
;> t ) 4 feet orer. full, splendid plants
50 or mure frondo In pans) $2. 00 flS 00

NEPHROLEP.S. 0. Furcans
Verv laive. fullof fronds. 3 feet over
(fr-ln'ch pot«. fit for S-Inchj l.OO tf.lX)

NEPHROLEPIS: Bostoniensis
8aiiie sizes as above - 1.00 U.OO
l>^ne for bancink' baskets, fronds
droop)nR:>to4 feet beluw 2.00 18.01)

I>oinailB Glbba. 4-lnch. very stronK 1.00
Pandanos Utills. o-lnch. very strons 4.00
Nephrolepis Exaltata. 4-ln.. very stronK.SlO per 100 1 50

Kems from flats, fine Itttle plants.... 10.00 per 1000
too In 10 sorts mailed as sample for $1.3n.

Crotons...
^ *' VARIETY

H<'ths''liild. liawkeri. Intfrriii»liini. Kvansiu-
num. Rubra Lineata..\ndreanuni. Aurea Mao-
ulatum and others, suitable for bi-ddiiii:. Fine
phiDts in 3-in«*h iM)ts. ^.Oii per do/.. New and
rare varifti»'s. 5<> rents »'jh'Ii.

Aur»*a Marulatum. extra tin** plants in 4-in.

I»ots. |:*..tO ikt do/.; $l.S per lOU; S-inch pot
plants. 1:2 per doz.: 912 p*T 100; thiitnh pots, $1

p»*r doz. ; ^ |>er I'W.

Edwin Lonsdale,

Money Or.lcrOlli.-
Station II Phihi

Florist.

CHtSlNlT HILL.

PHIU..

ORCHIDS ORCHIDS
Crowingand Importing of

ORCHIDS
Our Specially. Correspondence Solicited.

LA6ER & HURRELL, - Summit, N. J.

Mentlrtn American Florist.

SOLANUM WENDLANDI
i tic iiKjBi nil jw > »e(iil-<lliiiin;r <>j retx-nt
lotrodoctlun. r^tront' :> inch pliints now
ready. Also Little Cem Caltas. -Ht
Incbea. Logan Berries, Straw-
berry Raspberries, Mavberries.
Write for list and prices.

The Conard & Jones Co. *^^r^^-

MFOR * * *

Miili IN I., :«i I,loom.
lo PI'. i..r 1.1. .1.11,

JOHN SCOTT, "'s.^ig;;'rf
"

Rose Hill Nurseries
L\11'.I>T r,r.,n.ri. of l',iliii. Ori'lilil..

siov iin>l <fr«.'.nlioii.i. plnritt, Ki-rii.,

Amui'JirlAft. rnndiifiuR. Nfw wholfMiili?

prlra; lUt will In- riwly Mnr<-ti SOtti.

SIEBRECHT & SON, New Rochelle, N Y.

N>'« rork Ollici:. 4U» Fiilh Ave.

ORCHIDS, •nmpl" ..llrcilonn of l.'i koo'I

tiirK'tii'i. Ift.iKi

CACTI. <»>n|>l<Toll<.>-tlon of 12 Komi viirlplli't. I. mi
tkrnitic roIh.('llrjn of '.fO KfMMl viirlntii*t.. 'is**

\mnr>lll> Kormo.la.imii. |e (kt IWI: llft.Ori |N-r I.(Kill

IP'iwra Kl-ann. I » |li.<«i

Mill* Hinom. I rn coo
K«-mlt irt •i|»r<..« inofi..^ <.r*l'-r, |irl«.i'. infludf

prr|>tl(l mall

PRICE LIST

M' asiimui'iils. lop of pot lo lop of tnlK-st li-aT.

VARIETIES:
ARECA LUTESCENS

Size
Pot.
4-inch

COCOS WEDDELIANA 3

KENTIA BELnOREANA ''.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'. A

F0R3TERIANA 4

LATANIA BORBONICA '
'.

. ... \
'.'.....'.

' . .8
3

. .4
. . 5

PH(ENIX RECLINATA . .

CANARIENSIS

. 8
. 10

. . 5

. .6

Heigbt
Inches.
12-14
22-2li

30-34
34-38
40-50
10-14
7-Sl

14-ltJ

16-18
•-•0-34

.S0-S4

18-20
20-24
.SO-M
12-14
14-lK
18-20
20-24
30-3fi

35-40
18-20
22-24
26-30
18-30
22-26
26-30

Charac
Leaves

6-8
6-10
8-10
8-12
15-20
4-6
3-4
4-6
.5-6

4-6
4-6
2-3
3-4
4-6
1-2
3-1
4-5
5-(i

6 8
8-12

4 5
4-5
5-6
4-5
5-6
8-10

tor Prii

Each.

$0.50
.75

1.00
2.50
.25

.15

..50

.75

1.25
4.00
.50
.75

4.00

..50

.75

2.50
5.00
.50
.75

1.00
50

.7.5

1.00

Doz.
$3.00
5.00
SI. 00
12.00
30.00
3.0O
l..=0

3.60
7.20
15.00
48.00
3.60
7.20

48.00
1.50
3.00
5.00
9.00
30.00
60 00
5.00
il (X)

12.00
5 00
11.00

12.00

NEPHROLEPIS EXALTATA. froni 4-iii. pois 1.50
" ** from 5 in. pots 2.00
" " from 6-iii. pots ... 4.00

BOSTONIENSIS, from 5-in. pots 3.00

]M[i:soollo^ja^ootjn»«
FICUS ELASTICA, from 5-im. p,.ts. 7-10 leaves

" " froni 4-iM. pots. 4-6 leaves
" " from 6-in. pots, 10-12 leaves.

PANDANUS UTILIS. from 4-in. pots . .

'* " from 5 in. iitils

SELAOINELLA HARTEIMSil. from 2 in. pot.s .

" " from 3-in. pots .

. . . . 5.00

. . . . 3.00
9.00
3.00

. . . 5.00
$4.00 per 100
$6.00 per ItKi

Address

GEO. WITTBOLD, 1708 N. Halsted St., Chicago.
jtUiiiiuuiiuuuiiuuuuuiiUiiiiuuuuiiiiuimuiiiiiiuiiuuuiiuiiuuimuuuuuuiiUiE

I Kentia Paim Seeds
I'rcsh Seeds of Kentia Ikliiinreaiia and Korsterian.-i liy the e;ise of TiOiiO

Seeds received direct froin Australia, Price $17,50 net e;isli, F, O. H.

.New York. Prices for large quantities on applic-ition.

Austral/an Palm Seed Co,
Room 52..*.*.* OO Nassau Street, NEW YORK.

'TTTTTTTTTTnTTTmrTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTnTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTnTTS

ALM
(SfyBe^.

J. A. McDowell, City of Meiico.

:0S WEDDELIANA .

|L»TAMA HUHHONICA
IkENTIA HhlMIIHfANA

FOKbltHIANA
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS

CANARIENSIS

FKtSH

ON HAND
per IIKI 1000 3000

ti.iKi 17.M vm.w
:M 3.10 7.,V)

I («l 7.00

1 (XI 700
1 .W 12.50

l.hO 12.50

SPRENGERII I .W 12.50

IM.IO

20 00
:H00
3500
;t'>.0U

34tn St.. NEW YORK CITV.

B l)V YOUR AM'AKAdllS I'l.tinO.'^US SHl:l)
DIRLlI IRO.M I hi; (IHOWLR

«| <Ht p.r l<"t; fti IH> pir IIHIO

J. W. LANDEVIIXE. Florist.
535 17th Street. SAN OIECO. CAL.

DWARF PAPAYAS
MUST iiijiunini-rnl bi-ddiny and dd-oruLive

plant known. FI(|ual to a pulni in bi'auty

jitnl nianniT oT urowth; «ro\vs with the chhc of tb"

Rlclnusand I'tidiirrs drmitrht with inipunitv. I'lan h

frmii -1-in. jxiis set out.hi n<' 1st attained a bei^'htof

10 fret and tboiinh imt watered once, n-niained frosh

and vJKoroiiN tbroii^^bont the e.xtrenie druuMht.

AIho produei'H a delleiouH fruit; as easily jjrown as

a tomato. Our pbintH are propaKaU^d from a tret;

wbleb ban produe<<d tbls winter \\n IbH. of fruit,

tbe lart'cHt wfifhinu 1'.; IbH. Send for half-tone

ItluHtratlon from jihoto Hhowlni: bed of thoso

phkUtH. Kvi-ry (Inrist ni't-dn it. I>riei< $2.2S per

12 for 3-tn. pots, ready May IsL We are lii-adquar-

Utm for tropical jdanlH. Send for list.

Martin Benson,
DONOOl.A. - - ILLINOIS.
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For those who

i. Want the best in Easter Stock I

I call especial attention to the splendid BRUNNERS,
JACQS and BEAUTIES which I am now receiving.

These blooms are exceptionally fine and will please the

best trade. Also a foil line of other Roses, Carnations,

Violets and Bulbous Stock in choicest grades.

THOS. YOUNG, Jr., Wholesale Florist,

43 West 28th Street, NEW YORK.

^

St

i^

]>'']W)^l^iWi^?W^^'*i^i^i^~i>'*'i^^^^

1

HEADQUARTERS
FOR

Asparagus Sprengerii and

Asparagus Plumosus

Both of these varieties can be grown to GREAT
PROFIT on benches, planted out for cut sprays.

Those who have not grown them in this way
will be astonished at the quantity that may be
cot

Ask for our
Spring Trade List...

Robt. Craig & Son.
49th and Market Sts.,

PHILADELPHIA, PA,
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KELSEY'S
GALAX LEAVES

and Leucothoe Sprays
I Green- for

^^ EASTER.
Brilliant Green and Bronze-

Tho\ are now too well known
lo ueed much description

i^ For use with violets the

small green leaves have
found enormous demand.

Galax Leaves are to bi' seen at all tlic best floral

decorations, particularly at funerals, weddinp
and parties. For Kaster. and to supiil.v the

demand during tlie Summer Months, I nave

placed a verv large supply in cold storage, packed

in original "cases, and can ship promptly from

Uoston on order by mail or wire.

'.•PRICES.*'
Galax—Large or small, either color, per 1000 $1.00:

less than case fl.ii p<T inOO. „„ „ ^
Leucotlioc Sprays iier 100*1.00; per 1000»8.IX).

Case .\_.T000t;ala\ assorted sizes and colors. *.-).U(i

Case H—Same, with JOT Sprays, :f7.00.

Case D—nO(X) Large ISronze. $.i.00.

Case K—oCUO Small Hronze. $-=i.l)0.

Case II—.tOIIO Large Green. $.=>.00.

Case I~.tOOO Small Green, *5.00.

Case L—.tOO Leucothoe Sprn.v s. $S.00.

Older cases by letter, or larger i|uantities by

thousands Be exiilicii in shipping directions.

Telegraph orders save time. Large orders shipped

direct from mv Highlands Nursery in North Ciiro-

lina, till about .\pril 1st. Suoplied by all whole-

sale florists, cir addr.-~ t.-lenranis, letters and
orders to the Introducer.

HARLAN P. KELSEY
1150 Tremont Bldg.. Boston. Mass.

FOR EASTER....

The following Stock in healtli.v

growing ooudition

Latanla Uorbouioa, from 5-in. pots, full of

rool.s. 18 in. high, average " leaves; Kent 1m

KvlinoreHna, from 4-in. pots. 10 to 18 in. high.

5 to 6 leaves; -Irei-a lat«-Hceug, 18 in. high, h to

6 leaves; above 10 cts. each, or *3 SO per doz.
ChaniMTopit rx<'tfl«a, I.Vin. high. 8 to 9 leaves,

a cts each; fc.V) per doz. Cocos llexoona,

5 lo 6 ft. high, fine decorative plants, *I..tO each.
FaiidanuK uillit, from 4 in. pots, 1.^ in. high.

12 leaves, * cts each; »-' OU per doz. Nr|>lir<i-

leplH I>. FurraiiB, excellent plants from ii-in.

pou. Iftto 18 in. across. 12 leaves. nO cts. each;
fe.OO per doz., height of plants given above pots.

For Spring and other .Sloclt see following

numbers of the Fi.ohi.st.

N. STUDER. Anacostia. D. C.

LUCAS PAINT
THE BEST FOR

PRESERVING & BEAUTIFYING
NO WATER NO BENZINE

BUT PURE OIL AND
.PERMANENT PIGMENT

Alternanthera.
ROOTED CUTTINGS.

Fin* «lock F. major and A. nana 90c per 100:

Sb.OfJ p.r 1000. Ready April iS.

HOFFMEYER, Box 31. Carnegie. Pa.

Seed Sweet Potatoes
Yellow Jemcy .'ind Yellow
.N'aniifinonti, choice iitock,

$2 per liarrcl or five bar-
rel* at .?1.K." i)cr barrel,

J. W. DAVIS. - - Morrison. III.

^ Try Some Easter
Business ..

J,

WITH Ford Bros.
We are handling regularly the product

of a large number of reputable growers

and can suit you as to quality and price

«^- Good Lilies Will Not Be Plenty
We can fill orders for the RIGHT
KIND if booked early J- J- .* J- .* ^
J* j» ji .* ATTEND TO IT NOW

TDEADY to quote favorable prices on all bul-

bous flowers in any quantity. Two J*

hundred thousand of the finest Marie Louise

Violets in New York market. Also Roses,

Carnations, Mignonette, Sweet Peas, Etc.

FORD BROS.
Ill W. 30th STREET,

NEW YORK_

ESTABUSHED

1866 EMILSTEFFENS> SUCC.™ fiSTEFFENS.
*"°STEFFENSBROS.

V»-

300,000 ROSES 300,000
Flin', YoiirifT l»laiits. From iil-Iiioli Pots.

Following List, $2.75 Per 100; $25.00 Per 1,000.
AKTipplllJt
ItrldfSiiiiihl
<')iroiii}it elbi
Knipii'HM <il 4'hlim
>lllH'. J4»H. Sell \\ }irt/,

."MiirU- \']iii lloiitie
WlfliiirlaiiH
Til*" OiK-cii
Triiiinpli l**'riiet Pere
<'<M|iii-t te 4l*' l,yi>ii

;\l(*riii('t

Frlg;ii«UMe

.1. H. \'arrone
IVIiiK*. IVrnet l>U(!hei'

I*r»ilrU> Ouceii
K. l\lHilr lleiirlette
FolkcHtfiiK;
Whit I* llft'lllORH
ItHlllinoir Ht^Ue
<". SoilplTl
Hiiflii'Ms llnihittil
IM in<-. ICIl*' l.iinilMTt
Mine \V«-U-h*>
Miir<|ul<4 \'lv«>itH

Many
Moon Vlin'H, ,<|i!J.50 piT l(M>.

>tli*>r \ iirlcl li'i ol HoMi-H HI

rrinre»f* SaRi*"
T<'iiiH'H«e«' H<'II»i

Marie l<)iiiil)«>rt

Vf>ll(>\v llermoxu
lion sllene
Iti-idp
4iol()i>ii <iate
I.UCIlllllH
IVIarl*^ <.itni<it

I'lirpl*' <'hliia
Safi-aiH»
I.OIllK IMillllpp

ICiihra KofconlH. $.'{. <)0 per l<H>.

ill :;4-iH>rnl Kt«Mk. Will*' l«»r l*rl<M"M.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO.,
DAYTON, OHIO. ;

.^^^^ I] ^ l\7r__l\7T;_l 1'„ C..f„l

I,

KOKEHT (}I,ICN. Il.l. . MAirll 211. IMH.
.Mil II .MAcMiriMKi. '.':>• N l^nvllt H!..i'hlciiif(i,

Ut'HT Hlr-V<jiir Hiilphiir Mnrlitiio tn Rlnipllctijr

tl««lf. tu work tiKinu riipld nn<l iMtrfuol An Iti-

rrr'ltblr mail (jitnnilty MIIn th<> tioiiim linn u dURt
f?|(*tiil. itlvliitf to witII niifh uvfTjr lent of vvvry
)>lMni Itii uvonlr dliitrlliiitixl niltiv .Nnthlnu Ruuri
cfintiiHrnhli* wltli It l'ri'«llct Im iititvtTRni imt*.

> ffiir rt'R|icctfiilh . MliAvi A N'»k

MacMichaers Sulphur

.. Blower ..

The Best on Earth. PRICE, $5.00.

All ur<ler» riTulviTl l.c'f'irc April 'J.illi will bu lllliiil

for f;i..'iU. ( "(iBh Willi order.

I'AKK KtliOK. Ill . Kob 11.. MV
Mh. MArMinrAKi. f lilcin/<>.

IKTir sir 1 liiiv.' ii.i'il y.iur .-^ulpliiir Hliiwcr liDct

fllulltii yriMil liii|irnv.'iii»'iil oviT lln) liolliiwfi. It

(]oo0 ibu work bt'iiur gulckyr mid iiiuro evon.
Vou» truly.

UMIL BUEIINKlt.

H. MacMICHAEL,
95b N. U-.iviil Sl„ CHICAGO.
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E. Q. HILL & CO.
RICHMOND. IND.

Magnificent Boston Fern
lyi-in. pots, JE6.00 per loo; 2-in. pots, I5.00 per 100.
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^»»m »»«««t»T»TTT««m «« «««« fgT»TT»«»im««««««««»l»»««««»««»»»»T»»»»»»»«««««»»««H»»»ll«T»»»»»»»««»»»«

^ 1 ^,^^^—^^.'

^Q^f-^

-^

THE "NEW DEPARTURE"
VENTILATING APPARATUS.

MORE Power with LESS Strain on the Shaft

than any other known device.

"NEVER RU5T" SASH HINGES.

J. D. CARMODY,
EVANSVILLE, IND.

^»i

(•^.'^.•''•^.<*^.»(*^.'«^.«'*^.<*-"ft.«<«^.'«^'*^.'«^.

ILLUSTRATED CTDCCCATALOGUE I nCC. AMERICAN CHAMPION WATER HEATER.

7»TT»«iii«mn«««i«»«»»««in«»««T«»«»»«ii»««i«i««»««»««««»««g«««««»«»»»«««ii««««««««««««i««««i»iigrrt

Kroeschell Bros. Co.
IMPROVED

GREENHOUSE BOILER
29 to 59 Eric St., CHICAGO.

O O (5 J O

|j"";^h^'^'';'"5|]

Boilers made of the best material, shell, firebox sheets and heads
of STEEL, water space all around front, sides and back . Write for
information. MKNTION AMERICAN l-I.OKIST
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^erv^«)Srv^«

WM. C. SMITH3

WHOLESALE FLORIST

No. 40 South 16th Street.

NEW YORK.

Consignments Solicited. Unsurpassed Shipping Facilities.

Long Distance Phone.

ROSES
From 3-inch

Pots.

BRIUESMAib \^-^^ »'' '""• ^'^^ l"^"" '""*

PERLES...
METEORS. r (5 per 100; $35.00 ppr 1000'

AJIERICAN HEAl'TIES, $6.00 per 100

C^t"i:x^tic»in. CtAttingjs
Striiiifj: and healthy, from flats.

ESnLv"plERSOXf*l-00 P" ""'; ^'^ I"''' """>

Strong Healthy Stock. Cash with Order.

MAGNUSON & PEARSON,
BOWMANVILLE. STATION X, CHICAGO.

TRANSPLANTED CARNATIONS
PerlOU

Mayor Plngree, from flats, t>0 per doz $4 OD
Daybreak. ' " and transplanted 1 Ml
Scoit, ••

1 25
McG wan, •' " " "

l 2

j

-lOhlnour. "
1 61)

Meteor. " ' " " 175
Hrldesmald rooted cutttnps 1 Oi»

Roaet^ueen, " •
i (ji>

All fine, healthy and no rust.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Kate Washburn, early white: Mrs. Kobloson, extra

early white: Miss Johnson, extra early yellow; eleifttDt.
plants, 3J^ In pots. 40c per doz., $3 00 par 100; rooted
cuiilntfs same. ?c each.

r-ialvias BoDflre." extra fine 1^ In. pots, 2.5c per doz ;

%\ ~h per ICO
New Yellow Marguerite. 2 In. pots, 2oc per doz.; cut-

ttni£s $l50pe<-100
CalUorala Violets, rooted cuttings or clumps.

Cash, by express.

GEO. M. BRINKERHOFF, Springfield. III.

It is good business policy
to mention thn

....AMERICAN nORIST
nhen you write to an advertiser-

...JADOO FIBRE...
...and...

A LITTLE ARITHMETIC
" Use pots two sizes smaller than when you grow plants in soil." That's one of our most emphatic instructions.

Let's see what it means to you. Here's the way to figure.

One Ton of JADOO FIBRE Fills 4000 4=inch Pots.

One ton of JADOO FIBRE F. O. B. Phila-

delphia ?27.5o

4000 4-inch pots 31.16
4000 6-inch pots (size required for earth) cost

Cost of pots and Jadoo Fibre for 4000 plants. . $58.66 alone $85.50

One Ton of JADOO FIBRE Fills 1150 6-inch Pots.

One ton of JADOO FIBRE F. O. B. Phila-

delpliia I27.50
1150 6-inch pots 25.88

1
1 50 8-inch pots (size required for eartli ) cost

Cost of pots and Jadoo Fibre for 1 150 plants. . $53.38 alone $63.28

Even if Soil Cost You Nothing
and Gave as Good Results as JADOO FIBRE,

Could You Afford to Grow Your Plants
in Soil?

The American Jadoo Co.
815 Fairmount Avenue. - PHILADELPHIA, Pa.

8

S
S
U
%
8
S
8
8
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TheStandard
Ventilators

^%%iW£ii%iW£ii'^^^%W^W£b^%%%i^%i^W&

^

IT
has been fullj- demonstrated by the thousands of Standards

now in use in the United States and foreign countries that

it has no equal tor the purposes to which it is adapted. It

requires no expert to put in position. No chains or springs to

adjust or shp. The Wheel and the Shaft are all in one

piece, made out of malleable iron, consequently no slipping on

the shaft. Has no friction that is not oiled by self-oiler.

I

#
^
\lii

#
#

f

Wij

CATALOGUE
FREE

The E. Hippard

Company"«^
YOINGSTOWN, OHIO.

r"

I

I

1

1

GARDENING
THE LEADING JOURNAL OF HORTICLLTURE AND FLORICILTIIRE

TWICE MONTHIY

$2-00
PER ANNUM

THi.s finely illu.straled ]iaper treats of all departments
of horticulture and tloriculture in the best, broad-

est and most ])opular style. Trees, shrul>s and
vines, fruits, flowers and vej;etables are all full>- and
seasonaljly discu.s.scd by the ablest writers. vSpecial at-

tention will be given during the current year to small

fruits, dahlias and sweet peas.

This is just the paper that all I'lorists, Seedsmen
and Nur.serymen should recommend to their amateur
friends and ji.itrons, and we give a conunission of fifty

per cent on new subscriptions to those who act as our

agents. Pays better than most kinds of stock.

\ The Garden inji: Company, Monon Bid., Chicajj;©
SHOWY ( \HD I OR 01 MCI DISPLAY AND SAMPI I COI'll S I RLE

f

f
*
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AN INDICTMENT AGAINST

HAMMOND'S SLUG SHOT
THE INSECTICIDE.

Dosoris, ' „y
Queens Co., \^^-

The following representatives of families in-

jured by the use of the insecticide known
throughout America, and even beyond the seas

as Hammond's Slug Shot, which article we be-

lieve to be made at Fishkill-on-Hudson in the

State of New York, and to be put up in pack-

ages of various sizes and the same to the best

of our belief is sold by all dealers in seeds for

the garden, and which tradesm<5n live in any lo-

cality where a post office is fstablished, but is

mainly distributed by the large dealers who
live in the chief cities and towns, the said Ham-
mond's Slug Shot has for generations of our

relatives been doing immense damage in de-

stroying life, or producing an illness among our

families—which ended in the death of many in-

dividuals, this preparation is a most insidious

article, for while if it fall upon a plant be it ever

so tender it does no appreciable harm, should

one of our species inhale or chew but a very

small portion this deadly stuff produces dire

effects upon all our kin.

Therefore we representatives of the largest

class of living beings upon the surface of the

earth assembled in conference in and among
the bowers of this beautiful Island, do hereby

affirm, that the said Hammond's Slug Shot is a

most dangerous article used in every direction

to our hurt and damage, and warn each and

every family of our species to be aware of and

depart from any TREE SHRUB, vine flower-

ing plant or vegetable if one or any of them
value their lives or health, for while the said

Hammond's Slug Shot does no harm to our old

ememy man or to his animals, the said Slug

Shot is in man's hands the most destructive of

weapons against our race.

Subscribed this 35ih day of September, 1897.

Aphis—The Green Fly.

Carpocapsa P.—The Codling Moth.

Doryphora 10 L.—The Potato Bug.

Onifus.—The Snow Bug.

Tyloderma T.—The Strawberry Crown Borer.

?ie?ll?iapT";Tbe cabbage worms.

Agrotis.—The Cut Worm.
Moaosteffia Rosoe.—The Rose Slug.

Paleacrita V.—The Cankerwurm.
Nematus, Vent.—The Curraut Worm.
Gateruca Xan.—The Elm Tree Worm.
Diabrotlca Vit.—The Cucumber Beetle.

ErioL-ampe. C—The Pear Tree Slug.

AnasaT.—The Squash Bug, and others by the

score.

WITXES5 to above signatures:

Conotrachelus, N.—The Curculio

One :ind all of us sore sufferers from HAM-
MOND'S SLUG SHOT, made at Fishkill-on-

ithe-Hudson, N. Y.

STOCK THAT WILL PLEASE YOU.
PARMATIDMC '" -'u- pjis or rooted cutVlMniHH I IUI^.3ii[,gj^ Mrs. S. A. Northwfiv,
JIO per 100; Flora Hill. Mapledale. «.=> per lUOi

Daybreak, sfl.T per lOOO; Lizzie McGowan, J12 per
1 OU; Rose Queen. $10 per lUUO. All the new ones
at regular prices.

npp A |U|I|MQ in 2'/i in. pots. Heteranthe,UtHHIVIUITIO s. A. Nutt, La Favorite. K.t
per 1000: Mme, Bruant. M. Alphonse Ricard, J.

J. Harrison. Fleur I*oitevine, .$5 per 100. Frances
Perkins, best double pink. Surprise, Duchesse
de Maible. W per 100. our selection, 1120 per 1000.

Mme. Salleroi. $2 per 100: rooted cuttings S. A.
Nutt. *12 per liiuo.

A P Pp A Tl IM Tapis Blue cuttings from flats.nutnniUIII eocts. per lOO: 2-in.. $1.25 per
10(J. Dwarf Beauty, 2-in. new. it2 per lOo. VInea
Vac, .=i-in., strong, $0 and -ft per 100. Vinca Vac,
2 in., $2 per 100. Drafifn;i IiidivisH, 3-in..

$8 per 100, strong. Hect'iiia Vernon, 2-in., ¥2.^

per 1000. Ites^oiiia A'eriioii, rooted cuttings,
lfl.75 per 100. ISeKimla Vuloaii, JS per 100.

Heliiitrope, Jersey Beauty, rooted cuttings,
60c per H«: 2-in. .*l.f>Oper 100. «i>leiis Klomlyke
$1.20 per doz , *tS per 100. B CoU-ua Kluiidyke
with ever.v order ol .iiifl.00 ami «)ver. Terms
cash or halt cash and half C.O.D. Stock A No. I.

OAKI. HAGKNISUHiiKK, West .Mentor, O.

SimpHcity in Greenhouse Construction.

During our long experience we have not only made many improve-

ments in greenhouses, but we have so simplified the construction that

building a greenhouse is no longer a matter so full of complications as

to tax the patience and the ingenuity of even the most intelligent

mechanic. Our

Clear Cypress Building Material
is worked out in the best manner ready to be put up, and we furnish our

customers such complete detail drawings that any workman of only ordi

nary capabilities can put it up correctly.^ nary tapauuuicb can

W ^A^rite for Circulars I

^ or Estimates. I

Lockland Lumber Co.

LOCKLAND, OHIO.

%^%/%^^9^%^'%^%'%^%^%'^'%'^'^'^^9^^^%^^^^'^^^'^'^*^*^^^'^

CREEHHOUS[CLASS
OUt9! SPEGMALTY, I

LARGE STOCK ^ -=. ^ ^ ^ PROMPT SHIPMENT.
\n^^ Pure linseed Oil Putty.l>Jints.Bruslies Etc.

WRITE FOR. LATEST PRICES^ ^ ^^ ^1^

new ^Rtncrican Pedigree Cannas
noiriMATPn on niio own orounds.ORIGINATED ON OUR OWN GROUNDS.

ROSEMAWR, enormous trusses of bright rosy pink flowers.

PHILADELPHIA, DUKE OF MARLBOROUGH,.
MAIDEN'S BLUSH, GOLDEN PEARL,
TRIUMPH, ALSACE,
PILLAR OF FIRE, AUGUSTA,
CALIFORNIA, BALTIMORE,
GLORIOSA, QUEEN ELEANOR,
DUCHESS OF MARLBOROUGH, SUNSET.
BRILLIANT, j<^v*tSend for Prices and fuU descriptions.

Jiisticia VeUitina, Pink $6 oo per loo

J usticia Flava, Yellow 6.oo
Justicia Xei-\'0?a, Blue 6.oo "
Sauchezia Nobilis 6.00 '

'

Very respectfully.

l.ittle Gem Callas (strong plants) . . .$4.00 per lOO
Bougainville Sanderiana. 3 in 15.00

Spirjea A Watei-er, strong, one year. 6.00 "

Double New I,ife Geranium. 6.00

The Conard & Jones Company,
WEST GROVE, PA.

iZlOL-eTS 7UVV SPeCIKLTY.
On and utter March 1st I will be ready to supply, in any iiuantity. stock of the following varieties:

DPIMPPCC Ho PAl I CC the queen of single violets, the largest and most frasranf,
rnll>lbCOO Ue UHLLCO, strong; grower and prnductlve per 100, $1.50; 1000, $12

MARIE LOUISE per 1011. i-iOc: lOlNI, M.OO CALIFORNIA per 100. 50c; 1000, $4.00

LA FRANCE, New, very large, rj. $1 50: $10 per 100.

All from good plants, routed runners Five French Medals, two American Medals, three Diplomas.
First Premium, Grand Central Palace, New York, under the auspices of New York Florists' Club.

Seiiil in ynur oriU-rs iiiiw. lush witli order or silti>facl «>r,v reference.

FRED. BOULON, SEA CLIFF, L. I., N. Y.

VERBENAS...
TEXAS

Roses.
F. O. B.

$1.00 per 100

H. KADEN, Gainesville, Tex.

I-^xtra strong plants from 3
inch pots, JO per 100; Pcrle.
Bride. Bridesnniiil, Fink and
White La France. American

Keiiuly fniin u".2 iueli pol.s..$l) per 100; liridesuiaid.

stroni:. 'J'.^ inch pots, $4 per 100; Verbenas. Mam-
moth Strain, 2 inch pots, $2..i0 per 100; Swiiinsona
Alba, strong plants 4 inch pots. $1.2.5 per doz:
Ismene Calathina lilooming Hulbs, $12..'i0 per 100

.lunipers. Swedish and Irish. Kcmti'd Cuttings.
Samples jitid prices i^n npplicntion. Address.

JOSEPH HEINL, Jacksonville, ill.
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LORD & BIRNHAM CO.
Horticultural Arcliitects and Builders.....

Steam and Hot Water Heating Engineers

Plans and "estimates furnished on application for greenhouses, conservatories etc., erected

complete with our patent iron construction; or for material only, ready for erection.

Estimates furnished also for Cypress Greenhouse Material.

VsafllnTnnaiBiiiliriKi.n^HMai
"rt j?.

LARGEST BUILDERS OF GREENHOUSE STRUCTURES.
PLANS AND CONSTRUCTION EMBRACE LATEST IMPROVEMENTS.
SIX HIGHEST AWARDS AT THE WORLD'S FAIR.

Sind four cents postutte to New York oftlee for latest ciitalosue.

Send Ave cents postage for Greenhouse HEATING and VENTILATING Catalogue.

Lord & Burntiam Co.'s Cypress Hotbed Sash and Frames.

THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST.

^'iJ''

W's" f.:-'

:'l^5^--'
,.v" A

THESE HOTBED SASH combine strengfth with durability and are superior in every respect.

MADE OF RED GULF CYPRESS, STRICTLY FREE FROM SAP. Joints white leaded and

fitted with special steel dowel pins. Each sash furnished with a round iron bar running through the

sash bars, tying the sash through the centre and supporting the bars without weakening them.

Glazed with good quality double thick glass and painted two coats. We keep them in stock

GLAZED and UNGLAZED, size 3 ft. x 6 ft. Other sizes made to order. Also keep in stock Cy-
press HOTBED FRAMES strongly made and secured with angle irons in the corners. These are

portable so they can be readily taken apart for storage when not in use. FREIGHT ALLOW-
ANCE covers freight to most points in Eastern and Middle States. CAN SHIP PROMPTLY.

m
m
m

Writo to Now York offico for price list and circular.

NEW YORK OFFICE. GENERAL OFFICE & WORKS,

160 Fifth Avenue, New York. Irvington-on-Hudson, N. Y.

|
^XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX^VxXXXXVXXXXXXXVxXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX-X^^^
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PACIFIC COAST AGENTS

HOLBROOK, MERRILL & STETSON,
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

EUROPEAN AGENT

AUG. AGGERS,
BREMEN.

FOR WARMING
GREENHOUSES AND CONSERVATORIES.

THE H. B. SMITH CO
WESTFIELD, MASS.

WESTERN AGENTS

WESTERN BRASS MFG. CO.
ST. LOUIS, MO.

SALESROOMS

133 CENTRE STREET, NEW YORK CITY.

510 ARCH STREET. PHILADELPHIA. PA.
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The only wholesale establishment in New York with

the facilities of A BIG MARKET connected with it.

Send your address and let us give you some quotations

on EASTER FLOWERS.

Mail a list of your probable needs AT ONCE and we
will make prices that you cannot afford to ignore.

Fresh Goods Always.

FRANK MILLANC
34th Street Cut Flower Market

NEW YORK CITY.

^
%
%
m
^̂
^

Knowing what we want to do ...

AND KEEPING AT IT EVERLASTINGLY
IS THE SECRET OF SUCCESS
IN THIS BUSINESS,

Our aim for nigh on to a score of years has been to give the

market garrlentrs anrl truckers of the United States .seeds of

the highest quality at the lowest prices at which they can be

produced anfl sold. That our object has been attained is

evident by the fact that our traile to-ila^- is the largest of any

need hou.se in America, direct with critical market gardeners

and experienced planters who grow for profit.

IN THE OLD-FASHIONED, STRAIGHTFORWARD
COURSE OF BUSINESS ....

We were able by our ever increiusing facilities to offer advan-

tages to our customers that we do not say cannot be matched,

but that so far have not lieen ctjualed.

In point of pergonal attention to growth and selection

ot Seed Sto< U%.

In point o( assortment of varieties adapted for Market
Sales.

In point of ('rite when Quality is considered.

%
We do not want

buyers except when
buyers want us, and
then we only ask J*

from those who have
never planted our .'*

seeds the courtesy of

a trial order.

onrunarttrly Wlmlf-
suit- I'ricf List is now
ready and will be inail-

i-<l lo'Markft Ourdi-nrrs
ninl Klorists who write
for it.

Johnson & Stokes,
The Market Gardeners'

Seedsmen.^t^s^

217-219 Market Street. PHILADI LPHIA.

Mention (his paper.

^
^
#
^
^

m^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^'^^^^^"^'^^^^^^^
M̂
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Now if this little mite I have endeavored

to describe so minutely, and with such

plain and homely langiiage, is the cause

of the lily decease, and 1 believe it is,

surely there is some insecticide that will

kill this pest without doing injury to the

bulb, either while growing or in a dor-

mant state I believe the surest and best

way would be treat the dormant bulb

with some insecticide that would kill the

germs of life of the mite in whatever shape

ft might exist in the bulb, if that can be

done without injury to the bulb, and I

believe it can.

I will now close, leaving the subject

much as 1 found it—in mystery; but hope

that those that are to follow alter me
will solve the problem. \Vm. K. Harris.

JOHN WELCH VOUNG'S VIEWS.

Our good president has asked me to

prepare a short paper on the lily disease.

I say "good" to show that I bear no ill-

will 'towards a man who compels me to

dwell on so painful a subject.

I am not of a scientific turn of ninid,

and know absolutely nothing about the

cause of the disease. I only know that it

is inherent in the bulbs when received

here, and that efibrts to grow the plants

out of it by liberal treatment have so iar

proved fruitless.

I have grown lilies in a small way for a

number of vears, and had finally passed

through the'stagesof hitting Easter with

the crop and of getting the flowers in

town without bruising before I met the

disease, .\bout that time I was talking

lilies one evening with -Mr. Battles. He
asked, in that deferential sort of way that

our great men have of addressing their

smaller brethren, which variety I favored.

I blundered through my insurance theory

that longiflorums, though more costly to

grow and lessprolificof bloom, were safer

because then untouched by disease. I

asked what kind heliked. "I prefer longi-

florum," Mr. Battles replied. Since then

longiflorum it has been, for we want
what is healthy and sells well.

Longiflorum hasahvaysdone well with

me until this season. I was induced to

change from my usual importer and pur-

chase the bulbs from another firm. This

firm is of high standing and they sent me
fine looking bulbs. Despitecareful handling

disease carried off" over 1000 out of 1200

bulbs. I went to the firm and made a fuss.

They were sympathetic, but decidedly

skeptical about my abilities as a grower.

In fact, Ihcy reminded me of the seeds-

man who. when he was asked why cer-

tain of his tuberous begonias had failed,

promptly answered, "Was it the fault of

the bulbs or the man? Ise cocoanut

fibre."

Morallv we all have a claim on these

bulb importers, but legally none. As the

thing stands to-day wc are simply being

robljcd by the Bermuda lily growers, not

only of the first cost of the bulbs but ol

mnch valuable time and space.

It seems to me the duty of our club

to stop this robbery. I-ct us pass a

resolution rci|ucsling every member to

insist on a written j{uarantee that all

bulbs 1m: free from disease. Mr. .Mills

thinks this should be amended to cr)ver

imported stock of every kind, that what-

ever a salesman says of his stock he sub-

scrilics to in the name of his firm. Thin

will send the importers to the Bermuda
and other growers with a demand for a

iniilar guarantee, and if they don't like

it let them keep their itoclc.

Banook, Mk.—Carl Beers opened n

branch of his establishment rm Columbia

street April 2.

Inspiring Gathering at Washington.

The banquet given al the Ebbitt House
on Wednesday evening, March 16, to the

Executive Committee of the Society of
^

American Florists by their fellow mem-
.

bers in Washington was a fitting climax

to the week's proceedings The atmos-

phere of the national capitol was the

proper stimulant for the broad, aggres-

sive policy inaugurated bv the committee

of our great national association, and

nowhere else in the world could the event

have taken place undercircumstancesand

amid surroundings so inspiriting and

appropriate.
Among the guests at the table sat a

member of the President's Cabinet, Hon.

James Wilson, Secretarv of Agriculture,

whose manliness and sincerity has

brought him closer to the hearts of the

American people than perhaps any other

member of that honorable body.

The position of toastmaster was exccl-

lentlv filled by J. H. Small, Jr. Mr. Small,

in openingthe aiterdinnerexcrcises, spoke

a heartv welcome to the guests and

expressed his full svmpathy with the aims

and work of the'S. A. F. Particulariy

complimentarv was he toward his fellow

townsman, Mr. W. F. tiude, who had

been elected to preside over the society

and whom he called upon to respond to

the toast, "The Society of American Flo-

rists and Ornamental Horticulturists."

After referring pleasantly to the fact

that he found himself on this occasion in

the dual capacity of host and guest, Mr.

Gude spoke as follows:

A taste for flowers creates the demand.

In comparing the status of the business

to-dav with what it was twenty-five

years'ago, who can say but that it has

increased greater than almost any other

business and when it is estimated as to

the extraordinary numbers of people

employed in its various branches, it is

easily 'to be seen that it forms no small

factor in the support, maintenance, and

education of many hundreds of thousands

of human beings that m;ike up the work-

ing clement in our country. Therefore, it

is important from many standpoints

that the organization exists, and this

Executive Committee have upon them a

duty of greater importance than may lie

at first imagined.
Washington, which should be the gre.a

center in this country in art, literature,

,-irchitecture and indeed in floriculture,

h.-is had much attention attracted

towards it by reason of a controversy

that has lieen going on between sonic of

our loc-il florists concerning the relations

of the greenhouses of the Inited Sl;ites

GovernmeiU ami the those of the flo-

rists in a producing as well ;is a distribut-

ing sense, and it m;iy be possible that I

have been somewh;il criticised, as an

oflicer of the nation;il ;issociation, for not

taking a vcrv active part in the animated

discussion Th.-it has been carried on,

which has resulted, as I .-it first expected,

and now realize in considerable corres-

])ondcnce, the use of m.-oiy iiiigiLnilcd

words, and the ])ublication of ni.'iiiy

extraordinary ex;iggeratlons. If the love

of flowers is a cultivated taste, tlien

every little flower must increase the desire

to have. Such .-is li.'ive been distributeil

gratis to hospitals, cliurihes and to sonic

r)f thcl.-idies and families of representa-

tive men, have only been the me.-ins of

creating a desire that has reverleil to the

financial gain of every florist in the dis-

trict, so instead of the extraordin.-iry

losses that have come, as has been ie|)re-

Hcnled. the whole .-imouiit distnbtiled

daily if divided up among all the florists

in the District of Columbia would be less

than a dollar to each one engaged in the

business.

In conclusion. President Gude spoke in

complimentary words of Superintendent

Smith, who by his long service and by his

steadfast loyaltv to those engaged in the

florist business had shown that there

exists nowhere a better or more faithful

friend to the florists of Washington, and
deprecated the disposition to criticise him
in connection with these recent agitations.

He expressed the wish that harmony
might soon be restored, and that pros-

perity might come to all.

A mighty volume of applause greeted

Secretary Wilson, who was next called

upon. He spoke of the universal inborn

love of horticulture which, as the people

learn more of its refining influence, is

encouraged to Ijegin earlier and earlier in

life and he predicted that the time is not

far distant when the cradle and the

schoolhouse will lie decorated with flow-

ers as well as the altar and the grave.

The association of flowers heljis to high

ideals; the}' cheer and revive; the\' develop

that which makes the world better, and
help to fit us for that other world, of

which flowers and florists will form so

important a part. Speaking of the rela-

tions of our national government to flori-

culture and horticulture, he pledged him-

self to do anything in his power to con-

serve the bes't interests of the florists dur-

ing his term of oflice, and assured them
that one of the highest honors conferred

upon him since he came to Washington is

the confidence of the American florists.

Secretary W.J. Stewart, of theS. A. F.,

was next called upon and spoke of the

good work of the national society which
has let inthelight, and to whose influence

is due so much the jiroud position held by
American floriculture to-day, and was
followed by Treasurer H. B. Bcatty, who
was beaming and witty as he expressed

liis thanks and appreciation of the cour-

tesy and hospitality of the Washington
brethren on this memorable occasion.

Next came Thomas Chalmers Easton,

D. D. Hr Easton, by the way, quietly

drops the I). U. when lie goes out to dln-

uer and becomes "just one of us." He
declared that he felt himself only in his

true sphere when .-iiiiong flower lovers.

Ilis ancestors, he said, had all been flo-

rists for ni.iny generations and he was
"the only str.-iy slieep in the flock." But

there is no flower so sweet, so priceless,

as true "American iiatriotism," which he

would take as the text of his remarks.

Then followed an address, or oration,

rather, of which, it is safe to say, the

e(|ual had rarely been heard by anyone
present ;it that table. The wildest

cnlhusi.-ism iirevailcd while he talked and
great ,-i])plausc followed the conclusion ol

this unexpected treat.

Ex-I'resideiit Adam Graham, who was
next called upon, w;ixed elotpient as he

eulogized the high privilege of member-
ship in the oig.iiiization oyer which he

had presided (luring the p;istye;ir and the

nobility ol purpose which dominalcs its

counseis .ind impressed his lie.irers with

iheconyiction that all the eloi|ueiu'e isby

no means confined to the 1). D.'s.

lvx-1'iesiilcnt Will. K. Smith, superin-

tnideMl of the liotanic G;n ileiis, pleaded

iii.-ilpilitv to cxjiress liimseir in words; and

said tli.-il he little llioiiglit when years

.•igo, he li.id roeUecl the toastm.ister, Mr.

Small, in his cr.idlc, that the lime would

coiiie when tli.-il gentleman would have

the power to make him speechless. He
regretted lli.it Secretary Wilson had the

misloryine to lie born in Scotland inste.id
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of America, for otherwise lie might have
been in the White House. Mr. Smith con-
cluded with a high compliment to the S.

A. F. and graceful acknowledgment of
what he had learned by his affiliation

with it.

"The Ladies" was the toast assigned
to Mr. E. D. Hay, who, with anecdotes
and sentiment, witty and serious, soon
proved that he was thoroughly ac-
quainted with his subject.

Mr. Benj. Durfee, the next gentleman on
the toastmaster's list, gave a most enter-

taining, satirical account of the contro-
versy over the disposition of flowers
grown at government expense, which has
been agitating some of the local florists,

which he thought would cease to be an
issue of importance after Easter Sundaj'.
Referring to the presence of Mr. \V. R.

Smith, he said: "Here, too, present with
us is our vouthful boss of the lesser Kew
—a lesser Kew only because of a
niggardly congress and a torpid public.

How earnestly and nobl3' he has labored
through all these many years. Disap-
pointment has never checked his ardor
or soured him, and the hope, I believe is

still unquenchable within him that by
some as yet unknown means, the pulse of
the people may be quickened to secure a
botanic garden the peer of any in exist-

ence, as it is now being quickened to build
a navy equal to the best."
Messrs. E. D. Smith for the "Chrysan-

themum," E. M. Wood for"The Hub,"E.
H. Cushman, J. G. Esler, G. M. Kellogg,
W. W. Coles and Robert Kift were
severalh' called upon, each giving a good
account of himself and the festivities

closed at a late hour.
The decorations of the table and the

room were magnificent and unique in

design and none of them came from the
government greenhouses.

[The appearance of the above has been
delaj-ed over two weeks owing to the
pressure of advertising and numerous
seasonable articles.

—

Ed.]

Cluster Bunches.

For all occasions where bouquets are
required the loosely arranged cluster has
taken precedence over the more formal
set bunch. The gradual evolution of the
business together with the quantities of
first-class long stemmed roses now so
common, has brought about this welcome
change. Roses alone are not now con-
sidered sufficient for the up-to-date bunch
and the floral artist is given great lati-

tude in its construction. The accompany-
ing illustrations show a few examples of
simple arrangements loosely tied together,
none of the roses being wired.

The buds are gathered up and placed,
but not tied, one at a time, being firmly
held bj' the hand until almost the last,

when a piece of wire binds them all firmly
together. A very pretty combination is

a cluster of Brides with a spot of Gontiers
or Bon Silene a little to one side of the
center. If tied with narrow white rib-

bons, and a strand or two of pink to
which may be attached by the same
colored ribbon a few of the small buds,
the eftect is very pretty.
Cypripediums work in well with roses.

Meteors and cypripediums making a very
pretty efl'ective cluster. Mignonette and
cypripediums tied with green ribljon is

verj' odd and sure to attract attention.
Long stemmed American Beauties with
the thorns removed, tied about midway
of the stems with a bunch of 100 or more
double violets and good broad ribbon is

generally received with greatfavor by the
average debutante.
Cattleyas and other orchids with lilies

of the valley or alone, make elegant bou-
quets and of course are the most expen-
sive of the lot. K.

neither want friends nor business that
the wire may bring."
"Whew! What airs since you got to

be president of the Philadelphia club!
You ought to set those remarks to
poetry."
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tition somewhat. We find rhododendrons
sell pretty well as Easter plants."
"NVhat varieties are most popular?"
"Oh, any good, strong, bright color

goes. Kate Waterer is a pretty good
color. John Waterer and Michael
Waterer are both good. Sappho is a
nice light one. Sigismund Rucker I like,

but it gives a little difficulty to carry its

buds sometimes, This year it is fine with
us. Everestianum is one of the best. It

always makes a good plant with plenty
of buds. William Austin is a rich, beauti-
ful color and Glennyanum is all right.

Then there's the blue one, Fostuosum; it's

almost as good as an orchid."
"Are you having your share of the

Bermuda lily trouble?"
"They're the meanest lot I ever grew.

A few of them are passable, but none too
good. The Japanese longiflorums are
fairly healthy but the Harrisii are in

awful shape."
"Do you find any disease on the Japan-

ese longiflorum bulbsgrown in Japan?"
"Yes, sir; some quite bad, but not nearly

so much as in the Bermuda grown. Last
year onh'oneortwoinahundred showed,
but we see strong traces of it in quite a
number this year and a few are as bad as
they can be. Did j-ou ever see the insect

or 'mite' that does the mischief? That is,

I think he's the cause of it. He works
right at the base of the root and will

bore right into the bulb."

"How is that discussion on the lih-

trouble coming on in the Philadelphia
club?"
"Say, wasn't that a great idea; start

up the thing with a lot of big words and
then not take hold! They tried to have
some fun with me at the last meeting,
but I don't get annoyed when I am rat-

tled. I'd a notion to throw the gavel at
them one time. Thej-'re a hard crowd to

handle."
"Vou mentioned lilacs and genistas a

few minutes ago. Are they still in it as
Easter plants?"
"Not genistas; they don't want them,

but we grow a few. I don't like to dis-

card them altogether. Hydrangeas arc
gone up as Easter plants too. In lilacs,

Charles X is the best single purple and
Mnie. I^grayc the best single white. The
double varieties would be desirable, but
they are a little costly j-et."

".•\re you trying anything new?"
"Ves, we put in a few Spinca Anthony

Waterer. It is a splendid thing outside,
you know, but for forcing it is doubtful.
The color is not bright enough; alongside
of azaleas it looks dull. We have some
Bougainvillea Sanderiana that were
planted out last summer, and in lift-

ing we nearly killed them. Bougain-
villeas want to be kept in pots for .1

year or two. There is al\vaj-s a right
and a wrong way. You've got to learn
to grow even a geranium. Then \vc

have a great house of deutzias in full

bloom. They're a f>cautiful sight."
"Impf)rted plants?"
"No, sir. 1 grow them myself, from

cuttings. These plants are three to four
years old. Crimson K.iniblcr is one f>f

the winners among the newer things.
Sonic growers who found they were
going to l)c a little late have been driving
their Kamlilers too hard and have got the
flowers badly off c<ilor. Oursare all right.

Wc kept thcnicool until two weeks l)eiore

Easter when wc put them into a tempera-
ture of 00'^. We have a few Yellow R.'ini-

lilcrs, but it is no good."
"What can you tell us about orna-

mental stock Itesides Easter sjjccialtics?"

"Well, Pandanus Veitchii is our great
specialty yet. Vou know wc were the

first to popularize this plant in quantity.
Then we are heavy on oranges. They
are full of bloom now and are a beautiful
sight. Those that we wish to fruit for

next fall we planted out in open ground
last summer. Planted out they make
good sturdy growths that will flower
well in spring and the check in lifting also
helps to throw them into bloom. These
plants, for ne.xt fall's sales, we keep inside

from now on."

"Do you thin out the fruit on- these
orange trees?"

"No, we allow them to carry all that
nature gives them. The more fruit the
better we are satisfied. Speaking about
fruit, you know I'm trying to get up a
stock of pineapples. I think they will

take. There are a number of varieties,

green and variegated. When in fruit they
are grand as decorative plants and will

last in beauty in a window of a dwelling
house for two or three months, in a tem-
perature of about 70°. Their price has
stood in the way of them so far, but we
can get fruit fit to cut in two years now
where it used to take them ten years."
"Is that so? How do you manage it?"

"Oh, plateglass, youknow. They want
a tropical heat; S0° won't hurt a pine-

apple"

"Are you ready to tell yourfellow crafts-

men how to grow naturally branched
rubbers yet?"
"Now that question becomes a little per-

sonal, as it affectsmy private interests, but
I will telling' competitors some time in the
near future, and when I do I don't believe

many will be able to do it as I have in the
past. Rubbers have sold well this year.
We are all down to small plants; not a
large rubber on the place. I suppose you
have heard that we have made a good
thing of putting up potting soil in neat
little half-peck grape baskets and supply-
ing it to the retail stores for their custo-
mers. I'd just as leave sell dirt as I would
plants. Good bye."

Paris.

The annual Parisian Agricultural Fair
held for the second time in the spacious
machinery hall at the Champ de Mars, the
onlj- remnant of the big exhibition ofISSO,
was opened March 11 by the Minister of
Agriculture. Two days previous to the
opening, when the thermometer had
marked the coldest night ofthe winter and
at the same time we had a pretty good fall

of snow, some fears were expressed for the
success of the fair. The cold, however,

AZALEAe AND FORCED 8HRUB8 A8 EXHIBITED IN PARIS.
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lasted only on.e day and the weather
brightened up again to the satisfaction

of all interested in the fair.

The machinery hall being about 475
yards long and 140 yards wide gives a
covered superficial area (without any
pillar) of, broadh' speaking, 14 acres with
a gallery around the hall measuring four
acres. There is therefore no lack of room
for the 2000 exhibits. The sight from the
gallery over the whole show is grand
indeed and as it would be too great a
demand upon the space of your paper to
give a list of even the most interesting

things, we shall proceed right to the
horticultural section.

Vilmorin-Andrieux & Co. cover more
ground than the other firms together and
their display of itself constitutes a fair

sized exhibition. The arrangement of
their products is this season particularly

attractive. They show us a tall pyramid of

hyacinths twenty-four feet high with two
other somewhat smaller pyramids which
produce capital effect. The spikes com-
posing them are all first-rate and the com-
bination of colors highly creditable.

Below the hyacinths, the pyramids {ire

well ornamented with nicely demarcated
rows of narcissus, j onquils and of brilliant

hued yellow, white, crimson and rose

tulips, such as Pottebakker, Prince of

Orange, J oost von Vondel, Standaart and
Cottage Maid, etc. After these rows
comes a nice edge of lonopsidium acaule

and further down encircling the base of

the pyramids is a charming bed of

primulas, cinerarias, calendulas, lilies of

the valley, freesias and other flowers
serving to relieve the stiffness which the
hyacinth spikes display. Close by the

same firm exhibits a fine bed of large

flowering cinerarias bearing blooms of

immense size, and a bed of wallflowers
including all the different colors usually
found in that species, which latter bed is

nicely margined with Primula obconica
grandiflora fimbriata.

Besides the above flowers Vilmorin &.

Co. also show a fine collection of gourds
and squashes, roots, various vegetables
and all the different grasses and cereals in

sheaves with their ears, spikes or pods.

Mention must also be made of their dis-

play of sprays of southern grown trees

and shrubs such as eucalyptus, mimosa,
Cytisus proliferus; Genista monosperma,
polygala, Grevillea rosmariniflora and
other kinds. We must also call the
attention of the florists to their fine

plants of Primula Chinensis, giant strain,

to which they will add next season a dis-

tinct new variety, P. Chinensis mar-
morata.

* L. Paillet, Croux & Son and H. Defresne

have the finest collection of forced shrubs,

amongst which the most conspicuous
are: Andromeda, azaleas, Chama'cerasus
rosea,Cerasus Wateri, Clematis Standishi,

Cydonia Japonica aurora, Deutzia gra-
cilis, Exochorda grandiflora, Forsythia
Fortunei, Genista floribunda, Magnolia
alba spectabilis, M. Lennei, M. Halleana,
M. Soulangeana, Malusbaccata, Paeonia
arbortea nigricans, P. Stuart Low, P.

Elizabethi, Prunus Sinensis, P. triloba,

P. Pissardi, Rhododendron Agamemnon,
Ribes sanguineum, Spinca Thunbergii, S.

prunifolia, Staphylea colchica, Syringa
persica and S. Charles X, with different

double sorts and viburnums.

Moser shows a collection of hardy open
ground shrubs, such as andromeda,
Pernettya mucronata lilacina, with ber-

ries of various shades, and a lot Aucuba
Japonica.

Millet has as usual a fine display of

violets including Viola sulphurea, of a
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sulphur color, and Viola pubescens, a
novelty with a brilliant yellow hue, but
small flower. This lot also includes
Princesse de Galles and La France the
two largest single violets, Armandine
Millet, striped leaved. Admiral Avellan,
of a curious reddish color, and other
kinds.

Georges Boucher, one of our best clem-
atis and rose growers, exhibits a splendid
collection of Lilacs Charles X and other
single and double flowered sorts in pots.
The finest single white seems to be Marie
Legray; the best double white, Mme.
Lemoine, and best double lilac Michael
Buchner.
Leveque has also a good group of lilacs

and roses.

Gaulicr shows a bed of a new strain of
cinerarias with strange, pale colors,
mostly i^ink, rose and coppery red like

the viscaria. We understand that the
entire stock has been sold to Vilmorin
and will be introduced to the trade in the
fall of 1899.

Dalle's exhibit comprised some excel-

lent warmhouse plants, anthurium,
vanda, odontoglossum, nepenthes, etc.,

grouped in an effective waj' around a big
phoenix.
The displays of other firms are of little

importance to the readers of 30ur paper.
Parisian.

Hartford, Conn.—The annual spring
exhibition of the Connecticut Horticult-
ural Societj- was held on April 5, and
7, at Putnam Phalanx Annorv.

Crotons.

Crotons are exceedingly useful as dec-

orative plants, and it is to be regretted
that they are not more generally used by
our florists; their varied hues far surpass
any of those autumnal effects which
artists are so fond of painting. They are
not only fine decorative plants for winter
work, but in the summer season they are
equally as effective for bedding out pur-
poses.
There are so manj' varieties suitable for

both purposes that it will perhaps suffice

if I enumerate a few of the best. For
indoor work I would recommend Reedii,

Dayspring, Madame Seilliere, Mortii,

Johannis, Aneitumensis, Carrieri, Lord
Belhaven, Disraeli, Lady Zetland, Han-
buryanus and Chrysophyllas. For out-
door planting the following will be found
reliable, Baroness James De Rothschild,
Dayspring, Interruptus, Aurea maculata,
Fasciatus, Multicolor, Lady Zetland,
Veitchii, Rubra variegata, Evansianus,
Mooreana and Queen Victoria.

They can be propagated from cuttings
put in sand, or by ringing, the latter plan
I prefer, as it enables much larger tops to
be taken than could possibly be done
from cuttings. They should, if rung in

March, have made a growth of from two
to four feet by the end of September. In
order to grow them on successfullj-, it is

necessary as soon as they have rooted
through the moss, which usually takes
about twenty days, to take every particle

of moss carefully away, then either pot
them while on the plants or cut them ofl
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and place them in a close propagating

box until they have taken hold of the soil,

when they should be transferred to quar-

ters where they can have more air and
light; it will then be necessary to keep

them potted on as often as they may
require it, in a compost consisting of good
fibrous loam, sand and bone dust.

During the time between March and
September, which is the season they make
their growth, it is necessarj- to keep them
in a moist atmosphere with a tempera-

ture of fironi S0° to 90'' during the day
and 70° to 75° at night. During the first

three months of their growing season,

only sufficient ventilation should be given

to prevent them from making a weak
growth and at no time should ventilation

be given which will reduce the tempera-

ture below 75". A house with a southern

aspect is best adapted to them, which
should be kept shaded until the end of

September, when they may be gradually

exposed to the sun.

The stock plants after the cuttings have

been removed can be planted out in the

nursery during the summer when they

again will furnish another batch of cut-

tings by the fall. Another way of utiliz-

ing the'stock plants is to cut them down
to within three or four inches of the pots,

then shake all the soil from them and
reduce the roots so as to be able to get

them into considerably smaller pots than

thev have been grown in, when if given

similar treatment to that recommended
for the young plants it will be found that

satisfactory results will be obtained.

A syringing with a solution of tobacco

extract, in the proportion of one 2-inch

potful to two gallons of water once a

week will be found an excellent preventive

against mealy bug and scale, two pests

which they seem to be particularly sub-

ject to.

With reference to outdoor planting I

would suggest the advisability of plung-

ing the pots, as it will be found that after

having been taken up in the fall, the risk

of losing theirlower leaves will be reduced

to a minimum. D- C.

To the Members of the S. A. F. and O. H.

Upon the eve, as we are, of another

annual meeting of the Society of Amcr-

can Florists and Ornamental Horticul-

turists, I may be pardoned for addressing

our fellow members and all interested a

few thoughts pertinent to the organiza-

tion and Its approaching meeting.

But a few years ago a few men engaged

in the business came together and dis-

cussed the fea.sibility of forming an
organization so as to unifv' and encour-

age the development of floriculture in

our country. Trior to this time the

progress was slow and extremely selfish.

Each grower reaped no farther than he

personally sowed. He had no ideas

Ixryond those that had come into exist-

ence by his own endeavors or chance

expcrimcnl, and every infant idea thus

obtained was feebly nurtured in a single

nursery.
A very small but earnest representation

were present nt the first meeting; at the

last meeting there were five hundred mem-
bers in attendance, every one interested

in some way in the advancement of the

association. I'ive hundred is a snmll

proportion of the eight or ten thousand

engaged in the business to which the

association applies.

It is a lil)cral organization and extends

its invitation to no particular class, but

to every honest worker in every branch

of industry that directly or indirectly

bears upon floriculture or horticulture;

the professional botanist, theoretical or

practical, the tiller of the soil, the OTOwer
of trees or plants, the raiser of flowers

of every variety; the builder of green-

houses, the manufacturer of heating

apparatus for the same, the maker of

sashes and means ot lighting conservato-

ries, the potter who shapes the pots

for plants, from the simplest clay mold-

ing to the most expensive vases; the wire

worker who is such an able assistant in

the formation of beautiful and unique

designs; the sellers and the buyers, and
the merchantmen who have attained

wealth and reputation in our line of busi-

ness; all are welcome. So that, although
much of benefit has resulted from the

legislation of those who are now mem-
bers, it is yet of great importance that

there should be still a larger percentage

than 5', '< engaged in the work which is,

admittedly, not only for the benefit of the

profession itself, but for every individual

admirer of the resultant eftbrts of skill

and energy.

It is useless to argue a thing so appa-

rent as the advantages of this society.

It should be accepted as an axiom, which
as we have all learned in the school books,

"needs no proving."
One of the first objects is to create and

encourage a taste for flowers. This nec-

essarily increases the demand; the demand
increases the business; and the business

naturally spreads abroad prosperity to

our fraternity.

As in union there is strength, it 'has

caused a bond of fraternal sympathy to

spring up in our midst, and individual

ideas have all been placed in the common
pool for the benefit of each other, so that

by it the interest of every one has been

advanced in a most appreciable manner.

It has not been local in its work but
national, and its influence has gone into

legislation and has brought to the atten-

tion of the lawmakers of the country
many signal points in the matter of the

tarift'that has been of incalculable advan-

tage. At the session soon to be held at

Omaha, there are many matters of the

greatest importance to be considered and
upon which it is necessary to have the

very best opinions from the practical men
of our organization.

OROTON MADAME 8EILLIERE.
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Omaha is a most hospitable city and
its people are generous always in extend-

ing the glad hand to all who assemble

there in meeting and c(^nvention. There

is an advantage, too, in having the nieet-

ing so far west as Omaha, as it will be

the means of giving an impetus to the

trade west of the Mississippi, where there

is so much iertile soil especially adaptable
to flower growing. To those who have
not been as far west it will give them an
opportunity of visiting some of the inter-

esting cities en route to and from Omaha,
and will no doubt be most pleasant in

ever}' particular.

I therefore urge upon every member of

the association to make his arrangements
so as to attend this meeting, and where-
ever it is possible to do so, for him to

extend the mvitation to all of his fellow

workers who are not j'et members, as

once in attendance upon a meeting it will

be such an event that it will be impossible

to remain away from subsequent meet-

ings. Wm. F. Gude.

Carnations.

In reading over the papers, trade and
amateur, it sometimes seems as if florists

had a great and grand contempt for

nature and her methods of dealing with
plants. To a certain extent this is all

right, as we violate nature's laws by
forcing our stock under glass, where it

requires and should receive special treat-

ment.
Sub-watering is one of these special

treatments, and the indoor culture of

carnationsduringsummerfor the elimina-

tion of rust is another. Both of these

should and will no doubt be experimented
with to a considerable extent the coming
summer.
None the less there are advantages in

the outdoor culture of carnations during
the spring and summer months that it is

simply impossible to obtain under glass.

One of these is good honest rain water
straight from the clouds. There is an
element in rain that is conducive to the

health and building up of vegetation.

An element that can not be obtained from
any other form of watering. Just what
this element is I am not scientist enough
to know (in fact I do not think scientists

themselves know) , but that it is there the

proper use of our eyes will give us abund-
ant evidence.

Another one, and possibly the greater

of the two, is the abundance of air con-

tinually circulating around and among
the plants day and night. This is a great

aid to life and vitality, and a producer of

root action, such as it is impossible to

obtain in the confined atmosphere of a
greenhouse, no matter how well it is ven-

tilated.

If any grower has a plot of good ground
for the planting of carnations outdoors,

by all means plant them there. The little

vitality lost in the replanting next fall is

made up ten-fold by their outdoor life

during the spring and summer.
Like everything else, there are two sides

to this question, and unless a grower has
good soil and a plot of ground big enough
to give the carnations room and proper
cultivation, gro\m(them inside as being

the lesser of two evils.

My own experience with the soil I am
favored with is that the results in fine

flowers, as well as the number produced,
will be at least 40',i in favor of those

grown outdoors over those grown under
glass. Perhaps fine flowers is not the

proper expression, as those grown under
glass will give as fine flowers (not one
whit finer), but not anywhere near the

same number of them. In addition to

my own evidence I have yet to see the

houses of any grower who advocates and
practices indoor culture that would not

show about the same ratio over field

grown plants under good conditions.

With one of these advocates of indoor

culture I found about three-fourths of an
acre of carnations stuck in one corner of

a ten acre field, the balance of the field

being a wilderness of weeds. They were
planted in beds four feet wide, with about

a 10-inch path between the beds, and the

carnations planted something like six by

Boston.

PLANT TRADE BOOMING.—LILIES AND AZA-

LEASSOLDUr CLOSE.—ALLCUT FLOWERS
IN FULL SUPPLY EXCEPTING CARNATIONS.
—MEETING OF GARDENERS' AND FLO-
RISTS' CLUB, CO-OPERATIVE FLOWER
GROWERS' ASSOCIATION AND MASS. HOR-
TICULTURAL SOCIETY.—VISITORS.

The first five days of April have been
record breakers for the season; snow,
sleet, darkness and cold, such as are ap-

propriate for February have been the rule

so far, and those who feared their lilies

would be ahead of time are now putting

METEOR ROSES, OYPRIPEDIUMS AND HYACINTHS.

eight inches in the beds. Such treatment

would certainly make any one an advo-

cate of indoor culture, but what a waste
of good iacilities.

With another grower, who by the way
was an advocate of outdoor culture, I

found a half acre city lot that had been

used for carnations year after year and
manured until it was soured and unfit for

any but the strongest kind of vegetation.

Carnations were simply a complete fail-

ure, and this grower would have had

—

with proper indoor treatment—at least

607< better results from his carnations.

Next week I will give my ideas on out-

door culture. Albert M. Herr.

on all steam in the eflbrt to bring white

flowers out of the hard green buds.

Kidder and Pierce and Twombly and Dee,

Edgar and Bock and Leuthy and Fee,

all big lily growers, are already well sold

out and there is certainly no surplus in

sight. Mostofthemarelongiflorums, but

few Harrisii being seen anywhere in this

market, and the prices are below those at

which it is understood our Philadelphia

contemporaries sold. As a rule the lilies

here are good, the plants stocky and
flowers of heavy substance. The depart-

ment stores have laid in big stocks of pot

lilies and make a big noise over selhng

them at a few cents advance beyond cost,
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but the rough handling the flowers get in

these places quickly removes them from
the line of serious competition with the

regular florists.

Of other plants there is a good supply

visible, but it is understood that azaleas

are sold up close and that this market
could stand a good many more without
hurting it. Rhododendrons are more
abundantlv displayed than in the past.

Some of them are of dull colors and conse-

quently sell with difficulty. In Crimson
Ramblers, too, there are many oS'-color

specimens and many that are poorly

grown and sparsely flowered. .Many of

the regular city dealers have taken extra

stores lor their plant trade and have laid

in a heavy stock.

There is more or less cut flower ship-

ping for out of town trade, but the city

florists are not inclined to talk cut flow-

ers much until the last moment. There is

everv indication of a full supply of roses

for all needs. Several growers are in with

good hybrids. Lawrence Cotter, always
on a little quiet hunt by himself, has a

grand crop of Kaiserin and Malmaison
roses just in the nick of time. Carnations

are scarce and when of good quality,

bring decidedly fancy figures. In whites

Nivea takes the lead in this market now.
Several growers are sending this variety

in elegant shape. Violets are plentiful,

the scare regarding them having departed
with the warm spell. The best ones are

coming from frames but a good many lair

ones are still being picked in the houses.

There is plenty of bulbous stock and no
advance in prices. Smilax is exceedingly

scarce, but the call for "greens" of any
kind is decidedly limited and no inconveni-

ence is felt.

Twenty representatives ol park depart-

ments in'several cities of Massachusetts,

Rhode Island and Connecticut, met at

Hotel Brunswick Wednesday evening,

April 6, and alter enjoying a dinner com-
pleted preliminary organization of a soci-

ety to be called the New England Park
Association. Many hopeful speeches were
made on thedesirabilitj-of such an organ-
ization for comparison of experience, dis-

cussion of problems of construction and
mutual social advantages. Temporary
officers were elected as follows: President,

J. A. Peltigrew, Boston; secretary, Geo.

A. Parker, Hartford, Conn.; committee
on organization, John C. Olmstcad,
Brookline, Mass., J. I). Pitts, Providence,

K. I., Jackson Dawson, Jamaica Plain,

Mass. The next meeting will be called

early in June. On Thursday the visitors

vk-erc given a drive through the suburbs
as guests of the Boston Park Cominis-
sion.

On Tuesday evening, April S, Jackson
iJawson entertained the Gardeners' and
Florists' Club with some reminiscences of

his late Rurojican trip. The stormy
weather added to the demands of Ivastcr

business kept many away who would
have l>ccn glad to listen to Mr. Dawson,
who is always entertaining and instruct-

ive.

The Boston Co-operative Flower Grow-
ers' Ass'K-iation held its semi-annual

meeting and dinner at Young's hotel on
Satunlay evening, April 2.

At the monthly meeting of the Massa-
chusetts Horticultural Society on Aprils,

an amendment to the by-l;iws constitut-

ing a committee on forestry and roadside

improvement was passed to its second
reading.

Visitors in town: August Ifacrens.Sam-
ergan, Belgium; J. Auatin Shaw, repre-

senting Siebrccht & Son, New York; Iv. I.

Harmon, Portland, .Me.; II. J. Ha;is,

NewiK)rt, k. I.

CROTON JOHANNIS.

Philadelphia.

THIC LILY DISE.VSF, SYMl'OSir.M.— I'.KONY

SVMPOSll'.M FOR M.\Y MEEEING.—.ATRO-

CIOUS \VE.\THER.—GREAT SHOW OF
PLANTS IX TRADE STORES.— LARGE
DE.MANI) FOR LILIES.—VISITORS.

The lily symposium at the April meet-

ing of the club was quite a success

although there might have been more
members present, growers who are inter-

ested and who ought to do what they

could to preserve the health of the lily.

Quite a numlier of the bulb merchants
w-ere present and showed much interest

in the proceedings.
Mr. Ilarris opened the discussion with

a short address he had prepared and John
Welsh Young also sent a paper, he not

being able to be present; both of these

appear elsewhere in this issue.

Mr. G. C. Watson thought that some-
thing should be doncif possil)lc; probably
more careful jjropagation would <lo it,

also better cultivation selection of land,

changing crops, etc. Mr. G. Anderson
thought it was not so much the fault of

the bulbs as the methods of forcing; that

one might as well l)lame the buzzards for

the carrion as the lilies for the disea.se;

that better results woulilcome with more
intelligent cultivation.

.Mr. Dillon of Hloomsburg w.-is present

and said that he had some planted in the

ground under the gutter plates or eaves
of the division of his large house; they

li;id been growing there for four years
anil produced fine flowers eadi season,

not being dis-turbcd. This season they
showed signs of disease lor the first time.

Mr. CraiK thought itimpossible toliolrl

seedsmen responsible as some suggested.

In Ueriiiuda from nlialile reports In- had
learned that no field of lilies was without
it; all were affected more or less. He
thought packing the bulbs in tobacco

dust might kill the mite. The symptoms
of disease showing in the Japan importa-
tions mav have come from some bulbs

sent over from Bermuda some few years

ago, which probably had some mites in

them at the time.

Mr. Clark thought a solution of one
ounce of carbolic acid in one gallon of

water might do to dip the bulbs in, as it

had prevented a rot that affected lilies

from Japan, when carried over the winter

some years ago. Such a treatment might
kill the present mite. He also said that

his firm, the H. .\. Dreer Co., exported
large quantities of Ilarrisii to Europe,
nuislly in large sizes, and he had yet to

hear the first eoni])laint of disease; their

treatment w;is different from that of

growers in this country.
Mr. Miehell thought a remedy was in

order and suggested a thorough fumiga-

tion of the hullis as likely to kill the miles.

Tobacco extract or nicotine as strong as

possible might be used he tliought with
good effect. .\ grower who liad pursued
this pl;in had been (|uile successful.

Mr. Kennedy thought it bulbs were
started inside there would not be so much
trouble, as those from outside did not

seem to fiiree so well when brought
inside. A resolution offered liy .Mr. Young
to ))lace the responsibility on the dealers

and growers of bill f)S, holding them by a

guarantee, w;is tabled.

A p.eony symjiosium is scheduled for

the .M;iy meeting with Mr. Ileacock hold-

ing the ])ost of honor.
The we.'ilher is atrocious at this writ-

ing. Yesterday the glass was at freezing

point all (lay, with a snow storm con-

tinuing until Lite in the afternoon. This

coming after such fine weather .'is we
h;ive had has put the growers to a great

(K-;d of trouble, .iiiii interfered largely with

the retail business. It is well, however, to

have itcarlvintheweek rather than later,
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it is to be hoped that something better is

in store before Easter Sunday.
The stores have all put on their holiday

attire, and the great masses of color
where plants are packed in as the\' have
to be to utilize ever3- inch of room, make
a great shovvr. All hope for a good busi-

ness, and as for the growers nearly all are
sold out, lilies particularlj- being in great
demand.

Visitors in town: James Hartshome
and John D. Thompson of Chicago; J. L.

Dillon, of Bloomsburg. K.

Chicago,

GOOD PROSPECTS FOR EASTER TRADE.

—

SCARCITY OF BLOOMING PLANTS. —
WHOLESALE TRADE GOOD.—PERSONAL.

Retail trade this week has been very
peculiar. Ver}' few orders for Easter were
placed early in the week. Monday and
Tuesdaj' retail trade was ver3' quiet, the
florists' extra large stock and finely

decorated show windows seemed to have
very little attraction to the average
customer; for this reason many in the
trade predicted a quiet Easter. This was
only the quiet before the storm. Wednes-
day trade commenced with a rush. The
prospect now is that the Easter trade
this year will be the largest ever done in

Chicago. There will be no very elaborate
church decorations this year, such as were
made a few years ago. Churches now
depend upon the contribution of memo-
rial pieces, with perhaps a few plants tor

Easter decorations. On the other hand
the large retail stores in all lines are
using vast numbers of palms and flower-

ing plants. Geo. Wittbold has had nearly
everj' plant he has suitable to decorate
with rented out all the week, mosth' for

store decorations.

Blooming plants, such as lilies, hya-
cinths, cinerarias and azaleas are sold in

large quantities for this purpose, and
more could be sold if the plants were to
be had. All kinds of good blooming plants
are scarce except hyacinths and tulips.

With the vast amount of glass and the
constant cry of over-production and
close competition which we hear on every
hand, it is certainly strange that there is

no one around Chicago who makes a
specialtj' of growing the better class of

pot plants for the wholesale trade. We
are shipping cut flowers all over the
United States from the Atlantic to the
Pacific coast, and from Manitoba to New
Orleans, and yet we do not produce pot
plants enough to suppl3' our own citv.

Why can we not supply pot plants to be
^shipped over as large a territory as we
do cut flowers? We are shipping cut
flowers this week to New Haven, Conn.,
and receiving azaleas by express from
Philadelphia. Doing business this way
is all right for the express companies, but
where does the florist's profit come in.

A case of azaleas could be sent here by
freight in the fall for less than it costs to

pack and ship a half dozen azaleas in

bloom by express.

The wholesale trade was never better

than it has been during the past week.
With large orders to fill and a fairly good
supply of stock to fill them from the
wholesale men are in their glory. There
is plenty of everything to fill orders ex-

cept carnations, which are somewhat
short and steep in price, bringing from
.$2 to $5 for common, and from %':, to $7
for fancy. Lilies were selling at from $s
to $15 (in Monday and Tuesday; by
Thursday they were held quite firm at
the latter price. Roses are selling at

from $6 to $10. American Beauties at

from $2 to $6 per dozen. Smilax is quite
scarce, and good strings bring $2.40 per
dozen. Tulips bring from $3 to $5.
Walter Heffron, now with E. H. Hunt,

will be with E. C. Amling after the first

May. Mr. Hunt is still quite sick.

It is reported that T. J. Corbrej^ is in

the city.

A. L. Randall is well pleased with his

new quarters; he has the fixtures about
completed. The place is thoroughly
adapted to his method of doing business.

Visitors: H. Van Zonneveld, of Van
Zonneveld Bros. & Co., Sassenheim, Hol-
land; B. K. Bliss, of Boston, the veteran
seedsman.

Detroit, Mich.

That Mr. Gust Knox never does things
by halves goes without saying. One of
his recent achievements is a conservatory
the like of which one seldom sees on a
commercial place. The structure covers
20x60 feet and is built in Gothic style.

The high dome, the lofty arches and col-

umns, and the cobble stone walls give it

the appearance of an ancient castle, while
the numerous little nooks and comers
about the place, the stone elevations, or
pyramids, covered with moss and holding
palms and ferns of all sorts and sizes—are
no less attractive to the casual observer.

A fine aquarium, artistically constructed
adds much to the general appearance of
the place.

Besides the conservatory, Mr. Knox
has also added a house covering 20x90
feet. Taken all in all, Mr. Knox's is one
of the finest greenhouse plants in the state
of Michigan. Homo.

ToPEKA, Kans.—The meeting of the
Shawnee County Horticultural Society
will be held in this city on April 7. It will
be devoted principally to the interests of
fruit growers.

Princeton, N. J.
— The greenhouse

property belonging to the Lanehan
estate has been sold to Frank Biallas,
who proposes to introduce e.xtensive
improvements.

CARNOT ROSES AND CYPRIPEDIUMS,
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New York.

PLANT TRADE BOOMING.—CUT FLOWER
BUSINESS WAITING FOR ITS TURN.—A NEW
GREENHOUSE HEATER.—DEATH OF ROI)-

ERT B. YOUNG.

The plant trade is on a boom this week,

hampered, however, by the ver_v bad

weather experienced during the early

part. As has been the rule in recent years

the cut flower interests must bide their

time until the plant business has had its

full innings, which is likely to last until

Saturday, and not until then will the cut

flower people know what their fate is to

be. There is no indication of a special

run on any one article and no probability

of anV disturbing shortage on any line,

excepting carnations which continue in

light supplv with prices beyond the nor-

mal. As to lilies the result is not yet in

sight but the probabilities are that every

good flower and plant will find a cus-

tomer. The quality of stock, in general,

is excellent, averaging better than at any

previous Easter season.

Genial Sam Bums, who laid the founda-

tions of his success as a heating engineer

under the careful training of the veteran,

Thos. \V. Weathered, thirty years ago,

and who has been a mainstay of the

Weathered establishment ever since, has

evolved a new sectional boiler for which

he makes great claims as an up-to-date

greeahouse heater. The writer is not

blessed with a great reputation as a

judge of the relative merits of direct or

"indirect surface or other qualifications

that these heating experts talk so glilily

about, and if he were to say that Mr.

Burns had proved his case in a recent

convincing presentation of the novel

points in his invention it would not

strengthen that gentleman's claims a par-

ticle, so he discreetly refrains; but the

catalogue tells all about it, and is well

worthy of perusal. The new boiler is

called the "Weathered."

Robert B. Young died on .\pril 2 at his

residence in Asbur>- Park, at the age of

60 years. Death was caused by chronic

rheumatism from which he has been a

sufferer for four years. .Mr. Young was
bom in Greenwich street. New York City.

He started in business as superintendent

at the establishment of Young & Elliott.

Shortly after the death of his brother,

-Mr. Isaac Young, of Young & Elliott, in

1891, Robert established himself as a

horticultural auctioneer at 20.") Green-

wich street, where he continued until

forced by ill-health to retire. He was a

reliable and successful man in his business

and was held in high esteem by his busi-

ness associates, employes and friends,

who found him at all times a man of big

heart and generous impulses. He was a

mcml)cr of the .New York Florists' Club.

A widow survives him. The funcriil

services were held cm Tuesday, April 5,

and interment was at Greenwood Ceme-

tery on Wednesday.
Visiting New York: Geo. H. Thomp-

son, I-enox, Mass.

Washington.

In the House of Representatives .\Ir.

CummingM introduced the subjoined bill

April +, and it wag referred to the com-

mittee on agriculture and ordered to be

printed:

A BlIXTO iNCOUrOBATE THE SoCIETV OI'

Amp.bican Florists and Orsamkntai.
hoktici i.tirists.

lie it enacled by Ihi- Senate and /louse

of Repreienlative\ of tin- United Stairs of
America in 'ongress assembled, Thai

William F. Oudc, C. I.^slic Reynolds, Ben-

jamin Durfee and William R. Smith, of

Washington, in the District of Columbia;

William j. Stewart, M. H. Norton, Law-
rence Cotter, E. M. Wood and Patrick

Welch, of the State of Massachusetts; E.

G. Hill and \Y. W. Coles, of the State of

Indiana: W. N. Kudd, John Thorpe and

T. C. Vaughan, of the State of Illinois;

"Robert Cr"aig, Edwin Lonsdale, John
Burton, W. K. Harris, William Falconer

and II. B. Beatty, of the State of Penn-

sylvania; W. .\. 'Manda, T"lin N. May,
j' G. Esler and Patrick O'Mara, of the

State of New Jcrsev; John M. Jordan and
William Trelease, of the State of Missouri;

Charies W. Hoitt, of the State of New
Hampshire; Joseph Dirwanger, of the

State of Maine; Farquhar Macrae, of the

State of Rhode Island; K. Donaghue, of

the State of Nebraska; James Dean, John
Ta_ylor, William Pluml) and William

Scott, of the State of New York; Sidney

Clack, of the State of California; Henry
Holzapfel and John Cook, of the State of

Marvland; F. A. Whealan, of the State of

Virginia; R. Maitre, of the State of

Louisiana; J. Soalding, of the State of

Connecticut; Elmer D. Smith, of the State

of Michigan; their associates and suc-

cessors, are hereby created a body cor-

porate and politic, by the name of the

Society of American Florists and Orna-

mental Horticulturists, for the elevation

and advancementof horticulture in all its

branches, to increase and diffuse the

knowledge thereof, and for kindred pur-

poses in the interest of horticulture. Said

association is authorized to adopt a con-

stitution and to make l)y-laws not in-

consistent with law, to hold real and
personal estate in the District ofColumbia,

so far only as may be necessary to its

lawful ends, to an amount not exceeding

fifty thousand dollars, by purchase, and
such other estate as m;iy be donated or

bequeathed to it: Provided, That all

property so held, and the proceeds thereof,

shall be held and used solely for the pur-

pose set forth in this act. The principal

office of the associ.-ition shall be at Wash-
ington, in the District of Columl)ia, l>ul

annual meetings may lie held in such

places .-IS the incorpor.-itors or their suc-

cessors shall determine. S.-iid associa-

tion shall from time to time report its

proceedings to the Secretary of Agricul-

ture, at least once in e;ich year, and s,-iid

secretary m.'iy communic.itc such reports

in whole or in part to Congress.

The l)ill will be pushed with all possilile

speed. It will probably be introduced in

the sen;ite April 0. This will be for the

purpose of gaining time, and the com-

mittee on agriculture will consider it at

its next meeting. No hitch is expected in

the committee or mi the lloor.

Reynoi-ds.

Orange, N. J.—The monthly meeting of

the New Jersey HorlicuUural Society was
held in Decker's Hall on Tuesday evening,

April .'). Prof N. L. llrilton, director of

the New York liotanic.il G.-irden, illus-

trated by stereopticon views, which w;is

greatly enjoyed tiy a l;irge audience. Rob-

ert McArthur cxhibitecl some excellent

carnations, Mrs. Geo. .\I. Bradt being

particulariv fine. David T.-ite showed
l-apageria ' rose;i and Peter Duff (i large

vase of Phains gr.indifolius. Certific.ites

were awarded to all. I'rof. liritton w.is

elected .-in honorary member. There will

be a spring exhibition on April '.'1 in

Berkeley IIall,ne!ir lirlck Church in which

the l.'idfes of tile Imprrivemeiit Society of

the Oranges will co-oper.-ile. Much inter-

est is nianifested and a fine disnlay is

promised. 1'etek Dui'i', Sec'y.

Ornamental Bedding.

Fig 13-

Here is an easy design to fill the above

square.

1, Altemanthera amcena spectabilis; 2,

Coleus Golden Bedder; 3,C. Verschaff'eltii.

Fig. I /.—An eleven foot square.

1, Altemanthera Reevesii; 2, Mesembo'-
anthemum cordifoliuni variegatum; .'{,

Santolina incana; 4, Altemanthera aurea

nana; 5, Achyranthes Lindenii.

PifT /J —A twelve foot square.

1, .\lt(i ii.intlura p.-ironycliioiiles major;

2, .Menth.i Gibr.ilt.iric.i; :i, Alteman-

thera anm-na spectal)ilis; I-, Santolina

incana; .">, Altcm.inthcr.-i aurea nana.
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A Palm Disease.

Specimens of a diseased palm, Phaenix
reclinata, have been sent to me recently

for consideration from a large palm
grower. The affected leaves have lost

much of their original beautiful green
color, and along with the yellowing of
the foliage there has come a large number
of nearly circular pimples that rise for

some distance above the surface of the
leaf.

The trouble is of fungus origin and the
dark spots are due to cup-shaped pro-

tuberances in which the spores are
developed. This fungus bears the name of
Graphiola Phoenicis Poit., and is one of
the members of the group of smuts. It is

met with upon members of several genera
of palms, as chanijcrops and phoenix;
but so lar as the writer knows it

is not found upon other than the palms.
It belongs to a group of fungi that con-
tains some of the worst of parasites,

among which are the various smuts of
com, wheat, oats and the grasses gener-
ally. Another smut makes sad havoc
with the onion industry in some locali-

ties.

Those who grow greenhouse plants
maj' not fear the spread of this disease to
the ordinary commercial sorts such as
roses, violets, carnations or chrysanthe-
mums, but may expect it to attack many
species of palms.

The smuts are deeply seated fungi and
by the time the spore spots are produced
the affected leaves are be3'ond recovery,
and the best way is to cut all such away
and bum them. The removed parts
should not be left to rot in a waste heap.
It is possible to keep healthy plants from
taking the disease by spraying the foliage,

thereby destroying any spores that may
have fallen upon them. The removal of
the young spore masses as they appear
may be of some value.
Figure 1 shows a portion of palm leaf

magnified three times and the spore spots
are overrunning with the spores. In
figure 2 a later appearance is shown
where the wall of the cup is thick and
quite dark. This leaf is likewise increased

to three times its natural size.

Byron D. Halsted.

Mr. W. H. Taplin's Experiences with Jadoo.

My first experiment was made with a
small quantity of the jadoo fibre during
the summer of 1896, and the material
being received at about the same time as
a lot of seeds of Latania Borbonica, I

planted a number of pans of these seeds
in the new substance, and carefully noted
^e results.

In addition to the pans referred to, in

which no other compost but jadoo was
used, I partially filled several others with
our ordinary compost on which the seeds

were sown, then used jadoo as a covering
for the seeds. The entire lot of seeds,

including those planted in pure jadoo,
those in part jadoo, and also those in the
ordinary compost, were then placed in

one house and submitted to the same
treatment.
The seeds sown in jadoo seemed to ger-

minate slightly quicker than the others,

showing above the surface about one
week sooner than the main lot, but this

apparent improvement was onh' tem-
porary, and when the seedlings %vere

about three inches high they stopped
growing, the jadoo evidently failing to
provide the necessary nourishment. From
this time forward the jadoo seedlings did
not improve, and for some months after

the entire lot was potted off in ordinary

^iS*--,-..

%*

^
A PALM DISEASE, FIG. 1.

A PALM DISEASE, FIG. 2.

soil the batch of jadoo seedlings could
readily be picked out, owing to their
starved appearance The seeds that were
merely covered with the jadoo, while not
equal to those on which no jadoo was
used, were better in results than the first

lot.

The lesson from this experiment was
obvious, and I at once decided that I had
no use for jadoo for this particular pur-
pose. On September 15, 1897, I began a
tew more experiments which have ex-
tended over a period of six months, and
were as follows: Three sets of plants were
selected, each set containing a given num-
ber of Pnndanus Veitchii, P. utilis,

Latania Borbonica, Areca lutesccns,
Kentia Belmoreana, Cocos Weddeliana,
and Ficus elastica, the plants in the three
lots being selected to correspond with
each other as nearly as possible. The
first lot was potted in jadoo and watered
with jadoo liquid in accordance with
directions, the second lot was potted in

jadoo and watered with pure water, and
the third set of plants was potted in ordi-

nary compost and also watered with pure
water only.

At the end of the six months' trial the
only species grown in jadoo that are
equal to those grown in ordinar3' soil are
Pandanus \'eitchii and Kentia Belmore-
ana, while all the other species tested
have been steadily depreciating for the
past two months, there being apparently
little or no difference between the plants
watered with jadoo liquid and those
which only received pure water.
The jadoo liquid was also tested on

some pot-bound specimens of Kentia Fors-

teriana, being applied twice a week for
seven (7) weeks, and at the end of this
period no improvement whatever could
be seen in the plants.

As a rooting medium for cuttings, I

have only used jadoo for a few araucaria
cuttings, and in that instance it was not
satisfactory, while similar cuttings
planted in the mixture of sand and cocoa
fibre that I have used for many years for
propagating purposes rooted readily.
The only conclusion arrived at after these
brief experiments is, that we have much
more confidence in our regular compost
which costs possibly $2.25 per ton than
in jadoo at $27.50 for the same weight.

\V. H. Taplin.

Grand Rapids, Mich.

Trade has been very good here this
week, mostly funeral work. Flowers
plentiful, excepting carnations which have
been rather scarce.

Easter lilies, callas, roses, violets and
bulb stock will about equal the demand,
but carnations will be rather scarce for
Easter.
Crabb & Hunter are preparing to build

a new carnation house and several violet
houses. Wealthy Avenue Floral Co. ex-
pect to rebuild some of their houses.
Grand Rapids Floral Co. and James
Schols both expect to add to their glass.
Henry Smith is building a carnation
house and more violet houses.
The next club meeting will be held at

the Eagle hotel, Tuesdavevening, Aprils
H. S.
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Sketches From My Trip East.

I am sure I voice the sentiments of

every member of the executive committee
of the Society of American Florists and
Ornamental Horticulturists when I state
we shall carr\- with us for a long time
many pleasant recollections of Washing-
ton, and our florist friends who so royally
entertained us.

That banquet! Well we will never for-

g^et it. The Washington boys have proven
beyond question that they know how to
get up a banquet in a most artistic style.

Tables, walls, in fact the whole banquet
hall was profusely and artistically dec-

orated; nothing was lacking to make
everything most pleasing and enjoyable.
The speeches from the Hon. James Wilson
and other distinguished guests were very
instructive and entertaining. President
Gude and our old friend W. R. Smith
proved to be good after dinner talkers.

Your Philadelphia correspondent has
given you a full account of what took
place while we were in Washington, there-

fore I will only briefly mention a few-

things which may interest your readers.

I was much impressed with a red seed-

ling carnation at the American Rose Co.'s
establishment. As seen there it seems to
be a good healthy grower, free bloomer,
good size, flower on long stifl" stems. A
bouse of Victor carnations was a sight
long to be remembered. Mr. Victor has
no doubt come to stay. Roses in general
were also in fineconditionatthis immense
establishment. I like the way Golden
Gate is done there; it seems very prolific

and many fine flowers on long stift stems
were seen; the name, however, is very
misleading, as the color is a light delicate

shade of pink, somewhat in the way of
President Camot; Mme. Chatenay is a
very pleasing shade of pink, quite free, but
flowers a little under size; one house
50x1 -l-o filled with this variety was a
grand sight. American Beauty, Brides
and Bridesmaids were conspicuous by
their absence in this establishment, not a
plant of these standard varieties was
seen.

Mr. Durfee has greatfaithin Kaiserin; it

is the onlj- variety he grows for a white;
his stock looked in the pink of condition.

I was much disappointed in Mrs. Robert
Garrett; not more than li)"r of the flow-

ers seem to come ]>erfcct, and mostly on
short stems. I sincerely hope this variety
will prove better in other sections of the
country.

At Gude Bros.' everything was in first-

class order. Meteors, La F ranee, Golden
Gate, Maids and Bride roses were partic-

ularly fine.

After leaving Washington my next
visit was with the "Grand old duke"
(Lon.sdale) at Chestnut Hill. There
American Beauties in solid beds were
seen, iK-rhaps as fine as any in the coun-
try. I lis collection of orchids (which is

said to l)c the finest in Philadelphia) were
the picture of health. Farlcyense fern

and palms were also grown here to some
extent.

In close proximity to Mr. Lonsdale is

Mr. John Burton, whose reputation for

growing A No. 1 roses is worlil wide;
about half of Mr. Burtr)n'H establishment
(which is over lO.ODOsquare feet of glass)

is devoted to American Beauties, ami n

finer lot of plants your wribe has never
seen; in fact everything on the place w;is

paying good interest on the investment;
Mrides, NIaids, Meteors and Camot were
the picture of health; not one poor house
could Ik- seen on this model |ilncc; two
bouses of Alba Su|K-rba were a fine sight;

this variety should prove a good com-
mercial sort.

I also visited Myer and Samtman, which
is within a few blocks of the last men-
tioned place. Beauties were also the lead-
ing varietj-here and done in grand shape;
their whole establishment, which is quite
large, is devoted exclusively to roses for
cut flowers. It will be remembered Delia
Fox carnation originated here, but not a
carnation of any description is seen on
the place to-day.

I was sorry to leave Philadelphia, as
the oysters served there seem to have a
better flavor than in most other cities,

but my time was limited and next day I

made a flying trip to New York, in com-
pany with Mr. Elmer D. Smith of Mich-
igan. Having onlj' one day in this city
it was spent at Queens and' Floral Park.

Mr. Ward was first visited. Carna-
tions, geraniums and chrysanthemums
are here grown in large numbers. White
Cloud and John Young impressed me as
being two good white carnations worthy
of trial; New York was also in fine shape.
Bon Ton is a very pleasing warm scarlet,

good free bloomer and very stifl' stem;
not quite up to Jubilee and Flora Hill in
size, but has enough other good qualities
to make it a good commercial sort. Mr.
Ward has had enough of short span
to the south greenhouses, and hereafter
will build nothing but equal span with a
space between each house. His last house
is certainly a model for the growing of
any plants for cut flowers in winter.

After spending aljout an hour and a
half with Mr. Ward he kindly gave us a
carriage ride to Floral Park to visit Mr.
C. H. Allen. Gladiolus is one of Mr.
Allen's specialties, of which many thou-
sands were seen in storage. In the green-
houses Scott carnations were a sight not
soon to be forgotten—large heavy plants,
long stift' stems and blooms, extra large
for this variety. It had never before been
our pleasure to see any house of carna-
tions so thickly set with liuds and flow-
ers. McGowan was also in fine condi-
tion.

Next day found me at liinghamton, N.
Y. A call was made on Mr. W. II. Gra-
ham, who has worked up a nice local
trade since locating there some fourj-ears
ago. Roses, carnations, bulb stock, etc.,

.are well grown for a general retail trade,
mostly sold through his store, which is

located ill the heart of the city.

W. W. Coles.

Baltimore.

EASTER OIISEKVATIONS.—I.IUES SHOHT.

—

CIRHSTONK DEALERS. —JONIJLII.S AND
DAI'EODII.S PLENTIFUL.—ROSES AND VIO-
LETS CIIEAI'.

Well, here we are again on the eve of
our spring harvest, known to church
goers .as Faster, and let every man who
has just the stock he intended to have, in
just the condition he wants it, hold up
his hand, or make some sign, ;iii(lible or
visible. Every man in the crowd said to
himself last spring, "I have found out
what to grow, and the experience 1 have
picked up will set me just right for next
Faster." But, alas! observation noesn't
seem to prove lh;it all came out, or will
come out, where they expected to. In
fact, considering the luiiiiber of conditions
necessary to be weighed and provided
agaiiiHt, it is ;i sort of worlalay miracle
ot skill and prescience lli.it riiahles the
florist tt( have the bulk of his liaster
plants and flowers at Ivastcr instead of
some weeks before or after. The seeds,

bulbs or plants; the heating, the venti-
lating; the clouds, rain, sunshine, frost,
all are to be considered; besides the re-
sponsibilitj' of employes, one of whom
by one bit of carelessness irtay spoil a
houseful almost ready for market.

It is something of a wonder that flower
growers are as contented and cheerful a
lot as they generally are, in spite of the
strain of uncertainty and unceasing
watchfulness in which they live. They
must catch some reflection of trust in
Providence in their toiling existence,
from the Hlies "that toil not" and the
bright works of nature by which they are
surrounded. What elsecould keep a man
in a business where the brain of a scientist,
the taste of an artist, the skill of a
mechanic, must be combined with the
cunning of the merchant and the physical
vigor of a day laborer to insure success in
a moderate degree? And where the hours
of labor are not from 9 a. m. to 3 p. m.,
nor from 8 a, m to 5 p. m., nor even from
7 a. m. to 6 p. m., but all dav, ves and
frequently all night too, with "enough
cares for the seventh day, which almost
every other trade has for rest, to keep a
pretty continuous wear.

A flying trip around among the growers
shoves a very moderate amount of dis-
tinctively Easter material on hand. Lilies
will almost certainly be a short crop,
several whose plants seem healthy will be
too late; only two have been seen whose
flowers are too forward, and thev are
practically in full bloom three weeks too
soon.
Though a good many tulips'and hya-

cinths are coming on there seems not to
be enough, even of these, to supply a full

fledged demand. It is hard to estimate
these this far ahead, as many are no
doubt in out-of-the-waj' comers and will
turn up all right when needed.

Messrs. Fischer & Ekas have one of the
most interesting places to visit about
town. It is a si^ht to see when Mr.
Fischer goes over his seedling carnations,
showing off the strong points of pets and
disdainfully passing hy plants with
monster blooms that have a split calyx
or weak stem or bad color, or some other
unpardonable defect. Several now on
probation seem perfection to anyone but
a carnation specialist, notably one about
the colorof Philadelphiachrys'anthemum,
and another white with delicate fringe of
scarlet around the edge of each petal.
The place is not confined to seedlings by
any me.ins, as the thrifty looking plants
in the other houses testify.

J. G. Erdnian is not only ahead with
Ilarrisii lilies, but has pl.anted a lot of
chrysanthemums outside, and has a nice
lot of smilax and mi.scell.ineous plants
inside.

.Montgomery Bros., J as. Simpson and
M. Richmond all seem to be growing
seedling ferns enough to supply the city.
The geraniums, and jiot plants'generally,
on all these pl.ices are looking first-class.

Curbstone dealers are having things all

their own way in the city. \'iolets seem
their chief stock, but now and then one
sees re.-illy good ro.ses in a <lil;ipi(lated

basket or tin bucket with .-i vnluble sales-
man behind them. The worst form of
this business is when it is combined with
some maironiialion or pity-exciting de-
formity, as was shown liy the steady
sales of a little hunchback girl.

Mack.

PlTTSMKi.ii, Mass.—Frank .McCarry,
cniploved bv John White, the florist,

recently leeeived .-i severe sc.'ilp wound by
being thrown from his wagon.
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Springfield, 0.—John M. Good of Good
& Reese, who was deposed as mayor last
February was re-elected April 4 by a
majority of about 900. Many leading
republicans supported him on the ground
that the ouster was clear persecution.

The Western New York Horticult-
ural Society.—We are in receipt of the
report of the proceedings of this society
at its forty-ninth annual meeting, held at
Rochester, January 26 and 27. The
volume contains numerous valuable
essays and reports from prominent
authorities.

Professor Cowell'e Experiences with Jadoo.

We have been experimenting with jadoo
for over a year and have as yet been
unable to obtain any results that convince
us of its superiority to other materials
which we use, or to lead us to think that
we can use it for the few things that do
well in it with any profit. There are a
few plants that for a time do remarkably
well in jadoo, but the stuff is too expen-
sive for us because we have other mate-
rials which answer just as well at one-
third the cost.

The mechanical condition of soil or
compost is a most important item, and
one that though generally recognized in a
way, receives from comparatively few
gardeners the consideration which it

deserves. We have all of us perhaps been
too prone to pot everything from the
same pile, because we felt sure that it

was rich in food supply and offered all the
usual elements in abundance. It is well
known that certain plants can not be
grown in what we call our ordinary pot-
ting soil. Who can tell just how many
of our everyday plants would do better
under different phj'sical conditions of soil?

It is to the physical condition of jadoo
that I attribute the success that seems to
have attended its use by some growers.
There are certain plants, more particu-

larly some of the very coarse rooted ones,
like draca-nas of the ter.^linalis style and
some young palms, that start off very
well in jadoo, but they very soon exhaust
the food supply and require repotting;
and we find that if we keep the plant
moving we soon have it in a pot that is

out of all proportion to the size of the
plant. To those who have been using
peat moss and cocoanut fibre for years, I

think jadoo will not bring any help, for
thej' will, with the proper fertilizers

added, produce as good or better results

at a very much lower cost.

We have tried during the year a great
many kinds of plants in this much adver-
tised material, and are still trying it.
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Undoubtedly many plants -can bejgrown
in it. A chrysanthemum can be grown in

it and even flowered but we have not
been able to grow one which was at all

satisfactory, and we have tried many.
The foliage has alwa3S been poor and

the plants have presented invariably the
appearance of starvation notwithstand-
ing frequent applications of the "liquid."

Dracaenas like fragrans and its variety
Tyindeni after a short time take on this

starved look. We have grown several
species of asparagus (Sprengerii among
the number), some ferns and many other
plants selected from a general collection

in jadoo alongside the same species
planted in other material, and the latter

were with only one or two exceptions by
far the best.

With orchids we have not tried it ver5^

extensively, some half dozen species being
the extent to which we cared to go. 0{
these one species has done very well, in

fact I think better than the check plants
which were beside it—this species was
Calanthe Veitchii.

For seedlings and cuttings it does not
seem to me as good as several other sub-
stances which have been in use for years.

John F. Cowell.
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A Drummer's Twaddle.

Not in the histon,- of the florists' trade
has there been earlier or more extensive
transactions in the east than during the
past week. Most of the plant trade usu-
ally reserved until Easter week is now
well on and business promises to be heavier
than at any preceding holiday, and inci-

dentally we have had the chance to note
what an orthodox class the eastern flo-

rists are, when witnessing at several
large places the industrious preparations
and packing on Sunday to meet the exi-

gencies of this unusual and early demand.
Prices, too, are firm and stock will

clearly sell out at a shade or more above
usual Easter prices. Azaleas, hydran-
geas, genistas, spira:?as, etc., are generalh'
m excellent shape. Hyacinths, tulips and
narcissi, most of them in without heat,
are especially well-grown and lasting.

The Crimson Rambler rose has increased
its reputation for value as an Easter
plant, several of the large florists having
CTOwn quantities of large plants in pro-
fuse bloom bright-flowered and free of
mildew.

It has taken a season or two to leam
how to handle this, but from the appear-
ance of stock we have seen, the lessons
have been well learned and this rose now
is added to the list of showy and salable
Easter plants.

Lilies are scarce on account of diseased
bulbs, a portion of the crop having gone
to waste during the mild weather.

This is the time when the grower
anathematizes the bulb dealer as a venial
wretch, and the drummer as his arch
conspirator, and wonder is expressed
why he still walks the earth and "rears
his head in unblushing efl'rontery;" it is

just the season when this industrious pil-

grim should lie low and await the pass-
mg of the harvest trade of this profitable
season to bring about that pleasanter
mood among the florists which we all

enjoy when the hard earned shekels jingle

their sweet music. The planting mania
will again return and the growers again
"burn their fingers" as surely as the water
ran on in Tennyson's "Brook"—and this
is no babbling cither—and so the villified

drummer sees the light ahead, trudges his
weary round, weaves his blandishing
smile; extends his jolly greeting, talks, it

may be flippantly, on the fresh topics of
the day—your drummer is always fresh

—

if about Cuba Libre, to illustrate the
American deep-seated feeling against
Spain he tells of that last hotel where he
stopped which nearly had to close its

doors Ix-cause it had Spanish mackerel
and Spanish onions on its menu: and thus
ever t>eguiling with his far-fetched and
gleeful Rcrmons on current oucstions of
the hour, customers in self-defence and
for riddance, forgetting the past, secretly
admitting that .after all he did as well
1a»t year as anyone in this imperfect
world, give him thecovcteil orrler, seren-
ity unci Ratinlaction again spre.-id over
the Hccnc, both florist tmd salesman begin
anew the round of another year in their
work among the flowers jointly cxclaifli-

ing, "The sun has come."
Philadelphia, I'a. BrKT Eddv.

Cut Flower Price Liiti Received.

II. L. Sunflcrbruch Co., Cincinnati;
llolton ^: llunki'l Co., Milwaukee; W. A.
Mcl'addcn, Cincinnati; EtliH\- I'ollwtjrth,

Milwaukee; A. O. Prince Ik. Co., Chicago;
Welch UroB., Uo»ton; \V. !•' Kniting,
Buffalo; St. Loui* Cut Plower Co., St.

ouis.

Rochester, N. Y.
GORGEOUS WI.SDOWS.— PL.^NTS IN GOOD
DE.MAXD.—CUT FLOWER MARKET STEADY.
—COLD S.NAP.

The store windows of our florists pre-

sent a most gorgeous appearance this
week. Most conspicuous among the
plants are of course the lilies and the aza-
leas in variety, .\nother prominent feat-

ure in the display is the increased number
in rhododendrons and in well shaped
lilacs, also some profusely flowered met-
rosideras in compact bushy plants. Kal-
mias are seen in several places, some of
these are a little lanky but thickly set

with flowers; ericas of medium sizes seem
to sell rapidly and it is not very likely

that anj-of them will be left over: hydran-
geas had time this year to get har-
dened oft', and are in better condition
to withstand the dry atmosphere in a
dwelling house than they usually are
when forced for Easter. The grand large
specimen of Paris daisies, offered in vari-
ous places are sure to find purchasers.
Genistas are in evidence everywhere in all

sizes. Spirsa astilboides and the Japan
varieties are represented in profusion;
cinerarias are not at all scarce and H. P.
roses are quite plentiful. Crimson Ram-
bler has also been bloomed by several
growers, but here I have to state that
budded stock has invariably given better
satisfaction than those on own roots, the
clusters or panicles being not onlj- much
larger and far more robust but are pro-
duced on every growth, while the plants
raised from cuttings have a tendency to
run up blind shoots from the base.
The flat pans filled with bulbous stock

of all description have sold remarkably
well all winter and the demand is not
diminishing. Valle}- pans are decidedly
in fashion here at present and in addition
thereto we niav- mention the dwarf Eng-
lish primrose and its hyljrids, and the
low compact growing forget-me-not,
which when fully out in bloom are so
inviting, and not being very high priced
are readily sold. Violets and pansies
grown in the same manner are eqimllv
acceptable and several of our storcmcn
have them in their windows.
The cyclamen at (".en. Keller's, which

were so successful!}' kejit liack for Easter
are nearly ;i!l disposed of and have proved
quite profitable, as also have his blue
daisies, which he had in cold frames until
seven or eight weeks ago; undoubtediv
we shall see more of these neat and frec-

blooming plants another season.
As to the state of the cut flower market

during the week past, we can not s;iv

that the demand was very brisk, though
but very little stock went to waste. The
supply was not excessive, and what came
in could be used up every day. The pros-
pects for an abundant liaster supply are
favorable, liut cut lilies will be rather
scarce and comniaiid a good price.

All our florists are quite confident that
liaster trade will be ahead of last year's,
es|)ecially in the plant line, and they ;irc

well pitpared to meet a large increase in

the demand for the latter.

I'our or five successive real cold days
have done a hit of d.i mage .-iriiong bulbous
stock outdoors, especially is this noticea-
ble with hy.-ii.inth beds which were nearly
fully out in bloom at the time, they ;ire

lying fl;it on the ground now and earlj-

tulips have sull'ered in many loc:dilies in

the same way: the mild .March days had
favored a r;ipid growth which jn'ovcd too
soft for severe frosts. J. B. K.

Dayton, O.—Warren Matthews' green-
houses were in the flooded district. He
lost the entire contents of the houses.

Davenport, Ia.—Mrs. F. L. Bills has
opened a new place at 104 West Second
street. For the present she will continue
the business at her former location, also.

SITUATIONS. WANTS, FOR SALE.

Advertisements under tills head will be Inserted at
the rate of HI cents a line (seven wurds) each Inser-
tion. Cash must accnmpHny order. Plant advs. not
admitted under this head.
Every paid subscriber to the AMERICAN FLORIST

for the yearlSilS Is entitled to a flve-Mne want adv. free
to be used at any time during the year.

SITUATION WANTKD-By No 1 Brewer of roses,
carnations, violets and nenf ral run of cut Howers;

married, 27 years" experience. References.
P R. care American Florist.

SITUATION WANTED— I y competent itardener
and Hurlston private or puDl'c place, where Intelll-

frent service and good results are wanted. Best of
wayes expected. A P A, care Am. Florist.

SITUATION WANTED—Single age 30: grower of
roses, ''arnailons. 'mums, vl lets, palms feme,

etc : qualified to take responsible position commer-
cial or private. F A 11, care American Florist.

SITUATION WANTKD-By good, all-round green-
O house man, age 27: U) years' experience (Hol-
landei ). nest oi" refef^nees. Can come at once.
Address U. Kleinstarink,

otatlon A. Louisville. Ky.

SITUATION WANTKD-A nun ;« years of age. sin-
gle, wants position In commercial plac-i: good

grower of roses, carnations, 'munis, palms and general
stock. Best of references At liberty April l

F II B, care American Florist.

SITUATION WANTED—Married man. age 28, no
family: private or commercial; 12 years with lead-

ing firms; capable In all branches; willing to run com-
mercial place on commission plan. References.

Gardener, b'loral Park. L 1 , N. Y.

CJITDATION WANTED—As foreman or manager In
O large cut flower establishment by a flrst-clasB
grower of roses, carnations, 'mums and general stock;
has been foreman In large places for the past 10 years;
'24 years' experience. Best references. Address

F B. care American Florist.

WANTED—An all-round good man lor greenhouse
work: married mtin, steiulv work. Address

Jacok Meyek. Morion Grove. III.

WANTED TO RBNT-Kstabllshed florist business;
houses must be In good condition. Or would buy

Interest In business. In writing give lull particulars.
Address G J G. care American Florist

WANTED- AT ONCK- A florist. German and sin-
gle: wages for the tlrsl two month b $2(1, and afti r

that $25. board and washing Included. Meady work
the year round. A. Se.m r, Menominee, Mich.

WANTKD-In a Wl'Consln city, an ull-round florist,

a capable man to take entire charge, grow good
roses, carnations and general greeiiliouso stock.
Must he sober, honest. Industrious. Good wages lo
the right man. Ueferencs required Address

M G. care American h'lorlst.

F

Say "Haw your ad. in the Florist" \vlu*n

you write ndvcrtiHcrs.

OK SALK - UreenhoxiHUB on principal street In the
city. Kor purtlciilars iipply to

J 11. KEnsTurK.584 Main St.. ButTiitu. N. Y.

FOU SALE OK UKNT CllKAP -Six well stocked
KrcenliouBen. (Iweitlnn, etc. Best II. H. facUltluti,

no Corn petition Ueason. poor health.
VV. I.. WINN. White Hall, 111.

JjiOU KKNT Two a«Te(» of ricli land sultahle for tlo-

J rlsto' pnrpciaea; <!onvenleiitly I< cat*d within nine
miles ot rioBton. Will Klve ten- ear lease on very
tuvorable lerins. Irately occupied hv a tlorlst. Ad-
dress jAMbS BaUNKH.

Box .'rii, Kasi hexlMKton, Mass.

Tw(i CIr.'iTilioiiM-s, \\<11 sii.i-kr.l, III, <-iini|H-litjnn.

IIousi' nlUh'hi'd

E. GRAVES, Pillsfiald, IH.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN.
A newly Iniilt but well establiilied llorist

busiiuis of 1(1,01.0 leet if k'-iss. Cenirally

located and well stocked. Sickness caii^e

ol wantinv; to sell. Address

BUSINESS, care American Florist.

FOR SALE
Six Cii'cenlioiisi'.s; alioiil 1 l,(ii»i feet ot

xl.'iss, well stoi'ld'd; wliok'salc .uid retail;

town ol l-,(ll)(): no coiiipclitioii; less tliaii

one hundred miles ol' Cliiiiino; two rail-

roads. I'or p.'irtii'ulars address
' A," care American Florist.
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Grafted Roses for Forcing.

Ed. Am. Florist:—In reply to your
inquiry for my conclusions as to the value
of grafted roses for forcing, as compared
with those on their own roots, I would
say that after reading Mr. Simpson's
article about grafted roses a year ago I

procured 1000 of the Manetti stock and
grafted them with Beauties, Brides and
Bridesmaids. The Beautieshave notdone
as well as those on their own roots. The
Brides and Bridesmaids planted on the
same bench with those on their own
roots have grown much stronger. The
proportion of buds with stiff strong
stems has been greater, but those on their

own roots have given a greater number
of buds.

I do not see that the grafted ones have
any great advantage over the others, and
do not think that grafting will ever take
the place of growing them on their own
roots.

I did not keep any account of the num-
ber of buds cut from the same number of
plants grown in each \vay, and cannot
speak as positively as I would like to be
able to do.

I am making a trial of another 1000
and hope to be able to give you a fuller

report next year. Joseph Heacock.

String's 8 to 10 feet long,

50 CENTS.

W. H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass.

ALSO PURE GROUND BONE.
Writ"' for prices.

CEORCE STEVENS, Peterborough, Ont.

COMPLETE LINt^OrSUPPUC.

Wbol^ale flower/\arK?fe

Cincinnati, April 7.
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E. H. Hunt
THE "OLD RELIABLE" FOR

WHOLESALE_^_«^^

CUT FLOWERS
Hunt's Flowers
Qo Everywhere

76 Wabash Ave, CHICAGO.

\K£HHicorrdROS, Co.

W/foasAi^ CutFlowers

iTsPfo/Jr. 8&WiBASHi¥[ CH/CMO.

aniitiiiiititmiitiiiittiiiiiiii iiiiituiiiiiiAiitiiititiiUitiiUitiiiiititiAitiimtitmtitiiiiiiititig

E. C. AMLING,
WHOLESALE

COMMISSION * FLORIST,
SI WABASH AVENUE,

Consignments Solicited. CHICAGO.
Prompt attention to ttiipping orderi.

1. C. PRINCE & CO.

WHoiesaie Got, Flowers
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

ROOTED GflRNflTlON CUTTINGS
AlUrtiiii anJ Urid.-snuiid. $S.OU p(T 100;

Daybreak. $1.50p*;r 100; Lizzie McGowiin,
Ivory. Lizzie Gill»rt. Fred Dorner and
Rosi- Que>-n. ««.00 yn-r 1000.

B8 & BO Wabash Avenue,

r*l«Dlion« Main 3208. CHICAGO.

S. B. WINTER,
iSuccessor to WINTER & GLOVER.)

21 Randolph St , Chicago.

i^^ CUT FLOWERS,
PACKED RIGHT,

fto \ti*-\ wiil r'"»i'"ti vou ill juBt us ii<K>t} condltioD
as lh»*y Tfntih ub.

WIRE DESIGNS : A Full Line. Write usfor
our liluatratedCataloeue.

Vaughan, flcKellar & Winterson
WHOLESALE-

FLORISTS SUPPLIES
FLORISTS SEEDS

SPFIING BULBS
.\11 the leading varieties in Carna-

tion Rooted Cuttings

Cut F" lowers
Best varieties of Youn-j Roses in 2's-in. Pots.
Fine well cured Pearl Tuberose Hulbs, per 1000 if 7. .SO

Extra fine mixed Gladioli Bulbs, per 1000 12.50
Fiue mixed Gladioli Bulbs, per 1000 7.50

SEND FOK CATALOGUE.

3 Vaughan. IMcKellar & Winterson, 45-47-49 Wabash Ave, Chicago.

smnTmmmmmmmTmTmmmmmmTTmTmmmTTTTmmTTmmTTmmTTTmmmTm

Wbol|5ale power/\arKjfe

Chicago, April 8

Roees. Beauties perdoz. 2.00@li.00
Brtdna ...iOOOlO.OO
Meteors. Bridesmaids. Kal8erln.6.0O@iO.0O
Perle. Oontlers :f.00@ tJ.OO

La France. Testont B.00<S10.00
Camallonfl. common 2.00<§t 5 00

fancy 6.00(5, T 00
Violets 60® 1.00
Narclsans. Romans ;i.OO® 4 00
Callas S.OOOIO.OO
Hamsll 10 00(*15.00
Lily of the vaUey 2.00® 3 00
Tulips 2. 00(31 5.00
Von Slons 3.(IOi* 4.00
Hyacinths 4.0O@HI.0O
Adiantum 1.00

Smllai 15.00®20.00
Asparagus 60.00<S75.00

W. E. LYNCH,
iSc"" CUT FLOWERS,

All Florists' Supplies.

19 & 21 RANDOLPH STREET,
Fine Stock a Soecially. CHICA.OO.

A. L. RANDALL ^
Wholesale Florist

Don't Forget that we are at 4 Wash-
ington St., Chicago.

Write for special quotations on large orders.

Wholesale Florists.

J.B.DEAMUD
O^Hif^l^ CHICAGO.

N. Y. CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
404-412 E. 34th St. Near Ferry.
Open for Cut Flower Sales at 6 o'clock
Every Morning;

DESIRABLE WALL SPACE TO RENT
FOR ADVERTISING.

JOHN DONALDSON, Secretary.

Ford Bros...
<^<^Wholesale Florists

111 West 30th Street, NEW YORK.
Consignments Solicited. Telephone. 260 38tli St.

JAMES M. KING
Commjasjon Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS.
Good Money for your Flowers.
Good Flowers for your Money.

49 West 29th St.. NEW YORK.
Telephone 1H75 -SStb 8t.

The New York Cut Flower Co.

119 and 121 West 23d Street,

112 and 114 West 24th Street,

Telephone 733-18tli. NEW YORK.
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

Special Attention Given to Shipping Orders.

ROGERS PARK FLORAL CO.,
Wholesale Growers of

CUT FLOWERS,
5/ WABASH AVENUE,
-•— CHICAGO.

HEADQUARTERS FOR AMERICAN BEAUTIES.

REINBERG BROS.
WHOLESALE GROWERS OF

...CUT FLOWERS...
600,000 feet o( Olasj. W« can fill all ordtrs on short notice with all lea(iing varieties of

Roses and Carnation-^, We Are Headquarter! for fine American Beauties. Give us a trial an(J

convince yourself. v** ><* -* -'*

ROOTED ROSE CUTTINGS
HRIDE !.»)
IIRIDESMAID I.eU

I'KKLIi I. ISO

MKTKGR 1.(10

P.-r too l-cr lOOIl

I'lftfit, nti'I '-ijdlnt'* •'rit hy ••xpr'-'n at plant
tfi (ltU|M-rc«nt l>!is than' M'Isp. raU-i). . .

^^n> ^^' ^^^
AM. HIvAUTIES.
BKLLK SIEUKECHT.

^•.ftO

I.AO

tl'.'.MI

la.hO
la.NI

I'iN)
,U(PII

|-.!.hU

ROSE PLANTS
outor2Mlnoh puts. per 100 per 10(10

American Beauty (."> Ul R'l.OO
Motoor :) 00 25.00
I'erlo 3.00 26.00
Mrlilo 2.60 '22.60

llrldusniald 2 50 '22.60

l.iiKninco 2 60 22.60
Kiilnurin 2.60 22.60
Belle Sluhrecht 2 50 '22.60

.<nillu.v plunlB .'.(Ill 15.00

ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS.
JUBILEE 2.00 IS.OQ
Wrn Si-nlt « lim ;,fiO

Niiiicy lliiiikn I m 7.50
Tlilnl Wave 1 110 7.50
I'orlla I.IKI 7. HI
l,lf/.le Modowan I.IIO 7.60
(Jiililllricli Mill 7.60
Mrs 'I'lioMipson I.IHI 7.50
Dnybroak l.MI 12.50

ICriiNia Wocllur 1.5(1 12 60
Melmir l.fiO 12.50
M//.le(lllliorl l.W 12.60
llnrrlKona White 160 12.60
Hrlilusniald 150 12 50
.NIvun 3.00
Kloni mil 4,00 ffi.OO

REINBERG BROS., si wabash avenue. CHICAGO.
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M. A. HART,
Gommission "'^n'" Gut Flowers,

44 WEST 29th street,
NEW YORK CITY.

PHK BEST IVIARKKT IN NEW YORK.
'Phone 1307 38th St.

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK,

Wholesale Florists,
Control the stock of many celebrated growers and

«re prepared to quote prices on First Grade
Cut Flowers. All varieties.

38 West 28th St.. and Cut Flower Exchange,

rel. 961 18th Street. NEW YORK CITY.

FRED. EHRET,

wnoiesaie Fiona
Ho. 1403 Fairmount Avenue,

relephone. Long Distance. PHILADELPHIA.

Wbol^ale power/larKgfe

New York, April (i.

Roses. Beauties 4.00@25 00
jHCqs Brunners 4.00@12.00
Brides, Brld.smalds 2.00(3 8 00
Morgans, Meteor 2.00® B 00

Carnations 1 00® 4 00
Lilies 8 00®12.00
Lily of the valley 1 00® 3.00
naffodlls. Tulips 1.00® 2.00
Violets 25® .75

Sweet peas per bunch 20® .25

Smllax 12.0O@16.00

BOSTON. April S.

Roses Beauties 8.00®25.00
Brunners 8.00®25.00
Meteor, Kalserln 4.00® S 00
Brides. Bridesmaids 4 OO® 8.00

Carnations .... 2.00a 6 00
Lily of the valley 1.00® 3.00
Violets 50® .75

Lonuiaorum lilies 10.00®12.00
Tullpn. Daffodils, Mignonette 2.00® 3.00
Splriea. Stocks 2 003 4.00

Philadelphia Aprils.
Roses. Beauties select, per dozen... 3. 00

medium (i.0O@15.0O
" Brunners IB OOaSo.OO

Teas 4.0Oei20O
Carnations 1 00® 2 00

fancy 2 00® 3.00
Lily of the vaUes 3 00® 4.00
violets 50® .75

Narcissus 3.00® 4.00
HyaclnlhB.... , 2.00® 3.00
Harrlsll 8.00®10 00
Sweet peas I 00® 2.00
Smlla.t 12.OOm15.00

John I. Raynor,
49 WEST 28tli STREET,

NEW YORK.

SPECIAL EXTRA STOCK OF
AM. BEAUTY, METEOR,
BRIDESMAID, BRIDE.

Record Breaking Garnations
ALL THE YEAR ROUND.

Tbos. Young, Jr.

wnolesale Florist
^!& M
>/j? -m

43 West 28th Street. New York.

WALTER F. SHERIDftlH.
WHOLESALE

39 West 28th Street, NEW YORK.

Roses shipped to all points. Price list on application.

Rose Growers
Will find a good market and good
returns for their stock ^vt....

JULIUS LANG'S
53 W. 30th Street, - NEW YORK.

Edward C. Horan,
34 W. 29th Street. NEW YORK,

WHOLESaiE ' FLORIST.
Oarefal Shipping to all parts of the cotmtry

Price TlBt on application.

WM. C. SMITH.
Wholesale Florist,

40 So. 16th St., PHILADELPHIA.
Consignments Solicited. Special attention Klveii to

sblpplDK orders
Long Distance Telephone 5008 A.

CITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKETo'''''nosToi/'MAss.""*'
WELCH BROS., Proprietors.

Oonslernuients from regrular g-rowers asslgrned separate space in our market. We g^uarantee payment for all Flowers sold. Sales reported
weekly; payments muuthly. or oftener If required.

THE NEW ENGLAND HEADQUARTERS FOR THE BEST GRADE OF FLOWERS AT .UL SEASONS OF THE YEAR.

J. K. ALLEN,
Wholesale Florist.

WHITE VIOLETS, llncst quality.

EXTRA ROSES and other desirable' specialties.

57 West 28th Street,

NEW YORK.Long Dletance Telephone
S82-38th St

Wholesale Florists
ANr» DEALERS IN ALL

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.
4 Ordway Place, BOSTON, MASS.
Cut Flower Consignments Solicited. Best market.

GEORGE A. SUTHERLANQ,

Gut Flowersi Florists' Supplies

WHOLESALE.
67 Bromfield St.. BOSTON, MASS.

Wholesale Florists

A

JOBBERS IN

' FLORIST'S

SUPPLIES.
FLORISTS' VASES.

HorttcaUiiral iactloncers.

84 HAWLEY STREET, • BOSTON.

JOHN YOUNG,
ROSES, GARNATIONS, VALLEY

and all other oholce cut flower stock.

51 W. 28th Street, NEW YORK.
Price list on application.

FRANK MILLANG,
CUT FLOWERS,

WHOLESALE COMMISSION.

408 E. 34th Slraot,

Cut Flower Exchinge. NEW YORK.
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The (jluRSERY Ti^atDE.

AMERICAN AS'^OCIATION OF NURSERYMEN.
IRVIXG BorsE. Pre*.: E. Albertson Vlce-PreB.:

6EORGK C. Seager. Rocbeflter. N . Y.. tiec'y and Treas.

Canada and the San Jose Scale.

The bill intended to prevent the intro-

duction of the San Jose scale into Canada
will apply to Australasia as well as to the
United States, Japan and Hawaii. The
plants excepted from the embargo are:

(1) Bulbs and tubers, such as lilies, hya-
cinths, gladioli, etc.: (2) conifers of all

kinds: (3) greenhouse plants, such as
palms, ferns, begonias, arateas and cacti,

(but not roses, these being shut out)
; (4-)

herbaceous, bedding plants, such as ger-

aniums, pansies, verbenas, etc.; (5) her-

baceous perennials, the tops of which are
winter killed.

PhCENDC Nl-RSERV COMPANY, BlOOM-
i.sT.ToN, III., report a fair demand in a
few items, but no improvement in the
general nursery and greenhouse business
as compared with last year, trade having
fallen off and prices dropped, the produc-
tion being greater than the demand.

Herbaceous Perennials
THE MOST COMPLETE STOCK IN AMERICA.

P>EONIES, PHLOX, IRIS, DELPHINIUMS,
ETC., ETC.

j/»-C3o:b -w. ax.A.rs'rrxia'o-,
The Reading Nursery, RKADING, MASS.

Kt*TABLI.'*HED 18i>*.

HARDY SHRUBS
Assorted in 25 Varieties.

My selection tSO per 1000. Descriptive catalogue
and price lists for the trade.

SAMUEL C. MOON,
MORRISVILLE, Bucks Co.. PA.

CLEMA T/S
Large flowerinK varieties. Rhododendrons,
Anipelupsls. Azalea. II. P. RoKes.Tree Roses,
etc.. etc. Lilies. TiilM-roses. llegonias and
Gloxinias

Ibe Horticullural Co. «-• C BOBBINK,
Boskoop, Holland. Rutherford, N. J.

Growers of Choice Specialties for
Nurserymen and Florists

Jackson & Perkins Co. DREER'S OFFER
— OF—

HERBACEOUS
NEWARK. NEW YORK.

nUoLO) NUVlLIIlO) doniKint plau'ts?."...!

THREE NEW RAMBLERS
$1.75 per 10: $16 per 100,

')

Yellow Rambler (Aqlaia)
The only unrdy yellow
climbiui: rose

Pink Rambler (Euphrosyne)
Cle:ir litjlit red

White Rambler (Thalia)
Pur<' whitt'

Comiianion roses
to Crimson Ram-
bler,simihirhabit
of growth iiud
manuerof bloom-
in^r. very vigor-
ous; hardv.

LORD PENZANCE'S HYBRID SWEET BRIARS
$1.75 per 10: $15.00 per 100. Extra strong
field-grown, dorniant, plants.

Varieties:
Amy Rcbsart-lovely deep ruce. Anne of Ceier-
stein—dHti£ crimson. Brenda—maiden's blueh or
peach Flora M*lvor—pure white, blushed rose.
Ladv Penzance—fbi beautiful, soft tint of copper
with a peculiar metallic lustre. Lord Penzance—
(b) soft shade of fawn or ecrue passliiK to a lovely
emerald yellow Mee; Merrilees, eorgeous crlm-
aoD. Rose Brad ward ine beautiful clear rose.

ROSES, COMMON SORTS.
strong. fifld-Krown, dormant i>l;int.>. $10 per 100.
Mme. G. Bruant Mrs. iohn Laing
Magna Charta Princess AdeUide. Moss
Mme. G luizet Ulrich Brunner

Mme. Plantier. $5 per 100.

TREE ROSES.
.) to 7 ft.. r\lni fluf, $3.50 per 10; $25 per 100.

Crimson, Pink. Rose Red, White, Yellow.

ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS. Penoo
Deutzlas. acsnrted. :; to4 ft 57.00
Exochorda uranriltlora. tree-shape. 3 to 4 ft 15.00
Exochorda Krandltlora. :,' to 3 ft.. Mne 10.00
Frlnae. purple. 5 to 4 ft. . 10.00
HydranKea Ked Branched.Hydrangea Thos. 7 Io(^g.
strong, fleld-grown, dormant plants with good
crowns 10.00

Lilacs, new and old varieties, prices and sizes on
application.

Snowball, common. 2 to 3 ft, fine 10 00
Snowball. Japan. 2 to 3 ft., fine 15 00
Snowball. Tumentosa (V- TomeDtosum). 2 to 3 ft 15 00
Tree Pieony. Banksll. 2 yr . strong -. ;{0.0Q
.\anih"ceras Sorblfolla, a must rare and beautiful
shrub 18.00

Complete list of unsold stock includmg additional
Roses and Shrubs, Clematis. Ornamental Trees.
Conifers. Small-Fruit Plants and Fruit Trees sent
upon Mpi)liL"ation. A postal card will bring it if

vou mention this paper.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO.
NEWARK, NEW VORK.

Memorial Rose
(Rosa Wichuriana)

Strong field-grown plants,

$50, $75 and $100 per 1000

MORRISVILLE. Bucks Co.. PA.

/y /^ .ii/y

i/.^^ J\^*^ CRES IN

Ornamental
'^•ifTrees^ ])cci(lu(His I'^crgrccn,

Shrubs \ int^^^. Buibs, tuIjltsm
Hedging,

lite.

.\KW I8BH CXTALOIiUK, 40 I'ACiKS, FKKK.

The. Wm H. Moon Co., MORRisViLLErpENNA.

TkT rti
I y^i

loiKKi .\Tiii«-ln|.Kih \fib'hll.Ktr-.ng (l.-I<i-

iiiirscry jiock tticsp SEB'^r^''':^^^,BSz^.
*' 5_ I.UUUShruim, lOviirleties, for IMUOO.^ ~ chliieMe KverKrcen MoiievHur.kle

i:vi.ou per inoo.
(,rii.-. .',,•, .»,•,_«! I„.r |(»j l|.,llUi.,.ki,iiii'l -.il r, .-I,.,!.-. \-,rli.||.. ..rlnr.lv I'hIi.N i-h.'iii.. KI.IHIO

:B. ..'-'tSiE-S the ELIZABETH NURSERY CO. , ''T^'
Mmtlon American KlorlRt.

PLANTS.
Per 100

Antherlcum LUlastrum (8t. Bruno's Illy) $6.00
Llllago iSt. Bernard's Illy) 5.00

Achillea, The Pearl 5.OO
Kilipendula 5.00

Adonis Vernalis 12.00
Pyrenalca 30.00

Anemone Japonlca Alba, S^i-lnch pots 5.00
Elegans. 214-Inch pots 5.00
Whirlwind. 2'4-lnch poU 5.00

Pennsylvanlca. 2'4-lnch pots 4.00
Aqullegla Ccerulea. .t-lnch pots ti.OO

Chrysantba, 3-lnch pots ti.OO" Canadensis, 3-lnch pnta 5.00
" Callfornlan hybrid^, 3-lncb pota 5.00

Asters (Michaelmas daisies) In (3 choice varieties.. S 00
Boltonla Asteroldes 5 00

" Latlaquama ti.OO
Bocconia cordata 5 00
Caltha Palustrls (Marsh Marigold) ti.OO

flore pleno 12.00
Cassia Marllandlca (American Senna) 8 00
Campanula Alllarlfi'fuUa, strong clumps 6 00

" Carpatblca, blue and while ti.OO
Grosseckll. clumps ti 00
Perslclfolla Alba 6 00

" flore pleno 12 00
Pyramldalls 12.00

Coreopsis Lanceolata, strong clumps ti 00
Clematis Davldlana. strong clumps 8.00
Delphinium Formosum. 1 year old plants ti.OO

Dlantbus Plumailus Stanislaus. 1 year clumps .. 5 00
Dlctamnus Fraxlnella Alba, strong 12.00

Kubra. " 10.00
Digitalis (Foxglove) ti.OO

Daronlcum Excelsum 8.00
' Caucaslcum 12. OU

Euonymus Uadlcan« Varlegata, 1 year old ti.OO

Eupatorium Ctelestlnum 6.00
Funkla Cterulea, str* ng 4 00

Alba. " 8 00
Varlegata " 8.00

Gyp'ophllu Panlcnlata. 1 year old ti CO
(laillardla (irandiflora. ;i-Inch pots (i 00
IlellopHls Pltcherlanus. strong clumps 6.00
Ueuchera Sangulnea 2'4-ln. pots . 8.00

:nn pots lO.a)
Hellanthus Multltlorus, a. pi e.dO

Maximllllana ...6 00
MolllB 6 00
Rlgldus 5.00

Hemerocallls Dumortlerl
, 5 OJ

Fulva 4.00
" Kwanso. flore pleno 6.0O

Auranllaca Major (new) .35.00
He'enlum Grandlcephaluni striatum 20.00
I lolly hocks In separate colors. AugURt seedlings., S.Oll

Hypericum Moserlaiium. strong une year old. . . . 1; 00
' trlco orum. strong 1 vr. old. 20. to

IrlsGermanlca. 12 distinct varieties 6.00
choice mixture 4.00

" Kiempferl,2,'> flJiL' named sorts.. 10.00
choice mixture 6.00

• Orlentalls 8 00
Lychnis Semperflorens Plenlsslma 6.00

Vlscarla Alba Plena 10.00
" Splendens 8.00

liObelln "arUlnalls 6 00
Lywlmatlila Clethroldes ti.OO

Ly thrum Untteniu Superbum. S^ln. pots 8.00
Monarda Dldynni 5.00

Hosea 6.00
(Knothera Kraserl (Evening Primrose) 6 00

Sp endons " '

6.00
" MIsMourlensls " "

6.00
Pardantlius Sinensis

i IJIackberry Lily), 3.00
Pinks, Hardy Scotch. .'> varieties clumps ti 00

" "
!i varieties. 2-ln. pots :{..')0

Platycodon (jrandltloruni strong clumps ti 00
Marlesl. strong clumps 8.00

Piwonlas, Japanese tree varieties. 12 flnesorte 50.00
llerliaceouB. 12 distinct ealora 15.00
Herbaceous, in One mixture

, . 8 00
Tenultolla IQ 00
Tenullolln H. pi 20.00
oniclnalb . double white au.OO

Phlox, 25 varieties. 2).(-ln. pots U.OO
Subniata Uusea 4.00
Subulata Alba 6 00

" Plvarleata (atmdenBls. 2^(-ln. pots 8 00
Popples, Iceland 2>iln, pots 6.00

Orlemiillt*. ;i-ln. pots 0)
Physosiegla \'lrglnl(ra 8.00
I'lunibngo Larpentir strong oUimpB 6 00
Potentlilas. In eh .Ice mlxlure, stronir 6.00
Primula Vnlgnrls, Kngllsn Primrose, clumps 6.00

Kodua 8(H)
Pentstcnion lientlunuldes, IMn. pots 6.00
Hcdum Acre 4 00

KHbarlum , 6.00
ScablOHH ('aucuslon .16,00
Hplnru Kilipendula, II pi., clumps 10.00

Anthony Waierer, stronK l-yenr clumps.. H,OU
' 'dmln 10.00
lllninrla ^Meadftw Swoot) .10 00

llnnunciiluM A. ..iittlt..iiu« Plunua 18 00
Uudbecklu ),ui.h-n tilnw." strong fi.QO

HUitlcu Latlrmiit F.tninK :(-l rich pots 8 00
Armerlu, cIuiiijib 6 (Kl

Hrlphtum Perrollatnin. mrong clumps K.OO
Tritoriia Pvarla (irandllliira, extra strong clumps. U) 00

HENRY A. DREER
714 Chestnut St., PHILADELPHIA.
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Rose Crimson Rambler.

Crimson Rambler is the greatest rose

that has been introduced in modern
times. It may not be hardy everywhere,
though I have not heard of any place

where it is not so. It is distinct in growth
and in manner of blooming. The third

year after planting it will make canes

from eight to fifteen feet in length, and at

the base will be nearly as thick as a
broom handle. It blooms in clusters

composed of large numbers of double
flowers about the size of a double cherry

blossom. It blooms only once a year, it

is true, but it is a grand" sight for three

weeks or a month after it commences to

flower. The flowers are a bright cheer-

ful shade of crimson, and it has a verj^

telling eflect in the landscape, no matter
whether the garden wherein it is planted
is small or in the more pretentious pleas-

ure grounds of the wealthy.
This grand rose has been referred to

before as an Easter plant; this gives it

additional value, though, personally, I

would never have suspected that it would
be considered useful for that purpose, but
such it is, and in Philadelphia it will be

used in large numbers this year. Messrs.
Robert Craig & Son, Robert Scott& Son,

and Wm. K. Harris saw a future for it

and went into it heavily. There is noth-

ing at all like it, or approaches it in

effectiveness at this season of the year
when well done. Some plants we saw at

the Messrs. Craig's had been in bloom for

three weeks and they were still in excel-

lent shape, showing how well adapted it

is for such a purpose. No other rose that
I know would remain salable so long. If

I am not mistaken our good friend, Jack-
son Dawson, should receive the credit for

showing the possibilities of this plant for

use at Easter, and another good friend,

Lawrence Cotter, is entitled to the credit

of taking advantage of the fact. Yellow
Rambler and White Rambler are both
disappointments as Easter plants.

E. L.

attractive one. Nor are his Areca lutes-

cens less attractive. Clean, healthy and
perfect plants is what one beholds when
strolling through the houses.

Mr. Heacock reports increased sales,

and though somewhat consen-ative in

his predictions, is nevertheless inclined to

the belief that things will and are assum-
ing a brighter aspect. Homo.

Saginaw, Mich.

Mr. Chas. Fruch's private office and
workroom have been enlarged and remod-
eled since my last visit and things about
the place in general show marks of im-
provement of one sort or another.

Mr. Frueh reports a good trade all

along the line; it is his opinion that the

Easter of '98 will pay and pay well.

Messrs. Wm. Rothke & Sons are like-

wise sanguine as to the outlook of the

Easter and spring trade. Their general
stock never looked better.

Grohman Bros, are no longer experi-

^menting with palms, that is to say, they
have long since passed the experimental
stage and have now reached a certainty.

They find that kentias, latanias and
arecas, especialh' the former two, thrive

in theSaginaw valley as well as anywhere
else on the face of the globe, and hence
will continue growing these varieties.

Mr. J. B. Goetz, as usual, extended to
the scribe the freedom of the houses.
What I saw can be described in four

words, the roses are perfect. Homo.

Wyncote, Pa.

Whether it be in the soil or in the

method of growing, the fact remains
patent that Mr. Heacock's American
Beauties are about as fine as any to be
found on the continent. Just now they
appear at their best and many an out of

town florist, visiting the city of brotherly
love avails himself of the opportunity of
seeing them. The sight is certainly an

Polo, III.—The new greenhouses of

Maurice Miller are completed.

RUDBECKIA
"Golden Glow"

(HARDY )

Excellent for cut flower purposes in

late summer. Strong plants. $6.00

per 100; J40.00 per 1000.

IDIP 1/ ACUDCCDl strong clumps in ten
Inlo NACWlrrLnl viirieties, labeled as

to color. $1.00 per doz.; $6.00 per 100.

Edwin Lonsdale,
Florist,

CHESTNUT HILL,

PHILA, PA.

Money Order Office,

Station H, Phila.

50,000 MARIE LOUISE RUNNERS
at $4.00 per 1000, 60c per 100. Cash with order.

^Vant to exchange above also for voung Ameri-

can Beauties, Wootton and Meteor Roses, as

well as all the newer Carnations.

HILLSDALE FLORAL PARK. Hillsdalfi, Mich.

BUY YOUR ASPARAGUS PLUHOSUS SEED
DIRECT FROM THE GROWER

$1.00 per 100; $9.00 piT 1000.

J. W. LANDEVILLE, Florist,
535 17th Street, - SAN DIECO, CAL.

THIS IMPRINT ON
AN ENGRAVING

MANZ
ClilCAOO

IS A GUARANTEE
OF SATISFAGTORY
QUALITY

Manz ma^es Illustrations for this paper.

CHICABO'S FAVORITE PASSENGER STATION
Reasonable success seems to have folIo\\fd the

efforts of the nianafreraent of the Nickel I'late

Road to make it popular as a passenjier line Tor

travel East. It is regarded as a favorite by many
in making the journey from Chicago to eastern

points.

Patrons of that line will be gratified to learn

that arransemeuts have been made, effective Sun-
dav, March Bth, for alh passenger trains of the

Kickel Plate Itoad to arrive at and depart from the

Van Huron Street Station in Chicago.

The nianv advantages afforded by this Great
Union Depot, located in the heart of the business
portion of Chicago, and the continued advantage
afforded by lower rates than over other lines, hav-
ing three express trains daily, with through sleep-

ing cars, to New York and Boston. and theadvan-
tage of suiierior Dining Car Service, when all con-
sidered, should show increased travel over the

Nickel Plate Road.— <S)

GEO. E. COLE & CO.
Blank Book Makers,

SMiiinners and Printers
86 and 88 Dearborn Street,

CHICAGO.

1^

Armstrong's

Everblooming

Tuberose jt -m

w

ANEW departure in Tuberose growth. ^
Flower bearing budscontinue to form

around the old flower stock indefinitely.

Flowers greatly superior to those of all ^
other single Tuberoses. Awarded Certifi- %
cate of Merit by the S. A. F. at Providence #
last August, and the Shaw Gold Medal at

St. Louis in November,

For Prices and Particulars
...Address...

LUTHER ARMSTRONG. I
3720 Olive SI., ST. LOUIS MO.

W

m

36 First Prizes out of 39
entries in 1896 and 1897.Peacock's

Prize Winning Dahlias
Send for 1898 illustrati'd wholesale cata-
ogue before phicinjj; orders elsewhere.

W. p. PEACOCK, Atco, N. J.

VIOLET CLUMPS
AND ROOTED RUNNERS

A No. 1 stock, riean and healthy. No disease.
Ladv H. Campbell Clumps per 100, $o CO
M. Louise <'lump8 " 3 00
Karquhar Clumps " 8.C0

CalltorDla Clumps — " 300
Well rooted ruonersof the above varieties. f4 00 per

iroo except Farquhar. which Is $.^00 per 1000. Cash
wjth order or satisfactory reference

JNO. F. WALKER, Waldrop, Va.

. , .THE . .

.

"Lyon=HorticoIe ''

is an interesting review of French horticulture.

Issued semi-monthlv. 20 8-vo, pages illustrated.

Subscriptions to the' United States, 1 year, $2.00;

6 months, $1.00. Address

DIRECTEUR LYON=HORTICOLE,
Lyon-Villeurbanne, France.

FLOKI^TS' MUTUAL

FIRE INSURANCE ASS'N
Application Blanks and
Prospectus Ready....

^^Write now. Delays are dangerous.

W. J. VESEY. Sec'y. - Ft. Wayne. Inil.

^ |C YT Tor Insurance against

W^ l\ I I damag'e by hail,
I^^j:r%^^^-^ Address

JOHN G. ESLER. Sec'v. F. H. ft.. Saddle Rivef.N. J.

THE NATIONAL

FloristsBoard of Trade
C. S. LODER. Sec y. 271 Broadway. New York,

THE WABASH R. R COMPANY
The Short and Quick Line between the

East and West connecting Buffalo, Detroit

and Toledo with Chicago, St, Louis, Kan-
sas Citv and Omaha.
The Wabash is the Onl.v Line running

sleeping cars and chair cars (free) between
Buffalo and St. Louis and Kansas City.

Through sleeping cars between New
York and Boston and St. Louis and Chi-
cago run every da^'.

For further information apply to the

nearest Railroad Ticket .\gent, or to

H, B. McCLELLAN. G, E. A..

387 Broadway, New York City,

I. D. McBEATH, N. E. P. A..

6 State Street, Boston, Mass.

C. S. CRANE. Gen. Pass. & Tkt. Agt., St. Louis, Mo.
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The ^EBt) Ts^aEiE.

• «EKI<;Ari SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.

Jebomb B. Rice. Pres. ; R. H. Clark. 1st Vice-
Pres. : S. V. WiLLARD. Wethersfleld. Conn.. Sec'y
tad 'rreas.

Baltimore, Md.—The inventory of the
estate of the late John Bolgiano, seed
dealer, showed that the value of stocks in

the personal estate was $114,712.

Paris.—The retail seed trade is now in the
height of the season. To the satisfaction
of employers and employes the orders,
owing to the mild weather which we
have experienced during the whole win-
ter, came in very regularly and not in ups
and downs or with too much of a rush as
is usually the case when frost and snow
alternate with days of fine weather. The
plants growing in the fields for seed pur-
poses seem to be in good condition. It is

of course too early to predict how the
roots will have behaved in the silos and
it is only at planting time that we shall
know the percentage of heated roots.

St. Paul.—L. L. May & Co. report in-

creased sales in all branches of their busi-
ness. Store sales run from 30 to 50% ahead
of last season. Some of this may be attrib-
uted to achange of location, but fully 60'

;

of the increase is due to the improved con-
dition of the country. Catalogue busi-
ness shows an increase of 40',/ over last
season. This trade started earlier than
usual, and instead of "dropping ofl" has
been increasing each day since February
1. In the wholesale seed line the regular
orders show about 20'f increase over
last season. Filling in orders are coming
in very freely, while grass seed trade is

opening up very good. B. F. Brown was
a recent caller, and reports his season's
out-put of bag-filling machines as very
satisfactory. The one in use here has
filled nearly 3,000,000 packets since
starting in November, and works to
perfection.

RAFFIA

Court Decision About Seeds.

When the seed warehouse of I). M.
Ferry & Co. was destroyed by fire Jan-
uary 1, 1896, there were'90G packages of
seeds in the stock upon which the firm
had paid $2,350 duties. The seeds had
not then been appraised, and the customs
department subscc|ueiitly refunded $450.
The firm a.sked the secretary of the treas-
ury to refund the remaining $1,000,
claiming that as the seeds had not been
appraised when destroyed, they were,
constructively, in the possession of the
custom house. The secretary denied the
petition, and the firm brought suit in the
l;nited states court. Judge Swan held
that the court had no jurisdiction—that
the decision of the secretary wa.s final.

The firm took the matter to the court of
apneals, and Judge Taffhas handed down
a occifiion sustaining the finding of Judge
Swan.

"Fortin Variety" LUy of the Valley.

This in a most di.stinct improvement on
the ordinary variety, judging from a test

of a few pijM). The pipH were sent to
McMrii. BuHRctt & Wanhburn trom Lax-
ton nrrm., Bedford, Kngland, by mail,
with a re'jucfit that they test them. They
were badly dricfl out in trannit but the
results were unuNual. In t\vx and num-
licr of Ijclld, size of foliage and length and
atifTncu of stalk, they simply dwarfed
good specimen* of the common variety.

BEST QUALITY.
LONG
MADAGASCAR

Haviiit: purrhused
on ;i very favorable

market, acd wishiup to "move the
stix'k iiuit'kly, make the foUowin^
special low iiuotations for prompt
urders.

In bale lots (about 2:^.^ lbs.) at 8c
100 lbs. or over at 9c
6(1 lbs. or over at...- 10c
*2.'5 lbs. or over at lie
10 lbs. or over at 12c
Less than 10 lbs. at 15c per lb., f.

'>. b. Phila.; net terms and subject
unsold nn reeeiiit of ordt'r.

f3^ This exceptional opportunity
for buying a supply of fine quality at a
low rate should not be neglected. .Ml
rnmmissions, lurtie or small, will re-
ceive the same careful attention.

Grafting Wax
Trowbridge's Celebrated Grafting

Wax, tht' ;:i-nuine article, 1 lb. bars
at 19c; 1/2 lb. bars at 20c; H lb. bars
at 2Ic per pound. Rebates: 10 1b.

lots. 5 per cent: 25 lb. lots. 10 per
cent; 50 lb. lots, 15 per cent: 100 lb.

'#.1 lots, 20 per cent.

G. C. WATSON,
Juniper, below Walnut, - PHILADELPHIA.

SPRING and SUMMER
'•t'ived, send Postal,
and beau t i f u 1 1 y
live Catalotrue

NEW Price List for
If you have not re-
Will mail vou list

illustrated ^escrip-

ADDKEHS
H. H. BERGER & CO.. 22J Broadway. NEW YORK.

ESTABLISHED 1878.
CBranch for Pacific Coaai. San KraDcleco, Cal.)

Horticultural Imports and Exports from Europe,
China. Japan, Australia. Mexico et<:.

BURPEE'S
SEEDS

Philadelphia.
Wholesiile Price List for Florists

and Market Gardeners.

TRY DREER'S
GflRDE-N Seeds,
Plants, Bulbs & Requisites.
They are the best at the

lowest prices. Trade List Is

sued quarterly, mailed free

to the trade only.

HKNRT A. DRKKR.
PhllHdolphlH. Ph

Mention American Florist.

30.000 DAHLIAS
Before onlerlnv your Dnhlln niock )>n miru iind nend
fr>r my caUtlouun of novi;lllefinii(t Hturiflardniif the bent
'junllty and nt the lowest prices. All stock (fuarnnKHMl
true to nnriii*.

W. W. WILMORE, Dahlia SpeclollBt,
Box 382, Denvur, Colo.

D A R^COnON SEAMLESS,

DHIiW BURLAPS, ETC.
SECriNU HiNO liAGS BOUGHT AND SOLD.

CINCINNATI BAG CO.
Second and Walnut Sts., CINCINNATI, 0.

THE ALBERT DICKINSON GO.
DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN

GRASS SCEDS
FOR

Parks, Tennis Courts, Lawns, &c.
In fancy 1 and 2 pound packages and bulk.

SFECIAI. PRICES TO THE TRADE.

"BEST OF ALL" TOMATO I
(POU FORCING) I

"ENGLISH" MELONS i
(FOK KOSCING) i

FLOWER SEEDS FOR FLORISTS f

("atalOiiues on application. •

UfCCDCD 9 nnil Seed MerchanU t
nCCDCtl & IIUIl| and Growers. !

114 Chambers St.. NKW YORK. N. Y. I

August Rolker & Sons,

SDring Bulbs, CPPHQ
Florists' SuDDlies, OLLL/c)

inPORT ORDERS booked now for forcinc
Buit)s. AzaK-us, Lily of tlie Vallfv. etc., for

fall tlelivry: send for terms to

52 Dey Street, NEW YORK.

NEW • GIANT • ESCHSCHOLTZIAS,

"THE GOLDEN WEST."
50c pkt.. $8 oz.

New Giant Fancy Cosmos, six splendid varieties,
separate. $1 o/.. ; Giant Cosmos, splendid mixedr
65c oz.; Calliopsis *' California Sunbeams." $1 oz.

Special rates t;iven on Cosmos in quantity; Apple
Geranium, fresh. $1 per 1000 seeds; New Large
Flowerini: Zonale Geranium. $2.50 oz. ; Ipoma'a,
"Heavenly lllue." $1 oz.. $12 lb.; Liiurustinus
prandillora. $1 oz. : Zinnias. "New Curled and
Crested," 50c oz. ; $51b. ; Nasturtium Good Venture
Mixture, ttOc lb.: $8 per 15 lbs.; Seaforthia elepans.
(Palm) 40c per 100 seeds. $3 per 1000 seeds. Send
for trade list of St-eds. PbnUs. liiilbs and Cacti.

MRS. THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD.
Ventura-by-the-Sea, Cal.

GLUCAS & BODDINGTON CO.
Importers and Exporters of

Seeds, Bulbs^Plants,
501 TO 503 W. 13th ST.,

IVKXV ^'OI«IC ciT-y.
Send furquotatloPBon all KlorlBta' BulbfStock.

Aster Seed
Semple's celebrated strain of Asters. Finest In
the World. Mixed colors, pink, white and laven-
der. .\ N') a slim II <|iiitntity of pink separate.

JAMES SEMPLE,
BOX a. .. BELLEVUE, PA.

f^

m
m

m
m

f^

Seed Stores ^
Flower Stores

«

Can profitably handle our

Packages of Plant Food.

Attractive, take little J* Jt

shelf room. Valuable J*

i,V booklet free. Good profits.

I
The WALKER FERTILIZER CO.

.|y Cliftnn Springs, S. Y.
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Catalogues Received.

Siebrecht & Son, New Rochelle, N. Y.,

plants; J. F. Wilcox, Council Bluffs, Iowa,
plants; E. Y. Teas, Irvington, Ind., trees,

shrubs and plants; W. L. Swan, Oyster

Bay, N. Y., seeds, bulbs and plants;

Lothrop & Higgins, East Bridgewater,

Mass., plants; L. L. May & Co., St.

Paul, Minn., plants; Thompson's Sons,

Rio Vista, Va., fruits; Barr & Sons, Lon-
don, England, seeds; Sutton & Sons,

Reading, England, seeds.

HARDY GUT FERNS
$1.25 Per Thousand After March Ist.

FAMCY DAGGER
Do not order any ferns unless you are willing to

gay this price as my stock is very limited and I

ave hardly enough now to carry my old stand-by
customers to Easter.

L. B. BRAGUE, Hinsdale, Mass.
When writing mention the American Florist.

SMALL GREEN

For use with....

VIOLETS GALAX
stiff, wiry stems. Work up beauutiflly.

Are all the rage.

Box ot 5000, $5.00. Less quantity at $1.25 per 1000.

....ADDRESS....

HARLAN p. KELSEY,

isoTreinontBidg., - boston, muss.

HARDY GUT FERNS
Galax L(.'av('s, Cut Palm Leaves,
bouquet green, Moss (spha-jnura
and green). Laurel Roping, Xmas
Trees; everything in the green line
always in stock at

18 Chapman Place.

BOSTON.H. E. HARTFORD'S,

Jardinieres, Pots fy Pedestals
ADAPTED TO

Florists' Use,

Artistic Shapes

and Decorations.

^^^\^e^£B^

Write us for Illustrations

and Prices....
^

BURLEY & TYRRELL, 42=44 Lake St, CHICAGO.

H. BAYERSDORFER & GO. BostoH Florist Letter Go.
Cycas Wreaths, Moss Wreaths, Ferneries

and Jardinieres, Wheat Sheaves
and Immortelles.

New CataloBue of all FLOHISTS* SUPPLIES on
application. ICi'~For the trade only.

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO.

50, 52. 54 and 56 N. 4th St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Have You Seen Our Agent?
A Complete
Catalogue for Florists.
Send for One.

ELLIS & POLLWORTH
MILWAUKEE, WIS.

John Conley & Son,
Manufacturers of

ari:rv i^oiiv
2 AND 4 DOMINICK STREET,

BlANUFACTrRERS OF
FLORISTS' LETTERS.

This wooden box nicely stained and var-
nished, 18x30.vl3 made In two sections, one
for each size letter, given away with first
order of 500 letters.

Block Letters. 1 \i or 2-lnch size, per 100. K.OO.
Script Letters. %\. Fastenerwlth each letter orword.
Used by leading florists everywhere and for sale by

all wholesale florists and supply dealers.

N. F. McCarthy, Treas. and Manager,

84 Hawley St., BOSTON, MASS.

BRILLIANT GREEN AND BRONZE

GALAX LEAVES,
For Decorating and aU Florists' DeBlgns.

CHAS. H. RICKSECKER. Linvilla. Mitchell Co.. N. C.

REED & KELLER

122 W. 25th St., NEW YORK CITY.
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Forcing Lilies.

JohnF. Kidwell& Bro..3S10\Ventworth
avenue, Chicago, have succeeded in g^row-
ing four crops of lilies a year in the same
house, cold frames being used to place the
bulbs in after potting and to store them
for succession of crops. The Sth of last No-
vember they commenced cutting C. Har-
risii; by New Year's day the crop was all

cut off. a large proportion of it just right
for the Christmas holidays. January 3
the house was refilled with L. Longiflo-
rum, which had up to this time l)een kept
outside in cold frames. This house of
lilies will be as near in perfect condition
for Easter as it is possible to get them.
March 2<> ver\- few flowers had opened,
though on a large proportion of the
plants the'buds had turned white, and the
most forward were being removed to a
colder house. The plants will all be dis-

posed of soon after Easter, and the house
made readj- for another lot of L. longi-
florum that has been kept out in cold
frames all winter, most of the time frozen,
though they are now fine sturdy plants
that can be flowered easily for Decoration
Day. Between the time this crop is oft" and
thetimetobringHarrisii in (in the fall) for
early flowering, a crop of summer lilies,

L. album, L. rubrum and L. auratum
are grown, making the fourth crop, and
bringing in three out of the four on a hol-
iday.
This they have done for several vears

in succession, with only one partial fail-

ure, a year ago last Christmas, on account
of the Harrisii being so badly diseased
that they could not beforcedin'forChrist-
mas and got out of the way in time for
the Easter crop. Other space was found
for the Harrisii, and the L. longiflorum
brought in about Januan,- 1, and the
usualcrop at Easter was produced.

J. T. A.

OsHKosii, Wis.—A twenty acre summer
park is being fitted up by the Citizens
Traction Co.

Da.sburv, Con.n.—a greenhouse belong-
ing to Joseph H. Ives was destroyed by
fire on the night of April 1. Cause, over-
heated furnace. Loss •S.'^OO.

Tre.stox, N. J.—Died April 2, Mrs.
Sarah Wainwright aged 7+ wife of the
veteran florist Geo. Wainwright, of Tren-
ton, .\. J. This estimable couple had trod
together life's pathw.iy nearlv half a
century, and brother Wjiinwriglit has the
heartfelt sympathy of the large circle of
friends and acfiuaintances gained in his
sojourn of over fifty years in New Jersey
a« a pioneer florist. E.

Bkockto.n, .\L\ss.—a new Brockton
florist club has been organized, the former
dub having disbanded. An enthusiastic
meeting was held on the evening of
.March 2!i and offRcrs elected ;is follows:
I'rcsidcnt. V . K. French; vice-president,
John .Mcl'arlanrl: .-iccrelary, W. li. Baker,
Campcllo. treasurer, C. A' Ix;ach; and an
executive committee of five gentlemen. It

\ya» thought advisable to hold an exhibi-
tion next fall, and a committee to make
prcliminarv arrangcmentH was consti-
tuted.

Gre<:iili<ju:< Building,

Brooklyn, N. \ .— /)aille<louze Bros..
three commercial houHes, each liOxl'OO
A. OemuHy, one eommerciul house,
20xl(K).
Salisbury, .\ld.— \Vm. 11. Jackson, one

chrysanthemum houtie 1 1x17.".
I'roviflcnce, R. L—North BuriaK'.rouiid,

one conservatory. .'{'ixlOO.

VAN HEEMSTRfl & GO.

BULB GROWERS

SASSENHEIM, - HOLLAND.

BEFORE ordering Dutch Bulbs ask
our quotations. Our stock enables

us to make good offers. Address letters

until May 15th to=^=^=^

W. WARNAAR, Care KNAUTH, NACHOD & KUHNE,

13 William St., NEW YORK.

VAN ZONNEVELD BROS: & GO.
SASSENHEIM,

HOLLAND

HYACINTHS, TULIPS, CROCUS, DAFFODILS. AND
OTHER BULBS. ALSO SHRUBS AND PLANTS.

THEY ar»' stru-tly first-class and cheap. Special
quotations for Whoh'sale Importers...

Addn-ss all correspondence until May 15th to

H. VAN ZONNEVELD
care J. W. Hampton Jr. & Co . 41 Broadway, New York

8000 DAHLIAS
Whole roots, best assorted

named varieties, $6.00 per

100; $40.00 per 1000.=^^

THE WM. H. MOON CO..
.Mention the .\nnTican Florist _MORRISVILLE. PA.

BEST
QUALITY

LOWEST
PRICESHOLLAND BULBS

SASSENHEIM. HOLLAND.
Address up to May 1 in care of KNAUTH. NACHOD & KUHNE. 13 William St.. NEW YORK.

N. Dames

Vanderhorst

& Dames-..
BULB GROWERS

of the
firm of

Lisse and Heemstede, Holland,

is on his nmiid trip thfiu^h Ih"* i niied
NtJiti'H. To spurt* time, wi- Im'j; to si-iul

all |i*ttrTH and cniiiiininieiil i<iiis up to
May 15, care of

Knauth Nachod & Kuhne,

13 William St., New York.

Givv UN tin- liHt of your wiuiIk imd we wll) Kcnd
you our lowcMt i|u<>tiitioii.s fur reul ifoiK) miuIT.

GLADIOLUS BULBS
WH '1 11..1 i.'r..i> \..ur .."II I Iiiiiii.^li 11 iiiru"'

iiuinlMT of hiiir iiii'li tiiilliK, iiiIm'iI irnjiirH,

virv MiK' utiK'k. lit tl.MI pir imiil. Iju-li lliiiiiMinil

Willi Iiiiii over ivill viirii'lln. I.iilii of MlitO or
more Hfht t)v •'XprfHn, iin-piilil. Tlilii Mlurk riinn ni\

liirtfi'lv Id n-)ilii> mill |,[iils tliiit Hiiiiif tliirlHtN Niilrl ii

».iil|irnlMM~' |..i., r.ir -U liil.' MI11I l.lflil."

M. CRAWFORD, Cuyahoga Falls, 0.

IMPORTERS

JAPANESE PLANTS,
At UiwoHt prlceB. Siiinll ordorK tl'lod from oxporJ-
luentfll unrdun <^>lunibin Itoad I>oic)i<-Htur, MnoB.
Wlnflemilts ciiialOKUo. IN'.W free to tliu trade.

JAPANESE NURSERY,
Office: 272 Boy Men St., BOSION. MASS

TO IMPORTERS!
HAERENS BROS.

From SAMERGAN near Ghent, Belgium

SI'DCIAI, UriiHiTHunil i:\|iiir(iT»iif \/.n-
li'iiH, rulniH, .\r;iui*iiri)iH itml niht'r

ili'i'orutivi- ]iliiiilN. tiiki' iili'u.siir'' to inforin
you tlitit ttii'ir Mit. All). Makkkns i.s now
uli IiIk iinnuiil vUit tliri>ui;li llii' I'lilli'il

SIllli'H. 'I'lir iliirk I Hit.'. Is lllinil'lisi-. of
Im-sI •|i)iili(\ mill lit iiiiisl ri'tisiiiialili- jiriri's.

their New A/aleas will bo the favorites of
the future. VV nli' lor |iri''i- list iind spi'i'lul

nlli'i until M.'iy lOtli.

AIOIST HAERENS '*"?I.„Vror.f,,:o.

oe Beaver St., New York City.
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rORCING

BULBS
French, Dutch,

Bermudas and Valley.

An American Firm, paying U. S. Taxes,

Paying U. S. Custom Duties on honest invoice

valuations,

Financially and otherwise supporting the U. S.

Florists and other public horticultural interests,

With sixteen years experience in caring for the

needs of the American Florists,

With painstaking knowledge of the best and most

reliable sources of supply in every line.

With ability to inspect and intention to send out

only A No. J stock of every class.

SOLICITS.
tte opportunity of quoting prices on the

FULL LIST of your wants
in Imported Bulbs and Azaleas.

May we hear from you now ?

SPRING

BULBS.
LILIUM
AURATUM.

7-0 inch...
9-11 inc-h.

L. RUBRUM
T-iMiiL'l]...

9-11 inch.

(Speciosum)

Per 100 Per 1000
....$3.75 $35.00
.... 5.00 4.5.00

Per 100 Per lOtXl

.... 4.75 40.00

.... 6.75 60.00

LILIUM ALBUM (Speciosum) Per lOO Per lOOO
7-9inch 6.50 5.5.00

9-11 inch 7.50 65.00

BEGONIAS 5HoT§8'^!
30.00

ROOTED .

Sinfjle, separate colors
Double, " "

3.50
9.00

TUBEROSES ^

True Excelsior Pearl. "Hallock
strain" First size, per 100,

,*1.00; per lOlK), ,$7.50.

GLOXINIAS
I'enlciz., M.=)r; per 100, $5.00

CALADIUMS
Fancy leaved choice bulbs,
per doz., $1.75: per 100, $13.00

Caladium Esculentum
Cured and sound bulbs with
live center shoots. Doz. 100
5 to7 in. in circ..$ .40 $2.r>u ^

7 to 9 " .. .%h 4.fiO

9 to 12 '• ..1.00 6.50
50c per 100 less on 7-9 inch
and 9-12 in. sizes if shipped
from New York.

GLADIOLUS XXX Florists Mixture

Per 1000 $15.00

GREENHOUSE STOCK.
Asparagus Sprengerii. su-ou^. voun^' phiuts, per

1011. $.1 III).

Ficus Elastica. true, larse leaf vnrietv, 6-inch pots,
30 lliciii's liis;h «i 50c each.

Crimson Rambler Roses, extra line, bush.v plants.
in 4-iiich pots, will soon bloom, per dozen,
$2.lW: perlDtl, $15.00.

Cycas Revoluta, dormant stems, size from 3 to 10 lb.
(u 15c piT 111.

Clothilde Soupert, the great pot rose, our stock is

.V No. 1. J-in. (" $3.00: 3'/.-in. (m $4.00: 3-in. @
$6.IX): 3'..-in. (" .$9.00 per 100.

Dahlias. 3'..-in. pot plants, in named varieties, per
jiii) -.'>.ii(i.

Pelargoniums Mme. Thibaut, iMrs. Robt. Sandifiird,
Eilward Perkins and Uorothv. stronir 3-incli
stock, per iloz.. $1.50; jicr 1110.'$13. 1X1.

For Cannas, Carnations, Chrysanthemums, send
us \oiir list; we have all kinds.

H. P. Roses, dormant. 2-vear. extra fine stock @
$12.W) per 100.

Clematis, .\mpelopsis Veitirhi. Hollyhocks, Pa>o-
nies. Hydrangeas P. G.. etc. we have in large
tiuiintities: write us for prices.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE,
NEW YORK: 14 Barclay St. CHICAGO: 84-86 Randolph St.
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St. Louis.

Owing to the bad weather recently pre-

vailing here everj-thing has been very
quiet. Stock has about ecjualed demands
\\4th a little stiffer prices, owing to the

closeness of Easter, and the expectation

that stock -will be held to some extent

until the last moment. The wholesalers

are endeavoring to impress shippers with
the idea that nothing is to be gained by
unduly holding stock, their success will

appear later.

Easter prices have been issued by the

St. Louis houses, thej- are about the same
as last season, except lilies, which are

quoted higher, being from 15 to 18 cents.

Roses, small, $5 to $7, large $6 to $10.

Carnations from 3 to 7 cents. Bulb stock

is quoted comparatively low, Romans.
freesias, narcissus and Von Sion from $2
to $4 per 100, and valley 3 to 4 cents.

Quite a nice lot of pot plants are on
time; each grower having something in

good shape; .\ndrew Meyer has a fine lot

of mignonette, short bushy plants well

flowered; these when worked into 7 and
8-inch pans make beautiful center pieces

and sell readily.

Growers and dealers are still careless in

small matters, one firm reports that out

of six growers sending in plants only one
had the pots cleaned; practices such as

this should be stopped, and could readily

be changed if the dealers called for clean

pots wnen ordering plants. It is too
early to form a correct idea of Easter

trade, but the outlook, judging from
preparations made is for a heavy
increase in business. May it materalize.

R. F. T.

Indianapolis.

Business has been very good; cutflowers

sold well, also pot plants, and the early

spring stock, such as pansies, etc., were
in great demand during the warm spring

days.
The florists have all made great prepa-

rations for Easter. They will have a

good supply of blooming plants. Cine-

rarias, azaleas and bulbous stock pre-

dominating. Unfortunately the lily dis-

ease has proved very troublesome, some
of the local florists report a loss of ,50%.

The Easter prices for cut flowers will

be 23 to 30% higher than last year.

Good violets will be scarce. The warm
weather in March brought them out too

early, consequently they are now otf

crop.
At the monthly meeting of the Florists'

Club, held April .'>, .Mr. Hatfield re.-id an
interesting paper on "The Influence of

Light on Plant Life," which c<mtaincd
many pointers for the practical grower.
The'paiKT read will appear in print in

the annual report of the I. S. F. A.

The flower thief is again at work; the

Florint*' Club has oflered a reward of

$2.'> for the arrest of the guilty ]x-r»on.

.Mr. Thornton was elected a nieml)er of

the club. After the mcclinj^ adjourned
the mcml)cni all had .i jolly time singing

the lntc«t Bongs, with a cake walk .'inii

cvcr.'il jijj dances.
ThcflormtH' bowling cluli, lately formed,

in fliiunKhing. J.

f)CEA.sic,N.J.—The .SIf)nmouth County
Horticultunil S<K-ict^v h.-m made .-irrange

mmtH to diotributc fn .May 2,.">0() divcrBc

plantf fui h as geraniuniN, fiichsian, helio-

trope, colcun, etc., tf) the children under
10 years of age in the vnriouii K-hooli in

Monmouth county. The plantH arc to

tic grown for competition. N. B.

iAreca Lutescens
LARGE HEALTHY STOCK

S I'liints. 6-in. Pot, 24 to 32-iii. high, very bushv, cncli

.

32 to 36
36 to 42
42 to 48
4 to 5-ft. high,

ALL MEASUREMENTS FROM TOP OF POF.

.11.00

. 1.50

. 2.00
. 2 50
. 5.00

JOSEPH fl&flGOGK, ss£5ia mila., ra.

ALM
(Sf^ee^/^.

FRESH

ON HAND
per 100 1000 3000

ICOCOS WEDDELIANA. . . 81.00 J7.50 820.00
L"TAMA B0RB0NI>:A . .80 8.(0 7.50

KENTIA B>=LMORtANA . . 100 7.00 20.00

FORSTER'ANA . 100 7.00 2000
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS. 1.50 12.50 :K00

CANARIENSIS . 1.50 12.50 35.00

SPRENGERII 1.50 12.60 85.00

404 E. 34th St.. NEW YORK CITV.
Please mention American Florist.

Crotons...
M^— IN VARIETY

Kothsi'liitd. Ilawkcri. Interruptuni. Evansia-
imni. Rubra Lincata, Androanum, .Vuri'a Mac-
iihitum and others, suitable for bedding. Fine
plants in 3-inch pots, $2.00 per doz. New and
rare varieties, 50 cents each.

.Vurea Maeulatum. extra tine plants in 4-in.
pots. $2.W per do/,.; $15 per lOU; 3-ineh pot
plants. $2 per do/,.: $12 per 100; thumb pots, $1
per do/. ; $« [)er 100.

Edwin Lonsdale,

Money Order onle
Sliitl.m II, I'liihi.

Florist,

CHESTNUT HILL,

PHIU.,

ORCHIDS ORCHIDS
Crowing and Importing of

ORCHIDS
Our Specialty. Correspondence Solicited.

LAGER & HURRELL, -Summit, N.J.
Mention Americitn KlorUl

SOLANUM WENDLANDI
'riii.r liioHt nh »> HiMliI (llriitxT of riM'^Mll

lntr<nlii(;ilon. Hlnmu ^MnrJi [>lntitii now
run<l> AliMj Little Gem CalloB, '."it

IncliL-n Logan Borriee, Straw*
berry Rospberrles, Mavberries>
Wrll4) for llm nnti prlcvfi.

The Conard & Jones Co. «"vr"-

f ROBT. tRAlO & SON ^

* Roses, Palms
|

9

I
0t nnti NovcUirM In IJccoriilivr I'limtH.

^ Markal and 4Blh Slr«et. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

DWARF PAPAYAS
MOST niasniflceut beddinj; and decorative

plant known. Equal to a paira in beauty

and manner or growth; grows with the ease of thn

Ricinusand euduresdrouf^htwith impunity. Plan s

from 4-in. pots set out June 1st attained a height of

10 feel and though notwatered once, remained fresh

and vigorous throughout the extreme drought.

Also produces a delicious fruit; as easily grown as

a tomato, Our plants are propagated from a tree

which has produced this winter 19Z lbs. of fruit,

the largest weighing 13 lbs. Send for half-tone

illustration from photo showing bed of these

plants. Every florist needs it. Price $2.23 per

12 for 3-in. pots, ready May 1st. We are headquar-

ters for tropical plants. Send for list.

Martin Benson,
DONGOLA, - - ILLINOIS.

DECORATIVE PUNTS
JOHN n. LEY, Good Hope, D. C.

Solicits early orders for following fine stock:

NEPHROLEPIS. D. Furcans Each. Doz.
'M *4 feet over. fun. aplendld plants
50 or mure fronds iln puns) f2.00 $18 00

NEPHROLEP.S. D. Furcans
Very lar^e. full of fronds. 3 feet over
(trloch pote. tit for H-lnchj 1.00

NEPHROLEPIS. Bostoniensis
rianie sl/.eH hs above 1.00
Kliie tor hiinutnt: txti^keta. fronds
dnn)pliiK It to 1 feet t)elow 2.00

Lomaria {Jtlihti. 4 Inch, very atronK
I'andatuid rilllH. .Vlnch. very etronn
NepliroleplM Kxaliata. 4-ln.. very BtroDR.JlO perUK) 1 ijO

Kerns from il..i8. One little plants.... 10 HO per 1000
lull In 10 mirts mulled aaBamplo for $1.26.

;i.(X)

U.OO

18.00
1.00
4.00

AM. BEAUTY
1 havi' a ni<*)-

stock ftir early
i)lanling; ^'/g-

11). pots. $0.00
per 100; -l-in.

pots, fvlra strong, $|0.f>0 pi-r lOO; a f«'w .5 in., ifKl.UO

per lOt'. Cjilirornia Violets, i'\lra large clumps.
4^^00 p<-r liiO. will divide up into 10 to l.^i plants.
Austria < aniuts. strong plants Ut '*r.

W. W. COLES, Kokomo, Ind.

Hydrangeas 'g-
Mill' piiiiils Willi III tn .'III lilonnis

|.ir phiiil. Ill ciiK |»T lilciiim...

JOHH SCOTT, '"LLfrff"'

Rose Hill Nurseries

LAK(Ji;s'l' {Jrowi-rH of l»alin«. Orchldft,
stove iinil tiretMihoUHc planiH. Kcrn«.

\ rini'-iirliis riiridiinws

SIEBRECHT & SON, New Rochelle, N. Y.

Niiw York Olllce. 409 Filth Ave.
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CARNATIONS
STRONG. HEALTHY ROOTED CUniNGS

Ready Feb. lit and Later

Including Morello, Flora Hill, Daybreak, Wm.
Scott, Lizzie McGowan, Ivory, Silver Spray, Emily
Pierson, Goldfinch, Eldorado, and others. Send
me a list of what you want and get prices before

you buy. We also have a fine lot of Carnation
and Violet blooms for sale. Write for pricfts.

Address

CHAS. GHADWICK,
Look Box II. 6RAND RAPIDS, MICH.

Flora Hill
AND 35 OTHER VAKIETIES, LOW
TO CLOSE OUT

GRAFTED TEA ROSES, $15 per hundred.

H. F LITTLEFIELD, Worcester, Mass.

20,000 CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
2Vi-lnch pots.

Major Bonnaffon. t2 00 per 100 or $15.00 per 1000: Prenl-
dent Smith. Bda PraBs, $1.50 per lOl) or $12 00 per 1000.

Geraniums—the best mixed vartelles for bedding.
3!^-lDch pots. BhowlDK budn. $2.50 per 100 or $18 00 per
1000; 2M-lnch pots. $2 00 per 100 or $15.00 per 1000. Cash
with order or satisfactory reference.

PAXTON GRE
E. Taube, Prop.

ENHOUSES,
Harrisburg, Pa.

Geraniums .

.

We have several thousand (jood bed-
ding varieties, comprising all the
principal colors, mostly double, rooted

Cash with cuttings, mixed, at $1.00 per 100.

Order. H. B. WEAVER & BRO..
WHEATLAND MILLS, Lane. Co.. Pa.

Money order ofRce, Lancaster, Pa.

ROSES, VERBENAS, VIOLETS
Finest Teasand Hybrid Teas, clean. healthy, 10

to 15 inches high $4.00 per 100

Verbenas, best colors, 3^ inch pots. 2.00 per 100
Violets, California, well rooted 1.50 per 100
Calla Lilies. 5 and 6 inch pots 10.00 per 100

Invariably at these prices.
cash With order.

p y^^LKER ^ QQ.
Box 316. New Albany, Ind.

THE MODEL.
QUEENS, N. Y..Feb. 16. '97.

Mr. THERON PARKER,
Brooklyn. N. Y., Dear Slr:-
1 have tCBted your latest
model Carnation Support and
am free to say that I consider
It the best wire carnation
support that 1 have ever seen.
It Is quickly and enslly ap-
plied, and 1 think will prove
very durable, and you cer-
tainly deserve great credit
for the Invention.

Very truly yours.
C W. Ward.

Klatbtsh, Brooklyn,
N. v.. Feb. 18. 'y:

Mu Theron Parker.
Dear Sir:— Your wire stake

Is certainly a Rem With-
out hesitating we Indorse It

as an up to-dale carnation
support. Yours truly.

DAILLEDOUZE UROS.

W. HOBOKEN. N. J.,

Feb. IS. Vt7.

Mh. Theron Parker.
Brooklyn, N. Y., Dear Sir:—
It (fives me much pleasure to
conjiratulate you upon your
success In KCttlnp up carna-
tion supports. 1 think that
those I have had from you
are about as perfect as any-
body will be able to make
them They certainly All my
hill for an Ideal carnation
Huppurt. a ihlnti I have been
luoklnK for for a lonti time.
Wishing >ou every success
In the sale of them. 1 am

Yours truly, E. ASML'S.

22 Morton St.

BROOKLYN. N. Y.

I
V

\

THERON PARKER,

Say "saw your ad. in the Florist" when
you write advertiisers.

Chrysanthemum Mrs. A. F. Wienold
w^'E claim this to be one of the grandest early whites yet sent out. Originated with us

3 years ago and given a thorough test. It is earlier than Bergmann. Flowers 7 to

11 inches in diameter; is easy to grow; a splendid keeper and above all never shows its

center. Except in color it looks like a well grown Golden Wedding. Select stock, 2J4-in,

pots, 20c each; $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100.

CAL. VIOLETS. No disease.
Strong runners. 50o per 100; $4 per 1000.

GliiiMMeii PRESIDENT GRflHftM

Mcdonald & Steele, crawfordsviiie,

yellow Sport of JE.ROME. JONES.
It received the highest points and a Certificate of Merit at the Cleveland Chrysanthemum Show. It is in

Yellow what Jerome Jones is amongst the White. The very best for late blooming. 2V4-in. pot plants,

strong, $2.50 per doz. ; KiO.OO per 100. Stock ready A pril 15th.

E. J. PADDOCK, 295 Erie St., CLEVELAND, OHIO.

ii
BOSS" Chrysanthemums

WM. H. CHADWICK—the grandest white novelty of the season.

THE YELLOW FELLOW—Winnerof $100 Stearns bicycle prize.

MADELINE PRATT—"As pretty as her picture."

Distributed March 1st

by leading firms and the £

Grove P. Rawson, Elmira, N. Y.

Kathleen Pantiind
DAYBREAK x SCOTT.

Price $1.50 per 12; $10.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1000.

Premium—5 Red Wave with every 100

Kathleen Pantlind.

IS a much raore substantial
* flower than Daybreak; color
a shade or two darker and en-
tirely rust proof. Can be seen at
Vaughan, McKeller & Winter-
son's every Wednesday and
Saturday.

HOrr k LBMKE,
Paul P. 0.. E. GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.

To Make Room
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Worcester, Mass.

Trade has continued fairly satisfactory
taking all things into due consideration,

and Lent has not caused such a slump in

business as was anticipated.

All good things in the flower line are

fully up to the demand, and bulbous stock
in pots and pans is selling reasonably
well. The department store known as
the Boston Store has added a conserva-
tory- to its cut flower department, and
advertises to keep a full line of flowering
and decorative plants on band, at cut
prices, of course.

F. A. Fisher & Son are established in

their new stoie and have a very attract-

ive show of plants and flowers displayed;

they have a much better opportunity to
make a good showing than at their old
stand. One of the most interesting places

the writer has visited lately is the con-

servatory of Hon. Stephen Salisbury, in

charge of Mr. John .\ulsen in this city.

This place has been entirely rebuilt

recently, the old houses having been torn
down and replaced by structures of the
most modern type.

Mr. Aulsen's specialty is begonias, and
he is probably one of the best posted men
in the country in this line. Mr. Aulsen is

preparing a work on begonias, the nomen-
clature of which is verj- mixed and uncer-

tain, which will be a ven.- valuable work,
and will be very complete. .\. H. L.

Sharon, Pa.

The demand for cut flowers and also for

flowering plants continues fair.

Carnations have been very scarce, and
though scarce have been retailed all win-
ter cheap. Roses have been fair in qualitj-

and price; lilies scarce.

E. -McConnell & Son will make improve-
ments in their plant this season and add
a new house.
M. I. O'Brien contemplates buildingan

extensive addition.

Frank Buhl will shortly erect a fine

range of houses, consisting of palm, stove,

show, rose, carnation, fern, and two
plant houses, eight or perhaps nine in all,

iron structures, and will be the largest

private establishment west of I'ittsburg

m I'ennsj-lvania. James Clelland will

take charge as gardener.
From the outlook flowers will be verj'

short for Easter, with demand far in

excess of supply.
Kuzici.i.i:.

>
I
PRICE LIST of rooted cuttings of New Carnation *

I GENESEE
^ NOW READY. X

t doz;n or up, prepaid by mail or express J 135 t
\ 25 or up (to 100) " " " 10 00 per 100 \

100 " purchaser paying charges S 00 per to j

250 " " •' " 7.00 per 100

\ SCO •' " " ' 6 75 per too \
1,000 " " " " 65.00 per 1000

^ Dt'Si.Tiptivi' illustratod and prirud I'in-ular frt-f.

: DAN'L B. LONG, SaiesAgent, Buffalo, N. Y. :
{t
^^. ^QQSQ^Q!:^^^

Flora Hill
CARNATION^^

It sells because there is

nothing in sight to at all equal

it. It speaks for itself where-
ever grown. It is fragrant. It is the largest bloom, it puts all others

in the shade. Nothing past or present to equal it. We have four thous-

% and plants exclusively for propagating from; don't allow them to bloom.
2 Send a. once and get the best stock ever offered {5 00 per 100; S40.0J per 1000.

>L Our trade list is issued. If you have not received one send for it.

\ E. Q. HILL & CO., = Richmond, Ind.
7s«S«S»S«N«S*N«S«S*\#\«N«S.*S*^*S«S«\«S*S«S«>.«S«\«\«\«\»S*\«\i

CERISE QUEEN
jio.no i»T i] iiiicin-a $;,i.(X) p.

MAYOR PINGREE

TRY A FEW OF .* ^ j<

THE NEW CARNATION
fc'.OO iJiTdoz J10.(10i»T l]iiiicln-a $;,i.(X) p.T lOlK).

$5.00 per JOO^^
$40.00 per 1000

JOHN BREITMEYEK & SONS. Mt. Clemens, Mich.

Keep Your Promise!
Vou pnmiisrd voursi'lf that v<iii winikl I)uy

bflter viirii'tirs of CAKNAflONS hi-ciiiise

you fouiui thut poor Vttri('ti<?s diil not pjiy

you. Sfiiil frir list iind si'o f(^r yourself
\vti;tt \'.ii ^v;lIlt 1.1 pl;iiil for in'\t ynr.

GEO. HANCOCK & SON, -^"^ricr'^

NEW CARNATION...

The largest,
bright rich i-ririi-

8on yet
introduced. .

.

Empress
Send for price list of above.
New and Standard Sorts....

WM.SWAYNE, Box 226, Kennett Square, Pa.

SQQQ!i«Vli^«^«^»N«^i

8

S box 4k;j. WASHINUIUN, U. tl. Z*
$300 CARNATION PRIZE

S«e half page ad. in issue of March 26fh.u^^<

Send for our circular.

AMERICAN ROSE COMPANY,
Box 422. WASHINGTON, D. C.

Carnations
Chrysanthemums

NEW AND STANDARD VARIETIES
I lur ;.i.t \v III Tntirri''*' th<' l«*«il-

Ini/ |'<UH iiri'l IMTTua wi'll an tti«

H. WCBER A SONS, - Oakland, M<1.

J',!rvr,;,sARGYLE
A few left i( llic tullowinK

rrice Jt .4 llOOfj per 100;

J : ( II p,T I'^l'l

STOLLERY BROS.
ARCYLC PARK. CHICAGO. ILL.

^uuimuiiuuiuuiUUiAUiiuuimuuiiiiii!

Experiences

CARNATIONS
The next number ready March I,

will be cultural ai wed at descnp-
live, and tent free toallapplicanlt.

I Guarantee all cutlinqi lent out
and otter a Sprciai Guarantee lo

all buyeriof Flora Hdl and Iriumph.

^ AI.BI:RT M. HERR,
.ANCA.-^THR. I>A.

^TmTTTTTTTTTtnnnTTTTTTTTTTnTTmTTTTTTTnTTt

3J THE BEST OF THE NEW f
PINK

CARNATIONS

Mrs. Frances Joost.

A WINNIR IVIRVWHIRI.

*

171 i:: on p.i cic,/,.,i; jio.fifl pi-r kjO; »7ri.no p.M

n KHMJ < nsh wttli ordiT. p

i C. BESOLD, Mineoia.L I..N,Y. |
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April Offer.^
Per 100

AlteniHnthera A. Nana, $1.75; P. Major $2.00

liegonias, 5 var.—Vernon 3,50

Coleus .\sst. and Centaurea Gymnocarpa— 2.00

Geraniums, 16 Var., 2»/2-in. pots, $2.50; 3-in.. 3.75

Geraniums, 4-in. pots and Marguerites (Paris

Daisy) 5.00

Pansy plants from cold frames and Sraila.\— 1.00

CASH PLEASE.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware. Ohio.

Geranium "Mars"
Special Certificate of IVIerit.

The best selling, most floriferotis and dwarfed
Geraniums ever introdueed

FOK SALE BY
HENRV A. DREER, Philadelphia, Pa.

F. R. PIERSON CO., Tarrvtown, N. Y.
J. C. VAUCHAN, Chicago. III.

COTTAGE GARDENS, New York.
AND THE INTRODUCER

HENRY EICHHOLZ, - Waynesboro, Pa.

FRANKLIN CO.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
Coleus In ten best varieties including Golden Redder,
75c per ICO; Hellotropep. Feveifew. Petunia^, Double
AJyssum. Giant Paris Dilsles, Manomotb Verbenas,
ten dmtiiict varieties. JI .'((I per 100: ChrysnntbemumB.
yueen of the Eariles, Barbara Forbes. Dailled mze,
Golden Tropby, Miss Johnson , M. Henderson. Modesto.
Indiana. Mrs Perrln, Mrs. Murrfock. Sund'-rbruch.
Lady Playtalr. Mavtiower. *c . %-l tKi per 1(10 Discount
of 21) per cent, on orders of 500 or more aione lime; all

well rooted Address

ROSEMONT GARDENS, Montgomery. Ala.

Alternanthera.
ROOTED CUTTIKGS.

Fine stock P. major and A. nana 90c per JOO;

$6.00 per JOOO. Ready AprU 15.

HOFFMEYER, Box 31, Carnegie, Pa.

Rooted Cuttings

Well Rooted...COLEUS
Scarlet Verschaffeltii, Golden Verschaffcltii, Fin.^

King, Fire Brand, Titra O'Shanter, S. P. Gem,
Alhambra, Golden Crown, Midnight, Salvator,
John Goode, Nigger, 15c perdoz.; 75c per 100; $5
per 1000; express paid.

S. T. DANICV, Macomb, III.

I

^ -^ Queens, l.i.-^^*-

i

\ Specialties 'nQiiNftTions. CHQYsmwmvms'i
aCnnnfts. GtRftniams. DJiHLim.

SCND FOR OUR PRICE LIST

PANSIES ™:
THE JENNINGS STRAIN.

THKY AKK GRAND.
Stocky plants in bud

and bloom. $10 and $15 per
1000: $1.50 and $2 per 100 by express; small plants,
75c by mail. Pansy srt'd, $1.00 per pkt. Aster
seed, Scrapie's pink, $1 00 prr u/.. (.'ash with order.

E. B. JENNINGS,
Lock Box 2S4. SOUTHPORT, CONN.

Grower of the Finest Pansies.

THE AMERICAN FLORIST'S

COLOR CHART
Is now accepted as the standard In preparInK color

descriptions, by many foreign houses as
well as In Anierlca.

PRICE 15 CENTS POSTPAID.
AMERICAN FLORIST CO.. 322 Dearborn St.. Chlcag o

100.000 VERBENAS. THE CHOICEST VARIETIES
IN CULTIVATION.

Fine pot plants, $2.50 per 100; $20 per 1000. Rooted Cuttings. 75c per 100; $6.00 per 1000: $50 per 10000.

PACKED LIGHT, AND SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. SEND FOR CIRCULAR.
We are the Largest Growers of Verbenas in the country.

Onr plants cannot be stirpassed.

J. i^. rnXvrvOBir, :Biooi=risto«Lrg;, r»^.

^^VERBENAS.ye^
The finest collection in America, 35 varieties,

every one a eem—mammoth size, striking colors,
green as grass. Strong rooted cuttings, 60c per
hundred; $.^.00 per thousand; live thousand, $20.00.

New Yellow Marguerite finest variety, strong 2-in.
pot plants, 3c; rooted cuttings, 2c.

STRICTLY CASH WITH ORDER.

SOUTH SIDE FLORAL CO., Springfield, III.

West Islip Greenhouses

MARIE LOUISE VIOLETS
Rooted Runners. $4 per 1000.

Cash with order.

El Bi SUTTON, JFi "BABYLONiN Y.

GREEN AS GRASS.
MAMMOTH VERBENAS

Fine selected stock in separate colors.
Rooted cuttings, per 100, 75c; per 1000,
$6.00. Cash with order.

FRANK S. PAYNE, Barnard Crossing, N. Y.

PANSIES
ROEHER'S Prize Pansies; extra fine stock

plants from cold frames, in bud and bloom;
transplanted in September; plants measure
from 2 to 4 inches in diameter; bv express

$1.50 per 100; $12.00 per 1000; medium si'ze plants
transplanted in October, 7.'ic per 100; $5.00 per 1000.
Cash with order; samiilf plant.s 6 cts.

PETER BROWN,
Lancaster, Pa.

PANSIES
WK grow overa million

from the choicest
seeds of IJugnot, Cassier.
Odier and Tnniardcau,

lr;iiis[ilantt'd last November in cold frames: large
plants now ready to bloom, 60c per 100; J4-00 per
111(10; Mammoth Verbenas. 70c per 100; $o.hO per
iiiOi); Double Golden Dwarf MarjnHTite Cuttings,
Jl.OO per 100.

WniTTON & SONS, Wholesale riorists.

City and Green Sts., - UTICA, N. Y.

FAXON'S
'WHITE
HOUSE' PANSIES.

The best mixture in cultivation, flowers very
large, thick and velvety; of superb colors and
markings. The perfection of form and texture.

In Trade Packets at $1.00 each.
M. B. FAXON,

Lock Box 1528. BOSTON, MASS.
Correspondence solicited.

SPECIALTIES
IN BB8T VABLETIK8.

KOSES, from 3-lncb pota.

CARNATIONS, for f&H delivery.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
8MILAX.

,„ VIOLETS.
Pnoei low. Bend for list.

WOOD BROTHERS. FISHKILL, N. Y.

If corresponding with an advertiser at

any time, say "saw your ad. in the Ameri-
can Florist."

ni CIIATIC Jackmanni.Henryii doz. 100

ULCnin I lO and others $3.00 $20.00

HP DnoQC Strong, 2 and 3 years
Fi nUoCo own roots $1.50 $10.00

RED JACKET GOOSEBERRY, only large
native red 75 $4.00

DOWNING, best for general crop, special
prices.

PAEQVIES. fine ass't of colors and kinds $1.25 $8.00
SMILAX, extra strong plants $2.50

F. A. BALLER, Bloomington, III.

P?:l_CDr^IDIPC^
Cold Fields at Your Door.

COLEUS—All kinds, all grades and all prices.
Verschaffeilll and Queen. 750 per lUO; $6 00 ner 1000;
2!^-lnch pots. $15 00 per lOCO; tl 75 per KlO Coleus In
variety. 6;']C per 100: »4 50 per 1000: a^i-lnch pot. $12 00
per 1000: $l..iOper 100. AKeratum dwarf blue. Wc per
100: $5,00 per 1000. Fuchsias, standard sorts. $12 00 per
1000; $1.50 per 100. AnttiemlB Cornnarla. Golden Mar-
guerite. $1 50 per 100; $12.00 per 1000. Salvia splendens,
$1.00 per 100 Vlnca varlegata. $1 fiO per lOO; $12 00 per
1000; 2M. Inch pots. $2..t0 per lOU: $20.00 per luOO; .Much
PMts. $4 00 per 100. Heliotrope, li varieties, $1.00 per
100; $;)01» per liOO. Alternanthera Paronychlolaes,
Major and Aurea Nana, I'lOc per 100 Hellanthus
Multlflorus. Double Golden. 2'^-lcch pot. $;iOOperlOO.
Geraniums, standard sorts, our nelectlon. $i..50 per 100;
$12 00 per 1000: 2>i-lnob pots. $2 00 per 100: $l,S00per
1000: Mountain ot ?Jnow, 2M'lnch pots. $2.50 per 100;
Mme. 8allerol. for flats. $1.25 Der UXI; $10.00 per 1000;
2!«.lnch pots, $2 OO per 100; fl.s.OO per lOUO.

The above are rooted cuttings, except where noted.
Cash with the order.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN, Schenectady. N. Y.

CARNATIONS
AND
COLEUS

ROOTED CUTTINGS
THE 1898 INTRODUCTIONS

THE 1897 INTRODUCTIONS

DAYBREAK of special quality.
ROOTED COLEUS in variety.

Good stock only. Price list free.

DAN'L B. LONG, Growers' Agent,
BUFFALO.

s,ooo sjviiivAx:...
From flats, by mall. 60c ner iro U 00 per 1000
From 2.|iich pots. $2 25 per H.0 $l:UIO per lOOO
Gei-Hpiums from 2-liicli pot-. $2 25 per 100;

$20.00 per I WO. Cnsh ullh the ord. r. Send
HHipies. Fred Boerner,> ape May City. N.J.for sii

Marie Louise
Violet Runners

Good plants, healthy stock, $.t.O0 per 1000.

A. WASHBURN & SON
BLOOMINQTON, ILL.

LETTUCE AND OTHER..,

VEGETABLE PLANTS
LETXrCE Big B05ton. Boston Market, Tennis

Ball. Grand Hapldsand Relcbner's Forcing. 15ct8.
pernio; $1.00 per 1000

TOMATO. CABBAGE and TELERY-Sniall
plants for transplanting now ready. 15cta. per 100;
$1 0(1 per WHO.
I'epperand Egg Plants—2;'i cts period; $2. txi per 1000.

CAULIFLOWER. 8nowball-:a cts per 100; $2.50
per IftO: If by mall add 10 ct«. per lOOforsmall
plants, and 50 eta. per 1000. Send for price list.

Cash with order.

R.VINCENT, Jr. & SON, While Marsh, Md.
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Rose Queries.

LEAFLESS AMERICAN BEAUTY CUTTINGS.

Ed. Am. Florist:—What \v<iuld you
advise doing with American Beauty cut-

tings that have lost foliage in cutting

bench from black spot? Some of them are

rooted. J- E. C.

It would hardly pay to try to do any-

thing at all with such cuttings, as in all

probability it would mean just so much
time and "labor lost; occasionally such

plants recover and do fairly well, but

more often thev are ruined irretrievably.

RoBT. Simpson.

HOSE MEAL AND HEN MANURE IN ROSE SOIL.

Kd. .\m. Florist:—Please let us know
through the American Florist how much
bone meal to use in rose soil for benches

of a house 20.'clOO feet, and when it

should be mixed in the soil. State also

quantitv of hen manure required for

another house of the same size.

G. Bros.

From 100 to 12r> pounds of bone meal

(pure) is a fair allowance for a house of

the above diraensitms. Some growers
mi.v it through the compost heap when
turning in the early spring, and if the

bone IS at all coarse this is the best

method to adopt as more time is given

for decomposition. When ground very

fine it is almost as light as air-slaked lime

and if used outdoors much might be car-

ried away with the wind, on that account

it is more convenient and probably

equally effective rf scattered over the soil

on the benches and mixed through
immediately before planting.

Have nt ver mixed hen manure with soil

for roses, though I have frequently used

it in the form of liquid manure; have li.-id

a little ex]H.-rience with it in carnation

soil and theresults were very satisfactory.

We used it at about the rate of two flour

barrels to a house 20x100 feet, first run-

ning it through a three-quarter inch

screen, then spread it over the surface of

the benches and worked it in by hand.

Would not adviseaheavierdose for roses.

Rdbt. Simpson.

MARECIIAI. MKL not III.OOMINC.

Ed. Am. Florist:—Would you kindly

tell me through the columns of your
pajxrr the cause of the .\Iarcchal Niel rose

not blooming, or what to do to make it

bloom. It is a good thrifty l)ush, has

good place in rose house, is five years old

FINE ROSE STOCK
In 2 and 3-inch Pots.

\Vrit« for pri(-^-ii i,r kiriijH >'Mi Hiinl.

VI Ik-nl V«ri'il''» of rnriiiitlnnii in a-liwh |iol».

n-aily to I'lnnt ""' WriK- for iirlin-". 8<'ii(l .Wc for

mimpl*'*. Fanf) Smllm ln--Mi'-li im»Ih.

GEO. A. KLHL. I'ekin, 111.

ROSES OWN HOOTS-'*
UORMANTv«»>,««
HELD GROWN

IN coil) STORAGI IN CttlCAOO.

No. I. 2 lo letl. cul back lo 2 I'-l

Ydloo Rambler 'Aglaii'

H)bnd PTpitualt,
MOMM, Hard) Climberi

ni) Mtdim Plinller

TtK-M iilania an- vi-ry •iron/ urpl ""ll "Iimih-.I

|*rl<*'*« on ii|*|iIi»'iilion A-Mr- -

W. f. tlMKES. Manager,

UOB-UIO Unity BldB- • CniCAOO, IllS.

and has onlj- once or twice produced a
few buds, it was cut away back several

times and made new growth again but
tailed to bloom. Nearly all the roots

were cut awav, but the plant grows just

as fast.
'

J. W.

One or more questions similar to the

above have been answered quite recently

in the columns of this paper, and I think

very little can be added to those replies

now that will be of special value in this

particular case.

J. W. may not beaware of the fact that
Marechal Neil, like all other roses of its

class must be treated entirely different

from the ever-l)loomiiig tea section.

Plant a Marechal Neil on a liencli with
tea roses, and give it the same liberal

treatment, and you will be rewarded with
fine growth and foliage, but like the

barren fig tree there will be "nothing but
leaves." In a general sense the culture

recommended for the hybrid perpetual

class will answer for this rose also with
this diflcrence, that while the former are

pruned back hard once a year the latter re-

quires comparatively little pruning

—

merely taking the ends off the strong
shoots and trimming away the small
brushy wood. Maturing the growth and
ripening the canes is the all important
feature. If nature'splancan not be copied

under glass, as would seem improb;ible in

this case, we must use artificial means.
When the plant stops growing in the
summer commence by admitting all the
air you can without injuring other plants
in the house and withhold water at the

root—give only enough to prevent shrivel-

ing for about six or seven weeks, then
prune and start into growth.

Robt. Simpson.

West Chicago, III.—Anthony Warne-
mont will commence building a new
greenhouse early in April.

San Diego, Cal.—March 23 a steamer
brought up nineteen boxes of rare plants
from isolated portions of the Lower Cali-

fornia peninsula, consigned to an eastern
institution. They were gathered by C.

A. Purpus, a botanist.

SCOTT'S ROSES!
AMERICAN BEAUTY

Nuw vfiidy to stiip. Plants from 2!i-iiich pots .$6.0U |wT 100; jflO.OO per 1000.

ULRICH BRUNNER. Strong phints of hard wooded
enlliii;;s, Ironi 2'/.-inch pots. J4.00 per 100:

$3.T 00 per KKK). This is gilt edjjed stoek, and
has 11 reputation of its own. Last year we
could have sold 10,000 plants after our stock
\\;is sold. Sample for lOeeills.

BRIDE. BRIDESMAID. PERLE DES JARDINS. METEOR
and CARNOT, Irom :i;o-iii, pots. Write for

prices

NEW DWARF CANNA GLORIOSA. without exception
Ihe mnsi useful and heautiful Canna yet in-
trndueed. Plants, from 3-in. pots, $2.00 per
do/,.; ifl-J.SO per 100.

CANNA FLAMINGO, dormant roots, 5».00 per 100.

CANNA PAUL MARQUANT, dormant roots, $2.00 per
lllll; }il.=..00 per ItlOO.

CANNA CHAS. HENDERSON, dormant roots, $2.00
p.r 1110; Sl.i.dO per ItXIO.

-ORDER NOW-

ROBT. SCOTT <& SON,
19th and CATHERINE STS,, ^PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Roses! Roses! Roses!
Extra line seleeled sloek of all Ihe le.-idiui; valielies.

Bride, Bridesmaid, Catherine Mermet, Madame Hoste, Mrs.

Pierpont Morgan, Perle des Jardins, Meteor, at $5.00 per 100.

La France, Kaiserin Augusta Victoria, Mrs. W. C. Whitney,
Souvenir de Wootton, Madame Caroline Testout and Pres.

Carnot at $5.50 per 100. Clara Watson and American Beauty

at $8.00 per \QR).^J-J-J-S-

WRITE FOR SPECIAL PRICES FOR LARCE QUANTITIES.

JOHN N. MAY, Summit, New Jersey.

• • •

I I'ota 100 I'ots too

t2.f>0 3 t-t M)

PE;RI.ES
Ml;TEO»S
BUIDESMAID
BKIDE

(,NjirMri(e..d nrBt-cln»». Sloek urown in low
l.-fii piTil lure

THE E, HIPPARD CO,. Youngstown, Ohio.

300^ YOUNG ROSES ^MiM
Kiinhlffs. Cliiiih Maliiuisuii, Climb. White

I'd, Climb. Wootton, HrfS Carnot and 100

other leaders In Teas, II. Teas and Climbers.

Moon Vines. |2 50 per 100.

.s. nil for prie.'H.

The National Plant Company. Dayton, Ohio.

NEW FORCING ROSE
MRS. ROBT. GARRETT

Hybrid ten, rich soft pink, buds very long, Ho>A'er

extra lornc dcUcIilfuIly fraRrnnl, rivaling Bridcs-

mnid in color, but lnr(;cr uiul much more produc-

tive. A Mtiinly, vifjurouH grower, a money
maker nnil u triumph of Amcricnn skill. The best

firms in tlic country arc invcHtinf( in it. It has

won numerous prizes and has elicited the mobt
favorable comment from critical judijcs. Price

HtronK plants Irom 'Ji/g<inch pots, $*jr».0() per UK) in

lots IciM than imW; $'..''^S.1)() per HUM). Orders

booked now, delivery March ITi. IWiH, Corres-

pondence solicited. Address

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.
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CANNA5 CANNAS
THE FINE NEW BEDDERS

PRESIDENT McKINLEY, PRESIDENT CLEVELAND, DEFENDER, TARRYTOWN,
At 60 els. K-.vh: }15 0D per dozen; iHO.OO per 10(J fr"ni 4-ineh pots.

MRS. FAIRMAN ROGERS 4-mch Pote, $12.00 per JOO.

MLLE. BERAT 4-inch Pots, $15.00 per JOO.

ROBERT CHRISTIE 4-inch Pots, $20.00 per 100.

Also a Fine Stock of Strong Dormant Bulbs.

Queen Charlotte, Mme. Crozy, Florence Vaughan,
Egandale, Ami Pichon,

At $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

M. Mesnier, L. E. Bally, Midway, Admiral Avellan,

Prest. Carnot, J. C. Vaughan,

$3.00 per 100.

SPECIAL OFFER:

ELDORADO, Alex. Billard, Burbank, Count de Bou-
chard, Souv. de Prest. Carnot,

$4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

Souv. d'Antoine Crozy, Papa, John White,

$5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

lOOO Fine Bulbs in 10 named sorts, $15.00 Cash.

500 • " " " 8.00 Casti.

Strietly our selection of sorts.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, Queens, N.Y.

HA MM AC "^* AMERICAN
l.llNiyilX Finest in the World
UnillinU Our Noveliies for 1898

Per lOO
DUKE OF MARLBORO, darkest crimson J30.00
DUCHESS OF MARLBORO, only pure pinlc.. 30.00
TOPAZ. on!v Jibsolutelv iarj^e pure yellow. . . 50.00
LnRRalNE.'pinl<,ed!;ed wliite. Bne 30.00
MAIDENS BLUaH. delicate nesh color 15.00
G'iLDeN PEARL, yellow, nearly double 30.00
CUBA (inestand larsest s-'ilteiifred 40.00
GLORIOSA. very dwarf, March delivery 12. .50

PHILADi:LPHIA. lilowiiig crimson 15.00
CHAMPION, largest, slowing scarlet $5. 00 each
KLONDIKE, only lar^-e pure orange $2.50 "
Send for complete list of 50 novelties and 200

standard varieties at lowest prici'S.

t OUR CANNAS IN FRANCE.
\

I To Messrs. A. Blanc 4 Co. J
I Your new cnnuas of last year Kflve me much T
f aatlsfhctlon. Please se-rd me a complete set o' f
4 ^our e^iveltles for ISDS ne S4)on hs ready. Also 12 f
4 Giant Crimson, etc. SlKned ClI .\10LIN, i
I Lyon France. Jan. :l ISttS. a

ASPARAGUS* SPRe'n'gVrI*
*'**'*

Fine plants In Olncb pots, ready for
8-mch $5 per 12.

AMARYLLIS
Veltch's Hybrids. J4 per 12; Equestra, %i
per 100: FormoBlBBlma, jy per lUO.

Spotted Leaf. t:i; Blnek,$;j; Yellow, 1,30;
all per lOO. Golden, $2 each.

11 prizes out of 22 at the last Dahlia
exhibition. First prize Dahlia, <ilLT
Kl>GK,$ljperl(Kl Send for special list.

A. BLANC & CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

n||| no For FLORISTS..

DULDu ForiEEDSMEJ.

VAN ZANTEN BROTHERS,
HILLEQOAI, - HOLLAND.

Wm. C. Smith

WtiOLESflLE FLORIST

NO. 4-0 SOUTH 16th STREET

PHlUflDELPHIfl

Consignments Solicited. Unsurpassed Shipping Facilities,

Long Distance Phone.

Please Mention The American Florist.
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Milwaukee.

While trade has not been heavj- during
the week, it has had the eftect of creating
that impression from the fact that roses

and carnations have been scarce: the indi-

cations are that all flowers will hold out
the demand over Easter, excepting carna-
tions and potted lilies.

There have been a few decorations here
this week which have won considerable
praise, the principal effects of which weer
produced bv large branches of Forsvthia
suspensa and Spiraea Van Houttei in full

bloom, a few sprays of light colored

asparagus vine and an undergrowth of
bulb flowers, occasionally deutzia has
been used, also lilac. Roses were "not in

it."

There has been some animated gossip
lately about wholesale dealers supplying
direct to the retail trade.

Some of our florists have discovered
that the best place to look forstock when
they run out is to send to some of the

fakirs; they most alwa3'S have the stock
below wholesale rates, so we are told.

W. A. Kennedy, of Lake Forest, 111., has
leased the Deuster greenhouses for a term
of three years at $1000 per annum.

\V. G. Schucht has left the Espenhein
Dry Goods Co. and started a florist store

on Ogden avenue near Franklin street.

Fred. Schmeling has secured the con-

tracts for furnishing the plants required

tor the city jiarks.

A. Billings, of Cudahy, is the lily king
this season. They are longiflorums. They
will make his pocket book long also.

C. B. W.

Los AsGELES, Cal.— The California

Fruit Growers' Convention will be held

here April 11 and 12, and at Riverside

April 14- and 1."). It will be under the

auspices of the State Board of Horticult-

ure.

Scollay
SprinUer....

INnl?'l'eNHABLE

J. A Scollay. Maker,

71 Mirtle Ave.
Brooklyn. N. V.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE. Gen'l Western Agents.

84 Randolph St., CHICAGO.

Tobacco
STEMS
DUST

EXTRACT

BOTTOM PRICES.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE,
Chic«i(o. New York.

7HEMALTESE CROSS BRAND ^^^r^
THEVERYBESTOF GARDEN & LAWNMm

^

iFvourclealerdoesTioLtiaveit,scTid direct to IheTTiaiiuiaclUTGTS

TlieGiittaFerctia&Riitilerfflft.Co
35 Warren Street

NEW YORK.

96 Lake Street

CHICAGO. J

Kraft's Plant Tonic
For Plants, Palms and Flowers

AAYonderful Preparation for tho
Promotion of Plant Life, Des-

truction of Insects and Scale

Tilt' Tonic ni:ik<s the roliiL;;e of the plant soft and pliable and
a beautiful liritilit ^n-en. For sale at

84 & 86 RANDOIPH STREET.
CHICAGO. VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE,

14 BARCLAY STREET.
NEW YORK.

Cocoa Nut Fibre
HAS COME TO ST4Y ON ITS

OWN HOOK

HE SALEM COCOA NIT

fIBRE CO. NVinsl,i,,„a„.v
purl oi thecoun-
try at $9.00 per

I. Ml. F. O. 1!. at Salem. Mass.

W. S. WARD, Mgr.,
Office: Federal Street, - SALEM, MASS.

)4W«- «-Oi-*«^*"»>«*>ifc-te-Kf**-.<<l

INIKOTEEN
IT COSTS 4 CENTS FOR EACH 600 FEET OF

-7 FLOOR SPACE ?.

yy- DOES NOT INJURE THE MOST SENSITIVE ,

I W Pl/WTS- ENDORSED BY PROMINENT FIORISTS-

j»,f USED FOR FUMICATION OR SPRAYING INDOORS OR
JL OUT - 200 LBS. OF TOBACCO III »NC PINT Of mKOIfCN

n^ SOlDBYSEtOSMEN--— CIRCULAR FREE-i~ SKABCURA DIP CO. CHICAGO. '

VSsilJi^i^t^-te!
I Quickly Docs IT. "w

^mrn

WOODEN LABELS for FLORISTS and NURSERYMEN
B.'ing located at the head center ol this country for White Pine Lumber we
are able to buy our stock right and turnish our customers with coods of

the best quality and at prices which will put thtni at your station lower
than the lowest. Our factory is thoroughly equipped and turning out
promptly the most uniform, smooth and best painted goods made in this

country, put up in neat packages, guaranteed full count and nicely crated.
HF.NI) FOK SAMPLES AM) PHICES.

WOODEN GOODS COMPANY, 83 Western Ave., MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

PURE BONE Fip. ^S^:^i^;^\^
BoT ph'osphMe.:v.:so| PURE DRIED BLOOD

,

Send for prices and references.

GEO. S. BARTLETT, I successor to

ciNciwMATj, o.
I

Cin'tiDesiccatingCo.

iajSS-i»S7 West Sijrtli street.

Ammonia
Bone Phosphate.

CiNCrifNATJ, O.

For 5al£

Louisviac
5PIRITCURED
TOBACCO CO

Everybody is more ])lcascil il you say

" saw your .-1(1. in the American Florist"

when writing.

Mention the American Florist when
writing to advertisers on this page.

3

The Only Machine....

on the market for automatically filling and

sealing seed packets. .,* ..<» ^* .* ..* „* j- „* ..*

The Brown Bag=FiIlin^ HachineCo.
FITCHBURG. MASS.

imTTTTTTTTTTTTTTnnnnTTTTTTTTTTTTTTnTTTTYTTTTTTmTTTTTTTTTTTTTTITTTTTTTTTtTrTTTTTTTnnTTTTnTTTTTTnnTTTmnTTTTTTmTTTTmTTTTmTTTniTTTTTTTmTTTTTtli
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Cincinnati.

Trade conditions during the past week
were after all much better than we antici-

pated at last report, and but little stufl"

went to waste.
The Sixth street flower market was well

stocked last Saturday with choice plants

of every description; flowering plants

moved better than any of the previous

weeks, but prices ruled rather low.

Messrs. George and Allen brought in the

first sweet peas last week which are

excellent and find a ready sale.

April 4 we had the worst spell of

weather of the season, the thermometer
registered twenty above zero on the

morning of the 5th with one inch of snow
on the ground.
Early fruit all through this part of

Ohio has been greatly injured.

Mr. Walter Gray, of College Hill, auc-

tioned off his surplus stock of bulbs,

flowering and foliage plants at the auc-

tion house of Ezekiel & Co. on Main
street, April 6.

The regular monthly meeting and
flower show of the Cincinnati Florists'

Society will be held the third Saturday of

this month April 16, instead of the second,

as heretofore. A full attendance is

expected. H. Schwar2.

Jute Fibre Flower
Pots,,,

The Finest Thing on Earth

for Shipping Plants. ^ .jt

Very Strong,

Light, Neat and Attractive

Send 5 cts. stamps for samples and
low prices.

J. B. WOODIN, - Owosso, Mich.

Standard Pots
Made by

KELLER BROS.

NORRISTOWN. PA.

Good Railroad Facilities

nZi a For shipping.
Special Attention Given to
Mail Orders, and Special
Sizes Made to Order.

Price Lists Furnished on Application.

STANDARD
.-..FLOWER

We Ii;iv«' .50.000 4-in. Pots thut we will

close nut at $7,00 per 1000; 500 at same
rate. Send for price list for other sizes.

. . .Address, . .

HILFINGER BROTHERS POTTERY
FORT EDWARD, N. Y.

E FLOWER POTS
ALL KINDS.

STANDARD POTS ""^
List and SAMPLES FREE.

J. G. SWAHN'S SONS, Minneapolis.' minn.

GREENHOUSEGLASS m
OUM9 SRECMALTY,

\

I LARGE STOCK^:' ^ -^ -^ -^^ PROMPT SHIPMENT. •

I ..o^^.«>
pareiiHjeed Oil Piitty.Riints.Bnijliesn(.

write: FOR. LATEST PRICES ^C|

SYRACUSE POTTERY a fIqWCP POtS,

O
Bulb Pans, Hanging Baskets and Saucers

UR FLOWER POTS are standard measure and all first-class and we assure you they will give good
- satisfaction. We call your attention to our new pots, 6, 7, 8 and 9-inch, called the "Poro Pot.

They are more Porous than any pots, smoother inside and outside, perfect drainage, and are easily

washed and cleaned, Give them a trial and you will not want any other. Remember these Pots are as

cheap as any other Pot on the market. Write for price list.

SYRACUSE POTTERY CO. SYRACUSE. N. Y.

Standard Flower Pots...
OUR POTS ARE OF THE BEST QUALITY.

We ship all goods from Cincinnati, guaranteeing lowest freight rates

and prompt delivery.

larWrite us before placing your orders elsewhere

GAI^BRIDGE TILE MFG. CO., Covington, Ky.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
FERN PANS and

AZALEA POTS...

OLD RELIABLE MAKE^
Elvefsoii, Shefwood & Barker.

Write for price list. .\Jdress

PITTSBURG CLAY MFG. CO.,

BRANCH WAKEHUUSES:
Kearney and Westside Aves., Jersey City, N. J.

Jackson Av. & Pearson St , Long Island City. N. Y.

New Brigiiton, Pa.

GEO. KELLER & SON,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Flower Pots.
Before buying write for prices.

361-363 Herndon Street,
near Wrightwood Ave.,

CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention American Florist.

THOSE RED POTS
"STANDARDS"

FULL SIZE AND WIDE BOTTOMS.
BDLB PANS AND AZALEA POTS.

DETROIT FLOWER POT M'F'Y,

HARRY BALSLEY, DETROIT. MICH.,
Rep. 490 HOWARD ST.

Standard .^^ e^ T^ J

FLOWER r^O\S
If your greenhouses are within 500 miles of

the Capitol, write us; we can save you money.

W. H. ERNEST,
SUtloD M, N. e. WASHINQTON, D. C.

KEY TO USES
= of OlviVSS

SEND FOR IT.

John Lucas 8z: Co.
PHILADELPIA.
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St. Paul.

Trade is quite brisk and is growing
better each day. All stock is in good
demand, the greatest call being for carna-

tions, roses and violets, in the order

named. The supply is about equal to the

demand, though several shipments from
Chicago and Nlihvaukee were noted last

week. Bulbous stock is somewhat scarce

owing to the bulk of the stock being held

for Easter trade. Funeral work which
has been rather slack for a few weeks is

again in good demand. Shipping orders

are coming in rapidly and all stock is

being disposed of to good advantage.

The outlook for Easter is exceptionally

good. Inquiries ate numerous and orders

already booked are of good size. There
is a fair supply of good stock. Lilies are

somewhat scarce, owing to the disease,

good sales during the winter months,
and a smaller number being planted.

There is also a short supply of good
azaleas. Growers should make a note of

these items when laying in next season's

supplies. There is plenty of bulbous
stock, such as tulips, hyacinths, narcissus,

etc., all of which come in handy for

assorted boxes. Smilax is scarce; the

wild southern article will most likely be

used in church decorating more than
formerly.

Retail prices for Easter are quoted as

follows: Roses, $1.50 to $2.,')0 per dozen;

carnations, 75 cents to $1; cut lilies, $3;

vallev, tulips, etc., 75 cents; violets, $2
to $3 per 100. In the plant line Harrisii

are held at 20 to 25 cents per bloom.

Azaleas twelve inch heads $1.50 and
upwards. There is a good church plant

in Spira;a compacta multiflora, and those

who have not grown this beautiful plant

should lay in a supply another season.

Its first cost is small 8 to 10 cents at the

outside in small quantities, while a well

grown plant will sell readily at 75 cents

to $1 \Ve notice in our travels one lot

of hydrangeas in 0-inch pets that would
be very hard to beat. They were imported
plants last fall, strong heavy roots and
showing large clusters of bloom. This

is another most profitable plant, and
if well grown, will sell as well as in

years gone by. The plant and flower

buving community are not clamoring for

novelties as much as some of our friends

would make us believe. What they do

want and will buy is superior grown
stock.

The drummers have been coming our

way of late, the arrivals since my last

report l>eing 11. C.Sim, of H. A. DreerCo.,

B. F. Brown, of Fitchburg, .Mass., F. V.

Baggerl^', of Ilennccke &Co., Milwaukee,

the genial representative of A. H. Hews
& Co. and Mr. Van Zanten, of Lissc,

Holland.

The heaviest snow storm of the season

came on Sunday last. Some glass w;is

broken by the immense weight of snow.
Ff.ux.

New Haven, Conn.

One of the large department stores here

spread itself this week during its Faster

i>|>cning by the displ.-iy of a large .-irtificial

latnnia in its window. The plant was
entirely fleror.-itivc, not being offered for

sale, aiid as it was placed in close prox-

imity to the sidewalk, the deception was
a matter of public comnicnt. The firm

saved a portion of n dollar by the sulilcr-

fuge.

In direct contradiction of methods must
be noted the outlay made by several f)thcr

local drygoiids houses for llowcrs and
plants during ojicning week. One house

used one hundred palms to render attrac-

tive to patrons its place of business,

while others spent large amounts on cut
flowers which were presented to their

customers.
Small flowering plants are much in

vogue, and naturallj- take precedence over
cut flowers in the matter of expense.

Lilies are scarce here as everywhere.
Azaleas are in plenty.

\Y. H. Long has moved from Church to
Chapel street. Increase of trade made
the change to more commodious quarters
necessary, and now Mr. Long has one of
the nicest flower stores in the citv.

]. A. P.

/?=
iSEND FOR FLORISTS
PRICE LIST AND
CATALOGUE

FREE UPON
APPLICATION

-TRADE A^ARK

hotwater heaters
'J!?5tean Boilers

\ The Stai^dard Of Excellence
FOK TnciR RespectiveQequ/reme^.

CURNEY HEATER MFC. Co.
74- FRANKLIN ST i>#»cTf»W MA*« "W YORK CfTT BRANCH,

COR. ARCH. DW3I V»n. rlM33. 46 CEmiE STOEET-

31

—\^y

Water
For Greenhouses, Gardens

and Lawns in liberal quan-

tities, every hour of theiM.M

year, whether the wind ^
blows or not jt Ji Jt ^ ^

Improved Rider Hot Air Pum p

Improved Ericsson Hot Air Pump
Clin be run by iiny itjnorant buy withoutUan^iT. Kxplosiou impos-
sible. Price's f;roatly i-''tlii'_-cd. In use in every part of the world.

RIDER-ERICSSON ENGINE CO.

—^SS^.^i^^SS -3-9^

22Cortlandt St.. NEW YORK.
191-193 High St.. BOSTON.
684 Craig St.. MONTREAL. P. Q.

86 Lake St., CHICAGO.
29-31 N. 7th St.. PHILADELPHIA.
Send for ciitalogiM' "A 3."

STANDARD VENTILATING MACHINE.
NONE

EQUAL IT
IN

Strength
AND

Durability
Send (or Catalofrne.

NOTHING
Flimsy

OR

Complicated

about it.

E. HIPPARD. YOUNGSTOWN. OHIO.

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Cal. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

CHICAGO, ILL.Ai DIETSCH & GUi SHEFFIELDAVE

FIRST-CLASS GOODS and CORRECT PRICES

"-^,^g^.?»^S^
liiiv« Inri'ti'I iiM to llH)

front niul today wo are
thu InrKenl man n (act

'/^\ iin-rn <il

IRON

RESERVOIR
VASES

nriil Lnwn Sotteea in

ArinTlfji A (l^iniKO
f'ntnlutfiiiT fortliti unklnK-

McDonald Bros.

108. 114 Liberty St..

- - COLUMBUS,

M«nUon AmtnoMi riorlil.

THE
'NEW DEPRFITURE,"

'VENT1L(\TIN& F\I>PL)^NCE.^

You can not get a QOOD THING for

nothinf;. But the price of this apparatus is

next to nothing. Send for price and de-

scription to

D. CARMODY, Evansvllla, Ind.
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VflNGE BOILERS i
ARE THE BEST

Send
to-dav
for
Ciitu-
loj^Ui'

and
Price
List.

g9 For Heating Greenhouses, Con-

b9 servatories and Dwellings

I VANCE BOILER WORKS, Geneva, N.Y. %

KROESCHELL BROS. CO.

Greenhouse % Boiler,
29 to 59 Erie St., CHICAGO.

Boilers made of the beet of material, sbell, firebox
sheets and heads of steel, water space ail around
(front, Bides and back). Write for Information.

Mention American Florist.

Boilers
For GREENHOUSES.

OF HIGH J
GRADE. .«^

Steam and
• Hot Water

See our Catalogue

&Co..Utica.N.Y.

GREEN-HOUSE
HEATING.
MYERS & CO.
1518 & 1520 S. 9th St.

PHILADELPHIA.
Send for catalogue

and price list.

NEW & SECOND-HAND MATERIAL,
purchased from Sheriff. Receiver, and ABBlKnee,
sales at less than one-half prices. Pipe and Fltllnns
Uose, Florists' Wire, Hot Water Heaters. Greenhouse
Boilers and Enprlnes, Hope. Lltrht WrnuKht Iron Pipe.
GlaesSash. and thousands of other articles, forsa'e by

CHICAGO HOUSE WRECKING CO.
Largest IVIail Order Depot for New and Second-Hand

IVIaterial in the World.

W. 35TH & IRON STS., CHICAGO.
Write tor our free Illustrated catalOKues.

FOR SALE CHEAP.
lal ACC fT Greenhouses, Conservatories, Hot^ULHOw beds. etc. Also Hotbed Sashes and
Mats, Paints, Oils, etc. THE REED GLASS &
PAINT CO.. 4S6 W. Broadway. NEW YORK.

Butted Glass.
This is no longer an experiment, it has come to stay. There

are various ways of making Butted Roofs, but the best way
is with the

Clipper Bar.
With this bar you can malce a roof that is absolutely free
from drip, and glass cannot be torn out by the wind. Butted
glass makes a tight roof, a warm house and saves fuel. It
lasts longer, looks better and costs less than theold-fashioned
roof. But do not think that this is the only bar we sell, for
it is not; we furnish what people want and there is nothing
in greenhouse material that you cannot get from us, and all
of open-air-dried Cypress clear of bright sap, stained sap,
knots and all other defects,

Lockland Lumber Co.

Lockland, Ohio.
Write for Circulars

or Estimates,

^^^^^^^

Wheeler-Stenzel Co.
IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS ^'= —

Make your contracts for next season
now. We can deliver to any part ol
the country and Save You Money Greenhouse Glass

72 Sudbury St., BOSTON, MASS.

-THE-

GORTON SIDE FEED
Boiler
is the only

boiler that will

keep a steady

heat in a

greenhouse all

night without
attention.

No sitting up
all night to

keep a good fire-

Further
information on
application.

GORTON & LIDGERWOOD CO.
96 Liberty Street, ^EW YORK.

EVANS* iHPROVEo

APPAJMTifS \
WPiTt FOR ILLUSrCATtO CATALOGUE
QUAKf/t C/rrMACHMfWOm.
*•*<«-«-'.<•' RICHMOND. (ND.

Surplus Stock
J

Can be disposed of by \
advertising. Try it f

This Size "Ad." CosU Only $1.00. f
m American Florist Co., Chicaqo. A

CirPRElS
IS MUCH M »RE OUfUUtiitHAN PINE.

GER.

AND

"CYPRBS^ tUMBER/WW^USES."
Send for-SurSpeei&l 6reenhouWcfreular.

the>LT STezir^lambel- (b..

LOUISIANA

Cypress

Green House

Material.

RED CEDAR
Write for Estimates.

TELEGRAPH CODE
OF THE

AM. SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION
9a.oc3,

In either stiff or flexible cover.
ADDRESS ORDERS TO

AMERICAN FLORIST CO..
CHICAGO,
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Improved Sectional Heater

SECTIONAL VIEW

^ Below will be found a few of the points claimed \
*

for this boiler

:

Simplicity of Construction.
Sectional headers to correspond to each section of boiler.

Sectional ash pit to correspond to each section ot boiler.

Maximum amount of vertical circulation of water.

Minimum amount of friction.

The hcatini; surfaces in fire box arc so arranged that the hot

Kascs must strike every part before entering com
bustion chamber.

Direct or indirect draft as conditions may require.

Smoke box can be placed on front (ir back ol boiler.

Maximum amount ol heatinK surface exposed to the direct action of the lire in a jjiven space.
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ForilotWaterorSteam
PATENT APPLIED fOR MARCH 1898.

OUTSIDE VIEW

Sectional boilers are now an established feature in greenhouse heating

but there are many on the market that are sectional in name only and
when put together a section cannot be repaired or replaced without dis-

turbing many other sections, or disconnecting the headers.

This boiler has been designed to make the taking out and replacing a

section a very simple matter. As will be seen by the cuts it is only neces-

sary to take out the bolts in flanges—the section can then be pulled out.

The sections are constructed in one piece and there are no joints within

the boiler.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

THOS. W. WEATHERED'S SON,
141 Centre Street, NEW YORK.
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CYPRESS

GREENHOUSE

MATERIAL
OK ANV

DESCRIPTION.

Hitolairxg:^^ i& Co.
ESTABLISHED 50 YEARS.

HORTICULTURAL ARCHITECTS AND BUILOERS
AND LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF

GREENHOUSE HEATING AND VENTILATING APPARATUS.

THE HIGHEST AWARDS RECEIVED AT THE WORLDS FAIR FOR HORTICULTURAL ARCHITECTURE.
GREENHOUSE CONSTRUCTION AND HEATING APPARATUS.

Conservatories, Greenhouses, Palm Houses, etc., erected complete, with our patent Iron
Frame Construction. Send four cents postage for illustrated catalogue.

233 Mercer Street, NEW YORK .

LORD & BURNHAM CO/S
C'VF'RISSS MOT IBECD «SASM axad F.i«.A^iM:BJS
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Sandusky, 0.—The death is announced
of Henrv Matern, April 10, at the family

home on W. Washington street, where he

conducted a general greenhouse business.

Mr. Matern was a native of Weilbtirg,

Germany. He came to this country in

184-9, was over seventy years of age, and
leaves besides a wife, one son and si.\

daughters to mourn his loss.
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THE EASTER TRADE.
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The reports from correspondents and florists in leading cities of the United States
and Canada shovi- an unusual uniformity with, of course, some variations in the
smaller and more remote towns.

Reports vary as to the volume of trade, and many of our most careful and conserva-
tive correspondents fix the average increase at from 15% to 20'/r, while some report
over 50%.

As to prices, the increase was not marked, but tabulated reports show approxi-
mately' 5% to 10% advance, with less disposition on the part of purchasers to haggle
about them.

In cut flowers carnations appeared to rule the day, reports almost invariably indi-

cating a strong demand exceeding the supplj'. Next in importance to this flower
follow lilies, violets and roses in the order named. Further, in a general way all good
flowers sold well.

With regard to plants, lilies seemed to be called for everywhere, and most florists

report that many more could have been sold. Azaleas sold well; hyacinths and palms
were in good demand in many cities, and in a general way all flowering plants sold
out close, with but moderate inquiry for palms, ferns and like stock.

On the whole, the Easter festival has but emphasized its importance as the florist's

harvest.

We ijresent herewith a portion of the reports

:

Elmira, N. Y.—Easter trade, "simply
splendid." Splendid stock; splendid
weather; splendid sales, '"nuff'said."

—

G. P. R.

Indian.\polis, Ind.—An increase of 25%'
in total business; prices about the same
except an increase in carnations; lilies sold
well; hyacinths and tulips being less in

demand; cut lilies sold poorly.—-H. W. R.

Toronto, Can.—Sales nearly double
those of last year. Price on best stock
higher, on medium not so high. Cut
flowers in good supply, also plants except
lilies. Lilacs and lilv plants most in

demand.—J. H. D.

San Francisco, Cal.—Serveau Bros,
report an increase in volume of sales of
about 16%, with prices same as last year
except in the case of roses, which were a
little higher. Everything was plentiful

except lilies in pots and azaleas. Dutch
hyacinths went like hot cakes.

Baltimore, Md.—E. A. Seidewitz re-

ports sales 20' ( greater, with prices bet-

ter than last year, especialh- on roses and
carnations. Good suppl3' of plants, also
flowers, excepting carnations and roses.

In plants hyacinths and tulips were the
least salable, azaleas most in demand.
In cut flowers there was least call for
tulips and bulbous stock, while the de-

mand was greatest for carnations.

St. Matthews, Ky.—An increase of
20% in trade Bulbous stock equal to
detnand. Scarcity of azaleas. Cut flow-
ers short. Lilies, roses and violets most
in demand.

Cleveland, O.—F. R. W. reports 25%
increase in trade, with prices normal.
Plants in good suppl3' and cut flowers
short; cut roses and carnations selling

well.

New Haven, Conn.—Trade excellent,

although varying but little from last sea-

son, with prices the same. Carnations
were the only scarce item in cut flowers.

Roses sold poorly, owing perhaps to the
high prices. All plants sold well. Novel-
ties in plants, such as lilacs, rhododen-
drons and Harrisii were in demand,—J.

A. P.

Washington, D. C.—A. Gude & Bro.
find that sales show an increase of 10'/<

.

Prices no better than last year. Plants
too numerous to be handled properly.

Cut flowers in every respect equal to the
demand, except violets and carnations.
Spiraeas among plants were the least sala-

ble, with lilies and pans of hyacinths and
tulips most in demand. In cut flowers
least call was made for jonquils; violets,

carnations and lilies going well. There
was a greater call than ever for cheap
])lants and roses.
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Sioix CiTV, Ia.—The total sales were
greater than last year, an increase of

20%. Prices about the same. The sup-

plv of plants fair. Incut flowers carna-

tions were most in demand.^. R. E.

L.VK.\MrE, Wyo.—Trade and prices nor-

mal. Supply equal to the demand. Cut
blooms of bulbous stock, lilies and roses

sold well, but our people have not learned

to appreciate azaleas.

—

Mrs. G. A. H.

Sharon, Pa.—An increase of about 40' \
,

with retail prices much better. While the

supply of plants was sufficient, more cut

flowers could have been disposed of
Carnations had the call as a popular cut

flower.—J. M.

New Orleans, La,—C L.-Virgin reports

an increase in sales of about with
prices about the same as last year. Sup-
plv of plants and cut flowers equal to the

demand. Harrisii, azaleas and roses sold

well. Palms and bulbous stock least in

demand.

Atchison, K.\s.—R. J. Groves reports

oO'/'r increase in trade prices as usual,

with sufiicient supply of both plants and
cut flowers. The plants most salable

were Dutch hyacinths, cinerarias, Har-
risii; roses and carnations were the best

selling cut flowers.

Parkersbirg, W. Va.—Gustav Ober-
nayer reports that Easter trade was
25' f better than last year. Everything
in pots was sold except hyacinths and
tulips. Hj-drangeas in and 8-inch pots
sold well. In cut flowers, carnations and
roses brought good prices.

Ha.milton, Can. — Sales about 'M%
greater than last season; prices the same;
plants in good supply, but in cut flowers

good roses and carnations were short. In

plants there was a good demand for

lilies, but spiraa did not sell well; good
demand for allkindof cut flowers.-E.G.B.

B1RMI.SGHA.M, Ala. — H. A. Lindsay
states that sales were about the same as
last year, with no increase in prices.

Little or no inquiry for plants; but little

bulbous stock could be sold except Easter
lilies, which were short. The general
stock has been better than for several

years.

Iowa City, Ia.—The sales here, report

James T. Aldous & Son, are about the

same as last year, as were also the prices;

plants plentiful, also cut flowers except
carnations, of which fully one-third more
could have been sold, while the demand
lor violets, lilies and other bulbous stock
was about equally divided.

Oakland, Md.—Sales greater than last

year with an increase of ."0';{
. I)em;ind

for cut flowers far in excess of supjdy.
Cireatcsl demand for roses, lilies and vio-

lets; IcaKl for liullious stock. Output of

flowcrH greatly curtailed bycold weather,
the thermometer on the (>th registering
8' above zero.— Fl. \V. & Sons.

Lincoln, III.— .Mcsurs. \V. A. Gullctt ."v

Sonmitate that Hales show small increase,

lc»» than ."1' < over last year; prices about
the game; cut flowers plentiful. Among
plants, lilies ran iihort and what there

was of them were l)a<lly dJHca.Hcd. Har-
risii lilies, callas, azaleas, jon<|uilH and
hyacinths were most in cicnmnd. In cut

flowers, roses and cariintions sold best.

Fall Kivkk, Mass.-Amount of sales

and prices were about the same as last

year; supply of plants and cut flowers

both short; azaleas and lilies sold well,

while tulips and hyacinths in pots were

slow; cut daft'odils and tulips were not in

demand, while pink roses, violets, lily of

the valley and lilacs sold well.—C. W.

Toledo, Ohio.—Total sales about 25' i

greater than last year, with prices about
20' < lower; supply in all lines fully cqvial

to the demand; in plants, lilies, cintrarias

and hyacinths had the first call; among
cut flowers pink carnations and violets

led; cut hyacinths did not sell well; prices

were badlv cut, especiallv in plants.

—

E. S.

PiTTSFiELD, Mass.^. W. reports an
increase of 15' i over last year in total

sales, with prices about the same; supply
was equal to the demand, with carna-
tions a little short and azaleas not selling

well; among plants, lilies, and among cut
flowers, hyacinths, spira'a, carnations
and roses were in greatest demand; trade
very satisfactor3-.

Anderson, Ind.—Stuart & Haugh
report 259b increase of trade. Fancy
stock sold better. Plants in fair supplj^;

cut flowers short. Lilies sold best, hya-
cinths next, spir^a moderateh-. Of cut
flowers, carnations, roses and bulbous
flowers were in demand in the order
mentioned. The demand for buttonhole
bouquets raged high; all classes were
buyers.

Hartford, Conn.—D. A. S. reports
Easter trade about one-third greater
than last year, with prices about the
same, except that carnations were higher;

everything was in full supply except
violets and carnations; azaleas and lilies

were most in demand with bull) stock
slow; the call was for carnations, Har-
risii and violets; results entirely satis-

factory.

KoKOMO, Ind.—Total sales show about
lO't increase. Prices for retail stock
about the same as last season, with an
increase in wholesale prices. Flowering
plants most in demand were cyclamens
and primulas, also palms. Incut flowers
roses, carnations and lilies were most
salable. A hint for the future, grow bet-

ter grades and get higher prices.— \V.

\V. C.

St. Loi'is, Mo.—The St. Louis Cut
Flower Co. reports sales as 15' < greater,

with prices about the same as last year.

The su])ply of plants, except lilies, c(|ual

to demand. In cut flowers the sup|)ly of

roses was short. Carnations ])lentilul.

Too much bulbous stock. Witli plants
everything blooming sold nicely. In cut
flowers bulbous stock was unsalable, but
roses, carnations and lilies sold well.

Padvcaii, Kv.—A decrease of about
lO'/i with total s.'iles less than l.'ist year.

The supply of plants and cut flowers was
about e(|ual to the demand. An increase
in the sale of flowering ])lants. In cut
flowers hyacinths and lilies were least

called for, roses and carnations being
most in dcm.'ind. \ better (|uality of
stock was grown and better prices ob-
lained.—C. L. B. & Co.

Cincinnati, O.—Total sales fiiirly cor
respf)iid in volume of business done, but
with the 25"< decrease in money value,

jiriccs ftcing rather lower and plants in

very good supply. Cut flowers e(|u.'il lo

the demand, except carnations. Ivx^'cl-

lent rienmnd for roses, carnations and
lilies, ("rood deiiLinrl was also noted for

.•iz;deas as well as for ferns iind small
p.ilins for jardinieres.— il. S.

Ottawa, Ont.—Prices .-iIhiuI the same,
with ffifal sales tiliout 2."'

< gre.'itcr than
l;iHt year; lilies In pots were short, other

plants in full supjjly; roses, carnations,
violets and good lilies were short; among
plants, azaleas, lilies, spira-a, and lily of
the valley were most popular; bulb stock,
while not in such great demand, sold
well; roses, carnations and violets were
in the lead; the day was ideal and trade
entirely satisfactory.

—

Graham Bros.

Portland, Ore.—An increase of 20%
in sales, prices being better than those of
last year. Supply of cut flowers was
equal to the demand, but plants were
short. There was little demand for bulb-
ous plants except Harrisii lilies, prefer-

ence running more for ferns and palms.
Sales of cut roses lighter, carnations be-
ing the favorites. More general demand
for good stock, with no opposition to
paying better prices.

Providence, R. I.—Sales show an in-

crease of about50'7o over last year; prices
ruling higher on carnations and lilies;

supply of plants in most cases equal to
the demand, and the same held good
with regard to cut flowers, carnations
excepted. Azaleas and lilies, among
plants, were most in demand, and carna-
tions in cut flowers took the lead. Both
plant and cut flower stock was better
than last 3'ear except in the case of Har-
risii lilies.—W. E. C.

Milwaukee, Wis.— Prices and total
sales about the same as last year; with
the exception of carnations and good
Beauties the supply of plants and cut
flowers was equal to the demand; lilies

and flowering shrubs sold readilv; roses,

carnations and violets sold best, although
bulb stock, on account of low prices, went
freely. Orders were smaller but more
numerous than heretofore, and cash sales

formed a much larger part of the trans-
actions.—Whitnall Floral Co.

Bi'TTE, Mont. — Sales 50% greater,
though prices remained the same as last

j'car; all jilants in good sujiply except
Harrisii lilies. The supply of cut flowers
ran short; many shipments were received

from Chicago and Denver Among plants
there was most denuind for Dutch hya-
cinths, cinerarias. Harrisii lilies and ;iza-

leas. In cut flowers lily of the valley,

Roman hvacinths, Harrisii lilies, violets

and carnations took the lead; demaiul
for pot plantsshowedanincrease of ll)0'/(.

over that of last season.—L. B. D.

liRANi) Kai'ids, Mich.—Henry Snnlh
writes; We note an increase in sales of
about 25',v with retail prices about the
same. The su])ply of jilants andcut flow-

ers were about ei|ual to the demand. The
class of plants most saliible were ll;ir-

risii, az.ale.is, hy;icinths, cinerari.as, roses
and gcnist.is. Those least in dem;ind
were tuli])S tiiul l)ull)ous stock. In cut
flowers carn.itions, Harrisii, roses, violets

and lily of the vallev were most in

demand. The sale of flowering pl.ints

was larger in pro])ortion tli.in th.itofcut
flowers.

St. Johns, .\'. B.—Sales were slightly in

excess of l.ist year, with prices but little

lower; su))ply of plants ample, and in

some cases in excess of the demand; roses
plentiful .iTid first-class; caiii.itions very
short; pots of bulb stock sold well; spinea
slow; otlui' plants in fair demand. N;ir-

ciasi, spir.i-.'is .and other tiiiscellaneous

flowers were in light dem.and; standard
sorts sold well. Someof our enterprising
citizens ordered .1 supply of Harrisii lilies

direct from lUrniuda, but unfortunately
the sleami idid not arrive until the 1 L'th;

now Il.'irrisii lilies can be gotten very
cheap.— II. S. C.
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The Florist and the Flower Show.
BY GEORGE C. WATSON.

{Read before the New York Florisfs" Club, April
II. iSgS.^

It gives me much pleasure to appear
before the members of the New York Flo-
rists' Club this evening and tell them
what I think of the relations that should
exist between the florist and the flower
show. I believe I can interest you tor a
few minutes on that subject without lug-

ging in any of our Philadelphia wheezes
about New York being such a sleepy Rip
Van Winkle old town. Our friend Lons-
dale and some more of his kidney' tell me
thej' always like to come to New York
when they want a good rest, 3'ou know,
but I guess that is just their airy way of
getting back at you fellows for some
sweet things you have got off'in days gone
by about Philadelphia—the greatest city
in the country—which I could easily prove
to your satisfaction with facts and fig-

ures if necessary, only I know that you
know it in your hearts.

One thing I will mention, however, and
that is that Philadelphia has the finest

home of horticulture of any city in this

country if not in the world. Artisticallj-

the building is a dream of beauty, both
externally and internally, and it repre-

sents an investment of over half a million
dollars. That is something for a patri-

otic New Yorker to ponder over and is

respectfully submitted to the fourth
estate. It will be useful stuck up on the
editorial desk when the temptation to be
witty is strong. But that splendid mon-
ument to horticulture, completed but a
few years since, took its birth away back
many generations ago among the ardent
commercial and amateur florists for which
Philadelphia has always been noted.
These men of old were keen exhibitors.
At first they had no home to invite the
public to, but had to hire a tent or hall;

then they got a modest structure, then a
more ambitious, and finally the present
palatial edifice.

The question naturally arises, Does the
florist of to-day reap any benefit from the
exhibitions of his predecessor? I answer
unhesitatingly, of course he does. Would
the present generation be educated in

horticulture to its present extent without
the stepping stones laid for them by past
generations? The commercial florist of
to-day in Philadelphia and Boston and
New York and other cities is being bene-
fited by the seeds that were sown long
ago. Not that his predecessors thought
anything much about posterity. What
they wanted and what he wants is the
applause and the dollars of the living.

The flower show was recognized then as
a powerful factor in educating the people
in this most beautiful art of gardening,
and with education came business. It's

the same to-da^'. Grow things well and
get the people to come and see them.
The business will grow in its turn, and
thrive amazingly in this sunshine of pub-
licity. Look at the chrysanthenmm:
How many were sold previous to the
time you commenced to grow and show
them well a dozen years ago, and now
look at the myriads of them that are
being distributed every year. Look at
the carnation, the rose, the lily, the azalea
and manj' other flowers. Exhibitions
have done much for all of them and trade
has been gre.'itly stimulated and expanded.

All this seems to go without saying,
but for all that, it is surprising to find

many commercial florists of the present
day who are lukewarm on the subject of
exhibitions and who can only be induced
to come forward and do their share when
hired—that is either with hard cash in

prize money or pieces of plate. It seems
to me the feeling ought to be just the
other way about; a commercial florist

ought to be so eager to advertise himself
by showing his products to an admiring
public that he would willingly pay hand-

meet old customers and make new ones.
It is advertising of the most effective
kind. Business begets business, and to
get business you must make a noise.
There is no betterway of making yourself
felt than through the public exhibition.

SPECIMEN AZALEA, CARL EUKE, EXHIBITED AT BOSTON BY ED.
WELLESLEY, MASS.

BUTLER,

somely for the space occupied and con-
sider it a favor and a privilege to be
allowed the opportunity. Another atti-

tude of a great many commercial florists

at the present time is, in mj' poor judg-
ment, wrong. That is to say because the
admissions do not pay all expenses includ-

ing fat prize money, that the show is a
failure. There is surely another criterion
to judge a success by than the box office.

A show may be very successful in every
way and the public may crowd to see it

and yet the expense of getting it up may
be so great that the admissions do not
cover it. But why should that be cause
for despair and much talk about the show
having been a failure and "flower shows
don't pay anj'way," and all that sort of
thing.

I think that attitude all bosh. I believe
flower shows pay if not one cent is taken
in at the box office. And the better they
are the better they pay. They pay for
the time being and for the future. There
is no measuring when their effect stops.
They are like a stone dropped in the
water. The circles keep on widening and
widening and the whole trade reaps the
benefit. I believe every florists' club
ought to give frec|uent flower shows,
three or four times a year at least. Don't
say "I am too busy." It is a part of
your Ijusiness. It gives you a chance to

Experience teaches this, history proves it

and common sense clutches it.

If the connnercial florists in a commu-
nity find the presence of a horticultural
society in their midst let them rejoice
Instead of making a machine to educate
their neighbors .it great expense here is

one ready to their hands and already
doing the work. It does not take a house
to fall on a man to make him see that and
the potentiality of such an institution for
the furtherance of the business interests
of the florists' trade. A florists' club can
organize a flower show, can run it suc-
cessfully and achieve great and lasting
good, but the individual members can do
more with less effort by assisting their
horticultural society. The horticultural
society is closer to the general public who
do or may garden for pleasure, being in

fact a part of it, and is therefore more
powerful because no one can say "Oh,
they have goods to sell." 1 want to dwell
on that point. I think it important.
Many will say, "A florists' club can run
a flower show just as well, naj', better
than a horticultural society." As to that,
they may give a better display but they
will not have the same influence with the
public. Take the American Carnation
Society for instance. The devilish mali-
ciousness of the individual who nicknamed
it "The Rooted Cutting Society," is an
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example of what poison can be injected

by a lie that is not all lie and therefore

much more deadly than a downright
untruth.
On the whole I think the florist can get

the most good out of the flower show if

he investigates it through the medium of

an amateur organization, but 1 do not
\\-ish to minimize the power of a frank and
candid trade show for advertising pur-

poses. I hope for a great awakening to

the possibilities of expanding the flower
business in this country by the concentra-

tion of attention on the matter of extend-

ing the market, increasing the demand.
The selling of our product is considerable

of a science, as many of our bright grow-
ers have found to their sorrow. Many
have made the mistake of thinking that
anvthing when well done will sell itself

Don't you believe it. Vim must first have
your public educated up to the point of

knownng a good thing when it sees it.

And, gentlemen, in conclusion, that's

the nigger in the woodpile. There ought
to be a great deal more attention paid to

preparing the ground of the public mind
sowing the seed thereon, cultivating,

weeding, training, watering it daj- in and
day out, keeping all the time at it and
never letting up. If this thought could be

thoroughlv worked into the composition
of the little army of 15,000 or 20,000
commercial florists in the United States,

do you doubt for a moment the immense
expansion of the business and the honor,
glory and profit to all concerned. I don't,

for one, and that I take it is the interest

the florist has in the flower show, and is

the reason why I think all florists should

support the same much more warmly
than many of them now do. Exhibitions

are good things. Ask for them. Seethat
you get them. And in any event get rid

of that insane idea that it is the number
of dollars taken at the box office that

makes a show successful.

Primula Vulgaris.

The genus to which the above belongs

is rather prolific in species, from seventy

to eighty iK-ing chronicled, a large num-
ber of them being vcrj' elegant and choice

subjects for either the hardy herbaceous
border or the rock-garden. They arc also,

as a rule very submissive to forcing, and
therefore good subjects for the cool con-

servatory, the most popular being Prim-

ula Sinensis (Chinese primrose), P. ob-

conica, I', variabilis (or polyanthus), V.

officinalis (cowslip), I', elatior (oxlip),

I', auricula, I'. cortusf)ides, I'. Japonica,
and the one that heads this note, P. vul-

garis, all of which are well adapted for

pot culture, and will do equally well in

cold frames, excepting the Chinese prim-

rose, which must of course be treated as

a greenhouse plant, P. obconica being

also partial to greenhouse protection.

The chief distinctive fc.-ilurc that char-

acterizes vulgaris from its immediate rel-

atives oflicin.-ilis and elatior, are that in

the former the pcduncleor primary flf)wcr

•tern common tothclatterarcsupiircHsed.

To compensate for this sht)rt coming the

|)cdiccls or secondary flower stems arc

much longer than those f)f the bunch-

flower polyanthus, enabling the flowers

to appear well above the foliage of the

plant.
Primula vulgaris seeds should lie sown

In early Ajjril in a cool greenhouse in

order to get large flowering plant* bjr the

middle of the following winter. Pricked

off in boxes, or any other convenient

receptacle in which they arc to remain

until well established, transferred to the

>>\K\\ garden from the said receptacle in

well-enriched soil, and in partial shade if

procurable, they will make greater prog-
ress than if transferred to pots. They
ought to be lifted and potted in the latter

part of October, if intended for conserva-
ator\- work, otherwise lifted and planted
in cold frames for spring work. As they

PRIMULA VULGARIS.

require but a few weeks to re-establish

themselves in the pots, they are available

for flowering any time thereafter, though
the greater success is attained by defer-

ring forcing until the near approach of
spring, when their natural proclivities

ina3' be tickled by the florist with the
assurance of success. Thej' arc gross
feeders and require lots of water. K. F.

Rose Notes.

Those of us who are expecting to plant
a house or a number of houses speciall}'

for summer bloom will soon have to bestir

ourselves; it is remarkable how swiftly

the weeks pass, and the months too, and
if we hope to cut good blooms with fairly

long stems by July 1 it will not do to be
setting out the plants around June 1;

April 15 or close to that date is the jiroper

time in my opinion to plant all summer
houses. A house that is not as light, as
well constructed or as well heated as is

usually recommended for winter work
will answer very well for summer roses,

though the better the house the finer the
jiroduct every time, other things being
equal. To give good satisfaction all

through the season, which includes the
months from .\pril to Decemlier, a house
should have ample ventilation, ridge and
side preferable, a tight roof and suflicicnt

piping and boiler capacity to give enough
heat all through those months, not of
course anticipating any extremely cold

weather.
I contend that fine blooms can hardly

be expected if the jilants ,-ire grown
in the close, stilling air found in many
rose houses during the hot months.
Instead of a rose house lieing ;i "hot-
house," it m.'iy be rendered actu.illy cooler

than outdoors by thorough ventilation.

I know that many very good growers
object to side ventilation for roses, and
there are those who after having gone to
the ex|)ensc of jiutting it in, positively

refuse to have the s;isli (ipincd. Side ven-

tilation c.'iuseH i'l draft, and tli.it means
mildew, so to avoid the latter it is neces-

sary to exclude the air at this point. All

this does not agree with my experience
with side ventilators. A careless man
will get drafts, and therefore mildew,
without them more likely than a
careful man w(nild who should use thciil

properly. If the roof is leaky, the cold
tall rains will saturate the soil, and black
spot will surely follow. It is not a very
difficult job to make a leaky roof tight;

white lead, whiting and linseed oil mixed
properly and applied with a putt^' bulb
will serve the purpose well. If there are
no heating pipes in the house the season
would be so short that the undertaking
could hardly be profitable, and when the
plants are looking and blooming the best
it is not nice to have them suddenly
destroyed. If it were possible I should
select a house having well-drained solid

beds in preference to one with benches;
they will require less water, the soil is not
so apt ti> become superheated and the
roots can get down to where it is always
cool and moist; the result is stronger
growth and heavier flowers, with a mini-
mum of care and labor.
Kaiserin Augusta Victoria, as her name

implies, is unquestionably queen among
summer roses; v^'hen well grown (and it

is easy to handle) there is no other vari-

ety, as seen from the floiist's standpoint,
that has so many points of excellence

—

fine foliage, splendid stiff, long stem, finely-

formed and large-sized blooms, and with
it all a delightful fragrance. Meteor has
no rival as a bright red, and is almost
always satisfactory. American Beautj-
is as much appreciated bj' the flower buy-
ing public, and is probablj' as profitable
during the summer as in the winter
months. Pcrle usually grows well,

blooms profusely and opens its flowers
perfectly in summer,and where there is any
demand for j'ellow it is certainly the rose
par excellence. The ideal pink rose for

this purpose does not seem to have mate-
rialized as vet. La France is sometimes
good, often no good and on the whole
cannot be considered reliable. Testoutis
satisfactory in color, but has little sub-
stance and is not a very good keeper; but
it is after all perhaps the best that we
have. I believe that with solid beds and
the ver3' best attention, including a slight

shading after May 15. the Bridesmaid
will hold her own with the rest of her
color, and probably surpass them.

There is not a fortune in summer roses
for anyone; the demand is limited, and if

every grower in the vicinity of our large
cities should conclude to plant a few
houses the result would be disastrous to
all concerned. The man who has a retail

trade or who furnishes flowers direct to
the retailer, especially in the smriller

towns, and from whom a small shipment
is expected every day in the year, is the
one above all others who should have a
few roses, especially forthcsunimertrade.
The pl.'intsthjit have bloomed all through
the winter and spring are almost invari-

ably worn out by June 15, and the flow-
ers cut from them .iftcr that date are
small, mildewed, off-colored, measly
things, a disgrace to the grower, a vexa-
tion to the dealer and a disappointment
to the ])nrch.iser.

It is a r.ice these days trying to kec])

abreast with the work; we nosooner get
round the yonng pl.ints in ])ots. sliifting,

cleaning, etc., Ili.in we are compelled to
start again. I'lie old plants in the
benches demand and sIkuiKI have,as much
attention as at any time (luring the sea-
son; the side growths seem to spring
forth .IS by ni.agie; the shoots will

monopolize p.iths and every part of the
liou.se if mil lied np frequently; rc<l spider
will flourish .-ind spread his influence
amazingly in the drier air ;ind more con-
genial surroundings, ,Mid before we know
It n house of roses nuiy be prncticdly
ruined. It is not always the amount of
syringing done or the pressure of water
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available that counts, but rather the
manner in which it is done; one thorough
syringing is better, so far as removing
spider is concerned, than half a dozen
indifferent ones. It is hard, hot and wet
work, and a lazy man is very liable to
slip it.

In fighting mildew rememberthe adage,
"An ounce ofprevention is worth apound
of cure"; try to keep the foliage large,

hard and shining by liberal treatment and
plenty- of air, then mildew will not make
much trouble; exclude the air to avoid
mildew and soft foliage is the result, and
mildew after all. Keep up the liquid

manure regularly once a week if possible,

changing the ingredients each time. If a
mulch has not 3'et been given, it should
be put on at once. Robt. Simpson.

Bulb Grow^ing in the State of Washington.

The states of Washington and Oregon
must not be overlooked by those in-

terested in the production of American
grown bulbs. The cool, even tempera-
ture ot this region combines with suitable

soil to provide conditions apparenth-
very favorable for the growth of flower-

ing bulbs. This seems to be not only true

of gladioli which have been quite exten-

sively tried, but from very reliable in-

formation, which the Florist has re-

cently received, it would appear that San
Juan county, Washington, furnishes ideal

soil and climate for nearly all of those
kinds commonly known as Dutch bulbs.

The picture accompanying this illus-

trates the culture of crocus and at the

same times portrays the natural forma-
tion of the land as well as its original

timber growth. There is undoubtedh' an
opportunity in this part of the west for

experts in bulb growing to establish a
permanent business.

Carnations.

Planting out time is here, and as this

method of culture seems to give the best
results, it is an important factor in car-

nation culture. Give them the best piece

of ground you have on the place, for right

here is where you can overcome the de-

fects of poor stock much better than ssij-

where else during the life of the plant. As
to manuring, that is a matter for every

one to judge for themselves. Some soils

will produce plants plenty large enough
with very little manure added to them;
others will require a quantity of it. The
object of open air culture is to get a plant
of good size, and yet not too large, to

handle easily in the fall. This thing of a
small plant giving the best results is a
mistaken idea; if you have plent3' of wood
..produced bj' outdoor growth you will

'have plenty of flowers, and with proper
indoor culture they will be just as fine, if

not finer, than those from small plants
that produce only a few flowers during
the winter, and the bulk of them along at
this time of the year.

Some growers use phosphates or bone
to advantage, but for a beginner who is

not familiar with his soil and the use of

prepared fertilizers he had better fight

shy of them. There is nothing (juite so

good as well rotted stable manure for

outdoor culture, and especially where
vou can rotate ^-our crops. It is not ad-

visable to use the same plot of ground
year after year for your carnations if you
have enough of a place to rotate with
something else. If, however, you are
compelled to use the same plot year after

year vou will have to use some discretion

in manuring it, so that the soil does not
become too rich, as a superabundance of

vegetable matter in the soil is quite as
detrimental to good results as a lack of
it. A very good plan to follow where
you use the same plot istomanureheavilj'
one year, use a little lime the following
3'ear, 'and then manure again, or occa-
sionally drop both manure and lime for

a j'ear and use a good phosphate or bone.
Where you have plenty of ground the

following is a good plan to adopt:
Manure prettj' heavil3' one year for the
carnations, the following 3'ear use either

lime or bone, whichever the soil needs
most, and plant carnations again, then
after the3' are planted in the houses sow
the field to wheat, plow this down in the
spring after it has made a good growth
and sow the ground to either red clover
or some quick-growing grass and plow
this down either in the fall or the follow-
ing spring, and your plot is ready for car-

nations again, with a light coat of stable
manure. The following year fertilize with
lime, and then wheat and grass again.
To properly prepare the soil it should

be plowed at least ten inches deep, pro-
viding the subsoil will allow that depth:
otherwise plow as deep as the subsoil,

for it is not policy to turn it up for car-

nations ; leave that for some other

the weather, excepting of course when
the soil is too wet.
No matter if the plants are in flats or

in pots, water themheavih- before taking
them up and then again after tlie3' are
taken up, the idea being to have the plant
well soaked with water when it reaches
the field, so that it will start without
wilting. Do not take them to the field in

the boxes or pots; have them all ready
for dropping before they leave the houses
and then let one man drop for two
planters, so that the roots do not lay ex-
posed to the sun and air any length of
time before planting.
Planting should not be looked upon as

a matter of how many plants one man
can plant in a day, neither should it be a.

matter of a week to plant up five or six

thousand plants. Where there are four
men on the place a good plan is to pre-

pare, sa3' ten rows, then let one man drop
and two follow planting, and the fourth
follow and carefully tramp the soil around
the plant; this last man can be dispensed
with if the soil is wet or there is prospect
ot rain within a day or two. The3' should
be planted if from pots just a little lower
than the level of the pot, and if from
fiats just a little deeper than they had
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stronger-growing crop. Harrow it well
and as deep as possible, and then throw-
up rows as far apart as the amount of
room 3'ou have will allow; if you have
plent3' of room, two feet is a nice distance
to have them apart. If you arecrowded,
fifteen inches is asclose as the3' should be.

The first distance will allow of working
them with a horse and shovel harrow,
and the latter with a hand harrow. The
rows should be thrown up at least four
inches above the level, so that when
they are raked off for planting they will

be about two inches above the level,

which makes a good height, as in a wet
season it will throw off the surplus water
between the rows and in a dry one the3'

are not perched up so high that they will

suffer much from the drouth.

Planting out will of course depend on
the weather. April 15 to May 1 is a good
time in this latitude. Where there is not
over five to ten thousand it is Ijcst to
wait until there is promise of a rain and
then tr3' and have them all out b3' the
time the rain comes. Where the quantity
to be planted will not allow of this it is

better to plant right ahead regardless of

been in the flat, unless they are leaved
down to the soil, in which case they
should not be planted any deeper than
the3' were in the pots or flats. If the soil

is dr3' take the trowel and clip the dry
soil off the row, as no dr3' soil should be
placed near the roots of the transplanted
plant. If it is ver3- dry, take a hoe and
clip out a hole where you want to plant
and fill this with water, having the
planter follow so closeh- that the plants
are in before the water is all soaked out
of the hole. This latter is a bit expensive,
but will pay.
Some of these things mentioned may

seem minor matters, but the3' are all im-
portant factors in the life of the plant
and in the profit vou derive from them.

Albert M. Herr.

Frederic W. Taylor, the well known
horticulturist and present superintendent
of agriculture and horticulture at the
Trans-Mississippi and International Ex-
position at Omaha, was married at Chi-
cago, Tuesday, April 12, to Miss Marion
Treat, of the musical department of the
Nebraska State University at Lincoln Neb.
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Exacum Affine.

This lovely gentianwort is one of a
genus of twenty species, and a native of

Socotra; though not so gorgeous as its

nearrelative Exacum macranthum, which
recjuires a stove temperature and has
much larger indigo-blue flowers, yet the

all-round charms and characteristics of

the former will, in my opinion, out-

lialance the georgeousness of the other.

One of the good points about E. affine is

its natural com])act habit, delicious frag-

rance, profuse flowering disposition, con-

tinuing inits floral garb for ijuite a length

of time.

The color ofthe flowers varies according

to treatment; if kept in bright sunny
quarters they assume a bluish lilac color,

in the shade, blue to deep blue. It is

considered by some authorities an annual,

but more properly it is a biennial, though
I have kept it in the pink of health for

nearly three years.

Seeds sown in August will produce
plants, properly handled, suitable for

seven-inch pots the next succeeding

.•\ugust. Seeds sown in March in a warm
greenhouse, or greenhouse temperature,

will produce plants suitable for five-inch

jXJts. The soil I find best adapted for its

culture is good fibrous loam and leaf

mound, the latter predominating with
clean sharp sand in addition thereto in

quantity.

The seeds are so small, so iew and so

far between in a seedsman's package of

this plant, that the aid of a Lick obser-

vatory telescope is necessarj- to locate

them, hence the extreme care that is

reijuired to deposit them on their seed

l>ed, which ought to be smooth, and the

materials thereof finely sifted. It will

propagate, however, as readily as the

proverbial weed. Greenhouse temi)cra-

ture is the most suitable for the subject

of this note, which, of course, means any
way from .")5^ to f.0° Fah.

The plant must be kept in a cool,

but not draughty greenhouse or frame
in the summer time, and shaded from the

fierce sunlight; it requires lotsof water at

all times, except in dull cloudy weather,
or in a less congenial temperature than
."i.^ degrees. K. F.

New York.

nLOOMISG PLANTS WERE THE FAVORITES
FOR EASTER TRADE.—VIOLETS TAKE
I'RECEIlENCE OVER ROSES IN I'OPl'LAR

l-:STEEM.—r,EOR(",E C. WATSON AT THE
florists' Cl.fll.—MR. IIUTTERIIACM IIIS-

I'l.AVS Ills PRIZE CIT.—PERSONAL.

The disagreeable weather that for a
week or more had kept in sus|>ense all

those inlerestcil in the buying, selling or
wearing of liaster flowers or Ivastcr

bonnets, vanished in ilue season and was
followed by three rare spring days. No
more l)eautiful day than l-riday or Satur-

day could have lieen desired and Sunday
practically followed suit, for the predicted

rain morm did n<it arrive until p. m.

The plant trade may Ik.- safely recorded

a« up to cxpectationii. It had things its

own way and another long step was
taken in the evolution that has been
going on for years and promises to soon
eliminate the cut flower as a factor in

liantcr results. The retail dealers were
evidently very well content that it should
l»c so and most of them devntcd their

energies mainly to this branch of their

business, relegating the cut flower

department t'> unobst-urity in which their

rustomers seemed c(|unlly willing it should
rctnnin for the time In-ing. liven the

EXACUM AFFINE.

Greeks, f|uick to note any tendencies
ottering an opening for their enterprise,

took a hand in it and lines and groups of
lilies, azaleas, hydrangeas and daisies

marked the location of their stands. .\nd
the quality of these street venders' plants
could not be called inferior; much of the
stock w.-is of fair size and showed evidence
ofjudicious selection and it was accessi-

ble to the street buyers at figures con-
siderably lower than quoted in the better
class of stores, each customer, however,
having to shoulder his own purchase and
get it home as best he could, without the
luxury of a plate glass wapon and liveried

attendants to do it forhmi. A numl)er
of the cut flower wholesalers possibly
feeling their way to a more active future
participation in this particular depart-
ment made a modest attempt to handle
a few i)lants and one went so far as to
secure a large vacant store, fill it with
plants and give his attention to it in pref-

erence t" his cut flowci' liusincss, with
gratifying results. These movements on
the jiart of the wholesalers did not meet
the api)roval of their retail friends but as
the retailers were doing little or nothing
towards consuming the heavy stock of
cut flowers on the wholesalers' hands the
oV)ligation on the latter to refrain from a

chance to make ;in Easter dollar could
not be ng.irded .'is very strong.

Lilies and az.'deas were the pl.ants most
in evidence. Lilies went rapidly .'ind

Saturday morning found the stock well
depleted, short, stocky loiigiflorums, one
two or three in a pot, h.-iving the prefer-

ence. .'\zale:is were sold in enormous
(|uantitics but the supply seemed almost
inexh.Mustible itiid there were some left at
the enil in all establishments most of
these being, however, inferior goods.
Khoihidendrons were not oflercd in as
l;irge numbers Jis last ye.ir, iieithei' were
genist.'is. There was a fine supply of
ericas, both pink and whiteand they sold
well. Horonia heterophylla although
seen in perfc-ction eliil not seem to create
any S|H-cinl enthuHi:ism; daisies, .-istillie in

two S|Kcics. and aecacias had .'i fair

demand antl lilac?*, hydrangeas and bulb-
ous stock whether in |)ot» or flats sold

poorly. .\ prime favorite was Crimson
Rambler rose; in fact, all good roses in

pots were snapped up greeaily. On vio-

lets and English primroses and even lily

of the valley, in fancy hampers and flat

trays there was a tremendous rush. One
retailer remarked that if he h.-id to go
through witli it again he would prepare
several hundred more of these attractive
arrangements, with a certainty of a
ready sale. These baskets were made of
willow in various natural or soft green
tints souictinies decorated with straw
braid trimming an<l in all eases were pro-
vided with tin receptacles for the plants.
One dilliculty with the popular violet

arrangements is the necessity that they
be filled only when wanted and witli

positively fresh plants as violets kept in

the store twenty-four hours acquire ;(

very tired fragrance. In one leading
establishment willow h;impers in various
sizes were made a spccirdty. The l;irger

ones were tilled with ericas, azale.-is. cin-

erarias or otlier l)right flowering plants
crowded closely down so as to show a
mass of color under the half opened lid

which was decorated with ribbon of
ap])roi)rrate tint. Sinqilicity of arr.angc-

ment prevailed iind very few promiscu-
ously mixc<l groups were seen. The use
of ribbons, gcner.'dly, .-is a finish to pl.-int

arr.'ingeinents seemed to l)e popular but
crepe paper was not used as much .-is

hereloiore, the betterclass of stores show-
ing a disposition todiscontiimc it. As to
novelties there were not many, a fewca])e
jasamincs .and some ericas in beautiltd,

but as yet unfamiliar varieties being the
only things noted.
The cut flower Ir.ide, from the st.'ind-

])oint ol the wlii>leS!iler .nid the grower,
cannot be nconled .as :i brilliant success.

The disposition of the retailers to avoid
stocking up .ind to leave to the whole-
s.ilers the iuirden ol carrying the goods
until they should be needed was more
pronouneeil thiin ever before. The only
flower on which any scare developed was
the carnal ion, and strange to relate, it

was the Creek who gottliebad end of the
bargain. Such carnations as came in

previous to Saturday were held at very
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high prices. The stores refused to be
stampeded, but the Greeks were nicely

cauglit and Sundaj' morningsaw the car-

nations still on their hands, the public

having dropped the carnation with a
"dull thud." The receipts of roses were
enormous in the aggregate. Many of

those that came in on Thursday and
Friday showed unmistakable traces of
familiarity with the storage cellars.

Saturday's receipts would probably equal
in quantity the entire receipts of the
balance of the week. Express wagons
were unloading on Twenth-eighth street

until late into Saturda3' evening and the
contents of these late arrivals showed
that the bushes had been depleted to the
last available bud. Sunday morning saw
more shipments on top of the accumulated
stock and when the tired wholesalers
finally closed their doors on Sunday even-
ing, notwithstanding the quantities they
had been able to unload, the ice boxes
were still well filled. The experience on
big roses was especially discouraging.
American Beauty in all grades was moved
with difficult^' owing partly to the heavy
receipts of Jacqs of good quality which
were sold freely at moderate figures.

Surplus mixed teas had to be knocked
down at very low prices in quantit3' to
close out, and it being Sunda5', the street

Cireeks, who must be depended upon
always at the tail end of the game, did
dot dare to make any move.

Violets, while not provided in as large
quantities as promised, came in freely and
sold freely, the public fancj' and the
public recognition of the moderate prices

quoted serving to make this item in the
business pleasant and satisfactory in

every way, and the qualit3- averaged
excellent for the season. Bulbous stock
was a bugbear. Tulips were unsalable
and manv of the Easter receipts are still

sojourning in the wholesalers' cellars.

Lily of the valley rallied on Saturday
evening, but as an eftbrt had been made
to keep the surplus down hy low offers,

the depleted stock left little chance to
realize on the advance. Daffodils made a
fairly good showing considering the
spring's previous record. Smilax was
said to be scarce; so it was or seemed to
be up to Friday. Nobody would accuse
it of being scarce since then. It came in

crates and barrels and baskets in hope-
less mountains and asparagus and adian-
tums performed a similar caper. Much
of it is still looking for a customer. As to
lilies the story is that there was a large
percentage of Harrisii blooms of exceed-
ingly inferior quality and these could not
be expected to realize much, but good
tough petaled longiflorunis sold well,

although not at outside prices as quoted
in advance, and with the exception of the
late Saturday and Sunday shipments
which were not in time to enjoy anv part
of the special demand.
The April meeting of the New York Flo-

rists' Club was not as fully attended as
its predecessors of the present j-ear, but
the number present was all that could be
expected after the Easter ordeal and it is

safe to saj', much larger than it would
have been were it not for the announce-
ment that the ever sprightly George C.
Watson from Philadelphia was to appear
on the platform. Mr. Watson's address
will be found in another column but his

personality is not transferable to cold
type, therefore those who missed the
pleasure of listening to him are decidedh-
the losers. .\ letter from the New York
Gardeners' Society asking if the club
would participate in a fall show was
referred to the exhibition committee and
incidentally furnished food for argument

on the subject of Mr. Watson's paper,
viz., flower exhibitions. How to get the
public to support or even to attend
flower shows, how to advertise these
affairs economicallv yet effectively, how
to subsidize the local newspaper talent,

how to get exhibitors to participate
without the incentive of large money
premiums and many other essentials of
success were discussedfrom the standpoint
of the various interests represented in the
meeting. The lack of a suitable hall of
moderate size, the indifference of the great
public of a city so wholly cosmopolitan
as New York is and the improductiveness
of the cut flower growers' industry in this

vicinity for the past three j'ears were
among the many causes advanced for the
unfavorable showing in the exhibition
line made by the great metropolis. Mr.
Watson added to the impressiveness of
the occasion bj' a pertinent allusion to
New Y'ork's slowness as compared ^vith
Philadelphia in the matter of street cars
as per his experience in coming from the
R. R. station to the meeting in an old-

fashioned slow horse car. The exhibits
on the center table were few. A handsome
begonia of the Rex type from W. A.
Manda and a seedling violet, pale colored
from Charles Carroll were specially noted.
At a meeting of the New York Gar-

deners' Society on Saturday evening, Mr.
N. Butterbach appeared with the silver

cup presented by the Monmouth Co.
(N. J.) Horticultural Society at the Wal-
dorf-Astoria exhibition last fall and
which was won by Charles Knight forthe
best arranged group of decorative plants
The cup is a very artistic production.
Geo. T. N. Cottam has been appointed

by Mayor ^an Wyck a member of the
committee to solicit contributions toward
building a national monument to the
victims of the Maine outrage, to represent
the nurserj'men
Mrs. Jacob Bebus died on Friday,

April 8.

J. L. Schiller is scheduled to be married
on June 1.

Chrysanthemum Notes.

Chrysanthemums to be grown for spec-
imen plants are now ready for a shift
into 6-inch pots. We begin with this
potting to use a richer soil. In addition
to the ordinary compost used for potting
a variety- of plants, we add a dusting of
wood ashes and a little pulverized sheep
manure; we are careful not to use a large
proportion; we know what it is to make
mistakes. Free drainage is essential.
Charcoal is recommended to be used in
the drainagcof such varieties as are liable
to burn. This probably might be deferred
until the final shift, though charcoal is

good at all times, especially when we
have a heavy soil to handle. Chrysan-
themums root freely in coal ashes, as we
may notice when thej' are set on a bench
of this material. Ashes used as drainage
do quite as well as broken crocks. We
pot firmly when the soil is light, and
loosely when it is heavy.

In spite of all our resolutions to the
contrary, we find ourselves, as usual,
encumbered with a host of varieties we
know only by report. This season the
total exceeds the hundred mark. When
in 6-inch pots the plants are carefully
observed, their nianaer of growth noted,
also tendencj- to break, and liability to
disease. The good as well as the bad
points are almost certain to appear dur-
ing the month or five weeks leading up
to the final shift. Only such as promise
well are shifted into the larger size, prob-
ably not more than 60' t, and some of
these will' go, later. Varieties with a

' good reputation, but whose behavior has
not come up to the standard, will be
planted in the open, in a nicely prepared
piece of soil, and if there is anythinggood
in them, they will have a fair chance to
show it. Then again some of the very
best have a habit of running to bloom
prematurely. I used to throw them out
without further trial, but since I have
found when I must persevere, that a
goodly majority of such will after this
blooming period is past, grow into good
specimens. I learned this by planting out
the surplus plants.
Stopping, or pinching in, commenced

when the plants are in the smaller sized
pots, must be continued in this; in fact,

the pinching should not be discontinued
until well into July. The plants must be
looked at, every day or two. A plant
well balanced now will keep so.

T. D. H.

Philadelphia.

EASTER TR.\DE LITTLE BETTER THAN LAST
SEASON.—DEPARTMENT STORES HANDLE
LARGE QUANTITY OF STOCK.—ENOUGH
AND TO SPARE OF LILIES.—CUT FLOWERS
NOT IN AS BRISK DEMAND .\S LAST YEAR.
—PERSONAL.
Take it as a whole Easter probably was

little better than last season. A short
trip around the stores showed that a lit-

tle more Easter would have been benefi-
cial. A few Ramblers, some hydrangeas
and quite a lot of lilies as well as azaleas
gave the establishments a bright and
cheerful look that was not reflected in the
faces of the proprietors. To be able to
order just enough to supply the demand
seems to be almost impossible. That anv
Ramblers should be left over seemed
strange, as this rose was the novelty of
Ihe season; the price, however, was lield

pretty high, the larger sizes having to be
sold for from $6 to $8. All the medium
sizes went quickly at from $3 to .$4, retail

price.

Lilies sold in all the principal retail stores
at 25 cents per flower and bud. The de-
partment stores stocked up quite heavily
and advertised lilies at 15 cents per flower.
They also had hydrangeas, azaleas and
other Easter stock, but their places being
kept so warm and rather poorly lighted
was hard on the stock and much of it

went to waste. It seems as if they do
not care to realize any profits from plants,
simply handling them to draw crowds.
This is rather hard on the regular retail

trade, as such low rates extensively
advertised are bound to affect the legiti-

mate channels. Perhaps it is just as well

that the little Bermuda mite got his work
in so well the past season; there was
found eventually to be lilies enough and
to spare. According to the best reports
about half of the bulbs started were
thrown out. If everything had grown
and arrived at maturity for Easter the

department stores would likely have been
offering lilies at about 5 cents each.

Roses and other cut flowers did not
seem to be in quite as good demand as
previous seasons, although large quanti-
ties were sold. There were plenty of fine

Brunners, Beauties and good Bridesmaids;
Brides were a trifle scarce. Carnations
were held quite high, from $3 to $8 for a
very few select Pingree, etc.; $4 was the
price for the best average flowers, Lily

of the valley, tulips and daffodils were
plentiful at '$3 to $4. The weather on
Friday and Saturday was all right; since

then it has grown much warmer. April

5 it was freezing all day, to-day, l.'ith,

the thermometer stood at 70°. Great
weather this.
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Messrs. Robert Craig, S. S. Pennock,
Uavid Rust, and Robert Kift, accompa-
nied Mr. Benjamin Durfee of Washington
to Joseph Heacock's place atChelter Hills
to see the new carnation Diana. This
variety originated with Mr. Heacockand
was purchased by Mr. Durfee. It is a fine

large white, as large as any of the new
ones, with a splendid constitution and
perfectly healthy. The flowers, pure
white, are borne on long stifl" stems; it

looks like a good keeper and in even.- way
a desirable variety to grow for profit.

Everything about Mr. Heacock's ])lacc

appeared to be in the best of health and
producing large crops of flowers; his palm
houses looked particularly fine, the plants
having a very vigorous appearance.
\Vm. Penman is around with us again;

his Nicholson's dictionary is just the thing
for every man who desires to keep posted
and find out in a minute the name of any
plant that he is doubtful about. Mr.
King, who represents him, has taken si.\ty

orders in the past few weeks, and we ven-
ture to assert that no man will ever
regret having purchased this valuable
work.
Carl Jurgens, of Newport, paid this city

a flying visit last Tuesday. K.

Diseases of Variegated Plants.

EverN- grower of plants is fully

impressed with the importance of sun-
light as a factor in his craft. He has
learned that the solar rays produce the
green substance in plants, and after it is

produced the sunlight is needed to main-
tain that color. Thereforetwo essentials

at least for successful plant growth are:

first, sufficient light and second an abund-
ance of green substance. That the sun-
light may be too strong at times goes
without saying and shading needs to be
resorted to, but as a rule there is none
too much of the green in plants for their
best good.
The seeming exception to this rule seen

in the various variegated plants is no
exception, for it is easily maintained
that these are weaker than plants of the
same S|iccies similarly- situated that are
not variegated. This green substance is

lodged in the pulp cells of the leaf and it

is in this green protoi)lasm that the crude
substances arc made over into the food
of the plant. That is, the water from the
roots and the carbonic dioxide of the air
meet here, and under the influence of the
Bolar energy are combined into sub-
stances like starch for the upbuilding f)f

the plant. If a plant has no green sub-
Htancc it is unable to do this work, and
must cither feed upon the substances m;ide
by some other pl.'int-;ind thereby become a
p.irattitc—or die. Now, it is maintained
th;it the ordinary variegated plants like

the abutil'in, a 8pe«-iinen leaf of which is

iihown in the accomjianying engraving,
in lacking in thin green and in so far as it

is lacking the pl.'int ix enfeebled.

There is no (juestion raised as to the
l»cauty of these varieg;ited pl.-ints, and
with s|ircial care they may maintain
fair health for a long lime; but nl the
same time such plants are more suiijcct to
KUcccssful attack of various enemies.
Thus the foliage ol the varieg.-ilcd nbuti-
Ion is frcr|ucntly blighted, sometiiiics so
much s<i that the added l)cauty of the
plant, due to variegation, is more than
• iffsct by the rlisenses that ome in to
dcstr'iy the foliage.

In the rase in hand the render niny be
able to see that the leaf is ijuite generally
covered with small oval or circular spots,
each with an ashy center and a brown
border. The presence of these dead s|Mits

is somewhat obscured by the coloration
of the leaf, and if they were upon an
ordinary green leaf the grower might be
concerned as to the health of his plant.
The writer has studied over thirty

genera of ornamental plants, having one
or more species of variegated plants in

each, and the conclusion stated above
seems to rest upon solid ground; namely,
that variegation is a source of weakness,
and the reason for the same is not far to
seek. The green substance is the material
in which food is made and there is little

reason to think that an ordinary ])lant as
a rule has, when at its greenest condition,
anv excess of this working material.

DISEASED ABUTILON LEAF

This being the fact it is well for plant
growers to be governed accordingly and
realize that variegated pl.-mts have their

added attraction of non-green foliage at
the expense of their vigor. For this rea-
son they will need special care and it is

not to be overlooked tliat they are as
they are bv a ])rocess of forcing due to
man, and if left to themselves, if they sur-

vive at all, will drift back to the green
condition common to plants growing in

a state of n.'iture.

The last point in this connection that
will be mentioned is ,'i return to the sus-

ceptibility of variegated ])Iants to <lis-

eases. There seems to be no doubt of this

and therefore such plants rci|uire more
attention in the w.-iy of s])rayin).; tliaiithe

common green forms of the same species.

\aricgated plants .-ire in fact inopag.-iting
I)l.'ices for diseases thiit when once thus
well under w.mv may spread to the staiid-

.'ird sorts of pljints without variegation.
The writer has seen the leaf spot st;ir(

in ;i lot of I'linki;! undiil.'ita varieg.'it;i

;ind spread to ;il! other sorts of the day
lily round ;iboiit. In the srime way the
v;irieg,ited sorts of ])el;iigonium are the
starling points in greenhouses for a
general blight upon its fissociates. Aspi-
distra, croton, begonia and ficus arc
iiotetl examples. Some propagators will

not h:ive a v;irieg;ited fieus in their houses,
because of its breeding contagion.

BVKON I). IIai.stki).

Camtiiaob, Mo.—I'crry Finn is putting
in an improved system of water supply.

Wlii'.iii.isc, W. Va.— \V. I". Zniie, South
I'eiin street, is rep.'iiring the damagedonc
to his greenhouses bv tlir flood. Ilesiis-

tuiiied II considrralife loss, but hopes lo
have everything restored to pmper ron.
dition for the spring trade.

Boston.

RET.\1I.ERS S.YTISFIED WITH E.4STEK RE-
SULTS. — INCREASED PLANT SALES. —
SHORTAGE IN AZALEAS.—I.^Cl'T FLOWERS
VIOLETS LEADING.—CARNATIONS SUFFER-
ING FROM PROHIBITIVE PRICES.—ROSES
AND BVLBOIS STOCK PROFITING THERE-
BY.—BREAK IN PRICES AT WIND-UP TOO
LATE TO UNLOAD SURPLUS.—GOOD SALE
FOR jACyS.—DEATH OF A. T. CEFREY.

—

VISITORS.

Retail florists here have every reason to
feel pleased with the Easter experience.
There is a wide variation in the reports
from individuals as to the special tend-
ency- of the demand, but all agree that it

was a great Easter, and that the amount
of plant sales was unprecedented. The
weather cleared up nicely on Thursday
morning, a trifle cold at first but other-
wise the ideal weather for transporting
flowering plants, and the two succeeding
daj's were simply perfect, .\zalcas sold
out clean, and more could have been
placed easily. Hydrangeas sold fairlj'

well, recovering from the set-back of last

year. Genistas were in light demand,
but indispensible for brilliant effect in the
show windows. Lilies were sold in

enormous quantities. Those ofl'ercd in

this market were, as a rule, longiflorums,
not tall, and with fine solid flowers. They
were lowerin price than ever before owing
to the sharp competition of the depart-
ment stores and others. The plant trade
assumed unforeseen proportions on Sat-
urday, and as many of the florists had
two stores to look after it kept them
more than busy. The rush fell off sud-
denly Saturday afternoon and the goods
then on hand remjiined there.

On cut flowers the rush did not get
under way till l.-itc Saturday, .uul even
then did not compare l"avoral)ly with
past years. Violets had a l)ig sale, and
were cleaned out completely. Cut lilies

sold fairly well, but it was noticed that
for church decor.'itions where,a large num-
ber of blooms were required there was ;i

disposition to snl)stitute ciUas for longi-
florums on account of the heavy fr.-igrance

of the latter, which many susceptililc peo-
ple complain of. In some cstalilislimonls
the dcLiKuul for roses favored the high
grade flowers; in others the medium
grades sold freely ;iii(l the l)ettcr (|iiality

flowers were left. Doul)k-lulipssolil well.
Carnations were held .-it such liigli figures
by growers tliat but few were bought l)y

the retailers, it being evident that Ihcir
customers would not stand tin- i)rice.

The wholcs.ilers hail coiisidcr.ible stock
left at the close. The carnation growers
had gone d.aft on the possiliilities in c.'ir-

n.'ition prices .ind ref^useil to entcrtiiin
good rouiiil oilers on Thiirsd.iy or I'ridav,
with the result th.-il on Satiinlay ciuiia-
ticpiis weredeiidstocli.and the goods that
might h.ivesold ciiiicUly on Tluirsilay at
$.'1 per luiiKlred was hunting for buyers .-it

$;i. All the wholesalers found business,
shipping .iiid locid, sjilisfaetory on Thurs-
day and l"ri<l,iy. but were forced to refuse
carnatiuiis to their customers !md to
depend upon lircd roses for much of their
business, which w.is unfortun;ite. Lilies
sold tine until Saliird.iy, when a bi;^ l)re,iU

ill prices tool; pj.iee ,ui(l those who had
backbime .ind refused to particip.itc in

the cut (.;ot lia<llv left and li:ive the goods
still on h.-iiiij. The peculiar condition of
the cani,ilioii market helped the bulbous
MtoeU wondcrdilly, all this class of goods
selling uiu-Npectedlv well, !ind the roses
also profiled by the situ;ilioii, so that
m.iiiy luiiidred doll.irs that might li;ive

lined the pockets of carnation glowers
found its way to the strong box of the
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rose men, who, with no previous rosy
prospects, were glad to take it. All

colored roses sold well, Jacqs especially,

but at the close on Saturday there were
still enough on hand to supply a good
many more customers had they appeared.
Late Saturday there was a break all

along the line, lilies, carnations and roses

suffering most and violets being the ex-

ception, but it was then too late to un-
load. Violets made a grand finish, and
lily of the valley surprised even jts friends,

but without any advance on prices.

There was not a candidum lily in sight

at anj' time.

A. T. Cefrey, an old-time Boston florist,

noted a quarter of a century ago for his

skill in the construction of the intricate

and elaborate floral productions of the
period, but who, in the later time of
loosely-built work, gradually drifted into
semi-obscurity as a florist, died of con-
sumption at his home in Maiden on April

6. For a number of years he has been
engaged in the manufacture of florists'

immortelle letters and inscriptions, a
business for which his deft abilities in fine

detail work fittedhim, but alack of broad
business capacit3' prevented his making
more than a weak competition against
his rivals in this overdone specialty. Mr.
Cefre}- was a native of France. He leaves

a wife, three daughters and a one son.

Visitors in Boston: R. W. Clucas, of
Clucas & Boddington, New York; J. D.

Thompson, Joliet. 111.; Mr. Hartshorne,
gardener to Mr. Higinbotham, Chicago,
and a couple of score of Belgium and
Holland artists in the bulb and azalea
•line.

Asparagus Sprengerii.

An inquiry comes from Belgium as to
the methods pursued in America in the
culture of this comparatively new aspara-
gus. It has not been in cultivation long
enough to much more than indicate how
it may most profitabU' be grown. It is

yearly growing in favor, making friends

among growers, retailers and the buyers
of flowers and the accessories thereof.

It shows some inclination to climb, it is

true, but up to the present time to en-

courage it to grow upward is not con-
sidered the best way to show the sprays
off to the greatest advantage after being
cut, The plant is better grown in a sus-

pended position and the spraj-s allowed
to droop gracefully; in that way it comes
shorter jointed and makes a more desir-

able spray of green than if grown in any
other way that I know of It could be
grown to advantage, I think, on a narrow
shelf of a back wall of a rose house or
similar structure where a night tempera-
ture is maintained at about 60°. It de-

lights in the full sunlight, which means
that it should be placed as close to the
glass as practicable, and a shady position
must be avoided if we would hope to suc-

ceed to the utmost with it.

Mr. Robert Craig has grown some fine

specimen plants of this asparagus and
has sold the product to advantage and
profit. Mr. H. H. Battles was the first,

we believe, to use it in quantity in Phila-

delphia, and the event was at a dinner
given in honor of President McKinley by
the Union League on one of the President's
visits to this city recently. It was grace-
fully made use of in the dinner-table deco-
ration, and cattleyas were the flowers
employed on that occasion, creating a
rich, dainty and beautifvil effect.

Each observant and carelul cultivator
will find out for himself the technical re-

quirements of this plant, if it needs an3-,

and as above indicated it at present ap-
parently will require to be grown in a

different way to develop it to the fullest

extent of its beauty and usefulness to that
which is adapted to most other plants.

Any rich, porous soil with ample drain-

age seems to suit it.

The green sprays of this asparagus are
likely to become in the near future an
article of commerce in the marts where
flowers most frequently change hands, so
that it would be well to prepare for the
demand. E. L.

Steam and Hot Water Heating.

PART n.

The hot water expansion tank should
not be open to the atmosphere of the
greenhouse. In hot water heating plants
of any system, it is necessary to have
what is known as an expansion tank or
expansion pipe. This is a part of the
pipe system, usually located at the high-

est point, with sufficient space in it above
the cold water level to hold the addi-

tional bulk of the water after it has
become heated, which is due to expan-
sion. It makes no practical difference

what the shape or style of these expan-
sion tanks may be, so far as regards their

special objects of providing space for the

increased bulk of water on low pressure
open systems. However, in man3' cast

iron pipe systems for greenhouse heating.

FIGS. I AND II.

the expansion tank is used as a header
for the ends of heating coils, as shown in

the accompanj'ing illustrations, figs. 1 and
2. In perhaps two respects this is a
good plan, as it provides a solid support
for the end of a coil, and makes it eas3- to
connect the lines of pipe in the coil to-

gether, besides being the very best plan
of delivering the hot water equalh- to the
different pipes in the coil at the extreme
end of the line from the boiler, where the
tank is usualh- located. Man3- of these
expansion tanks are provided with port-
able covers so that water can be poured
into the tank direct from a pail when
necessary to replenish or fill the pipes.

Others are provided with automatic ball

cocks and connected direct to the supph-
of cold water, which keep the pipe filled

automaticall3-. But all the various
makes for cast iron piping are left open
to the atmosphere of the greenhouse.
This last point is a bad one and should
be remedied.
For this class of greenhouse heating,

the system must be open to the atmos-
phere for the reason that the pipes and

many patterns of boilers would not stand
heavy pressure, which would be quite
apt to form in a closed system. But it is

a bad practice to have these hot water
heating systems open to the atmosphere
of the greenhouse, as previoush- stated,
and the special reason for this is, on
account of the large amount of hydrogen
gas which is constantly escaping from the
open expansiontank. It must be remem-
bered that the so-called air which escapes
from the hot water heating pipes, and
radiators of heating plants, is nearh-pure
hydrogen gas. This is ver3- destructive
to animal life, and is also extremely
destructive to vegetable life. Let the
system be open to the exterior atmos-
phere. It is a simple matter to attach a
small piece of pipe to a closeh' fitted top
of an3- expansion tank, and carry same
out through the top or side of the green-
house.
The capacitv of the expansion tank is

determined b3- the number of gallons of
water contained in the entire heating
apparatus, and as water expands about
one-twenty-fourth its bulk, in a rise of
temperature from 40° to 212°, one-
twenty-fourth the water capacitv- must
be provided in the expansion tank. This
will allow the water to rise and fall in the
tank as it heats and cools without a loss
from overflowing; but there is a loss
going on at all times, especially when the
apparatus is being run at high tempera-
ture, partly from evaporation, but prin-

cipally b3- the generating and escaping of
h3'drogen gas. This gas is so ver3- light

that when separated from the ox3-gen of
the water,'b3- heat it rises quickly to the
highest point in the system and escapes.

James J. Lawler.

Chicago.

BEST EASTER BISINESS IN THE WHOLE
HISTORY OF THE LOCAL TRADE MAKES
EVERY FLORIST HAPPY.—PRICES WERE
GOOD.^STOCK WELL CLEARED OUT.

The wholesale cut flower trade last
week was over thirty per cent greater
than that of an3' Easter week in its his-

tor3'. There was a much larger supjjly
received than was anticipated, par-
ticularly of carnations and roses. The
supply of lilies was fully up to that of
an3' previous 3"ear, and stocks were all

disposed of at prices ranging from $10.00
to $1S.00 per hundred. This is a higher
average price than lilies have brought for
several 3-ears. Tulips were in good sup-
plyand'sold at from $2.00 to $5.00 per
hundred, Couronne d'Or and Murillo
bringing the top price.

Lilies of the valle3' brought from $2.00
to $-!-.00 per hundred. Roses were in

great demand, both for shipping and cit3-

trade, .\merican Beautv sold at froiii

$1.00 to $6.00 per dozen.' The principal
demand for Beauty was for $2.00 to
$3.00 grades. There was an unprece-
dented demand for carnations to fill out-
of-town orders and prices were con-
sequentlv relativelv high, ranging from
$3.00 to' $8.00 for fancies. The prospect
of rain on Saturda3- depressed prices in

the earh- morning, but the market
quickh- recovered and was otherwise firm
all the week. Wholesalers claim to have
filled orders better than ever before and
few complaints are heard.
Growers were sold <mt of blooming

plants early in the week. Lilies were
most in demand. Hybrid roses sold well,

with but small supply. .\ few good hv-
drangeas were in the market and sold
well at good prices.

Ed. Winterson started to sell some of
his surplus stock at auction a few nights
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. aud made a success, until he laugh-

ingly oflered an Easter hat with every

purchase. That gave him the worst of

the deal. Kennicott Brothers report that

thev could not get stock last week to

supply more than their regular trade.

Basse'tt & Washburn. \V. E. Lynch,

George Piepgras, .\. L. Randall, A. O.

Prince & Co., Reinberg Bros.. E. H. Hunt,

E. C. Amling. Poehlman Bros., The

Rcers Park Floral Company, and

j. B. Deamud, all report trade to have

been all that thev could desire. Retailers

report trade equal to last year, but com-

plain that the price of carnations pro-

hibiied anv profit on this favorite flower.

Potted plants sold more readily than

ever before.

John Cook has rented the Saxon Place

at Ilowner's Grove.

The manv friends of F. F. Smith, for-

meriv of Aurora and afterward proprie-

tor of the Sixty-seventh street green-

houses, svmpathize with him in the death

of Mrs. Smith, who was buried at Oak-

woods, on April 5. Mr. Smith now
resides in Denver.

Otto Mailander, who left the city some

two years ago under a cloud, is reported

to be' in Johannesburg, South Africa.

The executive committee meeting of the

Horticultural Societv failed of a quorum

owing, doubtless, to the Easter rush, and

adjourned subject to the call of the presi-

dent.
,

,

_
Inhn Poehlman, of Poehlman Bros.,

isill with tvphod fever.

Since Easter trade has been very dull,

and an immense stock of flowers has

accumulated; buyers arc making their

own prices.
. . •,. ^

las. Hartshorne is going to build ten

greenhouses, 20x200 feet near Joliet. He
intends to grow carnations exclusively,

and will commence to builil about May 1.

The Florists' Club met Thursday even-

ing. It was private gardeners' night,

and Edgar Sanders read an interesting

and appropriate paper on the old time

gardeners.
Visited Chicago: M. Koster.

Ornamental Bedding.

PART V.

To lay out a diamond (rhomb), we
should know the length of tlietwo diago-

nals. If for instance, they are nine feet

and six feet, then set two pegs a and 6

feet, and set the pegs d and e. The pegs

at the intersections and the twine can

then be taken away and a-b-d-e mark the

diamond, peg c will come handy in laving

out the design.

pjg ij.—A design/or the abovediamond

.

1, Alternanthera anucna spectabilis; 2,

A. aurea nana; 3, Santolina incana; i,

.\chvranthes Lindenii.

Fig. lb.

in the ground where you want the bed

nine feet iiparl; with ;iny drBircd radiuii

draw curvcn from a and A to both iiidcitftii

indicated in I'ig. K"., net licgn nt internee-

tionii, tic a iiiccc of twine lietween theiic

two pCK» and n piece lictwccn a nnd *,

where ihcv iiirit net a (k-u, c, nnd from

thi» to rncli »idtinen«urc half the dmtancc

ofthcuhort diagonal, in thin caw: three

I'iz. iS.—A design for a diamond <)xi2

feet.

1, Alternanthera amocna spectabilis; 2,

Pilea nana; 3, Alternanthera aurea nana;

4, A.spatulata; o, Colcus Golden Bedder.

Fig. ig.— l more complicate- design for
same dimensions.

1, Alternanthera paronychioides; 2, A.

aurea nana; .'{.Santolina incana; 4, Alter-

nanthera paronychioides major.

HinU on Prize Liste for Dahlia Shows.

A prize schedule should contain snlli-

cient classes with an ample iiuiiibcr of

good prizes in each class to call forth the

best competitors. In accoiinlsof Ivnglish

d.dilia shows 1 have found sixth, seventh

and eighth prizes not uncommon. The
inevitable result of soextcnded .-i list is to

stimulate and encourage the widest coiii-

|>ctition, which in its turn reacts to arouse

public interest in the exhibition.

The following schedule is olTeicd as

being HUllicienliy coinpreliensive for the

liirgcHl special ilalilia show and as capa-

ble of adaptation by proper selection to

the siii/illest county fair. No number or

value rif prizes is indicated as this miistbc

determined by the special circunislanccB

of each cose.

.\ l.jiri(''»l mill Ik'H i'iilli'<'lliin. nil ni'i'llniin. iMil

l>'»> iliiiM — vurlHli-n.

i; siiimiliilili.iM 1. In'st .•..llirlion; S, bi-sl -Jri; :?.

C v'nai-'. il:ilili:is: 1, bi'sl collection : 3, liest 1h:

S, best ii.' ,, . ^ , .

1) Pon-.pon clahliiis: I, best collection; 2, best

E fcactus dahlias: 1 , best collection ; 2, best 25:

3 best 12.
'

P De("orative ilaliliiis: 1, best collection; 2, best

2.5: 3, best 12.
, . , . ^ 1-

G Sinsle lialilias: I, best collection; 2, best 2.^:

3. best 12.

In special shows where there is sufficient

material from which to draw there should

be added a class of fifty in each section

perhaps a class of 100 in the show and
pompon sections. To the above, which

mav be termed formal classes should be

added in liberal variety prizes for design

and decorative work, arrangement for

effect, plants in pots, general display, etc.

Furthermore, in a special exhibition

everv encouragement should be extended

to the display of practical appliances for

the growth, transportation, preservation

or exhibition of the flower in question. I

should be greatly pleased to see in the

columns of the American Florist any
suggestions bearing on this subject. Pro-

vision ought to be made whereby the

judges can make special award for a fea-

ture which is novel or of special merit.

Prizes for new varieties of merit are

always in order. Judges should be at

liberty to withhold prizes from undeserv-

ingex'hibits, and this fact should beclearly

stated in the schedule that the disap-

pointed aspirant may have no ground for

cotnplaint.

Section A should appear on the premium
list of even- agricultural or horticultural

society in t lie count rj- which holds a show
at the proper season. The next step

towards extending the schedule should

be to add class 1 or class 3 in each section

or both. Any further extension of the

schedule would naturally follow in the

same line. In classes 1, 2 and 3 of sec-

tions D and G not less than three blooms
of a kind should be required, as individ-

uals of the pompon and single varieties fail

to do themselves justice when standing

alone, especially in the presence of more
brilliant company. If desired classes

could be added for the cactus and Tom
Thumb varieties of singles, the dwarf
growing show dahlias, etc. In all classes

except A named varieties should be a
requirement. Several very interesting

classes could be formed from a given num-
ber of .a specified color as six or twelve
white, yellow, scarlet, etc., and siich

classes would be particularly instructive

by bringing similar varieties into direct

comparison. H. F. Bi'kt.

A nuns and iilosso.ms excirsion is the

latest idea in San Jose, Cal.

Elizahktii City, Va.—Mr. Jacquer is

erecting a greenhouse at Albemarle Park.

Coi.UMiiiA, S. C, will celebrate its

Spring Festivalwilh afloralfair, April2l.

Ai.i.lANCi:, O.—The boiler room of the

greenhouse belonging to J. F. Zimmerman
had sever.il feet of water in it (lining the

recent Hoods.

Ciill.tcoTiii-;, O.—The II 1 lillcd the

furnace pit of Win MiKellar's green-

houses April 4. Serious loss of plants by
chilling tliem was averted only liy allow-

ing the nalur.d gas by which the houses
were heated to burn on top of the water.

WiNDsoH, Ont.— Mr. W. T. Macotin has
been n|)pointcd horticulturist at the

Central Ivspcrimeiital l\'irm. The execu-

tive commit lie of the Windsor, Sandwich
and Wallicrvillc I lorl iciiUural Society met
last week to arrange for the season's
distribution of plants and seeds.
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The American Florist has never been
given to undignified or misleading edito-

rial attacks. It may, however, with all

modesty, invite comparison with anv
other paper in the trade as to those qual-

ities which appeal to the intelHgent

reader. In the number and standing of
its regular contributors, in the quality

and quantity of its reading matter, in the
mechanical excellence and pleasing ap-
pearance, in the extent of its circulation

and in bona fide and paid advertising, in

fact, in everything which gives a paper
value to its readers, itinvitescomparison.
It stands read}- at all times to satisfy any
inquirer among its advertisers as to its

circulation, which it has often printed

and has reason to believe is greater than
that of all other papers in this tradecom-
bined.

The Impatience of Job.

Our modern Job seems to have lost

some of the attributes of his ancient
namesake. He actually appears to be
out ol patience lately, and all just because
we, in the gentlest possible manner, ap-
plied a little caustic to his pet carbuncles.

Job saj'S our statements are "ambigu-
ous" and that we distribute "vague"
information and that "we are another."
Possibh- our statements were a little

vague, although Jobseemstohavecaught
our meaning quite well; but then, he may
have had inside sources of information.

If Job will kindly call at our office any
morning about 9 o'clock, we shall take
pleasure in showing him a number of doc-
uments, etc., which will remove all am-
biguity and vagueness, although we do
not feel at all sure that some of them at
least had not been in his hands before
they reached ours.

By the way. Job should have examined
our Easter number before he gave awaj'
all that cake—or was it dough, we forget.

The Plant-Food in Jadoo Fibre and Liqtiid.

At the present time considerable inter-

est is being shown by florists in the use of
materials known as jadoo fibre and jadoo
liquid. Results of very diverse character
are reported by those who have been
using the materials. It may, therefore,

be of special interest to learn the com-
position of these materials, so far as
relates to the plant-food contained in

them.
A chemical analysis in the laboratory

of this station gives the following results:

IPer cent, of [Per cent, of [Per cpnt. of

I
nitrogen, [phos. acid.| potash.

Jadoo fibre

.Tadoo liquid
0.60

0.10
0.45

trace
0.13
0.33

The jadoo fibre shows about the same
composition as the solid excrement of
swine. Except in potash it compares
favorably with good mixed stable ma-

nure. As to the availability of this plant
food as compared with that of stable
manure, we cannot speak definitely at
present, but probably the latter is more
readilj' utilized by plants.
The jadoo liquid apparently contains

about the same amounts of plant food as
does dilute liquid manure, such as florists

commonly use.

I am not aware that any claim has
been made to the effect that these mate-
rials are in any sense concentrated plant
foods, and \-et there is danger that this

may be inferred. To any one disposed to
use jadoo fibre and jadoo liquid as an
economical source of plant food, the
anal3'sis given above will indicate the
actual facts, so far as relates to the ma-
nurial composition L. L. Van Slyke.
New York Agricultural Experiment

Station.

Trans-Mississippi Exposition Notes.

Practically all of the space in the horti-

cultural building has been assigned to the
various seed and horticultural societies.

There will be a large and beautiful assort-
ment of palms and other decorative
plants which will be used in decorating
this and other exposition buildings.

The exhibits for the lawns will l^e fur-

nished by a large number of the best firms
in the United States, among whom may
be mentioned the following: F. R. Pierson
Co., a very large exhibit of cannas: W.
Atlee Burpee & Co., roses and cannas;
Henry A. Dreer, three basins of aquatics;

J. C. Vaughan, pansies and cannas; A.
Blanc, geraniums and cannas; Hess &
Swoboda, verbenas; Sunset Seed & Plant
Co., sweet peas; E. C. Erfling, geraniums.
These exhibits will assure such a setting

forth of bedding as has not been excelled

on any exposition grounds in the United
States. The special features consisting
of a number of "Fruit Days," promise to
be one of the great attractions of the
Exposition.
The horticultural building is promised

to the exhibition department readj' for

installation by May 1. All other Expo-
sition buildings except the fine arts are
completed and will be turned over to the
exhibition department within ten days.
Mr. R. Ulrich has the grounds almost

completely arranged for opening. He has
done an immense amount of planting of
trees and shrubbery and no florist or
horticulturist will be disappointed in this

feature of the Exposition.
The following should be added to the

above list of exhibitors: W. W. Wilmore,
dahlias; J. T. Lovett Co.,; Cushman
Gladiolus Co.; L. L. !May & Co.; and
W. A. Manda.

F. \Y. Taylor.

Hampstead, N. H.—A greenhouse be-

longing to A. D. Emerson was burned on
the morning of Saturday, March 26.

CoNNEAUT, O.—Mr. Henrj- Krueger, of
Meadville, Pa., who has bought the Con-
neaut Floral Co., Ehrgott establishment,

is an all round, up-to-date florist. He is a
son of Mr. -A. Krueger, the extensive
florist of Meadville, with whom he has
been associated in business. He will add
new houses of larger and more modem
facilities at the old stand of the Conneaut
Floral Co., Main street, near Mill.

Greenhouse Building.

Mitchell, S.D.—E C. Newbury, addition
20xG0.
Oneida, X. V.—Florist Grems, one green-

house.

Hybrid Roses.

Hybrid roses that have done duty this
Easter and are wanted for forcing a second
season should not be roughly handled
after the blooms are all cut from them ; they
need to be encouraged to make newwooii
for next season, and must therefore be
kept growing for a while. If the soil has
been washed away from the surface and
the roots are exposed, it will help greatly
to give them a top dressing of good live
soil with a good sprinkling of bone meal;
this will give them something to work
on during the summer, and also prevent
the sun from parching the roots. As
soon as the weather is favorable, they
may be placed outside and watered occa-
sionally as they require it; but this must
not be overdone^ust enough to prevent
the wood from shriveling.
To hasten the ripening of those that are

needed for early forcing, towards fall

lay the pots or boxes on their sides; this
will prevent their being watered by rains
and place them under better control.
Should the weather prove very dr\-, how-
ever, it will be well to play the hose on
them occasionally. The plants required
for lat.r work should on the approach of
severe weather be laid down in Irames or
beds and covered with straw or leaves,
so that they can be handled at the proper
time.
When ready to start them into growth

again, which should be about fifteen

weeks in advance of the prospective
flowering period—of course, the length of
time it takes them to mature depends
greatly on the kind of weather we get,
but it is not wise to figure on any less

than fifteen weeks—examine the drainage
of the pots to see that it is in good con-
dition and then rub ;i little of the soil

from the surface and give them a mulch
of well rotted manure. In pruning we
find it best to cut them back to about
three ej-es, and when they have started
rub all the shoots oft' except about four
to the plant, sometimes less if the plant
is weak, but it is a sure thing that the
more flowers the plant has to carrj' the
shorter the stems will be. When starting,

give them a thorough watering, so that
the soil is thoroughly wet through, and
place them in a temperature of -t5°, allow-
ing them to start as slow as possible.

When the}- have made some growth,
gradually increase the heat till an even
temperature of 56° to 58° at night dur-
ing the flowering period is maintained.
The most important item in growing

hvbrid roses is to see that they never be-

come dry at the roots, as they need lots

of water, or short stems and buttons of
flowers will be the result. .All sudden
changes in the temperature must be
avoided, but they delight in an even tem-
perature of about 70° on bright days,
with a current of fresh air passing
through the house, and on dull days a
temperature of 60° is best for them.
When in full growth, give liberal applica-

tions of liquid manure two or three times

a week. In starting fresh stock it is best

to pot or box them in the spring and
grow them on through the summer; they
will then be well rooted by the time they

are needed, and able to stand feeding

more, giving better results.

C. W. JOHNSOX.

A PORTRAIT of J. J. Harrison, of The
Storrs & Harrison Co., with an iriterest-

ing sketch of his life, appears in the

National Nurseryman for .^pril. Mr.
Harrison was born in Kent, England, in

1829. The capital stock of the company
is $150,000 and the surplus $4-7,OO0.
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Cincinnati.

The last week of the Lenten season

closed ^-ith a good demand for flowers,

in fact ourstoreinenand ^^•holesale houses

report having had a brisk demand for

choice stock all week and a small increase.

The same can not be said of the market

trade. Easter Saturday opened up bright

and clear and the flower market on Sixth

street was well worth a visit. .K\\ of our

florists were on hand, and their stands

were well stocked with choice plants.

Deutzia crenata (an ideal Easter plant)

made a good showing, but strange to

say, moved slowly. Lilies were scarce

the first part of the week and wholesaled

at far better prices than could be realized

on Saturday at retail; 75 cents lor good
plants was the top notch. Roses, azaleas

and ferns were in the lead this season,

while tulips, hyacinths, cinerarias and
spineas were a glut and had to be sold at

regular market price. Hydrangeas were

not up to former years, and those sold

looked pale and soft. The boys at the

market report a decrease in value of at

least 35' ; . Mostly all of the stands had a

good displav at 1" p. m. Saturday, some-

thing unusual for Easter. The following

were the ruling Easter prices at the mar-

ket. Carnations 35 cents to $1 perdozen.

Roses, teas, $1; hybrids, $1.50. Narcissi,

tulips, hyacinths and lilies of the valley,

50 cents'per dozen, and lots of them were

sold in the evening for less. There was
evidently nothing new in the line of Eas-

ter plants in market. H. Schwarz.

Providence, R. I.

Again we have passed the trying times

of Easter week, and still live to tell the

storv. The weather was all that could

be desired, up to Sunday morning when
the April showers interfered somewhat
with those who were not sold out on
Saturday. On the whole trade was very

satisfactory. Prices were all right and
stock was' fully up to former years in

quality.
Carnations were a little shy as well as

good violets. Roses were fairly plentiful.

Bulb stock sold very well at former prices.

As a rule the 2W'< advance caused by the

tariff came out of the dealer. Bulbs in

pots and pans were sold in place of bou-

quets; for cemetcri- use many preferred

them to bouquets or cut flowers. General

prices of carnations ran from .">0 cents to

$1 per dozen. Roses from $2 to $+ ]>cr

dozen. Some fancy roses brought $5 per

dozen.
Geo. H. Tasker a well known gardener

here committed suicide by poison a few

nays since. Mr. Tasker was a very faith-

fulconscicntious man, but on account of

ill health had Inrcn despondent for some
time. Me was .-ibout UO years of age .-ind

leaves several children, his wife having

died a few years since.

Some evil disposed |>erson forced an
entrance into the geeenhouse <if Win.

Applclon, Jr., just before linster and .-ib-

stractcd therefrom a quantity of choice

cut flowers to the amount of about SlJ.'i.

The nly fathers made an appropriation

of $220<l for an arldition to their green-

house at the .N'orth Burial Ground; it will

be of iron cfMistruclion about 'Jii\l(Mi.

Miss I'lorcncc Willnnl, of the IIo|r-

Greenhouse h;i» the <ontr;ict this scation

to lumifih plants for the beds at Rr,gcr

Williams park.

Our genial friend, Wm. Butcher has

l>een confined to the house fome weeks

but made an effort to get out Raster week

to attend to thi' iletnils of the week's

work. I.'TTi.K Kiionv.

New Orleans.

The ninth flower show of the New Or-

leans Horticultural Society has just closed

at Odd Fellows Hall. As a floral exhibit

it left nothing to be desired.

The grand collection of foliage plants

and orchids belonging to Mrs. J. Richard-

son, and so ably handled by XIr. H. Pap-
worth, was displayed in fine condition,

together with a fine group of specimens
from the Hemsheine estate. It made up
probably the largest display of rare plants
obtainable in the south.

The prizes were fairly divided between
11. Papwortb, E. Valejo and Abel Bros.

Special mention was given to J. St. Mard,

J Newsham and M. ^L Lapouyade. C.

\V. Eichling won the first honor for floral

design and for the best display of seeds

and florists' supplies.

It is to be regretted that more of the

commercial members of the association

did not exhibit. Competition is admit-
edly the life of trade, and this applies no
less in floral expositions, without it they
will be dull and poorh' attended. We
cannot blame the public should they be

indifferent, if among the florists them-
selves the same evident disposition exists.

Financially the show was not a success.

The society will soon take action in regard
to the November chrysanthemum show.

M. M. L.

SITUATIONS. WANTS, FOR SALE.

AdvertleementB under this head wlU be Inserted at
the rate of 10 cents a line (seven words) each Inser-
tion. Cash must accompany order. Plant advs. not
admitted under this head.
Kvery paid subscriber to the AMERICAN tl.ORlST

for the year l.sus Is entitled to atlve-tlne want adv. free
to be used at any time durlnK the year.

SITUATION WANTED-By .No 1 grower of roses,
carnations, violets and Kencrat run of cut tlowers;

married. Ii7 years' experience. Heferences.
I* R. care American Florist.

SITUATION WANTED—Slniile, an'e M: iirower of
ruses, carnations, 'mums, vl lets, pa'ms terns.

etc : qualltted to take responsible poslilon commer-
cial tr private. K A H. care American Klorlst.

ylTUATlON WANTKD— By Kood. all numd itreen-

O house man, age 2": 111 years' experience (IIol-

la>"der). Best of references. Can come at once.
Address 11. Ki.einstahink,

fttatlon A. I.H)Ulsvllle. Ky.

SITUATION WANTKD As worklnii lorcmnn; uood
rose grower, propagator and Kcnfral stock Kef-

eren'es only those wanting good man and can pay
over l.'iU per month need anoly Address

K K, care American florist.

SITUATIO.N WANTKD A ni in IKI years of age. sin-
gle, wants position In i-^mmorclat placj: gootl

grower ot roses, carnations, 'tnunis. palms and general
Bl<K:k. Best 01 references At liberty April 1

K II H. core AmerN-an Klorlst.

Sl'I'lJATIo.N WANTKD Private or C4imniprclal. by
a rose grower (Boiiutyi rut tlowers and general

greenhouse stofk. f'an take full charge: strictly sutler:
married: age '.".I Eastern Htutes. Address

BKAl'T^'. (-(ire American Florist.

SITUATION WANTKD By practical rlorlst. single;
HI years' i-xperlunco. roses, carnatlnns, violtts;

knowledge of lloritl work, outdoor hcddlrg etc.: corn.

i>otenl In all greerilniu«e work, Ueferences. Wages
.'j(J per month t^ArAlil.K. care Amerh-an Florist,

SITUATION WANTKD By a thoroughly practical
ganlener and llo'lst to take <'h trgc of ),rlvale or

commercial plHco: Hr t-class roNO grower and other
florist sto(fk; jn years' I'xperlonco In commurclHl and
Mrstclnps private phn;rjs bestrd references: mnrrlerl.
AddruHS I'M A(-rrcAr. '> Oak St . Brldgeitorl, f'onn

\v
/ANTKrt AllniuiKl ll'Tlct In fOMitnurrliil plrnc;

rIiikI*'. !/.('<• I \\Y. \HtiAi\\ A VI! .Oitk I 'ark. III.

W AN'r-ri> IMi'J yi'itroUl tlnlil-un^wn I'rlinmin lUim-
lilun. Kino \L*il<tw Hfifi whit** A<l<lrt'Mii

4iK»l. A .lr»MI,VN. Oninhll, Ni'h

WANTKI* Twon^nlntanlJi In rtit Mower Kri<miliciiiao

tHtnhllnhiiiurit to do ttininrnl wi>rk Ai»)'ly with
rrft-rotuM-n. nlfllliy mIp . Htnttnu nninry otin'clcfl

I'oKHiM A N N Mkom , Morion (in I vu. III.

WA NTKh A t(o<Ml nil nrotiml Krourihuiiiiu man
with uxpurloncMi In r<»»i« urowinic Tor cut lluwor

ninrkm and MrMi rlmtn r«!r4)r(Uiouii

WtKOAM' ItlKiH . VVi Rt MolKikini. N .1.

WAM'Kli Cn'nnllon tftownr: only •'»(' tlioruiii/lilr

[MmtiMl ni<4-(l Kppljr; Initio man pfufurritil. iilato

waifOB nnd rof roncoa
MiniM.K Htatkn. caro Amerlonn Klortiit.

TXTANTED - AT ONCE—A florist. German and sln-
VV file; wapes for the Aral two months $20. and after
that $25. board and washing Included. Steady work
the year round. A. Sexff, Menominee. Mich.

WANTED—At once, an all-around cardener for a
summer res >rt; jterman preferred; single; watieei

{"•S a month, tK>ard and lodiilnc: references required.
Address Hotkl Schwaht/., KIkhart Lake, Wis.

WANTED—To rent a small florist estnbllshment of
four "r five houses near either f-hlladelphla or

Boston, with privilege of buying same. If satisfactory.
Addrets A B C. Madteon Eagle. Madison, N. J.

WANTED—Six or eight good men for potting and
jisti'iBting In the greenhouses; fair wages and

steady empkivmenl given. Do not write, but make
Immediate appllCHttun at the greenhouses In Hinsdale.

Bassett & Washhurn, Hinsdale. 111.

OR SALE—Qreenhoiiseeon principal street In the
city For partliulara apply to

J H. REB9T0CK, o8J Main St., BufTalo, N. Y.
F

Two BreenhouBCB with 21 acres of land In town of
about 10,1X0. between two good markets. Buffalo and
Roche8t«r. Reason for selllDg. recent death of pro-
prietor. Address

A. WILLIAM, 27 Pearl St., Batavla, N. Y.

FOR SA'-E—The greenhouse establishment of
Schiller Jfc KuBke formerly Schllltr \ Mallander,

iB offered forsile at a great sacrlflce; J'.tOOO will buy
2 l'>20 acres uf valuable ground. 2;i greenhouses, com-
prlsing ^i;UiO eqiuire feet of glass; wells. 2 nice dwelling
houses. stuMif). etc.. located in the vlllaue of Nlles
Center, about 12 miles from the heart ol Chicago; \\^

ralles to depot Terms. $5500 cash, balance on time;
Investigate. Address correspondenc*" to Poehlmann
Bres.. Morton Grove Cook Co., HI., or Herman Schiller.
820 W. Madison St , Chicago.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN.
A newly built but well established tlorist

business of 10,000 feet of glass. Centrally

located and well stocked. Sickness cause
of wantini; to sell. Address

BUSINESS, care American Florist.

FOR SALE
Six Greenhouses: about 14.,0()0 feet ot

glass, well stocked; wholesale and retail;

town of 4,000: no competition; less than
one hundred miles of Chicago; two rail-

roads. For particulars atUlress

" A," care American Florist.

FOR SALE OR RENT
VERY CHEAP.

1 ofler for eiili- or rent my undivided halt Interest of
the real e^t»te (if ihe greenhuu-e property lorn eriy
known ns Si-lilltur \ Mallarder sltunted In the village
01 Nlles Center, abt ut, 12 miles from lanlne's center of
ChiCHgo and 1"^ miles from Morion t-rove R R,
Depot. 'I'he property consists of 2.'t greenhouses, 2
dwelling houses, barns, wells and neceBsary sheds on
2 l'.t''2() ncFf H of lani Inv' stlgale Price lor nrdlvlded
half. $4 .'i<Ni: turniB $l,(XIII''aBh. btilnnce ptiynble In seven
yearly Insiallmonts. secured by morlgjig- nc tes beiir-
ing r. per cfMt Interpsl. Or will rent u- lease to some
responslhli' purty for ii term of years at an annual
rental of Ji ill Mil givhig option to lessee to buy oiy In-
ti'rest fur iiiMtve stuiec) price. provlite<l that said lesnee
wMl miihu rcprilrs the tirst year to tli*^ extent of $1 000.
Will iictjutre deed lo property May is Addrees

MRS. B. KUSKE,
Care Poehlmann Bros.. Morion Grove. Cook Co.. ill.

EXECUTOR'S SALE
Fine Specimen, Ornamental and Japanese

Plants. K^re Orchids, V,ises, etc., at

the lUyes listate "Oikinount,"

Lexington, Mass.

SATURDAY, APRIL 30, 1898 AT 10 A. M.

All thf nliiiilH op tins lurg'* i-Hlalf. .\/ulc>as
UhodoilfnilronN. Pulins, Ray Tn-'-s, Ontnui- 'I'rtM's,

HiihlHTH, Kngli^h Holly. ' |[>drnngi-nH. vV^uves,
D<>tiilrol>luinH. ('ci'Iogviii-H. I'tc." i-tc.

«Hn- of tin* IWh'hI follertloiiHof phinUt'viToiri'n'ii
for jiulillr coiniH'tltion. ( 'an )i<' sci-n nri himI iilh r

April ::n. Terms cash; ilrpuslt ri-uuiml. Trains
JiNivi- I'mon Slatlon, lloatoii. ut 8:1*. t):]7 ami
|U:t7 A. M.

Friday. April 'JIi. ut in a. m. th«* ruriiltun-. pnlnt-
liitfs, cliliiii. I.ri'*-M-I>ra<'. «*t«'. will be wold.

EDWARD HATCH, Auctioneer.
31 DEVONSHIRE 8T. BOSTON.
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Plants Under Benches.

Ed. Am. Florist; Will ^-ou be good
enough to inform us what is the best

variety of ferns or other foliage plants to
grow under benchesforfurnishingfoliage?

S. N. Co.

I do not know of anything that could
with confidence be recommended for the

purpose as above indicated, for although
ferns are natives of woods and shady
nooks, they rebel against the treatment
they would most likely receive beneath a
table; besides they would be subject to the

drip from the watering going on above
which would carry down with it more or
less dirt, giving the "green" a muddy
appearance, thus rendering it anything
but desirable to be used with flowers.

The space beneath the tables may be used
for storing lots of things which with
judgment may be held in a semi-dormant
state, but as a place to grow plants to
furnish foliage to be used with flowers is

hardly to be recommended. Has anyone
tried Asparagus tenuissimus for that pur-
pose? It is the only green that I know of
that would be likely to thrive under the
proposed conditions. If any reader can
furnish the desired information for S. N.

Co. it will be cheerfully published in these
columns. L. E.

Haupt's Louisville (Ky.) Floral
Bazaar made up an immense floral fish

for the American restaurant last week.
The design was eight feet long on a base
of palms and blooming plants, and we
regret that a photo of it proves too indis-

tinct to reproduce.

ft"" Cut Flower Price Lists Received.

' Kennicott Bros. Company, Chicago; W.
A. McFadden, Cincinnati; Wm. F. Kast-
ing, Buffalo.

ALSO PURE GROUND BONE.
Writf for prices.

CEORCE STEVENS, Peterborough. Ont.

Wbol^ale [[ower/\arl^fe

Cincinnati, April 14.

Roses. Brides 4 00
BrldeBmalds 4.00

" Meteors 5.00
" Morgans 4 00

riarnatloDB 1 50
Daisies 40

Caltleyas 50.00
Dendroblum noblle 8.0O
Smllax 1000
Farleyense 8.00
Adlantum 1-25

AsparaKus 40.00

St. loots, April 14.

Roses, Beauties :) 00O35 00
Meteors li.OOaiooo
Brides, Bridesmaids 4.00®10.00
Perles 3.00® li.OO

Kalserin 4.00®lll.00
Carnations 3.00® B 00
Violets. Calltornltt 1.00
Lily i.f the valley 2.00
Unrrl.ll 15.00
CallttS 10 00
Tulips 3.00(8 5.00
Narcissus. Romans 100® 2.00
Smllax 15.006 30.00
FreesU 2.00® 2.50

MILWAUKBB, April 15.

Roses. Beauties 15.00®35.00
Brides, Bridesmaids 6 OO&IO 00
Perle. Belle 4 00® H.OO
Meteors 00®10 00

Carnations 4 OOa 6.00
violets 75® 1 UO
Romans 3 00® 4 OO
Lllyof thevaUey 3.00® 4.00
Freeslas 3 00® 4,00
Tulips, Uyaclnths 3.00® 4.00
Von SIODS. Jonquils 3.00® 4 00
Callas. Harrlsll 12.50
Smllax 15 00®20.00

Buffalo, April 14.

Roses, Beauties 10.00®40 00
Brides, Bridesmaids, Meteors... 4 Ou® 8 00
Perles 3 00® h 00
Nlphetos 5.0O® ';.00

Kalserin 4.00® 8.00
Carnations extra 3 00® 3 00

ordinary 1.00® 3 00
Lily of the valley 3 00® 4.00
Violets ."5® 1 25
Hyacinths 3.00
Harrlsll 8 00@10.00
Callas r.(IO®IO.UO
Tallps 2 00® 3.00
Daffodils 3 00
Pansles 40<s 50
Smllax 15.00

Adlantum l.Oia 1.36

Asparainis 50 00® 75. 00

It is good business policy

to mention the

....AMERICAN nORIST
when you write to an iidvertiser.

19-21
E.RANDOLPH ST.

CM I C A G O

strings 8 to 10 feet long,

50 CENTS.

W. H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass.

HOLTON & HUNKEL CO.

The Wisconsin Flower Exchange.

Fresh Cut Flowers, Florists' Supplies
Manufacturers of WIRE DESIGNS

02PgEW0r6UPPlJ[j

wrEworkT

ConBlpnmentB SullcUtd I'hone Main S74

457 Milwaukee St„ MILWAUKEE.

^it^^'ijS

C. A. KUEHN,
Wholesale Florist,

U22 PINE STREET,
.^^- ST. LOUIS, MO.

^^A complete line of Wire Designs.

MOUND GiTYGUTFLOWER GO.

Wholesale Florists.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
Special attention given to shipping orders

1322 Fine St., ST. LOUIS, MO.

C. W. WORS^^®^^«^^&%
2740 Olive Street, ^

rLU TT Cl\J ....WHOLESALE.... *
w?

ROSES, and a full line ®W
Headquarters for the South West Jn

When writing mention American Florist

ST. LOUIS GUT FLOWER GO.

Wholesale Florists

E. H. MICHEL^.^^
J 620 Olive St.

ST. LOUIS, MO,

ROSES. CARNATIONS. AND ALL KINDS

OF SEASONABLE FLOWERS IN STOCK.

WM. F. KASTING Si&'.°'
495 Washington St., BufTalo, N. Y.

Also Dealer in Florists' Supplies and Wire Designs

W. A. MCFADDEN

11

NEAVE BUILDING.
CINCINNATI.

Producers and Shippers

of every description ol

High Class Floral Supplies.

GOOD STRONG AMERICAN BEAUTY

AND CYCLAMEN PLANTS

2-in. Pots Read> for Deliver*.

H-l-SuHDinwaiM
»HoiESAii,:::S?
'?".5S"°CIHCIHNATI. O.
SPECIAL ATTCNTION CIVC/M To SfllPPI^C ORDCflS.
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E. H. Hunt
THE -OLD RELIABLE" FOR

CUT FLOWERS
Hunt's Flowers
Qo Everywhere

76 Wabash Ave., ChlC/VGO.

WimcorrdROS.Ca
H^/foasMj CutFlowers

»nofl0RISTS iSUPPllES.

XTsp^ml^r. 8&wtBAs//m C/f/C4£o.

E. C. AMLING,
WHOLESALE

COMMISSION * FLORIST.
5; WABASH AVENUe,

Consignments Solicited. CHICAGO.
Prompt attention to stiipping orders.

i. G. PRINCE & CO.

wnolesaie 6ui Flowers
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

ROOTED CflRNftTION CUTTINGS
Alt>Ttini iind Hndi-siimid. fi.W i"T IOO;

Da.vbrfak. 11.50 (»T 100; l.izzii- McGowan.
Ivorv. Li/zi*- OiltMTl. F'red Dorni*r and
Ros.: (Jui-.ii. iXM i»r 1000.

88 & 00 Wabash Avenue,

Telephone Main 3208. CHICAGO.

S. B. WINTER,
Successor to WINTER & GLOVER.

1

21 Randolph St., ChicaRO.
HIGH
QRAOE CUT FLOWERS,

PACKED RIGHT,
ao Ibey hiU p;ar)i y>u ia just aa good coDditiuii

as ttiey ffanb ua.

WlWg DEglCHg : A Full Line. Write us for

our lilustrotecJCotolosua.

Vaughan, flcKellar & Winterson
WHOLESALE-

FLORISTS SUPPLIES
FLORISTS SEEDS

SPRING BULBS
All the U'jidinLT varieties in Carna-

tion Rooted Cuttings

Cut Plowers
Best varieties of Youn? Roses in 2'2-in. Pots.
Fine well cured Pearl Tuberose Bulbs, per 1000 1 IM
Extra line mixed Gladioli Bulbs, ner 1000 12.50

Fine mixed Gladioli Bulbs, per 1000 '.50

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

Vaughan. McKellar & Winterson, 45-47-49 Wabash Ave, Chicago.

jrTTTTTTTTTTTTTITTTT!TT»m TMT»tffTtn>TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTntTTTTMTTTnTTTTTTTTTTTTmTTTTTTTTTnffTn6

Wholesale f[ower/\arl^fe

CaiCAOO, April 15.

Rosea, Beauties per doz. 1.00@3.00
Brldfw 2

Mete'irs. BrtdesmaldB. Kalserln. 2

Gontlers 2

La France. Teatout H.

Carnations, common
fancy 'i

Violets
Narclssna. Romans
Harrlsll. Callas
Lily of the valley
Tulips 1.

Von Slons
Hyacinths 3
Adlantum
Smilax 12

Asparaeua 40
Panstes

.00® 4.00

.00(* 4.00

.00® 3.00
Om .5.00

.76® 2 00

.00® 6.00

.40® .;5

OU® 3.00

.00® SOO

.00® 3.00

.50® 4.00
2.00

.00® B.OO

.60® 1.00

.00®16.00

.O0®75.00
.75

Bassett& Washburn
88 Wabaih Ave., CHICAGO.

N. Y. GUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
404-412 E. 34th St. Near Ferry.

Open for Cut Flower Sales at 6 o'clock
Every IMoruiiiff

DESIRABLE WALL SPACE TO RENT
FOR ADVERTISING.

JOHN DONALDSON, Secretary.

Ford Bros...
vx<^Wholesale Florists

III West 30th Street, NEW YORK.

Consignmenls Solicited. Telephone, 260 38lh SI.

JAMES M. KING
Commission Dealer in

Wholesale Dealers and

Growers of Gut Flowers CUT FLOWERS.
GREENHOUSES: HINSDALE, ILL.

A. L RANDALL ^
Wholesale Florist

Don't Forget that we are at 4 Wash-
ington St., Chicago.

Write for special quolatlons on lar^e ordem.

Wholes^ale Florists.

jr.B.DEAMUD
O^kS^s^h^^ CHICAGO.

Good Money for your Flowers.
Good Flowers for your Money.

49 West 29th St , NEW YORK.
TEl.EPIHiXE li;76 :.)Sth St.

The New York Cut Flower Go.

119 and 121 West 23d Street,

112 and 114 West 24th Street,

Telephone 733-l8th. NEW YORK.
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

Special Attention Given tu Shipping Orders.

ROGERS PARK FLORAL COa,
Wholesale Growers of

CUT FLOWERS.
5; WABASH AVENUE,
^ CHICAGO.

HEADQUARTERS FOR AIMERICAN BEAUTIES.

REINBERG BROS.
WHOLESALE GROWERS OF

...CUT FLOWERS...
600,000 Feet of Olasi. Wc can (ill all ordcn on short notice with all leading varieties of

Hoiea and Camationa. We Are lleadquarteri for fine American Beauties. Give us a trial and
convince yourself..'* •'* M >"*

ROOTED ROSE CUTTINGS
Ui (W>t«r rt-nt !•••• Ithan Mdii-. mlri). . .

J» > v*

IVr 100 IVr 1000
HRIDE II.M fl'J.M
MKIMKSMAID I.AO IL'.MI

I'lvKI.E I.W Vi.M
MKTKOR I.M Vi.HI

L'.SO 'MMt
I.M U'.ISO

AM HKAUTIE8.
Isbl.LE 8IEBKECHT

ROSE PLANTS
.Mil ul .'it-lricli iiots. per KKI per IIKK)

A iiiorloan Beauty ....t'i,i«i -H.'i.oo

Moteur .1 OU 26.00
Perlo 3.00 26.00
llrUle 2 60 22.60
llrldosniald 2 ,'.0 32.90
l.aKrnnoo 2 Ml 22.60
Kalserln 2 fiO 22.60
Hulle Hlolircelil 2 6(1 22 60
Snillax planlK 2,l«l l.'..IIO

ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS.
JUBILEE 2.00 13.00
Wni.Sciilt 1 (HI 7.60
Naney llankn 1 Kl 7.;iO

Tidal Wavo .. I 00 7.60
Piirlla I 110 7.60
1,1/jle Mctiuwan I.IU 7.60
lloiuiliicli I.IW 7 60
Mra. Thimjpaun 1.00 7.611

Daylirvak I.6U 12.60
Knima Woohor 1. 60 12 60
Mut«i.r 1.60 12.60
l.lriludlltKirt I .'lU 12.60
llarrlaon'a WIltM I 6U 12. 6U
ilrido.niald 1 60 12 60
NIroa B.aO
Klora Mill i.OU .•16.00

REINBERG BROS., si wabash avenue. CHICAGO.
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M. A. HART,
Commission °^:t" Gut Flowers,

44 WEST 29th street.
NBW YORK CITY.

THE BEST alARKET IN NEW TORK.
'Phone t307 38th St.

TRAENDLY & SGHENCK,

Wholesale Florists,
Control the stock ofmany celebrated grrowers and

are prepared to quote prices on First Grade
Cut Flowers. All varieties.

38 West 28th St.. and Cut Flower Exchange,

Tel. 961 18th street. NEW YORK CITY.

FRED. EHRET,

mmm Fiona
No. 1403 Fairmount Avenue,

Telephone. Long Distance. PHILADELPHIA.

Wbol^ale flower/Aarl^fe

New York, April 13.

Roses. Beauties. Hybrid
Jacqs 4
Brldtsmalds. Testout. Carnot. . . 2

" Morgans, Meteor 'i

Carnations 1

fancy 1

Lily of the valley 2
MiKnoneite 2.

nalTodlls, Tulips 1

Violets
llarrlBll. Callas 4.

Asparagus 40.

BO.STON. April 13
Roses Beauties 10.

" Brunners ti

" Morgan, Mfteor 4

Brides. Bridesmaids. Carnot ..

Carnations
fdncy

Uly of the valley, Daffodils. Tulips
violets
Uarrlsll. Calla
Ae paragus

00<32S 00
.00® 8.00
.00® t; 00
.00® 5 00
OOS 1 50
.50a 3 OO
OU.% 3.00
00® 4.00
50® 2.00
SO® 1 00
.00® a 00
,ooia:)0.oo

00®35-00
.00® 25.00
00® eoo
00® 8 10
50* 2 00
.00® 4 00
.00® 2.00
50® .75

OOr- tl IH)

50 00

PHIL.4DELPHIA April 13.

Roses. Beauties, select, per dozen... 3. 00
" " medium (j

" Brunners Ki
" Teas i

Carnations 1

fancy 2

Lily of the valley. Narcissus 'i

Violets
Hyacinths 2
ilarrlsll 8.

Swpei peas 1

Smlla.x 12

00®15 no

00s ;ii 00
00« 1:; 00
OO® 2 00
00® 3.00
00® 4.00
50 ® .75
00® 3.011

00@10 00
00® 2 Oil

00(5 15 00

I6l2-m-l6
LUDLOW ST.

^P/f/LAD£:LPN/A, PA.

\/HOLESAL
*, Florist.

John I.Raynor,
49 WEST 28th STREET,

-^ NEW YORK.

SPECIAL EXTRA STOCK OF
AM. BEAUTY, METEOR,
BRIDESMAID, BRIDE.

Record Breal(ing Carnations
ALL THE YEAR ROUND.

Thos. Young, Jr.

# ^ WHolesale Florist

43 West 28tli Street, New York,

WALTER F. SHERIDflN,
WHOLESALE

39 West 28th Street, NEW YORK.

Roiet shipped to all points. Price lid on application.

Rose Growers
Will find a good market and goc3
returns for their stock n,t....

JULIU5 LANG'S
53 W. 30th Street, NEW YORK.

Edward C. Horan,
34 W. 29th Street. NEW YORK,

WHOLESaiE ' FLORIST.
Careful Shipping: to all parts of the cooBtrjl

Price list on application.

WM. C. SMITH,
Mrholesale Florist,

40 So. 16th St., PHILADELPHIA.
Conslfrnments Solicited. Special attention Riven to

BhlpplnR orders
Lons Distance Telephone 5008 A-

CITY HALL CUT FLOWER !yiARKET.'''''nosToi;'mass.
'*'"''

WELCH BROS., Proprietors.
Conslsrnnients from reg^alar g^rowers aBaigned separate space lu our market. ' We g^uarantee payment for all Flowers sold. Sales reported

weekly; payments monthly, or oftener If required.

THE NEW ENGLAND HEADQUARTERS FOR THE BEST GRADE OF FLOWERS AT ALL SEASONS OF THE YEAR.

J. K. ALLEN,
Wholesale Florist.

WHITE VIOLETS, fin.'st quality.

EXTRA ROSES and other desirable specialties.

57 West 28th Street,

NEW YORK.Long Distance Telephone
382-a8th St

Wholesale Florists
AND DEALERS IN ALL

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES,
4 Ordway Place, BOSTON, MASS.
Cut Flower ConslRnments Solicited. Best market.

GEORGE A. SUTHERLAND,

Gut Flowersi Florists' Supplies

WHOLESALE.
67 Bromfield St.. BOSTON, MASS.

Wholesale Florists
iJUtltibHs IN

' FLORIST'S

SUPPLIES.

A
FLORISTS' VASES.

Hortlcnltiirnl Ancttoneerg.

64 HAWLEY STREET, - BOSTON.

JOHN YOUNG,
ROSES, CARNATIONS, VALLEY

and all other choice cut flower stock.

51 W. 28th Street, NEW YORK.
Price list on application.

FRANK MILLANG,
CUT FLOWERS,

WHOLESALE COMMISSION,

408 E. 34th Str««l,

Cut Flower Exchange. NEW YORK.
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The i^uRSERY T^ai^B.

AM. ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN.
IRVixr. Hi>[#E Pre" : E. Albebtson Vlce-PreB.;

GEORG& L'.iE.ACER. Rochester. N. V.Sec'y andTreas.

Floricultural Nomenclature.

The nomenclature committee of the

Society of American Florists is desirous

of laving before the society any cases of

misnaming or double naming of plants

handled by the American trade, which
ought to be considered by the society.

Anv cases coming under the jurisdiction

of this committee should be reported to

the undersigned not later than the first of

July, with full indication of the circum-

stances and the parties involved.

WiLLi.KM Trei.e.\se, Chairman.
Mo. Botanical ("^.irden. St. Lojiis, .\pril

1. IS'J.S.

CLEMA TIS
L,..r_' ;I..'.\. r.ii^' i;.ri' [ica. Rhododendrons.
AnipetopsU. Azalea. H. P. Roses, Tree Roses,
etc.. etc. Lilies. Tuberoses, Hegonias and
Gl't'cinias

ThtTlorticulturdl Co. *-' C. BOBBINK,
Boskoop. Hoiidnd. Rutherford. N. J.

Memorial Rose
<Rosa Wichurianai

Strong field-grown plants,

S50, $75 and $100 per JOOO

SAAI'X^ C. JVIOOJV,
MORRISVILLE. Bucks Co.. PA.

3.000 ROSA RU60SA at $uio per itxw

8,000 DAHLIAS whoir ro"ts at fjo pi-nooo.

50,000 CALIFORNIA PRIVET *-<i ";^" p"

100.000 SHRUBS .\ss..rtid. *oO tojiesper lOOO.

50,000 SHRUBS Assorted hu-e siz.-s. Ili^ to

$2n0 i^ff 10(H).

5,000 BERBERIS THUNBERGII
1- inrh.'v $.'iO 1»T 1000.

10,000 AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII
r,,t -r..\vn iM ri'f 1000-

5,000 CLEMATIS PANICULATA
^io to ,f;.s p.-i- my).

50,000 Sugar, Norway and Silver Maples

50.000 DECIDUOUS TREES
'-='|';,fi,.,ips

3allBfactor.v Prices. CorreBpondence Solicited.

THE Wm. H. MOON CO., Morrisville. Pa,

Herbaceous Perennials
THE MOST COMPLETE STOCK IN AMERICA.

P/EONIES, PHLOX, IRIS, DELPHINIUMS,
ETC., ETC.

The Reading; Nursery, READING, JHASS.

Established ISM.

HARDY SHRUBS
Assorted in 23 Varieties.

My selection jSO per 1000. DesLTiptive cntiilojiue

:iiid price lists for tht- tnide.

SAMUEL C. MOON,
MORRISVILLE, - Bucks Co., PA.

C )?, C NURSERIES
I I UU I I SPRINGFIELD. N. J.

New Fruits und rare OrnnnneutaN. Shaiie Trees,
Shrubbery, triver. Specialties. 100,000 I'tacli
al lowest prices. ('ulaloKuefree. AgeutH wanted.

EVERGREENS m
FOREST TREES

FLORISTS A-> WELL AS NURSERYMEN HANDLE MY NURSERY-GROWN EVERGREENS AT A BIG PROFIT

Leaders for this season. 300,000 transplanted Hemlocks Over 1,000,000

of the beautiful Rockv Mountain Evergreens. 200,000 Red Cedar from

northern veed and millions of the old standard sorts, such as Spruces,

Piiev E'l^ims and Arbor Vitaes. My trade list costs you nothing but a

postal card.

D. HILL, Everj?reen Specialist, = Dundee, III.

CRES IN

Ornamental
v/TREES^ Occitluous livcrgrccii. Hedging,

JSHRUBS X'incs, Bulbs, Tubers, Mtc.

fi^^^^
'

1 . istis . \T.\I,<":rK, *<» f\':KS, KHKK.
^^^4m(i ^a ... Ma ^\ < ;lcii\. I....I NiirM.Tii-..,

wkThe. Wm H. Moon Co., morrisville. penna.
Msntlon Atuarioi^n Klorlit.

Nursery Stock Cheap

|») i- r 10") H..|l>li..-1.«

\. K^o'k) Mountain
' iich. Snmpl.'* iM,nt

••iiriiiin l.t»t Kn-.'.

^mii Anip-'lopulH Vflli;bll.>lronii lleld-

jFiwn' |iliinl« ^•, (V- iind 7i'.

Mi<)ii(l I'lillfornlii I'rivi'l. triinnuliinli'il.

• \irii fine. .
I'/^e to m-encli,

l.dcxi Miriilx. 10 mrlellen. fur t4U.ao.

i'liln.'tie I'AerKreeii llonevptin-kle—
iWlflO |>ir HKX).

i„rli-ll.'. ..f l,ard> IMiL.v rh.'i.p. 10,000

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO.
ELIZABETH.

I N. J.

Mention American Klortot,

DREER'S OFFER
OF

HERBACEOUS
PLANTS.

Per 11(0

Antberlcum Llllaslrum f=t. Bruno's Illyl $500
Llllawo (St. Bernard's lily) 5.0lt

Achillea, Tbe IVar! 5.00
mipendula 5.W)

AdODls Vernalis 12.00

Pyrenalca. 30 00

Anemone Japonica Alba, 2Vi-lnch pots 5 Wl
Elecanp. 2'.i-lnch poU o.Ofi

Whirlwind 2'4-lnch pota ."> IHI

I'ennsylvanlca, "^'i-lnch pots 4 Oil

AquUegla CfKrulea :>Inch puts 00
Chrysantha. ii-lnch pots 6 W
Canadent-U. 3-Inch pits 5.00
Callfornlan hybrids Mneh pots 5 00

Asters (Michaelmas daisies) In choice varieties.. 8 00

Bolionla Asteroldea 5 00
l^ailsquama 6.00

Brcconla c<irdata 5 00

Caltha raUistrlB (Marsh Marigold) 6 00
tlore plenn 12.00

Caesla Marllandlca i Americin Senna) 8 CO

Campabula Alllarlipfolla. siron*: clumps H 00
Carpathlca. blue and white t! tXl

*' GroBseckll. cIuttjpb 00
Perslcltulla Alba.... « W>

• flore plena 12 t)0

PyramldallB 12.00

ri)reop«U Lanceolata. slronK clumps t» (10

Clem fills Davldlana, strung clumps 8.00
Delphinium b'urmusum. 1 year old plants ti.OO

lilantbus Pluma lu* Stanlalhus. 1 year clumps .. 5 00
Dlciamnus Fraxluella Alba, elrong .12 OU

Rubra. " 10.00

DlcUallsiFoxKlove) 0.00

D ronlcum Exceleum 8 00
raucBBlcum 12.00

Kuonymus Kadlcana Varlegata, 1 year old 0.00

Eupat' r um CteleBtlnum 0.00

i

bui kla Coerulea.str- ng 4 00
Alba. " 8 00
A'arleKata " 8 00

(iyp ophlla Panlculata. 1 year old tO
(i- 11 lard la (J rand 1 flora. 3-lnch pota U 00
llellopsls PUclierlanu". Btrong clumps tl.OO

lleUL'hera Sanyulnea 2'.i-ln- POts 8.00
o In pois 10.00

HellaDthusMullltloruB.fl.pl 6.1

Maxlrallllana ...UOO
Mollis 6 00
Ul«ldua 5.00

Hemerocallls Dumortlerl 5 00
Kutva 4,00
Kwanso. flore pleno fi.OO

Aurantlaca Major (new) 35.00
Ile'enlum <; randier phalum Striatum 20.00
liollj hdcdH In separate culurB. AuKu^t seedlings.. 8.00
Hypericum Most rlanum. Btronc one year old. . . . ii.OO

trice orum. strong 1 yr. old. 20. CO
Iris Germanlca, 12 distinct varieties ti.OO

choice mixture 4.00
• Ka?mpferl, 2o ttne named eorts 10.00

choice mixture 6.00
" Orlentalls 8.00

Lychnis St-mperflorens Plenlsslma 000
Vlwarla Alba Plena lO.OO
Splendens 8.00

Lobelia Cardlnalls 00
LyMlmnchla ("leihruUles C 00
Lylhrum ItMHeum Superbum,a-ln. potB 8.00
Monaida lUdyma 5.00

Kosea GOO
tEoolhera V'Taserl (Kvenlng Primrose) 6 00

'• Hp endons " "' 6.00
' MlBsourlentlH ' "

ti.OO

Pardaniliurt slneni-lB (blackberry Lily) .S 00
PlnkB. Hrtrdy Scotch, ft varieties clumps 6 00

.""i varieties. 2-ln. pots li 50
Platycudori (>randlflorum strung cUimps 6 00

Martesl. strong clumps 8.00
Iii'onlas. .lapancse tree varieties. 12 flne Bort«....50.00

Herbaceous. 12 distinct colors 15.00
" Herbaceous, In Hno mixture S 00

Tenulfulla 10 00
Tenulfolla tl. pi 20.00
Olliclnallr. double white 20.00

Phlox, 25 varlftles. 214 In. pots 6. GO
Subuluta Ktsea 4.00
Subuhita Alba 6.00
DlvarU-iita I'anadonelB. 2><-ln. pots 8 00

Poppies. Ici'land 2*i-ln. pots 6.00
OrlL-ntuliB, ;Hn. pot* 6 00

PhysosiCKla VlrKlnlca 8.00
Plumbflgo Larpenlii' strong clumps 6 QO
PutonttilHs. In ch Ice mixture, strong 6.00
Primula Vulunrls. English Primrose, tlumpB 6.00

Kohuft 8 00
Pontstcmon (JcntlanolileB. ^Mn. puts 6.0U
Hedum Acru 4 00

Knbarlnni 6.00
HcHhUisn Cauciinlca 15.00
Hpliii'i Klllpi^ndula, M pi, clumps 10.00

A' th<iny Wateror. strong 1-year olumpB.. H.OO
ot.atn 10 00

iniiiHrla <Monduw HwootI 10 06
Uanu'culun AcntiltirolltiH Plonus ..12 00
lludbtfckla ' (iuUlun ulow," stronif 5 UO
btulloe Liittrolln. stning IMncL puts 8 00

ArmvTia. clumps 6 (10

Hrlpl liiin I'tTriillntum, strong c'umps H.OO
Tritomn Tvarla < inuulltlora. extra strong olurapB.lU. 00

HENRY A. DREER
714 Chestnut St., PHILADELPHIA.
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A Drummer's Twaddle.

It came, Easter, and while it is but
freshly- recorded on time's scroll of the
past and before its flowers have scarcelj-

withered we can write rejoicingly of pro-
pitious weather, thronged religious cele-

brations, artistic displays of hats and
gowns and towering loads on loads of
flowers. Religious ceremonies, fashion's

display and the crowning \vork of the
florists have been observed, enjoj'ed and
in a season of most perfect weather,
-and taking a sordid view it was
most prosperous for the florist. We
belive the summing up will show no
better Easter record than the one just
made. The blizzard of the early part
of the week made misgivings, but it

was onh- the lion which went out as the
lamb at the latter end, making happier
and brighter scenes at the windup. Even
rumors of "grim visaged war" did not
break in on the observances of the season
nor detract perceptibh' from its glor3',

nor tighten the purse strings of the
public. Everything in the shape of plants
and flowers went with a rush at good
prices. Lilies and carnations, especially
the latter, being hardly obtainable at $1
to $5 per 100, with lilies ranging all the
way from 6 to 8 cents for poor, to 12 and
13 cents for good, and would have
brought more if asked on Friday and
Saturday- market days, and we hope j-our
reports from all points will show similar
healthfulness of the Easter market, and
that the florists will have many "pretty
pennies" to count, and will now sober up
from the whirl of a busy week—nothing
stronger implied—and be ready for the
onslaught of the drummers who will

literally spring from the ground and
spread over the land with their accus-
tomed energy. The trade will be en-
abled to studj' ethnological pecularities

of this class, growing more and raorecos-
mopolitan of late, so that nov\' we have
them from "Yurup, Arup, Irup, and
Orup," all bent on squelching the simon
pure, irrepressible and irreproachable
Lnited States drummer, who asks no in-

tervention or protection, but only a
chance to be heard for his cause. He will

be here and can be found when customers
want to exercise their American preroga-
tive of kicking, and while he stands up
against the wall—with ej-es askant the
dog kennel, mentally estimating the
strength of Towser's almost too fragile
chain, and meekW listens to complaints
of this, that and the other, of things of

which he is as irresponsible and guiltless

as the far away man in the moon—oceans
will divide you and the foreign fellow and
there is no satisfaction in such long-dis-
tance kicking. As Falstaff said, "Give
me a man who can face me," and for
this consideration these pilgrims claim
good will for him who is with you "in the
warmth of summer and the coolth of
winter," pushing home enterprises, and
who is known the countr3- over for his
"chin" and commercial achievements.
New York. Eddy.

"Eastertide."

Under this title the Chicago Tribune
delivers itself on Easter Sunday of an
article from which we clip the following:
The best Eiister lily comes from New .Jorst'\-.

The Iiell is lari^er and "more on one stem than tiie
native lily of Illinois. The long 30tirne\ wlii<'h
these Mowers t;ike requires careful packins. Eaeh
hinic-h is wrapped separately and there are tweiil v-
live lilossoms in a buneh. The stems are wrapped
ill wet cotton, surrounded with oiled pa[)er.
Smila\, daffodils, and h^vacinths are natives ol'

the South. The jasmine is also a southern
Hower. but comes later in the season. Lilacs,
tijlips and carnations are iirown in the local nur-
series With the exception of that of California,

it is said the Illinois caruation is the best in tlie

^^orld.
Nearly 70 ]jer cent of the retail flower dealers in

the city are Greeks. There are some Italians, but
not many. Formerly the Greek flower vender
invested what little "money he had left after
his arrival in .Vmerica in "red and yellow roses,
violets and carnations, selected a street corner,
and straightway became a merchant. The busi-
ness is a good oiie. and the profits so large that the
dealer can rent a large store on the ground floor of
a business block \vhere rents are highest.

New Bedford Mass.—A boiler at Mr.
Rennix's greenhouses on Union street

blew out on April 3, flooding the pit and
extinguishing the fire. The stock suffered

much bj' exposure to cold during repairs.

Large

Field-

Grown

Roots

in all

the

Leading

Varieties

$5.00

to $7.00

per 100.

30,000 DAHLIAS
Before ordering your Dahlia Btock be sure and send
for my catalogue of novelties and standards of the best
quality and at the lowest prices. All stock guaranteed
true to name.

W. W. WtLMORE, Dahlia Specialist,
Box 382, Denver, Colo.
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AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.

Jbbohe B. Rici. Pres.: E. B. Clark. 1st Vioe-
Pres. ; S. F. Willabd. Wethersfleld, Conn., Sec'y
And Tre&9.

ship, and always ready by word or deed

to help his friend or neighbor, he will be

remembered by many in the seed trade as

a model seed grower. W. H. Grenell.

The seed trade reports poor business for

the past ten days. The early season
showed such an increase that ven.- hope-

ful views were indulged in, later results

show a material falling off for the middle

of the season.

LiLilM LONGIFLORIM is being grown
more extensively in jtipan doubtless

owing to the .\mcrican demand. .\s a
result of this it is said that the planting
of L. auratum has been reduced and
prices on them will be higher.

THOMAS V MAXON

A Model Seed Grower.

The late Thomas V. Maxon, who died

•It his home, .\dams, N. V., October .'tl

.

IHOT, after a short illness, was widely
known in the seed tradecircles of thisand
other countries. He was Ijorn in Peter-

borough, X. v., .March '1\, lH2.'i, and was
raised on a farm. As a young man he
taught school several terms, lie married
in 1M-!I and soon after moved to Adams,
where he bought a farm which in succeed-

ing years was greatly improved. lie

tiegnn the business of seed growing about
IH.'i.'i in connection with |:imes .\1. Cleve-

land. The partnershii) continued only a
short time, but .Mr. .\Iaxon was engaged
in the business alone until the time of his

death. lie was one of the liost informed,
most conscientious and careful growers
of his time, and spared no enfort or ex-

pense to have his goods of the licst cpinl-

ity, gaining a rej)iitalioii for the greatest
integrity in all his dr.-ilings both at home
and abroad, anri folhiwtng the principle

that the Ik-sI article is the cheapest and
an inferior one ilcar at any price.

NIr. .Maxfm wai a life mcnil>er of the
New York State Agricultural Society and
held the |K>sitionof su|irrintendcnt of cut-

tle, ihccp and horses successively lor over
twenty years, lie also was president of
the [e/iferson County Agricultural Society.

A man of r|uiet teiniwrament, firm frienrl-

MiNNEAPOLis, Minn.— S. V. Haines
writes .\pril 11: The outlook for the

mail seed trade from our standpoint is a

"dead duck in the pit." Thelilue jay and
robin redbreast are now singing the

funeral dirge of the season, which is a

phenomenally short one. While February
and March showed a good gain over last

year, .\pril now shows a larger propor-

tion of loss against .\pril of last season.

To size up the situation, we do not believe

the mail order houses will average as

large a business as last year. Those who
were in the field early may make a fair

showing, but the boys who came into the

fight late are very likely to come out
minus a profit. Counter trade for the

retail establishments should be good, for

the market gardeners appearto be buying
liberally this spring.

B.\LLSTON Sp.\, X. Y.—Olof Peterson

recently employed by John Shafer, has
purchased a greenhouse at Round Lake.

n 11 r r I U MADAGASCAR
,.^„ I in I I in llMViM-l.ur.-liused

tlif iJK "" > ver,\ favorable

WT/lvR' market, iiiui wishing lo movi' the

E//'**H>1
^^'»'^ iiuirkl\'. make the following

>['. (mn special low quotations Tor prompt
f/Al'u'w'i "rd.TS.

wi. i'MiT " ''"'•• '"'s ("I'out 2-J5 lbs.) at 8c

B. I'Vm' "* "^S' '" "*'<" "' ^
u"vi\m Sulbs. or over at 10c

*'AVUi -•'' 'l"*- or over at lie

,i»iBl/«™ 10 1 bs. or over at 12c

Mi" {/,»i?\ Less than 10 lbs. at ix per lb., f.

nlyjjjVY'lfl! o. b. Phila.; net terms and subject

4mI''1 ''i^'rC
""^*^''*' '^" receipt of order.

<ll' eVriW * ^*''* exceptional opportunity

M'ii/^mi) '•" ''"yiig » supply ol fine quality at a

m'^' (nltt '"" '*'* should not be neglected. All
/Wri;.(]ljj' oniniissions. liirj;e or small, will re-

\KlJU'tUr 'eive the s:iine careful attention.mm Grafting Wax
(igf'Aifl Trowbridge's Celebrated Grafting

™ft'.iT Ws". "" iJenuine artieli', I lb. bars

ll'fi'/'l "I t'.ir: '/i lb. liars at JOe; !j lb. bars

'IMJP" ai Jle per pound. Rebates: 10 lb.

U'll'i lots. .S per cent: -'.'> lb. lots. 10 per
.( 1'; I ; iiO It), lots. 15 per cent; 100 lb.

t' li>ts. *J0 per cent.

Q. C. WATSON,
Juniper, below Walnut, - PHILADELPHIA.

PbBURPEE'S
I SEEDS
Philadelphia.PHIU

Wholi'siilc Pricf List for norlsta
and Miirkia ditnlt'iii-rH

T"v DRHHR'S
Garden Sttos,
Plants, Bulbi & Requiiitet.
Thry nip the bott nl thf

lowpil pricei. Trade Liit ih-

hiird (|uiirlcrly. tnnilcil fret
to the trade (jtily.

IIKNKV A. OKKKK.
I'lillHdrlplilH, I'M

Mention American Klurlit

SEEDS!LAWN GRASS
' $12.00porl00lba

J. CHAS. McCULLOUOH, SEEDSMAN,
Ur.c;i,KANKIl AM) -loilFlKIl OUAHH Ili'.KDS.

'",'ir.:r' Second &, Walnut Sts., Cincinnati, 0.

H«ii(| f<ir MhiHlrHlcil (HI »h>K*i«''*' *

THE ALBERT DICKINSON CO.
DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN

GRASS SE[DS
FOR

Parks, Tennis Courts, Lawns, &g.
In fancy 1 and 2 pound pncknKes and bulk

SPECIAIi PRICES TO THE TRADE.

'BEST OF ALL" TOMATO
(FOR FOHCING)

"ENGLISH" MELONS
( FOR FORCING)

FLOWER SEEDS FOR FLORISTS
rataluk'ue^ on application f

llfCCDCD 9 nnil Seed Merchantt
iffCCDClf tt UUIl; and Growers,

114Chaulber«St., N KW YOKK, N. Y.

August Rblker & Sons,

SorlnQ Bulbs. QPRHQ
Florists' SuDplies, OLLL/t)'

inPORT ORDERS booked now for foreins:

liulbs. Azaleas, Lilvof the Valley, etc.. tuf

tiill delivery: send for terms to

52 Dey Street, NEW YORK.

NEW • GIANT • ESCHSCHOLTZIAS.

"THE GOLDEN WEST.'
Wc pkt.. $.s oz.

New Giant Fancy t'osnios. six splendid varieties,.

separate, $1 oz.; "Giant Cosmos, splendid nii.xed,

65c oz.; Calliopsis " California Sunbeams."' $1 oz-
Special rates t;iven on Cosmos iti quantity; .Vpple
Geranium, fresh, $1 per 1000 seeds; New Large
Flowerins: Zonalo Geranium. ^..^iO oz. ; Ipoma-a,
•Heavenly IJlue." $1 oz., W2 lb.; Laurustinus-
Ijrandillora. $loz.; Zinnias, "New (.'urled and
Crested." hfii- oz. ; S-Slb. ; Nasturtium Good N'enture
Mixture, tWe lb.; ^ per IBlbs.; Seaforthia elefinns-

(I'alm) 40.- i)er 100 seeds, ^ per 1000 seeds. Send
for trade list of S.eds, l'l;ints, liulbs and 1,'aeti.

MRS. THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD.
Ventura-by-the-Sea, Cal.

CLUCAS & BODDINGTON CO.
Importers and Exporters of

Seeds, Bulbs#Plants,
501 TO 503 W. 13th ST.,

IVK-wr 'y'OI«*C CITY.
Send for quotatlone on all Klorlsts' Bulb Stock

Notice!
LAST Kridjiy lunrniii'.' my nil^'f mul hnnks were

d*'Btr(iv«*d' In lire; iilso all urili-rs 1 hii'i on Hie;
also iiioiif} nrdiTs whk'li I hiul not «*iisIhm1 yd.
CiihlonHTsVill pU'iisi- notify nio how n)<iii>'y waa
schi stt il Clill Ih> tnicrc).

C. MlMftlD. Clay Center. Kan.

i .fie<<'-1 Cv- 1- ti-1 ti- 1;- ti- <• t;- tC- 1- 6k- tC-: c;- c:- 1- <- 1;'-r^

I Seed Stores ^ |

I Flower Stores
Can profitably handle our ^
Packages of Plant Food. ^.

Attractive, take little >»« .* '^,

^ shelf room. Valuable »«« ^
J{ booklet free. Good profit',. ."7

I The WALKER FERTILIZER CO. I
S (lillnn Springs, N. Y. ft
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St. Paul.

EASTER TRADE GOOD.—SALES 25% TO 407<i

BETTER THAN LAST YEAR. — SUPPLY
EQUAL TO DEMAND —CALL FOR COLORED
FLOWERS. — SPECIAL DISPLAYS.— VISI-

TORS.

Easter trade was good, better than for

several years as reported hy all we have
seen, and in the aggregate much better
than ever. The money value of sales was
anywhere froui 25% to 40% larger than
last year. Prices were about the same
though good lilies sold at a higher figure.

The weather was perfect, and conditions
for delivering plants were just right.

There was enough good stock to go
round, with but little left over. The only
noticeable shortage was in violets and
carnations. Cut flowers were in big
demand.
Retail prices were as follows: Koses,

$1.50 to $2.50 per dozen; Beauty, $4 to
$9; carnations, 75 cents to $1; lilies, $3;
valley, tulips, etc., 75 cents; violets, $2 to
$3 per 100. Smilax was scarce, but an
abundance of asparagus and some wild
smilax and ferns helped to make up the

deficiency. Several large consignments of

roses and carnations were received from
the east, all in good shape, and for once
the grower did not pickle his stock to any
great extent. In the plant line nearly
everj'thing sold well. Azaleas went well.

Hydrangeas, well done and nicely colored
were the freest sellers of any, though this

stock was somewhat limited in quantity.
One very noticeable feature in this

year's trade was thecall for colored flow-

ers, both in cut blooms and plants. Bulb-
ous stock in general sold slowly. While
cut blooms of tulips, daffodils, etc., are
very handy in filling boxes of assorted
flowers, their day of usefulness is draw-
ing to a close, and in a few years more
will be discarded entirely. If this predic-

tion proves true, what will our Dutch
friends use for a dumping ground?
Orders were for larger amounts than

last season. Shipping trade was never
better.

The church decorations here were not
elaborate. Lilies and palms constituted
the bulk of the stock used in the wealth-
iest churches, while a number of the Sun-
day schools gave small plants as
souvenirs to the children, a very pretty
custom, and one which will benefit the
florist in many ways.
Aug. S. Swanson had a special Easter

display in an elegant store on East Sixth
street. L. L. Nlay & Co. had an elegant
displa}' in their store and conservatory.
Chris. Hansen had his large store quite

well filled with lilies, palms, etc. Holm
& Olsen had their usual display of good

. things and an exceptionally fine trade.
^E. F. Lemke had a good stock of every-
thing desirable and sold out early.

Dr. R. Schitfmann has returned from an
extended Central .American trip, where he
went to look for orchids, his favorites.
He secured some specimens of La;lia
autumnalis and others of that family.
The day of his return was signalized by
his nomination for mayor on the Citizens
Democratic ticket. We hope to record his
election.

Mr. Waarnar, of Van Heemstra & Co.,
Holland, was a pleasant caller during
Easter week, also Mr. Kuppers, repre-
senting Wm. Hagemann, of Philadelphia.

Felix.

Washington, D. C. — The Post says
Florist J. R. Freeman has been robbed by
two employes, Richard Scrivener and
Frank Hutton. Thej- have been arrested
and have confessed.

i^ ill) ^
ti^ T Q&

mm<&s WAR PRICES!
Here's a chance for you to buy staple goods
and get double value for your money. J* We
must make room for a big line of unmatch-
able novelties soon to arrive, so do^vn go the

prices on ^ .^ ^ ^ ^ ^

American Beauty Vases inninysiai.s

China Jardinieres and Ferneries
Metal Work and Artificial Flowers
Baskets in great variety.

WE are cleaning out balanoe-
of the season's stock as^

rapidly ;is possible.

JUST RECFIVtD

New Cape flowers

Extra large an<.l extra white. A limited stock only. Heavier invoices
are on the way. Prices on api)lica"tion.

ITINERARY OF OUR MR. H. BAYERSDORFER WILL BE NOTED LATER.

^ SEND FOR LISTS ^
w i\w w

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO.
Importers and Manufacturers of

Florists' Supplies,

50-52-54-56 N. Fourth St., PniLADELPniA, PA.

ESTABUSHED
1866 EMILSTEFFEMSv 5UCC." N.STEFFENS-

*"°STEFFENSBROS.

SMALL GREEN

For use with....

VIOLETS GALAX
Stiff, wiry stems. Work up beauutiflly.

Are all the rage.

Uox of 5000, $5.00. Less quantity at $1.25 per 1000.

....ADDRESS....

HARLAN P. KELSEY,

1150 Tremont BIdg,, - BOSTON, MASS.

HARDY GUT FERNS
Gala.\ Leaves. Cut Palm Leaves,
bouquet green. Moss (sphagnum
and green). Laurel Roping. Xmas
Trees; everything in the green line
;i]\\';i\ ^ in -itnek at

H. E. HARTFORD'S,
'« Ciiapman Place,

BOSTON.

M. Rice & Co.
Exclusive Importers and
Manufacturers of....

Florists' Supplies;

25 N. 4th Street, - PIHLADELPlllA, PA.

BRILLIANT GREEN AND BRONZE

GALAX LEAVES,
For DeooratlD^ and all Florlste' DbbIkiib.

CHAS. H. RICKSECKER. Linvilla. Mitchell Co.. N. C.

If corresponding with an advertiser at
anj- time, say "saw yourad.in theAMERi-
CAN Florist."

Boston Florist Letter Go.
MANUFACTniEKS OF

FLORISTS' LETTERS.

This wooden box nicely stained and var-
nished, 18x30.\12 made in two sectioDS* one
for each sl/e letter, g^iven away with first
order of 500 letters.

Blocfe Letters. 1 1-^ or 2-lnch size, per 100. S'i.OO.

Script Letters. %\. Fastener with each letter or word.
Used by leading tiorlBts everywhere and for sale by

alt wholesale florists and supply dealers.

N. F. McCarthy, Trcas. and Manager^
84 Hawley St., BOSTON, MASS.

Have You Seen Our Agent?
A Complete
Catalogue for Florists.
Send (or One.

ELLIS & POLLWORTH
MILWAUKEE. WIS.

John Conley & Son,
Manufacturers of

2 AND 4 DOMINICK STREET,
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Norttampton, Mass.

The third spring exhibition of the North-
ampton Horticultural Society opened
under adverse circumstances, a howling
wind and 6- of frost making the moving
of plants anything but pleasant, but the
big four managed to get up an exhibition
which, though somewhat smaller than
its predecessors, lacked nothingin (juality
and compared favorably with previous
eftbrts. As usual, Mr. McGregor was the
largest contributor and made a fine dis-

jjlay of azaleas, cinerarias and bulbous
Slock; in carnations his seedlings excited
considerable attention and two vases of
Eldorado were superb. Clean healthy
foliage, long stiff stems and blooms that
measured three to three and one-half
inches proved that this variety can be
grown with good results. Mr. Canning,
of the Botanic Garden, made a fine dis-
play consisting of marguerites, narcissi,
hyacinths, etc. .\ nice plant of Tropa-o-
lum tricolorum occupied a conspicuous
position; the narcissi and hyacinths were
extra good. Mr. .\lex. Parks filled four
tables with a well-arranged assortment
of azaleas, cytisus, calceolarias, spiraea,
etc: he also showed some good blooms of
Scott, Tidal Wave. Alaska and a pink
sport from Scott, lighter in color, but
larger and of better form. TheN. L. Hos-
pital made a display of spring flowering
plants, including geranium Mars, which
several florists pronounce an old varietv
renamed. On account of the inclemency
of the weather, only three amateurs made
exhibits of house plants. Let us hope for
better luck next time.

G. W. Thornilev.

Allestow.s, Pa,—G. A. Ellsworth has
moved his flower store from 726 to 522
Hamilton street.

-Norwich. Co.n.n.—Herman Appeldom,
of this city, on Tuesday, purchased the
greenhouses, dwelling and barn on Sher-
man street. New London, heretofore oc-
cupied by William E. Pendleton, and will
continue the business.

Beerhorst...
S: Van Leeuwen

oRowcRs SASSENHEIM. HOLLAND.

Dutch Bulbs
A.ND ('LA.M5 HOH AnERICAN MARKET.

Atk (or Wholcule Price*.
M> will tUv in .VtriiTi.'n until Miiy lllli. I'Ichhi-

r|.|r . I.-

L. Van Leeuwen,
tARI COIUSSAMI HOiri,

726 Broadway. - NfW YORK, N. V.

\m HEEMSTRfl & GO.

BULB GROWERS

SASSENHEIM, HOLLAND.

BEFORE ordering Dutch Bulbs ask
our quotations. Our stock enables

us to make good offers. Address letters

until May 1 5th to=^=^=^

W. WARNAAR, Care KNAUTH, NACHOD & KUHNE,

13 William St., NEW YORK.

VAN ZONNEVELD BROS. & CO.
SASSENHEIM,

HOLLAND

HYACINTHS, TULIPS, CROCUS, DAFFODILS, AND
OTHER BULBS. ALSO SHRUBS AND PLANTS.

THEY are strictly first-class and cheap. Special
iiuotatioiis for Wholesale Importers...

.Vddress all correspondence until May 15lh to

H. VAN ZONNEVELD
care J. W. Hamnton Jr. & Co . 41 Broadway, New York

of the
llrm of

N. Dames

Vanderhorst

& Dames...
BULB SBOWtnS

Lisse and Heemstede, Hollanil,

is on his round trip throun!i tlie L'nited
States. To spare time, we hep to send
Jill Irttrrs nnd (•,ommuniL'ation> up to
May 15, care of

knauth Nachod & Kuhne,

13 William St.. New York.

Give us the list of \"ur \\:ints ami «< will mmhI
j'ou (lur luwest i|uotiitinns fur n-ul ^.'(hhJ slulT.

BULBS
For FLORISTS..

For SEEDSMEN.

VAN ZANTEN BROTHERS,
HILLEOOM, HOLLAND.

IMPORTERS

JAPANESE PLANTS,
At lowest prices. SmHll orders flUetl from experi-
mental tiarden Columbia Kutid Dorchester. Mass.
Wholesale cataloKue, I8.'8 free to the trade.

JAPANESE NURSERY,
Office: 272 Boylston St., • BOSTON, MASS

TO IMPORTERS!
HAERENS BROS.

From SAMERGAN near Ghent, Belgium

SIM;i lAL (Jrou.Ts .111(1 i:\j.nrl.Tsnf .\/.a-

Ifiis, I'lilms. Aniuenrias and nlher
der.oni1i\<' planls. lake pleasure to inform
,v<ni that (h<-ir Mit. Afo. Hakkkn}* is now
un his uiinual \ isit Ihroiiuh tlie I'lilted

States. 'I'lii- stock he ulftTs is iimneiise, of
hest i|nalii\ and at most n-asonalih' jifiees.

Their New A/alcas will be the favorites of
the future. \\ riir for |)rii'c lisl ami spceial
oil. I- until Mny 10th.

AKilST HAERENS '^'" ^(^, eo.

66 Beover St., New York City.

BEST
QUALITY tlolland Bulbs

LOWEST
PRICES

JAC. WEZELENBURC
SASSENHEIM, HOLLAND.

Address up to May I in care of KNAUTH, NACHOD & KUHNE, l3 William St., NEW YORK. ..* j»
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Lilium Longiflorum
JAPAN GROWN

THE LILY
TO

GROW
FOR

EASTER
SALESThe stock of Japan Grown LILIUM LONGIFLORUM

which we supplied last season has given excellent results

as our many customers who grew them will testify, and
we believe it will pay EVERY FLORIST who grows
lilies for Easter and summer trade to plant at least one half of his crop with
these Japan Longiflorum for the following reasons

:

I. They have shown comparative freedom from disease.

n. Their good keeping qualities and strong substance

of flower.

III. They can be brought into bloom for Easter if

planted in proper season.

rV. Moderate co%\.^^^

We will be in position to make earliest possible delive''y and can now quote advantageous prices.
Prices of L. Harrissi and all other Forcing Bulbs on application.

84-86 E. Randolph St. f/lUUII/lll v5 OLLII OIUIXL^ 14 Barclay St.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

"FANCY" BULB STOCK AT REASONABLE PRICES.
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Are Asparagus Names Meaningless?

Ed. Am. Florist: Will you kindly come
to the relief of at least one florist who
desires vervmuch to know which is what?
I ordered a lew dozen plants of Asparagus
pluniosus nanus from one of the best com-

panies and was much pleased with them

when thev came. But now 1 find a num-

ber of them want to get up to the glass,

and seem to plead for a good twine to

help them. I also sent to another good
house for seed of A. pluniosus nanus and
behold an altogether different variety.

In the first case 1 got what I should call

A. pluniosus. the climber; in the latter I

cot what I should call .A. tenuissimus.

also a climber. In both cases I wanted
the pot plant. Now, if nanus means any-

thing it means dwarf, or the pot plant.

I see A. pluniosus nanus strings eight to

ten feet long advertised, peculiar dwarf

surelv. I was told by another company
that'they had ordered from six different

houses and each time got mixed plants.

I failed to take a good order because 1

could not assure the party that I had the

nanus. Surely there is no excuse for this

confusion, and dealers should be sure that

what thev sendisexaclly what is ordered.

Please give us a little light on this subject.

St. Cloud. Minn. E. V. C.\.mpbeli..

Worcester, Mass.

Good weather, plenty of plants and

flowers and all the ousiness we could han-

dle, is the Easter story in a nutshell. It

is encouraging to note that in spiteof the

general depression in business and in the

foce of an impending war, we can report

a considerable increase in business com-

pared with that ol last year. Contrary

to mv anticipations, the supply ot lilies

was fully eijual to the demand, the warm
and sunnv weather helping to get in some

late batches that under ordinary circum-

stances would not have Ijeen available.

The biggest demand was for lilies in

pots: the call for cut lilies fell off consid-

erably from that of last Easter, and

though other flowers sold well, there is

an increasing call for plants. Lilies, aza-

leas, tulips, lilac, both purple and white,

lily of the vallev, hyacinths and single

and double narcissi in pots and pans were

in most demand. In cut flowers, carna-

tions, violets and roses, the same old trio,

had the call. Everything was in ade-

nuate supply, with the exception of car-

nations and violets, and though we had

a good Bupplv of both there was not

enough; there is no doubt of the popular

.opinion ol thc»c two favorites in this

vicinity.
. . . , .,

The fine weather, no heavy wind, facil-

itated dclivcrine greatly, and this is no

mall matter when you come to llarnsii

lilicii in i)ot», last vcars heavy winds ami

rain l>cing ntill a' disagreeable memorv.

I,ilic» retailed at !'."> cents per blossom in

legitimate circles, the department stores

anddonieof the iinit.itors selling for I.'

and 10 ccntu for buds; in other linen regu-

lar pricen prevailed. One peculiar point

in the trnile thi» year wan that it held oil

till the Ui»l minute; I'ridny'it trade wan

very light, not at nil in compariiion to

former yearn, but we made up lor it on

Saturday and of coumc had to *wcat for

it; doing a weck't buniiiew in one day in

no lun.
, , ,

In my notet of hint week the name of

the »<i(onia ipccialitt should have read

JohnCouUon. A. H. K.

StRAXTfts, Pa.—J. F. Hullock wn«
orre»ti-d on Mnnh 2* on n charge of

cmlioaU-nu-nt from f",. K. Clark & Co.

lAreca Lutescens
I LAROE HEALTHY STOCK

t 3 Plants. 6-iii. Pot, 24 to 32-in. lush, verv bush v. each $1.00

t 3 •• 7-in. •• 32ti.36 • •" • " !.!»

t 3 " 8-in. • 36to« • 200
t 3 •• 8-ili. •• 4-'to48 •• 2 50

E 1 ' 10-iii. •• 4 lo 5-rt. high. 500

t ALL MtASURfMENTS FROM TOP OF POT.

I JOSEfH HEflGOGK. s^^st?' rHila., Pa.

,

ALM
c5^^^ FRESH

ON HAND
per 100 1000 3000

COCOS W6D0ELIANA .

LaTANIA BORBONICA. .

KENTIA BELMORfANA .

FORSTERIANA .

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
CANARIENSIS . . .

SPRENGERII. . . .

$1.00 $7.50 $20.00
.50 3.C0 7.50

1.00 7.00 20.00
1.00 7.00 20 00
1.50 12.50 35.00
1.60 12.50 85.00
1.50 12.50 85.00

H. Xj. SC^^XXLiXjEIXI.,
404 E. 34ttl St., NEW YORK CITY.

Please mention American Florist.

Crotons...
^ VARIETY

K()tli.s(-.)ii)(l. Hawkcri. liiu-rruptum. Evansia-
num. Rubra Lineata, Audrcaiium. .\urt?a Mao-
ulatum and others, suitable for bi'ddiui;. Fine
I'tants in 3-iDeh pots. #2.00 per doz. New and
rare varieties. 50 wnts eaeli.

.\urea Mai;ulalum, e.\tra tine plants in 4-in.
pots. ^ .tO per do/. ; $15 per lOu; 3-iDch pot
plants. %'Z per doz. ; $12 per 100; thumb pots, tl
IM-rdoz.; $« [KT ino.

Edwin Lonsdale,
Florist,

CHESTNUT HILL,

PHIU., PA.

, iir.ler cillie

nil II I'llilll

Gycas, Palms and Agaves

ON i;

»

"M'iis, sixty It'll vcs lhiri>-<-ii;lii In forty -four
im-ficii Inni.'. Htx O'l'i tliniiii'U-r: two liiitiiiiiii

Itdrbonirtk, sL\ fc(>t hli^h. (rn ri-i-t tliittm-tiT: fotir

Al'iiv»'» lh«,' fi'ft liiirli. .Ht'vi'ii tofiiflil fcoi <iiitiii<'t<'r.

All |iluiitH hdiilthy : in u'imhI iiihs

Lock Box 49,

WAPPINGERS FALLS, N. Y.

Just Arrived
IN riNE CONDITION.

ODONTOGLOSSUM CRISPUM,
MILTONIA ROEZLII, and

CATTl.HYA CHOCOENSIS.

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit, N. J.

:,9C-c«5•!r6tt«-l^c•c«e«*««e6•6•5^r

:? ROBT. CRAIO & SON \

I
Roses, Palms

|

A and NovclOri. in Otconillvr plituis,

\ Mirkd ind 49lh 8lr«et. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERII
I\ir .nif week (l)efore potting: up)
\vu oiler siiiull dormant l-ve:ir roots
(*' $5.00 per 100. Those bulbs will

quickly make strong 2i4-inch pot
phmts.

Ficus Elastica, true, larse leaf variety, 6-inch pots,
JO iii.-JM-j hiizli fl? 50r each.

Crimson Rambler Roses, extra line, bushy plants.
in l-iii'-ti puis, will soon bloom, per dozen,
$i'.0(): per KMt. ^15.00.

Cycas Revoluta, dormant stems, size from 3 to 10 lb.

(" liir per Ih.

Clothilde Soupert, the ereat pot rose, our stock is

A Nn. I. -J-in. ct- $3.00: 2»/"-in. (g) $4.00: 3-in. (ij*

$t).00; 3'.j-in. (" *9.00 per lOO.

Dahlias, -'--in. pot phmts, in named varieties, per
100. $r).0o.

Pelargoniums Mme. Thibaut, Mrs. Robt. Sandiford.
Edward Pirkins and Dorothv. strong; 3-iuoh
stn.-k. p.T lioz.. $I..S<I; p.-r lOO.'ifl'J.OO.

For Cannas. Carnations, Chrysanthemums, send
us > our list; we have all kinds.

H. P. Roses. dt)rmant. 2-voar, extra fine stock @
^VZ.iY,) p.T 100.

Clematis, .\nipi'lopsis Veitchi, Hollyhocks, Pteo-
nies, Hydran;;<'as I*. G.. etc. we nave in largo
quantilii's: write us for prices.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE,
Creenhouses: CHICAGO:

Weatero Springs, 111. 84-86 Randolph St.

DECORATIVE PLANTS
JOHN n. LEY, Good Hope, D. C.

Solicits t-arl)' nrdtTs for followiii'^ tine stock:

NEPHROLEPIS. D. Furcans Kach. Doz.
;i t > 4 l«'ct over. lull, splendid plants
M) or more fronds dri pane) $','.00 J 18 00

NEPHROLEPS. D. Furcans
Very la rye. full of frondn.li feet over
(frlnch pot*, lit for S-lnchj 1.00 '.» 00

NEPHROLEPIS. Bostonlensis
SiUMO (*!/«?< »iM »iK)ve 1.1(0 U.OO
h'hic for hiuiklnc baxketA, fronds
droopliin:; to 1 fool bL'Iow 2.00 18.00

Jjomiirtn (flhiiii. i inch, very BtronK 1.00
PnniliinuH I tlllK, .'. Iiu'li. very dtroiiK 4.00
NephruleptH Kviiluita, 4 In., very atrontt.JlO per 100 1 fiO

Kernii from tlr.tN, line llttio pluntB 1(1.00 per 1000
lUPIn IliHorts malted utmumplo for $1.26.

INMWE'jr
H-HALSTIDM

Chicago

Rose Hill Nurseries

L.Mil. I, SI i.r..".r-. ..r iv.hiis. i irchl*.
st..\.- ^iiicl (ir.. nil. 111,,. |.l,iiii, iMTiiM.

Aniii.iirliiv I'lUMliiiHis..

SIEBRECHT & SON, New Rochelle, N. Y.

No* York OKice. 409 Filth Ave.
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Syracuse, N. Y.

Our Easter plant trade this year by no
means came up to our expectations, and
was far from satisfactory to those who
make a feature of growing high-grade
flowering plants. Never was a finer lot

of stock seen in the city, and what caused
such an unprecedented poor demand is a
mystery. The trade in them during Lent
was excellent, far surpassing previous
seasons. This naturally led to less stock
being wholesaled at Easter, which added
greatly to the glut. Azaleas received a
severe black eye, and pots and pans of
iDulbous plants fared not much better;

lilies, too, went slowly. One could hardly
Tealize, after a trip through the large

stores Saturday evening, that Easter
was over, the vacancies on the tables be-

ing hardly perceptible.

The only plants that found a ready
sale and were sold out clean, were Crim-
son Rambler and hybrid roses. Ramblers
"brought from $3 to $5 each. A limited

quantity of hydrangeas and marguerites
also went well. One of the most notice-

able features of the trade this year was,
that for other than the above named
plants, the demand was for cinerarias,

white hyacinths, and other small plants
such as begonias, etc., that sold from 25c
to 75c. Palms were out of the question,

and whatever struck the demand for

-ferneries this year is a conundrum. Last
Easter one firm alone sold over one
hundred, this 3'ear a solitary one. The
weather was all that could be desired,

both for safe delivery and bringing out a
crowd. So far no complaints have been
heard of about damaged plants.

Although a decrease in plants, there

was a marked increase in the sale of cut
flowers, carnations leading, with roses

and violets next in order. Lily of the
valley and daffodils and other bulbous
stock did not sell at all, and the enorm-
ous quantity that was grown was a dead
loss, other than making a show. The
supply of flowers was equal to the de-

mand, and prices ruled about the same as
last year. The quality of violets and
roses was better than last year; carna-
tions about the same, although there

was quite a lot of very inferior stock of
the latter shipped in from the east. The
report from nearly all sources is that the

total sales in money value, were about
equal to that of last j'ear.

Visitors in town—Herman C.Bartman,
Van Waveren, and H. Van Teylingen.

Alpha.

S.\N Antonio, Tex.—San Jacinto day,
April 21, will be celebrated by a "battle

of flowers."

REDUCED PRICES
—Very Fine Rooted

Carnation Cuttings
Taken from our "Prize*' Stock.

-McCOWAN ALASKA ALBERTINI
HELEN KELLER ARMAZINDY

DAYBREAK
»2.(» per 1110; *15.IKI per 1000.

SOUTH PARK FLORAL CO., New Castle. Ind.

ROSES, VERBENAS, VIOLETS
Finest Teasand Hybrid Teas, clean. healthy. 10

to 15 inches h^^'h ." $4.00 per 100
A'erbenas, best colors, ^'.j inch pots. 2.00 per 100

Violets. California, wi'll ntoted 1.50 per 100

Calla Lilies. 5 :ind (3 inch pots 10.00 per 100

Invariably at these prices.
cash with Order. p yjfALKER & CO.

Box 316. New Albany, Ind.

Chrysanthemum Mrs. A. F. Wienold
WE olaim this to be one of the grandest early whites yet sent out. Originated with us

3 years ago and given a tliorough test. It is earlier than Bergmann. Flowers 7 to

11 inches in diameter; is easy to grow; a splendid keeper and above all never shows its

center. 'Except in color it looks like a well grown Golden "Wedding. Select stock. 2>/^-in.

pots, 20o each; $1.80 per doz.; $10.00 per 100.

CAL. VIOLETS. Xo disease.
Strong runners. 50c per 100; $4 per 1000. Mcdonald & Steele, Grawfordsviiie

fi^rysantheiiium PRESIDENT GRflHflM
Yellow SDort ol JEROME JONES.

It received the highest points and a Certificate of Merit at the Cleveland Clirysanthemum Show. It is in
Yellow what Jerome Jones is amongst the White. The very best for late blooming. 2i4-in. pot plants,
strong. j£!..50 per doz. ; $30.00 per 100. Stock ready A pril 15th.

E. J. PADDOCK, 295 Erie St., CLEVELAND, OHIO.

CARNATIONS FROM SOIL
Cathlene Pantlind, $10 per JOG. ^ Flora Hill, $5 per 100.

Beauties, 2 1-2 in., $6 per 100. Carnots, 2 J -2 in., $4 per 100.

HOPP & LEHKE, Paul p. 0. E. Grand Rapids, Hich.

To Make Room
Aster Plants (^' tiOc per 100 or $5.01 per 1000

Pansiea, small transplanted plants, tlOc per 100 or $3 00
per 1000.

Salvia Clara Bedman. 3'4-ln Pots $1.5f) per 100
Feverfew Little Gem. "

fl. 50 per 100
Lycopodlum Dentlculatum, 2MiQ- Pots.... l.TjOperlOO
Allherninthera aurea nana and P. major, 2Ji-ln.

Pols. $1.50 per 100.

Strong. K. C. Carnations, 20 varieties. Send for price
list. Above stock Is unusually strong and grown cool.

The Morris Floral Co.,
MORRIS, ILL.

flUBfi SUPERBfl
The Gardenia Carnation.

Plants Now Ready a* ''^Z i;;:f 11

JOHN BURTON,
Chestnut Hi I, • PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Please mention the American Florist

Flora Hill
AND 35 OTHEK VARIETIES, LOW
TO CLOSE OCT

GRAfTED TEA ROSES, $15 per hundred.

H. F LITTLEFIELD, Worcester, Mass.

20,000 CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
21^-tnch pots.

MajorBonnaffra. KOOperlOOorfloOOper laW: Pre'l-
dent Smith, Eda Prass. 11.50 per lOl) or S13 UO par 10(10.

Geraniums—the beat mixed varieties fur b'^ddln^.
3!l,-lncll pots, Bhowlnr buds, $2 50 per 10<l or $1S00 per
1000; 2hilnch pots. 12 00 per 100 or »l.i.00 per 1000. Cash
with Older or satisfactory reference.

PAXTON GREENHOUSES,
C. E. Taube, Prop. Harrisburg, Pa.

SWELL YOUR BANK ACCOUNT
By jjrowinp Emily Pierson Carnations, the most

protitable Red Carnation in cultivation. Clean
hiNilthy irrowfT. hir-^e full Mowers with tine stem.
Our housH. 70\".J0 fiH't, from which we havu been
cutting: sinrt' Se]»tcinber. has 20.000 buds in si^rht
to-da.v. \Vi' fan siipplv finn rootfd cuttings at
$1.00 j.er UXl; ^.(X) per 1000. Cash wilh ord.-r.

South Side Floral Co., Springfield, III.

New CARNATIONS.
WHITE CLOUD-White.
GOLD NUOaET-Yellow.
NEW YORK (Ward)—Bright cerise pink.
MRS. JAMES DEAN (Ward)—Clear silvery pink.
JOHN YOUNG (Ward) -White.
BON TON (Ward)—Scarlet.
Prices for above varieties : $2.00 per doz. , 810.00

per 100, 875.00 per 1000.

We will al.-so have Cerise Queen (Breitmeyer),
Argyle (Stollery). Jack Frost (Swayne), Em-
press (Swayne), Evelina (Witterstaetter), Fire-
fly (Hancock), Psyche (Hill), Painted Lady
(Hill), and Mrs. S. A. Northway (Simmons).

All good 1897 novelties and other standard varieties
at reasonable prices.

!^ Chrysanthemums.
MRS. C. H. PEIRCE -Yellow.

3ic each, 83.50 per doz., 825.00 per 100.
SNOW QUEEN-White.

.50c each. 8.5.00 per doz.. 835.00 per 100.

MERRY CHRISTMAS-Late White.
35c each, 83.50 per doz., 825.00 per 100.

Send for Descriptive Price List.
Ready January, 1898.

F. DORNER & SONS CO.
LAFAYETTE, IND.

NATHAN SMITH & SON
Wholesale Florists

Specialties,^«,^,.?t «^ ADRIAN, MICH.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
CARNATIONS^^^
AND VIOLETS.?*.^..?*

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

CARNATIONS
STRONG, HEALTHY ROOTED CUTTINGS

Ready Feb. 1st and Later

Including Morello, Flora Hill. Daybreak, fl'm.
Scott, Lizzie McGowan, Ivorv, Silver Spray, Emily
Pierson. Goldfinch, Eldorado, and others. Send
nie a list of what you want and tjet prices before
you buy. We also have a fine lot of Carnation
and Violet blooms for siile. Write for pricpvs.

Address

CHAS. CHADWICK,
Lock Box II. GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
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Pittsburg.

The florists of Pittsburg and Allegheny
are extremely well pleased with the busi-

ness transacted at Easter, all having done
considerably more than last year or the
year before, in fact many of them had all

they cDuld do, even with a greatly in-

creased force of help to fill their orders,

and fortunately thesupply of flowers was
abundantly large, consequently the con-
sumer and dealer were alike satisfied.

Prices were generally above the regular
rates prevailing previously, but were not
raised so high as to prevent the develop-

ment of a very greatly increased demand.
The call for palms and genistas was
noticeably less than in former years; lilies

and hyacinths in pots much larger; other
plants about the usual demand. Since

Easter trade has been fairly good, there

is nothing to complain about.
In my notes published October 23, 1897,

reference was made to a report received

from Holland that Mr. P. Vos, of Sassen-
hcim, had failed in business. His many
friends in this country will be greatly

pleased to learn that such was not the

case; a document from the recorder of the
District Court of Justice at the Hague
certifies that the firm of P. Vos & Co. had
never been declared b^- said court to be in

a state of bankruptcy. This is certainly

indisputable evidence that the report re-

ceived last fall was erroneous, and it

afl'ords me great satisfaction to have it

corrected in a way that can leave no
doubt about the standing of Messrs. P.

Vos & Co.
E. C. Ludwig, Allegheny, reports busi-

ness good, and especially so at Easter;

he increased the number of hands for

that time to more than quadruple the

number usually employed, and then the

entire stafl'had all they could do to finish

everything complete. Chas. Camp, Mr.
Eudwig's right-hand man, is confined to

the house tnis week by sickness. Elliott

& I lam, Pittsburg, also have a good
report of liaster business, it being the
greatest in amount they have ever had,
and they are correspondingly happy.
Gustave Ludwig, Allegheny, has been

very busy for some time, and his Easter
business was nearly double that of last

year. In funeral work he had a very
extra piece last week Lieut. Jenkins, of
the ill-fated warship Maine, was buried

here (his birthplace) and .Mr. Ludwig
furnishol a floral design of the shi]). Il

was seven feet on the water part, the
boat itself being over five feet in length;

the base was made of ivy leaves and
white roses, and the hull of pink carna-
tions; the explosion was represented by
red sprays, the fire and smoke by red car-

nations and black immortelles, the whole

requiring theunited work of eight persons
for more than a night to complete it, and
when done it was a most excellent repre-

sentation of the Maine.
iMr. F. \V. O. Schmitz, of Jersey City,

N. J., was a visitor this week; he reports
tra'degood. Regi.v.>

PRICE LIST of rooted cuttings of New Carnation I

I GENESEE \
^ NOW READV.

t dozen or up, prepaid by mail or express $1.35
\ 25 or up (to 100) " " " 10.00 per 100 J

100 " purchaser paying charges 8.00 per 10 )

250 " " " " 7.00 per 100

\ 500 " " "
' 6 75 per 100 \

1,000 " " " " 65.00 per 1000

A Deseriptiv illuslriited and priced circular free. ^

I DAN'L B. LONG, Saies Agent, Buffalo, N. Y.!»
•l»«»»lft»ft»«iR«»R! ^SSQSSSQQSS' i«iffift?i«ifi*:i»'iS^QQQQQQQSQQQQQS

l\

Flora Hill
CARNATION^^

It sells because there is

nothing in sight to at all equal

it. it speaks for itself where-

ever grown. It is fragrant. It is the largest bloom. It puts all others

in the shade. Nothing past or present to equal it. We have four thous-

and plants exclusively for propagating from; don't allow them to bloom.
Send ai once and get the best stock ever offered. |5.()0 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

Our trade list is issued. II you have not received one send for it.

8 E. Q. HILL & CO., = Richmond, Ind, I]

EMPRESS % CRIMSON
PtTfer-tioii in (!olor: ahv!i>s in i]r-

niiind. (iiMnI sto(!k now ri-iui\ .

$10.00 piT 100; $75.00 per HJOO: .".r

$:J.OO p<*r <in/. Stronir jiliints from
s-.il. .\|| III.- 1. Milium' viiri«'li.->.

GEO. HANCOCK & SON.
GRAND HAVEN, MICH.

NEW CARNATION.

The Inr^icst.

brijflit rit'li crim-
son yrt
introducfd. ,

.

Empress
Send for price list of above.
New and Standard Sorts,...

WM. SWAYNE, Box 226, Kennett Square, Pa.

i

SSSQSSSSSQQSSQQSSQ'iftft?i«i»»i»i»i'iSSQQSSQQ'

$300 CARNATION PRIZE

See half page ad. in issue of March 26th.i,»*i,<

Send for our circular.

AMERICAN ROSE COMPANY, |
box 422 WAbHINCaON. D. C

8

Carnations
Chrysanthemums

MEW AND STANDARD VARIETIES
rii.- • l,i»t w ill Tiiiird'''' th,' I**»<1-

In, ' IHIMBn'l |Hlf7a>n<-ll th«
»,. 'ir(« .\'l'lr>i«

H. WEBER & SONS, - Onkland, Md.

CAHV\ii(»N A rvvJ Y Lb
A lew Irft It (he iollowinK
price J* J* >lOf)f) per 100;

STOLLERY BROS.

ntuuAiiiuuiiUuuuuimuuuiiuuuuuuii!

ARCVLK PARK. CHICAGO, ILL.

Experiences
WITH ,

CARNATIONS
The next number ready March I,

MFill be cultural ai weM at doicnp-
live, and tvn\ free to all applicanti.

I Quaranlf^fl all cullinfjt ipnl out
and offer a Special Guarantee to

all buyers of Flora Hill and Triumph.

§ Al.lil:RT M. HERR.
I.ANCA.'^TieK. I'A

THE BEST OF THE NEW *
PINK I

CARNATIONS

ifTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTfTTTnTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT*

Mrs. Frances Joost. I

A MINNIR IVIR^WHIKI.

»-' OOpiT ilo/i'ii; JUI.OO pir l(X): iMIi.OO p.r
1000 tush nllh i.niir.

C. BESOLD, Mineoia.L, I. N.Y. i
f
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April Offer.
Per 100

Alternanthera A. Nana, $1.75; P. Major $2.00

Begonias, 5 var.—Vernon 2.50

Coleus Asst. and Centaurea Gymnocarpa 2.00

Geraniums, 16 Var.. 2Vi-in. pots, $2.50; 3-in.. 3.75

Geraniums, 4-in. pots and Marguerites (Paris

Daisy) 5.00

Pansy plants from cold frames and Smilax 1.00

CASH PLEASE.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware. Ohio.

Geranium "Mars"
Special Certificate of Merit.

The best selling, most tloriferous and dwarfed
Geraniums ever introdvu/ed

FOR SALE BY
HENRY A. DREER, Philadelphia, Pa.

F. R. PIERSON CO., Tarrytown, N. Y.
J. C. VAUCHAN, Chicago. III.

COTTAGE GARDENS, New York.
AND THE INTRODUCER

HENRY EICHHOLZ, - Waynesboro, Pa.
FRANKLIN CO.

PANSIES
WK grow over a million

from the choicest
st'eds of Kugnot, Gassier,
Odier and Trimardeau.

tr;Ln.spI:inted last November in cold frames; large
plants now ready to bloom, 60<' per 100; $4.00 per
1000; Mammoth Verbenas. 70c per 100; $5.50 per
1000; Double Geniniums, in bud and bloom, such
as S. A. Nutt, Gen'l Grant, La Favorite and many
others equally as good, 4-inch, $6.00 per 100.
3-in.. $4.00 per 100.

FUCHSIAS, very branchy, loaded with bloom,
4-inch, $10.00 per 100. 3-inch. $5.00 per 100.

HELIOTROPE, 4-inch, $6.00 per 100.

A'INCAS, extra heavy, 4-iiich, $8.00 per 100.

All the above are very bushy and well branched.

WHITTON & SONS.
Wholesale Florists,

City and Green Sfs., UTICA. N. Y.

Rooted Cuttings

Well Rooted...COLEUS
Scarlet VersohafTeltii, Golden Versuhaffeltii. Fire
KinE, Fire Brand, Tain O'Shanter, S. P. Gem,
Altiarabra, Golden Crown, Midnight, Salvator.
John Goode, Ni^'ser 15o perdoz.; 75c per 100; $5
per 1000; e.xpress paid.

S. T. DANLEY, Macomb, III.

((

-»-^ QUEENS- L.L-^— I

Mnnnns. GcuffP/ams. djinlihs. D
\) SCrsD rOB. OUR PRICE LIST

saaamsiHmsiamiamiaaiBsiBnn

Always mention the

American Florist
when writing advertisers.

aaaaiBsiii

PANSIES I
THE JENNINQS STRAIN.

THEY ARE GRAND.
1- stocky plants in bud

and bloom, JIO and .?15 per
1000: Jl.SO and $2 per 100 by express; small plants.
75c by mail. Pansy seed, $1.00 per plit. Aster
seed, Semple's pink, $1.00 [ler oz. Cash with order.

E. B. JENNINQS,
Lock Box 2S4. SOUTHPORT, CONN.

Grower of the Finest Pansies.

100,000 VERBENAS. THE CHOICEST VAUIBTIES
IN CULTIVATION.

Fine pot plants, $2.50 per 100; $20 per 1000. Rooted Cuttings, 76c per 100; $6.00 per 1000; $60 per 10000,

PACKED LIGHT, AND SATISf^ACTION GUARANTEED. SEND FOR CIRCULAR.
We are tlie Largest Growers of Verbenas In the country.

Oar plants cannot be snrpassed.

GERANIUMS
4-iii'*h i'aper Pots, in Ulooni.

PINK, RED and WHITE
Best Bedders. . . . Thousands Ready.

WKITE

GEO. A. KUHL, = PEKIN, ILL.

West Islip Greenhouses

MARIE LOUISE VIOLETS
Rooted Runners. $4 per lOOO.

Cash with order.

E, B, SUTTOH, Jr.
• °

'.'.ai: . ,.

Hydrangeas ^
Fiiip iiuints witti 10 to 30 blooms
per pl;int. 10 cents per bloom..,

JOHN SCOTT ^^^f S^' Greenhouses,
JUIII1 UUU I I) BROOKLYN, N. Y.

- Several Thousand t— m

w

m Well rooted out

^ propa^atini; bed
jn Make us an offer

Arundo ^
Donaxfor same.

^

^A. C. OELSCHIQ,
•^^ SAVANNAH, GA. S

ASTER^ COMET
Pure white. Trade pkt.. 25c: oz., $3.00;
fine mixed, oz., $1.75; tall Victoria, white,
dark blue and pink, trade pkt., 25c; oz.,
+2.00; tine mixed, oz.. $1.75. All the other
siM'ds at market prices; trade list and
smiiiil"' on ai>plifatinn.

H. BEAULIEU. Woodhaven. Q. B.. New York.

FAXON'S H^o"Jsl • PANSIES.
The best mixture in cultivation, flowers very

large, thick and velvety; of superb colors and
markings. The perfection of form and texture.

In Trade Packets at $1,00 each.
M. B. FAXON,

Lock Box 1528. BOSTON, MASS.
CrirroBpondence solicited.

SPECIALTIES
IN BB8T VAKLBTIBS.

ROSES, from 3-lnota pota.

CARNATIONS, for tall delivery.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
SMILAX.

VIOLETS.
PrtoM low. Send for Hit.

WOOD BROTHERS. FiBHKILL, N. Y.

PI EUITIO Jnckmanni,Henr>'ii doz. 100
IlLCnini 10 and others $3.00 ^.00

HP DnctlO strong, 2 and 3 years
I li nUoCO own roots $1.50 $10.00

RED JACKET GOOSEBERRY, only large
native red 75 $4.00

DOWNING, best for general crop, special
prices.

PAEOMES.flneass't ofcolorsand kinds$1.25 $8.00
SMILAX. extra strong plants $2.50

F. A. BALLER, Bloomington, III,

Cold Fields at Your Door.
COLEUS—All kinds, all grades and all prices.

Verschaflelill and Queen. 75c per 100; $6 00 per 1000;
2H-lnch pots. $15 00 per WOO: Jl 75 per 100 Coleus In
variety. 65c per 100: H .50 per 1000; 2!i«-lnch pot. tl2 00
per 1000: II.tO per 100. Aneratum dwarf blue. «)c per
100: So 00 per KXK). Fuchsias, standard sorts. %n 00 per
1000: J1.50 per 100. Antliemls Cornnarla. Golden Mar-
guerite. $1 50 per 100: $13.(10 per 1000- Salvia splendens,
$1.(XI per IfKI Vlnca varleKata. $1 .'lO per lOO; $12 00 per
ll«l; SMj Inch pots. r-'..50 per lOU; $20,110 per lOOO; 3-lnch
p..tB. $4 110 per 100. Uellotrope. li varieties. $1.00 per
IIX): $'.H|J per roo. Alternanthera Paronychloldes,
Mfljor and Aurea Nana, ulc per KXI HPllanthus
Muitltlorus. Double Golden. 2ii!-lnch pot. Ri (10 per 100.
(JeranluniB. stanfiard sorts, our selection. $1.,W per 100:
$12 00 per 1000: 2!iS-lncb pots. $2 00 per 100: $l.S0Oper
1000: Mountain of :Snow, 2i.«-lnch pots. $2. .50 per 100:
Mme Sallerol. for dats. $1.2,') ner 100; $10.00 per 1000;
3!^lDCh pots. $2 00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000.
The above are rooted cutttngs, except where noted.

Cash with the order.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN, Schenectady, N. Y.

CARNATIONS
AND
COLEUS

ROOTED CUTTINGS
THE 1898 INTRODIJCTIONS

THE 1897 INTRODUCTIONS

DAYBREAK of Special quality.
ROOTED COLEUS in variety.

Cood stock only. Price list free.

DAN'L B. LONG, Growers' Agent,
BUFFALO.

From flats, by mall. .511c oer 10(1. $4.(11) \
From 2-lnch pots. $2 25 per lUO, $i:j 110 t
tieranlums from 2-lncli pot-. $"2 25 pi

! per 1000
._ . J per 1000

v.^ „„..„,.. pot". $'325 per 1(10;

$20.00 per lIKid. Cash with the order. Send
forsampies. Fred Boerner, i Ai'EM.w City, N.J.

PRICES GREATLY REDLCED

Gape God Pink Pond Lily
For ]ii-iiM.' lists. Phuits aiiil Cut Flowrrs,
address tlio ciri'^iii:il i_'iilti\ ;iiors

CHIPMAN BROS.
SANDWICH, ^ (CAPE COD), ^ MASS.

LETTUCE AND OTHER,,.

VEGETABLE PLANTS
LETTUCE BU Boston. Boston Market, Tennis

Ball. (;rnn(] Rapids and Relcbner's Forcing. 15cta.
per KM: $1.0(1 per 10(1(1

TOMATO, nAUBAGE and TELERY—Small
plants for traneplantlnK now ready. IScta. per 100;
$1,00 per 1000.

Pepper and Bgg Plants—25 eta per 100; $3.00 per 1000.

CACI.lFT,OWEK, Snowball-:i5 cts, per 100; $2.50
per 10(«): If by mall add 10 ct». per KKl for small
plants, and .50 cts. per 1000. Send for price list.

t^asli with order.

R. VINCENT, Jr. & SON, White Marsh, Md.
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St. Louis.

Sl'LEXUID INCREASE IX EASTER BISINESS IS

REPORTED.—ROSES SOLD WELL.—WHAT
F. O. IDE, OF KIKKWOOD.IS DOING.—NEW
THI.SGS FROM MISSOIKI.

Easter has come, and with its departure
it has left many tired but happy florists;

tlic reports from ahiiost all persons inter-

viewed are that business was of a very
satisfactory nature, the increase reported
l)eingfroni one-quarter to one-halfas much
again as last season- The weather, to

make up for its disagreeableness during
the opening week of April, was perfect on
Kastcr Sunday and the two days pre-

ceding.
I'lants more than held their own in the

competition with cut flowers as suitable

presents, and the way in which they were
cleaned up should encourage the growing
of them more generally for this occasion.

.\ verj- marked ditTerence was noted in the

demand for stock in the diflerent sections

of the city. The down town stores

handled about the usual quantity of

plants, but noted a heavy increase in

the call for cut flowers, while the west
end stores increased most heavily in the

plant trade. I'rices ruled about as usual,

that is usual Easter prices, and no objec-

tions were heard to the amounts asked
(or goods, parties wishing to purchase
apparently being able and willing to pay.

Stfick was in fair supply, nothing having
licen left on hand except white carnations,

which were too abundant. Roses of all

kinds cleaned up readily, likewise colored

carnations, and Harrisii lilies, as reported,

were in rather short supply; more could
have been used had they been obtainable.

Kespite the warm weather bulbous stock
was everywhere, and large quantities of

it were moved, at a low figure, however;
.'{ ccn ts for Von Sions,.'i cents for Romans,.'!

and 4- cents for lily of the valley. Pickled
stock also was in evidence, not so much
from the home growers as from out-of-

town points. While not abundant there

was enough of it to make the recipients

very sore on the shippers. I'rices had
held up well preceding Easter and good
returns would have been made had the
stock been sent in when due; it is how-
ever getting to hie the usual custom for

prices to remain up preceding an occasion
of this kind, and maybe in the future the
disadvantages of discarding a good price

with the chanc* of a Ijcttcr one or total

logs a few days later will force itself upon
growers. Since Easter cool wet weather
has again put in an appearance, and has
had a tendency ti quiet what little trade
wan doing. Weddings, however, arc all

the talk, and from the engagements an-
nounced they should keep the florists

going until the school commencements.
F. <">. I'dc, of Kirk wood, is cutting fine

carnations, I)avbreak, Jubilee, and others;

he is convinccff that thcreare two strains
i>f Armazindy carnations on the market,
nit those of that variety he grows are
diatinct from it as seen elsewhere; the
opinion has l>cen advanced that his varia-

tion, if wc may call it ho, is ciuscd by the
soil and cultivation; cuttings, however,
tnkrn from plants foreign to his place,

rooted and grown in the same manner
and wiil as his, still show a pronounced
disximilarity inhabit of growthanri color
of foliage, the companioMHhip will be con-
tinued when planting time comes to sec if

the variation in |>eriMnncnt. A novelty
upon whii h a jjund many jokes are made
ami from which much is cxjiected is a

white »pf>rl from linybrenk,n little larger

and u stronger grower than the latter.

Anyone knowing .Mr. I'dc and his careful

mcthrxl* can Im' lure that it is a white
liBvhrcnk and nothing else. St<Kk is

being worked up and quite a nice batch is

expected to be ready for planting in the
houses next fall. I'pon some 2-inch

plants of Victor rtcently received from
the east more rust and disease were noted
than upon the S,000 home grown, Jubilee

and Tncle John included. Herman Ide
was busy puttinga tank on a tower with
the assistance of Theodore Richter, an-
other carnationist. Herman pinned his

faith to California violets last season,
and as a result is putting up water works,
and is to rebuild one of his old houses.

When asked about the newer varieties of
violets he said: "California is good
enough for me." Quite a patch of sweet
l)eas sown in the open ground last fall

were an inch or two out of the soil. Our
last freeze hurt them to some extent, but
not more than the3' will outgrow. Far-
quhar was tried here some time ago,
the first year of its introduction, and
proved identical with Marie Louise. The
seller must have had his stock badly
mixed, or did the packer take stock from
the wrong side of a label.

Charley I'de was also "init" with Cali-

fornia last season, and is about to build

a duplicate of the house erected last

season for carnations and violets. Car-
nations here were showing up well, par-
ticularly Silver Spray and Portia. At
])resent writing a light frost is predicted
for to-night; should it be heav3', consider-

able damage will be inflicted upon fruit,

which is well advanced.
The directors of the Exposition Associa-

tion have accepted the terms proposed by
the exhibition committee for the use of
the Coliseum for the next flower show.
This insures our having an ample oppor-
tunity to show what can be done in the
way of having a properl3' arranged and
managed exhibition. Owing, however,
to the horse show management having
the dates desired by the club it will be
held one week later, from the loth to the
10th. Being a week later than the gen-
eral nni of shows throughout the country,
it is expected that outside parties will be

much better represented than heretofore.
The Lindell Flower Store, situated under

the Lindell Hotel, has closed. R. F. T.

Nashville, Term.

The Easter trade was a surprise even
to florists themselves in this citv. The
indications early promised an unusual
volume of business, nor were the.v dis-

appointing. I venture the assertion that
more flowers were sold in the three days,
including Easter Sunda\-, than were ever
sold on an\- similar occasion in this cit\'.

The call was for cut flowei-s largel_v, with
a good demand for potted plants. Easter
lilies were in great demand, and the supply
was exhausted long before night on Sat-
urday.

There was fully 50% increase on
sales over last year. The supply was
abundant and of good quality'. Home-
grown stock was plentiful, and com-
manded fair prices, though there was no
excessive price on anything. Roses, good
stock, sold at $1.80 to $2 per dozen,
American Beauty went from $4 to $G.
Other prices were in proportion. Easter
lilies were in good supph- considering the
ver^' late date, and at first sales seemed
doubtful, but evei'vthing was taken, and
numbers of calls could not be supplied at
the last. There was a large lot of shipped
stock sold here, the quality excellent and
prices good.
Taken all in all, the Easter trade was

very satisfactory, and florists were ready
to shut u]) and go home by 2 p. m., at
which time a heav^' shower came on, but
the dealer had already gotten in his work
and sold out his stock.

M. C. DoRRis.

Ottawa, Can.— Mr. James Hickey's
conservatories, on Bank street, were un-
fortunately l)urned .\pril 2. The loss on
the building is perhaps $100, but the
loss through destroyed plants will 'be

very great.

Roses! Roses! Roses!
ICvlrn Urn- si'h'rti'il stock (if all tin- Ii'iitliiii; viirietii's.

Bride, Bridesmaid, Catherine Mermet, Madame Hoste, Mrs.
Pierpont Morgan, Perle desjardins, Meteor, at $5.00 per JOG.

La France, Kaiserin Augfusta Victoria, Mrs. W. C. Whitney,
Souvenir de Wootton, Madame Caroline Testout and Pres.

Carnot at $5.50 per 100. Clara Watson and American Beauty
at $8.00 per \^.u*J-J-J-^

WRITE rOR SPECIAL PRICES FOR LARGE QUANTITIES.

JOHN N. MAT, Summit, New Jersey.

• • •
pi;ki,i;h ...

MliliiOk.S
BKIOBSMAIO
BRIDE V'OtR 100 Poll

«2.fiO a
100

13.

M

(,uuriMiti-<-<] (Irnl-i'liiim. Slor-k (frown In l<iw

i'rii|"r:it iir>-

THE E, HIPPARD CO., Youngstown, Ohio.

300.000 YnilNR ROSPS 300.ooo

Kimhlers, f^lunh. Malmiison, Climb. White
I'ct, Climb. Wootton, I'rfs C»rnot and tno

other leadets In Teas, II. Teas and Climbers.
Moon Vines, f 2 50 per 100.

s.ii.l r.,r |.ri.-.'.

The National Plant Company, Dayton, Ohio,

NEW FORCING ROSE
MRS. ROBT. GARRETT

Hybrid tea, rich aoU pink, buds very long, flower
extra large, dcliiihtfully frnKrunt, rivaling Bridea-

mnid in color, but larger and much more produc-
tive. A sturdy, vigorouH K^owcr, a money
maker and a triumph of American Hkill. The beat

llrma in the country are invcHting in it. It has
won numerouii prizcn and haa elicited the most
favorable comment from critical judges. Price

Hirong plants from J'^-inch pots, $'.:5.00 per 100 In

lotN lets thun KXK); $•.^^^.0() per 1000. Orders
booked now, delivery March IFi. IKitH. Corres-

pondence solicited. Address

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.
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New Haven, Conn.

The uncertain March weather which
ushered in the beginning of the week pre-

ceding Easter boded ill to flowers and flo-

rists in this locality. But after a small-

sized blizzard on Tuesday and a slight fall

of snow on Wednesday, the elements took
on a better temper, and the latter part of
the week was all that could be desired.

With the pleasant condition ofthe weather
the florists' hopes arose, and the trade
was fully up to the standard of last year.

Man3' merchants made special displays.

S. H. Moore & Co., }. .\. Champion &
Co., Robt. Veitch & Sons, and F. S. Piatt
all had extra space, where displays were
made. All report trade as good, despite
drawbacks in the way of war gossip, etc.

Potted plants, as is usual at Easter,

were in large demand. Novelties in this

line were many and unique. Japanese
fern balls attracted much attention and
sold readily. Among the newest things
were lilac plants of small, sturdy growth
in full blossom, and the Palmer violet

plants, sold by Champion & Co., both of
which went quicklj', and of which the sup-
ply was insufficient.

S. H. Moore & Co. had a very attract-
ive window of Scotch heather plants of

small size and stocky growth and sold
many of them.
Carnations were high in price, going up

from 35 cents to 75 cents and$l a dozen.
Even at this price, the highest these flow-
ers have brought since last Easter, the
demand exceeded the supply. The figure

on violets remained without any increase,

but sold in plenty at $1.50 per hundred.
Roses were by no means short in supply.

Jacqs. sold for $4- a dozen, Brides and
Bridesmaids at $3. Beauties were scarce
at $12. Among the potted plants, aza-
leas followed close upon the Easter lihes,

and were exceptionally good. They
brought from $1 to $4. each. The demand
for tulips was good. Daffodils went more
slowly. J. A. P.

MUST HAVE ROOM
CERANIUMS-1"-C00 S. A. Nutt. 2-Inch. $15 CO per

IiWIi; fi III per 100. Hooted CuUlnEB from BOll.flUOO
per laU: ^1 'lO per 100 Ml-Xed standnrd varieties
same price- Mme. Bruanl. 2-Inch $;> 00 per lOO.

BEGONIA Vernon, 2-lnch $2 00 per 100

CARNATION Lizzie McCowan, soli or pote.
JiOIKi per 11:111 Cash please.

CARL HAGENBURGER. West Mentor, Ohio.

Double Hollyhocks
Fine plants, onr'-yrar-ol'l, limwii from
l)PSt. send. ...

Pansy Plants ^"\?i„^r''"'""

Verbenas, Carnatiors :,iid other stock.

Send for Price List.

S. W. PIKE, St. Charles, III.

Violet Plants,,.
Marie Louise

Stroni; healthy rooted runners $ 6.00 per lOOfl

Sand slruck cuttings 10.00 per lOtiO

Grower of One Million Violets. Cash
with order to be filled when purchaser
desires

GEORGE SALTFORD, Rhinebeck, N. Y.

Write for Prices
of lieuutii-'s. Meteors, IJelli; Siebrecht,
Perles, Muids and Brides ina-int-h:
same varieties and La France and V,
Kais'Tiii in 3-inch. Siuilax in ^-iiu-h.

If Bamples are wanted send 50c In stamps.

GEO. A. KUML, - PEKIN, ILL.

When corresponding with advertisers,
mention the American Florist.

Per 100

DOUBLE PETUNIA, Dreer's strain,

strong $2.50

RUSSELIA JUNCEA, 2V2-in., strong 3.00

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII, 2V2-in 2.50

PALM Latania Borbonica, 2j^-inch,

3 to 4 leaves, per 1000, $40.00, 4.50

THOS. A. McBETH, Springfield, 0.

EXTRA FINE ROOTED CUTTINGS BY MAIL.
Ageratum—Morton's Perfection Mexlcanum. 7.') cts.

per 11)0. Coleus~10 standard named varletlet*. mixed.
W)cts. per IIXI; $5 OO per lC(ti). Carnations-Kldorado
and Mrs. Fiaher.Sl.lHJperUlO; $8 OOpbr lOOU. Daisies—
MarKnerlte, yellow and white, $1 UO per Uiu. Fuch-
sias -^i leading varieties. ~h cts. per lOU. Ceran-
iums-lO standard bedders,*! OOper 100; $9 00 per lOUO.

Heliotrope— Best always bioomlnR. M. Bryant,
$100 per lUO. Swainsona—Alba Perfecta, $100 per
100. Salvia Splendens—Alba. Yellow Bird and
Purple.".") cts. per 100. Violets—Marie Ijoulae and
T.ady Campbell. Flowers from same marked W. su
cts. per 100: $7.00 per 1000. Will trade any of the above
for VInca Varlegata. Daybreak Carnations or Rex
Begonias.

MILLBROOK LEA GREEN HOUSES,
WHITFORD, PA.

CRIMSON RAMBLER) .^.
V tlt'ld-iirown

YELLOW RAMBLER )'';--'
Price $1.75 per 10; $1.t per luO. Write for list of

other stock. Roses. Shrubs, Currants, Fruit Trees, &c.

Jackson & Perkins Co.
NEWARK, NEW YORK.

SURPLUS STOCK
3000 Red and Yellow Alternanth<'ra in

2'/i-in. pots and well-colored, fine

plants, $1.00 per 100, or $8 per 1000
75 Aiocasia Odora, 4-inch pots, good
strong plants, 10c each. Cash witli

order. Address....

d. F. BROWN. FLORIST,
Care S. k S. Home. Lock Box o. Knightslown. Ind.

HARDY PINKS
;;'..-iii. pots; .Souv. de Side, $3..50 per 100; Her
Majesty, Glen ^'alley, Laura Wilnier. Ger-
trude. $3.00 per 100

VIOLETS...
2^2-in. pots; Admiral Avellon, Princess of
Wales, $3.50 per 100; Luxonne. California.
Campbell. Swanlev White. $.3.00 per 100.

THE CONARD & JONES CO.. West Grove. Pa.

{ Surplus Stocli ^

Can be disposed of by
advertising. Try it

This Size "Ad." Costs Only $1.00.

American Florist Co., Chicago. §

O/^ CH? C OWN ROOTSJ*

tSAJ^lZ^^ DORMANTJ*^^ FIELD GROWN
IN COLD STORAGE IN CI1ICAG0.

No. 1, 2 to 4 feet, cut back to 2 feet

Yellow Rambler (Aglaial
Hybrid Perpetuals,

Mosses, Hardy Climbers
and Madam Plantier

These plants are very strong and well shaped.
Prices on application, .\ddross

W. r. HEIKES, Manager,

1308-1310 Unity BIdg., - CIIICAGO, ILLS.

AM. BEAUTY MB
100: 4-in. pots,

.\lra stroll'.;. $10.00 p'-r lOO; a tew 5-in., $13.(X)
])cr 100. California \'iolets, extra larj^e clumps.
^.S.OO per lUO. will divide up into 10 to 15 pliints.

.\iislriii Caniias, strons; plants ((f 'Ir.

W. W. COLES, Kokomo, Ind.

I> III! R A NEW AMERICAN
l.flNNflX Finest in the World
UnllllnU Our Novelties for 1898

Per 100

DUKE OF MARLBORO, darkest crimson $30.00
DUCHESS OF MARLBORO, only pure pinl^.. 30.00
TOPAZ, only absolutely large pure yellow. . . 50.00
LORRAINE, pink, edsie'd white, fine." 30.00
MAIDENS BLUSH, delicate flesh color 15.00
GOLDEN PEARL, yellow, nearly double 30 00
CUBA, linistand largest gilt edged 40.00
GLORIOSA. very dwarf, March delivery 13.50
PHILADELPHIA, glowing crimson 15.00
CHAMPION, largest, glowing scarlet $5. 00 each
KLONDIKE, only large pure orange $2.50 "
Send for complete list of 50 novelties and 200

standard varieties at lowest prices.

\ OUR CANNAS IN FRANCE. f
I To Messrs, A. Blanc & Co. I
7 Your new cannas of last year cave me much T
T satisfaction. Please send me a complete set of f
4 your novelties for ISIKS as soon as ready. Also Vi •
4 Giant Crimson, etc. Signed OH. MOLIN, 4

J
Lyon, France, Jan. 3, 18118.

^

ASPARAGuVSPRENGERr
**""••

Fine plants In iMnch pots, ready for
s-lnch. $5 per I3.

AMARYLLIS
Veltch's Hybrids. $4 per 12; Equestra, J4
per 100; Formoslsslma, $3 per 100.

Spotted Leaf, (3; Black, »5; Yellow. $30;
all per lOO. Golden. $2 each.

11 prizes out of 22 at the last Dahlia
exhibition. First prize Dahlia, GILT
£DG£.$15 per 100. Send for special list.

A. BLANC & CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

r^anrifjc ^^^^ leading varieties including
V'd.lllld-d Uurbank. Italia. Austrian and

(li.irk.ttf, $3.50 per 100.

f\t^f^rj\ttt\^c Siugle and double such as
VJCl ctlllUllia A. Ricard. liruant. Faid-

herbe. Simmons, LaFavorite, Nutt, Mme.
Chas. Teas, E. G. Hill, Madonna, Fajjes, Mrs.
Blanc. Poitevine and other jjood varieties,

2V^An, strong. $2.50 per 100. $15.00 per 1000:

4-in. pots in bud and bloom, $5.00 and $6.00
per 100.

Begonia Vernon, Si^-inch pots. $2.50 per 100.

Salvias, Latanias, Double Petunias, Plleas.
Vinca Haior and Harrisii; Fuchsias, singli-

;uk1 double, i^o-inclt pots, ^.by) p<T 100.

Perennial Phlox in variety, including Miss Lin-
gard; field-grown clumps per 100, $5.00; pot
grown. 83.00 per 100; also Rudbeckia Golden
Glow, Coreopsis Harvest Moon, pot grown.
$5.00 per 100. Cash with order.

Wanted in Exchange,,.
200 each of Lady 11. Campbell and Marie
Louise Violets; good young Roses. Pink La
France, Kaiserin. Mme. Cochet, Clothilde,
Soupert. Hermosa, or others.

C. G. NANZ,
_OWENSBORO. KY.

ROSES :zi^
liRIDESMAliV I

^-'"^ ^^ "*'• **'*' "' '*^

METEORS.'.'!.'! I

*^-'° P*"" '"" J^.'i.OOper 1000

.\MER1C.\>; BEAUTIES $6.00 per 1110

O^STZxe^-tloxi. Oix-t-tlx^Lgrei
Strong and healthy from fiats.

E'AnLY^Pl'ERs'oN !'*'** ^" '"" ^'^ V" ""*

Strong Healthy Stock. Cash with Order.

MAGNUSON & PEARSON,
BOWMANVILLE. STATION X. CHICAGO.

•i-in. per 11X1 .S-iii. p.T KKl

Am. Beauties . . $5.00
Perle $2.75 4.50
Bridesmaid . . . 2.75 4.50

MAPLEWOOD CUT FLOWER and PLANT CO.
PLEASANT HILL, MO.
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Catalogues Received.

Isaac Hicks & Son, AVestbury Station,

N. Y., trees, shrubs, vines, flowers and
fruits; Valentine Burgevin's Sons, Kings-
ton, N. Y., trees, plants, vines and shrubs;
Richard Vincent, Jr. & Son, White Marsh,
Md., vegetables and plants; Peter Lam-
Ijert, Trier (St. Maricn), Germany, shrubs
and plants; The Holland Bulb Co.,

Degstgccst, Hollanil, bulbs, roots and
plants; Elm City Nursery Co., Edgewood,
New Haven, Conn., trees, shrubs, vines

and fruits; \'. Lemoine & Son, Nancy,
France, plants; J. N. Kidd, St. Joseph.
Mo., plants, seeds and bulbs; P. S. Peter-

son & Son, 164- La Salle St., Chicago,
Ills., trees, shrubs, vines, plants and
fruits; Horace Kimby. CoUegeville, Pa.,

plants, seeds and bulbs; Vance Boiler

Works, Geneva, N. Y., heating apparatus.

THE MODEL
EXTENSION

CARNATION SUPPORT

i^U'EENs N V..Feb Iti. IT.

Mk. Thekhn Pahkeu.
Brooklyn. N. V.. Dear Slr:-
1 have teated your latet-t

model Carnation Support and
am free to nay that (consider
It the beat vire carnation
support that I have ever seen.
It Is quickly and etistly ap-
plied and I think will prove
very durable, and you cer-
tutnly deserve Rreat credit
for the loveollOD.

Very truly your*.
C W. WAHD.

i-XATBrSH. BROOKLYN.
N. Y.. Feb. 18. *y:

Mb Theron Fakkkk.
Dear Sir: — Vour wire stake

Is certalnlv a Rem With-
viut heattatlnK we Indorse It

as an up to-date carnation
(•upport. Yours truly.

DAlI.I.BIior/E tULOi^,.

W. HOHOKEN. N. J..

Keb. IH. irr.

Mk. Thehon i*akker.
Br.H^klyn.N Y.. I»ear ;*lr.-
It t:lve» me much pleasure to
coRKraiulate you upon your
(•urceaa In KcltlPR up carna-
tion BUpi^Mjrui. 1 think that

se 1 have had from
are about as perfect as any-

make
ray

carnation
been
me.

success
In the sale of them. I am

Yours truly. K- Asml's.

Wr1t« for price list and dlacount on early ordera.

22 Morton St.

BROOKLYN. N. Y.

aru about as perfect as ai

X body will t>e able to ma
(1 J| them They certainly till i

A 1/ /\ hill fur an Ideal carnatl

I I V I I
i>upp(jrt. a ihlntt 1 have be

Vl \| I'-Alnti for for a lonK tia
V V WlnhinK jou every suoci

THERON PARKER,

Scollay
Sprinkler....

J. A. Scollay, Miker,

7« Mrrtle Are.
Brooklyn. N. V.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE, Gen'l Western Agenti,

84 Randolph 81.. CHICAGO.

Tobacco
STEMS
DUST

EXTRftCT

BOTTOM PRICES.

VAUa MAN'S SEED STORE,
Chicago. New York.

I.I. Nur.'-r\in*-n. s.«'.lBinfti nu<\ l-'I<»rlie. «t«h-
tlllf U* ll'* hij.lll'-.. H Mil l;iir'l|M* .lloUill .'Mill

for the

il
Horticultural Advertiser"

Tbll Ihr
\ty m\\ Morif «'i»rni Un.i* r«. it i* m1.o tui.i ii i*>

mer |UI0<>( iIk- l>-at < Vintlnininl linux-a, Aildr<'»

DITOR8 or TMt " H. A."
Chllwall Nuraerloa. - Notta, Incland.

7HEMAITESE CROSS BRAND
TBEVE RjTBEST OfGARDEN &LAWN TRADEMARK

Pvour dealer doesnot haveit5CTid direct to Iheinaiiufacliirers

Tlie(}iittaPerctia&Siil)l)erMft.Co
Warren Street

NEW YORK.

96 Lake Street.

CHICAGO

Kraft's Plant Tonic
For Plants, Palms and Flowers

A Wonderful Preparntioji for thi^

Promotion of l'];uit Lift*. Ues-
truction of Insects mui Scuh'

1 onw tuiiki's

mliful l.riu:!it

the foliaj^e of the phint soft aiul plijil)lH and
uT«'>'n. FtT salt' ;ii

84 & 86 RANDOLPH STREET,
CHICAGO. YAUGHAN'S SEED STORE,

14 BARCLAY STREET,
NEW YORK.

Cocoa Nut Fibre
HAS COME TO ST4Y ON ITS

MERITS.

T
HE SALEM COCOA NIT

fIBRE CO. AVin^ln,.„.„„v
I'art of thi-eouii-

try at $9.00 per
r-.ti, K. <>. li. at SaliMii. Mass

W. S. WARD, Mgr.,
Office: Federal Street, - SAIEM, MASS.

!%)*«• *-4K-*-J»^itr-#-<lt..wSft#-»-»J»»-;
#|

IHIKOTEEM
IT COSTS 4 CENTS FOR EACH 600 FEET OF

-^ FLOOR SPACE c.

r-^H DOES NOT INJURE THE MOST SENSITIVE ,

, W PLANTS- ENDORSED BY PROMINENT HORISTS-
f^r USED FOR FUMIGATION OR SPRAYINC INDOORS OR
VijL OUT - ZOO LSS. OF TOBACCO IN ONE PINT Of mKOIfn
f'% SOLD BY SEtOSMtN CIRCULAR FREE-i~ 5KABCUBA DIP CO. CHICAGO. ?

I <)UICKLY Docs IT. "W

WOODEN LABELS for FLORISTS and NURSERYMEN
Being located at the head center of this country for White Pine Lumber we
are able to buy our stock right and furnish our customers with goods of

the best quality and at prices which will put them at your station lower
than the lowest. Our factory is thoroughly equipped and turning out
promptly the most uniform, smooth and best painted goods made in this

country, put up in neat packages, guaranteed full count and nicely crated.
SKMI Kiill SAMIM.KH AND I'lUiKH.

WOODEN GOODS COMPANY. 83 Woslorn Ave., MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

PURE DRIED BLOOD.

PURE BONE FLOUR. ^^^-^;^
2oTTho^pha.e:.;:.w PURE DRIED

Send for prices and refrrcncrs.

GEO. S. BARTLETT, I »<'cc.:ssoi

cimciunati.o. I Cln'tiDesiccarnNATi.o.
I

Cln'tiDesiccatingCo.

355-I157 W«t .Sixth 5trr<t.

Evcn'l)ocly is inure pleased if vou say
'saw your .'I'l. i" the Anicrictm Plorist"

ivhen writing.

Mention Uic American Florist when
writing to advertisers on this page.

YOU CAN SAVE MONEY BY HAVING ME

BUILD^ HEAT ^.^ GREENHOUSES
HENRY W. GIBBONS

EXPERT ADVICE AND PLANS FURNISHED.

)34-l3e-l38 LIBERTY STREET.
NEW YORK.

ESTIMATES FREE.

H^ Regan Printing House

CATALOGUES
NIIRSIRY
SI Ml
tlORISIS

87-91 Plymouth Place,

.*.*.* CHICAGO.*.*.*

DIED AT 103-CHEVREUL
Wc arc liLs dLsciple.s in encouraKinK
the use of harmonious combinations
of the most durable and beautiful

colors for house painting. -Send

for sample cards of LUCAS PAINTS.
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Pana, III.—Geo. L. Iniiian, of Danville,

closed a deal Saturday morning for the sale

of the greenhouse which he recently pur-

chased from Fred Cook, of Taylorville, to

Frank Shaffer, of this city, the considera-

tion being $1,000. Mr. Shaffer has taken

charge.

Alliance, O.—Joseph A. Urig has corn-

nienced erecting several additions to his

already extensive greenhouses c^posite

the Alliance cemetery. The first new build-

ing, w.'hich will cover 15x86 feet of ground,

will be used principally for the filling of

vases and baskets. Immediately after the

Decoration Day rush a new boiler room
and a large palm and rose house will be

constructed.

Neponset Flowerpots
Made of Waterproof Cardboard, of

nice terra cotta color.
Tenne—Net cash with order. If ordered shipped by

FREIGHT. ADD 50 CENTS CARTAGE.
Packed In Gross Weight

Size Crates of per 1000 pots Per 100 Per 1000

2W-lnoh 1000 about20 lbs S0.25

3«
3

..1000

..1000

..1000

. 500.

. 500.

. 500

.30

.45

.60

, 1.20
.. 1.65

$2 30
2.40
3.90
5.15
6.90
10.36
14.66

Standard Pot Measure.
Less quantities than full crates at 100 rates.

Full sample dozens of a plze mailed on receipt of
10c 12c 15c 22c 30c 45c 60c

for2H-ln. 2!^ln. 3-ln. 3!^-ln. 4-ln. 5-ln. 6-ln. pots.

F. W. BIRD * SON, Mannfactarerg.
Address all orders to our General Ag:ents.

August Rolker & Sons
52 DEY STREET, NEW YORK.

Our Eastern Agents are

R. & J. FARQUHAR &. CO., Boston, Mass.

Jute Fibre Flower
Pots..,

The Finest Thing on Earth

for Shipping Plants. .^ <^

Very Strong,

Light, Neat and Attractive

Send 5 cts. stamps for samples and
low prices.

J. B. WOODIN, - Owosso, Mich.

Standard Pots
Made by

KELLER BROS.

NORRISTOWN, PA.

Good Railroad Facilities
For shipping.

Special Attention Given to
Mail Orders, and Special
Sizes Made to Order.

Price Lists Furnished on Application.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Send for price list of Standard
Flower Pots, HanKlnp Vases, Seed
Pans and Cylinders for Cut Flowers

Lawn Vases. 17xl7-ln,.Jl 00; Htx2C-ln.,$l .'«;

Bases VMd. hiKb 6Uc. Address

HILFINGER BROS. POTTERY,
OR.... FORT EDWARD, N. Y.

AUGUST Rolker A: Sons. Acts..
52 DEY STREET, - NEW YORK CITY.

FLOWER POTS
.\LL KINDS.

STANDARD POTS
"-^'

List and SAMPLES FREE.

J. G. SWAHN S SONS, Minneapolis, minn.

GREEHH0U51GLAS^ m
V^ OUt^ SPECMALTY. I

j LARGE STOCK ^ ^ -=. ^ ^ PROMPT SHIPMENT,
j

\n^^ Pore linseed Oil Putty.P3inb.Bnislies [tt.

|5g
WRITE FOB. "-ATEST^m CES _ _ ^ ^

Bulb Pans, Hanging Baskets and Saucers
O0R FLOWER POTS are standard measure and all first-class and we assure you they will pve good

satisfaction. We call your attention to our new pots, 6, 7, 8 and 9-inch, called the "Poro Pot."

They are more Porous than any pots, smoother inside and outside, perfect drainage, and are easily

washed and cleaned. Give them a trial and you will not want any other. Remember these Pots are as

cheap as any other Pot on the market. Write lor price list.

SYRACUSE POTTERY CO. SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Standard Flower Pots...
OUR POTS ARE OF THE BEST QUALITY.

IVe ship all goods from Cincinnati, guaranteeing lowest freight rates

and prompt delivery,

tww rit© us before placing: your orders elsewhere

CAMBRIDGE TILE MFG. CO., Covingto n, Ky.

FERN PANS and

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^_^^^__ AZALEA POTS...

oLDRELjAgLEMAKEOF
Eivcfsoii, Shcfwood & Barkcf.

Write for price list. Address

PITTSBURG CLAY MFG. CO., New Brighton, Pa.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS

THE BEST STANDARD FLOWER POTS
WE make the best flower pot for Florists and general use made

in America, as many dealers in Mich.. III., Wis. and lud.

can testify. We invite a trial order and will be pleased to send
price list." Our business demanded a Western Office and we
have recently i-stublished a Chicago office at 115 Dearborn St.,

MR. M. F. PARRENTEAl, Agt. Give him a call.

lOMA POTTERY CO.,

I
Manufacturers of

Standard flower Pots.

THE IONIA POTTERY CO., Ionia, Mich.

KSiiiBeil

fOTTErf
iOMPANf
TO-7l9WHARrOKiT/

IPHILADELPHLA PA^

iPOTS.
J J

BRANCH WAREHOUSES:
Kearney and Westside Aves., Jersey City, N. J.

Jackson Av. & Pearson St . Long Island City. N. Y.

GEO. KELLER & SON,
ILANtTFACTUHERS OF

Flower Pots.
Before buying write for prices.

361-363 Herndon Street,
near WrlKhtwood Ave.,

CHICAGO. ILL.

Mention American Florist.

THOSE RED POTS
"STANDARDS"

FULL SIZE AND WIDE BOTTOMS.
BULB PANS AND AZALBA POTS.

DETROIT FLOWER POT M'F'Y,

HARRY BALSLEY, DETROIT, MICH.,
Rep. 490 HOWARD ST.

Standard^ ^
FLOWER Pots

If >our trreenhouses are within 500 miles of

the Capitol, write us; we can save you money.

W. H. ERNEST,
SUtion M, N. E. WASHINaTON, D. C.
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Cleveland.

Easter \Yeek is over, and with satis-

factory- returns to nearly everybody.
From general reports it appears to have
been fully as good as usual, and witli

some florists an improvement over any
previous Easter. The stores were all

very busy, and on the markets no com-
plaint is heard, so it is fair to presume
that all are well satisfied.

There was a good call for flowcrinj;

plants, lilies and azaleas leading as usual

in the popular estimation. Of the latter

plant there seems to have been enough to

supply the demand, with possibly a slight

surplus in large sizes, but not much. Lilies

were in n\any cases not up to the l>c.-;t

standard as pot plants. They were usually

too tall, a ven.- general trouble with
Harrisii this year, and one apparently
not necessarily the result of bad culture.

There was also in some cases evidence of

the omnipresent lily disease. The plants
sold very well, however, and nobody
complains much. Dutch bulbs sold about
as usual, those who had been conserva-
tive in estimating their Easter needs sell-

ing out. Nobodj' appears to have had
much stock left over, although there arc
some reports of slight surplus.

In cut flowers lilies of course were ;i

prominent feature and sold well at from
$2 to $3 per dozen, according to quality.

Carnations were generally in short supply,

although two report a sutlicient number
but nothing over. Some did not have
half enough to supply the call for thciii.

Violetsalso were generally short in supply.

Koses were excellent in quality, and there

seems to have been enough to fill orders
for them. < )ne great factor in the satis-

factory result was undoubtedly the
weather. It had been persistently cold,

nasty, windy and generally disagreeable
until Thursday, when it moderated and
became very pleasant. Saturday was
cloudy, with a very slight rainfall for ;i

short time in the afternoon, but as there

\s'as absolutely no wind and the rain

seemed to lay the dust that otherwise
might have been troublesome, there is no
good reason to object. A.

THE
-NEW DEPftRTURf

'VEMT)L<\TIMG f\PPl.)8NCt.^

You can not get a GOOD THING for

nothini;. But the price of this apparatus is

next to nothinK. Send for price and de-

scription to

J. O. CARHOOY. Evansvllla. Ind.

FIRST-CLASS GOODS and CORRECT PRICES

tinvf r<ir<-i'<) UN |(, trif

front iiri<l Uxlnr w« «r<)

the iMnrmt mnriiiract
Mrnr» of

IRON

RESERVOIR
VASES

nii'i LoMrn Seiteatt i»

A'li"rl>-M A llVtfftiri*

• titn !'.t/iir* r<rr thn nahlri^

McDonald Bros.

108 114 Liberty St.,

COLUMBUS.

T

SEND FOR FUDRIST5
PRICE LIST AND
CATALOGUE

FREE UPON
APPLICATION

i:?!

TRADE ^^ARK

HOTWATER HEATERS
3TEAN BOILERSAND

The Sta/vdard OfExcellence
For Their Respective BEgmREME.yTj.

, fiURNEY HEATER MFC. Co.
Xy~^' 71 FRANKIINMDoCTniU MAI6Q NEW YORK CITI BRANCH.

"OR ARCH DWaiUn. riMj3. 48 CFNTHE street
,

'CC

SALESROOMS :

133 Centre.Slreet, - NEW YORK CITY.

510 ArchiStreet, - PHILADELPHIA.

COTTAGE BOILER
WFSTEIIN AGENTS:

WESTERN BRASS MFG. CO.
ST. LOUIS, MO.

I'AOIFIC CO.\ST AGENTS ;

HOLBROOK. MERRILL & STETSON
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

El'ROrEAN AGENT :

AUG. EGGERS, BREMEN.

THE H. B. SMITH CO., Westfield, Mass.

>«^:-g.-gia;-§3S:a:-grg;^§,3,,

Water
For Greenhouses, Garden^

and Lawns in liberal quan-

tities, every hour of thew»*u>*

year, whether the wind <A

blows or not j* J* J^ Jf J^

Improved Rider Hot Air Pump

Improved Ericsson Hot Air Pump

Clin bf run bv aiiv innomni Iniy wiiboul <iiini.'iT. Kx[iliisi"U iiiipos-

»lblp. I'rici^s i;r™tl.v ri'duci'il. In usli in every pan of thi' world.

RIDER-ERICSSON ENGINE CO.

-^:-9^:-9^;t: -

m 22Corllandt St.. NEWYORK.
,f 191-193 High St.. BOSTON.

684 Craig St.. MONTREAL. P. Q.

86 Lal<eSt.. CHICAGO.
29-31 N. 7th St.. PHILADELPHIA.
Si'iid r.ir i-iiliil<i(;>i'' "A :i."

STANDARD VENTILATING MACHINE.
NONE

EQUAL IT
IN

Strength
AND

Durability
Hvn<\ for Cataloicue.

NOTHING
Flimsy

OR

Complicated

about it.

E. HIPPARD. YOUNQSTOWN. OHIO.

MvnUon Aai«f1«&n riorUt.

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Cal. Red Cedar and louislana Cypress.

HESI (iHAOES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

CHICAGO, ILL.A. DIETSCH & CO.
616-621

SHEFFIELDAVE
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"
VANCE BOILERS I

ARE THE BEST

For Heating Greenhouses, Con»
servatories and Dwellings.

Our boilers consunn- all i,'iises from the
luel. therefore niakinf;; it the most desirable

boiler for Ereenhousi* heatinfj; on the mar-
l<et..

(9

I Vance Boiler Works,
399 LAKE AVE.. GENEVA. N. Y.

KROESCHELL BROS. GO.

Greenhouse % Boiler,
29 to 59 Srie St., CHICAGO.

Boilers mado<'f the bent of material, shell, firebox
sheets and heada ut steel, water space all around
(front. Bides and back). Write for Information.

Mention American Florist.

Boilers
^ For GREENHOUSES.

OF HIGH J
GRADE. .»^

See our Catalogue.

13^ Steam and
or Hot Water. & Co., Utica. N. Y.

NEW & SECOND-HAND MATERIAL,
purchased from Sheriff, Receiver, and Aeslgnee.
sales at less than one-half prices. Pipe and Flltlnpa
Uoee. FlorlBts" Wire. Hot Water Heaters. Greenhouse
Boilers and Engines. Kooe. Lliiht Wnrnghl Iron Pipe.
Glass Saab, and thousaDds of other articles, for sa e by

CHICAGO HOUSE WRECKING CO.
Largest Mail Order Depot (or N»w and Second-Hand

Material in the World.

W. 35TH & IRON STS., CHICAGO.
Write tor our free Illustrated catajOKuee.

FOR SALE CHEAP.
121 ACC for Greenhouses, (Conservatories, Hot-ULnOd beds, etc. Also Hotbed Sashes and
Mats. Paints, Oils, etc. THE REED GLASS &
PAINT CO., 466 W, Broadway. NEW YORK.

The Right Cypress for

Greenhouse Material.
Have you heard of Cypress Greenhouse Material that has not been satisfac-

tory ? If you have it does not foJlow that Cypress is not the best lumber to use.

There is White Cypress. Yellow Cypress and Red Cypress; there is Cypress that

grows on the high lands and Cypress that grows in the swamps.

All of these different kinds are not suitable for greenhouse purposes. Do you

know which kind is best and do you know that kind when you see it ? If not you
would better buy from those that do know and will deliver exactly what they sell.

We introduced Cypress for greenhouse construction and pushed it to the front.

We know all about it. For fifteen years we have made a specialty of furnishing it,

and during this time we have built up a reputation that we can not afford to jeop-

ardize. We send out the best only.

Lockland Lumber Co.

LOCKLAND, OHIO.

Write for Circulars

or Estimates.

Wheeler-Stenzel Co.
IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OF

Make your contracts for next season
now. We can deliver to any part of

the country and Save You Money Greenhouse Glass

72! Sudbury St., BOSTON, MASS.

-THE-

GORTON SIDE FEED
Boiler
is the only

boiler that will

keep a steady

heat in a

sreenhonse all

night without
iittentinri.

No sitting up

all night to

keep a good fire-

Further
information on
application.

GORTON & LIDQERWOOD CO.
96 Liberty Street, NEW YORK.

412 TO 422
J,AWTKOf?NE AV.
CW 10 AGO, ILL.

EVANS' IMPROVED

V£MmATIifC
\

APPAMATifS \
wpiTt fOR iLLUSTRATtD -.AtALOCUE

QtfAKf/farrmcffMfwom.
.^ .*-,^-r--r Richmond. inD

THE AMERICAN FLORIST'S

COLOR CHART
Is now accepted as the standard In preparing color

descriptions, by many foreign houses as
well as In America.

PRICE 15 CENTS POSTPAID.
AMERICAN FLORIST CO.. 322 Dearborn St., Chicago
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who were the representatives of the seed

houses, and whose seed houses did they
represent. The late I'eter Henderson
used to tell a ston.- similar to the above,
but I have forgotten the details. I have
seen white Roman hyacinths and Niplietos

roses operated upon in a similar way, but
no practical man would be deceived by
them.

It is to be hoped that the next spring
show of the Pennsylvania Horticultural
Society" will be fixed upon a date not
quite so near to Easter as it was on this

occasion,because the growers could hardly
be expected to make much of an exhibit

so close to the greatest of all floral

festivals. The cut flowers of carnations
and roses were excellent, especially the
American Beauties, but these are more
amenable to exhibitions than are plants.

But we must have plants. I do not
remember tt) have seen any of the pel-

argoniums at the show, either zonale.

tricolors or bicolors, tancy or re^al.

These should be encouraged by oflenng
generous premiums. So with the fuch-

sias—not one to be seen. Vet there is

nothing more effective than a group of

well grown plants of any of the above
mentioned soft-wooded plants. There
was a time when the veteran \Vm. K.
Harris exhibited plants of fuchsias at our
spring shows from four to six feet high,

well furnished from the pot up. When
speaking of the fuchsia a short time ago,
Mr. Harris made the remark that well-

grown fuchsias would sell well to-day and
at good prices. I agree with him.

E. L.

made ti> give ample support to the next
year's bulb, and back of these five, if there
are any more (as often happens) that are

doing nothing, they niaj' be induced to
"break back," that is, some dormant bud
will surely start if they are prevented by
the incision from having any other out-

let for their stored up energy.
This method of inducing back breaks is

onh- to be practiced with caution. I well re-

member when a lad, reading in "Williams'
Orchid Manual" for the first time of this

method, and there being on the place a

huge specimen of the old Cattleya crispa,

The Propagation of Orchids.

Among orchid growers there is a
marked tendency to want to increase
their stock by propagation, hence the
question sometimes asked—"How best
may I increase the stockof any particular
variety?" There arc some kinds, such as
iJcndrobium nobile, that may be propa-
gated in the strict sense of the word; the
old pseudo bulbs after flowering may be
cut off and placed in a close propagating
case or house on damp moss, and all of
the nodes or joints of the stem that have
not flowered will produce shoots, which
may be allowed to grow until roots are
Been and then potted in very small pots,
nursing them along in a warm tempera-
ture until their season of growth is past,
when they may be rested with the parent
plant in a cooler house.
I'endrobiunis gonictimes make these

erowths on the bulb instead of producing
nowcni, and this is generally anmdication
• if wrong treatment at »>>me time. Often
it is the result of im|KTfect ripening and
rest, and xometimett it is a sign of im-
proper conditions at the root, in either
cme it i« nature's way of protesting, and
the cultivator will at once see what is

wrong. These young jilants raised in

thi« way arc very apt to make valuable
njiecimrns if grown on with the same care
tnat in given the older plants, and cer-

tainly there is not the tendency to ilc-

gcncratc we iKjmetimcs find in larger
pieces that do well for a year or two and
then deteriorate.

Cnttlcyns are only to t>c increaacd by
division, and as inn normal growth there
is only one bulb nia<lc in a year, it will

\k seen that it is a slow process to in-

crease our stock in this way. .-ilthough it

is possible to get up n nice hit of plants
in the course of linic by carefully watch-
ing the opportunity to make an incision
in the rhi7.omc that connects the bulbs at
the base, making only a notch and not

|

severing it at first. It is In-sI to leave at '

least five htilbi at the back ol the tost one I

were more of them, but they were even
smaller. There was trouble over that
plant, and the man in charge heard of it;

1)ut the experience was mine, and while it

did not cost me anything, it was a lesson
that has lasted, and the telling maj- not
be without result to those who would in-

crease their stock of cattleyas unduly. I

have found it a safe thing to do if at least

five bulbs are in front of a cut, and some
of the back ones have leaves on.
Cypripediums are easily increased by

division at almost any time of the year,
but preferabh' in the early part of the

VA8E OF 0YPRIPEDIUM8 AND ASPARAGUS.

it dawned on me that this was a great
opportunity to become distinguishctljand
next morning e;irly. this plant was
severed into many parts by carefully

made cuts that were not visible to a cas-

ual observer, as they were not notcherl.

I should have Haid that this p.-irtirnlar

plant hail become historic for the numliir
'iftimcN it had been sent t>> a IocmI exhibi-
tion each year in Aiignst. That year it

iliil not go, the growtim were not strong
enough to bloom; the next year there

year before root growth starts. 1 li.ive

found it e.Msier to keep cyiiripcdiums in

good he.'iltli wluii the jilaiils were of
medium size r.'itlur than when in large
pots and ol lorisidcrable bulk. I recently
divided iiiany that wcrcin large pans and
put lliem into snuill pots to liegin over
.igaiii; with llie tessellated .section this

seems the lust method to .-idopC when it

is ilesircil U> li.ivcai|nantity ol pl.inlsand
MowerM. .-iiid not necessarily a few indi-

vidual 8|K-cinien«of greatersizc. C. insignc
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and its hybrids are easily cultivated in

specimens, and difficult to divide when
grown so; but I find that the South
American kinds known as selenipediuins

are very subject to white scale insects,

and these are difficult to eradicate when
on large specimens, and the young
growths get badly crippled in conse-

quence. Back growths are easily pro-

duced on cypripediums by this system of

cutting the rhizome between all the
growths that have roots of their own,
and it is easy to get up a stock quickly

of any cypripedium as compared with
cattleyas and l;elias.

The foregoing methods of propagation
are at best artificial, and a makeshift such
as the cultivator is obliged to adopt in

the absence of quicker ones. The more
legitimate one is nature's own, by the
regular process of impregnation and seed

bearing; it is true that this method is

slow, but then it is measurably sure, and
if the grower at the same time chooses to
cross two varieties, species, or genera,
the result has an added charm and value
which will grow on him, and the months
will not seem so long if he has coming on
a number of seedlings so that when one
reaches the flowering stage there will be
rnany more to follow.

Orchids are among the easiest flowers
to hybridize by hand, and at the same
time but verj' few of them have the power
of self impregnation that is generally
given other families; there must be aid

given either by the hand of man or by
insects. Bees in the orchid house make
things lively, if they gain entrance in

spring or fall when there are flowers open,
as every flower visited will wither the
next day. It is not necessary that the
flower be impregnated, for the removal
of the pollen is sufficient to make the
flower wilt as has often been proved by
removing the pollen for the work of hy-
bridizing, so sensitive are the parts of re-

production in this family.

The older botanists looked with horror
on hybrid orchids, and those' of the
present day have much trouble to keep
them classified, or even to coin names for

them. The hybridist has broken down
the barriers set up by the authorities,

and not only have new genera been
created to meet the demands, but old
ones have had to be abolished or merged
with others, so that it is hard to lay
down lines for the beginner to work
upon, and he will have to judge for him-
self as to allied plants, or suitable varie-

ties to start with. It used to be con-
sidered impossible to cross Mexican
telias with the cattleyas, but it is done
now with ease, and the beautiful Cat-
tleya citrina will cross with the large-

flowering South American kinds; others
have flowered them, and I have seedlings

potted ofl". The epidendrums will also
cross with the cattleyas and give start-

ling progeny.

After the flower has been set for seed, a
cattleya will take from six to twelve or
even fifteen months to mature the cap-
sule, and when the same is ripe, the sec-

tions will separate and, if not carefully

cut, drop all the seed. There are, without
exaggeration, millions of seeds in some of
the capsules, a greater or less proportion
of \>?hich are of goodgerminatingquality,
as may be determined with a good lens

before planting. If the seed matures in

the winter months, it is best to wait
until April before sowing. I find on re-

ferring to the records, that more success
is due to April sowing than to that of
any other month in the year. Small
though they are, the seeds may be kept

in a box in a dry place out of the way of

cold for a great length of time.

When sowing time comes it is best to
choose a plant that has been recently re-

potted in good brown spongy fibre, and
sow the seed on the surface; if the plant
be of not great value as a variety, so
much the Ijetter, for we have found that
the pre-requisite for success in germinat-
ing orchid seeds is saturation; once sown
they nmst never be allowed to become
dry at any time, and it is possible that
the great amount of water applied may
be too much for the plant that is in the
pot. When watering for the first few
times, dip carefully so that the seeds

will not float oft, and I find that if the
material be soaked before sowing, the

seeds will adhere to the fibre so that it

will not float oft" unless it be of poor
quality; there is that wise provision of

nature that enables them to stick to a
wet surface, and if this be continually
moist, germination is assured. The
greatest trouble experienced is with the
prothalli of ferns and the like that find a
congenial place to germinate and choke
out the young plants, and for this reason
also we never use moss in the pot on
which seed is sown; it will grow and
smother the tiny plants rapidly.

If the seed be good and all things favor-
able, germination of cattle3'a seed may
be looked for in six weeks; I have potted
oft" plants from seed sown no longer than
this. Some sorts, such as C. Leopoldii,

will take six months, but C. Leopoldii
will ripen a pod in half the time others

take. A good rule that I have found no
exception to is, that the longer a pod
takes to mature, the greater the proba-
bility of results and the quicker they will

be forthcoming. It is most interesting to
watch the tiny plants in their first

stages of existence, not half the size of
pin-heads, and then the leaf point shoots
up and they look like peg-tops, and are

taken up on a toothpick or some suitable

implement, and transferred to small pots,

several in each, until they make roots;

later they are put singly in 1-inch pots
for a year and then thev will need larger

ones.
From this time on the progress will be

rapid, and highly interesting to the oper-
ator, especially to trace the influence of
the parents; if the latter be dissimilar it

can readily be seen in the first leaf point.
The reason the tiny plants are transferred
in the thallus stage is for fear of vermin;
a snail, slug, or woodlouse would in one
night make a meal of a score or more,
and for this reason all are kept isolated
over saucers of water after being put in

pots.
I am well aware that to the average

florist there is not much inducement to
begin raising orchid seedlings; life is too
short, and there are many things of more
financial interest; but there are some
who will be sufficiently interested in the
operation to experiment along these
lines. If not undertaken as a labor of
love, it will all be lost, for the constant
watchfulness necessary to get results can
only be bom of an interest in the work.
I have not treated on the cypripediums
as there is practically no room for new
operators in this field; it we have a good
thing coming on, it is only to find that
some other grower across the ocean has
anticipated us by a year or so, and there

is small remuneration and less glory to
be won in this familv. E.

Coelogyne Cristata.

The beautiful plant which we illustrate

on this page was purchased from the
De Witt Smith collection by Mr. Zenas
Crane, of Dalton, Mass., its present
owner, about ten years ago and was
considered a pretty good specimen then.

It now measures nearly twelve feet

around the base when in bloom, and
carried this jxar between 1,200 and
1,300 flowers.

The treatment of it by Mr. Dolby, the
gardener in charge as well as that given
other smaller specimens which are equally
floriferous, consists in abundance of water
at all times except just previous and dur-

ing the time when in flower and a cool
temperature with plent3'of air and shade.

After flowering some of the old pseudo-
bulbs are cut out, if crowded, and sphag-
num packed in around the pseudo-bulbs
to raise up the center of the plants.

COELOGYNE CRISTATA.
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Paris.

THE VIOLET INDUSTRY IX FRANCE.—METH-
ODS OF Cl'LTl'RE AND SHIPPING.—VARIE-
TIES OLD AND NEW.—PRICES. ETC.

The flowers wliich in importance even
supersede the mimosa in southern France
are the violet and the rose. Ilyeres is the
place where the violet is grown to the
greatest perfection, and the area devoted
to that flower there is not far from +00
acres. It is to the genial atmosphere
during winter and the great care with
which the growers pruard against the
summer drouth that is due the produc-
tion, in the favored district under notice,

of the immense quantity of violets which
from October to March are sent to the
northern countries.
The open air culture of the violet for

winter export was started around Hyeres
some twenty years ago, and as it can be
effiected under the olive trees which are no
longer profitably grown, it is verj- re-

munerative. According to Mr. Nardy,
two kinds of violets which are now in ob-
livion, were grown at the start; one
named De la Valette was a vigorous,
hardy, small-flowered, but profousely
blooming and deliciously-scented, dark
colored varietj-, which, unfortunately,
was too short stalked; and the other
called Wilson was very sweet and long
stalked, but had also a great drawback
in its poor color.

After the above two kinds came the
large-flowering, deep colored Czar, which
ten years ago nad the palm of fame, and
well deserved it. This once so popular
variety has, in its turn, been superseded
by the following still finer sorts: Lux-
onne, a vigorous, free blooming kind,
with a somewhat smaller flower and
shorter stalks than the \'ictoria, but of a
fine deep colored hue and well scented;
Victoria, a sturdy plant with vigorous
large foliage, producing an abundance of
large, well-shaped flowers of a splendid
color. Several gardeners around Hyeres
have through careful selection still im-

Croved on these kinds and produced
ettcr varieties, among which are: I'rin-

least equal if not excel the Princessc de
Oalles as regards size and color. It is

long stalked, vigorous and very good for

forcing.

The culture of the violet in southern
France is very simple. The plants are
usually grown on the flat in rows 1':;

feet apart and 10 to 12 inches asunder in

the rows, which distance is necessary to
prevent the flower pickers from treading
on the plants. On low lying ground,
where an excess of moisture during win-
ter may be feared, the plants are grown
2 feet apart on a small slope running
from east to west. The plantations
usually last two years, rarelj- three. Ex-
perience has taught that with the best
care and notwithstanding the removal of
the ninners which exhaust the plants, and
high m.'inuring in the autum, the planta-
tions which are three years old seldom
yield as manj-or as good flowers as those
of two years. The fresh plantations arc
generally formed from December to
March, in proportion as the lands be-

come ready. It is a rule to plant two or
three plants together, to get stronger
clumps in the following fall. Only at
planting time, and until the3' are well
rooted and afterwards very late in the
summer, are the violets given a good
watering around Hyeres. The gardeners
know by experience the great advantage
of reducing to two or three, according to
the land and its situation, the application
of water during the summer. This small
supply of moisture compels the plants to
take a good rest in summer, instead of
wearing themselves out in producing
runners without necessity. They repay
for that rest in producing the following
winter, under the influence of moisture
and the mild temperature, which at
Hyeres is equal to spring in northern lat-

itudes, a great abundance of fine sweet
flowers. The plantations also receive in

September or October manures which are
active and readily available as plant
food. The fertilizing materials arc sup-
plied in the form of high grade commer-
cial compounds or of vegetable or animal

N'. •; N... :i.

VIOLETS AS BUNCHED IN FRANCE.

ccaac dc (>allcii, which Rcenm to be the
lnrxF«t nnd finnt of all ningle* and has
vigoroui folingc and long Htalkii; (iloirc

il'llycrci, a Htning. Mturdy kind, rciii.'irk-

alilc for itd cnpaijility to withmnnd the
froit, which up to dote no other n)>-

proiichcB nt Mycrcn. Another kind iiilro-

duccd Intcly through one of our I'ariitinn

Kfowrm and cnlU-d Ln I'ranec, up|)carH to
lie the latent iinprovcinent, and will at

manures selected with care to supply the
needs of the various soils, all hoeifundcr
judiciously. Should it not rain within a
few days from ninnuring, a good wjiler-
ing is given to st;irl the decomposilion of
the fertilizing eleinents and render them
serviceable to the roots.
The picking, packing and shipment of

the violets keep busy during the winter,
at Ilyeres, from W)!) to r.on women, during

favorable weather, the export of flowers
in small bunches amounts daily to about
4-00 parcels, weighing a little over six

pounds each, which represents more than
a ton a day.
The photograph herewith reproduced

shows the three sizes of bunches in which
the violets are sold on our markets. No.
1, called "Toupillon," is composed of
about 50 flowers of Czar violets, and
towards the end of March was sold for

1 cent American money. Bunch No. 2,

called "Boulot," is made of 100 flowers
of the Luxonne violet and was worth
2 cents, and No. 3, called "Gros Bou-
lot," is composed of 150 flowers of the
Princess of Wales, and was worth 5 cents
at the same date. The bunch of the latter
variety seems to be twice as large as
that ot the Luxonne.
The violets are all grown in the open

ground at Hj'eres; though sharp and pro-
tracted frosts are, so to say, never ex-

perienced there, the growers, who gener-
ally have no glass frames at their dis-

posal, know well how to keep oft' the
cold winds by the use of screens made of
heath or reeds. In this connection we
may say that wind-breaks, shelter fences

and screens play an important part in

the floriculture of southern France, t^lass

structures, usually unheated but with a
pipe h'ing flat on the ground to increase
the temperature in case of an emergency,
are becoming more and more frequent;

but as they are very expensive, most of
the florists growing bush roses, pinks,
mignonette, etc., afford their plants the
necessary shelter with low rows of glass
frames, supported by a single central rail.

These trames slope almost to the ground
and the lower part of the sides are made
tight with straw, heather or seaweed,
thus atVording an increase of about 5°

centigrade in the temperature.
Shelter hedges are also very common,

the best being made with Cupressus mac-
rocarpa and C. fastigata, planted from
18 to 24- inches apart. The latter variet}-,

owing to its tall growth and pyramidal
close habit is particularly suited to form
shelter fences from 2 to 2V2 feet high. In
a subse(|ucnt letter, we shall say a few
words about the diseases aflccting violets

in southern France. Parisian.

About Water-Bouquets.

These used to be common at flower-
shows, and they were occasionally used
for public and ])rivatc decorations. The
fashion, however, did not last very long.
It was (lillicult to fix the l)ou(|uet in the
right pl.ice, to choose m.'iterial, to place
the bell-gl;iss over the bou()uet, to fill

with water, .ind to remove the lioui|iiet

Ironi the water to the dry staiul. Taking
tlic last first, 1 had .1 rather serious acci

(lent some years since with a huge watcr-
boutpiet at .1 provincial show. This bell-

glass was some two feet in di.imclcr, and
over two feet high. Neither a p,-iil nor a
tub could be found, nor water sullicicntly

clear ne.'ir the show-tent to Hood, or
nithcr siis])enil, the boU(|uet in w.'iter;

hence, my resort, single handed, to a lake
in the park some disfance oil It w;is
diHiciill to fnid a solid standing i)l.'icc.

Hut the w.-iter w:is clear and deep; ;iiid

.ifter considerable ditliculty in llo;iting

and subirurging the bou(|uet, which
looked lovely in the water, the huge bell

glass or globe was pl.-iced over, and every
bubble of air drowned out, and a china
pl;ite slipped under it before the crown of
the boui|iu-t re.ulied the surlaee of the
water. .No sooner, however, did I atteiii])t

to lift the complete water-b<iu(|uet out of
the water than it strove to drag me into
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prospects become anythinj; but rosy.
Inlcss handled with the greatest skill, it

is not safe to count on keeping them
longer than from four to five weeks in the
same pot; so if not prepared to plant
early it is best to shift them from a 2'4-

inch pot in a 3-inch, and when another
change is demanded put them into o-inch,

with about one inch of drainage, which
can be shaken off at time of planting. If

they are to be planted out during Alay,
wc can use a 3' j-inch pot in place of a 3-

inch. and save handling a second time.

It has been found out by a writer in one
of our trade papers that there is a ten-

dency among tea roses, when worked on
the \lanctti stock, to die ot^' when grown
to a considerable size. It is true they do
act in this peculiar manner sometimes,
lack of atlinity probably being the cause;
Beauty, I'erle and Morgan particularly I

have noticed. Bride, Mermet and Brides-
maid fortunately less often. The loss
from this cause is sometimes large, at
other times infinitesimal. This tendency
may be counteracted very largelj- by deep
planting so that part of the rose is below
the surface; in that case, should the root
at any time fail to sustain the top, the
rose will throw out in abundance roots of
its own and become practically indepen-
dent. In order to be able to plant deep
we must graft low and pot deep. To
prevent the rose splitting off while syring-
ing it is necessary to stakeand tie as soon
as they are shifted from the small pots.
.\ neat and handy stake for the purpose,
and one that is reasonable in cost, is made
from No. 12 galvanized wire, cut into
lengths of fifteen inches.

If the plants make ordinary growth the
size of pot will hardly correspond to the
amount of foliage. Because the tips look
well even when the plants are badly
crowded, do not imagine they are all right
anv way; you aresurely laj-ing thefound-
ation for all kinds of disease, and making
a nest for numerous insect pests; light,

air, sunshine, should surround evcr^- plant.

As to soil, I have always considered that
a rather heavy clay loam furnished the
ideal compost for bf>th the Manetti and
canina; the latter I know grows luxuri-

antly in its native wilds in strong clay,

the stronger the better, and in all my e.\-

[K-riments with grafted roses I have
worked on this basis, and in the main
have l)ccn fully satisfied. In conversation
with a prominent western grower, a short
time ago, however. I was surprised to
hear him express the opinion (ba.sed on
jK-rsonal experience) that the Manetti
was specially adapted to the light soil of
that section—soil not well suited to the
rec|uiremcnt8 of Bride and Bridesmaid
when grown r)n iheir own roots. I men-
tion this to show that, contrary to pre-

conceived opinions, the .Manetti is not
dcjicndcnt for its best growth upon any
particular kind of soil.

KollT. SlUPSO.S.

How to Grow Genistas.

U hnt lH>niit\ rIiiiII hi- iill U'hotil,
\i\\-n tli> b-ii'l'-r itpK itlirill uwXtM
S\m\ (hy slnlc|> »ti*tn uliidl ii|iholi|

Tli> r'li'if "f Ruri«hliic'K Hurk lA vl<J.

The grnistaK arc sonictimcs called cyti-

sus, but the former licing the old Latin
nninc nnil the one with which I have been
the longcHt familiar, I Hhall use it in this

|inpcr. (irnistn i* a large genus; over
sixty species have been dcHcriljcd. They
ore nntiven of Ivuro|ir, Aula, Alricn and
the Canary liilamU; ni/iny of them are
hnrdy.nnd all nrc of ;i shrubby chnrnctcr
(>enista Cannrienitis, from IheCnn/iry Ih

lands, and (t. niceinosus, sup[Kiscd to In-

a variety of greenhouse origin, are the
only two varieties usually grown for
house decoration. G. racemosus, being
the best in color and in habit, I grow the
most of this variety.

The propagation of genistas maj' be
done either in mid-winter or spring. I

prefer the former, although they take
much longer to root. But the difference

in the size of plants pays for the extra
time. For winter propagation take cut-

tings of good size (with a heel), saj- four
to six inches long, when the plants are in

a dormant condition and insert them in a
propagating bed, box or pot, as best suits
your convenience, with a temperature of
about 55^ or 00°. Wait two months or
so and you will have a lot of well-rooted,
stocky plants.
For spring propagation, take the ends

of the young growths about two inches
long. Put them fn a propagating bed
with the temperature of about 05° to 70°,

they burst into beauty, soon to die of
utter neglect in some palatial home.
The next plan is to plunge them in their

pots, in some material which will retain
moisture, outside in a frame. The last is

to plant them in the field as early as it is

safe; lift and pot them on the near ap-
proach of frost. Of these throe, the first

is nn- method of culture, and I will de-

scribe it, as I think it gives the best re-

sults, although more expensive than the
others. But quality is my aim for the
results of my labor. I ' always find it

pays, and l)elieving you want the best
methods, I will pass over the latter two.
While growing, the genista loves plenty

of moisture, and a good, rich compost,
consisting of one-half loam, cow m.-mure
and sand in etjual parts lor the other half,

with a little Ijone meal added. Shift the
plants from one size of pot to the next
larger as the pots become well filled with
roots. If it is your wish to grow shapely

CYTI8U8 RACEMOSUS.

and shade from sun. Put them in thumb
pots, with c.'ire not to break their brittle

roots, as m;iny plants arc losl from this
cause in tr.'insferring them from the prop-
agating beds to iheir first pots. After
they get est;iblished in small pots, there
will be no dilliculty in shifting from one
size of pot to another.
There arc three ways of growing

genistas in summer and but one in winter
for the best residts. The first method
for summer treatment is to keep
them in greenhouses. Thntis to s;iy, they
live in a greenhouse from the ir;idl- to the
grave; they are born there; they thrive
there until at last, to give a generous re-

ward for their kind and incessant care.

plants, they will require triiinning 'iwn or
six timesdnring the summer and .uitumn.
Vou in.iy trim •ind train them into any
desired sli.ipe.

I'seyonr fancy. Consult not the pl.-ints;

they will yield to your whims in respoii.se

to lihci;il lie.ii iiienl. I)iiring the siiinincr
give all the.iir possible to keep the licit

down to about 70', until .'ibout the end
of November. Then lower the teiMpeia-
turc to about -K)" nnd keep yoiirhouse as
near that as you can. By the first of
February the plants will be pretty well
rested, and during this |)erio(l should be
given but little water. TJuii you may
have tlurii ill bloom any time you desire
up to Ivaster by giving tlieiii a tempera-
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ture of 50° for a week or so, then raising

it to (30° and 65° and increasing supph-
of water.
Care must be taken in forcing during

Februarj', or you will grow them past
their flowers. Cuttings rooted during
the winter should make nice plants in (>

or 7-incli pots by the following year. If

specimens are desired, these plants should
be cut back as soon as they have finished

flowering, and then treated precisely as
young plants. This operationimay be re-

) eated year after year until the desired

size is reached. Willi.mi K. Harkis.

Carnations.

Topping carnations is a simple matter,

and yet there is quite a diversity of opinion
as to the proper method and the proper
time. Some growers prefer pulling the

top out of them very young, in fact

almost as soon as they leave the cutting

bench, and thus induce the branches to

come out from the axils of the first leaves

next the ground and make what they call

a nice stocky plant. There is no ques-

tion but what this does make a nice stocky

plant; and so long as the plant is in a pot
or boxed oft' it is all right, but when that

plant gets out into the field and is subject

to the weather it has to have very care-

ful planting in order that the branches
are not under ground at their base, and
no matter how carefully it is planted the

first heavy rain will wash a lot of soil

into the axils of the lower leaves and
among the branches, and it is ten to one
that 3'ou are going to have stem rot in

the field and pretty bad at that.

Take the same plant grown inside all

summer you have the same trouble, and
in fact more of it, for the branches close

to the ground exclude the air and fight

from the base of the plant, and it is always
subject to or ready for disease. There
should be to every carnation plant at

least one inch of stem between the top of

the root clump and the first pair of leaves,

and by the time they are ready to house
in the fall this should be increased to two
inches if possible. This length of stem at

the base of the plant can usually be

obtained by allowing from five to seven

pairs of leaves to mature on your young
plants and then pull the heart out between
the fifth or seventh pair. In most cases

this will cause the axillary buds in the

four pair of leaves from the top down to

develop into branches and thus give your
plant a good working base.

Whether you pull the heart out be-

tween the fifth or seventh pair of leaves

will depend on the growth of your plant

and to some extent on the variety. If

' from the manner of growing your plants,

or if it is a characteristic of the variety to

produce considerable length of stem
between the leaves, then m order that
your plant does not get top heavy it is

best to top when the fifth pair ot leaves

has developed. Where the length of stem
between the leaves is very short it is

better to wait until the seventh pair

develops as these short, thick-set growers
are more apt to branch out next the

ground if topped the least bit low. The
object is to have a plant that will stand
erect and not topple over, for in the latter

case the axillary buds will develop from
the leaves turned up and those under-

neath would not come out thus giving

you a one-sided plant that would be a

nuisance all the way through, although
even such a plant is better for indoor cul-

ture than one too thickly set below, as

these can be tied up so that their base

clears the ground.
Topping carnations should not be done

GALANTHUS CICILICUS. i
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at the same time that you are planting
them out, for there is quite a close relation-

ship between the leaves and the roots, and
the takingaway of a portion of the leaves
effects a certain proportion of the roots
as well. When you plant out the root
action of the plants should be as near
perfection as possible so that the young
plant takes a speedy hold in the soil and
gives the leaves a chance to make use of
the rich nutrition in the outdoor air and
rains. It is best when practicable to have
yomr plants in such a shape that they will

not need topping for ten days or two
weeks after they are planted out. They
will then be well enough started to
quicklj' recover from the eft'ects of the
topping.

If the plants are topped a week previous
to their being planted out you will get
about the same results, and where there
is an occasional one that needs topping
as you arc planting them out, better to
do it than run chances of its tumbling
over and making a malformed plant.
There are some varieties that will branch
out close to the ground in spite of all your
efforts to the contrary, and for such as
these it will be best to plant them on
rows thrown up at least six inches above
the level of the field and during the sum-
mer keep the soil rigidly avi-ay from the
base of the plant and you will thus get
what little stem there is of them hardened
to the sun and air, and by giving them
the same treatment in the houses will get
good results from them in spite of their
growth. Albert M. Herr.

THE EASTER TRADE.
A large number of additional reports

have been received from our correspond-
ents since the publication of the issue of
the 16th inst. These in general confirm
the summary given last week, as may be
gathered from the details of a small pro-
portion of them, as follows:

Nashia, N. H.—Prices and total sales

about the same as last year, except on
lilies, which were higher; supply ample in

all lines; everything sold well.—A. G. &
Co.

Alexandria, Va.—Trade shows an in-

crease of 50%. Prices a little better than
last year, except in case of Harrisii lilies,

which brought a higher figure. Plentiful

supply of both plants and flowers.—^J.L. L.

Victoria, B. C—Jno. McTavish re-

ports a 20% increase in volume of trade
with prices about the same as last year
and plants and cut flowers in good sup-
ply; there was little call for plants, andm
cut flowers bulbous stock, roses and car-

nations were most in demand; outlook
for spring sales brighter.

San Francisco, Cal.—James Lynch re-

ports total money value of sales about the
same, with no increase of prices over last

year. Plants and flowers nearly equal to
the supply except Harrisii lilies, with very
little demand for plants. In cut flowers,

sweet peas, roses, violets and lilies were
most in demand. Sweet peas scarce and
a big figure offered for them.
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St. Loii;;, Mo.—The Jordan Floral
Company report trade generally normal,
but with an active and increased demand
for all blooming plants. The prevailing
high prices had a tendency to reduce the
volume of busiuess done.

Oklahoma City, Ok.—The Oklahoma
Floral Co. report sales 50"^ < better, prices

very good. Plants and cut flowers in

good supply. Good demand for white
and pink carnations. House and church
decorations were quite a feature.

Wi.sNiPEO, Can. — Richard Alston re-

ports sales 12,^' '• better; prices the same
as last year. Good supply of plants and
flowers, Harrisii lilies excepted. Cut
flowers most in demand were roses, car-

nations and double tulips, principally
white.

Washi.ngto.n, D. C —.\ 10' ; to 20V; in-

crease in money value in sales, prices

being about the same as last year; supply
of plants in excess of demand, which was
not great; violets and carnations were
short; among plants, lilies were in good
demand.—C. L. R.

ALBiyiEKyuK, N. M.—Total sales were
about the same as Uist year; prices ditto;

there was no demand for plants, and the
supply of cut flowers was ample; bulb
stock amongcut flowers did notsell well,

the demand being mostly for roses and
carnations.—B. H. 1.

Oakland, Cal.— Sales about 35%
better; prices same as last year. Plants
and cut flowers plentiful except Harrisii

lilies. Call jjrincipally for call.i lilies;

among plants, both longiflorium and L.

Harrisii were a poor crop. Churches
elaborately decorated.—H. M. S.

MiLWAlKEE, Wis.—Messrs. Currie Bros,
state that sales s-how an increase of 2.")'

;

,

with prices ruling higher than last year.
Plants and cut flowers in good supply.
Lilies and hydrangeas most in demand.
In cut flowers all good stock of even,- kind
was salable. No kicks at high prices.

New Orleans, I,a.—Total value of
salesabout 107' grrcaterwithpricesabout
the same; sujjply of plants and cut flowers
fully equal to the demand; blooming
plants did not sell well; the salable cut
flowers were lilies, roses, carnations and
sweet peas; the war scare has injured

tradc.-.\I. C.

New BKr)POKD, .Mass.— .Money value
of sales about the same as last year with
lower prices; supply of plants was not
eriual to the demand. There was plenty

of cut flowers except violets; among
f)lant«, tilieM and azaleas sold well with
ight call for bulb stock; prices ranged
high in general.— E. S. II.

Salt Lake Citv, I'tail— K. li. li. re-

tK>rtit trade about one-third larger than
la»t year with jirices about the same.
Plant* and cut flowers were both ingood
demand with callas ;ind bulb stfK-k in

potn a little slow. II.-irri>tii lilies and car-

nationR led in cut flowers, roses narcissi

and daflodiU l>cing Ichs called for.

I^HKiViLLK, Kv.—Cash sales were 2."i%

l>clter thi« year and everything brought
go'xl iiriceii. There were no f^ood plants of
any kmd in the market, but m cut flowers

there were plenty of every kind except

lilies; large plants ol .-ill kinds in dem.-md,
boxes of hyacinths e»i)ccially; all cut

flower stock sold about alike, violets as

uiual Ixrjng scarce.- F. II.

New lyfiwnox, Cons.— Prices were the

•nmc n* Inst yrnr with trade s«imewhnt

poorer; cheap plants \\ere short; whole-
sale prices were too high on cut flowers;
carnations hard to get; lilies and bulb
stock, among cut flowers, were chiefly

called for; palms did not sell well; small
pans of lily of the vallej* and hyacinths
went like hot cakes.^. S.

BRATTLEnoRO, Vt.—D. McGillivraj- re-

ports a 20' ; increase of trade; no change
in prices from last year; supply of lilies

both in cut flowers and plants was short;

carnations and other flowers plentiful;

large demand for lilies and tulips in pots,

and of cut flowers lilies, daffodils, carna-
tions, violets and stocks were most fre-

quently asked for.

Newport, R. I.—Prices and total sales

about the same as last year; in plants,

lilies, spira'a and Roman hyacinths were
short; carnations, violets, Harrisii and
longiflornm were short; in plants, lilies,

Roman hyacinths and spiraa were most
in demand with azaleas and narcissi least

salable, in cut flowerS; carnations, violets

and lilies were most called for.— J. J. B.

Omaha, Neb.—Total sales show an in-

crease of 10S'( , with prices aboutthesame
as last year; supph' in all lines equal to
the demand; palms, azaleas and ciner-

arias sold freely with Dutch hj-acinths,

cyclamens and primroses going slow.
"There was little demand for cut bulb
stock; other standard varieties of cut
flowers selling well.

—

Hess & Swoboda.

Grand Rapids.—J. A. Creelman reports
an increase of 15% in sales, with piices
20' . less than last year. Plants good,
flowers equal to demand, with a surplus
of lilies. Hyacinths, tulips and the like

w-ent fast. In cut flowers no one wanted
roses, and carnation sales ecjualed all

others combined. Violet plants lifted and
jjotted sold at sight for 23 to 35 cents
each.

SpRiNoriELD, Mo.—Trade materially
increased, with prices 15' i better. Plants
and cut flowers m fair supply except cut
lilies, which were short. Lilies in pots
were most in demand. Azaleas are not
yet popular with our people. But little

demand for bulbous stock. The lily

trade, in pot plants and cut blooms
exceeded all other sales combined.—\V.

A. C.

PlTTSBl'R(. AND Alleohenv, Pa.—Total
sales were greater, probably 30'

. . Prices

normal. Supply of pl.-mts and bulbs
e(|ual to the demaiirl. Of plants, azaleas
.'ind hyacinths in pots.'iiul lilies were n»ost
salable. P.dms and genistas little in

demand. Of cut flowers, carnations, vio-

lets, and bulbous stock sold best. An
increased demand was noted for lilies in

pots.— Ukc.ia.

Tacoma, Wash.—Sales 25'/(. greater
th.an last year with nr) increase 01 prices

except on roses and carn.-itions, which
were better in qu.-ility; .-imong plants
potted roses were scarce, .-mil in cut flow-

ers violets ran short; tulips in flats did
not sell well whilehyacinths in flats were
in great demand; carn.-itions, roses, vio-

lets and lilies of the v.dley mostly called

for, callas and lulips being the least sala-

ble in cut flowers.—McCoy.
Ihkskv City, N. J.—Two leading florists

report sales aH20''5 better; others reticent

,-ind stock left on hand. Prices not gen-
erally as goojl as last year. Plants were
plentiful and to spare. In cut flowers
carnali'inH were not equal to the demand
an<l the call seemed to center on these

with roses and violets. Inplants hydran-

geas were too plentiful, and lilies, of
course, took the lead. Business seemed
to be rather unevenly distributed.-J. N.

BuFF.\LO, N. Y.—D. B. Long writes,
city sales may be estimated at from 15'

"<>

to 20'; increase. Thursday fair and cool,

but Friday, Saturday and Sunday
weather unusually favorable. Rather
more liberality than usual was shown by
flower buyers, and good prices were read-
ilj' obtained for choice stock. In cut
flowers, carnations and violets only could
be called scarce. Roses w-ere abundant
and bulbous stock a trifle overdone. Of
plants, those in flower were all sold out.
Palms and foliage plants were Ijut little

called for. Cut roses did not show as
sharp a demand as at some other times.
\'iolets were probably the most active.
Medium priced, good quality stock and
plants, go best. Dutch Iwacinths planted
in pans went well. Enterprise grows
apace; four extra stores or annexes were
occupied on Main street alone.

Helpful Reminders.

Asparagus vines are making growth
now, and Tuany find that the plumosus
variety is producing stems very long and
full of thorns, not leafing out until they
reach the glass. Do not conclude that
their house is not high enough for them.
If the stem was given an opportunity to
grow as tall as it could, it would produce
but a single whorl of leaves, whicli curl
around the long stil^" stem in a spir;il

form. Break otV the stem two to three
feet above the ground and they will break
out, making beautiful large clusters of
growth which may be trained singly or
to form a thick rope. After j-ou have it

strung up, fork up the soil loosely and
give the lied a good top dressing.
You will be receiving orders now for

filling window boxes and vases for out-
side decorations. It is well to solicit

orders early. Your customers like plants
in place by Decoration Day, and it pavs
to fill orders at once in your greenhouse.
Make room for them by moving out your
left-over stock of azaleas, primroses .-ind

such shrubbery as was forced for Easter.
Many of your verbenas and geraniums
can go into cold .fr.imcs. You can fill

boxes and v;ises better at home and with
less material, as they will h.-ive four
weeks' growth before delivery. .Manv
plants that are i)ot-bound can be used
that will recover entirely before delivery.
This gives you many pots to use (or other
stock. I-'ill in the bottom with broken
pieces of sod ,-ind fertilizer. Sheep mamire
and bone meal mixed is good. When
you fill orders don't get all colors in the
same box. Pink .-ind white is good, or
light blue iM.-iy go in. Scarlet and white
go well with yellow. If you put in a
pl.-mt witli a(|ii;irrelsome color, such iis a
petunia, surround it with dusty miller
and separ.-ite it from other colors. I'se

the same care as in making floral ;ir-

r.-ingements. When you deliver, present
your customer with a p,-iper bag of earth
well fertilized, with written instructions
placed in an envelope iiislrneting them
to w.-iterbcely, keep .dlold flowers ])icked
olTanil sprc.id the contents of the bag
over the surl;ue ol their box in six weeks,
this will licep the plants growing and
your enterprise will be highly .-ipprei-i.-ited.

There is .-i time in summer .-ind fall

\vhcn every florist who uses white carna-
tions is worried because he e.-innot get
them as wanted, Thishappensevery year,
but yon e,-iii avoid it by .-irr.-inging from
fifty to two hundred plants of Soupert
roses, now in .'i-incli pots, and within two
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STORE OF ALEX. PARKS, NORTHAMPTON, MASS.

or three weeks,as soon as some bench room
can be provided, plant them out. Give
them rich soil and you vi'ill have quanti-
ties of flowersfrom July 1 to November 1.

The fresh shoots are very delicate and a
pretty pink, suitable for many purposes.
When a day old they can be cut short for

,
covering in design work, as they fade to
a white so delicately tinted as to be quite
desirable. There is a fresh crop every
day during bright weather. You can
easily keep this bench going until your
early white chrysanthemums come in.

Azaleas are, of course, done blooming,
and those unsold should be taken care of
properly and immediate attention is

necessary for proper care. They should
be making good young growth now, on
w^hich next year's buds are formed very
soon. If they do not develop properly
now no amount of coaxing will revive
them after a few weeks and if wilted
badly at any time the result will be
unsatisfactory. It is not a plant that
dislikes sun, but it requires moisture and
cool roots. While we have no good
method of "sub-irrigation" for these
plants we are obliged to give them shade,
a roof of slats, a floor of ashes or gravel,

with pots partly buried and water con-
'venient. It is best to have a wall on two
sides to prevent a direct circulation of air

during the very hot and dry months of

July and August.

Some of us have regretted that we did
not have some good hybrid perpetual
rose plants for this last Easter. If you
want tliem for next season provide them
right now. You can, of course, get them
of nurserymen in the fall, but unless you
are an expert of more than ordinary skill

a field-grown plant will not please you.
Get them now; grow them in pots all

summer and dry otT just as those in the
garden dry off. You will be reminded in

October nf what to do then. Baroness
Rothschild, Crimson Rambler and Gen.
Jacqueminot are good varieties.

Your first batch of gladioli for outside
should be in before this. Any deutzias,
spiraeas, or other shrubbery desirable for
pot growing should be propagated now.

C. B. W.

Store of Alexander Parks, Northampton,
Mass.

This is a typical country florist's store,

in fact has never been fitted for Mr. Parks,
who took it because he could find no
other; but although the store may have
a rural appearance, there is no hayseed
on the proprietor, who in the three years
which he has been in business, has built
up a large and increasing trade, to which
only first class goods are supplied.

G. W. T.

New York.

THE WHOLESALERS HAVE TROUBLE.

—

BUSINESS VERY DULL.—FINANCIAL LOSSES.
—GREEKS SUSPEND PAYMENT. — FINE
ROSES.-VIOLET MARKET GONE TO PIECES.
—SCHULTHEIS' SUCCESS.—CRIMSON RAM-
BLER A FAVORITE.—LOCAL LINES.

The New York cut flower wholesalers'
life since Easter has been anything but
pleasant. Never before in the time imme-
diately following Easter has business
been so lifeless. War prospects are, no
doubt, responsible in part for the unsatis-
fatorj' state of aft'airs now prevailingand
which is likely to continue for the balance
of the spring. The growers, however,
seem to place the responsibility on the
wholesalers, and so the present week has
seen many changes and transfers of stock
from one commission dealer to another,
although it is not evident to a disinter-

ested observer what advantage is to be
gained by this course. The truth is sim-
ply that there are far more flowers daily
received in thi.s market than the limited
demand can possiblj' ass.imilate. The
wholesaler is powerless to alter this fact,

no matter what street he does business
on.

Another severe punishment the whole-
salers have had to submit to during
the past week is the suspension of a num-
ber of Greeks, who have been conducting
pretentious establishments up town. John
kovatzos, of12r)th street, and Polykranas
& Stravopulo, of Columbus avenue, are
the two most prominent failures. The
mode of procedure followed by these peo-
ple in such cases is to "sell oiit" toothers

of their countrymen; the name on the
window is changed, and "what are vou
goingto do aboutit"? Greeks with $100
bills and rolls of smaller denominations
infested the wholesale districts in the days
preceding Easter and carried things with
a high hand generally, getting credit not
only from the cut flower dealers but from
the big plant growers as well. The prices
the Greeks pay for cut flower stock leave
very little margin to spare for bad ac-
counts, and as most of the wholesalers
have been stuck for a good-sized amount,
in this instance their feelings toward the
whole race of Greeks are decidedly warm..
The influx of these foreigners into the-
flower trade here is a menace to the busi-
ness in many ways, and is as unfortunate-
as it is unavoidable.

Much of the stock now coming in is of
poor quality and is unsalable at any
price, but the good material fares only a
little better. Such Jacqs as Wiegand's
and such Brunners asZuber's which Thos.
Young, Jr., receives, are rarely seen and
have never been excelled for qualitvinthis
market, but they move slowly and at
prices ridiculously low, and high-grade
Beauties are equally unsalable. Carna-
tions, at moderate figures, are selling
fairly well, the supply being very limited.
Yiolets came to the "finish of their pros-
perity at the middle of last week, when
the demand stopped short, and since then
it has scarcely paid to pick and ship them.
The quality and variety of Easter flow-

ering plants sent in by Schultheis, of Col-
lege Point, would indicate that it will not
be very long before this enterprising
grower will become a formidable rival for
the two or three big fellows who have
had a monopoly of this trade hitherto,
lyooking back over the Easter report,
nothing is more striking than the popu-
larity which the Crimson Rambler rose
developed from the start. Next season
will undoubtedly see an enormous num-
ber of them forced. Crimson Rambler has
caught on.

Wippermann, of Brooklyn, has taken
the store on Nostrand avenue lately occu-
pied by Rudolph Jahn, and will run it as
a branch. He reports business as excep-
tionally good this spring.

The horticultural buildings for Bronx
Park will be erected by Hitchings & Co.,
whose bid went in'through a local con-
tractor and stonemason, J. R. Sheehan.
The plans were drawn by Lord & Burn-
ham.
The marriage of Miss Frances, daugh-

ter of Charles Thorley, which took place
on Thursday, 21st inst., was the notable
event of the season.

Chas. Lechner, with Suzuki & lida, will
sail on a European trip on the Travenext
Tuesday.

George H. Parsons, superintendent of
Parson's nursery, Flushing, died suddenly
Tuesday, April 14, aged 49 years.

Philadelphia.

THINGS MOVING ALONG AS USUAL AFTER
THE RUSH.—BUSINESS FAIR.—INDECISION
AS TO GROWING LILIES FOR NEXT YEAR.— HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY AND THE
CLUBS.

Things are moving along as usual after
a busyrush. The left-overstock has been
sold or gone out of flower and, in case ot
anything worth keeping, Ijeen sent out to
the nurseries for another try next year.

Business has been fair the past week,
although there has not been as many
spring weddings as the boys would have
liked, there have been a few good decora-
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tions, but most of the affairs have been

of the quiet order. Good stock is plenti-

ful and cheap. Really fine Beauties have
been sold ver\- low, good flowers with
stems twelve inches long being offered by
the fakirs at two for 5 cents, and they are

to be seen carrying great arnisfull of long-

stemmed roses, which are offered at cor-

respondingly low figures. Brides and
Bridesmaids are also plentiful and sell at

very low prices, in quantity. Carnations
are' slightly ahead of the demand, al-

though there can scarcely be said to be a

glut. Bulbous stock is about over, al-

though a few outside daffodils and tulips

are still to be had. Ouite a lot of belated

lilies are being offered at low figures.

To plant, or not to plant lilies for ne.\t

Easter's trade, is bothering growers at

this time. The bulb men arc after orders;

they are always at it. The Japanese
longifloruni man says, "plant the Japs,

and avoid the diseases." The Bermuda
dealer saj-s. "Haster is early next year
and you won't get them in in time. Uon't
run any such risk, plant ours," and so it

goes. The bedding plant growers are

busy filling up the room made by the

Easter stock and getting ready for a
good spring trade. Planting out has
commenced in sheltered situations, al-

though it is not considered safe until

after May 10.

There is a good demand for Crimson
Rambler for planting out, but it will not
be generally p(jpular until next season.

Prices for plants in pots range from 30
cents tn $1.50 at wholesale.

The meeting of the Penna. Horticultural

Societ}', held last Tuesday, was fairly

attended. Some very pretty, in fact, fine

pansj' flowers were exhibited. They were
the IJreer strain and would earn prizes at

any flower show.

Mr. Clinkabcrry, gardener to Mr.
Koebling, of Trenton, exhibited some new-

orchids. .\ la'lia cross between K. j)ur-

purata and K. cinnabarina, bufl yellow
with a crimson purjile lip, was awarded a

silvei" medal. There were several others,

but we refrain. A personal ins])ection of

these jewels of the nower kingdom, is far

better than any description of ours and
perhaps we might get ourselves into

trouble, not knowing the carats accu-

rately enough to ju(l||c of their weight.

The meetings of the society should be

more fully attended; there is always
something on exhibition or that trans-

pires to repay one for the visit.

The Florists' Club is to have another
theatre Ijcnefit in May. The Telephone
<".irl is to be the attraction, and all will,

no doubt, avail themselves of the oppor-

tunity to closer inspect this much alive,

but heretofore invisible lady. The shad
dinner also maturc>i in May, so that wc
promise to havca lively time next month.

There is some talk of the C.un Club
offering their services to I'ncle Sam as

sharp shfiotcrs, their rccoril the p.'ist

winter surely should insure them a jilacc

in the front rank. K.

Boston.

BUOKKM IM'I.I. SINCK KASTKH.—SOME VS-

PLEASAKT KASTKH KXI'KHIKNL'Ea.-STOCK
Alir!<l>A!«T AND rVlCKS LOW.—A MKM-
ORAIII.K VISIT TO XASIIfA.—NKW CVI'KI-

I'KDII'MS.— ANOTIIKV LANrnKTAPK OAK"

vv.yr.n.

Business has l>een uncxjiectcilly dull in

the flower tr.idc since I'.nster. Nursery-

men nnd those florists who do something
in the nursery anti outdoor giirdrning

line have liecn blessed with nil the work

they could attend to, but the flower

trade proper h.ns not shown up as it

should. The plants left over from Easter
—and most of the city establishments, at

least, had some left over—are still on
hand looking much the worse for wear
and with poor prospects of doing any
better. Some of the surplus lilies have
been used up in cut flower work, but
unfortunately there has been little of the

kind of work that they would fit. Even
the out-of-town growers, who managed
to dispose of all their Easter stock to the

city establishments in advance and were
verv complacent in consequence have rea-

son now to change their mind, for quite a
number of them were beguiled into giving

credit to a plausilile individual who
opened a store temporarily on Tremont
street and from whom they now find it

impossible to collect. Of cutflowerscom-
ing in there is a fine variety, excellent in

(juality and more than sufficient in quan-
tity'. Violets only seem to run short, and
as trailing arbutus is now abundant the

passing of the violet will not cause seri-

ous inconvenience. Roses of all kinds are

abundant and cheap; carnations have
descended from their pedestal and once

more mingle with the common people;

bulbous stock of all kinds is overstocked

and lilies are the cheapest kind of stock;

mignonette, marguerites, mosotis, snap-

dragons, swainsona, heliotrope, prim-

roses and nasturtiums are seen in abund-
ance in all the windows and an occasional

bunch of Blanche Ferry sweet peas adds
to the variety.

Hon. C. W. Hoitt entertained a large

party of his horticultural friends at his

residence in Nashua on Thursday, April

14. A ride about the town was first

enjoyed and then the hospitable doors of

the "Hermitage" were thrown open and
Mrs. Hoitt with her father and mother,
Mr. and Mrs. Oilman, assisted the host

in welcoming his guests. Judge Hoitt is

a past master in all that pertains to the

art of entertaining, with few e(|uals and
no superiors, and those who had the

honor of partaking of his generosity on
this delightful occasion will carry the

recollection of it always as one of the

brightest spots in their memory. "The
house is yours," was the first word heard
on arrival, and every individual was
made to understand the sincerity of the

remark every moment of his stay. And

—

make a note of it—there were no speeches.

At Horticultural Hall, on Ai)ril 10,

J. E. Rothwell was awarded a silver

medal for Cyi)ripedium niveum grandi-

florum and a certificate of merit for Cyp-
ri|x.-(lium T. \V. Bond, the result of a
cross between C. Curtisii and C. hirsut-

issimum.

.Mr. Bruton, who comes with the

benefit of a thorough training at Dick-

son's Royal Nurseries, Chester, England,
has opened an office in Boston as a land-

scape gardener and importer of hardy
ixrrennmls. His father, Nlr.John Bruton,

will be associated with him and his

brother will attend to thcexporting busi-

ness on the other side.

The store of P. \V. Pirlh, on .Meridian

street, JvJist Boston, was damaged by
fire on the nightof April l.O, to the extent

of several hundred dollars.

The annual dinner of the Cardeners'
nnd I'lorists' Club will take place at Hor-
ticultural hall, Tuesiliiy, May .'1.

Visitors in town: II. S. Del'orest. reii-

rcsenting Hitchings K- Co., New Vork;
Samuel Burns, rr|)resrnting Thos W.
Wi-athercil's Son, New York; nnd Peter

Barr, Crjvcnt (iardcn, '.imdon, Eng-
land.

Chicago.

(IBSEQIIES WHICH .M.VKE .MANY WEIU' .\RE

A SAVING CLAUSE IN THE PAST WEEK'S
TRADE REVIEW. — L.\RGE ADDITIONS
PLANNED BY SEVERAL LOCAL GROWERS.
—SUICIDE OF L. C. FARWELL.—PERSON.\L
MENTION.

The most notable feature of the past
week's trade was the remarkable number
of large funeral orders that were received.

The latter part of the week several large

orders for flowers came from St. Louis
for the Busch funeral which occurred on
Wednesday. The funeral of H. \V. King,
an old time and wealthy resident, kept a
number of florists busj' Thursday and
Friday. At the funeral of Hubert Morris,
the prominent young club man and son
of Nelson Morris, the packer, which took
place on Simday, more flowers were used
than at any other funeral in the history

of Chicago. Three or four florists had all

the work they could attend to for this

funeral, and nearly ever3' florist had or-

ders for more or less flowers for it. A
number of very handsome designs were
made up, and I wish to note in this con-

nection that more designs are ordered for

funerals and not so many flat bouquets
as formerly.

Since Monday business has been re-

markably dull; onh- a small portion of
the flowers received this week has been
sold.

Wietor Brothers have just completed a
range of five houses, each 20xi;iO feet,

which they are now planting with Ameri
can Beauties. This is but a small portion
of the addition they contemplate making
to their establishment this season.

There are several growers around Chi-
cago who have made arrangements to
make additions to their places of from
10,000 to 100,000 feet of glass. The
prospect of war does not seem to deter
the growers from building greenhouses.

It is reported that the Chicago Floral
Co.'s greenhouses at Thirty-eighth street

and Grand boulevard, which are the old-

est and were for several years the largest
in the city, are to be taken down and
moved this summer.

Luther C. Farwell, manager of the
greenhouses at Oakwoods Cemetery, shot
himself at his home on Lake avenue
on Tuesday, April 10. He was 27 years
of age, and had been in poor health
for some time. Despondency is given as
the cause of his suicide. Farwell is a
brother of Frederick M. Farwell, presi-

dent of the Oakwoods Cemetery Associa-
tion, ;in(l the family owns the greater
part of that beautiful burial ground.

Louis Hunt, of Terre Haute, Ind., was
in the city this week.

E. H. Hunt, who has been sick for sev-
eral weeks, is improving, and hopes to
get down to business in ;i few days. Wal-
ter Ilellron, who for the p;ist two years
was with .Mr. Hunt in the cut flower de-
partment, is now with Iv. C. Anding in a
similar capjieity. .Mons. Olsen, the old-
time wholesale florist, who for several
ye.'irs was with Reinberg Bros., now jire-

sides over the cut flower department for
.\Ir. Hunt.

John Pochlmnn, who has been sick with
typhoid fever since Easter, is improving.

O.J. Friednmn is very sick with ty])lioid

fever.

O. P. Bnssett is at West Baden, Ind.,
for two weeks; I'lint Kcnnicott starts for
the same place to-day.

N'isitors: J. Blaaiiw, representing [.

Blaauw iV Co.. an<l 1'. .\1. Koster, of Kos.
ter & Co., both of Boskoop, Holland.
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We have to thank Mr. C. W. Sibley, of
Athol, Mass., for a well-filled box of may-
flowers. In fragrance and color the flow-
ers were exquisite.

Preside.vt S. T. Betts, of the Central
New York Horticultural Society, mailed
his friends a pretty Eastercard last week,
the American Florist among the number.

An Annual Daffodil exhibition is held
in the Isle of Wight. At the exhibition
just closed Messrs. Barr & Sons staged
nearly 200 vases of this flower.

Steam lawn mowers are being quite
largely advertised in the English papers.
We believe there has been no attempt to
put them on the market in this country
as yet. Our English cousins are a little

ahead of us in this respect. To an Ameri-
can, the cuts and descriptions of the Eng-
lish mowers are quite amusing. They are
uniformly heavy, complicated affairs, the
21-inch machine requiring two men to
operate it, while the new models of all-

'Steel American mowers, in 21-inch widths,
can be readily operated by one man. Per-
liaps this explains why they use steam.

Cut Flower Price Lists Received.

H. L. Sunderbruch Co., Cincinnati;
Ellis & Pollworth, Milwaukee; Basset &
Washburn, Chicago; Kcnnicott Bros.
Co., Chicago; Vaughan McKellar &
Winterson, Chicago; W. A. McFadden,
Cincinnati; City Hall Cut Flower Market,
Boston; Wm. F. Kasting, Buffalo; Holton
& Hunkel Co., Milwaukee.

Greenhouse Building.

North Easton, Mass.—Oakes Ames, one
palm house, 35x35; one cattleya, cypri-
pedium and cool orchid house, each
20x44. Lord & Bumham, builders.
South Lancaster, Pa.—E. V. R. Thayer,

one greenhouse, 40 x 100.
- Oneida, N. Y.—J. C. Grems, one com-
mercial house.
Fitchburg, Mass.—C. E. Mansfield, one

•commercial house.
Monroe Bridge, Mass. — Rammage

Paper Company, one greenhouse.
West Chester, Pa.—M. Meyer, six green-

liouses.
Holbrook, Mass.—A. Belcher, range of

greenhouses.
Rockland, Mass.—W. D. Arnold, one

greenhouse.
Middlebury, Vt.—Herbert Bros., one

greenhouse.
Lewiston, Me.—E. Saunders, one Qoni-

mercial house.
Watertown, Mass.—J. Hittinger, range

of forcing houses.
Fairhaven, Conn.—S. T. Bradley, one

•carnation house, 16x70.
BarHarbor,Me.—

-J. Montgomery Sears,
one conservatory, 10x34.
Middlebury, Vt.—Hunt Bros., onegreen-

liouse

Steam and Hot Water Heating.

I'.\RT III. CUTTING .\ND CALKING C.\ST
IRON PIPES.

Although it appears quite difficult to
cut cast iron pipe even and square with-
out breaking or cracking the lengths, with
a little practical experience, using the
proper methods, it is in reality an easy
and simple matter. There is no better
way to tell a good or bad quality of cast
iron pipe than by cutting it in two. And
the better the quality of the iron the
quicker and the more safely it can be cut.
A goodquality of cast iron pipe is soft, but
tough, and will stand greater strains and
is less liable to cracking than pipe of a
harder nature. Consequentlj' the best
quality is the cheapest for all concerned.
It can be handled in transportation from
the foundry with less breakage. It can
be handled, cut and fitted by the pipe
fitter in less time than it takes to do the
same amount of work with pipe of a
cheaper quality.
A cheap quality of cast iron pipe is never

soft, so that this is a very good rule to go
by in the selection. With the proper
tools, good cast iron pipe can be cut, as
the practical man calls it, like cheese, and
there will be scarcely any danger of crack-
ing. For the practical work of cutting
and caulking there are only a few tools
necessary, but it is well to have dupli
cates of these. With a good sc of tools
there is no great difficulty in executing
the best class of work. Therefore this is

a matter that should receive special con-
sideration. A good hammer should
always be among the set of tools, and for
this purpose there is none better than
what is known as the machinists ham-
mer, of the pattern shown in the accom-

panying illustration, fig. 1. Cape or dia-
mond pointed chisels are used as a rule in

cutting cast iron pipe.

The illustration, fig. 1, shows one way
in which a pipe joint should rest while it

is being cut. At the point to be cut the
pipe should rest on some solid support in

the shape of a block of pine wood. This
supports the pipe in such a manner that
the blow affects no other part except the
point that is being cut. It is a good plan
to carefullj' mark the pipe all around
where it is to be cut off", so as to follow
this line with the chisel, although the
average experienced mechanic can cut a
perfect line around such pipe without
having a mark to go by. It is not neces-

sary to go deep into the metal; a depth
of an eighth to three-sixteenths of an inch
will generally be sufficient, and this cut
must extend all around the pipe. The
diamond nose chisel wnich is used more
especially for this work is V shaped at its

lower point, and therefore makes a V
shaped cut. This style of chisel is the
best for this purpose as it clears itself

besides cutting deep, and removes but
little metal. This part of th^ cutting
being done on the joint of the pipe, if it

does not fall apart after the cut has been
made all around, a cold chisel is then used
to make the cut deeper and it will be
found that a few blows from the hammer

and cold chisel, a few inches apart around
the cut, will cause the pipe to fall asunder.
For this work the chisels must be sharp,
and well tempered, and should be made
of the best refined tool steel. There have
been many attempts at making pipe cut-
ters for cast iron pipe, but so far as the
writer knows, there has never yet been

one that has proved successful, and the
old chisel and hammer are still the best
far this important piece of work, notwith-
standing the great advancement made in
every branch of the various mechanical
trades.
The joints of cast iron greenhouse hub-

joint heating pipes are caulked usually
with iron borings, or filings, and are called
rust joints. The sectional view of a hub-
joint is shown in fig. 2. In making these
joints a few strands of tarred rope are
twisted together and inserted into the
hub, forming a ring all around the bot-
tom. Selected oakum is also used for this
purpose. The rope is driven tight into
the hub by a caulking chisel, which has a
blunt end, and is bent in shape as shown
at c, in fig. 2. The rope being tightly
caulked into the hub, the next operation
is to partly fill the hub with cast iron
borings, which is made wet, or moistened
with salammoniac water. A second
layer of the rope packing is sometimes
used over the first layer of iron borings,
and then the joint is finished with iron
rust again on the outer end. This is all

carefully caulked with a blunt tool and
hammer, but must not be made too tight
or too solid, as these iron borings
moistened so as to rust quickly, expand
in solidifying, and if care is not exercised
the hubs will crack from the pressure due
to expansion.
There are specially;.prepared compounds

in the market for tlie caulking of green-
house heating pipes which are applied in

the same general way as described above,
and from observations bj- the writer
answer the purpose in a very satisfactory
manner. Cast iron hub joint gas and
water pipes are usuallj- caulked with
molten lead, first being packed with rope,
or picked oakum, as in the above cases,

but for hot water pipes, which are con-
tinually undergoing great changes in

temperature, the lead would not prove
satisfactory, for the reason that it would
soon become loose from expansion and
contraction, and allow the water to leak
at ever3' joint in the system.

James J. Lawler.

The Elizabeth Nursery Company has
been awarded the contract for supplying
trees for the public parks of Paterson, N.

J. this season.

Providence, R. I.—Thomas. W. Weath-
ered's Son has the contract for the new
greenhouses to be erected at the North
Burial Ground.

Toledo, 0.—W.W. Hicks entertained the
Florists' and Horticulturists' Society
on April 14. Mr. Tracy was the essayist

of the day and read a practical paper on
spraying.
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Grifted Ros£s.

"What's all this talk about grafted

roses? There is nothing new about
them?" Thus spake an old-timer only a
day or two ago. It is true there is noth-

ing new about grafted roses: for all

novelties, no matter whether they are

teas, hybrid teas, or hybrid remontants,
or what not, are invariably grafted on
one or the other of the stocks now in use,

because with the limited number of

"eyes" on hand, and the high prices at

which they are sold, grafting is the most
expeditious and economical method of

working up a stock of a new rose.

In Europe, whence most of the novel-

ties in roses come, they have a variety of

stocks that are used for the purpose indi-

cated; namely, Rosa canina (the English

brier), which is said to suit some of the

varieties best, and the Manetti, which we
are told is a wild rose introduced from
Italy, and is the one which is being gener-

ally used at this time in .\mericaon which
to graft some of our most popular roses

for winter forcing.

There are other stocks on which to bud
or graft roses, and it maj- be necessary to
experiment somewhat in order to deter-

mine which is best for certain varieties

and different soils. The De la Grifterie is

used to some extent in Europe, and it is

believed by manj- to suit some varieties

best, especially the teas. Rosa Carolina,

a native of this country, I believe is

largely used in the lowlands of Holland
for budding purposes, and the roses re-

sulting from the union are much in evi-

dence in many of the department stores

here in these days. It must be the best

for moist lands; but it frequently fails to

render a good account of itself when
planted out in this country, just because
It does not receive sufficient water, and
on account of the uncongenial environ-

ment.
There are quite a number who intend

to give the grafted stock a trial next
winter, and the results will l>e watched
with keen interest by the rose growers
for cut flowers in general. There will be
some failures no doubt, or rather, per-

haps, the difference will not be sufficiently-

profitable to warrant going to the addi-

tional expense in the purchasing of stock
for plantmg. However, it is all in the

line of progress, and nr)twithstan(ling

the fact that there is nothing new about
grafted roses, the way in which it is being
adopted in this countrj- at this time may-
be considered comparatively new.

E. I..

An Easter Incident.

1 am a rose grower anri dispose of my
bud» at wholcnalc. On Saturday, the

day before Eauter, n lady drove into my
place and inquired for liastcr lilies in pots,

to putupfjn her little baby's grave. I harl

to wiy that I did not have any, when I

bethought my»elf that a near neighbor
might have a few left. I hcditntcd about
ending ihc larly to him Iwcnuse he Wiis

not acquainted with her nor any of the

circuinttanccs in the cane, so I went niv-

•elf. It wan early in the afternoon, and
the neighbor wan buHy cuttingcverything
in night for hin wcond trip among the

dealer*. Immediately upon my Ktnting

my errand he promptly iiaid :
—

" I'ick 'cm
otit where you likr,(iO<cntii a piece."

They were a weak I'lokiiig lot.spindling

nn'l nvcrnKiiig three flowcm to a plant

anfl grow iiii; in 't-inch jKJtu. The Hi a km
though lull wand iitr'mg were not nearly

long cnougfi, conncqucntly the Bterni

topped around a gotxl dcnf. In order to

gratify the good lady's winh, I ordered

some, and being happy because I -was

accommodating herlost sight of the price

asked. Fortunately, or unfortunately,

the lady did not inquire the price but
ordered the plants to be sent as soon as
possible. New and larger stakes had to

be provided, also some five inch pots, and
after the excitement had subsided and
the plants had been dispatched, I pro-

ceeded to enter the charge in the day
book, when it dawned upon me that I had
had my leg pulled and in consequence I

have been walking with a decided limp
ever since.

1 tried the regulation methods and
made a charge of $1.20. I could hardly
get .'i wink of sleep that night thinking of

the profits 1 had made on that sale, so I

have compromised and made a charge of
75 cents. That is yet an awful high price for

such poorly grown plants. Honestly I

never saw such poor stock offered for

sale at Easter or at any other season. If

it was not for the dreaded disease I would
go into lily growing myself. Next year
if I do not have any lilies, I will unhesi-

tatingly saj- so, and I won't know
whether mj' neighbor has any or not. He
is like the farmer who was relating to a
stranger that he was getting $4.50 a
dozen for his eggs. "Isn't that kind of
high?" intjuired the stranger. "Yes,"
said the farmer, "it is, but I need the
money."
So it is with this lily grower, for a few

evenings before he and some friends met
and had "a little game." Along toward
quitting time there was a "jack-pot"
which he opened for the limit and drew
two cards. There were others who also
drew two cards. The betting was fast

and furious until two only remained in

the game. Finally a show down was
paid for, and the man who ciuoted Lilium
Harrisii at 00 cents each, held four sevens
to the other man's four eights. Is it any
wonder he is endeavoring to replenish a
depleted exchequer? E. D. \V.

It Never Fails.

Ed. Am. Florist.—The advertisement
in the .•\mkrican Fi.okist has brought
me a fine position with Mr. C. H. Kunz-
man, .'i710 Highavenue, to whichaddress
you will please send my copy of the
paper. John C. Rivsenaars.

Louisville, Ky.

Coi.UMniA, S. C.—A highly successful
floral festival was held here April Ul.

SITUATIONS. WANTS, FOR SALE.
AdvtTilBfiiiiTilM iiri<lur ihin head will be tiinortijd Bt

thi) riitt' cif III p,-iuB n line (seven worda) each Inser-
tion- < iiNh iiiiint Hc'conipAny (irder. I'lant advs. not
adniltt.Ml iiii.hT thlN hi.'nd.

Kvery paid nubsorllier t<i the A>lKHlrAN KI.ouiMT
for 1 he yi'sr IWH la ontUli.'<l to n Hvc-Hno want adv. tree
to tMj used al any time durtnu Iho ronr.

SITI aTIO.S" WANTKO 11) an I'vinTluncod urowiT
"f r(>a<.'a. oirnallcim tnuniN and U'ddliii; plantn:

aifo'.;;. .1 llAMv 7li;'rhlrd A VI',. Iiro..kl>n. N, \'.

SITUATION WANTKI) \\\ ll..rl«t .'• n'lirr i-iptTl-
nnre Klrat-<'la»a n'ti^runci^a iia lirnd t^ardrniT. tier-

man sun :C Addreaa Mux It liiniflliMi. N. .1

.

Hn lAlloN WANTKIi -Aanaalaliinl prlvuteiirrcpm-
iierrlnl place; 7 years' t/i-niTitl i-xperli'iit-e; aife !j^l.

Ileferetin.s Mtale wnj^ca t.Ko \K^, Ilnmln Neh

SITUATION WANTKI) llv a llrsl clasi vniwer of
ri»«««s. niiiniN. carnalltins, vPdetJi, l^tniatjtcs, eu*

runilHjra an<l other plants Must referennDa; married,
no children K. K ItrMZ.

7 IlltriervUle. Uii raster city. I'a.

^ni AlloN WANTKII Hy yoiinv lierman of uimd
II lialdl* as aiipreiitlci In a ciiiiinicrcl .1 pliice: fll'ly
afiln. ai.il w IMIhk tii work for small waKcs In Iho iM'Kln-
iiliiir < Ir.i-litiiHll or vldt ItT prererred Adilrcss.atat-
Iriif waifos. p«tlli-ii)ars. H II :i:Ci. earn Am. Klorlst.

WA NTKIi An all-r- linl urecntioiise niaii, married.
Watfca 1.1.', lni|iilre

.1 Al Mil .Mkyku. .Morton (irovc. II).

WANTKIi A i/nnlli'fiian who iinilcrstnnds the siwd
huslneas, alattt avo. natlunallly and waaos ex-

P«^<<1. MM, nara American Klorlst.

wANTE D—Good florist for RreenbouBe work ; steady
position for the right man.

GAKFIELD PAKK FI-ORAL Co .

li'tSS W. Madison St., ChlcaKO.

WANTKD—Three or four flrst-elass men for work-
ing In palms and stove plants. Wacee no object

to light men. Send copy of references. Address
S P H, care American Florist.

WANT ED AT ONCE—Good florist for general »ireen-
housework. Wages $20 per month with board,

and Incr -ase wnen satisfactory.
Hillsdale Floral Park. Hillsdale, Mich.

WANTKD—By May Ist. a florist, German and single
preferred. Must be a good, all- round man. with'

some knowledge of design wo"k. Will pay $25 per
month. Including board and washing

BoLAXz BROS , Akron O.

F'
lOR SALK—Greenhousea on principal street In the

city. For particulars apply to
J H. Rebstock. 5S1 Main St.. Buffalo. N. Y.

FOR SALE— Florist's single covered wagon: height
about 5 feet, width about 4 feet, length about 7^

feet: built to order. ooBttng $2o0. Used but 2 years.
Will be sold cheap for cash,

VAUtiHAXs Seed Store. Box tS8. Chicago.

FOR SALE-The greenhouse establishment of
Schiller \ Kusbe. formerly Schiller & Mallander,

Is offered forHtle at a great eacrltlce: JiKXlO will buy
2 i;t-20 acres of valuable ground. 2;> greenhouses, com-
prising 5ti IKHl snuare feet of glass; wells. 2 nlcedwelUng
houses, sheds, etc.. located In the vlllaae of Nlles
Center, about 12 miles from the heart of Chicago; 1?^.

miles to depot. Terms, $5500 cash, balance on time:
Investigate. Address correspondencp to Poehlmann
Bfi '8.. Morton Grove Cook Co., HI., orHerman Schiller.
820 W. Madison St , Chicago.

WANTED AT ONCE
A good all-around greenhouse man: voung; single;
one who Is not afraid of work; wages $'.'0 00 to $80 00 a.

mooth with hoard and room, according to ability;
steady work the year around; references required.

CRAMER, The Florist,

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH.

FOR SALE
Six Greenhouses; about 14-,000 feet ot

glass, well stocked; wholesale and retail;

town of 4,000; no competition; less than
one hundred miles of Chicago; two rail-

roads. For particulars address

"A," care American Florist.

FOR SALE OR RENT
VERY CHEAP.

I offer for sale or rent my undivided half Interest of
the real estate of the greenhuuMC property fortnerly
known as Schiller \ Matlarder sltiiated In the vlllago
of Nlles Center. ab<_>ut 12 miles from hiiBlne^s center of
Chicago and l^i miles from Morton Grove H R.
Depot. The property consists of 2;i greenhouses, 2"

dwnlllng hounes. barns, wells and necessary sheds on
2 I'.»-20ncreB uf land. Investigate Price f<tr undivided
half. 14 iVNi: teniin f l.oudciiflli. balance payable In seven
yearly InwialhuentB. secured by niDrtgag-* notes bear-
ing ii percent. Interfst. Or will rent or lease to some
responsible party for a term uf years at an annual
rental of fl.iO.UO giving option to lessee u^ buy ray In-
terest for above stated price, provided that said lesnee
will make repslr» the Hrnt year to the extent of $1,000.
WIN acquire deed to properly May IM Address

MRS. B. KUSKE,
Care Poehlm.inn Bros.. Morton Grove. Cook Co., III..

EXECUTOR'S SALE
Fine Spfniiun, Orii.unental and Japanese-

Plants. Rare Orchids, Vases, etc., at

the Hayes Istate "Oakmount,"

Lexington, Mass.

SATURDAY, APRIL 30, 1898 AT 10 A. M.

All Ihp hiniita nn thin Inrtto oatnto. .\.tiil«a8

RhniloiIi-nilrniiH. I'uIiiih. May Trpcs. OritnKc 'I'ti-pb,

KuliliirN. l.tiflUh lliillv. II)iJriiiiK''ii«, Akuvuh.
Di'liilriililuiMs. (

'ii'li,|.'viii.|i. eld., Ltr.
( till' iif till' (llii'Sl I'nIloi'tliiiiH of pliilits I'ViT iilTiTi'il

for IMllill lll|n'tUliill. I'UII III' Hi'I'll nil mill ufliT
April v:il. Tsrmi caih: ili'|Ki»ii rri|iiiri'il. 'I'nilns
li'iiv r .Slulloii. ItoHtmi, lit H;l<. 1);17 iiiiil

10:17 A. a.
Krliliiy, April Ml. nl III a. m. tlii' fiiniltiiri', imliit-

lllKH, •lilli:i, hrlr- ri-l,r:i.-, .1.-. Mill l,|. h,,lil.

EDWARD HATCH, Auctioneer,
22 DEVONSHIRE ST., BOSTON'
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Hardiness of Ampelopsis Veitchii.

Ed. Am. Florist: Should like to hear
through the columns of 3-our paper
whether the Ampelopsis Veitchii is a sat-

isfactory hardy climber in this state. I

have heard it will not grow well here
and is only satisfactory near salt water.

Chas. a. Moss.

I have grown Ampelopsis Veitchii in

Iowa for over twenty-five years and now
liave a specimen growing to the roof of a
two-story brick building. For some rea-

son they are not reliably hardy here.

They die to the ground every four or five

years and sometimes die outright. I

have tried them on every side of a build-

ing and the.v act the same. Twentj- years
ago I had them completely covering the
•east side of a church thirty feet high, but
they are all dead now. J. T. Temple.

A Red Flag
Is h'lng out every Tuesday and Friday.
Florists who want to buy and Florists
who want to sell meet on common
ground at .

'.•-•.•.

CLEARY'S

AUCTION ROOMS
60 Vesey Street, NEW YORK.

New York's floricultural Center.

N. Y. GUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
404-412 E. 34th St. Near Ferry.
Open for Cut Flower Sales at 6 o'clock
Kverv I\IorniDGf

DESIRABLE WALL SPACE TO RENT
FOR ADVERTISING.

JOHN DONALDSON, Secretary.

HOLTON & HUNKEL GO.
BUCCESBORS TO

The Wisconsin Flower Exchange.

Fresh Cut Flowers, Florists* Supplies
Manufacturers of WIRE DESIGNS

OonsUmmenta Solicited. Phone Main 874

457 Milwaukee St., MILWAUKEE.

2-iii. per 100 3-in. per 1(10

Am. Beauties . . $5.00
Perle $2.75 4.50
Bridesmaid . . . 2.75 4.50

MAPLEWOOD CUT FLOWER and PLANT CD.
PLEASANT HILL, MO.

Strings 8 to 10 feet long,

50 CENTS.

W. H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass.

Memorial Rose
(Rosa Wichuriana)

Strong field-grown plants,

$50, $75 and $J00 per JOOO

SAJVj:»rv c. JMOOiv,
MORRISVILLE. Bucks Co.. PA.

Wbolgale flower/larl^fe

Cincinnati, April 21.
Roses. Beauties, nelect 25-0D@35 00

medium. 10.011(8.20.00
Brides 4 00® 5.00
Bridesmaids 4 00f« 5 00
Meteors 6.00® 6 OO
Perie 3.00® 4 00

Carnnt.lons 1 00(S ; 5U
fancy 2 00

Dilsles 25® .36
Lily o( the valley 3.00
Sweet peas 1.00® I 60
Harrisll : 10.00®12.50
rallas 8.00^10.00
Smilax 12 50
Adlaotum 1.26
AsparaKus 40.00

St. LotriS, April 21.
Roses, Beauties. . .. 3 00@35 00

Meteors S.OOolOOO
Brides, Bridesmaids 4 00® 10 00

" Peries 3.00® 6.00
Kalsertn 4.00®10.(IO

Carnations .50
Violets. California 1.00
Lily of the valley 2.0O
Hurrinll 16.00
Callas 10 00
Tulips 3 OOa 6.00
Narcissus. Romans 1 00® 2.00
Smllax 16.00® 20.00
Freesla 2.U0® 2.50

Milwaukee, April 21.
Roses, Beauties 15.00®35.00

Brides, Bridesmaids 3 0O(yJ 5 00
Perle 3 00® 4.00

" Meteors 3 00® 6 00
Carnations l.OOffl 3 OO
Violets 76® 1 00
Tulips. Daffodils 2 00® 3 00
Lllyot the valley 3.00® 4.00
Marguerites, white 50

; ^ yellow 75® 1 00
Hyacinths goo® 4.00
Callas. Harrisll 8.00®10.00
Smllax 16 ncift.<18,00
Adiantum 76® l.UO

Buffalo, April 21.
Roses, Beauties I0.00®40 00

Brides, Bridesmaids, Meteors... 4 Ou® 8 00
Peries 3 00® 5 00
Nlphetos 3 00® 5.00
Kalsertn 4.00® 8.00

Carnations extra 2 0(J@ 3 OO

T„ ". ^ordinary 1.00® 2 00
Lily of the valley 3 00® 4.00
violets. 76® 1 25
Hyacinths 3.00
JlaiT'sll 8 00@10.00
Ca las 7.0(I<S,|0.(J0

SS^'Sn 3 W® 3.00
DaSodlls... 3 00
fansles «® 50
Smllax 15.00
Adiantum ] 008 1 26
Asparagus 50 00(5)75.00

Flowers
And
Business

• • •

• • •

2i) cents enclosed in stamps ^11 bring
you samples that will interest you

DAN'L B. LONG, Publisher,

BUFFALO.

COMP^EMfSUPPUti

wSEworT
wt—

IIMPORTERS

ALSO PURE GROUND BONE.
\\'ritf for prices.

CEORCE STEVENS, Peterborough, Ont.

C. A. KUEHN,
Wholesale Florist,

VZZ PINE STREET,
-^ ST. LOUIS, MO.

tF'A. complete line of Wire Deglg^ns.

MOUND GITYGUT FLOWER GO.

Wholesale Florists.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
Special attention given to shipping orders

1322 Fine St., ST. LOXnS, MO.

C. W. WORS^^-^®^-§^®&^
^740 Olive Street, W

rivU TT Lliyj ....WHOLESALE.... *
ROSES, and a full line W

IW
Headquarters for the South West JB

When writing mention American Florist

ST. LOUIS GUT FLOWER GO.

Wholesale Tlorists

E. H. MICHEL.^^^
J 620 Olive St.

ST. LOUIS, MO.

ROSES. CARNATIONS. AND ALL KINDS
OF SEASONABLE FLOWERS IN STOCK.

WMi F. KASTING SiS*.°^
495 Washington St., Buffalo. N. Y.

Also Dealer in Florists' Supplies and Wire Designs

W. A. MCFADDEN.

^V

/y^m(UuL
NEAVE BUILDING,

CINCINNATI.
Producere and Shippers

of every description of

High Class Floral Supplies.

GOOD STRONG AMERICAN BEAUTY

AND CYCLAMEN PLANTS

2-in. Pots Ready for Delivery.

SPeCIAL ATTENTION ClV£N n 5hlPPIflC OKDCRS.
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E. H. Hunt
THE -OLD RELIABLE- FOR

GUT FLOWERS
Hunt's Flowers
Oo Everywhere

76 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

H^ousAi^CutFlowERs
^"ofiORlSTS OUPPIIES.

ASP^aA^r. 8awiBAS//m CH/CACO.

E. C. AMLING,
WHOLESALE

COMMISSION * FLORIST,
5> ViA,BASH AVENUE,

Consignments Solicited. CHICAQO.
Prompl attention to shipping order*.

1. G. PRINCE & CO.

Wtioiesale Gut Flowers
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Agenufortbe Ilinadnle Kn>e Co. !<peclal attention
paid u> sblpplDK orders.

88 A »0 Wabaah Avenue,
Telephone Main 3208. CHICAGO.

Mention the Auerican Florist when
corresponding with an advertiser.

S. B. WINTER,
'Succtjsor to WINTER & GLOVER.

i

21 Kan(lol(>h St , ChicaRO.
HIGH

^.^.^^^^^A. .^.AAAAAAA .^AAAAAAA AWVWVW"""""""^!

QRAOE GUT FLOWERS,
PACKED RIGHT.

to lh»*y will r'-tt'-tt >'-u in ju^l itH K'xx^ ConclltioD
UH Ihfy r»'B<!h us.

WI»E DEWICM8 : A Full Line. Write us for
our lilustroted CotalOBue.

Wbol^^ale power/\arH?fe

Chicago. April 22.

RoBes. RenDtles perduz. l.ou<!$3.00
BrldKB ..2(10®400
Metcirs. BrldesmaldB. Kalserln. 2.00(s) 4.00
Gontlers 2.00® 3.00
l.,a Krance. Testuut 3.00® .'i-lX)

CamatlonB. cunitnon -50^ 1.50

fancy 2.1IU® 6 00
Violets 40® .75
Narcissus Poetlcus .60

Uarnsll. Callas 4 00® 11 00
Lily of ihe valley 2.00® 3 00
Tulips 1.00(0) :i.oo

Sweet peas 60« 1.00
Ilyaclntha 3.(100 Ij 00
Adlantum 60(bi 1.00
Smilax 10.00(3)15.00
ABpnmKUB 40.00(3.75.00
Pansles ,50

Bassett & Washburn's

ROSE PLANTS
We have an extra selected stock of the following

UuBe Plants. Will iioarantee tbem to
be as tine as any grown

Per 100 Per 1000
American Beauty '.>>^'ln. pot, 15 00 140 00

Brides '•
3 LO 25.00

Bridesmaids "
3 00 25 00

Kaiserin •' 3 60 30.00

President Carnot "
.'ISO ;10.1I0

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
Store: 88 Wabasti Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.

IxiiiK Distance Phone Main 223.

Greenhouse and Residence, Hinsdale, III.

l."n« l>l»lunc-e Phone No lU.

Wholesale Florists.

J.B.DEAMUD
O^kmri^X^T CHICAGO.

A. L. RANDALL 4
Wholesale Florist

Don't Forget that we are at 4 Wash-
ing:ton St., Chicago.

Write for special quotations on large orders.

Ford Bros...
(i^

^

Wholesale Florists

in West 30th Street, NEW YORK.
Consignmentt Solicited. Telephone, 260 38th St.

JAMES M. KING
Commission Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS.
Good Money for your Tlowers.
Good Flowers for your Money.

49 West 29th St.. NEW YORK.
Telephone lr;:5 :iSth St.

The New York Gut Flower Go.

119 and 121 West 23d Street,

112 and 114 West 24th Street,

Telephone 733-l8lh. NEW YORK.
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

Special Attention Given to Shioping Orders.

ROGERS PARK FLORAL CO.,
Wholesalo Growers of

CUT FLOWERS,
6/ WABASH AVENUE,-— CHICAGO.

HEADQUARTERS FOR AMERICAN BEAUTIES.

REINBERG BROS.
WHOLESALE GROWERS OF

...CUT FLOWERS...
600,000 feel of Olasi. Wt can fill all ordtrs on short notice with all leading varieties of
RoKt and Omations. We Are Headquarters for fine American Beauties. Give us a trial and
convince younelf..^ v"* v<* v<«

ROOTED ROSE CUTTINGS
Planu and ruitinns x-nl l<y ••i|irpss at plant
Irs (DOiirr icut Irk. il).n Mdu'. ratrs). . .

^^ ^a fc^

Per m) Per IIKK)

AM HKAUTIES (CWI JJII.IKI

HKII^L I. no l-.'.hU

HKIDKUMAID I.N) I^'.M)

PKKLE I.N) PJ.M)
MKTKOR l.W la.riO

Ut.lA.K 8IEBKECHT I Ml p.' Ml

ROSE PLANTS
out of 2,i4.|ncli pots. per KKI per 1000

American Beauty Ifi.oo 14.5.00
Mot«or 3 00 25.00
Perle 3.00 25 00
Briilu 2 Ml li.Ha
Ilrldesmnld.. IM 22.60
LiiKrancu 2.60 22.60
Knlsvrin 2.60 22.60
Helli' Hliilipccht 2 60 22 60
.•inillKi plHiilB 2.00 15.00

ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS.
JUBILEE 2.00 I3.0O
Wni .Si-.it

1 (HI 7,[^
Niini) llnnks 1 00 7.50
Thlnl Wiivo 1 go 7.60
Portia. LUO 7. 60
l.iKlii .Mcciowan LIfl 7.60
(iolillliM'h LOO 7 60
Mrs Tlinnipson LOO 7.6U
Dnylirfsk L6U 12.60
Kninin Wochor L60 12 60
Mowor L60 12. Nl
LiMlolilllwrt L60 Vi.U>
llnrrlaon a While 1.60 12.60
HrlduBiiiiild 160 12 M
.Nlvoa 8.00
Horn HIM J.OO 36.00

REINBERG BROS.. 51 wabash avenue. CHICAGO.
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M. A. HART,
Commission "'^r Gut Flowers,

44 WEST 29th street,
NEW YORK GITY.

THE KBST MARKF-T IN NKW YORK.
'Phone t307 38th St.

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK,

Wholesale Florists,
Control the stock of many celebrated grrowers and

are prepared to quote prices on First Grade
Cut Flowers, All varieties.

38 West 28th St.. and Cut Flower Exchange.

Tel. 961 I8th Street NEW YORK CITY.

FRED. EHRET,

Wholesale Fiona
No. 1403 Fairmount Avenue,

Telephone. Long Distance. PHILADELPHIA.

Wbol^ale pbwer/\arl^fe

New York, April 20.

Roses Benutles. Hybrid 4 IXW
jBCqs 4.1XX&

' Brla smjilds. Testout, Carnot. . . .aiXSi

MorKans, Meteor 50®
Carnatluns - 1 OO'iS

fancy ... 1 60a
Lllyof the valli-v 1 OU®
Swpet peaw per 100 bunches.
Oaffouhs. Tulips
VUllH'B -

HarrWl, Dallas
Asparagus

8 00@10.00

15®
.00®
.110*

15 00
8.00
5 00
S 00
1 50
A 00
2.00

1.00
.35

5 0(1

.50.00

Boston. April 20
Roses Beauties 10 OOSM.OO

Brunners ti.0l'i»26,00

Morenn. Meteor 4 00® ti 00
Brides, Bridesmalas. Carnot 2 00® 8 CO

Carnations ... 1 .'.Om 2 00
lincy 2.01)® 4. OO

Lily of the valley, Daffodils, Tulips . . 1.00® 2 00
Violets..,. 50® .75
Harrlsll, Callas 2,00® fi 00
At-paraKUs 50,00

Philadelphia «prtl2o
Roses. Beauties select, per dozen,.. 3. 00

medium (i,00®15 00
Brunners Iti 00 35 00
Teas 4 l« 13 OU

Carnations 1 00® 3,00
Lllv of the valley, Narcissus 3 00® 4,00
violet* 50 @ ,T5
Hyj.clnths 2.00® 3,00
Harrisll 8 Oll®10 00
Sweet peas 1 OO® 2,00
Smllnx 12.00®1500

John I. Raynor.
49 WEST 28th STREET,

NEW YORK.

SPECIAL EXTRA STOCK OF
AM. BEAUTY, METEOR,
BRIDESMAID, BRIDE.

Record Breaking Carnations
ALL THE YEAR ROUND.

Tbos. Young, Jr.

^ m Wliolesale Florist

43 West 28th Street, New York.

WALTER F. StltRIDfllH.

WHOLESALE

39 West 28ih Street, NEW YORK.

Roses shipped to all points. Price list on application.

Rose Growers
Will find a ^ood market and good
returns for their stock at....

JULIUS LANG'S
53 W. 30th Street, NEW YORK.

Edward C. Horan,
34 W. 29th Street. NEW YORK,

WHOLESaiE ' FLORIST.
Oarefol Shipping: to all parts of the coontTJI

Price list on application.

WM. C. SMITH,
Wholesale Florist,

40 So. 16th St., PHILADELPHIA.
Conelgnmenta Solicited. Special attention (riven to

Bhlpplng ordera
\jona Dlatance TeleDbone 5008 A

CITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET, '''•''Toston' mass.
'*'"''

WELCH BROS., Proprietors.
Oonsifirnments fruui regular growers asHlgrued separate space In our market. We guarantee payment for all Flowers sold. Sales reported

vreekly; payments monthly, ur oftener if required.

THE NEW ENGLAND HEADQUARTERS FOR THE BEST GRADE OF FLOWERS AT »LL SEASONS OF THE YEAR.

J. K. ALLEN,
Wholesale Florist.

WHITE VIOLETS, fluost quality.

EXTRA ROSES und other desirable specialties.

57 West 28th Street,

Long Distance Telephone NEW YORK.

OA^r^vxiv <& CO.
Wholesale Florists

ANIJ HEALEHS IN ALL

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.
4 Ordway Place, BOSTON, MASS.
Cut Flower OonMltinnienu* SulloltHd. rt»wt iiuirfeet.

GEORGE A. SUTHERLAND,

Gut Flowersi Florists' Supplies

wholesale.
67 Bromfield St.. BOSTON. MASS

Wholesale Florists

ALWAYS ON hand:
CARNATIONS.

eHIDESMAIDS.

BRIDES.

k

JOBBERS IN

FLORIST'S

SUPPLIES.
FLORISTS' VASES.

Hort Icultural Aoctloneers.

94 HAWLEY STREET, - BOSTON.

JOHN YOUNG,
ROSES, CARNATIONS, VALLEY

and all other choice cut flower stock.

51 W. 28tb Street, NEW TORE.
Price list on application.

FRANK MILLANG,
CUT FLOWERS,

WHOLESALE COMMISSION,

408 E. 34th Street,

Cut Flower Exchange. NEW YORK.
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The (Nursery Tf^atDE.

AM. ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN.
Irving BorsK. Pre*.; K. albertson Vlce-Pren.:

George C Seager. Rochester. N. V..5€c'y andTreHS.

The San Jose Scale.

Ed. Am. Florist:—In North Carolina a
peach orchard of 400 acres was treated
with pure kerosene according to the rec-

ommendations of Dr. John H. Smith. On
the 12th of January, 1.S9S, the owner
reported to the I'nited States Department
of Agriculture that 90' . of his trees had
been killed by the application.
Kerosene was applied to several varie-

ties of fruit, ornamental and forest trees

at the Ohio .\gricultural E.xperinient Sta-
tion, for the sole purpose ot determining
definitely the efl'ect of pure kerosene,
applied during a hot, sunshiny day in

September. The result has been that
peach and plum to all appearances are
dead. On the condition of the other vari-

eties of trees, it is deemed best not to
make any statement until they have had
an opportunity to put forth foliage if they
do at all.

It is very unfortunate that it was this

same Or. Smith who a couple of j-ears

ago very highly recommended the use of
dendroline. to be applied to trees to pro-
tect them from insect attack. According
to all reports received up to date, not
only from individuals, but from experi-

enced station workers, this has almost
invariably killed the trees wherever it was
applied. It would not seem that this

was just what we would expect from fol-

lowing the advice of a scientific man, and
will certainly create suspicion that state-
ments coming from the same source with
reference to this San Jose scale will not be
more reliable.

We know that the San Jose scale in

Ohio to-daj' threatens to be the most
dangerous insect enemy the state has yet
known. ' K. II. Warder.
Cincinnati, O.

F A. F NURSERIES
Ml I I SPRINOntLD, N. J.

New PriiltH and rare 'tniit mental*. Shade Trees,
Hhrubberr. »-rlvet. HpeclalUefl. 10O.00O Ht^Hclit luwest prices. CalaluKUu free. Af^cntH wunted.

CLEMA T/S
l-Afk''- Mi>v'..ririL' \JirniifH. Rhododendrons.
Arn[M-lopsiH. A/4»I»*H. II. I*. Roses. Tree Roses.
etc..)*t/!. LilU*s. Tu)mtos(!b, liogonlas and
Gloxlnlti4

SrS^uu..,.. I. C. BOBBINK,
Holland. Rutherford, S. J.

HARDY SHRUBS
A*%orted in i5 Varictir«,

M)' wlDellon ISO |>«r 1000. l>«M:rl|itive calnloRun
lid |>rlc<- IliU for ihi! triul«.

SAMUEL C. MOON,
MORRI8VILLE, Bucks Co., PA.

Herbaceous Perennials
THE MOSr COMPLEIE STOCK IN AMERICA

PMOmf.9, PHLOX, IMIS, DELPHINIUMS,
ETC., ETC.

Th* KeO'lliiK .NurMry, l(KAI>I.N<i, .MAHti.

EllTAIII.IXIIEII lltM,

IN

NAMENTAL
^TpppgAND Deciduous Evergreen, Hedging,

[SHRDBS Vines, Bulbs, Tubers, Etc.

NKW 1898 CATALOGUE, 40 PAGES, FREE.

iThe. Wm H. Moon Co., MORRrsvtLLErPENNA.

TRADE MARK.

Fresh seeds of Ibe two best kinds of Japanpse Walnuts
In atocfe JuRians cnrdlformls. $\2 2J per 100 lbs. ,Tub-
lane r»^*ila. iVJ 2j per 100 lbs. Sold In quantities of nut
less tlian 50 lbs.

SUZUKI & IIDA. II Broadway. NEW YORK.

Double Hollyhocks
Fine plants, uin'-yrar-old. grown frnm
best seed

Lar^p llowerint:
kinds.Fansy Plants

Verbenas, Carnations :ii„i mhir stock.

Send for Price List.

S. W. PIKE, Si. Charles, III.

MUST HAVE ROOM
CERANIUMS I'UUO s. A Nutt. -'Inch. Sl.'jCO p»r

lliOli .»-• Ill per II u. Knuted CuttlnBH from soil. $1U OO
per lOHI *l .X) per 100 Ml.xed etundurd varieties
Hflme pMce. Mrae. BruHnt. ^-Incli J^ilHI per lOO.

BEGONIA Vernon, '.'-Inph f.! no per lUO

CARNATION Lizzie McCowan, soil or potB,
fluKiper lujii. Cash please.

CARL HAGENBURGER, West Mentor. Ohio.

PANSIES IN BLOOM
...FINE STRAIN...

$2.50 per 100. 825.00 per 1000.

S. MUIR.
3530 Michigan Ave.. - CHICAGO.

Florists' Stock for Bedding
Alternanlhcra. Coleus, Geraniums,
Pansies, Daisies, Verbenas. Fuchsias,
Salvi«, etc. etc. Write for prices.
Florists when in Milwaukee are in-
vited to look over our stock.

ARCHIE MIDDLEMA86,
1019 Forest Home Ave., MILWAUKEE, WIS.

VIOLET CLUMPS
AND ROOTED RUNNERS

A No. 1 Rtock. Clean and tieallhy. No dlnease.
1^(1 V II Cumpbull Clumps porlOO, Sit CO
.M {.^iiiliiv < lumps tUm
('nniuhnr (Munipn " H (0
t'allf'irnlaChiiiips ....

"
ItlN)

Well rrMitod runners nf the nbovn varieties. 94 00 per
IIUO exf-fpi fiininlinr. which Id I^i INI per lUIU. ('asli
wlih order <»r fiHilhfnctory rt-rurem^H

JNO. r. WALKER, Woldrop, Va.

..*<..vVERBENAS..** vie

I Jif r*lh- AlIH mi. :t» varieties,
rvi-T y ori' a Ji'ill ni iiii rnnl h ^i/'^ striking colors,
Kt*'-M iiH m;(h** sti'tn^.; rijolcd rulliiigN, ttOc per
hnndiril, $.'} IHi prr Ihou^anil, tive IhouHand, |:^.U0.

New Yellow Marguerite fiiieHi variety, sirong 2 In.

pol pinntn. u , fuuicd ciittiuKH, 2c.

srMicii.\ OA II wtrii 'H'I'I'.u

SOUTH SIDE FLORAL CO , Sprlngrield, IM.

...MARIE LOUISE VIOLETS...
lUxtUKl Kiinnum
In itif liitiiiHM ('

JOSEPH MAKKLE

V,tu piir \tMi Nu dlwMo
uih with urtlur

Ilhlneheck, N. Y.

RUDBEGKIA
"Golden Glow"

IHARDY )

i^xocdleut for cut Ilnuer purposes in
late sumraor. Slrtins pliiuts, $6.00
prr 100; ^O.Ott per 1000.

IRiSKAEMPFERI:Sf^,t'iX,^'l^
to L-ulor. $1.(X) IXT doz.; ifn.m pr-r 100.

Edwin Lonsdale,
Florist,

CHESTNUT HILL,

PHI LA, PA.

Moni-y Order Ollice.
Station H, Phila.

Large

Field-

Grown

Roots

in all

llie

Leading

Varieties

$5.00

to $7.00

per 100.

30,000 DAHLIAS
Before ordering your Dahlia stock be sure and send
for my cataloKue of novelties and Btandardsof tbet)eBt
quality and at ttie lowettt prices. All stock Kuaranteed
true to name.

W. W. WILMORE, Dahilia Specialist,
Box 382, Denver, Colo.

|:g-:&&S-:g-:6-&6-:g-g-:&g-6-:g-:&&&&g;gi&&§

Armstrong's

Everblooming

Tuberose -jx ^
A NKW departure in Tulterose prowth.

KIo«er bell rint; buds continue to form
around llie old Mower stock indennitely.
Flowers preiitiv superior to those of ii"ll

other sini:li' Tuberoses. Awarded Certill-
cate of Merit by the S. .\. K. at I'rovidenee
lust .Viipiist, and the Shinv Ciold Medul at
St. I.ouis in November.

For Prices and Particulars
...Address...

m

m Kirst I'rljien out of .t»

rDtrien In IHWI mul 1HII7.

iH

I LUTHER flRM&TRONO.
3720 Olive St., ST. LOUIS MO.

Peacock's

Prize Winning Dahlias
.s.-lld hir IWPh lllllslrilled wlioiesille i-ulii -

nltlie berore pliielni; orders elsewhere.

W. p. PRACOCK, - Atco. N. J.

50,000 MARIE LOUISE RUNNERS
lit fl.it' ]"! liHM). i\th- p.-r KMI, Cusli Willi ..r-l.-r.

Want to i'Xi'hiuiK<Mihnv(' uIko for v"unK Amcrl-
ciin l*<*iiutli'H. Wnoitfui iinri Moti-or Rohi-h. iih

wi'll IIH nil I III- ti'\Mr < iirniii ioiiH.

HILLSDALE FLORAL PARK, Hillsdale, Mich.
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Milwaukee.
BEAUTIFUL CINERARIAS IN FOREST HOME
CEMETERY.—HOW M. B. CURRIE GROWS
THEM,—TALK OF CREAM CITY EXPERTS.
—NOTES.

James Currie, Jr., was recently asked
liow the Forest Home cemetery produced
such beautiful cinerarias as were seen and
admired the last two seasons. We have
read lately that this plant was worthless,
but the party making such a claim never
saw Mr. Currie's plants. They were a
_grand sight, and no commercial grower
would regret having a number of them
left on his hands. Mr. Currie gave me
concisely the points for producing such a
stock. Seed is sown in the first week of
August, plants are pricked off into flats

as soon as large enough for handling in

rich, light soil, so as to take out easily
for potting; as soon as four character
leaves show put in small pots; keep shift-

ing until 7-inch pots are tilled; at no time
allow them to btcome jjot-bound, neither
must they be allowed to wilt. One com-
mon mistake, he says, is to set them too
close, so that they cannot develop the
foliage perfectly, and without good
foliage flowers will not be good. An-
other mistake is to permit the tempera-
ture to go above 45°. When the leaves
are large cinerarias are apt to be troubled
with green fly. To avoid this cut tobacco
quite finely and lay it over the benches
between the pots. Keep plants well up
to the Hght. When buds are forming it is

well to cut out a few of the leaves; the
flower stalk will then develop larger.
Frank Dilger happened in while we were

talking, and the conversation turned to
Iris Hispanica and i.xias. Mr. Dilger is an
enterprising grower and is awake to the
modern demands. These irises are beauti-
ful. The flowers are easily handled and
sell quickly. 1 don't know how they pay
and didn't ask, but the bulbs are verv
cheap and Frank would not be discarding
roses to make room for them if there was
not some profit in them. He says he is

pleased with results, but thinks he can
improve another year. When bulbs arrive
from Holland he puts them into flats and
stores them away likehj'acinths for root-
ing. He does not bring them into heat
until February, and then only to a tem-
perature of 45°. After they make a good
growth he moves them into a warmer
house. They want rich soil and should
not wilt. The bloom appears in about
nine weeks after they are brought into
warmth. If they are brought in too early
they fall right over as if they were cut.
Mr. Dilger favors growing the mixed
varieties, because they are early and late
together. He puts them in closely and
the early ones are cut out before the later
ones require light. Mr. Dilger has other
uncommon bulbs with which he will
surprise this market next season. When
asked how to grow these beautiful ixias
he replied: "They are the easiest of all.

Treat them exactlv as you do freesias
and you will have the same result."
William Currie, when asked how he

managed to produce such a gorgeous dis-

play of hydrangeas for Easter, said the
cuttings were made last season and
grown in rich soil in pots all summer.
In October they were set outside and hard-
ened oft'. They were put under benches until

January, when they were brought into a
temperature of 65° and watered freely.

When asked if he did not shake them out
in January and give fresh soil Mr. Currie
said: "No; you can't get them in so
early if you do." The plants made a
grand display, and Currie Bros.' window
has been quite an attraction for two
Aveeks.

There is some talk of calling A. Billings'

place "Lily Dale," as we call him the Lih'
King. It is the general feeling that his

plants for Easter were the finest lot anj'
of us ever saw. Holton & Hunkel say
they could not sell any others while his
lasted. Of course we all want to know
how he produced them, and when we are
told it sounds very simple. He purchased
Japan-grown longiflorums; potted them
in September; set outside until cool
weather, and then moved into a house,
open roof, running north and south.
After chr3-santhemums were over he gave
them moreroom; kept temperature about
50° until March, then 60°; watched
watering carefully. Theplants were two
to two and a half feet high, strong, per-
fect foliage, clean flowers, no wrinkles or
deformities, and of something like a
thousand pots it was impossible to say
which was the best. One important
item which should be mentioned in con-
nection with Mr. Billings is that all his

potted plants are fine; everj'thing he
grows is a perfect specimen. He is also a
mushroom grower. The soil used for
mushrooms is very rich, and after it is

thrown out he uses this soil for his pot
plants. The way everything grows in it

is a caution.
The next noteworthy product of Mil-

waukee is the mignonette grown by
Charles Zepnick. He has supplied the
market with plants measuring 18x10
inches, with enormous spikes, since Decem-
ber 1 to the present.
Quite a number of florists had orders

for the inauguration of the new Common
Council last Tuesday. Binzel & Kellner
appeared to take the lead.

The demand forsvi'eet peas and clematis
appears to be greater than common.
Prices are very good.
The Whitnall Floral Co. are using a

fine lot of Baroness Rothschild roses, both
cut flowers and pot plants.

Binzel & Kellner will move to tempo-
rary quarters soon to remain while a
new building is being erected for them.
Ben Gregory is cutting good sweet peas.

Trailing arbutus is expected next week.
Mr. D. S. York has established himself

at the corner of Jefferson and Ouida
streets, with a stand of flowers just out-
side the drug store. C. B. W.

Allegheny, Pa.—Robert Faulk has
raised a company of 100 sharpshooters
and has offered Secretary R. A. Alger its

services in the war with Spain. Mr.
Faulk has lived in Ross township for
forty-eight years and has been in the
flower trade for sixteen years. He is a
Grand Army man, having served in the
Eighty-seventh Pennsjlvania Volunteers
during the Civil War, and in his new
organization has three sons, each of
whom is a member of Nevin Camp, No.
33, Sons of Veterans, three brothers and
at least a dozen cousins.

Hartford, Conn.—The annual spring
exhibition of the Connecticut Horticul-
tural Society was held on April 5th, 6th
and 7th. The weather was not favorable
for the transportation of plants, but
notwithstanding this disadvantage, the
exhibition was a very creditable one.
Spring flowers and flowering bulbs were
shown in great profusion.

HAIL Por Insurance against
damage by hail,

Address
lOHN R ESLER Src-v. F H. 4. Saddle RIvM. N. J

Always mention the American Flo-

rist when writing to advertisers.

-THIS IMPRINT ON
AN ENCRAVINC

MANZ
ClilCAOO

IS A GUARANTEE
OF SATISFACTORY
QUALITY

Manz makes IlIuatrallonB for this paper.

GEO. E. COLE & CO.
Blank Book Makers,

Stationers and Printers
86 and 88 Dearborn Street,'

CHICAGO.

I™ Regan Printing House

CATALOGUES
NIRSERY
SEED
FLORISTS

87-91 Plymouth Place,

J-J- J- CHICAGO,^.5tj»

ALL Nurserymen, Seedsmen and Plorists wish-
ing to do business witli Europe should send

for the

tl
Horticultural Advertiser"

This is the British Trade Paper, beinti read weekly
by all Horticultural traders; it is also taken by
over 1000 of the best (!'ontiuental houses. Address

EDITORS OF THE " H. A."
Chilwell Nurseries. • Notts, England.

. . . THE
aLyon=Horticole ''

is an interesting review of French horticulture.
Issued semi-monthly. 20 8-vo. pagres illustrated.
Subscriptions to the United States, 1 year, $3.00;
6 months, $1.00. Address

DIRECTEUR LYON-HORTICOLE,
Lyon-Villeurbanne, France.

FLORISTS' MCTCAi

FIRE INSURANCE ASS'N
Application Blanks and
Prospectus Ready....

^^^ Write now. Delays ure danperous.

W. J. VESEY, Sec'y, - Ft. Wayne. InJ.

THE NATIONAL

FloristsBoard of Trade
C. S. LODER. Secy, 271 Broadway. New York.

THE WABASH R. R. COMPANY
The Short and Quick Line between the

East and \Vest connecting Buffalo, Detroit
and Toledo with Chicago, St. Louis, Kan-
sas City and Omaha.
The Wabash is the Only Line running

sleeping cars and chair cars (free) between
Buffalo and St. Louis and Kansas City.
Through sleeping cars between New

York and Boston and St. Louis and Chi-
cago run every day.
For further information apply to the

nearest Railroad Ticket Agent, or to

H. B. McCLELLAN. G. E. A..

387 Broadway, New York City.

J. D. McBEATH.N. E. P. A.,

6 State Street, Boston, Matt.

C. S. CRANE. Gen. Pass. & Tkt. Aat.. St. Louis. Mo.
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The ?EEb T^sieib.

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.

Jkbome B. Rics. Pres. : E. B. Clark. 1st Vice-
Pies.; S. F. WiLiARD. Wethersfleld, Conn.. Sec'y

A. IxGER, of L. Boehmer & Co., Japan.

is returning home from a European trip.

More se.\so.sable \ve.\ther has im-

proved receipts in the mail trade and
helped counter trade generally.

COLIMBLS. O.—The McCullough Seed

Company, of Cincinnati, capital stock

$7r),lR)<),' was incorporated to-day by
Albert McCullough, Robt. M. Cox! Her-

man Teepen. L. C. Black. George H. Par-

vin.

CHlc.\r.o.—Goodwin, IIarries& Co. will

remove .May 1 to 115 Kinzie street. North
Side. The Braslan Seed Growers' Com-
pany are completing their shipments of

stock seed of peas to the north. Visitors:

J. E. Northrup, E. S. Wetherley, F. T.

Emerson.

As order in council has been passed by
the South .\ustralian government to the

effect that no bulbs or bulbou* plants
plants brought to South Australia shall

be delivered to the consignee or importer
thereof, unless the collector of customs
shall be satisfied that such bulbs or bulb-

ous plants were not raised or grown in

a country from which their introduction
is prohibited. This order is stated to lie

due to the prevalence in Japan of a dis-

ease which has been especially fatal to the

bullis, killing as many as 95 per cent.

An iNTERKHTiNi; E.xPERiMENT ill onion ^rowiim
by .Mr. liliKiniflcIii. of Pat-nitu. ni'ar I'm-lcfkoln-. I>

rf|wni«.<i hv thi" .'V^:r /f^tf/anrf Farmer. .\ii onion
of l*iMid 4)/!' mill condition «;is !,liouii. thi- luillt

U'inj; ilfHiTiUtl »>. ilif ri-siilt of jijantiiiir for imt-
tain iiemiuin^ Inillin thrown ofr froin HeiMllini;

filiiiiliK. a»oi|M pInlilH iMilHio ohioiiN. IliM ohji'«'t

M-a<, lo t*",t (liM praclicabililv of I'stiihlisliiiit; from
orUiiiarv -^•.tlline onions » siniiii ihnt i*oiil(| In-

planti-'l liki' iHitato onions mill proiliifi' iniirki'i-

nhlf liiilbs fill' nr'\t st-ason instfail of riinniiiL' o.

'NM^\. Ilf Iwean b> jiljintlni: thi* liiillis from ii

i-han***' i'^llioK nliii'h (liviili'il into a il<tu)>l<-

<iiiioii. Krora thi<i Ktorrk In- ha-* niisi-il onions :,>

l»rw** »' till* arffaBi* sizi" of a |Mitato onion.
.\ioii;.'siile of ihi'-M- y,Mi<l tinllis a flowi-r stalk is

throHQ u|i PiK-li yi'ar. but uhii'h tloi's not appa
n'litl> alfift tli<_* i»l/»' and <|ilalit> of llii* onions
i:rou iiitz on th** «iinM* roots. In tiVni- tli<- ti-iiili'iM'>

lit |ir«Mluc*- M.*-<l stalks max Iw Ii-smmiihI. as ifiiril«-ii-

**r* know. I'viMi in the casf of |Mitato onions. -i-v-

«*nil will often »*>n'l up a s^'i-d stalk, prodiicini:
irvn««nill> inoff or le^s al*ortiv<> i1o\mts. Mr.
flk^iinfl'dd •-hilms for liis •\|M'riiiiciits that ihov
l*iiiiit to th»* iHpssiliilitx of prnihicitiif ftlnilns <if

onions that can li«> plalilt'd from tlit' Ijulbs of dif-
f»-n-iit sufwrior v»ri«'tii-» itf s«?iH]liiiK onions, whifli
willli'.Ma improVfin«*nt in '|ualit> upon the »,».

calletj |ifftato vurl<-t\.

OiiA.sr.R, N. J.—The New Jersey Ilori-

cultural S»K:iety held nii ICa.stcrticJc I'loral

Pcntiral and .Municalc at Berkeley Hall
on the afternoon and evening of April LM
All the moHt protiiinent society ladies of
the Ornngen gavetonlinl support to the
affair a« put roncKiieii. and the function was
one of the iiiont brilliant ever given in

thia ncighborhf>o(l. The dinplay of ilioiir

iilantK and flowem made by the Inr.il

florint* and gnrdenem wan uncotnmotily
fine, and the nociety ii juiitly proad of ita

•tICCCM.

Bri.i.hvi K, I'A.— I'red Burki hnd Imtm
iniaainK '(onntittra of tlowera from Ins

greenhouaea and employed n wntrhtii.ni

to dettrt the thief, with the rcnult lli.il

on the night of April H, I'aul Schnltz, a
former employe, wa» accn to force an
cntrnnct- unil fill two large Imakct* with
camationa. Schultz ia now awaiting
trial for burglary.

Jersey City, N.J.

The indoor Clinton plant market was
thoroughly appreciated during the in-

clement weather previous to Easter.

Easter Saturday from sixty-five to seventy
wagon loads of plants were oflfered for

sale, about evenly divided between the

indoor market and the park opposite.

Prices were not up to expectations, owing
probably to the unfavorable weather in

the early part of the week causing a glut

on Saturdav. The indoor market so far

is satisfactory to the stand holders.

In his church bulletin for the week
ending .\pril 9, Rector E. L. Stoddard,
of St. John's P. E. Church, on Summit
avenue, made this announcement, " It is

rec|uested that no Easterlilieslje furnished
this year." .\n appeal, however, was
made for all other kinds of flowers with
which to decorate the alt.ir on that
Sunday. It was said that the reason Dr.

Stoddard made his request that no
Easter lilies be contributed was that for

several years past a number of persons,

particularly those in the choir, were over-

come during the ser\-ices on Easter Sun-
day and fainted because of the odor of

the lilies.

Rector Stoddard is already known to
fame as the clergyman who superintends
a dancing school in one of the buildings

connected with his church. His terms,

one dollar for eight lessons, have caused
great indignation and disgust among the

dancing masters of the neighborhood.

J. C. N.

RAFFIA

fi^

BEST QUALITY.
LONG
MADAGASCAR

Huvtn^ imrcluisf'tl

(HI !i vHTv favorable
market, and wishing to mov*- the
stork iiuickly. make the following
special low quotations fur prompt
orders.

In balf lots (about 22nlbs.) ut 8(!

100 lbs. or over nl 9c
ftO lbs. or over at 10c
2ft lbs. or over at lie
10 lbs. or over at I2c
Less than 10 lbs. at 15c per lb., f.

n. b. Phila. : net terms and subject
unsold on rer-cipt of ordir.

\^ This exceptional opportunity
lor buying a supply of fine quality at a

low rate should not be neglected. All
'oinmissioiis. hiri:*- or small, will n--

M-iv"' tin* •sMPiH- ciircful iitti-ntion.

Grafting Wax
Trowbridge's Celebrated Grafting

Wax. till* u'l-niiini' urttrli'. 1 lb. bars
at Idc; H lb. Imr»al20i>; X lb. bars
at 21r jM'r pound. U»'bati's: 10 lb.

lots. 5 piT cinl; ih lb. lots. 10 pir
crnl; SO lb. lots. 15 per ccnl; 100 II.

lots, 'JO pi-r ci'iit.

G. C. WATSON,
Juniper, below Walnut, - PHILADELPHIA.

riBURPEE'S
I

SEEDS
j Philadelphia.

\vti<.l.-mili. I'rl<-<' I,l«l for Klnrliit«

iMiil Miirkit l.iinb-ni-r»

-- I)R1:HR'S

GflKDLN SE.E.DS,
Plantt. Bulbt & Rtfquiiltei.
Tliry nir Ihr bnil III the

lowoit pricei. Trade List l»-

Niird (pinttrtly, ninllctl free

to the trH<lr <;nly.

MKNUV A. I>I(KKK,
rhIlHflrlplilH, i*M

MutiiUjn Aiusrloan Klorlal.

THE ALBERT DICKINSON GO.
DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN

GRASS SEMS
FOK

Parks, Tennis Courts, Lawns, &g.
In fancy 1 and 2 pound packaifes and bulk.

BPECIAI. FBICES TO THE TRADE.
CHIOA.GO, Itrl*.

I
"'best' OF ALL" TOMATO I

* (FUH FORCING) L

"ENGLISH" MELONS {
<FOR FORCTNG) ft

FLOWER SEEDS FOR FLORISTS
\

Catalotrues on application *

lUrCDCD 9 nnil seed Merchants f
IfttDtn V UUI1) and Growers.

\
114 t liambers «;t., NKW YOKK. N. T. \

August Rolker & Sons,

SDrinQ Bulbs, QPFH^
Florists* Supplies. OLLL/O

inPORT ORDERS booked now for forcing
liuibs. .\zHleas. Lily of the Valley, etc., for

fall deliv.Tv; send for terms to

52 Dey Street, NEW YORK.<
TO SEEDSMEN ! |

The Only Machines %

on the market for automat- *
ically filling and sealing seed T
packets.^^t.^.i*,,'* \

THE BROWN |
B4G-riLLING MACHINE CO.

|
FITCHBURC, MASS. T»»

CLUCAS & BODDINGTON GO.
Importers and Exporters of

Seeds, Bulbs^Plants,
501 TO 503 W. 13th St.,

JVK-VV ^^ORlt OI'TY.
Send for (juotAtlonB on jiM Florl«t«' Bulb Stock.

H^ ^B ^^ 4^ Manufacturers and Dealers

P A C^COTTON SEAMLESS,

Hit11W BURLAPS, ETC.
SECOND HAND BAGS BOUGHT AND SOLD.

CINCINNATI BAG CO.
Second and Walnut Sts., CINCINNATI, 0.

/^te;-t-t-t-t-t-c;-.t-ti;-.t-:te-t-:6;-:e-:t:&&li-:&5

t Seed Stores ^ I

I Flower Stores
ti>

^ Can profitably handle our

^ Packages of Plant Food.

¥ Attractive, take little -* J*

w shell room. Valuable k*

tjt booklet free. Good profits.

I The WALKER FERTILIZER CO.
till ton Springs, N. Y. «

m
m
m
m
m
m
m

m
'^

m
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Los Angeles, Cal.

We have given up all hope for a general
rain, and the record for the past winter will

have to be written as the coldest anddry-
est for more than a score of years. The
growers who have waited in vain for ex-

pected rainare nowirrigatingeverything,
and he who has all the water needed is

considered very fortunate. Those who
depend on wells and windmills for supply
are trj-ing to increase the output, while
those who buy from a water company
are watching to see that they get all they
pay for.

The supply of ordinary flowers, grown
out-doors, is now fully equal to the
demand and the florists have a much
better selection for cheap grades of work.
The price of carnations has kept up. .All

the principal growers united last Novem-
ber in establishing the price at$l per 100
for the winter months. That price still

holds good, but it is thought a lower
rate will soon be made. The retail price

is from 25c to 50c per dozen, according
to quality. Last week brought in sweet
peas in quantity. They retailed at 25c
per bunch of fifty. Violets are growing
scarce. While some few singles are in the
market, the Farquhar and M. Louise are
more in evidence. Some growers are dis-

carding California and substituting Prin-

cess of Wales. La France will be tested
also. Planting young stock of carna-
tions goes merrily on and bids fair to keep
pace with the rapidly increasing popula-
tion of the city.

We hear of some disappointments in

the way of results from Harrisii imported
from I?ermuda last year. The only
grower who had a good supply for Eastei

,

forced bulbs that were grown in Califor-

nia. The supply was not equal to the
demand. The retail price was $1 per pot
for plants with three and four blooms.
The people of Riverside celebrated

Arbor Day with improvements in Fair-
mont Park. Hard, practical work, tree

planting, and oratory on the benefits of
parks were the principal features of the
occasion.

Dr. F. Franceschi, manager of the
Southern California Acclimatizing Asso-
ciation, is beginning to reap the benefits
of his experiments in testing the hardi-
ness of many tropical plants and trees,

many of which he introduced into this

country. He has recently shipped several
car-loads of valuable stock to Arizona.
Louis Legrande, a former superintend-

ent of the city parks, is preparing plans
of all the parks from the original designs
for the use of the present officials.

Chas. Winsel, the gardener in charge of
the floral work of the Southern Pacific
Railroad in this vicinity, was recently
married to an estimable young ladv in

San Francisco. Mr. Winsel has many
friends who tender best wishes.
The Redondo Beach Floral Company is

cutting an average of 2,000 carnations
per day at present, with the main crop
just arriving.

It is rumored that two of the floral
stores will shut down for the summer
immediately after the Fiesta festivities.

There are, in this state, over 4,000
acres devoted to growing stocks of vari-
ous kinds for seeds to partially supply
the eastern demand. The value of this
land and improvements exceeds $3,000,-
000. The business is j'tt in its infancv,
but is growing rapidly. D. R. W.

Beverly, Mass.—The Beverly Improve-
ment Society announces its second annual
flower show to take place about Septem-
ber 1st.

t&

WAR PRICES!
Here's a chance for you to buy staple goods
and get double vadue for your money. ^ We
must make room for a big line of unmatch-
able novelties soon to arrive, so down go the
prices on. <^ ^ •^ ^ x^ S

American Beauty Vases in many shap^

China Jardinieres and Ferneries
Metal Work and Artificial Flowers
Baskets in great variety.

WE are cleaning out balance-
of tlie season's stock as

rapidly as possible.

JUST RtCriVED

New Cape flowers

Extra large and extra white. A limited stock only. Heavier invoices
are on the way. Prices on application.

ITINERARY OF OUR MR, H. BAYERSDORFER WILL BE NOTED LATER.

^ SEND FOR LISTS ^

H.BAYERSDORFER&CO.
Importers and Manufacturers of

Florists* 3uppljes,

50-52-54-56 N fourth St , PtltUDCLPIIIA, ?\

REED & KELLER

122 W. 25th St., NEW YORK CITY.

GALAX
SMALL GREEN

For use with....

VIOLETS

Stiff, wiry stems. Work up beauutiflly.
Are all the rage.

Box of 5000, $5.00. Less quantity at $1.25 per 1000.

....ADDRESS....

HARLAN p. KELSEY,

IISOTremontBldg., - BOSTON, MASS.

HARDY GUT FERNS
Galax Leaves, Cut Palm Leaves,
bouquet trpeen. Moss (sphagnum
and tureen). Laurel Roping, Xiuas
Trees; everything in the green line
:il\v;i 1 ^lo.-k at

H. E, HARTFORD'S, '"'"•"il'^i^.

M. Rice «& Co.
Exclusive Importers and
Manufacturers of....

Florists' Supplies
25 N. 4th Street, - PniLADELPHU, PA.

BRILLIANT GREEN AND BRONZE

GALAX LEAVES,
For Decorating and all Florists* Designs

CHAS. H. RICKSECKER. Linville, Mitchell Co.. N. C.

Do the American Florist a small favor.
Mention the paper when writing adver-
tisers.

J
Surplus Stock

J
\ Can be disposed of by \
f advertising. Try it f

f This Size " Ad." CosU Only $1.00. f
§ American Florist Co., Chicago. S

Boston Florist Letter Go.
MANrFACTOlEHS OF

FLORISTS' LETTERS.

This wooden box nicely stained and var-
nished, 18x30x13 made in t^vo sectionst one
for each size letter, griven away with first
order of 500 letters.

Block Letters. 1 H or 2-ineh size, per 100. $2.00.
Script Letters. %i. Fastener with each letter or word.
Used by leadlnjr florists everywhere and for sale by

all wholesale tlurlsts and supply dealers.

N. F. McCarthy, Treas. and Manager,
84 Hawley St., BOSTON, MASS.

Have You Seen Our Agent?
A Complete
Catalogue for Florists.
Send for One.

ELLIS & POLLWORTH
MILWAUKEE, WIS.

John Conley & Son,
Manofactnrers of

2 AND 4 OOMINICK STREET,
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forcing

* Bulbs

WE have closed contracts with some of the best and most reliable

producers for our stock of Roman Hyacinths, Dutch Hya-
cinths, Tulips, Von Sion Narcissus, Paper White Narcissus,

Valley, Harrisii, Longiflorum, Azaleas, and all leading import forc-

ing stock. Give us a list of your wants so that we may be able to

quote you on same.

OONT FORGET THAT WE ARE STRICTLY IN IT ON SUPPLIES

OF ALL KINDS. SEEDS. BULBS AND CUT FLOWERS

VAUQHAN, McKELLAR & WINTERSON,
45 = 47-49 Wabash Avenue, CHICAQO.

^fTTTTTTTTTnTTnmTTTTTnnnnTTnnnTTnnnTTTTffrTITTTTTTTTmTTTTmmTTTTTTTtTTTTTTTTTTmmTTTTTmTTmmTTmmTTTTmTTTTTTmTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTlg

CANNAS
NEW AMERICAN
Finest in the World
Our Novelties for 1898

Per im
DUKE OF MARLBORO, <liirki<st crimson t30 00

DUCHESS OF MARLBORO, only pure pink.. 30 00
TOPAZ. •:.'•• ibsoiiitclv larei" pure vellow... .tO.OO

LORRAINE.
I
;nk. edL'eil white. Bne 30.00

MAIDENS BLUSH, delicate llesh color 15.00

GOLDEN PEARL, vellow. nearly double 30.00
CUBA. im. St andlaru-est cilt edged 40.00
GLORIOSA. verv dwarf. March delivery J2..tO

PHILAO€LPHIA. Blowinu crimson 15.00

CHAMPION, largest, glowing scarlet 13.00 each
KLONDIKE, only large pure orange *2.50 "

Send f'-r complete list of 50 novelties and 'JOO

sluudiirvl varieties at lowest prices.

t OUR CANNAS IN FRANCE. !

f To MeMre A Blanc h Co.
*

T Vournew cannas of la«t year irave me mnch
t atlsfactlun. Please send me a complete set of
4 your i">Teltlee for isyrt as b<>'>o hs ready. Also 12

AGIant Crimson, el«. Signed CU MOLIN.
T Lyun 1-rance. Jan. 'A, 181*8 A

ASPARAGUS SPRENQERI
Hfie plnrit« hi '^lucli pute, ready for
'''incb £5 per \%.

AMARYLLIS
Veltch's Hybrids. M per 13: Equestra, $4
per lOO: Kormoslsslma. SI per luu.

Spotted l.«sf. Ci: Black. 16: Yellow. 130;
all per 100. Uolden, t2 each.

II prize* out of 2! at the last Dahlia
exhibition First prlie Dahlia. <tlI.T
KIMiK.HS(H;rInp. Send for Bpeclal list.

A. BLANC & CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

TO IMPORTERS!
HAERENS BROS.

From SOMERGEM near Ghent, Belgium

SVV.^XW. (Jr'.wtTHutnl K\ji'.rh-r-.<»r A/ji-
J<*«». I'ttlriiH. .\raufiinitH and oth<T

d<^or»iiv<* pUnt«, (nkf pli-aNun* to inform
\ou ihiii thfir Mk. Aro. IIakiiknh U now
on hU atinuul vixll through the TiiUi'd
KUl*'*. Thtr iitO''k h*r ufT'-rn Ia Iriirni'iiMt. of
b«-«t 'jiiftltty and ut mo»( n-iiHormhlt* iirl«'<*M,

Tlirir \9^ A/«le«» will be tlw f«vorit«« of
Uiv lutMre. W rif- f'-r |.ri<-'- Imt mid tiHrciiil

• rr. r until May 10th.

AIOIST HAERENS •^'"
?I,ANDIRORVI CO.

ee Beaver St.. Nen York City.

IMPORTERS

JAPANESE PLANTS,
At luweat prloes. Hmall orders nuo'l from eitmri.
Maiilel cmraen fV}larotHa lUisd li<jrrhMet«r. Maa*
WboleMleeualone. iwi rnx Wi the trade

JAPANESE NURSERY.
OfticK 272 BovlMOf. St.. BOSIOH, MASS.X

\m HEEMSTRfl & GO.

BULB GROWERS

SASSENHEIM3 HOLLAND.

BEFORE ordering Dutch Bulbs ask
our quotations. Our stock enables

us to make good offers. Address letters

until May 15th to=^=^=^

W. WARNAAR, Care KNAUTH, NACHOD * KUHNE,

13 William St., NEW YORK.

VAN ZONNEVELD BROS. & GO.
SASSENHEIM,

HOLLAND

HYACINTHS, TULIPS. CROCUS, DAFFODILS, AND
OTHER BULBS. ALSO SHRUBS AND PLANTS.

TIIEY are strictly flrst-elass and cheap. Special l-I VAN yONIMPVPI H
luotations for Wholesale Importers... "• » -f^l ^ Z^V/1 > 1 "< L, » L,L,i^

.Vddress iill eorrespondeniH' until Aluy 15th to.... care J. W. Hampton. Jr. & Co , 41 Broadway. New York

BEST
QUALITY

LOWEST
PRICESHOLLAND BULBS

SASSENHEIM. HOLLAND.
Address up to May I in care o( KNAUTH. NACHOD & KUHNE. 13 William St.. NEW YORK.

Beerhorst.,
6: Van Leeuwen

GRowrRs SASSENHEIM, HOLEAND.

Dutch Bulbs
ANO PLANT* MOR A.nERICAN HAHKET.

Aak for Wholesale Pricea.
We will Hia.t in .\ijM'ni'u until May lUh. I'leiise

liddri'^.. li-lhTH !<

L. Van Leeuwen,
(ARI COIONNAUI MOM I,

7.'(. Broadway, - NIW YORK. N. Y.

BULBS
For FLORISTS..

For SEEDSMEN.

VAN ZANTEN BROTHERS,
HII.LIiCJOM. HOLLAND.

of the
llrm of

N. Dames

Vanderhorst

& Dames...

BUIB GROWERS

Lisse and Heemstede, Holland,

!•* (Ml liiM rniimi trip thrniii,'|i tin- I Tiil-fil

MiiU'h. 'I'u Hpiirf tiiip'. we \tfii to Hciiid

1(11 li'ttfTH und riiiiiMiiiiiii'iil Inns up to
May 15, c«re of

Knauth Nachod & Kuhne,

13 William St., New York.

Olve ui the Hat of your want* and we will send
you our lowe«t i|iinlatlotjK for ri'iil koikI stuff.

Mention American iriorlat.
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LILIUM LONGIFLORUM..

JAPAN GROWN
THE STOCK OF JAPAN GROWN Jt jt Jt

LILIUM LONGIFLORUM
WHICH WE SUPPLIED LAST SEASON HAS
GIVEN EXCELLENT RESULTS AS OUR
MANY CUSTOMERS WHO GREW THEM
WILL TESTIFY.

/^W/IIVT/^ to the increasing demand for
V^ yV I i ^ VJ

^j^jg Lily the supply will likely

be exhausted before planting time and it is

DOUBTFUL if

Late Orders
will be filled in full»e^«^*^^

Kstimates on above

LILIUM HARRISn] rntheTiLd.^T"
and all FORCING BULBS i-lieerfuUy furnished.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE
CHICAGO: NEW YORK:

FROM A PHOTOGRAPH.
Above Plant Produced from 8 to tO-lnch Size Bulbs.

84-86 E. Randolph St. 14 Barclay Street.

Headquarters for

"Fancy" Bulb Stock at Reasonable Prices.

EASTER TRADE
REPORTS

SHOW THE SALES
OF

LILY PLANTS
EXCEEDED

ALL OTHERS

ORDERS PLACED

NOW
WILL BE MOST
CERTAIN

OF
DELIVERY AND

SECURE

INSIDE PRICES

GRAND NEW VIOLET «U FRANCE"

STRONG VIGOROUS GROWER
EXTRA FREE FLOWERING

.^t^^RICHEST COLOR

OF the many new Violets introduced in the past few years this,

the latest introduction of the foremost French specialist, is

unquestionably the BEST. It has been thoroughly tested by
Mr. Supiot, the Violet expert, who pronounces it "perfect," and flow-
ers which we have exhibited dutnng the past few weeks have been
much admired. In vigor of growth, freedom of bloom and in size and
coloring, it is superior to all existing sorts, and will soon supersede
them. Only a limited stock will be offered this season, and orders
will be filled in strict rotation.

Price, $1.25 per dozen; $10.00 per 100.

HENRYA, DREER, 714 Chestnut Street,

PHILADELPniA, PA.

Violet Plants,,,
Marie Louise

Stronj; healthy rooted runners $ (3.00 per 1000
Sand struck cuttings 10.00 ptT 10<.)0

Grower of One Million Violets. Cash
with order to be filled win-n purchaser
desires

GEORGE SAITFORD, - Rhinebeck, N. Y.

Princess of Wales Violet...
The Best Money-Maker Among Violets.

Strong 2':.-inch pot-grown plants $5.00 per 100.

J. A. PETERSON, 105 E. 4th St., Cincinnati, O.
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Geraniums for Decoration Day.

Ed Am. Florist:— Is there any special

way to make geraniums bloom for Me-
morial Day? Have had trouble in bring-

ing them all out at the proper time.

George \V. Hint.

With the following treatment I have
never experienced difficulty in causing

geraniums to bloom late in May. Hold
them in thumb pots till near the end of

Januarv. Then repot in 3-inch pots and
place in a light, airy house; give a night

temperature of from 50" to 52°. With
care not to over-water they will grow
rapidlv and by the middle of March will

lie readv for a'shift into -linch pots. If

given plenty of air and light thev will

liegin to bloom as soon as established.

\Vc pinch off all the buds which appear

before the first of April. This throws all

the strength into the plant and by the

middle of May we have a nice stocky

plant with ample bloom. I advise Mr.
Hunt to not over-crowd his plants. If

they are well established I see no reason

whv thev should not be well in bloom by
Memorial Day. C. \V. Johnson.

Belleville, Ont.—\V. G. Munro has

been appointed instructor in botany at

the Washington State Agricultural

Bureau, near Spokane Falls, Wash.

STRONG STOCK TO POT ON NOW.

JOHN H. LEY,
COOD HOPE, WASHINGTON, D. C.

< irterB clean well rooted plants hs helow

;

I'erioi.

Arec» LuK«cen».2 ft. thick. 4-lncb K6.1111

Orange TrrtK '.' ft., full or Kreen fruit. 5 In. pots, ii im

Plutri'x Itecllnata. 4-lnch potB >.IW

Hhiinli Heclinila. -'Inch pots alO
Kerna. irom flata. Mfood f oris, mailed l-^^

SIO.OO per lOOO by exoress.
Her dozen.

OreoOoxa KeRta. 6-lDcta. :i In a pot. (Royal Palm)
.3 to » feet high »»00

PbteDloophorluiD Sechellarum. l-Inc n. nice plants
of thh! rare palm 2«-OI

I»inatl» iilbt)a. < Inch 1 ;»l

Nepbrolepla d. fureana. 6-Inch, nitrs large 5.(>i

• •• (Hnch. fit forS Inch '.Mm

I'andanoa L'tlll*. 5-Inch, extra laniP *-lXt

Well packed. Cnsb with ortler.

Ji.iili Ain-ri'-iili .^rli-.r \it:i ., i l..Hf.-.-i ,|HM-iiMiM-

iiiitl lif<lifiiig ptitiit.s.

,S c«iB l'truui<r:il .\rl>">r Vita'. 2 to 4 fwi.
aiiMX) <iii»|i»ri<>. i;liil>i' and othtT ilivarf .\rl)'ir

Vila'*, all -^izi*!,.

3.1*10 Niinlinan'i, Silvr Kir. I u,2% ti-i-t.

2.*i0il KumiiHan Silvt-r F'ir, '2 Ut 4 ft'»'I.

h.tut llrmlo'k sprui'.'. I t.. 4 f.'<'t.

lll.UUU Norway Spry"-. 3 to H fwt.
lO.iJUU K*'tlnr/*|><>ni4. SqunrroNH. I'ltiinoHu, I'lumoMi

aurf*a aii<l olhi'r iHiri],. 1 lo h f<i't.

S.OUn IrUli Junl|>'rs. I UiV/, f'-ct.

lU.OUU I'lm-n. .\u»trlaii.fi<''ii<-h. Kswian, Wlilli'iiiiil

ilwarf \urit'(i<'»- nil i»i/«'n.

I.unu Kuon>mi>u» .liil">tiicH. IH lo 3(1 Id'-Ih-h.

UtOi} KuonwnouB ni'liciiiii viirli'guta.

I >•» Kllgli'>ll lloll>. I lo I I'-i-t.

3 I'll M*h"liia> a<|Uir<iliii null .la|iaillcn.

3 mi Knirli-h lv> .irong pliinla.

r-r . : 1 ...rr. •. .r|, ,-.- ...i,-i...,|

THE WM . H. MOON CO.. Morrigville. Pa.

ISOHO^I-A. LSOMONIA.
1 will havr a very nice tirxK of Ihcav in

P«rrm Dindltlon for autumn dellvcrr
B(,r'>r)lB r>rr<,t/<phrlla from ajocnu to II lllca<-'li.

U' r.r !• i-l«tl',r fmni aj c«nt» U) II UU each.

AZALEA8 <*rown eapoclallr for Anierlcan trndo
at vttrj raaMjiiab:* prlr^a

Palme, Drecflenae, Araucariae, Acaclee,
Kalmie Laiifolla, Khododendrone. Ktc.
0w«et Bays, "tandaniii atoi r)rariiidii i>eacni>-

Uon ai»d prlcr* on api-ilraiwin

ARTHUR OE MEYER, Nuraeryman,
Mont 81. Amand, Ghent, Belgium.

fancy Imi C a adiums

VERr LARGE BULBS AT A BARGAIN.

Tl»^ \mitm ohiain Minia of the cholnenl kind* In cul

Uvatlon ititftr Imply ma'lw on uri-*tunl of a •nrphi*

Addraaa at onoe

F. J. ULBRICHT.
p. O. Boi 039... ANNIBTON, ALA.

ET TTTTTTTTtTTTTT»TT!fntffMHH?»>m»TmmTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTmTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTnTTTTTTTTTTTTnTTTT!T^

lAreca LutescensI
LAROE HEALTHY STOCK

3 Plunts, 6-in. Pot. 34 to 3'J-iii. lii^'h. vprv busliv, oacli

3 7-iu. 33lo36 •

3 " 8-in. •• 36 to 42 "
" "

3 • 8-in. " 42 to 48
1 " 10-iu. 4 10 .=i-rt. Iii'_')i. •

.$1.00

. 1.50
. 2.00
. 2 50
. 5.00

- ALL MEASUREMENTS FROM TOP OF POT.

1 JOSEPH HEflGOGK, siassia mila.. ra. f

Orchids
Just received in perfect condition a large im-
portation of Cattleya labiata. well leaved and
perfectly dormant. Also C. Mossiae. C. Choco-
ensis, Odontoglossum crispum and Miltonia

RcBZlii. A grt-at raanv other South American
and East Indian Orchids to arrive shortly.

WE ALSO CARRY A LARGE STOCK OF ESTABLISHED ORCHIDS OF THE
MOST USEFUL KINDS.

Orchids

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit, N. J.

ALM
C/^ / FRESH

(Z/y£.^./Z^ ON HAND
per 100 1000 3000

ICOCOS WEODELIANA . . »1.00 $7.50 820.00

LATANIA BORBONICA . . ..50 3.G0 7.50

KENTIA BELMORf ANA . . 1.00 7.00 20.00
I •• FORSTERIANA . . 1.00 7.00 2000

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS . 1.50 12.50 3500
CANARIENSIS. . . . 1.50 12.50 35.00

SPRENGERII 1.50 12.50 35.00

H. Xi. SCECXXjXiEIXt.,
404 E. 34th St., NEW YORK CITV.

Please mention American Florist.

Crotons...
'^' VARIETY

Itolli.si^hild. Ilttwkeri. Inti'rruptum. Eviinsin-
riiini. RuljDi Lini'itlH, .Viulri'uiiuni. .\uri'a Muti-

iihiiiiin and others, suiiitbli* lor bi'ddiiiL:. Fine
liliinls in 3-ini;h pots, $2.00 per doz. New and
rare vurii'tii'.s, 50 cents eueh.

.Vurt'ii Mii'-nluluin. trxtrii line pliints in 4-ili.

|Mjt». $2 50 per do/.; %\fi piT HHI; 3-incli pot
plants. $2 iMT do/.; $12 p4'r 100; thumb pots. $1

piTdo/.; $11 piT UK).

Edwin Lonsdale,

M..ri.-\ llrd.T llHli'i

.Million II, I'hilii.

Florivt,

CHtSINUI HILL,

Tjw;^&6e-&e-g*e-&e-;&&e-&&6-e-K:-ii-ep

I ROBT. CRAIG & SON |

Asparagus
Sprengerii

For another weeic (l)efore pottini^

up) we otTer small doruumt 1-vear
roots ('J $5.00 per 100. These bulbs
will quickly make strong 2H->'ich
pot plants.

Ficus Elastica. true, larsre leaf variety, 6-inc'' nots,

•JO ini-hi's hijih M .50c each.
Crimson Rambler Roses, extra fine, bushy plants.

ill -l-jnch pots, will soon bloom, per dozen,
$2.IM): per 100, $1.5.00.

Cycas Revoluta, dormant stems, si/.e from 3 to 10 lb.

ui lor per lb.

Clothilde Soupert, the great pot rose, our stock is

.\ ,\o. 1, -I-in. to $3.00; 2'/.-iu. fe> $4.00: 3-in. @
$15.00; 3i..-in. to $9.00 per 100.

Dahlias, 2'.-iii. pot plants, iu named varieties, per
1110, $.'i.iHI.

Pelargoniums Mme. Thibaut, Mrs. Robt. Snndiford,
Kdward Perkins and Uorothv. strong 3-iiich

.si.u'k, per do/., $I..'S0; per 100, $1'2.00.

For Cannas. Carnations, Chrysanthemums, send
us >our list; wc ha\c all kinds.

H. P. Roses, dormant. 2-vear. e.vlra line stock @
$12.00 i>c'r 100.

Clematis, .Vmpelopsis \'eitchi. Ht)llyhocks, Pa^o-
nies. II\drangeas P. G.. etc. we have in large
iiuantilii's: write us for prices.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE.
Greenhouses :

Western Springs, III.

CHICAGO :

84-86 Randolph St.

ROBT. CRAIG & SON

Roses, Palms
gt and NovellicH in Oecx)rativc Flnnbt.

4 Mirkflt and 49lh Street. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

^C-frfre-C-tJtftli.ti.etfrtUt

—

Rose Hill Nurseries

LAl:<.l.si i.rou.r'. of Piiliiis, Un'hl>.
si'.v»' iiii'l iirf>-iilii.un«- pluiith, K'-rris

/\ rn near 111 H, I'liiiditiiiiH

SIEBRECHT & SON, New Rochelle, N. Y.

Nbw ynrk Olloe. 10') Fillh Ave.

Wlirn ciirrcHpoiidinK with advcrliscrg,

iiicnLiuu the Amkkica.s FtoRisT.

Ver 100

DOUBLE PETUNIA, Dreer's strain,

stronK $2.50

RUSSELIA JUNCEA, 2y2-in., strong 3.00

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII, ay^-in 2,50

PALM Latania Borbonloa, 2^-inch,

i to -i leaves, per 1000, $40.00, 4.50

^

THOS. A. McBETH, Springfield, 0.

fmms
Mi'

'iNTTIEWra

1708

MJULSKDM

Chicago
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St. Louis.

Since Easter things have quieted down
more than at any time this season, and
stock and prices show a tendency- to
assume a very undesirable condition. Car-
nations have worked down to $5 per
1000, and other stock in proportion. Con-
siderable dull rainy weather has had the
effect of stopping the heavy cutting that
was commencing; it also stopped a great
deal of the trade going.
The funeral during the past week of one

of Adolphus Busch's sons caused a scarcity

of flowers of some varieties in this market.
The designs sent by employes and rela-

tives were very large and numerous, and
notable among them were an S-foot
column, 4-foot chariot, and others;

smaller pieces were also abundant, in

all several van-loads to take to the ceme-
tery Lily of the valley and the finer

grades of flowers were soon exhausted
and outside markets had to be called

upon.
Plant trade at the Union market is re-

ported as fair, the unsettled state of the
weather being chiefly held responsible by
the salesmen. They say that with clear

warm weather business would be very
good, judging from present indications.

Hydrangeas, which were late for Easter,
have made their appearance in quantity,
and are meeting wilh ready sale. A few
lilies are still to be seen; the principal
stock shown, however, is the usual run
of spring material, and it is in excellent

condition.
The fakirs are with us again. Easter

had the effect of keeping them off the
streets for a day or two, that is some of
them, but they have reappeared in in-

creased numbers. This is the first time
that thej' can be said to be numerous in

St. Louis, and they appear on entirelv

too many street comers to be pleasant or
agreeable for the retailers. They are
handling a fair grade of goods.
There is some talk of a new store being

opened in the west end, rumor placing
the probable location as near Grand and
Olive streets or Jefferson and Washington
avenues.
The Krebs Floral Co. have made quite

an extensive change in their store; the
window has been floored with marble, a
handsome soda fountain occupies one
side and candj' cases the opposite side.

These changes have greatly improved the
interior of the store, and from its favor-
able location theiradditions should prove
a profitable attraction. R. F. T.

Urbana, iLL.^This city affords a fine

field for a florist as it is said there is not
a greenhouse nearer than Champaign.

REDUCED PRICES
Very Fine Rooted

Carnation Cuttings
Taken from our "Prize" Stoclt.

McCOWAN ALASKA ALBERTINI
HELEN KELLER ARMAZINDY

DAYBREAK
fi.OO per 100; »15.00 per 1000.

SOUTH PARK FLORAL CO.. New Castle. Ind.

ROSES, VERBENAS, VIOLETS
FinestTeasand Hybrid Teas, clean, healthv. 10
to 15 inches hij.'h $4.00 |»r 100
Verbenas, best colors, 2V4 inch pots. 3.00 per 100
Violets. California, well rooted 1.50 per 100
Calla Lilies, Sand 6 inch pots .10.00 per lUO

Invariably at these prices.
cash with Order. p ^^y^^ ^ QQ.

Box 316, New Albany, Ind.

Chrysanthemum Mrs. A. F. Wienold
WE claim this to be one of the f^randest early whites yet sent out. Originated with us

3 years afro and given a thorough test. It is earlier than Heremann. Flowers 7 to
11 inches in diameter; is easy to grow; a splendid keeper and above all never shows its
center. Except in color it looks like a well grown Golden Wedding. Select stock, ^V^Aw.
pots, 20c each; $I.50per doz.; $10.00 per 100.

l.^o'ivVu^^^rl^-sofpe'^rtooTwperiooo. McDONALD & STEELE, Crawfordsville, Ind,

GiiriaiMeii PRESIDENT GRflHM
yellow Sport o? JE.ROME. JONtS.

It received the highest points and a Certificate of Merit at the Cleveland Chrysaatheraum Show. It is iu
Yellow what Jerome Jones is amongst the White. The very best for late blooming. 2'-^-in. pot plants,
strong, $2.50 per doz.: $20.00 per 100. Stock ready April 15th.

E. J. PADDOCK, 295 Erie St., CLEVELAND, OHIO.

CARNATIONS FROM SOIL
Kathleen Pantlind, $ JO per 100. J- Flora Hill, $5 per J 00.

Beauties, 2 J-2 in., $6 per 100. Carnots, 2 1-2 in., $4 per 100.

HOPP & LEHKE, P'"' p- 0- E. Grand Rapids, Hich.

^H^ TO.'Mf^

Make Room
Aster Plants <" t;03 per 100. or $5 per ICOO.

Paneles, traDsplanteo
©OUcperlCO or J3 per 10(10.

Salvia Clara «edman, liin (' $2 50 perl 00.
Snlvla C ara Bedman. ^-^-In. .(m %\ 50 per 100.

Petunias, Dreer's strain, 3-lnch.
ttrong 12 50 per 100.

Geraniums, choice mixed, 3-Ineh,
Bironp $2 50 per 100.

Feverfew Little Gem, 2M-lnch.
stronK Si .50 per 100.

Lycopodlum Dent..21^4-ln .stronfl;, $1 60 per 100.

Althernanthera auiea nana, 2!^-

Incli. BtroDK f 1 50 per 100.

Hardy Pink and White Pints.
stronK clumps W 00 per 100.

John White Cannas, Mn. % $5 00 per 100.

Strong H O. Carnations 20 varieties.
Above are all e.xtra strung plants.

THE MORRIS TLORAL CO.,

MORRIS, ILL.

flUBfl SUPtRBfl
The Gardenia Carnation.

Plants Now Ready .^ »JS:S jJ^J 11
JOHN BURTON,

Chestnut Hill, PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Please mention the American Florist

Flora Hill
AND 35 OTHER VARIETIES, LOW
TO CLOSE OCT

GRAITED TE4 ROSES, $15 per hundred.

H. r UTTLEFIELD, Worcester, Mass.

SWELLYOUR BANK ACCOUNT
By growine Emily Pierson Carnations, the most

profitable Red ('arnuti<in in •iiltivation. Clean
healthy grower, lurt^e full Ilowers \vith fine stem.
Our house, 70.\20 feet, from which we have been
euttint; since September, has 20,000 buds Id sight
to-dav. \\'e can supply fine rooted cuttings at
Jl.OO I'.er 100; $8.00 per 1000. Cash with ord.-r.

South Side Floral Co., Springfield, III.

Please mention the American Florist
every time you write to an advertiser.

New CARNATIONS.
WHITE CLOUD-White.
QOUD NUaOET-Yellow.
NEW YORK (Ward)-Brigrht cerise pink.
MRS. JAMES DEAN (Ward)-aear silvery pink.
JOHN YOUNG (Ward) -White.
BON TON (Ward)^Scarlet.
Prices for above varieties: J2.00 per doz., $10.00

per 100, 875.00 per 1000.

We will also have Cerise Queen (Breitmeyer),
Argyle (Stollery ) . Jack Frost (Swayne), Em-
press (Swayne), Evelina (Witterstaetter), Fire-
fly (Hancock). Psyche (Hill), Painted Lady
(Hill), and Mrs. S. A. Northway (Simmons).

All good 1897 novelties and other standard varieties
at reasonable prices.

!^ Chrysanthemums.
MRS. C. H. PEIRCE-Yellow.

3=ic each, 83.50 per doz., 825.00 per 100.
SNOW QUEEN-White.

."jOceach. 8.5.00 per doz., $35.00 per 100.
MERRY CHRISTMAS-Late White.

35c each, 83.50 per doz., $25.00 per 100.

Send for Descriptive Price List.
Ready January, 1898.

F. DORNER & SONS CO.
LArAYETTE, IND.

NATHAN SMITH & SON
Wholesale Florists

Specialties^*.?*,^ «^ ADRIAN, MICH.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
CARNATIONS ^JtJt

AND VIOLETS,^,^jt

... CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED « .

CARNATIONS
STRONG. HEALTHY ROOTED CUTTINGS

Ready Feb. Ut and Later

Including Morello, Flora Ilill. Daybreak. VVm.
Scott, Lizzie McGowan. Ivory. Silver'Spray, Emily
Pierson, Goldfinch, Eldorado, and otners. Send
me a list of what you want and get prices before
you buy. We also have a fine lot of Carnatioa
and Violet blooms for sale. Write for prions.
Address

CHAS. CHADWICK,
Lock Box II. GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
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Hanover, Pa.

Mr. F. C. Crenier is about tocommence
work on an additional rose house to

cover 100x20. Mr. Crenier has been

pre-eminently successful in growing roses,

his stock finding a ready sale, both locally

and in the Philadelphia market. In

addition to his place in Hanover, he has

also a store in Gettysburg. Homo.

iSQQQQQQQ

Hartford, Coss.—A rosehouse belong-

ing to Alfred Whiting, West Hartford,

was badly damaged by fire on the even-

ing of April 3. Loss on building and
contents is estimated at $1,500.

D.\xBrRV, Conn.—The J. H. Ives green-

houses were not injured so seriously as at

first reported, the loss being trifling.

Kincardine, Ont. — Mr. Wm. Bacon
gave a lecture on Thursday under the

auspices of the horticultural society.

FINE

CARNATION

PLANTS

*^\,n^4
FROM SOIL. CHEAP
FOR CASH, PLEASE

nor* Hill M.OO per ll«l Klo.OO per 11(10.

Mre. Geo M. Bradt SOOper IWJ. 44 00per liira.

Mra. Cbas H. Duhme SlOperlUU. 30 OU per KIWI

Krellna. White Cloud liold Nunuett. . HOOD per UlO.

MoOowan. I'ortlii. ticott. 4c , »1 '.« per IIU, $12 per lOUO.

Mne strorii plants 2i<-ln. ixiW.

FUCHSIAS-the best early nowprlnK torts. F-

^

per liu I study to please every customer and pack
carefully in light boxes. 1 guarantee enure
saUsfactlon and bu value lor the money. Please say

by what Express Co. We have the Adams. American
and United States.

CHAS.T.SIEBERT, Station B.Pittsburg. Pa.

NEW WHITE PERPETIAL

BLOOMING CARNATION

Anna H. Shaw
The Best "All Round" white Carnation for

CotKloweri. liwxiojmendailonB: Wondeiful bloomer.
L'nuitial Vlifor. Kapld (irowor. Forma HlrimK Blo<im-
ln(( PlanU In a Very Short Time. Perfectly Uealthy.
Handsome KoliaKe iJirjfe Benutlfully Formed Ftow-
en on I>onK Steuoi. KxquiBlteiy Fragrant. Never
Bursts, Bto*>roii lyjni^er ami Gives More Hope's
tti«n An? oihcr Variety KTer Offered If you want a
HKI.IABLK raraatiun that can always be de-
pended upon. Klve Anna H. Shaw a trial.
H-ioied ' utilnK* il t>er d<>t : ft; per Hit. Htronu

Plmnu. tl 76 iMrr doz : llOper UJtJ 8end for Trade l.lfit

sod Calaloinie of Meds. Bulbs. Plants. Cacti. Ktc.

Mrs. Theodosia B. Shepherd,
Nentura bv-the-S«ai, Oil.

ORDER AT ONCE <»° SECURE STOCK

CHRYSANTHEMUMS Rose Oweti. J. H Woodford,
Dorothy Devens. G. F. Atkin-"-"^—=1:::=^= —"

SOU. Goldcn Trophy. T. B.
Morse. Pres. McKinley. Western King, TheHerriott, Surprise, Marcia Jones Elvena,
Miss Helen Wright. Belle of Castlewood.Chito. C. W. Ward, Mrs. S. T. Murdock.
75 cts. per dozen: $5.00 per 100. Glory of Pacific. Maud Dean, Mrs. R. Crawford,
W. P. kayuor, Modesto, Lenawee, Pride of Castlewood. Bonuaflfba, Ivory, Ruth
EUis. 50 cts. per dozen; $3.00 per 100. Frank Hardy, T. H Spaulding. Mrs O. P.
Basselt. The Yellow Fellow. Madeline Pratt, Mrs. C. H. Peirce. Merry Christmas,
35 cts. each: $3 00 per dozen Snow Queen. Pennsylvania. 50 cts. each: $5.00 per
dozen. W. H. Chadwick, $1.00 each; $6.00 per dozen.

Jno. Young. Bon Ton, Mrs. Jas. Dean. WhiteCloud.
New York. Empress and Evelina, $2,00 per dozen:
$10.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1000. Lily D-an. C. A

Dana. Mayor Pingree, $5.00 per 100. Daybreak and Stoira King, fine from soil.

$2.00 per 100: $15.00 per 1000. Scoit and McGowan, $2.00 per lOO: $12 00 per IOjO.

Pres. McKinley. Defender, Pres. Cleveland. Tarrytown, 60 cts.
each; $5 Oo pf^r dozen Queen Charlotte. Admiral Avellan,
Pres. Carnot, Midway, Ami Pichon, Egandale, Chas. Hender-

son. $2.50 per 100. Eldorado, A. Billard, Burbank, Count de Bouchard. Souv. du
Pres. Camot, Souv. d'Antoine Crozy, Papa, $4. 00 per 100.

For full description send for our 1898
wholesale list.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, Queens, N. Y.

CARNATIONS

CANNAS

QQSQ«QaQQS«»ftftftft«(iOSSSQQS^ OQSSSQSSSQSS!A^SSSSSSSSSQQS'QQQS

Flora Hill
CARNATION^.* 1

It sells because there is

nothing in sight to at all equal

it. It speaks for itself where-

It is the largest bloom, it puts all others

We have four thous-

ever grown. It is fragrant

in the shade. Nothing past or present to equal it

and plants exclusively for propagating from; don't allow them to bloom.
Send at once and get the best stock ever offered. J5.00 per 100; |40,00 per 1000.

Our t.ade list is issued. If you have not received one send for it.

E. Q. HILL & CO. Richmond, Ind. 2

carnatIon ARQYLE
A few left at the following

price ^ ^ $10.00 per 100;

$75.00 per 1000

STOLLERY BROS.
ARCVLE PARK, CHICAGO, ILL.

ARGYLE fine"new pink
CARNATION.

LARGE, healthv, free. »2.00 per doz.; JIO.OO per
100; $75.00 per lOOO. Send for complete list of

all the best varieties.

GEO. HANCOCK &. SON.
Crond Haven, Mich.

&Q«^^&Q^^OQiQQQQ^SSSQQQQQQQQQQ<^^^QQQQSQQQ^Q^SQQQQ^QSQQ![•^•^•^•^•^•^•^•^^^^•^•^•^•^•l!QQQQQQQQQ

$300 CARNATION PRIZE

See half page ad. in issue of March 26th.<Mjt

Send for our circular.

AMERICAN ROSE COMPANY,
Box 422. WASHINGTON, D. C.

Q«S^f^O^OQ^Qi%i%%fSi%iSQQQiasa^'S%%^iSSaSSQQQG»SQQSSQQQQQSSQ«QSQQQQQQQSSSSQQSSSSSQQQSSQQOSQO

Carnations
Chrysanthemums

NEM AND STANDARD VARIETIES

Our ri' w 'Irti'lf I.lht will •nilirii'-i* the Icad-
Intf nov<*ltt"i of IHW nii'l \Wt n% wdl « tho
U-«t »tjiii'l;tr'l »ort» A'l'lr''«ii

H. WEBER A SONS. - Oakland, Md.

NEW CARNATION....

Til** Iftrtffit.

brlKtii rich rriib-

lotroduf«-0

S«ntJ for price Hal of above,
Nnw nncJ StnncJord Borta....

WM.SWAYNE,Boi 226, Kennett Square, Pa.

Empress

mitmuiiitiiiiiitiiiiiiitiimumiiiiimiif

Herr's Smilax |
E

HiiTi)|ik> |,liiiilN ni.nt r«ir 10 cent.. f
;., i-tB imr 1111, or i;. lllJ per IKm. p

CARNATION
EXPERIENCESv<v<

A fitw linndml Ion. Kund your
inMrtiRH iifi'l utit niio Irou.

ALBERT M. HERR
Lancaster, I'.i,

TTTTTTnTTTmTTTmTTTTTTTTTTnfTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTlt

I THE BEST OF THE NEW ^
PINK «*

CARNATIONS
|

Mrs. Frances Joost. I
I

A WINMR IVIRVWHIRt. X
ik i^MK) p.r .In/iMi; iflO.OO piT 100; fTB.OO piT ffi

Sfi KKKI r,i»li with onicT. J5

I C. BESOLD, Mineola.LL.N.Y. |
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April Offer.
Alternanthera A. Nana, $1,75; P. Major $2.00

Begonias, 5 var.—Vernon 2.50

Coleus Asst. and Centaurea Gyranocarpa— 2.00

Geraniums, 16 Var., -ZV^An. pots, $2.50; 3-iu. . 3.75

Geraniums, 4-iu. pots and Marguerites (Paris

Daisy) 5.00

Pansy plants from cold frames and Srailax— 1.00

CASH PLEASE.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware. Ohio.

Geranium "Mars"
Special Certificate of Merit.

The best selling, most floviferous and d\\;irfpd

Geraniums ever introduced

FOR SALE BY
HENRY A. DREER, Philadelphia, Pa.

F. R. PIERSON CO., Tarrvtown, N. V.
J. C. VAUCHAN, Chicago. III.

COTTAGE GARDENS, New York
AND THE INTRorH'CEK

HENRY EICHHOLZ, - Waynesboro, Pa.

FRANKLIN CO.

PANSIES
WV. grow overa million

from the choicest
si'eds of Kugnot, Gassier,
Oilier and Trimardeau.

transplanted last November in cold frames: large
plants now readv to bloom, 60c per 100; $4.00 per
1000: Mammoth Verbenas. 70c per 100; $5.50 per
1000; Double Geraniums, in bud and bloom, such
as S. A. Nutt. Gen'l Grant. La Favorite and manv
others equally as good, 4-inch, $6.00 per 100.

3-in.. $4.00 per 100.

FUCHSIAS, very branchy, loaded with bloom,
4-inch. $10.00 per 100. 3-inch. $5.00 per 100.

HELIOTROPE, 4-inch, $fi.00 per 100.

VINCAS. extra heavy. 4-iiich. $8.00 per 100.

All the above are very bustiy and wid! branched.

WHITTON & SONS.
Wholesale Florists,

City and Green Sts.. UTICA, N. Y.

HARDY PINKS
2|/.-iu. pots; Souv. de Sale, $3.50 per 100: Her
Majesty. Glen Vallev. Launi Wilmer, Git-
trude, $3.00 per 100

VIOLETS...
2'2-in. pots; Admiral Avellon, Princess of
Wales, $3.50 i)iT 100: Luxonne. California,
Campbell, Swanley White, $3.00 per 100.

THE CONARD & JONES CO., West Grove, Pa.

Vinca
MAJOR Var. ,,„,. ,j„

Kroni .f-iuch pots $7.00

l''rom 2-inc;h pots $3.(m:i

Sonnenschmidt & Junge
456 E. Washington St,

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

issaaaa

Always mention thr

American Florist
when writing advertisers.

}HHHJ«fHH{H«««HHHiHH»»«HS

PANSIES
THE JENNINGS STRAIN.

THEY ARE GRAND.
Fine stocky plants in bud
and bloom. $10 and $15 [ler

1000; $1 ,.50 and ^ per 100 by express: small plants,
75c by mail. Pansy seed. $1.00 per pkt. Asler
seed, Semple's pink, $1 .00 per oz. Cash with order.

E. B. JENNINGS,
Lock Box 254. SOUTHPORT, CONN.

Grower of the Finest Pansies.

100.000 VERBENAS. THE CHOICEST VAKIETIES
IN CULTIVATION.

Fine pot plants, $2,50 per 100: $20 per 1000. Rooted Cuttings, 75c per 100; $6,00 per 1000: $50 per 10000,

PACKED LIGHT, AND SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. SEND FOR CIRCULAR.
We are the Larg^est Growers of Verbenas in the country.

Oar plants cannot be surpassed.

GERANIUMS
4 in<-li rajn'r Pots, in Bloom.

PINK, RED and WHITE
Best Bedders. . . . Thousands Ready.

WRITE

GEO. A. KUHL, = PEKIN, ILL.

West Islip Greenhouses

MARIE LOUISE VIOLETS
Knnt.-<1 Kuiiiiers. ;H per lUUO.

Cash with order.

E. B. SUTTON, Jr.
p. O. Aildri'ss....

BABYLON. N Y.

Hydrangeas ^
Fine plants with 10 to 30 blooms
per plant. 10 cents per bloom...

JOHN SCOTT. ^^^^ S*- Greerhouses,"""" """''I BROOKLYN. N. Y.

Several Thousand

Arundo ^
#

Well rooted out
propagating: bed...
Make us an offer
for same.... Donax

i&

A. C. OELSCHIQ, t
^.st SAVANNAH, GA. %

ASTER ^^ COMET
I'uri' whiti'. TradH pkt.. ix: i.z., .JJOO;
tine lui.xed, oz.. $1.7,=); tall \ictoria. whiti',
dark blue and pink, trade pkt,, 25c; oz..
ja.OO: tine mixed, or.. $1.75. All llie other
si'i'ils at market prices; trade list and
sanii'le 11" .'iiiplieation.

H. BEAULIEU, Woodtiaven. Q. B,. New York.

FAXON'S '

H^o"Jsl . PANSIES.
The best mixture in cultivation, flowers very

large, thick and velvety; of superb colors and
markings. The perfection of form and texture.

In Trade Packets at $1.00 each.
M. B. FAXON,

Lock Box 1528. BOSTON, MASS.
Correspondence eolicited.

SPECIALTIES
IN BB8T VABLKTLB8.

ROSES, from 3-lnoh pots.

CARNATIONS, for faU delivery.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
SMILAX.

PrloM low. Send for Il»t.
OLETS.

WOOD BROTHERS. FiSHKILL, N. Y.

PI CHATIC Jackmanni.Henryii doz. lOO
IfLklTIH I lO and others S3.00 $20.00

HP RncaC strong, 2 ana 3 years
I I 1 IIUOCO own roots $1.50 $10 00

RED JACKET GOOSEBERRY, only large
native red .75 ^.00

DOWNING, best for general crop, special
prices.

PAEOMES, fine ass't otcolorsand kinds $1.25 $8,00
SMILAX. extra strong plants $2.50

F. A. BALLER, Bloomington, III.

Cold Fields at Your Door.
COLEUS-All kinds, all grades and all prices,

yerechaflellll and Queen. 7dc per 100; Sti.OO per 1000;
.iSt-lnch pots. $15 00 per 1000; i\ 75 per 100. Coleus In
variety. &)C per 100: f4 50 per 1000; 2!.^-lnch pot. S12 00
per 1000; $1.30 per 100. AKeratum dwarf blue. I»c per
100; So.OOperlOOO. Fuchsias, standard sorts. $12 00 per
1000; $l.:jO per 100. Antbemls Coronarla. Golden Mar-
Kuerlte. $1 50 per 100; $12.00 per 1000. Salvia splendens,
?Lf* FS''. '"? ^'Inea varleKata. $1 .50 per IIKI; $12 00 per
1000; 2!« Inch pots. $2.60 per lOU; $20.00 per KWO; :)-lnch
pots. $4 00 per 100. Heliotrope. 1; varieties. $1.00 per
100; sum per I'JOO. Alternanthera I'aronychlolaes,
Major and Aurea Nana, CCc per lim. Hellanthus
Multltlorus, Double Golden, 2!^-lnch pot, $:!()OperlOO
Geraniums, standard sorts, our selection. $l..50 per 100-

?^?J*'..P®'' l*": 2}t-inch pots. $2 00 per 100; $18.00 per
1000; Mountain of Snow, 21.0-lncb pots, $2.50 per 100-Mme Sallerol. for flats. $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000;
2W-lnch pots. $2 IK) per 100; $18.00 per loOO.
The above are rooted cuttings, except where noted.

Cash with the order.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN, Schenectady. N. Y.

CARNATIONS
AND
COLEUS

ROOTED CUTTINGS
THE 1898 INTRODIICTIONS

THE 1897 INTRODUCTIONS

DAYBREAK of special quality.
ROOTED COLEUS in variety.

Oood stock only. Price list free.

DAN'L B. LONG, Growers' Agent,
BUFFALO.

From flato. by mall, 50c per 100, *l.00 per 1000
From 2-lnch pots, $2.25 per 100. $13 00 per 1000
Geraniums from 2-loch pots, $2.25 per 100;
$20,00 per 101.10. Oash with the order. Send

foraamples. Fred Boerner,(.Ai>EMAYCiTY,N,J.

PRICES GREATLY REDUCED

Gape Cod Pink Pond Lily
For price lists. Plants JinU Cut Flowers,
address the original cultivators

CHIPMAN BROS.
SANDWICH, J* (CAPE COD), ^ MASS.

LETTUCE AND OTHER,.,

VEGETABLE PLANTS
LETTCCE-BlK Boston, Boston Market, Tennis

Ball. Grand Rapids and Relcbner's Forcing. 15 cts.
per 100; $1.00 per 1000

TOMATO, CABBAGE and rELEKY-Small
plants for transplanting now ready. 15ot8. per 100;

Pepper and Egg Plants—25 cts per 100; $2.00 per lOOO.

CAULIFLOWER, 8nowball-;o eta. per 100; $2 50
per lixm; If by mall add 10 cts. per 100 for small
plants, and 50 cts. per lOCO. Send for price Hat
Cash with order.

R.VINCENT, Jr. & SON, White Marsh, Md.
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Rochester, N. Y.

With the tine mild weather prevailing,

our florists exi)erience no ditficulty in de-

livering Easter plants. The increased sales

offldwering plants necessitated extra trips

for the delivery wagons, because plants

are bulky and cannot be piled on top of

each other, as in the case of cut flower

boxes, but there is no grumbling, so far

as I know, in this respect; on the con-

trary, some are inclined to think that the

handling of plants is in many respects

preferable to the cut flower business on
the great holidays. It was expected that

the sales in plants would be ahead of any
former year, and all were prepared for a
very large increase; but in some quarters
expectations were perhaps out of pro-

portion to the size of our town, and con-

sequently we have a goodly number of

unsold plants at the various establish-

ments in the neighborhood, notwith-
standing the fact that we really had a

verv acceptable increase in the demand
for flowering plants of all descriptions.

A mistake was also made in the antici-

pation of a growing demand for the

larger or higher priced plants; only a

limited number of these found purchasers.

The great majoritv of people will not
siiend more than $1.00 or $1.'.00, per-

haps $3.00 at the outside, for a plant;

they may select several 1 >f these, but w< )uld

hesitate to invest the whole amount in

the purchase of a single specimen, how-
ever perfect in shape or attractive in

appearance. Still, retailers have every
reason to be satisfied with Easter trade
this year. The total amount ot sales

was decidedly larger than for several

years past, and if there are a few plants
left on hand these mav come in

handy for some purpose during the re-

mainder of the week, as indications for

the near future are quite encouraging.
There was less demand in the cut

flower line this year, in fact, the falling-

oflf was greater than anybody could
reasonably expect, conse(|uently some of

our storemen had an oversupply on
hand, yet prices were verv steady and
no attempt was made to lower them at

all because the supply was abundant.
Mignonette, violets, tuli))S and hyacinths
were more plentiful than ever, while a
goofi and adequate (|uantity of roses

and carnations could be seen everywhere;
enough of everything was on hand, ex-

cepting lilies, of which many more might
have been used, either in pots or in a cut
state.

Weather conditions since Easter have
favored the development of flowers in the
greatest abundance, consc(|uently prices

have sunVrrcd and the supply is greatly in

cxceHH of the demand, although the week
was rather a busy <me in every re»])€ct

for our florists. Weddings and other
functions were quite numerous and
flowers were employed freely on all these

occasions, but the supply was too gener-

ous to Ik: used up to advantage.
Roses of fine ijuality can be bought at

$+ per 100, lower grades at correspond-
ingly smaller figures; cnrn.'itions bring
less than one half last week's prices;

bulbous st(K'k is decidedly plenty, a good
port ot it fjuldoor grown, and much of it

IS going to waste; Arnold's sweet pe.-is

never were licttir than at present, bill

they only fetch .'o to r.o cents; outdoor
violets, priiK'ipnIly the <ild double English,

ell at .">0 to 'iO cents: mignonette $2 to
%'\. I.ilium longifloruin is still bringing
910 to 9 1 2. not licing very plentiful; sini lax

brings %\'i to $l.',iind is rather scarct nt

present.

The fre(|urnt calls for decoration! dur-

ing the pnit week cleared uwny a good

part of the flowering plants left over from
Easter, but not all of it is out of sight

yet. In every store we can still notice a
lavish display of these plants, though a
good part of them were not intended par-

ticularly for Easter sales. Sales in this

line have been, and are now, very satis-

factory, assisted and stimulated, no
doubt, by the exceptionally fine weather
which ])rcvails and the eager desire of

everybody to adorn windows at the
opening of spring with some bright col-

ored flowering plant, a custom which we
mav sav is constantlv growing with

" - 'J. B. K.

North Orrington, Me.—The green-

houses of George Nichols were destroyed
by fire last Sunday night.

Lvx.s, M.\ss.—The Lynn Florists' Club
was entertained on Thursday evening,

,\pril l-tth, at the residence of city florist

William Miller. A large number were
present and a delightful evening spent. .\

committee of five was appointed to make
arrangements for the annual summer
outing.

Salt E.\ke Citv, Utah.—The Utah
Florists' and Gardeners' Association met
April 11, with an unusually large attend-

ance. "The Proper planting and cultiva-

tion of Roses," by Hugh Cannon, was a
timely topic well handled. "Grafting
Fruit Trees" was a practical paper by
Parkkeepcr Schultheis. Thomas Hob-
day spoke on the cultivation of carna-
tions and the session closed with a gen-
eral discussion of matters of interest to

the craft.

Write for Prices
of It.'jiiiii.'.s. Met.M.r>. Itt'lh- Siobn-i-hl.

IVrles. Maids and Itrhii-s iii'2-iru'h:

saiiH' vurit'tit's and La I'Vuihm- and V
KaistTin in 3-irn*h. Siiiilax in :.*-iiu*ii.

If samples are wanted send -"lOc In stamps.

GEO. A. KUHL, - PEKIN, ILL.

R05E5

AM. BEAUTY

OWN ROOTS,^t
DORMANTJ*,^

FIELD GROWN
IN COLD STORAGE IN CltlCAGO.

No. I, 2 to 4 feet, cut back to 2 feet

Yellow Rambler (Aglaia)
Hybrid Perpetuals.

Mosses, Hardy Climbers
and Madam Plantier

These plants are very strong aud well shaped.
Prices on application. Address

W. F. HEIKES, Manager,

1308-1310 Unity BIdg., - CHICAGO, ILLS.

I have a nice
stock fLir early
I'laiuin<r; 3-iii.

pots. $(5.00 per
100: -1-in. pots.

extra stn>n<;. $10.00 per 100; a few fi-iu.. $13.00
per 100. Calirornin Violets, extra lar-re clumps,
$5.00 per lUO, will divide up into 10 to 15 plants.
Austria ('annas, strontj plants («' ^c.

W. W. COLES, Kokomo. Ind.

3,000 ROSA RUGOSA at jkiopli looo

8,000 DAHLIAS Wliol.- roots at $40 p.T lOOO.

50,000 CALIFORNIA PRIVET *so t';W per

100,000 SHRUBS .\ssortvd, $.50 to$i2.M'ef luai.

50,000 SHRUBS .\ss,.n,-d. lars;.- si/es. $ia) to
$^nO piT 1000.

5,000 BERBERIS THUNBERGII
IH inrlirs $^0 piT 1000.

10,000 AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII
I'ot ^'icwa $.iO por 1000.

5,000 CLEMATIS PANICULATA
.$.iO to $7:'. pir 1000.

50,000 Sugar, Norway and Silver Maples

50,000 DECIDUOUS TREES Uadj,,;.
^

Satisfactory Prices. Correspondence Solicited.

THE Win. H. MOON CO., Morrisville, Pa.

CRIMSON RAMBLER

YELLOW RAMBLER
Price . |p.r 10; $1?. per 100. W rite for list o
other stock. Roses. Shrubs. Currants. Fruit Trees, &c.

Jackson & Perkins Co.
NEWARK, NEW YORK.

Roses! Roses! Roses!
l^\tra line selected slock of all tli.- leading' varieties.

Bride, Bridesmaid, Catherine Mermet, Madame Hoste, Mrs.
Pierpont Morgan, Perle des Jardins, Meteor, at $5.00 per J 00.

La France, Kaiserin Augusta Victoria, Mrs. W. C. Whitney,
Souvenir de Wootton, Madame Caroline Testout and Pres.

Carnot at $5.50 per 100. Clara Watson and American Beauty
at $8.00 per J00.v*J»J*J»J*

WRITE FOR SPECIAL PRICES FOR LARGE QUANTITIES.

JOHN N. MAY, Summit, New Jersey.

NEW FORCING ROSE
MRS. ROBT. GARRETT

Hybrid tea, rich Bolt pink, buda very long, flower

extra lar|£e, dcliifbtfully fraKrant, rivalinK Brides-

maid in color, but larger and much more produc-

tive. A sturdy, vi([orouB grower, a money
maker and a triumph of American Hkill. The best

hivna in the country are investing in it. It has

^vo^ numerous prizes and has elicited the most

favorable comment from critical judges. Price

htrong plants from L*^-lnch pots. $::fi.OU per lUU in

lots less than lOUU; I^T^h.OO per lOWI. Orders

booked now. delivery March l^. IHliH. Corres-

pondence solicited. Address

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland. Md.

PEki.iis
METRORS.
BRIDESMAID
BRIDE

I I'ots 100 I'ol

f aV4 *! SO 3
ts 100
» $3.60

(iiiuraiiteeil llrst-eluss. Slock trowa in low
leinperttllire,

THE E. HIPPARD CO., Youngstown, Ohio.

300.000 YnilNPi RHSFS ^oo.ooo

Ramblers, Climb. Maliiuison, Climb. White
Pet, Climb. Wootton, Pres Carnot and 100
other leaders in Teas, H. Teas and Climbers.
Send tor prices. Moon Vines, J2.S0 per 100.

Kose Geraniums, $2 50 per 1(K).

The National Plant Company, Dayton, Ohio.
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New and Rare Plants.

GALANTHUS CICILICUS.

This new snowdrop was found by Mr.
Siehe, of Mersina, in the Cilician Taurus,
Southeast Asia Minor. It differs from all

its allies by its enormous size; but for

gardening purposes it has a still greater
recommendation. While all the other
snowdrops bloom after New Year's and
cannot be or are with difficulty forced,

this species flowers naturally from No-
vember to January, and is thus easy to
be had in bloom around Christmas. The
bulbs this year will be offered in greater
quantity than heretofore.

RHEUM PALMATUM TANGUTICUM FLORE
ROSEO.

A new variety of the true crown rhu-

barb, the flowers of which are rose-

colored instead of yellow. The true

crown rhubarb, once very much favored
as the best sort, was cultivated in Europe
in the beginning of thiscentury, but with-

out knowledge of its true value. After-

wards when the Canton rhubarb (Rheum
officinale) appeared in commerce the

Rheum palmatum disappeared. It was
the well known Russian traveler Przewal-
ski who detected again the true form of

the crown or Kiachta rhubarb and
brought home seeds of it. The late

Director E. Regel of the Imperial Botanic
Garden at St. Petersburg cultivated it

and found it a new variety of Rheum
palmatum, viz., var. tanguticum. He
showed also that the cultivated root
gives after some eight j-ears' cultiva-

tion a drug which cannot be distinguished

from the true crown rhubarb. Besides

this the plant is most valuable as a dec-

orative garden perennial. The leaves

differ widely from those of other species of

rheum. They are lobed,longpetioled, the

blade having a diameter of one foot. The
color of the leaves is a purplish green.

The leaf rosette has a diameter of about
three feet. From the middle of this

appears the flower stalk, growing six to

eight feet high, somewhat ramified, but
the twigs straight and directed upward,
so that the whole inflorescence has a very
peculiar appearance. The old variety has
yellow flowers, which appear in great
quantities and furnish after some weeks
dark blood-red fruits. But it is a curi-

osity of the plant that it yields good seeds
only in a colder climate, or if propagated
in warmer climates by seed, onh' during
the first two or three years. Afterwards
the seeds, though full grown are sterile.

The new variety flore roseo has flowers
of a ver}' fine rose color.

Ido Dammer.

New London, Conn —Mrs. C. M. N.
' Sherman has sold the Piquot greenhouses
to H. H. .^ppledorn, of Norwich, who
will carry on the 1)usiness at this place
hereafter. This establishment was form-
erly conducted by W. E. Pendleton.

Cincinnati, O.—Caroline Schaefer, with
greenhouses on McHenry Road, has
assigned, for the benefit of creditors, to
Fyfie Chambers. Liabilities, $2,000; as-

sets, $2,500. Dull trade is given as the

cause of the failure.

THE

BEST
FOR ALL

For5al£

ft>fi fifft fUMPnitr
^K/re rv

louisviue
Spiritcured
tobacco co
Lou/SV/LLf. Kr

ftheMALTESE cross BRAND
THEVEWTBESTorGARDEN &1AWN

ifvour dealer doesTiot. haveitscud direct to IheTnanufactuTGrs

The Gutta Perclia k Rnier \\i Co. ''^:^^r-
35 Warren Street

NEW YORK. J

Kraft's Plant Tonic
For Plants, Palms and Flowers

A Wonderful Preparation for the
Promotion of Plant Life, Des-

truction of Insects and Scale

The Tonic makes the foliage of the plant soft and pliable and
;i beautiful bright trreen. For sale :it

84 & 86 RANDOLPH STREET.
CHICAGO. VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE,

14 BARCLAY STREET,
NEW YORK.

Cocoa Nut Fibre

T

HAS COME TO STAY ON ITS
MERITS.

HE SALEM COCOA NIT

fIBRE CO. Will ship loan,-
part of the coun-
try at $9.00 per

ton, F. O. B. at Salem, Mass.

W. S. WARD, Mgr.,
Office: Federal Street, - SALEM, MASS.

THE MODEL

Mention American Florist.

EXTENSION
CARNATION SUPPORT

t^l'EENS N. v.. Feb. Itl. '97.

Mr. Theron Parker,
Brooklyn, N. Y., Dear Sir:—
I have tested your lateet
model Carnation Support and
am free to eay l hat I consider
it the best wire carnation
support that 1 have ever eeen.
It Is quickly and easily ap-
plied, and 1 think will prove
very durable, and you cer-
tainly deserve great cedlt
for the invenlloo.

Very truly yours.
C. W. WARD.

Flatbush, Brooklyn,
N. Y.. Feb. 18, '9:

Mil Theron Parker.
Dear Sir:—Your wire stake

Is certainly a gem With-
out hesltatInK we Indorse It

as an up to-date carnation
support. Yours truly.

Dailledocze uros.

W. HOBOKEN. N. J.,

Ke&. 18. 97.

Mr. Thehos Parker,
Brooklyn. N. Y.. Dear Sir:—
11 Rives me much pleasure to
congratulate you upon your
success In getting up carna-
tion Bupports. I think that
those 1 have had from you
are about as perfect as any-
body will be alile to make
them They certainly fill my
bill for an Ideal carnation
support, a thing I have been
looking for for a long time.
Wishing jou every success
In the sale of them, I am

Yours truly, E. A.s:mlis.

Write for price list and discount on early orders.

22 Morton St.

BROOKLYN. N. Y.

J
V

\

THERON PARKER,

Scollay
Sprinkler....

INDISPENSABLE _

J. A Scollay. Maker,

T4 Myrtle Ave.

Brooklyn, N. Y.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE. Gen'l Western Agents,

84 Randolph St., CHICAGO.

%^ »<•»«<»»»>*• It •W,.w-»)fc#->fc.j»3»^li!

iNIKOTEEN
IT COSTS 4 CENTS FOR EACH 600 FEET OF

-5 FLOOR SPACE ?-

I
,
DOES NOT INJURE THE MOST SENSITIVE
PLANTS- ENDORSED BY PROMINENT FIORISTS-

OUT- 200 CBS. OF TOBACCO III ONE PINT or HIKOTfCN

\ SOLD BY SCCDSMEN CIRCULAR FREE-i
1 SKABCURA DIP CO. CHICAGO. '

y(s$iji?<4vrte!
PUICKLYDOES \-^^J0

msM
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Cincinnati.

The tulip meeting of April 16 was the
most attractive of" this spring. The ex-

hibition of tulips, roses and carnations
brought out the best growers of this vi-

cinity. Mr. William Swayne, Kennctt
Square. I'a., and H. Weber & Sons, Oak-
land, Md., were the only outside contrib-

utors. The tulip display was the center
ot attraction, in which A. Sunderbruch
Sons were in the lead ; they staged some
forty varieties and scored thirty-two
points. Notable among them were: Cot-
tage Maid, Keizerskroon, L:i Regalis,

Yellow Prince and several others equally
as good. The City Greenhouses made a
creditable display of palms, ferns and
orchids; many favorable comments were
passed upon the orchids by the ladies.

George & .\llen showed a fine vase of
.\nierican Beauty roses. R. J. Murphy
was in the lead with Gen. Jacqueminot.
II. Weber & Sons staged a magnificent
vase of their new rose, Mrs. Kobt. Gar-
retl, which caught the eye of every vis-

itor. .\ vase of seedling carnations from
the same firm were much admired and,
no doubt, they will be heard from later.

The new cam.-ition. Empress, from Wm.
Swayne, attracted general attention, k.

Witterstaetter showed his new pink car-

nation, i )pal, in good shape—it is a de-

cided improvement over Daybreak and a
favorite with the craft. Several other
vases of seedlings deserve special meniion.
It was the universal opinion that a finer

collection of orchids, roses, lilies, carna-
tions and tulips were never presented to
the Cincinnati public for inspection.

In the evening the regular monthly
meeting was held and called to order by
President Witterstaetter. It was decided
that we wind up our last meeting in .May
with a banquet and entertainment.
Messrs. E. G. ('.illett and H. Schwarz
were appointed a committee to make
final arrangements. The president
brought up the question, "What shall be
done with members in arrears ?" A dis-

cussion followed and it was finally de-

cided to Kive them more grace to pay up.
.\fter the regular routine of business was
transacted the meeting .idjourned.
We regret to announce the death of Mr.

.\nlhony Fischer, of this city. Mr.
Fischer was connected with the florist

business since boyhood, and his demise
will be a shock to his many friends. He
was 4*> years of age, ;ind leaves a widow
ami four daughters to mourn his loss.

Wc extend our sympathy to the bereaved
family. H. Sciiwakz.

ScMMiT, X. I.—A. K. Sampson h;is

bought the greenhouse establishment of
C. H. Ilagert. Mr. Sampson has been in

charge of the greenhouse as forcm;in
heretofore.

GREEN-HOUSE
HEATING.

MYEKS&CO.
1618*1620 5. eihS'..

PHILADELPHIA.
K<-n'l for r*tAl(^i^o

iiri'l i.rlr-.- Ilnl

tVAHS' IMPROVED

C/fAI££0C£ "1

V£0riUTmC
\

APPJJfATUS \

SYRACUSE POTTERY CO. flnVVCr PfltS
' • • • MANUFACTURERS OF "'TVi V \r\J^

Bulb Pans, Hanging Baskets and Saucers
OUR FLOWER POTS are standard measure and all first-class and we assure you they will give good

satisfaction. We call your attention to our new pots, 6, 7, 8 and 9-inch, called the "Poro Pot."
They are more Porous than any pots, smoother inside and outside, perfect drainage, and are easily

washed and cleaned. Give them a trial and you will not want any other. Remember these Pots are as
cheap as any other Pot on the market. Write for price list.

SYRACUSE POTTERY CO. SYRACUSE. N. Y.

Standard Flower Pots...
OUR POTS ARE OF THE BEST QUALITY.

n'e ship all goods from Cincinnati, guaranteeing lowest freight rates

and prompt delivery.

I^Wrlte us before placing your orders elsewhere

CAMBRIDGE TILE MFG. CO., Covington, Ky.

FERN PANS and

AZALEA POTS...STANDARD FLOWER POTS
OLD RELIABLE MAKE OF

[iversofi, Shcfwood & BarkcF.
"Write for price list. Address

PITTSBURG CLAY MFG. CO., New Brighfon, Pa.

KOMPANf
WI3-7I9WHARrONST/

iPHILADELPHLAPA^

fWiNDAPDf

POTS.

BRANCH WAREHUUSES:
Kearney and Weslside Aves.. Jersey Cit). N. J.

Jackson Av. & Pearson SI . Lonq Island Cily N. Y.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
SiTHl fnr prlr MhI (.1 Stiinddnt

QyA/cfft cfrrMACHmfwom
M ^ M M

Kluwer I'i'tH. llHiiKlnK Viibl'm. Seed
PanaandCyllncIorBforriitKlowere

I.fiwn Viiflctt. i;xl7-ln.,|l iHi; l;tx20-ln..Sl .'lO;

lldHCM l-'ln, lityh .Mic. AfldroHH

HILFINGER BROS. POTTERY,
OR.... FORT EDWARD, N. V.

ArnCHT ItOLKCU A HONS. Ains ,

hi HKV HTHKKT. - NK«' VIHtK VVX\

.

FLOWER POTS
A 1,1, KINDS.

STANDARD POTS
'-"^

I, 1 uri.l SAMPLUS FREE.

J. G. SWAHN S SONS, Minneapolis, minn.

riGEO. KELLER & SON,
MAN I KACI niKIIM OK

Flower Pots.
Iluf'frn tinrlnu wrttu for prlOQI.

361-363 Herndon Streel.
noar Wr1t{titw<i<Hl Aro.,

CHICAGO. ILL.
Mtnitloti Amurtcnn Klurlii

THOSE RED POTS
"STANDARDS"

FULL SIZE AND WlllB BOTTOMS.
BULB PANS AND AZALEA POTS.

DETROIT FLOWER POT MT'Y,
HARRY BALSLEY, DETROIT, MICH.,

Rep. 490 HOWARD ST.

Standards ^
FLOWER Pots

If your greenhouses are within 500 miles of
the Capitol, write us; we can save vou money.

W. H. ERNEST,
station M. N. E. WASHINQTON. D. C.

Standard Pots
Made by

'""'^
For'rppi'L;"''"'" KELLER BROS.

Special Attention Given to
Mail Orders, and Special NORRISTOWN. PA.
Si'/.t'fl MaUi? to Order.

Price Lists Furnished on Application.

? CfPRElS
IS MUCH M

fCER.

I PRE DURAtLKTHAN PINE.

AND OTOE R^BUlEpi>i<T>il^RIAL.
S.ncti^oreur I((u«trA(«jTfiooK

"CYPRESS LUMBERAWB^USES."
S«r>d lorour Specikl GrtienhouafrCfrjcular.

THE AMERICAN FLORIST'S

COLOR CHART
In iMiw ne<*i>i'teil nn the hliitidiinl In propurlinf color

tluBcrliitlofm, hy iimny forol«n Immihoh hs
wpM im In Anierfcn

PRICE IS CENTS POSTPAID.
AMERICAN FLORIST CO.. 322 Dearborn St.. ChicaQO
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Putty.

There is practically no genuine putty in

the market now. Ground marble and
various substances are used in place of
whiting and inferior qualities of oil are
substituted for linseed oil.

For some years we have purchased
bolted (or sifted) whiting at about $1
per 100 pounds and, using a good grade
of boiled linseed oil, have made our own
putty as needed. It is easily and {|uickly

made and we thus get a pure article for

about the same price that we must pay
for the worthless imitations which are
commonly sold for putty.
In glazing we add about 15% of white

lead to the putty. A larger quantity of
lead besides adding unnecessarily to the
expense, makes the putty too hard, while
if no lead is used it is not durableenough.

X.

York, Pa.

What promises to become one of the
largest plants in this part of the state is

that of Mr. C. E. Smith, who will soon
commence building ten additional houses,
nine of which will cover 15x60 and one
15x150. Mr. Smith intends growing
roses and carnations on a large scale, for

in addition to his retail trade, both here
and in Baltimore, there is an increased
demand for his flowers from the surround-
ing towns. As usual, the houses will be
built in fine shape and equipped with all

modern appliances. Homo.

Provo, Utah. — Seventeen acres have
been set aside on Capital Hill for a public
park, and preliminary planting ordered.

M ^̂^^^^^^M

Hot=Bed

Sash.
Tenons white-leaded. Comers se-

cured with iron dowel pins. Every
detail of construction perfect.
Made of Clear Cypress Lumber.

Quick Shipments.

We have in stock and can ship
immediately:

3 ft.x6 ft.,3 rowslO in.glass.
3 ft. Sin. X 6 ft., 4 " Sin. "

4 ft. X 6 ft., 5 " Sin. "

Not glazed, 1% in. thick.

Delivered Prices

Quoted on application. State size

and quantity wanted. No order
too small to receive careful atten-
tion, and none too large for our
facilities.

LOCKLAND LUMBER CO.,

Lockland, Ohio.

i^l^^^^^^^^^^^

GREENHOUSEGLASS I
I OUt^ SPECMALTY,
j
LARGE STOCK^ ^ ^ ^ -^ PROMPT SHIPMENT.

/^/^^v' Pore Linseed Oil PuttyPaintyBruskes Etc
|3K write for. latest prices ^

Wheeler-Stenzel Co.
IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OF^

Make your contracts for next season
now. We can deliver to any part o(
tbe country and Save You Money Greenhouse Glass

72 Sudbury St., BOSTON, MASS,

-THE-

GORTON SIDE FEED
Boiler
is the only

boiler that will

keep a steady

heut in a

t^reenhouse all

night without

attention.

No sitting up
all night to

keep a good fire-

Further
information on
application.

QORTON & LIDQERWOOD CO.
96 Liberty Street, NEW YORK.

VANCE BOILERS

ARE THE BEST

For Heating Greenhouses, Con=
servatories and Dwellings.

Our boilers consume all gases from the
fuel, therefoFL* making it themostdesirable
boiler for greenhouse heating on the mar-
ket..

KROESCHELL BROS. GO.
XBSX>X<.C7VXIX3

Greenhouse * Boiler,
29 to 59 Erie St., CHICAGO.

Boilers mnrteuf the bestuf material, shell, flrebox
sbeetB and huuUa ut steel, water space all around
(front, sides and baclo. Write for Information.

If corresponding with an advertiser at
any time, say "saw yourad. in the Ameri-
can Florist."

Send
to-day
for
Cata-
logue
and
Price
List.

f Vance Boiler Works,
399 LAKE AVE.. GENEVA. N. Y.

LOUISIANA

Cypress

Green House

Material.

RED CEDAR
Write for Estimates.
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Shading.

The question as to what is the best
material for shadinggreenhouse glass has
lieeu a troublesome one to us, but we
think we have solved it fairly well.

Whitewash has a bad effect on the
painted bars and is sometimes hard to
remove. White lead dissolved in cheap
kerosene is very satisfactoni-, but ex-

pensive.
We used last year pure putty dissolved

in kerosene, and found it to work per-

fectly, e.xcept that it was a little more
difficult to remove than we liked. This
was probably due to too large a propor-
tion of linseed oil. This year we have
added to the puttj- about half its bulk
of dry whiting, thus gi\nng a greater
dilution of the linseed oil, and we feel con-

fident that we have pretty nearly the

ideal shade—cheap, effective, lasting, V)ut

easily removed when the proper time
comes.

It is applied with a whitewash brush,
a strip down the center of the glass at
first, leaving the sides clear, later cover-

ing the whole glass, and when a heavy
shade is required a third application still

later all over the glass. X.

Davenport, Ia.—Mrs. F. L. Bills' floral

store is now finely located in the Koth-
child building at the corner of Second and
Brady streets.

Watertows, Wis.^ames Whelan, the
venerable nurserj-nian, died at his home
here on .\pril 1."j. He was Go j-ears of
age and leaves a family.

OcoNOMOWoc, Wis.—Otto Sj'lvester,

last week, shipjied 12.000 violets to Chi-

cago, and 14,00i) to .Milwaukee. He also
shipped 2,500 carnations to the latter

city.

The Cape Ann Horticultural Society
has elected the following officers: Presi-

dent, Bennett Griffin; vice-president,

Andrew P. Lutkin; secretary, Wm. I).

Lufkin; treasurer, George P. Rust; execu-

tive committee, John Cronin, L. H.
Higgins, Chas. Bradstreet.

THE
-NEWDEPAFnURE."

You can not get a BOOD THING for

nothing. But the price of this apparatus is

next to nothing. Send for price and de-

scription to

J. O. CARMODY, E»an*«lll«. lad.

FIRST-CLASS GOODS and CORRECT PRICES

iiiivf! r<>rc«<l ui lo the
rroiit aiMl UxJaTweftre
tiH> inrKMit oianiiract-

IRON

RESERVOIR
VASES

nti'i Lawn Settees in
America ... A (i>iikv«
cAtalotrue for the aak Init

McDonald Bros.

COLUMBUS.

Mcnlloo AaarlaKn narlM.

Clear Cypress

Greenhouse flaterial.
This with us means the best growth of Cypress Lumber and

the best grade of that growth ; and from this grade all the sap

—

bright sap, which only experts can detect—as well as stained sap,

knots and other defects cut out. Others do not equal our quality

if they do beat our prices. It is not hard to see the reason : You
can not buy gold dollars at fifty cents each. Experienced growers

know that the best is not too good and cheapest in the long run.

Write for Circulars

or Estimates.

Lockland Lumber Co.,

LOCKLAND, O.

/P=
^SEND for FIX>RI5TS
PRICE LIST AND
CATALOGUE

FREE UPON
APPLICATION

stri

TRADE /^ARK

HOTWATER HEATERS
'3^TEAN BOILERS

i? Tne Standard OfExcELLE\cE
FOK TflEIR IfESPECTIVE QeQU/REMtiTf.

fiURNEY HEATER MFC. Co.
74. FRANKLIN 3Tn#>cTnM MAQQ NW VORK CITT BRANCH.

COR. ARCH. DUSIUn. rlA33. « CENTRE STREET,

=C

Water
For Greenhouses, Garden

and Lawns in liberal quan-

tities, every hour of the.M^

year, whether the wind i^

blows or not jt jt jt J* Jt

Improved Rider Hot Air Pump

Improved Ericsson Hot Air Pump
{'nil hi' run by uny i^inunint boy \vitlioutiiann<T. Explosion impos-
sibli'. Prici'S yrfutly nMhi'TiJ. In nst* in I'Vt-ry part of the world.

RIDER-ERICSSON ENGINE CO.
m 22CortlandtSt.. NEWYORK.^ 191-193 High St.. BOSTON.

**-93a*-3355i9':953«^ 684 Craig St.. MONTREAL, P. Q.

86 Lake St.. CHICAGO.
29-31 N. 7th St.. PHILADELPHIA.
Si'iid for I'Mtulot^ui' ''A :l."

NEW & SECOND-HAND MATERIAL
lJuri;liiiHt*<l from SticrllT, Itt-cclvur, ami AMf*l»fiice,

NuloB ut lenn thnn onu-liair prlccH. I'Ipu Hiid KlttlnKR
Mume. KluiiflU' WIru. Hot Wutor lloatorB, (iroonhonno
Hotlorn and KnKWion. Iltjpu. IJtfht WrnuKht Iron IMpo,
(JliuiflSniili riiiil thiMiHiiiiilH of uttiLir nrtlr-li'H, for Kn u by

CHICAGO HOUSE WRECKING CO.
Largest Mail Order Depot lor New and Second-hand

Material in the World.

W. 35TH & IRON 8T8., CHICAGO.
Write tor uur Tree UluiitratwJ cauiIukuum

JOHNC.

CO.

CYPRESS

GREENHOUSE

MATERIAL
FOR SALE CHEAP.

r<»r (ir'M-utiouHt-N, ('r>tiHf-rvuU>rl<'K, Ilot-
Ixvl*. eu-.. AU« llotlM'.l SiiHhi'K iind

Mnia, l-iiinta. DIU. •U; THE REED GLASS k
PAINT CO.. 4Be W. Broadwiy. NEW YORK

GLASS

412 TO 422
HAWTHORNE AV
JCHICAGO.ILL

<)|- ANY

DESCRIPTION.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

DON'T SYRINGE WITH COLD WATER.
It lower* ilio vltAtltr of your piU»rk, hut wrlio for purtlculiim of my tonipurbiK Appiiriitnii.

HENRY W. GIBBONS, '"^
"^.l-^E^w^Voir^"
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MfRCLR BOIL[RS
^.^FOR.^.^

STEAM or WATER

WARMING

HARD OR SOFT COAL
OR WOOD.

WATER BOILER.

WESTERN AGENTS:

WESTERN BRASS MFG. CO.

ST. LOUIS, MO.

Pacific Coast Agents

:

HOLBROOK, MERRILL & STETSON,
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

9^^ 9^^ 9^^

EUROPEAN AGENT:

AUG. EGGERS, BREMEN.
SECTIONAL VIEW.

The t1. B. Smith Co.

WE5TFIELD,
MASS.

SALESROOMS

:

133 Centre Street, NEW YORK CITY.

510 Arch Street, - PHILADELPHIA.

i

=^

STEAM BOILER.
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Bedding Plants.

[Abstract ol a paper read by Charles J. Strombach
bi'/ore tite Chicago Florists^ Club, April 2S.\

The subject, I think, is pretty well

thrashed out already, but as you wish
me to say something I will state what
plants we use for bedding in Lincoln Park.
For early spring effect tulips, hyacinths
and crocuses are planted the fall previous
in fields of separate colors or in mixture.
The effect is good and pleases the general
public for a couple of weeks. Pansies are
also in bloom at the same time; I sow
the seed at Christmas and grow them
along all winter, and by doing so get
them to endure the heat better than the
fall-sown plants, which are more slender

and wiry and so cannot stand the hot
weather as well as those grown in the

winter.
After the tulips are ripened off they are

taken up and stored away; the beds are
manured, dug and planted with gera-
niums of varieties suitable for bedding;
Mrs. E.G. Hill, salmon pink; La Favorite,
double white; Bruant, scarlet; Rev. W.
Atkinson, dark velvety scarlet; Invincible,

semi-double crimson, .\geratum. Cope's
Pet, blooms all summer if not given a too
rich soil or too much water. Begonias
are valuable as bedding plants; they will

bloom from spring till fall if fairl3' strong
at planting out time. Torenia Fournieri
is also agood bedder, andif not sown too
early—sav middle of March—will bloom
till frost. Its pretty violet-purple, pansj'-

like flowers marked with yellow in the
throat are by some persons called
'

'I ohnnj'-jump-ups.
'

'

I'entstemon campanulatum varieties

are effective for bedding sown from
seed or propagated from cuttings; fairly

strong plants in 3-inch pots will bloom
early and continue till frost. The roots
can then be taken up, trimmed back and
kept in a temperature of 55" or 60°
through the winter, when the plants can
be again used for bedding. Vinca alba,
V. alba-oculata and V. rosea are elegant
bedders, flower all summer and have
grand dark green glossy foliage making
such a fine contrast with the flowers.

Ten-week stocks are good for early
bedding if well grown. We sow the seed
in the latter part ofJanuary, prick out in

boxes when big enough to handle, plant
in 2V2-inch pots after fourth or fifth leaf

appears, using sandy loam. When well
rooted in this, pot up in 3-inch pots, to
remain till planting out time. As soon as
flower buds appear we can select ' the
double ones to be planted out. They
make a grand show till the middle of

July when thej' must be replaced by
Celosia cristata nana, which is in +-inch
pots at that time and remains in good
condition till fall.

Single petunias of good varieties are
useful for bedding, as they give a profu
sion of flowers all summer. Gomphrena
globosa is valuable for its heads of bril-

liant and enduring tints. Phlox Drum-
mondii, if sown in -April will bloom till

fall, but if sown earlier it will lose its

vitalit3' in the latter part of August and
must be replaced by something else. Ver-

benas have been used in park bedding to
good advantage in years past, but for the

last few years in the latter part of August
they became mildewed, which injured the
effect of the garden.
Cannas are used to a great extent here

and produce a brilliant effect with both
flowers and foliage. I have forty varie-

ties, but the most prominent at pres-

ent are Egandale, Chicago, Florence
Vaughan, Stella Kanst, Madame Crozy,
Souvenir d'Anton Crozy and (Jueen Char-
lotte. All of these are, as you all know,
great acquisitions to the flower garden
because of their great blooming effect.

Carpet bedding is still retained to some
extent to please the general public, but
we draw a little awaj- from it each year.

A great manv' annuals that I used to

grow for bedding in the Old World are

not of much use in this climate, as their

duration is short when hot weather sets

in and we must try to keep our beds in

presentable condition all summer with-

out too much labor. There is no doubt
in my mind that our flower garden and
bedding will receive some of our most
beautiful perennials in time, but we go a
little slow because if we go too fast we
may be condemned by the public, as it

has become accustomed to the present

system or fashion.

Herbaceous Plant Notes.

Plants in the herljaceous borders had
an unusuallj- earlj' start this spring. The
mild weather during March favored the

early development of the spring flowers

and many of the plants which inordinary
seasons would not be ready to bloom
until the middle of April were almost
full}' out in the latter part of March.
Especially noticeable was this in slightly

sheltered positions, on southern slopes or

on the sunny side of hedges, buildings or
tight fences.

We had a few clumps of Primula
acaulis in a southeastern exposure well

covered with their showy pale yellow
flowers long before April, while those

planted under tall trees, though plenty of

sunlight could reach them all daj-, have
Hot yet (a month later) fairly developed
their flowers. The former clumps were
out at the same time with the scillas and
snovi'drops, both of which are past now,
but the priniulas are still as fine as at
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the beginning and will hold out, appar-

ently, for a long time to come. A few

hybrids of P. acauUs, which were jjlanted

last season, show great variety in color,

golden yellows, pale and coppery red

shades, velvety brown and deep, dark
crimson purple' but most of them do not

show their near relation to P. acaulis,

producing their flowers in umbels on
stems not so tall as in P. variabihs or P.

officinalis.

The large leaved saxifragas sent up
strong spikes of their finely colored flow-

ers and were nearly at their very best

when, early in .\pril, a few nights of

severe frost threatened to destroy their

beauty; but only in the most exposed sit-

uations did they sufter any, and most of

the plants are as attractive to-day as

thev were before the cold snap. Aubrie-

tias in variety were among the earliest

flowers in the' border; they form a dense

green cushion in winter, and as soon as

the frost is out of the ground the buds
make their appearance, opening out one

after another until the whole mat is cov-

ered entirely with pretty bloom, varying

in color from pale lilac, almost white, to

deep blue and purple, and we have them
also in pink and reddish tints. They are

most desirable plants for spring garden-

ing, and when combined with any of the

dwarf phloxes, arabis, alyssum, primulas,

etc., can not be surpassed by any display

in a bed of early bulbs. These plants,

moreover, will retain their beauty for a
much longer time than tulips orhyacinths

or any of the spring flowering bulbs.

The hepaticas were out in good style a

month ago, j-et not one of the little flow-

ers has dropped a single petal up to date

and buds are still coming up among the

bronzy j-oung foliage; but this is onlv

true with the old, well established plants

which have nut been disturbed for some
years. We can not reasonably expect

such an abundance of flowers from plants

one year old, but when they are once

well established in a spot, few plants are

equal to them for supplying early bloom
in our gardens; and thej- may be planted

in places where most plants would refuse

to grow at all, on dry knolls, under the

shade of trees and in the poorest soil they

will always reward us with a profusion

of flowers in earlj- spring and do not need

any attention for the rest of the season;

their long roots are capable of finding

enough moisture in the ground in the

drvest weather.
Another charming little plant for early

spring is the charming Ancmonella thal-

ictroides. The pure white flowers are

produced very freely on elongated stems;

It continues to bloom for several months,

and its finely cut, trilobed foliage is

hardly less attractive than the flowers.

The habit and growth is very neat and
and graceful, though the plant only

attains a height of from four to six inches

at best. Mcrtcnsia Virginica has opened

its lovely flowers of a peculiar shining

shade of'blue; it blooms freely in almost

any position, but probably lasts best

when planted in partial shade. The pul-

nionarias arc now densely covered with

flowers. On first opening they arc red

and turn to blue afterward, the cymes
showing both colors distinctly at all

times. Arabis has made a splendid show
since the first of the month with large

heads of white flowers; this is among the

handsomest of |>crennials early in the

scav>n. A. rosea, with lilac |)ink flowers,

somewhat small in si/c but very early,

deserves to lie grown more generally; it

il out OS soon as the snow disaiipcnrs.

The golden Alyssum snxatile, too, is now
very prominent in the borders; its re-

markably free blooming qualities and
bright cheerful color call for the admira-
tion of ever^bodj-.

Phlox subulata" gives us sheets of white
or pink wherever they may be allowed to

spread; no foliage is visible so long as

the flowers last in perfection and the

plant grows only a few inches high, per-

fectly smooth and even. Iris pumila is

conspicuous in many places at present;

it increases and spreads rapidly and pro-

duces a pleasing eftect among the smaller

spring flowers. Doronicum Austriacum
and D. Caucasicum are among the few
early blooming plants which grow a
little taller than the average and are

most ser^-iceable to relieve the nionotony
of a smooth surface in an extensive patch

of creeping or dwarfer things; the large,

REINHARD MAITRE.

bright yellow daisy-like flowers are very
acceptable so early in the season. Pole-

moniuni reptans has been opening its

charming blue flowers for a week past;

the plant is neat and graceful in appear-
ance; it will not lose its floral attractions

for a month yet or longer, and the foliage

is handsome throughout the season.

Caltha palustris fl. pi. was in flower
with us during October and November
and is now ag.iiii in grand shape, though
for c.'irliness the ordinary single variety

is two or three weeks .-ihead of it. Most
people have an idea that the calth.-is can
not be grown successfully in an ordinarj-

border, that a marshy or wet place must
be prepared for them. This is an error,

for we h;ive grown them for years in

rather dry situations, exposed to the full

action of the sun ,-it all times .and have
not noticed any bad eflect resulting from
this treatment. The s.inguinnri.-is have
sprung u]) with leaf .and flower sometime
smec and may last a great while yet if

the weather keeps moderatclv cool, but
a few hot, dry ila^-s would finish them.
Saxilraga Virginicnsis is not iinich

grown, but I like it in the border, for it

flowers early and usu.'dly Lists into June.

The small white flowers are produced on
a br.inclied, compact stem, eight to ten

inches high, and they are really nretty.

Tinrella cordifolia has long and erect

slender spikes of interesting small white
flowers, growing from ten to twelve
inches high; they spring from a dense
mass of pretty lolinge. 'flic pifiiit suc-

ceeds in almost any place, but is espe-

cially adapted for rock work. The large
flowers of the yellow Adonis vernalis
appeared in the latter part of March, and
are still in good condition. When planted
in bunches or patches this is an ornament
in the border, but small single stools are
lost sight of among the surrounding
plants unless these are verj' low. In some
places the3' refuse to establish themselves
as readily as ordinary things, but where
they can have the benefit of a moist, well-

drained soil, success is almost certain.

They do not like to be disturbed at the
roots and should be let alone for some
years. The foliage is cut and lacerated
into narrow segements and is very orna-
mental during the spring months; the
plant attains a height of ten or twelve
inches.

Not many of our florists are prepared
to ftirnish any of these or kindred hardy
flowers, though it cannot be denied that
the demand for herbaceous plants is in-

creasing every year. This demand, by
present indications, will continue, and,
therefore, it would be a good time to start

in now preparing a stock for another
season bj- saving the seeds of such species

and varieties as ma}' be obtainable.
Some of the late summer and fall bloom-
ers nia3' flower the first year; the ma-
jority will, with proper care, make strong
salable plants b}' next spring. With
almost all of the double varieties of the
various species it may be advisable to
procure a few plants for stock, dividing
them as they increase and spread.
Rochester, N. Y. J. B. Keller.

Obituary.

REINHARD MAITRE,

Keinhard Maitre, one of America's pio-

neer florists, died of heart disease at his

home at New Orleans on April 1-t. His
remains now rest in beautiful Metairie
cemetery. Deceased was born in Baden
Baden, Germany, in 1830, and located in

the Crescent city forty-six years ago
when he was a young man of 22. In
1855 he married Christine Kehm, who
survives him. They had no children.

Mr. Maitre spent his lifetime in floricul-

ture, for he was a lover of nature's beau-
tiful gifts to man. Ilis artistic t.-iste won
him a national reputation as a horticul-
turist and l;indscape gardener. The finest

gnninds in .New Orleans, both jniblic and
private, show the results of Mr. Maitre's
lostering care. He was an unostenta-
tious m;in, fond of his home, his books
and his flowers, and in his de.'ith his city

and the Society of.\merican I'lorists lose

one whose endeavors have done much to
beautify and smoothcn life's pathway.

WILLIAM iiic.cs.

W illi.-iin Biggs died at his home in Bal-
timore on April 22. lie was (il years of
age and le.-ives a wife and seven children.
.Mr. Biggs h.L(l devoted many years to
floricullurc .and l.indsc.ipc gardening.

Carnations.

Carnations are fast beginning to go
down hill now, and it is as well to clean
up any of the houses or any of the varie-
ties Ih.at do not come up to the standard
of excellence fi)r a fair price. I'or it is

cert.ain folly with .a dechning market to
dumji .•! lot of second d.ass stock on it to
further dcprrciatc v.ilucs. Those liou.ses

or varieties that are doing will should be
well taken care of. All colored .Lud even
the white Viirieties will be the better for
;i little shailing any time after .May 1.

\entilation is needed in abundance, and
water should be applied fre(|nently with
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the syringe, so that the foliage may be
sent in free from spider.

It is a good time now to watch the
effects of syringing on the rust if you have
any varieties that are affected with it.

Some growers assert that syringing daily
has the effect of increasing it and others
assert that it has the opposite effect. For
myself I must confess to being on the
fence, as I can see little difference either

way. Possibly in different soils there
may be different results, and it is a mat-
ter worthy of a little attention now when
syringing is a necessity from other causes.
Disbudding, tying and keeping your

stock up to the standard is as necessary
now (if not more so) as during the height
of the season, for it is in a falling market
that quality tells. A great many grow-
ers do not seem to fully realize that they
are helping to keep the carnation a cheap
flower and to keep down the legitimate
profit they should have from their houses
by placing a lot of carelessly grown stock

Once carnation growers as a class can
say to their commission dealers, "We
insist that none of our carnations shall

be sold for less than $1 per 100, and all

that will not bring that figure are to be
returned to us," thej' will be surprised to
learn how many could be sold at that
figure and over, that are now sold for

much less; and they would also learn
what to avoid in the way of bunching,
counting and packing, and what varie-

ties to discard. Albert M. Herr.

Notes and Comnoents.

PELARGONIU.MS AND FUCHSIAS.

I dropped in the other day on George
E. Campbell. Mr. Campbell is well situ-

ated both for local trade and to fur-

nish well-grown stock to the retailers,

being conveniently located and within
fifteen minutes to half an hour's drive to
most of what we call the citj' florists.

Mr. Campbell is very much pleased with

old varieties? For mj- own gratification
I have been picking up varieties of fu-

chsias wherever I could, and among them
I have one which came to me labeled
"Elm City," but if it proves to be the
good old Elm City I grew twenty years
ago, I shall be very much surprised.
Black Prince is of more recent introduc-
tion, yet it may be termed old, for I have
known it for at least fifteen j'ears. Why
it was named Black Prince I never could
understand. It could not be on account
of the flower being dark, because it is

not. The midribs and stems of the young
growth have a somewhat dark hue; pos-
sibly that is the reason for its name.
However, be that as it may, it is verj'

popular market sort, and is perhaps
grown more largely than all the rest of
the varieties combined, that is to say, in

this city (Philadelphia). It is a good
grower, makes a nice shaped plant, and
is easily carried through the hot, dry
summer weather. I remember a good

HOUSE OF MAYOR PINGREE CARNATIONS, GROWN BY O. W. JOHNSON.

on the market at this season of the year.

It is claimed that as no coal is required
and very little attention but watering
.that even at the prices realized thej' are
paid for their work. Possibly they are,

but any carnation that will not bring
at wholesale $1 per 100 should not be
put on the market, because whenever you
get below that mark you are cheapening
the better grades in proportion.

It is to be hoped that as a natural
result of the production of fine varieties

the prices will rise to their standard and
that in a few j'ears $2.50 will be a low-
water-mark price, and the better grades
will average up to $12 or $1G per 100.
This getting up to a paying level in car-

nation culture will, however, be an up-
hill job so long as carnations are sold as
low as 10 and 25 cents per 100 over the
counter of the commission man, and the
grower is willing to have a return at the
end of the season of one-eighth of one per
cent on the money he has invested. This
is not an imaginary profit but an actual
one in some instances.

the comparatively new zonal pelargon-
ium Alphonse Kicard. It belongs to
what has been styled the "Bruant" and
"Sunproof" race, having strong foliage
of heav3' texture. The individual flowers
are large and numerous, and the trusses
are the largest I have seen. The color is

a light red. Mr. Campbell exjjects to go
into this quite heavily. He has a fine

stock of the show and regal pelargoniums
—the one he calls Maud he thinks a great
deal of; it is dark red in color with
darker blotches. It has the advantage
also of being dwarf and neat in manner
of growth.
We were comparing notes about

fuchsias. The fact was deplored that
though most of the new varieties had
very large flowers, yet the habit of
growth was not nearly so good as in

some of the old-timers, such as Elm Citv,
Inimitable, and similar types. I forget
the amount that Joseph Campbell

—

father of George—who joined us, said he
would give for an old stump of^ Inimit-
able. What has become of these good

old kind called Maori Chief, though the
name was changed to Modoc Chief bv
some of our old-time Philadelphia cata-
logue men, whether by accident or be-
cause it was easier to say, I do not know.
Lord Byron is grown to some extent for
market, and a very beautiful single flower
it is, with rich plum colored corolla and
red sepals, but it is not nearly so good a
grower as is "Gracieux," which appears
to have been renamed "Little Beauty."
This is the best varietj' that I have so far
seen for some time for a market fuchsia.
At present the indications are that it can-
not be grown to a very large size from
green cuttings for spring sales, but it cer-
tainly can be grown into a very prettv
shape. The corolla is single and in color
it is a delicate light bluish purple, and it

is covered with buds and blossoms from
bottom to top.

ADVERTISING.

This is worthy of our deepest thought
and most intelligent consideration. I

have been an advertiser "off and on"
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for twenty years. When I first tried the
influence of printers' ink to draw trade it

was throngh the medium of the good old
Gardener' s Monlhlv. Like most other
advertisers I have had varying success

—

sometimes I would make a big hit, and
at other times 1 would miss the mark

—

all of which caused me to do a lot of

thinking and some experimenting.
A few years ago I advertised in both

trade papers. There were only two at
that time. I felt reasonably sure that
both papers went to about the same class

of people, and in order to get an idea as
far as I could which gave the best re-

turns, I made a ditTcrence in my post
office address in each paper, though not
enough to cause my letters to go astray.
After what was considered to be a
fair trial it was found that six to one
more inijuiries were received from the ad-

vertisement in the trade paper which I

now use exclusively as an advertising
medium than from the other one. This
was certainly food for thought, though
not conclusive evidence that the other
medium was no good.

.\n advertiser of my acquaintance, who
uses only one trade paper—the .A.mer-

ICAN Florist—at the present time, re-

cently received two orders for stock as
advertised, and in addition to writing
the orders the correspondents went to
the trouble to state that they saw the

advertisement in the other trade paper,

or in other words, in that one in which it

did not appear. The only explanation,

apparently, is that a persistent request is

made by the trade paper which did not

have the advertisement therein, yet was
given credit therefor, to advise its readers

when writing to mention their paper, or
words to that etfect, with every adver-

tisement. It is a good scheme may be

for the paper because it becomes so im-

pressed upon the minds of its readers

that they are liable to make the mistake
of giving credit where credit is not due
without being conscious thereof, but it is

hardly treating its readers and adverti-

sers fairly because it creates a wrong im-

pression.
TheAMERiCA.s Florist might try the

same or a similar plan to its advantage
possibly, and it would act as a counter-

poise upon the general readers. I would
not. however, approve of the making use

of the space paid for by the advertiser to

accomplish the reform, because this looks

too much liketakingan undue advantage
of your i)atron; "getting the |)enny and
the cake" both, as it were, or rather

using for your own aggrandizement that

which some one else has paid for. I am
authorized to give the above advertiser's

name to anyone wishing to know who
it is.

'

E. I-.

I

Among Chicago Growers.

There arc very few places in this eoun-

trv where Hom/invgrowers of cut flowers

h.'ivc collected as have assembled at How-
manville, just north of Chicago. Mere

were located some of the first establish-

ments ever erected for the jiurposc ol sup-

plying the Chicago cut Howcr market and
icrc to-day is the scat of that large in-

dustry.
W. Jacques was the firnt florist to build

at Uowmanvillc. Other pioneers were W.

I». Allen, A. T. Jackson and A. V. Jackson.

Twenty years ago these growers owned
n combined area not exceeding .'UJ.KOO

feet of glass. Now l.^-WpOO feet is not

more glass than is there. ')f the olrl

guard, A. V. Jackson is the only one who
IS still in business, but Otto Kistow, Ju-

lius Kistow, August (irossman, Ilcrman

MCCOYS STORE, TACOMA, WASHINGTON.

Bauske, J. A. Budlong, the Reinbergs, Pe-

ter Shaffer, Anton Then and others have
spent sufficient years there to have built

splendid businesses.

Among the finest carnations which
reach the Chicago market are those from
Weber Bros., 240S Lincoln ave. This firm

grows but three varieties, the Lizzie Mc-
Gowaii, Daybreak and Tidal \V;ive. which
they plant early in about e(|ual propor-
tions. These carnations have been in

bloom continuously since September 20th
and arc now in perfect health and vigor.

Weber Bros, are meeting with good suc-

cess with Kaiserin ruses, which are just

now showingbuds which ])romisean abun-
d;int crop at just the season when Brides
will begin to be .scarce. For summer
bloom the Webers take up their Kaiserius
in the fall and keep them in a cold frame
through the winter until March or April

when they are replanted on the benches.
-Manguson & Pearson are cultivating

musliro(jms (piite as extensively ;is they
are roses .'ind carnations and find

them a paying crop. They have three
houses devoted to mushrooms, one house
being built expressly forlhispurpose with
benches one above the other, the second
bench being twenty inches .-ibovc the
lower bed.

The greenhouses of Otto and Julius Kis-

tow arc joined end to end. They have
everything in excellent coiKJition. Otto
was one of the first llorists around Clii-

cagf) to make .a success of American
Beauty. Julius has two large new green-
houses in course of construction
As a rose grower Ilerm.-in Bauske has

no superior. lie grows most of his rose
pl.-ints two years on the benches, and
says that the greatest success which he
h.'is ever h.'id was with Bc.MUties which
li.ul been forced one vcar .-md then re-

planted Mr. Bauske is erecting five new
greenhouses, each 21 x 2fiO, which he ex-

I)eets to have completed by June 1

.

The establishments of the Keinberg
brothers are entirely separate, that of
I'eter being on the east side of the di-

viding .-dley with that of (ieorgc ujion the
west. The two beg.'in in their present lo-

calioiis ten years ago, building ten houses,
four for (icorge and six for Peter. Ivoch

year since 1888, they have made addi-
tions to their buildings and at present
each brother has nearing completion six

new houses, 21 x 2(55. With these each
will own one-half of 600,000 feet ofglass.
This immense place is devoted to the pro-
duction of cut flowers, principally roses,

although within the last yearortwo they
have gone into carnation growing upon
a large scale. Quantities of young rOses
and carnation plants are also offered in

the market. Seven years ago the firm of
Keinberg Bros., now located at 51 Wa-
bash ave., was organized for the sale of
the product of their establishments.

J. T. A.

The Growth of Floriculture.

It is not a great many years since floral

establishments of any importance were
confined to the eastern portions of the
country, .'^ow, however, they are to be
found in every town or city worthy
of the name from Maine to California
and from N'irginia to the State of Wash-
ington. The truth of this is fully borne
<jut by the illustrations of stores which
have api)eared in our pages at various
times. Last December, for example, we
reproduced a jihoto of F. F. Gray's store
at Los .\ngeles, Cal., which will compare
favorably with the best of any section,
and the same may be said of McCoy's, of
Taeoma, Wash., whose place is shown in

the accompanying engraving.

A Means to an End.

\'our humble servant recently had the
temerity to stand before his lietters and
express himself on the subject ol "The
I'-lorist versus IhcI'lower Show," a topic
ofwhicli 111- (lues not profess to know it

;ill, .iltliiiiigh he h.-is had consiilcr.ibic op-
portunity to U-.irii, if'aii active experience
covering the p.ist nine or ten years, and
embr.'iclng .1 variety of spheres can be
counted on the credit side. Ilismain idea
was to say a few words for the (lower show
as a means for widening the florists' mar-
ket. An .It tempt w.-is ni.'ide to show that
the feature of prize money was not the
all important object to the commercial
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grower; but that it is, on the contrary, a
really minor consideration. Incidentally,

the question of what constitutes a suc-

cessful show was touched on and the too
frequent habit of applying the touchstone
of the box-office as the only criterion was
mildly criticized.

All this was expected to meet with a
more or less general assent, and the writer
was greatly surprised at the storm of con-
troversj' indulged in on the subject. But
what is most to be regretted is the fact

that but few of those present grasped the

idea that was attempted to be brought
to their consideration, namely, that the
flower show is a means to an end—the
widening of the market for the growers'
product. How much thought does the

average florist give to how he is to sell

his stock when produced? You see oceans
of advice to him how to grow his crops.

Week in and week out he is deluged with
cultural instructions of the most co-

pious and exhaustive kind ; but how sel-

dom is there a word as to the disposal of
all this fine stock. Is not the selling of as
muchimportanceasthegrowing ? Should
not that department of the business re-

ceive as much thought and discussion?

No doubt it was the writer's own fault

that he missed his mark although he tried

to make himself clear. Some say that his

language was too common ; that vulgar-
isms abounded ; that members of the
Browning Society, of Boston, and the
Pantfellian Society, of New York, who
were present were shocked at the expres-

sions used; that the words "bosh" and
"kidnej'" were uttered in their presence.

This frightful " break " probabh' accounts
for the state of tremulous indignation
into which some of the attenuated cul-

tures were precipitated during the discus-

sion. Expressive American idioms may
do very well for the mob but should un-
doubtedly be kept in the background
when the frou frou, and the kid glove,

and the simper appear. It is also brought
out in terms of reproach that this common
man isn't even "a grower." Alasy alas,

'tis but too true ! He was brought up at
the plough and has been dealing among
farmers and gardeners all his life, but yet
he is no grower, onlv a seedsman. The
seed trade is, however, a business in which
the selling end is studied as well, if not
better, than the seed growing part, and
therefore a seedsman should not be the
very worst adviser on the matter of widen-
ing the market for the florist. The criti-

cism, if it means anything, means that
only a grower is capable of talking intel-

ligently on the subject. On the contrary,
it is generally accepted that one can see

things clearer at a little distance than
when right under his nose.

.\s to being a theorist the man that is

not a theorist does not amount to much.
Theories, or ideas, are required to the be-

ginning of all things. The theories may
not always be correct but that is not the
point. To condemn a person for being a
theorist is about on a par with condemn-
ing a man for being young. It is related

of William Pitt, or Benjamin Disraeli, or
both, that this serious crime of youthful-
ness was once triumphantly charged to
them. No doubt their accusers not onl3'

thought them guilty of being young men,
but also of being thinkers, or theorists.

However, William and Benjamin both
survived and therein is a crumb of com-
fort for a humble admirer of these great
men. This common, eight-day person
pleads guilty to the serious delinquencj' ot

being a theorist— and a young man to
boot—not because he wishes to be so but
because he was born that way. Further-
more he hopes to keep hearty and vigorous

for many a day and alwaj's full enough of

the healthy effervescence of j'outh to have
some ideas to express for the good of the

grower and the good of himself.

G. C. Watson.

The Yellow Daisy.

The yellow daisy Etoile de Lyon, is a
very acceptable addition to this popular
class of plants: while quite common in the

large cities, it is not as yet widel3' dis-

seminated, this being only its second sea-

son. Frederick Burki of Allegheny City,

Pa., is credited with sending out this

really valuable variety, which he imported
from German}'. Some years ago a large

yellow daisy similar to this in appearance
was forced for the New York market (we
do not recollect the name), but it proved
to be such a shy bloomer that the room
was soon taken up with more productive
stock.

Etoile de Lyon is not much of an autumn
bloomer, but from January until the sum-
mer mcmths it can be counted on for a
continuous crop of fine large flowers from
two and a half to three and a half inches

in diameter, borne on good long stems.

The flowers when cut keepfor a longtime
and this quality makes it especiallj' desir-

able to the retail florist. For the Easter
trade it makes a very showy specimen, as
the accompanying illustration shows.
An 8-inch-pot plant carries from 100
to 150 flowers and well clothed with
foliage. K

.

Fern Notes.

ADIANTUM FARLEYENSE.

In a recent issue of the Gardeners'
C/;>'on?'c/<' I notice a correspondent writing
from the United States, says :

" The sum-
mer is the most trying time of year for the
above owing to the dry heat, but this is

overcome by throwing plenty of water
about, especiall}' overhead," and adds,
" English gardeners would no doubt con-

sider this a dangerous practice." Now,
this reminds me of an incident which oc-

cured while I had charge of the plant
houses at the Royal Horticultural So-

ciety's gardens, Chiswick. In one little

house, I had an arrangement of choice fo-

liage plants, such as crotons, dracje-

nas, palms, and a number of other sub-
jects, including among ferns some fine

plants of Adiantum Farleyense. The
whole house was syringed regularly every
morning and evening, the Farleyense
seeming to appreciate a shower as much
as any of the other plants. A lady visitor

happened to come along one morning,
just as I was using the syringe, and was
much distressed at what I was doing,
saying I was certainl}' destroying those
lovely ferns, and advised me to see some
one in authority before I did additional
mischief After listening to further pro-
tests, 1 informed her that I was in autho-
rity mj'self, and had subjected the Farley-
ense to the same treatment for a consider-
rable time. The \a.Ay seemed more than
ever astonished at this and told me that
her gardener was alwa3-s afraid to let a
drop ofwater go on the fronds. I gathered,
however, that the gardener never grew
Farleyense satisfactorily, and I fancied he
would hear something about it when
the lady returned.

Now, I believe it is not an uncommon
mistake to keep this beautiful fern too dry.
To have healthy plants they must be pot-
ted in a rough porous compost, and when
growing freely they take up a lot of water.
As soon as they get a little too dn,-, the
pinnules curl up and generally the under
ones suffer first. The pinnules which have
suffered cannot absorb the water after-

wards, but begin to decay as soon as wet-
ted and cause what is usually termed
damping. The roots having probably
suffered as well, the plants soon get into

a weak, unhealth}- condition, which is

frequently attributed to too much moist-
ure, whereas the opposite has been the
primary cause of the evil. I do not rec-

ommend the too frequent use of the sy-

ringe, but in hot dry weatherit is certain-

ly beneficial when used judiciously.

DICTYOGRAMMA jAPOXICA.

This is now included with the gymno-
graramas, but is very distinct from the

THE YELLOW DAISY, ETOILE DE LYON.
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caloiiielanos group, beint; destitute of the

farina (or powder) which is so conspicu-

ous in the gold and silver varieties. The
Ironds arc also of a thick coriaceous tex-

ture. In seedlings the first fronds are di-

vided into from 3 to o pinna^ and when
more advanced they have from 5 to 7

strap shaped pinna- on either side and ter-

minate in one longer and more pointed.

The basal or barren fronds spread over

the pot and the fertile ones grow nearly

erect. When well managed this makes a
most useful fern for decorations and de-

serves to be more extensively grown for

florists' work. Fertile fronds are not so

abundant as in many ferns, and the spore

cases are inconspicuous. To mature spores

the plants should be grown in a cool

house with rather a dry atmosphere.
Good spores germinate freely, and almost
as quickly as those of the gold and silver

ferns. In a young state they are slow
compared with pterises, but after they
once get a start they make more rapid

progress. This fern is especially adapted
for early spring work. .\s its name im-

plies it is from Japan, and succeeds well

under cool treatment ; it should be potted
in a loamy compost. If kept in a cool

house through the winter and started in

heat early in the year, young fronds arc

thrown up freely, and it takes a vcr>-

short time to establish a good plant if

•here is a strong crown to start with.

1 should have mentioned that the fronds

L T of a deep green, with a bright glossy

surface. There is a variegated variety

with fronds of a lighter shade, and a pale

yellowish green, irregular linear marking.
This is, perhaps, the most useful of the

two, and finds more favor with our mar-
ket growers.

ASfinif.M TSfS-SIMENSIS.

It is now some years ago since I first

met with this useful fern. It appears to

beclosely allied toAspidium ( I'olystichum

)

aculeatum.but differsin being of a darker
color; the stipes and scales are almost
black ; the deep green fronds have a bright

surface; it forms a most compact and
symmetrical plant, and being of a good
substance and nearly hardy may be used

where many other ferns would c|uick]y

perish. Spores are always plentiful and
germinate freely. It is not so rapid in

growth as many ferns, but this is made
up for by the tin'ic the plants last in good
condition after they are established. I

should have mentioned that it may be

grown in loam, and an intermediate teni

[icralure; a ilry atmosjjhere must be

avoided or thrins will be troublesome.
I believe this is the same fern as referred

to and illustrated at p. ."i.">7, under the

name of AHpidlum tenscmense. I have
f')und there has becngoineconfusion as to

the iipelling ol the name, but believe the

name heading thin note to be the correct

one.
AKI'IIIII'M ll>HI.\Cl;f.M.

Thi* ii another useful fern which is not
much grown. It does not come quite ho
free from «p<>rc» i\* many, but with <are
griod batches may be obtained ; the chief

thing in to take tfie H(Kirc frond* n» noon
OS the capiiilcn liegin to o|>en. Like most
of thin cla»». the nccdlingii are flow of

growth, but the (rondti nre of great itub-

Ktnncc nnd n bright frciih green, Initting

well under cool treatment. The above,
which come* from Auntrnlia. in UHually

given an nynonyinoun with A. Cii|iciitK-.

but thin from South Africa, though bo
tanically it inny Ik- the Name, in nullicient-

ly duitinct f'lr horticultural iiur|ioiicii to

iirmcrTc the two name*. theC a|<c variety

icing of ilwarfcr habit. The rliiz'imoi arc

*mallrr and bramli out \xix\y, makiilK

a coinpai t, wcllfurniiihed plant in n itnmll

state. In the .\ustralian variety- the rhi-

zomes are conspicuous and covered with
reddish brown scales. When well grown
it is most effective as a pot plant, and
there are few ferns which last as well ; in

the cool fernery it is always effective. I

may mention that this fern is usually cat-

alogued with the polystichunis .\spid-

ium setosuni is another species which may
be grown, and makes a nice plant under
similar treatment, but grown in heat it is

of little use.

SMALL FER.NS.

From now onward, during the time-

Dutch bulbs are flowering, small ferns are
more in demand than at any other season
of the j-ear, and it is perhaps the most

perature of 65 to 70' . They must be
well exposed to the light and watered
carefully ; overwateringis ver\' danuiging
at any time but more particularly- with
fresh potted stock during the autumn.
Thej- may lie kept growing freely nearly
up to Christmas, when they should have
rather a cooler position. Placed on a
shelf where they get all the light possible,

they will mature their fronds and harden
ort'. Care must be taken that the tem-
perature does not fall too low, especially

when first removed from heat, or the
fronds will go rusty. Manj- collections

of ferns have this rusty appearance of the
fronds in winter, due to random changes
of temperature. A. Hemsley.

POLVPODtUM NIQRE8CEN8.

cliiru'ult period to have useful m;itcrial,

(or the autiiMui grown fronils will begin
to get sliiibliy, and the new fronds will be
too tender. It rci|iilre8 some foretlxiiight

to linve reallv good stock lor c.-irly use.

It in rliiefly tlie varieties ol I'leris scrru-

l;ila and I', cretica that .-ire most servic

able. To ennure good stock, a batch of
lie/dtliy sceillingH Nhouldbe ready for pot
ling early in Septcndicr. If thew arc pot
ted in little clumpK of four or five plants
together in 2'iinch pots and iiropcrly

trratrd, they will come in at tfie right
time. They may be grown on in a tcin-

Polypodium Nigrescens.

On iiage .")'.i7 olOur issue ot J.-mu.-iry .s,

Mr. .\. IIcmsK-y gives some mteresting
particul.-irs of this plant, to which wc may
now nddtli.-M some growers in this coun-
try have found It uscliil for general green-
house 1)111 jx.scs, but r.-ither delicate for
the oriiiii.Mv trade ol Ihirisls. It is ccr-
tninlv a liaiulsome.-iiid striking pl.-int, a ml
shimld liiicl l.-iyor .-iiiiong the .-im.-ileurs

nnd garileiu-rs who h.-ive the requisite
greenliouHc .•R-commodations. The pl.inl

iH a native ol Indi.-i, and someliiiies c.illcd

I'hym.'itiiilcH iiigrescens.
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Azalea Fielder's White.

This white azalea is perhaps one of the

very best to grow for cut flowers. The
flowers are pure white, and about three

and one-half inches across. The plant
suffers less by cutting than any other in

its class, and produces longer stems.

Plants have been cut back and left with-
out a leaf and without an eye over one-

sixteenth of an inch long, and they pro-

duced flowers on the three hundred and
sixty-fifth day, and after two weeks
longer were covered with flowers, demon-
strating that they can be cut severely

and still bloom every season. This va-

riety has not such a compact habit as
most others, but it is a free grower, and
if, as soon as the plants have done flow-

ering, they are dried a little, the seed ves-

sels picked ofl" and the shoots shortened
in, the balls reduced and repotted, they
will flower freeh' every year. Nearly all

the cuttings will root.

John CoiasoN.

New York.

BUSINESS VERY DULL IN BOTH RETAIL AND
WHOLESALE CENTERS. — LOW PRICES.

—

NEWS FROM BERMUDA LILY FIELDS.

—

A FIGHT WITH THE GREEKS.— PROGRAM
FOR CUB MEETING.— VARIOUS ITEMS OF
INTEREST.

Business is unprecedentedly dull for the

season ; so say the retailers and that
clinches it, for the wholesale dealers have
already given their testimony to that ef-

fect. War excitement is the generall3- ac-

cepted explanation and ifthis is the correct

theory we have seen the finish of the flower

trade for this season, at least. Monday
of this week was the banner day for bad
business, Mr. John Weir asserts. Mr.
Weir does not often speak out so decisively.

The middle of the week sees production
shortened up about one-half and while

the demand has not shown any increase

in volume yet results are apparentlj' better

than last week, for there is not so much
stock among which to divide the total

receipts. Violets are practically unsalable
;

they are disposed of in original packages
for best ofl'er, and this is pretty low. Lilies

manage to realize two dollars a hundred
at 34th street market; some were bought
last week for one dollar a hundred. Roses
are low all along the line, extra good
Beauties bringing twelve cents with diffi-

culty and when sold in bulk brinCTingcon-

siderably less. Lily of the vallej' is of fine

quality, as a rule, but the cut is largely

increased and prices are nowhere. South-
ern lilac is now on deck and is good,
bringing cost of freight and a little more.
James Weir, Jr., returned on Tuesday

from Bermuda, where he has been on a
. visit of inspection of the lily fields, .-^s

this firm uses al)Out 60,000 bulbs every
year the loss of one-third of their stock
the past season from disease makes the

matter one of much importance to them.
Mr. Weir says that the majority of the
fields he examined looked decidedly

unpromising.
MacDonald& McManus, who are credit-

ors of the insolvent firm of Polykranas &
Stravopoulo made a seizure at the estal)-

lishment lately occupied bv that firm one
day last week, and the Marshall had a
lively rough-and-tumble fight with a
dozen or more Greeks before possession

was gained.

Jas. Weir & Sons have secured the store

on the corner of Fulton street and Han-
over place, Brooklyn, which is to be
vacated by Peter Mallon on May 1, and
will run it as a branch store.

W. E. Britton of the Connecticut .Agri-

cultural Experiment Station, will ))e the

lecturer at the Maj- meeting ofthe Florists'

Club. His subject will be "Experiments
with Chemical Fertilizers on Greenhouse
Plants."
Cleary is getting the crowd to his

auction rooms these spring days. A large

and varied stock and energetic hammer
wielder with the resultant competition
are a great combination in the auction
))usiness.

Louis Kratz, of 220 Lexington avenue,

Jersey City, was brought before the police

court on April 16, on a charge of assault
and battery, preferred by Mrs. Louis
Kratz.
H. A. Siebrecht & Son have just shipped

to Mr. I'lrich, at Omaha, a car load of
hardy ornamental shrubs and climbers to
be used in the decoration of the grounds
of the Trans-Mississippi Exposition.
Miss M'Creary, of Orange, N. J., will

succeed Charles L. Doran, at .S60 Sixth
avenue, on May 1.

Edw. Littlejohn, of Chatham, N. J.,

made an an assignment on Thursday,
.April 21,

Begonia Notes.

Those of us who saw the grand displays
of begonias at Newport last summer dur-

ing the convention of the S. A. F. were
made aware of the greater possibilities

of the semperflorens type of begonias for

summer bedding.
If I am not mistaken Vernon was the

first of the race to make a name for itself

in that direction in this country, and
those which have come later raaj' be
selections from that variety. I am try-

ing a number of the varieties this 3'ear,

and it is interesting to watch for the

variations which come in a package of
seed. The only way to establish a strain
of any of the types with the hope and ex-

pectation of keeping them true is to iso-

late the plants that are intended for seed-

saving purposes, and even then with all

the care exercised variations may be
looked for.

Begonia Erfordia will be largely
planted the coming spring for next sum-
mer's display. I was very favorably im-
pressed with this variet3- two or three
years ago. The seed was sown too late

that season to give the plants a trial for

summer bedding, but they made grand
plants in 6-inch pots for the fall, and
found a read^- sale among dealers who
sold them for window plants, for which
])urpose the3' are admirably adapted.
This is said to be the result of a
cross between the old reliable Vernon
and Schmidti, and the flowers of the two
varieties are sympathetically crossed for

seed saving purposes every year and
offered in many of the seedsmen's cata-
logues.

The majority of the plants of Erfordia
will produce flowers of a beautiful deli-

cate shade of pink, while the remainder,
about five per cent perhaps, will bear
white flowers. I secured seed of Schmidti
and the plants resulting therefrom at this

stage of their development show strong
variations. I had a pre-conceived idea
of what Schmidti was like, having, I be-

lieve, seen it many years ago, but while
some show a tendency to resemble what
I had pictured Schmidti to be, most of
them appear to look like semperflorens.

My object was to select the best of the
respective types and cross them and save

AZALEA FIELDERS WHITE.
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my own seed, and then select the very
best varieties and increase them by cut-

tings. It is best not to allow the young
growths to become too long before sever-

ing them lor the propagating bed, as
many ot" them do not seem to break well
from the base of the plant.

Before leaving the subject of the be-

gonia, I have great faith in its future,

for bedding purposes as well as for use in

conservatones and for home adornment.
The tuberous rooted section has not
seemed to "catch on" for bedding pur-

poses in this climate so far, and may be
we have not studied their recjuirements

so fully as to warrant success as we
might and ought to have done. \Ve are,

however, promised a new departure in

this class: it is called Duke Zepplein, which
will be watched with much interest the

coming summer. L. E.

Black Speck of the Rose.

.\ gardener complains to me of his rose

leaves being badh- disfigured with minute
dark specks and asks for the cause and
cure for the same. The trouble is due to
the indirect and not the intentional ac-

tion of a fungus, and in this respect is

quite unusual and merits a word of con-

sideration. The fungus that is the source
of trouble is somewhat closely related to

the coarse one that thrives upon bread,

and is verj- damaging to sweet potatoes
in the storage bin, causing the soft rot.

In short, it is one of the molds and
grows upon organic substances and not,

as before stated, upon the rose. Figure

1 ahowi a roic leaflet as diafi>^rcd with
the speck*.

The funguii in >|uciitiim is Pilobolu*
crystnlinui Todc, and in this case, grew
in Inrgc nunilwrji ii|Min the manure used

to cover the Iwd when the roses were
){rowlnK. As it matures a dark oval li.'ill

or snc is pr'xluccd filled with the spores
of the piloliolus, as shown in figure 2.

This black snc iiisuriiKtrteduponn MWf>llcn

stalk rising from tlic surface of the innn-

urc, and when iiKiture the enlarged |>or-

tion, filled with liquid, suddenly forces off

the spore sac and collapses, throwing the

ball of spores into the air, also shown in

figure 2. These dark spore sacs are cov-

ered with moisture as they are discharged

and will adhere to any object which they
may strike in their flight.

The writer has examined houses where
this fungus has developed extensively

upon the manure and counted as many
as a hundred specks to the square inch

upon the white wood work surrounding
the bed. An examination of the perpen-

dicular sash in division walls in green-

houses will show, from the numerous
spore specks adhering, that the height to
which the dark sacs are thrown is fully

ten feet; but there is a rapid falling off in

the number upon any given area when
the height of two or three feet is reached.

These specks, of course, from what has
l)een written, may be upon any plant
that is within range; but thej' do no fur-

ther harm than the disfigurement thereby
produced. The3' are more often met with
in rose houses, because there the manure
is more frequently left upon the surface

than with other kinds of plants.

Ifa remedy is sought it maybe found
in dispensing with the manure on the

surface, stirring it at frequent intervals

to prevent the fungi from having time to
mature their dark shells containing the

"shot" in the form of spores, so to speak,

or by using some fungicide as a spraj'

upon the manure that will kill the mold.
However, as a rule the bombardment
does not last long and no vigorous meas-
ures are generalh' called for in this case.

BvRON D. Halsted.

Philadelphia.

Bir, STOCKS AND LOW PRICES.—NEWS NOTES
FROM THE CITY OF BROTHERLY LOVE.

—

baker's GREAT BOWLING.—POINTERS.

Roses are now on the market in un-
limited quantities. Fine long-stemmed
Beauties, three to four feet, are sold

every day lor $1 the dozen, and a large
department store retails them at l.'j cents
each. Of course after a i)urchase there

the $3 to $5 per dozen asked in the cut
flower stores gives the buyer the im-
])ression that he is being robbed. Still

the regular market channels do not take
half the stock coming in, so what else can
the ])oor grower do?
Carnations arc also mountain high in

(|u;intity but molehill low in price. The
quality is all right, but the buying public

seems to have its heads full of war
news, and as a result the finest stock at
tempting ])rices finds but a slow demand.

I. W. Colllcsh is cutting some nice

|nc<|s lor which he finds a ready sale,

as he has the market all to himself.

Sweet peas are plentiful .'it from 7."

cents to .$1..")<» i)er hundred. \'iolets .'irc

|iractic;illy done, although there arc .i

few stragglers about.
I.ilacs from Virginia and Maryland arc

coming in great (|Uantitics. S. S. I'en-

nock received thirty barrels last Tuesday
upon which he realized $.'t jier barrel.

I.ilacs will be in flower here in a few
doys. Mr. I'ennock h;is fitted up .-i car-

nation cellar which he h.'is taken special

care to have ventil.-iteil thuroughly.
At Kobcrt Craig's .'in iiiuiuiise shipping

trade is going on, this being the busiest

Hcnson he has c.xpericiued lor years. Two
of his houses are pinnleil with gniftcd
Kaiseriiis, which arc looking well. I'nr

Iv.'isler these houses were filled with lilies

anil hvdrangcas, but two or three d.iys

alter f-lastcr the roses were all planted.

It >VMS very iiiiick work. .Mr. Craig s/iys

that he finils an iiiinicnse demniid lor

grafted roses for forcing. All the growers
are waking up to the advantages of
grafted stock, and everj-one who had a
suppl}' of these roses has sold out, so that
no more are to be had at present. Grow-
ers in this neighborhood who planted a
few last season for a trial are all after a

larger stock, but as a rule find themselves
too late. The popularity of the fieus

must be noted again. A house at .Mr.

Craig's is filled with plants selected in

lots and marked "sold." All are in 4~inch
pots, the demand being so great that
they are taken in the small sizes. It is

the same with all the growers.
F. Supoit has been sending in some very

])rett}' anemones. They are all colors of
the rainbow, and are very attractive
and showy flowers. lie winters them in

a cold frame, planting them between rows
of violets, ,'is with this treatment they
come in just as the violets go out. They
will find greater favor with the public
when better known.
Japanese and Bermuda lily bulbs are

quoted consider.'ihly higher this season
tiian last. One of thedealcrs s;iys he will
guarantee his longitlorums to the extent
that he will remit the |)ricc of all bulbs
th.'it, when grown, are found to be dis-

eased to such .'I degree as to interfere
with their sale.

The public scpiares have been very gav
the i^iast lew weeks with their beds of
hyacinths and tulips. The bulbs were
lurnisheil by II. I'. .\Iichell ,ind turned out
to be exceptionally good.
Bowling matters arc looking up, and

it is now propo.sed to have ii night for
each class, liiive ,'ill the men there, and
liom those present select teams who will
bowl ag.'iinst e.'uh other, the individual
scores to count lor the med/ils offered.
The (irah.im medal for the ten highest
games each month is likely to be won
this month by W.J. Baker, or "Old Two-
hundred," as he is now called, .'is he
promises to win with an average of -'00

or over.

The I'ennock Co., retail florists, of
Wilmington, Del., have given uj) their
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local business and gone into wholesaling
exclusively.

Visitors in town: Timothy O'Connor
and wife, of Providence, R. L; M. B.

Bunker, Boston; Wm. Edgar, Waverly,
Mass.; F. G. Berger, Baltimore. K.

Boston.

CUT FLOWER BUSINESS IN UNSATISFACTORY
CONDITION.—ENTERTAINING LECTURE AT
HORTICULTURAL HALL.—NEW CYPRIPE"
DIUMS. — DAMAGE BY FROST. — F. W.
FLETCHER GOES TO WAR.—CARN.\TION
NIVEA IS A WINNER.—AUCTION SALES.

—

FINE VIOLETS.—BIG OFFER FOR A CARNA-
TION.

The cut flower business is in a most
wretched condition. Ever since Easter it

has been bad and now seems to be grow-
ing rapidlj' worse. Just as the demand
diminishes the supply, with proverbial
contrariness, shows a big increase. The
country customers who have been good
friends to the wholesaler all through the
winter are now getting home crops and
can get along without the Boston ship-

ments, which adds to the local inactivity.

Roses are coming in quantities that are
unmanageable and even carnations are
sluggish. Bulbous stock of all kinds is

unsalable. Violets run very poor except
in the case of a limited quantity from
frames, but even the latter are disposed
of with difficult}'. Lilies continue to be
received in excess of the demand. Smilax
is in short supply and appears to be about
the only item that is able to maintain its

price.

A very entertaining address, under the
auspices of the Massachusetts Horticul-
tural Society and the Appalachian Moun-
tain Club, was given at Horticultural
Hall on Tuesday evening, April 21, by
Cornelius Van Brunt. The subject was
"The wild flowers of the Canadian Rock-
ies amid their native surroundings," and
many stereopticon views were presented
to illustrate the lecture. Many of the
views were beautifully colored by Mrs.
Van Brunt who accompanied her husband
on a trip over the Canadian Pacific Rail-

road from Montreal to \'ancouver.
The usual Saturday display was made

at Horticultural Hall on April 23. A
well bloomed plant of white genista from
Japan was shown by James Coniley. J.
E. Rothwell was awarded a certificate of
merit for Cypripedium Eleanor Rothwell,
a cross between Leeanum and Lowii
made by the late Wm.Grey and now flow-
ered and shown for the first time. Mr.
Rothwell also received honorable men-
tion for Cypripedium leucochilum a pretty
natural cross between bellatulum and
concolor.
For the third consecutive season the

wistarias in this vicinitj' are nearh- Ijar-

ren of blossoms. The mischief was im-
doubtedly done in the severe freeze expe-

rienced late in March. The flowers on
Mahonia aquifolia are also nipped, but
magnolias, forsythias and other early
blooming shrubs that suflered last year
are in fine condition and make a great
show.

F. W. Fletcher has resigned his position

as editor of the New England Florist

and has gone to the I'ront as a war corre-

spondent for the Boston Herald. Thos.
11. Meade succeeds him in the manage-
ment of the iiaper.

Carnation Xivea is fulfilling the jjredic-

tions made for it as the best standard
white carnation for this market. .\s

received from Cook by Welch Bros, it has
ever}' goodquality of a market carnation.

N. F. McCarthy's auction sales have
begun and will continue regularly every

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday until

June 22. Prices at the initial sales on
dormant stock have been ver}' good.
Geo. A. Sutherland is receiving some

very handsome Irame violets of the Camp-
bell variety.

Peter Fisher has refused an offer of
$4,000 for the stock of carnation Mrs. T.
W. 'vawson.
Visiting Boston, Winfried Rolker, New

York.

Steam and Hot Water Heating.

PART IV. HOT WATER HE.\TING WITHOUT
BOILER PIT.

It is a general supposition among flo-

rists, and also many practical hot water
fitters, that to have a successful hot
water heating plant for greenhouse work
the boiler must be located inapitorcellar
several feet below the heatingcoils. Such,
however, is not the case, but at the same

point as the building will permit of the
delivery of this water into an expansion
tank, as shown at T. in the illustration.
This flow pipe from the top of the boiler
to the expansion tank should be covered
with a good non-conducting pipe cover-
ing in order that no heat may escape
until it enters the expansion tank. The
water is then carried from the tank at a.

point lower than the inlet as shown, con-
necting with the upper part of the bench
coil and returning to bottom of the boiler
as indicated by the direction of the arrows.
The vertical line of supply pipe from the

bottom of the expansion tank should not
be covered, but allowed to act as heating
surface, and in some places this pipe mav
be situated partlv in the greenhouse,
passing through the boiler room parti-
tion at a point just below the greenhouse
roof When expansion tanks are located
at a high elevation, as shown in the
accompanying illustration, it will be

'/A/'/'/^/.-//^/''

HEATING WITHOUT A BOILER PIT.

time a more rapid circulation of water
through the heating system will be found
in plants where the boilers are located
below the level of the greenhouse floor.

There are many locations in which it is

not practicable to build a boiler pit on
account of low, wet ground. It is also a
considerable item of expense to build a
good boiler pit even on dry ground, espe-
cially if the site is a rocky one. There-
fore under such circumstances the hot
water boiler may be located, as shown in

the accomijanying illustration, on a level

with the greenhouse floor.

.\ partition, it will be noticed, divides
the boiler shed and the greenhouse proper,
so that coal-gas, dust and smoke which
may escape from the fire will be excluded
from the latter. As gravitation alone is

the motive power for the circulation of
water through hot water plants of this

kind, the one essential thing necessary
will be to carry the pipes in such a
manner that there will be a difference in

temperature between the rising and fall-

ing colunms of water. The best plan to
obtain the greatest difference of tempera-
ture between these columns of water and
secure the greatest motive power for cir-

culation, is to carry all the hot water
from the top of the boiler to as high a

found convenient to have them provided
with glass water guages, so that the
height of water in the tank can be seen
at a glance. Again, to fill heating plants
of this kind a hose may be attached to
the draw-oft' cock at the bottom of the
boiler, when the water system is in or
connected with the building. In work of
this kind where four-inch cast iron pipes
are used with hub joints, cast iron expan-
sion tanks will be necessary; and as they
are quite heavy, it will be necessary to
provide a substantial support for the
tank.

It is also an important matter to have
solid foundations for the boiler and all

the pillars on which the pipes rest, because
they are comparatively heavy without
water, and when filled with water, as thev
are when in operation, the combined
weight will be considerable. Two good
reasons for having solid supports for hot
water greenhouse heating plants are:

Fir-st, because cast iron pipe of the size used
on such work has very little flexibility to
it, and will therefore break before it bends
when improperly supported; and sec-

ondly, as it is also imjiortant to have
hot water coils properly lined and pitched,

for the purpose of getting a good and pos-
itive circulation of the water; a sag in the
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pipes caused bv poor foundation might
often greatly retard the circulation and
aflcct the efficiency and durability of the

apparatus in reciuiring an increase of
attent'on and tuel. James J. Lawler.

nanthera aurea nana: -t. Alternanthera
spatulata; 5. Santolina incana

Ornamental Bedding.

PART VI.

Next we will turn our attention to

ellipses and how to lay them out. In

Fisr. 2(> a-i is called the niaior a.xis, d-e

Fig JO.

the minor axis, c\s thecenter,/and^ the

focii; the distance from the center to either

focus is called the eccentricity; any
straight line through the center witli

vertices in the ellipse is a diameter. The
relations of the focii to the ellipse are

that the sum of the two straight lines

drawn from any point of the ellipse to

the focii is always the same. To lay out
an ellipse for instance nine feet (major
axis) by si.x and <me-halffeet (minor axis)

choose the place for line d-b and put pegs
at these two points nine feet apart. Pro-
ceed to find (/ and e, as explained for

diamonds, c-d and c-e, each three feet three

inches, put pegs at d and e. From d
intersect a-b with radius c-a, in this case

four and one-half feet, which gives the

focii/and^. Tie a piece of twine around

/'it; -'/.

d-/-K. 'if' V-'V- ^ ^^^ with it, keeping the

twine stretched, draw the ellipse. The
dotted lines indicate some of the dilVerent

IKXtitions of the twine and [jcgs during

thin proccsx. I'ut j>cg d in place again.

It, an svcll as f)cg» a-b-( iind e, will come
bandy in laying out the design. Fig. 21

hows an eauv 'legigii for an ellipse of

this size.

Fig. II.

1. Altcrnnnthcrn paronychioides: 2.

Alternanthera nurea nana; .'!. Santolina

incnnn; \. .Mternanthcra spatulnta.

Fig ij, H i-ixii feet.

I. .Mtcmnnthern pnronychioides; 2.

Alternanthera iiurca nana; .'t. Alternan-

thera pnronychioidcK major; \. Santo-

lina incana; .'>. Ivchcvcria rosea; 0. Achy-
ranthc* I.indenii.

Fig. J}, iixii' feel.

1. licheveria seiundn glauca; 2. Alter-

nanthera amiirna spcctaliilis; .'i. Alter-

l,g. .,.

These two designs are of a more com-
plicated nature. The lanceolate outline

of Fig 2+ consists of two curves with
equal radii; the centers are situated in the

peri)endicular of the middle, same con-

struction as when laying out the diamond
and the ellipse, but more about this later.

Fig 24 20.viofeet.

1. Alternanthera paronj-chioides ; 2.

Pilea nana ; 3. .\lternanthera amoena
spectabilis; 4. .\lternanthera aurea nana;
5. Santolina incana.

The Maltese cross is a design common-
ly .MsUed for; it is easily laid out and can
be made to look very presentable by taste-

ful planting.

1. .Mternanthcra parorichioides major;
2. Santolina incana; .'!. Coleus Golden
Bedder; Coleus Verschaft'eltii.

:.%

>K

Fig. 2/.

This represents a ten-foot cross; first

draw a ten-foot square, then from the cen-

ter, where the diagonals cross each other,

'

draw the circle, three feet 3 inches radius:

from the corners of s(|uare measure along
each side one foot two inches and set pegs:
from the points where tliediagonalscross
the circle measure to each side six inches
and set pegs. Now draw twine around
the pegs for each wing; draw the lines

and j-ou have the outline of the cross.

For the planting of borders one and three,

I have allowed six inches. Do not make
the mistake to plant different colors in

the different wings. H. Hansen.

/•>g- 'i-

Chicago.

SHirPIXG TRADE IS GOOD.—STOCKS AND
PRICES.—CHANCES.—OFF TO THE WAR.

—

LOCAL JOTTINGS.

Shipping trade is fairly good, but the
class of stock that is now required on out-

of-town orders is entirely different from
that which was wanted a j'car or two
ago. Then a large portion of the orders
for shipping, especially to the smaller
places, were for the eheajjer grades of
flowers while now the best is almost
invariabh' called for.

Large stocks of all leading varieties of
flowers are now coming in and nearly

everything is sold out every day. The
stock of lilies, of which there has been
somewhat of a glut since Easter, is much
reduced, though there is still plenty for

all demands at from $5 to $S per'llHt.

Good lily of the vallej- is quite scarce and
brings better ])rices them it has since

Christmas, selling readily at $5 per 100.
The mortgage on Julius Martini's place,

459 Division street, has been foreclosed

and the property has been leased to Jos.
L. Kaske. It is reported that Martini
has left the city.

John /^eck, who has had charge of Rein-

berg Bros', store for sometime, has
resigned his position and will lie with S.

li. Winters after May 1. .\rchie Spence,
who has been with Keinberg Bros, for

several years, nowhaschargeof the store.

Wietor Bros., successors to the Rogers
Park Floral Co., are building five green-
houses .'i0.xl20 and sixteen houses
20xl2<», all for roses. They are also put-
ting U]) an icehouse and packing room
,ind when these improvements are com-
pleted their facilities will equal the best
in the city.

.\t the rcgul.-u- session of the Flnrists'

Club on .\pril 28, it was decided to
change the nights of meeting from the
second and lourth Thursdays to the first

and third I'riday eveningsof each month.
This will bring the next meeting night
upon .May <i, when the subject lor discus-

sion will be, "Palms, Ferns and Decora-
tions," a toi)ic not likely to be e\h,iusted
at one sitting. .\t this week's session
Charles J. Slroinb;ich, hciul j;ardener at
Lincoln Park, read an excellent ])aper on
"Bedding Plants," an abstract of which
• ippcars elsewhere in this issue.

Thom.'is P. .McCormick, lately with A.
('.. Prince iV Co., has gone to the war
with the Sevenlli Regiment, 1. N. G.
Carl Ilainmer, with Basselt iS: W'.ash-

burn, is a member of the I'irsl K'egiinent,

1. N. ("., aiul has gone tn Springfield with
the command.

.Mrs. L. Cati(ui, formerly of Peoria, has
opened a store at .'1211)1^, Cottage Grove
avenue.
.\mong this week's visitors were

Samuel .Murray .ind .\rthur Newell, of
Kansas City. .Mr. Newell went to seethe
picture gallerv, and took a trip down the
slide.

Ilassett iSj Washburn have leased the
.Mitchell rose house at Hinsdale, and will

remodel it lor e.irnalions.
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We have received some excellent sam-
ples of carnation blooms from Mrs. L. C.

Bucheler, Oconomowoc, Wis.

The National Florists' Board of Trade
has moved into larger quarters at the old

address, 271 Broadway, New York.
Increased business, calling for additional
room, is the cause of the change. The
telephone number is now 1955.

Prince Theodori; Galitzine, a new
orange yellow tea rose, will be sent out
this spring by Messrs. Ketten Bros., of
Luxemburg (Grand Dutchy). It is de-

scribed as being very large and full; long
buds, stiff stems and very fragrant.

The ninth annual report of the Mis-
souri Botanical Garden comes to hand in

its familiar attractive form. The volume
is richly illustrated, and in addition to
the usual summary of the j'ear's proceed-

ings, contains many valuable papers and
notes of a scientific character.

The Lord & Burnham Co., of Irving-

ton-on-Hudson, N. Y., will move their

New Y'ork office on May 1 to St. James
Building, Broadway and 26th street.

Their new city quarters give them in-

creased office room besides show rooms
where they will shortly exhibit samples
of their greenhouse heaters, ventilating
machinery and other manufactures.

The cann.\ leaf roller is a source of
considerable annoj'ance to canna grow-
ers in some parts of Florida. In bulletin

No. 4-5 of the Florida Experiment Station
^Ir. A. L. Quintance gives a full account
of the insect and its life history. The
only remedy suggested is picking and
burning the infested leaves and trash
from the buds, as the insects pass the
winter in them.

Cut Flower Price Lists Received.

St. Louis Cut Flower Co., St. Louis;
H. L. Sunderbruch Co., Cincinnati; Hol-
ton & Hunkel Co., Milwaukee; \V. .\.

McFadden, Cincinnati; E. H. Hunt,
Chicago; Bassett & Washburn, Chicago.

Greenhouse Building.

Flushing, N. Y.— .\. L. Thome, one rose
house, 54x150.
Miami, Fla.^—Koj'al Palm Grounds, one

greenhouse, 40x100.
West Derry, N. H.—Mrs. L. F. Cullen,

one greenhouse.
Joliet, 111.—Illinois State Penitentiary,

five commercial houses, 12,000 square
feet ot glass, to be completed June 1. Jos.
Labo, superintendent.

"Greenhouse Management."

This is a book of some 400 pages bj'

Prof L. R. Taft, ot the Michigan .\gricult-

ural College, and published b^' the Orange
Judd Co., New York. The author is well
known to the trade not onlv bv his

former valuable work on greenhouse
building, but also by the numerous excel-

lent papers from his pen on trade subjects,

especially greenhouse heating, which have
appeared in the last few years. The book
covers the ground indicated by its title

very fully, and is profusely illustrated.

The forcing of roses, carnations, chrys-
anthemums, violets and bulbs is very
fully treated, a special chapter beinggiven
to each. We note no class of greenhouse
plants commercially grown in this coun-
try which is not given attention in pro-

portion to its relative importance. Yery
tull instructions are also given on vegeta-
ble forcing, mushroom growing, the forc-

ing of truits, the management of house
plants, propagation, insects and insecti-

cides, plant diseases and remedies, soils,

manures and fuel.

It should be in the hands of every begin-

ner and even the wise ones, who are not
too old to learn, while there is of course
much of an elementary nature, will find

in it many new and valuable hints.

It is sold by the author and the pub-
lishers, price $1.50 postpaid.

The Outlook for Cannas.

Taking into consideration the large
sales of dry bulbs that have been made
during this season, it would seem as if

cannas would be used for bedding pur-

poses more largely this season than ever
before. There certainly is no florists'

plant that affords so certain a display of
brilliant color as the canna, no plant
with which the amateur is so sure to suc-

ceed.

The dormant roots are now grown and
sold at a price that brings them within
the reach of the masses and a consequent
increase in consumption is the logical

result. Introductions of new and high
priced novelties may not meet with as
large sales as heretofore; but as soon as
meritorious introductions become known
and their price falls to the moderate level,

they will be absorbed with the mass.

To sum up the situation: The canna is

one of the best and most satisfactory
bedding plants the .American public has
at its command. The people are learn-

ing that fact; thej- are buying and will

continue to buy cannas until some supe-

rior plant is introduced to replace it.

Good, serviceable varieties offered at rea-

sonable prices will sell. C. W. Ward.

Greenhouse Heating.

A recent farmers' bulletin of the Depart-
ment of Agriculture (No. 69) contains a
popular summary of experiments on
greenhouse heating. It is an unfortunate
thing that the accurate and scientifically

conducted experiments have necessarily

dealt with small houses only. The re-

sults are almost uniformly in favor of
hot water over steam, of hot water
under pressure over the open system and of
small pipe hot water systems over 4-inch

cast iron pipe systems. Where the piping
is poorly arranged, and in small houses
where there exist many turns in the pipe
and a very small fall, steam has given
equally good "or better results than the
other systems. There are certain indica-

tions from some of the experiments that
in extensive plants the diftcrence between
the results of the two systems may be
less great, but this is only inference and
not a demonstrated fact.

It is certainly demonstrated, however,
that aside from the amount of coal con-

sumed steam is in every way as efficient

for the ordinary commercial place as the

other system, while being cheaper to in-

stall and the pipes much quicker heated
or cooled. To those so located that
manure is a scarce and expensive article,

the adaptibility of steam to hotbed and
frame heating is quite an item in its

favor.
The only question to be yet definitely

decided, and the one on which the deci-

sion as to which to use rests, is as to the
amount of coal consumed by each to per-
form the same service in a day's scale. It

is to be hoped that this may be investi-
gated at an early day. We have to look
to the experiment stations, however, for
work of this kind, and there are at
present probabl3' none of them having
plants of sufficient extent to enable them
to test the matter.

Omaha.
THE RETURN OF PROSPERITY TO THE
NEBRASKA .METROPOLIS.—THE WEEK'S
RECORD.—EXPOSITION VISITORS.

Lenten season with our florists was
verj' much unlike the old-time Lenten
period. The business, during this season,
has been on the increase for several years
and 1898 is a mascot for us. Things are
coming our w^ay, we feel, if we did not
get the meeting of the officers of the S. A.
F., which is customarilj- held in the con-
vention city during the earh- part of the
year.

Prices on cut flowers did not range
quite so high as in former years, but the
volume of business done made an increase
in the amount of sales. Carnations and
bulbous stock, aside from lilies, were
mostly sought for, ranging in price from
50 to 75 cents and $1 per dozen. Roses
brought $1 to $1.50 with some of the
choice a trifle higher, .\merican Beauties
were very scarce and brought their own
price according to quality. There was a
very brisk demand for violets and the
supply was very short the latter part of
the week. Lilies, of course, formed the
bulk of the plant sales, although the
Dutch hyacinth also sold freely. The
lilies, those that were in bloom, were all

sold at a good price but at the same time
the plants were mostly heavily budded.
Azaleas were also in great demand and
there was little "parleying" on good
plants. There was very little demand for

palms, ferns and hydrangeas.
Geo. Marshall, president, and Peter

Y'ounger, secretary, of the State Horti-
cultural Societ}', were in the city the
earh' part of the week to look over the
exposition grounds. G. R. H.

Scranton, Pa.

.Y marked change for the better is re-

ported on all sides and it is gratifying to
note that the florists, among others, are
inclined to take an optimistic view as
regards the pending crisis, and are going
ahead as if "peace on earth, good will

to men," was the order of the day.
Messrs. G. R. Clark & Co., have remod-

eled their store and have everything in

fine shape.
W. H. Davis contemplates building two

additional three-quarter span houses, one
16x100 for palms, the other 24x100 for

roses. In addition to cut flowers, Mr.
Davis grows a general stock of bedding
plants.

John Palmer has removed his store to
407 Spruce street, the firm of Palmer &
McDonald having recently dissolved.

Morel Brothers may make extensive
additions to their plant during the com-
ing summer. The3- report trade encour-
aging. Homo.
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St. Louis.

BISISESS SHOWS AN IPWARD TENDENCY
WITH MOST STOCKS VERY LARGE.—
TERNS ARE SHORT.—PLANTING OITTIME.

—NOTES.

A slight improvement in trade has been

noticed during the last week, although

nothing remarkablehasdeveloped. Trices

still rule low, especially on stock in quan-

tities or in thousand lots. Roses have

improved more than carnations, there

being an immense supply ot the latter to

make up for the shortage before Easter.

Five dollars a thousand for the poorer

grades, and a cent a piece for good flow-

ers are asked, but the prices they bring is

another story. Cooler weather, necessi-

tating firing, has improved rose stock,

and also shortened the supply. Harrisii

can be had in immense tjuantities at your

own price, somebody evidently having

failed to make Easter connections. Ferns

are verv scarce and several parties report

their inability to purchase any in town.

Market trade still continues slow, the

excitement over war bulletins, and the

cooler weather having a depressing effect

on business. Orders for planting out are

coming in quite freely, and several weeks

of warm weather would put things in

full swing. The parks have commenced
planting out lilies and the hardier class

of plants. liulbous plants have about

passed their zenith for the present season.

The fakirs arc still with us, one of them

having turned over several large lots of

carnations the past week and, judging

from the purchasing price, must have

made a good thing out of them.

Mrs. Martin, who has 1)een conducting

the flower stand in .\lexander's drug

store, has failed. This stand was con-

ducted, up to four months ago, by Win.

Lingcnbrink, under the name of Elleards.

He disposed of it to go to Klondike.
K. I". T.

Cleveland.

WAR PRICES PREVAIL IN THE OHIO CITY,

HIT IT IS A LOCAL CIT RATE CO.NTEST

WHICH HAS IIEMORALI2EI) THAT MAR-

KET.

The usual spring glut, which, owing to

various circumstances, ha 1 been staved

oft' thus far this season, arrived the latter

part of last week. lUisincss, up to that

time, had, on the whole, been fairly good

and, although prices in some lines were

often somewhat sliakv. there had been

manifest, except in one or two isolated

and rather unimportant instances, no

disposition to unload stock at prices far

IktIow cost. Things took a mighty

tumble however, at the above mentioned

time, and pretty nearly everyone took a

hand in the game, including one dry

coods emporium, where Slime very good

long stemmed Beauties were sold for the

inngnificent sum often cents each. Brides

and liridesmnids, at this same establish-

ment, were generously offered to the pub-

lic at the rate of two for five cents. .N'ot

all the »t«k ol Benutica offered in this

cane were long stcinmcil. They ranged

lr..,i, »l...rt up to two and three feet, but

I t, the grower must have been

,i s rewarded for his labors.

The tw i»-for-five rate wn» discounted in

more than one flori»t'« Hhop, where

Bridcf anil Briilcsmnids were sold, in

very good grades, at 'J."> cents a dozen.

Oilier florist* who were not so long on

xitvc* contributed to ihe general cheerfiil-

,,.^^i.v v.. Iling carnationii nt I ."> or HO
'. n; daflodiln at '_'."> centd, nnd
KK, which tlu-y chanced to be

well upplird with, (it about "any old

price." It is announced by one of the

festive florists that other further exploits

along this line of commercial activity

will this week result in the inauguration

by his hrm of a grand, unprecedented feast

of bargains. This banquet may not ma-
terialize, as it is contingent upon the

erratitudes of others, but should it come
to pass we shall enjoy a spectacle unique

in the present rough and tumble contest

for the bargain record.

Aside from the merry price war there is

little to report. The weather is now
taking on a more spring-like aspect,

rlanting, however, even for the earliest

stock, cannot safely begin for nearly a

week, so that nearly everyone is resting

on his oars at present. A.

Pittsburg.

THE FLORISTS' AND GARDENERS' CLUB
PLAN TO GIVE A BIG FLOWER SHOW.—
PLANTS, PRICES AND WEATHER.

.\fler Easter trade is fairly good, the

fact that ourcountrj- is at war not hav-

ing artected the local florists' business as

yet. Stock is plentiful, of good quality and
prices are well sustained. The weather
has been much too cold recently for the

bedding plant growers, but as soon as it

becomes warmer the indications point to

an excellent trade in that line. The qual-

ity of the jjlantsso far oftered shows that

good stock will be very general this sea-

son.
The Pittsburg and .\llegheny Florists'

and (jardeners' Club met on the evening

of.Vpril 2r), and hereafter the fourth Mon-
day of each month will be the regular

meeting night. This change is owing to

the club's inability to secure the hall on

the night previously selected. This

month's meeting was well attended and
much more than ordinary interest was
manifested, the question box proving a

source of inspiratioiL .\fter a length}'

discussion as to the advisability of givirg

a flower show next fall the decision was
left until the next meeting. Those pres-'

cnt were very decidedly in favor of giving

a show, and all the growers said they

would be very willing to particii)ate. In

all probability thecxhiliition will be given

under the auspices of some worthy char-

ity. .\very fine vase of the Walter Har-

vey carnation grown by John .\lurchic,of

Sharon, I'a., was shown at the meeting

by .Mr. John Ludwig, the club extending

a vote of thanks both to the grower and
exhibitor lor the fine disjjlay. The club

seems to have taken on a new spirit and
a very successful year is predicted.

.Mr' Zyp.of ritgeest, Haarlem, Holland,

was with us last week, and reports trade

as good. Regia.

SITUATIONS. WANTS, FOR SALE.

AdvorllBenienlfl under tlilN hunrl will bt? Irinortod «l
thu rate uf 10 conln h lino (m-'Vun wurrtjtl unrli Inner-

U'»n. ChmIi inuHt ncci)m|mny order. Plunt udva. nut
Bdnilttc'I under thiN head.
Kvery piild HtibNcrllfur l<i llip amkuican Ki.okiht

fonhe year IMiiM In enlltled to u Mve-Hiie wantadv. Ire©

Uj be imed al aiiv llinu during tlie year.

SITUATION WANTKO lly u i-onipelent yoiinKntan;
'• jearn' cxiM-rlencei wteri'lv iinil mber Mewl fil rel-

wrenci.'M AdilrchK <i A 1.. (rare Am. l-'lorlHt,

SITUATION WANTKI) lly y.iniK rnim an neecind

Kar<tuliuri>r to tuku CJiru uf ttnall private place,
(io il releronco Addrciw .1. OI.KAliiKl.

i/.Hh M . butwien lllli .V I'-'th Ave.. Ilriokiyn. N. V.

ylTIA'llo.v VVANTICll In nonim.Tiliil phiie bv nln-

O «l« man. nue ;,'i. Hri)wer of rnnen, rarnivllonM.
'niitttin. vbilftM vttilev and trerieral l>toek. lluIerenceH.

KllKliKllIc I. Hll.i. ar, W. rt. neta St .OniveKo. N. V.

SII'IATIoN WANTKIi Hy younii man. iiKU '.'1;

tlirue yearn' i «pe(l«rino In ronen and rarnallolin:
ran IiirnUli lliu ta-nt of rerer<Mine-: Plilladolphla ur
Tlolnlty preferrod .1 W. Box ILl. .Newton, Pa

SriTATKlN WAN'I'KO In a ronevrowlnii enlnblliili-

nieiil or ui'iieral tfriwnliotifie work, an annlnlaiit.

lioferencen ami purtlciilani. Weeteni ntatea pre-
r«rrud Addroan A PA. cnre Aiuerloan Klorlsl.

SITUATION WANTED—By a first class grower of
roses, 'mumn, carnations, violets, tomatoes, cu-

cumbers and other plants. Best references; married,
no children. F. F Rentz,

7 BltnervlUe. Lancaster City. Pa.

®ITUA.TIOr« VVA-JMSTEJ^
bv florist and gardener; private or commeicial place:

near rtoston preferred. Ten years' thorough experi-

ence In growing ro8°8. carnations violets and general
tlorl&ts* stock Fi ur years steady at present place as
foreman; g rd maker-up and seller. German, single.

25year80ld; 7 years In America Honest, sober and
ste.dv. Bpst of references. Good wages expected.

Ready May 2d. Address H S. care Am. Horlst.

ANTED—Flrst-cla's grower to take charge of a
section of rosehouoe-* Address

WlET^)H BHDS . 61 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.
w
WANTED AT ONCK—An all-round good tiorlst, sin-

gle: German preferred. _
BAY WOOD FLOHAL CO..Bryant St. E. B . Pittsburg. Pa .

WANTKDATONHE-Good tiorlst for general green-
house work Wages t20 per month with board,

and Increase when satisfactory. ,,»..,.
HlLLSIIAI.E n.oKAL PAHK. Hillsdale, Mlch.

WANTED— I'liot ^graphs of gardens and plana: also

specimen plants hardy and otherwise. Send
price and parilculars to

BUKTo.N. care W. .1. Stewart.
ii: Bromfleld St.. Boston.

WANTED—An a^'^l3tant In greenhouse capable of
taking charge wnen necess iry; must understand

roses carnatl'insand niiims; married mnn: w«gesl4.>

per month: give reference- and naUonallty Address
K. care American Florist.

WANTED AT ONCK—Man for general gardening,
esp»clall« understanding care of lawns, shrub-

bery and putting out bedd.ng plants. Young man pre-

ferred. Address
. „ ^ ..

E L B. P.O. Box 101. Norlheast Harbor. Me.

W
F

E'

'ANTED—A Bood rose grower, as working fore-

. - man, one who can take cbarae of a commercial
plac(*. To a reliable, steady man. ppnuanent position.

Send copv of references, wawe^ exoected. Married
man preferred. Klouist. P.O. Box 2;hI. Madison, N. J,

lOR RENT—For (rreenhouBeparpoBee,S2.700 square
feet on Michigan Ave. liong lease and low rental.

Room W'll, 1K4 La Salle St.. Chicago.

OH SAL""-Greenhouseson principal street In the

city. For particulars apply to , _
J H. KebstuCK. 5S^ Main St.. BufTalo, N. Y.

FOR KRNT—To rptall florist, a large ehow window
at :.'i;i Clmk St : \l feet frontage. 4 fpet deep.

Good location In hotel building. For particulars, etc..

call and see.

FOR SALE— Florist's single covered wagon: height
about 5 feet, width a bout 4 feet, length about 7^t

feet: bultito order, continy: $250. Used. bat 2 years.

Will be sold cheap for cash,
VAur.HAN's SKEi) STouK. Box (188, Chlcago.

FOR SALK— Five greenhouses. alUn tlrst-class order,

well Blocked: a brirk house ami barn; a lovely

home and doing good business: must »pll at once on
account of oonr liealih; a bargi'In; iiiil acres ot land.

Mus. 11 (' BrcHELEK, Oc<.inomowoc Wis.

FOK SA'iK-ThR greenhouse p*tubllshnient of
Wchlller tt Kuske forinerlv S( hlUer .V Mallandur.

IsotTered for s lie at a gn at sacrlttce; imil) will buy
2 l'.i-2U (icrnM of valuable ground, 2;i greenhouses, com-
prising .'.r.iKHIcguare feet of glass; wells. 2 nice dwelling
houses, shedx. etc.. Uientcd In the village of Nlles

Center, about 12 inllos Ironi the heart of Chicago: l>v

miles to depiit Terms. $.">.')(U1 cash, balance on time;
InveHtlgate Address correspondence to Pochlmann
Br^'N MnrtoiKirove Conk Co.. 111.. or Herman Schiller,

8211 W. Madison St . CliW^ago.

Greenhouses In one of the bent dtU s In Wisconsin.
A giK d Investinont and a nionoy maker for a hustler.

Owner must 'ctlre on account of poor health.
For particulars write

A Lkuhnek. Wausau. Wis.

Three well stocked greenhouses ;i vears old. living

rooms. liorBeand wagnns Will bo sold cheap If taken
at once: JlOOlt tor tirsi payment. halancH on time. Sick-

ness ouuse of BOlUng. A. ANTiiEs.
Milwaukee A Warner Avi-s., Chicago,
or Wmulro ':«('. North ("lark St.

FOR SALE OR RENT
VERY CHEAP.

1 oiler for sale or rent my undivided hair interest of
the real t'stat)M)l the grcenlmuHo p-operty tormorly
known as Sfhlller \ Mallander »ltuatud In the vlllago

of Nlles Center, nbuui 12 ndles from buelne's center of
Chinigt* and \\ miles irom Morton «rovo K R.

l>oiHit. The priiporiy consists of 2^1 grcenhoufos. 'i

dwelling liouNos. barns, wulls and necessary sheds on
2 lit 2«nrres of land Inv stignle, I'rice lor undivided
half. fl..VKl: UuniH|l,iHIII''asIi, balance payable In seven
yunriv Insiuilinents. secured bv niortgag-^ ni.tes bear-
ing i> per iiMit Intcrrnt Or will runt o" leaHO to scnno
responsli>l« purty for a term of vears at an annual
rental nffl.-oiKi, giving option U» lessee to buy my In-

lurost for above stnied price, provided that said iessoo
w'll mafco repairs the first year to ttin extent of f I IMIlt.

Will aniulro ileed to properly May IH Address

MRS. B. KUSKE.
Care Poehlmann Bros.. Morton Grove, Cook Co., III.
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GUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
404-412 East 34th Street,

Near the Ferry ...NeW Yofk.

THE ANNUAL MEETING of the Stock-

holders of the Cut Flower Exchange will

hi held at the above address on Saturday,

May 7th, J 898, at 9 o'clock A. M. Five

Directors will hz elected and other important

business transacted at this meeting.

J. DONALDSON, Sec'y.

Going, Going, Gone!
and it's your own fault ifvou don't
ffet the bargaius. Auction Sales of
Plants tverv Tuesday. Thursday
and Saturday at 9 A M. at

MCCARTHY & GO.'S
8t Hawley Street, BOSTON. MASS.

If you want to buy, send for Catalogues. ^
If you want to sell, w^rite for terms. ^ ^ ^

IT PAYS!
'^'^N«N*N*'«*N«^« <<*<«<<«'4S*S«S*\«>«S«'Asa '.«>^N«N«SANA

No. 60 —M.
THIS COUPON

if presented on any Tuesday or Friday
duringr the soring: season will entitle

THE BEARER to a good com-
fortable seat at

CLEARY'S
(7 where he can purchase at his own
2 fieuresanything and everythingin

g
' plants, roots, trees and shrubs

i?
Sales at 60 Vesey Street, NEW YORK. II A. M.

2
E\-EKY TUHSDAV AND FRIDAY.

N. Y. CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
404-412 E. 34th St. Near Ferry.
Open for Cut Flower Hales at 6 o'clock
Kvery Mornine:

DESIRABLE WALL SPACE TO RENT
FOR ADVERTISING.

JOHN DONALDSON. Secretary.

. HOLTON & HUNKEL CO.
SUCCESSORS TO

The Wisconsin Flower Exchange.

Fresh Cut Flowers, Florists* Supplies
Manufacturers of WIRE DESIGNS

ConslRnments Sollclttd. ['hoi]e Main S74

457 Milwaukee St., MILWAUKEE.

strings 8 to 10 feet long,

50 CENTS.

W. H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass.

Wbol^ale flower/\arl^fe

Cincinnati, April 28.

Roses, Beauties, select 15 CO(S25 00
Briilea 3 00® 4.00
Bridesmaids 3 OUfe 4 00
Meteors , ».00® 5 00
Perle 3 00® 4.00

Carnations 1 008 : 50
fancy 2 00

Marguerites 25® .35
Lily of the valley 3.00
HarrlsU 10.00®I2.50
Callas 8 00(910.00
Smllax 12. 50
Adlantum 1.00
AsparaKus 50.00

St. Lotns, April 28.

Roses, Beauties 2 O0®3:i 00
Meteors 1.0O3. 4.00
Brides, Bridesmaids 1.00® 4.00
Herles 1.00® 4 00
Kalserln 1.00® 4.00

Carnations l.OJ® 3 00
Violets. California .35

double .3j
Lily of the valley 2.00® 3 00
Harrisll 6 OOSIO.OO
Callaa 6.U0® 6 00
Smllax 15.00ie 20.00

MILWAUKEE. April 28
Roses, Beauties 10.00®20.00

" Brides, Bridesmaids 3 oo<gi 5 00
Perle 3 00® 4.00
Meteors 3 00® 5 00

Carnations 1 00^ 3 00
Sweet peas 7o® 1 00
Lily of the valley 3.00
MarKUerltea, white 40® .50

„ „ " „ yellow 6U@ .75
Callaa. Harrisll 8 00
Smllax 15 (hi

Adlantum 75® 1.00

BnpPALO, April 28.
Roses, Beauties 10.00@40 00

Brides, Bridesmaids, Meteors... 4 Oo® 8 00
" Perles 3 00® 5 00
" Nlphetos 3.00® 6.00

Kalserin 4.00® 8.UU
Carnations extra 2 Om 3 00

, „ " ordinary l.OO® 2 00
Lily of the valley 3 00® 4.00
violets 76® 1 25
Hyacinths 3 00
Harrisll 8 00®10.00
;„allas 7.00®IO.UI
"Jllps 2,00® 3.00
Daffodils... 3 00
I'ansles 40® .50
Smllax 15.00
Adlantum I.OOa 1.26
Asparagus 50 O0®76.0O

Flowers
And
Business

• • •

• • •

2 I cents euclo.<:ed iu stamps will bring
you samples that will interest you

DAN'L B. LONG, Publisher,

BUFFALO.

COMPLETEUNE^OfSUPPUE.

iHP'T^^h

It will be better for everybody it you
mention the American Florist when writ-
ing advertisers on this page.

Successful Growers are Wanted
To know that they can dispose of all their surplus stock by adver-
tising in the American Florist. TRY IT NOW!

C. A. KUEHN,
Wholesale Florist,

II22 PINE STREET,
-a^ ST. LOUIS, MO.

lyA complete line of Wire Designs.

MOUND CITY CUT FLOWER CO.

Wholesale Florists.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
Special attention given to shipping orders

1322 Fine St., ST. LOUIS, UO.

C. W. WORS^^^^&-^®&^%
.,,^,^tt^740 Olive Street, ?j

ST. LOUIS, MO. jg

FLOWERS at $
....WHOLESALE...

ROSES, iind a full line

Headquarters for the South West

When wTitlDK mention Amerioan Florist

ST. LOUIS GUT FLOWER CO.

Wholesale Florists

E. H. MICHEL^.^^
J 620 Olive St.

"ST. LOUIS, MO.

ROSES. CARNATIONS. AND ALL KINDS
OF SEASONABLE FLOWERS IN STOCK.

WM. F. KASTING ^^
495 Washington St., Buffalo. N. Y.

Also Dealer in Florists' SupDiies and Wire Designs

W. A. MCFADDEN.

/ysmdMAi
NEAVE BUILDING,

CINCINNATI.
Producers and Shippers

of every description cl

High Class Floral Supplies.

GOOD STRONG AMERICAN BEAUTY

AND CYCLAMEN PLANTS

2-in. Pots Ready for Delivery.

'Syr'tlNCINNATI. O.
5PCCIAL ATTENTION CIVENn ShIPPISC OPDCRi
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E. H. Hunt
THE OLD RELIABLE' FOR

CUT FLOWERS
Hunt's Flowers
Go Everywhere

76 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

oaeagisogao«3ggg»s«ag3S»acis«so>a'B'ag>B^a

VKEHHKorrdROsXo:
H^/fOa^^J CUTfiOWERS

^noftORISTS tSUPPLIES.

[I^Tp^mar. 8SwiBAS//m Cfi/CMO.

E. C. AMLING,
WHOLESALE

COMMISSION * FLORIST,
SI WABASH AVENUE.

Consignments Solicited. CHICAGO.
Prompt attention to iliipping orden.

I. G. PRINCE & CO.

WfioiGsaie Gut Flowers
AND FLORISTS SUPPLIES.

AKenuforthe IIInsdnleKose Co Special attention
paid t/j nhippInK orders.

88 A 00 WaDaah Avenue.
Telephone Mam 3208. CHICAGO.

Mention the American Florist when
corresponding with an advertiser.

S. B. WINTER,
Succtssor to WINTER & GLOVER.

1

21 Randolph St., Chicago.
HIGH
GRADE GUT FLOWERS,

PACKED RIGHT,
ao *.h'-j will r»-tt<-tj \oii in Junl n% j^ood condition

itk t'ht-y r»*a/!h us.

WII»E DEBICMB : A Full Line. Write ue for

our lilustroteci Catalogue.

« 19-21 I
RANDOLPH ST.:

CM I CAG O

I

Wbolewie fiower/arKjfe
|

A. L. RANDALL ^.

CHICAGO. April 29.

Roses. Benutles per doz. I..'i0@3.00
•• Brldw> ..200@400

Mete'irs, Brtdeamalds, Kalserln. 2.OU131 4.00
•• Gontlers 2.00® 3.00

La France. Testout 3.00® .i.no

CamattODfl, common 50gi 1.30

fancy 2.0U@ 6 00

Violets 40® .T5

Narcissus Poetlcus -•'>"

HarrlBll. Callae 4.00® 8 00

Lllv of the vaUey 4.00® 5 00
Tulips 1 0n<5i 1.00

Sweet peas SOte 1.00

Uvaclnths 2.UI'a 4.00

Adiantam SO® 1.00

Smilal 10.00(915.00

Asparagus 10.00®75.0n
Pansles .50

Bassett & Washburn's

ROSE PLANTS
We havft an extra selected ptock of the following

Hose Plants Wlil (guarantee them to
be as tine as any grown

Per 100 Per IIKIO

American Beauty 2>^ln. pot. 15 00 $40 00

Brides " 3 10 25.1X1

Bridesmaids " 3.00 26 00

Kaiserin " 3 60 30.00

President Carnot ' .T 50 30.(10

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
Store: 88 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.

\Ajnn I>lBi«nce IMione Miiln 'S^'.i.

Greenhouse and Residence, Hinsdale, III.

l.uriK I)lhtani;e J'hone No. U).

Wholes^ale Florists.

J.B.DEAMUD
^kmH^>^ CHICAGO.

Wholesale Florist

Don't Forget that we are at 4 Wash-
ington St., Chicago.

Write for special quotations on larRe orders.

Ford Bros...
<^

^

Wholesale Florists

lit West 30th Street, NEW YORK.

Consignments Solicited. Telephone. 260 38th SI.

JAMES M. KING
Commission Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS.
Good Money for your Flowers.
Good Flowers for your Money.

49 West 29th St., NEW YORK.
Tei.ke'Honk IH75 ."tSth St,

The New York Gut Flower Go,

119 and 121 West 23d Street,

112 and 114 West 24th Street,

Telephone 733-18th. NEW YORK.
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

Special Attention fiiven to Shipping Orders.

ROGERS PARK FLORAL CO.,
Wholesale Growers of

CUT FLOWERS,
57 WABASH AVENUE,
»•— CHICAGO.

HEADQUARTERS FOR AMERICAN BEAUTIES.

REINBERG BROS.
WHOLESALE GROWERS OF

...CUT FLOWERS...
600,000 feet ot Olasi. We can fill all ordtr. on short notice with all leading varieties of

Rows and Cimalions. We Are Headquarters for Mnr, American Beauties. Give us a trial and
convince yourKli.^ jt M J*

I'lr I0« IVr 1000

AM. BEAUTIES »4.(iO »i0.0(l

HKIDE I.BO IS.lib

HMIDESMAID I.BO KMROOTED ROSE CUTTINGS
PUfit* nrxl ruttlniri M*nl by cipr^ai bI plntit

ni>» (aojwf < "lit t' »% il.iiii V'l*- riit'^n)
^^Hv ^^^ ^^^ UhLLE SIEURECHT I.M Vi.ho

ROSE PLANTS
out of 2m-lncli pots. per ion per 1000

AuLorlcan Beauty i:<.m (4.'>.0O

Meteor 3 IKI M.OO
llrldo 2 1)0 22.!iO

llrldesmald., 2 60 22.60
l.nKrance 2 60 22,60
KiilserlM 2.6U 22.60
leilo Hii'lmclit 2 60 22 60
..4miiux Plums 2.00 16.0U

CARNATION CUTTINGS
UUI OF BLACK SOIL.

per ilKl PIT IllfO

Wni.Koott Vi M fillll
Mcllowan 2 6P 2i).U>

Kuhlrmo' 2 611 2II.0O

Dnjlirunk 2 .'ill 20 011

LUilulJliliDit 2 6U 2II.IIU

Ktnnin W clior 2 60 20 OO
(;i.dll"i^li 2..'|il 20. W)
Urldu.nialil » .'lO 20, «)

jubiiuo 6.011 to.nn

Kloni mil 6.0O 40.00
Major IMngrou 6,00 40.0(k

REINBERG BROS., si wabash avenue. CHICAGO.
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M. A. HART,
Commission °^?i" Cut Flowers,

44 WEST 29th street,
N£\N YORK CITY.

THE BEST JVIARKRT IN NEW YOKK.
'Phone 1307 38th St.

TRAENDLY & SGHENGK,

Wholesale Florists,
Control the stock of many celebrated growers and

are prepared to quote prices on First Grade
Cut Flowers. All varieties.

38 West 28th St.. and Cut Flower Exchange.

Tel. 961 ISth street. NEW YORK CITY.

FRED. EHRET,

Wholesale Fiona
No. 1403 Fairmount Avenue,

Telephone. Long Diitance. PHILADELPHIA,

Wbol^ale flower/^arKjfe

NEW YORK, April 2ti.

Roses. BeautlBB, Hybrldo 4 00® 13 00
Jacqa 4.00® 8,00
BrlaesmaldB. Testout. Camot ,50® 4 00

'* Morgans, Meteor 50@ 4 00
Tarnations 1 OOa 2 CO
Wis- of the valley 1 COS 2,00
Sweet peas, per 100 bunches,. 8,0O(»10,0O
DalTodlls, Tulips 500 1,00
Violets 15® ,35

Harrlsll, Callas 1,00® 2 60
SmllHX 12 00S15 OO
AsparaRUs 40.00g.50,OU

BOSTON, April 27.

Roses. Beauties, Brunners.,,. 5.00@15,00
Morgan, Mi-teor 1,00® 4 OO
Brides, Bridesmaids, Carnot 1 00® 4 CO

Carnations 1,00*150
fancy 1.50® 2.00

Lily of the valley. Daffodils, Tulips , , 1,00® 2.011

Violets 25® .50

Harrlsll. Callas .?.00(" 4 00
A" paragua 50 OU
gmllax 15.OOSn.00

PHII.ADELPHLA April 27.

Roses. Beauties, select, per dozen, -.1.00
medium Ii.0fl<*15 00

Brunners Hi OOolii.OO
Teas 4 HI- li 00

Carnations , 1 OOw :i.00

Tilly of the valley, Narcissus 3 00® 4.00
violets 50 ® .75

Hyacinths 2.00® 3.00
Harrlsll 8.0tl®10 OO
Sweet peas • 75'3i 1.50

Smilax 12.0iiS15 00

i6i2-m-ie
LUDLOW ST.

^P/f/LADELPHIA, PA.

\/HOLESAL
^ Fl-OR I ST.

John I. Raynor,
49 WEST 28th STREET,

-NEW YORK.

SPECIAL EXTRA STOCK OF
AM. BEAUTY, METEOR,
BRIDESMAID, BRIDE.

Record Breal(ing Carnations
ALL THE YEAR ROUND.

Thos. Young, Jr.

% m WHolesale Florist

43 West 28th Street, New York.

WALTER F. &tlE,RIDfllH,

WHOLESALE

39 West 28th Street, NEW YORK.

Roses shipped to all points. Price list on application.

Rose Growers
Will find a ^ood market and good
Tfturns for their stock -xt....

JULIUS LANG'S
53 W. 30th Street, NEW YORK.

Edward C. Horan,
34 W. 29th Street. NEW YORK.

WH0LE8EE » FLORIST.
Careful Shipping: to all parts of the conatrjl

Price IlBt on application.

WM. C. SMITH,
Wholesale Florist,

40 So. 16th St., PHILADELPHIA.

Conglgnments Solicited. Special attention given to
sblpplnK orders

Lona: Distance Telpohone 5008 A

CITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET, '"^nosToV^MArs.""*'
WELCH BROS.3 Proprietors.

Consignments from regular growers assigned separate space In our market. ^ We guarantee payment for all Flowers sold. Sales reported
weekly; payments monthly, or oftener If required.

THE NEW ENGLAND HEADQUARTERS FOR THE BEST GRADE OF FLOWERS AT ALL SEASONS OF THE YEAR.

J. K. ALLEN,
Wholesale Florist.

WHITE VIOLETS, liiifst quality.

EXTRA ROSES :ind other desiruble specialties.

57 West 28th Street,

Long DlBtance Telephone NPW VOPIC
382-38th St

l-XCW IWI^IV.

OA^r^viiv «& OO.
Wholesale Florists

AND DEALERS IN ALL

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.
A Ordway Place, BOSTON, MASS.
Cut Flower Conatgnnieriie aoilclted. Beat market.

GEORGE A. SUTHERLAND,

Gut Flowers! Florists' Supplies

WHOLESALE.
67 Bromfield St.. BOSTON, MASS.

Wholesale l-lorists i
^^"Obi.tRs. ,„

FLORIST'S

SUPPLIES.

A
FLORISTS' VASES.

Horticnltiiral AnctloDcers.

04 HAWLEY STREET, - BOSTON.

JOHN TOUNG,
ROSES, GARNATIONS, VALLEY

and all other choice cut flower stock.

51 W. 28tb Street, NEW TORE.
Price list on appllcatlnti.

FRANK MILLANG.
CUT FLOWERS,

WHOLESALE COMMISSION,

408 E. 34th Street,

Cut Flower Exchange. NEW YORK
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The (Nursery Ti^^EiE.

AM. ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN.
iBrixG RorsE. Pre*.: K. ai.behtson Vlce-Pre«.;

Georgb C Skagek. Kocbester. N. V..:iec'y aDdTreas.

The Paeony Symposium.

At the next regular meeting of the
Florists' Club of Philadelphia, to be held

on Tuesday next. May 3rd, the subject

for the symposium will be "Pa;onies,
"

and Joseph Heacockis down on the cards
to open the discussion. Pa-onies are at-

tracting more attention at the present
than they did at one time; this applies

both for outdoor decoration as hardy
plants and as cut flowers for the city

florists.

The committee on subjects for essays
had hoped that owing to the appar-
ent earliness of the season a creditable
exhibition would be held in conjijnction

with the symposium; but the change in

the weather since last meeting has de-

cided that it cannot be, except that pos-
sibly there may be a few flowers of P.

tenuifolia and P. Moutan. Since the
last meeting of the clul), we have had
several degrees of frost hereabouts, and
as many of the tree paonies are <|uite

precocious, some having made six inches
of growth at the time they were badly
nipped, though not killed, the ragged ap-
pearance of the foliage will, it is to be
feared, cause nfany of the flowersto come
crippled.

.\ paonia show, it was fondly hoped,
could be made a feature, for there are
some varied and valuable collections of
these hardy flowering plants in Philadel-

phia and vicinity. It is to be hoped that
if the show is not well patronized this

year it will point the way to a better one
next year. I recently saw a block of
several hundred plants of the tree paonia
in over fifty varieties; this is the second
year after planting, arid most of them arc
well set with flowering buds. It will be
interesting to examine them when they
commence to bloom, though it will re-

((uire exhibitions in all the large cities to
make them as thoroughly popular asthey
deserve to be. E. D. \V.

A COMMITTEE has been formed with a
view to securing funds for the erection,
at Brussels, Helgium, of a monument to
Jean Linden, botanist an<I explorer.
Coiute de Kerchove is president; Al.

Kcgeljan, treasurer; and M. Lubbers,
secretary. Botanists and hr)rticulturists
throughout the world are invited to co-
ojierate in the movement, and subscrip-
tionsshould be addres»crl to M. Kegeljan,
president of the Koyal Horticultural
Society of Namur, Belgium, in the form
of postal orders, payable .it .Namur.

CfKAND Kai'ids, Mich.—Albert H. Kog-
ers, formerly florist at the Lansing Indus-
trial school, died at his home here.

HARDY SHRUBS
A%»orted in il Varielie*.

My w-l«-ll.in IHI |«t 1000 l)iiurl|.llv.- .•nuli.KUf
iirr.l |.ri'-i' IIM. fi.r tir.' Ir;ii|i

5AMUEL C. MOON,
MORRI8WILLE. - Buck* Co., PA.

F &. F NURSERIES
N«w l^rall* and rMr«i (>rnv»«i<«MilMU. '^Iib'Io 'rri*oM
Hhrut>t»*Tr. ( rtvrl. Hprr-lftlttir* lOn.lHMl |'«ufh
•t low«M prtew

,
r«uii«a«rro« \y^f%\\n WHnlml.

EVERGREENS m
FOREST TREES

FLORISTS AS WELL AS NURSERYMEN HANDLE MY NURSERY-GROWN EVERGREENS AT A BIG PROFIT

Leaders for this season. 300,000 transplanted Hemlocks. Over 1,000,000

ot the beautiful Rocky Mountain Evergreens. 200,000 Red Cedar from
northern seed and millions of the old standard sorts, such as Spruces,

Pines, Bilsams and Arbor Vitass. My trade list costs you nothing but a

postal card.

D, HILL, Evergreen Specialist, = Dundee, 111.

OUR SPECIALTIES

az&leaCroses,
RHODODENDRONS

New and rnre hnrdv plnnts for forcing. Nov-
eltr 8 In Ferns irulsed by tlie iHP^jept London
thrower). The newest nnd best vttrleil s of
rosBP; II P. and Tea i^cenied. trooj a French
raiser Write us und n-K fur quotill ns We
Import direct to Bi^'ston to meet the demand
from Canada and New En^lai d SiKtea

F. Brunton & Co.
l.MPitUTEKS .\NI) EXFOKrEKS OF ,\E\V AM)

K.\KE ri.A^TS.

BOSTON. MASS.

ISV^EJKOKBEilVaji. B:to.
Arliur Xilii's. <r.>.-t .l"-L-iniens
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THE

.ViiH-rii

uiitl ln'tl:;iiit,' i)l:ints.

r\ ramiilai .Vrl)!ir Vita', 2 to 4 feet.

clMiipai'tM. lilobL' iiiiil othpr dwarf .\rlicir

N'ila'!.. all sizi's.

Ncir.lnian'.s SilviT I'Mr, I (o2V4 fwt.
Kiiropi'an Silver Fir. 'J Id 4 fm't.

ll.-nil.>c-k Spruce. 1 til 4 feet.

Niirway Spruee. 3 to 8 feet.

Ketiin)">puras. Sijuarrosa. I'hiii

aurea and utller sorts. 1 to '1 fe^

Irish .hiuipers. 1 to2|.i feet.

Piiii-s. .Vustriaii.Si'otch. Kxcelsa.
dwarf vjirieties. all sizes.

I'liioriynKnis .lanoiiica, IH to Htj inelit

ICiionvinous rauicaiis varii-jiata.

Knuli'sh Holl.v. I to 4 fiyt.

Mallonias aq'tlifolia .'illd .Tapoiliea.

Kiiylish Ivy. strong' plants.
I'rie"-s InW. ( 'orresp.m-]ei|i-e snli

WM H. MOON CO.. Morrlsvllle,

, I'

. Wli

ll.

and

Pa

TOKYO...

NURSERIES CO.
Hea<l(jiiiirter» lor

Japan l>lnL'4.(>caB Ilev-
uiutn. Murnlnii (J lory,
all k ndti ff .lapaneee
plant . tjeeds etc.. etc.
JjHrtio nsaortment al-

wayH In stock. Orders
pr'tmptly executed.
Writo forcatuloKue.

The Tokyo Nurseries Co.

Komagome. Tokyo,

(tAI'ANi

('abl» AddreM
" NuiserlcB" Tokyo.

CLBmA T/S
Ijir^'*' (lowcrinn varidicH. UlirKlndciuirojiH,
Aiii|M;|o|»HiH. A/alt>a. II. )*. Kosi'S. Tr»'i- Kosi-s.
<!<!.. «'lr. LillcK. TutwTo.st'H, U<u«inijis aiul
(«l(>\llllU!l

Branch of
The Hortif ulturAl (o.

Koskoop, Holland.

L. C. BOBBINK,
Rutherford, N. J.

Herbaceous Perennials
THE MOST COMPLETE STOCK IN AMERICA.

P/EONIE8, PHLOX. IRIS. DELPHINIUMS,
ETC., ETC.

The l(«KtllUK Hurnvry, KKAUINU, MAHH.
KhtabmhuiI) ism.

Armstrong's

Everblooming

Tuberose ^ ^
ANE\V departure in Tuherose growth.

Flower bearioj; buds continue to form
around the old Ilower stock indeflnitely.
Flowers jireatly superior to those of all

other single Tuberoses. Awarded Certifi-
cate of Merit by the S. A. V, at Providen<'e
last August, and the Shaw Gold Medal at
St. Louis in November.

For Prices and Particulars
...Address...

m
m
m
m
m
w
w
m
m

LUTHER ARMSTRONG. |
3720 Olive St., ST. LOUIS M3. <IS

Fi*oi« :ivtJiesi3;i«>rjvxEjKr

TRADE MARK.

Kresh seeds of the two liestkindnof .lapaiiese Walnuts
In sKick .IntfianBC'tnlltormls. $12 25 per 100 lbs. .Iu(i-
lans reiila. »l'.i2j per lim lbs. ijuld In quantities of not
less tliHii .50 lbs.

SUZUKI & IIDA. 11 Broadway, NEW YORK.

PANSIES IN BLOOM
...PINE STRAIN...

{2 50 per 100. ,-. »2.j,0ll pir IflOO.

S. MUIR,
3530 MiCHiQAN Ave., - CHICAGO.

Florists' Stock for Bedding
Alterniiiiilin a. Colt-iis, Griiminiiis,
Pansits. 1 >.ii.sics, Vt*rhtnas, I''uchsias,
Salvia, rtc. clc. Write for pricen.
FIoriNis when in MiiwHukce are in-
vited to look over our stock.

ARCHIE MIDDLEMA88,
1019 Forest Home Ave., MILWAUKEE, WIS.

MH Kir>t ViiZf* out of Hit

eut'iM in iKHfl find 1M)7.Peacock's

Prize Winning Dahlias
.srii.t lor Ihiih iliiisiniUMl uholrsiiii* ni^-.i-

oyiie Ix'fon* placing orUiTS elsi'whfn-.

W. p. PEACOCK. - Atco, N. J.

...MARIE LOUISE VIOLETS...
lloctl'Cl llMMII.'In ,.

bi my iMiiiai'i, ('II,

JOSEPH MARKLE,

INI PIT Illllll Ni, (llNUIlHI'

li Willi order

Rhinebeck, N. v.
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Helpful Reminders.

At this time, being busy waiting on
customers, j-ou are apt to be so econom-
ical as to employ no help and neglect

stock which you will need later on. Your
chrysanthemums in 3-inch pots may be
suffering for lack of root room and nutri-

ment. Be carelul in repotting to get
your broken pots for drainage curved
side up. I find many put them.in because
others do and appear to exercise no judg-
ment about securing perfect drainage.

Hoya carnosa, the old-fashioned wax
plant, is always pleasing, and this is a
good time to make two or three laj-ers

for next season's sales. You never want
a large stock, but cannot atford to be
without a few, so cut oft a few leaves and
bury the stems in a small pot of light

soil in a moderately warm situation.

Many plants requiring a shift that you
cannot give promptly are benefited by
putting a little sheep manure on the sur-

face of their pots. A great number of
plants can be gone over in an hour and
many may be saved in this way.

All geraniums should have their last

shift before now. No cuttings should be
taken from plants you wish to sell. Don't
crowd. Plants of Liliuni lancifolium and
L. auratum that were potted in February
should be brought to light now. If you
have none, they can still be had, but will

be a trifle later. A few clumps of eulalia

or Arundo Donax should be started to

cut with the lil_v flowers as there is noth-
ing like choice grass foliage to help out
lilies and gladiolus. Give a few leet of
bench room to pink and white asters if

you f-an, as a small lot always comes in

"well for early crop. Smilax seed should
be sown now for July or August planting.

A second batch of Asparagus tenuissimus
plumosus, .'\. Sprengerii and Grevillea

robusta should be sown now, as it is stock
which you will always be using and you
must keep a lew batches growing on.

You are having inquiry about clematis
for outside planting now and perhaps
customers complain of the number they
have planted and lost. You cannot
afford to let such a state of aflairs exist

with a customer. Take ten minutes to
explain that the trouble is that they set

their clematis at the side of a house where
it gets little or no rain l5ut gets the nat-
ural amount of sun besides that which is

reflected from the wall. Probably they
are on top of a lot of rubbish, brick-bats

and lime filled in when the house was
built. Give the dissatisfied customer a
plant and tell him to place it according
to directions and if satisfied with results

by Septemlier to come in and pay for it.

Tell your customer to dig a trench four
feet out from the wall; have it one foot
ivide and three feet deep; put tile orboard
spout in the trench at end furthest from
wall; put in one foot of ,.urf with some
old manure; then fill up with loam; plant
the root as usual next to the house; fill in

the trench t|uite full; keep water running
in the spout ortile at tlieendof the trench
all the time you are fillmg but never wet
the surface; when the earth becomes dry
again, pour in more water in the same
waj'; it will take at least a half barrel
to do it thoroughly. Have a good wire
trellis put up, and by fall j-ou will find

that the roots have extended as far as
the trench was dug away from the build-

ing and ([uite as deep, so that the plant
will not sufter with dry heat or lack of
moisture. You will soon see the result of
this care as your customer will be de-

lighted and will help to advertise you.
When you have a customer who is an-
noyed by a neighbor's window and wishes

it could be screened without a fence, set

out a small Lombardy poplar; at its base
plant a bitter sweet vine and Clematis
paniculata. Feed well and the window
will be hidden by a mass of vines in two
seasons.
Pa^onies outside should be cleaned, soil

loosened and a top dressing given them
at once. The same is true of candidum
lilies. C. B. W.

Catalogues Received.

Robert Craig & Son, Philadelphia, Pa.,

plants; Geo. Hancock & Son, Grand
Haven, Mich., rooted cuttings; James
Galen, Bethesda, Pa., plants, shrubs and
seeds; Pierce, Butler & Pierce Mfg. Co.,

Syracuse, N. Y., heaters; H. Cannell &
Sons, Kent, England, plants; Hrerens
Brothers, Somergem, near Ghent, Bel-

gium, plants.

Geno.\ Ju.nctio.n, Ii-L.—Adam Berger is

nov\' in charge of Frank Buell's gardens,
Mr. Buell having assumed a position in

the leading greenhouses at Rockford.

Yo.NKERS, N. Y.—J. R. Paul formerly
superintendent of the Stokes estate at
Lenox, Mass., will take charge of M. B.

Parr's place here on May 1.

Wilmington, Del.—The greenhouses
and nunneries of De \'ocht & De Wilde, in

South Wilmington, have been seized by
the sheriff, on a claim for $5,000, held by
various persons.

N. Dames

«.«.« Vanderhorst
of the
tirm of ^ TV

m^^^^ Q^ Uanics . .

.

BULB GROWERS

Lisse and Heemstede, Holland,

is on his round trip through the United
States. To spare time, we beg to send
all letters and communications up to
May 15, care of

Knautti Nachod & Kuhne,

13 William St., New York.

Give us the list of your wants and we will send
you our lowest quotations for real eood stuff.

Mflnilon American Florist.

BAPTIST ANNIVERSARIES

Rochester, N. Y., May 16-24, t898.

'pHE NICKEL PLATE RO.^D is authorized to

sell tickets to Rochester. N Y. and return,

at one fare and one-third for Ihe round Irip, on
certificate plan, account of above meeting. Tick-

ets good on any of our through express trains

Uaving Chicago daily ftom Van Buren Street

Passenger Station at lO'Jo A. M., 2:J5 P. M , and
10:15 P. M. Vtslibuled sleeping-cars and unsur-

^.assed dining car seivice. You wiU save time

and mouey by patronizing the Nickel Plate Road.

For further information address J. Y. Calahan,
Gen'l Agt., Hi Adams St. or 'phone Main aa89.— (l(j)

HAIL Por Insurance against
damage by hail,

^__^^_^^^___ Address
JOHN G. ESLER. Secy. F H. A.. Saddle RIvM.N. J

CTHIS IMPRINT ON
AN ENGRAVING

MANZ
CMICAOO

IS A GUARANTEE
OF SATISFAGTORV
QUALITY

MaDz makes Illustrations for this paper.

GEO. E. COLE & CO.
Blank Book Makers,

Stationers aim Frlniers
86 and 88 Dearborn Street,'

CHICAGO.

I™ Regan Printing House

CATALOGUES
NIRSERY
SEED
PLORISTS

87-91 Plymouth Place,

ALL Nurserymen, Spedsmen and Florists wish-
ins to dobusinnss with Europe should send

for the

ii
Horticultural Advertiser"

This is the British Trade Paper, beinsz read weekly
by all HortiL-ultural traders; it is also taken by
over 1000 of the best Coutinental houses. Address

EDITORS OF THE " H. A."
Chilwell Nurseries. - Notts, England.

. . . THE . .

.

''Lyon=HorticoIe "
is an interesting review of French horticulture.
Issued semi-monthly. 20 8-vo. pages illusinited.
Subscriptions to the* United Stiites. 1 year. $2.00;

6 mouths, $1.00. Address

DIRECTEUR LYON=HORTICOLE,
Lyon-Villeurbanne, France.

FL<»KISTS* MUTUAL

FIRE INSURANCE ASS'N
Application Blanks and
Prospectus Keady....

^p"\Vrilf now. l)i.'l:i\ s ;in' diinj^erous.

W. J. VESEY, Sec'y. - Ft. Wayne. Ind.

THE NATIONAL

FloristsBoard of Trade
C. S LODER. Secy. 271 Broadway. New York.

THE WABASH R. R. COMPANY
The Short and Quick Line between the

East »nd West connectinj^ Huffalo. Detroit

and Toledo with Chicago, St. Louis, Kan-
sas City and Omaha.
The Wabash is the Only Line running

sleepiut; cars and chair cars (free) between
Buffalo and St. Louis and Kansas City.

Through sleeping cars between New
York and Hoston and St. Louis and Chi-
cago run I'veryduy.
For further iniormation apply to the

nearest Railroad Ticket Agent, or to

H. B. McCLELLAN. G. E. A..

387 Broadway. New York City.

J. D. McBEATH.N. E. P. A..

6 State Street, Boston. Mast.

C. S. CRANE. Gun. Pass. & Tkt. Aat.. St. Louis, M
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The ^eed TR^ide.

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.

.lEitoMK '1 Hue. Ptm.: E B. n.APK. 1st Vice
Pr-e : r^. K. Wiu*AHi>, Welherfefleld. Conn , Sec'y

aoa Tru<is.

Chicaco.—Visitors: F. Barlelde?; R.

Nicholson, manager Texas Seed & Floral

Company, Dallas. Tex.; W. W. Tracy,

Detroit, Mich.; A. J. Brown, Crand
Rapids, Mich.

,

Be.\n contracts are now beinjj made '

with farmers in thebeangrowingdistricts
with difficulty, by reason of the sh.irp

advance in price of Navy beans under the

war excitement; farmers are holding oti

in view ofmaking the common field crops

more profitable.

C.\LIF0KXI.\ reports under recent date
onlv continue to confirm what we have
alread}' noted in these columns concern-

ing the drought, and continued poor out-

look for 1 89N crops there. Some varie-

ties of sweet peas will probably be very

short, as well as some kinds of onions.

MlxSE.\i'OLls.—Business in the mail

seed trade has shown an upward ten-

dency for the past week or ten days with
scarcely a warble from blue jay and robin
red-breast, harbingers of early spring,

which is soothing medicine to the nervous
mail seedsman. We, in the Northwest, still

hope forareasonabletotalspringbusincss
with jtrofit enough to at least take a trip

to St. Paul this summer to help Brother
May clip coupons and spend his surplus

profit. From present reports he appears
to be the only occupant of the front seat of

the band wagon. Latest news from the

front this, Monday, morning, April 2.":

First two mails show 25% increase over
Monday, April IS and 11. Let us t.-ikc

courage, boys, but not "holler" until we
are out of the woods. This reminds mc
that our mutual friend, lUirpce, some-
times takes to the woods wlicn business

has had a downward tendency, and I

wonder if such is the case with him now.
S. V. H.

the steam on and off as the temperature

changes, and noting the time which it

takes to heat up the soil and the length

of time the bed will go without steam.

.\fter this informatiim is obtained there

is very little trouble—much less than one

would suppose. Sufficient water must
lie used so that the beds do not be be-

come dry underneath. Of course the

man who occasionally "forgets all about
it" can not be trusted to handle such

beds and a night fireman is a necessitv.

N.

Steam Heated Hotbeds.

All the directions for heating hotbeds
by steam which the writer has seen state

positively that an air space must be left

around the pipes, and necessitate some-
what expensive construction The writer
has operated two IDO-foot hotl)eds

through several seasons in a much
simpler way and to his entire satisfac-

tion.

Three trenches are (lug, 2 feet apart
and M inches deep, of course carefully

graded. In these are l.-iid three tuns of 1-

ineh pijK-s, if to be uscl more than one
season the pipe should lie galvjinized and
arranged so as to l>c disconnected ami
carefully drained in the fall when not in

use. The trenches are then filled up and
the soil carefully tam|>cd into them.
Ordinary- hollK-d Iramcsof 1 ' j inch boards
(2-ineh isof course better), Ufcct wide.-ind

set on the ground, over the |ii|>es, so that
the outer pi|K's will be 1 foot inside the

edge <if the frnnies. The frames are
banked up outside with litter, or even
soil; the planting soil or plunging mat-
erial is put in the frame*; the sashes )mt
in and steam turned on. In a few hours
the tierl is ready for the plants.

When the thermometers indicate n
profjcr soil tcmjxrrature steam is shut oil

ami the licds will run for a nuinlKT of

hours. It would be well for the licginner

to run the l)eils n couple of ilnys, turning

Tent caterpii.l.a^rs are reported by
Mr. Murhland, of the New Hampshire
.\gricultural Ex])eriment Station, as

readilv attacking the foliage of roses.

Spraj-ing with Paris green is recom-
mended.

Brockton, Mass.—On Tuesday even-

ing last Mr. John Farquhar delivered his

lecture upon "Bulb Growing in Holland
and Plant Life in Jamaica," before the

Brockton Florists' Club. A very large

audience was in attendance and enjoj-ed

the lecture thoroughly.

Fairkielii, Me
Company is hav
postal authorities
when an inspector

firm's methods he
them legitimate
taken to the I'n

Portland.

—The Fairfield Floral

.•ing trouble with the
despite the fact that
recently examined the

stated that he found
The case has been

lited States court at

nUrriU Madagascar
I in I I in Notwithstanding

the higher mar-
ket on this item I am still oflering
at the old figure so long as present
stock lasts,

III ball/ lots (nljout 2251bs.) lit 8c
100 lbs. or over iit 9c
,51) lbs. or over at 10c
J5 lbs. or over iit Il<;

10 lbs. or (iviT lit I2o
Li'ss than 10 lbs, at I5c per lb., f.

i>. b. rhilii. '. lu't terras and subject
misnUi on ri'cfiptof order.

J#" This exceptional opportunity

for buying a supply ol fine quality at a

low rate should not be neglected. All

iiinissic.iis, hirj.'!' ur small, will rc-

,Ti\i- thi' sallli' rarfrill ;i t ti'lltioll.

Grafting Wax
Trowbridge's Celebrated Grafting

Wax, till' t'i'nuini' article, I lb. bars
ill 111.-; 'i lb. bars at 20c: H lb. bars
at 'Jlc per pound. Rebates: 10 1b.

lots. 5 per cent: -'S Hi. lots, 10 per

cent; .tO lb. lots, l.'i per cenl.: 100 lb.

lots. L'O per cent. Address all orders

and eorresponilence to .liiniper ami
U ainiit .sitreets. I'hiliidelphiii. I'a.

Q. C. Watson.

m

BURPEE'S
SEEDS

Philadelphia.
Wholesale- I'r I.isi l.T l-'lorislH

and .Market l.ardeners

TRY DRHHK'S
Garden SttDS,
Planlt. liulbs & Kiiquiiltei.

They arc the belt at the
loweil prices. Trade Litl In-

hiied cpiiirlcily. niMilcd free

to the trade only.

IIKMtV A. I>KKKK,
IMillHclnlpliU, Pa

THE ALBERT DICKINSON GO.
DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN

GRASS SEEDS
FOK

Parks, Tennis Courts, Lawns, &c.
In fancy 1 and 'I pound packages and bii'k.

SPECIAI. FBICBS TO TEE TRADE

lantt I
ers, J
. N. T. J

BEST OF ALL" TOMATO I
(POK FORCING) I

"ENGLISH" MELONS \
I

(FOR FORCING) f

f FLOWER SEEDS FOR FLORISTS
{

4 Catalouuef on appllCMtlon. •

WEEBER & DON.n^nrG^^w'er
\ 114 Clmmbers-t. NKW YORK.

August Rolker & Sons,

SDriHQ Bulbs, QPFhQ
Florists' SuDDlies, OLLl/O

inPORT ORDERS booked now for forcing
Buibs. A/.aleas, Lily of the Valley, etc., for

fall delivery: send for terras to

52 Dey Street, NEW YORK.

\ 300 Kilo. IMusa Ensete, I
New crop, per 101.0 seeds, 82.50; 3
10,000 seeds. $18 00. 3

c 100 Kilo. Sweet Pea, f
*- Kckford Mixture, per kilo. '20c; 3
C per 100 kilo. »ia 00. -^

10 Kilo. Coix Lachryma, |
( Jobs Tears I per kilo. 40c: 10 3
kilo. /or 812 00. 3

= 10 Kilo. Stocks White Nice, |
Per 100 eramm, 40c; per kilo.,

S3 00; 10 kilo, for »25.00.

\ LETELLIER & FILS,
CAEN. Calvados, FRANCE.

CLUCAS & BODDINGTON CO.
Importers and Exporters of

Seeds, Bulbs^Plants,
501 TO 503 W. 13th ST.,

IVEJVV "VOI«IC CIT^y.
Hend forfjiKilHtlonw nil at! KiorlHts' BnlliSttiok.

LAWN GRASS
'$12.00 per lOOlbs.

Finest Quality Ever Offered tRetallo d 30c. lb. >

J. CHAS. McCULLOUGH, SEEDSMAN,
BECLKANKR AND JOBBER OKASS SHRIlS.

""iiJi'r"' Second & Walnut Sts., Cincinnati, 0. ,

SvimI t«>r llliiHtrHt«>tl ditiitof^ueH.

SEEDS!

i Seed Stores ^ I

Flower Stores

Mantlon Amarlcan Florlit.

Can profitably handle our *
Packages of Plant Food. ^
Attractive, take little ^* J* J^

shelf room. 'Valuable J» £
^t booklet free. Good profit'., (ji

^ The WALKER FERTILIZER CO. |
,^ Clifton Springs.iN. Y. mv ff^

tui

'ill

111"

*

\ 9999-!>'999i9:99i9999999<9999i
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Milwaukee.
NEED OF AN HORTICIXTI'RAL SOCIETY TO
SEE THAT THE PIBLIC GETS ITS MONEy's
WORTH IN THE PARKS.—NOTES.

The need of a strong horticultural

society here is more apparent than ever
since the daily papers have made the
state of affairs regarding; the manage-
ment of public parks quite prominent.
Since Mr. Pettigrew resigned as superin-

tendent ot the public parks, Milwaukee
has been without an official to exercise

professional supervision over the annual
expenditure of $60,000. One of the com-
missioners who is credited with having
caused Mr. Pettigrew's resignation has
taken upon himself the duties, and, al-

though the superintendent's salary has
been saved, it is claimed to be "penny
wise and pound foolish." People of ex-

perience see how both time and money
are wasted, and it appears that one com-
missioner has come to realize the situa-

tion. This branch of our municipal
affairs should have the supervision of a
horticultural society to back up men of
worth and keep the public posted, much
the same as the School Alliance does in a
number of cities. A $20,000 plant of
conservatories is soon to be erected in

Mitchell Park.
Frank Dilger has a sport of Daybreak

carnation a trifle darker than is usual
from which he will propagate and im-
prove his crop for next season.

It is quite safe to say that Ben. Greg-
ory's house of Daybreaks and Blanche
Ferry sweet peas is as perfect a lot of
pink as has been seen in this localitv.

It appears to be fashionable now-a-
days to offer one's place for sale on
"account of failing health." One grower
in this state who did this had calculated
on forming a partnership and taking up
the Blue Mound establishment to im-
prove his health. As the opportunity
was seized by another party he will re-

cuperate where he is.

Narcissus princeps, outside grown, and
trailing arbutus are in market, and
amarylUs, iris and Bride gladiolus are
shown in windows.
Chas. Baumgarden has opened a stand

ren street.

C. B. W.

Summer Treatment of Azaleas.

Ed. Am. Florist:— 1 have had some
azaleas for two years, and now wish to
know what to do with them. Can you
kindlv advise me as to their treatment?

M K.

The proper time to pot azaleas is after

they are through flowering. Having
j, accomplished their work in the show
houses, they are one by one put under the
bench—but not left to dry, wliich would
mean the loss of the plants—until a space
in the hotbed is made vacant Ijy the
removal of bedding plants to their sta-
tionary quarters. They are now potted,
using a mixture of peat (if on hand), leaf

mold, decomposed sod and sand in almost
equal parts. In potting we are not afraid
of packing the soil solid with a piece of
wood in the shape of a table knife and
about one-fourth of an inch thick. This
will prevent the water from draining
through the newly added soil without
first soaking the solid ball of fibrous root-i.

A liberal amount of draina);e material
should be placed in the bottom of the
pots. Afterpotting theplants areplunged
to the rim in the hotbed and a shade,
consisting of laths about one inch apart,
placed over them. This shade is put on
a frame nailed to the hotbed but can be
elevated to anj- desirable height. We use

the hotbeds because the plants are here
more easily attended to than in some iso-

lated place, otherwise the north side of a
house would be just as desirable. Azaleas
need plenty of water during the growing
season, and I think this is the main point
if success is desired. Once dry they will

never recuperate. As soon as cool weather
sets in they are placed in a greenhouse
with a temperature of from 45° to 50°
until they commence to bloom, when they
are removed to the show houses. To
obtain a few plants at an earlier season,
they should be gradually inured to a tem-
perature of from 60" to 65°. The same
treatment is given to rhododendrons and
camellias. J.Jensen.

Hinckley, III —Mrs. Partridge, being
about to remove to Chicago, has leased
her greenhouse to John Gustafson

A New Asparagus.

In addition to the well-known nanus,
another form of Asparagus plumosus has
now appeared, and is grown by Mr. T.
Jannoch, at Dershingham, near King's
Lynn. The new variety, called cristatus,
has deep green branches, somewhat more
densely clothed ivith verticillate clusters

than the ordinary- A. plumosus. The
chief charm of the plant, however, con-
sists in the main rachis being several
times divided toward the tip, then pro-
ducing a beautiful cresting after the style

of the crested varieties of Pteris serrulata
cristata, only, of course, much finer and
more graceful in appearance. In addition
to the crested peculiarity it may be added
that the plant is not a climber, so that if

grown in pots it should prove very
attractive and a great acquisition.— The
Carden.

ESTABUSHED

1866 EMILSTEFFEItSv SUCC.™ N.STEFFENS.
"D5TEFFEN5BR0S.

H. BAYERSDORFER & GO.
Cycas Wreaths, Moss Wreaths, Ferneries

and Jardinieres, Wheat Sheaves
and Immortelles.

New Catalncu'^ of all FLOHISTS" SUPPLIES on
appllcatluD. J^°For the trade only.

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO.

60. 52. 54 and 56 N. 4th St , PHILADELPHIA. PA.

SMALL GREEN

For use with....

VIOLETS BALAX
Stiff, wiry stems. Work up beauutiflly.

Are all the rage,

liox of 5000, $5.00. Lhss quantity jit $1.25 per 1000.

....AI)DREt?S....

HARLAN P. KELSEY,

1150 Tremont BIdg., - BOSTON, MASS.

HARDY GUT FERNS
Galax Leavi's. Cut Palm Leaves,
bouquet ;;reen. Moss (sphagnum
:ind green). Laurel Roping. Xmas
Trees: evervthiiiir in th*' green line
iilwavs in stock :it

H. E. HARTFORD'S,
' 8 Chapman Place,

BOSTON.

M. Rice & Co.
Exclusive Importers and
Manufacturers of....

Florists' Supplier
25 N. 4th Street, PniLADELPnH, PA.

BRILLIANT GREEN AND BRONZE

GALAX LEAVES,
For Decorating and all Florist-s' Designs.

CHAS. H. RICKSECKER. Linville. Mitchell Co.. N. C.

Do the American Florist a small favor.
Mention the paper when writing adver-
tisers.

J
Surplus Stock

X Can be disposed of by
f advertising. Try it

f This Size " Ad." CosU Only $1.00.

M American Florist Co.. Chicago.

^

^

^

^
^
'•

BGStGH Florist Letter Go.
SlAXrFACrrREHS OF

FLORISTS' LETTERS.

This wooden box nIceV stained and var-
nished* 18x:{0xl2 luade in two sections) one
for each size letter, given away with first
order of 500 letters.

Block Jietter-*. 1 M or 2-lnch Bize. per 100. r^-OO.

Scrii>t LfIters S4 I aste erwltheacb letter or word.
Used by Ipadlnu florists evrrywliTO and for sale by

all wholesale florists end eupply dealers.

N. F. McCarthy, Treas. and Manager^

84 fawlcy Gt., BOSTON, MASS.

Have You Seen Our Agent?
A CompFete
Catalogue for Florists.
Send for On.;.

ELLIS & POLLWORTH
MILWAUKEE. WIS.

John Conley & Son,
Manufacturers of

2 AND 4 DOMINICK STREET,
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rorcing

^ Bulbs

w^E have closed contracts with some of the best and most reliable

producers for our stock of Roman Hyacinths, Dutch Hya-
cinths, Tulips, Von Sion Narcissus, Paper White Narcissus,

Valley, Harrisii, Longiflorum, Azaleas, and all leading import forc-

ing stock. Give us a list of your wants so that we may be able to

quote you on same.

OONT FORGET THAT WE ARE STRICTLY IN IT ON SUPPLIES
OF ALL KINDS. SEEDS. BULBS AND CUT FLOWERS

VAUQHAN, McKELLAR & WINTERSON,
45-47=49 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.

srfTTTnnnTTT?nfTTTnTTTTTTTmf?TTTMfnnTTnmTTTTTTTTT»TT?TT»TTTTmTTTTTTTTmTTTTT»TnTTfTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTnTTTTTTTTTT»?fTnnTTnTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT1S

Holland Bulbs
LOWEST
PRICES

JAC. WEZELENBURG
5AS5ENHEIM, HOLLAND.

Address up to May I in care of KNAUTH, NACHOD & KUHNE, j3 William St., NEW YORK, j* j*

GANNAS
NEW AMERICAN
Finest in the World
Our Novelties for 1898

Per IK]
DUKE OF MARLBORO, .lark.-st .rimsoii S30 UO
DUCHESS OF MARLBORO, oiilv pure uink.. 31). 00
TOCAZ. f'liiv Mbsojuielv larai' puri' yellow. . . .'iO.OO

L0RR4INE. link. e.JL'ed white, line." 30.00
MAIDENS BLUsH. ili'lii.-ut<' flesh color 15.00
GOLDEN PEARL, vllow, neiirlv double SO. 00
CUBS tri.-l and largest cilletli:ed 40.00
GLORIOSA. verv dwarf. Mur.'h delivery IS. .50

PHILADtLPHU. t'lowiiiKi-riinson 15.00
CHAMPION, lamest, clowiiii: srarlet |5 00 each
KLONDIKE, onl\' larue pure oraiise ^.zti "

><-ijii ('.r complete list of fiO novelties and 200
Mftiidiir'l vnrii-f i'-.i at lowest pri<*"'!,.

OUR CANNAS IN TRANCE.
To Me»r> A Blanc & Co.

Vuurnew cannaa of la«t year irave me much
atlBfacUun. PleasA tend me a complete set <)r

4 yoor noTeillea for I&H m wjon «« rendy. Alao 12
Ulant Crimson. etc. (iliinedcil .MoI.IN.

I.yon Krance. Jan ;<. l.SilS a

ASPARAGUS SPR*ENQERr
H[ie plrti.U' In <; Iricli potB. ready for
^tfitd ^') per \t

AMARYLLIS
Veitcha Ilybrldii (4 per 12: Fqueatra, %\
per lOJ: Kurmualwloia. CI per lOU.

Hpolled f*af. H: Black, li: Tollow. 130;
all per Itfi- tjolden. 12 each.

r>A.iii:^iA.(s
II prize* out nf ;j at the lait Dahlia
exhibition Klml prlu) Dahlia. <ill.T
KOliK H>pcr|iii nenrt for apcclal lint

A, BLANC & CO,, Philadelphia, Pa.

VAN HEEMSTRfl & GO.

BULB GROWERS

SASSENHEIM, HOLLAND.

BEFORE ordering Dutch Bulbs ask
our quotations. Our stock enables

us to make good offers. Address letters

until May J 5th to.-*.^.^

W. WARNAAR, Care KNAUTM, NACHOD & KUHNE,

13 William St., NEW YORK.

VAN ZONNEVELD BROS. & GO.
SASSENHEIM,

HOLLAND

HYACINTHS, TULIPS. CROCUS, DAFFODILS, AND
OTHER BULBS. ALSO SHRUBS AND PLANTS.

TIII;Y arc Btrictiv llrsl-chns nnd cheap. Special
<iiM -•
• inotatlolis fur Wlioii'sale lliiporlers'...

"' 'AlN Z.UrNfNtVtLLI
.\ddri»» all correspondei until .Ma.v ISih to care J. W. Hampton. Jr. & Co . 41 Broadway, New York

When writing; iticnllon AincricMii l-'lnrist

MPORTER8

JAFMNESE PLANTS,
\\ i..<tn«t pricf. Mrtiaii oidam nilcd from expert-
ii.i'nUI Mar<l«*ri ('tluriir<a I(ob<I Ihjicheator. lUJW.
Mli..loMloc»l«lo,lij« l<« rruelM the trade

JAPANESE NURSERY.
Orti<e. Ill Ro>l%lon St.. ROSION. MASS

TO IMPORTERS!
HAERENS BROS.

From SOMERGEM near Ghent, Belgium

SI* 1,1 '\\\. (iroutrsiiinl i;\)mri«-rs uf A/ji-
li'iit, I'liluiM. .VriMK'hriiiN itiiij irllicr

<l<-<*nriiil\<> pliilSi. hiki- plfUNiiri' lo Inform
Xrill llilit Ihi-irlnil. A('(l. llAKItKNH Ih IKtW
«iii liln iiniMitil \l<>if (hrdiiifli t||i< riil(i>(l

StlltcR. Thi- HtOt'k tlcolTl-rH |pt IllltlMMIMI*. (»r

Im'iI <|iMiltiv mimI ril in'tti n*iiHMiiiih]t> prifrt.

Ihrjr Ni*M A#Ali*aft will bn lh« fflvorltrft of
thp fuluri*. \^ rii<- f^r |ti>->- liil uinl s)><->-iiil

"'T.r unlrl Mji> lOth.

Alois; IIAIRLNS'*"';'!VANDI Kt^KII I (0.

ee Beover St., Now York City.

Beerhorst.,
6: Van Leeuwen

(jRow.Ks SASSENHUM. HOllAND.

Dutch Bulbs
AND PLANT5 I OK AriliRICAN HARKET.

Ask (or Wholesale Prices.

We mil Kla\ .^nieni'ii until ,Ma,v lllli. I'l'ii^

lldilreHN letters lo
*

L. Van Leeuwen,
(AHI (OIONNAIII mill I,

720 Broadway, NEW YORK, N. Y.
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Dreer's
"Special Offer" of.

Seasonable
ALL of the following are

selected strains and
must not be confounded
with cheap, undersized,
poorly selected stocks Bulbs^ Tubers

t
t

MONTBRbTIAS.

SINGLE TUBEROUS-ROOTED BEGONIAS
Sepa:ate colors—Crimson, Scarlet. White, Rose, Ye low and Or=iige.

« c. per do7.<-ii; »:i On per 100: S2i 00 per lOno.

Choicest Single Varieties in Mixture Wc per dozen; ti.'m per ICKJ; $^0.00 per KOO.

DOUBLE TUBEROUS-ROOTED BEGONIAS
Separate colors—Scarlet. Rose. White and Yellow.

Jl.« per dizen; itUiOn per 100; $9f).O0 per 1000. C
Choicest Double Mixed $1 00 per dozen

; $ 8 00 per 100; 470.00 per 1000. ^

GLOXINIAS I
A Superb strain in Choicsst Mixture 7 .c, per dozen; $5.00 per 100; 840.C0 per 1000. t

GLADIOLUS I
white and Light sorts, mixed, extra fine for cutting S2 00 per 100; 818.00 per 1000. P
American Hybrids, all colors mixed 81.2.5 per lOO; 812.0U per lOtO. ^

31 DAHLIAS.
A fine assortment of 25 Double Cactus, 12

Double Show and Fancy, 20 Pompon, strong

fleld-grown roots, 81.CO per doz.; 88.00 per 100.

MONTBRETIAS.
One of the most desirable ol our Summer and

Fall flowering bulbs, comparatively but little

known, but certain to become popular. Six choice
named soits, 35c per doz.

; $2 50 per 100.

TUBEROSES.
True Dwarf Double Pearl, selected 4 to 6

inch bulbs, 85c per 101; 87.60 per 1000.

JAPANESE LILIES.
Send for List of Sorts and Prices.

HENRY A. DREER, 714 Chestnut St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
:a
"» " •-J "T^ W..WW...... w.y . ...—-.ii>.._. ...n, n. ^

a t
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VlATSOMS LlyBulSS
rrtoM JAPAN.

LOm/HOmM PURS STOCK. SOUNDMDmi KimiD.

On account of the scarcity of tlie

larger sizes of JAPAN LONGI-
FLORUM and the large demand
for same this season I have to request

that orders be booked EARLY to

avoid disappointment. I offer 3 sizes

namely: 5-7, 7-9 and 9-JO inches,

but can only accept orders for the

larger sizes when fair proportion of

the smaller is taken. Delivery Sept.

25 to Oct. 15, 1898. Would be

pleased also to get your general

order for other Forcing Bulbs and
Roots at same time. Address all

orders and correspondence to Juniper

and Walnut Sts., Philadelphia.

G. C. WATSON.

NOW IS THE TIME
TO CONTRACT FOR

JAPAN LILIUM LONGIFLORUM
Our "Easter" Brand has a reputation. This stccfc will be none too plenty this year and we believe
prices will advance before time of delivery. We can make favorable rates NOW, A card stating
probable quantity required will start quotations. »

SURPLUS BARGAINS A limited surplus cf the following bulbs.
We make prices low tocloseout. Quality
guaranteed i

Tuberoses...
Per 100 Per lOCO

Dwatf Excelsior Pearl, strictly first

size $ .75

3000 for 819.00.

Second size 50
All bloomers; 3000 for $9.00.

Tall Double, first size 75
Varieg;ated Leaved, first s'ze 1.00

iCUaElMT

BULBS
ForFLORIST S..

For SEEDSMEN.

VAN ZANTEN BROTHERS,
HILLEQOM, HOLLAND.

Speciosum Lilies...
Per ICO

79 inch «4.60

Rubruiu, .

Melpomene.

911
.11-13

. 68
79

5.£0

7 50
2.25
3f0
3.5U

per 1000

840.00
,^11.(11)

70.00
2(1.110

3IJ.IMI

30.00

SPOTTED LEAF CALLA
Per 100, 82.50 Per 1000. 82o,00.

^ C. ESGULENTUM
100

.'»to7 Inches In circumference $ 3.(i0

Ttu'.l \HS
Mtnn • • 8.00
1',' inches and up 15.OD

BEGONIAS, GLOXINIAS, Etc.

'f— AT CLOSE FIGURES.

VAUGHAN^S SEED STORE,
CHICAGO: 84-86 Randolph ST. NEW YORK : 14 Barclay St.

Headquarters for

FANCY BULB STOCK AT REASONABLE PRICES.

THE AMERICAN FLORIST COMPANY'S DIRECTORY
AMERICAN FLORIST COMPANY, 324 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO.

NEW EDITION
Price $2.00.
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Coming Exhibitions.

We are in receipt of the advance pre-

mium list of the twelfth annual chrjsan-
antbemuin show and floral festival of the

State Florists' Association of Indiana, to

be held at Tomlinson's Hall, Indianapolis,

Ind., Not. S. i>, 10, 11 and 12, 1.>^;>S.

Secretary, R. A. McKeand, Garfield Park.

Indianapolis. Ind.

The preliminary list of the premiums to

be offered at the eighth annual chrysan-

themum exhibition of the St. Louis Flo-

rists' Club has come to hand. The exhi-

bition will be held at the Coliseum No •

veraber 14, 15, 16, 17 and 18, 189S. Sec-

retary, Emil Schray, 4-101 Pennsylvania
avenue, St. Louis, Mo.
From Frankfort-on-Main we have re-

ceived the programme of the great rose

show to be held there from June to Sep-

tember of the present year.

Syracuse, N. Y.—The Central New
York Horticultural Society gave its

fourth complimentary lecture to its mem-
bers and friends on the evening of April

22. The address was bj- Edward .\.

Powell, who discussed "Plant Life in the

Park, the Garden and the Home."

S.vco, Me.—.\lonzo Hill has gone into

insolvency. A meeting of creditors to

prove claims and choose an assiguee will

be held at the Probate Court Room in

.\lfred on May +.

I ROBT. CRAIG & SON |
I Roses, Palms

|
and Novellies io Decorative Plants.

Market and 49th Street. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

*iS8«&&S-:&&&&&&&ett>

Rose Hjll Nurseries

LAKtjK-Vl' ».r..iv.-rs <•! i*aliii». Urchitis,

Stove iind Grcfnhouse plants, Ferns,
Aniu(*»rin>t. Pundunus

SIEBRECHT & SON, New Rochelle, N. Y.

New York Ollice. 409 Fifth Ave.

Just Arrived
IN FINE CONDITION

Odontoglossum Crispum, Miltonia Roezlii,

Cattleva Chocoensis, Cattlev Labiata,

Oncidium Varicosum Rogersii.

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit, N. J.

Rex Begonias
The most complete collection

in America. Nic-e 2' i-in. stock
$."j.Oii [KT hiindrt-fl

G. R. CAUSE & CO. ''"^VrJr"

:'*<*« ir 1/08

Chicago

Kentia Paim Seeds
Fresh Seeds of Kentia Belmorcana and Forsteriana oy the case of

oOOO Seeds received direct from .\ustralia. Price $17.50 net cash,

F. O. B. .\ew York. Prices for large quantities on application

Australian Palm Seed Co.
90 Nassau Street, NEW YORK.ROOM 52. .^ a« .^

Asparagus
Sprengerii

For another week (before potting
up) we otTer small ilormant 1-vear
roots (« .Jo.OO per 100. These bulbs
will quickly make strong 2V4-inch
pot plants.

Ficus Elastica. true, large leaf variety, 6-inc'' nots,

20 iui-lies hi'-'h ia 50e each.
Crimson Rambler Roses, extra fine, bushy plants.

in 4-ineh pots, will soon bloom, per dozen.
HM: per 100, J15.00.

Cycas Revolula. dormant stems, size from 3 to 10 lb.

w l.'i.- p.T lb.

Clothilde Soupert, the great pot rose, our stock is

.\ Nu, 1. J-in. (u) $3.00; 2W.-in. © $4.00: 3-in. @
J6.1I0; 3'4-in. (a, jS.OO piT 100.

Dahlias, 'i'i-in. pot plants, in named varieties, per
UIO, l.'i.OO.

Pelargoniums Mme. Thibaut, Mrs. Robt. Snndiford.
Edwiini Perkins and tiorothv. strong 3-inch
st(K-k, per doz.. $l..iO; per 1(X).'$12.00.

For Cannas, Carnations, Chrysanthemums, send
us \our list: we have all kinds.

H. P. Roses, dorraunt. 2-vear. e.\tra line stock @
•tl-MK) piT 100.

Clematis, .Vinpelopsis Veitchi. Hollyhocks, Pa!0-
uies. Hydrangeas P. G.. etc. we have in large
i|uantities: write us ftir priees.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE,
Greenhouses: CHICAGO:

Western Springs, III. 84-86 Randolph St.

Crotons...
Ml VARIETY

li'tlhsetiild. Hawkeri. InterniptiiTn. I'.v.'insiii-

nuni. Rubra Liheata, Andrea num. .\iirea Mae-
iiliihini an<l others, suitable for bedding. Fine
ltlani> in 3-ineh pots. $".2.00 per doz. New aiul

rare varieties. fiO cents each.
.\ureu Miu-idatuni. extra Wnv jilants in 4-in.

pots. .jc'.'iO i)er doz.; *1S per KXi; .1-inch pot
plants, ja per doz.; $PJ per 100; ihiinib pots. !
per doz.; ise, per 100.

Edwin Lonsdale,
I lorist,

CHISIMIT HILL,

PHIU., PA.

Money Order oniei
Station II, I'hila,

FOR
HERE WE ARE 4 weeks

FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED.
I'er lOU

FUCHSIAS In aMorted varletlea. double,

hlHKlo. '-•In

HIBISCUS In HMfirtmoDt, alnRle and double,
JVIn
:Hn.,

JESSAMINE lirondltlorii. '.'^-In

firnnd Duku. 4-ln
.Mnld of orlonna. :i In

Mn
Rhynchoapermum Josmlnolde*. 2-ln.

Ill t>WHini. 1 III

SMILAX, ilood ulronil planla. Mn
7000 MOON VINES, mronK plnnU. 3-ln

NANZ & NEUNER,
LOUISVILLE, KY.

t:iuu
i.M

Am
fi.OO

:i,iia

N.on
;,aa
H.UO

;i,ui

H,UI

2.91

;4 eii

ALM
cSte^^

COCOS WEDDELIANA. .

LftTANIA BORBONICA, .

KENTIA BELMOREANA .

FORSTERIANA
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS

CANARIENSIS . .

SPRENGERII. . . .

FRESH

ON HAND
per 100 1000 3000

. 81.00 $7.50 820.00

. .50 3.10 7.50

. 1,00 7.00 20.00

. 1.00 7.00 20 00
1.50 12.50 35 00
l.bO 12.50 a5.00
1.50 12.50 35.00

404 E. 34th St., NEW YORK CITV.
Please mention American Florist.

STRONG STOCK TO POT ON NOW.

JOHN H. LEY,
GOOD HOPE, WASHINGTON, D. C.

Otters clean well rooted plants as below:
Per 1011.

Areca Lutesceni.. 2 ft. thick. 1-lnch $26.1X1

Orange 'frees. 2 ft,, full ot green fruit. .'>-ln. pots. 2.i00
Phoinlx Ueellnata. 4-mch pots S.OO

Phienlx Keclinnta, 2-lnch pots 5,00

Ferns, from flats, .s good eons, mailed 1.25

SIO.OO per lOOO by express.
Per dozen.

Oreoflo.va Iteiita. 5-lnch. ;> In a pot. (Koyn! Palml
;Uo 4 feet high * S 110

Phcenlcoptiorlum Secheilarura. 4-lnch. nice plants
of tills rare paira 21.00

Iximai III ^Iblia. 4 Inch, 1,00

Nephrolepls d, furcans. 5-Inch, extra large 6.00

G-lnch. tit for.S Inch 900
Pandanus lUllls. Ti-lnch. extra larire 4.00

Well packed. Crtsh with order.

Per 100

DOUBLE PETUNIA, Dreer's strain,

stroni; $2.50

RUSSELIA JUNCEA, 21/2-111., strong 3.00

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII. 2v;,-in 2.50

PALM Latania Borbonica, 2^-inch,

3 to 4 leaves, per 1000, $40.00, 4,50

THOS. A. McBETH, Springfield, 0.

CAN YOU USE ANY
Latntiin Itoihonicn in 4-in. pot*tnt. 2n cents each.
Kentia lifiinnrfana in -l-in. pots nt Wi) cents each.
Cocos W«cMrliana in 3 in. pots at IJI) cents each.
VinCHS, fine plants 8 ceuls each.
Nice Hlock Knbbcr plants.

If ymi can. send cash with order to

THE F. R. WILLIAMS CO.

00 Huron Street, CLEVELAND, O.

I will htivr n vi'ry nico (itn<-k (if thuHU In
(mrfc'-i <-iiti<tltlnTi lor iiuhmin dollvery

Honinhi lii<it>n>i>li>ilti I nun .'iirrntN to $1 IM) onoli.

Homnhi t'liiltor rr 'ii ct'iilK to ¥I.(M) eiurti.

AZALEAS liruMii eH|iL'cliill> lor Amurlciin trmlu
nt VLiry rfiimnifihUt prlcen,

PolniB, DrncfonoB, AroucarlQs. AcoclOB*
Kolmlo Lot If olio. Rhododendrons, Etc.
Sweot Bnys. 'tniidnriln iiml I'yranildN. I>tiacrl|>-

tliin Kriil prlDin >n\ npiilU'ittlmi,

ARTHUR DE MEYER, Nurserymon,
Mor>t St. Aniond, Ghent, Belsium.
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Spring and Fall Heating for Roses.

C. K., Park Ridge, 111., asks for inform-

ation that will enable him to put in a

small steam plant to be used spring and
fall principally-, not so much for the pur-

pose of heating, I take it, as to be able to

utilize the pipes to keep down mildew,
which he has difficulty in doing at the

present.

If to be used only for raising fumes from
the sulphur, and to give a little heat in

verj' mild weather, in place of keeping
fires in the hot water boilers, two li+-

inch pipes to each house would serve the
purpose. Place them under the benches,

one on each side of the house, convenient
to the walks. If conditions permit have
a continuous fall in the pipe from the
steam main to the place where itconnects
with the drip. Should the grade of the
house render this impracticable the flow
pipe may be laid on the up-grade, and the
return on the down. In that case, how-
ever, the flow nmst have a connection at
its lowest point with the main return
pipe to drain oft" all condensation. It is

understood, of course, that the boiler is

located at the lowest end of the green-

houses.
For a plant of eight houses, each ISx

100 feet, the main steam pipe need not Ije

larger at the boiler than 2V-i inches, and
should be gradually reduced as it nears
the end of the range. It is advisable to
have the main carried overhead in the
shed, well up above the greenhouse doors
and to cover it with asbestos or some
other material to prevent unnecessary
waste of heat and, of course, condensa-
tion. The main drip pipe may be 2-inch,

and should be laid below the water line

of the boiler.

A boiler of twenty-five horse-power
would furnish sufficient steam for the
range in question, though it is always
economy to have at the start a surplus
of heating capacitj-, and not risk a short-
age. A horizontal, return tubular boiler

is a better style for greenhouse heating
than an upright boiler, as with it less

heat goes to waste, and it is more desir-

able in other ways. To get the water
back easily by gravity the boiler nmst be
set low. If possible, the water line should
be five feet belovi- the lowest level of cir-

culating pipes. Rout. Simpson.

I.N A recent bulletin of the Purdue Uni-
versity Agricultural Experiment Station
on the indoor culture of lettuce Prof
Arthur states that no good effects were
obtained by adding chemical fertilizers,

such as muriate of potash, sulphate of
ammonia and dissolved bone black, t« a
soil already made rich with an abundance
of stable manure. It should be remem-
bered, however, that lettuce is a quick
growing crop, occupying the soil but a
short time and results from trials with
lettuce may not be comparable, in many
respects, with florists' crops occupying
the benches for a much longer time.

Tacoma, Wash.—J. E. Baker, State
Commissioner of Horticulture, has noti-

fied the Department of Agriculture at
Washington of discrimination against
nursery stock consigned from the t'nited

States to British Columbia. No com-
plaints of infection have been made, but
all recent shipments have been turned
back. Mr. Baker asks that steps be at
once taken to remove the prohibition and
recommends that nurserymen withhold
for a time shipment of orders from British
Columbia.

It is good business policy to mention
the American Florist when you write to
our advertisers

•p^ 60,000

Roses '^-^
PRIME STOCK ONLY.

The Bride
|

Bridesmaid ^ $2. ==0 per 100; $20 per 1000

Mme. Chatteneaux j

Perle des Jardins \

Meteor, I

I.a France /

Duchess of Albany

Nfpjfe'tos^'*''^°"^::::;:
^^-SOpenoO; $-30perlOOO

Papa Gontier i

Climbing Perle V

Clothilde Soupert I

Mossella
'

American Beauties $ J 00 per 100; $15 per 1000

Send for ourwhnlesale orice list ofall home-grown
stock. Palms, P'erns, Decorative Planis, Etc. . . .

J. B. HEISS,
The Exotic Nurseries,

115 So. Main St., DAYTON, OHIO.

NEW FORCING ROSE
MRS. ROBT. GARRETT

Hybrid tea, rich soft pink, buds very long, flower

extra large, delightfully fragrant, rivaling Brides-

maid in color, but larger and much more produc-

tive. A sturdy, vigorous grower, a money
maker and a triumph of American skill. The best

firms in the country are investing in it. It has

won numerous prizes and has elicited the most
favorable comment from critical judges. Price

strong plants from SVs-inch pots, $125.00 per 100 in

lots le^s than 1000; $:;;2o.00 per 1000. Orders

booked now, delivery March 15, 1898. Corres-

pondence solicited. Address

H. WEBER & SONS. Oakland. Md.

O/^ C n? C OWN ROOTSvSt
Y\\j^VZt^ DORMANTJ*.^^ FIELD GROWN

IN COLD STORAGE IN CHICAGO.
No. 1, 2 to 4 feet, cut back to 2 feet

Yellow Rambler (Aglaia)
Hybrid Perpetuals.

Mosses, Hardy Climbers
and Madam Plantier

These plants are very strouf; :uid well shaped.
Prices on application. 'Address

W. F. HEIKES, Manager,

1308-1310 Unity Bldg., - CHICAGO, lUS.

2-in. per 100 3-in. per 100

Am. Beauties . . $5.00
Perle $2.75 4.50
Bridesmaid . . . 2.75 4.50

MAPLEWOOD CUT FLOWER and PLANT CO.
PLEASANT HILL, MO.

iV.v^Co' Per ICO.^ From 25^in. 3 in. 4 in. pots
Am. Beauties $500 87.00 !9.0J

Brides 2.50 4 00

Bridesmaid 250 4.00

Perles 2.50 4.00

Meteors 2,50

Allen & Ockerlund,
114 Winona Ave.,

Station X.^^,.se CHICAGO, ILL.

PERLES
METEORS. .

BRIDESMAID
BRIDE

Pots 100 Pots 100
'iVi $2.50 3 $3.50

Guaranteed first-class. Stock grown in low
temperature.

THE E. HIPPARD CO., Youngstown, O hio,

300.000 YOIJNR Rn.SFS aoo.ooo

Ramblers, Climb. Malmaison, Climb. White
Pet, Climb. Wootton, Pres. Carnot and 100
other leaders in Teas, H. Teas and Climbers.
Send for prices. Moon Vines, %1 50 per 100.
Rose Geraniums, ?2 50 per 100.

The National Plant Company. Dayton, Oliio.

AM. BEAUTY
I ha\e a nice
stock for earlv
planting; 3-in'.

pots. $6.00 per
100: 4-in. pots,

extra strong, $10.00 per 100; a few .5-in., $13 00
per ion. California Violets, extra large clumps
$5.00 per luO, will divide up into 10 to 15 plants
Austria Cannas, strong plants ft'! 2c.

W. W. COLES. Kokomo. Ind.

Write for Prices
of lieauties. Meteors. Helle Siebrecht,
Perles, Maids and Brides in 2-inch:
same varieties and La France and V
Kaiseriii in 3-inch. Sniiiax in 2-iiirh.

If samples are wanted send ,50c In stamps.

GEO. A. KUHL, - PEKIN, ILL.

H. P. ROSES
FROM 2 1-2 INCH POTS.

Slrontj. thrifty, well estnbllsbed plants.
General price S4.II0 per Kill. K.xtra Une
lot of Crimson Kamblere

Jackson & Perkins Co.
NEWARK. NEW YORK.

ROSES
From-.') Inrh Pots at '."c.

l^iDecjeHn pluDta. Price
reducpd lo close out, onlv
a few hundred each. .

.

',

(ien). .lacqueralnoi. La
France. Coquatte des
Blanches. t\quette des

Alps. LoutsOdlpr.Clothl'de Soupert. Jules Mursotten
Packed free CleiunUs— Ilenryil and MIpb Battraan
the leaointi larne wh'te surts; tine 1 and '.•-year deld-
^irown pianis lOc Clematis VIrjilula, sweet scented
small wDlte flower. 2-year. one. oc.

W. H. SALTER, Rochester, N Y.

Memorial Rose Do You Plant Beauties?
(Rosa Wichuriana)

Strong field-grown plants,

$50, $75 and $100 per 1000

SAJvi'r^ o. :iviooiv,
MORRISVILLE. Bucks Co.. PA.

Am. Beauties. 3 inch at 85.00 per ICO.
Not culliugs, but clean, stronp. well
grown stock and guaranteed free
Irom all disease

A. DONAGHUE,
108 S, 16th Street.

Omaha. Neb.

'i'rt*^*SfWt*t9V*f^ft*TW'f%*V^fWt¥^mrStirflfT*flft*f*^f**f*f¥f^^•i>^'«^i1^>''i*fVtVi*t*fVt*S*li*t^t*li*t*fi,-WtVt»

AM. BEAUTIES
FINE PLANTS from 3-mch pots, S

$10.00 per JOO; $90.00 per 1000. J» a

JOSEPH HEACOCK \

I ..—........^^.^^....li.-.^^^^.. WYNCOTE, PA. I
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Cement Tiles for Benches.

Ed. Am. Florist:—How would cement
tiles do lor bench bottoms made in strips

IS inches wide by 3 I'eet long, with two
iron rods running through the center the
long war to give them strength ? In us-

ing sucli a tile on the bench, it should
have three supports, one at each end and
one in the center. If more drainage is

neetled make several holes through the
tile when the cement is soft. A tile of this

character would be cheap, a barrel of ce-

ment making a long strip. It would be
necessary to use a frame 18x36 inches in-

side measurement and two inches deep
placed on a board a little wider and
longer than the frame. The iron rods
should then be placed in position and the
frame filled with cement, turning out the
tile when the cement sets. I do not think
there would be much danger of the ce-

ment breaking with the strip of iron
through it. Wood with me only lasts

from two to three years, and it is not
convenient to renew it at all times under
roses, etc. Perhaps some one may have
tried this and can speak from experience
of its merits or demerits. F. G. D.

I have never used cement tiles made as

described by " F. G. D." but it seems as if

the method could he improved upon. In

the first place I would not use the iron

rods, as they will be likely to weaken
rather than strengthen the tiles. Any
weight sufficient to break the tiles will

bend the rods. If properly made, a tile

of the size described will bear any or-

dinary weight without the rods; in fact,

if made of good cement it would answer
without a middle supjiort. The latter

might do as much harm as good if any
of the supports should settle so as to be-

come out of line with the others, as the

tiles would then be as likely to crack as
though there was no middle support. My
own choice would be to make the tiles

stjuarc, measuring from eighteen to twen-
ty-four inches on a side, according to the

width of the benches. L. K. Talt.

Albany, N. V.—The Court of Claims
has awarded Siebrccht & Wadley.of Xcw
York city, $.">,."lOO for injurj- to plants
and shrubbery used at the New York
state building at the World's Fair The
firm asked damages of $17,04-7.

AiKORA, III.—\Y. R. Recs and J. \.

Freeman, successful greenhouse owners
and good aldermen, were last week re-

elected to the citv council.

NATHAN SMITH & SON
Wholesale Florists

•JfCiSpecialties.H.^vt *^ ADRIAN, MICH.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
CARNATIONS Jtjtjt

AND VIOLETS^J'J*

• • • OORRBSPONOBNCI BOLIOITBD

Flora Hill
20,000 at greatly reduced
prices. Don't miss planting
the best of all whites, j* ^

H. F. Littlefield
WORCESTER, MASS.

BONE FLOUR
PRICK :

Jl.;.'> per UXi lbs $30.0U per ton.

Ooe of many testimonials:

Washlnfirton. D. C, April 4. 'US.

n. F. Little KiELi>.
Dear sir— 1 take pleasure In testlfy-

iDs: to the excellence of your done
Flour and I teel cure that 1 ara In-
cleLiteci to Its purity and responsive
ijiiiillileB for«p ei.did resultsobtiilned
aurlng the paat season.

Jos H. Freeman.

Chrysanthemum Mrs. A. F. Wienold
w'K claim this to lie one of tho t:r:nui<'st early whitfs VfH sent out. Originated with us

3 years a?o and eiven a thorouirli test, ft is earlier than Bergmaun. Flowers 7 to
11 inches \\x diameter: is easy to i:row; a splendid kci-per and above all never shows its

center. Except in color it looks like a wi-11 tirown GoKli'u AVedding. Select stock. 'ZVi-m.
pots. 20e each; $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 p.-r 100.

i^:'^^^;^d^^1:^u,..^^. Mcdonald & Steele, crawtordsviiie,

G^rysaniliewii PRESIDENT GRAHAM
YeHow Sport of JtROME. JONE.S.

It received the hijzhfst points and a Certificate of Merit at the Cleveland chrysanthemum Show. It is in
Yellow what Jerome Jones is .inion-^st thi' \A hitc The verv best for late bloominti. ~l4-in. pot plauts,
stron«:.$2.50 perdoz.; JJU.OO jut 100. Stock ready April loth.

E. J. PADDOCK, 295 Erie St., CLEVELAND, OHIO.

CARNATIONS FROM SOIL
Kathleen Pantlind, $10 per 100. J* Flora Hill, $5 per 100.

Beauties, 2 1-2 in., $6 per 100. Carnots, 2 1-2 in., $4 per 100.

HOPP & LEHKE, Paul p. 0. E. Grand Rapids, Hich.

^•^ TO •<H^

Make Room
Ahter Plants f". twc per lUO, or $5 per IWHI.
Pansles, transplanted

<(() tyjp period or Ki per utfo.
Salvia cinra Hedmnn, :Mn <' f_' .jO per IIK).

Snivia < am Bedman. 2\i-)n. .<<*- $1 .*>0 per lOU.

I'elunluH, Dreor'a strain. ^ Inch.
ttroHK |250perlOU.

<ioranlunin, chol(!d mixed, '6-\nch,

Mtnmc 12 60 per UK).

Feverfew Mtlle (Jem, '^>4 Inch.
sironi: $I..'.ti per Hki.

Lycopodlum l)ent..JM-ln .otronK %\ ^U per lillJ.

Aithernunthora uutea nuna, 2!^-

liicli nirunu *I :>(lpor IlK).

Ilardv IMnk and White I'lokfi.

ctr«»PK chinipx $! (HI per Uiii.

.lohn White Ch nnnn. 1-1n.(". if.'* (lU per lUU

HtrunK i( *' CnrnallnnH 2li varletlus.
Alx)vu are all extra strunK pianui.

THE MORRIS flORAL CO.,

MOKRIS. III.

REDUCED PRICES
Vrrv I inn Rooted

New CARNATIONS.
WHITE CLOUO-White.
GOLD NIKiGET-Yellow.
NEW YORK (\Vard)-BriKht cerise piBk.
MR.'^. JAMES DEAN (Waid)-C!ear silvery pink.
JOHN YOUNQ (Ward) -While.
BON TON (Ward)—Scarlet.
Prices for above varieties : 82.(X) per doz., 810.00

per 10;i, S7.5.0O per 1000.

We will al.«o have Cerise Queen (Breitmeyer),
Argyle (SloUery). Jack hrost (.Svtayne), Em-
press (riwayne), Evelina (Witleistaetter), Fire-
fly (Hancock), Psyche (Hill), Painted Lady
(Hill), and Mrs. S. A. Northway (Simmons).

All good 18H7 novelties and other standard varieties
at reasonable prices.

!^ Chrysanthemums.
iWRS. C. H. PEIRCE -Yellow.

:r)c cHch, IW.M) per doz., 825.00 per 100.
SNOW QUEEN-White.

"iiiceach. MOO per doz.. 83.5.00 per 100.
MERRY CHRISTMAS-Late While.

35c each, 83.50 per doz., >2>,00 per 100.

Send for Drscriptivo I'rici'

Uc'^iily .liiriuiirv, IHIW.
List.

ROSES, VERBENAS, VIOLETS Camation Cuttlngs
Kln-'ilTi-mind ifvlirld Tcsi.cl'iin. hi'iilthy Id

«/, ir. ;i. ).. . t.i.i, H<«» ixT I""
V- ri<-h poll. 2.00 IHT Klf)

V ',U-.l I.Mprr lOII

I . ;.(,.. lOliO ixr |l»)

Invariably at theaa prlcnn.
C..h w„h Ora.r. p ^^LK^R ^ Q0_

oi 3ie. Naw Albany, Incl.

Ifikrn from our "IVi/f" Stock.

Mc.COWAN ALASKA ALBERTINI
HELEN KELLER ARMAZINDY

DAYBREAK
f Oi iKT li«l. Ii;. Ki |.or l(»«l.

SOUTH PARK FLORAL CO., New Castle, Ind.

F. DORNER & SONS CO.
UrAYETTI, IND.

CARNATIONS
SIRONG. HEALTHY ROOTED CUTTINGS

Ready Feb. Itt and Later

lii.-ludInK Mi.r.'llo. Kloni lllll. Duvbrnik, Win.
Nciitl, Llzzli' .MfUoHiin, I vi>r\ , SilviT Snrii v, ICinllv
IMiTson, (iolililni'li, Kld.iniifo, iiriil iilliiTs. Send
nil' 11 lUt uf what you want iinil ijc't (irlci's before
you buy. \\'i. uIho huvu u lino lot of ('urntilioD
and VIoli't blooms for aalo. Write for prices.
Addri'HH

GHAS. CHADWIGK,
Lock Box II. GRAND RAPIDS, MICH
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Altoona, Pa.

A. A. Whitbred's experience with his

Harrisii is worth recording.

"I planted mj' Harrisii," he said, "in

too batches; 500 for early forcing and
500 for Easter use. Those planted early

were given a liberal dose of bone flour

with the result that the plants were the

poorest looking lot I have had in my
place. The second lot, given nothing
more than cow manure, came out in fine

shape with but very few diseased plants.

This experience will certainly be my guide

during the coming season."

This is a very simple process, to be sure,

and is another proof that at times the

most complicated cases require but the

simplest of treatment.
Myers Bros, report the best Easter

trade they have had for years. In addi-

tion to their store and greenhouses, they

had a temporary place in the heart of the

business center. It was a paying venture.

Mr. Whitbred is building an additional

rose house. Homo.

Newport, K. I.—Articles of incorpora-
tion of the Newport Horticultural Society

have been filed at the office of the Secre-

tary of State.

THE BEST OF THE NEW PINK
CARNATIONS

Mrs. Frances Joost
A WINNER tVERYWHERE .

$2.00 per dozen; 810 00 per )00; $75.00 per 1000.

Cash with order.

C. BESOLD, Mineola, L. I., N. Y.

CI HDl Ull I CARNATION. It sells be
rilllin niLL. cause there is nothlnt; In sight^''** •^i

to at all equal It. It speaks lor
Itself wherever Krown. It is fragrant. It is the
larcest bloom. It puts all oihtre in the shade
NoinlDK past or present to equal it. We have four
thousand plants exclusively tor propSKatlrg from;
don't allow them tn bloom. Send at once and get the
best stock ever oflfert d. $o.UU per lOU; ^0 UO per lOUIl.

Our trade list is Issued. If you have not received one
send for tt.

E. 6. HILL & CO., Richmond, Ind.

Bread and Butter
Scolt and Rose
Queen for Pink;
iimily Pierson for

Red: Meteor. Crimson; McGowau and Kohinoor
for White. No experiment and disappointment
growing these carnations. Strong rooted cuttings
$1.00 per 100; $8.00 per thousand. Cash with order.

SOUTH SIDE FLORAL CO., Springfield, III.

Carnations

Q«SQQSSSQSQQSSQSSSQSQQQS«SQQQSQSS«SQSQQSQQSQSQQQQQQSQQ

ORDER AT ONCE a"o SECURE STOCK

CHRYSANTHEMUMS

CARNATIONS

Rose Owen, J. H. Woodford,
Dorothy Devens, G. F. Atkin-
son, Golden Trophy, T. B.

Morse. Pres. McKinley, Western King. TheHerriott, Surprise, Marcia Jones. Elvena,
Miss Helen Wright. Belle of Castlewood.Chito. C. W. Ward, Mrs. S. T. Murdock,
75 cts. per dozen: $5.00 per 100. Glory of Pacific, Maud Dean, Mrs. R. Crawford,
W. P. Kaynor, Modesto, Lenawee, Pride of Castlewood, BonnaSbn, Ivory, Ruth
Ellis, 50 cts. per dozen; $3,00 per 100, Frank Hardy, T. H. Spaulding, Mrs. O. P.
Bassett, The Yellow Fellow, Madeline Pratt, Mrs. C. H. Peirce, Merry Christmas,
35 cts. each; $3 00 per dozen. Snow Queen. Pennsylvania, 60 cts. each; $5.00 per
dozen, w. H. Chadwick, $1,00 each; $6.00 per dozen.

Jno. Young. Bon Ton, Mrs. Jas, Dean, White Cloud,
New York. Empress and Evelina, $2.00 per dozen;
$10,00 per 100: $75,00 per 1000. Lily Dean, C. A.

Dana, Mayor Pingree, $5.00 per 100. Daybreak and Stoim King, fine from soil.

$2.00 per 100; $15,00 per 1000 Scott and McGowan, $2,00 per 100; $12 00 per 1000,

f\ A IV I |V I A ^i Pres, McKinley, Defender, Pres. Cleveland, Tarrytown, 60 cts.

\_//^|^ 1^ /A X^ each; $5 00 per dozen. Queen Charlotte, Admiral Avellan,——^

—

~
Pres. Carnot, Midway, Ami Pichon, Egandale, Chas. Hender-

son, $2.50 per 100. Eldorado, A. Billard, Burbank, Count de Bouchard, Souv. du
Pres. Carnot, Souv. d'Antoine Crozy, Papa, $4 00 per 100.

For full description send for our 1898
wholesale list.

THE COTTAGE GAKDENS, Queens, N. Y.

Carnation The Gem of All the

...Variegated Varieties

Lily DeanTHIS variety is one of the most
prolific bloomers of the whole
Carnation family, and the

blooms sell at the highest piice of

any variety the year round. A few hundred extra strong transplanted plants just fit to

plant in open ground, now ready at $5.00 per JOO; $40.00 per JOOO. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Also aU the NEW and STANDARD CHRYSANTHEMUMS in extra good stock,

now ready.

JOHN N. MAY, Summit, New Jersey.

CARNATION AlvClYLE
A few left at the following
price ^ ^ $10.00 per 100;

S75.0O per lOOO

STOLLERY BROS.
ARCYLE PARK, • CHICAGO, ILL.

ARGYLE FiNE^NEw PINK
CARNATION.

LARGE, healthy, free. $2.00 per doz,; 810.00 per
100; 875.00 per 1000. Send for complete list of

all the best varieties.

GEO. HANCOCK &. SON.
Crand Haven, Mich.

ftft»»«iftRftft»nRRft»»ftmiSSQSSSSSSQ«QSSSSQQ«QQQQQSSQ«QQQQSSQSQSSQ«SQQQS««QSSSQSS«QQSSQSSQ

$300 CARNATION PRIZE

See half page ad. in issue of March 26th..^.^ (/)

Send for our circular.
^j

AMERICAN ROSE COMPANY,
Box 422. WASHINGTON, 0, C. %

iSSQQ!iQQQQQSQSSSSS' «;SSQSQSQSiiSQSQ^tSQQQQSQSQSSSQQQQQQSSSSQSSQSQQ!'S*V»S«S«'
V)

Carnations
Chrysanthemums

NEW AND STANDARD VARIETIES
Our new Trade List will i.'mbraue the lead-
ing noveltifs of 1898 and 1897 as well as the
best standard sorts. Address

H. WEBER & SONS, - Oakland, Md.

NEW CARNATION....

The largest,
bright rich crim-
son yet
introduced . .

.

Empress
Send for price list of above.
New and Standard Sorts....

WM. SWAYNE, Box 226, Kennett Square, Pa.

luiiimiE

Herr's Smilax
i^ample plants sent for 10 cents.
7."> cts. per UO. or %hm per 1000.

CARNATION
EXPERIENCES.^^

A few hundred left, send your
address and get one free

% ALBERT M. HERR
Lancaster, Pa. fc

NEW WHITE PERPETIAL

BLOOMING CARNATION

Anna H. Shaw
The Best "All Round" white Carniitlon for
CutFlowers. Recommendations: Wonderful bloomer.
Unusual Vlijor. Rapid Grower. Forms Stronn Bloom-
ing Plants In a Very Short Time. Perfectly Healthy,
Handsome FoltaKe. Large Beautifully Formed Flow-
ers on IjOng Stems. E.xqutsltely Fragrant. Never
Bursts, Blooms IjOnKer and Gives Mure Floweia
than Any other Variety Kver Offered If you want a
RELIABLE Carnation that can alwavs be de-
pended upon, Kive Anna H. Shaw a trial.
Rooted CuttlDRs. %\ per doz ;

$i; per UiU. Strong
Plants. %\ lb per doz : JIO per UK). Send for Trade List
and Catalogue of Seeds. Bulbs. Plants. Cacti. Etc.

Mrs. Theodosia B. Shepherd,
Ventura (by-the-Seai, Cal.
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A Word About Valves.

What a painful thing it istogothrougli

an otherwise fairly well equipped green-

house and note the miserable "contrap-
sions" doing duty as steam or water
valves; old fashioned, rickety, leaky,

sputtering things, that stick when you try

to open them and stick worse when you
close them. It is all so useless, too, as

the first cost of a good valve is so little

morejthan that of a poo rone. The life of a

thoroughly good valve is more than
double that of a cheap one, while in com-
fort to the workman and economy in

steam and water the good one is far in

advance of the other. Little leaks of

steam, of water, of time in opening and
closing, and in repacking and " tinkering,"

while not great losses, separately, amount
to a large sum during a number of years,

to sav nothing of the satisfaction of hav-

ing things ship shape.

Cheao valves besides being poorly made
are nearly always ihin and lacking in

metal. They are much given to twisting

and springing when being connected, be-

sides their tendency to show side leaks

through the wear of the steam against

the thin metal. Pick out a good stout

fellow who likes to do a good job and set

him to repacking one of these valves. If

he does not twist the top ofi' the bonnet
of the valve it is two to one that he Avill

force the packing through the little thin

packing nut. By all means then, select a

good heavy valve; there never was one
with too much metal in it.

For steam, although gate valves work
very well, globe and angle valves are gen-

erally used. Metal seat valves verv soon
wear so that they will not close properly

and it is a tedious job to regrind them. A
standard make of composition disc valve

is much the best forgreenhouseconditions.

When the old disc becomes worn, which
will not be until long after a metal disc

becomes leaky, a new disc can be bought
for a small sum and easily put in place.

For sizes up to and including two inches,

brass valves are best, above that size iron

t>ody valves with brass trimmings can be

used.
For hot water, gate valves should be

used with wrought iron pipe, and if with
non-rising stems much work in repacking

will be saved. They should never be used

in a vertical pipe when it can be avoided.

For a water supply inside the houses the

valve known as a Fuller bib is far handier

and more reliable than any other we have
used and as the patent has long since ex-

pired they are not ex()cnsive. As the rub-

ber ball which forms the valve wears, it

can Ijc easily tightened by unsi-rewing the

valve and turning the nut back ol it. For
the water supply shut otT a gate valve is

l)C«t, although as they are not in fre(|uenl

use, what is known as a round way
rough stop will do. .\.

100.000 VERBENAS.

Missouri State HoRTiciXTrHAi. Soci-

ETV.—The summer meeting of the Mis-

souri State Horticultural Society will be

held in West Plains, June 7, .h and !i,

1M;>8. All [icrsonB interested in fruit

growing arc invited lobe present. Papers

will l>c rend on small Iruits. |K-achcs,

diseases, insects, marketing and orii;i-

mental ganlcning. The secretary is I,.

A. iWioflman, Wcstport, .Mo.

Coiscri, Bl-rci'S, Ia.— \V. H. Keed, the

newlyclcctcd city treasurer, has sold his

interest in the establishment of .Mcl'lier-

son Hi. Keed to II. II. l-'rry, of Lincoln, a

vetcron in the business. The new firm

will make a uuiiiIkt of ndflitions to their

greenhouses anrl have leased the roKiii at

\ Pcurl street for a rctoil store.

THE CHOICEST VASIETIES
IN CULTIVATION.

Fine pot plants, $2.50 per 100; $20 per 1000. Rooted Cuttings. 76c per 100; $6.00 per 1000; $50 per 10000.

PACKED UQHT, AND SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. SEND FOR CIRCULAR.
We are the Largest Groovers of Verbenas In tlie country.

Oar plants cannot be surpassed.

J. t,. i^ir^ivO:?!, :Biooix»st>*a.«*g:, f>^.

GERANIUMS
4-iiieh Paper Pots, in Bloom.

PINK, RED and WHITE
Best Bedders. . . . Thousands Ready.

WRITE

GEO. A. KUHL, = PEKIN, ILL.

West Islip Greenhouses

MARIE LOUISE VIOLETS
H,.,,t.d Kuuii.TS. -W \>vv 1000.

Cnsh with order.

E. B. SUTTON, Jr.
^
" "babylon; n y.

Hydrangeas i^
Fine plants with 10 to 30 blooms
per plant. 10 cents per bloom...

jnUN SnOTT I^B^P ^^' Greenhouses,
JUIII1 UUU I I

) BROOKLYN, N. Y.

PANSIES
Wl', '^Tow iivcr :i million

from till' choici'st

seeds of liu^'Tint. ('iissi<M',

0(iier and 'I'nmardeau,
transplMnl"'<I last November in cold fr;imes; lart.'"'

plants now readv to bloom, 60c per lO^l; $4.00 pt-r

1000; Mammoth Verbertas. 70c per HHi; ;}i5.fi0 per
1000; Donbie (ieraniums, in bud antl bloom, such
as S. .\. Nutt. Gen'l Grant, i.u Favorite and many
others enuallv as ^ood, 4-inch, $6.00 per 100.

3-iii.. HOO per 100.

KrCHSl.VS. very branchv. loaded with bloom.
4-inch. *10.00 per 100. 3-inch. $5.00 i)er 100.

IIKMoTROPE. 4-inch. $«.00 per 100.

VINC.VS, extra heavy. 4-inch. $8.00 per 100.

AH the above lire m-tv bushy and well Ijranched.

WHITTON & SONS.
Wholesale Florists,

City and Green Sts.. UTICA. N. Y.

Violet Plants..,
Marie Louise

Stronjr health v n.uied ninniTS $ fl.OO per HMHi

Sand struck ciittirijis 10.(MI per KXH)
(;ro\\er rif One Million Vi(dets. Cash
with order to be IlUed whi'ii purchaser
ci«-sires

GEORGE SALTEORD. Rhineberk. N. Y.

FAXON'S
WHITE
HOUSE' PANSIES.

I li'j IjL.l iii;s.lurc in tullivalimi, Ilnwcrs very
UfKc, thick and velvety; ol Aupcrh colom and
niarkingi. The perfection of form and texture.

In Trade Packets at tt.OO each.
M. B. FAXON,

Lock Box 1028. BOSTON, MASS.
< ..rr. «i«^.nilpnrf ii(i|l,i|r(I.

SPECIALTIES
IN IlKHT VAKIBTIKH

K08K8t fnjm ^Inoh p«iU

CARNATIONS, for full duJIvurjr

CHRV8ANTHCMUMS.
8MILAX.

VIOLCTft
PTIOM Jow. H«iul rur Mil

WOOD BHOTHER8. Fi»HKIl.L, N, » .

Ol CUJITIC JaclimanDi.Henrvii doz. 100

VLCnlA I lO and others :..$3.00 $20.00

HD Dnoao strong, 2 and 3 years
I Ti nUoCO own roots $1.50 $10.00

RED JACKET GOOSEBERRY, only large
native red 75 $4.00

DOWNING, best tor general crop, special
prices,

PAEOMES.tlne ass't of colors and kinds $1.25 $8.00

SMILAX, extra strong plants $2.50

F. A. BALLER, Bloomington, III.

Cold Fields at Your Door.
COLEUS—All kinds, all laades and all prices.

Verscbaffelill and Queen, "5o per 100; Si.OO per 1000;
2>e-lnch pots, $15 m per 1000; $176 per 100, Coleus In
variety, wc per 100: 14 50 per 1000; 2>i-lncb pot, J12 00
per 1000; $l..)n per 100. AKeratum dwarf blue, 00c per
lOO; K 00 per 1000. Fuchsias, standard sorts. $12 00 per
1000; fl.Viper 100, Antdemls Ooninarla, Golden Mar-
Kuerlte, i\ 50 per 100; $12.00 per 1000. Salvia spjendens,
$1.00 per ll«) Vlnca varlegata, $1 50 per 100; $12 00 per
1000; 2^ Inch pots, $2.50 per 10(1; $20.00 per 1000; 3-lnoh
p.its. $100 per 110. Heliotrope, li varieties, $1,00 per
100; $1100 per l.OO. Alternanthera Paronychloldes,
Major and Aurea Nana, r^lc per 10*1 Uellanthus
Multlflorus, Double Golden, 2i^-lnch pot, $.100 per 100,
GeranlutUB, standard sorts, our selection, $1,50 per lOO;
$12 0(1 per 1000; 21,2-lncb pots, $2 00 per 100; $1800 per
10(10; Xlountaln ot Snow, 2Vlneh pots, $2.60 per 100;
Mme. Sallerol, for Hats, $1,25 per 100; $10,00 per 1000;
2)«-lnch pols, $2 00 per 100; $18,00 per 1000,

The Above are rooted cuttings, except wbere noted.
Cash with the order,

J. E. FELTHOUSEN, Schenectady. N. Y.

CARNATIONS
AND
COLEUS

ROOTED CUTTINGS
1HE 1898 INTRODUCTIONS

THE 1897 INTRODICTIONS

DAYBREAK of special quality.
ROOTED COLEUS in variety.

Good stock only. Price list free.

DAN'l B. LONG, Growers' Agent,
BUFFALO.

«5,ooo a^jvxxxv.^:^:...
tYoni Hats, by mall, ,Vlc oer 100 $4,00 per 1000
Kroin 2-lnch pols, $2 25 per 100, $l:i 110 per 1000
Goriinliiiiiw from 2-liich potn, $2 25 per 100:

riO,(«) per liK«l. Ciish Willi tbe order. Send
forsaniples. Fred Boerner, ' A I'K Ma v City, N,.l

PRICtS GREATLY RtDlCED

Cape Cod Pink Pond Lily
Knr pri.-i- lisls. I'hirits lunl Cut KIowtTs.
:nliirfs,s the n|-ii:inill ruliiviitors

CHIPMAN BROS.
SANDWICH, .•* (CAPE COD), .* MASS.

MUST HAVE BOOM
Geraniums iiiiiios. A, Null, 2-liicli, »i..(:o pur 1000:
»2 111! per li»i Hoc.led ('utlliiK" from i-oll, jm im per 1000;
II ..0 p«r Hill .Mtiio. Hruaiit, 2-lneli, $11 00 per IIKI: Kran-
ees I'erkinn bust IMnk. 2'ln , Kl 00 pur 100 Oracffina
Indlvlsa StronKllIn

,
$S00 per nil Coleus Klon-

dike, stnintf 2 In . ».'j,IIJ per IIKI. Begonia Vernon.
2 Inch, Rill per IIKi. Cornatlon l,T/./.ie McUowan,
Boll or pots. HO nil per IIKIII C09h iilease.

CARL HAGENBURGER. West Mentor. Ohio,

BENJ. GONNELL, Florist,
WE8T GROVE. PA.

Ill, null \inpolcipsls \ ellchll, lino dormant pot plants.
1 and 2yenr iilil

; price ;) and tin

III Hid pnl-wrown Cnniiiih, ciesni ol lieddlntr sorts,
2110III Vloiui.; 200110 C.rnnllons; Hplrii-a Anthony
W«t«rer»nil Illuu Hplrirs; Htrawberry lluspliurrv and
other ^u^^ siiinll rrillls. All tiiiisl lio sold Ask fur
prices. ArtilreSH

BENJ. CONNELL, West Grove, Pa.
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YOUR ORDER AT ONCE, PLEASE

!

ii

GERANIUM

Mars pp

^ Special Certificate of Merit! A Gem ! A Beauty

!

Charleston. S. C , Marcb 8. 18U8
Deak Sir : Please send me lOU Mars etc.

J. M. Connelly.

Charleston. S. C . March 12. I8*.t.S

Dear Sir; Mars received this a.. M. I am pleased with them,
you will please send me acotberlOO Mars, etc.

J. M. Connelly.

Enclosed find two dollars for which send me 25 Qeranium
"Mara." I had one dozen of you and they are tine.

Geo. Seymour.

LET US HAVE YOUR ORDER AT ONCE

HENRY EICHHOLZ,
FRANKLIN CO.... ^ WAYNESBORO, PA.

^^^^«^^^^^^M>^^k^^
'MOST ANYTHING YOU WANT.

W. L. SMITH, Aurora, Illinois.
*AGERATUM

Cope's LitUe Pet, 83.00 per 100; 200 for $.5.

AMPELOPSIS
Young plants for bedding out; 84 per UIO.

•ALTERNANTHERAS
83 00 per 100; 200 fjr 85.00.

BEGONIAS Finest sorts, 84.00 per 100.

CARNATIONS
Leadingkinds 83.00 per 100; 8i5 per 1000.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Finest sorts, our selection; 83 00 per 100;

200 for 85.00.

*COLEUS
20 varii-lies: 83 00 per 100; 200 for 85 00.

*CENTAUREA GYMNOCARPA
$3.00 per 100; 20'J for 85.011.

All Marked With
Look over our Trade List. We can't nnumerate

keep watc

DAHLIAS Of the finest; 84.0D per 100.

FEVERFEW
Little Gem, 83 00 per 100.

per 100; 200 for 85.00.

Golden, 83.00

Roses...
We have most anything you can ask for.

Just now specially we have some par-

ticularly fine 3-inch forcing, $6 per 100.

FUCHSIAS In Variety
8;i 00 perlOO: Phenomenal and Mrs. TS,.

G Hill, 84 00 per 103.

GERANIUMS
Aud we have everything you can think
of. Our choice, 83 00 per 100 Rose,
Happy Thought, Mrs. Parker, etc. See
our list.

Star $20.00 per 1000.
everything In an ad llfee this,

h Of our ads.
Look ver llie Het and

HELIOTROPE
Finest ever offered; 83.00 per 100.

HOLLYHOCK Double white; 84.00 per 100.

HYDRANGEA HORTENSIS
Small for planting out; 84.00 per 100.

NERIUM OLEANDER
Dbl. Pint and white, SH.OO per 100.

OTAHEITE ORANGES
Very strong; 3-inch, 810.0D per 100

PETUNIAS
Dreer's magnificent named sorts, 84.00

per 100.

PELARGONIUMS
We still have some. Victor and Freddie
HeinI, 8S 00 per 100; mixed without
labe's. .-f i.eO per 100.

SANTOLINA INCANA
V, 00 per lUO; 200 for $5 00.

SMILAX «3.00 per 101

•VERBENAS
No one has so fine sorts, 8-*.'50 per 100.

VINCAS All sizes

VIOLETS
Marie Louise, California. 83.00 per 100.

HARDY PINKS
2!/=-in. pots; Souv. de Sale, f3..50 per 100; Hit
Majest\', Glen Valley. Laura Wilnier. IJit-

trudc. $3.00 [icT UK). ."

VIOLETS...
2V.2-in. pots; Admiral Avellon, Princess of
Wales, $3.50 per 100: Lu.xonne, Caliroriiia.

Campbell, Swanley White, $3.00 per 100.

THE CONARD & JONES CO.. - West Grove, Pa.

VEGETABLE PLANTS
Tomato. Cabbage. Lettuce, Celery and Sweet Potato,

la cts. per 100; $1.00 per JUIIO.

Pepper and Egg Plants, '.»c per lnO; $2 00 per 10(10.

Cauliflower Snowball, 3.5c per 100; $i,'50 per IIKHI.

All plants by mail, 10c per 100 extra Price list

for large quantities. Cash with order.

R. VINCENT, Jr. & SON, White Marsh, Md.

ECHEVERIA WANTED...
1000 plants for carpet beds, from

^ * 2J^ to 3J^ inches in diameter,.

PETTINGELL & HENRY. Toledo. Ohio.

T\ i \Tdr^P T"^ JENNINGS STRAIN.
r A ^^1 K^ TUEV ARE OUAND.
\ r\ilJiL^ Fine stocky plants in bud

and bloom. $10 and $15 per
1000: $1 ,50 and t^ pt-r 100 by exprt-ss: small phints.
75c by mail. Pansy seed, $1.00 per pkt. Aster
seed, Scrapie's pink, $1,00 per oz. Cash with order.

E. B. JENNINGS,
Lock Box 254. SOUTHPORT, CONN.

Grower of tfie Finest Pansies.

BARGAINS IN PLANTS o\%^
French Carinas, Crozy. gueen Charlotte, perioii

Klorence Vaughan, etc . Dn« plants $1.0(1

Geraniums* Duuble Grant l^ Inch pots 2.00
Salvias* »^ittia Bedman, "il-^-lnch puts ".i.UU

Coleus« r» varleilee. fine, 2Vlnch pots 2.0U
Regonia Vernon, line *2i^-lnch pom 2 00
Mountain of Snow Geranium, 'l^ In. pots. 3.00

Order at once and gei kouiI stuck.

NICHOLAS AMOS, Crestline, Ohio.

Always mention the

American Florist

when wriUug advcrUsers.

April Offer.
AUcrnanthera A. Nana, $1.75; P. Major $2.00

Hegonias, 5 var.—Vernon 2..50

Coleus Asst. and Centaurea Gyranocarpa 2.00

Geraniums, 16 Var., 2V^-in. pots. $2.50; 3-in. . 3.75

Geraniums, 4-in. pots and Marguerites (Paris

Daisy) 5.00

Pansy plants from cold franiesand Smila.x 1.00

CASH PLEASK.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware. Ohio.

Please Mention The American Florist.

Vinca
MAJOR Var.

|,,,^ „,,

From 4-inch pots $7.00

Krum 2-in.-li pnts $,S.OO

Sonnenschmid! & Junge
456 E. Washington St. |ND|ANAPOLIS, IND.
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New Haven, Conn.

The dullness attendant upon the bellig-

erent talk of the last few weeks, seems to

have resulted in a period of inactivity

with the actual unloosing of the "dogs
of war." It is quite natural that the

fighting fever should affect the florist's

business earlier than most others, and so

it seems to be.

Prices remain about the same. Roses
are declining in figure as the season
grows, and sell for 75 cents to $1.50 per

dozen. Violets remain popular as ever

and bring SI per 100.
F. S. Piatt and Robt. Veitch & Sons

report briskness in their seed line, and
the demand is fully up to that of other

years.
Pansy plants and mountain daisies for

l>edding purposes are holding their own
in popular favor, selling for 35 cents per

dozen. J. A. P.

Another Carnation Pest.

Ed. .\.\i. Florist: — I send by mail
specimens of a moth, the caterpillar of

which did much damage last winter to

carnation flowers before they were ready
to open, by boring into the caly.x and
cutting up the petals. Only for the vig-

ilance of my men in hunting for it nightly

it would have destroyed a solid bed forty

feet by six. It is new to me. I need scarce-

ly say that it is a night worker. For
want of a better name I call it the "bur-
glar." It got justice without process of

law. John Spalding.

The insects sent by Mr. John Spalding
from New London, Ct., and which he
states are injurious to carnations by bor-

ing into the calyx and cutting up the

petals, belongs to the sptcies known as

the variegated cutworm (Peridnmia sau-

cia). The specimens transmitted were not
in good condition, but specific determina-
tion was, nevertheless, possible. This is a

general feeder, like most of the cutworms.
I have at hand no record of its previously

being injurious to carnations in hot houses.
The Ijest method of destroying these cut-

worms is by means ot poisoned bait, di-

rections for the preparation and use of
which are given in Farmers' Bulletin, No.

I'.f, as follows: " It is not always advisa-

ble or effective to apply arsenicals direct-

ly to the plants, and this is particularly

true in the caseof theattacksofthegniss-
hop|>cr and of the various cutworms and
wircworms. In such cases the use of
poisoned bait has proven very satisfac-

tory. For locusts, take 1 part, by
weight, of white arsenic, 1 of sugar, and
<> of bran, to which add water to m.-ikc

a wet mash. Placea tabltspoonfulofthis
at the base of each tree or vine, or apply
a line of baits ju*t ahead of the advanc-
ing army of grasshoppers, placing a table-

spoonful of the m.nsh every <; or M feel,

.-md following up with another line be-

hind the first. For baiting cutworms and
wircworms, distribute poisoned green,

suct'ulcnt vegetation, such as freshly cut

clover, in small liunchcs about t''e in

fritted fields. Dip the bait in a very strong
arsenical solution, and protect from dry-

ing by covering with boards or stones.

Kcnew the bait as often n» it becomes dry,

or every three to five days. The br.-in-

nrscnical bait will also answer for cut-

worms." C. L. Marlatt.
Washington, D. C.

Sklma, Ala.—The ladies of the Presby-

terian church gave their annual Kosc
Show on April l!t. There were prizes in

twenty-four classes and excellent exhibits

were numerous.

7HEMALTESE CROSS BRAND
TBEVErerBKTofGARDEN &1AWN

TRADEMARK

irVOurdealerdoesTJOLhaveilscTid direct to IhemaTiuIBctUTers

35 Warren Street

NEW YORK •TlieGuttaPerclia&Riil)t)erMa.Co.
96 Lake Street,

CHICAGO.
J.

Kraft's Plant Tonic
For Plants, Palms and Flowers

AAVonderful Preparation Tor the
Promotion of Plant Life, Des-

truction oC Insects and Scale

Tlie Tonic makes the fuliaiie of the plant soft and plinble and
a beautiful bright ureen. For sale at

84 & 86 RANDOLPH STREET.
CHICAGO. VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE,

14 BARCLAY STREET,
NEW YORK.

Cocoa Nut Fibre
HAS COML TO STAY ON ITS

MERITS.

T
HE SALEM COCOA NIT

riBRE CO. «illsh,p.oa„v
part of the coun-
try at $9.00 per

tun. V. (). U. at Salem. Mass.

W. S. WARD, Mgr.,
Office: Federal Street, - SALEM, MASS.

THE MODEL
EXTENSION

CARNATION SUPPORT

Oi-EENs N. v.. Feb. iti. irr.

Mh. Thebon Pabkbk,
Brooklyn. N. Y.. Dear Slr:-
1 have tested your lateitt
model Carnation Snpportand
am free to say I hut I consider
It tlie bent wire carnation
support that I have ever seen.
It Ih quickly and easily ap-
plied, and 1 tlilnk will prove
very durable, and you cer-
talnlv denerve Kreat credit
lor the Invention.

Very truly your«.
C W. WAllD.

Ki-ATnrsH. Bkooki.yn,
N. Y.. Feb. IH. '.t:

Mil THEHuN I'AltKKH.
I>ear Sir:— Your Wire stake

U certainly a nem With-
out heultatlnK we Indorse It

iiri an up t<>-daie carnation
support. Yours truly.

1>AII.I,EIH>IT/.[C bUUH

W. lIOIIOlsKN. N..I.,
Ken. IH, \n.

Ml*. TnKiioN Paukkh,
HriMiklyn.N. Y. Dear Sir: —
It kIvuh me much pleasure to
conKratulatu you upon your
succesN In uettlnK up carna-
tion supports, I think ttiat

those 1 have had from you
are al>out us perfect as an y-

hudy will he ahlo to make
They certainly nil my

A hudy will he ahlo to make
1 (1

I
them They certainly nil myAll I hill for nn Ideal carnation

I
I V I I

support, n tiling I have beenW \l looking for for a tunc time.
V V WUhinif >ou every suooess

In lliu sale of them. 1 am
Vours truly. K. Ahmi?h.

Writ/" for pripc list mid (llm-nunt on early onlors,

22 Morton St.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.THERON PARKER,

Scollay
SprinVlrr..

iNiHNj-rNHA iii.r

J. A. Scolliii, Makar,
7* .MjrtUt A TO

Brooklyn. N. V.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE. Oan'l Wattern AganK.

84 Randolph St.. CHICAGO.

[!
%*«• »»^K*^»^*^#^^^.^K>^fc*^jfc^^l»i<l

NIKOTEEM
IT COSTS 4 CENTS FOR EACH 600 FEET OF

-5 FLOOR SPACE r-

DOES NOT INJURE THE MOST SENSITIVE
W PLANTS- ENDORSED BY PROMINENT HORISTS-

j!^r USED FOR FUHICATION Oft SPRAYING INDOORS OR i:

IwiL OUT - 200 LBS. OF TOBACCO IN ONE PINT Of KIKOKCII lir

SOLD BY SttOSMEN - - —CIRCULAR- FREE

-

SKABCURA DIP CO. CHICAGO.

v;s^<l^.iS^iii£^! \
\ Quickly Does IT.'W

:e:i:3;.i:i: -kxl ;«:sc jfej

TOBACCO
Stems...

strong and Clean
Bale (l7oIb.';. ) 81 2.5

Ton ilOO

...Dust
BEST QUALITY
lU IbB t 60
KKI lbs 1 25
;iOU lbs 5.00

T. W. Wood & Sons,
Seeds, Bulbs and Supplies for Florists and

Gardeners,
Send forCatalOKue. . . . RICHMOND, VA.

THE

BEST
FOR ALL

riori5'5

For SALE& MORES

LOUISViaE
Spirit Cured
tobacco co
iouisv/LLl Kr

Tobacco
STEMS
DUST

EXTRflGT

BOTTOM PRICES.

VAUQHAN'S SEED STORE,
Chlcatfft. New York.

PURE BONE FLOUfl. (ir";;;-,,;:,,;:'^;-;

»:;,"' r;;;;;,,!,:;.;:;:.;. PURE DRIED BLOOD.
SrnJ lor pricr.i anil rclrrrnc».

GEO, S, BARTLETT. I
s,iv.ss„uto

i.iNiij<N«ri.o.
I

Cin'liDcsicc.iliiigCo.

>5S-ias7 Wt»« .siKjh 5trrct.
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Geranium Mars.

Ed. Am. Florist:—Noticing in your re-

port of the spring exhibition of the

Northampton Horticultural Society that

several florists of that place consider this

an old variety renamed, we have to state

that it was a chance seedling grown by
the late S. J. Nitterhouse, of this place.

On taking possession of this property, we
found two plants of the geranium in ques-

tion. Mrs. Nitterhouse informed us that

the late Peter Henderson had, shortly be-

fore his death, offered $60 for the small

stock of the plant then on hand, and on
the strength of this statement, together

with the merit displayed by the variety,

we decided to introduce it and named it

Mars. So far only two persons claim to

have seen it before, and this is explained

by the fact that a few plants were sold in

the neighborhood before we took posses-

sion. Apart from this, there is nothing
old or renamed about it.

Henry Eichhoi.z.

If corresponding with an advertiser at

any time, say "saw your ad. in the Ameri-
can Florist."

Neponset Flowerpots
Made of Waterproof Cardboard, of

nice terra cotta color.
Terms—Net cash with order. If ordered shipped by

FREIGHT. ADD 50 CENTS CARTAGE.
Packed In GrosB Weight

Size Crates of perlCOOpots PerlOO Per 1000

ZM-lncl " "

3

3H

..1000

..1000 .

..1000 .

. 500..
500..

.. 600 .

20 lbs...
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Mildew on Roses.

Ed. Am. Florist:— I am troubled with
mildew on my roses in pots. But as I

built mv house in the winter the floors

are damp, which, I believe, is the cause of

it. Can you give me a remedy? T. N.

Dampness of the floor coupled with too

much atmospheric moisture, and possibly

too high or a changeable temperature

mav have been responsible for mildew.

When roses are not properly haiidled,

that is, when they are given conditions

and treatment that are unnatural and
uncongenial, mildew is the result. The
price of clean, healthy roses is unremit-

ting watchfulness. If there are stc;uii

pipes in the house, coat them with a mi.x-

ture of flowers of sulphur and lime, made
like whitewash; if not. dust the plants

aflfected with sulphur in the morning and
leave the ventilators closed until the tem-

perature reaches So"; keep rather close

for two days and then wash off. Try to

keep the mildew ofl" rather than to kill it

after it has ruined the foliage.

ROBT. SiMPSO.N.

ARE iHE BEST

For Heating Greenhouses, Con-

servatories and Dwellings.

Ourbfiilers consumi^ :i'il lmsi's from Ihc

fuel.thererori'niakinir ittlieinoitdi'siraljli'

boiler for jireenhoiise liealiii'.; on the miir-

ket.

Scml
t<j-<lav

for

Cata-

ali<l

Price
Li.,l,

I

Vance Boiler Works
399 LAKE AVE.. GENEVA. H. Y.

' %

i»»5s«5iss«sss^5ai^v5sssssri

LOUISIANA

Cypress

Green House

Material.

Klil) CHDAK
Writ* for EBtimjLt«a.

FOR SALE CHEAP.
1*1 ICO f"r *^*r»'^nhoii»'*n. Ojnki-rvaUirlet. Ilf,i-

ULAdw ''^l*. "tc. AI>o ll>,tlK'r| Snuliea %n>\

V...U r.,.nt». Oli». 'iK THE REED OLASS k
PAINT CO.. 466 W. Breidviy. NEW YORK

QSend for florists
price list and
catalogue

^ar*
FREE UPON
APPLICATION

trade: /^ark

HOTWATER HEATERS
'ssSlim BOILERS

s r/f£ Standard 0/= £xcEiL£/vcE
FOK Their Respective ReguiREMEXTf.

fiURNEYHEATERMFCCO.
c^raZ"'""''BOSTON. MASS.""'™""""

'""'""
»a CEKTDE STREET.

=C

-—<S:-9--§a.3sS.«S.i§:^:§a

^

Water
For Greenhouses, Garden;

and Lawns in liberal quan-

tities, every hour of the,^vS*

year, whether the wind i^

blows or not ^ jt ^ ^ jt

Improved Rider Hot Air Pum p

Improved Ericsson Hot Air Pump
{'an be run by any iffuonint boy without dansrer. Kxplosion impoa-
siblt'. I'rici-s trri'iitly rcdiin-d. In use in every part of the world.

RIDER-ERICSSON ENGINE CO.

—•:gSS^3§S>

22Cortlandt St.. NEW YORK.
191-193 High St.. BOSTON.
684 Craig St.. MONTREAL, P. 0-

86 Lake St.. CHICAGO.
29-31 N. 7th St.. PHILADELPHIA.
Sfiid for L';il;ilo;.MM- ".\ ?."

Wheeler-Stenzel Co.
IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OF

Make your contracts for next season
now. We can deliver to any part ol

the country and Save You Money Greenhouse Glass

72 Sudbury St., BOSTON, MASS.

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Cal. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

Ai DIETSGH & COi shef^reloave CHICAGO, ILL.

KROESCHELL BROS. CO.

Greenhouse* Boiler,
29 to 69 Zrie St., CHICAGO.

W'Mnn Tiinnrnf itiu lo'nt of iiitiUirlnl. HhoM, tlrobftx
ihtH'U ntnl hi'inln t.l Bti'i'l. wiihT M|ifu'o nil nrtjuiid
irronl. BlOuA niifl biirki. \Vrll<j (ur IrtlDriimtlun.

Do not lorRct to say "saw your ad. in

the Amukican Fi.ukist" when corre-

spiindinK with ad vcrtisem.

THE

GORTON SIDE FEED
Doller
\s llii- iinly

lioiler that will

keep II steuily

heat In H

tireenhouse nil

ni|{ht without
ulleution.

No sitting up
nil nik'ht tu

krrp a Hood tire-

{•'urth.T

iiifiirinalinn on
upphenlinM.

GORTON & LIIKiHRWOOO CO.
()<» liberty Street. Nl W YORK.
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'VENT)L<VriM& f\PFJ.lflNCC

You can not get a GOOD THING tor

nothing. But the price of this apparatus is

next to nothing. Send for price and de-

scription to

J. D. CARMODY. Evansvllle. Inii

"CYPjRESS tUMBER«w:<
Send io>^ur Special Sreenhoua*

TME/ix 5Tea?^5lymbe|- CO-

NEW & SECOND-HAND MATERIAL,
purchased from Stierlff. Hecelver. and Afpltrnee.
saleB at less than one-half prices, flpe and Flttlnys
Hose, FloristB' Wire. Hot Water Heaters. Greenhouse
Boilers and Knglnea. Hope. Lltfht Wrouirht Iron Pipe,
Glass Sash, and thousands of other articles, for sa.e by

CHICAGO HOUSE WRECKING CO.
Largest Mail Order Depot for Now and Second-Hand

Material in the World.

W. 35TH & IRON STS., CHICAGO.
Write tor our free Illustrated cfttaloirueB

P EVANS' IMPROVED

CMAi££JfC£ ^',

APPAMATifS \
WOiTt fOR ILLUSfRATtD -ATALOCUE

QUAK£/iarrmcHmfwom.
.<-.*--<r-r.«- RICHMOND. IND

GREENHOUSE WOODWORK.
Open-air-dried Cypress Lumber is more durable, and better suited *.o Green-

house conditions, than kiln dried stock. But you cannot get it from those

that are engaged in the business in a small way—even though their entire busi

ness is contined to greenhouse material—for it takes a long time for the lumber
to thoroughly dry and this means an investment in lumber that only those of

large capital can make. The only way to nave air-dried lumber is to buy green

lumber and hold it until it dries. Those that order dry lumber from the pro-

ducers of Cypress get kiln-dried stock. It is cheaper for them to kiln-dry than

to hold the stock long enough to season it in the open air. We carry a lirge

stock and fill all orders with open-air-dried Cypress clear of knots, sap and
all other defects.

Write for Circulars

or Estimates.

Lockland Lumber Co.
LOCKLAND, O.

SALESROOMS :

133 Centre Street, - NEW YORK CITY.

510 Arch Street, PHILADELPHIA.

COTTAGE BOILER
WESTERN AGENTS :

WESTERN BRASS MFG. CO.
ST. LOUIS, MO.

PACIFIC COAST AGENTS :

HOLBROOK, MERRILL &. STETSON
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Bl'ROPEAX AGENT :

AUG. EGGERS, Brenien.

. SMITH CO., Westfield, Mass.

'"^^

I \ If your Houses are Heated by a

rurman Boiler.

_ ^_^,__^ ^ Send lor large Illustrated Catalogue. Florists'

'|-..««^fFrJ?*i,''"#t-~i. Edition. Let us make you an estimate FREE.

THE HERENDEEN MFG. CO.

BRANCH OFFICES : 20 Vine Street. GENEVA. N. Y.

Boston: 54 Oliver St. New York: 39 Cortlandt St. PhiliidelpliiiK Uiui Hi-tz Uuildin'.;.

STANDABD VENTILATING MACHINE.
NONE

EQUAL IT
IN

NOTHING
Flimsy

OR

Complicated

about it.

E. MIPPAMD. YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO.

1^,
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GREENHOUSE HEATING AND VENTILATING APPARATUS.

THE HIGHEST AWARDS RECEIVED AT THE WORLD'S FAIR FOR HORTICULTURAL ARCHITECTURE.
GREENHOUSE CONSTRUCTION AND HEATING APPARATUS.

Conservatories, Greenhouses, Palm Houses, etc., erected complete, with our patent Iror.

Frame Construction. Send four cents postage for illustrated catalogue.

233 Mercer Street, NEW YORK.

VENTILATING
APPARATUS^

FLORISTS
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Send 5 cfuts postage to New York Office for latest catalogue of Greenhouse HEATING AND VENTI-
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• • •
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(I

Manufacturer of Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating Apparatus, '

Cypress Greenhouse Material of every description. Send four .

cents {postage for illustrated catalogue.0*^*..*
|

^

,

(I

(I

f)Ostage for illustrated catalogue

141 Centre St., NEW YORK.

YOU CAN SAVE MONEY BY HAVING ME

BUILDS HEAT ^^GREENHOUSES
HENRY W. GIBBONS '^^ TeV v.Tk
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eXPERT ADVICE AND PLANS FURNISHED. ESTIMATES FREE.
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Louisville, Ky.—C. K. Kunzman, being
dissatisfied with the wholesale methods
of disposing of stock, has opened a retail

store at Jefferson and Eighth streets.

The Price of Glass.

FRANK HAYES DISCUSSES THE SITUATION.

The present unexampled conditions in

the glass trade are affording no concern
to H. M. Hooker, the venerable head of
the Hooker Company, through which
Chicago growers , obtain a large propor-
tion of their transparent roofing. Mr.
Hooker has grown grtry in the business
in which his pocket book has become
plethoric. It was niorethan four decades
ago that he first jobbed glass and made
paints. Before that he sold both lines in

a drug store which he conducted on Ran-
dolph street diagonally across from the
present location at the corner of Clinton.

It has been some time since Mr. Hooker
shook from himself the cares for the
details of his extensive business, placing
the reins of management in the hands of
Frank Hayes, junior partner in the com-
pany, who has been associated with Mr.
Hooker for thirty-five years. The senior
has not lost his commanding presence,

his elastic step or his cheery manner of

salutation and is wonderfully well pre-

served for a man in his seventieth year.

He is at his desk each da^-, but having
found strong shoulders to support the
burden of business which he so long car-

ried, is enjoying a freedom from responsi-

bility earned by more than half a century
of unceasing commercial activity.

Mr. Hayes is said to be one of the best
posted glass dealers in Chicago. He
makes a study of the trade in all its

phazes, and in a recent conversation said:

"I am aware that a number of green-
house owners are postponing large and
much needed additions to their establish-

ments, because of the prevailing altitude
of the price of glass, and I don't blame
them, but I regret that I can hold out no
immediate prospect of lower prices: in

fact, the next few days will see a further
rise of at least ;j',v and possibly- 10%.

"Where we formerlv charged a grower
$2..'>0 for fifty square' feet of 16x24 we
are now obliged to get $4. and I agree
with the florist who considers the increase
unwarranted. It makes far more differ-

ence with a greenhouse builder than it

does with the man who is putting up any
other sort of a structure but the rise is

general throughtall branches of the trade
and is solely due to the organization of
the American Glass Company, which, at
its inception last year, controlled 95' 1 of
the furnaces in the countrj-.

"To-day there are approximately 2,000
pots in operation in the I'nited States
and Canada. New independent furnaces
are starting every day, but their produc-
tion will not be sufficient to affect the
market before June 30, upon which day
the making of glass will cease for two

months. The independent concerns will

start up September 1, and their capacity
by that time may equal 20%of the whole,
in which case they may force the combine
to begin operations on the same date and
may prov(jke hostilities which will result

in a cut in prices. However, such an
eventuality is entirel}' problematical, and
in ni}' own mind 1 see no likelihood of a
reduction before December 1, the date of
the expiration of the agreement under
which the glassmakers are now doing
business.

"Never have American glass factories

been so busy as they are to-day. The
strike which kept the plants tied up for

months last fall resulted in the absorb-
tion of all the stocks on hand. Then
prices took their first leap. This spring's

business has been the best in many years
despite the fact that prices have not been
so high since 1879, and now every fac-

tory has more orders than it can execute,

with but two months in which to accu-

mulate a stock to tide through the annual
summer period of inactivity. The trust

has just withdrawn its latest quotations,
which indicates that another rise is at
hand, and under existing conditions it

seems more than probable that prices

will achieve further heights before they
recede.

"When the glass workers resumed their

tasks after last fall's imbroglio they
received an increase in wages of !.")'<, or
about the increase which the Dingle}- law
made in the glass schedule of the tariff.

Despite this I believe that the profit to
the maker ot window glass is to-day not
less than -10' ; . When the jjresent agree-

ment expires the workmen will insist

upon a further increase in their pay, or I

am much mistaken, and this, with the
uncertaintj' as to the effect of the rapidly
increasing independent competition to
the combine, renders the future decidedly
obscure. However. foreign glasscannow
be laid down in Chicago at prices less

than that of American glass and I observe
that importations are rapidly increasing,

22,000 boxes coming over last week.
Therein is a ray of hope."

[Since Mr. Hayes gave the above inter-

view the 10' ; rise which he predicted has
become a fact.

—

Ed.]

Orchids for Florists.

After the cattlejas, the next in import-
ance to the florist, arc the Kxlias, and
they are closely allied to each other, the
difference being only a botanical one. the
pollen masses being in eight masses
instead of four, and there are no reasons
why the telias should be treated in any
way different from the cattleyas except in

individual instances, due to geographical
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distribution, and this applies equally to
the cattleyas that grow at the extreme
limits ot" latitude or elevation. La;lias

are. however, much more widely distri-

buted than the cattleyas, there being but
one cattleya in Mexico. C. citrina, but
quite a number of helias, most of which
are valuable to the florist as cut flowers,

owin^ to their long stems and their flow-

ering in midwinter. They are also easily

procured at low prices and are, as a rule,

easy to cultivate.

It is a great mistake to keep these orch-

ids from the Mexican highlands in a close

moist atmosphere with a dense shade on
the glass; they are found on the trees at
great altitudes; sometimes near the frost

line, and always where plenty t)f sun and
air reaches them. We have succeeded in

flowering the white fornisnf L.i-lia anceps
as freely as the colored type by placing
the i>lants outdoors in the growing sea-

son, suspended in partial shade or where

curely wired on fern fibre they seem quite

at home and we have them now in flower
with bulbs much larger than ever they
made in Mexico. After the flowering sea-

son is past it is a mistake to keep the
plants dry, as is often recommended, for

it is at this time that they make their

new roots that go to make up for the loss

due to the strain that the flower spikes
have put them under and to cause the
liulbs to send out strong new growths in

spring, and when it is seen that they
need new receptacles, it is best done as
soon as possible after flowering, as they
have the resting period to recover in.

For the other laelias that are of value
to the florist we have to go to Brazil,

where there are tw(j that are very desir-

alile. The first, L. purpurata, being one
of the finest orchids known, as well as
one of the best to grow and keep healthy.
One often meets with fine old speci-

mens of this that have been in collec-

L/ELIA PERRINII

the force of the sun at midday is broken
up by trees, and there is nothing left to

l>e desired in the way the plants grow
and flower. We shall place all the La-lia

anceps outdoors in future early in June,
and give them a spray with the hose
every evening during warm weather. In

the fall they must be brought indoors ;is

«oon a!) cold nights arrive and be placed
in an airy house that will be kept at .".">

during the winter months, wnich will

insure a good crop of bloom for Christ-

nia* time.

^ Of the Mexican kinds referred to above
there arc thrjrc that arc valuable for flor-

ists, [.:i-lia albida, L. autumnalis and 1..

anccj)*, all three thriving under (he treat-

ment named, but where the white variety

of I., nnc-cps iit grown it is best tr) give

them n little more warmth in winter, .is

they arc said to come Irom the I'acific

coast of .Mcxicrj, and they like the wann-
est end of the house to mature the bulbs

and flower stems. \.. alliida Is best

j^rown on blocks of fern fibre Jind sub-

jjcndcd at the ends of the house where
they may get frequent spray from the

hose in hot weather. This kind will not
thrive well in potH unless Hiis|K-n(led, and
this makes considerable labor in water-
ing where n numla-r arc gr<iwn, but iie-

tions for long periods and they flower
regularly each year in early summer,
generally in .May and June, and arc
v;ilunble for festivities at that date as the
color is pure white with a rich purple Iii>;

there is, however, great variation in the
coloring in individual plants and among
those of recent import.-ition may befound
as fine varieties as were ever introduced.
Although this pl.'int comes from southern
Brazil, it does not neeil any more heat
than the cattleyas; we find thai it grows
weak .imong the cittleyas and is best ,-it

the cool end of the house, as the growth
is made in winter when there is not much
sun and air to m;iture them, l.alia

erisp.-i is similar in its needs and is a use-
ful v.'iricty to bloom in summer when
summer flowers of a choice i|unlity arc
wanted.
.Mention should also be made of the

several dwarf growing forms of l.a'lia

pumila; they are so easily grown, re(|uire

so little space, and the flowers arc so
large in proportion to the size of the
plants, lli.-it a few of each are always a
paying investment. It should .also be
iiicntioned that I,, pumila oilers one of
the best seed bearing parents to hybrid-
izers of all laliasand cattleyas. We have
succeederl in getting upseedlingsin almost

every instance when one ot these forms
were used, and this has also been the
experience of others. Laelia prrestans is

generalh- regarded as a varietj- of L.
pumila and is the best one, while L.
Dayana is also good, its flowers being
smaller but of richer color than the other
two. We find that these dwarf Itelias

grow freely in shallow pans suspended
near the light in a cool house in summer
and with a little more warmth in winter
with the cattleyas. A single flower makes
a choice and elegant buttoniere for a gen-
tleman, and we grow them for this espe-
cially. E.

Ponds and Lakes for Aquatics.

Too often, unfortunately, we may still

see ponds of circular or oval shape with
banks secured bj' stone walls or pebbles
set in cement concrete that show above
the water line. This maj' do for the
horsepond of a farm3'ard, but it will not
do for a watergarden. If it is worth our
while to make a pond at all it should be
also worth our while to pay attention to
nature's most simple laws with regard to
beauty, and when an artificial pond
shows in its shore line curves that could
not possibly have been formed by nature
the eftect is repulsive. When writing of
water in the rock garden I mentioned
that a ])ond in most cases should be
treated as an expanded streamlet, and
the curves of large ponds or lakes give no
exception to that rule. A natural pond
with a bold projection or promitory ou
one side will almost invariabh- show a
still liolder recess on the opposite shore,
and vice versa. If such projections are
covered In- vegetation that hides a por-
tion of the water, so that from no point
the whole of the surface can be seen, the
effect will be all the more picturesque. A
good example of this may be seen in the
lakes at Birkenhead Park, which, in con-
se([ucnce of this partial obscuring of the
water from certain points, appears much
larger than it really is.

In the case of a broad stream or river

flowing through some meadows within
sight of the house, the simplest wa\- to
produce a pond or lake would, of course,
be to widen the stream or river to the
size that would seem most desirable. But
if the pond and its banks are intended for

a water garden this course would not be
the most practical if the flow of water is

;it .all r;ipi(l, because, after heavy rains,

when the river swells and Hoods its sur-

niundings, there would not only be a
danger ot the water plants being carried
away, but silt, gravel .and river mud
would (piickly fill up all recesses and thus
practically destroy the beauty of the pond
.and choke the plants. The liest ])l:in in

such a ease is to "taji" the river, conduct
the water iiUeiidefl for the supply of the
pond some distance away from the
original stream, and linally let overflow
rejoin the river at a lower level. If the
water is first conveyed in pipes, and made
to flow in an opposite direction to th;it

of the river, the d.inger of chokage by
mud or silt will be entirely avoide(l.
When l.iying out some grounds .-it ("iieat

M.'irlow ;! few vcirs ago I m.ide a most
successful pond in the way just described,
by tapping the river Th.aiiies. In most
cases it rii.iy .ilso be advisable to cover
the mouth of the pipe by wire netting to
keep out w.iter rats and other vermin.
There is no reason why water dr.'iwn in

this way from a river should not, at some
little dist.uue from the "t.apping place,"
reappear in the shape of ;i n.atural

streamlet belore filling the |)oii(l, and
here and there its water-soaked lianks
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might become the home of all kinds of

most suitable as well as beautiful plants.

In like manner the water emerging as over-

flow from the pond might form a pictur-

esque brook of any desirable length with
or without waterfalls before rejoining the

river.

In a case like the preceding, where the
water supply would be practically un-

limited, the comparatively small waste of
water through absorption by the banks,
and perhaps also by the bottom of the

pond, would hardly need comment. But
where the supply is scarce and the bottom
and sides of the pond are of a porous
nature, the latter would have to be either

"puddled" or covered with concrete to
prevent waste. Concreting on a large

scale is always expensive work, and clay

puddle, especially on the sides of banks,
IS verj' apt to be injured by water rats,

to crumble away after a severe frost, or be
washed away by the ripples of water
moved by wind. Sometimes it so happens
that the sub-soil consists at a certain

depth of a tough clay which no water
could penetrate, but that the soil at the

required water level is of so porous a
nature that it would not hold water.
Naturally the first impulse in such a case

would be to excavate the pond to the

depth of the natural layer of clay, and
then form banks of clay puddle at the

sides. But there is a much cheaper and
more simple plan. Instead of excavating
to the clay, excavate only to a depth
sufficient for growing aquatics (say two
or three feet), and instead of piUng
up clay against the sides leave the

sides untouched as much as possible, pre-

ferring the natural slope of the ground to
dip below the water line. To prevent
waste percolation surround the whole
pond by a trench about eighteen inches

wide excavated beyond the depth of the

natural claj' sub-soil. The whole of this

trench should then be filled with clay-

puddle to a height extending slightly

above the water level, filling up the re-

mainder with ordinary soil, so that the

whole is completely hidden. The trench

should not be close to the shore Hne,

neither need it follow the curves of the

shore, but, as it would be invisible w;hen

finished, it might even be perfectly straight

in some places if this would be a saving

in distance. The advantages of this

system are obvious. The water-tight

puddle would be situated where it would
neither wash nor crumble away. But
the greatest advantage is that the ground
intervening between the trench and the

actual outline of the pond would be con-

tinuously soaked, and a natural bog for

plants that love the waterside is thus
formed without much trouble.

Ver3' frequently a pond most suitable

•for a water garden can be formed by
throwing a dam acrossa valley traversed

\iy some streamlet. Generally this is

efi'ected by a straight or slightly curved
wall, which is afterwards covered with
soil, turf and plants with an opening
from which the overflow water may
emerge as a waterfall. As a rule such an
opening is left near the middle of the dam
and looks most unnatural, because the

overflow emerges from what would be

the broadest side of the pond. In nature
this could scarcely ever occur. If we
observe the natural formation of ponds,

we find almost invariably that a stream-
let becomes gradualh- wider and wider
till a lake-like expanse is formed; it then
almost just as gradually contracts, and
finally emerges again as a narrow
streamlet. If the dam has to be made
it would, therefore, be much more natural
to have two walls graduUy contracting

till the desired outlet or overflow is pro-

vided. Any formal edging of stones or
an}' other material around a pond would
at once deprive the latter of all natural
appearance, however carefully it might
have been constructed. The best way of

securing the shore line against crumbling
and washing is to round oft' all edges till

they form a gentle slope, and then lay

down long pieces of good tough turf,

which should be continued quite a foot

below the water mark, and should be
further secured b}' long sticks driven

firmly through them and into the bank.
Islands in ponds should be arranged

with due regard to such formations in

nature. In natural lakes we find them
not often in the middle, but generally just

beyond a promontorj', where they would
justifv the idea of having been severed

from the mainland b}- the breaking
through of the water, or if the}- are of a
rocky nature by upheavals from the
bottom. A circular mound of soil in the
middle of the pond generalh- looks as
ugly as can be, and most unnatural —
F. W. Meyer, in The Gardener's Maga-
zine.

Muscari Botryoidcs Album.

The white grape hyacinth or blue

bottle are better known names for this

really pretty Easter plant. It was first

forced or grown as a pot plant in this
neighborhood by Albert Woltemate, of
Germantown. Itcomes into competition
with lilies of the valley, being about the
same height when in flower. It bears from
eighteen to twenty-five spikes according
to the number of plants in a 6-inch pot.
It is treated the same way as hyacinths
and other like stock, being wintered in a
cold frame and requiring only a few days
of heat to bring it out. Two spikes are
generally produced from a bulb. K.

Carnations.

Hybridization is usuallj' considered a
matter to be attended to during the win-
ter months, so that the seedlings can Ijc

flowered the following summer. If, how-
ever, you can possess your soul with
enough patience to wait a year before
you find out what results j'ou have
obtained from 3-our experiments. May is

a good month in which to hybridize and
produce seed.

There is no time of the year when your
carnations are in quite such good shape
to produce good pollen and vigorous pis-

tils as this month with the abundance of
sunshine and the constant ventilation
that is now on the houses. Later in the
season the plants will have suffered too
much from the heat, and earlier they have
had too much artificial treatment.

MUSOARI BOTRYOIDES ALBUM.
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ESTABLISHMENT OF WOLF & CO., SAVANNAH, GA.

The bees are the only objectionable fea-

ture in May hybridization and they can
be easily avoided by selectin-^ your flow-

ers, covering thcni a day or so before the

pollen is ripe with a cap made of tissue

paper. This cap can be made by cutting

a piece of tissue paper say si.x inches

s<|uare and puttin-,' it over the flower,

brinjiinj; the comers down below the |)et-

als and slippin<; a rubber band around it

at the base of the flower: this will keep

nut all insectsandyet give plenty of room
around the top of the flower.

These caps should be put over both the

flowers intended for work a day or so

before the pollen is ripe and before the

pistils are ready to receive it, so as to

make it impossible to have any other pol-

len than which you want to use come in

contact with them. This may seem

unnecessary with the pollen bearing

plant, but if it is not protected a beeinay

come along the day the pollen is rii)c\vith

some Ironi ancjlher plant on his body and

drop a portion of it on the stamens you

are working trom and the result would

be a mixture of pollen as complete as if

vou left the pistils uncovered to be fertil-

ized bv the l>ees themselves.

.\ftc'r you have fertilized the flower, it

nmst be' kept covered with the cap until

the iKjIlen has taken effect, which will be

from one to three days, according to the

condition of the plant and the weather.

.\ffcr the pollen has taken eflect, and the

]>eta1s of the flower dry off. it is best to

pull them out carefully and leave only the

calvx as a protection to the seed pod.

This gives the air and light a chance to

act to better advantage in the production

ol the seed.

When the Heed jHid attains its full growth
and logins to turn a yellowish brown, it

will Ik- ncceiwary to watch it carefully so

that it doe* not get too rij* and burst or

the bulk of your seed will be lost. As
».>on an the pod begins to ojKjn at the lop

pull it off with a gt)od long stem and dry

carefully until the bufl ojiens up and
lmr»t». Then your seed is rc.-irly to put

away until Fcbruarj-, when it should be

nown.
TTicre are 'i few natural laws to l)car in

mind when you are Hclccting your flf)wcrs

for hybridiztition, and the first and most

im|K>rtant of the»c in the fact that in nine

caitcs «>ut of ten diwnBed parents will

produce dineaiicd Hcedlings. The next Is

that high culture, aiul high cultiiir .ilonc,

will bring up the (icrientage ol double

flowerx produceil, .-ind that Btnrving

the jilant while it in developing the »ccd

will prr>duce brighter eolor« in the Bced-

ling*.

Thi* starvation process nhouUJ liclKgun

as soon as the pollen has taken effect and
the easiest method is to deprive the plant
of water gradually until it is growing
almost entirely dry, and by the time the
seed has ripened it should be almost
ready to die. This method of getting
results may seem a bit odd to some grow-
ers, but if you will try it and note the
difference in the proportion of good colors
from seed grown in this manner over that
grown in the usual way, you will find

there is something in it. The seed will

not be ffuite so plump and healthy look-

ing as that grown without starvation,
and there may be a few more of them
that will not germinate; but all of this is

made up in the (|iiality of flowers pro-

duced. Albert .M. Hurr.

Southern Development.

I )f all tile florists who have gained suc-

cess from a modest start on a restricted

capital, none have greater reason for self-

complacent retrospect than have Wolf &
Co., of Savannah, Ga., who embarked in

business in 1 S',1.") and who are able to look
b.ick upon three years of hard work and
wonderful growth in the face of strong
com])etition. Most of their ."),(!( in feet of
glass, shown in the accomjKuiying illus-

tration, is devoted to the culture of roses
and carnations.

A Good Advertisement.

The accomiianying illustration shows
an advertisement as used bv the American

Rose Co. in street cars. The cards are of
varied design and painted by hand in

colors. This is a costly form of advertis-
ing, but one which has attracted much
attention.

New York.

IMPROVEMENT IX BliSINESS. — RICCKIPTS
LIGHTER .\NI) DEMAND BETTER.— ll.\KKV

BAVERSDORFER SAILS.—KOEEMAN WILL
OPE.N A NEW YORK STORE.—LOCAL
NOTES.

.V slight improvement in the cut flower
trade is noticed. The receipts have been
steadil_v decreasing in volume during the
past week, and pleasanter weather hav-
ing come the demand has shown
more life than for some time past. Many
of the roses coming in : re more or less

disfigured with mildew, the result of the
long period of wet weather. This seri-

ously affects the prices, which are none
too good at best. \'iolets are on the
down grade, very few of them being of
requisite size. Sweet peas are improving
daih'. Some growers have adopted the
plan of cutting their peas in big branches,
18 to 24 inches long, with abundant foli-

age and tendrils. Twenty-five such sprays
make a grand show in a big vase and
bring good money. Vcllow flowers seem
to be in demand. Big trumpet daft'odils

of the fanc3- named kinds and bunches of
bright yellow snap-dragons are popular.
There are too many pansies in the plant
market and prices are away down.
Many McGowan carnations and some

of the other varieties have been d\'ing ofl',

from stem rot apparently, with the I-ong
Island growers. Scott seems to be going
along all right.

The steam ship Havel sailed for Europe
on May .'!. This announcement, of it-

self, would be of no special interest were
it not for the fact that the smiling coun-
tenance ol Mr. Harry Bayersdoi"fcr was
seen blooming radiantly among the pas-
sengers. Harry goes for "novelties."
He has a host of friends who will wish
him every success.

K KolVman will open a depot for his

own specialties at ."2 West 2'.tth street

;is soon as necessary .iltcrations are com-
pleted—probably about July 1. His
avowed intention is to sell for cash oiily;

no money, no flowers.

The Patcrson florists have aiipointed .'i

committee to wait upon thccily govern-
ment and protest against the ]icddling of
jilants through the streets by outside
jiarlies without paying .'my license.

""'\-

flMERlGRNRoSEG?
09 T »T N.w.

» CCMTITI M«lrKtT.
Wajli. «^l.n ))C.

A STREET CAR AUVEH I I8EMENT,
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RANGE OF GREENHOUSES ERECTED FOR MR. P. BRADLEY, AT HINGHAM. MASS., BY HITCHINGS & CO.

Mrs. I. Fosterman, of Newton, was mar-
ried to Mr. Chas. Aishmannon Saturday-,
April 2H. Mr. and Mrs. Aishnian will

reside in Brooklyn.
Robert Simpson will start in business

for himself at Clifton, N. J., on the first

of July.
Harry .\. Siebrecht, Jr., is confined to

his home by a severe bronchial trouble.
K. Wenham has removed from ,'!50

Fifth avenue to i32 Fifth avenue.
P. Vos sailed for Holland via England

April 30.

Philadelphia.

THE QIAKER CITY EXI'ERIENCES A WEEK
OI' yilET.—ROSES IN DEMAND.—Al'RIL

WEATHER. — PLANTING OUT TI.ME. —
NOTES.—THE P.EONY SYMPOSIUJI POST-
PONED UNTIL JUNE.—THE MAY' PICNIC.

—

LITTLE BEAUTY FUCHSIA.

Planting out season has arrived and
;ill bedding plant men are busy. Roses
are in good demand, and as the season
grows warmer the call for this class of
stock promises to be excellent.

.\pril passed out with a chill that gave
a fright to growers who had young vio-

lets, carnations and other plants set out
in the field. Although there was a severe
storm of sleet and the mercury touched
the freezing jjoint, little damage seems
to have been done. All danger now seems
to be past.

Business in the stores is gradually
dwindling to a summer basis, and custom-
ers are leaving orders daily to call for

I)lants to be kept over the summer.
Flowers are plentiful enough although
the cold spell of last week threatened the
crops for the time being. Beauties jumped
in price, and those that were begging at
from' $1 to $2-per doz. readily brought
from ,$.'! to $+. Other kinds of flowers
were in lietter supply, and prices remained

a.bout the same. Sweet peas are now
quite plentiful at .$1 to $1.50 per hun-
dred; carnations at $1 to $2. The most
popular kinds in this market are Mc-
Gowan, Scott, Tidal Wave, Portia, Cart-
ledge and Eldorado. Many others have
come and gone since these favorites were
introduced, but they are still the leaders.
Victor and Flora Hill promise to be in

favor next year.

George Faulkner, with Jos. Kift & Son,
enlisted for the war, and is with his com-
pany of the State Fencibles. He is, as
far as we have heard, the only soldier of
the craft in this city to join in the na-
tion's defense. Two men from the Dreer
Nurseries, at Riverton, have volunteered,
and no doubt many more will be found
in line if another call should be found
necessary.
Wm. Scott, of Buffalo, and his son,

accompanied by \Vm. Christenson, visited

us this week. Mr. Scott is the Buffalo
Bill of the flower business and is as pop-
ular in his sphere as is Col. Cody on the
western ranches and among eastern show
goers.

The May meeting of the Florists' Club
Tuesday evening was quite well attended,
the number present attesting the interest

taken in the pa;ony, which was the sub-
ject for discussion. Mr. Joseph Heacock,
who was to read an essay, was, however,
unavoidably absent, therefore the p:eony
symposium will be held in June, when
there will also be a display of the cut
blooms.
The benefit at the Walnut Street Thea-

ter on May 11 promises to be very suc-

cessful as many tickets have been sold, a
second allotment having been obtained
ti> supply the demand.
The May picnic is to be held at Wissa-

noming on the Gun Club grounds, on May
23. .\ Maypole dance is to be the feature,

or one of them, for we hear there are to

be several. There is to be a feast with
plenty of all sorts of good things to eat
and drink; a shooting contest, games and
trials of skill in which all may take part.
Tickets are $1. If it rains on the 2oth
the picnic will be held on the week follow-
ing.

Mr. Lonsdale exhibited at the club
meeting a few very pretty plants of
fuchsia Gracieux. This was raised and
sent out from France, but when it reached
this country it was re-christened Little

Beauty. It is quite dwarf and carries a
quantity of flowers with red sepals and
blue corolla. K.

Boston.

ELEVENTH ANNUAL SUPPER OF THE GAR-
DENERS' AND florists' CLUB.—A NOTED
VISITOR.—THE HAY'ES AUCTION.—DEATH
OFJ. F. C. HYDE—IMPROVE.MENTIN TRADE.
—SUPPLY AND DEMAND.—PERSONAL MEN-
TION.

k very gratifying improvement in busi-

ness is noted in all directions. .\s to the
permanency ofthe recovery from the recent
debility diftering opinions are expressed,
but all are glad to take as much benefit

out of thepresent turn as possible. White
carnations have struck a lively gait and
there are not enough of them to meet the
demand even at the figure of $3 per hun-
dred for extra good flowers. Violets are
rather weak as to demand, but are firm
in price when of good quality. Lily of
the valley has braced up nicely; so have
longiflorum lilies and callas. On the other
hand, tulips and daft'odils, having reached
the outdoor blooming season, are more
noticeable as to bulk than value. Smilax
continues scarce; those who want it have
to pay a good stiff price, and are not ex-

pected to make any remarks regarding
its length or thickness. The plant trade
is approaching its height, and only waits
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for a cessation of the present cold, rainy
weather. This week will about end the
planting season in the nursery business,

and seldom is it stretched out over so
many weeks as in the present instance.

The eleventh annual supper of the Gar-
deners' and Florists' Club was held at
Horticultural Hall on the evening of May
3, and was a very enjoyable affair. There
were nearly 100 in attendance, the ma-
jority being young men. Some pretty
plants and vases of blooms graced the
tables and an orchestra furnished music.
On the head table large vases of the

rival scarlet carnations, Wellesley and
Bon Ton, blinked defiance at each other
and found their reflection in the blushing
countenance of President George Ander-
son as he rose at the conclusion of the
feasting and placed .\. P. Calder in charge
of the post-prandiril programme. NIr.

Calder was characteristically fluent and
with anecdote and well-turned j)hrases

soon had his audience in good humor to
listen attentively to the veterans, Fred
L. Harris and John (Talvin, who were the
first called ujion. Lawrence Cotter,
Warren Ewell and other local lights pre-

ceded the guest of the evening, Peter
Marr, of Covent Garden, London, the
renowned "Narcissus Kin^," who wears
the Victorian medal and whose genial
countenance and fraternal handshake are
an inspiration.

Mr. Barr pleaded inability to make a
siteech. and asserted that this peculiarity

had earned for him at home the title of
"Peter the Silent," but he spoke of how
much he had enjoyed his sojourn in

Boston and referred hopefully to the
prospects of a closer unity among the
English speaking peoples of the world,
while the little .\merican flag which
adorned his buttonhole seemed to nestle

close, as though it realized that it h.-id

discovered another staunch friend.

George Spaulding and loe .Mahan were
the musical stars of the occasion and
act^uitted themselves with great credit.

It is now in order forthe young men who
arc not members <if the club to come into
line and give their allegiance to the or-

ganization the existence of which made it

possible for them to enjoy so pleasant
anil profitable an evening.
The auction sale i>f plants at Oakmont,

the F. B. Hayes' estate, which took place
last Saturday, did not ilevelop much com-
petition and prices realized were very low.
The big rhododendrons which have
n-ccivcd so much admiration when in

bloom under the big tent every spring
were disiMised of with dirticulty.

J. F. C. Hyde, who was president of the
.Massachusetts Horticultural Society
from Isr.T to lH70,and alwavs an active

i>uptx>rter of th.'it organization, died at
his nome in Newton, on .May 2, tiged "o
yearn. .Mr. Hyde was the first mayor of

the city of .Sewton.
Jacknon I>a\vson is suffering from a

i>cvere cold and unnble to leave his house.

ChJca(;o.

,V VKKV till. I. \VI;KK.—rHK Ks I.nW AMI
MAHKKT IIISI-IMITKI).—IIKATII Ol' IIKK-

MAN MATTI.— CKKSONAI, .SOTI'.S ,\SII VIS-

ITOIIH.

The pant week hn* been one of decided
ditllnciiii nil along the line. The cloudy
wrathrr which wc have cx|K'ricnccd, to-

gether with the war excitement, general
moving and h'lunc cleaning, have com
bincd to dcprcM the retail cut flower trade

to B |Kjint seldom if ever reachril at this

•eniion of the yenm gone by. Before the

cool, damp weather wt in there wnii a
gor>d ilcmnnd for imwill nhrubN and the

rnrlr »|iring tedding plants, and jianniri

and daisies sold remarkably well, but the

bad weather has materially reduced this

class of trade.
Many flowers are being shipped out of

the city, but at greatly reduced prices.

There is a superabundance of all kinds of

stock. .\mong roses Meteor is least

plentiful, with Bride following in this

regard. All short-stemmed Beauties are
sold at some price, while extra select long
stemmed stock will not go at $1.50 to
$2 per dozen. Longiflorum lilies bring
from $2 to $5 per 100; out-door grown
lily of the valley fetch from $1 to $2 per
hundred; common rosescommand fiom $1
to $+ per 100 for extra select stock; car
nations bring fi"om 40 cents to $2 per
100, with a few extra selects command-
ing $3.

F. H, Hunt was at his store Wednesday
for the first time after several weeks ill-

ness.

Flint Kennicott returned todav from
West Baden, Ind., and O. P. Bassett will

reach home from the same place on Sun-
day.
Herman .\latti, a well-known North

Side florist, formerly in partnership with
Christ Muno, but lately with Wictor
Bros., died suddenly last Saturday even-
ing, of heart disease. He leaves a wife
and one child, who have the sympathy
of many friends.

L. H. Wise was in the citj* on Wednes-
day on his way home from Denver, Col.,

where for two years he has grown carna-
tions for the Park Floral Co., to New-
castle, Pa.

Harry .\. Stollery, grower for Stollery
Bros., has taken a similar position with
J. F. McDonough, of Newark, N.J.
Aniong the Chicago visitors recentlv

were E. G. Hill, of Richmond, Ind.; N. j'.

Burt, of Burlington, la.; Mr. Boddington,
of Chicas & Boddington Co., of New-
York, and Jacobus Keur, of the firm of
C. Keur & Sons, bulb growers and nur-
servmen, of Hillegom, near Haarlem,
Holland.
The wife of Frank Felke died Tuesday,

May 3, leaving three small children.

Fr;ink is the voungest son of John and
Mary Felke, and is with them out at Wil-

mette.
.\. L. Randall went to West Baden, Ind.,

on Wednesday for a two weeks' rest.

An Ever-Blooming Chrysanthemum.

Schlegel's ever-l^looming white chrys-
anthemum, as shown in the illustration,

was grown by Robert Laurie, gardener
to Cornelius \anderbilt, at Newport, K. I.

These flowers measure from four to four
and one half inches in diameter, and are
from cuttings put in during the first week
in February. The plants have bloomed
ten weeks from the time the cuttings were
started.
Mr. Laurie has made a trial of these

chrysanthemums for the past two years,
and says they are of easy culture andean
be had in bloom at any season of the year,
for once the flowers are removed the
plants again branch from the bottom and
bloom. J.J. B.

8CHLE0EL8 EVER-BLOOMINO 0HR¥8ANTHEMUtVI,
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We have received the report of the sev-
enth annual meeting of the American
Carnation Society, held in Chicago Feb-
ruarj' 17 and IS.

A BUFF COLORED N.\Hctssus was lately
given an award of merit by the Koj'al
Horticultural Society of England. This
is quite a breaU in color among these
flowers and may be the beginning of a
new race.

Messrs. Hitciii.sgs & Co., horticul-
tural architects and builders, of New
York, have under construction at the
present time no less than twenty com-
mercial or private greenhouses, located
in nearly as many cities.

Lord & Burnham Co.mpanv, horticul-
tural architects and builders, of Irvington-
on-Hudson, now have in course of con-
struction a score of greenhouses and con-
servatories scattered from Massachusetts
and New Jersey to Duluth, Minn., and
Moscow, Idaho.

Cut Flower Price Lists Received.

W. A. McFadden, Cincinnati; H. L.
Sunderbruch, Co., Cincinnati; Holton &
Hunkel Co., Milwaukee; Bassett& Wash-
burn, Chicago; Wm. F. Kasting, Buffalo.

Grafting Chrysanthemumj.

An article in the iiardenivg World
(English) gives an account of an fnterest-

ing experiment in grafting. With an
idea of changing the character of the
flowers, the top of a plant of one variety
was cut off and the bottom grafted into
a plant of another kind, both being
planted in one pot, the result being to
produce a stem of one variety supported
by short stems of two varieties, and
nourished by two distinct sets of roots.
The experiment, so far as it influenced

the character of the flowers was a fail-

ure, but it was noted that the plant was
much strengthened and the size of flowers
increased. It seems quite likely that this

process may prove of value in growing
exhibition blooms, especially of weak
growing varieties.

Shading Carnations and Roses.

Ed. Am. Florist: You would oblige me
by advising, in the columns of the Amer-
ican Florist, as to tlie best material (or

shading rose and carnation houses, also
when and how to applj- same. X. Y. Z.

Until last season we always used white
lead mixed with coal oil, but requiring a
large quantity we found this to be rather
expensive. We are now using a mix-
ture of whiting with a little linseed oil

added and mixed with coal oil. This
fills the bill, but care must be taken not
to get too much linseed oil in the mix-
ture or there will be trouble in removing

it. It is best to apply a little first; allow
it to dry and if a sharp rubortwo brings
it off readily it is right for use.
Carnations should have been shaded a

month or more past. .\n 8-inch strip
down the center of each pane of glass
will be ample, but it should not be too
dense as the idea is to break the
glare of the sun's rav-s and at the
same time allow the plants as much hght
as possible. Light will never harm car-
nations where plenty of ventilation is

available.
In regard to shading rosehouses: With

the weather we have been having so far
this season there has been no necessit3'
for shading. The only period of growth
in which roses need shading is with old
plants in mid-summer, when you want
to prolong the crop. Shading should be
removed as soon as young stock is

started, and if anj- leaves are apt to be-
come burned through blurs in the glass,
go over the roof with a brush and daub
the troublesome spots. As it is in sum-
mer and fall that we have to put the
strength into our plants, we find clear
sunlight to be their greatest requirement,
the temperature being regulated by ven-
tilation and syringing.

C. W. lOHNSO.N.

Greenhouse Building.

Quebec, Can—J. T. Koss, conservatory.
Duluth, Minn.—Geo. Spencer, large ad-

dition.

Cleveland, O.—C. Aul, greenhouse
20x70.
Newark, N. J.— \V. Kraft, one rose

house. .

Nyack, N. Y.—Depew Bros., one rose
house.
Pittsburg, Pa.—H. C. Frick, large ex-

tension.
Omaha, Neb.—George A. Joslyn, large

palm house.
West Hoboken, N J —E. G. Asmus, six

rose houses.
Dover, N Y.—Mrs. H. D. Sherman, one

plant house.
.•\.lbanv, N. Y.—Mrs. Dean Sage, one

plant house.
New York, N. Y.—F. L. Loring, one

conservatory.
VVestville, Conn.—Carl Rosien, rose

house 20x200.
Milwaukee, Wis.—J. Breuss, one com-

mercial house.
Summit, N. J.—Lager &HurreIl, orchid

house 2.5x150.
Flushing. N. Y.—Thome & Co., rose

house o4-xl50.
Passaic, N. J.—P. Bannigan, four com-

mercial houses.
Muncie, Ind.—Jesse Carnes, office and

carnation house.
Plainfield, N. J.—C. M. McCutcheon,

one plant house.
Northampton, Mass.—H. W. Field, one

commercial hcmse.
Lewiston, Me —Ernest Saunders, one

commercial house.
Northboro, Mass.—H. A. Cook, one

commercial house.
Guelph, Ont., Can.— .\. W. Alexander,

one conservatoi-y.
Dayton, O.—National Soldiers Home

palm house 50x100.
Youngstown, O.—E. Hippard, carna

tion house 35x100.
Woodside, N. Y.—Yictor Dorval, car

nation house 25x108.
Hillside, Pa. — .-^dolph Fahrenwold

three houses 20x120.
Short Hills, N. J —Thomas Jones, car

nation house 18x100.
Seabright, N. J— H. L. Terrell, range of

palm and greenhouses.

Stoughton, Mass.—F. L. Kumney, com-
mercial house 25x150.
West Derry, N. H.—Mrs. L. F. CuUen.

one commercial house.
West Haven, Conn.—Thomas Pattison,

carnation house 20x(35.
Tuxedo Park, N. Y.—C. B. Alexander,

greenhouse and grapery.
Westhampton, N. Y.—W. F. Jagger. two

carnation houses 18x100.
Lancaster, Pa.—Landis & Co., 10,000

feet of glass for carnations.
Wissahickon Heights, Pa —C.W. Henry,

large private conservatory.
Jewett City, Conn.—A.' A Young, Jr.,

one carnation house 20x6 '.

Germantown, Pa —J. W. Young, two
commercial houses, 21x100.
Toledo, 0.—Crane Brothers, four com-

mercial houses, each 30x250.
Lancaster, Mass.—E. Y. K. Thaj'cr,

grapery and nectarine house.
North Easton, Mass.—John McFarland,

one commercial house 27x175.
Fairfield, Conn.—0. Gt. Jennings, large

palm house, potting shed and office.

Kiverton, Pa.—H. A. Dreer, eight mod-
ern houses to take place of old block.

Philadelphia, Pa —Myers t'i: Sarntman,
house 2-txl70 for .\merican Beauties.

Braintree, Mass.—G. H. .\rnold, one
thrce-(|uarter span greenhouse 35x70.
Leavenworth, Kas.—Kirkpatrick Bros.,

rebuilding greenhouses destroved by fire.

Milwaukee, Wis.—Mitchell" park, one
conservatorv, from plans of H. C. Koch
&Co.
Chestnut Hill, Mass.—H. Dumaresq,

grapery, nectarine house and violet
house.
Moscow, Idaho.—University of Idaho,

large greenhouse for experimental pur-
poses.

Bridgeport, Conn.—Samuel Swan, one
conservatorv; T. W. Weathered's Son
builder.

Glen Cove, N. Y.—F. G. Mense. com-
mercial house 20x150; two violet houses
10x150.
Linden, N. J —Walter Luttgen. on«

three-quarter span and two even span
greenhouses.
Madison, N. J.—Henry Hentz, Jr., five

rose houses 20x175; one propagating
house 9x175.
New Haven, Conn.—S. T. Bradley, car-

nation house 1(5x70. J. E. Hubinger, one
conservatory.
Newburyport, Mass.—E. W. Pearson,

one commercial house. J. J. Comley, tvi-o
commercial houses.
Flatbusb, N. Y.—Dailledouze Bros., two

carnation houses 22x200. Alfred Deni-
eusy, one greenhouse 20x133.
Elmira, N. Y.—Fred La France, 1,000

feet additional glass. Grove P. Rawson,
two violi-t houses 200 feet long.
Bloomington, III.—Bloomington Ceme-

tery Association, greenhouse. W. T.
Hempstead, commercial house 20x60.
Ashtabula, O.—Dunbar & Hopkins,

two greenhouses 24x125. Ashtabula
Greenhouse Co., two greenhouses 22 xl40.
Spuyten Duyvel, N. Y —Thomas

Douglas, rose house and graperv, each
20x75; T. \Y. Weathered's Son builder.

Sharon Hill, Pa.—Robert Scott & Son,
four carnation houses21x200 with 6-fi)Ot
propagation house beside each. F. H.
Bull, range of greenhouses.

North Easton, Mass.—0,-ikcs Ames,
one conservatory consisting of center
house for palms, two wings for orchids
and laboratory for experiments.

Providence, R. I.— Fruit llilHTroenhouse
Co., two commercial houses each +00 feet
long. Butterick Pattern Co., two green-
houses, each 200 feet long.
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Worcester. Mass.—H. F. .\. Lange.
10,00(1 feet of commercial houses. H. F.

Littlefield, one commercial house. Den-
holme. McKay & Co.. one conservatorj-.

Chicago, 111.—Wietor Bros., five rose

houses 30x120. Julius Ristow, two rose

houses 'JlxloO. Herman Bauske, five

rose houses 21x200. Magnuson & Pear-

son, one greenhouse 20xl2r>. (".eorge

Reinberg, six houses 21x265 for .\meri-

can Beauties. Peter Reinberg, six green-

houses 21x2t).">.

Louisville, Ky.—C. H. Kunzman, two
rose houses. Nanz .Iv: Neuner, rebuilding

three rose houses, one 24-xlOO and two
19x100; also new range of violet houses.

iVorge Schultz, rose house 20x100.

J. E. Marrett, (our greenhouses 20x100.
Coenen & Bohrman, new forcing houses.

F. Walker & Co., two forcing houses
20x150. .\nchorage Rose Co., house
19x200.

Violet Culture.

In my last article on violets I described

onr method of field culture and benching.

A few brief notes on the details of our
method of growing the plants where they
are to bloom should now follow in order

to make my notes complete.
We grow only l,iKtO plants in this way.

The two houses in which we plant this

number are llxSO, of equal span and
built together without partition. The
roofs are of common hotbed sash with
8xH) lights facing the east and west.

The sashes on the west side are six feet

long, while those on the east side are only

five feet long, leaving a space one foot

wide the whole length of the houses,

which is covered with pine boards six

fcet long hung on hinges and used as
ventilators. Both of these houses are

heated by two flow and two return 4-inch

hot water pipes, connected with the gcn-

tral heating system and controlled by
lalves as needed.

The solid lied is .Sx7."> and is situated

partly in both of these houses, the center

ol it being directly under the gutter, ex-

tetiding four feet in each house, leaving a

walk and a Ijcnch on the west side of one
house and on the cast side of the other.

The last week in .May or the first week in

June we prepare this bed by removing
enough of the old soil so that we have a
depth of six inches to be refilled with fresh

loam, in which has been previously incor-

porated a sufficient quantity of well

rotted manure. We either allow this

loam to settle for a few days or tamp it

with our feet Inrforc planting. The bed is

then laid out in five rows in each house
with liMt plants in each row, giving us
l,0<Ml plantit in c(|ual distances of about
KzO inches.

The plantH that we use for this purpose
have been raised for the last two years
from cuttings selected from plants that

kad n tendency t>) make only a very few
mnncni, and have lH"cngrf)wn in the same
manner as dciicrilK-d in my former article.

As »<>«m as they have cstabli-ihcfl them-
selves we remove the sashes from the cast

tide of the houses, the snshcS on the west
fide lieing kept on all summer and shaded.

This practice of leaving the sashes on the

west sirle hn» given the twst results, but
why I am not prepared to say, and while

I hare a theory, and the facts seem to

bear me out as tr> the correctness of my
ri>nt'lo<itons, I hesitate to state the same
UtX Irar that I may \k wrong.
The summer buds and runners arc

|iickr«l <i(Tantl the ground stirred up after

rach watering, which keeps the plants

free from weeds. This is followed up until

the plants cover and completely shade
«he ground. We do not feeil the plants

during the summer, the fertility of the

loam being sufficient for a healthy growth;
but as soon as the blooming season
arrives they are watered with liquid

manure. The sashos are replaced when
the benches have been planted, and the

houses are regularly attended as to venti-

lating, watering and temperature.
This mode of culture lias not given

us any more or better flowers than the
one described in my former article, while

the cost of production is certainly higher.

I cannot help but urge upon every grower
to test for himself the general principles

and different methods of growing violets.

The question of the best method can only
be solved locally, as the general results

are conflicting in the different parts of the
country, and I repeat that the best way
to grow violets is the one where the cost

of production does not exceed the price of

the product, but leaves the largest margin
for profits. CH.\iTAUyv.\.

A Drummer's Twaddle.

At Utica, X. v., recently much pleasure
was mingled with our business by the
cordial character of the florists of that
interesting city; genial PeterCrowe, with
the same kindly greeting as of yore, had
his latch string out and interesting things
to show us about his well kept establish-

ment. Of more than ordinary' interest to
the florist were some plants of .\diantum
cuneatum Bardii, the original of which
Mr. Crowe found growing on the wall of
his fernery.

This is a most distinct form, with stems
20 to 2(> inches long, so firm and wiry as
to need fio "stemming" in using for de-

signs, the fronds of a deeper and richer

green and fully as graceful as those of .\

cuneatum; for use with long stemmed
roses it is especially valuable; quantities
of it are shipped weekly to Boston, New
York and Syracuse; but -Mr. Crowe's
main object is to work up a stock for

dissemination among florists as soon as
read}-, and we know the craft is waiting
for it.

C. F. Seitzer had a kindly greeting, and
sensil)ly attested his appreciation of the
.\.\iERic.VN I'l.oKisT l)y flattering words
and a subscription when he learned that
he was the only one in I'tica out of
the fold. F. F. Shaw, in his tasty store,

felt at peace with all mankind, and was
rubbing his hands with satisfaction at
the present trade and future prosj)ects.

"No |)ent U]) I'lica can restrain his

powers" as one of the progressive florists

of the east. J. C. Spencer was industri-
imsly disjiosiiig of orders crowding upon
him, but he had time to treat us well.

Humorous Frank B;il<er from his throne
—a seat on the counter— regaled us with
his witticisms, and enriched our experi-

ence very jileasantly, not fi>rgetting ;i

little order to "let us down easily," nor
to primonnce his benediction on us as
we went forth again on our everlasting
round.
At Rome, N. Y., we met C. B. Humph-

rey, at his snug and tidy greenhouses,
congratulating himself on the completion
of a gas well on his premises, so that now
!i coal bill hath no terrors for him, as gas
ill sutlicient volume is at h;ind to supply
fuel for he.'iting his iilace. li. J. Ityam, at
the Library C,reenliouses, recently built,

was full of interest in his new business,
and already has all he can attend to. Mr.
Hughes, su|>erinteiiilenl for .Mrs. .Morris
K. JoiicH, is carrying on lor her a most
Kuccessful business, and apiR'nraiKes of
buildings :ind stock attest his skillful

and careful management.
At Syracuse, N'. Y., we found 1'. K.

(Juinlan full of cares, and in that wrapt
condition indicative ot a man who has
more than one iron in the fire; but Mr.
Quinlan di)cs not wear the clouded brow
which many Ijusy people have, and has
always a gentlemanly and good-sense
greeting for callers w-ho know- how to
talk business without useless and com-
mon-place verbiage. Modest "Bobby"
Bard superintends Mr. Quinlan's green-

houses with remarkable efficiency, and
besides knows how- to cheer and enter-

tain the pilgrim w-ho is so fortunate as to
meet him; the craft, also, is much in-

debted to "Bobby" in more ways than
one, although you could not get him to
saj- it. kt Henry Burt's we found the
proprietor bus\-, but w-ith cordiality to
spare, and he more than went out of his

w-ay to make our hurried visit agreeable.

.\t his attractive store, his assistants
were busy and trade lively.

Jumping to Buffalo we found Wm.
Scott in the throes ot removal to his new-

location at ."i-lS Main street, on the right

side of the street, and he gets on the
right side of his customers also by this

improvement in space and facilities.

Scott's purpose in life is ever to move on-
w-ard and upw-ard and to become stronger
—indeed there is nothing too strong for

him—and while he indulges in gentle fa-

cetiousness regarding the guileless drum-
mer w-e forgive him for he always has a
drop of consolation, a cheery greeting

and a plum of an order for every one
w-ho comes along. His place at Corfu
suburb was started to grow- the excess

of stock which this practice yearly loads
him up w-ith, Init like the darkies' gig of
4-11-4-1-, which comes out once a year,

Scott hits it with these plays and the
blessings have returned tenfold.

Wm. Buechi has started a Holland on a
small scale at his place out on Genesee
street, growing hyacinths, tulips, nar-

cissus, lily of the valley, etc. We believe

William is arranging to introduce general
bulb growing into this country. Baumer
Bros., a new firm of florists, have started

at Pine Kidge, having purchased a good
sized place, erected four new greenhouses
and a fifth one going up next month.
One of the Messrs. Baumer has worked
21 years for (tco. Urb;in, and if the s.ame

skill and industry follows the firm which
characterized Mr. Baumer's long appren-
ticeship they are bound to succeed.

We have been asked by several florists

who want to grow the Crimson Rambler
rose for next l-^aster how- to iii.-inagc for

that end. \'crl)ally, we have expl;iined

what we know-, and for the benefit of
those who have not succeeded with this

pl;mt, we advise to start good plants
now in (iinch to 8-inch ])ots, to grow
through the summer, cutting back all but
four or five shoots, ripening ofl' the stock
October l.S to Ntiveinber 1. Starting
pl.-ints iigain .-ibout ten weeks before
wanted in bloom (lv;ister Sniul;iv occurs
April 2 iR-.\t yc.-ir), grow- for the hist two
weeks in a temperature of +0 ' and the
balance of their sc.-ison at .">() to .")."i". If

good pl.-mts can not now- be obtained
from American nurserymen, say good
strong 1 inch, or better still, dormant
nursery-grown plants, secure them e.-irly

in November, pot at once ;ind keep in a
cool fr;iinc iiiilil time to start; these
])lants rci|iiii-r more cutting back than
they do by the former method, say one-

third of lluir height, but are grown, of

course, during the ten weeks the s.iiiic as
the othrrs. I'liese directions followed
out, with mildew and vermin looked
after, will iillord flowering plants at the
proper se.-ison. Ivddv,

Hun"nlo.
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Milwaukee.

GEORGE yolk's SAD CASE.—DEPARTMENT
STORE METHODS OF ROSE SELLING.

—

ROSE SCRATCHES AND OTHER NOTES.

Geo. Volk, who has been ill for some
time, became violent last Thursday and
was taken to an as3-lum for treatment.

He has been suffering from indigestion for

a long time and that, with insomnia,
•caused largely by over-work, destroyed
his nervous system. Mr. Volk's business

has been carried on in connection with

J. M. Fox's grocery store, the arrange-
ment being something on ihe order of the

department store. Mr. \'olk furnished

the stock and Mr. Fox did the selling. It

is to be hoped that Mr. \'olk will recover
shortly.

Several florists are suffering with soi'e

hands, caused by scratches from roses,

which it seems are poisonous. The
scratches become inflamed and fester, in

some cases resulting in blood poisoning.

The same trouble occurred here a few
years ago.
The weather has been cool and damp

for this time of year, but appears quite

favorable for the perfect development of

the forsythia. They are completely cov-

ered with the large yellow bells and are
particularly conspicuous in yards where
the house is of red brick.

Narcissus princeps has proven a suc-

cessful crop for outside growing. Those
planted in south exposures come earliest.

The double varieties are not popular.
Flowers have not been plentiful latch-

and living prices bave prevailed.

Gimball Bros., the largest department
store, had a sale of imported roses last

week. It was two-j-ear, grafted stock
and sold at 15 cents, two for 25 cents, or

SI.?.") per dozen. The store furnished

printed directions for planting. They
must have sold more plants in two days
than all thelocal florists handlein a year,

and florists have more bother and lose

more time in dealing with a customer
who purchases one dozen than Gimball
Bros, had with the whole business.

The preparations for the June flower
carnival are still talked about in the local

papers, but we hear of no preparations
being made by florists.

The Milwaukee Florists' Club is in a
dormant condition. There has not been
a meeting in four months. C. B. W.

Rochester, N. Y.

An unusually heavy demand in funeral

•work was the principal feature for the
week past; the very abundant supply of
flowers in the market was none too great,

especially in white. Everything in this

line was readily disposed of, but prices

have been, and are yet, rather low. White
flowers are likelj- to be short in supply for

a week or so and prices may go up if the
demand should continue. The mild,

sunny weather brings out roses and car-

nations very fast, therefore it is not ex-

pected that a rise would be enduring.
Florists are busy planting out their

carnations and violets. The ground has
been in fine condition for several weeks
and is kept in shape by an occasional
light rain, insuring a good start to the

little plants. Even those which are
planted out from flats have not sufl'ered

in the least, for we have had no hot or
bright days nor drj-ing winds so far.

The plant business continues good. A
few azaleas are yet to be seen in the store
windows. So are kalmias and rhodo-
dendrons, though the hydrangeas are
the plants which, at present, sell best of
all. Bedding plants are now oftered in

varietv, and manv of the grocerv stores

keep them on hand. Prices are ridiciil-

ously low, and there is but little profit in

them.

J. W. Keller is now settling up his ac-

counts, intendingtoleave the commission
business. He is the only wholesale florist

in town and is very popular among the

boys, but is, perhaps, a li^-tle too big-

hearted for this peculiar branch of the

business. -

J. B. K.

Winchester, Ind.—George St. Meyer
has sold his greenhouses and will join the

army to fight the Spanish.

Berkeley, Cal.—The Berkeley Floral

Society's annual spring flower show was
held April 28 to 30 and was the most
successful on record. The University of

Cahfornia exhibited numerous rare plants

and flowers from its gardens and green-

houses, but the special feature was the

display by George Tyler, of Alameda,
Cal., of 275 varieties of pelargoniums.
The show was in charge of W. C. Bias-

dale, W. H. Smythe, Col. Greenleaf and
Mrs. W. S. Wattles.

SITUATIONS. WANTS, FOR SALE.

AdvertlBementa under this head will be Inserted at
the rate of 10 cents a line (seven words) each Inser-
tion. Cash must accompany order. Plant advs. not
admitted under this bead.
Every paid subscriber to the American Florist

for the yearlSiiS Is entitled to a flve-Hne want adv. free
to be used at any time durinK the year.

SITUATION WANTED—By married man on private
place: well posted on In and outdoor culture: 30

years' experience. Good references. Address
Box 231, Lake Forest. III.

SlTU-iTION WANTED—By English florist: grower
fine roses: carnations, 'mums, violets, etc.; dlsen-

Eaeed; L'O years experience, beet references.
W G. Box 517, Alliance, O.

S1TI:aT10N WANTED—In commercial place by sln-

(ile man. age :ill: grower of roses, carnations,
"mums, violets, vallev and general stock. References.
Frederick Hill 20; W. deneca St .Oswego, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By experienced and suc-
cessful rose, carnallon and violet grower, and all

choice florist stock. Wages moderate; married. In
or around Chicago. Address

J P, care American Florist.

SITUATION WANTED—By a Srstclass grower of
roses, mums, carnations, violets, tomatoes, cu-

cumbers and other plants Best references; married,
no children F. F Rentz,

7 BltnervlUe, Lancaster City, Pa.

SITUATION WANTED-By a flotlt of executive
ability and refereccc* In both Inside or outside

work, propagating, etc.. who dtslres to make a change
In position, either private or commercial. Address

B. Meier, Sewlckiey. Allegheny Co , Pa.

SITUATION WANTED-By expeilenced florist, mar-
ried (no children), middle age: either private or

commercial place: understand raiting general stock,
greenhouse bultoing and steam flttlng. Address

Florist, 5739 Easton Ave.. St. Ivouls. Mo.

ANTED—Greenhouses to rent by responsible flo-

rist: country town prelerred Address.
Flora, care American Florist.

w
WANTED—Cataloguee of seeds and florlste' suple-

mente.
D MOSKOVSKV. S. A.. Ujhaly, HuoRary.

WANTKD—Flrst-claPB Rrower to take charge of a
section of roBehouae.'*. Address

WiETOK BKos , 51 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

WANTED AT ONCE—An all-round. (lood florist,

sInKle; $18 to $20 per month, with board and
room. John D. Busch. Elgin, 111.

WANTED—Three or four first class men for work-
InK Id palms and stove plants. Wa^es no oDject

to right man. Send cjpy of references. Address
S P H. care American Florist.

WANTED AT ONCE-Good florist for general green-
house work. Wages $20 per month with board,

and Incr ase when satisfactory.
HlLI-SDALE F'LORAL PARK. Hlllsdale, MIch.

WANTED—Phot graphs of gardens and plana; also
specimen plants hardy and otherwise. Send

price and panlculars to
Burton, care W. J. Stewart.

I" Bromfleld St , Boston.

WANTED—As working foreman, a good rose
grower on commercial place near Phllaoelphla.

Pa.; must be sobn--, reliable and capable uf taking
charge. Wages j^'iO a month. References. Address

A. care American Florist.

WANTED AT ONCE—Man for general gardening,
especially understanding care of lawns, shrub-

bery ana putting out bedd.ng plants. Young man pre-
ferred. Aadreas

E L B. P.O. Box 101. Northeast Harbor. Me.

WANTED—An experienced propagator and plants-
man. One accustomed to hard and soft wooded

plants, where a great many are grown for a catalogue
trade; mui-tbea bustier; no drinking man wanted.
Apply with references to James louden.

Foreman for L L. May & Co . St. Paul, Minn.

WANTED—A good rose, carnation and violetgrower
as a working man to take charge of a commer-

cial pi' ce; to a reliable, steady man, permanent posi-
tion; married man. small family, age ifi to lio. experi-
enced. Send references, stating waces. with house.
AddriSJ L, 25i; Main St.. Poughkeepsle, N. Y.

OR RENT—For greenhouse purposes. 32.700 square
feet on Michigan Ave. Long lease and low rental.

Room 923. 1&4 La Salle St., Chicago.
F

FlOR SALR—Greenhouses on principal street In the
city. For particulars apply to

J H. Rebstock, oSl Main St.. Buffalo, N. Y.

FOR SALB-One Hltchlngs boiler No. ItJ In fair
order. Will be sold low.

THE Floral Exchange. 614 Chestnut St., Phlla.

FOR SALE—Florist's single covered wagon; height
about 5 feet, width about 4 feet, length at>out 7!^

feet: built to order, costing 5250. Used but 2 years.
Win be sold cheap for cash.

Vaughan's Seed Store, Box 638. Chicago.

FOR SALE—The greenhouse establishment of
Schiller & Kuske, formerly Schiller & Mallander,

Is offered forsile at a great sacrifice; JIKlOO will buy
2 Ut-20 acres of valuable ground, 23 greenhouses, com-
prising ofi llOO square feet of glass; wells. 2 nice dwelling
houses, sheds, etc.. located In the villaee of Nlles
Center, about 12 miles from the heart of Chicago; 1^
miles to deput. Terms, $5600 cash, balance on time;
Investigate Address correspondence to Pothlmann
Br« IS..Morton Grove Cook Co., 111., or Herman Schiller.
820 W. Madison St., Chicago.

WANTED-TO BUY OR LEASE.
About .'i acres of land with glass and house within 10

miles of Boston. The land must be good rich loam;
on a main line preferred. Partlcularj to

F. BRUNTON & CO.. 136 Boylston St.. Boston.

Greenhouses In one of the best cities in Wisconsin.
A gocd Investment and a money maker for a hustler.
Owner must retire on account of poor health.
For particulars write.

A. Leubnkr, Wausau. Wis.

by florist and gardener; private or comme cUI place;
near Boston preferred. Ten years' thorou»(h experi-
ence In growing ros?8. carnations violets and general
florists' stock Four years steady at present place as
foreman; g od maker-up and seller. German, single.
2oyear90ld; 7 years In America Honest, sober and
steidv. Bfst of references. Good wages expected.
Ready May 2d. Address H S. care Am. I? lorlst.

WANTED
PARTNER with 88X). in an established business

of 30,(XlO feet of glass; one who thoroughly
understands raising roses, carnations, palms and
all kinds of beddin< plants. Married and middle
aged man preferred. The establishment is in the
principal part of the city and doing a very good
business; good chance for the right man. Address

C. E. T., care American Florist.

THE JORDAN FLORAL CO.
OF ST. LOUIS

Offer tor sale their greenhouses. 20 In number, with
complete heating plant, covering about li acres of
gruund. wtih all stock and good will of the business;
win lease ground on fair rental value long as wanted."
Established irade for over 35 years; this Is an oppor-
tunity of a life time to buy a good established busi-
ness. Also have a large retail store opposite the
post office. Apply to

Leon L.

804 Chestnut St.,

Real Estate Co.

ST. LOUIS, MO.

FOR SALE OR RENT
VERY CHEAP.

I offer for sale or rent my undivided halt interest of
the real estate of the greenbouce property formerly
known as Schiller \ Mallander sUu»ted In the village
of Nlles Center, abi ut 12 miles from buslne-s center of
ChicHgo and 1|^ miles trom Mnnon <nrove R. R-
Depot. The property consists of "23 greenhouses, 2
dwelling houses, barns, wells and necessary sheds on
2 l'.'-20 acrpB of land Inv sllgate Price for undivided
half. 34,.'>ii(i; terms $l.LiUU''aBh. balance payable In seven
yearly Installments, secured by mortguc-i nttes bear-
ing li per cent. Inter* st. Or will rent o lease to some
responsible party for a terra of years at an annual
rental of j^.M-i.Wl, giving opi ion to lessee to buy my In-

terest for above statea price, provided that said lessee
w'll ma^e repftirs the first year to the extent of $1,000.

Will aLQulre deed to property May IS Address

MRS. B. KUSKE,
Care Poehlmann Bros.. Morton Grove. Cook Co., III.
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E. H. Hunt
THE -OLO RELIABLE' FOR

CUT FLOWERS
Hunt's Flowers
Qo Everywhere

76 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

\KEHHimrdR05X0\
HffoasAijO/rfiowEPs

8 »nDpORISTS6UPPLI£S.

E. C. AMLING3
WHOLESALE

COMMISSION * FLORIST,
Sr WABASH AVENUE.

Consignments Solicited. CHICAGO.
Prompt attention to (hipping orders.

1. G. PRINCE & CO.

WDolesaie Gut Flowers
AND FLORISTS- SUPPLIES.

AxenU for the IMnndnle K'ikc In Special attention
paid l'^ wtttpplriK orden*.

B8 A 00 WaDasn Avenue.
Telephone Mam 3208. CHICAGO.

Mention the American Florist when
corresponding with an advertiser.

S. B. WINTER,
iSucctiJor to WINTER & CLOVER.

I

21 Randolph SI , Chicafjo.

HIGH
GRADE GUT FLOWERS,

PACKED RIGHT.
10 they will i^nch you in )uBt as Kood condition

an lh.'y fiirh uk.

WfE DEIICMB : A Full Line. Write ue for

our Illustrated CatalOBue.

Wbol?,^ale flower/\arK?fe

Roses,

CHICAGO. May 6.

Beauties per doz. .75^2.00
Brldt-B .. 1

Mete-irs, Kiidesmalda, Kalserln. 1

Gontlers. Perles ..
,

1

Lh France. Testout 2,

Camatlona. common
fancy 2

Violets
Narcissus Poetlcus
llarnsll. Callas ~

Lily of ilie valley 1

Tulips 1

Sweel peas
(;iadlull G

Adlantum
Smllax 10

AsparaRus 40

Pansles ..

no® 4 00
.00l» 4,00
.00® :iou
.00® 4.00
.503 I 50
.UO® 3.00
.40® .75

5U
,00® u'OO
.00® 3 00
00® 4.00
,50® 1,00
,00'<o 8,00
.50® 1.00
.UU® 15.00
l.00®75.00

.60

Bassett & Washburn's

ROSE PLANTS
We have an extra selected htoclt of the following

Rose Plants U 111 guarantee them to
be as tine as any thrown

Per 101) Per KKX)

American Beauty 2>iln. pot. »5 00 *50.(iO

Brides "
3 to 25.00

Bridesmaids "
:< 00 25 00

Kalserln " 3 60 ;».iio

President Carnot. 3 60 30.00

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
Store: 88 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.

iAjnu DiMtance I'hune MhIh 'i'2^.

Greenhouse and Residence, Hinsdale, III.

Look DIbtance 'Phone No lU.

Wholesale Florists.

a.B.DEAMUD
51 &53 ftf'5's** rHirAnnWABASH AVE.LniCAUU.

A. L. RANDALL ^
Wholesale Florist

Don't Forget that we are at 4 Wash-
ington St., Chicago.

Write for special quotations on lartie orders.

Ford Bros...
<^

^

Wholesale Florists

III West 30th street, NEW YORK.

Contignments Solicited. Telephone. 260 38th St.

JAMES M. KING
Commission Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS.
Good Money for your Flowers.
Good Flowers for your Money.

49 West 29th St . NEW YORK,
TELEPHONE lt;75 JiSth St.

TheNewYork Cut Flower Co,

119 and 121 West 23d Street,

112 and 114 West 24th Street,

Telephone 733-l8th. NEW YORK.
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

Special Attention Given to Shipping Orderi.

ROGERS PARK FLORAL CO.,
Wholesale Growers of

CUT FLOWERS.
5/ WABASH AVENUE,^ CHICAGO.

HEADQUARTERS FOR AMERICAN BEAUTIES.

REINBERG BROS.
WHOLESALE GROWERS OF

...CUT FLOWERS...
600.000 Feet of Glass. We can (ill all orcUn on short notice with all leadinf; varieties of

Roc* and Caroaliom. We Are Iteadquarten lor Mne American Beauties. Give us a trial and

convince yourKlf..!* -'* -'* -'*

ROOTED ROSE CUTTINGS
PUnU and cuttluu> wiit l>> i'>|T< >• at plant

ram rao |M-r crnt !•>• than M'Iim-. raK-s). . .

^^R* ^^^ ^^^

frt 100 I'CT 1000

AM. BEAUTIES KM fM.m
l.A KkANCE l.ftO Vi.M

BRIDESMAID I.M 12.60

ROSE PLANTS
onlof 'J^t-lnch pots, per KNI per 1000

American Beauty |j*,,(lll (45.00
Metetir iUM 2;).00
Hrldo 2 Wl Ti.M
llrldoBUiuUl.. 2 HO 22.60
LaKralicB 2 fiO 22.60
Kniacrin 2,60 22.60
Hullo Mlchrcoht 2 fill 22 50
ijnillax plantH 2(1(1 15.Ou

CARNATION CUTTINGS
OUT OF BLACK SOIL.

por 1

Wm.Hcott 12
,Mc(}owaii 2
Kcihliioor 2
llayhn'rik , 2
I.ltilulilltigrt 2
Knitiin W. ohiir 2
(;o<lllcil 2
llrldt'niiiald..

,

.lutilli'd 6
Flora inn
Mayor PWuriw 5.

KKl por 1000
.'ill tVO ll'l

20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20 00
20.00
211,00

40.111)

40.00

REINBERG BROS., si wabash avenue. CHICAGO.
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^V
M. A. HART,

Commission °'?n'" Gut Flowers,
44 WEST 29th street,

NB\N YORK CITY.
THE BEST MARKET IN NEW YOKK.

'Phone 1307 38th St.

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK,

Wholesale Florists,
Control the stock of many celebrated growers and

are prepared to quote prices on First Grade
Cut Flowers. All varieties.

38 West 28th St.. and Cut Flower Exchange,

Tel. 961 18th Street. NEW YORK CITY.

FRED. EHRET,

Wholesale Piorisi
f/o. 1403 Fairmount Ai/enue,

Telephone. Long Distance. PHILADELPHIA.

Wbol^ale flower/\arl^fe

Nbw York, May 4.

KOBBB Beauties. Hybrid .. 4 00(«12 00
Jacqs 4.00® 8.00
Brlaesmalds. Testout. Camot. . . .50® li.OO

Morgans. Meteor 60® 4 00
raniatUms 1 0O« 2 60
Lllyof the valley 1 00® 2.00
Sweet peas, per 100 bunches. 8 00®10.00
naffodlls, Tulips (outdoor) 60® 1.00
Violets 16® .60

HarrlBll. Callas .. 2 60® 3.00

Smilax 12 00sI5 OO

Asparaeus 40.00g50.00

Boston. May 4

Roses. Beauties, Bninners 5.00@15.00
Morgan, Meteor 1 00® 4 00
Brides. Bridesmaids, Camot 2 00® 6. 00

Carnations . 1 60d '-' 00
fancy 2.O0® 3.00

LUv of the valley 2.00® 3.00
naffodlls. Tulips (outside) 60® 100
Violets 60® .75

Harrlsll. Callas 4 (X)(S; 6 00
Asparagus 50.00

Smilax 20.00@25.00

Philadelphia, May 4.

Roses. Beauties, per dozen 3.00® 4.00
Brunners Itj 00 f 36.00

Teas 4.()0f liCO
Carnations - 1 00® 2.00

Lily of the valley, Narcissus 3 00® 4.00
Violets 50 ® .76

Hyacinths 2.00«;j 3.00

Harrisll... 8.00® 10 00
sweet peas 1 00® l.JO

Smilax 12.00<S16.00

J6l2-m-l6
LUDLOW ST.

^P/f/LADE:LPH/A, PA.

\/HOLESALE-
k Florist.

John I. Raynor,
49 WEST 28tli STREET,

-NEW YORK.

SPECIAL EXTRA STOCK OF
AM, BEAUTY, METEOR,
BRIDESMAID, BRIDE.

Record Breaicing Carnations
ALL THE YEAR ROUND.

Thos. Young, Jr.

m # wnolesale Florist

43 West 28th Street. New York.

WALTER F. Sn&RIDfllH,
WHOLESALE

39 West 28th Street, NEW YORK.

Roses shipped to all points. Price list on application.

Rose Growers
Will find a good market and good
returns for their stock •xt....

JULIUS LANG'S
53 W. 30th street, NEW YORK.

Edward C. Horan,
34 W. 29th Street. NEW YORK.

WHOLESaiE ' FLORIST.

Oarefol Shipplncr to all parts of the coiiBtr|l
Price IlAt on application.

WM. C. SMITH.
Wholesale Florist,

40 So. 16th St., PHILADELPHIA.

Conetffnmenta Solicited. Special attention frlven to
shlpplnR orders.

LonK Distance Telephone 5008 A.

CITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET. '•''''^03™^''
mass.

'•"'*'

WELCH BROS., Proprietors.
Consignments from regular growers asslgmed separate space In oar market. We guarantee payment for all Flowers sold. Sales reported

^reekly; payments nriontlily, or oftener If required.

THE NEW ENGLAND HEADQUARTERS FOR THE BEST GRADE OF FLOWERS AT ALL SEASONS OF THE YEAR.

JOHN YOUNG,
ROSES, CARNATIONS, VALLEY

and all other choice cut flower stock.

51 W. 28th Street, NEW 70RZ.

J. K. ALLEN,
Wholesale Florist.

WHITE VIOLETS, flaest quality.

EXTRA ROSES mid other desirable specialties.

57 West 28th Street,

'^°*
''^-mh™^'"'™* NEW YORK.

OA.rvViiv «& 00.
Wholesale Florists

AND DEALERS IN ALL

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.
A Ordway Place, BOSTON, MASS.
Cut Flower Conaliimoienta Solicited. Best market.

GEORGE A. SUTHERLAND,

Gut Flowersi Florists' Supplies

wholesale.
67 Bromfield St., BOSTON, MASS.

rvnoiesaie liorisis

A

JOBfiE.R'j> IN

FLORIST'S

SUPPLIES.

FLORISTS' VASES.
Hortlcultura] ADCtlooMrs.

94 HAWLEY STREET, - BOSTON.

Price Hat on application.

FRANK MILLANG,
CUT FLOWERS,

WHOLESALE COMMISSION,

408 E. 34lh Street,

Cut Flower Exchange. NEW YORK.
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Decorating.

In the Easter number of the American
Florist we are given illustrations of dec-

orated plants and tlower pots. Shades
of Flora preserve us! To what are we
coming when the decorative must be dec-

orated? We have had the tissue paper
craze with all its horrors; curtains and
dressers, and lamp shades, etc., etc., have
been bedecked and swathed in it, and
impossible flowers of every description
have oflended our artistic sense, and now
that its star is in the descendent, it has
attacked our darlings of the greenhouse.
What have they done that such indig-

nity should be heaped upon them; they
who have occupied the highest place in

decoration are to be decorated, tp have a
wardrobe with j)etticoats and s&shes,
frills and furbelows. Who knows but
each plant will yet own a Saratoga trunk,
and should the idea be carried out still

farther into the garden our trees will be
wearing gowns and trousers with dress-
makers and tailors employed especially
for them.

In the name of all that is beautiful,
graceful and artistic I protest.

Theodosia B. Sheperd.

Springfield, M.\ss.—John .\itkin, aged
58, died at his residence, 99 Marble street,

on April 30. Mr. .\itkin has conducted a
florist's establishment on Main street for
the past six ye.nrs.

60 »
THIS COUPON g

if prescDte<l on any Tuesday or Friday 4^
darine the snrine season wilt entitle IS

THE BEARER to a grood com- J)
fortab:e seat at rt

CLEARY'S
where he can purchase at his own
figures anything and e%'erythtng in
plantB, roots, trees and shrubs

Sales at 60 Vesey Street. NEW YORK, II A. M.

^ EVERY TUK^DAV AND 1 RIDAV. -^

Wbol^ale flower/\arK?fe

Ci.NcrsNA-n,
Roses. Beauties, select
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Ghent Quinquennial Show.

An international horticultural exhibi-

tion has just been held (April 16 to
24) by the Royal Agricultural and Botan-
ical Society of Ghent, Belgium, and was a
very extensive and successful affair. Tlie
society is about 90 years old, and this is its

163rd exhibition, being the fourteenth
international one, the latter exhibitions
being held every five years.

Helpful Reminders.

If you have sown seeds of perennials as
suggested weeks ago, they should now be
transplanted in rows to the open ground
and carefully labeled. They will be just
right for fall or spring delivery. There
are several perennials which are as useful
for cutting as for landscape work, and
these should begrown in larger quantities.
Some of them are achillea, white, comes
in when carnations are scarce; boltonia,
pink, long sprays for vases; convallaria;
coreopsis, a desirable yellow flower; lark-

spur, when blue is wanted. The florists

are often called on fur red, white and
blue, and blue is usually scarce. It is well
to provide campanulas, which arc blue,

also, and come in well where short stems
will answer. Forget-me-nots are useful,

and above all, for artistic effect, include
iris. Gypsophila is valuable for white
and delicate covering. Monarda is a
striking scarlet. Pa-onies are always in

demand. Pyrethrum uliginosum is valu-
able. Rudbeckia Golden Glow and double
sunflower are useful for yellow. In ad-
dition to these perennials agapanthus is

a desirable blue, and the common white
lilac and Hydrangea paniculata are often
available Now is the time to provide
any of these plants. The Clematis pani-
culata in pots, trained on cane stakes,
comes in good for decorations; in fact all

clematis should be grown in pots, Ije-

cause there is sale for them all summer.
All shrubby plants which have been

grown for bloom, now that the blooming
season is over, should be treated with
care to induce strong growth of new
wood, bearing in mind that it is the
wood formed now that blooms next
season This is particularly true of
deutzia. We are too apt to put them to
one side carlessly, considering them of no
value until next season.

It is time now to arrange for next
winter's crop of euphorbias, either the
poinsettiaorjacquinseflora. For some rea-

son the Jacquina'flora variety does not
appear to be well known. It is quite
easily grown and very attractive, being
one of the most graceful sprays for vases.
Take all your stock plants and trim

them to the desired shape; shake out and
replant in good soil. Keep them grow-
ing. Set outside after June l,and take
in to warm by September 10. Of, the
wood cut off make cuttings of two or
three eyes; put them in ordinary cutting
bench; keep moist and a trifle shaded.
They are quite a long whilein rooting, but
the principal point is to keep them grow-
ing in a temperature not below GC at
at anj' time, day or night. If you are
prepared to give them the best do not
omit E. Jacquina;flora, but if vou cannot
maintain the temperature don't grow
them at all, as they will only be rubbish.
Don't allow yourself to feel that it is

safe to go without fire 'oecause it is May.
Keep up the proper temperature as care-
fully as if it were January, and do not
measure crops by quantity until quality
is assured.

It is time to start bouvardia
;

put
in cuttings where stock is not large
enough; trim up old plants and give them

a top-dressing. This will keep them in
trim until the latter part of June, when
you will have time and space to plant a
bed of this beautiful flower. It comes

i
next to the carnation and rose in general
usefulness, and until the wholesale
growers become enterprising enough to
supply it we must grow it ourselves.
Provide vourself with pink, white and
scarlet. " C. B. W.

Watsons LlyBulbs
FItOMMPAH.

LOmnORI/M PURE STOCK. SOUWAMimi RIPBIED.

On account of the scarcity of the
larger sizes of JAPAN LONGI-
FLORUM and the large demand
for same this season I have to request

that orders be booked EARLY to

avoid disappointment. I offer 3 sizes

namely: 5-7, 7-9 and 9- JO inches,

but can only accept orders for the

larger sizes when fair proportion of

the smaller is taken. Delivery Sept.

25 to Oct. J 5, J 898. Prices on
application. Would be pleased also

to get your general order for other

Forcing Bulbs and Roots at same
time. Address all orders and corres-

pondence to Juniper and Walnut Sts.,

Philadelphia.

G. C. WATSON.

SUPREME GOUNGiL
Of the Royal Arcanum

will hold a meeting in Cleveland, O.,
May 18-2o for which the Nickel Plate
Road is authorized to sell tickets at one
and one-third fare for the round trip, on
certificate plan. Unexcelled tlining carser-
vice. Vestibuled sleeping cars. Three
through trains daily from the Van Buren
Street Passenger Station. For full par-
ticulars call up teleph(me -Main 33S9 or
address J. V. Calahan, Gen'l .4gent, 111
Adams Street, Chicago.— (13)

BAPTIST ANNIVERSARIES

Rochester, N. Y., May 16-24, 1898.

"TTHE NICKEL PLATE ROAD is authoiized to

sell tickets to Rochester, N Y. aud return,

at oae fare and one-third for the round trip, on
certificate plan, account of above meeting. Tick-

tls good on any of our through express trains

Ifaviug Chicago daily from Van Buren Street

Passenger Station at 10:!.5 A. .M., 2:)5 P. M . and
10:15 P. M. Vestibuled sleeping-cars and unsur-
passed dining car service. You will save time
and money by patronizing the Nickel Plate Road.
Fi.r further information address J. Y. Calajian.
Gen'l Agt., Ill Adams St., Chicago, or 'phone Main
:3389.-(lH)

For Insoraiice ag'alnsi
damage by hail,

Address
lOHN G. ESLER. Sec°Y. F. H. A.. Saddle RlvW.N.J

HAIL

THIS IMPRINT ON
AN ENGRAVING

MANZ
CMICAOO

IS A GUARANTEE
OF SATISFACTORY
QUALITY

Manz makes lIlustratloDs for this paper.

GEO. E. COLE & CO.
Blank Book Makers,

Stationers ana Printers
86 and 88 Dearborn Street,;

CHICAGO.

I™ Regan Printing House

CATALOGUES
MRSERY
SEED
flORISTS

87-9 J Plymouth Place,

^^ J* CHICAGO.^J* .^

ALL Nurserymen, Sfedsnion and P'lorisls wish-
ing to do business with Europe should send

for the

It
Horticultural Adverliser"

This is the British Trade Paper, beiuj: read weekly
by all Hortii.'ultural traders: it is also taken bjr

over KKK) ol' the liest Continental houses. Addresx

EDITORS OF THE " H. A."
Chilwell Nurseries. - Notts, England.

. . . THE . .

.

"Lyon=Horticole ''

is an interesting: review of French horticulture.
Issued semi-monthly. 20 8-vo. pages illustrated.

Subscriptions to the* United States. 1 year. $2.00;

6 mouths, $1.00. Address

DIRECTEUR LYON^HORTICOLE.
Lyon-Vjileurbanne, France.

FLORISTS' MUTUAL

FIRE INSURANCE ASS'N
Application Blanks and
Prospectus Ready....

^p^W'rite now. iJehns art- dangerous.

W. J. VESEY, Sec'y. - Ft. Wayne, lad.

THE NATIONAL

FloristsBoard of Trade
C S LODER. Secy, 271 Broadway. New York.

THE WABASH R. R COMPANY
The Short and Quick Line between the

East and West connecting Buffalo. Detroit

and Toledo with Chicago, St. Louis. Kan-
sas Citv and Omaha.
The Wabash is the Only Line running

sleeping cars and chair cars (free) betwoea
Buffalo and St. Louis and Kansas (_'ity.

Through sleeping cars between New
York and Boston and St. Louis and Chi-
cago run every day.

For further information apply to th«
nearest Railroad Ticket Agent, or to

H. B. McCLELLAN. G. E. A..

387 Broadway, New York City,

J. D. McBEATH, N. E. P. A.,

5 State Street. Boston. Mass.

C. S. CRANE. G.n. Pass. & Tkt. Act.. St. Louis, ft*
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The (;luRSERY Ti^aDE.

AM. ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN.
Irving RorsE. Pres.: B. albebtsos Vlce-Prw.;

eiuRGi C SE.\GER, Rochester. N. T.jjec'y andTreu.

V.KXCOIVER, B. C.—There is great indig-

nation felt in many a British Columbian
household just now over the ruthless con-

fiscation and destruction at the hands of

the Canadian customs officials of choice

nnrserv stock imported from Oregon,
Washington, California. New York and
other horticultural centers in the United
Slates.

Nurserymen's Convention.

We have received the preliminary pro-

gramme of the twenty-third annual con-

vention of the .\merican .\ssociation of

.Nurserymen, to be held at Omaha, Nef).,

June S and 9. There will be oiscussions

at the sessions of matters of vital interest

and rejjorts of committees charged with
important duties in the interest of nur-

serymen. Those who will address the

meeting, and their subjects, so far as
known at present, are as follows: Irving
Rouse, of Rochester, N. V., President's

address; Prof. S. M. Emery, of the

Montana Experiment Station. Bozeman,
Mont.. "Fruit Prospects in Montana";
Prof. F. W. Taylor, of Lincoln, Neb.,

"Relation of .Agriculture to the Exposi-
tion"; Hon.C. I.. Watrous, ofDes Moines,
la.. "A Little Matter of Business"; Hon.
N. H. .Xlbaugh. Tndmar, Ohio, "Is the

Insect .\gitation of the Present Day a
Good or Had Thing forthe Nurseryman?"
President Gurdon W. Wattles, of the
Trans- .Mississippi and International Ivx-

position, will address the members and
welcome them to the city of Omaha and
the exposition.

Japanese Maples.

En. .\Nt. I'i.okist:— Please let me know
something about Japanese maples and
their treatment through vour next issue.

.M.D. G.

The (luestion is rather a broad one, as

it is s.ikI that Japan and China contain
»ome thirty sjiccies of maples. Your cor-

rt:«pondent probably refers to the garden
form", generally grown as shrubs with us.

Acer palmalum and A. Jajionicum are the

typi.** that give us many varied forms,

raried both in sha|K.- and color of leaf.

.Many plant.sare imported each vear from
Japan that arc well adaptecf for p<>t

ctjlturc. Some arc curiously inarched and
grafted with from five to seven varieties,

and do well as veranda plants, especially

if grown in rustic pots. In the earlier

part of ilie scaium the colorinc of their

foliage in fine, but toward fall it fades

•omcwiiat. A. palmatum, r>ften called

A. polyinorphuiii. is the parent of atro.

purpurriim, disiurrtum, pinnatfidum, san
guinruiii. and others They like a loamy
•oil and con»idcrable moisture. Nearly

nil of our eastern nurseries carry nil but

the inultigrnftcd forms, and these may be

obtaim-d from dealers in Japanese plants.

w. c. i;.

Good RoMi Without Graftins.

Ctvit. Andcrnon, ol this city, has been

rrry ucfciislul withhis Mrunneri thisKa-
ntn. A house now in bloom in in extra

fine shnj); He has also two good houHcs
of Kninrrin that arc about as fine an any
thing I have s«Tn in this iicighborhond.

George snvs: "They talk about grafting

Kaisrrlnn. I»o you sec any need of gralt

ing such p.r... . - '.p»<-'" It would look

as if grafting was superfluous if such

strong growth can be got on own root

stock as here shown. I notice, however,

that George has a thousand young Brides-

maids of grafted stock ready to put in, so

that he is not altogether to be counted
on Mr. .May's side yet on this agitating

question of the moment. G. C. \V.

Philadelphia.

OUR SPECIALTES

AZALEAMOSES,
RHODODENDRONS

New ami rare hardy plants for forclnK. Nov-
elties In Kerns ^^al8ea bv the larjjest London
KTOwerl. The newest and beet varieties of
roses; U P. and Tea scented, from a French
raiser Write us and ash for quotations We
Import direct to Bi-ston u> meet the demand
from Ctinada ana New Kn^'hu H Stntes

F. Brunton & Go.
IKTEKS .\M> E.\

RAKE
136 Boylston Street,

nil'ilKTEKS .\M> E.XI'OUIEK.S (IK NEW .\XI)

RAKE PLANTS,

BOSTON, MASS.

TOKYO...

NURSERIES CO.
Ileaduuarters for

Japan LUlea.Cycae Kev-
oluta. MornlDK Glory,
all k nds of Japanese
plant*, seeds, etc.. etc.

„ Larfcre assortment al-

y^^^w&ys In stock. Orders
V^Nf^;'> pmmptlv executed.

*% Write for catalogue.

The Tokyo Nurseries Co.

^=— Komagome, Tokyo.

(.TAI'AM

Cable Addresii
'Nurseries" Tokyo.

20.00(1 AiniTii-iin Arbor Villi's, i to8 feet siM'cinnMis

II n<] ht'dniiii: plants.

n.(K)0 l*\ruinidal Arbor Vila-. :; to 4 fi-ct.

2(MtOO ('imipm'iH, (ilobo nml othiT dwarf Arbor
Vita's, nil sizes.

:VO(Hi Nnninum's Silvi-r I-'ir. 1 to 2V4 f>*"'t.

J.OOO I'jiropciin Silv<T Fir. 2 to -I feet.

.1,000 H.'inloi'k SprucM*. I to 4 ffi'i.

lO.lUHt N'.rway .Sprui-c. 3 to H fcft.

lO.lMH) Kf'linusponis. Squarrosa. I'innto.sa. riuniosa
aurfii and otiwr sorts. I lo 5 fci-t.

r>.000 Irish Junipf-rs, ! to:."^ fret.

lO.IBHl IMni's. Austrian. Scotch, Kxcidsa. \\ liit^-aml

dwarf varirtii's. all sizt-s.

l.iMM) lOuonwnoiis JaponicM, 18 to 3fi in<*h<'s.

J o(K) Kiion\ nious nnlifans viirici^nta.

1.INHI Kniilish lloll^. 1 to 1 fi-rt.

:t,iNHI Malioiiias ai|uiroliii and Jiiponica.

:(,000 I'.iiulish Ivv. strong planlw.
I'rif''-- low. ( 'orrcspoiidi'iico soIicit<'<l-

THE WM H. MOON CO., Morrisville, Pa.

MPORTERS

JAPANESE PLANTS,
At lowMt prlcen, Hmiill onlurn Hilcd from expurl-
uienlal ifnrdun ('olumh<n Ki>nd \}>\rc\\v%UiT , Mrsb.
U holunnlf) cntaioifuu. IH'.tH fruo lo the trndu.

JAPANRSE NURSERY.
Orflcr: 271 Ho, Men SI.. ROSIOS, MASS.

Hemlock Spruce...
IH-LM un.l -iWM liii'li

Azalea I ndica;vi.':V" «>'[:/:;
pri<'«it<ii)nih<'rli><ttiii

HIRAM T. .K)NE5,
Union lou >> Suri<"ir». 1 1I/\UI III, M. J.

Armstrong's

Everblooming

Tuberose ^ ^
ANEW lieparture in Tuberose izrowth.

Fl<u\fr bt'arinti buds continue to form
around I be old llower stock indeflnitely.
Flowers L'n-atly superior to those of all

other sin^rle Tviberoses. Awarded t'ertifi-

cate of Mi-rit by the S. A. F. at Providence
last August, and the Shaw Gold Medal at
St. Louis in November.

For Prices and Particulars
...Address...

I LUTttER ARMSTRONG.
^ 3720 Olive St., ST. LOUIS MO.

m

m
m
m
m
w
m

w
m
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Florists' Stock for Bedding
Alleruauthera. Coleus, Geraniums,
Pansies, Daisies, Verbenas, Fuchsias,
Salvia, etc., etc. Write for prices.
Florists when in Milwaukee are in-

vited to look over our stock.

ARCHIE MIDDLEMASS,
1019 Forest Home Ave., MILWAUKEE, WIS.

|%^^.^^li^ 36 First Prizes out of 39

63C0CK S g°t"gs in 1896 and 1897.

Prize Winning Dahlias
Send for 1898 illustrated wholesale eata-
oi^ue before placing orders elsewhere.

W. p. PEACOCK, Atco, N. J.

CLEMA TIS
Lariz*' ll""<'rinp VMrictit-s. Uhododfudrons,
.\in|>L'lopsis, Aziilt'ii. H, P, Roses. Tree Rosea,
etc., etc. Lilies. Tuberoses, Hegonias and
Glu.xiiiias

Branch of I f RflRRIMK
Ihe Horticultural Co. •-• ^' BUDDIIlin,

Boskoop, Holland. Rutherford, N. J.

Herbaceous Perennials
THE MOST COMPLETE STOCK IN AMERICA.

P>EONIES, PHLOX, IRIS, DELPHINIUMS,
ETC., ETC.

The KeHdliiK Numery, KKAUING, UASS.
KSTAHI,1SHK1> lSf>4.

fll CIIITIC lix-kniHnni.Hcnrvil do/. 100

ULCInA I Id nnd others $3.00 $20.00

HD Dnono Slroni.', -uiid 8 veiirs

I V, nUbcS ..WM ro.ils *I. ISO $10.00

RED JACKET GOOSEBERRY, only lariie
lliUlv.Ted 75 W.OO

DOWNING, l>est fur general crop, special
|.ri.-.s.

PAEO^IES.IIne uss'tofrolorsiind klnds$1.26 $8.00

SMI LAX. .Mrii stronK pliints ti-^

F. A. BALLER, Bloomington, III.

HARDY SHRUBS
Assorted in 25 VdrU'ties.

My selection JWJ per lOOO. DeHrriptlv riilnl<>Kue
and prlci' liHtu for tlie tnidi'.

SAMUEL C. MOON,
MORRISVILLE, Bucks Co.. PA.

F.&F, NURSERIESSI'KlN(ilim), N. J.

Now KriillH Mid TAro OriiiiiiuMitiiN. Sliinle 'I'reon.
Hlirubbury. irlvo'. NiicclnltlcN lOO.OOO Tetirli
BlIluwoHl prl('<M. CulMluKUcrruu. AierntH wiiiited.
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A Lily Experience Sympoaam.

The experiences of Chicago growers of

Jilies are here tersely told.

Samuel Pearce: "We forced 5,000 Har-

risii and 3,000 Lilium longiflorum, and
had the crop in just right for Easter, but

65',i of the Harrisii were diseased. The
loss on L. longiflorum was very small.

We potted both varieties in the compost
used for our miscellaneous plants. Hereaf-

ter we shall grow no Harrisii for Easter."

August Jurgens: "We liad 5,000 Har-
risii and forced the last of them in for

Easter. The loss by disease was 25'^.

Out of 5,000 L. longiflorum the loss was
not worth mentioning. Both were potted
in common soil. We think the latter

much the better for forcing."

August Dressel: "Out of 8,000 lilies,

.about half and half of Harrisii and L.

longiflorum, we lost 50'/r. of the former
a^nd 4-% of the latter by disease. They
-were all potted in ordinary potting soil.

We sell many of our lilies in pots and find

longiflorum the better for that purpose.

Our stock was just right for Easter."

Albert Fuchs: "About 257c of my Har-
risii were diseased, while the loss on longi-

florum was very small."

Henry Hilmers: "Out of 3,000 Harrisii

5% were diseased. There was no loss

.among 3,000 L. longiflorum. They were
potted in fresh soil, with a very little

manure."
Poehlman Bros.: "We forced 3,000

Harrisii, with a loss of 5'/< . Of the same
number o{ longiflorum there were very

iew diseased plants."

John F. Kid well & Bro.: "Our loss

bv disease was 107r on 4,500 Harrisii,

and on the same number of longiflorum

-we lost practically nothing. Last j-ear

we lost 50'/i of our Harrisii. This j'ear

we potted in maiden soil without manure.
"VN'e think manure breeds disease, especially

if used when too fresh."

^ George Reinberg: "Most of my 5,000
lilies were Harrisii. The crop was mostly
in for Easter, with a loss of about S' i

."

Peter Reinberg: "I forced 5,000 lilies,

with ver\' little loss by disease, but the

crop was two weeks late for Easter."

Emil Buettner: "I lost 65'/f of 5,001)

Harrisii by disease and shall ^row no
more until better bulbs can be w^tained.

Of my longiflorum 95',; formed good
flowers, and I think them equally easy to

-force."

Bassett & Washburn: "This has been

the most successful lily season we have
ever had. We had 30,000 Harrisii and
-commenced cutting blooms the first week
in November. We had a good crop in for

Christinas and forced the last of them for

Baster. We also had 10,000 L. longi-

florum, of which a larger percentage wore
diseased than were of the Harrisii, and

' we did not succeed in getting them all in

bloom for Easter. We have never been

able to manage longiflorum as success-

fully as we do Harrisii."

Weber Bros.: "We have as fine a house
of lilies as one could wish for. They were
intended for Easter, but will be about
right for Memorial Daj-. The bulbs were
potted in October and have ever since been
kept in a temperature of from 55^ to 00°.

January 1 the\' were planted out on
benches in an old rose border, with about
six inches of soil. We have never seen

such strong flower stalks grown from such
small bulbs." J. T. A.

New Brighton, Pa.—Thomas W. Rich-

ards, who has conducted a greenhouse
business for a number of years on Thirtieth

street, will retire in .\ugust owing to ill

.health

rOR THE SOLDIERS
MEMORI.^L DAY will be

here in three weeks,
and there will be a boom in
supplies appropriate for the
demands of the dav

*
Cycas Wreaths, Metal Designs in end-

less variety, Moss Wreaths, Doves,

Inscriptions, Flower Holders for Ceme=
teries. Immortelles, Cape Flowers, Bas-

kets and Sheaves.

h^very florist will need a big stock
of all these things. We can supply
these and all other requisites at

lowest figures. Illustrated cata-
logue on application. Wholesale only

H. Bayersdorfer & Co.,
50-52-54-56 N. Fourth St.. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Doves...
The largest and finest stock

of white doves on earth. J-

Write for prices. ^ ^ ^ ^

S. J. RUSSELL,
203 Summit Ave.,

JERSEY CITY, N. J.

See that my signature is stamped on every dove.

BALAX
SMALL GREEN

For use with....

VIOLETS

Stiff, wiry stems. Work up beauutiflly.

Are all the rage.

Box ot 5000, 1.5.00. Less quantity at S1.25 per 1000.

....ADDRESS....

HARLAN P. KELSEY,

IISOTremontBldg., - BOSTON, MASS.

HARDY GUT FERNS
Galax Leaves. Cut Palm Leaves,
bouquet green. Moss (sphasnuin
and green). Laurel Roping. Xmas
Trees: everything in the green line

alwavs in stock at

H. E, HABTFORD'S, "'"•"B'i.gy^'i..

REED & KELLER

122 W. 25th St., NEW YORK CITY.

M. Rice «& Co.
Exclusive Importers and
Manufacturers of....

Florists' Supplies

25 N. 4th Street, - PtllLADELPIilA, PA.

J
Surplus Stock

J
\ Can be disposed of by a
f advertising. Try it f

f This Size "Ad." Costs Only $1.00. f
A .VMEIIICAN FL0RI9T'C'0.."t'eiCAG0. . S

Boston Florist Letter Go.
MAXFTACTUREKS OF

FLORISTS' LETTERS.

This wooden box nicely stained and var-
nished, 18x30.113 made In two sections, one
for each size letter, given away with tirst

order of 500 letters.

Block I^ettere, 1 w or 2-Inch size, per 100. Si.OO.

Script Letters. S4 Kasleuer with each letter or word.
Used by leadlnti tlorlets everywhere and for sale by

all wholesale tlorlBts and supply dealers.

N. F. McCarthy, Treas. and Manager,

84 Hawley St., BOSTON, MASS.

Have You Seen Our Agent?
A Complete
Catalogue for Florists-
Send for One.

ELLIS & POLLWORTH
MILWAUKEE. WIS.

John Conley & Son,
Manufacturers of

2 AND 4. DOMINICK STREET^

^1 TTi—r^- ^Votr^i,

BRILLIANT GREEN AND BRONZE

GALAX LEAVES,
For Decorating and all Florists' Designs.

CHAS. H. RICKSECKER. Linville. Mitchell Co.. N. C.

Do the American Florist a small favor.

Mention the paper when writing adver-

tisers.
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The gEED TRflDE.

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.

Jerome B Rice Pre» • E B. ri.AUK. l<t Vice
Pres ; L^ K. Wii.LARiJ. WtlhertflelU. Cuou , Sec'y
andTreaa.

S. k. Allen, of Philadelphia, the well

known maker of Plant Jr. tools, will

visit California in May.

Sweet pe.\ prices have evidently taken
a sharp turn upwards on account of the

drought in California.

Seed growing coxtr.\cts of all kinds

are placed with farmers now with more
difficulty than before the war began,
farmers evidently anticipating much
better general prices on their standard
crops.

Phil.^delphia. — Estimates are beiiii;

taken for the erection of a seven-story

seed warehouse for \V. .\tlee Burpee &
Co., at No. 47."> North Fifth street. The
new structure will have a frontage of
40.4-'2 feet on Fifth street, and will ex-

tend back to York avenue S.'J' 2 and 7+
feet. It will have a front of brick, with
Indiana limestone trimmings.

Daniel De Coi", long employed by S. L.

Allen & Co., of Philadelphia, and re-

cently European traveler for that firm,

died at Haddonfield, N. J., on Tuesday
night, .\pril L'ti, and was buried at

Moorestown .May 1. Mr. De Cou was a
brother-in-law of Mr. S. L. .\llen; he was
well known to the seed trade, and well

liked for his genial and diplomatic jier-

sonality.

Pittsburg.

Business continues in about the same
<|uiet condition that it has been in for the
past two weeks, and while nothing par-
ticularly noteworthy has occured, the
volume of trade is quite large and each
florist seems satisfied. In fact the April
business was verj- considerably more than
that of .\pril a year ago.
Unless present conditions change very

much for the Ixjtter, there will be scarcely
any additions made to the existing nuin-
Ijer of greenhouses in this vicinity this

season, all being content to await a
marked improvement in general trade,

being perfect Iv willingto pay the increased
cost of material when that condition ])ri-

vails.

Breitenstcin & Flemm, .Market and
Liberty avenue, have remodeled the inte-

rior of their store room, substitnting
tables for most of the counters, thus get-

ting a much more roomy and o|>en effect.

They rcp<jrt business as good .-infl prices

satisfactory.
.Mr. S. S. Skidclsky was a visitor this

week.
'

Kecia.

Younptown, O.

The popular notion that numlier l.'i

is an unlucky one d'>cH not seem to hold
gooil in v.. IlippaT'l'i) cane, for among the

right hundred .-ind odd seedlings in his

place, that <le»ignatcd as "l.'i " looks the
most proiniKJng. There are others, how-
e*'cr, which arc c'|ually in the swim, in so

far as (icdigrec ami vigorous growth arc
concerned.
A sport of E. A. Wood, a very pleoaing

deep pink carnation borne on a long stilt

stem, attracts H|irci;il attention. It is a
fine specimen of its kind and well wf>rlhv
of a thorough test .Mr. Ilippard is

growing the stondard varieties quite

extensively, over UK),<)O0 having already
Ijeen planted in the field.

.Mr. Hippard takes especial pride in his

roses, and well he may, for a finer stock

it would be hard to find. His Brides,

Bridesmaids and Meteors are decidedly

choice, while his Pedes are "pearls," and
like the gem command a ready market.

.\ new departure and one which prom-
ises to pav, is that of growing ferns for

the wholesale market. Over 2tW,000 will

soon be transplanted into 2i+-inch pots.
Homo.

RAFFIA

It

wm

BEST QUALITY,
LONG
MADAGASCAR

Notwithstanding
the higher mar-

ket on this item I am still oflering
at the old figure so long as present
stock lasts.

In bale lots (iibout 2251bs.) at 8c
100 lbs. or over at 90
50 lbs. or over at 10c
25 lbs. or over at lie
10 lbs. or over at 12c
Less than 10 lbs. at 15c per lb., f.

o. b. Phila.; net terms and subject
unsold on receipt of order.

t^" This exceptional opportunity
tor buying a supply of fine quality at a

low rate should not be neglected. All
• omniissiuiis, liir^'c or small, will re-

ct'ive the sanie careful attention.

Grafting Wax
Trowbridge's Celebrated Grafting

Wax, the ;;i'uuine articli*. 1 lb. bars
at 19c; Vi lb. bars at 'JOc.; »4 lb. bars
at 2Ic per pound. Rebates: 10 lb.

lots, 5 per cent; 25 lb. lots, 10 per
cent; 501b. lots, 15 per cent: 100 lb.

lots, 20 per cent. Address all orders
and correspmulfnce to Juniper and
Walnut Streets, Philadelphia, Pa.

Q. C. Watson,
Seedsman.

THE ALBERT DICKINSON GO.
DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN

GRASS SEEDS
FOK

Parks, Tennis Courts, Lawns, &c.
In fancy 1 and "J pound packages and bulk.

SFECIAI. FKICBS TO THE TBADK
CHXCA.GO, ii^r^.

"BEST OF ALL" TOMATO I
(POlt FOHCING) 1

"ENGLISH" MELONS {
(FOR FORCINQ) •

FLOWER SEEDS FOR FLORISTS
\

Catalonues on application. •

WEEBER&DON,n;rGrer |
114 Chambers St., NKW YORK. N. Y. Z

August Rolker & Sons,

Sprino Bulbs, QPFhQ
Florists' SupDiies, OLLL/O

inPORT ORDERS bookfd now for forcing
Hu.bs. Aznli-as, Lily of tin- VHlley, etc.. fur

fall delivtTv: send "for terms lo

52 Dey Street, NEW YORK.

Seed Stores 221

Flower Stores..
til ''"11 prolllublv li.'incll r ()I»)K-
1^ l.l'.SS I'l.ANT l'O(ll). Write r.>r

^ testimonial li-afU-t and fn-r siiinplc.

1^ 100 per c<-"t. prntlt izuariinleed

li^ We furnish Pure Bone Meal for ll<ir-

^ ist»' use. (JuarantiMHl ariiil\sis . . .

J^
Aitnnonia .t percent.

w ICoite Plios 55 per (!ent.
^ \\ riti- for saiiipli- and priees.

m
m

ETmmTTTTmmTnmTTmnmTmTmmmTTts

I 300 Kilo. IMusa Ensete, i
C Ntw crop, per iOtiO seeds, S2.50; ^r lO.OCO seeds, $18 00. S

I 100 Kilo. Sweet Pea, |
E Kckford Mixture, per kilo. 20c; ^
t per 100 kilo. }I2 IK). a

I 10 Kilo. Coix Lachryma, i
t ( Job's Tears ) per kilo. 40c; 10 3
t kilo, (or 812 CU. 3
I 10 Kilo. Stocks White Nice, a

Per 100 Rramm. 40c; per kilo., ^m 00; 10 kilo, for »25 00. 3

LETELLIER & F1L5, I
CAEN. Calvados. FRANCE. ^

^fiiiiitiiiiimnuiiitiinititiiiinitiiititiimg

l THE WALKER FERTILIZER CO. % CLUCAS & BODDINGTON CO.

%
Clifton Springs, N. Y.

^i9;^:^f9r3i9ia:-aa:arSr3f9:-S3^i9^^:-3.33S

BURPEE'S
SEEDS

I

Philadelphia.
Wholcsnln Prirc List for Florists

:iinl Viirkft CiinlcntTs.

TBv DREER'S
GflRDtN SE.E.DS,
Planli. Bulbs ft Requiiitef.
They nrc tlic best Rt the

loweit prices. Trade List U-
hued qunrtcily, niniled free

to the Iratlc only.

IIKNKY A. I>KKKR,
I'hllHdelplila, Pa

Monllon Amnrtoan Klorl.t.

v? > ? -3 -3 > -S -3> -P S -:-3 •;3 -p ia 3 Js -S -.i -3 -.'a -."a •;> )>^

I
The Only Machine

\

/}• oil t he nuiikri Ifjt nutonuiticiilly ,

^ lilllMK iitid HraltnK weed patkrtn. ti

fj. The Brown Bag-Filling Maclilne Co. ^
"j\l

FITCHBURC. MASS.. U. S. A. rtt

Importers and Exporters of

Seeds, Bulbs^Plants,
501 TO 503 W. 13th ST..

iVKCw ^v'Oesk: ciT*'y,
Send for quotatlonB on ail Klorlata' Bulb Stock.

|^ ^k ^^ ^^ Manufacturers and Dealers

DA ll^COnON SEAMLESS,

OflUIV BURLAPS, ETC.
SECOND HUND BAGS BOUGHT AND SOLD.

CINCINNATI BAG CO.
Second anJ Walnut Sts., CINCINNATI, 0.

insman Queen
...riuskinelon

Shon*cl \,f \f-\ri\ hv rierv SftMlstnnn this
^rafon. Trial pkts. free. To Murkrt
GardtirrH. y^ U> ftOc; ^^-Ib-.T/ic; 1 lb. or
more Jl.'i> n-^r lb. ChsH with order.
Seed pOKtpnid.

Ihih U the ('iirlit>sl, Im'sI in qufllity and Ihr mofet

produftivr Mushnii'lon vvvr introduf ed. IK> It I

ri I
I \ I I K< I I Ml- I KKI,.

fRANK BANNING, ''''"K':s^roHi«r'''
-

l>() iii>t liii>;i't t" say "saw ymii- ,i(l. iiv

the A.Mi;i(iCAN Florist" w Ir-ii coiil'-

H])uiuliiiK with Htlvcrtiscrs.

K
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rorcing

^ Bulbs

w^E have closed contracts with some of the best and most reliable

producers for our stock of Roman Hyacinths, Dutch Hya-
cinths, Tulips, Von Sion Narcissus, Paper White Narcissus,

Valley, Harrisii, Longiflorum, Azaleas, and all leading import forc-

ing stock. Give us a list of your wants so that we may be able to

quote you on same.

DONT FORGET THAT WE ARE STRICTLY IN IT ON SUPPLIES
OF ALL KINDS. SEEDS. BULBS AND CUT FLOWERS

VAUGHAN, McKELLAR & WINTERSON,
45=47-49 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.

3rTTTTTTnTTTTfTTTTmTTTTTTT?T?!f?T»TTTTfT»nTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTnnTTTTTTTTnTTTTTTTTTTtT!T!TTTT?TTTMTt?ninHT»fffl?»?!f!fTTTTnTTTT»TTTnnnTTnTTTTfTTTT»TI16

GANNAS
NEW AMERICAN
Finest in the World
Our Novelties for 1898

Per 100

DUKE OF MARLBORO, darkest crimson $30.00

DUCHESS OF MARLBORO, only pure pink . 30.00
TOPAZ, only absoluteJv larse pure yellow .. . SO. 00

LORRAINE.' pink, edsred white, fine 30.00

MAIDENS BLUSH, delicate Hesh color 15.00

GOLDEN PEARL, yellow, nearly double 30.00

CUBA, flnestand largest gilt edged 40.00

GLORIOSA. yery dwarf, March delivery 12.60
PHILADELPHIA, glowing crimson 15.00

CHAMPION, largest, glowing scarlet $5. 00 each
KLONDIKE, only large pure orange $2.50 "

Send for complete list of 50 novelties and 200
standard varieties at lowest prices.

t OUR CANNAS IN FRANCE. {
I To Mepara. A. Blanc & Co.
f Your new cannas of last year gave me much
f satisfaction. Please send me a complete set of
!your novelties for 1898 aa soon as ready. Also 12

Giant Crimson, etc. Signed CH. MOLIN,
Lyon. France. Jan. ;l. 1898.

^

ASPArVgUS SPR*E*NGERr
"'""^

Fine plants In ti-lnch pots, ready for
8-mch, » per 12.

AMARYLLIS
Veltch's Hybrids. U per 12; Equestra, $4

per 100: Formoslsslma, $3 per 100.

Spotted Leaf. $3; Black. $5: Yellow. S30;
all per 100. Qolden, $2 each.

11 prizes out of 22 at the last Dahlia
exhibition. First prize Dahlia. GILT
KUUK. S15 per 100. Bend for special list.

A. BLANC & CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

N. Dames

Vanderhorst

& Dames...

BULB GROWERS

Lisse and Heemstede, Hollanil,

is on his round trip through the United
States. To spare time, we beg to send
all letters and communications up to
May i5t care of

Knauth Nachod & Kuhne,

13 William St., New York.

Give us the list of your wants and we will send
you our lowest quotations for real }?ood stulT.

of the
firm of

BULBS
For FLORISTS..

For SEEDSMEN.

VAN ZANTEN BROTHERS,

Forcing Bulbs...
IT will pay every florist to get our prices on Romans, Harrisii, Longiflorums,

Valleys, Hyacinths, Tulips, Azaleas, etc., etc , before closing contracts. Our
reputation for high grade stock is well established. Our facilities for handling

orders promptly are the best. (Our new quarters, 161 to l63 E. Kinzie St.,

six floors, 40X1C0 ft ,
give us ample room and every convenience for quick

dispatch of your commands.)

SDeCIHl Low Prices °" Tuberoses, Gladiolus, Cannas, etc., etc., to close out"
Spring Bulbs

W. W. BARNARD & CO.PURCHASING DEPiRTMENT for florists saves
yciu money on Glass. IMpes. Tools, etc. Service

free to florists Write for particulars.
161 to 163 E. Kinzie St . CHICAGO. ILL.

VAN HEEMSTRfl & GO.

BULB GROWERS

SASSENHEIM, HOLLAND.

BEFORE ordering Dutch Bulbs aslc

our quotations. Our stock enables

us to make good offers. Address letters,

until May 15th to«?*=^=^

W. WARNAAR, Care KNAUTH, NACHOD & KUHNE,

13 William St., NEW YORK.
Mention American Florist.

CI/CIID 81 QflMQ Bulb Growers and Nurserymen
I IXlUII Qb UUIlOi HILLEGOM, HOLLAND.

Our JAC. KEUR will leave this country about May 15, and if he

can be of any service to intending buyers of bulbs and plants

shall be glad to hear from same before above date. Address

C. KEUR & SONS, ^«
^^°5Si 11""^ New York City-

HILLEQOM, HOLLAND.

TO IMPORTERS!
HAERENS BROS.

From SOMERGEM near Ghent, Belgium

SPECI.VL GrowiTSiiiid KxpnrtiTs of A/.ji-

k'lis. Piilins. Anuiciirias juid other
decorative plants, take pleasure to inform
ynii that their Mit. Al'g. Haehens is dow
on his annual visit through the United
States. The stock he offers is immense, of
bi'st qiialily and at nmst reasonable prices.

Their New Azaleas will be the favorites of
the future. Writf fur prin* list uud special
offer until May 10th.

AIOIST HAERENS ""S"!,VANDLRGRin CO.

66 Beaver St., New York City.

Beerhorst..
S: Van Leeuwen

GROWERS SASSENHEIM. HOLLAND;

Dutch Bulbs
AND PLANTS FOR A.nERICAN .^ARKET.

Ask for Wholesale Prices.

\Vi' will stay ill .\mericii until May 14th. IMrasir

address lettiTs to

L. Van Leeuwen,
MRt COtONNADl HOTEL,

726 Broadway. - NEW YORK, N. Y.
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DREER'S
"Special

Offer'
. OF_ ROSES

The foHowloK Itst of varieties have been carried

over In cold frames and are In excellent condlilon.

trom 5 and t>-lncb pots.

Anna de Dlesbach, budded stock
pots

. Hn,
. .Mn.

A'fred Colomb, " K-ln

Blanche Moreau. own roots 5 In,

Boule de NelEe. budded stock — 5-in
• «-ln.

Baroness Rolhachlld. " 5-ln
0-ln

Baltimore Belle, own roots ^In
Caroline de Marloesse. own roots 5-ln

Bin
Comtesse de Muranats, budded stock
Captain Christy.

.5-ln

..5-ln.

..fi-ln

..5-ln,

. .trln,

. .5-ln,

..5-ln,

..Mn,
. .5-ln,

..4 In,

. 5-ln,

Olory of Mosses, budded stock G-ln,

Coquette des Alpes.
Crestefl Mn«s.
Earlof Duflerln.
Qloire de Margottln.

nen. jHcquemlnot own roots
Hermosa, "

La France.
Louis Van Houtte

Maurice Bema-dln. '

Mabel Morrison,

Mme Qabrlel Lulzet,"

5-ln,

,..5-ln

.Wn,
. ..Vln
5-tn,

.fi-ln,

..Vln,
,.«-in

Maifna Ch-irta. own roots 51 t

Mrs John Lalng. budded stock .=-ln,
•• irln

Marshall P. Wilder, • ' B-ln.

pnrlOO
$18 OU
M.OO
20 00
18.00
18 00
20 fO
18 00
20.00
18.00
18 00
20 on
18 00
18 00
20.00
18.00
20 00
18 00
18 00
20 00
15,01
12 01
15 CO
20 OO
18 00
18.00
20.00
18 00
18,00
20.00
18.00
20 00
18.00
18 CO
20.1X1

21.00

Mary WashlnRton, own roots 5-ln. 15.00
B-ln. 18.00

Mme. Caroline Testout, ' 4-ln. 15.00
6-ln. 18.00

Merveillede Lyon, budded stock 5-ln. 18 00
• tHn. 20,00

Mme Plantler. own roots H-tn. 20.00
Marechal Nlel. budded stock B-ln. 25.00

Mme, Camllle own roots, 4-ln, 15 00
Paul Nevron " 5 In. 18 00
Prince Cam'lle de Rohan, llKht.

" 5-ln. 15 00
PrlncCBB Adelaide, own roots B-ln. 20.00

Praine yueen, " 5-ln. 15 00
6-ln. 18 00

Queen of Queens, budded stock 5-ln. 18.00
own roots B-ln. 20 00

P.odocanachl, " .5 In. 18 00
KuKosa, " 5-ln. 15,00

6-ln. 18 00
RuKOsaalba, '" 5 In. 15.00

6-lD. 18.00
Russels Cottaee, " 6-ln. 18.00
8ouv. du President Carnot, own roots 4-ln. 12.00

..5ln. 15.00
Seven Platers or Grevlllea. " ..B-ln. 18.00
Sweet Briar, own roots 5 In. 15.00
Dlrtch Brunner, " 5-ln. 18.00
Victor Verdler. " 6-ln. 18 00
White Baroness, budded stock, 5-ln, 18,00

•' B-ln. 20.00
W S, Richardson, • " IHn. 26.00
William l.obb,

" ' B-ln. 20.00
White IToveoce, " • B-ln. 20.00
Wlchurlana, own roots 5 In. 15 00

B-ln. 18,011

Waltham Climber, budded stock 6-ln. 25.00
White La France, own roots 4-ln 15,00
White mlcrnDhylla. " 5-ln. 18 00
Tennesspe Belle. *' 6-ln. 18,00
Yellow Persian, budded stock .5-ln. 18.00

• Bin. 20,00

Henry A. Dreer, 714 chestnut st.. Philadelphia, Pa.

A 7 A I F A ^ I ™*^ PALL
/AZ^/lLLrVO (DELIVERY

I
! \'0l' buy 'i,^ or more plants wh have sunn- |>jicked especially

for }ou ill iMirojie which insures delivery in best condition. . .

10 10 le-inch, per 100 $40.00.

13 to H • • 45.00.

14 to II) • ' 55.00,

SPKCIAL l'Rl<'i:s QrOTKI) for quantities upward of 100. Wc
nicel cotniu'lilion. quality considiTcd.

SURPLUS BARGAINS A limited surplus of the following bulbs.
We make prices low to close out. Quality
guarauteed

AZALEAS

TO OBTAIN
PERFECT

SHAPED PLANTS AND
BEST VARIETIES

ORDER NOW!

Tuberoses...
Per 103 Per 1000

Dwa^f Excelsior Pearl, stiictly first

size 8 .85 iT.50
IMOO for $19.00.

Second size 60 3.50

All bloomers; 3000 for $9.00.

Tall Douhl». fir.st size 7.5 R.-tO

VartCEnt'iU.eaved, first s z? I.OO 1000

iCU|\ENT

Speciosum Lilies...

Album..... , 7-9 inch.
" 911 " .

" 11-13 '
.

Rubrum 6-8 "
. . 79 •

.

Melpomene 7 9'*

Per lOO

....84.60

.... 5.50

. . . . 7 50

.... 2.^5

.... 3 60

.... S.5U

Per 100(1

840,(X)

50. IK)

70.00
20.00
SO 00
8U.00

SPOTTED LEAF CALLA
Per imi. $'2.50 Per 11X10, $20.00.

G. ESGULENTUM
100

.'i t4) 7 lnch08 In clrciinirtirenco. % 3.00
itoli ••

4 80
Utol! •

8.00
I'.' Ini'ltes and up , . 16.00

BEGONIAS, GLOXINIAS, Etc.

AT CLOSE FIGURES.

CHICAGO .

84-86 Randolph 8t. VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE,
HEADQUARTERS FOR "FANCY" BULB STOCK AT REASONABLE PRICES.

NEW YORK :

14 BARCLAY St.

The American Tlorist Company's Directory

NEW EDITION. PRICE $2.00.

AMERICAN FLORIST COMPANY, ..^ 324 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO.
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Indiandpolis.

Since Easter trade has been very unsat-
isfactory Store men as well as those
attending market are complaining; very
little has been done in the line of funeral

work, and as a wedding month April did
not come up to its representation, at
least the florists saw little evidence of
Cupid's successes.

Robert McKain has 125,000 bedding
plants with which to beautify our city

parks. Every one familiar wilh,the facil-

ities of the city greenhouses will give
"Mac" credit for having accomplished
everything possible, and as he has proved
a tasteful designer of flower beds, we ma^'
safely expect to see some fine work in this

line.

B. Rothermal and J. Stanley, two mem-
bers of the Florists' Club, are at present
in Camp Mount awaiting a chance to
fight for Cuba's liberty.

At Tuesday night's meeting of the Flo-
rists' Club Messrs. Ch. Vollrath and
Houston Tall were elected to membership.
Mr. Parker read a paper on bookkeeping
for florists, which was iull of humor as
well as useful information. It was dis-

cussed by those present. The meeting as
usual ended with a social session, songs,
etc.

John Hartje, our disciple of Izaak Wal-
ton, reports bass fishing unusually good
this spring.
Berterman Bros, keenly feel the loss of

their brother Benedict, who was killed by
the cars while on his way to Philadelphia.
Mr. Berterman was a civil engineer of
much ability and had many warm friends

in this city. The Florists' Club extended
its sympathy to the brothers by a floral

tribute. J.

Cambridge, Mass.—Annie T. Hamilton,
ofManchester, N. H., suedJohn F. O'Brien,
the junior of P. O'Brien & Son, who have
20,000 feet of glass on Massachusetts
ave., for breach of promise to marry and
estimated the damageto her affiections at
$100,000 but permitted the case to be
non-suited in the supreme court.

Asparagus
Sprengerii

For another week (before pottiiif;:

up) we offer small dorraaiit l-j'ear

roots (a. $5.00 per 100. These bulbs
will quickly make strong 2^-inch
pot plants.

Ficus Elastica. trm-, lariie leaf variety, 6-inc*' nots,
•JO iiifh.-s lii'„'h '" nOr each.

Crimson Rambler Roses, •xtra fine, bushy plants.
in 4-iiirti ]iut,s, will soon bloom, per dozen.
$2.00: p.TlOO, $1.=).00.

Cycas Revoluta, dormant stems, size from 3 to 10 lb.

Uv l.Sc per lb.

Clothllde Soupert, the great pot rose, our stock is

A No. I. 2-in. f«) $3.00; 'ZViAxi. (aj $4.00: 3-in. @
$tJ.OO: 3Vi-in. («J $9.00 per 100.

Dahlias, 2V^-in. pot plants, in named varieties, per
100, $5.0<J.

Pelargoniums Mme. Thibaut. Mrs. Robt. Sandiford,
Edward IVrkins and Uorothv. stroni; 3-iuch
stock. p.T doz., $1.50; per 100."$I2.00.

For Cannas, Carnations. Chrysanthemums, send
us your list: we have nil kinds.

H. P. Roses, dormant. 2-vear. extra fine stock ("*

$12.00 per 100.

Clematis, Ampelopsis A'eitchi. Hollyhocks. P;eo-
nies, Hydrantjpas P. G., etc. we nave in large
quantities; writ*- us for prices.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE.
Greenhouses :

Wester > Springs. III.

CHICAGO

:

84-86 Randolph St.

DflllllADniA Double pink and white, clean
DUUlHIlUIA stock. 2'in. pots. S2..00 per M\.

VERBENAS, Brot-claBB, In b!onm $•.' 6(1 per 1110.

McCREA & COLE, Battle Creek. Micli.

ALM
rf/^ / FRESH
^—^-^^^2^ ON HAND

per 100 1000 soon
LATANIA BORBONICA. ..$ .50$ 3.00 $ 7.60

ARiCA LUTESCENS 1.00 7.50 30.00

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS
NANUS 1.50 12.50 35.00

PHOENIX RUPICOLA 1.00 7.50 20.00

RECLINATA 1.00 7.50 20.00

J. L. SCHILLER3
404 East 34th Street. NEW YORK CITY.

IN THE WEST

1708

HHAlSnOST

Chicago

I ROBT. CRAIG & SON |

I Roses, Palms
f

im
m and Noveliich in Decorative plants.

il Market and 49th Street. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Rose Hill Nurseries

LARGEST Growers of Palms. Orchids,
Stove and Greenhouse plants, Ferns,

Araucarias, Pjindanus

SIEBRECHT & SON, New Rocbelle, N. Y.

New York Office, 409 Fifth Ave.

Just Arrived
IN FINE CONDITION

Odontoglossum Crispum, Miltonia Roezlii,

Cattleya Chocoensis, Cattley Labiata,

Oncidium Vaiicosum Rogersii.

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit, N. J.

Asparagus
Sprengerii

Seedlings I

% American Rose Co., Washington, D. C.

Hydrangeas ^
Fine plants with 10 to 30 blooms
per plant. 10 cents piT bloora...

lOHN SilflTT l^^p St. Greenhouses,
JUIII1 UUUII) BROOKLYN. N. Y.

Cyclamen...
Persicuni Gipanteum, btilHant red.
stroug hea'lhy trftncplanted seed-
bng^, f oni be^t Gernian-grown
.•eed. $1 fH) per 100: $9.it0 per ItiOi)

Cash with order...

H. PLADECK "'TsIaToTv.'""'

85 00 per ' 00
Cd^h wiih order.

Crotons...
— IN VARIETY

Rothschild, Ha\vki.'ri. Interruptum, Evansia-
num. Rubra Lineata. Andreanura, Aurea Mac-
ulatum and others, suitable for beddina. Fine
plants in 3-ineh pots. $2.00 per doz. New and
rare varieties, 50 cents each.
Aurea Maculatum, extra One plants in 4-in.

pots. $2.W per doz.; ,$15 per lOU; 3-inch pot
plants,.J2 per doz.: $12 per 100; thumb pots, $1
per doz. ; $6 per 100.

Edwin Lonsdale,
Florist,

CHESTNUT HILL,

PHIU., PA.

Money Order Office,
Station H, Phila.

FOR
4 WeeksHERE WE ARE

FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED.
FUCHSIAS In assorted varieties, double,

2 In
blDKle, ,?-lD

HIBISCUS In assortment, single and double.
2^-ln
:t-ln

JESSAMINE Grandlaora. i}4-\D
Crrand Uube. 4-lD
Maldof Orleans, 3 In

l-ln
•' Arabian, t-ln

Per 100

$3 OO
2,50

3 00
5,00

3,00
8.00
5.00
8.00
8 00

300
8.00

2.0O

3 60

Rhynchospermum Jasmlnoides, 2-ln.
lu bloom. 4-la

SM I LA X , good strong plants. 2-ln

2000 MOON VINES, strong plants. 2-ln,

,

,,. ADDRESS

NANZ & NEUNER,
LOUISVILLE, K Y.

STRONG STOCK TO POT ON NOW.

JOHN H. LEY,
GOOD HOPE, WASHINGTON, D. C.

Offere clean well rooted plants as below;
Per 100.

Areca Lutescens, 2 ft. thick. 4-lDCh $25 00
Oranpe 'Jrees 2 ft., full ot creen fruit, 5-ln. uota, 25 00
Phoetiix Recllnata. ^-lnch potB 8.00
Phoinlx ReclinatH, J-lnch pc^ts 5X)0
Ferns, trom Hats, s Kuod ports, mailed 1.26

$10.00 per lOOO by exoress.
Per dozen.

Oreodoxa Re^<a. 6-Inch, 3 in a pot, (Royal Palm)
3io4feethlph $sOO

Ph(.«nleopl]orlum Sechellarum.l-lnch, nice plants
of this rare palm 2*.00

Lomaila ijlbba. i Inch ].00
Nephrolepls d. furcans, 5-lnch, pxtra la'ge 5.00

t>-lnch. fit forS Inch 900
PandanuB Utills. 5-tnch. extra largp 4.00

Well packed. Cttsh with order.

Per 100
DOUBLE PETUNIA, Dreer's strain.

itrong $2.50

RUSSELIA JUNCEA, 2V2-in., strong 3.00

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII, 2Vr\n 2.50

PALM Latania Borbonica, 21^-inch,

3 to 4 leaves, per 1000, $40 00, 4.50

THOS. A. McBETH, Springfield, 0.

CAN YOU USE ANY
Latania Borbonica in 4-in pots at. . ,2.t cents each.
Kentia Be'moreana in 4-in. pots at- ,30 cents each,
eocjs Wtddeliana in 3 in. pots at. . .iiO cents each.
Vincas, fine plants 8 cents each.
Nice stock Rubber plants.

If jou can, send cash with order to

THE F. R. WILLIAMS CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

AND SHIPf'EHS VV CUT ILOWEKS.
60 Huron Street, - CLEVELAND, O.

:^oi«oivrA. ^oi«o:viA.
I will have a very nice etuci ot these hi
ptTlect condition for autumn delivery

Boronla heteropdylla from 20 cents to Jl" 00 each.
boron In eiHtlor from 30 cents to $1,00 each.
AZALEAS—Grown especially for American trade

at very leH.-oniible prlCB.
Palms, Dracaenas, Araucar-jas. Acacias,

Kalniia Latif'iia, Rhododendrons, Etc.
Sweet Bays, Suindards and t'jraiulds. Deecrlp-

tlon and prire- o hi p'Icaiton.

ARTHUR DE MEYER, Nurseryman,
Mont St. Amand Ghent, Belgium.
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Catalogues Received.

C. Keur & Sons, Hilleorom, Holland,

bulbs and roots; Roustan Servan & Co.,

SaJnt-Rtmv-de-Provence, France, seeds;

E. C. Amli'ng, Chicago, 111., vases.

PORTL.VSD, Me—Arthur H. Terry and

Frank T- Goodridge, who did business as

the Fairfield Floral Co., have been indicted

(or the fraudulent use of the mails. They
did business bv advertising and claimed

to be nierelv selling artificial fiowers but

the authorities thought that it was a

confidence game. The mail of the concern

averaged 100 registered and 3,000 ordi-

narv letters a day.

NEW FORCING ROSE

MRS. ROBT. GARRETT
Hybrid tea, rich soft pink, buds very long, flower

«xtra large, delightfully fragrant, rivaling Brides-

maid in color, but larger and much more produc-

tive. A sturdy, vigorous grower, a money

maker and a triumph of American skill. The best

firms in the country are investing in it. It has

won numerous prizes and has elicited the most

favorable comment from critical judges. Price

>trong plants from 214-inch pots, Sii.OO per 100 in

lots less than 1000; $£i.=>.00 per 1000. Orders

booked now, delivery March 15. 1898. Corres-

pondence solicited. Address

H. WEBER & SONS. Oakland. Md.

ROSES

SUMMER BLOOMING

OWN ROOTS."*
DORMANT,^.^

HELD GROWN
IN COLD STORAGE IN CIIICAGO.

No. I. 2 to 4 leet. cut back to 2 leel

Yellow Rambler (Aglaiai

Hjbrid Perpeluals.
Moues, Hardy Climbers

and Madam Plantier

These plants are very stront- mikI well shnpiU.

(»ric»*s on application. Address

W. f. MCIKES, Manager,

1308-1310 Inity Bldg., - CHICAOO. ILLS.

DflQCQllljlll tj LA FRANCE ROSES
I t ^# ^0 WU\0 strong, one and two-

year-old plants, f^town

cool during Winter, fine shape for Summer bloom-

ing, ready lor immediate planting. In the houses

wul yive cuormou* crops of flowers all ihiough
the season; there i« no belter pink rose for Sum-
mer cuiting than M Crance.

SIO.OO per lOO for I year old.

SI2.90 per 100 for 2 year old.

Also a fine lot of while ami n>-w yellow Daisies,

h In. pols. In full bloom. $2.00 PER DOZEN. These
are a splrndid liargain

Long Diilance Telephone, 94—11 D.

M *A Al^ff. MAIN AND JOHNSON

Davia Gliffe, streets

CERMANTOWN. PHILA,, PA.

.in 1- r 11*1 :Mn I»T too

Am. Baautle* . . SB.OO
Parle $2.75 4.50
BridaBmatd . . . 2.75 4.50

MAPLEWOOD CUT FLOWER and PLANT CO.
PLeASANT HILL, MO.

Memorial Rose
Rota WichunanS'

Strong field-grown plants,

$00, $75 and $100 per JOOO

MORRISVILLE. Bucks Co., PA.

<
16,000 MOSELLAi
I (YELLOW HERMOSA)

j

X St'-ong three-inch pnts, £6.00 per 100. One of the finest roses

J for out-door planting. Write for our trade list, it contains a

few " good things." t^ t^

\ ROBT. CRAIG & SON,
Cor. 49th and Market Streets, J^ PHILADELPHIA. .*
2c=R^O»E»=2c

From >K-lnch pots. Mary Washington at Ji:"iOOpar KKId.

FOLLOWING LIST, $2.25 per 100; $20.00 per 10OO.

Aerippina
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Worcester, Mass.

Good flowers are in excellent supply

and the demand is allthatcan be expected.

Roses and carnations are of particularly

fine quality. Bulbous stock is nearly

exhausted. Some outside grown hya-

cinths and narcissus are coming in. Lily

ofthe valley and Japan Liliumlongiflorum

are both choice and plentiful. Violets are

past but sweet peas are coming extra

fine and are selling well.

The second spring exhibition -of the

Worcester County Horticultural Society

was held April 22' and was the occasion

of very creditable displays. H. F. A.

Lange won first prize on a basket dis-

play of cut flowers, tulips in pans, and
geraniums in pots. E. .A. Weeks took
first for hyacinths and I-. A. Madaus for

best display of narcissus. A. H. L.

Diseased Pelargonium Leaves.

Ed. Am. Florist:—Enclosed find two
diseased pelargonium leaves. I have
inspected the leaves very closelj' with the

aid of a small microscope, but can hardly
make out the cause of the trouble; it

looks to me as if there were a louse or
some kind of a bug present. Can you
suggest a remedj' to prevent its spread-

ing, and describe the nature of the trouble?^
A. S.

The trouble is not far enough advanced
to admit of a certain diagnosis from a few
leaves. Verj' few of the leaf spots show
the presence of a fungus in an advanced
state, though in several cases a mycelium
is present in the tissues. A few of the

older spots show the presence of the

fungi macrosporium and cladosporium,
but the species are those which attack
dead or devitalized parts of plants, and
are not true parasites. It is quite possi-

ble that the plants are sickly from some
other cause than fungus attack, and in

this condition these saproph3'tic fungi are
enabled to gain entrance and cause the

more rapid disorganization ofthe tissues,

and therefore the spots on the leaves. I

would suggest treatment which would
tend to give the plants a more vigorous
and healthy growth; good light, good
air, porous and well drained soil, and be
sure that there is no trouble with the
roots. Perhaps all these precautions
have already been taken. If the trouble
is initiated by fungi, then removing and
destroying all the affected leaves, and
spraying the plants with one of the
ammoniacal carbonate of copper solu-

tions, would ])robably prevent thefarther
development of the fungus.

Geo. F. Atkinson.

500 Canna Austria
strong started plants 0/ 2c
each, or will exchange same
amount for Madame Crozv.

W. W. COLES, Kokomo, Ind.

Violet Plants..,
Marie Louise

Strons; health v rooted runners $ 4.00 per 1000
Sand struck cuttiugs 10.00 per 1000

Grower of One Million Violets. Cash
with oniiT

CEORGE SALTfORD. Rhinebeck. N. Y .

50,000 SINGLE ROOTED VIOLETS
$2 00 per lOOO: cash with order. Will exchauKe

aome for rooted rose cuttlnuB or plants.

d. K. POSTMA. - Princeton. Ky.

sqqq;

ORDER AT ONCE «"° SEGDRE STOCK

CHRYSANTHEMUMS Rose Owen, J. H Woodrord,
Dorothy Devens. G. F. Atkin-
son. Golden Trophy, T. B.

Morse. Pres. McK'nley. Western King, TheHerriott, Surprise, Marcia Jones. Elvena,
Miss Helen Wright. Belle of Castlewood.Chito. C. W. Ward, Mrs. S. T. Murdock,
75 cts. per dozen; $5.00 per 100. Glory of Pacific, Maud Dean, Mrs. R. Crawford,
W P. Raynor, Modesto, Lenawee. Pride of Castlewood, Bonnaffon. Ivory, Ruth
Ellis. 50 cts. per dozen; $3.00 oep 100. Frank Hardy, T. H. Spaulding, Mrs. O. P.

Bissett, The Yellow Fellow, Madeline Pratt, Mrs. C. H. Peirce, Merry Christinas,

35 cts. each; $3 00 per dozen Snow Queen. Pennsylvania, 50 cts. each; $5.00 per

dozen. W. H. chadwick, $1.00 each; $6.00 per dozen.

Jno. Young, Bon Ton, Mrs. Jas. Dean. White Cloud,
New York, Empress and Evelina, $2.00 per dozen;
$10.00 per 100: $75.00 per 10OO. Lily D^an, C. A.

Dana, Mayor Pingree, $5 00 per 10O. Daybreak and Sioim King, fine from soil.

$2.00 per 100; $15 00 per 1000. Scott and McGowan, $2.03 per 100; $12 00 per lOUO,

Pres. McKinley, Defender, Pres. Cleveland, Tarrytown, 60 cts.

each: $5 OO p-^r dozen Queen Charlotte, Admiral Avellan,
Pres Cirnot, Midway, Ami Pichon, Egandale, Chas. Hender-

son, $2.50 per 100. EWorado. A. Billard, Burbank, Count de Bouchard. Souv, du
Pres. Carnot, Souv. d'Antoine Crozy, Papa, $4 00 per 100.

CARNATIONS

CANNAS

For full description send for our 1898
wholesale list.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, Queens, N. Y.

iSQSSSSQSQSQSSQSSQQSQSSSSQSQQ

Chrysanthemum Mrs. A. F. Wienold

CAL.
Stron

WE claim this to be one of the t-rundest earl.v whites .vet sent out. Originated with us

3 years ago and given a thorousrh test. It is earlier than Bergmann. Flowers 7 to

11 inches in diameter: is easy to grow; a splendid keeper and above all never shows its

center. E.Ncept in color it looks like a well grown Golden Wedding. Select stock, 2^2-iTi.

pots, SOc each; $1.50 per doz.; $10,00 per 100.

VIOLETS. No disease.
>; runners. 50c per 100; $4 per 1000. Mcdonald & Steele, crawfordsviiie, ind,

fihrysantiieiiioiii PRESIDENT GRAHAM
Yellow Sport ot JtROME. JONtS.

It received the highest points and a Certificate of Merit at the Cleveland Chrysanthemum Show, It is in

Yellow what Jerome Jones is amongst the White. The very best for late blooming. 2'/2-in, pot plants,

strong, $2.50 per doz. ; $20.00 per lOO Stock ready .\ pril 15th.

E. J. PADDOCK, 295 Erie St., CLEVELAND, OHIO.

NATHAN SMITH & SON
Wholesale Florists

Spedalties,^^^ «^ ADRIAN, MICH.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
CARNATIONS ^.^.^

AND VIOLETS^,^.^

• • • CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED • •
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Experiments in Carnation Culture.

An interesting series ol" experiments has
been conducted at the Connecticut Exper-
iment Station for the purpose of study-

ing the fertilizer requirements of carna-

tions. The plants were mostly grown in

a compost of sifted soft coal ashes to

which three per cent by weight of peat
moss was added. Other plats of ordi-

nary compost were used, also, for com-
parison. The fertilizers used were nitiate

of soda, dissolved bone black and muri-

ate of potash in varying amounts. The
fertilizer was, in general, all applied be-

fore planting, no subsequent lop-dressing

or liquid applications being used.

The most successful plats were those

receiving heavy applications of fertilizer,

and the compost plats did not yield as

many blooms as the plats with ashes and
peat" moss. These experiments were
probably carefully designed for the pur-

pose intended, but one can not help wish-

ing that some of the less heavily fertilized

plats had received subsequent applica-

tions of fertilizer in liquid form, sufficient

to bring the total fertilizer applied up to

the maximum, and in one case at least

to exceed the maxinmm, to accord with
commercial methods. It would also be

very interesting to have some tests made
as to the action of lime in addition to

other fertilizers. It is generally supposed
among good commercial growers that
lime added to the soil stiffens the stems
materially, a strong stiff stem being now
almost of paramount importance with
this flower.

Some trouble was experienced through
the growing together of the petals and
conse(|uent failure of the flowers to open.

This is the same trouble which has been

in one case supposed to result from heavy
applications of .\lberts" horticultural

manure, and has been considered due to

excessive amounts of nitrogen in the soil.

These experiments do not show this sup-

pfjsition to be true, as some plats having
small amounts of nitrogen produced
more of these defective flowers than
others having sixty per cent more nitro-

gen. It is to be hojied that the Statiim
may be able to continue and extend thee
valuable experiments. \V. N. K.

CiiATTA.NOor.A, Tksn.—Chattanooga's
first annual spring festival concluded with
Flower Day, May .">. The floral decora-
tions were on a lavish scale, one man
decorating his coach with 10,000 roses

and concealing with violets the harnesses
of the six hordes. The troops of the reg-

ular army in rendezvous added to the
brilliance of the pageant.

When corresponding with any adver-
tiser on thii page, plcise mention the

fact that you saw the ad. in the Ameri-
can Flok'ist.

CARNATION A IVvJYLb
A lew Irft It the lollowmii
price j< jt ttOOO per tOO;

175 f(i pf '""''

STOLLERY BROS.
ARCVLE PARK. - CHICAGO, ILL.

Flora Hill
20,000 at greatly reduced

prices. Don't miss planting

the best of all whites. .* ,*

H. F. Littlefield
WORCESTER, MASS.

BONE FLOUR
I'UUE:

11.::) per 100 IDs $30.CU per ton.

One of many testlninnlaJs:

\VH«l.1ntMon D C.ApiIM ''^.

U Y LlTTI.^ IMKl.D.
Dear ?lr— 1 iwlte pieasur© In tesitfy-

Irifc; to th« pxcel'er ce of y<mr Bone
Hour and I leel fure that 1 nm In-
dt'htfd to itsi piir-ty and re-ponslve
qiiilUlei* for-p e did rebults obtained
during the pii^i Hett8on

Jos K. FHEEMAX.

Carnation The Gem of All the

...Variegated Varieties

Lily DeanTHIS variety is one of the most
prolific bloomers of the whole
Carnation family, and the

blooms sell at the highest price of

any variety the year round. A few hundred extra strong transplanted plants just fit to

plant in open ground, now ready at $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000. ^ ji ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Also all the NEW and STANDARD CHRYSANTHEMUMS in extra good stock,

now ready.

JOHN N. MAY, Summit, New Jersey.

FLORA HILL
CARNATION, tt *« In iMf

riiu»0 Ihrrti In nothlnif In ^Itfht
ui at all <<|iini It It Bpodk* for

iue;r «h-r< TIT trrown |t )• fraaranl. It la fhe
larsast bloom. It pui* mi oih^rti in the ktmdv
Nn'hliitf (i«^l "1 1 rrsct I \»i f'l'tnl It Wi? huro four
irMin«if'<t r'U'>ta I ir ri»lT4-)T for propiifMlIf If rrom.
<Jon I *l «w thpoi I' ri'<-,ni MfnO i»i "nr.- nr-o hi t tlio

\tm\ %\*T\ cri-r offvn d i:> (u |wr lOU. Iinuupwr lUJO
(lur tr»(l*> llai ta lMDe<1 If rou hiiT« diA r«ot1v«d on*
Mod for II

E. 6. HILL & CO., Richmond, Ind.

^ itiiiililJAtiili ,

I Herr's Smilax
^ s^ample plants sent for 10 cents,

3 76 cte. per Itll, or Jo.UO per 1000.

I CARNATION
I EXPERIENCES.^^
^ A few hundred left, send your
3 address and get one free

I ALBERT M. HERR
^

a Lancaster, Pa. t

^wTTTTTTTTTTmTTTrmTmTmmTmTTmmmTTiE

CARNATIONS
STRONG. HEALTHY ROOTED CUTTINGS

Ready Feb. 1st and Later

Inrludine Mon-llo, Klorii Hill, Diivhrouk. \Vm.
Scott. Li/./h* McGowan. Ivory, SilviTSprii.v. Kiiiily

PitTson. (ioldllnch. Kldormfo. and others. Send
n»? a list of what you want and c<'t prltM-s before
you buy. We also have a line lot of Carnation
and Violet blooms for siile. Write for prices.

Address

CHAS. CHADWICK,
Lock Box II. GRAND RAP DS. MICH.

Carnations
Chrysanthemums

NE«V «N0 STANDtRO VARIETIES
Oiir ii'w 'Iriicli' Mir will iMiihriirf ttw li'iiil-

Inu niivi'lllin or IHUK 1111(1 IH»Th» wi'II 118 Ihi)

iH'Ht NiiiiKhir'l H(irtH. A'Mn'HM

H. WEBER A SONS, - Ooklond, Md.

Bread and Butter
y^ J • Siott a n tl KohC

L^arnations u""-" f« •'"•'';

Kr<l, Mctc.*i. CiiiiiKoii; Mcf'.dwnii and Kohtnoor
for Whilr. No cipcDinritt olid cli^wprolfiltliciit

Krn,«ttiK Ihffir ctTiiHtlonH. htiotiK tooted ciitlinic*

• I iKl |irr IIKI; %H.I»> i>rr lhoti>niid. CukM with order.

SOUTH SIDE FLORAL CO.. Springfield. III.

^EW WHITE PERPETIAL

BLOOMING CARNATION

Anna H. Shaw
The Best "All Round" White Carnation for
CutKlowers. Keconimendatlons: Wonde'fui bloomer..
Dnu?ual Vttfor. Kapld Grower ForoiB Strong Bluom-
InK Plants In a Very Short Time. Perfectly Healthy,
Handeonie KollH^e. Lar^e Beiiutlfully Korraei Flow-
ers on I/)nK Stems. Kxclul^ltely Krnnranl. Never
Bursts. BiooniK I^n^er and Gives More Ho«*eJ»
tbrtn Any < ulii*r N'anety KvfrdiTered If vou want a
KKLiAKi.K OrniiiioTi ihai can alwavs be de-
pended upon. Rive Anna H. Shaw a trial.
U.»oied " uiilnt:s *I ner di/, ; jH per \W) Stri.>ne

PlHnts. %\ 7:1 pi rdnz ; $10 per UHI Send fur Triide IJst
and (.'atnloKiieol Seeds. Bulbs. Plants. Cacti. Eic.

MPS. Theodosia 6. Shepherd,
Ventura (bv-lhe-Seai, Cal.

REDUCED PRICES
—Very fine Rooted

Carnation Cuttings
fallen from our *'Prize*' Stock.

McCOWAN ALASKA ALBERTINI
HELEN KELLER ARMAZINOV

DAYBREAK
r^ IKJ PIT Km, fl.'i(«l |>ltK««i.

SOUTH PARK FLORAL CO., New Castle. Ind.

CARNATIONS FROM SOIL
KiilhU-.n IMrillitid tl" ))cr llm,

Iliiinllis 'i'liiv H per JIO,

florn Hill Sptr l(ll>.

CHniDlH. i^-in ) per liHi.

HOi»i» vv r^iciviKK,
I'Ai I. I> II E. GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

CARNATIONS FROM SOIL
FIREFLY, EVELINA. EMPRESS, ARGYLE.
GOLD NUGGEI, BON TON, PSYCHE.

PAINTED LADY AND TEN OTHER
VARIETIES OF 1898,

tt.MI |inr III./ : (III im i>i>r llm. Almi belt
oldur viirlutii'H. Mund fur ilni

GEO. HANCOCK & SON, Grand Haven, Mich.
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CARNATIONS
AND
COLEUS

ROOTED CUTTINGS
THE I89S INTRODUCTIONS

THE 1897 INTRODUCnONS

DAYBREAK of special quality.
ROOTED COLEUS in variety.

Good stock only. Price list free.

DAN'L B. LONG, Growers' Agent,
BUFFALO.

PCI—CDinijidip^e:
Cold Fields at Your Door.

COLEUS—AJI binds, all grades and all prlcea.
VerschaBellU and Queen, 75c per 100; S6.00 per 1000;
2^-lnch pots, $16.00 per 1000; $176 per 100. Coleus In
variety, 6oc per 100; W.60 per 1000; 2H-lnch pot. 113 00
per 1000; $1.30 per 100. Ageratum dwarf blue. Wc per
100; $6.0Operl000. Fuchsias, standard sorts. $12 OO per
lUUO: fl.60 per 100. Antbemls Coronarla. Golden Mar-
guerite, $1 50 per 100; $12.00 per 1000. Salvia splendens,
$1.00 per 100. VInca varlegata. $1 50 per 100; $12 00 per
1000; 2« Inch pots, $2.60 per 100; $20.00 per 1000; :f-lnch
puts. $100 per 100. Heliotrope. U varieties, $1.00 per
100; $9.00 per 1000. Altemanthera Paronychloldes.
Major and Aurea Nana. 00c per 100. Hellanthus
MultlfloruB. Double Golden. 2>i-lnch pot. $3 00 per 100.
Geraniums, standard sorts, our selection. $1.60 per 100;
$12,00 per 1000; 2>«-lnch pots. $2.00 per 100; I18.0O per
lOOO; Mountain of Snow. 2!.5-lnch pots, $2.60 per 100;
Mme. Sallerol. for flats. $1.36 per 100; $10.00 per 1000;
2)*-lnch pots, $2.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000.
The above are rooted cuttings, except where noted.

Cash with the order.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN, Schenectady, N. Y.

To Make Room
Aster Plants <a. tiOs per 100, or $6 per lOOO.
Hansles. transplanted ® (iOo per lOO. or $:) per 1000.
Salvia Clara Bedman. 3-ln (5! $3 60 per 100.
Salvia Clara Bedman. l.%-\n @ $1 50 per 100.
Petunias. Dreer's strain. 3-lnch. etrong $2 60 per 100.
Geraniums, choice mixed. 3-Inch, strong. . .$250 per 100.
Feverfew Little Gem. 2^c-lnch.strong $1.60 per 100.
Lycopodlum Dent.. 2y-ln., strong $1 50 per 100.
Altemanthera, aurea nana, 3^-lnch,

strong $150 per 100.
Ilardy Pink and White Pinks, strong

clumps MOO per 100.
John White Cannas.l-ln.Sj $5 Ob per 100
StrongRC. Carnations ..'30 varieties.

Above are all extra strong plants.

The Morris Floral Co.,
MORRIS, ILL.

MAY OFFER.
Altemanthera, 2-in. pots, A. Nana, $1.75, Per 100

P. Major 12 00
Begonias, 2^-in. pot, and Vemon 2.iNt

Coleus. 2j^in. pot, and Centaurea Gym. 2.(10

Geraniums. 20 var., V/t-va. pots, $2.00;
%iu. pot 3 25

C.eraniums, 4-in. pots, and Double Pe-
tunias 4.00

Smilax, 2-in . pots, 1000. J9.00 1 . 00
Prfinroses, ready in June, single 2 50

CASH PLEASE.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, • Delaware, Ohio.

BARGAINS IN PLANTS c^lS
French Cannas, Crozy. Queen Charlotte, per luu

Florence Vauyhan. etc., fine plants ^.(X)
Geraniums, Double Grant -^ Inch pots 2.00
SalviaSf Clara Bedman, Jl^-lnch pota 2. Oil

Coleus, i> varieties, fine. 2Wlnch pou 2.0O
Regonia Vernon, fine 2^-inch pot*» 2.00
Mountain of Snow Geranium, %% In. pots. H.DO

Order at once and get good stock.

NICHOLAS AMOS, Crestlino, Ohio.

HARDY PINKS
2i4-in. pots; Souv. de .Sale. S3..50 per 100; Her
Majesty. Glen Valley. Laura Wilmer. Ger-
trude, $3,00 per 100. .'

VIOLETS...
2V2-iu. pots; Admiral .Vvellon. Princess of
Wales. $3.60 per 100; Luxonne. Califomiii.
Campbell. Swanley White, $8.00 per 100.

THE CONARD & JONES CO.. West Grove, Pa.

100.000 VERBENAS. THE CHOICEST VAHIETIES
IN CULTIVATION.

Fine pot planU, $2.S0 per 100; $20 per 1000. Rooted Cuttingt, 75c per 100: $6.00 per 1000; $50 per 10000

PACKED UaHT. AND SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. SEND FOR CIRCULAR.
We are the I.arg:eet Growers of Verbenas In the coontry.

Oar plants cannot be surpassed.

Princess of Wales Violet...
The Best Money-Maker Among Violets.

Strong 2V2-inch pot-grown plants $5.00 per JOO.

J. A. PETERSON, = 105 E. 4th St., Cincinnati, O.

Extraordinary Offer !

!

GERANIUM

"Mars''
In bud and bloom. 2>^-inch pots, |i 00 per 100

Express prepaid to any part of U. S. A.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, Florist,

VAYNESBORO, PA.

GERANIUMS
4-inch Paper Pots, in Bloom.

PINK, RED and WHITE
Best Bedders. . . . Thousands Ready.

WRITE

GEO. A. KUHL, - PEKIN, ILL.

GERANIUMS
4 inch pots in bloom.

PINK, RED AND WHITE, $8.00 per JOO.

TWO THOUSAND READY,

BERNARD PRASIL, V,^T.T'

Best mixed rarletles for bedding, all In buds.
strong, healthy plants: Slj Inch pots. $:i 00 per
100; 2Js-lnch pots, $2.00 per 100.

Can tlfl ^ 4-lnch pots, fine plants: Madam Crozy." ****^ Charles Henderson and B. Brown.
$6 110 per 100. Cash with orders.

CARL E. TAUBE, Proprietor,
Paxton Greenhouses, - Harrlsburg, Pa.

PRICES GREATLY REDUCED

Gape God Pink Pond Lily
For price lists, Plants and t'ut Flowers.
Jiddress the original cultivators

CHIPMAN BROS.
SANDWICH, jt (CAPE COD), Jt MASS.

MUST HAVE ROOM
Coraniuma—lO.iXWS. A. Nutt, 2-Inch. Jl.j.OO per 1000:
»2,00 per 100. Rooted Cuttings from soil. SIO 0(i per 1000:
tl 50 per 100. Mme. Bruant. 2-lnch. 13 OO per 100: Fran-
ces Perkins, best Pink. >-ln.. 83 00 per 100 Dracffina
Indivisa-StrongiHn

. JSOOper 100. Coleus, routed
cuttings, i; kinds. .'lOo. per lOll: Klondike, strong 2-ln .

K.OO per 100. Begonia Vernon. 2-Inch, J2.11U per 100
Carnation LUzie McQowan. soil or pots, flO.OO per
11100. Cash please.

CARL HA6ENBURBER. West Mentor, Ohio.

BENJ. CONNELL, Florist,
WEST GROVE. PA.

lO.OlKl \mpelop6l8 Veltchll. line dormant pot plants
1 and 2-year old: price 3 and lie.

10 UlHl pot-grown Cannas. cream of bedding sorts
2(10011 Violets: 2U000 Carnations: 8plr»a Anthony
Waterer and Blue Splrasa: Strawberry-Raspberry and
other new small fruits. All must be sold. Ask for
prices. Address

BENJ. CONNELL, West Grove, Pa.

m
m
m
m
m
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ROEMER'S

Superb Prize Pansies

The finest strain of Pansies
in the World. .-.•.

INTRODUCER AND GROWER OF ALL THE
LEADING NOVELTIES.

Highest Award Inter. B.Yhlbltlon at Ham-
burg. 181*7 Catalogue free on application.

Fred. Roemer,
Seed Grower, - QUEDUNBURG, GERMANY.

S&&:6&:&:&&&&g-:g;&6g-:&giS-:6-:&&g-:&(
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FAXON'S
'WHITE
HOUSE' PANSIES.

The best mixture in cultivation, flowers very
large, thick and velvety; of superb colors and
markings. The perfection of form and texture.

In Trade Packets at $1.00 each.
M. B. FAXON,

Lock Box 1528, BOSTON, MASS.
Correapondence Bolicited.

PANSIES
THE JENNINGS STRAIN.

THEY ARE ORANU.
Fine stocky plants in bud
and bloom. $10 and $15 per

1000; $1.50 and $2 per 100 by express: small plants.
75c by mail. Pansy seed. $1.00 per pkt. Aster
seed, Scrapie's pink, $1.00 per oz. Cash witli order.

E, B. JENNINGS,
Lock Box 254. SOUTHPORT, CONN.

Grower of the Finest Pansies.

PANSIES IN BLOOM
...FINE STRAIN...

S2.S0 per 100. S20.00 per 1000.

S. MUIR,
3530 Michigan Ave., - CHICAGO.

Strong Oufside-Grown Stock
Per 100.

Tree Mignonette $3.00.
Night Jasmine 2.60.
Day Jasmine 2.50.
Solanum Azureum 3.00.
Solanum Capsicastrum 2.00.
Alteruanthcra, 3 colors 1 00

BIENVILLE NURSERIES """NEw^oRlfEgys"""
'

VEGETABLE PLANTS
Tomato. Cabbage. Lettuce. Celery and Sweet Potato.

15 cts. per 100: tlOU per lOtJO.

Pepper and Egg Plants. '25c per 100; $2 (Hi per 1000.
Cauliflower Snowball. 35c per 100; $i.60 per KjOO.
All plants by mail. 10c per 100 extra Price list

for large quantities. Cash with order.

R. VINCENT, Jr. & SON, White Marsh, Md.

S2%dtii*A^:x..«5,000
JYom flaw, by mall. Ml per lOO, W.OO per 1000
From 2-lnch pots. 12.25 per 100, 113 00 per 1000
GeranlumH from 2-lDob pot«, ^2.26 ifer lUO;
120.00 per iciou. Caab witb the order. Send

foriamplei. Fred Boerner,CAi'EMAYCiTY,N..I.
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HarrisbuTg, Pa.

Business since Easter has been fair, but

would have been better had it not been

for the gloomy weather which began
after the holidays and continued until the

end of April. Considering the frost and
one or two heavy snowstorms which
threatened destruction to the outside

growth, we havehad a very good spring

season. After the Easter sale, most ot

the greenhouses and stores j)resenteii a

very empty apjiearance. The demand
for'cut flowers m particular seems to be

increasing.

The great call for carnations last win-

ter has caused florists to plant a larger

number than heretofore. The Paxton
greenhouses are planting a very large

stock, 2">,()00 being already in the earth.

The varieties are Flora lliil, Victor, Day-
break and Scott, which seem to be the

best money-makers.
Mr. Oster, of Fairview, is preparing to

go into business and intends to build one
or two large greenhouses. Mr. Fenichele

of Harrisburg, is about to build an addi

tion to his establishment, lie has been
very fortunate this year in producing a
rather suiierior assortment of plants.

C. E. T.

When to Fumigate.

En. Am. I"i.okist:—When is it best to

fumigate greenhouses, ])revious to syring-

ing iir when the ))lants are all wet?'

In reply to (juery as to the best time to
fumigate greenhouses, we prefer the even-

ing, and if possible when there is little or

no wind blowing. Care must at all limes

l>e exercised to avoid the tobacco flaming.

This is done by making the stems slightly

damp liefore the fire is applied, and a

watering can filled should be handy
with which to sprinkle should the smoke
develop a tendency to become too hot, as
this is where the danger lies— in the pos-

siljility of injuring the tender foliage. Some
plants are more susceptibleto this trouble

than others, for instance, heliotrope and
most of the tender leaves of annuals, as
mignonette; and as this class of plants

is rarely or never aflected with the

greenfly, a sheet of paper placed over
the pfants will give them the neces-

sary protection. Iiisastrous results at-

teoded the fumigatiun of a house of

roies with us on one occision in the

early fall, which was o|>eratcd upon on
one foggy morning when the foliage was
more or less damj). Whether it w;is

Itecause the fumigation was done in the

morning or beiause the foliage wasd;imp
we do not know, but we have always
refrained from apjilving tobacco smoke
under -liniilar conditions in the morning
ever since, and our plants have esca|K;d ;i

Torching in ciiiise(|uence, we assume. I

•av aMuine iK-cause most pr:ictical men
wfio think they know and feel they know
aluo realize that they cannot prove to the

entire »ati»faction of the uninitiated in

many of the apparent inyntcries of horti-

culture. .Many of our operations with
iilants under glans are done on an
nv(><<thciii». as it were, nr in ntlier words,
much of what we do in influenced by a
noiiicthing which is a little more than a

theory and a little Ichh than a fact.

B. \..

I'lii <iMKKF.i-HiH, N. \'.—At the meeting
of the iMicheiiii County Horticultural

S«Kiety, on .Mhv X, Mr. W. W. Oommer-
nail read anewiay ufxin "Trecxand Shrubs
AUaiitcd for IiucIickk County," with lug-

jfentKimt for their arrangement.

theMALTESE cross BRAND
THEVErorKSTofGARDEN &LAWN

TRADEMARK

iFVOur dealer doesTiothaveitsciid direct to IheTTiaiiufdctiirers

f 35 Warren Street,

NEW YORK. TlieGiittaPerclia&RiltierMICo.
96 Lake Street.

CHICAGO I

Kraft's Plant Tonic

For Plants, Palms and Flowers

A Wonderful Preparation for the
Promotion of Plant Life. Des-

truction of Insects and Scale

The Tonic makes the foliatje of the plant soft and pliajjle and
a heautiful bright Rreen. For sale at

84 & 86 RANDOLPH STREET.
CHICAGO. VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE,

14 BARCLAY STREET,
NEW YORK.

THE MODEL

Wflli- fur (Ml.-

EXTENSION
CARNATION SUPPORT

Ol'ekns. N. Y.. Feb. Hi, 97.

MH. THERti.V PARKKK,
Brooklyn. N. V., I>ear Sln-
I have tested your latest
model Carnation 8u pport and
am free to say that I consider
It the best wire carnation
support that 1 haveeverseen.
It Is quickly and easily ap-
plied, and I think will prove
very durable, and you oer-
talniv deserve Kreat credit
lor tlie Invention.

Very truly youra.
C, W. WAUD.

J-I.ATHI'Sn, BROtlKLVN.
N. v.. Feb. IS, 'UT

MU THKltnN PaKKKU,
l>eftr 8lr:— Vour Wire stake

Is certainly a Kem, Wtth-
(lut hesitatlnK we Indorse It

as an up toKlate carnation
support. Vours truly,

l>AIMiKI)OlT/.K bltUH.

W. HoitOKKN. N. J..

Feb. IH. '.17.

Mil. TllBKON PAItKKK,
Brooklyn. N. V.. Dear Sir:

-

It tilven nie much pleasure to
c»inKratulato ><m upuu your
nui-cosM In KuttlPK upcarna-
liiin supiHiriB. 1 think that
thofw 1 Iiave had from ynu
are about as perfect as any-
body will be able \m make
them They certainly fill my
hill Inr an Ideal carnation
iiupi>i>rt, a thiuK 1 have been
hioklntf for for a lonu time.
WUhliii: )ou every success
In the sale ot them. I am

Vf)Ur« trul>. K, A.smts.

ii iili^riMint on uarly orders.

THERON PARKER,
22 Morton SI.

BROOKLrN. N.

Scollay
Sprinklnr..

l.«<IHIi|-K'.-Alll.K

J. A. Scollat. Maker.
71 Mrrtio At»

Brooklyn. N. V.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE. G«n'l Wrilom Agenti.

84 RonUolph St.. CHICAGO.

'E:x.acx_:a:3_:iaE3E;;Es:;s33 x^

NIKOTEEM
IT COSTS <« CENTS FOR EACH 600 FEET OF

-« FLOOR SPACE C-

DOES NOT INJURE THE MOST SENSITIVE
PLANTS- ENDORSED BY PROMINENT FIORISTS-

5010 BY SEEDSMEN CIRCULAR FREE-

SKABCURA DIPCO.CniCACO.

<)UICKLY DOEIS IT. "w

TOBACCO
Stems...

strong and Clean
Bale (40(1 lbs. ) «2.()0

Ton 9.00

...Dust
BEST QUALITY
r. lbs ( M
lUO lbs 1.2.'>

500 lb« "... 6.00

T. W. Wood & Sons,
5ced5, Bulbs and Supplies for Florists and

Qardeners,

Seed for CatalOKue. RICHMOND, VA.

For5al£
BYSEtf5T0RK
/^M^ fitI f'kMPftii'

w^/re ro

Louisviac
SPIRITCURED
TOBACCO CO
Loutivait K'

Tobacco
STEMS
DUST

EXTRACT

BOTTOM PRICES.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE,
Chicago. New York.
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Nashville, Tenn.

Balmy spring has opened so gloriously
in the last few days that sun and air are
very summer like. All kinds of spring
blossoms are abundant. Snowballs,
pjL'onies, and lilj- of the valley are in

profusion. This seems to have been a
particularly good year for lily of the
valley, it having been on the market
in great quantities. Sonje seasons the
delicate blossoms are nipped by the frost,

and we see ver^' few of them. The qual-
ity, of course, is not equal to the culti-

vated varieties, but their fragrance is far

greater. The florists have not profited
by this profusion of out-of-door flowers,

rather the reverse, but there is comfort
in the thought that their season is brief.

Just now, too, decorations of dogwood
blossoms are all the rage, and the great
white blooms make a garniture which is

not to be disparaged because it is cheap.
At a recent wedding white snowballs

and dogwood blossoms were used in the
house decorations, and the prospective
jjroom carried to the florist who was to
furnish the bridal bouquet one hundred
lilies of the valley, which he purchased
for -K) cents. They mingled efTectively

with the Bride roses, and even the most
conservative buyer could find no fault

with the price. Piconies are very fine.

The crimson and white are just coming
in but arc a drug on the market.
The rose crop now is in fine condition.

Brides and Bridesmaids are particularly
choice; but the deinand is fickle, for most
buj'ers are "so tired of roses, we have
had them all winter," and are decorating
their tables and homes with the sweet
spring blossoms. Awhile back even the
wild violet of the variety known as
"Johnny-jump-up," was meeting with a
rcadj- sale. The violet season is entirely
over now.
There has been very little in the way of

hirge or even small social entertainments,
and this makes the flower trade very
(|uiet. There is little prospect of a
stronger market until the time of school
commencements. Memorial Day is not
busy with the florists, nor is the same
day observed here that is observed in the
north. Here we garland the graves of
the gray, there they deck those of the
blue. Here it is a great ofliering of na-
ture's flowers, although the florists

usually freeh' contribute large hampers
of their prettiest blooms.

M. C. DORRIS.

FIRST-GLASS GOODS and CORRECT PRICES

have forced us to the
front and today we are
the largeBt manufact-

IRON

RESERVOIR
VASES

and Lawn Settees in
America. ... A lO-pafre
catalogue for the askInK-

McDonald Bros.
108-114 Liberty St.,

COLUMBUS, 0.

FLOWER POTS
ALL KINDS.

STANDARD POTS
'-^'

List and SAMPLES FREE.

J. Di SWAHN S SONS, minneapol'is. winn.
Mention Amerlc»n flortel.

GREENHOUSEGIASS I I

OUg^ SPECMALTY, I

LARGE STOCK ^ ^ -^ ^ ^ PROMPT SHIPMENT
j

I
ff^^" Pure Linseed Oil PuttyPaintslruslies Etc.!

|3g
WRITE FOR. UATEST PRICES ^

SYRACUSE POTTERY CO. fJOWPr PfltS
• ' ' ' MANUFACTURERS OF ' vfTTVi I V I'W^

Bulb Pans, Hanging Baskets and Saucers
fJUR FLOWER POTS are standard measure and all first-class and we assure you they will give good
^-' satisfaction. We call your attention to our new pots, 6, 7, 8 and 9-inch, called the "Poro Pot."
They are more Porous than any pots, smoother inside and outside, perfect drainage, and are easily
washed and cleaned. Give them a trial and you will not want any other. Remember these Pots are as
cheap as any other Pot on the market. Write for price list.

SYRACUSE POTTERY CO. SYRACUSE, N

Standard Flower Pots...
OUR POTS ARE OF THE BEST QUALITY.

nV ship all goods from Cincinnati, guaranteeing lowest freight rates
and prompT delivery.

iV Write us before placing: yo\ir orders elsewhere

CAMBRIDGE TILE MFG. CO., Covington, Ky.

BRANCH WAREHOUSES:
Kearney and Westside Aves., Jersey City. N. J.

Jacl<son Av. & Pearson St , Long Island City. N. Y.

GEO. KELLER & SON,
MANUFACTURERS OP

Flower Pots.
Before buying write for prices.

361-363 Herndon Street,
near WrlKhtwood Ave..

CHICAGO. ILL.

THE AMERICAN FLORIST'S

COLOR CHART
Ih now accepted as the staodard In preparing color

descriptions, by many foreign houses as
well as in America.

PRICE rs CENTS POSTPAID.
AMERICAN FLORIST CO.. 322 Dearborn St., Chicaflo

THOSE RED POTS
"STANDARDS"

FULL SIZB AND WIDE BOTTOMS.
BULB PANS AND AZALEA POTS.

DETROIT FLOWER POT M'F'Y,
HARRY BALSLEY, DETROIT. IVIICH.,

Rep. 490 HOWARD ST.

Standard^ jf-

FLOWER Pots
if your fireenhouses are within 500 miles of
the Capitol, write us; we can save vou money.

W. H. ERNEST,
station M. N. E. WASHINQTON. D. C.

Standard Pots
Made by

KELLER BROS.

NORRISTOWN. PA.

Good Railroad Facilities
For shipping.

Special Attention Given to
Mail Orders, and Special
Sizes Made to Order.

Price Lists Furnished on Apptication.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Send for prlre list of Standard
Flower Pota. Hanxlng Vases. Seed
Pans and Cylinders for Cut Flowei^

Lawn Vases. 17xl7-ln..Jl Oi); llix"JO-ln..$l .iO;

bases 12-ln. high oOc. Address

HILFINGER BROS. POTTERY,
OR.... FORT EDWARD, N. Y.

AUCr ST KULKER \ SON.S. AOTS..
52 DEY STREET. - NEW YORK CITY.

Pots Pots Pots Pots
standard Pots at the following low
prices for cash with order . . . , .

per logo. ( .'I.S3IJi-ln. per lOOO Si ta
2 " • 2.T0
2W " " s ai
:i " ' 4. ,1(1

3S^-ln.
4 ••

Harrison Pottery, - Harrison, Ohio.
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Qeveknd.

Business during the last week has been
rather slow with nearly everrbodv, al-

though it showed a slight improvement
over the week previous. The last days
of the week were enlivened by cheap sales

of roses, carnations and spring flowers in

which a great deal of stock was used up
without leaving very much to show for

it. Excepting some late varieties of

tulips, bulbous stock is now about over
for this season, leaving the field clear for

greenhouse flowers.

The weather has been rather warm of

late, and the growers have been hustling

to get out their carnation stock.

The libel suit of Leopold vs. Graham,
which has been hanging fire for some
time, came to trial lately and resulted in

a verdict for the defendant, the jury being
out but a vers- short time. A.

IVANGE BOILERS

ARE THE BEST

For Heating Qreenhouses, Con-
servatories and Dwellings.

Our bitikTs consiiiiu' al! _'iises from the
fuel.thepeforoiuakins it the most tli'sirablf

boiler for creenhousf heatiiv.; on the miir-

ket...

/P=

I
Vance Boiler Works,

O 399 LAKE AVE.. GENEVA. N. Y.

THE

GORTON SIDE FEED
Boiler
I. th- only

Ih.iI.t thHt will

k''f|) H ftt^mly

iK'iit in li

ifr(*<*nliouiii> nil

nliftit without
attention.

No •tllllnff lip

nil nlifht to

Kiirthi-r

nrnrmatlon on

uppllcatlon.

aOKTON & LI DO HRWOOD CO.
9*1 libvrtv StrrrI, SI W YORK.

/send for FIDRISTS
PRICE LIST AND
CATALOGUE

rREE UPON
APPLICATION

-TRADE /»\ARK

HOTWATER HEATERS
'-s?3TEAN BOILERS
nc Standard Of Excellence

FOK Their ffcspEcrivE QEQuiREMEfTf.

^fiURNEY HEATER MFC. Co.
74. FRANKLIN STDncTflM MA«R "W VOUK CHY BRANCN,

COR ARCH. DW3 I Ul^. riM33. « CEKIHt STREET

a_y

Water
For Greenhouses, Gardens

and Lawns in liberal quan-

tities, every hour of the^^
year, whether the wind «>*

blows or not jt jt ji jt jt

—«a!9S3!9Si§:^S^^^?

Improved Rider Hot Air Pump

Improved Ericsson Hot Air Pump
Can be run by any iEnorant boy withoutdant^er. Explosion inip"s
sible. Prices [greatly reduoHd. In use in every part oT the world.

RIDER-ERICSSON ENGINE CO.
22CortlandtSt.. NEW YORK.
191-193 High St.. BOSTON.
684 Craig St., MONTREAL, P. Q.

86 Lake St., CHICAGO.
29-31 N. 7th St.. PHILADELPHIA.
Send for catiilogije "A 3."

Wheeler-Stenzel Co.
IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OF

Make your contracts for next season
now. We can deliver to any part ol
the country and Save You Money Greenhouse Glass

72 Sudbury St., BOSTON, MASS.

STANDARD VENTILATING MACHINE.
NONE

EQUAL IT
IN

Strength
AND

Durability
Aetid for CataloRne.

NOTHING
Flimsy

OR

Complicated

about It.

HIPPARD. YOUNGSTOWN. OHIO.

LOUISIANA

Cypress

Green House

Material.

RED CEDAR
Writo for E>tim»t«a.

Alwii\ H fn)-ntliin Itie

.

American Florist

wlun wrIMnK ni)vi'rtl«<T«.

KROESCHELL BROS. CO.

Greenhouse i Boiler,
29 to 69 Erie St., CHICAGO.

Boiler. ii,,Y,i,.,,r 11,1, ui«i.,r TimUjrliil.iliBll.nrobox
•heou nnc! I., ,,,1. ,,f .ujj,|, wiitor Bwioe all aruund
errant. ilUc. nnd oaek). W«t« for Inrormatlon.
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THE

'VEMULaTIM& ^PPLIflNCE.^

You can not get a GOOD THING tor

nothing. But the price of this apparatus is

next to nothing. Send for price and de-

scription to

J. D. CARMODY. Evansvilla. Ind.

CYPRESS

GREENHOUSE

MATERIAL
, 412 T9 422

\t^lCAG6.ILL,

OF AJJY

DESCRIPTION.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

LVAHS' IMPR?^

VtMTilATINC
\

APPAJtATUS \
WRiTt fOR ILLUSTRATtO •.ATALOCUF

gyA/cf/fcfrrmcmiffwom
^.<r^-r'-«- RICHMOND. IND

Cypress

Greenhouse Material.
We are the pioneers in Clear Cypress Greenhouse Material. We

discovered that Cypress is better than any other wood for greenhouses

from top of posts up and we introduced it, and fought for it against

many prejudices, and finally succeeded in bringing it into general use.

Others have attempted to follow where we lead, others are trying to

reap what we sowed, but we have the experience and are recognized as

experts in greenhouse construction.

Write for Circulars

or Estimates.

Lockland Lumber Co.
LOCKLAND, OHIO

%^,%/^>%,%/%/%,%/%>%,%/%/%>%/%/%/%/%^%^f%^%f^/%'%^%/%/%'^

SALESROOMS :

133 Centre Street, - NEW YORK CITY.

510 Arch Street, PHILADELPHIA.

COTTAGE BOILER
WESTERN AGENTS ;

WESTERN BRASS MFG. CO.
ST. LOUIS, MO.

PACIFIC COAST AGENTS :

HOLBROOK, MERRILL 4. STETSON
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

EUROPEAN AGENT

:

AUG. EGGERS, BREMEN.

THE H. B. SMITH CO., Westfield, Mass.

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Cal. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

A. DIETSGH & CO. SHEFFIELDAVE. CHICAuOf ILLi

NEW & SECOND-HAND MATERIAL. ; DON'T SYRINGE WITH COLD WATER.
purchased from SlierllT, Kecelver. and AsBlgnee,
sales at less than one-half prices. Pipe and Fittings
Hose, Florists' Wire. Ilot Water Heaters. Greenhouse
Bollors and Engines. Rope, Lliiht Wrought Iron Pipe.
Glass Sash, and thousands of other articles, for sale by

CHICAGO HOUSE WRECKING CO.
Largest Mail Order Depot for New and Second-Hand

Material in the World.

W. 35TH & IRON STS., CHICAGO.
Write tor our free Illustrated cataloeues

GREEN-HOUSE
HEATING.
MYERS & CO.
1518 & 1520 S. gth St.

PHILADELPHIA.
Send for catalogue

and price list.

FOR SALE CHEAP.
121 ACO for Greenhouses. Conservatories, Hot-
ULAdv beds, etc. Also Hotbed Sasbes and
Mats, Paints, Oils, etc. THE REED GLASS &
PAINT CO., 456 W. Broadway. NEW YORK.

It lowers the vitality of your stock, but writ© tor particulars of my tempering Apparatus.

HENRY W. GIBBONS. 134 LIBERTY STREET,
NEW YORK.

Q. M. Kendall
GREENHOUSE CONTRACTOR, STEAM and HOT WATER ENGINEER

The Largest Builder of Cucumber
ri;ins jinil estinuites furui^ln-tl

for ail kinds of Houses.
•>'. II.' Will accept in pay-
imiit Part Cash. Balance on
Mortgage. A lariji' stocl< of
I ;rirnln.nisr Equipment con-
stant !\- on li:i mi

.Houses in the World

^ GENERAL OFFICE and WORKS

LEOMINSTER, MASS. J- J-
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elements in slightly difl'erent proportions,
but the grower does not know the pro-

portion of these fertilizing elements as
thev exist in available form in his soil.

The proportions vary in dirt'erent soils

and may be nearer right for a certain

crop in some cases as they exist in the

soil than they are after the special ma-
nure has been applied. On some soils a
special mixture may be best, while on
another it is not. So for the average
grower it is probably about as well to
use some high grade general fertilizer.

In our experiments, we have used the
fertilizer chemicals instead of any pre-

pared commercial brand of fertilizers.

Nitrate of soda has been used as a source
of nitrogen of which it contains about IC)

percent. As a source of phosphoric acid

we have used the dissolved bone black
which has about Ki's percent, of phos-
phoric acid. Potash has been obtained
by using the muriate, which is nearly 5(i

percent, potash. We have also employed
some cottonseed meal which furnishes a
certain amount of each of the other in-

gredients necessary to plant growth.

TOMATOES.

A study of the fertilizer requirements
of the tomato crop as grown under glass

was commenced during the winter of
1894 and l,s'.>5.

For this first culture two soils were
used. The coal ashes and peat moss
which I have already described was em-
ployed, and compost was also tested be-

side it. Our first endeavor was to find

out how much nitrogen is removed from
the soil by a crop grown under glass in

the usual manner, and later to ascer-

tain the amount of nitrogen that needs
to be in the soil to meet fully the demands
of the crop. We studied tliese questions

by growing plants in a soil known to be
practically free from available nitrogen.
Plots filled with the coal ash soil were
given fertilizers varying from nothing to
over .'50 grains of nitrogen, .'iO of potash,

and 8 of phosphoric acid. Each plot

had an areaof l.'5..s7 square feet, and con-

tained six plants.

These plants were seedlings which had
Ijeen grown in good potting soil and
were nearly ready to show their first

blossoms when set in the benches. The
soil from 4-inch pots was placed in the

experimental plots so as not to disturb

the roots of the plants. The plants were
trained to a single stem and all trim-

mings saved for analysis. Each ripe

tomato -was weighed find its weight re-

corded .

Where no fertilizerwas added the plants
grew a little taller, but scarcely thicker

than when set. The fruit was very small,

Init i)crfcct in shajjc and hard and firm.

To the taste it was dry and sweet, but
somewhat lacking in flavor. It was very
light colored.

The plot receiving the greatest quanti-
ties ol fertilizer prorluccd the largest yield

and the fruit was generally excellent, tjut

occanionally a tomato would fail to ripen

evenly or [icrhaps would be hollow-
celled. Sometimes a Iruit would become
soft and aitsume the normal color of a
riijc tomato, except around the stem,
wnere it would l)c green.

At the times these cultures were made,
dapHcatc plants were set in pots filled

with rich compost for the sake of afford-

ing a rough comnarifion between the

crops as grown in the two different soils.

Wc were greatly surprised to find that a

larger crop was produced by the plants

growing in the artificially prepared and
fertilized soil of coal nshcs and jicat moss
than was obtained from the seemingly

more natural combination of decayed
turf and stable manure.
From these primary tests we learned

that our soil of coal ashes and peat moss
could furnish some potash and a little

phosphoric acid to the plants, but no ni-

trogen. The analysis of fruits showed
that tomatoes grown in such a manner
were perfectly normal in chemical com-
position. Also that in the plot giving
the largest yield, the quantities of plant
food actually used by the crop was
equivalent to 2 lbs. 5 oz. nitrate of soda,
13 oz. dissolved bone black, and 1 lb. 9
oz. muriate of potash for each 100
square feet of bench space. Each 100
pounds of ripe tomatoes removed from
the soil the equivalent of 14 oz. nitrate
of soda, 5 oz. dissolved bone black and
1(1 oz. muriate of potash. Four plots with
regularly increased applications of nitro-

gen gave corresponding increases in yield

of fruit, in average number of fruits per
plant, and of nitrogen, phosphoric acid
and potash in the crop.

In this first tomato experiment it was
quite evident from a perusal of the figures

obtained that the limit had not been
reached as regards nitrogen, and that the
plants might re(|uire more potash and
phosphoric acid in order that they might
use more nitrogen. So the next season
and on to the present time, the experi-

ment has been continued and extended
and elaborated.
We have used compost both with and

without additional fertilizers, and in

every case a better crop was obtained
from the compost alone. The addition
of chemicals depressed the yield. Until

the present season we have always ob-
tained a larger yield from ashes and peat
with chemicals, but it is different with
the present crop. We have found the
maximum limit, and some of the plants
are now suffering from an overdose. We
reasonably expect to get the best yield

from the compost this time.

The best j-ield last season was made
from ashes and peat to which had been
added for each 100 feet of bench space
0.4 lbs. nitrate of soda, 1 lb. of dissoved
bone black, and 2.4 lbs. muriate of
potash. This maj' be a larger quantity

than can be profitably used in most in-

stances.

The amount of light, the watering and
ventilating of the houses doubtless exer-

cise considerable influence upon the vigor
of the plants, and on these conditions
probably depends to some extent the
ability of the plant food to obtain and
use the plant food of the soil.

RADISHES.

The fertilizer requirements of the radish
crop as grown under glass has also been
the subject of investigation. A some-
what critical study was made during
two seasons, in three kinds of soil—com-
post, coal ashes and peat, and coal
ashes without peat. Compost was used
both with and without the addition
of fertilizer chemicals. The results are
rather curiims. Coal ashes alone can
not be recommended as a soil for radishes,

but when 3' J of peat is added it makes a
good medium. In every instance, the
first season, radishes were ready to
harvest from one to four days, and the
second season from one to two weeks
earlier than the plants grown in compost.
They were smoother and the quality was
not inferior. We pulled the radishes
when three-fourths of an inch in diameter,
and bunched them ten in a bunch. One
thousand such bunches can be grown on
about 511 ' square feet of bench space, and
take from the soil the equivalent of 2 lb.

1 oz. of nitrate of soda, 10 oz. dissolved
bone blackandlO'iOz.muriateof potash.
The radish is less particular as to the
amount of chemicals applied in the fer-

tilizer than some other plants.

No very great difference occurred be-

tween plots having different amounts ot

nitrogen, phosphoric acid and potash.
The tops were slighth- larger where large
amounts were given, but the bottoms
were ready to harvest at about the same
time. To the soil of coal ashes and peat
add for each 100 square feet of bench
space two and one-half pounds nitrate
of soda, the same quantity of dissolved
bone black and one and one-half pounds
muriate of potash, thoroughly mixing
the fertilizer with the soil. This will grow
three successive crops of radishes. If seed

OENDROBIUM PHALAENOPSia.
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be planted between the rows when the
first crop is nearly half-grown, and the
practice followed, fourcrops can be taken
from the soil during the same period re-

quired to produce three successive crops.
Compost alone produced as good crops

as where additional fertilizers were em-
ployed.
Similar experiments have been con-

ducted with lettuce and cucumbers.
Cucumbers were a success in coal ashes
and peat moss with chemicals. From a
bench space of 100 square feet ninety-nine
pounds of cucumbers, averaging T.-i

ounces each were obtained, as against
eighty-five and a half pounds with an
average of 7.2 ounces each from the com-
post soil.

But we have never been able to grow
as good lettuce in ashes and peat with
chemicals as in compost with stable
manure.
A possible reason for this may lie in the

fact that lettuce is more particular re-

garding the physical condition of the soil

than some, and perhaps most, vegetable
crops.

A year ago we grew Boston Market
lettuce in three plots on the same bench.
The plots were filled with coal ashes and
varying quantities of peat moss. The
first contained 6% by weight, the second
9% and the third \2'/i. Fertilizers and
all other conditions were the same in all

the plots as far as it was possible to make
them. The best lettuce was produced
where the largest percentage of peat moss
was added.

]to be continued.]

Dendrobiums for Florists.

There is no dendrobe in the whole long
Hst that can equal the old D. nobile for
commercial purposes; it is easily propa-
gated, grown and flowered, and can lie

kept in good health indefinitely. If a
number of plants are purchased, they
may be had in successi<m from Christmas
to May, or even later; but this late
flowering interferes with the growth for
the following season, and plants that are
to flower next year early ought to be
already started to grow so that thcv
may have a good rest after growth.

D. Phatenopsis is another fine species,
bearing its flowers in elegant sprays dur-
ing the late autumn and winter months.
The colors are rich and varied, but the
truth nmst be told, namely, that it does
not improve with the cultivator. It

is quitecommon for it todeteriorate after
the first two or three years under culti-

vation. The plants will probably have
paid for themselves by that time, but it is

very unfortunate that we cannot keep it

easily. However, all of the dendrobes
that come from Australasia are similar in

this respect.

D. formosum is a well known kind com-
monly seen in collections, but there is a
near relative, D. Jamesianum, that re-

quires but a cool greenhouse temperature
to grow it. The flowers are almost as
large as in D. formosum, and quite as
freely produced year after j-ear from the
same stems; the}- are pure white with a
bright red spot on the lip. It is a very
desirable plant, and has been aptly des-
cribed as an alpine form of D. formosum,
which it resembles in all its parts except
that they are smaller and more slender.

D. Wardianum is to my mind the best
dendrobium ever discovered; the richness
of its coloring, the long slender bulbs
covered more than half their length with
bloom is a sight that makes glad the eves
of all, be they cultivators or buj-ers. D.
Wardianum requires similar treatment

to D. nobile when in growth, but when
at rest loses all its leaves before flowering.
It is a mistake to keep orchids in a steam-
ing, stifling temperature and expect them
to grow vigorously. Give them plenty of
air at all times when practicable, and in
the summer months let it remain on day
and night; shade from the hot sun and
never let them want for water until
growth is completed; then gradually
lessen the quantity as the sun decreases
in power, and there will be no trouble in
growing the above dendrobes profitably.

E.

encouragement for a chrysanthemum
show than for one of our popular
annual, and so our county societ3' has
planned for the latter only. Our Spring-
field .\mateur Horticultural Societj',
W'hich is the real working societj' of this
city, usually givesa June and a fall show.
This latter societj- had phenomenal suc-
cess last June in the matter of drawing a
crowd, and, indeed, being an amateur
society, we devise every way to keep our
work near the hearts of the "people.
The schedule for the sweet pea show

grows more interesting every year. The

'^fe^r tt^f-jt
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never rewarded with a meaner mongrel
mass than those home rows showed,
while a magnificent showing came to the

exhibition from the up-country rows.

For some occult reason, in spite of intelli-

gent work, the peculiar season destroyed

the identity of almost every variety,

while the same seed up in the country,

where it came later into bloom, gave
blossoms true to a dot.

We find it very difficult to fix a satis-

factorj- date for our sweet pea show.
I'suallv our best growers are ready by
the second week in July, but two weeks
arc generalh- allowed for the tardy ones,

a generous concession made by the former

at the expense of thcirexhibit. This year
we have put the date Juh- 20 and 21.

At the last show a committee of three

excellent judges consisting of O. H. Dick-

inson, L. D. Kobinson and \V. J. Eklred

was appointed to select a list of sweet
peas most desirajile for general culture.

They named the list in three sections of a

dozen each. On the whole it is an admir-
able choice, but cannot be expected to

tally with everybody's judgment. The
first dozen are: Aurora, Blanche Burpee,

Blanche Ferry, Buriiee's New Countess,
Firefly, (iolden Gleam, Her Majesty,
Lovely, Maid of Honor, Royal Rose,

Stanley and Venus. The second dozen
are: America, Captivation, Countess of

Aberdeen, I>oPithy Tennant, Katherine
Tracy, Lady Penzance, .Mikado, .Mrs.

Eckford, Prima Donna, Kamona, Waverly
and Gray Friar. The third dozen are;

Apple Blossom, Brilliant, Coquette, Cap-
tain of the Blues, I'ukc of Clarence, Emily
Lynch, Lottie Eckford, Meteor, Mrs.

Joseph Chamberlain, Mars, Ovid rind

Senator.
It is unfortunate that Mr. Eckford's

recent introductions do not keep pace
with the growing interest. Last year's

advance list will probably show better

form this year, but almost no novelty in

color. This year's set will put us a little

further along in three popular colors, the

bright rose, the orange and the deep
maroon. I am sorry to find that Chan
cellor, the new bright orange, is a poor
germinator.
The California novelties give us more

originality. The creamy buff shades of
the Burpee set and the dark prune blue

of one ol the Sunset Co. 's nDvelties are
excellent. Mr. Walker is on the road to
novelty production, but not there yet. I

object to cluttering up the list with
striped sorts unless they are of decided
merit. We shall bring dir-crcdit on the

novelty business unless the stripes arc

given a decidedly inferior value to the self

colors. The shifting nature of all the
stripes .'ilmost debars them from a title to
rank with named varieties. I wish they
mi>^ht go under the name of the selfs to
which they belonj^ with the jirefix

"»trii>ed." Otherwise we double the
liat of names. < )f course anything that can
win a certificate should have its own name.

It is too early yet to tell whether the

.\merican Sweet Pea Society will take
shape this year. Probably an attempt
will be made at Springfield in Jul_v to

launch it on its history. My already
busy life forl)ids that I should be enthus-

iastic about this organization, but 1 sin-

cerely hope that we now have a sufficient

working force on this flower to push it

into the dignity of a national society.

When such a section of the c<juntry as

that lying between Rochester, Ithaca and
Elmira, N. Y., shows an enthusiasm in

anv flower we may be sure it is a flower

that has a future. Both Cohocton and
Elmira are stirred in preparation for

sweet pea shows this year.

Our Springfield schedule shows one en-

couraging feature, that the prize money
on which such a show must depend comes
in good measure from the seedsmen. This
is more likely to become a permanent
feature than other methods of raising

money. The large growers in California

also offer generous assistance which does
not appear on our schedule.

I'ntil within a few days my plans were
made to again visit C. C. Morse & Co.,

Santa Clara, Cal., this year, but their

latest word reports such a disastrous
drought that it will probably be better to

postpone the visit till another year. Their
novelty work was what I had been in-

vited to come and look over, and I was
expecting a rich treat. Unless they had
two inches more rain before May 1 the

outlook was very disheartening. It would
now .seem inevitable that there will be a

great shortage in all seed crops. In the

one item of sweet peas the contracts made
led to the planting of a large acreage, but
the last advices from there report the

shriveling vines as past redemption unless

a two-inch rainfall comes to their relief.

It was Mr. Burpee's plan also to be there.

In my last trip to that state nothing im-

pressed me as more beautiful and grand
than the immense blanket of seed stock in

different stages of growth, blocked into

all shades of green, and lit up with great
sheets of color. It is a sight that well

pa3's for the long j(mrney.
But while drought is afflicting them,

there is no drought in the cast. We are

longing for the daily drizzle to cease and
the sun to again shine forth. \ kind
providence favnrcd us with a phenomenal
.March. I planted my sweet peas the 15th
of March, a date earlier than I could ever

plant before. But we have had our
.March in .Vpril. W. T. Hi rciii.NS.

.Massachusetts.

quality of the crop invariably finds for it

a ready market.

New "Vork.

A Missouri Success.

George M. Kellogg, president of the

.Maplewood Cut Flower and Plant Com-
panv, of Pleasant Hill, .Mo., li.is achieved
no inconsiderable success as the ,'iccom-

panying engr.'iving will show. The entire

1 (),()()() square feet of glass is devoted to

the production of cut flowers, and the

FLORISTS CLVH MEETING.—INTEKESTINO
LECTURE AND DISCUSSION ON FERTILI-
ZERS.—Aliorx JADOO.—A TREAT IN STORE
FOR THE LADIES.— BUSINESS yUIET.—

A

FLORIST ARRESTED.

At the meeting of the Florists' Club,
Mofiday evening, there was a very light

attendance. Prof. Britton's address bh
the suliject of chemical fertilizers,

which we publish in another column,
proved to be very interesting, not only
because of its thoughts Ijut on account of
the easy manner and pleasant deliverj' of
its author. .\ number of photographs,
illustrating various experiments were
passed round during the lecture. At its

close, President Plumb, in thanking the
lecturer, expressed a desire to know some-
thing of Prof. Britton's experience with
the fertilizer known as jadoo, which
brought Secretary Young to his feet with
an inf|uiry as to whether the dift'erence

in value between German peat moss and
jadoo warranted the great disparity in

price of these two articles. Prof. Britton
replied that he did not wish to saj- any-
thing to hurt the business of the Jadoo
Company but that he thought the price

of jadoo rather excessive. This material,

he said, was German peat moss lightly

fertilized, and, being very wet when de-

livered, was'found to contain OS per cent,

of water. After being dried out and an-
alyzed it showed less than 1 per cent, of
nitrogen, phosphoric acid and potash. No
doubt flowers would grow in it, but if he
were a florist he would make his own
material, simply taking peat moss and
impregnating it. The patent does not
give any formula, the only specification

of importance lieing the process of boil-

ing the material, which, in his opinion,

did not add to its value for plant grow-
ing purposes.
President Plumli said that he li.id tried

jadoo and found that roses did not make
a root in it; Farleyense ferns did well

but not any better than in ordinary com-
post, and he thinks he cm get .along

nicely without it. H. A. Sielirecht added
his testimony to the efl'cct tliat he had
tried several tons of jadoo. It soured
and became stagnant .nfter ,-i little while.

He found it useful as ;i sub-drainage over
the broken crocks in rejiotting plants, the
new roots seeming to take to it, but
chopped up sph.'igum moss .and fertilizer

gives the same beneficial cfl'ect, and the
latter cm be bought for ,$7 ;i ton.

A. Ilerrington remarked that mother
earth never went l)rick on us yet, .and

that, withinit doubt, we h.ave been p.'iy-

ing too much attention to the medium
used as a potting iiiaterial. He had tried

jadoo .and other special prep.trations and
came to the conclusion th.it while it

might be very useful for amateurs with a

E8TAOLI8HMENT OF THE MAPLEWOOD OUT FLOWER AND PLAN I COMPANY, PLEASANT HILL, MO.
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few plants, it will not appeal to the

practical gardener so long as he has the

unlimited resources of the earth. Reply-

ing to an inquiry by Mr. Wallace, Prof.

Britton said that the adhesion of the

petals in carnation buds, which had been
attributed by some to excessive nitrogen-

ous food, still remains a mystery for

which he is unable to offer any explana-

tion.

W. J. Stewart announced on behalf
of the essay committee that Prof
Louis C. Elson, of the New Eng-
land Conservatory of Music at Boston,
will deliver a lecture before the club on
"Flowers and Music" at the June meet-

ing. This being the closing meeting of

the season the committee has decided to

make it a ladies' night and provide
strawberries and ice cream in recognition

of the presence of the fair sex for the first

time in the club's history. On account
of the wide popularity of the lecturer and
the limited size of the hall it will be neces-

sary to limit the attendance by the issue

of tickets of admission, probably three to

each member of the club.

The president announced tMe death of

J. D. Burnett, of Madison, and a vote

was taken instructing the secretary to

forward resolutions of condolence to the

family. An invitation from the Educa-
tional Alliance to co-operate with it in

giving i spring exhibition was declined,

and a Hke proposition from the Garden-
ers' Society for a fall show was referred

to the exhibition committee. On the ex-

hibition table were some Rex begonias and
a new oncidium of the Cavendishii type
from W. A. Manda, to each of which the

committee awarded 75 points. Signor

C. Gnarro entertained the club with
patriotic and other airs on the organ.
Business has settled down to a steady

gait, not equal to the average for May,
but better than the conditions of two
weeks ago would lead one to expect. The
war has become less of a sensational

matter, and people have arrived at the

conclusion that it is possible to go on
with business as before regardless of

whether there is vi-ar or not. Decorations
and events of special magnitude are rare,

the greater partof the demand for flowers

coming from small orders for everyday
happenings.

P. Kontulis has been arrested, and held

in default of bail, on complaint of Julius

Roehrs, who alleges that Kontulis con-

templated disposing of his business and
defrauding him and other creditors.

Carnations.

With a great many growers May might
well be termed the month of disappoint-

ment. At least it seems to sellers of

rooted cuttings as if this would be the

.vtrue term to apply, for orders are coming
in daily for stock of which they are sold

out, and the orders have to be filled in

part only or returned entirely. The sender

of the order by the time it is returned and
he gets it off to another grower of cut-

tings is more than likely to have it

returned unfilled the second time, and
very often he will take stock which he

did not want in order to make up the

number required for his place. Next win-

ter the space that should be devoted to

the best variety of its color will be taken

up with a second rate sort and quite a

difference will be returned in profits, all

because an order was not placed in time.

Right now it is well to make a mental
note of this and resolve to not be caught
napping next season. There are of course

a number of growers to whom this does

not apply, and thfir number will be

ncreasing every year; but there are many

to whom it does apply, and to these it is

usually either a disappointment or a
direct loss. Occasionally you will see a
nice lot of stock and be told by the grower
that the cuttings were propagated late

in May and planted out in June, but in

spite of this fact if you will call at the

same grower's place about March of the
following year you will find that he is

propagating his stock then and not wait-
ing until May, as his success with May
struck cuttings might lead you to think
he would.
A rooted cutting taken from the sand

as late as May 15 or June 1 will probably
make a good plant by fall if given the

best of care and attention. Where a vari-

ety is very scarce it is of course better to
have such cuttings than none at all; but
whether you buy them or grow them
yourself, do not expect a good plant unless

you are willing to put extra labor and
expense on them. With the exhibitions

given by the various florists' clubs, and
the meeting of the Carnation Society in

February, and the full reports of all these

happenings in the trade papers, the
grower of cut carnations can easily make
up the list of varieties he wants to grow
for the next season, and how many he
wants of each, by the first of March. Then
is the time to start propagating or to
arrange to buy them. Attending to the
matter at this date leaves a little margin
for delay and you are reasonably sure of
getting what you want.
Many growers do not have the room

to grow their young stock on if propa-
gated or bought so early in the season,

but that is no excuse for leaving the
ordering of it until May, as there are
plenty of cutting growers who will be
willing for a consideration to grow them
for such parties and hold them until ready
to plant out. As a buyer 1 would much
prefer to take care of my own stock, and
anyone who wants to grow carnations
and make money out of them would do
better by arranging to have the room
necessary for planting or potting up their

young stock and growing it under their

own care and supervision.
There is another thing that is forcibly

brought to our attention this month, and
that IS thelack of promptness so common
among florists in answering their letters.

At this late date it is very important
both to the buyer and seller of cuttings
or plants that their letters be answered
at once. The man wanting the cuttings
is entitled to a reply at once if the order
can not be filled, and the man who has
them to sell is entitled to the same treat-

ment, as it is getting late and he may
miss an order by waiting for your reply.

It will not hurt any of us to look a little

farther ahead than we do in our business
and be a bit more pronjpt in our c|/ealings

with each other. Albert M. Herr.'

A Curious Blemish Upon E>racaena Leaf.

A few days ago a leaf of a draciena
came into my possession for study. Upon
the upper side and midway between the
tip and base was a peculiar blotch an
inch and a half across, not easily de-

scribed. In color it was almost black
and showed lines, darker than the other
portions, that seemed to radiate from a
central point. One person said that it

must be the .\pril fool work of some mis-
chievous lad who was handy with a
brush and had access to a paint pot and
the greenhouse where the strange mark
was found.
Amicroscopicexaminationoftheblotch,

however, revealed the fact that the
"p,^int" was composed of spores along
with enough of colorless substance to

glue them quite securely to the leaf.

These spores are oval and make up the
dark lines, while a less number are scat-
tered between these small ridges.

From this it is concluded that the very
striking disfigurement of the draca^na
leaf is due to a fungus, and as it has no
more than a surface attachment and the
leaf is not injured by it, the suggestion
comes that the growth, whatever it may
be, fell upon the leaf and had become dried

out when and where it was found. The
color of the blotch and the size and shape
of the spores confirms the opinion that
the fungus is the remains of a toadstool
that may have grown somewhere above
the plant and fallen from its place of
attachment in such a wa\' that the cap
became spread out upon the leaf where it

adhered, as shown in the accompanying
engraving.

If we wished to be more particular it

might be said that the toadstool was one
of the small ones that flourish for a day
and then wilt away leaving only the
spores. Some of the genus coprinus are
of this type with the spores nearly black
and when in the moist condition and
about ready to collapse will drip black
drops that have been used for ink.

Byron D. Halsted.

Philadelphia.

BUSINESS IMPROVES BUT PRICES SHOW LIT-

TLE CHANGE.— LATE STOCK IS VERY
GOOD.— THE THE.iTRICAL BENEFIT.

—

PERSONAL AND OTHERWISE.

Business, which has been anything but
good, even for the season, is showing a
considerable improvement since fine

weather arrived. As a matter of course
flowers are plentiful; outside lilacs are
offered in quantities and sell well. Dog-
wood is in full blossom and helps out
man}' a decoration.

Prices are about the same as last week;

$4 to $6 for tea roses; Beauties from $4-

to $25 per 100; $2 per dozen buys all but
the extra long-stemmed stock, a few of

the fanciest of which are held for $-t per

dozen. Carnations range from $1 to $2
per 100, a few fancies bringing $3. Whites
have been the best sellers of late.

There are quite a few longifloruin lilies

on the market, Westcott Brothers and
Robert Craig each having a house of late

ones. Neither lot shows any disease to

speak of.

Mr. Craig, on a visit to Lancaster, Pa.,

last week, saw some very fine houses of

Mme. Albertini. They were grown on
the benches continuously and were not
planted outside. Quite a few growers
are advocating this plan and say that
they get the best results from this mode
of treatment. Mr. Murray, of Atco, is

sending in some Lizzie McGowans which
would be hard to beat with even the best
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of the new whites. The stems are partic-

ularly strong; the flowers are large and
are of the purest white. Hugh Graham's
\"ictors are also as good as at any time
this t.eason.

George Faulkner and Wra. Falk, the
janitor of the club room, both of whom
went with their regiments to the recruit-

ing rendezvous, have returned.

The theatrical benefit of the Florists'

Club at the Walnut street theater last

Wednesday was a great success. A sum
was realized nearly sufficient to pay for

two large trophy cases which will be
erected in the club room in a few days.
A number of Ijouquets contributed by the
members of the club were presented to the
actresses during the play and the stage
was decorated with palms and vases of
.\merican Beauty roses.

W. K. Harris has been on the sick list

again the past week, but we are glad to
be able to say that he is improving and
will soon be able to leave the house.
Thos. Cartledee, who has been unable

to attend to busmess all winter on account
of ill health, does not seem to improve.
the spring weather not having the effect

that was hoped for. The past week has
been a very trying one, he having suffered

severe sinking spells which have greatly
taxed his vitality.

Pennock Hros. are about to put a new
wagon on the street. It is (|uite up to
date and will help in keeping up the stand-
ard of the delivery service, Avhich is now
considered of so much importance by all

the retail dealers. K.

Boston.

M.WEXHiniTIOX.— FI.NEC.\I.CEOI,ARI.\S AND
RARE ORCHIDS.—PLANT TRADE LIVELY.—
CIT FLOWERS yCIET.—PARK WORK PRO-
GRESSING.—DEATH OF MISS FITZPATKICK.
—GEORCE MILLEN IS MISSING.

The May exhibition of the Massa-
chusetts Horticultural Society was a
good one. The calceolarias were remark-
able for size, uniformity and variety of
color. There were forty specimens averag-
ing about three feet in diameter. .Mrs.

B. r. Cheney (^John Barr gardener) took
first and third prize on six, Dr. C. G.
Weld (K. Finlayson, gardener) second
and J. S. Bailey (Wni. Donald, gardener)
fourth. On specimen plants Mr. Bailey
was first, Mrs. Cheney second and \\. T.
Converse (D. F. Koy, gardener) third.

Show pelargoniums from N. T. Kidder
(Wni. Nl.-irtin, gardener) and ivy-leafed
geraniums from John (e/fries were ex-

cellent. J. !:. Kothwcil (John Mutch.
gardener) showed a handsome grouj) of
orchids and Dr. Weld displayed Indian
a/alcas. J. !•-. Kothwcll also exhibited a
blooming plant of Phalanopsis II arrictta-,

a cross iK-lwcen grandifloraand violacca,
said to have In-cn a part of the Corning
collection, and which the judges decidetl

to honor with a certificate of merit,
which was, however, declined by its

owner as an insutlieicnt recognition. The
cut flower di.splays were large and bril-

liant. Tulips from W. N. Craig and II.

A. Wheeler, hardy narcissi from Dr. Weld
and W. N. Craig, a superb show of
pansirs from M. II. Walsn, of the J. S.

Pay estate, and promiscuous collections
of carnations, primulasand pelargoniums
from W. N. Craig, jaincs Cowley, Ue.i

Bros., Mrs. Iv. M. Gill and others "lieljx-d

to fill the tables. I'roni C. 'i. Koeliling.

o( Trcnt')n, .N. J., came a bloom of Cypri
fiedium I.awrmccanuin vnr. Ilycaiuim, a
icaut^' in while and green, which received
a certificate '>f iiicril. There were several
large and interesting colleclions of wild
flowers.

The most active people just at present
are the plant dealers. The long spell of
cold, rainy weather had a ver>- discour-
aging effect on the plant trade, and now
that the days are seasonablj- warm and
bright and people are encouraged to im-
prove their gardens and dooryards, the
demand comes all in a rush, and bedding
jjlauts will have the right of way until

the end of the month. The cut flower
business is quiet, the only activity worthy
of the uamebeingin thedemand for white
flowers. So for the present Brides are in

better demand than Bridesmaids and
bring a better price; white carnations
hold the lead over all the colored ones,

and thus it is all through the line. Out-
door tulips, dafl'odils, hyacinths, pansies
and shrub blooms are now available for

all uses to which promiscuous colored
material may be put, and conditions are
likely to remain asthe3-are until Memor-
ial Day comes.

.\ great amount of work has been done,
and well done, this season in the Boston
parks. Something Hke 100,000 trees

and shrubs have been planted, a portion
as new plantations and a considerable
part as replantings where the work was
improperh' done originally. The borders
and groups of the Back Bay Fens have
been given a needed overhauling and sun-
light and air have been admitted for the
first time in years to the tangle of over-
grown and dead branches. In the mean-
time the critics wax frantic and are or-

ganizing on all sides for war upon park
commissioners and superintendents who
are doing conscientiously and thoroughly
the work entrusted to them, basing their

work upon practical experience and com-
mon sense rather than sentiment, and
knowing that a few years will demon-
strate the wisdom of their methods.
Miss Minnie Fitzpatrick, who has been

for many years bookkeeper for W. E.
Doyle, died on May S after a brief illness.

She was a niece of Mrs. Doyle.
George .Mullen, formerly in the whole-

sale and later in the retail flower business,
is missing. lie has been in financial diffi-

culties for some time.

Jackson Dawson is recovering from his

illness and hopes to be all right again
soon.

D. Hartford is about to open a floral

store at 14.3 Portland street.

Geo. A. Sutherland is receiving fine

Cape violets.

II. A. Siebrecht, of New York, is a
visitor this week.

Chicago.

IHSINESS DULL. — THE I-I.ORISTs' CHIl
MEETING AND DISCUSSION.—PROSPKROl'S
SEASON ANTICIPATED.—IIIDLONC'S NEW
STORE.
Business continues dnll. I'ewer roses

are coming in than a week or two ago,
and the Brides and Bridesmaids from
some of the growers are li.idly niildewe<l.
file cut of roses will gr.idu.illy become
smaller from now on till the crop begins
to come in from the young plants which
are now being pl;intcd. iMnny growers
have already replanted a large number of
their houses. Prep.'irations are being
made for a large increase in tr.ide which
the j^rowers around Chicago generally
expect next se.'ison. Carnations, especially
ol the new and better varieties, will be
more largely grown tli.'in ever.

I'.i-onies are in the m;irket, .'ind red
ollicinnlis is to be had in (|iiantities.

The later varieties look very promising,
and several large lots will be about right
for Memorial Day.
The meeting of the Florists' Club

l'rid:iy evening, .\I:iy 'i, was an event

that will be long remembered because it

was the first meeting in the new rooms,
and on account of the large number of
applications for membership which were
received. Edward Winterson presented
ten applications and C. W. McKellar
offered a list of six, all of whom were
elected. The subject for discussion was
"Palms, Ferns and Decorative Plants."
Ernst Wienhoeber opened the discussion
with remarks from the standpoint of a
retailer and decorator. He finds the
renting of plants bj' the load for decora-
tive purposes very unsatisfactory to the
dealer who sends out only good plants,

as the value of a load such as are rented
at from $10 to $15 is from $60 to $200.
The cost I if taking them from the green-
house, arranging them in a decoration
and returning and re-arranging in the
greenhouse is full3' one-half the amount
received, \\hile damage to plants is

always considerable, and often double
what is received as rental. Mr. Wienhoe-
ber finds that of palms, Kentias give the
best satisfaction for house culture except
perhaps Cocos Weddeliana, which, until

recently, he has been unable to get in

quantity of suitable size. The latania
is more generally liked than any of the
palms, Ijut in house culture it has not the
keeping qualities of Kentias, the points
of the leaves soon turning brown and
becoming unsightly when trimmed.
Livistona rotundifolia gives even less

satisfaction than Latania Borbonica.
Nephrolepis Bostoniensis has given ex-

cellent satisfaction as a house plant, as
has Polypodium aureum. A. McAdams
called .attention to the fact that Cyrto-
mium falcatum is one of the best of all

ferns for house culture, it being good in

all stages of growth.
After tlie club meeting, the bowlers en-

joyed an inning at the alleys. Two
games were played, the team captained
by Ed. Winterson winning both, but the
high score, 188, was made liy Robert
Schenk, captain of the opposing team.
The liowlers will, hereafter, play every
Friday night.

There will be pa;onies from now on till

July or later, and the crop promises to be
larger and better than usual. Memorial
Day will be more generally observed this

seaso;. than usual as there will be more
flowers ;ind flowering plants than ever
before in the history of the trade. Every
grower who h.is a crop of flowers or
plants suitable for the occasion will be
sure of a good market. There has been
very little bedding done, and orders for
l)edding plants are coming very slowly.
The stock of geraniums and other bedding
pl.iiUsthis season is very large, and good
.'l-iiich pl.-ints are sold on the street at
from 7.') cents to $1 per dozen.

J. A. lUnllong, of Bowmanville, has
rented a store in the b;i.sement of the
Atlas lUiilding, on U.-mdolph street, near
Wab.isli avenue, where, after May If), he
will sell tile cut flowers produced in Ills

greenliouses. John /Ccck, formerly with
Keinberg Bros., will have ch;irge of the
store.

The Chicago I'lower Mission opened at
2<i Van Itnren street on Tucsdaj'. The
ladies in charge collect flowers to .send to
the hospitals .-ind, while expecting most of
the flowers to come from amateur
growers, will be pleased to receive blooms
from ollur sources.

Visitois: .\. Dimmock, representing I".

Sanders \- L t)., of Ivngljind and Belgium;
Win. J. Stewjirt, Boston, Mass.; Win. F.

Gudc, Washington, D. C.; J. J. Van
Wavcren, of I,. N'aii W.-ivercn N: Co., llil-

legom, Iloll.-ind; J. .\ustin Sh;iw.

J. T. A.
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Joseph Heinl, of Jacksonville, III., has
sent us a package of fine young Irish

junipers, from cuttings placed in sand last
December.

E. C. Amling, of Chicago, sends us
copies of a useful telegraph code, and a
card stating his methods of business, the
latter beautifully decorated with "Old
dory" in gold and colors.

The present season is notable for the
number of new greenhouses which are
being erected in all sections of the coun-
try. The long list of such changes and
additions published in our last issue is

supplemented by a number of others to-

day, and we shall be pleased to note all

new structures, with their dimensions.

We have seen some promising new car-

nation blooms which were sent to Chi-
cago by Henry A. Niemeyer, of Erie, Pa.
Snow Queen and Uncle Sam were partic-
iularly attractive. The former is a pure
white seedling, cross of Silver Spray and
Lois J. Haettel, and has never shown a
trace of rust. Uncle Sam is a pink and
white striped. Other varieties included
Pluto, magenta, and Rob Roy, a scarlet

sport of Portia.

S. A. F. Officers at Omaia.

President Gude and Secretarj- Stewart,
•of the S. A. F., arrived in Omaha Maj'
12, to complete arrangements for the
forthcoming convention. After the meet-
ing they were given a banquet by the
local Florists' Club.

The Newport Photograph.

Members of the Society of American
Florists and others desiring copies of the
group photograph taken at Newport last

August are informed that the undersigned
has obtained possession of the original
negative, and copies of same can now be
supplied at one dollar each.

W.\i. J. Stewart, Sec'y.
•• 67 Bromfield street, Boston, Mass.

Ctit Flower Price Lists Received.

Bassett & Washburn, Chicago; II. L.
Sunderbruch Co., Cincinnati; Holton &
Hunkel Co., Milwaukee; Wm. F. Kast-
ing, Buffalo.

Catalogues Received.

George C. Watson, Philadelphia, Pa.,
seeds; W. J. Hesser, Plattsmouth, Neb.,
plants; W.J. Godfrey, Exmouth, Devon,
Eng., carnations; Van Til-Hartman, Hil-

legom, Holland, bulbs; Paul de Schryver,
Loochrysty- Ghent, Belgium, plants;
Henry Merryweather, Southwell, Notts,
Eng., plants; Lawler Water Feed and
Damper Regulator Co., New York, N. Y.,

boilers and steam fittings; Frank Ban-
ning, Kinsman, O., seeds.

Greenhouse Building.

Fairfield, Me.—A. F. Gerald, one con-
servatory.
North Beverly, Mass.—George Glines,

one greenhouse.
Kansas City, Mo.—Albert Barbe, one

greenhouse.
Bristol, N. H.—S. D. Fellows, range of

greenhouses.
Derry, N. H.—Mrs. Cullen, one green-

house 18x100. Frank Corson, one green-
house.
Brooklyn, N. X.—P. Wagner, two green-

houses each 17x100.
Baltimore, Md.—M. Richmond, three

commercial houses each 12x190.
Stoneham, Mass.—A. Christensen, two

carnation houses, each 20x100.
Helena, Mont.—State Nursery Co., one

greenhouse 12x53 and two greenhouses
16x129.
Morristown, N. J.—Elwyn Waller, 200

feet of rose houses, from plans of F.
Waller; H. W. Gibbons, contractor.

North Orri.ngton, Me.—George Nich-
ols is rebuilding the range of greenhouses
which was recently destroyed by fire.

IsHPEMiNG, Mich. — The Ishpeming
Floral Co. is making a number of addi-
tions and improvements at its green-
houses on Third street. Carnations, par-
ticularly, are to be grown on a more ex-

tensive scale.

Bangor, Maine.—Adam Sekenger is

building two new greenhouses, one
40x100 for roses, the other 20x100 for

carnations. He finds bedding plant trade
brisk, and is selling pansies as fast as he
can fill the orders.

Leominster, Mass.—For a number of

years, Geo. M. Kendall has been erecting
substantial forcing houses for market
gardeners in various sections of the
country. He has now extended his facili-

ties for the construction of florists' green-
houses, and will, in future, make a
specialty of this kind of work. New Eng-
land offers a good field for this enterprize,

and Mr. Kendall's establishment is the
first in this line east of New York.

this week but did not saj' how many car-
nations he was cutting.
W. J. Palmer's Daybreaks still keep up

their record of all winter, with large
blooms and very good color. A.

Buffalo,

moving time in the bison city.—trade
rather light.—kasting's header.—
notes.

Trade in Buffalo this week has been con-
fined to the up-town and down-town
stores. Scott, Anderson and Adams were
buS3- moving into new and more suitable
quarters and the two columns in the
papers which are usually sought for by
the florists were not over-worked.
Wm. Scott removed to 546 Main street,

in a larger and more commodious store,

from which all kinds of artistic floral

work will be sent out.

S. A. Anderson spent a few days and
dollars the past week in New York and
Philadelphia to make his new store more
attractive.

\Y. .\. Adi ms removed from 452 Main
street to 479 Main street, the store for-

merly occupied by Scott, and will make
numerous alterations.

Our hustler, Kasting, of wholesale fame,
as usual wants to be head first in every-
thing, even in bicycling. He took a header
in that the other day by reason of his

fork breaking. Damage, one brown hat,

98 cents; skin ofl' hand, amount not given.

D. B. Long is out with another new and
very neat design in floral blotters.

.\. R. Webb, of Corfu, called on thecraft

The First Fire of the Florists' Mutual.

On April 13, the Florists' Mutual Fire
Insurance Association sustained its first

loss on the greenhouses of the Clinton
Floral Company, of Wilmington, O. The
policy was mailed from this oflice on the
9th of April. Under the by-laws the
policy was in force from the time it was
deposited in the mails here. The policy
was not received by the Clinton Floral
Company until April 14. On the night
of the 13th it sustained a loss by fire ag-
gregating on the furniture, plants, build-
ings, etc., about $1,200. The insurance
policy covered only the buildings, includ-
ing the heating apparatus. Notice of the
amount of the loss was received by the
secretary on the ISth of .\pril. I imme-
diatelj' went to the scene of the loss and
adjusted the same on the 20th satisfac-
torily to the insured for $465. The proofs
of the loss were sent to the president of
the association. On the 28th I received
word of his approval of the adjustment,
and I wired the Clinton Floral Company
that their draft for the amount of the
loss would be honored by the associa-
tion's treasurer, which was promptly
done. I believe all losses can be adjusted
as promptly as this one was and with
equal satisfaction to the association and
the insured. All we need is the full co-
operation of all the florists of America.

I will gladly give full details to anj'body
who will write in relation to the same.

W. J. Vesev, Secretary.
Ft. Wa3'ne, Ind.

The American Carnation Society.

It is none to soon to begin to shapt the
course to be pursued when this society-

meets in Philadelphia for the second time
in its history, which will be in Febru-
ary, 1899. It is absolutely necessary
that this society should hold an exhibi-

tion both of the "future greats" and
also of the standard varieties for the
purpose of comparison, if for no other,
to aid us in determining wherein the ad-
vances are made, if an}', in the new can-
didates for public favor.
A much larger number of enthusiasts

are now dabbling in the raising of seed-

lings than there were at the society's in-

itial meeting held in this city in October,
1891, and the number is likely to increase
rather than diminish, and the A. C. S.

and its friends must do all that is pos-
sible to aid and encourage the im-
provement of the flower, which is the
cause of its existence. I can only wish
that some fertile brain would conceive a
plan that would be sufhcientl}' practical
to put money into its coffer, yet not crip-

ple or in any way interfere with its

effectiveness.

When the society had agreed to meet in

New Y'ork to complete its organization,
the executive committee decided to secure

the services of an expert stenographer so
that as complete a repoii; as possible of
the meeting would be given to the mem-
bers who were unavoidabh' absent, to be
published in the proceedings. A mistake,
however, was made in the selection of
the performer, for the merest tyro present
could have made as complete a report
from memon,' a month after the meeting
had adjourned as was done in this case.

This, of course, was naturally disheart-

ening, and the idea of making a similar

attempt again was abandoned for the
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time, especially as the trade papers pub-
lished everything good, bad and indiffer-

ent that was done at the meetings in the

two or three succeeding weeks following.

This sapped the life-blood out of the

society, and the membership gradually

fell off, until now, although everybody
will admit that it is doing a grand, good
work, it is dependent largely upon charity

for its existence. The best work is not
generally accomplished by an individual

or b}' an organization that is an object

of charit}'. The man who is self-sustain-

ing, and is so by honest labor and per-

sistent effort, no matter in what calling.

and does not owe a dollar in the world.

is generally a better citizen than is he who
is a tramp or an inmate of an almshouse.

My own opinion is that the ])rovince of

a trade paper is to review the proceedings

of the meetings devoted to anj- or all of

the branches of horticulture to which it

may be devoted: not from a literary-

standpoint, but unmistakably from a

practical point of view, and not to con-

fiscate the whole jiroceedings.

Personally I am gradually dropping
out of carnations, as a grower of this

favorite flower, not because I love the

carnation less, but because I am more
Successful with roses and some other

plants. I still, however, retain my inter-

est in the organization of the .\. C. S.

The published proceedings of the last

meeting were received last week, and the

improvement in the report is quite

noticeable, at least over that meeting
which was held in New York in Novem-
ber, IHltl. Of course, mostof that which
is contained therein has appeared in print

before, but one great point which, so far

as I have been able to observe, has escaped
the alert minds of those who seem to

have no other object in view than to

claim ever\'thing readable in sight. I

refer to a point brought out during the dis-

cussion upon "Sub-watering.'' Most old-

time gardeners and florists look upon this

sub-watering idea with more or less

antipathy. In the first place, it seems
contrary to preconceived ideas as to
drainage, though Professor Arthur ex-

plained the whys and wherefores of

drainage, evaporation, and so forth (juite

satisfactorily; and again the next thought
is, how about doingaway with syringing

to "keep down" red spider. That thought
is as fure to occur to a practical gardener
and florist upon first hearing or reading
about sub-watering as to protect by
shade a batch of cuttings from sunshine
when first put into the propagating bed.

In nearlj- all cultural notes, both
incient and modern, the point is always
more or less dwelt upon to keep the
plants well syringed or to "damp down"
at frequent intervals, the object in view
l)eing alw.'iys and invari<ably to keep
down red spider. There is a tacit under-
standing among the fraternity that this

inRidiouB little \k%X is always prcsetit.

Some writers go so far as to recommend
a moisture laden atmosphere for the same
purpose, namely, to keep it down. It

may f>e true that the red s|)ider does not
increase so fast in air charged with
humidity; but that it will keep it down, I

have my doubts. Some years ago when
visiting a small private jilacc, in what is

called the "stove" or nothouse, was a
cistern which caught the rainwater from
the roof, and this was used with which
to water the plants. It projected a little

into the walk from tjeneath the licnch to
n« to make it more convenient from which
to dip the water. Among other nlanti

trained under the roof of this hothouse,
wa* a plant of the licautilul clinil)er,

Cissus discolor, vines of which were hang-

ing directl}' over and nearly touching the
water in the cistern, upon the leaves of
which was as prolific a crop of red spider

as I have ever seen. From that time I

have doubted the efficacy of a moisture
laden atmosphere to keep down red spider.

The only hope is, and has been for some
time, to keep down or destroy red spider
is to direct a stream of water with
pressure to where this troublesome in-

sect finds a lodgment, and that is gen-
erally on the under side of the leaves.

Professor Arthur stated during the dis-

cussion above referred to that he did not
believe that the question of red spider de-

])ended upon syringing at all. He knew
that all florists dreaded red spider, but it

ought not to be there to start with.
Every practical operator among pl.ints

grown under glass will agree with the
professor, and there arc none among us
but who full}' realize the truth of that
statement. But how many of us have
gone systematically to work with the
ibjcct in view of planting our rose houses
with plants that are absolutely free from
red spider? .Vnd ye£ I believe it would
pay us to do it. If the plants were quite
clean, and the house in which they were
jdanted contained no red spider, how
different would the future operations in

that house be conducted to what they

generally are, especially if we fully realized'

all the benefits attached thereto. The
dreaded dark, dull days of winter and the
equally dreaded "black spot" would be
shorn of ne;irU' all their terrors. We
would cut no more roses, possibly, on
that account, but muchot the anxiety we
now experience would be removed, for
the reasons above indicated.

Had this point been selected by the
trade papers, and had thev discoursed
upon it intelligently and given instruc-
tions hiiw to proceed to destroy- and
totally annihilate the red spider, it would
have been a greater benefit to the trade
at large than publishing the proceedings
of the A. C. S. in full, and it would have
had the effect of more members becoming
enrolled in the American Carnation
Society. Although I do not consider
myself a carnation man at the present
time, }'et I do consider myself reimbursed
for my membershi]) fee by Professor
Arthur's remark to the effect that the
red spider ought not to be there to start
with. E. L.

Steam and Hot Water Heating.

PART V.—HOT WATER INDER PRESSURE.

This is the most up-to-date system of
greenhouse heating. Enterprising florists

who have large plants are learning that
the old style, low pressure hot water ap-
paratus, although it held its own well
for many years, is far behind the times in
many respects, and is being replaced by
hot water sj'stems under pressure. One
of the special advantages m the pressure
system is that a much greater range of
temperature of water in the system can
be had, and on this account, in cases of
emergency, when a sudden fall in temper-
ature must be guarded against, there
will be no trouble to get the necessary
heat. Another advantage possessed by
the hot water system under pressure is,

that any size of pipe can be used for mains
and heating coils. For this system of
heating wrought iron pipes are used
with screw thread joints, and these are
much less liable to leakage than cast iron
calked joints. Then again, space is

worth money in greenhouses, and heating
coils of one-half the usual size that will

do the the same amount of heating, or
more, arc surely a great advantage.
With the open tank hot water system,

it is not practical to carry the water
higher than to a temperature of 200°,
that is without pressure; but with the
outlet from the expansion tank provided
with a safety valve, the system may be

FIQ. II.
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run under any desired pressure, and in

this way any desired temperature, even
above 200°, can be had as readily as a
temperature below 200". To carry a hot
water pressure of about fifty pounds per
square inch in the heating apparatus we
^vould have a temperature of the water
in the system of 300°. It will, therefore,

be seen that this is about double the
temperature carried liy the old style, cast
iron, open tank system, which runs about
150° on the average. However, it must
be remembered that an^- style of boiler

will not answer for a closed tank system,
and consequently, in selecting a boiler

for such work, this point should not be
lost sight of.

For high pressure hot water heating,

it will be neccessary to have high pres-

sure boilers, such as are tested to stand
a h3'draulic pressure of at least 200
pounds to the square inch, in order to be
absolutely safe under any ordinarj- con-
ditions. There are many types of hot
water boilers in the market suitable for

this class of work, which are not only
built to resist any pressure that the3'

may be called upon to withstand but
which are constructed to heat water
rapidly and economically. One type
of high pressure hot water boiler

used largely in this country is the
wrought iron tubular style, an end view
of which is shown in the accompanying
illustration, Fig. 1, and the special point
of difference between this and the ordi-

nary wrought iron, tubular steam boiler

lies in the additional number of tubes in

the former. This is done for the purpose
of getting as much heating surface in the
boiler as possible, and at the same time
leaving ample space between the tubes
for the proper and easv circulation of
the water.
Another special point to which I desire

to call attention in this type of boiler is

the tube connections. As will be no-
ticed by referring to Fig. 2, the return
connection is near the rear end at the
bottom, while the flow or outlet connec-
tion from the boiler is on the top, near
the front end of the boiler. This is a
very good and important point in a hot
water boiler, but not so much so in

steam boilers. With the pipe connections
arranged as shown in Fig. 2, the water
must move through the greatest distance
ot the boiler, rising from bottom to top
and passing from one end to the other, also
entering at the coldest point and leaving
the boiler from the hottest, directly over
the fire in front. This disposition of the
connections produces the most rapid cir-

culation of the water through the system,
which always means economy in fuel.

To produce the best circulation we must
have the greatest possible difference in

temperatu e between the return water
entering the bottom of the boiler and the
flow water leaving it at the top. These
are some of theimportantthingsto know
for those interested in hot water heating;
it makes a vast difference how each part
of a boiler is constructed.

Jas. J. Lawler.

Obituary.

James D. Burnett, a well known rose
grower of Madison, N. J., died on Satur-
day, May 7, of consumption. Mr. Bur-
nett's age was .")0 years. He was a
native of Madison, and graduated from
the business of carpenter into that of
flower grower nine years ago, com-
mencing with one small house and en-

larging year after year until he became
the owner ot quite a large establishment.
During the whole time, with the excep-

tion of a few months at first, he consigned
his flowers without interruption to Burns
& Raynor and their successor, John I.

Kaj'nor, a record that is unique among
growers tor the New York market. He
was a royal good fellow and a good all

around business man highh- respected in

his native town. He was married twice,
but both wives are dead, and he leaves
two sons and two daughters. The
Royal Arcanum, of which he was a mem-
ber, took charge of the funeral services,

which were held on Monday, and manj'
prominent people of Madison attended.

Eden, Me.— The Mount Desert Nur-
series have been incorporated with a
capital stock of $50,000. George B.
Dorr, of Bar Harbor, is president.

WiXFiELD, Kas.—E. H. Gilbert reports
an excellent spring business for his section
of the country despite the fact that the
season is very backward.

Wichita, Kas.—There is an increased
demand for cut flowers, and bedding
plants are going fast, 3'et C. P. Mueller
reports last week to have been the rain-

iest in eight j'ears.

DellRapids.,S.D.—The Osage Nurseries
have started an experiment station on
the farm of J. A. Kelley, and have starred
a number of young plants under very
favorable conditions.

Muncie, Ind.—For the recent banquet
of the Travelers' Protective Association
the Muncie Floral Co. supplied the deco-
rations. There were more than forty
vases of cut flowers on the tables.

SITUATIONS. WANTS, FOR SALE.

AdvertlsemeDts under this head will be iDBerted at
the rate of 10 cents a line (seven words) each Inser-
tion. Cash must accompany order. Plant adva. not
admitted under this head.
Every paid subscriber to the American Florist

for the yearl8Vt8 Is entitled to a flve-Une want adv. free
to be used at any time during the year.

SITUATION WANTKD-Teo years' e.xpcrlence In
roses and general greenhouse work. Address

J J, Box lti;i, Newtown. Pa.

SITUATION WANTED—By AI grower ot roses, car-
nations and other pot plants; :.'(; years' expprlence.

Bestreferences. F 8. care American Florist.

SITUATION WANTED—By competent gardener and
florist, Jor public or private place. large or small;

parties wanting to secure the services ot a valuable
man. address W G, care American b lorist.

SITUATION WANTED-By a practical gardenerO and florist for private place; 20 years' e.\perlence.
Bestreferences; manled, one cnlld. Not afraid to
work. Address Box 2;il, Lake Forest, III.

UITUATION WANTKD—Bya young man of V, In aO florist's place doing a retail buttlnesa. Thoroughly
posted on roses, carnations, 'mums and decorative
stock. Fair wages expected. Central states preferred.

PAX. care American Florist.

SITUATION WANTKD-By a married man, no fam-
ily. English, age *28 years; lo years experience,

thorough In all bran hes Would like to run small
commeiclal place. Wages $oO per month.

liAHDENEH. Floral Park, L. I., N. y.

SITUATION WANTE1)-By expeilenced florist, mar-
ried (no chlldrenl. middle age; either private or

commercial place; understand ralelng general stock,
greenhouse bullalng and steam flltlng. Address

FLORIST, 6";iU Enston Ave. . St. Ixjuls. Mo.

SITUATION WANTED-As foreman In large cut
kj flower establishment by a flrsi-class grower of
roses, carnations, etc.; has been loreman In l^^ge
places for past U) years; 24 years experience. Best
references. Be.\1'T1KS. care American Florist.

SITUATION WANTED—By July 26th as grower of
cut flowers and general line of plants. In a progres-

sive commercial place; 15 years' experience, only
those neeolng good services and able to pay good
wages need apply. C C. care American Florist.

SITUATION W ANTBD-On or after June 15 by com-
petent married man; 12 years' experience as

grower of cui flowers and plants; flrst-class designer
and decorator; fullv able to take chartie. Bestrefer-
ences. F. gi-lCKKUi\s;)5 Third ot., Maiquetce, Mien.

SITUATION VN ANTED-As head gardener and flo-
rist In private place or publlclnstltutlon; thorough

In fruits flowers aiid vegetables, landscape and orna-
mental work; English, middle age. Could come alone
or with daughter Cio). State wages etc.

G S. care American Florist.

wANTED—Flrst-claPs grower to take cliarge of a
aecLlon of rosehoufie'*- Addreea

WiETOR Bros.. 51 Wabaeh Ave.. Cblcago.

WANTED— FlrBt-cla98tlorl8ts" wire design worker.
Sie«dj- work tbe year round. App'y with refs.

HoLToN ^\: HrxKEL Co.. Box lOS. Milwaukee, Wis.

WANTKli TO RENT-Or lease wltli prlviieee of
purirha^e. establlehed flort«t business. Houses

must be In sood repair and running order. Give full
parilculiirs RAW. care American Florist.

WANTED—A man who has liad experience In grow-
Inu nursery stock and summer propagation of

rosea and shrubs making euttines and attending to
them, watering plants and taking charge of green-
hciuee under a 8Ui>erintendent. In fact, a thorough
nurseryman Notlortst need answer

The Elizaheth ni'ksery Co.,
Itii Broad St, Elizabeth. N. .1.

FOK RBNT—For greenhouse purposes. 32.700 square
feet on Michigan Ave. Lone lease and lowrentai.

Room \m, isi La Salle St.. Chicago.

FOR SALE—Florlsfa single covered wagon; height
about 5 feet, width about 4 feet, length about Ti^

feet; built to order. ooBting J350. Used but 2 years.
Will be sold cheap for cash.

Vaughax's seed Store. Box liSS, Chicago.

Greenhouses in one of the best cities in Wisconsin.
A gocd Investment and a money maker for a hustler.
Owner must retire on account of poor health.
For particulars write.

A. Leubnek. Wausau. Wis,

FOR SALE-The greenhouse eftablishment of
Schiller & Euske formerly Schiller & Mailander,

Is offered for 8-"le at a great sacrltlce: J9000 will buy
2 l'.i-20 acres of valuable ground. 2;i greenhouses, com-
prising 50 000 square feet of glass; wells. 2 Dice dwelling
houses, sheds, etc.. located In the village of Nlles
Center, about 12 miles from the heart of Chicago; IW
miles to depot. Terms. $6500 cash, balance on tlmeT
Investigate. Address correspondencp to Poehlmano
Br B.. Morton Grove Cook Co.. III., or Herman Schiller.
820 W. Madison St . Chicago.

by florist and gardener; private or comme'cial place:
near Boston preferred. Ten years' tborouKh experi-
ence In growing rosps. carnations violets and genera)
florists' Block Fcur years steadv at present place as
foreman: g od maker-up and seller. German, single.
25yearso!d; 7 years in America Honest, sober and
sieidy. Best of references. Good wages expected.
Ready May 2d. Address H S. care Am. Horlst.

^A,f\ /l/\ will bu\ 11 liot \va(er bdiler; wilt«l>TtV»W hentSOOfiM-tof 4-in<-h pipe; be.-n
MM-(I W iiiunllis: irtKKl ;is new; ulso 50.000 singli-
ronie.l VIOLKTS. S'.'OO ii.T 1000. Cash with onh-r.

J. K. POSTMA. Princeton, Ky.

WANTED
Photographs of gardens and plans; also
of specimen plants, hardy and otherwise.
Send price and particulars to

F. BRUNTON & CO..
136 Boylston Street, BOSTON, MASS.

THE JORDAN FLORAL GO.
OF ST. LOUIS

Offer for sale their greenhouses. 20 in number, with
complete heating plant, ct>verlng about 3 acres of
ground, wiih all stock and good will of the business;
will lease ground on fair rental value long as wanted.
Established trade tor over ;>5 years; this Is an oppor-
tunity of a life time to buy a good estaollshed busi-
ness. Also have a large retail store opposite the
post office. Apply to

Leon L. Hull Real Estate Co.

804 Chestnut St., ST. LOUIS, MO.

FOR SALE OR RENT
VERY CHEAP.

I offer for sale or rent my undivided halt Interest of
the real estate of the greenhouse propert\ formerly
known as Schiller \ Mailander situated in the village
of Nlles Center, about 12 miles from busine's center of
Chicago and li^ miles from Morton Grove R. R.
Depot. The property consists of 2.i greenhouses. 2
dwelling houses, barns, wells and necessary sheds on
2 r.t-20 acres of land. Invsllgate. Price for undivided
half. i4,o00; terras $l.tlOilcaBh. balance payable In seven
yearly iDsiallments. secured by mortgagti notes bear-
ing ii per cent. Interpst. Or will rent or lease to some
responsible party for a term of years at an annual
rental of $4.'>0-00. giving option to lessee to buy my in-
terest for above staled price, provided that said lesRee
wUI made repairs the flrst year to the extent of $1,000.
Will acquire deed to property May J8 Address

MRS. B. KUSKE,
Care Poehlmann Bros., Morton Grove, Cook Co., III.
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\KEHHICOndROSXO.

\
^noflORISTS iSt/PPl/£S.

U'spe^OA^r. 8SwjiBAS//m CH/C4C0.

E. C. AMLING3
WHOLESALE

COMMISSION / FLORIST,
5; WABASH AVENUE,

Consignments Solicited. CHICAGO.
Prompt attention to thioping orderi.

h. G. PRINCE & CO.

WDoiesaie 6ui Flowers
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Agenta for the HlniiciAle Ruse <'u. Special attention
paid tu shippiDK orders.

88 A 90 Wabash Avenue.
Telephone Main 3208. CHICAGO.

Mention the American Florist when
corresponding with an advertiser.

S. B. WINTER,
iSucceisor to WINTER & GLOVER,)

21 Randolph St., Chicago.
HIGH
GRADE GUT FLOWERS,

PACKED RIGHT,
to tbey wlU reach you in Juat as good condition

a« they reach us.

WIWE PEB1CN8 ; A Full Line. Write US for

our Illustrated CatalOBue.

Whol^ale power/larKgi^

Chicago. May 18.

Rosefl, Beauties perdoz, .75@2.00
BrldM 1.00(3 4.00
Meteors, Rrtdesmalds, Kalserln. 1.00® 4.00
Qontlers. I'erles 1.00® 3.00

Camatlous, common &0@ 100
fancy 2.00® 3.00

VloleU 40® .75

Narcissus Poetlcua .50

Uamsll. CaUas 2.00(9 5 00
Lily of the vaUey 1.00® 3.00

Tulips 1.00(gi 4. DO
Bweetpeas 50® 1.00
(iladloll, 0.00(4 8.00
Adiantum 60® 1.00

8mllai 10.00® 15. 00
Asparagus 4O.00@T5.0O
Pansles .60

Pa'uDlea oer dozen, 50c.

Bassett & Washburn's

ROSE PLANTS
We have an extra selected stock of the following

Rose I'lants. Wilt guarantee them to
be as tine as any grown.

Per 100 PerllKIO
American Beauty 2!^-ln. pot, 15.00 sao.OO

Brides " 3.00 25.00

Bridesmaids " 3.00 25 00

Kaiserin " 3.50 30.00

President Carnot " 3 60 :».uo

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
store: 88 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.

IjOhk Distance IMione Main 'Z^\i.

Greenhouse and Residence, Hinsdale, III.

Look Distance 'Phone No. 10.

Wholesale Florists.

J.B.DEAMUD
^kl^sVx\^ CHICAGO.

A. L. RANDALL ^
Wholesale Florist

Don't Forget that we are at 4 Wash-
ing:ton St., Chicago.

Write for special quotations on large orders.

Ford Bros...
«j«Wholesale Florists«^

III West 30th Street, NEW YORK.
Consignments Solicited. Telephone, 260 38th St.

JAMES M. KING
Commission Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS.
Good Money for your Flowers.
Good Flowers for your Money.

49 West 29th St.. NEW YORK.
Tklei'HONB ltj76 38th St.

The New York Gut Flower Go.

119 and 121 West 23d Street,

112 and 114 West 24th Street,

Telephone 733-18th. NEW YORK.
CONSICN1V1ENT8 SOLICITED.

Special Attention Given to Shipping Orders.

ROGERS PARK FLORAL CO.,
Wholesale Growers of

CUT FLOWERS.
S; WABASH AVENUE,—— CHICAGO.

HEADQUARTERS FOR AMERICAN BEAUTIES.

REINBERG BROS.
WHOLESALE GROWERS OF

...CUT FLOWERS...
600,000 feet of Glast. Wc can fill a.11 orden on short notice with all leading varieties of

Roses and Carnations. We Are Neadquarteri for fine American Beauties. Give us a trial and
convince yourself.J* J* -'* .,*

ROOTED ROSE CUTTINGS
Per 100 Per 1000

AM. BEAUTIES fri.W) »',U(IO

BRIDESMAID l.KO IS.hO

Plants and rutting* srnt t)y ciprciR nt plant
r.tes <SOp**r (:«?nt let. thun' M-Ur. rn''-.). t^^ %^^ V^*

I.A FKANCE I.M lU.NI

ROSE PLANTS
out of 2^'lnoh pots. per 100 per tOOO

American Bonuty S5.00 H'i.OO
Meteor 3.00 25.00
Bride 2.60 20.00
Bridesmaid 2.60 20.rO
LaKranco 2.60 22.60
Belle HIclirooht 2.60 23.60

ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS
p«r liin per lOOO

.lubllee K.Ul »U>.00
Wm.Soott l.OO '.'M
Tidal Wavo 1.00 7.6(1

Portia l.(K) 7.8(1

I,lr.z1o McOowan 1(10 7.60
OoldHnch 1.00 7.ri0

Mrs. Thiimpson 1.00 7.fin

Knima Wi.ohor I,,'i0 12.6(1

l.litloOllliort 1.60 12.50
Harris.. 111. While 1.60 12.6(1

llrldusiiinid l.fifl 12.60
Kliirnlllll 3.00 25.00
Mayor Plngroo 3.00 25.00

Wo wdiild call your special attention t^i our choice
Smilns plants itl t'.MIO per 1110 and 115 Oil per 1000.

REINBERG BROS., 51 wabash avenue. CHICAGO.
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M. A. HART3
Commission >'?.''" Gut Flowers,

44 WEST 29th street,
NE\N YORK CITY.

THE BEST MARKET IN NEW YORK.
'Phone 1307 38th St.

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK,

Wholesale Florists,
Control the stock of many celebrated growers and

are prepared to quote prices on First Grade
Cut Flowers. All varieties.

38 West 28th St.. and Cut Flower Exchange,

Tel. 9«118th street. NEW YORK CITY.

N. Y. GUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
404-412 E. 34th St. Near Ferry.
itpen for Cm! Hower Sales at 6 o'clock
Every Morning

DESIRABLE WALL SPACE TO RENT
FOR ADVERTISING.

JOHN DONALDSON, Secretary.

Wbol^aie flower/\ark|fe

NEW York, May 11.

Koses. Besutles. Hybrid 100@12 00
Jacqs 4.00® 8.00

Brlaesmalds. Testout. Carnot. . . .Mis> II 00
" Morgans. Meteor oO@ 4 00

ramatlons 1 00*4 2 50

Lllf nrthe valley 1 0U@ 2.00
.

Swpet pean perlOO bunches. 8 00® 10. 00
naffoa I Is. Tulips (outdoor) 500 1.00

VIoleis 15® .50

Harrlsll, Callas 2 6U® 3. IX)

SmllHX 12 00815 00

AspuruRUs 40.00(650.00

Boston. May 11

Koses. Beauties. Brunners.... .y00@15.00
MorRan. Mpteor 1 00® i 00

Brides. Bridesmalos, Carnot 2 0O@ U.OO

Carnations 1 ,iO;* 2 00

fancy 2.*® :s.uO

Lllv of the valley 2.00® 3.00

ItalToalls, Tulips (outside) 60® 1.00

Violets 60® .75

Harrlsll. Callas 4.iXI(.rH0O

Sweet peas 1.00

SniUax 20.00®25.00

Philadet.phia, May 11.

Roses. Beauties, per dozen l.OOo 4.00

Brunners Hi. 00(^35 00
,]acQi 8.00® 12 00

•• Teas 3UO<il0.0O
Carnations 1 00(5) 2.00

Lily of ihe vaUey 3 00® 4.00

Lonplfiorums o.MK'u D.OO

Ilarrlsll S.IKKffllO 00

Hffpet peas ' ";»® l.iO

Smllax 12. OHM 15.00

,I6I2-W-I6
LUDLOW st:

^P/f/LAD£LPH/A, PA.

WHOLESALE-
^Florist.

John I. Raynor,
49 WEST 28th STREET,

-NEW YORK.

SPECIAL EXTRA STOCK OF
AM. BEAUTY, METEOR,
BRIDESMAID, BRIDE.

Record Creaking Carnations
ALL THE YEAR ROUND.

THOS.YOUNfi,jR.

% # wnolesale Florist

43 West 28th Street. New York.

WALTER F. SttERIDflN,
WHOLESALE

39 West 28th Street, MEW YORK.

Roses shipped to all points. Price list on application.

Rose Growers
Will find a ^ood market and good
returns for their stock •^t....

JULIUS LANG'S
53 W. 30th Street, NEW YORK.

Edward C. Horan,
34 W. 29th Street. NEW YORK,

WHOLESaiE'FLORlSl.
Careful Shipping; to aU parts of the coimiCfy

Price liBt on application.

WM. C. SMITH.
Wholesale Florist,

40 So. 16th St., PHILADELPHIA.

ConBlgnmenta Solicited. Special attention (ilven to
shipping orders.

LonK Distance Telephone 5008 A.

CITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET. '"^'^s't'oV' mass.'""'
WELCH BROS., Proprietors. .^ ^

,

' Conslenments from resular powers asslgrned separate space in otir market. - We grnarantee payment for aU Flowers sold, sales reporteo

weekly; payments monthly, or oftener if reqnlred.

THE NEW ENGLAND HEADQUARTERS FOR THE BEST GRADE OF FLOWERS AT .'.LL SEASONS OF THE YEAR.

J. K. ALLEN,
Wholesale Florist.

EXTRA ROSES
AM> oTllKlt DKSIHAHI.E SPIX lAl.TlKS.

57 West 2Bth street.

Long Distance Telephone
382-3Sth St

NEW YORK.

Wholesale Florists
A.M) DEALERS I.N ALL

SUPPLIES.
BOSTON, MASS.

Cut Flower CoDslRnments Solicited. Best marliet.

FLORISTS
4 Ordway Place,

GEORGE A. SUTHERLAND,

CutFlowersiFiorists'Suppiies

WHOLESALE.
67 Bromfield St.. BOSTON, MASS.

Wholesale Florists /
^jobber, in

FLORIST'S

SUPPLIES.
FLORISTS' VASES.

Horticultural AactlooMrs.

94 HAWLEY STREET. - BOSTON.

JOHN YOUNG,
ROSES, GARNATiONS, VALLEY

and all other choice cut flower stock.

51 W. 28th Street, NEW TORE.
Price list on application.

FRANK MILLANG,
CUT FLOWERS,

WHOLESALE COMMISSION,

408 E. 34th Street,

Cut Flower Exchange. NEW YORK.
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Rochester, N. Y.

The past week had no feature except a
decided scarcity of white flowers; in the

dull and cloudy weather they were slow to

open and the demand lor funeral pieces

was above the ordinary, so that every-

one was short of white blooms. Noextra-
ordinari' events called for the extensive

use of flowers, therefore the shortage in

other lines was not so greatly noticed.

As bright and warm weather is again
with us, the supply is increasing materi-

ally, and probabilities are that the end of

the week may even see a surplus in several

lines, for in addition to our reguhir

winter flowers quite a number of hardy
outdoor plants, such as arabis, candy-
tuft, pa'onia tenuifolia, Doronicum excel-

sum, etc.. are coming on, and will prob-

ably sell well for a time because they are

a change from the everyday line. How-
ever, nobody is prepared to furnish these

things in very large quantities, and there

is no danger of overloading the market.

I. B. K.

Say "saw your ad. in the Florist" when
Tou write advertisers.

Headquarter!

\.
" ..^sN YORK

GIVE
US
A

TRIAL.
WE
CAN

PLEASE
YOU.

jt

ROSES. CARNATIONS. ANU ALl KINDS

OF SEASONABLE FLOWERS IN STOCK.

WHOLESALE
noMMISSION
FlORIST... .

495 Washington St., Buffalo, N. Y.

Alio Dealer in Flonsls'SuDDliesand Wire Designs

WM. F. KASTING

GONPLtTELJNtOf6UPPy[j

miwmi
wt

IMPORTfRS

HOLTON & HUNKEL CO.

Th^ Witcontirt Flow«r Eiching#).

Fresh Cut Flowers, Florists' Supplies
Manufacturers of mUi Dt SIGNS

i'otUUtnntmiXM H.,iif lu-i i-t,-.i,i- Mnln S74

457 Milwaukee St.. MILWAUKEE.

Btrlnifa 8 to 10 taat lon^,

50 CENTS.

W. H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass.

inititiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiitiiitititiiiiititiiiiitititiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiitiimiitiiiiimie

3

Vaughan, McKellar & Winterson,
45-47-49 Wabash Avenue,

WE OFFER ALL VARIETIES -^^fc,^_CHICAQO

SELECT ROSES and CARNATIONS
\\ !• kpt'pn large stock ol' all lIlis(•*llan'nu^ stock sui-h as Nan-i^sus. l..ilii's. \'ull(',\ .Tulips, Lilac,
I'a-i.uies. Sweet Peas. Paiisies, Sinila\. Asparagus, Ferns, i-ir. .-i.-. \\ rite for special prices on
large orders.

GET ORDERS IN EARLY EOR DECORATION DAY.

NEW
Wholesale Cut flower Store,

T A Pil THT OlSirV WHOLESALE GROWER
J. r\, i:>KJ L^L^\Jiy\Jf OF CUT FLOWERS.J*v*e

OPEN FOR BUSINESS. 37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.
We havf di'ciilctl til disjiosi' of our own produi-tion uml will be in ;i

position to till onii-rs with .V No. 1 stock. . . (jive us a trial.

Also linve a larjie quantity of nice rose plants which we otfer as
follows :

Ti

Amerii'iin lii'i

liridcs

Ilridesniaids.

TlOO
Jij.OO

. 3.00

. 3.00

TlOOO
$40.00
35.00

25.00

I'er 100 Pit 1000
.Meteor, f $:^.00 $25.00
Kaiserin
IVrle

li.UO

aoo
25.10
25.00

This sto*"k is guaranteed to bo tirst-class in 1

inu' bul tlrst-cliiss sent out Te
ri'spei't.

filsh will
Noth-
i.rili r.

J. A. BUDLONQ, 37=39 Randolph 5t., Chicago.
\Vh'*n writing mention American Florist.

Wbole^^ale flower/\arKjfe

CiNCnfNATI. May 12.

RoBe». Beauties, nelect 20 00
medium 10 OOwlS 00

nrliles. BrldeDmalds 3 om 4. (ill

Meteors 4.00® .'i Oil

I'erle :) 00
CamRttoDB 1 00

fancy \.M6i> i 00

M.OO
8 00

i 8.00
2 mi

12.M
1 00

,')0.00

Hi 00
4 00
4.00
4 00
4.00
:i UO
.X:

;i 00
III UO
u 00
10.00

Martfuerltes . .

l.lly of ihe valley
HarrlBll
rallai! B.O
Stocks
^mllax
Adianium
AsparaiiUH

St. Locis, May 12.

HoBea. Beauties 2 _
MeieiirB l.OUa
BrldeB, Bridesmaids l.Otm
1'orloH 1.00®
KalBurIn 1.00®

Carnations l.OU®
VIoleiB. CKllfornla

double
MIy of the valley 2.00®
llarrlBll BOO®
CallaB 5.l)0w
Hmllax 15.0OII1

MILWAI7KIE, May 1'.'

KoBea. Beantles I0.00M2IImi
Brides. Bridesmaids 2 uo® 6 uu
I'erle 2 0044 4 00
Mot«ors 2 00® r. IKI

Camatluns 1 .oua ,' 110

Hwoet pens , .vidfi I iki

Valley. Indoor a.OO
outdoor I uo

ruiipB I.una 2.1III

<;indloli 6 IIJ® H oil

Hmllax 14. («l

.Mllantnm t.V.t 1 Oil

iriB. iiiBpanica 4 iioia i! uii

BnrrALO, May 12.
Uoaes. Beauties 10.00040 00

Bridus. Bridesmaids, Meteors... :i Ou(» « 00
I'urles.

,

NIphetos 2.(

Kalsertn ».(
Carnations, white and colored 1 (

IJa y break and fanolofl 2.01
I.llr of the valley II r
viiiiris 76(,
.N'arclMUs 7fii
llarrlsll 8 UUUtlU.UO
<'«llas IMMUIMI
Tulips ; 3 OUA ,).0U
I'annlss lUw Ml
Kmllai U.U)
Adlantum 1.0t9 I.M
ABpsrsKU* M.WQUt.ta

C. A. KUEHN,
Wholesale Florist,

1122 PINE STREET,
.^^ ST. LOUIS, MO.

I^A complete line of Wire Designs,

MOUND CITY GUT FLOWER GO.

Wholesale Florists.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
Special attention given to shipping orders

1322 Fine St.. ST. I.OUIS. MO.

C. W. WORS^«^^^«®&s^^®%

FLOWERS

•A«iiM*740 Olive Street,

ST. LOUIS, MO.
at

...WHOLESALE...,

_ ROSES, iinil u full line ®
Ileadquarteni [or the South West jt

ST. LOUIS GUT FLOWER GO.

Wholesale florists

E. H. MICHEL.i*.i*^
1620 Olive St.

ST. LOUIS, MO.

Hi-SuKDtWWlCH(8

ffn.,,,''*" -4th.»n4 WALNUT StS*.^

SffCMl ATTrNTION CIVINn 5mPPIW ORDCRi
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mmm
BROS.

CO.

WHOLESALE

«je«^%^CUT
FLOWERS

J-Kn^ Florists' Supplies

88 Wabash Avenue,
CHICAGO,

ILL.

Long Distance Telephone. EXPBESS 466.

Longiflornm

For Decoration Day.

Ivlebiiis XursLT.x has i:ru\\n u special lot of

thesfM'or Dei-oratioii Ua.\ . and \vf can supply

them at $1.00 a dozen. $7.00 per 100.

Sec Our Adv. Next Week.

Going, Going, Gone!
and it's your own fault if you don't
e'^t the bargains. Auction Sates of

Plants everv Tuesday. Thursday
and Saturday at 9 A M. at

McCarthy & go.'s
84 Hawley Street, BOSTON. MASS.

you want to buy, send for Catalogues. ^
you want to sell, write for terms. ^ ^ ^

IT PAYS!

§ NO. 60 —

.

%
% THIS COUPON %
49 if presented on any Tuesday or Friday 49
£9 duringr the snrine: season will entitle 45
2| THE BEARER to a good com- 49
jSk foitabte seat at 49

CLEARY'S

%!iK£

Watjoms UlyBblbs
from japan

where he can purchase at his own
figures anything and everything in

plants, roots, trees and shrubs

Sales at 60 Vesey Street. NEW YORK, tl A. M.

EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY. *?

IjONC/nOMM PURE STOCK. SOVHDJUIOmL niPtXCD.

On account of the scarcity of the

larger sizes of JAPAN LONGI-
FLORUM and the large demand
for same this season I have to request

that orders be booked EARLY to

avoid disappointment. I offer 3 sizes

namely: 5-7, 7-9 and 9-10 inches,

but can only accept orders for the

larger sizes when fair proportion of

the smaller is taken. Delivery Sept.

25 to Oct. 15, t898. Prices on
application. Would be pleased also

to get your general order for other

Forcing Bulbs and Roots at same
time. Address all orders and corres-

pondence toJuniper and Walnut Sts.,

Philadelphia.

G. C. WATSON.

Your Spring Plant Trade
willoomo easier, and be more profit-

able ir solieited in the nice way
you run do surh thingsby me:ins of

LONG'S

FLORAL BLOTTERS
Siimples for :30 ets. in stamps.

DAN'L B. LONG, Publisher
BUFFALO.

SUPREME GOUNGIL
Of the Royal Arcanum

Will hold a meeting in Cleveland, O.,

May 18-25 for which the Nickel Plate
Road is authorized to sell tickets at one
and one-third fare for the round trip, on
certificate plan. Unexcelled dining car ser-

vice. Vestibuled sleeping cars. Three
through trains daily from the Van Buren
Street Passenger Station. For full par-

ticulars call up telephone Main 3389 or
address J. V. Calahan, Gen'l Agent, 111
Adams Street, Chicago.— (13)

TELEGRAPH CODE
OP THE

AM. SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION

In either stltr or flexible cover.

AJ)DRE8S ORDEHS TO

AMERICAN FLORIST CO.,
CHIOAOO.

Always mention the Ameri-

can Florist when writing to

advertisers.

HAIL For Insurance against
damage by hail,

^^___^^_^____ Address
lOHN G. ESLER. Sect. F H. A.. Saddle RivW.ILi

THIS IMPRINT ON
AN ENCRAVINC

MANZ
CMICAOO

IS A GUARANTEE
OF SATISFACTORY
QUALITY

Manz makes tllustratlons for this paper.

GEO. E. COLE & CO.
Blank Book Makers,

Statlnners and Printers
86 and 88 Dearborn Street,"

CHICAGO.

I™ Regan Printing House
NLRSERY
SEED
flORISTS

GATALOGUES
87-91 Plymouth Place,

^j*.5t CHICAGO.^'.^'^

LL Nurserymen, Seedsmen and Florists wish-
ing to do business with Europe should send

for the

Horticultural Advertiser"
This is the British Tnide Paper, beinj; read weekly
by all Hnrtii'ultural traders; it is also taken by
over 1000 of thf bpst Contini-ntal housi'S. Address

EDITORS OF THE " H. A."
Chilwell Nurseries. - Notts. England.

. . .THE. . .

''Lyon=Horticole
"

is an iiiterestins; review of French horticulture.

Issued semi-mohthlv. 20 8-vo. pages illustrated.

Subscriptions to the United States, I year. $2.00;

6 mouths, $1.00. Address

DIRECTEUR LYON-HORTICOLE,
Lyon-Villeurbanne, France.

FLORISTS' MUTUAL

FIRE INSURANCE ASS'N
Application Blanks and
Prospectus Keady....

t^"\Vrite uow. Delays are dans-'erous.

W. J. VESEY. Sec'y. • Ft. Wayne. Ind.

THE NATIONAL

FloristsBoard of Trade
C. S LODER. Secy, 271 Broadway. New York.

THE WABASH R. R. COMPANY
The Short and Quick Line between the

East and West connecting Buffalo. Detroit

and Toledo with Chicago, St. Louis, Kan-
sas City and Omaha.
The \Vabash is the Only Line running

sleeping cars and chair cars (free) between
Buffalo and St. Louis and Kansas City.

Through sleeping cars between New
York and Boston and St. Louis and Chi-

cago run every day.
For further information apply to the

nearest Railroad Ticket Agent, or to

H. B. McCLELLAN. G, E. A..

387 Broadway. New York City.

J. D. McBEATH. N. E. P. A..

6 State Street. Botton, Mm.
C. S. CRANE, G n. Pass. & Tkt. Aot.. St. Louis, Mo.
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The {^ursery T^atJE.

AM. ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN.
IBVTSG RorSE. Pre".: E. ALBKBTSON VIoe-PreB.;

OKOBGftC.SEAGER. Rochester, N. Y.. tiec'y andTreaa.

Dexisox. Tex.\s.—T. V. Munson, this

city's most noted floriculturist and viti-

culturist. has been elected corresponding
member of the National Society of .\gri-

culture of France. In 1SS9 Mr. Munson
was accorded the decoration of the

Legion of Honor for his success in sup-

plying grafting stock with which to re-

store worn out vineyards in France.

Park and Outdoor Art Association.

We have received the preliminary an-
nouncement of the Minneapolis meeting,
to be held June 22, 23 and 24. Head-
quarters of the association will be at the
West Hotel, at which the rates are $3 per

day and upward. Minneapolis is readily
accessible from all points by rail. Eastern
visitors can take advantage of the fine

boat ride through the great lakes from
Buffalo to Duluth via the Great Northern
Steamship Line. Such special hotel and
railroad rates as are secured will be an-
nounced later. Mornings of the 22d
(Wednesday), the 23d, and the entire day
of the 24-th will be given up to business,

pjipers and discussion.

The retiring president will address the
meeting and the following papers have
been promised: W. W. Folwell, "Play-
grounds and Plazas"; Jno. H. Patterson,
"Landscape Gardening," illustrated by
thestereopticon; Fred Kanst, "Plant Pro-
pagation for Parks"; B. E. Feniow,
".Esthetic Forestry"; Chas. M. Loring,
"Tree Planting on Public Streets';
O. C. Simonds, ".\ppreciation of Natural
Beauty"; Orlando B. Douglas, "The Re-
lation of Public Parks to Public Health";
Chas. N. Lowrie, "Small City Parks and
f)pen Air Breathing Spaces"; J. \. Petti-

grew, "Park Woodlands and Planta-
tions"; A. C. Clas, "The .Xrchitect and
the Landscape Architect"; C. Wahl, "The
Duties of Park Commissioners."

It is expected that .Mrs. Robert Pratt
will present the work of children in im-
proving the surroundings of their home
and school grounds, and that she will

have the a.ssistance of ladies and gentle-
men of other sections of the country who
have taken an active interest in this
work. A more complete list of authors,

Kapcrs and titles will be sent to members
efore the date of the meeting.
At some time during the afternoons or

evenings of the 22d and 2.'!d a ban(|uet
to l>e given by the citizens; an oppor-

tunity islobc given foranexamination of
the park system, and the invitation of
Mr. V. W. Peavey to visit his estate upon
the shores of [,ake .Minnctonka and to
take a boat ride upon the lake will be
acccptefl. At the close of the meeting
nrrangemcnlH arc to \k made for an ex-
cursion to the Interstate Park at the
Dalles of the St. Crr.ix. Warren M. Man-
ning, of Boston, Mans., is secretary and
treasurer.

Franklin, Pa.

A joke is going the rounds in ncwspajMrr-
dom to the eflcct that the market g;irden
en along the Atlantic const are not plant-
ing |»CHs this spring for fear that tin-

Spanish warships will come along and
•bell them. I may add, in parenthesis,
thnt no such fenrs are lieing cnterlaineil
by the florists, for glass is giiing up, and
not more in price than in the air, at a

rate that bespeaks an utter disregard for

the Spanish or any other troubles. That
spirit of commercialism with which
Europe sometimes charges us expresses
itself in the hustle noticeable on all sides

among the florists, which surely means
the advent of a brighter era.

It is most gratifying to note that so

staunch a conservative as W. T. Bell

takes a rosy view of the future. His
activity this spring would convince the
most pessimistic that the time of making
hay has come. Besides extensive altera-

tions about his plant, Mr. Bell has two
new houses, each 1(3x120, in course of

erection. They are intended for roses and
run east and west with the short span to
the south. Brick walls and woodwork
covered with slate are some of the ex-

pensive features about the place, it being
Mr. Bell's rule that "whatever is worth
doing at all is worth doing well."

Another feature worthy of mention is

the change from the hot water heating
system to that of steam. Where four
boilers formerly did duty one will soon
be placed in position with sufticient

capacitv to distribute heat throughout
the entire plant. Taken all in all Mr.
Bell's establishment promises to be of the
model type.

.\ seedling having some of the Day-
break "blood," a beautiful salmon pink
on a long, stiffstem, fringed and fragrant,
attracted my attention while strolling

through the houses. It is a fine carna-
tion and, in my opinion, is destined to
make its mark.
Business is all that can be expected at

this season of the year. Homo.

.Marixette, Wis.—George Vatter is

liuilding a range of modern greenhouses
on State street to which he will shortly
remove.

OUR SPECIALTES

AZALEAS,l0SES,
RHODODENDRONS

New and rare hnnly iihintM lur lurclni;. Niiv-
ettleH In KertiH iriitwed tj\ the larKeut Ijitridon

urowert. The neweet Hnd lieBl varletlt^B of
roBen; H I', and Tea nuented. from a Krench
ralHcr Write uti and nHlc for i|iiutfitlons We
Import direct to Boatun to meet the demand
from Canada and New Knelard Platen

F. Brunton & Co.
IMIMUtTKK.'^ ANI' K\riM(IKKS ii| \KW AM)

It A UK ri.AN'rs,

136 Boylslon Street. BOSTON, n/IASS.

TOKYO-

NURSERIES CO.
I loadriuartorn lor

Japan i.Wlei.i'ycas llov-
oliita. Morninu (jiory.
nil k ndn <'f .lApHnene
plnrif. secla etc.. etc

liurtfu aaiiortment nl-

. wayii In ntock. Ordum
^^ protiiptlv executed.

Write forcaialoune

The Tokyo Nurseries Co.

Komagome, Tokyo,

IJA l-AM
CnbUi ArtdrcHi

" Niiinerlcn ' Tiikro.

Florists' Stock for Bedding
AllrrnnnUirrn, Colrns. (Jc-i Mliiiiliis.

raiitticH, liuifilcH, V>rl)fiiiih, KtichHiaH,
SnIvU. etc.. etc. Wrilc for prlcn.
KIorlalH when In Mllwaiikpe are in-
vited to look ovrr oiir Mtork.

ARCHIE MIDDLEMA88.
1010 Foreat Hom« Av«., MILWAUKEE, WIS.

20.000 Anierii-an Arbor \'it:rs. 'I to 8 ft't-t sp«'cimeiis^

and lii-il'.'inix pliints.

5.000 I\\ raiiiidal Arbor Vit:r, 2 to 4 feet.

20,000 t'oinpai'tii, (_Tlobe and other dwarf Arbor
Vita's, all sizes.

3.000 Nordnian's Silver Fir. 1 to 2^4 feet.

2.000 Europ'-an Silver Fir. 2 to 4 feet.

5.000 Hemlock Spruce. 1 to 4 feet.

10,000 Norway Si.nice. 3 to 8 feet.

10,000 Retiiiu'spnras. Squarrosa, IMumo.sa, I'limiosjb
iiuri'a ami nther sorts, 1 to 5 feet.

5.000 Irisli .UmiiM-rs, 1 toSH feet.

10,000 PiiK-s. Au.^trian, Scotch. Excelsa,\Vhit<*an.T.
dwarf varieties, all sizes.

1,0(X) Eui)n> inou.>i Japuuica, IH to 36 inches;
2,000 Euon\inoiis radicuns variejjata.

1,000 Enjzlish Ih>lly, 1 to 4 feet.

3,000 Mahonias aquifolia and .laponica.
3.000 Kn<:lish Ivy, stronjx plants.

Pric"'-^ l'>\v. C'orrespondein'o solicitiMl.

THE WM, H. MOON CO.. Morrisvllle, Pa.

IMPORTERS

JAPANESE PLANTS,
At lowest prices. Small orders flUed from experi-
mental Karden Columbia Head. Dorchester, Mass.
Wholesale catalogue. ISViS. free to the trade.

JAPANESE NURSERY.
Office: 272 Boytston St., BOSTOIV, MASS.

Hemlock Spruce...
18-24 :uul -Jl-Dfl iiwli.

Azalea Indica*?5™'k:'^wr!SrJ;?.
^____ _ _ prices on other item*

HIRAM T. JONES,
Union County Nurseries, - ELIZABETH, N. J.

»-.^-._.^|.l^ 38 First Prize') out of .39

iCaCOCK S gPt""* 1° '8«S and 1897.

Prize Winning Dalilias
Send for iyi»8 illustrated wholesale eata-
ojiue iji'fore placing orders elsewhere.

W. p. PEACOCK, - Atco, N. J.

Herbaceous Perennials
THE MOST COMPLETE STOCK IN AMERICA.

P>EONIES, PHLOX, IRIS, DELPHINIUMS,
ETC., ETC.

The ReHilliiK Niirnery, KKAUINU, A1A8S.
KHTAHl.lHnKD lUiA.

fll rUJITIC .l:>''kiiiiinnl.IIc'nrvil (In/. 100
ULCinn I Id iindolliiTs }3.00 {20.00-

HP DaooO •^'foiiK. 'Jand 3 years
I li nUotSo .)\vn mots Jl.fiO JIO.OO

RED JACKET GOOSEBERRY, only lari;e
liiitn'ri'il T.'i »4.0a

DOWNING. Ii'st fur t;.-iuTal crop, special
pri.-.'».

PAEO»IES,lliie asB'tofrolorsaiul kinds Jtl. 25 »H.0O
SMILAX, 'Mm Kir.ini; i.linits J-.'.fiO

F. A. BALLER, Bloomington, III.

mm SHRUBS
Assorted in 23 Varieties.

My selcotioii $:hj per 1000. Descriptive cjiliilouui'
itml J. rice lists for llie trade.

SAMUEL C. MOON,
MORRISVILLE, - Bucks Co. , PA.

It will lie ItctttT lor i-vcrylxxly il yoi»
iiicntioi] the .\iiicricaii I'lorist when writ-
ing udvcrtiscro on this page.
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St. Paul.

TRADE PROSPECTS ARE BRIGHT IN THE
TWIN CITIES.—SUPPLY DOES NOT EQIAL
THE DEMAND.—VISITORS.

Sales since Easter have been good.
Weddings, funerals and social functions
have all contributed to the florists' trade,
and with the season at hand for planting
out stock, with Memorial Day in the near
future and commencement season imme-
diately after, their hands will be kept busy.
In the cut flower line stock is fairly

abundant, though there is not enough
grown here to supply the demand. White
roses and carnations are the scarce arti-

cles, while smilax, which has been in short
supply, is becoming more plentiful.

Retail prices are maintained, the best
Tea roses selling at $1.50, carnations at
50 cents and lilies of the valley, narcissus
and other bulbous stock at the same fig-

ure per dozen.
,

The plant trade is just beginning and
promises to be extra good. The war
seems to have raised the patriotic feeling

and we anticipate a big trade for Memo-
rial Day. Wherever a brave defender of
his country lies under the sod, loving
hands will decorate, unless he lies in an
unknown grave.
One of the large grocery stores has been

selling flowers at unheard of prices. They
are supplied by a local grower. This sale,

however, has hardly caused a ripple of
excitement in florist circles.

I have not learned of any one who con-
templates building this summer. While
some small additions may be made, the
present high price of glass will probably
cause the postponement of any extensive
building.

While the trade here needs more good
growers, and growers of specialties, if the
houses now erected were to produce their

full capacity we would not be so depend-
ent on Chicago and Milwaukee for sup-
plies. It seems hard to get the growers
started right, as each one will persist in

growing "a little of everj'thing and not
much of anything."

J. Austin Shaw, smiling, smooth and
serene, dropped in on us a few days ago.
His samples were O. K. and his words fell

like manna on the Israelites. May his

shadow never grow less. At the same
time Mr. H. J. Goemans, of Ghent, Bel-

gium, Haarlem, Holland, and New York
City, called and discoursed learnedly
about azaleas, bulbs, and the like. Next
came C. C. PoUworth, of the Cream City,
followed by C. S. Ford, Jr., of New York,
and D. L. Sloan, a California seedsman.
Wm. Scott, formerly propagator for

May & Co., has gone to the Klondike.
Christ Hansen has discontinued his city

store. Felix.

New Haven, Conn.

The event of the week in local floral

circles was the funeral of W. T. Town-
send, Yale 1901, son of Judge W. Iv.

Townsend, of the United States District
Court, which took place Thursday after-

noon. Mr. Townsend was killed on
Monday by a fall from his bicycle. The
casket was made of willow, lined through-
out with Daybreak carnations. The sides
were completely covered with Brides-
maid roses. Over the top was a frame
cover of Bridesmaids presented bv his
classmates. All the roses were either
pink or red. The decorations at the
home of the young man were most
elaborate, consisting of palms, ferns,

festoons of asparagus with Daj'break
carnations. Bridesmaid and Meteor roses
and many large bouquets of American
Beauty and white lilac. Nearly all the

florists of New Haven were heavilj' taxed
for roses, etc., and man}- were obtained
from New York. All the offerings were
in clusters or large vases, designs being
conspicuous by their absence. The grave
was lined with hemlock boughs, and the
mound was covered with roses.

W. F. Jost, the well known violet

grower of East Haven, is recovering from
a severe attack of peritonitis. J. A. P.

Newport, Ky.—Graf Bros, state that
prices have taken a 10% advance, and
that both supply and demand are good,
although business is not as brisk as it

was last spring.

rOR THE SOLDIERS
MEMORIAL DAY will be

here in two weeks*
and there will be a boom ii>

supplies appropriate for the-
demandsof the (lav

m
iH

Cycas Wreaths, Metal Designs in end-
less variety, Moss Wreaths, Doves,
Inscriptions, Flower Holders for Ceme-
teries, Immortelles, Cape Flowers, Bas-
kets and Sheaves.

Every florist will need a biu stock
of ail these thintrs. ^Ve can supply
these and all other requisites at
lowest fifjures. Illustrated cata-
logue on application. \\ holesaleonl>

H. Bayersdorfer & Co.,
50-52-54-56 N. Fourth St.. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

ESTABUSHED

1866 EMILSTEFFENS> 5UCC.™ NSTEFFENS.
"OSTEFFENSBROS.

SMALL GREEN

For use with....

VIOLETS GALAX
Stiff, wiry stems. Work up beauutiflly.

Are all the rage.

Box of 5000, $5.00. Less quantity at $1.25 per 1000.

....ADDRESS....

HARLAN P. KELSEY,

1150 Tremont BIdg.. - BOSTON, MASS.

HARDY GUT FERNS
fi:vl;i\ Lt'iiVHS, Cut Palm Leaves,
bouquet green, Moss (sphagnum
and green). Laurel Roping, Xraas
Trees: everything in the green line
;ih\':n s ill stork at

H. E.HARTFORD'S. '"'^^"""krs'yoN.

Have You Seen Our Agent?
A Complete
Catalogue for Florists.
Send for One.

ELLIS & POLLWORTH
MILWAUKEE. WIS.

M. Rice & Co.
Exclusive Importers and
Manufacturers of....

Florists' Supplies
25 N. 4th Street. PtllLADELPniA, PA.

{ Surplus Stock^^.^ ^ ^ ^

\ Can be disposed of by a
f advertising. Try it f

f This Size "Ad." CosU Only $1.00. f
M American FlorisT'Co., Chicago. S

Boston Florist Letter Go.
MANrFACTURERS OF

FLORISTS' LETTERS.

This wooden box nicely stained and var*
ntslied) 18x30x12 made in two sections, one-
for each size letter, given away with first
order of 500 letters.

Block Letters. 1 M or 2-lnch Blze. per 100. $i.OO.

Script Leiters. $4. Fastener with each letter or word.
Used by leading; florists everywhere and for sale by

alt wholesale florists and supply dealers.

N. F, McCarthy, Treas. and Manager^
84 Havvley St., BOSTON, MASS.

FIRST QUALITY

HARDY GUT FERNS
NEW CROP arrlvlDK daily. $150 per 1000. Dlscunt

to wholesale jobbers. Prince's Pine, tic per lb.

Headquarters for Gala.x Leaves. Laurel festoon-
InK. 4 to 8c per yd : Laurel and Prince's Pine Wreathe
for iJecoratlon Day. made to order. Une green Moss
In bbis . $1 IXI; In sacks. Toe. Our Boods are alwHVs the
best to be obtained for the money. Prompt attention
tAjill orders. Seatl In your orders now fur Ferns for
IJecoratlon Day and you will he sure lu have ibem.

Growl Pern Co.
27 Beacon Street, BOSTON, MASS.

John Conley & Son,
Mannfactarers of

2 AND 4 DOMINICK STREET.

fc«i TiTr-t-r- "iTorlc.

BRILLIANT GREEN AND BRONZE

GALAX LEAVES,
For Decorating and all Florists' Designs.

CHAS. H. RtCKSECKER. Linville. Mitchell Co.. N. C.
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The ^ee£) TR?^t)E.

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.
.lEHouE B Rice. Pre» : K B. n abk. lat vice

Pree.: S. F. Willard. Wethereflelrt, Cuou., Secy
and TreKfl.

Mr. S. V. Haines was married May 11

at Minneapolis to Miss Charlotte M. K.

Boardman.

A. Unger, of the Louis Boehnier con-
cern of Yokohama, sailed trom Vancouver,
B. C, by S. S. Empress of China, May 9.

Sr.vRT.x, III.—The new firm of Allen &
Orr is departing from the usual method
of retailing plants and seeds and is ad-
vertising its stock extensively in local

papers. It pays.

N. Sliis and son, J. Sluis, of the well
known firm of Sluis & Groot, Enkhuizen,
Holland, are making a two months' trip

in this country, visiting the different seed
growers as far as the Pacific coast.

Chicago.—Changes have taken place
on the "West Market." I'eter Hollen-
bach is now at 191 West Randolph
street; W. W. Barnard & Co., at
1G7 the same street, and Geo. B. Tiarks
handle Landreth's seeds at 179. Visi-

tors: F. H. Henry, of Henrv & Lee, New
York: D. L. Sloan. Palo Alto, Cal.

ToLKDO, ().—The Henrj- Phillips Seed
and Implement Company this week con-
cluded its seed contract with the govern-
ment. During the past two months they
have sent out 7S0 tons, or nearly 17,-

000,000 pieces of franked mail matter.
The company received aliout .$90,000
upon this contract and and has employed
seventy-five girls and twenty-five men in

preparing the packages.

St. Louis.

TRADE IS LMPROVI.NGA.NU RAIN HAS AT LAST
CKASED TO I-ALL. — VIOLETS PKOMISF.
ABU.SDAXCE .SE.XT Wl.NTEK. — A THOU-
SAND DOLLAR PRIZE LIST.

Trade has shown quite an improvc-ment
over last week. The ((U.-intitj' of stock
received has not been so great; it has
l)cen selling cleaner and at a higher price
than for some time. Good roses have
been quoted as high as ."> and centseach
and on Sunday carnations were not to be
had in town. Ferns have also been scarce
and prices have been raised in proportion.
White flowers from outdoors are coming
in quite picntilully, as are Cape jessamine
buds from the 8r>uth. However, they
meet with a slow sale. .Market tradecan
l)c reported ;is fair, although people still

seem to be holding ofl" on their planting.
The weather at last seems inclined togive
iMrmonH a chance to plant out stock, as it

has stopped raining. We are at present
seven inches over the normal precipita-
tion, counting from January 1, 1H9H.

Carnations and violets are nearly all

planted out, and from the number of
growers who are planting violets with
the expectation of cutting from ihem the
coming icasfin, it will be a wonder if thcv
can make them pay. It sccniM as if every
gardener has heard of the profit then-
was in thcni the present season and longs
to duplicate the achievement during next
winter. With moderate success there
should l)C plenty- of violets in this market
next season, pnncipally single ones, how-
ever.

The list of s|iecial prizes for the flower
•how still continues to grow, it having

passed the thousand dollar mark recently

and is still growing.
Fred Foster, late of the Krebs Floral

Co., and still later of the EliteFloral Co.,

has opened a wholesale store at 113
North 11th street. R. F. T.

Cincinnati.

AlUXDAXT FLOWER CROPS IN THE OHIO
CITV.—DEPARTMENT STORE METHODS.

—

MR. PARTRIDGE EMBARKS IN BUSINESS.

Business has been very quiet and stock
of all kinds is abundant. Koses are so
plentiful as to be selling at summer prices

and the same may be said of carnations.

It was so unseasonably cold and wet last

week that the growers had to fire up
again at a lively rate, and the four days'
rain mixed with snow had a very bad
effect on transient and market trade.

Our weekl3' markets have been in a
deplorable condition this spring, but it

has been a long time since prices were as
low as they were last week. Fakirs are
swarming all over town, selling plants at
ridiculously low prices. One of the depart-
ment stores, "The Fair," located one
block east of the Sixth Street Market,
opened a flower department recently.

They had the following advertisement in

one of our local papers last week: Gera-
niums, 5 cents; carnations, 15 cents per
dozen; roses, 25 to 50 cents; tuberoses
and gladiolus, 7 cents per dozen; seeds, 1

cent per paper, .\ttracted by this ad. I

visited the shop and found the flower
department connected with the grocerj'

on the fifth floor. The flower salesman
was busy selling Dianthus pendulus,
drooping carnations, while a young lady
at the adjoining counter was wrapping
up Limburger cheese and imported Hol-
land herring. Harry Edwards, of New-
port, Ky., is manager of this department,
although several Cincinnati boys were
oflered the position.

W. K. Partridge, formerly with J. M.
McCuUough's Sons, has purchased the
greenhouses of Francis I'entland, at Lock-
land, I). A. M. Elliot, of Pittsburg, has
accepted the position made vacant hy
Mr. Partridge's departure and now has
charge of the seed department of this well
known firm, which finds trade to be
fully equal to lormer years. Charles Mc-
Cullough reports an increase of 25% in

wholesale trade. H. ScHWAiiZ.

Traverse Citv, Mich.—H. Toblcr has
.assumed charge of the greenhouses and
grounds of the St.ate lns;uie Hospital
lierc. .Mr. Tobler cime from Chicago,
where he was superintendent for Ktin-

bcrg Bros.

Kinsman Queen
...riuskmelon

Should he levied by every seedMtiiaii this
KcaFoii (rial pkts. free. To Market
r.ardiiers, \i lb . oUc; J^-ll)..75c; 1 lb. or
more, $l.'2fi per lb. Cash with order.
Seed pOHtpntd

lhi« is thi* <*tirlics(, best in quality iind thi* moi^t

productive Muskmi'lon ever introduied. IK> III

-f'( < \\\ I lit' I I .\ K- \ IlKJ .

fRANK BANNING, '"'''^l^Ti^^''''

QVPTIQ LAWN GRASS
li^A^A^J^l^$12 OOpcrlOOlbB.
Klijo«t quallly Kv#»r OfTnr***! Hctivll*! ' .H).- lb i

J. CHAS. McCULLOUQH, SEEDSMAN,
BK<;i.KANKK AND JOMHKK (lUAHH HKKltH

"°,':'„:r' Second & Walnut Sts., Cincinnati, 0.
IMllKl lor llllllltrMl«T(l CHtHlofCllOH.

RAFFIA
BEST QUALITY.

LONG
MADAGASCAR

Notwithstanding
the higher mar-

ket on this item I am still oflering
at the old figure so long as present
stock lasts.

Ill bale lots (about 2iio lbs.) at 8c
100 lbs. or over at 9o
50 lbs. or over at lOo
'Jn lbs. or over at lie
10 lbs. or over at 12c
Less than 10 lbs. at 15c per lb., f.

n. 1). Philft.; net terras and subject
iiiisiilil on receipt of order.

l^' This exceptional opportunity
for buying a supply ol fine quality at a
lo H rate should not be neglected. All
i-oinmissions, Inri^e or small, will re-
ceive the s:iine cjireful attention.

Grafting Wax
Trowbridge's Celebrated Grafting

Wax, the trenuine article. 1 lb. bars
at 19c; Vo lb. bars at 20c; % lb. bars
at 2Ic per pound. Rebates: 10 1b.

lots, 5 per cent; 25 lb. lots. 10 per
cent; 501b. lots. 15 per cent: 100 lb.

lots, 20 per cent. Address all orders
and correspondence to Juniper and
Walnut Streets. Philadelphia, Pa.

Q. C. Watson,
Seedsman.

THE ALBERT DICKINSON GO.
DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN

6RASS SEEDS
FOR

Parks, Tennis Courts, Lawns, &c.
In fancy I nnd 2 pound packages and liulk.

SFECIAI. PRICES TO THE TRADE
CHIOA.GO, IX^I^.

S&-&&g;g-:&g;&:&g;&&;e&&&gi&6gig-:&i

Seed Stores ^
Flower Stores..

an proliialilv hiiudl ir iilioK-
l.KSS PLANT KOMI), W rili' for

testiiiiouiul Irnfli't and fn-i' sainplf.
100 percent, pndit ^uriranteed

m

We furnish Pure Bone Meal lor tlur-

lst^' use. Ciuardnteed anulxsis . . .

.\innioniu iS per cent.
II Phos .W percent.
\\ rite for sample and prir.--.

THE WALKER rERTILIZER CO.
Clifton Springs, N. V.

m
m
m
m
m
m

m
m

BURPEE'S
SEEDS

Philadelphia.
Icsiile I'ric-i' I.ist f..r l''lorists

and Marl-el liardernTS.

CLUCAS & BODDINGTON CO.
Importers and Exporters of

Seeds, Bulbs#Plants,
501 TO 503 W. 13th 8T.,

ivac-w 'V'oi«»c ciT-y,
Hen<1 for quolntlunn nn all KlorlntH' Bidb Stock.

1

i"BEST OF ALL" TOMATO
( run KOHCIMi;

"ENGLISH" MELONS
1 Kolt POItCINO)

FLOWER SEEDS FOR FLORISTS *

i
WEEBERl''bbN,''nS'^r.r

\
I III riiHiiilM^rfi Ml, NKW YOKK. N. Y. {
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Bedding Plants.

This class of trade is just now very
important with a large number of grow-
ers, so that hints on the subject will be
found useful to man}-.
The principal work now with gerani-

ums is to have them hardened off as much
as possible, so that when planted out
they will not suffer from exposure. They
should be given all the ventilation possi-

ble during the day and at night the venti-

lators should be arranged accqrding to
the state of the weather, but the iime has
passed this season for the complete clos-

ing of the ventilators either night or day.
Give your plants ample room, as it will

pay you to get nice short, stocky plants
which cannot fail to give satisfaction to
your customers. A geranium with a
bunch of leaves at the top of six or seven
inches of bare stem is a poor thing to

send out for bedding or any other pur-

pose, and this is what crowding results

in.

Cannas are called for more largely each
3-ear, for they make a grand display.

When making up a bed in which to plant
cannas, remember that a good rich soil is

required for the best results. If they can
be so arranged, beds of separate colors

and varieties will make a much better

showing than will the several colors

planted together in one bed. It maj' be
a little too early to plant cannas outside

but they can be well hardened oft' by
plenty of ventilation.

Alternantheras in the hotbeds should be
coming along well now and should be
encouraged as much as possible. They
delight in plenty of sun but must not be
kept too wet to bring the colors out. The
same may be said about coleus.

Ageratum, sweet alj'ssum, lobelia and
verbenas should now be ready for sale

and should not be allowed to become
dried out.

If you are to fill anj- vases, a little taste

and judgment will go a long way toward
giving satisfaction. If the vases are for

cemetery purposes you will be expected
to make them as pretty as possible for

Memorial Day, so have your geraniums
well flowered. The semi-doubles are far

the best for vases, as thej- bloom more
freely and grow much better than most
of the very double varieties. I'se numer-
ous vines in your vases. Put in some
good vincas, for making a show at the
start, with nasturtiums, maurandias and
convolvulus planted among them to
develop and maintain the effect. Also
use some well flowered plants of lobelia,

sweet alyssum, ageratum and ivj- gerani-

ums which, though they will not stand the

heat will be attractive till the other plants
have become well established. As a cen-

ter plant for an extra good job you will

find the phormium or New Zealand flax

the best, vi-hile several other tall growers,
such as cannas, dracaenas and palms can
be used to good eftect.

Asters, stocks, marigolds, zinnias and
centaurea, to be used either as cut flow-
ers or for bedding plants can be planted
out now. Almost every establishment
has a few nooks and corners that can be
used to good advantage as ground for
stock plants and will at the same time
help make the place look pretty and neat.

C. W. Johnson.

New London, Conn.—Mrs. C. M. N.
Sherman has sold the Pequot Greenhouses
to the Appledorn Bros., three of them,
and all experienced florists.

Reading, P.\ —H. M. Shoemaker has
purchased the greenhouses of G. W. Beers
at Fifth and Spring streets. Mr. Shoe-
maker will also continue his flower stand
at 532 Penn street.

Madison, Ga.—On May 13 the Ladies'
Garden Club gave a very successful flower
show and dinner, the proceeds of which
will be applied to a fund for the purchase
of a monument for thetown'sconfederate
dead.

ToRRESDALE, P.\.—The ground upon
which Peyton DeWitt's establishment
has so long stood has been sold and Mr.
DeWitt has been forced to select a new
location where a large modern range of
houses will at once be erected.
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^ Bulbs

w'^E have closed contracts with some of the best and most reliable

producers for our stock of Roman Hyacinths, Dutch Hya-
cinths, Tulips, Von Sion Narcissus, Paper White Narcissus,

Valley, Harrisii, Longiflorum, Azaleeis, and all leading import forc-

ing stock. Give us a list of your wants so that we naay be able to

quote you on same.

DON'T FORGET THAT WE ARE STRICTLY IN IT ON SUPPLIES

OF ALL KINDS. SEEDS, BULBS AND CUT FLOWERS

VAUGHAN, McKELLAR & WINTERSON,
45'47=49 Wabash Avenue, CHICAQO.

SffTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTmTTTTTmmTTmTTmTTTTmTTTTTTTTTnTTTTTTTmTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTnTTTTTTTTTTTTnT!»!1Tn!T»nfn?Tn»!?T!!Tf?l»?»f!»TT»TmTmm!TS

Armstrong's

Everblooming

Tuberose .^ ^^

ANEW departure in Tuberose Krowth.
Flower bearing budscontinue to fonii

around Ihe old llower stock indefinitely.
Flowers preatly superior to those of all

other single Tuberoses. Awarded Certili-
uate of Merit by the S. A. F. at Providence
last AufTust, and the Shaw Gold Medal at
St. Louis in November.

For Prices and Particulars
...Address...

LUTHER ARMSTRONG.
3720 Olive St.. ST. LOUIS MO.

Dutch Bulbs
HYACINTHS. TULIPS. CROCUS. ETC.

RUDOLPH VAN TIL & CO.,
HiLegom, Holland.

AtiHTii-MH Krpresent.'ilixe

L. C. BOBBINK, RulharfonI, N. J.
ASK FOK CAT.iLOUUK.

w

m

BULBS
For FLORISTS..

For SEEDSMEN.

VAN ZANTEN BROTHERS,
HILLEQOM. HOLLAND.

TO IMPORTERS!
HAERENS BROS.

From SOMERGEM near Ghent, Belgium

SPKCIAL Growersand Exportersof Aza-
leas, Palms. Araucarias and other

decorative plants, take pleasure to inform
you that their Mr. Aug. Haerens is now
i)n his annual visit through the United
Stall's. The stock he otTers is immense, of
best quality and at most reasonable prices.

Their New Azaleas will be the favorites of
the future. Write for price list and special
offer.

AIOIST HAERENS ""S^Wrgrih co.

66 Beaver St., New York City.

It is gocd business policv ^ ^ at
to mention the s^»^s^

....American Florist
when you write to an advertiser.

nililillin NEW AMERICAN
l.llNrallX Finest in the World

UnilllttU Our Novelties for 1898
Per 100

DUKE OF MARLBORO, darkest crimson $30 00

DUCHESS OF MARLBORO, only pure pink.. 30.00
TOPAZ, oiih' jibsoliitelv iar^e pure vellow. . . 50.00

LORRAINE.i'ink. ed:;etl white, flne." 30.00

MAIDENS BLUSH, delicate flesh color I.t.OO

GOLDEN PEARL. vpHow. nearly double 30.00

CUBA. Hnostand largest gilt edged 40.00

GLORIOSA. very dwarf, March deliyery 12.50

PHILADELPHIA, glowing crimson 15.00

CHAMPION, largest, glowing scarlet $5. 00 each
KLONDIKE, only large pure orange $2.50 "
Send fnr complete list of 50 novelties and 200

staTidard yarjeties at lowest prices.

t OUR CANNAS IN FRANCE. f

I To Messrs A Blanc & Co. J" Your new cannas of last year dave me much T
satisfaction. Please send me a complete set of f

t \our novelties for ISllS as soon as ready. Also 13 f
t Giant Crimson, etc. Signed CH. MOLIN, f
A Lyon. France, Jan. 'A. 1SI)3. m

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI
Fine plants In irlnch pota, ready for
.H-inch, $5 per Vi.

AiNARYLUS
VeltchB Hybrids. U per 12; Equestra, W
per 100; formobI salma, $>'! per lOU.

Spotted Leaf, tS: Black,t5: Yellow. (W;
all per 100. Golden, $i each.

11 prizes out of 22 at the last Bahlla
exhibition. First prize Uahha. UII.T
KUUIi:,$13perI0Q. Send for special list.

A. BLANC & GO,, Philadelphia, Pa.
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Orange, N. T.

The retrular monthly meeting of the

New Jersey Floricultural Society was held

in Decker's hall, Monday night, May 2,

President Malcolm MacRorie in the chair.

James W. Withers was to have read a

paper on "Horticultural Societies, their

Purpose and Management," but was
unable to attend, as he was confined to

bed. An interesting discussion on carna-

tion growing took place. Robert Mc-
Gowan, Alliin Sanger and William Ben-

nett were elected active members, and
James Carmichael an associate member.
Dr. Kitchen reported that there would be

about SoO of a surplus from the spring

show. Peter Dvff. Sec'y.

Rochester, N. Y.—Daniel C. Cobb, of

the Rochester Fertilizer works, at Gen-

esee [unction, has been missing since

May 1.

Blmira, N. V.—("Trove P. Rawson, the

widely known florist, addressed the Hor-
ticultural Society on May 7, chosing as

his topic, "A Garden Full of E.xperience."

Rev. E. M. Mills, D. D., conducted a ques-

tion bo.x after the lecture.

Asparagus
Sprengerii

From 2' L-in. pots, good
stufi', per 100, ,$5.00

Ficus Elastica, true, lar<;e Iciif varietv, 6-inc*' nots,

* inrhi-s hii;h (•'• Hit- i-uoh.

Crimson Rambler Roses, e.vtra nni-, bushy plants.
ill 4-inf--li i>ots. will soon bloom, per dozen.
fJ.ilO: |i.r 100, *1.5.00.

Cycas Revoluta, dormant stems. si/.e from 3 to 10 lb.

I'i. l.v- p«'r lb.

Clothiide Soupert, the ereat i)ot rose, our stock is

.\ No. I. J-in. (n, »3.00: 2'/4-in. fe. HOO; 3-in. (n*

»«.fJO; 3',-in. (» 19.00 per 100.

Dahlias, 2H-in. jiot plants, iu named varieties, per
100. }5.00.

Pelargoniums Mme. Thibaut, Mrs. Robt. Sundiford.
KUward IVrkins and IJorothv. strong 3-inch
>t.«k. fHT doz.. *1.50; |MT lOO.'jriOO.

For Cannas, Carnations, Chrysanthemums, send
u^ >our list: we have all kinds.

H. P. Roses, dormant, i-vear. e.\lra tine stock (St

liOO |»T 100.

Clematis, .Amix'lopsis Veitchi. Hollyhocks. Pa?o-
nit'H. Hydranireas I*. G.. etc.. we have in hire*'

ijuanli'i'- : writ'- us f'.r pri'-fs,

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE
Creenhouaea: CHICAGO:

Western Sprinsa, III. 84-86 Randolph St.

Good Stock! Low Prices!
f^ AM\IA^ S(roni; plants of Alphon»e Unu-
V'/Al'^l'^rvo v|,.r, rtias. llender«on. Kbbii-

dale I'aul .Marqiiant. ',\in. Klllott Itlsson.

N<-<'. Stewart. I' lamlwiani. MOO |>er 100;
FIS.Oi) |«.r lOOU.

C(\\ PI 1^ f:rlMl»cili VerHchalTellll. GoUleii
\^\>V^VL,\JJ ^,,„.,.„ „„j (,„|,|..„ li.d.ler, tU.(Ki

.^ r \"\ J|>- (Kl |»T lOl/O.

i^wt. *"i n i I I ft-% c l>"iib]e Oi-n. (iranl and S. A.vjeraniums j(„„ 2,,.|nct, ,«,i,. $:<.o(i

I- r i"»i >> (»i |«T 100(1; I'ltra ii'xxl, l-ln<-°li

l-.l. »7 (IC) \-t 100. Iffi.UO )HT lt(»l.

Cobira Scandens, l-liM-li |>-,ii .tn.no |K>r IO<i

JOHN SCOTT,
KEAP STREET GREENHOUSES.

BROOKLYN. N. Y.

Latania Borbonica
4-lnch. very floe, with 2 cbaracter leaves.
%\l 5() per lOOr %v^ 00 per 1000.

ivlnch. verv tine, with 1 character leaf.

$10.10 per 100; r.«.00 perlUX).

Lemon Verbenas
.i-lnch. tine (uldi plants SS 00 per 1(10

(Inch, tine lolai plants I'l.uOperUXI

Rooted Cuttings
Lemon Verbena... SI per lUO; ** per 10(K1

Salvia Splendens, dwarf, $1 per lOll; *.'<

per lOCO.
Moontluwers. In Jadooexlra,$l.50 per 100

Coleus Golden Redder. N*'! le Grant.
Autumn Glow. 75i- per 100: $1. CO per ICOO

Alternantheras. vellow. from soil, ^oc

per 10 J ; SlOO per 1000.

Smilax Seedlings
KIne, ln>m .Incloo, ;)jc per 100; f3 Der 1000

MOONFLOWERS
-.'Vc-lnch pots, strouK *t.tll per 100

ALM
Cj^ / FRESH

Q^y^^^-^^ ON HAND

per ino 1000 3000

LATANIA BORBONICA....* .Sii % :i.(l0 * r..iO

AR(CA LUTESCENS 1.00 ;S0 20.00

ASPARAGUS PluMOSUS
NANUS 1.50 12.50 3.S.00

PHOENIX RUPICOL' 100 7.50 20.00

REOLINATA 1.00 7.50 --'0.00

J. L. SCHILLER,
404 East 34th Street, NEW YORK CITY.

larK

'iNTTIEWESr Chicago

,»6-:&;tt&&&&&&6-;&&e-:e-:e&;&:&e-&eto

f

rt and Novelties in Uccoiativc Flants.

<% Market and 49lh Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

^<=&e-e-e-t;-t;-tc-t;-t;-tc-t;-e-<ft»»—

^ ROBT. CRAIG & SON

I Roses, Palms

Just Arrived Rose Hill Nurseries
IN FINE CONDITION

Calllaya Trianao ..nd C. Labials, aUo
Odontogl(A^um CrL:.pum and Oncidium

Varicoium Hojjenii.

LAOEft & HURRELL, Summit, N. J.

LAUi;r;sr (;roHrr.s i.I ralm^. On.'hlihi,

sinvi' anil (ireinhous"' planH, Kerns.

,\ r;iii'-iirla>,, I'lilMlaliilN

SIEBRECHT & SON, New Rochelle, N, Y,

NeK York Ollice. 409 Filth Ave.

Crotons...
- VARIETY

Rothschild. Hawkeri, Interruptum, Evansia-
num. Rubra Lineata, .Vudreanum, Aurea Mac-
ulatuni and others, suitable for bedding. Fine
plants in 3-ini'h pots. J2.00 per doz. New and
rare varieties. 50 cents each.
Aurea Mai-ulatum, extra tine plants in 4-in.

pots. $2 50 per doz.: $15 per lOo; 3-inch pot
plants. $2 per doz.; $12 per 100; thumb pots, $1

per doz. ; .$ti per 100.

Edwin Lonsdale,

Money Order Office,

Station H, Phila.

Florist,

CHESTNUT HILL,

PHIIA.,

HERE WE ARE
FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED.

FUCHSIAS In assorted varieties, double,

FOR
4 Weeks

Mn.
Slnsle. -'-Id

HIBISCUS In assortment, single and double,
2«-ln
a-ln

JESSAMINE GrandlHora. aMn
Grand Duke. 4 In
Maid of Orleans, :i In

1-ln

Arabian. 4-ln

»:t OO
3.50

i OO
5.0O

S.OO'

8.00
.^.00

S.OO
S OO'

;ioo
8.00

3.0O

3.M>

Rhynchospermum Jasminoides, 3-ln.

lu bloom. 4-ln

SMILAX, t-'ood strong plants. 2-ln

2000 MOON VINES, strong plants. 3-ln. ..

... AUimESS

NANZ & NEUNER3
LOUISVILLE, KY.

STRONG STOCK TO POT ON NOW.

JOHN H. LEY,
GOOD HOPE, WASHINGTON, D. C.

OtTere clean well rooted plants as below

:

Fer 100.

Arecaljutescens. 2 ft. thick. 4-lnch $26.0l>

Orange 'J'reea. 2 ft., lull ot ureen fruit. .Vln. pots, 25 Ot>

Phoeuix Uecllnata. 4-lnch pots S.OO

Phoenix Uecllnata. 2-lnch pote 5.0O
Feme, Irom Hats, sgood ports, mailed l-2>

£10.00 per lOOO by express.
Per do£en.

Oreodoxa Uegla. 5-lnch, y In a pot. (Koyal Halmt
:iut^ feet high $SO(V

PhuBOlcopnorliim Sechellarum, 4-lnch. nice plants
of tills nire palm 21.0t>

Lomarlii t,'lblm. 4 Inch l.W)

NephroleplB d. furcana, 5-Inch, pxtra large 5.0I>

t;-Inch. ntforSlnch '.lOO

PandanuB lUllle. Ti-lnch. extra laryw 4.00

Well packed. <"iiBh with order.

I Asparagus,
Sprengerii

$6.1111 per 11)0

Cash with order.

&

^ „ Seedlings
|

f American Rose Co., Washington, D. C. f-

CAN YOU USE ANY
Latania Hoibonica in 4-tn. pots at 2.^ cents each.
KeutiB Hfiinorcnna in 4in. pots at lid cents each.
Cocoa Wr*l<U-liaua in 3 in. pots at. .'-([O cents each.
Viucas. fine plantH 8 cents each.
DraciL-niis hI '25c. Jirjc and 60c each.
Nice stock Kiihber plants.

If you can, send cash with order to

THE F. R. WILLIAMS CO.
\\ niHJCsA i,K ri,ouisi's

\ N I. Slliri'K.KS IIK < ri' I I.OWKKS,
GO Huron Street, - CLEVELAND, O*

I will iiiivu a very nice rtocc ^^t ihuHe In
piTiii I r((n<IliU)n for iiutunin delivery

Horonlii lii-ii'ri>i>hylln from 2IJ cuntH toa<l 01) each.
liMi-unlii riiuinr from 'iOcuiitH to ¥1.00 each.
AZALEAS (Iruwn espoclally lor Anior!«;ari tratle-

iil very rruflnnnhlu prlci'ii.

PolniB, Orocronos, Aroucorlas. Acactoa«
Koimlo Latkfollo, Rhodoclendrona. Etc.
Sweet Boyt», siaixlnnit* and |->rninldM. neacrlp-

llun and itIi-cm on ap|iU<-iitlnii.

ARTHUR DE MEYER, Nuraerymon,
Mom St. Amand Ghent, Belgium.

rif.isi- nutition llu* American l-^Iorist

wluM \\ ritin>.; to .-ulvcrtiscrs.
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SPECIAL OFFER
« V^ I CANNAS

ft. 100.
Alphonse Bouvier, crimson /. 5 $4.00
Amie P. G. Pegeaux, poinepranate 3'o 6,00
Beaute Poitevine. rich criinsim.. 3 10 00
Baron de Sandrans. liiiht yellow. 3'i 4.00
Chas. Henderson, crimson 3 4.00
Comte Bouchaud. yellow spotted. 4 4.00
Columbia, rich crimson 3 10.00
Deuil St. Grevy(bronze),orange red h 4.00
Egandale (bronze) cherry red. . . 4 4.00
Explorateur Crampbel, orange 4 4.00
Furst Bismarck, intense crimson. 3'j 6.00

We offer the following leading varieties, established plants, in 3-inch pots:

ft, 100.
Florence Vaughan, spotted yellow 4 JS.OiJ
Geot. St. Hilaire (bronze), scarlet 4'i 4.00
J C. Vaughan (bronze), vermilion 4!i 4.00
Mme, Crozy, scarlet, gilt edge 314 4.00
IMme. Pichon, yellow striped 3

"
4.00

IVIadagascar, .-i'potted ochre 3!4 8.00
Pres Chandon, deep orange 3;4 4.00
Papa, tine cherry red 3' 4.00
Queen Charlotte, scarlet, gilt

cdKc 3 5.00
Souv. d'Antoine Crozy, gilt edge.. 3 6.00

M'e call special attention to the following "sets'* of new varieties. Thev are all of
great merit and should be tried by everyone intcri'sted in Cannas:

Select Set of Six New Cannas for 1898.

Goliath, the tlnest crimson e.xtant. I Menelek. rich nasturtium red.
J. D. Eisele. vermilion scarlet. Sam Trelease. nearest to a pure scarlet
Furst Von Hohenlohe, the best yellow. I Sunray, striped red and yellow

One each of the above six for $3,00,

Set of Eight Best Italian or Orchid flowered Cannas.

This set is the 'cream" of over 30 varieties inlroduced last year at $3 00 to $5 00 each.
America, orange salmon, feathered and veined scarlet, "bronze foliage, 3oc. each
Allemania, light and dark salmon, golden markings. Ilowers immense size; 3(jc each
Africa, orange .salmon, deepening to scarlet, rich bronze foliage; 30c. each. Asia, bright
yellow with red spotsin thn.at; 30c. each. Aphrodite, salmon, edged and feathered light
yellow; 30c. each. La France, similar to .\merica, but with darker foliage; 30c each
Pandora, salmon, marbled with scarlet, bronze foliage; 30c, each. Suevia. vellow. witli
red dashes, very large flower; 50c. each. One each of the eight varieties, $2 00.

Set of Six Best of Crozy's Introduction Depute Ravarin. rich garnet. Mme. Leon Leclerc. scarlet, tipped and edged gold, Jos. Combet velvetv" c;irdinal. R. Pearson, golden, dotted red
,
Mme Favrichon, carmine, with orange sheen. Sec Chabanne. rich salmon distant shade

35c. each, ur Ihc set of six varieties for $2,00, I''ull descriptions .if thi' above found on pages 26 to 29 of cmr current Wholesale ('iitalo»ue

fl&IHRy fl. DREER, 714 (mm, St., rHILflDELPHIfl.
f%i^^^^^̂ ^

AZALEAS FOR FALL
DELIVERY

IK YOU buy 25 or more plants we have same packed especially
for you in Europe which insures delivery in best condition. :".

10 to 12-inch, per 100 ".

$40.00.
12 to 14 " ' 45.00.
14 to 16 55.00.

SPECIAL PRK'E.S QUOTED for quantities upward of 100. We
meet competition, quality considered.

ORHPR NDW '° OBTAIN PERFECT PLANTS^^'•'--"— •• l>IV^¥* AND BEST KINDS

SURPLUS BARGAINS A limited surplus of the following bulbs.
We make prices low to close out. Quality
guaranteed

Tuberoses...
Per 100 Per 1000

Dwarf Excelsior Pearl, strictly first
size t ,85 87.50

- 3000 for J19.00.
Second size 50 3.50

ioofw •*•" bloomers; 3000 for $9.00.
.J..U.UO

TTaii Double, first size 75 6..t0

Begonias, Gloxinias. Etc, at Close Figures. Variegated Leaved, first s:ze 1.00 10 00

Spotted Leaf Calla {:;:;

100. .

.

1000.

Speciosum Lilies...
Per 100 Per 1000

Album 7-9 inch.
" 9-11 " ,

' 11-13 •• .

Rubrum 6-8 "

79 " .

Melpomene.. 7 9 " .

.84.50

. 5.60

. 7.50

. 2.25

. 3.50

. 3.50

«40.00
50.00
70.00
20.00
30.00
30.00

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE
CHICAGO: 84-86 RANDOLPH ST.

HEADQUARTERS FOR "FANCY'
NEW YORK:

BULB STOCK AT REASONABLE PRICES.

14 BARCLAY ST.

The American Tlorist Company's Directory

NEW EDITION. PRICE $2.00.

AMERICAN FLORIST COMPANY, -^ 324 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO.
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Second Year Treatment of Grafted Roses.

En. Am. Klori>t;— Will you kindly ad-

vise nic as to the treatment of a bench of

Rafted rose plants which have done
dutv the past season? Can they be

profitably lifted, potted, pruned and
planted on ordinary benches for another
season's work? B. N. I.

There is no reason why grafted rose

plants cannot be lifted and potted, and
replanted afterwards in the Ijenchcs, as

well as those on their own roots, though
I can see no good reason for going to

the trouble of potting at all. Unless

very large pots are used, say seven or

eight-inch, it will be necessary to re-

move ever>- particle of soil from the

roots, and in all probability cut away
much of the root as well, and such treat-

ment for a growing plant in the hottest

weather could not be recommended.
Again, if pots larger than .')-inch are em-

ployed, it will be impossible to set them
out properly on a shallow bench. If the

soil they are now growing in is of fair

(|ualityi and the plants are in good
health, why disturb the roots at all?

Would it not be better to give them a

short, partial rest, then prune, topdress

and start again? I think this is the

better plan if it can be carried out. The
difficult part of the programme is the

holding of the plants in a semi-dormant
state for any length of time when all the

natural conditions are in favor of rapid

growth, without going to the extreme
of dryness, in which case the wood will

shrivel, the roots will be destroyed, the

whole plant receive a severe shock, and
instead ot storing up energy during the

resting period as we intended it should.

it will be robt)ed of practically all the vi-

tality that it previously possessed. I be-

lieve that when a rose has been growing
continuously for twelve to fifteen months
it is entitled to and will be benefited by a

period of rest, but when that rest has to

l>c given by withholding water during

the not months of July and August it is

better to rest too little rather than too
much. We have usually allowed about
six weeks from commencing to dry ofl'to

the time of pruning. Whether it is Viest

to prune hard back, that is, to within 12
or l.T inches of the ground, opinions

dilVer, and each grower must determine

for himself. If the bench contains not
more than four inches of soil, it will be

advisable to add about two inches of

good, rich material; if they are not deep
enough to allow it, nail strips on top of

the side boards; grafted plants are great

feeders. If "B. N. 1." wishes to transfer his

plants to another house rather than con-

tinue them in the same benches, I would
adviK him to rest as recommended
above, then prune, lift with considerable

!M)il attached, and replant at once on the

other Ijcnchcs. They should l>c watered
rather uparingl)- until growth commences
and root action is well established, Ijut

after that can tie treated the same as

young plant*. koBT. Si.mi-so.s.

I>KsvKk, Coi..—The large display of the

I'ark rifjriil Company attracted much at

tcntion at the I'ure F'oodShow la«l week.

Nkw FiRK'.llTON, I'a.—The Pittsburg
Clay Manufntluring Company's plant

wa» dcntroyed by fire .May.'J. I.ohh .^l.'.,-

•KK). The concern employed forty men
in making flower pots.

Sa.nta Kosa. Cai..— Thii iit Sonoma
county'ii banner year in floriculture and
horticulture anrl the horticultural Kf>cicty

will take advantage of the condilionii to

give a "l-'niitand Mower Show."

Roses! Roses!

In A-1 stock of all the leading

varieties Now ready at reason-

able prices.

CARNATIONS
Only a few left of Lily Dean,

the best of all the fancy vari-

eties....

JOHN N. MAY, -
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Cleveland.

WEATHER EFFECTS STOCKS AND CAUSES A

RISE IN PRICES.—CARNATIONS ARE ALL
ABOVE A DOLLAR A HUNDRED.—FAVOR-
ITES.

For some time previous to a week ago
we suffered from cold, damp and alto-

gether disagreeable weather which was
very unfavorable for the production of

roses and carnations, which are our main-

stay for cut flowers now that bulbous
stock is practically exhausted. As a
result the latter end of last week devel-

oped a decided scarcity in both these sta-

ples, and everyone washustlingforstock,
which in many cases failed to materialize

in spite of every effort to coax it out.

Business has been steady, nearly every

one reporting a fair sale for all good
stock.
Sweet peas have been offered in small

quantities for the last month and are

now coming in more plentifully. Thej-

are of good quality, the price ranging
from 50 cents to 75 cents per 100. The
prevailing variety is Blanche Ferry, while

next in evidence are Emily Henderson and
Lavender.
Carnations are selling at from $1.25 to

$1.50 per 100 for good stock, although
the sudden scarcity of last week forced

the prices for a short time, and for only a
few sales, to $2 per 100. Bride, Brides-

maid, Meteor and other good roses are

wholesaling at $3 to $4 per 100. They
are still excellent in size, color and foliage,

although the cold weather has, in a few
cases, developed mildew. We are now,
however, enjoying typical May lyeather,

and the planting of bedding stock can
begin at almost any time; in some cases,

indeed, has already begun. .A^.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS

!

All the very best commercial
varieties, viz

:

Marquis ile Jlontmurt. Liulv Fitzwigram. lii-ru-

mann. Merrv Monarch, Ulory of Pacific. Robinson,
Henderson. M. M. .Jolinsnn, LJolden Trophy. O.

Spauldine:, Viviand-Morel. Mrs. Perrin, Ivory
White, Ivory Pink, M. lionnaffon, Mayflower.
Modesto. .Jerome .Tones, white, yellow and pink,

.Maud Dean, H. W. Rieiiian, Lottie Berry. Maud
Adams. Emil Hrettner, Grecian Bn^ttner. Stock
unexcelled and very larse quantity of it read\.
Let us book order for now or future delivery, -'o

Inch, $3.00 per 100. Cuttings, rooted, $3.00 per 100.

FOEHLMANN BROS.
MORTON GROVE, Cook Co.. ILL.

500 Canna Austria
strong started plants (n 2c
each, or will exchange same
amount for Madame Crozv.

W. W. COLES, Kokomo, Ind.

FOR SALE
About 600 Hydrangeas in 7-in. pots,

strong thrifty healthy stock, in bloom.
Apply at once to

Chas. Frueh,
1116 Hoyt St., SAGINAW, [. S., MICH.

THE AMERICAN FLORIST'S

COLOR CHART
iB now accepted aa the standard In preparing color

descriptions, by many foreign houses as
well as In America.

PRICE 15 CENTS POSTPAID.
AMERICAN FLORIST CO.. 322 Dearborn St., Chicago

I
a
It
If
if

I

CHRYSANTHEMUMS Rose Owen. J. H. Woodford,
Dorothy Devens, G. F. Atkin-
son. Golden Vrophy, T. B.

Morse. Pres. McK'nley. Western King. TheHerriott. Surprise, Marcia Jones. Elvena,
Miss Helen Wright. Belle of Castlewood.Chito, C. W. Ward, Mrs. S. T. Murdock,
75 cts. per dozen; $5.00 per 100. Glory of Paci6c. Maud Dean, Mrs. R. Crawford,

W. P Raynor, Modesto, Lenawee. Pride of Castlewood. Bonuaffon, Ivory, Ruth
Ellis, 50 cts. per dozen; $3.00 per 100. Frank Hardy, T. H Spaulding. Mrs O. P.

Bassett, The Yellow Fellow, Madeline Pratt, Mrs. C. H. Peirce. Merry Christmas.

35 cts. each; $3 00 per dozen Snow Queen. Pennsylvania, 50 ots. each; $5.00 per

dozen. W. H. Chadwick, $1.00 each; $6.00 per dozen.

CARNATIONS
Mayor Pingree, $5.00 per 100.

per 1000.

CANNAS

Jno. Young. Bon Ton. Mr.s. Jas. Dean, White Cloud.
New York. Empress and Evelina, $2.00 per dozen;
$10.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1000. C. A Dana,
Sioim King, fine from soil. $2.00 per 100; $15.00

Pres. McKinley. Defender, Pres. Cleveland, Tarrytown, 60 cts.

each; $5 OU per dozen Ami Pichon, Paul Marquant, J D.

Cabos. u. Bailey Florence Vaughan, $2.50 per 100. Eldorado,

A. Billard, Count He Bouchard, $4 00 per 100.

For full description send for our 1898
wholesale list.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, Queens, N. Y.

Chrysanthemums
Shrimpton, Niveus, Golden AVedding,

Robinson, Philadelphia, Dailledouze,

Ivorv, Yellow Queen and others, 2V2

and 3-inch pots, $2.50 per 100

Mrs. S. T. Murdock, Mme. F. Bergman,
Whilldin, H. L. Sunderbruch, Eda Prass,

Inter Ocean, V. Morel, Childs, John
Mutual Friend, C. B. Whitnall, Bonnalfon.

Mrs. A. F. Wienold
Mcdonald & STEELE, Crawfordsville, Ind. ^^ 20c each, $1.60 per

doz.,,1:10.00per 100.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

SPECIALTIES
IN BKST VABIBTrBB.

ROSES, from 3-lnoh pota.

CARNATIONS, for f«U delivery.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
SMILAX.

VIOLETS.
pnoM low. Bend for IliL

WOOD BROTHERS. Pishkill. N. Y.

West islip Greenhouses

MARIE LOUISE VIOLETS
UooU'd RuiuuTs. $4 per 1000.

Cash with order.

E. B. SUTTON, Jr.
r. O. Address....

BABYLON. N

New

Ghrysaniiieniyni PRESIDENT GRflHflM
Yellow Sport ol JE.ROME. JONE.S.

It received the highest points and a Certificate of Merit iit the Cleveland Chrysanthemum Show. It is in

Yellow what Jerome Jones is amongst the White. The very best Jor late blooming. 2"/j-in. pot plants,

strong, $2.50 per doz. ; $20.00 per 100. Stock ready A pril 15th.

E. J. PADDOCK, 295 Erie St., CLEVELAND, OHIO.

NATHAN SMITH & SON

Wholesale Florists

Specialties,^J*^ *^ ADRIAN, MICH.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
CARNATIONS^^^
AND VIOLETS^,^^

CARNATIONS.
WHITE CLOUD-White.
GOLD NUOQET-YeUow.
NEW YORK (Ward)—Bright cerise pink.
MR.'i. JAMES DEAN (Ward)-Clear silvery pink.
JOHN YOUNQ (Ward) -White.
BON TON (Ward)—Scarlet.

Prices for above varieties : $2.00 per doz. , JIO.OO

per 100, S75.00 per 1000.

We will also have Cerise Queen (Breitmeyer),
Argyle (StoUery). Jack Frost (Swayne), Etn-
press (Swayne), Evelina (Witterstaetter), Fire-

fly (Hancock), Psyche (Hill), Painted Lady
(Hill), and Mrs. S. A. Northway iSimmons).

All good 181^ novelties and other standard varieties

at reasonable prices.

New Chrysanthemums.
MRS. C. H. PEIRCE -Yellow.

3=k: each, $3.50 per doz., $25.00 per 100.

SNOW QUEEN-White.
.SOceach. 115.00 per doz., $35.00 per 100.

IMERRY CHRISTMAS-Late While.
35c each, $3.50 per doz., $25.00 per 100.

Send for Descriptive Price List.

Ready January, 1898.

F. DORNER & SONS CO.
L4fAYETTE, IND.

Vinca
MAJOR Var. p^ ,oo

Fn.ni 4-iiK-h puis 87.00

From ".i-inch pots $3.00

Sonnensclimidt & Junge
456.E. Washinglon St . INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
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Milwaukee.

FRANK DILGER'S FINE ESTABLISHMENT.—
FREYTAG'S successes-.—ARCHIE MIDDLE-
MASS AND OTHERS.—CHANGES AND DE-
VELOPMENTS.—NOTES.

.\t Frank F. Dilger's establishment one
is impressed by the progressive atmos-
phere, which is always equally beneficial

to the plants and pleasing to the cus-

tomer. I learn something on every visit.

Here are a lot of echinocactus, both pink
and scarlet, pot plants handsomely in

bloom. A few feet further is a batch of
Farfugium grande, beautifully colored.

Just beyond is a bed of gentiana, with
their tall spikes of curious bloom. Then
there is a corner of magnificent begonias
and a bunch of iris. Such a house delights
a florist. It is such a relief from the reg-

ulation show of carnations, roses and
violets. I never saw better bulb stock
than his. Mr. Dilger has his bulbs planted
in flats, covered with eight inches of soil,

and over this a heavy coating of straw.
They grow long and may be kept until

required. One batch is being held for

Memorial Uay, which is late even for

garden bulbs. As l)ulb stock has been
scarce for a few days, Mr. Dilger was dig-

ging out a few flats when I called. They
were a beautiful assortment of pink and
light blue hyacinths with foliage quite

light, flowers larger than Romans but
smaller than the perfect Hutch. Frank
says they are ready for market in three

days after they come out of the straw, and
these were bulbs that bloomed a year ago.
Chas. Zephnick's place might be called

Pansy Hill. Frame after frame are seen

outside, and when you look into the

houses whole benches of pansies salute

you.
Jacob Frevtag & Sons are devoting

their establfshment to meeting the de-

mands of local trade, and thej- do it well.

Thej- grew 8,000 fuchsias almost to per-

fection. Their smila.x is in beautiful con-
dition and they have had a grand display
of calceolarias. Their palm and fern

house shows the result of much care. The
ferns are mostlj'in pans. I was delighted
to see a Gloric de Dijon in bloom. It is

an old timer among roses. They have a
fine bench of cannas and their carnations
are blooming nicely.

.\rchic Middlemass has not been idle.

His many houses are full of excellent beil-

ding stock, geraniums and coleus in par-

ticular, with a variety of pansies and
seedling verbenas. For present cutting
amaryllis and adiantums are beautiful.

(<eo. \'r>lk's houses arc situated in a fer-

tile valley, low and level, and a large field

of tulips reminds one of Holland. His
pink sweet peas. Daybreaks, Asparagus
plumosus and Sprengerii, are far above
the average in ((uality, while a strikingly

attractive Iwjnch is of dark heliotrope.

Mr. Volk is recovering his health and will,

no doubt, be able to oe about in a week
or two.
Oco. Kingrosc's yellow daisies take the

cake. M.j. Kiebu, a well-known am.'iteur.

has a lot of seedling p;ei>nieH which will

bloom this season. Charles Mann is

arranging to supply the demand for ri

jiink double-flowering crab.

There has l>ccn some man<fuvcring in

the flower trade of late. The flower depart-
ment at l-"ox's, c)n .Milwaukee street will

hereafter l>c conducted in Fox's name.
The clerk help has l>ecn considerably
changed. Ii. k. Jones, the druggist, who
has conducted a flower department for

ears, has Icawrl the department to Wil-

liam lidlctscn, of Third street, who will

conduct this place its an liast Side branch.
Mr. Fvnos, who has been selling flriwcr-i

on Grand avenue, is reported to have sold

out for $240. Many flower stands are
being started at various places on the
East Side. Meadero'sdrug store, at Van
Buren and Biddle streets, has a flower
department and W. G. Schuch is doing
well on upper Ogden avenue. He has
named his place "The Palm House." Mr.
Shaw, of Xew York, spent some time in

Milwaukee on his annual trip, as did F.

K. rierson's agent.

AVe learn that there is a Florists' Club
here for a fact, that the officers conducting
it are Frank Dilger, president; N. Zweifle,

secretary: .\. Hillings, treasurer.

Holton i\: Ilunkle Co., will add a bulb
department to their business next season.

Chicago flowers are coming to Milwau-
kee more than they have of late.

C. B. W.

..YOU WANT THIS.,

FOR DECORATION DAY
Vase for the Cemetery

THE CLARA CEMETERY VASE
^^"li^rs^c.^w'^Akej**^

A Receptacle for Flowers, Long Needed for the Cemetery.
The CIjARA vase for use at the Cemetery 1b a handsome as well

aa one of the most useful articles ever placed on the market. It Is

absolutely a new thlDR ami takes the place of all the old tin cans.
bottles and various old truck that are usually found In the cemetery
lor holdlDK flowers, and prove such a dtstirace where ev rytblnRelse
Is beiiutltul and ornamental, li Is composed of s did Klass and stands
about twelve Inch- s hlch, 'The lower end Is sharp-pnlnted so It can be
embedded about *\\ Inches* in the ground and stand tlrm. If will hold
surticlent water to keep thi' tluwers freeh and sweet, and will accom-
modate tlowers with lonjjas well aa short stems. Tlie VASE is bell-
shaped and the top has a diameter of about five Inches The VA8K
is sold at a very low price and la within the reach ot all classes. It Is

very strons and well made and can not be broken by rouKti bandllnfc-
Prices, delivered to rallroadsorexpress companies In i hlcago:

One dozen 3Ci 50
Three dozens at .'i.'-iii

Fivedozens at ;i mi
Samples sent on receiptor fifty cents (50c.) each.
These VASKS will retiiU In the market for from 5l>c. to 75c. each.

thereby glvlnc the dealer a proflt of over a hundred per cent on hla
Investment. Address all orders to

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
88 Wabash Ave.,

Wholesale Cut Flowers and
Florists' Supplies,

CHICAGO, ILL.

antiiiiiiitiiiiii i i ituitititiiiiitie

I Herr's 5milax
3 Hample plants sent for 10 cents,
a 7J cts. per lUi. or $5.00 per 1000.

I CARNATION
I EXPERIENCES.^6^
3 A few hundred left, send your3 address and ^et one free

I
ALBERT M. HERR

a Lancaster, Pa.

anmTTTTmmTTmmTTmnmmTTTTTmTTTTTit

CARNATIONS
STRONG. HEALTHY ROOTED CUTTINGS

Ready Feb. Itt and Later

Iiicludinc Mort'jlo, Klom Ilill. Daybreak, Win.
Scott. XAi.f.W McGowan. Ivorv.Silver'Soray, Emily
PitTson, Goldflnch, Kldoruuo, and others. Send
nie a list of what you want and get prices before
you buy. We also have a line lot of (^arnaiiou
and Violet blooms for sale. Writ© for prices.

Addrt-ss

CHAS. CHADWIGK,
Lock Box II. 6RAND RAPIDS, MICH.

FLORA HILL
The best of all whhcs.

Reduced price. c^J-J-J-

H. F. LITTLEFIELD, Worcester. Mass.

CI nOA Ull I CARNATION. U i»«llf« l>o

rllJIfn niLL ''ai"i« tlinn- In nothing Iti NlKht

lUwiir wheruvur trrown. It la froaront. It is the
lorBest bloom. It pnu nil otiicrii In th« nliiidt*.

NotnlriK past or prcMint to ctiunl tt Wi' liovu fmir
thriimand plftrit« oJinMi*lvu]y rur propauntlnK from,
lion t allow thorn to liltMjni. HluhI at onro iind tri<( tho
iH»t Rt'x-li «vur onored. |.'>.<I0 pur im. II i>it liKif

» Mir trado lint In Umiuil. If >(tu tiiiv** not nrt^lvrd orio
•und tor It

E. 6. HILL & CO., Richmond, Ind.

NEW WHITE PERPETIAL

BLOOMING CARNATION

Anna H. Shaw
The Best "All Round" White Carnation for
<'ut Klowers. Heconimendatlone: Wonderful bloomer.
Unusual Vlifor, Kapid Grower. Forma Strong Bloom-
Inn Plants In a Very Short Time. Perfectly Healthy.
Ilandflonie Kollane. Large Beautifully Formed Flow-
ers on lAiTiK Steuis. E,\qul8itely Frat;rant. Never
Bursts. Bloomn Longer and Gives More Floweis
than Any ( ither \'arlety Ever Offered If you want a
KBLIABLK ramatlon that can always be de-
pended upon, Kive Anna H. Shaw a trial.
Rooted ruitlngs. %\ per doz : ^\ per UKI. Strong

Planta. f 1 ;.'> per doz ; 110 per IIX). Send for Trade List
and Catalogue of Seeds, Bulbs. Plants, Cacti. Etc.

Mrs. Theodosia B. Shepherd,
Ventura (by-the-Sea)* Cal.

VERY FINE -

JUBI
CARNATIONS

From BOlt. M (X) per lOn. Well roult^d cuttings, JG.UO per
100. (iood stock ready now, cash with order. Also 4:e

other loading varieties.

GEO. HANCOCK &. SON.
GRAND HAVEN, MICH.

Bread and Butter
y^*r ^ • Scott and Ro«c

\yai tiaiUJll^ KmilyPicnronfor
Red; Mctt'or, Crimson; McGowan and Kohlnoor
for White. No i-xperimcnt and disappointment
KrowInK these carnations. Strong rooted cuttings
$1.00 per Itx' ifX.iHi per thousand. Cash with order.

SOUTH SIDE FLORAL CO.. Springlield, Ml.

MUST HAVE BOOM
Ceronidina l(i.<NHi H. A. Nutt. 'Mnch. yi.VUI per lUU;
IV iHi per ii>i Kouted CuttliigH from suit. fiOlNi iter lOUOi

II .A)y»T Mm Mmo Krunnt, J-lnrli. fJUMI per HV: Fran
(!us rerkiiin ix'Ni I'lnk. J In., f-'tix) i>or Kxi Draofiana
Indlvlao sin>ng iiln , f^lX) per hm. Coleua, routed
cultlngi. '' kinds. :i)o. pur KM): Kiondlku. stnxig 2-ln..

%l,m )>er lim Besonia Vurncm. 'Mm-h, r.Mm per lOU.

Carnation l,l//H' McGnwan. snll or iu>u. (^10,00 ikjf

CARl''hA6e'n'b"u''r"g"eR. West Mentor. Ohio.

Ivvcrylicidy is more jilciscd if you say
" Haw your .-1(1. in the Amcricjiii I'lorist"

when wiitinj;.
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1 3200 VINCA i

I
MAJOR VAR.

I
g From 2H-int'h pcits $2.50 per 100. g
S Two thoroughbrwl tnah- ANGORA KITTENS, W

8 weeks old. malti'se ami -^Tay and maltose 4*

and white. $7.50 eatjli. .\ "^ood adv. for tj
well-kept greenhouse.

100.000 VERBENAS.

\ Williams & Crittenden,
Waterloo, Iowa.

QQQQ!iQSSQSSSSSSQSQSQQS^QQSS

Cold Fields at Your Door.
COLEUS—All kinds, all grades and all prices.

Verschafleltll and Queen. 75c per 100; Si.OO per 1000;
2«-lnch pots. $15.00 per 1000; $175 per 100. Coleus In

variety. 56c per lOOt H 50 per 1000; 2^i-lnch pot. J13 00
per 1000; $1.50 per 100. Aeeratum dwarf blue. Iflc per
100: $3.00 per 1000. Fuchsias, standard sorts. $12 00 per
1000; $1.50 per 100. Antbemls Coronarla. Golden Mar-
Kuerlte. $1.60 per 100; $12.00 per 1000. Salvia splendens,
$1.00 per 100. Vlnca varlegata. $1 50 per 100; $12 00 per
1000; 2^ Inch pots. $2.60 per 100; $20.00 per 1000; 3-lnch
pots. $4 00 per 100. Heliotrope, n varieties. $1.00 per
100; $H.OO per WOO. Alternanthera Paronychloldes,
Major and Aurea Nana, I'lOc per 100. Hellanlhus
Multlflorus. Double Golden. 2H-lnch pot. $3 0Operl0O.
Geraniums, standard sorts, our selection. $1.50 per 100;

$12.00 per 1000; 2H-lnch pots, $3 00 per 100; $13.00 per
1000; Mountain of Snow, 2W-lnch pots. $2.60 per 100;
Mme. Sallerol. for Hats. $1.& per 100; $10.00 per 1000;
2>*-lnch pots, $3.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000.

The above are rooted cuttlnga, except where noted.
Cash with the order. ^

J. E. FELTHOUSEN, Schenectady, N. Y.

To Clean Out.
3.000 Hell.-n Ki-llcT $1.00 i»;r 100

3,000 Aurc'ii X:uia 1.00

1,000 Lvcopoilium Dent 1.00

1,000 GiTiiniums. n:imcd, VA in 2.00

2,000 " 3 in., mixed 3.00

3,000 " n:ime<1.4in 6.00

1,000 Salvia Clara ISedman, 4 in 3.00

1.000 Petuniiis. Drcers Strain. 3-in... 3.00

10,000 Asters, Perfection, white, pink, blue and
scarlet, 60c. per 100, $4 00 per 1000. Extra
strong plants.

Also 3.000 Asters. Snowball.
1.000 Fuchsias. 3 in.. luixi'd. f" $3.."i0 per 100.

The Morris Floral Co.,
MORRIS, ILL..

Please mention American Florist.

MAY OFFER.
Alternanthera, 2-m. pots, A. Nana, $1.75, Per 100

P. Major $2,(X)

Begonias, 2^-in. pot, and Vernon 2.00
Coleus, 1%\n. pot, and Centaurea Gym. 2,00
Geraniums, 20 van, 2%-\u. pots, $2.00;

3-in. pot 3 25
Geraniums, 4-in. pots, and Double Pe-

tunias 4 . 00
Smilax, 2-in. pots, 1000. $9.00 1.00
Primroses, ready in June, single 2.50

CASH PLEASE.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM; - Delaware, Ohio.

BARGAINS IN PLANTS c^iP
French Carinas, Crozy, i^ueen Charlotte, period

Florence VauRhan. etc., fine plants ...$4.0U

Geraniums, Double (Jrant '-".^ Inch pots 2.00
Salvias, Clara Bedman. iVloch pota 2.00
Coleus, 5 varieties, fine, 2tfe-lnch pots 2.00
Regonia Vernon, tine 2»^-lnch potR 2.00
Mountain of Snow Geranium, 2^ in. pots. 3.00

Order at once and get good stock.

NICHOLAS AMOS, Crestline, Ohio.

HARDY PINKS
Sy.-in. pots; Souv. de Sale. $3.50 per 100: Her
Majesty. Glen Valley, Laura Wilnier. GiT-
trude, $3.00 per 100

VIOLETS...
3V2-in. pots; Admiral Avellon, Princess of
Wales, $3.50 per 100; Luxonne, California,
Campbell, Swunli'V White, $3.00 per 100.

THE CONARD & JONES CO.. - West Grove, Pa.

THE CHOICEST VAHIETIES
IN CULTIVATION.

Fine pot planti, $2.50 per tOO; $20 per 1000. Rooted Cuttingi, 75c per tOO; $6.00 per 1000: $50 per 10000

PACKED LIGHT. AND SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. SEND FOR CIRCULAR.
We are the Largest Growers of Terbenas In the conntry.

Oar plants cannot be surpassed.

J. Xv. rnxvi^oiv, :Bioorxxsi3vi.s'e:» i*^«

Extraordinary Offer !

!

GERANIUM

"Mars"
In bud and bloom. 25^-inch pots, $i 00 per 100.

Express prepaid to any part of U. S. A.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, Florist,

WAYNESBORO, PA.

CHEAP FOR GASH

!

1000 CANNAS
3-iiich pots at $3.00 pc^r 100; $25.00 for the lot of
1000. Kgundale, (Jhas. Henderson, Queen Char-
lotte, etc.

400 Mums, from 2^- inch pots, for
Alternanthera P. major. 3-inch...
Mesembryanthfmum varieir;ita.

Abovf IS fxtra stmm

$8.00
$3.00 per KO
3.00 per 100

stoi'k.

ANDERS RASMUSSEN,
NEW ALBANY, IND.

O-eya^rxitArxis
Beat mixed varieties for bedding, all In buds.
BtronK. healthy plants: 3Vo Inch potB. $.'1 00 per
100; 2i^-lnch pots, S2.00 per 100.

rT/1 tln^ C 1-lnch pota. tine plants: Madam Crozy.X/U.IIIIU.7 Charlea Uenderaon and B. Brown.
S6 (10 per 100. Cash with orders.

CARL E. TAUBE, Proprietor,
Paxton Greenhouses, - Harrisburg, Pa.

PRICES GREATLY REDICED

Gape Cod Pink Pond Lily
For price lists. Plants and Cut F'lowers,
address the original cultivators

CHIPMAN BROS.
SANDWICH, Jt (CAPE COD), Jt MASS.

BENJ. CONNELL, Florist,
WEST GROVE. PA.

10,0(X) Ampelopais Vettcbtt. fine dormant pot plants,
1 and a-year old ; price 3 and tic

10 000 pot-nrown Cannas, cream of bedding sorte.
30 000 Violets: 2U 000 Carnationa: Splriea Anthony
Watererand Blue Splrtea; Strawberry-Raspberry and
other new small fruits. All must be sold. Ask for
prices. Address

BENJ. CONNELL, West Crove, Pa.

LANTANAS
Pf'r 100

Good assortment from 2',4-in.

pots, in bucl and bloom $2.50
Vinca variegafed 1.50

Ttiofs. A.. :i\J:oBe>tti,
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.

XXX Sio^
A Rare Bargain In Bedding Plants.

Geraniums—Grant. White. Scarlet and ttneat vare..
4-Inch polB, e-xtra atrong. $o 00 per IIW. The folIowlnR
atSl.OO per IIKI: ilHi inch pota: Abutilous. X varB.

:

Artillery Plants; Fuchsias, Storm KIhk. etc.:
Geraniums. Graut. et«,: Heliotropes, -^ vara :

Lantanas, :i vara. All are extra atronx. In bud.
BUre to pleabe. Caab, or one halt cash and balance
C. O. n.
JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.

Do not iorget to say "saw your ad. in

the American Florist" when corre-
sponding with advertisers.

^

m

ROEMER'S

Superb Prize Pansiss

The finest strain of Pansies
in the World. '.•.•.

INTRODUCER AND GROWER OF ALL THE
LEADING NOVELTIES.

Highest Award Inter. E.\hlbltlon at Ham-
burg, 1897. Catalogue free on application.

Fred. Roemer,
Seed Grower, - QUEDUNBIRG, GERMANY.

?.gi&&&&&&&&6;g-:&&&&g.:g-:6-:&&&&g

^

FAXON'S '

H*o"Jsl . PANSIES.
The best mixture in cultivation, flowers very

large, thick and velvety; of superb colors and
markings. The perfection of form and texture.

In Trade Packets at $1.00 each.
M. B. FAXON,

Lock Box 1528, BOSTON, MASS.
CorreBpondence eolicited.

PANSIES :;

THE JENNINGS STRAIN.
THEY ARE GRAND.

Fine Stocky plants in bud
and bloom." $10 and $15 per

1000; $1.50 and $2 per 100 b,v express; smull plants,
75c by mail. Pansy seed^ $1.00 per pkt. Aster
seed, Scrapie's pink, $1 .00 per oz. Cash with order.

E. B. JENNINGS,
Lock Box as4. SOUTHPORT, CONN.

Grower of the Finest Pansies.

PANSIES IN BLOOM
...FINE STRAIN...

S2.S0 per 100. S20.00 per 1000.

S. MUIR.
3530 MICHIQAN Ave., - CHICAGO.

PANSIES IN BUD AND BLOOM
Extra fine plants, $2.00 per
100; $15.00 per 1000. Cash
with the order.

Edwin Lonsdale, **"p1,'iL°rDEfpt?,'r'pA"'"'

Money Order P. O.. Station II. Plilla.

Extra Fine Rooted Cuttings
BY MAIL, fl FEW THOUSAND LEFT.

Coleus. 8 varieties, (Wc per 10(); $.') 00 per luuo. Hello-
trope. Jl 00 per 100 Salvia. 4 varieties, r.'ic per W
Oalslea. yellow and white. JI.OO per 100. Ageratum.
75c per 100. 2000 Assorted Ueranlunis from :t-lnch puts
SB.cn perlOO. Bnullsh Daisies, J2.U0 per 100

MILLBROOK LEA GREENHOUSES,
J. L. Maul!. WHITFORD, PA.

VEGETABLE PLANTS
Tomato. Cabbage. Lettuce. Celery and Sweet Potato.

la cU. per 100; $1 M per 1000.

Pepper and Egg Plants. '-i6c per liiO; .$2 00 per 1000.
Caulinower Snowball, 36c per 100; $^.60 per 1000.
All plants by mail, 10c per 100 extra. Price list

for large quantities. Cash with order.

R. VINCENT, Jr. & SON, White Marsh, Md.

From fiat*, by mall. ,'iOc oer 100. U.OO per 1000
From 2-lncli pota. ti.'ii per lUO, Ji;i 00 per 1000
Ueranlums from 2-lnch pota. J2.26 per 100;
f4).U0 per lUU). Caab with the order. Send

(or samples. Fred Boerner.CArE May City. N.J
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Omaha.

THE LANDSCAPE CARDENtNO AT THE TRANS-
MISSISSII'PI EXPOSITION WHICH OPHNS
WITH JINE.

The landscape features of the Trans-
Mississippi exposition have progressed so
far that beauty can now be discerned at
almost any part of the spacious grounds.
The Court of Honor is fast assuming a
finished appearance, with broad walks
and parking in front ol various buildings
connected with colonnades bordered by
lawn and shrubbery. In the lawn we see

numerous spots left for flower beds. In
the center of the court is a broad lagoon
in the west end of which, in front of the
massive government building, a fine elec-

tric fountain will be displayed.

.\cross the center of the lagoon, now
ncaring completion, a bridge of artistic

design connects either .side with an
island which will be a spot of beauty.
Here are spacious flower beds ready to
receive the various plants which will

greatly add to the beauty of the court.

.\t the east end of the lagoon is a great
viaduct over Sherman avenue, connecting
the Grand Court with the Bhifl' tract.

where the principal agricultural, horticul-

tural and state exhibits are to be made.
In passing over this viaduct one is

afforded the most pleasing landscape
view of theexposition. In the foreground
is the (irand I'laza, bordered by trees of
symmetrical shajM;, while to the east the
work of the landscape architect is dis-

plaj-ed in shrubbery and bordered walks.
In the background, intcnvoven, if I may
use the term, is the natural scenery, the

Missouri Kiver and the timber covered
bluffs of Iowa.
Around the horticultural building arc

flower beds of every shape and style, and
opposite to the main entrance to the
building a large aquatic basin awaits
exhibits. There are to be two other out-
door displays of aquatics, and the beds
will be filled with exhibits from all parts
of the I'nion.

More than ten thousand trees and
shrubs have been planted in the past few
months and are showing a very fine

growth.
The landsccipe designs are the work of

K. I'lrich. of Brooklyn, N. Y.. a man of
national reoutation, whoalso had charge
of the World's I";iir grounds. Jos. Ilad-
kinson, assistant to .Mr. I'lrich, has exe-

cuted the work with great care, and at

present is one of the busiest men on the
grounds. At one time this dep:irtment
had something like four hundred men on
the pay roll. O. K. II.

Worcester, Mass.

The wc.'ithcr is becoming more spring
like and planting out will goon be at its

height, but a* yet little hiis been done, as
the Inst two weeks have l>een wet and
cold. Klowrrs still continue to Im; fully

up to the demand and thcqualitv has not
commenced to deteriorate. Pradc is

holiling up fairly well and prices renmiri

firm for first-class stock.

\ isttors in town: J Blnnnov, Holland,
and John Kingier, rcprcicnting J. C
Vnugnan, Chicago. A. II. L.

Frkuost,').—TheOakwoods Ccmctcrv
AiM'iciiition hnii reelected Co^. W. I..

IInync» as president and John Kathbun
as su|>erintcndent.

Toi.KiK). f;.—The floral decorations
which (icorgc A. Ilcini prepared for the
Sccor-ltamcD wrrlding surpasKcd any-
thing in that line heretofore attempted
in Toledo.

theMALTESE cross BRAND
TBEVErorsESToFGARDEN & LAWN

,
i^.iFvourdealer doesTiot haveitscTid direct to Ihe-manuliclurers

'V, 35 Warren Strei

NEW YORK^^'TlieMtaPercliaeiilitierMtCo.
96 Lake Street,

CHICAGO.
i

Kraft's Plant Tonic
For Plants, Palms and Flowers

A\Vouderful Preparation for the
Promotion of Plant Life, Des-

truction of Insects and Scale

The Tonic makes the foliat;e of the plant soft and pliable and
a beautiful brii^ht Kf^PD. For sale at

84 & 86 RANDOLPH STREET.
CHICAGO. VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE,

14 BARCLAY STREET.
.NEW YORK.

THE MODEL
EXTENSION

CARNATION SUPPORT

t,>rEHNs N. Y..Keb. ui. y:.

Mk. Thehox Parker,
Brooklyn, N. V., Dear Sir:—
1 have tested your latest
model Carnation Support and
am free to say that [consider
It the best wire carnation
support that 1 have ever seen.
It Is quickly and easily ap-
plied, and 1 tidnk will prove
very durable, and you cer-
tainly deserve Rreat credit
for the Invention.

Very truly yourn.
C W. WAKD.

Flathtsh. Brooklyn,
N. Y.. Feb. 18, '97

Mu THERON Parker.
Dear Sir:—Your wire stake

1b certainly a (rem Wlth-
iMit hesltatInK we Indorse It

aa an up to-date carnation
support. Yours truly.

Dailledoitze Bros.

W. HOBOKEN. N. J.,

Feb. 18, W.
Mr, Therov Parker,

Bruuklyn.N. Y.. Dear Sir:—
It (fives me much pleasure to
conKratiilato you upon your
Muocess In Kettlng up carna-
tion supporu. I think that
those 1 have had from you
are about as perfect as any-
body will be able t^i make
them They certainly till my
hill tor an Ideal carnation
support, a thln(( I have been
looking tor for u lone time.
Wlshlnu >ou every success
In the sale of them, I am

Yours truly. K. Asmus.
Write for price list and discount on early orders.

22 Morton St.

BROOKLYN. N. Y.

J * \

THERON PARKER,

Scollay

-^^iT^i'r.Al.ia

SHADING

Sprinkler..

IN'DIHI'KNKAni.K

J. A. Scollay. Maker,
T* .Myrtle Arc.

Brooklyn. N. V.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE. Gen'l Western Agentt.

84 Rnndolph St., CHICAGO.

\\.'!iili.r Pr....l I'iipiT. ri-iiiiy

Nir iiHf t>ii .>,tiNl) or u^M'lllllHlHl*^.
I iifxo'jli'd U\x riilni. KiTn or
I'roimtfiilint; hoiisi". It v\iU

oulliKl iiliiiit l»'cl I'lolh <'(iiini(l<'rnblv.

<'olII<*ll 111 rnlU iiIhiiiI in pfiuIldR hi
Wi'il/lll. .'{H-iiicl„.M Willi- 'Z':\ Vlinl-
I'.Mi! Ill H\\ Sl.'i» II,.- r..ll

August Rolker & Sons,
Sole Mnlri. Agenit, - 62 Dey Street. NEW YORK.

Florists! Seedsmen! Nurserymen!
"-"I-I ni- : . . ,-.!,! i,r,„l,„-li-,i, ;4i„l ;.il.l l.-

>..ur l.iiiik .1. I 'Hill, i,in HARUIMb'S "UP-IU-
DAIl-CfNrRAL riRllll/[R. (jlii.niiii iiiiiIv.ik

Min.uili. 3 Ifi iK-r I'l-lil.; IMiiiii|)li..rii: .Villi. lO.Wl
iK-r i-i-iii., I'otiiili, h pi-ri'viil. N(wi'liil aniliiv olTiir.

%\.'M |»r liiO-lli. linif. Toil lulu I'H'ii lowrf. Trv
'""'•'"'""' CEO. L. HARDrNG.

MAKKK. <!•* »-ri( I tl I/I )i^ ASOI-nir.TKV KiHMl
8INCHAMION, N. V.

PAPER

HIKOTEEN
IT COSTS -4 CENTS POR EACH COO FEET OF Ifi

-5 FLOOR SPACE ^- tF

\

\

-;3u»-:a33^E3:::32K3Cru

OOn NOT INJURE THE MOST SENSITIVE
PIANTS- ENDORSED BY PROMINENT FLORISTS

SOLD BY SCEBSMCN CIRCULAR FREE

SKABCURA DIPCO.CniCACO.

llANO

Vsavt

Quickly Does it.

I

ig-i^ m'M--mi^m->tif^imL ^w^mrw^miM

TOBACCO
Stems...

strong and Clean
Bale (40(Mbs.) J2 IHl

Ton 9.00

...Dust
BEST QUALITY
2.-I lbs t 60
ll«l jb-j 1 25
\m lbs 5.00

T. W. Wood & Sons,
Seeds, Bulbs and Supplies for Florists and

Gardeners.
Send f<'r<ntalu«ue, ,. , RICHMOND, VA,

LOUISVIliC
SPIRITCURED
TOBACCO CO
LouiSVILLl Kr

ToDacco
STEMS
DUST

EXTRACT

I BOTTOM PRICES.

VAUQHAN'SSEED STORE,
Chicago. New York.

PURE BONE FLOUR. iV;;:'v';::,vi,„,-'.i;:^

.i:r"rh;;>,-.ii:iu-:;-.'-V pure dried blood .

Srnd lor prices and rrlrrrncrfi.

GEO.S. BARTLETT, I
m ^>i ^^-m.k r..

ciNi-iNN^Ti. (>.
I

Cin'liDesictalingCo.

•*SS-<>S7 Wot .Sllth 5trcct.
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Nashville, Tenn.

The cut flower trade has been unusu-

ally dull for the past week. The plant

trade is rather active, and in a few more
days all, or nearly all, the planting for

the season will have been done, and the

front yards of Nashville's many pretty

residences will be gay with all sorts of

blossoms. Plants are very cheap, twent j'

good varieties selHng for $1. The market
house, which is never without its quota
of flower sellers, displays daily an immense
stock of every kind ot plant, and quite a

food business is done there. The mar-
eters are, for the most part, the many

smaller growers from the outskirts of the

city. They also sell bunches of cut flow-

ers at remarkably cheap prices, the stock,

however, would liardly be shown in the

floral stores. Still it finds purchasers,

and the goodly housewife leaving the

market with a generously laden basket,

frequently finds room upon the top for a
good-sized bouijuet which costs but 5 or
10 cents.

Some of the wealthy amateur florists

adjacent to the city are showing fine spec-

imens of the Baroness Rothschild and
Mrs. J. Laing varieties of roses, Jgrown
in gardens where the rich native soil has
not been exhausted by long cultivation.

The florists maj- handle these if they

choose, as the growers arc not averse to

selling, but as a general thing the blooms
are distributed to the friends of the'grow-
ers, as many as 100 at a time.

Florists are filling outside beds for sum-
mer blooming, although the nights are

still cool and frost}', so as to give the

plants time to become established before

the spring drouth comes on, followed

by our long, hot, drj' summer. Green-

houses will soon be emptied of their stock

and replanted for next season.
M. C. DORRIS.

FIRST-CLASS GOODS and CORRECT PRICES

liave furced ua to the
front und todny wp are
the InrjieBt ruhnufact-

IRON

RESERVOIR
VASES

and Lawn Settees in

America. . - . A 40-pu*re
catHlopue forthe asklnR

McDonald Bros.

108-114 Liberty St..

COLUMBUS.

NEW & SECOND-HAND MATERIAL,
purchased from Sheriff Receiver, and APftgnee,
sales at lt-B« than one-hnlf prices. I'Ipe and FUilntrs
Uo-^e. b'lorlsiB' Wire. Hoi Water HeaterM. Greenhouse
'Boilers and Knjrlnen. Kope. Lli:ht Wn>UKht Iro- IMpe.

Glass Sash and thousands of other articles, for sa e by

CHICAGO HOUSE WRECKING CO
Largest Mail Oi-der Depot for N«>w and Second-Hand

Material in the World.

W. 35TH & IRON STS., CHICAGO.
Write tor our free Illustrated catnintfURR

LVANS' IMPROVED

APPAJfATffS \
WRiTt raft iLLUbrRATtO --AIAlOCUE

QUAKfff arrMACHMfwom

FOR SALE CHEAP.
1*1 ACQ for Greenhouses, Conservatories, Hot-
ULAvv beds. etc. Also Hotbed Sashes and
Mats, Paints. Oils, etc. THE REED GLASS &
PAINT CO.. 456 W. Broadway. NEW YORK.

GREEHHOUSlGlAm
OUK SRECMALTY.

LHRGE STOCK "=» -^ -^^ -^ -^ PROMPT SHIPMENT
j

^^gf Pore Linseed Oil Putty.R]lnts.Bnislies Etc.
WRITE FOR. LATEST^mCES^ _ « ^

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Cal. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

A. DIETSCH & CO. SHEFFIELD AVE. uHICAGO| ILLi

Standard Flower Pots...
OUR POTS ARE OF THE BEST QUALITY.

I^e ship all goods from Cincinnati, guaranteeing lowest treigbt rates
and prompt delivery.

jyWrite us before placing your orders elseivhere

CAMBRIDGE TILE MFG. CO., Covington, Ky.

BRANCH WAREHOUSES:
Kearney and Westside Aves., Jersey City. N. J.

Jackson Av. & Pearson St . Long Island City. N. Y.

GEO. KELLER & SON,
MANUFACTURERS OP

Flower Pols.
Before buying write for prices.

361-363 Herndon Street,
near Wrlghtwood Ave.,

CHICAGO. ILL.

FLOWER POTS
.\LL KINDS.

STANDARD POTS
*-^'

THOSE RED POTS
"STANDARDS"

FDLl, SIZE AND WIDE BOTTOMS.
B0LB PANS AND AZALEA POTS.

DETROIT FLOWER POT M'F'Y,

HARRY BALSLEY, DETROIT. M ICH.,
Rep. 490 HOWARD ST.

Standard=^^
FLOWER Pots

If your {jreeuhouses are within 500 miles of

the Capitol, write us; we can save you money.

W. H. ERNEST,
station M. N. E. WASHINQTON. D. C.

Standard Pots
Made by

KELLER BROS.

NORRISTOWN, PA.

List and SAMPLES FREE.
P O Be

INNEAPOLIS MINN.J. G. SWAHN'S SONS. M
•''"'"'''"

Good Railroad Facilities
For sbippinir.

Special Attention Given to

Mail Orders, and Special
Sizes Made to Order.

Price Lists Furnished on Application.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Send for price list of Stamlard
Flower PotB. Hanglnn VftBes. Seed
Pans and Cylinders for Cut Flowers

Lawn Vases. lTxlMn.,$l 00: liix20-ln.,Jl 50:
Bases U-ln. hlKhoOc. Address

HILFINGER BROS. POTTERY,
OR.... FORT EDWARD, N. Y.

AUOl-ST KOLKEII A Sons. AOT.^i.,

It'l DEY STKEET. - NEW YUHK CITl'.

Pots Pots Pots Pots
standard Pots at the followiag low
prices for cash with order

l^U-ln. per lUCO . . . fj iS
|

:fJii-ln. per lOOU » .^.85

2 •• -'.70
I

< • •• 7.20
?« •' " 3 5U

\
b • •• 11. TO

3 •• • 4.6U I li •• • .... 20.25

Harrison Pottery, - Harrison, Ohio.

Successful Growers are Wanted
To know that they can dispose of all their surplus stock by adver-
tising in the American Florist. TRY IT NOW!
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Smilax, Asparagus and Tuberoses

Kcplving to "Subscriber," whi) irn)uircs

whether young sniilax and asparagus
from seed require shading and as to the
iK'St way to start tuberoses, would say
that shading is necessary tor young
iisparagus or sniilax plants. There is no
better way to start tuberoses than in

3'2 or 4-tnch pots plunged in a hotbed.
Otherwise, if short of room, they may be
put in sand in boxe-sand placed under the
benches in the greenhouse, where they
will start raoidlv. C.

GREESsnoRO, Ala.—The rose show by
the Presbyterian ladies, .\pril L'L', was a

great success. Prizes were awarded to
Mesdames C. E. Waller, P A. Tutwiler,

1. M. P. (»tts, A. L. Stollcnwerch, L. M.
l)tts, and T. R. Ward.

'
VANCE BOILERS

ARE THE BEST

For Heating Greenhouses, Con-
servatories and Dwellings.

Our b^'iltTs coiisuni'' :ill irasfs frotu the
fuel, tberefori'inakincit th*' most desirable
boiler for itrc^nhouse heating on the mar-
k^-t..

Vance Boiler Works,
399 LAKE AVE.. GENEVA. N. Y.

GORTON SIDE FEED
Boiler
in thcoDly
»K>il(*r that will

ki*ep A ttt^'BcJy

heat In a

ifrfH>nh"iiiic nil

nlichl without
iitti'iitltin.

No Rlltlnu up
II Dlttht U>

konpftKoodflr*'

KurUMT
inrorm»iUiti on

n|>pl|rn(|(in.

OORTON & l.l[Kir.WW(M)I) CO.
96 llbi>rt> SIrMl. MW YMK.

TR/iDE /v\ARK

HOTWATER HEATERS
>3TIAN BOILERSAND

The Standard Of Excellence
For Their IfesPEcrivE REQuiREMtiTf.

tiURNEYHEATERMFCCO.
74. FRANKLIN ?TDncTflM M A^ft "W VORK Cm BMNCtl.
COR ARCH. DWSIUn. riM33. 4e CENTDE 5mEET. ,

Water
For Greenhouses, Garden;

and Lawns in liberal quan-

tities, every hour of the»'*a'*

year, whether the wind t^

blows or not Jt Jt Jt Jt jt

Improved Rider Mot Air Pump

Improved Ericsson Hot Air Pump
Can be run by any iirnorant boy withoutdaneer. Explosion impos
sible. Prices ^r'ently ri-diiri'd'. In use in every purl of the world.

RIDER-ERICSSON ENGINE CO.
22CortlandtSt., NEW YORK.
191-193 High St.. BOSTON.
684 Craig St., MONTREAL, P. Q.

86 Lal<eSt., CHICAGO.
29-31 N. 7th St., PHILADELPHIA.
Send for cntuloszuc "A 3."

Wheeler-Stenzel Co.
IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OF.

Make your contracts for next season
now. We can deliver to any part ol

the country and Save You Money Greenhouse Glass

72 Sudbury 51., BOSTON, MASS.

STANDARD VENTILATING MACHINE.
NONE

EQUAL IT
IN

Strength
AND

Durability
Send for CatAlogne.

NOTHING
Flimsy

OR

Complicated

about it.

E. HIPPARD. YOUNGSTOWN. OHIO.

LOUISIANA

Cypress

IJ^^dD'''^ Green House

'^% Material.

KROESGHELL BROS. CO.

Greenhouse t Boiler,
29 to 59 Erie St., CHICAGO.

KIH) CEDAR
Writo for Eatlmat«s.

AlwA/ft iiM-nLinn iht

American Florist
Mlifii vsriiiitK ntlvtTllK'r..

llollor. iim.liM.r tho IwBlof mntorlnl.iilioll.nroboxhooU iinil Jiniiilii i,r lU'Ul. wiimr nim™ nil around
Itruni, slilu. KiiU uackl. Wrlto for Infurmatlun.
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You can not get a GOOD THING i>r

nothing. But the price ot this apparatus is

next to nothing. Send for price and de-

scription to

J. D. CARMODY, Evansvllle, Ind.

1
li
11

ii
11

ill

%\
11

II

ip
111

GREEN-HOUSE CONSTRUCTION.
This has been a specialty with us for many years and to us is

due the credit for many of the great improvements that have been
made in the construction of wooden green-houses. To those that
buy our

Clear Cypress Building Material

we furnish, free ot cost, complete detail drawings from which any
intelligent workman can put up the material correctly. We have
plenty of time to write letters ABOUT OUR BUSINESS, and we will

be glad to hear from those contemplating building.

LocKLAND Lumber Co.
LOCKLAND. OHIO.

ii
f.\

w
I
i
i
i
i

p
Write for Circulars

or Estimates.

3^. ^\^

SALESROOMS :

133 Centre Street, NEW YORK CITY.

510 Arch Street, - PHILADELPHIA.

COTTAGE BOILER
WESTERN AGENTS'.

WESTERN BRASS MFG. CO.
ST. LOUIS, MO.

PACIFIC COAST AGENTS :

HOLBROOK. MERRILL d. STETSON
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

ETROrEAN AGENT

:

AUG. EGGERS. Bremen.

THE H. B. SMITH CO., Westfield, Mass.

°/

o
On Your Coal Bills

'. If your Houses are Heated by a

furman Boiler.

Send for large Illustrated Catalogue, Florists'

'Jf^tr^ Edition. Let us make you an estimate FREE.
'^

THE HERENDEEN MFG. CO.
BRANCH OFFICES : 20 Vine Street. GENEV«. N. Y.

Koston: 54 Oliver St. New York: 39 Cortlaiult St. Philadclpluu : 1019 ]ii-tz Building.

G. M. KENDALL

GREENHOUSE CONTRACTOR, STEAM
AND HOT WATER ENGINEER ^^ ^ ^

t^* t^* C^*

I'lans jind estiiiiutes fiirnisln'd
for all kinds of llousos.
" N. II." Will iiccppt in pnv-
mcnt Part Cash, Balance on
Mortgage. A l:iriz<- stnrk ni

(iri'fiiliuiisr Kiiuipiiii'iit cnn
st;inll\ nil li:iiii|

TI16 Laro6§i, Bonder

01 GuGumoer Houses in tiie world
(.[NtR\L OFFICE AND

WORKS \ LEOMINSTER, MASS.
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Boilers
For GREENHOUSES.

OP MIOH ^
OHAOE..*''

See our Catalotfuc.

IFBS?^v.t.";'r Glblin & Co.. Utica. H. Y.

harmonious combina-

tions of 72 colors on

our sample card. 3end

for one. It will help you to select

colors that will beautify as well as

preserve. They are practical. JOHN
LUCAS & CO., Philadelphia, New
York and Chlcaxo.

Always mention the American I"lo-

iiuiT when writing to advertisers.

Hitohlrxg«» i& Co.
ESTABLISHED 50 YEARS.

HORTICULTURAL ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS
AND LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF

GREENHOUSE HEATING AND VENTILATING APPARATUS.

THE HIGHEST AWARDS RECEIVED AT THE WORLD'S FAIR FOR HORTICULTURAL ARCHITECTURE.
GREENHOUSE CONSTRUCTION AND HEATING APPARATUS.

Conservatories, Greenhouses, Palm Houses, etc., erected complete, with our patent Iron

Frame Construction. Send four cents postage for illustrated catalogue.

233 Mercer Street, NEW YORK.

LORD & BURNHAM CO.
LARGEST BUILDERS OF GREENHOUSE STRUCTURES

And Manufacturers of Heating and Ventilating Apparatus.

Plans and estimates

furnished on application

for Heating and Venti-

lating Appartus erected

complete or for material

only. Highest awards

at Worlds Fair.

Send 4 cts. postage

for catalogue of Patent

Iron Greenhouse Con-

struction.

NKW YORK OKFICK :

160 FIFTH AVE., Cor 21st St.

standard Hot Water Heater

IN 4 SIZES.

Specially adapted for mod-
erate ranjies. We also make
Sectional Heaters for large

r.nii.'es. Highest economy.

Reasonable prices.

Send h cts. postage to

New York Ofllce for latest

catalogue of Heating and

Ventilating Apparatus. Esti-

mates furnished for Cypress

Greenhouse Material.

GENERAL OFFICE AND WORKS;
IRVINCTON-ON-HUDSON, N. Y.

Thos. W. Wcathcrcd's Son
ESTABLISHED 1859.

Horticultural Architect
•••^"^ Builder

Manufacturer of Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating Apparatus,
Cypress Greenhouse Material of every description. Send four

cents postage for illustrated catalogue.^*..*..*

141 Centre St., NEW YORK.

Mention AnmrlCHR hliinm

YOU CAN SAVE MONEY BY HAVING ME

BUILDS HEAT vouR GREENHOUSES
HENRY W. GIBBONS '^^'^Tw'vork."""-

eXPERT ADVICE AND PLANS FURNISHED. ESTIMATES FREE.
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Morrison, III.— K. K. Davis has sold
out his wholesale and retail floral estalj-

lishiiiciit to M. E. Miller, of Polo, 111.

Seed Breeding.

It is a fundamental law of nature, one
upon which the stability of the animal
and vegetable kingdoms rest, that every
living organism is like the one which pro-
duced it. Men do not "gather grapes
from thorns nor figs from thistles," but
simple as the law is in its statement, it is

far from simple in its development and
results. Not only is the character of
ever)' animal and plant influenced by that
of its immediate parents, but through
them its ancestors back for many genera-
tions exert an influence on it, and because
of this, and the varying degrees of potency
of these many influences, each individual
animal or plant differs in some degree
from ever)- other. It is evident that the
more nearh- alike all these ancestors and
hence their influences are, the more cer-

tain we may be that their descendants
will be like them. If )'ou know that back
for twenty generations each of the 2,097,-
150 ancestors of an unborn colt were
black we could be sure that the combina-
tion of all these influences would result in

its being black, but if we onh- knew that
the father and mother were black and
knew nothing regarding the 2,097,14-8
other ancestors we would not be so cer-

tain. It is true that the influence of the
immediate ancestors is usually greater
than that of any one of the preceeding
ones, but supposingthe father and mother
were black and the 2,097,148 other ani-

mals were all white the influence of the
first two would have to be more than
1,046,574 times as strong as the average
influence of each of the others in order to
overbalance them, while if no two of the
2,097,150 were exactly alike in color it

would be impossible for any one to tell

what the combination of all these influ-

ences would produce.

.\lthough these principles of heredity
are not so easily traced in the vegetable
as in the animal kingdom, they are at
work there in the same way, and an illus-

tration of their working in animals is

equally an illustration of their working
in plants, and whether we merely glance
at such figures as we have given or look
into the subject more fully, we shall feel

assured in proportion as we give the sub-

ject careful study that the chief factors in

determining the character of every animal
and that of the plant every seed will pro-
duce are the influences exerted by its

ancestors. A pedigree is a record of ances-
try, and in so far as it is truthful and
complete it enables us to predict with cer-

tainty the character of an unborn animal
or the plant our pedigreed seed will pro-
duce. In the illustration given we are
certain that the colt would be black, but
we could not tell whether it would be

big or little, fast or slow, gentle or vicious.
.\I1 these qualities would depend upon the
combination of other influences of which
we know nothing. All the plants of a
given variet)' are in a general way alike,

but there is a wide dift'erence in the degree
to which difterent plants of the same vari-

ety show the distinctive merits of the
sort. If our pedigree simply states that
every ancestor was of a certain variety,
we know that our plant will be of that
variety, but we cannot know how well it

will show the distinctive merits of the
sort any more than in the illustration we
could tell what sort of a black colt we
would have.
Simple and plain as these principles of

breeding are, so simple and plain that it

seems childish to state them, they are
often ignored by seed breeders who are
content to simply know that no mixed or
"off^' plant is allowed to exert its baleful

influence; but if we are to produce the
highest and best type of a sort we cannot
be satisfied simply to know that every
ancestor was of the sort, but must know
that each one was the highest and best
t3'pe of the sort in its generation. To
this end a very clear and perfect concep-
tion of what the best plant of that sort
should be, not only as to one character-
istic, but as to all, is verj' essential. In
this respect our seed breeders are far

behind those who make difterent breeds
of animals a study, and because of this

failure on their part our varieties of veg-
etables and flowers are constantly chang-
ing and "running out." Let me illustrate

by an actual experience; Some j-ears ago
I visited a cabbage grower who had raised

his own seed for more than twenty years
and was said to have established a vari-

ety of great merit. I went with him into

one of the finest ten acre fields of cabbage
I ever saw and asked him to select an
ideal plant of hisvarietj-. He did so, and
I carefulh- noted its every characteristic.

We went to another part of the.field and
I asked him to select a second. He did

so, and this plant differed materially from
the first in length of stem, size, color and
shape of outer leaf, shape and color of the

head. In short, was as different from the

first as are most varieties, though both
were good marketcabbages. He selected

for me five ideal cabbages such as he
would save for seed to breed from, and no
two were alike. In answer to questions

he said he simply looked for a good mar-
ket cabbage, paying no attention toother
points. He was a splendid cabbage
grower, so good that every one wanted
to get hold of his variety; but it is strange
that in the hands of other cultivators it

seemed to "sport" badly, to lose its char-

acter and to "run out." The first recpii-

site. then, for the production of good, of
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j)€digreed, seed is a clear conception of
exactly what you want a plant of that
variety to be, and the clearer this concep-
tion is as regards every part, even of
those that are not a part of the market
product, the better. Will W. Tkacv.

Experiments with Chemical Fertilizers on
Greenhouse Plants.

\l\lprr read *> Professor H' E. Britton be/ot,-

the New York F'-orisIs- Club. May 9, /S9S.]

[CONCLl'DEI* FROM LAST WEEK.)

CARNATIONS.

During the winter of 1896—97 a few
carnation plants were grown by the aid
of fertilizer chemicals, and the results

were such that we were induced to plan
and carry out the following season an
experiment with carnation plants. Over
liOO plants of three varieties, Daybreak,
.Maska and Wm. Scott were used.
Benches were fiveand three-fourthsinches
deep and were divided into equal plots
having an area of l+.o3 square feet. Two
plots were filled with compost and the
remaining plots with coal ashes with 3'

.

of peat moss. Six plants of each variety
(making eighteen in all) were set in each
plot about the second day of October.
All dead leaves and lateral buds were
saved from each plot separately, and later
analyzed. The blooms were picked when
well open, and in about the same manner
as they would be gathered for market,
except that the diameter of each flower,
length of stem and any imperfection or
characteristic was noted and all carefully
recorded. Flowers of each varietv from
each plot were also weighed. Chemical
analyses were made of the cut flowers,
and from the fresh weight of the blooms
it was possible to calculate the amount
of plant food which had been removed
from the soil in the flowers. Anah'ses of
the plants were made at setting time, and
at the close of the experiment the old
plants were removed carefully from the
soil, tops and roots, and these, with the
trimmings, were also analyzed. From
these analyses we were able to tell the
exact amounts of plant food which the
plants contained at the start, and how
much the plants in their flowers, foliage
and roots, had taken from the soil.

Knowing the quantities of fertilizercheni-

icals which had been applied to the coal
ashes, we were thus able to make some
defmite calculations as to what the c;ir-

nation requires chemically for its devclo])-

ment.
By means of the plants growing in the

compost soil we were able to make a
rough comparison. I'lants in coal ashes
made a good growth, foliage looked well
and they bloomed more freely than tin-

plants in compost. With Daybreak and
Al.'isk.-i, the blooms were l;irgcr where
grown in coal ashes, but wilh Wm. Sott
there was scarcely any diflcrence. This
variety (Scott) was attacked by a (lis-

case, which many of you doubtless know
under various names such as "stem roi"
and "die-back," so that the experiment
was impairerl as regards this variety
The dineasc was worce on plants in the
coal ashes and |ic.'it than on thoseineom-
|M<»t, though both were .ittacked, .-ind it

IS very probable that flowers proilueerl

by these diseased jilii lit* were lielow tlie

normal in size and numlicr. The largest
yield cnme fr<im a plot filled with eo.il

ashes and (icat fertilized with cheiiiiraK,
aniiverngeof 1^7..'! blcxuiiH |xt plant or
.'{..'.H-V bhioiiiK |«er lOOmiuare fcctof bemh
space t>eing produced, flic largest rrop
was gathered from the plot in which forty
grains of nitrogen, twelve of phoNphonV
acid and mxty of |>otiuih were uiixcd with

the ashes and peat. This is equivalent to
a dressing of 3 lbs. 14 oz. nitrate of soda,
1 lb. 1 oz. dissolved bone black and 1 lb.

13 oz. muriate of potash for each 100
square feet of bench space.

The plants when set contained about
as much plant food as was taken off in

the crop of blooms which they produced.
This season wc have continued the expe-
riment, but the plants have not done as
well in either soil as last season. Cohe-
sion of petals which is known as "sleepi-

ness" among some growers, was peculiar

the numbers of flowers taken from the
two plots. The soil of coal ashes gave
larger blooms, but thej' were rather
lighter in color than those from the com-
post plot. Both were equal as regards
fragrance and form.
During the winter both plots have

shown good thrifty plants with perfect

foliage and free from mildew.

Wagner's soliition.

Some four years ago potted plants
were fertilized wiih soluble plant food,

prepared after a formula recommended

CARNATIONS GROWN IN COAL ASHES AND PEAT MOSS.

to the Wm. Scott varietj', and did not
seem tf) bear any very close relationship
to the (|uantities of nitrogen applied. It

is the opinion of certain growers that this
trouble is caused by too much nitrogen.
We are not yet prepared to say whether
they are right or wrong.

ROSKS.

In (Jctober, 1S'J7, a small section of
bench space in the forcing house was
e(|ually divided, and one-half filled with
compost, the other with co;il ashes and
|)e.-it moss. To the latter w.is added fer-

tilizers as follows: 1." grams nitrogen, li

grams ])hos. iicid and .30 gr.-inis potash.
This is e(|uivalent to 2 lbs. 12 oz. nltr;ite
of soda, 1 lb. 1 oz. dissolved bone black,
1 11). If) oz. muriate of potash for each
1<M» square feet of bench space.
The area of e.-ich division was 7.2(5

s(|uare feet. We hapjicned to h;ive on
hand a few roses of the nmliesse de
llnib.-int v;irlety. There were two l.irge

plants which had been growing for two
seasons, ;ind one was planted in the cen-
ter of each plot; the other pl;ints were of
.1 season's growth, .-iiid four of I hem were
planted in each jilnt, putting one in each
corner Jiround the larger plant. .A I first

the plants in the coal ashes droppe<l their
le;ives more than those in the compost,
but soon put out new ones and beg.-in

to bloom. They h;ive blossomed contiii-

u.'illy in both plots i-vir since, and at the
present time there is no difference between

by I'rof. Paul Wagner, Director of the
Gernuui Agricultural lixperiment Station
at D.-irmstadt.
Prof Wagner has used many solutions

for watering plants, and has succeeded
in growing some excellent specimen
pl;mts. .-Kcordingto hisown illustrations,
whirli •uc- uK'ide from jjliotographs. He
has jiublislifd the results of his work in

pamphlet form.*
The solution contains:

I'huviljMti' iif iiiiuniinhi ;<() iiriuii!!.

Mir.'iii' iif siidii -i",

Niiiii r imiiisii -jr,

Sul|il]li(i' iif liruTunllill . . liU

WnU-T. \m litiT« nr •,>«', L'!lll0M>.

We h;ive called this Wagner's solution,
and have it prep;ired and kc])t in our
greenhouses for use at any time. At first

this solution was given to rOoted cut-
tings of geraniums, begonias, heliotropes,
carn.Uions and a few miscellaneous
l)l,-inls. wliieh li.id Just been potted; but
the Ic.ivis l>rg;in to drop, ;uid the solu-
tion W.IS withheld entirely (or three
weeks, when the plants had recovered
and were making ;i good growth. Two
pl.iiil'. c.-K h of begonia and geninlum and
lour III lnlii>troi)e were potted in a com-
post in.-ide from good turf and one-third
stable m:inure. To these plants no solu-
tion W.IS given. The same number of

•liii- Auwi'iidiiint KuiiHllli'lii'r Diirmiiiiliil iiii

<»liHt mill f ii'iiiuM-liaii. in ilrr llliiinfii undiiiir-
li'ii iMiliur. Thlril I'lllll I'lnil I'nri'v, liiTliii,
iwi;).
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plants were potted in the same kind of

soil and watered with the solution. A
third lot of plants were potted in a soil

of anthracite coal ashes and peat moss,
prepared in a manner which I have
already described, and watered with the

solution. Solution was given the plants

whenever they needed watering. Itproved
to be too much for them, and though
they made an excellent growth for over
three months there came a time when the

growth could no longer continue. Plants
grown in the compost and watered with
the solution were the largest of all, while
the smallest plants were those grown in

the compost with no liquid fertilizer.

Heliotrope plants grew as well in the

coal ashes as in the compost, where both
received the solution. Carnations were
best in the compost where no solution

was added. Geraniums and begonias
grew best in compost with solution, and
were better in the compost alone than in

the coal ashes with solution.

Beginning September 18, this treatment
was continued until about the first of

January, when some of the highly fed

geraniums began to wilt. It was soon
found that the plants would not recover

even though the soil was saturated with
moisture.
The plants had been overfed, and an

abundance of foliage and flowers had
been produced, but the root system was
exceedingly small. High fertilization does

not tend to produce roots. The leaf

surface increased while the root system
did not until there came a time when the

roots were unable to take up moisture

as fast as it transpires, or is given oft"

from the leaves. Then the plant wilts,

and as long as the same conditions pre-

vail it will not recover. We removed the

plants, carefully washed the soil from
their roots, trimmed their tops severely

and potted them in ordinary soil, and
they recovered. We have since used the

same solution with excellent results, but

we apply it less frequently. One appli-

cation a week for slow growing and
woody plants, and twice a week for the

more rapid growing herbaceous plants

seems to be sufficient.

The past winter similar experiences

have been met in our tomato experi-

ments. Through five successive crops,

where the fertilizer chemicals were in-

creased with each crop, the maximum
limit had not been reached—that is, up
injury to the plants had resulted. The
maximum limit as regards profit may
have been reached, but that can be deter-

mined only by a continued increase of

fertilizers until there is no increase, or,

perhaps, an actual decrease in the crop

itself. So a still larger amount was
added for the sixth crop. In certain

^ots of the houses the plants began to

wilt after three and one-half months'
growth. The plants where the wilting

first occurred were situated a little less

favorably as regards light and air than
some of the others; a plant growing
where there is plenty of sunlight can use

more food, and conse(|uently will bear
high fertilizing better than a plant which
has less light.

The effect of excessive fertilization is to

destroy the root hairs, which are so

necessary to the plant. These root hairs

decay, but are (juickly replaced by new
ones, which in turn decay also. This is

explained by Sachs in his work on the

physiology of plants (page 256). The
amount of readily available nutritive

matter in the soil exerts a considerable

influence upon the sizeof the root system.

If the soil containsauabundance of pl;int

food that is only slowly available, or if

only a small portion of it is available, the
root system will be developed in much
the same manner as in a poor soil.

In a soil containing an excess of nutri-

tive matter which is at once available,

the plant can obtain all the food it needs,

or can use, without sending out long
roots to gather it in. There is already
plenty at its feet. Why should it tax its

energy to obtain more? In this respect

we may liken the plant to a man, who is

very unlikely to work for his dinner if

plenty be placed before him so that he
can obtain it without the working. If

Between the grower and his plant—the
producer and the consumer—there is often
a middleman. This middleman of the
greenhouse belongs to one of the lowest
forms of plant life, and is called a microbe
or bacterium. It has long been known
that the nitrogen of certain organic sub-
stances cannot be used by the plant until

the substances undergo a change or de-

composition. The plant is benefited bj'

this process because certain microbes
transform the nitrogen of the proteids
into nitrates—a form in which it can be
used by the plants. This fact alone in-

ROSE DUCHESS DE BRABANT GROWING IN COAL ASHES AND PEAT MOSS.

the practice be overdone in either case

the foundation of the individual—either

plant or man—is undermined, and its

strength impaired.
The great problem is: How much can

we safely feed the plants? The commer-
cial grower is also interested to know
how he can obtain the best crop with the
smallest outlay.
The quantity of fertilizer which we can

use with safety depends of course on two
important factors—the kind of plant we
are growing and the form of plant food
we are using. Some plants are much
more sensitive than others to the effects

of fertilizers, or, in fact, any cultural con-
ditions. You who are growers of plants
know this. The readiness and extent of
the availability of the nitrogen, phos-
phoric acid or potash in any fertilizer

fixes for us to a certain extent the quanti-
ties that can be used.

But after we have learned the exact
requirements of the plant—how much
nitrogen, phosphoric acid and potash it

uses when grown in its most perfect

form—one would think it might be an
easy matter to apply the formula and
harvest good results. It is not so easy.

troduces a complication into the art of

growing plants. This organism is called

nitrifying bacteria or ferment. There is

another organism which is known as the
denitrifj'ing microbe, which, instead of

rendering the nitrogen available from
divers inert forms, dissipates the nitrogen
from nitrates so that the plant cannot
get it. It escapes into the air as free

nitrogen. It has been shown by several

German experimenters, especially Wagner,
that when fresh horse manure was used
with nitrates the fertilizing eft'ect was so
depressed that the yield produced by the

manure and nitrates together was some-
what less than that produced by the
nitrates alone. Where the quantities

used of stable manure and nitrates are
known to be not excessive the only ex-

planation of the fact is that the nitrogen
was set free by the microbe life of the

soil. That these microbes may occur in

fresh manure has been demonstrated,
and some of our own experiments show
that a considerable loss of nitrogen has
actually occurred from the reduction of

nitrates where no extract of fresh manure
was added to the soil. Extract of horse

dung caused a greater loss than extract
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of fresh cow dung. Potting soil from
the compost heap caused a reduction in

the same manner, and to about half the
extent of the fresh horse manure, while
the surface soil from the garden had little

or no eftect in destroying nitrates.

In our experiments with fertilizers for

tomatoes, m every case where fertilizer

chemicals have been added to a rich com-
post, the yield has been diminished
instead of increased, and with our pres-

ent knowledge of the subject we should
expect that such an effect might be pro-

ducetl from cither of two causes: (1) If

the compost was enriched to such an
extent that available nitrogen, phos-
phoric acid and potash are present in

excessive quantities, or very near the

maximum limit that can lie safely em-
ployed, the addition of more plant food

would injure the plant by destroying the

proper balance between its foliage and
Its root system, and wilting would be

the result. But this has never happened
in the compost soil in our experiments.
Moreover the plant food in compost is

not all readily available, but gradually
becomes so, and is taken up by the plant

as it is needed.

(2) The other cause—the denitrifying

bacteria might produce such a result by
setting free the nitrogen from the soil.

Where nitrates are added it is food for

these bacteria as well as for the plants

and might enable them to increase with
greater rapidity than they could do in

compost alone. Hence more nitrogen
would be set free and finally more lost

from the soil than has been applied in

chemical form.

k\. one time we attempted to grow
head lettuce in some soil gathered from a
sandy plain and placed in our forcing

house benches. It was lacking in humus,
or organic matter, and we supplied it by
adding peat moss. It was supposed to

be deficient in plant food and fertilizer

chemicals were applied in quantities suffi-

cient to produce a crop. Hut the plants

refused to grow and after a lew weeks the

leaves were of a reddish brown color,

which is characteristic of starved plants.

Their small size was another prominent
characteristic. We knew what we had
added to that soil, but we were not abli-

to recover it in the plants.

So far as I know there is no other way
of explaining this experience, except by
means of the denitrifying bacteria which
had set free the nitrogen so that it

cscatied befure the plants could get it.

This, gentlemen, is the reason why 1

have so little to say regarding the use of

chemicals in connection with an ordin.-iry

comjxjst soil in the greenhouse. We
Homctimes obtain excellent results from
Buch applications.

Again we »ec no l)cncfit. If those
denitrifying organisms are present. It

would M-cm l)CHt to apply our fertilizer

chcniicalu—or the nitrogen at least—often

and in small quantities. It may Ik that

wc can destroy these microtis by steri-

lizing the mill so that we can use nitrates

without danger of loss. Hut in Mleriliz

ing the mill, we nbo destmy those nii-

crolics that help us— the nitrifying germs.
If wc wish to keep these bacteria th;it

rcn<ler available the nitrogen of organic
substanrcs, I am afraid wc must run the

risk of having the germs that dissipate

nitroKcn. We may jxrhnps use a por>r

•oil that hns liccn sterilized and fertilize

it entirely with chemicals, but that re-

mains t'l l>c 'leinonstriited.

II wc can finti any way of employing
chemicals with sure and iK-nrficlal results,

there is no doubt that In most rascH It

will be cheaper to obtain plant food in

this form than in the form of stable ma-
nure, which is already growing scarce in

the vicinitv of some of our large cities.

Obituary.

THOMAS C.\KTLED('.E.

Thomas Cartledgc died on May 17 at

his home at Holniesburg, Philadelphia,

in the house in which he was born on
luly S, 1834. His demise was the result

of heart failure and general debility. He
leaves a wife, a married daughter and a
son, A. B. Cartledge, who some time ago
succeeded to his father's interest in the

wideh' known firm of Pennock Brothers.

Thomas Cartledgc served an appren-
ticeship with William Hall at Andalusia
In 1851 he engaged with Benjamin
Guiles at Fifteenth and Pine streets and
received his first experience in city life.

THOMAS CARTLEDGE.

Resigning this position in 18.")4-he lived

with his father on the farm at Holmes-
burg. When the civil w.ir broke out he
enlisted and served until his c(jnipany

was mustered out. In ls('i2 he became
foreman for Pennock Bros., who li.'id a

nursery .'ind small fruit farm In Dci.nv.arc

Countv and sold their products at the

Twelfth Street Market m Philadelphia.

In l.SO.'i the call for volunteers found .Mr.

Cartledge again ready to take up arms
In defense of his country, and he served as
one of the "three months men " In this

year he married Miss ICnniia Neil, of Bur-
lington, N. J. Ucturning to Pciniock's

with expiration of his second term of
enlistment a small greenhouse was built.

In April 1H(M, and from this time dates
his life as a retail florist. He succeeded
to an Interest In the firm on the retire-

ment of J. I,. Pennock in 1M7(), .-mkI under
his gulcrancc the business grew rapidly.

I..irger i|uartcrs being required In ls7."i

the pro|Krly 1.'>1 I Chestnut street was
purcli.ased .md one ol the finest establish-

ments In the coiMitry w:is erecteil, In

which a very large business has since

Ih-cu conducted. It Is still growing an<l

ranks among the first floral stores of the
day.

.\Ir. Cartledgc has always been active
In nmtters looking to the elevation of the
business. In 1.^7ll he was elected a mem-
ber of the Pennsylvania Ilorllcultural
ScH-iety and was always an earnest
worker and contributor to Its exhibi-

tions. For three years he held the office

of treastner and his resignation, on
account of other pressing duties, was
accepted with regret. He was a member
of the Society of .\merican Florists froni

the beginning. Since the organization of
the Florists' Club he was its treasurer
until last fall, when, on account of his

failing health, he was obliged to resign.

His opinions and valued counsel were of

great benefit, and his "Go slow boys,"
when an unusual d aft on the treasurj-

was talked about saved the club many a
dollar. .-Vs a business man he was very
energetic. He believed in doing every-

thing well, and nothing in plants or
flowers was too good to carry in stock.

His disposition was most kindly and
many a brother in the business was
afforded flo-wers from his stock which it

would have been impossible for him to
get elsewhere. Mr. Cartledge had a kind
word for everybody and none came to
him in distress that he did not do all he
could to help them in their trouble. He
was a jirominent Mason and a member
of the Independent Order of Odd Fellows.

The Outlook at Omaha.

Omaha Is waking up. Hard times and
depreciation in values have brought dis-

couragement and hesitancy during the
past three years, but all signs point to
immediate prosperity now. It took de-

termination and grit to plan and carry
out the .<;cheme for the great Trans-Mis-
sissippi E.\ position which Is soon to be
opened to the world under the most
favoml)le .'uispices, and any one who has
the privilege of viewing those magnificent
buildings with their stately architecture

and artistic surroundings cannot fail to

be deeply Impressed with the enterprize
that has made them possible. The build-

ings arc well nigh completed, and already
large consignments of exhlliits arc being
receivcil preparatory to their arrange-
ment in their respective departments.
While not so extensive as the World's
Columbian Exposition at Chicago In

1893, the l)ulldings and grounds are a
citj' in themselves and are .-is big as anj-

one will want to see, and all the attract-
ive features of the great Chicago specta-
cle, Inchiding Moorish palaces, harems
and Mldwjiy Plalsancc for the frivolously
Inclined, will l)e fullv rci)roduccd. Under
N^r. I'lrlcli's energetic m;in;igcmcnt trees

and large plant.-It ions of shrubs and hardy
flowers have been set out, and the view
from the blufl'on which the exjiositiim is

located over the Missouri valley and
across the fertile Iowa prairie is most
impressive. The only foundation for un-
easiness lies in the v.ig.ules of the Mis-
souri river, which, withmit previous
warning occasionally tiikes .a notion to
change Its course an<l cut ofl" .-i few thou-
sand .acres, more or less, from Iowa and
annex them to Missouri, and vice versa.

What a cat.-islrophc it would be if the
river shoidd ;innex the gre.'it exposition
to the prohibition state some dark night
on or aboiil June 1, or, still worse, just
as the S, \. I", specl.il tr.ins-contlnental
train Is pulling In to the Union st.itlon

on the inoiiiitig of .August Ki.

There is ,-iii .Mrmy of men .-it work In

;ind •iboiit the exposition buildings, but
there Is jilenty of ,-ictlvlty elsewhere. A
new niilroad stationand .'i newpostoftice
are alrcidy accomplished laels, and there
is ])lenty of construction going on ]irc-

paratory to the !iccommod,illon .'ind

comlort of thecrowdsof vlsitorsex|)ected.
Altogetliei llie city is attractive and
homelilu-. The exposition buildings .'ire

about I wo miles from the Inion station.
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HORTICULTURAL BUILDING, TRANS-MISSISSIPPI EXPOSITION, OMAHA.

The intervening territory includes the
County Court House, a stately building,

whieh is set on a hill and consequently
cannot be hid, the Lininger Art Gallery,

a grand private collection of rare and val-

uable works of art, generously opened to
the public b}' its owner, Mr. Geo. W. Lin-
inger; the First Congregational church,
where the S. A. F. convention of 189S is

to be held, and the stores of a number of
Omaha's prosperous florists. Among the
latter is the establishment of the kindly
vice-president of the S. A. F., Mr. A. Don-
aghue, from which, however, he has now
retired in favor of Mr. A. Donaghue, Jr.

Not far away is the headquarters of Hess
& Swoboda, where Mr. Jacob Hess pre-

sides and finds a market for the plants
and flowers sent in by Mr. Swoboda from
the greenhouses out of town. Mr. Hess
is a gentleman of never failing resource
and is sure to come out on top every
time, even if he were not the treasurer of
the Nebraska and Iowa Florists' Club.
To a lady customer who had deserted
him for another he is said to have sent a
bunch of flovv'ers accompanied by a sheet

of music entitled "Old Love Lingers St ill."

The customer came back! "Then there are
Lewis Henderson, smiling and courteous,
B. Haas, whom everybodv likes, Aug.
Peterson, who runs two establishments,
the Nebraska Seed Company in charge of
Mr. R. Engelmann and L. A. Stewart,
opposite the postoffice, where a vase of
handsome Safrano roses recalls the old
times. All are enthusiastic and hopeful
regarding tlie approaching visit of their

fellow craftsmen and are prepared, with
the invaluable assistance of "Cactus
Davey," Secretary Erfling and other dis-

tinguished gentlemen, to do all in their

power to make the convention a memor-
able one.

A visit to the greenhouses "out of
town" is much like a visit to similar
establishments elsewhere. On the way,
one is impressed with the fertilitj' of the
soil, which is black and rich as a conqxist
heap, to an unknown depth, as attested
by the big dandelions two feet in di.ime-

ter that lie thick by the road side. A
lilac and almond l^ordered path leads up
to Mr. Donaghue's greenhi)uses, where
may be seen American Beauties and
Bridesmaids in wonderful luxuriance, fine

houses of roses for summer blooming,
and asters, sweet peas, carnations, gladi-
oli, etc., in profusion. Just beyond is Mr.
Swoboda's headquarters, where Perle
and Niphetos seem to revel and where the
inevitable preparations are being made
to tear down an old house and put up a
new one. Mr. Swoboda is a philosopher.
His comment alter a hail storm had rid-

dled his houses as contained in an official

report to his partner was, "It hailed,"
and then he smiled quietly.

Across the river is Council Bluffs. This
<z\t\ is said to be twenty-five years older
than Omaha. Its presiding genius is J. F.
Wilcox. Mr. Wilcox is the busiest man
and has the biggest range of glass west
of Chicago. Five establishments he
runs, including acres of rose houses, acres
of vegetable forcing houses and vast
tracts of vineyard and fruit farms, besides
a fine flower store in the city proper.
Five houses, each 3-txt20, was theextent
of his building last year, and an addition
of equal area is contemplated this season.
Roses, carnations, violets and promiscu-
ous plants are the crops and they are
richly fed liy liquid manure supplied from
tanks constructed on the top of the hill

in the rear of the houses. Mr. Wilcox
began business a few years ago with a
little cottage and 100 sash; at the pres-

ent rate of progress he will own half the
state before he turns grey. His former
partner, L. A. Casper, is now an alder-

man. McPherson & Frey, formerly Mc-
pherson & Keed, report spring business
good in plants.

The great attraction of Council Bluffs

is Fairmount Park, which has wonderful
natural advantages as a place of public
recreation. The view from tlie high oak
covered IjlulVs is grand and well worth a
long trip to see. The visitors, next sum-
mer, will find it an attraction second
only to the Trans-Mississippi Exposition.

Preparations for the convention go on
rapidly and the local fraternity are fully

equipped to give a good account of them-
selves on that occasion. Visitors will

not regret the trip to the hospitable city

of the great west. Very low railroad
rates are likelj' to be granted within a
short time, and both President Gude and
Secretary Stewart assured the writer, on
their recent visit, that the indications all

point to a large gathering in August.
Omaha. E. T.

Notes and Comments.

Now for a navy blue chr\-santhemum,
and let its name be Admiral Dewej'.
Whether "E. L." is a stockholder in the

American Florist Company or not makes
no difference. The promoters of the op-
position must have thought he was a
stockholder, for stock was offered to "E.
L." in the rival paper, and he has had
occasion to be thankful many times since

for having refused. We are all entitled to
indulge in a preference, and my preference

is for the American Florist, for the good
and sufficient reason that I believe it to
be the better trade paper, not only as an
advertising medium but in every other
way.
One of our leading department stores

has been advertising "Cuban Lilies" for

sale, and they are described as "big bulbs
which are said to increase in size and
vigor each year. Each throws up one or
two spikes with eight to a dozen large
blooms—white with stripes of crimson
violet. Sweet scented." What are they?
A day or two after the above appeared in

the advertising columns of one of our
daily newspapers an item in the reading
columns of one of them w-as as follows:

"What once was dubbed a Chinese lily is

now selling well under its title ot Cuban
lilv." It cannot be possible from the
advertised description of the Cuban lily

that it is what is commonly known as
the Chinese sacred lily. That, of course,

is a narcissus. I do not know of any of

the narcissi having "flowers white with
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stripes of crimson violet." I have not
had an opportunity of seeing the bulbs,

but have Decn advised that the Cuban
lily may be a crinuni.

I am having some fun with fuchsias

these davs. I have been picking up
varieties wherever I could so as to

secure as complete a collection as

possible. According to their manner of

growth and habit, there is serious mixture
among them. There is one variety under
three different names, Fancy, Purple

Prince and (»eneral Roberts. I received

it some vears ago under the latter name
from E. t".. Hill & Co., and I believe this

to be the correct name, [vim City I men-
tioned as not being true to name a few
weeks ago. One lot received under the

name of Arabella—good old .\rabella—is

proving to be Rosain's Patric. Octavie
Feuillet and Paul Deraladc apjK'ar to be

alike, and Celine Montaland and Bufl'on

are apparently identical. One good old

sort 1 teel sure is true to name, and that

is Avalanche (Henderson's). There were
two distinct varieties under this name
sent out the same year, sometime in the

sixties, if my memory serves me correctly.

Henderson's Avalanche h.-id yellow foliage

and double purple corolla. It was re-

ferred to occasionally as double Wave ol

Life. The latter variety also had foliage

with a decided yellow cast, but as above
indicated the corolla was single. The
other Avalanche was raised and dissemi-

nated by a Mr Smith—C.eorge, I believe.

This one had ;i double white corolla; the

varieties producing that color of double
flower were not by any means so plenti-

ful at that time as they are to-day. What
has become of all the varieties of fuchsias

with single white corollas? Not one have
I noticed descril)ed in any catalogue that
has come under my notice for some years.

Personally, 1 prefer the single flowering
varieties among fuchsias, especially in the

class with white corollas. The plants
make a more graceful appearance, and I

t>elieve bloom more freely.

The ranks of the florists are becoming
more or less depleted by some ol the

patriots joining the Tnited States army.
Two of Peter Vanderveur's sons suddenly
decided to eolist a few evenings ago, and
after successfully undergoing the neces-

sary preliminaries started for Mt. (iretna

on Tuesday, May 10. Peter \'andervcur
is well known about New York, having
tjeen largely interested some years ago in

the growing and disposal of hardy plants,

rotes, clematis, etc., grown in Boskoop,
Holland, and offered for sale at the
auction rooms of the old firm of Young &
Hlliott. He is now the propagator at
the Andorra Nurseries, which .are lf)catcd

in the extreme northwest comer of I'hila-

delphi.-i, at the head of the beautiful and
romantic Wissahickon drive, I";iirmount

I'ark. His sons, William and Jf>hn, were,
until they decided to go to the front, em-
pl'>yc<l in the grcenhousesof Ivdwin Lons-
dale. John, who is under 20 years of age,

has worked therein over a year. William
is about 2'J, and has been engaged for

four yearn ormore. He took.'i great inter-

est in everything he had unrler his care,

and was cspcvi.ally fond rif orchids. His
mind will often revert, in the intervals

when not l«nngingawny at iheSpaniards,
to the morc|»cacefulocrupalioii of raising

nocdlinc cypri|)cdiumH, .-ind he will turn
an anxious thought orcnsionnlly towanls
the little baby orchid* he left l>chind, anil

lie solicitous a* to their welfare during
his al>srnce. He took an interest also in

rrossing the different varietirx of crolons,

nml (|uite a batch of seedlingH in tlie

variou" stages of development Is the re-

sult. Wbrn the Spaniurda arr th<>ruu;{hl>

well satisfied—and I trust it will be (|uite

soon—it is to be hoped he will return safe

and sound and lake up the more congenial
occupation of horticulture, and with the

steadv application which he has shown
during the past few years he should con-

tinue a useful citizen and a credit to the

profession. K. L.

The Carnation Fairy Ring Fungus.

Second only to the carnation rust is the

damage done by the fungus that causes
circular spots upon the leaves of the car-

nations. The disease often shows itself

upon the younger leaves and almost any-
where from base to tip, the round spots
varving from a mere speck to one whose
diameter is as wide ;is the leaf. The
writer has seen plants with every leaf

almost entirely occupied with the spots,

and then, of course, growth ceases and
the crop of fungus spores is enormous.

.\t first the spot is of a pale color,

covere<l with a gr;iy mold, changing to
a brown as time goes on. The fungus is

one well known to science and bears the
long name of Heterosporiumcchinul.atum
Herk. It gains entrance by the spores
germinating upon the surface of the leaf

.and sending their absorbing thread into
tl)e growing tissue below, .\ftervegetat-
ing for .a while, the fungus develops fila-

ments th.al extend out through the sto-

m.ates and bear the spores. It is this

exterior growth ol threads, and the
spores they produce, that gives the
moldy appear.ance to the .•illlictcil spots.
I'rom the m.anner in which the spores

.ire produced it is seen that anything that
will carry the spores will .assist m the
spread ol the trouble. When dry, the
dust like spores m.ay be carried liy the
wiml and when wet they How .along with
the w.iter Ih.at m;iy be driven upon or be-

tween the leaves of the pl.int by the hose
when watering the house.
As a preettution it miiy be suggestcfl

lli.-it all leaves showing the fairv rings
be |)ieked ofl and burneil, .and if certain
plants are badly infested these may be re-

moved bodil^' from tliK bird. In watering.

avoid as much as possible the wetting of
the foliage, and should the grower wish to
use a fungicide the stilphide of potassium
may be used, one ounce to ten gallons of
water. This fungicide is cheap, about
fifteen cents a pound, readily soluble and
harmless to the plants. It can be dis-

solved, a pound in a half gallon of water,
and a fraction of this placed in the spray-
ing pump with the required amount of
water to make the weak solution. The
potash is a food element, and when it

reaches the soil may be taken up hy the
plant as such. The same mixture has
proved an excellent remedy for the leaf

spot; and is .also a st.andard remedy in

the open tor such troublesome diseases as
the mildew of the gooseberry.

Byron D. Halsted.

Carnations.

If they liavc not been made before, now
is the time to make vour plans for next
season unless your stock has done
remarkal)ly well theseas(m just past, then
it is belter to let well enough alone,
excepting to experiment in a small way
and endeavor to produce better stock,
more of it, and at a reduced outlay. Cost
is (juitc .111 item now in the growing of
carnations, for even if si)ine growers do
get $S and $10 per 100 for their stock,

the bulk of them will not get that,

although their stock may be just as good
and they will have to try and turn out
first-class stock at a lower rate of jiro-

duction or expect to lose money by grow-
ing carnations.
The question of solid beds or benches

demands serious consideration in connec-
tion with the cost of growingcarnations.
With mc and my soil I can get far better
results from all varieties planted in solid

beds over the same varieties grown on
benches. There are no doubt many
growers who could get the same results

but in making the change do not do so
over the whole of your place at once or
you may rue your bargain; it is far better
to try one house the first year or even
part of a house, but be sure that it is a
good house or the experiment will not be
a true one. The advantages of solid beds
over benches .are many, thegreatcst being
in the fact that j-ou are not rotting out a
lot of expensive lumber all the time;
another is that the time consumed in

watering is not nearly so much, .and with
these two items of outlay l.ikeii off you
have alre.iily considerably ivdnced your
expense account. It is a recognized fact

that watering carnations is .a thing that
must be done with great care not to wet
the foli.ige, and with solid beds you need
not water oftener th.an twice .a month;
then it can be done on a good bright day
,ind the evil elVects of w.atcring over the
|>lants reduced to .a minimum. Last but
not least is the fact that your stock will

be far lu .ihhkr growing in solid beds.

A house of I'lora Hill grown the past
winter will perhaps be the best argument
I can m.ikr in favor of solid beds. The
house was L'lix l.")0, a three-(|uarter S])an

with the long side to the south. Under
the soulli glitter was a p.ath two feet

wide, tluii a solid bed four feet wide,
an eighiiiii inch path .and .another
solid bill the s.aine width, then ;i two
foot path .mmI ;i bench on the north side.

Ilie liousi w.is planted .iboiit August 120,

the whnli house at the s.ame time with
plants thai did not vary in size a half
mch over the whole house. It started
without .my sicming check .and the first

flowers wire g.athered .about (letoberl,
the heat Ijcing put on the same dale. The
temperiii iirt w<i« kept to about GO" aX
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night and 70° to 80° during the day.
The bench and the solid beds were given
about the same treatment excepting that
the bench required at least five times as
many waterings as did the solid beds.

The points in favor of the solid beds
was first of all a decided difference in the
health of the plants, those on the solid

beds growing much stronger and health-

ier than those on the bench. Another
very decided difference was in the size of

the flowers, those on the solid beds being
at least one-third larger than those on
the bench. The difference that counted
most was that the solid beds turned out
fully twice the same number of flowers
per square foot over those on the bench.
There were of course some objections to
the solid beds, and the greatest of these
was that the stems growing such large
flowers were not quite strong enough to
hold them erect and they had to be tied

up very carefully to get them straight.
Another objection was that about ten
per cent, of the flowers on the solid beds
bursted their caly.x while those on the
benches did not burst at all, and about
the middle of January the house was
allowed to get too cold with the result

that about fifty per cent, of the flowers
came bursted for something like si.x weeks.
This could have been avoided by proper
regulation of the temperature. The flow-
ers on the bench were not affected to any
extent and this is one thing in its favor.
Taking the smaller per centage of flow-

ers cut from the bench, the extra amount
of time consumed in watering and the
wear and tear on the bench, the difference

in the cost of the flowers to me %vas con-
siderably in favor of the solid bed system.
Some growers claim that the plants do
not bloom as early in solid beds nor as
well and that thej- get the bulk of the
flowers only in the soring when they are
cheap. With me it is just the opposite.
I get the bulk of my flowers at Christmas
and Easter by a little manipulation in

the growing, and cut more between those
dates, beginning October 1. from the solid
beds than I can from benches. Unless I

make a special efl'ort to have them run
later, they are about over and ready to
pull out after Decoration Day, thus get-
ting my crop into the regular season as
good as any bench grower possibly can.
These difierences, however, may not be so
great in other soils and may even be
reversed in some; but after you have
learned to handle your stock so as to get
the best results from the solid beds, you
will be astonished at the advantages they
offer. Albert M. Herr.

Fuchsia Gracieux.

The fuchsia heading this note has l^een

referred to in your columns quite recently.

It is the most showy little fuchsia I ever
remember to have seen, and it is an early
bloomer. It can readilv be brought into
bloom, so as to attract attention, in a
greenhouse by the middle of April. To
have large plants, which might on occa-
sion be desirable, it would be well to root
a few strong shapely cuttings in the fall

and bring them along slowly in a tem-
perature of about 5v")° at night, and never
allow them to become pot-bound or
crowded; they should make very showy
plants either for sale or exhibition pur-
poses.
Mr. Ansel T. Simmons gives a little his-

tory in connection with the re-naming of
this variety, which is mighty interesting
reading (See American Florist, Vol.
XIII., No. 512, p. 'J67). This is a ques-
tion for the nomenclature committee to
act upon. E. L

Helpful Reminders.

Bamboos are now starting nicely. Do
not allow them to become starred before
August. Keep them well fed and watered
for there is nothing prettier than a well-
grown bamboo, yet you are very apt to
become discouraged the first season of
your experience with them.
Note the curling of the leaves as you go

through your houses. It is a sign of warn-
ing for you, and is usually followed by
red spider, and hard times generally set

in. This point does not apply to any one
class of plants, but to almost everything

least I if two evils. Fuchsias should be in
their prime, but they will be attacked by
spider almost as quickly as mildew takes
hold of roses. Coleus attracts mealy bugs
if kept too hot and dry and much good
stock is ruined at this time of year.

It is not yet safe, in most localities, to
set out asters, but if you have sown the
best seed, it pays to transplant them into
pots or fiats. If you have the room, a
bench of them inside is good. Choice as-
ters are desirable.

Dahlias that were set out apart and
potted have grown considerably and it

FUCHSIA GRACIEUX.

but cacti, and varies according to the
st3-le of houses, stock which iscarriedand
amount of care bestowed. Just now,
when heat is on the increase, is when
danger of neglect is at hand. The ten-

dency to curl is a provision of nature to
prevent rapid evaporation and indicates
a shortage of moisture. After this con-
tinues for an\- length of time, the plant
becomes weakened and insects attack it.

The insect is almost ahvaj-s charged with
the destruction of the plant, but it is bad
management which creates the situation
favorable to the insect, red spider and
mealy bug in particular. Where you can-
not keep your stock moist enough at the
ro.ot, shade it. While many arguments
against shade are well founded, it is the

pays to give them a shift now. Give
them plenty of room and they will make
strong plants and be as far along at
planting time as cannas, which is unus-
ual but sensible. There is a prejudice
against dahlias because they are so late

in flowering but if grown properly they
will be much earlier.

Cannas are now starting strong bud
stalks. Don't allow them to wilt or be-

come starved. If you cannot shift them,
sprinkle earth and manure between the
pots. They will root through and you
should break the pots when setting out.
This is for particular work. You cannot
afford to have plants checked just as
marketing season is at hand.
Your coba.'a vines must be staked now
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or they will be in a tangle. A second
batch of nasturtium seed should go in

now. Try and have a tew of each vari-

ety of perennials in pots now to accomo-
date late orders. It does not do to shift

them later in the season, besides there is

nothing hke pot grown stock to thrive

when planted out. C. B. \V.

The Dwarf Phloxes.

Just now and for a while to come, these

beautiful free flowering species and varie-

ties are deservedly admired by all who
are fortunate enough to get a chance to

examine a collection of them planted
together, but we rarely see them in sufli-

cient numbers and variety to give us a
clear idea of the effects that might be pro-

duced with this simple material in the

spring months. .\s a rule we only find

two or three varieties of P. setacea or P.

subulata in ordinary collections. These
are rightly considered indispensable in

the border, for they are the earliest of all,

being about a week ahead of the improved
varieties in this section, but perhaps not
everywhere.
The color and shape of the flowers rej)-

resented in the later introducticms are far

superior to the typical white or pinkish

sorts. P. subulata, The Bride, onlv a few
days later than the original variety, is

white with a distinct dark purplish e3'e

and retains the same free spreading
growth and the blooming qualities of the

parent. P. subulata Nclsonii is a great
improvement on the old white, verj- dis-

tinct in growth, the foliage, except when
in a young state, being stilT, almost spiny

as in P. aristata, and the plant much
shorter and very compact. The pure

white flowers are rounder, the petals

touching or even overlapping each other.

The same growth and dense habit is

noticed in the superb P. subulata Vivid,

which surpasses all others in brightness

of color; both last named varieties are

remarkably free bloomers and produce a
wealth of flowers, covering the entire

growth for several weeks. Being only a
lew inches high and carpeting the ground
completely, they are well adapted for

groundwork under the taller flowering

plants that bloom later, esi)ecially when
the latter arc of such kinds as are slow
and late in starting into growth, as the

bixrconia, inula, hibiscus, cassia, dicta-

nius, gillenia, etc.

P. pilosa grows somewhat stronger
and higher than the foregoing, still it is a
trailing species rc-commendablc in every

way. P. ani<L-na deserves special men-
tion, for it is in bloom in May and June
and frif|ucntly gives us (juitc a display of

it« deep ))ink blossums in the fall, espe-

cially on young stock in well enriched

noil where the roots and tops can roam
at will and arc not hemmed in by neigh-

boring gross feeding |)lants.

This fall blooming habit has shown
iliclf regularly with us for the last ten

years or more. Sonic scasfms the plants

were (|uitc attr.-ictive late in the year, the

flowers l>eing evenly spread over the

patch, but not to Ik compared with the

iiright effects of the masses of spring

bloom; at other times the conditions for

n tall crop of flowers were less favorable

nnd the buds npiK-ared more sparingly.

It is not so dwarf and low as P. subulata

and its varieties, but grows dense and
compact at all times. When young or

rcTcntly planted, eight inches is its ex-

treme height for the first season; but after

that it may grow twelve to fifteen inches

high, nccoriling to soil and ecmdilions.

As n jiot plant for spring sales it proved

very satisfactory, licing neat, cirnn, com-

pact and very floriferous. P subulata

Vivid and P. subulata Xelsonii can also

be recommended for this purpose.

P. ovata. with deep reddish purple

floweis, the stems not over twelve inches

high generally, the fohage oblong and
rather thick, is a pretty species and should

find a place among our spring flowers.

P. reptans is another low creeping kind

verv desirable in every respect. In spring

it sends up slender little stems crowned
by a cluster of very neat deep purplish

red flowers, which continue to come out

in succession until the dry summer heat
spoils them for the season. P. divaricata

is the tallest among those mentioned
here, attaining a height of from ten to

fifteen inches. It does not begin to bloom
until the second week in May with us,

but it is a most elegant species for the

garden, no other phlox possessing its

charming and unique shade of lavender

blue. The flowers are large in size and
produced in many-flowered clusters, many
of which often spring from the same main
stem. There are several lighter and
darker shades of blue represented, one
being almost white with only a faint

tinge of lilac; all are surprisingly beauti-

ful and last for a long time in perfection.

The flowering season of any or all of

these phloxes may be prolonged consider-

ablv when we select the most suitable

situation for thern, t)n the south side of

a building, wall or fence, or on sloping

ground with a southern aspect and fully

exposed to the action of the sun, we can-

not reasonably expect the individual

flower to be long lived, while it is really

astonishing how much their lasting qual-

ities are improved in an eastern or north-

ern exposure or under the slight shade of

tall shrubs or trees. J. B. Keller.

A Drummer's Twaddle.

Past Niagara, over the borders into

the Ilominii>n, whirling along the edges
of the Hamilton hills, past the rich flats

extending away to Ontario's waters,

we came to beautiful Toronto, on the

bay, with its funny looking "bobbies,"

with their helmets strapped below their

chins, with theirleathern stocks and erect

and pomjious bearing; with its street car
conductors who collect their fares- with .-i

pitcher-shaped receptacle, into which the

passenger drops his nickel, the collector

passing thr(iughobse<|uiously as if taking
u]) a church collection and wjien through,
depositing his box at the end of the car
with a solemnity most impressive and re-

gardless c)f thieves who, in any other

pl;icc but Canada, would almost surely

break through and steal.

Kemeiiibcring the success of the S. A. F.

convention held there some years ago,
when we were so finely entertained, we
dolT our hat to Toronto :ind its florists,

and gladly record another pleasant visit.

Canadian florists must be prosperous
judging from the ;ippearance of their

greenhouses, their busy movements, .'uhI

the presence of iiianj- customers throng-
ing their beautiful stores on Kiiif; street.

We found |ohn II. Dunlop building two
new greenhouses, 20x4-(»0 feet each, as an
addition to his already larjje pl.-int, this

increased room being reiaiired for more
roses and carn.'itions. Tidy iV Scms' tidy

place showe<I evidcnccof good i)atron;ige,

and this courteous firm kindly gave us
gooil welcome. Win. |:iy it Son were
crowrled with orders for spring stock,

.'iiid satisfied with business pr<>s|K'cts.

<>raingcr Bros., with their triple line as
florists, mirBcrymen nnd scedsinen, were
well occupied. lolly Tom .VIcKcrrigImn,
« ho lielievcH that "a gonil laugh is worth

a hundred groans in any market," has
started a new plant on the Davenport
road to better supply his down town
store. Veteran Geo. Plumb, at his

pleasant location at Davisville, vies enter-

prisingly with the younger florists, and
has lost no zest for his lifetime business.

Running out to Brampton, we found
H. Dale putting up two houses, 20x600
feet. These, added to his former 125,000
sc|uare feet of glass, makes his the

largest establishment in Canada. Mr.
Dale was busy handling 10,000 young,
low-grafted Bridesmaid and other roses,

which he intends for forcing the coming
winter. Mr. Dale told us that this was
his second season of handling roses in

this wav. That it induces better and
longer growth of stem and freerer bloom-
ing, and as alTording further evidence of

what he thought of this method, stated

that his first experiment was with 500
plants; his present stock so treated is

10,000, and that he will prepare 20,000
next season. He loses only five per cent,

of plants so treated, and says that since

he has ac(|uired "the know how" he
looked in future for a nominal loss of one
per cent, of plants so grafted.

R. Jennings was also adding a new
18x100 feet house to his former good
plant. \\. Hamilton, friendly Thos. V.

Kilvington reported excellent business all

winter, and a good prospect for spring
trade. E. (>. Brown, at his neat and
well-kept establishment, confirmed the
other good reports of generally successful

business, and was well stocked with
staple spring stock, waiting balmier condi-
tions only to move for outdoor planting.

Webster Bios, were in the midst of active

operations digging and delivering nursery
stock, and at the same time making plan-
tations of hardy stock in their grounds
on Wentworth street. On our return
trip to the States, we met with Air. B. O.
Bartlett, who has recently retired from
the drummer's ranks to engage in the
florist business at Jamestown, N. Y.,

having recently purchased the A. L.

Thrall greenhouses there.

Mr. Bartlett formerly represented the
Winchester .\rms Co., and is one of the
most expert shots in the world, one of
his exhibition feats consisting of throw-
ing six b.ills into the air at the same time
and hilling each one befi)re it falls to the
ground. \Vc welcome him to the craft,

and hope lie will make as successful a hit

in it as he did in his former business.

Bddy.

New York.

wiiolesai.i-;ks Ki:roKT iirsi.siiss dill.—
OUT noon FLOWERS COMINC. IN fkei-;lv.

—RETAII.EKS KIND DEMAND EAIK. —
STEAMI-:U TRADE Ili:C,LNNINO.—SALE OF
POLVKRANAS' EFFECTS.—DEATH OF JOHN
HART.
Rainy wealhcr has prevailed through-

out .-ilmost the entire week, retarding the
springpl.iiil tr.'Hiebadly and h.iving a dis-

piriting elTeet on thceut flower business at
the grceiihiiuseend ;in(l thestoieeiul, loo.
Wholesalers lind the demand very light,

orders being infre(|ueiit and fi>r small
amounts. I Mil door flowers such as
lilacs, late tulips .•iiid p.-irrot tulips, Poet's
narcissus, hly of the valley, etc., .-ire com-
ing in lu^ivily and almost crowd the
legitiiii.ile greenhou.se product out of
sight. I.il.ies come in by the barrel, the
the jirice being $2 to .f.'i per barrel. This
applies to the purple kind only, white
being none loo plenty and its .id.aiit.'ibil-

ity for use in association with choice
llowers giving it a speci.-il value enjoyed
by bill lew outdoor ])rodiiets.

\'iolets .ire .'ilioiil .-it .-III <ii(l I'or nice
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corsage work sweet peas or moss roses

take their place eflectively and are worn
very generally. Moss roses irom some
growers are extra good. Others grow
the poorer varieties; whj-, it is hard to
say, for they cost about as much at the
outset and take as much room and care

as do the more desirable sorts. Of J acq.

roses but few are seen and the outdoor
cut will soon be in view. Meteor, Bride
and Bridesmaid are on deck in unweildy
quantitj' and deteriorating quality.

American Beautv is in the same condi-

tion, but to a less degree. Carnations
are also in overstock for the very light

demand. Smilax and ferns are moving
slowly at low figures.

The retailers give varying reports as
to present conditions. Some admit that
"business is unexpectedlj' dull with them,
while others profess entire satisfaction.

Steamer work has begun in earnest this

week and is not apparently much reduced
in volume as compared with the corre-

sponding date in previous years although
the impression has been given in some
cjuarters that steamer work would not
amount to anything on account of the
war. There are no large decorations^ this

season; the Mackey wedding which took
place on Tuesday, the 17th inst., was
heralded as something extraordinarj-,

but it proved to be a very modest affair

in all its appointments and the quantity
of flowers used was not sufficient to make
even a ripple on the surface of the market.
The contents of the Polykranas store

which was seized by the sheriff for the

benefit of McDonald & McManus were
sold at auction last Wednesda3', bringing
in the aggregate about $175 with which
to satisfy an account of about $133.
John Hart, eldest son of James Hart,

and well known among the wholesale
and retail trade, died on Wednesday,
May 11, of pneumonia, aged 28 j-ears.

The funeral was attended by a number of
his late associates. He left a wife and
twochildren.
Mr. C. S. Loder, of the Florists' Board

of Trade, has been asked to serve as a
director in the Merchants' Association.

Visiting New York: J. W. E. Ebbinge,
manager of the Horticultural Co., Bos-
Icoop, Holland.

Philadelphia.

PLAG DAY AT DREER's NURSERIES—.MUSIC,

SPEECHES, LUNCH AND PATRIOTISM.

—

BUSINESS CONDITIONS.—THE MONTHLY
EXHIBITION.

Last Saturdaj' was a gala day at Dreer's

nursery in Riverton, New Jersey. All the
employes of the city store, at 714 Chest-

nut street, were present, with a few in-

vited guests, and took part in the pro-
3- ceedings. The special event was the rais-

ing and unfurling to the breezes of a
flag 12x25 feet. This beautiful specimen
of Old Glory was purchased by the em-
ployes, the pole sixty feet in height being
provided by Mr. Dreer. Miss Bertha
Eisele, daughter of Mr. Jacob Eisele,

pulled the cord which released the captive
banner at the mast head, releasing hun-
dreds of small flags which came flutter-

ing down as the folds of the large flag

caught the breeze.

\Vm. P. Dreer made a short patriotic ad-

dress and was followed by Nicholas
Brookner. Rev. Fred Owen also spoke in

words befitting the occasion. The liand

of music present played time honored
selections and the very air seemed full of

patriotism. A fine lunch was provided,

to which all did justice. Darkness com-
ing on put an end to the festivities which,
no doubt, did much to arouse fresh en-

thusiasm and loveofc6untryin the hearts
of those present.
Business is verj' light, it being a long

time between customers in the stores
these days. The bad weather may have
something to do with it, as it has rained
one day and poured the next for a week
past. Today (the 17th) is beautiful,

and perhaps there are more like it to fol-

low; in that event things may become
a little better. Prices are about the same
as last week except that bargain lots

seem to be more plentiful.

The monthly meeting of the Pennsyl-
vania Horticultural Societj- on May 17,
was of unusual interest on account of
the orchids exhibited. Conspicious
among these were a specimen of Laellia

purpurata var Mandiana from the col-

lection of C. G. Roebling, of Trenton, N.

J., which was awarded a silver medal,
and a plant of Ljellia purpurata var. Oran-
gense from the collection of Wm. Albert
Manda, of South Orange, N. J., a mag-
nificent specimen with nine spikes and S^i

flowers in a state of excellent cultivation
which was also awarded a silver medal
for rarity and a certificate of merit for

excellence of cultivation. There were
some good plants of calceolarias on exhi-

bition which showed careful culture and
were favorably commented upon by the
judges, as were also the cauliflowers,

tomatoes, lettuce and other vegetables
shown in competition for the Michell and
Dreer premiums. The meeting was fairly

well attended although the amateur ele-

ment was conspicious by its absence.
Mr. Thilow, Mr. Michell and others
made suggestions as to how the amateur
might be interested in the monthly meet-
ings and some fruits are expected in the
near future from this interesting discus-

sion. K.

Boston.

A GLUT IN THE .MARKET CAUSES PRICES TO
FALL, CARNATIONS COING DOWN WITH A
THUD.—CERTIFICATE FOR FAROUHAR'S
NEW NARCISSUS.—WANTED : A HORTI-
CULTURAL BUILDING.
The cut flower market has been charac-

terized this week by a glut in which un-

usually heavy production and very light

sales have combined to reduce prices in

almost all lines, the heaviest fall, how-
ever, being in the carnation market, where
prices have gone down fully one-half.

Roses are very nearly as bad, and bulb-

ous stock is disposed of with difficultv,

being unsalable except at very low
prices, and much of this class of mer-
chandise remains in the hands of the
wholesalers.

Violets are about at an end with the
exception of the ' hardy dark variety

known as the Cape violet, which comes
in large quantities for a couple of weeks
at this season of the year. Lilies are the

single item which shows improvement,
$8 per 100 being the price for good stock.

There is a prospect ior a considerable ad-

vance as Memorial Day approaches, as
the records of previous years seem apt to

be eclipsed by the general observance of

the day in which present belligerent con-

ditions will result this year. Everything
indicates a bountiful supply of carnations
for memorial decorations.

At the exhibition by the Florists' Club,

given last Saturday, R. & J. Farquhar &
Co. displayed blooms of the new narcissus

Victoria, for which a certificate of merit

was awarded. Robert Laurie exhibited

his ever-blooming chrysanthemum Inde-

pendence, which was much admired, and
the usual bright display of seasonable
flowers was made bj- James Comley and
several others.

The Massachusetts Horticultural So-
ciety has caused to be circulated a peti-
tion to the mayor and city council repre-
senting that it is highly desirable that a
building appropriate for horticultural
and floral displays be erected on the public
garden, or other accessible site belonging
to the municipality, in which large exhi-
bitions may be held with great benefit to
the public. All local floriculturists, be they
amateur or commercial, will unite in urg-
ing favorable action on the petition.
The number and brilliance of the tulips

in the public gardens exceeds that of any
previous spring, and the display attracts
great attention and universal admira-
tion.

Visiting Boston; S. S. Skidelsky, Phila-
delphia.

Chicago.

TRADE CONTINUES VERY DULL.—THE MAR-
KET OVERSTOCKED.—AMERICAN BEAU-
TIES WERE NEVER SO PLENTIFUL AS NOW.
—NOTES AND COMMENTS.
The condition of trade remains about

the same as last week, extreme dullness
prevailing in all branches of the florist

business. The cold weather we have
experienced for the past three weeks has
retarded the sale of bedding plants, and
very little has been done in this line.

Retail trade in cut flowers has settled
down to the usual summer inactivity.
There are very few weddings or social
events where floral decorations are used,
and the shipping trade is very quiet,
though many flowers are being shipped
out of the city in job lots, often at prices
which bring very small returns to the
grower. There is a glut of carnations
but most of the stock is of inferior qual-
ity' and extra good carnations are not
plentiful.

Roses are considerably reduced in quan-
tity but greatly exceed the demand.
Extra long stemmed American Beauties
were never so plentiful as they have been
this spring. First class flowers on stems
from fifteen to twenty inches long are in
good demand and bring about the same
price as the same grade of flowers on
stems from thirty to forty inches long.
Extra fine Parrot tulips are in the market,
but find slow sale at from $2 to $4 per
100. Pa'onies are now quite plentiful

and help materially to depress the prices
of roses and carnations.
There will be a large stock of flowers in

the market Memorial Day week.
Prices will be about as follows: Beauties

from $1 to $3 per dozen: common roses,
from $4 to $6; carnations, from $1 for
common to $4 for fancy; p.-eonies will be
in good supply at from $3 to $6 per 100.
There will be narcissus Poeticus, tulips
and many other cut flowers in abund-
ance.

J. Mangle has a window at his store at
State and Washington streets beautifully
decorated with Cape jasmine flowers,
which attract much attention.

J. .\. Budlong, the latest addition to
the ranks of Chicago's wholesale florists,

has his place at 37 Randolph street fitted

up in first-class shape and reports busi-
ness good. He is well pleased with the
change.

J. Austin Shaw, salesman for Siebrecht
& Son, exhibited a fine sample collection

of small palms and ferns this week at
\'aughan .McKellar & Winterson's.
There are two new florists' stores in

town, John Michel having opened at 871
T,incoln avenue and the Standard Floral
Company at 29G1 VVentworth avenue.

Eniil Buettner, oi Park Ridge, suftered

a loss of about 750 feet of glass by hail

Wednesday nisjht. He was insured.
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E. H. Hunt, who has been ill for several

weeks has so far recovered as to be again

attending to business.

A. L. Randall returned Monday from a

two weeks' sojourn at West Baden, Ind.

Visitors in town: Geo. B. Moulder, of

Smith's Grove. Kv., enroute to Omaha:

E. Miller, of Polo, Ills., was in the city

Thursdav and reported business quiet;

Fred Ho'lton, of the Holton & Hunkel

Co., Milwaukee, returned home Friday

after spending most of the week among
the Chicago growers.

Cincinnati.

TRADE CONDITIONS.—THK FLORIST SOCI-

ETY'S BEST MONTHLY KXHIHIT.—THK

CLl n MEETING. — B.\.NgUET .NIGHT IS

CHOSEN.

Business shows very little improvement,

the onlv changed condition seeming to be

a slight shortening of supply in all lines

of cut flowers. Outdoor bulbous stock

is nearly exhausted; carnations are com-

ing in faster, but good ones are getting

rather scarce. Roses of No. 1 grade sell

readily while poorer stock moves very

slowly. Plant trade is now at its height

and a'll of the dealers will be kept busy

until Memorial Day.

The monthlv show of the Cincinnati

Florists' Society, held on May 14, was
noted for the excellence, if not for the

extent, of the exhibits. The City Green-

houses occupied the north side of the hall

with a fine display. In their collection

were several fine plants of calceolarias m
all their rich and varied colors. Some
well grown specimen ferns with a group

of orchids made an excellent displav,

notable in which were Cattleya Sanderi-

ana, C.caudatum, Odontoglossumcitros-

mum and Cvpripedium Lawrenceanum.
The firm had lOo entries and received

sixty-two points.

.\. Sunderbruch'sSonsexhibited a bench

thirty feet long filled with choice plants

interspersed with vases of roses and car-

nations, and also showed some splendid

decorative plants, such as I'andanus

Veitchii, large specimen plants of Kentias.

arecas. Drac:i-na fragrans and araucarias.

The Sundcrl)ruch collection received sixty-

one p<jintsand attracted great attention.

Of course the orchids were much admired

bv the fair sex. Theo. Bock, our judge,

said during the evening: "Never before has

the competition been fio sharp as to-day.

This was the best exhibition we've ever

had." In the evening the regular club

meeting wa» held, with a small attend-

ance, n. Wellman, was elected a mem-
licr. I'res. Witterstaetter was .nuthorized

to secure suitable medals for prizes. May
2i1 was selected as the date for the annual

banquet. I'res. Witterstaetter caused .i

vote to lie t.ikcn thanking outside con-

tributors for their generosity during the

East year, alsf) thanking Judge Hock Ic.r

is valuable services. H. Sciiwarz

Pari*.

VIOLET PESTS ANH IllSICASBS AND HOW
THEY AKK THKATKI) IS FIIASCE.—SOUK
WTKIIKHTING KXIIIIIITti AT l.ATK MEET-

iXOS OF TIIK IIOKTICII.TfHAL SOCIETY.

In mv last letter I have given the lead

ingiKifnts in violet culture as practiccil

in the south of I'rnncc and shown lliiil

their cultivation is profitable enough

when conducted in the right way. From
what I have said your readers must not

infer that it is "all goUl that f?lilters,"

and that the cultivation of the violet has,

on our side, none of the lirawlmcks it

•uffcn in your country. Among thcgrcal-

est troubles our violet growers have to

contend with is the fungus called Phyllos-

ticta violae and the insect pest which we
call "tetranygues," (probably Tetrany-

chustelarius^ or red spider).

The phvUosticta appears upon the

foliage in a small white spot surrounded

by a black line which widens rapidly and

dries up in the center. It often happens

that the aft'ected tissues are destroyed

entirely and give rise to round holes of

different sizes which seem to have been

made with a punch. These holes in get-

ting larger join and destroy the substance

of the leaf wholly or in part. The small

black points which are often noticed on

the dried parts or on the edges of the

circular holes are the reproductive spores

ol the fungus. There is a second form of

the mischief not quite so frequent as the

above, in which the tissues become yellow

and drv, but do not disappear. Under

the influence of special meteorological

circumstances the PhvUosticta viola;

spreads very rapidly and destroys the

leaves wholesale in a fortnight. To keep

the plants free from the disease, Mr. Belle,

professor of agriculture, recommends to

try the copper solutions which in his

opinion ought to be the more eftective as

thev are used as a preventive.

The tetranychus which attacks the vio-

lets is the same which infests nearly all

our cultivated plants. By their numer-

ous stings these insects kill the foliage

but do not destroy the plants, which
after some time produce new leaves for

which the same fate is reserved. The
plants are of course much weakened
through the collapse of the leaves and as

the flowerscannot develop in consequence,

the crop is nil. It is in spring and in the

fall that the pests are most active and
their depredationsgreatest. During win-

ter life in plants is suspended and new
leaves cannot easily replace those that

have been destroyed; the result is that

the flowering, which with the violet

takes place at the start of vtgetation,

cannot be of any importance on plants

that have been deprived of their leaves

for a long time
A large numberof experiments carefully

conducted with various insecticides by
.Messrs. Wimmer and Amic have demon-
strated that the following treatment

gives the most satisfactory results: 1.

.Mow the plants immediately after their

flowering, taking care to collect and burn

all the leaves in order to destroy the eggs

of the tetranychus. 2. Apply one of the

following emulsions by means of a water-

ing pot, or better, with a sprayer. First

formula: Black hard soap six pounds
three ounces, petroleum or kerosene same
(|uantity. water twenty and two-thirds

imperial gallons. Second formul.i: Black

hard soap nine pounds, petroleum or

kerosene same (|uantity, water twenty
and one-third imperial gallons. I'our

.ipplications should be made at intervals

of four days each. .'i. M.-inurc theplants
well and cover them, if possible, with dry
leaves or tree twigs. A better emulsion
of the i)etrolium would be obt;iincd by
adding first a little jilcohol to the so;ip.

I 'rot. Belle in preparing the .nbove notes

ventures the hope that they will furnish .'i

li.-isis tor future e.vperimcnt. resulting in ,i

complete check of this troublesome pest.

At the two l;i»t meetings of the horli-

ciiltural society some very fine plants

were shown. One i>( our florists, Mr.
I lelavicr, I'aris, exhibited a dozen white,

pink and salmon colored carnations
which measured five inches in diameter.

These tlowcrH are said to li;ive been
obtained from seed in I he south of France.

Another bouquet of the same kind of car-

nation and at least equal in size but

darker in color was staged at the meet-

in" of last Thursday under the name of

Le'Colosse. The flowers shown had long

stiff stems and notwithstanding their

size were self-supporting. The famous
white Souvenir de la Malmaison no
longer stands alone and will soon have
fitting companions as regards size and
color. If the advance continues at such a
pace, we shall soon have carnations

rivaling the chrysanthemums in size.

Vilmorin-.\ndrieux & Co. sent in a col-

lection of thirteen varieties of narcissus,

among which one of the finest was N.

pseudo narcissus bicolor maxima resem-

bling the well known Empress but with
a longer trumpet. The same firm had a
splendid collection of dwarf calceolaria

granilitlora hybrida; fifty-five different

alpine plants and a couple of novelties

worth mentioning, nameh'. Primula
obconica grandiflora.pure white, making
splendid pot plants, and a very dark
blue form of Myosotis alpestris of very

good habit, quite distinct and handsome.
A plant which is also very eftective and
always attracts a good deal of attention

is the Primula cortusoides anuc-na. of

which some charming pots with large

dark violet flowers were shown. I'nfor-

tunatelv the colors of this strain do not
come true from seed, but the plants are

easily propagated by division of the

roots. If color is not of consequence, fine

plants may be obtained by sowing the

seed under glass in December or January
pricking the young plants oft" into a seed

bed until they can be set out in a light

fresh soil, in a situation with northern
exposure. Primula cortusoides amuena
is a little tender for the Parisian climate,

but when protected with leaves or litter,

it sometimes withstands our winters. Of
course it is more prudent to pot off the

plants in the fall and place them in a
heated frame or greenhouse, which treat-

ment insures a good crop of flowers in

May. The plant deserves to be more
generallv grown and mixed seed including

the various colors, ranging from pure

white to dark violet or carmine red,

ought to be easily had from the seedsmen.

From central France was sent in a col-

lection of large flowering pelargoniums
with a verj- conspicuous new semi-double

pure white sort, not yet named, which
secured .i first-class certificate .ind well

deserved it. (^ther plants exhibited were
a dwarf bright red canna named Gener.al

BoisdclVrc: a collection of Cheiranthus
Cheiri (w.-illflowcrs) including the fine

dwarf c.-inary yellow (green hud) and
another new bright yellow color; a plant

of Vclllieiini.i Capensis in full flower; a
pot of the (|uitc distinct, curious leaved

Viola p.ilmatii, with long narrow fiiliage.

This v.iriety however, is not new and has
been grown tor fifty years as a border
plant or .-i plant for rockeries in peat; a
pot of the pure yellow Viol.i pubescens,

a native ol Canada. The grower, Mr.
Millet seems to pay o.'irticular attention

to Can.Mdian violets just now.

A very interesting collection of sprays
of flowering shrubs was also staged, com-
prising .ill the diflcrcnt kinds of ribes,

prunus, mriUis, cerasus. cydonia, berberis

;ind some plants of much jiromise as,

Amel.'inrliicr lancifoli.i. with curious
white flowers; Cydonia J.aponica.'itrococ-

cinca pIcTi.i; .Mains Niedzwellian.'i, with
large red flowers, dark foli.ige and red

wood; Mirlicris diclyocirpa, a remarl<-

able siilpliui yellow flowering shrub
introduced by Mr. .Maurice de Vihiiorin;

Cydonia rubra grandiflora.

Pakisian.
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Tests at the New York Experiment
Station show that spraying carnations
with salt water is of no value in checking
rust, and no benefit could be seen in any
way from such applications. The appli-

cation of salt to the soil was found
to be decidedly injurious.

M. Lemoine, of Nancy, France, will

send out, soon, several double and semi-

double flowered varieties of Begonia
semperflorens which he has succeeded in

raising. If they retain the vigor of
growth and free flowering character of
the single varieties thej- should be very
valuable acquisitions.

Mr. C.J. Stromback, of Lincoln Park,
Chicago, states that in some experiments
carried on under his supervision it was
found that a solution of Kraft's Plant
Tonic kills the little brown mite which
infests Harrisii lily bulbs, and is supposed
to be the cause of the trouble which
growers have experienced lately with this

plant. Poured into the bulb, this remedy,
it is claimed, kills the insect in about ten
hours, without any danger to the plant.

The A.merican Florist has never been
given to undignified or misleading edito-

rial attacks. It may, however, with all

modesty, invite comparison with any
other paper in the trade as to those qual-

ities which appeal to the intelligent

reader. In the number and standing of

its regular contributors, in the qualitj'

and quantity of its reading matter, in the
mechanical excellence and pleasing ap-
pearance, in the extent of its circulation

and in bona fide and paid advertising, in

fact, in everything which gives a pajjer

value to its readers, itinvitescomparison.
It stands ready at all times to satisfN-any

inquirer among its advertisers as to its

circulation, which it has often printed
and has reason to believe is greater than
that of all other papers in this trade com-
bined.

*
"The Pruning Book."

We have received through A. C. Mc-
Clurg & Company a copy of this addition
to the garden-craft series of Prof. L. H.
Bailey, published by the Macmillan Com-
pany of New York. The book covers the
entire subject of pruning, and is especially

complete in its treatment of trees and
shrubs grown for their fruits. It is a
handy volume, written in the professor's

best style, the contents well arratiged

and serviceably illustrated. The "why
and wherefore" of many garden opera-
tions will be clearer to all after a perusal
of its pages.

Lawn Grass.

Ed. Am. Florist:—There has been some
difference of opinion expressed here as to

whether the grass should be raked off

lawns after the lawn mower. I have

taken a stand on the subject and would
like the opinion of some of the practical
contributors to your journal. I would
esteem it a great favor if you would raise
the question in the American Florist,
the point aimed at being a good clean
lawn independent of the labor involved.

R. U.

Cut Flovrer Price Lists Received.

H. L. Sunderbruch Co., Cincinnati;
Ellis & Pollworth, Milwaukee; BassettcS:
Washburn, Chicago; Kennicott Bros.
Company-, Chicago.

Catalogues Received.

J. H. H. Boyd, Gage, Tenn., tree seeds;
Wood Bros., Fishkill, X. Y., plants;
Schlegel & Fottler, Boston, Mass., bulbs;
W. L. Clark, Leamington, Ont., plants
and seeds; Ellis & Pollworth, Milwaukee,
Wis., plants.

Greenhouse Building.

Springfield, 111.—Bell Miller, one rose
house, 30x115, onechrj'santhemum house
10x115, one carnation house 20x70, one
violet pit 6x115, one extension 29x20.
Galena, Ills.—B. F. Vandervate, one

greenhouse 18x80.
Toronto, Ont.^ohn H. Dunlop, two

commercial houses, each 20x400.
Brampton, Ont.—H. Dale, two green-

houses each 20x600. R Jennings, one
greenhouse 18x100.

Hail Notes,

The greenhouses of the Junction City
Floral Co., of Junction City, Kan., and
Wm. P. Ransom, of the same town, and
those of A. B. Davis & Son, of Purcell-

ville, Va., were struck by hail on the 11th
inst. All were insured in the Florists'

Hail Association.
On May 14 the establishment of the

Humfeld Floral Company at Kansas
City, Mo., were reduced to a complete
wreck by hail. The loss will exceed
$1,500.
Gus Obermeyer reports a hailstorm

which did excessive damage at Parkers-
burg, W. Va., on May 15, both glass and
plants being broken down.

How to Keep Catalogues.

Everyone knows how handy catalogues
are for reference, and also what a nuisance
it is to findtlieoneyou want when you are
in a hurry. I have been studying for 3'ears

to get some cheap and easy way of keeping
catalogues, so I could find any one I

wanted quickly, and having found one
which fills the bill perfectly for me, am
minded to tell the readers of the American
Florist all about it. I first made a num-
ber of shelves, one above another, four
inches apart and large enough for large size

catalogues to lie on them flat.

When a catalogue is received, I number
it and put it on the bottom shelf Then I

open my American Florist's Directory
OF Florists and Seeds.men to the list of
firms issuing catalogues and put the same
number before the name of the firm who
issue this particular catalogue. Number
two is treated the same way and placed
on top of number one, and so on until

the shelf is full. The shelf is then marked
plainly, "Nos. 1 to 25," or whatever the
last number may be, and the next shelf is

used in the same waj-.

The catalogues are numbered forconven-
ience on the cover nearthe lower left-hand

comer. When a catalogue is needed, we
simply open the directon.-, which is al- I

ways left lying on the top of the last cat-
alogue filed, get the number of the cata-
logue wanted and can pull it out in less
time than it takes to tell about it.

B. Jones.

Society of American Florists.

purchasing depart.ment.
At a meeting of the executive committee

of the Society of American Florists and
Ornamental Horticulturists held at
Washington, D. C., March 15 and 16,
1898, by unanimous vote, a depart-
ment of co-operative purchase was cre-
ated. Its purpose is to secure lower
prices by obtaining bids on large quanti-
ties of such materials and supplies as are
used by the society's members.
The undersigned committee was ap-

pointed to carry this plan into immediate
execution, so that present members, or
those who join the society may have the
benefit which maj' accrue from this de-
partment before the next annual conven-
tion, and in this way test its value.

We, therefore, request that you make a
list of your probable wants for one year,
from April 1, 1898, on all kinds of
materials or supplies that you may re-

quire, such as glass (state size, quality
and thickness of same); pipe, valves,
nails, etc. (state kinds and sizes); coal,
(state kind and quality-); rubber hose
(state size and make you perfer) ; fertili-

zer (kind and make); tobacco stems.
Also a list of any and all other supplies
not above enumerated, giving detail as
to quantity, quality, make, etc.

As soon as a sufficient number of re-

plies are received, the amount will be
collated and estimates will be invited for
supplying the same to all members of the
Society of American Florists, delivered
f. o. \i. at factory or some convenient
shipping point. Each member of the
societ3' will be entitled to his supply of
such material, whether large or small, at
contract prices. It is believed that a
large per cent, upon purchases can be
saved to the society's members, especially
to the small buj-ers, as in contracting for
large quantities much better prices can
be obtained.
Please be prompt in sending us reply,

giving a list of vour probable wants to
April 1, 1899. "it will enable the com-
mittee to gi%'e you more promptly the
results of their efforts.

Edmund M. Wood,
W. W. Coles,
\V. K. H.iRRIS,

Committee.
All communications should be addressed

to William J. Stewart, secretary, 67
Bromfield street, Boston, Mass.

Springfield, 111.

Trade is very quiet at present, as the
social season is ended, and the sale ot cut
flowers is thereby restricted, while the
plant trade is not yet opened. .\11 winter
business was brisk, and at Easter sales

were onh' limited by the amount of good
stock available.

Bell Miller, wholesale and retail dealer
in cut flowers, has enjoyed such a phe-
nominal increase in trade that she is

nearly doubling the capacity of her estab-
lishment at 829 South Second street. She
is repainting and repairing everj-thing on
the place and is putting in a boiler and
steam heating plant. When the improve-
ments are completed she will have a
model place with a glass area of 20,000
square feet. Miss Miller has been engaged
in commercial floriculture for but five

j'ears.
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Omaha.
PLANS FOR THE S. A. F. CONVENTION IN

AVGL'ST.—BASglET TO PRESIDENT GIDE
AND SECRETARY STEWART.—A IR-SINESS

CHANGE.

The Nebraska and Iowa Florists' Club

met last Thursday evening but immedi
ately adjourned tor one week in order to

give those present an opportunity to get

better acquainted with \V. F. (".ude, of

Washington. D. C, president, and \V. j.

Stewart, of Boston, secretary of the S. .\

F. About an hour was sjK'nt in listening

to addresses by Messrs. Gude and Stew-

art Ijefore our'guests were ushered to the

Delone hotel, where a banquet had been

prepared." The table decorations were<)f

Bridesmaid, red carnations, Easter lilies

and adiantum. The musicians were in

one comer behind a screen of palms, while

other plants were scattered about the

hall. Those who contributed post-pran-

dial oratorv were President Gude, Secre-

tarv Stewart. L. C. Chapin, of Lincoln;

A. Delannev. of South Omaha; J. F. Wil-

co.\, of Council BlutVs, la.; Ed. C. Erfling

and Lewis Henderson, of Omaha, the lat-

ter gentleman reciting his favorite, "The
Mission of Flowers."
Mr. Donaghue,Jr., suggested something

aside from speeches for the guests and
headed the list as a member of the Society

of American Florists. This was gratify-

ing to Mr. Stewart, who agreed to sing

a song should he obtain ten new names.

As the eleventh man gave in his name the

song was asked for and Mr. Stewart
responded promptly, singing that popu-

lar old air "Annie Kooney."
Those who attended the banquet were:

William F. Gude, Washington, U. C: W.
\. Stewart, Boston, .Mass.; I-. A. Moore,
I'lattsmoutb, Neb.; Henry Peterson, Flor-

ence, Neb.; J. F. Wilcox, Council Bluffs,

la.; L. C. Chapin, Lincoln, Neb.; A. De-

lanney, Fred. Berlinghoffand Lewis Hen-

derson. South Omaha; John Simmons, K.

H. Davev, A. Donaghue.Sr.. A. Donaghue.

Jr., Ed. 'C. Erfling. S. B. Stewart, Geo.

Swoboda. Ben Haas, Glen K. Hodson,
Joseph Chalmers, Paul B. Floth, J. J.

Hess and Mr. Adams, superintendent of

city parks, Omaha.
The committee arrived in Omaha early

Thursday morning and secured the First

Congregational church for the conven-

tion m .Vujjust. This is pronounced the

best building the society has ever been

able to secure for its annual sessions.

Karr^: Davidson have succeeded K>)b-

CTt I'nger at the old Parker place, and
have o|>cned a down town store, with

Mi»» Katie Parker in charge. G. K. II.

Pittiborg.

neilDI.NG PLANT IIKN AKK IHiINC. THE BIS-

INHSS OP THE S.\IOKV CITV.—LATIC

FkOHTS.

—

sempi.k's UOISGS.—kanghan's
lift CESS.

A vinit to the market or the majority

iif the !lori»t»' cnlablishmcntH at this

time furniiihcii one with plenty of evi-

dence that the grower of bedding plants

will do the bulk of the bunincuM during

the next two or three week». In Alle-

gheiiv ciiiiccinlly, <m the went and north

mdcu'.f their large market buiUling lli<-

nuiior portion of the very wide pnveiiuiii

ilk in entirely taken up with tin-

.'ill vnrictien of blooming berl-

The weather in the early part of tlu

week, light front* Tuciwlay and Wcdiu-
dav morningn, cfnph;iiiize»i thcfnctthnt ..i

late yenm it i» not Bjifc in thin latitude lo

plant out l)cdding nt'K-k before the I'ftli

of May, wbercnn formerly the l.'ith wn'4

considered about the right time to begin.

The Stock grown this year is almost in-

variably of good quality, much better

than in 1897, while the ruling prices are

about the same as in late years. The Mem-
orial Day trade gives every promise of

being greater than usual.

James Scmple, of Bellevue, reports bus-

iness as brisk with him, especially at the

greenhouses, he having a very extensive

trade at this season of the year at home.

He informs me he has commenced plant-

ing out his asters and will put in fully

double the quantity he usually does in

order to meet the increased demand for

the seed, and more particularly in seper-

ate colors.

Langhans & Co. have been getting a

goodlv share of the business and express

themselves as well satisfied considering

the condition of affairs at present. They
have in addition to their cut-flower trade

developed quite a good business in foli-

age plants, palms, etc.

Mr. Rankofl" was a visitor with us this

week. Regia.

Worcester, Mass.

Funeral work has kept down the sur-

plus of stock this week, although flowers

are verv plentiful and the regular trade is

droppiiig off verv rapidly. Trade usually

falls off a little jiist before Memorial Day,

but it seems worse this year than usual.

The quality of blooms still keeps up,

but prices have a downward tendency.

The bedding trade is not starting verj'

well and growers who have a large

stock of bedding plants are getting

anxious. A general slaughtering of prices

would not be surprising, though present

charges leave a very small margin of

profit.

Many growers who contemplate add-

ing to their establishments are hesitating

on account of the high price of glass, and
quite a few will not build unless prices

take a drop.

From all appearances the stock of flow-

ers available for Memorial Day will be

much larger than heretofore, with the

quality very good. Lily of the valley.

Narcissus Poeticus. white lilac and deut-

zia, field grown, will be in good condition

and will help out greatly in designs. The
war spirit should have influence on tr.ule

and unless popular enthusiasm runs

entirely to flags, florists should profit

thereby. A. H. L.

San Kafaei., Cai..—H. Sehluter reports

that never in the ])ast nine years has

business been so dull in his localitj'. Kain

fell on May 14 for the first time since

early in I-cbruary.

SITUATIONS. WANTS. FOR SALE,

Ac1vc>rnn4MiiunUi under Ihln hond will ho Innortoil »t
thu r«U) of ID ruritn n line (nuvt)n wiirdn) unch Innor-

tlon. cnuli Tiiiiiit Bcoonipriny onler. I'lant adva. nut
adinlttctl iin<1t<r thin livnd.

K»ury paid mihiicrllier In the Amkuican Kiciuikt
fori ho jronr l)f.»tlB onlltlo«l to ii flvo-llno want acl v. free

U> tH) UMd at Kiijr lime diirlnK the yonr.

SITIATION WANTKO Hy a iiood all round imr
donor. Kmillnli. nwirrled. no family: prlialo p n<o

proforrod Huilo wauii. H II IIIVT, KTiinmoii. 111.

SITI ATION WAN'I'KII lly a nrn.lUial llorlnl Kood
propauittor and ilonli/nor: I'l yvam oxin'rloiico.

(an take cliartfo. Now Kn«land protorrrd Addri-nn
II. ! iro American Klorlnl

Sl'l'lJATION WANTKK A« worklnii foroninn or
o(hi,rwliio hy yo':d rf,«.< trrowor. alno nariintlonn

< iiriv^ntttruitiinN. oln ; KnuHnh. n nu>0. nifo 2". ploady
nri«f ii.l.or hlali! waKoi O. care Am. H .orUt.

Sni;ATION WANTICIl lly llorlm younK man llior-

ouHidy nndorwlandlim ull wtirk porlalnliiK to <;ul

(lowora and a retail i-HlAMIntiniorit. nompotont and
Ivady. oxperlun(.'«d. Ktcollont ri-foroni-od AddroM

i; t¥. care American Kiorial.

SITDATIO.N WANTED-By a practical (armer and
aardener; German. 42 veaTH of age. no children.

Underntands Ills business thorouglily and not afraid

of work. Address
F. J. Lampert. Ansonla, Conn.

SITUATION VVANTKD—By a married man. no f»m-
lly. English, age 2S years; Uf years experience.

ttiorouKli In all bran hes Would like to run small
eummerclBl place. Wanes *.tO per montli.

GAUDENEK. Floral ParK. L. I., N. Y.

WlTOATlON WANTED-By expel lenced florist, mar-
O rled ino children) mlddleane: either private or

commercial place: understaud racing general stock.

Kreenhouse bullolng and steam fitting. Address
FI.OKIST. 5"3a Baston Ave.. St. Louis. Mo.

SITUATION WANTED »v .lunelOlh.hy practical

i3 florist. .Hliiclc. 10 years' e.Mperlence: roses, carna-
tions, violets, miscellaneous stock, eic ; knowledge of
floral work imd outdoor bedding References. Slate
wa es. Address Kkank. care American Flo* ist

SITUATION WANTED- AS foreman In large cut

lo flower growing eslabllshment by a flrst-clasa

grower of roses, carnatl jna. etc ; has been foreman la

large places tor past 10 years: 31 years' experience.

Be-l references, GiiowEli, care Am, Florist.

LJ ITUAT KIN WANTED—As head gardener In private

O place or public InBlltutlon, English. .i2, widower
(one daughter, .'.'ii. Thorough horticulturist, fruits,

flowers, vegetables, landscape and oriiamenlal work;

4*4 years l,i Golden Gate Park, one year head gardener
In present sltuallon. Best of references. Address,
stating wages, etc. G, M Sthatton.

Dungeness, Cumberland Island. Fernandlna, Fla,

WANTKli-Pair Agave varlegata ;i to 4 ft, spread.
Address with description and pr ce

VAlHiHAN'S SEED STORE, Chi -ago,

WANTED-Klrst-class florists' wire design worker.
Steady work the year round Apply with rets.

HOLTON ,\ Hl'XKEL Co . Box 103. Milwaukee, Wis,

WANTED—An energetic foreman, married, for

large cut flower growing esiabllshment; must
he experienced. Meteor, care Am, Florist,

WANTED-Bv June 1, A No. 1 rose grower (Ameri-
can Beauty a speclaltyi, married man. with gnod

references: lair pay, T VV L, EnglewooJ, N. J

WANTED—Gardener, private place. Chicago:
palms, orchids, ferns, lawn, garden, flres, cow.

Must be competent: slate age. Address
flowers, i'4i2 HUlto Bldg,. Chicago,

WANTEll AT ONCE-An all-round good florist,

single. »ls to f-'O per month with board and
room, MRS. Chas. Rieman.

'Jir.'i; Senate Ave.. N,. Indianapolis. Ind.

WANTED-Klorlsl competent to grow good Btllfl. ns
roses, carnations, mums, violets and general

bedding stock; married man well exuerlenccd pre-

feried, Htate wages required and ability, also rets.

Chas Ki-upkeu. ','tis smithtield St .
Kittsburg. Pa,

FOK SALB-Hne retail business with greenhouse
large stock plants, palms: or exchange, a bargain

have other business. Address
11 B. care American Florist.

lOK SALE- East of Chicago * Northwestern Ksll

J. way, south of (Iraceland avenue, land suitable

lor greenhouse purposes at J'JO to $'2y per front fool.

F. F. MiioAM,, -'l.'i Jansen Ave.. Chicago.

IilOK SALE OK KENT-FlourlahIng florist business
' In western city. Including slock and Implements.

Terms to suit, Oond chance for energetic and practical

man. For particulars address M. cure Am, Florist,

FOK SALE Four greenhouses, nearly new. splendid
retail slaiid, near business corner In reshlencedls-

trlct, on road to cemetery, paved street. Terms easy,
MuBl retire on account of poor health.

A Cl.AlIs. 6(j:i N, 1th .St.. Springfield. Ill,

FOK SALE One high pressure h'vhorse power tubu-
lar return steam boiler, good as new, used two

seasons only; at p esont heata V.'Ollll I'eet of glass.

Price complete, f. o b, r.'O casli; cost tail Addrena
,1. V. AMMANN. Box ill. Edwurdsvllle. Ill,

tireenhoiiseslnono of tho best cities In Wisconsin.
A got il InvcMliiient and a money maker for a hustler.

Owner must retire on account of poor health.
For parllciilars write.

A. LKl'liNKR. Wausau, Wis.

F

CHICAGO LOTS fOR SALE.

One block Ironi corner Lincoln avenue

and WrllinKton street, a bunch of lots at

|a5 per iroiu loot; sewer and water. Suit-

able tor ),;rcenliouse purposes.

P, F. HAYNES & CO,.
Telephons L, V, 247, 1004 Wellington St.. Chicago.

Mention American Florist.

For Sale Cheap I

Wholesale Commission Store, cen-

trally located in New Vork City; well

litlcd up with every convenience.

Channe of location, reason for sellinR.

Addrenn WHOLESALER, care Eastern OIIIco

Am hlorlst 'l. hromtlold St , Boston. Mass,
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Decoration Day Flowers
BUY YOUR STOCK DIRECT FROM THE GROWERS.

We are now cutting from FIVE to TEN THOUSAND TEA ROSES and TWO THOU-
SAND BEAUTIES per day, besides a large amount of CARNATIONS, SMILAX, ASPARA-

, GUS and VARIOUS OTHER

'^M
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E. H. Hunt
THE -OLD RELIABLE- FOR

WHOLESALE____^^

CUT FLOWERS
Hunt's Flowers
Qo Everywhere

76 Wabash Ave.. CHICAGO.

MfEHHimrdRos, Co.

\VhoiESMt CutFlowERS
^noflORISTS \5UPPUES.

[ASPfMUr. 8&WABASH/I¥[ CHfCACO.

E. C. AMLINQ

Wholesale Cut Flowers
51 Wabash Avenue,

H. S. HErrROS. Mgr. ....CHICAGO.

1. G. PRINCE & CO.

WHolesaiG 6ui Flowers
AND FLORISTS SUPPLIES.

Asenu for the Hinsdale Kuae <'i>. Special attention
paid to BhlpplHK orders.

88 A 00 WaDasn Avenue,
Telephone Mam 3208. CHICAGO.

It is not much trouble to mention the

AuERiCAS Florist when corresponding

with fin advertiser.

S. B. WINTER,
iSucctitor to WINTER & GLOVER.)

21 Itundolph St., Chicago.
HIGH
GRADE

Wholesale power/\arK?fe

CsiCAOO. May 30.

Roses, Beaatles perdoz, .To@2.50
BridBs 1.00® 4.00
Meteors, RrldesmaldB. Kalserln. 1.00@ 4.00
Gontlers. Perles 1.00® 3.00

Carnations, commoo 40® 1^0
fancy 2.00® 3.00

Martfuerlles .50

Narcissus Poetlcus .50

Harrisll. Callas 2.00(» .I 00
Lily of the vaUey 1.00® 3 00
Tulips 1.00® 4.00
Sweet peas 50® 1.00
(iladloll 0.00® 8.00
Adlantum 50® 1.00
Smilai 10.0U®15.00
Asparagos 40.00®'5.00
Pansles .50

Pii'onles oer dozen, .25® .50

~ Wholesale Florists.

J.B.DEAMUD
O^IIIh^^ CHICAGO.

Dutch Bulbs
HYACINTHS. TULIPS. CROCUS, ETC.

RUDOLPH VAN TIL & CO.,
Hihegom, Holland.

-\ ri'-;iTi K<|n-i's<-iil.'il ivi-

L. C. BOBBINK, Rutherford, N. J.
.\SK ll>|{ CAT.\I,<)(;UK.

CUT FLOWERS, BULBSPACKED RIGHT. 1#W fc 1#WPACKED RIGHT.
•o thry wtll reach you tn ]uBt ni lEood condition

iin th'-y T'-tt'-h tm.

WlWg DEfilCNS : A Full Line. Write UB for
our Illustrated CatalOBue.

FoiiLORISTS..

For SEEDSMEN.

VAN ZANTEN BROTHERS,
HILLEOOM, HOLLAND.

A. L. RANDALL ^
Wholesale Florist

Don't Forget that we are at 4 Wash-
ing:ton St., Chicago.

Write for special quotations on lartie orders.

rord Bros...
«jc<^Wholesale Florists

in West 30th Street, NEW YORK.

Consignments Solicited. Telephone. 260 38th St.

JAMES M. KING
Commission Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS.
Good Money for your Flowers.
Good Flowers for your Money.

49 West 29th St.. NEW YORK.
Tei-EPHONE U!75 38lh St.

N. Y. CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
404-412 E. 34th St. Near Ferry.
Open f(»r <'ut Flower SHies at 6 o'clock
Kverv Moriiinc

DESIRABLE WALL SPACE TO RENT
FOR ADVERTISING.

JOHN DONALDSON, Secretary.

ROGERS PARK FLORAL CO.,
Wholesale Growers of

CUT FLOWERS,
5; WABASH AVENUE.— CHICAGO.

HEADQUARTERS FOR AMERICAN BEAUTIES.

REINBERGBROS.
WHOLESALE GROWERS OF

Cut Flowers
(iOO.OOO nU Of GLASS.

Wc cin fill all ord<n on short notice with all leading varieties of Roses and Carnations.
We *re lleadqiMrteri for fine American Beauties. Give us a trial and convince yourself.,;'* jt

NO fVIOKE HOOTKD ROSE CUTTINGS.)

ROSE PLANTS
Dill of li', ilK'li puis. I'.r 1(111 I'cr IIHK)

.\rniTlcan lliiLul\ JIMIU fl,'>.OU

M.ti'or i.M 23.S0
llrlilc a.SO 'iJ.SO
'I'l^tout L'..')0 2S.IiO

llclli' Slpbrci-lit ;.>..-iO •.••J..W

INtIo 'J.riO L".'..'>0

Prc's. I'limol '.'..tO VJ.WI
Kiilserln '.'.W •iS.M
llriUcsiimid '.'.M) -,'0.(10

1,11 Kninri- -iM '.'ILOO

CARNATIONS FROM SAND.
Pit 100 Pit I(KX)

Klorn Hill ijiH.lHI fiMX)
liiililllni-li i.RO I-.'.WI

ltrl.|i»lnalil I..',!) l-.-..^

Will. Scolt 1.0(1 7.,')0

Mi'iiowMii I.OJ 7..V)

Kiiiinii \Vc>i-lii.r 1.00 7.N)

\Vi' woiil'l I'lijl vniir siKM'iiil HttiMilloii to niir rlioico
Siiillax I'liiiil.! nl if-.'.OII piT lUO ami iM.MIO |iit IOOI).

REINBERG BROS., ..v ..v 51 Wabash Avenue, Chicago.
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M. A. HART.
Commission "'^n''" Cut Flowers,

44 WEST 29th street,
NB\N YORK OITY.

THE UEST MARKET IN NEW YORK.
'Phone 1307 38th St.

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK,

Wholesale Florists,
Control the stock of many celebrated growers and

are prepared to quote prices on First Grade
Cut Flowers. All varieties.

38 West 28th St.. and Cut Flower Exchange,

Tel. 961 18th Street. NEW YORK CITY.

TheNewYork Cut Flower Co.

119 and 121 West 23d Street,

112 and 114 West 24th Street,

Telephone 733-18th. NEW YORK.
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

Special Attention Given to Shipping Orders.

Wbolgaie power/\arl^fe

New York, May 18.

KoseB, Beauties. Hybrid- 4.00(412 00
BrldeBinntds. Testouts, Blides. .. .50® li.GO

Morgans. Meteors. 50@* 4 00
raraatluns 76'ii 1 25
Lily of the vallev. 1 0U@ 2.00
Sweet peas, per 100 bunches 6.00@8.00
Daffodils, Tulips (outdoor) - 50® 1.00
Harrlsll, Callae 4 m@i li.OO

Smllft.x 10 00812 OO
AsparaKus - 40.00650.00

Boston. May 18.

Roses, Beauties, Brunners 5-00(S15.00
Moreans. Meteors 1 00® 4 00
Brides. Bridesmaids, Carnot 2 00® li.OO

Carnations ... 75® I 00
fancy 2.00® :i.00

LIlT of the valley 2.00® 3.00
naftodlls, Tulips (outside). . 60® 1.00
Uarrlsll, Callas 4.00(3.8 00
Sweet peas l.OO
Smilax 20.00325.00

Philadelphia, May 18.

Roses, Beauties, per dozen l.OQtat 4.00
Brunners 16.00(S:i.O.OO

Jacqs 8.PO®12.00
Teas 3 0O.ftl0.0O

Carnations 1 00(51 2.00
Lily of the vaUey :f 00® 4.00
Ijongllloruins 5.0O® li.OO

Harrlsll 8.0ci®10 00
Bweetpeas • T5® 1.60
Smilax 12.OU® 15.00

I6l2-m-l6
LUDLOW st;

^P/f/LADELPM/A, PA.

\/HOLESAL&-
-^Florist.

John I. Raynor,
49 WEST 28th STREET,

^-^ NEW YORK.

SPECIAL EXTRA STOCK OF
AM, BEAUTY, METEOR,
BRIDESMAID, BRIDE.

Record Breal(ing Carnations
ALL THE YEAR ROUND.

Thos. Young, Jr.

* Wliolesale Florist^
43 West 28th Street. New York.

WALTER F. SHERIDAN.
WHOLESALE

59 West 28th Street, NEW YORK.

Roses shipped to all points. Price list on application.

Rose Growers
\Vili And a good market and good
returns for their stock ^t....

JULIUS LANG'S
53 W. 30th Street, - NEW YORK.

Edward C. Horan,
34 W. 29th Street, NEW YORK,

WH0LE8EE « FL0R18T.
Careful Shipping to all parts of the coimtry

Price liflt on application.

WM. C. SMITH,
Wholesale Florist,

40 So. 16th St., PHILADELPHIA.

ConBlgnmenta Solicited. Special attention ftlTen to
BblpplDK orders

Lonsc Distance Telenbone 5003 A.

CITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET, '''^nosTON'Mlss.''"'''
WELCH BROS., PROPRIETORS.

Conslenuiente from regralar growers asstg^ued separate space in our market. W^e g'uarantee payment for all Flovrers sold. Sales reported
9 weekly; payments monthly, or oftener If required.

THE NEW ENGLAND HEADQUARTERS FOR THE BEST GRADE OF FLOWERS AT ALL SEASONS OF THE YEAR.

J. K. ALLEN,
Wholesale Florist.

EXTRA ROSES
AMJ (ITIIKR IIKSIIIAIILE SPKI lAI.TIK.S.

57 West 28th street,

NEW YORK.Distance Telephone
S82-o8th St

Wholesale Florists
AND DEALERS IN ALL

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES,
4 Ordway Place, BOSTON, MASS.
Cut Flower Consignments Solicited. Best market.

GEORGE A. SUTHERLAND,

Cut Fiowersi Florists' Supplies

WHOLESALE.
67 Bromfield St.. BOSTON. MASS.

Wtiolesaie Florists /
/^"""^^^"^ '"

ALWATSONHAKD yTX jA^^v\(j ' CI flOI^T'^
CARNarioNS. lA'^i kA rLUnlOl

SUPPLIES.
FLORISTS' VASES.

Horttcnltnra) AactloDCers.

84 HAWLEY STREET. • BOSTON.

JOHN YOUNG,
ROSES, CARNATIONS, VALLEY

and all other choice cut flower stock.

5i W. 28tb Street, NEW YORK.
Price list nn application.

FRANK MILLANG,
CUT FLOWERS,

WHOLESALE COMMISSION,

408 E. 34th Street,

Cut Flower Exctiange. NEW YORK.
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Buffalo.

BUFFALO florists' EXCHANGE IS BURNED
.OUT.—BUSINESS IS EXCELLENT.—A NEW
FLORIST.—COMMENTS.
Buffalo now has another florist in the

person ot F. G. Lieinberner, who occupied
a part of the store at 452 Main street

with AY. A. Adams, and who opened a
flower store in connection with his hair
store when Mr. .\dams moved.
The Buffalo Florists' Club has received

an invitation troni President \Vm. Scott
to meet at his Corfu greenhouses on Thurs-

day, and I am sure a good crowd will go,
as a trip into the country is always en-

joyed by city boys.
The florists have suflered because ot the

war, as several weddings that gave
promise of brilliance were hastened by
the young menbeingcalled out with their

regiments. Oneoflicerwas single, married
and separated from his wife in three
hours, but in this instance the separation
will, we hope, be only temporary.
.American Beauties are being handled

very largely by the stores, and good
flowers sell readily at $,"> to $7 per dozen.
Other roses are (juite plentiful and are of
good quality.

Fire visited the Tift't block on Washing-
ton street on Sunday morning and greatly
damaged the stock of the Buftalo Cut
Flower Exchange, but Manager i'ickel-

man has secured another store on the same
street and will be open for business in a
few days. Had the wind Vjeen blowing
we would have been minus both whole-
sale houses, as Kasting's store is in the
second building from the Tifl't block.

E. H. Vick, ot Rochester, called on local

florists last week. W.

Marquette, Mich.—Martin Peterson
has established a local agency for the
Ne^aunee greenhouses. He has had ex-

penence in floriculture in Sweden.

Headquarter!

';M^£steb»»

. ^t>N YORK

GIVE
US
A

TRIAL.
WE
CAN

PLEASE
YOU.

jt

ROSES. CARNATION!}. ANU ALL KINDS
OF SEASONABLE FLOWERS IN STOCK.

WM. F. KASTING
495 Washington St.

WHOLESALE
COMMISSION
FLORIST... .

BufTaio. N. Y.

Alto Dealer in Fioniti' Supoliei and Wire Deiignt

COMPLETE UNrOf iUPPU[^^®|

jVaughan, McKellar & WintersonJ
I 45-47-49 Wabash Avenue, I
WE OFFER ALL VARIETIES CHICAGO

j SELECT ROSES and CARNATIONS |

fWc kei'p :i lartrc stork oi all inisoflbmcous stock such as Narcissus, Lilies. \'allcy. Tulips, Lilac. ^
I'lcoiiies. Sweet Peas. Paiisies, Siullax, Asparagus, Ferns, etc.. etc. Write for special prices on C

^
..r„c,irccrs.

GET ORDERS IN EARLY FOR DECORATION DAY. 1
3 t

NEW WHOLESALE GUT FLOWER STORE
J. A. BUDLONG, WHOLESALE GROWER OF

CUT FLOWERS.

OPEN FOR BUSINESS. 37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.
w liavi* <icci,]e,l to di.sposc of our own production ai.tl will Ik- in a position to till or<lcrs with A No. 1

stock. Give us a trial. .\lso have a larL-e nuantity of nice rose plants which we otter asfollows :

Per lin Per 1(X)0

American Beauties $.i.00 f4n.no
Hriiles 3.00 25.00

Bridesmaids 3.00 2.i.00

Per ion Per 100»
Meteor $3.00 $2S.OO
Kaiserin 3.U0 i=).<9

;.00 2.=i.00-

This stock is cfuarantced to be first-class in every respect. Nothing: but fltst-class sent out.

Terms, cash with onlcr.

Wbol^ale flower/\arK5fe

Cincinnati, May W.
BosBB, Beauties, eetect 20 00

medium 10 O0®15.00
Brides. Bridesmaids 3 00® 4.ljO

Meteors i.00® 5 00
Perle a 00

Carnations l.ttO

fancy 1.50® 2 00
Marguerites '.25

Lily of ihe valley 3.00
Harrlsll 8 00
rallas li.OO® 8.00
Stocks 2 00
gmllai 12.50
Adlantum 1 OU
AsparaKUfl 50.00

St. Lods. May YX
Itoses. Beauties 2 00®;« 00

Meteors 1.00® 4.00
Brides. Bridesmaids 1.00® 4.00
Penes 1.00® 4.00
Kttlserln l.OO® 4.00

Carnations 1.00® .') 00
Violets. California .36

double .30

Lily of the valley 2.00® 3 00
Harrlsll ti.OOalO.OO
(.'alias 5.00(8) I! 00
Smilax I5.00(a 20.00

MILWAUKBE, May ID.

Hoses. Beauties 10.00<.i20.00
Brides. Bridesmaids 2 iilK<u j OU
Perle 2 00(3 4.0O
Metoora 2 00® 4 00

Cnmntlons l.OOa 'iM
Sivcolpeii" ,'iO® 1.00
Valley. lnil(;or 3.(X)

outdoor 1009 2.10
Tulips l.ioa 2.00
I'anples .'jO

Kmllax 16.00
Aillantum W'l 1 00
IrlB. IMspanIca 4.00(» ti 00

Bl'PKAI.o, May 111.

Koses. Beauties 10.00(340 00
Brides. Bridoemalds, Meteors... K.Ouce « 00
Perles 2.00(8 4 00
NIpbMot 2.00(it 4 00

" KalserlD 3.009(1.00
Carnations . white and colored I OOffi 2 OO

Daybreak and fancies 2.00(^3.00
Lily of the valley 8 OOdt 4.00
Vl'ilels Ittiib 1,'i')

.NarclffsUB T.'((a l.'iO

Ilarrl.ll H UKiolO 110

' nllas T.OflaelO.UO
I 'iMpi. J l>K<t 3.00
I'aiinles IO<'t 60
Kiiillni 15. UO
Aillnnlam I.OOa 1.25
Ammminis 60 00(rt:6.00

HOLTON & HUNKEL CO.
HC( (KHMOItH TO

The Wliconiln Flower Eichange.

Fresh Cut Flowers, Florists' Supplies
Manulai turf rs ol WIRE DtSIONS

('•iniliriininntii K.iMclt4;<l I'hi.nii .Main <<;4

457 Milwaukee St., MILWAUKEE.

C. A. KUEHN,
Wholesale Florist

1122 PINE STREET,
.^^. ST. LOUIS, MO.

I^A complete line of Wire Desl^nB.

MOUND CITY CUT FLOWER GO.

Wholesale Florists.

CONSIGNMBNTS SOLICITED
Special attention given to shipping orders

1322 Fine St.. ST. LOinS. MO.

C. W. WORS^^^^^^^^s^^
^ ^740 Olive Street, ffi

ri<U TT Lll\D ....WHOLESALE.... j*

.ROSES, and a full line

IHeadquarterH for the South West jn

ST. LOUIS CUT FLOWER CO.

Wholesale riorists

E. H. MICHEL^.v^
1620 OUve St.

'ST. LOUIS, MO.

HlSUHDlRWWHft

'°K:r,r''tiKciMNATro.'
SPfCIAL &TTCNTION GIVCAI n 5MIPPI.'^C OHDCRS.

Strinjfa 8 to 10 feet long^,

50 CENTS.

W. H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass.
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Volunteers Wanted! ^ I

Kuom for a few desirabli'
retTiiits in tiur army of
satisfied customers. EX-
LIST at ONCE bv SEND-
ING US YOUR'ORDKR

FOR

Cut Flowers
For Decoration Day.

I
E. C. AMLING, 51 WABASH AVENUE,

W. S. HEFFRON. MANAGER.
^ ^ J* CHICAGO. I

riiimmitiiiiiiiiititiiiiitnitittiiiiiiiumimtitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiAiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiimtititiiitti;

Going, Going, Gone!
and it's your own fault if you don't
^pt the bargains. Auction Sales of
Plants everv Tuesday. Thursday
and Saturday at 9 A. M. at

MCCARTHY & GO.'S
84 Hawley Street. BOSTON. MASS.

you want to buy, send for Catalogues. ^
you want to sell, w^rite for terms. ,^ ,M ^

IT PAYS!

Greenhouse Building
Full iiiforiiiation regardinjr buildingand heat-

ing: Creenhouses is j;iven in " QREENMOUSE
CONSTRUCTION," bv L. R. Taft, Professor of
llortii'ulture, Michigan AKric.ultuiiil Collt'ii*'.

Price, Postpaid. $1.50.

"Greenhouse Management"
by the same author, treats of the forcing nf Hew-
ers, fniiis and vegetables uuiler glass; also the
propagation and care of house plants; insects,
diseases and remedies. 400 passes. Just out.

Price. Postpaid. $1.50.

(See review in American Florist, page 1173,
April 30. IsyK.)

L. R. TAFT,
Agricultural College (P. O.), - Michigan.

FIRST EXCURSION OF THE SEA-

SON TO CLEVELAND
via Nickel Plate Road, June 3 to 6 inclusive.

$t\ 35 for the round trip on certificate plan.

Tickets good returning until June 13 inclu-

sive. Three through trains daily from Van
Buren Street Passenger Station, Chicago.
For further information address J. Y. Cal-

ahan, General Agent, 111 Adams St., Chi-
cago. Telephone Main 33S9. (22)

CONGREGATIONAL HOME MISSIONARY

SOCIETY
meeting will be held in Cleveland, O., June
7 to 9 inclusive, account of which Nickel

Plate Road will sell tickets at |ll.35 for the

round trip on certificate plan. Dates of sale

June 3, 4, 5 and 6 inclusive. Tickets good
returning until and including June 13. For
further particulars address J. Y. Calahan,
General Agent, ill Adams St., Chicago.
Telephone Main 3389. (23)

Mention the American Florist
corresponding with an advertiser.

I'hen

1§ No. 60 -

g THIS COUPON
^9 if presented on any Tuesday or Friday
« during: the sntitie season will entitle

49 THE BEARER to a good com-
a fottabie seat at

iCLEARrSj
g ^^=^^===^^=^ h
JZ where he can purchase at his own gW figuresanything and everything in •?
jz plants, roots, trees and shrubs •?

69 Sales at 60 Vesey Street. NEW YORK. It A.M. 49

•J
E\'ERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY.

^J

Your Spring Plant Trade
will come easier, and be more profit-

able if solicited in the nice way
you can do such things by means of

LONG^S

FLORAL BLOTTERS
Samples for 20 cts. in stamps.

DAN'L B. LONG, Publisher
BUFFALO.

EXCURSION TO CLEVELAND.
The Nickel Pla'e Road will sell tickets from

Chicago to Cleveland and return at a fare

and one third for the round trip on certifi-

cate plan, good going June 3, 4, 5 and 6,

and good returning until June 13, inclusive,

on occasion of the annual meeting of the

Congregational Home Missionary Society
in that city. This rate will be $11,35 for the

round trip, which is somewhat lower than
via other lines. Those desiring space in

sleeping cars should make early application

in order to secure the best accommodations.
Any further information cheerfully given

by addressing J. Y. Calahan, General Agent,
HI Adams St., Chicago. Telephone Main
33S9. (21 )

TELEGRAPH CODE
AM. SEED trade' ASSOCIATION

In either stiff or flexible cover.

ADDRESS ORDEUS TO

AMERICAN FLORIST CO..
CWiCiAGO.

JOHN G. ESLER. Sect. F. H. A.. Saddle Rlv«».lt J,

THIS IMPRINT ON
AN ENGRAVING

MANZ
CMICAOO

IS A GUARANTEE
OF SATISFACTORY
QUALITY

Manz makes illustrations for this paper.

GEO. E. COLE & CO.
Blank Book Makers,

Stationers and Printers
86 and 88 Deajbom Street,]

CHICAGO.

I™ Regan Printing House
NLRSERY
SEED
ELORISTS

CATALOGUES
87-9 1 Plymouth Place,

JiJtj,CHICAGO.^.^.^

ALL Nurserymen, Seedsmen and Florists wish-
ing to do business with Europe should send

for the

fi
Horticultural Advertiser"

This is the British Trade Paper, beintr read \veel<ly

bv all Horticultural tradi'rs: it is also taken by
over UHX) of the best Continental houses. Address

EDITORS OF THE " H. A."
Chilwell Nurseries. - Notts, England.

. .

.

THE . .

.

* *Lyon=Horticole

'

'

is an interesting review of French horticulture.

Issued semi-monthly. 20 8-vo. pases illustrated.

Subscriptions to the United States. 1 year. $2.00;

6 months, $1.00. .\ddress

DIRECTEUR LYON=HORTICOLE,
Lyon-Villeurbanne, France.

FLORISTS' MUTUAL

FIRE INSURANCE ASS'N
Application Blanks and
Prospectus Ready....

]f^~A\ rite now. Delays are dunjzeroiis.

W. J. VESEY. Sec'y. - Ft. Wayne. Ind.

THE NATIONAL

FloristsBoard of Trade
C S. LODER. Secy. 271 Broadway. New York.

THE WABASH R.R. COMPANY
The Short and Quick Line between the

Kast and West connecting Buffalo. Detroit

and Toledo with Chicago, St. Louis, Kan-
sas City and Omaha.
The Wabash is the Only Line running

sleeping cars and chair cars (free) between
Buffalo and St. Louis and Kansas City.

Through sleeping cars between Sew
York and Boston and St. Louis and Chi-
cago run every day.
For further information apply to the

nearest Railroad Ticket Agent, or to

H. B. McCLELLAN. G. E. A..

387 Broadway. New York City,

J. D. McBEATH, N. E. P. A..

6 State Street. Boston. Mail.

C. S. CRANE, Gen. Pass. & Tkt. Apt. St. Louis, Mo.
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The Nursery T^ai^B-

AM. ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN.
IBVTSG BorsE. Pre«.: K. Albertson VIco-Ptm.;

OIOBOK C. SiAGBB, Bochestei. N . Y.. Sec y and Treiu.

The San Jose scale has been found on
nearlv all classes of nurserj- stock, both
fruit and ornamental, commonly grown
in northern nurseries.

The new climbing rose Psyche, origi-

nated bv Messers Paul & Son, Cheshunt,
England, is a cross between a Polyantha
rose and Crimson Rambler. The flowers

are of good size, very double and of a

light rose tint.

Aphis on j'oung nursery stock can be
controlled by dipping the infected tips

of branches in a solution of whale oil

soap, one pound to seven gallons of wa-
ter, according to a late bulletin of the

New York Experiment Station.

Utica. N. Y.

As usual at this season of the j-ear, C.
F. Baker's establishment resembles the
proverbial beehive. I found a small army
of men scattered about the greenhouses,
some attending to carnations and others
to roses, while V . Baker,Jr., had theferns

in charge. Ferns are one of their special-

ties and they are preparing at least two
hundred thousand for the market. In

order to extend their facilities in this spe-

cial branch, it is quite likely that more
glass will be added during the coming
summer.
The demand with which Red Jacketand

< )neida, the two seedlings introduced
during the past winter, have met, sur-

passed Mr. Baker's most sanguine expec-

tations. In fact, there was not enough
stock to go the rounds. I will remark in

passing, for the benefit of those who have
mvested in the seedlings, that with ordi-

nary treatment both will do well wher-
ever |)lanted. A white one is now on the
list and may be heard fmm a year hence.

An experiment worth recording is that
of Mr. Baker with grafted roses. lie

finds that Brides and Bridesmaids grafted
on Manetti are in no wise an improve-
ment over young stock on its own roots.

T. E. Shaw is now installed in his new
quarters at 217 Genesee street. The
store combines all the modern facilities

which are essential features of modern
flower stores.

A call on W'm. .Mathews was a treat,

for nowhere, and least of all in a commer-
cial place is there such a v.'iriety of orchids

in such splendid condition. .Next to the
Hispano-.Vmcrican <|uarrel, orchids were
the topic of an hour's chat, and to hear
Mr. .\Iathews dwell on his favorite sub-

ject iit to enjr)y a discourse the like of
which noprofcssional lecturer could Jjivc.

At J. C. Spencer's, as usual, thmgs
looked spick and span. His carnations
and roses arc as tine as they arc ever
grown, while his licdding stock presents

a mass of bloom. J. C. Bigclow has no
' kick coming." With a fine stock and
bright prosfircts, life, in his opinion, is

worth living. He reports an encourag-
ing business.
CongrntuUitions arc now in order and

same may be aildressed to Alderman
I'rnnk ItiiUcr, Jr.. I tiin, N. \'. On April

27 .Mr. I'.;iker eiiilHirkcd upon the matri-

monial ncii, having licen happily married
to .Nlisn Roue \Veiitl)cckcr. The young
couple hove but recently returned lr<mi a

weading trip to Philadelphia and New
Y.jrk. Homo.

Glexurook, Conn.—J. Callahan has

removed to this city from Stamford,

Conn., and will engage in nursery busi-

ness as well as commercial floriculture.

tU Armstrong's

Everblooming

Tuberose -^ v«

ANEW departure in Tuberose growth.
Flower bearing buds continue to form

around Ihe old llower stock indefinitely.

Flowers greatlv superior to those of all

other single Tuberoses. Awurded Certifi-

cate of Merit bv the S. A. F. at Providence
last August, and the Shaw Gold Medal at

St. Louis in Novell
^

For Prices and Particulars
...Address...

LUTHER ARMSTRONG.
3720 Olive St., ST. LOUIS MO.

OUR SPECIALTIES
ARE

AZALEAS, ROSES,
RHODODENDRONS

New and rare hardy plants for forcloK. Nov-
eltlee In Ferns (raised by the larjiest London
grower). The newest and beat varieties of
roses; U P. and Tea scented, from a French
raiser. Write us and ask for quotations We
Import direct to Boston to meet the demand
from Canada and New England States.

F. Brunton & Go.
IMIMH{TEK.S A.SD E.\roUrERS OF NEW AND

KAKE ri.ANTS.

136 Boylston Street. - BOSTON. MASS.

Herbaceous Perennials
THE MOST COMPLETE STOCK IN AMERICA.

P/EONIES, PHLOX, IRIS, DELPHINIUMS,
ETC., ETC.

J.A.C^C?^ "W. M.a.BB'miJB'Or,
The Reading Nursery, BEADING, MASS.

KSTABLlSBUn laM.

HARDY SHRUBS
Assorted in 23 Varieties.

My selection ^.tO per 1000. I)escriptivi> catalottuc
anrl |,ri<'e \\-\-~ for llie trade.

SAMUEL C. MOON,
MORR ISVILLE, Bucks Co.. PA.

Florists' Stock for Bedding
Altcrnanthcra. CoIcuh. t.eraniuniK,
I'anfdcn, Daisies, Verbenas. I'Uch.siaH,

Salvia, etc.. etc. Write for pricea.

KIorlHlH when in Milwaukee are in-

vited to look over our Htock.

ARCHIE MIDDLEMAS8.
1010 Forest HoKie Ave., MILWAUKEE, WIS.

•30.000 .\mfrii':iu .\rbor Vita>s. 2 to8 feet specimens
anil li.'cK'ins plants.

5,000 I'vraniidal -Vrbor Vita\ 2 to 4 feet.

20,000 r.'.nii^ii'tn. Globe and other dwarf Arbor
Vila ^, all sizes.

3,000 Nnniman's Silver Fir, 1 to 2Vi feet.

2.0a) Kurnpran Silver Fir, 2 to 4 feet.

5,000 HiMul.K-k Spruce. 1 to 4 feet.

10,000 Xor";iv S]inice. 3to8 feet.

10.000 Retin->>p..ras. Squarrosa. Pluniosa, Plumosa
aun';i and ,nlier sorts. 1 to 5 feet.

5,000 Irish .luuipers. 1 to 2H feet.

10,000 Pines, .\ustrian, Scotch, Excelsa,\\ hiteand
dwarf varieties, all sizes.

1,000 KuonvnicHis .Taponica, 18 to 36 inches.

2 000 KuMa\ mnus raiiicans varie^ata.

I.IKHI F,n..;li-li Hollv, I to 4 feet.

3,000 Mall.illia^ aquifnlia and Japonica,
3,000 Eni.'li>h Ivy, stroUL' plants.

Prices I'tw. Correspondence solicited.

THE WM. H. MOON CO.. Morrisville, Pa.

MPORTERS

JAPANESE PLANTS,
^Ur^iBS, B5TC.

At lowest prices. Small orders filled from experi-

mental garden Columbia Road. Dorchester, Mass.
Wholesale catalogue. 18118, free to the trade.

JAPANESE NURSERY,
Office: 272 Boylston St., BOSTON, MASS.

TOKYO...

NURSERIES CO.
Headquarters lor

Japan i.Uie-f.Cyoae Rev-
u'uta. MornloK Glory,
nil k nds cf Japanese
plane, seeds etc.. etc.

'%-^^ <2<,^\ Larjie asBortment al-

X"''*^;;^^*? viv- In stock. Orders
^" '

fV jrompilv executed.
Write for catalogue.

The Tokyo Nurseries Co.

Komagome, Tokyo.

t.TAl'ANl

Cablo Address
"Nurseries" Tokyo.

8b First Prizes out of 39
entne«s in 1896 and 1897.Peacock's

Prize Winning Dahlias
Send r.ir IHIIH illllstnilcd wliolcsil Ic cala-

DHue l)i-l<irc placinj; orders elsewhere.

W. p. PEACOCK, Atco, N. J.

Clematis
large rio»ering,
strong young
plants of the (ol-

lowing leading
=^:^^^^=^=^^^=^=^^^^^^ sorts....

.lackmanni. Ilenryii. Duchess, Kaniona. Mmo.
Dullard. Princ-css, Mnie, F,il. Andre. Superba.

.lust rluht for pciltint; "r plantinir up for ne.vt Fall

and Si.rlnt' sales. %\.m |i.r d.r/,. ^s.iio per 100,....

f. A. BALLER, Bloominflton. III.

I
The Only Machine |

(jil on the market for automatically iiic

(gil filling and scaling seed packets. ijflif

% The Brown Bag-Filling Machine Co. t^

FITCHBUHG, MASS.. U. S. A,
Jj

A LIVE AND RELIABLE CORRESPONDENT

WANTED in every live city in the
'"

world. We enable you to deliver flow-

ers by telegraph. A profitable con-

venience. For particulars, write

C. B. WHITNALL,
438 Milwaukee St., MILWAUKEE, WIS.
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Kansas City.

THE MOST DESTRVCTIVE HAIL STORM ON
RECORD DID THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS OF
DAMAGE ON MAY 14.

When Kansas City starts in to do any-

thing big, she general!}' "gets there," and
when she started in Saturdaj- last to
break the hail storm record she surely

did it. Starting at 6:30 p. m. and lasting

for twenty minutes the hail paid no
attention to mere stones but came down
in chunks. A bombardment by a Span-
ish fleet could not have been more, disas-

trous so far as glass was concerned.

At the greenhouses of the E. T. Heite
Floral Co., not a light of glass was left and
even the sash bars were beaten in. The
same thing happened at Humfeld Bros.'

greenhouses. Some of their houses were
covered with lath screens, but the hail did

not stop at a little thing like that. \V.

J. Barnes has 830 lights of glass left out
of 6,490 squarefeet.and theloss of plants

was very heavy. Other losses were Probst
Brothers Floral Co., $4, ,')00;JamesPavne,
$2,000; R. Tarrett & Son, $1,000; A. F.

Barbe, $2,000; K. S. Brown & Sons,

$4,000. Paul Ducret, at the Union Cem-
etery, is also a heavy loser. The Baiter

Bros, report almost a total loss. Chick-

Pratt Floral Co. lost about 600 lights.

What has made this storm more disas-

trous is that owing to the bad, cold, wet
weather ver},- little of the spring bedding
stock had been moved and was still in

the houses.

At the place of the Ackerman Bros,

their fine new house filled with cucumbers
was riddled and the plants were beaten
to pulp. They had just finished planting
out tomatoes, big bushy plants a foot

high, but the hail left no trace of them,
lettuce, cabbage, rhubarb, alike being
obliterated.
While there was a good deal of small

hail the average size was large enough to

break any glass exposed to it and the

only wonder is that any remains.

Many dwellings, churches, business
houses and other buildings suffered very
severely, the fine new Manual Training
School being especially unfortunate. It

is very satisfactory to know that most of
the florists were insured, R. Jarrett & Son
being the only ones who had not taken
out insurance. The Probst Floral Co.
had, unfortunately, allowed theirs to ex-

pire. Many of the florists were caughtin
a hail storm last 3'ear, among them being

James Payne, upon whom this last disas-

ter falls heavily. His houses were crowded
with fine bedding plants, a very large
proportion of which are ruined.

The parks met with great loss and Dr.

I. M. Ridge's three fine conservatories
were completely wrecked. W.J. B.

Los Angeles, Cal.

Los Angeles decided some months ago
to hold the annual Fiesta during the first

week in May, but when it became evident
that war was inevital)lethe management
of La Fiesta concluded to postpone the
celebration until the return of peace.

A few days ago, Albert K. Smiley pre-

sented to the city of Rcdlands a magnifi-
cent building and ample grounds for a
public library. The buildings and
grounds have already cost $60,000. The
grounds are being rapidly converted into

a park, and rare products of the tropics

will soon be found growing there. In
order to stimulate owners to make their

home grounds neat and pretty, Mr.
Smile.v, one year ago, offered a prize of
$250 for the prettiest place. The rivalry
was so great, and so many competed, that

it was necessary to divide the prize

among many worthy places.

Thomas Patch, formerly with the firm
of Pitcher & Manda, is visiting Los
Angeles. He had an exciting experience
on the way out, as the train was held

up, and two train employes and one rob-

ber were killed. Nevertheless, he is favor-

ably impressed with this part of the
world and may remain here.

Conrad OhnemuUer, who for several

years has been employed in Philadelphia,
has returned to Los Angeles for the bene-

fit of the health of some of his family. His
address is 1326 Starr street.

C. J. Hartel, who has been in charge of

the Oak Grove Nurseries, at Alhambra,
has resigned and gone to San Francisco.

George Watson, of Redondo, was in

the city on Monday and said that the
supply of carnations far exceeds the de-

mand, and that he expects this state of
affairs to continue until cold weather
comes again.
Mrs. ii. J. Sherman, who conducted a

floral store on Spring street during the
winter months, has discontinued busi-

ness for the dull season. Some of the
other stores are scarcely paying expenses
at present.

E. H. Rust, one of the horticultural
commissioners of this count}- and the
principal owner of the Park Nursery- Co.,

of Pasadena, has departed for Illinois

with the avowed intention of taking a
new partner into the firm. When Ed.
comes back his many friends will heartily
welcome his bride. D. R. W.

rOR THE SOLDIERS
M^fEMORIAL DAY will be

heri* in one week,
and tnere will be a boom in
svipplies appropriate for the
demands of tlie dav

1^

Cycas Wreaths, Metal Designs in end-

less variety, Moss Wreaths, Doves,

Inscriptions, Flower Holders for Ceme=
teries, Immortelles, Cape Flowers, Bas=

kets and Sheaves,

1^

Every florist will need a bi^i stock
of all these things. We can supply
these and all other requisites at
lowest fit^ures. Illustrated cata-
logue on application. \Vholesaleonly

H. Bayersdorfer & Co.,
50-52-54-56 N. Fourth St.. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

BALAX
SMALL GREEN

For use with....

VIOLETS

Stiff, wiry stems. Work up beauutlflly.
Are all the rage.

Box of 5000, $5.00. Less quantity at $1.2.^ pet 1000.

....ADDRESS....

HARLAN P. KELSEY,

IISOTremontBldg., - BOSTON. MASS.

HARDY GUT FERNS
Galax Leaves. Cut Palra Leaves,
l)ouquet fjreen. Moss (sphatinum
and green), Laurel Roping, Xnias
Trees; everything in the green line

ahva\s in stock at

H. E. HARTFORD'S,
IP 18 Chapman Place.

BOSTON.

Have You Seen Our Agent?
A Complete
Catalogue for Florists.
Send for One.

ELLIS & POLLWORTH
MILWAUKEE. WIS.

M. Rice «& Co.
Exclusive Importers and
Manufacturers of....

Florists' Supplies

Boston Florist Letter Go.
MAXrFACTrilERS OF

«5^H»»^ FLORISTS' LETTERS.

25 N. 4lh Street, PniLADELPtllA. PA.

REED & KELLER
r^lorists-

122 W. 25th St., NEW YORK CITY.

This wooden box nicely stained and Tar-
nished, 18x30x13 made in two sections, one
for each size letter, given away with nrst
order of 50U letters.

Block Letters. 1 \^ or 2-lnch elze. per 100. ri.OO.

Script LeiterB. %\. Kastener with each letter or word.
Used bv leading tiorlsts everywliere and for sale by

all wholesale florists and supply dealers.

N. F. McCarthy, Trcas. and Manager^

84 Hawley St., BOSTON, MASS.

August Rolker&Sons
Cspe Flowers,
Cycas Leaves,
Florist Baskets,

Send for trade list: also for prices on fall bulbs,
azaleas, etc.. imported to oriler. .Vddress

SUPPLIES.

52 Dey Street, NEW YORK.

John Conley & Son,
Mannfacttirers of

2 AND 4 DOMINICK STREET.

BRILLIANT GREEN AND BRONZE

GALAX LEAVES,
For Decorating and all Florists' Designs.

CHAS. H. RICKSECKER. Linville. Mitchell Co.. N. C.

When corresponding with any adver-

tiser on this page, please mention the

fact that you saw the ad. in the Ameri-

can Florist.
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The ^eed TR^de.

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.
Jekome B. Rice. Pree. : E B. Ci..\bk. Ist Vice

Prvs : S F. WiLUiBD, Wetherefleld. Conu., Sec y
and iTtwB.

\V. Werxich, seedsman, of Milwaukee,
died last week.

Visiting New Vork: .\ll)ert McCullough,
Cincinnati, O.

Co.s.SECTlcuT seed growers are drowned
with rain again this season.

,
of Oshkosh, Wis..

Mav G, to George
C. E. AXGELL & Co.

made an assignment,
Hilton, of that citv.

Visiting Chicago: Theo. Koss, of Mil-
waukee; Henry A. Salzer, of La Crosse.
Wis., whoexpectssoon tomake a western
trip.

Miss HEAnwoRTii,bookkeeperat Vaug-
han's New Vork seed store, beams again
in her accustomed place, after an illness

of three weeks.

The .\lbert Dickinson Co.. formerly at
lOth and Clark streets, Chicago, have
moved into mure convenient and commo-
dious offices at West Taylor street and
the river.

A COMMITTEE consisting of Messrs. W.
Warnaar, L. Van Leeuwen and Baart-
man passed through Chicago, May 1."),

en route to Washington to investigate
the bulb growing prospects of that state.

TiiE.\merican Seed Trade Association
will hold its si.xtecnth annual meeting at
Old I'oint Comfort, \a., beginning Tues-
day, June 1+. A good attendance is ex-
pected. Full particulars as to routes, etc.,

can l>e had on application to Secretarv
S. F. Willard, Wethersfield, Conn.

Califor.nia mail reports the past week
indicate that most crops are in a critical
condition. Hot winds at this time
would be very disastrous, and unless the
weather is very favorable from now un-
til August all crops not irrigated will be
very uncertain. Hay is now being ship-
ped from the east and the state is liable

to use a good many thousand tons before
the season is over. As we go to press
a telegram reaches us saying that recent
rains, .May l+th and loth, may make
half a crop of onion seed, but that the
sweet pea outlook is !>ut little improved.

Kind of seed. Purity.

An Important CircuUr to Seedsmen.
I'WITliD STATKS Dkl'AKTME.NT OF A<.RICULTL'Ril,

Ofiick of TIIK SKCRKTAKV.
Wasiii.x.ton. D.C . .May 10. I89H.

The act of ConKrefth making appropriationii for
the Department of AKriculliirr lorlhefiK^I year
coding Juac iiU. I><9U. uti'lrr the neadini^ "Botani-
cal lovr>ttgaticjn<i and l-;zpenntrntfi, I>lvl»ion oC
Botany. " cuntalnM the rollowiiiK ctaiiHe
The liecreury of Agricu'liire la hereby author-

ized to pufchaite aaraplcN ol xeeda in open market.
teat aame. and when found not up to aiandard he
may. at hii diicrrtiun. publiah the reaulu of Ihe-e
le«t« tou-thcr with the nnmea ol the acedamrn liy
whom the «r-d«i wre aold
The iiurchate <.f iteetlii for the teata authorized

undrr lhl<act will Itegln July I. IMW.
Thf fullowing aiandaroa are the baala for the

drdalonaof the Department
•TAKDAao* or ruaiTV nnt> okkmimation ok

AOaiCIILTOKAL KKKDIL

The are<l mual Ik- true to name, and practically
free from ftmut. t,unl rx%*A. ln«eciH or ihetr rKK"
or lor- r and thi- .rr-/!« r,f fi,<|,|rr (CuacuU »pp i

wi ;.[, ,, wtid Hiz iCamrhiiii
• p '>la kail tragiivf. Canada
ti' -I crxkle ^ AKroftteiiiniii

glt)i»i(" .
' H»-»« -^lonitiB »ecnltnuK). •iimck Kraa«

f4gropyrcyn repeal**, (lenny creaa i fhlaapl ai
rmafi. wild ual ' A vena fatua i, and the liulhletii

of wild union i Allium vinealei It muat not con
tato more than one per cent of other weed aee<l«.

and should come up to the percentages of purityl
and germination given in the following table:

Germina-
tion.

Per cent* Per cent.

85-90
99 75-80
99 951I5

90115

140 laot
90 45-50
90 4550
90 70-75
99 90 !>>

90-95
9> 80 85
99 80-85

98 6D Hi
95 75 80

8'l-»5

85 lU
95 75-81

9D-1I5

90115
8>1M
8">-90

8590
85 90

9i) 75-80
9.5 85 !I0

99 a5-90
98 85-113

99 85 90
80-85

85-99

99 85 93
99 85 90

90-95

99 80-85
99 75-80

70-75

95 70-75
99 90-95

99 85-113

90 95
99 85-90

99 90-115

98 75-8'3

98 85-90
75 80
85-90
85-90
85-93

99 90-95
75-80

7U-75
i) i 85-113

99 90-115

Alfalfa
.Asparagus
Barley
Beans
Beet
Blue grass, Canadian
Blue grass. Kentucky
Brome. awnless
Buckwheat
Cabbage
Carrol
Cauliflower
Celery
Clover, alsike
Clover, crimson
Clover, red
Ciover. white
Collaid
Corn, field

Com, sweet
Cotton
Cowpea
Cucumber
Eggplant
Fescue, meadow
Lettuce . ..

Kafir corn
Melon, musk
Melou, water
Millft. common (Chaetochloa

Halica\
Millet, hog iPatticum milia-

ceum)
Millet, pear]
Oats
Okra
Onion
Parsley
Parsnip
Peas
I'umpkin
Radish
Rape
Rye
Salsify
Sorghum
Soinach
Squash
Timothy
Tomato
Turnip
Tobacco
Vetch , hairy
Vetch, kidney
Wheat

It will be the aim of the Department of Agri-
culture in carrying out this law to put a stop to the
sale of seed so poor as to make probable a positive
injury and loss to the purchaser, thus giving pro-
tection on the one hand to the farmer and gar-
dener, and on the other hand to the honorable
seedsman and seed dealer.
The purchase and testing of the seeds will be

carried on under the supervision of the Botanist
of the Department. Mr. Frederick W Coville. and
in the immediate charge of Mr. Gilbert H. Hicks,
Assistant Botanist.
Seeds showing a test as high as these standards

are considered of high giade. Seeds falling five
points below the stau<Iard in purity, i or contain-
ing an appreciableamount of the prohibited see<ls
or more than one per cent of other weed seeds, or
falling twenty points below the maximum per-
centage in germination are. in general, consid-
ered unfit for sale as first-class seed, and if .sold

as such the results o! the tests are liable to publi-
cation. Furthermore, if seeds sold as of lower
grade are found to contain a large amount of weed
seeds or show a verv low germination, so as to
render them practically valueless or seiioiisly
injurious, the results of these tests also arc liable
to publication. It is recognized, however, that in
certain cases, as in highly bied varieties or growth
and harvest under unfavorable seasonal condi-
tions, seeds may show a germination lower than
the normal, and due allowance will be made.

James Wilson, Secretary.

•Impurity allowed refera to Inert matter and one
percent (only) of weed needa other than those
practically prohibiird, aa above noted.
IKach l>eet fruit, or •liall," is likely to contain

from 'i to 7 aeeda. One hundred balls should yield
r/lsprouta.

: rliia meana purity of grain, not purilv of stock.
:A margin of 10 polnta la allowed in the clovers

(eicept cilraaon clover), graaaea and carrot.
A inargiti of 50 \w\n\* ih atlowe<l In beet, and

only 15 points In the bliieKrassea.

^ ^B ^^^^ M.'inufadurers and Dealers

IIAC^GOnON SEAMLESS,

UflllV BHRLAPS, ETC.
SECOND H»ND BAGS BOUGHT AND SOLD.

CINCINNATI BAG CO.
Second and Walnut Sts.. CINCINNATI. 0.

in

nU r r I II MADAGASCAR:
I in I I iri Notwithstanding^

the higher mar-
ket on this item I am still ofiteriug-

at the old figure so long as present
stock lasts.

In balo lots (about 225 lbs.) at 8c
100 lbs. or over at 9e
50 lbs. or over at lOo
2.T lbs. or over at lie
10 lbs. or over at :12c
Li'ss than 10 lbs. at IBc per lb., f.

i>. b. Philrt.: net terms and subject
unsold on receipt of order.

t^^ This exceptional opportunity-
tor buying a supply of fine quality at a
low rate should not be neglected. All
foininissit'ns, Ijirirr or small, will re-
i-i-i\f thf Minio c;ir«'ful attention.

Grafting Wax
Trowbridge's Celebrated Grafting-

Wax, tlu- ;:fniiine iirticU'. 1 lb. Imrs
at lite; y« lb. bars at 20c: H 'IJ. bars
ut 21c per pound. Rebates: 10 lb.

lots. 5 per cent: 25 lb. lots. 10 piT
cent: 50 1b. lots. 15 per cent: 100 lb.

lots. 20 per cent. Address all orders-
and correspondence to .luniper and
Walnut Stnnns. Philadelphia. Pa.

G. C. Watson^
Seedsman.

m

m
m

m

Seed Stores ^
Flower Stores.

i-an profilablv handle our oDoK-
Li:sS PLANT FOon. Write for

• testimonial leaflet ;ind free sample.
100 per cent, prolit guaranteed

We furnish Pure Bone Meal for llor-

ist>' use. Guaranteed analysis . . .

Ammonia 5 per cent.
Itiiiie Phos 55 percent.
Write for sample and prices

THE WALKER FERTILIZER CO.
Clifton Springs, N. Y.

TRY DREKR'b
Garden Seeds,
Plants, Bulbs & Requisites.
They are the best at the

lowest prices. Trade List is-

sued quarterly, mailed free
to the trade only.

HKNKY A. DREKR,
l'hlladnli>lil«. Ma

BURPEE^S
SEEDS

- Philadelphia.
Whnlesiile Priee Mst f.-r Klt.rists

and Market (iurdeners

GLUCAS & BODDINGTON GO.
Importers and Exporters of

Seeds, Bulbs^Planis,
501 TO 503 W. 13th ST.,
IVKW YOI*!* dT"V.

8«n(l for <|ii<iUittunn on nil KlorlBtn' Hulb Stock.

"BEST OF ALL" TOMATO ;

"ENGLISH" MELONSi( Kftlt lfU{('IM)>
I

FLOWER SEEDS FOR FLORISTS

1 WEEBER '& DON?'S'^re'r.".'' \
I

I I I IhitnilHM'H -.t , NKW VOKK. N. V. {

II Li U'""! I.usiii.-^s |.,,li,\

l« iiiirilii'li IIk'

....AMERICAN nORIST
wlien you write to an advertiser.
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DtCORATION fLOWtRS
FLORISTS

HAVING A SUR-

PLUS
OF FLOWERS

OF
ANY KIND

CONSIGN TO
US.

In Abundance!

All leading varieties of Roses, Carna-

tions, Paeonies, Lilies, Sweet Peas,

Tulips, Lilac, Valley, Daisies, Gladioli,

Mignonette, Narcissus, Pansies, As-

paragus, Smilax, Ferns, Etc., EtCi^*^

GIVE
U5 YOUR
ORDERS
EARLY
A5

POSSIBLE

VAIGHAN, McKCLLAR & WINTERSON,
45=47=49 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

8
S
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8

FALL BULBS,

AZALEAS, Etc.
Our advance IMPORT LIST is now being
printed and will be ready next week. It

you have not yet placed your order for this

stock it will pay you to await our prices;

"ve can save you money.

FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

SURPLUS BARGAINS
J.UOCl^OSGSxa Per 100 Per lOCO
Dwarf Excelsior Pearl, strictly first

size $ .85 S7.50
3000 for 819.00.

Second size .50 3.50
All bloomers; 3000 for .©.OO.

Tall Double, first size 75 6.50

Variegated Leaved, first s ze 1.00 10 00

Also a good stock of Caladium
Esculentuni, Begonias, Gladi-
olus, etc., at close prices

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE,
CHICAGO: NEW YORK.

84-86 RandoiDh St. [4 Barclay Street,

IIKAnvU-VKT.illH Fdit

'•FANCY" BULB STOCK AT REASONABLE PRICES.

Forcing; Bulbs...
IT will pay every florist to get our prices on Romans, Harrisii, Longitlorums,

Valleys, Hyacinths, Tulips, Azaleas, etc., etc , before closing contracts.

Our reputation for high grade stock is well established. Our facilities for

handling orders promptly are the best. (Our new quarters, l6l to l63 E.

Kinzie St., six floors, 40x100 ft., give us ample room and every convenience
for quick dispatch of your commands.)

SdCCIHI Low Prices °" Tuberoses, Gladiolus, Cannas, etc., etc., to close out
*^

Spring Bulbs

W. W. BARNARD & CO.PURCHASING DEPARTMENT for flurists saves
V(iu nioiit\\" oil Glass. I'ipes. Tools, ftc. Ser-
vice fr<'e to llorists. Write for particulars.

161 to 163 E. Kinzie St., CHICAGO. ILL.

Beerhorst..
& Van Leeuwen

GRowtRs SASSENHEIM, HOLLAND.

Dutch Bulbs
AND PLANTS FOR AHERICAN HARKET.

Ask for Wholesale Prices.

We will stav in Aiiierii-a mitil May 2Ist. Please
a.l.ln-ss lett'Ts In

L. Van Leeuwen,
CARt COLONNADl HOTEl,

726 Broadway, - NEW YORK, N. Y.

TO IMPORTERS!
HAERENS BROS,

From SOMERGEM near Ghent, Belgium

Sl^KCLVL Growers and Exporters of Aza-
leas, Pulms. Araucarias and other

decorative plants, tjike pleusure to inrorm
vou that their Mr. Aug. IIaeuens is now
ou his annual visit through the United
States. The stock he otters is immense, of
best ()uality and at most reasonable prices.
Their New Azaleas will be the favorites of
the future. Write for price list and special
oifer.

AIOIST HAERENS '^''\%
VANDLRGRin CO.

66 Beaver St., New York City.

The American riorist Company's Directory
NEW EDITION. PRICE $2.00.

AMERICAN FLORIST COMPANY, .^ 324 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO.
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Duluth, Minn.

Ed. C. Lindsay, the Lakeside florist,

reports an excellent spring trade, and at
present is disposing of" a surprisingly

large number of pansies. Of three lots

which he planted out he finds that the
very best are those which were put out
May 1. The first lot was planted the
day after Easter, in a fine dry soil in a
sheltered situation, but did not make as
good roots as desired. The second plant-

ing a few days later were somewhat bet-

ter. Mr. Lindsay believes that too much
watering is frequently responsible for

lack of success in pansy growing. He is

regarded as authority on floriculture in

Dulnth and conducts a department in the
Herald in which he gives expert cultural

ad\-ice.

Asparagus
Sprengeri

From 2-inch pots, good
stuff, per 100, $5.00

Ficus Elastica, true, lar^e leaf variety, 6-inc** nots,

iO ini'lies hi'.'ti (q, 50o each.
Crimson Rambler Roses, extra nne. bushy plants.

ID -t-iu'-h iHJts. will soon bloom, per dozen.
ft;.00; per 100, JI5.00.

Cycas Revoluta, dormant stems, size from 3 to 10 lb.

1.1 l.i.- per lb.

Clothilde Soupert, the enat pot rose, our stock is

.\ No. 1. i-in. "•, ?3.00; 2(4-in. (gi H-OO: 3-in. (§i

|<j.CiO; 3', -in. M, J».0O per 100.

Dahlias, -^.-in. \*o\ plants, in named varieties, per
liJO. ».=> 01).

Pelargoniums Mme. Thibaut, Mrs. Rnbt. Sandiford.
Edward IN-rkiiis aiicj L)orolh\ . stronc 3-inch
5io.-k. p>-r .loz., *l.5ii; [.er liXI. ?I2.00.

For Cannas. Carnations, Chrysanthemums, send
us vour list; we have all kinds.

H. P. Roses, dormant. 2-vear. extra fine stock ®
JliOU per 100.

Clematis, .\mi>e]opsis \'eitchi. Hollyhocks. Pa>o-
nies. Hydrangeas I'. G.. eu:.. we have in lar^e
quutititi''>: write us for prices.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE
Greenhouses :

/estern Springs. Ill

CHICAGO :

84-86 Randolph St.

Good Stock! Low Prices!
/^ A\IM AC Mroiiu plum.', i>f .MphoiiM- H<iu-
\,</Al^l^A\0 vier, ih«». Henderson. Kuaii-

'lule I'liul .Marqiniiii. ',Vm. KUiott Itlsson.
.><•>. .steimrt. Flamlm>ant. H.OO jier 100;
(3S.0O ix-r 1000.

CC\t F7| 1% Crimson VerachalTeUi!, Golden
y^yjl^CyjJ yueen and (;olden Kedder, $2.00

I' r lit). (IKOO ixr 1000.

Qfran'iiima. """''I<' Gen.tJram anil s. A.crdiiiuiiid Jim, t's-inch p.)t.s. »;t.oii

I- r |i>i «> Oil |»-r lOWl; eilni llifA. 4-llicli

|.<,t. r: Ori |«r 100; (ftVOO \»'T IW»).

CabKi Scmndeni, i-w\i |K<ti (<1.00 iM'r lOO.

JOHN SCOTT,
KEAP STREET GREENHOUSES,

pr.<-.rM^i VM N. Y.

Just Arrived
IN FINE CONDITION

CaltUya TriaaK and C Lablata, also

OdonloeloMum Crispum and Oncidium
VariccAum Ho^tr.ii.

LAQER & HURRELL, Summil, N. J.

i( 2()oo Sinilax !{

o o
(; First-iUss J inch slock, $2.50 pCr li

\\
100: $20 per 1000.

\\

THE E. MIIM'AWI) CO.. <>

\\ VOlN<JSI(»WN, OHIO. JJ

Latania Borbonica
4-Inch, verv fine, with 2 chnracter leaves,
$12 50 per 100- $I2U 00 per 1000.
:>-Inch. very flnp. with 1 character leaf.
$10. to per 100; SltO.OO per 1100.

Lemon Verbenas
o-lnch. fine (Oldi plants $5 00 per ino
4-tnch,tine lold plants ti.OO perllio

Rooted Cuttings
I,emon Verbena... $1 per UK): 4* per ICCIO

Salvia Splendens, dwarf. SI per ICll; t-s

per 1000.
MoonHowers. In Jadooe.xtra.$1.50 per UK)
Coleus Golden Redder. NpMc Grant.
Autumn Glow. 75c per 100; $11.00 per ICOO
AlternantberaB. yellow, from soil, 3oc
perlOU; *:j.00 per 1000.

Smilax Seedlings
Fine, from Jadoo, 36c per 100: %'i per 1000

MOONFLOWERS
JVt-lncli pots, strung' Jl.Ul per lOO

GritGhell's

'^'"'p^J^e?^'"^' Cincinnati, 0.

ALM
rfj ^ FRESH
^—^^^^2^ ON HAND

per 100 1000 3000
LATANIA BORBONICA.... $ .50 % :!.00 $ 7.50
ARtCA LUTESCENS 1. 00 7.50 20.00
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS
NANUS 1.50 12.50 3.S.00

PHOENIX RUPICOLA I.OO 7.50 20.(X)

RECLINATA I.OO 7.50 20.00

J. L. SCHILLER,
404 East 34lh Street. NEW YORK CITY.

pmp»"'FERi»

INTHtWESr

1708

lUULSHDM

Chicago

%f ROBT. CRAIO & SON

J Roses, Palms
g^ .

if,
and NovclllrH in Drcornlivc Planth.

^ Market and 49lh Street. PHILADELPHIA

Rose Hill Nurseries

LAUGKST rJrnwon of PhIimh. Orc.hlilfi.
Stovo iind (irfcnhnum- iiimitt, Ki-rriB.

A ntiK-nrhiH. I'litKliiniK
.

SIEBRECHT & SON, New Rochelle, N. Y.

New York Olllce, 40S FIMh Av«.

Crotons...
m IN VARIETY

RotliS'-tiilii. Hawkeri. Inlfrruptum. Evansia-
nuni. Uuhra Liiieata, Audreauura, Aurca Mac-
ulaiiini ami others, suitable for beddiiii.'. Fine
plant:s in 3-inch pots. $2.00 per doz. New and
rare v:irietit.*s, 50 cents each.
Aun-a Maculatum. extra tine plants in 4-in.

pots. $L' 50 per doz.: $15 per lOU; 3-inch pot
plants. $:: per doz.: $13 per 100: thumb pots. $1
per do/.; $6 per 100.

Edwin Lonsdale,
Florist,

CHESTNUT HILL,

PHIU., PA.

Money Order Office,
Station H, Phila.

FOR
4 WeeksHERE WE ARE

FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED.
Per 100

FUCHSIAS in assorted varieties, double,
2tn KiOO
Slnule, -Mn 2.50

HIBISCUS la assortment, single and double,
2)*-ln 3 OO
3-ln 5.00

JESSAMINE Grandlflora, iH-\u 3.00
Grand Duke. 410 8.00
Maid of Orleans. 3 In 6.00

4-ln 8.00
Arabian, 4-tn 8 00

Rhynchospermum Jasminoides, 2-1n. 3 OO
In bloom, l-ln S.OO

SMILAX, wood strong plants. 2-lD 2.0O

2000 MOON VINES, strong plants, 2-ln... 3 50
... A1)I)KE.S9

NANZ & NEUNER,
LOUISVILLE, KV.

STRONG STOCK TO POT ON NOW,

JOHN H. LEY,
GOOD HOPE, WASHINGTON, D. C.

OJIerB clean well rooted plants as below:
l*er 100.

Areca LutescenB. 2 ft. thick, 4-Inch $25.00
Orange Treen. 'i ft., full ot tireen fruit, a-ln. pote, 25 00
Phceiilx Ketllnata. 4-lncli pots 8.00
Phoenix Uecliniitn. Jlnch pota 5 TO
Ferns, Irom Hats. S good sorts, mailed 1.2i

SIO.OO per 1000 by express.
Per doien.

Oreodoxa Keiiln. 5-lnch, ;i in a pot. (Royal Palm)
'A 10 4 feet hltih $ S 00

PbceDlcophurlum Sechellarum, 4-Inch, nice planta
of thih rare palm 24.00

Ix)marln ^;lhlla, 4 Inch 100
Nephrolepls d. furcana, f>-Inch. extra lar^te 6.00

iHnch. fllforSluch 900
Pandanus ('tills. 5-lnch. extra large 4.00

Well packed, Ciish with order.

Asparagus
Sprengeri
r>0,000 Pianta in ;i>4-inch pots,
*5.00 per KH). rvpress: 24 for
$I..'»0 by iMtill. ."^peri^U'ns for
>*'\\\rU pi.ts, iftt.OO In $12.00

A. Blanc & Co.
I'HILADELPHIA.

Asparagus. ^
Sprengerii

*^c'»I' wllh or,kT. Seed I i ngs
'^ American Rose Co., Washington, D. C.

livcrylxiily is more ])lcii.scd if you say

"saw your ad. in the Aiiierican Florist"

when writiiij;.
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KENNICOTT BROS. CO.

mm

SPECIALTIES

POR DECORATION DAY

:

Cape Jasmines

Pa^onies

Poets'Narcissus

Gladiolus

AND ALL SEASONABLE

ELOWERS

LONG DISTANCE
TELEPHONE
EXPRESS

Wholesale Cut Flowers

466... A^
Florists' Supplies

88 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.

ROOMS 22 AND 23.

m^ Lon^iflorum
Lilies...

/Specially grown forN
k. Decoration Day /

SEND ORDERS EARLY. $1.00 per dozen; $7.00 per 100.

^0k
DON'T FORGET WE HANDLE ROSES & CARNATIONS

IN QUALITY AND QUANTITY.

BOUGAINVILLEAS.
Alter May 27 we can supply extra

large plantsof Bougainvilleaglabra{?)

and glabra Sanderiana, these are in

8 to 12-inch pots and now in full

flower, which will be cut this coming
week. These plants can have all the

soil shaken off and be shipped at

proportionately low cost. Write for

prices

THEO F BFRKERT slenfield, pa.

We mail 7 plants of above for $1.00.
Please credit Am. Florist If you order from this adv.

FINE PALMS
ARECA LUTESCENS

3 plants. 5-in. pot IK 10 20-iii. hiah, per 100, .WO.i-HI

3 plants, Ul-in. pot, J8 to .iO-iu. hiah, each... 4.00

3 plants. 8-in. i>ot. 40 to 4H-in. high. each,. . ~..iO

COCOS WEDDELIANA
1 plant, 4-in. pot. I.t to 18-in. lii|.'li. each $ ..iO

1 plant. .5-iii. pot. 24-in. hij;h. each 7h

I plant, n-iii. pot. 3H-in. hitili. each 1.00

KENTIA BELMOREANA
2!4-in., 3 leaves. 10 to 12-in.his.'h. per 100... $ai.li0

3-iu.. 4 or .T leaves. 15 to 18-in. hitth. per 100. .
i'i.iiO

,")-in.. 4 tn 6 leavi'S. 'iO to 24-iM. lii^'h. each.... 1. 00

.Vll measurements fmm top nf pot.

JOSEPH HEACOCK, '^'"''P.^l^:...
Mention American Florist when wrltlnt:.

CAN YOU USE ANY
Latania Borbonica in 4-in. pots at. . .25 cents each.
Cocos Weildeliana in 3 in. pots at. . .20 cents each.
Vincas. fine plants 8 cents each.
Dractenas at 25c, 35c and 50c each.

Nice stock Rubber plants.
If you can. send cash with order to

THE F. R. WILLIAMS CO.
VHOLESALE FLORISTS

\ND SHIPPEHS OF CTT FLOWERS
eo Huron Street, - CLEVELAND. O.

FOR DECORATION DAY
And School Closing

Flower Baskets, Wire Designs, Wheat, Doves, Immor-

telles, Tin Foil, Paper, Sphagnum, Green Moss, Stakes,

and in short, "All Florists* Stock in Season."^^'jt^n

At Bottom Trade Prices.

Cannas..
Started Plants in

(|uautity....

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE,
84. AND 86 Randolph St., -CHICAGO.

Kentia Paim Seeds
Fresh Seeds of Kentia Belraoreana and Forsteriana by tlie case of
5000 Seeds received direct from Australia. Price $17.50 net cash,

F. O. B. New York. Prices for large quantities on application

Australian Palm Seed Co.
ROOM 52. jt j» J* 90 Nassau Street, NEW YORK.
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American Beauty and other Rose Problems,

Ed Am Florist:—I would like your ad-

vice on running a house ot Aniencan

BeatUies a second year in shallow benches.

How shall 1 treat them in houses 20x100.

short span to the south, benches on each

side of the aisle 3^ 2 feet wide with walks

o feet wide next to the walls? W hat dis-

tance from the glass should the benches

be' What distance from the bottom ol

the benches should the steam return pipes

be' I have been troubled this season in

houses built as I have stated, in each ol

which there is a 2-inch supply pipe over-

head and five 1-inch returns under the ex-

treme outside edge and 2 feet below each

bench The back two rows ot plants

have seemed to sutler from too much

heat.
-\. v./-

So far as mv experience and observa-

tion goes I sh'ould say that the few at-

tempt made at carrying over to the

second vear American Beauties on

shallow benches has been anything but

satisfactorv, and for thatreason I do not

advise trvi'ng it on a very extended scale.

The reason we have not been more suc-

cesshil mav be attributed to our ignor-

ance, perhaps, rather than to the variety

itself Kxperimenting with carried-over

Beauties, I have allowed the plants a

short season of rest, and then have lifted

pruned, and replanted in Iresh soil, and

usuallv all through the fall they would

look fine, but they did not hold out

through the winter, the tendency being to

produce nothing but quantities of short

stemmed blooms. It may be that they

would do better it simply ripened ofl. as

recommended for other roses, for a month

or six weeks during the latter part of

Tune and Julv. pruned, and instead of

lifting, given' a liberal top-dressing of

fresh sofl and started up slowly the saine

as with a house of hybrid roses. The

description given of the arrangement of

the benches and piping does not leave

the matter very clear. If the benches are

onlv .31 2 feet wide there must be at Isast

thrk of them in a 20-foot house, other-

wise too much space is given up to walks.

A house ot this size should allow three

benches each + feet wide, two paths on

the sides 2 feet wide, and two center

paths IH inches wide. The south bench

ihould be not more than 2 feet trom the

ground, the center one 2" , feet, and the

north bc-nch .1 feet. For American Be£_iu-

tics the glass should be not less than ;." ..

feet froin top of bench. The arrangement

of the steam pipes could e.-isily be im-

proved upon. In the first place, it is a

mistake to run a steam mam overhead in

anv rose house, unless it is carried away

up-near to the ridge, and .n that case the

heat which it gives oil will be ost Over-

head steam pipes arc unsightly, they ob-

struct the light, and iire a nuisance gener-

ally, like a magnet they attract the

opening buds onlv to destroy them, and

Worse than all they create an atmosl.lierc.

clo« to the foliage, in which red spuler

rcvcU I would advise putting the main

a* wcil a» the returns un.ler the benches.

Do not have them in bunches of hve;

they nhould \x spread out evenly aU

through the house, some under each

iKiich. and about six inches from the

ground. It is a mistake to have all the

pimng on the sides of the house as is

S^/metimes recommended, unless the house

i, very narrow indeed; any novice can

sec that with such an arrangement it

will Ik: imiKiSsil.le to have the same tern

pcrnture .;il through the li.msi- .m a vcrv

Tn\A night, the plants near the pipcn «ill

b« almost roa.tc.1 l>cforc the hot air can

be driven into the center. I believe that

eio-ht pipes properlv arranged will do

better work than will ten of the same

size when hung on the sides oi the house.

RoBT. Simpson.

Madison, N. T-

The Morris County Gardeners' and

Florists' Society held its usual monthly

meeting in Masonic Hall on May 11,

with President Duckham in the chair.

Three of Mr. Tilden's rose men, W. Con-

lev, J.
Dervin and P. Redding, were pro-

posed for membership. This will bring

our familv number to sixty.

The florist side of our house is keen on

the value of co-operative purchasing of

supplies. Some time ago a committee

was appointed to look into the scheme,

and interview all members desirous of

participating. P. Conley, as chairman

of that committee, reported that they

had met with every encouragement, and

hoped to have the matter on a substan-

tial working basis by next meeting.

The monthlv exhibition committee re-

ported the completion of the schedule,

which was read, discussed and adopted.

It was decided to award to each success-

ful competitor at the end of the year a

silver medal bearing the society's coat of

arms. A. Herrington moved that the ex-

hibits at each meeting be divided between

All Souls and Memorial hospitals, Mor-

ristown. The motion was carried unani-

mouslv. John Davis delivered a most

interesting and practical paper upon the

"Cultivation of the Gloxinia," having

fine specimens on hand to exemplify the

process advocated. The subject was well

received and much discussion followed,

a sincere vote of thanks being tendered

Mr. Davis for his carefully prepared

essay. Mr. Duckham exhibited a beauti-

ful collection of flowering shrubs; A. Her-

rington, wild flowers; J. Robertson, glox-

inias: C H. Atkins, megaseas and tulips.

C. H. A.

\ .\ !.« viirp-tii's left; llni- -",2-111. -li

? lorciiiK stork.

7 BRIDE .^ =.•*«* ) $J..W p.r 10
V -^^ <-. w «p A -r-r-v / ^on ...p irtn

BRIDESMAID
. BCAUIItS

Nurseries
DAYTON, OHIO.

ROSES

Mrs. Robt. fiarrett
NEW PINK FORCING ROSE

WinniTOf 6 cerliflciites. medal ami silver

Clip. ji3,iiOperdoz..$2i).00 per 100. .\ fine

stock of xonnir chrvsanthemums and car-

nations.
' Send tor" trade list describing

above ill detail.

I n. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.

m
m
m

m
m
m
m

H. P. ROSES
FROM 2 1-2 INCH POTS.

StronK. thrifty, well estflbllahed plants.

General price 14. IX) per lOO. E.vtra fine

lot of Crimson Kamblers

Jackson & Perkins Co.
NEWARK. NEW YORK.

OWN ROOTSv<
EX)RMANT.<«.^
FIELD GRO'WN

IN COLD STORAGE IN CMICAOO.

No. ). 2 to 4 leet. cut back to 2 leet

Yellow Rambler (Aglaia)

Hybrid Perpeluals.
Mouei. Hardy Climbert

and Madam Plantler

Tlieiie plnntasiv very mroiij! .ind «.ll shaped.

I'rleeion upplle.ntlnn .\ddrevs

W. f. HMKtS, Manager.

1 108-1310 Inlty Bldg.. - CniCAOO, IllS.

ROSES BRIDES •ND BRIDESMAIDS

]- r liimdfd
1 jl .Ml

2-in. per 100 3-in. per 100

Am. Beauties . . $5.00
Perle 52.75 4.50
Bridesmaid . . . 2.75 4.50

MAPLEWOOO CUT FLOWER and PLANT CO.

PLEASANT HILL, MO.

Memorial Rose
(Rosa Wichuriana)

Strong field-grown plants,

$50, $75 and $100 per JOOO

MORRISVILLE, Bucks Co., PA.

2-YEAR-OLD ROSES
from 4 ill. pot^ ill varielv. $6,110 p.-r 100.

CARNATIONS, ^.M per 100 from '.".,-

iiieli pots, Seott. Portia. Mcliowan;
al>o .'ill jonns; roses and ;.'eneral stock.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO.
DAYTON. OHIO.

Do You Need
Young Rose Stock

Inr plitntliiK. out ol ;t-ln. potB A dollar more
nil the liunriretl 1m nnthlDK If you net betWr
ei.Hk Send Mic or *! .IK) In stnmpB for SBraples

lit wliHl voii wunt to

GEO. A. KUHL,
Mention HOm pnper ..PEKIN, ILL.

Do You Plant Beauties?
Am. llcautics. :i inch at fr'i.OO per 100.

Not culliiiRS, but clean, strong, well

erown slock and guaranteed free

Frinn iill disease

A. DONAGHUE,
108 S. 16th Street.

Omaha, Nbb.

W^0^g\r /\ Stronq healthy plants lionr,', ',''4

nriVLV i;i-inel. pots .11 |:i. Wandlfil
Kllj\P^ pir IIK). I'lTle, Suu.set, llndes

llUVkV ami Maids, (ionlier, IMnk and
While l,a Kram'e. .Siehreelit

and Morgan. .Vin. H.aiil V, slroni; :l-ineli. |M per

UK). Colcusand Verbenas. »-'..'iO per 100; *:;o p.;r

KKXI. IRISH JUNIPERS tor Iraiispluiiliiiii. well

rooied. :• 1" 7 inelies. Sample and prices on appll-

e.llloM.

inSfPn liriNI. .IdrksonNlllc III.

R. ROY DAVIS. MORniSON. ILL.

AMERICAN BEAUTY
I'liie v( ii phnils, I Ith\ ami
sir.ini!. Ji.i-lrieli pots, JH.OO per
IIMI; jrO.OO per 1000.

lCl>X'VIiV r.^<>IV«T>A.I^K,
Wyndmoor, Choatniit HIM,

(Mh will, order PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Miii.ey orikTOMlce, Sl.iti.io 11. I'lilhi
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Cleveland, O.

There is some business doing but there

are always plenty of flowers to do it

with, and some to spare, except in the
case of carnations, which often run short,

especially when dependence is placed upon
local production to supply the demand.
A good many growers have either

thrown out their stock or, if not that,

their crop is not yet fully in. Roses are
plentiful, although the sun is beginning
to affect their size. Sweet peas are in

abundance and sell very well.

Acting upon the petition of Thomas
Callahan, Judge Dissette has named
Thomas Kelh- as receiver for Erhardt iS:

Co., florists, at S-il Prospect street. Cal-
lahan alleges that he went into partner-

ship with Laura E. Erhardt on condition
that each should put in $500. He de-

clares that he put in his money but that
she did not; that she took charge of the
business and from it has made a good
living for herself and famih-, while he has
received nothing on his investment. He
asks the court to settle up the business
and return him his $500.
We were honored lately by a flying visit

of President W. F. Gude and Secretary
W. J. Stewart, of the S. A. P., who were
returning from Omaha, where they
had been to look the ground over in

preparation for the annual convention in

August. A.

Plant Labels.

Every gardener has been annoyed times
without number at the loss of the labels

of valuable plants by reason of the rotting
away of the thin wooden labels ordinarily
used, orof their becoming illegible. Nearly
all of the indestrucUble labels in use are
either expensive or require too much time
in preparation.
For cheapness and convenience com-

bined we have found nothing so good as
sheet zinc cut to the proper form, using
a chemical ink for the writing. The ink
is made by dissolving a few crystals of
chloride of cobalt in water, and can be
used with a clean steel pen. The writing
is allowed to dry without blotting and
makes an indelible black stain. Labels of
this kind have been buried in the ground
for over four 3-ears and remained perfectly

legible. These labels can be attached by
tacks or copper wire to orchid cribs.

They can lie bent into hoop form and
forced down to "straddle" the edge of a
pot, or can be used with the seed, inserted
in the soil as an ordinary label. For out-
door use they can be attached to a piece
of heavy wire; telegraph wire answers
nicely. The wire is forced into the ground
leaving the label suspended or lying on
t\\% ground or buried in the ground, as
desired.

A verj' convenient form for tree labels
is made from a strip of zinc twelve inches
long and one inch wide. This is cut
diagonally from a point one inch from
one end to a point on the opposite side
one inch from the other end, this making
two labels with one end square for the
inscription and the other tapering to a
point. The tapered portion can be twisted
around a branch of the tree and will not
strangle it or cut the bark, as it expands
with the growth of the tree. X.

San Francisco, Cal.—The California
Floral Society gave its annual flower
show May 12 to 14-. There were fortv
exhil)its and $4-<)0 was given in premi-
ums. The exhibition was largely at-

tended, universally admired and the most
successful in the history of the organiza-
tion.
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CHRYSANTHEMUMS Rose Owen. J. H Woodford,
Dorothy Devens, G. F. Atkin-

^^

—

-—

—

- son. Golden Trophy. T. B.
Morse. Pres. McKinley, Western King, The Herriott, Surprise, Marcia Jones. Elvena.
Miss Helen Wright. Belle of Castlewood,Chito, C. W. Ward, Mrs. S. T. Murdock.
75 cts. per dozen; $5.00 per 100. Glory of Pacific, Maud Dean, Mrs. R. Crawford,
W. p. Raynor, Modesto, Lenawee, Pride of Castlewood, Bonuaifon, Ivory, Ruth
Ellis, 50 Cts. per dozen; $3.00 per 100, Frank Hardy, T. H. Spaulding, Mrs O. P.
Bassett, The Yellow Fellow, Madeline Pratt, Mrs. C. H. Peirce, Merry Christmas.
35 Cts. each; $3 00 per dozen. Snow Queen. Pennsylvania, 50 cts. each; $5.00 per
dozen. W. H. Chadwick, $1.00 each; $6.00 per dozen.

CARNATIONS
Mayor Pingrree, $5.00 per 100.
per 1000.

CANNAS

Jno. Young, Bon Ton. Mrs. Jas Dean, White Cloud
New York, Empress and Evelina. $2 00 per dozen;
$10.00 per 101; $75.00 per 1C00. C. A Dana,
Sioim King, fine from soil. $2.00 per 100; $15.00

Pres. McKinley. Defender, Pres. Cleveland, Tarrytown, 60 cts.
each; $5 00 per dozen Ami Pichon, Paul Marquant, J. D.
Cabos, u. Bailey. Florence Vaughan, $2.50 per 100. Eldorado,

A. Billard, Count de Bouchard, $4 00 per 100.

For full description send for our 1898
wholesale list.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, Queens, N. Y.

a

I
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CANNAS Id extni tine strong;
plants from 4

inch pots CANNAS
Duke of Marlboro, Defender, Pres. McKinley. 50 cents each; $4.50 per doz.
Gloriosa, Philadelphia. Alemannia, America, $2.00 per doz.: $12.00 per 100.
Flamingo, Pillar of Fire, Robert Christie $1.75 per doz.: $10.00 per 100.

Columbia. Mrs. Fairman Rosers, Golden Queen, $1.25 per doz.; $7.00 per 100.

Alphonse Bouvier, Austria. Chicago, Egaudale, Florence Vausban. Italia.
.). D. Cabos, Mnie. Crozy. Paul Marquant. Queen Charlotte, Rosalind at
$t).00per 100.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Dolores (\ello\v), Miss (_i.

Frank Hardv and Mrs. H

All the new and standard varieties
in A-1 stock ready for plantin;:. in
i'ludiug Alice F. Carey (pink),

\'anderbilt (white). Rnbt. Ci. Carey (white). Spotswood' (vellnw)
. Weeks, all at $20.00 per 100, net. for cash.

JOHN N. MAY, Summit. New Jersey.

Chrysanthemums
Shrinipton, Xiveus, Golden Wedding,
Robinson, Philadelphia, Dailledouze,
Ivorv, Yellow Queen and others, 2^2
and 3-inch pots, $2.50 per 100

Airs. S. T. Murdock, Mnie. F. Bergman,
Whilldin, H. L. Sundcrbruch, Eda Prass,
Inter Ocean, V. Morel, Childs, folin

Mutual Friend, C. B. Whitnall, Bonna'ffon,

Mrs. A. F. Wienold
Mcdonald & Steele, crawfordsviiic, ind. <^^ iiOc eiicl]. $I.6U per

doz.. $10.00 piT 100.

finrysani^eiiiym PRESIDENT GRflHflM
Yellow Sport of JEROME, JONES.

It received the highest points and a Certificate of Merit at the ileveland Cbrysantheraum Show. It is in
Yellow what Jerome Jones is amongst the White. The very best for late blooming. 2!4-in. pot plants,
strong, $2.50 per doz. : $20.00 per 100. Stock ready A pril 15th.

E. J. PADDOCK, 295 Erie St., CLEVELAND, OHIO.

NATHAN SMITH & SON
Wholesale Florists

Specialties,^J«,^ «4^ ADRIAN, MICH.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
CARNATIONS J*.^.^

AND VIOLKIS^^^

• • • CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED • '

S2000 sjvxiXvA:^:
from flats, by nmll .Vic per lUO: HWI per UHI. lUO Hne
t'erle Ko»e plnnta. ii'.fjlnch potn. for $4.^11. Tomato.
cabimKt' tiiitl Hweet potato plant*. 15c pur IIKI: II.IIU per
lUOU. ALONZO ULSH, liu\ Kv, Wabash. Ino.

West Islip Greenhouses

MARIE LOUISE VIOLETS
Rooted Runners. %\ per 1000.

Cash with order.

E. B. SUTTON, Jr.
" O. Addre.ss....

BABYLON. N Y.

THE AMERICAN FLORIST'S

COLOR CHART
Is now accepted as the standard In preparing color

descriptions, by many foreltm bouttee as
well as In America.

PRICE 15 CENTS POSTPAID.
AMERICAN FLORIST CO.. 322 Dearborn St. Chica o
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Piping.

Ed. Am. Florist:—How much 2-iiich

pipe will it take to heat a short-span-to-

tbe-south house 29x100 to 50° in zero

weather; plan enclosed. A. B. S. Co.

A well built house 2i>xlOO feet can lie

heated to oO- in zero weather by twelve

lines of 2-inch pipe, using hot water; but

if the temperature goes much below zero

it will be more economical of fuel to have

one or two more pipes, unless the house

is to be used for crops that will not be

injured by an occasional slight drop in

temperature. I cannot judge from the

plan whether the beds are solid or raised.

It would be advisable if the benches arc

raised to have three or four pipes on each

side wall and the others distributed under

the benches to provide bottom heat. In

the case of soHd beds it would be well to

run two lines of pipe about three feet

apart and eight inches below the surface

of the soil in the beds. When used with

solid beds at least ten lines of pipe will be

reciuired in addition to those used fur

bottom heat. 1-. R. Takt.

FINE PLANTS

VERBENAS
IN BUD AND BLOOM.

Man) Fine Varieties added to Our Collection.

Best Mammoth per luu. »:i«i; perluuu, ti. wi

General Collection '- *i\ am

ROSES.
American Beauty, Unch pot* per 100. Ilii iio

Bridesmaid, Bride,. £®V®' ,,

Meteor, Bon Silene. Watteville,
La France, Sunset. Mermet.
Price from -."jlnch poW. |.'..0U per H«i; Hll.uu per liidl.

Ever-blooming "nd Polyantha. in buii iind

t>l<«)iti. from ii,, ( and Vlacti p^W. f 10 00. lla.Un und
rJJl->i per 1(11 ......

Hybrid Perpetual, In imd. fnjiii . Inch pot«. »iri>nK.

e.>(iUper I 'I

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
a»Bne varli*iw-« fnnn ."-..-Iru-h p..t». ;• iki nnrt W.CO per

'0 -.'nil t'.r liBl 'if viirli-iU^-'

MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS.
Keadr tor ItiirnedlaU) sales. lUO

Anthemis Coronarla, from :iin inch poti %i U)

Alternanthera.BliifadlnK varlello. ;i t«i

Aseratum, uiuo an<i w hue
, ,

Carnations, troro < Innh pou. tine ilocli vi CO

Coleus, loadinii •oru. i'.<lnch pou l.|>i

Ceraniome, double anil alnxle. t-lncb pou ».W1
'Jt

"
It. 00

2M •• 4.00

Iry. nne Tarlolr. * " ".m
Heliotrope, from :(-lnch pot» .'.00

V\ 'LWI

Hydranaea Otakaa, I> In. bushy £>.i)i

Fuchsias. doul,leand«lnKlo..lt*-lnobpoU » i«l

Moonflower, JVj-lnch pou
^J [<[

Pelaraoniums, .''-Inchj.oU -ivi-" "; f.'fUI

Salvia Spiendensand Bedman.SM-ln. pou .1 Ki

VInca VaMwiata and KloKarin 1 Inch poU 10. Ill

Violets. Maria Louise, 2U Inch pot*. *>:>.«)

p«r l<iii. ••> *> pvr hli

Pansles m bud and bloom C'Ui per 10<i: %V.t\»

u«r luui

All tn« a(*<iTi! In from it-Kli In • .n-llllun for Imnif

uHiHED CARNATIONS "'"set
100. lull.

C.A.Dana •{ »
Mrs. McBurnatr *™ _, ^,
Hsrrlson^B tMhfta «

J"
WJ «

vifm Scott JW ; ;*
LKiis McOowsn "JS

"'"I

Portia ^O"

.•(tw Trs/le Ual un appllcsllon.

WOOD BROS.. FlJ^llklll. N. Y.
t, \ i..rl''

"4000 Marie Louise Violet Planls.

This r«af • (:iR*i) i.«ral •lusilly. lari/oat llowata.^l lii ii«r

lUU l^aaa pr1r« li r.,ii uka Iho wtifilo lot

OfO. C. STIDMAM. Mlddlatown, Conn.

Always mention the Amkhican I'i.'i-

KUiT when frritinK to ndvcrtiscrt.

ETmmTTTmmTmTTmmTTTTTTTmmmTTTnTTTmTTTTTTmTTTmTTTTTTmTTmTTTTTmTTmmTTTTTq

iPPIARRflNIIIM^ £"£E'?^rr£' I

t Per do/. l\>r IIKI -^

E M.ME. VIBERT JI.T.t i{12.UU a
E VICTOR 1.75 r.'.iKi a
E MRS. K. S.VNUI FORD a.50 ^ill.lXI a
e MRS. I'. C.VRrHNTER—flnf double wllitc... 2.5(1 SO.IHI ^
E -VIs" .-' ""' assoniiu'iit of 4-INCH GERANIUMS iii bud uud bloom .it $1,110 per do/en; $8.11(1 per URKI. a
E I ';i.^h \\ itll order. .Vddn'Ss a

i U \A/ DIIPI^DCC I^OI^E^T CITY GREENHOISES, |

I III Wi DUU^DlL; rockford. ill.
I

^aiittitiitiiutiiitititiiiimtitiiiiiiititititiiiiiiimtnntiiiiiiiiitiiiiUitiiiiiiiiiiUliiiUitliBT

Princess of Wales Violet ..a

The Best Money-Maker Among Violets.

Strong 2' 2-inch pot-grown plants $5.00 per JOO.

J. A. PETERSON, = 105 E. 4th St., Cincinnati, O.

.v.v.^HERK'S PANSIBS-^-^^
^EN'n KOH UE.XSONS WHY THKY WW. TlIK KEsT,

a.aSEED^.a pj A MX^
Kfinly now ;it $I.:>U |MT '4 o/. •••' i^.*i.l^ A »^»«»

SL'))tt.'riibtT lo .i;iiuijir>'

...SMILAX...
now, Trie i«'r 100; $5 pe
I.

Sample plants for 10 cents. J. J. J. ALBERT M. HERR, Lancastcf, Pa

Ready now, 7rn- per 100; $5 per IIKHI.

p.-r 100; $4 per ItiOO.

CARNATIONS
STRONG. HEALTHY ROOTED CUTTINGS

Ready Feb. 1st and Later

IiicluJiiij; Morcllo, Kloni Hill, Duybreuk. \Vm.
Scott, Li'/zic McGowKn, Ivory, Silver Spray. Emily
Pierson. Goldfinch, Eldorado, aud otncrs. Sf^nd

me a list of what you want and get prices before
you buy. We also have u fine lot of Carnation
and Violet blooms for sale. Write for prices.

Addn-

CHAS. CHADWICK,
Lock Box n. GRAND RAP.DS. MICH.

FLORA HILL
The best of all whites.

Reduced price. J-j^^j^

H. F. LITTLEFIELD, Worcester. Mass.

n AHA 1111 I CARNATION. U heUn be-

rLUHA HILL cHUF-e there IK nothing III nik'hlBawiin »»
i.,,jin|| j.,j,„i| It itBpeHkB Kir

linelf wderever yntwn. It is fraiirant. It i3 the
larRest bloom, it putH all uilurit Id thOHhade.
Noihliik piiHt or prcHcnt to t'i|iiiil It. We have tour
tli()UHnri<l pin-ilH e.xriiifilvelv lur pntptiKHtlrK frimi;
ilont allow ihi-iii i-i Mooiii SimmI at otuM* und ttvl th«
Irfjut fito^'k fvtT oiTori'ii f..,(Ni per KHi; Hinm pi-r IliOl).

Our innle Met IK i-'Knr.i II sou Imvi* iio( rt'crolvert one
HDd lor It

E, G. HILL &, CO.. Richmond, Ind.

CARNATIONS ^
Wl. -.till lm\e ...oitir varii-lies from 1'"!^

and KlalB n-ad\ to plaiil in the
II.M l'i.-M-i;nnMi phinKofnll p..pular
lun.li. -^ III III.' l-'iill

F. DORNER & SONS CO..
LA FAYETTE, IND.

Gaiiiornia vioieis.
Strong; cliini|>!*, .^fi.OO ])cr 100, or
will cxcli.-iiinr for l.iiuiilii, .Mrs. K.
I .. Hill iiikH •iliU'ii U cdilin^ '.Mums.

TEXAS SEED & FLORAL CO., Dallas. Teias.

NEW WHITE PERPETIAL

BLOOMING CARNATION

Anna H. Shaw
The Best "All Round" White Carnation for
CutKloweru. UeconiinendatlonB; Wonderful bloomer,
Unusual ViKor, Itapld Grower. Forms Stronn Bloom-
InK I'laiitB In a Very Short Tlnje. Perfectly Uealthy,
UantlBoiiie KollnKe. LarKe Beautifully Formed Flow-
ers on ixjiik' Stetus, Exquisitely Fra^'rant. Never
Bursts. Blooms Longer and (jlves More Moweis
tUht) Aiiv other N'arletv Ever ntTered If you want n
HKMAHl.F Curnatlon that ean alwovs be de-
pended upon, Kive Anna H. Shaw a trial.

ltt.potLMi cutilnk's. *I per do/..; fti per IlW. HtronK
Plants. *I V;') per do/. : $10 per UK). Send for Trade Lint
and CiiUilojcue of Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, Cacti. Ktc.

Mrs. Theodosia B. Shepherd,
Ventura (by-the-Sea), Cal.

VERY FINE ^M.

JUBI
CARNATIONS

From soil, a^l IKI per UKi. Well rooted eutllntra. 12.00 per
1011. tiood st<i

other ifiidlMk'
k ready now. en«h wUh order,
artetles

Carnations

GEO. HANCOCK & SON.
GRAND HAVEN, MICH.

Bread and Butter
Scott and Rose
Oiiceii for Pink;
hmily I'icrRonfor

Red; Meteor, Crimson; McGownn and Kohinoor
for Whilp. No experinieijt and disBppolntmeut
(trowuiK these Cfiriintions, Strong roolcd cuttings
!fl.(K) pel liNi, ifH.(Hl ])cr Ibousiind. ChhIi with order.

SOUTH SIDE FLORAL CO.. Springfield, III.

Violet Plants
Marie Lnuls? ^""""^ le-ilHi.v rooii',1
iviarie i-ouise

^„, ^^ r^,.
j,,,^ m,.,

4.IKI p.r llli«l. Will evehaUKi' Boiiie for
i'"l'>ii- P . i.r I '\'-liiTni'li.

CHAS. LAYER, - 6ILHAII, ILL

Cape Jessamine Buds ;:™

:

li\ niHlL l.vpr.'KH !»:. im |,(r IIMHI. Mho Hlliall pIlllllH

Kiruwiion in.ei JQxN MONKHOUS",
Cotldo Nurserir, Jewella, Lo.
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3200 VINCA

1

MAJOR VAR.
I

From 2!/2-inch pots %X.h^ pt-r 100. £

Two thoroughbred niiilt; ANGORA KIHENS.
J

H wiM'ks old. riinltfsi' ;ind tiray and niHltt'Sf i
Mild white. $7.EiO I'ludi. A good adv. for •

\vrll-k<'pt, ^Tcciihousi*. •

Williams &. Crittenden,
§

Waterloo, Iowa. a

p^i_cdi^idip?:e:
Cold Fields at Your Door.

COLEUS—All klnda, all grades and all prices.

VerschafTeltll and Queen. "Sc per lOO; $6.00 per 1000;

2!*-lnch pots. Sl.O 00 per 1000; tl 75 per 100. Coleus In

variety, .ViC per 100: V,'.-St per 1000; Si^-lnch pot. J12 00
per 1000; $1.:')0 per 100. AKeratum dwarf blue. liOc per
100; K 00 per 1000. Fuchsias, standard sorts. $12 00 per
1000; *"l..'i0 per 100. Anthenils Cornnarla. Golden Mar-
guerite, tl .'lO per 100; $12. (XI per lOCO Salvia splendens
$1.0(1 per 100 VInca varlegnta. $1 50 per 100: $12 00 per
1000: 2i^ Inch pots. $2..^) per 100; $30.00 per 1000; :i-lnch

pots. $4 00 per 100. Uellotrope. i; varieties. $1.0(1 per
100: $;iOO per I'JOO. Alternnnthera Paronychlolaes.
Major and Aurea Nana. i;Oc per 100. Heilantluis
Mnltltlonis. nouble Golden. 2^-lnch pot. $;)00per 100.

Geraniums, standard sorts, our selection. $1..')0 per KKI:

$12 00 per 1000; 2!.4-lnch pots. $2 00 per 100: $18 00 per
1000; Mountain of Snow, 2"..,.|nch pots. $2.50 per 100;

Mme. Sallerol. for flats, fl.ii ner 100; $10.00 per 1000.

3W-lnch pots. $2.00 per 100; $l,s.flO per 1000.

The above are rooted cuttlnjjB, except where noted.
Cash with the order.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN, Schenectady. N. Y.

To Clean Out.
2.000 Uellen Keller $1,00 per 100

3,000 Auroii Nana 1.00

1,000 Lycopodium Dent 1.00

1,000 Geraniums, niimed, 2M in 'J.OO

2,000 ' 3in., mixed 3,00

3,000 " Diimed, 4 in S,00

1,000 Salvia Clara Bedinan, 4 in 3.00

10,000 Asters, Perfection, white, pinl<, blue aiul

scarlet, 60c. per 100, $4 00 per 1000. H.xtra
strong plants.

Also 2,000 Asters, Snowball,
1,000 Fuchsias, 3 in., mixed, <& $2.50 per 100.

The Morris Floral Co.,
MORRIS. ILL.

Pleaee mention American Florist

MAY OFFER.
Alternanthera, 2-in. pots, A. Nana, $1.75, Per 100

P. Major $2 00
Regonia*. 2^-in. pot, and Vernon '2.00

Coleus, 2J4 in- pot, and Centaurea Gym. 2.00
Geraniums. 20 var., 2%-ixi. pots, $2.00;

3-in. pot 3.25
Geraniums, 4-in, pots and Double Pe-

tunias 4.00

Smilax, 2-in. pots, 1000 $9,00 1.00

Primroses, ready in June, single 2,50

CASH PLEASE.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM. - Delaware,

BARGAINS IN PLANTS ol%^
French Cannas« Crozy, i.>ueen Charlotte, per 100

l<'lorence Vanaban, etc . tin« plants S4.00
Geraniums* Double Grant '2^ Inch pots 2.0U

Salvias, Clara Bedman. ^^-Inch puta "2.00

Coleus, ;') varieties, tine. "J^-lnch pots 2.00
**egonia Vernon, flnp 2'i)-inch por«. .

,
2.00

Mountain of Snow Geranium, 2!^ In. pots. 3.00
Order at once and tiei good stock.

NICHOLAS AMOS, Crestline, Ohio.

HARDY PINKS
2V4-in. pots: Souv. de Sale, $3.50 per 100; Her
Miiiestv. Glen Vftlley. Laura Wilraer, Ger-
trude. $3.00 pi-r 100

VIOLETS...
2V4 in. pots; Admirjil Avfllon. I'rineess of
Wales, $3,50 piT 100: l.uxonni-, (;aliforniii,
Campbell, Swanley White, $3.00 per 100.

THE CONARD « iONKS CO.. W««t Grove. Pa.

100.000 VERBENAS. THE CHOICEST VASIETIES
IN CULTIVATION.

Fine pot plants. $2.60 per 100; $20 per 1000. Rooted Cuttings. 75c per 100; $6.00 per 1000; $60 per 10000

PACKED LiaHT, AND SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. SEND FOR CIRCULAR.
We are the Largest Growers of Terbeaag in the country.

Our plants cannot be sarpassed.

Notice! wE h:ivf named our
New Cannas

No. 47, The Maine; No. 48, Admiral
Dewey; No. 49, Manila; No. 50,
Admiral Sampson; No. 51, Havana.

A. BLANC & CO., - Philadelphia.

1 500 Cannas
5-in. pots, including Burbank, Italia,

Austria and all other good variet es

Chas. Frueh,
1116 llo>t St., SAGINAW, t. S., MICH.

Kine 4-in. stock in 10 Standard :ind .

new varieties at $5. $6 and $7 per 100. .
2.incli. .1:1.5.00 per 1000; .$2.00 per 100.

BIGONIA Vernon, L"»-in....^i:j.lMI |i..|- ino.

COIEIS, Rooted Cuttings .Mk p. r lim.

COLlliS Plants, ini\.-d |l..ill |.it lIHl.

Cdrnation Lizzie McGowan, 2-i[i.. $12.00

l«'r 1000; .$1..">0 per 1(10. . Cash pli'as.'.

CARL HAGENBURGER, - West Mentor, Ohio.

Best mixed varieties for bedding, all In luids.
HtroT^i;, healthy plants; \\W Inch pots, $.> 00 per
100: 21^-lnch pots, $2.00 per" 100.

ri *| c 4-lnch pots, fine plants: Madam Crozv.***' ('harles Henderson and B. Brown.Can
J5 00 per 100. Cash with orders.

CARL E. TAUBE, Proprietor,
Paxton Creentiouses, Harrisburg, Pa.

DOUBLE HOLLYHOCKS
Fine |)l;ints,

()ne-\ ear-old, from best scimI.

PANSY PLANTS ^"^:^:^^^^^-

S. W. PIKE. St. Charles. III.

BENJ. CONNELL, Florist,
WEST GROVE. PA.

10,000 \mpelop8l8 Yeltchll. fine dormant pot plants,
1 and 2-ypar old ; price 'A and tJc

lOOlX) pot-prown Cannae, cream of beddlne sorts.
20 000 Violets: 30 000 Carnations: Splnea Anthony
Watererwnd Blue Spiraea; Strawberry-Kaspberrv and
other new small frulla. All must be sola. Ask for
prices. Address

RENJ. CONNFLL. Went CrovA, Pa.

LANTANAS
Good assortment from 2

pots, in bud and bloom.
Vinca variegated

Per 100
-in.

....$2.50
.... I 50

TTlnos. A.. IVIoBetti,
SPRINGFIELD. OHIO.

XXX sis^
A Rare Bargain In Bedding Plants.

Abutitous, s vars. : Artillery Plants; Tuch-
siaSf 8torm Klntr. etc.: Heliotropes, '-^ vars :

Lantanas* '•'> vars. All are extra stronn. In bud,
sure to plea^e Cash, or one-half cat^h and balance

'""
JOHNF. RUPP, ^""'^^T'"^N,

Ho not forget to say "saw your ad. in

the American Florist" when corre-
sponding with advertisers.

ROEMER'S

Superb Prize Pansies

%,

The finest strain of Pansies
in the World. .-.•.

INTRODUCER AND GROWER OF ALL THE
LEADING NOVELTIES.

Hltfhe>«t Award Inter. Exhibition at Ham-
burg. IS'.T CaialoKue free on application.

Fred. Roemer,
Seed Grower, - QUtDLINBURG, GERMANY. ^

iff

m

iH

FAXON'S
'WHITE
HOUSE' PANSIES.

The best inivturc in cultivatinn, flowers very
large, tliick and velvety; of superb colors and
markings. The perfection of form and texture.

In Trade Packets at $1.00 each.
M. B. FAXON,

Lock Box 1528. BOSTON, MASS.
Corrcepondcnce solicited.

PANSIES
THE JENMNGS STRAIN.

THEY AUK (iUANl>-
Viui^ stocky plants in bad
and bloom." $10 ;ind $15 per

1000: $1.50 and $2 per 100 by express: small plants.
7.Sc by mail. Pansy seed, $1.00 per pkt. Aster
st-ed, Semple's pink, $1.00 per oz. Cash with order.

E. B. JENNINGS.
Lock Box 254. SOUTHPORT, CONN.

Grower of the Finest Pansies.

FINE PANSY PLANTS
In bloom; choice strain; $1.75

per"j007 $15.00 per JOOOT,^ jt

3S30 Michigan Avenue,

CHICAGO.S. MUIR,

PANSIES IN BUD AND BLOOM
Extra fine plants, $2.00 per
100; $15.00 per 1000. Cash
with the order.

Edwin Lonsdale, "'^^pXTdelph'iT'pa""'-
Money Order P. o.. .station II, I'lilla.

Rooted Cuttings

Wed Rooted....COLEUS.
Seiirli't \'.Tst.-li:iirellii. GoliliTi \'ir,s.-li:ill>ltii. Fire
Kint:. Fire Krand, Tmiii O'.shiuiii.r. s. I'. Gem.
.MlKimbni. Golden Crown. Miilnigiit. Salvator!
.lolin (;o<tdc. NifJlzer, Ific. per doz.; 7.=i(*. per 100-

JCS piT IliOO. I'Vpr.'s!. |.!ii.l.

S. T. DANLEY, Macomb, III.

VEGETABLE PLANTS
Tomato. Cabbage. Lettuce. Celery and Sweet Potato

15 cts. oer 11X1; *1.(XI per lOllO.

Pepper and Egg Plants. 25c per IlKi; .$2 IW per 1000.
Cauliflower Snowball, toe per 100; j;2.,50 per 1000.
All plants by mail, 10c per UXI extra. Price list

for large quantities. Cash with order.

R. VINCENT. Jr. & SON. White Marsh. Md.

Kroiii flats, by mail .'idc per U\) S4 m per lllOO
Kroiu .'-Inch pote. f-i '^"t per luu, $1.1(10 per Kmo
(ieranlums from :i-lnch pot«. 12*26 per 100:
120.00 per 1000. Ciuh with tbe order. Send

fortemplM. Frad Boarnar, CaccMav Citr.N.J
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THE MODEL
EXTENSION

CARNATION SUPPORT

(,>rEENS. N. T.. Feb. Ui. "'.C

MH. Thekon Park Ell.

Brooklyn. N. Y.. Dear Sir.
I have tested your lale-i
model Camallon Mipport anJ
am free to say that I consider
It the best wire carnation
supportthat 1 have ever seen.
It Ih quickly and easily ap-
plied, and 1 think will pruve
very durable, and you cer-
tatnlv deserve Kreai credit
lor the Invention.

Very truly youm.
C W. WAKD.

Klatbush. Brooklyn.
N. Y.. Feb. 18, 'u:

Mr Thebon Parker.
I>ear Sir:—Your wire stake

Is certainly a Rem Witli-
mit hesitating we Indorse it

ns an up^to-date carnation
support. Yours truly.

DAlI.LEDOrZE UKO.'l.

W. IIOBOKEN. N. J..

Feb. 18. irr.

Mr. Theron Pakkkk.
Brooklyn. N. Y.. Dear Sir;

-

U Klves me much pleasure to
contcratulate you upon your
success In Kettlnt; npcarna-
tUin supVMiris. 1 think that
those I have had from yi-u

»re about as perfect as any-
iM)dy will be able to make
iheni They certainly flll my
bill for an Ideal carnation
huppori. aihtng 1 have been
liKjkInK for for a Ion*; time.
Wishing >ou every success
in the sale of them, I am

Yours truly. E. A.'iMis.

Write for price list and discount on early orders.

22 Morton St.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.THERON PARKER,

LOUISIANA

Cypress

Green House

Material.

RED CEDAR
Write for Estimates.

FIRST-CLASS GOODS and CORRECT PRICES

have forced us to the
front and today we are
the laruest manufact-

IRON

RESERVOIR
VASES

and Lawn Settees in

America. ... a lU-paw
cauluiruefortheaaklnir

McDonald Bros.

108114 Liberty St..

COLUMBUS.
Mnniu-n AmnrlnMn Vlnrl.i,

Scollay
l!«llllil'KHf.Ani.K

). A. Scollty. Maker.
71 Mfrtle Atk

Brooklyn. N. V.

VAUGHAN'StSEED STORE. G«n'l Wi-tlern Agenti.

1)4 IVnnrlnlnh St.. CHICAGO.

Br SH" ^''' "

Louisviaf
Spirit CuBiD
TOBAfCOCO

i
THE HARRISIl DISEASE

can be prevented by immersing the bulbs tor ten hours
• in a hah' solution of 1»".)' v

KRAFT'S PLANT TONIC
This has been conclusively jiroven by experiments at Lin-
coln rark, Chicajjo. The Tonic also kills Hard Shelled

^ Se.'ile, Mcjly Bu<;, and other insect pests without injury

^ to the pl.mt .\ trial ol'a 2ri-eent bottle willconvinecyou
that a really remarkable insecticide h.-is been discovered.

^ SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

: KRAFT PLANT TONIC CO., ROCKFORD, ILL.

theMALTESE cross BRAND
TUEVErorBESToFGARDEN &lAWN

iPVOurdealerdoesnohtiaveitseTid direct to IheinanuI^ctiMs

•Tlie&iittaPerclia&Riit]l)erM[|.Co.
j
35 Warren Street

NEW YORK
96 Lake Street

CHICAGO.

DON'T SYRINGE WITH COLD WATER.
It lowers the vitality of your stock, but write for particulars ot my temperlnu Apparatus.

HENRY W. GIBBONS, 134. LIBERTY STREET.
NEW YORK.

Jute Fibre Flower
Pots,,.

The Finest Thing on Earth

for Shipping Plants. J^ J^

Very Strong,

Light, Neat and Attractive

Sf'inl 5 cts. stumps fnr siimpli's aiuJ
Irtw )>rii-i'^.

J. B. WOODIN. - Owosso. Mich.

TOBACCO
...Dust

BHST QUALITY
i'l lb« I fiO

IIKI lb? l.M
:.l«l lbs 6.1X1

T. W. Wood & Sons,
Seeds, Bulb* and 5uppllea (or Florlst.'i and

Oardencr.4.
K«i,il rorCnliilniiu.i . . . RICHIVIONO, VA.

Florists! Seedsmen! Nurserymen!
Wi.tiltl \tm iii'-r.ji..f \inir i»r<"hi.i 1..11 iukI ;i<l>i i-i

r i.iihk u.-,.,,uiir tiMii Iniv HARDING'S "IP-IO-
IIAII-biUKRAl riRllll/lR. (iuaruiili'...! „nMly»i»

i'r..i/.ii. 3.1.') )..r .-.Til.; I'liMKjihi.rli: .\<-\<l. 10..'."

!'• r It- III., I'uUihIi, fi pi-r '-.'III .S| In] ItU.lttv olTi'r.

tl.Wi i»-r MJO-lli. liiiK. Toil l.it. IV. 11 Inw.r. Trx
""'''•'""'•

GEO. L. HARDING.
MANrit. <ir KKin IM/.KKN AMI I'nri.TltV KUIII..

BINGHAMTON, N. V.

Stems...
5tronK and Clean

Male' r^lKllbii. I ....r^ll"

Ton II.OU

[ifc#- »H-><K- *-m'#-*-m.^Km*--m-m i^h.

iNIKOTEEN
IT COSTS 4 CENTS FOR EACH 600 FEET OF

-.5 FLOOR SPACE e--

I

<)UICKLY Docs IT. W

DOES NOT INJURE THE MOST SENSITIVE
PUNTS- ENDORSED BY PROMINENT FIORISTS-

USED FOR FUHIGATION OR SPRAYING INDOORS OR

SOLD BY SEEBSMtN CIRCULAR . FR Et

-

SKABCURA DIPCO.CniCAOO.

TobaoGo
STEMS
DUST

EXTRACT

BOTTOM PRICES.

VAUQMAN'S SEED STORE,
Chicago. New York.

PURE BONE FLOUR,
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VANCE BOILERS

1 ARE THE BEST

g For Heating Greenhouses, Con=
servatories and Dwellings.

Our boilers consume all teases from the
fuel, therefore makino; it the. most desirable
boiler for greenhouse heatinj; on the mar-
ket-

Send
to-day
for
Cata-
logue
and
Price
List.

Vance Boiler Works, \
a 399 LAKE AVE., GENEVA. N. Y.

-THE-

GORTON SIDE FEED
Boiler
is the only

boiler that will

keep a steady

heat in a

fireenhouse all

night without
attention.

No sitting up
all night to

keep a good fire-

Further
information on
application.

QORTON & LIDQERWOOD CO.
96 Liberty Street, NEW YORK.

KROESCHELL^BMS. GO.

GreenhTuTeTloiler,
29 to 59 Zrie St., CHICAOO.

Boilers made of tbe best of material, shell, flreboi
BDeets and heads of steel, water space all around
(front, sides and back). Write for Inrarmatlon.

Always mention American Florist,

^^^I^Ms^f/^)te^^^ts^1S^tg^

CREEHHOUSlClASS i I

OUrt SPECMALTY, I

I
LARGE STOCK ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ PROMPT SHIPMENT,

jf^^^ Pore Linseed Oil Putty.Paint5.Bruslies Etc.!

1^^ WRITE FOR. LATEST PRICES ^

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL

"

Cal. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.
BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

As DIETSCH & COs SHEF^fPelD AVE. CHICAGO, ILL.

Standard Flower Pots...
OUR POTS ARE OF THE BEST QUALITY.

We ship all goods from Cincinnati, guaranteeing lowest treigbt rates
and prompt delivery.

t*'" Write OS before placing your orders elsevvhere

CAMBRIDGE TILE MFG. CO., Covington, Ky.

KOMPANi
WI3719WHAfffONiT/

PHILADELPHIA PA

St^NDAPI)

BRANCH WAREHOUSES:
Kearney and Westside Aves., Jersey City. N. J.

Jackson Av. & Pearson St . Long Island City. N. Y.

GEO. KELLER & SON,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Flower Pots.
Before buying write for prices.

361-363 Herndon Street,
near WrlKhtwood Ave.,

CHICAGO. ILL.

FLOWER POTS
.\LL KINDS.

A SPECIALTY

STANDARD POTS *
List and SAMPLES FREE.

'. O. B
EAPOLIS. MINN.J. G. SWAHN'S SONS.„„,''«-«°^'»

THOSE RED POTS
"STANDARDS"

FULL SIZE AND WIDE BOTTOMS.
BULB PANS AND AZALEA POTS.

DETROIT FLOWER POT M'F'Y,
HARRY BALSLEY, DETROIT. M ICH.,

Rep. 490 HOWARD ST.

Standard =M ^
FLOWER Pots

If your greenhouses are within 500 miles of
the Capitol, write us: wecan save vou money.

W. H. ERNEST,
SUtion M. N. B. WASHINGTON. D. C.

Standard Pots
Good Railroad Facilities

For shipping.
Special Attention Given to
Mail Orders, qnd Special
Sizes Made to Order.

Made by

KELLER BROS.

NORRISTOWN, PA.

Price Lists Furnished on Application.

^STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Send for price list of Standard
Flower Pots. IlanKlng Vases. Seed
Pans and Cylinders for Cut Flowers

Lawn Vases. 17xI7-ln.,$l 00; lll.xaMn..tl 50;
liases 12-In. bl^h 50c. Address

HILFINGER BROS. POTTERY,
OR FORT EDWARD, N. Y.

ArniST KOLKEIl \ .Suns. AflTS..
52 DEV STREET. - SEW \OltK CITY.

NEW & SECOND-HAND MATERIAL,
purchased from SUerttl. Hecelver. and Aesli^nee,
sales at less than one-half prices. t*lpe and FlttlriKs
Uose. Florists" Wire, Hot Water Heaters. Greenhouee
Boilers and KnRlnes. Hope. Lltiht WrouKht Iron Pipe,
Glass Sash, and thousands of other artlcleB, for sale by

CHICAGO HOUSE WRECKING CO.
Largest Mail Order Depot lor New and Se:ond-Hand

Material in the World.

W. 35TH & IRON STS., CHICAGO.
Write lor our free Illustrated catalogues

Successful Growers are Wanted
To know that they can dispose of all their surplus stock by advei^
tising in the American Florist. TRY IT NOW!
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Tenons white-leaded. Comers se-

cured with iron dowel pins. Every
detail of construction perfect.
Made of Clear Cypress Lumber.

Quick Shipments.

We have in stock and can ship

immediatelj"

3 ft.x6 ft., 3 rows 10 in. glass.

3 ft.3in.x6ft.,4 " Sin. "

4 ft.x6ft.,5 " Sin.

Not glazed, 1% in. thick.

Delivered Prices

Quoted on application. State size

and quantity wanted. No order
too small to receive careful atten-

tion, and none too large for our
facilities.

LOCKLAND LUMBER CO.,

Lockland, Ohio.

^k^^^^^^^M
Mention the .Am;;rican Florist when

writing to advertisers on this page.

/3=
Jsend for florists
price list and
catalogue

FREE UPON
APPLICATION

=^

-trade; /v\ark

HOTWATER HEATERS
'^^TEAN BOILERS
The Staisidard OfExcellence

For Their ffesPEcrivE PEQu/REMESTf.

tiURNEY HEATER MFC. CO.
74-fRANKLINSTnriCTnM MA«« NEWrOBKCmiBMNCII,
COR.ARCH. nU3IWn. rlMSS. +8 CENTDE STREET.

Wheeler-Stenzel Co.
IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OF.

Make your contracts for next season
DOW. We can deliver to any part ol

the country and Save You Money Greenhouse Glass

72 Sudbury St., BOSTON, MASS.

STANDARD VENTILATING MACHINE.
NONE

EQUAL IT
IN

Strength
AND

Durability
Rend for Catalofiriie.

NOTHING
Flimsy

OR

Complicated

about it.

E. HIPPARD. YOUNGSTOWN. OHIO.

Prosperous Florists
arc those who tire un to-dutf in every
feature thut ineuns tu'crt-asfd costs, or
iiiereased prollt^. Instead of wastiim
money on a play eii -out, \\orii-out,
li:i('k-MuiiilMT Iii>iUT thev

INVESTIGATE....
modern inventions and wlicu it

sliowii money ean he saved. I»uy

MODERN BOILERS.
Snme hollers are soltl on (heirantiquity
rather than their etlleieney. \V« sell

THEIR EFFICIENCY
instead of their untitiiilty, and tlie

greater a>nf>unt of heat rurnislu'd per
pound of fuel used by nur boilers over
others sh(tws why our boilers are worth
iiiiirr (ban others.

OUR GREENHOUSE
BOILER CATALOGUE IS FREE

for the iiskinu and we want ev<*ry
KlorUt to have it.

(JIBLIN&CO., Utica, N.Y.
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You can not get a GOOD THINQ tor

nothing. But the price of this apparatus is

next to nothing. Send for price and de-

scription to

J. D. CARMODY, Evansvllle, Ind.

CYPRESS

GREENHOUSE

MATERIAL
OF ANT

DESCRIPTION.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

LVANS' IMPROVED

V£MmAriifC\

WPITt FOB ILLUSfRATtD ^.ATAlOCUE

QUAKfff arrmcHMfwom.
^.4^^-r-.^ RICHMOND. IND.

FOR SALE CHEAP.
Al MOQ for Greenhouses, Conservatories, Hot-
UL1I99 beds, etc. Also Hotbed Sashes and
Mats, Paints, Oils, eto. THE REED GLASS A
PUNT RO.. 4B6 W. Brnadwa*. NEW YORK

412 T9 422

\CtjlCftGO.ILL,

Simplicity in Greeniiouse Construction.

During our long experience we have not only made many improve-
ments in greenhouses, but we have so simplified the construction that

building a greenhouse is no longer a matter so full of complications as

to tax the patience and the ingenuity of even the most intelligent

mechanic. Our

Clear Cypress Building Material
is worked out in the best manner ready to be put up, and we furnish our

customers such complete detail drawings that any workman of only ordi-

nary capabilities can put it up correctly.

V,^rite for Circulars

or Estimates.

Lockland Lumber Co.

LOCKLAND, OHIO.

SALESROOMS :

133 Centre Street, - NEW YORK CITY.

510 Arch Street, PHILADELPHIA.

COTTAGE BOILER
WESTERN AGENTS:

WESTERN BRASS MFG.
ST. LOUIS, MO.

CO.

PACIFIC COAST AGENTS :

HOLBROOK, MERRILL & STETSON
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

EUROPEAN AGENT

:

AUG. EGGERS. Bremen.

THE H. B. SMITH CO., Westfield, Mass.

1^ Water
For Greenhouses, Gardens

and La\^rns in liberal quan-

tities, every hour of thei^^

year, whether the wind ,^

blows or not ^ ^ ^ ^ ,^

Improved Rider Hot Air Pum p

Improved Ericsson Hot Air Pump
Can be run by any igDorant boy withoutdan^er. Explosion impos
sible. Prices greatly reduced. In use in every part of the world.

RIDER-ERICSSON ENGINE CO.
JW 22CortlandtSt.. NEW YORK.
^ 191-193 High St.. BOSTON.

684 Craig St., MONTREAL, P. 0-

86 Lal<eSt.. CHICAGO.
29-31 N. 7th St., PHILADELPHIA.
Send for ciitttlogue "A 3."

KENDALL
IMiins und estimates furnished
for all kind.s of Houses.
'• \. IJ." Will ai-cept in p:iv-
nii'iit Part Cash, Balance on
Mortgage. A large stock of
Greenhouse Equipment con-
stiintlv on hand

GREENHOUSE CONTRACTOR, STEAM
AND HOT WATER ENGINEER ^ ^ ^ jt

fl^' O^' t^^

TI16 Laroesi Byiider

01 GucomDer Houses in tlie world
GENERAL OFFICE AND

To^l LEOMINSTER, MASS.
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GREEN-HOUSE
HEATING.

MYERS & CO.
1518 A 1620 S. 9lh S'-

PHILADELPHIA.
K<'nd r..r catalosue

an'l price list

H:itolxltxg«» ife Oo.
ESTABLISHED 50 YEARS.

HORTICULTURAL ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS
AND LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF

GREENHOUSE HEATING AND VENTILATING APPARATUS.

THE HIGHEST AWARDS RECEIVED AT THE WORLDS FAIR FOR HORTICULTURAL ARCHITECTURE,
GREENHOUSE CONSTRUCTION AND HEATING APPARATUS.

Conservatories, Greenhouses, Palm Houses, etc., erected complete, with our patent Iron

Frame Construction. Send tour cents postage for illustrated catalogue.

233 Mercer Street, NEW YORK.

LORD & BURNHAM CO.^S
cvF»ieEjss HOT ;BGr> «s.^sh and f:ra.»<£:k«s

'The Best is the Cheapest. Superior in Every Respect.
-•- 1< :•

. ,'y^.
FREIGHT ALLOWANCE covers Freight to most points In Eastern and Middle Stat«B. Send to New Vork

(JIHce for circular and price list. Send 1 ot«. poBtatre for catiili>«iie of Patent Iron Greenhouse
Conslructlon Kstlulates furntuhed for Cyprtf...w lireenhuuse Material.

Send .". cts. postage for Intent catalogue of Greenhouse
Heating and Ventilating.

New York Office: General Office and Works:
160 FIFTH AVE., Cor. 2lst St. IRVINCTON - ON - HUDSON. N. Y

?

Thos. W. Weathered's Son
ESTABLISHED 1859.

Horticultural Architect
•
-^"^ Builder

Manufacturer of Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating Apparatus,

Cypress Greenhouse Material of every description. Send four

cents postage for Illustrated catalogucJ*J*J*

J41 Centre St., NEW YORK.

Send for

Lucas on Olass

4 Pamphlets Tell All

About It.

t^MOt

JOHN LUCAS & CO.,

I'hILADBLPHiA.
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War.saw, I.sd.— Louis Lentze has
restocked the Lakeside greeiihouses with
the finest assortnient of plants ever
shown in Warsaw.

Detroit, Mich.—.\ugust Kulschke, OS
years old, was caught at four o'clock in

the morning of Maj- l.S while carrying
bedding plants stolen from a West boule-
vard mansion.

West Brookfield, Mo.—Samuel Wass,
well known as a florist, made his debut
in operetta on Ma^- IS. The entertain-

ment was given in the town hall and was
a great success.

Herbaceous Plant Notes.

The month of May brings out a great
number of showy hardy flowers and the
borders are becoming more interesting
every day. Where mixed borders have
been planted judiciously, spring bloomers
evenly distributed atnong the summer and
fall flowering subjects, there will be no
lack of cheerful and lively effects from
now on. The early flowering material
to draw upon is so very large that any
soil, situation or exposure may be suited
by proper selection.. High dry ground
can be made a success as well as the low
damp places, and between the two ex-
tremes we may plant almost anything
without discrimination, though some of
the plants will require the protecting
shade of their taller neighbors in mid-
summer, and therefore a knowledge of
their special requirements is indispensible,
for if we should place the heliantheniums,
for instance, in a shad3- nook we could
not reasonably expect them to bloom
with the same profusion, nor would
their growth be so compact as when
planted in a fully exposed position.

Among the many things in bloom at
present I maj' mention the grand Doroni-
cum plantagineumexcelsum with its lar^e
well formed daisy-like yellow flowers; it

is a most profuse bloomer and lasts for a
long time, often maturing another fair

crop of flowers toward or late in the fall.

This is the tallest of the doronicums to
my knowledge; under favorable condi-
tions old clumps may attain a height of
three and a half to four and a half feet,

but in ordinarily good soil we seldom see

them more than three feet high. Daphne
cneorum is fully out with its numerous
bright pink flower heads, which are deli-

cately fragrant; it does not really come
under the head of herbaceous plants, being
hard wooded and shrubby, but is in

general use in all borders of any preten-
sion. The plants spread out, but never
grow tall with age. Propagation is

eflected by cuttings of the half npe wood
or by layers; it is slow work at best
unless you have numerous large old stools
to work from. The plants furnish a full

crop of flowers regularly every spring and
early summer and then bloom oft' and on,

but more sparingly, up to late in autumn.
Viola cornuta has started to blossom
quite profusely. The blue varieties arc
used in many sections in place of violets

when the latter are past, and though the
flowers of the horned violet are a trifle

larger than the best of our single large
flowering sorts, and more pansy-like in

shape, they answer admirably for the
purpose. When planted in slightly moist
ground and partly shaded from the hot-

test sun, we may pick flowers from them

continuously until fall, but in a dry and
very sunnyexposurethey willstop bloom-
ing during the hot weather in July and
Au^st. The pure white variety is equallj-
desirable, and all are excellent plants for
the border when slight shade can be pro-
vided for them, otherwise they are only
efl'ective in the early part of the summer
and again in autumn.
The various kinds of trollius are very

conspicuous at present with their bold
globular yellow flowers. T. Europaeus is

pale yellow and the stems generally grow
about one and a half feet high in ordinary
garden soil; the flowers are very lasting.
The plant is well worth growing for cut-
ting, as also is the deeper colored T.
Asiaticus, which in other respects resem-
bles the first named. A variety which we
received from a European grower some
time ago under the name of T. giganteus
has larger flowers and is a vigorous
grower. The earliest lychnis with us is

the elegant L. alpina, only about six to
eight inches high, but well set with a
great numberof its many flowered bright
pink flower heads. This useful plant is

not met with very often, though easy to
grow in dry and sunnj' places, while
moisture and dense shade is detrimental
to its welfare. It forms a nice little com-
pact tuft of small narrow foliage and is

evergreen; the flowers will last well into
summer and the plant looks neat and
clean throughout the year. Linum
perenne is coming on fast; its lovely
blue saucer-shaped flowers are very
numerous every morning, but they close
up after midday or when it rains, only to
reopen again in the same profusion the
following day. Itsh.-ibit is graceful, light
and airy, stems thin and wiry with nar-
row short linear leaves; the flowers are
of no use forcutting, l)ut no flower border
should be without a few of these plants;
the3' are always satisfactory and require
no special care, doing well in any position
if not too denselj' shaded, attaining a
height of about one foot.

Stellaria Holostea, with a profusion of
starry pure white flowers is conspicuous
on the rockery and in the border; its

densely matted growth hides the ground
at all times and the flowers are freely

produced in succession for about two
months in spring. Armerias in a half
dozen varieties are out too, mostly pink
shades, a few whites among them; vi'e

can ill aftbrd to do without any of them,
forall havedistinctand desirablequalities

of their own. Iris pumila alba, with pure
white standards, and I. pumila aurea are
somewhat later with us than the blue
varieties, but are well advanced now;
both are valuablein the border, especially

the last named, the color being a very
deep golden yellow .-tnd the flowers per-
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fectly shaped; growing a little taller than
the early blue, they are used extensively

as cut flowers. I'vularia grandiflora

with its long pendulous pale yellow
flowers, which are kept in constant
motion by the slightest breeze, is an
interesting object when planted in large

clumps: young plants with two or three

stems are pretty, but do not create the

same effect. These flowers are borne on
the stout arching shoots and spring from
the leaf joints on the upper part of the

leafy young growth. Half shade is desir-

able for them, but open places will answer
for them if the soil is not excessively dry.

The rock roses (helianthemuni) are just

now beginning to be attractive and will

be so throughout the season: every day
will bring a new crop of the small rose-

like blossoms, white, yellow or pink, in

various shades. The plant is shrubby, but
very dwarf in habit and can withstand
the dry heat in full exposure: the small

foliage is green in winter and helps to

keep up a cheerful appearance in the

border or on the rockery, wherever we
may hapjien to introduce them. They
are propagated by cuttings in August.
The double white Ranunculus aconiti-

folins fl. pi. is one of the most useful plants

of its genus for cutting, though the

double yellows are also very serviceable.

They are double to the very center and
bloom freely in May and June on long
branching stems, varying in height ac-

cording to soil or situation from ten

inches to two feet. The plants should
not be disturbed too often, old clumps in

fairly good soil giving a great mass of

bloom year after vear and growing to a
good height, the flower stems being
long, while newly divided plants are a
great deal shorter of stem. Fair maids
of France and white bachelor buttons,
they are called in different sections of the
country. The double buttercup or yellow
bachelor's button, R. acrisfl.pl., is also

in flower: it grows usually about one
and a half feet high and is not so sensi-

tive when divided and transplanted. All

ranunculuses, of which there are (|uite

a number of species, do best in rather
moist soil, but an ordinarj- border will

answer quite well for them.

J. B. Kellkr.

Notes on New and Rare Plants.

IIKAIIA UKLNIIKOI.I.V.

We have in this a very nice dwarf plant
about one inch high, which is well

adapted for borders. The bright yellow
flowers, three-eights of an inch in diaiii

etcr, appear in such large <|uantities th:it

almost nothing of the leaves is to be seen

when the plants are in full bloom. The
single flower lasts, as I observed, more
than one week. The flowers appear in

April. The |icrcnnial pl.-ints are raisicl

from seed, which should l>c sown in June,
anil the plants will th>-n bloom ne.\t

spring for the first time. The plant is

also adapted for rockeries.

HBASTIIIS CILIClCfS.

This fine tul>eri>us plant flowered in

January in the ojjen air. It attains ;i

neight of about four inches. Large tubers

often produce twenty or thirty flowers ;ii

once. The flowers arc Ijcst compared
with those of Mellcborus niger, but tlu-\

arc a little smaller, bright yellow and dr
lightfully fragrant. Imtncdiatcly bcne.itli

the single-stemmed flower there is a fine

rosette of three deeply incised leaves,

which are somewhat recurved, while the

flowers are more or less liell-shn|K:d.

They are fully rxtinndcd only when tin

sun shines. T'hc plant is nearly allied to

Ernnthi* hycmalit, from which it dificrs

by larger flowers and finer incised leaves.

It was brought into commerce last year
by Mr. Siehe, at Mersina, in Asiatic
Turkey. .

"

A.NTHIRUM Gl'STAVI.

This is far the most majestic of the an-
thuriunis, as the leaves measure more
than three feet in diameter in both direc-

tions. It grows best in a damp house in

turfy loam, where it forms leaf after leaf

at short intervals. But it is also grown
easil3'in a much cooler temperature, and is

a very decorative indoor plant. I have it

without any protection in my room for

more than a j'ear, where it grows very
satisfactorily, though the leaves do not
attain their full size. The plant is propa-
gated by cuttings, which will be easily

obtained if the head of the plantiscut oft".

STERNBERGIA MACRANTHA.
Mr. Siehe has given us in this recent in-

troduction another new plant of the
highest value for cut flower purposes. It

is quite hardy, and the flowers appear
from the end of October until New Year's.

They are as large as those of a good tu-

lip, but of a shining yellow color. Cut
flowers remain quite fresh, without
water, for five days. The bulbous plant
requires a very well drained soil, and to
obtain flowers for cutting purposes
should be grown in frames, for it is

necessary that the plant be kept quite

dry, without any water, and fully ex-

posed to sunshine during summer. The
plant is quite hardy. The allied Stern-
bergia liitea has flowers of oidj- half the
size of this plant. I'doDammer.

ACALYPHA SANDERI.

This was one of the most sensational
exhibits at the recent Ghent, Belgium,
quinquennial exhibition. It is described
bj' Dr. Masters as one of the most strik-

ing and ornamental plants he had ever
seen. Of liranching habit, the branches
spread widely and throw down long,

bright crimson spikes like those of love
lies bleeding, twelve to eighteen inches in

length, beneath broad ovate leaves, in a
most efl'ective manner. To see a group
of these plants at Messrs. Sander's, where
one can look up at these crimson tassels,

is to experience a sense of enjoyment not
to be forgotten. This plant was collected

by Micholitz in the Bismark Archipelago.

LEEA ROEHRSIANA.

This is one of the finest plants of the
genus, and will make ar; excellent addi-
tion to the group of trailing plants. The
plant has been named in honor of Mr. J.
Roehrs, Rutherford, N. J. Dr. Masters
describes it as a tropical climber with pin-

nate foliage sixteen inches long; each pinna
very shorth- stalked, six and one-half
inches long and two and one-halt inches
wide, glaucescent, cordate, oblong, acu-
minate and coarsely crenate. The voung

LEEA ROEHRSIANA.
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leaves are bronze green, and the stem is

marked with raised green spots. This
plant is allied to cissus, and is found in
the hotter parts of India, Malay and
Philippine islands and Australia; not only
has it this wide distribution, but it is

exceedingly variable and therefore plen-
tifully endowed with synonyms, of which
L. Koehrsiana, Hort., Sander, is one. It
is easy of propagation and rapidly attains
vigorous proportions. Small plants
bloom more easily, and in bush form it is

useful for decorative purposes and cannot
be equalled. As a climber its spikes are
very attractive, lasting several weeks in
a fresh condition. The foliage is of clear,
shining green, and the spikes bright
crimson.

ACALYPHA GODSEFFIANA.
The beautiful variegated foliage of this

plant will make it exceedingly popular.
The coloring in small plants is very
marked. Specimens will prove invaluable
for decorative purposes. According to Dr.
Masters it is a low growing shrub of
dense, bushy habit, with shortly stalked,
ovate or ovate-lanceolate leaves, slightly
cordate, acuminate, coarsely toothed,
teeth incurved; disk three and one-half to
four inches long, two and one-quarter to
two and one-half inches wide, green, with
a few thinly scattered, rather long white
hairs on the upper surface and along the
cream-colored or white margins; petiole
three-quarter of an inch long, densely
covered with felted seta. Flowers and
fruit not seen. The cream colored mar-
ginal variegation gives this plant a verj'

ornamental appearance. Although the
flowers are not known, there can be little

doubt as to the affinities of this plant,
and indeed, there is intheKew herbarium
a specimen which may be the green form of
this species. This has been referred with
doubt to A. Pancheriana, of Baillon,from
which, however, it differs widely as also
form A. obovata, which has refuse, red-
edged leaves. Our present plant, which
appears to be very ornamental, was col-
lected in New Guinea by Micholitz.

A. DiMMOCK.

Forcing Strawberries.

I would like to get some information
through the American Florist with
regard to growing and forcing straw-
berries in the greenhouse in winter.
Should the runners be started in pots like

violets, or would it be better to begin
with old plants, potting or planting them
in the fall? Please let me know about the
best method of culture, including best
forcing varieties, most suitable soil, tem-
perature, with such hints as are likeh- to
be useful to a beginner in the forcing of
Sitrawberries. H. L.

In forcing strawberries the plan pur-
sued at this place has been to plunge
3-inch pots along the rows of spring set

plants, leading the runners into the pots
in July or early August. When the plants
have filled the pots with roots they should
be taken up, shifted to 6-inch pots and
these pots plunged in coal ashes or other
similar material, giving them the neces-
sary attention through the season and
ripening them off before freezing weather
sets in. They may be removed indoors
at any time through the winter, subject-
ing them at first to from 4-0° to 45° and
increasing the temperature gradually
until at the time of flowering they will be
held at 65°. When the fruit has set, liquid

manure should be given twice each week
until time of coloring. For ease of forc-

ing and numbers of medium sized fruits

the Beder Wood has proven the best; for

ACALYPHA SANDERI.

large dark fruits the Glen Mary is proba-
bly the best. C. E. Hunn.

Ithaca, N. Y.

American Carnation Society Reports.

Ed. Am. Florist:—There appeared in

your issue of May 14 last (pp. 1229-30),
certain remarks touching my capabilities
as a stenographer; and as these remarks
are calculated to damage ray reputation
as such, I beg to ask that j'ou publish the
following explanation so as to set the
matter right before your readers, so far
as I am concerned.
Your correspondent, "E. L.," in writ-

ing on "The American Carnation Soci-
ety," in the pages of your journal just
cited, saj's: "When the society had agreed
to meet in New York to complete its

organization, the executive committee
decided to secure the services of an expert
stenographer, so that as complete a
report as possible of the meeting would
be given to the members who were una-
voidably absent, to be published in the
proceedings. A mistake, however, was
made in the selection of the performer, for
the merest tyro present could have made
as complete a report from memory a
month after the meeting had adjourned
as was done in this case."

I am not aware whether your corre-
spondent is cognizant of the agreement

made with me, or the services expected of
me in connection with the meeting in

question. When Mr. C. W. Ward, who
was then treasurer of the American Car-
nation Society, employed me at that
time, the understanding was that I was
simply to make a note of the minutes of
the meeting, to relieve the secretary'; twt
to give a reibatint report of the proceed-
iti!;i—the latter a work which, although
I considered myself quite capable of under-
taking it, was one that could not have
been reasonabh" expected for the remu-
neration agreed upon and paid. There-
fore, according to agreement, I furnished
a summarj' of the doings of the society
on that occasion; and I may add that
that summarj' was not wholl3' utilized

b}' the secretary.

Regarding the quality of my work at
that time, 1 quote from a letter received
from Mr. Ward, under date May 20 as
follows: "Have never heard any dissatis-

faction expressed with the minutes of
that meeting, save by Mr. Lonsdale, who
was then the president, and he thought
it would have been nice to have had a
verbatim report of the whole proceedings
of the meeting. This, however, was an
after and not a forethought. So far as 1

know there is no reason to criticise the
work you did at that meeting."
In support of my statement as to my
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competenCTto give a full account of what

transpired' at the meeting. I will only

quote yourcorrespondent's own language

in his article in your paper referred to^

He says: "The trade papers published

everything. gooA,ha.A and indifferent that

was' done at the meetings." (There was

onlv one meeting as I remember.) I- or

one' trade paper, at least, I assume the

responsibility of this comprehensive rc-

^ But it is with reference to the meeting

of the American Carnation Society, held

at Chicago in February last, thatl desire

to write more particularly. Your corre-

spondent states: "The published proceed-

ings of the last meeting were received last

week and the improvement in the report

is quite noticeable, at least over that

meeting which was held in New York in

November, IS'Jl." These remarks convey

the impression that the report of the Chi-

cago meeting is defective from your cor-

resp<mdent's standpoint, and as 1 was

the "performer" on that occasion, too, I

ask that vou give publicity to the under-

noted letters of \V. N. Kudd, Esq., presi-

dent, and .\. M. Herr, Esq., secretary, of

the .\merican Carnation Society, with

respect to the senices rendered by me

relative to the report of the Chicago

meeting of the society:

Ai.EX. \Vall.\ce, Esy., New York.

Ue.vr Sir:—Yours lOth to hand, and 1

have pleasure in saving that your work

in reporting the recent Carnation Society

proceedings was eminently satisfactory.

May 19, IKiLs. (Signed) W. N. RvDD.

Mr. Alex. \V,\li.ace, New York.

Dear Sir:—Your work as stenographer

for the American Carnation Society has

been very satisfactory to me as sec-

retary, a'nd as I have heard no complaint

from'anv member of the society it has

evidently been equallv so to the society

as a bod'v. (Signed) Albert M. Herk.

May l'7, IS'JS.

As my association with the latest

report o'f the American Carnation Society

is will known to this trade, I ask you to

please insert this communication as .-t

matter of justice and fairness.

Alex. Wallace.
New York. May 23, 1898.

Chrysanthemum Notes.

It is now time to begin planting chrys-

anthemums, especially the eariy varieties

and those intended for exhibition pur-

poses. The soil should be well mixed and

of a live and pliable nature, using only

well rotted manure as a iertilizer. With

reo-ard to adding bone meal in mixing the

compost heap, we have given that up,

applying the meal after the soil is in the

benches, and from close observation have

found this plan to yield much better

results. r u i
The meal is applied at the rate ot about

twenty-five or thirty pounds to 100 feet

of bench four feet wide, thoroughly mix-

inf it with the soil by means of a spading

fork, after which the compost is made as

firm' as possible. This solid condition

of the soil is quite essential to the pro-

duction of fine blooms of good depth and

keeping quality.

If notes were made last season ot the

habit and growth of the different varie-

ties, now is the time to study them out;

by so doing lots of time and labor will be

saved later on. It is a good idea to plant

all the varieties of the same habit and

growth and time of flowering together

so far as possible. Our first plantings

will be of the early kinds, of which there

are few to choose from compared with

the number of mid- season varieties.

In the selection of these early sorts it

is well to take into consideration the fact

that a great many of them do not come

up to the later ones as regards size or

color, and must, therefore, be out of the

way before such varieties as Major Bon-

nation, Ivory or Mrs. Robinson come on

the market.' Unless there is a big outlet

for the flowers, one should not plunge too

heavy with sorts like I.ady Fitzwigram,

Merry Monarch or Mme. Bergmann.

Ani'ong early whites the first to mature

with us last season was Midge, cut Sep-

tember 28, with stems about two teet in

height. It is easily grown with fair sized

flowers but the 'foliage is entirely too

heavy to admit of planting close enough

to be profitable. Ceo. S. Kalb was ready

to cut October 4 with a height ot about

three feet. The stock of this was grown

from April struck cuttings, and to get the

best results from this variety the cuttings

AOALVPHA OO08EFFIANA

should always be propagated at this early

date. „ , .

The stock of Geo. S. Kalb struck in

June, though given the same treatment

as the earlier cuttings, did not aftord

nearly such good results. When treated

right', this is the best early white we have

seen and a great deal better than Mme.
Bergmann. Merry Monarch is a loose,

spreading flower and has never been

thought much of here forcommercial pur-

poses, though it maybe useful to some on

account of its earli'ness. being ready to

cut during the first week of October; it is,

however, rather a tall grower.

There are very few early pink varieties

of merit to choose from, Elvena and

Glory of the Pacific being the best that

came under our notice last season The

blooms of both these sorts are of the

light pink order and very beautiful unless

allowed to remain on the plants too long,

when thev become very washy in color;

they usually flower about October 10.

Yellow I )ueen is the only yellow variety

with us until Major Bonnafl'on comes in,

and when well done and allowed to fully

develop before cutting it is a beautiful

flower of fine growth and stem. This is

another variety which should be grown
from eariy st'ruck cuttings, taking the

buds from' August 25 to September 1 or

thereabouts. It is ready to cut here

about October 14.. J. E. Lager, H. L.

Sunderbrnch and Sunclad are all very

good yellows, coming in about October

20, but with us Major Bonnaftbn is about

ready bv this time,' and being much the

better seller, we have not grown the oth-

ers to any great extent.

Henry 'llurrell is another eariy yellow

that to'ok our fancy last season; the only

thing \vc had against it was that we
could not get the plant to produce stems

of sufficient length for commercial pur-

poses; they were barely two feet high

with us, l)ut the flowers were extra fine.

There has been very little done in regard

to bringing out eariy reds and bronzes,

due, no doubt, to the limited dem.-ind for

blooms of these colors.

It grc.-itlv depei ds, of course, on the

treatment given varieties whether or luit

they arriyc at perfection early. At this

tini'e thev should be well grown, thrifty

plants. 'When transferred to the bench

give Uieiu full light and ventilation;

water onlv when necessary and then

freely; syringe on bright days, mornings

and 'afternoons; keep the plants dear ot

suckers and side shoots, thus enabling

them to throw their entire strength into

the development of the main stem and

hasten their maturity.
C. W. Johnson.

Among Chicago Growers.

lliiisd.ile, sixteen miles west of Chicago

on the liurlington route, is one of the

most (Uliglilful sul)nrb.in towns in Illi-

nois, .nul there two of the largest cut

flower growing establishments in the

west are K.cated. O. I'. Bassctt coin-

mciKcd business tit Hinsdale about twelve

years ;igo, in what would now be consid-

ered a moderate way, with ;iO,000 or

1-0,ooo feet of glass Six or seven years

ago Mr. Washburn secured an hitercst in

the bnsiiKSs ;ind the firm name became
Ilassett .V W.-ishburn. livery year large

improvements .-md iulditions have lieeii

made, and they now have over ;">()(),000

feel of glass. Koses have always been

their speiiiiUy, although they h;i ye grown
chrys.inlliem'uins and for sever.-il years

have brni large producers of Ilarrisii .Mini

general IjiiIIi stock.

I'lil il I his season they h;id not attempted
iMiii'li with eani.-itions, but this year lliey
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had several houses of them, their slock
being among the best in the market. The
following varieties were grown: Mrs.
Bradt, Flora Hill, Mary Wood, Lily

Dean, Maud Dean, Mayor Pingree, Jubi-

lee, Wm. Scott and Daj-break. Next3'ear
Bassett & Washburn will grow carna-
tions more extensively, having leased for

that purpose the Mitchell place of about
34,000 feet of glass, which adjoins their

property. It is their purpose to make
Bassett & Washburn's carnations the
standard of excellence in the market, just
as their American Beauties have been the
standard of roses, and thev willgrow from
1,000 to 7,000 plants of each of the fol-

lowing varieties: Flora Hill. Mrs. Bradt,
Mary Wood, Ma3'or Pingree, Jubilee,

Painted Lady, Gold Nuggett, Dazzle,

White Cloud, Argyle, Armazindy, Evelina,

Psyche, Scarlet Lady and Frances Joost.

Hora Hill will be their leader. They will

also have on trial from 100 to 200 plants
of each of the new carnations of this

year's introduction.
Bassett & Washburn built a house 3r>x

800 feet especially for smilax and aspara-
gus. The house is much higher than
would be recjuired for other purposes and
is now planted with 3,000 asparagus and
7,U00 smilax. The asparagus is from
eight t(j twelve feet high and so thick arc

the strings that in many places one can
scarcely see through a seven foot border.
Two more houses of asparagus will be
grown this season. These will be planted
on benches and grown to be cut in short
sprays to be sold in bunches. About
3,500 plants will be required. Quite a
large amount of replanting has already
been done for Bassett & Washburn be-

lieve planting should be accomplished as
early in the spring as is possible. Their
young rose stock in pots is in a very vig-

orous condition. The stock from which
they are at present cutting their blooms
is clean and healthy, showing not a sign

of mildew. Two houses of Kaiserin are
remarkably fine. Bassett & Washburn
sell all their stock at their wholesale store,

88 Wabash avenue, a very large propor-
tion of it being shipped out of the city.

The Hinsdale Rose Co., although not
so large producers as are Bassett & Wash-
burn, are quite a factor in the cut flower
trade of Chicago. They have three quite
large establishments, two in Hinsdale
and one at Downers Grove, a few miles

west of Hinsdale. The company owns
the old Geo. W. Miller and Paine Bros.'

place in Hinsdale. At the former estab-
lishment quite a large amount of adian-
tum is grown, a number of the houses
having been built for that purpose. A
general collection of roses are all in good
condition. One of the novelties to be
seen here is a house of Sunset. A few

^.years ago this rose was about as plenti-

ful as Perle, but now it is seldom seen.

At the Paine place a general collection of
roses are well grown, and here also adi-

antum is a specialty remarkably well
done. A special feature at this establish-

ment is smilax, five houses being devoted
to it. Over l.'"),000 plants are grown. A
general collection of bedding plants is

also grown. All the stock of the Hins-
dale Rose Co., is sold by A. G. Prince &
Co., 88 W'abash avenue. J. T. A.

The Anthracnose of Ficus Leaves.

During the present week my attention
has again been drawn to a leaf trouble of
the India rubber plant, Ficus elastica.

This time the complainant came in per-

son and laid his ca.se before me, which is

the same old story of the foliage losing
its beautiful green color and turning to a

sickly greenish yellow that finally ends
in the affected foliage turning brown and
becoming dry and distorted. Anything
that atlects the foliage of a rubber plant
is sure to bring ruin, for the chief beauty
resides in the luxuriant large thick leaves,

deep green in color and glossy upon the
surface. It is a serious blemish if any leaf

is imperfect in any respect.

The disease in question is due to a
fungus of the group known as the anthrac-
nose and belongs to the genus gloeospo-
rium. The same or a similar species
(Gloeosporium elasticoe Cke and Nlars)
works upon the crotons, draca;nas, neri-

ums and dieffcnbachias, and it is not
unlikely that the disease spreads from
one or the other of these greenhouse
plants. As a rule the leaf shows at first

a single patch an inch or so across that
is losing its healthy green color and
enlarges, and the center finall5' becomes
light brown when the fungus begins to
burst through the skin, most frequenth'
upon the under side, and produces small
pinkish rifts in the epidermis of the leaf.

Fig. 1 is from a drawing of a leaf recently
brought to the station by one who was
alarmed at the sad plight his ficus was in.

In Fig. 2 is seen a small portion of the
underside of the blighted part showing
somewhat enlarged the nature of the
ruptures and the granular exudations of
the spores. It is by means of these spores
that the fungus is spread from place to
place.

Should the reader wish for an illustra-

tion of a similar fungus the bitter rot of
the apple may be mentioned, which in

appearance to the naked eye is not easily
distinguished from the one upon the ficus.

As a remedy it is written that all alTected

leaves are beyond cure and should be
removed and liurncd. The variegated
variety of ficus is much more susceptible
to anthracnose than the ordinary sorts,

and if such diseased plants are grown
the\' may breed the disease for the fully
green specimens that might not other-
wise l)e attacked. It is not expected that
spraying could ever become popular with
such plants as the ones under considera-
tion, for the beauty would thereby be
greatly diminished by the coating of the
fungicide. It is possible that the whole
plant maj- become infected and then there
is little hope of saving it, but when a
single leaf is diseased, and fortunateh- it

is usually among the older ones, it should
be promptly removed before the disease
spreads to other portions of the plant.

Byron D. Halsted.

New York.

VERY HEAVY RECEIPTS OF ROSES AND CAR-
NATIONS.—BUSINESS EXCEEDINGLY DULL.
—CROWDS PATRONIZE CLEARY.
One wholesaler estimates the receipts

of roses in this citvlast Saturday to have
been in the vicinity of 300,000. There
have been few days in the history of the
flower trade here when the aggregate
cut has approached what it has lieen for
the past few daj's. Carnations are also
coming in heavily, seemingly making an
effort to average up for the scanty pro-
duction of a few weeks ago. Simultane-
ously with these overwhelming crops
business has apparently gone to pieces
and the demand is exasperatingly slow.
The result is that there is no such thing
as stable prices, and the most impor-
tunate Greek can simph' have goods at
his own figure, placing the wholesaler,
too, under a debt of gratitude to him for
carrying the stock away. The retailers

remark that the bu3'ing season seems to
get shorter each year. The long, profit-

less summer wipes out whatever gain
they may have made during the active
winter season.

John Weir's son James has gone to the
front. Mr. Weir thinks that fighting the
Spaniard will be boys' pla^- compared
with the fight he has had to keep up for

the past few years on Twenty-eighth
street.

Standing room is at a premium these
daj's at Clearv's auction room.

Visiting New Vork: A. H. Hews, Cam-
bridge, Mass.

^TTYYn\\i\\\\\\\\W^

Philadelphia.

TRADE IS OUIKT AND PRICES HAVE NO
STABILITY.—BEDDING STOCK SELLS AT
PRICES WHICH DETER MANY GROWERS.

And still it rains, scarcel_v a da^- passing
without a shower or two. The cut
flower market is quiet, there is little doing
in the stores and shipping trade is rajiidh'

falling of!" with the commission men.
Prices, as is usual at this season of the

year, have no stability. The price for

tea roses in twenty-five and fifty lots is
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from 4 to 6 cents, but larger quantities

go very low. Beauties range in price

from $2 to §2"! per hundred. Sweet peas
are plentiful in all colors at from 2,^ to
~'i cents per hundred.
Carnations are holding out well at

from 75 cents to $1.50 per hundred, a
few extras bringing $2. Pa'onies sell for

$4- to $l> per hundred.
Bedding plants are moving lively when

the weather permits of their being
planted. Prices are about as follows:

Lower grade of plants, such as verbenas,

petunias and phlox, in 2ti-inch pots $3
to $4- per hundred; .S'i and 4-inch stock

of geraniums, heliotrope, agcratum and
fuchsias, .S'' to $S. Larger plants of tlic

same in fvinch pots, $10 to $20. Roses
sell for from $20 to $-l-0 per hundred in

5 to S-inch pots.

Many growers say there is no money
in -l-inch plants at less than $10 per hun-
dred, or the 2' 1-inch size at less than $4,

and as such figures have not been realized

for the past six or eight year.^ they have
turned their attention to palms and
other foliage jilants. However, there are

plenty of growers who are encouraged to

supply the demand at the quoted figures

and who have enough left over for an
additional house every year or two.
The florists' shad dinner and picnic was

held at the grounds of the Oun Club at

Wissanoming Wednesday and, consider-

ing the weather, which could not be oth-

erwise than cloudy, with a little rain, it

was c|uite successful. There were .-ibout

seventy-five ladies and gentlemen present

and the afternoon was sjjent very pleas-

antly with games on the lawn and in

watching the gunners at the traps. .\

May pole was erected in the center of the
lawn and was decorated with carnations,

bunting and red white and blue ribbons.

A dance about the pole took place, be-

tween the showers, to music by the orches-

tra. .\ forty yards race was won by II.

Humont, with \Vm. Smith and \Vm. Craig
second and third resi)ectively. The run-

ningjump was won by H. Dumont, who
covered sixteen feet, George Moss being
second with fifteen and one-half feet. The
forty-yard hurdle race was won by Cieo.

Moss, with II. Iiumont second. J. \V.

Ileacock won the high jump, with II.

Dumont second, and the fat men's race

was won by Edwin Lonsdale, with Chas.
I-ox second and T. Butler third. An
excellent shad dinner was provided, to

which all did justice. In the evening
dancing was indulged in. The liravc Old
I>ukc was rendered by I-^dwin Lonsdale in

his t»c»t style, and the party broke u|)

after singing the Star Spangled Manner.
K.

Bocton.

MKMORIAI. DAV IIOI'KS A.NII TKOSfKCTS.

—

ALL FLOWERS VKRV AIlfNIJA.NT.

—

KXIIIIII-

TIOS AT HOKTICII.TfKAI. MALL. — AT-

TRACTIONS AT TIIK ARIUlKETr.M.

All ihoughtB are now turned to

Memorial Day, and the prospects for

iiuppiv and demand. (ircat hopes arc
biiHcff upon thin obscrv.-ince, which New
Lnglnnd floriittii have Ic.irncd to regarrl

ail one of themoiit jirofit.ibjc of occasions,

rivaling l-^aHtcr ami Christinax, and to

which current cvcntii arc cxjicctcd to give

additional im|H>rtancc this year. The
floriRtM will nerd all they can get out of

Memorial Day t'l average up on the

lemur*! f>f the jiast two week*, during
which thev have gone through a |icrioil

fif unparailrird dulli)c»ii. The receipts of

flowcm have l>e<-n very hr:ivy and entirely

out of pro|K>rlion t-i the outlet for them.
Outdoor bloom hits Ixrgun tu come In,

and that helps to still further embarass
the situation. Not even the most san-

guine grower has the temerity to suggest
that there will be any shortage in any
line for Memorial Day. All indications

point to a tremendous crop of carnations
and roses and moderate prices are likely

to prevail.

Pvruses, prunuses and redbuds are at

their height at the .\mold Arboretum and
make a gay display. The lilacs are follow-

ing closely on them; they will be even
finer than they were last year. The hardy
indica azaleas have gone through the

winter well and Mr. Dawsim is highly

elated over their ac(|uisiiion

There were quite a number of interest-

ing things at the exhiliition at Horticul-

tural Hall on Saturday, May 21. Wm.
Donald, gardener to J. S. Bailey, showed
i plant of Miltonia vexillaria Hilliana,

which won a certificate of merit for supe-

rior cultivation. Harvard, a fine dark
crimson carnation, wassho\vnV)yJ.Tailby
tV Son. It is said to be a cross between
.Mangold and I'riah Pike. Kca Brothers'

hardy perennials, C. H. Souther's glo.x-

inias, (lakes Ames' hardy primula, James
Comley's pvruses and magnolias, etc., all

contributed to make an attractive show;
but the title of "Grand Exhibition," as
announced at the entrance, was hardly
justifiable. Why is it that flower shows
are always "grand?"
Wm. F. Dawson, son of Jackson Daw-

sun, is to be married June 15, to Miss
Julia Ilortinan, of Schenectady, N. V. Mr.
liawson is consulting engineer for the
Genetal EleclricCompany at Schenectady.
Plant auctions at McCarthy's are

booming now; prices up to the average,
as a rule.

Chicagfo.

(.KEAT OVER-PRODUCTIO.\ OF STOCK.

—

OOOn PROSPECTS FOR JU.NE TRADE.—FLO-
RISTS' CLUB MEETING AND PLANS.—NOTES
AND COMME.\TS.

The generally predicted revival of trade
for Memorial week has hus far failed

to materialize and the superabundance
of flowers the fore part of the week
was the largest of the season. Tulips,

iris, narcissus Poeticus, pa>onies, lilac,

spira'a, snowballs and Cape jasmine have
been in the market in over supply. The
season fi)r all this class of stock except
jasmine and p.-conics will 1)e virtually

over this week, and when these flowers
are gone better prices will be realized tor

roses, carnations and all greenhouse
grown flowers. The market will proba-
bly be cleaned out of all s.ilable stock this

week. Another such glut as we have
exi)erienced for the past few weeks is not
likely to occur before fall, rsuallythere
is a very good demand for flowers during
June and at the same time many growers
will commence to throw mil their stock
of roses preparatory to replanting, which
will materially reduce the stock of cut
roses.

The meeting of the Florists' Club, .May
2<i, was well attended ;ind two candi-
dates were elected to membership. Sweet
[)cas and summer flowers were the sub-
ject fordiscussion. Thegeneralscnliincnl
was that there is not enough rleinand fur

lilt flowers in summer to wari:mt any
H|>ecial effort to grow them for that
season.
At the next meeting ;irrangements will

be made for a series of summer outings.
\ stcninboat excursion to .Milwaukeehns
Ixin (iniposed and is gencr.illy (aviire<l

by the members. J. Ausliii Shnw and \.

Iv Keller, of New \i>tV, mid C. C. P<ill-

worth, of Milwaukee, viailcd the club.

O. J. Friedman, who has been sick with
typhoid fever for the past two months is

much improved and will be dowji to his

store in a few days.
A. L. Vaughan has returned from a

business trip through the west.

Bassett & Washburn are mailing with
their price list, a card giving samples of

ribbon, with sizes and prices attached.

John Muno, one of the oldest settlers of

Chicago, died May 19 at the home of his

son, John Muno, Jr., the well known
florist on Touhy avenue, near Western
avenue. Mr. Muno was 86 years of age.

The floral tributes at the funeral of

Police Inspector Michael Schaack last Sun-
day were the most elaborate seen in Chi-

cago in a long time.

The Chicago Flower Mission will give

an entertainment at Willard Hall on June
14.

Visiting Chicago: Miss Rose Wright
Spokane, Washington. J. T. A.

Baltimore.

FLOWERS FOR THE SIXTH .MASSACHUSETTS
REGIMKNT WHICH WAS MOBBED IN BAL-
TIMORE THIRTY-SEVEN YEARS AGO.

—

HAILSTONE DAMAGE.—CHANGES IN THE
PARKS.—NOTES.

The planting out season is in its full

glory just now and to judge from the
amount of talk it produces, the crop of
torpedoes I'ncle Sam has planted in the

harbor is bv far the most important
plantatiim of all. "It is an ill wind that
blows nobody good," and at least one
of the trade is satisfied with the war as
he is finishing oft" the earth works and is

sodding them for the government.
The hail storm that swept over the

southwest part of the city left many a
wrecked glass roof, too many to itemize,

in fact, for from north of Catonsville
around to Brooklyn not a place seems
to have escaped damage, some indeed,

having almost all the glass on the houses
broken. The customary exaggeration
would lead one to believe that balls of ice

as large as hens eggs fell, but it is pretty
certain that there were some as large as
pigeon eggs, and anyway, they were
large enough to shatter any single thick

glass and broke much that was double
thick.

There have been a good many changes
among the superintendents and employees
in the city parks. A. Anderson, of Patter-
son Park, has given place to Kobert
Corse. Mr. Johnson, of Clifton Park,
has been succeeded by N. I'. Flitton.

Fred. Wessler is filling the position in

Riverside Park lately occupied by Mr.
Clark, .111(1 the ch;ingcs made in subordi-
nate |)ositions are past enumerating.
The passage ot the Sixth Mass.'ichusetts

Kcgimeiit through the city called out
boundless ciitliusi.isin and used up agood
iiiiiny cut flowers, for which we should
be th.-inkful, as the demand outside of
funeral work, is not what it might be.

Besides the flor.il pence oflerings to the
ofliccrs ol the regiment, flowers were
actually strewn in the p;itli of the rank
and file ;it .Mt. Koy.il Station, which was
a much bitter wiiy of treating the soldier
boys th.iM was the reception of stones
accorded this s.iiiic regiment when it

passed tlirough Baltimore in ISOI.
Mack.

HiiiiP(;i;i'oHT, Conn.— Howard Hayettc
was so b.idly injured by a train at a
street crossing at Koclicstcr, N. V., that
both legs were .iiiipiitalcil at the knee.

He was employed at his trade as :i florist

at the time of the accident. His family
resides here.
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The leaves of vine forwarded by "M.
\V." were so far damaged in transit as to
be beyond identification.

The Florists' Hail Association is

promptly adjusting and turning over the
cash to cover the recent heavy losses at
Kansas City.

FuMiG.iTiNG with hj-drocyanic gas in

the cellar after nursery stock is dug in the
fall is recommended in a recent bulletin of
the New York Experiment Station. This
will probabl3' destroy all insects.

We have received a box of excellent

Cape jasmines (Gardenia fiorida) from the
Concordia Nurseries, Dickinson Texas.
They were cut and packed when the buds
showed color, and annved in the best
possible condition.

R. G. Carey's list of the best twenty-
five chrysanthemums, submitted to the
Florists' Club of Philadelphia last Novem-
ber, and pubhshed subsequently in the
American Florist, has been translated
into French and appears in the May issue
of Le Nord Horlicole. The list has also
been published by the Gardening IVorld,

London. Special comment is made on the
American requirement of good stem and
foliage in a chr3'santhemum.

Mr. Chas. K.wner informs us that a
new enterprise will be launched in Louis-
ville, Ky., June 1. It will be known as
the Louisville Florists' Supply and Ex-
change, doing a commission business
with some unique features. All consign-
ments are to be kept absolutely separate,
and the consignee will be notified of any
surplus and matters so arranged that his

stock can be traced right through. No
fakir business will be permitted at the
new establishment, and it is claimed that
a business of this kind will supply a long
felt want in Louisville and will meet with
the approval and support of the florists

in general.

Resolutions on the Death of Thomas Cart-
ledge.

At a special meeting of the Florists'
Club, called Wednesdaj- afternoon, May
18, to take action on the death of our
fellow member and ex-treasurer, Thomas
Cartledge, the following resolutions were
adopted:
Whereas, The Florists' Club of Phila-

delphia having learned with deep regret
of the death of Thomas Cartledge, its late
treasurer and honored member, therefore
be it

Resolved, That the Florists' Club of
Philadelphia hereby expresses its deep
sense of the irreparable loss it has sus-

tained in common with a host of sincere
friends; they were proud to have known
him, to have associated with him, and to
have called him friend; a man just, hon-
orable and tnie in even,- position to which
he was called. His memory will long be

kept green in the hearts of the many to
whom he was alwa\-s a wise, sympa-
thetic and aft'ectionate counsellor. The
Florists' Club, to which he was long a
faithful and efficient treasurer, and of
which he was one of the founders, is una-
ble to fulh- express the sense of great loss
sustained by his death.
Resolved, That these resolutions be

spread on the minutes of the club and a
copy be seni- to the famih'.

RobertCraig.
I

(Signed) Chas. D. Ball. Com.
Edwin Lonsdale. I

Cut Flow^er Price Lists Received.

H. L. Sunderbruch Co., Cincinnati;
Holton&HunkelCo., Milwaukee; Ellis &
Pollworth, Milwaukee; St. Louis Cut
Flower Co., St. Louis; Wm. F. Kasting,
Buffalo; City Hall Cut Flower Market,
Boston; Illinois Cut Power Co., Chicago;
A. G. Prince & Co., Chicago.

Catalogues Received.

The Herendeen Manufacturing Co.,
Geneva, N. Y., heating; D. Hasler& Sons,
Hillegom, Holland, bulbs; S. A. Van
Konijnenburg & Co., Noordwijk, Hol-
land, bulbs; Illinois Cut Flower Co., Chi-
cago, Ills., vases; A. Blanc & Co., Phila-
delphia, Pa., plants; Ellis & Polhvorth,
bulbs; Vredenburg & Co., Rochester, N.
Y , lithograph plates; C. G. Olie. Boskoop
lez Gouda, Holland, plants and bulbs.

Greenhouse Building.

Bloomfield, N. B.—John Campbell, one
rose house.
Hartford, Conn,—John Coombs, three

rose houses each 20x100, and two violet
houses.
Waterbury, Conn.—A. Dallas, two rose

houses, one 21x150, the other 21x50.
Grand Rapids, Mich.—Crabb & Hun-

ter, large carnation house and violet
houses. Henrj' Smith, violet house 150
feet long and carnation house 250 feet

long.

A Famotis Chicago Collection of Orchids.

The only private collection of any ex-

tent is situated within half an hour's ride

from the heart of the city, where the influ-

ence of the impure smoky atmosphere at
times has its eflect on some of the varie-
ties of tender constitution. The owner
of this collection has seven houses devoted
to their culture, and although small, they
are well adapted to the needs of the vari-

eties grown. It may be safelj- stated that
no collection possesses such a combina-
tion of species as is here seen thriving and
flowering with the greatest freedom, in

fact the visitor will rarely be disappointed,
finding a good display of flowers at any
season.

It may not be generallj' comprehended,
but it is true that here maj' be found
the finest and most complete collection of
botanical orchids in the country. In
many instances they are quite unique, and
Mr. E. G. I'ihiein, the fortunate owner,
is ever ready to actjuire any species that
is novel or interesting. Many sarcopo-
diums, epidendnims, coelogynes, aerides,

vandas, masdevallias, odontoglossums,
cattleyas and la;lias are grown, but to enu-
merate even a small share of them would
encroach too much on your space. Foli-

age plants also have a large share of his

attention, and very complete collections

of alocasias, caladiuins, crotons, draca;-

nas, nepenthes, etc., thrive most luxuri-

antly.
The collection of cypripediums is very

extensive, over fifty species and varieties

being in bloom at the time of our visit.
It is gratifying to note that the proprie-
tor of this group of plants takes great
pleasure in allowing any one interested
to see them, and is ever ready to impart
what knowledge has been obtained in
growing so manj' species with such
remarkable success in a comparatively
limited space and under verv adverse con-
ditions. .\. Dl.MMOCK.

Milwaukee.
AMARYLLIS CLLTIRE BY MR. NEHRLIXG.

—

THE DEVELOP.ME.NT OF BULBS WHICH
COST FIVE DOLLARS EACH.
There is a small private greenhouse in

this city which is doing its full share in
the development of high art in horticult-
ure. It is owned by Mr. Nehrling, a
naturalist who has gained a more than
local reputation. Mr. Nehrling's chief
hobby is the amaryllis, although orchids
have had their share of his attention.
For years he has been quietly at work
hybridizing and studying the"amar\-llis,
simply for love of the flower. No attempt
has been made to sell the product of his
labor. Florists have told him they did
not care for amaryllis because "there is
no money in them." Surely no florist
would say that after seeing the plants I

saw last week and they were inferior to
those which had bloomed earlier and had
gone to seed. The original stock came
from the noted firm of De Graff Bros., of
Leyden, Holland. Mr. Nehrling's endeavor
has been to produce varieties of greater
substance but the colors have also greatlv
improved. The different seed pods are
carefully tagged recording all particulars
of their growth. There are numerous
batches of seedlings of various ages, one
lot of which will bloom next season. It
is diflicult to judge their value. The
original stock cost $5 a bulb, and he has
spent years caring for them. It takes
four j'ears to produce a blooming bulb
from seed. His conservatory became over
crowded and several cases of bulbs have
been sent to his ])lace in Florida where
they will be grown outside.

Binzell & Kellner have removed to tem-
porary quarters on Chestnut street while
the new building is being erected.
Garland Bros, display great skill and

care in packing roses for the market.
Complaints about poor trade are not

uncommon, but there are unmistakable
evidences of evolutionary changes, and
those who conduct their affairs as was
common years agodothe most complain-
ing.

The Japan quince, which usually fails

to bloom here, and the almonds are a
mass of bloom this week. All vegetation
is luxuriant this season, and records show
that late, cool springs always bring foi^h
the more gratifying results. C. B. W.

Grand Rapids,

MICHIGAN FLORISTS PROPOSE VISITING THE
CHICAGO CHRYSAXTHEMl.M SHOW. —
NEWSY JOTTINGS OF MEN AND FLOWERS.
Trade has been fairly good this week,

with an abundanceof flowers of all kinds.
Every florist is busy with plant trade.
Prices range about the same as last year,
with a prospect that everything in the
plant line will be sold.

The Florists' Club met at the Eagle
Hotel on Tuesday, May 2-1-. On account
of the busy season it was decided not to
meet again until the first Tuesday in

October. Those present were in favor of
attending the Chicago chrysanthemum
show in a body rather than to hold the
annual picnic as heretofore.

Y'oung stock of all kindsis looking well.
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Carnations are all planted out in good
shape.
Crabb & Hunter are building a large

carnation house and several violet houses.

The Grand Rapids Floral Company ex-

pects to rebuild several houses this sum-
mer. Henn.- Smith is rebuilding several

rose houses and has built a violet house
150 feet long and a carnation house 250
feet long. Jubilee and Murillo carnations
have done well with him this vear.

Crabb & Hunter have a fine show of
Mavor Pingree, Flora Hill, Dazzle and
several other carnations. Their new car-

nation, Irene, is looking well.

Hopp & Lemke have a good show of

American Beauties. Theirnew carnation,

Catherine Pantlind, has come to stay, as it

is a pleasing color and lights up well at
night.
The X. B. Stover Floral Company, of

GrandviUe, expects to rebuild several of

their carnation houses this summer.
They report a very satisfactory trade so
far this year.

F. A. "chapman has a sport from Day-
break of the Victor shade which he has
been growing for several years.

Wenzcl Cukierski, the city florist, has
been promoted to be superintendent of

parks. He has worked hard to make the

Grand Rapids parks what they are and
is justh- entitled to the position.

.\ committee of florists will meet with
the secretary of the State Fair to arrange
a premium list for their department in

the exhibition to be held in September.
H. S.

Sas Francisco.

CALIFOR.SIA FLORAL SOCIETY'S EXHIBIT
WAS A FAILl'RE FI.SANCIALLV DESPITE
THE fNlSCAL MERIT OF THE DISPLAYS.—
LIST OF THE AWARDS.

The following is the official list of

awards at theexhibitionof the California

Floral Society held in C.olden Gate hall,

San Francisco, May i;t, 1+ and 15:

Best and largest collection of carna-
tions, John H. Sievers.

Best and largest collection of pelargo-

nium cut blooms, John H. Sievers.

Best and largest collection of ferns,

John H. Sievers.

Best display of greenhouse roses, John
H. Sievers.

Second best display of greenhouse roses,

F. Pelicano & Co.
Best display of flowering and foliage

plants, John II. Sievers.

Best and largest collection of pelargo-

niamg, Geo. N. Tyler.

Best and largest collection of jiansies,

cut blooms, Geo. N. Tyler.

Floral designs, first premium, Frank
Pelicano & Co.
Tabic decorations, first premium,Joseph

H. I-cikcns.

Beat display of foliage and ornamental

Blants, variety and grouping considered,

lomoto Bros. & Co.
Jfihn II. Sicvcrr, as usual, took the

lion's share of the premiums. Iliscxhibit

was tastefully arranged and included the

following twelve varieties of carnatiims,

the same that were exhibited at Chicago
nt the meeting of the American Carna-
tion Soiiety: l>r. Tevis, IIann:ih llotmrt,

Grace kunyon, Leslie Paul, liUic I'crgu-

srin. Iris .\Iillcr, M;iri.'i Angela, Ilnrricft

Bradford, John Cnrbonc, .Nila It<rniger,

John IliukrI anri Helen iJrau. Thelnsl,
n needling from Altiertinn, is very fine.

three humlred blooms were exhibited and
none of them were under two and three-

fjuarter inches in diameter, with stems
fr<mi two to three feet in length. Hannah
Ilobart isanothcrfine variety; iheblooiim

exhibited were none of them under three

inches in diameter and a great many of

them were three and a half inches, with
the same length of stem as the Helen
Drau. 1 understand that six thousand
plants of these twelve varieties have Deen
sent to Albert M. Herr, Lancaster, Pa.,

for trial as commercial varieties and will

be disseminated bj- him when the proper
time comes.

In the center of the stage Mr. Sievers

exhibited a vase of American Beauty
roses with stems four and five feet long.

He also displayed vases of Bride, Brides-

maid, Testout, Kaiserin, Meteor, Ulrich

Brunner and Souvenir de Pres. Carnot.
The background of his exhibit was
arranged with palms and ferns, and in

the foreground was a fine show of orchids,

ferns, etc. In the forward center were
cut pelargoniums. The exhibit on the
whole was the finest ever seen in San
Francisco.
Another display which attracted a

great deal of attention was a floral

design "the Maine," exhibited by Frank
Pelicano & Co., whose show of green-

house roses, while not so large as Sievers',

was verj- fine.

Domoto Bros. & Co. displayed Japan-
ese stock, ferns, cycas, varieties of rhapis,

maples, aspadistras, etc. The grouping
was very artistic and received much
favorable comment.
George N. Tyler won first premium on

each ofnis entries, 100 varieties of pelargo-

niums and pansiesgrown from Vaughan's
international mixture of seed.

But with all the fine displaj-s of flowers
and plants the show was a financial fail-

ure, as the paid admissions did not equal
the rent of the hall, let alone the premi-
ums. I think this will be the last flo.-al

exhibition for some time to come given
by any of the floral societies in the towns
adjacent to the bay of San Francisco.
The Pacific coast public will not pay an
admission fee to view a floral exhibit, no
matter how fine it may be. I presume
many of the eastern cities have gone
through the same experience, (i. N. T.

Asters.

Brown—"Has Mrs. Jones planted all

those asters I sent her?"
Jones—"I never aster."

Springfield, Mass.—Schlosser & An-
drews arc making extensive repairs on
their greenhouses.

Joi.iET, li.L.—Hniil Hluin, of this city,

.'iiicl .Miss Haerer, of I'hiladelphia, were
married on May 11.

Covington, O.—iJan Ruttle detected
Fd. Bertc in stealing flowers from his

greenhouse. Berte was sent to jail.

OwAToNNA, Minn.—S. S. Zeigler, of
What Cheer, Iowa, has become field

manager for the Owatonna Nursery Co.

Cari.invili.e, III.—Crum's Nursery
at P.'iliiiyr.'i was almost tntirelj' destroyed
by a wind storm which swept Macoupin
county on May 20,

Natick, Mass.—William Montgomery,
fiitlier of Alextmder .Montgoinerj', super-
inlcndent of E. M. Wood & Company's
greenhouses, died nn .May 23, aged 72
years.

BITUATION8. WANTS, FOR SALE.
A'lrortliKMiionui iinOur ttiln htmrl will l>u InjwrUMl At

Oil) ntU) (>r Id rvnm a line iHuv«[i words) uacli ln«er-
tli'n ('h tiiuiil anooiiipAny orilor. I'lant ftdrii. nut
adit>lll«<1 iiiidur tliU liu«d.
Kvarx paid auljaorlber Uj llio amkuican Kmiuiht

forth* 7Mr IHIK li anUtlcd Ui a flve-IInn wantadrfroo
tu b« ua«d at any lime during tlio rear.

SITUATION WANTKIi lly roiiiiK iiiiin of >«r«ral
yoara aiiiertoiiov ax t/tinural linlpor. llunl riifur

•no«a. OKo l( |[|M„ Marlon. Inil.

SITUATION WANTKD— By a good all-round Har-
dener. Eng l(th. married, no family; private p ace

preferred, state wages. H. H. Htnt, ETanston, 111.

SITUATION WANTBD—By a practical florist, good
propanauir and designer; 25 years' experience.

Can take charge. New England preferred. Aodress
H. care American FlorNt

SITUATION WANTBD—By all-round florist on pri-
vate or eoniinerclal place; married, good worker

and total abstainer. Beat of references. Address
A R W. Box »«, Statlord Springs, Conn.

SITUATION WANTED-By experienced florist. m«i^
rled (no children), middle age; either private or

commercial place; understand ralcing general stock,
greenhouse building and steam flttlng. Address

Fi.oKlPT. 57;iy Easton Ave. . St. I^ouls. Mo.

SITUATION WANTKD-A8 foreman In large out
flower growing establishment by a flrst-claes.

f:rower of roses, carnations, etc ; has been foreman In
arge places for past 10 years: 24 years' experience.
Be?t references. Grower, care Am. Florist.

ANTED- To rent 15 001' to 2(1,000 feet of glass In
good repair, near Chicago.

H. C. BLEW ITT, Des Plalnes, 111.

w
WANTEO-Some 10XJ2 or 12x12 A double strength.

Ktaas: also second band 4 In. cast Iron pipe and
flttlDfis. W. P. RANSON. Junction Cltr, Kans.

WANTEI>—An enerKetlc foreman, married, for
lar^e cut flower growtoK establishment; mast

be experienced. Meteor, care Am. Florist.

ANTEI>— First-class florists' wire design worker.
Steadv work the year round Apply with refs.

HOLTON .»t UUNKKL Co , Box IttS, Milwaukee, Wis.
W
WANTE I ) AT ONCE- Florist, young man preferred,.

single, to grow roses, carnations, 'mums vIoletA,
wholesale only; state wages with board, expected.

MiCBELL FLORAL Co., Grosse Islo, Mlch.

WANTEl»-To renter leane with privilege of pur-
chnse. greenhouses. 8.01)0 to lo,OCO 'eet of glass-

Must be in good repair and running order. Address
with full particulars W R, care American Florist.

WANTKU-A 2(1 or 25-horBe power tubular boiler.

2H or :Mn. lubes, iront grates, everything com-
Slete ond In good repair, ready to set up at once.
lust be cheap; will pay spot cash.

E. C. Newbury. Mitchell. S. Dak.

WANTED—A GOOD second-hand boiler In perfect
order for healing Kreenhtiuseby hot water under

pressure of say 20 pounds; capacity equal to about400O
lineal feet of Mo. plp». Address

Thus. A. 1\ ev, 1U7 CoIboroeSt.. Brantford, Ont.

WANTED—A competent florist capable of taking
charge of a small greenhouse. Must be sober

and not atrald lo work. State lowest wages till 1st of'
October, when an increase of salary will be given.

W. U. WUU.BT.
2U4 Ist Bast 8t., Vlcksburg, Miss.

FOR 8ALE CMEAP-Two HItcblngs boilers. One
No HI. one No. 17, with corr-isated Are box. In

very good condition. W. T. Bell, Franklin. Pa

FOR SALE-A 10 11. P. hot water boiler in A No. 1

condition. Only ustd two years. Price 100 on
premises.

Mus H. C. BrCHKLKK. Oconomowoc, Wis.

FOR BAI^E -Mne retail business wllh greenhouse^
large stork plants, palms; or exchauge, a bargain,

have other business. Address
11 B. care American Florist.

FOK 8A1,IC Klrst-cla^B retail rtand. about 6000 feet
of glass: new. Has never paid less than $1:^00 per

year net. Will reiiuire lllNXicash. balance time at t; per
cent. Reason for setllnti, falling health. Address

Illinois, csre American Florist.

FOR HALE Kotir greenhouses, nearly now, splendid
retail ntand. near business center In resldencedls-

trlct. on ruiid to i-enietery. paved street. Terms easy.
Must retire im account of poor health.

A CLAlJs. m.\ N. 4lh :St.. Hprlngfleld. III.

FOR SALE olt LEASE- A Hrst class nursery, lo-
C'lteil near Krankford. I'hlladvlphla, comprising 10^

hothuust's. '.'i^ MUiry brick <lwolltnK. stable. b()r8eB.
wations aritl hII tiuccsnary tniiilLMiients. I^ot '.':'iOxK)0

Must be (*<ili1 owliitf to death of owner. For particulars'
call or aiMresM lKt"i,'i HiickliiH St,. iKJtweon Kensington
and Franktoni Avi'h . IMilladelphhi, I'a,

WANTED IMMEDIATELY.
A tfood nliriMiiid ii.okih r, noi afraid lo work, on a

oominercliil place. .'< houses; curnatlonH. vloluts and
'mums prli'ipitlly. Wages f20 per month and board;
good huiti(< -M iiHt Ihj a temperate man.

MRS. H. C. BUCHElER. Oconomowoc. Wis.

CHICAOO LOTS fOR SALE.
(Jne block from corner Lincoln avenue

and Wellington street, a bunch of lots at

|a5 per Iront foot; sewer and water. Suit-

able for greenhouse purposes.

P. F. HAYNE8 & CO..
Telephone L. V. 247. 1004 Wuilinqton St., Chicago.

]t Is tfOoc] hllslni'HK jKillcy

to nii-ntloit tlic

....AMERICAN ELORIST
ulit-ti \K>\\ urilf to an )t<l\i-rtlser.
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NOW READY!
FULLY

REVISED TO
DATE

The

American Florist

Company's

^9 DIRECTORY
p^^^^^M^^^^ 0^^^0%g

WITH=
UPWARDS

3,000

^^6

(^(^ Or (^L?»

Florists, Nurserymen # Seedsmen

^J* OF THE Ji^

UNITED STATES AND CANADA AR-

RANGED BOTH BY STATES KW^^^
POST OFFICES AND ALL NAMES J^^

ALPHABETICALLY

PRICE TWO DOLLARS.
IN FLEXIBLE LEATHER BINDING, THREE DOLLARS.
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E. H. Hunt
THE -OLD RELIABLE" FOR

WHrtlCCAIF —

GUT FLOWERS
Hunt's Flowers
Qo Everywhere

76 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

\KEHHKOndROSXO^\
^ Hk)iESH^ CutFlowers

^nopoRisTs Supplies.

lifnmk 8SwtBAS//m Cff/C4£o.

E. C. AMLING

Wholesale Cut Flowers
51 Wabash Avenue,

H. S. MErrRON. Mgr. ....CHICAGO.

1. G. PRINCE & CO.

WHoiesaie 6ui Flowers
AND FLORISTS SUPPLIES.

Asenu for the Ulnsdnle Hose <-'<>. Special atteotton
paid to shlpplnti orders.

88 A 00 Wabash Avenue,
Telephone Main 3208. CHICAGO.

It is not much trouble to mention the

American Florist when cr^rrcsponding

with an advertiser.

S. B. WINTER,
iSuccessor to WINTER & GLOVER,)

21 Randolph St., Chicago.
HIGH
DRADE

snniatiititiiaiiiiiiituuitiiiiitiiiitiitiiAiititiinitiiiiiinititiiitiiiiiiiiUiiititiiitiiiiitim^

Vaughan, McKellar & Winterson,
45-47-49 Wabash Avenue,

WE OFFER ALL VARIETIES CHICAGO

SELECT ROSES and CARNATIONS
\\*f keepjl large stork of all iniscfUaneous stock such as Narcissus, i.iUes. Valley, Tulips, Lilac,

r:c.)uies. Sweet Peas. Pausies, Siiiilax, Asparagus, Ferns, etc.. etc. Write for special prices ou
large orders.

SfTTTTT

GET ORDERS IN EARLY FOR DECORATION DAY.

TTTTT!TTTnnTTTTTTTTTT!TTT!TnTTTT?K

Wbol^ale power/\arK?fe

CHICAGO, May 27.

Rosea, Beauties per doz, .T5@2.50
BrtdBs 1

Meteors. Bridesmaids, Kalserln. 1

Gonllers. i'erlea, 1

Carnations, common
fancy 2

MarKuerltes
Narcissus Poetlcus
Uarnsll. Callas 2
Lily of the valley. Cape ,Tasmlne
Tulips «, 1,'

Sweet peas
Gladioli 6
Adlantam.
Smllax 10.

Asparagus 40
Pansles
Pa^jnles ner dozen. .25@ ,50

00® 4.00
,00a 1.00
.00® S.OO
103 1 10
00@ 3.00

.50

00® 5!oo
,50® 1.00
00® LOO
50® 1.00
00® 8.00
50® 1.00
00® 15.00
.00®~5.00

.50

iN01%fi<fllRJ
Wholesale Florists.

J.B.DEAMUD

....DO YOU KNOW....

J.A. Budlong?
"'''\!.Gro°vIrrtf Cut Flowers.

Send him a trial '"" '' ^"- '"

otder.jHj* 37-39 Randolph St., Chicago.

CUT FLOWERS, Bassett&Washburn
PACKED RIGHT,

•o tbey will r*;ach you In Just as good cODditlon
ah they reae.h us.

WIWE DEBICN8 : A Full Line. Write uafor
our Illustrated Catalogue.

88 Wabash Ave.. CHICAGO.

Wholesale Dedlers and
Growers of Cut Flowers

GREENHOUSES: HINSDALE, I LL.

A. L. RANDALL ^
Wholesale Florist

Don't Forget that we are at 4 Wash-
ing:ton St., Chicago.

Write for special quotations on large orders.

ford Bros...
«j{«^Wholesale Florists

in West 30th street, NEW YORK.

Consignments Solicited. Telephone. 260 38th St.

JAMES M. KING
Commission Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS.
Good Money for your Flowers.
Good Flowers for your Money.

49 West 29th St.« NEW YORK.
Telephone 1675 iiStb St.

N. Y. GUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
404-412 E. 34th St. Near Ferry.
Open fur Cut Flower Sales at 6 o'clock
Everv Moniltifr

DESIRABLE WALL SPACE TO RENT
FOR ADVERTISING.

JOHN DONALDSON, Secretary.

ROGERS PARK FLORAL CO.,
Wholesale Growers of

CUT FLOWERS,
S; WABASH AVENUE,

^— CHICAGO.
HEADQUARTERS FOR AMERICAN BEAUTIES.

REINBERQ BROS.
WHOLESALE GROWERS OF

Cut Flowers.
(ifin (UUI IM^T (II (ilAQ^ We can nil all orders on Hhort notice with all lea.llni; varietiesWUU,UWU I LL I Ul UL/AOO.

.,( Itosea an'l < ariiutlnn.. Weare headquarters lor Fine American
Beauties. GIv ut n trial iui<l eonviee yourself....

CARNATIONS FROM SAND.
!• r HI

y\nT» Hill piiiri

(>oi>inii''h i.tti

llrl'le.inaM L.Vl

IVf would rail >our k|ii-eial atl.-nll"n t'

Per li«i Per KKIO
Wm. >.cott (il.no tfT.M
.Mei.owan I, IK) 7..VI

Knilnn Woi'lier 11)0 7 .'ill

..or •hoe-., srnilux I'lants at (2.00 |M'r 100 ami »!.> i"i i"r imid

I

ROSE PLANTS

Out of 2' -inch pots. Per 100 Per 1000
Ainerlcan Beauty $5.00 $45.00
Meteor 2.50 22.50
Bride 2.50 22,50
Testout 2.50 22.50

Belle Slebreoht 2.50 22.50
Perle 2 50 22.50
Pres. Carnot 2,50 22 50
Kalserln 2.50 22.50
Bridesmaid 2.50 20,00

La France 2.50 20 00

REINBERG BROS., .h ^ 51 Wabash Avenue, Chicago.
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M. A. HART,
Commission "^u" Gut Flowers,

44 WEST 29th Street.
WEW YORK OITY.

THE BEST MARKET IN NEW YORK.
'Phone 1307 38th St.

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK,

Wholesale Florists,
Control the stock of many celebrated growers and

are prepared to quote prices on First Grade
Cut Flowers. All varieties.

38 Wett 28th St.. and Cut Flower Exchange,

Tel. 961 18th Street. NEW YORK CITY.

The New York Gut Flower Go,

119 and 121 West 23d Street,

112 and 114 West 24th Street,

Telephone 733-18th. NEW YORK.
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

Special Attention Given to Shipping Orders.

Wboi^^ale flower/larKgfe

New York, May 25.

Koses, Beauties. Hybrid 2.0(XS10 00
Bridesmaids. Testouts, Brides... .50® t 00
Morgans, Meteors 50@ 2 00

Carnations 76® 1.2o
Lily of the valley 600 1.00
Sweet peas, per 100 bunches... 4.00<3n;.00
Harrlsll, Callas 4,00® 6.00
SmIlHX 10 00612 00
AspnraKUs 40.006.50.00
Callleyas 60 GO

Boston. May 25
Roses. Beauties. Jacqs, Brunners t>.00@12.00
.

•• Brtdes. Bridesmaids. Meteors.... 2 00® S. 00
Carnations, white 2.00@ 3 00

colored and fancy 2.50® 4.00
Lllv of the valley 1.00® 3.00
DatTodlla, Tulips, Spliaja stocks 2 00® 3 00
Harrlsll. Callas S 00'" 12 00
Sweet peas 5(H<t 100
Smilax 16.00®25.00
Asparagus 60.00

Phlladelphia, May 25.

Roses, Beauties 2.00(325 00
Brunners e.00fol2 00
.lacqs ;.... 8.00®12.00

Carnations 75® 1.50
extra 2 00

Lily of the valley 3 00® 4.00
Harrlsll 8.00®10 00
Sweetpeas 25® .75

Peonies 4 00 ® (l.liO

Smilax 12.00® 15.00

,I6I2-W-I6
LUDLOW ST.'

^PWLAD^LPH/A, PA,

V/HOL£SAL
.W Florist.

John I. Raynor,
49 WEST 28th STREET,

^— NEW YORK.

SPECIAL EXTRA STOCK OP
AM. BEAUTY, METEOR,
BRIDESMAID, BRIDE.

Record Breal(ing Garnations
ALL THE YEAR ROUND.

THOS.YOUNfi,jR.

# m Wtiolesale Florist

43 West 28th Street. New York.

WALTER F. Stt&RIDflN.
WHOLESALE

39 West 28th Street, MEW YORK.

Roses shipped to all points. Price list on application.

Rose Growers
Will find a good market and good
returns for iheir stock •\t....

JULIUS LANG'S
53 W. 30th Street, NEW YORK.

Edward C. Horan,
34 W. 29th Street. NEW YORK.

WHOLESSLE » FLORIST.
Careful Shipping to all parts of the coaati^

'

Price Ust on application.

WM. C. SMITH,
Wholesale Florist,

40 So. 16th St., PHILADELPHIA.
Conel^mentB Solicited. Special attention Klven to

BhlpptuR orders
Lontf Distance Telephone 5008 A.

CITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET, '^^nosTox'' mass
'*'"*'

WELCH BROS., Proprietors.
Oonslfimiuentg frona reg^olar growers assigiied separate space In our market. - We gruarantee payment for all Flowers sold. Sales reported

weekly; payments monthly, or oftener If reqnlred.

THE NEW ENGLAND HEADQUARTERS FOR THE BEST GRADE OF FLOWERS AT ALL SEASONS OF THE YEAR.

J. K. ALLEN,
Wholesale Florist.

EXTRA ROSES
AND OTilEK ItKSIKABLE SPPX'IALTIES.

57 West 28th street,

'm^Ssth's?'^'"""'* NEW YORK.

OA^Iv^TIIV «& OO.
Wholesale Florists

AND DEALERS IN ALL

FLORISTS'
4 Ordway Place,

SUPPLIES.
BOSTON, MASS.

Cut Flower Gonslgnmenta Solicited. Best market.

GEORGE A. SUTHERLAND,

Gut FlowersiFiorists' Supplies

WHOLESALE.
67 Bromfieid St.. BOSTON. MASS.

Wholesale Florists

A

JOBBERS IN

FLORIST'S

SUPPLIES.
FLORISTS' VASES.

HorllcnUiinil Aoctloncrrs.

^ HAWLEY STREET. - BOSTON.

JOHN YOUNG,
ROSES, GARNATIONS, VALLEY

and all other choice cut flower stock.

SI W. 28tb Street, NEW YORK.
Price list on application.

FRANK MiLLANG.
CUT FLOWERS,

WHOLESALE COMMISSION,

408 E. 34lh Street,

Cut Flower Exchange. NEW YORK.
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Notes and Comments.

It must have been a treat to listen to

Professor Britton'sintelligent and instruc-

tive address before the New York Florists'

Club lateh- upon "Experiments with
Chemical Fertilizers on Greenhouse

Plants," taking into consideration the

discussion which followed as reported

under the head of New York notes in the

American Florist. When expressing

my experiences in the use of peat moss
and ashes in your columns recently,

I had no idea that any systematic experi-

ments had been carried on by so intelli-

gent anexperinienteras Professor Britton,

with the same materials (the various

essential plant foods added), at the Con-
necticut Agricultural Experiment Station.

It is quite a coincidence. It matters not

whether Professor Britton is endorsed by
•'E. L." or whether "E. L." is endorsed

by Professor Britton, the fact remains

the same. 1 wish the feeling of comfort
•which 1 now experiencecouldbe conveyed

to your readers, for I have noticed with

a sensation akin to humor that the

always tlippant and frequently rampant
critics so far have assumed no knowledge
as to horticulture in any of its various

branches, excepting a presumptuous dis-

sertation upon Professor Britton's

so-called misapprehension anent sleepy

carnations some time ago. The practical

gardener and equally practical commer-
cial grower knows only too well that

there are some varieties of carnations
prone to produce sleepy flowers, which
are actuallj- caught napping on the plant

liefore they are ready to cut. It is true,

also, that some varieties are more sleepy

than others and that the trouble in the

same varieties of carnations is more
aggravated some years than it is in

others. The disease producing this

unfortunate state of affairs in some of its

phases has been called by some professors

anthracnose. My impression is that more
than one cause is at the bottom of the

sleepy flower defect, for there appears to

be variations of sleepy flowers, if I may
be allowed to so classify the diflerences

noticed in defective carnation blooms.
Whether the fungus of the propagating
bed has been classiBed as anthracnose, I

cannot at this time recall, but I have
often thought there is a close affinity

f)etwcen it and stem-rot and some sleepy

carnations. It will take a professor to

vnravel the trouble. I cannot. E. L.

Ei.ois, Ills.—George Souster has sixty

acres of land at his cstalilishiiient and
devotes I.h.OOO sijuare feet of glass to

commercial floriculture. He reports an
excellent spring trade.

Williams Bay, Wis.—Frank T. Mana-
han, \vh') met with great success as gar-

dener for [t>hn .\I. Smyth, i.s now man.i-

ager of the Williams Hay Floral Company
whoiie greenhouses .-ire located upon the

Peter Johnson place.

OxFoun, Iowa.—\Vm. Krueger has pur-

chased the half interest of W. Owens in

the Could Nursery at Kolliiig Prairie,

which has been planted to l'.t,<JOO new
trees and will be run in connection with
the Krurgcr .Nursery.

P
Btrln^a 8 to 10 fe«t lonf

,

50 CENTS.

W. H. ELLIOTT. Brighton, Mass.

Whol^ale power/\arK^

Cincinnati, May 26.

Boses, Beauties, select 13 00320 00
medium S (10®12.5D

BrlileB, Bridesmaids 2 00® 4.U0
Meteors 3.00® 5 00
Perles 2.00(.i 3.00

Carnations 50« 1 00
fancy 1.50® 2 00

Mar^erltes. Sweet peas 26

Lily of the valley :iOO

Uarrisll 8 00
Callas B.OO® 8.0O

Stocks 2 00

Smllax lO.OOg) 12.50

Adlantum 100
Asparagus 50.00

8t. Louis, May 20.

Bosee, Beauties 2 00@2ii 00
Meteors l.OOa t; 00
Brides, Bridesmaids 1.00® >i 00
Perles 1. 00® li OO
Kalserin 1.00® li.no

Carnations .lO® 1 .iO

VloleU. California .35

double .3o

Lily of the valley 2 00® 3 00

Hanisll ti.OoaiO.OO
Callas 5.00® 6 00
Smllax 15.0041 20.00

MILWAUKKK, May 2«
Roses, Beauties per dozen 1..% ® 3.50

Brides, Bridesmaids « 00® 11 00
Perles 3 00® 5.0O

Meteors 4 00® li 00
Carnations 1.509 3.00
Tulips 3.1.0a 5.00
Uarrisll T.OOi.i SOU
('alias .._ 8 00m 10 00
I'li-iinles 4.00<<!J 5.00

Mark-uerltes, white 4IK.0 M
yellow l»l® .T5

Smllax 15.00

Adlantum To® I.OO

BUFPALCMay 211.

Hoses, Beauties 10.00®40 00
Brides. Bridesmaids 4 Oj® H 00

Meteors 5.00m s. 00
Perles Nlphetos 3.00® 5 00

'• Kalserin B. 00(8110.00

Carnations, white and colored I .50® 2 50

Daybreak and fancies 2..50® 3.50
Lily of the valley 50® 1 53
Uarrisll 8 00®IU.OO
Tulips 2 00® 3.00
Pansles 23<* .60

Jasmine buds 1.25® 1.25

Sweet peas 60(" I. CO
Smllax 16.00

Adlantum 1.00® 1.60

AsparaKUB 60 00®75.00

CONPLLTEUND^OfSUPPjJEj

WIREWORKJ

^^^^

You will benetit llie American Flo-

rist by mentioning it every time you
write an adverti.ser in these column?

C. A. KUEHN,
Wholesale Florist,

1122 PINE STREET,
.^^ ST. LOUIS, MO.

^^A complete line of Wire Designs.

C. W. WORS^^^s^^^^^
2740 Olive Street, ^
ST, LOUIS, MO ^

FLOWERS at

.WHOLESALE.,

.ROSES, and a full line I
Headquarters for the South West Jk

ST. LOUIS GUT FLOWER GO.

Wholesale florists

E. H. MICHELvie^^
1620 Olive Su

"ST. LOUIS, MO.

H-iSuKPEWWiM
»HoiEMitr"r.S^
=T.=»ClMCIHM5Sro.
5PCC/AL ATTENTION ClV£Nn SniPPim 0/)Defl5

HOLTON & HUNKEL GO.
HiriKS>*nltH Til

The Wisconiin Flower Exchange.

Fresh Cut Flowers, Florists' Supplies

Manufacturers of WIRE DESIGNS

ConalRnnioiiUi Sniicluni, rhonu Main 374

457 Milwaukee St., MILWAUKEE.

HEADQUARTER

-:^^>N YORK

GIVE
US
A

TRIAL.
WE
CAN

PLEASK
YOU.

J*

ROSES. CARNAIIuno. HNU aL^ HINDS
OF SEASONABLE FLOWERS IN STOCK.

ESALE
IISSION
IIST... .

495 Washington St., Buffalo, N. Y.

Also Dsalnr in Florislt' Supoliet and Wire Oesigni

WM. F. KASTING S
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Pittsburg.

TLOVVER SHOW QUESTION POSTPONED.

—

TRADE CONDITIONS.—LINCOLN NEFF .\ND

HIS NEW DOWN-TOWN STORE.

The regular meeting of the Florists'

Club was called for Monday night but
the members were too busy, the bedding
Tplant trade opening up this week with a
rush, to attend in numbers sufficient to

.make a quorum; therefore the decision

whether or not to hold a flower show in

the fall was postponed until the rneeting

in June, when it is hoped there will be a
full attendance.
The cut flower trade is quiet at present

.ibut the school commencement demand
^11 make this branch of trade better for

Ihe next few weeks. Stock of all kinds is

very plentiful and the quality is first-class

Paonies are coming in freely and are very

•cheap, $2 per 100 being the wholesale
price.

Lincoln I. Neff' reports business verj-

fair, both at the Si.xth and the Butler
street stores and is very well satisfied

with his experience so far in the down-
town store on Sixth street, business there

beingfullyuptohisexpectations, Mr. Neff

attends personally at this location, Mrs.
Neff having charge of the Butler street

•establishment. Regi.\.

Waukee, Iowa.—F. C. Carlton has
been arrested at Kansas City for swin-
•dling J. Wragg & Sons by means of forged

orders for nursery stock. Carlton re-

ceived $150 in commissions upon orders

on which Wragg & Sons lost $2,000 by
reason of the non-acceptance of the ship-

ments.

Greenhouse Building

Full information reirarding building and heat-
injr Greenhouses i^ tiiyt'u in "GREENHOUSE
CONiTRUCTION/* by L. R. Taft, Professor uf

Horticiiiuire, Michigan Atiricultural CoUesif.

Price. Postpaid. $1.50.

fl
Greenhouse Management"

by tlie same author, treats of the forcing of flow-

ers, fruits and votietubli's under glass; also the

Sropagation and care of house plants; insects,

iseases and remedies. 400 pages. Just out.

Price, Postpaid, $1.50.

(See review in American P'lorist. page 1173,

April 30. 1898.)

L. R. TAFT,
Agricultural College (P. C), - Michigan.

FIRST EXCURSION OF THE SEA-

SON TO CLEVELAND
via Nickel Plate Road, June 3 to 6 inclusive.

.$11 35 for the round trip on certificate plan.

Tickets good returning until June 13 inclu-

sive. Three through trains daily from Van
Buren Street Passenger Station, Chicago.

For further inlormation address J. Y. Cal-

ahan, General Agent, 111 Adams St., Chi-

cago. Telephone Main 3389. (22)

CONGREGATIONAL HOME MISSIONARY

SOCIETY
meeting will be held in Cleveland, O., June

7 to y inclusive, account of which Nickel

Plate Road will sell tickets at |ll 35 lor the

round trip on certificate plan. Dates ol sale

June 3, 4, 5 and 6 inclusivi-. Tickets good
returning until and including June 13. For

further particulars address J. Y. Calahan,

General Agent, lit Adams St., Chicago.

Telephone Main 3389. (23)

Going, Going, Gone!
and it's your own fault if you don't
S^et the barg:ains. Auction Sales of
Plants everv Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday at 9 A. M. at

MCCARTHY & GO.'S
84 Hawley Street, BOSTON. MASS.

you want to buy, send for Catalogues, x^

you w^ant to sell, write for terms. ^ ^ ^

IT PAYS!

CLEARY
is his name und he
draws the crowd,
(jo :ind see h inl-
and hear him—at

60 Vesey Street

NEW YORK CITY.
You will run up against a lot of your brother flor-

ists and you will find plenty of stock there that

you can buy and make money on, thus combining

business and pleasure, and you will resolve to go

again

Every Tuesday and Friday vhile

the Plant Auctions Lsst....

SIGN OF THE RED FLAG.

Your Spring Plant Trade
will come easier, and be more profit-

able if solicited in the nice way
you can do such things by means of

LONG^S

FLORAL BLOTTERS
Samples for 20 cts. in stamps.

DAN'L B. LONG, Publisher
BUFFALO.

EXCURSION TO CLEVELAND.
The Nickel Plate Road will sell tickets from

Chicago to Cleveland and return at a fare

and one third for the round trip on certifi-

cate plan, good going June 3, 4, 5 and 6,

and good returning until June 13, inclusive,

on occasion of the annual meeting of the

Congregational Home Missionary Society

in that city. This rate will be $11.35 for the

round trip, which is somewhat lower than

via other lines. Those desiring space in

sleeping cars should make early application

in order to secure the best accommodations.
Any further information cheerfully given

by addressing J. Y. Calahan, General Agent,

111 Adams St., Chicago. Telephone Main
33S9. (21)

TELEGRAPH CODE
OF THE

AM. SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION
93.00,

In either stiff or flexible cover.

AniRKSS ORDERS TO

AMERICAN FLORIST CO..
CHMIAOO.

X'dx Instuauce against
damage by hail,

__^^__^_____ Address

JOH\ G. EStER. Sect. F. H. A.. Saddle RlvM>N. J.

HAIL

THIS IMPRINT ON
AN ENGRAVING

MANZ
CMICAOO

IS A GUARANTEE
OF SATISFACTORY
QUALITY

Manz makes UIUBtratlons for this paper.

I™ Regan Printing House
MRSERY
SEED
flORISTS

CATALOGUES
87-91 Plymouth Place,

J^J-J-CHICAGO^^J*

ALL Nursprynien, Si'cdsnien and Florists wish-
ing to do business with Europe should send

for the

tl
Horticultural Advertiser"

This is the liritisli Triidt I'hirt. Ijeiiij; D'ad weekly
by all Horticultural traders; it is also taken by
over 1000 of the best Continental houses. Address

EDITORS OF THE " H. A."
Chilwell Nurseries, - Notts, England.

. . THE . .

.

>>

''Lyon=tiorticole
is an interesting review of French horticulture.

Issued semi-monthl.v. 20 8-vo. pages illustrated.

Subscriptions to the United States, 1 year, $2.00;

6 months, $1.00. Address

DIRECTEUR LYON-HORTICOLE,
Lyon-Villeurbanne, France.

FLORISTS' MCTCAL

FIRE INSURANCE ASS'N
Application Blanks and
Prospectus Ready....

jgfWrite now. Delavs iirc dangerous.

W. J. VESEY, Sec'y. - Ft. Wayne, Ind.

THE NATIONAL

FloristsBoard of Trade
C. S. LODER, Secy. 271 Broadway. New York.

THE WABASH R. R. COMPANY
The Short and Quick Line between the

East and West connecting Kuffalo. Detroit

and Toledo with Chicago, St. Louis, Kan-
sas City and Omaha.
The XVabash is the Only Line running

sleeping cars and chair cars (free) between
Buffalo and St. Louis and Kansas City.

Through sleeping cars between Kew
York and lioston and St. Louis and Chi-

cago run every day.
For further information apply to the

nearest Railroad Ticket Agent, or to

H. B. McCLELLAN, G. E. A..

387 Broadway, New York City,

J. 0. McBEATH, N. E. P. A.,

6 State Street, Boston, Man.

C. S. CRANE, Gen. Pass. & Tkt. Aat.. St. Louis. Mo.

The
American
Florist
Company's..Now Ready!

DIRECTORY S'„SStaS
nieu of ihe United Mates and Canada. Pi ice

Two Dollars. In Ple.vible Leather Binding,

Three Dollars

AMERICAN FLORIST COMPANY,^Jt
324 Dearborn St., CHICAGO, III.
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The (;luR5ERY Trsi^b.

AM. ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN.
IBVTSG BorsE. I"re».; B. Aljjertson Vloe-Piw.:

Obobgx C. Skagkb, Rocheeter. N . T.. ijecj- and Treae.

has given a good start to field plants.

Funeral work was plentiful during the

past week, and several times there was
quite a rush. -M. C. Porris.

Legislation on Inspection of Nursery Stock.

To the careful observer the multitude ot

laws recently enacted against nursery

pests seem designed especially for the

opening of the public purse and' the pro-

viding of "good fat jobs" for sundry
favored citizens, ratherthan beingeamest
attempts to meet and overcome the seri-

ous dangers which threaten our nurseries

and orchards.

The foil V of the inspection idea as em-
bodied in the laws recently enacted has

been well shown in recent articles by
Prof. Smith and others. The vital defect

in nearly all these laws is their failure to

put the burden where it should be, that

is, on the man who ships the diseased or

infested stock. They provide a severe

penalty lor shipments without certificates

of inspection, but in many cases no pen-

alty whatever is provided for the sale or

shipment of diseased or infested stock.

Uverv reputable nurseryman is watch-
ing his stock with the utmost care and
destroying or treating everything infested

in the shghtest degree, and will shipnoth-

ing which is not known to be absolutely

free from San Jose scale. Experiments
prove that fumigation with hydrocyanic

gas will destroy all insect pests. This is

a somewhat difficult process for growing
stock but becomes a verj- simple one after

the trees are dug. Every nurseryman,
therefore, can readily and at small cost

make absolutely certain that nothing
which he is sending out is infested.

Let a severe penalty, therefore, be pro-

vided against the shipment or sale of

infested stock and give the buyer, as well

as the state, the right of action for recov-

ery of the penalty. Provide for the imme-
diate quarantine and thorough treatment
of nurseries in which any stock is infested

and for the destruction of the stock, when
so badly infested as to be necessary.

These provisions will call a halt on the

careless and unscrupulous dealer who is

reallv the onlv one to be feared.

W. N. R.

•a

Hi

m

Nashville, Tenn.

The Southern .Memori.-il Day has come,

and gone with little or no difference to

the florist. The date observed here was
May 1!», when Confederate graves were
decorated. There is still to be another
Memorial Day, the 3Hth inst., for the

Federal dead.
The school commencement season is

u|xm us and haa given quite an activity

in floral circles.

The banket business, which in forincr

years wn.i »uch a bonanza to the florist,

hail been almost entirely done;iway with,

Itouquetn licing used in their ])lace.

Ca\>c i;i»niinc from the south is now in

the market anil in ijuite pripultir for com
mcnrcmcntii. The quality of roses, Itride

anil iJridcHiniiiil, in very good for this

HCJiMon. The weather has been very
w.irm and the nun scorches the leaves,

fli-<li;{urinK noine of the stock. There arc

11 few good llenutie* still in the market,

and there i« a vcrv good call for them.

One florist hn* mifl a tew I larrisii lilies.

In the tommcnccinent decorations

hydrangeas arc tn-ing cflTcctivcly used.

Swrrt jK-as are coming in abundantly
and meet with ready sale.

A gofMl rain thin week broke the drougth
which had prevailed for some lime and

Armstrong's

Everblooming

Tuberose ^ ^
ANEW departure in Tuberose growth.

Flower beurintibudscontinue to form
around the old flower stoek indelinitely.

Flowers greatly superior to those of all

other sini-'le Tuberoses, .\\virded Certifi-

cate of Merit bv the S. A. F. at Providence
last August, arid the Shaw Gold Medal at

St. Louis in November.

For Prices and Particulars
...Address...

LUTfi&R ARMSTRONG.
3720 Olive St., ST. LOUIS MO.

m
m
m
m
m
m
m
m
m
m
m

m
m
m
m

20,000 .Vmeriian Arbor Vita's, 2 to8 fe«t specimens-

and liedging plants.

.5,000 Pvramidal Arbor Vita", 2 to i feet.

20,000 Couipacto, Globe and other dwarf .\rbor

A'itii'S. all sizes.

3,000 Nor.lnmn's Silver Fir, 1 to 2H feet.

2.000 Europ<-'>n Silver Fir, 2 to 4 feet.

."(.OOO Ilenilnck Spruce, 1 lo4 feet,

10,t)00 X.irvvav Spruce, 3 to 8 feet,

10,000 Ketinosporas. Squarrosa. Phimosa, Pluniosa
;iur<-a and other sorts. 1 to .t feet.

5,000 Iri-h .Uinipers, 1 to 2^, feet.

10,000 I'iurs. Austrian, Scotch, Excelsa,\Vh\t
dwarf varieties,' all sizes.

1,000 Kuoiivmous .laponica, 18 to 36 inches.

2.000 Euonvmous radicans variegata.

1.000 EiiL'lish Hollv, 1 to 4 feet.

3.000 Maliouias aqiiifolia and .Japonicn.

3.000 Eii'jlish Ivv, strong plants,

Prici-s low. Correspondence solicited.

THE WM. H. MOON CO.. Morrlsville, Pa.

ud

OUR SPECIALTES

AZALEAS,l0SES,
RHODODENDRONS

New an<I rare hardy plantM for forcing. Nov-
elties In Ferns iralsed by the larKest London
grower). The neweet and best varleilea of
roees; 11 P. and Tea ecented. from a French
raiser Write ue and aek for quotations W«
Import direct to Boston to meet the demand
from Canada and New England States.

F. Brunton & Go.
IMi'tiKTKH.'* .\NO E-XroHlKKS OF -NKW ANIJ

RAKK PLANTS.

136 Boylston Street. • BOSTON. MASS.

Herbaceous Perennials
the most complete stock in america.

pjeonies, phlox, iris, delphiniums,
ETC., ETC.

The Reudlng Nursery. KEADINO, MASS.
KHTAni.lSHKIl 1K.S4.

iMDY SHRUBS
Assorted in 23 Varieties.

Mv selection $.tO per 1000. D.-siTiptive catalogue
and price lists for lie Irridi'.

SAMUEL C. MOON,
MORRISVILLE, - Bucks Co.. PA.

Florists' Stock for Bedding
AltrrnRDlhrra, Colcun, Gcrnniunm,
Panhiri*. Dalsioi. Verbcnns, HuchBiaR,
Salvin. etc . etc. Write for priCM.
KlorlHlH when in Mllwnuker are in-

vite<l to look over our Htock.

ARCHIE MIDDLEMA88.
lOIOForeBl Home Ave., MILWAUKEE, WIS.

IMPORTERS

JAPANESE PLANTS,

At lowest prices. Small orders tilled from experi-

mental Karden Columbia Koad l)orch»8ler, Mass,

Wholesale catalogue, 18',IS, free to the trade,

JAPANESE NURSERY,
Office: 272 Boylston St., BOSTON, MASS.

TOKYO...

NURSERIES CO.
Headquarters lor

Japan l.Ulei.Oycas Rev-
oluta, Mornlnt; Glory,
all kinds of Japanese
plant", seeds etc.. etc.

'"''^•^z.^^'^^'-X Lar^e assortment al-

}} \"^°"'^:^5^fefl'wavH In stock. Orders

.
---^ .

^-^s Write for catalogue.

A 7r^ The Tokyo Nurseries Co.

.^
,

- '
^^^-*v Komagome. Tokyo.

(.lAPAN)

Cable Address
"NnTBerlPs" Tokyo.

36 First Prizes out of 39
entries in 1896 and 1897.Peacock's

Prize Winning Dahlias
Send liir IWIH illiistralcil wholesale I'ala-

oi;u.' Iji'fore placini; orders els.-wliere.

W. p. PEACOCK, - Atco. N. J.

Clematis
larqe flowering,
strong voung
plants of the fol-

lowing leading^^^=^===^=^^== sorts....

.la.'kniaiiiii, Hiiir\ii, Ihu-hi-ss. Kitinon:i. Mine.
Hiillard. I'nin-es.si .Mine. i:d. .\ndr.-. Siiperba,

.lust riu'lii I'T i.otiiuf or planting up for ne.vt Kali

anil .spriiir *ali'.<. tl.cH) pc-r .lo/.., Js.OO per 100.....

f. A. BALLf R, Bloomington. III.

THE AMERICAN FLORIST^S

COLOR CHART
l8 now nr('c|''*'d «s the ntandnrd In prt'i'iirlnK color

dORcrlptliMiN. by iititny forelK" Iiouhiih iib

well as In Aniurlca.

PRICE 19 CENTS POSTPAID.
AMERICAN FLORIST CO.. 322 Dearborn St. Chicigo

A LIVE AND RELIABLE CORRESPONDENT

WANTED in every live city in the

world. We enable you to deliver flow-

ers by telcgfraph. A profitable con-

venience. For particulars, write

C. B. WHITNALL.
438 Milwaukee St., MILWAUKEE, WIS
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Helpful Reminders.

Secure yourself now against want for

future necessities. All plants which 3'ou

require for fall and winter propagation
should be set aside, most of them in the
garden. You can probably arrange with
customers to allow them $1 for a bed of
some special variety and in this way
provide much of your fall stock without
filling 3'our own garden. This method is

economical for you and your customer is

pleased to save a dollar, but have it

understood now.
You should have a trial ground, no

matter how small, in which to plant new
varieties, or old ones with which you are
not acquainted. Y'ou must keep posted.
Almost every one relies on variegated
vincas for trailing vines. Young stock
should be planted out now, but try hone^--

suckles for variety. The variegated
honeysuckle, Aurea reticulata, is beauti-

ful and you can get strong roots, nursery
grown, for 7 or S cents each. Bring into
warmth March 1 and you should have a
great show by May or June. Save \'our

lobelias, ageratum, white geraniums and
centaureas to border scarlet geranium
beds with white and blue. Y'ou will be
asked for some vine that will grow (]uick

and act as a screen. To produce what is

wanted with a hardy vine or trailing

shrub requires a two or three years'

growth, but your customer is impatient
and I advise setting out the proper plant
at once, providing trellis, and supplying
a cobea or two that will answer for this

season while the other plant is becoming
established. This is the only wa3' of get-

ting along with some customers and is

not a bad method.
Always charge 35 cents an hour for job-

bing around. You cannot afford to do
work poorly and you cannot do it thor-
oughly at your own expense. Make this a
rule and you will increase your trade. You
must do your work well, and be careful

to give sound advice. A gardener's stock
to-day is largely his brains and ability,

just as it is with a doctor or lawyer.
C. B. W.

FIRST QUALITY

HARDY GUT FERNS
"VTBW CROP arriving dally, $1 50 per 1000. Discount
ll to wholesale jobbers. Prince's Ploe. tic per lb.

Headquarters for Galax Leaves. Laurel fesloon-
Idk. 4 to 8c per yd ; Laurel and Prince's Pine Wreaths
for Decoration Day. made to order. UneKreen Moss
In bbis . $1 OU; In Backs. 75c. Our Hooda are always the
best to be obtained for the money. Prompt attention
to all orders. Seiid In your orders now fur Kerns for
Decoration Day and you will be sure to have them.

Crowl Fern Co.

»u^^iuumniutiiiiiiiiiiitiiiimiiiiniitutiitiililtiiitAiiiilitliiiiiiiiilililtliUiiilliiiiimiUg

27 Beacon Street, BOSTON, MASS.

Have You Seen Our Agent?
A Complete
Catalogue for Florists.
Send for One.

ELLIS & POLLWORTH
MILWAUKEE, WIS.

John Conley & Son,
Manufacturers of

2 AND 4 DOMINICK STREET,
fc» riTr I ( "X"orls:.

BRILLIANT GREEN AND BRONZE

GALAX LEAVES,
For Decorating and alt Florists' Designs.

CHAS. H. RICKSECKER. Linville. Mitchell Co.. N. C.

AS LEADERS
IN ALL THINGS

We Lead the Early Closing Movement and
take this means to inform our many Jt Jtm ^ take this means to iniorm our many J» >^

T ^
I I PATRONS AND FRIENDS

that from June 1st until September 1st our

store will close at 5 p. m. on week-days,

J p. m. on Saturdays, and can still execute

all orders as carefully and speedily as here-

tofore. Yours respectfully,

M. RICE & CO.
ISlPoliTERS AND
3IANUFACTURERS OF
FL0UI9TS' SUPPLIES..,

25 N. 4th Street,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

jBmmmmmmTmnmTTmmmTTmmTmTmTTmmTTTmmTTmTTTTmTTmmmTTmTmTis

BFCALSt Wt HAVE VOU
ALL SUPPLIED WItH DEC-
ORA I ION DAY GOODSWe Don't Quit Work

We are now ready for June with its weddings, school graduations

and college commencements. To the wide-awake, "get there" florist this

is one of the most profitable months of the year.

You need fresh baskets, in fashionable designs and modern effects.

These we are now opening in new materials and combinations. There is

money in these goods at the prices we shall quote you.

Consignments of New Cape Flowers just received. Ribbon letters,

Inscriptions, Cycas Leaves, Cycas Wreaths, Doves and Sheaves.

A Big Assortment. Send for Catalogue.

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO.,
50-52-54-56 North fourth St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

ESTABUSHED
1866 EMILSTEFFENS> 5UCC.™ NSTEFFEHS.

«<oSTErFEItSBROS.

BALAX
SMALL GREEN

For use with....

VIOLETS

Stiff, wiry stems. Work up beauutiflly.
Are all the rage.

Bo.v of 5000, $5.00. Less quantity at $L25 per 1000.

....ADDRESS....

HARLAN p. KELSEY,

IISOTremontBldg., - BOSTON. MASS.

HARDY CUT FERNS
Gabix Leaves. Cut Palm Li.'aves,

bouquet green, Moss (sphatriium
and jj;reen). Laurel Roping. Xmas
Trees; everything in ttie green line
uhvavs in stock at

H. E.HARTFORD'S ''•^^'""'Brs'T'^^N.

Boston Florist Letter Go.
.U-iNrFACTrRERS OF

FLORISTS' LETTERS.

This wooden box nicely stained and var-
nished, 18130x13 made in two sections, one
for eacli size letter, given away with flrst

order of 500 letters.

Block I.,ettcr8, 1 4 or 2.|nch size, per 100, Ji.OO.

Script I.eiterH, j4 Kaetenerwllb each letter orwora.
Used by leading' tlnrlBts evervwhere and for sale by

alt wiiolesale tlurlBte and supply dealers.

N. F. McCarthy, Treas. and Manager,

84 Hawley St., BOSTON, MASS.
Mention American Florist.
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The ^eed TR^ide.

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.

JEROME B. Rice. Pree : E B. Clabk. 1st vice
Prea ; S F. Willahd. Wethersfleld, Conn.. Sec'y
and Treas.

Wilkesbarre, were here for several days
last week. Mr. Kasting gave them a
drive around the citvand out to see Prof.

Cowell at South Park. \Y.

.\vGisT Rhotert, of New York, is mak-
ing a western trip.

LiM.\ Be.\ns for contract show even
more advance in price than the common
garden varieties.

Chas. F. Muth, seedsman, of Cincin-
nati, and prominent there for twenty-five
years, died last week.

Recent advices from the blue grass
region of Kentucky indicate that the new
crop will probalily be from 25' i to 40' <

less than last season.

The seed tests to be made by the
I'nited States Department of Agriculture
after July 1. are likely to become of
serious interest to the trade.

Visited Ciiic.vgo: \V. J. Langbridge,
Harry H. Hammond, who will locate at
Bay Cit}-, Mich.; A. J. Joiner, of the Bos-
ton house ofJos. Breck & Sons' Corpora-
tion.

The American Seed Trade Association
will hold its sixteenth annual meeting at
Old Point Comfort, \a., beginning Tues-
day. June 14. A good attendance is e.\-

pccted. Full particulars as to routes, etc.,

can l)e had on application to Secretary
S F. Willard, Wethersfield, Conn. A rate
is made from New York City of $13 for
the round trip, with a thirty day limit.

Western members not going via New
Y'ork are recommended to use the Chesa-
peke & Ohio R. R.

Buffalo.

TR.\I)E ylTET.—A Cl.lll .MEETI.Sr, AT CORFU
ADOf*TS THE SCHEDILE FOR THE CHRYS-
A.STHE.\Il'.\l SHOW.—NOTES OF FLOWERS
AND PEOI'LE.

Trade was quiet during the past week
while flowers were plentiful, roses on Sat-
urday t>eing almost a glut at the whole-
sale houses.
The florists went to Corfu Thursday,

had a fine time and transacted some im-
p<jrtant business. (Jn arrival \Vm. Scott
had dinner for all at the dining rooms of
Mr. Taylor, after which the guests jour-
ncjcd to the greenhouses of T. A. Webb.
Many were surprised at the e.xtcnt of his

glasa and complimented him on the
appearance of his place. The party was
then taken to .\Ir. Scott's greenhouses
and were shown the (icnc.sce, I'ingreeand
Jubilee. The Genesee were grand, and he
may well feel prr)ud of his stock. The
meeting was then called to order by Pres-

ident Scott Those present were 1). It.

Long, W. T. Kasting, S. A. Anderson,
Wm. Ixrgg, P. Scott, A. Scott, W. A.
AdamH, S.J. Rebstock, A. C. Wasson, W.
\V. Beuchi, Iv. \. Cook and our genial
friend r.corgc I'ancourl, of \Vi!kesb;irre.

The club ailopted with a few amend-
ment* the Hchedulcof tin- chrysanthemum
how an reported by the cominittec.
Other buiiincitu <if minor importance was
(liiiii.-itchcd l>cforc the meeting iiilir)urncd.

The (how made in the dillc-rent Htoren
Iniit A'cck wait n credit to nil and nhoweil
plainly that new dtoreit, large windows
and ^ood iitock will l>c the only things
»crn \n Bufl'nlo from now on.
American llc.'iulic» arc not nn good nit

they were a week iigo. I.ily of the valley

and dweet [jcnti are in large KUpply.
Mr. and Mr- C.-orgc I'ancuurt, of

Lawn Mowings.

In reply to j-our correspondent "R. U.,"

it is rarely necessary to use a gathering
box on lawn mowers before the middle of

August and during September and Octo-
ber, when the reduced sun power and
heavy dews prevent the mowings from
withering promptly. .\t those times the
grass is apt to lie around in tufts all over
the lawns and prove decidcdlj' slovenly
in appearance. On small lawns the rake
may be used, but it is not a satisfacton,-

tool, because it pulls over the coarse
grasses, and gives the whole surface the
appearance of a horse whose coat has
been curried the wrong way.
Trenton, N.J. James M'acPherson.

For a good clean lawn, healthy well
grown grass is a necessity, and it is fair

to presume that such treatment is sought
which will maintain the quality. It is a
common practice to sow oats with grass
seed in making a new lawn, but it is best

to give all the light and nutriment possible

to the young seedlings and not oblige

them to crowd their waj' between leaves

that are not desirable. What is true of
weeds or grain is equallj' true of grass
where strewn over the growing plants.

All other necessary conditions provided,
remove the clippings as early as possible;

but many lawns are benefited by allow-
ing the clippings to remain, and in such
cases it seems to be the least of two evils.

I think this answers the question as ex-

plicitly as it has been put, but will extend
reasoning furtherif desired. C. B. W.

TO IMPORTERS!
HAERENS BROS.

From SOMERGEM near Ghent, Belgium

SI'KCIAL Growers 11 11(1 Kx juirtcrsof Aza-
leas. Palms, Aruucurius und other

tJi;corntiv<' planls, tiiki- plciisurft to inform
vou tliJit their Mit. Aug. IIaki;en» is now
on his aiiiiuiil visit throti^jh tlit* UiiitfM]

Stiitfs. 'I'ht' stork hf ulfiTs is ininiensf, of
bi'St (pijilit V and at nmst n-.-usoiiabh' jirii-<-s.

Their New Azaleas will be the favorites of
the future. W riti- for prici- list and spt-i-iul

orr.-r.

AIOIST HAERENS "''%°,WRG«.n CO.

66 Beaver St., New York City.

CLUCAS & BODDINGTON CO.
Importers and Exporters of

Seeds, Bulbs^Plants,
501 TO 503 W. 13th ST.,
IVKW YOI«IC CIT-y.

Hand for quotjitlnnn nn nil KlorlntH' Hulb NU>clc.

! "BEST OF ALL" TOMATO
\ "ENGLISH" MELONS

I Foil |-iiH(| S(j)
,

FLOWER SEEDS FOR FLORISTS

WEEBER'&'D0N?'2"Grwr' t
1 1 1 1 li.i I « -I . N t,\V VOItH. N. V. ]

Q'^T^TIQ LAWN GRASS
V^^A^^^^\^ %Vl OOperloOlbii.
Kill*!**! (Quality Kvrr tJfTr.rn-1 Kniul 1h ' :i<f llj '

J. CHAS. McCULLOUQH, SEEDSMAN,
IIKOI.KANKK AND JOIUIKH OKAHH HKI'MiH

"7:;.:,"' second & Walnut Sts., Cincinnati. 0.
."^ ti(l 1 lIllHllltllHl (;ulltli>KII«1H.

"A irnod ;id. is hke the kiss of the sun that
briD(£s the daisies above the around."

—

Marco
Morrow.

There's as much truth as poetry in the

above quotation, and 1 trust there's more
truth than poetry in the advertising of

Yours tiuly,

G. C. WATSON.

I try to make my ads. good—that is :

truthful and attractive, and I find the re-

sponse abundant and sure. My advertising

pays me well because my interest in my
customers does not begin and end with,
" please remit." If my goods don't pay my
customers (o handle, 1 would rather not
sell ihem. 1 want no one-sided trading.

My Bid for Bulb Orders:

VkTumi hvtBsiti
rttOM JAPAN.

imemasuM puitr stock, soumjmymi Ripmeo.

Let's see how many "daisies " this one will start!

1 have 3 sizes Japan Longiflorum

—

5 to 7, 7 to 9, and 9 to to inches, but

as the large size is in short supply, I

can book same only when some
of the other two are taken,
and i advise early orders, as there is a

run on the Japan Stock this year.

Delivery September 25th to October

l5th, 1898. Prices guaranteed. I

will be pleased to have a list of your
wants in this item; also in Harrisii,
Romans. Paper Whites, Dutch
Bulbs. Valley, etc. Let me hear

from you. All "daisies," large or small,

receive the same careful attention.

Address all communications to Juniper

and Walnut Sts , Philadelphia, Pa.

Q. C. WATSON.

Seed Stores £i!i

Flower Stores..
.•nil i.ri>lliiililv liiiiidl.' cMir (>I»)K-
l.i;ss l'l,,\NT 1''OOI). Wrih^ f.ir

ti'sliiiLMiiiil Ifufli'l jind fi Hiiiiiplc.

llHi ]i.rcc'ni. pr.iMt niKU-iiiiU'i'd

\Ni' funii.sh Pure Bone Meal I'nrllor-

ist^ list*, (iuuranlei'd ulial^sis . . .

.\riniioliiti h per cenl.
11.. ni' I'll.is .% per .-elll.

W nl.- for sniiij)!.' and pri.-es

m

THE WALKER FERTILIZER CO. %
Clitton SprinRS, N. V. W

'ft.. ^

BURPEE'S
SEEDS

Philadelphia.
W l,..l.-M.I.. I'r ].!-.< r..r l'l..rMs

iiii.l Miii-ki'l (.tir.l.MiiTs

It 1h (, > It) F4INK4H I'flLlOY To .MK.NTION TUB
Amkhiian |i..iii»t wukn yoii White to an
AUVKKTIHr.lt.
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DECORATION TLOWERS
FLORISTS

HAVING A SUR-

PLUS
OF FLOWERS

OF
ANY KIND

CONSIGN TO
US,

In Abundance!

All leading varieties of Roses, Carna-

tions, Paeonies, Lilies, Sweet Peas,

Tulips, Lilac, Valley, Daisies, Gladioli,

Mignonette, Narcissus, Pansies, As-

paragus, Smilax, Ferns, Etc., EtCi^o*

GIVE
U5 YOUR
ORDERS
EARLY
A5

POSSIBLE

VAUGHAN, McKELLAR & WINTERSON,
45=47=49 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

s

s

n 11 r r I II Madagascar
I ill I I iri NotwithstandiDg

the higher mar-
ket on this item I am still offering
at the old figure so long as present
stock lasts

111 bale lots (about 225 lbs.) at 8c
100 lbs. or over at 9c
60 lbs. or over at 10c
25 lbs. or over at lie
10 lbs. or over at 12c
Less than 10 lbs. at 15c per lb., f.

o. b. Phila. ; net terms and subject
unsold on receipt of order.
]^" This exceptional opportunity

for buying a supply of fine quality at a
low rate should not be neglected. All
t_-ommissir.ns, larj2:e or small, will re-
ceive the same careful attention.

§ Grafting Wax
Trowbridge's Celebrated Grafting

Wax, the genuine article, 1 lb. bars
at 19c; Vi lb. bars at 20c; J4 lb. bars
at 21c per pound. Rebates: 10 1b.

lots. 5 per cent; 25 lb. lots, 10 per
cent; 50 lb. lots, 15 per cent: 100 lb.

lots, 20 per cent. Address all orders
and correspondence to Juniper and
Wiilniit Stri'ets, Philadelphia, Pa.

Q. C. Watson,
Seedsman.

NOW READY
THE AMERICAN FLORIST

COMPANY'S

DIRECTORY
Of Florists, Nurserymen and Seedsmen of the

United States and Canada arranged both
by States and Post Offices and All

Names ALPHABETICALLY.

FULLY REVISED TO DATE WITH
UPWARDS OF

3,ooo New Names
Price Two Dollars.

In Flexible Leather Binding. Three Dollars.

American Florist Company«5'^
324 Dearborn Street,

Chicag;o, ill., U. S. A.

WATER LILIES,
We are growers and S"'ll at growers' prices.

Stock triiaranteed.

The White Japan Lotus

NYMPHAEA SUPERBA

The tlnest of all Neliinibiums. FIow-
iriiiL' tubers. 80c each; rfH.OO per dnz.

The lart;est and best hardy Nym-
pha-a oOo each: $5.00 per doz,

VMI':i;ir VN LoTlS $20.00 per 100.

NYMI'll.KA M.\RLI.\('K.EVHROMATELLA 2o.00 per 100.

NY M I'll -i: A ODOKATA 8-00 jier 100.

NVMI'H.KA ODOliATA ROSKA 25.00 per 100.

All othiT stnek in proportion. We have every Water Lily and
Aquatie worth fjrowini?. Catalogue free.

GEO. B. MOULDER, Smith's Grove, Ky.

Dutch Bulbs
HYACINTHS. TULIPS. CROCUS, ETC.

RUDOLPH VAN TIL & CO.,
Hiliegom, Holland.

Aiiit'ri'-;iri KrprPseiilative

L. C. BOBBINK, Rutherford, N. J.

ASK FOR CATALOGUE.
Mention American Florist.

BULBS
For FLORISTS..

For SEEDSMEN.

VAN ZANTEN BROTHERS,
HILLEQOM, HOLLAND.

CHINESE PRIMROSE
• • • ^sEJEJI3 • • •

Greatly Improved and well-known to b"* of e.vtra tine

strains. Pactett* put up specially for Florists, of best
slnKle and double vanetleH. -iiK) seeds %\ h>. Plants
ready In AurusI Cineraria seed ot larce tinwertnK
dwarf varieties In cuolcest mixture, pkt . 'lhc\ t; pkle..

Jlim; Primula Obconica, pkl . lOCO seeds. ;i5c.

Primula floribunda, tine yeiJow, plit . 'iKJ.

JOHN F. RUPP. • Shiremanstown. Pa.

i:MERSO>r

iFMENIBim
Price postpaid

7.-. CEXT.S.

1
Address

American Florist Co.

rmCA(;o.

>'fi'Gn
'"eo-T
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Hail Notes.

Hail losses are reported from Park
Ridge, 111.: Mechanicsburg, Pa.; Abilene.

Kan.; Franklintown. Md.; Iowa City,

Iowa; Madison, Wis.; Oconotnowoc.
Wis.; Rockford, 111.; Muncia, Ind.; Mar-
shalltown, Iowa, and Colorado Springs,

Colorado. The Florists' Hail Association

will be called upon pay over $7,000 to

policy holders in these cities.

ToROSTO, OxT. — The Public School

Board has let the contract lor its spring

supply of bedding plants to Miller & Son.

of Br'acondale, for $20o, or about tw<i

cents per plant.

flSPflRflGUS

SPRENGERll
From 2-inch pots, good
stuflf, per 100, $5.00

CA.:^I«A.S— .^ got>a line.

Ficus Elastica. truf. l«ree leaf variety, 6-inc'' "ots,

Ai nn-ti*-> hiu'h ("^ 50l' each.

Crimson Rambler Roses, esira fine, bushy plants.

in 4-inoh pots, will soon tjloom, per dozen.
f-'.OO; per 100, .}15.00.

Cycas Revoluta. dormant stems, size from 3 to 10 lbs.

iS 11). lots PJc 11>.; 100 lb. lots. *10.

Clothilde Soupert, the great pot rose, our stock is

.V No. I, i-in. (a, $3.00; Svi-in. <a, 14.00: 3-in. <s>

««.0O; 3'. -in. (o. i9.00 per 100.

Dahlias, i^i-in. i)ot plants, in named varieties, per

no, »,=i.00.

Pelargoniums Mme. Thibaut, Mrs. Robt. Sandiford.
Kdward Perkins and Uorothv. strong 3-inuh
stock, t-r doz.. *l.nO; l-T ICIO. t12.00.

For Carnations, Chrysanthemums, send us your list:

we have all kinds.
H. P. Roses, dormant. 2-vear, extra fine stock ^

112.00 per 100.

Clematis, .\mi>elop5i8 Veitchi. Hollyhocks. Pseo-

nies. Hydrangeas P. G., etc., we have in large

nuantit'ies; write us for prices.

FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

SURPLUS BARGAINS
UrtlDGl^OSCS'o Per 100 FerlOOO
Dwarf Eictlsior Pearl, strictly first

size $ .85 »T.60

:«00 for liaOO.
Second liM 50 8.50

All bloomers: :iOOO for ««.00.

Tall Double, first size 75 6.50

Variegated Leaved, first sze 100 10 00

Also a good Stock of Caladium
Esculentum, Begonias, Gladi-

olus, ttc , at close prices

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE
Creenhouses :

Western 8nrinK9. I

CHICAGO :

84-86 Randolph St.

BOyGAINVILLEAS.
After May 27 we can supply extra

large plants of bougainvlllea Klabra(-)

and glabra Sanderiana, these are in

8 to 12-inch pots and now in full

(lower, which will be cut this coming
week. These plants can have all the

soil shaken ofT and be shipped at

proportionately low cost. Write for

prices

THEO. F. BECKERT, RLENFIELD. PA.

We mill 7 plant* of above for »I.OO.
lleaM cT»<llt km KlolUI It I'M r,iiler tr-.m tlili «dT

Good Stock! Low Prices!

C AMMAQ strong plants of Alphonse Bou-
V'r\l^l~/^0 vier, t'nas. Henderson, Egau-

,lale. Paul Marquanl, '.Vni. Elliott Bisson,

See. Stewart. Flamboyant, $4.00 per 100;

j^S.OO per 1000.

CC\\ CI TC Crimson Verscliaffeltii, Golden
C'^JL.CHJ*:? Queen and (iolden Bedder, $2.00

p.-r IliO: $1!*.00 per 1000.

r;<^»oniiin-ic Double Gen. Grant and ,S. A.ueraniums >jutt, as-inch pots. $:h.oo

iier lilt); $2S.0O per 1000: extra good, 4-inch
pots. ^.00 per 100; $6.i.00 per IGOO.

Cobiea Scandens, 4-ineli pots $6.00 per 100.

JOHN SCOTT,
KEAP STREET GREENHOUSES,

.BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Asparagus ^

Sprengeri
.Vi.OOO Plants in 2'5-iuch pots.

$5.00 per 100, express: 24 for

$1..tO by mail. Specimens for

8-inch pots, $6.00 to $12.00

A. Blanc & Co.
f PHILADELPHIA.

%^'%/%'•'^^•^•^9^%^9^^•^•'^•^1

ALM
<£f^eez:/<

FRESH-

ON HAND

per ino 1000 3000

LATANIA BORBONICA...* "" * :!.<Ki $ "-S'l

ARECA LUTESCENS l.UU ''=» -'COO

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS „
NANUS 1.50 IS..^ 3.S.0O

PHOENIXRUP^COL.^....... ... 1.00 7.50 =0.00

J. L. SCHILLER,
404 East 34th Street. NEW YORK CITY.

INM WEST

'H-IUlSnDM

Chicago

f ROBT. CRAIO & SON t

I
Roses, Palms i

A and Novelties in Dtcoiative t-lauts.

i^ Market and 49lh Street, PHILADELPHIA

Orchids.. "'",'"'"'"""!'!

.Iu4i arrlirnl In One eniidlllon ; C'atlleya
l..lili>la.<'. (('••N' <' Trlani': al»<> l.ieiln

I'l.rpiir.ln.nd MlU'.hiii I .iiMlidri.

lAGfR & NDRRFII. - Summit. N. J.

Altnl.M c.rowiTM lit I'aJiiiB. iire.hldH.

i' Stove anil i<r houiie plants, Kerns,

.\riMteiirlak. rritidanan

Crotons...
r '^' VARIETY

Rothschild. Hawkeri. Interruptum. Evansia-
num. Rubra Lineata,-.\ndreanum, .-Vurea Mao-
ulatuni and others, suitable for bedding. Fine
plants in 3-inch pots, $2.00 per doz. New and
rare varieties. 50 cents each.

Aureii Maculatum. extra line plants in 4-in.

pots. $2 .tO per doz.: $15 per 100; 3-ineh pot

plants. .f2 per doz.; $12 per 100: thumb pots, $1

per do/. : $6 per 100.

Edwin Lonsdale,

Monev Order Office,

Stiillon H, Phila.

Florist,

CHESTNUT HILL,

PHILA.,

FINE PALMS
ARECA LUTESCENS

3 plants, .^-in. pot IX 10 2U-iii. lii._'li. per 100, $40.00-

3 plants. Ill-ill. pot, 48 10 ."lO-iii. Iii'jli. each... 4.00

I plant. ,' ill. pot. s to 12-in. high, per 100. 5.00

COCOS WEDDELIANA
1 plant, 4-iii. pot, 15 to I8-in. liigh. each $ ..50

1 plant. 5-iii. jiot. 24-in. high, each 75

1 plant. 5- ill. pot. 3»-iii. high, eiich 1.00

KENTIA BELMOREANA
214-in., 3 leaves. 10 to 12-in. hi-h. per lOO. . .

.$211,110

3-in., 4 or 5 leaves. 15 to 18-in. high, per 100.. 25.00

5- in.. 4 to 15 leaves. 20 to 24-ill. high, each 1.00'

All iiie.-i^tir'-meuts from top of pot,

WYNCOTE.
PHILA.. PA.JOSEPH HEACOGK,

Mention Amorlcan Klorlst when vfrltlng.

STRONG STOCK TO POT ON NOW.

JOHN H. LEY,
GOOD HOPE, WASHINGTON, D. C.

OiTers clean well rooted plants as below:
Per 100.

Areca LutcBcens. 2 ft. thick. 4-Inch Ko.UO-
Orange Trees. _• ft., full ot green fruit. ,i-ln, pots. 25 00'

PhooDlx Kecllnata, 4-Inch pots 8.00

Pheenlx Kecllnala. '2.lnch pots 5 lO*

Ferns, from tiats, s good ports, mailed 1.26

SIO.OO per lOOO by exoresa.
Per dozen.

Oreodova Heiilo. ri-lnch. li In a pot, (Koyal Palml
:i to 4 feet hlKh — $800

Phcenlcophortum Sechellarum,4-lnch. nice plants
of tills rare palm 2100'

Lomarln Klhlm. 4 Inch. 100
Nephrolepls d. furcans, fMnch, extra large 5.00

• • Wnch, tit forSlnch IIOO-

I'andanuH IHIlls, ,Vlnch. extra large 4 DO
Well packed. Cash with order.

I Asparagus,

SIEBRECHT & SON,
New rnrh Ollici

New Rochelle, N. Y.

, 40B Filth A«e.

Sprengerii
I $6.00 per iiHi, CiafkH I i n wc &
g Cash vtith order. OCCUIIIl^S g;

I American Rose Co., Washington, D. C. |

n\lt\ ft REVOLUTA. The true, long-leiived

I'Wl nV liiiieiv. l-r.'slilv imported, ilor-

II I I I Hal iii:iiit stems. U'liii from n to t>W I VIIW HI, .Ill's 111 leiiL-th and weigh from
5 to III U.S. .u.-h, N..te the |.rici-; 111.-, per II.,, $8
per too lbs.. $75 per 1000 lbs. 5ini.» :it iiMi rate; .500-

Ihs ;il IIMHi j;ii,., Sf'^' ta! f'n>i-y fut Uj>^<-> /iiantittfs.

UNITED STATES EXOTIC NURSERIES '

(Formerly Pitcher &Manda.) SH RT HILLS. N. J.

li'holr\alf I ,i/.i/..c"<' /'iihiii C ' />> >/> n« o/././;. a/imi.

M«i lion An.R. loan KlorlB*.

Now Ready
TlIK AnuTkan 1'lorii.t Ci.nii>aliy's IMRI t-

lOR^ of Hloii-ls, Nniscryincu and Seeds-

men ot the United Males and Canada ar-

fang"! both by States and Post olliccs and
11 iiiiines Alpnal.elically, I'ully revlsid to

dale with upwards ol a,(XX) New Names.
Price f- (HI; in flexible leather binding, IKtlO.

Americnn Florist Company,
J24 Dearborn St., ChicaKO, III., U.S. A.
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SPECIAL OFFER
\J %^ « CANNAS

We offer the following leading varieties, established plants, in 3-inch pots:

ft. 100.
Alphonse Bouvier, crimson 5 $4.00
Amie P. G. Pegeaux, pomegranate 3»2 600
Beaute Poitevjne. rich crimson.. 3 10.00
Baron de Sandrans. liaht yellow. 3i4 4.00
Chas. Henderson, crimson 3 4.00
Comte Bouchaud. .vellow spotted. 4 4.00
Columbia. I'i'-h crimson 3 10.00
DeuilSt.Grevy(bronze),orange red 5 . 4.00
Egandale (bronze) cherry red... 4 4.00
Explorateur Crampbel, orange 4 4.00
Furst Bismarck, intense crimson. 3i4 6.00

ft.

Florence Vaughan, spotted yellow 4
Geof. St. Hilaire (bronze), scarlet 4
J C. Vaughan (bronze), vermilion 4
Mme. Crozy. scarlet, gilt edge 3
Mme. PIchon. ,\elluw striped 3
Madagascar, spotted ochre 31

Pres. Chandon, deep orange 3
Papa, fine cherry red 3
Queen Charlotte, scarlet, gilt

c'Il-c 3
Souv. d'Antoine Crozy, gilt edge.. 3

100-
$.5,011

4. (XI

4,00
4-0(1

4.011

8.00
4.00
4.00

.T.OO

6.00

Spt nf SiY Best of Crozy's Introduction —Depute Ravarin. rich garnet.oci ui OIA
,.,„.(ij„„i. R.Pearson goWon, d.,tied red. Mme Favrichon,

35c. c't of si.\ varieties for $2.00. Full descriptions nf the

We call special attention to the following "sets" of new varieties. Thev are all of
great merit and should be tried by everyone iatcrested in Cannas;

Select Set of Six New Cannas for 1898.

Goliath, the tiiiest crimson extant. I Menelek. rich nasturtium red.
J. D. Eisele. vermilion scarlet. Sam Trelease. nearest to a pure scarlet
Furst Von Hohenlohe, the best yellow. I Sunray, striped red and yellow.

One each of the above six for $3.00.

Set of Eight Best Italian or Orchid riowcred Cannas.

This set is the "cream' of over 30 varieties iiUrodiiced last veiir at $3 00 to $6 00 each
America, orange salmon, feathered and veined scarlet, bronze foliajie. 35c. each,
Atlemanla, light and dark salmon, golden markings, flowers im.mense size; 30c. each
Africa, orange salmon, deepening to scarlet, rich bronze foliage; 30c. each. Asia bright
.vellow with red spots in throat; 30c. each. Aphrodite, salmon, edged and feathered li"'lit
yellow; 30c. each. La France, similar to America, but with darker foliage; 20c. each
Pandora, salmon, marbled with scarlet, bronze foliage; 30c. each. Suevia vellow. with
red dashes, very large flower; 50c. each. One each of the eight varieties. $2 00.

Mme. Leon Leclerc. scarlet, tipped and edged gold. Jos. Combet velvetv
cnmiine, with orauKc shei-ii. Sec Chabanne. rich salmon, distant shade,
ibove found on pa^'cs ifi to :.'9 of our current Wholesale Catahx'ue

HENRY fl. DREER, 714 GUGStnut St., rHILflDELrHlfl.

Kennicott Bros, Company
Wholesale Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies

88 WABASn AVENUE, - CniCAGO, ILL.

I,ong Distance 'Phone, Express 466.

We quote asfollozvs for the week of May i;j, iS^^S:

P. AND D. AT COST. PRICE PER
HUMORED.

Am. Beauties, medium
*' fancy, fair lengtti
" *' long stem

Meteors, extra select
'Brides, Maids, extra select...
Perles, extra select
Roses, ourselection
Carnations, extra select

" good, average stock
" White

Harris! i

Callas
Valley
Cape Jessamine
Narcissus

" double
Smilax
Adiantum
Asparagus, per string
Bougainvilleas. per spray
Calax SI. 50 per M
Common Ferns 2.50 per M
Common Ferns, 500 at M rate
Marguerites, White
Marguerites, Vellow
Iris

Tulips
Peeonies, extra quality..
Paeonies, Com

5 to S
8 to 12

15 to 25
4 to 6
4 to 6
3 to 5
3.00
2 to 3

I.SO to 2.00
2 to 3
7 to 8
10 to 12^
2 to 4
I to 2
t to I.SO
2.00
.15

.75 to 1.00

.40 to .50
.20
.20
.30

.40 to .60

.60 to .75
2 to 4
2 to 5
4 to 5
3.00

.\bove jiriccs subject to change without notice.
.Ml flowers in season at lowest market rates.
FLORI.STS' SUPPLIES and WIRE WORK a spe-
cialty. On WIRE GOOIJS we can discount OUROWN OR .\.NY OTHER LIST. Write for particu-
lars. Store open week days until 6:30 p. m.; Sun-
days and holidays until noon only.

Respectfully yours,

KENNICOTT BROS. COMPANY.
Please Mention The .\mericaii f''lori^(

Prices... NOW READY
FOR

rANCY fORCINO STOCK

fALL BILBS
Ask for a copy.,^ jt ^

We average very early deliveries.

Vaughan's Seed Store
NEW YORK: 14 Barclay St.

CHICAGO : 84 and 86 Randolph St

To Seedsmen, Nurserymen, Florists,

Landscape Gardeners and others:

The extensive collection of Foreign Grape Vines of our manager, Mr. John
G. Gardner, has been transferred from Jobstown, N. J , to our Nurseries
at Stoke-Pogis, Pa., and all orders can now bepromptly filled by address-
ing the undersigned. Descriptive catalogue mailed on application. Those
in the trade having wealthy clients, with hot or cold graperies, can pro-
cure for them, from this collection, the latest and best acquisitions, as well
as the standard sorts. On and after JUNE 15th the plants will be ready
to ship in pots, well-established, and in first-class condition.

STOKE-POGIS NURSERIES,
JUNIPER AND WALNUT

STREETS, PHILADELPHIA.
G. C. WATSON, General Agent.

Annex Paying Customers,,..
By advertising your surplus stock of every kind in the paper that is read

by the growers,

THE AMERICAN FLORIST .* A Peerless Drummer. .5» ^
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Outdoor Propagation of Roses.

Will some one kindly tell me through
your columns, the best way to propagate
roses outdoors? S. J. ^.

In the extreme south many florists con-

sider layering the most satisfactorj-

method for outdoor propagation of roses,

and in a climate where the rose makes such

vigorous growth in a season this system

certainly has much to recommend it.

Where there is abundant grow-th suitable

for layering it would be no difficult task

to propagate and have readv for sale in a

verv- short time any quantity of large

salable plants. The southern florists

usuallv laver directly into pots; they are

plunged deep into the soil all around the

plant that is to furnish the layers, as

many pots as there are available shoots.

When they are all in position (and full of

soil) a stout stake is put down firmly

outside of but close to each pot, the

shoots are bent over, a slit is made on

the under side directly above the pot, the

part cut is pressed down into the pot,

covered with soil, and pegged down to

hold it secure; the operation is completed

by tying the end of the shoot to the stake.

\\ is not a very difficult feat and need not

necessarily consume very much time, be-

sides if the weather is at all favorable

sucxess is reasonably certain. In a short

time the shoot will have thrown out

roots immediate!}- above the cut and it

can then be severed from the parent plant.

The work is always done in the early fall,

as soon as the wood is mature and
climatic conditions are favorable. Cut-

tings of outdoor roses are sometimes

rooted in a cold frame with just enough
protection to kecpoft'thestrongsunshine,

drving winds, and freezing cold. For the

state of t "leorgia the early part of ( )ctober

would probably be the best season to put

in the cuttings. This is a time honored
mode of propagating, but for rooting

hardy roses, either north or south, I

would recommend in preference a hotbed

and the summer months fur the work.

All that is rei|uired is a good deep frame

facing north, plenty of stable manure,

good sash and movable shade. Fill the

frame with manure almost up to the

glass and tread it thoroughly; cover with

thr«e inches of clean coarse sand; when
the bottom heat registers 00' with a

tendency downward put in cuttings,

water thoroughly the first time, after-

wards sprinkle and water as often as may
be needed to preserve the foliage crisp and
fresh. Keep frame close until roots l)cgin

to form; a little air morning and evening

to carry off excessive moisture will be

sufficient. Shade whenever sun shines,

but at other times give full benefit of the

light. Cotton cloth stretched on a frame

gives about the right amount of shade
and if it is suspended some distance from

the glass so as to allow a circulation of

airlietween the two, it will help m;iteri-

ally in keeping down the tcni[)eraturc.

With good cuttings from fairly well

matured wood find good attention, n

frame of this kind will ro<it from eighty

to one hundred jicr cent., ncconling to

variety. After potting, the jilantK should

hove t he s/imet realmen tasrcgarils shade,
light and .lir lor a lew days as rcconi-

mendcd for the cuttings.
konr. Simpson.

Ei.MlKA, N. V.—Cirovc I". Knwson is

e<liting for the Advertiier a. department
of horticulture which is attracting wide
attention nm'ing amateur florists.

_
In

his column .\lr. knwson gives priurticnl

advice upon the culture of plants.

YOUNG R05E5 PLANTS

ALL STOCK SENT
OUT IS FIRST-

CLASS IN
EVERY RESPECT.*

From :i^-incti Pots. Per ino Per 1000
AMERICAN BEAUTIES, Rootf.l Cuttings $,^00
BRIDES " 3.00
BRIDESMAID ,..

' " 3.00

METEOR • 3,00

KAISERIN • 3.0(1

PERLE •• S.OO

$40.00
25.00
2.5.00

25.00
25.00
25.00

S# TERMS CASH WITH ORDER.=^

J. A. BUDLONQ, 37-39 Randolph Street,

CHICAGO, ILL.

40,000 FIRST QUALITY FORGING ROSES
READY FOR IMMEDIATE PLANTING.

Fully equal to those sent out the last six years, lirst-olass and perfectly healthy in every respect. Only
selected growth from flowering sh«x)ts used in propagatint;. Wo«'toii. La France, American Beauty,
President Carnot, 3-in. pots. $8 per 100; 4-in, pots.$12 per 10U. Meteor. Kaiserin, Sunset, Bon Silene. Mer-
luet, I'erle, (iontier. Bridesmaid. Belle Siebrechl. Mme. Haste, Xiphetos, Bride, :^-in, pots, $7 per 100; 4-in.

i.ots iioperioo, j^ jr^^ HHHvL^OPf, :Bloonnst»»;are:, I*Ol.

ROSES OWN ROOTS.^
DORMANT,^,^
FIELD GROWN

IN COLD STORAGE IN CI1ICAG0.

No. 1. 2 to 4 feet, cut back to 2 leet

Yellow Rambler (Aglaial
Hybrid Perpetuals,

Mosses, Hardy Climbers
and Madam Plantier

These plants are very stronti and well shaped.
Prices on application. Address

W. F. HEIKES. Manager,

1308-1 310 Unity BIdg., - CHICAGO, ILLS.

Do You Plant Beauties?
Am. Beauties, 3 inch at S5.00 per 100.

Not cuUings, but clean, strong, well
grown stock and guaranteed free

Irom all disease

108 S. 16th Street.

Omaha, Neb.A. DONAGHUE,

AMERICAN BEAUTY
Fine vounu' jdants. hi-alth\ and
»lr,iMii, 2'-4-irich pols. $t<,6o per
10(1; $70,00 per IIXX).

Wyndmoor, Chestnut Hill,

('a<h with order, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Money Order Oltlce. HUitloii 11. I'hlla.

HANDY
FOR WESTERN

GROWERS
|{»'iiut1eH, Brides, Mnidp. Meteors, \Vi>(Ht<)n9

and I'erles, 'i.Vi. 3 and -l-ili, Stroiiu. clean,
lii')tltti> stiH'k. cheap for cash, to clean up.
If you want ^ond stuIT at prices lo suit
write lis for priei-> at orn-e. Address . . .

J. N. KIDD, Florist, St. Joseph, Mo.

Rose Plants...
llJje llrid.', llrlilehMlul'l. rerl,', SlPlis.l

anil Meteor.

I'S-lnch Ho«e potH |3,(K) per 100,

:i-ineli |iotH. NtalMlnrd r>,(l0 per KM),

-VN'. J, As JVI. «S». Ve-^if^',
FORT WAVNE, IND,

NOW READY! Tiie Ainrriciiti

I- lorlnt Com*
pBMyBDIKHC-

r'»k\ i>f t'lotiMtw. sr4-iUiii'-n iind Nurncry-
iiirn of the Wnitrd Stntm nnd Caniidn. I'ricc

%im. In Flrxihlc I,cMt)irr BindlnK. f t CO....

AMIiHICAN riO«l5T COHPANY.
^^4 Dearborn St., Chicago. III.

i Mrs. Robt. Garrett
NEW PINK FORCING ROSE

Winner of 6 certificates, medal Hnd silver

cup. $3.50 per duz., $25.00 per 100. A fine

stock of vmint; chrysanthemums and car-
nations. ' Send for trade list describing
above in <ietnil.

N. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.

H. P. R0SE5
FROM 2 1-2 INCH POTS.

StroHK. thrifty, well eBtnbtlsbed plants.
General price M.UO per 100. Kxtra fine
lot of Crimson Kamblers

Jackson & Perkins Co

.

NEWARK, NEW YORK.

2-in, per 100 3-in. jier KX)

Am. Beauties . . 9S.OO
Perle $2.75 4.50
Bridesmaid . . . 2.75 4.50

MAPLEWOOD CUT FLOWER and PLANT GO.
PLEASANT HILL, MO.

Memorial Rose
I Rosa Wichuriana)

Strong field-grown plants,

$50, $75 and $J00 per JOOO

MORRISVILLE. Bucks Co,. PA,

2-YEAR-OLD ROSES
rr 1 III l.i>ls in vlirielv,»H,IH) |ier I0(),

CARNATIONS, »-;,.MI per IIKI rrc.iji •."..-

ilieli li.ll^. Ne.ill. I'cirlill, .MelicHMir,
lllsoiill \ I. mil: ruses Ittld U'e'ierill stttrk.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO.
DAVTON. OHIO.

Do You Need
VounfT l^ose Stock

for i>iiiriiliiK. out oT li In. potn A dollar more
on (hu hundrod In imthinK If you uut butler
•tof'k Hrnd Mkuirtl.iMi In iitfiriipn Tor Hnmplon
of what yim want to

GEO. A. KUHL.
Monllon Uilrc iniMT PEKIN, ILL.
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The Omaha Convention.

Preparations are advancing smoothly
and if the low rates of fare which are con-

fidently exnected should materialize,

there is no reason why the Omaha meet-
ing should not be the equal of any of its

predecessors in interest and value. The
local florists, although not primarily
responsible for the selection of Omaha as
the convention city, are fully aroused to
the importance of the occasion and will

not be found lacking in those hospitable
qualities that characterize the profession

in all places and at all times. They look
forward with keen anticipation to the
approaching visit of their fellows from
other sections of the country and are
prepared to give a good account of them-
selves as generous hosts. A bowlingclub
has been formed and a challenge to the
expert bowlers of other cities is about to
be issued. Eleven of the Omaha florists

have become members of the National
Society since May 1.

The representatives of the executive
committee of the S. A. F. found the ideal

meeting place in the First Congregational
Church, which has been selected as the
headquarters of the society. The audi-

ence room is a beautiful place, spacious
and luxuriantly furnished; parlors and
reception rooms are connected with it,

and the basement, 48x72 feet, will accom-
modate a moderate sized exhibition

nicely. A rearentrance on the same grade
as the basement gives convenient access

for exhibits and there are plenty of suita-

ble tables at the disposal of the society.

The church is on the corner of 19th and
Davenport streets, in one of the most
attractive residence sections of the city

and conveniently reached from all points.

Manufacturers and dealers in florists'

requisites and equipments in the large

eastern centers will make a great mis-

take if they do not take full advantage of
this opportunity to get into communica-
tion with a new clientage. Many florists

will be present on this occasion who have
never heretofore visited a trade exhibition
or had an opportunity to examine the
latest devices and improvements in green-
house appliances, and a valuable trade is

bound to come to those who make the
eff'ort to open up this new and rapidly
developing market for their goods. It is

safe to assume that no previous conven-
tion has been favored with a more deeply
interested and interesting local attend-
ance than that of next August.
The matter of railroad rates is still

under consideration and there is good
reason to expect that in a few days it

will be possible to announce the most
favorable terms ever granted to the S. A.
F. for its convention. The railroad offi-

cials, as well as the managers of the great
,Trans-Mississippi Exposition understand
that upon a liberal policy in the matter
of transportation will depend much of
the success of the undertaking, and they
will, without doubt, see that everything
is done that can possibly be done to
insure a large attendance.

W. J. Stewart, Sec y.

Meadville, Pa.

August Krueger has enlarged and re-

modeled his down-town flower store, and
contemplates making extensive additions
and alterations about his greenhouses,
while a handsome and spacious conserv-
atory will be added to his store.

Henry Krueger, who succeeded Ehrgott
Bros, at Conneaut, O., reports a good
trade all along the line. Two green-
houses for miscellaneous stock will be
built during the coming summer.

Homo.

Waterbury, Conn.

Improvements of one sort or another
seem to be the order of the day and, such
being the case, it goes without saying
that business is brisk.

Alex. Dallas has again touched up his

store, the improvement consisting of a
handsome ice box with mirrored walls,

and the introduction of electric lights,

both in his store and in the adjoining
conservatories.
Mr. Dallas' already extensive plant will

soon be enlarged by two additional rose
houses, one of which will be 21x150 and
the other one 21x50. I hardly need add
that up-to-date methods will be followed.

A feature to be introduced is solid stone
beds instead of the usual benches. These
will be constructed in a way to insure

perfect drainage. A sight well worthj' of
seeing is Mr. Dallas' specimen Arecalutes-
cens, Pandanus utilis and Pandanus
Veitchii. The latter two are especially
attractive, being decidedly the finest spec-
imens of their kind I have yet seen, verita-
ble giants with not a flaw or blemish to
be found on any of the leaves. His Amer-
ican Beauties, Brides and Bridesmaids are
superb.
R. S. Rasmussen reports trade good.

He is cutting some fine carnations and
roses, for which he finds a ready demand.
It is likely that Mr. Rasmussen will make
some alterations about his greenhouses.

Homo.

Lake Preston, S. D.—S. L. Keith, a
practical nurseryman, has been employed
to lay out the new cit}' park.

QQlQOSQQQQQQQQSQSQSQQSQQQSQQQQSQQSaQSSQSaQQSQSSQQiQQSSSQ^

ORDER AT ONCE «»» SECURE STOCK

CHRYSANTHEMUMS Rose Owen, J. H. Woodford,
Dorothy Devens, G. F. Atkin-
son. Golden Trophy, T. B.

Morse. Pres. McKinley, Western King, The Herriott, Surprise, Marcia Jones, Elvena,
Miss Helen Wright. Belle of Castlewood.Chito, C. W. Ward, Mrs. S. T. Murdock,
75 cts. per dozen; $5.00 per 100. Glory of Pacific, Maud Dean, Mrs. R. Crawford,
W. P. Raynor, Modesto, Lenawee, Pride of Castlewood, Bonnafifon. Ivory, Ruth
Ellis, 60 cts. per dozen; $3.00 per 100. Frank Hardy, T. H. Spaulding, Mrs. O. P.
Bassett, The Yellow Fellow, Madeline Pratt, Mrs. C. H. Peirce, Merry Christmas.
35 cts. each; $3 00 per dozen. Snow Queen. Pennsylvania, 60 cts. each; $6.00 per
dozen. W. H. Chadwick, $1.00 each; $6.00 per dozen.

CARNATIONS
Mayor Pingtee, $5.00 per 100.
per 1000.

CANNAS

Jno. Young, Bon Ton, Mrs. Jas. Dean, White Cloud,
New York, Empress and Evelina. $2.00 per dozen;
$10.00 per 100; $76.00 per 1000. C. A. Dana.
Sioim King, fine from soil. $2.00 per 100; $15.00

Pres. McKinley, Defender, Pres. Cleveland, Tarrytown, 60 cIs.

each; $5 00 per dozen- Ami Pichon, Paul Marquant, J. D,
Cabos. L. Bailey. Florence Vaughan, $2.50 per 100. Eldorado,

A. Blllard, Count de Bouchard, $4 00 per 100.

For full description send for our 1898
wholesale list.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, Queens, N. Y

iQQQQSSQSSSQSQQQQSSSSaQQQSQSQSSSQQSSSSSSSSQSSSS'

CANNAS In extra fme strong
plants from 4

inch pots CANNAS
Duke of Miirlboro. Di'fi'nder, Pres. McKinley. SO cents eai'h; iH-SO per dny..

Gloriosa, Philadelphia, Alemannia, America, $2.00 per doz.; 812.00 per 100.

Flamingo, Pillar of Fire, Robert Christie $1.7.5 per doz.; $10.00 per 100.

Columbia, Mrs. Fairman Rotrers, (Jolden Queen, $1.25 per doz.; $7.00 per 100.

Alphonse Bouvier, Austria, (.'hicUKO, Egandale. Florence Vaughan, Italia,

J. D. Cabos, Mme. Crozy, Paul Marquant. Queen Charlotte, Rosalind at

$6.00 i>er 100.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Dolores (yellow). Miss G. Vuntlerbilt (white). Robt. G. Carey (white). Spotswood' (yellow).

Frank Hardy and Mrs. H. Weeks, all at $20.00 per 100, net. for cash.

All the new and standard varietips

in A-I stock ready fur planting:, in-
L'ludin^ Alice F. Carey (pink).

JOHN N. MAY. Summit, New Jersey.

Chrysanthemums
Slirimpton, Niveus, Golden Wedding,
Robinson, Philadelphia, Dailledouze,

Ivory, Yellow Queen and others, 2V2
and 3-inch pots, $2.50 per 100

Mcdonald & Steele, crawfordsviiic. ind

Mrs. S. T. Murdock, Mnie. F. Bergman,
Whilldin, H. L. Sunderbruch, Eda Prass,

Inter Ocean, V. Morel, Childs, John
Mutual Friend, C. B. Whi'tnall, Bonnafton,

Mrs. A. F. Wienold
20c each. $1..VJ per
doz.. $10.00 per 100..

Glrpigeiiii PRESIDENT GRAHAM
yellow SDort of JEROME JONE.S.

It received the highest points and a Certificate of Merit at the Cleveland Chrysanthemum Show. It 18 in

Yellow what Jerome Jones is anionjist the White. The verv best for late blooming. 2V4-in. pot plants

strong, $2.50 per doz. ; $20.00 per 100. Stock read.v A pril l.'ith.

E. J. PADDOCK, 295 Erie St., CLEVELAND, OHIO.
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St. Louis.

PLASTLSG BUSINESS OPENS WITH A RVSH
WHICH OVERWORKS THE FLORISTS.

—

Cl-T FLOWER PRICES GO DOWN.—DULL
TR.VDE.—THRIP AND ITS RAVAGES.

Bright weather seems to have come at

last to stay. rianting out has been

delayed and all outside work interfered

with by the cold, wet spring, but when
planting commenced it came with a rush,

<vervbodv wanting their work done at

once. Complaints without number have
resulted from the overworked tlorists not

being able to do half a dozen things at

the same time.

Planting in the parks is being pushed

and the work is giving quite a summer
air to the grounds. Quite a lot of new
planting is being arranged for at Forest

Park, and the older parks have about the

-usual amount of bedding; the changes
being made are mostly m design and
location of beds.

Market trade this season has not been

as satisfactory as was expected, and all

trade may be said to have been more or

less unsatisfacton,-. In cut flowers one
illustration will suffice. One of the

principal fakirs doing business down
town has announced the tact that he is

going to close out and leave town as

there is not enough doing to enable him
to make a living.

Stock of all kinds is accumulating,

although whatever conies in, either roses

or carnations, that is strictly first-class

sells out at good prices, roses bringing as

high as 6 cents and carnations bringing

3 cents. There is, however, any quantity

of stock going at nominal prices. Carna-
tions were 1 cent, with a drop on 500 or

1,000 orders. Ci)mmon roses command
from 1 to '.\ cents with discounts on large

lots. Pa-onies are over plentiful and move
slowly. Gladioli, too, are slow sale.

Sweet peas move better than most stock,

there seeming to be more call for them.
Almost all roses, and quite a few of the

other varieties of flowers, coming to this

market show by their ap|x.-arance that

the thrip is becoming more and more of

an injury. It is only about three seasons

ago that thrips apfiearcdhercin sufficient

numl)er8 t" cause damage to stock, and
then only in one or two places. Since

then, however, they have sjjread with
great rapidity and it is now an exception

to find a place that is free from their

ravages. There seems to l>e no way of

keepmg them in check or destroying them
without injuring the roses. Tobacco has
Ijecn tried, both in fumigating by burning

and by the use of the extract, and tair

•UCCCM is reported, although smoking
hurts the flowers and the extract costs

about what you get for the flowers after

they are saved. R. I". T.

Hrie, Pa.—The Tcglcr millinery estab-

liabmcnt gave it* first semi-annual flower

how and sale on .May lit nnri 2<). It

was n most succcsHful >lc|iarture.

Haltimokf., Ml). — .Michael Boylan,
propagator at I'atti-rson Park, has a
novel flower design nearly readv. It is n
huge calendar plat ot thr niontli of June.

The figures and letters an- iwofectmjuare
und the \xA required 2,<»0() plants.

Salt LakkCitv, I'taii.—There was a

rery interesting meeting o( the Salt Lake
Florists' and 'tardencrs' Soi-ietv on May
ir,. There was a large attendance and
|>a|icr» were read by P. T. Ilurldort upon
chrysanthemum culture, by J. C. Swane
ution the growth of vegetables, bv Park
Kecjier Shuhus on Wdding plant*, and
by lidw. Patty on iln- 1

.nr of lawns.

^^^HERR'S PANSIES^^-^
SEN1> FOR REASONS WHY THEY AUK THt: BEST.

...SEED... pT ATVTxs
Ready now ut$l..^U p.T \ o/.. •••A l^.i».l> J. O...

September to.):inuury; 7.=>i- per 1(H);

...SMILAX
now, 7.K' per 100: $5
).

Sample plants for 10 cents. ^ ^ j* ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

Heady now, 7.k' per 100; $5 per 1000.

iH'r ICiOO.

FINE PLANTS

VERBENAS
IN BUD AND BLOOM.

Many Fine Varieties added to Our Collection.

Best Mammoth per lOU. *.ii«i: per 1(100, K). 00

General Collection " - oO; " 20 OO

ROSES.
American Beauty, :i-lncb pots per 11X1. JIOOO
Bridesmaid, Bride, Perle,
Meteor, Bon Silene. Watteville,
La France, Sunset, Mermet.
Price from 2i,(.|nch pots, Jo.UO per 1(10: »4(I.OO per 1000,

Ever-blooming and Polyantha. in bud and
bloom, from :p^. i and ,Vlach puts, $10.00, W5.00 and
»30 W per 100

Hybrid Perpetual, In bud, fro(n.'vlnch pote. strong,
$.'>(IOp3r 1 (I.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
atl Hne varlPties from 2iT.-lnch puts. 5^;;.0l) and $4.C0 per

HU 8end lur lisl i»i vurlellea.

MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS.
Uendy for Immediate sales. 100.

Anthemis Coronaria, from 2"i.lnch pot! »:i 00
• X

- 5 00
Alternanthera.all leading varieties :i 00

Ageratum, ulue und white ..... 3.00

Carnations, Irom 4'lnch potfl. tine stock 12 to
Cole us, leading sorts, 2^i-lnch pots :i-(Ki

:i
• 5.00

Geraniums, double and single, t-lnch pot« 8 DO
» •• 5 0(1

2« • 4.00
Ivy, fine variety. -1 " »,00

Heliotrope, from Mnch pots 5.00
• Vi 3.U0

Hydrangea Otaksa, 5 In , bushy 25.00

Fuchsias, double und single. 3^-lnch potfl 8 00

2M •• 4.1(0

Moondower, 2>s-lnch pots 4.00
4 •• 10 00

Pelargoniums, 2^.|nch i>ot» (1.00

Salvia Spiendensund Bedman,2H-ln. pot« :< 00
Vinca Vurlegatii and Kleuait,. I Inch pots 10.UO
Violets. Marie Louise, 2H-lncli pots, $V5.00

per I(((K1; t<i (10 per lUO

Pansies In bud und bloom $2 00 per lull; $16.Co
per KWl

Ad t le above Is from stock In ejndltlon for Imme-
diate sales.

ESTABLISHED CARNATIONS SOIL.

ion, liioo.

C. A. Dana «•'> 00
Mrs. McBurney 5 00
Harrison's White 2 50 IJO.nOWm Scott 2 00 17.50

Lizzie McCowan 2 00 16.10

Portia 2 00

New Trade List on application.

WOOD BROS.. Fisnklll. N. Y.
\\ Im n uriliiM..' mi'-iiIhmi \iN'ric:iri T'lurist.

NEW WHITE PERPETlAl

BLOOMING CARNATION

Anna H. Shaw
Tho Best "All Round" Wlilio Carnutlun for
(tut KlowMri, llecMjitiniuiidatlunR: Wonderful blounier,
IJniiHiinl Vltfur, flApId (Jrr>wor. Kornia Hlnmu Hloom-
Ipk i'lanU In a Very Hhort Tltiie. I'urfiMaly lIcAltliy,
llBinlnomo Kullnuo Larui) Hunutlfully (''nrniud Klow-
(im on lyjnK Htoina, K)«|iiliittel]r KrnKriinl. Never
Burettt* KlotmiN Ijonunr und fJlvcH Moni Klowoia
iriBn AnyoilK'T X'arliay KveroiT«rod If you wnnt a
UKIJAHI.K f'nrnntlon tlini ran always be de-
pended upon, sive Anno H. Show o trial.

IliMiUMi < iiitlriKii tl iwr ilitr.
; $!> por 1(11, Ktronu

IManU. II ::> Iter doz : |I0 pur Hit Kund for Tradu lAmt
anrl ('aUiloKUO of HimxIh, HuIIm. I'Innli. Cnctl. Ktc.

Mrs. Theodosla B. Shepherd,
Vrntura fbv-lhr-S«*« i, («l.

FLORA HILL
The best of all whites.

Reduced price. ..*..•*..*,.*

H, F, UTTLEFIELD, Wurcislur, Miss,

CARNATIONS
STRONG. HEALTHY ROOTED CUTTINGS

Ready Feb. Itt and Later

Includinn Morello, Flora Hill, Daybreak. Wm.
Scott, Liz/io McGowau. Ivory, Silver Spray, Emily
Pierson, Goldrinch, Eldorado, aud others. Send
me a list of what you want and pet prices before
you buy. Wi' also have a fine lot of Carnation
and Violet blooms for sale. Write for prices.
Address

CHAS. CHADWIGK,
Lock Box II. GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

CARNATIONS
Last Call

FOR,;*,^*

.Ml th.' iinvi'ltK'S of 1898 !(t $10.00 per
100, Flora Hill. .Jubilee and Pinuree.
a tiiiP trio, $.%00 per 1(X). .\11 the best
hjiandaril sorts

GEO. HANCOCK & SON, """'ZcT'"-

CI ADI Ull I CARNATION. U sells be-

rLUHA niLL cauBetherelBnothlDKlnelKhi"'»''"
»o at all equal it. It speaka lor

itself wherever irrown. It is fragrant. It is the
lareest bloom, it puts all oihers in the shade
NumlnK past or present to f qual It. We bave four
thousand plants e.\ciuclvely lor propaKatlPK from:
don't allow them t-- bloom. Send ttt once and get the
ben stock ever offered. $;'>.U0 per l(H»: $40 00 per 1000,

Our trade list is isaued. If yuu iiave nut received one
eeod for It.

E. G. HILL &, CO.. Richmond. InJ.

CARNATIONS ^
W\'.

si ill huvf soiut' viirifties from Pots
and FInts n-ady to plant in the

lli'M. I''ii'l(i-u'rown plants of all ptipuhir
v:iri--ii.s ill th"' K,'ill

F. DORNER & SONS CO .

LA FAYETTE, IND.

Gaiitornia vioieis.
Stroii),' dumps, .$5.00 per 100, or
will txcli.ingc for Lincoln, Mrs. E.
(i. Hill aiulColden Wcckling'Mums.

TEXAS IEED& FLORAL CO., Dallas, Texas.

Bread and Butter
•^r V • _ Scott and Rose

L^3motion ^ u»'«n fo^ Pi"^;

Ked; Meteor, Crimson; McGowan and Kohiuoor
for White. No i-xperiment and disappointment
KrowlnK Ihrsf cmnalions. Strong rooted cuttingH
#!.()(» per liHi, I'H.iKl pt-r thousand. Cash with order.

SOUTH SIDE FLORAL CO.. Springfield. III.

"ALPHONSE RIGARO."
W [(t. S'r.il r ini([<'n'ls tli(s \)irii'l\ jis llic

lli(i'r.( n !>' S.'^irl.'t GERANIUM to .liitr.

-Kxlrji sir.oiu' i'l((i(ts fr l-i([. pois ^1,^6 imt
liozi'ii (fid piT Mm Mme. Bruant, skitjo sV/i'

iinil|iri.. S. A. Null, l-m. tT I'lr 10". I '(isli

\\llh ..r.l-i, ],l..,i»..

H. L. PHELPS, SPRINGFIELD, ILL.

Cape Jessamine Buds :s;S:
li\ iKKll. I.\|.ii .-. t-i.do \«-r KHHl. M„, Miiull phdltH
irrnwli rir,.i JOHN MONKHOUSE.

Cocldo NiirBory, Juwollo, La>

I'li'.-ist- MK'ution tlif Atncric.'iii Florist

when wriliiiK to iidvi-rliscrs.
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SPECIAL PRICES %
Per 100

GERAMUM "MARS" 2i4-in. in bloom. $5.00 g
Geraniums, single scarlet, 4-inch in g

bloom 5.00 g
Frank Hardy Chrysanthemums, 3^-in.

pots prT doz..$1.00. W
BRIDESMAID ROSES, extra clean, 2V4 S

inch pots 2.00 Si

BRIOE ROSES, 214-inch rots 2.00 g
BonnaKon and Ivory Chrysanthemums,

2!4-inoh pots 2.00

Henry Eichholz |
Franklin Co., WAYNESBORO, PA. (fi

PCL-CDr^ZDIMlE:
Cold Fields at Your Door.

COLEU5—AM kinds, all Krades and all prices.
Verschaflehll and Queen. 7oc per lOO; Sti.OO per 1000;

2Mnch pots. $15 00 per 1000; $1 76 per 100. Coleus In

variety. iTC per 100; 14.'* per 1000; 2)^-lnch pot. $12 00
per 1000; JL.OOper 100. Aneratum dwarf blue. (iOc per
lOO; $.1.00 per 1000. Kuclislas. standard sorts. $13 00 per
1000: $1.50 per 100. Antbemls Cor narla. Golden Mar-
Buerlte. $1 Mper 100; $12 IK) pi-i inivi Salvia splendens
$1.0(1 per 100 Vln™ varleKatti $ I r.1) per 100; $12 00 per
1000; 2^^ Inch pots. $2..')0 per lOJ; $20.00 per 1000; .'i-lnch

P"ts. $4 00 per 100. Uellotrope. II varieties, $1.00 per
100: $;i00 per I'jOO. Alternanthera Paronychloldes,
Major and Aurea Nana. i'4)c per 100. HfillanthuB
Multlflorus. Double Golden. 2Mnch pot. $:l00perl00.
Geraniums, standard sorts, our selection, $1.50 per 100:

$12 00 per 1000: 2!.i.-lncb pots. $2 00 per lOO; »l.S.0O per
1000: iMountalu of Snow. 2V.-lnch pots. $2.60 per 100:

IMme .Sallerol. for Hats. $1.55 per 100; $10.00 per 1000;

2H.-lnch pots, $2.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000.

The above are rooted cuttlPKs, except wtiere noted.
Cash with the order.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN, Schenectady, N. Y.

TO GL&flN OUT.
3.000 AlterrmntbiTM Aurea Nanii $1.00 per 100

1.000 Fuchsias. 3-in., mixed 2..50 per 100

10,000 Asters, Perfection, white, pink, blue and
scarlet, 6O0 per 100; $4.00 per 1000. Also 2000 Snow-
ball .Vsters. All extra siront; i>lants.

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO., Morris, III.

ALTERNANTHERA
p. MAJOR, AUREA NANA and ROSEA NANA,
2i/.-inch, per 100 $1.50; per 1000 $15.00.

VINCA VARIEGATA, per 100 $1.50.

THOS. A. MgBETH, Springfield, 0.

June Offer , loo

ALTERNANTHERAS-A. Nana. $1.75. P. Major. $3.00

BEGONIAS. COLEUS, 2'/2-inch pots 2.00

GERA lUMS. niixi'cl colors $3.00and 4.00

SMILAX, J-inch $9.00 per 1000, 1.00

PRIMROSES. ENGLISH IVY 2..50

(ASFI !'I.K.\SK.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware. 0.

BARGAINS IN PLANTS c^iS
, Cruzy. (,)ueen Charlotte, per 100
in atf> *\nrk nlunta SI fWt

NICHOLAS AMOS, Crasllino, Ohio.

HARDY PINKS
2!4-in. pots: Souv. de Sale, $3.50 per 100; Her

- ftlajestv. Glen Valley, Laura \\ ilraer. Ger-
trude, $3.00 per 100

VIOLETS...
2'/2-in. pots; Adruiriil Avellon. Princess of
Wales, $3.f>0 pt*r 100; Luxonne, California,
Campbell. Swanley White, $3.00 per 100.

THE CONARO & JONES CO.. West Grove. Pa.

VERBENAS.
GERANIUMS.

The choicest varieties and healthiest plants grown.
Strong plants in bud and bloom.

$2.50 per hundred; $20.00 per thousand.

75 finest varieti-s in cultivation, grown in 31/2-

in pots. Strong plants in bud and
bloom. $5.00 per 100.

L. DILLON, BLOOMSBURG, PA.

Notice! wE have named our
New Cannas

No. 47, The Maine; No, 48, Admiral
Dewey; No. 49, Manila; No. 50,
Admiral Sampson; No. 51, Havana.

4. BL4NC & CO., - Philadelphia.

GANNA
BARGAINS. I>orni:int rools with
Iwo ;ind more eves. PURCHAS-
ERS SELECTION of .\lplionse
IJimvier. Mnie. Cro/.y, K\plora-

teiir Craiilpbel. l-'Iorence \':ivii:h:in. .i. D. ('alios

iind ( hiiMiro, $15 per 1000: $3.50 per 100. liiirbank
unil Austria, in S-inch pots, $3 per 100. MIXED
CANNAS, $10 per 1000; .$2 \'<-t 100.

AMERICAN BULB COMPANY,
United States Exotic Nurseries, SHORT HILLS, N. i.

TRADE I.I.STS O.N APi'I,IC..\TlON.

Fine 4-in. stock in 10 Standard and ni-w
new varieties at $,5, ,Sfi and ^7 per 100. *J

incli, $1.5.00 per 1000: $2.00 per 100
Mme. Bruant, strong, 214-in. . $,S.OO per 100.

BEGONIA Vernon, 2'/S-in $2.00 per 100.

COLtlS Plants, mixed $1. .50 per 100.

Carnation Lizzie McGowan, 2-in., $12.00 per
1000; $l..=.0iier 100 Cash please.

CARL HAGENBURGER, - West Mentor, Ohio.

Best mixed varieties for beddlnK. all In buds.
Htronn. healthy plants; y^ Inch pots, %\ 00 per
100; 2J^-lnch pots. $2.00 per 100.

£^o fin^ C -t-lnch pots, tine plants; Madam Crozy,x^miiici.^ Charles nenderson and B. Brown,
$5 00 per 100. Cash with orders.

CARL E. TAUBE, Proprietor.
Paxton Greenhouses, - Harrisburg, Pa.

DOUBLE HOLLYHOCKS
Fine plants,

(.)ne-year-old, from best seed.

PANSY PLANTS "^W^^^^^^-
S. W. PIKE. St. Charles. III.

BENJ. CONNELL, Florist,
WEST GROVE, PA,

10,000 -Vrnpelopsls Veltchll. fine dormant pot plants,
1 and 5-year old; price W and I'-c

10 000 pot-KTOwn Cannas. cream of beddtng sorts.
20 0011 Violets; 20.000 Carnations; Splrjea Anthony
Watererand BiueSplrwa; Strawberry-Kaspberry and
other new small fruits. All must be sold. Ask for
prices* Address

BENJ. CONNFLL. West CrovA, Pn.

1800 VINCA
MAJOR VARIEGATA LEFT.

Fine plants from 2V4-inch pots, $2.50

per 100.

WILLIAMS & CRITTENDEN,
WATERLOO, IOWA.

XXX Sio^
A Rare Bargain In Bedding Plants.

The followliiB at M 00 npr 100: iiV'nch poU: Abuti-
lons, .t vars. ; Artillery Plants; Fuchsias,
stoi-m Kintf.etc : Heliotropes, ^ivars.; Lantanas,
W vara. All are i .vtra utrimK. In bud. sure to please.
Cash, or one half cash wnd baiancj C. O- l».

SHIREM'NSTOWN.
PA.JOHN F. RUPP,

Successful Growers are Wanted
To know that they can dispose of all their surplus stock by adver-
tising in the American Florist. TRY IT NOW!

w
m
m
m

m

ROEMER'S

Superb Prize Pansies

The finest strain of Pansies
in the World. •.•..

INTRODUCER AND GROWER OF ALL THE
LEADING NOVELTIES.

UlKhest Award Inter. E.xhibltlon at Ham-
burg, 1SW7 Catalogue free on application.

Fred. Roemer,
Seed Grower, - QUEDLINBURG, GERMANY. ^

iti

FAXON'S "h^o"Js1.. pansies.
The best mixture in cullivaiinii, lli.wers very

large, thick and velvety; of superb colors and
markings. The perfection of form and texture.

In Trade Packets at $1.00 each.
M. B. FAXON,

Lock Box 1528, BOSTON, MASS.
Corroepondence solicited.

PANSIES
THE JENNINGS STRAIN.

THEY ARE GllANI).
Fine stocky plants in bud
and bloom.' $10 and $1,5 per

1000: $1.50 and $2 per 100 by expross; small plants,
7iic by mail. Pansy seed. $1.00 per pkt. Aster
seed, Semple's pink, $1.00 |wr o/.. Cash with order.

E. B. JENNINGS,
Lock Box 254. SOUTHPORT, CONN.

Grower of the Finest Pansies.

PANSIES IN BUD AND BLOOM
Extra fine plants, $2.00 per
100; $15.00 per 1000. Cash
with the order.

Edwin Lonsdale, "'rHTLTDELPtfitpA"'"-
Money Order P. O.. Station 11. Plilla.

Vinca Major Variegata
1000 3-INCH POTS

Three to Uy leads. IS t.i :;.l-lni-lics Ion;;.
7Sr piT do.^.: J.'i.lHI ]irr 100.

NATHAN SMITH & SON,
ADRIAN, MICH.

Rooted Cuttings

Well Rooted....

Scarlet ViTscliiilfellii. Goldm Ncrschaireltii. Kire
Kins, Fire Brand. Tain o'.shiinler. s. P. Clcin.
.Mhambra. Gokh'u Crown, .Midnighl, Salvator.
.lohn Goode, N'io;s.'i/r, [t«-. per do/..; T5c. \>vr lOO;
$.n i)iT 1000. express paid.

S. T. DANLEY, Macomb, III.

VEGETABLE PLANTS
Tomato. Cabbage. Lettuce, Celery and Sweet Potato.

15 cts per 100; $1.0(J per Km
Pepper and Egg Plants, ilac per KMi; .fi.iKJ per 1000
Cauliflower Snowball. ;i6c per KH), $i..W per HWO.
All plants bv mail, 10c per 100 extra. Price list

for larpe quantitie.s. Cash with order.

R, VI!JCENT, Jr, &, SON, White Marsh, Md.

e5,ooo JSMii^yvAc...
From dam. bt mall .'.II.' ner loo K l«l per IIIOII

Krnm U-lnoh pots Ki i"' i'P' Hit) f l;i UU p«t lomi
(Jeninlunis tr-ini v'-linTh iHjtJ*. j^ 'JJj per 100:
»20.0CI per KXX). <'iii.h with the orii r. Send

forKHniplea Fred Boerner, CAPE MAY CiTT

COLEUS.
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Richmond, Va.— Mrs. Elizabeth Harvey
has made an assigiinient, for the benefit

of creditors, to Alexander II. Sands. The
liabilities are about $,"),l)00 and the
-issets, including real estate, notes ard
accounts, considerably exceed that sum.
The assignee is privileged to carry on the
business for a period notexceeding ninety
days and may dispose of the stock at
either public or private sale. The real

estate will be sold at auction. Mrs.
Harvey did business as Harvey & Co.,
and succeeded the old firm of J. H.
Harvey & Co.. which failed about two
years ago. The store is at ."> Broad street

and the greenhouses are at Harton
Heights.

Ai.B.vNv, N. Y.—Washington I'ark is at
present affording .1 tulip display of unex-
celled beauty. There are thousands upon
thousands in bloom, the principal varie-

ties being I-'Immaculc, Gloria Solis, Mu-
rillo. Yellow Prince, Oesneriana, Ke.x

kubrorum, La Belle Alliance, Vander
\'eer. Cottage Maid, President Lincoln,
I'roscrpine and Duchesse de Parma. \V.S.

ligerton is the park superintendent.

THE MODEL

\
1

J

THERON PARKER,
22 Morton St.

BRuOKLvN. N.

^^T^^...

'W^^

LOUISVIIU
SPIRIT CURLD
TOBACCO CO

EXTENSION
CARNATION SUPPORT

(,>iKK\s \ v.. Koii It;. \r,

Mr. Theiio.v I'awkkk.
Krodklyn. N. Y.. I>ear Sir:

I have tested your late"!
model CarnHllnn Supi>orinnd
nm free to sny iliat 1 cunatder
li tlie beet wire carnation
Miipporttnat I hnveevpraeen.
li U quickly and eMttry ai»-

piled, and I think will prove
very durable, and you cer-
tainty deserve Kreat credit
lur the Invention,

Very truly your*.
C W. WABD.

Kl,AT»rSH. BROOKLYN.
N. Y.. Feb. IH. *97

Mlt TlIERON PAUKKII.
I>ear Sir;- Your wire ptaku

Is certainly a Kern With-
out healtatInK we Indorse It

a« an upto-daie carnation
support. Yours truly.

DAlLLEIlOL'XIf dHOH

W. UOHOKBN. N. J..

Kef>. IH. \r,

Mk Thekon Pakkeu
Bnxjltlyn. N. Y. DearSlr:-
It tflves me much pleasure to
congratulate you upcm your
succeas In KCttlPK up carna-
tion Bupwina. I think that
those I Dave had from you
are about as perfect aa any-
bf>dy will be able to make
thfni They certainly till my
hill for an Ideal carnation
i!>upi>ort, a ihlnu I have been
looklnu lor for a lonK llnie.

Wlnhinu >ou every aucceaa
In the sale of them. 1 am

Yours truly. K. As.Mis.
tr- '.tr itrtfM' M-t nnr! ciipi-nuni iin early orders.

FIRST-CLASS GOODS and CORRECT PRICES

have forced us to the
front and today we are
the laritest manuract-

IRON

RESERVOIR
VASES

and Lawn Settees in

Amprlca A ll>-l>a«e

caUloiruo for the aaltlnK

McDonald Bros.

inaiu Liiiitri) St..

COLUMBUS.

THE HARRISII DISEASE
can be prevented by immersing the bulljs for ten hours

in a half solution of 99%

KRAFT'S PLANT TONIC
This has been conclusively jiroven by experiments at Lin-

coln I'ark, Chic.-igo. The Tonic also kills ILard Shelled
Sc.'ilc, .Mealy Hug, and other insect pest-! witliout injury
to the plant A trial of a 2."-cent bottle willconvinecyim
that a really remarkable insecticide has lieen discovered.

SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

KRAFT PLANT TONIC CO,, ROCKFORD, ILL.

I

<
themaltese cross brand
THEvtrorBESToPGARDEN &1AWN

FvourdealerdoesDoLhaveitseTid direct to IheiTianul^cturers

TlieGiittaPerclia&Riit)l]erM[£.Co.
V 35 Warren Street 96 Lal<e Street.

CHICAGO.

Jute Fibre Flower
Pots...

The Finest Thing on Earth

for Shipping Plants. ^ •!*

Very Strong,

Light, Neat and Attractive

Send 5 cts. staiiiiis for suniplos juhI

low prices.

J. B. WOODIN, - Owosso, Mich.

Scollay
Sprinkler....

lNI>lsPKNh,Ani,K

) A. Scollay. Maker.
Tt .Mvrtio Are.

Brooklyn. N. V.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE. Ger)'l Western Agents.

84 Rnndolpti St.. CHICAGO.

SHADING

PAPER

WimiIIht I'l'cii.r TiipiT. ri-liclv

ir list- on siisli nr i.'rfi'nln»nHi's.

Ini'vci'lli'd fur I'lilni. KiTii nr
I'ropiii/atitiL: lintiHf-.. It \Nill

()Ull;i.,l |jlnlil. Iird (;lu(ll i-onsi(l<'ru)>l V.

Coiiii'H in mils tili'tut 10 pnuiida hi

wi-JL'til. :*H-int^h<'n widi'. *2h viiffK

l.iiu' I.I Nfl *2.W III.- Mil

August Rolker & Sons,
Soil,' Mnlrs. Agents, 52 Dey Street, NEW YORK.

EXPRESS
PAID on Receipt

of .'« v'*

...$4.00...
-

will 'Iiutt I'urm (jri'on. I'urplu. Ilollrhonv ntc .
nver

vlriUH. \h\pU*"- or r>Miiill tn-itp N<> wnU^r tir pliiNliT

Vaughan's Seed Store,
"" c'^caV

|)i»- m--»- <K-*»^ *---*-mMcm^m^-mw,

HIKOTEEN
IT COSTS 4 CENTi FOR EACH 600 FEET OF

-5 FLOOR SPACE ^-

I Quickly Does IT.w
^3K^**-lHt««*«: *ii»' # ii«

DOES NOT INJURE THE MOST SENSITIVE
PIANTS- ENDORSED BY PROMINENT FIORISTS-

USED FOR FUMIGATION OR SPRAYING INDOOinOR

SOLD BY JECBSMCN CIRCULAR fREE-

SKABCURA DIP CO. C NICAGO.

Toftacco
STEMS
DUST

EXTRACT
BOTTOM PRICES.

VAUOHAN'S SEED STORE,
Chicago New York.

Florists! Seedsmen! Nurserymen!
\^.lMl.l v-.u lliriViiM. x,,|ir i.riiilll.-li.ill mill llil.l I.I

v"iir ; ..iiMi:- TliiMi l.iiv tURDING'S "UP-IO-
bATE'MilMRAL riRllll/rR. (liiiin.iili'i.l iiiiiiIvkIs:

Nilrni;.ii, :l l.'i prr ..iil.; I'h.>s|ili..ri.- A.-iil, 111.51)

li.T .'I'lll
,
I'.ihinh, !i p.T .'.III. .Sp.'i'llll 111) iliiv offiT,

Jil.W) )..r HHI-lh. I.Mi;. 'I'lHi liiis .v.'ii liiw.-f. Try
siinipli' l.iLv lASII WITH n|;lii;ii.

CSICO. f^ I-I^VI«I >f ivt;).
MANKII .If I'KU I Il,l/Kll>, \Mi r.iri.TIlV KIMII).

BINCHAMTON. N. V.

PURE BONE FLOUR. ^'^-,;:.^,'1,'^:

H,'';,':''l"h;:;,-,i,:,,;.:.-.';,' pure DRIED BLOOD

.

Send fur price* iind rclrrrhcr*.

GEO. S. BARTLETT, I m cciW.m to

Cincinnati, n. | Cifl'liDesiccating Co.

i8R-ia«7 Wcit f-\xth 5(rc(t.
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Hartford, Conn.

With the rise of temperature there is a
orresponding rise in the demand for bed-

ing stock and from all appearances
hings will be kept moving along from
now on. There is nothing in the war
scare. The spring of '98 promises to sur-

pass that of a yearagoby agood margin.

John Coombs intends building three

additional rose houses, each 20x100, and
two good sized violet houses The rose

houses will run east and west with the

long span to the south. As usual, no
expense will be spared to make the houses
models of their kind. In Mr. Coomb's
own words: "All things considered, a
substantially built house at double the
e-xpense of a cheap structure, is by far the

cheapest in the end." His general stock

is in excellent condition. Ho.mo.

BRANCH WAREHOUSES:
Kearney and Westside Aves., Jersey City. N. J.

lackson Av. & Pearson St , Long Island Ctly N. Y.

GEO. KELLER & SON,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Flower Pols.
Before buying write for prlcea.

361-363 Herndon Street,
near Wiightwood Ave.,

CHICAGO. ILL.

FLOWER POTS
ALL KINDS.

STANDARD POTS ""W
List and SAMPLES FREE.

'J. G. SWAHN S SONS. MINNEAPOul. MINN.

Standard^ ^
FLOWER Pots

If your fzreenhouses are within 500 miles of

theCapitol. writeus; we can save you money.

W. H. ERNEST,
station M. N. P WASHINQTON. n. C.

Made by
Standard Pots
°°°'

lAiV'shfppinr"""' KELLER BROS.
Special Attention Given to

Mail Orders, and Special NORRISTOWN, PA.
Sizes Made to Order.

Price Lists Furnished on Application.

When corresponding with advertisers,

mention the American Florist.

GREENH0U5[GLASS m
OUM9 SPECMJiLTY, 1

LARGE STOCK- ^ ^ -^ -^ PROMPT SHIPMENT,
j

^/^of Pore Linseed Oil Putty.Paints.Bruslies Etc.!

|3g WRITE rOR. LATEST PRICES
^^

Wheeler-Stenzel Co.
IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OF^

^take your contracts for next season
now. We can deliver to any part ol

the country and Save You Money Greenhouse Glass

72 Sudbury St., BOSTON, MASS.

EASY

4*^*1*^A .^^sss^

Us c sy to use because tbe principle ?•
Is rl^ht. A boy cnn upTute It. JZ

It's easv lo put up becauae uf It's e.v- yj
tieine simplicity. •*

It's easy to buy because the prl :;e Is 49
reHSOnable... .

(f^

THE CHAMPION VENTILATING APPARATUS g
CataloKue Is free. A postal with your 49
name and address secures It. AddreBs 49

AMERICAN ROAD MACHINE CO.. ^Kennett Scjuare, Pa. J^
^.«^^^«^.•^.•^•^•S«^'N*^^^^^«\«^^^^•^•7»^.«^•^b7Z*^^^>.•s•^•^^r^.•iiW

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
CaL Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

Ai DIETSuH & uOi SHEFFIELD AVE. CHICAGO, ILL.

Standard Flower Pots...
OUR POTS ARE OF THE BEST QUALITY.

We ship all goods from Cincinnati, guaranteeing lowest treigbt rates
and prompt delivery.

tVWrlte us before placing your orders elsewhere

CAMBRIDGE TILE MFG. CO., Covington, Ky.

THOSE RED POTS
"STANDARDS"

FULL SIZE AND WIDE BOTTOMS.
BULB PANS AND AZALBA POTS.

DETROIT FLOWER POT M'F'Y,
HARRY BALSLEY, DETROIT, MICH.,

Rep. 490 HOWARD ST.

I tVAHS' iMPROVio

V£MmATIN6\
APPAJiAras \
WPlTt rOR iLLUbfRATtD ..ATAlOCUE

gvAKiffcfrrmofMfwm.
.*-.4".^jr-»' RICHMOND. INO,

FOR SALE CHEAP.
1*1 IQQ Tor Grfeuhouses, Conservatories, Hot-
IILAdd beds. etc. Also Hotbt>d Susbes and
Mats. Paints, Oils, etc. THE REED GLASS h
PAINT CO.. 468 W. Broadway. NEW YORK.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Sepd for price list of Standard
Flower Pot«. UanpIriK VaBCS. Seed
Pans and Cylinders for Cut Flowers

Lawn Vases. i:.\17-ln,.$l («); Uix20-ln..$l GO;

Bases r~-ln, hlyh ;-»ilc. Address

HILFINGER BROS. POTTERY,
OR.... FORT EDWARD, N. V.

AUGUST KOLKEK \ SONS. AOT.S.,
62 nKV STREET. - NKVV YOKK CITY.

NEW & SECOND-HAND MATERIAL.
purchased from Sheriff Kecelver. and AfclKnee.
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Kansas City, Mo.—In ISOl the green-

houses of Walter Miller were burned. The
establishment was mortgaged to Mrs.
Johannah E. Courtail, to whom the Fire-

mens' Fund Insurance Co., of San Fran-
cisco, paid $950 to settle the loss. Sub-
sequently the company thought it had
discovered evidence of conspiracy to

destroy the greenhouse to collect the

insurance and brought suit against Mrs.
Courtail to recover the money. The jury
decided against the company and ^Irs.

Courtail at once started a suit for dam-
ages for malicious prosecution which was,
cm May 12, decided against her.

St. Pavi., Minn.—Prof D. T. McDougal,
of the botanical department of the Uni-

versity of Minnesota, leaves on May 2S
for Flagstaff, Arizona, to devote the

summer to the study of mountain and
desert plant life, along which line he has
made previous research.

'
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Butted Glass.
This is no longer an experiment, it has come to sta v. There

are various ways of making Butted Roofs, but the best wav
is with the

Clipper Bar.
With this bar you can make a roof that is absolutely free
from drip, and glass cannot be torn out by the wind. Butted
glass makes a tight roof, a warm house and saves fuel. It
lasts longer, looks better and costs less than the old-fashioned
roof. But do not think that this is the only* bar we sell, for
it is not; we furnish what people want and'thcre is nothing
in greenhouse material that you cannot get from us, and all
of open-air-dried Cypress clear of bright sap, stained sap,
knots and all oilier defects.

Lockland Lumber Co.
Write for Circulars

or Estimates.
Lockland, Ohio.

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^f^ri

You can not get a GOOD THING tur

nothing. But the price of this apparatus is

next to nothing. Send for price and de-
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THE H. B. SMITH CO., Westfieid, Mass.
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tities, every hour of the.^.^
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blows or not ,^ ,^ ,^ ^ ^
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RIDER-ERICSSON ENGINE CO.
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86 Lake St.. CHICAGO.
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KENDALL
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Mortgage. A 1 a rge stoi- k > > i
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^ ^ ^
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Ch.^RLotte, Mich.—Mrs.E.T. Church,
florist, has put out five ornamental beds
at the waterworks grounds.

Nashville, Ten.s.—The Nashville, Chat-
tanoogo & St. Louis Railway has bought
the Centennial greenhouse and its con-

tents. Other would-be purchasers awoke
too late.

Adherence to Type in Seed Breeding.

The highest quality and most practic-

ally valuable seed of a variety is not that
which from a large planting will produce
a few superlative plants but that from
which the largest proportion of the entire

product will be of fine t^'pe. Uniformity
of product is really the most important
object of the seed breeding, and to secure
it we must have, first, a clear conception
ofjust what in even;- particular an ideal

plant ol the variety should be, and sec-

ondly, we must adhere rigidly to that
ideal in our selection of breeders from
year to year, and that we ma^- do so it is

essential that we have on record a full,

minute and accurate description of the
ideal plant we are working to produce,
and select such plants, and such only,

for breeders, rejecting those that differ

from the ideal in any way, even if the dif-

ference is of itself an improvement.
Every living organism is the result of

the balanced sum of hereditary influence

inherited from its ancestors, that of one
in a certain direction being modified by
that of another in a slightly different or
possibly directly opposite one. So that
the more nearly alike all these influences

are, the more certain and easily predicted

is the result. If we introduce into the
sum of heredity, through one or more an-
cestors, a moreorless prepotent tendency
in a certain direction, we disturb the bal-

ance and necessitate a new adjustment,
and it is not certain that the resulting

plant will be modified in the direction of

the new influence in just the proportion
that its numerical value bears to the
whole, and in a majority- of cases it will

be found that some of the fruit will be
greatly modified, others not at all, and
still others will be changed in various
directions, some possibly in one directU*

opposite to that of the new factor.

To illustrate, suppose we have avarietj-

of corn which is generalh- ten rowed but
occasionally showing an eight rowed ear

and which would be more desirable if the
ears were somewhat larger. We find a
plant with a twelverowedear, larger, but
in other respects like the type, and are

tempted to use it as a breeder, hoping
that the new twelve rowed tendency will

overbalance that to produce eight rowed
ears so that we would get rid of them
entirely and increase the size of the ten

rowed ears. It is possible that such
inight be the result, but I know by costly

e.xperience that there is greater probabil-

it)- that the outcome would be an occa-

sional fourteen rowed ear, some twelve,

some ten and more eight rowed ears than
ever before; and while some of the ears

might be larger, many would be under-
sized, and we should -find all sorts of vari-

ation from the type, so that our product

would be far less uniform and desirable
than before.

My success in seed breeding has always
been in direct proportion to the clearness
of my conception of the ideal I was striv-

ing to produce and the persistency with
which I adhered to that ideal m my
annual selection of breeding stock. Over
twenty-five j-ears ago I had a five-acre

field of very fine corn in which I spent
several hours in studying the variety and
forming an idea of what a pert'ect plant
ot the sort should be, how tall, how many
and how broad the leaves, color of the
silk and tassel, length of husk, length and
character of the ears, character of the
grain, etc., etc. I then wrote a minute
description of this ideal plant, with the
limit of variation in each particular ad-
missible in a breeding plant. I then went
into the field and it took me many hours
to find a hundred plants which did not
vary beyond the limitjn one or more par-
ticulars. I selected the best ten as breed-
ers, and each succeeding year, with mj'
description of the ideal plant in hand,
made similar selections. The result of the
work was that the sixth year I had on
that same five-acre field a crop over 50'/(

of which was within the limits of varia-

tion established for breeding stock six

years before, when not one plant in a
thousand came within the limit.

I am certain that my success in thus
fixing the desirable qualities of the variety
came from the persistent adherence to
the clearly defined type. It may be argued
that this course leaves no chance for

improvement, and it does not as to type,
nor should there be any. When we "im-
prove" the type, we change it and in just

so far are establishing a different variety,

for by variety as used in relation to plants
propagated by seed we mean all those
plants which are of a certain tjpe, and
the very idea necessitates that type being
a fixed one; but there is not a stock of
any varietj-, either of vegetable or flower
seed in existence in which there is not
room for improvement in the proportion
of the product which will come absolutely
true to the tjpe of the sort. .\n intimate
acquaintance with most of the stocks of
vegetable and flower seeds in common use
convinces me that the greatest horticul-

tural need of the age is clearly defined

ideas of just what ideal plants of the dif-

ferent varieties propagated by seed should
be, and a closer adherence by seed grow-
ers to such ideals in selecting seed stock.

It seems to me that the defining and
describing such ideal plants is work which
can best be done by our national Depart-
ment of Agriculture working in connec-
tion with our state experiment sta-

tions Such descriptions, if well done,

would be accepted by all seed growers
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and the result would be tbe weeding out
of a great many sub-varieties and a vast
improvement in the quality and practical

value of our common varieties because of
their closer adherence to universally

accepted types. Will W. Tracy.

The Rust of the Chrysanthemum.

Some days ago while on a visit to a
large floral establishment my eye fell

upon the chrysanthenmni rust again, and
it seems wise to give this new pest in

America a notice. This fungus disease

is closely related to some others that
have proved very troublesome among

CHRYSANTHEMUM RUST.

greenhouse and ornamental plants and it

may spread and be as serious to chrys-

anthemum growers as tbe carnation rust

has been to the propagators of the car-

nation.
The accompanying engraving will give

a fair idea of the appearance of the dis-

eased leaves. The two specimens are
somewhat reduced in size and therefore

the rust pimples are smaller than usually

seen. Frtt|uenth' the spots are in clus-

ters, there being several arched ones
around a common center. The color is a
chestnut brow/i, and therefore much
darker than the closely related rust that
has brought ruin to the hollyhocks in

many localities within the past few years.

The spore spots appear upon both
sides of the leaves but as a rule are much
more abundant u])on the unfler side, .iiid

therefore the foliage needs to be lifted

before the observer gets a full view of the
spore formation. The writer has not as
yet been able to find the hust stage of
spore formation and thereff)re there is

doubt as to the botanical name of the

rust. On this account those who have
the rust will confer a favor by sending to

the undersigned a leaf or two from a

rusted chrysanthemum. It will also hilp

to give a knowledge of the range of the

plant at the present time in the (nited
States.
The rust is very likely an old weed and

well known «ixrcics .-ind may have come
in with imjHirtcd stock or possibly infests

wild plants in our own country and those
growers of chrysanthemums who are

suffering from it may have wild plants,

even weeds, at their very doors that h/ir-

bor and propagate the greenhouiie jxrst.

Those who have their chrysanthemums
rusted should use all the precautions

needed with a disease that is contagious
and may be carried in the stock.

It is a good rule to propagate only from
stock apparently free from the rust and
be watchful in buying not to introduce
the disease into a house that was before

free from it. It would be interesting

botanically and of value commercially to
learn of some varieties of chrysanthe-
mums that are more or less susceptible

than others. BvROX D. Halsted.
New Bruns\vick, N.J.

ping propcrh- done; then you are reason-
ably sure of having good plants next fall.

Albert M. Herr.

Carnations.

Field culture is so simple an operation
that it scarcely requires any considera-
tion, so with a few general ideas given in

this paper we will pass it by and for the
balance of the summer season make a few
plans for ne.xt winter. Do not imagine
you can get good plants unless 3'ou keep
them constanth- cultivated. You may
possibly get good plants by accident, but
if you are in this business for a livelihood

you had better not depend on luck. The
ground in your carnation patch should
never be allowed to get hard; whenever
it rains enough to form a crust get in

with 3'our harrow and hoe and loosen it

up. The loose ground acts as a mulch in

dry weather and is far better than any
other mulch that can be used, as it is not
a harbor for insects and diseases.

Do not hoe deep around the plant;
nierelj' loosen up the soil, as it is better

to encourage the formation of roots near
the top of the soil than to cut them off

with your hoe. With fibrous roots near
the surface your plants will transplant
into the houses better in the fall. Water-
ing should not be done in the field unless

you have enough of it and time enough
to water thoroughly or by sub-irrigation.

Top watering during a dry hot spell is

far worse than the drought. If j'our soil

is full of vegetable humus and is kept
loosened on the top it will take a pretty
severe drought to seriously affect your
plants.
Topping should be attended to every

week and if you want to keep in touch
with your stock it is a good plan to
attend to this yourself With the spring
rains and now the warm weather on
hand the plants should be growing t|uite

vigorously. .\s soon as there is any indi-

cation of a bud forming the plant or
shoot wants to be cut down so low that
the first axillary bud below the cut will

produce a growing branch and not a
llowering stem. This varies with the
(lilferent sorts and can only be learned by
observing for yourself. Some may think
once a week unnecessary, but it is farbct-

ter to go over your pl.'uits oftcner and
to]) only such as really need it than to
top them so very close and not go over
lliem again for tlireeormore weeks. This
latter method robs the plant of too much
growth and is a serious hindcrance to
root form.'ition. Watch the growth of
the plants carefully and you can tell best
how late to toj) them and learn what
room they will re(|uire next wiiiteiand if

they will reipiire nnich or little st.ikiiig.

It is wise to ktepyinir eyes o])en all the
summer and yoti can then learn much
toward your success of next winter.

If you want good carnations next win-
ter do not let the weeds grow at all. As
sof)n as they show through go over the
patch and hoe them out. Those around
the plants especially want to be pulled .as

soon as you can get hold of them, for

they take the nourishment from the soil

that belongs to the carnations. The
whole summer culture consists of keeping
the soil loose, the weeds down .and top-

A Sho'wer Bouquet.

The accompanying engraving shows a
cluster of Bride roses and lilies of the val-

ley loosely arranged so that when held in

the hand the flowersfall gracefully. This
bouquet is about twenty-four inches long.

The roses are not wired but wire is used
to bind them together. All stems that
can be spared are cut away so that the
arrangement shall be as light as possible

and the handle small, as without care it

is apt to be heavy and clumsy. .\ florist

some time ago receiving an order for a
shower Ijouquet and maliing it up from
the description given (never having seen

one) was told on delivery that it had

A SHOWER BOUQUET.

developed into a regular "cloud-burst."
After the Mowers are arr.-inged, narrow
white ribbons are tied to some of the
roses to which are att.iched, by a nar-
rower rililjoii or silver cord, roses with-
out stems, small buds and sprays of lily

of the v.'ilky with a little sprig of maiden-
hair, spr.iys of which are also used to
advantage in the body of the cluster.

ROIIKRT KlI-T.

Hi.ooMiNc.TON, Ills.—On June 1 .and L'

this city was the scene of a l-"lower festi-

val whkli iji a measure rivaled the .\Iardi

(irnsof .New Orleans and the carnival of

the Veiled I'rophets of St. I-ouis.
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Herbaceous Plant Notes.

Hyacinths and tulips, excepting a few
late flowering sorts of the latter, are past
sometime ago, but the mixed border does
not appear to have suffered on this

account, perennials having taken their

place. There is a wealth of gay colored
blossoms to be found here now, backed
up by the fresh young growth of the
later blooming species. Only a few of the
short lived spring flowering plants are
entirely out of bloom, most of the early
bloomers holding out imtil June. Aubre-
tias, which flowered with the scillas and
snowdrops are not past their best yet;

the mossy phloxes are still perfect; arabis
and the early candytuft are as attractive
as ever and even the primulas hold their

own and add materially to the grand
late May show in the herbaceous border.

All the doronicunis are well set with
perfect bloom, though some of the first

flowers on D. Austriacumand D. Caucasi-
cum show signs of decay, but the younger
blossoms are now only at their best.

Tiarella cordifolia looks better than it

did a month ago; Polemonium reptans,
with its half drooping flowers, is graceful
and effective as ever; Alyssum saxatile
compactum is a solid mass of bloom, as
is the dwarfer Erysimum pulchellum;
Phlox amcEua and P. divaricata also add
greatly to the general effect. It is true
that early in May we miss the bright
scarlet and crimson colors in the herba-
ceous border, but as we have all shades
of pink, yellow, blue, purple and white,
we can well afford to be without the
more dazzling colors for a while. By the
20th of that month we usually have the
gay oriental poppies, the brilliant Psonia
tenuifolia and the bright Lychnis flos-

cuculifl.pl., soon to be followed by the
glittering Lychnis viscaria fl. pi., and
ever after there is enough diversity in

color and forms to satisfy the most
fastidious.

Several of the taller irises are now well
out. I. Florentina, almost white, with a
faint tinge of lilac in the large flowers, is

the foremost with us and the deep velvety
purple 1. Germanica atropurpurea is only
two or three days later; of both we were
able to cut quite a number of tall spikes
on the 16th and again on the 20th with-
out leaving the rows entirely destitute of
flowers. Asphodelusluteus is now begin-

ning to open out its tall racemes of fra-

grant yellow flowers on the stnmgcst
specimens, while on the smaller plants,

the}' are just beginning to elongate. This
is a most desirable plant, not only when
in flower but also on account of the
graceful bending form of the numerous
awl shaped leaves, which are green all

winter. Asphodelus ramosus grows
taller, the racemes reaching a height of
four to five feet; the flowers are quite
large, white with a brownish line in each
little segement; the leaves are broad and
sword like and the plant is highh-
esteemed for planting as an isolated speci-

men on the lawn, but a generous clump
of at least six to eight growths should be
used in such a position.

Anemone nemorosa in ashadynookhas
been in bloom for a month or more and
none of the pretty flowers show any signs
ofdecaj'. A. nemorosa fl. pi., is a pure
white double form of great value; in keep-
ing qualities it even surpasses the charm-
ing single form. A. Apennina alba, which
came into bloom at about the same time
also continues in fine shape and is a great
favorite here. All these are dwarf plants,

not over six inches high and should be
planted in partial shade; they succeed in

open spaces well enough but their flowers
do not last near so long there. A. sylves-

tris, is considerably taller, twelve to
eighteen inches, and not so early, but was
well covered with bloom May 15, with
many buds to come yet; it has large
flowers on long wiry stems and is very
useful for cutting. Globularia vulgaris
with its round button-like flowers is

called by many persons the blue double
daisy, to which undoubtedly it bears a
strong resemblance at a glance, in foliage
and growth as well as in the shape and
size of the flowers; it has been in flower
for two weeks and will continue until

July. G. trichosantha is about two weeks
later, otherwise there is not much differ-

ence to be noticed.
The blue Centaurea montana and its

white and so-called rose relations are all

coming out rapidly; their large sized flow-
ers are very acceptable for cutting, and
being such remarkably free bloomers we
may come again the next day. Recently
divided plants are slow to start into
growth; they do not flower quite soearly
but generally give us a succession of

bloom throughout summer and fall, and
therefore it is a good plan to divide part
of the stock every spring. Lotus comicu-
latus, that charming little creeper, with
its red and yellow pea shaped flowers is

useful wherever we may introduce it; we
can cover bare spots with it in a short
time, plant it among or in front of shrubs
along the front of borders; we can use it

for edging or in the rockery where it will
form lace work over the rocks and bloom
freely for months. The double variety is

interesting and equally floriferous.

Among dicentras, I think D. formosa
deserves mention; the free growth, some-
what taller than D. eximia, and much
brighter color of the flowers are its chief
recommendations; the finely divided
foliage in itself would be an ornament
alone throughout the season, without
the additional charm of the curiously
shaped, drooping flowers. Aquilegia
flabellata is I think the first of the family
to bloom and certainly a good thing; the
flowers are white throughout, large, of

CLUSTER OF BRIDESMAID ROSES AND MIGNONETTE.
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remarkable texture, more substantial
than any other of the many beautiful

varieties, the plant dwarf and stout in

CTOwth with beautiful deep glaucous
foliage. It is one of the comparatively
newer introductions and still very scarce

in thisi country-, but the plant has a
great future, apparently. A. glandulosa
and A. coerulea are a little later.

J. B. Keller.

Notes and Comments.

Owing to the continuous unfavorable
weather during May, the beddingouthas
been delaj-ed. Zonal ijelargoniunis, or
geraniums, as they are commonly called,

are still among the leaders for this pur-
pose. There was a time when General
Grant was head and shoulders above all

others in Philadelphia, as well as inman^-
other cities as a bedder, but never counted
on much as a market plant because it did

not bloom sufficiently early for that pur-
pose. Many people have to see a plant
in bloom before thej- will buy it. Victor
Millot was a good market variety, being
dwarf, early and free-flowering, and a
good bedder. The color was not so
bright as that of Grant, having in it less

yellow. La Pilote was the next favorite,

being an early and free bloomer and
bright scarlet in color with semi-double
flowers. It has not seemed to make much
headway so far as I have been able to
observe in other cities. Its supremacy is

now threatened by what I presume to be
an American seedling, the S. A. Nutt,
which is much darker in color than any
of those above mentioned; and for that
reason, by many it is more appreciated,
being what its admirers declare "less

glaring" than others that are suitable for

outdoor bedding. I imagine that S. A.
Nutt was raised by John Thorpe, when
the old firm of Hallock, Son & Thorpe
was in existence at Queens, N. V. Mr.
Thorpe had a friend by that name who
was m his company a great deal at the
convention of the S. A. F. held in Phila-

delphia in ISSO. If my surmise is correct
it goes to show how long it takes some
good things to become well known. To

Mr. John Welsh Young belongs the credit

for having brought this meritorious vari-

ety into Philadelphia, and as it is adver-
tised by the ten thousand in some parts
of the countrj' it may be considered gen-
erally popular.
A public park is in course of construc-

tion at Chestnut Hill, with most of the
best features of the popular Willow Grove
Park, with the added advantage of
cheaper car fare to reach there. The elec-

tric trolley cars run directly from Phila-

delphia right into the park, a distance of

at least twelve miles, for a nickel, C. A.

Knapp has the contract to furnish the
bedding plants. A large United States
flag will be one of the prominent features,

though when on a visit there a lew days
ago, very few plants had been put out on
account of the unfavorable weather; with
better weather the planting will be put
through with a rush.

I notice what Mr. Wallace has to say
in last week's Florist in defense of the

report of the meeting of the American
Carnation Society held in New York in

1S91. He is in errorwhen he states that
I wish to reflect on his abilities as a sten-

ographer. Nothing was further from my
thoughts. Only a matter of histor3-

—

that is all. It is to be regretted that he
misunderstood what was expected of

him, though it cannot now be helped. As
a member of the executive committee, I

expected a verbatim report of the meet-
ing, or the engagement of a stenographer
would not have been for a moment con-
sidered, nor would the consequent expense
have been warranted. I complained
about it at the time, and have regretted

the fact ever since.

Mr. Scott makes the statement that
zinnias are out of place as cut flowers,

though giving them all due praise for

planting outdoors. Mr. H. H. Battles
does not think they should be tabooed for

that purpose, and he is an authority in

such matters. He has produced some
most telling effects with zinnias, notwith-
standing the fact that they are "abso-
lutely regular in form, stifl" and formal."
There is undoulitedly a place for the zin-

nia as a cut flower in the hands of an

0LEMATI8 PANICULATA.

artist, though possibly at the present
time, under the existing state of interna-
tional affairs, it may not be in the best of
taste to use the prevailing shades in the
colors of the zinnia, namely, orange and
yellow, on festive occasions. Mr. Scott
will, of course, use his own judgment in

this matter, but my advice is to modify
the sweeping statements made, because
if a flowering plant has a place outdoors
the flowers from that plant ought to find

a place on some occasions indoors.

By the by, the name of Mr. Battles
reminds me that he is so far convalescent
as to be able to take a trip to Albany, N.
Y., to render advice and superintend the
floral fleatures of the wedding to take
place June 1, between one of Albany's
belles, Miss Pruyn, and one of Philadel-

phia's prominent citizens, Mitchel Harri-
son, i;sc|. It is to be hoped that the trip

will so far benefit Mr. Battles as to give
him back his former health and strength.

Mr. Stephen Mortensen, Southampton,
Pa., was married last week to Miss Annie
Engard, Wyndmoor, Pa. Mr. Mortensen
started in business for himself a little over
two years ago. Prior to that time, for

some years he was foreman for Edwin
Lonsdale, Wyndmoor, Chestnut Hill.

Congratulations are now in order and
are herewith extended, and may their

pathway through life be strewn with
treble X roses. E. L.

Clematis Paniculata.

So rapidly has this beautiful and rest-

ful hardy clirhber been distributed, and so
simple are its requirements, that little

need be said in explanation of the illus-

tration herewith presented excepting that
it shows a portion of a space about 100
feet long which is planted as a hedge on
the north side of the office at Waban Con-
servatories, Natick, Mass., and to call

attention to its desirability for clothing
unsightly or waste places with a mantle
which is beautiful the whole j-ear through.
Its rich green foliage during summer, its

masses of fragrant white blossoms which
throughout fall and winter becomcclouds
of feathery seed vessels, should make it

pre-eminently a favorite everywhere.

Ornamental Beddinj;.

PART VII.

Count the carpet and design beds all

over the land, and you will find the M.al-

tese crosses and stars to be the leaders.

A star is easily laid out, vet an old florist

told iiK-, speaking of a five-pointed star,

that it w.is aneasy matterto get the four
points, hut the fifth one alw;n'S gave him
troulilc ;in(l made him nervous; and
another old g;udcner had to ask a car-

Fig. j6.
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penter to make a pattern of strips once,
when he was requested to make a star.

For a five-pointed star draw a circle of
the desired diameter, divide in five equal
parts, set pegs, tie twine between alter-

nate points until you return to the first

one as per Fig. 26. Or if you do not

' \ N

Fig. 27.

want the points so narrow, especialh' if

it is a small bed, draw a smaller concen-
tric circle, mark the inside points on this

by stretching the twine from the outside
points past the center, and where the
twine crosses the smaller circle, put in

your pegs. Fig. 27 shows such a star;

it also shows a little variation in the
planting. The rule given for the Maltese
cross about distribution of colors holds
good for stars; the points should not be
planted in different colors.

Fig. 28.

The si-x-pointed star is laid out in much
the same way as the cross, being divided
in six parts. Here we can vary the plant-
ing, considering the design as two tri-

angles, one laid on top of the other. The

fig 2g.

stars can be laid out in circular or other
beds as part of the design. Fig. 28 put in

a circular bed may be planted thus: Tri-
angle a, Coleus Golden Bedder, bordered
with achyranthes; points, 6, Coleus Black
Hero; c, Santoiina incana, and a border
of Alternanthera paronychioides major
around the whole thing; make the bed
altogether twelve feet in diameter, and
you have quite an effective bed very easily
laid out.
The crescent is another popular design

from the astral regions, and easily laid
out, as Fig. 29 shows; all you want is

two centers and from them curves with
suitable radius. If the radius from center
h is five feet and you draw a five-pointed
star as Fig. 27 with a radius of three feet

six inches with b as center, you have a
star and a crescent, which look nice when
cut out in the lawn.

Fig. 30.

Fig. 30 is another easy bed to lay
out, and even if only planted with scarlet
geraniums, bordered with Mme. Salleroi,

it is a welcome change from the circles

and diamonds. It can also be planted
with coleus, etc., and it can be improved
a little by laying it out as suggested on
the two sides; no difficulty in doing it and
it looks neat. Supposethe circle in which
the center lies is drawn within a radius
often feet six inches and the sides of the
bed are drawn from the five centers with
a radius of six feet six inches, it can be
planted for about the same price as a ten-
foot circle, and it makes more show.

Fi-g- 31-

Fig. 31 is a design of similar construc-
tion. When laid out on a generous scale,

say that the circular part is sixteen feet,

planted with red French cannas, with a
double border of John Good geraniums,
the points filled with Coleus Verschafleltii,

bordered with C. Golden Bedder; spread-
ing thirty-two feet from point to point,

it makes a very bold and effective impres-
sion on a large lawn. H. Hansen.

New York.
MEMORIAL DAY TRADE AMOUNTED TO LIT-
TLE.— REDUCED RECEIPTS FOLLOW.—
MILDEWED ROSES RESULTANT FROM
DAMP WEATHER.—P.EONIES ARE POPU-
LAR —TWO NEW FLORAL COMPANIES.—
LOUIS SCHMUTZ, CLEARY & CO. AND THE
WEATHER DIVIDE THE HONORS.—DEATH
OF DENNIS m'caRTHY.—OFF FOR EUROPE.
-INTERESTING JOTTINGS OF THE ME-
TROI'OLIS.

The features of Memorial Day in this
market were entire indifference oii the part
of the public, dullness in the retail trade,
almost complete stagnation in wholesale
centers, heavy receipts of stock in all lines
of cut flowers and low prices as a result.
Roses were decidedlv poor in quality, but
there were lots of them. Carnations were
good and also plenty. Sweet peas showed
the effects of the damp weather almost as
much as did the outdoor stock. Lily ofthe
valley, lilac and other garden products
were in the worst kind of shape from the
effects of rain and fog and if not sold at
once quickly assumed an appearance that
finished their usefulness. There was a
small amount of shipping done, chiefly to
New England points, where the local
demand in response to local patriotism
had forced local prices to such a limit that
there was money in buying from New
York at New York prices.

The present week sees a substantial
reduction in receipts of cut flowers, roses
especially, which, if the demand assumes
normal proportions, will quickly bring
values back to reasonable limits, but mil-
dew lias been at work and the quality has
sustained a severe blow that seriously
affects net returns. Lilacs and outdoor
hhes of the valley are about at an end, but
pa;onies and snowballs follow them, and
the avalanche ofgarden grown stock will
continue until outdoor roses have passed.
PjEonies seem to be popular and now
bring good prices, but the bulk of the
bloom IS not yet ready for market, and
final results on pajonies cannot jet be
given. It may be safely stated, however,
that their position as a florists' product
is strengthened each year.

Dennis McCarthy, who for some time
has been foreman for T. W. Stemmler, at
his large establishment at Madison, N. J.,
died on Saturday, May 28, of heart dis-
ease. He was well known to the trade,
having been previously emploved by Jas!
Weir & Sons, of Brooklvn, John Hender-
son Co., of Flushing, N. Y., and O. A
Slaughter, of Madison. He leaves a wife
and several children.
Reed & Keller's wire design factory was

burglarized on the night of May 20, but
little of value was found by the thieves.

Thomas E. Weathered sails for Europe
on the Lucania on June 4. T. W. E.
Ebbinger, of the Boskoop Horticultural
Company, sails for Holland on the
Apaardum on the same dav.

J.
L. Schiller and Miss Marv E. Chad-

wick were married at Hagerstown, Md.,
June 1.

Ernst Asmus is up in Sullivan county
upon a piscatorial expedition.
The establishment formerlv conducted

by Ed. Littlejohn, at Chatham, X. J., has
passed into the hands of the Chatham
Rose Company, under which title it will
be run hereafter.

John Smith, who was for many years
foreman for J. H. Taylor, of Bays'ide, has
bought half of the Laney business at
Woodhaven. The new firm is known as
the Woodhaven Floral Co.
Flatbush bowlers keep at it everj'

Thursday evening, notwithstanding the
spring rush, and bowling scores are
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ascending. Last Thursday Louis Schmutz
"ketched the pot."
Cleary & Co. have been compelled to

lease the opposite building, 57 Vesev
street, to accommodate the tremendous
stock of plants sent in for Tuesday and
Friday auctions.

Manda Brothers have opened a retail

store at 76S Lexington avenue.

F'hilaiielphia^

GREATLY INCREASED BUSINESS MARKS THE
CLOSE OF MAY IN THE CITY OF BROTHERLY
LOVE.—STOCK WAS NOT OF THE BEST.—
PRICES SHOW LITTLE ADVANCE.—GROW-
ERS PLANTING ROSES.—P.IJONY' NIGHT IS

NEAR.— OTHER FLORISTS' CLUB MAT-
TERS.

May left us smiling, the thirtieth and
thirty-first being beautiful days, which,
after the month of almost continuous
rains, was a most welcome change. When
Memorial Day is fine it means greatlj- in-

creased business for those of the craft

who depend mainly on cemetery trade.

This season all hands seemed to have
fared better than usual. AVestcott Bro-
thers and Philip Alburger, at Laurel Hill,

sold quantities of plants and cut flowers,

and were rushed for a week previous get-

ting out vases and baskets of plants to
fill orders for the decoration of various
cemetery lots. John P. Habermehl &
Brother were also verj- busy; in fact all

the suburban florists had all they could
do. The stores also seemed to have an
extra demand and did verj- well. The
commission men could hardly handle
their trade. It was not that flowers were
so scarce, but that the grading of stock
took so long. The continued wet weather
had been very hard on roses, and first

grade and extras were scarce, and it re-

quired time to get them assorted. There
was considerable shipping to out of

town florists, and that, together with
the extra demand of the home trade,

cleared up everything salable. There was
considerable immortelle work, some of

the stores making a specialty of large

designs for the soldiers' graves. These
are ordered by business firms who present
them to the various Grand Army posts
after they have been used for a few days
to decorate theirshow windows. Messrs.
Wolf, Habermehl & Brother and Hugh
Graham had some elaborate pieces.

Considering the demand prices for cut
flowers advanced ven,' little. Koses sold

at firom $4- to $0 per hundred for first

grade stock. There were very few extras.

Beauties sold at from $1 to $.3 per dozen
for good flowers. Carnations of ordinary
quality brought $1.50 per hundred. The
extras sold for $2 and the culls for $1 ])er

hundred. Sweet peas sold for from .'i.'>

cents to 75 cents \kx hundred, and there

were quantities for the demand. Longi-
florums brought .$5 to $s per hundred.
P.xoniesare to be had by the wagon load
at from %'J, to $4 [icr hundred. Smilax is

a bit scarce at from 1.5 cents to 20 cents

per string. Lily of the valley sells well

nt from $rj to %V per hundred, and corn-
flower comniandH from 10 cents to 25
cents per hundred.
The growers are now busy planting

their roue houses for next season's cut-

ting. Thcv have been delated in getting
the soil, the continuous rnins keeping it

t')0 wet to hantllc. As far as we can sic

the varieties selected for next seaNon's

bread winners arc: Beauty, Bride,

Bridesmaid, .Meteor, Kniscrln and
Camot, planted in quantity in the order
nnnicd. The ffincics will mostly lie let

alone, as the money, after all, it in the

staple kinds.

The next meeting of the Florists' Club
should be an interesting one as there is

to be quite an exhibit of pjconies, and
Joseph Heacock is to lead a discussion
among the members as to what they
know about this showy flower.

The cases for the trophies and books
belonging to the club are now finished

and John AVestcott, who had charge of
their construction, says he intentionally

made them larger than is now necessary
so that the boj-s will hustle to win some
more prizes to fill the empty spaces. That
Spaulding cup would be at home here
now; it seems to us that it must feel very
lonelv all bv itself at Buffalo. K.

Chicago.

LARGER STOCKS THAN EVER IN THE HIS-

TORY OF THE TRADE.— LOW PRICES
WERE THE RULE.—STOCK FROM COLD
STORAGE DEMORALIZED THE MARKET.—
COLORED FLOWERS HAD THE CALL.

—

KENNICOTT's THIRTY-FIVE CENT BURG-
LAR.

Never in the history of the trade was
there such an abundance of cut flowers as
last week. Every grower seemed to have
made a special effort to send to market
every available bloom and pickling was
resorted to far more than ever; roses that
should have been sent in on Monday were
held back until Wednesday or Thursday.
Carnations suffered more from the pick-

ling process than did anj- other flower, as
one-third of all the carnations in the mar-
ket Memorial week had been held on the
plants from one to two weeks too long
before being cut. They were utterly use-

less except to depress the market and
spoil the sale of better stock. Narcissus
Poeticus which were cut in the first or
second week of May and kept in cold stor-

age for Memorial Day looked quite fresh

after their long chill, but their keeping
qualities were about exhausted. This
process was tried with tulips, but with-
out success. For several years growers
of large numbers of pjEonies have cut
these blooms just as the buds commenced
to show color, keeping them in cold stor-

age until there was a demand for them.
They have been held in fairlj' good condi-
tion for a month or more. A large lot of
pfconies grown in the south was held in

this way for -Memorial Day and kept well
but the great quantity of home grown
bloom cut off the demand for pickled
stock. Anj' one who watched the market
closely durmgthepast week was certainly
convinced that to the pernicious practice
of pickling, more than to any other cause,
was due the great abundance of stock
and accompanying ruinously low prices

at a time wnen good prices should have
prevailed.
(iood roses were sold out closer than

any other flowers, only a few Brides and
extra long stemmed Beauties being left

over. A large iiroportion of the roses in

market were of inferior (|uality. Teas
brought from $1 to .$5 per 100, the bet-

ter ])rice being for extra fine stock. The
m.'irket wasswamped with carnations; as
with roses, those of inferior t|uality largely
predominating. They brought from 25
cents to ,$2 ])er 100, with a few ])articu-

larly fine blooms ;it $1-. The stock of
first (juality sold out fairly well, wliilethe
poor gr.'ides would not siil ;it !iny price.

The colored flowers h.'ul the call, very
few white flowers beine wanted. There
were several fine lots oflongitloruni in the
market, but they found slow sale at lower
prices than they have brought at any
time this season, $2 to $4 per 100, many
being jobbed at even less. About the
same amount of this stock was in the

market last season and sold readily for

$1 per dozen.
The wholesalers report the amount of

stock received at from 50% to 100%
larger than ever before. The retailers

generally found business for Memorial
Day not up to what was expected, despite
the fact that there was a larger stock of
flowers handled during the week than
ever before in the same length of time, but
lower prices prevailed for the week than
in any other week in the past j-ear. Since
Memorial Daj- the market has been steady,
with prices somewhat higher. Good
stock sells fairly well, very little being
held over. Nearly all spring flowers are
out of the market now except pa;onies.

Kennicott Bros.' place was burglarized
last Monday night, the robbers cutting a
hole in the glass, reaching through and
unbolting the door. The only thing
missed was thirty-five cents from the cash
drawer. J. T. A.

Boston.

UNPRECEDENTED MEMORIAL DAY TRADE
RIVALED EASTER AND CHRISTMAS.—OUT-
DOOR FLOWERS SCARCE.—RHODODEN-
DRON SHOW POSTPONED ONE WEEK.
By unanimous consent Memorial Day,

1898, is pronounced to have been the best
on record for the New England florists'

trade. Many, indeed, there are who
claim that as an all-round, profitable,

and in every way satisfactory occasion it

takes the palm over both Easter and
Christmas. The prices quoted in advance
by the Boston wholesalers looked out of
proportion in comparison with the quo-
tations in other cities but, they held good
on Friday, Saturday and Sunday and
everj-thing was cleared out. Of outdoor
bloom but little was available, the same
cold, rainy weather that prevented snow-
balls and rhododendrons from opening
having a disastrous effect on tulips, lilacs

and other plants that were already in

bloom. This condition was fortunate for

the growers of the greenhouse product as
they had a very heavy crop and the
scarcity ot outdoor bloom raised its

value. There was a disposition noted,
too, on the part of buyers to prefer the
choicer flowers and there was a willing-

ness to pay for them that was exceedingly
gratifying. Those who had made big
preparations for a demand for dried and
artificial stock were doomed to disap-
pointment and had much of the made up
goods left on hand for next year. Alto-
gether the florists, growers, wholesalers
and retailers, including the street fakirs

of Boston have every reason to be thank-
ful for their experience of Memorial Day.
New I^ngland is paved with little com-
munities in which the same spirit prevails
and the tremendous shijjping trade to
these places which the wholesalers were
c.'illeil upon to supply, was the very best
kind of i)roof that all through thissection
the florists enjoyed thesamegood fortune
as their Boston brothers.
Outdoor vegetation is considerably

behind the average this j'car, as to time
of blooming. Mollis azaleas are just pop-
ping open and the first of June finds wis-
tarias, those that survived the late freezes,

just at their best. Snowballs are still

green .iiid no bigger than w.ilnuts; buds
on rosi liiislus are scircely •ipparcnt.

Tli< 1 liododendron show ol the Massa-
cluisills Horticultural Society, which
was SI lirdiiled for this week, has been
post|ioin-(l until June 7 and S, .and unless
wnriiiur weather should come f|uickly the
picoiiy show which should take pl.-ice on
Saturday, the 11th, will also li;ivc to be
set l>.i<k one week.
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Francis Supiot, the well known Phila-
delphia violet grower, sails for France
June 11.

K. GsosEMET is the name used by a
Greek street fakir to advertise his Cape
jasmine flowers.

An English paper reports a case of frce-

sia bulbs forming new bulbs after plant-

ing without producing any foliage.

The Royal Horticultural Societj' of
England has awarded Messrs. Paul &
Son, Cheshunt, a certificate for a double
flowered form of the well known hardy
perennial, Alyssum saxatile.

We are in receipt of the third annual
park report of Indianapolis, Ind., from
which it appears that considerable im-
provement has been made in the park
system of that citj' during the past 3'ear.

J. Clyde Power is superintendent and
engineer.

The Royal Botanic Garden at Berlin is

to be transferred to a new location. The
present site, which has been devoted to
the same purpose during the past two
hundred years, has become too small, aod
it is surrounded by large houses injurious

to vegetation.

The fortieth annual report of the Mis-
souri State Horticultural Society has
come to hand. The book of some 400
pages contains a large amount of useful

information on horticulture in general
and is well illustrated. Thesummer meet-
ing of this society will be held at West
Plains, Mo., June 7, S and 9. The secre-

tary is L. A. Goodman, Westport, Mo.

There is now pending in congress a
bill to authorize and encourage the hold-

ing of a National Exposition of American
Products and Manufactures, especialh'

suited forexport, at Philadelphia in 1899.
The exposition is to be held under the
auspices of the Philadelphia Commercial
Museum, a public institution, and is a
matter of deep interest to manufacturers,
agriculturists, horticulturists and florists,

as it will teach American producers the
requirements of the markets of the world
and at the same time do much to acquaint
foreign buyers with the superiority of
American products.

The National Florists' Board of Trade
calls attention to an act of the Ohio
legislature which relates to insolvent
debtors. The law provides, in substance,
that every conveyance, transfer mort-
gage or confession of judgment made by
a debtor in contemplation of insolvency,
or with intent to prefer a creditor, shall

be void, and that every such conveyance,
transfer, mortgage or judgment made
while the debtor is insolvent, within
ninety days next preceding a general
assignment, shall be void, whatever the
intent with which it is made. This applies

whether thedebtorknewof his insolvency
or not. The law will not go into effect

until November 1.

Cut Flower Price Lists Received.

Louisville Florists' Supply and Ex-
change, Louisville; H. L. Sunderbruch
Co., Cincinnati; Wm. F. Kastings, Buf-
falo.

Red Ants in Greenhouses.

Ed. Am. Flohist:—Please tell me what
to do to rid my greenhouses of the little

red ant. My houses are built on sandy
soil and the ants bore in the pots and
kill the plants. They bore in all the pots
alike. A. A. H.

Novelties Registered.

The Conard & Jones Company, of West
Grove, Pa., have registered at the secre-

tary's office of the Society of American
Florists, anew canna, "Admiral Dewey,"
to be introduced in 1S9S, and a new rose
of climbing habit, "Royal Cluster."

Wm. J. Stewart, Secretary.

Catalogues Received.

American Road Machine Co., Kennett
Square, Pa., ventilating apparatus; The
Walker Fertilizer Co., CHfton Springs, N.
Y., fertiHzers; Knight, Clark & Co., West-
ham Nursery, Langley, Eastbourne, Eng-
land, plants; Fairmount Tree Protector
Co., Philadelphia, Pa., insecticide; J. H. H.
Boyd, Gage, Tenn., tree seeds; Greening
Bros., Greening P. O., Mich., nursery
stock; J. Lambert & Son. , Trier, Germanj',
seeds and plants.

Yearbook of the Department of Agriculture.

The yearbook of the Department of Ag-
riculture is a mine of information on agri-

culture and related sciences. In addition
to the usual reports of the various divis-

ions, many papers and special reports by
experts are spread through its pages, and
in most cases these are freely illustrated.

The more important of these papers from
a purely horticultural standpoint are as
follows: "Lawns and Lawn Making," by
F. LamsonScribner; "Hybrids and their

Utilization in Plant Breeding," by Walter
T. Swingleand Herbert J. Webber; "Some
Interesting Soil Problems," by Milton
Whitney; "Additional Notes on Seed Test-
ing," by Gilbert L. Hicks and Sothoron
Key; and "Danger of Importing Insect
Pests," by L. C. Howard.

Greenhouse Building.

Buffalo, N. Y. —C. D. Zimmerman, one
greenhouse 18x30, hollow brick sides,

cement floor, steam heat, angle iron
frame.
East Greenwich, R. I.—M. B. I. God-

dard, one conservator3'.
Lewiston, Me.—E. Saunders, one green-

house.
Holbrook, Mass.—A. Belcher, one com-

mercial house, 20x100.
Newtonville, Mass.—Mr. Wheeler, one

conservatory.
Cleveland, O.—J. M. Gasser, seven

greenhouses, each 21x120, short-span-to-
south.
Madison, N. J.—Gustave Besanceny,

range ofthoroughly modem, steam heated
rosehouses b3- Henrj- W. Gibbons.

Soil for Rose Growing.

There is a well-grounded Ijelicf among
rose growers in general that they must
make use of what they term maiden loam.

it being understood that loam that has
never before been used for rose growing
purposes is indispensable, especialh- to
rose growing under glass for cut flowers.
Are rose growers justified in this belief?

D. D. L.

I would say that in my judgment it is

useless to attempt to grow roses and
expect what might be considered success
with anything but virgin soil. I like sod
from grass land that has been mowed or
pastured a year or two, plowed three or
four inches deep, the soil to be what is

generally called a strong loam. Compost
this with one- third cow manure and with
proper treatment after planting, the
plants should flourish. Soil in which
roses have been grown for a season be-
comes loose and friable bj' the action of the
roots and continual watering, and even
though composted again would not, in

m3' opinion, prove satisfactory', although
I confess I have not tried it, thinking the
risk too great. It would, no doubt, be all

right again if spread on the ground and
another crop of grass raised for three or
four 3'ears, but then I suppose it would
be restored to its original consistency by
the action of the elements and the decayed
vegetable matter from the grass.
Sea Bright, N. J. Frank McMahox.

It seems to be customan' in this sec-

tion to select a piece of ground that has
never been turned bj' the plow, and to
use only the tough sod in making up the
soil heap. I was of the same mind and
for three j-ears used maiden loam, the
only perceptible advantage being a sav-
ing in fertilizers. The root fiber when
rotted in the bench gives nourishment to
the plants, consequently I used less fer-

tilizers in the soil heap. But last year's
experience taught me that I could do
without maiden loam and grow good
roses. I filled a house with a compost of
sand and soil from a plowed field in

equal parts, and therein planted Brides
from 2V2-inch pots July 10. During the
whole season this house produced more
roses of a better quality than m\' other
houses given the same treatment except
that the benches were filled with maiden
loam. I cannot see where rose growers
are justified in their belief that maiden
loam is indispensable, for three months
after planting the soil loses its vitality to

a certain extent, and the plants have
then to rely on mulching for their sup-
port. From my experience I claim that
sod of three ^-ears growth, from a sandy
loam, will produce as good results, both
in plants and buds, as maiden loam under
the same treatment. R, M. S.

Madison, N. J.

It is stated by scientific agricultural

chemists, I believe, that there are bacte-

ria at work in soil which exert an influ-

ence over it, "in changing otherwise inert

substances into matter suitable for the

food of plants, converting the nitrogenous
matter of organic origin into soluble

nitrates." Such being the fact, if by
actual experiment there has been found a
difference in rose growing operations, in

a comparative test, in favor of soil that
has never been used inside a greenhouse
before, it is just possible that by this

unnatural and artificial treatment of the

soil the bacteria exhaust themselves, and
cannot increase and multiply through
lack of congenial conditions. If this is the

root of the trouble, what do scientific

men advise as a remedy? In farminjr

operations the bacteria peculiar to tlw

successful growing of clover, under cer-
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tain conditions become exhausted or are

inoperative, and in that event, if I mis-

take not, our friends, the scientific opera-

tors at the experiment stations, recom-
mend the use of soil that is known to

possess the desired bacteria, and to apply
It as a dressing to the soil on which it is

expected to sow clover, and in that way
impregnate it—if that is not the proper

term, I hope I have conve\-ed the correct

idea. Whether this is practical and can
be applied to our soil that may be defi-

cient in a friendly bacteria, can only be

known by intelligent experiment by
florists, or better still, scientific men who
have made this branch of agricultural

chemistry- a study. One wa\- could be

tried—but whether with any hope of suc-

cess our friends at the experiment sta-

tions can advise us—and that is to apply

some new soil to that which has been

taken out "f the greenhouses wherein
roses had been grown; in that way if

friendly bacteria were lacking they would
be re-introduced, and thus in a given

time they might bring back our soil to

the same condition in which it was before

it had been used for roses. There may
come a time when the renewal of soil into

its pristine usefulness may be a serious

item in the florists' business, especially

in rose growing. A little light at this

time would be opportune, and most of

onr friends at the experiment stations,

who are more or less directly interested

in these matters, would be only too glad

to help us if the question as above was
submitted to them. Edwis Lonsdale.

Chrysanthemum Notes.

In selecting the varieties that are in-

tended for exhibition, we have to consult

the scale of points under which they are

to be judged and figure principally on
varieties of good even color and fine

form, with well clothed stems sufli-

cientiy strong to hold the flowers

erect. A great many of the best exhibi-

tion varieties are of tall growth and
must therefore be given plenty of head
room in which to properly develop.

Among such varieties are Golden Wed-
ding, .Modesto, Mayflower, Mrs. S. T.

Murdock, Kugene Dailledouzc, Evangel-
ine. Maud Dean, Viviand Morel, and
Chas. Davis, which, from plants set out
next week, will attain a height of about
five to six feet and should therefore have
not less than seven feet of head room,
while such favoritesas .Mrs. Jerome Jones,

Major Bonnaffon, Ivorv, Mrs. II. Kobin-
non, Geo. \V. Childs, W.'ll. Lincoln, Mrs.
I'crrin, Western King and Defender will

get along very well with five feet of head
ro<im.

riant all red varieties by themselves
and in a place where they can be shaded
when in bloom if necessary, and also thai

they may be treated separately from the

other color*, as most of the reds dislike

much lifjuid manure. We plant all our
exhibition varieties from eight to ten

inehc* apart, according to their growth
and run them to single stem. In thisway
wc find it possible to get a greater nuin-

Ikt of higii grade blooms from a bench

than from jjlants with two stems, and
hence get iK-tter returns.

There were a number of new varieties of

1M'.»7 exhibited at the shows last year

that had many promising points, and no
iloubt some of these will Ik- more in evi

ilrncc this coming season, among them
l)cing Mrs. J. J. <»lessncr, yellow; liv.in-

grlinr, white, ol fine form. .Mrs. C. II.

Weik", white, grand; Western King,

while, fine if we cin only get it to grow;
Mrs. .M. A. kyerson, whTlc; Defender, red;

Maud .\il;iin?i. yellow, style of Major

Bonnaftbn; J. H. Woodford, white; and
Sunstone, a light bronze of fine form and
growth.
Among the novelties of 1898 that came

under our notice and with which we were
very favorably impressed are Solar Queen,
light yellow; Frank Hardy, white, of

good form; Wm. H. Chadwick, incurved

white, resembling Mrs. J. Jones; .\utumn
Glory, pink, after the style of Viviand
Morel, but of an even shade of light pink;

Pennsylvania, light yellow; Snow Queen,
white, of good form; and Mrs. C. H.
Peirce, a fine yellow, not extra large but
of fine form and good substance. All of

the above are making fine clean growth
up to this date. C. W. Johnson.

Killing Aphides by Vaporizing Tobacco.

.\s many do not appreciate the differ-

ence between this and the old method of
fumigating by smoke, a description of
the method which we have followed here

for some years may be of interest to some
of your readers, as I have no doubt man}'
of them have found out to their cost that
to burn the stems not only destroys the
color of the fully developed buds, but is

very apt to injure those in a partially

developed stage. This was our own case
many years ago and compelled us to quit
fumigation in the regular form in all

blooming houses; then we tried spreading
stems cut short over the surface of the
soil, distributing very thinly; this de-

stroyed the aphides and soon killed some
of the plants also, which compelled us to
seek other means to accomplish the same
end. We tried stems on the walks of the
houses; these had to be changed very fre-

quently, which increased the expense
materially, so finally we adopted our
present method. We havefound it effect-

ual, and also a great saving in e.ich year's
ex])enses for toljacco stems.
The first thing re(|uiredis a steam boiler

(if one is not already on the place); the
size must be governed by the size of the
greenhouse plant. For say 50,000 feet of
glass a boiler of eight or ten horsepower
will do the work very well; place it in the
boiler pit, the nearer central to the work
rc(|uircd of it the l)etter, and it should lie

so placed that the steam has considerable
rise before entering the pipes in tliegrccn-

liouse; we carry a I'^-inch main ])art of
the way and 1-inch the balance; from this

half-inch Ijranches are taken out with
tees at each greenhouse and a half-inch

pipe run along under the front bench
with half-inch valves and nipples placed
.-it about fifty feet apart; no matter wh;it
length the house is, at the last valve an
elbow can be used into which the valve
can be screwed with a short nipple, as it

is not necessary to run a return pi])e to
the l)oiler. All the pi]iing should h;ive a
frill from the highest point near the boiler,

so that when thcstcam is turned into the

pipes all condensed water can be forced
out at the different openings. Where the
houses are already heated by steam all

thai is necessary is to make openings at
about every fifty feet in one of your How
pipes; preferably this sliouUl not be over
one inch, otherwise it may raise the tem-
perature too high at times. In theseopeii-

ings ])lacc half inch valves as described
above.
Presuming that this arrangement is all

ready, the next thing to consider is

tobacco licpiid. This we make by having
one or more barrels prep;iied by placing
them on end high enough to place a p;iil

or watering pot under the f.iucel; m:ike .i

loose fr;iine by n.'iiling stri])s about 1
' i-

inch thick cross w.iys to lorm a kinil of

rack. This should iie.'irly fit the end of
the barrel and be |>lnced in the bottom;

then lay some stems across these to pre-

vent the refuse falling in between the
slats; next fill the barrel as full as possi-

ble with stems, pressing them as tight as
possible, covering with a broad board
and heavy weight to keep them down;
then fill the barrel with cold rain water;
let stand in a cool place for about forty-

eight hours and it will be ready for use.

To apply this effectively, take a piece of
steam hose about two feet long with a
half inch female coupling secured fast to
one end to attach easily to the valve; at
the other end a piece of ordinarj' 1^4-inch

gas pipe about eighteen inches long
should be firmly secured; then take ordi-

nary butter tubs, or any large pail will

do, draw off" about three pints of the
licjuid from the barrel, put in the tub,

place the jiiece of gas pipe so that it

almost touches the bottom of the tub,

put a bundle of stems into the tub to pre-

vent the li(|uid boiling over, turn on the
steam with from ten to fifteen pounds
pressure, open the valve in the greenhouse
to allow the condensed water to escape
as soon as live steam comes freely, attach
the hose and turn the steam into the tub,
or rather tubs, as there should be one for

every valve in the house and they must
all be opened at the same time or as soon
as the operator can get from one to the
other, commencing always at the one far-

thest from the boiler; let the steam remain
on long enough to fill the house quite full

of vapor, then turn off" and allow to set-

tle down quietl}'; it usually takes from
ten to twelve minutes to fill an ordinary
sized greenhouse. For a plant of any
size it is lietter to have two sets of tubs
and hose connections so that while one
house is cooling off the other set can be
put in use in the next house, and so on
till the whole is completed.

It will be found when taking the tubs
out of the houses that there is fully as
much li(|uid in them as there was before
turning the steam into them, and it looks
as black as the original; this should be
drained out from the stems as much as
possible ])laced in tubs or pails and
allowed to get quite cold, when it can be
used for making the next lot of juice,

instead of clear water, which will make
the next lot much stronger th.an the first.

Should it l)e found that the first lot is not
strong enough to be effective, it would be
better to draw it all off from the first

barrel and have a second barrel prcp.ared

in the s;uiic way, putting the litpiid into
the latter; thus it will be much stronger
after going through the second barrel.

The he.'ivicr the pressure on these barrels
the stronger the liipiid will be, and the
amount ie(|uired must be governed by
its strength; after a few times the matter
can be c.isilv adjusted by the operator.
In conclusion, ;ilw;iys choose a dull day
and a cool oneif possible, so that the ven-
tilators cm be kept closed tight for an
hour after v.npori/.mg, if possible. \ little

])ractice will make this ji very sinqile,

though like the ordinary fumig.-iting, not
.-I i)arliciil.iily pleasant operation, yet
nccess.'iry. .-it least it has been found so
by the writer. Joii.s N. .May.

Stc.\m and Hot Water Heating.

I'AKT VI.— NKCIiSSITV OI'" KAI'IIl CIWCIII.A-

TinS I.S IIOTWATKK IIKATINO SYSTEMS.
When hot water boilers are set with

siiliicienl c.ipacity to properly carry the
radiating; surface witii which they are
conneclicl, it will ilepeiul largely upon
the coii'-i nutioii of the pipe system
whether >w not there will be ;i waste
of fuel When a boiler has stillicient

c.'ipncity to heat .my cert;iin number of
sipiare Uel of radiation, it means that a
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certain number of gallons of hot water
must pass out from the boiler through
the flow-pipe and return again to the
boiler every few minutes, and unless there

is proper provision in the pipe system to
allow the water to flow freely to and
from the boiler, so that as many heat
units as possible may be extracted from
the products of combustion, the boiler

will not be able to do its full duty, and a
waste of fuel is the result.

The more rapidly the water circulates

from the pipe system through the boiler

the more heat from the fire will it absorb.
While water is a very poor conductor
under certainconditions.it is a very good
absorbant and conductor of heat under
certain other conditions. Water cannot
heat without being put in motion, there-

fore the more rapid the motion the
quicker it will become hot. Heat must
be properly applied in order to accomplish
its purpose rapidly and economically. It

will never do to apply the heat on the
top of the water surface.

Unnecessary friction in pipes, heating
coils and fittings should be avoided.
Long sweep elbows, long return bends
and long branch tees should be used in

hot water heating in greenhouses, and
the ends of wrought iron pipe should be
carefully reamed out so as to give as little

resistance to the flow of water as possible.

These are special points upon which the
successful operation of a hot water heat-

ing plant depends. In steam heating plants
there is a pressure ofpounds to cause circu-

lation through the system, but with water
there is scarcelj- ounces of pressure to
cause circulation, hence the necessity- for

removing every obstruction to the free

flow of water through the pipes. A
properly fitted hot water heating plant,

as per the above suggestions, is worth a
g;reat deal more money, is more economi-
cal in fuel, and is cheaper in the end than
is the usual slipshod methods of con-

structing such work. It is often sur-

prising to some persons that there is so
much difference in bids submitted for the
construction of hot water heating plants,

but this is not surprising to the exper-

ienced heating engineer, and the difference

will be found in the plant after it has
been constructed. In accepting low bids

from inexperienced persons on such work
we never get more than the worth of

our money, and often get much less, so

that for hot water heating plants the

most experienced workers are none too
good to employ.

TO INCREASE CIRCULATION.
There are two ways of increasing the

effective or motive power, viz, by caus-

ing water to cool a greater number of

degrees bj' transit through a greater
length of pipe, or by exposing it to more
surface in proportion to water contained
in the pipes, and, second, by increasing

the vertical height. This last is princi-

pally depended upon when additional
power is required. Ifthe circulation be

doubled in velocity the water will pass
through the same length in half the time
and lose only one-halt as much heat, lie-

cause the rate of cooling is not propor-
tioned to the distance through which
water circulates, but to the time of

transit. Increased velocity is indicative

of increased power, and in hot water
apparatus it is increased velocity which
overcomes unusual obstructions. Care
must be taken in arranging pipes so that
water in its descent may not be obstructed
by differences of level or angles where air

might accumulate. For this effectually

prevents circulation by dividing the
streams. In running long heating coils it

is, of course, necessary to give some fall

to the lines in the direction of the water,
and for this purpose one inch in twenty
feet will answer.

PRESSURE NO AID TO CIRCULATION.

A false impression, quite generally exist-

ing, is that an increase of pressure in pipes
increases circulation of the water. How-
ever, such is not the case, for the reason
that the back pressure always equals the
pressure ahead. Since difference in the
temperatures of the two columns is essen-

tial, the water should rise as much as
possible directly it leaves the boiler,

while it is hottest and lightest, and do
most of its falling just before entering the
boiler. When coldest and heaviest, and
the motive power at best is small, every
advantage should be taken of it. Flow
pipes should be covered, as stated on
other occasions in these articles, to retain

the heat at the point where it is to be
used. With the return pipe of a hot water
heating apparatus covering is not import-
ant, as any loss of heat is compensated
for by increased circulation. The advan-
tage of conveying the water through
ascending pipes from boilers is two-fold.
It allows the most free escape for the air

and steam, which preventscirculation,and
also facilitates the circulation by increas-

ing the actual and relative weight of the
descending column.

DISTANCE HOT WATER CIRCtlLATES.

The distance through which water will

circulate in a heating apparatus is very-

considerable. The limit has not been
ascertained, as the higher it rises above
the boiler the greater distance it will cir-

culate. Generally it is best to stiorten

circulations, and an apparatus will be
more efficient if run through two tjr more
short circuits than if run through one
long one. While impediments are over-

come by considerable differences in tem-
perature, the apparatus is most satis-

factory when they do not differ widely.

When a hot water boiler is placed con-
siderably below the pipes and other sur-

faces the circulation is sure to be rapid,

and the circulation should be as short as
possible to have but little difference in

temperature of flow and return pipes.

But when the boiler is placed nearU- on a
level with the pipes it is often necessary
to have greater difl'erences in the tempera-
tures, so as to secure a good circulation.

Horizontal leading pipes require to be
much larger in proportion to their

branches than is necessary with vertical

leading, ormain flow, pipes, for the reason
that the friction in an upright pipe is ex-

ceedingly small. James J. Lawler.

Danbury, Conn.—The wife of Herbert
Cocking, one of the oldest florists in Dan-
bury, died on May IS.

SITUATIONS. WANTS, FOR SALE.

AdvertlsemeDta under this bead will be Inserted at
the rate of 10 eenla a line (seven words) each Inser-
tion. Cash must accompany order. Plant advs. not
admitted under this head.
Every paid subscriber to the American Ft.orist

for the yearlftts ts entitled to a flve-llne want adv. free
to be used at any time durluK the year.

SITUATION WANTED-By a flrst-class Bardener
and tlorlst. Private place preferred. S.ate

wapes H n. Hunt. Evanston. III.

SITUATION WANTED— By man of 30 years exoerl-
ence In orchids, palms and all-round ^rrowlDU.

Good references. Address
A B. care American Florist.

SITUATION WANTED—By flrst-clnss florist, Booa
propaaator and deslKner; carnatlois and 'mums.

Or will t^ke p ace on shares (jood reterencas.
H care Am. Florist., tr? Bromfleld St.. Boston.

SITUATION WANTED—By a married man. middle
SKe. us special helper by the day or week In pri-

vate or commercial place; 15 years" e.vperlence In out-
side work. Ref -irences-

*VM, HELL-ilANX. Box SI, Oak Park. 111.

SITUATION WANTED -As working foreman or
otherwise by a good rose grower, also carnations,

chrysanthemums, etc : English, single, age 25. steady
and sober. State wages. Geo. Spencer,

care C L, Brunson. Grosse Isle, Mich.

wANTED—A good rose RTower. Add -ess
MULFORD, Jefferson Park, III.

W
W
w
w

ANTED—A Blnpte ynuDK man for eeneral green-
house work. Steady place If Batlsfactory.

ItX) 43d St.. Chicago.

ANTED—A florist and gardener. Must be thor-
oughly competent Address

Oxford Retreat. Oxford, O.

ANTED-Torent 15 00<t to 20.C00 feet of glasa In
good repair, near Chicago.

H. C. BLEwiTT, Des Platnes, 111.

ANTEO—As foreman, an experienced rose grower
for Villa Lorraine Roeerles Apply
T. W.-Stemmler. 3^; East 14th St. New York.

WANTED— Flrst-clasa florists' wire design worker.
Steady work the year round Apply with refa.

HOLTON' & HUNKEL Co . BOX 103. Milwaukee, Wis.

WANTED—A competent florist and gardener, as
partner: have twu places. Very lUtle money

required to tahe half interest In either ooe or both
places. For further Information address

B B, care American Florist.

WANTED AT ONCE-AU-round good florlBt for
roses, carnations, 'mums and general stock.

State wages, with references; board, good home, good
treatment, steady place.

REX. care American Florist.

WANTED-To rent or lease with privilege of pur-
chase, greenhouses. SOOO to loOCO 'eet of glasa.

Must be to good repair and running order. Address
with full partlcu'ars W R. care American Florist.

FOR SALE—Ftrst-cl ass retail stand, about 5000 feet
of glasa: new. Has never paid less than {1300 per

year net. Will require %M^S\ cash, balance time at t>per
cent. Reason for aelllng. fdltlog health. Address

Illinois, care American Florist.

FOR SALE—Four greenhouses, nearly new. splendid
retail stand, near business center In residence dis-

trict, on road to cemetery, paved street Terms easy.
Must retire on account of poor health

A Claus. 503 N. 4th St., Springfield. 111.

FOR SALE AT A BiRGAIN.
Florist ettabllaliment of over 10.000 square feet of

glass: fplendld BiiuHtlon. 8 lots :^o ft. iront: water.
gas and electric light on street: greenhouses, offifie and
birn all newly built with all convenlencps: heated by
steam. Centrally located In city of iswxi population
In Staie of Indiana. Competition none to speak of.
Leading establlahment la the city. Sickness cause of
selling. Address Indiana, care American Florist.

For Sale!
store and established business on West

Madison street, Chicago. Reason for selling

owner cannot give it his personal attention.

Address C J, care American Florist.

CHICAGO LOTS TOR SALE.

One block from corner Lincoln avenue
and Wellington street, a bunch of lots at

|25 per front toot; sewer and water. Suit-

able for greenhouse purposes.

P. F. HAYNES & CO..
Telephona L. V. 247. 1004 Wellington St., Chicago.

NOW READY
THE AMERICAN FLORIST

COMPANY'S

DIRECTORY
of Florists. Nurserymen and Seedsmen of the

United States and Canada arranged both
by States and Post Offi:''s and All.

Names ALPHABETICALLY.

FULLY REVISED TO DATE WITH
UPWARDS OF

3,000 New Names
Price Two Dollars.

In I'lexible Leather Binding, Three Dollars.

American Florist Companyo^e^
J24 Dearborn Street,

Chicago, Ml., U. S. A.
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E. H. Hunt
THE OLD RELIABLE" FOR

CUT FLOWERS
Hunt's Flowers
Go Everywhere

76 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

KEHHKOrrdROSXO,
H^oa^H^ CurTtowERs

»nofioRisTs Supplies.

TsPWAur. 88WiBAS//m CH/C4C0.

E. C. AMLING

Wholesale Cut Flowers
51 Wabash Avenue,

W. S. HEFfRON. Mgr. ....CHICAGO.

A. G. PRINCE & CO.

WHoiesalG 6ui Flowers
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

A^ntA fur the IIItiBdnle Hose Cu. Special attention
paid to shlpplnK orders.

88 & BO Wabash Avenue,
Telephone Main 3208. CHICAGO.

It is not much trouhile to mention the

American Florist when corresponding

\rith an advertiser.

S. B. WINTER,
'Successor to WINTER & GLOVER.)

21 Randolph St., Chicago.
HIGH
SHADE

FORCING BULBS
We have closed contracts with

some of the best and most re-

Hable producers for our stock of

Roman Hyacinths, Tulips, Dutch Hyacinths,

Von Sion Narcissus, Paper White Narcissus,

Valley, Harrisii, Longiflorum, Azaleas, """
1ig^lT„;i''°"'

Give US a list of \ our wsuits :itiii we \vill nuotp same. Dimt for;:<'t 1 hat we ;iro strict I \ in it on sri*l'LIE^s
OK .VLI. KINDS.

SEEDS, BULBS AND CUT FLOWERS.

Vaughan, McKellar & Winterson,wMA;enue. Chicago.

Wholesale power/\arKjfe

CHICAGO, June 3.

Rosea, Beauties perdoz, 1.00@».03
Brides .. 1.00® 4.00
Meteors, Kalserlns 1.00® 4.00
Bridesmaids 1 004 4 UO
Gontlers. Perles l.llO® 3.0O

Carnations, common 40® ICO
fancy 2.0U® 3.00

MarKuerltes .50
Narcissus Poetlcus .50
Hamsll. Callas 2.00® 6.00
Lily of the valley .50® 1.00
Sweet peas 50® 1.00
(iladloll U.00« 8.00
Adiantum 60® 1.00
Smllax 10.00® 12. 00
Asparagus 40.00®75.00
I'ansles .50
I'ieunles oerdozen. .25(5? .50

Wholesale Florists.

J.B.DEAMUD
O^I^Ih^^^I CHICAGO.

J. A. BUDLONG
flLKsALK (.KiiWKit

ROSES
WllflLKsALK (.KiiWKIt OF

AND DKALKi: IN CI T FLOWERS
37-39 Randolph St., - CHICAGO.

CUT FLOWERS Bassett&Washburn
PACKED RIGHT.

o tbey will reach you Id Just as good conditloD
EB toey reach us.

WIWE DE8ICM8 ; ATullLlne. Write us for
our Illustrated Catalogue.

88 Wabash Ave., CHICAOO.

Wholesale Dealers and
Growers of Cut Flowers

GREENHOUSES: HINSDALE, ILL.

A. L. RANDALL ^
Wholesale Florist

Don't Forget that we are at 4 Wash-
ington St., Chicago.

Write for special quotations on large orders.

ROGERS PARK FLORAL CO.,
Wholesale Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
51 WABASH AVENUE,-— CHICAGO.

HEADQUARTERS FOR AMERICAN BEAUTIES,

JAMES M. KINS
Commission Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS.
Cood Money tor your Flowers.
Cood Flowers for your Money.

49 West 29th St.. NEW YORK.
Telephone lti75 38th St.

N. Y. GUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
404-412 E. 34th St. Near Ferry.
Open for Cut Flon^er Sales at 6 o'clock
Kvery Aloruini;

DESIRABLE WALL SPACE TO RENT
FOR ADVERTISING.

JOHN DONALDSON, Secretary.

Strin|rs 8 to 10 feet lougr,

50 CENTS.

W. H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass,

REINBERQ BROS.
WHOLESALE GROWERS OF

Cut Flowers.
find (Uin FFFT n( TiIA^C Wi-'-annilallord-rsonshorinoti.'.'Wiilmlll.'i.clinuvMrictlrHUWII.WWir Hit \n ULftO,3. of |{o».-»..r..|i arnntioii.. Weareheadquarterslor FineAmerlcan

Beautlei, <'lvi' ua u trial iiiid convlun youraulf....

Carnations ^"^^ sarj;
IVr 100 I'l.r 1000

Klorii Hill ©.00 Jffi.OO
Win Si'otl 1.00 "..W
.M'lHiwnn 1.00 7.M

I'luht. uhd (uttliiK. «i 111 l.y i.\|iri'iiii lit plant raU-a,
•JO i»«.ri'«'iil Ifsa tlinn iiMTrhiiridfiii- rali-ii

Wr nrould r.ll

ROSE PLANTS

American Beauty Plants out of 3-Inch po's,

$6 00 per 100,

Out of 2', -inch pots. Per 100 PerlOOO
American Beauty $5.00 $45.00

Meteor 2.50 22 50
Bride 2.50 22,50

Testout 2,50 22 50

Belle Siebrecht 2.50 22 50
Pres, Carnot 2 50 22 50
Bridpsmaid 2 50 20.00

La France 2.50 20 00'" '' "" r .-h-.i.'.. '-..iin I'liiiitii at (8,00 jmt 100 nnd JK. iKI |.ir Uhki

REINBERG BROS., a« ^ 51 Wabash Avenue, Chicago.
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MacDonald & McManus
ONLY HOUSE IN NEW YORK HANDLING

... SUPPLY

ORCHIDS
EVERY DAY

TELEPHONE
2778 38TH STREET.

EXTRA FANCY STOCK FOR SPECIAL OCCASIONS.

50 West 30th Street, NEW YORK CITY.

TRAENDLY & SCHENGK,

Wholesale Florists,
Control the stock of many celebrated growers and

are prepared to quote prices on First Grade
Cut Flowers. All varieties.

38 West 28th St., and Cut Flower Excliange.

Tel. 961 18th Street. NEW YORK CITY.

QSQS'SS^QSSSSSSSSSQ^iv

%.

iQSQSQSQQ

You Want ^
ORCHIDS AND

LILY OF THE VALLEY
for June \Veddin£S and Gradua-
tions. I can supply you. Order
in tinii"

JOHN YOUNG.
51 W. 28th St., NEW YORK.

V>

v>

%

j» 8

The New York Gut Flower Go,

119 and 121 West 23d Street,

112 and 114 West 24th Street,

Teleplione733-18th, NEW YORK.
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

Special Attention Given to Sliipping Orders.

M. A. HART,
Commission "'?»'" Gut Flowers,

44 WEST 29th street,
NEW YORK OITY.

THE BEST MARKET IN NEW YORK.
'Phone 1307 astti St.

Wbol^ale [lower/\arl^fe

New York, Junel.
Koses. Beauties, Hybrid... 2.00(316 00

Bridesmaids. Teatouts. Brides... .503 100
Morgans, Meteors 50@ 2 00

Carnations la® 1 25
I.llyof the valley 1.00® 3.00
Sweet peas, per 100 bunches... 4.00@ti.00
Harrlsll 4 00® S.OO
Smllax 10 00S12 00
Asparasrus 40.00650.OU
Cattleyas 50 OO
Pieonles 3 OOa 4.00

Boston. June 1.

Roses Beauties, Brunners 3.00®10.00
.Morgans, Meteors 1 00(a 4.00
Brides, Bridesmaids, Carnota.... 2 OOSi B.OO

Carnations 1,00® 2 00
Lily of the valley 2j@ 2.00
Solra-as. Stocks 1 00® 2 00
Uarrlsll 4 WCt 6 00
Sweetpeas 40® .50
Smllax I2.O0&15.OO

Phtt.at>blphia, June 1.

Roses, Beauties per dozen 1.00(g3,00
" Brunners, Jacqs 4.00® t». 00

Carnations 1 00® 1.50
extra 2 00

Lily of the vaUey 3.00® 4.00
Harrlsll 8.00®10 00
Sweetpeas ^5® .75
PiEOnles 2 00® 4.U0
Smllax 15.00®20.00
Longiaorums 5.00® S.OO

,1612-14-16
LUDLOW ST.'

^P/f/LAD£:LPH/A, PA\

\/HOLE
y^LORIST.

John I. Raynor,
49 WEST 28th STREET,

-NEW YORK.

SPECIAL EXTRA STOCK OF
AM. BEAUTY, METEOR,
BRIDESMAID, BRIDE.

Record Breal(ing Garnations
ALL THE YEAR ROUND.

THOS.YOUNfi,JF.

# # Wtiolesale Florist

43 West 28th Street, New York.

WALTER F. SHERIDAN.
WHOLESALE

59 West 28th Street, NEW YORK.

Roses shipped to all points. Price list on application.

Rose Growers
AVili find a good market and good
returns for their stock at....

JULIUS LANG'S
53 W. 30th Street, - NEW YORK.

Edward C. Horan,
34 W. 29th Street. NEW YORK,

WHOLESaiE ' FLORIST.
Oarefol Shipping to all parts of the coimtrjl

Price \\»t on application.

WM. O. SMITH,
Wholesale Florist,

40 So. 16th St., PHILADELPHIA.

ConBlfinmenta Solicited. Special attention Riven to
shipping orders.

LonK Distance Telephone 5008 A.

CITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET. '"^''"boston' mass.
''^^^^

WELCH BROS., Proprietors.
^onsl&mments from re£:ular growers assigned separate space In our market. ^ We groarantee payment for all Flowers sold. Sales report«4l

iveekly; payments nrxontlily, or oftener If required.

THE NEW ENGLAND HEADQUARTERS FOR THE BEST GRADE OF FLOWERS AT ALL SEASONS OF THE YEAR.

Now Theye're Cheap!
FLOWERS, ALL KINDS,^

PLENTY OF THEM AT
JV Al I CM'C 57 WEST 28th STREET.

fi, ALLCn O NEW YORK.
Telei'iiune ;W2 ;isth St.

OA^r^VIKT <Sto OO.
Wholesale Florists

AND DEALERS IN ALL

FLORISTS
4 Ordway Place,

SUPPLIES.
BOSTON, MASS.

Cut Flower Conslgnmenu Solicited. Best market.

GEORGE A. SUTHERLAND,

Gut Flowersi Florists' Supplies

wholesale.
67 Bromfield St., BOSTON, MASS.

JOBBERa IN

FLORIST'S

wnoiesaie Florists

ALWATS ON HAND
CARNATIONS.

A

SUPPLIES.
FLORISTS' VASES.

Hortlcaltiira) Aactloneers.

84 HAWLEY STREET, - BOSTON.

Ford Bros...
vx«^Wholesale Florists

111 West 30th Street. NEW YORK.

Consignments Solicited. Telephone. 260 38th St.

FRANK MILLANG,
CUT FLOWERS,

WHOLESALE COMMISSION,

408 E. 34th Street,

Cut Flower Exchange. NEW YORK.
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Buffalo.

MEMORIAL WEEK BROUGHT LITTLE BIT

FISERAL WORK TO BISON CITY FLORISTS.

—SEWS SOTES ASD JOTTINGS OF INTER-

EST.

The past week was veir quiet with the

exception of funeral work. On Tuesday

a prominent wholesale liquor dealer was

buried. The flowers were fine, both

designs and hunches. One design in par-

ticular, an elks head of violets and pan-

sier being most attractive. It was fur-

nished bv Wm. Scott. On Friday a lead-

ictr insurance man and an ex-member ol

the National Guard was buried and

among the manv floral tokens was a

Rock of Ages six feet high made by W

.

T. Palmer & Son.
Lilvofthe vallev has been the prevail-

ing flower this week but the quality

to-day was inferior to that of the early

part of the week.
Memorial Dav brought forth more

demand for cut flowers and plants than

for designs. The supply of outdoor stock

was not over abundant. Narcissi have

virtually ceased blooming and pasonies

were no't verv good. Tulips are passed,

except the pickled ones held in cellars for

a week. Beauties were better this week

than last and found ready sale. Brides-

maid and Bride were not so good, while

Meteor is still fine.

George Fancourt is sending some tine

adiantum plants to W. F. Kasting and

thev are selling fast.

\Vindow decorations are very fane ,-it

present, each one trying to eclipse his

neighbors. Palmer's Daybreak and

Meteor are his principal show, while

Anderson has a pretty window with

Beauties and adiantum. Scott alter-

nated between his famous Genesee, Jubi-

lee and Pingree carnations and a pretty

flower bed made in his window with

green moss for a lawn. Rcbstock is

showing some fine hydrangeas and

Adams had a pretty window of assorted

flowers.
. ,

Carnations were sold in one store tor

10 cents per dozen for one day, which

hurt the sale with others when the price

at wholesale was from $l.oO to $3 per

hundred. . .

The board of park commissioners

appointed Gen. John C. Graves superin-

tendent ol the parks to succeed Wni. Mc-

Millan. Gen. Graves was a park com-

missioner for fifteen years.

The Chippewa Market presented a gav

appearance last Saturday. Flowers and

plants of all kinds and ((ualily were to he

had and at all prices and were eagcrlv

sought after by buyers for Memori.-il

Day.
CD. Zimmerman, of the Pine Hill Nur-

series, has secured the contract lor the

landscape gardening at the beautiful

Italian villa of George K. Uirgc. W

Wholi'^ale flower/\arK|fe

Cincinnati. Jane.i.

Bo.e.. Be.at.e»,^^_^.... .......
.••;;|i;^^ ^

^Jf'rtf."
. 2 00(5 3 00

camst^S^"- ••;::::::::::::: »*'«!

C0f1PLLTEUNt;'0r5UPPlJE

C. A. KUEHN,
Wholesale Florist,

VZZ PINE STREET,

r- " LOUIS, MO.

ITA complete line of Wire Designs.

fancy
Marguerites. Sweet peas..

Ltly of ilie valley
rallaa

1.50
.-lb

AM
8.00
2 00

%^?}i% ..'..'........:0.0O® 12.60gmllax , Qy
Adiantum cj\ nn
A«paraKU«

="""

8T. LOUIS, June 2. „„„«,„„„
Bose., Beauties

^, c«l
"

00• Meteors , Snm ? m• Bri.e., Brtdesmald.. ......... l.O0| '
gg»-••••

;: 1:221 ^§S
.5U@ 2 00

.35

.30

C. W. WORS^^^^^**^^
2740 Olive Street, W
ST. LOUIS, MO. S

FLOWERS ....WHOLESALE.,

ROSES , and a full line

Headquarters for the South West.

Jacqs..
Carnations
Violets. California

double 9 niva 1 (in"yoftneyaiiey
.••::::•.•.;::::: BoolwSo

sSyuSt:;:::::"::"""."""" 15.00620.00

Milwaukee, June 2.

Koses. Beauties per dozen 1.50 ® 330 „
Brides. Bridesmaids f, ffis ^ IK

;: Klors :•.•;:;:::;:.•::.•.•. «S§l,i 28

..liT. 8 00(410 00

Marguerlt*.,-!..^...................... -^-^
5SliSum:;:::::::":::::::v:;;;:::::::.v:

',^''-^

BUFFALO, June 2.

Roses, Beauties S'SHi^fi m
Brides. Bridesmaids ^ ffil r m

• Meteors iSSS'Jnn
" Perles Nlphetos 3Snl^ « Sn
•• Kalserins . ... . fffil J-m

Carnations, white and colored.. i ?21 ? SS
Daybreak and fancies 2.10® i.W

Lily of the valley
i^ SSfin n

Uam.ll "OOCilO.OO

bXx"*" . •...•...".•...•.•......... I2:awi5.oo

Ad antuii ..
'.O"" '^

A?i«?iZv.V....V....:.:: «oo<«:5.oa

LfirisviM-E, Jone2.

Uoses. Besutles perdo/.en umi OO

Brides. Bridesmaids IPSS nSn. Meteors. Kalserins.- JiSt ? SS

CarnatlonB.fincy'..'.' ? iSS 9 nilcommon 1 00® *•""

UlT of iho Valley ;,;rVnn
'^^

<'allaB.p«r dozen "6® l.UO

HwoeiptRB
M iKn onoi t«0 • • • •

Maruuerlt«fl
F^nplnx. i>«r dozen 1-

Afllfiiituni
AtpiirnKUi, per iitrlnK.

ST. LOUIS CUT FLOWER CO.

Wholesale riorists

E. H. MICHEL^y«v*e
J620 OUve St.

ST. LOUIS, MO.

I
JPeC/jil ATTENT/ON ClV£N W5MIPPISC OROCRS-

HOLTON & HUNKEL CO.
^rcrKssons to

The Wisconsin Flower Exchange.

Fresh Cut Flowers, Florists' Supplies

Manufacturers of WIRE DESIGNS

Consllinniunlii Solicited, I'hono ,Mllln 974

45T Milainket SI.. MItWAUUE.

»P«li'*f

HEADQUARTERS

)IV£5TER«*

I ...,1 ^'^•]^WI

ROSES. CARNATIONS. AND AL^ HINDS

OF SEASONABLE FLOWERS IN STOCK.

WM. F, KHSTIJIG "Si"
49.'> Washington St., Buffalo, N. Y.

Alio D««ler In Flori.li' Supoliei and Wire Designs
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Mil'v^aukee.

MEMORIAL DAY TRADE WAS A DISAPPOINT-
MENT. — SECOND CLASS CARNATIONS.

—

PARK MATTERS.

Memorial Day business was not all

that florists desired. While many flowers

and plants were used and a visit to the

cemeteries would almost convince one
that a big business had been done, each
florist seemed to feel that trade should
have been better. A very large quantity

of second class carnations came in, but
many were unsold. There is a good
supply of excellent outdoor lily of the

valley here now, but it is all grown by
amateurs. White lilac sold out well, but
purple lilac is not wanted.
There has been a large increase in the

planting of shrubbery. Perennials and
clematis, candidum and longiflorum, out-

side grown, promise well. A good rain

is needed.
The park commission has several green-

houses on the Green Bay road leased in

which they have prepared quite a stock

of plants for bedding. John Duulop is

supplying plants for Juneau Park. The
Forest Home Cemetery Association has
donated several thousand geraniums to

the park commission. C. B. W.

Lebanon, Ind.—Henry L. Moore, to

whom W. A. Bilger assigned, has sold

the greenhouse to Gustave Minx for

$2,000. Mr. Minx is a young, practical

florist. He came from Germany four

years ago, and has had charge of the

Longcliff greenhouses at the northern
hospital for the insane at Logansport.

Greenhouse Building

Full information rpjiiirding building and heat-

intr Greenhouses is aivcn in "QREENHOUSE
CONSTRUCTION," by I.. R. Taft, Professor of

Horticulture, Michigan .Vgriculturiil College.

PiucE, Postpaid, $1.50.

il
Greenhouse Management"

by the same author, tn-ats of the forcing of flow-

ers, fruits and vegetables under glass; also the

propagation and care of house plants; insects,

diseases and remedies. 400 pages. .Just out.

Price, Postpaid. $1.50.

(See review in American Florist, page 117.3,

April 30, 18SIH.)

L. R. TAFT,
Agricultural College (P. O.), - Michigan.

FIRST EXCURSION OF THE SEA-

SON TO CLEVELAND
via Nickel Plate Road. June 3 to 6 inclusive.

$11 35 for the round trip on certificate plan.

Tickets good returning until June 13 inclu-

sive. Three through trains daily from Van
Buren Street Passengtr Station, Chicago.

For further intormation address J. Y. Cal-

ahan. General Agent, 111 Adams St., Chi-

cago. Telephone Main 3389. (22)

CONGREGATIONAL HOME MISSIONARY

SOCIETY
meeting will be held in Cleveland, O., June
7 to 9 inclusive, account of which Nickel

Plate Road will sell tickets at |11.3S for the

round trip on certificate plan. Dates of sale

June 3, 4, 5 and 6 inclusive. Tickets good
returning until and including June 13. For

further particulars address J. Y. Calahan,

General Agent, ill Adams St., Chicago.

Telephone Main 3389. (23)

Going, Going, Gone!
and it's your own fault if you don't
eret the bargains. Auction Sales of
Plants everv Tuesday. Thursday
and Saturday at 9 A. M. at

McCarthy & go;s
84 Hawley Street. BOSTON. MASS.

you want to buy, send for Catalogues, <^

you want to sell, write for terms. ^ ^ ,^

IT PAYS!

CLEARY
is his name and he
draws the crowd.
Go and see him—
iind lit'ar him—at

60 Vesey Street

NEW YORK CITY.
You will run up against a lot of your brother flor-

ists and you will find plenty of stock there that

you can buy and make money on, tluis coinbininj;

business and pleasure, and you will resolve to go

i^Sain

Every Tuesday and Friday while

the Plant Auctions Lost....

SIGN OF THE RED FLAG.

Your Spring Plant Trade
will come easier, and be more profit-

able if solicited in the nice way
you can do such things by means of

LONG^S

FLORAL BLOTTERS
Samples lor -0 cts. in stamps.

DAN'L B. LONG, Publisher
BUFFALO.

EXCURSION TO CLEVELAND.
The Nickel Pla'e Road will sell tickets from

Chicago to Cleveland and return at a fare

and one third for the round trip on certifi-

cate plan, good going June 3, 4, 5 and 6,

and good returning until June 13, inclusive,

on occasion of the annual meeting of the

Congregational Home Missionary Society

in that city. This rate will be $11.35 for the

round trip, which is somewhat lower than

via other lines. Those desiring space in

sleeping cars should make early application

in order to secure the best accommodations.
Any further information cheerfully given

by addressing J Y. Calahan, General Agent,

111 Adams St., Chicago. Telephone Main

3389. (21)

TELEGRAPH CODE
OF THE

AM. SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION

In either BtlH or flexible cover.

ADDBKSS OBDKBS TO

AMERICAN FLORIST CO..
CHICAGO.

Tor Insurance agfainst

damage by hail,

^^^^^^^^^^ Address

JOHN G. ESLER. Sect, F. H. A.. Saddle Rlv«f.N. J,

HAIL

THIS IMPRINT ON
AN ENGRAVING

MANZ
CMICAOO

IS A GUARANTEE
OF SATISFACTORY
QUALITY

Manz makes IllUBtratloQS for this paper.

I™ Regan Printing House
NIRSERY
SEED
PLORISTS

CATALOGUES
87-91 Plymouth Place,

ALL Nurserymen. Seedsmen and Florists wish-
ing to do businnss with FAirope should send

for the

il
Horticultural Advertiser"

This is the Hritish Trade Paper, beins: read weekly
bv all Horticultural traders; it is also taken by
over 1000 of the best Continental houses. Address

EDITORS OF THE " H. A."
Chilwell Nurseries. - Notts, England.

. . . THE . . .

''Lyon=Horticole "
is an interesting review of French horticulture.

Issued semi-monthly. 20 8-vo. pages illustrated.

Subscriptions to the United States, I year, $2.00;

6 months, $1.00. Address

DIRECTEUR LYON-HORTICOLE,
Lyon-Villeurbanne, France.

FLORISTS' MUTUAL

FIRE INSURANCE ASS'N
Application Blanks and
Prospectus Ready....

{^"Writp now. Delays are dantrerous.

W. J. VESEY. Sec'y. - Ft. Wayne, Ind.

THE NATIONAL

FloristsBoard of Trade
C. S. LODER. Sec>, 271 Broadway. New York.

THE WABASH R. R, COMPANY
The Short and Quick Line between the

East and West connecting Uuffalo. Detroit

and Toledo with Chicago, St. Louis, Kan-
sas City and Omaha.
The Wabash is the Only Line running

sleeping cars and chair cars (free) between
Buffalo and St. Louis and Kansas City.

Through sleeping cars between New
York and Boston and St. Louis and Chi-

cago run everv day.
For further information apply to the

nearest Railroad Ticket Agent, or to

H. B. McCLELLAN. G. E. A..

387 Broadway, New York City,

J. D. McBEATH, N. E. P. A..

5 State Street, Boston. Matt.

C. S. CRANE. Gfn. Pass. & Tkt. Agt.. St. Louis, Mo.

-y nil The American Florist

Now KeaOV! orF?o"ris^t's. NuV^'e".?:IIVTT »\w**wj • ^^^ ^^j seedsmen
of the United stales and Canada arranged both by
States and Post Offi es and all names Alphabeti-

cally. Price 81!.00. In Flexible Leather Binding.

|3 3,000 New Names
Ainericaa Florist Company,

'^(lifcago^ill!
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The (^ursery Ti^at)E.

AM. ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN.
IRTING RorsE, Pre".; B. Albertson Vlce-Piw.;

eioRGKC. SKAGEB. Rochester. N. T..Secr and Trea».

Exports of scale-infested fruit are re- I

fased on the German frontier.

Mr. p. S. Peterson, of Chicago, the

well known nurseryman, is now at a

sanatorium for his health.

The twentv-third annual convention

of the American Association of Nursery-

men will be held next week, June S and 9,

at Omaha.

E.^GLE Grove, Iow.\.—\V. E. Garrat

contemplates engaging in the nurserj-

business here upon a large scale. He was
formerly in business at Belmond.

Ax open competitive examination will

be held at various cities in New York on

June 18 for candidates for the position of

inspector of nurseries and orchards.

Three officers are to be appointed at $100

a month, their dutv being the suppression

of yellows, black knot, San Jose scale and

other diseases and pests. Applicants are

to be examined as to experience, practical

and scientific knowledge.

Hakes' Healthy Huntsville House.

The Huntsville Wholesale Nurseries, of

Huntsville. Alabama, of which W. F.

Heikes is manager, with offices in the

Unity Building in Chicago, has obtained

by contract and purchase a large acreage

at Benton Harbor, Mich., where they arc

now planting ."jO.OOO surplus rose bushes.

It is the intention of the firm to organize

at the Michigan town as extensive an

institution as that which has long been

maintained in the south, the new nursery

being devoted almost exclusively to the

growing of roses and peach and Euro-

pean plum trees.

Mr. Heikes has been in the south for

four weeks preparing to make the new
establishment as large a producer of rose

bushes as the southern one is of various

trees, but he will return in season to

reach Omaha for the nurserymen's annual

convention, June 8 and '.I, after which he

will proceed to install in Chicago a store

from which his company will distribute

cverv re<iuisitc for a well equipped nur-

sery] even to bicycles, carriages and
wagons.

Connecticut Pomological Society.

The first field meeting of the Connecti-

cut Pomological Society for the season of

1808 will be held at South (ilastonbury

on the farm of the society's president,

Mr. J. H. Hale, in thehcighiof the straw-

l»crry season, about the iJOth of June.

The big .\l iximus strawberry and many
other new varieties fruiting in the test

|(lot, alongsiilc of many Ht;indard varie-

ticn. under Mxrcial methods of culture,

will t>c the leading feature of interest,

although the hirgr fields of berries, chest-

nut orchards, Japanese plum orchards,

ami the great [H-aili orchards, of which

there arc more than 'JOO acres of culti-

vated fields <in Presiilcnt Hale's home
farm, will help to furnish the day's

initruclion.
Kindrril societies arc invited to send

<lclcgntcs to any antlall the field meetings

€>f the Connecticut society and Irjvers of

horticulture everywhere arc inviteil to

this June tnci-ling, exact dale of which,

programme, etc.. may lie had of the sec-

retory. H. C. C. Miles, Milford. Conn.

New.vrk, N. J.—Fernando .\ssloe has

been sent to jail for twenty-five days for

stealing bedding plants from East Side

park.

Gr.\nd K.\riDS, Mich.—Contrary to

the wishes of the politicians Wencel L.

Cukierski, who has had charge of the city

greenhouses, has been named as park

superintendent. Mr. Cukierski knows
his business.

Hi

Armstrong's

Everblooming

Tuberose ^ ^
ANEW departure in Tuberose growth.

Flower bearing bvids continue to form

around the old flower stock indeflnitely.

Flowers greatly superior to those of all

other sinale Tuberoses. Awarded Certifi-

cate of Merit by the S. A. F. at Providence

last .Vugust. and the Shaw Gold Medal at

St. Louis in November.

For Prices and Particulars
...Address...

LUTHE.R ARMSTRONG.
3720 Olive St.. ST. LOUIS MO.

m
m
m
m
m
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m
m

w

m
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The extensive collection

llOtlC£ ' °* foreign Orape Vines of

*-'^^'''''* our manager, Mr. John

G. Girdner, has been transferred from

Jobstown, N. J , to our Nui series at Stoke-

Pogis, Pa., and all orders can now be

prcmptly filled by addressing the under-

signed. Descriptive catalogue mailed on

application. Those in the trade having

wealthy clients, with hot or cold graperies^

can procure for them, from this collection,

the latest and best acquisitions, as well as

the standard sorts. On and after JUNE 15th

the plants will be ready to ship in pots.

well-established, and in first-class condition.

OUR SPECIALTIES

AZALEASiloSES,
RHODODENDRONS

New a'l'l rare tuirdv plnnts Utv fiTclnkr. Nov-
elties In Kerns iralsed bv the Inr^est London
Krower). The newest and best varieties of

roses; H P. and Tea scented, from a French
raiser Write us and ask for quotntlrns we
Import direct to Boston to meet the demand
from Canada and New Knulai d States.

F. Brunton & Co.
IMI'tHtTKUS ANI> E.M'OHrKKS DF -NEW AND

IIAKE n.AiNTS.

136 Boylston Street, BOSTON. MASS.

Stoke-Pogis Nurseries,

Juniper and Walnut Streets, - PHILADELPHIA.

G. C. WATSON,
„^c^,^General Agent.

20,0U0 .Vni.ri.'an .\rbor Vita'S. 2 to 8 feet specimens
anil iM'dging plants.

5,000 rvruiuidul .\rbor Vita-, 2 to 4 feet.

20,000 ('oiniiactii, Globe and other dwarf Arbor
\'i1:i'S. :lll sizes.

3,000 Nordmaus Silver Fir, 1 to 2% feet.

2.000 Eur.>i»-an Silver Fir, 2 to 4 feet.

.=..000 H.'iiili.rk Spruce, 1 to 4 feet.

lO.OtW Ncir«:i\ Spnic-c, 3 to 8 feet.

10,000 RiiiiH.si"iras. Squarrosa. Pluinosa. I'lumosa

:iuriii :iiid oilier sorts. 1 to .5 feet.

\r\-.\\ .luiii]«vs, 1 to 21/4 feet.

Piles. Austrian, Scotch, Exoelsa. Whiteaud
rf \aricli,'s. all sizes.

r,.IH«)

10,000

1.000
2.IH10

I.IIKI

:f,(IIK)

3.(KHI

THE

d -.•--
iMi.Mivinous .laiionica, IS to 36 inches.

i;ti<'ii\ riions radicans variegata.

F.iiiilisli llollv. 1 to 4 feet.

Mahoiiias ai|uifolia and .laponica.

lOiiglish Iv>, strong plants.

Prict's low, t 'orrespomliMio,' solioiti-d,

WM. H. MOON CO.. Morrisville, Pa.

Herbaceous Perennials
THE MOST COMPLETE STOCK IN AMERICA.

P/EONIES, PHLOX, IRIS, DELPHINIUMS,
ETC., ETC.

The ReHdlng Nursery, READING, MASS.
KHTAni.iHnKi) is:,*,

mm SHRUBS
Assarted in 23 Varieties.

My selection t.W |ier 1000, D.'s.-riptiv ilaloiiue

aiul pniv lists for ill'- trad'-,

SAMUEL C. MOON,
MORRISVILLE, BuckB Co.. PA.

.Mention the Amkkica.s Fi.okist when
corresp'indiii); with nn advertiser.

TOKYO...

NURSERIES GO.
Ileaduuortere lor

lapan Lllles.CycftB Bev-
oluta. Mornlns Glory,
all k nds nf Japanese

_S?V plant*. Bceds. etc.. etc

2vt^''\ I-'arjfe iiBSortment n'-

^^'fc.'? .s-ays In Btock. Orders
V'2">i^ proiuptlv e.vecuted.

*^ Write forcatftlunue

The Tokyo Nurseries Co.

Komagome, Tokyo.

(.1 AI'AN)

Cublfl Address
"NurseileB" Tokyo.

3K First Prizes out of 39
entTies in ISfifi and 1897.Peacock's

Prize Winning Dahlias
Send for I8»8 illustrated wholesale eatn-

oKue before plaeinc orders elsewhere.

W. p. PEACOCK, - Atco, N. J.

THE AMERICAN FLORIST'S

COLOR CHART
Is now nrcc'pteil an llie mandanl lu iireiuirlnit color

donerlpllona, by uuuiy torelKri Iiouhuh lut

well aH In America,

PRICE IS CENTS POSTPAID.
AMERICAN FLORIST CO,. 322 Dearhntr. SI, Chicago

.
%^;:

'

A LIVE AND RELIABLE CORRESPONDENT

WANTED in every live city in the

world. We enable you to deliver flow-

ers by telegraph. A profitable con-

venience. I^or particulars, write

C. B. WHITNALL.
433 Milwaukee St.. MILWAUKEE, WIS.
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Cincinnati.

FIRST RECEPTION AND BANQUET OF THE
florists' SOCIETY WAS A CULINARY
AND SOCIAL SUCCESS.—BUSINESS FAIR.

—

RUDOLPH GOES TO EUROPE.

Business was Tery dull during the early

part of last week but was revived by
several large funerals, and orders for

Memorial Day used up all available stock
and by Saturday all commission houses
were cleared out once more. Memorial
Day is now past and both growers and
dealers report a small decrease in demand.
Max Rudolph, of 71 Twelfth street, will

leave next week for Germany to visit his

parents.
One cannot but agree with Charles

Dudley Warner when he said that the
world can not get on without receptions,

and the Cincinnati Florists' Society made
no exception to this rule. On May '2tS

at 8 p. m. fifty-two florists with their

wives and daughters gathered at the

societ}''s club rooms to enjoy the first

banquet and reception. The menu of

several courses was served at tete-a-tete

tables with Pres. Witterstaetter and
•ex-Pres. Gillett presiding. Mr. Gillett

extended a welcome to the guests and
Pres. Witterstaetter, in a brief speech,

presented the medals to exhibitors scor-

ing the highest number of points during
the season, as follows: A. Sunderbruch's
Sons, first ; City Greenhouses, G. Scheibeh-,

gardener, second; George & Allen, third.

In addition to the above prizes Geo. S.

Bartlett, of the Cincinnati Desiccating
Co., offered one ton of his bone flour

divided into four prizes, Wm. Murphy,
400 rooted carnation cuttings of 1897
introduction, R. Witterstaetter, 250
Evelinas and Theodore Bock, 300 new
-chrysanthemums. E. G. Gillett, as toast-

master, called upon Wm. Murphy to
toast the Cincinnati Florists' Society.

Judge Theodore Bock was presented with
a handsome gold headed umbrella and
was completely surprised. He thanked
the boys and advised them to keep on
with their good work. Geo. Bartlett
answered to the toast of America. The
mandolin club plaj-ed several patriotic

selections. Frank Ball reported that we
will have an outing on July 21, at Shady
Coonc}' Island. Edward Hoflfmeister

spoke entertainingly of the historj' of the
Queen City. Ben George related some of

his cabbage stories. Henrj- Schwarz read
a comic paper entitled, "Gardner
Wanted," and Charles Jones retaliated

because he thought the humor of the
-effort was too broad. It was a late hour
before the festivities ceased.

H. Schwarz.

CoBDEN, Ills.—A. M. Lawver, whose
death occurred in San Francisco on May
12, years ago established here the most
extensive orchards in Illinois. He was
born in Pennsylvania in 18-t6 and was
educated at the Poh'technic Institute at
Troy, N. Y., and at the University of
Albany. He was a recognized authority
on apple culture.

Los Gatos, Cal.—The Los Gatos Flo-
ral Society met May 25. There were dis-

cussions and excellent displays of roses

and carnations.

August Rolker&Sons

SUPPLIES.
Cape Flowers,
Cycas Leaves,
Florist Baskets,
Srnd for trade list; nisofor priiM-son fall bull:

a/alt'as, utc. importt'd to oriU-r. .Vddivs;.

BECAtSE WE HAVE YOU
ALL StPPLIED WITH DEC-
0RA1I0N DAY GOODSWe Don't Quit Work

We are now ready for June with its weddings, school graduations

and college commencements. To the wide-awake, "get there" florist this

is one of the most profitable months of the year.

You need fresh baskets, in fashionable designs and modern effects.

These we are now opening in new materials and combinations. There is

money in these goods at the prices we shall quote you.
Consignments of New Cape Flowers just received. Ribbon letters,

Inscriptions, Cycas Leaves, Cycas Wreaths, Doves and Sheaves.

A Big Assortment. Send for Catalogue.

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO.,
50-52-54-56 North fourth St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Doves...
The largest and finest stock

of white doves on earth. <^

Write for prices. ^ ^ ^ ^

S. J. RUSSELL,
203 Summit Ave.,

JERSEY CITY, N. J.

See that my sij^nature is stampeii on every dove.

Boston Florist Letter Go.
aiANUFACTURERS OF

FLORISTS' LETTERS.

This wooden box nicely stained and var-
nished, 18x30x12 made in two sections, one
for each size letter, g^iven away with first
order of 500 letters.

Block Letters. 1 1^ or 2-lnch size, per 100. S'i.OO.

Script Letters. $4. Fastener with each letter or word.
Used by leading florists everywhere and for sale by

all wholesale florists and supply dealers.

N. F. McCarthy, Trcas, and Manager,

84 Hawley St., BOSTON, MASS.

SMALL GREEN

For use with....

VIOLETS GALAX

52 Dey Street, NEW YORK.

Stiff, wiry stems. Work up beauutiflly.
Are all the rage.

Box of 5000, $5.00. Less quantity at $1.25 per 1000.

....ADDRESS....

HARLAN p. KELSEY,

IISOTremontBldg., - BOSTON. MASS.

HARDY GUT FERNS
Galax: L'*avHS, Cut Palm Leavos,
bouquet fireen. Moss (sphagnum
and green). Laurel Ropins, Xmas
Trees; everything; in the green line

alwa' stork ;it

H. E. HARTFORD'S,
18 Chapman Place.

BOSTON.

BRILLIANT GREEN AND BRONZE

GALAX LEAVES,
For Decorating and all Florists' Designs.

CHAS. H. RICKSECKER. Linville. Mitchell Co., N. C.

FIRST QUALITY

HARDY GUT FERNS
ATBW CROP arriving dally, $1,50 per lOOU, Discount
li to wholesale jobbers. Prince's IMne. Hc per lb.

lleadqunrters for Galax Leaves. Laurel festoon-
Insr. 4 to ^c i»er yd; Laurel and Prince's Pine Wreaths
for Decoration Dav. made to order. Une green Moss
in bbls . $1 OU; In sacks. Toe. Our goods are always the
best to be obtained for the money. Prompt attention
to all orders. Sead In your orders now fur Ferns for
Decoration Day and you will be sure to have them

Crowl Fern Co.
27 Beacon Street, BOSTON, MASS.

M. Rice «& Co.
E.\clusive Importers and
Manufacturers of....

Florists' Supplies

25 N. 4th Street, PniLADELPniA, PA.

Have You Seen Our Agent?
A Complete
Catalogue for Florists.
Send for One.

ELLIS & POLLWORTH
MILWAUKEE. WIS.

REED & KELLER

122 W. 25th St., NEW YORK CITY.

John Conley & Son,
Mannfactnrers of

2 AND 4 DOMINICK STREET.
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The ^EEiD T^atiE.

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.

JEROME B RICK. Pro : E B. CLABK. iBt VlCe

Ptk, ; S F WiLLARD, Weihersfleld. Conn, Secy
BDd Treat.

Mr Lem Bowes, of D. M. Ferry & Co..

is in California.

OsioN seed prices in California are re-

ported firmer.

Fires in northern Wisconsin have de-

stroyed some valuable lots of dry sphag-

num moss.

J. M. Thornbvrs & Co , New York,

will remove to 32 Cortlandt street about

the middle ofJune.

D.\LLAS CiTV, III—Heisler & Max-
well are putting up a large building for

an agricultural and seed store.

Freight rates from southern French

ports have advanced lO'i. This will

affect the cost of French forcing bulbs.

Chicago.—Chas. P. Braslan's connec-

tion with Joseph Breck & Son, expired by
j

limitation June 1. Mr. Braslan retains

part of former office, while Messrs. Breck
^

& Son have a temporan,- office in the

same building. -Mr. Braslan expects to

visit California about June l.";. F.Craig,

of R. G. Craig & Co., Memphis, Tenn., is

in the city.

The American Seed Trade Association

will hold its sixteenth annual meeting at

Old Point Comfort, Va., bejdnning Tues-

day, June 14-. .K good attendance is

expected. Full particulars as to routes,

etc., can be had on application to Secre-

tary S. F. Willard, Wethersfield, Conn.

A rate is made from New York City of

$13 for the round trip, with a thirty day
limit. Western members not going via

New York are recommended to use the

Chesapeake & Ohio R. R.

Prof. W. W. Tkacv, in an article on

seed breeding which appears elsewhere in

this issue, hints at a work which should

profitablv enfjage the attention of the

various Experiment Stations and the De-

partment of Agriculture, namely, defining

and describing the essential characteris-

tics of the ideal typcsof our useful plants.

This would materially aiil seed growers

in establishing a basis for intelligent

selection, and assist a growing industry

of paramount importance to the country

at large. These institutions have done

much good work in the interest of agri-

culturists and horticulturists, whilcnuicli

of their effort .ipiK-ars to have been of

ijucstionuble utility. But there arc many
ways in which they can be of service, and

it is onlv nicnof largcexpericnce like Prof

Tracy who, by advice and suggestion, can

nropcrly limit the theoretical work, and

interweave the really practical.

.\tlee Burpee & Co. have rented as tem-

porarv quarters a building at the comer

of Fairmount avenue and Randolph

street. The moving was so carefully

planned that the filling of the orders

(which of course are comparatively few

at this season) was not delayed a day.

The new warehouse is to be seven

stories high, ot modern steel open mill

construction, with frontage on both Fifth

street and York avenue of light pressed

brick and terra cotta. It will be the

largest seed warehouse in Philadelphia

and the proposed interior arrangements

will make it the most complete for facili-

tating the prompt dispatch of orders.

As in the old warehouse the offices will

occupv the entire frontage on the ground

tioor on the Fifth street side, while the

receiving and shipping of goods will be

handled on the York avenue side, where

will be located the elevator shaft and the

shipping clerk's office. A macadamized
pavement will allow drays and wagons
to unload directly into the ground floor

or elevator. A sub-cellar will extend

under the York avenue pavement so as to

keep the heat of the steam plant away
from the main cellar, which will be used

as heretofore for the storage of potatoes

and bulbs.

The second floor will be devoted

to the flower seed and mail order depart-

ments. The third floor will contain the

seed papering and steam printing rooms,

besides extensive shelving for the storage

of seeds as done up in packages. The
fourth floor will be given upentirely to the

freight and express and wholesale order

departments. The fifth, sixth and seventh

floors will be used for storage of seeds in

bulk and, as indeed with the entire build-

ing, have the benefit of ample light and
ventilation.
With the enlarged warehouse and

modern conveniences .Messrs Burpee &
Co. will be a)5le.to handle their increasing

trade next season with the utmost
promptness and dispatch.

SvKACiSF., N. Y.—Walter Meneilly has

brought suit against the city for .$1,250

damages inflicted upon his plants and
nurserv stock by the overflowing of his

property, for which he holds the city

responsible.

CHINESE PRIMROSE
... «^I£ISI> ...

(ireally Improved nnd well-known to b» of extra tine

.trains. f»c«Hi» put up -peclHlly lor l<'lorl»t», i;t lieM

KinBlo and rtouhio vnnelleK mi neeAe Jim. I'lnnlK

rcncivin AuiiuM Cineraria i-eed oi lurue H^jwcrinK
• dwarf VBrlelle* In in. .Ii:.-i.t mixture, plit . 'J.*; I. pk',"..

HKi; Primula Obcorica. pH IdiO •eenn. ,i.k-

Primula fioribundq, Mnu ye low i ki .
.'..u

JOHN F RUPP. Shiremanstown. Pa.

.-?--S--?i->-:i-»»»'S

Burjxc't New Warehouse.

On Wcdnendny, -May 2.'.. W. Atlcc Bur-

pee & Co. vacated the premises at 47.'.

and 477 No I'lflh Hlrcet, running through

to 47i; anil 478 York avenue, which they

had rK.xupicd uh their Philadelphia ware

houM: and office* for the last Bixteen

yearn. Thin bu.lding, which ho* Honu

hiftoric aurxiationn, having liecn used

during the war an a hoKpitnl and Provost

Mariihar<i office, in to lie torn flowninmie

dintclv and a new modern warehouse,

draigiicd by Architect Charlcn R. I-cc, to

lie erected.' Thccontrnclor, laiiics Johns

fm, ha* agreed to have the new building

completed in Oclolicr. meanwhile W.

The Only Machine
nn llu- niaikU lor auluniiilic.iHy '.V

filliiiK and .seiiliiin st-cil packets. <it

The Brown Sag- Filling Machine Co. !u

FITCHBURG, MASS..U. S. A. ^

^^ ^ ^^ ^^ Manufacturers and Dealers

D A nCconON SEAMLESS,

DHUw BURLAPS, ETC.

SECOND HANO BAGS BOUGHT AND SOLD.

CINCINNATI BAG CO.
Second and Walnut Sts- CINCINNATI. 0-

Dili Ni;w I Unix I oil V willbe pioiiiplly

sent to you on receipt ol order. I'lice

|iiiKtpnid, only $2.

K U r r I II MADAGASCAR
Kl''\ Iin I I in Notwithstauding
fSV? the higher tnar-

/jrf'j;! ket on this item I am still oflering

trJ ''V'.V
s' ^^^ °''^ figure so long as present

U", li'i\v> stock lasts.

ffi'l'Mi III ''"l*" lots (about 235 lbs.) at 8c

TO IJ 11
100 lbs. or over at 9o

MC >,''ji'V 511 lbs. or over at lOo

m'l;'K»H 25 lbs. or over at llo

iV'VW'l*' 10 lbs. or over at 12o

wll\u« l^t'ss than 10 lbs. at 15c per lb., f.

>M' J.i'\S" o. b. Phila. ; net terms and subject
'A ,1 \'W(( unsold on receipt of order.

.Vi'ij'/f, {3?" This exceptional opportunity

/m('"'ii." 'or buying a supply ol fine quality at a

1v'.li',t;'i low rate should not be neglected. All

W.'.U Im i-ommissions, lurj.'e or small, will re-

(JfJV'i;.'(;ift' ceive the sunie careful attention.

mig Grafting Wax
'Hvi'Vilil Trowbridge's Celebrated Grafting

'/J*''n'i'8l Wax. the s-'cnuine article. 1 lb. bars

Wl.'vf "t '^'=: '-^ "' '""^ at 20c; H lb. bars

|i'vi'fii'''l at 21c per pound. Rebates: 10 lb.

MiVV*" lots. 5 per cent: 25 lb. lots, 10 per

1/.flV cent: 501b. lots. 15 per cent: 100 1b.

,»V ' lots, 20 percent. Address all orders.

ir and correspondence to .luniper and
Walnut Streets, Philadelphia. Ta.

Q. C. Watson,
Seedsman.

I
Seed Stores ^ |

I Flower Stores.. |
M, .-an proHtablv handle our ODOR- W
^ l.KSS PLANT FOOD. Write for ©
M testimonial leaflet and free sample. ^
M 100 per cent, profit guaranteed W
^ sm We furnish Pure Bone Meal tor llor-

-Jjm istb' use. Guaranteed analysis .. .

Jg^ Ammonia 5 per cent. Jg
tfti lione Phos 55percent. w
iit Write for sample and prices ^

I THE WALKER EERTILIZER CO. t
m Clifton Springs, N. Y. j^

•'

I

I

'

I

i

Wholesale Price List for Florists '

,

and Market Gardeners.
,

BURPEE'S
SEEDS

Philadelphia.

GftRDEN Seeds,
Plants. Bulbs & Requititet.

They are the best at the

loweil prices. Trade List is-

sued quarterly, mailed free

to the trade only.

IIKNKY A. DREER,
l'hnnil<«l|ihlH. f.

GLUCAS & BODDINGTON CO.
Importers ond Exporters of

Seeds, Bulbs#Plants,
501 TO 503 W. 13th ST.,

i-VBW YOi«I«; CITY.
Bend for MUolBllonn on all Florists' Bulb SU)Ck,

f "'best*OF ALL" tomato!
J ( KOH FCMU'lSii)

I

! "ENGLISH" MELONS
I I i-nii ntiiriM;)

I
FLOWER SEEDS FOR FLORISTS

iwEEBER'&DON'r'H'Grerr
I I I I I h^.i.il.. T» >! . M'AV VOltK. N. Y.

It IK ! IIIMSI.-- IN.I.n ^ TM MlSlloN TFIK

AMKIIICAS ll.oHlHT WIIKN Vol: WlHrli TO AN
AllVBIITIBKll.
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NOW READY!
FULLY

REVISED TO
DATE

The

American Florist

Company's

^^' DIRECTORY

WITH.
UPWARDS

3,000

NAMES

^Q

Jt^ OF J*^

Florists, Nurserymen $ Seedsmen

UNITED STATES AND CANADA AR-

RANGED BOTH BY STATES AND^.^

POST OFFICES AND ALL NAMES ^J-

ALPHABETICALLY

PRICE TWO DOLLARS.
IN FLEXIBLE LEATHER BINDING, THREE DOLLARS.

American Florist Company,
324 DEARBORN STREET,

chicago,1ll., U. S. A.^
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Greenfield, Mass.

Memorial Da^- trade was fully up to
last year's standard but the business of
all local florists isinjuredduring Mayand
June by the quantities of wild flowers in

the vicinity.

Carnations and violets have been
planted in the fields since April 22 and are
looking well.

E. B. Beals. of the Sunn\- Dell Green-
houses is planning a chrysanthemum
show for November. He has distributed
600 plants among school children and
offers four line prizes for the best exhibits
at the show which will be held in Grin-
nell Hall and will be quite a pretentious
affair.

ALM
^-^^^^^^2^ ON HAND

per 100 1000 3000
LATANIA BORBONICA. ..$ .50 $ 3.00 $ ~M
ARtCA LUTESCENS 1.00 7.50 20.00
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS
NANUS 1.50 12.50 3.5.00

PHOENIX RUPICOLA 1.00 7.50 20.00
RECLINATA 1.00 7.50 20.00

J. L. SCHILLER,
404 East 34th Street, NEW YORK CITY.

Good Stock! Low Prices!

r* AMIS!A^ Mrons: |)l;lllt^ nf .Mphoust' liou-
^.rAl il'^/-»»J vicr, (has. llendiTson, Epraii-

'lult'. PjujI .Marqtiiiiit, '.Vin. Klliott llissoii.

S<-i-. siewurt. Flambovant, ^.00 per 100;
ia5.co ixT loou.

CC\\ PI IC Crimson Verschnffeltii, Golden\^\JV^t^\JJ Qui-en iind OoldeM Bedder, J2.00
IK-r 100; *IKOO piT lOCO.

/^z2t*oriiiirn e U«>ul)le Gen. Grunt itnd S. .V.VJCKtIIIUIIIA >{ut(, -21/,. inch p„ts. »3.C0
;..rIiJ<i; *2x.0i)p<T 1000; extra pood, 4-inel]
|«ts. .^7.01) |.er 100; ^6.5.00 per ItOO.

Cobsa Scandens, l-im-li puts $»S.OO per 100.

JOHN SCOTT,
KEAP STREET GREENHOUSES,

BROOKLYN. N. Y.

IN THE WIST

1708

H-HAISTIDST

ChlCAGO

-Ji :k-s-;. vt-t-t- !;-:;• <•!;-!;•!t-ii-tli-.e-ti-t.ft^^.

%ROBT. CRAIG & SON

Roses, Palms
|

•Dd Novclllen lo DecoTntive MhiUm.

Mirktt and 49lh SIreel. PHILADELPHIA

Watsons LlyBulbs
rtlOM JAPAK.

0.,...':i»UM PURE STOCK. SOUHDUHDMU. RWBIED.

1 have 3 sizes Japan Longitlorum

—

S to 7, 7 to 9, and 9 to 10 inches, but

as the large size is in short supply, I

can book same only when some
of the other two are taken, and

1 advise early orders, as there is a

run on the Japan Stock this year.

Dehvery September 2Slh to October

I5th, 1S9S. Prices guaranteed. I

will be pleased to have a list of your

wants in this item; also in tiarrlsii,

Romans, Paper Whites, Dutch
Bulbs, Valley, etc. Let me hear

from you. All orders, large or; mall,

receive the same careful attention.

Address all communications to Juni-

per and Walnut Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.

Q. C. Watson.

Crotons...
M T' VARIETY

Rntlischild. Hiiwkeri, Intt-rruptum. Evansia-
mim, Rubra Lineata, Andreanura. Aurea Mac-
iilatum and others, suitable for bedding. Fine
l>lants in 3-inch pots. $2.00 per doz. New and
rare varieties, 50 cents each.
Aurea Maculatura, extra fine plants in 4-in.

pots. $2 50 per doz.; $15 per 100; 3-inch pot
lilants.$2 per doz.; $12 per 100; thumb pots. $1
per do/..; $fi per 100.

Edwin Lonsdale,
Florist.

CHESTNUT HILL,

PHILA., PA.

Money Order Ofllce,
Station H, Phila.

FINE PALMS
ARECA LUTESCENS

3 plants, 5-in. pot IH to iu-iii. liiv'h, prr IflO. .$40.00

:i plants. H)-in. pot. ^H to .50-in. liiuh, each..

.

1 plant. -J in. pot. H to ri-iri. lii'.-h. per 100.

COCOS WEDDELIANA
I plant. 4-in. pot, 15 to IH-hi. lii'..'h, each \

1 plant. .5-iii. pot. 24-in. Iiii/li, each
1 plant, 5-in. pot. :in- in. h lull, raeh

4.00
5.00

.50

.75

1.00

KENTIA BELMOREANA
;."/j-in., 3 li-avi-s. Ill to l:;-in. hi^lj. per lOO. , . ..fL'II.IK)

:)-in.. 4 or 5 leaves, 15 to IK-in. hiL'li. perlllO.. i5.l)0

.5-in., 4 to H leaves. 20 to24-in. liidh, eaeli.... I. (HI

All tniMisiir'-rni'iits frnin top of pol.

JOSEPH HEACOCK, ^^^^h?J.^.p..
Mention American Klurlmt when wrltlin;.

The Finest Winter Flowering

Plant of the Century

Bepnia Gloire de Lorraine
THl.S IllM- Miri.-I.> ki-.-J.s II pit MIC ^.^iM|i ..] blJlilil

r'>N> jiink bloHsoniH rhroimhont the \\'inti>r,

and Ih Invaliiiibli' for llnrintH' work. II. It. May.
whii wuH \\\*- flrnt to brini; Ihin slrikhiK novi-li v
into pn|tiilarli>-. IkiIiIm tin- Mim-mI sfock in ih<-

wiirhl. Orth'tH fofcvpiirl riin'riilly jiacktMl.

M. IB. IVIVVV,
Oyion'i Lane Nurseries, Upper Edmonton. London.

Orchids Rose Hill Nurseries

.luit nrrlvtNl in nti<> cnndltlon : Ci

I'lirpiimtA %\\i\ Mllt'>nlii ('iiu'li'l >.

UGtR & niRRELL - Summit. N. J.

LAIt(,I,S'i* (-r.AMTH ..r I'uliiih. (JrchldH.
Stovf! Itnd Ur<>4<nhoufto plunU, Kernii,

AruiicarliiH. I'iukJuiiuh

SIEBRECHT & SON, New Rochelle, N. Y.

New York Cilice, 409 Filth Ave.

flSPflRflGUS

SPRENGERll
From 2-iiich pots, good
stuff, per 100, $5.00

Cycas Revoluta. dormant stems, size from 3 to 10 lb.

(" 12c per lb.

Clothilde Soupert, the great pot rose, our stock is

A No. 1, 2-in. (fli $3.00; 2!4-ia. @ $4.00; 3-in. @
$6.00; 3H-in. (& $9.00 per 100.

Dahlias. 2H-in. pot plants, in named varieties, per
100, $.5.00.

Pelargoniums Mme. Thibaut, Mrs. Robt. Sandiford,
Edward Perkins and liorothv, strong 3-iuch
stock, p.T iloz., $I.,50; iicTlOO.',$I2.00.

CANNAS
Plants from 2'. ami :)-ineh pots (n $4.00 per 100.
.Vlplioiisc Itouvier. Austria, Italia, Discolor, E.vp.
Crampli.-l, .1. 1). (.'abos, .7. W. Elliott. Mrs. .7. M.
Samuels, Midway, Miulaui Cro/y, Paul .Martjuant,
r. .1. lierekiiians, Sophie Itiiekiier. Stella Knnst,
Starof '91. !'. H. I'ierson, Mada^-ascar, Mrs. F. L.
Ames. Mine. A. Uouvier. Octave .Miraln'tiu.

Cuba Ijibre, l-'gandale, Florence \'anghan,
Etendard. Pillar o( Fire and I'apa (« $.5.00 per 100.

liconard \'aiighan ((f per UK), $12.00.
Mile. Herat (n' per 100. 12.00.

Yellow ( 'ro/v ("1 per 100, 20.00.

FORCING ROSES
\Vi' havf a thn- stock of Brides. Itridi'smaids.

Pcrh's. Mfti'ors. Gontiers, ArniTifan Ht-anties.
Kaisrrin .VuL'usta Victoria, Pres. Carnot and Mrs.
Kobl. tiarri'tt from 3!^ and 3^-inch pots.

Si_*nd us your list to price.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE
Creenhouaes

:

Western Siirings, III.

CHICAGO:
84-86 Randoloh St.

% Asparagus.
% Sprengerii
i 15.00 per UK). CfifiH I i t-i cec
I Cash with order. OCCailng^S
\ Amerii an Rose Co., Washington, D. C. ^
-3 ^

A%|A O REVOLUTA. 'I'h<' true, l<,ng-leaved
I ' W I 11 V varii-iv. l''ri-»lil\ iinporicd, ilor-

Ij I IjHlJ manl stems. Uun from ll to I)w I ^#f \^m ill*. Ill's ill leniitli and wciu'li froni
.'> to 10 11>^ .ai-ll. Note the pri.-c-: H)c. per lb., $8
per 100 lbs,, $75 per 1000 lbs. .Mllbs. at Hid rale; r<iHI

IbN. at lOdornte. Sf'n tilt f'l u r\ f/t/tin^rr i/iiii/t/itifi.

UNITED STATES EXOTIC NURSERIES
(Formerly Pitcher diMiinda.) SHORT HILLS, N. J.

ti'holnalf I ,i',ili>i: ur /',;/f>i-. <.
' />> «' nn a/</>Iii atioti.

MentlOD Amertoan Klurlal.
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Notes on New Carnations.

I spent a pleasant hour, a few days ago
with Mr. Peter Fisher, of Norwood, Mass.
Having seen his new carnation, Mrs.
Lawson, in its prime, I wanted to see it

again at the end of the season. Consider-

ably stripped for stock, it is remarkable
how it holds ou t, a perpetual bloomer with
Malmaison proportions. Though not
general!}' known, it is a cross between
Daybreak and Van Leewen, which latter

will be remembered as resembling Tidal
Wave, and belonged to the European
type of perpetual. Experts know Mrs.
Lawson well; to others we would describe

it as a salmon tinted, rose pink. Three
thousand flowers were gathered from five

hundred plants during the month of

March.
Klondike is not so large but is better in

form and color than Mayor Pingree. It

is early, productive, with a well built

flower, a good stem and tolerabl}' free

from rust. No yellow as }'et, rank with
Eldorado when well grown. Klondike is

a cross of Edith Foster and Thos. Cart-
ledge. All Mr. Fisher's yellows have had
Cartledge as part parent. This same
cross produced Morning Star, a new
white now under a second year's test.

This is not an exhibition variety, though
commercially among the most profitable.

Fragrance, form, productiveness and
purity of color are all that could be
desired, the flower lacking only size.

Freedom improves every season. It is

distinctly perpetual, early, large, and
fully justifies its name. When well grown,
there are few poor flowers. Mrs. Bradt
is considered an acquisition among striped

varieties, and here as elsewhere it has
shown a red sport. This sport, I am
told, is not reliably constant. Freedom
has been crossed by Mrs. Bradt, giving
two-thirds purple and one-half single

flowers, none worth keeping. My seed-

lings of the reverse cross, to bloom this

season, will be watched with interest.

Nicholson's Camp Fire is productive and
easy to manage, but not quite up to the
standard among scarlets. Mr. Fisher's
comparison between Bon Ton and
Wellesley is decidedly in favor of the
latter.

Among coming novelties much is ex-

pected of The Maine, an improved Mrs.
Lawson. I can imagine the experts say-
ing: "One at a time, please." Here is

also an improved Wm. Scott, named
Alice. In habit there is no difference, and
the variation can only be seen when two
flowers are placed together. The purple
tint unnoticeable in Scott alone is seen at
once on comparison. There is also a new
Da3'break from Mrs. Lawson, and an
improved Morning Star. This latter is

not a seedling from Lawson. T. D. H.

Dutch Bulbs
HYACINTHS, TULIPS, CROCUS, ETC.

RUDOLPH VAN TIL & CO.,
Hillegom, Holland.

.ViiHTit-ati Representative

L. C. BOBBINK, Ruthorford, N. J.
ASK FOB CATAXOGDE.

Mention American Florist.

BULBS
For FLORISTS.

For SEEDSMEN.

VAN ZANTEN BROTHERS,

JAPAN

LI LI LTM-

LONG!

Lilium ^

Longiflorum
(JAPAN GROWN)

For immediate order we
quote the following Low
prices

Pit 100 Per 1000

6 to 8-inch $3.50 $27.50

7 to 9 " -t.OO 35.00

9 to 10 " 6.00 55.00

Special quotations on

larger lots.,>t ^ ^ ^

PRICE LIST ON

"Fancy" Bulb Stock

PLANT OF JAPAN CROWN L. LONGIFLORUM
CROWN FROM OUR STOCK.

NOW READY

ji^ASK FOR A COPY^^

Vaughan's Seed Store,

CHICAGO: 84-86 Randolph St.

NEW YORK: 14 Barclay Street.

Kentia Paim Seeds
Fresh Seeds of Kentia Belmoreana and Forsteriana by the case of

5000 Seeds received direct from Australia. Price $17.50 net cash,

F. O. B. New York. Prices for large quantities on application

Australian Palm Seed Co.
ROOM 52. .^ ^ ,.?« 90 Nassau Street, NEW YORK.

»»^>^»^^^^>^>#<

ASPARAGUS ftO.OOO phiQts in S;.s-inch p..ts,$.^00 imt
100. Xpress; 24 for Sl.ftO l>.v niiiil

Specimens for 8-inch pots, S6 and $12.

A. BLANC & CO.
PHILADELPHIA.

SPRENGERI.

HILLEQOM, HOLLAND.

THE FINEST STOCK IN

THE WORLD Now ReadyAzaleas

Palms SANDER,
Bay Trees '"!!':;"'"""•

Araucarias g^ ^^^^^ 5, newyo'rk.

Do not torget to say "saw your ad. in

the American Florist" when corre-

sponding with advertisers.

THE American Florist Company's DIREC-
TORY of Florists, Nurserymen and Seeds-

men of the United States and Canada ar-

ranged both by States and Post Offices and
all names Alphabetically. Fully revised to

date with upwards ol 3,0OU New Names.
Price i^ 00; in flexible leather binding, 83.10.

American Florist Company,
324 Dearborn St., Chicago. III., U. S A.
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Helpful Reminders,

You may be requested to plant gerani-

ums in a bed of tulips. Some customers

have been given to understand that these

plants are good year after year and they

vk-ill ask you to save them for them next

tall. Do not let such impressions go unno-

ticed. If vou do your customer will pos-

siblv be disappointed next season and
blame vou. Explain to them that no
bulb ever blooms twice; that a new bulb

is formed very close to the old one and, if

properly developed, will be a duplicate,

which for practical purjjoses may be con-

sidered the same bulb. Where the devel-

opment is notijerfectthebulbwill be small

and then people say that their bulbs grow
smaller and the bloom is interior. The
leaves should not be cut ofi' but the seed

pods should be. Do not dig up until the

foliage has dried otl'.

LaT)el a large envelope "Orders for fall

planting," and put it in your desk. Just

now you can take orders for many things

vou cannot supply on demand. Putthem
in this envelope and in August you can

look them up and have quite a little fall

trade secured which, without the envelope,

you might forget. Order now such seeds

as you will use in July, such as primrose,

cineraria and pansy.
Bamboos are sending up new shoots

from the ground. Give them a shift and
rich soil with good drainage as quickly

as vou can. Keep them growing, ("ret

almost everything from under your
benches. Tuberoses, begonias and glox-

inias should be growing; small pots and
light soil will do now; give them a shift

later on.

A few fancy caladiums should be started

now as they are valualile for summer
decoration an are easily kept from one

season to another. Pot plants of dahlias

in bloom sell well and will rival thecanna.

You cannot do better than get a full set

of named varieties for your trial ground.

Longiflorums planted outside last fall

are looking well for bloom about June 20

and they are quite useful at this time. If

you have not provided any make a mem-
orandum and put it in your envelope for

fall work. Gladioli on benches are in

bud now; plant the balance of your bull).s

outside. This is the time to get your

local newspaper man to write up the

Ijcautiful features of many lawns and
gardens, mentioning .Mrs. Jones' beauti-

ful almond. Mrs. Smith's i)erfect for-

sythia, Mrs. Brown's excellent Canary
Bird tulips, etc.

Do not plant out all unsold pot plants.

Everything that is good for Easter, such

as hardy roses, particularly Crimson
Kainblcr,' hy<lrangcas and all shrubs,

should lie kept in pots.

When p.-L-onies arc coming on poorly,

with the buds covered with ants, bore

two holes three feet deep, put in about
two pounds of sheep manure, pour in at

least a barrel of water and till U|j the

holcii. Do not wet the surface ol the

ground. C. B. W.

ArnoKA, Ii.i..—The nuptials of Grace

Geraldinc Smith, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. WicklifTe L. Smith, and Miles Bron-

non, of Cleveland, Ohio, were solcmni/eil
' on June 2 by Dr. E. W. hounsbury, thi-

divine who, nearly a quarter of n century

ago, completed tlic hymeneal compact of

the liriilc'ii parent!!. The bridal parly left

for the coHt in Mr. Bronson'n private c;ir

immediately after the ceremony. Mr. and
.Mm. Bron'non will rcnide in New York

Citv where the groom inprivatcHccrctary

to {'rcnidcnt Calloway, of the New York
Central Railway.

R05E5 PLANTS

ALL STOCK SENT
OUT IS FIRST-

CLASS IN
EVERY RESPECTS

From "^'V^-inch Pots. Per 1(10 Pit 1000
AMERICAN BEAUTIES Jfl.OO

BRIDES 3.00
BRIDESMAID 3.00
METEOR 3.00
KAISERIN 3.00
PERLE 3.00

J40.00
3.=>.00

2!S.OO

25.00
2.^.00

Sli.OO

tfcS" TERMS CASH WITH ORDER.^^J

J. A. BUDLONQ, 37=39 Randolph Street,

CHICAGO, ILL.

40,000 FIRST QUALITY FORGING ROSES
READY FOR IMMEDIATE PLANTING.

Fully equal to those sent out the last six years, lirst-class and perfectly healthy in every respect. Only
selected fjrowth from flowering shoots used in propagating. \Vo"'ton. La France, .\raerican Beauty,
President Carnot, 3-in. pois. $8 per 100; 4-in. pots, $12 per 100. Meteor. Kuiserin. Sunset. Ron Silene. Me'r-
niet. I'erle. Gontier, Ilridesmaid. Belle Siebreeht. Mme. Haste. Mphetos. Hride. :i-in. pots. $7 per 100; 4-in.

pots $iOper 100. j^ j^^ jyTT^T^O^^^ :Bloor»sl3VErg:, I»^,

R0SE5 CWN ROOTS,.?*
DORMANT.j<.^
FIELD GROWN

IN COLD STORAGE IN CHICAGO.

No. t. 2 to 4 feet, cut back to 2 feet

Yellow Rambler (Aglaial
Hybrid Perpetuals,

Mosses. Hardy Climbers
and Madam Plantier

Tliese jilants are very strong und well shaped.
Prices ou application. Address

W. r. HEIKES, Manager.

1308-1310 Unity BIdg., - CtllCAGO, ILLS.

Rose Plants...
Fine liride, Hride-smaid. Prrle, Sunset,

and Meteor.

2'/4-inch Rose pots 83.00 per 100.

3-inch pots, stiindurd 5.00 per 100.

"W. J. «s JVr. S. 'Vese^s.-,
FORT WAYNE, IND,

AMERICAN BEAUTY
l-'irie voun'j I'ljiiits, heiiUln sind

slr.mir. J'.-iiieli pots, JH.l'jO per
100; *;0.0(J per lliOO,

Wyndmoor, Chestnut Hill,
Caah with .<rder PHI uA DELPHI A, PA.

Money Order nitice. Stnll ii II I'hihi

HANDY
FOR WESTERN

SROWER9
lieuutles. Brides, Maids. .Meteors. \\ oollons
and Perles. 2Vi. 3 uikI l-in. Strun;;. elenn,
healthy stock, cheap lor cash, to clean up.
If you want utiod stulT at prli'.es lo suil

write us for prices at once. .Vdilress . . .

J. N. KIDD, Florist, St. Joseph, Mo.

YOUNG ROSES, strong axocK.

'^^'In. I'olB, IWIJU pur IIXJD.

5tX4i ,MAII)^ .

.'illlKI MUIIIKS..
IUU.I) Mli.'rKI»lH\

AIbo oiiu pecor (1-hnnd No lit Illlchlnifn Hut Wator

THE FLtlBAL EXCHA'Ge',
''"

"fSS.
"""

Now Ready!
Ihi'

Am.Tif nn
line is!

( ompnnyS.

r»TDC/^T/^DV '>' I'loii'tH, Nur.UIKCK^ 1 VJK I s,,v„„n ,Si ScimIh-

ineu of the t'liitrd r>tal('H and CHUiuln. I'licc

Two Uollar*. In Flexible Lcathei llindlnK.
Three Dallara..

AMERICAN FLORIST COMPANY.««.««
lit D.-arborn .St., IMI(A(>U. III.

in

S:gg-:&gg-:g;g;g-:&g;g-:g=g-:&g;&&66g.:&6f

Mrs. Robt. Garrett
NEW PINK FORCING ROSE

AVinuer of 6 certificates, medal and silver
cup. $3.60 per doz.,J25.00 per 100, .\ fine

stock of youn;; chrysnntlieinuins and car-
nations. .Send for" trade list describing
above in detail.

m
m
m

m
m
m
m
m
mZ H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.

H. P. ROSES
FROM 2 1-2 INCH POTS.

Btron^. thrifty, well estnbllehed plants.
General price $4.00 per U)U. Extra fine
lot of Crimson Hum biers

Jackson & Perkins Co.
NEWARK, NEW YORK.

i-iti. piT KM 3-in. per 100

Am. Beauties . . $5.00
Perle $2.75 4.50
Bridesmaid . . . 2.75 4.50

MAPLEWOOD CUT FLOWER and PLANT CO.
PLEASANT HILL, MO.

Memorial Rose
(Rosa Wichuriana)

Strong field-grown plants,

$50, $75 and $100 per JOOO

MORRISVILLE. Bucks Co.. PA.

2-YEAR-OLD ROSES
from 1 111. pels in viirieiv. p\M) per lUI).

CAKNATIONS. if-J..M) per IIHI ir..ni :',-

Inch i.i.i.s, Scoll, I'orlia. .Mi'liowan;
also nil M.uni- roses and ueneral stock,
nooN Vines. »:; m per ino.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO,, Dayton, 0.

Do \ ou Need
Youiifr f^ose Stock

t'lt jiiiiiitliiK- ot>( of •! In. potH ' A (Inltiir nioro
(III the hundred N i)<>thinu IT you uet better
•infrk Hund liOe ut (I INI In sUinipn tor nnniples
(if whui yon wiinl to

GEO. A. KUHL,
Montluii tiilN |> uvr ....PEKIN, ILL.
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Carried Over American Beauty Plants.

Mr. Robert Simpson's replies to queries
from correspondents are always intelli-

gent and to the point. E.Kperience which
I have had along the lines heading this

note may be of some little interest to
your readers.

Last year I tried old American Beauty
plants in various ways and in different

houses with varying results. One house
I left entirely undisturbed, and the after

treatment it received, judging bj' the
results, was not an3-wliere near being
correct. The plants were given a partial
rest for six or eight weeks—from early in

July to the middle and latter end of
August. Part of the house was pruned
back hard one week later than the other,
with no perceptible difference in favor of
either when the time for cutting extra
fine blooms arrived. This house is

devoted entirely to solid beds.
The plants "broke" fairh- well, though

the leaves when developed were a trifle

more yellow than I like to see in a rose
at any stage of its existence. When this

state of affairs presents itself.it is the
natural impulse of most gardeners and
florists to withhold water. This, I think
now, is where we made a mistake, for I

firmly believe that the plants did not
receive sufficient water; and if I have the
courage to trj' a similar experiment I will

give them much more than those com-
plained about received last summer and
fall. 1 feel now that it would be a diffi-

cult matter to give old undisturbed plants
too much water in a well-drained solid

bed during the heated term of summer
and early fall.

Another matter worthy of recording is

that the warm end of the house has been
the most profitable, which is proof, I

think, that old plants require more heat
during the fall and winter than do
younger plants. The difference in the
temperature during the night was not
more than two degrees, 3'et the beneficial

effects of those two additional degrees of

heat were very apparent during the
whole winter. Another experiment I

tried was lifting the plants after pruning
them to within two or three eyes from
the base of the shoots, and heeling them
in outside, where they remained until all

the old soil was wheeled out and replaced
by new. These plants gave fairly good
results, and under certain conditions I

would not hesitate to do the same again.
AVhen the object in view is to plant early
for early cutting, my observations lead
me to the belief that better results will be
obtained than if the present years cut-

tings are used—unless the plants result-

ing therefrom be unusually strong. I will

experiment a little again this year, but
am not inclined to try soon again to
feave the old plants in all summer undis-

turbed. Edwi.n Lonsdale.

English Flower Pots.

In perusing English gardening articles

the American reader maybe often puzzled
to make out the sizeof the pot mentioned.
The following list will be found useful.

Small Go's, 3-incli; large HO's, 4-inch; 4S's,

5 inch; 32's, 6-inch; 24-'s, 7-inch; I'O's,

8-inch; lO's, 9-inch; 12's, 10-inch.

Changes in English Methods of Exhibiting
Roses.

The National Rose Society in its present
schedule provides for a few classes to be
exhibited in vases with stems and foliage.

The Gardeners' Magazine in commending
this change advocates going a ste])

further and abolishing the boxes for all

exhibits of small numbers and showing

them "American fashion." Americans will

wonder why any discussion is necessary
on this matter and why any one who
admires a beautiful vases of roses on long
stems with fine foliage would ever
advocate the sacrifice of all this beauty
in an exhibition hall.

Ansonia, Conn.—Morris A. Hill died at
his home here on May 27, aged 63 years.
For fifteen years he had been the leading
florist of Ansonia and the superintendent
of Pine Grove cemetery. Mr. Hill had
been in failing health for a long time. He
leaves a wife and five children.

OUT OF 2 \-2

INCH POTS..*

Rose Plants
Per 100

AMERICAN BEAUTIES $5.00
METEORS 300
BRIDES 3.00
MAIDS 3.00
PERLES 3.00

ROGERS PARK FLORAL CO.

Per 1000
$45.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00

Wholesale Growers of....

CUT FLOWERS
ROSE PLANTS... 4

51 Wabash Ave.

CHICAGO

gmTmTmmnmmTTTmTmmmTTmmTTmmTTTmTmTmmTfmmTTmTmmmnTmmT»s

Roses! Roses!
Ill A-l stock of all the leading varieties.
Now ready at reasonable prices

Carnations...
(July a few left of Lily Dean, the best of
ail tlie fancy varieties.

Chrysanthemums
All the new ones of this year's introduc- -^
tions and all Ihe best of" former years in
splendid condition for immediate ship-
ment.

Cannas All the really good dis-
tinct varieties in extra

strou*;' stock from 4-incli pots. Write
for special prices on larg« orders to . . .

I
JOHN N. MAY, = Summit, New Jersey, i

Mrs. S. T. Murdock, Mme. F. Bergman,
Whilldin, H. L. Sunderbruch, Eda Prass,
Inter Ocean, V. Morel, Childs, John

Golden Wedding, Mutual Friend, C. B. Whi'tnall, Bonnaftbn,

Chrysanthemums
Shrimpton, Xiveus
Robinson, Philadelphia, Dailledouze
Ivor^', Yellow Queen and others, 2V2
and 3-inch pots, $2.50 per 100 Mrs. A. F. Wienold

Mcdonald & Steele, crawtordsviiic, ind. ^^ 20c eiich. $1.50 per
doz.. $10.00 per 100

GmpMeiii PRESIDENT GRAHAM
yellow Sport o? JE.ROM& JONtS.

It received the highest points and a Certificate of Merit at the Clevehuid Chrvsanthcmum Show. It is id
Yellow what Jerome Jones is amoni.'sl the White. The very best for late blooming. 2Vi-in. pot plants
strong. S.'..50 per doz. : J20.00 per 100. Stock ready A pril I5th'.

E. J. PADDOCK, 295 Erie St., CLEVELAND, OHIO.

Chrysanthemums,

Carnations, ro

Geraniums, ^

Cannas,.

2V^-in.

All fine stocky
...planis

Write for Quotations.

The Cottage Gardens,
QUEENS, L. I.

Tliey Don't Miss

Fire ^^° *^^^ ^^^ "^^*
* * *

course and dispose

-p, of surplus stock J-

'^Sjf, through the adver-
^ tising pages of =^ »^

The American Florist

IT HAS NO RIVAL.
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Pittsburg.

MEMORIAL WEEK TRADE WAS A RECORD
BREAKER.—GOOD TRICES PREVAILED.

—

CHRISTIAN BIRKET'S FIELD DAISIES.—
ERNEST FISCHER'S WELL-DOING.

The Memorial Day and week's business

was a record breaker for this section. The
absence of outdoor stock, owing to back-
wardness of the season, acted in favor of

the cut flower branch, and many dealers

sold out completely early in the daj' on
Monday, while the plant men had on Fri-

dav and Saturday all they could attend
to. Good prices were obtained. Pjeonies

that a week before sold at $2 per hun-
dred and were a drug on the market at

that, brought $2 to$,S per dozen on Mon-
day. There was an increase of from ,">0' I

to To'/c in the total business over the best

of several years past. Business since Me-
morial Day has been good, prices return-

ing to regular rates.

Outdoor grown field daisies at this sea-

son are a rarity, but our market has been
well supplied with them for two weeks.
Gustave Ludwig informs me that they are

grown by Christian Burket at Glendale,

Pa. The original seed was brought by
him in 18S0 from Wiltenburg, Germany,
and they are distinctly early varieties, as

hardy as the ordinary kind and very pro-

lific in blooms. Mr. Ludwig sold a large

quantity of them within a week.
Ernest Fischer, of Castle Shannon, Pa.,

is making quite a reputation for being
earliest in the market. He had cosmos
and gladiolus several weeks ago, and this

week had calliopsis, Lilium auratum over
ten inches in diameter, and asters, the lat-

ter in pots; he expects to have dahlias and
hollyhocks ready before others do. Mr.
Fischer has ten greenhouses with about
12,000 feet of glass and this month will

erect four more much larger, which will

give him at least 14,000 feet more glass.

His hotbed capacity is about 5,000 feet.

With this he says he will have enough to
keep him busy and enable him to furnish

a l>etter variety of stock, the quality of
which will be, as now, strictlj' first-class.

Regia.

Rochester, N. Y.

On Memorial Daj-the principal demand
is for the cheaper grades of cut flowers;

usually they are rather scarce here. It is

seldom that manN' of the shrubs are fully

in bloom and the large flowering peren-

nials do not, in ordinary seasons, expand
their useful blossoms until some days or
weeks after May .30. This season, how-
ever, is an exception; shrubs of many
kinds are ahead of their time, and in the
j)crennials we have a far greater variety
than we can ordinarily expect at the end
of May. therefore the cut flower supply
was for once fully up to the demand. \Vc
had liright colored pa-onies of the oflicin-

alJH, a rborca a ndtcnuifolia section, stately

irises in all colors, blue, white and jiink.

Ccnlaurc.'i montana, the soft yellow
HcmerfK-nllis flava, brilliant oriental pop-
pics, the ilazzling lychnis, aquilcgias in

great variety, plenty of white ibcris,

iiyrethrums in all shades and the showy
large panicles of Thalictrum atiuilcgifo-

liuni. I>rsidcs the ni;iny sjiecies of princi

nnlly white flowering shrulm. Never
iHrfore was there such an apn.-irently un-

limited supply of showy cut Mowers, but,

of course, no very high prices were ob-

tained. Ivven carnations and roses did

not cx|icrimcc nn advance in price as is

usual on surh occasions. Plant sales,

too, were fully up to the average, but
prices arc even l)elow those of last year.

The grower is grumbling and the retailer

is dissatisfied, still, taking intoconsidera-

tion the quantities disposed of, neither of

them has much reason for complaint
except that they are compelled to handle
or grow so many more plants to makeup
for the deficiency in prices.

The annual meeting of the botanical
section of the Rochester .\cademy ot Sci-

ence was held May 2-i and was notable
for the display of Greenland plants col-

lected by the Peary relief expedition and
presented to the .\cademy by Prof. W. \V.

kowlee, of Cornell University. There
were other valuable exhibits. Papers
were read, among them being one on
"Germination," by Charles Wright Dodge,
and one, "Notes on Yosemite Flora," bv
.\. J. Perkins. J. B. K.

"

Nashville, Tenn.

COMMENCEMENT TRADE MAKES FLORISTS
HAPPY.—DRV WE.\THER DAMAGESSTOCK.
—PITTING IN NEW ROSE PLANTS.—SHIP-
PING MAGNOLIAS.

The week has been occupied in filling

school commencement orders, which have
helped the florists wonderfulh-. Stock
has not been good. The excessive hot, dry
weather of the past two weeks has had
its effect upon roses. Bride and Brides-

maid, especially, have felt the hot spell

and are small, with scorched outside
leaves. Florists are trj-ing to shade their

houses so as to prevent further damage.
Perle and Meteor, especiall3- the latter,

seem to stand the heat well, and are in

the market in very fair quality.

There are quantities of candidum lilies,

field grown, to beseenever\-where. Sweet
peas are abundant, although the drj'

spell has also affected them. Aster plants
and other field grown stock are coming
on nicely and will soon give an abundance
of bloom.

Florists are busy putting in their new
rose plants. Some of the growers dis-

pose of their old bench roses to other flo-

rists and nurserymen, who cut them back
and pot them. They make very fine roses
for the market for those customers who
])rcfer the two years old plants.

Northern visitors like to send home
magnolia blossoms, which are now in full

flower. They are very difficult to ship
successfulh" and, being cut in the bud,
do not give an adetjuate idea of the
grandeur of the bloom as it is upon the
tree. M. C. Dorris.

Kala.mazoo, Mich.—Joseph Dunkley, ;i

leading citizen died on May 27, aged +1
years. He was a florist by trade but a
number of years ago instituted experi-

ments in celerv culture which have so

develoi>ed the industry as to give Kala-
mazoo a national reputation for this

vegetable. Mr. Dunkley leaves a wife
and seven children.

Kxfa Htronu pliintH 4 Inch p >t(i. I'er lim

UcBt French vara. iMmo. Crozj, Alphoniio Buu-
vl«r etc f $t;,fKi

('mifiiMn vnnetlea U\\)
l/'rwcAi wholosnlo rBteN for ItodfllnK plants, nil llrRt

rlQHH iitork. tn Rreat vatIuI)'. Prlcen on nrpllcnllon.
Ttiku In • nclifintfd yoiintf I'lilriiHiind Klcim. ?>i| In. ikiIh.

BAYWOOD FLORAL CO.
BRYANI ST., E. E., PITTSBURGH, PA.

CI IIDI Ull I CARNATION. It miIIk I>o-

rLUnA HILL ••»"-« ih.'n'i»,,.,tMMKiM.i«hi
I'l nt nil LMjiiitl It It ApuHkn tor

lutilf wiicrivrrifrown. |t Is froizront. It is the
loraast bloom* It putn nil oOicrii In iliunhii<]».
N'«iTili.if imnt or premint l'» C'liinl It. Wt« hiiv*' four
tlMiuut'l pliiTitJi i*xrtii»lvuly fur prupnumli t' frutn,
lion I nliMW tlii'tii t'> hl(K)ni Huiid nt rmc^' itmi i^i-t tliis

r>M»t HI' ck I-V4T orTLTfNi. Lvrxt pitr Km. f khii ikt mmi
' Mir lrh<l»» ll»l Id iKum-d ir von )invo imt n ci-lvcil nim
und for IL

E. 6. HILL &, CO., Richmond. Ind.

I
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FINE PLANTS

VERBENAS
IN BUD AND BLOOM.

Many Fine Varieties added to Our Collection.

Best IVIammoth per 100. $3 00; per 1000. $25,00
General Collection " 2 60; " 20 00

ROSES.
American Beautvi :i-lnch pots per 100, $10 OO
Bridesmaid, Bride, Perle.
Meteor, Bon Silene. Watteville.
La France, Sunset, Mermet.
Price from -"-i Inch pots. j;.,i;0 perlol; $40.00 per 1000.

Ever-blooming and Polyantha. in bud and
bloom (rom :!W,. 1 and .Vlucli p„t3, $UI 00, $15.00 and
120 0(1 per lutl

Hybrid Perpetual, in bud. fromjlnch pots, strong
J2jllUp.'r 1 (1,

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
50 fine varieties from 'J|^-lnch pots. j:(.00 and S4.C0 per

100. Send for list of varieties.

MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS.
Ueadv for Ininiedlate sales. 100.

Anthemis Coronaria, from 2mnch pou $;i Co-3 ••
5 OO

Alternanthera.all leading varUtles ;i.0O

Ageratiini, ulue and white 3.00
Carnatiorrs. trom 4-lnch nota. fine stock ,12. CO*

Coleus, leading sorts. 2!.i-lnch pots 3.0(>
• • 3 • 5.0O

Geraniums, double and single. 1-lncb pots S.OO
3 • 5.00

2>i • 4.00
Ivy. fine variety. 4 " S.OO

Heliotrope, from ;i-lnch pots 5.00
• 214 3.00-

Hydrangea Otaksa. 5 In. bushy 2o.0»
Fuchsias, double and single. 3^-Ioch pots 8 00

2H • 1,01)

Moonflower, 2ts-lnch pots 1.00
1 " 10 00

Pelargoniums, 2m-lnch pots li.OO

Salvia Spiendensand Bedman,2Si-ln. pot« 3 oa
Vinca Varlegata and Elegau*. 1 Inch pots lO.OtV

Violets. Marie Louise, 2hi-lnch pots. $i5,00
per l(««l; W 110 per 100.

Pansies In bud and bloom $2 CO per ICO; $15, CO
per lOJO

All t'le above Is from stoclt In cDndltlon for Imme-
diate sales,

ESTABLISHED CARNATIONS SOIL.
ion. 1000.

C.A.Dana $5 00
Mrs. McBurney 5 Ui
Harrison's White 2 .W rM ()(>Wm Scott 2 00 17, 5o
Lizzie McCowan 2 00 15.L»
Portia 200

New Trade List on application,

WOOD BROS., FisUkJIl. N. Y.
\\ ti<ri w riling' Tii'-niich .\iin-ri.':in l-'lorist.

NEW WHITE PERPETIAL

BLOOMING CARNATION

Anna H. Shaw
The Best "All Round" White Carnation for
rut Klowcra. KecoiiitnenduiltniB: Wondetful bloomer,
UnupuRl Vl«t»r. llapid (Jrnwpr. Koniia Strontf Bloora-
InK Plants In ii Very Sliort Time. Terfectly lIoAlth^,
IlandRoniu KnIlBKe. Itar^o Bomittfutly Kormod Flow-
ers on l/«niK SioiuB. K-xqiiinltely Kranrant. Never
Bursts* it'uniiin Ijun^ur ami (.Ives More t'lowers
tnitn An> < mIkt N'arlely KverOlTered If you want n
UBLlAhl.l': (Hrnntlon that tan always be de-
pended upon. Kive Anna H. Shaw a trial.
Hooted ( uiilnKB, fl per do/ ;

i^\ pur UKi Htronic
Plants, f I TT. per doz ; $10 per UKi Hend for Trade LIbI
Rn<l CaUtNtyim u( Hoed». Hulbn. Pliintd. Tartl. Ktc,

Mrs. Theodosia B. Shepherd,
Ventura (bv-the-Seai, Cal.

=S CARNATIONS
Ml 111.- iiovi'llli-s of IHilh Ml $10,110 |ii-r

100, I- l.irii Ilill. .luhilpi' anil IMngr.'c.

u llnr trii>,»,MX) pur 100. .Ml the brst

OEO.MANCOCK & SON, ''^'Zn^'"*-

CARINATIONS.^.-*.^

I-. DORNER & SONS CO.
I. a I'uycttc, Ind

Kvcrvljody is iiiDro i)lc;isi'(l if you say
"saw yiiiir ad. in tlu' Ainciiciii I"li>rist"

when writing.
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I SPECIAL PRICES
Per 100

GERANIUM "MARS" e".-iii. in bloom, $8.1X1

Geraniums, single scarlet, 4-inch in

bloom 0.00

Frank Hardy Chrysanthemums. 2!4-in.

pots per doz., $1.00.

BRIDESMAID ROSES, extra clean. 2/2
inoh pots 2.00

BRIDE ROSES. 2!4-inch pots 2.CK)

Bonnaffon and Ivory Chrysanthemums,
2i4-inch pots 2.00

Henry

0S«QS^

Eichholz
IFranklin Co., WAYNESBORO, PA

*i«iftft«lft!IQQQQI QQQS' 'if

OF FINE PLANTS. PerlOO

Geraniums, mixed vara., 2!^ and 3 In SI 60 and S2 00
Altemanthera. yellow l.aO

Coleus 2.00
Asters 1.00
Fuchsias, assorted ^ 2 00
Sword Ferns. 2>^. 3 and 4-ln S3.00, M.OO and 8.00
Cyperus Altn.. 3 and 4-In o.OO
Catherine Mermet Roses. 2-ln 1.50
Roses. Monthly and Hybrid, mixed varieties 1.00

WILLIAMS & SONS CO., Batavia, III.

VEGETABLE PLANTS
Tomato, Cabbage. Lettuce. Celery and Sweet Potato,

15 cts. per 100; $1.00 per 1000.

Pepper and Egg Plants. 25c per 100; $2.00 per 1000.

Cauliflower Snowball, 35c per 100; $2.50 per 1000.

All plants by mail, 10c per 100 extra. Price list

for large quantities. Cash with order.

R. VINCENT, Jr. & SON, White Marsh, Md.

BENJ. CONNELL, Florist,
WEST GROVE, PA.

10,000 Ajnpelopsle Veltchll. fine donnant pot plants,
1 and 2-year old; price 3 and t>c.

10 000 pot-KTOwn Caunaa, cream of beddloR eorte.
20 000 Violets: 2U.000 Carnations: Spiraea Anthony
Waterer and Blue Splriea; Strawberry-Raspberry and
other new small fruits. All must be sold. Ask for
prices. Address

BENJ. CONNELL, West Grove, Pa.

1800 VINCA
MAJOR VARIEGATA LEFT.

Fine plants from 2H-inch pots, $2.50
per 100.

WILLIAMS & CRITTENDEN,
WATERLOO, IOWA.

BARGAINS. Dormant roots with
twci ;ind more eyes. PURCHAS-
ER'S SELECTION ot Alphonse
liouviiT, Mmo. Crozy, E.xplora-

teur Crainiibel. Flurfncf ^'lult.'han. ,7. D. Cabos
and Chicago, $15 per 1000; $3.50 ]>er 100. liurbaiik
in 8-inch pots. $3 per 100. MIXED CANNAS. $10
per 1000; $-3 per 100.

AMERICAN BULB COMPANY,
United States Exotic Nurseries. SHORT HILLS, N. J.

TRADE LiyT8 ON APPLICATION.

GANNA

2000 5milax()

H

p THE E. HIPPARD CO.,

First-class 3-inch stock, $2.50 per o
100; $20 per 1000. <>

() .YOLlNaSTOWN, OHIO. q
rccccoccoccccco*

HARDY PINKS
2!4-in. pots; Soiiv. de Sale. $3.50 per 100; Her
Majesty. Glen Valley, Laura Wilmer, Ger-
trude, $3.00 per 100

VIOLETS.
2H-in. pots; Admiral Avellon, Princess of
Wales, $3.50 per 100; Luxonne. Calilornia,
Campbell, Swauk-y White, $3.00 per 100.

THE CONARD & JONES CO.. - Weit Grove, Pa.

3000 SMILAX ^^::i]^'%^^;.
pots, $!..=«) per 1(H). FINE PERLE ROSE PLANTS
from Sya-mch pots, $4.00 pi-r 100.

ALONZO ULSH. Box 420, WABASH, IND.

\ rC^ rj FJ C^ IVT l\ C ^^^ choicest varieties and healthiest plants grown.

Y ILf\l3lLl^/VO» strong plants in bud and bloom.
^^^^.^^_^^^__^^_^^^ $2.50 per hundred; $20.00 per thousand.

GERANIUMS. 75 finest varieties in cultivation, grown in 314-

in pots. Strong olants in bud and
bloom. $5.00 per 100.

L. DILLON, BLOOMSBURG, PA.

.M^^HERR'S PANSIES^-^^
...SEED.

Ready now at $1..tO per H oz-

SEND FOR REASONS WHY THEY ARE THE BEST.

...SMILAX...
Ready now, "?)<_• per 100; $5 per 1000....PLANTS...

September to January; 75<_' pfr 100; $4 per 1000.

Sample piante for 10 cents, jt jt jt ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

Princess of Wales Violet...
The Best Money-Maker Among Violets.

Strong 2V2-inch pot-grown plants $5.00 per 100.

J. A. PETERSON, - ids E. 4th St., Cincinnati, O.

GERANIUMS
Fine 4-in. stot^k in

10 St.Tndard and new-
varieties at $5. $6.

and $7 per 100. 2-in.

$15.00 per 1000; $2.00 per 100.

MIME. BRUANT, strong, 2',4-in $3.00 per 100

Mi.\ed Xew and Standard vars., 2H-in. 2.00 per 100

S. A. NUTT, 2K2-in 2.00 per 100

CASH PLEASE.

CARL HAGENBURGER. West Mentor. Ohio.

Choice Stock!
i-inch, fine Op
plants, ^UiHELIOTROPE

VERBENAS ^'pTa^ntMI-2c.
Si'pnratc ctilors. . . . rash with order.

SOUTH SIDE FLORAL CO., Springfield, III.

FAXON'S To"Jsl>. PANSIES.
The best mixture in cultivation, flowers very

large, thick and velvety; of superb colors and
markings. The perfection of form and texture.

In Trade Packets at $1.00 each.

M. B. FAXON,
Lock Box 1528. BOSTON, MASS.

CorrpBpondence Bolicited.

PANSIES
THE JENNINGS STRAIN.

THEY AKE GRAND.
Fine stocky plants in bud
and bloom. $10 and $15 per

1000; $1.50 und $2 per 100 by express; small plants.
75c by mail. Pansy seed. $1.00 per pkt. Aster
seed.'Semple's pink. $1.00 per oz. Cash with order.

E. B. JENNINGS,
Lock Box 2S4. SOUTHPORT, CONN.

Grower of the Finest Pansies.

PANSIES IN BUD.AND BLOOM
Extra fine plants, $2.00 per
100; $15.00 per 1000. Cash
with the order.

Edwin Lonsdale, """pteijEf'pl?,rp"'"-
Money Order 1". o.. Station U, Plilla.

Vinca Major Variegata
1000 3-INCH POTS

Threi' to Jiv leuds. 18 to "J-l-inclies loun.
7.=)i- pnr doz. ; $5.00 per 100.

NATHAN SMITH & SON,
ADRIAN, MICH.

It is good business policy ^ ^ ^
to mention the t^«^«^

....American Florist
when you write to an advertiser.

m

ROEMER'S

Superb Prize Pansies

The finest strain of Pansies
in the World. .-.-.

INTRODUCER AND GROWER OF ALL THE
LEADING NOVELTIES.

HlKhest Award Inter. Exhibition at Ham-
burg, 1897. CatalOKue free on application.

Fred. Roemer,
Seed Grower, - QUEOLIMBIRG, GERMANY. ^
?:g-:&6&&&g&;&g&:g:ggi6&:&:&6-&e&^

TO GLtflN OUT.
3,000 .Vlteniantlieni AureaNana $1.00 per 100
1.000 Fuchsias. 3-in.. mixed 2..t0 per 100
10.000 .Vsters. Perfection, white, pink, blue and
scarlet. 60c per 100; $4.00 per 1000. .Vlso 2000 Snow-
ball .Vsters. All extra strong plants.

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO., Morris, III.

Florists' Stock for Bedding
Altemanthera. Coleus, Geraniums,
Pansies, Daisies, Verbenas. Fuchsias,
Salvia, etc., etc. Write for prices.
Florists when in Milwaukee are in-

vited to look over our stock.

ARCHIE MIDDLEMASS,
1019 Forest Home Ave., MILWAUKEE, WIS.

June Offer pioo
ALTERNANTHERAS—A. Nana. $1.75, P. Major, $300
BEGONIAS. COLEUS. 2!4-iuch iwts 2.00

GERANIUMS, iiiived colors $2.00 and 4.00

SMILAX. i-iii'h $9.00 per 1000, 1.00

PRIMROSES. ENGLISH IVY 2.50
CASH PLEASE.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM. Delaware, 0.

BARGAINS IN PLANTS c^iS
French Cannas, Cruzy, i.,>ueen charlotte, per 100

Klorence VauKhan, etc., tine plants H.OO
Geraniums, Double (irnnt -'"^ inch pota 2.00

Salvias, ('lara Bedman, :'V^-lnL-h pota 2.00

Coleus, 5 varieties, fine. -Hi-lnch pots 2.00

Regonia Vernon, fine J^^-inch pot« 2.00

Mountain of Snow Geranium, 21-^ In. pota. 3.00
Order at once and ^et Kood stock.

NICHOLAS AMOS, Crestline, Ohio.

VTom Hats, by mall. .Mlc ner 100, «.(10 per 1000

Kroiu 3-lnch pou, Ki'i per lUO. »1H tw per 1000

Geraniums from "i-lnch pots, f2.*,i5 per lOO;

130,00 per 1000. Caih with the order. Send
oriamples. Fred Boerner, Cape MavCitt, N.J.
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St. Louis.

SUMMER LASSITUDE Al'PARENT IN THE MIS-

SOURI METROPOLIS.—COM PLAINTS OFTHE
GROWERS OF BEDDING PLANTS.—SUMMER
BLOOMS TO BE CULTR'ATED.

Coutinued warm weather is having its

effect on prices, for while they have been
low they are going lower. During the

greater part of the week stock was ver\-

abundant but of poor quality. Colored
Stock seems to have suffered most. Within
the past few daj-s several commencements,
quite a few weddings and numerous ship-

ping orders, cleared the market of good
stock, especiallj- roses. Prices with the

commission men did not advance except

with one or two who report one cent ad-

vance on select roses, which does not
amount to anything. The best stock

coming in of Kaiserin, Maid, Bride and
Meteor is generally 4 cents, occasionally

o cents; carnations, exceptionally good,
are $2 per 100. Outdoor stock is slow;
some finejacqs are coming in and run
from $1 to $1.50 per 100.
Trade holds up fairlj' well and quite a

little shipping has been going on for the

past two days, but the demand is looked
upon as transitory and everyone seems to
be expecting the early advent of the sum-
mer dullness.

Bedding trade has eased up very per-

ceptiblj-, and has left numerous growers
with large stocks on hand. There seems
to be considerable hard feeling among the

trade in regard to the prices at which bed-

ding stock has been sold this season.

Those who have sold out have done so at

prices so low that there was little if any
profit, and those still having stock cm
hand claim that the same amount of stock

could have been disposed of at fully 50%
higher prices, which would have given a
profit all around.
Several of the growers who produce

both cut flowers and spring stock, have
decided to give up the latter and turn the

time and space formerly devoted to bed-

ding plants to the growing of roses, asters,

gladioli and other stock forsunimer flow-

ering. They expect to get the same or

better returns tor less work. It seems
certain that there is a good ojjening for

this stock, as it is almost impossible at

times during the summer to obtain good
blooms. R. F. T.

NoRTHYiLLB, MiCH.—J. M. Dlxon is

gaining a reputation for ornamental beds
and has laid out a number in surrounding
towns, notably at f'lyniouth.

Pillar-Cattcr

The Harrisii Disease
Can be prevented by immersing

the bulbs for ten hours in a hal^

solution of 99 per cent. ^ ^ ^

KRAFT'S PUNT TONIC
This has been conclusively proven by experiments at Lincoln Park, Chicago. S The
Tonic also kills Hard Shelled Scale> Mealy Bug, and other insect pests without injury

to the plant. A trial of a 25-cent bottle will convince you that a really remarkable

insecticide has been discovered. Send for circular...^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

KRAFT PLANT TONIC CO., Rockford, III.

7HEMALTESE CROSS BRAND
THEVErorBESioFGAROEN &LAWN

^.iFyourdealerdoesTiothaveilsGTid direct to Hiemanufaclims

TlieGiittaPerclia&Rtit)l)erMa.Co.
35 Warren Street

NEW YORK.

96 Lake Street,

CHICAGO.

THE MODEL
EXTENSION

CARNATION SUPPORT

yuEENS. N. Y., Feb. IG. '1*7.

MR. THEHON PARKER,
Brooklyn. N. Y., Dear Slr:-
1 have tested your latest
model Carnation Supportand
am free to say that I consider
It the beet wire carnation
support that 1 have ever seen.
It Is quickly and easily ap-
plied, and I think will prove
very durable, and you cer-
tainly deserve ffreat credit
for the Invention.

Very truly yours,
C. W. WAKD.

Flatbpsh. Brooklyn,
N. Y.. Feb. 18, '97.

MK. THERON PARKER.
Dear Sir:—Your Wire stake

Is certainly a Rem. Wlth-
uut heeltatlnK we Indorse It

au an up-to-date carnation
support. Yours truly.

DAILLEIlorZE UROS.

W. UOBOKKN. N. J..

Feb. 18. m.
Mr. TiiKRoN Parker,

Brooklyn. N. Y.. Dear Sir:—
It Klves me much pleasure to
couKratulate you upon your
Kuccess In getting upcarna-
thin supports. 1 think that
those I nave had from you
are about as perfect as any-
body will be able t<j make
Ibem They certainly till my
bill for an Ideal carnation
support, a thing 1 have been
looking l«>r for a long lime.
Wishing you every success
In the sate of them, I um

Yours truly. E. Asmus.
Write for price list and discount on early orders.

22 Morton St.

BROOKLYN. N. Y.

\ * I

THERON PARKER,

Tobaooo
STEMS
DUST

EXTRACT
BOTTOM PRICES.

VAUQHAN'S SEED STORE.
ChlcaK<> New York.

Florists! Seedsmen! Nurserymen!
Woiilil \nii iii<-rt>iiH4* \<nir nrudiii-l inn tiu'l juld to

-.nm lijii'ik Mri'ciunt'/ 'I'lii'M l>uv HARDING'S "UP-IO-
bAU" CCNIRAL riRIIU/lR. (iiiurantiM <l uinilysis

Nlin.Ki'i], a.lfi iHT rc'iil.; l>l]o»pli<irlo Arid. 10.5(1

i>"T
cfiit.; I'otiiHli, ft ptTcf'iit. S))«'(^liil aodayilft^r.

\.'M ixT 1IX)-II.. Imi;. 'n.n Itil-, mr-ii Inwi-r. Try
.^ilrjpli- Imn, <ASII Willi l)lilli:K.

OkEO. Tw. HA.I«i:>IJVC5.
.MApSKIl. OK fKlf'MM/KIIS AN't) IMiri.TltV I'OOIl,

BINCXAMTON, N. V.

I'lc.iHi' iiH'iitiiill tin- Aiiurii-.'iii I'lnrisl

when writinj^ to ailvcrtiHcis.

'^mmh*m-*-mh*-*-m.^mms^-^-wm^.

NIKOTEEN
IT COSTS '4' CENTS FOR EACH COO FEET OFIf

~-S FLOOR SPACE r- t?;

f

i

quiCKLYDOES IT. ^^ f

,
DOES NOT INJURE THE MOST SENSITIVE
PLANTS- ENDORSED BY PROMINEMT FIORISTS-

OUT- 200 IBS. OF TOBACCO IK ONE PINT OrmKOTfCII

V SOLD BY SEEDSMEN CIRCULAR FREE-i
I SKABCURA DIPCO.CniCAGO. t

^(i^^^^^m]
Mention American Florist.

FIRST-CLASS GOODS and CORRECT PRICES

have forced us to the
front and today we are
the largest mauufaot-

IRON

RESERVOIR
VASES

and Lawn Settees in
America. ... A 4l>-page
catalot:ue forthe asking.

McDonald Bros.

108-114 Liberty St..

COLUMBUS. 0.

Amerloan Klorl.t,

Scollay
Sprinkler....

lNI>lHl'KN^4AnLK

J. A. Scollay, Maker,

74 Myrtle Ave.

Brooklyn. N. Y.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE. Gen'l Western Agentt.

84 Randolph St., CHICAGO.

Amninnt
Hum- I'hi

PURE BONE FLOUR. iz;';!i::;s,;i;;:,^'^^Z

i^r'^;;;;,.!,;,.;; r,.', PURE DRIED BLOOD

.

Send lor prlci> ana rrlrrrncr>.

GEO.S. BARTLETT, I
mcoks,„<to

ciMiMN«ri, o.
I

Cin'liDcsiccalingCo.

>>.'!S-<i57 Wot .<«lith 5Ircct.
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Dixon, III.

During the week preceding Memorial
Day Dixon florists experienced trade
which has been unexampled in recent

years. Bedding plants sold well despite

the cold weather and the Memorial Day
demand cleared Out everything in the line

of cut flower stock. Roses sold at $1 ..10

per dozen, with American Beauties at .$8.

Carnations also brought good prices.

O. L. Baird is enjoying a rapidly
increasing trade and is making a number
of changes about his greenhouses. A. C.

Murray, a brother of Samuel Murray,
the well known Kansas City florist, is

now in Mr. Baird's employ and is cer-

tainly a success as he is greatly increas-

ing the production of the establishment,
both in quantitj' and quality. W. R. P.

BRANCH WAREHOUSES:
Kearney and Westside Aves., Jersey City, N J.

Jackson Av. & Pearson St . Long Island City. N. Y.

GEO. KELLER & SON,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Flower Pots.
Before buying write for prlcee.

361-363 Herndon Street,
near Wrlghtwood Ave.,

CHICAGO, ILL.

FLOWER POTS
ALL KINDS.

A SPECIALTY

STANDARD POTS
List and SAMPLES FREE.

J. G. SWAHN'S SONS
p. O. Box 78,

I MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.

Standard.^ ^ ¥^ a

FLOWER HO tS
If your greenhouses are within goo miles of
the Capitol, write us; we can save you money.

W. H. ERNEST,
station M. N. E. WASHINQTON, D. C.

Standard Pots
Made by

Good Railroad Facilities
For shipping.

Special Attention Given to
Mail Orders, and Special
Sizes Made to Order.

KELLER BROS.

NORRISTOWN. PA.

Price Lists Furnished on Application.

when corresponding with adTertisers,
mention the American Florist.

II GREEHHOUSlGLASS m
I

' OUK SPECIALTY.
'

' I

j
LARGE STOCK'' « <» .> ^ PROMPT SHIPMENT,

j

•fl^^' Pure Linseed Oil Potty.PjiiityBruslies Etc.!
bg WRITE FOR. LATEST PRICES ^

Wheeler-Stenzel Co.
IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS ^P ^-

Make your contracts for next season
now. We can deliver to any part ol
the country and Save You Money Greenhouse Glass

72 Sudbury St., BOSTON, MASS.

ItB easy to use because the principle S
l8 riKbt. A boy can operate It. JZ

EASY

i7^^N»^^

Its easy to put up because of It's ex- i?
treme simplicity. fc*

Ifa easy to buy because the price Is ifi
reasonable (A

THE CHAMPION VENTILATING APPARATUS %
CataloKue Is free. A postal with your Iffname and address secures It. Address Z*

AMERICAN ROAD MACHINE CO., gKennett Square, Pa. Z«

QQSQSSSSSSSSQSSQSQSQSQQQSQSSSQSSSSSSSSt^SQQSQ!lftftft,»l.»i!

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Cal. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

A. DIETSCH & CO. sheffPeld'ave. CHICAGO) ILLi

Standard Flower Pots...
OUR POTS ARE OF THE BEST QUALITY.

We ship all goods from Cincinnati, guaranteeing lowest freight rates
and prompt delivery.

t* Write us before placing your orders elsewhere

CAMBRIDGE TILE MFG. CO., Covington, Ky.

THOSE RED POTS
"STANDARDS"

FULL SIZE AND WIDE BOTTOMS.
BULB PANS AND AZALEA POTS.

DETROIT FLOWER POT id'F'Y,

HARRY BALSLEY, DETROIT, MICH,,
Rep. 490 HOWARD ST.

EVANS' IMPR?Y|D

V£MmATiMC
\

APPAMA7US i
wPirt fOR ILLUSrRATtO .A7AL0CUE

g^AJTf^ arrMACffmfwom,
r-r--r Richmond, ind.

FOR SALE CHEAP.
121 ICC for Greenhouses, Conservatories, Hot-ULHwO beds. etc. Also Hotbed Sashes and
Mats, Paints, Oils, etc. THE REED GLASS h
PAINT CO., 456 W. Broadway. NEW YORK.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Send for price Uel of Stamiard
Flower Pote. HanpInK Vases. Seed
Pans and Cylinders for Cut Flowers

Lawn Vases. 17xl7-ln.,$1.00: litx20-ln.,$l 50;
Bases 12-tn. hl^b 50c. Address

HILFINGER BROS. POTTERY,
OR.... FORT EDWARD, N. Y.

ArcrST RoLKER \ Sons, agts.,
52 DEY STREET. - NEW YUKK CITV.

NEW & SECOND-HAND MATERIAL,
purchased from Sheriff, Receiver, and AsslBnee,
sales at less than one-half prices. Pipe and Fittings
llose. Florists' Wire. Hot Water Heaters. Ureenhouso
Boilers and Knplnes. Rope, LlKht Wrought Iron Pipe,
Glass Sash, and thousands of other articles, for sale by

CHICAGO HOUSE WRECKING CD.
Largest Mail Order Depot for New and Second-Hand

Material in the World.

W. 3STH Sl IRON STS., CHICAGO.
Write tor our free Illustrated catalOKues.

Always mention the.

American Florist
wLen writiuj; advertisers.
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Worcester, Mass.

Seven days ot rain ended with Sunday
and the flowers rotted on the plants.

Even with heat on and ventilators wide
open it was impossible to keep anything
like a dry atmosphere in the houses but
notwithstanding this bad weather, which,

of course, had its influence on trade, we
did the largest Memorial Day business on
record.
The stock of flowers was larger and

their quality was better than ever before

but prices were about regular. Carna-
tions retailed from 35 cents to $1 per

dozen; roses $lto$3: stocksand antirrhi-

num ot) cents to $2; lily of the valley .'lO

cents; lilies $3; Narcissus Poeticus ."lO

cents: sweet peas 25 cents.

White syringa, field grown, worked in

well on the coarser creations, but our
great mainstay, Deutzia gracilis, was
late on account of the dark week. Bloom-
ing plants in pots were not nearlj' as

popular as the general increase in the

plant trade led us to believe thej' would
be. Hydrangeas and geraniums all sold

fairly well, but there was plentyto spare,

and good stock at that. Popular taste

returned to the old days, and $1 and $2
bouquets were turned out bj- the thou-

sand. Trade in general was on cheaper

lines which, of course, made florists hustle

all the harder. A. II. L.

-THE-

GORTON SIDE FEED

9 Boiler
is the only

boiler that will

keep a steady

beat in a

preenhouse all

night without

attention.

No sitting up
all night to

keep a good fire-

KurtJiHr

uifi-rmution on
;i[>plication.

GORTON & LIDQERWOOD CO.
96 liberty Street, MW YORK.

LOUISIANA

Cypress

Green House

Material.

RHI) CEDAR
Write for Eatimates.

MASTICA
FOR CLAZINC CRIENHOUBEB.

A nb«ttlut« for i-itlty Hri|rt)r1<ir In cTury w(n Mn9-
ttca ""I MaatlCD Cla/lng Machine* w«ra
(ITOT H'.Khait A»>r(l of H AK >' t'ltuliamli. Art

Ana* for HrrulEr

r. 0. rItnLt UU., noFuiionsi . new york.

3=
^SEND FOR FL0RIST5
PRICE LIST AND
CATALOGUE

FREE UPON
APPLICATION

=3^1

TRADE /^ARK

HOTWATER HEATERS
>3TEAN BOILERSAND

T/i€ Standard Of Excellence
For Their ffESPEcrivE PEQu/KEMtSTf.

CurneyHeatermfcCo.
74- FRANKLINSToricTfllU MAQ« NWTODKan BMNCtl.

COR.ARCH. DWSIWn. rlM33. 4» CENIDE STREET.

SZJ

STANDARD VENTILATING MACHINE.
NONE

EQUAL IT
IN

Strength
AND

Durability
Send for CaUlosne.

NOTHING
Flimsy

OR

Complicated

about It.

E. HIPPARD, YOUNGSTOWN. OHIO.

Steam and Hot Water Heating
ECONOMICALLY AND PERFECTLY INSTALLED BY

HENRY W. GIBBONS
134, 136, 138 Liberty Street, NEW YORK, N. Y.

CATALOGUES AND ESTIMATES FREE. EXPERT ADVICE FURNISHED.

VANCE BOILERS

ARE THE BEST

For Heating Greenhouses, Con-
servatories and Dwellings.

Our bt)il(T9 consumo all traat^s from (lif

fuel, therefore makinu it the niost<h'siriil»l<'

boiler for (greenhouse heatiiii.: on the mar-
ket..

Send
lo <lav

for

I'nla-

l,.i;u..

iiimI

I'rii-e

1,1st.

.-> Vance Boiler Worl(s,

L399
LAKE AVE,. GENEVA. N. Y.

CCR.

RIAL.

Social Greenhou<^cfncul&r.

•AT 5TeaJr^Jlynibe> (p.,

SJOHNC.

CO.

CYPRESS

GREENHOUSE

MATERIAL
412 TO 452

[ -HAWTHORNE AV.

^CmCAGO.ILL

OK ANY

DESCRIPTION.
SFNO FOR rATALOCUE.

GALVANIZED STEEL WIRE PLANT STAKES
FROM

$2 PER 100
UPWARDS

H. F. LITTLEFIELD, Worcester. Mass.
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KROESCHELL BROS. CO.

Greenhouse ^ Boiler,
29 to 59 Zrie St., CHICAGO.

Boilers made of the best of material, shell, firebox
sheets and heads of steel, water space all around
Ifront. BldeB and back). Write for Intormatlon.

Always mention Amerlaan Florliit

TH E
NEWDEPftRTURE,-

VEMTJiaTlMG ^PPDflNCE?

You can not get a GOOD THING tor

nothing. But the price of this apparatus is

next to nothing. Send for price and de-

scription to

J. D. CARMODY. Evansvlllo, Ind.

GLASS
Etc. For Sale!

I have still on hand
the following greenhouse

supplies:

SINGLE THICK CLASS
16x22. 2.500 square feet. 12x1*;. -iro square feet.
10x12, 500 square feet. 7x9. 200 square feet

Also 100 or more 3x6 sash . ylass partly broken; also
Si'veral thousand Standard I'ots. assorted sizes;

also forty-horse po^er Exeter lioiler.

I can not undertake to pack ard ship elasp. but to par
ties who can come witu ca'-h In hat d and take nway
the jioods I will make verv low rates; for exumple,
1(^x22 slntfle thick. A eIhps J2 00perr)0fquarefeet otht-r
sizes Id proporilon. Prices on sash. pois. etc.. made on
the spot to any propoalne puicbaser who will call
and examine. Do not write.

JAMES D. RAYNOLDS, Riverside, III.

One block noitb of <
'. B. & Q. Depot.

(_)ne block south of Suburban Electric

GREEN-HOUSE
HEATING.
MYERS & CO.
1518 & 1620 S. 9th SI.

PHILADELPHIA.
Send for catalo^e

and price list

The Right Cypress for

Greenhouse Material.
Have you heard of Cypress Greenhouse Material that has not been satisfac-

tory ? If you have it does not foJlow that Cypress is not the best lumber to use.

There is White Cypress, Yellow Cypress and Red Cypress; there is Cypress that

grows on the high lands and Cypress that grows in the swamps.
All of these different kinds are not suitable for greenhouse purposes. Do you

know which kind is best and do you know that kind when you see it ? If not you
would better buy from those that do know and will deliver exactly what they sell.

We introduced Cypress for greenhouse construction and pushed it to the front.

We know all about it. For fifteen years we have made a specialty of furnishing it,

and during this time we have built up a reputation that we can not afford to jeop-

ardize. We send out the best only.

Write for Circulars

or Estimates.

Lockland Lumber Co.

f^^^^^^^^M
LOCKLAND, OHIO.

SALESROOMS:
133 Centre Street, - NEW YORK CITY.

510 Arch Street, - PHILADELPHIA.

COTTAGE BOILER
WESTERN agents;

WESTERN BRASS MFG. CO.
ST. LOUIS, MO.

PACIFIC COAST AGENTS :

HOLBROOK. MERRILL & STETSON
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

El'HUI'EAN AGENT ;

AUG. EGGERS. Bremen.

THE H. B. SMITH CO., Westfield, Mass.

Water
For Greenhouses, Gardens

and Lawns in liberal quan-

tities, every hour of the,^J<

year, whether the wind J*

blows or not jt ^ jt ,^ ^

—<a:-§Sia:-ti:-§iaai9i§S>^

Improved Rider Hot Air Pum p

Improved Ericsson Hot Air Pump
Can be run by any ignorant boy \vithoutdauj;er. Explosion impos-
sible. Prices frreatly n-duced. In use in every part of the world.
Send for Catalogue A 3.

RIDER-ERICSSON ENGINE CO.
22 Cortlandt St.. NEW YORK. 86 Lake St.. CHICAGO.
191-193 High St., BOSTON. 29-31 N. 7th St.. PHILADELPHIA.

684 Craig St.. MONTREAL. P. Q.

KENDALL

GREENHOUSE CONTRACTOR, STEAM
AND HOT WATER ENGINEER .^ jt jt jt

^^ ^^ ^*

Plans and estimates furnished
for all kinds of Houses.
" N. II." Will accept in pay-
ment—Part Cash, Balance on
Mortgage. A hirge stock ol
Greenhouse Equipment con-
stantly on hand

me Largest Builder

01 GucuinDer Houses in me world
GENIRAL OfflCE AND

WORKS \ LEOMINSTER, MASS.
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Brockton, M.vss.—At the last meeting
of the Brockton Florists' Club, which
took place on the evening of May 31, a

report was submitted by the committee
having the matter in charge, recommend-
ing that an exhibition be arranged for

next November. The plan was received

with favor and a schedule will be forth-

coming

The Florists' Bargain Counter.

AS PHILADELPHIA MERCH.\.\TS VIEW IT.

Numerous requests for the editor's
opinion upon the advisability of "special
sales" and the best method of conducting
such bargain transactions prompted the
solicitation of the views of the leading
Philadelphia dealers, whose ideas and
experiences are herewith set forth by an
interviewer:

A. B. Cartledge, of Pennock Brothers,
said he had recently given the matter
some consideration, had discussed it with
some of the older heads in the business,
and had come to the conclusion that for
their particular class of trade'the special
sale or "bargain counter" would not be
a good thing—his aim being to keep their
trade on the highest possible plane.
While admitting that a vs^idely advertised
cheap sale would bring a great many
buyers for small lots, he thofight that the
sale would have a tendency to prejudice
the customer who purchases $100 worth
at a time. Flowers being a luxury and
not a necessity, it is not so easy to get
the public to buy them, even should the_v

be offered at a very low price. They only
buy them when they need them, anyvi'ay.
Mr. Cartledge thinks, however, that a
store in a different locality from theirs
might use the bargain sale to advantage
on some occasions. For instance, if he
were located on Columbia avenue he
would consider it good business to ofter

cheap sales on certain days, especially if

there were a special event in the neigh-
borhood, such as a commencement, a
university foot ball game, or some other
social event where flowers are used b3'

the rank and file in the neighborhood.
But for the center of the city, and for

such a trade as theirs, he could not see

that there was anything in the idea. The
department stores and the fakirs get
about all the trade that could be gotten
in that direction already, and it would
not pay a store like theirs to bother
with it.

Robert Kift, ofJoseph Kift cS: Son, said
the}' had never started a bargain counter,
but believed it would pay, and had often
thought of having a department where
specialties could be sold cheap, that fact

being well advertised in the newspapers.
He said that he based this idea on the
fact that people go where the crowd is,

and that buying is so infectious that one
can afford to sell very low on a leader
for the sake of drawing the crowd.

"Do you think a high-toned store like

3'ours would lose caste with well-to-do
clients by introducing department store
methods?"
"I do not, that is provided that no

trash is sold. You must give the puljlic

a good article to be a bargain. It's the
bargain that brings the crowd, and if

faith is not kept with them you will not
get t'nem again."

Mr. Kift is a firm believer that a great
many more flowerscould be sold if people
could only see them The problem is to
bring the people, and the bargain counter
ought to be a great help in pulling the
crowd if properly managed.
The foregoing views being so radically

diflerent, I concluded to see what one of
the prominent retailers who is not on
Chestnut street thought of the matter. I

therefore called on Robert Crawford, on
South Eleventh street, knowing that in

the past two or three years he has experi-

mented in the matter of special sales

widely advertised in the daily newspapers.
I found Mr. Crawford not only able but
willing fo talk on the subject.

"From your'£"xperience, Mr. Crawford,
of the past two or three years in regard
to the bargain counter do you find the
same has been injurious or beneficial to
your trade?"

"Very injurious. There is notliing .in

the idea. It did me no good in the way.
of getting new customers, but has done
me much injury with the customers I had
before I tried the plan. I would bu\' up
a lot of plants at a low price, just as
Wanamaker does, and advertise them
once or twice a week at a cut figure. I

found that my regular customers very-

soon caught on and they would come to
me on these days and buy, whereas if 1

had not advertised thej- would have come
some other dav and bought at the regular
price. In the course of time I found that
they all waited until I advertised some-
thing low. I made up my mind that if I

kept it up I would have nothing else but
a cut price business. Mj' experience in

cut flower sales has been very much the
same. For instance, I had a contract
with a grower to take all his cut of roses.

In March I found trade a little slow and
stock accumulating on my hands; I de-

cided to mark my $1 roses down to .50

cents for one day. I advertised the fact

prominently in the daily newspapers and
sold just two dozen at 50 cents. The
next day I sold ten dozen at $1. 1 have
had nunferous other experiences in the
same line in regard to special sales, and
am now thoroughly convinced that there

is nothing in it. In fact, it hurts the
regular business. If people want flowers
they will pay for them."

"How is it that John Wanamaker can
make his plant and flower department a
success by following the bargain counter
method?"

"I do not know. We cannot do it

Wanamaker has the crowd now on
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lines, and has spent millions of dollars in

reaching that point."
"Don't you think your special sale

advertising has brought you some new
customers m the past two years?"
"Mighty few. Once in a while we get

one, but the trouble is they are almost
certain to see some of my old customers
and tell about paying 50 cents for a plant
for which I had charged the old customer
$1. Then the row begins. My old cus-

tomers cause me no end of trouble in ex-

plaining."
"Do you think that the department

stores have succeeded in popularizing
plants and flowers among the outside
public?"

"I think not. In fact, I think they have
killed the business in some respects. For
instance, you take Pandanus Veitchii. I

used to sell hundreds of it up to the time
that Wanamaker went out to \Vm. K.
Harris' and bought his whole stock and
made a special drive of them at half price.

No one seems to want Pandanus Veitchii

since that time. We sell one plant now
where we sold a hundred a few years ago."
Mr. Crawford is not only down on the

bargain counter, but he thinks that sell-

ing to the department stores hurts the
grower in the long run. He argues that
men like Mr. Harris and Mr. Craig, who
sell th the department stores, will event-

ually find that these outlets will dry up,

and then they will find that some one
has killed the goose that laid the golden
egg-

I next called on Hugh Graham, 104
South Thirteenth street. Mr. Graham
has always catered to a first class trade,

and was one of the first to get fancy
prices for choice ro.ses in Philadelphia. I

have often heard the prominent rose
growers in this vicinity state that they
were satisfied that Mr. Graham had done
more to raise thcstandard of quality and
price than any other individual in this

city. He set the pace man^- years ago,
and the influence is still felt and acknowl-
edged in the trade. Mr. Graham was at
one time connected with the Wanamaker
store, and is thoroughly in touch with
the methods of that concern. On being
asked whether he thought there was a
chance to create business in the flower
trade by inaugurating special sales on
particular days he said:

"No, sir. There is nothing in it. If I

had too much of anything I would rather
throw it out or send it to the hospitals

than ofler it at a low price. Low iiriccs

hurt the flower business more than any
other agency that I can imagine. If .'i

lady or gentleman wants $10 worth of

choice roses they do not go to Wana-
inaker'g to buy them; they go to some
first class st'irc. We would get very little

of the cheap trade even if we were to

advertise bargain davs, and I think that

after the novelty wears off even the de
partmcnt stores will do very little busi-

ness in cut flowers and choice plants.

Neither do I think that the fakirs hurt
our trade to any degree, although it is,

of course, annoying t>i sec them |)U»h

their little bunches under the noses f>f tin-

customers who arecoming into r>ur store."

.\Ir. Graham is decidedly of tli^ opinion
that the point all florists should strive

for is to keep the jiricc of flowers on ;i

paying basis, both lorthc retailer nnd the

grower. G. C. W.
[to iik co.nti.suhd]

Forcing Paeooies.

Herman Schiller, of Niles Center, 111.,

has achieved noteworthy success in forc-

ing herbaceous pa^onies for Easter pot
plants. His method is to lift the plants
from the field about October 1, pot Imme-
diately, water thoroughly and plunge in

a cold frame where they remain chilled

just enough to make them dormant until

time to bring them into heat. Best
results are obtained by leaving the plants
in a cool greenhouse or shed for a few
days between the removal from the cold
Irame and the beginning of forcing. .\n

even temperature of 5S^ to 60° is main-
tained until the blooms are out and
attempts to retard growth b^- withdraw-
ing heat after it has once been applied
have been found to be disastrous. The
pots being well filled with roots the
plants are ted on lic)uid manure.
Mr. Schiller has tried several varieties

but has found little success with other
varieties than the officinalis. Of this the
red is a week or ten days earlier than the
pink and two weeks earlier than the white.
It takes from six to eight weeks of heat
to bring them into flower. After bloom-
ing in pots the plants cannot be forced

the following season. Mr. Schiller forced

several hundred plants the past season
and they brought him an average of
$1.50 each, some fetching as high as
$3.50. The reds were all gone before

Easter, but the pink and white were just

right for that occasion. The pinks sold

better than the others. J. T. A.

Coi.iMlirH, Ohio.—C. H. Mine, foreman.
i>f the Ohio State I'nivcrsity gardens, h.-i-*

resigncfj to become sujx-rintcndent of the

farm at the new state hospital at
MnMillon.

Dracaena Godseffiana.

As a decorative plant this novelty will

be found most distinct, useful and remark-
able. It has little resemblance in general
to ordinary dracanas, but is nevertheless
vigorous in constitution and of peculiarly

graceful habit. The foliage is deep pol-

ished green, heavily spotted and splashed
white, the stems slender and very wiry.
Not easily aftected by insects, it has the
constitution of an aspidistra and grows
very freely. A sm;ill plant sent by Sander
& Co., to the Cleveland convention
arrived in excellent condition.

k. Dl.MMOCK.

Carnations.

Carnations are evidently coming to the
front at a great pace, if the additions to
plants already in operation and the thou-
sand and one new ones starting up are
any indication of the popularitj- of this
flower. It might be well to stop a min-
ute and consider where all this will lead
us to, also to look at the other side of
the question. There are several ver^'

necessary adjuncts to successful carna-
tion culture if success is to be measured
by the profits derived from the business.
The first and most important of these

is to be sure of your market. If you are
going to wholesale your cut, it is impera-
tive that you get near enough to j-our

market so that you can look after the
selling end as well as the growing end of

the business; you also want to be close

enough so that 3-ou can fill an order on
shotT: notice when thev are wanted for

some special occasion. If you are so sit-

uated, and grow absolutely first-class

stock, you can regulate your price so that
there will be some profit for you. If you
are a retailer with a good grower in the
greenhouses you have an advantage over
all others as you then can soon learn to
grow what will pay you the best and be
reasonably sure of j-our carnations
returning a fair profit.

To attempt to start a place any dis-

tance from your market and depend upon
sending your cut in to a commission
house and take pot luck with every other
grower is very poor business, unless you
have some other business connected with
it and are satisfied with very small profit.

The grower who starts up under the last

named cimditions should have his place

so arranged that he need not have a
night man and not any larger than he
can manage himself with the assistance
of some member of his famih- or possibly

a boy at a few dollars a week. Two or
three thousand feet of glass should be the
limit of size in such a place if there is to
be fair wagesmadeout of it by the owner.
The man who puts up from five to ten

thousand leet of glass any distance fr<nn

his market and has to employ a night
man and four or five others at decent
wages will come out at ^he little end of

DRACAENA QOD8EFFIANA.
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VIEW IN THE NEW STORE OF SMITH & FETERS, CLEVELAND, O.

the horn ninety times out of the hundred,
no matter what any one says to the con-
trary. Where you pay for your help and
have a reasonably well built place it is

going to cost you $1.50 per 100 and pos-
sibly more for every hundred carnations
you cut from the beginning to the end of
the season (that is if you are growing
good varieties and first-class stock), and
you will find that many times during the
season your returns will not reach $1,50
per 100. if you can get good, round fig-

ures for j'our cut when there is demand
for it, you will be all right, but ninetj'out
of the hundred never get over three dol-

lars, except possibly at Christmas.
If you do not grow first-class carna-

tions, the original cost will not be so
much, but the returns will be correspond-
ingly small, and thegrowerwhoattempts
to make a living out of second class stock
ne.\t winter is going to have mighty
poor fare and he will more than likely be
in debt by June 1, 1S99, with no money
to pay his indebtedness. This may seem
a pessimistic view of the situation, but
careful observation among carnation

growers will substantiate every word of
it. The retail grower can by good man-
agement make a market for his flowers,

but the wholesale grower is at the mercy
of the market unless he has exceptionally
fine stock and is thus in a position to
make his own prices. Carnation grow-
ing has made some remarkable strides in

the past few j-ears and good stock is

becoming more plentiful every j-ear, so
that unless you are sure of ^-our market
and have a little capital to help you over
a bad season it is not wise for a beginner
to invest his money in a carnation plant.

Albert M. Herr.

Soil for Rose Growing.

The inquiry from your correspondent
on this subject touches upon this matter
from several standpoints which are of
vital importance to all of us who have to
depend upon the produce of our green-
houses for a living. The inquirer saj's

there is a wellgrounded belief among rose
growers in general that thej' must have
what is termed maiden loam for their

rose growing operations, it being under-
stood that loam which has never before
been used for rose growing purposes is

indispensable, especially in rose growing
under glass forcut flowers, and concludes
by askingwhether rose growers are justi-
fied in that belief

Now, although there is no suggestion
made that I am personally responsible
for a considerable share of the general
belief on this point, yet from several other
sources I have been told that my writ-
ings upon this particular point in the past
are somewhat misleading, and possibly
this same correspondent may entertain
somewhat the same views. To answer
this intelligently requires a somewhat
lengthy article, but as it is a very impor-
tant subject, I must ask your readers'
indulgence. To start intelligently let nie

ask all whodoubtthe advisability of such
soil for this particular purpose, why do
farmers continually change their crops

—

and they have been doing so for centuries,

at least such is a fact if wecan believe our
own eyes and some of what we read—or
coming nearer to the point at issue, why
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do we find that crops of almost^ every-

thing we grow in tlie garden"do much
better if changed from one part to another

every vear.'

Many will probably answer this by

sa^-ing those are old-fashioned notions.

Well, possiblv they are, yet in my short

experienceCfoV forty years in horticulture is

but a short apprenticeship, after all) I have

repeatedlv found that the same kind of a

crop planted in the same place two sea-

sons in succession has invariably given

much poorer returns the second season

than the first, and farmers generally

with whom I have discussed this subject

from various standpoints, all admit the

same to be true. Chemistry can help to

modify this materially by the addition of

chemical fertilizers to restore to the soil

the elements necessary for the full devel-

opment of such crops, and possibly the

same law may apply to the cultivation

of roses under glass, but for one I can-

didly confess that I do not know enough

about fertilizers to trust to their efficiency

to grow roses, for although I have been

experimenting more or less with these

for the whole portion of my life which I

have devoted to horticulture, yet as

above stated, 1 know so little about

them except their ability to do injury

to crops, through my inability to tell

whatthev contained that was injurious.

A good deal of the trouble on this line

may have been caused by trusting to

inexperienced help to apply it, for it must

l)e left to others for application. At any

rate I have never been able to do all the

work on my place with my own hands.

But coming down to hard facts regard-

ing growing, I have repeatedly tried, for

experience sake, to grow roses in soil

which has been used for the same purpose

in former years, adding what 1 considered

safe'c'emcnts to restore its vitality as far

as ]>ossible. In some cases the soil was
allowed to lav three years, growing

other kinds of crops before using again.

In other cases it was allowed to rest only

one year before bcingreplanted with roses;

but in every case, whether the soil had

been all the original rose soil, one-half,

one-third or even one-quarter mixed with

entirely new soil, the results have always

been a'proporlionatcly reduced yield for

the season wherevcrit wasused. In these

experiments I have always been very

careful to use it in the same house and in

the same position as nearly as possible to

compare with maiden loam, and in mak-

ing up the various grades of compost

have always tried to add an e(|ual amount
r)f manure and other fertilizers to each

lot, the object l)cing to make the cost of

each as nearly equal as possible, a careful

record of the product of each being kept

for the whole season after, with the result

always a deficit against the old rose soil

Bomcwhat in proportion to the amount
used.
What led me first to make these ex pen

mentH was the inconvenience in getting

new soil every year, but linally we were

compelled to admit that to jK-rsist in the

use ot old rose soil was loo ex|)eiisive. no

matter how inconvenient it might be to

obtain new. fresh soil. Thescixperiinenls

were carried on principally with rather a

light grade of soil, though we have tried

the same cxiK-rinienls in that of n clay

texture with the same rcsullf. To go

back much farther and outside of green-

house culture, I have a very clear recol-

lection of the result in n rose garden

proper, during inv apprenticeship days.

An e<lict came forlli that a large arlrlition

must Imt made to the rose garden. I-"or

the new part added, new sf)il, or what is

generally termed maiden loam from an

old pasture was carted in to the depth ot

about twelve inches, but for the old part

only a portion of new soil {three to tour

inches) was added after all the old rose

plants had been carefully Hfted and

planted elsewhere, but a verj- liberal

dressing of manure, some soot, tine

ground bone, etc., was given to the old

and new in equal proportions. An en-

tirely new lot of roses were bought for

the whole and planted with equal care.

At that time I was not at all posted in

the requirements for any special crop or

plant, but as I had to keep this particu-

lar garden weeded, cleaned, etc., for the

next three years I had good opportuni-

ties to watch it in every way, and for

some time it was a ereat puzzle to me to

know why those plants in the old part of

the garden did not produce as fine blooms

or the plants make as clean vigorous

growth as those in the new soil; finally I

appealed to the head gardener for the

reason, and got in return a very careful

synopsis of the why and wherefore, to

the eftect that crops do not succeed on

the same soil successively; and from that

day to the present time I have noted these

results with more than ordinary interest.

There may be plenty of exceptions in vari-

ous classes of soils to the above results,

so far as rose growing is concerned, but

they have never come under my own
direct observation.

To restore old rose soil to a condition

suitable for roses successfully, I think

there is nothing better than sowing it

down with grass seed, principally Ken-

tucky blue and Rhode Island bent, and
then' let cows, sheep, etc ,

graze it contin-

ually. The root fibre of these grasses is

veo' beneficial I find in rose growing, and

old rose soil so treated can be used again

safely in five or six years if required, but

even'then I have found that old pasture

sod in which roses have not previously

been grown is preferable to our system of

cultivation.

If the experience of other growersdiffers

from mine, I would be very pleased to see

the same recorded in your paper, and, I

know a great many readers of the Flo-

TIST would like to know how to utilize

their old rose soil to the best advantage,

as it is a very expensive item in many
cases to procure new soil every year, par-

ticularly where it has to be carted from

some distant point.

It is true that really good roses can be

grown in a great variety of soils, from

very light sandy loam to almost a clay,

the'principal thing required being a care-

ful study of the treatment needed for the

different grades, but in each and all of

them as far as I have experimented, a

new soil for each planting is most desira-

ble and will give much the best results.

Summit, N. }. John N. May.

Fungus Diseases of Hollyhocks.

In 1S'JI5 a row of hollyhocks was set in

the plant hospital for a study of the dis-

eases that of late years have attacked

this plant. During 1897 the plants were

sprayed with various compounds, Bor-

deaux being among the number. The
leaf spot caused by the fungus Cercospora

althaiina Sacc. was the first to appear

and it increased upon the untreated

plants until the close of the season, llpon

the sprayed plants it did only a small

amount' of damage. The leaf spot is

quickly recognized by the angular spots,

which'at first are small and brown, but

increase in size and become ashy white in

the center with a dark border. The cen-

ter of the spot sometimes falls away
leaving the leaf full of irregular "shot

holes," and the foliage thus badly affected

drops, leaving the hollj'hock stems bare

for the lower portion.

There is another fungus disease of the

hollyhock that is quite common in some

ANOTHER OPINION.

I would say th.-it maiden loam is not

essentird in growing roses under glass,

although most rose growers are of the

opinion that it is. I h.-ive, this year,

used loam that h;id been employed for

rose growing some four or fivcve.'irs ;igo;

then put out and sowed in with gr.iss,

and last year ag,iin put in the benches for

roses, ;ind my results this ye;ir h.-ive been

as good as ever. I had liotli qu.'intity

and quality, thus jiroving to my entire

satisf.-iclioii that maiden loam is not

esscnti,il. IvRNST j. As.Mis.

West llobokcn, N. J.

.MliNDoi A, Ii.i.s.—Menjamin .\Io»8, for

years in the trade, died on June .'J.

grounds. This is called a leaf blight and

is due to I'hyllosticta althaina Sacc. U
difiers greatly in its destructive work in

the hollyhock from the cercospora above

mentioiicd. Instead of the numerous
angular specks and spots the fungus

attacks and destroys the whole of the

tissue of the area infested and may
involve a s])ot as large as a h.-ilf dollar

and the blighted portion becomes (Iry

and breaks away leaving large holes with

a ragged outline. This le.-if blight of the

hollyhock is checked by spraying with

the Bonlcuix mixture.
There is a disease of the hollyhock that

has proved (|uitc dcstnictivc to seedlings

in the greenhouse. This appeared in

several propagating establishments.about

ten yens ago, .-md w.is so serious th;it

soni'e firms g.ivc up this crop and only

within tlic l.ist year or two arc they tak-

ing up Imllyhoc'ks ag.-iin. A grower only

a short tiiiic ago told mc th;it the only

successful way l^or him was to niovcaway
from the tn'mblc, that is, he grew his

hollyhocks scvcr.-d miles from the old

houses ;in(l only brought them home to

fill orders. Thfs is .'i ynlu.-ililc, practic-d

hint to .-ill who are seriously mcn.-iccd by

destructive fungi.

Thefiingus in (|uestion is .-m .•iiithrnc-

nose due to the fungus Colletotrichum

althaae South. It attacks the leayes,
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either the blade or veins, and frequently
the leaf stalk is destroyed by it. The
stems do not escape and are badly
blotched by the fungus. A blackened and
shriveled appearance of the hollyhock
plant is a suggestion that this fungus is

at work. This fungus has never yielded
successfully to spraying so far as the
writer has observed.
The last fungus disease of the hollyhock

to be considered, and the one most to be
dreaded, is a genuine rust, due to the fun-

gus Puccinia malvacearum Mont. It is

easily recognized by the orange blotches
upon the leaves and the globular masses
of spores of a brown color usually upon
the under side ot the leaf, but may also
appear upon the stem, petiole or even the
parts of the flower. From observations
made upon it within the past few weeks
the rust evidently remains over the win-
ter in the tuft of leaves formed in autumn
that cluster close to the ground. The
spores produced b}- these quickly germi-
nate and spread the disease.

As a precaution all the autumn leaves,
when rust is found, should be gathered
and burned. Spraying with Bordeaux
will help to keep the rust in check as
experiments at the plant hospital show.
The accompan3'ing engraving shows a
view of a portion of a rusted hollyhock
leaf with all the parts several times
magnified. The rust spots are circular.

Byron D. Halsted.

Anemones.

F. Supoit of this city (Philadelphia) has
been sending in quite a lot of anemone
flowers for a month past.. They combine
all the colors of the rainbow from white
to a dark maroon, various shades of yel-

low, light violet to a dark blue and some
with pretty green tints. Thej' are both
self colored and variegated. The blossoms
are from two and one-half to three and
one-half inches in diameter, with stems
from eight to twelve inches in length.
Mr. Supoit plants the roots or tubers
between his violet rows in the fall and as
the violets go out of flower in the spring,
from the first to the middle of April, the
anemones make their appearance and
commence to bloom, continuing until the
first of June. They make a very welcome
addition to the cut flowerlistat this time
of year and when better known will, we
think, be largely grown, particularly by
florists who both grow and retail their

stock. Robert Kift.

Chrysanthemum Notes.

Specimen plants at this time will be
making the foundation for future results

and must not, therefore, receive a check
from any source. Watch them closely

that they do not dry out too much, as
this will cause the wood to get hard and
prevent them from breaking freely. But
they should not be overwatered or a bad
case of yellows will be tJie result. Keep
the growth topped back as evenly as pos-
sible to insure a well shaped plant and
remove all suckers as soon as they appear
If the pots are well filled with roots, give
the plants another shift, using a rather
coarse soil with plenty of drainage, and
pot them firm.

This is the time to get stock propagated
forsingle-stempotplants.and for market
specimens to be sold in 5 or 6-inch pots.

Care should be taken that the cuttings
wilt as little as possible after they are put
into the sand; they need copious water-
ings, frequent syringings and should be
shaded from direct sunlight. With this

treatment they will root readily in a
short time, when they should be potted

up and not allowed to stay in the sand
and become hard. Among the most suit-

able varieties for single-stem pot plants
are Major Bonnaft'on, Mrs. H. Robinson,
Ivory, Jennie Falconer, Mrs. Perrin, W.
H. Lincoln, Mutual Friend, Mayflower,
and Jayne. It is best to take all varieties
with full solid centersforsuch purposes, it

being a difficult matter to get the sub-
stance into varieties like Maud Dean and
Mrs. JeromeJones; when grown fromJune-
struck stock it is necessaj-y to cover their
centers. Viviand Morel is another good
one for single-stem plants, if they can be
used when just right; but if it is necessary
to keep them a little while they soon lose
their fine form and become flabbv. In

New York.

THE BUSINESS SITUATION.—LADIES' NIGHT
AT THE florists' CLUB NEXT MONDAY.—
WEDDING OF W. R. SIEBRECHT.—LOCAL
LINES.

Business shows a little improvement
since June 1, and is probably due as much
to the reduced cut of flowers as to any
other cause. Roses show the greatest
falling off, both in quality and quantity,
but there are still enough of them to sup-
ply all the stores and all the Greeks.
Pa;onies are now in their height and sell
well for garden flowers. The retailers
would be glad to have them all the year
round, at summer prices. Lilies aresell-

ANEMONES.

selecting varieties for market plants pick
out those of short stocky growth, of
which the following varieties are ex-
amples: Mme. Bergmann, Midge and
Ivory, white; Vellow Queen, H. L. Sun-
derbruch, Henry Hurrell and W. H. Lin-
coln, yellow; Geo. W. Childsand Defender,
red: Mrs. Perrin and Louis Boehmer, pink.

C. W. JohNsoN.

ing well and there is a noticeable improve-
ment in the demand for lily of the valley.

The first outdoor roses are making their
appearance, and the indoor crop maj-
discern trouble ahead for the next two
weeks without putting on S])ectacles.

On Monday evening, June tS.willoecur
the first ladies' night in the history of the
New York Florists' Club. In fact, the
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last time the fair sex participated in any

of the club's functions was the trip to

lona Island during, the S. A. F. conven-

tion here just ten years ago. A most
er.jovable evening for all is assured.

"W'm. R. Siebrecht, youngest son of H.

A. Siebrecht, was married to Miss Alice

May Lent at New Rochelle on Tuesday
evening, June 7.

Clucas & Boddington have taken the

.\merican agency for C. Vanderweyden &
Sons, of Noordwiik, Holland.

Some splendid plants of the useful

Cattleyas Percivalliana and Triana- will

Ije oftered at Fritz Dressel's auction sale.

Boston.

THE RHODODESDROX SHOW.—A FI.SE DIS-

PLAY.—ELEGANT ORCHIDS AND MANY
NOVELTIES. — DULL BISINESS IN CVT
FLOWER STORES.—TENDENCIES OF THE
MARKET.—M. H. NORTON SICK.—JACKSON

DAWSON'S MINATl-RE PEACHES.—A F.UL-

IRE.—POND LILIES IN.—VISIT TO MR.

NEVINS.—P.EONY SHOW POSTPONED TILL

UNE IS.

The annual rhododendron show, which

was held on June 7 and S, was a very

creditable affair and crowds of people

enjoyed the great masses of brilliant color

that completely filled lower Horticult-

ural Hall and halffilled the upper one. The
Hunnewell premiums for rhododendrons

were not all competed for. In the hardy

section James Comley won first prize for

twelve and Kenneth Finlayson for six,

but in the tender section Kenneth Finlay-

son won the only award, that for single

truss, the variety shown being Sigisniund

kucker. There was no lack ofexhibitors,

however, although they did not compete.

The display from Mr. Hunnewell's own
place was as usual superb, filling,

together with his hardy azaleas, a wide

table the entire length of the hall. Mr.

Comley also filled a table of equal

size with rhododendrons, azaleas and

branches of flowering and ornamental

foliagcd shrubs. W. N. Craig, Mrs. A.

\V. Wake, W'm. Thatcher and others also

contributed rhododendrons in considera-

ble quantity. James Comley, T. C. Thur-

low and \Vm. Thatcher all showed hardy

azaleas extensively, many of Mr. Thur-

low's being seedlings fully equal to tlu'

finest named varieties. Mr. Thurlow also

showed pa-onies of the oflicinalis and tree

varieties and ornamental foliaged and

flowering trees and shrubs.

The best display of hardy ornamental

trees and shrubs came from Wm. Martin,

gardener to N. T. Kidder. Nothing in the

collection attracted more attention than

the shf>wy Viburnum tomentosum. F. S.

Davis, James Wheeler and Carl Blombcrg

all showed fine collections of aquilegias.

the premiums going in the order named.

I'yrethrums, oriental poppies and carna-

tions from W. N. Craig, beautiful novel-

ties in hardy perennials from Kea Bros.,

water lilies from H. A. Drccr, gloxinias

from James Wheeler, <'.crman irises from

Wni. Thatcher and promiscuous flowers

from Mrs. H. .\l. Oill, all came in for their

share of admiration. There were six large

exhibitors of wild flowers and lliis

department seemed to be the especial

favorite with the lady visitorB who
crowded around the exhibits reading the

names antl discussing the habitat and

-history of each little variety.

The tabic oforchirls from Wm. Thatcher,

gardener to John I., f.nrdncr, was beauti-

fully arranged and Bccmcri like a reminis-

cence of the glorious old davM when Ii.ivhI

Allan, Wm. Robinson .-ind C. .\I. Alkinxon

strove for Huiircmacy. It contained ciii.

tleyos, dcnilrobiums, odontoglossunis,

miltonias, cypripediums andoncidiums in

abundance and was edged with small

ferns and grasses. A plant of .brides

Fieldiana from this exhibitor was much
admired. Kenneth Finlayson staged three

large pans ofCypripedium Lawrenceanuni
and Wm. Donald, gardenerto J. S. Bailey,

a well bloomed plant of Cattleya Gaskell-

iana, Ltelia-Cattleya Chas. G. Roebling;

a cross between Cattleya Gaskelliana and
La4ia purpurata alba, was shown by H.

T. Clinkaberry, gardener to C. G. Roeb-

ling. From W. A Manda came an inter-

esting group of fine novelties including

La:lia elegans, Vanda tricolor, an enor-

mous spike, and a hybrid Wichuraiana
rose with large pale creamy flower and
remarkable glossy foliage that has proved

to be evergreen, the past winter. A seed-

ling fuchsia of elegant drooping habit,

from Walter Hunnewell received honor-

able mention.
The cut flower trade is not what it

should be for June. Most of the large

establishments admit that the season's

business fell short of the record and
although Memorial Day helped the

average, the dullness of June will offset

this advantage and the year's trade will

compare unfavorably with that of recent

years. Roses are somewhat scarce and
of those that come in many are small or

mildewed, so the quotations on all varie-

ties of roses show an advance over last

week. Carnations have gone the other

way, they are over abundant and are

sold out with difficulty, many lots of

average quality realizing per 1000 the

same figure they brought per 100 on
Memorial Day. Lilies have also lost their

grip on the market and are selling low.

Lily of the valley is of extra (|uality with
prices tending upwards, thanks to the

influence of the June weddings. Sweet
peas arc abundant and cheap. There are

bushels of spira-as and similar coarse

material on the market and their end is,

oftener than otherwise, the dump cart.

Cornflowers are now coming in; the blue

ones bring $1 per 100, other colors half

that price.

"Down town" is in sack cloth and ashes

on account of the absence of M. H. Nor-

ton who has been quite sick for the past

week at his home in Dorchester. Mr.
Norton's daily trip "down town" was as

regular as the sun's rising and etjually

welcome, and he is greatly missed. On
Sunday and Monday his illness took a

dangerous tuiTi but later reports are

reassuring and there is joy "down town"
in consequence.
Jackson Dawson is a veritable wizard

when it comes to propagating and graft-

ing, as all know. The latest proofs of his

skill are some little peach trees, fifteen

inches high, in oinch pots, which were
grafted only last January and arc now
liearing ripe fruit. A l,")-inch plant with

five rosy-clicekcd ijcaclics on it is a temjit-

ing sight although the fruitisornamental

instead of eatable. Otaheitc oranges are

thrown completely into the shade.

George A. Black, of Brighton, has failed.

Twenty per cent is being oflcred his

creditors to conqiromisc their cl.iinis.

The first pink pond lilies of the season

li.'ive been coming in (luring the past week
and fire seen at all the wholesale estab-

lishments.

The Garden Committee of the .\Iass;i-

chusetts Horticultural Society visited the

estate, of D.-ivid Nevins, at South Frnm-
ingham, last Wednesday and had a most
ciiioyable time.

Tlie p.xony show announced for June
1 1 has been postponed until Saturday,

June 1«, on account of the lateness of the

season.

Nivea carnation has made a great

record for itself at Welch's this season.

Visiting Boston: D. McRorie represent-

ing W. A. Manda, South Orange, N. J.

Chicago.

florists' club WrLL SUBSTITUTE PICNICS

AND EXCURSIONS FOR ITS USUAL MEET-
INGS DURING THE SUMMER.—TRADE CON-

DITIOXS.—NOTES AND COMMENTS.

At the meeting of the Florists' Club
Fridav evening,. Tune 3, it was decided to

discontinue the regular meetings of the

club during the summer and have instead

a series of excursions among the growers,

as was done last season. A number of

places were suggested as likel3'tobe inter-

esting, among them Henry Hilmer's and
Heim Bros.', at Blue Island; WeiterBros.'

and Reinberg's,' Chicago; Poehlman
Bros.', Morton Grove, and Geo. Souster's,

at Elgin, Ills. The proposed trip to Mil-

waukee was discussed and the impression

seemed to prevail that the excursion

would draw out a large number of florists

and their friends. The matter was left

in the hands of the entertainment com-
mittee.
After the meeting the bowlers repaired

to the alley, where Geo. StoUery, who is

somewhat of a dark horse among the

bo ivlers, surprised the boys by running

up a score of 183 in the first game. Ed.

Winterson had the highest average, 164.

There has been a slight improvement in

trade this week. Good roses and carna-

tions are not quite so plentiful, American
Beautv and Kaiserin being about theonly

good roses on the market. Beauties are

in good demand, both for shipping and
local retail trade.

The spring plant trade is about over,

and many of the growers are sold out.

They report that trade has been fully up
to last season. There were not enough
scarlet geraniums grown to supply the

demand and many growers were sold out
before the season was half over.

Bassett & Washlnirn have built a cold

storage room in their store and will take

their stock to this room direct from the

greenhouses. The}? will do all the sort-

ing and packing in it during the hot
weather.

Herman .Schiller has purchased from

Mrs. Kuskc her h;df interest in the Schiller

& Kuske greenhouses and grounds at

Niles Center, Ills. Mr. Schiller will put

the place in first-class order for the pur-

pose of growing stock for his two retail

places in the city. These houses were the

first built .-iboui Chicago for the especial

purpose of furnishing cut roses for the

Chicago market.

The fuMi of Felke & Miller dissolved on
[une 1 bv mutu.il consent, N. I*. Miller

"retiring. I. FcIke will continue the estab-

lishment lit Wilmette, and also the retail

store, .issiiniingfull control. N. I'. Miller

will go into growing carnations and
chrvsanthemilms and bedding stock lor

the wholes.-ile market.
N. r,. .\xtell, of the Sweet Pea Farm at

Ev.-iTiston, Ills., to-day opened a city

salesroom with \'angli!in, McKellar &
Winterson, at +7-l-'.t W.ahash avenue.

Visited Chicago: Z. K. Jcwctt, Sp.arta,

Wis., enroute to the Omaha convention.

Bri I'Ai.o, N. v.—Nieces and nephews of

Ch.'M-les F. Cutter, seedsman, ;ire en-

deavoring to bre.-ik the will by which
Cutter left an estate of $1.''>.00() to friends

in Ivast Aurora. The rel;itives allege that

Cutter was ment.-illy incompetent to

make a will.
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The plant of M. W. is a species of thra-

lictruni. The complete name cannot be
given without the flower.

James J. Lawler, of New York, who
is well known through his series of arti-

cles on steam and hot water heating
which is proving of great value to readers
of the American Florist, has been in

attendance this week at the national con-

vention of Master Steam Fitters at
Milwaukee.

The Japanese Name for the Crimson
Rambler.

The Journal des Roses states that
among some plates of Japanese roses

(principall}' wild ones) published in that
paper, in 1886, is a pldte corresponding
exactly to Crimson Rambler. The dis-

cription is exact as well as the plate and
it is no doubt the same rose. The Japan-
ese name is given as Sakoura-Ibara,
literally cherry rose.

Hail Insurance.

"Some people decry hail insurance,"
write Robt. S. Brown & Son, of Kansas
City, "on the ground that they have
never met with loss. In the thirty-one
j'ears we have been in business we never
suffered from a storm but that did not
prevent our joining the Florists' Hail
Association and we have been thankful
for it since May 14, for in twenty minutes
that afternoon we lost 28,000 feet of
glass. We received our check promptly
and as soon as we can get the glass
replaced we shall re-insure as we regard it

as a safe investment."

Canna Nomenclature.

Ed. Am. Florist:—In 3-our issue ofJune
4 appears a notice to the effect that a
canna has been registered by the Conard
& Jones Co. under the name of Admiral
Dewey. Inasmuch as we notified the
public under date of May 21 in the Ameri-
can Florist and other journals that the
name Admiral Dewey had been adopted
by us for one of our new cannas, we beg
to ask if we are not entitled to priority,
being the first to advertise the fact? \Ve
mailed our notice to you May 14.

A. Blanc & Co.

[Evidently this a case for the S. A. F.

canna committee, and if their jurisdiction
has not up to the present included the
nomenclature of cannas, it should do
so.

—

Ed.]

Society of American Florists.

PURCHASING DEPART.MENT.

Those who have not yet replied to the
circular of the committee of the depart-
ment of purchase are earnestly requested
to do so immediately, so that the com-
mittee can collate the quantity of sup-

plies, such as coal, glass, steam and
water pipes, hose, etc., required for the
3-ear ending April 1, 1899, and thus be
enabled to early obtain bids for the same.

Edmund M. Wood,^
\Vm. K. Harris,

[
Committee.

W. W. Coles,
)

Address all communications to W. J.

Stewart, Secretary, 67 Bromfield street,

Boston, Mass.

Cut Flower Price Lists Received.

City Hall Cut Flower Market, Boston;
Holton & Hunkel, Milwaukee; \Vm. F.

Kasting, Buffalo; Louisville Florists'

Supply & Exchange, Louisville.

Catalogties Received.

Gorton & Lidgerwood Co., New York,
N. Y., boilers; The Richmond Stove Co.,

Norwich, Conn., heaters; F. O. Pierce Co.,

New York. N. Y., mastica; J. H. H. Boyd,
Gage, Tenn., tree seed; Frank Bruriton &
Co., Boston, Mass., plants.

Greenhouse Building.

Morristown, N. ]—]. T. Pyle, rose

house 20x50, palm house 20x50.
Chicago, Ills.—George AVittbold, con-

servatory 35x100.
Milwaukee, Wis. — Conservatorv at

Mitchell park, to cost $30,000.
South Pasadena, Cal.—Raymond Hotel,

rose house 24x100, and large propagating
house.
Knightstown, Ind.—Beeman & Kowzel-

man, three commercial houses 20x100.
Madison, N. J.—John J. Foley, four

greenhouses.
Warren, R. I.—Geo. W. Arnold, one

forcing house.
Avondale, Pa.—E. J. Cloud, one carna-

tion house, 22x80.
Bayside, N. Y.—William Bell, two car-

nation houses.
Newton, Mass.—H. W. Kimball, one

greenhouse 20x60.

Floriculture in British Columbia.

Ed. .\.m. Florist:—Some reader of the

American Florist would greath' obhge
by stating whether gardening or floricult-

ure is carried on to any extent in British

Colu.nibia, what part would he recom-

mend as the best and the wages usually

paid. J- F-

There is no extensive floriculture in

British Columbia. Victoria, with 12,000

white population, has ten florists inade-

quately supported. Vancouver, the next

largest city, is not quite so badly over-

done. Nanaimo and New Westminster

have never been able to support one flo-

rist properly. The summer season is

fairly good for fruit and flowers but pro-

ducing crops is expensive business as

water costs 20 cents per 1000 gallons.

Chinamen grow and sell vegetables all

ovet the province and are also employed
to do most of the private gardening. The
few white gardeners get about the same
wages paid in Ontario. J. Mc. T.

Chemical Analysis of Plants as an Indica-

tion of Fertilizers Required.

One would naturally suppose that a
careful chemical analysis of the plant,

roots, stems, leaves and flowers—would
be an excellent indication of the relative

proportions of lime, phosphorus, potash

and nitrogen to be applied as manure. It

has been an accepted fact however.

among scientists, that such is not the
case. Some experiments at Wye, Eng-
land, noted in the Gardeners' Chronicle
show the fallacy of this idea very clearly.

Dandelion plants were carefully selected
from different soils, washed, dried and
analyzed, for lime and phosphoric acid.
Lime was found to vary from 12.8 per
cent, to 48.8 per cent, of the total ash of
the diflerent plants and phosphoric acid
varied from 2.5 per cent, to 10 percent,
of the ash.
The conclusion reached is that the

analysis if anything, shows more as to
the needs of the soil than the require-
ments of the plants; that is to say, the
plant will take an excess of the element in
the soil which exists in greatest quantity
and most available conditions, and a
much less amount of that element which
is deficient in quantity or not so available
in form.
Analyses of the soil have also been

shown to have little value in determin-
ing what manures to apply and the
grower must depend on experiment with
each soil to give him therequired informa-
tion. X.

A Fourth Report on Chrysanthemums.

This is bulletin No. 147 of the Cornell
Experiment Station, by Wilhelm Miller.

It is divided into several heads, viz.,

"The Economic Status of the Chrysan-
themum," "Suggestions on Growing
Chrysanthemums at Home," "Control-
ling the Color of Chrysanthemums,"
"Crown and Terminal Buds" and "The
Cornell Varieties of 1897."
Under the first head the statement is

made that the chrj-santhemum industry
in New York State probabh- involves
more capital than the growing of peaches.
As exact' facts are not to be had in this

matter, we will not be permitted to ques-
tion the accurac3- of this statement, but
can not be prevented from having our
own opinion.
The second section is a very readable

talk with the amateur. One can not help
feeling, however, that the illustration of
"An amateur's ideal" is a mistake and
wishing that a nice compact plant of
Ivor)', Midget or some one of the many
dwart' growing varieties had been shown
in its place. The natural tendency of
amateur methods of cultivating chrysan-
themums is towards long-legged, weak-
necked growth, and the dwarfest and
stockiest varieties are to be recommended.
,\ six-inch pot plant with five visible

stakes is hardly to be recommended as
an ideal.

Two experiments looking to the con-
trolling of the pink color in chrysanthe-
mums are described. One trial was by
shading the glass and comparing results

with unshaded glass. This was found to
be decidedh- injurious, as might be ex-

pected, with a number of varieties, the
color being very uneven and poor
Another attempt was by feeding the
plants in one plat with an excess of nitro-

gen over the other. No definite results

were obtained from this experiment.
Eleven pages are taken up with a dis-

cussion of crown and terminal buds which
is practically a reprint of a recent article

by the same author and covers ground
many times carefully discussed both here
and abroad.

In the variety test 166 varieties were
grown in one house six flowers to the
plant. This will explain why the test is

of no value commercially and why the
conclusions reached in a number of cases

are entireh' at variance with accepted
commercial facts. X.
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Philadelphia.

PLENTY OF STOCK AND TRADE FAIRLY

ACTIVE.—THE P.EONY EXHIBITION WAS A

SUCCESS.—FINE EXHIBITS AND AN INTER-

ESTING DISCUSSION.—EULOGIES OF THOS.

CARTLEDGE.—PLANS FOR THE TRIP TO

OMAHA.
Business for the past \veek has been

fairly active, a Rood sized crop of spring

weddings togetherwithschoolcommence- 1

nients keeping the florists busy. There

has been an abundance of stock of all

kinds, although the quality leaves much

to be desired. Prices are about the same

as last week, but the stock is not counted

quite as close. Carnations are show-

ing the eflects of the heat and continuous

lorcing. Cornflower is in demand to help

out with its patriotic azure. Pa-onies

have almost swamped us the past week.

The warm weatherseems to have brought

them in all at once, and they have not

been a verv remunerative crop to the

oTOwer. Quite an improvement is noticed

fn the assortment of varieties coming in,

and there will, no doubt, be a good mar-

ket for selected flowers at fair pricesm the

f"t"''^-
. . , T-1 • <- .

The pa-onv exhibition at the Horists

Club was quite an interesting display.

Messrs. Lonsdale, Heacock and the H. A.

Dreer Co staged some nice flowers. The

new single varieties from Japan in the

Dreer collection, their own importation,

were very fine. There is but one row of

cup-shaped petals, but a great bunch of

yellow stamens fills up the center of the

flower, and in the pink varieties gives the

appearance of a great water lily. They

come in various shades and are very

beautiful as a cut flower or for lawn dec-

oration. The single kinds will meet with

much favor when better known. Edwin
Lonsdale's collection also had some

prettv new ones, a very few double and
others quite distinctive in color.

Mr. Heacock, who read a short paper,

does not think they are bread winners as

cut flowers, but thinks there is a market

for limited (juantities of good blooms.

Kobt. Craig expressed himselfasconfident

that there is a future for the paony if it

is not overdone. Mr. Westcott said that

the florists arc always getting in their

own way by overproduction; that they

have spoiled the chrysanthemum and

hurt the rose and the carnation Ijy this

process.

After the pa-ony discussion a eulogy on

Thomas Cartledgc, prepared by Pres. \V.

K. Harris, was read by Robert Kift. It

was directed that the pajwr be spread

upon the minutes. Rob't Craig, Mr.

Westcott, Mr. parson and Mr. Lonsdale

also spoke, the latter sajing that he

received more inspiration in a business

way from Mr. Cartledgc than from any
other one i)crson in the business. It was
ordered that a crayon portrait of Mr.

Cartledgc l)e hung in the club room.

Socral active and associate members
were elected and the "Convention at

Omaha" wan -wlectcd as the subject for

the next meeting. The matter of cost of

the convention journey was touched

upon. The railroad fare will be cither $.'il

or $M». dqicndinx on whether half fare is

secured or full fiire going and one-third

returning. Sleeping car rates one way
will l>c $7. The journey will rc(iuirc.'!'>

hours, which, with meals, will make the

full trannportation charges in the nciph-

borhof.d of $<;<). Should the half fare

rate be *ccured thin willlK: reduced to $,'it.

There is to l>e a grand imtriotic parade

inthi»cHtyon the l-ourtli of July. The

florirta arc rc<)ucstcd to have flouts

arrangctl to carry out some patriotic

idea, and thev will receive $50 each to

help them. Probably twenty-five floats,

representing as many firms,

line.

,-ill be
K.

Ornamental Bedding.

PART vni.

While I have now given directions as

concise as possible for the laying out of

different forms of beds, I have yet to

explain how to "read" a plan or diagram

of such a bed. There is, then, three difier-

ent cases to consider; either the design is

drawn according to a scale or the dimen-

sions necessarv for the outline of the bed

are given. Tlien we have designs where

neither scale nor dimensions are given,

especially designs from books. Where a

¥

t'c-V^

1 , , 1
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cult task. The plants should be stocky
and well hardened; with long, drawn ma-
terial nobody can do decent work. The
altemantheras should be well colored,
and those grown in lioxes or hotbeds are
better than the pot-grown stock. For
large plants, as cannas, the spade is the
best planting tool, one man lifting the
soil and another one setting the plant.
For ordinary sized plants the trowel is

our mainstay, and a good strong steel
trowel is the cheapest in the end. For

Fie. 3f-

«mall plants the fingers can be used if it

is a small job and the soil mellow, other-
wise, or when the nails are worn to the
quick, a small pointed stick or the small-
est size of transplanting trowel can be
used. In designs drawn as these, the
plants must not be planted in the lines,

but only to the lines, as these represent
the boundary' of the different colors; for
that reason the best planter should do
the outlining, and almost an3'body used
to planting can do the filling. The design
of the bed is planted first, the ground
color last. The plants should be set nice

and even; if they are not all of one size,

the taller ones are planted a little deeper
to equalize matters, and it may be neces-
sary to pinch oft" a few stray shoots that
reach above the others.

And now a few words about the plant-
ing of echeverias; these little plants give
the prettiest effects when they are outlin-
ing the bed or parts of the design or both;
they should, however, be planted sloping,
so that they at the same time raise the
bed. How to do this planting is rather a
difficult matter to explain.

Fig. 34- shows the operation. The soil

is made wet so that it sticks like putty
and will "stand" by holding one hand on
the line with the desired slope and press-
ing the soil against it firmly with the
other hand in a shape as the dotted line

shows, then the echeverias are laid firmlv
in this and soil pressed on top; after this
soil is filled in to make the surface even.
If the outline of the bed is planted and
raised in this manner, the design cannot
of course be laid out until this is done.
By right a carpet bed should look per-

fect when planted, but that takes manv
plants and makes the bed expensive, and
on this account such beds are generallv
plani ed with a little ^ace between the
plants. Until the plants are well estab-
lished and fill the bed, they should be
vv'atered well, but from that time they
should only receive water when they need
it, otherwise they grow too fast and the
best colored leaves fall for the shears.

H. Hansen.

New Haven, Conn.
MAY BRINGS TO MEMORY THE TIME OF
BROTHER NOAH.—TRADE SHOWS A F.\IR
DEMAND AND NO OVER-SUPPLY OF STOCK.
—THE VIOLET, CARNATION AND CORN-
FLOWER.
A little rain may be necessary and more

than a little may be received unprotest-
ingly, but when nature weeps on a soaked
and bespattered community for twenty-
iive days out of a possible thirty-one in
May most of us feel that we have an excuse
for, if not an object in, expostulation. The
downpour was too much for plants and

vegetables. Of the former, outdoorshrub-
bery is all but ruined, and the florists'
trade has been unusually good here-
abouts in consequence. Vegetable grow-
ers are in a sad plight forthe early potato
crop is particularly aft'ected b_v the con-
tinued rainfall, and strawberries are
almost ruined.
One of the consoling effects of the

weather of late has been the supply of
violets, which were in market a fortnight
later than usual. Very seldom are vio-
lets sold here on Memorial Day, but this
year they could be found in plenty up to
this week. But what is meat for violets
is poison to carnations, for few have been
seen for over a month, and what were on
sale have been of poor quality. The sun-
shine ot June, however, brought them out
and they are now plentiful. The advent
of the cornflower was welcomed to fill up
the place left vacant by the going out of
the violet. They were in great demand
for the Vale-Princeton game of last Sat-
urday, and sold readily for $2 per 100.
Florists enjoyed a good trade Memo-

rial Daj', outdoor shrubs being an un-
known quantity. The war, too, seemed
to awaken interest in the observance of
the occasion.

J. A. P.

SITUATIONS, WANTS, FOR SALE.

Advertlsementa under this head will be Inserted at
the rate of 10 cents a line tseven words) each Inser-
tion. Cash must accompany order. Plant advs. not
admitted under this head.
Every paid subscriber to the Ajierican florist

forthe year ISliS le entitled to a flve-llne want adv. free
to be used at any time during the year.

SITUATION WANTBD-By youDK man In a com-
mercial place, wholesale cut dower preferred: Ave

years' experience, good refs. L D B, care Am. Florist.

SITUATION WANTED-EngUshman: age -'J; mar-
ried: no children: as foreman In go<id private or

commercial plHce: lo years" experience: tlrst-claes
references. Address H A, care American Florist.

SITUATION WANTBD-As worklns foreman by a
tlrst-cIasB grower of roses, carnations, 'mums, vio-

lets and all kinds of pot plants; U years' experience,
single. German. Best of relerences. Address

ABC. Leavenworth. Kans.

SITUATION WANTBD-By a married man, compe-
tent florist and tlrst-class grower of roses and cut

flowers In general: also flrst-class designer and deco-
rator. California preferred. Address

Fr. Ql'ICKERt. p. o. Salinas. California.

SITUATION WANTED-By all-round and experi-
enced gardener: Belgian: single: npeaks different

larguages: age 3"_*. Private or commercial place,
understands every branch of business: good worker:
total abstainer: best references. Address

V s. New Roclielle. New York.

ANTED—A good second-hand boiler, complete;
for low pressure system, smaller sUe.

F. care American Florist.

w

w

WANTED—Two good florists; cone but good men
need apply. :^tate references and waKea ex-

pected. F. L, Bills. Davenport. la.

ANTIO—As foreman, an experienced rose grower
lor VHIa Lorraine Roserles Apply
T. W. 8TEMMLEH. .« Eatt 14th St. New York.

WANTED— Urst-class florists' wire dealun worker.
Steady work tbe year round Apply wUh refs.

HoLTox cV HrNKEL Co . Box 103. Milwaukee, Wis.

WANTED—At once, a flrst-clasa. all-round tlorlst to
take oharKe ot plant of 6000 feet of class. None

but steady, reliable younc man need appiv: references;
state wages. Address F. B. Tinkek. Peru. Ind.

WANTED—A competent tlorlst and gardener, as
partner: bava two places. Very lUtle money

required to take balf Inierettt In eltber one or both
places. For further Information address

B B. care American Florist.

FOR SALB-lOCO feet 1 Incb water pipes with con-
nections at 4 cents per toot.

5i>i8 La Salle St., Chicago.

FlOK SALE— Well paying retail florist burlness, store
and greenhouses. H. N. Bri'ns.

tSiO W. Van Buren St., Chicago.

FOR RBNT-SpacB In store at 451 Bast 4;th St., Chi-
cago, for a florist. Finest location on the south

side.

FOB S.VLK-GoocI chance for man with J.iOU and ex-
perience to lake liutd of well-established tlorlst

place. Inquire at tlU Milwaukee Ave.. Chicago.

FOR 8ALB—Klrst-claSB retail stand, about 5000 feet
of glass: new. Has never paid less than $i:iOO per

year net. Will requlr. JlOOOcash. balance time at)! per
cent. Reason for selling, falling health. Address

ILLINOIS, care American Florist.

TO RBNT-Oreenhouse 20x.tO. well stocked, large
two-story potting house, new. In Newark, N. J.Address

Box VA, Madison Square Branch. New York.

FORSALB—Four greenhouses, nearly new. splendid
retail stand, near business center In resldencedtB-

trlct. on road to cemetery, paved street. Terms easy.Must retire on account of poor health.
A. CLAUS. 50;i N. 4th St.. Springfield. 111.

FOR SALE OR RENT-10 acre tract of land situated
on Rock Road. .3 miles from city limits; 'j-mlle

from street cars; has :i lOO-feet greenhouses; steam
heat: sheds: boiler hous**: also fruit trees

F. Hal-sperger. \m; W. Broadway. St Louis.

FOR SALE—Florist's place in one of the best cities
In eastern Illinois. Three houses, n TOO feet glass

doing a good paying business: city water, telephoneand located within three blocks of court house No
compeUtlon. Address U D. care Am. Florist.

FOR SAbK—Greenhouse establishment and resl-
dence adjoining In a fine residence section of this

city: convenient to business center, with which It Is
connected by electric cars. General plant and flower
business: trade Immense. Change ot climate neces-
sary on account of health.

J. II. COXKLIX, JoUet. 111.

Three greenhouses: 4 lota In fine shape In the cityMmUs of the best mining town of America: must sell;
have mining Interests. Address

558 So. 1st St., Cripple Creek. Colo.

FOR SALE AT A BiRGAIN.
Florist establishment of over III, (Kill Bijuare feet of

glass: splendid situation, s lots ;:5 ft. iront- water
gas and electric light on street: greenhouses, office and
barn all newly built with all conveniences: heated by
steam. Centrally located In city of ls,u(io population
In State of Indiana. Competition none to speak of.
Leading establishment In the city. Sickness cause of
selling. Address INDIANA, care American Florist.

FOR SflLE-Rare GHance.
Five good greenhouses in No. 1 condition

and a new steam boiler, large enough to
heat S houses. The houses are as good as
new. The sizes are 10x75, 11x75, 19x75,
221,2X75, 12x50. Apply to

WM. F. BEHRING & CO.,
509 South 5th St.. Richmond. Ind.

Greenhouses For Sale
Located in the village ofClinton, N. Y.. with stock
of Plants and Florists' Requisilies; ,W-)J feet of
glass; well established; in good order; well-paying
patronage; one acre of land; good 2-story dwelling.
This is an admirable opportunity for a practical
florist.

6E0RBE SCOTT. Rome, N. Y.

CHICAGO LOTS POR SALE.
One block from corner Lincoln avenue

and Wellington street, a buncli of lots at

|25 per front foot; sewer and water. Suit-
able for greenhouse purposes.

P. F. HAYNES & CO..
Telephone L. V. 247. 1004 Wellington St.. Chicago.

NOW READY
THE AMERICAN FLORIST

COMPANY'S

DIRECTORY
of Florists. Nurserytnen and Seedsmen of the

United States and Canada arranged both
by States and Post Offices and All

Names ALPHABETICALLY.

FULLY REVISED TO DATE WITH
UPWARDS OF

3,000 New Names
Price Two Dollars.

In Flexible Leather Binding. Three Dollars.

American Florist Company^.^*
324 Dearborn Street,

Chicago. III., U. S. A.

Do not forget to say "saw your ad. in
the American Florist" w-hen corre-
sponding with advertisers.
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rORCING BULBS
We have closed contracts with some

of the best and most reliable pro-

ducers for our stock of Roman Hya
cinths, Tulips, Dutch Hyacinths,

Von Sion Narcissus, Paper White Narcissus, Valley, Harrisii, Longiflorum, Aza-

leas, and all leading Forcing Stock. ^-^-.V Give us^list of yot^wants and we will quote samcj*

DONT FORGET THAT WE ARE STRICTLY IN IT ON SUPPLIES
OF ALL KINDS. SEEDS, BULBS AND CUT FLOWERS

VAUGHAN, McKELLAR & WINTERSON, 45, 47 and 49 Wabash Ave,, CHICAGO.

E. H. Hunt
THE -OLD RELIABLE' FOR

CUT FLOWERS
Hunt's Flowers
Go Everywhere

76 Wabash 4ve., CHICAGO.

A. G. PRINCE & CO.

WtiolcsalG Gut Flowers
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Airenta fur the lilnsdale Hone Co. Special attention
paid to BhlpplnK orders.

88 A SO Wabasti Avenua.
Telephone Main 3208. CHICAGO.

It is not much trouble to mention the

American Florist when corresponding

with an advertiser.

S. B. WINTER,
iSucceisor to WINTER & GLOVER.

1

Whole^^ale flower/\arl^fe

CHiCAOO. June 10.

Roses. Beauties perduz. ."io^S.dO

Brld«8 1.00® 4.00

Mete'.rs. Kalserlns 1.00® 4.00
Bnde»mald8 1 OOa 4 00
Gontlera. Perles 1.00® 3.00

Carnallone. common 40® 1(0
(apcy 2.(JU® 3.00

Martfuerlte^ .50

I.lly Oratum 3 Oil

HarriBll. CttUas 2.00® 4 00
Lily of 1 he valley 1.50® 2 00
Sweelpeas 25® .50

Gladioli 4.0O«i 6.00
Adlantum 50® 1.00

gmllax 10.00® 12. 00
Asparagus 40.0O®J5.0O
Paneles .50

Piconles oer dozen. .25(S' .50

19-21
DOLPM ST

Cn I CAG O

WH<)LESALE

OROWER OF ROSES.
DEALER IN

CUT FLOWERS.

J. A. BUDLONG

37-39 Randolph St.. CHIOGO.

21 Handolph St

HIGH
QRADE

Chicago.

GUT FLOWERS,
PACKED RIGHT,

o thejr will reach you in ]UBt as good (X)ndltion
as thpy reach us.

WiWE DEBICW6 : A Full Line. Write u» for

our Illustrated Catalosue.

Wholesale Florists.

J.B.DEAMUD
^^l^sVx>iE CHICAGO.

\K£HHicorrdRosXo\

^nofiORISTS 6UPPLI£S.

I'sK^OAUr. 8&WABAS//m CH/CACO.

E. C. AMUNQ
Wholesale Cut Flowers

51 Wabash Avenue,

W. S. HErtRON, Mgr. ....CHICAGO.

A. L. RANDALL \
Wholesale Florist

Don't Forget that we are at 4 Wash-
ing^ton St., Chicago.

Wrlt« for special quotations on large orders.

ROGERS PARK FLORAL C0.»
Wholesale Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
5; WABASH AVENUE,— CHICAGO.

HEADQUARTERS FOR AMERICAN BEAUTIfcS.

JAMES M. KING
Commission Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS.
Good Money for your Flowers.
Good Flowers for your Money.

49 West 29th St.. NEW YORK,
TKLEPnbNB Itl75 ;wtb Ht.

REINBERQ BROS.
WHOLESALE GROWERS OF

Cut Flowers.
#^nil min fPPT OP ni A^S ^^'"f-*" ^" "" '•rdi-m <>n Hhnrt ri'>ii(-<- u-iih all loirllrik' viirii>li''H

IloifHiirMl < ftriiiitioiis. We are headquarters for Fine American
Beaut ipt. < -w* uh u trial mnl <-i>iiv i'-<- \(iiirH<-lr....

WE STILL HAVE FINE SCOTT AND McGOWAN CAR-
NATION PLANTS AT $1.00 PER »00; $7.50 PER 1000..*

Wr wouMI call

I'lunla anil (uttlnio iM'iii Irj '\iin'«> at plant rutiH,

JO jM'f (M-nl )**tii than nHTi:liuii<llKi- thU'u

,: .,'1. 1,'l.ii, u, our rhntr.. s,„||„, |M,iiit» at fS.OO 1«T 100 nn<l Jl.MiO |,..r IIKIII

Our American Beauties are vigorous young

plants free from Black Spot.

Per 100 Per tOOO
American Beauties. '."--in.

:{-in.

Meteors i"--in.

3iu.

Brides

Bridesmaids...

.. :iV-.rin.

.. 3-in.

.. -"/•> in.

:J-in.

TestOUl 2Va-in.

Belle Slebrectit 2>3-in.

Pros. Carnot 2' -.-in.

La France i"-..-in.

$400
5.00

2.50

3.50

2.50

3.50

2.50

3.50

2 50
2.50

2.50

2.50

$3500
45.00

22 50
30.00

22.50

30.00

20.00

30.00

22 50
2250
22 50
20 oa

REINBERG BROS., ^h ^ 51 Wabash Avenue, Chicago.
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MacDonald & McManus
StPPLY

ORCHIDS
EVERY DAY

ONLY HOUSE IN NEW YORK HANDLING
EXTRA FANCY STOCK FOR SPECLfiLL OCCASIONS.

TELEPHONE
2778 38TH STREET 50 West 30th Street, NEW YORK CITY.

TRAENDLY & SCHENGK,

Wholesale Florists,
Control the stock of man; celebrated growers and

are prepared to quote prices on First Grade
Cut Flowers. All Tarieties.

38 Wett 28th St.. and Cut Flower Exchange,

Tel. 981 18th street. NEW YORK CITY.

You Want ^
ORCHIDS AND

LILY OF THE VALLEY

^SSQ'

a

Tor .June Weddings and Gradua-
tions. I can supply you. Order
in time

JOHN YOUNG,
51 W. 28th St.. NEW YORK.

The New York Cut Flower Co,

119 and 121 West 23d Street,

112 and 114 West 24th Street,

Telephone 733-18th. NEW YORK.
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

Special Attention Given to Shipping Orders.

M. A. HART,
Commission >'?»'" Cut Flowers,

44 WEST 29th street,
NEW YORK CITY.

THE BEST MARKET IN NEW TURK.
•Plione 1307 38th St.

Wbol^ale flower/\arl^fe

New York. June 8.

Roses. Beauties. Hybrla- 2.00016 00
Bridesmulds. Testouts, Brides... .50(3 100
Morgans. Meteors 50@ 2 00

ramatlona 75(<i 1 25
Lily of the yallev 1 00® 3.00
Sweet peas, per 100 bunches.. 4.00@ti.00
Harrlsll i 00® B.OO
Smilax 10 00 a 12 00
Asparatnis 40.006511.00
rattleyas 50 00
Pasonlea 3 OOS 1.00

Boston. June S.

Rosea Beauties, Brunners 5.00@li.00
Morgans. Meteors .. 2 00® li 00
Brides. Bridesmaids Carnots.... 3 (10® 8 00

Carnations 25 3 I 25
Lily of the valley 2 10^3.00
Cornflowers 50® 1 00
Harrlsll 3 00®' 5 00
Sweel peas 20® .3d
SiiiUax 12.0'J(al5.00

Philadblphia. June S.

Roses. Beauties 1 00(520.00
Jacqs l.OOa.300
Teas 2 10® U.IO

Carnations 7.5® 1.50
extra 2 00

Lily of the valley, Paeonles 2 00® 4.00
Harrlsll 4.00® BOO
Mweet peas .i5@ .75

Cattleyas .« OO^oSO.lO
Smilax 15.00® 3l).00

I6l2-m-l6
LUDLOW ST.

^P/f/LADELPNIA, PA\

V/nOLESALE-
fe^ Florist.

John I. Raynor,
49 WEST 28tli STREET,— NEW YORK.

SPECIAL EXTRA STOCK OF
AM. BEAUTY, METEOR,
BRIDESMAID, BRIDE.

Record Breaking Carnations
ALL THE YEAR ROUND.

Thos. Young, Jr.

m # Wtiolesale Florist

43 West 28th Street. New York.

WALTER F. SHERIDftN.
WHOLESALE

39 West 28th Street, NEW YORK.

Roses shipped to all points. Price list on application.

R ose Growers
Will find a good market and good
returns for their stock' "\t....

JULIUS LANG'S
53 W. 30th Street, NEW YORK.

Edward C. Horan,
34 W. 29th Street, NEW YORK,

WHOLESALE FLORIST,
Oaretol Shipplnc: to all parts of the conatr^

Prfce list on application.

WM. C. SMITH,
Wholesale Florist,

40 So. 16th St., PHILADELPHIA.
CoDBlgnmentA Solicited. Special attention Klven to

Bblpplng ordera
Lonff Distance TeleDbone oOOS A.

CITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET, '''''Boston'mass.
'''"''

WELCH BROS., PROPRIETORS.
.ConslgrnmentB from regular g^rowers asslgrned separate space In uur market. ~ "We guarantee payment for all Flowers sold. Sales reported

weekly; payments monthly* or oftener If required.

THE NEW ENGLAND HEADQUARTERS FOR THE BEST GRADE OF FLOWERS AT ALL SEASONS OF THE YEAR.

Now Theye're Cheap!
FLOWERS, ALL KINDS^
PLENTY OF THEM AT

JV ill I CII'C 57 WEST 28th STREET.
IVi ALLCW O NEW YORK

TKLEi'iio.NE 3.S2 ;i3th St.

Wholesale Florists
AND DEALERS IN ALL

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES,
4 Ordway Place, BOSTON, MASS.
Cut Flower Conslgameau Sollolted. Best market.

GEORGE A. SUTHERLAND,

Cut Flowersi Florists' Supplies

WHOLESALE.
67 Bromfield St.. BOSTON. MASS.

Wholesale hlorlsts

ALWATS OH HAND
CAflNiriONS.

emoEsaaiDS.

DMOES.

JOBBERS IN

FLORIST'S

SUPPLIES.
FLORISTS' VASES.

HortlcnltDral AactloDMrs.

94 HAWLEY STREET, - BOSTON.

ford Bros...
<^;^Wholesale Florists

ni West 30th Street, NEW YORK.

Consignments Solicited. Telephone. 260 38th St.

FRANK MILLANG,
CUT FLOWERS,

WHOLESALE COMMISSION,

408 E. 34tli Street,

Cut Flmer Exchange, NEW YORK.
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Helpful Reminders.

Perhaps the most important item for

consideration at this season is replies to

customers' questions, which are almost

always prompted by unsatisfactory

experiences they are having. As a grower

you have doneyourpart when the stock is

prepared in good condition and on time,

but we must give directions cheerfully

and correctlv. I shall attempt to state

brieriv two questions that are put daily

and formulate replies that your clerks

may easily repeat to customers, choosing

their own words to convev the idea.

.\ universal (|uestion is: "What must I

do to have a clematis live? The one you
sold me a vear ago, grew nicely for a few

davs, then died suddenly." In answering

you mav sav in substance: To explain all

the causes that defeat the healthy growth
of clematis would fill a large book, hut

by giving you a few pointers most essen-

tial to their welfare you will he able to

steer clear of further difficulty. The
clematis, like many other plants, requires

a subsoil that will absorb considerable

water and give out vapor that continu-

ally rises to the many spreading roots

above; this is always most satisfactory

when it is largely clay. The reason so

many clematis die is that they are planted

close to buildings where the subsoil is

brick-bats, plaster, shavings, etc., that

hold no water, but absorb heat. Dig a

hole three feet deep, fill it with turf and
some manure, put in a pipe at the end so

that when the trench is filled you can

pour water in at the base and have it

soak up, instead of down. Before filling

the hole, be sure the ground is well moist-

ened. .\lways keep the surface dry. In

this way they will root deep and be less

subject to drougth in hot weather. The
same treatment is advisable for hardy
roses.

Another oft encountered query is:

"What is the reason my lilacs and
psEonies do not bloom?" When we
investigate we find that the plants which
worry our customers are at a dry corner

of the house or on some hard ground on
which they are unable to continue a

sturdy growth during June and July.

Explain that their flowering one season

depends on their growth the season pre-

vious. To secure a healthy growth now,
bore two or three h jles at the base "f

each plant, pour in water until they arc

soaked. Repeat the operation fre(|uently

and add fertilizers; fill up the hole lightly.

In July continue the process. Vou will be

rewarded next year by an abundance <jf

bloom.

For nextseason'spl.'intingsow adlumin
and oriental poppy seed, also provide as

many ivy geraniums as you will need

and grow them on Vou require ,')-inch

pot plants with vines two feet long in

bloom to make money and you cannot

have them unless you get them going now
in .'{-inch pots. It pays to look ahead.

C. H. W.

Bassett&Washburn
88 Wabash Ave.. CHICAGO.

Cut Flowers
GREENHOUSES: HINSDALE, ILL.

\Miolesale Dealers and
Growers of

N. Y. CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
404-412 E. 34th St. Near Ferry.

Open for Cut Flower Sales at 6 o'clock
Every MornlDff

DESIRABLE WALL SPACE TO RENT
FOR ADVERTISING,

JOHN DONALDSON, Secretary.

Wbol^ale {lower/arKjfe

Ci.vciNNATi. Junes.

Boses. Beauties. »elecl
},^ fSI w ffimedium 10 Ii0(*l2 50

•• BrWeo, Brldeomalds 2 OU® 3.U0

" Meteors ^'SSf i ffi" Perles 2 0?" ^ J?,
Csmatlons "^^ ! ffi

fancy ^-f™
Marguerites Sweet peas

.^
g»

s.'on

Wii.MlsoTON, Del.—Edward Tatnall,

an octogenarian, diet! June .'!. He was
in the nurncry business for many years

and wan BU|)crinicndent of city parks.

He leaves a widow.

Asparagus Mm Nmiis,

string! 8 to 10 iofit long,

50 CENTS.

W. H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass.

Lily of ihe valley
railaa
Stocks
gmllax
Adlantnm.

.

Asparaiius

.

Boses,

2 00
;000iil2.50

1 OU

;;:;::;::'; 50.00

St. Lotns. JuneK „ , „
,
Beauties ^

00@3 00

Meteors 1W«
:
W

Brides, Bridesmaids 'iSI :S!1
Perlea 1.0O(^ i> 00

• Kalserlns i-SIlf ','-tn
lacas 1.000 160

Carnations^ ....: 5"® 3 fj!

Violets. California -'^

double „ „,^ „•"
Lily of the valley ?SS*^,?, SS
Harrisll

^'^,'^'-','S

8miiax,:::..".:v.:.v.... is.ooaao.oo

MILWAUKEK. June 9. „_-. „
Boses. Beauties. S H?,®'^ffi• Brides, Bridesmaids ^ UOg 4 UU

Perles ^ t)0@ .^.OO

Meteors - 99^ 1 9S
Carnations „;6f J-;*
I.lly of the Valley fi,9^ f ffl
comes 2-W® <-2"

Marfueiltes, yelljw „-:;Si.; In
Smiiax l^?"^',^m
Adlantum *®Jiffi
Asparagus 50.110

Roses.

BrFFALO. June'.!.

,
Beauties '"fj"^'*') "2
Brides. Bridesmaids t Oiim (.00

• Meteors iilK ',' IS
Perles NlphetOB S iK2 J 9S
Kalserlns ',' "9§ SSS

Carnations, white and colored 1 OK* i oo

fancies 2.10® 2.,

W

Lily of the valley ™v»,?,m
Uarrlsll t. 00<aiu.00

Sweet peas o-,','"„n'iS
Bnillax 12.;.(lai>15.lip

Adlantum J, ,'i!^,'*-! in
Asparagus oO .OUw ,5. 00

LoiisviLi.E. June!).

.1.(0(32 00
:i.(

Itoses, Beauties, per dozen.

.

Brides. Bridesmaids.
.Meteors
Kdlcerlns
I'erles.

Carnations, fancy
common

Lily of the Valley ;
,„

('allBH. per dozen ow i.w
Sweet PUBS
MiKnonottes
Marituerltes
Hmtlnx. per dozen
Adlniituni
AppnrHKUi, perstrlntt..

lOi.i

OOM
HKl)
oa«
,00®

.\XM 2.00

/.".'.'.'.v. lib

4.00
4.(10

;> 00
:i 00
;t.oo

2.00
..w

.60

.75

.50

o«TEp^or6yppy[i

wC

flMPORTEBS

8ULS6

^^^'fl

C. A. KUEHN,
Wholesale Florist

USZ PINE STREET,
.^ ST. LOUIS, MO.

^TA complete line of Wire Design*-

C. W. WORS^^^^^s^^^^^
2740 Olive Street, >^

ST. LOUIS, MO ^
at

.WHOLESALE..FLOWERS
ROSES, and a full line

Headquarters for the South West

ST. LOUIS CUT FLOWER CO.

Wholesale florists

E. H. MICHEL^^^
1620 OUve St.

ST. LOUIS, MO.

r5:S''"ClNCINNATI. o.
I SaCIAL ATTCNTION ClYCN To SniPPIM OWCPS-

HOLTON & HUNKEL GO.
Hl'CrESHOUS T(

The Wisconsin Flower Exchange.

Fresh Cut Flowers, Florists' Supplies

Manufacturers of WIRE DESIONS

ConBl»fnnieiitrt >oiicluti. I'liune Mnin S74

457 Milw^ukei! St.. MILWAUKtE.

.,^^vN YORK

coj

GIVE
US •

A
TRIAL.
WE
CAN

PLEASE
YOU.

J* _^
ROSES, CAHNAIlUNS. ANU ALL KINDS

OF SEASONABLE FLOWERS IN STOCK.

WM. F. KASTING Sf""
495 Washington St.. Buffalo N Y.

Alio D^alrr in f loriili' Sunnliet and Wire Deilgnt
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Heating Dwelling from Greenhouse Boilers.

Ed. Am. Florist:—Thinking that some
brother florist may be heating his

residence from his greenhouse boiler, 1

would like to inquire as to the best
method of procedure, with boiler arranged
as mine. My dwelling is divided from the
first greenhouse by a driveway of ten feet

and the rear of the dwelling is fortj- feet

from the boiler house, the boiler being set

so that the flow pipes are two feet above
the ground level on leaving the boiler.

Here is where a difficulty may arise.

Could I drop the pipes from the boiler

about three feet so as to go under the
driveway and then rise to the dwelling,
or would this form a trap and not work?
Taking the middle of the greenhouse, the
flow pipes would be within about eleven
feet of the dwelling, separated by 10-foot
driveway-. Could we cut an outjet into
a 2-inch flow pipe and connect it to the
dwelling? We would still have to fall

about four feet, go imder driveway and
rise to enter the cellar and thus carry the
pipes to the rooms above. Any informa-
tion will be gladly received. G. F. B.

The success in heating the dwelling
from the greenhouse boiler will depend
largely upon the relative height of the
water in the boiler and the lowest point
in the main to the dwelling. If the pipe is

one and one-half to two feet above the
water level, the steam can be carried
under the drive wa^', but with less than
this there is likely to be trouble, and
three or four feet will be desirable. If the
above condition can be secured after
dropping the pipe to the point where it is

to run beneath the driveway, carry it

with a slight fall until it has entered the
dwelling, then take oft" the risers and con-
nect the lowest part of the main with the
return from the dwelling, by means of a
small relief pipe. This will drain oft' the
condensed water from this part of the
main and prevent its pocketing. After
the pipe has been wrapped in asbestos, or
other non-conducting packing, it can be
enclosed in sewer pipe, with a diameter
three or four inches greater than that of
the wrapped pipe. This will be found a
cheap and durable method of insulating
the pipe, and but little heat will be lost.

L. R. Taft.

Maquoketa, Iowa.—Mrs. John Odgers
has purchased the Blake greenhouse.

Greenhouse Building
Full iiiforniiilioii repardint; buildingand heat-

iniE Greenhouses is tiiven in "GRtENnOUSE
CONSTRUCTION," by L. R. Taft. Professor of
HiTtiriilture. Mit-hisHii Ajjriculturiil Collec;e.

PuicK, Postpaid, $1.50.

H
Greenhouse Management'

by the same aullior. Ireiits of the forcing of Mow-
ers, Iruiis and vey;ptahles under glass: also the
Sropagatiou and care of bouse plants: insects,
iseases and remedies. 400 pa-jres. Just out.

Price, Postpaid. $1.50.

(See review in American Florist, page 1173,
April 30, 1898.)

L. R. TAFT,
Agricultural College (P. C), - Michigan.

HAIL i'oi* lasiu'ituce against
damage by hail,

Address
JOHN G. ESLER. Sxc'i. F. H. A.. Saddle RivW.M. J.

Going, Going, Gone!
and it's your own fault if you don't
?et tbe bargains. Auction Sales of
Plants every Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday at 9 A. M. at

MCCARTHY & GO;S
84 Hawley Street, BOSTON, MASS.

you want to buy, send for Catalogues, c^

you want to sell, w^rite for terms. ^ ^ ,^

IT PAYS!

Your Spring Plant Trade
will come easier, and be more profit-

able if solicited in tbe nice way
you can do such things by means of

LONG^S

FLORAL BLOTTERS
Samples for 20 els. in stamps.

OAN'L B. LONG, Publisher
BUFFALO.

TELEGRAPH CODE
OF THE

AIM. SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION

In either Btlff or flexible cover.

ADrRE88 ORllERS TO

AIWIERICAN FLORIST CO..
CHmAOO.

FOR MEETING BAPTIST YOUNG PEO-

PLE'S UNION
at Buffalo, N. Y., July 14-17, ihe Nickel

Plate Koad will sell tickets at rates lower
than via other lines. The accommodations
are strictly first-class in every particular,

and it will be to your advantage to com-
municate with the General Agent, 111

Adams St, Chicago, before purchasing
your ticket. Telephone Main 3389. (28)

BAPTIST YOUKG PEOPLE'S UNION

will be pleased with a ride to Buffalo and
return over the Nickel Plate Road Choice
of water or rail between Cleveland and
Buffalo, within final limit of ticket. Call

on or address J Y. Calahan, General Agent,

111 Adams St., Chicago, for particulars.

Telephone 3389 Main. (29)

FIRST EXCURSION OF THE SEASON TO

BUFFALO
via Nickel Plate Road, July 14-17, at one
fare for the round trip. Choice of water or

rail between Cleveland and Buffalo within

final limit of ticket. For further informa-

tion call on or address J. Y. Calahan, Gen-
eral Agent, 111 Adams St., Chicago. 'Phone

Main 3389. (31)

ONE FARE FOR THE ROUND TRIP

to Buffalo, N. Y., and return, account Bap-

tist Young People's Union meeting, July 14-

17. Rates lower than via other lines. For

full information call on or address J. Y.

Calahan, General Agent, 111 Adams St.,

Chicago. 'Phone 3389 Main. (30)

AxwAYS mention the American Flo-
rist when writing to advertiiers.

THIS IMPRINT ON
AN ENGRAVING

MANZ
CMICAOO

IS A GUARANTEE
OF SATISFACTORY
QUALITY

Manz makes Illustrations for this paper.

THE Regan Printing House
NIRSERY
SEED
PIORISTS

CATALOGUES
87-91 Plymouth Place,

^J-J- CHICAG0.5».5t^

LL Nursfrymen, Seedsman ami Florists wish-
to do business with Europe should send

for the .

II
Horticultural Advertiser"

This is the British Trade Pnper, l)eini.' read weekly
by all Horticultural traders; it is also taken by
over 1000 of the best Continental houses. Address

EDITORS OF THE " H, A."
Chilwell Nurseries. - Notts, England.

. . . THE . .

.

"Lyon=Horticole ''

is an interesting review of French horticulture.
Issued semi-monthly. 30 8-vo. pages illustrated.

Subscriptions to the United States, 1 year, $2.00;

6 months, $1.00. Address

DIRECTEUR LYON=HORTICOLE,
Lyon-Villeurbanne, France.

FLORISTS' MUTUAL

FIRE INSURANCE ASS'N
Application Blanks and
Prospectus Ready....

g^^Write now. Uelavs are dangerous,

W. J. VESEY, Sec'y. • Ft. Wayne, Ind.

THE NATIONAL

FloristsBoard of Trade
C S LODER. Secy. 271 Broadway. New York.

THE WABASH R. R COMPANY
The Short and Quick Line between the

East and West connecting Buffalo. Detroit

and Toledo with Chicago, St. Louis, Kan-
sas City and Omaha.
The Wabash is the Only Line running

sleeping cars and chair cars (free) between
Buffalo and St. Louis and Kansas City.

Through sleeping cars between New
York and Boston and St. Louis and Chi-
cago run every day.
For further information apply to the

nearest Railroad Ticket Agent, or to

H. B. McCLELLAN. G. E. A.,

387 Broadway, New York City,

J. D. McBEATH, N. E. P. A..

5 State Street. Boston. Man.

C. S. CRANE. G-?n. Pass. & Tkt. Aat.. St. Louis, Mo.

my 1^ J I The American Florist

Now Keadv! '^r^o^^x^'^^-
J men and Seedsmen

of the United States and Canada arranged t)Oth by
States and Post Offi es and all names Alphabeti-

cally Price 52.00. In Flexible Leather Binding,

83.00. Fnlly ---^-. --

jSjs 3,000 New Names
American Florist Company. ^«jljfcTGo;°ifLl
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The Nursery T^flt)E.

AM. ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN.
IHVTXO BorsE. Pre-.; K. albektsos Vlce-PT«.;

oioISiC stiGiH.Rocheeter.N. Y.Mc y andTrea..

A. L. Brook has added thirty-five acres

to his nurser\- at North Topeka, Kan.

New Brighton, P.\.-Thomas Edwards

will retire from business on July 1 in favor

of his son.

The Allen Nursery Co., of Rochester,

K Y., has reduced' the number of its

directors from five to three and increased

its capital stock from $6,000 to $1 ',000.

CoRNELiis S. Cole, aged 82, died at

Spencerport, N. Y.. May 27. He was
ent'aged in the nursery business for more

than thirty years. .\ widow and one

son, George M., survive him.

The Board of Control of Toronto has

•'iven Leslie & Son the contract for the

trees for Island park at the foUowmg
prices: 200 Lombardv poplars. 15 cents

cacb; 200 Balsam poplars, 20 cents each;

1,000 assorted willows. 15 cents each;

siiO Manitoba maples, 20 cents each; 500

Scotch elms, 25centseach; 250 European

ash, 25 cents each.

The Ni?sERVMEXs Mitial Protkc-

TivE .\ssociATio.s, in session at Oniaha,

June S, elected the following officers:

President N. H. Albaugh, Tadmor, O.;

vice-president, \V. C. Barry, Rochester, N.

Y.; sccretarv-treasurer, G. C. Seager,

Rochester, N Y.; executive committee,

Irving Rouse, Rochester; E. Albertson,

Bridgeport, Ind.; F. H. Stannard,

Ottawa, Kan.

Rochester, N. Y.—William G. \Vatson

died June 3, aged IV.I years, leaving a

wife, three sons and four daughters. He

was manager tor the firm of Elhvanger iV

Barry, nurservmen, with whom he had

been associated for forty-three years. Mr.

Watson was born in Belfast, Ireland, but

had made his home in Rochester since

1853. lie was a man of exemplary

character and wide acquaintance.

The Western Association of Whole-
SAl-E NfRSERVMEN, in Session at Omaha,

June 8, elected the following officers:

President, C. U. Watrous, Des Moines,

la.; vice-president, Samuel Lorton, Daven-

port, la.; secretary, Thos. B. Meehan,

I'hiladelphia; treasurer, W. J. Peters,

Troy, • ). Reports showed a decrease ol

matured stock of about .'.OO.OOO apple

trees and :i50,0()0chcrry iilants. It shows

an increase this spring of <jver 2,000,0()0

apple grafts and .-ibout li",,(M)0 cherry

talks for budding. The total plant ol

apple grafts this season approximates
7,<MH(,O0l).

American AMOciation of Nurserymen.

The twenty-third annual convention of

the American Associaticm of Nurserymen

was in iw-ssion at Oniaha on June 8 and !».

About 1.50 menibcrs participated in the

business and pleasures of the meeting.

The .iddrcss of the president, Irving

Kouse, of Rfichester, N. \ „ outlined the

action of the body us his suggestions

were closely f'llloweel. lie said in |)art:

"Without the jiidof thisassrKi.-ition the

nursery schedule in the Ifingley tacill act.

of which wcnrcex|x-ctiMg s<imuch, would

never have l»ccn enacted. The feilcriil

law, or Snn Jose scale act, now bclorr

congress, and which we hojic will shortly

Iicconie a law, was only accomplished by

the unitcfl efforts rif this iiHSocinlion.

"On .March in the Dominion houses of

parliament passed what is known as the

Canadian exclusion act. This act bars

out of Canada all nursery stock. It is

estimated that at least $500,000 worth

of nursery- stock had been sold trom the

state of New York alone in Canada, a

oreat portion of it at retail on which

commissions had already been paid, and

not a dollars worth of which could be

shipped. A protest was at once lodged

at Washington, but the governor-general

of Canada refused to suspend all or any

part of the law, not even excepting the

stock already covered by previous con-

tract. ^ .

"In view of this state of affairs it seems

very desirable that this association take

some action looking to a rescinding ot

this law or to retaliation; if the former

cannot be accomplished, under the federal

scale act the secretary of agriculture

would have the power to bar Canadian

fruit out of the United States for the same

reason that Canadians bar our trees, and

with more justice. I would suggest that

this whole matt er be thoroughly discussed

and placed in the hands of our legislative

committee."
The San Jose scale and legislation

against the pest received much attention

and the legislative committee was in-

structed to use every endeavor to secure

the passage of the pending Barlow bill.

The following officers were elected:

President, A. L. Brooke, Topeka, Kan.;

vice-president, E. Albertson. Bridgeport,

Ind.; sccretarv, George E. Seager, Roches-

ter, N. Y.; treasurer, Charles H. Yates,

Rochester, N. Y.; executive committee, C.

L. Watrous, Pes Moines, la.; R. C. Berck-

mans, Augusta, Ga., F. H. Stannard,

Ottawa, Kan.
The association voted to meet in Chi-

cago in June, 1809.

my . • I
The extensive collection

INOilC6 '
°' f'"*'9" ^'^''^ ^'"®* °*

•^'"^''^''* our manager, Mr. John

G. Gardner, has been transferred from

Jobstown, N. J , to our Nurseries at Stoke-

Pogis, Pa., and all orders can now be

promptly filled by addressing the under-

signed. Descriptive catalogue mailed on

application. Those in the trade having

wealthy clients, with hot or cold graperies,

can procure for them, from this collection,

the latest and best acquisitions, as well as

the standard sorts. On and after JINE 15th

the plants will be ready to ship in pots

well-established, and in first-class condition.

Stoke-Pogis Nurseries,

Juniper and Walnut Streets. - PHILADELPHIA.

G. C. WATSON,
jit,MjitGeneral Agent.

20,000

5,000

20,000

3.000
2.000

5,000

10,000
10,000

5,000

10,000

,\in.Tic-!in .\rb.ir Vit:fs, 2 lo8 feet speoiliieus

iiiiil liiMliiin;; iihuits.

I'vmmi.lMl Arb.ir Vit;i', 2 to 4 feet.

(;.mi>;i.-t:i, Globe and other dwarf Arbor
Vitiis. all sizes.

Nordman's Silver Fir, I to 2V4 feet.

Kiiropean Silver Fir. 2 to 4 feet.

Ileiiiloek Spruc-e, 1 to 4 feet.

N,ir"!i\ Spruce, 3 to 8 (eet.

Iti'tiie'sporas. Sc|uarr<)sa. Plumosa, I'lumosa

iiuri-a and other sorts, 1 to 5 feet.

lli^ll .Junipers, 1 to 2'.4 feet.

I'iiies, Austrian, Seotch. Excelsa, \\ hiteaud

dwarf varieties, all sizes.

J Euonvraous .Tanonioa, 18 to 36 inches.

) Euonvmous radieiins variegata.

I F,n;;li'sh Holly, 1 to 4 feet.

I Mahonias aquifolia and .raponica.
~ • strolls; plantsHsh Ivv.

.pon.le,

OUR SPECIALTIES ARE
Azaleas, Roses, Rhododendrons

New niKl rare hardy plants for forclnii. Novelties In

Ferns irali-ed by the lariiest U'Udun urowerl ine

newest and best varieties "f roses. II. !' and lea

scented from a Krench raiser Write us and ask for

quiitflUons. We Import olrecl to Hosion to meet ine

aemaiid from Canada and New Knt'land states.

C Driin4nn i, Pn IMI'OUTEHS ,v E.M'OKTEUS OF

(36 Boylaton St., BOSTON, WASS.

HerbaceousPerennials
THE MOST COMPLETE STOCK IN AMERICA.

P>EONIES, PHLOX, IRIS, DELPHINIUMS,

The Keadlnic Nursery, READING, MASS.
KNTAl)!.l»nKJl WA.

;,ili.-iled.

WM H. MOON CO.. Morrisville, Pa.

TOKYO...

NURSERIES GO.
Headquarlera lor

Japan Ulle*.('yoae Hev-
oiuiH. Murnlnti (Jlory,

all k nd8 « f .lapaneee
pliirU'. seeds eic. eic.

Larue assortment al-

„ .'T-vay* In Btnck. Orders

V-iisr^ ppMupilv executed.
^^^^ Write forcatftloRue.

The Tokyo Nurseries Co.

Komagome. Tokyo,

t.IAl'AS)

Onbl't Addr<'M
"NuiBeilPs" Tokyo.

Sti Fir.>»t Pnze<* out of 39
entnei in I89i( and 1897.

fiflRDY SHRUBS
Assorted in 23 Varieties.

Mv s.-l.-eiiou iK.(l per 10(K). DeseripUve ealalogue

iind price lists for lie- Irade.

SAMUEL C. MOON,
MORRISVILLE, - Bucks Co., PA.

MciitiDii the Amkkican Fi.okist wlicn

corrcspoiulinK with nn .-idvcrtiscT.

Peacock's

Prize Winning Dalilias
Send for 1H98 illustrated wholesale eatji-

o\iw Iji'fore plaeini; orders elsewhere.

W. p. PEACOCK, - Atco, N. J.

THE AMERICAN FLORIST'S

COLOR CHART
It now BC<'ep(ed n» the standard In prcparlnK color

dBserli.lions, by many foreliin houses u
well ns In Aiuorlcn.

PRICE IS CENTS POSTPAID.

AMERICAN FLORIST CO.. 322 Oearbnrn St. Chicigo

LIVE AND RELIABLE CORRESPONDENT

WANTED in every live city in the

world. We enable you to deliver flow-

ers by telegraph. A profitable con-

venience. For particulars, write

C. B. WHITNALL.
438 Milwaukee St., MILWAUKEE, WIS.
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Nashville, Tenn.

HOT, DRY WEATHER AFFECTS STOCK.

—

FUNERAL WORK THE ONLY BUSINESS OF
THK WEEK.—NOTES.

The weather has been intensely hot and
•correspondingly dry and all field grown
flowers are beginning to suffer. The
sweet pea crop, particularly, will be cut
offunless there is a rain very soon.

With the summer heat has come the
summer inactivity in floral circles and
had it not been for funeral work, the past
w^eek would have touched the limit of
summer dullness. The death of the wife

of a prominent railroad official caused an
-unusual demand for handsome floral

tokens. The pall was of American Beauty
roses, and one of the most pleasing
<ilesigns was a shaft four feet high, made
of white flowers, entwined with a garland
of Meteor roses. M. C. Dorris.

Boston Florist Letter Go.
MANrFACTTTRKHS OF

FLORISTS' LETTERS,

This wooden box nirely stained and var-
nished* 18x30xlS wade in two sectionsi one
ibr each size letter, given away with first
-order of 50u letters.

Block Letters. 1 ^ or 2-Inch size, per 100, $'^.00.

Script Letters $4 Kaatenerwlth each letter or word.
Used hy leatllni; florlnts everywhere and for sale by

all wholesale florlBla and supply dealers.

N. F. McCarthy, Treas. and Manager,

84 Hawlry St., COSTON, MASS.

SMALL GREEN

For use with....

VIOLETS GALAX
Stiff, wiry stems. Work up beauutiflly.

Are all the rage.

Box of 5000, $.i.OO. Less quantity at $1.25 per 1000.

....ADDRESS....

HARLAN P. KELSEY,

1150 Tremont BIdg., - BOSTON, MASS.

HARDY GUT FERNS
G:ila\ LeiiVfs. Cut Paira Lfiivcs.

bouquet tirfen, Moss (sphafinuni
and frreen). Lmuh'I Repine. Xnias
Trees: everytliiiitr in the ^reen line

,st<ii-k at

H. E. HARTFORD'S,
18 Chapman Place.

BOSTON.

SHADING

PAPER

\\ I'Hther Proof Paper, n^udy
Inr use ou sash or <jreenhouses.
I'nexcelled for Palm, Fern or
I'ropujiatint; houses. It will

outlast plant bed cloth (considerably
Comes in rolls about 16 pounds in
weight, 38-infhes wide, tii yard:
Ion-: at NET $2.50 iIm- roll. ."

.

August Rolker & Sons,
Sole Mnfrs. Agents. - 52 Dey Street, NEW YORK.

RUBBER HOSE
.For Florists, Seedsmen and Nurserymen.

^4-ineh, $:]U.OO p.-r 100 ft-et, warranted 5 ) eurs.

^4-inch. $l.=>.iMJ \^v\' 100 it-et, warranted 3 \«*ars.

i*4,-iuch. $12.00 per |IX) li-ft. Wiirr.uited 'l years.
Coupliu<,'S uttaelii-d, reail.v lur u^h.

MANUFACTURERS' RUBBER CO.
\7A Fulton Street, NEW YORK CITY.

FOR THE BUGS
^ FRESH ^

AND
UNADULTERATED

PARIS GREEN ^ Jt

HELLEBORE.^ Jt ^
TOBACCO DUST jt

" SOAP ^
"

Extract ^
SLUG SHOT J* Jt ^
SULPHUR jtjtjtjt

WHALE OIL SOAP^
. ETC., ETC. j» Jt Jt

Vegetable Plants
ALL KINDS.

PRICE LIST ON "FANCY" BULB STOCK
NOW READY. ASK FOR A COPY.

Vaughan's Seed Store
CHICAGO: 84-86 Randolph St. NEW YORK : 14 Barclay St.

ESTABUSHED
1866 EmLSTEFFEItS> SUCC.™ NSTEFFEHS.

"•"STEITErtSBROa

GALVANIZED STEEL WIRE PLANT STAKES
FROM

S2 PER 1000
UPWARDS

H. F. LITTLEFIELD. Worcester, Mass.

FIRST QUALITY

HARDY CUT FERNS
NEW (MtOP arriving dally, fl 50 per inoo Disc unt

to wholesnle jobberw. Prince's Pine, tic per lb.

Headiiuarters lor Galax Leaves. Laurel festoon-
InK. 4 10 Ke per jd; Laurel and Prince's Pine Wreaths
fur iJecuratlon Dav. mode to order, hlne yreen Moss
In bbiB . $1 UO; In sactis. T5c. Our Eood-* are always the
best to be obtained for the money. Prompt attenilon
to all orders. Se.id in your orders now f.ir Kerna for
Decoration Day and you will ba sure to have them.

Crowl Pern Co.
27 Beacon Street, BOSTON, MASS.

M. Rice iS: Co.
t)(clusive Importers and
Manufacturers of....

Florists' Supplies
25 N. 4th Street. - PniL*DELPI1IA. PA.

John Coniey & Son,
Manufacturers of

I 2 AND 4 DOMINICK STREET.

When corresponding with advertisers,

mention the American Florist.

H. BAYERSDORFER & GO.
Cycas Wreaths, Moss Wreaths, Ferneries

and Jardinieres, Wheat Sheaves
and Immortelles.

New Catalosuti of all FL(,)KI8TS' SUPPLIES on
application. fSr"Fur the trade only.

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO.

so. 52. 54 and 56 N. 4th St . PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Have You Seen Our Agent?
A Complete
Catalogue for Florists.
Send for One.

ELLIS & POLLWORTH
MILV^AUKEE. WIS.

LITTLE

GIANT
DUSTER

EXPRESS
PAID on Receipt

of J*« J*

...$4.00...
-

will dust Paris Green. Purple. Uellebore. etc, over
vines, bushes or small treee. No water or plaster
required. Circular free.

Vaughan's Seed Store. '' cMcaV"

BRILLIANT GREEN AND BRONZE

GALAX LEAVES,
For Decorating and all Florists' Designs.

CHAS. H. RtCKSECKER. Linville. Mitchell Co.. N. C.
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The ^eec T^ai^E.

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.

'*, JEBOME B. BICE. Pree^;.\ "^fi'-*??- ^"
<J1!??^» Pres. : S. F. Willari). Wethereflelil. Conu , Secy

and Trea».

Mr. Warner, of Van Heemstra & Co.,

sailed for Europe June 4 on the steamship

Spaamdam.

AiG. Rhotert, of Xew York, sails for

Europe about June 'M, returning Septem-

ber 1. Mrs. Rhotert will accompany him.

President Rice predicts a good time

£rt Old Point Comfort during the coming
meeting of the Seed Trade .\ssociation.

His partv will go via Old Dominion line

from New York. 4 p. m., Saturday. June

11. Sessions open Tuesday, a. m.. June

14.

Visited Chic.\go: .\ugust Rhotert. Xew
York: R. C Stoehr, of the Dayton Label

Co.. Davton, Ohio; Henry A. Salzer, La
Crosse, Wis., and R. H. Shumway, Rock-

ford, III. Messrs. Salzer and Shumway
summarized the business of 1S9S as

exceeding that of last yearbyabout 10' (.

The latter gentleman is already purchas-

ing printing material to begin work on
his 1899 catalogue. '.

plentiful, but buyers were scarce, and

several of the florists sent large quanti-

ties to the hospitals rather than send

them to the dump. Roses were retailed

at from oO cents to $1.30 per dozen, and
carnations at 25 cents to 35 cents per

dozen. In the plant department a fair

business was done, but it will be about

over in another week. Those in this

branch of the trade are well satisfied

with the season's work, as prices hav>?

been high enough for a profit.

Several of the local florists are agitating

a plan for the society to go in a body to

the S. k. F. convention at Omaha. It is

expected that from twenty-five to thirty

will go from here.

E. C. Ludwig, of Allegheny market, has

had several very handsome varieties of

pa;onies of his own raising on display

this week. He contemplates giving a

p;fonv exhibition next year, and as he

has over 1,,'.00 plants and many varieties

it would prove verv interesting.

T. P. Langhans will go to Somerset

county with his family about the end of

the month to rusticate during July and

August. He will not attend the conven-

tion at Omaha.
Tulius Ludwig and wife leave in a few

days for New Y'ork and the seashore.
Regi.\.

Indianapolis.

spring TR.\DE R.\TI1ER dull.—MEMORIAL
DAY ENTERrRISE.—florists' CUB NL\T-

ters.—rotiiermel's ti-.mble.

Spring trade in general and especially

for Memorial I>ay did not come up to

expectations. A few florists report busi-

ness etjual to last year, but with most of

us there were fewer sales and lower prices.

Memorial Day brought a very unpleasant

surprise to those in the trade whose
places are close to Crown Hill cemetery,

as some florists from other parts of the

citv were stationed with their wagons on
the street leading to the cemetery and
were disposing of largequantitiesof flow-

ers there. The influence of these street

sales was heavily felt by those doing bus-i-

ness in that neighborhood for they were
prepared for the usual amount of business

and some of them had a large amount of

surplus stock on hand.
The police have at last been successful

in capturing some of the flower thieves.

So much flower stealing has been going

on in the south side of the city, that the

florists in this locality declare the evil has
aflTcctedlheir business.

The mid summer meeting of the State

Florists' Association will be held at Rich-

mond on July L'. The attendance from

this city is expected to be very large .-is

the Indianapolis boys well remember the

hospitality which they have enjoyed at

Richmond on former occasit)n8.

The influence of the hot weather was
felt at laHt night's meclingof the Florists'

Club. HcsidcH appointing a committee
to make preparations for the annual |)ic-

nic. little business was transacted.

n. C. Ki.thermel, i.f the cily greenhouse
force was injured while riding his wheel;

he tric<I to fight off a dtjgand ran against

a bridge. The dog and bridge escajKrd

injury, but Mr. Kothermcl will Ijc laid

{I for fcvcrnl dayii. J.

PittiburK:.

nl.OOMS AKK I-LKNTII'II, III-T IIIVIiKS AUK
HCAIICK.— TLAN A TKII' TO OMAHA.— I.ID-

Wir/H IM'.O.SIBS.—NKWH NOTES.

The dcvcrnl daynof hot nummer weather

which we have tiecn cx|)ciiencing have

hurt bu»inei». I'lowcri were extremely

Lincoln, Ills.—Chas. Woodruft", head

gardener at the state home for feelile-

luinded children, was drowned in Salt

Creek June 4, while rescuing an inmate

of the institution.

Balti.more, Md.—Merryman & Patti-

son, auctioneers have conducted some
verv successful plant sales this spring

although very few florists have been

among the bidders.

Lebanon, Ind.—Gustave H. Minx, who
bought the Lebanon greenhouses of H.

L. .Moore, assignee for \V. A. Bilger, de-

clined to retain his purchase, claiming

that it was not what he expected to get,

and Mr. Mooreoncemnreoffers theestab-

lishinent for sale. Mr. .Minx has returned

to his old position as gardener .-it the

Northern Indiana Hospital for the Insane.

Canton, Ohio.—Burglars blew open the

safe in Charles Brown's greenhouse oflice

at obout 3 o'clock on Tuesday morning.

The explosion aroused so many persons

that the robbers were obliged to run,

leaving most of the valuables behind

them. They, however, secured a gold

dollar which Mr. Brown prized as a keep-

sake, as it was given him sonic years ago
bv Mrs. William McKinUy.

Mr. cliiirli's 1". Itnislnn's c-(iiiiic-iMif)ii with lis

I'l'UNi-il with tl Ims'' nf liusini'HS Mnv 3Isl. We
\»-i l<i iiiforrii llii' tniilr u'<'niTiill.v. Iluii » liMvc no
i'iiiir>i'i'l)i>ii with .Mr. Ilrii>liiri. nr lln' llnislini S 1

(;r"M>T» <'•!.. unci uH' nc^l n'N| siiiii' fur iniv nt

liJM.r lt» iii'lB.

ur'irrs r**(tiiirinK itnnnpt utlcnlion slioiild n<'

;M!.lri'HM'il lo Mr. A. .1. M. .l"iniT. nur MunaiicT in

iliii-HU'i). Ill 12 Noriii Ciiirli Siri'i'i. All "tlnT li-i-

iiTs iicrliiiniiiu 1" "i>r im»l <ir iir.-si-ni liusinr'>> in

( liiriii:!.. iinil nil ri'iniitiinri':". hIiihiIcI I"' niuili'ii i"

our llnhlcili (inici-.

.lOSKI'lI HKKCK .V SONS. dm-.).
I'lTClnirli'" II. Ilrrck. Tpmis.

ll>..ion. ,liin>- I"!. IMIH.

CHINESE PRIMROSE
. . . e>4i£ici> . . .

lironllT lniliro»i-(l nml »c'll kuuwn m lui nt lliu very

Millet urow II. i'lirki'LH |nil up ^nnfliilly lor HurlKtK. uf

l>,iiil>liilll«nn<l (liiulilu vuni'tlL'n. Iim Bocdii, ft <<l I'lKnln

ninily In Aiiidlnt. «t r.:.iOl>«r IIIU.

Clnerorlo »o«l ">I li>r"« il"werlnii dwnrf vanotloi
In .iii..n<'i,l niliturii. pkt . i.V: H likl».. II «l.

Primiilo obconlco. pkl . lu«il»e«0» :!.«

Primula florlbundo, "nu yu.l.iw pkl
.
i,c.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanslown, Pa.

w %

m

mm

DACCIA ''"-«"'
K 11 r r I 11 MADAGASCAR:
I 111 I I In Notwithstanding

tlie higher mar-
ket on this item I am still oflering

at the old figure so long as present
stock lasts.

In bale lots (about 225 lbs.) at 8o
100 lbs. or over at 9c
50 Ills, or over at 10c

2.i lbs. or over at IIo

10 lbs. or over at 12c

Less than 10 lbs. at I5c per lb., f.

o. b. Pliila. : net terms and subject
unsold on receipt of order.

JS" This exceptional opportunity

lor buying a supply of fine quality at a
low rate should not be neglected, -•ill

oonimissioiis. lar^e or small, will re-

ceive the s:inie careful attention.

Grafting Wax
Trowbridge's Celebrated Grafting.

Wax, tile ;;cnuine article. 1 lb. bars

at Uic; i/s lb. bars at 20c; H lb. bars
at 21c per pound. Rebates; 10 lb.

lots, .5 per cent; 25 lb. lots, 10 per
cent; 501b. lots. 15 per cent: 100 lb.

lots. 20 per cent, .\ddress all orders-

and correspondence to .luniper and
Walnut Streets. Philadelphia, I'a.

Q. C. Watson,
Seedsman.

I Seed Stores ^m |

I Flower Stores.. |
itt ean prolitablv handle our ODOR- W
^ LKSS PL.^NT FOOD, Write tor W
^ testimonial leaflet and free sample. ^
ijir 100 per cent. proHl suaranteed W
^ == ^
*» We furnish Pure Bone Meal for tlor- W
ttt lst^'use. Guaranteed analysis .. .

Jg
«S Ammonia 5 per cent.

Jg^ Hone Phos 55 per cent. ^
«& Write for sample and prices

Jg

^ THE WALKER fERTILIZER CO. I
^ Clifton Springs, N. Y. ^

i^»»»^*-^«»»» ^^^-^

BURPEE^S
SEEDS

Philadelphia.
Wholesale Price List for KloristS

and Market Gardeners

Cl'P'P'nQLAWN GRASS
|3£^jLiJ^l^ $12.00perl001t>s.

Plneet CJuivUty Ever Offered i Retails (u 30c, lb,)

J. CHAS. McCULLOUGH, SEEDSMAN,
BBOLBANBB AND JOBBER QRAS8 SKEDS,

""[iJ;:,"' Second & Walnut Sts., Cincinnati. 0.

-,<'ii<i lor lUiiBUHliKl t:»tal<>)CUe».

STORAGE Vj^LLEY ON HAND.

(',\Si;s ..( -VAW |u|.s, e\lra (inalit\, fJ.'-.IKl; per

IIKIP, ,tl-.'.i«l,

(WSKS I.I :illllll pips, KOod qiiallt.v. l|<2fi,IKI; per

IIIJII, till (HI.

CLUCUS & BODDiNGTON CO.,

901 & 503 West I3tli St., NEW YORK CITY.

•BEST OF ALL" TOMATO
I KOU KOHClNfl)

I

"ENGLISH" MELONS
iFiilt rnnriMi)

FLOWER SEEDS FOR FLORISTS
|

1 WEEBER '& DbN,''n^'Gre',.".''
I 111 (ha rM St., MOW VOKK. N. Y.J

It will 1.C better for everybody il you

iiitntioii liic Aiiicricnn Florist when writ-

ing advertisers on this page.
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^^^WW

NOW READY!
FULLY

REVISED TO
DATE

The

American Florist

Company's

^' DIRECTORY
^'

WITH.
UPWARDS

(/•(^ Or t^t^

Florists, Nurserymen # Seedsmen

^.^ OF THE j*jt

UNITED STATES AND CANADA AR-

RANGED BOTH BY STATES AND^^
POST OFFICES AND ALL NAMES ^^

PRICE TWO DOLLARS.
IN FLEXIBLE LEATHER BINDING, THREE DOLLARS.

American Florist Company,
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Syracuse, N. Y.
SPRING TRADE HAS BEEN FAIR.—FRENCH
CANNAS IN SLIGHT DEMAND.—RED GERA-
NIIMS IN FAVOR.—HVBRID ROSES THE
FAVORITES.

Spring trade has been fully up to that
of last year but planting out was greatly
retarded by bad weather, causing a great
rush just before Memorial Day.
Contran,- to expectations French

cannas, which had sold so well in pre-

vious seasons, have been in slight demand.
This is attributed to the fact that buyers
who planted largely of them have learned
tohold them over in their own cellars. Red
geraniums, especially the varieties S. A.

Nutt and Grant, have been more largely

planted than ever and about the only
scarce article on the market has been
good vincas. The best selling plants have
been hybrid roses in pots. More than
double the usual quantity wasgrown this

year and sold out at from 50 cents to $1
each.
Memorial Day's trade was about 10' i

larger than that of last 3"ear, more small
plants being sold for this occasion. The
supply of coarse flowers was far from
bemg equal to the demand but roses and
carnations were plentiful and of extra
fine quality. Herbaceous pyrethrums
were out just right and it seems strange
that more of these valuable plants are not
grown for cutting. Alpha.

North Topeka, Kans.—Peters & Skin-
ner have presented the fire department
with fifty rose plants which have been
set out about the fire station.

INTTlEWLSr

1708

KJUlSnDST

Chicago

A\/A O REVOLUTA. The trill', lonn-k-iivd
I Y I 11 V vjiriftv. Kri'shlv imported, dor-

II I IjHu '<»'>( 'fn's. Run from 6 l>> ii

^^ ' wil^# iii'-hi'H ill ti-nutli and weiirh from
.' to ID U.S. ii.'li. Null' the iirti'f: lOi-. per lb., $8
per 100 lbs.. S75 per 1000 lbs. .=i<ilhs. at lOOniti': f*K
lbs lioi Si;,,alp. 1 latg^r iinantities.

UNITED STATES EXOTIC NURSERIES
(Formerly Pitcher &Manda.) SH'RT HILLS, N. J.

Whotfiair Catatnf^uf I'almi c^"* Fern, on appUcotioit.

Mftnllnn Amnr1c«n Klftrl"'.

Bougainvilleas Ve^runtUu;
** i.'<iijm»Tii for I tu

f. ntunttiH M'ini.lan t<i iiiiy 1 Iim bfiCta ' tjlfxmo are
eiirftnMijr tiumbre on piniiU or In rut nprnys A »rii<tll

Ujck of pinntit wl I form n |)r<iniiit>iu (nvDctmunt for
»nj ni^riRt for iivoiraitTe mntoniil. W« mill 7 pianm
for 11 10. I'erduz Per tUO

rtmi.KplantifromZM-ln. pou. . ll.M) 110 U)
I-ln I'M 20 00

KxlTftiiroriKplanU fr>mi .Vln poi* A.'M it '.UO

Cuh wlih onlvr THEO. 8. BECKERT.
Cl6nfteld, Pa., ' niikK iti*low iMitvhiim

Now Ready
TMK American Florlnl Company'n DIRK-

I0R1 of KlurikU. Nunwryiiicn nnd Secdi.-

mm of thr L'nitrfl hlalm nrirl Innaila rir-

rangrd both l>v Htntr* and Pout fjfricm and
all namm Alpnat,rtically. Fully rcviacd tu

date with upwarda ol X.OUU New Nanim.
Price tl 00 Id Brzlble leather bindink, IX.IO.

American florist Company,
JJ4 Ixarborn St., Chicago Ml., U. 3 A,

VkTsms LarBoji
noM JATAH.

,.^,H(jJ/UM PVRE STOCK. SOUmMDWl RlPOtO).

I have 3 sizes Jipan Longitlorum

—

5 to 7, 7 to 9, and 9 to 10 inches, but

as the large size i^ in short supply, I

can book same only when some
of the other two are taken, and

1 advise early orders, as there is a

run on the Japan Stock this year.

Delivery September 25lh to October

iSth, 1898. Prices guaranteed. 1

will be pleased to have a list of your

wants in this item; also in Harrlsii,

Romans, Paper Whites, Dutch
Bulbs, Valley, etc. Let me hear

from you. A!l orders, large or- mall,

receive the same careful attention

Address all communications to Juni-

per and Walnut Sts., Philadelphia, Pa

Q. C. Watson.

Crotons...
— tN VARIETY

Rothschild. Hawkeri, Intt-rruptum. Evansia-
nuni. Rubra Lineata, Andreaiiuui. Aurea Mac-
ulatuni and others, suitable for bcddinj;. Fine
jiiants in 3-inch pots. $2.00 per doz. New and
rare varieties, 50 cents each.
Aurea Maculatum, extra tine plants in ^-in.

pots, $2 dO per doz.; $15 per lOU; 3-inch pot
plants, $2 per do/.: $12 per 100; thumb pots, $1
per do/..: $6 per 100.

Edwin Lonsdale,

Monev Order Office,
Sintlon H, Pliila.

Florist,

CHESTNUT HILL,

PHILA,, PA.

FINE PALMS
ARECA LUTESCENS

3 plants. S-iii. pot 1h m-JO-in. lii._-li. per 100, JHO.OO
3 pliints. llJ-iii. put, (K Ic. .-,0-iii. hi'.'li. eueh... 4.00

I plant. -.' ill. pot, K 1,1 l-J-iii, hij^li. pcT 100, 5.00

COCOS WEDDELIANA
I |>l:int, 4-iii. pot, l.ito IH-in. liiiili, each % .SO

1 plant. 5-iii. pot.24-in. hiyh, each 7n
1 plant, ,'>-iii. jiot. 311-iii. hiu'h. e:i(-li 1.00

KENTIA BELMOREANA
->i/,-in., 3 leav.-s, 10 to 1-J-iii. Ini-'li. per lOO. . . KO.UO
:i in., 4i)r,T leaveH, l.i to IH-in. hii;l.. per 1(10,. 2>.00
.i-in., 4 to H leaves. 20 to '.M-iii. Iiiiih, eaeh.... I.OO

All nii'iisnreiiifnls frniii tnp .,r pot.

JOSEPH HEACOCK, ^^^°h?lT;^,-pa.
Mention Aniwrlcan Klorlst when writing.

The Finest Winter Flowering

Plant of the Century

Bepnia Gloire de Lorraine
Tli l.> II n<- VIlrl•t^ k^-fp-- up !i siM-i-i-ssmri -i| linn hi

rosy pink bhmHnniH thriniirliinit the WintiT.
iiiid 1» Invnluublf for llnrisis' work. II. It. Mav,
who wti<4 thi* fIrHt to Itririi; this Hlrikiiiu novi-lty
intu iMipulurlty. IioMn ihi* lliient stock in the
wiirld. OrderH fori'XiMirr cHn-rnlly packed.

Oyton'i Lane Nurseries. Upper Edmonton. London.

Rose Hill Nurseries

LAKlii:sr i.row.rH of r»lmh. Orch(d»i.
.stove itnd Cirei'nhouHe pliinti, KeriiH,

Aniiii'iirluN. I'lindniiuii

SIEBRECHT & SON. New Rochelle, N. Y.

New York Ollice. 409 Filth Ave,

ALMI,

C-^^^^2^ ON HAND

per 100 1000 3000
LATANIA BORBONICA....* ..W $ 3.00 $ 7.,%

ARfcCA LUTESCENS 1.00 T.nO 20.00

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS
NANUS 1.50 12.50 35.00

PHOENIX RUPICOLA 1.00 7.50 20.00

REiJLINATA 1.00 7.50 20.00

J. L. SCHILLER,
404 East 34th Street, NEW YORK CITY.

Good Stock! Low Prices!
/"'AMM AC Stronj? plant.s of .Mphonse Bou-
V'/Al^l^/AO vier, (-has. Henderson. Eiliin-

dale. Paul Marquant. ',Vin. 1-Uliott Itisson,
See-, stewiirt. l-'lamlxnant. $4.00 per 100;
!t:!5.0n per 1000.

C(W P?I I^ L'rinison VersclialTeltii. GoUleu
\^\Jl^\-,\JJ l.liieen and tioldeii liedder, $2.00

|..T KHl; JIK.OO piT lOOO.

(\af':tr\\t\m a. ''""I'le Gi-n. Grant and S. A.
vjcrciiiiuiii,:> x„i,, -.jij-im-ii pots, $3.00

per liW; |-,'X.Oll pi-r l«l(l; extra good, 4-incli
pots. *;.0(1 per 100; *8."i.00 per 1100.

Cobiea bcandens, 4-iiii-li pots $U.0O per 100.

JOHN SCOTT,
KEAP STREET GREENHOUSES,

.«»___^ BROOKLYN. N. Y.

Orchids..
We \\\\\y .still nil hand u limited iimintity of
rollo\\lnL' iniporijitiou: CHttleyu lubbitn,
('. M"^si;i-.('. L;i-|iii purpiirntuunii Mi Hon in

LAGER si HIRRELL, - Summit. N. J.

I Asparagus.
Sprengerii

•'c^l'sVr^irh'order. Scecllings
Amerkan Rose Co., Washington, D. C.

Alway> mention the

American Florist
when writing tidvortlserd
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New Frilled, Tuberous Rooted...

BEGONIA
We can still supply a limited stock of the most unique form,
with very large single flowers which are entirely distinct from
anything heretofore offered, the petals being wavy and beauti-

fully frilled on the edges, similar to the newer forms of Petunias.

The illustration gives a very good idea of its general appear-
ance. A decided acquisition and created a sensation at the Euro-
pean exhibitions last year. Strong bulbs, 30c each; $3 per 100.

We are now booking ordiTs for our SUPERB STRAINS of Calceolaria,

Cineraria. Cyclamen, Pansy, Primula, ftr'.. el'-. New Crops will be here

shortly—for varieties and pricesjs.ee our current wholesale catalogue.

HENRY A. DREER,
714 Chestnut Streets*

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Latania Borbonica-
E.xtra fine stock, 3-inch pots, one
character leaf, |tO per 100. 4-inch,

two character leaves, |12.50 per 100.

Sago Palms^
With fine leaves, f4 CO, J5.00 & $6 00
per dozen; perfect plants that will be
quick sellers. All sizes in Sagos from
3Sc each to large specimens. Write
for prices.

A few thousand very strong Rooted
Cuttings, Golden Bedder and Nellie

Grant, S4.00 per icoo to clear out.

LEMON VERBENAS
strong plants, 4.inch pots, $5 00 per

100. 5-inch pots, J6.00 per 100.
Ca^h with order please.

CBITCHELL'S,
II. ('. ( 'KiTi h?:ll. Mlt.

no East 4th Street, CINCINNATI. O.

Asparagus P. Nanus (^•^-)

JUST THE THING FOR FERN DISHES.

tn (\(\ti Plantc Per hundred. $2.50. orU,UUU riOlllS. $20.00 per thousand.

Cash with order from partit-s unknown to me.

LOUIS ULLRICH, Tiffin, Ohio.
Wlioh'siiie (ir>t\ver uf Cut Flowi-rs.

Dutch Bulbs
HYACINTHS, TULIPS, CROCUS, ETC.

RUDOLPH VAN TIL & CO.,
Hlllegotn, Holland.

American Representative

L. G. BOBBINK, Rulharford, N. J.
A.SK FOK CATALOGUE.

Mention American FlorlBt.

BULBS
For FLORISTS..

For SEEDSMEN.

VAN ZANTEN BROTHERS,
HILLEQOM, HOLLAND.

It is good business policy ^ ^ ^
to metition the »^«^»5*

....American Florist
when you write to an advertiser.

Auction Sale

!

Wednesday,

June 15, 1898

AMI o'clock A. M.

-ON THE PREMISKS OF-

F. H. DRESSEL, Weehawken Heights, N. J.

ORCHIDS
fifKI Cattleya Trianae—various sizes.

300 Cattleya Percivaliana—various sizes.

200 Cattleya Labiata—various sizes.

All in tine ordfT. araone tliem Deins many fine

specimen plants, also a colleotion of Dendro-
blums. Cymbidiums and Oncidiums; also

PALMS, DRACAENAS, KEPHROLEPIS,
ETC.. ETC.

500 Cocos Weddeliana—2-inch.
.=iOO Kentias—2-inch.
100 Dracaena Sanderiana—3-ineh.

500 Dracaenas in fine varieties for growing: on. such
as Massangeana, Terminalis, Linden!. Fragrans,
Amabllls. &c.

.iltO Asparagus P. Nana—2 to.=i-inch pots.
lOfi Araucaria Excelsa—5-inch pots.
5IK) Nephrolepis Bostoniersis—5-inch pots to 16-in..

200 NEPH. CORDATA COMPACTA—6tol0-inchpans.
500 Pandanus Utilis—3-incli pots.
100 Kentia Belmoreana—2!4 to 3 leet high.
100 Dracaena Gracilis—3 to 4-inch pots.
500 Areca Lutescens— fine bushy stock, 3. 4 and 5-

in a pot , 4 to 5-inch.
100 Ficus Elastica--5 to rt-inch pots.

50 Ficus Elastica—3 feet hich.
100 Funkias and many others.

FOR SPECI.VL C.VTALOGUE SKND TO

CLEARY&COM«5Ms60VeseyStMN.Y.
NOTE THE DATE: WEDNESDAY, JUNE 15.

Good Stock to Fill

Benches Now,
J\Jl ll"N 1 1. L,Cr I , Wash ngton. D. C

All clean, well-thrown plants to shift on at one*-.

.\reca Lutescens. 4 inch pots. 2 ft. thick.$3.00 do/..

Oreodoxa Regia. 5 in.. 3 in a pot. 4 feet. 9.00 •

(Roval Palm, very elegant.)
Latania liiirboiiica. 4 in. thick 2.01 ••

Pandanus rtilis. 4 in. thick 2.00
.\diantuiu Ri'ginura, 6 in., fine for cutting .">.00

Rhodophyllum. Sin '..5.00

Nephrolepis D. furcans. 5 in., ex, strong. 3.00 "

Rose Mnie. Planlier. 5 in., extra strong.. I. .50
"

Crotons. 6 finest sorts, top cuttings. 2-in., $1,00.

100 Ferns from flats, 8 sorts, maild, for $1,25: $10
per 1000. 100 Citrus Otaheitensis, rooted cuttings,
mailed, for $1.25.

Well jtacked. Cash with order. Plants extra.

Azaleas

Palms

THE FINEST STOCK IN

THE WORLD

SANDER,
Bay Trees ""!!";

"'•°"""-

Araucarias *• d'«"«"ock.
60 Ve t.. NEW YORK.

Aspara§:us I

I
Sprengeri ^

.50.000 Plants in 2!^-inch pots,
$5.00 per 100, express; 24 for
$I..50 by mail. .Specimens for
c-incli pots. $«.00 to $12.00

A. Blanc & Co.
PHILADELPHIA. i

»-•'•'«'•-^^•'•^•^'•^•^•'•^•^^

Dracaena indivisa
S-^nch pots, e.xtra fine pUnts.

Per 100 $18.00.
Cash with the order.

MORiTZ TITTEL, Jefferson Park, Chicago.
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Treatment of Cyclamen Bulbs.

Ed. Am. Florist:—Does it paj- to bother

with keeping cyclamen bulbs over to the

second vear, especially the small ones? I

had some left over and have a lot of seed-

lings again thisyear. Would like to have
the opinion of some grower as to the

best course to pursue with the old bulbs.

Slbscriber.

from the commerci.il standpoint.

We do not consider it worth while

bothering with old bulbs. If special care

is taken good results may be obtained,

but 1 have never found it to pay, as if

seed is sown at the proper time and the

plants skilfully handled, the youngplants
will be as a rule far superior to old stock.

However, good specimens may be grown
from the old bulbs if the inquirer will dry

them oft' gradually, leaving them in the

pots and withholding water by degrees

until quite dormant, then take the plants

—pots and all—to some cool, shady place

outdoors, cover them to the depth of

about two inches with coarse sand and

leave them there for four to six weeks;

then take the old bulbs, shake out the

soil and re-pot. They should next be

placed in a frame, watered sparingly at

first and afterward cultivated the same
as young stock. This is the old way of

thirty or forty years ago, and it is good
enough, only' that it spreads oyer \\\o

years that which can be accomplished in

one. J- M. Keller.
Brooklyn, X. Y.

AN EXHIBITION GROWERS' ADVICE.

It does not pay to bother the second

year with cvclanien bulbs that have been

starved or neglected the first season; but

if they have not received a check while

growing the first year, they will start antl

make fine plants the second, and produce

twiceas many flowers as seedlings. They
will probably require a larger size of

pot than that used for seedlings at the

final potting. To get the best result from

cyclamen bulbs the second year they must
be dried off gradually and ripened until

they lose all the old leaves. It will not

do to neglect them while they are under-

going the drying-off process; give them a

good sunny bench with sufficient water

to keep the roots alive and prevent the

bulbs from shriveling. About the middle

ot June it will be time to re-pot them;

shake them out of the old soil, being care-

ful to save all the roots that are alive,

and transfer to pots two sizes smaller

than those in which the plants were pre-

viously flowered. Thev like a good,

fibrous mixture to grow in, one-half pood
sod broken up and one-half loam, with a

lair allowance of well-rotted cow manure,

charcoal and bone flour. The pot.s should

\x well drained, as oneof the main points

in the successful culture of these plants is

to preserve the Sf)il in a sweet condition.

They will not require much water until

they start to make a good growth, but a

light syringing night and morning helps

them to break away. Shade during the

hottest part of the day, and ]iot on all

the plants a» they require it. They
should l>c grown in a frame during the

summer months, jilacing them near the

glass and throwing the lights olT morn-

ings and evenings. .|oMN liAKH.

Natick, Mass.

WiLJiisoTos, Del.—The Clinton Floral

Company advertised its ornamental iron

voltes in one issue of a local weekly and

in two days had received thirty-two

replies. And yet some jK-oplc think that

aavcrti»ing floes not pay.

YOUNG R05E5 PLANT5

ALL STOCK SENT
OUT IS FIRST-

CLASS IN
EVERY RESPECT^

From 2^-iiK*li I'ots. Per IdO Per 1000
AMERICAN BEAUTIES Ift.OO

BRIDES 3.00
BRIDESMAID 3.00
METEOR 3.00
KAISERIN 3.00
PERLE 3.00

$411.00

ffi.OO

25.00
25.00

25.00
25.00

teg" TERMS CASH WITH ORDER.=^

J. A. BUDLONQ, 37=39 Randolph Street,

CHICAGO, ILL.

40,000 FIRST QUALITY FORCING ROSES.
READY FOR
IMMEDIATE
PLANTING.

Fu.Iv equal to thuse sent out the last six yenrs. tirst class uikI perfectly healthy In every respect.
Only selected (jrowtb from flowering shools iiseii In propagating.

WOOTTON t,AFKA'««E AMEKI'lAN BE.AFTY PRESIDENT CARNOT
:) inch pots, $S 00 per 100. 1-lnch pots. S1-' ml per 100.

METEOR KAISEKIN ISPNSET KON .iilLENE MEKIHET
PERLE «<1NTIER MMK HOSTF NIPHET«'S BRIDE
liKlUESMAID BELLE SIEBRECHT. 3-lnch pots. ST.OO per 100. 4.1nch pots. $10.0(1 per 1000.

J. Xm. ii>ii:vI1.»o:!v, :^ioo»Tiist3x»re:, r»^.

ROSES OWN ROOTS^
DORMANT,^^
FIELD GROWN

IN COLD STORAGE IN CHICAGO.

No. I. 2 to 4 feet, cut back to 2 feet

Yellow Rambler (Aglaia)

Hybrid Perpetuals.
Mosses. Hardy Climbers

and Madam Plantier

These plants are very strong and well sh.aped.

Prices ou application. Address

W. F. HEIKES, Manager,

1308-1310 Unity BIdg., - CI1ICAG0, ILLS.

Rose Plants...
Fine Bride, Hridesraaid. Perle, Sunset

and Meteor.

2i.;-inch Rose pots 13.00 p.-r 100.

3-ineli pots, standard ii.OO prr I(X).

W. J. «B ivr. S. "Ve5a;e2k^,
FORT WAYNE, IND,

AMERICAN BEAUTY
V\w vouii;.' ]. hints, lH:ilt.h\ and
siiMhi:. •Ju-iiu-li poib, ,l«,0o piT
KXI; J70.00 1"-T 1000.

Wyndmoor, Ctiestnut Hill,

Cash with order, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Money Order Otlico, Station H, I'hllu

HANDY
FOR WESTERN

GROWERS
lli'autles. Hrldes, Maids, ,Mc>teors, Wnottons
jind IN-rles, •:tVi. 3 and -l-in. Stront:. clean,
iK'althy ,si<i<'k, cheap lor cash, to clean up.

If you' want u'"od stull iit prices to stiit

uriti' MS r-'r prices at once Address , , ,

J. N. KIDD, Florist, St. Josepli, Mo.

YOUNG ROSES, strong stock.

'„
IiOKI ,M AlllS
...IIKI BIIIDKH.,. 2)i,-ln, Pots. |;«J Ul per 111(111,

lull. (I ,Mn,TKl)US'l
Ainu "lie (.econd-hiinil No 111 lllli'hiniin Hot Water

THE FLORAL EXCHAWGEr^^
•^'p'h'i'u'

"""

rhr
Amrrkan
Morist
( ompanyS ..Now Ready!

r>TD17r"TODV Of HlorUlu, Nur-
\Ji.K^ll\^ 1 \Jl\. I Bcrvnien «t Bc«<l»-
inriiorthc Unit«<l StfltCH ntitl Cnllada. Price
Two I>ollKni, In HIcxIhIc Leather Ilinding,
Three Oollars

AMERICAN FLORIST COIVIPANY.««j«
n\ llrarborn St., I'HHAGO, ILL.

i»

Mrs. Robt. Garrett
NEW PINK rORCING ROSE

m

Winner of 6 cerlificates, medal and silver i^

liJJ cup, 3i3,50perdiiz.. $25.00 per 100. .V flue ((j

stiKjk of younii chrysanthemums and car- flpfl

^ nations. " Send for trade list describing ^
\^ above ill detail. ^

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md. t

H. P. ROSES
TROM 2 1-2 INCH POTS.

Ptronw. thrifty, well estBbllshed plants.
G-neral price H.OO per 100. Extra tine
Itjt of Crlmboii Ivamblers

Jackson & Perkins Co.
NEWARK, NEW YORK.

2-in. per 100 3-in. per 100

Am. Beauties . . $5.00
Perle $2.75 4.50
Bridesmaid . . . 2.75 4.50

MAPLEWOOD CUT FLOWER and PLANT CO.
PLEASANT HILL, MO.

Memorial Rose
iRosa Wichuriana)

Strong field-grown plants,

$50, $75 and $100 per 1000

MORRISVILLE. Bucks Co.. PA.

I'cr 100FORCING ROSES.
-'/g-in. 3|,i-iu,

iiuiiii; J2.IH) iM.oo
ni{ii)i;sM.\ii) 2,iw) 4.00
MKTKDU -.Vfio 4,00

White, Pink and Yellow Klinil)lcr,s, same price,

M..OIIV inc. ','.'. ml; \ licriiinithcnis flH.lKi piT IIKIO.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO,, Dayton, 0.

Do You Need
Youn^ Rose Stock

fur jiiiinilnu. «>ut of :Mn. potn ' A dollar more
on (>H< hiitiilroil Ih nottitriK If you Kvt butter
•turk MuikI i>ik'or :^l.ifi) In BUtriipH lor nnniploa
iif wliiit yiiii want to

GEO. A. KUHL.
Mention tlilN papur .PEKIN. ILL.
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American Beauty, Carnot, and Testout t
from 4-inch pots, in extra fine shape '" ^
$15.00 per 100. t

Bridesmaid, extra fine, 3-inch pots <o $15 t
per 100; $125.00 per 1000. E

3 Also the following varieties, not grafted, ^
3 but strong vigorous stock, Americin Beauty, 3-inch di $10.00 per 100; $80.00 per 1000. Bride, Bridesmaid, Presi- t
% dent Carnot, Kaiserin, Meteor, La France, Perle, Mrs. P. Horgan, Wootton: These are e.xtra large plants in perfect ^
3 condition from 3-inch pots (" $8.00 per 100. If you want a large lot, write us for special price and samples.,^ ^ .Jt ^ ^ t

Grafted Roses

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERil
From 2-inch pots. $5.00 per 100: $45.00 prr 1000.

This is extra tine steels. Strnnir 3-inch plants
('< 10.00 per 100: $85.00 p.-r 1(X)0. Write lor sp<*cial

prices on liir;^e quantities.

Asparagus Plumosa
sirniii; 2-iiie!i pljiiils ui .fr, ]„.r H.Hi; $.^u ])t:T lUUO.

Stroll!.' 4-mfli plants ur. ^\h per lUU: 112.5 piT 1000.

Robt. Craig & Son,
Market and 49th

Streets, Philadelphia.
STTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTmTTTnTTtTTTTTTTTTTTnntTtTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTmTTTTTmTTTTTTTTmmTTTTTTTmTTtTTHTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTtHTfTtT ffTTTTnTS

Chrysanthemums, . .

Carnations, r on son

Geraniums, 3..

Cannas, ..

All fine stocky
...plaais

Write for Quotations.

The Cottage Gardens,
QUEENS, L. I.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS

!

Ail the ver^ best commercial
varieties, viz.:

]vrttrquis dc Montniort, L:idy Fitzwigram, IJerK-
niunn. Merry Monarcli. Glory of Pacific. Robinson.
.Henderson, M. M. .Tolinson. Golden Trophy. D.
•SpauldinK, Viviand- Morel. Mrs. Perrin, h ory
White. Ivory Pink, M. lionnaffon, Mayfiower,
Modesto, .leronie .Tones, whitp. yellow and pii.k,

Maud IVan. H. W. Rieman. Lottie lierry, Maud
Adams. Emil liuettner Gretcheu Huettner. Stock
unexcelled and very large quantity of it ready.
Let us book order for now or future deliverv. 2'2
inch. $:i.00 per 100. Cuttings, rooted, $2.00 per 100.

Marie Louise Violets, rooted
runners, SIO.OO per 100. . . .

FOEHLMANN BROS.
MORTON GROVE. Cook Co.. ILL.

2000 KAISERINS
CHOICER.

3-INCH. $4.00 PER 100.

BRANT & NOE, Forest Glen, Ills.

At the Omaha^
Convention f„

•
-«« ^

lolly to attempt

selling surplus spring stock, but

you can dispose of it now by ad-

vertising inJ^jt^^^^^

The American Florist

NO DRUMMER LIKE IT.*..^

Rose Plants
^^-

Per 100 Per 1000
AMERICAN BEAUTIES |5.00 *45 00
METEORS 3.00 25.00
BRIDES 3.00 25.00
MAIDS 3.00 25.00
PERLES 3.00 25.00

ROGERS PARK FLORAL CO.
Wholesale Growers of....

5I WabasH AvC.
CUT FLOW^ERS JSL
ROSE PLANTS.... ^ CHICAGO

ROStS. RO$£S. ROStS.
I

American Beauties, Bride, Bridesmaid, Bon Silene, Caroline :^

P Testout, Kaiserin Augusta Victoria, La France,

^ Meteor, Morgan, Perle, Souvenir de
E Wootton, etc., etc.

I Also Clothilde Soupert, Mossella and Clara Watson, \
e suitable for immediate planting for summer blooming in

E e.xtra fine stock from 3 and 4-inch pots.

i JOHN N. MAY, = Summit, New Jersey. I
EJiiimiAiiimiiUiimiUiiUiiiiumiuiAUiiiimiuuiiiiiiiiUiiiiiiiimiiiumtumtitiiititii:;

r| f\^ f^ Brides, Bridesmaids, Perle, Sunset, Niphetos, and new
1/ I I^ I X climbing: Niphetos, 2 J -2 in. pots ready for a shift, $2.50
Im Vr VJ I- \J per JOO. 'MUMS : jMurdock, Ivory, WhiUdin, Prass,

Inter Ocean, Morel, John Shrimpton, Niveus, Mutual
Friend, C. B. Whitnall, Bonnaffon, Robinson, Philadelphia, Dailledouze,
Yellow Queen, etc, $2 per 100, 2 J-2 inch pots; Mrs. A. F. Wienold, 20c
each, $1.50 per J2, $10 per 100. McDOKALD i STEELE, Crawfordsville, Ind.

GiHiiieji!!! PRESIDENT GRAHAM
Yellow Sport of JtROMt JONtS.

It recnived the hishest points and a Certificate of Merit at the ('levehind Chrysanthemum Show, It is in
Yellow what Jerome Jones is amonest the White. The very be.st for late bloomini;. 2H-in. pot plants,
strong, $2.50 per do/,. ; tiO.OO per 100. Stock ready April 15th",

E. J. PADDOCK, 295 Eria St., CLEVELAND, OHIO.
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Smilax.

How shall I treat a bed of smilax which
has been growing where it now is for

about a year? Which is the most expedi-

tious way of "stringing" smilax? We
have found it a slow and tedious job.

Please give prices at which it may be sold

at a profit, and any other information

about the various greens now in use will

be appreciated. K. & E.

The days for 50 cents per string or even

25 cents at wholesale are past in most of

the large cities. There is, however, always
a demand for this pleasing green. It has
ofben been a subject for cogitation in my
mind which of the vines as a green would
be selected if all the varieties now in use

were introduced at the same time.

Asparagus tenuissimus had only a brief

career. The so-called smilax has out-

lived it, that is to say, so far as Philadel-

phia is concerned, for I have not seen a
sprav of the variety which was about at

the height of its popularity- ten or twelve

vears ago. .^.. plumosus is still used, and
1 believe, up to this time more than ever,

though some of the larger growers are

complaining that it does not sell as freely

with them as it did a few years ago.

That is accounted for because more flo-

rists are growing it now than there were
at that time. Asparagus Sprengerii is in

an experimental stage, with good pros-

pects of its becoming popular and being

used largely.

To return to smilax, whether it will

pay to keep an old bed depends upon cir-

cumstances. Twelve or fifteen years ago
I saw a solid bed of smilax in an estab-

lishment at Baltimore that had been then

growing in the same spot for a number
of years, and was apparently as good as

ever. The bed received a good cleaning

and an annual top dressing of well

decavcd stable manure, and that was all

the attention it received. Whether it is

advisable to leave in old plants depends
upon the natural or artificial drainage,

and the mechanical condition of the soil.

At one establishment I was interested in,

we could leave the plants in from year to

vearwith the loss only of asmall percent-

age. The soil there was composed largely

ot rotted rock. When operations were
commenced in my present location it was
found to be impossible to carry the old

plants over without serious loss, so much
so that after a few expensive experiments

we considered it more satisfactory and
much more profitable to make a planta-

tion with young stock yearly. The soil

here is a stiff, clay loam.
The applying of strings to smilax is a

tedious operation, but if a good system

is adopted it is not nearly so formidable

an undertaking as it appears to be,

especially if it is done when the first evi-

dence of the young growth is apparent.

I do not l>elieve in putting wires across

the bed as I have seen them in some
establighmcnts. < Iverhcad it is necessary

and it 8h<iuld be j)ut in position not
lower than eight feet from the plants.

The wire will need a support, across the

houM:, on which to rest at intervals of

eight feet or so apart. These supports

may lie gas pijic three-eights of an inch in

thickness, which makes a cheap and neat

job, or whatever may be mostconvenient.

I have often seen snsh bars used. We find

gray or drab shoe thread liost for the

vines to twine uiK<n. as it is thin and fine.

When the numlicr of jilaiits is ascer-

tained, secure the same number of stakes;

it is not necessary to spend much time in

their preparation, n» almost anything
that will last one season will do. Thev
must, however, Ijc jHiintcd at one end,

one cut with a sharp knife, properly
directed, being sufficient, and they should
be sufficiently stout to remain firmly in

the bed when once in position. In addi-

tion to the point, the stake should have
a slit sufficiently distant from the oppo-
site end so that the piece or chip will not
pull out when the string is attached
thereto and securely tied to the wire at the
top. The stakes should be from eight

inches to a foot long. The reason stakes
of this length should be used is to prevent
the string from rotting by too close con-

tact with the damp soil. In our method
of stringing we secure two boxes—soap
boxes will do—and place them on each
side of the bed. They should be high
enough so that the plank when in posi-

tion across the bed and on the boxes will

be just high enough to escape touching
the young growth. Two nimble-fingered
boys, interested in their work, can string

a lot of smilax in a day, when everj'thing

is ready. The ball of thread should be
put inside a -I- or .")-inch pot turned upside
down and placed on the plank, carrying
one end' through the drainage aperture.
One boy with stake in hand, the slit

towards him and his thumb ready to
press the thread holds the former firmly
while the thread is placed in the slit and
wound twice around the stake and in the
slit, which makes it secure without a knot
ot an\- kind, and then presses the stake
into the soil near to a plant and hands
the string up to the other bov on the
plank, who in turn cuts the string long
enough to allow of tying easily on the
wires above and drops it, the boy below
catching it and going through his part of
the operation again, and so on.

.\t what time smilax should be planted
depends upon when it is needed to cut. If

planted too earlv I have seen the foliage

very much disfigured by thrips. It is

similar in its actions and depredations to
the cabbage and turnip flies, which work
havoc on some outdoor crops. When
cooler weather comes in the fall it does
not trouble the plants at all, but the
leaves which it has been working on
remain disfigured. We have found good
results when planting thrifty stock from
.'i-inch pots in September and October,
and in a temperature not lower than 55°
at night. Some strings will be ready to
cut early in December, and in order to
make the most of the crop a new string
should be put in position as soon after

the old one is cut as possible. This will

lie found more troublesome than when
the string was first applied. Occasion-
ally it is advisable to go through the
vines and see to it that they arc not
rambling over upon their neighliors. .\s

to distance .'ipart, 1 have pK'inted them
with good results at eight inches apart in

rows six inches asunder. About the
profit of the crop, many contingenccs
reijuire consideration at this point, but
briefly it ina\' be stated that three full

crops at 20 cents a string will pay hand-
somclv R. I,.

FLORA HILL
CARNATION, It ru'Ih t>e-

l'tlll^u theri' Ih ritithlnu In hIkIH
Ui lit hII cqiiHl It. It nitcnkn (or

luelf wherever Krown It Is frearant. It la the
loraest bloom. It putn nil oi Id m In thuAhndu.
N<iihltiK pnut or prevuni Ut (rjiml It. Wo liiivu fonr
tlioimniKl pln:)tii fj((;'u»lvuly lor |iropaKiitlr<K Trotn

:

(Ion I ftl'ow thcni t" hliMmr Httrid iit oncu unu net Iho
t>wri niock t'ver (mercd. Ki-IIU per KNI; Nd INI ner liXNt

Our tTHilu IIbI li iMiiUfd. If yuu tiiivu not rt'Cofved onu
Rund for IL

E. G. HILL & CO., Richmond. Ind.

^'Vkl^u CARNATIONS.
Ml ihr Ix'Kt viirli'tlm

T'd'h in S'-iih-nilxT.

GEO. HANCOCK & SON. Grand Haven. Mich.

I'leuse Mientioii the American florist

FINE PLANTS

VERBENAS
IN BUD AND BLOOM.

Many Fine Varieties added to Our Collection.

Best Mammoth perlOO, *3(10; per 1000. J2o, Oft

General Collection.- " 2.oU: " 20.00

ROSES.
American Beautv> ^i-lncb pot8 perlOO. llOOft
Bridesmaid, Bride. Perle.
Meteor, Bon Silene. Watteville.
La France. Sunset, Mermet,
PrlcB fram -."4 Inch pots, Jo.nO per 100; JtO.OO per 1000.

Ever-blooming and Polyantha. in burt and
bloom Iri'm aV2, 4 and 5-kich p ts, JIO 00, f15.110 an*
J20 00 per lui

Hybrid Perpetual, In bnd. from5-lnch pots, strong
$2jUUp-rl II.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
50 fine varieties from 2i^-lnch pots. $;s.00 and $4.C0 per

ICO. 8end lur list of varletlee.

MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS.
Uentlv for tmmedlate ealrs. 100.

Anthemia Coronaria, from 2^^ Incii pot3 $3 Ot>

:i 5 00
Alternanthera, all leading yurlitles H 00
Ageratum, ulueandwblte 3.00
Carnattons, Irotn 4-lnch poif. fine stock 12 U>
Co leu St lending sorta. 2W-lnch pots 3.00-

•
;i - 5.00

Geraniums, double and slpgle. 4-loch pots 8 00'
•• "3 • 5 00

2% " 4.00
Ivy. fine variety. 4 • 8.00

Heliotrope, from :i-lncb pots 5.00
2'4 3.U0.

Hydrangea Otaksu, 5 In, busby 25.00
Fuchsias, double uod tingle. 3>,^-lnch pota 8 OO

2,4 • 4.110

Moonflower. 2|.t-lncii pots 4.00
4 • 10 00

Pelargoniums. 2^-lnch pot« B OOi

Salvia Spiendens and Bedman,2^-ln. pots 3 00
Vinca Varle^ata and GlegauM. 4 Inch puts 10. OO
Violets. Marie Louise, 2m-lnch pots, $i5.00

per \m\. W im per UIO

Pansies In bud and bloom $2 CO per ICO; $15.10
per lOUi.

All tne above Is from stock In condition for Imme-
diate sales.

WELL
ESTABLISHED

100. lOUO.

G. A. Dana «5 00
Mrs. McBurney 5 IIU

Harrison's White 2 50 *20 noWm Scott 2 UO 17.50
Lizzie McCowan 2 00 \ixi>
Portia 2.00

New Trade List on application.

WOOD BROS., FJStlkill. N. Y.
Wht'ii \vrilint: mention AnnTiLMn Florist.

NEW WHITE PERPETIAL

BLOOMING CARNATION

Anna H. Shaw
The Best "All Round" Wlilte Carniitlon for
Cut Khiwuri*. Iteoomtuendailons: Wonderful b!onnifr,.
Unueual ViffDr. ttiipid Grower. Korms Strong Kioom-
Ihk CUnts In H ViTy Short Tlm-i. Perfectly tlenlthy,
Handsome ^'dUhko. Ijarj^o Henutlfully KoriueJ Klow-
era on Ixmn SteiiiB, Kxqu'ttlteiy Kr«k'runt. Never
Bursts, UuiniiiM Ijon^er and (ilves More Hope's
lUiin Anv otluT \'arioty Kvt- r (.MTored If you want a
KKL1AUI..K (tirnntlon that can always be de-
pended upon, Kive Anna H. 8haw a trial.
Hooted I iiiilti^H. HX per do/,

; m; per HK). Stronic
Planus. »1 :.'> inr dnz ; JIO per UKI Send for Trade List
and CatnUiKiie of Hoeda. Bulbn. Plants, Cacti. Ktc.

Mrs. Theodosia B. Shepherd,
Ventura (by-the-Sea). Cal.

H.MI1,A,\. from 2-lncli poUi r2.0(l per 10(1: SlIl.lKlper 11X10.

HVOHANIJKA <ltak»a.friun :ilncb pi.ls ».. I II per 100.

OKKANIU.VIS. fiom'.'lu. pots*".' 2.'i per U«l; lf20 per IU«I.
• 3-ln. pots, fl («i per 100: Kti per 11X10.
•' 4-lri. pots, n; l«l per ll!(l; «;i0 per lao.

Cash with tin* order. Herd t^>T snuiplun.
FRED. BOERNER, Gape May City. N. J.

1500 Vinca Major Variegata
from2Hi In i><>ls, at r2 Ml per IIXI. ('asli with order.

(>M)ROI BISlHOIf, 220(hapin St., Ann Aabor, Mich.

CARNATIONS '""^l.

CARNATIONS.*^.*
DORNER & SONS CO.

La I'ayctte, Ind.

Everyl)o(Iy is more pleased if you say
"saw your ad. in the American Florist"

when writing.
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THE GREATEST AQUATIC NOVELTY
OF THE CENTURY!

Victoria Triclceri
CAN be grown in the open air without artificial heat, under the sume con-

ditions as Nymphn-a Devoniensis and Ziinziburensis, it grows to gigjintic
proportions when given ample room, but succeeds admirably in a tank of

not more than six feet in diameter. We have also grown it as a pygmy in a ten-
inch pot, where it flowered beautifully, the leaves with turned-up edges and all

the characteristics of a fully dcvelope*! plant. IMant out any time in .Tune. F"U-

best results get a large plant. Price, $5.00, $7.50 ami $10.00 each, af-ordiuL'
to size.

We also have on hand fine plants of VICTORIA RANDI, $7.50 and $10.00 each.
Also an extensive collection of hardy and tender day and night blooming Nym-
pheeas. Come and see our Water Garden at Riverton, X. J.

Henry A. Dreer, cuesfni st. Philadelphia

WORTH MORE THAN A
PASSING
NOTICE =^.5*

SALABLE PLANTS

IN LESS THAN A WEEK

TRUE
BE-
YOND A
DOUBT
THEY
ARE

Breningsi var.

John White var.

Wm. Elliott var.

Discolor Tal.

Burbank 0. T.

Luxerand Med.

THE
SIX BY
MAIL
FOR

40

CENTS

fOR WINTER fOLIAOE DISPLAYS,

GRAND!
CLEAN, FRESH, QUICK, PROFITABLE.

For 10c postage, a good root of the new (1898)

Canna "Florida" for trial. Also Dealers' List,

"About 50 Best" and Colored Plate if you wish it.

Water Hyacinths, common, doz 2.5c I

,,r,.B,,i,i" " blue, do/. 50c. (
1^ ^

Aspiiragus Sprengerii, 100 Fresh Seeds $1.00

A fi'W 1000 Klup Palm. 100 " " SOc

NKW PAMP.VS distinct colors in Plumes

PAMPAS GROVE NURSERIES,
GREENLAND P. 0., FLA.

I
SPECIAL PRICES i

is Per 100 41

GERANIUM "MARS" 2'4-in. in bloom, $.5.00 g
•7 Geraniums, single scarlet, 4-inch in &

bloom n.OO g
Frank Hardy Chrysanthemums, 3i4-in •?

jiots per doz., $1.00. 47

-, BRIDESMAID ROSES, extra clean, 2'/=

V) inch pots 2.00

ij BRIDE ROSES, 21/s-inoh pots 2.00

b7 BonnaHon and Ivory Chrysanthemums,
« 2!4-inch pots 2.00

\ Henry Eichholz I

S Franklin Co., WAVNESBORO, PA. S

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
CABBACE-ll SuccesBlon Flat Dutch, Autumn

Kinif. Drumhead, ^Hvoy and other varieties.
CELERY-Whlte IMuuie. (Jniden Sell-Blanchlnjr.
Gliint PaBcal, Golden Ileart and other varieties
TOMATO—Llvln«Kton's Stone. Paragon and other
varieties All above plants field-Erown, l.">c ppr 100;

%\ 00 per 1000: $8,50 perlO.OUO. It by mall ad 10c per
lot). Cash with order.

R. VINCENT, Jr., & SON, White Marsh, Md.

Please mention the American Florist

every time you write to an advertiser.

^^^HHRR'S PANSIKS^^-^
...SEED..

Ready now at $1.50 per M oz.

SEND FOR REASONS WHY THET ARE THE BEST.

...SMILAX...
Ready now, 7.V: per 100; $5 per 1000....PLANTS.

September to January; T5i' per 100: %\ per 1000,

Sample plants for 10 cents. J. J. ^ ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa

2000 Smilax
First-class 3-ineh stock, $2.50 per (')

100; $20 perlOOO. [>

THE E. HIPPARD CO., O
..YOUNQSTOWN, OHIO.

BETTER THAN OlVIILA/\..
Koses nnd cnniations are ji driij; on the market.

Smilax is scarce and in good demand. You arc
sure of scllini; all you can grow, at 15 to 20 cents.
Devote a bench or house to Smilax; there is money
in it. SiTRONG PLANTS out of 2-inch pots, ready
for immediate plantins. $1.2!) per 100; JIO.CO per
1000. Strictiv cash with order.

SOUTHSIDE FLORAL CO., Springfield, III.

HARDY PINKS
2H-in. pots; Souv. de Sale, $3.50 fier 100; Her
Majesty, Glen Valley, Laura Wilmer, Ger-
trude, $3.00 per lOO

VIOLETS...
2>^-in. pots; Admiral Avellon, Princess of
Wales, $3.50 per 100; Luxonne, California,
Campbell, Swanley White, $3.00 per 100.

THE CONARD & JONES CO.. - West Grove. Pa.

Vinca Major Variegata
1000 3-INCH POTS

Three to five leads, 18 to 24-inches Ions,
75c per doz.

;
$5.00 per 100.

NATHAN SMITH & SON,
ADRIAN, MICH.

Florists' Stock for Bedding
Altemanthera, Coleus, Geraniums,
Pansies, Daisies, Verbenas, Fuchsias, "

Salvia, etc., etc. Write for prices.
Florists when in Milwaukee are in-

vited to look over our stock.

ARCHIE MIDDLEMASS,
1019 Forest Home Ave., MILWAUKEE, WIS.

m

m
m
m

ROEMER'S I

Superb Prize Pansies I
The finest strain of Pansies
in the World. •.*.•.

INTRODUCER AND GROWER OF ALL THE
LEADING NOVELTIES.

HUhest Award Inter. Exhibition at Ham-
burg, ISirr CataloRue free on application.

Fred. Roemer,
^ Seed Grower, QUCDLINBURG, GERMANY.

«4

|;gg;&6&:&g66g&&6;&g-&&:g:&gg:&:#^

CANNA
BARGAINS. Dormant routs with
two and more eyes. PURCHAS-
ER'S SELECTION o( .\lphonse
llouvicr. Mmc. Crozy, Explora-

teur Crampbel. Florence \'aU[jhan. .1. D. Cabos
and Chicago. $15 per 1000: $2.50 per 100. Hurbauk
in 3-inch pots. $3 per 100. MIXED CANNAS, $10
per 1000; $2 p.-r KXI,

AMERICAN BULB COMPANY,
United States Exotic Nurseries, SHORT HILLS. N. J.

TKAI>E LISTS OX APPLICATION.

FAXON'S '

:ro"t]sl . PANSIES.
The best mixture in cultivation, flowers very

large, thick and velvety; of superb colors and
markings. The perfection of form and texture.

In Trade Packets at $1.00 each.
M. B. FAXON,

Lock Box 1528, BOSTON, MASS.
Correspondence Bolicited.

For 7 Days Only! Penoo
1000 Aurea Nana. Ul^-ln. otronp, {> $1.00
:iOt;0 (ieranlums, 8. A. Nutt. Ilarmlne, Glolre

Poltevlne and 40 more varletlea just as good,
2'4-lnch, @ 2 00

oOOS'ln. Fucbslas, mixed, strong, ® 2.00
3002^<-tn. •'

" "
1.50

200 Coleus. mixed i.ao
We shall receive In a few days choice seeds of

Cineraria. Primulas and Pansy. Write for prices
on larKe or smalt lots.

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO., Morris. Hi.

n i \TPir*P ^"^ JENNINGS STRAIN.
r \ ^\l P\ TIIEY ARE GRAND,
£ /\il4jl.l^J Fine stocky plants in bud

and bloom, $10 und $15 per
1000; $1 SO and $2 per lOO by expn'ss; small plants,
75c by mail. Pansy seed' $1.00 per pkt. Aster
seed, Semple's pink, $1.00 per oz. Cash with order.

E. B. JENNINGS,
Lock Box 254. SOUTHPORT, CONN.

Grower of the Finest Panares.

Special Sale!
I'er lUO

«LTERNANTHERA -\. N:inM, JI.Oii: R Major.. .»1.25

1500 COLEUS niix'-'i. -"j-incli 1.00

2000 GERANIUMS miXHj,3and4-inoh pots.... 2.00

20,000 PRIMROSES single, niixpd 2,50
SMILAX, if.i.iWp.T KXX) 1.00

(ASH ri.KAHK.

Oos. H. Cunningham, Delawarb. O.
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Qeveland.

SLOW SALES ARE THE RILE.—STOCK SHOWS
THE EFFECT OF HOT WEATHER.—GASS"

ER's CARNATIONS. — MEMORL4L DAY.

—

DROIGTH IS IMMINENT.

The Stores are beginning to feel the

effects of approaching summer in the form
of slackening business. A few weddings
have enlivened demand, although none of

them have been verj- elaborate affairs.

Two funerals of ven,- prominent citizens

occurring upon the same day, made busi-

ness very brisk for nearly every one for

that dav. Some very large arrangements
were to l>e seen at both obsequies. Ap-
proaching weddings and commencements
will possibly stimulate matters for a
while, and then everything will be off for

the summer.
Koses and carnations show the effects

of hot weather and are very small and
poor, although the writer saw at J. M.
(iasser's lately some carnations that

would compare very favorably with the

stock of early spring. His white Day-
break and Eldorado were particularly

good. Outcast for red was very fair,

although not up to the Jubilee standard.

Mr. Gasser thinks very highly of Outcast,

blooming, as it does, much more freely

than Jubilee.

Chas. Erhardt, lately of Prospect street,

has moved down on Euclid avenue.

Memf)rial day trade was pretty much
as usual, nearly all the business being

done by florists'near the cemeteries. The
down town establishments, as a rule,

hardly knew in a business way that May
,'{() had arrived.

Stock of all kinds planted out of doors

is beginning to sutler by reason of lack of

rain. On the light, sandy soils more
especially growth is very nearly at a
standstill. A.

Providence, R. I.

The monthly meeting of the Florists

and Oardeners'' Club took place on the

evening of -May 27. .\ pleasing feature of

the evening was the presentation to

Ex-president Farquhar Macr.ie of the

gavel used by him during his term of

office. The presentation speech was made
bv ex-I'resident Canning. It was voted

that at the next regular meeting, Friday,

June 24-, light refreshments should be

served, the idea being that some attrac-

tion of this kind might increase the

attendance at the meeting. \V. B. King
exhibited two seedling carnations.

Pillar-Cattcr

By Sfif ^'° "

mm,-t rxi

LOUISViai
SPIRITCURtD
lOCMCOCO

^w^| ¥¥ • •• ¥\* Can be prevented by immersing

The Hamsii Disease ar^?-;;^

KRAFT'S PUNT TONIC
This has been conclusively proven by experiments at Lincoln Park, Chicago. ^ The

Tonic also kills Hard Shelled Scale» Mealy Bug, and other insect pests without injury

to the plant. A trial of a 2S-cent bottle will convince you that a really remarkable

insecticide has been discovered. Send for circular..^ ^ ^ ^ ,^ ,^ ^ ^

KRAFT PLANT TONIC CO., Rockford, III.

themaltese cross brand i^k^
THEVErorBESTorCAROEN &LAWN WSm

iPVOurdealerdoesTiothaveitseTid direct to Iheinaiiul^cturers

3S Wa.en Street,

^g ggg
pgjljjjjg

J ^^^^ j([g_ JqNEW YORK.

96 Lake Street,

CHICAGO

THE MODEL

,

\

EXTENSION
CARNATION SUPPORT

OlTEENS. N. v.. Feb. 16. '97.

Mr. theko.n Parker,
Brooklyn. N. V., Dear Slr:-
1 have tested your latest
model Carnation Supportand
am free to say that I consider
It the best wire carnation
support that I have ever seen.
It Is qulcklv and easily ap-
plied, and 1 think will prove
very durable, and you cer-
tainly deserve (freat credit
for the Invention.

Very truly yours,
C W. WARD.

KLATBt^Se. BROOKLYN,
N. Y.. Feb. 18. •f,

MR THERON I'AKKEK.
Dear Sir;—Vour wire stake

Is certainly a uem With-
out hesltatlni! we Indorse It

as an upto-date carnation
support. Yours truly,

DAILLKDOITZE BROS.

W. HOBOKEN. N. J.,

Feb. 18, '.T.

Mr. Thebon Parker,
Brooklyn. N. Y., Dear Slr;-
It Klves me much pleasure to
conjrratulate you upon your
success In Kettlnir up carna-
tion supports. 1 think that
those 1 nave had from you
are about as perfect as any-
body will be able u> make

Inly ml ray
carnation

I been
. ,. _luie.

,,i„ ,— every success
In the sale of them. 1 am

Yours truly. K. Ahmi'N.

I'rlte tor price list and discount on early orders.

\

I-

NIKOTEEM
IT COSTS 4 CENTS FOR EACH COO FEET OF

FLOOR SPACE C-

LiL0UT> 200 IBS. OF TOBACCO IK ONE PINT or DIKOKCkIW

Pm SOIDBYSCEBSMCN CIRCUIAR fREE-^H
5KABCURA DIP CO. C NICAGO.

Quickly Does

1

IT-W I

Mention American Florist.

FIRST-CLASS GOODS and CORRECT PRICES

hnve ftircecl ub to the
front and today we are
the iHr^eBt manufoct-

THERON PARKER,
22 Morton St.

BROOKLYN. N.

TobaoGo
STEMS
DUST

EXTRACT

BOTTOM PRICES.

VAUQHAN'S SEED STORE,
Chicago NewYork^

Florists! Seedsmen! Nurserymen!
\\. I, Mir |irc"l'n>i"M »n<l ;i'M to

..,„r i.iMik .ml- -III.- IV H«UIN(,'S "UP-IO-

bAIfUNIRAl riRllll/[R. (iinirant.-.'.l uiialysUr

Nur.iuiii. ,1 I,S |..r .-.•ni.; Plio»|iliorli! .V.'lcl. lO.WI

i-r .••nl.; I'ouisli. S |).r.cMt. Sp.M^lal 80 dajolTi.r.

»I.V) |«r UIO-ll>. li»K. Ton lots I'vi-ii low.T. Try
~..ini,li' l.i.f. (ASH wnil OUIlMR.

MA.SrU ..I' f-K.li r IMZKIC AM. PtH [.Tin K.X.I.,

BINCHAMTOW. N. Y.

l'l<;i»c nuiilioii tin- AnuTicrin I'"li)nst

wIrii writing to advertisers.

IRON

RESERVOIR
VASES

luui Lawn Settees tn
Aiiicrlcu. ... A <0-pa(ie
onUiloKueltirtheusklnK.

McDonald Bros.

108-114 Liberty St.,

COLUMBUS.
Mention Amerlosn Flntl.t.

Scollay
Sprinkler....

INDlHl'KN-.Mtl.K

I. A. Scollay. Maker,

74 Myrtlu Ave.

Brooklyn. N. V.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE. Gen'l Western Agenti,

84 Randolph St., CHICAGO.

PURE BONE FLOUR.
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BRANCH WAREHOUSES:
Kearney and Westside Aves., Jersey City, N J.

Jackson Av. & Pearson St , Long Island City. N. Y.

ISSGEO. KELLER & SON,
MANUFACTCTRERS OF

Flower Pots.
Before buying write for prices.

361-363 Herndon Street,
near Wrlghtwood Ave.,

CHICAGO, ILL.

FLOWER POTS
ALL KINDS.

STANDARD POTS '-"W
List and SAMPLES FREE.

1, Gi SWAHN S SONS, Minneapolis, minn.

Standard t^*^

FLOWER Pots
if your greenhouses are within 500 miles of

the Capitol, write us; we can save you money.

W. H. ERNEST,
station M, N. E. WASHINQTON, D. C.

Standard Pots
Made by

KELLER BROS.

NORRISTOWN, PA.

Good Railroad Facilities
' For shipping.

Special Attention Given to

Maiil Orders, and Special
Sizes Made to Order.

Price Lists Furnished on Application.

THOSE RED POTS
"STANDARDS"

FDI.,L SIZE AND WIDE BOTTOMS.
BULB PANS AND AZALEA POTS.

DETROIT FLOWER POT M'F'Y,
HARRY BALSLEY, DETROIT, MICH.,

Rep. 490 HOWARD ST.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Send for price list of Standard
Flower PotB. HaDRlng Vases. Seed
Pans and Cylinders for Cut Flowers

Lawn Vases. 17.xTMn.,$l 00: 19x20-ln..$l 60;
bases 13-ln. bl^b 50c. Address

HlLFINGER BROS. POTTERY,
OR.... FORT EDWARD, N. Y.

Al'Gt.TST UOLKEU \ Sons. Agts.,
52 IJBY STKEKT. - NEW YORK CITY.

GREEHHOUSlCLASS m
OUK SRECMALTY,

LARGE STOeK'=' -^ •=- -^ ^ PROMPT SHIPMENT.

Wheeler-Stenzel Co.
IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OF.

Make your contracts for next season
now. We can deliver to any part oi

the country and Save You Money Greenhouse Glass

72 Sudbury St., BOSTON, MASS.

Il'B easy to use because the principle *-

EASY
Is rltiht. A boy can operate It.

Its easy to put up because of It's e.\-

treme simplicity.
It's easy to buy because the price Is

reasonable %
THE CHAMPION VENTILATING APPARATUS %

CntuloKue l8 free. A p^atal with your 47
name and address secures It. Address ^9

AMERICAN ROAD MACHINE CO., »
Kennett Square, Pa. ^k

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
CaL Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

Ai DIETSCH & COi SHEFFIELD AVE. CHICAGO, ILL.

MAKE THOSE NEW NOOSES "^"-^f «rJ'^^'

ZINC JOINTS in glazing. Been in use by leading growers for the past ten

years. S^° Write for circulars.

J. M. GASSER, FLORIST, - - CLEVELAND. OHIO.

Standard Flower Pots...
OUR POTS ARE OF THE BEST QUALITY.

We ship all goods from Cincinnati, guaranteeing lowest freight rates
and prompt delivery.

I^Wrlt« QB before placing your orders elsewhere

CAMBRIDGE TILE MFG. CO., Covington, Ky.

LVAN5' IMPR?Y|D

ytMnUTINC
\

APPAitAFUS \
WPiTt rOR ILLUSrWATtD i.AlALOCue

QUAicfff arrmcHMfwom.
.«-«".*• -T'-*^ RICHMOND. IND.

Successful Growers are Wanted
To know that they can dispose of all their surplus stock by adver-

tising in the American Florist. TRY IT NOWl

NEW & SECOND-HAND MATERIAL,
purctmMetl fruni SherItT Receiver, and AsBtKnee,
sales at leas than one-half prices, flpe and Fittings
Uo8e. Florists' Wire, Hot Water Ueaters. (Jreenbouse
Boilers and Knjrlnes. Hope. Light Wrout^ht Iron Pipe.
Glass Snsh. and thouauodB of other articles, tor sale 6y

CHICAGO HOUSE WRECKING CO.
Largest Mail Order Depot lor New and Second-Hand

Material in the World.

W. 35TH & IRON STS., CHICAGO.
Write tor our free lllQstrated catalOKues-

FOR SALE CHEAP.
A| BCC for Greenhouses, Conservatorifs. Hot-

IlLAww beds, etc. Also Hotbed Susties and
Mats, Paints, Oils, eto. THE REED GLASS *
PAINT CO.. 466 W. Broadway. NEW YORK.
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Cincinnati.

EXCELLENT BUSINESS MARKS THE FIRST

WEEK OF THE MONTH OF THE SWEET
GIRL GRADUATE.

Business has been much more satisfac-

torv during the past week, than has been

the'case for some time. Roses, especially,

were in good demand and choice stock

sold out each dav. The supply of carna-

tions has been heavv, but there is no sur-

plus Sweet peas are offered in large

(luantities, average prices ruling, 25 cents

per 101) being the current rate. Light

colors are preferred. Our wholesale

houses report a fair shipping trade. Com-

mencements and June weddings are now
in order and we expect to see the closing

month of the season a good one all along

the line. H- Schwarz.

AL\nN, Texas.— Hundreds of hands

have been emploved for two weeks past

picking and packing Cape jasmine buds

for shipment north. Although the crop

was large it did not equal the demand.

Lake Geneva, Wis.—Herman Fisher,

of the Lake Geneva Floral Company, has

recentlv had some very fine displays in

Hanim'erslev's windows. Notable among
them was a large flag wrought princi-

pally with carnations.

I VANCE BOILERS

I
ARE THE BEST

X For Heating Greenhouses, Con-

servatories and Dwellings.

« Our Ijoilcrs rousuMi.- nil L'ascs from the

S fuel, theretort-iniikinK it the most desirabli-

K lx)ik-r for greenhouse heatini; on the mar-

g ket..

Send
u>Kliiy
for
Cata-
logue
and
Price
List.

%

I
Vance Boiler Works

« 399 LAKE AVE., GENEVA. N. Y.

boosQaOQSQGfGQOOGQQQQQQQQ^

LOUISIANA

Cypress

Green House

Material.

Kill) CEDAK
Write for Ertinuit*!.

Send for florists
price list and
catalogue

FREE UPON
APPLICATION

trade: /<^ark

HOTWATER HEATERS
'^^TEAN BOILERS

S r//£: STAA/DARO Of £XCEIL£/VCE
For TnciR Rcspective Bequircmeitj.

fiURNEYHEATERMFCCO.
cot «X"' ''BOSTON. MASS.

NWVOIIK cm BRANCH,
48 CENTRE STOEET.

n-,„..-r,TC:y

Standard Ventilating

Machine
HAS POSinVElY NO

EQUAL FOR

STRENGTH,
DURABILITY

_AND NEATNESS^
Gujiranteed for 10 years. Has a solid wheel and
shaft cast in one onalleable iron). Noslii>i)in^ on
Line Shaft as tnt* case with all tithers. Ciitalotjue

free

YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO.

Steam and Hot Water Heating
ECONOMICALLY AND PERFECTLY INSTALLED BY

HENRY W. GIBBONS
134, 136, 138 Liberty Street, NEW YORK, N. Y.

CATALOGUES AND ESTIMATES FREE. EXPERT ADVICE FURNISHED.

f
0» Toi[Jt_

t ^1^
~ER1AL.

'•CYP|REs)8XU|((BERv«wi^ USES."
S«nd lortfi/r Sf«cl»l Greenhouiv^flcolar.

MASTICA
FOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES.

A i)iit><itHiiU< for putty Hniierlor In iwory w«> Mos-
tlca KiKl Mostlco GIO/lnB Mochlnea were
t^iMui MVhent Awurtl of H A. K at I'llliihiirKli Atl

'Ircm, f<jr f\ri iiliir

Fn DirDPC pn So'" Manulocluron.
. 0. PIERCE CO., 170 Fulton St. NEW YORK.
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-THE-

GORTON SIDE FEED
Boiler
is the only

boiler that will

keep a steady

heat in a

trrt'enhouse :ill

iiiiilil without

atleniion.

No sittinj^ up

all ni};ht to

keep a good lire-

J-

Further
information on

application.

GORTON & LIDOERWOOD CO.
96 Liberty Street, NFW YORK.

KROESCHELL BROS. CO.

Greenhouse % Boiler,
29 to 59 Zrie St., CHICAGO.

Boilers made of tbebestof material. Bbell, firebox
sheets and beads of steel, water space all around
Uront. Bides and back). Write for Information.

Always mention Amerloan Florist

You can nut get a GOOD THING i^r

nothing. But the price of this apparatus is

next to nothing. Send for price and de-

scription to

J. D. CARMODY. Evansvllle, Ind.

Clear Cypress

Greenhouse flateriaL
This with us means the best growth of Cypress Lumber and

the best grade of that growth : and from this grade all the sap

—

bright sap, which only experts can detect—as well as stained sap,

knots and other defects cut out. Others do not equal our quality

if they do beat our prices. It is not hard to see the reason : You
can not buy gold dollars at fifty cents each. Experienced growers

know that the best is not too good and cheapest in the long run.

Lockland Lumber Co.,

LOCKLAND, O.

Write for Circulars

or Estimates.

SALESROOMS:
133 Centre Street, - NEW YORK CITY.

510 Arch Street, - PHILADELPHIA.

COTTAGE BOILER
WFSTEHN .\GENTS;

WESTERN BRASS MFG. CO.
ST. LOUIS, MO.

PACIFIC COAST AGENTS :

HOLBROOK, MERRILL & STETSON
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

EUROPEAN AGENT

:

AUG. EGGERS. Bremen.

THE H. B. SMITH CO., Westfield, Mass.

—4-§-§§ig-9-9§.^S«:-§S%,

«

Water
For Greenhouses, Gardens

and Lawns in liberal quan-

tities, every hour of the.^.^

year, whether the wind ^
blows or not jt jt ^ jt jt

^ Cnn be run by any ignorant boy without danger. Explosion impos-
^ sible. Prices tireatly reduced. In use in every part of the world.

Send for Catalogue A 3.

Improved Rider Hot 4ir Pump

Improved Ericsson Hot Air Pump

:Si§S:^:-§i§S:^i§i§^^^^

^1 RIDER-ERICSSON ENGINE CO.
22CortlandtSt., NEW YORK.
191-193 High St.. BOSTON.

684 Craig St.,

86 Lake St.. CHICAGO.
29-31 N. 7th St., PHILADELPHIA.

MONTREAL. P. Q.

KENDALL
riiins and estimates fiiriiiHli>Hl

for all kinds of Houshs.
"N. B." Will accept in piiy-
raent—Part Cash, Balance on
Mortgage. A large stock of
Greenhouse Equipment con
stantly on liand

GREENHOUSE CONTRACTOR, STEAM
AND HOT VATER ENGINEER ^ jt ^ j*

t^ e^ t#S

me Largesi) Boiioer

01 GocoinDer nouses m me world
GENERAL OEEICE AND

^Vk^s"! LEOMINSTER, MASS.
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OF MIQM ^
GRADE. ."^Boilers

For GREENHOUSES.

See our Cataloeue.

:r,',':rv:,'r;';'r GibiinfcCo..utica.M.Y.

DONT PAINT
until you have seen our sample card.s.

They will help you. IJrop us a postal

und we'll mall them to you JOHN
LLCAS & CO.. Philadelphia, New
York and Chicago.

When corresponding; with any adver-

ti»er on thii paj^c, please mention the

fact that you saw the ad. in the Aubki-
CAS I'l.OKIST.

ESTABLISHED SO YEARS.

HORTICULTURAL ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS
AND LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF

GREENHOUSE HEATING AND VENTILATING APPARATUS.

i

THE HIGHEST AWARDS RECEIVED AT THE WORLD'S FAIR FOR HORTICULTURAL ARCHITECTURE,
GREENHOUSE CONSTRUCTION AND HEATING APPARATUS.

Conservatories, Greenhouses, Palm Houses, etc., erected complete, with our patent Iroi

Frame Construction. Send four cents postage for illustrated catalogue.

233 Mercer Street, NEW YORK.

LORD & BURNHAM CO.,
HORTICULTURAL ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF HEATING

AND VENTILATING APPARATUS.
Plans and estimates famished un application for huatluK and ventllatlne; apparatus

erected complete, or for material only. lyHlghest awards at the World's Fair.
Send 4 cts. postage for catalogue of Patent Iron Greenhouse Construction.

NEW SECTIONAL HOT WATER HEATER.
Mpcclally Hdapfert to l»re«> ramie's. Will heat ap to Ifl.BOO fl, ..fKlaHii. HIGHEST ECONOMV.

MODERATE COST. AIho llHat^TH for smaller wi.rk. rw-8en(l 5 cia. postage
to .New V'lrk omce for Idtett cittnlogue of heanng fiiiil vriitlintlng apparatus.

Estimates furnished tor Cypress Greenhouse Material.

GENERAL OFFICE AND WORKS,NEW YORK OFFICE,
ST. JAMES BLDG.. Broadway and 26lh St. IRVINGION-ON-HUDSON. N. Y.

SAVED

llonton: Mflllvi'rM.

On Your Coal Bills

If your Houses are Heated by a

turman Boiler.

Send tor large Illustrated Catalogue. Florists'

j Tj^ 1 Edition. Lnt us makf you an estimate FREE.

THE HERENDEEN MFG. CO.
hk ANCM •FI-ICBS : 20 Vine Street. GENEVA. N. Y.

Ni.»'>iipl.: {W I'orlliindt St. I'liiludi'lphlii: lUlli lli'l/. lIuiMiiii:.
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from New Whatcom on the line of the B.

B. & B. C. K. R. We were met at that
place by a Mr. Simpson, who kindlv took
us over his farm and other adjoining
places, showing us the different kinds of
soil, as well as growingcrops. We found
some very good sandy loam at this point,
located in the valley of the Nooksack
river, the lands being what are termed,
locally, as "river bottom" lands, which
in our judgement would make a very
good soil for producing bulbs. It has a
subsoil more like that found underlying
the bull) growing lands of Holland than
we found at any other point we inspected.
Mr. Simpson, however, told us that these
lands were quite low, and at certain sea-

sons of the year, for short periods, the river

overflowed its banks and submerged them
unless protected by dikes, and that being
tht case, until some provision was made
for these overflows, it would be danger-
ous to use them for bulb fields. The time
allowed us at Everson was very short
but still long enough for us to ascertain
that most excellent farms can be had
there, if the lands already cleared are
brought under good cultivation.

The following daj-Mr. Canfield, of New
Whatcom, took us for a drive to Lake
Samish. The entire road from Fairhaven
to Lake Samish lay through timber, much
of which was the finest we ever saw; in

fact, none of our party had ever seen such
large specimens of cedar, fir, or spruce as
was shown us on that trip. The entire

drive is made up of magnificent views at

every point. We also found in the woods
bordering the drive a good many bulbs
and roots growing wild, which are culti-

vated and considered valuable in Holland.
Among those we maj- mention Solomon's
seal, Spiraea Aruncus, fritillaria, etc.

About the lake we found many acres of
land, which, in our opinion, if in cultiva-

tion, would prove to be most excellent

soil for gardening, fruit growing, and
even for some kinds of Ijulbs. The low,
flat lands along the lake have many of

the characteristics of good bulb land, but
the area under cultivation is limited.

On May 2.'i wc visited thclands in what
is known as the Old I'ort Kellingham dis-

trict, located on the north side of Belling-

ham Hay, about five miles from the cities

of F.'tirhaven and New Whatcom, where
many years ago was stationed a com-
panj- of I'nited States regulars. A fort

and stockade were erected at this point
for the protection of settlers from the
Indians. This historic ground has been
used now for a score of years for fruit

growing and market gardening. The
land lays with a penile slope to th^soulh-
west and the s(ji1 is exceedingly fertile.

We paid special attention to the lands of
\i. K. Tuck and A. Houscr, which were
fair samples of all the lands in that neigh-

borhood. The strong growth of both
fruit and vegetables on these tracts

indicated that the soil is very warm and
sujicrior for early and fine vegetables. We
found growing here a great variety of

fruits, such as apples, pears, peaches,

prunw. etc., all of which were growing
luxuriantly. As no bulbs had been grr»wn

here, it was hard for us to judge whether
they could be produced here successfully

.jjr n<it. It woulrl reipiire .'i practical test

to dcmonntrate that; but wc were favor-

nbly iinprcHxcd with the soil in thin local-

ity, which consists of about one foot of

sandy loam, unilerlaid with coarse, yel-

lowish sand, l«?ing only about four feet

above water. Wc foun<l here many choice

plants >( a fine species ofcamassia.
In the aftcrnof)n wc drove south from

Fairhnvcn 1(j the town of Ivdison in

Skagit county, a distance of some thirteen

miles, over one of the choicest gravel
roads we have ever had the pleasure of
driving upon. For the entire distance one
has a beautiful view of the Sound and
most magnificient scenery. Here is

located in one body, a tract of several
thousand acres, which for the most part
has been reclaimed from the sea, and is

protected from the salt as well as from
the fresh water streams that pass
through it b3' a system of dikes. The
principal crops grown here are hay and
oats. The soil is extremely strong and
fertile, being of a varietj' of peat, the sur-

face soil underlaid with a sand and claj-

formation. While this is one of the rich-

est agricultural districts in the state, at
the same time we hardly think it would
be adapted for the growing of choice
bulbs.

Our visit to Whatcom county was
limited to five da3's, no part of which
time was lost, as we were on the road
constantly, when not partaking of refresh-

ments or sleeping. We were in the vicinity

of Bellingham Bay long enough, how-
ever, to get the impression that, in the
near future, the cities on its shores will be
the center of an exceedingly rich agricult-

ural district. Manufacturing is carried

on extensively here, and in addition to
having ample railroad facilities, Belling-

ham Bay is one of the most perfect har-
bors that we have ever seen, and must be,

in the near future, a very important ship-

ping point. The lumber business has been
the principal industry up to the present
time, but many new establishments for

the packing and shipping of fish are being
erected, and the water f'rcmt presents a
very lively appearance.
We are under obligations to the many

persons whom we met on Bellingham
Bay during our stay, and for the informa-
tion given and attention shown us by
them. W. Warnaar,

L. Van Leeuwen,
Harmax C. Baartman.

Mr, Simon adds: That these gentlemen
evidently were unable to discover an ideal

soil for iiyacinth growing in the above
named region is not to I)C wondered at,

tor it certainly seems impossible to make

a through investigation of the different

soils in Whatcom and the adjoining
Skagit county within the short period of
four and one-half days—this having been
the duration of their sojourn.

Winter Forcing in the Open Field.

A bulletin of the Missouri Experiment
Station describes a method of forcing as-
paragxis in the open field which has proved
very successful.

Ditches were dug between the rows in

which 4-inch blocks were laid at the sides
on which boards were placed, the ditches
being then filled in. Through the pass-
ages thus formed steam was forced. As
the bottom and sides were formed by
earth only the steam readiU' found its

way into the soil, moistening as well as
heating it. About one foot of soil was
placed over the crown of the plants and
the whole covered with six inches of horse
manure. The horse manure not only re-

tains the heat but ferments quickly and
adds to the heat from the steam. The
asparagus was forced during December
and January, the best results being during
the coldest weather when the thermome-
ter freciuently went below zero. The
stalks were cut as soon as they reached
the surface of the soil and were very fine.

It is claimed that one season's growth
leaves the forced plants in perfect con-
dition for a second forcing.

The expense was ver3' small. For a
plot 25x25 feet, which was run for fifty-

eight days, the time of running the steam
averaged seventeen minutes daily, and as
there were six ditches the average was
only three minutes daily for each ditch.

The coal consumed, by careful measure-
ment, amounted to $1..S2 in value. The
temperature of the beds was not allowed
to go much below 60^. This experiment
would, if careful!}' carried out, be quite
promising as to hastening the blooming
period of hard\' flowers and even shrubs.
It is well known that spring bulbs,
pa'onies, lilacs, etc., arc no longer profit-

able to the average grower for the whole-
sale market, while if the}- could be
hastened even a few days there would be
a good demand with fair prices.

A PIONEERS HOME IN THE NORTHWEST.
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Herbaceous Plant Notes.

As the season advances we see new
features in the herbaceous ground every
day; bj- the end of May hundreds of
species and varieties are out in full bloom;
many of them, being very valuable for cut
flowers, should be grown extensively hj
our florists. The large flowering aquile-
gias and some of the smaller free- flowering
species are truly useful in many wa3's;

they are elegant, unique and gracelul.

What flower can we compare with the
delicate, slender spurred, blue and white
A. eoerulea, or the deeper colored, shorter
spurred, A. glandulosa and A. Olympica,
with some of their hybrids? We have no
other flower which approaches in any
way the singular and elaborate construc-
tion or peculiar delicacy of coloring rep-

resented in almost all the aquilegias. Of
course if we only grow the ordinary
garden varieties of A. vulgaris or A.

Sibirica, which are nearly all small
flowered and often dull and uncertain
in their coloring when grown from seed,

and if we are not familiar with the grace-
ful, large, open flowers of the other species,

then the above description must appear
as an exaggeration; but I have never seen
a lover of flowers yet who would not
stop a few moments at least before a bed
of the rarer species, or.even the selected
varieties of thecommon columbines; they
are always interesting.

The irises are verj- plentiful everjwhere
and all of them, even the inferior sorts,

sell readily in the cut flower market; but
it is good policy togrow only the very best.

The pyrethrums have found their way
into the cut flower market long ago, and
the single forms in bright red and white
are decided favorites; they are used often
in preference to the doubles for parlor
vases. Hemerocallis flava, the lemon-
colored day lily, has been used extensive-
ly for many years; it has been in bloom
with us since the latter part of Maj-, and
as we have a good lot of it planted out
we may be able to cut from them for a
month to come. Lychins viscaria fl. pi.

is a mass of dazzling color and attracts
the eye from afar. Where a bright
flower is wanted for any purpose this

fills the bill in the month of June, and we
cannot do without it. Having a stiff

erect stem of good length and excellent

lasting qualities, it is a capital thing for

vases.

.Ethionema grandiflorum is one of the
daintiest cut flowers at this time of the
year. The slender stems grov^f semi-erect
and from ten to twelve inches long; they
are closely set with small linear leaves

and ever}' one of the twigs terminates in

an elegant flowerhead. It is little known
and but seldom found in collections,

probably only because some difficulty is

'fexperienced in its propagation, though
cuttings of the half ripe wood root quite
freely in midsummer and will make good,
strong, blooming plants in less than two
years; seedlings will produce a few flowers
in their second jear, but seed is rare and
the young plants are very liable to damp
off' before they are large enough to handle;
layering may be practiced successfulh',

but the layers should not be separated
from the old plant until well rooted,
which usually takes more than one year,

unless the season and conditions
are very favorable for the formation of
roots. It is with us perfectly hardv with-
out protection, never freezes back, and
when once planted will last forever ap-
parently; we have a few very old plants
which never were disturbed since first

planted; each of these measures about
eighteen inches across, a dense mass of
delicate pink. A few plants on the half

GEO. WITTBOLD'S NEW STORE IN BUCKINGHAM PLACE, CHICAGO.

shady part in the rockery do not grow-
quite so compact as those in the open
border; theirgrowth is longer and thinner,

but, rambling loosely over the rocks, the
beauty of every individual flower on the
plant is shown to advantage; and pro-

tected as they are here from the hottest
sun, they last much longer in perfection.

Hormium Pyrenaicum is a low free

growing plant which sends up numerous
spikes well furnished with deep blue salvia-

like flowers. Dark blue at this season is

quite scarce among the cut flowers, and
with us, at least, everything in this color

is used up as last as it comes out; the

stems are about ten inches long and the
spikes thickly set with showy flowers to
their very tips. The foliage is short and
broad, rather rough to the touch, but
neat and evergreen; the habit is compact
and clean; no dead or decaj-ing leaves

show beneath the v-ounger growth; it is

easily propagated by division in spring

or fall and extremeU* hardj-; light soil is

best for it, though good results were ob-

tained in a stiff but rather dry loam,
while in wet places the plants are gener-

ally short lived. Another very useful blue

flower is the ordinary Campanula glome-
rata, but when you want the deepest

and brightest shade C. glomerata I>ah-

urica is the one to plant; it will not
reproduce itself from seed and must be
increased bj' division or from cuttings.

The stems grow up to a height almost of
two feet on old, well established plants;

the big, many- flowered, close heads are

really beautiful and remain in perfection

for a long time; new flowers open out as
the older ones fall oft'. The Cheddar pink,

Dianthus cjesius, is freely used here as a
cut flower and is very popular, principally

perhaps because of its very decided and
lasting clove perfume; the color is a soft

shade of pink, the flowers not very large

Initwell shaped with deeply fringed edges;

no other of the whole family is so delight-

fuUv fragrant, though the flowers in many
of the various species are superior to it in

size and shape.
Helenium Hoopcsii is one of the very

best deep orange yellow flowers at the

present time; it can be cut in long sprays
and keeps well in water. After the doro-
nicums are gone this superior flower is

ready to take their place. Thalictrum
aquilegifolium produces long feathery
plumes of handsome lilac, pale purple,
pinkish or, though rarely, white flowers.

It is an excellent keeper and conies hand}-
for large vases and in all decorations.

J. B. Keller.

A Model Chicago Establishment.

(leorge Wittbold and his five sons grow
palms and tropical plants under 32,000
feet of glass which covers Chicago realtv

worth $125 a front foot. The Wittbold's

grow most of their stock from seed, im-
porting only such large palms as can be
procured from Belgium at less expense
than the cost of growing them on here
for several years. The Kentias and other
palms and maiden-hair ferns are grown
remarkably well in a pot, which is one of
Louis Wittbold's ideas. The pot is in

reality two pots, one within the other,

with a common drainage opening, the
inner pot being about an inch the smaller.

The space between the two walls of the

pot is filled with water, the moisture per-

colating through the porous inner wall
in just the quantity most conducive to

the growth of these rapid selling plants.

The Wittbolds do an extensive wholesale
business; they also retail cut flowers and
enjoj- a large trade in decorative work.
They conduct two stores, that illustrated

herewith being their principal establish-

ment.

Carnations.

The season is practicalh' over, and as
cleanliness is an essential feature in good
carnation culture, cleaning up should be
done at once. A very good plan is to let

the houses dry oft" thoroughly, then the
old plants will be dry enough to burn as
they are taken out instead of leaving

them to rot and breed disease on the
place. Burning is the only effective means
of destroying many of the diseases the
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carnation is heir too, and while these

diseases are really not so terrible as they

are sometimes represented to be, yet

when we have the chance to burn them

up it is advisable to do so. In cleaning

up the houses make a thorough job of it:

then close them up tight and burn a

liberal quantity ol sulphur in the house;

this will kill all the fungus genus that

mav have been lodged around the wood
work ofthe house, and if strong enough

will clean up the red spider so that there

will not be one left.

As to changing the soil every season,

that is a matter of opinion, or, perhaps,

to state it more correctly, a matter of

soil. I have used the same soil in a bench

for five consecutive years, and by careful

comparison found verv little diflerence

between the soil that had been in five

years and that which had been put in

fresh the same season. 1 prefer, however,

to change the soil every third year, and it

a varietv is very rusty the soil in which

that varietv has' been growing is changed

each vear. ' It is a good plan to put in

the new soil now if you are changing and

let it get thoroughly dry; this sweetens

it and helps to kill some of the weed seeds

it mav contain. Let it dry until about

Augus't 1, when it should be well enriched

with manure at least a year old and then

watered; this will bring out the balance

of the weeds and they can be kept down
until August l.'i, bv which time, if the

weather is favorable, planting should

begin.
In a former pajjer I wrote on the pre-

vention and elimination of rust on a

varietv bv potting the plants and grow-

ing them under glass during the summer.

I have faithfully followed the instructions

given in that paper, and to-dav the

varietv on which I experimented is in the

field practically free from rust and fine,

strong, healthy looking plants; those in

the house in pots, and some on benches,

with extra good care and treatment, are

covered with rust and not nearly so good

otherwise. All this, too, in spite oi the

fact that the season has been very un-

favorable for field-grown stock. The
result of the experiment is that in the

future I shall depend on good field-grown

stock, and do that which I know from

past experience and observation will

bring me good results. It is all very well

to write on the proper method of carna-

tion culture and read the writings of

others, but it is only by close observation

of the carnation on your own place and

giving it a lift where it needs one that

paving results are to be expected.

It would be interesting to hear from

some who make a success of growing
carnations under glass all summer. A
detailed statement of their methods of

culture and the monthly cut from a given

area beginning with October and closing in

]une, would give antiquated growers like

"myself some data to work upon. There

are a hundred and one things to be done

now in the shape of painting, looking

after the glazing and the benches and

heating apparatus, all of which should be

spick and span for their rest over the

summer season. Bv doing all these things

now you will be free to attend the con-

vention in Omaha and give a few days to

the exposition without feeling that you
ought to be athome getting ready for the

winter. Albert M. Hkrr.

Cercis Canadensis.

The judas tree or red bud, which illum-

ines the woods in early spring with clouds

of pink, is too well known to require any
description here. It is one of our most
beautiful native trees. It makes an

effective companion to the white Cornus

florida and shares with it the honor of

standing at the head of the list of beauti-

ful and showy trees for hillsides and bor-

ders of woods, and for general planting

in parks and large estates. Several vari-

eties bearing flowers of deeper pink than

the type have been introduced from time

to time, and a fine pendulous form is an

especially valuable acquisition.

\-

Chrysanthemom Notes.

In growing chrysanthemums for the

wholesale market it is well not to run on
too manv varieties. Better have more
of a few' varieties that you are familiar

with, so as to be able to make good ship-

ments of one variety or color, as they are

mostly called for by the dozen; and again,

when growing a good sized batch of one

variety, they are much easier to treat,

and the average of high grade blooms
will be much larger than if one attempts

to grow six or eight varieties in the same
space. If a few plants are needed of

several varieties that do not come up to

the commercial standard, though they

mav be usefulforexhibitionor some other

special purpose, plant them on a bench

by themselves; they can then be treated

separately. The mid-season varieties

should now be planted as soon as the

benches can be made ready for them. The
success of the operation will to a large

extent depend on firm planting and on
' the application of water sparingly for a

few days until the plants have commenced
to take hold of the soil.

The following varieties will liloom

about the same time and are as near as

possible ofthe same height: Major Bon-

naiTon, Ivorv, pink and white, Mrs.

Perrin, Geo.' W. Childs, Defender antl

Mrs. Henrv Robinson, after which comes
Maud Dea'n, Mayflower, Viviand Morel,

Charles Davis, Mrs. J. J. Olessner, West-

ern King and Evangeline. Then we have

Mrs. |. lones, W. H. Lincoln and U. W.
Reima'n. Golden Wedding, Modesto, Mrs.

S. T. Murdock and Eugene Dailledouzc

are tall growers and bloom about the

same time. C. W. JoiiNSo.s.

OEROia CANADENSIS.

Helpful Reminders.

It is now necessary to put everj-thing

in shape for summer. Start your best

house with palms and the choicer plants;

prepare a potting bench of soil carefully

fertilized; pick out all the plants that

need a shift; move them to the potting

shed; clean them nicely and give each •

careful attention; don't treat them all

alike unless they really are alike; some
want a larger pot; some are sour because

drainage was poor; some are so loosely

potted that the water runs through with-

out wetting the whole ball, and have in

conse(|Ucnce suflered for moisture and be-

I

come infested with scale and mealy bug;

some .'ue in order except that the soil is

poor and needs a little fertilizer. After

you have them in shape do not return

them to the greenhouse until it is cleaned

up. Arrange one bench at a time; get as

many pretty things in the house as you
can for summer show; large palms may
be raised with ferns under them, or side

benches of ferns, gloxinias, fancy calad-

iuins, .lurntuMi lilies, .-inthericums, p.-m-

(l.'inus, Cissiis discolor, .-ilocasias, iiou-

galnvilK;is, licuses, Grcvilleas, bamboos,

etc. Arr.inge the house so th,it c.Mch

plant has the rc<|uisite amount of light

and so th.il c;ich pl.-mt will become more
valuable every day; tlien t.-iUe hold of

your other houses.

Get nil your common stock into one

house, or two, as the cji.sc m.-iy be, h.-ive

nil of e;uli \ .iriety together. Many plants

uiis.-i1.iblc to-d.-iy, if trimmed .-ind repot teil,

iifteii sell or come in nicely for a deconi-

lion later on, and by having thctii in a
small coMip.-iss you can more easily care

for m:uiy pl.'iiits' One plant in p.irtieiilar

requires" I his attention—the hydratigcti.

.Ml unshapely pl;nits should be cut back

now and giio(l shoots should be put in

the prop.ik'.-iting bed. The growth that

is formed from now im shouWI hold over
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for flowering next spring, and if wanted
for Easter tliey cannot be repotted later

than this.

Amaryllis are about done blooming,
but don't neglect them. Keep the pots
free from weeds; now is the time to build

up for next season's bloom. Keep
camellias well syringed and protected
from burning sun, and take the same
care of your azaleas.

After you have put everything in order
take a wholesale price list and put the

selling price on every plant. You will

then have things adjusted for the coming
season and 3'our employees can sell cor-

rectly for you. You will also be in a
position to estimate on what purchases
are necessary for fall. Get as much of
your next season's stock in early as you
can. Any one who has not followed this

line of management and will do so care-

fully will be surprised to learn how much
more accurate calculations are and how
many odds and ends are saved. A florist

who needs five houses from October to
May only needs three in July, August and
September, and the remaining two would
better be entirely empty. C. B. \V.

Notes and Comments.

There are at least two waj'S to make use

of sulphur in greenhouses. One is after

we get a bad dose of mildew, and the

other is before—as a preventive. I prefer

the latter method. I am reminded, also,

that there are different ways of applying
this useful fungicide. Whoever applies

sulphur for the first time invariably holds

the delivery pipe of the bellows close

down on the plants, with the result that
the material is applied in streaks, which
has a very careless look and is not so

effective as if the operator held the nose
of the machine somewhat "tip-tilted" or
at a slight elevation, and in this way the
atmosphere in the house is more uniformly
filled and the flowers of sulphur more
evenly distributed over the plants.

During the recent almost continuous
rainy weather our sulphur became damp
and would not distribute with any degree

of satisfaction. C. A. Schmitt asked if air

slacked lime would do any injury if mixed
with the sulphur, the object being to

bring about a possible drying process and
consequent better distribution; and think-

ing it would not do any injury we agreed
to the experiment. He proceeded to mix
the lime and sulphur together in equal
proportions in bulk, when he found that

just as soon as the two substances came
in contact a very perceptible heat was
generated. It soon, however, passed
away, and on referring the matter to

Prof Win. Frear, of State College, Penn-
sylvania, he said: "I have never observed
any chemical action between air slacked

lime and flowers of sulphur. It is entirelj'

possible that the reaction you observed
and the brief heating was caused bj' the
moisture, which taken in the flowers of

sulphur in sufficient abundance to prevent

its being easily distributed by the bellows
was suflicient to further slack the caustic

lime. This would account for the heat-

ing of a brief duration. In that case, the

slacked lime would simply dilute the

sulphur and would not prevent its action.

I have carefully examined chemical litera-

ture and find no mention of any action of

finely divided sulphur upon ordinary dry,

air slacked lime without the intervention

of heat.
The question is if it does no injury there

is a possibility that it may do some good,
as lime in any form, as I understand its

qualifications, is a purifier; but whetherit
will aid or hinder the sulphur as a fungi-

cide, I do not know. Prof Frear inti-

mates that the combination can do no
harm, and I believe if used as a preventive
the mixture would be more economical to
use, and it certainly aids in its more free

distribution by having thetwo combined;
this applies only, of course, when both
separately and in combination they are
kept thoroughly dry. E. L.

Louis C. Elson.

Professor Louis C. Elson, of the New
England Conservatory of Music, whose
address before the New York Florists'

Club on "Ladies' Night" is reported at
length in the correspondence from the
eastern metropolis, is very popular with
the florists of New York, Boston and Phil-

adelphia, most of whom enjoy his personal
acquaintance. Prof Elson, while making
music a study, is a lover of flowers, and
no man better fitted could have been
selected as the speaker for so auspicious
an occasion as the ladies' initial visit to
the club.

New York.

"LADIES night" AT THE CLUB.—AN ENJOY-
ABLE ENTERTAINMENT.—HOT WEATHER
AND POOR STOCK.—.\LL FLOWERS SELL-
ING LOW.—BUSINESS VERY DULL.—

A

SUPERB CATTLEYA.-MANDa'S NEW ROSES.
—THEO. LANG TO BE MARRIED.—A NEW
FIRM.—C. W. KNIGHT.

"Ladies' night" at the New York Flo-
rists' Club was a conspicuous success. It

was the first attempt of the club in this
line, hence was regarded somewhat as an
experiment, and results were so gratify-

ing to the participants, and especiallj- to
the promoters, that "ladies' night" is

likely to be an annual occurrence here-
after. Mondaj- evening was the hottest
of the season, so far, and one of the most
uncomfortable ever experienced in this

city. No doubt the torrid weather kept
many away who would otherwise have
been present, but, as it was, the company
outnumbered the hundred mark and fully

one-half were of the fair sex.

The effect of Prof Bison's genial man-
ner and irresistible magnetism was appa-
rent as soon as he began to speak and
when, in illustration of the points alluded
to, he sat down at the piano and sang
song after song he captured every auditor
and the applause was enthusiastic. The
connection of flowers and music was his
theme and he traced it back through the
music and poetry of China, Egj-pt and
Greece for thousands of centuries. He
sang a Chinese flower song, which is said
to be the oldest flower song known, and
surprised and delighted everyone when
he showed how the now popular "Star
Spangled Banner" had come down di-

rectly from the music and floral metaphor
of the ancient Greek song of the "Myrtle
of Venus and Bacchus' vine." The har-
vest and vintage songs of Biblical times,
the floral language of England centuries
ago, the Christmas carols and many

other illustrations were given to show
how the two subjects, flowers and music,
have intertwined in history, and that
mankind has always been sensitive to
this peculiar connection. Wordsworth,
the lecturer said, was, above all, the flo-
rists' poet, and he sang Wordsworth's
lines, "A host of golden daflbdils," to
music composed bv himself "Thou'rt
like unto a flower," he said, has been set
to music more times than anv other lines
in the whole realm of poetry. The sub-
ject of the national flower, the harmony
existing among those connected with
floral trades, and other interesting points
were touched upon, and a galaxy of
songs in various languages ended 'this
unique entertainment, after which cheers
and a unanimous vote of thanks were
accorded the speaker. Then came the ice
cream and other delicacies which were
appreciated fully, not only by the ladies,
but by the sterner sex, who, after seri-ing
theirguests, helped themselves generously.
On the exhibition tables were blooms of
a number of W. A. Manda's hvbrid
Wichuraiana roses and a group of cala-
diums from Mr. Imbert.
With the mercury in the 90's it may be

said with truth that New York is fairiy
started on the summer season. A look
at the thermometer, however, is not
necessary for proof of this to any one
who has the privilege or duty of visiting
the wholesale cut flower establishments
these June mornings. The lassitude that
prevails in the individual seems to have
spread over all business transactions as
well, and not even the quiet logic of
Johnnie Weir, the spontaneous ebullitions
of Billy Bogart, or the unctuous volubility
of the Honorable Michael Wiegand, who
has recently taken to driving his own
wagon daily to the city, are efl'ectual in
starting anything like a ripple on the
summer becalmed surface of Twenty-
eighth street activity.
The early half of last week was fairly

busy, but on Thursday, the 9th inst., the
tumble came, and it was no half-way
tumble either. As to roses the most
noticeable fact is, as a rule, their miser-
able quality. With mildew, faded color
and wilted tissues, a large proportion of
them are too poor to offer to any one,
and it is high time their owners 'tossed
them out, root and branch, and replanted
the benches. Carnations are piled up all
around; big fellows with two and three-
foot stems, and no offer between 10 cents
and 50 cents a hundred is refused by those
having them in their possession. Sweet
peas are beginning to come in from out-
doors, and this is the death knell of the
indoor crop, which can neither compare
in quality nor compete in price with the
garden grown crop. Lily of the valley is

needed eyer3' day and a certain amount is

easily disposed of for special occasions,
but this does not mean that a larger
stock than these particular calls demand
can be floated, or that anything more
than recent low quotations can be forced
upon buyers. Lilies are abundant and of
splendid quality, with sales fairly active
but at absurdly low prices. Peonies are
heaped high and values in quantity are
away down, although a few dozen are
easily disposed of daily at each establish-
ment at rates that would make p;conies
good property if they would bring such
figures throughout. Smilax has gone to
the bottom of the ladder, along with
everything else, sales being also very
limited. .Moss roses are fine this vear.

In Bridgeman's window last week a
superb plant of Cattleya gigas attracted
much attention from passers by and also
from expert visitors who recognized in it
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a specimen the equal of which has rarely

been seen in Xew York. Growing in a
7-inch basket, it carried seven leads, five

of which bore five flowers each and two
bore four flowers each, thirtj--three

blooms in all. The plant came from
MacDonald & McManus, who have some
more sensations of the same sort on the

way. There would seem to be a good
profit in jjlants such as this.

\V. A. Manda is justly elated over the

splendid showing which his hybrid
Wichuraiana roses are making. The
plants now in bloom at his South ( >rangc

nurserj- are four-year-old seedlings, Wich-
uraiana being in all cases the seed parent
with Hoste, Perle and Meteor as pollen

parents, and they are of tremendous size

and covered with blooms. One of the
Perle-Wichuraiana crosses bears hand-
some double flowers rich yellow in bud
and nearly white when fully open, very
large and ver\- fragrant. All of these

roses have proved to be evergreen. The
great number of novelties in all classes of

plants, hardy or otherwise, which Mr.
.Manda has to show makes his place very
interesting to visitors.

Theo. J. Lang is to be married to Miss
Etta Heintz on Tuesday, June 28. Miss
Heintz has been clerk in Mr. Lang's Sixth
avenue store for some time.

C. B. Knickman will associate hin:self

with his brother, J. D., and start in the

retail flower trade at Brooklyn this sum-
mer under the name of Knickman Bros.
Chas. W. Knight, recently gardener and

superintendent of E. R. Ladew's place at
Glen Cove, has been seriously ill for

several weeks.
The seventh annual fishing excursion of

P. L. Bogart's emplo\-ees will take place

on July 1-t-. The steamer Isabelle will be
the favored craft.

Philadelphia.

OLD SOL POURS HIS SCORCHING RAYS UPON
THE CITY OF IIROTHEKI.Y LOVE.-STOCKS
ASU THE MARKKT.—HEACOCK'S PLANS
ANIl .METHODS.

Ninety degrees in the shade has been
the noon-day heat mark with us for the
past few days. This is disastrous to busi-

ness and it had its efl'ect on the stock.

Brides and Maids being very small.

Meteor stands the heat better. Beauties,

on account of their size, are in demand,
bat arc mostly very tight or full open.
Prices are about the same as last week.
Carnations art getting poor and most of
the stf>ck fit to sell in the stores goes for

SI per KKJ. The fakirs get the balance at
their own price. < »utdoor grown sweet
peas are now in and sell at from 2ri cents
to -V) cents per 100.

The storckcciwrs arc doing hut little

these days. The June wcddingsare mostly
over anil what little demand there is

comes from school commencements.
llouRCH arc closed all over the aristocratic

dintrict, tor everybody of note is out of
town and will prfibably not be heard
from until next October.
Growers arc nut paying much attention

to cut flowers at present and one house
after another is being thrown out to

make room for next seoson's stock. It is

a hot job working at clearing and filling

tallies with soil in houses where the sun
sc'irchcs with full power, with the ther-

mometer registering am<jng the nineties in

the shade. It in i|uitc diflerent, however,
if a shade cloth is drawn over the house
from the outside, a» is the custom nt

Joncph Ilcacink's; then, with the venti-

lator* up anfi the d'lors riiM-n, it is likr

working under the trees. The cloth is the

cheap shading stock used in pnlm houies,

enough being sewed together to cover a
house. No large place should be without
a cover of this kind, as it makes such hot
work an easy job. Mr. Heacock is plant-

ing sixteen houses with roses, ten to be
devoted to Beauties and the balance to
Meteors, Brides and Maids. Meteors paid

him the best the past season per tabic

foot ot space. A barrel with a force pump
on top is used to syringe plants requiring

an emulsion of insecticides. The appara-
tus is wheeled from house to house. A
pipe fitted with a valve is attached to the

flow and leads to the bottom of the

barrel and when the valve is partially

opened forces a portion of the liquid to

the bottom and keeps the ingredients

stirred up.

The John Lankford store on Thirteenth
street has been purchased by Mrs. Schelh',

of (iOth and Pine streets, to be run as an
adjunct to her place. K.

Boston.

PARK IMPROVEMENT.—THE CRITICS HAVE
ANOTHER SPASM. — Bl'SINESS QUIET. —
PRETTY WEDDING DECORATION.—DEATH
OF EDWIN FAXON.—MR. FARQUHAR GOES
TO JAPAN.

Substantial permanent improvement in

Boston's parks and boulevards is being
rapidly advanced. If Mr. Pettigrew has
a hobby it is "loam." His faith is rooted
in loam—deep loam and plenty of it, and
he has been buying it this spring wherever
offered, thousands upon thousands of
loads. We have had an impressive ex-

ample of the results of the opposite policy

which prevailed a few years ago in the
condition of a large number of trees that
have just been removed from the drive-

way's of the Back Baj' Fens, their places

being filled with intelligently planted sub-

stitutes. The original trees have been
struggling for life in saucer shaped beds
of loam, three feet wide and about a foot

in depth. Seven feet wide and three feet

deep IS the loam space being given the

new trees by Mr. Pettigrew, and, in

additon, a trench of e<|ual width and
depth, opposite each tree, is opened across
and under the gravel sidewalk and filled

with good soil. Had this been done .at

the start the roads would by this time be

well shaded by rows of large vigorous
growing trees instead of the spindly
things—many of them tied up to stakes
for support—which have now verj-

properly been consigned to the brush
licap.

But the removal of these evidences of
past incapacity has furnished another
op])ortunitj' for the meddling critics of

the park department who are ever seek-

ing publicity for their ])cculiar grievances
through the columns of the daily papers,
and a mighty protest hasgone up against
this fre!>h "vand.alisni." The stupidity of
the original planters, as well .-is the un-

reasoning ignorance of the fault-finders

of today, is illustrated in the f.ict tli.il

many ol the "stall ly" trees that have
been trying to exist for fourteen ^'ears on
these high, dry, gravel roads in a few
bucketsful of soil, were nothing more nor
less than red swamp maples! A recent

addition to the ranks ol the grumblers is

a gentleman who, unliUc the others, is a
professionrd landscape .irchitect of con-
siderable repute, whose .•irguinents, how-
ever, ,'ire apparently- lacking in sincerity

ami ajipcar so ludicrously clumsy that
it requires nogreat penetr.-ition to discern

an evident purpose to iiropitinle a certain
class, with an c->'e to future business, by
(iplK-nring to fiivor views nt variance
w iih the writer's own convictions.
City trade goes on in a some\vli;it

sleepv' way for the month ol weddings
and graduations. The demand for flowers
is not as active as might be expected, and
wholesale prices are very low all along
the line. Country trade is proportion-
ately better than local, and the whole-
salers have been doing a fair amount of
shipping to New England points, in small
lots. Outdoor roses are beginning to
appear here and there; the avalanche
will be on next week if the present very
summery weather should continue.

One of the most elaborate decorations of
the season was that at Brookline, for the
Fenns-Shaw wedding. Evergreen boughs,
rhododendrons, snowballs, together with
an abundance of the choicer greenhouse
product, were lavishly used in the adorn-
ment of the church which was elegantly
done by Win. E. Doyle.
Edwin Faxon, an eminent botanist and

member of the Massachusetts Horticultu-
ral Societj', residing atjamaica Plain, died
at West Burke, Va., on June 12, aged 74
years.

J. K. M. L. Farquhar started across
the continent on Saturdaj-, June 10, en
route for Japan, and will not return till

October. Mr. Farquhar may visit China
also, and possibly Manila.

Baltimore.

OUTDOOR STOCK PLENTIFUL.—HUGE HEAPS
OF BLOOM BUT LITTLE THAT IS REALLY
FIRST CLASS.—COGITATIONS ON TRADE
CONDITIONS.—I. H. MOSS TALKS ON OUT-
DOOR ROSES.

A half day's rainhasended what threat-

ened to be quite a serious drought, and
everything is freshened up and vigorous
again. Outdoor flowers are very, very
plentiful, and a glance into the piled and
heaped up storage rooms of the exchange
is calculated to make the beholder won-
der how it can pay the producer to grow
and gather such quantities of bloom,
which in the main must waste, and
whether the time will ever come when the
florist business ceases to be an endless
succession of gluts and famines?
With all the over-production there is

manifest the fact that strictly choice
flowers arc scarce. To be sure the stand-
ard of excellence is advancing continual!}'

and what would have been considered a
fine bloom within the memory of middle-
aged florists, would hardly sell at any
price now, but the staiuliird is not too
high yet to be reached by some growers
and those who cmnot get within pretty
close reach of it had better step down and
out and devote their time to growing
something they can do well. After all,

though, it would lie hard for a man who
had failed to produce perfect material,
througli sonic .-iccident or misfortune to
throw .iw.-iy the second class result of his

elVorts, ,incl it is possible that much, if not
most, ol tile inferior grades which make
up the liver supply .ire due rather to bad
luek than incapacity.

At the club meeting 1 H. Moss read a
paper on outdoor or bedding roses. Me
named .M.iiiian Cochet, piidi and white;
Safranii,! lermosa, J.ie(|ueininot, Kaiserin,

Papa <'>iiiitier, Clothildc Soupert, Queen's
Scarlet, l,.i France, .Meteor and Souvenir
lie Malni.iisiiii as desir.-ililc varieties. An
exhibit ol cut roses by J. I.. Wagner
attracted much attention. .\Iack.

Kankaivik, Ills.—When A. H. Burt
returned to his greenhouses a day or two
ago he IciiHid that .-i neighbor's pig had
rooted tliroiigh the beds until the whole
interior looked like a Sp.iiiish fort after a
bombnidiiuiit. Hurt (|iiickly converted
the ]iig In porU.
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We are in receipt of some excellent sam-
ples of paeony blooms from P. S. Peterson
& Son, of the Rose Hill Nursery, Chicago.
The eight acres of these plants grown by
Messrs. Peterson in 300 varieties will be
at their best during the next two weeks,
and those interested are cordially invited
to view them any day except Sunday.

Grafting Tomatoes on Potatoes.

In a paper read before the Royal Hor-
ticultural Society of England, Jlr. Neild
describes some successful graftings both
of tomato on potato and vice versa. The
tomatoes on the potato produced a good
crop of fruit. It was noted that the
potato tubers, however, produced roots
where ordinarily eyes are formed. The
potatoes grafted on tomato stocks did
not grow so freely and produced small
green tubers in the axils of the leaves.

The Yellow Rambler Rose.

Ed. Am. Florist:—In your issue ot

April 15 I notice the comments of your
correspondent "K" onAglaia, the Yellow
Rambler rose. As the originator and in-

troducer of this variety, permit me to
state that onlj' strong three-3'ear-old

plants give the best results. The stock
generally distributed is still too young to
permit of a correct estimate by even the
most competent grower, but the parent
plants in our nurseries prove every year
that this rose is truly a fitting companion
to the Crimson Rambler, and I am con-
vinced that "K." will modify his opinion
with another year's experience.

Trier, Germany. Peter Lambert.

Fertilizer Cartridges.

An ingenuous Frenchman, M. Georges
Truffaut, has prepared and placed on the
market a very novel method of applying
fertilizers to pot plants. The fertilizer is

compressed intocartridge shape and cov-
ered with a metallic case, except the bot-
tom, which is not covered. Presumably
the fertilizer is in a slowly soluble form.
In use the cartridge is pressed into the
soil and the fertilizer gradually dis-

solved by the watering and carried to the
roots of the plants.

So far the invention would seem to be,

like jadoo, a pleasing and harmless thing
enough; but M. Truffaut puts forth some
retriarkable claims for it. By repeated
chemical plant analyses he has succeeded,
so he sa^'s, in finding the exact fertilizer

requirements of a large number of plants
and is prepared to furnish cartridges war-
ranted "to just fill the bill" if you will

onlj' give him the name of the plant. For
instance, the formula for Asparagus tenu-
issimus is nitrogen, 13.4';r; phosphoric
acid, 8%; and potash 5.8%, while for
pelargoniums it is 8.6% nitrogen, 8.0%
phosphoric acid and S% potash, and so
on through a long list. No doubt M.

Truffaut' s cartridges are very good in
their waj', but we are compelled to smile
audibly at hislonglistof specialformulas.
AH of these "horticulture made easy"

inventions, remind us of the small boy
with the pin hook and the hickory pole
and how often his string of trout out-
weighs that of the dude with the fancy
outfit. The moral of this is that the
"know how" counts foragreat deal more
than the "where with." X.

Cut Flower Price Lists Received.

Cincinnati Cut Flower Co., Cincinnati;
St. Louis Cut Flower Co., St. Louis;
Holton & Hunkel Co., Milwaukee; Louis-
ville Florists' Supply and Exchange,
Louisville; Bassett& Washburn, Chicago;
City Hall Cut Flower Market, Boston;
Wm. F. Kasting, Buffalo.

Catalogues Received.

P. S. Peterson & Co., Chicago, Ills.,

pteonies; H. Henkel, Darmstadt, Ger-
many, seeds and plants; Fairmount
Chemical Laboratory, Philadelphia, Pa.,
weed killer; Pierce, Butler & Pierce Alanu-
facturing Co., Syracuse, N. Y., boilersand
radiators; Hubert & Company, Ltd.,
Guernsey, England, plants; James Vick's
Sons, Rochester, N. Y., bulbs.

Greenhouse Building.

West Chester, Pa.—Max Meyer, range
of commercial houses.
Ashtabula, O.— Roger Griswold, Jr.,

starts in business with one large house.
Topeka, Kan.—Jas. Hays, violet house

8x40. Mary Wallace, greenhouse 18x50.
Chicago, Ills.^Albert Fuchs, four green-

houses, one 25x160, two 25x90 and one
18x90 and 27 feet high, all for palms and
decorative plants. .

Society of American Florists.

CANNA NOMENCLATURE.
It having been ascertained bv the Con-

ard & Jones Co. that A. Blanc & Co. had
forestalled them in selecting the name of
"Admiral Dewey" for a new canna, the
Conard & Jones Co. have courteously
requested the withdrawal ofthe announce-
ment recently made in these columns of
registration of a new canna to be intro-
duced by them under the name of "Admi-
ral Dewey."
No doubt the present war will furnish

a few more heroes from among whom
canna introducers may select available
and popular names. It would be very
pleasant to be able to record the adjust-
ment of all similar controversies over
plant nomenclature in as amicable a man-
ner as this little question between A.
Blanc & Co. and the Conard & Jdnes Co.
has been settled.

Wm. J. Stewart, Sec'y.

Cemetery Bedding Plants.

The superintendent of one ofthe Chicago
cemeteries says that of echeveria and al-

ternanthera there are not more than one
quarter as much used as there was four
or five years ago, and their use is less

every 3'ear. The semi-double Bruant
geraniums have almost entirely taken
the place of single geraniums and super-
seded many of the old double favorites.

Beaute Poitevine is easily first among
colored geraniums. Mnie. .\inielaChevra-
liere is better than the much grown La
Favorite in double whites. Athlete is the
only single that people enthuse over.

Fuchsias are little used. Crimson Ram-

bler sells like hot cakes if in bloom.
Soupert is well liked, as is also pink
Soupert. Mme. Caroline Testout is a
fine outdoor rose. It grows and winters
like a vigorous hj-brid perpetual. Per-
haps Garrett will be another one. Salleroi
is the only variegated geranium for which
there is much call. A dwarf marguerite
which would stay dwarfwould be a boon
and a blessing. 'The lady with the long
shawl and a penchant for annexing other
people's plants is, as usual, much in evi-
dence.

Twine for Greenhouse Use.

It will soon be time for tying chrysan-
themums and the question of twine,
although not a matter of verv large
expense, is Hke all other small" things
worth considering.
For many years we used white cotton

twine for tying purposes whenever rafiia
was not suitable but of late we have
used a one-ply jute twine and forcheapness
and convenience find it the best. Its cost
is about 9 cents a pound and at a guess
we say one pound is equal in length to
ten balls of the white cotton. In fact it

is so cheap and convenient that we now
use but little raffia. When the plants are
tied to vertical strings instead of stakes"
3 or 4-ply jute twine will just fill the bill

and costs only 5 to 6 cents per pound.
Another little pointtheneglect of which

causes loss of material and waste of time,
is starting to use the string from the
inside of the ball. The most natural way
to most workmen is to loosen the outside
end and let the ball roll in the path. This
results in tangles and snarls, especiallv
when the ball is nearly used -up. If started
on the inside the ball will lie where it is
put and the string will pull out readily
until there is nothing but a thin layer of
string left.

' X.

Propagation of Clematis Paniculata.

Ed. A.M. Florist:—You will oblige b_v
stating whether clematis paniculata can
be propagated from cuttings, and if so
what time of the year is best for the
operation. Subscriber.

Clematis paniculata is so easily and
cheaply raised from seed that nobody
will now attempt to go to the trouble
and grow them in any other wav, though
a number of years ago, when seed was
scarce and rather high priced, propaga-
tion by cuttings was practiced in many
quarters with variable success. The
most satisfactory results were obtained
by summer propagation in sash frames
running east and west, shaded with
canvas stretched permanentlj' over a
lattice frame a loot or so above the sash
on the south side, slanting up to a height
of about four feet on the north side ofthe
frame. About a foot of fresh horse
manure is tramped in the bottom of the
bed, covered with three or four inches of
sharp, clean sand, which is then well
firmed and thoroughly watered. The
thinner and weaker young green wood
is cut up into suitable lengths for the
cuttings, few of the stronger sappy shoots
showing any inclination to root. Once,
or in real hot weather, twice a day the
cuttings receive a slight syringing over-
head and the frame is kept close and
tight for three or four weeks; then a
crack of air is left on each sash, overnight
only at first then for an hour longer,
until by degrees the plants are accustomed
to a little fresh air all daj-. Later on the
sash arc removed, and in a few days the
j'oung plants can be potted off, placed in

the same kind of a frame and kept close
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again for a short time. Strict attention

and -i-igilance is required; to neglect them
once brings disaster. It is beneficial to

to the cuttings, when first inserted, to
shade them additionally by shutters or
lath shades placed over the canvas frame
during the hottest part ol" the day. A
week or ten days after insertion the extra
shade may be dispensed with. K

Paris.

The great horticultural spring exhibi-

tion, which for the last fe>Y years has
been held under great tents in the Tuil-

eries Garden, opened its doors to the pub-

lic on the afternoon of May Ix, after the

President of the republic and ministers

had paid it a visit in the morning of the

same day. This exhibition is to the floral

world what our annual "Salon" is to the

painters and art amateurs. It is reputed

to contain what is newest and what is

thought most worthy to be brought
before the public interested in horticult-

ure. The exhibitors know that the most
fashionable and select people will not fail

to visit the show, and this explains the

fact that so many florists, who otherwise
seldom take part in exhibitions, send in

their products.
The leading tent, about 300 feet long

and ItJO feet wide, in which are usually

shown the finest specimens of rhododen-
drons, azaleas, palms, orchids and rare

flowers, was this season too small to con-

tain all the marvels of horticulture, and
had to be enlarged. I'nfortunately the

unseasonable wet weather which pre-

vailed during the whole month of May
had no pity for the brilliant dresses of the

ladies, which always seem to challenge

the dazzling hues of the flowers on the

opening daj-. On that day the lady
tailors might easih- find out what was
best suited to the "blondes and brunes,"

and their visit to the exhibition cannot
fail to inspire them in regard to fashions.

The tent referred to with its many beds

of plants coming from the different parts

of the world was a real Eden, and this

impression was rendered still more fairy-

like by the establishment on the farther

end of the tent of a most picturesque
grotto, through which ran a streamlet

winding its course around the flower beds.

Kntenng the tent, we gazed upon a bed
of zonal pelargoniums, exhibited by .\lr.

Poiricr, who secured a gold medal for it,

and close bj- we found a still more daz-

zling l>ed ol the same jjlants raised by Mr.
Nonin, who won with it a medal of honor.
Both l>cds included plants with very large

trusses and such a brilliancy of color that

it is difficult to look at them for some-

time without tiring the eyes, .\inongtlic

finest sorts may be mentioned: Paul
Crampel,of the most fiery red color which
can l>e imagined; K. Behrcns, Iletaille,

Mrs. Crozy. brilliant red; .Mrs. Prencli.

Dr. Uonnefoy, .Mrs. A. Poirier, Jeanne
Fleury. Pink Domino, rose; Jeanne Hardy,
Mr. Viard, .Mrs. Chase, Countess of Pot,

salmon; Van iJacl, cream colored; ha Lor
rainc, iiurplixh red; Carmen Sylva, white,

etc. Thcplants were shown in strii)cs and
parallelograms m.adc of >)nc color instead

of mixing all the colors, and thceffcctwas
wonderful.
On the right and left of .Mr. I'oiricr's

Ix-d Messrs. Vilmorin & Co, showed two
eroups of annuals and biL-nninls usually

increased by seeds, which in regard to vari-

ety of form and color oflercd one of the

greatest attractions. I'ef)ple who ntl-

mired the Iwds did not realize the timount

nf skill and attention that is necessary to

bring such a nuinlicr o> plants, including

nearly their whole catalogue, into full

flower at a given date. The groups
comprised such novelties as Nastur-
tium Chameleon, Nemesia strumosa
grandirtora, Gilia multicaule, Papaver
orientale. Celsia betonica-folia, etc.

For the annual and biennial flowers and
its rich collection of vegetables this con-

cern was awarded a medal of honor. A
little farther along we came upon some
fine beds of double cinerarias, calceolarias,

gloxinias, achimenes and streptocarpus,

the latter plant showing a decided im-

provement as regards size and color.

There were also exhibited various carna-

tions, including the big variety I.e

Colosse, of which I have spoken in a for-

mer letter; single mammoth begonias, the

bright scarlet Begonia Lafayette, Hy-
drangea paniculata, some specimens of

which were trained like roses 01 stems
six feet high; p;eonies, clematis, cannas,
caladiums, crotons,anthuriums and mag-
nificent orchids.

Moser, of Versailles, well deserved the

grand prize, given by the President of the

republic, for his lot of Rhododendron
ponticum and azaleas, and Croux had a
display of thesame plants, which wasnot
much less creditable. For those inter-

ested in rhododendrons, we may mention
the following attractive sorts: Alarm,
white center bordered cherr3' red; Comte
.\drien de Germiny, large truss of dark
lilac; Dhuleep Sing, distinct dark carmine;

Everestianum, pale lilac rose, dark spot-

ted; Geranioides, sweet pink, black spot-

ted; Isaac Davies, distinct copper red;

[ohn Walter, splendid crimson; Mme.
Carvalho, fine white bouquet; Magnifi-

cum, bluish lilac; Old Port, purplish lilac;

Puritj-, creanu- white. Simon, the cactus

king, carried off' a first prize with his large

collection of phyllocacti, among which his

two new kinds, Etincelant and Aurore
Boreale, were particularly attractive.

On the rockery by the grotto Mr. Vil-

morin staged a collection, quite unicjue,

of alpines which he has collected during
his many travels in Switzerland, the Alps
and Pyrenees, or procured in various
other jjarts of the world. On the leftside

of the grotto was another most interest-

ing collection of alpines, owned by Mr.
Magne; they ofl'ered a delightful field for

the botanist, vi-ho without taking the

trouble of making long, tiresome trips,

could contemplate the phints found on
the highest mountains. Perhaps the

most interesting pl;mt of these groups
was the little rhododendron, a native of

the Alps, which gave rise to the huge
plants exhibited opposite. Owing to the

watery v.-ipor which filled theatmosphcre
near the little cascade and fell in ])early

particles upon the plants, these alpines

kept as fresh i".s in their n.'itivc haunts. It

is .1 pity these plants arc not more grown
by people who can afford to have rock-

eries.

From the grotto two stairways led

right and left to the floral dccor.-itions. I

am sorry I cannot send you,M photograph
of the most creditable .-irr.-ingeirients, asit

is diflicult to give .'I description of them.
The first prize went to .Mr. llebrie, of the

old firm of Lachaumc, for some c.'ipit.'il

work. .\mong the most ch;irming bou-
<|uets was one m.idc up of white lilac,

irises and Asp.-ir.-igns Sprcngcrii. Another
w.'is composed of white and blue clematis,

rose hydrangeas, white lilac, a truss f)f

k;dmiu. some lilies of thevallev .'ind ericas

set in .'idi.'intum and pteris. Anthuriums
set up with goods])ravsof adiantum and
.•isiiaragiiM, were very showy. l"or <lining

t;il)le decorations orchids were mostly
used, e.'ich person having a small bou(|uet

near his plate.

Pumas attracted a good dc'il ol ,illen-

tion with a duplicate of the floral decora-
tions which had been prepared last year
for the reception of our President by the
Czar and Czarina. Thegroundwork con-
sisted of big La France roses set up in a
basket having large handles or arches
trimmed with very small pompon minia-
ture roses and mj-osotis. Someconspicu-
ous arrangements were also made with
big Black Hamburgh grapes intermixed
with flowers and greenery. Other appro-
priate vase furnishing was secured with
white lilac, white lilies, white arums,
white gladioli and some adiantum and
pteris leaves. Two interesting contests
took place in the exhibition, one among
professional florists and the other between
amateurs. The dexterity- and rapidity
with which both classes composed the
most informal, artistic and eft'ective bou-
quets was wonderful. Among the ama-
teur wiimers were: Miss de Germinj-,
Countess de Waldener, Countess Etienne
d'Orves, Baroness de Bourgoing and Miss
Th. de \'ilmorin.

In the contest for plants recently intro-

duced into Europe, ilr. Sander received a
silver gilt medal for his .\calypha San-
deri, which attracted so much attention
at Ghent. It is a very curious plant,
with long, drooping flower spikes of a
bright rose-madder color. A silvermedal
was awarded to the introducer of the Cat-
tleya spcciosa nivea, and thanks were
voted to the exhibitor of Zygopetalum
Tenenardi and Phaius Colsoni Other
rare plants exhibited were Salvia Alfred
Kagueneau, in flower, though only a few
inches high, and of a fine scarlet color;

Begonia Alb.Crousse, a mammoth double
rose variety-; Cypripedium Lathami-
anum, a hybrid of C. Spicerianum and C.

villosum; Agave Vandervinneri; a hybrid
of A. VerschatTeltii, with a flower spike
over 111 feet high; L.clia-Cattleya pur-
purata Koezli, Gardenia Fortune!, Heli-

conia illustris rubricaulis, etc.

An innovation, which met with a good
dealof lavorwas the establishment in one
of the tents of an art gallery where the
public could ;ulmire some pictures of our
best flower and fruit painters, such as
Kreyder, Tinirner, Mme. Lemairc, Louise
Abbeni.i, Bourgogne, Cesbron, Grivolas,
Allouard, Cornellier, etc. P.vrisian.

Chicago.

CHEAP FLOWKRS AND CHEAT SALES PRE-
DOMI.NATE. — WHOLESALERS REPORT
SHHMMNC, TRADE AS EXCELLENT. —
VAIGIIA.S, .m'kELLAR .V WINTERSON'S
m'RC.T.AR.—DEATH OK XH<S. [. W. POEHL-
•MAX.—NOTES.
Loc.'d retail trade is comparatively

quiet, a lar^e proportion of all the flow-
ers retailed in Chic.'igo ;it present being
sold in the dep.-irtment stores or by the
street fakirs, ;ind the ])rices they receive

do not ,ivcrage enough to pay the grower
for picking the flowers and .sending them
to market. Tansies h.ave been sold on
the streets in bunches of a dozen at 1

cent a bunch. C.'irnations, two dozen in

a bunch, sell for.">cents; roses.-ind p.ionies
bring In cents ])er dozen, aiul other flow-

ers are proportionately low ])rice(l. At
such prices where does the grower come
in? The wholes.-der gets his I.')'/., com-
mission aii<l the fakir evidenth- makes a
profit.

The wholesalers report business for the
first h.-ilf of June fully up to the .-iverage.

Prices li.ive i)een lower. Init ;i much larger
stock li.is liccn disposed of The shipping
trade li.is liccn good, es|)eci.illy on lirst-

class roses and cirnjitions. There has
been fully '.V.V'/v more flowers shippe<l this

season than ever before and good stock
suit.'ililr I. ,r- shipping, particularly of
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roses and carnations, is very scarce.
Really good roses of any kind are not in

market in any quantity. A week ago
there was an abundance of stock of all

kinds, much of it going to waste. The
demand has gradualh' increased and at
present all stock, except pa;onies, which
are now in the height of their season, is

disposed of every day.
Yaughan, McKellar & Winterson's

store was burglarized Friday night, June
10. Postage stamps, pocket knives and
other things were taken to the value of
about $10. An attempt was made to
blow open the safe, but Mr. Winterson,
who happened to call at the store late
that night, discovered the burglars and
frightened them away.
John Ure has been ill with the grippe

for several weeks at the home of his son
in Rogers Park.
Wietor Brothers have succeeded to the

business of the Rogers Park Floral Co.
The change is in name only, as the Wietor
Brothers have been for some time the
only members of the firm.

Frederica Poehlman, wife of John W.
Poehlman, died June 12. She left two
small children, the oldest about three and
a half years of age. Mr. Poehlman has
the sj'mpathy of many friends.

In the club bowling contest, June 10,
E. F. Winterson made the highest score,
194-, but J. S. Wilson's average of 155
was one point better than Mr. Winter-
son's.

The Gardeners' Friendly Club held its

first meeting at Hull House June 13 and
discussed the raising of vegetables. M.
Harper read a paper on "How to Plant
Seeds." The club is cultivating a farm
on the Pingree plan.
Among the week's visitors was John

C. Chase, representing Benj. Chase, ot

Derry, N. H., manufacturer of plant stakes
and wood labels. J. T. A.

Cincinnati.

TRADE CONDITIONS SPEAK OF THE ADVENT
OF SUMMER.—THE CINCINNATI CUT
FLOWER COMPANY SUCCEEDS THE H. L.

SUNDERBRUCH COMPANY.—TWO POPULAR
TRADESMEN.
The lassitude of the market speaks

eloquently of the advent of summer.
Social activity is at an end and the only
business now in sight is an occasional
commencement or June wedding. Stock
is not of first-class quality, a condition
which probably prevails to a more or less

general extent throughout the country.
The event of the week has been the

announcement of the succession of W. A.

Mann and F. W. Ball to the business of
the H. L. Sunderbruch Company-, which
they will continue under the title of the
Cincinnati Cut Flower Co. When Harry
L. Sunderbruch established this popular
wholesale house, over ten years ago,
he took Frank Ball from the retail

store and made him shipping clerk. He
has been identified with the concern ever
since. Mr. Mann has been the account-
ant ior more than six years and is there-
lore well up in the business. After the
death of H. L. Sunderbruch his brother,
Albert, supplied the capital to carry on
the establishment under the management
of Messrs. Mann and Ball. Mr. Sunder-
bruch now withdraws in their favor.
Both gentlemen are widely known and
are deservedly popular. They have
always handled the cream of the trade
and the best stock in this market and the
success which has attended their efforts
speaks for their ability. The Cincinnati
Cut Flower Company undoubtedlv has
a prosperous future before it.

H. SCHWARZ.

St. Louis.

SATISFACTORY TRADE IN THE MISSOURI
METROPOLIS.—STOCK POOR AND PRICES
LOW.—THE florists' CLUB WILL PIC-
NIC.

Trade during the past week has held up
very well considering the increasing
warm weather; school commencements
and graduating exercises have made the
principal call for stock. Good blooms
continue scarce, except in sweet peas,
which have been in large over-supplj', sell-

ing at from $1 to SiJ.SO per thousand.
Lots of good stock changed hands at $1
per thousand, and quantities must have
been moved at a lower figure, the street
men selling at 5 cents per bunch.
Carnations have also been received in

quantities, showing, however, the effects
of the warm weather. The price ranged
from $5 to$10perthousand. Quite a lot
of smilax has been called for, selling from
10 cents to 15 cents per string. Roses
have been in abundant supply, but of
poor quality. The only scarcity has been
in American Beauties, they sell readily at
from $1 to $2 per dozen. Candidum
lilies have been in short supply, and have
been cleaned up as fast as they have been
received, at from 8 cents to 10 cents per
stalk. Quite a number of bedding plants
seem to be left on hand from spring sales,

and as the planting out season is about
over it will probably be a loss to the
growers. We hear of one enterprising
man who expects to hold an auction to
get rid of his surplus.
The last meeting of the Florists' Club

was rather slimly attended and very little

except routine business was transacted.
A committee was appointed to make
arrangements for ourannual picnic. The
grounds at Belleville and Croeve Coeur
Lake are under consideration with the
chances of selection in favor of the latter.

R. F. T.

'Watertown, N.Y.

In as much as the time honored Bego-
nia Rex has for some reason or other been
relegated to a back seat, if not entirely
discarded, bj' the commercial florists, it

may be of interest to note that Greene &
Underbill have the finest collection of
these plants I have yet seen, there being
over sixty distinct varieties. The collec-

tion of Begonia Rex has been a sort of
hobby with Mr. Greene for the past few
j'ears, but unlike most hobbies, it has
paid well. Besides wholesaling, thej- find
a ready demand for these plants in the
local market.
Spring business here was in no way dis-

appointing, the sale of plants being fully

up to expectation.
Greene & I'nderhill contemplate equip-

ping a modern flowerstore and conserva-
tory in the business center, but will retain
their old stand. Homo.

SITUATrONS. WANTS. FOR SALE.

AdvertlBements under this head will be Inserted at
the rate of 10 cents a line (seven words) each Inser-
tion. Cash must accompany order. Plant advs. not
admitted under this head.
Every paid subscriber to the AMERICAN FI.ORIST

for the year 18118 Is entitled to a flve-llne want ady. ftee
to be used at any time durloK the year.

SITUATION WANTED-Wlth reliable firm, by ex-
perienced florist, married. Klrat-c nss credentials,

medium salary. Ruses, care Am. Florist.

Situation WANTBD-Bngllshman: aee M; mar-
ried: DO children: as foreman In iiOt.td private or

commercial place: 15 years' experience; flrst-class
references. Address 11 A, care American Florist.

SITUATION WANTKI)-By Bucce^Bful rose grower,
who dt voted all his lifetime especially to rose

culture; competent to take entire charge comnierclal
place. To suitable parties the Kreatest satisfaction
assured. Pkactkwl Rosk gkoweh,

k', Peoria St., Chicago,
I

w

SITUATION WANTED -Au^st lat by an all-
round gardener, private or commercial piece: car-natloDsandmumB a epecUlty. Can make any re-

pairs pertaining to crreenhousea, steam flttlcg. etc
l-lve years In last position: age 30. Address

S D. care American Florist.

SITUATION WANTED-By young tingle man. gen-
eral commercial place. 8 years' experience In all

branches, but mostly roses, carnations, violets andmums. Best of references. Address, stating wages
and particulars. Lovd H. Wilkinson,

302 North Milwaukee bt . Jackson, Mich.

SITUATION WANTED-By thorough, practical gar-
dener and florlBt. private or commercial: open for

engag mentJuly ist; 25 years' experience with r ses,
carnations. Tloets. mums, pa ms, bulbs ^nd landscap-
ing: age -SS. married no children. State wages, pleflee.
Address Gardener, Forest Home. Ithaca. N. Y.

ANTED AT ONCE-An all rourd gocd florist:
single; $20 permonth wlih board

8. W. Pik e. 12*4 w. youth St., Akron. O.

WANTED-An assistant grower to take charge
when necessary. State e.\perlence and wages

expected. Address W K, care Am. 1- loritt.

WANTED—Steady, single mnn to tske care of
section of rose houae's. Call In person ready

for wor*.
REINBERG Bros.. 51 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

TITANTED-One or more experienced travelers In
TT wholesale seed trade. Address, giving experi-
ence on road and territory you wish to woik.

L. L. May a ( p .. St. Paul, Minn.

WANTED—A competent florist and gardener, as
partner, have two places. Very lUtle money

required to take half interest In either one or both
places. For further Information address

B B, care American Florist.

WANTED-An experienced propagator and plants-
man. One accustomed to hard and soti wooded

plants, whpre a great many are grown for a ciilalogue
trade: must be a hi stier; no drinking ntan w nted.
Apply with references to Ja:»ies SniiiEv

Foreman for L. L. May \ Co , St. Paul. .Minn.

1^0^^ SALE-10 OCO feet 4-lnch hot water pipe, two hot
water hollers—almost new. and oO tOO square feet

of glass. Call on or address Daniel Brancb,
3800 Grand Boulevard. Chicago.

TO RENT—Greenhouse 20x,^. well stocked, large
two-st5ry potting house, new. In Newark. N. J.

Address
Box 1H4. Madison Square Branch. New York.

FOR SALE—First-class retail etand, about .^(Xl feet
of glass; new. Has never paid less than JKiiX) per

year net. Will require %vm\ cash, balance time at t; per
cent. Reason for selling, falling health. Address

Illinois, care American Florist.

FOR SALE—Four greenhouses, nearly new. splendid
retail stand, near business center In resldencedla-

trict. on road to cemetery, paved street. Terms easy.
Must retire on account of pour health.

A Clal'S. o(j;i N. llh St.. Springfield. III.

FOR SALE-Florlst's place In one of the best cities
In eastern Illlnolp. Three houoes. H TCO feet glass,

doing a good paying business; city water, telephone
and located within three blocks ol court house No
competition. Address H D, care Am. Florist.

FOR SAuE—Greenhouse establlebment and resi-
dence adjoining In a fine residence section of this

city; convenient to business center, with which It la
connected by electric cars. General plant and flower
business; trade Immense. Change ol climate neces-
sary on account of health.

J. H. CoNKLiN, Jollet, 111.

Three greenhouses: 4 lots In tine shape In the city
limits of the best mining town of America; must sell;
have mining Interests, Address

558 So. Ist St.. Cripple Creek, Colo.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN.
Florist et-tablishment of over IOiuki equare feet of

glass: splendid situation. >> lots. .i5 ft. iront: water.
gas and electric light on street; greenhouses, office and
barn all newly built with all conveniences; heated by
steam Centrally located In city of ls,i;im population
In State of Indiana. Competition none to speak of.
Leading establishment In the city. Sickness cause of
selling. Address Indiana, care American Florist.

Greenhouses For Sale
Located in the village ofClinton. N. Y.. with stock
of Plants and Florists' Requisities; 5(X1J feet of
glass; well established; in good order; well- paying
patronage; one acre of land; good'2-story dwelling.
This is an admirable opportunity for a practical
florist.

GE0R6E SCOTT. Rome. N. Y.

CHICAGO LOTS POR SALE.

One block from corner Lincoln avenue
and Wellington street, a bunch of lots at

|25 per front foot; sewer and water. Suit-

able for greenhouse purposes.

P. F. HAYNES & CO..
Telephone L. V. 247. 1004 Wellinqton St.. Chicago

When corresponding with advertisers,
mention the American Florist.
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rORCINO BLL6S
Von Sion Narcissus, Paper White Narcissus, Valley, Harrisii, Longiflorum, Aza-

leas, and all leading Forcing Stock. ^^^ Give usajist^f your wants and wej^m quote same^

DONT FORGET THAT WE ARE STRICTLY IN IT ON SUPPLIES

We have closed contracts with some
of the best and most reliable pro-

ducers for our stock of Roman Hya
cinths, Tulips, Dutch Hyacinths^

OF ALL KINDS, SEEDS, BULBS AND CUT FLOWERS.

VAUGHAN, McKELLAR & WINTERSON, 45, 47 and 49 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

E. H. Hunt
THE -OLD RELIABLE" FOR

WM/^ICCAIC ^

cm FLOWERS
Hunt's Flowers
Qo Everywhere

76 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

A. G. PRINCE & CD.

WHolesalG GUI Flowers
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

A^enlsfortUe Illnttdnle Uoae Cu. Special attention
puld Uj HhlpplDK orders.

SB A SO Wabash Avenue,
Telephone Main 3208. CHICAGO.

It is not much trouble to mention the

AuERiCAN Florist when corresponding

with an advertiser.

S. B. WINTER,
(Successor to WINTER & GLOVER.)

21 Randolph St., Chicago.
HIGH
SRADE

Wbol^ale flower/\arKjfe

Chicago. June i".

Roses, Beauties perdoz, .75@2.50
BrldBs 1.00® 4.00
Mete. ire, Kalserlns 1.00® 4.00
Bridesmaids 1000 4.00
Gontlers. Perles 1.00® 3.00

Carnations, common 40(g* 100
fancy 2.00® 3.00

Marduerltea .50

hllyOratum SCO
narrisll. Callas 2.00® 4 00
Lily of the valley 1.50® 4.00
Sweet peas 25® .50

Gladioli 4.00® COO
Adlantnm 60® 1.00

SmUax 10.00®13.00
AaparagUB 4O.0O®75.0O
Pansles .50

Pieonles oer dozen. .25® .50

19-21
RANDOLPH ST

CM I C A O O

" HOI.ESALE

QROWER OF ROSES.
DEALKU IN

CUT FLOWERS.

J. A, BUDLONG
37-39 Randolph St.. CHICAGO.

GUT FLOWERS,
PACKED RIGHT,

•o tbejr will reach y^iu in ]uHt as Kood condition
im th'.y r<'fi'"h us.

WIWE DEBICNS : A Full Line. Write u« for
our liluatrated Catalogue.

Wholesale Florists.

J.B.DEAMUD
O^kl^s^iH^^^ CHICAGO.

\KEMHicondRosXo:
H^oasMjCurFlowers

^nopORISTS 6UPPU£S.
U'sXn. 88wiBAS//m CH/CACp.

aaaoo>aaog>gigii

E. C. AMLINQ

Wholesale Cut Flowers
51 Wabash Avenue,

W. S. nErrRON. Mgr. ....CHICAGO-

A. L. RANDALL ^
Wholesale Florist

Don't Forget that we are at 4 Wash-
ington St., Chicago.

Write for special quotations on larKe orders.

WIETOR BROS.
ROGERS PARK FLORAL CO.

"towers 0, CUT FLOWERS
SI WABASH AVENUE,

Headquarters CW\C 1<C\(\
For American Beauties. •.•.V'"IV,.'rt«Ji^

JAMES M. KING
Commission Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS.
Good Money for your Flowers.
Good Flowers for your Money.

49 West 29th St.. NEW YORK.
Tklkphonk ItiTf) ;«tb 81.

REINBERQ BROS.
WHOLESALE GROWERS OF

Cut Flowers.
Ahn (UUk IFKT M ill A^C W<* can Mil all ordiTS on short rioth'i' with all li'ailine varietiesUUU.IIUU ILLI Ul UL^OJ. .,f Rosen an.l iarimllon». We are headquarters lor Fine American
1 Beauties, f iivf us u trial and '-oiu ii*<. yotirHi.|f....

WE STILL HAVE FINE SCOTT AND McGOWAN CAR-
NATION PLANTS AT $1.00 PER JOO; $7.50 PER JOOO..^

I'l.nl. and CulilnKS wiit li\ •viin'sa at plant ratios,

:!0 )H.r(*i.|ii Ii.sK than nieri'liandUc rattts

We would call yniir •|,.'>'iril Hii'-ntlon to our choW,. Smllav I'lantu nl t^'.OO \*-t 100 and tiri.lM \«-t lOilo

Our American Beauties are vigorous young

plants free from Black Spot.

Per 100 Per 1000

American Beauties. '."l. in. $4 00 $35.00

.'!-iii.

Meteors.

Brides.

i!Va-iii.

3 in.

2V2-iii.

" :{-iii.

Bridesmaids 'ZV-i in.

"
3-iii.

Testout 2Vi'-in.

Belle Sinbrecht 2'/2in.

Pres. Carnot 2'/2iii.

La France 2Vi;in.

5.00

2.50

3.50

2.50

3.50

2.50

3.50

2.50

2.50

2.50

2.50

45.00

22.50

30.00

22.50

30.00

20.00

30.00

22.50

22.50

22 50
20 00

REINBERG BROS., :^ 51 Wabash Avenue, Chicago.
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MacDonald & McManus
SUPPLY

ORCHIDS
EVERY DAY

ONLY HOUSE IN NEW YORK HANDLING
EXTRA FANCY STOCK FOR SPECIAL OCCASIONS.

TELEPHONE
2778 38TH STREET. 50 West 30th Street, NEW YORK CITY.

TRAENDLY & SGHENCK,

Wholesale Florists,
Control the stock ofmany celebrated growers and

are prepared to quote prices on First Grade
Cut Flowers. All varieties.

38 West 28th St., and Cut Flower Exchange.

Tel. 961 18th street. NEW YORK CITY.

^^QQ!

You Want ^
ORCHIDS AND

LILY OF THE VALLEY
for .June \Veddin£s and Gradua-
tions. I can supply you. Order
•in time

JOHN YOUNG,
51 W. 28th St., NEW YORK.

a

i

TheNewYork Gut Flower Go,

119 and 121 West 23d Street,

112 and 114 West 24th Street,

Telephone 733-18th. NEW YORK.
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

Special Attention Given to Shipping Orders.

M. A. HART,
Commission ^'^n''" Gut Flowers,

44 WEST 29th street,
NEW YORK CITY,

THE BEST MARKET IN NEW YORK.
'Phone 1307 38th St.

Wbol^aie flower/\arl^fe

New York, June 15.

Koaes. Beauties. Hybrid* 2.0O®16 00
BrideBmiilds, Testouts. Brldea. .. .500 3 00
Morgans, Meteors 50@ 2 00

ramatlons 30® .50
I.Uyolthe valley -- 1.00® 3.00
Sweet peas, per 100 bunches 1.00@1.50
HarrlBll 3 00® 1.00
Smilax 8 00810 00
Asparagus 40.00(850.00
Cattleyas 40.0O®5O OO
Pseonles 50a 2.00

BOSTON. June 15.

Rosee. Beauties 5.00®15.00
Morgans, Mtteors 2 00® 4.00
Brides. Bridesmaids 1 00® .'i.OO

Carnations 25'a 1 00
Lily of the valley 2. CO® 3.00
Comdowerg 60® 100
Harrlsll 3 OOSi 5 00
Sweetpeas 10® .20
Smllax 12.00S15.00

PHrLADKLPHiA, June 15.

Boses. Beauties l.OOg 20.00
Jacqs 1.00® 3 00
Teas 2.C0® li.CO

Carnations 1 . 00
Pifonles - 2 00® 4 CO
Lily of the valley 2 00® 4.00
Harrlsll i.OO® 6 00
8weet peas 35® .75
Cattleyas ,16.00»60.00
Smllax 16.00® 20.00

,1612-14-16
LUDLOW STJ'

^P/f/LAD£:LPfi/A, PA.

\/H0LESALE-
fe Florist.

John I. Raynor,
49 WEST 28th STREET,— NEW YORK.

SPECIAL EXTRA STOCK OP
AM. BEAUTY, METEOR,
BRIDESMAID, BRIDE.

Record Breaking Garnations
ALL THE YEAR ROUND.

Thos. Young, Jr.

^ m Wtiolesale Florist

43 West 28th Street, New York.

WALTER F. SHERIDAN.
WHOLESALE

39 West 28th Street. NEW YORK.

Roses shipped to all points. Price list on application.

R ose Growers
Will find a 2ood market and good
returns for their stock: *vt....

JULIUS LANG'S
53 W. 30th Street, NEW YORK.

Edward C. Horan,
34 W. 29th Street, HEW YORK,

WHOLESALE » FLORIST.
Oarefal Shlpplne to all parts of the coantrjl

Price IlBt on application.

WM. O. SMITH,
Wholesale Florist,

40 So. 16th St., PHILADELPHIA.

ConslfoimentB Solicited. Special attention kI^cd to
BblpplnK orders

Lonsr Distance Telephone 500S A.

CITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET, ''•'nosToi;' mass.
''"'*'

WELCH BROS., Proprietors.
Oonsiimmentg from regular growers assigned separate space In our market. - We gnarantee payment for all Flowers sold. Sales reported

weekly; payments nionthly* or oftener If required.

THE NEW ENGLAND HEADQUARTERS FOR THE BEST GRADE OF FLOWERS AT ALL SEASONS OF THE YEAR.

Now Theye're Cheap!
FLOWERS, ALL KINDS.^

PLENTY OF THEM AT

J. K. ALLEN'S
57 WEST 28tll STREET,

NEW YORK.
TELErnoNE :s»2 :J3th St.

Wholesale Florists
AND DEALERS IN ALL

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES,
4 Ordway PlacOp BOSTON, MASS.
Cat Flower ConslKoments Solicited. Best market.

GEORGE A. SUTHERLAND,

Gut Flowersi Florists' Supplies

wholesale.
67 Bromfield St., BOSTON, MASS.

Wholesale Florlsis / z^'"""*^''"
"*

ALnFATSOM HAND. /^ j-J^vXu ' CI flDICT'C
CARHflTIOHS. l^^^l fU rLUniOl

SUPPLIES.
FLORISTS' VASES.

HortlcnUiiral Aactloneen.

94 HAWLEY STREET, • BOSTON.

rord Bros...
^^Wholesale Florists

111 West 30th Street, NEW YORK.

Consignmenit Solicited. Telephone. 260 38tli St.

FRANK MILLANG,
CUT FLOWERS,

WHOLESALE COMMISSION,

408 E. 34lh Street,

C t Fkwer Exchange. NEW YORK.
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Pelargoniums.

Ed. Am. Florist:—Will someone kindly

give, through the columns of the Ameri-

can Florist, the best directions for grow-

ing and propagating pelargoniums, and

names of the best varieties? M. AV. \V.

The best time to propagate pelargoni-

ums, that are wanted to make nice salable

plants in 5 or (j-inch pots the following

spring, is the latter part of August or

early September. Choose well ripened

wood and insert the cuttings singly in

2-inch pots; place in well ventilated house

where thev will have partial shade from

the sun in the middle of the day; use a

light porous soil without manure; give

them a watering to settle the soil, after

which thev must be watered only when
thev absolutely need it. With a little

care in this respect, thev will root readily

in a short time, and should then be placed

in a well lighted house as near the glass

as possible and given ample ventilation.

When the plants are well rooted pot

them firmly in 3-inch pots, using a rather

stifi" soil. Pelargoniums are slow grow-

ing plants in the fall and winter months,

and will not stand forcing; a dry, even

temperature of -l-S- at night, with venti-

lation on every favorable occasion, suits

them to perfection. In January they will

be readv for '> or 6-inch pots, which is

plentv large enough to grow a good

market plant. Fumigate lightly and

often, as thev are subject to green fly.

With regard to the names of the l)est

varieties, we are not up-to-date on the

introductions of recent years, as thev

seem to be neglected by most of the

florists of this country, it is difficult to

tell whv they are not grown more ex-

tensively, as they make a fine showing in

Easter and spring sales when well done.

While handling these plants for the

London market the following were the

best that came under (jur notice some

years ago: Madame Thibant, white

fringed petals; Venus, white; Duchess of

Bedford, white; Gold Mine, scarlet; Maid

of Kent and The Czar. We are unable to

state whether these are handled by

growers in this country.
C. W. JOHNSO.S.

Basseit&Washburn
88 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO.

^""'"^''^Grtiroi Cut Flowers
GREENHOUSES: HINSDALE, ILL.

N. Y. CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
404-412 E. 34th St. Near Ferry.

Open for Cut Flower Sales at o'clock

Every Mornloe

DESIRABLE WALL SPACE TO RENT
FOR ADVERTISING.

JOHN DONALDSON. Secretary.

Whol^^ale power/arK^fe

15 00
Cincinnati, Jane 16.

Ro.e., Beant.es, ^eaeot._^..... ....••••• M
Br;<les_Br.<le.mHld... ...........

j 00|
3.U0

2.00C* 3.00
" Meteors,

Perles
C&matlODB

" fancy
Marguerites. Sweet peas
Lily of the valley

75
1 CO
.26

AM
3 00

{Gladiolus
.•••.•...":iO.OO@ 12.50

BiBllax 1 QQ
Adlantnm jj no
Asparagus

^~^

8t. Loots, June lii.

Ro?«.B|-«|. ;-.v.v;;;.v-:iK§S

.. Kli'sCTmi.V.:-.-.V.::V ^.gogs.oo

Carnations.
Violets. California

double.

5® 1.00
35

Lily of the^Mey.-.V.-.-.V.V.-.V.-.V.V:-.-.
..•..:. 2.00® 3 W

gKi;ir":.v.-.-.v.v.v;::::::::::::::::::;:::::
5.0O® 6 00

Smllax '°'"

Decatur. Ills.—W. H. Gullett & Son

were victimized by a young man who
rented a dozen palms in the name of one

f)f Gullctt's good customers, ])eddled the

plants about town and never came back.

fancies 2t0®

String! 8 to 10 teet long,

50 CENTS.

W. H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass.

LOUISIANA

Cypress

Green House

Material.

KB) CEDAR

Hrldes. Bridesmaids..
Met«or«. ..

Knlsorlns..
I'erlos.

.

a.on® tM
.
3.(0cu 4.(111

. 5 OOM >i in

,.ario» 2 00® 3 00

Carnations, fancy. 2 00® :' Wl

cummOD 1 ^'O ''*!,

LIlT ol the Valley rCi,-,m
'

inllas. per dozen. loW L™
sweet psas
MiKnonottes
.Mnmuontes 1 "oiAI'onn
^iiillax. i>i!r dozen l.iWe i.aJ

Adlliiiturn •

Ari>nrnK»>. perstrlnii '"

MILWAITKBE. June If..

Bosee, Beauties ?, ISI^™,
;; i» "'""•""""^

.:•.•.:•.•.. i SSI 3.$
" MeteSri:::;:::::::::.:::

•-- w® > w
Carnations '5* l.no

vXle^" ''*"*''-"..-.v.:::;;:::.";.v;.-:.- 2.00® 3.C0

SlSnlT"*'' ^ '" : ....".
12 Sl5.(10

'i"S!a"tum:.-:::.:;.v:;."::; mi®i.oo

Asparagus """

BUFFALO, June Hi.

Eoses, Beauties ,.. 'Sffil*? nn
•• Brides. Bridesmaids '. SH '

Sn
•• Meteors tSSSiSS
• Perles Nlphetoi v 821 i Sn• Kalserlns . _ .'OO® b.W

Carnations, white and colored
f, ??S n ffi

4 05

!^Mi"'".^"'l*'::::.::::::::;::::::::::"*®io.oo

gS?Sic-"":::::v;;:.:;;:::;:::---:^""::vi2:&i6;fS
Adlantum aiooaTSOOAsparagus aU.Wdiio.w

LorisviLi.E, Jane IB.

Hoses. Beauties perdoien l.C0@2 00

wc—
- I T-

[importers

C. A. KUEHN,
Wholesale Florist,

VZZ PINE STREET,

r ''•^ LOUIS, MO.

^-A complete line of Wire Deglgrna.

2740 Olive Street, W
ST. LOUIS, MO. S

FLOWERS
at

.WHOLESALE..

.ROSES, and a full line

Headquarters for the South West _ ^ „,

W

,^

ST. LOUIS CUT FLOWER CO.

Wholesale florists

E. H. MICHELv*e^ae
J620 Olive St.-^ —ST. LOUIS, MO.

CINCINNATI CUT FLOWER CO.
SIHCESSOKS TO

H. L. SUNDERBRUCH CO.

lira nm
4th and Walnut Sts.. CINCINNATI, OHIO

Consignments Sollc ted. Special Attention Given to

Shlpplnc Orders.

HOLTON &, HUNKEL CO.
Hl'fCEHSflUS TO

.20

The Wisconsin Flower Exchange.

Fresh Cut Flowers, Florists' Supplies

Manufacturers of WIRt DtSIONS

ConBlRTinienta Hollclted IMiune Mliln H74

457 Milwaukee St., MILWAUKEE.

FMKRnON

riiif po»i|i.ii<l HI 7„f.
7«<,-|-:nTS. q,^ -can',,

1
Address :^.\ , ^

'•'•

American Florl.l C. \ ' uMh','"'"''"""'''"nuve

Writ* for Estimatas.
"'"'^^^^^^:;^T^

ROSES, CAHNATIUNS, ANU ALL KINDS

OF SEASONABLE FLOWERS IN STOCK.

WM. F. KHSTING sSi"
495 Washington St., Buffalo. N. Y.

Also Dsslfr in Floritls'SupDiie. and Wire Design.
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rl^MBER-ww^ (^ Es;

" We Kill Weeds

Scientifically" now?
. . . ADDRESS THE . . .

FAIRMOINT CHEMICiVL LABORATORY
N. W. Corner Broad Street and Fairmount Avenue*

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

RUBBER HOSE
For Florists, Seedsmen and Nurserymen.

i-iurli, $20.00 per 100 fi-et, warranted S years.

3i-inch. $15.00 per 100 feet, warranted 3 years,

^-incli. J12.00 per 100 feet, warranted 2 years,

(.'oujilinirs attached, ready for use.

MANUFACTURERS' RUBBER CO.

174 Fulton Street, NEW YORK CITY.

A material h»8 been discovered for Klazln^
which after thorouprh teste has been proven far aaper-
lor to putt} ; It Is caile<l

It IB not affected by estremeo of weathpr, and 1b thus
eepeclallv adapted for Kreeohouaes. etc. Send fur
descriptive circular of Alast.ca and MasticaUla/.-
ing^ MaehlDes.

F^, O. t*IE5l«0« CO.,
Sole ManufactureiB

170 Fulton Street, NEW YORK.

NEW TRAIN SERVICE TO BUFFALO.

Nickel Plate Road train No. 6, from the

Van Buren street Passenger Station, Chi-

catto (on the loop), 2:55 p. m. daily, with

Buffalo sleeper arriving in that city at 7:40

the following morning. Through New York
sleeper on same train, via Lackawanna Road,

Buffalo to New York, arriving early the next

evening. Three through trains daily, at con-

venient hours, to Ft. Wayne, Cleveland,

Erie, Buffalo, New York and Boston. Rates

lower than via other lines. City ticket

office, 111 Adams street and Auditorium
Annex. Telephone Main 3J89. (33)

ANOTHER IMPROVEMENT IN TRAIN SERVICE

on Nickel Plate Road, train No. 6 leaving

Van Buren street passenger station, Chi-

cago (on the loop), at 2:55 p. m. daily, for

Buffalo and local stations, with Buffalo

sleeper. Also New Yoik sleeper via Nickel

Plate and Lackawanna Roads. Rates al-

ways the lowest. The excellent train ser-

vice to Boston and New York City, with

through day coaches and sleeping cars to

Boston, and the excellent dining car service,

will continue as hereiofore. (34)

NEW SLEEPING CAR LINE

between Chicago and Buffalo on train No.
6, Nickel Plate Road, leaving Chicago daily

from the Van Buren street Passenger Sta-

tion (on the loop), at 2:55 p. m. Also a

through sleeper lo New York via Nickel

Plate and Lackawanna Roads, in addition

to the excellent through service heretofore

maintained. (35)

Going, Going, Gone!
and it's your own fault if you don't
pet the bargains. Auction Sales of
Plants every Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday at 9 A. M. at

MCCARTHY & CO.'S
84 Hawley Street, BOSTON. MASS.

you want to buy, send for Catalogues.^
you want to sell, write for terms. ^^^

IT PAYS!

Your Spring Plant Trade
will come easier, and be more profit-

able if solicited in the nice way
you can dosucb things by means of

LONG^S

FLORAL BLOTTERS
SiimpU'S for 20 cts. in stamps.

DAN'L B. LONG, Publisher
BUFFALO.

TELEGRAPH CODE
OF THE

AM. SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION

In either Btlfl or flexible cover.

ADDRESS ORDERS TO

AMERICAN FLORIST CO..
CHICAGO.

FOR MEETING BAPTIST YOUNG PEO-

PLE'S UNION

at Buffalo, N. Y., July 14-17, the Nickel

Plate Koad will sell tickets at rates lower
than via other lines. The accommodations
are strictly first-class in every particular,

and it will be to your advantage to com-
municate with the General Agent, ill

Adams St, Chicago, before purchasing

your ticket. Telephone Main 3389. (28)

BAPTIST YOUNG PEOPLE'S UNION

will be pleased with a ride to Buffalo and

return over the Nickel Plate Road Choice
of water or rail between Cleveland and

Buffalo, within final limit of ticket. Call

on or address J. Y. Calahan, General Agent,

HI Adams St., Chicago, for particulars.

Telephone 3389 Main. (29)

FIRST EXCURSION OF THE SEASON TO

BUFFALO
via Nickel Plate Road, July 14-17, at one

fare for the round trip. Choice of water or

rail between Cleveland and Buffalo within

final limit of ticket. For further informa-

tion call on or address J. Y. Calahan, Gen-
eral Agent, 111 Adams St., Chicago. 'Phone

Main 3389. (31)

ONE FARE FOR THE ROUND TRIP

to Buffalo, N Y., and return, account Bip-

tist Young People's Union meeting, July 14-

17. Rates lower tnan via other lines. For

full information call on or address J Y.

Calahan, General Agent, ill Adams St.,

Chicago. 'Hhune 3389 Miin. ^30)

Always mention the American Flo-
rist when writing to advertisers.

THIS IMPRINT ON
AN ENCRAVINC

MANZ
CHICAGO

IS A GUARANTEE
OF SATISFACTORY
QUALITY

Mftnz makes llIuatratloDB for this paper.

I™ Regan Printing House

CATALOGOES
NIRSERY
SEED
PLORISTS

87-91 Plymouth Place,

^^^CHICA.GO^^^
ALL Nurserymen, Seedsmen and Florists wish-

ing to do business with Europe should send
for the

fi
Horticultural Advertiser"

This is the Hritisti Trjidt- [';i[ier. l)fiii'.' ri-:ni weekly
by all Horticultural traders: it is also taken by
over 1000 of the t>est Continental houses. Address

EDITORS OF THE " H. A."
Chilwell Nurseries. - Notts, England.

. . . THE . .

.

^'Lyon=Horticole "
is an interesting review of French horticulture.
Issued serai-monthly. 20 8-vo. pages illustrnted.

Subscriptions lo the" United States, 1 year, 92.00;

6 months, $1.00. Address

DIRECTEUR LYON-HORTICOLE,
Lyon-Villeurbanne, France.

FLORISTS' MUTUAL

FIRE INSURANCE ASS'N
Application Blanks and
Prospectus Ready....

f:^" Write now. Deluvs Jire dangerous.

W. J. VESEY, Sec'y. • Ft. Wayne, Ind.

For Insurance against
damage 'by Kail,

^^^^^^^^___ Address

JOHN G. ESLER. Sec't. F. H. A.. Saddle RIvM.H. J.

HAIL

THE WABASH R. R. COMPANY
The Short and Quick Line between the

East and West connecting Buffalo, Detroit

and Toledo with Chicago, St. Louis, Kan-
sas City and Omaha.
The Wabash is the Only Line running

sleeping cars and chair cars (free) between
Buffalo and St. Louis and Kansas City.

Through sleeping cars between New
York and Hoston and St. Louis and Chi-
cago run every day.
For further information apply to the

iit'art'si Railroad Ticket .-Vgent, or to

H. B. McCLELLAN. G. E. A.,

387 Broadway. New York City,

J. D. McBEATH.N. E. P. A..

6 State Street. Boston, Mau.

C. S. CRANE, Gen. Pass. & Tkt. Aol.. St. Louis. Mo.

»

T

n I I ^^*^ American Florist

Now Keadv! 'i°T^o?I:ixs^^
J men and Seedsmen

of the United Stales and Canada arranged both by
States and Post Offi es and all names Alphnbeti-

cally. Price f/OO. In Flexible Leather Binding,

K 00. Fully ---_-, ..

j»B 3,000 New Names
American Florist Company.

^«i° agS:"ilL:
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The Nursery T^^^^^e.

AM. ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN.
A L BBOOKE. Pre«.: B. ALBERTSos Vloe-Pres.;

OBOKGt C. SKAGEB. RocheBter. N . T.. sec y.

The American Retail Nurser\-inen"s

Protective .\ssociation was in session

June y at Omaha and re-electedits former

officers, as follows: President, J. W. Hill,

DesMoines, Iowa; vice-president, P. H.

Stannard. Ottawa, Kans.; secretary-

treasurer. E. M. Sherman, Charles City,

Iowa.

Nurserymen's Committees.

A. L. Brooke, president of the .\merican

.\ssociation of .Nurserymen, who, bv the

way, is a member of the Kansas legisla-

ture, has appointed the following impor-

tant standmg committees:

Transportation: A. L. Brooke, ex-officio

chairman; William Pitkin, of Rochester,

N. v.; Peter Voungers, of Geneva, Neb.;

W.J. Peters, of Troy, 0., and R. C. Berck-

mans of .\ugusta, Ga.

Legislation: C. L. Watrous, of Des

Moines, la.; N. H. Albaugh. of Tadmore,

O.; Silas Wilson, of Atlantic, la.; and T.

B. Meehan, of Philadelphia, Pa.

TaritT: Irving Rouse, of Rochester, N.

Y.; J.J. Harrison, of Painesville, O., and

N. W. Hale, of Kno.xville, Tenn.

Park and Outdoor Art Association.

Secretary Warren H. .Manning has

i ssued a circular giving routes and rates

to the convention at Minneapolis June

22, 23 and 2+. From Boston the party

goes via the Fitchburg R. R. joining the

New York delegation which reaches

Albany via the West Shore, which is pur-

sued to Buffalo where the party takes the

Wabash R. R. for Detroit and Chicago.

From Chicago to Minneapolis the North-

Western road will be employed. The rate
j

from Boston will be $2-l- with a rebate at

Minneapolis of §7.50; the net return fare

will also be $10..")(J. Virtually the same
rate will prevail from New York. The
sleeping car charge is $7..")0 each way.
The party will leave Boston at 9:30 a. m.

June 20; New York, 12:4." p. m., June 20; \

Chicago, 0:30 p. m., June 21.

Cleveland.

Sl'UMEK DII.LNESS .\T TIIK OHIO CITY.—
SI-LTHV WEATHEK AFFECTS STOCK.—
DKOIOIIT IS IIHOKEN.—FLOWEHS, (JfALI-

TIES AND PRICES.

Business is rapidly dropping to the

summer level, although there are still a

few people yet to be married this month.
The sultry weather of the past week

had itit usual effect on the supply of stock

and still further deteriorated the <jualily

of roses. What good stock was offered

usually sold, but there were many poor

ones that could not be disposed of. The
price of standard »f)rts ran from .SI to .$3

t>cr 100, according to ((uality. Amcricm
Itcautics are of fairly good quality. They
are bringing $1 per dozen when they have

stems o? fair length. Carnations have

liccn in over supply owing to the heat.

They have l»eenotlered inenorimms (|U.'in.

tilics and have often been refused,although
offered in some cases at 30 cents and -M)

cents \Kr 100. Sweet peas, with some
growers, are about at an end, being poor

in flower and short of stem. A few sweet

peas are now to tie seen outdoors.

I'.xonies, white and red, are about oyer.

Pink ones of late varieties arc plentiful.

in fact too much so, some having been

retailed at 25 cents per dozen.

At thetimeof this writing we arehavmg
abamdant rains, so that the threatened

drought is averted.

Bedding stock has sold about as m
former vears, and at about the same

prices. 'Some dealers report being sold

out while others have more or less stock

on hand. '^•

Buffalo.

SWEET GIRL GRAIHATES RECEIVE MANY
FLOWERS.—CARNATIONS ARE IN OVER-

SUPrLV — OUTDOOR STOCK SCARCE.—

SUMMER OUTINGS.—VISITORS.

Trade the past week has been rather

brisk, the commencements of two of our

voung ladies' colleges calling for American

Beauties bv the hundreds. Beauties were

of good quality, but roses of other vane-

ties are beginning to show the effects of

warm weather. Carnations can be had

in quantities this week at almost your

own price. Outdoor flowers are not very

plentiful and only a few tiger lilies,

pyrethrutns and pa;onies can be had.

The retail florist is thinking where he

can go for a vacation and not have to

buv some summer resort in order to

remain there. W. F. Kasting can be seen

almost anv evening driving around the

park in a pneumatic tired buggy behind a

fine horse, and is envied by others who
only pedal along on bicycles. S. A. Ander-

son has taken up his summer residence on

the Canadian side with the Buffalo Canoe

Club, of which he is a member.

Harry Balsley is here at present talking

flower pots, and looks well. Martin

Reukauf, of H. Bayersdorfer & Co. .called

on tlie trade the past week. Will Sie-

brecht and bride, of New Rochelle, called

on U. B. Long and W. F. Kasting this

week on their way to Niagara Falls.

Other recent visitors to Buffalo were Fred

B and Fred G. Lewis, Lockport; Mr.

Wheeler, of Red Rock, Pa.; G. L.Graham,

of Bradford, Pa. W.

BJ'VBJRORBEJJVS, BJto.
20,000

5,000

20,000

3,000
2.000

.=i,000

10.000

10.000

5.000
10,000

1.000
2.000
1.000
3,000

3,000

AmiTic-an .\rbor Vitn?s. 3 to 8 feet specimens

anil luilffing pliints.

Pvnuniilal Arbor Vita;. 2 to 4 feet.

ConipM.-t", Globe and other dwarf Arbor

Vita-s, all sizes.

KorJman's Silver Fir, 1 to 2V4 feet.

Etirupi-an Silver Fir. 2 to 4 feet.

Heinlo.-k Spruce, 1 to 4 feet.

Norway Spruce. 3 to 8 feet.

Reiini'sporas. Squarrosa, Plumosa, I'lumosa

aurt'a and other sorts, 1 to 5 feet.

Irisli .luuipers. 1 to iVi feet.

I'ines. Austrian.S^Potch.Excelsa.Whiteand
dwarf varieties, all sizes.

Eu<iin inous .lapouica, 18 to 36 inches.

EnoTivmous radicans variegata.

Eii'jlish Holly. I to 4 feet.

Mahoiiias aquifolia and Japonica.
Kn'.;lish Ivy, strong plants.

Prio". I'lw." Correspondence solicited

THE WM. H. MOON CO., Morrisville, Pa,

TOKYO...

NURSERIES CO.
Ileadauartere lor

Japan Lilies.Cycaa Rct-
oluta, MorDlnK Glory,
all kind% of Japaneae

,n9), plant', eeeds. etc.. etc.

V/.i Large assortment al-

'sir-ways In stock. Orders
'^-'^ promptly executed.

Write for catalogue.

The TokyB Nurseries Co.

Komagome, Tokyo.

(.lAPAN)

Cable Address
"NurserleB" Tokyo.

Kansas Citv, Mo.—Olivia Thompson
has filed application for a mandamus to

restrain lohn Sneider, florist, from remov-

ing or destroying stock or fi.xtures at

1013 and lOl.i Walnut street.

CHINESE PRIMROSE
... t!»E:i£I> . • •

Hrently Improved and well-known to I'e "'."'e ^"^
nnest grown. Packets put up specially for KliirlstB. of

best single and double varieties. 4IK1 seeds, %\ III. I lants

ready In August, at *; .'jO per IIKI. .„,,„.
Cineraria seed oi largo dowering dwarf varieties

in cDolcesl mixture, pkt , i.ic: H nkls.. II UU.

Primula obconica. pki. luuiseeoa .t<;

Primula florlbunda, line yeilow. pkt
.
1.x.

JOHN F. RUPP. Shiremanstown. Pa.

HerbaceousPerennials
THE MOST COMPLETE STOCK IN AMERICA.

PJEONIE8, PHLOX, IRIS, DELPHINIUMS,
ETC., ETC.

The Ke»clliiB Nursery, KKAUINO, MASS,
KhTAIII.IHIKI) IHM.

For Fall '98 and Spring '99 Delivery

\ SPLENOIII .iiSSOltTM>;NT OF

FIELD-GROWN HARDY ROSES
Clematis. Ornamental Shrubs and Trees, Paeonies,

Herbaceous Plants, Small Fruits, Fruit Trees.

Price list ready In July.

Special quotations gladly subuiiiled by letter.

Jackson & Perkins Co. NlHok

PRIMUI.A-KlorlBt strain, trade pkt. 60c; double

fawn's* "^Mittlug's Giant Flowering, florist stniln,

trade pkt Wc; double trade pkt 7oc, or H o'- »' i"'

PANSY c;erman. trade pkt. 25o; double pkt. 10c. or

CI^KKAKIA Hybrl<l»-Trade pkt. fiOo; double

Abifve^seeds have been tested and found 91 percent.

"""t'Se'mORRIS floral CO.. Morris. I.I.

HflRDY SHRUBS
Assorted in 25 Varieties.

1 My seleetion $.W per 1000. De.scrlptive oataloitue

I

and price lists for the trade.

SAMUEL C. MOON,
MORRISVILLE, - Bucks Co., PA.

OUR SPECIALTIES ARE
Azaleas, Rosas, Rhododendrons

New and rare hardy plants for lorelng Novelties In

Kerns iralsecl bv the largest lAindoii grower). Ihe

newest an. I hest varieties of roses. II. V. and lea
scenlort. Ironi a Krench raiser Write us and ask for

iiucitatlons We Import direct to Hoston to meet the

ueinarid Iroiii Canuclii and Now Kngland Suites.

C Driintnn V, ^R IMIOHTKIIH ,i E.\ rollTlBS OP
r. brUntOn & UO, NKH .\NnnMtKrl,ANT8.

136 Boylston St., BOSTON, MASS.

Always ni-'iition ihi

American Florist
vhen writing advertiser*

A LIVE AND RELIABLE CORRESPONDENT

WANTED in every live city in the

world. We enable you to deliver flow-

ers by telegraph. A profitable con-

1^7- vcnicncc. For particulars, write

C. B. WHITNALL.
438 Milwaukee St ,

MILWAUKEE, WIS.
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.TO THE TRADE.
( SLPrEMBER DELIVERY

)

THE NEW SINGLE FORCING TULIP

"Novelty
99

WHITE, SHADED WITH BEAUTIFUL ROSE COLOR.

THE "UP-TO-DATE" FLORISTS' TULIP.-^,M

f

LOWERS of these "Novelty"

Tulips brought the past sea-

son Ihe highest price of all

varieties sent in to the Chi-

cago market, and they have been

shipped in quantities from the West

to New York City. We will have

a fine stock of this grand variety

and offer same at very moderate

prices i^^^^^t^t^t^t^
Per 100 $ 1.50
• 1000 12.00
' 3000 22.00
' 5000 52..T0

10,000 100.00

PRICE LIST ON " FANCY " BULB STOCK NOW READY. ASK FOR A COPY.

Vaughan's Seed Store,

X

CHICAGO.: 84-86 Randolph Street. NEW YORK: 14 Barclay Street.^
Boston Florist Letter Go.

JLANtTFACTURERS OF
FLORISTS' LETTERS.

This wooden box nicely stained and var-
nlBhed, 18x30x1!} made in two sections, one
for each size letter, given away witli first

order of 500 letters.

Block Letters. 1 K or 2-lnch size, per 100, rs.OO.

Script Letters. $4. Fastener with each letter or word.
Used by leading florists everywhere and for sale by

all wholesale tlorlsts and supply dealers.

N. F. McCarthy, Treas. and Manager,

84 Hawley St., BOSTON, MASS.

FIRST QUALITY

HARDY GUT FERNS
NEW CHOP arrlvInK dally. $1 50 per 1000. Discount

to wholesale jobberH. Prince's Pine, tic per lb.

lleadqiiarterB Jor Galax Leaves. Laurel festoon-
ing. 4 to He per yd ; Laurel and Prince's Pine Wreaths
for iJecorailon Day. made to order. Une (ireen Mobs
In bbiB , i^l iJ^; In sacks. ~bv. Our Eoode are always the
best to be obtained for the money. Prompt attention
lo all orders. Sead In your orders now fur Kerns for
Decoration Day and you will be sure to have them

Crowl Fern Co.
27 Beacon Street, BOSTON, MASS.

BRILLIANT GREEN AND BRONZE

GALAX LEAVES.
For Decorating and all Florists' Designs

CHAS. H. RICKSECKER. Linville. Mitchell Co.. N. C.

SMALL GREEN

GALAXFor use with,...

VIOLETS

Stiff, wiry stems. Work up beauutiflly.
Are all the rage.

Bos of 5000, $5.00. Less quantify at $1.25 per 1000.

HARLAN P. KELSEY,

1150 Tremont BIdg., • BOSTON, MASS.

HARDY GUT FERNS
Galax Leaves, Cut Palm Leaves,
bouquet green. Moss {sphagnum
and green). Laurel Ropins. Xmas
Tre^s; everything in the green line

ahvavs in stock at

H. E. HARTFORD'S, '''''"ToTr'^^.

John Conley & Son,
Mamifactorerg of

2 AND 4 DOMINICK STREET,

August Rolker&Sons
Cspe Flowers,
Cycas Leaves,
Florist Baskets,

Send for trade list; iilso for prices on fullbulbs,

uzjilciis, etc.. imported to order. .-Vddress

52 Dey Street, NEW YORK.

SUPPLIES.

H, BAYERSDORFER & CO.
Cycas Wreaths, Moss Wreaths, Ferneries

and Jardinieres, Wheat Sheaves
and Immortelles.

New CatalOBiie of all KLOaiSTS' SUPPLIES on
application. tS^For ttie trade only.

H. BAYERSDORFER & GO.

50, 52, 54 and 56 N. 4lh St , PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Have You Seen Our Agent?
A Complete
Catalogue for Florists.
Send for One.

ELLIS & POLLWORTH
MILWAUKEE. WIS,

M. Rice & Co.
Exclusive Importers and
Manufacturers of....

Florists' Supplies

25 N. 4th Street, - PtllLADELPniA. PA.

REED & KELLER

122 W, 25th St., NEW YORK CITY.

Ifj'ou wiite to any advertiser anywhere
mention the paper in which you saw the

ad. Both pubUsher and advertiser will

Hke vou better for it.
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The ^eed TR^Eje.

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.

Everett B tlabk. Pro«.: F. Boigiavo. 1st Vlc€-
Pres : # F. WiLLARD. Wetberefleld, Coou , Secy
BDd Treas.

S. Y. Haines is at the Mt. Clemens,
Mich., health resort.

Trade for latter half of May and for

June to date is generally slower than last

year.

William La.ndreth, of the Philadel-

phia seed firm of Landreth & Son, and
Mrs. Landreth have engaged a suite at
Haddon Hall, .\tlantic City, N. J., for a
prolonged summer holiday.

I.SDEi'ENDENCE, Mo.—The Duvall Seed
and Grain Company has been licensed to
incorporate with a capital of $2US,O0O.
The mcorporators are W. C. Adams, J.

D. Wood and M. R. Roberts.

Recent Xew York Yisitors.—Messrs.
Langbridge and Rice, of Cambridge, N.

Y.: Willard.of Wethersfield. Conn.: Clark,
of Milford, Conn., and Kendall of Cleve-

land, O., all bound for Old Point Com-
fort

Paris.—The whole month of May has
been wet and unseasonable and some
crops begin to resent it. Celery Paris
(iolden Yellow and White Plume, turnip
I*urple Top, Milan and White Milan, and
Purple Cape Brocoli will be again short
this season.

Rus-SIA will hold an international hor-
ticultural exposition at St. Peters-

burg in 1899. It will be under the pat-
ronage of the Czar and every efiort will

l)e made to make it a notable one. The
display of flowers and plants will open
May i 7, 1899, and continue ten days.
In the fall an exhibition of fruits will be
given.

Everett B. Clark, of Milford, Conn.,
the newly elected president of the Ameri-
can Seed Trade .\ssociation, is one of the
I)est known of American seed growers;
one whose stocks have become known
standards for reliability and purity. No
better qualified man could befound to rep-

resent American growers as the head of
this association.

American Seed Trade Association.

The sixteenth annual meeting of the
.\mcrican Seed Trade Association was
held this week at < )ld I'oint Comfort, \'a.,

JiCginning Tuesday morning. The follow-
ing officers were elected for the ensuing
year: livcrctt H. Clark, .Milford, Conn.,
president; I". Holgianr), lialtimore, first

vice-president; .Mbert .McCullough, Cin
cinnati, second vice-president; S. I". Wil-

lard. Wethersfield, Conn., secretary and
treasurer; \. .N. Clark, .Milford, C(mn.,
oitsistant secretary. I'a|)ers were read as
follows: "Southern l"orace Plants and
their Adaittaliilitv for Planting in the
North ana Went,'' by Henry W. Wood,
Kichmond, \'a.; "The Seedsman's Aim
Should lie to lixccl Kather than I'ndcr-

sell," "(Junlity vs. Ounntity," by W.
Atlec liurfiec. Philadelphia, Pa.; "Our
Place at the Paris Exhibition," by C. \..

Allen, I'loral Park, .\. \'.; "Honesty of
Rcprescntntinn," l>y Ivvcrctt It. Clark,
Milford, Conn. The classification of gar-
den seeds and freight rates were discussed
nt some length, and .Mbert .McCullough
gave a timely and interesting discourse
on seed legislation.

TO THE TRADE!
WHEN olosiii'^ December hist my arraiiiifrnt'iits with thi* Joseph Hreok

A Si.ns (.'orpuration to expire on May 31st.. 1898. 1 organi/t^d the
liraslan Seetl Cirowt-rs Co. to act as seiliag apents forleadiiiL' seed

ltow'TS of the I'liited States ami Europe.
While by my agreement then made 1 decontrol all mail addr-ss'-d to

ttiat tirm at "Ciiicft^o. whether in my name as mauaser, or to.Joseph IJreck
vV Sons Corporation, yet the Hraslan Seed Growers Co. have neither
purchased nor taken on sale any surplus or carried-over seed stocks of
the said corporation in storajie. iior do we act for them in any way.

The liberal patronaj;*' extended to me while interested m tliat cor-
jioration I gratefully acknowledge and appreciate.

I shall in the future manage the new company as selling agents for

reliable seed growers of all lines of vegetable and llower seeds. Orders
will be invoiced by and shipped to you direct from the ])rodueiTs. Your
requirements when ])laced with us secures to you fresh new crop seeds at
practically growers' contract prices.

We solicit ;i <.*ontiuuanee <if vour esteemed patronage.

CHARLES F. BRASLAN
FOR BRASUN SEED GROWERS CO

Olfices;-Chicago: 18 N. Clark St. San Francisco: 419-421 Sansome St.

Mall or teleijrams addreased to either oltice will receive prompt attention.

RAFFIA
BEST QUALITY.

LONG
MADAGASCAR

Notwithstanding
the higher mar-

ket on this item I am still oflering
at the old figure so long as present
stock lasts

In bale lots (about 2251bs.) at 8c
100 lbs. or over at 9c
60 lbs. or over at lOc
25 lbs. or over at lie
10 lbs. or over at 12c
Less than 10 lbs. at 15c per lb., f.

o. b. Phila. ; net terms amd subject
unsold on receiptor order.
5^^ This exceptional opportunity

for buying a supply of fine quality at a
low rate should not be neglected. All
commissions, large or small, will re-
ceive the same careful attention.

Grafting Wax
Trowbridge's Celebrated Grafting

Wax. the genuine article, 1 lb. bars
at 19c; V% lb. bars at 20c; % lb. bars
at 3Ic per pound. Rebates: 101b.
lots. 5 per cent; 25 lb. lots, 10 per
cent; 501b. lots. 15 per cent: 100 lb.

lots, 20 per cent. Address all orders
and corresp<mden(re to Juniper and
Walnut Streets. I'hiladelphia. Pa.

Q. C. Watson,
Seedsman.

I Seed Stores 5i!i

I Flower Stores..
i^ ran proHtaljlv tjiiniil'' our (il)OK- <(F1

Ui LKSS PI-.^N'T KOOI). Write lor <lj

(^ testimonial U'Hfii-t liiid friM-saniplf. flpii

t^ 100 per rent, [irolit trunrjinteed (^

liSr
— <W

*; Wf furnish PureBoneMealforflor-
JJ

^ isth' use. Guaranteed analysis ... ^
tw .\tnnionia .5 percent. ^
Ito Hon.- I-hos ^percent. W
w Write for siiniplr and prices ^

^ THE WALKER FERTILIZER CO. |
•Jt Clifton Springs, N. Y.

X PANSY X
SEED

The tlnent of nil the (;liitii tlnwurhiK varletlen to ho
liiirt No bell«r Krown ; carerully Holtrtod; very Iutk »

ri<twerr<. of purfcct ro ni vnd choice colors All niv
ilorlni cUHtoinum priiUu tMU Btratn very hl^hlv: re-
MulruH Mu h.'ttor evidence m( nuiierlorliy. Kv^ry tl^rlnl
nrittuld hit ^urn t'> niw of li iIiIh Hciiflon, I'er iriiHe
ukt of :u) u Boodii. II ixi: h>iir pkt , :Ak^ A pkt. New
r'orKet-Mu-.Noi. ".It-wol. ' with every order,

JOHN F. RUPP, Shlremonatown, Po.

1 ''BEST OF ALL'' TOMATO
I ' foit K'tUri M.I 1

I

] "ENGLISH" MELONS
\ FLOWER SEEDS FOR FLORISTS

WEEBER & DON, '7:^1^!^
f lilt )iuiiil.«-rH •«!

. N |-.\V VOKK. N. Y. !

NOTICE...
Mr. Charles P. Braslan's connec-
tion with us ceased with the close

of business May 3 1st. We beg to

inform the trade generally, that we
have no connection with Mr. Bras-
Ian, or the Braslan Seed Growers
Co., and are not responsible for

any of his or its acts.

Orders requiring prompt attention

should be addressed toMr. A.J.M.
Joiner, our manager in Chicago, at

12 N. Clark St. AH other letters

pertaining to our past or present

business in Chicago, and all remit-

tances, should be mailed to our
Boston office.

JOSEPH BRECK <&, SONS.
(CUHI'ORATIONt

Per Charles H. Breck, Treas.

Ttoston. .luTic 1st. 189K.

BURPEE'S
SEEDS

' Philadelphia.
^Vholesale Price List for Florists

and Market Gardeners.

COLD
STORAGE VALLEY

ALWAYS
ON HAND.

CASKS 111 t:.M«i pips, cNtni ciuiilit\, fi'i.iH); per
1001. »r-MHi.

CASI'.S or •.mm pips. KO'>d iiiuilm. ifafi.llO; lie

lUUO, J1U(K1,

CLUCAS & BODDINGTON CO.,

501 & 503 West I31h St., NEW YORK CITY.

^ ^ ^^ ^^ Manufacturers and Dualors

DAC^COnONSEAMLESS,
UflUiV BURLAPS, ETC.
r.ECOUD HUNO BAGS BOUGHT AND SOLO.

CINCINNATI BAG CO.
Second and Walnut Sis., CINC1NNATL0.

The Only Machine
I'll ihr ttiaiku for niilomuticnlly
filling; itiid seiilinx st-rd ]jack<tM.

The Brown Bag-Filling Machine Co.

FirCHBURR. MASS.. U. S. A.
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NOW READY!
FULLY

REVISED TO
DATE

^58

The

American Florist

Company's

•<^^^^0%0^^^0^^^'^^ ^f^ %#«^%^^f«i

DIRECTORY

WITH.
UPWARDS

^9

t^\^ OF 1^1^

Florists, Nurserymen # Seedsmen

UNITED STATES AND CANADA AR-

RANGED BOTH BY STATES AND^^
POST OFFICES AND ALL NAMES ^^

PRICE TWO DOLLARS.
IN FLEXIBLE LEATHER BINDING, THREE DOLLARS.

American Florist Company,
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Los Angeles, Cal.

DULL TRADE FOLLOWS MEMORIAL DAY
ACXnTTY.—CHANGES AT THE IXGLESIDE
NURSERIES. — RAFFERTY's FREESL\S. —
JOTTINGS OF PERSONS AND PLANTS.

Memorial Day was more generally
observed in this city than for a number
of years past; florists were liberally

patronized and in return presented to
representatives of patriotic bodies nearly
all flowers remaining after the orders
were filled. Since Memorial Day trade
has been very dull and the prospects for

the summer season are not at all

encouraging.
Several changes have taken place at the

Ingleside -Nurseries. J. A. Kusche, who
has been in charge of thegreenhouses and
gardens for nearly two years, has
resigned. He contemplatesentering busi-

ness for himself, either in this city or in

Santa Barbara. His position is now
filled by Thomas Comstock, who recentlj-

arrived from Missouri. Miss Allen, the
efficient stenographer an \ bookkeeper at
the Spring street store has given up her
position and in a few days will leave for
Salt Lake City to reside. Capt. F.
Edward (iray, the proprietor, is an-
nounced as a candidate for the republican
nomination for county assessor, a posi-
tion he has held before.
Fred Kaflerty, the leading florist at

Santa .\na, has been selected as one of the
park commissioners of that citv. He
reports a heavy demand for bulbous
stock. His entire crop of freesias is sold
and he requires more to complete filling

his orders.
Since the destruction by fire of the big

Raymond Hotel, at South Pasadena,
nearly three j-ears ago, the greenhouses
and grounds have been somewhat
neglected but now additional greenhouses
are being built, one for roses li4xl()() feet,

and a large propagating house. K. Leit-
head, who is in charge of this establish-
ment, hopes to soon see a new hotel built.
Otto Saake, who has tjeen emploved by

J. A. Summers, of the Central Park Floral
Co., has resigned and will investigate the
culture of tobacco in this vicinity. It is

said to be a profitable crop in sorne parts
of San Itiego county and .Mr. Saake
hopes to succeed with it.

E. H. Rust, o( the Park Nursery Co.,
Pasadena, has returned from the east and
is now attending to his duties as horti-
cultur.'il commissioner.
Henry Kbert, gardener at the HoUen-

beck Home, has gone to serve bis countrv
in the Philiiipines.

The congervatories in East Los .\ngeles
Park are attracting many visitors. A
display of a house full of glo.xinias in full

bloom is the princijial drawing card, but
a collection of Japanese irises grown out-
side under lath shade, is greatlv aclmircd.

fi. K. W.

Bougainvilleas >4iiiJerlunn ii ru

UU)*mwn for ( lo
< rui.tiKu fr.irii .ran ti) .lulx The bracu i Ijlixini, arc
eilreiijilr <luri>l>lu»ti planu ur In cut apni)! A fm-ill
mltif.k of [ilania wll] (orni a \tTttnin\i\Q Invwtnient for
any Horlal for tlcajrallTe mauirlal. We mill 7 iilanu
"•"•I I" i'crdoi I'lT nu

rtror.K planU froniZM-ln. p>rta . (I.fo IIU Ul
J-ln 2 M ai UO

KitraatrrinvplanUfroni .VIn pota i.M ;ij IJU

<aah with order THCO. 8. BECKERT.
ClenflelrJ, Po. , ' rmlfK t.Dl'.w nttalMlrtf

CYCAS
REVOLUTA. Till- trill-, lonu-li'uvi'd
.»ri«-t_v. Vt*'%\\\y linjRtruid. <lor-

iiiiKii 4U*mii. Kuii from 1 to ('

iit<-h*-N iri l<-ni,fth iin<l witIuIi from
to i'» L .,,1, Nou- t(i« prlff-: KV. wr ll».. $8

er 100 Ibi
. t7^prr lOOOIbi. ^<'>M><. it r(Mr rrtt> ; MJU

a'-l'ir >! !,n^:rt .fiiunllltfi.

UNITED STATES EXOTIC NURSERIES
/Formerly Pitcher &Mandi.) SHCRT HILLS. N. I.

H'hoUtaU Catalog uf /^/nu Cf hfrn\ an application.

ALM
(Sf^ee^.

FRESH

ON HAND

per 100 1000 3000
LATANIA B0RBONICA....$^0 $ :i.lX1 $ 7.IS0

ARbCA LUTESCENS 1.00 ~M 20.00

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS
NANUS 1.50 12.50 15.00

PHOENIX RUPICOLA I.OO 7.50 30.00

RECLINATA 1.00 7.50 20.00

J. L. SCHILLER,
404 East 34th Street, NEW YORK CITY.

Good Stock! Low Prices!
/^ AVJVTAC Stront; plants of Alphonse Ilou-
Vi/ZAl^l^AVO vier, Chas. Henderson, Egan-

dale, Paul Marquant, Win. Elliott Hisson,
Sec. Stewart. Flamboyant. $4.00 per 100;

^15.00 per 1000.

CC\\ PI 1^ Crimson Yerschaffeltii. Golden
Vi/Vfl-.L-.U.:? Queen and Golden ISedder, $3.00

per 100; 118.00 per 1000.

(\cfr%r\\t%m c I'ouble Gen. Grant and S. A.vjcrdiiiuiiiA jjutt, 314-inch pots, $3.00

per 100: $28.00 per 1000; extra good. 4-inch
pots. $7.00 per 100: $6,5.00 per lOOO.

Cobsea Scandens, 4-iTieli pots .^H.OO per 100.

JOHN SCOTT,
KEAP STREET GREENHOUSES.

^ """"^' ^"' N. Y.

Orchids..
We have still on haml a limited quantity of
following importatiou: Cattleya labiata.
(_'. Mossiri-. C. Lxlia purpurataand Miltonin

LAGER & niRRELL, - Summit, N. J.

&
I Asparagus

Sprengerii
Seedlings |

g $5.00 per IIKJ

Cash with order.

^ American Rose Co., Washington, D. C. &

Dutch Bulbs
HYACINTHS. TULIPS. CROCUS. ETC

RUDOLPH VAN TIL &. CO.,
Hiliegom, Holland.

.\ lll'-riruil lvi-]>r'-Si'|||;i| j\ r

L. C. BOBBINK, Rutherford, N. J.

A.SK roK CATALOG UK.
Mftntton Ariierlcnn Klorlot.

(true)
Asparagus P. Nanus

JUST THE THING FOR FERN DISHES.

HI (Ullt PIPntC ^<" hundred. $2.50. or1U,UUU liailld. $20.00 per thousand.

('.i.>li Willi >>ril<'r rniiii I'lii'lK's iiiiknii\vn In lie-

LOUIS ULLRICH, TiHin, Ohio.
\\ ImiIi' ll.- .r lilt I'll.

E. G. HILL & CO.,
RICHMONU. INDIANA.

Cycas Revoluta Stems
i''.|.iih.r ^\l^•^ :; ill >\ .!,

.
liiei., p.-r II.,

I,ct the (ulvcrtisiT know that voii i.-ikc

till- I"i.<)klST. Then he'll Itnow how hi-

laim- to get your order.

TlB[RO$E$
BARGAIN OFFER

m
s

To cl().se out we otier well kept,
sound bulbs as below. It should
pay well to flower this stock for
early tail cut flower trade. Jtjl^jt^

Per lOOU

rirst Size Pearl $fi.75

Medium Pearl 2.75

m

w
m
m
m
m
m
m
m

^ Vaughan's Seed Store,
^ CHICAGO: 84-86 Randolph St.

# NEW YORK: 14 Barclay St

Crotons...
IN VARIETY

Rothschild. Hawkeri, Interruptum, Evansia-
nura. Rubra Lineata, Andreanura, Aurea Rlac-
ulatum and others, suitable for bedding. Fine
plants in 3-ineh pots, $2.00 per doz. New and
rare varieties, 50 cents each.

.\urea Maculatum, e.xtra tine plants in 4-in.
pots, $2 50 per doz.: $15 per 100; 3-inch pot
plants. $3 per doz.: $13 per 100; thuml) pots, $1
per doz. : $6 per 100.

Edwin Lonsdale,
riorist,

CHESTNIT HILL,

PHIU., PA.

Money Order Office,
Station H, Phila,

FINE PALMS
ARECA LUTESCENS

3 plants, 5-iii, pot 18 to30-in. hiL'h.per HW, $40.00
3 plants, 10-iri. pot,-(8 to .50-in, liit;li, each... 4.00

1 plant. 3 ill. pot. H lo 13-in. high, per 100. 5.0O

COCOS WEDDELIANA
I plant, 4-in. pot, 15 to 18-in. high, each $ .50

I plant. 5-iii. pot,34-in. higli, each... 75
1 plant. .5-in. pot, :iO-in, high, each 1.00

KENTIA BELMOREANA
314-in., 3 leaves. 111 to 13-iii, high, per 100 .}30.00

3-ill., 4 or .'1 leaves, 15 to IH-in, high, per 100. . 25.00
.5-in., 4 to iHeavis. 30 to34-in. high, each.... I.OO

.VII iMi-asiiri-ineiits from top lA' i)Ot.

JOSEPH HEACOCK, ^^^°h^'!;^.-p..
Mention Amerlcnn Kloilat when wrltlntj.

Good Stock to Fill

Benches Now.
lOHISI H I FY °°<"^ ""P"'JWlll'^ II. UC I , Wash nitton, D. C.

All I'teiiM. \M'll-grnwii plIlr!t^ to shift on at once.
Areea I.uleM'.iis, I inch pots, 3 ft, thick. $3.00 doz.
oreodoxa Hetiia. 5 in.. 3 in a pol, 4 leet. 0.00 "

(Iv«»\:il I'liliii. very elegant.)
l.iilMiiiii H.irlioiiieii. 1 in. Ihick.... 3.00 ••

I 'a mill Mils llilis I in. Ihiek 3.(X) ••

.Viliantnni h'<-glniiiii, ll in., tine for clltiiuK ">.00 *'

Hhiiiliiphylluni, lliii 5.00 ••

Nephrolepis II. fureiins, 5in..i'-\. Kirong. 3.00 '
Kiise Mine, riiiiil ier. 5 ill., evtra Htrong.. l.'iO *

(re s, IS lllll^t ^.orl^, lop cuttings, 3-ln., $1,00.

nXP l-'erll» frcnn Hals, H sorls, inalhl, for $1.35; Sio
per 1000. 100 ( 'JtniH (Xiiheltensls, rooted cut tings,
inaile.l, for tl..'.5,

Will pii.-ke.l. rash with order. rhinlMvir:.

Rose Hill Nurseries

L\l;i.i;s'l" (imwiTs '.r I'mIihh, orchids,
Mmvi- and (Jri'i-iihoUHt.' plutitn. Kerns,

Antii'-iirliLH, Pandiiiius

SIEBRECHT & SON, New Rochelle, N. Y.

New York Office. 409 Filth Ave.
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New Frilled, Tuberous Rooted...

BEGONIA
We can still supply a limited stock of the most unique form,
witti very large single flowers which are entirely distinct from
anything: heretofore offered, the petals being wavy and beauti-

fully frilled on the edges, similar to the newer forms of Petunias.

The illustration gives a very good idea of its general appear-
ance. A decided acquisition and created a sensation at the Euro-
pean exhibitions last year. Strong bulbs, 30c each; $3 per JOO.

We are now booking orders for onr SUPERB STRAINS of i 'iileeolaria,

Cineraria. Cyclamen, Pansy. Prinuiia. etc.. et'-. New Cropswill be here

shortly— for varieties and prices see our current uliolesale catalosrue.

HENRY A. DREER,
714 Chestnut Street.^

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

flSPflRflGUS

SFRENGERII
From 2-inch pots, good
stuff, per 100, $5.00

Cycas Revoluta. dormant stems, size from 3 to 10 lb.

I" 12c per 11>.

Clothilde Soupert, the ereat pot rose, our stock is

.\ No. 1, a-in. (n $3.00: 3'.,-in. fa' $4.00: 3-in. fe

,*6.00; 3J4-in. (n $9.00 per 100.

Pelargoniums Mme. Thibaut. Mrs. Robt. Sandil'ord.
Edward Perkins and Dorothy, strong 3-inch
stock, per do?.., $1.,W; per 100, $12.00.

CANNAS
Plants from %Vi and 3-inch pots @ $4.00 per 100.

Alphonse Bouvier, Austria, Italia, Discolor, Exp.
Crampbel. J. D: Cnhos. ^. W. Elliott. Mrs. J. M.
Samuels. Midway, Miulniii ("rozy. Paul Martiuant.
P. J. Berckmans, Sophie liuekner, Stella Kanst.
Star of '91. F. R. Pier:>on, Madagascar, Mrs. F. L.
Ames, Mme. A. Bouvier, Octave Mirabeau.

Cuba Libre. Esiandale. Florence Vau^han. Eteii-

dard, Pillar of Fire and Papa (« $5.00 per 100.

Leonard Vau^han @ per 100. $13.00
Mile. Herat.., % per 100, 12.00

Yellow Crozv @ per 100, 20.00

FORCING ROSES
We have a fliiu .stuck of BritlL'S, Kridch^inaid:?.

Perles. Meteors. Gontiers, American Beauties,
Kaiserin Augusta \'^ictoria, Pres. Carnot and Mrs.
Robt. Garrett from 2i4 and 3^-inch pots.

Send us your list to price.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE
Greenhouses: CHICAGO:

Western Springs, III. 84-86 Randolph St.

n||| no For FLORISTS.

DULUu For SEEDSM EN.

VAN ZANTEN BROTHERS,
HILLEQOM, - HOLLAND.

AvnlAaC THE FINEST STOCK IN
/^Z,aiC<lS

^^ THE WOHLD

Palms SANDER,
Driy Tl-pps BRUGES, BELGIUM.

iZ AGENT :

Araucarias ^" °"**«ock,
60 Ve t., NEW YORK.

\m ARRIVED
A LARGE SHIPMENT OF ^*

{Laarus Nobilis)

Ir Standard and Pyramidal Form.

Ask for price list.

L. G. BOBBINK
Branch of the Horticultural Co.. Rutherford, N. J.

iiHtiiitltlililtliiiiiliiiilliiiiiiiiiiiimnnitatiHitiiit»tMM"MMUIi»l»HmiltitmU>»im»'^

ASPARAGUS SO.OOO plains in 2!4-inch pcits.$5.00 per
100. Xpress; 24 for $1.50 bv mull

Specimens for 8-inch pots, $6 per 12.

A. BLANC & CO.
PHILADELPHIA. SPRENGERI.i

'iNTTIEWESr

1708

N.IUISTIDST

Chicago

The Finest Winter Flowering

Plant of the Century

Begonia Gloire de Lorraine
Tills lint' varirtv kti-eps upa succession ol bright

rosy pink blossoms throughout the Winter,
and is invaluable for tlorists* work. H. R May,
who was th<' Urst to bring this striking novelty
into ]topularity, holds the tlni'st slock in the
world. Orders for export carefully packed.

Dyson's Lane Nurseries, Upper Edmonton, London.
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Rose and Carnation Houses.

Ed. Am. Flurist:—Some reader of the

Americas Florist would oblige by
answering the lollowing: 1. What is

most economical for three-fourths-span

rose or carnation house, east and west,

that is to be constructed for solid beds?
There will be four houses and each house
is to accommodate one bench of pot
plants. Would prefer a house of three

benches, always two solid and one raised.

The local conditions are such that wecan
build the best solid beds cheaper than
plank benches. By using one raised bench
lor pots we avoid the difficulty of con-

structing the third or high solid bed.

Walks should be all around the sides of

the house, giving them three beds and
four walks. 2. How much space is

absolutely necessary between such houses,

on ground sloping at a rate of onefoot in

fifty feet, to prevent one house from shad-

ing' the other? What is the necessary

elevation of the solid beds? Min.nesot.v.'

As submitted, there must be something
left out of the question, as there is noth-

ing to signify what the word "economi-
cal" refers to, whether to the construc-

tion, arrangement or the heating of the

house. To answer briefly: In forcing

houses it is desirable to have from 24- to

30 inches of glass in the south wall, set

either in permanent sash or in hinged
ventilators. The wall itself may be con-

structed with cedar posts set four feet

apart and sheathed and sided up to the

sill beneath the glass, or a grout wall

may be used beneath the glass. The
north wall requires no glass. It is advis-

able to have a walk along the south wall,

but a raised bench may be placed against

the north wall. For carnations the

south bed should be raised about two
feet, but for roses one foot will be ample.

The other beds should be about one foot

higher than the bed to the south, and the

ground should be graded so that the beds

will notbe too high forconvenicnceincar-
ingfor them. Three feet from the walk to

the top of the soil will be fully as high as
desirable for any of the beds. Hot water
will, as a rule, be found most satisfactorj-

in small establishments, but steam plants

are less expensive to put in. All of the

pipes may be placed upon the walls, or

the mains may be carried on the purlin

posts a foot or so below the glass, with
two returns beneath the soil on each of

the solid beds to give bottom heat.

2. The farther the houses are apart the

better so far as the growth of the plants

is concerned, but a distance of eight feet

will give good results. It also permits of

driving between the houses, which facili-

tates the handling of the soil. If neces-

sary, a smaller distance may be used, and
fair results will be obtained with six or

even four feet, c«|)ccially if the ground can
Ije so graded as to bring the north house
two feci higher than the south one.

L. K. Tai-t.

Polo, Ills.—M. E. Miller has found a
new way to increase trade. He is giving

flower snows in the surroumling towns,
usually under the auspices of some patri-

otic society which receives ii share of the

proceeds of sales and sends the money to

the soldiers representing the town in the

camps in the south.

Baltimokr, Md.—William Griffith and
Marry V. Casey have been employed by
Kobert S. Corse, suiKrriiilcndcnt of Pat-

terson park, to lay out eight large orna-

mental beds.

YOUNG ROSES
From 3i.;-inch Pots, Per 100

AMERICAN BEAUTIES $4.00

BRIDES 2.50

BRIDESMAID 2.50

METEOR 2.50

PERLE 2.50

I@» TERMS CASH WITH ORDER."®!

PLANTS
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(irafted Roses
American Beauty, Carnot, and Testout t

from -t-inch pots, in extra fine shape C" fc

Sl.'j.OO per 100. ^
Bridesmaid, extra fine, 3-inch pots (n $15 p

per 100; $125.00 per 1000. fe

Also the following varieties, not grafted, E
^ but strong vigorous stock, Americin Beauty, 3-inch (n $10.00 per 100; $80.00 per 1000. Bride, Bridesmaid, Presi- fc

3 dent Carnot, Kaiserin, Meteor, La France, Parle, Mrs. P. florgan, Wootton: These are extra large plants in perfect t
3 condition iroin 3-inch pots (3 $8.00 per 100. If you want a large lot, write us for special price and samples. ,^t ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

fe

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERil
From -J-iiu'li pots, $^.00 tier 100; J45.00 per 1000.

This is e.xtra tine stock. Stroiit; 3-iuch plants
fg' 10.00 per 100; ^5.00 jier 1000. Write for special
prices on l;irs;e qunutities.
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Sweet Peas.

Ed. Am. Florist:—Our Blanche Ferrj-

sweet peas turn striped in verj- warm
weatber. and we would like to know
whether there is not a better pink variety

for market purposes. We would also like

to know of a better white for outdoor
culture than Mrs. Sankey, which is tinged

with pink. Next year we are desirous of

having our sweet peas in bloom about
February 1, and would like to have infor-

mation as to the time of sowing, tem-

perature and the two best varieties, one
pink and the other white. J. S.

Tennessee.

Replying to above, wehad same trouble

last year outdoors. We do not force anj-

under glass nowadays, so ventured to

get replies from some of the successful

growers of sweet peas who do.

Edward Swayne, Wawaset, Pa., says:

"We have had' the usual trouble with

Blanche Ferrv coming striped, but do not

know the cause. The trouble is not con-

fined to those grown under glass. This

year we have them outside more than

95% pure. Last year they were all

striped. Inside we have about half our

house nearlv all true to the type, and the

other half nearly all striped, from the

same lot of seed. Better save our own
seed from best plants." In answer to the

([uestion, "Is there not a better pink for

market purposes?" Mr. Swayne would
not sav positively, but would suggest as

worthy of trial Miss Hunt, Lovely and
PrimaDonna; and as a white variety for

forcing, Blanche Burpee has given him the

best results, with Emily Henderson ne.\t.

Jacob H. Weaver, Greenland, Pa., says:

"We have experienced moreorless trouble

with the variety under consideration

coming striped. At the present time it

is confined to a few plants which came
from seed dropped from last year's crop:

I'p to the present the flowers from the

seed sown has shown no signs of stripes."

He does not use the Blanche Ferry ex-

clusively. With him the Emily Hender-

son far exceeds the Blanche Burpee, and

these are the only two whites he has tried

as vet.

Elmer J. Weaver, Bird-in-Hand, Pa.,

says: "About April 21) a portion of our

8\veet i)eas began touching the glass,

which was removed, thus allowing the

peas to prow through the roof. At the

present time they are so badly striped,

standards and all, that they do not re-

semble Blanche Ferry in any way. All

the remainder of this variety which arc

growing under glass at present are true

to color, not a plant bearing striped

flowers. Last year they grew true to

color. Cannot account for it, as one

would think removing the glass would
tend to bring them true." I'p to date

Mr. E. J. Weaver has no variety as suit-

able as Blanche Ferry for an all round
pink. "Kathcrinc Tracy," he says, "has

certainly a more delicate and beautiful

color, and also cruncs true, but is rather

a »hv bloomer, many of the first buds

turning yellow and dropping off. But
when it gets well started it makes fine

Halablc flowers. Emily Henderson is the

Ijcut white for forcing, though Blanche

Burjicc may make a few more flowers,

but of amuchinfcrior(|uality and shorter,

weaker stems."
In Tennessee, if the seeds are sown about

the middle of August, thev should be in

bloom not later than I'ebruary 1. A
tcinpcrnturc of ."."' at night will suit

them. The red spider is the greatest

enemy of thc»c plants; well directed heavy
syriniting is the best remedy for this pest.
- *

E. L.

Choice Stock ^ Special Prices
ALYSSUM D'WARF—2'/s-in. puts. $2.lK) piT 100.

3-l>.IHI |i.T 10(10.

NASTURTIUMS—T:ill nnd dwarf, 2>/2-in., $2.00
p.r ion. $1.1.00 piT 1000.

GERANIUMS—S. .\. Nutt anil Hetcraiitlii", 4V4-i"-
pots. JSi.lKI p.T ItHI.

COBiBA SCANDENS—Fine plants from 5-iii.

II. .ts. $.s.00 p.T llKl.

CHOICE MAMMOTH VERBENAS—From 2!6-

in. p..tS., $-J.IKI p.T lUl). flS.OO p.T IIHIO.

ALTERNANTHERA --."j-in. P. Maj.ir and \.
Nana. .J-J.OIl piT 100, fls.OO p.T 1000.

CANNAS I'li.'ict' ^to.-k from 4'> and .i-in. pols,

in.'lmiini: .Austria and Italia, $15.00 per 100.

MARGUERITE CARNATIONS — Fine plants.

fr..ni -."j-in. pots. $2.00 p.T 100. $1.5.t)0 per 1000.

CENTAUREA CANDIDISSIMA -2'4-in. pots,
$2.50 per 100.

LOBELIA—Tall and dwarf. $2.00 per 100, $15.00

piT 1000.

COLEUS — Golden Bedder, Versehafleltii and
othiTs, $2..iO per 100.

Or will trade some ol the above Slock for Chrysanthemutn Cuttings, rooted, GOOD VARIETIES.

Long Distance Telephone,
Oakland 319. S. MUIR, 3530 Michigan Ave., CHICAGO.

FINE PLANTS

VERBENAS
IN BUD AND BLOOM.

Many Fine Varieties added to Our Collection.

Best Mammoth per l(X).*iOO: per O.KH.OO
General Collection. " 2 60; " 20.00

ROSES.
American Beautvi ;<-lnch pots per 100, tlO 00
Bridesmaid, Bride, Perle,
Meteor, Bon Silene, Watteville,
La France, Sunset, Mermet.
Price from '.".ilnch pots, l.'i.OO per 1110; $40,00 per 1000.

Ever-blooming and Polyantha, in bud and
bloom, (rom iilg, 1 and 5-lnch pots, $10 OO, $15.00 and
»-'0 00 per lOO

Hybrid Perpetual, In bud. from .VInch pots, strong
$2J00parl (I.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
50 fine varieties from 2^-lDch pots. $:iOO and $4.00 per

ICO. Send for list uf varieties.

MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS.
Heady for tnimedlat© anles. lUO,

Anthemis Coronaria, from 2ii> Incn pots $3 Oil
• 3

•
.5 00

Alternanthera.all leading varieties :) 00

Ageratum, ulue and white 3.00

Carnations, Irom 4-inch nots, tine stock 12, CO
Coleus, leading sorts. 2'-i-lnch potJj 3.00

3 • 6.00

Geraniums, double and single. 4-lnch pots 8,00
•• "3 • 5.00

iM •• J, 00
Ivy, tine variety. 4 " s,00

Heliotrope, from;i-incb pots 5,00
•

2'i 3,00

Hydrangea Otaksa, 6 In,, bushy 2.').(iO

Fuchaias, double and single. 3!^-toch pots H OO
2!| • 4.110

Moonflower, '.".t-lnch pots 4,00
4

• 10 OO
Pelargoniums, 24;-lnch pou* 0,00
Salvia Spiendens and Bedman,2!.i-ln. pots 3 oo

Vinca Varlegata and Elegaur*. 4 Inch pots .. 10, UO

Violets. Marie Louise, 2Li-lnch pots, $i5,00
per IIKXI; »;i 110 per 100

Pansies In bud and bloom $200 per lOO: $15,10
per lOUO,

All toe above Is from stock In condition for Imme-
diate sales,

ESTABLISHED CARNATIONS SOIL.
IIKI. IIIOO.

C.A.Dana $5 00
Mrs. McBurney 6.00
Harrison's White 2 -'lO r.'o,nOWm Scott 2 00 17. .W
Lijzie McCowan 2.00 ir).i,o

Portia 2,00

New Trade List on B|)pIIratl.iii.

WOOD BROS.. FisHklli. N. Y.
\Vh"*n writiui' iii"'iili"M .\intTi<'!iii l-"lorisl.

NEW WHITE PERPETlAl

BLOOMING CARNATION

Anna H. Shaw
The Best "All Round" White Cnrrifithm for
Cut KiowfTB. HocointiitMulHtlonii: Wondorliil bliiurner,
('niimml VIk't. lUipId (iruwer. K<irriifi Htrcmt; HIixmh-
Idk I'IhiiIii In n Very Hhurt Tltne. I'ortuctly llunlMiy,
IliiniUutiiu KollnMO. Lnruu Hudutlfiilly Kortnud Klnw-
nrn aw l»nK Ktuiiiii. Kx(]ulnltely Krnumnt. Never
Burets* lltcKiritii I^onut^r iitid (ilvon More KIdwuih
limn Aiiv itihi-r Vnrltay KvwriMTi.Tfil Ifyoii wiini ii

KKMAIil.K f iirimtliin thiii niti olwoys be de-
pended upon, slve Anno H. Show a trtol.
iOxiuxt I uttliiK" II iHir (In/

: fj; pur imi. HtmiiK
I'lnntji. II ::• purdox : llOjmr KHl Hund for Trnde Um
niid (nUtlntftiu of Hec<)ii, Biilbii. i'lnntn. ('iiirtl. Ktc.

Mrs. Theodosia B. Shepherd,
Ventura by-lhr-Srai, ( «l.

GERANIUMS
SURPLUS STOCK.

4-in, jrood strong plants, Ilrnantii, S, .\, "Nntt. La
Favorite, .-tc, ft.-.. J5,00 per 100; .|40,00 per 1000.

3-inch, $2..=iO per 100; 120,00 pt-r 1000, \\\ in llower
and b\id,

VERBENAS
Dreer's M;unin<.tli, $-J.50 pt-r UK); $20.0t) per 1000.

Fine plants.

FUCHSIA5
4-inch, Avulunclie. Anibflla. Cii'ncral Wolsey, etc.

in flower. $().00 p.-r 100.

PANSIES
Good strong' i.lanis, J'.MIO per 100; $l;i.00 p.T 1000.

Cash with order.

STENSON & McGRAIL
UNIONTOWN, PA.

CELERY PLANTS
White Plume, Qolden Self Blanching

and Giant Pascal.

Fl-lderown plant- at »1 110 per lUOU; Is .'lO per lO.COO.

Cash with order. Samples tree.

WOLCOTTVILLE. IND.

SMILAX "^O* "EADYl
Klne lonii heavy »'trinK8. 1'^!* cents, ('anh
or aatlstaclnry reference. All orders lilled

on the shortest pouulble notice.

H. TONC, Wholesale Grower,
(FKllMKULY M, E. KAHPKT)

18 Nathan Street, - Ashtabula. Ohio.

cARNATIONS.^^.*
F. DORNER & SONS CO.

La Payette. Ind,

•='i^p^wN CARNATIONS.
.\11 thi> bi'st varii'tii's

rfad.\ in Si'i»ti'inbi'r,

GEO. HANCOCK & SON. Grand Haven. Mich.

SMILA.X. Iroin '.'-inch pots fl.,'<t per UK): *i:i,llO per lOtW

IIYOKANCKA I Italna. from :i-lnoh piilH*,'! 1.0 per 100,

OBKANir.MS, fioin'.'-ln,pol»»-.'.'2/i per lllll; »l per lOOO.

a-ln, pots. *t 00 pur 100: Rti (air KHIP,
• 1-ln, pots, juniper HIO; Si,'ill per 1(X,I>,

Cflsh wllh the order. Hond tor sanipU''".

FWED. BOERNER. Cone May City, N.J.

•KlOO to .">(»lO,\s]);n;i),;usS|)icii^,'criiSeccls

IVi-sh, sl;itt' |iiuc.

B. H. RITTER, Port Royal. S. C.

J
Surplus Stock

^ Can be disposed of by"
advertisin);. Try it

Ihis Si/o " Ad." Cohls Only $1.00.

,\MKiUI'AN l''l,o«It*T t'o., I'nil-AOO,

'•

^

^
^

^

4
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THE GREATEST AQUATIC NOVELTY
OF THE CENTURY!

Victoria \m\m
CAN be •^rown in the open air without artificial heat, under the same con-

ditions as Nynipha^a Devoniensis ami Zanzibarensis. it grows to gigantic
proportions when given ample room, but succeeds admirably in a tank of

not more than sis feet in diameter. We have also grown it as a pygmy in a ten-
inch put. wli(:-re it flowered beautilully, the leaves with turned-up edges and all
the characteristics of a fully ilcveloped plant. Plant out any time in June. For
best results get a large plant. Price, $5.00, $7.50 and $10.00 each, accordiii-.'
to size.

We also have on hand fine plants of VICTORIA RANDI, $7.50 and $10.00 each.
vVlso an extensive collection of hardy and tender day and night blooming Nym-
pneeas. Come and see our Water Garden at Riverton. N. J.

Henry A. Dreer, chesfnut st. Philadelphia

WORTH MORE THAN A
PASSING
NOTICE a» ,56

TRUE
BE-

YOND A
DOUBT
THEY
ARE

Breningsi var.

John White var.

Wm. Elliott var.

Discolor Tal.

Burbank 0. T.

Luxerand Med.

THE
SIX BY
MAIL
FOR

40

CENTS

fOR WINTER POLIAGE DISPLAYS,

GRAND!
CLEAN, FRESH* QUICK. PROFITABLE.

For 10c postage, a trood root of the new (1898)

Canna "Florida" for trial. Also Dealers' List.

"About 50 Best" and Colored Plate if you wish it.

Water Hyacinths, common, doz 25c / ^»,.^.,:,i

blue, doz 50c. fP'^'P'i^'*

Asparagus Sprengerii. 100 Fresh Seeds $1.00

A few 1000 Blue Palm. 100 ' " 50c
NKW PAMPAS ftdistinrt colors in Plunvs

PAMPAS GROVE NURSERIES,
GREENLAND P. 0., FLA.

V XtOtDXtSi JXa ^-oo.l plantsinblo.ini.

TJTlf¥tTTTCTT A CS Fine plants in bloom.
f^Xl X U X^ X^XO 12.50 per 100 to olose

oul. l-int- \ aiit'i.N . If you want anything: in

this line writ*' to

S. D. BRANT, The Clay Center Florist,

CLAV CENTER, KAN.
IS^t'ash with orders, please.

GERANIUMS
STOCK UP NOW.

Per KX)

Mme. Bruant. stronjr. 2Wln fi.OO
Mixed new and standard varieties, 2^-ln '2.00

8. A. Nuit. stronsf. 2^-ln J.iO

All the new and standard virlelles at 82.00 to i.OO
Will exchance for Pot Mums.

CARL HAOENBURGER. - West Mentor, Ohio.

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
CABBACE-H Succession Flat Dutch. Autumn

Kintf. Drumhead, f^avoy and other varieties.
CELERY-Whlte Plume, Qnldon Sell-Blanchln«.
(jlant Pascal. Golden Heart and other varieties
TOMATO— IjlvlnKston's Stone. Paraxon and other
varieties All above plants fleld-erown, 15c per 100:

$1.00 per 1000: S3.50 per lO.OOO. It by mall add lOc per
100. Cash with order.

R. VINCENT, Jr., & SON, White Marsh, Md.

We like to have you tell our adveiiiisers

that you read our paper.

^^^HHRR'S PANSIES^-^-^
...SEED

Ready now at $1.50 per !4 oz,

END FOR REASONS WHY THEY ARE THE BEST.

...SMILAX...
Ready now, 7™/ |.it 100: $5 per 1000....PLANTS...

September to .January; 75(' per 100; )^4 per 1000.

Sample plants for 10 cents. ^ ^ ^ ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

3000 Smilax
First-class 3-inch stock, $2.50 per

100; $20 per 1000.
\\

THE E. HIPPARD CO., O
.YOUNQSTOWN, OHIO.

BETTER THAN SIvllLAX..
Rosf's nnd carn:itions are a drui; on the m;irket.

Smilax is scarce and in good demand. You are
sure of selling all you cjin grow, at 15 to 20 cents.
Devote a bcnr-b or houst; to Smila.v ; there is inoncv
in it. iTRONG PLANTS out of 2-ineh pots, read'v
for imniediati' plantint:, .$1.25 per 100; flO.OO per
1000. Strictl\ cash with order.

SOUTHSIDE FLORAL CO., Springfield, III.

GANNAS-Last Gall
A few Atjstria Cannas left; will

close out"' $J.50 per J00;$J0.00
per JOOO.,^ jt ^4 ^ jt jt

The Conar[l& Jones Co., '"''Vr'^^
-

Vinca Major Variegata
1000 3-INCn POTS

Three to five leads, 18 to 24-inches long,
75r per doz. ; $5.00 per 100.

NATHAN SMITH & SON,
ADRIAN, MICH.

Florists' Stock for Bedding
Altemanthera. Coleus. Geraniums,
Pansies, Daisies, Verbenas, Fuchsias,
Salvia, etc., etc. Write for prices.
Florists when in Milwaukee are in-
vited to look over our stock.

ARCHIE MIDDLEMAS8.
1019 Forest Home Ave., MILWAUKEE, WIS.

GANNA
BARGAINS. Dorin:int roots with

I and more eves. PURCHAS-
ER'S SELECTION of .\lphonse
IJouvicr. Mme. t_;ro/,y, Kxplora-

teur Crampbel, l^'lnrence \'aughan. ,1. D. Cabos
and Chicago. $1S per 1000: $2,150 per 100 liurbank
in 3-inch pots. $3 per 100. MIXED CANNAS. $10
per 1000: 12 per KHi

AMERICAN BULB COMPANY,
United States Exotic Nurseries. SHORT HILLS. N. J.

TRAIIB I,IST8 OX AI'PI,ICATU)N.

ROEMER'S

Superb Prize Pansies

m

m

The finest strain of Pansies
in the World. .-..

INTRODUCER AND GROWER OF ALL THE
LEADING NOVELTIES.

HlKhest Award Inter. Exhibition at Ham-
burg, ISl^ Catalogue free on application.

Fred. Roemer,
^ Seed Grower, QIEDLINBIRG, GERMANY.

I&&6&&&&6&gg&g;g-:©e&:&:&g-:g-:e^

FAXON'S H^'o^^s^^. PANSIES.
The best mixture in cultivation, flowers very

large, thick and velvety; of superb colors and
markings. The perft;ction of form and texture.

In Trade Packets at $1,00 each.
M. B. FAXON,

Lock Box 1528. BOSTON, MASS.
Cfjrroepondence solicited.

Large
Flowering.PANSY SEED

I»o yuu want to irrow ihe flneat Panslea, If hu. t'uy tlie

JENNINGS STRAIN.
Always rellHble None better. \'ery tlnest nalxed, $1 tiu

per pkt. ofi'O,! seeds: Jii.ixi per ounce. White, yellow.
black, blue. red. pink and lavender In separate colors,
$I.(Hi per pkt. Tlie above all trrown from very tineat
Bt(.>cli. Cash with order.

E. B. JENNINGS, l. b. 254. Southport, Conn.
<iro\ver of the Finest I'aiisies.

CANNAS CANNAS
I'aul Marguant 4c.: Florence Vauwhan. Sc : Mme.

Cru/r. 5c.: < 'has. Henderson. oc.; Austria. 7c. : (ilKaat^a.
4c ; i.meen charloite. oc. The above are floe plants
from 4-lnch pots.
FUCHSIAS—Black I*Tlnce and Specloaa. Two best

varieties nice plants, from 2-lDCh pots. l!-feC.

COLEUS and SILK OAK-3-1ach potx. l^c.
ASTERS Finest cut tlmver varieties. .iOc per 100.
MANETTI A-Blcolor. SV'nch. '.'c

fAIRVIEW rLORAL CO.. BEATTY, OHIO.

Special Sale!
ivr lun

/LTERNANTHERA .\. Nana. Jl. 00; 1'. Major.. .tl.2S
1500 COLEUS iiiixi-.i. ii,-incli 1.00

2000 GtRANIUMS niixid. Sand 4-inch pots.... 2.00
20.000 PRIMROSES single, mixed 2.50
SMILAX. Jv.iKip.r IWW I.OO

l.\'»H PLEASE.

Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, O.
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Hot-Bed

Sash
Tenons white-leaded. Comers se-

cured with iron dowel pins. Every
detail of construction perfect.
Made of Clear Cypress Lumber.

Quick Shipments.

We have in stock and can ship

immediately:

3 ft.x6ft.,3 rows 10 in. glass.

.3 ft. 3 in. X eft., 4- " Sin. "
4- ft. X 6 ft., 5 " Sin. "

Not glazed, 1% in. thick.

Delivered Prices

Quoted on application. State size

and quantity wanted. No order
too small to receive careful atten-

tion, and none too large for our
facilities.

%^^^

LOCKLAND LUMBER CO.,

Lockland, Ohio.

^^^^^^^^^0^

r\
JOHNC.

XMOHING^^

4 CO. C
\. 4I2T0422

\CHICftGO.ia^

CYPRESS

GREENHOUSE

MATERIAL
OK ANY

DESCRIPTION.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

Pillar-Cattcr
STOPS CATERPILLARS

Th»* oiilv ktiuwii priifti'MiI <l<*vii't-

that |»r<>U'«:tH ln'<;H from llf riiv-

ajft-H of <:iiU*r|tllbirit iind all oiImt
crawl tiiif in»<'rt«. A f<'W ccniH
ftaven a tri-<-; a U'\s tifkn uiid it U
up. S«;IN r*'ti«lit\ ut l.V iM'r>ar<l.

Kend for price lUt.tMtl
rii'jrilnln Hnd uninpl'^

Falrmount Tree Protector Co
III S. I'ith St., I>hil.id<'lphl<i.

ForSS.

The Harrisii Disease
Can be prevented by immersing

the bulbs for ten hours in a half

solution of 99 per cent. Jt ,^ Jt

KRAH'S PUNT TONIC
This has been conclusively proven by experiments at Lincoln Park, Chicago. ^ The
Tonic also kills Hard Shelled Scale, Mealy Bug> and other insect pests without injury

to the plant. A trial of a 25-cent bottle will convince you that a really remarkable

insecticide has been discovered. Send for circular.c?' ,jt ,jt ,jt ,jt ^ ^ ,jt

KRAFT PLANT TONIC CO., Rockford, III.

^
r^HEMALTESE CROSS BRAND

THEVERTBESTo.GARDEN & lAWN

iFyourdealerdoesTiot haveit,5eTid direct to ItieTnanuI^cturers

35 Warren Street

NEW YORK. neGuttaPerclia&RiiierMICo.
96 Lake Street,

CHICAGO.

THE MODEL
EXTENSION

CARNATION SUPPORT

Queens. N. v., Feb. id. "97.

MR. THEHON PARKER,
Brooklyn. N. V., Dear Sir:—
1 have teeted your latest
model Carnation Supportand
am free to eavthattconslder
It the best wire carnation
support that I have ever seen.
It Is quickly and eiislly ap-
plied, and 1 think will prove
very durable, and you cer-
tainly deserve fireat credit
for the Invention.

Very truly your«.
C W. WARD.

FLATSrSH. BROOKLYN,
N. Y.. Feb. IS. ''.IT

Mr THERON PARK15R,
Dear sir:— Vour wire stake

Is certalnlv a gem With-
out heallatlnn we Indorse It

as an up to-date carnation
support. Yours truly.

Daillbuouzb uros.

W. HOBOKEN, N. J.,

Feb. 18, 117.

MR. TnEHoN Parker,
Brooklyn. N. Y.. Dear Slr:-
U Klves rae much pleasure to
congratulate you upon your
HuccesH In nettlnn up carna-
tion supports. 1 think that
those I nave had from you
are about as perfect as any-
body will be able to make
them They certainly till niy
hill for an Ideal carnation
support, a ihlnn 1 have been
looking tor for a Iouk time.
Wishing >ou every sucoess
In the sale of them. 1 am

Yours truly, K. Asm us.

Write for i»rlco list an<I dlh(M)unton early orders.

22 Morton St.

BROOKLYN. N. Y.

J * J

THERON PARKER,

.)«<K-»-«-*».*HHW.-IK^*-lte**#
|

NIKOTEEN
IT COSTS 4 CENTS FOR EACH COO FEET OF

-7 FLOOR SPACE ?.

DOES NOT INJURE THE MOST SENSITIVE
PUNTS- ENDORSED BY PROMINENT FIORISTS-

USED FOR FUMIGATION OR SPRAYING INDOORS OR
OUT- 200 IBS. or TOBACCO 1* ONE PINT or HIKOTfCN

5010 BY SEtOSMEN CIRCUIAR fREE-

SKABCURA DIPCO.CniCACO. i

QUICKLY Does it^'w

Mention American Florist.

FIRST-CLASS GOODS and CORRECT PRICES

ToDaoco
STEMS
DUST

EXTRACT
BOTTOM PRICES.

vauohan's seed store,
Chicago New York.

GREEN-HOUSE
HEATING.

MYERS & CO.
1618 & 1620 S. 9th S'..

PHILADELPHIA.
Ht-nd for cnt&loKUO

find pricu lilt

Il.'ivcyou Mccn otir iH'.t.s hircctory? It

liHtficvcrv flf>riMt in Nnrllj America.

have forced us to the
front and t^.)day we are
the larwest manufaot-

IRON

RESERVOIR
VASES

and Lawn Settees in
America. ... A -lO-paKe
oataloffitefortbeasklnK-

McDonald Bros.

108-114 Liberty SI.,

COLUMBUS. 0.

AmerlQfin Klorl.t.

Scollay
Sprinkler....

INllIHn:^^.Aln.r,

J. A. Scollay. Maker,

74 Myrtl^^ Ave.

Brooklyn. N. Y.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE. Gen'l Western Agentt.

B4 Randolph St.. CHICAGO.
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713-719 WHftRTONST/

iPHILADELPHIAPA/i

BRANCH WAREHOUSES:
Kearney and Westside Aves., Jersey City, N J.

Jackson Av. & Pearson St , Long Island City, N. Y.

*m. KELLER & SON,
SLANUFACTtTRERS OP

Flower Pots.
Before buying write for prices.

361-363 Herndon Street.
ear Wrightwood Ave.,

CHICAGO. ILL.

FLOWER POTS
ALL KINDS.

A SPECIALTY

STANDARD POTS «
List and SAMPLES PREB.

J. G. SWAHN'S SONS,
p. O. Box 78,

MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.

Standard.^ .^

FLOWER Pots
If your greenhouses are within 500 miles of
the Capitol, write ua; we can save you money.

W. H. ERNEST,
station M, N. E. WASHINGTON, D. C,

Standard Pots
Made by

KELLER BROS.

NORRISTOWN, PA.

Good Railroad Facilities
For shipping.

Special Attention Given to
Mail Orders, and Special
Sizes Made to Order.

Price Lists Furnished on Application.

THOSE RED POTS
"STANDARDS"

FULL SIZE AND WIDK BOTTOMS.
BULB PANS AND AZALEA POTS.

DETROIT FLOWER POT M'F'Y,
HARRY BALSLEY, DETROIT, MICH.,

Rep. 490 HOWARD ST.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Send for price ilet of Standard
Flower Pote. HanKlnn Vases, Seed
Pans and Cylinders forCut Flowers

Lawn VaseB. nxl7-ln..$l 00; 19x20-ln..$l .W;
Bases 12-ln. high 50c. Address

HILFINGER BROS. POTTERY,
OR.... FORT EDWARD, N. Y.

AUGL'ST RULKEK A SUNS. AGTS.,
52 DEY 8TKEET, - NEW YORK CITY.

GREENHOUSEGlASSl
I OUK SPECMALTY, ° '

I

j
LARGE STOCK ^ -^ ^ ^ -^ PROMPT SHIPMENT,

j

/^/^^sv' Pore Linseed Oil Putty.Painb.Bruslies Etc.!
I3g WRITE FOR. LATEST PRICES ^

Wheeler-Stenzel Co.
IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OF

Make your contracts for next season
now. We can deliver to any part of
the country and Save You Money Greenhouse Glass

72 Sudbury St., BOSTON, MASS.
>SSQQSSQSQSSQSSQS«SQQQ«QQ!iRftftft.i*i»iR.

EASY
Its easy to use because the priunlple

Is rljiht. A buy can operate It.

Its easy to put up because of It's ex-
treme simplicity.

It's easy to buy because the price Is
reasonable

;ft^«i.n.^.^fl«l.«i.«lftft^^^^

THE CHAMPION VENTILATING APPARATUS
CatalORue is free. A pfjstal with your
name and address secures It. Address

AMERICAN ROAD MACHINE CO..
Kennett Square, Pa.
iSS^^^S^S^^*^

(9

i

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
CaL Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

Ai DIETSGH & COi Sheffield ave. CHICAGO, ILL.

Successful Growers are Wanted
To know that they can dispose of all their surplus stock by adver-
tising in the American Florist. TRY IT NOW!

MAKE THOSE NEW NOOSES "'"-.ro"sf:J'^^'

ZINC JOINTS in glazing. Been in use by leading growers for the past ten
years. 8@" Write for circulars.

J. M. GASSER. Florist. - - CLEVELAND . OHIO.

Standard Flower Pots...
OUR POTS ARE OF THE BEST QUALITY.

We ship all goods from Cincinnati, guaranteeing lowest treigbt rates
and prompt delivery.

^F~Wrlte UB before placing; your orders elsewhere

CAMBRIDGE TILE MFG. CO., Covington, Ky.

NEW & SECOND-HAND MATERIAL,
purchased trom Sberltl, Receiver, and Assitrnee.
sales ftl less tlian one-half prices. Pipe and Flttlncs
Uose. Ktorlsia' Wire, lloi Water Heaters. Greenhouse
BollerBand Kn^lnes. Rope. \A\i\it Wrought Iron Pipe.
G lass frash. and thousandH of other articles, for sale by

CHICAGO HOUSE WRECKING CO.
Largest Mail Order Depot lor New and Second-Hand

Material in the World.

W. 3STH ti IRON STS., CHICAGO.
Write toruur free llluatrated cataloKues.

FOR SALE CHEAP.
121 ACQ for Greenhouses, Conservatories, Hot-
ULAOw beds, etc. Also Hotht^d Sashes and
Mats. Paints, Oils. etc. THE REED GLASS h
PAINT CO., 466 W. Broadway. NEW YORK.

tVAHS' IMPROVED

V£NmATiMC\
APPAMAFUS

WRITt rofi ILLU5r«ATtO --ATALOCUE

qvA/CE^arrmcNmEwm.
wrwr.<r -€---•- RICHMOND, ino.
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I VANCE BOILERS I

ARE THE BEST
%

g For Heating Greenhouses, Con°

ij. servatories and Dwellings.

?2 Our boilers consume all eases from the
S fuel, therefore making it the most desirable
K boiler for greenhouse heating on the mar-
X ket..

Send
to-dav
for
Cata-
logue
and
Price
List.

£9

/P=
^5end for florists
price list and
catalogue

FREE UPON
APPLICATION

I
Vance Boiler Works,

L399
LAKE AVE., GENEVA, N. Y.

We've thousands oi readers and hun-
dreds of advertisers. Each helps the other.

ar»!

TRADE /v\ARK

HOTWATER HEATERS
'33TEAN BOILERS

*A TheStandard Of Excellence
For Thcir Respective ItEQuiKEMESTf.

iCURNEYHEATERMFCCO.
74. FRANKLINSTDOCTnM MAQQ NEWTOBKCmf BRANCH,
COR.ARCH. DWa I Un. rlM33. 48 CENTBE STREET. ,

zc^

Steam and Hot Water Heating
ECONOMICALLY AND.PERFECTLY INSTALLED BY

HENRY W. GIBBONS
134, 136, 138 Liberty Street, NEW YORK, N. Y.

CATALOGUES AND ESTIMATES FREE. EXPERT ADVICE FURNISHED.

GALVANIZED STEEL WIRE PLANT STAKES
H. F. LITTLEFIELD. Worcester, Mass

FROM
$2 PER 1000

UPWARDS

' VEMT)L/\TIN& /^PPDHNCE.^

Best and Ch apest on arth.

AMERICAN CHAMPION BILER.

i::A^cy^<^ /.out ^ -^LlZ/^ ^.l^ii-^je.^^ cnx?f'>
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-THE-

GORTON SIDE FEED
Boiler
is the only

boiler that will

keep a steady

heat in a

frreenhouse all

night without

jittention.

No sitting up

all night to

keep a good fire-

Further

information on

application.

GORTON & LIDQERWOOD CO.
96 Liberty Street, NEW YORK.

KROESCHELL BROS. CO.

Greenhouse i Boiler,
29 to 59 Srie St., CHICAGO.

Boilers made nf the beat of material, Bhell, firebox
sheets and heads of steel, water space all around
(front. Bldea and back). Write for Information.

A.lwayB mention American Florist.

THE
-NEWDEPftRTURE'

You can not get a GOOD THING tor

nothing. But the price of this apparatus is

next to nothing. Send for price and de-

scription to

J. D. CARMODY, Ewansvllle, Ind.

GREENHOUSE WOODWORK.
Open-air-dried Cypress Lumber is more durable, and better suited to Green-

house conditions, than l«-in-dried stock. But you cannot get it from those

that are engaged in the business in a small way—even though their entire busi

ness is contined to greenhouse material—for it takes a long time for the lumber
to thoroughly dry and this means an investment in lumber that only those ot

large capital can make. The only way to have air-dried lumber is to buy green

lumber and hold it until it dries. Those that order dry lumber from the pro-

ducers of Cypress get kiln-dried stock. It is cheaper for them to kiln-dry than

to hold the stock long enough to season it in the open air. We carry a large

stock and fill all orders with open-air-dried Cypress clear of knots, sap and

all other defects.

Write for Circulars

or Estimates.

Lockland Lumber Co.
LOCKLAND, O.

SALESROOMS:
133 Centre Street, - NEW YORK CITY.

510 Arch Street, PHILADELPHIA.

COTTAGE BOILER
WESTERN AGENTS;

WESTERN BRASS MFG.
ST. LOUIS, MO.

CO.

PACIFIC COAST AGENTS :

HOLBROOK, MERRILL & STETSON
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

ErBOPEAX AGENT :

AUG. EGGERS, Bremen.

L
THE H. B. SMITH CO., Westfield, Mass.

-^^^^^^s^^^-s^^%.

Water
For Greentouses, Garden

and Lawns in liberal quan-

tities, every hour of the<^i^

year, whether the wind ^
blows or not ^ ^ ^ Jt ^

m

i^ t'iin Im

W> sible.

W-

—03Ssasaai^faa^ s'*'

Improved Rider Hot Air Pum p

Improved Ericsson Hot Air Pump
run by any itinerant boy without ilan^'t?r. Explosion irapos-
Price's greatly reduced'. In use in every part of the world.

Send for Catalogue A 3.

RIDER-ERICSSON ENGINE CO.
22 Cortlandt St., NEW YORK. 86 Lake St.. CHICAGO.
191-193 High St., BOSTON. 29-31 N. 7th St.. PHILADELPHIA.

684 Craig St.. MONTREAL. P. Q.

KENDALL
Plans and estimates furnisluHl
for 111! kinds of Houses.
" N. LJ." Will accept in pay-
ment—Part Cash, Balance on
Mortgage. A large stock oi'

Greenhouse Equipment con-
stantly on hand

GREENHOUSE CONTRACTOR, STEAM
AND HOT WATER ENGINEER ^ ^ ^ ^

e^ a^ 6^

me Largest Bonder

01 GuGoinDer Houses in tne world
GEMRAL OFFICE ANDU^ LEOMINSTER, MASS.
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Lebanon, Ini>.—W. .\. Hilgcr, whose
assignment some iiionlhs aj;o led to his

establishment chanRinj; hands several

times, has again secured control of the
plant and has moved the greenhouses to

a more desirable locution where business
promises to t>c good.

Boilers OP MKIM ^
<)l(ADP...«^

For GREENHOUSES.

tif 11'. I WiiU-r

ftcc our CataloKuc

6lblin&Co..Utica. N.Y.

Hitolningis ^ Co.
ESTABLISHED 50 YEARS.

HORTICULTURAL ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS
AND LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF

GREENHOUSE HEATING AND VENTILATING APPARATUS.

THE HIGHEST AWARDS RECEIVED AT THE WORLD'S FAIR FOR HORTICULTURAL ARCHITECTURE,^
GREENHOUSE CONSTRUCTION AND HEATING APPARATUS.

Conservatories, Greenhouses, Palm Houses, etc., erected complete, with our patent \f%%
Frame Construction. Send tour cents postage for illustrated catalogue.

233 Mercer Street, NEW YORK.

VENTILATING
FORAPPARATUS

FLORISTS
LOW COST--SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

S(?nd n oeuls postage to New York Ollice for lalt'st cainlopue oT GriM-nhouso H1C.\TING AND VENTI-
LATING Apparatus. Send for estimates on CYPRlvSS (iRF.KNHOUSK MATERIAL,

also for our PATENT IRON GREENHOUSE CON.STRUCTION. Send for

ciri^ulars of HOT BED SASH AND FRAMES.

LORD & BURNHAM CO.
HORTICULTURAL ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS.

NEW YORK OFFICE
ST. JAMES BLDG.. Broadway and 26th St.

GENERAL OFFICE & WORKS
IRVINGTON-ON-HUDSON. N. Y.

Standard Ventilating

Machine...."
HAS POSinVlLV NO

iQllAI roR

STRENGTH.
DURABILITY

.AND NEATNESS^
( •u:ii'uiit<'<'(l liir In M-.-M's. lias ii koIIiI wtii'cl luiil

shart oittt iti one imimIIi-iiI)Ii> iron). No »li[>|>iiiL' on .

liiiii- Still rt iiH till' i-iist- with all others. ( iilahiuiM'

fr.'c

YOUNGSTOWN. OHIO.
U'hi'ii wriiiiiir TiK'uiion Anif-ririiii KI<.riHl.

What We Know
ABOUT GLASS.

SEND FOR THEM.

JOHN LUCAS & CO.
PHILADELPHIA.
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Hartford, Conn.—T. L. Thomas has
on exhibition a rare l)rugmansia. The
plant stands 15 inches high and has at
present eight beautiful blooms and one
bud. The blooms are bell-shaped, about
three inches long and the odor is sweet
and delicate.

The Culture of Dendrobiums.

[Ab^'tract of a paper read be/ore theJune meeting
of the Pennsylvania Hoi ticnttural Society by Jottn
Thatcher.

\

These include some of the most useful

and beautiful spicies of orchids in cultiva-

tion. Bj- growing about twelve difterent

varieties, one or the other can be had in

flower nearly the whole of the year. The
general culture of them is easy; no one
who owns a warm house should be with-
out a small collection. I will now give
the mode of cultivation that I have used
for several years, and with the majority
of varieties I have always been fairly

successful.

To insure success the roots must be in a
healthy condition, and to secure this the
plants should be repotted every two
years, the compost to consist of good,
clean, fresh sphagnum and broken crocks,

these latter to be about one-half inch in

size. Potting is a work that cannot be
rushed along, as though you were pot-
ting geraniums, but should be done care-

fully, so as to injure the active roots as
little as possible. When the plants are
taken out of the pots or baskets all the
old material and dead roots should be
carefully removed. If pots are used thej'

should be about three parts full of crocks;
if baskets are used a few crocks over the
bottom will be sufficient, lor when hung
up they drj' out much more quickly than
otherwise. Spread a thin laj'er of com-
post over the top of the crocks, and then
spread the roots over the surface, filling

in between with compost. When finished

the compost should be about one inch
above the rim of the pot One great point is

not to use too large a pot or basket. The
proper time to repot is when the young
growth is about two inches high, just
when the roots are coiumencing to push
out.

.\fter repotting give the plants every
encouragement to grow by supplying
plenty of heat, moisure and light. Do
not give much water till the roots g'et

fairh' good hold of tlie compost. Care
must be taken not to let thrip, greenfly or
red spider get headway. To keep these

down syringe tvv-ice a day overhead on
bright days and get well under the foli-

age. Shading, if it is permanent, should
be very thin, but if possible do not have
a permanent shade. If shaded too heav-
ily the growth is weak, and if given a fair

amount of sunshine it is possible to have
stems like young bamboo canes. Man-
ure can be applied with advantage to
some varieties, but I would not advise its

use where onh' a few plants are grown.
If there are trough pipes in the house
they may be kept filled with manure
water when fire heat is in operation,
and much advantage will be derived

therefrom. One of the best things I have
found for giving a good, healthy, dark
green hue to the foliage is fresh slacked
lime and soot, two-thirds soot and one-
third lime. Scatter the mixture on the
paths and under the benches twiceav^'eek
when the plants are in full growth, and
anyone that has not used it will be sur-

prised at the amount of beneficial gas it

throws off.

Resting I consider the most important
point in dendrobium culture, and man\-
fail to keep their plants in a healthy con-
dition because of neglect in this particu-

lar. The majority of dendrobiums, or I

should say spring flowering varieties, as
soon as growth is finished should be put
in a cool, air3' house and given plenty of
sunshine, gradually withholding water;
give only enough to prevent shriveling; the
varieties that flower soon after growth is

finished I prefer to leave in their growing
quarters until the flowers are out. I will

now give the six best varieties, to my
mind, their season for flowering and the
temperature they should be in it possible

during the winter months. The varieties

I shall name are eaSy to grow, free flow-
ering and cheap: D. Phalaenopsis Schro-
derianum is the king of the dendrobiums.
This variety produces its flowers on the
top of mature leafy growths; it also
throws out spikes irom thetwoandthre*.
year-old growths. Well-grown plants
produce two or more flowers on a spike
and the color varies from pure white to
dark magenta. The flowering season
extends from .\ugust till November, and
if possible this variety should be kept
very dry in a temperature of 55° during
the resting period.

D. nobile is one of the best and easiest to
grow. The blooms are produced on the
old growth, in twos and threes, all up
the stem. It can be had in flower from
the end of December till June, and should
be rested in a cool house where the tem-
perature does not fail under 4.")-. f). for-

niosuin giganteura is the largest flower-
ing variety among the white kinds. It

blooms on the ends of leafy stems in
bunches of from three to five as soon as
growth is completed. The flowersappear
in .Vugust and September, and the plant
should be wintered in a temperature of
55' and not allowed to get too dry. D.
Dalhousianum is very sweet scented and
ret|uires plenty of head room. When well
grown the pseudo bulbs will reach to .t

height of four or five feet. The flowers
are produced in a spray of from six to ten
on the leafless growth, usually in April
and May. It should be wintered in a
temperature of 5.">- and kept fairly drv.
I). Wardianum is a beautiful large-flow-
ering variety and one that should be in

every collection. The flowers arc pro-
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duccd on the young growth after the

leaves have fallen, from January to

March. Winter in a temperature of 45"

and keep moderately dry. U. thyrsiflorum

is the best of the evergreen kinds and one

that can be grown in an intermediate

house all the year. The flowers are pro-

duced in long pendulous racemes, which

last about a week in perfection; the color

is orange yellow, with white lip. Six

additional good varieties will be found in

D. Falconeri, D. Hildebrandtii, D. macro-
phvUum, D. fimbriatum oculatum, D.

Pevonianura and D. Brymerianum.

Three Fine Pyrus^s.

The pvruses made a singularly beauti-

ful displav at the Arnold Arboretum this

vear while thev lasted, but severe wind

and rain cut their season shorter than

usual. Pyrus betulafolia, which is the

subject of one of our illustrations, is a

comparatively recent acquisition from

the mountains near Pekin, China, and is

not vet in general cultivation. The flow-

ers are pure white, appearing in clusters

before the leaves. The fruit is very small,

rustv brown, resembUng a Seckel pear in

color, .\part from its good qualities as

an ornamental tree, Mr. Dawson advo-

cates it as a stock for pear grafting, espe-

ciallv valuable on light soils.

Pyrus baccata is the well known berry

bearing apple. It is an early bloomer,

following close on the cherries. When
full grown it makes a shapely tree fifteen

to twenty feet high, but it begins to

bloom when verv voung and with its

long stalked flowers of good size makes

an attractive picture. It comes in innu-

merable varieties with fruit yellow, red

or green. The plant shown in our illus-

tration is a seedling raised by Mr. Daw-
son and called by him the Hillside variety.

Pvrus spectabilis floribunda Scheide-

ckerii is a novelty received from Spaeth's

famous nurserv at Berlin a few years ago.

It is now about four feet in height and

has bloomed every spring for three or

four years. Mr. Dawson thinks it is a

hybrid between P. baccata and P. specta-

bilis. The flowers are deep rose and arc

produced in great abundance. Its dwarf
habit would indicate that its maximum
height when full grown might be about

fight or ten feet.

Another pyrus, of the Japan (|uince sec-

tion, worthy of special notice is Pyrus

Japonicapvgmea. Thespccimen in bloom

at the Arboretum is from seed gathered

by Prof Sargent in Japan five years ago.

It has bloomed already three years. The

branches arc reclining, almost trailing,

the flowers clear orange vermilion, and

the foliage soft and flexible, superior in

many respects to the ordinary type <>i

Pyrus japoniea.

Toronto.

There was a large attendance at the

Horticultural Society"* June meeting in

St. C.eorgc'a hull. J. .McPliersr>n Koss,

president of the society, read an excellent

cuitay upon "Herbaceous Plants," and

illunlratcd bin remarks by nn exhibit of

great variety showing the ninny stages

of the growth r>l the plants under dis-

cult^i<>^. Ccorge .Mills displayed a iiuiii

licr of needling jictuiiias .-ind dcsrribed

everything in connection with their de-

velopment.

The B<Kictv will give a chrysanthemum

how in the' fall and will soon distribiito

a large number of plants t'> m-hool

children, offering prizes for the IhsI iiiK-ci-

mcnn (IcvelojMrd by the ilale of the exhibi-

tion.

The Florists' Bargain Counter.

ACCORDING TO CHIC.M'.O IDEAS.

"We are now reaching out after retail

business," said Louis Wittbold, who is in

charge of the office at George Wittbold's
handsome new establishment, "but I do
not think we shall employ the bargain

sale. I can see how special sales would
be of great assistance to retail trade

under certain conditions but as our
wholesale business far exceeds our retail

department we would feel that price cut-

ting would be risky. We are probably

the largest growers in the west of tropical

plants and palms and ferns and if we
should cut the retail price for a special

sale we should at once incur the displeas-

ure of other retailers who come to us for

their stock. To be sure, we sell cut flow-

ers over the counter and are doing a large

and growing business in funeral and
social work, but 1 think there are better

ways of attracting customers than offer-

ing cheap sales. The best advertisement

is a well pleased customer and we are

endeavoring to do as extensive advertis-

ing as possible along this line. We gain

an occasional order through neat invita-

tions mailed to addresses in the Chicago
Blue Book and we exert ourselves to

please every such customer, not only the

first time but every time. This is by far

the most satisfactory trade to have and
I am not sure that it could be obtained

by an offer of bargains; in fact, I think

that one first-class job of decorating fora
largely attended wedding or dinner would
bring more desirable patronage than
would a whole year of bargain sales."

"Special sales have done me a great

deal of good," said A. Lange, whose place

of business is opposite the Palmer House,

"and I believe that such sales, judiciously

managed, will benefit any florist who is

so situated that he has fair control of his

field. It would not be advisable to start

anything which would lead to price cut-

ting between two adjacent dealers but a

bargain never fails to attract all classes

of people. I found that I could i)uy up a

lot of stock, it made no matter what so

long as it was cheap enough, make a big

displav, put out a placard announcing
the special price, and receive immediate
response. If you once get a person to

know your store he will come again. It

may not be until some friend dies or until

his wife gi ves a dinner but when flowers are

wanted the man who has created afavor-
ble impression by means of a bargain
sale will come instinctively to the mind ot

the prospective purchaser. Of course an
occasional buyer of a bargain will come
back expecting to make other purchases

at a cheap figure but a little diplomacy
will send such away satisfied and thor-

oughlv understanding the situation."

"No", sir! Never! You'll see us out ot

business before you see us offering 'bar-

gains,' " said Andrew Miller, of the Cen-

tral Floral Company, and he ceased work
upon two great bouquets of beautiful

Lilium longiflorum, which he was prepar-

ing for the bier of one of Chicago's lead-

ing jurists, only long enough to empha-
size the remark. "There never will be any-

thing cheap about this place. Cheapness
is now doing a great deal of injury to the

trade and when it comes to such a pass

that we cannot do a legitimate business

we shall retire. This hawking of flowers

about the streets is of incalculable dam-
age, and not more so to trade than to

the flower itself If people who can and
will pav good prices for good blooms find

the flowers stuck under their noses at

everv corner they will not have them at

any "price. An illustration of this cheapen-

ing process is the downfall of Cape jas-

mines. When I started in Inisiness there

was a good sale for this sweet scented

flower at $1.50 per dozen; to-day the

street men are the only ones that can sell

them at 15 cents. The department store

bargain sale process of cheapening every-

thing is hurting the grower just as it is

the retailer. The dealers in good stock

bu}' what they want of the commission
man each morning and then the cheap-

sale m;in conies along and makes an offer

for the balance of the stock on hand. He
gets it, but what the grower gets is a
t|uestion. There is too much inferior stock

in the market. As soon as a man estab-

lishes a reputation for selling only first-

pyRUS BETUL/CFOLIA.
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class goods, no matter what his line, he
does not lack for well paying customers.
Too many men have not the ambition
necessary to establish such a reputation."

"If I should display a lot of flowers, cut
blooms or plants, in my window and
placard them with a price as low as I

paid, I do not believe thatit would attract
a half dozen new customers," said E.
Hobbs, "and the probabilities are that
nearlj' every bargain sale I should make
would be to some one who would have
paid me a profit had 1 not offered the bar-
gain. I confess that this ismerel3' theory
and might not be at all applicable to a
down town store but I think that a cheap
sale would be of little aid to any store in
a residence district. In fact, I think that
the chief obstacle to profit making busi-
ness is the cheapness of the stock sold by
department stores and fakirs. The fakirs
have cut off nearly all the profit in bed-
ding plants this spring. They have been
able to buy up considerable numbers of
geraniums and other stock which thej'

have peddled at $1 a dozen and haveeveia
planted them out where it was necessary
to clinch the bargain. They make ver}*

few sales which florists would not make
at better prices were it not for the fakirs.

Then the street men down town hurt the
sale of cut flowers. It is very seldom that
a daj- passes without some one asking
in surprise, 'Why! Aren't you high? I can
get them for 10 cents down town,' when
I ask twenty-five cents a dozen for first-

class carnations. The average person
fails to notice that the fakirs' stock is

that which no florist wants. The fakir
sells the leavings of the commission
house; he pays no rent and does not even
wrap up the flowers he sells, but average
humanity expects me to put into a neat
box good flowers wraped in tissue paper
and deliver the package at a home a half
mile away, at the street man's price. I

don't see any way out of the situation.
The fakir will do business as long as the
commission man will sell to him and the
commission man will sell to anybody at
any price rather than have stock left on
his hands. The only remedy seems to lie

in a gradual improvement in the qualitj-

of stock sent in bj- the growers. Good
stock will always command fair prices,

but man}' growers, I fear, will always
take what they can get for poor blooms
rather than exert themselves to produce
nothing but the best."

"Bargain sales? Xo. We' ve never tried

them." said E. Weinhoeber. "I have
never given the matter consideration but
at first thought it does not appeal to me.
Business has been excellent this spring;
since Easter, in fact, we have had all that
we could attend to satisfactorily, and 1

see no reason for resorting to any ques-
tionable method to gain trade. As a
general proposition 1 do not believe that
anv high class establishment will derive
benefit from resorting to department store
ways of drawing a crowd. I am (|uite

sure thai bargains would be little tempt-
ation to our patrons. Bargains almost
invariably mean poor stock and that is

just what m}- people do not want. While
I find little difficulty in selling good stock
at reasonable prices some places may find

special sales expedient, but I am too busy
to view them in other than an unfavor-
able light."

"I am not a believer in cheap sales,"

said W. McCormick, who is an ok! time
worker with W. J. Smyth, whose Michi-
gan avenue store is one of the finest in the
city. "Cheap sales are all right for some
purposes but they would not do for us.

At least that is my idea and I think that
.Mr. Smyth fully agrees with me. The

PYRUS BACCATA.

people to whom we appeal do not want
cheap flowers; the}- want the best and are
willing to pay what they are worth.
Most of our customers buy more or less

regularly. I do not think that they
would be induced to buv* oftener if special
sales were offered and I fear that nearly
every sale at a bargain price would be the
expense of the regular trade. 1 think that
Mr. Smyth will always be satisfied with a
high clas?, legitimate business. Trade is

very good this spring and the only diffi-

culty we are experiencing is in obtaining
first quality stock. American Beauties are
now far from good. 1 do not think that
the cheap sales and street men are hurt-
ing our trade, in fact they are causing
man}' people to buy flowers who would
otherwise never do so. Of course, it

would be far better if there was no poor
stock but so long as a large proportion
of the product is below a high class grade
it is better that there should be an outlet
for the poor stock than that it should
remain unsold to clog the channels of
trade. (Irowers are gradually finding out
that their profitincreases with thc(|ualit}'

of their stock and the result is an appar-
ent improvement which we hope will be
continuous."

OTHER I'HILADELrHIA VIKWS.

My next call was on a wide awake up-
town florist, Chas. H. Fox, whose up-to-

date methods, bright advertising and
enterprise have been favorably commented
upon, Mr. Fox has two stores.

"Yes," said Mr. Fox, "we find special

sales a good thingand run them regularly
at our Columbia avenue store. We dis-

pose of a great deal of surplus stock in

this way. It enables us to buy more

liberally for both stores, and by so doing
get concessions in price. We can keep a
finer stock at our Broad street store, and
whenever we have a surplus there we can
run it off up-town. We apply the special
sale idea only to plants. The public
knows something about the price of
plants, but has very little idea of the
value of cut flowers. Prices are so fluctua-
ting that stock worth 50 cents this week
may be worth only 5 cents seven days
from now. We therefore confine our bids
for public patronage to the plant depart-
ment alone."
"Would you be in favor of introducing

the special sale idea in your Broad street
store?"
"No, sirree! We do not want anything

of that kind down there. We have a first

class clientage in that neighborhood, and
we would soon lose our best trade if we
were to institute any such method there.
I know something of the class of trade it

brings when you advertise special sales,

and I certainly do not want that kind of
business at our Broad street establish-
ment."

It will be noticed that Mr. Fox's experi-
ence coincides with Mr. Cartledge's idea
on the subject; namely, that the bargain
counter idea might be all right for certain
neighborhoods, but would be decidediv
out of place for a store catering to a
high-class trade.

"I thought that thing up some years
ago," said John Wcscott. "Some years
ago, when I was with Pennock Bros.,
I thought we might try the bargain
counter when we had a surjjlus of any
kind of flowers. Wc might have a counter
at one side of the store fitted up for special
sales, all goods to be sold for cash, and
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have a cash register there so it would not

interfere with the other business I think

we could have made considerable money

probablv $200 or $300 a day, and that

\t would be beneficial to the growers. It

would accommodate a great manv people

who want only a few flowers My idea

would be to do asWanamaker does when

he has anv bargains, to advertise them

and let the'people know it. and g'je them

to understand that they only had the

benefit of these bargains because there

was a surplus of stock. 1 do not think

that a bargain counter would hurt the

standing of a high-class store I would

tell the growers we did not want an>

poor stock on these bargain counters

nor would I offer at a bargam the pick o

the stock. Manv good customers would

not go near the bargain counter because

thev would think the stock would not be

go6d, and others would soon find out that

the pick of the flowers would be at the

regular counter. I do not believe \\ ana-

mlker makes a great deal on what he

sells at his bargain counter, although the

department stores are hurting, and wi

hurt the business of the retail flonsts until

we will be forced to make a move toward

meeting these things. These department

stores are more progressive than our

florists. About six years ago a book

called the "Little Chatterbox came out

It was published by Lippincott; their

price was 50 cents. Retailers sold them

lor about 75 cents, but Wanamaker sold

them for 40 cents. The other people went

to Lippincott and complained because

Wanamaker had bought them lower than

thev had, and Lippincott had to exhibit

his' books to show that Wanamaker

bou<^ht them for 50 cents. It was :i big

advertisement for Wanamaker and he

sold ten other books for one ' Little
,

Chatterbox." ^ ^ 1 „ i

••Vou think, then, it pays to take a

leader and sell below cost for the sake of
1

getting the crowd?"
[

"Well mav be a little above cost. I

think it reallv would pay, for people

would probablv buv something else. One

should have cheap carnations and expens-

ive carnations. The customers would
j

look at those at the bargain counter and at

the good ones at the regular price. Ihey

would pay the difference and be glad to

do it."

•Even the most liberal people want

things cheap. Then again some people

think that if thev are not required to pay

a -rood price to"r a thing that it is not

aood The people coming in to the bar-

Sain table would go over to the other

Counter, that is, if it were in the same

store, and ask questions. It would be a

nuisance, especially in the busy season,

and if vou had a store next door tor a lot

of che'ap plants and flowers, you could

keep vour first-class place in better condi-

tion.' There is more than one side to the

question."

"Do you think that the wealthy people,

who a're rather exclusive in their ideas,

feel like looking down on a store that has

a bargain counter?"

"I do not really think so. Wealthy

people often want something for one par-

ticular occasion. On a Saturday they

want a few flowers to take to a friend, or

to take home, but they do not always

1
want something expensive. It is a great

deal better for a first-class store to sell at

cost than to throw the flowers out.'

"Would it not be betterto give them to

the hospitals rather than drop prices?

"That is all in thehandsot the growers.

The grower sendshis stock to the commis-

sion'^man and wants him to sell it. It

he sends a large quantity and there is a

<ilut on the market thev have to be sold

cheap. 1 alwavs take it that as soon Jis

vou make a thing too cheap you make it

'undesiraljle. John V. Smith, of Doyles-

town, said some vears ago, that he was

coins to make roses so cheap that every

workin'- girl would be able to have them.

He was injuring the florist and injuring

himself fust as soon as you niakea

thing too" cheap the rich will not buy it.

They want to wear something that the

poor cannotafford.

"The right kind of competition is the

life of trade Bv fair competition I mean

that in which cverv one lives up to what

he promises. When it comes to taking an

i

order, and estimating on a wedding dec-

oration one man would say he would do

I it verv cheap, and promise that everv-

1 thing'should be good; Initthe stuft would

I
turn out to be poor. Of course the cus-

tomer would be dissatisfied. There has

been too much competition of this kind.

1 Twentv five vears ago, when there was

I

not a'great'deal of plant decorations

they used to usecamellias, carnations, and

maybe old azaleas, anything to look a

' little green, to put on the table or to hll

up the fireplace. That kind of stufl

would lie sent in a closed wagon and

charged at ten dollars a load, when the

stuff was not worth much more than

that. Then after they got to using palms

and other choice plants competition was

such that the price was not raised as it

should have been. As soon as you get

too much competetion it is the death ol

trade. , , g.

"I believe that the growers would profit

in the end if thev would make an effort to

regulate the (|uantitv of stock in the mar-

ket bv holding back part of their cut

when'thercisa prospect of an over-sup-

ply So long as the growers do not do

this the dealers must make the best use

thev can of the supply, and I believe that

the'baigain counter is a valuable agent

for the consumption of the surplus^"

PYRU8 SPEOTABILie FLOBIBUNDA 80HEIDE0KERII.

.\ MISNI;A1H)US KXrKUlKNCi;.

•1 have been using the special sales for

some time as a means for gaming new

trade and h.ive found that they havepai.l

me well," said K. Nagel. of Slif Nicolett

avenue, Minneapolis. "I h.ive found that

bargain olTerings not cmly attr.aeted a

large miml)er of people to my store upon

the dav ol the sale, but that many o

them came again on days upon which 1

ofTered no special inducement. As this is

the chief ai in of such efforts I m.iv sav

that mv speci;il sales have accomiilislutl

their object in every respect. Hest <>' •'''!,

I have t'ouiid that specirils.-ileshave helped

regular business upon liargam days. 1

suppose that iicoplc allracte.l to the

store bv the cheap price ol one article

have seen something else which they pre-

iVrred and h.ive liecii willing to jiay the

regular price to i>blain that which caught

Iheir laiicv. Cut llowers are the only

things which we oiler at speci.il sales.

We .-lim ti> sell nothing but perkvtly licsh

stock and use a good (|U;dity ot blooms

r,,r b:irg.iinsl)iit never so employ the very

Ih-sI, those lieing reserved to make sales

at leguhu prices. We never offer a spe-

cial price without advertising it as tlior-

I oughly as Miir business will warr.iiil 111
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the local columns of the daily papers, and
we find that there is ready response from
all classes of people. Very few people

speak of having bought at cheaper prices

when they come agam for the same stock
on other than bargain da3'. As a rule

they expect to pa\- the regular prices, but
when an occasional person expects to buy
a second time at cheap prices he is usu-

ally satisfied by an explanation that the
special price was for that daj' only."

Mr. Nagel's greenhouses comprise 10,-

000 square feet of glass and are located

in a good residence part of Minneapolis.
His store is on one of the cleanest, broad-
est, busiest retail streets in America.

FROM A NEW YORKER'S STANDPOINT.

For the florist who raises the stock,

himself, undoubtedly beneficial, especially

if at a time when his product is too heavy
for the ordinary demand. But for the
florist who has to buy stock, apt to be
injurious both directl3' and indirectly

unless his financial condition is known to
be such that no one will question his

ability to pay his bills.

Bargain day is dear to the hearts of the

shoppers, and if, when judiciously man-
aged and properly advertised for just

what it is, it has proved a sagacious
business policy in other retail lines, then
why not, also, in .the florist trade? S.

Carnations.

There is considerable interest mani-
fested in the solid bed system of growing
carnations, on account of the saving of

expense in benches and labor. While there

may be certain sections or certain soils

where this system may not be practical,

experience will finally show that such

places are few and far between.
Success can only be obtained by experi-

ence, as it would be impossible for anyone
to lay down certain rules to follow

which would bring good results in all

soils; but one of the important points in

this method is to have a house properly

constructed for the purpose, and such a
house I will attempt to describe. This

house was built in the summer of '9G and
has been in use now two seasons. In it a
great variety of carnations have been

tried and the first failure has yet to be

charged up against it. The house is 25G
feet long by twenty-two feet wide. An
even span runs directly north and south

with a slope of two feet to the south in

its entire length. This slope to the south

gives it the benefit of the winter sun bet-

ter than if it were perfectly level, and car-

ries all the water to the south end.

It is heated by steam, from five lU-inch

pipes that run the entire length of the

house. The pipes are arranged along the

side of the house, the first being directh-

under the gutter and the others following

four inches apart on down the side posts.

They are fed from the northwest corner of

the house and run on down the west side

across the south end and back along the

east side where they connect with the

return, thus making a continuous flow of

oS-i feet and giving ample heat for the

coldest weather. Each pipe is supplied

with a globe valve where it connects with

the feed and a check valve (hinged) where

it empties into the return, so that we can

use one pipe or the five just as we see fit.

Along each side of the house is a path

two feet wide and dug out to the depth

of two feet, giving a good working path

without throwing the side of the house

up high enough to make shade to hurt

the carnations. Next to this 2-foot path

is a bed five feet wide, a path eighteen

inches wide, another bed five feet wide, a
path eighteen niches wide, still another
bed five feet wide and the 2-foot path
along the side.

This gives us fifteen feet of growingsur-
face across the house. Some may think
this is not enough out of twenty-two feet,

but a very careful comparison of results

shows that this house gives us more flow-

ers per square foot of ground surface

under glass, than by any other method in

use, and in addition to this, the plants are
far healthier and stronger in everj- way.
The reason for this is very plain as it is

conceded by all growers that to get the
best results from carnations they must
have an abundance of light and a free cir-

culation of air. The beds are made
directly on the subsoil, and consist of five

inches of loose growing soil, to which
manure is added as may be necessary.
This gives us, after the compost has be-

come settled by watering, about the same
depth of soil as that ordinarily used on
benches, four to five inches. The IS-inch
paths are made by simply staking up
boards six inches wide for the sides.

The construction of the house is also to
be taken into consideration, as the object
is to have as little shade as possible. I

used a verj- light cypress rafter tvi'elve

feet long for each side and a ridge that is

one and one-half inches by six, merely
heavy enough to hoi the rafters together
and allow the ventilators to rest below
its level. There are no center supports at
all, but five feet from the ridge on each
side of the house there is a run of 1-inch

pipe supported by 1-inch pipe posts
every eight feet. This is ample sup-
port for the roof, unless it is clumsily
heavy, where the snow storms are not
very severe. The glass used is l(3.x24,

double thick and of first quality. It pays
to buv good glass. The ventilation is

such as would amount to a continuous
ventilator the entire length of the house
three feet wide, only it is equally divided on
the two sides. The ventilators open at the
ridge and by having them on both sides

one set can be opened no matter
whether the wind is from the east or the
west without passing a cold draught of
air over the plants, which is as injurious

to the carnation as it is to the rose.

It is my object, as the balance of the
glass needs rebuilding, to throw mj'
whole place into such houses as this,

attaching them and leaving them open
under the gutters the same as Dreer has
done in his new houses and as I have
done myself on a small scale for ten
years past. When this is accomplished I

feel that 1 can grow enough carnations
for every dollar that is invested to meet
the competition of any grower who is in

the business for a living and pays his bills.

We carnation growers have made some
money in the past but the margin of
profit is getting smaller every year, so
that it will become an absolute necessity

for us to use every possible means of
cheapeni[ig the production and at the
same time increasing the quality of our
flowers. Albert M. Herk.

New York.

WHOLESALE MARKET REACHES LOW-
W.\TEK .MARK.—ELOWER SHOW OE THE
AMERICAN INSTITUTE.—BlILDLNO OI'ER.\-

TIONS AT MADISON, N. j.

There is very little to say regarding the
wholesale market this week, as ever3--

thing is at low-water mark, .\merican
Beauties are about done here, and will

not be looked for until our over-supply
from outdoors is disposed of Jackshave
been mostly called for of late, but hybrids

in general are bought only by the green
Greeks. Brides and Bridesmaids, the few
that are coming into this market, are
ver\- poor, and thej' are disposed of
almost for the asking; any price goes.
Paonies, particularly red, were in their

fullest demand this week. Recent events
have taught the wise florist to grow them
for early and late for this market. Car-
nations, indoor grown, saw their finish

for this season this week, and it was a
very poor adieu for such a prosperous
year. White orchids have been called for
frequently, but not as they were in "Ye
olden time," for 15 to 20 cents were
the top figures.

The Bridgeman Company had the deco-
rations for the Roeder-Hayward wed-
ding this week. White orchids and Den-
drobium Jamesianum were used for the
bouquets. Roses, paeonies and palms
were used profusely for the house decora-
tions, in which Mr. Bridgeman displayed
artistic originality.

At the strawberry and flower show
held under the auspices of the American
Institute, 113 West 38th street, W'm.
Turner, gardener to Mr. W. Rockefeller,

Tarrytown-on-Hudson, exhibited three
bunches of grapes, two of Black Ham-
burgh and one of Muscat of Alexandria,
which weighed three pounds each; also a
vase of Kaiserin Augusta Victoria roses,

cut outdoors, which were acknowledged
by all to be the best ever seen so early in

the season. A. Herrington, of Florhani
Farms, Madison, N. J., showed some fine

delphiniums, and also some Hemerocallis
aurantica major, very showy, and agood
flower for floral decoration.
L. A. Noe, of Madison, N. J., is building

one house especially for growing his

3'oung rose stock. Henry Hentz, Jr.. of
the same place, has just added six new
houses to his already large establishment.
Beauties, Brides and Maids will be his

specialties for the coming season.
Peter MacDonald.

Philadelphia.

SUMMER quiet PREVAILS. — KAISERINS
GROWN SINCE EASTER.—JUNE MEETING
OF THE PENNSYLVANIA HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY.^MANY FINE EXHIBITS.—MAN-
DA's NEW ROSESMAKE ANOTHER APPEAR-
ANCE.

There is little that can be said about
business for the demand is very light.

There is plenty of stock but the quality is

very poor. Prices are the same as last

week and are about on a summer basis.

Sweet peas are almost given away as +0
cents will buy 100 of the best flowers in

the market and 15 cents is the price at
which many are sold. Blooms are being
cut from kaiserin stock planted since

Easter. The stems are rather short but
the flowers are good. Crimson Ramblers
in bunches have had a little sale at $1.50
per hundred sprays and proved very use-

tul for decorations. Water lilies, pink,

vellow and white, are now coming in and
sell at from $3 to $5 per 100.

Pennock Bros, have had a large tank
made for their show window which, when
filled with lilies, makes a pretty display.

The independent order of (ireeks seems
to be increasing rapidly, keeping pace
with the surplus and doing its best to

come out ahead in every deal. They are
the closest of buyers and keep the com-
mission men on edge all the time.

The June meeting of the Pennsylvania
Horticultural Society was a record

breaker for a monthly show, both in

point of attendance .and in the display of
flowers and vegetables. The H. A. Dreer
Co. exhibited some twenty-five vases ot
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Japanese iris, a dozen or more ot a kind

to a vase, which made a fine displaj- and
attracted much attention. These flowers

will no doubt become very popular as

thev are so showy and come in at a time

when most ol" their garden companions

are through flowering. The .\ndorra

Nurserv Company also sent a choice col-

lection' of these 'beautiful irises. \V. .\.

Manda, of South Orange, N. J., made an

exhibit of his new hybrid roses, Wichurai-

ana, crossed with teas and noisettes.

There were vases of the varieties Ever-

green Gem, Jersey Beauty, and Gardenia.

This displav caused much comment and

was award'cd a silver medal. They are an

entirelv new type of rose and will cer-

tainlv'be largel'y grown. A white cluster

rose, a cross between Wichuraiana and a

noisette, called Manda's Triumph is said

to force well in pots and to be a fitting

companion to Crimson Rambler. The
indi\'idual flowers are as double and

about the same size as the Rambler and

are borne in clusters of much the same
form. Mr. Manda also exhibited a bloom
of the yellow calla, EUiottiana, and anew
orchid, L;elia-Cattleya elegans Mandai-

ana. H.T. CHnkaberry was awarded asil-

ver medal for Cattleya Ilarrisonia alba,

the only known plant and a vote ofthanks

was tendered him for an exhibit of forty

vases of orchids. .\ splendidly flowered

plant of Bougainvillea glabra Sanderi-

ana exhibited by John Hobson received a

certificate of merit for culture. John
Thatcher staged a few rare plants, one

l)€ing Francoa ramosa nicely in flower,

a bloom of the cradel orchid and also a

vase of cvpripediums. He also read a

paper on' the culture of dendrobiums,

an abstract of which appears in another

column. There were also some nice collec-

tions of sweet peas exhibited for the H.

F. Michell prizes and among the vegeta-

bles a number of plates of peas in the pod

and heads of lettuce for prizes offered by

H. F. Michell and the II. K. Dreer Co.
Philadelphians note that there are

some bowlers in far away Omaha.
Scores of 170 and over areacredit toany
man, but they are hard to get when
anvthing is at stake. The Evans cup

looks very nice in the case at the club

rooms along with some fifteen others,

hut we will willingly leave it in the west

next .\ugust if we have to. K.

Boston.

P/KO.SV EXmillTID.S OF THE M.VSSACHl-

SETTS HORTIClI-TrRAL SOCIETY WAS
VERY SUCCESSPll..—SEASON NOT FAVOH-

ABI,E lU'T .MANY FISE EXHIIIITS WERE
MAKE.—NAMES OF THE PRIZEWINNERS.—
THE ROSE AND STRAWBERRY EXHIBITION.

The unfavorable early spring caused the

Massachusetts Horticultural Society to

postpone for seven davsils annual pa-ony

nhow. but even theaffdilional week failed

to aflord time lor the late varieties to

come into bloom. However, Horticul-

tural Hall wa.H well filled with excellent

exhibition June IK, and, .is the cxhibi.

tion in a widely appreciated event, the

attendance wa» large.

The Hpccial ])rizeH offered by Kelway &
Son, Langport, ICngland, for eighteen

named varicticii, single t,rdoublc, brought

out manv fine fl<jwcr». The prizes were

won by (»r. C. G. Weld, fir»t, a »ilvcr-gilt

medal; and T. C. Thurlow, second, a

lironze medal. Particularly gooil among
r>r. \Vcld'i>cr)llccti'>n were Gen. Carvaig-

nac, bluHh; I-ady l-conoru Hrninwcll,

dark rote; Chun. Vcrdie», deep roue; r,|o-

boim, blunh; Francoin Ortegal, deep

maroon; .Model of Perfection, deep roue;

Zcphyrui, white and flc»h color; PrinccM

Beatrice, rose; Agnes Mary Kelway,
cream and blush; Blanche Niege, white.

The most striking among Mr. Thurlow''s

collection were Baroness Schroeder, white

and blush; Bridesmaid, blush white; Fos-

tira Maxima, white, marked with red;

Modeste Guerin, deep carmine pink;

Jeanne d.'.\rc, cream white and blush; J.

bescaisne, white guard petals and yellow

filaments; Edward Andre, very deep crim-

son. There were also several single vari-

eties that were handsome in their way.
In the contest forprizesforcoUectionsof

double varieties T. C. Thurlow was first

with a very fine display including eighty-

five varieties. Dr. C..G. Weld was second

and Geo. Hollis, third.

The prizes for named single varieties

was won by T. C. Thurlow, first, and

Geo. Hollis, second. For specimen blooms
Dr. C. G. Weld took both first and second

with Model of Pertection, deep rose pink,

and Blanche Niege, white.

In the class for cut blooms on long

stems arranged in vases for eftect there

were three competitors. Dr. C. G. Weld,

Geo. Hollis and Mount Vernon Nursery,

the prizes being awarded in the order

named.
Foxgloves made a fine showing and the

prizes were awarded to ]ohn L. Gardner,

Mrs. M. S. Walker and \V. N. Craig, first,

second and third in the order named.

Gratuities were awarded as follows:

To Wm. H. Spoonerfor a display of roses

which included several of the Lord Pen-

zance sweetbriers and the new single

rose, Hebe's Lip; to Mrs. E. M. Gill for

sixteen vases of peonies and a large dis-

play of hybrid roses; to JamesComley for

two large tables filled with rhododen-

drons, azaleas, peonies and foliage and
flowers ot ornamental trees and shrubs;

to Oakes Ames for a display of hardy
plants, including Heracleum giganteum
in flower; to G. L. Clark for a display of

hardy flowers; to Mrs. A. W. Blake for a

display of hardy flowers; to the estate of

[os. S. Fay for'rhododendrons and p;co-

nies; to Rea Bros, for pyrethrunis and
other hardy plants; to W. N. Craig for a

display of hardy flowers; to Wm. Nichol-

son for three fine vases of carnations.

Daybreak, Eldorado and Mrs. G. M.
Bradt.
R. and J. Farquhar & Co., exhibited a

bcautifurcoUcction of double hardy pyre-

thrums, the finest ever shown here. They
were awarded a silver medal.
Oakes Ames was awarded a certificate

of merit for a new variety of Cattleya

Mendelli, very delicately shaded, named
Mrs. A. C. Ames.
T. C. Thurlow was awarded a certifi-

cate of merit for the new double syringa,

Philadclphus Lemoynii.
C. (",. Rocbling showed a cut spray of

Cattlcva .Mendelli var. C. <">. Rocbling.

with petals of a peculiar mottled rosy-

violet color.

W. A. Manda showed four new roses,

seedlings of his own raising, crosses be-

tween Wichuraiana and .Mme. Iloste,

Pcrle des Jardinsand Meteor, which have
recently jittractcd much attention. The
first are in v;irying shades of yellow ami
.•irc evergreen; the Meteor cross is a deli-

ic.'ite pink.

In looking over an exhibition of herb;i-

leous p.-eonies one is struck with the

deplorable condition ol the nomenclature
of the (lower .-is regards theganlcn n;imes

knows when he buys by name what he

will receive. If the interest in the flower

increases as it is likely to do they will

need to be taken in hand, as the narcissi

were a few years ago in England, for a

general straighteniug out of names. If it

could be accomplished it certainly would
be a great convenience to both buyer and
seller. A. H. Fewkks.

The annual rose and strawberry exhibi-

tion of the Massachusetts Horticultural

Society, which was held on June 24-, was
superb as to the strawberries, weak as to

roses and very good in other classes.

About 4-(lO quarts of strawberries were

displaved on the tables, and they have

never "been excelled. The cold, backward
season has retarded the roses and the

date was several days too early to show
them at their best. The display from the

estate of |. S. Fay filled one-half of the

upper hall" Other large rose exhibitors

were W. N. Craig, James Comley, J. L.

Gardner, Mrs. E. M. Gill, Mrs. B. P.

Cheney, Mrs. E. A. Wilkie.E. S. Converse,

Miss M. S. Walker, Jos. H. White, Dr. C.

G. Weld, Mrs. A. W. Blake, Dr. O. S.

Paige and W. H. Spooner.
Novelties were scarce. Wm. H. Spoo-

ner's Hebe's Lip and Lord Penzance

sweetbriers and Walsh's Joseph S. Fay
being the only ones noted. More admired
than any others were Jackson Dawson's
beautiful multiflora and rugosa hybrids,

which received honorable mention.

One of the finest orchid groups seenhere

for years came from W. P. Winsor; mil-

tonias, epidendrums and Coelogyne

Dayana were superbly grown.
J.

B.

Shurtleft, jr., showed a geranium said to

be a sport from Mme. Salleroi, more
vigorous and with leaf more deeply cleft

than in the parent variety. James Corn-

ley made a fine display of hishardy white

seedling rhododendron. E. J. Mitton

staged a dozen well-flowered fancy pelar-

goniums, (.eorge Hollis exhibited two
commendalile seedling pa^onies. John L.

Gardner showed several handsome or-

chids. Roliert Laurie had excellent chry-

santhemums and tuberous begonias. T.

C. Thurlow had eighty varieties of

p;eonies on display, and John Jefl"res and

W. H. Cowing brought extensive collec-

tions of Spanish iris. There were also

large displays of sweet williams, fox-

gloves, pelargoniums, gloxinias and other

seasonable flowers from many other

contributors, and the exhifntion as a

whole was exceedingly good, notwith-

standing the inferiority of the roses. The
public was admitted free. Among the

visitors ni>lc<i were Leonard Barron and

A. T. Boddington, of New York; F. L.

Atkins, of Orange; and D. MacKorie, of

South Or.inge, N.J.

i'robably many years of neglect and care-

lessness in naming are responsible lor

this. It seems as though every dealer

li.irl named and ren.-imcd old varieties

without conHidcrati'in until one name is

applied to anywhere from one to a half

dozen different varieties, .-ind one never

Topeka, Kans.

lames I liiyes, of College 1 lill, is conlincd

t() his couch by a knee which was recently

severciv ininrcd by a kicking horse. Musi-

ness hiis been si'i brisk with him this

spring that he finds his illness irksome,

lie is making smnc improvements about

his place, putting heat into the violet

house and IniiMing .-in .-iddition.

W. C. Gr.ivcs had a successful rose sale

this week, and reports spring business as

excellent.

,M. I.
W.ill.KC is building a new house

of a tlious.cnd feet i>f glass to meet the

re(|uirements of increasing trade.

Since Mmiorial Day tr.-idc has been

(piitc dull, but this spring h;is seen a

greater sale tor bedding i)lants than ever

Inrfore. M. J. Wai.i.ack.
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Louis Schmitz, of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
celebrated his silver wedding June 21

.

L.«UA-CATTLEYA ADMIRAL DeWEY was
exhibited recently in London. There is

evidently one Englishman who knows a
good thing when he hears about it.

Jet black roses, so long considered
impossible of production, have, it is

announced, made their appearance in
Russia. Mr. Fetisoft', an amateur of
Veronezh, is said to be the originator of
the plant which bears them.

The new Lilium rubellum lately ex-
hibited for the first time in Eneland has
made a ver^' pleasing impression. It is

apparently very free flowering and the
plant is said to resemble a slender L.
auratum. Color a pale rose or rosy pink.

John Morris, gardener at Forest Park,
St. Louis, has "remembered the Maine"
by an ornamental bed representing that
farnous battle ship, .\nother new deco-
ration in the park is a huge shield-shaped
bed in which in bold letters is, "Dewev,
r. s. N."

Referring to our report of the .Ameri-
can Carnation Society's convention, an
Australian contemporary remarks: "In
a list of standard varieties submitted to
the conference over 100 are enumerated,
and of these hardly a dozen probably are
known to Australian growers. This sug-
gests isolation from American growers so
far as this particular flower is concerned,
and there seems no good reason \\\\y
more intimate relations should not be
established between nurserymen of the
two countries, which would doubtless
prove to be of mutual benefit."

Fumigating With Sulphur.

Constant advice is given to fumigate
houses with sulphur after thej' are cleared.
This is a most excellent thing to do, but
before burning the sulphur the hose
should be put on and the whole house
thoroughly wet down inside, roof and
all, reaching every crack' and cranny pos-
sible. The water absorbs the fuiiies of
the sulphur and carries them into the
dirt and so reaches the depths of many
cracks that the dry fumes would not
reach.

Obituary.

Julian L. Huss, of Augusta, Ga., died on
June 1, from injuries sustained bj* l)eing
thrown from his carriage while driving
a spirited horse. Mr. Huss vi'as a native
of Lausanne, Switzerland, where he
learned his business, going from there to
Geneva, thence to Paris and next to
Low's nurseries at Clapton, England,
where his brother J. F. Huss, now of
Lenox, Mass., was employed. After two
years at Low's and a year at the Koval
Botanic Gardens, Kew, and Cambridge

he came to Augusta. During the fifteen
years he has been engaged in business there
he made many warm friends by his kind
and amiable disposition and did a pros-
perous business. He leaves a brother and
his mother, the latter being in Switzer-
land and now nearly 90 j-ears of age. Mr.
Huss never married.

Cut Flower Price Lists Received.

Holton & Hunkel Co., Milwaukee;
Wm. F. Kasting, Buffalo; Cincinnati Cut
Flower Co., Cincinnati; Bassett & Wash-
burn, Chicago; Louisville Supply & Ex-
change, Louisville.

Greenhouse Building.

St. John, N. B.—Wm. Shand, rosehouse
20x100, commercial house 17x70.
Helena, Mont.— State Xurserv Co.,

three rose houses 16x130, cold' house
10x50, 7,') foot extension to palm house.
Madison, N. J.—L. A. Noe, house for

young roses. H. Hentz, Jr., range of six
rose houses.
Council Bluffs, la.—J. F. Wilcox, five

houses each 24x70 and three houses
24x2 0.

Brooklyn.

The sixth annual picnic and promenade
of the Greenwood Florists' Employees
.Association was held at Aimer Park,
Gravesend Bay, X. Y., on Wednesday,
June 15. On enteringthespacious grounds
each lad}' was presented with a bunch of
flowers, and the gentlemen with bouton-
iers of carnations. At nine o'clock in the
large pavilion, the orchestra, behind a
bower of flowers, rendered the grand
march which was participated in by 150
couples led by James Hession, president of
the association, and Miss Waller. After
the march dancing was indulged in until
the small hours of morning. In a smaller
pavilion a piper and fiddler discoursed
excellent music. All had a good time,
especially so at "Camp Black." The
flowers were donated by Messrs. Condon,
Weir and Kromback. ' Ferris.

Detroit.

Harry Balsley, of the Detroit Flower
Pot Manufactory, has been elected presi-
dent of the Board of Park Commissioners,
an honor of which he is thoroughlv
deserving. Mr. Balsley has traveled
extensively in the interest of his firm and
has visited many parks, few of which
possess greater natural advantages than
Belle Isle Park, which now comes under
his management. As the city is at pres-
ent expending considerable sums in the
improvement of the parks and boulevards
Pres. Balsley will be afforded a fine
opportunity to display his managerial
and artistic talents. ' On his travels
"Harry,'' as Detroiters all know him, has
gained a wide acquaintance among flo-

rists, all of whom, we are sure, will con-
gratulate our city upon his selection as
head ot the park system. K. D. M.

Baltimore

THE business SITUATION.-THE WEATHER.
—MARYLAND HARD LUCK STORIES TERSE-
LY TOLD.

There is nothing very cheering in the
present condition of business. Plant
sales are practically over for the season
and the market men, who ought to know
about plant sales, if anybody does, seem
generally inclined to pronounce it a bad
season: slow sales and low prices. One
florist, to close out his stock, sold 1500

4-inch pot geraniums for $15, and stories
of similar sacrifice sales are sufficientlv
numerous to show rather a demoralized
market, kt such times as these it is some
consolation to know that others are as
badly olf, and the prices the vegetable
gardeners have received for their two
chief crops at this season, strawberries
and peas, make one, if not glad to be a
florist, at least glad not to be a truck
farmer. Only fancy growing, gathering
and marketing green peas at 12 cents a
bushel, a price at which thousands of
bushels have been sold to the canning
houses this month.
The weather is very dry and crops of

all kinds will suffer unless we have a
drenching rain soon. Prices of cut flow-
ers remain unchanged, and, indeed, there
is little probabilitv of arise for some time.

Mack.

Louisville, Ky.

The Kentucky Society of Florists vi-ill

give an unusually elaborate picnic at
Anchorage, Ky., near C. Rayner's Rose
View greenhouses, on August 4. Exten-
sive preparations are being made for the
event, and business will be generallv sus-
pended on that day. The best band in
Louisville will be in attendance and there
will be all kinds of sport on the grounds,
which will be reached by hayracks after a
trip on a special train. The committee
on arrangements is C. Rayner. S. J.
Thompson and H. Kleinstariiik.
Business has been very good here the

past week. There has been no over supply
of stock, and fair prices have prevailed.

'

Canna Nomenclature.

Ed. Am. Florist:—We notice in vour
issue ofJune 11, underthe head of "Canna
Nomenclature," that A. Blanc & Co.
claim the name of Admiral Dewey for their
new canna on the ground of prioritv in
publishing said name. We would like to
say to the readers of the A.merican Flo-
rist that when we learned that .\. Blanc
& Co. had gone to considerable trouble
to hold that name, we immediately waived
all claim to it. But we do think "that in a
case of this kind that priority alone should
not establish the right to its ownership,
but that the merit of the plants in ques-
tion, as new and distinct varieties of
value, should have great weight in arriv-
ing at a decision. We would be willing
to submit our plants on this basis.

The Conaki) & Jones Co.

How to Get Government Bonds.

Ed. Am. Florist:—By special request of
Secretary Gage, one of your contempo-
raries publishes a circular telling all about
how to get a bundle of I'ncle Sam's nice
new bonds—that is, all about it, except
one thing. The secretary forgets to tell

us how to get the $20, and the careless
editor overlooks it and fails to supplvthe
omission.

I have long wished to own bonds and
cut coupons (I think the wire shears
would do the cutting, on a pinch). The
only bonds I ever had anything to do
with were peace bonds, and I had to give
them—never mind why, it is not a pleas-
ant remembrance.
Xow about these other bonds, I want

one awful bad. Please, Mr. Editor, tell

me how to get the $20? The secretary
evidently expects all of us florists to buy,
and the editor of the other paper seems to
be backing his friend the secretary right
up, or, peri.«h the thought, was it only a
case of a column and a hall of gratuitous
reading matter? X.
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The Latest Swindle.

From a variety of places reports have
recently couie of swindles perpetrated in

the manner practiced upon L. E. Mar-
quisee, Syracuse, N. V., June 17.

A well dressed man rented eighteen
palms in the name of one of Mr. Mar-
quisee's jrood customers. The florist's

delivery wagon was met near the cus-

tomer's home and was escorted to the rear
entrance to the grounds, where theplants
were left, the swindler having previously
asked and obtained permission to leave
them there "while he was delivering to
customers in the neighborhood." After

the wagon had gone the man and an
accomplice peddled out the plants, at the
best bargain? they could drive, and van-
ished. The whole transaction was so
like ordinary methods that no one's sus-

picion was aroused until Mr. Marquisee
telephoned next day to his customer to
inquire at what hour he shouid call for

the palms.

Chicago.

COMMENCEMENT WEEK PKnVES .\ BOON TO
FLORISTS.—ROSES ARE OF POOR (JUALrXY.

CARNATIONS ARE .\BOrT DO.NE.—SWEET
PEAS AND P.EONIES I.N FAVOR.—NOTES
AND COM.MENTS.

With cut flower dealers the p.ast week
has been one of the busiest of the j'ear.

Somewhat less flowers have been on the
market than during the preceding seven
\iays, and the demand has slightly im-
proved, not enough, however, to mate-
rially affect prices, except on the better

grades of stock. Good roses of all vari-

eties are scarce. American Beauties have
been most in demand, and all grades,
except the extralong stemmed, are higher
priced. A few very good outdoor Jacks
are in the market and find ready sale .it

S.'{ to .$4- per hundred. Meteors, Perles

and Kaiserins have all sold well. A large
proportion of the Brides and Bridesmaids
are of such poor quality that they are
practically worthless. Longiflorum lilies

and p.-ionies have been plentiful. Klehm's
Nurscrj- and .\. Kennicott, two of the
largest p.i-onia growers, report the sale

of pa-onies last week to have been about
2.')' '< larger than they were for the corre-

sponding week of last year. Carnations
have not been in large supply this week,
and have sold out well, in fact not in two
years has there been a time when the
wholesale houses were cleaned out so
early and so regularly as they have been
in the past two or three days.
Garden flowers have been in good sup-

ply and have sold well, sweet peas being
the favorites of this class and about the
best selling flower in the market. Hnor-
mous quantities have been disposed nl

during the past week at from 2,") to lo

ccntB per 100. The demand for flowers
for school commencements this season h.-is

l>ccn fully up to that of any previous
year. .\ much larger stock has been on
the market and lower prices have pre-

vailed. After this week the stock of roses

and carnationii will bcgreatly reduced,.-is
all the old otock of roses th;it have beeji

held to produce a crop for this week will

be cither thrown out or dried off prepar
ntory to replanting. The heat hnsalioiil

exhausted the carnation plants in the
grccnhou(ic«i, and but few flower* can be
expected of them hereafter.

Ivniil Kucttncr and f;iniilv will leave

July \ for a trip through I-,uroi)e, com-
bining pleasure with .\Ir. Buettner's bu-ii

ncM. They nail from New York itn the
Kocnigin I.ouitic.

v.. \\. Hunt it enjoying nn outing at

West Bndcn, Ind.

Friedman & Allen, Michigan avenue
and Jackson boulevard, have sued everj-

person connected with the management
of last winter's big horse show in an
endeavor to collect $170 for flowers used
for the decoration of the stalls of Joe
Patchen, Star Pointer and Elloree.

Visitors: H. M. Sanborn, Oakland,
Cal.; R. E. Evans, Salt Lake City, Ftah;

J. Zoellner, Oak Grove Greenhouses,
LaCrosse, Wis ; Thomas Meehan, Jr.,

Philadelphia.
Isaac Friedman, of O. J. Friedman &

Bro., will sail for Europe Julj' 2.

London.

GREAT SUMMER SHOW AT THE TEMPLE
l.ARDERS.—CRIMSON RA.MBLER ROSE VERY
POPILAR. — NEW .MALMAISON CARNA-
TIONS.—jACK.MAN'S HYBRIDS OF CLEM-
ATIS COCCINEA —NEW FERNS AND AZA-
LEAS.—VALIABLE ORCHIDS STOLEN.

The great summer show held at the
Temple gardens under the auspices of the
Royal Horticultural Society was a great
success this season. This gathering has
now become one of the most important
horticultural events of the season and
brings together a big assemblage of the
craft. Although exhibitors are under a
disadvantage owing to the limited space,
all classes of plants were well represented
and it would have been difficult to have
made better use of the space. Orchids as
usual were a great feature, but not (|uite

so extensiveU' shown as on some previous
occasions. Roses were well shown and
among them some fine examples of Crim-
son Rambler. This has proved one of the
most valuable plants for florists' work of
recent introduction. No doubt we shall

get more growers to take it in hand in

the future, but at present it commands a
higher price than almost any flowering
plant in the market. H. B. May has been
one of the most successful growers.

.\ group of Malmaison carnation Prin-
cess of Wales was a great feature of the
show and carried grand blooms of a deep
rose pink on ])lants of remarkable vigor.

These came from Leopold dc Rothschild.
Messrs. Cutbush also showed some
good varieties of Malmaison. And
Chas. Turner had some good things in

carnations. Tuberous begonias were well
shown l)y several exhibitors. .\ marvel-
ous advance has been made especially in

the double varieties. .\ most interesting
feature of the show was a large group of
phyllocacti. including a large number of
hvbrid varieties, which showed a great
diversity of bright colors. If these would
only st.'ind well they would soon be great
f.-iviiritcs with florists. The .'ibovc came
from James \eilch N: Sons, who also
showed one of the finest groups of cala-
diuins I have ever seen.

.\ very pretty exhibit of sweet ])eas

came from one exhibitor, about fifty

varieties including some very distinct
colors. Clematis were wonderfully well

shown by Messrs. Smith i*!;: Co., of Worces-
ter. These are well worth more atten-
tion for florists' work. Two yc;ir old
plants of the C patens type iire tlic best
lor small pots; they always flower freely;

and only rei|uire a little extra w.irmth to
have them in early in the season. .Messrs.

Jackinan's hybrids of Clem;itis coccinen
were very interesting, but they recpiire

further improvement in point of ci>lor

belore they will be of niucli value to tlo-

risls. .Messrs. Sander \- Co. staged a
line group, the iliief feature being their
new Acalyjiha Sanderiana. I think there
i)* a great future for this plant. I undcr-
slan<l it llowers as freely in winter as in

summer and the long racemes ot rich

crimson are well shown oft" with bright
green foliage. I shall be disappointed if

this does not prove a useful plant. Ferns
were well shown by three growers, but
few novelties appeared.
Mr. May's new phlebodium was an

exception. This is a variety from P.
glaucum with broad pinniE deeph' lobed
along the margins, the lobes overlapping
each other. This was certainly one of the
greatest novelties in the exhibition.

Pteris Drinkwateri, an improved form of
P. major, is certainly a good fern and
will take the place of Ouvrardii which
hitherto has been the best variety of P.
cretica major, and one of the most popu-
lar ferns we have for market. Messrs.
Cuthbert staged some fine hybrid varie-

ties of .\zalea mollis which should prove
valuable for florists work. A great
variety of hardy flowering plants were
exhibited but in a limited space it is not
possible to refer to all the good things
seen.

A most regrettable incident occured at
the close of the show, one exhibitor hav-
ing some very choice orchids stolen. I am
told that one of the plants lost was
valued at three hundred guineas, or about
$1,500. HOLBORN.

Passing Events in Denmark.

The question of trade schools for j'oung
gardeners has forseveral j'ears been under
consideration by the Society ot Danish
Gardeners (the term "gardener" embrac-
ing all Ijranches of the trade) and schools
were started in Copenhagen and Odense
in 1S9(>. As now arranged theyareeven-
ing schools and operated during the five

months October to Februarj-, two win-
ters making one course. The te;iching
embraces: "General Instruction in Horti-
culture," "Management of Nursery and
Orchard, " "Culture of Flowering and
Ornamental Plants," "Forcing Fruits
and Vegetables" and "Drawing." The
school terminates with an examination,
the result of which is published in the
organ of the society, and each graduate
receives a diploma recognized by the
society.

The intention with these schools is to give
the young members of the craft the much
neecicd theoretical instruction in as cheap
and good .1 w;iy as possible. The tuition
fees arc very low ;ind the time, from 7:30
to 9:;!0 four evenings a week, enables the
young men to attend to their regular
duties and yet have time left fiir studj-.

In order to obtain good books for these
trade schools the committee in charge
oflcred generous prizes for each course,
the chief deiii.uuls I)cing conciseness and
deariKss. .iiid in this way excellent nian-
u;ils wi re nbtained.
The Vduiig men show a praiseworthy

interest in this work, .'ind to foster it the
instriKtion is made as interesting as pos-
sible. < ince in a while some of the veteran
horticulturists visit the schools to see

how things are jirogressing and to give
some g 1 ])ractical advice ;iiul relate
interesiing incidents of their cxi)crience.

The sell' mis here referred to have no rela-

tion or ronneclioii with the government
horticiilliiral school, which is a more
scientific institution, while these are
intended for the practical gardeners in

gencr.'il.

The h'lrticulture of Iienm.irk suffered

((uite a loss this sjiring in the death of

Profess"!- nf Hotany joli. I.aiige, at the
advaiui'd .ige of .s(» years, lie w.'is .1 very
able m.ni. I'rciin IS.'iO to ls7('i he was
director i>f the botanical g.ardcn aud con-
nected Willi the royal horticultiir.il «cliool

from is.'sfo is'.c'!. He w;is one of the
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founders and for a long time one of the
presidents of the Danish Botanical Soci-

et3'. In 1856 he was chosen to continue
the great national illustrated botanical
Avoric, "Flora Danica," which had been in

preparation during the reigns of six kings,

and he succeeded in completing it. In addi-

tion to this he was a prolific writer on
general botany.
The old question of fewer hours and

more pay has been giving some trouble in

some of the commercial places in Copen-
hagen this spring, resulting in a partial

strike, about one-fifth of the employes
leaving work. The difficulty was, how-
ever, soon settled, the men in most cases
getting what the^- asked for.

The season so far has been cool and
rather wet, but with sufficient dry
weather for sowing and planting, and the
present prospects are in favor of bounti-
ful crops. H. Hansen.

St. Paul.

The last month of the season for the
florist business finds trade good and
ever3-thing encouraging. A brief retro-

spect of the season shows that fall trade
was fairly good, chrysanthemums selling

well both as cut flowers and as potted
plants. Winter trade was excellent; the
mild weather reduced coal bills quite ma-
terially and increased the crop and every-
thing sold at good figures. While the
spring was cool and backward, it wasfa-
A'orable to trade as a whole. Trade at Me-
morial Day was very satisfactorj-. In the
cut flower line, stock was abundant and
of good qualitj'. Outdoor stock was not
plentiful here and this helped to maintain
prices. Carnations wereingood demand,
also roses, lily of the valley, gardenias,
etc. The cemeteries were laden with
flowers and potted plants and the heroes
were remembered as never before. Fol-
lowing close after Memorial Day was the
first batch of Jiine weddings and after

them came the commencements, where
every sweet girl must have from one to
twenty bouquets and baskets of flowers.
This, with the usual amount of funeral
work, has kept most of the brethren busy.

.\ few days of hot weather has hurt the
roses considerably and good stock is not
plentiful. Some good carnations and
sweet peas are coming in, while some
choice auratums—the queen of all the
lilies—are now in the market.

In the plant line, nearly every one is

•cleaned out of salable stock. This is a
good index to the season's trade, though
there is the usual amount of grumbling
about low prices, etc. A great many
plants are sold at the stands at the city

market, where rent and other expenses
are very light. A few ol the growers, and
some of those with the best stock, were
foolish enough to cut prices at the begin-
ning of the season, thus injuring their

own trade as well as that of others.

Good -t-inch geraniums have sold this

season as low as 7,"j cents per dozen,
although the average price at retail was
from $1.2.') to $1..")0. Pansies were the
best sellers, with geraniums, heliotrope,
ageratum, vincas, etc., in good demand.
Cannas have sold well and are becoming
more popular each year for bedding pur-
poses and massing on the lawn.

L. L. May & Co., handled several thou-
sand cannas this year, including the
standard varieties as well as several of
the novelties. In the reds, Bouvier and
Pierson are the favorites. In yellow
Count DeBouchard is lar ahead up to
date, with Souvenir d'Antonin Crozv as a
great improvement over (jueen Charlotte
for that type. Burbank produces immense

trusses of bloom of pure yellow which
fade very quickly. Champion and Duke
of Marlboro show up in magnificent form
and are real acquisitions. Klondike is an
elegant plant with a pretty bloom of very
large size. Maiden's Blush is a new and
distinct color in the canna family, which
should become ven.- popular unless it

fades badly.
Work at the parks is progressing rap-

idly and should be finished in a week or
ten days. A great many cannas have
been planted, which should produce a
grand effect later in the season. Hardy
stock is just now at its best, pajonies,

weigelias, syringas, snowballs and roses
being in the zenith of their flowering
period.

C. A. Smith, of Minneapolis, was a
recent caller and reports a verj- gratifying
spring trade. He is just completing his

order with the park board which called

for upwards of 50,000 plants.
A. S. SwansoU; of St, Paul, has opened

a branch store in Minneapolis and is

doing a nice business there.

G.J. Krowell, of C.J. Speelman & Sons,
Holland, was a recent visitor and reports
a very gratifying trade in all lines of
bulbs.

J. E. Killen. representing C. H. Joosten,
New York, dropped in recently. He had
a well filled order book and reported
business as booming.
Fred. Bussjaeger contemplates erecting

three new rose houses this season, each
20x60. Felix.

Omaha.

At the monthlv meeting of the Nebraska
and Iowa Florists' Club, S. B. Stewart,
seedsman and florist, of Omaha, was
unanimously chosen as superintendent of
exhibits at theS. h.. F. meeting to be held
here in .\ugust.

J. F. Wilcox, of Council Bluffs, la., is

looking forward to increased trade in busi-

ness as he is extendingfivehouses 24x130
which he built last year, making them
24x200 and building two additional ones
24x200 and also a violet house of the
same length. The3- are all built on modern
principles, with butted glass with zinc

joints. He will use 50,000 feet of glass
16x24.
Rose stock in this locality is generally

in very good condition.
Menibers of the Florists' Club are put-

ting in considerable time in practice bowl-
ing and are making some fair scores.

Here is the score made fune 21:
"

1st. 2d. 3d.

A. Donahue, Sr., 188 150 130

J. F. Wilcox, 159 177 157
Louis Henderson, 138 155
Glen Hodson, 154 117 132
.\. Donahue, jr., 175 167
T. H. Hadkinson, 138 142 '

"R. H. Davev, 1G4 137 173
Georg?> Swoboda, 158 14S 212
S. B. Stewart, 151 105 134
George Zimmers, 113 135 149
P. Paulson, 131 179

The horticultural and floricultural dis-

play at the Trans-Mississippi Exposition
is keeping up well under the spell of warm
weather. California, Missouri, Illinois,

Iowa, Nebraska and Oregon fruit grow-
ers are well represented by their native

fruits. California has a display of
oranges. Missouri. Illinois, Iowa and
Nebraska each have a splendid exhibit of

apples, Nebraska heading the list with
sixty-two distinct varieties. Illinois fruit

is highly colored and the arrangement of
the same with mirrors for a back ground
gives a pleasing effect. Oregon as yet is

not fully represented as her season is just

commencing. Kansas and Colorado and
several other states are preparing to make
a fine display.
The floral display is being augmented

dailv. Among the leading exhibits is that
of W. J. Hesser, of Plattsmouth, Neb., a
fine Cycas circinalis and a very large
Agave Americana. The aquatic exhibit
ofDreer& Co., of Philadelphia, is making
a good showing, several nympheas beiiig

in blossom. The Victoria r,;gia is

showing up well and now making good
leaves. H. H.

8ITUATION8. WANTS, FOR SALE.

AdvertlBemeDtB under this head will be iDeerted at
the rale of 10 cents a line (seven words) each Inser-
tion. Cash must accompany order. Plant advs. not
admitted under this head.
Every paid subscriber to the a>ierican Florist

for the year 18'J8 Is entitled to a flve-Une want adv. free
to be used at any time durluK the year.

SITUATION WANTED- Have had 12 years' expe-
rience with roses and k.eneral tfreenhouse work.

Single. Address B 101. 101 Glrard Ave., Philadelphia.

SITUATION WANTED-Sept, l«t by a No. 1 palm
artlat. with a general knowledRe of floriculture.

Strictly temperate and relUble; no tobacco; single
man. For particulars address D ^.

care American Florist, f hlcago.

OITUATION WANTED—As working fo-eman, by a
r> flrat-claps grower ot roses carnations. 'mums. etc.
A'so a .cod all all-round man; German, single; U
J ears' experience. Sob;r and reliable Hest of refer-
ences Address B. Schelleu. Standlsh. K in.

SITUATION WANTED—By succetsful rose grower,
who d voted all his lifetime especially to rose

culture; competent to take entire charge commercial
place. To suitable parties the greatest satisfaction
assured. Practical Ruse Grower.

42 Peoria St.. Chicago.

wANTED—Two men to work In Breenhouses: state
wages wanted with board. Addrpes

Box ',tlo. Peoria. III.

WANTED~An asslstnnt grower to take charge
when necesMary. Slate expeilence and wages

expected. Address W K care Am. Horlat.

WANTED TO LEASE-;i(X)Oto.>OCn feet of kl ibb and
dwelling house, In New Knyland or In New Yorii

State; in town of lo.tiiX) or more populalli^n, address
S, care American Florist. Chicago.

FOR SALE CHEAP-Only greenhoute In town of
4000 In Southern Michigan. Good reason for sell-

log. Address C. U. Pick. Hudson, Mich.

FOR SALE—First-class retail ptand, about 5000 feet
of glass: new. Has never paid less than Jl.lOOper

year oel. Will require j^lCtHi cash, balance time at t> per
0901. Reason for selling, falling health. Address

iLLiNiiis. Care American Florist,

Fort SALE—Four greenhouses, nearly new. splendid
retail stand, near busloess center in resldencedts-

trlcl. on road to cemetery, paved street. Terms easy.
Must retire on account of poor health.

A. CLAUS. oOo N. 4th St., Springfield. III.

II»OR SALE-Three No. ItJ aitchIngB.2 Smith & Lynch
' boilers In good condition. \ibo a lot oc 4-lnch

Cast pipe as good as new. and a No 10 Furman boiler,
been used one season. Apply to

DAvin EjMiTU, Box 201. Wellesley. Mass.

Three greenbousps: 4 lots In tine shape In the city
limits of the best mining town of America; must sell;

have mining interest!. Address
60S So. 1st St . Cripple Creek. Colo.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN
Florist e^tabIl8hmenl of over 10 000 square feet of

glass: splendid situtitloQ. s lots '6h ft. iront: water.
gas and electric light on street: grt-enhoustis, ufllce and
barn all newly buili with all cunveniences: hented by
steam Centraliy located In city of I'^iixi population
In State of Indiana. Competition none 10 speak of.
Leading establishment In iheclty. Sickness cause of
selling. Address Indiana, care American Florist.

The largest greenhwuse plain In Textts. As we have
decided to dev te our whole attention t » our seed
business, we offer our greenhouses and 10 acres of
land for sale, liave lo.ijOO square fett of glass, all

perfectly new and built wlm all mud-rn Improve-
ments Will sell land, greenhouses and st^ck. or
BreeiihouscH and slock anu rent land We have the
large^'t trade In plants and cut tlowers in Texas.
Purchaser will step Into a first-class estttbllshed busi-

ness. Tills Is a chari-e that Is seldom offered. Wrlie
for particulars If you mean business to

TEXAS SEED & FLORAL CO.. Dallas. Texas.

CHICAGO LOTS fOR SALE.

One block from corner Lincoln avenue

and Wellington street, a bunch of lots at

J25 per front foot; sewer and water. Suit-

able for greenhouse purposes.

P. F. HAYNES 4 CO..
Telephons L. V. 247. 1004 Wellington St.. Chicago.
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FORCING ByiBS
We have closed contracts with some

of the best and most reliable pro-

ducers for our stock of Roman Hya-
cinths, Tulips, Dutch Hyacinths,

Von Sion Narcissus, Paper White Narcissus, Valley, Harrisii, Longiflorum, Aza-

leas, and all leading Forcing Stock. ^^-M Give »s a list of your wants and we wiU quote same.^

DON'T FORGET THAT WE ARE STRICTLY IN IT ON SUPPLIES
OF ALL KINDS. SEEDS, BULBS AND CUT FLOWERS

VAUGHAN, McKELLAR & WINTERSON, 45, 47 and 49 Wabash Ave,, CHICAGO.

E. H. Hunt
THE -OLD RELIABLE FOR

^^MrtlCCAIC ^

GUT FLOWERS
Hunt's Flowers
Qo Everywhere

76 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

A. G. PRINCE & GO.

wnolcsale Gut) Flowers
AND FLORISTS- SUPPLIES.

Aeenu for the lilnsdale Hope (/o. Special attention
paid to BblpplDK ordere.

S8 A 90 Wabash Avenua.
Telephone Main 3208. CHICAGO.

It is not much trouble to mention the

AuERicAN Florist when corresponding

with an advertiser.

S. B. WINTER,
'Succeitor to WINTER & GLOVER.)

21 Randolph St

HIGH
SRAOE

Chicago.

GUT FLOWERS,
PACKED RIGHT.

(o tbey will reftcb you in ]ust as good condition
at iney reach u».

WIWE DEBICN8 : A Full Line. Write ua for

our Illustrated Catalosue.

Wbol^^ale power/\arKjfe

CHICAOO. June 24.

Rosea, Beauties perduz, .'5®2.5!]

Brldps 1.00® 4.00
Mete^.m. KalserlDs 1.00® 4.00
Bridesmaids. .. 1 OOO l.UO
Gontlers. Perles 1.00® H.OO

Carnations, cumoion 10:^ 1 I'D

fancy 2.00® 3.00
MarKuerltes .50

Ulvoratum 8 OJ
Hamsll. Callaa 2.00® 1 00
LJlyof ihevaUey \M% 4 Oil

Sweet peas 25® .10

Gladioli 4.0lVd li.OO

Adlantum 50® 1.00

Smllai 8.UU®10.00
AaparBKUS 40.00®?5.00
Pansles .50

Piponles per dozen. .25® .50

19-21
RANDOLPM ST

Cl-I I C A O O

WHOLESALE
QROWER OF ROSES.

DEALEIt IN

CUT FLOWERS.

J. A. BUDLONG
37-39 Randolph St.. CHICtGO.

Wholesale Florists.

J.B.DEAMUD
a^kl^sVA\^ CHICAGO.

aooseosooossicqiBOSOt

\KEHHicorrdROsXo\
H>hoa5Aij C(/r/iotif£Rs

^nofiORISTS 6UPPLt£S.

XASPU^ALTr. 88WiBAS//m Ch/cmo.

E. C. AMLING

Wholesale Cut Flowers
51 Wabash Avenue,

W. S. ntrrRON. Mgr. ....CHICAGO.

A. L. RANDALL ^
Wholesale Florist

Don't Forget that we are at 4 Wash-
ing:ton St., Chicago.

Write for special quotations on large orders.

WIETOR BROS.
>!( I ESSOKS To

ROGERS PARK FLORAL CO.

Wholesale

Growers ol CUT FLOWERS
51 WABASH AVENUE,

...CHICAOOHeadquarters
For American Beauties.

JAMES M. KING
ComrrtiSBion Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS.
Good Money for your Flowers.
Good Flowers for your Money.

4.9 WB8T 29th 8t., new YORK.
Telephone itiTS :iStb 8i.

REINBERQ BROS.
WHOLESALE GROWERS OP

Cut Flowers.
C.l\l\ l\l\l\ IfFT ftf Til A^C Wornii 111! nil nriliTl on shorl ni.lh'c H-illi nil li'u'lint' \:crii'tli'»

OUU.UUU I LL I Ul UL/^OO. of Roiii«iiii.l I nrunllon-. We are headquarters lor Fine American
Beauties, (ov- uh h iriiil and cunvlci* yoiirsi-ir....

WE STILL HAVE FINE McGOWAN CARNATION
PLANTS AT $J.OO PER 100; $7.50 PER JOOO..*.*.*jt

I'laiit. and <'u(llnKS s<'nl liy <'\|ir<'ss at plant rales,
>fi i...r''..<>f if.k tt.iiii ii>i ri-liii n.li.i- riilMi ,

Our Amprlcan Beauties
plants free frotn

American Beauties. -' -A

3-ir

Meteors i"i-i

Brides
li

Bridesmaids

are vigorous young
Biaclt Spot.

3i

3-i

2'....

3-i

Testout 2'l-

Beile Siebreclit 2>'j

Pres. Carnot 2'o-

La Fran:e 2Vi

Perle 2>o-

SMILAX PLANTS. $2 per

$4.00

5.00

2.50

3.50

2.50

3.50

250
3.50

2 50

2.50

2 50

2.50

2.50

n.

in.

100: $15 per 1000.

I'.r 1(<)0

$35.00

45.00

22.50

30.00

22.50

30.00

20.00

30.00

22 50
22.50

22 50
20 00
2250

REINBERG BROS., .m ^ 51 Wabash Avenue, Chicago.
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MacDonald & McManus
, SUPPLY ,

ORCHIDS
EVERY DAY

ONLY HOUSE IN NEW YORK HANDLING
EXTRA FANCY STOCK FOR SPECIAL OCCASIONS.

TELEPHONE
2778 38TH STREET. 50 West 30th Street, ^EW YORK CITY.

TRAENDLY & SGHENCK,

Wholesale Florists,
Control the stock ofmany celebrated jrrowers and

are prepared to quote prices on First Grade
Cut Flowere. All varieties.

38 West 28th St., and Cut Flower Exchange,

TeL 961 18th Street. NEW YORK CITY.

You Want ^
ORCHIDS AND

LILY OF THE VALLEY
for June Weddini^s and Gnidua-
tions. I cau supply you. Order
in time

JOHN YOUNG,
51 W. 28th St., NEW YORK.

iQSSQ'

The New York Gut Flower Co,

119 and 121 West 23d Street,

112 and 114 West 24th Street,

Telephone 733-18th. NEW YORK.
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

Special Attention Given to Shipping Orders.

M. A. HART,
Commission "'^n'" Cut Fiowers,

44. WEST 29th Street,
NEW YORK OITY.

THE BEST MAKKET IN NEW YORK.
'Phone 1307 38th St.

Wboi^aie f[ower/\arl^fe

New York, June 23.

Roses, Beauties. Hybrid- 3.00<81(i 00
Bridesmaids. Testouts. Brides... .60(3 S 00
Morgans, Meteors 30® 2 00

Carnations yti® .50
Lily of the vaUey 1.00® S.OO
Sweet peas, per 100 bunches... 1.00@1.50
Harrlsll 3 00® 4.00
Smlla-x - 8 00810.00
Asparaeus 40.00850.00
Cattleyas 40.0U®5O 00
Pajonles 508 2.00

BOSTON. June 22.

Roses. Beauties 5.00@15.00
Morgans. Meteors 2 00® 4.00
Brides. Bridesmaids 1 00® 5.00

Carnations 253 1.00
Lily of the valley 2.10® 3.00
Oorntlowers 50® 1.00
Harrlsll 3 00(S £ 00
Sweetpeas 10<3. .20
Smllax 12.00<»15.00

Philadelphia, June 22.

Roses. Beauties 1 C0a30.00
Jacqs 1.00'a 3 00
Teas 2 CO® tJ.tO

Carnations l.tO
Pieonles - 2 00® 1 10
Lily of the valley 2 00® 4.00
UarrlBll 4.00® « 00
Sweetpeas 40jij .75

Cattleyas 35. 0O.<. 50.00
Smllax 15.00(3 20.00

I6l2-m-l6
LUDLOW ST.

^P/f/LAD£LPH/A, PA\

y/HOLESALE-
.. Florist.

John I. Raynor,
49 WEST 28th STREET,

— NEW YORK.

SPECIAL EXTRA STOCK OP
AM. BEAUTY, METEOR,
BRIDESMAID, BRIDE.

Record Brealclng Carnations
ALL THE YEAR ROUND.

Tbos. Young, Jr.

# # wnolesale Florist

43 West 28th Street. New York.

WALTER F. Sti&RIDflN,
WHOLESALE

33 West 28th Street. NEW YORK.

Roses shipped to all points. Price list on application.

Rose Growers
Will find a good market and good
returns for their stock "xt....

JULIUS LANG'S
53 W. 30th Street, - NEW YORK.

Edward C. Horan,
34 W. 29th Street. NEW YORK,

WHOLESEE ' FLORIST.
Careful ShlpplnK to all parts of the coaBtr>

Price list on application*

WM. C. SMITK
Wholesale Florist,

40 So. 16th St., PHILADELPHIA.
Consignments Solicited. Special attention Rlren to

shipping orders.
Lons Distance Telephone 500S A.

CITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET, '"^^osToi/'MAss.
'"''''

WELCH BROS., Proprietors.
Consliminenta from regrular grrowers asiilgned separate space In our market. ~ We groarantee payment for all Flowere sold* Sales reported

weekly; payments nxonthly, or oftener If required.

THE NEW ENGLAND HEADQUARTERS FOR THE BEST GRADE OF FLOWERS AT ALL SEASONS OF THE YEAR.

Now Theye're Cheap!
FLOWERS, ALL KINDS^
PLENTY OF THEM AT

J. K. ALLEN'S
57 WEST 28th STREET.

NEW YORK.
TtLEi'iKtNE :>H-; ;yth :

Wholesale Florists
AND DKALKKS IN ALL

FLORI8T8' SUPPLIES.
4 Ordway Place, BOSTON, MASS.
Cut Flower Conel^menta Solicited. Best market.

GEORGE A. SUTHERLAND,

Cut Flowersi Florists' Suppiios

wholesale.
67 Bromfield St., BOSTON. MASS.

Wholesale Florists

ALWATB OK HAND
CARNATIONS.

k
r'

JOBBERS IN

FLORIST'S

SUPPLIES.
FLORISTS' VASES.

Hortlcoltuntl AartlooMrs,

^HAWLEY STREET, - BOSTON.

rord Bros...
<^<^Wholesale Florists

111 West 30th Street, NEW YORK.

Coniignments Solicited. Telephone, 260 381h St.

FRANK MILLANG,
CUT FLOWERS,

WHOLESALE COMMISSION,

408 E. 34th Street,

Cut Mo er Exchange. NEW YORK.
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Buffilo.

THE CROPS AND THE MARKET.—VISITORS.

—A TRIP TO LANCASTER.—WORD FROM
V.ARRIOR GEORGE STEPHAN.

The supply of carnations still keeps up
and the quality is good, but in about an-
other week the crop will be virtually
exhausted, and the fortunate grower
whose crop holds out can then get his

own price. Preonies are nearly all passed.
Sweet peas are in over-supply and are not
in much demand. There is some fine iris

coming in from Brookins, of Orchard
Park; the colors and quality are unusu-
ally good. The sale of flowers is about
one-third what it was in former years
because the schools do not allow flowers
to be sent to the halls. Still, orders come
in for the better quality of flowers.
Oeorge .\siiius. formerly of Buflalo, but

now with Herman Schiller, of Chicago,
paid us a visit last week. He is looking
well and evidently enjoys the breezes of
Lake Michigan.

.\ visit to Lancaster last week found
\V. J. Palmer, Sr., busy building new
houses and overhauling the old ones.
When the improvements are completed it

will be worth any one's time going out
to see his place, which Mr. Palmer is

always pleased to show to visitors. If

the owner is absent his general super-
intendent, B. S Myers, will always be
found ready to do the honors. S. B. Smi-
ley's greenhouses are being repaired and
new benches are being put in for early
planting.
The florists in the vicinity of Pine Hill

have had a busy season with vases for
the several cemeteries out that way.
George Stephan, an employe of Wni.

Buechi, has gone with the G3th Regiment
to fight for his country, and in a recent
letter from him reports good health. \V.

Marshali,town, Iowa.—E. M. Van
?chaick has sold out his business as
Riverside Floral Co., and will endeavor
to settle claims.

74 Tullon Street, NEW YORK CITY.

String's 8 to 10 feet long,

50 CENTS.

W. H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass.

"We Kill Weeds Haia/1
Scie ntKically" ||(lW_r

.\ intKf -- ^\\\

FAIRMOtNT CHEMICAL LABORATORY
\. W. Cornpr Bro«d Street and Fdirfnount Avenue,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

RUBBER HOSE
For Florlats, Seedsmen and Nuraerjrmen.

V-iii'li »-J<i.«J i-r ll«i t.i-t. ujirriint.'.i Ay.-iirs
1i-ln.li ^l.^.(lfJ |,.r 100 f.-i-i. «iirriiMiiil .3 v.iir«.
4i-in.li t\lM\\fx lOii ti'i, «iirriini<'<r,' Vi'iiF'.

r/,ii|,lii,f, uti».-l,.-l. r-.i.h r..r IK-.

MANUFACTURERS RUBBER CO

\ iiintrrlMl liHt Ix'eii dUfuvrrefl for ^\a.i\nu
wri!»h af 1/ r tlHiTdUiih tei»I» Itm (>ecn proven f«r lUtdT
ICTKi pour II larai:i.<l

It It not afTorted r<t i-itri<nica >ir wealhrr.iind liltiuii
r«(MM:lBl'; ntUplMl for tfriM'nhotitea «ic Hi'nd r<<r
(1a>^n|/iiTnrlrruIar of MHNt ich Hfi'i Mmit Ith <41n/

-

Ins MHrlilnrn.
I^. O. I-IICMC^B CO.,

H<>le Manarncuirei*
170 Fulton 8tr««1, NEW YORK.

Bassett&Waslibyrn
88 Wabash Ave.. CHICAGO.

Cut Flowers
Wholesale Dealers and

Groovers of

GREENHOUSES: HINSDALE, ILL.

N. Y. GUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
404-412 E. 34th St. Near Ferry.
Open for Cut Flower Sales at 6 o'clock
Every Moniine

DESIRABLE WALL SPACE TO RENT
FOR ADVERTISING.

JOHN DONALDSON, Secretary.

Wbol^^ale flower/larKjfe

Cincinnati, June 23.

Roses, Beauties, select 15 00
medium 8 OOOIU 00

Brides. Bridesmaids 2 00® 3 10
Meteors 3.00® J 00
Perles 2.00(5 SOU

Carnations ~>

fancy 1 00
Sweet peas 25
Gladioli 3 00
SmllBX 10.00® 12. 50
Adlantnm 1 Oil

AspanwuB 50.00

8t. Lotns, June 23.

Boses. Beauties 2 00®30 00
Meteors 2.00® 6 00
Brides. Bridesmaids 2.00® 5 OO
Perles 2.00® 3 00
Kalserlns 2.000 8.00

Carnations 75® 1 00
Violets. California .35

double .:ti

Lily of tlie valley 2.00® 3 00
Harrisll ti 00
CaUas 5.00® 6 00
Smllal 15.00

Milwaukee, June 23.

Roses, Beauties 5 00® 30. 00
" Brides. Bridesmaids 2 00® 4 uu

Perles 1 00® 3 00
Meteors 2.00® 4 00

Carnations 50<a l.ro
Lily olltie Valley 2.00® 3.00
Hweet peas 25
I'lpi.nles 2.00® 4. CO
Murnuerltes, yellow 2.V'i^ 50
Hmllax 10 0«®l'-> o'l

Adlantum 00® 1.00
Asparagus 50. 00

Buffalo, June 23.

Roses, Beauties 5.00®3.'j 00
Brides. Bridesmaids 2 Oil® n 00
Meteors s.ooia i; oo
Perles Nlphetos 1.00® 2 00
Kalserins .. 3 00® H.OO

Carnations, white and colored 60® 100
fancies I.IO® 2.00

Lily of the valley . 4 0)
Sweet peas per dozen bunches. .SOC'o .75
Smllax 12.00016.00
Adlantum I.UU9 1.2j
AflparainiB 60.00®75.00

Loi'isviLi.E, Jniie23.

Hoses. Benuiles. per dozen 1.C0O2 03
Brides. Bridesmaids 2.00® 3.0O
.Meteors . 2.(0® 3.f0
Knlnerlns 3 00® 3 00
Perles 2 no® 2 51

Carnations, fancy 2 aO<» 3. (10

cummOD 1 00® 2.00
Llljr of the Valley .10® 2..'>0

('alias, per dozen . .. ., 76® 1.00
sweetp.'as ISf-' .20
Mltrnonelles .75
.Mtiruuorltes ..'lO

MiiiiBi per dozen 1.25® 2.00
Adlniituni .75
Arpnrnuiif. perslrinK tiO

GDHPLtTEUNEF^OfSUPPUfj

C. A. KUEHN,
Wholesale Florist,

VZZ PINE STREET,
.mmm. ST. LOUIS, MO.

^*A complete line of Wire DeBigne.

C. W. WORS^^^^^^^^^%
^j^^jt^j^^ 2740 Olive Street, W

FLOWERS
ST. LOUIS, MO.

at

.WHOLESALE.,

.ROSES, and a full line

Headquarters for the South West Jn

ST. LOUIS GUT FLGWER GO.

Wholesale florists

E. H. MICHEL^^v^
J 620 GUve St.

ST. LOUIS, MO.

CINCINNATI CUT FLOWER CO.
SrCCESSOKS T<-)

H. L. SUNDERBRUCH CO.

4th and Walnut Sts.. CINCINNATI. OHIO.

CoDslKDmentB Solicited. Speclnl Attention Given to-

ShtpplnK Orders.

HOLTON &, HUNKEL GO.
hCCCESSOUH To

The Wisconsin Flower Exchange.

Fresh Cot Flowers, Florists' Supplies
Manufacturers of WIRE DtSIGNS

ConstKnnieDta 8(.illclt4:(l. Phone Miiln 374

457 Milwaukee St., MILWAUKLE.

w„a^
TCOJ

HEADQUARTER-^

'

. ^^vN YORK

GIVE
US
A

TRIAL.
WE
CAN

PLEASE
YOU.

ROSES, CAHNHIiun.!. MMU ALL KINDS
OF SEASONABLE FLOWERS IN STOCK.

Uill r I^ICTIUP WHOLESALE
nm. r. KAollnb

^?s'r*1s"'°'!

495 Washington St., Buffalo, N. Y.

Alto Dealer in Floriilt' Supolifls and Wire Designs
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St. Louis.

THE WEATHER, STOCK AXD TRADE.—KE-
PLANTING WELL UNDER WAY.—CARNA-
TIONS ARE LOOKING WELL.— VIOLET
GROWERS ARE RESORTING TO THE USE OF
POTS.

During the past week trade has been
mainly due to commencement exercises

and to weddings, which seem to be com-
ing on later than usual this season. Con-
tinued warm weather has had its effect

on stock. Sweet peas have been steadily

growing poorer and are about over for

the season; carnations are getting smaller

and smaller, and the only good things in

roses are some of the better summer vari-

eties, such as Kaiserin and Testout.
Replanting is under full swing andiiii>st

growers are getting their stock in from
two weeks to a month earlier than usual,

having found the growth last season
extremely unsatisfactory on late planted
stock. Carnations in the field are look-

ing well, thej- have nearly all had one top-

ping; owing to the abundant moisture,

they have broken well and promise to

make good plants. Violets are also look-

ing well with the exception of the small

single variety, which with some growers
is not standing so well as is Marie Louise.

Quite a number of growers are carrying
violets in pots, expecting to get an earlier

crop of flowers than from the field-grown

stock, which last season, owing to the

dry summer and fall, was very late in

coming into flower. It is to guard
against a repetition of the shortage that
pot violets are being tried.

The committee apoointed by the Flo-

rists' Club to arrange for our annual out-

ing, have about decided to hold it at
Croeve Coeur Lake, some time during
|ulv. Fuller particulars will be arranged
later. R. F. T.

Macomb, Ills.—J. B. Keefer is about
to erect a fine gref nhouse upon the site of

the old Normal building.

NEW TRAIN SERVICE TO BUFFALO.

Nickel Plate Road train No. 6, from the

Van Buren street Passenger Station, Chi-

cago (on the loop), 2;55 p. m. oaily, with

Buffalo sleeper arriving in that city at 7;40

the following morning. Through New Vork
sleeper on same train, via Lackawanna Road,

Buffalo to New York, arriving early the next

evening. Three through trains daily, at con-

venient hours, to Ft. Wayne, Cleveland,

Erie, Buffalo, New Yoik and Boston. Rates

lower than via other lines. City ticket

office, lit Adams strest and Auditorium
Annex. Telephone Main 3389. (33)

ANOTHER IMPROVEMENT IN TRAIN SERVICE

on Nickel Plate Road, train No. 6 leaving

Van Buren street passenger station, Chi-

cago (on the loop), at 2:55 p. m. daily, for

Buffalo and local stations, with Buffilo

sleeper. Also New Yoik sleeper via Nickel

Plate and Lackawanna Roads. Rates al-

ways the lowest. The excellent train ser-

vice to Boston and New York City, with

through day coaches and sleeping cars to

Boston, and the excellent dining car service,

will continue as here'ofore. (34)

NEW SLEEPING CAR LINE

between Chicago and Buffalo on train No.

6, Nickel Plate Road, leaving Chicago daily

from the Van Buren street Passenger Sta-

tion (on the loop), at 2:55 p. m. Also a

through sleeper to New Voik via Nickel

Plate and Lackawanna Roads, in addition

to the excelltnt through servi,.e herctotore

maintained. (35)

Going, Going, Gone!
and it's your own fault ifyou don't
?et the bargains. Auction Sales of
Plants every Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday at 9 A. M. at

MCCARTHY & G0.'$
84 Hawley Street, BOSTON. MASS.

you want to buy, send for Catalogues. .^

you want to sell, wrrite for terms. ^ ^ ^

IT PAYS!

Your Spring Plant Trade
will come easier, and be more profit-

able if solicited in the nice way
you can do such things by means of

LONG^S

FLORAL BLOTTERS
Samples fitr 20 cts. in stamps.

DAN'L B. LONG, Publisher
BUFFALO.

TELEGRAPH CODE
OF THE

AM. SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION
92.00,

In eltber stiff or flexible cover.

ADDRESS ORDERS TO

AMERICAN FLORIST CO..
CHICAGO.

FOR MEETING BAPTIST YOUNG PEO-

PLE'S UNION
at Buhalo, N. \ ., July 14-17, the Nickel

Plate Koad will sell tickets at rates lower
than via other Hnes. The accommodations
are strictly first-class in every particular,

and it will be to your advantage to com-
municate with the General Agent, ill

Adams St, Chicago, before purchasing

your ticket. Telephone Main 33S9. (2S)

BAPTIST YOUNG PEOPLE'S UNION

will be pleased with a ride to Buffalo and
return over the Nickel Plate Road Choice
of water or rail between Cleveland and
Buffalo, within final limit of ticket. Call

on or address J Y. Calahan, General Agent,

111 Adams St., Chicago, for particulars.

Telephone 33S9 Main. (29)

FIRST EXCURSION OF THE SEASON TO

BUFFALO
via Nickel Plate Road, July 14-17, at one
fare for the round trip. Choice of water or

rail between Cleveland and Buffalo within

final limit of ticket. For further informa-

tion call on or address J. Y. Calahan, Gen-
eral Agent, 111 Adams St., Chicago. 'Phone

Main 3389. (31)

ONE FARE FOR THE ROUND TRIP

to Buffalo, N. Y., and return, account Bap-

tist Young People's Union meeting, July 14-

17. Rates lower than via other lines. For

full information call on or address J \.

Calahan, General Agent, ill Adams bt.,

Chicago. 'Phone 33S9 M tin. (30)

Always mention the American Flo-
rist when writing to advertisers.

THIS IMPRINT ON
AN ENGRAVING

MANZ
ClilCAOO

IS A GUARANTEE
OF SATISFACTORY
QUALITY

Manz matees UlUBtratlons for this paper.

I™ Regan Printing House

CATALOGUES
NLRSERY
SEED
flORISTS

87-91 Plymouth Place,

ALL Nurserymen, Seedsmen and Florists wish-
ing to doljusiuess with Europe should send

fur the

ft
Horticultural Advertiser"

This i> the 'intisli rr;i'-lf^ rjipt^r. bt^iiiL: read weekly
by all Horticultiinil tnidcrs: It is also taken by
over 1000 of the best Continental houses. Address

EDITORS OF THE " H. A."
Chilwell Nurseries. - Notts, England.

. . . THE . .

.

* *Lyon=Horticole '

'

is an interesting review of French horticulture.
Issued semi-monthly. 20 8-vo. pages illustrated.

Subscriptions to the' United States, 1 year, $2.00;

6 months, 11.00. Address

DIRECTEUR LYON=HORTICOLE,
Lyon-Villeurbanne, France.

FLORISTS' MUTUAL

FIRE INSURANCE ASS'N
Application Blanks and
Prospectus Ready....

5^^ Write now. Delays are dangerous.

W. J. VESEY, Sec'y, - Ft. Wayne, Ind.

HAIL Tor Insurance against
damage by hail,

^^^^^^^^^__ Address

lOHN G. ESLER. Src'«. F. H. A.. Saddle RivM.M. J

THE WABASH R. R. COMPANY
The Short and Quick Line between the

East and West connecting Buffalo. Detroit

and Toledo with Chicago, St. Louis, Kan-
sas Citv and Omaha.
The Wabash is the Only Line running

sleeping cars and chair cars (free) between
Buffalo and St. Louis and Kansas City.

Through sleeping cars between New
York and Boston and St. Louis and Chi-
cago run every day.
For further information apply to the

nearest Railroad Ticket Agent, or to

H. B. McCLELLAN. G. E. A..

387 Broadway. Net* York City,

J. D. McBEATH, N. E. P. A..

5 State Street, Boston, Mati.

C. S. CRANE. Gen. Pass. & Tkt. Aot.. SI. Louis, Mo.

»x J I The American Florist

IJ/in/ll/I Company's Dirt ctory

JXvdU y i of Florists, Nursery-
J men and Seedsmen

of the United stales and Canada arranged both by
Slates and Post Offi es and all names Alphabeti-

cally. Price 8i;0O, In Flexible Leather Binding,

j;i,0O. Fully
revised t

date wit
upwardsc

Now

fi 3,000 New Names
American Florist Company, chicago'"ili:'
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The (;luRSERY TR^t^B.

AM. ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN.
A L Brooke. Pre*.: E. ALBEBTSON Vlce-Pre«.;

6KOKGE C. 6EAGEB. Rocheeter, N. Y.. Sec'y.

The largest and oldest nursery in Eu-
rope is said to be that of the Messrs.
Spaeth, of Rixdorf, Germany. It comprises
700 acres. 680 of which are planted with
stock which includes practically. all the
trees and shrubs which can be grown in

that climate. The business was estab-
lished in 1720 by Christopher Spaeth and
has remained in the hands of the Spaeth
family and in direct line continuously
from father to son through five genera-
tions. The annual output of the Spaeth
nurseries consists of 500,000 standard
fruit trees, 300,000 dwarf fruit trees,

3,000.000 ornamental trees, 0,000,000
shrubs and ."jOO.OOO conifers.

The Park and Outdoor Art Association.

The second annual convention of this

society was in session at the West Hotel,
Minneapolis, June 22, 23 and 24-. There
were nearlv fifty members in attendance,
includingparksuperintendants, landscape
architects and lovers of nature from New
York to Salt Lake and from Duluth to
New Orleans. In the absence of Pres. J.
B. Castleman, of Louisville, Vice-Presi-

dent L. E. Holden, of Cleveland, presided
and appointed the following committees:
Auditing—E J. Parker, (juincv; T. W.

Kelsey, New York; Dr. \V. W.'Folwell.
Minneapolis.
Publication—0. C. Simonds, Chicago;

J. C. <llmsted, Boston; J. A. Kidgeway,
Minneapolis, and Secretary .Mannmg.
Finance—L. E. Holden, Cleveland; E. B.

Haskell, Boston; J. H. Patterson, Day-
ton, Ohio.
Resolutions—Secretary .Manning, Lewis

Johnscjn, New Orleans; G. Wahl, Alilwau-
kee
The several sessions were made note-

worthy bv the presentation of a number
of eminently practical papers by men of
wide experience. The social features of
the convention included a reception by
Mayor I'ratt,<)f .Minneapolis, a reception
by the .Minneapolis Improvement League,
a banquet at the West Hotel, excursions
by carriage through the p.-irk systems of
the Twin Cities, and a trip to St Anthony
park, where the Minnesota State Horti-
cultural Society was in session.

Itetroit was selected for the next meet-
ing-

Franklin Kelsey Phoenix.

No man more thoroughly deserves
the esteem of his fellow workers
than does I-ranklin K. Phu-nix, who
is probably the oldest nuiseryman in

America, having embarked in business
at Delavan, Wis., in the spring of 1H1.2.

Mr. I'hccnix was born in I'crry, Gen-
esee county, .N. Y., in March, 182.'>. His
parents removed 10 WisL-onsin in .March,
1H,'{7. After a decaileof business activity
Mr. F'hiL-nix starter! a branch nursiry at
Kloomington, III , where he concenlrnted
hift efforts fro n lM,"i+ to 1M77. After four
years of inactivity he re-cnibarkedin bu<i-
ncs<i at Delavan. where he is now com-
pleting his fifty-seventh vear of horticult
urn! endeavor. In IH.'jd .Mr. Phitnix mar-
ried .Miss .M. v. Topping of Iiarien. Wis
They have four sons nnij two daughters.
The eldc't son. Samuel T., served lour
jrenrswithj C. \'iiuglian. and isnowniiii-
mg in I'tnh. The second son, I". S., is ilu'

only onetondopt hisfnther'seallingns his

life's pursuit. Me isnow proprietorof the
big Illoomingtonniiri<cry started in 1H52.

Despite the weight of his seventy-three

vcars, Mr. Phttnix is energetically prose-

cuting business undertakings and enjoys

a thriving trade. He handles general

nursery stock but makes a specialty of

hardy roses grafted on a native stock

FRANKLIN KELSEY PHCENIX

procured from selected seedlings. He be-

lieves this to be the stock of the future for

this country. His years of experience

have taught him that it has all the merits

of the imported stock, with the decided

advantages of being hardier and "work-
ing; " easier.

I FOR SALE! |
S l'.\lr:i liii.- plants iif .UircTic-:iii Id-aiilic-s in S
•Z l-ilicli |...ls; .-ilsn nil.' vlo.-k ot M.-l.-i.rs l.nv g
g f..rciish. .\.l.lr.'ss g
8

f..rc:ish. .\.l.lr.'ss

,^ BOX 577. PEORIA, ILL. g

Herbaceous Perennials
THE MOST COMPLETE STOCK IN AMERICA.

P/EONIES, PHLOX, IRIS, DELPHINIUMS,
ETC., ETC.

The Reading Niiraery, KKADINU, MASS.
KMTAHI.IMnKO IHM

20.000 Ani.Ti'-;in .Vrbor \'itu'$. - to8 feet speeimeus
and hfiiuiui; plants. •

5.000 Pyramidal .\rbor Vita>. 2 to 4 feet.

20.000 Compaotn, Globe and other dwarf .\rbor
Vita's, nil sizes.

3,000 Nordman's Silver Fir. 1 to 2!4 feet.
2.000 European Silver Fir. 2 to 4 feet.

S.UOO Hemlock Spruce. 1 to 4 feet.

10.000 Norway Spruce. 3 to 8 feet.

10,000 Retinosporas. Squarrosa. Plumosa. Plumosa
aurea and other sorts. 1 to 5 feet.

S.OOO Irish .luuipers, 1 to 24 feet.

lO.OOO Pines, .Vustrian, Scotch. Excelsa. White and
dwarf varieties, all sizes.

1.000 Euonymous .Taponica. 18 to 36 inches.
2.ot)0 Euonvmous radicans varietjata.
I.OOO EuL'li'sh Holly, 1 to 4 feet.

3,000 Mahonias aquifolia and Japonica.
3.000 EnL'lish Ivy. strong plants.

Pries liiw. rorrespondeii'-e solicite.),

THE WM. H. MOON CO., Morrisville, Pa.

For Fall '98 and Spring '99 Delivery
^ri.KNUI!' A--^ I : T M K \ T n V'

FIELD-GROWN HARDY ROSES
Clematis, Ornamental Shrubs and Trees, Pfeonies*

Herbaceous Plants. Small Fruits. Fruit Trees.

Price list ready In July,
Special iiuoiatlon-' ulmllv subuiirted bv letier.

Jackson & Perkins Co. Ki:Yoru

PRIMCI..\-Klorl8t strain, trade pkt. 60c; double
trade plit $l,Cii.

PANSl— MlttlDg'8 Giant Flowerlrij, tlorlst strain.
trade pkt. 50c; double trade pkt 75c. or H' oz $1 OQ.

1 oz U 00.

PANSY—German, trade pkt 25c; double pkt- 10c. or
H cz 50c; 1 oz ti 00.

CINKRAKIA HybrliU-Trade pkt. jOc; double
trade pkt. %\ 00.

Above seeds have been tested and found '.»1 percent
new ISyS aeedR.

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO., Morris, III.

HARDY SHRUBS
Assorted in 23 Varieties.

My selectiou $50 per 1000. Descriptive catalogue
nud price lists for the trade.

SAMUEL C. MOON,
MORRISVILLE, - Bucks Co.. PA.

OUR SPECIALTIES ARE
Azaleas, Roses, Rhododendrons

New and rare hardy plants for torelnK Novelties In

Ferns i raided by the larKest Ijijiulon tiroweri. The
newest and beat varieties of roses. H. I', and Tea
sct'nted. from a Krench raiser. Write us and ask for
quotations. We Import direct to Boston to meet the
demand fruiii CaniiMa and New En^^land States.

FDrnnfnn P. ^n imi'outku.n .'^ kxpohtehh op
I DlUinUI) Of UUt NEW .\NI) UAItE I'l.ANTH.

136 Boylston St., BOSTON, MASS.

For Sale!
Fine plants from

5 l^asli " nil order. Will eveliaiii

1 , .^.a^-a-g-ss;.^^

10,000 Seedling ^,

Ampelopsis ^
d bed. i^M per lOCO. ift

•r ^Miatl rj^

%
""'""

Geo. A. Black & Bros. %
^ Lutherwlle Nurseries. - I ulherville. Md. «*

ESTABU5HED

1666
SUCC.™ N5TEFFENS.

""OSTEFFEttSBROSEMILSTEFFENS>

A LIVE AND RELIABLE CORRESPONDENT

WANTED in every live city in the

world. We enable you to deliver flow-

ers by telegraph. A profitable con-

venience. For particulars, write

C. B. WHITNALL.
433 Milwaukee St.. MILWAUKEE, WIS.
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TO THE TRADE.^.^^ ) '^^"^"ZDELIVERY

)

• « * X ITLCd * * *

T
I

New Single Forcing Tulip

"NOV[LTr
WHITE, SHADED WITH BEAUTIFUL ROSE COLOR.

THE "UP-TO-DATE" FLORISTS' TULIP.J*.^

f
LOWERS of these "Novelty"

Tulips brought the past sea-

son the highest price of all

varieties sent in to the Chi-

cago market, and they have been

shipped in quantities from the West

to New York City. We will have

a fine stock of this grand variety

and offer same at very moderate

prItcS i^^ t^^ v^ ti?^ <^* t^* t^* ^* v^

Per 100
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The gEED Ti^at)E.

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.

EVEHETT B Cl.AHK. PreK : JOS. A. BOIGIANO. 1st

vice-rTeB : S. F. Willarp, WethertBelit. Conn .Secy
md Tre&a.

growers now reportCOXXECTICIT
drought.

Mr. Ch.vrles P. Braslax is enroute to

California.

The Salzer advertising car is now at

the Omaha Exposition.

Mr. Jos. A. BoLGiAXO, not F. \V., was
elected first vice-president of the American
Seed Trade .\ssociation.

J. C. BfCHER & Co., seedsmen, .\tlanta,

(la., have suspended payment. Their
business has been closed by the sherifl".

Mr. and Mrs. A. Rhotert will sail for

Europe on the Pennsylvania to Hamburg
June 2o for a two months trip.

E. V Hallock and family, with Miss
Mar\- E. Martin, sail June 2." for a tri])

through Ireland, Scotland, France, Switz-
erland and Germany.

Rece.\t advices indicate that the wet
spring in Holland has injured, the hya-
cinths, and that bulbs will likely be higher
in price at delivery time, and not as large
as last year.

Canadian pea and bean growers report
crop conditions in their section and in

northern New York as being favorable to
date. There has been plenty of rain with
no damage, but it is still too early to
make any definite forecast.

Owensboro, Kv.—a chrysanthemum
show will be given here in the middle of
November. The premium list was issued
some days ago and no plants will be
awarded prizes unless the exhibitors
owned them on June 15.

STORAGE VALLEY ON HAND.
t A>1.N i.f i'i4ll* pips, .-\lrji iJujiilU, i;;.').iKJ; \»-x

100 I. 112.00.

CASKS of 3000 pipii. K<K«1 •i"«l"». *2o.()0; \w
ll/OO flir'lO

GLUCAS & B0DDIN6T0N CO.,

SOI it S03 West 13th St., NEW YORK CITY.

Q'P'F.TlQll-AWN GRASS
^^XJXJJL^I>^ $12.00 per 100 IbB.

Flneni Qufcllty Kv«r Offftrefl Rrtalln "i .'lOc lb ,

J. CHAS. McCULLOUQH, SEEDSMAN,
RECI.EANBK AND JOIIBKK OKAHB HKKDS

"::^:r second & walnut Sts„ Cincinnati. 0.

H4-iii| for llliinrrHlfrl ('MtMlofCnen.

PBURPEE'SSEEDS
Philadelphia.

Wbolcuilp I'riro LUl ff»r KlorUI*
uhil Miirk.t fwirli'h.r*

'BEST OF ALL" TOMATO
"English" MELONS

•

f

f

» FLOWER SEEDS FOR FLORISTS

Srnd Mrrchanli
ind Grownri,

111) l.aii.lHt. -l . V l-.W \ OHK. N. V.

;WEEBER&bON,'V^

! NO MIS-STATEMENT I

u

3

NDER date of Boston, June I4th, Jos. Breck and Sons Corporation intimate a

mis-statement in our recent letter to the trade. The following extract from a

contract existing between the Braslan Seed Growers Co. and Jos. Breck & Sons

Corporation, would seem to be the best evidence of our rights and has been accepted

as conclusive by the U. S. Postmaster at Chicago after a careful hearing.

" The said Charles P. Braslan and Sherman W. Callender, under

the firm name of Braslan Seed Growers Co.. or any Corporation which

shall be organized by said Braslan and Callender or by either ol them

under the name o( Braslan Seed Growers Co.. shall have the right

after May 1st. 1898 and so long as said Charles P. Braslan shall be

connect d with said firm or corporation, of describing themselves or

itself as successor ol the Chicago Branch of Jos. Breck & Sons Cor-

poration with the right to open all mail addressed to the Jos. Breck &

Sons Corporation at Chicago and with the right to appropriate and

have the benefit of all such niail matter pirtaining to the crop oll898.

But inquiries or communications relating to seeds of which the Chi-

cago Branch of Jos. Breck & Sons Corporation had a surplus on June

1st. 1898, are to be forwarded to said Jos. Breck & Sons Corporation

at Boston until such time as said surplus shall be disposed of."

\\ f turn <tvrr to that Corporation all such mail not of interest

1.1 UN aiul fninkl\ admit that our agreement applies to 1898 erops-

As the Itraslan Seeil Crowers (.'ii. propose making their first sea-

son's deliveries t»f new crop seeds should «"e receive, which we

^ harill.v antietpate, inquiries fur seed iTops of 1H97, ISM or other

^ e.-irlier years, we will freel.v pass the same to .Ins. Itreek A- Suns Corporation at lltiston or their

3 successors, as alread.v arrantred for.

a My former customers, friends in the trade and others ulm ma\ expect to reiiuire seeds of

3 THIS SEASONS CROP "n a basis of close contract prices are curdiall\ invited to correspo.nd w ith

3 ihe un.l.i>i;;ned as above. Yours 'I'mly,

1 CHARLES P. BRASLAN.
jlfmmTTTmmTTTTTnnTTTTTTTTmmTTnTTTTTTTTTTTTnTmmiTTTTTTTTmmnTTmTnTmmimmT

n 11 r r I U Madagascar
liril I I ri Notwithstauding

the higher mar-
ket on this item I am stiU ofleriug
at the old figure so long as present
^toct lasts

hi bale lots (about 225 lbs.) at 8c
1 00 lbs. or over at ftc

5») lbs. or over at lOc
25 lbs. or over at lie
10 lbs. or over at 12c
Lfss than 10 lbs. at I5c per lb., f.

.', Ij. Phila.: n«'t tt-rms iind subject
unsold on reoflptof order.

t^f This exceptional opportunity
(or buying a supply of fine quality at a

low rate should not be neglected. .Ml
-.iriiinissiiitis. bifL"- or small, will re-

•ivf the sMMje careful iitleiitiim.

Grafting Wax
Trowbridge's Celebrated Grafting

Wax. the L'cnuine article. ] lb. bars
at llic; ",.j lb. b.'irs at -'i)i-: !» lb. |)ars

at 21c piT i)ound. Ki-bates: 10 lb.

lots. 6 per cent; » lb. lots. 10 i>iT

cent; .W lb. lots. 15 per cent; 100 lb,

lots, 20 per cent, .\ddress all or<lers

and correspondence to .luniper and
Walnut Streets. Philadelphia, I'a.

G. C. Watson,
Seedsman.

I
Seed Stores ^i!^ %

'' Flower Stores.. I

'il

it

cari iJrolllublv balidl. our iHlul;-
l.i;ss ri,.\N'l' l'Oi)l>. Write ii.r

tcNtilnoniul h-aftet and free Halilple.

100 IHT cent, profit i/iraranteed

We furnliih Pure Bono Heal for dor-
IhU' Die. (fUtinitil I anal.\HlN . . .

.Vntninnia ^ per cent.
Ilr.ne IMiok ftftjierccut.

\J
rile for Mtniple ami prices

m
m
m
m

;;
^m WAIKIR riRTIllZIR CO. %

„ Clifton SprlDBB, N. Y. W

NOTICE.
A MIS-STATEMENT in a circular

recently addressed "To the Trade"
over the signature of Mr. Charles
P. Braslan, induces us to state that

neither Mr. Braslan nor the so-

called Braslan Seed Growers Co.
has any interest in our Chicago
mail, except in such letters as per-

tain to 1898 crops.

TO AVOID DELAY or error

please address inquiries and orders

requiring prompt attention from
Chicago to Mr. A. J. M. Joiner,

our manager in Chicago, at No.
12 North Clark Street.

All other letters concerning our past

or present business in Chicago, and
all remittances, should be mailed

to our Boston office.

JOSEPH BRECK & SONS.
I ulll'oHATlo\>

I'd' ( lixr.vK II, llrrck, TrfHn.
II... I. .11 .1.111. II IMIH.

X PANSY X
SEED

Thi* tlncfi ol rill Ihu (Jliiiit thiwurtiifi vnr1elU>n to bo
hiKl. Nn tH-tter Krnwn: oiiruf ully wokett'd : very liirKO

tliiwern. of pcrtect lunii iind ctuttcu oulurR, All my
lliirlKt cnnto in |>riilHu MiIh nlniln vury hlithlv: ro-

i|ulrt'f» iii» lifllri- rvliU'iiro «il nuiHTlnrlty. Kvpry tlorlBt

hhiMild iMt fun< i-i H')w (il It tlilH nt-nniiti. I'ur triido

pkt. uf :i<N>l> "'-eilH. fl.lNI; hiiir {>kt . Wr A pkt. Nuw
Knri(ot-.McN"i. .li«oi. «Uli uvwry onlor,

JOHN F. RU PP^ Shiremonatown, Pa.

\Vc like ti. lijivr you tell our advertisers

that you \\i\t\ our paper.
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^WWV

NOW READY!
FULLY

REVISED TO
DATE

^^

The

American Florist

Company's

DIR[tTORy

WITH
UPWARDS

3,000

NAMES

^^

Jt^ OF J*,^

Florists, Nurserymen $ Seedsmen

v?e^OF THIS.^^

UNITED STATES AND CANADA AR-

RANGED BOTH BY STATES ANDc^e^

POST OFFICES AND ALL NAMES ^^

ALPHABETICALLY

PRICE TWO DOLLARS.
IN FLEXIBLE LEATHER BINDING, THREE DOLLARS.

American Florist Company,
324 DEARBORN STREET,

CHICAGO, ILL., U. S. A.jt
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Watertown, N. Y.
JOTTINGS FROM THE CITY OF PARK-LIKE
LAWNS.—TRADE IS EXCELLENT.—WHAT
THE GROWERS AND RETAILERS ARE
DOING.

The weather has been very favorable
this season for bedding stock. There has
been no frost or cold storms and there
has been just the right amount of rain.
AV'atertown is a citj- of fine lawns, the
streets being broad and the residences not
crowded together. There are few fences

and the city is practically one large park.
The planting of palms, bay trees and
large hydrangeas in the lawns, with occa-
sionally a small bed of coleus, geraniums
and other bedding plants,adds very much
to the park-like appearance.
A. Stockle, the Ten Eyck florist, has

almost finished bedding out. He has a
large trade in this line and in addition
fills hundreds of vases, window-boxes and
baskets. He has charge of the bedding at
Brooksides, Watertown's beautiful city

of the dead, and his work there has
attracted the attention of thousands.
Green & I'nderhill, of Munson street,

are pushing theirlarge wholesale business
and their plant is a hive of industry just
now.
W. A. Clark & Son, of State street, do

a large business in bedding plants and
have had to work night and day ot late
to keep up with orders, l)ut they are now
nearly through and are expecting the
calm which always strikes the florist

about July 1.

\V. R. Skeels, the downtown florist, is

planning several improvements and will

not be satisfied until he has the most
complete small plant possible. He is

building up the best cut flower and
funeral trade in the city and realizes that
a neat and attractive oflice and salesroom
are essential. He reports the most suc-

cessful season since he started in business
five years ago.
W. P. Darby reports his violets looking

well. Mr. Darby has had phenomenal
success for the past two years and his

plants are in l)etter condition now than
ever before.

Geo. N. Sayles also devotes his houses
to violets. He had great success for sev-

eral years, but for the past two winters
they have not done quite sn well. George
will catch them right again, though, for

he is not one of the give-up-easy kind.
W.

Good Stock to Fill

Benches Now.
OV/111^ 1>* L<>^ • « Wuh ngton. D. C

.Ml '''Hun, Hfll-ifrou'ii iilant- lo hhirt Mn iii •.ii<*>'.

Arwit I.iiK'vi-nt. I liK-li jwii*. '.' fi. thick t^l.nu <l<>/.

Omxl'ttn Iti-itU. .^ in.. 3 In u (Kii. 4 feet U.uu "

(Koyiil I'liliii. viTV ••l**i;ant.>

I.alaiiln llorlxm!''!!. 4 In. Ilil.-k 2.01 •

I'amlnnut l'illl>.4 In. ihli'k L'.in "

A'llaiidim K'vinuni.'lln.. Ilni- romittliiK 'VOM "
KlKHlopliilluni.Qln ft.OO

Nrphrril*>piK 1>. furfiinik. .S ln..**\. Ktrontf. 3.00 "

K(xM' Mntr. riiiniiiT. & In.. <-\trn Rtronu. . I..%0

<'mi<>n>.<l nni'ai •'iri>. lop cnltlriKR. 2-ln.. fl.mi.
|(« K"rn« troin tint*. " »oriii. nmllil. for !.»: $10
per 1000. \W I lirui Miiilii-lti'n«l». ri>oti-(l ruUlnitn.
ni«il.-.|. for «l a.

Wi-li pii>-k>'<l I nail »ltli or>l<-r. I'lanlx'Mm.

Dutch Bulbs
HYACINTHS TULIPS CROCUS. ETC.

nUOOLPH VAN TIL & CO.,
Hlli^com, Holland.

^ \ 'II' r '
' 'I \',' I-f'-vtltdfU'-

L. C. BOBBINK, Rulharlord, N. J.
A->K I OK ( .\'l .« I.lll.l K.

MmUoo Aoartcmn Horlat

JULY TO
Lil. Harrisii, Freesias,

Calla Ethiopica,

KENTIA PALM SEEDS.

^^^ SEPTEMBER TO
LIL. LONCIFLORUM,

DUTCH BULBS,
AZALEA INDICA.

Eend f jr NEW Price List.— .\ddress

H. H. BERGER & CO..
lEBtabllshed !s;$ 220 Broadnav, NEW YORK.

AUGUST—

=

Roman Hyacinths,
Narcissus,

FLOWER SEEDS.
OCTOBER, NOVEMBER

Auratum, Rubrum,

Album, Etc.

Pfeonles, Spirseas, Valleys,

IRIS.

; SPECIAL DISCOUM on Orders

Received Prior to August Ist.

Kentia Paim Seeds
Fresh Seeds of Kentia Belmoreana and Forsteriana by the case of
5000 Seeds received direct from Australia. Price $17.50 net cash,
F. O. B. Xew York. Prices for large quantities on application

Australian Palm Seed Co,
ROOM il.^jtjt 90 Nassau Street, NEW YORK.

ALM
^Ste^e^.

FRESH

ON HAND

per ino 10(10 3000
LATANIA BORBONICA....'li .50 .$ Xm % 7..W

ARiCA LUTESCENS 1.00 T.SO 20.00

aSPaKAGUS plumosus
NANUS I. so 12.50 35.00

PHOENIX RUPICOLA 1.00 7.50 20.00

REOLINATA 1.00 7.50 20.00

J. L. SCHILLER,
404 East 34lh Street, NEW YORK CITY.

Good Stock! Low Prices!
(^ ANIIVAQ Slronir plunls nf .\lphonsi' Itou-
Vz/Al^l^/AO vi,T, I'hiis. Henderson. Eu-an-

dale. I'liul MiirqiMiiii, Win. l-^Ili'^tt Hisson,
Ser. .Slewiirt. Klamlioviinl. $4.00 per lOO;
*:f5,i(i p'T 1000.

CC\\ PI I^ Crimson VerschnlTeUii. Golden
\^\JV^V^\JJ l^ueen !ind Oolden lii-dder, JCi.OO

|» r llHi; }|V (JO p.T lOCO.

/~iofan illm c li""i>le Gen. Griinl ami S. A.
VJCrdlllUIII.^ >;„,, o^.ineh pots. J3.00

p.T 101); i'.'M.Oo p.T 10<«l: i-vlra u'.'.i.l. 4-incli
pills, !f;,OII per 100; jWS.OO piT lUH).

Coba-a Scandens, l-in.-li imis il.OO per 100.

JOHN SCOTT,
KEAP STREET GREENHOUSES.

BROOKLYN. N. Y,

i;iithru ,v (Jlnbra

lr<-i.>\ roritlntioilii
im lor \ 10

Bougainvilleas
'. [iionthn 1 1 Mill .Inn (•> -Inly TIih hrncln < Id' torn i Jiru
i.'xtri>iiii5ly mini lilt! imi piiuitM or In riii nprnyii A biiihH
iiL'frk of plniitfi wl I loMii n prutlUiblu invu»tmont for
itrij- Itonnt for •lecoruMvu tiiiitvriHl. Wu iinlK plnnts
forfl lU. I'erdoz Per KX)

biroMf pinrufroiti 2W-ln. p<ni. . fl.bU f lU U)
f-In . ..-l Ml ai 00

Kxtrasinjiiif ploriufnim .Vln. pou A.'M :HI uu

< n-h wlihonler THEO. 8. BECKERT,
Clenfleir), Po., ' tniu-n Uulow I'litnhiirtf.

Orchids..
We have still on hand a limited quantity of
followinK Importiition: Cattleya labi'ata,

C. Mossiu'. C. La'lia purpurataatid Miltonia
t'andidn

LAGER & HIRRELL. - Summit. N. J.

E. Q. HILL & CO.,
RICHMOND. INDIANA.

Cycas Revoluta Stems
Popular •

. II) .-ts. |..'r II).

SS.OOper TlK).

Cash with order.

I
Asparagus. ^ |

Sprengerii
|

Seedlings
|

American Rose Co.. Washington, D. C. g

Asparagus P. Nanus ^^-«^)

lUST THE THING FOR FERN DISHES.

10 000 Phnt<; ''«' lindred. $2.60. or
IU,UUl» I laillS. $20.00 per thousand.

(')isli uilli "iil'T fnini pui'ii.'s iinkii.'Wti t.. me.

LOUIS ULLRICH, Tiffln, Ohio.
W Ill.l'Silli- I.I'.'UIT "f I'lll l''|.lVMTs.

Rose Hill Nurseries
\i;i.i;s'r (,r..u.rs nl I'iilinM, Orohids,

' >i'.\i' iiiui (tn-.-nhoiiM- plaiilM, I'V-rns.

iiriiis. Patidtinus..

SIEBRECHT & SON, New Rochelle, N. Y.

Ni'w rnrlc Ollice. 409 Fifth Ave.

THERE ARE BUYERS
For all Ulnds of good stock advertised in
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Port Chester, N. Y.
WESTCHESTER COUNTY GARDENERS' ASSO-
CIATION MAKES A SUCCESS OF ITS FIRST
EXHIBITION.—NOTES OF THE SHOW.

Fehr's opera house was the scene of an
excellent exhibition of roses, herbaceous
and other plants on June 17 and 18. The
show was given by the Westchester
County Gardeners' Association and was
the first exhibition of this character ever
held in this district. The largest prize

winners were Hicks Arnold, Andrew
Grierson, gardener, and Hobart Park, W.
Harvey, gardener. Both gentlemen had
remarkably handsome as well as numer-
•ous exhibits. James M. Constable, Wm.
Anderson, gardener; and Mrs. Tashel,
Robert Jenkins, gardener, also captured
several prizes. Clio was the best flower
in the hall.

There were splendid exhibits of hardy
perennials from Hicks Arnold, Hobart
Park, J. M. Constable, Robert Mallory
and the Osborne estate, most noticeable
among them being Delphinium hybridum,
Coreopsis Harvest Moon, double pyreth-
rums, campanulas, Heuchera sanguinea;
Centranthus ruber and sweet william in

in fine sorts.

In foliage plants Jas. W. Quintard, G.
X. Amrhyn, gardener, took most of the
prizes. The Osborne estate sent in a lot
of well flowered geraniums in well grown
specimens and a small collection of fruits

and vegetables attracted much attention.
In the non-competitive groups T. R.

Pierson & Co., staged a fine display of
cut roses and decorative plants and \V.

A. Manda, of South Orange, showed his
new hybrid evergreen roses, crosses
between K. Wichuraianaand Perle, Hoste
and Meteor, which received a first-class

certificate of merit. M.

Batavia, N. Y.—S. H. Russel has sued
Nelson Bogue for $275 for wire fencing.
Air. Bogue claims that Russell owes him
$414 for nursery stock.

4SilJil(iffi##iiii©iffiikiiWSiiiliiiil(iffi:ffii(iiffiiittiilniiniiiiiife

Asparagus Sprengeri
60 000 Plants In 2ii.-lnch pow , M 00 per
100. fxpress: 24 lor H.60 bv mall.
Hpeclmene tor 8-ln. pots. Jii Oil per 12.

I A. BLANC & CO., Philadelpliia |

GOGOS WEDDELIANA.
Each

1 plant -l-in. pot iS-tS inches high, 40c
1 plant 5-in. pot 24 inches high, 75c

JOSEPH HEACOCK.
WVNCOTE,

Philadelphia, Pa.

BULBS
For FLORISTS..

For SEEDSMEN.

VAN ZANTEN BROTHERS,
HILLEQOM, HOLLAND.

FINEST STOCK IN

THE WORLDAzaleas

Palms SANDER,
K^Y Trppc BRUGES. BELGIUM.

— *^ AtiKNT :

Araucarias , * °""*ock,
60 Vesey St , NEW YORK.

NEW A6ERATUM

Princess

Pauline!
A MOST distinct and novfl variety

of dwarf eomp:ict habit, rarely ex-
'epdins fivt* indies in heisht. its pi'cul-
iarity beins that both colors, blun and
white, are combined in the same
flower; the body of the flower beins
white, while the stamens are of i h<;ht
sky blue, triving the flower a pretty,
variegated appearance; one of the most
distinct new bedding: phints that has
come undHrourobservation this seasoncome undHrourobservation this season

$1.25 per doz.; $10 per 100.

For a full line of SEASONABLE DEC-
ORATIVE ard BEDDING PLANTS see
our current Wholesale Catalogue.

If vou want the very flneet etralDS of
CINERARIAS. CYCLAMEN, PANSY.
PKIML'LA, Etc .Ketourstock. New crops
ready end of June.

HENRY A. DREER/'rS!!;,rff'
When wtltln^r mention the American Florist.

JLST ARRIVED
A LARGE SHIPMENT OF ^

I Laurus Nobilis)

Standard and Pyramidal Form.

Ask for price list.

L. G. BOBBINK
Branch ol the Horticultural Co.. Rutherford, N. J.

INT11EWE5T

1708

UmiSUDST

Chicago

Now Ready
THE American Florist Company's DIREC-

TORY of Florist?. Nurserjmen and Seeds-
men of the United States and Canada ar-
ranged both by States and Post Offices and
all names Alphabetically. Fully revised to
date with upwards o( 3,000 New Names.
Price 82.00: in flexible leather binding. 83.tO.

American Florist Company,
324 Dearborn St., Chicago, III., (J. 5. A.
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A New Rose.

A new red rose raised b^- Messrs. Alex-

ander Dickson & Sons, Ireland, and to be

sent out jointly by Ernst Asmus and
Robert Scott & Son (for the firm which

raised it), has only been spoken about

in an undertone, occasionally amounting
to not much more than a whisper; but a

few davs ago Alexander Scott (of Robert

Scott & Son), E. G. Hill and RobertCraig
were speaking about it quite freely, as

though everybody knew all about it, or if

thev did not, it was about time they did.

\Vithout hesitation it was stated to

far outdo Meteor in the production of

high quality blooms. The color is also

superior, retaining that velvety crimson

shade—so much admired in a rose by
everybody—longer than does the variety

which it is expected it is destined to super-

sede. It was also stated that it is not so

full of petals as Meteor, which may make
it less valuable as a summer rose; but

that fact should not be against it for

winter blooming, provided, of course,

there are enough petals in it to give it the

appearance of being double, and at the

same time to retain its bud shape long

enough to satisfy retail buyers.

Alexander Scott has planted, or is

about to plant, 500 at his new place at

Sharon Hill, Pa., which is only fourteen

minutes' ride from Broad street station,

Philadelphia, and four minutes' walk
from the station at Sharon Hill to the

greenhouses; so that we may confidently

expect that many pilgrimages will be

taken out there during the coming season
bv the growers hereabouts, who will

want to see how the newcomer is behav-

ing itself. Mr. Asmus has a larger num-
ber than Mr. Scott, but how many I

have forgotten. This new rose has been

given the name of Liberty. E. L.

BRIDE$ froiri 3%-lri. poU. W.«0.

BRIDESMAIDS. '"•-' '''

YOUNG R05E5 PLANTS

From 214-inch Pots. Per 100

AMERICAN BEAUTIES $4,00

BRIDES 2.50

METEOR 2.50

PERLE 2.50

1®" TERMS CASH WITH ORDER."-®!

Per 1000

$35.00

20.00

20.00

20.00

J. A. BUDLONQ, 37=39 Randolph Street,

CHICAGO, ILL.

ROSE PLANTS
AS GOOD AS CAN BE GROWN

We have the following Rose Plants, the same
stock as we have planted in our own houses,
still on hand and for sale. We guarantee
them to be first-class in every respect

7000 Am. Beauties 2y2-in. pots..

600 Kaiserin 3 "

600 " 2V2
"

4000 Bridesmaids 2V^ "

.$5.00
. 5.00
. 3.00
. 2.50

FIRST COME-FIRST SERVED.

BASSETT & WASHBURN, Hinsdale, Hi.

Pittsburg.

The cut flower trade in this section of

the country has fallen off greatly in the

past two weeks, and if it were not for

funeral work and school commencements
the florists could all take a vacation. Tlie

stock of flowers is very abundant. The
quality is good and the few buyers are

getting great value for their money.
The plant growers arc about through

with the rush in their line and all arc

well satisfied with the season's business,

which has been the best they have had
for several years.

The interest in the S. A. F. convention

at Omaha is increasing, and from present

appearances Pittsburg and vicinity will

b« well represented.

E. C. kcineman has left for a short

sojourn at .\It. demons, .Mich. Ilisniany

friends hope he may succeed in getting rid

of the rheumatism,Which has been troub-

ling him for some time. Uec.ia.

ROSES! ROSES!
Bfidei. Perle Woolton. Maidi. Kaiierin and M leor

rroiii J-iii j.'tiJO |H r |i»); flS mi \--r UHM.

Brido. Wootlon and Meteor, 'r..ni :»-ln.. IS 00 per

IO<i;H."i')<'l-r UfHi

Wul l<«i i:4«iMi ioi«Jr,.'.- 1 ii-li with orJcr.

ROBERT F. TE880N,
West Forest Park, - 8i. Louis, Mo.

SURPLUS
STOCK

»#
j
Forcing

|

I ...Roses. I

I .^f.. a n I *.T.^ X

T Choice, clean, healthy stock, such as T
we are now planting for our

A own use. ^

500 METEOR,
|

1 200 BRIDESMAID.
|

5U0 BKIUtb,
I
15 00 per 100.

300 SUNSET,
I

300 PERLE, J

Pjr 100
200 TESTOUT, 3-inch pots, S6.C0

1000 PERLE. 1

1000 BRIDE,
2;^-inch pots, $3.00

L L MAY & CO.,

ST PAUL, MINN.^«»
AMERICAN BEAUTY

Kinejuuliu plalll.H. lleallli\ all>l

ulr.tML' -•»/4-ilieh pnlH, f^.^l per
KKI; »."O.OU p>r MUX).

Wyndrnoor, Chestnut HIM,
Ciuh wllh ..rder PHILADELPHIA, PA.

.Moiie) order < 111 ^iHtl.pii l{ I'hliii

i-in. per 100 3-in. per 100

Am. Beauties . . $5.00
Perle $2.75 4.50
Bridesmaid . . . 2.75 4.50

MAPLEWOOD CUT FLOWER and PLANT GO.
PLEASANT HILL, MO.

Memorial Rose
(Rosa Wichuraiana)

Strong field-grown plants,

$50, $75 and $100 per tOOO

SAJVITv O. IMOOJV,
MORRISVILLE. Bucks Co., PA.

YOUNG ROSES
OK ttie 20.000 Young Roses a. i\.riis.-,l lust week

we l.iur ,,nlv 8625 leli. |•lle^ M re BRIDES.
MAIDS 111"! METEORS. Iroin .".,-iiieli pnis, in line

unler. ^ iiii r:n\ liiive ilii'iii lor $3 per 100: $25 per
tOOO Will lllke 1,M(I I'erles ill e\c-|lillli;e. Aisci

Icirsale- No. 18 seeoiiil-liunil lliteliini; Itoiler

THE FLORAL EXCHANGE,
614 Chestnut St., - PHILADELPHIA.

FINE ROSE STOCK
FOR PLANTING, Out of 3-Inch pots.

METEORS. VICTORIA KAISERIN, MAIDS. BRIDES.

BELLE SIEBRlCHT. PERLES A D BEAUTIES.

\\ rile Ir pri. •,. Sell,! r>(l['. or Ifl.OO for >:illiple

lol (if ^^ lull Mill WMlll lii

GEO. A. KUHL. PEKIN. ILL.

Chrysanthemums!
Nf\v iiimI stiiiiiliini viirii'In'S. lAirn llin*

iiIhiii^ frnrn 'J-iiM'h putH. Si-nd Tor pricii

fist DisrniMit fin liiru'i' rvnli-rs. . . .

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.

W. H. WORKMAN
Oath »lth order. OSWEGO. N. Y.

You can do more than Pay Your Rent by Advertis-

ing your Surplus Stock in The American Florist.
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American Beauty, Carnot, and Testout c
from -t-inch pots, in extra fine shape '"

fe

$15.00 per 100. E
Bridesmaid, extra fine, 3-inch pots in $15 t

per 100; $125.00 per 1000. p
Also the following varieties, not grafted, C

Grafted Roses
but strong vigorous stock, Americin Beauty, 3-inch (n $10.00 per 100; $80.00 per 1000. Bride, Bridesmaid, Presi-

^ dent Carnot, Kaiserin, Meteor, La France, Perle, Mrs. P. florgan, Wootton: These are extra large plants in perfect fe

3 condition ironi 3-inch pots f'' $s.()0 per 100. If you want a large lot, write us for special price and samples. ,^t ,^ ^ ^ ^ ^

ASPARaCUS SPRENGERII
iM-oiii -J-inrh pots. $^.Oit per 100: $45.00 p.-r 1000.

This is extra fine stock. Strong; 3-iucli plants
ui 10.00 per 100: $8n.00 per 1000. Write for speciiil

prices on large qu:intities.

Asparagus Plumosa
Strono; 2-inch plants (<r lf6 per lOli; $.50 per lUOO.

Strong 4-inch plants fS' $15 per 100; $125 per 1000.

Robt. Craig & Son,
Market and 49th

Streets, Philadelphia.
jwmmnTmmTmnmnmTnimTmTTTmTTmTmTTmnTTmTmTnmmTTnmTTmnTTmmTTmTTmmTTTmmTmmTTmmmTTmTTmmTTmR

rorcing Roses
FIRST-CLASS, CLEAN,

HEALTHY STOCK.^.^

;(,»-iii. |i.T KO 3'5-in. per lOfl

American lie:iut\ J6.U0.

Souv. de Wootton 5 00
Pupa Gontier 4.00

Pres. Carnot 4.00

La France 4.00

.Mile. Helena f'aml.ier 4.00

Kaiserin .\. Victoria 4.00

Perle des .Jardins 3.50
Brides 3.00

Bridesmaids 3.00

Meteors S.Ofi

«'lotliilde Soupert 3.00.

Musella 3.00.

.$13.00
.... 10.00

.... lO.oii

.... 10.011

. ... 10.00

.... 10.00

., . 9.00

.... 9.00

. . .

.

H.OU

. . .

.

K.OO

. . .

.

8.00

. . .

.

S.OO

. . .

.

8.00
SEND Foil SAMPLES.

Asparagus Sprenfierl. 2 In. pots, strone per 100. $5 00
ABparQ«U8 Plumosu^, 2*^-ln. pota. fine Slock ' T.Oii

Boston eern 2^5-11 " 1100

Nenhrolepls ExHltata.4-ln 15 00
Feme In aasortmf nt. 2^.1n . " 4 10
Arnucarli Kxcelaa. H-ln.pots. lo-lS-ln. high (i> %\ .Mi each
r:oco8 Weddellana. 3-ln pota @ $2 ->() per doz
Kentiaa. Arecas Latarlaa. etc.. large quantities In all

sizes. Write tor Special Prices, on sizes you want.

CANNAS
A limited Quantity of each, from 2)^ and aH-ln. pMs,
toclosef'Uiatf:* COperlOU A'phonee Bouvler. Austria.
lialla. Dl-color, Exp. Crampbel. J. D C«bos. J.W.
Elliott. Mrs. J. M. Samuels. Midway, Madum Crozy.
l*aui Marquant. P. J. Berckmana. Hophle Bucbner.
Stella Kanet. Star of '.U. K. K. Plereon, Madagascar,
Mra. F. L, Ames, Mme. A. Bouvler.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE
Greenhouses: CHICAGO:

Western Springs, III, 84-86 Randolph St,
Mftniinn Amerlcftn Florlnt.

Forcing: Roses
Per 100

2i^-|M. 3)^.|n.
BRIDE $2 50 J4 on
BmuE-MAin. 2.50 4 0(1

METEOK 2.60 4.1IU

White. Pink and Yellow Rtmblpra. same M'lunvlnea
J2U 00; Alternantheras $1S t'O per ICOtl,

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Stron'.;. Innu 2;/.-inclj pni... .$2.50 prr 100.

EIDERDOWN W. B. DINSMORE
MUTUAL FRIEND MARION HENDERSON
WHITE SWAN COL. SMITH
GOLDEN REDDER GLORY OF PACIFIC
MRS. HIGINBOTHAM ENFANT DES MONDES

MRS. ARISTEE.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO.,
DAYTON, OHIO.

:n puta »i.;jip per luO: Jlo.lH' per lOdtl

lii uttAiN*.. r.A ijcak^a. from :Mnch pots Jo (0 per IINI.

GEHANIU.WS. fiOm 2-ln. pots$2.25 per 1110; J2U per lUOtI
" :<-in- "nta .«i (III per 100; J:t5 per icoo.

J per 11)0; UoO per 10.0.

S.VllH.X. frora2-mch pota SI. ill per 100; *i;i I

UyDKAN<.;KA Otak^a. from :i.|nch pots iS ...t.ci i.-.." " fiom2-ln.pot8*2.25 per 1110; W per lUOO.
" ;i-ln. pots. %\ 11(1 per 100; J:t5 per ll«l.
" 4-ln. pots, fil IXI per 11)0; UoO per 10.0.

Cash wllh the order, t^erd f.ir aamples.
FRED. BOERNER, Cape May City, N, J.

Rose Plants
Per 100

AMERICAN BEAUTIES $5.00
METEORS 3,00
BRIDES 3.00

MAIDS 3.00
PERLES 3.00

OUT OF 2 t-2

INCH POTS.^

Per 1000
$45.00
25.00
25.00

25.00
25.00

WIETOR BROS.
Sl'CCESSORS TO

ROGERS PARK FLORAL CO.

Wholesale Qrowers of

CUT FLOWERS
ROSE PLANTS.. ^ 51 Wabash Ave.

CHICAGO

! ROSES. ROS&S. ROStS. 1
I

—- 3
E American Beauties, Bride, Bridesmaid, Bon Silene, Caroline ^
t Testout, Kaiserin Augusta Victoria, La France, 3
^ Meteor, Morgan, Perle, Souvenir de 3
t Wootton, etc., etc. a

^ Also Clothilde Soupert, Mossella and Clara \Vatson, 3
C suitable for immediate planting for summer blooming in a
F extra fine stock from 3 and 4-inch pots. ^

I JOHN N. MAY, = Summit, New Jersey. \
ciititiiiiitiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiituiimtitiiiiitiiiiiiitiiiiiiniiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiitiiiiitiinitiij

CHRYSANTHEMUM ^ j*. jt

CLOSING OUT PRICES ! n"rI A. F. WIENOLD,
The lini'St of the lar»ie earlv whites. F.Nlrii strnnir phnils.
2'i-inch pots, .:..'. JI.OO f.a- 12; $K,00 f.ir 100.

Readv to shift. Xotold, hard wooded stnIT, but vountr healthy plants. Urides.
ind Niphctos, ii.-inch pots at $2,50 per 100.JWt€Js^jbl/'^ liridesniai.K. Perle, Snnset

Mcdonald & Steele, crawfordsviiie, ind.

40,000 FIRST QUALITY FORGING ROSES.
READY FOR
IMMEDIATE
PLANTING.

Fully equal to Ihoae sent out the last al.v yeara. flrat claas and perfectly healthy lii every reapect.
Only aelected Krowth from flowering ahtiols used In propaKatlon,

LA FRANCE AIVIEKIOAN BEACTY PRESIDENT CARNOT
:i inch pots, IS 110 per 101). 4-Inch pota, SI-' IKl per lOJ.

KAl.Nll^lilN hlNSET HON .SILENE MEKIVIET
GONTIKK iMMK. HOSTE N|PHET<'S l<KII>|(;
UELLE SIEBRECHT. Slnch pots, $7.00 per 100. 1-Inch pota, $10,011 per 1000.

WOOTTON
METEOK
PERLE
BRIDESMAID

I3II.,I.,0>r» :^loonas»3vi.«*e»
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Newport, R. I.

WEATHER AND WAR KEEP FLORISTS GVES-
SIXG.—A PRINCE OF THE REALM MAKES
T3ADE BRISK —BEDDING PLANTS THAT
ARE IS DEMAND.—RENTAL OF PALMS —
THE HORTICI'LTIRAL SOCIETY FLOUR-
ISHES.—A CHRYSANTHEMUM SHOW IN

SIGHT.

The weather here was of such a nature
throughout April and May that it kept

plantsnien guessing, and as some of the

craft happen to be ex-members of the

state militia and subject to a call, it can

be imagined that these gentlemen thought
harder than others not so placed; and
those florist soldiers are still wondering
whether or not they are to have a sum-
mer trip to Cuba or enjoy the "Dewey"
mornings in the Philippines.

It is much in evidence that the war
scare has affected the rental of many
cottages that have heretofore been on the

foremost list of desirable Newport sum-
mer homes. But we are not taking too

gloomy a view of the prospects for the

coming season, for the reason that we
have had the Prince, and heir to the

throne, of Belgium with us the past week
as guest of Mr. and Mrs. Potter Palmer,

of Chicago. He received a royal enter-

tainment and the floral decorations were
elaborate. They were changed each day
and have since been spoken of as being

verv creditable to Siebrecht & Son, the

decorators.

All florists are rushing out bedding
plants. Of geraniums, Gen. Grant, the

light pink variety, Mme. Belmont, known
by others here as Lady Alice, have for

several seasons been much in demand and
still predominate. Cannas of large flow-

ering varieties are extensively planted and
seem to grow more in favor each season.

Tuberous begonias, do not thrive in New-
port except in well protected places

There has been (juite a demand for coleus

and heliotrope and rose geraniums are

still much used in borders. Annuals, with
the exception of zinnias, asters and sweet

peas have been discarded to a great

extent. Of sweet peas the pink varieties

are grown most extensively. Begonias ot

the Vernon and Erfordia types have not
tiecn handled to any extent by the flo-

rists as yet, although considered good,
especially the Erfordia. In many private

places these begonias are planted largely.

Lobelias seem to be little used hereabouts
for planting purposes although they arc

in demand for basket and tub filling; for

this purpose the dwarf variety is consid-

ered the best. Dwarf' nasturtiums arc

also much used for filling and for cut

flower purposes.

.Xlternanthcra and bedding plants of

this class arc in little demand. In many
places, the greenhouses which were once

empty during summer months are now
planted with tufjcrous begonias, Semplc's

asters, gloxini.-is and chrysanthemums,
and frccjuently these plants arc excep-

tionally well grown,
The greenhouses on the estate of the

late Ogden f.oclct, the finest and must
extensive in .Newport, have encountered

a "frost," the best plants having been

wjld, an(i the greenhouses now appear to

t»c cvacuateil, which is considered deplor-

able, as the plants here were once so well

grown and cured for. The same might be

Kaid <#f the J. J. Van Alen greenhouses

which arc now used for commercial pur-

]>oses.

The rental of palms and fi.liatjc plants

for indoor decorationisanexteiisivctrarU-

here, and it is a cane of renting a palm to

a customer that knows what a palm
should be. I'olmtthnthavethe "yellows

'

or palms with leaves torn through the

center or palms that are furnished at
"low-water-mark" are not in demand
here.

The Horticultural Society gave more
entertainments this season than it ever

did before. The membership is steadily

increasing and now numbers 120. The
society has been granted a charter by the

legislature of the state and the members
have taken steps towards issuing tickets

for a chrysanthemum show. The judges
for the exhibition will be gentlemen
selected from other cities. A keen inter-

est is manifested by many growers and
a good show is expected. \. J. B.

Knoxville, Tenn.

All Knoxville sympathizes with Charles
W. Crouch, the florist, in the death of his

son, Thomas Pendleton Crouch, who,
although but 23 years of age, was the

leading musician of the city and one of its

most popular and widely known resi-

dents. The Crouch family have been for

many years identified with the growth
and progress of the cit}'. The dead musi-

cian's grandfather came to Knoxville
from England and in the early days built

the greenhouses in which his son is now
doing business.

Named.
IMncli, simii..'. ill liloom. $4.00 per lull.

G&RflMUMS.
:j-in<-ti, stron'_^ in Itloom.

Gtirusaniticiiiuins. x....
Mr.'iii;. (mm soii. $:i.00 piT 100; $3.5 pi-r IIIOO.

KENTIA BELMOREANA.
Mriiiiu. sti'.-kv |)l;ints. 5 to 7 leavt's. 20 to 3U
in.-lM-s hii:h. ivi.m tu %'l\.m per dozen.

KENTIA FORSTERIANA.
I l..r. l»-:nc>. -l^ 111 :«l iiii-h.'S hiL'h. ^il-'.OO to

JlH.no ]n>r doziii.

THE C0TTA6E GURDEIIS, Pintlis. L. I.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS

!

All the very best commercial
varieties viz.:

Miiniuia <!' Moutniort, L:i<ly Kit/,\vi^r;im, lierp-

iiiiiiiti. M«Trv Mniuin-li. (;l()r\ of Pacillc. Kobiiison.
Ilt-ndcrhdn/M. M. .luhnsrm. (inliii-n Trophy. 1).

spuulilinK. Vivinntl-Mon-I. Mrs. Perriii, Ivory
Whili'. Ivc»ry Pink. M. Hontiairon. May (lower.

MofU'sto. .h-rnnn- Jones, wtiite. yellow jiml pit.k.

.Maud Dean. H. \V. Kieinan. Lottie llerry. Mainl
Adams. Kmil ItiiettniT (iretclien Km-Ittier. Sttick

unexcelled arnj Very larj:e qiiunlit.N ol' it ready.
Let IIS honk order for now ur future deliverv. 2'a
iricli. *:t.0O per 1(»0. <uttiiitrs, muted. ifJ.lfO per 100.

Marie Louise Violets, rooted
runners, SIO.OO per 100. . . .

FOEHLMANN BROS.
MORTON GROVE. Cook Co.. ILt.

SMILAX NOW READYJ
Klnu ii'tm heavy Flrlntfti. \'IW cunttt. Cahli
or BRtlcrartory reforenco All ordurfl Hlled
on the Htii>rtt'r*t poHsthle notice.

H. TONC, Wholesale Grower,
iKOKMKIlI.V M, K, FASHK'll

(8 Nathan Street, - Ashtabula, Ohio.

cARNATIONSv<.<.<
DORNER & SONS CO.

I. II riiyctU*. Ind

•='!^p?,wN CARNATIONS.
.\ll thi* brnl viiricOi-H

r»'inl> III s<-|ilfinbi'r,

GEO. HANCOCK & SON, Grand Haven. Mich.

.Mention the Amichican I'i.okist when
corresponding with an advertiser.

FINE PLANTS

VERBENAS
IN BUD AND BLOOM.

Many Fine Varieties added to Our Collection.

Best Mammoth per 100. I3(X); per 0, $35. Oft

General Collection . " 2 60; 20 (K>

ROSES.
American Beauty. S-loch pots per lOO, $10 00
Bridesmaid, Bride. Perle,
Meteor, Bon Silene. Watteville,
La France. Sunset, Mermet.
Price from 2'4-lnoh pots. fo.OO per 100; J40.00 per 1000.

Ever-blooming and Polyantha. in bun and
bloom, from 3H, i and 5-lnch p.jt8, $10 00, $15.00 and!
$20 00perUKl

Hybrid Perpetual, In bud, fromo-lncb pots, strong
$2o00perli|).

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
50 fine varieties from 2V2-lnch pots. J;i.00 and $4.C0 per

100. Send fur list of varieties.

MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS.
Ready for Immediate sales. 100.

Anthem is Coronaria, from S^lnoh pots $3 Olf

i ' 5 DO
Alternanthera, all leading varieties S OO
Ageratuni, blue and white . 3.0O
Carnations, from4-tnch pots, floe stock 12.CO
Coleus, leading aorta. 2H-lncb pot« 3.0O'

:i
• 5.00

Geraniums, double and single. Mncta pota 8.0O"3 •• 5.00

2H ' 4.0O
Ivy. One variety, 4 " 8.00'

Heliotrope, from :i-tnch pote 5.00
2'4 3.0O.

Hydrangea Otaksa, 6 In., bushy 26.00'

Fuchsias, double and single. 34-lncli pots 8 00
2M •• 4.00

Moonflower, 2!<;-lnch pots 4.0O
4 " 10 DO

Pelargoniums. 2^-lnch pots ti.OO

Salvia Splendens and Bedman.2>4-tn. pots 3 (Ky

Vinca Varle^nta and Klegani*. 4 lucli pots 10. OO
Violets. Marie Louise, 2L4-inch pots, $i5,00

per imxi. *; (10 per lUO

Pansies in bud and bloom $2 00 per 100; $15. CO
per lOCli.

All tne above Is from stock In condition for Imme-
diate sales.

ESTABLISHED CARNATIONS SOIL.
100. 1000.

C. A. Dana $5 00
Mrs. McBurney 6.00

Harrison's White 2 .lO $20 nO
Wm. Scott 2 00 17.50
Lizzie McCovwan 2 00 is.OO
Portia 2 00

New Trade List on application.

WOOD BROS.. FisHkill, N. Y.
Wh'ii wriliiiiz nit'iitioii .UinTiiMii l-'InrLst.

GERANIUMS
SURPLUS STOCK.

4-111. iiooii >lriiim plinit?.. Itruniitii. S. A. Nutt, Lti

Klivorite, ct.-.. rlc. Jfl.OO per 100; 140.00 piT 1000.

3-iiicl), ti.M ]HT 100; KO.OO pvr 1000. All Ml lliiwcr

II nil bud.

VERBENAS
Dri'iT's Miiiniii.itli, *-.'.50 p.T 1110; JM.OO piT 1000.

I'-illi' pIllllK.

FUCHSIAS
4-iiich, Avalaiu'hn. Arabi'Ma. limi-ral W olscv, I'tc.

ill iinwrr, $i'..un piT nw.

PAN5IE5
(;<Hn] stroim i.lants. $2.tK) p.-r 100. Jl.'i.W) pn- ItXlO.

Cush with orilcr.

STENSON & McGRAIL
UNIONTOWN, PA.

CELERY PLANTS
White Pluitir, (l<ildcn Self Klanchinic

iind Oiant Pa.^cal.

Kl 'Id ifriMMi plriiii* at $1 nil la-r MNIU: |h .Xl pur lOUtU.
('n»li wllli (piii'T r^^aiiii'lof Irou.

WOLCOTTVILLE. iND.
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THE GREATEST AQUATIC NOVELTY
OF THE CENTURY!

Victoria Tricl^eri
CAN be jirown in the open uir without artificial heat, under the same con-

ditions iis Nymphspa Devonieusis and Zaiizibarensis. it tjrows to gigantic
proportions ^vhen siven ample room, but succeeds admirably in a tank of

not more than six feet in diameter. We have also grown it as a pygmy in a ten-
inch pot, where it flowered beautifully, the leaves with turned-up edges and all

the characteristics of a fully developed plant. Plant out any time in June. Fit
best results get a large plant. Price, $5.00, $7.50 ami $10.00 each, accordin;^
to size.

We also have on hand fine plants of VICTORIA RANDI, $7.50 and $10.00 each.
Also an extensive collection of hardy and tender day and night blooming Nym-
pheeas. Come and see our Water Garden at Riverton, N. J.

Henry A. Dreer, zJxL st. Philadelphia

WORTH MORE THAN A
PASSING
NOTICE oft .56

SALABLE PLANTS

IN LESS THAN A WEEK

TRUE
BE-
YOND A
DOUBT
THEY
ARE

Breningsi var.

John White var.

Wm. Elliott var.

Discolor Tal.

Burbank 0. F.

Luxerand Med.

THE
SIX BY
MAIL
FOR

40

CENTS

fOR WIMER rOllAOE DISPLAYS,

GRAND!
CLEAN, TRESH, QUICK, PROFITABLE.

Kor 10c postage, a good root of the new (189H)

('anna "Florida" for trial. Also Dealers' List,

"About 50 Best" and Colored Plate if you wish it.

Water Hvacinths, common, doz 25c I _,„_,, :,i
" " blue, doz 50c. fP'^'^P'"''

Asparagus Sprengerii, 100 Fresh Seeds $1.00

A few 1000 Blue Palm, 100 " 50i-.

NEW PAMPAS 9 distinct colors in Plumes

PAMPAS GROVE NURSERIES,
GREENLAND P. 0., FLA.

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
CABBACE-ll Succession Flat Dutch. Autumn
KiD«. Drumhead, Savoy and other varieties.

CELERY-Whlte Plume, Gnlden Sell-Blanchlnk!.
Giant Pascal, (Jolden Heart «nd other varieties
TOMATO—LlvlnKcton'8 Stone. ParaKon and other
varieties All above plants fleld-Krown. 15c per lUO:

Jl 00 per 1000: $8.50 per 10,000. It by mall add 10c per
100. Cash with order.

R. VINCENT, Jr., & SON, White Marsh, Md.

FOR SALE!
TWO THOUSAND

SMILAX
lu 2' -.-inch pots :lt

$-J00perl00or|lS.U0
per 1000.

500 ALTERNANTHERA, 2!;-iiich. red and yellow, .it

$1.50 per 100. 200 GRAM GERANIUMS in 4-mch pots,
line plants, at $5.00 per 100.

UDC 1 I UVCDC City Greenhouse,
Nino, A. L. NllCno Bluffton, Ind.

Now Ready!
The
American
Florist
Company's

.

pvTDtrr'nrOTPV ^^ Florists, Nur-J^IKH^ 1 \JiS. I servmen & Seeds
men of the United States ana Canada. Piice
Two Dollars. In Flexible Leather Binding,
Three Dollars

AMERICAN FLORIST COMPANYj*,;*
324 Dearborn St., CHICAGO, ILL.

^^^HBRR'S PANSIES^^^
^END FOR REASONS WHY THEY ARE THE BEST.

...PLANTS...
September to January; 75c per 100; ;^4 per 1000.

Sample pianu for 10 cents. J. J. J. ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

• • *OlZflJii^ • * •

Ready now at %\.^ per ;4 oz.

...SMILAX...
Ready now, 7.oc per 100; $5 per 1000.

ii 2000 Smilax II

(I ()

() First-class 3-inch stock, $2.50 per O
<; 100; $20 perlOOO. <>

() THE E. HIPPARD CO., O

(J
YOUNQSTOWN, OHIO.

JJ

•ccooccccoccocccooccccocc*

BETTER THAN 3MILAX.
Roses and carnations are a drug on the market.

Smila.K is scarce and in good demand. You are
sure of sellintr all you can grow, at 1.^ to 20 cents.
Devote a bench rjr house to Smilax; there is monev
in it. ^TRONG PLANTS out of 2-inch pots, ready
for immediate planting. $1.25 per 100; $10.C0 per
1000. .Strictly cash with order.

SOUTHSIDE FLORAL CO., Springfield, III.

GANNAS-Last Gall
A few Austria Cannas left; will
close out"' $1.50 per J00;$10.00
per 1000.,.?* ^ S ^ ^ ^

The Conard& Jones Co., "'"Vr'^''

Vinca Major Variegata
1000 3-INCI1 POTS

Three to live leads, 18 to 24-inches long.
75c per do/.. ; $5.00 per 100.

NATHAN SMITH & SON,
ADRIAN, MICH.

Florists' Stock for Bedding
Altemanthera. Coleus, Geraniums.
Pansies, Daisies, Verbenas, Fuchsias,
Salvia, etc., etc. Write for prices.
Florists when in Milwaukee are in-
vited to look over our stock.

ARCHIE MIDDLEMASS,
1019 Forest Home Ave., MILWAUKEE, WIS.

Smilax....
Strong plants at $1.50 per 100;

$12.00 1000

C. HlMfELD, Clay Center, Kan.

ROEMER'S

Superb Prize Pansies

The finest strain of Pansies
in the World. ..-.

INTRODUCER AND GROWER OF ALL THE
LEADING NOVELTIES.

HlKhCBt Award Inter. Exhibition at Uam-
burg, 1897 CatalOKue free on application.

Fred. Roemer,
Seed Grower, - QUEDLINBIRG, GERMANY.

FAXON'S

'

WHITE
HOUSE' PANSIES.

The best mixture in cultivation, flowers very
large, thick and velvety; of superb colors and
markings. The perfection of form and texture.

In Trade Packets at SI.OO each.
M. B. FAXON,

Lock Box 1528. BOSTON, MASS.
Correspondence solicited.

Large
Flowering.PANSY SEED

Do you want lo i:r<iw the Hneat ['anslea. if bo. huy the
JENNINGS STRAIN.

Always reliable Nune better. Verv Hnest mixed. $1 (HI

per pkt. of -liM seeds; %\\ ixi per ounce. While, yellow,
black, blue. red. pink and lavender In Bepbrate colore.
$1.00 per pkt. The above all prown from very flneet
stock. Cash with order.

E. B. JENNINGS, u. B. 2S4. Southport, Conn.
tirowerof the I'inest I'ansles.

MARIE LOUISE VIOLETS
ROOTED RUNNERS

$3.00 per 100. >^ ,;* $25.00 per 1000.

I. B. COLES
Mt'iitiiiii this p;ipfr. WOODSIOWN, N. J.

Special Sale!
Per 10(1

*LTERNANTHERA .V. Nan.i, $1.00: 1'. .M:ijor. . .$1.2.5

1500 COLEUS inixfd, 2H-inch 1.00
2000 G RANIUMS mi-Ned.3and4-inch pots.... 2.no

20.000 PRIMROSES single, mixed 2.50
SMILAX. tii.oOp.T 1000 I.OO

CASH PLEASE.

Jos. H. CUNNINGHAMj DELAWARB, O.
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Altoona, Pa.

According to reports the sale of sprinfi
plants may be likened to that of the pro-
verbial hot cake. Everything in that line

sold readily and, on the whole, at fairly

good prices. Nor was the Memorial Day
trade in any way disappointing, school
children as well as their parents, largely
patronizing the florist's establishments.
Myers Bros' new range of houses at

Eldorado, three miles out ol Altoona on
the Holydajsburg branch of the Pennsyl-
vania railroad, presents a sight well
worthy of seeing. The beautiful grounds
surrounding them, and I ma\' remark in

passing, that the landscape gardeners'
skill is noticeable here in no small degree,

the stretch of the .\llegheny mountains to
the west and east as far as the eye can
reach, make this an ideal place. Nine
houses, comprising about 25,000 feet of

glass, built in the most approved style

and efjuipped with all the modern
appliances, constitute their range. .\

feature worthy of special notice is their

hot water heating apparatus, operated
under high pressure. B\' an ingenious
device, the heat is evenly or otherwise
distributed through the houses, there be-

ing a sufficient quantity provided to heat
the dwelling house as well. .\ general
stock of cut flowers, bedding and decora-
tive plants and bulbous stock is being
grown quite successfully, .\llen Myers
takes charge of the Eldorado establish-

ment, while his brother attends to the
Altoona branch. Homo.

CYiBRElS
IS MUCH MORS DUMUILCtHAN PINE

SASJ

AMD OTHER BOILpiNyt^yERIAL.

) Ser>^,lor*urlll6ltr»f«4«BooK

; "CYPi^ESS LUMBER *w»'(ts USES."
\ S«n<i Ifol-^urSHciil <5reenhoua^-cftjcul»r.

Itme/Lt 5Te&n;v5 lijmbei}- (5.,

Pillar-Cattcr
STOPS CATfRPIlLARS

Tli<; orilv kifiwii |iruclirn) dnvlw
thul protw^tt in*<if» from thf ruv-
iiu<'H of rutiTiillliirH aiifl all other
rruwliiitc in»<:<'t». A f<'W in-iiIm

KiiVfh H trci-: ft few taf^kk and It Ih

up. SilU r«ji'lil> ;ii I.V- |Mr>ard.

Hend for pr1c« lUt testl-

niunlaln and nurniile... .

Fairmount Tree Protector Co.

Ill N. Illh SI., I'hitddclphia

By Sft"
''° "

The Harrisii Disease
Can be preventedby immersing

the bulbs for ten hours in a half

solution of 99 per cent. .^ jt jt

KRAFT'S PLANT TONIC
Tfiis has been conclusively proven by experiments at Lincoln Park, Chicago. -^ The
Tonic also kills Hard Shelled Scale, Mealy Bug, and other insect pests without injury

to the plant. A trial of a 25-<ent bottle will convince you that a really remarkable

insecticide has been discovered. Send for circular.!^ ^ ^ ^ ^ t^ i5*

KRAFT PLANT TONIC CO., Rockford, III.

theMALTESE cross BRAND
THEVEWTBESTorGARDEN &1AWNns

1̂

iPyour dealer doesTtot haveitsend direct to IheTnanul^cturersI

35 Warren Street,

3 NEW YORK. TlieGiittaPerctia&Riil]l)erMa.Co.
96 Lake Street,

CHICAGO. \\

THE MODEL
EXTENSION

CARNATION SUPPORT

yrEENS. N. Y..Feb. 16. '97.

MK. THEitoN Parker.
Brooklyn. N. V.. Dear Slr:-
1 have tested your latest
model Carnation Support and
am free to say that I consider
It the best wire carnation
supportthati haveeverseeo.
It Is quickly and easily ap*
piled, and 1 think will prove
very durable, and you cer-
tainly deserve great credit
for the Invention.

Very truly yours.
C W. WAHD.

KLATIirSH, BROOKLYN,
N. Y.. Feb. 18. '97

Mil Theron Parker,
Dear Sir:— Vour wire stake

iB certainly a Rem With-
out hesitating we Indorse It

as an up to-date carnation
support. Yours truly.

DAILLBDOUZE BKOH.

W. UOBOKEN. N. J..

l^'eb. IS. iiT.

Mil. Thkron Parker,
Brooklyn. N. Y., Dear Sir:—
It lilves me much pleasure to
congratulate you upon your
sucoesB In Kettlng up carna-
tion supports. I think that
those 1 have had from you
are about as perfect as any-
body will be able to make
them They certainly All my
bill for an Ideal carnation
Mupport. a thing I have been
looking lor for a long time.
Wishing jou every success
In the sale of them. I ana

Yours truly, K. Asmus.
Write for price list and discount on early orders.

\ * J

THERON PARKER,
22 Morton SI.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

T;x-a3._;i2*-:a33_cs;3KS3:x;

HIKOTEEN
Jit COSTS 4 CENTS for EAcn eoo feet of

-ff FLOOR SPACE e-

^.f- DOEI NOT INJURE THE MOST SENSITIVE
W PUNTS- ENDORSED BY PROMINENT FLORISTS-'

nf USES FOR FUMIGATION OR SPRAYING INDOORS OR
IvloUY* 200 LBS. or TOBACCO III ONE PINT Of HIKOIfCN

r\ SOLD BY SCEPSMEN CIRCULAR TREE-/
SKABCURA DIPCO.CniCACO.^

i^UICKLY Does IT. >iF

Mention American Florist.

FIRST-CLASS GOODS and CORRECT PRICES

have forced us to the
front and today we are
the largest manufaot-

ToBaooo
STEMS
DUST

EXTRACT
BOTTOW PRICES.

VAUQHAN'S SEED STORE.
Chicago New York.

Universal Insecticide

I'or I'loutirn, 'I'rtfi'H

mill Anliiiali.

l'.ri-i>Tumi'ri<li-<lan<l in uh<-

Ih tin- ftin-niosi MnrislH and
mn-'Tv riM'ti in \\\*- liiml.

ROSE MFG. GO.
NIAOAHA FALLS. N Y.

ricaitc iiicnlioii the American I'lmist

IRON
RESERVOIR
VASES

and Lawn Settees in

America. ... A 40pnge
oattt logue for the asking.

McDonald Bros.

108-114 Liberty St.,

COLUMBUS. 0.

MnnMon Amerlonn KlorUt.

Scollay
Sprinkler....

INIUMI'KNHAIU.K

J. A. Scollay, Maker,

74 Mvrtio Ave.
Brooklyn. N. Y.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE, Gen'l Western Ao'nti.

84 Randolph St.. CHICAGO.

PURE BONE FLOUR. ^^^.^^V;^.
«:;;,""l"l;;„:.,:;;i::r,^< PURE DRIED BLOOD.

ScnJ far prices anj nlrrtltcf.

GEO.S. BARTLETT, I ^ cc.k.ok to

ciNcim»»Ti,(i.
I

Cin'liDesiccatingCo.
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BRANCH WAREHOUSES:
Kearney and Westside Aves.. Jersey City, ^ J.

Jackson Av. & Pearson St , Long Island City, N. Y.

w^jGEO. KELLER & SON,
MANUFACTURERS OP

Flower Pots.
Before buying write for prices.

361-363 Herndon Street,
near WrlKhlwood Ave.,

CHICAGO, ILL.

FLOWER POTS
ALL KIKUS.

STANDARD POTS
^^'

List and SAMPLES FREE.

J. G, SWAHN S SONS, minneapolII. minn.

Standard.^ .^ "T^ j

FLOWER 1^0 LS
II your greenhouses are within 500 miles of
the Capitol, write us; we can save youmoney.

W. H. ERNEST,
station M, N. B. WASHINQTON, D. C.

Standard Pots
Made by

KELLER BROS.

NORRISTOWN. PA.

Good Railroad Facilities
For shipping.

Special Attention Given to
Niail Orders, and Special
Sizes Made to Order.

Price Lists Furnished on Application.

THOSE RED POTS
"STANDARDS"

FULL SIZE AND WIDE BOTTOMS.
BULB PANS AND AZALEA POTS.

DETROIT FLOWER POT M'F'Y,
HARRY BALSLEY, DETROIT, MICH.,

Rep. 490 HOWARD ST.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Send for price list of Standard
Flower Pols. UnnKlnn Vnses, Seed
Pans and Cylinders for Cut Flowers

Lawn Vases. lTxl7-ln..Jl (X): Iltx20-ln., Jl :H\
bases I2-ln. hiKh oUc. Address

HILFINGER BROS. POTTERY,
OR.... FORT EDWARD, N. Y.

AUGUST ROLKEK & SONS. AOTS..
52 DEY STREET. - NEW YORK CITY.

GREEHHOUSlGlASSt
I ° OUt^ SRECMALTY, °

I

\ LARGE STOCK <^ -^ ^ ^ -^ PROMPT SHIPMENT
J

Pure Linseed Oil Putty.Paint5.Bruslies Etc
RERS

OF
WRITE FOR. LATEST PRICES

Wheeler-Stenzel Co.
IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OF_

Make your contracts for next season
now. We can deliver to any part of
the country and Save You Money Greenhouse Glass

72 Sudbury St., BOSTON, MASS.
&QQQQQQSQQQQQQQSQQQ'

Its easy to use because the principle /2
Is riKht. A boy can operate It. JZ

It's easy to put up because of It's ex- V)
treme simplicity. 4.7

It's easy to buy because the price Is 49
reasonable J^

THE CHAMPION VENTILATING APPARATUS %
-

' '

'

v>

EASY

Catalogue Is free. A postal with your
name and address secures It. Address V)

AMERICAN ROAD MACHINE CO.. §
Kennett Square, Pa. J»

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Cal. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

Ai DIETSCH & COiSHEFFIELDAVE. CHICAGO, ILL.

MAKE THOSE NEW HOUSES «'"-ef «f:J'*
ZINC JOINTS in glazing. Been in use by leading growers for the past ten
years. 8®"Write for circulars.

J. M. GASSER. Florist. - - CLEVELAND. OHIO.

Standard Flower Pots.,.
OUR POTS ARE OF THE BEST QUALITY.

TVe ship allgoods from Cincinnati, guaranteeing lowest freight rates
and prompt delivery.

^F"Wrlte us before placing your orders elsewhere

CAMBRIDGE TILE MFG. CO., Covington, Ky.

LVANS IMPROVED

V£MmAnMC\
APPAMATUS \
WOiTt fOft iLLUSTRATtO '.AT^ILOCUC

QUAKfitarrmcHUffwom.
^- -r wr-T'-C RiCHMOrND. IND.

Successful Growers are Wanted
To know that they can dispose of all their surplus stock by adver-
tising in the American Florist. TRY IT NOW!

NEW & SECOND-HAND MATERIAL,
purchased fnmi SherltT, Receiver, and AsBtjmee.
sales at less tlian one-half prices. Pipe and Klttlnps
Uose. Florists' Wire, Hot Water Ueaters. Greenhouse
Boilers and Engines. Rope. LiKht Wroufirht Iron Pipe.
QlassSash, andtbousands of otber articles, for sale by

CHICAGO HOUSE WRECKING CO.
Largest Mail Order Depot for N^w and Second-Hand

Material in the World.

W. 35TH & IRON STS., CHICAGO.
Write tor our free Illustrated catalOKues.

FOR SALE CHEAP.
p>| JIQC for Greenhouses, Conservatories, Hot-
ULAwv beds, etc. Also Hothed Sashes (knd

Mats, Paints, Oils, etc. THE REED GLASS &
PAINT CO.. 466 W. Broadway. NEW YORK.
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Helena, Mont.

MONTANA FLORISTS REPORT THE BEST

SPRING TRADE ON RECORD.—JOTTINGS
AMONG THE GROWERS.

The Year's business has been considera-

bly the best Montana florists have ever

experienced. Both supply and demand
have been excellent and prices have been

lair. Easter was a very busy season but

little more so than Memorial Day.

The State Nursery Company's business

has been good in everything except bed-

ding plants, for which the call was
not up to the standard of last year.

However, their Butte branch is prosper-

ing to an unprecedented degree, and the

companv is doing more spring building

than usual. Two new rose houses, each

ir,xl30, have just been completed and
work is progressing upon the third one

of the range. .\ new cold house 10x50 is

nearlv finished and a "5 foot addition to

the palm house is soon to be undertaken.

-Mrs. L.J. Wells is doing a flourishing

business and feels that the prospects for

continued trade warrant the renovating

and remodeling of a number of herhouses.

Charles Horn reports cut flower trade

as verv good but states that he is moving
his bedding plants slower than is usual

at this time of vear. Mr. Horn sustained

a considerable 'loss this spring through

the caving in of his carnation house.

Mrs. Mattie Miller is showing extra

fine geraniums and marguerites. A.J.

-THE-

GORTON SIDE FEED
Boiler
is the only

boiler that will

keep a steady

heat in a

greenhouse all

ni^ht without

litteution.

No sitting up

all nitfbt to

keep a good flre-

Furtb**r

information on
tippMcation.

GORTON & LIDQERWOOD CO.

96 libert> Street, NfW YORK.

KROESGHELL BROS. CO.

Greenhouse * Boiler,
29 to 69 Zrie St., CHICAOO.

boltcn maOu '-.-f tliu t----Btof lunli^rlftl.dtKj)!, nr«)b'»»

»h««U and heada of tU'Vl. wkUtt %unr» all arejund
(front, M(l«( and back J, Writs tor Inr'trruaUon.

Alwari iDCnUon Amarloan Klorlit

CAPACITIES

FROM
400 to 2000

ri.

2-lN. PIPE.

The Best Boiler on Earth for Greenhouse Heating.

ALSO MADE FOR STEAM.
Water Section Made in One Castini;. No Leiiky .Toints lo Worry

Over. Deep Fire Pot. No Need to Sit Up -Ml

Night to Keep Your Fire Goin^.

THE STANDARD OF THE WORLD.
SEND FOR FLORISTS' CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST PHEK tIPON

APPLICATION.

GURNEY HEATER MFG. CO.
DORIC" HOI WATER HIATER.

SECTIONAL VIEW

NEW YOKK CITY BRAN( H :

48 Centre St.

74 Franl<lin St.. Cor. Arch.

BOSTON. MASS.

Standard Ventilating

Machine.
HAS POSITIVELY NO

EQUAL FOR

STRENGTH,
DURABILITY

••^^" JMEATNESS^
(Juiiranteed ft>r 10 years. Has a solid wheel and
shaft cast in one liiialleable iron). No slipping on
Line Shaft as tne case with all uthers. rataloy:ut'

free

YOUNGSTOWN. OHIO.
Whpn writing mention American Florist,

GALVANIZED STEEL WIRE PLANT STAKES
H. F. LITTLEFIELD, Worcester. Mass

FROM
$2 PER 1000

UPWARDS

412 TQ 422
c WAWTHORNEAV.
^ CHICAGG.JLL

K i« KOC'l biitincH.* polirv t£ ^ ^
lo mention Ihc •^•<'"«i"

....American Florist

when you write lo an mlvritinrr.

. VANCE BOILERS

ARE THE BEST

For heating Qreenhouses, Con-

servatories and Dwellings.

Onr lM>ilers oousunie all t'ases from the

fuel, therefore makint: ittheniosldesirahli'

boiler for greenhouse heatinis on the mar-
ket..

Send
to da\
for

Ciidi-

L.t-ue

UN. I

ITii-.'

I.isl.

Vance Boiler Works,
3!)9 LAKE AVE.. GENEVA, N. Y.
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St. John, N. B.

TRADE CONDITIONS IN THE NORTHEAST.

—

\VM. SHAND STARTS IN BUSINESS WITH A
MODEL ESTABLISHMENT.

Business here is now in full swing, the
weather being mild. Sales of bedding
stock have so far been in excess of last

3-ear, the demand for annals, especially,

being much ahead of the average. Prices,

however, are lower than those of former
seasons. Cut flower work has been fair,

but not better than last spring as a
whole, roses and carnations being the
principal stock offered.

\Vm. Shand, recently gardener to Mrs.
\V. H.Jones, has just started business on
his own account. He has bought three
and one-half acres of land with a cottage
three miles from the citj- and is now
erecting his greenhouses, one of which,
three-quarter span 20x100 to be devoted
to roses, is well under way. Another
even span 17x70 will be ready by the
time to plant stock in the fall, the estab-
lishment will be heated bj- hot water
from one of Hitching's boilers. Roses and
carnations will be his principal product.
The stock at the greenhouse in the

Public Garden is in first-class condition
and will no doubt make a grand display
later on. At the present time Superinten-
dent Knott is getting the beds filled as
fast as possible. Brunswick.

LOUISIANA

Cypress

Green House

Material.

RED CEDAR
Write for Estimates.

THE
-NEWDEPftRTURt-

'VENTlLaTI«& ^PPLIflNCE?

You can not get a QOOD THING for

nothing. But the price of this apparatus is

next to nothing. Send for price and de-

scription to

J. D. CARMODY, Evansvlllo, Ind.

Cypress il

Greenhouse Material.
We are the pioneers in Clear Cypress Greenhouse Material. We

discovered that Cypress is better than any other wood for greenhouses

from top of posts up and we introduced it, and fought for it against

many prejudices, and finally succeeded in bringing it into general use.

Others have attempted to follow where we lead, others are trying to

reap what we sowed, but we have the experience and are recognized as

experts in greenhouse construction.

Write for Circulars

or Estimates.

Lockland Lumber Co.
LOCKLAND, OHIO.
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SALESROOMS :

133 Centre Street, - NEW YORK CITY.

510 Arch Street, - PHILADELPHIA.

COTTAGE BOILER
WESTERN AGENTS ;

WESTERN BRASS MFG. CO.
ST. LOUIS, MO.

PACIFIC COAST AGENTS :

HOLBROOK, MERRILL & STETSON
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

ECUOPEAX AGENT

:

AUG. EGGERS. Bremen.

THE H. B. SMITH CO., Westfield, Mass.

Water
For Greenhouses, Gardens

and Lawns in liberal quan-

tities, every hour of ikeJ^Jt

year, whether the wind jt

blows or not ,^ ^ ^ ^ j*

Improved Rider Hot Air Pump
Improved Ericsson Hot Air Pump

Can be run by any ienorant boy withoutdanser. Explosion impos-
sible. Prices greatly reduced. In use in every part of the world.
Send for Catalogue A 3.

RIDER-ERICSSON ENGINE CO.
22CortlandtSt., NEW YORK.
191-193 High St.. BOSTON.

684 Craig St..

86 Lal<eSt.. CHICAGO.
29-31 N. 7th St.. PHILADELPHIA.

MONTREAL. P. Q.

K[NDALL
I'l.'ins mid estimates furiiislied
for all l<iuds of Houses.
••N. H.' Will aeeept in p:,v-
ment—Part Cash, Balance on
Mortgage. A lartii' stock of
Greenhouse Equipment con-
stanth' on haiiil......

GREENHOUSE CONTRACTOR, STEAM
AND HOT WATER ENGINEER ^ ^ Jt ^

me LaroeVt Builder

01 GuGuinDer Houses in tue world
GENtRAL OrriCE AND

WORKS: LEOMINSTER, MASS.
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Park Woodlands and Plantations.

\ Patier I fad hy J. H'. Pcttig}e.i' befoi e Ih/ Park
and Oaldooi Art Association^ Mititteapotis, Jane

The subject of the treatment of natural
woodlands in parks is of vast importance
and commands the earnest thought of
landscape gardeners. Such areas are
generally made up in great part, of thick
growths of trees, which have injured each
other more or less, by close contact,
natural perhaps, in the sense of having
sprung from the soil without the aid of
man, but having, nevertheless, been sub-
ject to such unnatural conditions as to
upset nature's balance.
The effort on the part of the landscape

gardener or lorester to improve the
natural or growing condition of wood-
lands in public parks, is generally met
with opposition from probably well-

meaning, but badly informed critics, who
cry that the work is an interference with
nature, and who call in the aid of ready
tongues, and readier pens to stop the
"outrage."
The forester brings into service the

practical experience and study of years in

his efforts to assist nature in her work,
yet all for naught. The clamor of a few-

enlisted in a mistaken crusade dis-

courages him, or influences those in

authority to the extent of causing a stop-
page of the work, and the result is seen
too painfully all overthe country, in their
malformed and distorted condition, from
over-crowding of park trees.

General rules can scarcely be framed for
the treatment ofnatural woodland—much
depends on the use to be made of it,

whether for woodland eftects or wood-
land use. The first operation in a thick
piece of woodland desired to be retained
for natural efl'ects, should be that of thin-
ning; trees of individual merit or beauty
should have interfering trees removed, to
allow of their own development. In
places, areas of greater or less size may
be entirely filled with trees, which, by
reason of overcrowding, are so far
injured that they can never recover their
lost lieauty; in such case, a free cutting
should be made to allow light to pene-
trate to permit of the growth of saplings
or newly planted material below, and
further cuttings made, from year to vear,
as the young growth demands. Care
should be taken that all saplings that
may not be needed are cut out, only
retaining those necessary to replace sickly
or injured trees. Judicious thinning of all

trees should be made where interfering
with the growth of better ones, noting,
at the same time, and retaining pictur-
esque groupings or pleasingconibinations
of trees, preserving, in the general mass,
a natural appearance, and encouraging

as much individuality as possible, with-
out impairment of natural woodlanJ
eftects. This thinning will permit of the
passage of light to the undergrowth
which will respond quickly to its influ-

ence and materially enhance the beauty
and naturalness of the woodland. A
woodland so dense as to prohibit the
growth of vegetation on the ground, is

monotonous and dreary.
The improvement to the wood by thin-

ning is noticeable in the following season's
growth, the branches, relieved of the
necessity of having to struggle upwards
to an opening in search of light, spread
out, and it becomes apparent very
quickly, that the work of the axe will

have to be resumed the following winter,
in fact, whether in woodland or planta-
tion, the work of the axe is never com-
pleted; it is vandalism to lay it awa3-.
The best time to make selections for

permanent trees or for cutting is in the
summer. At this season, the condition of

the tree can be more easily ascertained;
its relative position and needs are more
apparent.
Natural woodlands, when included in

lands taken for park purposes must of
necessity either dominate, or be subserv-
ient to a general scheme of adaptation, in

the latter case modifications of their out
lines maj' be necessary. Let no mistaken
sentiment prevent the execution of this

work. A park is not made for a day; the
work of the present is subject to the
judgment of the future; the mistakes of
to-day bear disappointment for posterity.

Should it, then, become necessary to cut
away any part of the woodland, in the
execution of a properh- devised plan for

the unification of the dift'erent parts of
the ground into a harmonious whole,
hesitate not to apply the steel.

Very often natural woodlands are sub-
ject to severe and constant use of the
public, when it is impossible to retain

underbrush and ground cover; in such
cases the destruction of underbrush
exposes the grounil to the action of the
sun. The roots running near the surface

which have been protected from heat and
dryness under the natural forest covering;

are killed off and the trees soon die. This
result can not be avoided unless some
other covering can be substituted. One
of four or five inches of loam seeded in

grass will serve the purpose, and be
besides of great benefit to the trees.

The proper treatment of park wood-
lands includes the careful cutting from the
trees of all dead or diseased limbs. A
large proportion of trees come to an
untimely end, because of the decay intro-
duced into the boles through the stumps
of dead limbs. Each cut should be make
close and even with the bole, and well
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painted over, renewing the coat when-
ever necessary until the wound is healed
over.
While natural woodlands within park

areas are arbitrarily placed, and gener-
ally control any scheme for harmonizing
them with other features, plantations are
entirely governed in their location and
character by the landscape gardener.
The preparation of the ground for

planting is of the first importance to the
trees. On it depends largely whether the
plantation shall be a mass of healthy,

i

vigorous foliage, or a collection of
stunted trees, dragging out a starved
existence. For the production of a
healthy growth of deciduous trees, an
essential necessity is a sufficiency of good
soil. .\ park commissioner once said,

"Besides the diamond, since becoming a
park commissioner, I have discovered
another valuable—loam." Without it.

noble proportions in the trees can not be
expected. Therefore, to achieve good
results, soil, and plenty of it, must be
provided. This isexpensive work; an old
saying contains sound advice: "If you
wish to spend twenty dollars to plant a
tree, spend nineteen and a half of the
amount in the preparation of the ground
No work of park construction should

take precedence over that of tree plant-
ing, other than the work necessary to
make the ground intended for planta-
tions available; bridges, buildings, roads
and walks are of secondary importance
in comparison.
.\ssuming thatthe soilisgood, prepara-

tion for planting should be commenced in

the preceding summer by plowing and
deeply subsoiling, plowing the ground
two or three times, reducing it to a good
condition of mellowness. Spring plant-

ing is preferable in our northern latitudes.

Fall planted trees, unless put in early
enough to have made roots to sustain
them, are apt to dry out by evaporation
during the long freezing months. A good
method is to make selections and pur-
chases in the fall, which can be heeled in

over winter, and protected from drying
winds; thus plantmg can be commenced
much earlier, unhampered bj- the delays
of spring shipments from nurseries. In
planting, plant thickly—ten to twelve
feet apart is not too close—the ground
then IS more (juickly shaded; the trees

also shelter each other. Thin out by
transplanting or even by cutting when
the branches interfere. I'nder no consid-

eration, permit injury to be done by over-

crowding. This method hasmany advan-
tages; it provides shade for the ground
and for the trunks of the trees; the
trees, thicklv placed, protect each other
from scorchmg winds; it permits of ea.sy

and cheaj) cultivation of the ground, and
is a convenient nursery from which finer

trees can be gotten each season lh;in can
be had in commercial nurseries. The plan
also gives a greater variety from which
to select the |)crmanent trees. It gives,

too, the effect of mass more (juickly.

The contrary- opinion is held by some
who advocate the planting of the trees in

their intendcil i>ermanent positions, and
no others; the princip.-U reason for which
seems to be that from a fc.'irof publicout-
cry, the thinnings arc not made, or that
from negligence or ignorance the trees arc
allowed to overcrowd and spoil each
other. The first ribjettion may be met by
transplanting, instead of cutting out.
To the second, il may l>e said that ignor-

ance or ncgligciice can not be gu;irded
against by any method of planting.

It is licst to plunt the intended permn-
ncnt trees at n distance of from thirty-

five to fifty feet, according to their

expected development. .\ second arrange-
ment may be made, nearly alternating, of
some other kind of tree, and even a third
combination may be made, again alter-

nating. The advantage of this plan is

that any one of the three arrangements
may be adopted as may be deemed best,

at thinning time, for the permanent trees.

The effect of large masses of trees of one
species is much more dignified and impress-
ive than a conglomeration of trees of dif-

ferent kinds and habits of growth. The
mass or groups of varying size may be
allowed to merge into each other in

irregular, ragged outlines. It is not con-
sidered desirable to plant shrubs through-
out new plantations, as they interfere

with the free use of the cultivator, which
is a valuable adjunct to the diligent

planter desiring vigorous, rapid growth.

Cultivation should be maintained for a
period of three years or so, when the
shrubbeni- or ground cover may be intro-

duced. Shrubbery should, however, be
planted on the borders of the plantation,
when made of stich wood bordering
plants as shadbush, redbud, viburnums
and cornels, etc.

For planting in public parks our native
trees and shrubs can not be surpassed for

appropriateness and beauty, and for this

purpose their use alone is advocate
;

nothing can be more inharmonious than

the introduction into park woodlands
and plantations of exotic trees and
shrubs or of variegated sports and mon-
strosities; rather let our parks be typical
of our native woods and glades, helped
along nature's lines bv the artistic hand.

Fuchsia Photograph Competition.

We are pleased to be able to present
herewith one of the pictures m our
"Fuchsia Photograph Competition," as
per announcement on pages .188 and 600
of our issue of January 8. The variety
illustrated is named "Charming" and the
plant was grown by Mr. Peter Cronetto,
of Millbrook, N. V., from a cutting in-

serted in January, and subsequently
treated as recommended in the number of
the Amkrican Florist already quoted.
The plant is in a .">-inch pot, as indicated
bv the rule in front.

The Foxglove.

This hardy biennial or perennial, Digi-

talis purpurea, is one of the showiest
plants of its class and very easy of culti-

vation. At Schenley Park some ten thou-
sand of these plants are under William
Falconer's care and have for several
years been a great attraction when in

flower. That the public takes an interest

in flowers as seen in displays of this kind

FUCHSIA OHARMINQ.
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is evidenced in the demand that has sold
thousands of digitalis in the city of Pitts-

burg and vicinity alone since they were
brought to notice in this way.
Schenley Park is a great public edu-

cator, and such grounds and buildings,
with such superintendents as Mr. Falconer
and the late Mr. Bennett, should be estab-
lished in every large city in the land. It

can be done if intelligent efforts are put
forth. Let the florists' clubs start the
movement; get influential citizens and
newspapers mterested, and when the idea
is well before the people have the proper
legislation enacted, with the necessary
appropriations, and another floral school
vyould soon be founded that should be a
great source of pleasureto thecommunity
which surrounds it. Boston's public gar-
dens have done wonders in educating the
people, and the many beautiful private
estates of large and small dimensions in
that city and its environs bear testimony
to their worth and the appreciation in
which they are held by the people.

Robert Kii-t.

Herbaceous Plant Notes.

In the latter part of June the gorgeous
Iris Kiempferi begins to open its first blos-

soms; the weather is not always very
favorable for the development of perfect
flowers of the largest size and whenever
possible in dry spells the plants should be
treated to liberal waterings so as to keep
the ground constantly moist until all the
flow^ers are past. In commercial places
where only plants are wanted, little or
no attention is paid to the production of
good-sized flowers, but when we grow
them for ornament, or for cut flower pur-
poses, watering should not be neglected,
as moisture at the roots will not only
increase the size of the petals, but will
also improve the lasting quality of the
flowers. We had occasion to observe the
diflerence in the size and durabilitj- of
flowers in two patches of this iris on our
place last year. One lot was planted in

light, dry soil; the other in a moist situa-

tion. Both were exposed to the full sun
and the varieties were the same in each
patch. On clear, hot days the flowers in

the first bed would not last more than
four or five hours, while thosein the moist
patch were as fresh as could be desired
and often remained in good condition for
three days.

Inula hirta is a pretty, very free bloom-
ing, yellow, daisy-like flower; blooms in

the second half of June and during July;
grows fifteen to eighteen inches high and
is decidedly useful as a cut flower. I.

glandulosa is a much larger flower, four
to five inches or more across and of a
deeper golden color. The ray florets are
narrow and long, giving them a fringy
appearance. The foliage and stem is cov-
ered with whitish down and its height is

about two feet. This valuable plant is

not often seen in collections, but perhaps
only because it is little known and does
not increase very rapidly. It blooms
with us regularly from June to August
and is as hardv as an oak tree and suc-
ceeds in any soil or position.

The gaillardias have been out since the
middle of June. Among the improved
varieties we have not only flowers of im-
mense size and serai-double, but also
great variations in color; we have pure
yellow, yellow with a dark disk, broad
rays and quilled rays, red and yellow
combined in various ways or shades and
some flowers are deep crimson with only
a barely visible yellow edge. Flowering
freely until frost, their value as oma-

DIGITALIS PURPUREA.

mental plants for beds, borders or shrub-
beries is apparent and the flowers are also
largely used for cutting. For this latter
purpose only the best varieties should be
procured, as ordinary seedlings will give
too large a percentage of small, inferior
blooms which do not sell readih'.

Verbena venosa, that persistent
bloomer, has been used quite extensively
as a bedding plant in the last few years.
Several complaints have reached us that
this plant was not hardy, but that must
be a mistake for we have always been
able to keep it uninjured in the open
ground without protection of any descrip-
tion. It is true, however, that the old
plants seem to be entirely dead in spring
and no life is visible above ground when
most other plants are well advanced, but
if we leave them undisturbed a little

longer, we will soon notice strong
growths coming up thickly all over the
patch. This vigorous growth springs
from the long, wiry underground riinners
which were formed the season before; at
nearly every joint a new plant will be
produced and it is necessary to thin con-
siderably, else the plot would be over-
crowded in a short time. If these runners
are dug up in early spring before thev
start into growth, we may cut them into
small pieces and in this way raise hun-
dreds of strong young plants, which,
when potted oft" singly, are ready to bloom

by the middle of May, while those left to
themselves outdoors will seldom begin to
flower freely before the end ofJune. This
method of propagation is cheaper and
faster than raising young stock from seed.
Campanulas are out in great variety;

for constant bloomingfeware betterthan
the Carpathica section in their various
shades and the lovely C. rotundifolia;
neither of them are tall or rank growers;
the stems are sent up only twelve to fif-

teen inches high and come out in succes-
sion, thus furnishing a continuous supply
of flowers until fall. A mass of luxuriant
pretty foliage covers the ground effectu-
ally at all times and the old stalks fall

oyer as they decay and are hidden from
view, though it is best to remove them as
soon as their flowers have faded. C. per-
sic£efolia Backhouseana is a great im-
provement on the type; the bells are
larger and of more substance and the
growth is more robust. C. persiciefolia
albacoronata is a very pretty semi-double,
white form, which can be recommended
for cut flower purposes. The same may
be said of C. Trachelium fl. pi., which
grows a little taller and has larger and
very double bells.

Cephalaria Tartarica, with its long-
stemmed, straw-colored, scabiosa-like
flower-heads, is now in full bloom; it

stands the drought remarkabh- well,
though in moist ground the size' of the
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flowers is improved, yet they are of good
size here, four inches and more in diameter;

five to six feet tall and with luxuriant
ornamental foliage. It is admirably
adapted to planting in the lawn, where a

clump forms a symmetrical specimen and
we need not be afraid of strong winds
damaging either the foliage or the tall

flower stems.
Salvia sclarea, with its immense pan-

icles of pale, lilac-blue flowers, is a rather

large plant, three to four teet high. It

wants plenty of space, for the leaves are

large and broad; the flowers will continue

in fine shape until well into .\ugust and
it is a grand plant for all purposes,

excepting the small, narrow border. Am-
well enriched soil will suit this plant and
where an occasional watering can be ad-

ministered the panicles will increase won-
derfully in size.

Epilobium angustifolium, to do its best,

wants moisture, although we have fair

success in our dry borders where its aver-

age height is reduced to about three feet,

while in moist and partly shaded posi-

tions we often see them six feet high. The
long, tapering, branchy spikes are pro-

duced on every growth; the individual

rosyflowers arequitelargeandol a lovely

crimson color. The dwarfer white variety,

E. angustifolium allium, flowers with
equal freedom, and both are very desirable

for borders, shrubberies or for naturaliz-

ing in the wild garden. E. hirsutum
blooms in large corymbose clusters some
weeks later than the others; bright pink
and is of equal, if not of superior value for

the same purposes. Height generally from
three to tour feet. J. B. Keller.

Chrysanthemum Notes.

Plants set out two weeks ago should
now be growing rapidly, and care must
be taken that they are never allowed to
dn,- out too much. Neither should they
be given too much water for if kept too
wet they will make a soft growth, which
quickly wilts and burns on exposure to

the sun. Remove all the weeds from the

soil as soon as they are large enough to

handle, and keep the surface of the soil as
even and finn as possible.

Some varieties will throw out lateral

shoots at every leaf when they begin to
make rapid growth and these must be
rubbed out as soon as possible. A num-
ber of other sorts, from early struck cut-

tings, will set a bud at this time, which
also should be removed, allowing one of
the shoots which spring from its side to
remain. In order to keep down the red

spider and black aphis, as well as to
insure luxuriance of growth, a free use of

the syringe is absolutely necessary in

bright weather.
Do not neglect to stake and tie the

plants as they require it; timely attention
to this will save many valuable shoots.

\Vc have found it impossible to grow fmc
chrysanthemums under heavily shaded
glass. Our houses run north and south
and yet we do not shade at all, maintain-
ing the riroj)er temperature so far as prac-

ticable by frequent syringing anti strict

attention to the vcntdalion. If adequate
ventilation cannot lie given with the- von-
''lators at hand, it would be well to

remove a pane ol glass here and there

along the sides.

All plants intended as specimens for

exhibition should be given their final

potting now, taking care to pot firmly

with ample drainage. Ito not water
heavily until the iilantHhavehad nch.ince

to Hike hold of the new soil, which t.ikes

a week or thereabouts, and never pot a
plant when it is dry: better water it t hor-

oughly first, nnd allow it to drain olT by

standing a while. Fine coal ashes banked
up around the pots where the sun strikes

them will keep the roots cool and encour-

age growth. The shoots should be
pinched before they get too long, other-

wise it will be difficult to produce shapely
plants. C. W. Johnson.

Palm Leaf Blight.

For several years my attention has
been called to a leaf blight upon palms.
Recently in passing through a large palm
house it was observed that man3- of the

leaves of some sorts of palms, and par-

ticularly the fan-leaved species, were
badly blighted. Fig. 1 shows a much
reduced view of a badly diseased leaf of

Livistona rotundifolia made from a pho-
tograph. This leaf was almost wholly

blighted and the boundary between the

dead portion and the part still alive,

although indistinct in the engraving, may
be seen near the base of the leaf. Fully

three-fourths of the leaf was brown and
worthless, and more than that was
the place where countless numbers of the

germs of the fungus were being propa-
gated.

If the persons interested in this trouble

will look closely at the upper portions of

the leaf when it is already brown or ash-
colored he will find many small 8j)ecks.

These specks are not easily shown in an
engraving of a whole leaf^ but in the en-

larged piece shown in Fig. 2 they are
more distinctly seen. These specks do
not come until the fungus, a member of
the genus colletotrichum, has practically

destroyed the leaf at that spot. The3'

are specks produced by the fungus break-
ing through the skin of the leaf and in the
rupture, usually oval in outline, develop-
ing a number of stiff black hairs like

minute eye lashes, and between them are
produced the multitude of spores free

upon the surface of the rift.

The writer dwells upon this spore
formation for palm growers are some-
times inclined to think that, if there is

any fungus, it plays no primary part. It

may be true that the colletotrichum
thrives usually while the palms are small
or when the house is under conditions

most favorable for it; but it nevertheless

needs to be remembered that the blight

is positive^ contagious and may become
a serious pest if left unchecked. Plants
that are badly diseased should be ex-

cluded from a house of healthy palms, and
all blighted leaves like the one shown in

Fig. 1 should be picked off and burned.
It IS not profitable in any waj' to let them
remain on and spread the trouble to
other leaves of the same plant or to
furnish spores to be carried to other
plants by the process of watering. The
beauty of a palm is in its strictly healthy
foliage, and therefore it should be cared
for accordingly. Byron D. Halsted.

Carnations.

There should be a closer relationship

between the retailer and the grower in

this branch of floriculture.

When the grower looks back over the
season just past it presents a few bad
features and they should be object lessons

to us. Last season the crop of carna-
tions was at no time as large as it has
been in some years and yet the prices did

not rule high enough on first-class stock
to leave the grower a fair margin of
profit.

As the percentage of profit derived from
1000 carnation plants decreases the
grower who depends on this branch tor

his livelihood has but one redress and
that is to increase the extent of his plan-

tations, which, in turn, helps to pull the
market still farther down.

It would, of cousse, be impossible on
account of the very perishable nature of

our stock to expect the same relationship

between the retailer and the producer as
is maintained in manufacturing circles,

but there should be some sort of protec-

tive method adopted, that would tend to
lessen the gluts that fic(|uently reach the
selling centers.

When a lover of carnations goes into

a retail store and sees his favorite flower
handled and sold by the methods too fre-

quently employed, his whole nature is

liound to revolt. Not always, but quite
frequently, carnations are thrown down
like biiiiclies of beets or onions, the cus-

tomer looks them over and decides on
taking something else. If they are taken
and there ,ire any .seconds in the bunch
they will lie found in the p;ick;ige when
the cuslcMiier gelrf home and the transac-
tion, .IS a whole, insteiid of stimulating
regard fur tlie flower, has just the oppo-
site ellict. This is not a second or third

class store scene, cither, but one that can
be witnessed in m.iny first-class establish-

ments at ;iliiuist any time.

The c;irnatioii is without a rival as a
cut flower if it is |)roperly handled. To
get the beauty of a dozen flowers they
must h.-ive a little help, either by means of

their own foliage or that of some other
green strong enough to assist in holding
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up the weak stems and show the beauty
of the blooms. This matter of greens
need not be an additional expenseof more
than from one to three cents per dozen
and it will certainly increase the sale of
carnations enough to more than make up
that amount. There is no question but
that if the retailer pushes the carnation
by the best means and sends it from his

store fresh and in proper shape the sale

of the flowers would be doubled in ten
years. Possibly under present methods
the production will be trebled in that
time, but that will not decrease the pro-
fit of the retailer if he will aid in increas-
ing consumption. Overproduction could
be avoided if the retailers, who are in

constant touch with the market, would
advise the grower what to drop from his

list and what to grow, and exchange
ideas frequently.
The florists' clubs should be a good

medium for this interchange of ideas and
should be used more as a means for that
purpose than any other. The national
society should be used as a means of feel-

ing the market of the whole country once
a year. Once a month a short time in the
club devoted to the selling interests of our
products and an evening of discussion on
the same subject in the national society
woidd be of material interest to grower
and retailer alike. We have papers on
this flower and that; on growing in all

its branches and nothing on the disposi-

tion of our stock, which IS quite as impor-
tant as the production.
Let us get closer together; we will all

be the better for it. Omaha is a good
place to meet each other in August; Phila-
delphia will be a good place next Febru-
ary and the club meeting is a good place
once a month. If you are not a member,
join; make yourself heard, and let us,

united, try to make business a little bet-

ter for '99 than it has been for '98 and
keep the ball rolling for the opening of the
new century. Albert M. Herr.

New York.

"a hot time in the old town" demoral-
izes THE MARKETS.—STUMPPS SAIL FOR
EUROPE.—LANG-HEINTZ NUPTIALS.^OT-
TINGS OF CITY LIFE.

Midsummer conditions already prevail
in Greater Gotham and the volume of
business goes up or down inversely as the
mercury ascends or descends the tube of
the thermometer. The earliest signs of
hot weather brought depreciation in

quality, quantity and value of stock, and
the cut flowers which are now coming
into this market are very poor, while
receipts are each day growing smaller and
smaller. There is no fixed price for any-
thing and, while quotations are made
upon the usual hot weather scale, in

reality everything sells for what it will

bring, and no more. To use a trite say-
ing, stock goes at any old price.

George M. Stumpp, 761 Fifth avenue,
and his son, G. E. M. Stumpp, sailed on
Tuesday on the Trave to spend the sum-
mer in Europe. They go to Berlin and
will wheel from there to Mr. Stumpp's
birthplace in Germany.
Theodore J. Lang and Miss Etta

Heintz were married on Tuesday, June
28. It was a very pretty ceremony and
was performed in the presence of a large
number of relatives and friends. The
bride carried a beautiful bouquet of pure
white sweet peas, and received many
beautiful and valuable presents. For
some time Miss Heintz was emplo3'ed in

Mr. Lang's store at the comer of Thirty-
eighth street and Sixth avenue. They
have a wide acquaintance in the trade

and have received a perfect shower of
congratulations.
Mrs. Toomey, of One Hundred and

Forty-ninth street and Third avenue,
died on Monday, June 27. She was a
step-daughter of that eccentric character,
Rudes, whose sensational suicide at Asto-
ria a year ago is still frequently spoken of
Alexander S. Burns has leased his green-

houses at Woodside to Alexander Yon
Asche for a term of five j-ears.

The Manufacturers Rubber Company
has moved from Fulton street to 45
Vesey street.

E. Koftman opened his new Twenty-
eighth street store yesterday, Friday,
July 1. It is a very pretty place and a
large number visited it on opening day.
A cooling lunch was served.

J. H. Small & Son are making excellent
progress in modernizing their store and
by August will have one of the handsom-
est establishments in the country.

Basket of Roses.

The basket in the illustration which
appears herewith stands four feet in

height and is made of Beauties, Maids
and Brides together with a few sprays of
mignonette and a bunch of the giant white
daisy. The handle is trimmed with
orchids, cypripediums and dendrobiums.

together with lily of the valley. The
larger roses were placed in a vase of
water set in the moss in the body of the
basket and afterwards filled with loose
sphagnum and wedged at the top with
small pieces of sponge, so as to prevent
slopping of the water.

Philadelphia.

PLANS FOR A DESCENT ON UNSUSPECTING
OMAHA.—TRADE CONDITIONS—THE KAI-
SERIN QUESTION.—ANOTHER NAVAL EXPE-
DITION. —AMONG THE GUNNERS.

The approaching convention is to be
the subject for discussion at the July
meeting of the Florists' club next Tuesday
evening. There is, no doubt, much good to
come from the Omaha gathering and it

behooves all progressive members of the
craft, those who desire to keep strictly up
to date, to join the procession that is

shortly to wend its way half across the
continent. The number going from Phila-
delphia will no doubt be made known at
this meeting. If your mind is made up to
attend come and state the benefits you
expect to recieve, and prove to the man
who thinks he can't afford it that he is

making a mistake.
Business is about as good as is usual at

this season of the year. An occasional
busy day is the good luck of some of the
stores. Graham will be right in it over

BASKET OF ROSES.
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the "Fourth" ha^-ing a $2000 contract

w-ith the city to decorate a number of

carriages, drags and four-in-hands that

are to take part in the parade in honor of

the day. The separate decorated wagons
to be furnished by such florists as choose

to take part, for which $50 each was
appropriated, was changed and the whole

amount put into one iund.

There is quite a difference of opinion as

to whether grafted Kaiserins are any
better than those on their own roots.

Geo. Anderson claims to have a lot of

young virgin stock thatareequalto.ifnot

better than anv grafted plants. Chas.

F. Evans, of Rowland\-ille, is cutting

Kaiserins from grafted stock planted since

Easter, from which he is getting flowers

with stems fifteen to eighteen inches long.

Emptying, filling and planting rose

houses is still the principal work among
the growers. Sixteen to eighteen loads

of soil are required to plant a house

20x100.
Commodore Westcott will command

another expedition to Waretown, N. J.,

some day next week. Spanish mackerel

will be most diligently searched for,

though if anything else Spanish should

make an appearance we are afraid that

the Commodore and his party, while

brave, would immediately pull for the

shore. They will not be without ammu-
nition, however, and will no doubt catch

barrels of fish.

George Anderson won the Gun Club

medal for the year at the deciding shoot

last Tuesdav. George has a great eye

and although always scratch man he

generally manages to hold his place in the

front rank in spite of the handicaps.

On June 25 the crack shots of the High-

land Gun Club, of Germantown, defeated

the Florists' Gun Club by a score of 151

to 128 out of a possible 200. There were

eight marksmen on a side. K.

at Horticultural Hall. From noon iintil

3 p. m. everj- Saturday a good exhibition

maybe looked for, acd florists from other

places who may come Bostonwards
should not fail to visit there. Hardy
roses, Japanese and English irises, sweet

Williams, campanulas, delphiniums, Shir-

ley poppies and herbaceous plants are the

specialties for which prizes are oflered on

July 2. On July 9 hollyhocks and native

flowers have their innings.

The supreme court has decided that

payment to the Massachusetts Horticul-

tural Society as residuary legatee, under

the will of' the late Francis B. Haj'es,

shall be estimated from the time of death

of the testator and not from the time of

the probate of the will, as has been con-

tended. Interest at 6% has thus been

allowed to all other legatees and the

amount remaining for the Horticultural

Society is reduced to that extent.

A. H. Hews & Co. have just completed

a commodious new office at their pottery

in North Cambridge.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Beers have been in

Boston a few days, previous to their

departure for Europe per steamer Cata-

lonia, June 29.

Recent visitors: S. S. Pennock, Phila-

delphia, Pa., and H. S. Anderson, Eliza-

beth, N. J.

Boston.

COSDITIOS OFJLNEBCSINESS.—END OF SEA'

SON.—EARLY CLOSING.—SUMMER EXHIIil"

TIONS IN HORTICULTURAL HALL.—DECIS-
ION IN THE HAVES WILL CASE.—LOCAL
NOTES.

Business continues fairly active but is

not and has not been equal in volume for

[une as compared with former seasons.

Prices are also decidedly lower all along

the line than ever before at this date.

Outdoor roses have been unprecedentedly

poor, and their inferior ()uality has pre-

vented their making much impression on

the cut flower market, which is badly

lacking in good roses of any kind. Of

carnations there is a superfluity in all

colors,—(|uality affected by hot weather,

but still presentable. Weddings are still

using a good many flowers but the end

of the rush is now in sight. Lilj' of the

valley has not moved so readily a.s it

should, the ()uantity called for being lim-

ited and the prevailing prices low. School

graduations arc pretty well cleaned up.

Saturday, July 2, is the big wind-up d.-iy

for the public school graduates in Boston,

when bouiiucts and ice cream will be pro-

vided for three thousand or more. The

city order for this number of bouquets

has iMxn diviilcd up among a large num-

l)cr of the local florists as usual. Then

the rush for country and seasiflc will be

on and all gooil florists will close their

stores at .'. p. m. regularly, t.ike a vnc.i-

tion themselves, and present their em-

ployees with two weeks' pay in advance

and tell them to do likewise.

Saturday, July 2, introduces the first of

the regular scries of weekly flower shows

Chicago.

|UNE LEAVES THE CUT FLOWER MARKET
FLAT.—A SYMPOSRIM OF PLANT GROW-
ERS' EXPERIENCES — DEATH OF MRS.

REDFIELD.—JOTTINGS OF PERSONAL MAT-

TERS.

A week ago the cut flower market was
completely cleaned out of stock, and any
kind of a flower would sell. Everyone
was satisfied with the school commence-
ment trade; that it was the best ever

known in Chicago is the nearly unani-

mous verdict of both wholesalers and
retailers. At present trade is hovering

around the zero mark, there being very

little demand for anything in the cut

flower line, and if there was a call for

flowers there is little stock in the market
to supply the demand. About the only

flowers the retailer has to off'er that he

is not ashamed of are sweet peas and
longifloruni lilies. These are plentiful

and of fine quality. There are a few

really good Meteor and Kaiserin roses on

the market, and also a few fair American
Beauties, but most ot the Beauties that

come in arc ofl' color or wide open on

account of the heat. A few growers are

sending fair Brides and Bridesmaids, but

generally the stock of these roses is very

poor. Carnations are getting smaller in

quantity and size, and poorer in (juality.

Fakirs have sold them at 5 cents a dozen

this week.
John Lang has for a number of years

made a sjjecialty of growing l)cd(ling

plants for the wholesale tr.-ule. He says

that the dcTiiand for this class of stock

has been very good this season, as he

had a larger supjjly tliaii usual and sold

out of everylliiug except verbenas. He
grew about 20,0 O genmiuins, of which
Bruant and S. A. Nutt were the leading

v.'iriclies. For single scarlet he grows
Iirincipally Oucen of the West and 11. K.

Kllflon, with Mrs. Hill and Jos. Vick,

salmon pink, ICinilc dc Girnrdin .ind I'inU

Perfection for pink. He grr)ws about
1,000 fuchsias, more than oiic-lialf of

them Black Prince. (Jf his 20,000 pansies

all were sold.

August Jurgens is n large grower of

betiding plants, and retails most of his

crop. His spring plant trade amounted
to about the same as l.-ist year; he suld

more stock, but not at quite so good
prices. Mr. Jurgens finds very little

demand for any geranium except scarlet,

and with him S. A. Nutt and Bruant are

most in demand, but he thinks J. J. Har-

rison a better varietj', and will grow it in

place of Bruant next season.

August Dressell is another extensive

grower of bedding plants who reports

trade in this line better than last season.

E. Wienhoeber has a veo' large retail

plant trade, most of his stock going to

to regular customers of several years

standing. Mr. Wienhoeber grows only a

few varieties of geraniums, all single and
nearly all scarlets. The varieties he grows
are principally Queen of the West, H. K.

Klifton, Excellent and R. Mason. The
latter gives the most general satisfaction.

Mr. Wienhoeber states that because of

cold weather bedding out did not com-
mence this season until about ten days
later than usual, but that while the sea-

son lasted, which was about a week less

than is common, plants sold with a rush

and that the total spring business was
ver3' large.

E. Hobbs reports the bedding plant

trade as satisfactory, fully as good as

last season. With Samuel Muir's estate

spring plant trade was not so good this

season as formerly. Geraniums sold

quite as well but altemanthera, verbenas

and all seedlings sold very poorly. J. T.

Kidwell & Bro. found plant trade not up
to last year although they sold out all

the geraniums they had grown and had
to buy a few hundreds. Andrew McAdam
sold about as much stock but prices were
not quite up to last year. He sold out of

everything except geraniums, of which he

had a larger stock than usual.

Mrs. Cora Redfield, widow of the late

James Redfield, died Sunday June 26.

Mrs. Redfield was thedaughter of the late

John A. Kennicott, who was for many
years horticultural editor of the Prairie

Farmer, and sister of Amsey Kennicott

and Flint Kennicott who are at present

in the florist business and well known to

the trade. The family have the sympa-
ties of their many friends.

C. W. McKellar returned last Wednes-
day from Mt. demons, Mich., where he

had been sojourning for a few weeks.
Blair Winters was run into by a grip

car at the corner of Wabash avenue and
Randolph street a few days ago and the

carriage in which he was riding at the

time was Ijadly damaged; fortunately he

csc.-iped without injury.

Mr. and Mrs. Emil Buettener and chil-

dren will leave July f, for a two months
trip to Europe.
Bassett & Washburn and Wietor

Brothers .irc cutting American Beauties

from their young stock of this season's

lilanting.

The first outing of the Florists' Club
will take i)l.-Ke July 10. The train will

be taken at the Randolph street station

of the Illinois Central R. R., at 12:45, for

Henry II ilincr's greenhouses, Blue Island.

l,a(lics specially invited.

\'isitcil Chicago: Edward 1". Uslar, and
Henry Uiiclil, California Nursery Co.,

Niles, C.al ; .Messrs. W. llizer, I.awson

and J. J. Sopcr, Kockfonl, 111; Iv. G.Hill,

Wichiiiond. liid.; P.J. Lynch, nf Dingec &
Conard, West Grove, Pa.; Willi.nii llage-

nian an<l .Mrs. Hageman of Pliihuklphia.

Nkwiiurcii, N. Y.—David Cook, the

well known tlnriculturist who was for

sonic years gardciur for |. Pierpcmt Mor-
gan, the multi-million,Vire. banker, has
established liis son Charles in business at

lishkill.
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The man who rents palms and never
returns visited Utica and other New York
cities during the week. This seems to be
his busy season.

Judge C. C. Cole, well known to the
craft at the earlier conventions, and Mrs.
Cole on June 25 celebrated their golden
wedding. The event was the occasion of
a large gathering of their friends at and
near DesMoines, Iowa.

The Society of American Florists has
adopted as its badge for the August con-
vention a silver rose leaf embossed "S. A.

F. 1S9S," which should be provocative
of warm greetings at the home ot the
good friends of the white metal.

Florists' Early Closing.

We, the following wholesale florists of
Chicago, hereby agree to close our respec-

tive places of business at 5:30 p. m. from
Tuesday, July 0, until Monday, Septem-
ber 5, 1898, or until duly published notice

to the contrary. We furthermore agree
that in the event of withdrawal from the
obligation hereby entered into, to give
written notice to all parties signing this

agreement, not later than Thursday pre-

vious to the Monday on which said with-
drawal goes into effect.

Reinbekg Hnos. Wietor Bros.
E. C. .\MLING. POEHLMANN liuos.

W. E. LVKCU. .T. li. IIEA.MCI).

S. H. Winter. Hassett & Washei'bjj.
Kennicott ISros. Co. K. H. Hunt.
A. G. Prince. Klehm's Ntrseries.
,T. A. BuDLONO. A. L. Randall.
Vaughan, McKellak ^V: Wintekson.

Fortunate Unfortunates.

We have received photographs which
show all that was left of the estab-
lishment of the Humfeld Floral Com-
pany, Kansas Citj', Mo., after the hail

storm of May 14-. In a quarter of an
hour that afternoon they lost 17,509
square feet of glass out of a total

area of 21,073 square feet, but they were
insured and received the check of the Flo-
rists' Hail Association in ample time to
meet the bill for the restoration of their

transparent roofing. This was the heav-
iest hail storm on record, and, as the pic-

tures show, it made virtually a clean

sweep of all glass in its path. In some of
the large rose houses of the Humfeld
Company but eleven lights remained
unbroken in the southern slope. Their
palm house was covered bj- lath, many of
which were broken with the glass. For-
tunately their palms escaped great injury,

although the loss in other houses was
severe.

notice that Paris green is offered by seeds-

men all over the United States, and they
pay no license as druggists. Our drug-
gist says that I must be a registered
druggist before I can retail Paris green,
and threatens to indict me if I continue
to sell it. E. P. H.

Your query as to the right of a florist

to sell Paris green and insecticides at
retail in Kentucky, is received. I am not
conversant with the Kentucky statutes
and decisions, if any, but I understand
that under section 2627 of Barber & Car-
roll's Statutes for 1894 (Kentucky) it is

made a misdemeanor for any person not
a registered pharmacist, to sell certain
articles denominated as "poisons" and
among those articles enumerated by the
statute, appears Paris green. Insecti-

cides are not therein mentioned specifi-

calh' as poisons, but patent medicines or
preparations of which insecticides maybe
one, are to be submitted to the State
Board for examination for them to deter-
mine whether or not they are poisons in the
meaning of the law, and if so, then they are
to fall within the prohibition governing
the sale of poisons. Your correspondent
will have to be guided by the Kentucky law
on that question. There is little doubt
but that the state would have the right
to regulate in a proper and uniform man-
ner the sale of articles which endangered
the public health. H. W. Magee.

The Sale of Paris Green and Other Insect-

icides in Kentucky.

Ed. Am. Florist:—Can you tell me
whether I have a right to sell Paris green
and insecticides at retail to my trade. I

Cut Flower Price Lists Received.

Cincinnati Cut Flower Co., Cincinnati;
Wm. F. Kasting, Buffalo; Bassett &
Washburn, Chicago.

Catalogues Received.

Tokyo Nurseries Co., Komagome,
Tokyo, Japan, bulbs and plants; The
Walker Fertilizer Co., Clifton Springs, N.
Y., fertilizers; The Malin & Co., Cleve-
land, Ohio, wire; W. W. Rawson & Co.,
Boston, Mass., bulbs; Joh. Telkamp, Hil-

legom, Holland, bulbs; Rose Manufactur-
ing Co., Niagara Falls, N. Y'., insecticide.

Greenhouse Building.

Con:
mercial houses.
Skowhegan, Me.—C. A. Leighton, one

commercial house.
Hingham, Mass.—Elijah Whitton, one

greenhouse.
Landenberg, Pa.—C. F. Brandyberger,

two commercial houses.
Danville, Ills.—John Willius, 100 foot

modern rose house.
Lancaster, Pa.—W. J. Palmer & Son,

two houses 20.\125, one house 18x165,
connection house 10x100, boiler house
iOx-1-5, 65-foot chimney, vault 12x-l-5 to
hold 200 tons of coal.

Bangor, Me.—Carl Beers, one commer-
cial "slope house" 45x150.

Chester, Pa.—W. L. Edwards, two
commercial houses.
The Dalles, Ore.—A. C. Stubling & Son,

one carnation house.
Atlantic, Iowa.—C. G. Anderson &Co.,

one rose house, one carnation house.
New Castle, Ind.—South Park Floral

Company, three new houses each 24x125.

Boilers.

Ed. Am. Florist:—We understand that
the government uses a common tubular
boiler for all heating purposes, and that
they have found bj- experiments this is

the best and most economical. The gov-
ernment, however, uses only hard coal.

This boiler has a return flue and then
again returns the heat over the top of the
boiler. Could we use such a boiler with
soft coal, or would the soot accumulate
badly by so much returning?

J. &. S.

The government uses a great variety
of boilers, and so far as I am aware the
kind described is no more used than sev-
eral others. If a tubular boiler is desired
I would use the ordinary form set so that
the smoke will return through the tubes.
Soft coal can be used with this boiler if a
fair draft is provided. If an additional
return flue is provided it will be necessary
to have a much higher chimney, and with
soft coal the results will be far less satis-
factory than with the common tubular
form. L. R. Taft.

Scale on Trumpet Vine.

Ed. Am. Florist:—I enclose sample of
scale, taken from a trumpet vine. Can
you inforin me through the columns of
your publication what species it is?

Ontario.

The scale is some species of lecanium; it
would be diflScult to determine just what
one. As the young lice are just hatching,
in order to get rid of them it would be
well to wait a week or so, until they are
all out, and then spray with a solution of
whale-oil soap, one pound of soap to five
gallons of water. The solution must hit
the insects to kill them. Spray thor-
oughly and repeat the application in a
week or ten days. M. V. Slingerland.

Piping.

Ed. Am. Florist: — Please tell me
through the columns of your paper how
much 4-inch hot water pipe will be needed
to heat a greenhouse 16x90 feet and 12
feet high at the ridge, temperature in
winter frotn 10° above to 10° below zero.
The system will have to be arranged so
that the boiler pit need only be about
three feet deep. '

C. J. B.

If the walls are not more than five feet
high and contain no glass, a temperature
of 60' can be secured if seven lines of pipe
in two coils are used, while but five wilt
be required for 50°. Fairly good results
can be secured if a 3-inch' main is run to
an elevated expansion tank from which
2' 2-inch supply pipes are carried to each
of the coils. The 4-inch pipe should be
so arranged that one pipe on each side of
the house can ser\-e as a flow, with the
other beneath as returns. The supply
pipes from the expansion tanks should
connect with the 4inch flow pipes. A
better way would be to run two 2' -..-inch

overhead flows to the farther end of the
house and there connect each of them
with either two or three 4-inch returns,
the former for 50° and the latter for 60°.
Unless the 4-inch pipe is on hand, a still

better way will be to use 2-inch block
pipe for the returns, four upon each side
of the house being required for 00° and
three for 50°. L. R. Taft.

Potting Chrysanthemums.

Ed. .Y.m. Florist:—Kindly let me know
through your columns if pot-bound chrys-
anthemums, when the buds make an
appearance, should be re-potted or given
additional food in some other way?

P. N. H.

If the plants are intended for specimens
and have been allowed to get so hard and
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pot-bound as to have set their buds from
that cause. I believe it is all up with them
so far as good plants are concerned. I

do not see how they could form buds if

pinched back properly, as the shoots
should not be allowed to get longenough
to form a bud, but topped back after two
or three leaves are made. There are some
varieties which are not adapted for pot
plants, as they run early into bud and it

IS next to impossible to make decent

plants out of them. This is the wrong
time of the year for chrysanthemums to

be pot bound: they should now be mak-
ing all the growth possible, for as soon
as they are pot-bound they will become
hard and stunted, and then it will be

impossible to make good plants of them.

I do not sec that anything would be

gained now by feeding the plants, for

that would only hasten flowering if they

are allowed to remain in the same pots;

they might be given a larger pot, rubbing
out th^ tiower buds if the plants give any
indication of breaking into new growth.

C. W. JOHNSO.N.

Grubs in Soil.

En. Am. Florist:—When the soil in

which plants are bedded becomes infested

with grub worms, what can be done to

stOD ihcm destroving the roots?
X. P. Co.

The "N. P. Co." are not sufficiently spe-

cific in their description of the griib

worms with which they are troubled. It

is vcrv likely to be, I think, the larva- of

the Ma V beetles or June bugs, which are

also frequently called cockchafers. Most
of us have had our troubles with this

pest, but so far as I know positively the

loss ol a plant is the only indication

where the grub worm may be found, and
the only cure when caught is a well

directed'prcssurc of the foot. Whoever
has had a bad loss through the destruc-

tive larv.-c referred to is sure to have a

nervous spell if some of them are found

when the soil is being handled prepara-

tory to its use. If this case is diagnosed

correctly, the bark of the plant is eaten

offjust below the suHacc of the soil and
above the root stock, and as soon as a

plant exhibits signs of distress, we must
immcdi.-itcly, though carefully, proceed to

locate the enemy, and when found remove
it with dispatch, for as soon as it has

caused the death of one plant it will with-

out any unnecessary delaj' move on

toward another. These pests are gener-

ally tr> be found the most plentifully in

old sod, and in some years they are appa-

rently much more numerous than in

others. When they are found in the soil

before planting is commenced it is the

safest way to have some plants in reserve

to fill up possible gaps. Sometimes in

beds we may by close observation notice

what appear to lie miniature mole runs;

carefully follow these up, and the grubs
mnv p<)Rsibly be located. Anything
applied to the soil that would be likely to

kill the grubs would most likely kill or ;it

leant injure the jilantu, cxceptfng proba-

bly bi-iiulphate of carbon. By the judi-

cioun application of its death de.iling

fumes to undcrgrounil parasites, I linve

had some success, but it has to be used

with great c.-iulion on account of its

inflammable chnrnctcr. Iv. L.

HArd NuU to Grade
Here and there upon life's journey one

encounters, frer|umtly where least ex-

pected, a true philosopher, ti man wh<i,

unconsciously |KTh;i|)S, presents fooil for

thouKht to his fellows in such a simple,

sincere form that they can not escape the

conviction that here, surely, is something
demanding earnest consideration. Such
a man is he who penned the letter to a
friend from which we make this extract:

"I am making out my Dutch bulb list but
do not think I shall need 100 as it looks
as if people want cheaper plants. • •

Spring trade was good: sold more than
in former years but didn't make any more
money as I had to sell cheaper. When
florists sell 4-inch geraniums for 60 cents

a dozen, and send a man to plant them,
one has to begin to hustle. It is almost
useless to buy new varieties as some flo-

rists go to the difi'erent parties and ask
for the plants in the fall, agreeing to

replace the beds free of charge in the

spring. Of course the3' go only where
there are real good things and don't put
back the same class of stock. Also they
will sell to peddlers at the regular price

less 25%. This is a fact. You can guess
who is making the money; the peddler, of

course. I oftentimes wonder win- the

wholesale houses set up another green-

horn in business only to spoil the trade

for a good florist. The consequence is

that the florist has to buy in lesser quan-
tities; it is that way with me; I cannot
risk another 100 azaleas when by the

time thej' bloom cinerariasinSand (3-inch

pots are oftered for 10 and 15 cents. I

have to drop off on French Romans when
others will sell for 20 cents a dozen.

Wonder if we could license the florist

business, something as the plumljers do?
* * * * My next door neighljor has
discontinued his store; he says it didn't

pay. • • • You may think I am
disgusted, but I'm not, by a long way. I

sold all 1 could raise this spring and a
good deal more, but am in a position to

build another house. What do I want?
I only wish I could collect a little more,

but, don't you know, people think I am
rich because I have a fine store in the

city."

In these terse confidences of friend to

friend there is that which should be given
thought—hard, deep, earnest thought.

To what level is trade sinking when flo-

rists will, to secure good stock, solicit the

privilege of taking up old plants, offering

to put out new ones free the following

season? To what arc we approacliing in

this race for cheapness? .'\re we on the

down grade? Has this florist blown the

call for brakes? Where is the remedy? Is

it in better stock, more stock or less

stock? Are we satisfied, as is our philos-

ophical correspondent? Is all well, peo-

ple esteeming us rich because we have fine

stores? Surely these are matters of

moment that (Icmand consideration and
answers which will do in practice that
which we make them do in theory.

St. Louis.

OLD SOL SCOKCIIKS TIILNCS IN THE iMIS-

SOIRI MKTKOI'OLIS.— PLANS I-OU THIC

CoNVF.NTION.—IIOWLEKS (VET PRIZES.

Longings for the blasts of Old Horcas
have come to .Missourians for the past
few days, for the hot wave hit us hard,

tind the volume of business aiul price .'ind

(|uality ol stock shrunk as would asnow-
ball in midsummer. There w;is some
demand for roses, but few good blooms
were in the nmrUet. There was some
sale f'«r good white carnations, prices

from $1 per hundred down, but the

supply was not large. Sweet peas may
be purchased anywhere at from 15 cents

to 20 cents per thousand, and other out-

d>ior stock IS plentiful.

The l-'lorists' Club will meet July I'l- at
.'', p. m. for a business session. Arrange-

ments will be made to attend the S. A. F.
convention at Omaha. We anticipate a
large attendance from here.

The picnic committee has at last selected

Belleville as the scene of the annual picnic,

but has not yet decided upon a date.

The bowlers are practicing twice a
week, preparatory to going to Omaha,
and are making some excellent scores.

Last Monday night's three games ended
a series of twelve championship contests,

in which J.J. Beneke won the most prized

trophy with a grand average of 170. C.
A. Kuehn was second with an average of
172. Emil Schray won the high score

medal and left the mark at 244-; John
Young was second to him with 234, both
very handsome records. R.

Relative Merit of Bulbs.

The Gaidettevs' Chronicle of June 11
contains the following account of a bulb
election recenth' instituted by the Dutch
Bulb Society:

HYACINTHS.

Ked and Rose-Colored.

Voti's.\'otes,

Miii-eno 268
I>.>rd MiR-nuley 22.T

Cliarles Dickens 187
tit'iuTnl Pflissier 172
Giiribaltli 1&)

White Colored {Single and Double).

Fabiola 108
Gertnidi- 107
Sir.lohn FoxbnrRh...

only 1 voto!

\'Otl'S.

Mill!! 211
IJlnnehard 102

\'otes.
l.'Innoci-iu-i. 283 !

Mill'. V. .1. Moop 2r« 1

lJ:ir. V)lii Tuyll 21.'>

Bine {Single and Double).

Vule.s.j Votes.
Qui'on of tlie Ulues ...l.H:f Gnni.l l.ilas 101

Cziir I'i'tiT l.=il) (':i|>l'ii" Hovtoil 99
lilondiii li:i Huron van tuyll 99
L lidus lUHiLord Mc'lvillo 89

Yellow {Single and Double).

Votes.
I

Votes.
KinKof the Yellows.. 191 Mi-Malion B8
Olielisque 8»|Koeni|i van iloUnnd.. 38

Purple {Single and Double).

\'otes. A'otes.
Sir William Mansfield 129 Lord Mayo SO
L'Cnique 52 Lord Ifal'four 49

Tulips {Single Early).

\'ores.| "N'otes.

Prinsvun \'ostenivte ;i22 Goudi'n .Standaard. ..211

.Silverin Siandaard. .. ;t04 Wiite Kalk 200
Mor Tresor 288 }:\\:y van RottiTdam. . 199

Kins! of the Yellows.. 27:1 Due van Tholl (rose). 179
Couleur C-irdiiial 272iMaas 171

La Uelle .Mlialice Van der Neer 171

(Walerloo) 257,l)U(;van Tholl (Hliit<011i9

lienjlirandt 2:f5 - • (crimson) Kid
Nelly 2:1-1 Koninirin der Neder-
lluc'van Tholl (vellon)223l lanileu IfiG

Hrind van Haarlem. . .222 Pottebakker (yellow) 158
Lc .Malehis 218i

Tulips {Double).

\*oles.| Voles.
Couronm' .I'Or 340 Hex Knbrorum (var-
Tiiian 'SA iccati'd) 141

Gloria Solis 23llFluwec.lcMi Mantel. ... 139
('on roll ne di-s Uoses. ..190 Geleroos 13,'>

Kabra Ma\inni 191 ILeonardo da Vinci. ..134
HIanche Native 17.=> Lord Heaconstleld.... 124
LI Tol lor IHO|Le Ulas.iu IIS
W ilhelm 111 l.Ml Lucretia 113
iMariaKede nni Fitle. . 155|Parinesianu 104

Tulips { Various).

^'otes.| Votes.
Parklel rerfecla 140 Gouden Kroon (sin-

Adral. von Con- t'le. late) 97
I..117 I'icoto 8.S

'H.iuton d'Or 80

Narcissi.

Votes.
Golden Spur 1201 ller Majesty
I'oeilciiH ((rnatus H.'i Uicolor \'ic1oria.

Il'-nry Ir\iin.' 74Tranii'et Major..
A tints I'leiiusttdorulns 11 I'lteti.-as

Kicolor (irandls 38iitarri ('onspiciins
N'oll Sioii (.luuble).... 87|

shililittopt

Votes.
.... .)«

.... 3R

.... 30

.... 29

.... 28

Roses on the Wooded Island, Jackson Park,
Chicago.

Visitors to the World's i'air will

remeniliei the Wooded Island in J.ick.son

I'mli, now inticli mole iliseivitig of the
title til. Ill it was then. The trees, espe-

cially till- willows, have made wonderful
growth, bringing out in fuller relief the
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purposes of the designers. One of its

most attractive features at that time
was the rose garden, and under the fos-

tering care of Mr. Fred Kanst this has
been so well maintained and developed
that the display this season far excels

anything of the kind ever seen in or
around Chicago. Thousands throng the
island daily, and everyone seems to know
that the roses are of a very superior qual-
ity this year. Mr. Kanst modestly assures
us that the gratifying results are largely

due to an exceptionally favorable season.
While the weather may have had some-
thing to do with it, we know that the out-
come depended more strictly upon skillful

management. And yet, there is no secret

about the methods practiced here, and
they are essentially the same as are
adopted by rose growers in all tem-
perate countries. The beds are covered
in autumn to a depth of two or three
inches with leaves. This covering is

removed in spring, and when the plants
have been pruned—an operation per-

formed when the wood buds are begin-
ning to swell—a dressing of cow manure
is applied and dug into the soil, taking
care to keep as much as possible of it

from direct contact with the roots. When
the warm weather comes, and before the
flower buds expand, the beds are given a
coat of lawn mowings, and this in a gen-
eral way completes the work. We
selected the follovvins as the best varie-

ties for general cultivation: Caroline
d'Arden, rose; Psonia, red; Baroness
Rothschild, rosy pink; Mrs. John Laing,
pink; Coratesse de Sereny, silvery pink;

Paul Neyron. deep rose; Camille de
Rohan, deep crimson; Marshall P. Wilder,
rose and carmine; Margaret Dickson,
white; General Jacqueminot, bright crim-
son; Mabel Morrison, white; Jean Lia-

baud, crimson maroon; Anna de Dies-

bach, carmine. In another section of the
park a very fine effect was produced with
Fairy Queen against an extensive bank of
shiubbery. J. T. A.

Shading Greenhouses Temporarily.

As I am now busy painting the rose
houses, removing the soil and refilling the
benches, I have thought it opportune to
give your readers the benefit of my experi-

ence in making a rose house a comforta-
ble place to work in when the sun is

shining brightly on a hot summer day.
My first trial in this line was in 18S9. I

had just finished two new houses and it

was bright, hot weather. We were anx-
ious to get them filled and planted, l5Ut

it was impossible to work in such a tem-
perature. I suggested wetting the glass
and dusting some flour on it. A pan of
flour was soon procured and dusted over
the house. We filled and planted the
house in comfort, wondering, meanwhile
why no one had tried the plan before.

But we never used it again. It had to be
taken off, for the roses would not grow
without sunlight, and the time spent on
the roof of those houses with soda, hot
water, cloths, brushes and putty knives,
rubbing and scraping, more than counter-
balanced the pleasure and comfort we had
experienced working in the shade.
The flour baked into bread and we did

not run short of that article of diet very
quickly, for it could be four.d on the glass
until the following summer. Since then
we have been in the habit of mudding our
houses, that is, mixing up a bucket of
mud and putting it on with a white-wash
brush. This answered the purpose fairl3'

well. A shower, however, is liable to
wash it oft' before the work is finished,

and one is then compelled to repeat the
operation. But when the work indoors is

completed, the weather clerk sometimes
forgets that his assistance is needed and
it becomes necessary to ascend to the
roof and wash it off. Then, too, it leaves
the nice white paint all stained with mud,
which will not come off until it is washed
by a number of heavy rains.

This season I have been using shading
cloth, unbleached muslin dipped in some
preparation to prevent its mildewing.
The seedsmen all keep it for sale. This
we sew together so as to make one piece
cover the front of the house and another
to cover the back. It is quickl3' put up
and as quickly taken down. Rains will

not hurt it, and with care it ought to last
several 3'ears. But if it only serves one
3'ear it will be a good investment, for the
men with its aid will do the work in so
much less time as will paj' for the mate-
rial, not to speak of the comfort in doing
it. With this material in place, and the
front and top ventilators wide open, the
workmen can attend to their duties in the
houses with no greater exertion than
would be required outdoors in the shade
of a tree.

I have sixteen houses to fill and suffi-

cient material to cover two of them.
AVhen two are completed, the shading is

removed to tvi-o others, and it is my
intention to proceed in this way to the
end. Mj' planting, with less help, is in a
more advanced state that it has ever been
before at the same date, and the credit

must certainly be given to this idea in

shading. Joseph Heacock.
Wyncote, Pa.

Baltimore.

CONDITIONS SHOW A SLIGHT IMPROVEMENT.
—CLUB PLANS A PICNIC.—STORES KEEP
UP APPEARANCES.—FUNERAL ARRANGE-
MENTS.

The prolonged dry weather has had the
effect of considerably shortening the sup-
ply of outdoor flowers, and a slight

improvement in the market is the conse-
quence. Whether the improvement will

continue remains to be seen, as a heavy
thunderstorm has just relieved the
drought, but unless followed hy others
prett}' frequently the relief will be only
temporary.
The Florists' Club was to have consid-

ered the time and place of the annual
excursion at the last meeting, but it was
judged best to put it oft" till next meeting,

July 11.

The stores keep up a brave show of
colored cut flowers in the windows,
though it must be done almost alto-

gether for appearance's sake, as the only
really reliable demand just novi- is for

funeral work. Speaking of funeral work
recalls a large casket cross seen last week,
madeentirely of white sweet peas and adi-

antum, which would have been very pretty

had the sweet peas been either all dead
white or uniformly pearl, sulphur or
skimmed-milk blue; but as it was, the

tinted whites looked bad beside the pure
whites, and each tint seemed to have a
bad effect on its neighbor, thus spoiling

what was otherwise a chaste and taste-

ful arrangement. Mack.

Atlantic, Iowa.

Spring trade has been good with all the
nurserymen here and C. G. Anderson &
Co., who started in business a year ago,

are so well pleased with their success in

floriculture that they are building two
new houses, one for roses and one for car-

nations. The John C. Moninger Com-
pany of Chicago, supplied the material

and the structures are to be thoroughly
modem in every respect. .-Anderson &

Co. have a virtual monopoly of the trade
in this and several adjacent towns and,
with their new houses, will have a very
fine establishment for a citv of this size.

"

Aubam, N. Y.

It is estimated that hail did $30,000
damage here on June 12. As is usual in
such cases the florists were the heaviest
losers, A. Patrick alone losing nearly
$6,000 in broken glass and ruined stock.
Others who suffered severely were Carl
Armbruster, J. Elletson, Jacob Wide,
James Morgan ' and Hick & Son, who
have, in the aggregate, about 40,000 feet
of glass. Besides these commercial losses
several fine private greenhouses, notably
those of the Misses Willard and Mrs.
Osborn, were greatly damaged.

Rock Island, Ills.—John J. Mulhem,
who had established a reputation as a
gardener, died June 20. He was a native
of Ireland and was 60 ^-ears of age.

SITUATIONS. WANTS, FOR SALE.

Advertisements under this head will be Inserted at
the rate of 10 cents a line (seven words) each Inser-
tion. Cash must accompany order. Plant advs. not
admitted under this head.
Every paid subscriber to the American Florist

for the year 1898 Is entitled to a flve-Une want adv. free
to be used at any time during the year.

SITUATION WANTED-As foreman, by flrst-class
rose grower. Beauty growing a specialty. Com-

petent to take full charge of commercial place; mar-
ried. First-class references.

F G. Englewood, N. J.

SITUATION WANTBD-By a practical working fore-
man ; 13 years" experience In growing roses, carna-

tions, violets, 'mums and pot plants; age 28. single.
Htate wages. Address

Frank Florist. White Hall, 111.

WANTED—First-class rose grower, as working fore-
man, with references.

Wamelink Br<js., Cleveland, o.

WANTED-Slngle man. German, for greenhouses;
must be good on design work. Steady place lor

good, sober man. Inquire
Vaughans Seed Store. Chicago.

WANTED—Man to take charge of range of ten or
twelve rose houses: must understand steam and

hot water heating. Address
A. FUIED.MAX. Woodlawn. New York. N. Y.

WANTED AT ONCE-Florist. single, steady, to
grow roses carnations, violets and general

grfenhouse slock. State wag^s expected with board.
Address Jos. Labo, Jollet. III.

WANTED—Working foreman. Must be a success-
ful propagator of roses, hardy vines, new hardy

shiubs. etc. Greenhuses lnt;st construction, steam
heat. Suburb of Philadelphia. Must be a married
man. sober and Industrious, and must lurnlsh best
references as to experience In this line. State age,
nationality and wages expected.

M T S, care American Florist. Chicago.

FlOR SALE-100 boxes U.\24, and 50 boxes 10x14 single
thljK AgJass. Address Box 23a.Ironton. O.

FOR SALE—Well-paying retail florist business, store
and greenhouses H. N. BitrNS.

i^tX) W. Van Buren St . Chicago.

FlOK SALE-One 10 U. P. tubular boiler In good con-
dition ; onjy used two years. Trice J*j0 f. o b. here.

MBS, ±1. C- Bt'CHKLEK, Oconomowoc. Wis.

FOR SALE CHEAP-ODty greenhouse In town of
400U 1 J Southern Michigan. Good reason for sell-

log. Address C- H. Pick. Hudson, Mich.

Three t-'reenhousrs; i lots In line shape In the city
limits of the best mining tuwu of America; must sell;
have mining Interests. Address

6o8 So. Ist St., Cripple Creek. Colo.

CtllCAGO LOTS FOR SALE!
One block from corner Lincoln avenne and Wetllne-

ton street, a bunch of Iota at J"2j per front foot, sewer
and water. Suitable for greenhouse purposes.

.lAMES RO<tl>. Jk
,

Tel. Main ;>'^l.W. Room 5. 154 Lake tt.. Chicago.

The largest greenhouse plant In Texas. As we have
decidtd to dev.'te our whole attention to our seed
business, we otler our greenhouses and 10 acres of
land for sale. Unve 15.000 square fett of glass, all
perfectly new and built wltii nil mod-rn Improve-
ments Will sell land, greenhouses and stock, or
«reenhoU8e-t iind stiick ano rtiii land. We have the
large-t trade In plants and cut Howers in Texaw.
I'll chaser will step Into a flrst-clnss estibllshed busi-
ness. This Is a charce that is seldom offered. \\ rite
for particulars If you mean busln. sd to

TEXAS SEED & FLORAL CO.. Dallas. Texas.
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rORCINO BULBS
We have closed contracts with some
of the best and most reliable pro-

ducers for our stock of Roman Hya-
cinths, Tulips, Dutch Hyacinths,

Von Sion Narcissus, Paper White Narcissus, Valley, Harrisii, Longiflorum, Aza-

leas, and all leading Forcing Stock. ^^-^ Give us a list of your wants and we wiU quote same.^

DON'T FORGET THAT WE ARE STRICTLY IN IT ON SUPPLIES
OF ALL KINDS. SEEDS. BULBS AND CUT FLOWERS

VAUGHAN, McKELLAR & WINTERSON, 45, 47 and 49 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

E. H. Hunt
THE "OLD RELIABLE " FOR

WHrtlCCAIC

GUT FLOWERS
Hunt's Flowers
Go Everywhere

76 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

A. G. PRINCE & CO.

WtiolGsalG GUI Flowers
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

A^enUfor the HlnsdAleKoseCo. Special attention
paid lu shipping orders.

88 A BO Wabaah Avenue,
Telephone Main 3208. CHICAGO.

It is not much trouble to mention the

American Florist when corresponding

with an advertiser.

S. B. WINTER,
Successor to WINTER & GLOVER.

i

21 Randolph St , Chicago.
HiaH
BRADE CUT FLOWERS,

PACKED RIGHT.
to they will r*'h'-l, -.'.u in just us jrooJ condition

in tli<-y r'-wli uh.

WIWE PEBICNS : A Full Line. Write us for
our Illustrated Catalogue.

Wholesale flower/\arKjfe

.CHICAGO. July 1.

Roses, Beauties perdoz, .7d@3.50
Brides 2 00® a. CO
Meteiirs. Kaleerlns 2.00® 5.00
Bridesmaids 2 000 3.00
Gontlers. Perles 1.00® 3.00

Carnations, common 40@ 1 [jO

fancy 2.00® 3.00
Marnuerltea , .50
LllvOratum :.... a.OO
Hamsll. Callas 3.00® 5 00
Lily of the vaUey 3.00® 5.00
Sweet peas 10® .15
Gladioli 4.00® ti.OO

Adiantum 50® 1.00
Smilax 8.00®10.00
Asparagus 4p.OQ®75.00
Pansles .50
Pjeunles oer dozen. .25® .50

19-21
RANDOLPH STCHICAGO

\V HOLESALE
GROWER OF ROSES.

DEALEU IN

CUT FLOWERS.

J. A. BUDLONG
37-39 Randolph St., CHICAGO.

Wholesale Florists.

J.B.DEAMUD
51 «r 53 cs^&w rHir A/;/^WABASH AVE.tnii;AuO.

\KEHHKorrdRos, Ca
H^oUSAijCurFlowers

^nofio/iisTs Supplies.

[TsPWAar. 88wiBAS//m CH/CACp.
»aee>j«<g»jg«aa«ffgipp«wea»BB

E. C. AMLINQ

Wholesale Cut Flowers
51 Wabash Avenue,

W. S. HEFFRON, Mgr. ....CHICAGO.

A. L. RANDALL h
Wholesale Florist

Don't Forget that we are at 4 Wash-
ington St., Chicago.

Write for special quotations on large orders.

WIETOR BROS.
HlTfESSHUS Ti>

ROGERS PARK FLORAL CO.

Wholesale

Growers of CUT FLOWERS
51 WABASH AVENUE,

..CHICAGOHeadquarters
For American Beauties.

Bassett&Wasiiburn
88 Wabash Ave.. CHICAGO.

Wholesale Dealers dnd
Growers of Cut Flowers

GREENHOUSES: HINSDALE, ILL.

REINBERQ BROS.
WHOLESALE GROWERS OF

i'nnTTnnmTnnTTTTnTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTnTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT'a

I Cut Flowers!
^uiiuiiuiiiiuuuiiiiimuiiUiiimuuuuuiiuuuuuiiiiiiuuuuJ

eoo.ooo \\u or glass. :Vi<;ii.:;:!:r;!„;;:l;;;:.;i::^e;
w till 111] li'iiiling \iirii'li.'»

re headquarters for Fine American
Beautlflt. Givi- 111. a triiii lui'l i-onv ytiiirttctr....

PLANTS SENT BY EXPRESS AT PLANT RATES, 10
PER CENT LESS THAN HI:RCMAM>I5E RATES

ROSE PLANTS
Per liH)

American Beauties, '-".-in. $4 00
8-iii. 5.00

Meteors L'win.

" 3 in.

Brides a'i-in.

Bridesmaids 21/2111.

Testout 2's-in.

Belle Siebrecht 2V2 in.

La France 2'/2in.

Perle 2'i-in.

2.50

3.50

2.50

2.50

2 50

2.50

2.50

2.50

SMILAX PLANTS. $2 per tOO: $15 per 1000

I'lT IIIIH)-

$35.00

45.00

22 50
30.00

22.50

2000
22 50
2250
20 00
2250

REINBERQ BROS., 51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.
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MacDonald & McManus
SUPPLY

ORCHIDS
EVERY DAY

ONLY HOUSE IN NEW YORK HANDLING
EXTRA FANCY STOCK FOR SPECL\L OCCASIONS.

TELEPHONE
2778 38TH STRE 50 West 30th Street, NEW YORK CITY.

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK,

Wholesale Florists,
Control the stock of many celebrated growers and

are prepared to quote prices on First Grade
Cut Flowers. All varieties.

38 West 28th St., and Cut Flower Exchange.

Tel. 96118th street. NEW YORK CITY.

JOHN YOUNG,
ROSES, CARNATIONS, VALLEY

and all other choice cut flower stock.

51 W. 28th Street. NEW YORK.
Price list on application.

CITY HALL GUT FLOWER
WELCH BROS.. Proprietors.

Tbe New BoKland Headquarters
fur the best tfrade of tlowere at all

aeaBona of the year

9 Chapman Place, 15 Province Street.

The New York Gut Flower Go,

119 and 121 West 23d Street,

112 and 114 West 24th Street,

Telephone 733-l8th. NEW YORK.
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

Special Attention Given to Shipping Orders.

Mention American Flortst.

MARKET

M. A. HART,
Commission "^In^" Gut Flowers,

4.4 WEST 29th STREET,
NB\N YORK OITY.

THE BEST MARKET IN NEW TOKK.
'Phone 1307 38th St.

Wbol^ale f[ower/\arK?fe

New York, June 29.

Roses, Beauties, Hybrtd« 2.0O®16 00
Bridesmaids. Testouts, Brides... .50® 3 00

" Morgans, Meteors oO@ 2 00
Carnations 3"® .50
Lllrof the valley 1.00® .1.00

Sweet peas, per 100 bunches 1.00@1.50
Harrlsil 3 00® 4.00
Smlla.t 8 00810 00
AsparaKUB 40.0OS5O.0O
Cattleyas 40.00@50 00
Paionles 60a 2.00

Boston. June 29.

Roses Beauties 6.00®16.00
Morgans, Meteors 2 00® 1.00
Brides. Bridesmaids 1 OO® 5.00

Carnations 359 1.00
Lily of the valley 2.10® 3.00
Cornflowers 50® 1.00
Harrlsil 3 00® 5 OO
Sweet peas 10<* .20

Smilax 12.00®15.00

Phlladklphia, June 29.

Roses. Beauties 1 O0®20.00
Jacqs 1.00® 3 00
Teas 2. CO® U. CO

Carnations i.UO
Pieonles - 2 00® 1 CO
Lily of the vaUey 2 00® 4.00
Harrlsil 4.OO® ti 00
Sweet peas 40® .75

Cattleyas .«.OOiS50.00
Smilax 15.00® 30.00

1612-14-16
LUDLOW ST.

^P/f/LADJEriPH/A, PA.

\/holesale-
^Florist.

Strinjfs 8 to 10 feet long,

50 CENTS.

W. H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass.

Now They're Cheap!!
FLOVERS, ALL KINDSo»»

PLENTY OF THEM AT

J. K. ALLEN'S
57 WEST 28th STREET.

NEW YORK.
TELEPlioXE ;i.s3 iiSth St.

Wholesale Florists
AND DEALERS IN ALL

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES,
4 Ordway Place, BOSTON, MASS.
Cut Flower CoaBlKnmentB Solicited. Best mar tet.

JAMES M. KING
Commiasion Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS.
Good Money for your Flowers.
Good Flowers for your Money.

4.9 West 29th St.. NEW YORK.
Telephone itiTS 38th St.

GEORGE A. SUTHERLANO,

Gut Flowersi Florists' Supplies

WHOLESALE.
67 Bromfieid St., BOSTON, MASS.

wnoiesaie Florists

A

ALWAT9 UK H.

CARNATIONS,

BRIOESMAIOS.

eRIDES.

JOBBERS IN

' FLORIST'S

SUPPLIES.
FLORISTS' VASES.

HortiCDUurnl Aactlone^rs.

94 HAWLEY STREET, • BO8TON0

John I. Raynor,
49 WEST 28th STREET,

^— NEW YORK.

SPECIAL EXTRA STOOK OP
AM. BEAUTY, METEOR,
BRIDESMAID, BRIDE.

Record Breaking Garnations
ALL THE YEAR ROUND.

Thos. Young, Jr.

## wnoiesaie Florist

43 West 28tli Street, New York.

WALTER F. SHERlDftN,
WHOLESALE

39 West 28th Street, MEW YORK.

Roses shipped to all points. Price list on application.

Rose Growers
AVili find a good market and good
returns for their stock %\.....

JULIUS LANG'S
53 W. 30th Street, NEW YORK.

Edward C. Horan,
34 W. 29th Street. NEW YORK,

WHOLESfiLE » FLORIST.
0»retnl ShlpplnK to all parts of the coiiBtry

Price list on application.

WM. C. SMITH,
Wholesale Florist,

40 So. 16th St., PHILADELPHIA.

Consignments Solicited. Special attention given to
Bhlpplnff orders-

Lonn Distance Telephone 5008 A.

N. Y. GUT FLOWER EXGHANGE
404-412 E. 34th St. Near Ferry.

Open for Cut Flower Sales at 6 o'clock
Every Mornine

DESIRABLE WALL SPACE TO RENT
FOR ADVERTISING.

JOHN DONALDSON, Secretary.

ford Bros...
^^^Wholesale Florists

III West 30th Street. NEW YORK.

Consignment! Solicited. Telephone, 260 38th St.

FRANK MILLANG,
CUT FLOWERS,

WHOLESALE COMMISSION,

408 E. 34th Street,

Cut riOAcr Exchange. NEW YORK.
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Buffalo.

SUMMER CAISES DECLINE IN TRADE.—THI-

EARLY CLOSING MOVEMENT.—FLOWERS
IN THE PARKS.—PERSONAL JOTTINGS.—

PICNIC PROSPECTS AND AITUMN EXHIIII-

TION rRE.MirM LIST.

The past week has shown a slight de-

cline in trade and was a forewarning oi

what we will have from the first of July.

Flowers still continue in fair supply.

Carnations are keeping very well and

candidum and auratura lilies are fine and

selling fast.

The park flower beds present a very nice

appearance now and when Niagara

square is changed as the plans now are,

it will be a grand place. Mr. Olmsted,

the landscape artist, was here last week

to confer with the park commissioners

regarding some changes in the park.

Prof. Cowell, of South Park, reports

progress in his new greenhouses.

W. F. Kasting look a business trip of a

few days to Cleveland, Erie and West-

field and brought back John Sboenfelt,

son of Fred Shoenfelt, of Westfield, who
is enjoying a vacation from the Annapo-

lis Naval Academy. Rebstock is showing

a fine lot of Dracena terminalis in his

window and is attracting a great deal of

attention.

Now that the hot summer months are

here I hope that the florists will close at

6 p. m. during Julv and August and let

OS all have the benefit of the pleasant

evenings, as the trade done after 5 p. m.

does not pav one for the light, and every-

thing is closed except saloons and cigar

stores. There is some talk now of our

annual outing, and we are waiting for

President Scott to call a meeting and set

a day for the picnic, which has grown to

be a very enjoyable affair.

The ButTalo Florists' Club has issued

its premium list for the annual autumn
exhibition to be held November 9, 10

and 11. There are to be three classes,

thirty-seven sections, for chrysanthe-

mum's and two classes, twenty-four sec-

tions, for cut roses and other blooms.

Liberal cash prizes will be awarded in

manv sections; in the others cups, plates

and other articles of value will be given.

Lists and cntrv blanks may be obtained

by addressing '\Vm. Legg, secretary, l+4n

Delaware avenue. \\

ROSES. CARNAIiOMj. ftNU ALl. MivOS

OF SEASONABLE FLOWERS IN STOCK.

WM. F. KASTING %BB.
495 Washington St., Buffalo. N. Y.

Also Dealer in Florists' SupDiies and Wire Designt

Rorhester, N. Y.

A gradual falling olV in the demand for

cut flowers is now everywhere noticeable.

The dull season is rapidly approaching,

and the retailers will not be overworked

for several months to come. All flowers

arc (|uitc plentiful and very cheap. The

retail prices in some establishments arc

ridiculously low, and it is difficult for the

other dealers t" obt;iin a fair price for

even the la-st of stock. Generous and
frci|uent orders for funeral work have

kept the store men going for the last two
weckj; commencements also have mate-

riallv .-issisted in the disposal of the

liberal supply of flowers, but the present

week o|)cncd very dull, and everybody

can take it easy.

.Sotabic among the cut flowers in the

market .it present arc the Inrgecluslersof

Criiimon Knmbler roses. They .-ire really

magnificent, but unfortunately do not

command a very high price in theH<- dull

dayn, Ktill they are very desirable becauHc

they arc now just beginning to bloom,

while other c.utdoor rose* are nlmost

past their t)C»t, and as the Rambler will

continue in good »ha|>c for three or four

week*, the row season will be prolonged

to the end of July. K.

Cincinnati, June 30.

BosOB, Beauties, select.^ 15 00

aiedlum-'.'. 8.00O1U.00
•• Brirtes. BrtdesmaKlB 2 00® 3.U0

" Mntnorn 3.00W 1 UU
• Perils •.::;....... 2 oo® 3.00

Carnations , i5
fancy i^ 9?

Sweetpeas ^=«'
..fS.

K5'^;;::;:;;:::;;:;;;:;.v:;:::.:::::;:::=o.(«®4S
Adlantnm Jl-S
Asparagus •~-""

St. Louis, June 30.

Boses, Beauties ^. SSt'S SS
• Meteors •• f-™? tnn• Brides, Bridesmaids 2.00® 5.00

" Perlea 2.00® 3.00

•• Kalserlns ^'SSf I'm
Carnations '5® 1.00

Violets. California •»
double „n^ n-'S

Lily of the valley 2-«l® 3 *
Harrlsll ;i-,i."-hii

"SSiir."*".":".!"^;:-.::::::::.::?^-'^ 6.00® 6.01

Smllax. 16.00

MiLWAUKKB, June 30.

0«TEpW6yPPLl^

vJiEwoRT

Boses, Beauties 5 8S^^-fS
•• Brides, Bridesmaids ? 2R§ ^ ffi
• Perles • ooa 300
" Meteom 2.l»® 4 00

Carnations „ «^ i.™.
Lily of the Valley 2.00® 3.0O

?SiJSf";;;.v;:;;;:::::v::::::::::::.:"'2.oo®4.oo
MarKuerites. yellow

inniiii''i?)Smllax '"S,^ 1 Sn
AdlHiitum '*®Jinn
AsparaKUR °"""

BCTFFALO, June 80.

Boses, Beauties .^SfH'^ SS
Brides. Bridesmaids ; SKI ;S8

• Meteors 2.»« ^-W
•• Perles Nlphetos iSi 5 m• Kalserins ... 2.00® B.OO

Carnations, white and colored ;f>® 11"
fancies 1.10®2.U0

Lily of the valley... ;^;--„ * ""

Sweet peas per dozen bunches, .mu .50

Bmllax
'?'SKS ???

Adlantum J-,1S4m
Asparairos iiO.0O®.6.00

LouisviLi.ii.Joneso

Boses. Beauties, pordoien I.C0®2 00

Brides. Bridesmaids 2.00® . .00

•• Kalserins 2 00® 3 00
' Perles 2 OOM 2, .50

Carnations, fancy '2 Wi* 3.00

common \Mm 2.0U

Lily of the Valley ;;----.-,-,i
'** ^"

(alias, per dozen 76<i» 1.00

H«0«lp»BS IK* •«"

Mlxnoneites •'"

Mamueritos ,-il>i'i,-,^
hnillal. pur dozen 1.25® 2.00

AdUntuni •'"

Appnnivui, per strlnff ''

wC.

—

i^^
'i
#;»>

IIMPORTERS

/^ii-^S

C. A. KUEHN,
Wholesale Florist,

UZZ PINE STREET.
«-^ LOUIS, MO.

trA. complete line of Wire Deslgrna.

2740 Olive Street, W
ST. LOUIS, MO

FLOWERS
at

.WHOLESALE..

.ROSES, and a full line

Headquarters for the South West

m
m

ST. LOUIS CUT FLOWER CO.

Wholesale florists

E. H. MICHEL^^^
J620 Olive St.

"ST. LOUIS, Ma

CINCINNATI GUT FUWEd CO.

ll

IKSSOHS TO

H. L. SUNDERBRUCH CO.

4th and Walnut Sts.. CINCINNATI, OHIO.

ConslunmeniB Solicited. Special Attention Given to
^

ShlpplnK Orders.

HOLTON & HUNKEL GO.
^urcKMM'ius Til

The Wisconsin Flower Exchange.

Fresh Cut Flowers, Florists' Suppliea

Manufacturers of WIRE PtSIONS

CodbIkhhic'iiI'' Sullcltctl. I'lioiiu Main 974

457 Milwaukee St.. MILWAUKEE.

A iiiiilerhll Iuim licon HlBiovereil for KlililnK

which iifKr tliiiriiuKli 'CBls has been proven far s.iper-

lorUi p"lt> ; 11 liniiili'<l

It Is not iilTcolcd hv I'xlriiiiifs of weiithcr.aml Is thus

espocliil'v iiiliiplort fur urucnhiin»e», etc, Mentl li.r

doBcripllviMlnulnriir MunIkii mul MhmI leii Olii/-

IllK MH<-liliit-N.

1^. <>. I'lKi-eoic 00.,
Hiilc Viinulin.uiri'i« __.,

170 Fulton Str«.et. NEW YORK.

TCOJ

"Wc Kill Weeds

SdentilUally' now?
\iiiMiK->- Tin; . . .

fAIKMOlNI CMEMIC*l lABORATORY

N. W. tornrr Broad Slrerl and (airmounl Avenue,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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Helpful Reminders.

A lot of good potting soil should be
provided in a convenient place and all the
empty pots should be piled securely out
of the way. Alost of us have pots r< illing

over the floor, piled high on the potting
bench, no matter how small the bench
is. Raffia, scissors, trowels, spade, bas-

kets, a few stakes, etc., should always be
close to where 3-ou are filling orders, but
we stumble over a string of pots a dozen
times and finally break them. "I haven't
time," is allowed to pass for as excuse,

but it saves time to do work properly as
3'ou go along. Provide a place for pots
where they can be conveniently piled trom
your wagon as it comes home with a few;

this is where most of us miss it. Arrange
to keep the larger pots by themselves;
each size should be separated. We are
shown some well provided and managed
places and we say, "Well, they can afford
to keep work done up " This is nearly
always at larger places where they would
soon be ruined were they to indulge in

the slipshod methods some of us are
guilty of.

You must have plenty of good soil;

mould, sand, peat and mixed soil for gen-
eral potting. Greenhouses with good
soil, usually produce good crops, but with
poor soil no one does. What to use and
how to prepare it depends on circum-
stances. The finest soil for general pur-
poses is made by burning turf and mixing
with it sand and manure according to
crops. It is always sweet and porous
and you cannot go far wrong with such
soil. Many other arrangements can be
made for some parts of the country, but
always aim to get the soil that contains
the most nutrition; then arrange it so
that air and water can penetrate easily.

It should not be a soil that will hold
water to the exclusion of air, or, on the
other hand, let the water pass through it

too readily. It is moisture naturally
rising that is made use of by the roots,

and this movement cannot take place

when too much water is held without the
requisite amount of air. To provide this

porosity- is the onh' use of sand, and the

burnt sod embodies this valuable prop-
erty and at the same time is very nutri-

tive. Those of 3'ou near tanneries can
get burnt tan bark. When you do use
sand have it clean and sharp. You must
consult the nature of your crops to some
extent and contrive to make the best use
of what may be at your command; but
the point I wish to emphasize is, that you
cannot afford to burn coal, hire help and
paj- taxes for crops that are planted in

poor soil, and now is the time to provide
the best. This is your "goose that lays
the golden egg."

Prepare paper bags that hold one bushel
and sell your soil for fifty cents a sack.

If it is good soil j'ou will sell enough to
paj' for the labor in mixing ^-our whole
supply.
Go over all your heating pipes and

have all leaks repaired at once. Figure
up how much coal you burned last j-ear

and see if you can purchase next season's
supply any cheaper by buying earh- and
in quantity'. C. B. W.

Lynn, Mass.—Quinlan Bros, celebrated
the tenth anniversary of the establish-

ment of their business at 11 Summer
street on Mondaj', June 20.

OsKALOOSA, Iowa.—The Kemble Floral
Company, which was established in IsTO,
reports an excellent spring trade. They
have 30,000 feet of glass and their stock
is looking very fine.

Going, Going, Gone!
and it's your own fault if you don't
g^et the bargains. Auction Sales of
Plants every Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday at 9 A. M. at

McGARTHY & GO.'S
84 Hawley Street, BOSTON. MASS.

If you want to buy, send for Catalogues. .^

If you w^ant to sell, write for terms. ^ ^ ^

IT PAYS!

Your Spring Plant Trade
will come easier, and be more profit-

able if solicited in the nice way
you can do such things by means of

LONG'S

FLORAL BLOTTERS
Samples for ^0 cts. in stamps.

DAN'L B. LONG, Publisher
BUFFALO.

I™ Regan Printing House
NLRSERY
SEED
FLORISTS

CATALOGUES
87-9 J Plymouth Place,

^^^CHICAGO^ .5*J*

TELEGRAPH CODE
OF THE

AM. SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION

In either stiff or flexible cover.

ADDRESS ORDERS TO

AMERICAN FLORIST CO.,
CHICAGO.

JULY 8
The Nickel Plate Road will run an excursion

to Chautauqua Lake, at one tare for the

round trip. Write to J. Y. Calahan, 111

Adams St , Chicago, tor particulars. Tele-

phonj Main 33S9 (39)

EXCURSION TO CHAUTAUQUA LAKE
over Nickel Plate Road, July S, at one fare

for the round trip. By depositing tickets

with Secretary of Chautauqua Assembly,

same are available for return passage thirty

days from date of sale. City Ticket Office

111 Adams St. Van Buren Street Passenger

Station, Chicago, on the loop. Telephone

Main 3389. (40)

THE NICKEL PLATE ROAD
will sell excursion tickets to Chautauqua
Lake and return on July 8, at one fare tor

the round trip, with return limit of thirty

days from date of : ale by depositing tickets

with Secretary of Chautauqua Assembly.

Tickets good on any of our through express

trains. Cheap rates to many other points

East. Communicate with this office, 111

Adams St., Chicago, for any further infor-

mation desired. Van Buren Street Passen-

ger Station, Chicago. Telephone Main
3389. (41)

THIS IMPRINT ON
AN ENGRAVING

MANZ
CMICAOO

IS A GUARANTEE
OF SATISFACTORY
QUALITY

Manz makes Ulustrallons for this paper.

THEJ

Gardeners' Chronicle.
A Weekly Illustrated Journal.

ESTABLISHED 1&41.

The "GARDKNBRS' CHRONICLE" hns been FOR
OVER FiFTV TEAKS TUE LEAOING JOURNAL of Its

Class. It has achieved this position because, white
specially devoting Itself to supplylnK the dally require-
ments of gardeners of all c'asses. much of tbe Infor-

mation furnished Is of such general and permanent
value, that the "GAKDK.NBRS' CHRONICLE" Is

looked up to as the STANDARD Al'TUORlTF Oh the
subjects of which It treats.

Subscription to the Dnlted States. t4.20 per year.
Remittances to be made payable to H. G. COVE.

Office:—
41 Wellington St., Covent Garden, London. England.

THE WABASH R. R. COMPANY
The Short and Quick Line between the

East and West connecting Buffalo, Detroit

and Toledo with Chicago, St. Louis, Kan-
sas Citv and Omaha.
The Wabash is the Only Line running

sleeping oars and chair cars (free) between
Buffalo and St. Louis and Kansas City.

Through sleeping cars between New
York and Boston and St. Louis and Chi-
cago run everyday.
For further information apply to the

nearest Railroad Ticket Agent, or to

H. B. McCLELLAN. G. E. A..

387 Broadway, New York City,

J. 0. McBEATH. N. E. P. A.,

6 State Street, Boston, Mat*.

C. S. CRANE. Gen. Pass. & Tkt. Apt.. St. Louis, Ko.

ALL Nurserymen, Seedsmen and Florists wish-
ing to do'ljusiness with Europe should send

for the

ii
Horticultural Advertiser"

This is the British Trade I'api/r. Ijeiiig read weekly

by all Horticultural traders; it is also taken by
over 1000 of the best Continental houses. Address

EDITORS OF THE " H. A."
Chilwell Nurseries, Notts, England.

FLORISTS' MUTUAL

FIRE INSURANCE ASS'N
Application Blanks and
Prospectus Ready....

JS^Write now. Delays are dangerous.

W. J. VESEY. S ec'y, - Ft. Wayne, Ind.

For Insurance ag^alnsli

lage by h

_^___^_____^_ Address

JOHN G ESIER. Ser.v. F H. «.. Saddle RivM. (L i

my nil "^^^ American Florist

^^A\1A l/AQnVI Comoany-s Directory

of the United States and Canada arranged both by
States and Post OfB.es and all names Alphabeti-

cally. Price 82.00. In Flexible Leather Binding,

tS.OO. Fully
revised
date wit:

upwards o

"T y jr Y T For Insurance ag^aln

MAIL ^^^i^

1 3,000 New Names
AmericanFlonsLCompany, ^^^fcTcTiLl:
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The Nursery T^atDE.

AM. ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN.
A L BROOKE. Pre".: E. Ai.BEBTSiis , Vlce-Pree.;

OEOhGE C SEAGER, Rochester. N. V.. seo y.

Park Men Choose Officers.

The American Park and Outdoor .\rt

Association, was the designation in

.\rticle 1 of the constitution adopted at

the Minneapolis meeting last week. The

following officers were elected: President,

C. M. Coring, Minneapolis; secretary,

Warren H. Manning, Boston; treasurer,

E B. Haskell, Boston; vice-presidents, P.

H. A. Balslev, Detroit; \V. H. Olmsted,

Boston; G. H! Warder, Cincinnati; E. J.

Parker, Quincv, 111.; Lewis Johnson, New
Orleans; M. L. Moore, Toledo.

President A. L. Brooke.

A. L. Brooke, the newly i lected head of

the American .\ssociation of Nurserymen,

claims as the place of his nativity, Ohio,

the mother of presidents. It was at Lan-

caster upon November 29, LS-IT, that

Mr. Brooke made his entrance in the

comniunitv in which he lived during the

eariv vears of his life. He was a farmer's

A. L. BROOKE.

PreildcDt-elect Am. Asioolutioii of NursiT> men

lent throughout the trade and is confi-

dent that it will lead to good results.

He anticipates that next year's conven-

tion in Chicago will be the largest and
most interesting in the history of his

association.

•on but wa8 accorded a coUeRlate course

and studied classics at Wittenberg Col-

lege at Springfield, Ohio, after which he

was for ten or twelve ^-ears principal of

schools in various cities through the

state. In September, ISMC, .\lr. Brooke
removed to TojK-ka, Kas., and embarked
in the nursery business, meeting with

excellent suci-css. His nurseries now
embrace ^.OO acres. I'or siveral years he

has been president ol the Western Whole-

sale Nurserymen's .\ssocialion and is

Topcka's .Vnicrican Protective Assiicia-

tion representative in the slate legisla-

ture. Mr. Brooke has long been promi-

nent in horticultural .-illairH both lor.il

and national, having been an active

meml)cr of the tariff ami Irnnsporlation

committees of the American Nurserymen
prior to his election to the presidency of

the nssfx-iation. President Brijoke is

enthusiastic over the future which lirs

before the nursery business in the I'niteil

Slates. Me rcp<irti good spirits prcv.i-

San Jose Scale Legislation.

Bulletin No. 74 of the Virginia Experi-

ment Station contains the Virginia law

in regard to this pest. It is gratifying to

note that one state has adopted common
sense measures toward preventing the

spread of this dreaded insect. The inspec-

tor is given power to decide whether in-

fested plants shall be treated or destroyed,

the owner having the right of appeal to

the Board of Control of the State Agri-

cultural Experiment Station, but the

appeal must be taken in three days. The
destruction of the trees or theirtreatment

is to be done under the supervision of the

state inspector but at the expense of the

owner. Provision is, however, made
that the boards of supervisors of any
county mav bear the expenses of such

work within their county if they choose.

It is made unlawful to offer for sale, sell,

give away, ortransport within the bounds

of the state, plants, scions, trees, shrubs

or vines infested with the San Jose scale

and proper penalties are provided for

oftenders. This latter provision is the

"meat in the cocoanut." It is certainly

reasonable and right to require dealers

to make sure their stock is clean and to

punish them for selling any which is not

clean. No certificate subterfuge is pro-

vided.

HoLVOKE, Mass.—The rose show of the

Horticultural Society was held on June
20 and 21 at the Unitarian church par-

lors. ( )vving to rain and cold weather

the display was smaller than those of

previous years and the quality of roses

shown was not quite as good as hereto-

fore. The attendance was disappoint-

inglv light. Kev. E. A. Keed won the sil-

ver cup for twenty-four blooms in twelve

varieties. He having won the cup for

three successive years, it now becomes

his property. E.' H. Howland's exhibit

of loliage plants was excellent. E. D.

Shaw and E. S. Waters were represented

by fine collections of roses.

B.vLTiMORE, Md.—Louis A. I.e Brun,

aged seventy years, a widely known flo-

rist, died at'his home in Canton suburb

on June Ki. He had been a resident of

C.-inton for sixty-seven years, and 120

members of the family live in the vicinity.

I le is survived by a widow, three children

and twenty grand children, several of

whom are engaged in the florist l)usincss.

Herbaceous Perennials
THE MOST COMPLETE STOCK IN AMERICA.

P>EONIE8, PHLOX, IRIS, DELPHINIUMS,
ETC., ETC.

JAOO^ -W. TilLA.TXTS1.TKOr,
The Ki^HilliiK Nursery, KKAUINO, MASS.

KMTAIU.IHHKIt IH.',*

20,000 Ami>ri.-an Arbor Vita-s. 2 to 8 IVm-I spt-cimens

and ht'tiiriuir plants.
,=i,000 Pvramiilal Arbor Vita?. 2 to 4 feet.

20,000 Cbmpaetn. Globe and other dwatt Arbor
Vitses. all sizes.

3,000 Nordman's Silver Fir, 1 to 2V4 feet.

2,000 European Silver Fir, 2 to 4 feet.

5,000 Henil.irk Spruce. 1 to 4 feet.

10,000 Nor« av Spruce, 3 to 8 feet.

10.000 Retincisi>oras. Squarrosa. Plumosa. Plumosa
aurea and other sorts, 1 to 5 feet.

5,(X)0 Irish .liinipi-rs, 1 to 214 feet

lO.tKX) Pines, .Vustrian, Scotch, Excelsa, White and
dwarf \arieties, all sizes,

1,000 F.uonyni.nis .Ta ponica, 18 to 36 inches.
2,(H)0 Euon\!nous radicans variegata,
1,IXK) Eui-'liVh Holl.v, 1 to 4 feet.

3,(100 Mahiiiiias aquifolia and Japonica.
3,IHI0 r.ii'.;lish Ivy, strons plants.

Prices l.'vv. Correspoudenci' solicited.

THE WM, H. MOON CO., Morrisvllle, Pa

For Fall '98 and Spring '99 Delivery

FIELD-GROWN HARDY ROSES
Clematis, Ornamental Shrubs and Trees. Pseonies.

Herbaceous Plants. Small Fruits. Fruit Trees.

Price list ready In July.
Special quotallonj* yhuUv aubmllted by letter.

Jackson & Perkins Co. Kinder.

PRIMULA—Florist strain, trade pkt. 60c; double
trade pkt*l. 00.

PANS*— MIttlng's Giant FlowerlDg. florist strain.

trade put Mo; double trade pkt T5c, or M oz Jl.oa
loz. fi.OO.

PANSY-<;erman. trade pkt. 25c; double pkt. 10c. or

J40Z 50c; loz $2 00. „,...,Cli^BRAKIA Uybrlda-Trade pkt. 50c; double
trade pkt. 11.00. ^ « , ,.

Above seeds have been tested and found '.U percent
new 18^18 seeds.

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO., Morris, III.

MRDY SHRUBS
Assorted in 23 Varieties.

My selection $.50 per 1000. Descriptive catalogue
and price lists for the trade.

SAMUEL C. MOON,
MORRISVILLE, Bucks Co.i PA.

OUR SPECIALTIES ARE
Azaleas, Roses, Rhododendrons

New and rare hardy plants for forcing. Novelties In

Ferns (raised by the largest London grower). The
newest and best varieties of roses, 11. 1". and Tea
scented, from a French raiser. Write us and ask lor

aucitallons. We Import direct to Boston to meet the
emand from ("anaila and New England States.

FDriinInn f. Pn iJirollTEUS ,<l EXl'ORTKRS OF
DIUniUII fib UU, .NEW ANU HAKK I-LANT8.

136 Boylston St., BOSTON, MASS.

For Sale!
»-»i§.^:-9^:3^SS

10,000 Seedling %i.

Ampelopsis ^
* Kine pl.iiits lr,.in se.'d l)ed,».5.00 per 1000. ^
% Cash Willi or.ler. Will exchiiML'e for snuill ijSr

% "" Oeo. A. Black & Bros. %
W Lutherville Nurseries, • lulherville, Md. ^

The
American
Florist
Company's

.

Now Ready!
rvTDC/^'T'/^DV or Florists, Nur-
IJlKCi^^ 1 l^K I serviutn & Seeds-
men of ihc United MatM ana Canada. Price

Two Dollars. In Flexible Leather Binding,
Three Dollars

AMERICAN FLORIST COMPANY.1J*
321 l)e.irborn St., (HKAGO. III.

ff^
A LIVE AND RELIABLE CORRESPONDENT

WANTED in every live city in the

world. We enable you to deliver flow-

ers by telegraph. A profitable con-

venience. For particulars, write

C. B. WHITNALL.
438 Milwaukee St.. MILWAUKEE, WIS.
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Hybrid Wichuraiana Roses.

Your Boston correspondent mentioned
the fact of Mr.W. A. Mandahavingexhib-
ited before the Massachusetts Horticult-

ural Society' a h^-brid Wichuraiana rose

with evergreen foliage, but feeling that
Mr. Manda might have very much more
in his South Orange, N. J., nursery, I ran
out there the other day.
To those who know the abilit3- and

enthusiasm of Mr. Manda, it will be no
surprise to be told that he has gathered
together one of the finest and most select

collections of salable plants in this or any
country. It would take a volume of the

Florist to describe his treasures, in

orchids, palms, ferns, greenhouse flower-

ing plants, and hardy perennials and
shrubs of the most desirable forms, manj-
of them seldom seen elsewhere.

% There are to be found here golden-flow
ered, spotted callas; Adiantum capillus

veneris imbricatum, known to some as
the hardy Farleyense, in fine shape with
its beautiful pinniE, the very counter-
part of the familiar tender variety; aspa-
ragus in manj' fine species; seedling

anthuriums with pink and white
spathes, and the familiarscarlets in many
new shades; Abutilon Savitzii with
foliage as clear and fine as the variegated
box elder and standing exposure much
better; Peperomia sarmentosa, promis-
ing to be a unique and beautiful basket
plant, and thousands of other things
which I cannot mention, because I want
to talk about the roses.

As you know, Mr. Manda has been
working with the popular very hardy
trailing or climbing Wichuraiana as a
seed parent since he started for himself at
South Orange, and his set of hybrids sent

out two years ago have had a deserved
and wide popularity, but it is pre-emi-

nently under the raiser's care that the
merits of these beautiful creations can best
be seen. He has tested them in every con-
ceivable way, on dry hill sides, in the
shade, their roots exposed to the winter,
and Mr. Robert M. Gray forced a set ot

them at Julius Roehrs' and found them as
free flowering as Crimson Rambler. With
their fast multiplying colors and extreme
floriferousness, their ease of propagation
and consequent greater cheapness, it

seems to me this class of roses are likelj-

to run the azalea a hard race for the first

place as florists' Easter flowers.

The new evergreen set are even more
vigorous but will not probably be in the
hands of the trade before next year.
Many of you ma3-, however, wish to
know what they are like. They are
Wichuraianas crossed with Perle des Jar-
dins, Meteor, American Beauty and other
forcing roses. To Manda's surprjse, I

daresay, they retained their foliage out-
doors last winter. They are most luxuri-

ant growers, evidently hardy, and worthy
of the most extended trial wherever
covering plants are desired. To my mind
the most beautiful are two crosses of the
Perle, Gardena-flora, with beautiful 3'el-

low buds, and expanded flowers like Gar-
denia Fortune!, and Jersey Beauty, a
single white flower expanding to three
inches across, with big clusters of golden
yellow stamens studded over beautiful
niasses of rich and shining green foliage;

it will take the place of the Cherokee rose
northward. Evergreen Gem is another
dense grower of this set, and besides these
are several as yet unnamed such as across
of Meteor with fine, hill, double, light

pink flowers. The Beauty crosses had
scarcely arrived at a condition for me to
talk about, but 1 would sav to florists

that thev should watch these roses, for I

believe they will prove to be among the
most useful acquisitions for a wide sec-

tion of country that we have seen in

recent years, and for the class of custo-
mers who desire roses for training on
walls, or covering bare ground, they
should prove of great value.

Trenton, N. J. James MacPherson.

Cincinnati.

STOCK IS VERY PLENTIFUL, WHILE QUALI-
TIES AND DEMAND ARE ONLY FAIR.—

A

FISHING PARTY'.—THE ANNUAL PICNIC.

The rush of commencements being over,

florists anticipate a quiet time, and after

this week summer dullness is generally
looked for. Roses have been plentiful the
past week, and met with fairly good
demand. Carnations are too abundant
and the same maj- be said of sweet peas.

On June 23 a party of five paid a visit

to Wm. and C. C. Murphy, at Murphy-
ville, a small German village about eight
miles west of this city. It was, as Charles
Jones called it, a fishing party, and their

fish stories are numerous; nevertheless
they report having a good time. Frank
Ball caught the largest catfish, weighing
nearly eight ounces, and Charles Jones
nearly drowned and caught a heavy cold.

The party arrived home safely late in the

evening.
Considerable interest is being taken in

the approaching picnic and outing of the
Cincinnati Florists' Club. The sale of
tickets has surpassed any previous year,

and judging from present indications the
fifth annual outing, which is set for July
21, at Cone3' Island, will be a rousing
success. The committee in charge is C.

J. Jones, A. C. Heckman, Wm. Murph3%
F. W. Ball. H. ScHWARZ.

HARDY GUT FERNS
Gnliix Leaws. Cut Palm Leaves,
bouquet green. Moss (sphaenum
and green). Laurel Roping. Xmas
Trees: everything in the green line
al\va\s in stock at

H. E.HARTFORD'S, '^•^^^^"'JS
Place.

OSTON.

John Conley & Son,
Manafactarerg of

2 AND 4 DOMINICK STREET.

REED & KELLER

122 W. 25th St., NEW YORK CITY.

A SNAPW GLASS._
^0 iioM-s .if 14\1S (H) Double (.'.ja.40

10 Ho.M's i.f IBxIS (H) Double (.m 3.-10

H DoM'Sof 16x22 (A) Double (01 -1.10

50 sciuare feet ill cue box. Glass in new nntl in
perfect eonditiou. The entire lot for $2H0. eash.

WM. F. KASTING, Buffalo N. Y.

BRILLIANT GREEN AND BRONZE

GALAX LEAVES,
For Decorating and all Florists' Designs,

CHAS. H. RICK5ECKER. Linville. Mitchell Co.. N. C.

Boston Florist Letter Go.
MAXrFACrrRERS OF

m*^»9*»>f^^ FLORISTS'

This wooden box nicely stained and Tar-
nished, 18x30x1^ made in two sections, one
for each size letter, g^iven away with first
order of 50U letters.

Block Letters. 1 ^ or 2-lncb size, per 100, Si.OO.
Script Letters. $4, Fastener with each letter or word.
Used hy leading florists everywhere and for sale by

alt wholesale florists and supply dealers.

N. F. McCarthy, Treas. and Manager,
84 Havvley St., BOSTON, MASS.

6ALAX
SMALL GREEN

For use with....

VIOLETS

Stiff, wiry stems. Work up beauutlflly.
Are all the rage.

Box of 5000, $5.00. Less quantity at J1.35 per 1000.

....ADDRESS....

HARLAN P. KELSEY,

1150 Tremont BIdg., - BOSTON, MASS.

August Rolker&Sons

SUPPLIES.
Cape Flower*,
Cycat Leaves,
Florist Baskets,

Send for trade list; also for prices on fall bulbs,
azaleas', etc.. imported to order. Address

52 Dey Street, NEW YORK.

H. BAYERSOORFER & GO.
Cycas Wreaths, Moss Wreaths, Ferneries

and Jardinieres, Wheat Sheaves
and Immortelles.

New CatalOBue of all FLORISTS' SUPPLIES on
application. iy"For the trade only.

H. BAYERSOORFER & CO.

60, 62, 54 and 56 N. 4th St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Have You Seen Our Agent?
A Complete
Catalogue for Florists.
Send for One.

ELLIS & POLLWORTH
MILWAUKEE. WIS.

M. Rice & Co.
fjiclusive Importers and
Manufacturers of....

Florists' Supplies
25 N. 4th Street, - PniLADELPniA, PA.

Black Ants...
Kiisilv and thonni'^hly i'xt«'rniinaltMi by ray
non- poisunous and odorli'ss nnwdrr. Re
suits jiuanmteed. V^ A l-Il). pk^'s.. $6 and $9
per doz.. 40 percent disc. F. O. U. Hoston.

Mention GEO. H. RANDALL
American Florist. WELLINGTON, MASS,
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AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.
Everett B Ci.abk. Pre« .Ins A. Botr.iAKO. iKt

ViCfT^a ; S. F. WiLLAKi). Wetherefleld. Conu , Secy
and Treas.

Visited Chicago: D. L. Sloan, of Palo
Alto, Cal.; C. H. Haines, of Denver.

The Illinois Seed Company, 236 John-
son street, Chicago. e.Nperienced a $1 o,000
fire on June 24, but were fully insured.

SiiiREMANSTOWX, Pa.—Spring tradehas
been excellent. John F. Rupp reports a
very good sale for the Chinese primrose
seed of which he makes a specialty.

The Sioux Falls Seed Companj- has
been incorporated in Minnesota by A. S.

Sherwood, J. M. Sherwood and Oeorge
Marker. The capital stock is $100,000.

OcoxoMowoc, Wis.—Chas. Jackson, of
the feed house ot .\.Jackson& Co., picked
his first mess of home grown peas June 7.

It was the Extra Early Alaska variety
and the pods were well filled out.

Foreign Crop Conditions.

A leading English house reports, June
11, as follows:

In France beet and carrot are looking
well, but the acreage is ver3- much smaller
than usual and is all contracted for
Owing tf) the low prices and bad trade
during the past two years, the specula-
tive farmer has been driven out of the
field. Cabbage also is looking well, but
the same remark also applies to this,
there being very little out. Radish and
lettuce have been planted out under favor-
able conditions and we look forward to
a good yield.

In England swede turnips that are
standing look well, but, owing to the
drought last autumn, several lots missed
and acreage is therefore much smaller
than usual. Owing to the present high
price of wheat, there will be some dilil-

culty in jjlacing out many swede turni])
contracts for next season except at much
higher figures.

Indianapolis.

With June the last month of the florists'

business season has passed. About the
usual amount of cut flower trade w.-is

done this year, but as far as the sales of
bcdiling plants are concerned we have
just ended one of the worst seasons we
ever had.

Most of the florists are now busy plant-
ing new stock; none of them, however,
arc adding any glass this season. The
young rose stock seems to be entirely free

from eel worm, much to the satisfaction
of rose growers to whom a few years ago
this pest caused a lot of trouble.

Wm. Bcrtcrmann, who has been on the
»ick list for several weeks, has left for
West Haden. We hojjc he will return much
improved in health. [.

Coi Ncii. Ui.i-Fi's, Ia.— I. K. Mcl'lursoM
hns sold his interest in the establlsliinent
of .McI'heriMin A: l-'rey to Andrew Knstncr,
anri the firm name will now be Frcy &
Koatner.

I)KTHoiT, Mich.—James Hogg, the well
known gnrdencr and florist, father of C.
V. llogg, the \an I'yUr avenue flmi'it,

dic<l .May 10. lie was born in Scotland,
December 2'.i, 1N21, but had lived many
years in this city.

;

From careful inspec-

tion by our represen-

tative in the growing

fields during the past

season, we believe

this "BERMUDA"
stock to be the purest

giant flowering strain

of White Freesia in

the world.u«« Jt Jt Jt

GIANT FLOWERED t

FREESIA BULBS I
JUST IN FROM BERMUDA.

Per ICO Pec 1000
MAMMOTH SIZE $1.25 $9.ll0

SELKCT SIZF, 1.00 7.00

Samples free on jipplit^ation.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE
HEADQUARTERS FOR "FANCY" BULB STOCK

CHICACO:
84-86 RANDOLPH ST.

NEW YORK:
14 BARCLAV STREET.

TO THE TRADE!
WHEN closing December last my arrangements with the Josepli Rreok

A' Sons Corporation to expire on May 3Ist., 1898. 1 organized the
Urashm Seed Growers Co. to act as selling ajjents forleaiiinK seed

trrowers of the United States and Europe.
While by my agreement then made 1 do control all mail addn-ssed to

that linn at Chicago, whetherin my nanieas manager, or to.Toscph Brei'k
*t Sons Corporation. Vft the Itraslan Seed Growers Co. havf neither
purchased nor taken on sale any surplus or carried-over seed stocks oi
the said corporation in storage, nor do wp act for them in any way.

We turn over to that Corporation all such mail not of interest to us
and frankly admit that our agreement applies to 1898 crops. As the
Hrasian Seed Growers Co. propose making their first season's deliveries
of new crop seeds should we receive, which we hardly i'nticipate.
inquiries for seed crops of 1897, 1896 or nther earlier years, we will freely
pass the same to Jos. Breck tS: Sons Corporation at lloston or their suc-
cessors, as already arranged for.

The liberal patronage extended to me while interested in that cor-
poration T gratefully acknowledge and appreciate.

I shall in the future manage the new company as selling agents for
reliable seed growers of all lines of vegetable and flower seeds. Orders
will be invoiced by and shipped to you direct from the produeers. Your
requirements when placed with us secures to you fresh new crop seeds at
practically growers" contract prices.

My former customers. frien<is in the trade and others who mav
expect to require seeds of THIS SEASONS CROP on a basis of l..se con-
tract prices are cordially invited In •.irresi.'-nd with

Y<purs Trulv,

OFFICES:
CHARLES P. BRASLAN,

CHICAGO: 18 N.
Mall or telejfraTi:

For Braslan Seed
Qrowets Co.,

Clark St. SAN FRANCISCO: 419-421 Sansome St,
•i addresseil to either oftice will receive promnt attention.

CHINESE PRIMROSE
• • • fisE/EMD • * •

Oreatly Improved and well-known to be of the very
tlnesl Krown. Packeta put up pperlallv for Klorlsts. of
beHt single and double varletleR. 4110 Heeds. $t (Ml. Plnnt»
ready In AuKUBt. at $~,' .'^ per KIU.

Cineraria need ot larve tlowerlnu dwarf varieties
In choleettl rnlxturo. pki . ,V'»c: t; pkti.. (I UO,

Primula obconica, pkt.. UKUlHeedB. ifk;

Primula floribunda, tine yeilow, pkt . -'.'ic.

JOHN F. RUPP. - Shiremanstown. Pa.

COLD
STORAGE VALLEY

ALWAYS
ON HAND.

CASKS r.r i'lINi |)i|i«, i'\tr:i (luuliu. JiMH); |ht
inoj, *rj.iKi.

CASKS ot :i»m pips, KO'i'l i|""lit^. San.llO; pc-

IIXH). Iflll.OO.

CLUCAS & B0DDIN6T0N CO.,

SOI & 503 West I3tli St., NEW VORK CITY.

The Only Machine
on the market for antoniaticnily
filling nnrl nealin^ need ]]acketH.

The Brown Bag Filliny Machine Co.

FITCHBUHf;. MASS.. U. S. A.

HOW TO GROW MUSHROOMS i\l.^;,',",S.';';';,1:

(ren I'l l(ii< i<> n ..r hiteriilliiu l.ii>erBol npiiwii ; In ntlierfi,
llf ri'iitn New fiii|ipletiieiit on oiil <luor iiillluro l>y J \n.
a i< A iiiisfe.it InriuduU. Klriit lrn|K>ruiiloi) of trm nuw
»t)iiMn rliHi hi MiIm (Hirt Anif '2.'>. IT Icon on nppile ition
C. C. Watson, Junlpvr a Walnut mi., Phila, Pa.

BURPEE'S
SEEDS

II
Philadelphia.

\Vh. lesale Price List Tor Florists
and Market Ciurdeners.

BEST OF ALL" TOMATO
(FOIt KOIUINCO

"ENGLISH" MELONS
i FLOWER SEEDS FOR FLORISTS '

I'liiiii.

jWEEBER&DON,
[iTi iipplleittlon.

Seed Merchants
and Growers,

I II < loinihiTH s»., NKW VOiCK. N. Y.

H^ ^B ^^ ^^ Manuladurors and Dealers

II A CVCOTTON SEAMLESS,

UflUW BURLAPS, ETC.
r.ECOfjn HAND RAGS BOUGHT AND SOLD.

CINCINNATI BAG CO.
Second and Walnut Sts.. CINCINNATI. 0.

It lit Kood liU!tine.s»i policy
to tiifntlon the

.AMERICAN fLORIST
I.IViTlUlT.
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r n
Now
Ready!

The
American Florist

Company's

FULLY REVISED TO
DATE

WITH UPWARDS
OF

3,000

NEW NAM[$

DIRECTORY
eOF=

florists,

|§ Nurserymen

And Seedsmen

Of the United States and Canada arranged both

by States and Post Offices and all

names Alphabetically.

%^«^PRICE«^ye

$2
.00

IN FLEXIBLE LEATHER
BINDING, $3.00.

AMERICAN fLORIST COMPANY
324 Dearborn Street, = CHICAGO, ILL., U. 5. A.

u v5
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From Radishes to Roses.

"I began as a market gardener," said a
ilorist who makes a specialty of migno-
nette in a recent conversation with the
Rural New Yorker. "Changed trade
conditions caused radishes and beans,
sweet com and potatoes to be unprofita-
ble crops and as an experiment 1 tried a
house of violets. The first crop was not
a financial success but I tried again and
was more fortunate. Then I built two
more small houses and have since natur-
ally drifted into floriculture on a wider
scale. My product is sold through com-
mission men just as mj' vegetables were.
The New York cut flowertradeis themost
critical and exacting in the country, and
to be quoted at top prices, any flowers,
roses, carnations, vioUts, or whatever
they may be—must be graded so as to be
of even quality, carefully packed, and
shipped early in the day. My flowers
reach the commission man by 6:30 a. m.
and are usually sold by 8.

"I soon found that theflowertrade was
iar more exacting than trucking. I had
to learn, when cold, foggy weather set in,

that I could not make up for the lack of
sun by extra heat; I tried it and got a bad
case of red spider tor my pains. Violets
are always favorite flowers but they are
grown in such quantities that one must
raise a superior article to insure any
return. The single violets are first in the
market in the falland the varieties I grow
are Luxonne and California, with Lady
Hume Campbell for double. The Marie
Louise is a good double but the Campbell
<3oes not seem so subject to disease.

"I took up mignonette and carnations
because I thought that I could grow them
cheaper than I could roses but I soon
found that successful carnation culture
•demands first-class houses especiallv
suited to their needs. Mignonette thrived
in a cheaper house and I grew smilax
quite successfully. Mignonette requires a
^ood strain of seed and the lateral shoots
must all be pinched off", throwing all the
strength into one main spike. .Most
growers say that there is no money in
mignonette, and certainly there is not if

carelesslj- grown, but I am not willing to
give it up. Similarly, it is considered that
smilax does not pay as it once did, be-
cause it has been supplanted by climbing
asparagus, but it still pays me.'

"The florist's trade is now so specialized
that a man can not spread over a wide
range of ground. The plant trade and cut
flower trade arc entirclv separate
branches. There is (|uite a difference, too,
between growing plants for a local retail
trade and for the wholesale market. Each
demands a different class c)f material.

"If a man were to begin a retail business
in a small town he would best start with
bedding plants from seed in Februarv,
March and April. I'ansiescould be sown
in .\ugu)tt and again in Februarv. Thcv
always sell well. He could keep violets,
sweet ah'SBum, forget-me-nots and siinil;ir

flowers in frames. As soon as he could
build a small grecnhouHC, heated by hot
'water, he could grow carnations, allys-
•urn, forj{et-mc-nots, smilax and stevia,
and in a sci)aratc compartment, he couUI
iiropagatc geraniums, .-igeratum, cojeus,
neliotrof>c, etc., moving the overflow into
hotbcdii OS soon as (icrmitted by the
weather.
"He would better not try roses until he

could give them a separate compartment
with abundant light and heat, althougli
he mijjht do well with some of the lens

exacting rmcs, ns Bon Silcnc, Safrnnn
and .NiphetoH. The best of the llowcr-.
which can Ijc grown outside for cutting

are p;eonies, irises, lilies, gladioli, coreop-
sis, cornflowers, phlox and other hardy
herbaceous plants.

"There is practically no school in which
the trade may be learned although the
Missouri Botanic Garden maintains a
course in gardening and floriculture. The
liest plan for a beginner is to secure a
position in a florist's place. He will have
plenty- of hard work and is very likely to
get discouraged, but the knowledge he
gains will be practical."

Cleveland.

BUSINESS NOW ON A Sl'.MMER BASIS.—END
OF A SATISFACTORY SEASON.—LITTLE
BtJILDING IN SIGHT.

Business has, after the usual few final

spasms, at last reached the bed rock of
summer inactivitj-. Nothing more is to
be looked for until fall unless it be the
occasional funeral order that comes to
help use up the summer surplus. The last

two weeks have been fairl3' good with
most florists, there having been numerous
social events, «-eddings and other affairs,

and some of them have been quite elab-

orate. The past season has been lairly

good according to general reports and
florists are well satisfied. The prospect
for additional building is at present not
very bright, most florists feeling the wis-
dom of going slow in this matter when
the supply is already ample for the
demand. Glass, one of the principal items
of expense, is held at such a high price as
to be a deterrent to all who are not in

urgent need of room, so that altogether
probably not much will be done here
outside of necessan,- repair work. A.

ALM
C§^^^^2^

FRESH

ON HAND

':?.t? PHOEMX SEEDS
A New Shipment of

Kentia Belmoreana and Forsteriana
\v ill ..rriv III .. Ir\\ wi-i^ks.

J I 6PI1II I ED 404 EAST 34lh STREET,
Li abniLLCn new york city.

X PANSY X
SEED

The (InoBt of all the Qlnnt tluwerhiif varieties tu be
had. No tMJltor Krown ; carufully noleirted; very larife
tlowera. of perfect form and choice colors. All my
tl'irlnt ciiHtoinera prnUe thin utraln very hl^hlv; re-
ipilreH no hetter evidence of superiority. Kv**ry ttorlst
khoiild t>o niire to now of It tiiln Heason. I'er trade
put, of ;wiiKl Beeda. |l(Xl: half pkt . ."iO<- A pkt. Now
r"orKet-.vie-Nr>i, Jewel, " with every onlor.

JOHN F. RUPP, ShiremanBtown, Pa.

They Don't Miss

Who take the right

course and dispose

of surplus stock v*

through the adver-

tising pages of V* .^

Fire...

4
The American Florist

IT HAS NO RIVAL.

Good Stock! Low Prices!
r' AM^ A C StronK plants of Alphonse Bou-
^^'*^"^^^**^^ vier, Ctiiis. Henderson, Egan-

dalo. Paul Marquant, Win. Elliott Hisson.
Sei-. Stewart. Flamboyant, $4.00 per 100;
Sas.Oii per 1000.

CC\\ PI T^ Crimson Verschaffeltii, Golden
y^\Jl^l^^^.J Queen and Golden liedder, $2.00

piT liKl; $18.00 per 1000.

l^/ikfaM 1 « 1m e I'ouble Gen. Grant and S. A.VJCldillUlIId
;(,-utt 2i/,-inch pots, $3.00

piT ri.i»): $28.00 per 1000; extra good, 4-inch
pots. $7.00 per 100; JKi.OO per 1000.

Cobsa Scandens, 4-iucli pots $6.00 per 100.

JOHN 5C0TT,
KEAP STREET GREENHOUSES,

-BROOKLYN. N. Y.

'iNMWESr

1708

HMsnosi

Chicago

Orchids..
JUST ARRIVED IN FINE SHAPE:

Cattli'Va Wiirni.Tii, L:i'Ii!i Perrhiii. Laphronites
Grand ill lira and Cocci nt-a. Miltonin Spectabilis
and nian\' niorp.

LAGER & HIRRELL, - Summit, N. J.

i Asparagus Sprengerii {
'^ SEEDLINGS ALL SOLD. §
§ Fiui^ Plauls, $S.Ofl per 1011. Sample by g
Ig niiiil 10 cc-lits.

'

g
I American Rose Co., Washington, D. C. ^
1?^j|^c^^^^i^^((^^i^i^ipif^^c|^^^ipic(^a(^;^^(^fl[Ji;^^

E. G. HILL & CO.,
RICHMOND. INDIANA.

Cycas Revoluta Stems
riipiilar si/r.s, ;i lu il ll)s .iich. . 10<•l^. i«T lb.

FORCING BULBS
5 . DISCOUNT

(hi nil orclora up to Auifuet tst. Send for
New Price List. AddreRH

H. H. BERGER & CO..
220 BROADWAY, - NEW YORK,

( l':si Ani.iNMKii IsTs )

Rose Hill Nurseries
LAlii.lisr t.mwTs nf I'jihii.H, orchids

Movi- and Grt'i-nhovise pliiiits. KtTns,
Araiii-tirias, I'liiulaiiuu

SIEBRECHT & SON, New Rochelle, N. Y.

New York Ollice. 409 FIMh Ave.

Asparagus P. Nanus *^^"^)

JUSl iMt THING FOR FERN DISHES.

mtUHi PianK •*"' h.ndred. $2.50, or
,UW»» I lOllld. $20.00 per thousand.

(':i<,li Willi I'liliT It'oiii pjirlii's unknown hi nie.

LOUIS ULLRICH, TiHin, Ohio.
U liol.^niile l.r.ivii'r of Cut KliiiuTH.
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Milwaukee.

THE FAMOUS FLOWER PARADE PROVES TO
BE ARTIFICIAL.—FLORISTS ARE lUSAP-

POINTED.—REVIEW OF THE SPRING 11, ANT
TRADE.—CONTRACT FOR A PARK CON-
SERVATORY.—NOTES AND COMMENTS.

A very great deal has been said and
written in advance about the lluwer

parade which was the feature of the car-

nival held here this week, but the affair

proved very disappointing to florists as
the display of blooms, while large, was
purely of the artificial variety. Local
trade was not increased by the carnival

for whatever extra demand was created

by the festivities was supplied by the

fakirs who came up from Chicago. The
show induced thousands of people to
visit Milwaukee this week but it was run
largely in the interest of hotels and
saloons and it issafeto say thatnot $100
worth of natural flowers more than the
normal consumption have been sold. J.

E. Hughes, of Mt. demons, Mich., IS. F.

Gregory, of Ludington, Mich., and numer-
ous other florists came to town Wednes-
day to see the flower parade and viewed
with amusement the display of colored
tissue paper. The pageant was devised
by a woman who makes it her business to
interest society ladies and sell them paper
flowers at $10 a thousand, making the
decorations for each turnout cost from
$20 to $75.

All sorts of stories are told about the
spring plant trade. Some dealers are sold

out, others experienced fair business,

while some did virtually nothing, but the
season averaged pretty well. Some good
geraniums are ofl'ered at 5 cents each but
a few weeks ago one firm had difficulty

in filling an order lor 300 plants at seven
cents. Flowers were very scarce last

week but are verj' plentiful now. The
brighter garden flowers, where well
handled, take the shine oft' the indoor
stock. Longiflorum lilies are still in the
market.

The park commissioners have let the
contract for a conservatory in Mitchell
Park to cost $24,473.
The Holton & Hunkel Companj' and

John Arnold have each put a very attract-
ive deliverj' wagon on the streets.

Ellis & Pollworth had a very elaborate
decoration of plants in their store win-
dow during the carnival.
Mrs. B. F. Gregory, who has been quite

ill for two weeks, is much improved.
C. B. W.

Macomb, 111.

About August 1 E. H. Smith will engage
in rose and carnation culture here in one
of the finest small establishments possible
to build. The houses will be 20x100,
even span, and will cost about $1',000.

They arc being built with 9-incli brick
walls on split rock foundations, will be
heated by steam, and will have cement
walks. In addition to the greenhouses
there will be a workroom 10x20, an
office of the same size and a brick dwel-
ling. There is room for an addition which
Mr. Smith expects to require in the spring.

Bangor, Me.—-Carl Beers, of Beers'
Floral Conservatory, and Mrs. Beers
sailed from Boston June 29 upon the
Catalonia for a three months' tour of
Europe. They will visit England, France,
Italy, Austria, Germany, Holland and
Belgium.

Sandusky, 0.—A. C. Lermann has suc-
ceeded C. R. Melville as secretarj- of the
board of park commissioners.

HEW AGERATUM

Princess

Pauline!
A MOST distinct and novel variety

of dwarf compact habit, rarely ex-
••ei'dina five inches in heitzht. its pecul-
iarity being that both colors, blue and
wliite. are combined in the sarae
flower: the body of the tlowpr bpin^
white, while thestaniens are of a lii:ht

sky blue, eiving the flower a pretty,

variegated appearaoce; one of the most
distinct new bedding plants that has
conip undfTourobserviition this seasonconip undfTourobserviition this season

$1.25 per doz.; $10 per 100.

Forafuinine of SEASONABLE DEC-
ORATIVE ard BEDDING PLANTS aee
our current Wholesale Catalogue.

If vou want the very finest straina of
CINERARIAS. CYCLAMEN, PANSY.
PRIMULA. Etc .Keiouratock. New crops;
read y end of June.

HENRY A. DREER/'rSSrpr
When writing mention the American Florist.

.tO.UOO phmts in 2"j-incli pots. $.^00 [wr t
100. .\press: 34 lor $1.50 by iiiiiil t
Specimens for 8-inch pots, $6 per 12. pASPARAGUS

BLANC & CO.
PHILADELPHIA.

SPRENGERI.i
STnTTTHTTnTnTM?TTTTTTTmTTTTnnTTTTTTTTTTTmTMfT>tH»HfTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTnnntTTTTTTTmTTTTT<t

iSQQS! QSQS)WWUvi^'WQQQQQQ

NOVELTY
PJ

....THE....

FLORISTS' TULIP

M
Par Excellence'

S White, shaded with beautiful rose pink.

8 Best selling Tulip in the market last

j2 season. Bulbs ready in September.^*

Write for prices.

INTRODUCED BY

i Vaughan's Seed Store
li) HEA0QU4RTERS FOR "FANCY"
a BULB STOCK.

§ CHICAGO

:

NtW YORK

:

(ft
84-86 Randolph St. 14 Barclay Street.

Fancy
Leaved GALADIUMS

AT 1-2 VALUE.
unh 11 limitt'd !iiu*mnt of vc-ry fiiip '2^2-iMch pot
phn'its in i.'oo(l nssortmcnt at from J6.00 per 100 t<i

%'iOM\ per 100. <.)riler ut once, .\ddress

li Ji ULDnlunL ANNISTON. ALA.

Sav: "Saw it in the Florist."

GOCOS WEDDELIANA.
Each

1 plant 4-in. pot IS-IS inches high, 4 )c

1 plant 5-in. pot 24 inches high, 75c

JOSEPH HEACOCK.
WYNCOTE,

PhiladelDhia, Pa.

Dutch Bulbs
HYACINTHS, TULIPS. CROCUS, ETC.

RUDOLPH VAN TIL & CO.,
Hiliegom, Holland.

AiiM-rii-an Rt-presr'iUativ-'

L. C. BOBBINK, Rutherford, N. J.

ASK FOB CATALOGUE.
Mention American Florist.

BULBS
ForFLORISTS..

For SEEDSMEN.

VAN ZANTEN BROTHERS,
HILLEQOM, HOLLAND.

THE FINEST STOCK IN

THE WORLDAzaleas

Palms SANDER,
Bay Trees "";;!'';'"""'"•

Araucarias ^" °'""""ock,
i-vi cinw c^. .^.j

gg y^^^^ JI NEW YORK.

SMILAX. from Mncli pots l\.M per 100: Sia.Oti per KTO.
UYDUAN'GKA Utaksa. from a-lnch pots M (ill per 100.

GKKANIUMS,flom2-ln.potsS>.25 per 100; J->0 per IWIl.
' 3-ln. pots. *t (III per 100: RVi per IHIO.
'• »-ln. pots. S<1.(10 per UiO: S.',(lperiao.

Cash wHh tbe order. Herd fur sample"*.

FRED. BOERNER, Cape May Cliy, N. J.
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The Society of American Florists.

DEPARTMENT OF PURCHASE.

At the Executive Committee meeting of

the Society of American Florists and
Ornamental Horticulturists recently held

at Washington, D. C, a department
called the department of purchase was
created, to enable its members to avail

themselves of the advantages which
co-operative purchases always give. It

is not intended that the society will make
any purchases, directly or indirecth-, or

be in any way responsible for the pay-
ment for any goods or materials furnished
members of the society upon any bids

made for the materials required and the

successful bidders must make their settle-

ments with the individuals, firms and
corporations. The names of the indi-

viduals, firms and corporations, thcplace
of delivery and quantities ot each mate
rial required for the present season have
been collated and complete lists of same
will be furnished to all who desire to

estimate thereon upon application to the

secretary. The material rccjuired includes

coal, bituminous and anthracite, in

several sizes; glass in various sizes and
qualities; iron pipe and valves, wire nails,

sash bars, flower pots, paint, oil, mastica,

putty, rubber hose, bone meal, tobacco
dust and stems, and a variety of other

materials requiredin the construction and
maintenance of greenhouses.
Proposals to furnish all or an3' part of

the materials herein listed will be received

until 12 o'clock, noon, July 12, ISiiS.

The right is reserved to reject any and all

bids.
Edmund M. Wood, 1

W. K. Harris, ! Committee.
W. W. Coles, )

Address all communications to W. J.

Stewart, Secretary, 67 Bromfield street,

Boston.

Springfield, Mass.—William Basso".
who was employed by Wass & Brown,
has been recalled to the I'nited States

navy, he having been absent from the

cruiser Brooklyn on indefinite shore leave.

South Park Floral Co. \

NEW CASTLE, IND,

Wehuvi-asurplii- "D *A 2
of v-ry till- m.-k CiXVjiZS^'M S

^ Maids in^:^ :^ Meteors
\

Any grower wanting some 5

Extra Choice Stock
Can get a bargain, if taken at once.>^ 9

ROSES! ROSES!
Bndin. Perle. Wootton. Maidi. Kaitenn and Meteor

tr..ii, J-in . »;iiKj |»r |i»). fiS mi |»T |i»l«.

BridM, Woolton and Meteor. Tmhi :t-iii.. ^'>.i«i p' r

100: W>ttt ]-r |i«M

H ai lit). niHl roi III lOmi rit". i u-li ultb nrdiT.

ROBERT F. TE880N,
W««i Fornvt Park, - St. Louis, Mo.

BEAUTIES,
-|||'-||,»7 l..r lim

MAIDS, BRIDES, PERLES
AND METEORS J» J* J*

»-IOrli, |« l«) \^T IKI l-lll.ll. pt (10 |«T |l«l

POfntM/VNN BROS

ROSES

YOUNQ ROSES PLANTS

From S'i-inoh Pots. Per 100 Per 1000

AMERICAN BEAUTIES $4.00 $35.00

BRIDES 2.50 20.00

METEOR 2.50 20.00

jHg- TERMS CASH WITH ORDER.=^j

J. A. BUDLONQ, 37=39 Randolph Street,

CHICAGO, ILL.

ROSE PLANTS
AS GOOD AS CAN BE GROWN

We have tlie fnllmvinjr Rose Plants, the same
stork as we ha\'e planted in our own houses,
still oil hand and for sale. \\"e guarantee
them to be first-class in every respect

7000 Am. Beauties.

600 Kaiserin

BOO "

4000 Bridesmaids...

..l-'i^-in. pots..

..3

..21" '

.$5.00
. 5.0O
. 3.00
. 2.50

FIRST COME-FIRST SERVED.

BASSETT & WASHBURN, Hinsdale, 111.

Morion Grovr,
(ooli (o.. III.

EtmTTTTTmmnfTTTTTTTTTTTTTITTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTg

I FORGING ROSES i
I THREE INCH. I

PEKLE SUNSET URIDE
METEOR ItRIDESItlAIU

Ji; 00 per lOli.

l.nuise and California,
IT 100; $25.00 per 1000.

>'inesl sorts, $;J iier

100; $25.00 per 1000.

I VIOLETS ^l'::r;

I
Chrysanthemums im

E SMILAX «.ooper*u)o. ^
% Umbrella Plants *?.?X™^

*•''•'"

|

I
DAHLIAS l^;:;i^7;V'„i,f^""

'" "*^
i

I
Libonia PenrhosiensiSiioopenoo.

|
^ For other stulT sec ourSpriitf; List. ^

I
W. L. SMITH,

f
C AURORA, ILLINOIS. ^

FINE ROSE STOCK....
Some extra fine J-incli Perles, and
some Kood Meteors, Maids, Brides
and Beauties, 2V^ and 3-inch. Order
sample lot of 25 or more.

W. H. GULLETT &, SONS, Lincoln. III.

AMERICAN BEAUTY
Kliie yoiini; pliiiitH. lii-HJlliv find
Hir.mi;. '2t4-lni'h pota, l|X.A<) per
imi: *7n.00 per MIOO

ici>vvi:v i^oivi^i >yVi^i£,
Wyndmoor, CMeatimt Hill,

(null Willi iirdor. PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Miincr order (lllloo. SUlllcui ll IMilIn

2-in. per 100 3-in. per 100

Am. Beauties . . $5.00
Perle $2.75 4.50
Bridesmaid . . . 2.75 4.50

MAPLEWOOO CUT FLOWER and PLANT CO.
PLEASANT HILL, MO.

Memorial Rose
(Rosa Wichuraiana)

Strong field-grown plants,

$50, $75 and $100 per 1000

SAJvi'jL, o. j\j:ooiv,
MORRISVILLE. Bucks Co., PA.

YOUNG B.OSES
(i last week

Ol'" ilie 20,000 Young Roses a.herlis.w liaM' ,.nlv 8625 left. Tlie\ are BRIDES.
MAIDS an,] METEORS, from •.";-iiieli pots, in line

order. \ oil etiii lia\e tlieiii for $3 pet 100: $25 par
1000 Will lake 1,200 I'erles ill e\eliani.'e. .\isO
lor sale— No. KJ seeon,]-liaiui lliteliiiiu' lioiler

THE FLORAL EXCHANGE,
614 Chestnut St., - PHILADELPHIA.

FINE ROSE STOCK
FOR PLANTING, Out ot 3-inch pots.

METEORS. VICTORIA KAISERIN. MAIDS. BRIDES.

BELLE SIEBRECHT. PERLES AVD BEAUTIES.
W rile r.,r ]irie..s. S I ,Mli-, or *I-iKI lor sample
I,, I of nhal \. mil i<

GEO. A. KUHL. PEKIN. ILL.

Chrysanthemums

!

Ni'w iHiil HtiiiiilHnI viirii*li"'H. K\lrii lliu*

iilaiii> rniiii ^-iiii'h puts. Send for prlct)

(l-^i Di-H ml "H I:in,'<- onlMrs. . . ,

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.

You can do more than Pay Your Rent by Advertis-

ing your Surplus Stock in The American Florist.
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American Beauty, Carnot, and Testout
from 4-inch pots, in extra fine shape '"

$15.00 per 100.

Bridesmaid, extra fine, 3-inch pots <q $15
per 100; $125.00 per 1000.

Also the following varieties, not grafted,

but strong vigorous stock, Americin Beauty, 3-inch (n $10.00 per 100; $80.00 per 1000. Bride, Bridesmaid, Presi-

dent Carnot, Kaiserin, Meteor, La France, Perle, Mrs. P. florgan, Wootton: These are extra large plants in perfect

condition from 3-inch pots di $S.ih) per 100. It ^-ou want a large lot, write us for special price and samples.,^ ^ j* ^l^

Grafted Roses

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERII
From 3-iiich pots, *:i.w per lUO; $45.00 per 1000.

This is extra line sti.i-li. Strong 3-ineh plants
(q 10.00 per 100; liS.n.OO per lOOtl. Write for special

prices on large quantities.

Asparagus Plumosa
Slronsi 2-incli plants (" fie, per 100; $50 per 1000.

strons; 4-inch plants w tin per 100; $125 per 1000.

Robt. Craig & Son,
Market and 49th

Streets, Philadelphia.
SffffffTTTTTTnTTTTnTTTTTTTTfTTTTTfTTTtTtTnTTTTnmmTTnmmTTTTTTTTnTTTTTTnTTTTTTmTTTTTmTTTTTTTmTTTmTTTTmTTtTTnTTTtTtTtftTtMTnnnnnTTnTTIS

rorcing Roses
FIRST-CLASS, CLEAN,

HEALTHY STOCK-.^,jt

3!.2 in. per iro 3!2-in. per 100

American lieautv $6.00 $13.00

Souv. de Wootton 5.00 10.00

Papa Gontier 4.00 10.00

Pres. Carnot 4.00 10.00

].a France . 4.00 10.00

Mile. Helena Cambier 4.00 10.00

Kaiserin A. Victoria 4.00 .. , 9.00

Perle des Jardins 3.50 9.00

Urides 3.00 8.00

Bridesmaids 3.00 8.00

Meteors 3.00 8.00

Clothilde Soupert 3.00 8.00

Mosella 3.00 8.00

SEND FOR SAMPLES.
AHparagns Sprentzerl, 2-ln. pots, strong per 100. $o CO
Asparagus Plumo8U3, 2j^-ln. pots, fine stock " 7.0(1

Boston hern 2^-W " tiOO

Nenhroleple E-xaltata. 4-ln ;.. " 15 00
Kerns In assortment. 2!^-lD " 4 00
Araucaria Kxcelsa. fi-ln. pots. lD-18-ln. high (Si $1 50 each
r'ocos Weddellana. :Mn pots ... @ $2 50 per doz.
Kentlas. Arecas. Lata^las. etc.. large quantities In all

sizes. Write for Special Prices, on sizes you ^vant.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE,
Greenhouses: CHICAGO:

Western SDrinRS. III. 84-86 Randolph St.

Rose Plants
Per 100 Per 1000

AMERICAN BEAUTIES $5.00 $45.00

METEORS 3.00 25.00

MAIDS 3.00 25.00

PERLES 3.00 25.00

OUT OF 2 1-2

INCH POTS.J*

WIETOR BROS. ST'CCESSOIIS TO

ROGERS PARK TLORAL CO.

Wholesale Growers of

—

CUT FLOWERS
ROSE PLANTS.. 4 51 Wabash Ave.

CHICAGO

E^mrnTTTTmTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTnTTTTTTTTTTnnTTTTmTTTnTTITTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTnTmTTT

ROSES. ROStS. ROSES

ROSES
GOOD
THRIFTY
..STOCK

To close this stock ontquick I make the fol-

lowinK bargain offer for SPOT CASH ONLY

400 Beauties, 2-in. iSi 4c
300 Beauties, 2V4-in. @ 5c
40 Brides, 4-in. @ 60

200 Urides. 3-in. Cm 4u
70 Brides, 2-in. (Q 2c
300 Bridesmaids, 2'/j-in. @ 3o
.50 Carnots, 2i4-in. (& 4c
175 Climljins V\'oottons. 2V^-in. (q 3e

This stock is in lirst-elass, clean
condition.

W. W. COLES
Maple Hill Rose

rarm

KOKOMO, IND.

Forcing Roses
Per 100 2!t.|n. iWXn.

BRIDB J2 50 14 IK)

BBIDK-'MAID 2 50 4 IK)

METEOR 2.50 4,00
White. Pink and Yellow Ramblers, same. Mooavlnes

»2U.00; AlternantherasSlS.OO per 1000.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO,. Dayton, Ohio.

When corrcs])onding with anv adver-
tiser on this page, please mention the
fact that you saw the ad. in the Ameri-
can Florist.

C American Beauties, Bride, Bridesmaid, Bon Silene, Caroline %"
Testout, Kaiserin Augusta Victoria, La France, %

Meteor, Morgan, Perle, Souvenir de 3
Wootton, etc., etc. ra

E Also Clothilde Soupert, Mossella and Clara Watson, 3
suitable for immediate planting for summer blooming in a

e.xtra fine stock from 3 and -l-inch pots.
"

3

I JOHN N. MAY, = Summit, New Jersey. |

CLOSING OUT PRICES! S,"„r™™^'^
The Iinc'st of the large earlv whiti-s. E\tr:i stmii^ jiliints.

•JVa-inoh pots "
. $1.00 for 1*J; $rt.00 for 100.

A. F. WIENOLD,

leOSK^S Ready to shift. Not old. hard woodi.il stuir. but youns; healthy plants. Brides,
Bridesmaids, Verle, Sunset and Niphelos, 2'i-inch pots "at ^.50 per 100.

Mcdonald & Steele, crawfordsviiie, ind.

40,000 FIRST QUALITY FORGING ROSES.
READY FOR
IMMEDIATE
PLANTING.

Fully equal to those sent out the last six years. Ilrst class and perfectly healthy In every respect.
Only selected growth from lluwerlny shoots used In propaKatlne.
LA FRAVCE AIM KR|<' 4N HKA I'TY PKKSIDENT CARNOT

:i mob pots. »8 00 per 100. 4-Inch pots. Sl'-MKI per 100.
K.*1>KK1N M NSKT KO.V SILENK MEKMETOONTIKR MM*; liO'iTK NirMET'S ICK|lt|i:UELLE SIEBRECHT. olnoh puts. $7.00 per 100. t-lnch pots. 110.00 per 1000,

WOOTTON
WETKOR
TERLK
BRIDESMAID
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Pittsburg.

THE BUSINESS SITLATIOX.—FLORISTS' CLUB
MATTERS.—FLOWERS AT A PICNIC.

—

JOSETH SPRING LEAVES SCHENLEY PARK
TO EMBARK IN lUSINESS.

Trade in general has been verr dull

indeed during the past week, notwith-
standing that several of the florists have
done a reasonably lair business in com-
mencement orders and June weddings.
Funeral work has been fairly plentiful,

but with those of society who have com-
menced their summer outing and those

who will go in a verv- short time, the flo-

rists have plenty of time at their dis-

posal.
The Florists' Club was to have held the

regular monthly meeting on June 20, but

failed of having a quorum present; it

looks as if the meeting night will have to

be changed, for since Monday was
adopted the attendance has dropped olT

very greatly, many members saying it

does not suit their work to be away from
home on that night. Something will have
to be done to stimulate interest.

E. C. Ludwig, of Allegheny Market,
whose son has been attending the Mount
Troy school, presented each one of the

scholars and teachers on the picnic at the

close of the school term , with boutonnieres

and bouquets of flowers, in all about
1000 pieces. John Bader is one of the

directors of the school.

Joseph Spring who has been connected

with the Phipps conservatories at Schen-

ley park ever since they have been in

operation, most of the time as foreman,

but as superintendent during the interval

from A. W. Bennett's death until Win.

Falconer took charge, has resigned his

position and will go east, going into

business for himself. Mr. Spring, who, by
his quiet, courteous manners and thor-

ough knowledge of floriculture, secured

the friendship and admiration of so many
ot the frequenters of the conservatories,

leaves our city with the best wishes of

evervone for his success in his new
venture. Mr. Falconer has not yet

appointed anv one to fill his place.

Regia.

Worc«ster, Mass.

HORTICULTIRAI. SciCIKTV's ANNUAL ROSK
SHOW.—PRIZE WINNERS.—FAIR SEASONS
BISINESS.—STOCK OF GOOD yUALITV.—
THE P.EONY SHOW A SUCCESS.—OTHER
MATTERS.

The annual rose and strawberry show
of the Worcester County Horticultural

Society, June 'l'.\, was one of the best dis-

plays of II. F. roses and extra fine straw-

berries ever shown in this vicinity, and
yet, had the show been one week later,

we could have shown even better roses,

and the fruit growers say it was a bit

early for them to do their best. Compe-
tition was keen, and the entries manv in

all the classes For the twelve best

blooms of II. I', roses, f)ne in a vase,

E<lward Hall was first, H. F. A. I-ange,

aecond. and I". II. .Mcrrificld, third. I'or

the nix Ust II. I". A. I-ange was first,

Edward Hall, second, and .Mrs. Iv. C.

Brookii, third. I'or the thirty best II. I-".

A. Lanee was first, lidward Hall, second,

and .Nlr*. IC. C. Brooks, third. Sr)me

very taiity baskets of roses were shown;
in this cla'sii H. F. A. I-nngc was awaidcd
fir»t, W. A. Fobes,Hccf)nd, and Mrn. Tlios.

ward, third. The vnses of roses of one

•hndc of color were also attractive iind

contained home exceptionally well clone

bloom*. II. I'. A. I.anKc won first, lid-

Ward Hall, iietond, and .Mm. A. IC. I'ndcr-

wood, third. In addition to the roses

there wa» an exceedingly ){Ood iihowing

ofpaeonies, and H. .\. Jones, S. H. Record
and F. .\. Blake were awarded premiums
in the order named.
Weddings, graduations and other local

events have kept trade fairly active and I

think this season's business will compare
very favorably with last year's. Good
wedding decorations are not as numerous
as we would like to see but we have had
a few that were all right from our point
of view, and we expect a few more.
The quaHty of the flowers coming in

still keeps up remarkably well, carnations
especially being better than I have ever

before seen them at this season. Roses
are plentiful, grown both inside and out-

side, and are selling well. Lange is cut-

ting some fine Spanish iris and they are

very popular, but he calls them Japanese
as he has no use for Spaniards of any
kind. Red, white and blue decorations
have had quite a run, and blue flowers

have been hard to get, but now we have
iris and Centaurea cyanus in (juantity.

The weekly exhibitions of the Horticult-

ural Society maintain their uniform
excellence and some good displa3'S are

made. June 16 was the date of the

popular annual pteonia show and
some splendid arrangements of cut flow-

ers and fine specimen hydrangeas were
exhibited. So far we have experienced
good growing weather and outside crops
are in splendid condition. Carnations
have made an excellent start and bid fair

to be extra fine by next September. The
plantings of chrysanthemums in this

vicinity will about equal last year, not-

withstanding the many threats heard
last fall about not planting "another
blessed 'mum." A. H. L.

La Crosse, Wis—Mrs. M. Guillaume
has reopened her downtown store, in the
remodeled Stirneman building.

HiLLsiiORO, Ore.—One of the best rose

shows ever held in this county attracted

a large attendance here June 1 1.

Nebraska City, Neb.—Walker Pass,
who has conducted a greenhouse for a
number of years, has sold out to C. B.

Brown, who will dispose of the stock at
his dry goods store.

PRIMULA OBCONICA
ROSEA

The finest novi'llj nf iln- v'-"'- Kxlrii lame flowers

nf a rich, ficar i-''is«- cnlur; vt-r.v showy, attractini;

iiisiant atirniion. .\ i;niM(l i'lnproviMin'iit on the
olil (llpi'iiiiica in si/>' !ind bfautv. Pit tradi' pkt.

..f |-.>ilO ,.i-(l,. $1,110: lialf iilit., :iO.-.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.

I'.riaesmaids, 3 inch, strong, $6 per 100.

^IVTIT^AX
3eo strong 2

inch, J2(j0 per 100.

W. H. JONES, Grand Island, Neb.

cARNATIONS.<.<.<

I". 1>0KNER & SONS CO.
La Haycllc, Ind.

-^'I^^WN CARNATIONS.
\ll Ihr Ih-hI Vliri'tli'8

r.ii.U 111 s.|.l.-Mil.ir,

GEO. HANCOCK & SON. Grand Haven. Mich.

BOUVAKOIA. :i in., slr.nii; .1<-

SWAINSONA, -in.nu' %
McCRCA & COLE, - Battle Creek, Mich.

FINE PLANTS

VERBENAS
IN BUD AND BLOOM.

Many Fine Varieties added to Our Collection

Best Mammoth per 100. $300; per 0, $2o.OO-
General Collection . " 2.60: " 2u 00'

ROSES.
American Beauty* ;i-lnch pots per lOO, IIOOO-
Bridesmaid, Bride* Perle,
Meteor, ' Bon Silene, Watteville*
La France, Sunset, Mermet.
Price from .i'4-lDCh pots, $;).(XI per 100: WO.OO per 1000.

Ever-blooming and Polyantha. in bud and
bloom, from li^, 4 and 5-loch puts, $10.00, 815.00 and"
«20 00 per 100

Hybrid Perpetual, in bud, from 5-lnch pots, strong
$2500per I'O.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
50 fine varieties from 2i^-lDch pots. $;i.00 and $4.C0 per

100. cJend for liet of varieties.

MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS.
KeHilv lur liiiniedlate aalea. 100.

Anthemia Coronaria, irom 2>« Inch pots $;i OU'
" 3 " 5 00

Alternanthera. all leading varieties 3 Vi
Ageratum, ulue and white 3.00
Carnations, from 4-lnch pots, fine stock 12.CO
Coleus, leading sorts. 2H-lnch pots , 3.00

3 5.00
Geraniums, double and single. 4-lncb pots 8.14)-

3 •• 5.011

i\i " 4.00
" Ivy. fine variety. 4 " 8.00

Heliotrope, from ivinch pota 5.00
2'4 • 3.110

Hydrangea Otaksa, 5 In, busby 25.00
Fuchsias, double and single. 3!^-h]cbpota 8 OO

VH • 4.(10

Moonflower, 2>^-inch pots 4.00
4 •• 1000

Pelargoniums, 2>^-lnch pots ti.OO

Salvia Splendens and Bedman.2M-ln. pots 3 00
Vinca VarlCKHta and Etegans. 4-Inch pots 10.00
Violets. Marie Louise, 2M-lnch pots, f<5.00

per lHiO: %.', no per lOU.

Pansles in bud and bloom. $2 00 per 100: {15.C0
per 10(10.

All toe above Is from stock In condition for Imme-
diate sales.

ESTABLISHED CARNATIONS SOIL.
lOO. 1000.

C. A. Dana $5 00
Mrs. McBurney 5.00
Harrison's Wtifte 2..'iO $20 nO
Wm. Scott 2.00 ir.oO
Lizzie McCowan 2.0O 15.10'
Portia 2.00

New Trade List on application.

WOOD BROS., FiStlkill, N, Y.
When writing mt-ution Americuu Florist.

3-in.-lj. strong', in bloom. iM.OO per 100.3-in<-lj. stron;;. in bloom.

GUrijsanilieiiiiiiiis. .,..»
Mi-.iiiu rn.ii] soil, JH, 11(1 prr 10(1; Its pi'i- 1000.

.

KENTIA BELMOREANA.
MrniiL- slnc-kv |.l:nils. .^(o7 Icnvs. Mto30-
iiM-h.-s iiiL-h, ii-;.('(i li. f.'i.iHi |i.-i- (i,>/..-M.

KENTIA FORSTERIANA.
I I-' '' ,r,,i, V .•! I,, :l(l iii.-li.-.-i lii:_-li, JI-.'.OO to
$l^ IKI |.,-r il.i/rii.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, Queens, L. I.

CELERY PLANTS
White Plume, Golden Self HlunchlnK

and Ulunt Pascal.
Klf^IilKrowii |)lniiiH iit fl (Ml per H)00: \^:*S por lO.COO.

CbbIi Willi nrtlur, StiriiploH Irou.C IVI. G*«>S«1VIA.IV,
WOLCOTTVILLE. IND.

SMILAX NOW READY!
Kliii- I'xiu liuiivv ptrlnifN, Vl\^ ('entn. CfiKh
or nfillBltiriory relorciiuii All urdurs Ulled
un llic r^liDrtUKt ptmnlhlu tiiitUriv

H. TONC, Wholesole Grower,
I'uitMKItl.V M. i:. KAMMCI)

18 Nathan Street, - Ashtabula, Ohio..
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THE GREATEST AQUATIC NOVELTY
OF THE CENTURY!

Victoria Tricl(cri
CAN be grown in the open air without artificial heat« under the same con-

ditions as Xymphsea Devoniensis and Zanzibarensis, it grows to gigantic
proportions when given ample room, but succeeds admirably in a tank of

not more than six feet in diameter. We have also grown it as a pygmy in a ten-
inch pot, where it flowered beautifully, the leaves with turned-up edges and all
the characteristics of a fully developed plant. Plant out any time in June. For
best results get a large plant. Price, $5.00, $7.50 and $10.00 each, according
to size.

AVe also have on hand tine plants of VICTORIA RANDI, $7.50 and $10.00 each.
Also an extensive collection of hardy and tender day and night blooming Nym-
phffias. Come and see our Water Garden at Riverton. X. J.

Henry A. Dreer, chesfnut st. Philadelphia

WORTH MORE THAN A
PASSING
NOTICE ^.^

SALABLE PLANTS

IN LESS THAN A WEEK

TRUE
BE-

YOND A
DOUBT
THEY
ARE

Breningsi var.

John White var.

Wm. Elliott var.

Discolor Tal.

Burbank 0. T.

Luxerand Med.

THE
SDC BY
MAIL
FOR

40

CENTS

POR WINTER fOLIAOE DISPLAYS,

GRAND!
CLEAN, FRESH, QUICK, PROFITABU.

For 10c postage, a good root of the new (1898)
Canna "Florida" for trial. Also Dealers' List,

"About 50 Best" and Colored Plate if you wish it.

Water Hyacinths, common, doz 25c I „.„„„: j
blue, do/. 50c. fP'^'^P'"''

Asparagus Sprengerii, 100 Fresh Seeds $1.00

A few 1000 Blue Palm, 100 ' " 50c
NEW PAMPAS 9 distinct colors in Plumes

PAMPAS GROVE NURSERIES,
GREENLAND P. 0., FLA.

CANNAS.
A limited quantity of each, from t\i and ;%-ln- pota,
tocloaeout at $3.00 per 100 A'phonee Bouvler, Austria,
ItRlla. DlBColor. Exp. Crampbel. J. D. Caboe. J. W.
Blllott. Mrs. J. M. Samuels, Midway, Madam Crozy,
Paul Marquant, P. J. Berckmana. Sophie Buckner.
Stella Kanst. Star of Itl, K. K. Plerson. Madagaecar,
Mra. F. L. Ames. Mme. A. Bouvler.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE
Greenhouses :

Western Springs, III

CHICAGO:
84-86 Randolph St.

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
CABBACE— 11 Succession Flat Dutch. Autumn
KIdk, Drumhead. Savoy and other varieties.

CELERY-Whlle Plume. Golden Self-BlanchlnR.
Olant Pascal. Golden Heart and other varieties
TOMATO—IjlvlnKBton'B Stone. I'araKon and other
varieties All above plants tleld-nrown, I5c per 100:

|1()0 per 1000: $8.50 per lO.OUO. If by mall add 10c per
100. Cash with order.

R. VINCENT, Jr., & SON, White Marsh, Md.

FflNSIES.
ZIRNGIEBEL'S

GIANT
THE MARKET AND FANCY STRAINS :ire known

by all tlic florists us the standard Varieties
up-to-date.
FRESH SEED NOW READY in trude pacliagcs at

One Dollar eiich.

DENYS ZIRN6IEBEL, Needham, Mass.

^^^HKRR'S PANSIES^^^
SEND FOR REASONS WHY THET ARE THE BEST.

...PLANTS...
September to January; 75c per 100; $4 per ICWO.

Sample plants for 10 cents. J, J. J. ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

...SEED...
Ready now at $1.50 per Vi oz.

...SMILAX...
Ready now, 75c per 100; $5 per 1000.

H 2000 Smilax
First-class 3-inch stock, $2.50 per o
100; $20 per 1000.

\\

THE E. HIPPARD CO.,
.YOUNQSTOWN, OHIO.

25,000 SMILAX.
Strong plants ready for immediate plunt-
ins, :it the extra low price

SI.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000.
Cash with order.

Plant Smilax and lots of it; there is money in it.

First come, first served. *

ZOUTH SIDE FLORAL CO., Springfield, III.

GANNAS-Last Gall
A few Austria Cannas left; will

close outo; $J.50 per J00;$J0.00
per lOOO.v^ jt ^ ^ ^ ^

The Conard& Jones Co., "'"Va"°^^-

Vinca Major Variegata
1000 3-INCH POTS

Three to five leads, 18 to 24-inches lont;.

7!k-. per do/. ; $5.00 per 100.

NATHAN SMITH & SON,
ADRIAN, MICH.

From
2 1-2 Inch :

PotsSmilax...
At $2.50 per 100; all fine

healthy plants.

C T niVjn ^°7'; MAIN STREET, :

^. L.\J1^\J,
Hornellsville, N. Y. •

jtmA±Jttii:tAJtSJt±:

Florists' Stock for Bedding
Altemanthera. Coleus. Geraniums,
Pansies, Daisies, Verbenas, Fuchsias,
Salvia, etc., etc. Write for prices.
Florists when in Milwaukee are in-

vited to look over our stock.

ARCHIE MIDDLEMA5S,
1019 Forest Home Ave., MILWAUKEE, WIS.

ROEMER'S

Superb Prize Pansies

The finest strain of Pansies
in the World. •.-.•.

INTRODUCER AND GROWER OF ALL THE
LEADING NOVELTIES.

HlRheat Award Inter. Exhibition at Ham-
burg, 18it7 Catalogue free on application.

Fred. Roemer,
Seed Grower* QUEDLINBURG, GERMANY, i^

Sg-:&&gig-:&gi&6&&&Sig:&g.gig;&g.:gig;^

FAXON'S H^o^Jsl.. PANSIES.
The best mixture in cultivation, flowers very

large, tliiclc and velvety; of superb colors and
markings. The perfection of form and texture.

In Trade Packets at Sf.OO each.
M. B. FAXON,

Lock Box 1528. BOSTON, MASS.
Correspondence solicited.

Large
Flowering.PANSY SEED

Do you want to trrow the finest PansleB. If so. buy the
JENNINGS STRAIN.

Alwaya reliable None better. Very finest mixed. $1 00
perpkt. of 3500 seeds; J^i. 00 per ounce. Whlt«, yellow,
black, blue, red. pink and lavender In separate colors,
Jl.OO per pkt. The above all grown from very finest
stock. Cash with order.

E. B. JENNINGS, L. B. 254. Southport, Conn.
Grower or the Finest l^aiiHles.

CHINESE PRIMROSES
Per 100

20,0(X) PRIMROSES, single mixed, 2-iiich sfSOO

SMILAX. S'4-inch pots $9.00 per 1000, 1.00

ALTERNANTHERA, Red and Yellow l.OO

CINERARIA, ready in August 2.00

PANSY SEED, '. "Z. *-.>.UO: «. $3..=.0. (.^sH.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM. Delaware, O.

CELERY PUNTS!
CiOOI> OIVBS.

GIANT PASCAL WHITE PLUME
il 00 per lOOU. Special prices on

large lots.

S. T. DANLEY, - Macomb, lU.
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Bennett, Pa.

There is something particularly sug-

gestive in the name "Little Beauty" with

which F. Breitenbaugh & Bro.havechris-

ened their fuchsia. A dwarf, compact
plant, fairlv covered with blooms, it is a

beauty in all that the word implies. The
plant was originated with them about

seven years ago, it being a sport of Gra-

cieux, imported from France and intro-

duced bv Mr. Simmons. That it is far

superior'to its parent many a grower, and
I have spoken to several on the subject,

will sustain me in my assertion. Another

fuchsia equally attractive is Lord Byron,

and this variety is also grown here with

marked success.

What promises to attract attention in

the near future is a new heliotrope, named
after a Madame Brewer. It is a fine vari-

ety, looks promising, and from all appear

ances has come to stay. Novelties, how-
ever, by no means e.xhaust the stock of

the Breitenbaugh brothers. As growers

of roses, carnations and bulbous stock

thev are very successful, while their palms

and decorative plants, of which they

carrv a large line, are not to be found

fault with. Decorative work is one of

their specialties. A house expressly

adapted for smilax, will soon be in course

of erection. Homo.

Moscow, Idaho.—Rapid progress is

being made in constructing the new con-

servatorj- at the state university. The
building' proper is l.SxoO, with stone

foundation, brick and glass side walls,

iron rafters, wroughtirongutters, cement

floor, steam heat and all the other mod-

ern devices for successful floriculture.

.\URORA, III.— Roscoe Saunders has

leased his very fine establishment to I".

Smely. of Gibson City, III., and will

take a well earned vacation from busines.

Mr. and Mrs. Saunders leave shortly to

spend the summer in .Maine.

The
MODEL

Extension Carnation

Support
—

VHEENS N v.. Feb lii, »?

MK. THEUO.V PAKKEU.
Bnxiklyn, N. Y.. Dear Sir:

1 have teeted your latci-t

iiiodelCamatlon Support and
am fre« to Bay thai 1 consider
It llie lieBl wlro cnmallon
ruppurttnatl have ever seen.

It ! Mulckl; and easily aiv
piled, and I think will prove
very durable, and you cer-

tainly dencrve ureal credit

fur the invention.
Very truly Toora,

C W. WAKD.

Kl.ATIIIHH. BiUlllKI.YN,
N. v.. Keb. IH, -117

Mil THEIIOS I'AIIKKK.
Dear Hlr.— Vour wire stake

Is certainly a Bern With-
.jut honltatlnic wo Indorao It

as an uptr>-date carnatlnn
supp<jrt. Vounilruly.

l)AlI.I.EI>OII/.C BllOH.

W. llrmoKKN. N. J..

Yea. IH, '.17.

MU. TIIEIION I'AIIKIII,

Brooklyn. N. Y.. Dear Hlr;-

It fttvea roe rooch pleasure Ui

ooniiratulate yoo upon your
•ucoMa In getllnn up carna-

tion suppfjru. I think that

tlMMW! I nave had from you
are atxiul aa perfect •» any
i»Kly will lie ahle Ui make
thorn They certainly 1111 my
hill for an Ideal carnalton
supp>irl. a ihInK I have Ijoon

I'i'iklntf for for a lonu time.

WIshUiK )ou every sueces»
sale of lliom. I iini

,ur» truly. K. A-vi m

Straight (jalvani/ed Steel Rose Stakes
. i I

,.:. 1-1 l-l'.l' I •

Write lor Price*. Circular and -Special

Discounts for Rarly Orders.

The Model Plant Stake Co.,
IMIRI>S I'aRKIK, M«|r .Inventor and r«lrol«-e,

22 MORTON 8TB««T, BnOOKLVN, N. Y.

are ao

n fe thorn

V (\ lip-''

V V wis'i;;
In the I

Vo

An Unsolicited Opinion
WHICH IS WORTHY OF YOUR
.CONSIDERATION.

giinmcatt Journal rrf l^altlt.

THE AMERICAN AUTHORITY
On Matters of Sanitation and Hygiene.

MBw TOUR or*icc
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BRANCH WAREHOUSES:
Kearney and Westside Aves., Jersey City, N J.

Jackson Av. & Pearson St , Long Island City. N. Y.

GEO. KELLER & SON,
MANUTACTURBHS OF

Flower Pots.
Before bnying write for prices.

361-363 Herndon Street,
near Wrlghtwood Ave.,

CHICAGO. ILL.

FLOWER POTS
ALL KINDS.

STANDARD POTS
A SPECIALTY

^
List and SAMPLES PREB.

J. 6. SWAHN'S SONS,
p. O. Box 78,

MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.

Standard t^ ^
FLOWER Pots

If your greenhouses are within 500 miles of
the Capitol, write us; we can save you money.

W. H. ERNEST,
SUtlon M, N. B. WASHINQTON, D. C.

Standard Pots
Made by

KELLER BROS.

NORRISTOWN, PA.

Good Railroad Facilities
For shipping.

Special Attention Given to
Mail Orders, and Special
Sizes Made to Order.

Price Lists Furnished on Application.

THOSE RED POTS
"STANDARDS"

FULL SIZB AND WLDB BOTTOMS.
BULB PANS AND AZALKA POTS.

DETROIT FLOWER POT M'F'Y,
HARRY BALSLEY, DETROIT, M ICH.,

Rep. 490 HOWARD ST.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Send for price list of Standard
Flower Pots. Hanging Vases, s^eed
Pans and Cylinders forCut Flowers

Lawn Vases. 17xn-ln.,Sl 00; l!lx20-ln.,Sl X;
Bases 12-ln. hlnh 60c. Address

HILFINGER BROS. POTTERY,
OR.... FORT EDWARD, N. Y.

AnOUST ROLKER & SONS. AGTS..
62 DEY STREET, - NEW YOHK CITV.

FOR SALE CHEAP.
(21 ICC for Greenhouses, Conservatories, Hot-ULHwO beds, etc. Also Hotbed Sashes and
Mats, Paints, Oils, etc. THE REED GLASS k
PAINT CO.. 4B6 W. Broadway. NEW YORK.

GREENHOUSEGLASS I
OU^R SREGMALTY, I

LARGE STOCK ^ ^ .^ ^ ^ PROMPT SHIPMENT.
\n^^ Pare Linseed Oil Putty.P3ints.Mes Ek.!

|3«5 WRITE FOR. LATEST PRICES ^C|

Wheeler-Stenzel Co.
IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OF

Make your contracts for next season
now. We can deliver to any part ot

the country and Save You Money Greenhouse Glass

72 Sudbury 5t., BOSTON, MASS.
iOQQQQSSQSSSSSQQQJiW»»V«VSSQQSQQQQQQQSQQQSSSQQiJMN«N«N(

EASY
It's easy to use because the prionlple

Is rlKht. A boy can operate It.

It's easy to put up because of it's ex
treme slmpllclly.

It's easy to buy because the price 1b

reasonable

THE CHAMPION VENTILATING APPARATUS
CatalOKue Is free. A postal with your
name and address secures It. Address

AMERICAN ROAD MACHINE CO..
Kennett Square, Pa.

i
GREENHOUSE MATERIAL

Cat. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

CHICAGO, ILL.A. DIETSCH & CO.
615-621

SHEFFIELDAVE.

MAKE THOSE NEW HOUSES « fS'J'^^'

ZING JOINTS in glazing. Been in use by leading growers for the past ten

years. 8®°vVrite for circulars.

J. M. GASSER. Florist, - - CLEVELAND, OHIO.

Standard Flower Pots...
OUR POTS ARE OF THE BEST QUALITY.

We ship all goods from Cincinnati, guaranteeing lowest freight rates
and prompt delivery.

fV" Write us before placing your orders elsewhere

CAMBRIDGE TILE MFG. CO,, CovingKin, Ky.

GALVANIZED STEEL WIRE PLANT STAKES
FROM

$2 PER 1000
UPWARDS

H. F. LITTLEFIELD, Worcester, IVIass.

tVAHS' IMPROYID

APPAMA7US 'i

WRITt FOR ILLUSTRATtD --AT/ILOCUE

QffAKE^arrfucHmEwom
4r-^4t4r-^ RICHMOND. IND.

NEW & SECOND-HAND MATERIAL
purchased from Sheriff. Receiver, and AsBlKnee,
sales at ieflft tlian one-halfprlces. Pipe and Flttlncs
Hose, Florists' Wire. Hot water Heaters, Greenhouse
Bullers and Knfrines. Rope. LlKht Wrought Iron Pipe.
Glass Sash, and thousands of other articles, for sale by

CHICAGO HOUSE WRECKING CO.
Largest Mail Order Depot lor New and Second-Hand

Material in the World.

W. 35TH Sl iron STS., CHICAGO.
Write tor uur free Illustrated catalogues.
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Hartford, Conn.

Sl'MMER SHOW OF THE HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY.—NOTES OF THE EXHIBITS.—

A

CHRYSANTHEMC.M EXHIBIT PLANNED FOR
NOVEMBER.
The grand annual summer exhibition

of the Connecticut Horticultural Soci

ety, June 20 and 21, was very success
tul, both in point of attendance and in

number and quality of exhibits. W. B.

May, gardener for J. J. Goodwin, made a
splendid exhibition ol strawberries, note-
worthy in this class being his British
Oueen. a late variety new to this coun-
try. He also showed some very hand-
some unnamed sweet peas from seed

raised by the California Sweet Pea Com-
pany. Robert Patchet, gardener for the

Rev. Francis Goodwin, also exhibited a
large variety of strawberries, lettuce,

swieet peas and cucumbers. Colonel Clay-
ton H. Case made an exhibit of ten vari-

eties of roses. He has upwards of sixty
varietieson hisgrounds in West Hartford.
Miss Florence Browne made an admira-
ble display of roses. One of her choicest
specimens was a Paul Xeyron. Mrs.
James K. R. Moore made an exhibit of
roses and the daughter of Mrs. Moore,
Miss Grace Moore, showed a choice col-

lection of wild flowers. Stephen Delbar,
gardener for ex-Governor Morgan G.
Bulkeley, showed a collection of roses

that was viewed with much interest. Mrs.
\V. S. Seliger made a very fine exhibit of
hardj- plants. The features of the displa}-

were Loniceras Sinensis and variegated
Halleana. W. E. Wallace showed fifty

varieties of roses and had the largest and
most varied collection in the hall. He
had magnificent Tlrich Brunners and his

Mrs. John Laing were exceptionally well

grown. He also exhibited Margaret
Dickson, white with pale flesh center and
the Paul Xeyron, one of the largest vari-

eties of rose in cultivation. There were
dozens of other good exhibits. A chrys-
anthemum was presented to each child

under 16 years of age, and each one was
instructed how to cultivate the plant.
The society will award gold, silver and
bronze medals to the children exhibiting
the best results at the November show.

Warken, O.—.Mvertus .Martin has pur-
chased the O. H. Nye place and will con-
duct it as a florist establishment here-

after.

\% MUC

, AMD

' "CYPRESS LUMBER>tN»(rsuSES."

''"^A.T 5Tezsin;v5 Lumber (9..

GREEN-HOUSE
HEATING.

MYEKS&CO.
I618 4IB20S. 9lh8'_

PHILADELPHIA.
Hfmfl fftr oauiloffuo

ftnt] prioo llat

CUPACITIES

FROM
400 to 2600

FT.

2-IN. PIPE.

The Best Boiler on Earth for Greenhouse Heating.

ALSO MADE FOR STEAM.
Water Section Made iu One Casting. No Leaky Joints to Worrv

Over. Deep Fire Pot. No Need to .Sit Up .\1I

Nijzht t"' Keep Your Fire Goin-.;.

THE STANDARD OF THE WORLD.
SEND FOR FLORIST.S' CATALOGCK AND PBICE LIST FHEE ITPON

APPLICATION.

GURNEY HEATER MFG. CD.
DORIC" HUl WAILR NtAIER.

SECTIONAL VIEW
NEW VOK(\ I ITY BllANlH ;

48 Centre St.

74 Franklin St.. Cor. Arch,

BOSTON. MASS.

Steam and Hot Water Heating
ECONOMICALLY AND PERFECTLY INSTALLED BY

HENRY W. GIBBONS
134, 136, 138 Liberty Street, NEW YORK, N. Y.

CATALOGUES AND ESTIMATES FREE. EXPERT ADVICE FURNISHED.
When wrltlnK mention the American Florist.

-THE-

GORTON SIDE FEED
Boiler
is the only

boiler that will

keep ft steady

heat in a

t:r(!eDhouse all

night without

attention.

No sittinfj up
all night to

keep a good fire-

Further

information on
application.

GORTON & LIDQERWOOD CO.
96 Liberty Street, NEW YORK.

KROESCHELL BROS. CO.

Greenhouse i Boiler,
29 to 69 Zrie St., CHICAGO.

^

„ VANCE BOILERS I

ARE THE BEST

For Heating Qreenhouses, Con-
servatories and Dwellings.

Our boilers consume all <;ases -from the
fuel, therefore making it the most desirable
boiler for greenhouse heating on the mar-
ket.

Send
to day
for
Cata-
logue
and
Prioe
hist.

Vance Boiler Worl(s,
399 LAKE AVE.. GENEVA, N. Y.

JOHN C.

CO..

'

CYPRESS

GREENHOUSE

iillATERIAL

lh«et« ftiKl iH-iKln •>!

'rr«jnL..IUu«aii(l hack

n[ •rliLl,i.li,.ll, Ilrobox
I'lTi, Milter ff|iiie« nil aruund
WrIU) I'Tlnroniiatlun.

Alwar* mtnllon Amsrloan Klorlal.

,4l2tp422
AWTMORNEAV.
OX I C AGO. ILL

OK ANY

DESCRIPTION.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
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Springfield, Mass.

The annual rose show of the Amateur
Horticultural Society, June 21 and 22,

was. as usual, a great success. Evangelist

hall was filled with fine exhibits. Mayor
Eldridge, oi Chicopee had the largest dis-

play, forty-five varieties. He has over
400 bushes including eighty-six varieties,

but the recent heavy rains had so dam-
aged many of the blooms that he declined

to exhibit them. Mrs. George H. Wells

had the only specimen in the hall of the

York and Lancaster rose. The only hardy
gladioli were exhibited by Mrs. Abbie
Perry, who also staged somefine pansies,

spinea, mignonette, Jacq roses and honey-
suckle. Wm Goldthwait,ofLongmeadow,
had handsome pseonies, candytuft, sweet-

william, gaillardias and three varieties of
Canterbury bell. E. H. Barney and C. L.

Simonds exhibited some fine lilies and
Aid. L. D. Robinson had, among other
flowers, some noteworthy pink and white
pyrethrums. Other excellent displays

were made by E. D. Stock, Mrs. J. W.
Shillingford, Mrs. Charles Candrian, Rev.
W. T. Hutchins, Mrs. G. D. Cooley. and
several others.

The annual sweet pea show of the

Hamcden Horticultural Society will take
place on July 20 and 21.

LOUISIANA

Cypress

Green House

Material.

RED CEDAR
Write for Estimates.

THE
"NEWDEPftRTURf

'VENT»LftTIH& F\PFL)flNCE.^

You can not get a QOOD THING for

nothing. But the price of this apparatus is

next to nothing. Send for price and de-

scription to

J. D. CARMODY, Evansvllla. Ind.

When corresponding with advertisers,
mention the American Florist.

GREEN-HOUSE CONSTRUCTION.
This has been a specialty with us for many years and to us is

due the credit for many of the great improvements that have been

made in the construction of wooden green-houses. To those that

buy our

Clear Cypress Building Material

we furnish, free of cost, complete detail drawings from which any
intelligent workman can put up the material correctly. We have

plenty of time to write letters ABOUT OUR BUSINESS, and we will

be glad to hear from those contemplating building.

LocKLAND Lumber Co.
LOCKLAND, OHIO.

Write for Circulars

or Estimates.

SALESROOMS :

133 Centre Street, - NEW YORK CITY.

510 Arch Street, - PHILADELPHIA.

COTTAGE BOILER
WESTERN' AGENTS;

WESTERN BRASS MFG. CO.
ST. LOUIS, MO.

PACIFTC COAST AGENTS :

HOLBROOK, MERRILL & STETSON
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

EUROPEAN AGENT :

AUG. EGGERS, Bremen.

THE H. B. SMITH CO., Westfield, Mass.

Water
For Greenhotjses, Gardens

and Lawns in liberal quan-

tities, every hour of the^t^

year, whether the wind ^
blows or not ^ Jt ^ jt ^

—Hi§^a^:-9S^':93S9^

Improved Rider Hot Air Pum

p

Improved Ericsson Hot AFr Pump
Can be run by any ignorant boy without danger. Explosion impos-
sihlp. Prices cri^atly r^'duced. lu use in every part of the world.
Send for Catalogue A 3.

RIDER-ERICSSON ENGINE CO.
22 Cortlandt St.. NEW YORK. 86 Lake St.. CHICAGO.
239-241 Franklin St.. BOSTON. 29-31 N. 7th St.. PHILADELPHIA.

684 Craig St., MONTREAL. P. Q.

KtNDALL

GREENHOUSE CONTRACTOR, STEAM
AND HOT WATER ENGINEER Jt jt Jt jt

ifi^ v^ 9fi^

Plans and estimates furnished
for all kinds of Houses.
" N. H." Will ticcept in piiv-
ment—Part Cash, Balance on
Mortgage. A lar^c stock of
Greenhoust' Equipment con-
stantly on hand

THe Largest Boiifler

0! GucuiiiDer Houses in tue world
GENiRAL ornce and

l'h.T. LEOMINSTER, MASS.
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I'okTLA.sD. Me.—A sight nirc now-a-
dayg and very reminiscent of thcold times
hai) been the .Marechal .Niels at J. S.. Dir-
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very fine all through the spring and the
lecond crop is just coming to the close

He finds plenty of a()|)reciatif)n yet anions
customers for this old favorite whose
fragrance and lasting i|ualities appeal to

theiTi •troiij.'ly

Boilers
For GREENHOUSES

OF MIOM ^
(IRADE..*^

See our Ciitiil'j|£ii«.

e^ 7i':rv:.':.";'r Giblin k Co.. Utlca. M. Y.

Hitohlng?^ & Co,
ESTABLISHED 50 YEARS.

HORTICULTURAL ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS
AND LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF

GREENHOUSE HEATING AND VENTILATING APPARATUS.

THE HIGHEST AWARDS RECEIVED AT THE WORLD'S FAIR FOR HORTICULTURAL ARCHITECTURE.
GREENHOUSE CONSTRUCTION AND HEATING APPARATUS.

Conservatories, fireenhouses, Palm Houses, etc., erected complete, with our patent IroD

Frame Construction. Send four cents postage for illustrated catalogue.

233 Mercer Street, NEW YORK.

LORD & BURNHAM CO.
LARGEST BUILDERS OF GREENHOUSE STRUCTURES

And Manufacturers of Heating and Ventilating Apparatus.

Plans and estimates

furnished on application

for Heating and Venti-

lating Appartus erected

complete or for material

only. Highest awards

at Worlds Fair.

Send 4 cts. postage

for catalogue of Patent

Iron Greenhouse Con-

struction.

NKW YORK llFP'll K :

ST. JAMES BLOC, Broadway and 26th St.

Standard Hot Water Heater

l.\ 4 SIZES.

Specially adapted formod-
nrateraupes. We also make
Sectional Heaters for larsre

iiinses. Highest economy.

Reasonable prices.

Send 5 cts. postage to

Ni-w York- Office for latest

catalogue of Heating and
Ventilating Apparatus. Esti-

mates lurnished lor Cypress

Greenhouse Material.

OKNEHAL OFFICE .\Nn WOHK8:
IRVINCTON-ON-HUDSON, N. Y.

Standard Ventilating

Machine...;
HAS POSIIIVILV NO

CQllAl rOR

STRENGTH,
DURABILITY

•^'^P NEATNESS-*
(Juaniiiieed for 10 years. Has a solid wheel iiuil

»littft oast .<n one(iiialle»ble Iron). NoslippluK on
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The American Florist Company's New
Directory.

The best uovel feature of the latest edi-

tion of the American Florist Company's
new directory is the alphabetical list of

all persons in the floral, seed and nurserj'

trades of the United States and Canada.
All names are still preserved under states

and towns, as in the earlier issues of the

book, and it contains the usual array
of miscellaneous information invariably
associated with directories and reference

books. The price of the book in stift"

covers is $2.00; in flexible leather bind-

ing, ,$,S.OO.

The Society of American Florists.

, It will always be the S. A. F. to me in

spite of the useless and unomamental
appendage lately tacked to the good old

name, and I wish to go forward to the
front pevi', rise before the audience and
tearfully say I am sorry for what little

aid I gave in making the change. Awaj'
down in the bottom of their hearts I

believe that nineteen out of twenty of the
other culprits are in the same state of

mind.
We have had the glittering bait of a

national charter revolving before our ej'es,

and like the voracious pickerel, we gob-
bled it without stopping to see whether
it was good for us or not. What are we
going to do with it after we get it, if we
ever do, which does not seem altogether

likely. What better off' shall we be? How
much more good can we do the trade?

How many more dollars can we gather
into the treasury?

I verily believe that President Cleve-

land was right when he said that a sim-

ple trade organization was not entitled

to the high honor of a charter granted
by special act of the national congress.

Now by a change of name and a pretence

of being what we are not, and never will

be, we are attempting to play a confi-

dence game and get by false pretences

what we can not get on our merits.

Let us stop and think of a society of

ornamental horticulturists, dignified

by a charter from this great government
of ours, stooping to sell information to

Tom, Dick and Harrj- as to which of its

members pay their bills and which do not.

It looks like a mighty small potato with
a might}' big name.

Isn't it really about time, or will it not
be in August, that we should admit that
we have been foolish, drop all this non-

sense about a national charter, cut the

excrescence off the name and begin to

.attend to our knitting again? I believe

it is.

There seems to be a widespread misun-
derstanding as to the possibilities of suc-

cessful work and as to the limitations of

the field of action in a national societj' of
this kind. There are, ofcourse, the chronic
kickers who are bound to object at all

times. These are to be ignored. The fool

must be left to his folly, as he can never
acquire wisdom. Aside from these, how-
ever, there are many earnest and honest
men constantly suggesting, with the best

intentions in the world, the most danger-
ous and impracticable things. They seem
to entirely miss the proper point of view.

We have a large societj' whose members
are drawn from widely separated locali-

ties. Their interests, or what they con-

sider their interests, vary greatly. The

binding ties are very loose and the mem-
bership fluctuates constantly. The mem-
bers of its governing body are scattered
all over the country and can at best meet
but twice a year. These members are
changing from year to year, and with a
change of membership of this kind in the
governing body is quite likely to come a
change of ideas and a wavering policy.

Even if it were wise for other reasons to
undertake them, strictly commercial en-

terprises can not be carried out by this

or any other society organized on these

lines. The Florists' Hail Association
has been, so far, very successful and has
been of much benefit to the trade. The
Florists' Mutual Fire Insurance Com-
pany we hope to see succeed as well as
the other. The Florists' Protective Asso-
ciation, the Telegraph Delivery Associa-
tion, etc.—well, we do not hear much of
them. All of these organizations are,

however, separate and apart from the

S. A. F., and quite properly so. They are
strictly commercial enterprises. To suc-

ceed they must be managed on the strict-

est commercial lines, and the S. A. F.

from the nature of things can not do it.

The carnation, rose, chrysanthemum
and dahlia societies might well be, and I

hope some day will be, united with the
mother society, but these others—no.

The recent action of the executive com-
mittee in establishing a so-called credit

information bureau is to be roundly con-
demned. There was no need forhaste in the
matter and its organization should at
least have been delayed until the society

could have passed upon it.

The idea is utterly wrong from the be-

ginning. It is a commercial enterprise

pure and simple and, if to be effective,

requires the most careful business man-
agement. This management can not be
given by four men separated by hundreds
of miles, having other business interests

and entirely lacking in knowledge in this

particular line of work, even though they
be such able men as the existing commit-
tee are known to be. The idea of this

society deliberately selling informal ion as
to the business aff'airs of its members is

abhorrent. Finally, the fees provided are
so ludicrously inadequate to any kind ot

efficient service that it is evident that the

money contributed by other members for

other purposes will have to be diverted

for the purpose of supplying to others
information of the business standing of
the uninterested contributors.

This matter will come up for considera-

tion at Omaha and every member should
go prepared to kill it.

The co-operative purchasing scheme is

a harmless thing enough which will prob-
ably travel peacefully to an early and
unlamented death. The members of the
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societT are too widely separated. Much
could" undoubtedly be made out of it,

however, if taken up locally bv the vari-

ous florists' clubs. It is small business

for a society of ornamental horticultur-

ists with a national charter, even if the

charter is in the bush. \Y. N. Rudd.

Giant White Daisy.

The vase figured in the illustration is

ten inches in height. The small flowers

attached to the base are good specimens

of the common white daisy, or marguer-

ite, to show the great difterence in the

size of the flowers and length of stems.

The giant varietv has stems eighteen

inches to two feet in length and flowers

from four to four and one-half inches in

circumference. A bunch of twenty-five

makes quite a vase full, but they do not

seem to keep so well as those of the

smaller variety nor is the plant a very

prolific bloomer. Robert Kift.

Notes and Comments.

The transformation of Robert Craig &
Son's place from a bower of floral beautj-

at Easter-time to one of leafy luxuriance

at the present time is very nearly com-

plete.

Mr. Robert Craig has come to the con-

clusion that the best kind of a house in

which to grow Cocos AVeddeliana is a

very dark one. When crowded for rocfm

for "Easter flowering plants, the cocos

were put temporarih' under the benches

along the side of the walk, and they now
are wearing a dark, rich shade of green,

evidence that the partial darknes ssuits

them.
Mr. Craig, Sr., relates that he recently

saw in a lady's home one of the verj' best

cocos of the species under consideration

he has ever seen, and it retained a beauti-

ful, rich dark green color, which he can
account for in no other way than that it

is growing in semi-darkness, as the place

it occupies is several feet from a window,
and the plant has been in the same posi-

tion for several months.
This fact when generally known ought

to simplify the growing of this favorite

and graceful little palm, and at the same
time stamp it as one of the very best

plants in the whole list for home adorn-

ment. Another exprimcnt the Messrs.

Craig are putting mto successful opera-

tion IS the planting out on tables under
glass of a number of our tiest known and
most useful decorative plants, such as,

Kentias, Pandanus Veitchii, Livistona

rotundifolia and the celeljrated Boston
fern.

In comparison with plants of the same
age, the L. rotundifolia growing in pots

and those planted out, the latter were
fully one hundred per cent better than the

former, being broader in the leaf, yet

retaining that compact appearance for

which it is noted, and at the same time

poBsesBing a more thrifty appearance
generally. By this method of culture they

will have a large quantity that will

readily wholesale the coming fall and
winter at $1 each; whereas those grow-
ing in pots will not be worth much more
than ."0 cents.

In a recent iiiuue of the Gardening
World reference is made to "a beautifully

arranged and highly colored group of

crotonn," exhibited at the Temple Show
bv the well known firm of .MeHsrst. JaincH

Veitch & Sons, and among the varieticB

named arc many which have proven the

mom natiitfactory in some parts of the

i;nitcd States for outdoor l>edding; as,

Uaronens James (Ic Hothschild, Kvansia-

num. Queen Victoria, Hawkeri, Emperor
Alexander III. and Mortii. During recent

vears there has been an increased call

for these gorgeously beautiful bedding
plants. In addition to the varieties above
named, Dayspring, Irregulare, Rubro-
lineatum, Fasciatus and Aurea Macula-
tum are good for beddmg. The last

named is more especially suitable for the

edge of beds, being one of the small-leaved

section, with green leaves spotted with
bright yellow.
Among the newer zonal pelargoniums

the Mme. Bruant has made a very favor-

able impression upon everyone who has
seen it. It is quite distinct from anything
in this class, the most distinct since Souv-
enir de Mirande made its appearance nine

or ten years ago. The flower is white,

\-eined and distinctly edged with a bright

yet delicate shade of solferino; it is very
pleasing to look upon and ought to make
an excellent market variety. It appears
to be a thrifty grower and a free bloomer,
with trusses of large size. Whether it

will succeed as a variety for outdoors
remains to be proven. It is well worth a
trial.

Air. Albert M. Herr says he is trying
quite largely for next winter's carnation
campaign some of the latest productions
in new varieties—seedlings raised in Cali-

fornia. I hope he virill meet with more
success than I did some years ago when
experimenting along the same lines. Mr.
C. Joseph Haettel sent a number of varie-

ties for trial selected from the standpoint
of the Califomian and the best the Cali-

fornia climate produced at that time, but
not one among them proved to be of any
value with us. Louis J. Haettel was a
seedling of his, and met with some success

in some sections. It was a white with
deeply serrated petals and was quite fra-

grant. This variety, I think, was sent

out by H. A. Dreer, and was also tested

by the late Chas. T. Starr, and proved to

be the most satisfactory, so far as I can
learn, in and near Albany, N. Y.

Carnations do magnificiently in Califor-

nia. I remember in the seventies a Mr.
Murphy—I think that was his narne

—

who brought them into San Francisco
literally by the bushel from his gardens
located on the bay near the Presidio.

Plants in one season would make a
growth on an average of not less than
two feet across. California, in many
parts of that favored state, has an ideal

cUmate for the successful development of

carnations, but whether the varieties

produced under the very dissimilar

environment to which they will be sub-

jected in the less favored eastern states

OIANT WHITE DAI8IE8.
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ODONTOGLOSSUM ROEZLII AND VARIETY ALBA.

remains to be proven. Many of the varie
ties which 1 tried were raised near
Redondo beach, while others were pro-
duced in Piru. I hope Mr. Herr will have
flowers of the California seedlings on
exhibition at some of the meetings of the
Florists' Club of Philadelphia next fall

and winter and also at the meeting of the
American Carnation Society to be held in

the Quaker City next February. E. L.

Odontoglossums for Florists.

It has been said that Odontoglossum
crispum is the queen of orchids. Cer-
tainly there are more plants of it

grown than of any other kind, and
the more one has the more one wants,
chiefly because there are no two that
flower alike, and indeed the same plants
vary a great deal each year. It is a cool
house species, one that needs ver\' little

heat as it grows just below the frost line

on the Andes in Colombia. The best
situation for it is in a north house such as
is used for propagating in winter; one
that is kept at about 50° will suit it

admirably, as most of the growth is

made in winter. The plant blooms in

spring and early summer and the sprays
are exquisite for all decortive purposes.
Whether cut or used in pots, to see them
arching out over a bank ot adiantums is

to see one of the prettiest combinations
possible. We have used them very suc-

cessfully in this way during the past few
weeks.
Another good species is O. Rossi, a

Mexican plant wi h which may be classed
also O. Cervantesii, as both are very
much alike. These are winter kinds,

easily grown in a cool house in summer,
with a little more warmth among the

cattleyas in winter. In this way we have
brought around some very sick plants,
making bulbs as large as hen eggs. The
flowers are invaluable for boutonnieres
for either sex and last well when made
up. O. citrosmum is also another valuable
Mexican kind for cut flowers, and it maj'
be said that when an orchid hails from
this land of sun it, in almost every case,
needs abundance of light in winter to
mature the growth and make it flower.
Our sun is too hot in summer if given in
its entire strength, but in winter is neces-
sarj' in its full power. Many growers dry
O. citrosmum almost to death to induce it

to bloom, and this is a mistake. Give the
growth sun and air and it will flower
well without material injury. There are
many back walls in florists establish-
ments that might be utilized by cultivat-
ing some of these plants wired on blocks
of fern root and suspended where thej'

can get plenty of water from the hose in

summer; the labor will be small and the
returns ample, as some already in the
business know and can testify.

We have a great fancj' for O. grande; it

is an early fall blooming sort and never
fails to cause comments from theinterest-
ing shape of the crest. It is easily culti-

vated, at least we find it so, for our
plants have been here for about .six years
and are stronger than ever. This plant
must never be dried up or it will sufler

quickly. Another valuable class of plants
that used to be grouped with thisgenus is

the miltonias, one of which was figured a
year ago in M. vexillarium superbum,
and a whole chapter .night be written on
it alone. Another good kind figured in

this issue is M. Roezlii, named in honor
of the intrepid collector Benedict Roezl,
who saw his first plants, floating down

stream on a log, in full bloom. Both the
type and the white form are very beauti-
ful, and they require a little more heat
than the others, say a palm house, with
plenty of moisture from the hose to keep
down insects, thrips especially. Under
these conditions they will bloom freely in
winter.

There are manj- other odontoglossums
which are good and easy to cultivate.
They need lots of moisture, and if the
above few kinds are taken in hand, it is

safe to say others will follow. Always
pot the plants when signs of new growth
make their appearance, and this is when
new roots are emitted and seek a firm
hold in fresh, sweet compost, such as fern
root and«noss in equal proportions. If
the plants are watered properly, the moss
will grow and form a healthy rooting
medium as well as an unfailing index as
to the need of water. We usually begin
to pot O. crispum in the month of
October, taking the plants most advanced
first. The hot days are then past and
the plants take hold readily without any
check such as would follow this opera-
tion earlier in the year. Of course, if an
orchid of an3' kind gets sick, it is best to
turn it out at once whatever the season,
as delay will cause the loss of the few
roots that remain alive. E.

Carnations.

Last week I wrote of the necessity of
closer relations between the retailer and
the grower. To be a really successful
carnation grower there should also be
closer relations between the grower and
his plants than is usually found. The
grower should know all their moods and
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fancies, their likes and dislikes, their needs

and their foes. If you employ a grower

see to it that he can answer any questions
about a certain variety at anj- time dur-

ing the season and if you are growing

them yourself see to it that you can

answer these questions for yourself. The
grower must come into personal contact

at least once a month with each individ-

ual plant on the placennomatterwhether

it is a thousand plants or sixty thousand

that are grown. To accomplish this dur-

ing the summer means that he must do

alfthe topping, and it also means a tired

back at night: but all these things are

part and parcel of carnation growing.

Such a grower can so handle his plants

in the field that they will produce their

heaviest crops between December 15 and

January 15 and for the same dates preced-

ing and following Easter. With heavy

crops when the demand is for them there

is little trouble in disposing of the cut

between those dates in a satisfactory

manner as it will not be large enough to

make a glut and plenty to keep up a nice

trade. To do this is something that no

one can instruct you in, as it is solely and

exclusivelv a matter of soil, season and

culture. You must learn to know each

variety and how to handle it for yourself.

The main object to be worked for is to

have plants with plenty of good work-

ing wood when they are ready to plant

in the house. This, of course,will depend on

their topping right now and through the

season and will varv with varieties and

the season. A variety that grows espe-

ciallv strong will require more topping

and'il we have a wet summerthe topping

will have to be given closer attention

than in a dry one. Aside from topping,

proper field culture must be given the

plants and this consists in having a per-

fectly clean patch with loose soil between

the rows and around the plants in the

row, this looseness of the soil to be brought

about by the liberal use of the harrow

(horse or hand) and the hoe. If insects

become too numerous on the outdoor

plants, it is well to get rid of them; but

unless thev become a real menace to the

health of the plants, it is better to omit

remedy, as often the lattcrcausesasniuch

iniun'to the stock as the insects them-

selves; and if nature is left to take her

own course, they are usually cleaned out

before they do any serious damage.

There may be one or two instances in a

hundred where the careful use of a good

bone or commercial fertilizer will be of

benefit if applied immediately before a

rain in summer, but make sure that you

know how to use it, and even then do not

apply it unless the plants arc not growing

well enough to make good specimens by

fall.

No matter whether you want to crop

your carnations or have them bloom

Bteadilv all the season, if there is to be

any money made out of them, they must

bear plenty of flowering wood when they

are planted in the fall; after they are

started in the house, it is a matter of

temperature and watering in order to

advance or retard them. Carnationsth.it

crop have unually been looked upon with

disfavor by most growers, but when we
learn to handle them properly thev will

produce as much if not inorcii/ thcdollnrs

and cents line than those varicticH that

arc always in bloom and never in crop.

Ai.iiEKT M. Hekh.

Filling Benches.

How to empty and refill the benches

with soil with the greatest economy of

time and labor is an important question

for all large growers. Ingenious opera-

tors have at various times devised meth-

ods of more or less pretensions, but it

would appear that nearly all have come
back to the old-fashioned hand barrow
plan, plank runs being laid from the

ground outside of the house to the height

of the bench and along the same. The
"scoop" barrow is the form generally

used.
Mr. Benj. Dorrance, who is an extensive

rose grower, describes his method of

removing stock and soil and re-filling rose

houses as follows: "Having first removed
the stakes or other supports, with a pair

of hedging shears I cut all plants ofl" close

to the soil, thus leaving top of benches

clear for the wheelbarrows, into which

the soil is shoveled by three men and
wheeled out by two others. These five

men empty a house 20x150 feet in about
two and one-half hours. The soil being

entirely removed the benches are swept
clean and the hose turned on with full

force, cleaning every crack and crevice.

The house is then closed tight for twen-

ty-four hours to dry, alter which a heavy
coat of lime wash is given while hot.

The lime wash is made by mixing with the
lime when slaking, thirty pounds flower

ofsulphurtoeach bushel of fresh stone

lime. As soon as the whitewash is com-

pleted we reverse the operation of taking

out the soil. Two men fill the barrows,

two wheeling and the third levels the soil,

taking about three hours to fill a house.

This is my method and my force of ten

men, after the first twenty-four hours have

passed, keep a continuous stream of soil

going in and out until the houses are filled

and planted. It should be added that in

the end of each house I place a 3x6 hot-

bed sash, which takes the place of sash

bars, and through which we have access

to the outside world without removing

any sashbars or glass."

J. N. May's process is similar. Mr.

May savs that having the new compost
close to' the door of the greenhouse he

can with four men fill a lOO-foot house

in about three hours, but usually he has

five men in the gang. As this work has

to be done invariably in hot weather the

desire to get it done as quickly as possi-

ble is apparent. S. J. Reuter in speaking

of the same subject lays stress upon the

fact that he does not use his regular men
for this work but hires extra laborers to

do it. .\t E. M. Wood's Waban Rose
Conservatories they have holes made at

regular inter\-als, say eight feet in the

roof and shovel the old soil directh' from
the benches through these openings, thus

getting it out of the way immediately,

where it is allowed to remain until it can

be conveniently carted away, leaving the

way clear for beginning work at once on
cleaning, repairing and re-filling the beds.

Mr. Jos. Ileacock advises that a door not

less than three feet three inches wide be

located in each end of a rose house when
building.
Walter Weisbrod, with Conrad Hess

at Baltimore, states that he found great

difficulty in filling benches by means of

boxes carried along narrow paths. He
then took to sliding them along the edge

of the bench, and this went even harder

until he happily thought of grease. He
then procured some linseed oil, which
was applied with a brush to the bottom
of the box and the edge of the bench, and
afterward found the work much easier.

He adds that the edge of the bench should

be smoothed with a plane before the oil

or grease is applied.

Away Down East.

Florists in general probably have little

acquaintance with their fellow craftsmen

in that away down eastern district desig-

nated as N. B., which in correspondence

is the Latin nota bene, or note well, but
which in this instance is an abbreviated

reference to New Brunswick. For the

purpose of introducing that somewhat
out of the way locality to favorable

notice we present herewith two views of

the establishment of Miss Ada M.
Schleyer, of Fredericton. Miss Schleyer

has 5,000 feet of glass, and, as the pict-

ures show, her stock is in most excellent

condition. A general assortment is

grown and meets with a ready sale. The
roses seen in the picture are Brides and
Bridesmaids. New Brunswick is a prov-

ince more than twice the area of the state

of Massachusetts, but, according to the

recently issued American Florist Com-
pany's Directory for 1,S9S, has only an
eveii dozen florists. Is it any wonder
that they all prosper?

Woodstock, Ost.—The local horticult-

ural society and florists will give a flower

show on August 4 and .I.
VIEW IN MISS A. M. SCHLEYER'S ESTABLISHMENT, FREDERICTON. N. B.
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New York.

VERY LITTLE BUSINESS BEING DONE.—EARLY
CLOSING SUGGESTED.—A NEW BRAND OF
LILIES.—SIEBRECHT & SONS' KENTIA
FARM.—REMOVAL OFT. W. WEATHERED'S
SON.

—

KOFFMAN's "receiving STATION."

JAPANESE P.EONIES POPULAR.—A DIN-

NER COMMITTEE.—THE ROSARY WAS
SCORCHED.

Why do not the New York florists

imitate those of other cities and close

early these summer afternoons? The
shops are deserted by customers and if

the clerks were to follow their example
and lock the doors and skip, it would be

a most sensible move. The wholesalers

could quit at 1 p. m. everj- day during

July andAugust, justas wellas atC p. m.,

as is the custom. Most of them recog-

nize this fact and all that is needed is

someone to prepare as agreement to that
effect and the requisite signatures might
be easily obtained. Very little is being
done in the way of business and that is

completed in the early hours of the day,
after which the markets and large whole-
sale establishments serve merely as loaf-

ing places for the Greeks, whose ardorfor
flower buying and flower selling has
given way, for the time being, to their

propensity for throwing craps, with a
reckless indifference to the size of the

stakes.

Down town among the seedsmen equal
dullness prevails, an occasional market
gardener after Refugee beans being about
the only evidence of life. A certain drum-
mer claims to have struck a luck3' find,

not in the Klondyke but in Bermuda—

a

graveyard fuH of Harrisii lilies that have
been growing there undisturbed for half

a century and not a trace of disease to be
seen. Bulbs from this stock come high;

so they should, for the stock of such
graveyards is very limited. This versa-

tile drummer has not yet decided on a
name for the variety. He was at first

inclined to callit "TheGraveyard Brand"
but has decided to wait and see how his

customers feel on the subject about next
Eastertide, as under the circumstances,

this title might have an application

entirely too personal.

Siebrecht & Son are about to add
another house, 30x132, to their estab-

lishment at New Rochelle. The range
npw comprises seventj'-six houses.

Kentias and arecas aregrown in immense
quantities, no less than forty-eight houses
being devoted exclusively to them. Mr.
Siebrecht says that seeds recentlj- planted
will run the number of young stock up to
nearly four million. Fourteen houses are

filled with ferns among which is a large

quantity of Nephrolepis cordata com-
pacta, which is one of the handsomest
and most useful ferns in cultivation. The
outdoor nursery department contains an
enormous quantity of Japanese maples
and conifers of the choicer sorts. The
boiler house erected here last year is a
model in its way. It is of stone, 45x145.
Four one hundred horse-power steam
boilers constitute the battery and the

main steam pipe is carried to the green-

houses through an underground tunnel

seven hundred feet in length.

Thos. W. Weathered's Son has removed
from 141 Center street to 46 and 4S
Marion street, between Spring and Prince

streets, two blocks east of Broadway.
This is the old location, where the firm

carried on business from 1869 to 1890,
but greatly improved when the street

widening which is now in progress shall

have been completed. The new avenue
into which Marion street will be merged
will be the finest in the business section

VIEW IN MISS A. M. SCHLEYER'S ESTABLISHMENT, FREDERICTON, N. B.

of New York. It will be practically an
extension of Fourth avenue to the City

Hall, but its name has not yet been

decided upon.
The new "Receiving Station" of Koff-

man, the Smilax King, at 52 West
Twenty-ninth street was opened with
appropriate formalities on Friday, Julj'

1. Mr. Koffman w-as there in person all

day and received his callers with charac-

teristic urbanity, accepted with due
appreciation their good wishes and
treated them with unlimited generosity,

so that they departed in the frame of

mind which this notable occasion justified

and demanded. The opening ceremonies

are to be repeated annually, regardless of

the market value of smilax, adiantum
and cypripediums.

A slight fire destroyed the awning and
and electric sign and cracked the glass in

the show window of "The Rosary" on
Fifth avenue, on the night of June 28. A
lighted cigar thrown from an upper win-

dow is supposed to have been the cause.

Mr. J. H. Troj', manager of the estab-

lishment, is absent from the city, attend-

ing to some business in Newport. Willie

Tiffany, one of the proprietors, has fine

bachelor apartments above the store but
is now in Cuba with Roosevelt's Rough
Riders.

H. H. Berger & Co. report a gratifying

business in the fine new Japanese pa;onies,

which, with their immense brilliant

flowers, are doing much to develop the

reviving interest in this class of plants.

John Scott, J. W. Withers and J. I.

Donlan were appointed at the June meet-

ing of the Gardeners' Society to arrange
for a dinner to take place probably about
September 10, until which time the

society adjourned.

Philadelphia.

ORDERS ARE SCARCE, BUT GOOD STOCK IS

EVES SCARCER.—PROSPECTS FOR A GOOD
REPRESENTATION AT OMAHA.— HUGH
GRAHAM'S FOURTH OF JULY' FLOATS
WERE ALL RIGHT.

The lot of the scribe is a hard one now-
a-days, as there is very little to write

about. Everything is at a standstill,

except that when an order has been wel-

comed the machinerv- of the whole place

has to be set in motion to get flowers

enough to fill it, for stock of good quality

is very scarce. There are a few good
Kaiserins about and some fair Meteors,
and these, with an occasional dozen of
Mme. Jamain (they cannot be called

Beauties now), are to be had provided
one gets in ahead of the other fellow.

Carnations are still being sent in from
last season's plants and are fair in qual-

ity. The assortment has dwindled down
to McGowan, Scott and a few Portias.
Graham has soraegood Victors, although
Daybreak would now be a better name
for them. Svv'eet peas are good one day
and poor the next, depending on the
weather. Lavender and white varieties

are much in demand for funeral work.
A few asters are making their appearance
and will greatly help out the assortment.

The July meeting of the Florists' Club,
held last Tuesday evening, was not very
well attended, quite a number of the boys
being with Commodore Westcott navi-
gating the waters of Bamegat Bay. The
question for discussion at the August
meeting will be "Climbing and Trailing
Roses," and W. A. Manda, of South
Orange, N. J., is to prepare a paper on
the subject.

The Omaha convention was discussed
and it is hoped to get up quite a delega-

tion although at present the interest is

rather lukewarm. The best rate so far

obtained is $56.34, which includes par-
lor car each waj-. There is still some
hopes of going and returning for one fare,

but it is still in prospect.

Peter Barr, of London, has been honor-
ing this city with a visit the past week.
Mr. Barr is a genial gentleman with a
ver3' varied knowledge of horticulture.

He retired from active business some
three years ago and now, at the age of

73, is making a trip around the world.
He is hale and hearty and moves about
like a man of 60. He goes to Canada
from Philadelphia.

Hugh Graham's decorated carriages,

four-in-hands, drags, etc., made a great
display in the parade on the Fourth of

July, .\sparagus, pampas plumes in

colors, artificial roses and fresh carna-
tions and roses, together with gladioli,

made up the assortment of flowers used.

There were also a number of immortelle
designs, crescents, Maltese crosses,

wreaths, etc., attached to the wheels.

The whole set, some twenty-five in all,

were much admired. K.
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Boston.

AX EXCELLENT SATURDAY EXHIBITION AT
HORTICVLTVRAL HALL.—CERTIFICATES
OF MERIT.—TRADE IS POOR WITH GOOD
STOCK SCARCE.—NOTES AT THE HUD.

.\t last Saturday's exhibition in Horti-

cultural Hall the delphiniums were strik-

ingly beautiful. Many of the spikes

showed two feet and more of solid bloom
and the range of color was remarkable.

The premiums went, first, to J. L. Gard-
ner (Wni. Thatcher, gardener), Mrs. .\.

W. Blake (Henry 'VVild, gardener), and
Rea Bros. A flower cluster of Dendro-
biuni thyrsiflorum Hinghamiensis, shown
bv \V. \V. Lunt, attracted much atten-

tion and was recognized with a certificate

of merit. Compared with the type, the

individual tlowers are much larger and the

color is richer. C. G. Robeling w.is also

the recipient of a certificate of merit for a

fine flowerof Lalia-Cattleya Canhamiana
alba. Of herbaceous perennials fine col-

lections were staged by \Y. N. Craig, Kea
Bros, and Geo. L. Clarke, to whom the

prizes were given in order named. Japan
irises were not equal to those shown in

past years. The principal exhibitors

were J. L. Gardner and Miss M. S. Walker
(P. Cairns, gardener). James Comley
showed a number of good seedlings. J.

L. Gardner was the only exhibitor of
campanulas. Sweet williams from W. N.

Craig, Mrs. A. W. Blake and Miss M. S.

Walker were excellent. George Hollis

staged a collection of thirty-six named
varieties ot geraniums. In the section

alloted to wild flowers was a vase of

Goodyera Menziesii, sent from Seattle,

Washington, bj- Prot. II. H. Henshaw.
Over in the further corner of the hall the
mycologists, with text books in hand,
were congregated around a plate on
which were spread some bits of a poor
little modest looking fungus labeled

"Quality unknown." They spent the
entire session in its contemplation.
Seashore trade is just beginning to

show some signs of life. Outside of this

very little is going on. Flowers of good
t|uality are scarce. In roses about the
only firstclass stock in evidence this week
is Kaiserin Augusta Victoria. This prime
summer rose is coming in now in be.'iuti-

ful shape and stands pre eminently at the
head of the list. Carnations are in fair

supply, but small sized and not in special

demand. I'ink pond lilies are arriving

freely but with prices away down. This
flower is no longer in the fancy class.

Chas. W. Ross, of Newton, has been
appointed a member of the state high-

way commission.
Ueparturcs from Boston for Kurope

last week included A. llutson, C. Iv. Ilol-

brow, \V. Anderg'>n and John Price.

Visitors this week: W. H. Chappcll,
Providence, K. I.; G. B. Dorr, Bar Har-
bor, Me.; 0. W. Ililliard, Exeter, N. II.

Chicago.

AN OVER SIITLV OF I'OOK FLOWERS AND
A SHOBTAC.E OF OOOI) ni.OOMS.—SO
REALLY FIKSTCLA.<iS ROSF>.—AIT.IST
DRKSSKI.'StARXATIO.NS.-PLANTINC. HOSES
I.N SOLID IIKDS.—COCKSCOMIIS A.M) I'.ERA-

.NII MS.— PERSON A I. MENTION.

There h.-is been very little change in

trade during the past week, the market
continuing ovcrHl<K"kcd with nil seasona-
ble llowerH except roseM. Good blooms
ol any kind are very Mcnrcc, Kaiscrins
nnil Meteors In-ing the only roses in the
market that retain their usual color.

American Beauties are failed the worst of
nil, the outside (letals being about the
color of Bridesmaids.
ThefirJt uminer outinf; of the Florists'

Club will be made tomorrow, July 10, to
Henry Kilmer's place at Blue Island. The
train will leave the Illinois Central Sta-

tion at the foot of Randolph street at
12:4-5 p. m.

.\. Lloyd Vaughan, of Vaughan, Mc-
Kellar & W'interson, and Miss Ida Dun-
ham were niaried June 29.

Ed. Winterson and C. S. Stewart
started Tuesday on a cycling trip through
the northwest. They expect to be gone
about six or eight weeks.

C. L. Washburn and family left Tuesday
on a trip to Colorado.

O. P. Bassett returned to the city

Tuesday from Delavan Lake, Wisconsin,
where he is spending the summer.

.\ugust Oressel has achieved remarkable
success with carnations this season. His
plants were good in the fall, came in

flower early and bloomed continuously
all winter. On July 3, there were only
one or two varieties out of about a dozen
in cultivation that showed any signs of
exhaustion after their long season of

forcing. Scott, Albertini and Daybreak
are as strong and vigorous now as they
have been at any time this season and
show every indication of being able to
endure the heat and produce a good crop
of flowers until time for replanting. The
color of the flowers, especially of Daj--

break, is phenomenally good for carna-
tions grown under glass at this season of

the year. The plants are grown in heavy
claj' loam; the houses are well ventilated

day and night during the hot weather,
but no shading has been used. Mr.
Dressel has this season made a departure
from the customary methods of growing
roses as he has taken the center benches
out of all his rose houses and in their

stead has made borders raised about
twenty-six inches above the walks. The
bottom of each border is filled with about
twenty inches of stable manure, which,
after being well beaten down, is allowed
to stand a few days before it is covered
with about six inches of soil in which the
roses are planted. Mr. Dressel gets all

the manure he wants delived free at his

greenhouses and it is cheaper for him to
fill his borders with it than it would be to
fill them with soil.

J. Algols, gardener for Mrs. (tco. M.
Pullman, has in front of their conserva-
tory Cclosia cristata and -Mrs. Parker
geranium. The eonibinatifm of the dark
red cockscomb with the light colored
foliage of the geninium is very pleasing.

.Mr. Algots plants the celosia about the
2.'>th of February and grows it in

boxes and pots until time to plant out,
which is done when he does the general
bedding of geraniums and other plants.
This ye.-ir they were |)lantcd May 2().

St. Louis.

TRADE IS DILL.—THE PICNIC COMMITTEE S

PLANS. — flowi:k show matters in

STATI' OlO.—VISIT TOOLDORCIIAKD, THE
IIO.ME OF THE PAL.MS AND FERNS.

—

PLANT MEN PLAN llflLDINGS.

Summer (|uiet isfast settling ii|)on busi-

ness, .'ind one hears more t.'ilk of getting
away from town, going to the conven-
tion, bowling, picnic, and other kindred
topics. th;in of business. Trade is slow
;ind hits been so during the jiiist two
weeks. Stock is in fair i|U'iiitity but poor
(ju.ality. .\sters ;ne the l.'itest blooms
that h.'ive ,'ippe;ired in the market. They
have been coming in (juite frcelv for the
past ten days and are selling at from 1 to
2 cents. \'ery little cut stock is shown in

the retailers' windows; they are mostly
arranged with plants, the Boston fern

showing to good advantage in all of

them.
The picnic committee held a meeting

during the week and decided to hold th§
annual outing on July 20. A programme
of events has been arranged and will

probably include a shooting contest for

the morning. Arrangements have been
made for a special train over the Air Line
and a good time is promised all who can
attend. The announcement and pro-
gramme is in the hands of the printer and
will be mailed shortly, giving everything
that the committee wish to say in regard
to the event.

I- lower show matters are rather quiet,

the chairman of the finance committee
reporting some increase in the subscrip-
tions to the special prize fund, but very
little more is expected until fall, when
canvassing will be resumed with vigor,
and it is expected to easih- put the
amount over .'i;2,000. So far about fif-

teen persons have signified their inten-

tion of going to Omaha; it is expected,
however, that this nuTnber will be con-
siderably increased as the time for depart-
ure approaches.

A very pleasant morning was spent by
your correspondent last week visitingthe
greenhouses at Old Orchard, Mo., that
are conducted by E. H. Michel. The
place has undergone (|uite a change in

character of stock grown since passing
under its present management, as green
stock is now grown to the exclusion of
flowering plants, and a fine collection of
palms and ferns in commercial sizes has
been assembled. Latanias, Kentias and
arecas predominate among the palms,
while a specialty has been made of the
nephrolepis among the ferns. Bostonien-
sis, exaltata and cordata compacta are
the main varieties; handsome specimens
of them can be seen in from 12-inch pans
down. .\ large lot of Bostonicnsis are
being worked mto 6 and S-inch pans for

fall trade and should prove profitable.

Aspidistras are also grown in (|uantity,

an importation of 10,000 leaves having
been received and is starting to make its

growth. Judging by the number of
plants of salable aspidistras that are
labeled sold, there will be very little of
this season's stock on hand in the fall.

Some minor changes are being made in

the heatingsysteni, which, when finishqfi,

will make the houses an ideal home for

this cl.'iss of stock.

Carl Beyer, of Grand avenue and Gra-
vois road, is building two new green-
houses. His speci.'ilty is plant trade, both
Easter and Market plants. It is also
reported that Gus Ivgglingexpects to put
up two additional houses before the sea-

son commences. K. F. T.

Newi'okt, K. I.—A large numlier of the
gardeners and florists of Newport at-

tended the funeral of John .Milne on
Thursd.-iy, June .'iO. The Newport llor-

ticultnr.'il Society w;is represented by
J.unes Mcl.eish, Jr., Jas. G. Kyle .Mud

Il.'irry Wesley, .-is pall bearers. There
were m.'iny fine flor;il tributes. Mr.
Milne w.'is for many years he.'id gardener
in chnrce of the estate of Mrs. F. O.
French.

Paterson, N. J.—The Patcrson Florists'

Club held a spirited meeting on June 22
and it w.is voted to call.i special meeting
of all the local florists lor Tuesday even-
ing, July .">, at which time a protest
.against farmer com|>etitioii on market
days am! :i |)ctition lor some form of pro-

tection .igainst their methods will be pre-

sented to the Hoaril of .Mdermen.
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Mrs. H. McCallTravis, of California,

who managed Milwaukee's recent tissue

paper flower parade, is preparing a simi-

lar, artificial Floral Fiesta for the Omaha
Exposition.

The National Florist's Board of Trade
has just promulgated its June informa-
tion and credit list which contains 1572
names, 377 more than appeared in the
January issue. There are 562 changes of
rating; forty names were dropped.

According to the Gardeners' Chronicle
one English grower sent to market
1,820,000 blooms of the double white
narcissus in three weeks. One day's
shipment was 248,256, weighing nearly
three tons. How a cut of that extent
here would make the Greeks smile.

Hydrangeas After Flowering.

Ed. Am. Florist:—You will greatl3'

oblige by kindly stating the proper way
to treat hydrangeas in pots after flower-

ing. K.

They should be cut back to within two
or three inches of the previous year's

wood, shifted into pots a size larger,

removing a portion of the old soil in the
operation, and plunged in an open posi-

tion outdoors when they have started
into growth, housing the plants again in

September or early in October.
Grower.

Baltimore.

MARYLAND HAS A TOICIIOF SUMMER WITH
THE THERMOMETER BOILING OVER AND
NO RAIN.—BUSINESS GOES DOWN AS THE
MERCURY GOES UP.—PLANTING IS PRO-
GRESSING.

Another rain has alleviated the drought,
but carnations and outside plants gener-

ally will need more than a temporary
help if they are to be in condition to fill

the treasuries of the florists next winter.

The man who is prepared to water his

planted out stock is to be envied this sea-

son, for the heat has already broken the
records of the weather bureau by getting
up to 104° last Saturday. It may be
imagined what condition unwatered
plants are in when there has only been
two showers in six weeks, and then only
enough to moisten the top of the earth.

Well, the weeds don't grow, and no one
can say there was not enough clear

weather to do his glazing and repairing,

so we may as well make the best of it.

There is beginning to be a shortness of
some things apparent in the cut flower
market and the only thing that prevents
it developing into a famine is the short-
ness that is apparent in the demand as
well. First-class stock is becoming harder
and harder to secure, owing in great
measure, no doubt, to the number who
are replanting their houses; still the

stifling heat is responsible for a good deal
of the small product that some green-
houses are putting forth.

Planting is going merrily along and
from present indications there will be
abundant material for the usual chrj'san-
themum glut in the fall. Mack.

Asters and California Violets.

Ed. Am. Florist:—You will oblige by
stating to what extent asters under glass
require shade; also, whether it is proper
to remove the runners of California vio-

lets from now on? N. P.

It is a decided mistake to shade glass
under which asters are growing, for to
give shade to these sun-loving plants is

to defeat one of the main objects for
which the^' are planted inside green-
houses, namely, to hasten the crop for
cutting. Give them full sunlight, taking
care not to allow them to suffer for the
want of water, nor yet to give them more
than is absolutely necessary, for that
again would have a tendency to defer the
serai-ripening process which the plant
should go through under the artificial

treatment to which they are subjected in

order to gain time in their flowering.
Another reason for growing them under
glass is to circumvent the ravages of the
black beetle, which is the bane of aster
growers in many parts of the country,
but in the words of Rudyard Kipling,
that is another story.
Respecting the removal of runners from

the California violet, it is always better
to take them off, for in that way the
energy of the plant is concentrated in the
crown, from which we expect to gather
the flowers next winter. E. D. L.

Cut Flower Price Lists Received.

Wni. F. Kasting, Buffalo; Ellis & Poll-
worth, Milwaukee; Bassett& Washburn,
Chicago.

Greenhouse Building.

Akron, O.—Bolanz Bros., three com-
mercial houses.

Louisville, Ky.—^Jacob Schultz, two
greenhouses, 32x152 and 12x140. J. E.
Marret, five commercial houses. Geo.
Schultz, one house 20x104. Joseph
Coenen & Co., three commercial houses.
Chas. Reimers, one rose house.
Bay Side, N. Y.—\Vm. Bell, two carna-

tion houses.
Providence, R. I.—Win. F. Miller, one

greenhouse.
New Rochelle, N. Y.—Siebrecht & Son,

palm house 30x132.
So. Royalston, Mass.—Chas. Stewart,

one forcing house.
Glastonbury', Conn.—^J. R. Morgan &

Son, one large commercial house.
Ottawa, Ont.— Graham Bros., rose

house 21x125, carnation house 25x125,
violet house 10x125, smilax house 13x75.
New Castle, Pa.—W. T. & F. P. Butz,

two rose houses, each 20x125.
Sharon, Pa.—M. I. O'Brien, 5,000 feet

of glass.

St. Louis, Mo.—Carl Beyer, two com-
mercial houses. Gus Eggling, two houses.

St. Joseph, Mo.—Conservatorv in Krug
Park, 34x76.

The Planting of Cemetery Lots.

Cemetery planting, when attempts are
made to follow so far as possible the
wishes of the individual lot owners and
at the same time not violate the general

plan of the cemetery, is an exceedingly
difficult matter and is nearlv alwavs a
failure, artistically at least, the difficul-

ties are so great that most cemeteries
have given it up as an impossibility and
allowed the lot owner to practically go
as he pleases, subject only to a few gen-
eral rules. Some few have taken the
matter entirely out of the hands of the
lot owners and allow nothing except with
a view to general effect and without regard
to its relation to individual lots. The for-
mer method results in a crazy patchwork
eft'ect, while the latter is 'too apt to
estrange the lot owner and destroy- his
active interest, removing any sense of
personal responsibility on his part.

The American cemeterj' superintendents
as a rule are extremely well posted and
intelligent men, and without exception
ready and wilHng at all times to give the
lot owner contemplating improvements,
the benefit of their knowledge and experi-
ence, and every one of them are anxious
to have their cemeteries as a whole and
each individual lot in the best possible
condition. The ideal method of handling
this perplexing question would be by
friendly consultations between the lot
owner and superintendent and in avoid-
ing subjects which would be out of place,
selecting onh' such as would enhance the
general beauty of the grounds as well as
each particular lot. There are some few
lot owners in every cemetery who will do
this, but they are in a small minority.
The great majority fail to recognize
their own absolute lack of knowledge,
and, ignore the fact that a lifetime
studj' of this class of work by an intelli-

gent man entitles his opinion to careful
consideration.

It may be said that by the establish-
ment of rules the ignorant and obstinate
lot owner may be forced to consult with
and be guided \iy the superintendent.
Unfortunate!}' the courts do not look
with favor on such rules. They fail to
take into account thecommunity of inter-
ests that exist in a cemetery, and that
an unsightly piece of planting in one lot
is as damaging to the adjoining lot as
though it were planted on the latter.

Their tendency indecisions, nearly alwavs,
is to guard jealously what they are pleased
to term the property rights of a lot owner,
and they will not uphold a rule which is

not general in its eft'ect. For instance, a
rule prohibiting the planting of elm trees
anywhere in a cemetery would be upheld,
while a rule prohibiting their planting,
except where the cemetery authorities
consider advisable, would, if tested, prob-
ably not hold, the idea being that if one
lot owner is allowed to do a certain thing,
all must be given equal libert}'.

A false sentiment is often responsible
for exceedingly bad planting. The fact
that a deceased friend had an especial
admiration for some variety of tree or
shrub or flower will cause a lot ovv-ner

to insist on planting it in quantity in the
most unsuitable locations. Any protest
on the part of the superintendent will

cause him to be considered a hard hearted
monster and bring forth as a response,
"I have bought and paid for the lot and
shall do as I please." The outside gar-
dener is also responsible for much of the
bad work done, sometimes through igno-
rence or carelessness, but morefrequenth',
through deliberate disregard of every-
thing except his wish to dispose of a quan-
tity of his plants at a good price. Many
who have fairh' well-planned and weil
kept residence grounds, and hence feel

themselves perfectly competent to super-
intend their own cemetery planting, fail

miserabh', through alack of appreciation
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of the different conditions. The average
cemetery lot is not over eighteen feet

square, probably of a considerably less

area, and this small plot has no fence and
no background against which to mass
groups. AUplantingisviewed fromevery
direction instead ot from one or two as in

a majority of the residence lots.

The owner generally visits the place

but a few times in a season, hence the

care devolves upon the cemetery manage-
ment, who are unable to give the minute
attention to little things and the daily

inspection and care which are naturally
given on his home grounds, except at an
expense entirely beyond the ability or
inclination of the lot owner to paj'. The
cemetery lot has no protection from
buildings and fences. Trellises, stakes
and the like, as they soon decay and are

not repaired or replaced bj- the average
lot owner, are tabooed. These condi-
tions, their lack of space, lack of back-
ground—lack of protection and, to a cer-

tain extent, lack of care, inability to use
trellises and stakes, and more than all

else, regard for the general appearance of
the grounds and a decent respect for the
rights of adjoining lot owners—forbid the
use of a large proportion of the plants,

shrubs and trees which are so beautiful
under other and appropriate conditions.
The fortunate owner of a larger plot

has a somewhat wider range for choice,

but it is still limited. The most common
mistake made is in planting too many
things; next, in planting those which
reach too great a size; then in planting
those unsuited to the conditions of soil,

sunshine or shade and moisture, careless

or improper preparation of the ground
and slovenly execution of the work, poor
grouping and imperfect color combina-
tions where flowers are used. \V. N. R.

I^EWS (^OTES.

West Chester, Pa.—A very pretty
flower show was held here on June 25
at the summer residence of Mr. S. R.
Shipley.

Newark, N.J.—A stray horse lunched
upon the rare plants in the conservatory
of J. Lawrence Keamev, Perth Ambov,
June 12.

Mii.WAiKEE, Wis.— \V. R. English has
opened a flower store in the Plankinton
block and makes a fine display of cut
flowers.

Newhir(;h, .N. II. — Henry Carter's
cousin, James E. Orton, is one of the gun-
ners on the Oregon, who helped sink
Ccrvcra's fleet.

Makuiettk, Mich.—One of John Elli-

ott's greenhouses was burned July 2.

The structure was insured and will be
rebuilt without delay.

f^cosoMowoc, Wis.— .Mrs. II. C. Huch-
clcr'g greenhouses, which contain 10,000
feet of glass were considerably damaged
by the recent severe hail f torm.

Hamii.to.s.Ont.—The three buildingsof
S. P. EoBtcr & Co., manufacturers of
flower iKJtii, were dcBtrored by fire June
5. 1^«», .?4<KIO; insurance, $2'4<)0.

Mk.stok,Oiiio.— C. .\Icrkcl & Son have
enjoyed an excellent iijiring trmie and arr,

just now, having (juite a run on sweet
peas, cutting ,'iO()0 every other day.

ViscESNKS, Im».—The local florimii will

co-operate with the I'renliytrrian <hunh
in giving n large chrvitftnthcmum show
in Octo&r. There wifl (>e a pretnium list.

Ch.vmpaigx, Ills.—Mr. Swartz, pro-
prietor of Crystal Lake Park, offers to
donate the ground to any responsible
party who will embark in the florist

business.

Harvard, Ills.—Charles Faust, who
has spent a life time in floriculture, makes
entomology his hobby and his collection

of insects is only second in interest to his

well ordered greenhouses.

Dunkirk, N. Y.—Wright Brothers, of
the Dunkirk Seed Companj-, have pur-
chased the large three-story Koch build-

ing on Second street and will refit it for

the occupancj' of their firm.

Springfield, Mass.—The Chas. R. Miller

Co. has changed its name totheChappell-
Miller Co. Mr. Chappell was formerly
connected with this establishment, and
now renews his interest.

Galesburg, Ills.—Gesler & Robbins,
319 East Main street, have dissolved
partnership. Miss Jennie M. Robbins
retiring. E. R. Geslor will continue the

business along the lines previously fol-

lowed.

Peoria, Ills.—O. B. Galusha died quite

suddenly June 15, aged 78. Mr. Galusha
was a native of Vermont but came to
Illinois lorty-five 3'ears ago. He was a
member of the first board of trustees of
the University of Illinois and was for

many years secretary of the Illinois State
Horticultural Society. Mrs. Galusha,
also aged 78, and one daughter, Mrs. W.
H. Smith, 1910 Knoxville ave., Peoria,

survive him.

Providence, R. I.—The June exhibition

of the Rhode Island Horticultural Society,

which was held on Thursday, the 23rd
inst., was pronounced to be the best that
this society has ever given. It was free

to the public and the attendance was
very large. Strawberries were unusually
good and this was also true of the roses
and other displays. Col. William God-
dard, A. Powell, gardener, contributed a
grand collection of specimen blooming
plants. Sam W. Lewis was also a large
exhibitor of decorative plants and herba-
ceous cut flowers. N. D. Pierce, Jr., W.
T. Edmund and J. H. Palmer showed
some fine carnations. Roger William
Park made aninterestingdisplay of single

roses.

SITUATIONS. WANTS. FOR SALE.

AdvertlsenienU under tbls hoAd wilt be Inserted at
the rate of 10 cents a line (seven wurds) each Inser-
tion. Cash must acojnipany order. Plant adva. not
admitted under this head.
Urery paid subscrllier to the A.MERirAN M.oBIBT

for the year IH<.IH Is entitled to a flve-ltne want adv. free
to be used at any time duiins the year.

SITUATION WANTKI) By jonnK man where ho
can learn rose KrowlnK tnorDUKlily; two years In

the trade; Koud reference: address
A B. caro Anierlcnn Florist.

Situation WANTKH as worklnx foreman or
oth(;rwlsu hy ^ixxl rose iirower. also carnations,

'niUins. etc.: sue l.'M; waKCS not less than I^J;'>.

(iKii.Hrr.Nt Kli, (iuii'l Iiellvury. Detroit. Mich.

SITUATKJN WANTKI) Hy a priictlcal Jaiiili.cnpe

liardeoer and Horlst: understands truploal plants
and irreenhouse work; tiave 17 years' fxpurlence with
A-l references: cornpetent tj take charge of Kentlo-
nian's place. Address A. Hanh,

:nO Mlchluan. Chicago.

w ANTKI) <;<n <I mnn to curmtriict twn Kroenhoimen
nlMjtii i^XiUU it. Aildritiw

h M, cnru Aiiiurloaii KlurlMt.

W«NTKI> A wnUir-linrk for lar^c hI/o Duvlno
h<iili<r AiloruM. utvlnu Rtxc. how lonu tn uno

W. \, H-MITII. Aiinirn. IN.

AiloruM. UtVll))! Rtxc. h<

niMl loweilcmih prict)

WANTED AT ONCB-VouoE florist, single. Germmr
pieferred ; to work with boss In range of 12.0U0 ft.

of glasB; wages J15 per month and board. Address-
Paul Liebsch. Batavla, N. Y.

WANTKD AT ONCE—An all around experienced
gardner for commercial place: must understand

the culture of nalms and ferns. Young and single
man preferred; for iaformailon address

Louis G. Pfunder,
427 Washington St . Portland. Ore.

TT7ANTKI) AT ONCE—A pood gardner and florist;
T V must be slnKle: waces $20 per month with board
and room; none but steady, reliable man need apply r.

state natlonaMtv. Address
FrtJET rXH-NI) NUKSKRY AND SEED CO..

No. 1123 8econd Ave , Seattle. Wash.

WANTE[>—Man. married or single, with general
knowledire of horticulture, to work on an agrl-

cultu''al experiment station; wages S40.U0: to advance
to $50. CO to the right man; orchard, greenhouse, gar-
den; new country, floe climate. Address

J. A. BALMEH. Pullman. Washington.

O RENT— Well-established greenhouse to respon-
sible party; particulars. B. Fhanke,

410 Milwaukee Ave.. Chicago.
T

FlOR SALE—Well-paying retail florist > uslne88» store-
and greenhouses H.N Buitns,

t.90 W. Van Buren St,. Chicago.

lyANIKI) A'i' cjNCK-Aii MllnMUHl m...,.1 llurim;

ht««dy place thu TfMir round. ii It. Iikm.mi.ku.
% J«nareon Htr ei Kau Claire. Wis.

FOR SALE CHEAP- Only greenhouse In town of
4000 In Southern Michigan. Good reason for sell-

ing. Address C H. Pick, Hudson, Mich.

FOR SALE— Four greenhouses, nearly new. Splen-
did reta 1 1 stand In residence district on paved street

leading to cetnetei y. Easy terms. Must retire on ac-
count of health A. Claus. 501 N. 4th St., Springfield. 111.

FOR SALE—At a good discount, a lot of 4-lnch, cast
Iron pipe and also double strength glass, rant^lng:

in sizes from 8x10 to 12x14; also good boiler capabl&
of heating 5.000 feet of 4-lnch pipe.

Damkl Branch,
;i^ Grand Blvd.. Chicago,

FOR SALE OR LEASE—A flrsi-clasenursery, located
near Frankford. Philadelphia, comprising 10 hot

houses, 2"^ story brick dwelling, stable, horse, wagons
and all necessary ImplemeniB. Lot 15'.*x!22. Must be
sold owlnt to death (jf owner. For pHrtlcuIars call or
address 18*13 Bucklus St. between Kensington and
Frankford Aves.

CniCAGO LOTS FOR SALE!
One block from corner Lincoln avenne and Welling-

ton street, a bunch of lota at *25 per front foot, sewer
and water. Suitable for greenhouse purposes.

JAMES ROOD. JR..
Tel. Main 38t*. Room 5. 154 Lake bi.. Chicago.

The liirgost sri.'enlious«* itlant in northern Kan-
sas, on the St. Joseph A Grimd Island R. R., at
Marysville, Kan. I offer my precnliouse and ten.

acres of land now enjoying: a thic and growing
patronage for cut llowers. plants and vegetable
gardening; commodious dwelling house on the-

premises; living water, and all improvements and.
buildings quite new. A rare chance for an estab-
lished buisncss. Write for further information to*

Hans Schsialzl. Marysville. Kan.

The largest greenhouse plant In Texas. As we have-
declded to devote our whole attention to our seed
business, we olTer our greenhouses and 10 acres of
land for sale. Have 15,000 sauare feet of glass, all

perrectly new and built with alt modern Improve-
ments. Will sell land, greenhouses and stock, or
fTeenhouBCM and slock and rent land. We have the
argent trade In planta and cut flowers m Texan.
I'urchaner will step Into a first-class established busi-
ness. This Is a chance that Is seldom ofTered. Wrlt&.
for particulars If you mean business to

TEXAS SEED & FLORAL CO.. Dallas, Texas.

GREENHOUSES AT AUCTION I

GERMANTOWN, PHILADELPHIA.

Will sell July l-ith. <me o clock. 7 houses of Mr. J. W.
YOUNii. Waytie Ave . near llpsal. U.rtHl eq. ft. of
glass, 10x12 and 10x15. inostlr double ITOO feet. 4-lnobt
cast Iron pipe; 7UI feet 2 Inch. :i500 feet I'i wrought
Iron pipe 2U horse-power locumotlve LwUer and stack,
12 horse-power return tubular boiler and stack. 2:» foet
coll pipe In K<H)d ciinilltluii.

Now Ready
YThe American Florist

Company's Dirtclory
9 of Klorists, Nursery-

men and Seedsmen
of the United Stale.s and Canada arranged both by
Stales and Post Offices and all names Alphabeti*>
cnlly. Price 8'J.OO. In Flexible Leather Binding,
$3.00. Fully
revised t o
date with
upwnrdsof 3,000 New Names
American Florist Company,

,J.',',Jcago'"iu'

When corresponding with niiy adver-

tiser on this paRC, please mention the

fact that you saw the ad. in the Amuki-

CAS I'lorist.
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Going, Going, Gone!
and It's your own fault if you don't
sr^t the bargains. Auction Sales of
Plants every Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday at 9 A. M. at

MCCARTHY & CO.'S
84 Hawley Street, BOSTON. MASS.

If you want to boy, send for Catalogues. ^
If you w^ant to sell, write for terms, ^st ^ ,^

IT PAYS!

Your Spring Plant Trade
will come easier, and be more profit-
able if solicited in the nice way
you can do such things by means of

LONG^S

FLORAL BLOTTERS
Samples for 20 cts. in stamps.

DAN'L B. LONG, Publisher
BUFFALO.

H. BAYERSDORFER & GO.
Cycas Wreaths, Moss Wreaths, Ferneries

and Jardinieres, Wheat Sheaves
and Immortelles.

New CfttalfiBue of all FLOftlSTS* SUPPLIES on
application. B3'~For the trade only.

H. BAYERSDORFER & GO.
60. S2. 54 and S6 N. 4th St . PHILADELPHIA. PA.

M. Rice & Co.
Exclusive Importers and
Manufacturers of....

Florists' Supplies
25 N. 4th Street, PtllLADELPniA, PA.

HARDY CUT FERNS
Galax Leaves. Cut Palm Leaves,
bouquet green, Moss (sphagnum
and green), Laurel Roping, Xmas
Trees; everything in the green line
always in stock at

H. E. HARTFORD'S, ^^'^''^--Br^^T'^^N.

John Conley & Son,
Manofactorers of

2 AND 4 DOMINICK STREET,

BRILLIANT GREEN AND BRONZE

GALAX LEAVES,
For Decorating and all Florists' Designs.

CHA5. H. RICKSECKER, Linville. Mitchell Co.. N. C.

HAIL lor Insuraiice against
damage by hail,

^^_____^^^__ Address
iOHN G ESLER S«c v F HA Saddle RivW. N. A

ESTABUSHED

1866 EMILSTEFFEMS> 5UCC.™ N.STEFFENS.
*N0 5TEFFE«SBROS.

Whol^^ale power/\arKjfe

Cincinnati, July 7.

BoBCB. Beauties, select 15 00
medium 8.00O1U.00

Brmea, BrldesmalclB 2 00® 3.00
Meteors 3.00® -I 00
Perles 2 OOfe 3.00

Carnations 75
fancy 1.00

Sweet peas 15® 23
Gladioli 3 00
Bmllax :0.00®12.60
Adlantum 1.00
AsparaKUB 50.00

St. Louis, July 7.

Eoses, Beauties 2 O0®20 00
Meteors 2.00* 5 00
Brides. Bridesmaids 2 00® 5 00
Perles 2.00® 3 00
Kalserins 2.00® S.OO

Carnations 76® 1 00
Violets, California .35

double .;io

Lily of the valley 2.00® 3 00
Harrisll B.OO
Sweet peas perlOOO 15® .20
Calias 5.00® 6 00
SmUax 16.00

MILWAUKEB, July 7.

Boses. Beauties 5 00®20.00
Brides. Bridesmaids 2 00® 4 00
Perles 2 00® 3.00
Meteors 2 00® 4 00

Carnations 50(a .75
Lily of the Valley 2.00® 3.00
Sweet peas Ill

Gladioli 4.0O
Marguerites .25

Rmllax 10 00®12 50
Adlantum 60® l.OO
Asparagus 50.00

BUFFALO, July 7.

Roses, Beauties 3 00@3.s 00
Brides. Bridesmaids .....2 On® i> 00
Meteors 2.00'ay 5.00
Perles. Nlphetos 2 00® 3 00

" Kalserins 2.00® 5.00
Carnations, white and colored 75® 100

fancies l.lO® 2.00
Lily of the valley 4 OJ
Sweet peas per dozen bunches. .25® .36
Smllax 12.60®15.00
Adlantum l.ous 1.2j
Asparagus 60 00®75.00

LODISVILLK, July 7.

Roses. Beauties per dozen l.C0@2 03
Brides. Bridesmaids 2.00® 3.00
Meteors 2.r0(3i 3.00
Kalserins 2 00® 3 00
Perles 2 00® 2 50

Carnations, fancy 2 0O4 3.00 J
common 1 OO® 2.00

LllTof the Valley .50® 2.50
Calias. per dozen 75® 1.00
Sweei p-»a8 I5fi^t .20
Mignonettes .75
Marwuerltes .50
Hm'lax. per dozea 1.25® 2.00
Adlantum .75
Aeparagui. per string 60

GIVE
US
.A.

TRIAL.
WE
CAN

PLEASE
YOU.

ROSES, CARNAIIuns. anu ml>. mnDS
OF SEASONABLE FLOWERS IN STOCK.

WHOLESALE
COMMISSION
FLORIST... .

495 Washington St., BufTalo. N. Y.

Also Dealer in Florists' Supplies and Wire Designs

WM. F. KASTING

Boston Florist Letter Go.
SIANUFACTURERS OF

S^aSSa^u FLORISTS' LETTERS,

This wooden box nicely stained and var-
nished* 18x30x13 made in two sections* one
for each size letter, g:iven away with first
order of 50U letters.

Block Letters. 1 H or 2-lnch size, per 100, $2.00.
Script Leitera.^ Fastener with each letter orwort.
Used by leading florlBts everywhere and for sale by

all wholesale tlurlsts and supply dealers.

N. F. McCarthy, Treas. and Manager,
84 Hawley St., BOSTON, MASS.

vEworT
wt—

^iV'*\AltC*^

IIMPOBTERS

$UL65

'^
;M^^^^j!f^i

BALAX
SMALL GREEN

For use with....

VIOLETS

Stiff, wiry stems. Work up beauutiflly.
Are all the rage.

Box of 5000. S5.00. Less quantity at $1.25 per 1000.

....ADDRESS....

HARLAN p. KELSEY,

1150 Tremont BIdg., - BOSTON, MASS.

ALL Nurserymen, Seedsmen and Florists wish-
ing to dobusiness with Europe should send

for the

ii
Horticultural Advertiser"

Please mention the American Florist

This is the Sritish Trade Paper, beinix read weekly
liy all HonicuUuriU traders; it is also taken by
over 1000 ol the best Continental houses. Address

EDITORS OF THE " H. A."
Chilwell Nurseries, - Notts, Englanil.

FLORISTS' MCTCAL

FIRE INSURANCE ASS'N
Application Blanks and
Prospectus Ready....

{^"Writc now. Dflavsiir.' (].ins;iTous.

W. J. VESEY, Sec'y, - Ft. Wajne, Ind.
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E. C. AMLING

Wholesale Cut Flowers
51 Wabash Avenue,

H. S. llErrRON. Mgp. ....CHICAGO.

! V. M. & W.

::
- Wholesale Florists t

47 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.

A. L RANDALL -^ Bassett&Washburn
Wholesale Florist

Don't Forget that we are at 4 Wash-
ington St., Chicago.

Write for special quutmlonB on l&ive ordere.

E. H. Hunt
THE "OLD RELIABLE" FOR

88 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

>\1iolesale Dealers and
Growers of

WHOLESALE.

GUT FLOWERS
Hunt's Flowers
Qo Everywhere

76 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

A. G. PRINCE & CO.

WHolGsalG 6ui Flowers
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

AcentA for the Hinsdale Kotte Tu. Special attention
paid to shipping orders.

88 A 00 Wabasn Avenue.
Telephone Main 3208. CHICAGO.

It is not much trouble to mention the

American Florist when correspoiiding

with an advertiser.

S. B. WINTER,
'Successor to WINTER & GLOVER.

>

2t Randolph St , Chicajjo.

HIQH

Cut Flowers
GREENHOUSES: HINSDALE, ILL.

Wbol^ale f[ower/\arK?fe

Chicago. Julys.

Rosea. Beauties perdoz, .^5®2.50 __
Brtdiw 2 00(3 3.00

Mete.irB. KalserlDB 2.00® .SCO

Briaesnialds 2 OOO o UO

tJontlera. Perles l.OOO S.OO

Tettcuts 'i.Wy 5.U0

Carnations, common 25;^ I tiO

fancy l.oO® 2 00
MarKuerl'ea .§0

LllvOralum (i.OO® S.OO

Harnsll 300® 5 00
Lily of the vaUey 3.00® 5 00
Sweetpeaa 10® .16

GladloliTr. <.00ia B.OO

Adlantum 60® 1.00

Smllal 8.00®10.00
Asparagus 40.00®75.00
Pansles -50

19-21
E RANDOLPH ST
CM I C A O O

WHtH.ESALE

GROWER OF ROSES.
DEALEU IN

CUT FLOWERS.

QRAOE CUT FLOWERS,
PACKED RIGHT,

to tbey will reach you in Just at good coodltion
as they reach us.

WIRE DESICM8 : A Full Line. Write US for

our Illustrated Catalogue.

J. A. BUDLONG

37-39 Ranilolph St., CHICAGO.

Wholesale florists.

J.B.DEAMUD
^^^liX^ CHICAGO.

WIETOR BROS.
^ItXESSOKS TO

ROGERS PARK FLORAL CO.

Wholesale

Growers oi CUT FLOWERS
SI WABASH AVENUE,

Headquarters
For American Beauties. ....CHICAGO

VKEMHimrdRos. Co,

\l^Ol£SALjCUTriOWERS
^noflORISTS JUPPl/£S.

^

XsPWAUr. 8&WABASMm CH/CMO.

C. A. KUEHN,
Wholesale Florist

1722 PINE STREET,
.^m. ST. LOUIS, MO.

VFX complete line of Wire Deglg^ns.

:.740 Olive street. m

PI nwPP^ ^^
"^"t"'*

^°
i

rivU tY CIVJ ....wholesale.... S
ROSES, and II full Hue S

Headquarters for the South West jn

ST. LOUIS CUT FLOWER CO.

Wholesale florists

E. H. MICHEL^^^
J 620 GUve St.» ST. LOUIS, Ma

CINCINNATI CUT FLOWER CO.
Srit'ESSOUS TO

H. L. SUNDERBRUCH CO.

4th and Walnut Sts.. CINCINNATI. OHIO
ConnlKntueiita Solk'ited. Spt'cUl Attentkm (jivento

Shlppliik' Ordera.

HOLTON & HUNKEL CO.
M I t ESSOKS TO

The Wisconsin Flower Etchange.

Fresh Cut Flowers, Florists' Supplies

Manufacturers of WIRE DESIGNS

ConBttmnietUfl Sullclieil. I'lume Mnln 971

457 Milwaukee St.. MILWAUKEE.

REINBERQ BROS.
WHOLESALE GROWERS OF

Cut Flowers!
iliiiliiiUUllUUUiiilUilllUllUUUliUUUUUUUUUUUllUUUUui^

fifWHUKI fHI M r.li^^ U. -un nil .,11 .,r.|.r»..ii .hnri n..t « ,lli nil l.'ii.llni: M.ri.'ll.-s
UUU,W«MI I LL I Ul lll.'^.:?^.

..I Umv.mii.H iirimti..ii.. Weireheadquirterilor FIneAmerlcan
Beauties, ('lv«- ii. ii trliii iiii<l ,*oii\l>-,- \,>iirH*-lf....

PLANTS SKNT BY RXPtti;S.«> AT PLANT RATHS, i<>

PER ci:m li;ss than .ti;rcham>l-e rates

ROSE PLANTS
r.r KW) P.T 1000

American Beauties, ." -in. $4 00 $35.00

:!-in. 5.00 45.00

Meteors -'V-.-in. 2.50 22.50

Brides 2>-..-in. 2.50 22.50

Bridesmaids l»:.in. 2.50 22.50

Perle i."i-in. 2.50 22.50

SMILAX PLANTS, $1.60 per 100: $12 per 1000.

Sloro closes at 5:30 P. M.
during July and August.

REINBLRG BROS., 51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.
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SUPPLY

MacDonald & McManus
ONLY HOUSE IN NEW YORK HANDLING

EXTRA FANCY STOCK FOR SPECIAL OCCASIONS.

277:V8V:°sTHBET. 50 Wcst 30th StFCCt, NEW YORK CITY-

ORCHIDS
EVERY DAY

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK,

Wholesale Florists,
Control the stock of many celebrated growers and

are prepared to quote prices on First Grade
Cut Flowers. All varieties.

38 West 28th St.. and Cut Flower Exchange,

Tel. 961 ISth Street. NEW YORK CITY.

JOHN YOUNG,
ROSES, CARNATIONS, VALLEY

and all other choice cut flower stosk.

51 W. 28th Street, NEW YORK.
Price list on application.

CITY HALL GUT FLOWER
WELCH BROS.. Proprietors.

The New England Headquarcere
fur the best srade (f Uowers at all

— seasons of the year , .

.

9 Chapman Place, 15 Province Street.

The New York Cut Flower Co.

119 and 12! West 23d Street,

112 and 114 West 24th Street,

Telephone 733-18th. NEW YORK.
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

Special Attention Given to Shipping Orders.

Mention American Florlat.

MARKET

M. A. HART3
Commission "^i^" Cut Flowers,

44 WEST 29th street,
WEW YORK CITY.

THE BEST MARKET IN NEW TURK.
"Phone 1307 38th St.

Wbol^^ale power/\arl^fe>

New York. July tj.

KOBes. Beauties. Hybrid 2

Bridesmaids. TeptoutB. Brides... .

" Morgans Meieors
Camatliins
Lily of the vailev 1

Sweet peas, per 100 bunches . 1.00®1.50
Harrtsll 3

Smllax 8
Aspnraeus ^0

Cattleyas 2o,

OSTOX. July 6

Rosea Reautles ,
5,

" Morgans, Meteors 2

Brides. Bridesmaids 1

Carnations
Lily of the valley 2

Harrlsll 3
Sweet peas
Smllax 12

Asparaeus
Adlantum.

00(2 111 00
,50«!. H 00
,60® 2 00
i (S 50
00® 3.00

00® 4. no
ma 10 00
OOiioD.OO
OoglU 00

OOffilJ.OO

00® 4 00
in® 4.00
253 50
10® 3.00
00(i 5 00
10® .15

00® 15.00
50.00

60® .75

Philadelphia. July 1.

Roses. Beauties 100520.00
Brides. Bridesmaids. Salraco ... 2.003 -1 00

" Kalserlns 3 IM.® 5.00
Carnatluns 50® .75

Lily of the valley 3 00® 4.00

Harrlsll ».0O® S 00
Sweet peas 15® .25

Cattleyas .15 0O.<'4O0O
Smllax 12 0n®15 00
Asparagus 25 00<" 35. 00

J6i2-i4-ie
LUDLOW ST.

'^P/f/LAD£LPN/A, PAT

V/nOLErSAL

i^ Florist.

strings 8 to 10 teat long,

50 CENTS.

W. H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass.

Now They're Cheap!!
FLOWERS, ALLKINDS.^
PLENTY'OF Them at

J. K. ALLEN'S
57 WEST 28th STREET,

NEW YORK.
TEl.KriluNE ;b2 ISth St.

Wholesale Florists
AMI DEALERS IN ALL

FLORISTS'
4 Ordway Place,

SUPPLIES.
BOSTON, MASS.

JAMES M. KING
Commission Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS.
Good Money for your Flowers.
Good Flowers for your Money.

49 West 29th St , NEW YORK,
Telephone 1H75 38tb St.

GEORGE A. SUTHERLAND,

Gut Fiowersi Florists' Supplies

WHOLESALE.
fi7 Bromfield St., BOSTON. MASS

Wholesale Florists

ALWAYS UN HAf l>

CARSATIOHS.

BRIOESHAIDS,

Cut Flower ConslinimeotB Solicited. Best market. Ay
V

84 H

^ JOBBERS IN

W^ FLORIST'S

SUPPLIES.

FLORISTS' VASES.
Hortlrallnral AnrtloDP^rs.

AWLEY STREET, - BOSTON.

John I. Raynor^
49 WEST 28th STREET,

-NEW YORK.

SPECIAL EXTRA STOCK OF

AM. BEAUTY, METEOR,
BRIDESMAID, BRIDE.

Record Breaidng Carnations

ALL THE YEAR ROUND.

Thos. Young, Jr.

^ # Wliolesale Florist

43 West 28tli Street. New York,

WALTER F. SttERIDflN.
WHOLESALE

39 l¥est 28th Street, NEW YORK.

Roses shipped to all points. Price list on application.

R ose Growers
Will find a good market and good
returns for their stock ^t....

JULIU5 LANG'S
53 W. 30th Street, NEW YORK.

Edward C. Horan,
34 W. 29th Street, NEW tPRK,

WHOLESaiE « FLORIST.

Oaretnl Shipping to all parte of the conntry
Prfce ItBt on application.

WM. C. SMITH,
Wholesale Florist,

40 So. 16th St., PHILADELPHIA.

ConslinimenU Solicited. Special attention given to
shlpplnK orders

\,nna Distance Telephone 50)3 A.

N.Y. CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
404-412 E. 34th St. Near Ferry.

Open for Cut Flower Sales at 6 o'clock
Everv Morning

DESIRABLE WALL SPACE TO RENT
FOR ADVERTISING.

JOHN DONALDSON, Secretary.

rord Bros...
<jt«^Wholesale Florists

111 West 30th Street, NEW YORK.

Consignments Solicited. Telephone, 260 38lh SI.

FRANK MILLANG,
CUT FLOWERS,

WHOLESALE COMMISSION,

408 E. 34tli Street,

Cut Flower Exchange. NEW YORK.
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AM. ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN.
A- I. Bhooke. Pre".: E. albehtsos Vloe-Pree.;

OBORGE C SEAGER. Rochester, N. T.. Secy.

St. Louis, Mo.—Stark Bros, are build-

ing a handsome fire proof office building

at their nurseries, Louisiana, Mo.

Mrs. C. E. Bvdle.ng is one of the most
successful traveling sales people of the

Chase Bros, nursery at Rochester. Her
territory is in Indiana.

Avr.rsT.\, Me.— The strawberry and
rose meeting of the Maine State Pomo-
logical Society was held here on Tuesday
and Wednesday, June 5 and 6.

The American Orchard Company at

St. Louis has been incorporated with
$100,000 capital. L. \V. Day holds 998
shares and J. E. Hereford and J. W. Darst
one share each.

Ni'Rserymex have received complaint
that the apple crop of southern Illinois

and Missouri will be almost a total fail-

ure and that peaches and pears will be
but a good half crop.

Detroit, Mich —W. P. Hurlbut has
been appointed secretary and manager
for the park commissioners at a salary of

$2,100. R. J. Coryell was appointed
floriculturist at a salan,- of $1,50 \

Lenox, Mass.—On the evening of Sat-

urdaj', July 2, a very interesting exhibi-

tion of roses and strawberries was held

by the Lenox Horticultural Society.

George H. Thompson read a paper on
"The Rose Garden."

Geneva, N. V.—George S. Conover, the

historian and one of New York's promi-
nent citizens, died July 5, aged 74. He
established a nursery here in 1870 and
was engaged in the business for several

years. A wife and daughter survive him.

Hardy Herbaceous Plants.

I A bit* act ofa paftrr trad brfore the Toronto Hor-
ticultural Society, byJ. McPherson Rois.]

Hcrbaccousisa namecommonly applied
to all plants with perennial roots and
annual stems. As a general thing in the
past hardy herbaceous plants have not
received the attention they deserve, but I

am glad to see that there is a growing
interest now taken in them, particularly

by the profcssif)nal gardeners, who as a
class have rather despised them. Per-

haps this mav be attributed to their easy
jjrowth, calling for no sfK-cial care in

their propagation or after cultivation.
Leaving the profession out of the <|ues-

tion, we might say that public inditl'er-

ence is largely due to pure and simple
ignorance of their value; but the main
reason may be better attributed to the
common practice of indiscriminate pl.-int-

ing, to that hit or miss style which can
Jie »ccn anywhere and everywhere with
but wry few exceptions. It is evident
now that this indiflcrencc is imssing
away, for nearly every (loral pubiic.-ition

iimucd recently contains reference of Home
kind nliout the beaut v;ind value of hardy
hcrbnccouit |iliint«. flissoineliinesurued
that there would bemorcof thciii pl.-inted

if their (lowering Beas'm were longer,
that the majority of them last iiuch a
hort time in bloom that to have many
flowem would rcijuire very extensive I'ol-

lections. taking up to.) much space in

mall jranlenii, and thxit, therefore, their
general employment wouhl be most suited
lor ntcniive grounds or park*. There in

very little in this argument. That we
see them fade with regret and turn with
zest to the season of tloweringof thenext
favorite, forms, to my judgment, their

chief claim to attention.

Then there is the foliage, so attractive

in its varied forms and colors. I find also

that the artistic delight in color is grow-
ing with the public so that there is a real

source of enjoyment in the study of the

endless scale of greens. At least one very
clever gardener assured me that he took
almost as much pleasure in comparing
the varying shades of the foliage as he
did in the flowers. I think, mvself that
the renewed interest taken in herbaceous
plants is partly owing to too much car-

pet bedding and ribbon planting with
which we have been dosed so heavilj'

during the past twenty- years; and reallj',

in many cases, artificial plants would
answer just as well as natural ones in

the formal arrangements where the indi-

vidual characteristics of the flowers are

lost and onh' the color eft'ects shown,
which could also be more easily and just

as satisfactorily secured b^- painting the
various forms on the_ sod with colored
calcimine. We turn with relief to our
herbaceous plants after this exhibition of
floral fireworks. No other system is so
effective in displaying the beauties of her-

baceous plants as that of grouping each
kind in masses without definite form.
Always avoid circles, squares and rows,
and by keeping this in mind when plant-

ing collections you will produce the effect

of the plants growing and spreading nat-
urally. The various kinds can be cidti-

vated just as conveniently by the com-
mercial grower in irregular masses and
systematically labeled and dug for pack-
ing and shipping in the selling season as
if they were grown in straight rows. In
this way they also are shown in the most
attractive manner to acustomer, and the
most suggestive for his or her own plant-

A proper selection of the different spe-

cies will give us flowers from earliest

spring to latest fall, forming a constant
source of pleasure and gratification to
the grower, so that starting with the
earliest flowering dwarf irises, pansies,
forget-me-nots, the sprightly daisy, ])hlox

subulata, the graceful racemes of the
bleeding heart, and many others, wehave
nearly two months of flowers before it is

safe to plant out such greenhouse stock
as coleuses, geraniums, etc. Besides the
renewed interest now shown in well
known varieties of herbaceous plants,

there is also a general awakening to the
fact that manyot ournative wild flowers
are exceedingly beautiful and deserving
of a place in our gardens. Tlie hardy
trillium is eagerly sought after and brings
high prices in Europe, also the dog's
tooth violet, hepaticas, lady slip])ers and
m.'iny other n.'itiveiilants that heretofore
received Init slight .'ittention are nowcol-
lected and grown with zeal and c.-ire.

This popularizing of the neglected herba-
ceous pl.ints will be productive of good.
.New varieties will be produced .'it .a rajjid

r.'ite, .and .ms an example we m.My note the

endless varieties of the columbine and
poppy now in cultiv;ition. We c.-innot

yet estimate the value of herbaceous
I>lantH. In order to do this accurately
we must consider their hardiness, the
small amount of care reijuired nfterplant-

ing. their adaptability to .-my situation,

thriving in poor as well as rich soils.

s;indy ord.'iy Then tliereis the .|iieHlion

ot c.vpense, their lowcost .iiid perMi.inence

olten rendering them preferal)le in com-
parison with our bedding plants which
re<|uire renewal every season. In herba-

ceous plants we do not lack for contrasts
in growth, for in size we find in the
plants, from the dwarf phlox to the
gigantic polygonums, every variety of
color and form of bloom and foliage. In
this assortment we find plants suitable
for any location, small beds and borders
in the contracted citj- lot as well as large
plantations on big estates and public
parks.

It would be impossible in the limits of
this paper to fitly describe the beauties
and characteristics of each plant, or even
to mention without description the
numerous varieties. The subject is entirely
too large to be treated in one evening as
there is an abundance of interesting mat-
ter to make a paper on herbaceous plants
alone for ever3' meeting of the society. The
flowering season of these plants, in many
cases, can be prolonged by cutting back
the old flower stems, which will have the
effect of throwing out new flower spikes
later on. This is true notably of phlox
and larkspurs. It is not necessary to
mention soils most favorable for their
growth, for as I said before, the majority
of them will grow anywhere, though like

everything else' they rejoice in a rich clean
soil and in all other good conditions of
it. Nor have I much to say regarding
their propagation, as they grow so freely

from division that it is not necessary to
go to the trouble of raising them froai
seeds. There is no special call for art or
skill in their plantine or proper disoosi-

tion. In such a case the purchaser of
plants would be required to learn the
habit and nature of each so as to plant
the creeping or dwarf growing plants in

situations suitable for them; as for
instance, the moneywort on rockeries,

margins or borders, the moss pinks on
hillocks, etc. The rule most generally
followed in planting early flowering spe-

cies and varieties is to put them in the
most conspicuous point of observation,
such as by the gateway or in the border
by the pathway leading to the residence.

This desire may be explained by stating
that there is almost an anxiety on the
part of everyone to show early flowers,

and after the long dreary days of winter
it is a positive pleasure to see the first

flowers of spring. Tall growing plants
are usually placed in the b.-ick of the bor-
der next the buildings, trees or fences or
in the center of large groups, as the case
may be. Where the grcuinds are large
enough to permit it, the grouping of
thirty or forty plants of one species to-

gether m.'ikes a fine effect; a large bed of
]);eonies, for example, produces a verj'

fine elVect in themselves. X bed of holly-

hocks with Hocconia cordrit;i in the cen-

ter, then .-I l)ro;id circle of p.eonies, next
irises or c;impannl;is, then Achille.T aurea
or Si)ir.'ea filipendula, finished off with an
edge of ceraslium always commands
admiration. Of course, other and better
combin.-itions may oe made, but it is

alwavs best not to observe unifbrmitv.

'Worcester, Mass.

Business h.is lin.'diy re.'iched the low
sunnner iiiiirk .'iiul at)out all the store-

men have to do is to keep cool and talk
learnedly of how the war should be car-

ried on. With the grower things are
entirely dillerent, for, stripped ol supcr-
lliious clothing, he is repairing benclies,

|)lantiiig loses, keeping down the ever-

lasting weeds and iloing the thousand
tind one tilings that the thrifty man finds

to do .'it tins time.

Carnations have finally succumbed to

the hot we.ither and are getting small
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and will soon be worth less than the

water it takes to keep them alive. Roses
are holding out well and we are getting

good Kaiserins, Bridesmaids and Brides.

Outside summer flowers are plentiful and
useful to keep the store windows looking

respectable.
The Horticultural Society's exhibition,

June 30, was one of the best and largest

of the season, as more than 1300 vases

were filled with the various flowers called

for in the schedule, and there was not a
poor vase in the hall

The display of cut flowers was up to

the usual high standard, and the premi-

ums were awarded to H. F. A. Lange, F.

A. Blake and H. A. Jones in the order

named. For hand bouquets, H. F. A.

Lange, A. A. Hixon and Mrs. Thos. W.
Ward were winners. There was a very

fine display of Campanula Medium and
first prize was awarded to F. A. Blake,

second to E. A. Underwood and third to

T. E. Fisher. The display of Dianthus
barbatus was unusually large and fine.

T. H. Bennett had a splendid exhibit and
captured first, F. P. Alexander second
and T. E. Fisher third. F. A. Blake was
awarded first for foxglovies, T. E. Fisher

second and \V. G. Fobes third, and they

made a splendid showing. The display

of H. P. roses was almost equal to that
of last week and Edward Hall took first,

F. A. Blake second and Mrs. H. A. Jones
third. The attendance was very large.

A. H. L.

Cincinnati.

OHIO FLORISTS ENJOV THE HOSPITALITY
OF THEIR HOOSIER BRETHEREN AT THE
MID-SUMMER MEETING AT RICHMOND.

—

A VISIT TO HILL&COMPANY'SFINE ESTAB-
LISHMENT.

On July 2 President R. Witterstaetter,

of the Cincinnati Florist's Club, and \V.

Murphy, \Vm. Mann, E. Forder, E. G.

Gilbert, Geo. Bartlett and H. Schwarz,
accompanied by their judicial friend,

Theodore Bock, of Hamilton, were the

guests of the Indiana State Florists'

Association at its annual mid-summer
meeting, held this year at Richmond.

The Buckeye party was met at the

station by John Evans, of ventilator

fame, whose silver cup the bowlers will

strive for at Omaha, who escorted the

delegation to the session, where Presi-

dent Witterstaetter arrived just in time

to be presented with a finely upholstered
rocking chair. S. Stuart, of Anderson,
who acted as chairman of the meeting,

made the presentation speech in happily
chosen, well turned phrases and told the

surprised Ohioan that the soft seat was
but a token of the association's apprecia-

tion of his services as judge at the annual
chrysanthemum shows, a position he has
filled for the past thne years. Mr. Wit-

terstaetter responded feelingly and others

of the visitors gave short talks of a felicit-

ous nature.

At 1 o'clock, the business session hav"
ing been very brief, the visitors were
dined at the Wescott Hotel by the Rich-

mond florists. Following the repast the

party visited various points of interest,

notable among them being the establish-

ment of E. G. Hill & Co., where the range
of houses would serve as the model for a
perfect plant. Mr. Hill has 165,000 car-

nation plants in the field but he makes
roses his specialty and 100,000 teas have
Just been potted up. One of his houses
contains 30,000 Brides and Bridesmaids
in fine condition. A house 25x175 is

filled with Latania borbonica in 5-inch

pots and growing splendidly.

H. Schwarz.

BURPEE^S
SEEDS

Philadelphia.
Wholesale Price List Tor Florists

aud Market Gardeners.

CHINESE PRIMROSE
• • • {Sftdv-l-* • • •

Greatly Improved and well-ltnown to be of the very
tlneBt Rrown. Pacfeets put up Bperlally for Florlata. of
beatBlnKleanddoublHvarleiles. 400 seeds. $100. Plants
ready in August, at %-l ;')0 per 100.

Cineraria seed ot large tlowerlng dwarf varieties

In cbdtcest mixture, pkt . 2oc; t! pfet^., $1 00.

Primula obconica, P^t.. 1000 seeds. :ioc

Primula f I oribunda, tlneyeilow. pkt.2,')C.

JOHN F RUPP. - Shiremanstown. Pa.

COLD If A I I CV ALWAYS
STORAGE fALLCl ON HAND.

CASES of 2.il)0 pips, extra quality, J25.00: per

1001, $12.00.

CASES of 3000 pips, good quality, $25.00; pe
lOUO, $10.00.

CLUCAS & BODDINGTON CO.,

501 & S03 West 13th St., NEW YORK CITY.

! "BEST OF ALL" TOMATO
I (FOR FORCING)

I "ENGLISH" MELONSi(FOR FORCING)

FLOWER SEEDS FOR FLORISTS
\

Cataloifuea on application.

!WEEBER&DON,nnrGfrrf
\

114 ChamberH St., NKW YORK, N. Y.

TBv DREER'b
GflRDtN Seeds,
Plants, Bulbs & Requisites.
They are the best at the

lowest prices. Trade List is-

sued quarterly, mailed free

to the trade only.

HKNKY A. DREER,
Chliadnlphla, Pa

Q'F'PTI^LAWN GRASS
|^ri^J^^,fl^|^ $12.00 per 100 lbs.

FlneBt Quality Ever Offered (Retails (-t 30c. lb.)

J. CHAS. McCULLOUGH, SEEDSMAN,
BEOLBANEB AND JOBBER GRASS SEEDS.

Second & Walnut Sts., Cincinnati, 0.

Send for lIlustrHted ('HtaloKiic^n.

North-Eut
Coroer

Herbaceous Perennials
THE l«OST POMPLETE STOCK IN AMERICA.

P>EONIES, PHLOX, IRIS, DELPHINIUMS,
ETC., ETC.

The Beading Nursery, READING, MASS.
KHTABLiaHKB 1854.

HOW TO GROW MUSHROOMS i^^f j^-S.^ut:
free to bure b or Intending buyers of spawn; toothers.
10 cents New huppleiuent on oui-d.ior culture by J no.
G Gakdnkh. Included. Klrst Importation of tbe new
(•pawn due at this port Aug 3.i. prices on appllctllon.
C. C. Watsin, Junlperi Walnut Sis., Phila, Pa.

We've thousands of readers and hun-
dreds of advertisers. Each helps the other.

20,000 .\nieri<.'an .Vrbor A'ltKs, 2 to 8 feet specimens
;iih1 h^dsiu^ plants.

5,000 V\ rainidal .\rbor Vita;, 2 to 4 feet.

30,000 Couipacta. Globe and other dwarf Arbor
Mtaes, all sizes.

3,000 Xordman's Silver Fir. 1 to 2!4 feet.

2,000 European Silver Fir. 3 to 4 feet.

5,000 Hemlock Spruce, 1 to 4 feet.

10,001.1 Norway Spruce. 3 to 8 feet.

10,000 Eetinosporas, Squarrosa. Plumosa, Plumosa
aurea and other sorts, 1 to 5 feet.

5,000 Irish .Junipers, 1 to 3>/b feet.

10,000 Pines, .\ustrian, Scotch, Excelsa, White and
dwarf varieties, all sizes.

1,000 Euon.yraous Japonica, 18 to 36 inches.
2.(;mX) EuonVinous radicans variegata.
1,01X1 EiiL'li'sh Holly, 1 to 4 feet.

3,000 Mutionias aquifolia and Japonica.
3,000 Eii^'lish lyy, strong plants.

Prices lo\v. ' Correspondence solicited.

THE WM. H. MOON CO., Morrisville, Pa.

For Fall '98 and Spring '99 Delhvery
A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT oF

FIELD-GROWN HARDY ROSES
Clematis, Ornamental Shrubs and Trees, Paeonies,

Herbaceous Plants. Small Fruits, Fruit Trees.

Price list ready In July.
Special quotations gladly suboilited by letter.

ewark,
ew York.Jackson & Perkins Co. I

PRIMUCA—Florist strain, trade pkt. 60c; double
trade pkt Jl.OO.

PANS*—iMlttlDg'8 Giant Flowerlrg, florist strain.
trade pkt. 50c; double trade pkt 75c. or ^ oz Jl.OO.

1 oz $4 00.

PANSY—German, trade pkt. 25o; double pkt, 10c, or
14 oz 60c; loz »2 00,

CINERARIA Hybrlda-Trade pkt, 50c; double
trade pkt, %\ OO

A bove seeds have been tested and found 91 per cent,
new 18118 Beed«,

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO., Morris, III.

HARDY SHRUBS
Assorted in 25 Varieties.

My selection $50 per 1000. Di'scriptive catalogue
aud price lists for the trade.

SAMUEL C. MOON,
MORRISVILLE, Bucks Co.* PA.

OUR SPECIALTIES ARE
Azaleas, Roses, Rhododendrons

New and rare hardy plants for forclnK- Novelties In
Ferns i raised by the larjiest London grower). The
newest and beet varieties of rosea, H. P. and Tea
scented, from a French raiser. Write us and ask for
quotntlons. We Import direct to Bostoa to meet the
demand from Canada and New England States.

F. Brunton & Co. ''"^'iS.^^
136 Boylston St., BOSTON, MASS

PORTERS OP
HE PLANTS.

For Sale! 10,000 Seedling

Ampelopsis
•" Fine plants from seed bed. $.M)0 jii-r lOOO, i^

^ t'ash witli order. Will e.\cliaim'e for small i^

'g """"^
Geo. A. Black & Bros. t

?j Lutherville Nurseries, • Lutherville. Md. S

The
American
riorist
Company's

.

Now Ready!
rvTDC/^T^/^DV Of Florists, Nur-
L'lrCn.V.^ 1 WIV I servmen & Seeds-
men of the United states and Canada. Price
Two Dollars. In Flexible Leather Binding,
Three Dollars

AMERICAN FLORIST COMPANY.^.;*
324 Dearborn St., CHICAGO, ILL.

A LIVE AND RELIABLE CORRESPONDENT

WANTED in every live city in the

world. We enable you to deliver flow-

ers by telegraph. A profitable con-

venience. For particulars, write

C. B. WHITNALL,
438 Milwaukee St.. MILWAUKEE, WIS.
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AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.
SVERETT B. Cl.ABK. PreB t .TOS A. KorGIAXO. l«t

Vlce-'Tcs ; S. F. WiLLARD, Wetherelield. Codu , Sec y
BQd Treaa.

S. Y. Haines has returned to Minneapo-
lis much improved in health.

H. M. E.vRL is inspectino; the seed crops
on the Pacific coast for \V. A. Burpee &
Co., of Philadelphia.

In the vicinity of Charlotte, Mich.,
there will be a shortage in the clover
seed crop. The plants did not blossom.

Sweet peas are now being harvested
in California. Present indications are
that about half the list will be filled in

full while the remainder will be from
twenty-five to seventy-five percent short,
averaging forty per cent.

Erfurt.—Writing under date of June
15, a correspondent refers as follows to
German pansy seed prospects; "The
continuous cold weather from March
until May retarded the development of
plants. The kw warm rains lately expe-
rienced started a better growth, but even
with this advantage the new crop of seeds
will not be ready before July 20. Up to
date only one picking has been made,
with small results."

The Hairisii Lily Disease.

We are informed on excellent authority
that the British government has sent a
Kew man to Bermuda to investigate the
Harrisii lil3- disease, and if possible to
take such steps as will insure its eradica-
tion This expert is of the opinion that
the mite or insect, to the presence "f
which the disease is due, thrives in any
land that is over fertilized with chemical
manures, and is not peculiar to Bermuda
or the Harrisii lily. The real trouble, he
claims, lies in the fact that the stock itself

is weakened in vitality. The bulbs in the
past have been forced to such an extent
by the aid of chemical fertilizers that the
scales employed for propagation arc
unable to produce healthy bulbs. New
stock from another source, Holland, for
example, it is stated, would prove sutll-

ciently robust to successfully resist the
attacks of this pest.

The Dutch Bulb Outlook.

The Holland houses report, June 21-,

quite unfavorably on this season's crop.
They sav this is especially the case with
all hyacinths, and intimate that it will
l)c almost impossible to supply the usual
amount of stock in regular sizes when the
time comes to execute the orders of the
present season. They do not st.-ite, how-
ever, whether the prices at which they
have taken early orders will be reduced
to correspond with the sizes which they
will l)c obliged to deliver. A few articles
are »aid to have drjne well, such as cro-
cuscR, iicillas and narcissi in general,
although double Von Sions have not done
<)ulte »o well as othernarcissi. Thecause
of the driiiiage to the hyacinth crop is

attributed to the severe frosti in I'ebru-
nry and March and the continued unfa-
vorable weather following. The leaf
growth died off at least three weeks too
curly and at the very time when the bulbs
nh'tuld iiwcll and increase in size. The
tulip croi), while not so unfavorably
influenced, will a* compared with that c>f

hyacinlhit, lie (ar better.

IFREESIABULBS!
From careful inspection by

our representative in the

growing fields during the

past season, we believe this

"BERMUDA" stock to be

the purest giant flowering

strain of White Freesia in

the world, j* jt ji jt jt ^-t

^^^
m^^

WHITE GIANT FLOWERED
"Bermuda" Grown. J* ,1* New Crop Now Ready.

i 'IT 100 Per lono
MAMMOTH SIZE Jl.iD J9.00
SI5LKCT SIZE 1.00 7.00

Samples free on aiiplication.

LAST CALL
To obtain lowest "import" prices on all Fall
Bulbs orders should be placed AT ONCE

A Few of

OUR SPECIALTIES:

"London Market" Brand

Lily of the Valley

Pips,

Japan Lillutn Longlflorum,

Lillum Harrisii,

Azalea Indica and

Bermuda Brown Freesias.

LILIUM HARRISII ) ready
(Indispensable for Early Torcing)

As Healthy as Grown on the Island

)

SOON^

PRICES LOW, CONSISTENT WITH QUALITY.

Vaughan's Seed Store, t
Headquarters for "Fancy" Bulb Stock, T

CHICAGO: NEW YORK: «
4.86 RANDOLPH ST. I » BARCLAY STREET.•?

aminiiiniiitttiiitiiitiiUiiAiitiimtiiiiiiitiittiiiiitintmtiiiiiitiititmiitiiii ttititititiiiiitie

To Whom It May Concern:
^ noli'-i- lijiviii;: Im'pu circulated to the etVect that my count'ctimi witli
•il on uiid'T tlie style and title of Miss 0. H. Lippincott, of 'M9 Sixth
I'lipolis. MiniL, had terminated, I bey to present the lacts to the public

An .iMil)i^'Unu;

the business f-arrit

Strei't. South, Minn
as follows ;

The business conducted under the above Arm name wasorifiinated by the undersigned,
who was also responsible for th)! capital and eredit of the concern. In addition the said
undiTsit:ned supplied all the advertising matter, compiled the various catalogues, made all

purchases and was sule manai:fr of above business in its entirety.
The position of c 11. Lippincott in said business was purely of a clerical character,

and for family reasons and the use of her name she was given a one-half interest in the
same. Some two or three months ago it was agreed between us that we dissolve partner-
ship, but up to the present date no such dissolution has been effected, the said V. it. Lippin-
cott refusing to accept a "give or take" proposition. Krom the notice to which reference
has already been made it would appear tliat sliedoes not wish to settle the matter amicably,
but would compel the subscriber to place the business in the hands of a receiver for
adjustment.

Th<- undiTsiuned therefore begs to notify the trade and public generally that he shall
not be n-sponsible for any contracts made by *(". H. Lippincott after this date.

•luly 9, 18

S. Y. HAINES,
21 N. J7th St., MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

a?TTTTTTTTTTT?TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT!TTTTTTTTTTfTTTTTTnnnTTnTmTTTTTTTTnTTTTTTrnTTTTTT1S

TO THE TRADE!
WHKN clnsini; December last my arrangements with th<*.Ioseph I tree k

.V Sons Corptiratjon to expire on May Hist.. IHi»H. I oruani/ed iIm-

Itraslaii Seed (irf)wers Co. to act as selling agtMits for leading hcciI

u'rowiTH <if the TniteiJ States and ICiiropr.

The libiTal patronaire e.vtfiidi'd to ine while interested In that cor-
poration 1 prali'fully aeknowieiljic jind api)reciate.

I shall in till' lulure niauagc the m-w coriipany as selling agi'Uts for

ndhibh- »i-ed growers of all lint-s nf v<'i:<-lalile ;iiid llower seeds. (»rdiT>
will !>»• invoiccil by and Hhi|ipi'd to you direct from the producers. Your
r<*iiulrements wheii pluci-d with us secures to you fresh new crop seeds al

praeti(!(ill> t'rowers' <'oiitriici |)riei'H.

M V former cusIimihts. frii-iMK in th<' Itiiili- and olhePH who nni\

<\p.*.-i to ri'ipiire sei'd^ of THIS SEASONS CROP on ii banls of ch.si' coii-

tni'-t prif's nrr crirdlully in\ iifj Im ('irrt'spoinl with
S '^ Tnih,

oPHc.s CHARLES P. BRASLAN,
CH CAGO: 18 N. Clark SI.

SAN FRANCIiCO: 419-421 Sansome SI

.Mnll or tvlouraiM. nttilruNNiMl to Hlllmr nllliiu will roculvu proniut iitti-till

I'or Hrnslun Seed
(irowcfs Cc).

UP-TO-DATE Florists should not be without our new 1898 Directory.

Price only $2.00. Flexible leather binding $3.00.
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Indianapolis.

THE MID-SUMMER MEETING OF THE INDIANA

STATE florists' ASSOCIATION AT RICH-

MOND, JULY 2, WAS MOST SUCCESSFUL.

The annual mid summer meeting of the

Indiana State Florists' Association was
held at Richmond on July 2, and was
attended by twent.v-five delegates from
outside the city chosen for the gathering.

There were present thirteen from Indian-

apolis, two from Anderson, one from
Kokomo, seven from Cincinnati and one

from Hamilton.
The business session was short and

nothing of importance was put upon the

minutes. The matter of the annual
chrysanthemum show was deferred to

the' September meeting, although it was
virtually decided to hold another exhibi-

tion this iall.

A fine chair was presented to President

R. Witterstaetter, of the Cincinnati Flo-

rists' Club, as a mark of appreciation of

his services as judge at the previous

Indianapolis shows. The rest of the da^'

was spent in visiting the factory of John
Evans and the greenhouses of E. G. Hill

& Co. The visitors were well enter-

tained. T-

ALM
<£f^e-e^.

rREsn

ON HAND

All kini

".-f PHOENIX SEEDS
A New Sliiimn-nt, of

Kentia Belmoreana and Forsteriana
will iirrivf in ii f'-w weeks.

J. L. SCHILLER
404 EAST 34th STREET,

NEW YORK CITY.

GOGOS WEDDELIANA.
Each

1 plant 4-in. pot 15-18 inches high, 40c

1 plant 5-in. pot 24 inches high, 75c

JOSEPH HEACOCK,
WYNCOTE,

Philadelphia, Pa.

6-

Asparagus Sprengeri
S 60 000 Plants In 24-lnch pot!. $5 00 per %
% 100. Hxprees; 24 lor 11.60 by mall. g
is SpeclmenB for 8-ln. pots, $0 00 perl2. g

I A. BLANC & CO., Philadalpliia |

Rose Hill Nurseries

LARGEST Growers of Palms, Orchids
Stove and Greenhouse plants, Ferns,

Arauciiriiis, rundjinus

SIEBRECHT & SON, New Rochelle, N, Y.

New York Oflice. 409 Filth Ave.

Azaleas

Palms
Bay Trees

Araucdridb
^^ ^^^^^ 3, newyork.

Mention the American Florist when
corresponding with an advertiser.

THE FINEST STOCK IN

THE WO RLD

SANDER,
BRUGES, BELGIUM.

AfiENT :

DID you know that there were so many
Florists, Nurserymen and Seedsmen in

North America? Would your business

profit were you to know them? The Ameri=
can Florist Company's Directory for 1898

will tell you each one's name, his address, his

particular branch of the trade and the extent

of his business. Price, postpaid, $2.00. In

flexible leather binding, $3.00.

American Florist Company

324 DEARBORN STRUT,

Good Stock! Low Prices!

r* A MXI A C strong plants of Alphonse Bou-
^/\l>(l^/AO vier, (Aas. Henderson, Euan-

dale Paul Mar.quant, Win. Elliott Uisson,

See. Stewart. Flamboyant, 84.00 per 100;

$;)5.00 per 1000.

ffW CI TC Crimson Verschaffeltii. Golden
yjyjV^XlAjJ Queen and Golden Bedder, *2.00

per 100; $18.00 per lOOO.

r'.^t.s^-nXttm:- Double Gen. Grant and S. A.
ijeraniums >,-utt, oy,-inch pots. $3.00

per 100- liH.OO per 1000; extra good, 4-inch

i.ots. *7.00 per 100; $65.00 per 1000.

CobsEa Scandens, 4-ineh pots $5.00 per 100.

JOHN SCOTT,
KEAP STREET GREENHOUSES,

^ por.r>Ki Y(M. N. Y.

Mention American Florist.

Orchids..
JUST ARRIVED IN FINE SHAPE:

Cattlevu Warii.'rii. La-lia Perriiiii. Laphrouites

Gr'audillnra and Coeoinea. Miltonia Speetabllis

Summit, N. J.

CHICAGO, ILL, U. S. A.

r'NOVELTY't

TULIP

iiid iii;iin' MHTi'

LAGER & niRRELL,

Asparagus Sprengerii
SEEDLINGS ALL SOLO.

Fine rhilits, $s.00 |iiT 10(1. Sample by
mail 10 i-ents.

t American Rose Co., Washington, D. C. |

For Florists' Forcing.

White, shaded with beautiful rose pink.

Best selling Tulip in the market last

season. Bulbs ready in September.iM

Write for prices.

INTRODUCED BY

Vaughan's Seed Store
HEADQUSRTERS FOR "FANCY-

BULB STOCK.

I

i

CHICAGO

:

84-86 Randolph St.

NtWYORK:
14 Barclay Street.

E. G. HILL & CO.,
RICHMOND. INDIANA.

Cycas Revoluta Stems
Popular sizes. W to ej lbs eaeh Ill ei>. per lb.

'in THE WEST

'lUUlSnDST

Chicago

livcrvliodv is imac pleased il' vou say

"saw Your ad. in the American Florist"

when writing.
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Louisville.

KENTUCKY FLORISTS HAVE FOrXD PROS-
PERITY.—OPTIMISTIC VIEWS FROM THE
BLVE GRASS REGION.—MUCH BUILDING IN

SIGHT.—A GOOD SPRING PRESAGES AN
EVEN BETTER WINTER.

The "hard times' song -with its dis-

pirited accompaniments is no longer sung
in Kentucky. Instead j-ou hear the buzz
of the saw and the clang of the hammer,
sounds indicative of a general revival of
activity among the florists. I sav "gen-
eral" because there is scarcely a florist in
the city but is making some improve-
ments about his store or greenhouses.
Jacob Schnltz, thedeanof the florists, has
in course of erection two additional
houses, one intended for miscellaneous
stock will cover 32x152, and the other
one, for violets, 12.\l-4-0. It is needless
to add that the houses are being built in
the best possible way and will prove a
creditable addition to his already exten-
sive plant. Mr Schultz reports an unu-
sually good spring trade and it is his
opinion that the coming season will keep
ns all hustling. Mr. Schultz, by the by,
is one of the staunchest conservatives in
the trade.

J. E. Marret does things well while
about them. Five additional houses are
now being pushed to completion. The
best up-to-date methods are being em-
ployed and when completed Mr. Marret's
establishment will be one of the finest of
the kind in the south.
Geo. Schultz, the Goss avenue florist,

will soon commence building an addi-
tional house of 20x104. As usual,
George's place is a model of neatness,
everything about his establishment look-
ing spick and span, and his stock being
in the best of condition.
Joseph Coenen & Co. are building three

additional houses for roses and carna-
tions. A fall from a roof has kept Mr.
Coenen'S partner confined to his bed for
the past six weeks. It is the more unfor-
tunate because Mr. Coenen himself has
barely recovered from a similar mishap.
Chas. \V. Keimers, of palm and Ameri-

can Beauty fame, will this summerenlarge
his already extensive place by one more
house. Mr. Keimers has no kick coming,
his trade being on the increase while the
outlook, in his opinion, is decidedly
encouraging. Florist Kunzman will add
one more house to his plant and has
recently opened a flower store at s(Ji'i

West Jcflerson street.

There is something inviting about the
CBtablishmcnt of Win. Mann, the calla
liK king. There is no chaotic, topsy-
turvy state of aflairs here; busy or not
busy, neatness and order obtain every-
where. Mr. Mann is a very successtul,
all around grower, and his flowers never
go a-bcgging.

E. fj. keimers, if the rumor be true, was
born unrlcr a lucky star. While many
are complaining about palm seed being a
failure this year, his came up in fine shape
and his houses are literally packed with
thriftv looking seedlings. Business has
been fine with him all along the line.

S J. Thompson and his stafl'of able
aaniiitantN were kcpt(|uitc busyon funeral
work during the past week. .\Ir. Thonip-
ton't flriwcr store keeps pace with the
timc»; that is, it has been equipped with
nil the modern improvements such .-is a
fine iihow winfloW, incandescent lights,

nnd a conimndinui icebox. Business,
•avii I-'rcd. Ilaupt, has been unusually
bnnk with him all along. Accompanied
bjr Mm. Ilaupt and little daughter, he
will shortly leave for a month's sojourn
in a .Michigan suiniiicr resort.

Ilr)Mo.

YOUNG R05E5 PLANT5

From 2;/o-inch Pots. Per 100 Per 1000

AMERICAN BEAUTIES $4.00 $35.00

BRIDES 2.50 20.00

METEOR 2.50 20.00

!@- TERMS CASH WITH ORDER.-^J

J. A. BUDLONQ, 37-39 Randolph Street,

CHICAGO, ILL.

ROSE PLANTS
AS GOOD AS CAN BE GROWN

We have the following Rose Plants, the same
stock as we have planted in our own houses,
still on hand and for sale. \\'e jiuarantee
them to Ije flrst-class in every respect

3000 Am. Beauties.,
2000 Bridesmaids...
800 Meteors
500 Brides

..2V2-ia. pots $5.00
.21/2 " 2.50
.21/2 " 2.50
.2U " 2.50

FIRST COME—FIRST SERVED.

BASSETT & WASHBURN, Hinsdale, IH.

8 nncrc |
am. bealty |

a |\ \W ^J M J^y Extra atronK. clean
Z* * ^^ nnd healthy piantB M
3h from '.i In pots at $~ aL
Ji per 100: jr^o per ICIX). Sample mailed on re- fi
•Z celptof lUc In etamps. ('ash with order. fZ

S Inhn R r,nPt7 ^leS Mackinaw St., g
g JUIIII D- UUtU Saginaw, W. S., Mich, g

ROSES! ROSES!
Brides, Maids, Kaiserin and Meteor from 2-inel),

$3.00 per 100: Ji.T.OO per KXK).

Brides and Meteor, froju 3-inch, $5.00 per 100:

Jtt.OO jji-r 1000.

60 a t UX), and 500 at 1000 rates. Cash with order.

ROBERT F,

West Forest Park,
TESSON,

St. Louis, Mo.

JTTrnmTTmTTTmTTmTTTmTTTTTTTTTTTTTTmT^

t AM. BEAUTY. BRIDE. BRIDESMAID. PERLE, ^
C LA FRANCE. TESTOUT. MORGAN, NIPHE- 3

TOS, KAISSRIN, 3 and 4-INCH.=^ ^
Asparagus Plumosus, All Sizes. 3

Marie Louise Violets ^v"eir'itoo'"e';i'". I
A. S. MacBEAN. Lakewood, NewJersey. 3

CHOICE 3-INCH PERLES
For Ininiediate Plonting.

KIne Btocii. which will iimkeyuu m .uoy. Write at i»noe.

Also some extra nice 3-inch METEORS, nnd
Bonie tiood BEAUTIES and BRIDES.
Hamptet im runelpt of i.'i cetun in HtainpN

W. H. fiULLETT &, SONS. Lincoln, III.

AMERICAN BEAUTY
t'ltii* viiiniu' pluhls. iM'iilttiv nnd
Kir.Miit. '."/i-iin-'h pots, JK.OO i)i>r

100: jro.oo iHT Kxx).

isr>'wi:v i^<>rv»*i>A.i^K,
Wyndmoor, Chestnut HIM,

Ciuih wUli .irdcT PHILADELPHIA, PA.
MoMi'v Krrlur iPlllfi'. -lull .ri II. I'lillu

2-in, per 100 3-in. per 100

Am. Beauties . . $5.00
Perle $2.75 4.50
Bridesmaid . . . 2.75 4.50

MAPLEWOOD GUT FLOWER and PLANT CO.
PLEASANT HILL, MO.

Memorial Rose
(Rosa Wichuraiana)

Strong field-grown plants,

$50, $75 and $100 per J000

SAJVITw c :iviooiv,
MORRISVILLE. Bucks Co.. PA.

ROSES BEAUTIES,
:!-iiu/h,|7 PIT 100.

MAIDS, BRIDES, PERLES
AND METEORS J* .* j*

:!-inc-h. !ff..lKI p,-r piO. l-iiM-ii, }K 110 piT 100.

POEHIMANN BROS. """"
a'i... m.

FINE ROSE STOCK
FOR PLANTING, Out of 3-inch pots.

METEORS. VICTORIA KAISERIN. MAIDS. BRIDES,
BELLE SIEBRtCHT, PERLES A>0 BEAUTIES.
U rill' for prii'cs. .Si'iid SOc. or $1.00 for siimplo
Inl i.r w hut _\ini wiiiit tit

GEO. A. KUHL. PEKIN. ILL.

Chrysanthemums!
.New ;irit| Htjiiiiliiril \ iirii'tii'M. JAirji llii'-

nlanls from 'J-iiu-h pots. ScinJ Itir prici;

lint. Discount on liir^i- orders, . . ,

H. WEBER & son's? Oakland, Md.

You can do more than Pay Your Rent by Advertis-

ing; your Surplus Stock in The American Florist.
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American Beauty, Carnot, and Testout

from -i-inch pots, in extra fine shape (u;

$15.00 per 100.

Bridesmaid, extra fine, 3-inch pots @ $15
per 100; $125.00 per 1000.

Also the following varieties, not grafted,

but Strong vigorous stock, Americsn Beauty, 3-inch a $10.00 per 100; $80.00 per 1000. Bride, Bridesmaid, Presi-

dent Carnot, Kaiserin, Meteor, La France, Perle, Mrs. P. florgan, Wootton: These are extra large plants in perfect

condition from 3-inch pots dj $8.00 per 100. If you want a large lot, write us for special price and samples.,^« ^ ^ ^\^

Grafted Roses

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERII
From e-inch pots, $5.00 per 100: $45.00 per 1000.

This is e.vtra fine stock. Strong 3-inch plants
ffl 10.00 per 100: $85.00 per 1000. Write for special
prices on large qujintities.

Asparagus Plumosa
strong 2-inch plants m If6 per 100; $50 per 1000.

Strong 4-moh plants (5' $15 per 100; $125 per 1000.

Robt. Craig & Son,
Market and 49th

Streets, Philadelpfiia.
3?TTTTTTTTITnTTnmmTmnHtfniTHn!tntTn»fHHfMMTfTTfHf>TTntf»!Tt>nTTTTTTTTmfTmmTfTTTnHnnH!>»T>TTnnTTt»»TtTTTTTTmTTnTTTTTTTTTTTS

rorcing Roses
FIRST-CLASS, CLEAN,

HEALTHY STOCKv?*,^

We claim GOOD VALUE at these prices. Send
for samples.
S'/z-in. per iro

American Beauty $8.00
Souv. de Wootton 5 00

3i/.-in. per 100
$13.00
10.00

4.00 10.00

4.00 10.00

4.00 10.00

4.00 10.00

4.00 9.00

3.50 9.00

3.00 8.00

3.00 8.00

3.00 8.00

3.00 8.00
3.00 8.00

Asparagus SpreDtierl. 3-1d. pota, atronv per 100, ¥o CD
Asparagus PlutuoBUB, ;;^-ln. pots, tine stock " T.Oii

Boston Kern ?>4-ln " ilOO
NephroleplB Exaltata. 4-ln " 1500
Ferns In assortment. 2^-ln . " 4 00
Araucarla Kxcelaa. t'rln. pots. 15-18-ln. high (p> %\ 50 each
Tocos Weddellana. 3-ln pots - . . @ J2 50 per doz.
Kentlas. Arecas. Latartas. etc.. larKe quantities In all
sizes. Write for Special Prices, on sizes you want.

YAUGHAN'S SEED STORE,

Papa Gontier..
Pros. Carnot
La France
Mile. Helena Cambier.
Kaiserin A. Victoria..
Perle des Jardins
Brides
Bridesmaids
Meteors
Clothilde Soupert
Mosella

Greenhouses:
Western Springs, III.

CHICAGO:
84-86 Randolph St.

^%#^#^f^»%^^^^^^#^r^

Rose Plants
Per 100 Per 1000

AMERICAN BEAUTIES $5.00 $45.00

METEORS 3.00 25.00

MAIDS 3.00 25.00

PERLES 3.00 25.00

OUT OF 2 t-2

INCH POTS..5*

WIETOR BROS.
SIXCE9SOUS TO

ROGERS PARK FLORAL CO.

Wholesale Growers of....

CUT FLOWERS
ROSE PLANTS.. 4

51 Wabash Ave.

CHICAGO

Roses
With Good Heads and Sub-
stantial Feet....

BRIDE
BRIDESMAID
GONTIER

$10.00 per 100-, $80.00 per 1000. From 4-inoli pots.

and thev are good. Otner desirable sorts in limited
quantity. ^^^ ^ pARKER.
S07 Washington St., - Dorchester, Mass.

Surplus Roses
Brides, Bridesmaid, Perles and
La France; fine healthy stock di

$4 per J00; 4-inch pots, $6.«S'^

CR4BB & NIMER, 509 Madison Ave.
GRAND RAPIDS. - MICH.

FORCING ROSES
2ii-ln. -.V^Ad.

Per 100 Per 1000 Per 1(

BMDB 12 60 ia-i.oO $4 DO
BKlDK-iMAlI) 2.50 22. .')0 4 00
MKTKdK 2.60 22 50 4.00
White. Pink and Yellow Ramblers, same. Moonvtnea

»2ll.0U; AlternantheraB f18.00 per 1000.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO., Dayton. Ohio.

We like to have you tell our advertisers
that vou read our paper.

ROStS. ROSES. ROStS.
|

\ American Beauties, Bride, Bridesmaid, Bon Silene, Caroline \^
Testout, Kaiserin Augusta Victoria, La France,

Meteor, Morgan, Perle, Souvenir de
^A/^ootton, etc., etc.

Also Clothilde Soupert, Mossella and Clara \Vatson, \
suitable for immediate planting for summer blooming in

extra fine stock from 3 and 4-inch pots.

I JOHN N. MAY, = Summit, New Jersey. \

CLOSING OUT PRICES ! '^^XCm^i^y.i
The finest of the large earlv whites. Extra stronir plants,

•JH-inch pots . $1.00 for 13; $8.00 for 100.

-M^^ ^-^ ^S -M^ ^s Ready to shift. Xotold.hard wooded stuff, but younir healthy plants. Brides,
J!^C^_FS^>JCV'^' Bridesmaids, Perle, Sunset and Xiphetos. 2yi-ineh pots at $2.50 per 100.

McDonald & STEELE, Crawfordsville, Ind.

40,000 FIRST QUALITY FORGING ROSES.
READY FOR
IMMEDIATE
PLANTING.

Fully equal lo those sent out the last bI.x years, first class and perfectly healthy In every respect,
only selected growth from flowering shoots used In propaKatlnK.

LA FKANOE AMEKIflAN BEAUTY PKESIDENT CAKNOT
:l inch pots, 18 00 per 100. 4-lnch pota, $12.00 per 100.

KAI.nEKIN .M'NSET BON SILENE MERIHET
GONTIEK MAIB HOSTF^ NIPBETOS KKlnE
BELLE SIEBRECHT. .(-Inch pots. HOO per 100. 4-Inch pots, HO.OO per lOOO.

J. r.r. 13II.<I.,0:Pff, :iBloo*:»T»st>v»ri£» r»ci.

WOOTTON
METKOK
PEKLE
BKIUESMAID
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Pittsburg.

PROBABILITIES OF A LARGE PARTY FOR
THE TRIP TO OMAHA.—BVILDINO INDI-

CATES PROSPERITY.—J. F. GIBBS SELLS
HIS FIFTH AVENUE ESTABLISHMENT.—
MRS. KI.OPFER's NEW STORE.—SMOKY
CITY NOTES.

There is no change for the better in

trade to report. For the past week
everything has been quiet, and the only

demand has been for funeral work, and
that not to excess.

A few of the florists are endeavoring to

work up interest in the S. K. F. conven-

tion and are busy trying to secure a lower

rate of railroad i'are to Omaha, also try-

ing to have the florists in western Penn-
sylvania go with the Pittsburg club, and
are meeting with fair success.

Gustavc Ludwig has received a letter

from Messrs. \V T. and F. P. Butz, New
Castle, Pa., stating they will be too busy
to attend the convention, as they will

be putting up two new rose houses, each
20xl2.'>, and this with their other repairs

will prevent their leaving home. XI. I.

O'Brien, Sharon, Pa., also informs Mr.
Ludwig that he will have to forego the

pleasure of being with the Pittsburg con-

tingent at Omaha, as he will put up over

0,000 feet of glass this season, and must
be at home when the houses are being
erected.

J. F. Gibbs, of Woodville, has disposed

of his Fifth avenue establishment to E.

Poland, and will hereafter give his per-

sonal attention to his extensive plant at

Woodville. Mr. Poland has been for

the past nine years in charge of the

greenhouses at Morganza, the State

Reformatory of western Pennsylvania,

and is thoroughly equipped to make a
success with his new venture. It is not
definitely settled j-et whether Mr. James
Dell, who has been with Mr. Gibhs at

Fifth avenue, will continue with Mr.
Poland or not, but the probabilities are

that he will do so.

Mrs. S. Klopfer has recently opened a
cut flower store at 220 Ohio street, .\lle-

gheny City, under the firm name of The
American Florist and Decorator. This is

the first flower store started in that part

of Allegheny, and Mrs. Klopfer believes,

judging by the business already secured,

that she will succeed in working up a
good, healthy trade.

Lincoln I. Nefl' has returned from an
eastern business and i)leasurc trip, and
says he is now read}' for all the business

he can get. The trip evidently agreed
with him.
O. A. C. Oemhlcr, formerly of Pitts-

burg, but now with .\lr. Gasser, of Cleve-

land, with his fsimily, spent the Fourth
with his relatives here, returning on Tues-

day morning. .Mr. Ocmhler is very well

pleased with Cleveland and the business

there. I<f;c,ia.

Dutch Bulbs
HYACINTHS. TULIPS. CROCUS, ETC.

nUDOLPH VAN TIL <], CO.,
Hilieiiom, Holland.

\tij' ri'iin Itfjir'-h'-riljillvi-

L. C. BOBBINK, Rulharford, N. J.

AHK KOK CATAI.O«iUK.
llantlon Amerlon Hl'^nit

BULBS
For FLORISTS..

For SEEDSMEN.

VAN ZANTEN BROTHERS,

SEASONABLE fLOWER SEEDS
vAlJonA^'s

INTERNATIONAL PRIMIILA

MIXTLRE
This mixture is composed of the

most sahible colors of Single Flower-
iuiz (.'hinese I^rimulas, the best whites,
pinks iind reds with a sprinkling of
other colors, enough to iiive a hirge
variety of cohtrs. We have taken
special pains to make this mixture as
complete as possible and unreservedly
i>'coinuicTul it to everyone.

Pkt. of 350 seeds. 50c
$2.00

2.50

Price for
International -' 5 pkts. 1750
Primula Mixture \ Per I-lfi oz. .,

Chinese Primula s«his

Chiswick Red SO

Atrosangujnea, rich red 50

Alba Magnifica, Iwst wliite .50

Ros°a, pink .%

Blue, cU'iir skv-hlue 50

Alba, puri- wiiitc 50

IVIixed. 'h-oz., $3.00 25

1000
Seeds

1.70

1.50

1.00

SKNl) Full Orit COMPLETE

SEASONABLE SEEDS
INt I.rniNO rEHKNNIALS AN1>

J* NEW CROP PANSY SEED. .J*

CHATER'S PRIZE nOLLYHOCKS.
Our seed of this has been saved from the tlnest and

largest doll b e flowers only and will produce flowers
extremely double and In the bast, brighteet and most
distinct colors, Sow now. Trade

o7,. pkt.

Double Pure White 4-oz..2.tc. .75 10c.

Lemon Yellow. Pink, Purple Red, Rose,
Salmon. Crimson. i:m.-1i. 'i o/.. :au. .75 10c.

Chater's Prize Hollyhocks, double
rui.xed 'j-oz..35c. .75 20c.

Double Hollyhocks, good mixed
I4-0Z..2OC. .1)0 10c.

Double Mixed 150 seeds. 50c

Vaughan's Columbian
CINERARIAS

Very finest English, French and German
strains; the flowers are extra large, from 7 to

8 inches in circumference and in most brilliant

colors.

Columbian Cinerarias "bouf iJS^Ue'dt 1^\
^^^^^^=:=^=^^^^ 3 pkts. for ifl.25.

CINERARIA HYBRIDA, l;irt;'- llowerius; mixed, trade
pkl., -.'nc.

CINERARIA HYBRIDA NANA, large ilowering dwarf,
mixed, trade pkt.. 25c.

CINERARIA, dnulile Ilowering. trade pkt., 50c.

VflUGHflNS SEED STORL
NEW YORK: 14 Barclay St. 84 & 86 Randolph St., CHICAGO.

PRIMULA OBGONICA
ROSEA

The llnest novelty of the .year. Kxtra large llowers

of a rich, clear rosi; col()r; very sIk)w\', attracting
instant attention. .V grand improvement on the
ohl Ohconica in .size and beauty. Per trade pkt.

of 1200 seeds. $1.00; half pkt., .'>0c.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.

CHINESE PRIMROSES
Per 100

211.000 PRIMROSES, single mixed, 2-inch *2.00

SMILAX, :."i-inch jmiIs Jfl.OO perlOOO, I.UU

ALTERNANTHERA, Ked and Yellow 1. 00

CINERARIA, ready in .\ugust 2.00

PANSY SEED, '/i "/. fMHI; "/. ».1.r,0. Cash.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM. Delaware, O.

IN BEST
..VARIETIES.

HILlJ.fiOM. HOLLAND.

SPECIALTIES
R08E8, Ironi :;lnch i>oi».

CARNATIONS, l"r Inl livery,

CHRYSANTHEWUM8.
SMILAX.

I'rlcen low Send for llsl VIOLETS.
WOOD BROTHERS. FISHKILL. N. Y.

H,MI1,A,\, from Mnch poui II .Vl per IKI; fi;i.l«l por KKKI.

IIVI)l(A.\<iKA OUkan, fruiu lllneli p<rln r., Ill pur lim.

(JKllANIII.MH. flom'Mn.poUir.;.ai l>ur ll«l; \!.u per ItHII.

•• ;Hn. poln.H nil por nil: H. pur IIKHI.

" I'In. iMiU. •<; III pur IMI. I.MIpur limi.

i'nnh with the ordur. Kond for MiiiiplUN.

FRED. BOERNER, Cone May City, N. J.
Wlivn wrlllnif niontlon lliu Aniurlcnn Klorltt.

Smilax...
From
1-2 Inch
Pots

At $2.50 per JOO; all fine

healthy plants.

C LONG, ^%;
MAIN STREET,

rnellsville, N. Y.

itaiM%m%±i «4««<ft» •»$»** >jji«jja.ttt«ftf»

! 2000 Smilax
First-class 3-inch stock, $2.50 per

100; $20 per 1000,

THE E. HIPPARD CO.,
.YOUNQSTOWN, OHIO.

25,000 Smilax
llyini strong

phiiits ..111 of 2
iM'-h |iol ^ readx

f..r ill liiite |,l,,iiiiiu' .It llic lon.'vl priel-

. \. I >' I .inohd. $1.00 per 100: $8.00 per
1000. I iisli Willi order.

Meiir ill mind this Is strictly llrsl-class stock and
I IcTr is ;i large saying in freit'lit, liu\ ing out
..I .-in.li p.ils. I'irsl conic, Ih'st si'rvcd.

South Side floral Co.,
^prinqfi.ld.

It Ih good hiisincH.H policy ^ ^ ^
lo mcutioll the •;'•*?•*?"

....American Florist

when you write to nil advcrtiHer.
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GHRYSftNTHEMLMS.
Staruhird vnrii-tics, 1(3.50 \>n 100. A list .if

varieties lurnislied on application.

.M.90 Per 100

CYPERUS ALTERNIFOLIUS. 2i4-inoh pots $2..50

CYCLAMEN, uhiie. pink. red. and \\hite crim-
son eye, 3^4- inch pots 5.00

GREVILLEA ROBUSTA 2.60

•GERANIUMS, fine plants, 314-inch pots, new
and standard sorts (vars. on application) 3.50

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS, 3-in. pots.... 8.00

SPRENGERM, 31.2-in. pots 6.00

TENUISSIMUS, 4-iii. pots 10.00

VINCA MAJOR VAR.. 3-iucU pots 4.00

SMILAX. 3".,-inel, pots 2.50

NATHAN SMITH & SON. Adrian, Mich.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS

!

All the ver^ best commercial
varieties, viz.:

Marquis df Montmort, L:idy Fitzwigriim, lierg-
mann. Merry Monarch. Glory of Pacitlc. Robinson.
Henderson, M. M. .Tolmson, Golden Trophy. D.
Spaulding. Viviand-Morel, Mrs. Perrin. Ivory
White. Ivory Pink, M. lionnaffon, Mayflower.
Modesto. Jerome Jones, white, yellow and pink.
Maud Dean. H. \V. Rieraau, Lottie Berry, Maud
Adams, Emil Buettner Gretcheu Buettner. Stock
unexcelled and very large quantity of it ready.
Let us >)ook order for now or future deliverv. 2V«
inch. $3.00 per 100. Cuttings, rooted, $2.00 per lOO"

POEHLMANN BROS.,
MORTON GROVE, Cook Co., ILL.

"=f PflNSIES.
THE MARKET AND FANCY STRAINS are known

by all the florists as the Standard Varieties
up-to-date.
FRESH SEED NOW READY in trade packages at

One Dollar each.

DENYS ZIRNGIEBEL, Needham. Mass.

CELERY PLANTS!
OOOD OT>iEi^.

GIANT PASCAL WHITE PLUME
fSOOperlOOU. Special pilces on

large lota.

S. T. DANLEY, - Macomb, lU.

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
CABBACE~H Succession Flat Dutch. Autumn
KinK, Drumhead, Savoy and other varieties.

CELERY-Whlte Plume, Golden Selt-BlanchlnK.
Giant Pascal. Golden Heart and other varieties,
TOMATO—Livingston's Stone. Paragon and other
varieties All above plants field-grown. I5c per 100:
$1.00 per 1000: $S.50 per 10.000. If by mall add 10c per
100. Cash with order.

R. VINCENT, Jr., & SON, White Marsh, Md.

CELERY FLflNTS
White Plume, Golden Self Blanchiog

and Giant Pascal.

FlPlil-KTOwn plants nt $1 0(1 per 1000; 18.50 per 10,0(10.

Cash with order. Samples Iree.

WOLCOTTVILLE. IND.

Florists' Stock for Bedding
Altemanthera. Coleus, Geraniums,
Pansies, Daisies, Verbenas, Fuchsias,
Salvia, etc., etc. Write for prices.
Florists when in Milwaukee are in-

• vited to look over our stock.

ARCHIE MIDDLEMASS,
1019 Forest Home Ave., MILWAUKEE, WIS.

CARNATIONS^.^^
F. DORNER & SONS CO.

La Fayette, Ind.

Have you seen our IS'JS Directory? It

lists everv florist in North America.

^^^HKRR'S PANSIBS-^^^
SEND FOR REASONS WHY THET ARE THE BEST.

Ready now at $1..^0 per Vi oz. ••X l^iTii^ 1 0.«*
September to .January

...SMILAX...
now, 75u per 100; $5 pe

Sample pianu for 10 cents. ^ ^ ^ ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

Ready now, Tou per 100; $5 per 1000.
per 100; J4 per 1000.

Named.
3-ini-li. strong, in bloom. }i-i.00 per 101).

GERflNiUMS.
3-in<'h. stroniz. in l.)looiii.

6lirii§ani)ti6iiiuiiis. x....
Stronj.'. fr.im soil, Jli.OO pi-r 100; $25 per 1000.

KENTIA BELMOREANA.
Stronff, stocky plnnts, 5 to 7 leaves. 20 to 30
inehi-s hi-^h. $13.00 lo $24. 0*) per dozen.

KENTIA FORSTERIANA.
4 to 6 leaves. 24 to 30 inches hi;:li. $12.00 to
$18.00 per dozi-n.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, Queens, L. I.

Mention American Florist.

Cannas.
A limited quantity of each, from 2)4 and 3J>^-ln. pots.
toc!O8enutat$;t.00perl00 A'phonse Bouvler, Austria.
Iialla. Discolor, Exp. Crampbel. J. D. Cabos. J. W.
Elliott. Mrs. J. M. Samuels. Midway. Madam Crozy.
Paul Marquant. P. .1. Bercbmana, Sophie Buckner,
Stella Kanst. Star of HI. K. R. Plerson. Madagascar.
Mrs. F. L, Ames, Mme. A. Bouvler.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE
Greenhouses: CHICAGO:

Western Springs, III. 84-86 Randolph St.

GANNAS-Last Gall
A few Austria Cannas left; will

close outf" $1.50 per J00;$ 10.00
per 1000.^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

The Conaril& Jones Co., """Vr'^-
Please MiMilion Thi* American Florist.

MARIE LOUISE VIOLETS.
Well-rooted Runners from

open frames.

Strong and free from disease, f2.00 per 100;

|1S00 per ICOO.

E. M. & H. N. HOFFMAN, Elmira. N. Y.

GERANIUMS
Fill'' stiirUy phmts in Innl .'niij bl'Mim.

Bruant, Pilot, Emile de Girardin, Mrs.
Hayes, Chevalier, 314 ami 4-ini-li pots,
$(100 p.T 100. Gold Bronze, $5,00.

YELLOW ALTERN«NTHERA. 2'.,-inL-h, $3.00 i>cr 100.

BEGONIA VERNON, liii.'. :f-iii,-h, $(i.(iO p.T 100.

WILLIAMS BAY FLORAL CO.,
Williams Bay, Wis.

when wrltlnK mention American Florist.

/T • Per 100

Mi.\etl new and stand-^^^^^""^^^^^^~' nrd varieties 2
50nr\v ;ind st:ind;ird vars. frnm2Vi-in. pots. $2 to ifl

i^PiDlfll 1^ l'luni..,sus, 2 and 2^.i-in. .$4 .V $5
"*J" rinf^\JUO S|jr«'nK<'rii. 2' '--in h
CYPRESS (I'mbr-'lhi Plant). 2'2-in 3

CARL HAGENBURGER.
Cii.sli with nrdcr. WEST MENTOR, OHIO.

•^'I^^WN CARNATIONS.
All th'- lu'si varlrii.-s

ri'ail> in S<'i.i<*nilii*r.

GEO. HANCOCK & SON. Grand Haven. Mich.

^ ROEMER'S

Superb Prize Pansies

m
m

^

The finest strain of Pansies
in the World. .-..

INTRODUCER AND GROWER OF ALL THE
LEADING NOVELTIES.

niehest Award Inter. Exhibition at Ham-
burg, 1897. Catalogue free on application.

Fred. Roemer,
Seed Grower, - QIIEDLINBURG, GERMANY.

^

SEED!
PANSIES

SEED!

Roemer's Superb Prize Palsies, Improved
Btruln, ntw crop, ready nuw. This new mixture is
saved from the very flneet selected plants trom all
leading nove ties of art colors, without doubt the fin-
est strain In the market to-day. Mixed, per pkt of
3000 seeds. $1.00: M oz . $1 50: !^ oz., $2.75; I oz.T fo 00
White, yellow, black and blue, la separate colora.
$1.00 per pkt. of xm seeds.

CASH WITH ORDER.

PETER BROWN, - Lancaster, Pa.
Grower of Extra Fine Pansies.

Plants ready Sept. 15th,

X PANSY X
SEED

The finest of all the Giant llowerluc varieties to be
had. No better Krown: carefully selected: verv large
flowers, of perfect form and choice colors. All my
florist customers praise this strain very highly; re-
quires no better evidence of superiority. Every florist
should be sure to sow of It this season. Per trade
pkt. of ;i.TO0 seeds. $1.00: half pkt, 50c A pkt. New
ForKet-Me-Not, "Jewel," with every order.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.

H. Wrede,
LUNEBURG, GERMANY.

PANSY SEED.
144 First Prizes, the hiqhest awards
World's Fair, and Hamburg, 1897.

1UU(>!<r<'<l«, lio.-i.t ml.\td, aso.
1 oz. " " •• 8i3.75

t»"l'rlce List on application. Casli with order.

FAXON'S '

H^o"Jsl . PANSIES.
The best mixture in cultivation, flowers very

large, thick and velvety; of superb colors and
markings. The perfection of form and texture.

In Trade Packets at Si,00 each.
M. B. FAXON,

Lock Box 1528. BOSTON, MASS.
CurrfBpondence Bolicited.

Large
Flowering.PANSY SEED

Do you want to grow the finest Pansies. If so. huv theJENNINGS STRAIN.
Always rellfl hie. None belter. Very finest mixed $1 iX)
per pkt. of rvM) seeds: Jti.oo per ounce. Wtilte. yellow
black, blue. red. pink and lavender In separate colors
$1.00 per pkt. The above all grown from very Hnest
stock. <"ash with order.

E. B. JENNINGS, l b. 254. Southport, Conn.
(irowerof the Finest Faiigles.

SMILAX ii-r.;::'s,r;;;r-.*^-'"!'r:!^

BOUVARDIA. :i-iii.. strong .Sc

SWAINSONA. stroni; '.

3e

McCREA A COLE, - Battle Creek , Mich.

Everybody is more pleased if you say
"saw your ad. in the American Florist"
when writing.
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Abyssinian Banana.

Ed. Am. Florist:—I have an Abyssi-

nian banana which stands about twelve
feet high, but cannot make it bear. Can
you suggest such a course of treatment
as will enable me to make it fruit?

P. N. H.

The Abyssinian banana, Musa eusete,

is cultivated solely for the beauty of its

foliage and not for its fruit, which is

At\ and not eatable as it contains
only a few hard seeds which seldom
ripen in this country- even on old and
large plants grown in palm houses or
large conservatories where they may
attain a height ot twenty or more feet.

If "P. N. H." has accommodations to keep
his plant growing it will, in time, show a
fruiting condition but its beauty will be
at an end; the stem will soon decay and
the plant die.

THIS IMPRINT ON
AN ENGRAVING

MANZ
CMICAOO

IS A GUARANTEE
OF SATISFACTORY
QUALITY

Mam makes lIlustratlonB for this paper.

TMEJ

Gardeners' Chronicle.
A Weekly Illustrated Journal.

KSTAItLISHEII IMl.

The -OARDK.NKKS CUKONUXE" has been fOR
ovBR Kirr»- Yeaiio the Leadi.sg Joihnai, of lu
class li has achieved this p<i»lllon because, while
ipeclallr devollnK Itself losupplylnKlhedslly requlre-

meou of Hardeners of all c'asses. much of the Infor-

mation furnished Is of such Ketieral and permanent
Talne that the (iARDK.SEKS CHKONICLK" Is

looked up U) as the htanoabii AtTHomxr on the
nbjecu of which It treau.

Subscription to the United States. M.W per year
BemlttAnoes to be made payable to H. O. COVB.

Okfice: —

41 Wellington SI.. Covent Garden. London. England.

THE WABASH R. R. COMPANY
The Short and Quick Line between the

East and West connecttnK Iluffalo. Detroit

kDd Toledo with Chicago, St. Louis, Kan-
sas Citv and Omaha.
The Kal>Hsh Is the Only Line running

i]e*^inif cars and chair (•ars(fref) birtwcen

BulTaln and St. lyouib and Kansas IMty.

Through iil<-e|>lnif cars Ijetween New
York and Ikiston and St. Louis and Cbi-
caKo run every day.

For further Information apply to the
near-il Railroad Ticket Aifeut. or to

H. B. McCLELLAN, 0. E. A..

387 Broidwty, New York City,

i. 0. McBEATH. N. E. P. A.,

h Stale Street. Boston. Miit.

C. t. CRANE. Otn. Pass, h Tkl. Aol.. St. Louii, Mo.

SHADING
• aiher I'roof TniH-r. nady
r 11 fc'- on Wish or ifre«!lihou»es.
... -I lid for I'alni. Kern or

• >; >^-iitini/ hous**«. It will

ouli.i.'
I
iMli' '-'I .'...111. •ri^lderaliiV.

I'otU"* in r'.llft at>"Ut lA (jitunds In

wetirht. 9*'llt<'li*>s Midi', *A yar'l-

lonir at Ml $2.90 ti,,- r..U .

Auj?u5t Rolker & Sons,
(Ole Mnlri. Agents. . 62 De| Street. NEW VORK.

PAPER

i

^"f J"^ ^r-j ^Ji-g fg- 2-X--1:-

I

NIKOTEEM
IT COST& 4 CENTS rOR EACH GOO FEET OF

-7 FLOOR SPACE ?.

DOES NOT INJURE THE MOST SENSITIVE
PLANTS- ENDORSED BY PROMINEMT FIORISTS-

USED FOR FUMI&ATION OR SPRAYING INDOtllS OR

50lDBY5ttBSMtN---rCIRCULAR TREE-

5KABCURA DIPCO.CtllCAGO.

I Quickly Does IT. ^^
llEJ

The

.m.M-micti^m-m'V'm ^MF^snar'*:
Mention American Florist.

Have You Seen Our Agent?
A Complete
Catalogue for Florists.
Send for One.

ELLIS & POLLWORTH
MILWAUKEE. WIS.

TUC UtDDICII nice A CC cin be prevented by Im-
IIIl nAnnlOll UIoCAOL Immerslnutbe bulbs for
ten hours In a half solution of ;«• per cent ....

KRAFT'S PLANT TONIC
Thin has been concluelvely proven by expeilmcDta at
Lincoln Park, Chicago. Tbe Tonic also kills Hard
Shelled Scale. Mealy Bu^, and oilier Ineect pests
without Injury to the plant. A trial of a 25 cent bottle
will convince yuu ihat a really renaarkable Insecticide
has been discovered. Send for circular.

KRAFT PLANT TONIC CO., Rockford. III.

Universal Insecticide

For Flowers, Trees
aod AnImalH.

Rfcornnii-inleil tiiiti in use
b\ thi'fcn-iiiostllorists jiiid

^ur^t.*^> im-ii in tin- hind.

ROSE MFG. GO.
NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y.

Toftaooo
STEMS
DUST

EXTRftGT

BOTTOM PRICES.

VAUQHAN'S SEED STORE,
Chicago New York.

THE

BEST
FOR ALL

Flori5tJ

By SEtO
5'°""

Louisviac
SPIRITCURED
TOBACCO CO
lOUISVILLe Mf

Black Ants...
Kjihilv iiikI llinrnut:lil\ •\tf-riiiiiijii<-il l»y my
Muh pnisohdllS imil nrlorli-sn liiiUiIrr. !{<-

sultH uiijiriinti-.-iI. '/, ,V 1-lh. ).kus.. 1)^1 jiihi *»
per <l«»/.. in |i.-r .-.•[,( -lis.- V .

( >. It. Itnston.

M,.,„i„„ GEO. H. RANDALL
.\ ln<-rp-itri l''litn.-i WeLLINGTON, MA88.

mi Regan Printing House

CATALOGUES
NlRStRY
SfFD
HORISTS

87-91 Plymouth Place,

J* J* j» CHICAGOjtj*j»

MODEL
Extension Carnation

Support ^=
Queens N T..Feb. 16. '97.

Mr. Thehon Parker,
Brooklyn, N. Y., Dear Sir:—
1 have tested your latest
model Carnation Support and
am free to say that 1 consider
It the best wire carnation
support that I hHve ever seen.
It Is quickly and easily ap-
plied, and 1 think will prove
very durable, and you cer-
tainly deserve great credit
tor the invention.

Very truly yours.
C W. WARD.

Flatbhsh. Brooklyn,
N. Y.. Keb. 18. '97

Mr Theron Parker.
Dear Sir:—Your wire stake

Is certainly a trem With-
out hesitating we Indorse tt

as an up to-date carnation
support. Yours truly,

DAILLKDOUZE bROS.

W. HOBOKEN. N. J.,
Keb. 18. 97.

Mr. Theron Parker,
Brooklyn. N. Y., Dear Sin—
It gives me much pleasure to
congratulate you upon your
success In getting up carna-
tion supports. I think that
those I have had from you
are about as perfect as any-
body will be able to make
them They certainly fill my
bill for an Ideal carnation
support, a thing I have been
looking for for a long time.
Wishing jou every success
In the sale of them. I am

Yours truly. E. Asmus.

Straight Galvanized Steel Rose Stakes
,\T LOWEST PRICES.

Write for Prices, Circular and Special
Discounts for Early Orders.

The Model Plant Stake Co.,
THERON PARKER, Mgr., Inventor and Patentee,

22 MORTON Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

A material has been discovered for glazing
which after thorough tests has been proven far sapei^
lor to putty ; It Is called

It Ih not affected by extremes of weather, and Is thus
especially adapted for greenhouaes. etc. Send for
descriptive circular of Mastica and Mastlca Glaz-
ings AlHchUieN.

Sole Manufacturers
170 Fulton Street, NEW YORK.

\

'' We Kill Weeds

Scientifically' now?
. . . AnnUKHS THE . . .

FAIRMOUNT CHEMICAL LABORATORY
N. W. Corner Broad Street and Fairmount Avenue,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Scollay
Sprinkler..

INDiePKNHABLK ^

J. A. Scollay. Maker, ^

74 Myrtle Ave.
Brooklyn. N. Y.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE. Gen'l Weitern Agenti.

84 Randolph St., CHICAGO.

PURE BONE FLOUR. .IZ",'",::.,;,.:.,.'';:;

«;r rht,;.,.v>;-r.'..' PURE DRIED BLOOD

.

SrnJ fur prici-« and rrfrrrncr*.

GEO. S. BARTLETT, I
s. c.issok n,

ciNi.rNN«Ti.o.
I

Cin'tiDesiccatingCo.ClNl.'rNN«TI. n.

TELEGRAPH CODE
or Tnic

AM. SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION

In uiihcT BtliT or tieilttle oover.

Al'I'KKHH OUnEHH TO

AMERICAN FLORIST CO..
OHIUAUU.
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-THE

GORTON SIDE FEED
Boiler
is the only

boiler that will

keep a steady

heat in a

greenhouse all

night without
attention.

No sitting up

all night to

keep a good fire*

Further
information on
application.

GORTON & LIDQERWOOD CO.
96 Liberty Street, NEW YORK.

BRANCH WAREHOUSES:
Kearney and Westside Avei., Jersey City, N J.

Jaclison Av. & Pearson St . Long Island City. N. Y.

GEO. KELLER & SON,
MANDFACTUBBRS OF

Flower Pots.
Before buTing write for pnoes.

361-363 Herndon Street,
near Wrightwood Ave.,

CHICAGO. ILL.

FLOWER POTS
ALL KINDS.

STANDARD POTS "^tT
List and SAMPLES PREB.

J. 6. SWAHN S SONS) minneapol°I. nhnn.

Now Ready
THE American Florist Company's DIREC-

TORY of Florists, Nurserymen and Seeds-

men of the United States and Canada ar-

ranged both by States and Post Offices and
all names Alphabetically. Fully revised to

date with upwards ol 3,000 New Names.
Price J2.00; in flexible leather binding, 83.C0.

American Florist Company,
334 Dearborn St., Chicago, III., U, S. A.

GREEHH0U51GLASm
OUK SRECMALTY,

LARGE STOCK <=- ^ -^ -^ -=* PROMPT SHIPMENT.

m^^ Pure linseed Oil Piiny.Riiiits.BnHlies Etc

^ WRITE FOR. LATEST PRICES M

Wheeler-Stenzel Co.
IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OF.

Make your contracts for next season
now. We can deliver to any part ol
the country and Save You Money Greenhouse Glass

72 Sudbury St., BOSTON, MASS.
iQQQQOaOSSQiQQSQQQaaQSaQQQQSQQSSSSQSQQ'•^•l*i?l*l?i*^?l*i#i*l*l?l'

EASY
ItH easy to use because the principle

le rlKtit. A boy can operate it.

It'B easy to put up because of It's ex-
treme Blmpliclty.

It's easy to buy Isecause the price la

reaeonable

THE CHAMPION VENTILATING APPARATUS
CataloRue Ib free. A poatal with your
name and address secures it. Address

-JAMERICAN ROAD MACHINE CO.
7a ^^x?=4r^K$-':^VinrS$^SS^9E^p^Bm||^p||Jij;ggg Kennett Square, Pa.

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Cai. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.

best grades, perfect WORKMANSHIP.I A. DIETSCH & GO. SHEFFIELD AVE. CHiuAuO) ILLi

Standard Flower Pots...
OUR POTS ARE OF THE BEST QUALITY.

We ship allgoods from Cincinnati, guaranteeing lowest treigbt rates
and prompt delivery.

IVWrite OS before placing year orders elsewhere

CAMBRIDGE TILE MFG. CO., Covington, Ky,

GALVANIZED STEEL WIRE PLANT STAKES
FROM

S2 PER 1000
UPWARDS

H. F. LITTLEFIELD, Worcester, Mass.

Standard .5*.^

FLOWER Pots
If your greenhouses are within 500 ii]ile5 of

the Capitol, write us; we can save you money.

W. H. ERNEST,
SUtlon M, N. B. WASHINQTON, D. C.

Standard Pots
Made by

Good Railroad Facilities KELLER BROS.
Special Attention Given to

Nfail Orders, and Special NORRISTOWN, PA.
Sizes Made to Order.

Price Lists Furnished on Application.

THOSE RED POTS
"STANDARDS"

FULL SIZE AND WTDB BOTTOMS.
BULB PANS AND AZALEA POTS.

DETROIT FLOWER POT M'F'Y,
HARRY BALSLEY, DETROIT. MICH.,

Rep. 490 HOWARD ST.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Send for price list of Standard
Flower Pot«. llanKlnK Vases. Seed
Pans and Cylinders for Cut Flowers

Lawn Vases. liilMn.,*! 00; iai20-ln.,H 50;
Bases 13-ln. biKbSOc. Address

HILFINGER BROS. POTTERY,
OR.... FORT EDWARD, N. Y.

ArOCBT KOLKSR & SONS. A0T8..
62 DKY 8THKKT, - NBW YORK CITY.
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TWEMLOWS
Old English Glazing Putty

w
D
O

w
o

Semi-Liquid. Used in Bulb or

Machine.
IN (iALI.ON rAN> AM) l.AKUEK PACKACiKS.

it has !to eiiiiiil probably for

i:r"'fulious»- «ork

Hamniond's Paint.

GRECNHOISE WHITE.

For 20 years man}- Florists throughout
the rnite'd States have used this paint.

The purest and most durable that can
be made.
At prices to the craft, that will pay to

use it.

EVERY OREEMIOISE MAN

SHOULD TRY THIS PAINT.

BENJAMIN HAMMOND.
) \!ST \N l> -M r, SHfIT

w MKK-,

FISHKILL-ON -HUDSON, NEW YORK.

KROESGHELL BROS. CO.

Greenhouse ^ Boiler,
29 to 69 Zrie St., CHICAGO.

CAPACITIES

FROM
400 to 2600

ET.

2-IN. PIPE.

The Best Boiler on Earth for Greenhouse Heating.

ALSO MADE FOR STEAM.
Water Section Made in One Castins. Xo Leaky Joints to Worcy

Over. Deep Fire Pot. No Need to Sit Up Ail
Night to Keep Your Fire Goinj^.

THE STANDARD OF THE WORLD.
SEND FOK FLORISTS' CATALOGTB AN'I) PKICK LIST FREE OTON

APPLICATION.

GURNEY HEATER MFG. GO.
' DORIC " HOI WATLR HUTER.

SECTIONAL VIEW

NEW YORK CITY BRANCH :

48 Centre St.

74 Franklin St., Cor. Arch,

BOSTON, MASS.

Standard Ventilating

Machine.̂•••«

-w

HAS posmvav ^o. ..

EQUAL FOR

STRENGTH,
DURABILITY i

:f
NP NEATNESSj*^

Guaranteed for 10 years. Has a solid wheel and
\

shaft cast in one inialleable iron). No slipping on I

Line Shaft as tne case with all others. Catalogue I

free i

YOUNGSTOWN. OHIO.
When writing mention Americiin Florist.

iV,; . ,- ii.ft 1. ; fjjuurifil, Hhell, firebox
•b««u nii.i iirAiin •.! ni.-.-i. Miuur nutii:« all nround
Urwil. itdes and back). Write for Information.

Alwari mention Amefloan Klorlil

rtoj

FOR SALE CHEAP.
^1 ACC ''-r '.r<-.Tihoij«'-«, * v,ni"rv»l/*rl<*i. IIol-

ULIldO I"")* "t^ Al>'. Il'.ll>"l .Saah-'i ikn>l

7k'.a J'> nti Olii. ',\r,. THE REEO OLASt t
PAINT CO.. 4M W. BfMtftni. NEW YORK.

A SNAP Mt" GLASS.....
.'II ll..\cs .,r I 1\1H (II) DoiihI.' ("llll.'K)

lU lloxesiif nlxlK III) Ilolllile (sh .'I. 10

II lloMnof IflsE! (A) Double (W 1.10

riOxriuari' fi-el ill one box. lilanH hi new and in
|..rfe.-t i-lindllioll. Tbe •mire lot for »:.'H(). cash.

WM. F. KASTINQ, BuHalo N. Y.

EVAMS' IMPROVED

C/fAi££JfC£ "";

yiwr/ukr/jfc
\

APPJUfAFUS \

qvAKfit arrMACHmrwHa
^ ^ ^ dT ^ (f|( MMONt», |N[>

Y#5

4^ 412 TQ 422
%WTHQRNE AV.
CHIC AGO. ILL./

NEW & SECOND-HAND MATERIAL,
[UirrlKim'il rniin siirrKT UiKH'lvor. iiiul AmkIkiioo,
ntilufi at li'Nn llitin <nio tiiilt itrlt^on. \'\\*{.\ liiid KlttltiKB
llnnu. Klorlniii Wlro, lloi WHt<tr Ilont^trn, (Iruonlioiiso
HdllerH nriil Knt^ltipn. IO>t)u. IJulit WroiiKtit Iron Pipe,
UlnMSnHli mill ihoiinunnn of othor nrtlclun. fur nnlo by

CHICAGO HOUSE WRECKING CO.
Largeit Mail Order Depot tor Nfw and Second-H>nd

Material in ttie World.

W. 30TH A IRON 8TS., CHICAGO.
Write for our frou inuAtrntod cntnloguoa.
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Exeter, N. H.

The terrific wind storm of July 4
brought sadness to Exeter in the news of

the death of Hilding Karlson, of the firm

of Hilliard & Karlson. Mr. Karlson was
in the pavilion at Hampton Beach, where
an entertainment was in progress. The
building was demolished in the hurricane,

and in the ruins Mr. Karlson was found
dying. The funeral took place on Thurs-

day at the Unitarian Church under the

direction of the Masonic lodge. Mr.
Karlson came here in May, 1896, having
had a previous experience in the rose

conservatories of E. M. Wood & Co. at

Natick, Mass., and Bassett & Washburn
at Chicago. He was an expert in the

growing of American Beauty roses, and
no finer Beauties and Meteors went to

the Boston market than those he pro-

duced. He made many friends in Exeter
during his two years' sojourn with us.

He was a native of Sweden, where his

father, mother, two sisters and a brother
reside. So far as known he had no rela-

tives in this country. He joined the S. A.

F. last year at the Providence convention.

Marion, Mass.—Benj. Durfee, of Wash-
ington, D. C, is spending a few days
here, recuperating.

LOUISIANA

Cypress

Green House

Material.

RED CEDAR
Write for Estimates.

THE
''NEWDEPf^RTURt-

VEffTJLaTIMG f\PFLiaNCE.^

You can not get a QOOD THINQ for

nothing. But the price of this apparatus is

next to nothing. Send for price and de-

scription to

J. D. CARMODY, Evansvllla, Ind.

When corresponding vrith advertisers,

mention the American Florist.

Simplicity In Greeniiouse Construction.

During our long experience we have not only made many improve-

ments in greeniiouses, but we have so simplified the construction that

building a greenhouse is no longer a matter so full of complications as

to tax the patience and the ingenuity of even the most intelligent

mechanic. Our

Clear Cypress Building Material
is worked out in the best manner ready to be put up, and we furnish our

^
customers such complete detail drawings that any workman of only ordi-

^ ^

nary capabilities can put it up correctly.
( \

Lockland Lumber Co. •

LOCKLAND, OHIO. S
Write for Circulars

or Estimates.

SALESROOVS:
133 Centre Street, - NEW YORK CITY.

510 Arch Street, - PHILADELPHIA.

COTTAGE BOILER
WESTERN AGENTS:

WESTERN BRASS MFG. CO.
ST. LOUIS, MO.

PACIFIC COAST AGENTS :

HOLBROOK, MERRILL &. STETSON
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

EUROPEAN AGENT:
AUG. EGGERS.

Bremen and New York City.

THE H. B. SMITH CO., Westfield, Mass.

Water
For Greenhotises, Gardens
and Lawtis in liberal quan-
tities, every hour of the,^,M

year, whether tbe wind J»

blows or not Jt jt jt jt jt

Improved Rider Hot Air Pump

Improved Ericsson Hot Air Pump
Can be run by any ignorant boy without danger. Explosion impos-
sible. Prices greatly reduced. In use in every part of the world.
Send for Catalogue A 3.

RIDER-ERICSSON ENGINE CO.
22 Cortlandt St.. NEW YORK. 86 Lake St.. CHICAGO.
239-241 Franklin St.. BOSTON. 29-31 N. 7th St.. PHILADELPHIA

684 Craig St., MONTREAL. P. Q.

O.M. KENDALL
Plans and estimates furnished
for all kinds of Houses.
"X. li," Will accept in pay-
ment—Part Cash, Balance on
Mortgage. A hirfce stock of
Greenhouse Equipment con-
stantly on hand

GREENHOUSE CONTRACTOR, STEAM
AND HOT WATER ENGINEER jt jt jt jt

^* ^^ ^^

TD6 Largest Builder

or GoGumDer Houses in me world
GEMRAL OFFICE AND

^;^oSrs1 LEOMINSTER, MASS.
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I'tica, N. Y.—H. E. Day, formerly

manaRcr of the opera house, has pur-

chased of Frank Kiley the greenhouses at

801 Genesee street and will make a num-
ber of improvements in the place. Mr.
Day haa experience in the business.

OP HKIM^Boilers orad.

For GREENHOUSES,
See our Cataloicue

S:r,',7^v:,"e"r GlbllntCo.,Utica.N.Y.

A GOOD AD.
\ STORL PAINTED WITH

LUCAS PAINT.
IT PRCSCRVeS IT BEAUTIFIES
IT WILL CATCH THE EYE

.Sl«nu<jn Am. nortai.wbcn wrlUns.

Hitolxlng?^ & Co.
ESTABLISHED 50 YEARS.

HORTICULTURAL ARCHITECTS AND RUILDERS
AND LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF

GREENHOUSE HEATING AND VENTILATING APPARATUS.

THE HIGHEST AWARDS RECEIVED AT THE WORLD'S FAIR FOR HORTICULTURAL ARCHITECTURE.
GREENHOUSE CONSTRUCTION AND HEATING APPARATUS.

Conservatories, Greenhouses, Palm Houses, etc., erected complete, with our patent \nm
Frame Construction. Send four cents postage for illustrated catalogue.

233 Mercer Street, NEW YORK.

LORD & BURNHAM CO/S
'The Best Is the Cheapest." Superior in Every Respect.

-••- r"-" •;-.

FREIGHT ALLOWANCE covers Freight to most points In BaBtem and Middle States. Send to New Tor'
OHlce for circular and price IlBt. Send 4 cIb- postaife for calalojiue of Patent Iron Greenhouse

Cunslructlon Ksllmatea furnlelied for ryprefls (ireenhouse Material.
Send Octa. poBtaKe for luteHt catalOKue of Greenhouse

_ " ntilatln

New York Office
Heating and Ve

ST. JAMES BLDC , Broadway and 26th St.

General Office and Works:
IRVINGTON-ON-HUDSON. N.

SAVED

llofilon f>4 Oliver St.

BkA.NCrl Oil ICES:
Npw Yopii : :«) < 'orlliindt St.

On Your Coal Bills

If your Houses are Heated by a

furman Boiler.

Send lor large Illustrated Catalogue, Florist;'

Edition. Let us mal<e you an estimate FREE.

THE HERENDEEN MFG. CO.
20 Vine Street. GENEVA. N. Y.

I'hilndi-lphin: IHHI llrt/ Uuil.llnK.

Steam and Hot Water Heating
ECONOMICALLY AND PERFECTLY INSTALLED BY

HENRY W. GIBBONS
134, 1)6. I <8 liberty Street. MW YORK. N. Y.

CATALOGUES AND ESTIMATES FREE. EXPERT ADVICE FURNISHED.
When wrlUntf niantlon lh« Amertcan Florist.
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Albany, N. Y.—Washington Park is

making a beautiful display of agaves, of
which there are, says Head-gardener Saun-
ders, thirty-two varieties in the park.
The finest specimen is Agave ferox.

American Seed Growing.
SELECTIO.\ OF PLANTS FOK SEED BREEDING.
Every living organism has a character

distinct in a greater or less degree from
that of every other. Thisindividualitv is

the outcome and expression of the
balanced sum of the influences it has
inherited from its ancestors, plus that of
its environment, but in diflerent individu-
als the influence of a common ancestor is

not necessarily of the same numerical
value in the making up of the sum of
influence; it is rather as if the influence of
each ancestor was represented b3' a digit
and the sura of influence was expressed by
these digits written in an order which
varied in each case, theindividual charac-
ter depending upon the relative potency
of the influences which go to make it up.

Of a lot of pigs or puppies born of the
same parents and in the same litter one
may be like the father, one like the mother
another like someancestorseveral genera-
tions back, and still another be a curious
blending of the characteristics of the other
three; again two of them may be so ahke
in appearance that they cannot easily
be distinguished, but while all the prog-
eny of one may be like itself, those of the
other may bear little resemblance to their
sire or to each other. This same law, or
seeming lack of law, in hereditary influence
which is so easily seen in animals exists
just as truly in plants, though it is not so
easily traced. Of eight peas from the same
pod four may produce plants practicallv
identical with the one on which the seed
grew, while each of the others produce
plants very unlike those from the first

four, or each other, and of these all the
seed of one may give plants like itself

while that from the others produce plants
of endless variety of lorm and color.

This varying degree of power which
every living organism has to impress its

characteristics on one or all of its descen-
dents is correlated with life itself and is a
part of its mystery; we do not under-
stand it, nor the laws which govern it,

we may never be able to, but we can and
should recognize the fact of its existance
and use it to our advantage. Though
ability to reproduce itself is a quality
which we cannot discern by our senses
even i( we bring to their aid the most
powerful of micrdscopes or the most deli-

cate chemical tests, it is just as much a
characteristic as is color or form and is of
the utmost importance in securing
uniformity of product.
That prepotency can be fixed so as to

become a characteristic of a strain of
seed is certain. How it can be done mav
be best shown by an illustration. In the
case of the successful breeding of a certain
variety of corn which was referred to in a

previous article the seed breeder went into
the field with a carefully prepared descrip-
tion ofjust what in every particular an
ideal plant of the variety should be and
how much variation from that ideal
would be permissible in a breeding plant.
He selected the ten plants which came the
nearest to his description, and the seed of
each was saved and the next spring
planted separately, but in contiguous
blocks. In the fall each lot was carefully
examined plant by plant to ascertain iii

which one of them the largest proportion
of the plants were within the prescribed
limit of variation and from that lot the
breeding plants for the next year were
selected and this selection of breeders from
the lot which furnished the most uni-
formly good product was continued from
year to year. Generally, he could make a
selection of better plants from all the
blocks than could be found in the chosen
one, and often a betterten could be found
in a block where a smaller proportion of
the plants were of the desired type, but
the breeding was rigidly held to the line
which showed by its uniformity that it

had the greatest prepotency and in this
way a wonderfully uniform stock was
developed.

_
In the fourth or fifth year of this selec-

tion one lot showed a' very remarkable
ability to resist drought. The plants were
fairly true to type and this new quality
was so desirable that the seed breeder
was tempted to save his breeders from
that lot but resisted it and saved them
according to rule, but he also saved the
ten best plants from the new departure
and planted the seed in a lot by itself
The result was that onlyavervfew of the
plants showed the drought resisting
quality so noticeable the .year before and
all of the ten blocks varied more and had
a smaller proportion of plants true to
type then had any single lot since the first
year. Had he yielded to the temptation
to improve his type and taken his breed-
ing stock from this lot he would have lost
the good of four years selection. Doubt-
less by selecting the best plants from the
lot which furnished the most drought
resisting plants and continuing such
selections for several years a new and
valuable variety might have been estab-
lished but, as we have said, the most
important work of the seed breeder is the
development of a stock which will come
true to type rather than the production
of a new sort, no matter how desirable, of
which only a small proportion will come
true. A long experience in seed growing
convinces me thattheformationof a clear
arid well defined idea ofjust what a plant
of any variety should be, a rigid adher-
ence to just that type in selection, and
breeding only froin those plants which
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show a strong tendency to reproduce
themselves is the only way to produce
seed of the greatest value.

Will \V. Tracy.

INFERIORITY OF TYTE.

Mr. Tracy's articles on seed -jrowing

and plant iVeeding are e.xtremely inter-

esting, pointed and valuable. Personally

I know very little about seed growing,
and my observations on plant breeding

are mostly trom the work ol other men.
But the man who grows plants of any
kind and pays close attention to the way
in which they develop is bound to draw
some rather'positive,and, I believe, fairly

accurate conclusions as to how they are

b.-ed.

Now there are two things fur which

the seed grower and plant breeder may
strive—new forms and purity of old

forms. In other words he tnay originate

new varieties, or he may fix them after

they are originated. I say he may fix

them, for unfortunately he does not often

do that. While there is a very laudable

and etTectivc activity in this countrv- in

the production of new varieties, there

seems to be an unfortunate insufficiency

of effort in fixing good types, especially

the more highly bred and persistently

variable forms. It thus occurs that

while we have an abundance of new vari-

eties which, when true to type, are very

satisfactory and very creditable to the

originators, a very large number of them
are so variable and unstable that they

can not be depended on, especially when
thev fall into unskillful hands or receive

indifferent culrivation. They do not hold

to their fancy characters, but break up
and revert to several verv inferior types.

To be sure there is in this no moral
misdemeanor on the part of the seed

grower. It is merely a (juestion of busi-

ness. The seed buyers seem willing to

pay a great deal more for new varieties

than for well fixed varieties, and as the

former require less work in their produc-

tion, no one can blame the plant breeder

for working merely for new types But
seed buyers make a very serious mistake

in taking this attitude. Take musk-
melons for example. .\ grower is much
better off to grow a well fixed stniin of

Ilackensack or Jenny Lind than to si>end

his time on some much fancier variety

which, however, shows only fifty to sixty

percent of the highly bred type, with
forty to fifty jwr cent of mediocre, ur-

unif<jriM reversions. The same thing is

true of sweet pea', asters, zinnias and all

flowering plants where the production of

new varieties has come to Ik- a commer-
cial object. The grower will always get

more satisfaction out of a good variety

which runs uniformly true to type than

he will out of fancier but unfixed varic-

tieii.

The fact ill the need buying public in

America has not yet decided to pay the

price for seed* true to type. Even after

they nhall have progressetl so far it will

be neccmiary Ktill to determine what arc

proper tyijicii of standard old and new
varietic»," anri then to fix thciic types by
yearn <if careful selection a » described by

.Mr. Tr.'icy. Here is an example of pres-

ent conditionii: We have been growing
thin year the variety of I,obb'» nastur-

tium'known an Ann Cray. We have it

from two leading Americnn »cedsmcn.

One cIcK-rilK'* it an "pule sulphur yellow,

verv delicate," the other an "cream
white, blotched »ulphur maroon." IIer<-

arc cxprcii>ic<l two widely different ideas

of what Ann <>ruT nnnlurtium ought to

I*. When the p'innlii Idoiitomcd both

lots were equally mixed with five or six

separate forms, some cream white, others
showing a distinct tinge of buttercup
yellow, others blotched with a very light

scarlet, etc. I have no doubt that the
cream white is the proper type for .\sa

Gray, but not more than one-fourth of
our plants show that color, and one ot

the seed dealers did not even think that
to be the type.
What I started out to say more briefly

is just this: It seems to me that we could
better spend a greater proportion of
effort in fixing the varieties which we
now have, and give a little less to the
production of new ones.

Burlington, Vt. F. A. W.\rGii.

FIXING VARIETIES.
The papers on "Seed Growing in

.\merica" by Prof Tracy, of Detroit, have
given me much pleasure and profit in the
reading. I am unable to speak from per-

sonal experience uoon the vegetable side

of the subject, although I have had some
opportunity* of looking into the methods
employed in the seed pea growing terrl-

torv of Canada. Here the trade amounted
to nearly $200,000 annually till the Mc-
Kinley tariff shut off the American mar-
ket to a large extent. A number of new
varieties of peas have originated in this

locality and there are a few in process of
development, in other words, being
"fixed."

It seems to me that one of the weak
points in connection with variety making
in vegetables is that the variety is placed
on the market before the type is fixed, in

the hurry of the producer to get to the
front. Thisdefectin .\merican seed grow-
ing is no doubt also due, as pointed out
bj- Prof Tracy, to the lack of a clear con-
ception of the ideal type. In some ot the
newer varieties of beets and cabbages it

is not difficult to select half a dozen types
from a row thirty feet long. The process
of selection has not been carried on long
enough and too little regard has been
paid to the characteristics of the ideal.

As a rule the seed grower depends upon
sports or variants for his working stock.
In selecting after this method the mental
picture—as it very often is—may change
slightly from year to year; and there is

less chance for wide comparison at the
beginning, than there is if crossed seeds
are sown. In the case of spring wheat I

have watched the behavior of a number
of crosses between Ladoga and Red Fife,

the former an early Russian varietj-, and
have seen a fixed type intermediate in

time of ripening produced in eight years
by rigid selection. When a bearded wheat
was used as the female and a beardless
variety as the male, the larger proportion
of the first progeny were bearded, thus
following the older and more stable type.
In the second sowings, as might be
expected, both types sport freely, and the

VA8E OF IRIS KAMPFERI
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IRIS K/EMPFERI AT DREER'S NURSERY, RIVERTON, N.

work of fixation is in consequence com-
paratively slow.
As Prof. Tracy says, in substance, the

more difference in the parents the greater
the number of types will be produced in

the progeny and the slower will be the

work of selection. For this reason pro-
portionately fewer beneficial results have
flowed from violent crosses than have
attended experiments carried on within
narrower confines. It is true that in

fruits the California wizard, Burbank,
has obtained wonderful results from
hybridization; but this is probably due to
the marvellously extended range of his

operations.
Ithaca, N. Y. John Craig.

Codonopsis Clematidea.

It is surprising that this deserving plant
has not found its way long ago into col-

lections ot hardy plants. It is very rarely

mentioned in catalogues and little has
ever been said about its unquestionable
value as a border plant. Like the Wah-
lenbergias, it has a thick, fleshy root,

from which the eyes start out in the
spring. Young plants do not grow very
strong for a year or two; they remain
dwarfand decumbent, though they bloom
persistently even when small; but when
once well established the growth is much
more robust, the stems being able to sup-

port themselves in a more upright posi-

tion, and more of them are produced from
each root. The leaves are very neat, oval
oblong, of a glaucous green, about an inch

long and rather closely arranged along

the stem. The flowers are produced on
the tips of the many slender axillary

branches for a long time in midsummer,
and resemble those of an ordinary droop-
ing campanula; they are about an inch

long and measure about the same across
the open part. The coloris white, slightly

tinged with pale blue, and the bells have
a distinct, well defined, star-shaped black-

ish purple blotch on the inner side at the
base of the stout pistil. Along the
stronger growth of the older plants, two
feet or over in height, the side branches
are produced freelj', almost at every joint

from the ground up to the very tip, and
each branch or branchlet is adorned with
the dainty bells, which, on their slender

support, keep in a constant motion in the

slightest breeze. Division is the best way
to increase the stock, but seed sowing
may be resorted to if it is obtainable,

though it takes a number of years for the

seedlings to develop into strong speci-

mens, while division usually gives quicker

and more satisfactorj- results. .\s to the

hardiness of the plant, I may say that we
never lost one from the effects of frost.

Even in snowless winters, with some of

the carelessly planted crowns fully ex-

posed to the action of the weather, we
could not notice the slightest injury,

but it would not hurt them to receive a
liberal covering of manure every winter,

this material to be forked in between the

plants when spring arrives. It delights in

rich soil and the growth is stronger there,

though we have no trouble and can make
it live and flourish even in dry ground by
merely taking the precaution to plant a

little deeper. An irregular patch in the
border, planted among early flowering
bulbs, makes quite an acceptable display
in summer, and the plants hide the yellow
or decaj'ing foliage of their companions
effectively, without interfering with the
spring show, for they start rather late.

J. B. Kei.i.er.

The Japanese Iris.

These beautiful flowers are now attract-
ing considerable attention and will un-
doubtedly be largely planted for outdoor
decoration. While not new the beauties
of the Kaimpferi types are not known as
their very showy and exquisitely lovely
blossoms demand they should be. They
seem to require no special culture, grow-
ing and flowering profusely along with
other lawn and garden plants. For cut
flower decorations they are very effective

for a short time, but their period of use-

fulness closes with the day as the individ-

ual blossom lasts only till sundown. K.

Chrysanthemum Notes.

One of the most important things in

caring for the chrysanthemum at this

season is to keep them free of black aphis
and greenfly. The hot weather we are
ha\-ing now making it impossible to
fumigate, we have to resort to spraying
with tobacco extract which we find, when
used with a little judgment and more as
a preventive than as a cure, to do the
work well. We use about a wine glass

full of the extract in an ordinary bucket
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full of warm water, allowing it to stand
for a few hours before applying with a
sprayer late in the afternoon after the

sun has left the glass.

Some varieties are more difficult than
others to rid of insects and once the

pests get a good foothold it is a hard
matter to dislodge them. We have found
Major Bonnaffon to be particularly sub-

ject to greenfly, which seems to thrive

well on the young, curly foliage, the

formation being such that the insects are

sometimes not noticed unless the plants

are examined closely. Grasshoppers are

beginning to get troublesome and the

only thing to do is to catch and kill them
the'same as with catterpillars which, if

not looked after, will spoil the foliage of

a plant in very little time.

Specimen plants should be given every
encouragement to keep them growing
healthfully. Ample syringing two or
three times a day is what thej- delight in,

and see that they never want for water.

It is time to stop pinching back specimens

of the late varieties or thej- will not be

readJ-
for show time. Early varieties can

go one or two weeks longer.

Now that the specimens are in their

flowering pots they should have a few
stakes to spread upon and to protect the

branches. Young stock intended for

single stemmed pot plants should be
removed from the sand as soon as rooted

and shaded for a few days, after which
they should be placed as near the glass

as is practicable, as they need all the light

possible and plenty of ventilation. They
should be shifted as quickly as they
require it so as to give them ample time

to become well rooted in their flowering

pots before the time comes for them to

set their buds. This will enable them to

stand feeding better and hence give more
pleasing results. C. W. Johnson.

Begonia Gloire de Sceaux.

The begonia herewith figured is one ot

the most useful sorts for spring and win-

UECONIA CUOIRE DE SCEAUX.

ter flowering. The stems are stout, erect

and from one to three feet high, with
leaves dark green, tinged reddish beneath
and from six to eight inches in width.
Flowvfrs pale pink and one and a" half
inches broad.
Plants two j'ears old are best for deco-

rative purposes, as they then send out
numerous flowering shoots from such
portions of the pre^nous year's stems as
have been retained. Older plants are not
reliable. In propagating I prefer to take
the cuttings in spring, if they are obtain-
able. These will make nice specimens the
following spring. Isuallj-, however, it is

impossible to procure good material for

cuttings until the old plants arecutdown
later in the year, and when started so
late they seldom make fully developed
specimens before the second year.
For this and most other winter-flower-

ing begonias I use a rather coarse com-
post made up of good loam, leaf mold,
cow manure and sand, two parts loam to
one part each of the other constituents,
with the addition of a small quantitj' of
charcoal. Good drainage is very neces-

sary, and during the winter months the
plants should be kept in a temperature
of 60"^. Robert Shore.

Carnations.

.\ drought extending over something
like eight weeks gives us an opportunity
to learn a few lessons from the field. The
first of these is to plant the carnations
early enough in the spring to get the ben-
efit of the spring rains in starting. Car-
nations planted in this section during
April and the early part of May are now
fairly good sized plants and give promise
of making fine stock by fall. Of the stock
planted after May 10, hill3' one-half is

now dead and the other half in such
shape that even with the best sort of a
season from now on they can not make
plants such as a good grower should have
for his houses by September 1.

Another thing brought home with a
good deal of force by a protracted drought
is the advantage derived from having the
plants free from insects when they are
transferred to the field. There is nothing
like a prolonged period of dry weather
for the increase of all sorts of insect pests,

and the plants have a hard enough strug-
gle against the drought without having
to battle for life with all manner of ver-

min. And yet the dry spell has its

redeeming feature in the elimination of
rust and spot where the plants arc
aO'ected. It even seems to almost eradi-

cate bacteria, but not so completely as
the other two diseases. Rust is practic-

ally destroyed by dry, hot weather;
between the sun, wind and the radiation
of lieat from the surface of the ground,
it (|uietly t.ikes its departure, just why
this should be so remains unsolved, as
under practically the same conditions
inside tlie houses, and at the time it is

le.iving the |)lants outside, this disease
spreads on tlic indoor stock. That it

docs leave llic plants in the field is not the
siqiposition of a season but an actual fact
of tiircc years' careful observation.

I 'erhaps the most notable lesson to be
learned from the field is the dilYerence

between cuttings grown under different

conditions before pl.-mting tliem out. A
cutting taken from ;i ])l;int that lias been
forced to its utmost limit to produce fine

flowers— this forcing consisting of an
increase of temperature or the applica-
tion of all the manure the plant can
stand, cither drj' or liquid—will, during a
drought, throw out curled and deformed
shootH, the lower leaves of which turn
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CENTURY CLUB PALM GARDEN, CLEVELAND,
DECORATIONS BY ELLA GRANT WILSON.

yellow and eventually drop ofif, giving
the plant a miserable appearance, as well

as seriously affecting its product of bloom
the following winter. A cutting propa-
gated from a plant that is just right for

a parent in all particulars and planted in

soil too heavily fertilized, so as to present
a fine appearance when sold, will go the
same way if it strikes a drought during
the summer. The cutting taken from a
plant grown in a rather cool temperature
and in soil only moderately nch, and
after it is rooted allowed to grow with-
out any undue forcing, either by heat or
extra manure, is the cutting that will

stand the drought and be in shape to give
you results next winter. Its growth will

be clean and healthy from root to tip,

and when the rain does come it is ready
to go ahead without having a lot of dis-

eased and crippled parts to doctor up.
There is only one conclusion to be

derived from this, viz., that the growing
of cuttings and the growing of fine flow-

ers are twoseparateanddistinct branches
of carnation culture. One maj- get along
by trying to do both, but when separated,
the result will be found in greater prog-
ress, and the day is not far distant when
the successful grower would as soon think
of taking cuttings from his flowering
stock as from a plant filled with rust,

bacteria and spot. Other lessons can be
learned from the field if we use our eyes
and judgment. If we do not loveourcar-
nations well enough to watch them in

the summer as well as in the winter, we
do not deserve success, and the sooner
we get into some other business the bet-

ter it will be for ourselves and the carna-
tion. Albert M. Herr.

For Dinners and Weddings.

The accompanying illustrations show
the decorative abilities of Ella Grant
Wilson, "Floral Artist," of Cleveland,
Ohio. The Century Club is Cleveland's
leading social organization and the Palm
Ciarden, or dining room, is upon the fif-

teenth floor of a business block, com-

manding a magnificent view of Lake
Erie. The large room is so divided by
arches heavily draped, as shown in the
picture, that a number of sequestered
nooks are the result. The arches are all

covered with prepared ground pine,

which will retain its color and shape for

an entire season. In a number of places
where it was impracticable to employ
living plants prepared palms were used,
byt. in all the numerous vases are fine

genuine specimens of latanias; dracenas,
arecas and Cycas revoluta, two very
large vases containing excellent varie-
gated century plants. Several of the
semi-private comers are made destinctive
by decorations of a particular flower,
Crimson Ramblers beingemployed in one,
nasturtiums in another, and so on.
An octagonal bay window formed the

base of operations for the wedding deco-
ration shown in the second illustration.
The ceiling is heavily festooned with
asparagus with a back-ground of fluted
pink cheese cloth. Standards in each
comer, draped with white satin, sup-
port flat baskets of Bride roses and
asparagus grown on trellises, palms and
ferns fill in the base. The mantle is also
decorated with the same plants and in
the center of the bay swings the inevitable
wedding bell, except that in this instance
it is a chime of three bells of white roses
entwined with a garland of Brides and a
lover's knot of white ribbon. A shower
wreath is pendant from the chandelier.
This excellent decoration, and it was of
equal luxuriance in the dining room, was
merely for the wedding reception, the
church decorations having been even more
elaborate. A bank of tall palms and tree
ferns filled the entire pulpit platform to a
height of nearly twenty feet and four
arches of white roses and smilax formed
the bower in which the ceremony was
performed.

Society of American Florists.

PRELIMINARY PROGRAMME.
The fourteenth annual meeting and

exhibition of requisites for, and products
of, the greenhouse and garden will be held
at the First Congregational church,
comer Nineteenth and Davenport streets,

Omaha, Neb., August 16, 17, 18 and 19_
1898. The following is the programme;
FIRST DAY—OPENING SESSION, 10:30 A. M.

Address of Welcome.
Response.

St
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President Gude's address.
Reports— Secretary, Treasurer, Slate

Vice-Presidents, Standing Committees,
Special Committees.
Appointment of Exhibition Judges.
Miscellaneous business.

On the afternoon of the first day the
Judges will examine, and prepare their
reports upon the trade exhibition.

FIRST D.\Y—EVENING.

President's Keception, in the church
parlors.

SECOND DAy, MORNI.VG SESSION, lOo'CLOCK.

Reports of Exhibition Judges.
.\ction on proposed amendment to

by-laws:

Action on recommendations of lixccu-

tive Committee to establish permanent
departments of Credit Information. Co-
operative Purchase, Claims, .\rbitration

and Legislation.
Selection of place of meeting for 1.S99.

Nominfition of otiicers.

The Question Box.

Sessions of the Chrysanthemum Society
of America (2 p. m.). Florists' Hail .\sso-

ciation (3 p. m.) and American Carna-
tion Society (4- p. m.) will be held on
Wednesday afternoon.

SECOND DAY, EVENING SESSION, S O'c'I.llCK.

A paper, subject, "Trade Exhibitions;
their value to ithe florists' business," E.
II. Cushman, Euclid, O.

THIRD DAY, MORNING SESSION, 10 O'CLOCK.

Discussion, subject, "American Grown
Bulbs." Opened with a paper by Mr. M.
I. Kains, of .\gricultural Department,
Washington, D. C.

Election of officers.

The Question Box.

EVENING SESSION, S O'CLOCK.

Essay, "The Coni])arative Effect of Im-
provement in Varieties and Improvoiiient
\n Cultural .Methods," E. Gurney Ilill.

Essay, "Grafted Roses for Growing
I'ndcr (ilass

"

FRIDAY, AfClST 19, 189S.

The fourth day will be devoted to visit-

ing and sight seeing at the Exposition
and such otner recreation as may be pro-
vided or suggested by the local members
of the Society.

THE QUESTION BOX.

The Question Box will be, as heretofore,

an interesting feature of the meetings.
Members are requested to forward m-
i|uiric8 intended for the Box to the Secre-

tary previous to the meeting, when prac-
ticable, so that they may appear in the
regular programme.

PROPOSED AMENDMENT.
Mr. Lawrence Cotter proposes the fol-

lowing amendment to the by-laws:

To amend clauses 2 and .'( of Section VI
relative to nominations and elections by
the addition of the following words:
Provided, however, that any name, in

order to Im: thus ollicially declared for any
office, must have received at least ten per
cent of the total vote cast, so that the
clauMH 'J and .'! shall read as follows:

2. Mcml>er» shall, in the blank s|)acea

(ujiirovidcd, insert thenaines of their can-
diflatcii for the design.'iterl offices. These
ballots Hhall l>c collected by tcllerh duly
appointed by the Chair, the resuIlK tabn-
Uitcd in the presence of the members of
the Executive Committee who may be
present, and announced bv the Secretary;

the two nominees receiving the highest
iiuinl>cr of votes for eacn office iieing

then declared the candidates for election

for the ensuing yciir, tirovidtd, however,
thai any namr, in oiJrr to be Ihtu olji-

daily declared for any office, must have
received at least ten per cent of the total
vote cast.

.3. Should either of the two nominees
receiving the highest number of votes
decline to stand as a candidate, the nom-
inee receiving the next highest number of
votes, ;/ tiol less than ten per cent of the
total vole cast, shall be declared a candi-
date.

NEW SPECIAL DEPARTMENTS.
The Executive Committee at its meet-

ing in Washington, D. C, March 15 and
IC), 1898, voted to recommend the estab-
lislunent of new departments under the
supervision of the Society, as follows:

1

.

A Department c if Credit Information,
whose duty it shall be to furnish informa-
tion concerning the business standing of
persons in the trade; said information to
be furnished at .$."> per annum and to
members of the S. A. F. at .$1 per annum.
To be in charge of a conmiittee of three,
appointed by the President, subject to
the approval of the E.xecutive Committee.

2. A Department of Co-operative Pur-
chase, the object of which will be to secure
for members of the Society the low prices
on various greenhouse supplies, which
may be obtained through co-operative
purchase in large quantities. To be man-
aged by a committee of three, to be
appointed by the President, subject to
approval of the Executive Committee.

3. A Legislative Department, whose
duty it .shall be to discourage adverse
legislation, state or national, and encour-
age legislation favorable to the trade.
To be in charge of a committee of three,
appointed by the President, subject to the
approval of the Executive Committee.

-1-. An Arbitration Department, whose
duty it shall be to promote the amicable
adjustment of controversies between
members, when requested by parties
interested to do so. To be in charge of
a committee of five, appointed bv the
President, subject to the approval of the
Executive Committee.

.">. .\ Claim Department, whose duty it

shall be to look after the adjustment' of
claims of members against transporta-
tion companies. To be in charge of a
committee of three, appointed by the
President, subject to the approval of the
Executive Committee.

THE TRADE EXHIBITION.

This will be a grand exposition of the
latest improvements in all requisites for
the greenhouse and other de|)artments of
the florists' business, models of green-
houses and apparatus, new and rare
plants, garden implements, bulbs, seeds
and supplies. The exhibition hall is in
the basement ol the church in whicli the
sessions of the convention will be held. .\

very large amount of sjiacc has already
been rented, and intending exhibitors
should make application at once to the
su])erintendent for such accommodations
as they ref|uire.

Revised rules relative to the judges'
duties and methud of making awards
follow.

RULES riF .MANAGEMENT.
I. I'lif .Si»lnU of Ainc'rlcMiii Flnrlsts mIiiiII.

tlir<nii,'b till- IvM'i'utivi' CommlUi'f, cnntnil ulj
fi'iitiirc-a of ilic Iriidi' cxIrlbllKui.

:;. TliiT"' nhiill ill' jipiicilnli'il iiiinunlly iit tlir
wliilir ini'i'tiiiK <>t llii' l;\iiMJtiV'' Culjilllitti'i' a
»ii|.irinU.'iiili'iit .,r i'\liililiH. Till' vli-i-|iri»iili'ni

• >r ihi- 8. A. I-'., or till* l<)oiiI orifniil/iitinii In thr
plur.- whirl' till' coiivi'iitliiM "f thi' eiirri'iil viMir In
til },< hfilil, rIiuII 1,1* invlliiil to ri>i'oiiinii-ri(l mm'Ii su-
IKTiiiifiiili'iil for i-li-i-ilori l.y till' IvxiM-utlvr i'..nr-
iiiiiiii' iiHiifi.ri'Kiilil, Sulil Hii|«Tlnli'iiili'nl hIiuII Imvi'
f'lMTuI Khriri;!' of nil iliaiilln of Iho aiiiiiiiil I'xhilii-
tloti iind Khiillln'iiiiiliTHOvi-iiiliivn'fulliii'rvIci' nnj
|.ii> iitnni] ilMrini; iln' I'niivriillnii. II"' -hnll pi'ilvi'
nil up|illcntloiii, fur spBcf iind uaiiiKn tlii' i>nim- hi
tin' order In which they ur« n^cvlvcd by hliii. II.

shall provide and arrange all necessary tables
an.

I stasiinK. He shall furnish the Secretary as
full a list as possible of the trade exhibitors by 1

p. lu. oil the day of opening the convention, said
list to lie for the use of the judges. He shall also
furnish the Secretary with a full report of receipts,
expenditures and other details of the exhibition,
thi- same to be embodied in the annual report ot
the Society.

3. Kxliibition space shall be designated in square
feel, at a maximum charge of 3,5 ceut.s per foot for
all space less than 12 feet; more than 12 feet and
less than 50 feet. 21 cents; more than 50 feet aiid
less than 100 feet, 19 cents; 100 feet or more. 18
cuts; no entry to be accepted for less than $2.
No charge shall b.' made for plants and flowers
entered for exhibition purposes .inly.

4. Wall space shall bi' measured f.iur feet in
hiMght, and when practicable a table n.it less
than one foot wide shall be added gratis, if desired
an.l ajiplied for with entry.

.5. I'.xhibition classes to be arranged as follows:
.\' Plants; ]!—Cut lilooms: C—Hollers and Heat-
ing .\pparatus: D— greenhouse .\ppliances, in-
eluding Flower Pots; K—Florisis' Supplies, in-
cluding Fancy Earthenware; F—liulbsand Seeds;
(i Miscellaneous.

K. lOxhibitors may group their goods together,
excepting in the case of living plants and cut
llou.-rs. These shall be shown in a separate de-
partment from the other classes.

7. Judges shall be appointed by the president
an.l secretary at least a month bef.ire Ihe exhibi-
tion. The pr.-sident and secretary may appoint
substitutes in place of .iudges who'mav be absent.

«. .Judges shalle.xamiiie all exhibits and make
m.'uiion of sui'h as .are in their ojiinion of special
value, and shall only award certiticates to new
plnnis. improved appliances and approved llorists'
rei|iiis'it.'s, not previously ex-hibited before the S.
A. F. They shall be governed by the m.Tits of
the article as exhibited, and shall .state in their
rep..rt on what special points of excellence awards
wer.- based.

». In case any articli- or device has received an
awar.l at a previous S. A. F. exhibition, awards
shall cover subseuuent improvements only.

10. No award shall be made covering th'e quality
of s.'eds, fertilizers, paints and other articles ot
such nature that an intelligent opinion cannot be
hail uiihout a practical test.

11. The exhibition shall be closed between the
hours of 2 and 4 p, in. on the flrst dav of the con-
veniion. during which lime the judges shall pass
on Ihe exhibits, and they shall report promptlv to
the .Secretary on the same day. Exhibitors shall
be excluded from the ball while the judges are at
work.
Exhibits not in position before I p. in. on the

first .lay of the convention may be excluded from
the r.'p.irts of awards.
\X Doors of exhibition shall be closed live min-

utes before the opening hour of each session of
the S.iciety. and remain closed during the session.

14. Exhibition to be open not less than two
hours bef.ire the opening of the inorning session,
to remain open during the .lay. except during th.'
session hours, as provided in Sec. 13, and to remain
open one hour after the closing of the evening
session.

15. No article exhibiti'd shall be removed until
after the close of the last day's session, except bv
permission of the superinten'denl of exhibition.

Hi. All adjustments not covered bv rules or pub-
lish. d action of the Executive Committee shall be
ref.-rr.'d to that committee.

A SPECIAL MEDAL COMPETITION.

The Society of American Florists offers
six silver and six bronze medals, to be
competed for .-it Omaha, as ])er the fol-

lowing schedule:

Caniias—display of 12 varieties in pots,
not to exceed 2.^i plants in all.

Caladiums— 12 fancy foliage varieties
in pots, one pl;int of each.
Display of American grown bulbs.

Mantel decor.-ition, of plants or flowers
or liolh, to be kept in good condition
throughout the exhibition.

Tin- silver iiicd.ils to be awarded forthe
best in each of the above classses, and the
bronze med;ds for the second best. One
silver and one bronze medal additional to
be left to the discretion of the committee
to be awarded to any displ.ay of plants
showing advancement in culture or of
speci.il value to the trade. No awards
shall be made in any class where, in the
opinion of the CDinmittee, the (|unlitv of
the exhibit dues not justify it. 'This
depiutmeiit will be kej)! entirely distinct
and .^epar.ite fiiitii the trade exhibition.
No entry fee or eliarge for sp.-ice will be
re(|iiited,nnd im advertisement <ir card of
n business n;ituic sli.ill be used. Ivntries
shmilil be made with the Secretary of
the S A. I-.
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N. B. All persons winning any awards
of value at the exhibition of the S. A. F.,

if not already members of the Society,

must so qualify themselves before receiv-

ing such award.

AN EXHIBITION OF PHOTOGRAPHS.

All persons ha-v-ing photographs of
floral decorations and design work are

invited to send same to the convention
hall, in care of the secretary, where they
will be displayed on exhibition, and a
competent committee will be appointed
to examine and award such recognition

as the quality of the work represented

may justify.

THE BOWLING CONTEST.

' ArraBgementSrsare ' being -rperfected by
the local club to make this feature; as
interesting and exciting as similartourna-
ments in the past have been. Particulars
as to location, hour and trophies will

appear in due season.

HOTEL ACCOM.MODATIONS.

Following is a list of Omaha hotels

convenient to the convention hall.

Hotel. Capacity.
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bishop's lot in the cemetery- had been vis-

ited and that baskets of the lilies had

been carried away. Mr. Kift was arrested

for the theft but soon proved his inno-

cence. However, he was very careful of

his after purchases.

Chas. Sims sailed for Europe by the

steamship Etruria for a six week's sojourn,

mostly in Scotland Mrs. .\bram Knowles
and family went abroad by the steamer

Waesland', sailing from this city July '.1.

They expect to be gone about three

months, spending most of their time in

England.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Craig and Mr.

and Mrs. Wm. K. Harris have been spend-

ing a few days at Asburj- Park. Mr.

Harris says he can be counted on for

Omaha if his health will permit him to

make the trip, and those western bowlers

must not forget his 240 point game at

St. Louis. It was the high score of the

tournament. K-

Boston.

ROSES ARE POOR.—CAKSATICSS ABUNDANT
AND LXTTLE DOING.—SATURDAY EXHIHI-

TION OF HOLLYHOCKS. — DEATH OF

PHILIP WIELAND.—BRIEF NOTES.

Many rose growers have thrown out

their stock and have begun replanting.

This reduces the quantity of flowers on

the market considerably, and of the stock

left little can be said in approval, for

much of it is about as rubbishy as it can

be. If one wanted any number of really

first class roses he would find great

difficulty in locating them. There are

but few such calls, however, and the

supply, such as it is, mostly finds its

way into the hands of the street fakirs,

who manage to get something out of it,

a feat which would be impossible with a

store florist. Carnations are still in

supply much too heavy for the call. They
are good for the season and the weather,

but bring very little in the market, as

there is practically nothing going on.

.\uratum lilies, irises, gladioli and
other outdoor flowers are abundant.
Lily of the valley finds a very poor
market at present, and this is also true

of pink pond lilies.

Saturday, July 9, was hollyhock day
at Horticultural Hall, but hollyhocks

might as well be dropped, it seems, from

the schedule. A few years ago the dis-

plays were superb; we can raise them no

more until some one discovers a waj" to

master the hollyhock disease. The show
of wild flowers was good, although
Mrs. P. D. Richards, who has for so

many years held foremost place in this

(IciiaVtmcnt, was absent owing to the

ouddcn death of her husband. Next
Saturday hydrangeas, gloxinias and
achimcncs in plants and tuberous be-

gonias, aciuatic flowers and hardy ferns,

cut, arc on the schedule. Saturday, July
2.'!, will t>c sweet pea day, and a fine

display is lof>kcd for.

I'hilip Wieland died at his home in

I>cdhnm on July H, aged <;"> years. .Mr.

Wieland was engaged in the retail florist

trade in Cambridge formerly, but for the

past twelve ycarH has been employed in

the Huston and Metropolitan park de-

iiartments, most of the time im the Mack
Jay I'cns and Charles River embank
mcnts, where his thorough training, ob
taincd in Ceniiany, in all departments of

horticultural m;iilc him a very vaUifiliJc

man. I'crsonally he was popular and
his company entertaining. Ili* wife sur-

vives him.

Geo. \. Black, of Brighton, offers to

settle with his creditors for 20 per cent

of their claims.

St. Louis.

COOLER WEATHER F.ULS TO REJUVENATE
TRADE.—PICNIC COMMITTEES.—RUMORS
OF NEW WHOLESALE HOUSES.—THE SEA-

SON OF SUMMER PILGRIMAGES.

A most welcome fall in the temperature
accompanied by cool north winds has

been the specialfeature of the past week.

It has not, however, had any effect on
trade, everv'thing being very (juiet. Good
stock does "not exist hereabouts, and it is

hard filling orders for critical customers

with what is on hand. About the only

thing that can be turned out in presenta-

ble condition is funeral work, and that is

not as plentiful as it has been.

The next meeting of the Florists' Club
is expected to be well attended as nomi-
nations of officers for the coming year are

in order and final details for our annual
picnic will be announced, for which com-
mittees have been appointed as follows:

Reception.—A. S. Halstedt, chairman;
E. W. Guy, William Trillow, Adolph Fehr,

Gustave Grossart, Michael Semmler,
William Hucke, Henry Emmons, and the

ladies of Belleville.

Transportation.—Fred. C. Weber, chair-

man; C. .\. Kuehn and John W. Kunz.
Finance.—C. C. Sanders, chairman; F.

W. Ude and Emil Schray.
Games and Sports.—J. J. Beneke, chair-

man; C. C. Sanders and A. Fehr.

Music.—Max Herzog, chairman; J. F.

,\inmann and F. J. Fillmore.

Shooting.—Robert F. Tesson and E. W.
Guy.
Bowling.—Carl Beyer and A. S. Hal-

stedt.

Refreshments.—John Steidle, chairman;
Theo. Faller and Herman I'de.

Medical Advisers.—Doctors Helwig and
Halstedt.
Rumors are thick in regard to whole-

sale houses that are to be open here this

fall. So far, however, no positive informa-
tion can be obtained in regard to any of

them, although there seems to be an open-

ing for another first-class wholesale florist

and supply house.
The last pilgrim to leave town is Win.

Hucke, who has closed his store on
South Grand avenue fi)r the summer and
is making a tour of the lakes. He will

reopen his establishment with the regular

season, probably some time in September.
Hiram Beming is also taking a t\yo

week's vacation. He, however, is combin-
ing business with pleasure and will visit

many of the consignees in Illinois and
Indiana of the St. Louis Cut Flower
Company, with which he is connected.

R. F. T.

1'. and E.J. Welch have gone with their

families to Old Ctrchnrd Hc.-ich for their

summer outing. Geo. A. Sutherland will

take a cruise n'-ing the .Maine const.

Baltimore.

LITTLE CIIANC.1-: IN MARKET AND CKOr
CONDITIONS.-II UNKV KIMMKL.MAN KILLED
AND MIS WIFE SEVERELY IN|ri(ED IIV A

FAI.MSC. STAND.

There is but little change in thcm.irkel.

The drv weather continues and is becom-
ing a very serious matter to those whose
water supply is not unlimited. Asters

have matle their appe;ir;incc in limited

i|u:intities.

Henry Kiiiimelnuin w.'isinstantly killed

on .Monday, July 11, by a piece ol scant-

ling falling on' his head while he was
erecting .-i st/ind besi<le his greenhou.se at

Orangcville, Ii;dtimore count v. The
stand fell when a prop became displaced

and the back of Mr. Kimnielnuin'M skull

was crushed. His wife, who was stanrl-

ing nearbywhen the accident occured, was
struck by'a piece of scantling and her left

leg was broken.
The Florists' Club has decided to have

its annual outing at Chiton Park.
Mack.

Providence, R. I.

The usual inactivity that follows the
commencement season arrived on schedule
time, but we have no cause for complaint,
as this j-ear saw an unprecedented de-

mand for flowers. Fancy baskets seemed
to be in better demand than usual, al-

though loose bunches and bouquets held
their sway. Flowers were abundant and
prices were awaj- down, giving the re-

tailer a chance to do a good job at a
reasonable price.

The last meeting of the Florists' and
Gardeners' Club was one of the most en-

joyable ever held. It was of a social

nature and the attendance was unusually
good. The club voted to have a field day
in .\ugust %vhen the members with their

families will enjoy a sail to Seacourt.
President Canning is the right man in

the right place; he has introduced many
innovations that make the meetings
worth attending.
Some of the flower stores do^vn town

are contemplating putting in nickel in

the slot machines or some "flim flam" to
compete with dry goods stores, jewelry
stores and meat markets that sell plants,

cut flowers, and lastly lawn mowers for

$1.90.
As small as she is "Little Rhody" will

have representation at the Omaha con-
vention.
Flowers are abundant, but everything

is burning up for want of rain.

Little Rhody.

Bloomington, 111.

A range of nineteen houses, comprising
over 3"),000 feet of glass, constitute A.
Washburn & Son's greenhouse plant
situated a short distance from the city

limits, liverything in the line ot cut
flowers, worth growing at all, is grown
here with marked success. Mr. Wash-
burn has been especially successful with
his Marie Louise violets, of which he
grows five houses. Last season's crop
could not possibly have been surpassed,
and this j-ear's success promises to be
fully as great. A noteworthy improve-
ment about the Messrs. Washburn's-
greenhouses is that of replacing the old
boilers by four of new construction, each
of fifty horse (xiwer capacity. These will

soon be placed in ])osition.

A new departure worthy of special men-
tion is the manufacturing of grape and
fruit boxes carried on by the Washburns
in the large basement ot their seed and
Mower store. The machinery devised for

the |uirpose and the genenil facilities for
producing boxes in large quantities and
thereliv make them yield good returns,

are of the very best.

W. 1'. Hempstead has commenced build-

ing a rose house.

J. IJ. Robinson has left for ;i short trip

east. IIoM<i.

Gk.\m> Rai'Iiis, .Mich.—ThcGr;iml Rap-
ids l-loral Company rented a load of
palms on July 7. It was four days later

that tlicy sent for the stock and discov-

ered till- swindle. It was the s;ime game
which has been perpetr.'ited :i dozen times
tliroiij,'liout the country this sjiring and
doubtless was "worked" by (he same
openii'ir.
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President McKiNLEY'siavorite flower
is a pink carnation and be always
wears one on the lapel of his coat^.

One of our correspondents raises an
interesting question, viz., "Whj' does
Mme. Salleroi geranium never bloom?"
He adds: "I have grown it for j-ears,

and never saw it produce a single flower
or bud."

Honors are pouring in upon Assistant
Naval Constructor Richmond P. Hobson,
of Merrimac fame. At the recent show
in Boston a particularly gorgeous pieony
with petaloid anthers was labeled the

"Lieutenant Hobson."

The English rose growers, Paul & Son,

have in their new rose, Una, a cross be-

tween Rosa canina and a tea. The
growths are said to have attained a
length of twenty-five teet. The flowers

are semi-double, four inches in diameter
and of a rich cream color with abufl tint.

The clever gentleman who rents palms
which he never returns is still pursuing
and pursued. He was last heard from in

Michigan, where several florists learned

at considerable cost to verify orders

brought by strangers. The swindler
invariably represents himself as the

"man" of a well-known family.

The Nebraska State Horticultural
Society and the Southwestern lotva Hor-
ticultural Society will hold a union meet-

ing at Omaha, July 26, 27 and 28, which
promises to be one of the most interest-

ing gatherings of this character of the

year. A programme of unusual interest

has been prepared.

Mr. a. L. WiNTON,says the Gardeners^
Chronicle, gives the following details

relating to violets: One thousand plants

contained in pounds, 257 pounds of

water, 52 of organic and volatile mat-
ters, 7 of other mineral matter, equal

316. Of nitrogen, the quantity works
out at 1.5; potash, 1.74-; soda, .55; lime,

.62; magnesia, .25; phosphoric acid, .87;

sulphuric acid, .32; chlorine, .27; other
matters, 2.76, equal 6.88.

The Omaha Convention.

The American Florist is in position to

secure the best possible rates of fare to

Omaha, route to be fi.xed later. We shall

be very glad to have the names of all

who are thinking of making the trip so

that we may submit route and very best

rales when arrangements are completed.

Berths will be secured on application.

Eel Worms.

There has been some discussion on the

use of silico fluoride of ammonium in the

Journal of Horticulture (English) . In an
article by Mr. G. .\bbey, it is stated that

experiments conducted by him show con-
clusively, that one ounce of this substance
to a square yard of ground will com-
pletely destroy eel worms and many other
noxious insects. As its effects are injuri-

ous to some plants (although not so much
to the roots as to the leaves) , he advises
treating the ground before planting. The
substance soon decomposes a^nd thereby
becomes harmless to vegetation while, as
it contains about 19 percent of ammonia,
it leaves in its decomposition a valuable
fertilizer.

Cut Flower Price Lbts Received.

Cincinnati Cut Flower Co., Cincinnati;

Holton & Hunkel Co., Milwaukee; Wm.
F. Kasting, Buffalo; St. Louis Cut Flower
Co., St. Louis; Louisville Florists' Supply
and Exchange, Louisville.

Catalogues Received.

Benjamin Hammond, Fishkill-on-the-

Hudson, X. Y., paints; Hubert & Lucas,
Vauquiedor Nurseries, St. Andrew's,
Guernsey, bulbs; Rea Brothers, Norwood
Nurseries, Norwood, Mass., herbaceous
perennials; Peter Henderson & Co., New
York, N. Y-, plants and seeds; The New
Jersey Moss and Peat Co., Barnegat, N.

J., peat; Ellwanger & Barry, Mt. Hope
Nurseries, Rochester, N. Y., plants; John
Barth Bos, Overveen, near Haarlem, Hol-
land, bulbs; Arthur De Meyer, Mont St.

Amand, near Ghent. Belgium, plants;
Brinkworth & Sons, Winchester, Hants.,
England, seed dressing; Pennell & Sons,
Lincoln, England, plants; E. H. Krelage
& Son, Haarlem, Holland, bulbs; Pine-
hurst Nurseries, Pinehurst, N. C, seeds.

Greenhouse Building.

Bloomington, 111.—W. T. Hempstead,
one rose house.
Terre Haute, Ind.— Lawrence Heiul,

rebuilding four houses 10x85.
Fremont, Neb.—Green & Nichol, one

carnation house.
Norwich, Conn. — F. J. Langenbach,

two greenhouses.
Waterville, Me.—Mitchell cS: Son, one

rose house.
Baj- State, Mass.—W. C. Lacey, one

forcing house.
West Chester, Pa.—Max Meyer, six

greenhouses.
Newburgh, N. X.—Newburgh Floral

Co., one smilax house.
Burlington, Vt.—C. E. Gove, two com-

mercial houses.
Mt. Holly, N. J.—Mrs. H. F. Smith,

conservator}'.
St. Paul, Minn.—R. C. Seeger, one vio-

let house.
Washington, D. C.^. R. Freeman, rose

house 22x150, carnation house 16x100.

A Leaky Roof.

Ed. Am. Florist:—What can I do to
prevent my greenhouse from leaking? It

was built three years ago. Last fall the

putty began to scale and I had it scraped
and mastica run on. The latter now has
scaled worse than the putty. L. E. P.

Although the letter does not say so in

so many words, I infer that perhaps L.

E. P. may have placed the putty and
mastica upon, instead of beneath, the

glass, as when glass is properly bedded,
as has been the practice for fifteen or
twenty years, in either putty or mastica,

there should be no trouble from leaks for

a number of years. If the glass has been

carefully laid and is securely fastened in

place, it can with a Httle labor be made
fairly water-tight, but if not it will be
better to take it out and relay it. To
repair the roof without removing the
glass, after scraping off' all the loose putty
(and, if it is on the outside, a good job
cannot be done without taking it all off^),

fill the cracks at the sides of the panes
with either putty or mastica, using a
"gun" for the purpose. If the glass is.

lapped it will be desirable to back-putty
beneath the panes. The best putty is.

made from whiting and linseed oil with
seven or eight per cent of pure white lead.

The sash should then be "drawn," using
a moderately thick paint and taking care
to fill all cracks. In drawing the sash it

will be well to allow the brush to lap
over upon the glass for one-eighth or one-
fourth of an inch. When properly glazed
and repainted every year or two a roof
can be kept in condition for a number of

years without reglazing. L. R. Taft,

The Dutch Horticulturists.

At the June meeting of the Dutch Horti-
cultural and Botanical Society, held in

Amsterdam, the floral committee made
the following awards: First-class certifi-

cates to E. H. Krelage & Son for Acaly-
pha Sanderi; J. H. Kersten & Co. for
Anemone coronaria fl. pi. White Lady;
J. H.Schober, forEpidendrumpurpureum;
and J. C. de Lange for Lilium rubellum.
Certificates of merit to E. H. Krelage &
Son for Brodifea Howelli lilacina and H.
D. Willink van Collen for Lupinus Noot-
katensis. Botanical certificates to E. H.
Krelage & Son for Calochortus M awe-
anus major, Iris nigricans, Kniphofia
Tucki and Tulipa Sprengeri; and to Baron
von Boetzelaer forMasdevallia rosea and
M. Ephippium, who also received honor-
able mention for three varieties of Odon-
toglossum crispum. E. H. Krelage &
Son were awarded a gold medal for a
collection of cut flowers from bulbous and
tuberous plants.

.

The Price of Free Seeds.

There appears in the Congressional
Record ofJuly 9. 1898, a speech delivered
by Hon. David H. Mercer, of Nebraska,
Thursday, January 13, 1S9S, in which
are ^ven some very interesting facts con-
cerning the free distribution of seeds by
the Department of Agriculture. Mr.
Mercer produced a letter from the Secre-

tary of Agriculture including a tabulated
statement showing the amount of money
expended b}- that department for free seed
distribution and statistics from 1853 to
1897, aggregating $3,4-77,801.32.
The combination of the statistics and

seed distribution appropriations ceased,

apparentlv, in 1864, and from 1865 to
1897, inclusive, $2,850,897.11 was
expended in the free distribution of seeds

alone. The appropriations for experi-

ment stations between 1888 and 1897,
inclusive, amount to $6,774,372.62, a
grand total of $10,251,173.94 for seed

distribution and experiment stations,

including the small amount spent on
statistics from 1853 to 1864, inclusive.

R.

"Palmenzucht und Palmenflege."

Messrs. Trowitzsch & Son, Frankfort-
on-Oder. Germany, have sent us a copy of

this new book on palms by Dr. I'do Dam-
raer. Manyyears ago, the late Benjamin
S. Williams, of London, England, in one
of his volumes on stove and greenhouse
plants, gave us a very good account of
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palms and cj-cads. with some excellent

cultural notes. In the interval we have

had nothing of this character in similarly

compact form, although raauv interest-

ing and valuable communications on

these plants have appeared in the horti-

cultural journals. It is therefore a great

pleasure to receive Dr. Dammer's work
under the above title, dealing with the

propagation and cultivation of palms.

Most of the cultivated species and varie-

ties are well described and many of them
adrairablv illustrated. Verj- minute di-

rections are given regarding propagation

and culture. The amateur grower will

find the directions for the treatment of

plants grown in rooms and dwelling

houses extremely useful, and the profes-

sional gardener is given many practical

hints on matters with which he is rather

unfamiliar. We rank the book among
the most important on greenhouse plants

•which have made theirappearance within

the past ten years, especially as palms in

recent times' have become so popular

with all growers of ornamental plants.

The text is in German.

More About Rose Soil.

In order to grow fine roses the first

requisite is good soil. That rosegrowers

use loam taken from ground that has

been sown to grass for several years is

due, in the first place, to the fact that it

contains a larger percentage of nitrogen

than would ordinarily be found in loam
from a cultivated field. In the second

place, the mechanical action of the soil is

much improved by growing grass on the

land, thus providing for the roses, when
the sod is properly composted, a soil rich

in plant food, free' from harmful ingredi-

ents, and better suited to the require-

ments ot the plants. Roses, however, can

be well grown in any good, heavy loam,
providing it be properly prepared and a
sufficient amount of fertilizing material

added, but in either case care should be

used in its preparation, and on no account
use sod or loam directlv from the field.

It should be composted for at least tvi-o

months before using and even a year is

none too long.

In other words, everything being equal

as to care, etc., the roses planted in good,
well-rotted loam from an old pasture,

will be much finer and be more easily

grown than when ordinary loam is used.

Bay Side, N. Y. JoH.s H Tavlok.

After the Evans Cup.

Serene in their confidence in their prow-
C3M the knights of the lignum-vita; balls

who bowl upon the alleys of the Chicago
Florists' Club arc resting upon their oars

before the big convention contest which
hnll decide for the year the possession of

the Kvans Challenge Cup. The Chicago
lM>wlcr» are making no boasts but feel

prepared to "roll" three of the "warmest"
kin>l of games and it is safe to say that

the team which wins at Omaha will have
to make a l»ctter score than did Philadel-

phia at I'rovidcnce when the boys from
the Citv of Urotherly Love captured the

bcnutiful iiilver trophy with 2.">01 points,

or nn average of l.'tlt.

There id more than unual interest taken

in the game thi< year and n splendid con-

test may I* nnticip.-ited at Omaha. Chi-

cago, St. Louis, Indi.'inapoliH, Philadel-

phia, Pittsburg, Omaha and probably sev-

eral other clubii will com|ictc an<l will nil

(jut up strong games, f )ut at the conven-

tion city there arc bowlers who threaten

to rob the cast of her self jiitceni, for A.

Donaghue, Sr,, J. U. Iladkinson, K. II.

Davey. L. C. Chapin, S. B. Stewart, and
several others are rolling weekly scores

which, if they can be duplicated in the face

of the enemy, will set a pace fully swift

enough for any team in the country. The
trophy, which all clubs covet, must be won
three times to become permanent prop-

erty.

liot summer evenings are not the best

that could be for any physical exercise,

but Chicago, in common with other
cities, continues to have a fair attendance
on bowling night, although several of

the best players arp at present enjoying
vacations out of the city. At the last

meeting the following score was made:

I. S. Wilson 14r. 134 140 132
Geo. Stollerv 158 146 105 111
Fred Stollefv' 134 110 96 103
C. W. Erne 100 106 100 98
John Degnan 129 135 108 106
H. B. Howard 90 103 105
Geo. Headworth 130 116 113 117
C. Pruner 105 119 109

Among those who are proficient at the
game but were not present last week are

F. E. Winterson, who holds the high rec-

ord for the season, A. L. Yanghan, George
.\smus, P. J. Hauswirth, G. Lange,
F. Robinson, Oscar Kreitling, Robert
Schenck, C. Hughes, Charles Held and a
half score of others.

Toronto, Ost.—The Canadian Florists'

Association will hold its first annual con-
vention here in September. The executive
committee met at Hamilton July 6, and
perfected arrangements.

Washington, I). C.—Mr. and Mrs. J.
Louis Loose left July 13 upon the Ameri-
can liner Kensington for a two months'
tour of Europe. Wm. R. Smith is criti-

cally ill with hemorrhage of thelungs. He
has been ill since July 4.

ClNClNN-VTi.—Frank Ball has returned
from a ten days vacation visit at Will-

iamstown, Ky. There is a vi-arm contest
on between Ben. George, Charles Gar-
dener and Wm. Murphy in the matter of

selling picnic tickets. The one who sells

the greatest number will win a prize.

BITUATION8. WANTS, FOR SALE.

AilvertlBciiientfi under tblH head will be Inserted at
tbe mte of lu cents a line (seven words) each Inser-
tion. Cash must acci>nipany order. Plant advs. not
admitted under this head.
Kvery paid subscriber to tbe American Florist

for the year \KiH Is entitled to a tlve-llne want adv. free
to be used at any time durlnv tbe year.

SITUATION WANTKI) By younii Mian where he
can learn rose (trowInK thoroutflily; two years In

the trade; tjood reference: address
A B. care American Florist,

UITDATION WANTKI>-By Kood all round Horlst
O and Karduner; capable of taking charKO. IMease
irlve full particulars In answer. Address

W K, care American Florist.

SnTATlON WANTKI) As riuinauer «l cut llower
department. (Joud Siilcsmiin. docorttt^ir and do-

sli/ner. A I references. Fur particulars Hddress
KKI.IAltI.E, rfire Auterlcati Florist.

JITIJATION WANTKI) As worklnx foreman or
by (jood

'a, 11 inn. o'kC.; auolfM; wafres not less than t-^t

Sr otherwise by uood rose Krowur. also carnations,
n. o'kC.; auolfn; wafres not less than ^'.^'t

(imr. Ml'ENriH, (Jen I Delivery. Detroit. .Mkh.

,11'rrATIoN WANTKI) In
by nrst.<-luss tirirlst:s

I. I* IlKK-KV. I' (>. Bux 1.1. KiiMt KliiKfttun. N

oriiiiiiTrliil <ir priviilu
'iirriJilloriM unci vlulutu;

11

VJlTUA'llON WANTKI> Hy prrictlnil llurlnl hihI do
ir Rlttni'r. No. 1 rono ifrowur, ciirriail(jtin. 'iiiniiin.

% loluliiMituclftltlet. roiiinMtrrlnl or Ko<>d prtrnto po»t-

ti'>n Kirnt f.-lnM rcfurencen AcMrcnn
Ki.ditr'T. r. (> llox M7, AUIniica, (>

SITIATHfN WANTKIt AnriKHlntnnl: lit yonm ux-
ponum <> iimlitr uimxI irrowdm rnpaDlu Ut tnko

rinkTUv or tonduct noniniurclRl huHtnenii KnuHnli.
inarned no inlldmn: c.mn rMnif3 alonu Adtlrcnn

Ai»v KitTlHKIi. '.* Wci»tfj«ilh !^l . Nuw York i'Hy.

SI'IIATION WANTKI* An wurliliitf fonrimn ; -"O

yvnrm i-iperlQfico lioM-R. RarnRtlunii. niniiin, aliMt

nntclaM iicilKner nnd (k'liomUjr. Not utnilil of
work llururvnocB- Aue -M. marrlod, no c*illdron,

AddroM K. 4t:( Wu«t*>th Hi.. Klmtra. N. V.

SITUATION WANTED—By practical expertenced
florist: ane liii slriKle. For the last four years with

one of ibe larfjtest florist establishments Id the east.
Well recommended. Commercial or private place.
Address John Stroh. Grant St. Flaibu-h L. 1.

WANTK1>—A worklnK foreman ; must be first-class
Beauty Rrower; for which we are willing to pay

a flrst-clasH price. None need rep y unless can furnish
flrst-class recommeDdatlons.

HiLLARi) & KarIiSon. Exeter. N. H.

WANTED—Lady to assist In flower store: one wlll-
iDti to work and who has bad experience; steady

[Uace at fair wases for tbe proper pernon. For further
partlculamnddress Frey & Kastner.

1200 East Pierce St., Council Uiufts, lows.

WANTED AT ONCE-An all around experienced
Ksrdoer for commercial place: must underfetand

the culture of palms and ferns. Young and slofile
man preferred; for laformatlon address

Lons G. Pfundek,
427 WashlnKton St , Portland. Ore.

FOR RENT—Flrst-class city greenhouses In olty of
over 20.000 In Illinois.

A B, care American Florist.

FOR SALE CHBAP-Only greenhonse In town of
4000 In Southern Michigan. Good reason forsell-

log. Address C. B. Pick, Hudson, MIota.

FOR SALE—Four greenhouses, nearly new. Splen-
did retail stand In residence district on paved street

leading to cemetery. Easy terms. Must retire on ac-
count of health A. CLAi's, 501 N. 4th St.. Springfield, 111.

CHICAGO LOTS FOR SALE I

One block from comer LIqooIq avenne and Welling-
ton street, a bunch of lots at $25 per front foot, sewer
and water. Suitable for itreenbouse purposes.

JAMES ROOD. Jr.,
Tel. Main 38t>S. Room 5. 154 Lake bt., Cblcago.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN.
Florist e»tabllehment of over 10.000 square feet of

Blasa; splendid situation, 8 lots. 85 fi. iront: water,
U&6 and electric lliiht on street: Kreenhouse, oGBce and
barn all newly bulit, with all convenlpnces: heated by
steam. Centrally located In city of IS 000 population
In State of Indiana. Competition none to speak of.
Leading establishment In the city. Sickness cause of
selling. Address Indiana, care American Florist.

The liirec'St j;rt'enlioiisi- plant in northern Kan-
sas, on the St. .loseph v\: Grand Island R. R., at
Mnrysville, Kan. I offer my sjreenhouse and ten
acres of lanti now i-njoyinfj a fine and growiugr
patronage for fut flowers, plants and vegetable
gardening; coniniodlous dwelling house on tlie

premises; Hviny; water, and all improvements and
Imildintrs quite new. A ran* I'lnmce for an estab-
lished huisn«-ss. Write for furlher information to

llANji S(iiM.\LZi.. Mnrysville, Kan.

FIFTY HORSE POWER BOILER with
front and fittings complete, F. O. B.

$100.00. Is in first class condition, in

use only five years heating school at

low pressure

Address JOSEPH KIFT, Manchester, Pa.

Notice of Dissolution of Partnership.

Noticp i.s hereby ijiven tliiil thr partniTsliip
hcrclornrp cxistini: Iw'twccn tin" uiuhTsiuneti.
undtT niiln<- (>[ l). Mull A Son, in tlii' ^rcenliousc
husini'ss is l>\ intitu:il u^r*M-rn>-ul (li>solve<l, niiil

till' uiiiiiTMi-'rii'il. \V. i;. Hull, will limic the
liu.sincss, liiiviiiu' imrrlijisi'd the inu-resl of J-;. Ilnll
in till* .suin>>. .\ll persons inih-litod lu said llrni

will inuki' srHlrincnt with W. K. ilnll who is the
o\viit>r of all onlstandiiiK accounts.

K. Ham..
\v. i:. H.M.I..

Ilali'd jit ( U.li', II.. .Iiil\ II. miH.

\j Tk J I "'^' American Florist

Now Keady! '^'i^s^iz'^^
w Mieu and Seedsmen

of the Unite <i Stales nn<l Cnnndn arraiiRed both by
StnteH and lost OffKes and all names Alphabeti-
cally. Price 82.00. In Flexible Leather Bindiug,
ri.OO. Fully
revised t o
date with
upwardsol

American Florist Company,
i!-.'

Rj^?^''^''" ?'"•
CHICAGO, ILL.

3,000 New Names

When < Mrii-S|inii(liii^ with nny •idvcr-

tiscr on this paf^c, pltiise niciitioii the

fact that yciu saw the nt). in the Ameri-

can I'l.OKIST.
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Going, Going, Gone!
and it's your own fault if you don't
g^et the bargains. Auction Sales of

Plants everv Tuesday. Thursday
and Saturday at 9 A. M. at

McCarthy & co.'s
84 Hawley Street, BOSTON. MASS.

If you want to buy, send for Catalogues. <^

If you want to sell, write for terms. ^^^

IT PAYS!
IT IS A GOOD PLAN TO

PLAN AHEAD!
For next season you may want some
Novelties illustrated or plates of same;
Special Stationery, Covers, Catalogues.
Booklets or Folders, Blotters. Calen-
dars, or other Fine Printing. RIGHT
NOW, the leisur(* time of year, is the
best time to attt-nd In su'.'h.

Original Designing. Ideas Practically Shaped.

MODERATE PRICES.

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

Dan'l B. Long, P'Hiisinr Buffalo.

M. Rice & Co.
Exclusive Importers and
Manufacturers of....

Florists' Supplies
25 N. 4tli Street, - PniLADELPHIA, PA.

REED & KELLER

122 W. 25th St., NEW YORK CITY.

John Conley & Son,
Manufacturers of

2 AND 4 DOMINICK STREET.

^ I TiT r -f-f- "Vorls:.

BRILLIANT GREEN AND BRONZE

GALAX LEAVES.
For Decorating and all Florists' Designs.

CHAS. H. RICKSECKER, Linville. Mitchell Co.. N. C.

HAIL For Insurance Against
Damage by hail

Address
JOHN G. ESLER, Secy. F. H. A.. Saddle River, N. J.

The
American
Florist
Company's ..Now Ready!

rMDU/^TT^DV Of Florists, Nur-
L/lKn.^ 1 WIV I servmen & Seeds-
men of the United States and Canada. Price
Two Dollars. In Flexible Leather Binding,
Three Dollars

AMERICAN FLORIST COMPANYv««,^
324 Dearborn St., CHICAGO, ILL.

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO.
Cycas Wreaths, Moss Wreaths, Ferneries

and Jardinieres, Wheat Sheaves
and Immortelles.

New Catalocu'i of all FLORISTS' SUPPLIES on
application. t2r~For the trade only.

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO.

BO, 52. 54 and 56 N. 4th St , PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Wbolf^ale power/\arKjfe

Cincinnati, July H.

Boaea, Beauties, select 15 00
medium 8 00@1U.OO

Brlrtea, Brideamalds 2 00® 3.U0
" Meteors 3.00

Perles 2.00® 3.00
Carnations 60® 75

fancy 1 00
Sweet peaa 15® .20

Tuberose, Stocka 3.00® 4 00
Gladioli 3 00
Bmllax 10.00
Adlantnm 1.00

AaparajcuB 50.00

St. Louis, July 14.

Rosea, Beauties 2 00®W 00
Meteors 2.00a 4 00
Brldea, Brideamalds 2.00® 4.00

Perles 2.00® 3 00
Kalserlns 2.00® ti.OO

Camatlona T5® 1 00
Harrlall B.OO
Sweet peas .15

Bmllax 12.50

Milwaukee, July 14.

Roses. Beauties 6 00@20.00
Brides. Bridesmaids 2 00® 4 UO
Perles 1 00® 3.00

Meteors 2 00® 4 00
Carnations 40® 1.00

Sweet peas 10® 15

Gladioli. 3 00® 5 00
Smilax 10.00S12 50
Adlantum .5® 1.00

Common ferns .20

Asparagus 50.00

BUFFALO, July 11.

Roses, Beauties 5.0062.5 00
Brides. Bridesmaids 2 00® li 00
Meteors 2.00® li.OO

Perles. NIphetoa 1 00® 3 00
Kalserlns 2.00® il.OO

Carnations, ordlnnry 50® 1 00
fancies I.IO® 2.00

Lily of the valley 4 03
Sweet peas per dozen bunches. .25® .30

Smilax 12.50®16.00
Auratum Illlea S.tOSlO.OO
Asters 1 00® 1 25
Adlantum I.OO® 1.25

Asparatms 50.00® 75. CO

LonsviLLE. July 14.

Roses. Beauties, per dozen 75@1 50
Brides, Bridesmaids 2.00® 3.00
Meteors 2.C0® 3.00
Kalserlns 2.00® 4 00
Perles 150® 2.00

Carnations, fancy 1 50® 2.00
common 1.00

Sweet peas .20
Mignonettes. — .25

Smilax. per dozen 1.25® 2.00
Adlantum .75
Asparagus, per string 50

HEADQUARTER^

t;'p^:,.,^ON YORK

GIVE
US
.A

TRIAL.
WE
CAN

PLEASE
YOU.

ROSES, CARNATiUNs. ANU aLl KINDS

OF SEASONABLE FLOWERS IN STOCK.

WM. F. KASTING SSt
495 Washington St., Bufralo, N. Y.

Also Dealer in Florists' Supplies and Wire Designs

Always mention the.

Boston Florist Letter Go.
MANUFACTUREUS OF

FLORISTS' LETTERS.

This wooden box nicely stained and var-
nislied* 18x30xl'.2 made in t^vo Bections* one
for each al/.e letter, given away with first
order of 500 letters.

Block Lettere. 1 H or 2-lnch size, per 100, $2.00.

Script Letters. $4. Faatenerwlth each letter or word.
Deed by leading: florists everywhere and for sale by

all wholesale florists and supply dealers.

N. F, McCarthy, Treas, and Manager,
84 Hawley St., BOSTON, MASS.

wworT
WE.

—

[IMPORTERS
or

(^^'7'^^'w.^

GALAX

American Florist
when writing advertiser?

SMALL GREEN

For use with....

VIOLETS

Stiff, wiry stems. Work up beauutiflly.
Are all the raee.

Box ot 5000, $5.00. Less quantity at $1.'35 per 1000.

HARJ.AN P. KELSEY,

IISOTremontBldg., - BOSTON, MASS.

ALL Nurserymen, Seedsmen and Florists wish-
ing to do'busint-ss with Europfe should send

for the

"Horticultural Advertiser"

This is the Sritish Trade I'lipfr. being read weekly
by all Horticultural IradiTs; it is also taken by
over 1000 of the best Continental houses. Address

EDITORS OF THE " H. A."
Chilwell Nurseries, - Notts, Enslancl.

FLORISTS' MUTUAL

FIRE INSURANCE ASS'N
Application Blanks and
Prospectus Ready....

|^~\VritH uow. Delays jin- daneerous.

W. J. VESEY, Sec'y, - Ft. Wayne, ind.

HARDY GUT FERNS
Galax Leaves. Cut Palm Leaves,

bouquet f;reen. Moss (sphagnum
and green). Laurel liopinsi, Xinas
Trees: everything in the green line

alwavs in stock at

H. E.HARTFORD'S, '''•""To's'V^^N.
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E. H. Hunt
THE 'OLD RELIABLE" FOR

WHOLESALE.

GUT FLOWERS
Hunt's Flowers
Qo Everywhere

76 Wabash 4ve., CHICAGO.

E. C. AMLINQ

Wholesale Cut Flowers

51 Wabash Avenue,

W. S. HErrRON. Mgr. ....CHICAGO.

A. L. RANDALL ^
Wholesale Florist

Don't Forget that we are at 4 Wash-
ington St., Chicago.

Wrtw for special quotations on larye orders.

I. G. PRINCE & CO.

WtioiGsaie Gut Flowers
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

A«enta for the Hinsdale Hose Co. Special attention
paid to sblpplnK orders.

88 a eo Wabash Avenue,
T«lephone Main 3208. CHICAGO.

Il is not much trouble to mention the

American Florist when corresponding
with an advertiser.

S. B. WINTER,
iSuccttsor to WINTER & GLOVER.

>

21 Ran(lol|)h St , Chicajjo.

HIGH
GRADE CUT FLOWERS,

PACKED RIGHT,
10 they will r>-H'-li >mu in ]uHt as ^ood condition

Ji-. Ih'-y r<'a'!h us.

WIWE DESICN8 : A Full Line. Write us for

our Illustrated Catalosue.

V. M. & w. i

Wholesale Florists
:

47 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.

Bassett&Washburn
88 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO.

Cut Flowers
Wholesale Dealers and

Growers of

GREENHOUSES: HINSDALE, ILL.

Wholesale [lower/\arKjfe

CHtCAOO. July 15.

Roses, Beauties perdot. .T5@2.UJ
Brides 1

Mete.irs, KalserloB :

" Bridesmaids
Slebrecbt Perles
Teeti uts

Carnations, common
Asters 1

Auratum lilies '

Uarrlslt ,

Lily of the valley
Sweet peas
Gladioli
Adlantum
Common feres
Smllax !

Asparafius *
Pansles

.00® o.OO

.000 4.00
0O@ 3.00
.oo<a 3.00
.0C(.> 3 00
.25® 1 00
.00® 2 00
.oij.a s.oo
.00® I 00
.00® 5.00
M® .08

.00® 4.00

.50® 1,00
20

.00® 10^00
,00®75.00

.25

9-21
E RANDOLPH ST
cn I CAO o

WHOLESALE
OROWER OP ROSES.

DEALEIt IN

CUT FLOWERS.

J. A. BUDLONG

37-39 Randolph St., CHICAGO.

Wholesale Florists.

J.B.DEAMUD
51 fr 53 f»^»*^ THirAnnWABASH AVE.CrlltAUO.

REINBERG BROS.
WHOLESALE GROWERS OF

CmnTTnTTTTTTnnmmTnmTITTnTTTTTTTTTTTTnnTTTTTTTmTTfmTTnnn^

I Cut Flowers!
^uuiiiiiiiiUiiuiiuiiUiiiiuuiiuuuiiuuuuimiiiiiiiiuuuuuuJ

(i(HHHI() tffT Of (il ASS ^^'••"nl"l»ll"f'l'-f»"nNl,.,rl ii..l|,-.,«iil, uH I.^jlIhh; inri.-n.-h
of llov.iind I 'firniitlniiN. We are headquarleri for Fine American
Beauliet. f>lv<- \i% n trial itn<l roiiviff voursflf....

PLANTS SIM HV EXPRESS AT PLANT RATES, »o
I'F.U CKNT LESS THAN ni'RCHANDISE RATES

WIETOR BROS.
SrCCESSORS To

ROGERS PARK FLORAL CO.

Wholesale

Growers of CUT FLOWERS
51 WABASH AVENUE,

Headquarters
For American Beauties. ..CHICAGO

VKEHHICOndROSXOX
WffoUSAi^CutFlowers

^nofloRISTS iSl/PPl/£5.
I

IaspiImzk 88wiBAS//m CH/CACO.
\

C. A. KUEHN,
Wholesale Florist,

UZZ PINE STREET,
.Mi.1.^ ST. LOUIS, MO.

^^A complete line of Wire Deslgrna.

C. W. WORS^^&®^^&^^%
.»«««»740 Olive street, g

FLOWERS
^^^"""^ ""^

....WHOLESALE...

.ROSES, and a full line

#

Headquarters for the South West jn

ST. LOUIS GUT FLOWER GO.

Wholesale florists

E. H. MICHELv^^y*
1620 Olive St.^ ST. LOUIS> Ma

CINCINNATI CUT FLOWER CO.
SirCKSSKU.-i TO

H. L. SUNDERBRUCH CO.

4th and Walnut Sts.. CINCINNATI. OHIO.

CODslKntuonts Solicited. Special Attention Given to
SlilppInK Orderu.

HOLTON & HUNKEL GO.
HlCfESHOKH T<t

The Wisconsin Flower Exchange.

Fresh Cut Flowers, Florists' Supplies

Manufacturers of WIRt DtSIGNS

ta HollcUtid. IMiono Main 974

Milwaukee St., MILWAUKEE.

lonL'ifnmoir

A'.57 I

ROSE PUNTS
I',. I- HHI Tcr 1000

American Beauties, 'JVa-in, $4 00 $35.00

:}-in. 5.00 45.00

Bridesmaids .'S-in. 3.50

Meteors L"..-in. 2.50 22.50

Bridesmaids 2\-i\\\. 2.50 22.50

Perle 2V2-in. 2.50 22.50

SMILAX PLANTS, $1.50 per 100: $12 per 1000.

Store closos at 5:30 P. M.
during July and August.

REINBFiF^n BROS., 51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.
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MacDonald & McManus
SUPPLY

ORCHIDS
EVERY DAY

ONLY HOUSE IN NEW YORK HANDLING
EXTRA FANCY STOCK FOR SPECIAL OCCASIONS.

TELEPHONE
2778 38TH STREET. 50 West 30th Street, NEW YORK CITY.

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK,

Wholesale Florists,
Control the stock of many celebrated growers and

are prepared to quote prices on First Grade
Cut Flowers. All varieties.

38 West 28th St.. and Cut Flower Exchange,

Tel. 961 18tli Street. NEW YORK CITY.

M. A. HART3
Commission °'?n'" Gut Flowers,

44 WEST 29th street,
NEW YORK OITY.

THE BEST MARKET IN NEW YORK.
•Phone 1307 38th St.

CITY HALL GUT FLOWER

MARKET
WELCH BROS.. Proprietors.

The New EDKland Headquarters
for the best xrade of flowers at all

seasons of the year

—

9 Chapman Place,

:bostoiv.
15 Province Street.

The New York Gut Flower Go,

119 and 121 West 23d Street,

112 and 114 West 24th Street,

Telephone 733-18th, NEW YORK.
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

Special Attention Given to Shipping Orders.

Mention American Florist.

JOHN YOUNG,
ROSES, GARNATIONS, VALLEY

and all other choice cut flower stock.

51 W. 28th Street, NEW YORK.
Price list on application.

Wboltjale power/\arK?fe

New York. July 13.

Roses, BeautlOB. Hybrid. 2.00® 16 00
Bridesmaids. Testouts, Brides... .60(3 3 00
Morgans, Meteors 50® 2 00

Carnations 30® .60

Lily of the valley 1.00® 3.00
Sweet peas, per 100 bunches 1.00@1.50
Harrlsll 3 00® 4.00
Smilax 8 00810 00
Asparamis 40.00850.00
Cattleyas 25.00®40.00

Boston, July 13.

Rosea, Beauties 5.00@15.00
Morgans. Meteors 2 00® 4.00
Brides. Bridesmaids 1 00® 4.00

Carnations 263 .50

Lily of the valley 2.CO® 3.00
Harrlsll 3 00(5 5 00
Sweetpeas 10<» .15

Smilax 12.00®15.00
ABparatrus 60.00
Adiantum 50® .75

Philadelphia, July 13.

Roses. Beauties 1.UO@20.00
Brides. Bridesmaids. Safraoo.... 2.003 4 00
Kalserins 3 00a 6.00

Carnations , 60(4i .75

Lily of the vaUey 2.00® 4.00
Harrlsll 4.00® ti 00
Sweetpeas 16® .2;')

Cattleyas ,15.00640.00
Smilax 12.00®15.00
Asparagus 26 00635.00

We are able at present to fill orders for

Choice APrjJinC and
Varieties of UlVUniL/a Special VflLLEY.

WRITE US FOR PRICES.

S. S. PENNOCK, ^^"-'^S^laSe-lp^hTa*: PA.

Strings 8 to 10 feet long,

50 CENTS.

W. H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass.

Now They're Cheap!!
FLOWERS, ALL KINDS,^

PLENTY OF THEM AT

J. K. ALLEN'S
57 WEST 28th STREET,

NEW YORK.
TELEl'lIONE 3.S'i iiSth St.

Wholesale Florists
AND DKALKKS IN ALL

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES,
4 Ordway Place, BOSTON, MASS.
Cut Flower Conalgnmenu Solicited. Beat marlcet.

JAMES M. KING
Commission Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS.
Good Money for your Flowers.
Good Flowers for your Money.

49 West 29th St., NEW YORK.
TelEPHOXE 1675 38th St.

GEORGE A. SUTHERLAND,

Gut Flowersi Florists' Supplies

WHOLESALE.
67 Bromfield St.. BOSTON, MASS.

Wholesale Florists
JOBBERS IN

FLORIST'S

SUPPLIES.

>
FLORISTS' VASES.

Horliciiltnral AqcUodp^cs.

94 HAWLEY STREET, • BOSTON.

JOHN L RAYNOR,
49 West 28th Street^

NEW YORK..5* ^

SPECIAL EXTRA ^^"^"^
...Of

^ Am. Beauty, Meteor,
'^ Bridesmaid, Bride. gft

Record Brealdng Carnations
ALL THE YEAR ROUND.

Tbos. Young, Jr.

^# WDolesale Florist

43 West 28tli Street. New York.

WALTER F. SHERIDftN.
WHOLESALE

39 West 28th Street, NEW YORK.

Roses shipped to all points. Price list on application.

Rose Growers
Will find a jrood market and good
returns for their stock at....

JULIUS LANG'S
53 W. 30th Street, - NEW YORK.

Edward C. Horan,
34 W. 29th Street. NEW YORK.

WHOLESaiE » FLORIST.
Oarefal Shlpplnsr to all parts of the coiiBtr|l

Price llBt on application.

WM. C. SMITH,
Wholesale Florist,

40 So. 16th St., PHILADELPHIA.
Consl^nmenta Solicited. Special attention Riven to

Bhtpplng orders.
Lono: Distance Telephone 500S A.

N. Y. GUT FLOWER EXGHANGE
404-412 E. 34th St. Near Ferry.
Open for Cut Flower Sales at 6 o'clock
Every Morning

DESIRABLE WALL SPACE TO RENT
FOR ADVERTISING.

JOHN DONALDSON, Secretary.

rord Bros...
tx<JtWholesale Florists

III West 30th Street, NEW YORK.

Consignment! Solicited. Telephone. 260 38lh SI.

FRANK MILLANG,
CUT FLOWERS,

WHOLESALE COMMISSION,

408 E. 34th Street,

Cut riovier Exchange. NEW YORK.
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The (;Iur5ery TR^Eje.

AM. ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN.
A. L. Brooke. Pre*.; K. albehtson Vlce-Pre«.:

Okobge C. SEiOEB. Rooheeter. N. Y.. Secy.

.\usTRi.\ has issued a proclamation pro-

hibiting the importation of American
nurserv stock. This action is taken in

fear of San Jose scale.

K. C. Berckm.v.ns, Augusta, is a mem-
ber of the Georgia National Guard and
has transfered his attentions from grow-
ing stock to mowing Spaniards.

Herbert OsBORX, State Entomologist
for Iowa, has issued a bulletin calling

attention to the new law requiring the

inspection of nursery stock. He asks the

co-operation of the trade in carrj-ing out
the purposes of the legislation.

Belleville, K.\s.—E. Howard and
Miss Minnie Noble were married at Goff,

Kan., July 5. Mr. Howard will shortly

engage in the nursen,- business here.

New.\rk, N. Y.—.\s a result of a quarrel

Antonio .\llen,an employe of C. W.Stuart
& Co., nurserymen, stabbed James Burns,

a fellow workman. The assault wascom-
mttted when Burns' back was turned.

Plant Propagation for Parks.

[A papfr trad at thf ytinneapotis meeling oj
thf Amf} ican Park and Outdoor Art Associatioti

by Frtd Kanst. landscape gaidener for the South
Mirk system, Chicago.]

The subject of plant propagation for

parks is one which is often brought before
park officials for consideration, there

being few parks throughout the country
so well supplied with native trees and
shrubs that none need be procured.

In the majority of parks, and especially

small ones, It is usual to obtain plants Ijv

collection from the surrounding country,
or by purchase from nurseries. In larger
parks, where thousands of plants are
required, it is very essential in order to
obtain the best results, as well as for

economical reasons, that a park nursery
hf established where such trees as the elm,
oak, ash, linden, ncgundo, birch, maple,
etc., may lie kept growing in a healthy
condition until such time as they ma\- be
needed. These trees when young can be
purchased from nurseries very reasonably
and when in nursery rows they can be
had at any time they are wanted, thus
saving dtlaj-, as the seasons of planting
are usually short. Another advantage is

that the trees will have become accli-

mated. But the principal object of a park
nurserv is to furnish quickly and in large
quantities such varieties of trees, shrubs
and plants as will be mostly used in the
plantations, such as spira-as, cornus,
ligustrums, philadelphus, ribes, sym-
phoracarpua, hmiccra, poplars and wil-

lows. These and many others may be
readily increased from cuttings obtained
from plants already about the park, by
collection or by purchase.
A place for cuttings should be prepared

in the fall by covering a piece ot ground
with manure or leaves to keep the frost

out, sandy iilaces l>einp the Inrst for the
puqH.>sc. Cuttings of about ten inches
in length should be taken in the winter.
The old, tough wood does not root easily,

therefore cuttings taken from young,
rijiened wood are preferable. I'ut thccut-
tings in the prepared ground, removing
the len%'es ur iiwinurc as fast as space is

wanted. After the cuttings are in pl.'ice

the covering can be put back to prevent
hard freezing, as it is necessary to retain
all of the vitality |>ossible.

The planting into the park nursery

should begin when the heavy frosts are

over, or about April 15, when most of the

cuttings will have calloused in their

winter quarters. A suitable piece of

ground for the nursery can usually be

found in some incompleted portion of the

park. The ground should be well plowed
and pulverized, and ample provision

made for water. Cuttings should be

planted in rows running north and
south, so that the sun can penetrate

between the rows, as they make better

plants and grow straighter than if

planted east and west.
For park purposes cuttings may be

planted from twelve to fourteen inches

between rows and from six to eight inches

apart in the rows, or aljout 50,000 to the

acre. One man with a good hand culti-

vator can attend during the summer
about 100,000 plants. At one year old

cuttings will have grown into fine stock

ready for use in the plantations, and at

that age the cost is very little com-
pared with what it would be if the plants

were allowed to grow another year or
two in the nursery. They are easy to
handle and onlj- a small hole need be dug
to insert the roots. In plantations where
the ground is as soft as it should be one
man can put out about 500 per day.
The raising of their own plants, as

before dcscrirjed, has been practiced by
the South Park Commissioners for years
past, and over 400,000 trees and shrubs,

all grown in this way, are now in differ-

ent parts of the park and all in finecondi-

tion. There are also 150,000 cuttings,

which were made last winter, growing in

the nursery at the present time, which
will be ready for next spring's planting.

Worcester, Mass.

There has been no improvement in busi-

ness during the last week although trade
is up to the usual summer standard.
Considerable funeral work has helped us
in disposing of what flowers we are get-

ting. The supply has shortened consid-
erably, but we are still producing all we
reciuire.

We need rain badly and unless we get
it, and very soon, things will begin to be
serious. Field crops are almost at a
standstill and lawns are commencing to
burn badly where the hose is not kept
busj- the greater part of the time. Car-
nations have done finely up to the pres-

ent and a good soaking rain now would
almost insure fine plants this fall.

l'()tter& Cousins, who h.'ive been run-
ning 1'. Gormley's old ])l.'ice on Cambridge
street, have leased the Warner establish-
ment at West Boylston and will make
carnations for the department store here
their principal crop. A. II. L.

Banc.ok, Me.—Frank Casey, the land-
scape gardener, is making some very
marked improvements in Forest .\ venue
Park,

HOW TO GROW MUSHROOMS i^l^f.VTi.T;;'''.:
frw to (niTe'B "T InteiMllfiK lniyt'ni'.l Mpuwn ; t" iitlicrn,
10 ri>[iU N«.>w Ml|i|'l<''lit*iit nri ijiil Mnur iiiltiirc hv .1 m i

c; (iAItliMCK. Iru'llHliid. KlPKl lltiixiruillon i>r tlit> ncw
atinwn (hiu at tlilii port Aiiir Z'> I'rlrcn on iit>[iil<-Hil<iii.

C. C> Watson, Juniper a Wnlniit Htn,. Phllo, Pa.

The Royal Tottenham

Nurseries Ltd.
Late of

K. M. C. Jongkindt
Coninck

DEDEMSVAART, nr. Zwollc.
NtlHERUNDS.

Managing Director: A. M. C. VAN DER ELST.

\\IliiJ.K>Al.K lillowEUS (IF

Hardy Perennials, Aquatics (especially ne-w

and scarce varieties), Azalea, Rhododendron,
Hydrangea and Conifers, beg to announce that

their catalogue containing a good many rare

and new plants is in the course of preparation

and copy may be had on application.i^i^iM

For Fall '98 and Spring '99 Delivery
A sri.KMUn AssoUTMKNT DF

FIELD-GROWN HARDY ROSES
Clematis, Ornamental Shrubs and Trees. Paeonies»

Herbaceous Plants. Small Fruits, Fruit Trees.

Price ll8t ready In July.
Special quotatlonw uladly aubuilited by letter.

Newark,
New York.Jackson & Perkins Go.

PRIMULA—FlnrlBt strain, trade pkt. 60c; double
trade pkt $1.CII.

PANS»—Mlttlng'8 Giant Flowerlrc, florist strain,
trade pkt. 50o; double trade pkt 7oc, or H oz »1 00,

1 oz. U 00.

PANSV—German, trade pkt. 25c; double pkt. lOc. or
Uoz 60c; loz f2 00.

CINKKAKIA Hybrlila-Trade ptt. oOc; double
trade pkt, 11.00,

Above seeds have been tested and found 91 percent,
new ISltH seedH.

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO., Morris, III.

HflRDY SHRUBS
Assorted in 25 Varieties.

My selection $.50 per 1000. Descriptive catalogue
and price lists for the trade.

SAMUEL C. MOON,
MORRISVILLE, Bucks Co.« PA.

OUR SPECIALTIES ARE
Azaleasi Roses^ Rhododendrons

New ami rare hurdy planta for forcing. Novelties In
Kerns i raised bv the lurjiest London urower). The
newest and best vurletles of roses, 11. 1*. and Tea
scented, from a French raiser. Write us and ask for
auotatlons. We Import direct to Boston to meet the
eiuand from Canada and New Enjiland titates.

KTKRS OP
I.A NTS.F. Brunton & Co. '''';:^'S^.^:s^

136 Boylston St., BOSTON, MASS.

Herbaceous Perennials
THE MOST COMPLETE STOCK IN AMERICA.

P>EONIE6, PHLOX, IRIS, DELPHINIUMS,
ETC., ETC.

The RenilluK Niirnery, KKAUINQ, IIIAH8.

KHTABI.IHBIin 186<,

J
Surplus Stock

\ Can be disposed of by
f advertising. Try It

f Ihiit Siie • Ad." CosU Only SI.OO.

M AMBIUCAS I-'LOKIHT (.'(1.. CuurAon.

^

^

^

^

^

A LIVE AND RELIABLE CORRESPONDENT

WANTED in every live city in the

world. We enable you to deliver flow-

ers by telegraph. A profitable con-

venience. For particulars, write

C. B. WHITNALL.
438 Milwaukee St., MILWAUKEE, WIS.
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Qeveland.

BUSINESS HAS REACHED THE LOWEST
LEVEL OF THE YEAR. — RETAILERS
INAUGURATE A SEMI-EARLY CLOSING
MOVEMENT.
There is really nothing transpiring in

florist circles here. Trade is at the lowest
stage of ebbtide and is as dead as it possi-
bly can be. Stock is in short supply and
of poor quality and the only business in
hand is the preparation for the approach-
ing fall season.
The florists who conduct retail stores

have arranged to close evenings at six
o'clock until the season opens. This is a
step in the right direction. It is to be
hoped that all will see the benefit arising
from such a move and maintain their
position. It does certainly seem as
though the average florist works a great
deal longer hours than would be neces-
sary if they could all agree to close as
other stores do. It is purely a matter of
educating and accustoming the public to
get their flowers at reasonable times
instead of causing them to harbor the
impression that a florist's establishment
can be found open at any time, like an all

night restaurant. A.

Converting a Steam Boiler Into a Hot Water
Heater.

Ed. Am. Florist:—I would like to ask
through j'our paper how a Furman No. 3
can be converted into a hot water boiler?

L. G. G.

The principal difl'erence between a steam
and hot water Furman boiler is in the
size of the outlets and inlets, which are
much smaller in the steam boilers. The
steam boilers also have a safety valve,
water column, etc., which should be taken
off and the openings plugged The regu-
lar tapping for a Furman No. 3 steam
boiler has two 2-inch outlets and one
2-inch inlet. The outlets will answer for

400 square ieet of radiation, and rather
more if the flow pipes are increased to
two and one-half inches at the boiler. It

will be even better if the outlets are
tapped to two and one-half inches. For
the best results the returns should be of
the same capacity as the flows, and it

will be desirable to have a 2-inch inlet to
each of the outer rear sections in addi-
tion to the one now in thecenter section.

If the outer sections cannot be tapped, or
replaced by sections made for hot water
they can be taken out, connecting the
returns and the dome of the heater with
ordinary black pipe. As this will cause
considerable expense it may be best, in

case the radiation does not exceed 400
square feet, to use a closed system under
twenty pounds pressureand connect with
the present 2-inch inlet. The main returns
"should be of the same capacity as the
flows until they reach the boiler.

L. K. Taft.

Saginaw, Mich.

One of the leading florists of this city

was recently the victim of an unquestion-
abl3' smooth swindle by an Englishman,
"you know," who was about thirty to
thirty-five years of age, niediunj com-
plexion, about five feet six inches tall,

smooth face, weight about 160 pounds,
and of a workingnian-lik^ appearance.
His little scheme is to order for a prom-
inent citizen, one of our customers, a
number of palms for a lew days (in this

case it was about one dozen valued at
about $30), to be used for decorative
purposes.
Previous to ordering the stock he

obtains permission to place the plants
in aforesaid prominent citizen's back
yard by saying that he has bought a lot

of flowers and wishes to sell them in the
neighborhood, but not having a wagon
of his own is obliged to ask a place where
he can leave them in safety for a few min-
utes. On the arrival ofthe wagon with the
palms, for which he has been watching
patiently, he tells the boy to drive around
m the back yard with them, saying that
he has to wash the pots before taking
them into the house. As soon as the
wagon has gone he sells the stock to the
neighbors at any price he can get. This
is the last seen of him, and the florist's

chagrin can be better imagined than
described when he goes after his palms
and finds that he has been cleverly swin-
dled.

Since this was worked on me I have
found that the scheme has recently been
used extensively in other parts of the
country and several times in Michigan
within the past two weeks. If any florist

should have any dealings with a stranger
of the above description he will do the
undersigned a great favor by having the
police authorities hold him and commu-
nicate with the authorities in Saginaw,
who hold a warrant for his arrest on the
charge of obtaining goods under false

pretence, and greatly oblige,

A. Victim.

Orchids..
JUST ARRIVED IN FINE SHAPE:

Cattlevii ^Vaniyrii. Liutia Perriuii. Laphrouites
Grauditlnra and Coccinea, MiltoniaSpectabilis
and nianv more.

LAGER & niRRELL, - Summit, N. J.

I Asparagus Sprengerii i
il

SEEDLINGS ALL SOLD. &
% Fine Plants. $8.00 per 100. Sample by %
i§ mail 10 f-ents. gj

^ American Rose Co., Washington, D. C. f;

Lurida fol. var. just
now in Kood condi-
tion without leaves,
•; n o d roots with

spnnils, ff) prr 100; .•sample. 90c per doz. post-
paid, Cenna "F.orida" for trial 10 cents.

Asparagus Sprengerii Seed ^ loo, $iro
Kresli from the vin.'s \ 1000. 8.00

Grove Nurseries, ""7|g?l''."
'

Rose Hilt Nurseries

LARGEST Growers of Palms. Orchic.4
Stove and Greenhouse plants. Ferns.

Araucarias, Pandanus......

SIEBRECHT & SON, New Rochelle, N. Y.

New York Office, 409 Fifth Ave.

ASPIDISTRA

Pampas

IN BEST
....VARIETIES.SPECIALTIES

ROSES, from :i-tncb puts.

CARNATIONS, for fall delivery.

CHRVSANTHEMUMS.
SMILAX.

Prices low. Send for list. VIOLETS.
VJOOD BROTHERS. FISHKILL, N. Y.

SMILA.X. from 2-inch pots Sl.Stl per 100; $i:i.ai per lOOO.

HVORANliKA (.lUk^a. from a-lnch pots ?o 10 per 100.

GKKANlUM8.fiom2-lu.pols*2 2Sper 100. «l per lOOU.
'• ;s-in. pots, a-i INJ per 100: t^ij per lOOO.
" 4-ln. pota. s;i;.liOper UiO: Soiiper lOljO.

Casb with the order, iseod for samples.

FRED. BOERNER, Caoe May City, N. J.
When wrltlDK mention the American Florist-

;

NOVELTY'

TULIP
For Florists' Forcing.

season. Bulbs ready in September.,^ (f

Write for prices.
"

(9 White, shaded with beautiftil rose pink, g)

K Best selling Tulip in the market last S

g INTRODUCED BY g

I Vaughan's Seed Store I
g HEADQUIRTERS FOR "FANCY" %
a BULB STOCK.

CHICAGO

:

84-86 Randolph St.

^EW YORK

:

14 Barclay Street.

(;SQSSS!:»R«i»lR?i»lR»,«Sft»»ftftR»ft?l!^.^..^V.^.^.»^.TiK.^.S.N.^!>S.s&sss

'in TOE WEST

1708

MMSTIDST

Chicago

FERNS
PTERIS TREMULA, slroni;, reinlv to shift to 4s.
.f:i.nO |,.r 1011; jaO.OO per 1000.

N. EXALTATA (Sword Fern) $4.00 per 100-

N. EXALTATA Bostoniensis j5. 00 per 100

N. CORDATA $6.00 per 100

N. DAVALLIOIDES Furcans .$10 00 per 100

.Vddres, R. WITTERSTAETTER. Sedamsville. 0.

CHINESE PRIMROSES
Per 100

20,000 PRIMROSES, single luixeU. 3-inch $2.00

SMILAX, 2'4-ineh pots t,=>,00 per 1000, .75

ALTERNANTH ERA, Ked and Yellow l.OO

CINERARIA, ready in August 2.0O

PANSY SEED, V, oz. $^0O; o/. $3..t0. Cash.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM. Delaware, O.

I
First-class 3-inch stock, $2.50 per
- - •"

(,

()

O
i>

()

o
(J

()

<) THE E. HIPPARD CO.,

(J
YOUNQSTOWN, OHIO.

2000 5milax
100; $20 per 1000.

25,000 Smilax
Extra stronn

planis out of 2
iu'*h puts ready

for imniediiile plannnti :it tin- Inwr^i price
evrr yet quoted. $1.00 per 100: $8.00 per
1000. Cash with urder.

Benr in mind this is strictly tirst-class stock and
there is a larpe savinj: in freight, buying out
of -j-ini'h pots. Fir^t i-omr. Hr-^t si-rved.

South Side Ploral Co.,
spRiNoriELo.

It is good business policy < ^ <
to mention the t^t^i^

....American Florist

when you write to an advertiser.
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AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.

EVEUETT B. Cl-.ABK. Pre* ; JtlS. A. BOIGIANO. l9t

Vice-t^res.: S. F. Willabd, WettaenHeld. Conn . Sec t

«nd Treas.

Henry A. Salzer ha? returned from a
trip to the Idaho gold mines.

H. M. Wall, of Brooklyn, N. Y., is

gathering in numerous orders for cata-

logue covers.

Howard M. Earl, with W. .Vtlee

Burpee & Co., has returned from his

Califomia trip.

X. Sluis and son, of Sluis & Groot,
Eukhuizen, Holland, passed through
Chicago on their way east from a Pacific

coast trip.

First Lilium Harrisit bulbs arrived in

New York July 11. It is a disputed point
whether earliest or prematurely dug
stock is of any real advantage to the
florist over those which are allowed to
fully mature in the ground.

At its recent convention the American
Seed Trade Association passed appropri-
ate resolutions upon the death of Rein-
hard Maitre and F. E. Mc.Mlister, two
old and valued members who had gone
to their reward since the previous annual
session.

Minneapolis, Minn.—S. Y. Haines has
made application in the district court for
a receiver for the firm of C. H. Lippincott,
of which he is a member. Haines alleges in

his application that Carrie H. Lippincott
hasexcluded him from the management of
the business, a function which he was to
exercise under the terms of their partner-
ship agreement. Judge Harrison has
issued an order restraining the defendant
from disposing of any of the firm's prop-
erty pending a settlement. The assets
are valued at $.3,000.

Califomian Crop Prospects.

Ed. Am. Florist:— I find celery is nearly
a failure. Lettuce ver^- poor, acreage
light. Onion there is not growing thirty
per cent of the usual acreage; will not
yield l.">0 pounds jjer acre. Salsify a fair

crop. Radish crop very light; much
destroyed by lice and birds. Carrot will

not har\'est over one (juarter crop.
Spinach extremely light. Sweet peas much
shorter than heretofore reported; leading
varieties such as Blanche Ferry, Countess
of Radnor, Blanche Burpee and .Mrs.

Gladstone are nearly a failure. The swcel
peas now being harvested will not
thresh out ;in average of 100 pounds per
acre. I liclicvc that October must sec
higher values than now prevail on many
California products. Some contractors
of sweet |)cas will be unable to make
deliveries (rem IMiih crops.

CiiAS. V. Braslan.
San Francisco, Cal., July 1 1.

Lndcr date of July 1+, C. C. .Morse .'v

Co. report: "Onion crop promises full

average, but acreage nr)t over twenty per
cent ol lust year. I'resent holdings of
1H!(7 crops arc very small owing to tin-

heavy drmanrl in the spring Some grow-
er* h'^ld 1h;i<; fcrd, which is unflcsirablc.

Cclcrr and cirrot are fair, but the acre-

age is ejuile small. lettuce Ik-Iow the
average; rnfli«hcs poor; spinach rather
short; sweet |»eas shorter than antici-

pated, especially the standard varieties."

IFREESIABULBS!

:
;

X

X

X

From careful inspection by

our representative in the

growing fields during the

past season, we believe this

"BERMUDA" stock to be

the purest giant flowering

strain of White Freesia in

the world, jt jt jt ^ jt ji

WHITE GIANT FLOWERED
"Bermuda" Grown. ^ J^ New Crop Now Ready.

MAMMOTH SIZE..
SELECT SIZE
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Now
Ready!

The
American Florist

Company's

Iffir

FULLY REVISED TO
DATE

WITH UPWARDS
OF

3,000

mi NAM[$

DIRECTORY
^OF=

riorists,

^^^^ Nurserymen

And Seedsmen

Of the United States and Canada arranged both

by States and Post Offices and all

names Alphabetically.

%^atPRICEtMvse

$2
.00

IN FLEXIBLE LEATHER
BINDING, $3.00.

in
iff

ia

Mmm Florist GoniDany
324 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO, ILL., U. 5. A.

u vS
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St. Paul.

SIMMER INACTIVITY FOLLOWS THE MOST

PROSPEROUS SEASON IS MANY YEARS.—
CONDITION OF STOCK.—GROWERS ARE

PREPARING FOR THE FALL CROP.—PER-
SON.VL GOSSIP.

The summer dullness settled down upon

the trade in this section about the first of

July, and the monotony is only occa-

sionally interrupted by funeral orders or

a wedding.
Some Kaiserins and Meteors from new

plants are being cut and are fairly good.

Beauties also are of fair quality and retail

readily at $3 to $+ per dozen, linde,

Bridesmaid and Pcrle are scarce and

poor. Some very good carnations are

still being cut and the quality was never

excelled at this season of the year. Day-

breaks fade quickly but are popular

nevertheless. Scarlet carnations are scarce

and in brisk demand, .\uratum, album

and rubrum lilies are in good demand,

being used mostly forfuneral work. There

arc no longiflorums in market but our

growers will next season carryover some

of these valuable lilies for summer bloom-

ing. Sweet peas are now abundant and

of extra good quality. Ample moisture

with warmer weather has brought out-

side stock along in fine shape.

The growers are now making repairs,

planting roses and chrysanthemums and
getting everything in shape for another

season's business. While we hear of no

extensive building improvements. Nearly

everv one is making some repairs. The
season just past has been the most pros-

perous for many years and several mort-

fages have been lifted in conseiiuence.

here is a big demand for roses and car-

nations which cannot be supplied at home
and another good season seems in sight.

I. Hoitomt, formerly in the business

here, has enlisted in the army.

C. Anderson, doing business as the

"Hill Florist,'" has disposed of his store

fixtures and discontinued.

Aug. \ogt. Otto Hieserlborn and C. F.

Haupt were recent visitors at Milwaukee.

E. F. Lemke is building a new office and

store room.
C. Bussjaeger has his new rose houses

about completed.
K. C. Seeger will build a violet house

this season.
Messrs. Sluis and son, of the seed firm

ofSluis & Groot, Kukhuizen, Germany,

were recent callers on the trade here.

Felix.

tin" ready for the new soil. We think

this should be thoroughly done. After the

old soil is out, we carefully scrape oft all

that remains on the benches with trowels

and hoes, then sweep thoroughly, do any

repairing necessary to the benches and

afterward put men or boys under the

benches to scrape out the loose soil wher-

ever it may be found in the house. We
then whitewash thoroughly with a thick

coat all the woodwork in the house that

is not painted. Then we sprinkle air-

slakcd lime on the floors all over the

house. If the house is not adjoining

other houses with plants in them, we
burn five or six pounds of sulphur in it,

with the hope of killing any insects that

may be left, and then consider it ready

for the new soil.

Filling Greenhouse Benches.

Referring to recent correspondence on

this (juestion, Mr. John Burton writes as

follows:

Our houses arc all built with the center

walk opposite the door; this walk we
UK for taking outand putting in thes<iil.

For doing this we use wheelbarrows,

which we can empty directly into the

center tables on each side of the walk we
arc wheeling on. The front and back

table* on the out»ide of the hou«e are

generally kiiuiU, and we shovel the soil

into thcitc from the center tables. 1 think

thin plan the quickent I have seen for

taking in sr.il. We can, with ten men, lill

the l>cnchc« in a hr.uhc l.'il) feet Ir.ng by

'Z\ feet wide, in one hour and fifteen inin-

utcii. To do this the men have to work

very hard, which they seem to prefer

rntiicr than have ito hr.'t a jobdrag along

for Hevcral houm; we of course appreciate

thin, and allow them an extra half hour

or no on mch day».
\Vc find that the taking ciut and the

putting in of the soil d<re» not occupy (to

much lime as the cleaning up nnd get

gll^ Clean Stock!

Kentia Belmoreana
6-iu.. h to 7 leaves $15' to $24 per dozen.

5-iii., 5 to eleaves 12

Kentia Fosteriana
6-iii., 5 to 6 leaves $12 to $18 per dozen.

5-in., 4 too leaves 9 to 12

•^'l^^wN CARNATIONS...
\ tin.' lot will !" r.-:idv lor S.-pl. delivery.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS
QUEENS. N. Y.

VERY CHEAP AND FINELY SHAPED

BELGIUM PLANTS
AZALEA INDICA, very line stuff, well builded,

Cf. tl. €-T to t:20 per 100.

AZALEA RUSTICA, llure pleno (double), well

Ijndd.-d. f-l. f.i. to tS per 100.

AZALEA MOLLIS, bushy plants, well set with

buds, ri, t3 to i:5per 100.

AZALEA MOLLIS, hybrid (single rustica), well

,et « ith buds, t:! tl to tS per 100.

RHODODENDRONS, ynind stulT, well set with

buds. fH. t4 fiSt.. l-K pc'r 1(H».

Palms, Dracfenas, Aspidistras, etc., etc. Ali the

llboveiireof the Iji-sl riiiirket varieties.

JEAN BRACKE, The Nurseries
LOOCHRISTY. nr. Ghent. iBELGlUM).

E. G. HILL & CO.,
RICHMOND. INDIANA.

Cycas Revoluta Stems
ropulur sizes. 3 to B lbs .a.-l, ill els. ]MT lb.

I'leiise Mi'ntiipii the .\ rieai, M..risl.

10,000 LATANIA

I BORBONICA...
Z 3-inch pots, showing two ehariieler

2 leaves, flne stock, ready for 5-inch

4 puts. $9.00 per 100: S80.00 per 1000

|5,OOOLataniaBorbonica
i 4-iileli pots, with two Kood full

X leaves, strong plants reiidy lor t\-

X ineh pots.$12.50perl00;$110perl000.

I
Sago Palms |

Fine stock, good leaves, |3,00. $4,00,

jS,0O. $8,00 per dozen and upwards.

This is the best money making palm
in the market.
Will send samples of any size on

receipt of price.

All the above stock must be sold

at once on account of removal.

THB FINEST STOCK IN

THE WORLDAzaleas

Palms SANDER,
Bay Trees -^^^^^'^-

Araucarias ^^ ^;^^^ 5, ^^^^ ^l^y^

\Qr\tche\Vs
\

« B. P. Critchell, Manager *

. .. „. . .. «.,-
B. P. Critchell, Manager

.. ._ti

order, please.i 'i^tirl.s.. Cincinnati, Ohio.»
ALM
(S^ee^.

FRESH

ON HAND

*"
'^::^1 PHOENIX SEEDS

A New Shipment of

Kentia Belmoreana and Forsteriana
w ill arrivi' in n fi'" weeks,

J
I CnUII I CD '^04 EAST 34th STREET.

• Li ouHILLtn new york city,

THE FINEST WINTER FLOWERING
PLANT OF THE CENTURY

Bepnia Gloire de Lorraine

THIS line variety keeps up a succession of bright

rosy pink blossoms throuRhout the Winter,

and is invaluable for llorists' work, H, H, May,

who was the llrsi to lirini.' Ibis striking novelty

into popularity, holds the lliiest stock in the

world, l>rice J:;0,00 per lllli. packed free. Orders

for export carefully pai-ked.

Ho UBV Dyson's Lane Nurseries,

Di niAlf Upper Etimonton, London.

Each
GOGOS WEDDELIANA.

I plant 4-in. pot l5-t8 inches high, 4iic

1 plant 5in. pot 21 inches high, 75c

JOSEPH HEACOCK.
WVNCOTE,

Pblladelphla. Pa.

stuuuiiiiuuuuiiiiiiuuiiiiUiiuuiiuuiAiiUUiiuiiiiuiiiiUiiiiuuuuumiUimiiuuimg

ASPARAGUS MIIKKI |,1:.mK in ."..-lliell |inl s, if.MIO |ier fc
UKl, \prr>,; '.'I tor »1,,'>U li\ mail C
Specimens for S-inch pots, S6 per 12. ^

A. BLANC & CO
PHILADELPHIA.

SPRENQERI.̂̂1a PHILAUtUKniM. ^
iTTTmTTTmmTnTTTTTTTTmTTtlTmmTTTmTTmTTTTTTTTTmiTTmTnTTTTTTnTTTTnTTTTTTTTTTTTnTTTTtS
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Helpful Reminders.

If you have hydrangeas in pots, they

should be given plenty of elbow room, a

top dressing of fertilized earth and plenty

of water. They are best set on the

ground or in pots sunk in the ground,

as benches become too dry and hot in

ordinary houses. Hortense T. Hoyt and

such varieties that have been blooming

are in most cases of no value now except

for next season's use and it is best to cut

them back. Shake out most of the soil

and re-pot with good rich soil, light

enough in its texture to insure good drain-

age. Where the plant has made a strong

growth and increased in strength give it

a size larger pot; where they have not

become pot-bound put them back into

the same pot; place in a position pro-

tected from wind and they will make a

growth now which will form the most
desirable buds for ne.xt season's develop-

ment. .\s the leaves turn color in fall,

water should be withheld to gradually

dry them out for storing in a cool house.

Such plants will be just right for Easter

blooming without further treatment

more than an increase of temperature

and water. For later blooming, it is well

to select some of the best plants and give

them a shift just before buds begin to

expand; it is safer than relying on appli-

cations of liquid manure and careful

watering of a plant which is in any way
crowded at the roots. The cuttings

taken off at this time are worth caring

for if vou wish to increase your stock.

Select only the perfectly healthy branches,

nut them directly into snmll pots, plunge

in a spent hot-bed and shade lightly.

This insures them constant moisture and
a temperature more uniform than an
ordinarj- cutting bench. When well rooted

they can be dried otV and placed with

other olants. They will make good single

blooming specimens for next stason.

It is well to start bouvardias now and
a Ijench on which Perlc roses do well will

be satisfactory- for this useful but neg-

lected plant, it is common to plant out

and move in, as carnations are handled,

but thev are better for being started on

benches' no later than now. They require

good soil, careful staking and considera-

ble pinching back at first, and red spider

will take possession if you do not water
them properly.

Old plants of euphorbia, poinsettia and
such like should be given fresh soil

and started into growth now. The ditii-

culty commonly experienced with these

plants is in maintaining an even temiier-

ature during September and fJctober

Ixfore firing is commenced. They will

turn yellow and drop their foliage if not

kept warm and will not be worth tlie

space thev occupy, but, like many pretty

things, they arc so much better for the

pro|>er treatment that you ought to

arrange one house with which to meet

the rc(|uircincnt9 of such stock.

It is now time to sow several perennials

if you have use (or them. The best

method lor arranging a supply for most
florists is to prepare one or two long

l>cd« of good rich soil and sow the seed

in o|K-n ground in rows, selecting such

vBriclics as you have most use for.

Choose the lime that they blor)ni and
form seed ;intl sow themselves as this will

always fulfill their requirements and they

will adjust themselves for their winter's

sleep together, no matter what the varie-

ties are. They can all lie covered with
Iriivcn and yoii will not have any care of

them until April, when you can uncover

and lift a few of each variety into jxits

for late spring sales. C. H. \V.

YOUNG R05E5
From 2 1-2 inch Pots. Only a few more select

PLANT5
cslelt.

•er 100 Per 1000

1500 AMERICAN BEAUTIES $4.00 $35.00

2000 BRIDES 2.50 20.00

1500 METEORS 2.50 20.00

WRITE US FOR SPECIAL PRICES ON WHOLE LOT.
^^TERMS CASH WITH ORDER.

J. A. BUDLONQ, 37°39 Randolph Street,

CHICAGO, ILL,

ROSE PLANTS
AS GOOD AS CAN BE GROWN

We have the following Rose Plants, the same
stock as we have planted in bur own houses,,
still on hand and for sale. We guarantee
them to be first-class in every respect

3000 Am. Beauties 2V2-in. pots $5.00
2000 Bridesmaids 2V2 " 2.50
800 Meteors 2V2 " 2.50
500 Brides 2y2 " 2.50

FIRST COME—FlkST SERVED.

BASSETT & WASHBURN, Hinsdale. IH.

MrniABM DCAIITV Bride, Bridesmaid, Perle, La France, lestout,

AlnCnluAll DbAU IT) Morgan, NIphetos, Kaiserin, 3 and 't-inch.

Asparagus Plumosus. all sizes. MARIE LOUISE VIOLETS, young plants, well rooted..^ A.. S. 3VIca«->^E;A.I»f, i:.,c»li:fc?-w-ot>tl, PI. J,

ROSES BEAUTIES,
3-infli,Jliiier 100;

JSftper 1000

MAIDS, BRIDES, METEOR
1.5.00 per 100 J4.5.01I per 1000.

4-incli stoek $6.n() per 100.

POEHLMANN BROS. "°^*''"
^^rto, m.

8 nnCCC I AM. BEAITY %
% ROSES! K.vlra BtroDK. clean £9

and healthy plantB JS
Th from :t In. poU at |7 7ft

S per 100: Hi.'i per KHW. Sample mailed on re- 76
•' cetpt of 10c In BtampB. Cash with order. g

ROSES! ROSES!
Brides, Maids, Kaiserin and Meteor from •.'-ineli,

|:i.lKJ i»r IIK); %Zh m per lOOU.

Brides and Meteor, froin :)-incli, $."1 00 per 100;

H.').0(J i.iT 1000.

ROal IKi iiiicl ridllMt lOIK) rales. Ciisli with order.

ROBERT F. TE8SON.
West Forest Park, - St. Louis, Mo.

AMERICAN BEAUTY
Klne vouriu planls. li'-allli\ and
Hir.mi. L"/4-lneh pois. JX.OO per

100; jlTO.OO per 1000.

Ki>-w'iPii i_,«>tvsi:>A.i-H;,
Wyndmoor, Chestnut HIM,

<juih witli order PHILADELPHIA, PA.
.Money order Oftleo. Station 11. I'hllH

Chrysanthemums!
Ni'H aiMl ntiinilur'l larlelleH. liMru \\w
pluiilB rroin 'i-Uieh polB. Send lor prlei'

ll»l l>i«i-c.nnl oil liiri. • onhTH. .

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.
I'luAMS niuntlon Anivrlcan Klorlal.

ROSES
Clean, healthy plants

from 3-)nch pots,

$5 per loo.

Perles. Mett'or, Niphetos. Mortjan, Woot-
ton, Wliite La France. liridesniJiid. Amer-
ciin Beiiuty from *^'.4-inch pots

Aspidistra lurida, 3-inch pots J5.00 per lOO
I will exchange for Smihix phiiits.

JOSEPH HEIM, Jacksonville, III.

Memorial Rose
(Rosa Wichuraiana)

Strong field-grown plants,

$50, $75 and $J00 per 1000

Sivjvi'iv o. :iviooiv,
MORRISVILLE. Bucks Co., PA.

J-iii, prr 100 3-in. per lOO

Am. Beauties . . 95.0O
Perle $2.75 4.B0
Bridesmaid . . . 2.75 4.50

MAPLEWOOD CUT FLOWER and PLANT CO.
PLEASANT HILL, MO.

CHOICE 3-INCH PERLES
For Immediate Planting.

Kliii! bU irk. which will ninki'yovi money. Wrll^nlonoe.

AIni) Home exiru nice 3-inch METEORS, and
aoini- tfoud BEAUTIES niid BRIDES.
HfimpIi'M iiti receipt ol .'.'» ccntii In nUimpH,

W. H. 6ULLETT & SONS, Lincoln, III.

2,000
Jubilee and Elora Hill

l-in.-li |i..l- .tl.lHl ],.T IIKI.

BRIDES, BELLE SIEBRECHT, lln 3-in.

MKTEORS AND BEAUTIES.* I Pots

MAIDS IN 2-INCH POTS.

GIO. A. KIHL, PEKIN, ILL
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American Beauty, Carnot, and Testout
from 4-inch pots, in extra fine shape (S

$15.00 per 100.

Bridesmaid, extra fine, 3-inch pots @ $15
per 100; $125.00 per 1000.

Also the following varieties, not grafted,

but strong vigorous stock, American Beauty, 3-inch Ui $10.00 per 100; $80.00 per 1000. Bride, Bridesmaid, Presi-

dent Carnot, Kaiserin, Meteor, La France, Perle, Mrs. P. florgan, Wootton: These are extra large plants in perfect

condition irom 3-inch pots @ $8.00 per 100. If you want a large lot, write us for special price and samples.Jt Jt Jt ^

^

Grafted Roses

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERII
From 2-inch pots, $5.00 per 100; ^5.00 per 1000.

This is extra fine stock. Stronp; 3-inch plants
(a 10.00 per lOO; ^5.00 i^er 1000. Write for special
prices on iarsre »iu!int,ities.

Asparagus Plumosa
JStroiiK 2-incli plants '" *tj |"T KX); tSO per 1000.

Strong 4-inc.h pliints fa ^15 per 10«; $125 per 1000.

Robt. Craig & Son,
sfmrnmmmTmTTmmnmmmTTmmTTmmnT

Market and 49th

Streets, Philadelphia.
TmTTmmTTTTmmmTmnnmmTTmTTTTTTmTTTT^s

rorcing Roses
FIRST-CLASS, CLEAN,
HEALTHY STOCK.^.^

We claim GOOD VALUE at these prices. Send
for samples.
2!4-in. per ICO 3'/4-in. per 100

$8.00 $12.00
4.00 10.0(1

4.00 10.00

. 4.00 lO.(X)

. 4.00 10.00

. 4.00 . 9.00

. 3.50 9.00
. 3.00 8.00

. 3.00 S.OO

. 3.00 8.00

. 3.00 8.00

. 3.00 8.00

Asparagus Sprensrerl. 2-ln. pots, strong per 100, $5 00
Asparagus Plumosus, :^^-ln. pots, fine stock " T.OO

Boston Fern 2^-ln " liOO

Nephrolepls Exaltata. 4-In " 15.00

Ferns ijl assortment. 2!^-ln ,. " 4.00

Araucarla Kxcelsa, t^ln. pots. 15-18-ln. high O $1.50 each
Cocos Weddellana. 3-ln. pots ... @S250 per doz.
Kentlas. Arecas. Latanlas. etc.. large quantities In all
sizes. Write for Special Prices, on sizes you want.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE,
CHICAGO:

84-86 Randolph St.

American Beauty
Papa Goutier
Pres. Camot
La France
Mile. Helena Cambier
Kaiserin A. Victoria
Perle des Jardins
Brides
Bridesmaids
Meteors
Olothilde Soupert
Mosella

Greenhouses:
Western Springs,

SURPLUS STOCK.
I'cr 100

PERLES, SVa-inch, very strong $5.00

BRIDESMAIDS, 3-inch, very strong 4.00

SMILAX, 3-inch l.hO

DRAC.-ENA INDIVISA, 2-inoh l.W

WATER HYACINTHS $1 .00 per do/,.

(Will have some good MARIE LOUISE ami
CALIFORNIA VIOLETS out of 3-iuch pots to

sell. Write for prices.

All stock perfectly clean. Cash with order from
unknown parties.

in? M CMFIY Successor to

JUO* nil OhILLI) Roscoe Saunders,

354 S. FOURTH ST.. AURORA. ILL.

FORCING R05E5
2>^-ln. :i!i.-ln.

Per lOO Per 1000 Per 1(0

BRIDE »2 50 $22.50 $4 00
BKIDE-IMAID 2.50 23 50 4 00
MBTKOR .. 2 60 2250.... 4.00
White. Pink and Yellow Kamblers, same. Moonvlnes

120.00; AlternanlherastlS.OO per 1000.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO., Dayton, Ohio.

We like to have you tell our advertisers

that v<)U read our paper.

Rose Plants
Per 100 Per 1000

AMERICAN BEAUTIES $5.00 $45.00

METEORS 3.00 25.00

MAIDS 3.00 25.00

PERLES 3.00 25.00

OUT OF 2 I -2

INCH POTS.^

WIETOR BROS.
srriEssoRs to

ROGERS PARK FLORAL CO.

Wholesale Growers of....

CUT FLOWERS
ROSE PLANTS.. «^

51 Wabash Ave.

CHICAGO

40,000 FIRST QUALITY FORCING ROSES.
READY FOR
IMMEDIATE
PLANTING.

Fully equal to those sent out the last six years, first class and perfectly healthy In every respect.
Only selected Kiowth from flowerluK shoots used In propaKattnK.

AMERICAN BEAUTY LA FBAKJCE PRESIDENT CARNOT
3-inch pots. 18.00 per 100. i-lnch pots. $12 lio per 100.

METEOR KAISEKIN SDNSET BON .SILENE
PKRLE MME. HOSTE NIPHETOS BRIDE
BELLE SIEBRECHT. 3-Inch pots. $7.00 per lOO. l-lnch pots, 110.00 per 1000.

J, Iv. E>II-<r^O]>r, :^loo»n-»st)x»rg:, r^ca.

g:&&*—R0SE5 ~t&:&|

KAISERIN. 2Vln t:<.00 per 110

BRIDES, :tVln 1 00 per lnO

BRIDESMAIDS. 3J^-ln 4.00 per 100

Very choice; j^rown for our own use. May be
returned at our e-Ypense If not satisfactory.

BRANT &NOE. Forest Glen, III.

W

Surplus Roses
Brides, Bridesmaid, Perles and
La France; fine healthy stock '"

$4 per JOO; 4-inch pots, $6.^v»»

CRABB&HlNTER,GR^SD%Tp1J.t
309 Madison Ave.

MICH.

About 4000 good, healthy plants, in

412-inch pots,

AMERICAN BEAUTY, BRIDES and MAIDS.

(care W. Tilden), MADISON, N. J.

ROSES. ROSES.
Strong, healthy stock such as we use

for our own planting.

30O PERLE 1

175 SUNSET
I

(00 METEOR I 3-inch Dots
300 SIEBRECHT

! L'ooVer IM
135 Pres. CARNOT

I

»^°°P"*°°-

400 TESTOUT I

ISO BRIDESMAID J

300 BRIDE 1 2-inch pots,

500 PERLE I 13.00 per 100.

L. L. MAY & CO., St. Paul, Minn.

Surplus, Clean. Healthy
Stock.

ISO Poinseltiaa 4-inch.
200 PoinsettiaR 2^-inch.
175 RoBes, Perlea 4-inch.
300 Niphetoa 4-inch.
100 Rrides 4-inch.
500 Malda 4-inch.

CHAS. FRUEH, 1116 Hoyi St., Saginaw, Mich.
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Omaha.

PREPARATIONS FOR THE GREAT CONVEN-

TION BOWLING MATCH.— KRUG PARK
THE SCENE OF THE SPORT.—CHOOSING
OMAHA'S REPRESENTATIVE TEAM.

The bowling florists met Tuesday even-

ing, lulv r>, to consider methods of choos-

ing "players for the team to represent

Omaha in the big championship contest

at the S. .\. F. convention, and the fol-

lowing plan was adopted: It was agreed

that the six players making the highest

scores in the next fifteen games be the

team, and the individual making highest

score during this series be captain. Krug
park, a pleasant suburban retreat, was
chosen as the place to test the skill of the

players. This park is pleasantly located

on high ground and has a fine bowling

alley, new and in tip-top condition. It

is above ground and the pleasant Ne-

braska breezes fan the players as they

»'roll."
, ^

Three games of this series were played

July 11 and the following were the scores

made: 12 3 Ave.

Louis Henderson 167 136 122 14.2

I H. Hadkinson 127 146 129 134

"A. Donaghue.Sr 131 102 167 133

G. Swoboda 150 103 145 133
L.C. Chapin 126 123 146 132
I.Wilcox 136 127 130 131

W. R. Davey 104 141 136 127
I.A.Shaw 171 111 97 126
Geo. Zimmer 113 106 106 108

As seen bv above, Mr. L. Henderson

holds first place and Mr. J. A. Shaw the

honor of highest score made. Considera-

ble interest was added to this series by

.\. Donaghue, Sr., putting up a fine gold

headed cane for the highest score, which

J. A. Wilcox promptly oflered to match
with a silk hat. Monday evening of each

week was chosen as the time for these

contests.

J. Austin Shaw is at the exposition m
charge of Siebrecht & Son's exhibit of

palms and plants, the only display of this

character made by any florist east of the

Mississippi. J- H. H.

Detroit, Mich.—A. Strittmatter, the

city florist, has a very pretty piece of

work in the bedding about the city hall.

The plants used in the work are said to

have a value of $6,000. There are some
splendid sj)eciiiiens of palms, a rare collec-

tion of cacti, hundreds of cannas and
whole regiments of geraniums and other

bright bloomers. The lettering about the

soldiers' monument is another of florist

Strittmatter's successes.

GERANIUMS
h itii- «tiH-k V piiiiilo III liuil anil bill, 111.

Bruanl. Piiot. Emile de GIrardin, Mrs.

Hum. Cherilier. :t'4 nml l-iiicli |hj1...

u: i<i |. r i"! Gold Bronze, •'i.OO.

YELLOW ALTERN«NTHER*. -.".-Iim-Ii. «3.00 |«t IIIO.

BEGONIA VERNON, r :t-iM.ti »« im |"r 1()0.

WILLIAMS BAY TLORAL CO.,
Williams Bay, Wla.

Whfin wrillnir mentlnr, Ariuirlc*n Klor1»l.

MARIE LOUISE VIOLETS
HOOTED RUNNERS

$2.00 ptr 100. $10.00 per 1000.

I. B. COLES
M<-l>ll"Ii till' l"«l"f. W0008TOWN. N. J.

"S^p^owM CARNATIONS.
r. ...1 . ipi ~ 1-1. II. I.' r

OEO. HANCOCK ft SON. Grind Hi«en, Mich.

^^^HERR'S PANSIKS^v^^
i i
1^^ r^.r^.i /.-^

SEND FOR REASONS WHV TBET ARE THE BEST,

Ready now at $1.50 per ^i oz. .PLANTS...
..SMILAX...

Ready uow, Toe per 100; Jo per 1000.

September to January; 75c per 100; $4 per 1000.

Sample piante for 10 cents, jt jk J. ALBERT M. HERR, LancastcTt Pa.

GHRYSflNTHEMUMS.
standard varieties, J3.60 per 100. \ list of

varieties funiished on application.

ALSO Per 100

CYPERUS ALTERNIFOLIUS. 2!<-inch pots S2.50

CYCLAMEN, white, pinli, red, and white crim-
son eve, :iy,-inch pots 5.00

GREVILLEA ROBUST* - 2-50

GERANIUMS. Hne plants. 2!^-inch pots, new
anil standard sorts (vars. on application) 2.50

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS, 3-in. pots.... 8.00

SPRENGERII, -."j-in. pots 6.00

TENUISSIMUS, 4-in. pots 10.00

VINCA MAJOR VAR., 3-inch pots 4.00

SMILAX. -"s-ineh pots 2.50

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian, Mich.

Carinas.
A limited quantity of each, from 2% and :j>.4-ln. pots,

locloseoutat j:l.0OperUIO A'phonse Bouvler, Austria,

ItRlla, Discolor. Exp. Crampliel. J. D Cabos. ,1. W.
Elliott. Mrs. J. M. Samuels, Midway, Madam Crozy,
Paul Marquant, P. J. Berckmans, Sophie Buckner,
Stella Kanst. Star of 111, ¥ B. Plerson, Madagascar,
Mrs. K. li. Ames, Mme. A. Bouvler.

YAUGHAN'S SEED STORE
Greenhouses :

Western Springs,
CHICAGO:

84-86 Randolph St.

GANNAS-Last Gall
A few Austria Catmas left; will

close out'" $1.50 per 100; $10.00

per 1000.^ ^ jt ^ ^ J*

The Conar(l& Jones Co., ""Vr"^-
Please Mention The Aiueriean Florist.

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
CABBAGE- II SucreBslon Flat Dutch. Autumn
Klny. Druniheatl. t^iivoy und other vurletlee.

CELERY— White Plume. Golden Helt-BlftnchlnR.
Giant Pa8cal. Golden Ueart and other varieties

TOMATO -LIvlnKBton'a Stone. Paraxon and other
varieties All above plants Hold-tirown. If>c per 100:

f 1 («) per lOUl: $8.50 per lO.OUO. If by mall add 10c per
liHi CiiBh with order,

R . VINCENT, Jr., & SON, White Marsh, Md.

CELERY PLANTS
White Plume, Oolden Self Blanching

and Olant Pascal.

Fleld-Kfown plants nt II mi per IKIO; IK TiO per 10,0110.

Cash with order. Samples I roe.

WOLCOTTVILLE. IND.

Florists' Stock for Bedding
Altcrnantbrrft. CoU-us, C.f r.iinuiiis,

PAnsien, DaiHicM, Vcrbcniis, iMichsiaH.

SnlviR. etc., etc. Writ*- for ])ricrM.

KIori«lH when in MilwHukt-e art- in-

vited to look over our stock.

ARCHIE MIDDLEMA88.
1010 Forest Home Ave., MILWAUKEE, WIS.

cARNATIONS,<>*.<

r. DORNER & SONS CO.
I.a I'aycttc, Ind.

ROEMER'S

Superb Prize Pansies

The finest strain of Pansies
in the World. •.-.•.

INTRODUCER AND GROWER OF ALL THE
LEADING NOVELTIES.

HlKbest Award Inter. Exhibition at Ham-
burg, 1S9T Catalogue free on application.

Fred. Roemer,
Seed Grower, - QUEDLINBURG, GERMANY.

m

m

SEEDl
PANSIES

SEED!

Roemer'3 Superb Prize Pa"sies, Improved
strain, ntw crop, ready now. This new mlxtare Is

saved from the very finest selected plants from all

leading nove ties of art colors, without doubt the fin-

est strain In the market to day. Mixed, per pkt of
3000 seeds, $1.00: H oz , »1 fO; H oi„ $2.75: 1 oz , 15.00.

White, yellow, black and blue, In separate colors,

$1,110 per pkt. of :i(iOO seeds.

CASH WITH ORDER.

PETER BROWN, - Lancaster, Pa.
Grower of Extra Fine Pansies.

Plants ready Sept. 15th.

X PANSY X
SEED

The finest of all the Giant flowerluR varieties to be
had. No better RTown: carefully selected; very large
tlowere. of perfect form and choice colors. All my
florist customers prHlse this strain very hlRhly; re-

quires no hotter evidence of auperlorlty. Every florist

should be sure to bow of It this season. Per trade
put. of ;^VlO Heeds. $l.tK): half pkt . 50c A pkt. New
ForKetMe-Not, "Jewel," with every order.

JOHN r. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.

H. Wrede,
LUNEBURG, GERMANY.

PANSY SEED.
144 First Priies, the hiqhestawards
World's Fair, and Hamburg, 1897,
100O ijeeds, llDxst mixed, 26c.
1 oz. " " " »3.7S

nflTlce Listen application, (.'ash with order.

FAXON'S
"WHITE
HOUSE' PANSIES.

The best mixture in cultivation, flowers very

larRc, thick and velvety; of superb colors and
markings. The perfection of form and texture.

In Trade Packets at tl.OO each.

M. B. FAXON,
Lock Box IS28. BOSTON, MASS.

('..rr-.^pr^nilonro B.ili.it.'d,

Large
Flowering.

I l;ivc you m:i-ii iiiir 1 h'.I.S 1 liiccluiy ? It

liHtB ever)' llorisl in North America.

PANSY SEED
]>«i you want u> uthw iho Hriest riiiiMleB. If so. buy the

JENNINGS STRAIN.
_ ^ ^, ^

AlwnvM rulliiblo Ntmo bi-itor. \«ry Ilnest mixed, $1 00
per pkt oi -'.JHi seedH; |t;.lJ() per uuiicu. White, yellow.
I)hirk, til no. red. pink and lavender In nupH rate colors,

fl.(K) PIT |.kt. Tlio itbove till Kfown from very flneat

Block. <'iinli with order.

E. B. JENNINGS, l. b. 264, Southport, Conn.
i;ro\v««r nf t he I' lii*>Ht I'liiiHU'h.

ZIRNdlEBEL'S

GIANT PANSIES.
THE MARKET AND FANCY STRAINS •m- Known

liy nil iIm- llorisls ii~ tin' Miuichircl Viirii'tlcs

lip-lo-.l ,1.-

FRESH SEED NOW READY in tnidr piii-kai{i'n ut

(INK I .Ml illi'li.

DENYS ZIRNGIEBEL, Needham, Mass.
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THIS IMPRINT ON
AN ENCRAVINC

MANZ
CMICAOO

IS A GUARANTEE
OF SATISFACTORY
QUALITY

Manz makes tlluatratlonB fur thlt) paper.

Gardeners' Chronicle.
A Weekly Illustrated Journal.

' Established 184J.

The "GAKDENERS CHRONICLE ' has been fok
OVBR FIFTV YEAKS THE LEADING JorUNAL Of Its

class. It baa achieved this position because, while
specially devoting Itself tOBUpplylngthednlly rc'iulre-
ments of sardenere of all c'assee. much of the infor-
mation furnished Is of such general and permanent
value, that the 'GAKDENERS' CHKONICLE " Is

looked up to as the yTANDARU authoritf on the
subjecta of which It treats.

Subscription to the United StatPS, $4.20 per year.
Remittances to be made payable to H. Q. COVE.

Office;—
41 Wellington St.. Covent Garden. London. England.

THE WABASH R. R. COMPANY
The Short and Quick Line between the

East and West connecting Buffalo, Detroit
and Toledo with Chicago, St. Louis, Kan-
sas City and Omaha.
The Wabash is the Only Line running

sleeping cars and chair cars (free) between
Buffalo and St. Louis and Kansas City.
Through sleeping cars between New

York and Boston and St. Louis and Chi-
cago run every day.
For further information apply to the

nearest Railroad Ticket Agent, or to

H. B. McCLELLAN. G. E. A..

387 Broadway. New York City.

J. D. McBEATH. N. E. P. A..

6 State Street, Boston, Matt.

C. S. CRANE. Gen. Past. & Tkt. Agt.. St. Louis. Mo.

JULY 29
the Nickel Plate road will run an excursion
to Chautauqua Lake, at one fare tor the

round trip. Write to J. Y. Calahan, 111

Adams St., Chicago, for particulars. (^2)

EXCURSION TO CHAUTAUQUA LAKE
over the Nickel Plate road July 29th, at one
fare for the round trip. By depositing
tickets with Secretary of Chautauqua As-
sembly, same are availabU for return pas-

sage within thiity days from date of sale.

City ticket ottice. 111 Adams St., Chicago.
Van Buren St. Passenger Station, Chicago,
on the loop. Telephone Main 3389. (43)

THE NICKEL PLATE ROAD
will sell excursion tickets to Chautauqua
Lake and return on July 29th, at one tare

for the round trip, with return limt of

thirty days from date of sale by depositing
tickets with Secretary of Chautauqua As-
sembly. Tickets good on any of our
through express trains. Cheap rates to

many other points East. Communicate
with this office, 111 Adams St., Chicago,
for any further information desired. \ ^n
Buren Street Passenger Station, Chicago, on
the loop. Telephone Main 3389. (44)

An advertiser feels better when he
knows he is getting direct returns for his

money. Mention the American Florist.

>t;-Wf*-»-<K-*W.*Ht^it.^iNte-te-lte*3>K#l

NIKOTEEil
IT COSTS •» CENTS TOR EACH COO FEET OFS FLOOR SPACE f-

DOES NOT INJURE THE MOST SENSITIVE
PIANTJ- ENDORSED BY PROMINENT flORlSTS-

^BSS&SBi501D BY SttBSMtN CIRCUIAR fREE-
5KABCURA DIPCO.CniCAGO.

Quickly Does it.v I

Mention American Florist,

Have You Seen Our Agent?
A Complete
Catalogue for Florists.
Send for One.

ELLIS & POLLWORTH
MILWAUKEE, WIS.

THE HARRISII DISEASE fr^^e^s'ir/tlfe't'u.'S'C
ten hours In a half eolutlon of '.«* per cent

KRAFT'S PLANT TONIC
This has been conclusively proven by e.\peilmeDts at
Lincoln Park, ChlcaKO. The Tonic also kills Hard
Shelled Scale, Mealy Bug, and otlier Insect nestsw thout Injury to the plant. A trial ot a 2.i cent bottle
will convince you that a really remarkable Insecticide
has been discovered. Send for circular.

KRAFT PLANT TONIC CO.. Rockford, III.

Universal Insecticide
For Flowerg, Trees

and Aaiiuals.
Kt.v(.iiinH.'ii<h'dantl in use

by thi- ]<.^^^lO^^ lloi'Jsts and
nur,".i'r\ imii in tht' land.

For Sale at the Seed Stores.

ROSE MFG. GO.
NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y.

loftaoGO
STEMS
DUST

EXTRftGT

BOTTOM PRICES.

VAUQHAN'S SEED STORE,
Chicago New York.

For sale

^"s'^EP
STORES

Louisviac
spiritcured
tobacco co
LouiSv/iLl . Hr

Black Ants...
Kiisily uiui J,hnrt'Uirlil_v (xtfnninjiifd In iii\

non-poisonous and odnrN'ss poudt-r. ' Re-
sults <:uar!inti-»-d. U ^V l-lh. pku'^-. $t> iiiid $y
per do/... 40 pi-r i-rni liiM-. I-'. ( ). It. Hoston.

GEO. H. RANDALL.Mi'lilioll

.\m<'rii';ni I^'lnrist. WELLINGTON, MASS.

THE Regan Printing House

CATALOGUES
NIRSERY
SEED
PIORISTS

87-9 1 Plymouth Place,

The
MODEL

J * I

Extension Carnation
Support^==^^
Qn:ENS. N. Y.. Feb. 16. '97.

Mr. theron Parker,
Brooklyn. N. V., Dear Sir:—
1 have tested your latest
model Carnation Support andam free to eay thatlconalder
It the beat wire carnation
support that I have ever seen.
It is quickly and easily ap-
plied, and 1 think will prove
very durable, and you cer-
tainly deserve great credit
for the Invention.

Very truly yours.
C. W. WARD.

FLATBUSH, BROOKLYN'.
N. T.. Feb. 18. -97

Mr. Theron Parker,
Dear sir:—Your wire stake

la certainly a gem With-
out hesltattnn we Indorse It
as an upto-date carnation
support. Yours truly,

Dailledouze Bros.

w. hobokex. n. j.,
Feb. 18, 117.

Mr. Tuero.v Parker,
Brooklyn. N. Y.. Dear Sir;—
It (fives me much pleasure to
congratulate yon upon your
success In getting up carna-
tion supports. I think that
those 1 have had from you
are about as perfect as any-
body will be able to make
them They certainly fill my
bill for an Ideal carnation
support, a thing I have been
looking for for a long time.
Wishing you every success
In the sale of them. I am

Yours truly. E. ASMCS.

Straight Galvanized Steel Rose Stakes
AT LOWEST I'UICKS.

Write for Prices, Circular and Special
Discounts for Early Order.t.

The Model Plant Stake Co.,
THtRON PARKER, Mgr..Inventor and Patentee,

Z2. MORTON Street. Brooklyn, N. Y.
Please Mention The American Florist.

A material has been disoovered for glazing
which aft#r thorough tests has been proven far super-
ior to putty ; It Is called

It la not affected by extremes of weather, and lathus
especially adapted for greenhouses, etc. Send for
descriptive circular of Alastica and laastica Glaz-
ing' Machines.

15*. O. r»IE:i«OE5 CO.,
Sole Manufacturers

170 Fulton Street, NEW YORK.

" We Kill Weeds

Scientifically' now?
. . . AniJitEss the . . .

TAIRIVtOUNT CHEMICAL LABORATORY
N. W. Corner Brodd Street and Fairmount Avenue,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Scollay
Sprinkler....

indispensable

J. A. Scoltay, Maker,
^

71 Myrtle Ave.
Brooklyn. N. Y.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE. Gen'l Western Agents.
84 Randolph St., CHICAGO.

Mention American Florist.

PURE BONE FLOUR.
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Refined Coal Oil as FueL

Ed. Am. Florist:—Will some of your
readers kindly advise me in regard to the

use of refined coal oil lor fuel? Can it be
successfully used in a small return-flue

boiler? What would be the comparative
cost of refined oil at ten cents per gallon,

hard coal at ten dollars per ton and soft

coal (very poor grade) at from three

dollars to three dollars and fifty cents per

ton? Crude oil not obtainable.

J. E. .M.

1 have never seen a burner adapted to

the use of kerosene that would answer for

ri large heater, but as we now have wick-

less kerosene burners, made in something
the same way as gasoline burners, which
would answer for small heaters, 1 can see

no reason why larger ones could not lie

used. If the fire pot is alarge oneit might
be possible to place three or four burners
under the boiler. I have had no experi-

ence with oil as a fuel for heating green-

house boilers, but should think it would
be more expensive at the figures named
than coal. I- R T.\i r.

Mi.N.SK.^roi.is, MiSN.—At the state fair

in September the Minnesota Horticult-

ural Society will offer, among other pre-

miums, $50 for the best collections of

greenhouse and decorative plants. There
will also be a large premium list for cut
flowers.

-THE-

GORTON SIDE FEED
Boiler
is the only

boiler that will

keep a steady

heiit in a

greenhouse all

night without

attention.

No sitting up

all night to

keep a good Are-

Further
information on

lipplication.

GORTON & LIDQERWOOD CO.
<H> lib«Tt> Street. SfW YORK.

KROESCHELL BROS. CO.

Greenhouse : Boiler,
20 to 69 ZHe St., CHICAQO,

Standard Flower Pots...
OUR POTS ARE OF THE BEST QUALITY.

We ship all goods from Cincinnati, guaranteeing lowest freight rates
and prompt delivery.

i9 IV rite UB before placing: yoar orders elsewhere

CAMBRIDGE Tilt HFC. CO,, Covington, K>,

GALVANIZED STEEL WIRE PLANT STAKES
FROM

$2 PER 1000
UPWARDS

H. F. LITTLEFIELD, Worcester, IVIass.

Sash.
Tenons white-leaded. Corners se-

cured with iron dowel pins, Ever\'

detail of construetion perfect.
Made of Clear Cypress Lvimber.

Quick Shipments.

We have in stock and can ship
immediately:

3 ft.x6ft.,3 rowslOin.glass.
3 ft.3in.x6ft.,+ " Sin. "

4 ft. X 6 ft., 5 " Sin.

Not glazed, l?i in. thick.

Delivered Prices

Quoted on application. State size

and quantity wanted. No order
too small to receive careful atten-

tion, and none too large for our
facilities.

^^%^^^^^^^^^^^J

LOCKLAND LUMBER CO..

Lockland, Ohio.

Standard Pots
Made by

Good Riiilroftd Facilities
For shipping.

Si>eoiHl Attention Given to

Nfall Orders, and Special
ai/.fn Mude to Order.

KELLER BROS.

NORRISTOWN. PA.

.'i.riti.Tlnl. lifHl, flrob'jz
..... wi4U;r mynfin kII around
Wrlt« f'.r Inrorniall'^D.

Always mcnUoD Amtrtoan norlsL

IfronUsldoaand bark

Price Lists Furnished on Application.

^|GEO. KELLER & SON,
^Kl MANCFACI I'KKK.S ok

Flower Pols.
Before biiylnif write fur prices.

361-363 Herndon Street.
near WrlKhtwood Ave.,

CHICAGO. ILL.

THOSE RED POTS
" STANDARDS"

rin.i. Hi/.K ANii wir>K hottomh.
BUl.ll I'ANH AND A/AI.KA fOTH.

DETROIT FLOWER POT MFY,
HARRY BAL8LEY, DETROIT. M ICH.,

Rap. 400 HOWARD ST.

BRANCH WAREHOUSES:
Kearney and Westside Aves., Jersey City, N J.

Jackson Av. & Pearson St , Long Island City, N. Y.

FLOWER POTS
ALL KINDS.

STANDARD POTS
A SPECIALTY

^
List and SAMPLES PREB.

Ji G. SWAHN S SONS, minneapolII. minn.

Standards .56

FLOWER Pots
If your greenhouses are within 500 miles of
thfCiipitol, write us; we can save you money,

W. H. ERNEST,
station M, N. E. WASHINQTON, D. C.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Send for price list of Standard
Flower Pota, llanKlnK VaBOB. Seed
I*an8 andCyllnderBforCut Flowers

Lawn Vases. 17xl7-ln.,fl IH); l!)x20-ln.,$l.r)0;

Bases I'-^-ln. hiKb 5()o. Address

HILFINGER BROS. POTTERY,
ORa... FORT EDWARD, N. Y.

Ai'firHT H(H-KKU \ Sons. Aots.,
6".' HKV STIIKKT. NKW VOKK CITV.

They Don't Miss

Fire...

4
Who take the right

course and dispose

of surplus stock .;*

through the adver-

tising pages oi^ ,i^

The American Florist

IT HAS NO RIVAL.
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AMERICAN CHAMPION BILER.

"NEW DEPRRTUl^E."

Best and Cheapest on arth.

<^.
3

This iz mi PIcter.

o<p,

THE EVERLASTIN HINGE.

GREEHHOUSCGIAS^
OUK SRECMALTY, I

LHRGC STOCK- •=- - PROMPT SHIPMENT. \

'rr^^ Pure Linseed Oil Putty.P^inyruslKS [t(.!

WRITE FOR. l-ATEST^mCES^^ ^ ^

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Cal. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

A. DIETSCH & CO. SHEFFIELDAVE. uHlCAuOy ILLi
When writing mention the American Florist.

|l| ICC for Greenhouses, Conservatories, Hot*
IlLAvw beds, eto. Also Hotbed Sashes and
Mats, Paints, Oils, eto. THE REED GLASS k
PAINT CO., 456 W. Broadway. NEW YORK.

LVAM5' IMPROVED

V£MmAriMG
\

APPAMA7US \

guAKeitarrMAcmrmna.
*.<-.C.«^.r RICHMOND. IND

NEW & SECOND-HAND MATERIAL,
purchased from Sheriff. Receiver, and AsBltmee,
BuleB at less than one-half prices. Pipe and FUttn»rB
Hose. KlorlBta' Wire. Elot WaterlleaterB. Greenhouse
Boilers and Knjflnes. llope. Llcht Wrought Iron Pipe
Glass Sash, and thousands of other articles, for s&le by

CHICAGO HOUSE WRECKING CO.
Largest Mail Order Depot for New and Second-Hand

Material in the World.

W. 35TH II iron STS., CHICAGO.
Write for our fr«e Illustrated catalofrue*.
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Pittsburg.

TRADE SLACK WITH NO SIGN OF IMMEDIATE
IMPROVEMENT.— DROUGHT ENDANGERS
FIELD STOCK.—FLORISTS GO VISITING.

—

SriCIDE OF BELLA DECKER.

Trade still remains very slack and will,

in all probability, continue so until fall,

at least none of our florists look for any
improvement before that time.

The weather has been very unfavorable
for outdoor stock for some time, day time

verv hot and nights much too cool for

growth, while lack of rain will soon
necessitate watering, a very troublesome
as well as an expensive measure in most
cases. The trees in the parks are show-
ing the etVects of the dry weather, too.

manv of them dropping their leaves as if

it were autumn.
On Sundav a number of the florists,

with their wives visited Mr. and Mrs.

Charles Hoftmeyer at Carnegie. There
were about twenty-five in the party, and
thev were so royally received that they

will, in the near future, call on others of

the florists. Mr. Fischer, of Castle Shan-
non, will be the next to be visited.

Mrs. Bella F. Becker, who has been

conducting the floral establishment in the

East End formerly run by her husband,

E. H. Becker, committed suicide on Sat-

urday last by drinking carbolic acid.

Trouble of a social and business nature
was the cause. Regia.

Canandigua, N. Y.—One must search

afar to find a neater small establishment

than that of A. C. Cappon, who grows
an infinite variety of stock beneath his

.">,000 feet of glass. He has a down
town store and reports an excellent sea-

son's business with prospects of a large

fall trade.

TWEMLOW'S

Old English Glazing Putty

OQ
<
D
< ife
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Faulty Eaves and Gutters.

Ed. Am. FLORtsr:—We would like some
one in the business to explain some good
way of building a greenhouse so that the
drip from the eaves will not run down the
walls and rot them in consequence. We
have our buildings erected as per sketch
accompanying this query, and though
they do not always leak when glass
sweats, they invariably do so when rain
falls. We have drip catching stripsunder
the plates, but these do not suffice. The
gutters are very troublesome. All the
plates are well joined and packed with
canvas at the lap joints. Last summer
all the gutters were painted with good
white lead and oil paint and sanded
lightly, but even after several coats, and
letting it get very hard, it cracked up,
between buildings especiallj', where the
heat seems to be greater, and loosened
and now leaks very badly. Is there noth-
ing better than paint ior gutters? We
have tried asphaltum, but on wood it

onlj' dusts and rubs oft". If you can name
some one who has discovered a remedj'
for both these troubles, we shall be
greatly obliged. Subscribers.

When first constructed, our side-hill

house, with a slope to the south of thirty-
eight feet, gave us some trouble bj' the
failure of the drip groove on the under
side of the plate to catch the water that
came through the cracks between the
butted glass in heavy rains, but it was
easily remedied. The groove was en-
larged with a plane until it was three-

eighths of an inch wide and fully as deep.
A three-inch tin gutter was then fitted

beneath the plate and the water from
this was carried to the outside of the
house by means of small conductor pipes.

When gutters are to be spliced it is desira-
ble either to put the parts together with
long mitres or to have them together
with square- shouldered joints. If the
joints are well painted and put together
with screws they should not draw apart.
When a water-proof paint is desired one
of the best for either wood or iron is the
graphite paint. L. R. Taft.

LOUISIANA

Cypress

Green House

Material.

RED CEDAR
* WRITE FOR ESTIMATES.

Wlii'ii w ritiiiLi iiif iitii'ii rh'' American Finn>t.

Butted Glass,
This is no longer an experiment, it hascome tostay. Th^re

are various ways of making Butted Roofs, but the best way
is with the

Clipper Bar.
With this bar you can make a roof that is absolutely free
from drip, and plass cannot be torn out by the wind. Butted
glass makes a tight roof, a warm house and saves fuel. It
lasts iontier, looks better and costs less than the old-fashioned
roof. But do not think that this is the only bar we sell, for
it is not; we furnish what people want and there is nothing
in greenhouse material that you cannot get from us. and all
of open-air-dried Cypress clear of bright sap, stained sap,
knots and all other defects.

Lockland Lumber Co.
Write for Circulars

or Estimates.
Lockland, Ohio.

SALESROOMS:
133 Centre Street, - NEW YORK CITY.

510 Arch Street, - PHILADELPHIA.

COTTAGE BOILER
WESTERN AGENTS :

WESTERN BRASS MFG. CO.
ST. LOUIS, MO.

PACTPIC COAST AGENTS :

HOLBROOK, MERRILL & STETSON
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

EUROPEAN AGENT:
AUG. EGGERS.

Bremen and New York City.

THE H. B. SMITH CO., Westfield, Mass.

—4-9^i§-9:-§S^!§S^SS.%

Water
For Grecnhotises,. Gardens

and Lawns in liberal quan-
tities, every hour of theJ*J*

year, whether the wind J*

blows or not iA ,^ ^ jIt jk

—§:§-g^:§i§§SSi§ig§

Improved Rider Hot Air Pump
Improved Ericsson Hot Air Pump

Can be run by any ignorant boy without danKer. E.xplosion impos-
sible. Prices sreatly n-iluced. In use in every part of the worldSend for Catalogue A 3.

RIDER-ERICSSON ENGINE CO.
22 Cortlandt St.. NEW YORK. 86 Lake St.. CHICAGO.
239-241 Franklin St.. BOSTON. 29-31 N. 7th St.. PHILADELPHIA

684 Craig St.. MONTREAL. P. Q.

KENDALL
Plans and estimates furnished
for all kinds of Houses.
' N. B." Will accept in pay-
ment~~Part Cash, Balance on
Mortgage. A large stock of
Greenhouse Equipment con-
stantly on hand

GREENHOUSE CONTRACTOR, STEAM
AND HOT WATER ENGINEER ^ jt ^ jt

Ttie LaroGsi Builder

01 GuGumDer Hooses in liie worid
GENtRAL OFFICE AND

WORKS \ LEOMINSTER, MASS.
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Clucaa & BuaulngtoD 14D0

Coles I B mm
ConarO & Jones Co.. 141V
Conley Jobn 4 Son....l4S5
Cotiskte UardeoB W.'l

Crabb i Hunter 14!la

rraUBobt i Son 1495
Crltcbell B I' 14112

i.unningbam J H t4^t

Detroit Kio w Pot MJgU*
Dletacb A & Co Uirj

niiioD .' I 141)6

DomerKred ASons Col4%
Dreer H A 14H0

KUlottW H 14S7

Kills 4 Pollworth 1485 14'.T

BmestW a IIUS

Fatrmuunt Chemical
La batorjr 14H7

Kaxon M B 14mi

Flo Mut Fire Ins Co..l4(-3
Ford Bros 14*;

Frueb Clias 14'J5

UalTin a Co 14tj7

Gardeners' Cbronlcle I4if7

Gibbons U W ISUU

Glblln i. Co 1502

Goetx Jno B 1494

Gorton i Ltdgerwoodl4l-8
Grossman CM 141ft;

Gullett W U 4 :jons. . 1494

Garaey Healer Co. -. VJM
Hall Assn 14M
Bammund Ben] loUl
Bano-ck Geo A 8ons..l4'.«'i

llartM A. 14»;

Hartford B E i486
neacock Jos 14K2
Uelnl.loe 1494

Uen-Albtrt M 14*
Uimnger Bros 141«

Hill KG* Co 1492
HIppard B It-9 VMO
Hltclilngs A Co 1602
Bolton 4 Bunkel Co. 148U

Hooktr B M CO 1499

Horan Edw C 148;

Hurt Adv 1486
Bunt EB . IMl
Illinois Lot Flower r-< I4t«;

Jacks'jn Jc Perkins Col48»
Jennin<r> K R 14w;
Julncr A J M U'JO
Kutlna W t 14S5

KnllerBros 1498

Keller Geo 4 Bona....l4t«
Kelse; Harlsn P 1486
Kendall Geo M ISCIl

Kenmocti UiosCo... UHi
King J M 1487

Kraft's Plant Tonic. Uiri

Kroeschell Bros Co.. I41tl

Kuehn C A 14HJ
KabI Ger> A 1491

Laser di Hurrell 1489
Lang Julius 1487

Uttlefleld B F i4'.is

LooUanu LiOmCcUDS 1601
uong D B 14So
LoDBdale Edwin 141U
Lforu Jt isuruaam Co. 150'.'

L/Oalavilie Toonoco Col4;*T
Lucas J A Co l.'iOi

Lvncn W B USU
MacBean A S 14H4
Manning Jacob W .. 14SS
ManiJ & Co mrr
MaplewoodCut FloColim
May B U 14H;
May L L & Co 1495
Mc 'arthy 4 Co 1485 14.>.:

Mcr>onald&McMauaslt87
McDowell J A 1493
McNulty M 1495
Mtdaieinass Arcble. .liiKi

Mlllang rrank 1487
Monlnger J C Co 1502
Moon Samuel C USS 1491
Morris Floral Co 11.SS

Myers 4 Co, 15U2
NaiKT.a. p.ani » o— 1495
N Y Cut Flower Ex.. 1487

N Y Cut Flower Co. ..1487
NMckel Plate K R.. .;41>7

Pampas Grove Nur..l4A»
Parker Theron 1497
Pennoch saio'l 8 1487
Pierce F O Co 1197
Poebiuian Bros 1494
Pnnce AG* CO 1487
Quaker City Mob Wktl499
Randall A L 148t;

Randall Geo B 1497
Uayuor J i 1487
Reed Glass & Paint C01499
Reed 4 Keller us'.

Kegan Printing Uousell'.T
Kein berg Bros 148t>

Rice M 4 Co 1486
RIcksecker < : H 1485
Rider, Ericsson Co.. .1501

Roenier Fred I4ytf

Rolker A 4 Sons. ...1497
Rose Mfg Co 1497

Royal Tottenham Nui^
series 148S

Rupp Jno V 1493 1496
Sander 4 Co 1492
tschlller J L 1492
Scollay Jno A 1497

Sbenuan W *' 1487
Slebrecht 4 Son 1489
SllUBtloas4 Wants.. 1484

Hkabcura L»lp Co 1497

Siuelv J M 1496
smith TheHB Co... I.tOI

Bmlth Naih 4 Sou I4'.KI

Smith W C 1487

South Side Floral Co 1489

Steams Lumber Co. . . 1499
St LuulsCut FlowerCol48ti
Struck J N 4 Bro l.iUl

Sutherland Geo A....14S7
SwabnsHons.i 1498
Tesson Kobt F 1494
Traendly 4 Rcbenck 1487

Van Zanten Bros 1493
Vanifbsn.l r n

I4W.1 1190 I4;« 1496 I4W 1497

Vaughan, McKellar4 n
Winterson 143B

Vincent R 4 Son 149ti

Wabash K K 1497
Watson G C 1468
Weber U 4 Son 1494

Weeber4I)on Hai
Welch Bros 1487

Wheeler steniel Co.. 1500
Whllldip Pot CO 1498
Whltnall C B 14S8
Wletor Bros 148« 1496
Williams Bay Flo Co.l4U«
Winter 8 B 148i;

Wlttbold Geo 1489
Wittersuetter R 1489
Wood Bros 1489

Worn C W 148«
Wrede B 1490
YonngJno 1487
voongThos.lr 1487

XlroRlebol Denys 1490
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ous Radnor stock. Pink Cupid is a
decided inipro.venient (in the white, but
it refused to germinate well with me in

a border, doing well enough in pots. The
Burpee Earliest-o)-.\ll strain of Blanche
1-erry vindicates its name.

1 S])eak with some diffidence of the

Walker novelties, being somewhat preju-

diced against the introduction of

striped sorts, and preferring that the

recognition of Mr. Walker as a novelty
maker should dejjend on a wider endorse-

ment than my personal interest in him.

This he is having, and I think his con-

scientious work deserves it. lie has
favorable Oregon conditions and for

seven years has been in close correspond-
ence with me. He is working his way
patiently, lacking the Eckford prestige,

and his name as yet c.irrying no such

warrant as the great seed house that is

giving us Morse's finest selections from
an immense acreage, and that is able to

introduce a set of novelties on the largest

scale. If a man gets out a catalogue, and
there is any merit in his work, so that

his introdui-tii>ns appe:ir in our shows,
we must recognize him. Bertie Hamiltim
has a more fixed tyi>eth:in I had thought.

the fine w.'ivy markings being of ox-blood

red. Mrs. S. T. Walker gives us one-half

about like Countess of Aberdeen, and the

other half v pretty, faint rosy tinge

which 1 take to bethe tyjjeof thevariety.

.Minnehaha is simply a good flower of

very fine pink veining, and Light (jaiety

is of the same order. Of course Mikado
breaks up into almost everything of this

sort, and .-dtogether these red and rose

veined sorts make our rows look as if we
have too much of it. The valuable novel-

ties are not along this striped line. If

we have good stock of C>ray Fri.-ir we do
not want Iiawn.
.\mong the trial sorts sent I find some

e.scellent things. The new liluc which tlie

Sunset Co. mark "K" is the best blue yet

introduced, and is quite origin.d. The
new orange of Burpee's called (iorgeous

is grand. I'ink Friar is also very pretty.

I see no advance m.-ide in yellow except

as the buff cream of the Stella Mi>rsc

gives us a richer effect. The buff crerim

ground shading into soft rose is one of

the new trials. One or two odd things,

selected apparently from l.axton's Etna
arc noticeable. It is useless for us to fol-

low the idea of giving minute details of

sh.-iding or form, for ;ill that c;in be relied

upon is pronounced color and good vigor

of habit. The battle now-a-days to get

them into bloom and hold them up till

sh'>w time is too much of an anxious sus-

]»cnse for us to care much for the .'irl

•shadings, or the subtle overlaying of one
color on another. The first hot wave
that catches us after we get the vines

into bloom, m;ikes us wonder where our
exhibition llowcrs are coming from. I am
waiting to hear how the others fare since

our rcccijt »{k.-11 of loO in the shade.

.MoMachuMttH. W. T. IIitciii.ns.

Peter Barr.

I'etcr Harr, born in Eong<'>ov;in, on the

Clyde, .\pril !.'<>, \W>i\. took the first steps

• if hi* liorticultur.-d career with James
Thyne, now <>f |.\: K. Thyne. nurserymen
and nccdsnicn, .it Olangow. in lh,'!'.t. Me
rcninincd there Htvcn yearn, gaining a

thorough prnclic.-d knowledge of the

huiiine«i>. Here he wbm the coadjutor for

•everal yearn of the well known hnvid
Svnie, of the l,:iw»'>n Co., ol Edinburgh,
who obt.-iinefl Iiik fimt knowledge of the

<icc(l trn<lc at Thync'n at about the s.imc

time a<i Mr. Itarr. In IhKI .\lr. Itnrr

went to I'aly, I'ryiid.'de \: Co'*, .\cwry,

Ireland, where he remained but a short

time, going thence to Richard Smith &
Co., nurserymen and seedsmen, at

Worcester, England, managing their seed

depai1:ment for some years. It was at

Worcester that Mr. Barr launched his

own canoe upon the business sea, under
the title of Atkinson & Barr, but the

arrangement did not prove congenial and
Mr. Barr retired from the firm to assume
the management of the seed business of

Air. Wood, of Worcester, with whom he
remained three years. Having by this

time become thoroughly experienced and
being ambitious to find a larger field for

his endeavors he went to London and
started as seedsman with Butler & Mc-
CuUoch. In the autumn of l.sfil he

began on his own account under the title

of Barr & Sugden, King street, Covent
Garden. In 18.S2 the partnership lapsed

and the settlement was a contentious one,

but was finally arranged and the firm

name changed to Barr & Sons, as it is

at the present time

PETER BARR.

Mr. Barr's first great work for the
advancement of horticultural interests

was in cf)nnectioii witli tlie lily family, of
which he succeeded in galheringprobably
the largest and finest collection in exist-

ence at that time. The work of cultivat-

ing and classifying this important family
ol plants occupied some ye.irs and
resulted in a largely increased interest

and in the <liffusion of much ijopular
knowledge on the sul>jcct, as may be seen
from the el;il>oratc eat.'dognes he pub-
lished .-iliout this time. This laborby .\Ir.

U;irr no doubt facilit.ited the work on the
monograph of the lily family byj. ('..

Baker .-md the magnificent illustrated

monograph issued at ;i Liter period by j.

II. lilwes. Mr. Elwes showed his appre-
ciation by presenting .Mr. Barr with an
autogr.'iph Co|iy of this splendid work.
The |ilant with which .Mr. B.irr's n.'imc

Ih most closely .•issiici.'ited, however, is the
dallorlil, a flower which he took up in the
Hixties and with which he continued his

unremitting labor of love for twenty
years without much public recognition
until 1.SM4. when the (lower rose in public
Cfteem. At this time .'i deput.ation of the
l<oy:d Horticultural Society called on
Mr. Barr to ask his opinion as to the
fe.'i'<iliility of a gr.ind conference im the

daffodil. He stated that it would no
doubt be successful provided the commit-
tee could get Air. Burbidge, of Dublin, to
read a paper, as that gentleman had
made a sjiecialty of daffodil literature,

and the conference was called that year.
It proved a grand success. From that
day the ffower became more and more
popular with the general public and
reached its climax when Oscar Wilde gave
his lectures on the beauty of yellow as a
color. Other artists took up these ideas
and the daffodil was acce])ted as ,'i flower
of the first importance from that time.
Mr. Barr thinks the only exception to
this was the NarcissusTelamonius plenus
or Von Sion daffodil, which has never
been accepted as of high rank by the
connoisseurs on the ntlicr .side of the
Atlantic. He has been greatly surprised
to find what immense (|uantitics of it are
grown and sold in the 1 iiitetl St;ites as
well as in Covent Garden. Thehistorical
matter on the daffodil by Mr. Burbidge
and .'1 descriptive list ot all known daffo-
dils by Mr. Barr was i)ul)lishcd by the
latter gentleman under the title of "Ye
Narcissus," and the book helped to still

further nooularize the flower.

Mr. Barr began his travels .-il)road in

1SS7 in .search of dafl'odils and was suc-
cessful in enriching his collection with
many fine sorts hitherto unknown. At
C>porto in Portugal he found two new
species and a hybrid of X. Bulbocodiuni,
•ilso the Oporto, yellow, and the hybrid
johnsonii. In Galacia, Spain, he found
the be;iutitul Santa Mari.-i and a hybrid
l)ptween .X. triandrus .and S.inta Alaria.
.Mount Perdu furnished a fine lot of the
beautilul little .N. Pseudo-narcissus mos-
chatus figured liy Parkinson but lost to
cultivation since 1G20. In the French
Pyrenees lie foimd N. ;ibscissus, another
plant known to Parkinson; also X. v.irii-

formis, .'iiid a hybrid of .X. poeticus and
X. v.'iriiforniis.

• In the following year he traveled the
noith coast of Spain from Bayonnc to
Coriiniin, linding but three hybri s and
five bulbs in six weeks, Init his long jour-

ney was rewarded when he turned li.ack

into Galacia and found the lieautiful

Queen of Spain, a hybrid of Sant;i .Maria
and X. tri.indrus. On his return journey
through central Spain he found the X.
Bulbocodiuni citrinus and X. minimus,
the l.'ittcr .dready known but not gener-
ally in coiiimercc. In after years Gibral-
ter, Tangicrs .and other jioinls in Spain
and Portugal were visited, but no new
daffodils of importance were found,
although several new species of p;eonia
were .idiled to our collections, the most
im])ortanl of which w.is P.ioni.'i coracea,
a pl.'int tliin unknown except in herbari-
ums. In l.s'.ni .Mr. Barr went through
Norway and Sweden, .and in the next
year through Sicily, Italy, Switzerland
and Gcrni.iny, but the plants found were
only of bi'idiiical interest.

Mr. B.irr is at present on an extended
journey through the Inited States and
C.'inada, .ind will eventn.illy go to Japan
.md Chiii.i, Aiistr:ili;i and Xew /,c;iland,

and home by way of South .\lrica. He
has alrc.idy visited New York, Boston,
Philadelplii.'i, B.-iltimore. \\ .'ishingtonaml
Pittsburg .111(1 is now joiirne\ iiig tow.ard
.Montre.il .ind other C'liLidi.-m cities.

Bnflalo. Iictroit, Cleveland, Cincinnati,
St. Louis, Chic.'ifjo .111(1 other important
cities will be visited by him enroute to
Californi.i, where he expects to arrive in

October.
In all liiv travels .Mr. I!;iii s.iys he h.as

never ex|Kriciiced such courtesy as has
been slwiwii him in .\mcrica. The
.Xmericaiis lie characterizes as the most
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generous and hospitable people on earth;

most wonderfully progressive and highly
civilized; awaj^ ahead of anything the
average Britisher has any conception of,

and with promise of such a magnificent
future for their great country that one
becomes lost in "amazement in contem-
plating it.

Those who may have the pleasure of a
call from Mr. Barr during his present trip

will find him a hale and hearty old gentle-

man, spry as a cricket and carrying his

seventy-two years better than many men
two decades his junior. He is full of good
stories, and his delightful chuckle after

telling one of his dryly humorous yarns is

something inimitable. I spent three days
with him at Atlantic City and found him
a most agreeable and entertaining com-
panion. He was greatly interested in the

splendid physique ot the American bath-

ers, both men and women. His favor-

ite expression was "W-o-n-derful!"
"Wonderful I" Every time he got that ofl'

I thought of Dominie Sampson's "P-r-o-

digious!" It is pleasant to hear from
this keen observer that there is nothing
to fear for the future of the Americans
phvsically. They're all right. I wish I

covild reproduce some of his amusing and
shrewd comments on men and things from
women and metaphysics down to dogs
and black olives, but I could not do him
justice. Here in Philadelphia we shall

always remember his charming presence,

and hope he may long be spared to enjoy

his well-earned holiday and to move
through life's autumn carrying with him
the sunshine of smiling good humor and
finding a cheerful and hearty welcome
universal.

THE VICTORIA MEDAL.

This gold medal has been awarded to
sixty persons who have rendered distin-

guished services to horticulture during
(Jueen Victoria's reign. Mr. Barr is one
of the sixty. This is the first time a cut

of the medal has been published, but the
portraits of the recipients were issued as
a supplement to one of the horticultural

journals last year. G. C. Watson.

New Evergreen Hybrid Wichuraiana Roses.

The growth of these plants is remarka-
ble for its freedom, a single specimen four

years old covering a space of 240 square
feet, with shoots twelve to twenty-five

feet in length, completelv covering the

ground, with its bright glossy foliage

and showy, fragrant flowers. The same
plant is making thirty-eight new growths
of great strength. The toliage of all is

leathery in texture, glossy and not only

proof against insects, but evergreen. The
large, fragrant flowers are produced very
freely, and they are extremely useful for

cutting purposes, especially when in bud.

For trailing or covering ground where
nothing else will grow, to cover roots,

stumps and stems of trees, walls and trel-

lises, and for forcing as pot plants during
spring, especially for Easter, the follow-

ing varieties will be found valuable:

EVERGREEN GEM—WICHURAIANA X MME.
HOSTE.

Not only evergreen, but growing during
mild weather in winter. Stems long
branching, rich bronze color, covcringthe

ground closely Foliage fine rich bronze

color, closely matted. Flowers produced
singlj- on stems, yellow, buff in bud, open-
ing to almost white, two or three inches
in diameter, perfectly double with delight-

ful sweet briar fragrance. This will be
found most valuable for landscape work
as well as for cutting.

JERSEY HEAITV—WICHURAIANA X I'EKLE
DES JARDIXS.

Extremely vigorous grower, foliage

glossy and of thick leathery substance.
Flowers large, single, three inches in

diameter, opening pale yellow, with clus-

ter of bright yellow stamens, very fra-

grant, and produced in greatest profu-

sion, covering the plant entirely, and
having the appearance of a yellow Cher-
okee rose. Great acquisition and the

most striking variety of the set.

GARDENIA—WICHURAIANA X PERLES DES
JARDINS.

Strong grower with large green foliage,

flowers produced singly on stems six

inches to one foot long. When in bud
hardlv distinguishable from Perle, bright
yellow, and when open, cream color, and
three to three and a half inches in diame-
ter, incurving toward evening to perfect

imitation of a gardenia as to shape and
color, hence its name. Flowers are
delightfully fragrant and produced freely.

K grand rose for any purpose.
John N. May.

Carnations.

Last winter I visited the house of Chas.
Swayne, Kennett Square, Pa., best

known to the readers of the American
Florist as "The Slope" and described too
often to bear repetition now.
The house was planted to violets in the

lower, or cool end and the balance to

carnations, both violets and carnations
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looking as well, or possibly better, than
with most of the legion of growers in the

vicinity who have the regulation style of

houses. There were, however, several

growers in Kennett Square who had bet-

ter stock than that in this house, but, had
the paths in "The Slope" been wide
enough to permit of properly working the

stock and the carnations themselves been

planted only about two-thirds as thickly

in the beds,'there would have betn better

results.

The chief point of merit in this house is

its superb ventilation. By opening the

top and the lower side at the same time a
current of air strong enough to move the

leaves on the plants can be obtained and
such a current of air admitted among the

carnations whenever the outside tempera-

ture is 50° or more is of incalculable bene-

fit as it puts the stomata, or little leaf

pores, in good, healthy condition and gen
erallv tones up the plants.

The chief objection to this house is the

fact that the roof, being one continuous
expanse, allows the heat to all rush

towards the upper end of the house and
makes the heating of it somewhat uncer-

tain on a verv windy night.

Mr. Landis, of Landis & Co., of Lan-
caster, Pa,, has a slope almost identical

with Mr. Swajme's, but instead of build-

ing a continuous roof he is constructing

a set ot houses on the ridge and lurrow
pattern, leaving the sides between the

houses open. In this manner he will get

the benefit of the superior ventilation and
in a measure, counteract the rush of heat
to the top, as each house will take its

own heat toward the top of that house
instead of sending it all to the upper end
of the slope.

To get the best results from a house of

this kind the slope must be toward the

south or, better j'et, slightlj' toward the
southeast and the more of an incline it

has the better, especially so for the solid

bed sj'stem of growing carnations. It is

necessary to terrace for each house as the
building itself should be level, or if the
slope is too great for that, simply make
each bed level. The days of sloping beds
are over so far as all good growers are
concerned.

The beds for these houses were thrown
up and planted to carnations early in the
spring 1)ut the glass will not be put on
until the last of next month, thus giving
the plants the benefit of outdoor culture

and not the check which results from
replanting in the fall. They have sufiered

from the very long drought we have had
in this section as the place has not been
piped for water until this week, but I

shall watch them with considerable inter-

est. Albert M. Herr.

SPRAY OF NEW ROSE EVERGREEN OEM.

Notes and Comments.

It is stated in a recent publication that
smilax is never satisfactory in pots.

Nothing could be farther from the truth,

for I have myself grown equally as good
smilax in pots as can be grown in any
other way. These were grown in U-inch
pots, and the strings were from seven to
eight feet in length, well furnished from
the bottom up. I exhibited some plants
of that description before the German-
town Horticultural Society some j-ears

ago. This statement is not made for the
purpose of advocating the growing of

smilax in pots generally, but only to call

attention to the fact that it is not safe to
make such sweeping statements, and at
the same time I thought it would not be
out of place to endeavor to remove any
doubts that may exist in the minds of
those who may have thoughts about the
matter and hesitated to put them into
operation, fearing for the results. And
again there might be occasions where a
few plants growing in pots could 1)emade
a telling feature at a decoration, besides

having them in availalile form for sale

should soMK- good soul wish to buy some
in that shape. The jilants I have refer-

ence to were plunged in a solid bed as
close together as they could be placed
with convenience.

AVERAGE TEMPERATURES.

We fre(|ucntly read in dis.scrtations,

more or less learned, upon thcgiowing
of plants that .'in average temperature of
—

' shoulil l)e maint.iined. Tins .'ilso was
forcililv hrmighl to my mind recently,

when, under the head of smilax and aspar-
agus in lioxes, it was stated that (),'!" will

be a fair average temperature in which
to grow them (luring tlie winter. I would
like tn know the idea inteniled to be con-
veyed in such st.'itements. How arc wc
to arrive at an average in such matters,

and especially a "fair average?" What
can a l.iir average mean in this p.irticu-

lar. I'cactical growers never Tii.ike use

of sui h vague expressions. Tliey arc
explicit as to the maximum and minimum
temiK-raliires if it is essential to the suc-

cess "I growing |)Iants iimler glass, and
it genri .illy is; or they will slate that .a

night teinpcraturc of not lower than —

"

is necessary. Let all writers upon eul-
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tural topics hereafter specify the temper-
atures at which the particular subjects
under consideration succeed in best dur-
ing the night and also during the daj',

and let a difference be made between
bright and cloudy days. The up-to-date
horticulturist has no use for meaningless
generalities. E. L.

The Crimson Rambler Rose.

The rose Crimson Rambler, as seen here
in the nursery of Messrs. EUwanger &
Barry, is a magnificent sight just uow.
For several weeks it has been in full

bloom, and in spite of hot and extremely
dry weather is still in first-class condi-
tion. The plants were put out a few feet

apart twelve months ago last spring,
and they have made a splendid growth.
A trellis had to be erected to support the
many strong canes which springfrom the
base of each plant, and this summer the
breaks on these canes are so numerous
that the whole forms a perfect hedge. As
every side growth terminates in a large,
well-shaped panicle of beautiful bright
bloom, the whole trellis is a grand, solid
mass of crimson roses in all stages of
development, from the tiniest bud to a
full-sized, open flower. In Mr. Ell-

wanger's private grounds a similar trellis

has been in full bloom for the same length
of time, but the growth here is even
stronger than in the famous old nursery
grounds, and this season's canes are sur-

passing those of last year in thickness
and length, promising to give still better
results another season. It is wonderful
how persistently the petals adhere to the
full blown flower; they do not drop until

they are nearly dry, and as the clusters
are dense and many-flowered, we cannot
notice when a dozen flowers have lost

their beauty, because others have filled

out the space and covered the unsightly
old calyx with their spreading petals.

This is truly a grand rose for every imag-
inable purpose, outdoors or under glass.

It behaves well in either case, and we can
readily dispose of it at any time of the
year either as a pot plant or in the cut
state. It is especially recommendable for

ornamental purposes in the garden, for we
have no other plant of its class which
could be equally satisfactory in every
respect during June and July. We can
train it ten feet high, or, if so desired, we
may keep it down to four or five feet by
pruning or pinching, and in either case
we can rely on a most profuse show of
bloom. J. B. K.

Omaha's Great Exposition.

If one wishes to breathe the air of the
Riviera with no fear of the Spaniard, he
need only sit beneath the snow-decked
branches of the fragrant oleanders which
surround the east end of the lagoon at
the wonderful Trans-Mississippi Exposi-
tion. There is a charm cast over the
scene as the evening clouds close over the
dying sun and you are ushered into an
unknown land. (Jne seems to have fallen

asleep and is only awakened by a voice
coming across the flashing waters of the
gem-lit basin below. Hark! What is the
voice? Ah, we are surelynot in Nebraskal
This deep blue, studded here and there by
the tard}' stars of night, as if ashamed to
show themselves to their brighter clus-

tered rivals, which, sentinel-like, illumi-

nate the water's edge; no, not Nebraska;
but yes, "Land of the flowing waters,

"

for this is what the Indian name implies.

Filled with legends is this land. Within
its precincts were the famous seven cities

of Cibola in the land of Quivera, the mys-

SPRAY OF NEW ROSE JERSEY BEAUTY.

tic city of the westlands. These have
all long since vanished and are only
brought to mind by the annual pageants
of the Royal Knights of .\k-Sor-Ben illus-

trating the mysterious rites of the more
mystic people who are said to have inhab-
ited this broad land of blowing winds
and ripening grain. But here has arisen
another magic city, the Columbian Expo-
sition's only rival, or is this the Phuenix
arisen from the ashes of the White City
on the lake? These fluted columns and
stately colonnades and splashing foun-
tains that send forth liquid jewels of rar-

est hue only to sink into the limpid azure
of the rippling mirror to again appear in

dreamy blue that suggests the mist of
mountain top; changmg then to golden
rain, now to ruby gold. Are they the
memories of the past here taken shape
and substance before our eyes? The rich

voice of the Venetian gondolier half star-

tles one who sits entranced as in a dream.
Venice, fair Bride of the Adriatic, could
you but arouse your sleeping doges,
you would not rest until you had brought

back the column of Neptune in front of
the government building at the far end of
this western Court of Honor.
When some jostling sight seer recalls

us from our day dream let us ramble
among the exhibits of Nature's handi-
craft in the Italian gardens or the vine-

decked loggia, for here

"The roses fiilj their silken leaves.
The foxylove shuts its bell:

The honeysui'kie and the birk
Spread fniKranee through the delt.

Let others crowd the t^iddy court
Of mirth iunl revelry

—

The simple joys that S'ature yields
.\re dearer far to me."

Ascend the broad staircase leading to
the Casino and find your way around to
where the colonnades begin the second
curve. Look at the scene before j-ou; an
endless chain of incandescent lights creep-

ing around the cornices of each building
and the searchlights from the giant See-

Saw on Midway flashing from statue to
statue along the court. What a beauti-

ful vista presents itself from these Italian

arbors! For contrast turn to the simple
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ILLINOIS EXHIBIT AT THE TRANS-MISSISSIPPI EXPOSITION.

doric columns supporting the heavy
framework festooned and garlanded by
the tangled vines of the cobea, clematis
and madeira. Let us go to the end of the
arbor and descend the hidden stairwaj',
then follow the semi-circular path over-
grown by cannas and bronzy ricinus.

The air is sweet as pansies and violets
can only make it. The impish faces have
turned into bells of silver upon the moon-
flower's climbing vines, and the place is

one of wondrous beauty.

.NOTES 0.\ E.MIIBITS.

Horticultural Hall is one of the largest
and grandest buildings upon the exposi-
tion grounds. The ornamentation, in a
frieze extending along the front and sides

of the building, is especially attractive
and, in connection with the statuarj- and
grand entrance, has an unusually pleas-
ing effect, aside from the jjlant and fruit

decorations, which harmonize so well with
the general plan of the building. The
vaulted dome, supported by its many-
fluted Corinthian columns, holds a pecu-
liar charm for the Trans-Mississippi vis-

itor. Ilerr Hcsser, of I'lattsmouth, has
arranged a fine display from his famous
palm gardens. His Cycas cireinalis isthe
grandest plant in the building, and there
are many fine specimens on exhibition.
Hadkinson's seedling canna, The Shell,

is attracting more than ordinary atten-
tion from visiting floriculturists; bright
green foliage, erect habit, vigorous
growth, spreading heads of light straw-
colored florets, resisting the fierce rays of
the noon-dny sun, which the}' seem to
actually enjoy, it is just the thing for hot
climates.

A. '' lirwin, a former graduate of Shaw
Gardens, St. Louis, has taken notes and
a number of sn.-ip shots of the various
exhibits this week. He pronounces The
Shell a triumph in mass planted elTect

I'pon his return he will beconnected with
the Arkansas I'nivcrsity anrl Lxperiinciu
Station, I'n^'cttcville, Ark.
Cactus King Davcy is also the proud

posHcsRor of three new seedling cannas.
one a rich velvety deep cardinal, a free

bloomer, and the largest blossomed plant
on the grounds. It has l>een christened
the Austin. The second isa leopard some-
what like Florence Vaughan, only
brighter and of deeper orange grounil,
while the third is a gold edged bright red.

He shows a fine collection of cacti in n

l)cd south of the .Nebraska building.

W. Atler Hur|)ec bi Co., I'hiladelpliin'N

energetic Kcdsnicn, have just conic into

the hall and show a grand assortment of
their choicest sweet peas grown especially
for the E.xposition at Waterloo, Neb.,
by J. C. Robinson. They have fifty-two
varieties on view. B. F. Bell is in charge
and renews the bouquets every other day.
Should j'ou become entangled in the

windinglabj'rinthsof the fernerj- beware
of the alligator, the ward of the Iowa ex-
hibit. The monster had a lively frolic the
other day and chased '"Dad" Erfling all

over Dreer's lily basin. Heonly saved him-
self by jumping upon one of theenormous
leaves of the Victoria regia and was res-

cued by the horticultural force alter a
hard fight. The alligator is now caged
and winks the other eye, while "Dad"
passes by afar off.

W. R. Roach, representing Jerome Fl

Rice & Co., wholesale seeds, of Cambridge,
N. v., is visiting the exposition.
Landscape Architect I'lrich spent a few

(lays upon the grounds while enroute to
.New York from the Yellowstone Park.

J. H. IL

Macomb, III.—Hugh Hills, who is in

the florist business at Baraboo, Wis., is

visiting at his old home here.

New York.

CONDITION OF TRADE.—STILL BUILDING
GREEN HOUSES.-A greek's ADVENTURE.

—

A VISIT FROM PETER BARR.—DISPLAY AT
COTTAGE GARDENS.—BRIEF NOTES.

The heavy fragrance of auratum lilies

hangs over every wholesale flower store
in the town this week and reaches far out
into the street. The wholesalers areglad
to part with them, and likewise the longi-
florums, for a cent apiece but buj'ers are
not flocking in response. A few boxes of
roses come in every morning but not
many of them are worthy of the name
and the blooms like the boxes get smaller
and smaller every day. Roses grown
especially for summer demands are not
yet in evidence to any great extent and
the only stock seen in most places is the
degenerate refuse that comes on the
plants that have been worked hard all

winter to make the pot boil for their
proprietor. It has been a rather disap-
pointing season all through for the flower
grower and he feels correspondingly
dejected in consequence but nevertheless
he is adding another house or two again
this season, from force of habit possibly

—

and even the sky-high price of glass will
not stand in his way. If the retail man
didn't make his monej- in the winter he
cannot do it now; it is unquestionably
one of the dullest seasons on record even
lor this dullest of all months. The Greeks,
alone, do not complain and for the
moment their principal occupation seems
to be following around a lame member of
their fraternity who was the only one left

out of six who sailed on the ill-fated

Burgoygne, and who is duly conscious of
the unique pedestal upon which he stands
in the eyes of his contemporaries.

Peter Barr, of London, famous as a
daffodil specialist and entertaining talker,
is in town having just come from a visit

to quiet Philadelphia. He who has the
honor and pleasure of a couple of hours
chat with this renowned horticulturist is

lucky indeed and the time passes swiftlj-

in listening to his ready discourse. He is

keeping his eyes open as he travels
through the "land of the free" and has
already come to the conclusion that
Americans are marvellously abstemious
and temperate in their habits as com-
pared with their Trans-Atlantic cousins.

LOB ANGELES EXHIBIT AT THE TRANS-MISSIBBIPPI EXPOSITION.
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a discovery which he naturally pro-
nounces "most extraordinary." Mr.
Barr's services in the cause of horticult-
ure are attested by the Victi)ria gold
medal which he proudlj- displays on his
breast.

A truly wonderful sight may be seen
now at the Cottage Gardens, Queens;
acres of geraniums in great variety and
comprising all the new and beautiful
sorts that have just been introduced. Of
geraniums, cannas and carnations
together there are not less than ten acres
and with Mr. Ward as an escort an
inspection of them is both entertaining
and instructive.

August Rolker & Sons have taken the
agency for the Wannopee Pottery Co. of
New Milford, Conn. The specimens of
fancy ware they display are very hand-
some.
The Bennett place at Flatbush is said

to have been sold.

Small's new store on Broadway is a
beauty.

Philadelphia.

THE APPROACHING CONVENTION IS A M.\T-

TER OF MUCH INTEREST.—BUSINESS IN

THE PALM LEAF STAGE.—BOWLING MAT-
TERS.—EDWIN REID'S southern TRIP.

—

VIOLET CULTURE IN VIRGINIA.—A LARGE
INDUSTRY EIGHT MILES FROM A RAIL-
ROAD.

The Omaha convention is now the chief

topic wherever the faithful are gathered
and if the fare is reduced to a single rate
for the round trip the number going is

likely to be materially' increased. The
bowlers and shooters, as teams, are
assured of this rate as they come under
the same head as theatrical companies
and baseball clubs. Were it not for the
distance we believe Philadelphia would
be as 103-al to the S. A. F. as in former
years, and, as it is, we hope to send a good
delegation.
The transportation committee, of which

John Westcott is chairman, has issued a
circular stating the arrangements thus
far made for the trip to Omaha. The
Philadelphia part3' plans to take the
Pennsylvania train leaving New York
Sunda}', August 14, at 2 p. m., leaving
Philadelphia at 4:30 p. m., reaching Chi-

cago at 5 p. m. Monday and leaving for

'Omaha fifty minutes later over the Bur-
lington Route. The round trip fare will

not exceed $41.34 upon the certificate

plan, and it is yet possible that a one
way fare for the round trip may be
obtained, which would be about $10 less.

The sleeping carchargeis$7.50 each way.
Business is in the palm leaf stage; they

are growing in the greenhouses and wav-
ing in the stores. The quality of flowers is

much the same as last week; no better, and
in thecaseof Beauties worse. The stock of

this rose is now at its lowest ebb, but in

a week or so the summer houses will be
commenced upon and the quality will

graduall)' increase. Carnations are small
and poor in color. Robert Craig & Son
have a bench of Flora Hill which is still

producing verv' fine blooms, very, much
better than any other white. This stock
readih' brings $2 per hundred. Prices of
all flowers are about the same as last

week.
We hear considerable about bowling

these days and some scores are noted,
which, if made on regulation alleys, are
meritorious indeed. It is said that an
average of 139 will not be sufficient to
win the prize. This is not a high average
for a good bowler, but as compared to
averages made under the same conditions
in Providence it is quite high. The match

there was rolled on strictly regulation
alleys; width fort3'-two inches; length to
head pid from toe line sixty feet; pins
twelve inches apart from center to center
of spots; no ball to measure over twenty-
seven inches in circumference. Under these
conditions when a game of 200 is scored
a bowler has something to be proud of
We are glad to see so much interest being
taken and hope the contest will be a
record breaker both in number of clubs
taking part and in the scores made.
Edward Reid, of this citv, has just

returned from a visit to his trade in the
south. He reports business in the main
satisfactory, most dealers saj'ing that
they had a good season. With better
railroad and express facilities much more
trade could be done south of Mason and
Dixon's line. Orders, particularly for
funerals, have to be filled mosth- on a few
hours notice. As there are not many
good roses or other choice stock grown
in the south on account of the soil not
being suitable they are compelled to
depend on northern cities and complain
of the many delays incident to indirect
routes of shipment.

Mr. Reid paid a visit to the violet
growers of Green Spring Basin, near
Gordonsville, Va., about 100 miles south
of Washington. This industry was first

started by Miss Taylor who commenced
with twelve sashes and realized from
them the first season $19 per sash. Now,
the number of sashes in this immediate
neighborhood is about 1000, the largest
grower having 200. Violets are all grown
in cold frames, being planted in the frames
in the spring so thej- sufler no change
from moving in the fall. The variety
grown is Lady Campbell, Marie Louise
not doing well there. They had consider-
able trouble with black spot last season,
but their greatest grievnace is the low
figure to which the flowers havefallen. In
many cases shipments did not return
enough to pa\' picking and express
charges and it is said that if prices are
not better this winter quite a few will

give up the business. The growers are
mostly well to do farmers and having
given the violet considerable attention
they have been verj' successful in getting
large crops of flowers. Their shipping
facilities are very poor it being eight
miles to the nearest railroad station and
there is but one train a day. Several
streams of considerable size have to be
forded, there being no bridges. Violets
from this section are received in great
quantities during the season in Washing-
ton, Baltimore, Philadelphia and other
cities. They arrive in Philadelphia about
twenty hours after thej- are picked and
while the quality of the flowers is good
as to size and color, they generally lack
fragrance, and are too short stemmed.

Mr. Reid found time to try his hand at
fishing oS'the Virginia coast and hooked
a monster sea turtle, said to have
weighed 350 pounds, but after consider
able struggling the line broke and all

that was left is the story. K.

Boston.

SATURDAY EXHIBITION.

—

FINE SHOW OF
HYDRANGEAS.—R. M. GREY COMES TO
NORTH EASTON.—VISITORS.

The schedule did not cut much of a fig-

ure at last Saturday's exhibition; neither

hydrangeas, achimenes nor gloxinias were
in evidence. There were some good holly-

hocks, however, from several exhibitors,

those from John L. Gardner being partic-

ularly fine. Tuberous begonia flowers
from E. S. Converse and Jas. L. Little

were very good. R. & J. Farquhar made
an attractive display of auratum and
longiflorum lilies, and there were inter-
esting contributions of promiscuous flow-
ers from various exhibitors, of whom the
veteran Edwin Sheppard was one. When
he returned to his home in Lowell he was
accompanied by his bosom companion, F.
L. Harris, of Wellesley, who went with
him to "spend Sundav."
A superb display of large hydrangeas in

tubs decorates the lawn about the resi-

dence of W. E. Doyle at Cambridge. It is

a reminder of Newport.
R. M. Grey has secured a position as

head gardener at the Oakes Ames place in
North Easton.
Recent visitors: H. A. Siebrecht, New

Rochelle, N. Y.; A. M. Rennie, Providence,
R. I. .

No business now.

Chicago.

SUPPLY .\ND DEMAND.—ROSES ARE NOT
PLENTIFUL BUT ARE FAIRLY GOOD.

—

SWEET PEAS A GLUT.

—

REINBERG'S WILL
GIVE THE FLORISTS A HEARTY WELCOME.
—SIGHTS AT THEIR CITY OF GLASS.

—

NOTES OF PERSONAL DOINGS.

During the first days of the week de-
mand was somewhat less than for the
week previous, but in the last itw davs
the slight fall in the temperature has in a
measure revived the market and things
are moving along in fine stjle. At no
time during the week has there been any
considerable over supply of anything
except sweet peas, and on one day N. G.
Axtell, who has aplace at Evanston, sold
36,000 of this favorite flower. However,
each da^' has seen basketsful of peas
passed over to the tender care of the
street fakir.

The supply of carnations is growing
somewhat shorter each week and the
quality, as a rule, shows a corresponding
deterioration. They have sold freely for
the p.ist few days but at no fancy price.

With some growers the blooms are rea-

sonably good as to color but are small
in size, while with others the colors and
size are equallj' ofl".

Roses, as usual, occupy the center of the
stage, and, of course. Beauties play the
star part. As a general thing roses are
poor and scarce, although from here and
there come lots of excellent blooms which
sell well at good prices. Beauties are
said, by several growers, to be better
than is usual at this season of the year,
but they are quite scarce. Brides and
Meteors are fairly good, but Bridesmaids
do not seem to withstand the heat well
and are generally undersized, although
their color is good.

The call for miscellaneous flowers is

light, and \vhile the commission men sell

out pretty cleanly, quantities of assorted
blooms are at all times to be found in the
ice boxes.
Reinberg Brothers have invited the

Florists' Club and the trade in general to
visit their great establishment at Sum-
merdale to-morrow, Sunday, July 24, and
will supph' an entertainment which will

probabh' eclipse anything which the flo-

rists ever encountered upon their numer-
ous similar expeditions. The part_v will

go by the one o'clock train upon the
Northwestern, the hosts having provided
a special car, free of expense, for their

accommodation. There will be much to
entertain the visitors. To begin with,
the establishment of the Reinbergs is

undoubtedly the largest of the kind in the
country. The two brothers have over
600,000 feet ofglassand devot < it almost
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entirely to growing roses and carnations.

Thev will this rear bench upwards of
175^000 roses, principally Beauties, and
about 70,000 carnations. Planting on
the benches is, of course, far progressed
in the rose houses and the opportunity
to inspect their wonderi'ully well-kept

houses and well-grown plants is not one
to be neglected. They aim to have all

their carnations benched at the beginning
of September. The houses will be made
as comfortable as possible for the 200
or more who will doubtless make the tour
of inspection on Sunday.

In the line of amusement there is to be

a ball game between teams chosen from
the players present. This feature of the

afternoon is in charge of Phil Hauswirth.
The splendid veranda about the home of

Peter Reinberg will be utilized for the

occasion, for here the refreshment tables

will be spread and there will be a bounti-

ful supply of many good things both eat-

able and drinkable. The part}- will return

bv trains at 5:37 or 6:o3. The Messrs.
Reinberg and their families are desirous

of extending a particularly cordial invi-

tation to be present to the ladies of all

florists' families.

Some o\ the finest beds at Lincoln park
this vear are those of Portia carnations
bordered with centaurea. Mr. Stromback
says the former have been flowering quite

freely of late, and they are certainly

attractive as bedding plants.

The aquatics in Washington park are

now very fine, nelunibiums, nympha-as
and the \ictoria regia flowering freeh-.

Where the nympha'as have been given
artificial heat, it is noticeable that the

flowers are much larger than thosegrown
without such aid.

A. L. Wheeler. M. D., of Mason City,

Iowa, local surgeon of the Iowa Central
Railway, of the Wheeler Floral Company,
was a recent Chicago visitor enroute
home from an eastern trip. He reports
flower trade as excellent and is building

a new rose house with 2.'i00 feet of glass.

The Skabcura Dip Company reports a
trade which is verj- gratifying; in fact

they have so much business that they are

unable to handle it advantageously in

their new factory and must soon make
still further improvements and additions
to their present facilities.

C. L. Washburn, of Bassett & Wash-
burn, who, with his family, is in Colorado,
visited the Omaha exposition while on
his way west and was greatly pleased
with what he saw.
A. E. Crooks, of Benton Harbor, Mich.,

was a recent caller upon Chicago friends

and reported excellent trade upon the

east shore of Lake Michigan.
At the last bowling contest but five

players presented themselves and some
good, bad and indifferent scores were
made.

(>. H. I'iescr, accountant for Kennicott
Bros. Co., is on a week's fishing trip in

Michigan.
H. .\l. Sanborn is returning t') Califor-

nia after an extended eastern trip.

Berlin.

A GOdll TRAILING FICIISIA.—.NKW PORCET-
VK-SOTS.—BLACK CALI.AS.—SfllSTlTlTK
FOR OKA.SC.H IIUISSOMS.—GARDEN USE Ol'

ICELA.Ml MOSS,—TUI.II'A GREIGI.— I'KK-

TII.IZKRS.— I'ROTKHANDROfS PI.OWEKS.

One of the l>ciit fuchitins for hanging
basket! which I have seen is that known
as Trailing (Juecn. Some very encclivc

plants of thi« variety arc now to be seen

nerc nnrl there, and no far as known, they
re«)uirc no special treatment. A single

cntting makes a plant three lectin diame-
ter within twelve months.
In Sarothamnus scoparius we have

here a fine flowering shrub, and it is now
in full bloom in the Royal Botanic Gar-
den. When this plant is grown near the

sea, it attains a height of from twelve to
fifteen feet, and during May it is so
thoroughly covered with its large yellow
flowers that not a leaf or twig is to be
seen. In the interior the plant is killed to
the ground by the severe frosts which
occur about once every three or four
years. It likes a sandy soil.

\ new forget-me-not, Myosotis alpes-

tris stricta, sent out by F. C. Heineman
of Erfurt, is attracting considerable
attention, and it was awarded a silver

medal at the last meeting of the Berlin
Horticultural Society. The plant is erect,

eight to ten inches high, and densely
branched. Each individual specimen
measures about three inches in diameter,
a mass of bloom from bottom to top.
There are three forms of the plant, varj'-

ing in the color of the flowers, which are
either blue, white or rose.

Besides thecommoncallalily (Richardia
.ithiopica), many other aroids with dark
spathes are now cultivated quite exten-
sively. These "black callas," are much
esteemed by some amateurs, although
their odor in most cases is not altogether
agreeable. A good plant of this class is

Ischarum eximium, w-ith small lance-

shaped leaves. Arum DIscoridis, how-
ever, from Asia Minor, is much more
worthy of attention. In general appear-
ance it resembles the white calla, but the
spathes are deep purplish, spotted with
green at the apex.
Orange blossoms for wedding decora-

tions cannot be had here during the win-
ter months in suflicient quantity, and to
meet the demand Staphylea Colchica, is

forced as a substitute, providing abund-
ance of white flowers which in appear-
ance and fragrance so closely resemble the
genuine article that the lait)- cannot tell

the difference It is said, also, that the
flowers of Prunus Chinensis are made to
do duty for those ol the myrtle. Staphy-
le;i Colchica is a shrub which thrives
very well in the open air and blooms here
during .May, some timeljcfore S. pinnata,
the flowers of which are much like those
of the lily of the valley.

For shady situaticms there is now used
.1 new material, viz., Cetraria Islandra,
the Iceland moss, which gives good
results when used in the right way. I

have seen this plant in the yards of hotels,
surrounded b}- large liuildings, where one
ray of sunshine hardly every penetrates,
and it produces a fine cfl'ect with the
grass and gravel. A good turf is only
possible in such situations when renewed
lre(|uently; flowering plants must be
replaced weekly, and only such plants as
I'hitnix Canaricnsis..\rauc.-iriaimbricata,
etc., will survive for any considcr;ible
time. But the Iceland moss seems to
|)rcfer these conditions.

Tulipa (",reigi is by far the most elegant
plant of the genus in cultivation, distin-
guished as well by the immense size of the
flowers as by the brownish tint of its

leaves. It is said th:il the bulbs make no
offsets with us, so that it is necessary to
import new stock every year fromCeiitral
.Asia, Wliillier this be true or not, once
imported and iiroperly pl.-mtcd, the bulbs
supply a profusion of excellent cutting
inalerinl f()r many years without further
attention. This is one <jf the parents of
rn;iny desirable hybrids, nil of which are
easily recognized by the tinted foliage of
T. C.rcigi. It is a pity that many r)f these
fine bulbous plants from Central Asi.i,

collected by the famous traveler, Dr.
Albert Regel, are not more generally cul-

tivated.
Experiments have shown that the best

fertilizer for fruit trees is a mixture of
nitrate of potash and phosphoric potash
in equal parts. It should be applied to-

the ground underneath the trees at the
rate of four ounces to each ten square feet

of space. This fertilizer is now much used
in orchards as well as in vineyards and
tobacco fields. Some other artificial fer-

tilizers under various names are used in

this country successfully, but all are man-
ufactured alter Prof. Wagner's formula

—

twelve to fourteen per cent phosphoric
acid, twelve per cent nitrogen and
twenty per cent potash. This compound
has a remarkable eflect on the flavor of
fruits. Pears, for example, which under
ordinary circumstances have only a low
culinary value, are equal to the best table
fruits when efficiently treated with the
fertilizer.

Last spring I was rather surprised
with the behavior of a young peach tree
on the grounds here. The variety is called

Amsden, and while the tree flowered well,

it did not set a single fruit. On investi-

gation it was found that there is no other
peach tree in the neighborhood, and all

the flowers of the tree in question proved
on examination to be what botanists
term proterandrous, that is, the anthers
ripen and shed their pollen long before
the stigma of the pistil is ready for fertil-

ization, and thus fruits are impossible,
unless pollen from some other source
alights upon the reproductive organs at
the proper time. But all the flowers of
this tree developed at about the same
time, and there was no pollen available
when it w-as needed. As the Amsden is

an American variety, it would be inter-

esting to learn whether it is proterandrous
in the United States. I found that an-
other variety, Reinette, also bears pro-
terandrous flowers, but this remains so
long in bloom that it produces fruit every
year without external assistance. This
proterandry of flowers is a good argu-
ment against confining the plantations of
a crop intended to fruit or seed to one
variety, especially fruit plantations.

Udo Dammer.

Vancouver, B. C.

The florist business for two or three
years past did not rush any of us to an
uncomfortable degree but the boom
which struck the miningcamps this spring
put more money into circulation and all

of us are getting some of it.

In this somewhat remote section the
prices for roses, lilies, chrysanthemums,,
vallies, etc., run from ,$1 to $1.50 per
dozen during the winter or rainy season,
and somewhat less in summer.

R. T. Kol)inson, of the Georgia Street

Nursery, took an outing through Califor-

nia tills si)ring and made the trip the
o|)i)(irlunity to pick up some very fine

stock for their establishment. They are
building a large rose house, which will be
a very considerable addition to their

plant.

The Vancouver Floral comjjany has a
very complete range of houses and late in

June I s;iw a fine lot of chrysanthemums
in bloiim in one of them. They said that
the flower was selling well, even at this

unusu.il season of the yc/ir.

Our own trade h.'is been liettcr this sea-

son tli.in ever iK-forc, especially for orna-
ment.il and bedding pl;ints. We have had
an cxciptionally large shipping tradeand
are still shipping large numbers of plant*
to th(. interior cities. M-I- Hknkv.
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Subscription $1.00 a Year. To Europe, $2.00.
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in the trade.
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11.00 per inch. Cash with Order.

No Special Position Guaranteed.

Discounts, 6 times, 5 per cent; 13 times, 10 per cent;
26 times, 20 per cent; 52 times, 30 per cent.

The AdvertislnK Department of the American
Florist is for Florists, Seedsmen, and dealers In
wares pertaining to those lines Only.
Orders lor less than one-hall inch space not accepted.

Advertisements must reach us by Wednesday to se-
cure insertion in the Issue for the following Saturday.

Address THE AMERICAN FLORIST CO.. Chicago.

Railroad Rates to Omaha.

Notwithstanding the statements to the
contrary, thus far no rate has been made
to the S. A. F. by the railroads from Chi-
cago, St. Louis, St. Paul, nortrom points
like Buffalo and Pittsburg west to Chi-
cago, any better than the ordinary one-
man thirty-day rate allowed to anybody
andeverj'body. This is manifestly unjust
to an association like the S. A. F., with
an average attendance of over 600 for

the past ten 3'ears. Prof. Taj'lor at the
Providence convention certainly made
broad promises of liberal rates on account
of the Trans-Mississippi E.xposition, and
instead of realizing on them we are con-
fronted with the highest fares everknown
in connection with the annual meeting.
The present Chicago-Omaha round trip

being $20, it will be impossible to muster
anything like a representative gathering
to push this pioneer work in the Great
West, but the American Florist has
promised its readers the best possible
rate and it still confidently expects to
have the fare reduced to $l-t.75 or less

before August 1, with proportionate
reduction Irom all other points. Efforts

are now being made to this end throtigh
trunk lines whose managers fully under-
stand the value of such a convention to
the west, and when fair rates are secured
it will be ample time to select a route,

and in such selection we must remember
the friends who have aided us in securing
these concessions, and we must ask our
patrons in all sections of the country to
support us in these efforts in their behalf.

At the earliest opportunity the American
Florist will announce the result, pend-
ing which please let us have your name
for earliest advice by mail. We learn as
we go to press that a $14.75 rate from
Chicago and return is practically assured.
Write us for route.

American Carnation Society.

An informal meeting of the American
Carnation Society will be held in the
tneeting room of the S. A. F. at Omaha,
Neb., Wednesday afternoon, August 17,

1898, at four o'clock. New ideas for our
meeting in Philadelphia next February
will be in order, and your secretary will

enter any new member you can bring into
the society. W.m. Nicholson, Pres.

Albert M. Herr, Sec'y.

Several thousand persons who wrote
in response to the advertisements of the
Fairfield Floral Company are receiving

their letters, returned by the postal
authorities, stamped "fraudulent."

An excellent European plan hotel at
Omaha, omitted from the official list of
convention city hostelries is the Her
Grand, Sixteenth and Howard streets.

The rates are $1 to $1.50 per day.

Greenhouse Building.

Vancouver, B. C.—Georgia Street Nur-
series, 100 foot rose house.
Kennett Square, Pa.—L. Eastburn, car-

nation house 22x116.
Bay Shore, L. I.—Nicholas Rail, two

violet houses each 11x135.
Mason City, Iowa.—Wheeler Floral

Company, one rose house.
Toughkenamon, Pa.—H. Owens, two

carnation houses, each 20x100. S. Pyle,
two carnation houses 20x100 and mush-
room house.
Woodside, N. Y.—Victor S. Dorval, one

carnation house 25x126.
Avondale, Pa.—Geo. M. Chandler, one

greenhouse, 20x200.
Queens, N. Y.—Cottage Gardens, two

greenhouses each 20x160, one propagat-
ing house 12x116, and large boiler house.

Springfield, Mass.— M. Aitken, four
commercial houses, one 30x200, one
20x100, and two 10x100 each.
Minneapolis, Minn.—C. Buskoeder, con-

servatory costing $1200.
Worcester, Mass.—H. F. Littlefield,

carnation house 23x50.
Northboro, Mass.—H. A. Cook, carna-

tion house 26x150.
Detroit, Mich.—Greenhouse at pumping

station park.
New Britian, Conn.—E. E. Eggert, two

houses each 20x100.

Society of American Florists.

The Conard& Jones Co., of West Grove,
Pa., have asked that the Society of
American Florists officiall3' register new
plants of their introduction as follows:
Rose, Miss Clara Barton; cannas,
Admiral Schley and General Shafter.

Wm. J. Stewart, Secretar3'.

Chrysanthemum Cuttings.

Ed. Am. Florist:—If chrysanthemum
cuttings are inserted now, will the plants

J. A. Y.bloom the coming fall?

Cuttings can be rooted now, and the
plants will bloom in fall. Both plants
and flowers, however, will be small. On
the other hand, I have seen attractive
pots of chrysanthemums from cuttings
inserted as late as the middle of August.
In this case five or six cuttings of a
variet}', preferably a dwarf one, were
inserted in a 4-inch pot and grown on
without repotting, each cutting or plant
being confined to a single stem and one
flower, thus producing five or six small
blooms to each 4-inch pot. Grower.

The Trade Exhibition at Omaha.

We have received the following com-
munication from the superintendent of
the trade exhibition to be held in connec-
tion with the forthcoming convention of
the national society:

I take great pleasure in presenting this

circular to you and wish to call attention
to a few advantages Omaha has for the
S. A. F. convention and trades displaj'.

First, we have the great Trans-Mississippi
Exposition which is well worth a trip
across the continent to witness. Second,
Omaha is the metropolis of the great
and growing west, the resources of which
are not yet known, with people possess-

ing plenty' of money and willing to hwy
that which their fancy dictates. Third,
our local club is in fine condition and all

its members are on tip-toe waiting for a
chance to show our eastern brethren
what the west can do. Fourth, if you
have trade in the west it will be a good
idea to come out and meet us and you

will be satisfied with results, for all who
are on the ground will be in a position to
get new business as well as protect what
they already have, and will have no cause
to complain.
Our exhibition hall is in a fine location

and President Gude and Secretary-
Stewart consider it the finest place the S.

A. F. has ever had. Trusting that you
will give this matter of trades display
your immediate attention and will make
an early application, so as to give you
good space and good attention, I am,

Respectfully, S. B. Stewart,
Superintendent Trades Display.

A Reply to Mr. Esler.

Ed. Am. Florist:—Brother Esler in a
ver\- pleasant way calls me a kicker and
couples me up in one sentence with a Texas
mule. To be sure he says my "kick is of a
higher order" (does that constitute me a
high kicker?), which takes away part of
the sting. One question of great interest,

is, where will ^Ir. Esler be when the
scrimmage he so vividh- describes, takes
place? Will he be among the sheep or
among the goats or safely in the rear,
saying "sick 'em" when an3- of the con-
testants show signs of weakening?
However, the object of the present

writing is not to take Mr. Esler to task
for calling the writer names in such a
charming sort of way, but to point out
an error in one of his statements. He
says: "He kicks because the Executive
Committee of the S. A. F. endeavored to
turn the societj- to some practical use,

etc." There was no mention or thought
of what the Executive Committee
endeavored to do. It was what they did
do which was objected to. Believing
earnesth- that the action was a serious
mistake, it seemed proper that attention
should be called to it in advance, so that
the members might consider the matter
carefully and prevent its being carelessly

approved at a lightly attended business
meeting. W. N. Rudd.

Greenhouse for Roses and Best Varieties.

Ed. Am. Florist:— In building a green-
house for roses, which is the best plan,

the long or short span to the south?
What are the best four varieties of roses

to be grown in a private greenhouse?
Thej' must be white, pink, vellow and
red.' I. N. T.

Much can be said in favor of both styles

of rose house, and in fact each has cham-
pions great and small, but my own
opinion is that when it is intended to
grow on raised benches the regular three-

quarter span facing south is the best and
most satisfactory house that can be
erected.

I would recommend as the four best
varieties in their respective colors for a
private greenhouse Bride, Bridesmaid,
Perle and Souv. de Wootton. The latter

variety is not equal to Meteor when both
are well grovv'n, but it is (|uite impossible

to handle Meteor successfully in the same
house with other varieties.

Robert Simpson.

St. Joseph, Mo.—The new greenhouse
at Krug Park will cost $5,000. It will

be 34x76 and will be 26 feet high. The
plans were selected after a careful exam-
ination of the best establishments in the
west, and the structure, of iron and glass,

will be thoroughly modern in every par-
ticular. A miniature lake is being con-
structed in the park and will make a fine

home for aquatics.
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St. Louis.

TLORISTS' CLUB HOLDS AN IMPORTANT SES-

SJOX.—PLANS FOR THE ANNIAL PICNIC—

THE TRIP TO OMAHA IS ARRANGED FOR.—

NOMINATIONS OF OFFICERS.— EVENING

MEETINGS FOR THE SUMMER.

The nionthlv meeting of the Florists'

Club was held last Thursday, with

rather a light attendance, considering the

importance of the business transacted.

The picnic committee reported on ar-

rangements. A special train will leave

the Union station at il:15 a. ni. over the

Air Line tor Belleville: returning, leave

Belleville at 8 p. m. Tickets for the round

trip are 50 cents, and 2.) cents tor

children, and have been pretty well dis-

tributed. A cool time on a hot day is

promised to all who attend.

The transportation committee having

in charge the trip to Omaha reports that

from present indications the rate viill be

SI 3.50 for the round trip, with the

chances of a reduction when the time

comes. Should fifteen decide to go, a spe-

cial car will be provided for their use.

Pullman sleeper berths cost $2.oO each

wav. The secretarv will send out postals

August 6, and expects to have a lull list

of those who are going by August 10, so

as to be able to make final report and

definite arrangements at the next meet-

ing of the club, which occurs on August

11 It is probable that all those going

will leave here on the 1-lth over the Mis-

souri Pacific. Parties from points con-

necting with St. Louis and wishing to go

with our delegation, can keep posted by

writing to J. \V. Kuntz, 822 Olive street,

who is chairman of the committee.

Nominations for officers developed

ouite a number of candidates for the vari-

ous positions except the two that require

work Those nominated for president

are- F. C. Weber, C. C. Sanders, Wm.
Young and E. \Y. Guv; for vice-president.

Max Herzog, F. W. Ide, C. A. Juengcl

and Robert F. Tesson. But one nomina-

tion was made for either secretary or

treasurer, the present incumbents, Emil

Schray and J.J. Benecke, being renomin-

ated without opposition. Trustees to

the number of three will be selected from

the following names: J. W. Kuntz, Wm.
Meinhardt, F W. Tde. F. J. Fillmore, J.

YV. Steidle and Julius Koenig, Jr.

The picnic committee was authorized

to have the secretarv draw a warrant on

the treasurer for $75 to defray expenses.

The following new members were elected:

Wm. H. Hudson, J. Koenig, Jr., and Oust

Eggling. . .,

An experiment is to be tried to see il a

better attendance cannot be had during

the summer months. The next three

meetings will be held at H ji. m. instctid of

.1 p. m., asformeriv.and should thisinno-

vation prove iiopu'lar, it is probable that

the meetings for the summer months will

be held in the evening and during the

remaining six months in the afternoon.

The trustees were empowered to select a

place for our next meeting.

A change has been made in the bfjwlmg

alleys ufcd by the club, and from now
until they leave for f)maha the club will

roll on theOrand alleys, corner of Sixth

and Pine streets. They arc regula-

tion size and iKtter than those hcrto-

fore u»cd by the club. Several extra

players arc l)cing coached, so that we will

tot tjc short of good material. K. 1".T.

Baltimore.

Hccausc of the c<inlinucd drought mis-

ccllnncous cut llowers were probably

never scarcer here, at this season, than

they arc now, but priccshavenot changed

appreciably in spite of the scarcity, lor

the demand is very light.

Ed Montgomery has taken M.

Hautske's place on Gittings avenue, near

the York road, and is hard at work pre-

paring for the fall campaign. The Donn

place, which Mr. Montgomery and his

brothers abandoned after a good deal ot

hard work and harder luck, is being run

by \rchibald McFarland, nephew ot John

Donn. J^I^CK.

Toronto, Ont.—The Gardeners' and

Florists' Association will hold its annual

picnic luly 28 at Niagara Falls and a

large attendance is expected.

Tacoma, Wash.—Mrs Lena McCoy
.rave her annual exhibition of sweet peas

Sn July 13 and 14-. It was a very cred-

itable aflair and was made the occasion

of the introducrion of Mrs. McCoy's new

sweet pea Tacoma.

FlOR SALK-Four sreenhouses, near y new Good
retail eta nd. A. Clafs. Sprlngfleld, 111.

FlOK RENT—Flrst-ola-B city greenhoueeB In city of

over 20,0 In Illinois. i.,„,,.,A B. care Ametlcan Florist.

F

SITUATIONS, WANTS, FOR SALE.

AdverUsements under this head will be Inserted at

the rate of 10 cents a "ne (seven words) each Inser-

tion Cash must accompany order. Plant advs. not

''rver11>aTd''luh\';.'r',h''e??o the American Ft.oh.st

for the year 18!i8 Is entitled to a flve-llne want adv. tree

to be used at any time during the year.

SITUATION WANTED-Many years experience

with roses and general greenhouse work. Good

refereuces JAS. white, 1110 N. Second St .
Pblla.

SITUATION WANTBD-By good all round florist

and gardener; capable of taking charge. Please

give full particulars In answer. Address „,„..,give lull F" w K, care American Florist.

SITUATION WANTED—By young man In green-

hous" 2 year,- experience. Good worker; good

character and have good references Address
Character, an

^^ ^ care American Florist, Chicago.

SITUATION WANTED-By good gardener who
wishes to have good place; 36 years ot age. single;

12 years' experli nee. Al references. Adlress
jiisEF KoHOL'T. I.i7.i W. 22od St,. Chicago.

SITUATION WANTBD-By pracllpal florist; Ger-

n man. age -27; 12 years' experience In palms, ferns,

pot plants In general. Go-d references, state terms.

Address L K, care American Horlst.

SITUATION WANTEO-In commercial or private

place by flrst-class florist; carnations and violets;

good propagator. Best of references^
'^".""'l- rr

1. P UeRSEV. p. O. Box 16, Bas t Kingston, N.U.

SITl-ATION W ANTEI)-By a lady who Is thoroughly

capable; a situation In cut flower store; under-

stands design wo k and caring for cut Mowers. Wages
reasonable. Address xn^v.

4Ui; Michigan Ave . Albion, Mich.

SITUATION WANTBU-By practical florist and de-

signer. No. 1 grower nt Hne roses, carnations,

niums. violets. Good commercial or private position.

Best references. Address ,.- ah, „„„ n
KuiHlsn P.O. Box M?. Alliance, O.

lOK RENT-Good paying retail houses, new. of 5000

feet- In cty ot over 20 000 Renter to buy stock,
leei, m w o

American Florist. ChlDago.

FOR SALE-Sec nd-hanrt 4-lnch pipe good as new.

AIM glass In sizes from 8x10 to 12xlt;, Address

DANIEL BK 4XCH, :«00 Grand Boulevard. Chicago.

FOR SALE -Four greenhouses, nearly new. Splen-

did retail stand In residence district on paved street

leading to cemete y. Easy terms. Must retire on ac-

count ot health A. Cl.At'S, 601 N.4thSt.. Sprlngfleld, 111.

FOR SALE-21 ncros land, suited to gardener and
Horlst. In city limits. St Charles. 111.; small house,

and buildings all new; :r, miles from Chicago; two

railroads; on street car line; near cemetery. Price

J3000. Address U SwABV. BIdora. Iowa.

FOR 8ALB-Florl»t's place In one of I he best cities

In eastern Illinois; city water: heated by hot

water, and doing a good business: .i7;il feet of glass-

three h uses -near court house. This place will bear

Investigation. Address ,r,„.i..^ H D C, care American Florist.

FOR RENT—Three greenhouses; established trade:

recently built Good house, barn, half acre of

landlnl live NY. state city of 2l),00(l Inhabitants:

fine chance for live man; rent $10.00 a month; good

reasons for renUng. Address ci„,i.,
OpruBTrNiTY, care American Florist.

FOR SALE-Well established retail flower business:

large stock decorailve plants, designs, vases, jar-

dlnleres, doves and florists' accessories \^L5f^iS
reason for sale. Half price It taken quick, btore and
conservatory for rent cheap. ,, . ,. r^

THOMAS S. PETER S, Harrlsburg. Pa.

FOR SALE OK RENT-Valuablegreenhome plant

consisting of eleven houses, about 12 000 feet or

glass; fully stocked; situated In the center of Schuyl-

kill county Pa., with a population of over 150.000. and

practically no opposition. To be sold on account of

death. For particulars and terms address
Jos. UEtUEBN, Pottsvllle. Pa.

Boiler Bargain
Second hiinU boiler for sale for fifty dollars where

it stands. T. H. L'NSLEY & CO.. Evanston, III.

SITUATION WANTKD-As manager or foreman by

competent grower ot roses, carnation, etc . decora-

tive and hedding plants; Ih years' experience; married.

Best references. Address
M S Jenklntown P. O . Phlla. Pa.

CHICAGO LOTS TOR SALE!

One block from corner Lincoln avenne and Welling-

ton street, a bunch of lots at »2,) per front foot, sewer
and water. Suitable lor greenhouse purposes.

Tel. Jlaln 3308. Room 5. 151 Lake St.. Chicago.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN.
Florist establishment of over 10.000 square feet of

glass; splendid situation, s lots, Xi fi. iront; water,

gas and electric light on street; greenhouse, office and
barn all newly built, with all conveniences: heated by

steam. Centrally located In city of 1S0(»I population

In State of Indiana. Compelltlon none to speak of.

Leading establishment In the city. Sickness cause of

selling. Address INlilANA.care American Horlst.

FOR SALE!
The stock ot live (.Toenhouses, located near

Cincinnati, Ohio, comprising horse, wagon and

nil necess;irv iniplcmcuts. Ui-nt reasonable; one

acre ground. Must be sold owing to death of

owner. Kh'Ctric cars within one siiuure. Appl.v

to MRS. A. FISHER,
North Ave., nr. I'on ^l , Station A, Cincinnati, 0.

SITUATION WANTEI)-By practical florist, angle;

HI years' experience In roses, carnations, violets,

u t plants, etc. Good knowledge of design work,

y.iurvearsin one pi ce Heferencea. State wages.

^,l(lri.i,ii EAST, cure American Horlst.

SITUATION WANTBD-By practical experienced

O florist; age ;ti single. For the last lour years with

<ino ol the largest florist establlslimenls In the east.

Well recommended. Oimmerclal or private place.

Address .KiHN 8TH11H. Grant St.. Hatbuph L. I.

Llll CATION WANTED By pracUcal florist. Ger-

n man single. Klrst-class rose grower, also carno-

tlons, uiums violets and general stock; 20 years ex-

perience. Competont to lake charge Best of rofor-

eiices. Address Kl.dliisT. Box 2r.. ! t, '1 hoinas. Ky.

SITUATION WANTED By a Hrstclass grower of

roses carnations, niuins and general slock, (an
giveg.ioil relorenees Iroiii iliroo of the largosl growers

111 Ceniisylvanla. single; III years exnerlonce. Ad-

dress .1 K. cnru Ued Koek llosery.

Kosler Brook I', li .
MeKean Co., Pa

w ANTBU-Slngle man to take cli irgu ol section of

rose houses; eomo ready lor work; npi.'b

Kooiu'.i. 61 Wahafli Ave . < Idcago,

WAVI'KD AT OSCK Voung, single florist; good
• ..rltnr. as anslsiant to grow general groenhouss

,p,ek Addre.. .U.S. LA no. .lollet. 111.

WANTED AT i)Nl K An nil iiround experienced

giirdner f.ir e inimcnial place; iiiu.l under.lnnd

llHi ciiilura ot palms and (etns Voung and single

man preforred; for liforniailon
»'''"',?[;^.,j|,^„

vr, Waahlngum tit . Porlluiid. Ore.

FIFTY HORSE POWER BOILER with

front and littinRS complete, F. O. B.

JlOO.OO. Is in first class condition, in

use only five years heating school at

low pressure

Address JOSEPH KIFT, Manchester, Pa.

NOTICK
STOCKHOLDERS' MEETINQ.

CIIICVGO. .Iiilv 111. 1898.

Stockholders ol the American Florist Company;

^ re herein nolill.'.l lh:il Ihe iiiimoil meeting

,,r Ihe Stoel.hnl.ler-. ol lie' .\ llieri.-l 11 l''|..rist Coni-

pi.nv will he held in llolel Dellone, ( linaha. Neb.,

Thu'rsdav. August. IM. IHilS. at llo'eloek v. Jl.. for

llie purpose ,il' eleeling directors and olUeers for

Ihi' ensuing lerui. and for Ihe Ininsaelion of such

other business US lUlU l-oiui' before the luei'tlng.

.1. r. \'.\U(illAN, I'res.

\1, 11 \HM:H, Aelillg See'.v.

It is (e DiMiNKHs Policy to Mkntion tiik

Amkiiican I'l.oiiisT WUKN Vol' White to an
AKVKIlTISI'.ll
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green and
dark zone,

of the

Woodbury, Conn.

I notice from your Boston correspond-
ence that at a recent exhibition of the
Massachusetts Horticultural Society J.
B. Shurtleft" showed a sport of Mme.
Salleroi fjerauium, with leaves more
deeply cleft than the parent variety.
Geo. S. Allen, of HotckissviUe, Conn., has
three sports of this variety from one
plant. One is very dwarf, like Mme.
Salleroi, the foliage myrtle
deeply cleft with a distinct
Another break is distinctly
style, with pink flowers, and the third of
a less pronounced ivy stamp with varie-
gated foliage. Mr. Allen is of the opinion
that if the original plant had been given
a fair chance it would have filled one
house with sports.

We are likely soon to have a good new
canna of local origin somewhat after the
character of Italia and Austria, but not
so coarse. It makes fine growth in the
shade, and is now under trial in a posi-
tion fully exposed to sunshine.

H. L. Jeffrey.

Going, Going, Gone!
and it's your own fault if you don't
get the bargains. Auction Sales of
Plants everv Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday at 9 A. M. at

MCCARTHY & GO.'S
84 Hawley Street. BOSTON. MASS.

If you want to buy, send for Catalogues. „?*

If you want to sell, w^rite for terms. ^ ^ .^

IT PAYS!
IT IS A GOOD PLAN TO

PLAN AHEAD!
For TiL'-vt sp;ison you may want som**
Novelties illustrated or plates of same;
SiJecial Stationery. Covers, Catalogues.
Booklets or Folders, Blotters. Calen-
dars, or other Fine Printing. RIGHT
NOW, the leisure time of year, is the
best time to attend to such.

Original Designing. Ideas Practically Shaped.

MODERATE PRICES.

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

Dan'l B. Long, mm. Buffalo.

H. BAYERSDORFER & GO.
Cycas Wreaths, Moss Wreaths, Ferneries

and Jardinieres, Wheat Sheaves
and Immortelles.

New CatalOBUfl of all FLORISTS' SUPPLIB3 on
application. B3^For the trade only.

H. BAYERSDORFER & GO.

50. 52. 54 and 56 N. 4th St . PHILADELPHIA. PA.

BRILLIANT GREEN AND BRONZE

GALAX LEAVES,
For Decorating and all Florists' Designs.

CHAS. H. RICKSECKER. Linville. Mitchell Co.. N. C.

I I J\ I I
For Insurance Against

Yt m\ I 1^ Damage by hail
' "^* — Address
JOHN G. ESLER, Secy. F. H. A.. Saddle River. N. J.

ESTABUSHED

1866

Fl

EMILSTEFFEr*S> SUCC.™ NSTEFFENS.
ANDSTErFENSBROS.

.lES

iASr|)^^ NEW^^^=£iS^

Wbol^ale ffower/\arK5fe

Cincinnati. July 21.

Boses. Beauties, select 15 CO
medium 8.00OI0.00

BrWes. Bridesmaids 2 00® 3.00
Meteors 3.0O
Perles 2.00® 3.00

Carnations 50® 75
fancy 1.00

Sweetpeas 15® .20

Tuberose, Stocks ... 3.00® 1.00
Gladioli 3 00
Smllax lO.OO
Adlaotum l.OU
Asparaeus 50.00

St. Lodis, July 21.

Roses, Beauties 2 00@15 00
Meteors 2.00® 5 00
Brides. Bridesmaids 2.00® 1.00
Perles 2.00® 3.00
Kalserlns 2.00® B.OO

Carnations 76® 1 00
Asters 1.00® 2.00
Smllax 12.60

MiLWAtlKEB, July 21.

Roses. Beauties. 5 00®20.00
Brides. Bridesmaids 2 00® 4 00
Perles 1 00® 3.00
Meteors 2.00® 4 00

Carnations 40® 1.00
Sweetpeas 10® 15
Gladioli. 3 00(9 5 UO
Smllax 10.00012 50
Adlantum 75® 1.00
Common ferns .20

AsparaKUB 50.00

Buffalo, July 21.

Roses, Beauties .i.00@25 00
Brides. Bridesmaids 2.00® 11 00
Meteors 2.00® B.OO
Perles. NlphetoB 1.00® 3 00
Kalserlns 2.00® U.OO

Carnations, ordinary 50® 1 00
fancies l.L0@2.0O

Lily of the valley 4 00
Sweet peas per dozen bunches. .2o(<l .30
Smllax 12.50@16.00
Auratum lilies S.COSIO.OO
Asters 1.00® 1 25
Adlantum 1.00® 1.25
AsparaKUB 50.00®75.C0

LonsviLLE, July 21.

Roses, Beauties, per dozen 75@1.50
Brides. Bridesmaids 2.00® 3.00
Meteors 2.e0® 3.r0
Kalserlns 2.0O® 4 00
Perles 1.50® 2.00

Carnations, fancy 1.50® 2.00
" common 1.00

Sweetpeas .20
MlKHOneltes. .25

Smllax. per dozen 1.25® 2.00
Adlantum .75
Asparagus, per string ^

^^:.,.c^N YORK

GIVE
us
A

TRIAL.
WE
CAN

PLEASE
YOU.
Jt

ROSES. CARNATIONS. AND ALL KINDS

OF SEASONABLE FLOWERS IN STOCK.

WM. F. KASTING Si'.°'
495 Washington St., Buffalo. N. Y.

Alto Dealer in Florists' Supplies and Wire Designs

Always mention the.

Boston Florist Letter Go.
MAXrFACTURERS OF

FLORISTS' LETTERS.

This wooden box nicely stained and var^
nished, 18x30x13 made in two sections* one
for each size letter, g^iven aw^ay with first
order of 60O letters.

Block Letters, 1 H' or 2-lnch size, per 100. $"^-00.

Script Letters. J4 Fastener with each letter or word.
Deed by leading tlorlwta everywhere and for sale by

all wholesale florists and supply dealers.

N. F. McCarthy, Treas. and Manager,
84 Hawley St., BOSTON, MASS.

GALAX

American Florist
when writing advertisers.

SMALL GREEN

For use with....

VIOLETS

Stiff, wiry stems. Work up beauutiflly.
Are all the rage.

Box of 5000, $5.00. Less quantity at $1.29 per 1000.

....ADDRESS....

HARLAN P. KELSEY,

1150 Tremont BIdg., - BOSTON, MASS.

M. Rice & Co.
Exclusive Importers and
Manufacturers of....

Florists' Supplies

25 N. 4th Street, - PHILADELPniA, PA.

John Conley & Son,
Manufactnrers of

2 AND 4. DOMINICK STREET,

Hardy Cut Ferns!
SPHAGNUM MOSS, 40t BBL.

lii>u.iu.-t (iri'fii.ljnlux I..MVIS. I,;iiiP-l Ropiiii;. Ai-..

Ac. Kv<T\thini: in ^r«^"-n lint- always in stock sit

H. E.HARTFORD'S, '«'='"'%'2,I't=5n.

ALL NurstTvmen. Soedsmen iin«l I-'lunsls wish-

ing to doliusiness with Europe should send

tor thi!

ii
Horticultural Advertiser"

This is the Mritish Trade Paper, being read weekly

bv all Hortic-ultural tradi-rs: it is also taken by

over 101X1 iif ill'' lii'sl Coutini'ntal hnusi'S. Addresj

EDITORS OF THE " H. A."

Chilwell Nurseries, - Notts, England
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E. H. Hunt
THE •OLD RELIABLE' FOR

-ivurtir^"^ I—

CUT FLOWERS
Hunt's Flowers
Go Everywhere

76 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

E. C. AMLING

Wholesale Cut Flowers

51 >\'abash Avenue,

^^
j V. M. & W. I

Wholesale Florists 1

47 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.»
Bassett &Wasl)l)urn

88 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

Who.esa.eDeaJer^sa„^d Qy| PJO^efS
GREENHOUSES: HINSDALE, ILL.

WIETOR BROS.
Sl'CCESSORS TO

ERS PARK FLORAL CO.

CUT FLOWERS

Sl'CCESSORS TO

ROGERS PARK FLORAL CO.

Wholesale

Growers of

51 WABASH AVENUE,
Headquarters
For American Beauties.

....CHICAGO

H. S. tlErfRON. Mgr. ....CHICAGO.

A. L RANDALL ^
Wholesale Florist

Don't Forget that we are at 4 Wash-
ington St., Chicago.

Write for special niP.tati.mB on lante ordera.

Wbol^ale flower/arKgfe

\KEHHICO7rdROSXO:
WhoiiSAi^ CutFlowers
'^"^'.nofioRisTS Supplies.

^TsPuTn. 8^WABASHA¥l CHICAGO.

A. G. PRINCE & CO.

WtiolGsalG 6ui Flowers
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Aicentifor the lIliiBdale K.jse Co. Special attention

paid ui Bhipplnti orders.

88 & 00 Wabash Avenue.
Telephone Main 3208. CHICAGO.

CHICAGO, July 22.

Boses, Beauties perdoi, .T5O2.0D

BrldM \
" Meteors, Kalserlns •••• '

" Brldesmalda- J
Slebreiiht I'erles

j
Teatonts A

Carnations, common
Asters }.'

Auratum lines "

Uarrlsll :]

Lily of the valley >

Sweet peas ,,

Gladioli -

Adlantom
Common ferns „
gmllax J?
AsparaKua ^
Pansles

.00® 3.00

.00® 3.00
OOa 3.00
.00® 3.00
.OOn 3 00
.25® 1 00
,00® 2.00
.01)® 8.00
.00® 4.00
.00® 5.00
.04® .08

.00® 4.00
,60® 1.00

.20
00®10.00
.00@75.00

Wholesale florists.

J.B.DEAMUD
O^mifXS^ CHICAGO.

C. A. KUEHN,
Wholesale Florist,

H22 PINE STREET,
«-^ LOUIS, MO.

^TA complete line of 'Wire Deelgna.

C. W. WORS^^^^^^^^^%
^^2740 Olive street, m

_,"™ST. LOUIS, MO. S

FLOWERS ...™':.... i...WHOLESALE....

.ROSES, nnd a full line

\VUOI,E8AI.E

GROWER OF ROSES.

E RANDOLPH ST
cn I C A G O

DEALEH IN

CUT FLOWERS.

J. A. Budlong,

Headquarters for the South West _A
—H>i9ai§a^^^g^:'§S^^9^'^^y*

ST. LOUIS CUT FLOWER GO.

Wholesale florists

E. H. MICHEL^^^
J620 Olive St.

-ST. LOUIS, Ma

CINCINNATI CUT FLOWER CO.
SrCCESSOUS TO

H. L. SUNDERBRUCH CO.

37-39 Randolph St., CHICAGO,

...LOUISVILLE...

Florists' Supply and Exchange

Wholesale florists •"<<

dealer* in riOrJStS' SuppUCS
Hpeclal f««11Ule« f r shlpplnn south Ine.iiiallcd re-

lums forKfXK) «UK;k open nlKtil and day.

S20 W. J efterBon St.. - LOUISVILLE. KY.

We've thou-saiids ol rt.uicr.s and hun-

dreds ot advcrti!i<.rs. liach helps the other.

S. B. WINTER,
(Successor to WINTER & GLOVER,)

21 Randolph St., Chicago.

HIGH
QRADE CUT FLOWERS,

PACKED RIGHT,
.0 thity will reach you in Just as jlimd condition

as thi'y ri'iioh u».

WI»E DE8ICNS ! A Full Line. Write us for

our Illustrated Catalogue.

<? — *«. i»«. "^ ^^ ^^ Wholesale Growers of J* J*

CUT FLOWERSRCINBtRG BROS.
( ,( )(J,( )( )0 b^eet of Ol.-ixx!

CAN fill all ofden lor roKi and canu-

,^ tioni on short notice; headquarter*

^ for fine American Beautie*. PlanU lent

2 by expre» at 20 per cent, leu than mer-

41k chandiie rates v'*."*^*

ROSE PLANTS
\%r lim l''T MNKP

,\n, ii.auiy, a-iii ti"? w''!;;

n„.i...,„.i.l., 3-I11 3.W :iooo

SMiiliiv plants '
"" "*'

'i'l"

'I'l'

it

4th and Walnut Sts„ CINCINNATI, OHIO,

ConslKnments Solicited. Special Attention Olyen to

ShlpplnK Orders.

HOLTON &. HUNKEL GO.
MrrCEHSOUH TO

The Wisconsin Flower Exchange,

Fresh Cut Flowers, Florists' Supplies

Manufacturers of WIRE DESIGNS

Conslgnnieiits Solicited. I'hone Main 874

457 Milwaukee St., MILWAUKEE.
Wlii'n writinn nlcMition Ihc Ano'rican Klorist.

!

BTORI CL0818 AT 5:10 P. M. DURING JULY AND AU0U8T.

I REINBERG BROS., - 51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

Fl.omSTS' MUTUAL

FIRE INSURANCE ASS'N
Appllcotion Blanks ond
Prospectus Ready....

j-^rWrilo now. lli'liiys iirc dauk'iTous,

W. J. VESEY, Sec'y, - Ft. Wayne, Ind.

Ihe
American
florist
Company's.Now Ready!

TMDCr'T'OTJV "f Florists, Nur-
UlKiiU 1 KJK. I scrvinrn & Seeds-

men ol the Uuitcil Statca and Canada. Piice

Two l>.)llnni. In Flexible I..<:ather BindiDg,

Thrii- Uolln™

AMERICAN FLORIST COMPANYJ«J«

Mi Dearborn St., (HKA(>U, III.
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MacDonald & McManus
StPPLY

ORCHIDS
EVERY DAY

ONLY HOUSE IN NEW YORK HANDLING
EXTRA FANCY STOCK FOR SPECIAL OCCASIONS.

TELEPHONE
2778 38TH STREET. 50 West 30th Street, NEW YORK CITY.

Choice Carnations Choice Roses <^ <^

Traendly & Schenck
NEW YORK CITY

38 W. 28th Street Cut Flower Exchange

M. A. HART,
Commission "'U'" Gut Flowers,

44 WEST 29th street,
NEW YORK CITY.

THE HEST MARKET IN NEW TORE.
'Phone 1307 38th St.

CITY HALL GUT FLOWER

MARKET
WELCH BROS.. Proprietors.

The New Eogland Headquarters
fur the best trrade of tlowers at all

-- r BeaBons of the year . .

.

9 Chapman Place. 15 Province Street.

The New York Gut Flower Go.

119 and 121 West 23d Street,

112 and 114 West 24th Street,

Telephone 733-18th. NEW YORK.
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

Special Attention Given to Shipping Orders.

Mention American Florist.

JOHN YOUNG,
ROSES, GARNATIONS, VALLEY

and all other choice cut flower stock.

51 W. 28th Street, NEW YORK.
Price list on application.

Wbol^ale power/larKjfe

New York, July 20.

Roses, Beautlea 2.00(316 00
Bridesmaids. Testouts, Brides... .50® 3.00
Morgans. Meteors 50® 2 00

Taraatlons 33® .50
Lily of the valley 1.00® .1.00

Sweet peas, per 100 bunches... 1.00@1.50
Lont'llJorum, Auratum 1 00® 2.00
Smlla.x 8 001810 00
AsparaKUB <0.00(850.00
Cattleyas 25.00(310 00

Boston, July 20.

Roses, Beauties 6.00@15.00
" Morgans, Meteors 2 00® 4.00

Brides. Bridesmaids 1 00® 4.00
Carnations 25® .50

Lily of the valley 2.10® 3.00
Sweetpeas 10® .15
Smllax 12.00&15.00
Asparagus 50.00
Adlantum 50® .75

Philadklphia, July 20.

Roses. Beauties 3 00® 16. 00
Brides. Bridesmaids 2.00® 4 00
KalserlEs, Meteors 3 00(9 5.00

Carnations , 50® .75
Lily of the valley 2 00® 4.00
Japane e lilies l.OO® 6 00
Sweetpeas 15® .25
Cattleyas .15 0O.'a40 OO
Smllax 12.00@I5.00
J^sparaeus 25 00(<>35.00

Adlantum 50(i .75

ii6i2-m-ie
LUDLOW ST.O

'^P/f/LAD£:LPWA, PA.

V/HOLESALE:-

^ FloR I ST.

AsparaiDS Flnsos Nw.
Stringfs 8 to lO teet long,

50 CENTS.

W. H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass.

Now They're Cheap!!
FLOWERS, ALL KINDS.^

PLENTY OF THEM AT

J. K. ALLEN'S
57 WEST 28th STREET,

NEW YORK,
Telephone ;W! :i8th St.

Wholesale Florists
AND DEALEHS IN ALL

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES,
4 Ordway Place, BOSTON, MASS.
Cut Flower Oonsltrnmenu Solicited. Best market.

JAMES M. KING
Commission Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS.
Good Money for your Flowers,
Good Flowers for your Money.

49 West 29th St . NEW YORK.
Telephone l«75 .'i-Sih St.

GEORGE A. SUTHERLAND,

Gut Flowersi Florists' Supplies

WHOLESALE.
67 Bromfield St.. BOSTON. MASS.

Wholesale Florists

A

JOBBERS IN

FLORIST'S

SUPPLIES.
FLORISTS' VASES.

HortlcnUanl AoctloDMn.

94 HAWLEY STREET. • BOSTON.

One Good Flower
is worth fifty poor ones

but is harder to find in

summer, t^ t^ ^ ,^ ^^

Give us timely notice and

we will do the best we can

John I. Raynor
49 WEST 28th STREET^ NEW YORK CITY.

Thos. Young, Jr.

# # Wliolesale Florist

43 West 28th Street, New York.

WALTER F. SfiERIDflN,
WHOLESALE

39 West 28th Street, NEW YORK.

Roses shipped to all points. Price list on application.

ROSES LILIES

JULIUS LANG
53 WEST 30th STRUT

NEW YORK

CARNATIONS SMILAX^.^

Edward C. Horan,
34 W. 29th Street. NEW YORK,

WHOLESALE « FLORIST.

Oaretol Shlpplne to all parts or the coaatr^'
Price list on application.

WM. C. SMITH,
Wholesale Florist,

40 So. 16th St., PHILADELPHIA.

Conslffnmenta Solicited. Special attention Klven to
shipping orders

LonK Distance TeleDhone 5008 A.

N. Y. GUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
404-412 E. 34tli St. Near Ferry.

Open for Cut Flower Sales at 6 o'clock
Every Momioe

DESIRABLE WALL SPACE TO RENT
FOR ADVERTISING.

JOHN DONALDSON, Secretary.

ford Bros...
^<^Wholesale Florists

III West 30th Street, NEW YORK.

Coniignmenti Solicited. Telephone. 260 381h St.

FRANK MILLANG,
CUT FLOWERS,

WHOLESALE COMMISSION,

408 E. 34th Street,

Cut Flower Exchange. NEW YORK.
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The CiluRSERY Tr^eie.

AM. ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN.
A I- Brooke. Pre«.; E. albektsdn Vlce-Pres.;

GEUKGE C" SEAGER, Rochester. N. V.. Sec y.

\Y. E. Garrat will embark in the nur-

sery business at Eagle Grove, Iowa.

President Brooke, of the American
Association, has recently added thirty-

five acres to his nursery at North Topeka,

Kan.

The proposition to incorporate the

American .\ssociation of Nurserymen has

been defeated at three separate annual

conventions.

Lyman Smith, inventorof several mod-
ern methods ot handling grain, seeds and
farm products, died at Urbana, Ills., July

y, aged 73 years.

The big apple crop oflS06 was largely

sold abroad and this year there is a ver\-

noticeable increase in the European
demand for the fruit.

The Georgia Horticultural Society, of

which L. \. Berckmans is treasurer, will

hold its twenty-second annual meeting at

Araericus, August 3 to 5.

The American Association of Nursery-

men has on hand $.">3G.~0in cash and has

due from ex-treasurer N. k. Whitney,
Franklin Grove, Ills., $1,491.80.

Greenfield. Ind.—James Freeman has
returned from a very successful trip

through the west, selling nursery stock.

He reports trade as verj- good indeed.

Charles J. Brown, of Brown Bros'

Nursery, Rochester, N. Y., formerly presi-

dent of the Rochester Chamber of Com-
merce, has been chosen chairman of the

Monroe County Republican committee.

Elgin, III.—John D. Busch, proprietor

of the Bluft' City Greenhouses, has pur-

chased the stock and business of the Elgin

NuTRcrv, Seed and Bulb Company. The
consideration was S6,00(). On July 13

the sheriff levied on both establishments

to satisfy judgnients of $'.l(">G, which .Mr.

Busch adjusted in order to be able to con-

tinue.

A Laudable Departure.

The edict has gone forth and exhibi-

tors of fruit at the meetingsof the Royal
Horticultural Society ol England will no
longer be permitted to advertise manures
or fcrtilizers in connection therewith. In

at least one of our leading organizations,

the .Massachusetts H(jrticullural Society,

we believe such a rule has long been in

force, the privilege of attaching business

announcements or advertising matter
being withheld alike from all. It is an
excellent rule, and ')ne which should be
adopted in every exhibition designed to

promote horticulture. Commentmg on
the recent aciif)n of the ICnglish society

the daiJenen' i/ironicie jK-rtinently

remark*:
"The Royal Horticultural Society has

in many instanccn o( late iniroduced very

ncceit»ary improvements in cimncction
with horticultural exhibitions, and
though the prcHcnl modification may be
considered a umall matter, it is by no
means unmiportant. II orticul turn) shows
should l>e made pretty /md .-ittractivc ai
possible, and ns much by the elimination

of unnecessary features that lend to mur
the lienuty of the display as by the intro-

duction o? novel and gratifying eflccts.

"Thofc ol us who arc in the habit of

visiting the exhibitions for the purpose of

inspectmg the plants and flowers to be

found there are only too sensible of the

untasteful prominence given to advertise-

ment cards. But of these the greatest

objection is taken to the cards placed in

very close proximity to first prize collec-

tions, and suggesting, and sometimes

actually asserting, that the produce has

been grown by the aid of this or that

manure. We need not discuss whether

these are placed in such postion by the

exhibitors themselves, or by their pirmis-

sion even. It is a fact that they are gen-

erally distributed subsequent to the prizes

being awarded, and the visitor wi)l sel-

dom see one attached to other than the

first-prize exhibit.

"Without asserting that in many cases

the exhibits may never have been given

any of the particular manure so closely-

associated with them during their exhibi-

tion period, this nmch is quite certain,

that the manure has played a secondary

part in the production of the flowers,

fruits or vegetables. Is not the first prize

in a competition a primar\' testimony to

the skill of the cultivator? His attention

to details, his knowledge of the plant's

requirements, and his doing of necessary

work at the proper time; all these are the

chief factors in the successful cultivation

of any plant, and were such a cultivator

to substitute Mr. Soand-So's artificial

manure for Mr. Somebody-else's prepara-

tion, the result would most likel3' be sim-

ilar. Gardeners understand this, but the

'man in the street,' the large number of

unprofessional cultivators who attend

the shows, may be misled.

"It is therefore most gratifying to note

that the Royal Horticultural Society has
decided that such practices in future will

not be permitted at their fruit show.
Certain other societies which are ever

ambitious of acquiring a respectable

reputation would find it to their advan-
tage to adopt a similar course in the

matter. We may- add, also, that we have
no sympathy with the custom of display-

ing cards advertising the fact that cer-

tain exhibits have resulted from the

employment of seeds from a particular

establishment. As in the other case, the

credit is usually wholly due to the culti-

vator, who would not be likeh' to make
use of inferior seeds."

ing cut from the earlier beds planted for

summer blooming and we have had a few
asters. The supply of good Kaiserins is

about right for the demand.
H. F. i.ittlefield will build a carnation

house 23x50. A. H. L.

Worcester, Mass.

After weeks of waiting, rain has come
our way at last and we anticipate no
more trouble for our field crops.

I took a trip the otherday, in company
with another carnation enthusiast, to

.Northboro, and looked over H. A. Cook's
est.'iblishment, which is devoted exclu-

sively to this flower. About thirty

thousand plants are in the field in splendid

condition and will make unusually good
stock by September. Mr. Cook intends

to house about five thousand of his seed-

ling No. 1 , which m.'idc such ;\. good
impression in Boston last winter. Nivea
•ind Diiybreak will be the v.irieties grown
most extensively. Of the newer ones,

Hon Ton. N'ictor, Bradt, New York,
Ivvelinn, .NIrs. F. Joost, Wellesley and John
\'iuiig wi'I lie given a trial this winter.

.\t present they are all looking well in the

field, Hon Ton and .Sew York especially

l.-irge and thrifty. Mr. Cook has Just
brokiii ground for ii new house l.'<>x l.'O

an<l will use 11x11 glass, butted, as he is

n linn believe in this sysleni of glazing.

Things about town are a bit slow iind

only .'I slight improvement in stock can
be ii'>ted. A few good carnations are be-

Brattleboro, Vt.— C. E. Allen had
500 lights of glass broken during the

recent hurricane.

Herkimer, N. Y.—James Barclay has
cone to New York to spend two weeks.

Mr. Barclay has 7000 feet of glass and is

the only florist here.

Nurseries Ltd.

The Royal Tottenham
Late of

A. M. C. Jongltindt
Coninck

DEDEMSVAART, nr. Zwolle.

NLTHERIANDS.

Managing Director: A. M. C. VAN DER ELST.

WIIOLES.M.E GKOWEltS OF

Hardy Pereimials, Aquatics (especially new
and scarce varieties) ,Azaleas, Rhododendrons,

Hydrangeas and Conifers, beg to announce that

their catalogue containing a good many rare

and new plants is in the course of preparation

and copy may be had on application.,^,.*'^?*

FOR FALL '98 AND SPRING '99 DELIVERY
A SPLKNIH1> ASSORTMENT OF

FIELD-GROWN HARDY ROSES
Clematis. Ornamental Sfirubs and Trees, Paeonies,

Herbaceous Plants. Small Fruits, Fruit Trees.

Special quotations
sladly 8Ubaiut«d by letter.

Newark,
New York.Jackson & Perkins Co.

mm SHRUBS
Assorted in 25 Varieties.

My selection JSiO per 1000. Descriptive catalogue
aud price lists for the trade.

SAMUEL C. MOON,
MORRISVILLE, - Bucks Co., PA.

OUR SPECIALTIES ARE
Azaleas, Roses, Rhododendrons

New anil rare hardy planta for forclnn. Novelties In

Kerns (rained by tne lar^iest London Kfower). The
newest and best varieties of roses. II. P. and Tea
scented. fr^»m a French raiser. Write us and ask for

quotations. We Import direct to Boston to meet the
demand from Canada and New Bnxland States.

F. Bmnton & Go, nkw .\ni> KAinc fm-ants.

136 Boylston St., BOSTON, MASS.

Herbaceous Perennials
the most complete stock in america.

p;eonies, phlox, iris, delphiniums,
ETC., ETC.

j.A.o<=>^ "w. i^.A.nrnrxsi'O',
The ReHilIng Nuraery, KKAUING, MASS.

KHTABI.IHIIEI) \fM.

Surplus Stock
Can be disposed of by
advertising. Try it

Till* Si/e Ad." Coi«l» Only SI.OO.

AMKHKAN I''I.0U1HT I'o,. ('IIIIAOO.

^

^

^

^

^

HOW TO 6R0W MUSHROOMS
.My 'Jl pp. liMok-

llUff lU wiiUfi mwuiiMVvmv li-l nri M. Cult.

rroo lo buM' « 4)r liiloiHllriK hiijorMot npuwii ; louthori,
lOcontH Nrw Htlpplmiiunt mi niu .Ikiip cnlniri' Ity .1 \(1.

fj OAltO.VKlt. Incmilvd. Klrnl liii|i<>r iiillon <>1 llio new
»Dnwn (liif III lilt* port Auk 'iTi. Irlt-c-H t*n uppllcitilon.

O. C. WutBon« JtinlpurA Wnlnui Hts., Phlla, Pa.
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Omaha.
PLANS FOR ENTERTAINING THE CROWD AT
THE S. A. F. CONVENTION.—COMMITTEE
ON FINANCE AND AMUSEMENTS —LOCAL
BOWLING SCORE.

The Nebraska and Iowa Florists' Club
met Thursday- evening, July 14, to formu-
late plans for entertainment for the Soci-

ety of American Florists in August. A
committee on finance was appointed, con-
sisting of the following persons: J. F.

Wilcox, Council Bluffs, la.; A. Donaghue,
Sr., and L. Henderson, of Omaha. The
committee succeeded in raising a nice sum
at the meeting, and will endeavor to add
to this greatly during the week.
A committee on amusement and pro-

gramme was appointed as follows: L C.

Chapin, Lincoln, Xeb.; A. Donaghue, Jr.,

J. H. Hadkinson and J. Austin Shaw, of
Omaha.
A new building with completely fur-

nished bowling alleys and reception

rooms, will no doubt be selected for the

convention prize cup contest, as it is adja-

cent to the main entrance of the exposi-

tion. The following is the score for the

games rolled July 18 in competition for

positions on Omaha's representative

team:
1st. 2d. 3d. 4th. Av.

A. Donahue, Sr. 188 155 149 140 158

J. F. Wilcox 143 133 177 159 153
L. C. Chapin. ..130 110 134 160 133
G.Swoboda 128 157 100 148 133
R.H. Davev 134 110 138 139 130
L.Henderson. ..119 93 166 132 127
J.H.Hadkinsonl57 161 89 103 127
Paul B. Floth..l09 83 91 116 124
J.A.Shaw 104 163 95 132 123
Geo. Zimmer....l01 136 123 108 117
A. Donaghue, Sr., is thus far the leader.

J. H. H.

Helpful Reminders.

So far as sales are concerned Jul}%

August and September are the florists'

dull months but this is the season during
which we should do our most careful

work to bear its rich reward in the selling

months of winter and early spring. Now
is the time for studious, diligent endeavor;

it is the season for starting things right,

for "as the twig is bent, the tree inchnes."

Much important work for next season's

crop cannot be satisfactorily accomplished
at a later day than the present.

Over a large proportion of the country
crops are in the ground, both for imme-
diate use, such as svi-eet peas, asters,

gladioli and pansies, and for winter
blooming, such as violets, carnations and
hydrangeas. Be careful that, except

where the garden has perfect drainage

and affords means for deep rooting, these

plants do not suffer for moisture. When
I say moisture I do not mean water
exactly. People usually want water and
not moisture, while the reverse is true of

the vegetable kingdom; plants want
moisture and not water; they will endure
water at the time of a moist atmosphere,
such as is usually produced by rain, but

when the air is dry and hot be very care-

ful how you water. Your plants will

curl their leaves to economize in evapora-
tion and so get through a drought better

without your assistance than with it

unless it is intelligently rendered. I have
seen a field of tuberoses virtually cooked
in hot July weather by being drenched

with warm river water; the spikes of

buds lay perfectly limp and the plants

never recuperated. We all know that
evaporation has a cooling effect; that

upon a hot day the water in a porous
jug is much cooler than that in a glazed

vessel. We may easily apply this law of

nature to our affairs and, by keeping the

surface of the soil in our gardens con-

stantly stirred and porous, add to the

cooling, life-giving properties of the sun-

parched ground. It is far better that the

surface of the soil should be dry but

porous than wet and hard. Very fre-

quently much delay in bloomingis caused

by an injudicious summer use of the lawn
hose. IVIany growers were quite late with

their violets last season and carnations

are frequently inferior at moving time.

Too many of us relax our care as soon as

plants are set out in our gardens, a mis-

take for which thefollowingthreemonths
can hardly pay. If you cannot manage
your garden properly do not use it at all,

and unless you can irrigate when the wel-

fare of crops requires it, you would bet-

ter do all your growing on benches. The
best carnations and chrysanthemums are

grown that way by a few who are ever

watchful, but it is not my intention to

advocate either plan in preference to the

other, only to urge upon you the necessity

of exercising as much care outdoors as

under glass, and particularly to warn you
of the immense amount of damage done
annually by pouring water over a drv
garden. C. B. W.

Spencer, Mass.—The firm of Bigelow
& Tyler has dissolved, W. G. Tyler,

retiring.

Guilford, Conn.—Smith T. Bradley,

the Atwater street florist, has just com-
pleted his sixth greenhouse. He has a lot

of 4,000 very fine carnation plants in the

field which will be planted on the benches

in the new structure. Mr. Bradley also

has 2,000 chrysanthemums and 500 vio-

lets doing well for winter blooming.

Asparagus Sprengerii
SEEDLINGS ALL SOLD.

Fine PliLMls. $8.00 per ICKl. Saniiileby

g raail 10 eeiits. g

J American Rose Co., Washington, D. C. |

ASPIDISTRA

Pampas Florida.

Lurida fol. var. just
now in tiood condi-
tion witllout leaves,
giuid roots witli

sprouts. f<i per 100; s.'imple.90e per doz. post-

paid. Canna "F.orida" for trial 10 cents.

Asparagus Sprengerii Seed. < loo. $i.ro

FresI] from 111.- vines i lOflO, 8.00

Grove Nurseries/"^"'""''"'

Rose Hill Nurseries

LARGEST Growers of Palms. Orohida
Stove and Greenhouse plants. Ferns,

Araucarias, Pandanus

SIEBRECHT & SON, New Rochelle, N. Y.

New York Office. 409 Filth Ave.

IN BEST
..VARIETIES.SPECIALTIES

ROSES, from ;t-lnch pots.

CARNATIONS, for tall delivery.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
SMILAX.

Prices low. Send for list, VIOLETS.

WOOD BROTHERS, FISHKILL, N. Y.

SMILA.X. from 'Mnch poU $1.60 per 100; Si:i.00 per 1000.

HY DRANG KA otaksa, from H-lnch pots Si> (0 per I(X).

GKKANIUMS. tioin2-ln.potBS2.26 per llltl; W) per lUOO.
• 3-ln. pots. *t tlO per UlU; j;lo per 1000.
•• 4-ln. pot*. SI.UO per ItW; ».TOper lao.

Cash with the order. Send for samples.

FRED. BOERNER, Cape May City, N. J.

When wrltlnK mention the American FIorlBt.

SaSQSSSSSSQSSSQSQSSS'

ii

NOVELTY

TULIP
For Florists' Forcing.

White, shaded with Ijeautiful rose pink.

Best selling Tulip in the market last

season. Bulbs ready in September.,^

Write for prices.

INTRODUCED BY

Vaughan's Seed Store I
HEADQUSRTERS FOR 'FANCV

BULB STOCK.

NtWYORK:
14 Barclay Street.8

CHICAGO

:

84-86 Randolph St.

larE

" lllTHF\i
INM WEST

1708

NJUisnosi

Chicago

ORCHIDS!
Arrived in Fine

Condition

Cattleya Oigas Z^'^' ' '"

'

Oncidium Kramerii - '" * '^""^
per do/..

3 leaves,
$15 per doz....

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit, N. J.

CHINESE PRIMROSES
Per 100

20.000 PRIMROSES, single mixed, 2-inch J2.00-

SMILAX, 2'4-nK-h pots $5.00 per 1000, .75

ALTERNANTHERA, Red and Yellow 1.00-

CINERARIA, ready in Auaiust 2.00-

PANSY SEED, V, >' r.M: oz. $3.50. f.isH.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM. Delaware, O.

2000 Smilax
First-class 3-inch stock, $2.50 per

inn: S2n ner 1000. <!

()

100; $20 per 1000

1) THE E. HIPPARD CO., w

}J
YOUNQSTOWN, OHIO.

JJ

25,000 Smilax
KMra .strong'

jdanls out of •.^

mi'li pots read\

fur unini'diat.' T>hiTitin'„' at tli.' l.iw.^st priei-

evrr vt'i <|iM.ic'd. $1.00 per 100: $800 per

1000.' Cash »ilh ..rcler.

Bear in mind this is strictlv (Irst-elass slock and
ihcrc is a laruc savins; in freight. Iinyincout

,.l '-iii.-li puis. I'irst ciMii.'. tlrst >.Tv.-d.

South Side floral Co.,
spmNG^FiELo.

It is good business policy < «t «t
to mention the t^t^i^

....American Florist

when you write to sn adverli«er

.
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The ^eeb Trside.

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.

Everett B. Ci.ahk. Pre* : Jt^s A. Botgiano. 1st

vice-rTes : S. F. WiLLARD. Wetherefleld. Conu . Sec y
Bad iTeaa.

C. H. McKfBBis is now with the II. .\.

Preer Company.

The Stecher Lithograph Co. has estab-

lished a branch house in London.

C-VPE Vi.NCKNT, X. Y.—The home ot S.

M. Pease, manager of the Cleveland Seed
Company, was damaged by fire July 5.

Grasd R.kpids, Mich.—The Maynard
^ Coon Nursery, and Seed Company filed

a dissolution notice with the county
clerk on July 16.

Oxio.\ SEED PROSPECTS.— .\ telegraph
report from California July 22, indicates

injury to this crop from extreme heat;

other crops remain as reported last week.

The assignee of Crossnian Bros.,

Rochester, N. Y., reports that a reorgani-
zation of the firm is possible provided the
general creditors accept 25 per cent of
their claims.

Tex and a quarter millions of dollars
have been spent on expeiiment stations
and the free distribution of seeds in the
United States, not to mention the large
appropriations made by the various
states for similar purposes. The receipts,

evidently, go to generations yet unborn.

Bulb Growing in North Carolina.

I am still at work endeavoring to
demonstrate the adaptability of our soils

and climate here to the production of
flowering bulbs on a commercial scale. It

has been hard for me to get those in con-
trol to realize that there is any import-
ance to our people in anything beyond
com, potatoes antl cotton, and hence my
work has been retarded by lack of means
for putting the work on a scale sufficiently

large to attract the attention of the trade.
But we have done enough to demonstrate
that we can grow here with perfect suc-

cess most of the bulbs now imported for

winter forcing. In the case of Lilium
candidum we have grown bulbs which
were vastly superior to those from France
and the same can be said of the Roman
hyacinth. Last fall I tried a small lot of
small sized and badly disea.sed bulbs of
Lilium Ilarrisii. They grew hcalthilyand
though the l)ulbs are still small we feel

sure that the matured crop will be fine

and healthy. .More than this, we feel

certain that we can prfiduce these in full

time for early forcing. .Narcissus Tazctla,
the Chinese sacred lily, made bulbs here
that bloomed more i|uickly in water than
the im|M)rtcd ones. While Italian hya-
cinths make bulbs that look like Dutch,
and much larger than the I)utch we have
Ijeen getting lately, fiutch hyacinths are
thin year larger and finer than any that
will lie imported if the accounts from
abroad arc correct. \Vc are hoping to get

the department of Agriculture at Wash-
ington interested in this matter so that
wc can get them to divert a little of the
money now wasted in common garden
eed* to cxpcriiiicntn that may establish

a new induKtry here. Wc have, we
believe, demonitratcd that the true bulb
•oil of our utate is the medium sandy
upland near the coniit and not the deep
and of the Kind hills where we have
mndc lomc cxiierimcntH. They sutler

there too much fron: drouf(ht. We have
here a vaat nrca of i;ood aoil in a fine

climate in our lower coast region, and I

am trving to get some of the northern
coloni'sts'at Chadboum to take an inter-

est in bulbs. The great difficulty here,

aside from lack of experience, is the fact

that it requires some expenditure of

capital to get started on a commercial
scale and our people are poor and indis-

posed to take risks. If some of the north-

ern dealers would put a large lot of stock

here the matter could soon be settled,

and the industry put on its feet. That
we can produce the bulbs I am satisfied

beyond a doubt, and that we can grow
them at a profit to the growers we feel

quite certain. \V. F. M.\ssey.

Raleigh, N. C.

L.vxcASTER, Pa.—Julius P. Siebold re-

ports a spring trade which was double
that of an_v of his preceding years. His
force worked almost night and day to

keep up with the rush and now is busj'

with preparations for next season. Mr.
Siebold is re-building a house in which he
proposes to try winter vegetable culture.

He has planted quite a little celery and
finds that the drought keeps one person
fairly busy handling the hose.

August Rolker & Sons,
Send $1.00 for one trade packet eacli of

In choicest stnilns Our list qu^tPa all ottier florists

seeds and bulbs. For irude lists, address

SEEDS
52 Dey Street, NEW YORK.

BURPEE^S
SEEDS

Philadelphia.
^\holps!llo Prio' List Tor [^"lorists

and Marki't tJardt-'niTs.

Mention the American Florist when
corresponding with an advertiser.

TRY DREER'S
GftRDEN &E.EDS,
Plants, Bulbs & Requisites.

Ihi-y ar.' Wv best at the
lowest prices. Trade List is-
sui'd quarterly, mailed free
lo thi' trade onl} .

HENKY A. i)REEK,
I'blladelphla, Fa.

COLD
STORAGE VALLEY

ALWAYS
ON HAND.

CASES of iiOO pips, fxtra quality, Ji.i.OO; per
lOOJ. $l-'.00.

C.VSKS ot 3000 pips, good quality, $25.00; pe
lOUO. $10.00.

GLUCAS & BODDINGTON CO.,

501 & 503 West 13th St., NEW VORK CITY.

I "BEST OF ALL" TOMATO
I (FOK FORCING)

; "ENGLISH" MELONSi(POK FORCING)

FLOWER SEEDS FOR FLORISTS
('ataluuues on appllciitlon. '

\ WEEBER & DON, 'anrore^..""
I

\ 114 Chambers St., NKW YORK, N. T.
,

Q'P'PTIQll-AWN GRASS

Finest Quality Ever Offered (Retails (^i 30c . lb. t

J. CHAS. McCULLOUGH, SEEDSMAN,
BECLEANBB AND JOBBER GRASS SEEDS.

^wr"' Second & Walnut Sts., Cincinnati. 0.

Send for Illustrated Catalogrnes.

TELEGRAPH CODE
OF THE

AM. SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION

In either stlS or flexible cover.

ADDRESS ORDERS TO

AMERICAN FLORIST CO..
CHICAOO.

IFREESIA BULBS!
From careful inspection by

our representative in the

growing fields during the

past season, we believe this

"BERMUDA" stock to be

the purest giant flowering

strain of White Freesia in

the world. -* J*' J^ J* J* u"*

WHITE GIANT FLOWERED
"Bermuda" Grown. J* J* New Crop Now Ready.

t

I'ur 100

M.\MMOTII SI/.K Jl.J.'i

SKLICCT SEZK MM)

Saniplfs fri'f nil application

IT lono
$9.00
7.00

< Indispensable for

I arly Forting)

^^^
^^^
A Few of

OUR SPECIALTIES:

"London Market" Brand

Lily or the Valley

Pips,

Japan Lilium Longiriorum,

Lilium Hnrrisil,

Azalea Indica and

Bermuda Crown Freeslas.

LILIUM
. HARRISII

As Healthy as Grown on the Islandv^'v'*

READY JULY 25th.
PKICKS LOW CONSISTENT WITH QUALITY.

Vaujfhan's Seed Store,
Ht^adquarters lor "Fancy" Bulb Stock,

CHICAGO:
04-Bb RANDOLPH ST.

NEW YORK:
I I BARCLAY STREET. *»
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Now
Ready

!

The
American Florist

Company's

^

FULLY REVISED TO
DATE

WITH UPWARDS
OF

3,000

NEW NAMES

DIRECTORY

Elorists,

11 Nurserymen

And Seedsmen

Of the United States and Canada arranged both

by States and Post Offices and all

names Alphabetically.

IN FLEXIBLE LEATHER
BINDING, $3.00.

flmerloan Florlsi GoniDanu
324 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO, ILL., U. 5. A.
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Detroit.

HOT WEATHER rRODtCES ITS EFFECT ON
STOCK AND PRICES AS WELL AS DEMAND.
—TAPLIX'S HOME-GROWN AZALEAS.

—

OTHER GOOD STOCK.—BEARD BROTHERS
LOSE BY HAIL.

We have been having unusually hot
weather and it has caused deterioration
all along the line. The quality of stock
has gone down: so have prices and so has
the call for flowers. Good flowers are so
scarce that florists all have a hard time
in getting blooms with which to trim
their windows. Japanese lilies are help-
ing out some.

S. Taplin hassomehoniegrownazaleas,
several hundred plants in all, which
effectively controvert the old storv that
good azaleas can not be grown in this
country. These plants were propagated
from cuttings and some of them are now
perlect pyramids ten to twelve feet high
and si.x feet through. They are covered
with leaves from the tub up and are per-
fect plants in every wav. Many of the
plants are in 12 and 14- inch pots and are
four or five feet in height, trimmed to
perfect cones. Several standards have
stems four feet long and heads of almost
equal diameter. They would make a
grand show in any florist's window. Mr.
Taplin also has a fine lot of cattleyas,
most of them in .Sinch pots and in good
condition. He claims that thev can be
grown to good profit if given proper
attention. He has some large and tine
looking Crtlogj-ne cristata and also
grows cypripediums well.
Our recent hail storm skipped over the

city and only touched two florists but it
hit them hard. Beard Bros, lost $:!00
and S. Taplin had verv little whole glass
left after the storm passed. Neither had
insurance.
At the great race for the Merchants

and Manufacturers Stake this week, the
winning hor.se was presented with a
floral blanket. It was a well executed
piece of work and made a great hit with
the crowd. r. p.

BiRLLNGTos, Ia.—John Nordean has a
nifjst attractive home and place of busi-
ness. When he started, four vears ago,
he bought land which was anvthing but
attractive, but has since filled'it in and
made it beautiful. .\Ir, Nordean learned
floriculture at the roval gardens in Swe-
den and in Berlin.

hII^ Clean Stock!
Kentia Belmoreana

i;-u,.. .-. I., 7 li-iu. •, *|.-, t.,|24 iH-r i|.i/.-ii.

•S-iii.. i) to rt leaven yi

Kentia Fosteriana
'-m. .'.!..« i..;,v.-, n; t., (IH l„.r .I../.M.
•S-iii . I (•..-. l.,,v. . II I., ij

'^'i^'i'wN CARNATIONS...
A fln<- l>.t »lll l». r.-ii<l)- for S<'|)i. ili'llvirv

THE COTTAGE GARDENS
QUEEN8. N. Y.

ROSE HILL NURSERIES.

Special Offer:
CROTON6. 1 ...,.) ,, ii.ri, ,,.,1. r,i,/iiir <.-oior«ii. rt. KJ

FINNS (or iarcllnlsraa. In (ix TurlMlmi. Zl^lncli
l>.<M run.ir fir^lncii |>,>li< tV, it) per lOOD.

SIEBRECHT & SON. New Rochelle, N. Y.
Irr.! I'liosr 1;,!

jMiitinmiiiiiitiutitiUimtiiiiAiiiiiiiiiUiiiiiutitiiiiitiutititiiiiiiiiitititiiiiititiiiiitiiiiHie

Menand Station, .\lbany, Julv 7, 1898.

Having come to the: Heroic! .' determination (for me) to sell all

my stock of old relics, in the line of plants which I have coaxed

for upwards of 60 years. I send this information, that, besides the

stock of all I have, I have perhaps a dozen or more of valuable

plants "o unique" : A "Crcas reroluta" S feet high, with the tub

and stem almost a y.ard in circumference, a splendid plant.

One Zamia or Ceratozamia "Lehmaniana glauca" with a bulb-

ous stem of -t feet in circumference and 2 feet high with perhaps

100 leaves, 4 feet long or about, as fresh looking as the Celestial

dew! as I suppose it is in the ethereal regions! Whither we may
go sooner or later Giving the whole plant a diameter of 9 feet

—a vegetable monument in a greenhouse 1

1

.\lso a Banksia serratifolia, a New Holland plant, very rare,

nearly in bloom with 12 inflorescence 7 or S inches long, 4 inches

diameter, a curiosity ! ! and lasting long: the plant is 6 or 7 feet

high, and IS inches circumference at the base.

ALBANY, N. Y.

jffnTmTTfmmTmmTTTTmTTTmmTTTTnTmmTTmTmTTTTmnmTTmmTTTTmTiTmmmmTTK

FOR SALE!
READY FOR STORE

TRADE

3000 RUBBER TREES tn nerfect beiltb. balf red,
4-lncli potB, 140; o'-ij. 15(1; U. |tX) per 100. None bet-
ter. Rendv to shut.

ARALIA SIEBOLDII,4.r.>5:5.$:iiperlOO.
FERNS for dihhes; Pterls Cretlca Majur. etc.. 2}^-In.,

i-i:,H: ;i^-ln . $".) per 100.

NEPHROLEPIS, 3)^-ln.. $12; 4!^-ln , 115; 6H-ln- $35
PIT I'O.

ASPIDISTRA (».'reen). $;ii per ICO leaves.
16 LARGE CYCAS (Sayna). 5 to 10 fept high, very

(heap, wuiiid exclian^'e for youoK Kentlas and
PHDdanuH Veltchll.

PALMS In vnrlety— have '•.i.OOO to select from.
Kresb cut Hin:o leaves. T5c and $1 00 eacli.
Medal awa'ded on Palms Ht Wond's Fair. IS'.W.

Contracts fur steady shipments of fine cut tlowers.
mums, roses. a'ptraKus. etc, made now with
ttrst day parties only.

We claim to have the Model 2t; Greenhouses In the
West. Come and convince yourself.

ALBERT FUCHS
2059-73 N. Halsted St., CHICAGO.

E. G. HILL & CO.,
RICHMOND, INDIANA.

Cycas Revoluta Stems
I'^ijiUhir >i/.ff,. ;) lij I'. Il)» iic'h Ill els. piT 111.

PIiMisd Mriitlon ilii* Aiii'Ticun l'"lnri>i-

thb finest stock in

thb world

BRUGES. BELGIUM.

Alii; NT :

Azaleas

Palms SANDER.
Bay Trees

Araucarias *o'*""ock,
60 Veser St.. NEW YORK.

Asparagus Sprengeri t
% (OWIIIMiinliln'iW^'Imli pntii, t,'iHlpor i
C lUU. xprcmi ti Hir jl i.0 liy ciinl' p
'•? npirlrm-iin lor h In p,,ti, |ii INI ptT I'-'. V

i
A. BLANC & CO., Philadalpli ia

|

Wlun corresponding with advertisers,
i:icnlli>n the A.MKkiCA.s I'l.oHisT.

VERY CHEAP AND FIKELY SHAPED

BELGIAN PLANTS
AZALEA INDICA, verv line stuff, well builded,

t:f, f4. fij td f20 piT 100.

AZALEA RUSTICA, lliire pleno (double), well
hu.lcleil. f4, £.=,, to f8 per 100.

AZALEA MOLLIS, busliv plants, well si't with
liiiils. f2. i'H to t'.T per 100.

AZALEA MOLLIS, livbrid (single rustica), well
set with liud.s, tl f4 to f8 per 100.

RHODODENDRONS, ^'nind slulT, well set witli
buds, f3. t.-4 tft til fH per 100.

Palms, Dracaenas, Aspidistras, etc., etc. All the
abiive lire of the best market varieties.

JEAN BRACKE, The Nurseries
LOOCHRISTY. nr. Ghent, IBELGIUM).

Sav: "Saw it in the Fi.iirist."

ALM
<£le-ezl<

FRESH
ON HAND

*"
'^'"i? PHOENIX SEEDS

\ N. ^^ Sliipne-iil i.f

Kentia Belmoreana and Forsteriana
will arm e in ii few w eeks.

J I CPUII I CD '*0't EAST 34lh STREET..
• Li OWnlLLCII NEW YORK CITY.

THE FINEST WINTER FLOWERING
PLANT OF THE CENTURY

Begonia Gloire de Lorraine
THIS Ihii vnrii1\ Ucfph ui)ii M ssinti of hrik'hL

rosy |>iiik l)|ossr»riis thrDiik'liniii Ihi- Winter,
tiiiil 1» Inviiluiihlf rnr tlorif*ts' work. II. It. May,.
Willi wuh till- llrsi )m hriiiK' this striking novelty
into poiMihirity. Imlds t)ir Ilin-Nt Htock in the
world. V\u-^-WZ(Sm |.tT lUO. packrd Trfe. Orders
rr.r*'\i>ort iHri-fiilly jm.'ki'd.

HD HAV Dyson's Lane Nurseries.
I Di ifinii Upper Edmonton. London.
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To Make a Ten Strike

^iS

start Your Ball Right.
|vwi»|0 make money make the first dollar in the buying.;

a
Barnard's Purchasing Department for Florists furnishes information
about lowest factory prices on Glass, Pipe, Fittings, Paint, Tools, and
other material used by florists. We have already saved our friends

hundreds of dollars on such merchandise and thereby earned the good will of the
trade. It is an accommodation worth while considering. Write and investigate.

^W.«"«W>5S'

OUR SPECIAL PRICES on Fall Bulbs
can be had for the asking. We have a reputation
for high grade stock, and sell it at a very close
margin. Please try us. Ready now: Lilium
Harrisii, 5-7 $4.25 per J 00, $37.50 per J 000, 7-9

$8 per JOG, $75 per 1000. Freesia Refracta Alba (Bermuda grown), 65c per 100.

$5.50 per 1000. Oxalis Bermuda Buttercup, $1.25 per 100, f ;..50per 1000.^ J* .M,.'*

Fancy strain of Primula, Cineraria and Calceolaria. 50c per trade package.
PANSIES, Barnard's Florist Mixture, trade pkt.. 25c: 1-8 oz., $1.00. ready now.

W. W. BARNARD & CO.,
Special Preliminary Price List

Free for the Asking 161-163 E. Kinzie St., CHICAGO.

OUR CLAIM FOR SPECIAL EARLY
DELIVERY SUBSTANTIATED

HARRISII ARE IN.

FOR EARLY PLANTING
....WRITE US

iQQQSSSiiSS&SSSSQSQ!iQQQS!SSSSSQSSSQQSSSSSSQSSSQSSSQSQQQSQ!«»«»»»'iQQQSSSSSQQSQQSS!

MEXICAN BULBS
We are booking orders for Fall delivery of Amaryllis.
Mtlla Beasera, Cjclobothra, TlRrldlaa, etc Send list

of wants for eBtlniaies. Catalogue flrme will find these
bulbs cbeap for arraneloK attractive collections.
Cacti and Orchids—We keep a supply the year

round for uttendlnK to orders from florists.

Mexican Parrots—This !•* the last month we re-

•ceive oraers. Double Yellow Heads, $40 perdoz : Red
PeadB. $18 per doz. Florists dealing in birds will find
these cheap import prices.

J. A. McDowell, p. O. Box 167. City of Mexico.

Dutch Bulbs
HYACINTHS, TULIPS, CROCUS, ETC.

nUDOLPH VAN TIL & CO.,
Hlllegom, Holland.

AiiieriL-iiii Representative

L. C. BOBBINK, Rulherford, N. J.

ASK FOR CATALOGUE.

BULBS
ForFLORISTS..

For SEEDSMEN.

Seasonable Flower %wM

VAN ZANTEN BROTHERS,
HILLEGOM, HOLLAND.

CHINESE PRIMROSE
• • • ^SK?EPI3 • • •

'Greatly improved and well-known to be of the very
finest grown. Packets put up specially for Florists, of
best single and double varieties. JiX) seeds. $1 00; i^-pkt.,

50c. Plants ready In August, at 3'",' oO per 100.

Cineraria seed of large flowering dwarf varieties
In choicest mixture, pkt , li.jc: f. pkts., $1 00.

Primula obconica,pkt.. 1000 seeds, lioc

Primula floribunda, flne yeilow. pkt , "'^c.

JOHN F. RUPP. - Shiremanstown. Pa.

Now Ready
THK American Florist Company's DIREC-

lORY of Florists. Nurserymen and Seeds-
men of the United States and Canada ar-

ranged both by States and Post Offict^s and
all names Alphabetically. Fully revised to

date with upwards of 3,000 New Names.
Price 82.00: in flexible leather bindm.i;, 93.10.

American Florist Company,

324 Dearborn St., Chicago, III., U. S. A.

SEND FOR OUR CriMPLETE

SEASONABLE SEEDS
IM I.l liTMi rEKKNNl.M.-- AMI

NEW CROP PANSY SEED.

CHATER'S PRIZE nOLlYIIOCK'S.

Our seetl of th' b has been eaved from tbe finest and
largest double flowers only and will produce flowtrs
extremal v" double and lu the best, brightest and most
distinct colors. Sow now

Double Pure White 'i-oz.. Sv.
Lemon Yellow. Pink. Purple Red. Rose.
Salmon. Crimson ';i'-ti, 'i-oz.. 25c.

Chafer's Prize Hollyhocks, ilouble
iiiived '4 -'»!.. 2.TC.

Double Hollyhocks, aood mixed
4-OZ..20I-.

Trade
pkt.
lOo.

10c.

20c.

VALGHANS
INTERNATIONAL PRIMULA

MIXTURE
This mixture is compos^'d of the

most salable colors of Single Flower-
ing Chinese Primulas, the best whites,
pinks and reds wiih a sprinkling of
other colors, enough to givi- a large
variety of colors. W'u have taken
special pains to make this mixture as
complete as possible and unreservedly
rfConira'Mid it to everyou"'.

Price for
|
Pkt. of 350 sp.-ds. 50c

Internaltonal -5 pkts. 1750 " $:;.U0

Primula Mi\ture \ I'<r I-I60/ 2.50

Chinese Primula ^SSs slZ
Chiswick Red 50 JI.75

Afrosanguinea, rich red... .50 1.70

Alba Magnifica. b«-st white .50 1.70

Rosea, I'iuk 35

Blue, leiirskv-blue 50 1.70

Alba, pure white 50 1.50

Mixed. 'a-oz..$3.00 25 1.00

Double Mixed 1.50 seeds. 50c

Vaughan's Columbian
CINERARIAS

Very finest English, French and German
strains; the flowers are extra large, from 7 to

8 inches in circumference and inmost brilliant

colors.

Coluinbian Cinerarias SfiffisSl^iiSi,';
--T-: ^TT r^^^

—

-Spkts. for$1.25.

CINERARIA HYBRIDA, large (lowering niixeil, trade
pkt.. -'.V.

CINERARIA HYBRIDA NANA, hirur HowerinR dwarf,
inJXHii, rr:ni<- pkt.. 2,V*

.

CINERARIA, doul)le llow(>riiiB. trade pkt.. 50c.

VflUGHflN'S SEED STORE,
NEW YORK: 14 Barclay St. 84&86Ran(lolpliSt., CHICAGO.
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Rochester N. Y.

We are sadlv in need of rain, and out-

door flowers" are getting scarcer and
poorer every day, and although the

demand is not very brisk at present our

florists are not at all pleased with the

quality of stock available.

A visit to a new addition to the nur-

series of Ellwanger & Barry, situated

several miles south ofthe original grounds,

shows plainly what can be accomplished

bv thorough'cultivation of the soil under

the existing unfavorable weather condi-

tions. Like all the numerous large farms

which this old reliable firm has acquired

during the last half century, these grounds

were first systematically and thoroughly

drained at a considerable expense, before

any attempt was made to plant young

stock. The grounds are now kept per-

fectly free from weeds; cultivators and
plows go through the rows every week

and when necessary a gang of men follow

with hoes, .\bout twenty-five or thirty

acres are devoted to hardy roses, one and

two years old. and Mr. Ellwanger, who
invited me to accompany him on his daily

tour of inspection, repeatedly called my
attention to the vigorous growth of vari-

ous varieties as we passed along through

the narrow driveways between the blocks.

"Given new soil for roses and we can get

the growth every time, never mind the

dry weather," was one of the remarks of

the venerable expert. "We have roses in

older parts of our nurseries, which in

growtn compare very favorably with

these, but vou must remember that we
adhere to our practice of changing about;

resting the ground by introducing farm

crops and grass for some years, treating

the land to liberal quantities of well

decayed stable manure before we again

use it to grow nursery stock. Still 1

alwavs prefer new land for roses."

Although the regular rose season is past

weeks ago, thousands of perfect flowers

are to be seen yet in these fields. The
soil, though naturally of rather stilV

loam, is now loose and friable, with

plenty of fibre intermixed, just like

the best material we may use for potting.

Constant stirring has broken up all the

lumps, and in such soil we may expect

ample root formation and strong grovvtli.

Several gangs of men were busy budding,

for about onehalf of the roses grown here

are on Manetti stock. The selection ot

scions and buds is entrusted to the fore-

man of the ornamental department, who
is under strict orders to use only the very

strongest and best developed buds, for

Mr. Ellwanger has found, in his long

experience, that a vigorous bud on a vig-

orous stock always produces a good sala-

ble plant, while inferior buds produce cor-

respondingly inferior stock in spite rjf

good culture. Formerly, for many, many
years, all the buds were selected by the

old gentleman himself, and it was with
reluctance that he relin<|uishcd the task.

Ivvcn now, at nearly M2 years of age,

he shows the keenest interest in this

imjMjrtant work, anfl (juite frci|uently he

Qonally «u|)crvi»e8 the selection of

and gives acceptable advice to the

man in charge. Nearly all the rest of this

fertile piece of ground is planted to young
shrubs, of last summer's propagation.

Some few thousands f)f fruit trees are on
the farther end, and every plant or tree is

perfect and shows the ticncticial cffcctH of

good, well-prepared soil and thorough
cultivation. \. H- K.

CllKSTKR, I'A.—Thomas Ilall, who has

bcrn with j. J. Styer, has resigned and
will go to South America.

ROSE PLANTS!
AHERICAN BEAUTIES 15.00 per lilO. Hn.OO \).t 1000.

METEORS 3.00 per 105. 3S.00 per 1000.

_ — ^ , . «-^ Successors to...

WlCtOr tSrOS., ROOERS park fLORAL CO.

OUT OF
2S INCH

POTS

Wholesale Growers of
CUT riOWERS

ROSE PLANTS. «^
51 WABASH AVENUE,

...CHICAGO...

Last Chance forcing Roses
1000 Beauties

]

1000 Brides... \ ROSE PLANTS!

1000 Meteors j 2'"-inch.

.\bsolutelv unexcelled stock. Must be
llinnvn oiit at the end of a week to make
room for planting. Will sell small lots at

»1.,')0 per 100. You can have them all for

$3!).00 if you write quick. Cash with order.

J. A. Budlong
37-39 RANDOLPH St., CHICAGO.

' ROBT. CRAIG & SON %

Roses, Palms
y

and Novelties in Decorative Plants.

^ Market and 49th Street, PHILADELPHIA PA.

%&&&&&&&&&&&&&*«*

—

ROSES! ROSES!
Brides, Maids, Kaiserin and Meteor from a-ineli,

13.00 |i.r 100; i-~i.W per 1000.

Brides and Meteor, from 3-inch, $.=).00 per 100;

JH.=i IK] per 1000.

fiO Ml 100, and soil lit 1000 rates. Cash with order.

ROBERT F. TESSON.
West Forest Park, - St. Louis, Mo.

AMERICAN BEAUTY
Kill'- vounu jiliiiils. heiiltli\ and
str.ini:. li'/a-iuch pots, iH.W) per
100; iTO.OO per 1000.

e;i>'wiiv i-,o:pjsii>a.i:-,b;,
Wyndmoor, Chestnut Hill,

CiiBh with order. PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Money Order Olllce. Station II, I'hila.

Chrysanthemums

!

N(;u' iiii'I stuiuhirti \'ari"'ti''s. Mxlrii lltif

itluntH from 2-iiich pots. Send for priuo

list. Discount on latK^' orders. . . ,

.,. AnllUKMH..

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.
I'leniio niontliin Aruurlcan KlorlBl.

FORCING R05E5
iWln. :l>4-ln.

Per lUU I'er IIIUU Per II II

BKIDK «2 fiO «22.MI t* IKI

HHll>Kr<MAlD 2.£0 22. .W « IKI

MKTKOH 2.M) ri.'rO 4,110

Wliltu. rinb and Yollow UmnblerH, Hnnie. MoonvlnoB
I'^I.UI: AlIoninntliernnflH Ulnisr lUUU.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO,. Dayton, Ohio.

SURPLUS ROSES
Brides, Bridesmaids, Perles, la France,

Testout, Slebretht: pure healthy stuck

l-ln.'h jHili (i:,,(IOiKT 1110.

^".-ii..-li |,ol» jy.Mlp'T IIIO.

E. NAGEL & CO., 824 Nicollet Ave.. Minnepolii, Minn,

FIRST-CLASS, CLEAN,
HEALTHY STOCKj*.^

We claim GOOD VALUE at these prices. Send
for samides.
~ -in. per IfO 3'/4-in. per lOO

.\raeriean Beauty $6.00
Papa Gontier
Pres. Ciirnot
La Fraii'-e

Mile. Helena Cambier..
Kaiserin \. Victoria . .

.

Perle des .lardins
Brides 3.00

Hridesmaids 3.00,

Meteors 3.00
Cloth ilde Soupert 3.00

Mosella 3.00

4.00.
4.00

4.00
4.00

4.00
3.50

.$12.00

. lO.OO
. 10.00

. lO.OO

. 10.00

9.00
9.00
8.0O
8.00
8.00
8.00-

8.0O'

Aspara^uB Spreneeri, 2-ln. pots, strong per 100. $a CO
Asparagus Plumosus, 'J^ft-ln. pot«, flne stock ' 7 00
Boston Kern 'i^-in " HtlO
NephroleplB E.\altata. 4-ln " 15 00
Ferns In assortment. 2^-ln " 4,00

Araucarla Kxcelsa. Mn. pots. 15-18-ln. high ( SI 50 each
Tocos Weddellana. .Mn pots — i-u *2 30 per doz.
Kentlas. Arecas. Latanlas. etc.. large quantities In all

sizes. Write for Cjpeclal Prices, on sizes you want.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE,
Greenhouses:

Western Springs, III.

CHICAGO:
84-86 Randolph St.

Surplus Stock of Roses
pup* PI Speak quick if you
\^IILni : wanttliemi

700 lieiiuties, 300 Meteors, 3IIII lirides in 3-in.; 100
Meteors in 4-in.; 7UU lirides and 7011 Itrides-

iiLiids ill 2'. -in. GOOD PLANTS.

JOSEPH HEACOCK, - Wyncotc, Pa.

KAISISRIN. J',-in Sl.OOiier llll>

BRIDES. :!',.-iii 4.00 per 100

BRIDESMAIDS, 3V4-in 4.00 p.-r 100

METEORS, 3'. -in 4.00 per 100

\'erv I'hoiee; [.Town for our own use. May be re-

"tur I lit our expense if not siitlsraetory.

BRANT & NOE, Forest Glen, III.

ROSES
Clean, healthy plants
from 3-Inch pots,

$5 per lOO.

Mrs. Morgan, Meteor, While I. a France,
one year olds.

I'erles. lirides and Maids, strong. 3-ineh pots.

Hridesmaids, 2!4-inch, $3.00 per 100.

JOSEPH HEINL, Jacksonville, III.

They Don't Miss

Who take the right

course and dispose

of surplus stock J^

through the adver-

tising pages of ^ ^

The American Florist

IT HAS NO RIVAL.

Fire...

4
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Buffalo.

BUSINESS BUMPS THE BOTTOM.—SWEET
PEAS AND CARNATIONS.—ANDERSON'S
DECORATIONS.—PLANS FOR THE EXPEDI-
TION TO OMAHA —NOTES AND COMMENTS.
Trade at present is even too dead to

bury. Occasionallj' a funeral order
awakens the echos in the deserted stores
and I did hear of one warm weather wed-
ding for which the floral work was a
bunch of eighteen roses; I believe there
was some talk ol having them photo-
graphed. Sweet peas are abundant but
the stems are short owing to the dry
weather. Carnations are still good and
about the best things we get.

The B. Y. P. U. held a convention here
last week and S. A. Anderson had
charge of the decorating. It is needless
to say he used some palms but the work
was effective.

You can find a good display of palms,
ferns, pond lilies and turtles in the differ-

ent florists' windows all arranged difler-

ently.

The boys are making preparations to
go to Omaha and if every other city is

as well represented as I think Buffalo will

be, the attendance will be good.
The florists who made lawn vases and

bedding work their specialty for Ma}- and
June can now be approached b}- the
ordinary retail dealer without sending in

his card as they are now busy only in

making out bills. In almost every store
now one or more of the employes are
enjoying a much needed rest and as all

the stores with one or two exceptions
close at 6:30 p. m. the others have no
reason to complain until their turn comes.
Asyetwehave made no preparation for

our annual outing. Somebody is tired

and if only the same degree of activity' is

shown in preparing for the flower show
as there is in getting the boys together
for meetings and outings we all know
what the consequences will be—a small
crowd.

Prof. Cowell, of the Botanic garden,
called the other day and seemed very
jubilant. W.

ROSES
Brides

Bridesmaid

...Perles

3-ill._-li I'ots, J-1.(I0 p.T 1011.

200 Grafted Bridesmaid
4-ilK-li I'ols, $10.00 p.T 100.

5. J. REUTER,
WESTERLY, R. I.

Clean, healthv plants, from Zi4-\n. oofs,

Perles, Bridesmaids and Brides
$5.00 per 100.

HIRAM E. WILSON.
134 Hayward Park, ROCHESTER. N. Y.

Mention AmerlcAn Klorlnt.

WANTED...
200 SOUV. DE WOOTTON,
out of 2>^-inch or 3-inch pots.

State price

J. 0. ZIMMERMANN, Florist, Pueblo, Colo.

ROSE PLANTS
AS GOOD AS CAN BE GROWN

We have the following Rose Plants, the same
stock as we h:ive planted in our own houses,
still on hand and for sale. We guarantee
them to be first-class in every respect

300O Am. Beauties 2V2-in. pots..

2000 Bridesmaids 2V2
"

800 Meteors 212 "

500 Brides 2V2
"

..$5.00
. 2. 50
. 2.50
. 2.50

FIRST COME—FIRST SERVED.

BASSETT & WASHBURN, Hinsdale. III.

40,000 FIRST QUALITY FORCING ROSES. WB^
Fully equal to those sent out the last six years, first class and perfectly healthy In every respect.

Only selected (fiowth from tiowerlnj; shoots used In propat^atlnK.

AMERICAN BEAUTY LA FRATE PRESIDENT CAKN«>X
3 inch pots, »8.00 per 100. Wnch pots. $12 00 per 100.

METEOR KAIHKKIN SCN>ET BON SILENE
PKKUE MME. HOSTE NIHHKroS UKIDU
BELLE .SIEBKECHT. :i-lnch pots. tT.OO per 100. 4-lnch pots, $10.00 per 1000.

AMERICAN BEAUTY,
Asparagus Plumosus, all sizes.

A.. ^.

Bride, Bridesmaid. Perle, La France, Testout,

Morgan, Niphetos, Kalserin, 3 and 4-inch

MAfilE LOUISE VIOLETS, young plants, well root-d.

GOOD
...STOCKRoses and

Chrysanthemums
BRIDES. MAIDS, METEORS,

3-in., 15 per 100; .H5 P'T 10<XI: 4-iM., ifli.oO per 100.

BEAUTIES.
3-in., 16 per 100; $55 per lOOO; 4-in., J7.50 per lOO.

•ZYi-in. stock of Glory de Pacific, Maud Adams,
Lady Fitzwigram, lierjrraann, llonnatfon, Robin-
son,'Modesto, Perrin, ^'iviand-5lo^el. .Maud Dean,
Maud .\datns. Emil and Grctchen Uuettner. Yel-
low, White and Pink Jones, D. Spaulding, Lottie
Berry. Henderson. Crawford, Snowball, Defender,
Mayilower. Thanksgiving. \A'hithers, Murdoek,
Golden Trophy, M. M. Johnson. Sunderbruch,
Merrv Monarch, Marquis de Montmort, price
$3.00 per 1000.

Poehlmann Bros., ""^"Joo'^co:, III.

i-in. per 100 3-in. per 100

Am. Beauties . . $5.00
Perle $2.75 4.50
Bridesmaid . . . 2.75 4.50

MAPLEWOOD CUT FLOWER and PLANT CO.

PLEASANT HILL, MO.

CHOICE 3-INCH PERLES
For Immediate Planting,

Fine Btock, which will make you money. Write at once.

Also some extra nice 3-inch METEORS* and
some Kood BEAUTIES and BRIDES.
Samples on receipt of 2b cents in etamps.

W. H. 6ULLETT & SONS. Lincoln, III.

CARNJT10N8,
Choice JUBILEE

and FLORA HILL
In :t-lnch puta, at W.OO per UIO.

Also SMILAX, In »-lnch pots, at $11.00 per 100.

nnPCO in:!-iii. puis. Brides. Siebrecht. Meteor.
nUuLu in J'/.-in. pots. Maids. Brides, Beauties.

Send D(lc or $1.00 for samples and prices to

GEO. A. KUHL. PEKIN. ILL.

Roses
With Good Heads and Sub-
stantial feet

BRIDE
BRIDESMAID
GONTIER

$10.00 per I0<); .{HO.Cn pi-r lOOO. l-'rom 4-inch pots,

and thfv are t-nod. otlicr dcsirablf sorts in lilnitcd

"""' GEO. L. PARKER,
807 Washington St., Dorchester, Mass.

ROSES. ROSES.
Strong, healthy stock such as we use

for our own planting.

300 PERLE 1

175 SUNSET
I

100 METEOR I

3.i„^h pots
300 SIEBRECHT

; j;
"qVer 160

135 Pres. CARNOT 1
J^"" P«r 100.

400 TESTOUT
I

150 BRIDESMAID I

300 BRIDE 1 2-inch pots,

500 PERLE I $3.00 per 100.

L. L. MAY & CO., St. Paul, Minn.

Dewey?
^e do, while stock lasts. I'.-r !()0

PERLES, 3' -in $5.00
BRIDESMAIDS, 3-in 4.00

SMILAX, 3-in J.50

DRACAENA INDICA J.50

WATER HYACINTHS, per 15 $1.00.

.\11 sti..-i< |..-rli-.-tlv cl.-an. Kos.-s
vorv ^trt.nt: and bushy. H.-ri-'s

_\ our mont'V's worth. Terms cash.

Jos. M. Smely,
Successor to 354 S. FOURTH ST.

Roscoe Saunders. AURORA ILL.

LEFT TO SELL.

•JOO K:iis.-rin, ;l-inch pols. *r.00 piT 100; 1200-

llrid.'sinaids, 4-inch pots. $9.00 p-r 100: HOO
Hri.l.s. J-ich pots. $9.00 p.T UK). .Vll are .\l

tine, healthv stock. Cash with order. .lOO in

on." order of Maids and lirides at JJ< per 100.

.\lso a fine stock of Ileiionia Rex, best varieties at

low prices.

WM. F. KASTINC. Buffalo, N. Y.

Surplus Roses
Brides, Bridesmaid, Perles and
La France; line healthy stock '"

$4 per 100; 4-inch pots, $6..^^

CRABB & HINTER, oR^S^R^A'plir-^MicH.
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Pittsburg.

TRADE IS DULL.—LIGHT RAINS PROVE MOST
WELCOME.

—

florists" CLUB TO DISCUSS

OrENI.XG A COMMISSIO.N HOUSE.—LUDWIG
DESIGNS A FLORAL FLAG.—NOTES.

Business continues in the same quies-

cent state that it has been in for the past

three weeks, there liein}; no jjeneral trade

to speak of. There have been several

rains since last report, and, although not

near enough, they have helped the out-

door stock ininienseh-.

The Pittsburg and Allegheny Florists'

Club will hold its regular monthly meet-

ing on Monday evening, July lio, and will

discuss the advisability of opening a

wholesale cut flower commission house

here. The growers are especially invited

to be present, as they are very directly

interested. It is hoped there will be a

large attendance.
Louis Schmidt, who has been with J. L.

Wyland for several years, writes from
Boulogne-Sur-Mer, France, of his safe

arrival in good health. Mr. Schmidt will

visit manj- of the large establishments in

France and Germany before he returns.

At one of the recent numerous flag rais-

ings, a young man, sick with consump-
tion, requested the privilege of pulling the

flag to the masthead. A few days after

he died, and a floral flag was ordered as

a funeral piece. Gustave Ludwig fur-

nished it. The pole and knob were made
of Daybreak carnations, the stripes of

white and red carnations, the field ot

cornflower and the stars of tuberoses.

Over 7,000 carnations were required to

complete the beautiful design.

\Vm. G. Bertermann, Indianapolis, Ind.,

visited here this week. Regia.

Charlotte, Mich.—Carl Mapes has
gone to Detroit to prepare for his season
with D. .\I. Ferry & Company.

SURPLUS STOCK .

8000 Scarlet Single

GERANIUMS
From 2',-inch pots, per 100. $1 GO.
From 4-inch pots, per 100. $3.00.

Bruants. Hendersons, and best other scarlet

sorts, fine, stocky plants.

Ai.r.. JOHN C. URE,
ARQYLE PARK, ILL.

Oeraniums
I'lr 11)0

^, A. .Ntitt. 'J'/i. stroiiji, iJ
Mini'. Ilruunt, 2>4 ' S
.Mi\t>il iK-w mid tttand-
;ir*l vurictieK. .

.

1,1)1, , ,..1 ',iii.lMr.| viir». froiiiiH-ln. potn.lS ton
ASPAQAflllS l-liiMi..»ii», •,•.111,1 21/4-111.. n.v »r>«OI ^N^UUO S|,r.-iiw'Tll, •-"/.-In .'1

CYPRESS (1 nil. r.;:. nmiii vs-in ;)

CARL HAGENBURGER.
1 i..li kiiIj ..p|,r. WEST MENTOR, OHIO.

Pansles WoriD Ralsloo.
NEW SEED.

Cash wlih order.

C. SOLTAU & CO.. '".',V:',^';.\V,7rN....

^'I'-^o^n CARNATIONS.
GEO. HANCOCK & 80M. Grand Haven. Mich.

^^^HBRR'S PANSIKS^^^
SEND FOR REASONS WHY THEY AUE THE BEST.

...PLANTS...
September to Jnuuary: 7nc per 100: ^4 per 1000.

Sample plantsjoMo cents. J. J. J. ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

Ready now at $1.50 per % oz.

...SMILAX...
Eeatly now, Ix per 100; $5 per 1000.

GHRYSflNTHEMUMS.
SiMiiilMrd varii-tii>*. $2.S0 p.-r HX). A list <.r

varictius furnished on jipplieiuiou.

ALSO IVr 100

CYPERUS ALTERNIFOLIUS. 2!4-ineh pots $2..n0

CYCLAMEN, while, pinli, r.-.l, and white criui-
>Mii .\,-. -JH-ineh pots 5.00

GREVILLEA ROBUSTA 2.50

GERANIUMS, line plants. 2V4-inch pots, new
mill standard sorts (\ars. i>n application) 2.50

ASPARAGUS TENUISSIMUS, 4-in. pots 10.00

VINCA MAJOR VAR.. 3-ineli pots -1.00

SMILAX, 2!i-inch pots 2.50

NflTflflN SMITH & SON.
.ADRIAN, MICH.

SMILAX CELERY
CABBAGE

SMILAX—2i/s-in., lur^e and healthy. $1.00 per
100: $8.00 per 1000. Just as good plants out of flats

pach plant cartfuUy wrapped for shipment, J^

less above prices.

Field-srown Cabbage Plants, 15c per 100; $1.00
per 1000.

Fit-ld-irrown Celery same price. Celery, very
lerKC, transplanted once. 25c per 100; $2.00 per
lOOU. White Plume and Giant Pascal. Cash with
ordiT. Samples l>v mail, lOc.

R. KILBOURN, Clinton, New York.

GANNAS-Last Gall
A few Austria Cannas left; will

close out"' $J.50 per 100;$I0.00
per IOOO..i>« ^ jt ^ ^ ^

The Conard& Jones Co., '""Va""''-

I'leasc Mfiitioii The Ami-rican Florist.

NOW
....READY

i<. 11. ' II.

PANSY PLANTS
:t(i.uOO nice seedlins Pansy Plants now ready from
IMKHsi-imI for November "and later blooming. 50c
1>(T 100. $2.50 p«'r5<0. ifi.OO pr-r lOOO. Sarnpli-s free.

.Mittitiiis (iiant Flowi-rjui.' iVm.sv Seed, trade jikt.,

50.'.: 1 <)/., fj.fX). 'I'liis sr.-.l u ill' raise fiO.lMK) plants

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO.. Morris. III.

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
CABBACE-li SuccesHlun Klat Dutch. Autumn

Kiriu. Dniiiihead, Kfavoy and other vurletles.
CELERY- White Plume, OoUlen HellBlanchlnK.
(jlani rimcal, (>«ilden Hunrt And other varletluH.
TOM ATO-I'lvlnKitt<tn'« Stono. I'liranon and otlier

viiilt;lten All flhuve planU IU'l(l-«niwii. ir.c per lUI:
11 iiJ per lOUU: tM..'.Oper IU,mX). If hy mall add lOc pur
liJii. (uHh with order.

R. VINCENT, Jr., & SON, White Marsh, Md.

CELERY PLANTS
White Plume, (Inlden Srif Blanching

and (llont Pa.scal.

KI"M Kn.wn planlK at fl mi per HKIUi f-* ."^ pur lU.UfH).
Canh w Uh (irdor. Surnplen Irco.

WOLCOTTVILLB, iND.

cARNATIONS.*.*.*
I\ DOKNHK & SONS CO.

La f-aycttc, Ind.

Iliivc you Hccii our ISliM iJircctorv? It

liHtii every floriHt in North Aincricu.

W
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ROEMER'S

Superb Prize Pansies

The finest strain of Pansies
in the World. •.-.•.

INTRODUCER AND GROWER OF ALL THE
LEADING NOVELTIES.

HlKhest Award Inter. Exhibition at Ham-
burg, 181)7. CatalOKue free on application.

Fred. Roemer,
Seed Grower, - QUEDLINBURG, GERMANY. ^

SEED!
PANSIES

SEED!

Roemer's Superb Prize Palsies, Improved
Btraln, new crop, ready n (W. This new mixture Is

saved from the very finest selected plants from all
leading nove ties of art colors, without doubt the fin-
est strain In the market today. Mixed, per pkt. of
;iO00 seeds. *L00: M oz . $1 iO; J^ oz.. J3.To; 1 oz,. $5.00.
White, yellow, black and blue, In separate colors,
Jl.UO per pkt. of liOOO seeds.

CASH WITH ORDER.

PETER BROWN, - Lancaster, Pa.
Grower of Extra Fine Pansies.

Plants ready Sept. I5th.

X PANSY X
SEED

The finest of all the Giant tlowerluR vartetles to be
had. No better Krown: carefully selected; very large
dowers, of perfect form and choice colors. All my
tlorlst cuwtt>iner8 praise this strain very highly; re-
quires no hetter evidence oi superiority. Every iiorlst
should be sure t'l sow of It this season. Ter trade
pkt. of iUHl seeds. $l.tX): half pkt. 5Uc A pkt. New
Forget-Me-Not. "Jewel," with every order.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa,

H. Wrede,
LUNEBURG, GERMANY.

PANSY SEED.
144 First Prizes, the highest awards
World's Fair, and Hamburg. 1897.

• ^ 1 07„ " " •• W3.76
IW I'r1<re I.lflt on app'Icutton. Capii witli order.

FAXON'S ' H*o"Jir. PANSIES.
The htst mixture in cultivation, (lowers very

large, thick and velvety; of superb colors and
markings. The perfc-ctiun of form and texture.

In Trade Packets at $1,00 each.
M. B. FAXON,

Lock Box 1528. BOSTON, MASS.
C'lirrt'HponiloiiPO HoIiiMtctl.

Large
Flowering.PANSY SEED

Do you want to vrow the llnust Pansies, If so, buy the
JENNINGS STRAIN.

Always roMnl.io. None better. Vory Unost mixed. lldO
per pkt of :.'.>JN> H»LMi(t: fi; (HI per ounce. White, yellow,
blaek, blue. red. pink and lavender In separate C(dor0,
$11)11 per pkt. The nbijvo all Kr<->wn from very tlnesl
Block, Casli with order.

E. B. JENNINGS, l. b. 254. Southport, Conn.
<.r(i\\ «•! (it I Ii4< l<'hi<'Ht I'iiiihUoh.

ZIRNOIIBII'S

GIANT PflN&IES.
THE MARKET AND FANCY STRAINS :yvr Ujiowu

l)\ nil till' M.iri.sts M>, iIm' .stiindiird Vurietlos
uj.-lo-illlli'.

FRESH SEED NOW READY in tr^ul'' pnclcnKt'ii a
(>NK J)(il.l,.\K ;i.'li.

DENYS ZIRNGIEBEL, Needham, Mass.
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THIS IMPRINT ON
AN ENGRAVING

MANZ
ChlCAOO

IS A GUARANTEE
OF SATISFACTORY
QUALITY

Manz makes llluHtratlonB for this paper.

THEJ

Gardeners' Chronicle.
A Weekly Illustrated Journal.

ESTAItLlSHED 1S41.

The "GARDENKRS' CHRONICLE" has been FOR
OVER Fifty Years the Leading Journal of its

class. It has achieved this posUlon because, while
specially devutloK Uselt tusupplylnKthednlly require-
ments of tardeners of all c'asses. much of the Infor-

mation furnished Is of such Kenerai nnd permanent
value, that the 'GAKr>b:SERS' CIIKONICLB" Is

looked up to as the standarij authority on the
subjects of which It treats.

Subscription to the United Stafo. t4.20 per year.
Remittances to be made payable to H. G. COVE.

Office:—
41 Wellington St., Covent Garden. London, England.

THE WABASH R. R COMPANY
The Short and Quick Line between the

East and West connecting Buffalo, Detroit
and Toledo with Chicago, St. Louis, Kan-
sas City and Omaha.
The Wabash is the Only Line running

sleeping cars and chair cars (free) between
Buffaloand St. Louis and Kansas City.

Through sleeping cars between New
York and Boston and St. Louis and Chi-
cago run every day.
For further information apply to the

nearest Railroad Ticket Agent, or to

H. B. McCLELLAN. G. E. A.,

387 Broadway. New York City,

J. D. McBEATH. N. E. P. A..

6 State Street, Boston. Mass,

C. S. CRANE. Gen. Pass. & Tkt. Apt.. St. Louis, Mo.

JULY 29
the Nickel Plate road will run an excursion

to Chautauqua Lake, at one fare for the

round trip. Write to J. Y. Calahan, 111

Adams St., Chicago, for particulars. (42)

EXCURSION TO CHAUTAUQUA LAKE
over the Nickel Plate road July 29th, at one

fare for the round trip. By depositing

tickets with Secretary of Chautauqua As-

sembly, same are available for return pas-

sage within thiity days from date of sale.

City ticket oflice. 111 Adams St., Chicago.

Van Buren St. Passenger Station, Chicago,

onlheloop. Telephone Main 3389. (43)

THE NICKEL PLATE ROAD
will sell excursion tickets to Chautauqua
Lake and return on July 29th, at one lare

for the round trip, with return lim t of

thirty days from date of sale by depositing

tickets with Secretary of Chautauqua As-

sembly. Tickets good on any of our
through express trains. Cheap rates to

many other points East. Communicate
with this office, lit Adams St , Chicago,

for any further information desired. Van
Buren Street Passenger Station, Chicago, on
the loop. Telephone Main 3389. (44)

An advertiser feels better when ho
knows he is getting direct returns for his

money. Mention the American Florist.

!fc^*<#^»<»(.»<K.»Hit4it.^K>)te*-**3»(-ja

INIKOTEEM
IT COSTS 4 CENTS FOR EACH 6O0 FEET OF

-7 FLOOR SPACE 7-

DOrS NOT INJURE THE MOST SENSITIVE

^Jm PIAHTJ- ENDORSED BY PROMINEMT FIORISTS-

'

^r USED FOR FUMICATION OR SPRAYING INDOORS OR
k.ttouT- 200 LBS. or TOBACCO 111 ONE PINT or mKoim

SOLD BY SttOSMtN CIRCULAR TREE-
5KABCUBA DIP CO. CHICAGO. ,

<)UICKLYD0CS IT. "W f

Mention American Florlet.

ikT Tfc -j I The American Florist

Now Keady! '^-^a^'^:.^^-
•' men and Seedsmen

of the United States and Canada arranged both by
States and Post Offi es and all names Alphabeti-
cally. Price S2.00. In Flexible Leather Binding,
83.00. Fully
revised
date
upwards*

uiiy

a 3,000 New Names
American Florist Company, ^~iJi^?!^*'°^°„^V'

- -
- CHICAGO, ILL.

THE HAnRISII OISEASE fmme?8^DpYb"e bulbs for
ten hours In a half solution of W per cent

KRAFT'S PLANT TONIC
This has been conctuslvely proven by experiments at
Lincoln Park, ChlcaRO. The Tonic also kills Hard
Shelled Scale. Mealy Bug, and other Insect pests
without Injury to the plant. A trial of a 35 cent twttle
will convince yuu that a really remarkable Insecticide
has been discovered. Send for circular.

KRAFT PLANT TONIC CO.. Rockford. III.

Universal Insecticide
For F'lowers, Trees

and AniinalH.
Kfi-(.ninie<idedand in use

I'V llif I'Ti'most florists and
nur.s'T; iin-n in tho land.

For Sale at the Seed Stores.

ROSE MFG. GO.
NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y.

ToDaoeo
STEMS
DUST

EXTRflGT

BOTTOM PRICES.

VAUQHAN'S SEED STORE,
Chicag:o New York.

5sftDM0«B

Louisviac
Spiritcured
TOBACCO Co

Black Ants...
Ivtsily and tlioruu^;hly exterinhuit»'d l>y my
non-poisunous and odor]ps.s i>o\viit'r.

' Re-
sults Kuiiraiiteed. V^ A I-lb. pKirs.. $6 and $9
per do/... 40 p.T rent disr. F. 4). It. Hoston.

GEO. H. RANDALLMi'Mlion

AtniTiiMii I'Miirist. WELLINGTON, MASS.

I™ Regan Printing House

CATALOGUES
NURSERY
SEED
ELORISTS

87-9J Plymouth Place,

^J-J- CHICAGO^jtj»

The
MODEL

\ * \

Extension Carnation

Support =^=^=-^
QUEENS. N. Y..Feb. 16, *97.

Mr. Theron Parker,
Brooklyn. N. Y.. Dear Sir;—
I have tested your latest
model Carnation Support and
am free to say I hat I consider
It the best wire carnation
support that I have ever seen.
It Is quickly and easily ap-
plied, and 1 think will prove
very durable, and you cer-
tainly deserve great c/edlt
for the Invention.

Very truly yours,
C W. Ward.

FLATBrSH, BROOKLYI^^.
N. Y.. Feb. 18. '97

Mr Theron Parker.
DearSlr:—Your wire stake

Is certainly a srem With-
out hesltatlnR we Indorse It

as an up to-date carnation
support. Yonrs truly.

Daillkdouze buos.

W. HOBOKEN. N. J.,
Feb. 18. 97.

Mr. Theron Parker,
Brooklyn, N. Y., Dear Sir:—
It (rives me much pleasure to
conRTatuiate you upon your
success In Kettlng up carna-
tion supports. I think that
those I nave had from you
are about as perfect as any-
body will t>e able to make
them They certainly fill my
bill for an Ideal carnation
support, a thlnK I have been
lookluR for for a Iodk time.
Wlshinn jou every success
In the sale of them, I am

Yours truly, K. A.-^MUS.

Straigiit Galvanized Steel Rose Stakes
AT LUWE9T rillCES.

Write for Prices, Circular and Special
Discounts for Early Orders.

The Model Plant Stake Co.,
THERON PARKER, Mgr., Inventor and Patentee.

22 MORTON Street, Brooklyn. N. Y.
Please Mention The American Florist.

A material has been discovered for glazloK
which after thorouRh tests has been proven far super-
ior to putty ; It Is called

It Is not affected by extremes of weather, and Is thus
especially adapted for taeenhouses. etc. Send fur
descriptive circular of Matttica and ma^tica Glaz-
ing: MachiDes.

I^, O, 1^IE?I«CEJ OO.,
Sole Manufacturers

I70 Fulton Street, NEW YORK.

"We Kill Weeds HAii/1
Scientifically" IIHW/

. . . ADOUKSH THK . . .

rAIRMOlNT CItEMICAL LABORATORY
N. W. Corner Broad Street and fairmount Avenue,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Scollay
Sprinkler....

INDiePENSABLB

J. A. Scollay. Maker,
Ik Myrtle Ave.

Brooklyn. N. Y.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE. Gen'l Western AgenU.
84 Randolph St., CHICAGO.

Mention American Florist.

PURE BONE FLOUR. ^-^-,-^^V::
»r'".";;;;,,hVir .-; : PURE DRIED BtOOD

.

ScnJ for prices «nj rrfrrrncr*.

GEO.S.BARTLETT, I
.m .-.. .s,..: ro

Cincinnati. O. | Cin'liDesiccatlng Co.

iasS-i2S7 West .Sixth 5trcct.

THE AMERICAN FLORIST'S

COLOR CHART
iB now accepted as the standard In preparluK color

descriptions, by many forelfm bouses aa
well as In America.

PRICE 19 CENTS POSTPAID.
AMERICAN FLORIST CO.. 322 Dearborn St. Chicago
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Cincinnati,

BUSINESS IS QUITE DILL.—REBUILDING HY
Sl'XDERBRrCH'S SONS.— THEO. BOCK'S
SEW HOISES.—GREENHOrSES FOR S.\LE.

Business continues very quiet, and our
wholesale houses have but verj' little to

do, as with the retailers I'uneral work
constitutes about the only trade.

Nearly all of our growers are now busy
repairing and painting. Messrs. .\. Sun-
derbruch's Sons are remodeling six or eight
houses and giving their entire plant a
general overhauling. Theo. Bock, of

Hamilton, O., is erecting two model
houses, each 16x100, one for carnations

and the other for roses. The glass is

16i24-, and the Challenge ventilating

machine will take the place of the old-

fashioned sash lifter. The posts are red

cedar and the balance is cypress. The
Lockland Lumber Company furnished the

woodwork. Mr. Bock believes in using

good material, and finds it cheapest in

the long run.

Owing to the death of .\nthony Fisher,

M rs. Fisher wishes to retire from business.

and the stock is now for sale. It is said

to be in good condition and oft'ers a rare

chance for a live man. 11. Sciiwarz.

Terre Haute, Ind.

A sight leaving a lasting impression
upon the the mind was the funeral of a
volunteer who died in camp and was
brought home for burial. The obsequies

were mspiring. The entire city united in

paying the last tribute of respect to a
townsman, to a patriot, to an American
citizen. The floral designs were numer-
ous and very elaborate and were fur-

nished bv John G. Heinl and Lawrence
Heinl.

This is the time of the year when
florists, in spite of the dull season, seem
the busiest. Between replanting and
putting the houses in good condition

there is little time to waste. Lawrence
Heinl will soon commence rebuilding

four of his houses, making each lOxS.'i

and thoroughly modern in ever}* particu-

lar. Mr. Heinl has, among other things,

a fine stock oi Bostoniensis and cordata
compacta.
John O. Heinl contemplates making

some extensive improvements and addi-

tions. His stock of Ncphrolepis cordata
compacta, of which he grows a large

(juantity, will surpass even that of last

season. .Mr. Heinl reports an increased
demand for this fern, both for his whole-
sale and retail trade.

Henry S. draham made a flying trip to
Indianapolis one day recently. His
houses are in the l>C8t of condition, hav-
ing Ijcen equipped with all the modern
impr')vcmcnt», while the grounds sur-

rounding them prove conclusively that
Mr. (Iranam is a landscape gardener of

full thirtecn-inch calibre.

Cowan Bros., the Spruce street florists,

have met with success during theconi-

fiarativcly short time they have been in

tusincss. They do a general trade, making
decorative work one of ihcir 8|Kvialtics.

I'rcd. Wunker & Sons arc .'dso well

pleased with the results of this season's
work. .\Ir. Wunker, who has been on the

sick list, is improving. Homo.

Standard j» j*

FLOWER Pots
[f joar irrwnbouwt ar«> wlihtn goo aill«« of

Ihe f'iplUjI. wrlt^ ui; wwcaij mivf you rnon**>'.

W. H. ERNr:ST,
•Utloo M. N. B. WASniNUTON, D. C.

DID you know that there were so many
Florists, Nurserymen and Seedsmen in

North America? Would your business

profit were you to know them? The Ameri=
can Florist Company's Directory for J 898
will tell you each one's name, his address, his

particular branch of the trade and the extent

of his business. Price, postpaid, $2.00. In

flexible leather binding, $3.00.

American Florist Company
324 DEARBORN STREET, CHICAGO, ILL., U. S. A.

GALVANIZED STEEL WIRE PLANT STAKES
FROM

$2 PER 1000
UPWARDS

H. F. LITTLEFIELD, Worcester. Mass.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Send for prloe list of Standard
Flower Pola, llanglnK Vases, Seed
Pane and Cyllndere for Cut Flowers

Lawn Vases. 17xl7-ln.,fl 00; Uix20-ln..$1.50:

Bases 12-lD. biKb 50c. Address

HILFINGER BROS. POTTERY,
OR.... FORT EDWARD, N. Y.

AUGUHT RULKEH & St>NH. AGTS.,
52 DEY 8TRKBT. - NEW YORK CITY.

THOSE RED POTS
" STANDARDS"

FDI-I. SIZE AMI WIDK BOTTOMS.
BULB PANS AND AZAl.KA I'OTS.

DETROIT FLOWER POT MT'Y,
HARRY BAL8LEY, DETROIT, MICH.,

Rep. 400 HOWARD ST.

GEO. KELLER & SON,
MANUFA0TIIKE118 OF

Flower Pols.
Before burins write for prices.

361-363 Herndon Street.
near WrlKtitwood Ave.,

CHICAGO. ILL.

Standard Pots
Made by

»1 lluilnmij Klicllltic

l-'or nhipplULf.
IjiI AtU^nllon Oivi'n to

KtLLER BROS.

NORRISTOWN, PA.

hi,.-

Mull ilriliTH. niid Hpvcliil
Bl/.<'ii Mitdu u>Ordi<r.

Price Lists Furnished on Application.

COMPAN'f
FI37I9WHART0NW

iPHILADELPHlAi

iir!" .J

WNDAR&
I

iliiT~

iPOTS

BRANCH WAREHOUSES:
Kearney and Westside Avea., Jeriey City, N J.

Jackson Av. & Pearaon St , Long laland City. N. Y.

FLOWER POTS
AI.L KINDS.

STANDARO POTS
'-^

l.lHt uriiJ SAMPLES PREB.

J. 6, SWAHN S SONS, minneapolIs. minn.

THERE ARE BUYERS
Kor all Iclitde^ of nood stoel-; advertised lii
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412 K) 422
ir^WTHOm^E AV.
CidlCAGO.ILL.

ARE YOU,

BUILDING

REPAIRING?

Mastica, $l.CO per gallon.

Liquid Putty, 2;-lb. can $i.5o, ready to use.

Scollay Putty Bulb for applying Mastica or
Liquid Puity, 85c.

Van Ryper's Glazing Points, per 1000 60c, by
mail 75c.

Glass Cutters, steel roller, l5c each.

Mastica Glazing Machine, |i.00 each.

Ellis & Pollworth,
Box 75. . MILWAUKEE, WIS.

FOR SALE CHEAP.
i%| ICC for Greenhouses. Conservatories. Hot-
maJIOd beds, etc. Also Hotbed Sashes and
Mats, Paints, Oils, eto. THE REED GLASS h
PAINT CO.. 4B6 W. Broadwa*. NEW YORK.

Everybody is more pleased if you say
"saw your ad. in the American Florist"

when writing.

n ^

GREENHOUSlGLASS
OUM^ SRECMALTY,

LARGE STOCK « ^ ^ ^ -^ PROMPT SHIPMENT.

n^^ Pore Linseed Oil Piiny.Pjliit3.BnHlies Etc

1% WRITE rOR. LATEST PRICES
When writing mention the American Florist.

J

Wheeler-Stenzel Co.
IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OF-

Make your contracts for next season
now. We can deliver to any part of
the country and Save You Money Greenhouse Glass

72 Sudbury St., BOSTON, MASS.

iSQQSSSQQSSSSQSSSSQQSQSQSSSQQQSQQSaQQQSQQSQSQSSSQ&

EASY
It's easy to use because the principle

Is rlKbt. A boy can operate It.

It's easy to put up because of it's ex-
treme simplicity.

It's easy to buy because the price Is

reasonable

THE CHAMPION VENTILATING APPARATUS
Catalogue Ifl free. A p,i8ta! with your
name and address secures It. Addreas

AME CO.ERICAN ROAD MACHIN
Kennett Square, Pa.

KROESCHELL BROS. GO.

Greenhouse i Boiler,
29 to 59 Zrie St., CHICAGO.

Boilers made of the best of materlat, shell, firebox
sheets and heads of steel, water space all around
front, aides and back). Wrlt« for InEonnatlOD.

EW OEPftRTURE."
''VEMT>l.(\TING /\PPl.iaNCE,^

You can not get a GOOD THING

for nothing. But the price of this

apparatus is next to nothing. Send
for price and description to

J. D. CARMODY, Evansville, Ind.

-THE-

GORTON SIDE FEED
Boiler
is the only

boiler that will

keep a steady

heat in a

frreenhouse all

night without

lUtention.

No sitting up

all night to

keep a good fire-

Further
inrormation on
application.

GORTON & LIDQERWOOD CO.
96 Liberty Street, NEW YORK.

EMERSON

iFilESIBiml
Price postpaid

7r> CENTS,
I Address

I
American Florist Co.

I A
^"^

'Copy,
"'e/iT^
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Indianapolis.

TEN DOLLAR REWARDS FOR THE DETEC-
TION OF FLOWER THIEVES.—CITY PARKS
ARE VERY BEAUTIFUL.— THE CLUB'S

ANNUAL OUTING.-BOWLING WAS THE
FEATURE.

At the July meeting of the Florists'

Club another flower thief was reported

brought to justice, much to the satisfac-

tion of everybody excepting the club's

treasurer, who thinks it rather hard on

his funds to pay out so many ten dollar

rewards. In this case, however, he was
consoled bv the generous offer of Messrs.

Huntington & Page, our seedsmen, to

pay the reward, which was thankfully

accepted by the club. Huntington &
I'age say the numerous thefts committed
considerably afl'ected their bulb trade.

The flower displays at our city parks,

now at their best, are much admired.

Garfield park especially presents a most
beautiful appearance this season. This

park but a few years ago almost unknown
to the general public is now the most
beautiful as well as popular of all the

recreation grounds.
The annual picnic ot the Florists' Club

was held at White River Park, July Ci.

As usual bowling was the main source of

amusement. The alleys of the park are

considered verv fine, and prizes were won
by John Hartje, Jas. Hanson, Frank
S'aak, Wm. Hartje, Henry Kothennal and
A. Pahud, in the'order named. Although

the majority had a pleasant time at the

picnic, it was the prevailing opinion that

for a familv outing a more suitable place

might have been selected. The ladies and
those gentlemen who do not bowl felt the

scarcitv of other amusements, and also

of shade. J-

TWEMLOW'S

Old English Glazing Putty

w
p
O
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Semi-Liquid. Used in Bulb or

Machine.
IS GALLON CAN.s AM) l.AKOKU I'ACKACJKS.

It hAH ii«> ciiuiil |>rot>K))lv for

Gri'VDhfiii**? work

Hammond's Paint.

ORUMIOtlSE WHITE.

For 20 years many I'lori^ts throughout
the I'nitcd States have used this paint.

The imrciit and most durable that can

lie made.
At prices to the craft, that will pay to

use it.

fV(RY OR(CNnOUSt MAN

SHOULD THY TIIIS PAINT.

BENJAWIIN HAWMOND.
I AIM AMI HM «i "illOT

WliUKo.

FISHKILL-OM-HUOSON, - NIW YORK.
Mratloo Amcnnn KlorUl.

CAPACITIES

FROM
40010 2600

rr.

2-IN. PIPE.

The Best Boiler on Earth for Greenhouse Heating.

ALSO MADE FOR STEAM.

WttltT Section Made in One Casting. No Leaky .Joints to Worry
Over. Deep Fire Pot. No Need to Sit Up All

Night to Keep Your Fire Going.

THE STANDARD OF THE WORLD.
SEND FOR FLORISTS' CATALOGDE AND PRICE LIST FREE UPON

APPLICATION.

GURNEY HEATER MFG. CO.

' DORIC " HOt WATER HUTER.
SECTIONAL VIEW.

NEW YOIIK CITY EKANCU :

48 Centre St.

74 Franklin St., Cor. Arch,

BOSTON, MASS.

Standard Ventilating

Machine.
HAS POSITIVELY NO

EQUAL FOR

STRENGTH,
DURABILITY

^^p NEATNESS.^
Guaranteed for 10 years. Has a solid wheel and
shaft cast in one imalleable iron). Noslippiug OD
Line Shaft as tne case with all others. Catalogue
free

YOUNGSTOWN. OHIO.
When writing mention American Florist.

SAVED

llc.sluli: fi-l OliVlT .SI.

On Your Coal Bills

If your Houses are Heated by a

furman Boiler.

"r^ , Send lor large Illustrated Catalogue. Florists'

'f\-^ 1 Edition. Let us make you an estimate FREE.

THE HERENDEEN MFG. GO.
IlkANCh OFFICES : 20 Vine Street. GENEVA, N. Y.

NrwYnrk: :)li
( '.irlhiinit St. I'liiliiilrlpliiii :

IDI'.i Ui'l /. llinlding.

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Cal. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

A. DIETSCH & CO. SHEFFIELDAVE. CHICAGO) ILL.

tVAMS' IMPROVED

APPAJfATUS \

QUAKf/f arrfucHmfworn
^ -*- .<r -r -r HicMMONi*. INI>

NEW & SECOND-HAND MATERIAL,
piircliiitie-il fruiii SiiorllT. Hoculvur. iumI A^RtKnoe,
Kiiitis Ht liinn tlmti (iiie-hair urloon. ri|»u iirid KttllnK*
IlciHo, KlorlntH' Win*. Iltit Wtitor Ilonturn. Uroenhouse
IlDllorRand KnKliHm. Kupu. liluht WrouKlit Iron Pipe
(JlnnHHfifi)i. Mini tlKMiHitiHiH oT (itliur tirtlcluH, for haIo by

CHICAGO HOUSE WRECKING CO.
Largeil Mail Order Depot lor New and Second-Hand

Material in the World.

W. 3STH & IRON ST8., CHICAGO.
Wrlt« forniir rreollluntrnt«d ontnlotfueB.

You can do more than Pay Your Rent by Advertis-

ing your Surplus Stock in The American Florist.
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LOUISIANA

Cypress

3-^J|po#
Green House

,j^^ fi Material.
LouisviLLE.Kr.

RED CEDAR
WRITE FOR ESTIMATES.

Madison, N. J.

The Morris County Ciardencrs' and
Florists' Society held its regular monthlv
meeting in Masonic Hall on Wednesday
evening, July l.'!, thirty-one members
being present. Pres. Wm. Duckham, in

opening the session, said that owing to
family sickness he would have to leave
and request \ice-I'res. J. Jones to take
the chair. P.efore vacating, however, he
desired to express Mr. D. Willis James'
appreciation and thanks to the societv
for the arch they had erected and for the
part they had taken generally in tlie

parade and celcliration in his honor on
July Fourth. The reason for this was
that Mr. James Ijought several ;icres ot
land in tlie l)cst jjart of the town, pulled
down the old structures, and has created
a most beautiful park. To show their
appreciation of this gift the townspeople
decided to have a parade in honor of this
Ijenevolent citizen. Fnllj' 2."),(>0(l people
were on hand, the gardeners and florists

turning out to a man, with a splendid
banner.
The monthh' exhibition was as good as

usual. In the vegetable class J. Robert-
son swept the decks. P. Cox came in

with a creditable display of perennials
and annuals. E. Keagan had seventy-
four and A. Herrington forty-five named
varieties of wild flowers, and Wm. Duck-
ham staged a superb collection of sweet
peas. There were many other miscella-

neous exhibits not in competition. It

had been arranged to have a "Rose
night," but the lecturer failed to appear.
.Mr. Herrington filled the gap with an
impromptu discourse on the habitation
and requirements of wild flowers. He
compared the wild flora of the I'nited

States with tliat of Europe, and, taking
specimens, he spoke of the failures and
successes he had met with in endeavoring
to establish them in lingland.

Under the head of new business J. Jones
proposed that the society take an excur-

sion to Glen Island in September. This
was put to a rising vote and met with a
unanimous response. Six applicants
were proposed for memljcrship.

C. II. A.

^^W^^^^#^^^^

The Right Cypress for

Greenhouse Material.
Have you heard of Cypress Greenhouse Material that has not been satisfac-

tory .' If you have it does not follow that Cypress is not the best lumber to use.
There is White Cypress. Yellow Cypress and Red Cypress; there is Cypress that
grows on the high lands and Cypress that grows in the swamps.

All of these different kinds are not suitable for greenhouse purposes. Do you
know which kind is best and do you know that kind when you see it ? If not you
would better buy from those that do know and will deliver exactly what they sell.

We introduced Cypress for greenhouse construction and pushed it to the front.
We know all about it. For fifteen years we have made a specialty of furnishing it,

and during this time we have built up a reputation that we can not afl'ord to jeop-
ardize. We send out the best only.

/
^

I

Write for Circulars

or Estimates.

Lockland Lumber Co.

LOCKLAND, OHIO.

SALESROOMS :

133 Centre Street, - NEW YORK CITY.

510 Arch Street, - PHILADELPHIA.

COTTAGE BOILER
\VESTEKN .AdENTS:

WESTERN BRASS MFG.
ST. LOUIS, MO.

CO.

I'.ACrKlC COAST AGE.NTS :

HOLBROOK. MERRILL d. STETSON
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

ECHOPEA.V AREN'T :

AUG. EGGERS.
Bremen and New York City.

THE H. B. SMITH CO., Westfield, Mass.

«i§:.§^-g-:§Si§:9i§!§SS-%.

Water
For Greenhouses, Gardens

and Lawns in liberal quan-

tities, every hour of the,^^
year, whether the wind J*

blows or not j* j* jt jt Jt

Improved Rider Hot Air Pump
Improved Ericsson Hot Air Pump

Can be tun by any ignorant hoy withoutdanper
sible. Prices {rivatly rt'duccd"

—ii©:-§a^^r9^;§.=§^:-§^^"

,
._,. In u>;p in m*

Send for Catalogue A 3.

RIDER-ERICSSON ENGINE CO.
22CorllandtSt.. NEW YORK.
239-241 Franklin St.. BOSTON.

684 Craig St

Kxplosion iinpos-
ry piirt of the world.

86 Lake St.. CHICAGO.
29-31 N. 7tli St.. PHILADELPHIA.

MONTREAL. P. Q.

0. M. K[NDALL
I'Inns Jiiid estiiiuitt's runiishcd
for nil kinds oT Houses.
"X. If." Will JK'ccpi in pay-
nii'iit—Part Cash, Balance on
Mortgage. A Inrir*- siork ni
Grf'tMihoiisi' lM|iiiimii-ni con
staiith i>ii li:i Ml)

GREENHOUSE CONTRACTOR, STEAM
||

AND HOT WATER ENGINEER j* jt jt \^

^^ t^^ f^^

TII6 Laroest Boiider

01 GucuinDer Houses in ilie world
GtNtRAL OfflCr *ND

WORKS: LEOMINSTER, MASS.
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MkkkiM.\c, .Mass.—Oscar I,. Noyes, luis

given up the building recently occupied
liy him, .'ind reiiinved all his stuck, etc.,

to <">if>rgct<)wn .Ma>s., where he intends
erecting a greenhouse this fall. lie

intends to do mostly a shipping liusiiiess.

Boilers
For GREENHOUSES.

OP HIOH ^
(IRADE..'*'

Sec our CutnloKUc.

S=M Giblin & Co.. Utica. N. Y.

UGLY HOMES
Arc imposHJbJe if \ <iu tollow the har-

monious comblnation.s of colors for

house painting, which you can see on

Ihe sample ^ard.i of lA'CAS PAINT.

Send for them. They are practical.

ESTABLISHED 50 YEARS.

HORTICULTURAL ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS
AND LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF

GREENHOUSE HEATING AND VENTILATING APPARATUS.

THE HIGHEST AWARDS RECEIVED AT THE WORLD'S FAIR FOR HORTICULTURAL ARCHITECTURE.
GREENHOUSE CONSTRUCTION AND HEATING APPARATUS.

Conservatories, Greenhouses, Palm Houses, etc., erected complete, with our patent Iroa

Frame Construction. Send four cents postage for illustrated catalogue.

233 Mercer Street, NEW YORK.

LORD & BURNHAM CO.
Horticultural Architects and Builders

STEAM AND HOT WATER HEATING ENGINEERS.
Plans and estimates furnished on application for (Jreenhouses. Conservatories, etc.. erected complete with our

patent iron construction; or for'materlal only ready for erection. I'^stlmates funilslied
also for Cypress Greenhouse Material.

LARGEST
BUILDERS OF
GREENHOUSE
STRUCTURES.

PLANS
AND

CONSTRUCTION
EMBRACE
LATEST

IMPROVEMENTS

SIX

HIGHEST
AWARDS AT

THE
WORLD'S FAIR

Send 4 cents

postage

to New York
ollice for

latest catalogue

Send 5 cents postage for Greenhouse Heating: and Ventilating Catalogue.

NEW YORK OFFICE, GENERAL OFFICE AND WORKS,
ST. JAMES BUILDING. Broadway and 26th St. IRVINGTON-ON-HUDSON. N. Y.

MY
Improved Sectional Hot Water Boilers

FOR HEATING GREENHOUSES. CONSERVATORIES. ETC.

GIVES MOST HEAT FOR LEAST MONEY.

ROBERT CRAIC & SON, of Philadelphia, say of it:

\\ I- :ir'' w'lriiliTtullx w'-li |)if;iscil with your Myt-rs

llolliT. \\ !• ii'conuiii'iid it to iiiiyonf ili'sirHis: 11 slrifll\

lirst-cliiss liol wnliT ht-ntiim jiiipiil-iilns,"

; .Kencl for <:)itHlo|cue ll-r, and prh-fn to

MYERS & CO.,
1514 to 1520 S. Ninth St.. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Steam and Hot Water Heating
ECONOMICALLY AND PERFECTLY INSTALLED BY

HENRY W. GIBBONS
134, 136. 138 liberty Street, NfW YOPK, N. Y.

CATAUOCUtS AND ESTIMATES FREE. EXPERT ADVICE FURNISHED.
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Illinois to Omaba.

In view of the excellent rate ot tare now
granted by the railroads, it is both hoped
and anticipated that there will be a large

attendance at the S. A. F. convention.

The Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul
railroad has been selected as the route

from Chicago to the convention city. The
fare will be $14-.7.'> for the round trip, and
many of the eastern delegations will con-

solidate at Chicago for the trip west,

leaving over this line, August l.'i at ti:l.">

p. ni. Special cars have been secured,

and berths will l)e reserved upon request,

addressed to the undersigned, care of the

American Florist.

J. V. Mekrion,
. Vice- Pres. for Illinois.

Hardv Herbaceous Plants.

Looking over our herbaceous border
we notice the following plants in flower
during the week ending July 23. Achillea

The Pearl which we have been cutting for

the past three weeks. All florists should
have a good patch of this most useful

plant. It is entirely hardy, exceptionally
tree flowering, and the flat open heads of

pure white double flowers last a long
time when cut, and associate well with
other flowers. Although a free spreader
it can be kept in bounds by running a
spade around the clumps, or space allotted

to it. Anthemis tinctoria is a little gone
by but is still making a good show. This
should be cut back as soon as the flowers
are over; another crop of flowers in Sep-

tember will be the result. If allowed to
seed it will soon become a bad weed. Aster
acris, a native of Southern Europe is just

commencing to bloom; the individual

flower heads are rather ragged looking;

white suffused withlilac. AstilbeChinen-
sis is past its best, but the foliage will be
handsome till frost. For a damp place

this is very fine, and although the flowers
are not verj' bright (pale pink), the long
graceful spikes aredistinctive and attract-

ive, especially on large, established plants.

Campanula Cartjathica, blue and white,

are very pretty now, and the large blue

and white bells of Campanula (I'latj'co-

don) grandiflora varieties arc showing
up fineh-.

Cephalaria alpina, soiiietinies cata-

logued as Scal)iosa alata, has been very
beautiful f()r the last three weeks, and
seems likelj- to last in beauty for some
time. The clear sulphur flowers are very

distinct. C. Tarlarica seems to be iden-

tical with C. alpina. Cimicifuga race-

mosa, closely allied to the act:eas has
very handsome foliage and racemes of

feathery white flowers. When well estab-

lished, the plant when in flower is three

to four feet high and the foliage spreads

to about the same width. Like the

astilbes this requires a moist place. Core-

opsis grandiflora is another plant that
should be cut back before seeding, so

as to secure another crop of flowers later

in the season. We consider this the best

of the family for cutting.

Delphinium Chinensis varieties have
been flowering for the last three weeks,

and will continue to do so till frost, if not
allowed to seed. There are white, light

blue, dark blue and .some intermediate

shades. Eryngiuni .imethystinuni is still

very fine, and with .several plants there is

generally a succession offlower spikes from

July 1 till frost. The stems as well as the

flower heads arc of a beautiful metallic

blue. Euphorbia corroUata is a very dis-

tinct looking plant; it will continue to

flower until frost. The white flowers are

arranged in whorls and work in well

with other-s. Echinops ruthenica Ritro.

the globe thistle, has very distinctive

round heads of metallic blue flowers,

which last a long time when cut if kept
dry. Gypsophila paniculata is very fine

now; a large plant several feet in diame-
ter inakes a prettj' background for some
of the dwarfer plants, (t. acutifolia, just

commencing to flower, is good for cut-

ting, but hardly showy enough for the
border. The flowers are larger than
those of G. paniculata but more scattered.

Helenium Boulanderii is beginning to

make a good show; it is notsostifi'in
habit as H, autumnale, and the flower

heads have very distinct dark brown
discs. Heliopsis l.-evis is in flower and
will continue to make a good show for

several weeks with its golden yellow
flower heads; it should not be allowed to

seed, or it will become a bad weed. II.

Pitcherii with us is not distinct enough
to make it worth while to have both on
the border. Ilemerocallis disticha fl. pi.

we consider the best of the double hemer-
ocallis; the flowers are terrsi cotta, shad-
ing to fawn, and are several shades
brighter than the other double varieties.

H. Thunbergii is very fine; its pale Itmon
yellow, sweet scented flowers m.Tke a dis-

tinct feature in the border. Lychnis ves-

pertina fl. pi. is still making a good show-
ing with its pure white night-scented

flowers. If cut back soon now, there will

be another crop of flowers when cool
weather sets in again. Lythrum roseum
superbum lias been in flower for some
weeks; its long spikes of bright rosy red

flowers are distinct and produced contin-

uously during the summer .-md fall.

Monarda didyma, the best of its family,

is at its licsl now, and will continue to
brighten up the border with its deep red

flowers for .several weeks. It is good for

cutting. Hvnolhera Voungii the best of

the taller cinotheras, will continue to
open its bright yellow flowers for some
weeks yet unless the soil becomes too dry.
CE. riparia is quite as continuous, and is

fine for the front row of the border.
Pentstemon barbatus Torreyii keeps in

flower longer than most of the pentstem-
ons, and its long spikesof scarlet, tubular
flowers are unique.
Phlox surtruticos.-i varieties are still

very beautiful; they are not so set look-

ing as the P. decussata sorts, start flow-

ering two or three weeks earlier, .-md if

the flower spikes are cut otV will bloom
again later m the season. The range of
color is from almost pure white to dark
pink. P. decussata has started to flower

and will continue to make the border
look bright till fall. We have over 150
varieties on trial this season, inclnding

some of l.emoine's latest novelties, .and
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will describe the newest and most distinct

as thev come into flower. Sedum specta-

hilis f6l. var. has very handsome golden

variegated foliage, which keeps >ts tolor

well from spring to hard frost. Thvmus

montanus albiis and T. montanus coccin-

eus should be more generally grown; thcv

make a very dense carpet ot
g«f

"•;''"

for several weeks arc covered with their

small flowers. T. languinosus forms car-

nets of hoarv foliage, and is worth grow

[n» on that account; the flowers are not so

showv as those of the two just mentioned,

beine'of a dull lilac color. T. vulgaris ar-

"enteus and T. vulgaris aureus have verv

prettv variegated foliage, and are goo?

for sunnv. dry situations. We find 1

vulgaris argenteus the hardiest and the

variegation is well fixed. T. vulgaris

aureus is liable to go back to the green

form it in a shady position or rich soil.

Viola comuta and its white variety

have a second crop of flowers, and are

helping to make the border bright. \ er-

bascum nigrum we find the most satisfac-

torv of its family; it started to flower

two weeks ago. and by cutting ofl the

flower spikes when over, a succession will

be obtained for the rest of the season. It

is a true perennial, which is more than wc

can sav for the rest of the verbascums.

Massachusetts. '^ -^

mented upon. The Dawson \\ tchuraiana

and lacqueminot. a climbing cluster rose

with semi-double pink flowers, is a better

trellis rose than the Crimson Rambler,

though not equal to it in co or. \\ ichu-

raiana and rugosa is a delicate single

rose with trailing habit-a splendid

cover plant. Rugosa and Jaciiuenunot

makes a fine bush with deep crimson

flowers. Wichuraiana and jacqueminot

has produced two good double v^^eties

almost equal to a hybrid m build of

flower; one is a delicate peach, the other

deep pink; both are of vigorous constitu-

tion. Numerous crosses were made this

season, and some interesting information

wa" -fathered as to the manner of making

them': If the flowers were left on the

plants, the bees would get all the pollen

before the operator, so they were brought

under glass and ripened. .\ brush is con-

sidered wasteful, so the point of a knite is

emploved in collecting and applying the

pollen" Boston Belle, an old rose of good

Roses at the Arnold Arboretum.

Hvbrid roses arc not reliably hardy in

the Vnited States. True, there are some

localities where they succeed tolerably

well, but in most places their culture is

continued under discouraging conditions.

\ large number of plants never get strong

enough to bloom well and those that do

are short lived. The question ot estab-

lishing or creating a new breed better

suited to our climate has engaged the

attention of specialists for a long time_

.\mong others Mr. Jackson Dawson, of

the Arnold .\rboretum, Boston, has given

much time and thought to the subiect

At first he believed it was a question ol

stock for grafting, and he has experi-

mented largely with native and other

reliablv hardv siK-cies. K. multiflora has

I«cn tned with most satisfactory results,

s., far as concerns vigor. At first stem

grafting was practiced, but this has

nroved unsatisfactory on account of suck-

ers- roots alone art now used. Some eyes

of Paul's Carmine I'illar on roots have

urown four feet this season. Florists

complain that tea roses are too rank on

the multiflora stock and that the flowers

arc soft. So much for stocks.

The idea that hvbrid roses could be

ma.lc hardv by grafting on a hardy stock

has l>cen abandoned. Mr. Dawson now
considers a new type necessary. This he

i. working for, and showing what cross

breeding and scKction will do wc ncet^

only look at Mr. Mandas hybrids and

Mr; Oawsons with K. Wichuraiana. In

chooning K. Wichuraian* and Oencr:.l

laciiucminot, two very distinct roses are

brought together. Only an mnatc love

f<,r experiment could suggest such a

proceeding. Sf)me curious breaks, and

iome valuable rme^.havccome from these

cTowc* The indications arc l»lain that

by fiillowing them up, infusing hybrid

blood, an.l reverting occasionally lor

vigor wc.hnll havehvbridshardyenough

to rcmam uninjurci by any ordin,;.ry

fro»t. There i« a ho.t to work with

Probably Crimmon Kambler, in which wi-

ha»c remarkable coh.r nn<l con«tituti..n,

wit) help u* tr> a new tyjic of trelllK r..«-.

Some of Mr. Daw.ons hybridn i.rc

«jTr«dv well known, and n few ijent f.

Itnglnnd have been cnlhuniaitically corn-

Rust of Garden Pinks.

The -warden pinks (Dianthus species)

are sometimes badlv rusted. Not long

ago while in a commercial garden the

vfriter was impressed w-ith the bad condi-

tion of the various sorts ot pinks. The

engraving shows, nearly natural size,

three leaves that were then gathered.

This rust while aftecting the whole leat

and causing it to lose its green color

develops conspicuous circular patches ot

pimpks. There are two of these patches

upon the under surface of the leaf to the

left hand, three in the middle and one

upon the right hand leaf. X careful

inspection of the clusters will show that

the pimples are more or less in concentric

circles <jiving a peculiar appearance and

one that does not admit ot an easy

explanation.

In connection with this rust there tre-

quentlv arises the Question of its identity

with tiiat upon the carnation. The pinks

and carnations are very closely related,

but here is a case where the fungi attack-

ing hosts of the same genus are widely

separated. To the naked eye the rust ot

the pinks and carnations resemble each

other even to the circular arrangement ot

the pimples above noted, but here the

likeness ends for with the compound

microscope the ftingi are seen to be so

unlike as to belong to diflerent genera.

That of the carnations is Uromyces carv-

ophyllinus Schr., while the pink rust is

Puccinia arenarire Schm.

It is therefore a pleasure to assure all

interested in the question that while both

are genuine rusts and flourish uponhosts

that are as closelv related as cousins, so

to speak, vet thev are not propagated

the one from the other. The rust of the

pinks is an old enemv in this country and

has a wide range of plants upon which it

grows, both cultivated and wild, as the

sandworts, chickweeds. com cockle and

sometimes the bouncing Bet.

Bec.-iuse of its wide range ot hosts,

some of them being common weeds, there

is but little hope of extermination. 1 he

two points here being to give informa-

tion upon a pest of the ornamental

grounds and secondly to assure those

who may have it that their carnations

need not he expected to contract rust

from other plants of the pink or any

other family. BvRON D. Halsted.

constitution, was extensively used this

season among these hybrids. Seedlings

of Wichuraiana crossed by China roses

will be watched with interest; they are

making pretty plants, all more or less

creeping after the habit of the seed parent,

but showing much variety in foliage, some

being dark like the pollen parent.

Beautiful landscape tflects can be made

with the sjiccies of roses. From K. cin-

namomea, K siiiiiosissima, and K.

blanda, to K. lucida and R. setigcra, the

prairie rose, gives us a long season of

bloom. A month ago K. spinosissiiiia

was superb. To-day U. setigcr.i is at its

best, the flowers changing from deep nise

to white as they mature, make a siilendid

tITect. The rare U. lucida alba is being

propagated by thousanils; it is a most

deserving acijuisition. I shouhl not for-

i-et to mcnlnm some hybrids with K.

muliithira and the Dawson. Some large

bushes of these have been blooming in the

nursery for a month past. I'rom a dec-

orative point of view lluy arefarsuiK-nor

to the common K. multiflora. Immense

trusses of semi-double while flowers, occn-

si.m.illy tinted, terminate the stems, form-

ing bouquets ill themselves. T. 1> .M.

Carnations.

Another place in Lancaster that is

devoted almost exclusively to carnations

is that of llenrv Kohrer. an establishment

that is too large to describe in one paper,

so we will divide it into two sections.

One range of his place is built with the

houses separate, with a working space of

three feet between them. The roofs are

made of sash of regulation size, one ol

which is stationary and the next one

movable and so on over all the houses.

In the winter these movable sash are

used .-IS ventilators and in the summer

thev aic taken olTentircly.

Ills object in building his houses in this

way w.is to have enough ventilation to

grow the jilants in them .all summer and

thus avoid the time and e.xix-nse of trans-

planting them in the fall. The sides of

the houses, although they arc not oyer

three l.-et high, interfere greatly with the

free ciuulation of air, even with one hall

the roof taken oti', and this lack of circu-

lation is pl.iiiily noticeable in the plants,

for while they are of good size and grow-

ing ni.,lv they lack a certain character

in stiiiigth and vigor compared with

thosi- grown outdoors. This lack o!
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vigor will be made up for to a great
extent later in the season when they get
the cool weather to grow in and do not
have to be replanted.
There is no question but that this set

of houses is going to be a decided success
the coming winter unless something
unforeseen turns up. It will be the first

winter since they have been built that
they will be a success financially as other
seasons they have been too late in coming
into full crop, the bulk of the blooms com-
ing after the holidays. Some exception-
ally fine flowers have been cut in these
houses, but on account of the plants
being small and rather weak until they
had been brought along by regulargreen-
house treatment they came entirely too
late.

Profiting by past experience, Mr. Rohrer
had early struck cuttingsforthis season's
planting that were in due time potted up
and grown into fair sized plants, better
ones than many growers I know of have
when they plant their houses in the fall.

These were planted in the houses as
soon as they could be emptied this spring,

with the result that they can be brought
into bloom whenever they are wanted
this fall.

One reason why these plants are in as
good condition as they are to-da}- is

because Mr. Rohrer has had several j'ears'

experience, of which he made good use,

and gives his plants careful attention
and the best of culture, such attention
and culture as can only be given by one
who has had experience and keeps his eyes
open all the time.

With a drought extending over ten
weeks this summer, these plants had the
advantage of water when the^' needed it

and this makes the contrast between
them and outdoor plants all the more
striking. Yet, with all this in their favor
and the condition they are in, for myself
I would prefer good outdoor stock for

my next winter's cut of flowers.

These are not model houses for the
summer growing of carnations, but they
show what can de done, in that they are
going to be better than the average set

of carnations this winter.
Albert M. Herr.

BEST OF ALL TOMATO.

Best of All Tomato.

The specimens from which the accom-
panying illustration was taken were
grown by Edwin Lonsdale, of Chestnut
Hill, Philadelphia. Best of All is an
exceedingly prolific variety' and a capital
sort for forcing under glass. Here are
the weights of the fruits in one cluster:

1014, lOH, 6^4, 914, 814, 1%, 814,714,4%,
total, 72''4 ounces. From all appear-
ances Sutton's claims for this tomato are
well founded. They are as follows:
"When first offering this fine tomato in

1895 we especially recommended it as the
most profitable variety that could be
grown for market purposes, and increased
experience has confirmed our opinion. It

sets very freely and is an immense crop-

per, producing heavy bunches of fruit at
short intervals all over the plant. In a

given space we question whether anj'

other variety would produce so great a
weight of fruit. A peculiarity of this

tomato which has attracted the attention
of experts is that the first cluster is borne
verj' low on the stem. The color is a
deep scarlet; form admirable; good size,

and the fruit is so solid that very little

seed is produced."
I do not know whether any one has

tested Best of All in comparison with the
Lorillard which is at present considered
our best forcing variety. When selected

stock of the Lorillard is available it is

hard to beat, but in Best of All there are
evidently some additional points of excel-

lence that make it a welcome addition to
our list of forcing tomatoes for market
purposes. G. C. Watson.

Odontoglossum Prince of Wales.

This superb variety of Odontoglossum
crispum, exhibited at the Royal Horticul-
tural Society's meeting of June 14-, by
Hugh Low & Co., of London, was
awarded a silver medal and the coveted
first-class certificate. This species of
odontoglossum, in its numberless exqui-

site forms, has given us many pleasant
surprises, but certainly none more won-
deriul than the present variety. The indi-

vidual flower measures nearly five inches

across, and the labelluni is totalh' abnor-
mal in its size of l-^+xlij. inches. The
substance of the blooms, like their size, is

quite cxcc])tii)nal. The s|5ecimen exhib-

ited had twelve pscudo bullis and four

leads. It was imported from Colombia
bj- the Messrs. Low about four years
ago, but while thriving satisfactorilj- at
all times, it had never bloomed until this

occasion, when it produced one spike

with twelve flowers. The plant has
passed into the orchid collection of Baron
Schnuder, at Egham, Surrey, which is

world-renowned, especially for its repre-

sentatives of the genus odontoglossum.

ODONTOGLOSSUM PRINCE OF WALES.

Utic.\, N. Y.—William Wagner, the flo-

rist of Milford, formerly of this city, has
been called here by the serious illness of

his father, Henry Wagner. Stephen Whit-
ton, of Whitton & Sons, was kicked by a
horse July 20. His left arm was broke
and his head was badlv cut.
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THE REINBERG ESTABLISHMENT, SUMMERDALE, CHICAGO.

Chicago Florists' Outing.
Reinberg's "jollv feast will nt-'er be forgot
By those wlin wen* there or those who were not."

—Dean S-iifl.

The excursion of the Chicago florists to

Keinberg's has passed into history as

the most successful of all the expedi-

tions of the Florists' Club and its friends.

The guests began to arrive at the great
greenhouses at Sumnierdale early in the

afternoon of the appointed da3', Sunday,
July 24, and a constant stream of visitors

flowed up the incline to jovial Peter Rein-

berg's broad lawn until the dusk of even-

ing fell. It was a good-natured, inter-

ested, perspiring crowd, and outnum-
bered any similar pleasure party of flo-

rists. It is estimated that fully 2S() were
present, and a pleasing feature was the
participation of an unusual number of

mdies.
A considerable number of the guests

reached Sunimerdale by the Northwest-
em road, leaving Chicago .-it 1 o'clock,

but a part}' of more than halt a hun-
dred arrived at the scene upon two
great tally-hos, each drawn by six pranc-

ing horses. As one of those who availed
himself of the former conveyance re-

marked, the dead ones went by rail,

while the "warm meml>ers" went as live

men shoulrl, a jocularity particularly

pointed, as the Kcinberg brothers pro-

vided free for th<ise coming by rail a s|)0-

ctal car attached tf) the daily train to

Kosc Hill Cemetery, which chanced to he

•the only train available at the desircil

hour. K. I'. Wintcrson conceived the

tally-ho idea ami took it to itB finish.

Thouc who availed themselves of his invi-

tation to l»c of the party assembled at

Vnuf{han, McKellar & Wintcraon's .it

noon nnil, dcupitc the heat of the il;iy,

cnioyefl thcinHclves iluring the two hours'

dnvc as d'l bovH at a circus. The tuni-

outfi were decorated, and their gaiety
wan heightened by the bright dresses ol

the Indicn.

I'clcr Kcinlierg, fat, forty and friendly,

wcU'omrd the arrivals and bade tlitiri

avail themitelvcii of whatever KcinlHig
poMirsiiion they saw that pleased thnn,
even if it bore the brand of his brother
Oorgr. Hut ''.eorgc wns there to sjx-.ili

for hliiixelf, and it wa» his busy day, as he

left nothing undone which would ndil \<>

the pleasures uf tbcir;^ucsls

There were refreshments for all and at
all times. Tables were set upon the
broad verandas and a tempting collation

was spread, a choice assortment of eata-
bles all the waj' from sandwiches to ice

cream. There were cigars and other con-
comitants for an outdoor entertainment
for men. The base ball game was a feat-

ure of the afternoon. The contest was
between the city men and the "farmers,"
as the former dubbed the players who
do not not cani their living by labor in

stores. However, three of the city boys
were compelled to turn countrymen for

the occasion to fill up the opposing team.
They found great delight in defeating the
"dudes" by a score of 18 to 12 in five

innings. Here are the teams:

CITY TEAM. POSITION. COUNTRYMEN.
E. Winterson Pitcher Jno. Salmon
Jas. Curran Catcher Matt Smith
Jno. Zeck Short Stop C. Pruner
\V. I". Kyle First Base F. Hansen
P. Ilauswirth.Second Base Joe Dunn
\V. Kreitling...Third Base C. Hanncr
1,. Kelley Left Field II. Smvth
C. Ballufl'. Center Field C. Hughes
C. Ivrne Right I'icid J. Bccknian

It was Fd. Winterson's busy day, a.nd

it is a safe iircdiction that he worked
hariler than he ever did before, although
he leads an active life. Had Anson found
Fd. the "Old man" would have saved his

job as head of the Chicago league team
l)V virtue of Ivd.'s ])itching and b.'ise run-
ning. His sliding to first base was a feat-

ure of the g.'ime. But even at that the
team did not win. "Jimmy" Curran was
the hardest worked man in the eighteen,
unless it was .Matt Smith. These two
gentlemen can svmpathize with theS]).'in-

iards, for they found it no fun to stop
cannon balls. I'hil. 11,'iiiswirth, who
was the moving; spirit in arranging the
game, pl;iyed h;irder than he could be
induceil to work .and received a bump ;it

second bnsc which is far from a pleasant
memory. Walter Kreitling, at third
base, was n star, for he never mufled the
ball. I'. Hansen and John Salmon wore
regular b.-ise ball suits, the only ones on
the field, and were jocularly accused of
being profeNsionnls. They played as
though they had worn their clothes
Inf.. re JI, Smyth, Joe Bcckman, C.

Pruner, Joe Dunn and all the others did
their sh.ire of over-exertion fi)rtheamuse-
ment of the crowd. The grand stands
were all "bleachers," but the friends of
the players lined the sidewalks, although
they made hard, hot seats, and enjoyed
the sport to the fullest degree. One of
thestrikingthings of the game, aside from
the batsmen, was the coaching of the
runners, a duty in which the crowd
assisted with nianj' a pertinent bit of
personal advice.

After the ball game the refreshments
sustained an attack which was simply
irresistible.

But, after all, the most interesting part
of the day of pleasure was the trip
through the great greenhouses of the two
brothers. Nowhere in America, and
probably not in the world, is there such
an expanse of glass devoted almost en-

tirely to the growing of roses and carna-
tions for the cut flower market, llere.are
(>l)(),Olill .sf|uare feet of transparent roof-

ing, and the investment in glass alone is

a sum equal to a small fi)rtune. The sea-

son is, of course, the wrong one to seethe
immense cstal)lisliment at its best, but
were the long benches absolutely empty
the place would still be well worth a
visit.

As it is, the tourists found house after
house, so m.iny th.-it the proprietors
themselves are not aide to tell the ex;ict

number, ])lanted to thrifty young roses.

The work of housing «ipproximately
17.'i,(liiil plants has been virtually just
completed, although a number of the
houses have been occupied for .several

weeks .ind some of the plants will soon
be sending first-cl.'iss blooms to market.
Several liouscs .-ire still llic homes of roses
which li.ive bloomed conslantly for many
months, and which ;ire still sup])lyiiig

very fair llowcrs for the wholesale house
at ."il \\ .abash avenue, which ArchieSpen-
cer manages for the two big growers.

The K'einbergs grow more ro.ses thnn
any firm in the west. They make
Anieric;in Be.'iuty their leader and are
very successful with them. They have
benched over .''.O.IIOO He;uities. Brides-

maid is second nniiuric.illv, ;is the planta-
tion is .iboiil .'..'.,i)0(t. '.Meteor, Bride,
I'erle .ind kaiserin follow in the order
named. They have planted a few La
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France, but have discarded both Camot
and Testout. They also have small
plantations of several of the new roses
and the ones less valuable commercially.
An incident may be cited which will in

a measure illustrate the extent of this
rose growing establishment. It is no
small task to provide supports for a
large number of plants, and here a force
of men is now at work straightening tele-

graph wire and cutting it into four and
one-half and five-foot lengths for this
purpose. The wire is what dealers know
as No. 8, and usually sells at $21 a ton,
but the Reinbergs recently placed an
order for eight tons, are hauling it them-
selves, and secured the lot for $144.
The fields of carnations were a source of

much pleasure to the visitors, most of
whom tramped across the six broad acres
of plants and admired their healthful con-
dition. In only one spot in the big field

is there any trace of rust or any plants
which are not in the best of shape for

their various purposes. A small part of

the land is somewhat lower thatthe rest,

and here the water stood during the June
rains and damaged a few hundred plants,
but a few hundred is such an inconsidera-
ble portion of the many thousands in the
field that they are hardly noticeable.

It is said that nowhere in the middle
west is there soil better adapted to the out-

door growing of carnations than is that
at Reinberg's. It is sandy, light and por-
ous, and the plants invariably make
strong growth in it, but when it comes
time to house them it is necessary to pre-

pare a heavier soil. The field blooming
carnations are among the most attract-

ive features of the place. The thousands
of plants which are now blooming are well

developed, despite the fact that permit-

ting them to bloom prevented pinching

them back, and in most varieties the

blooms are large and of good color.

One of the best of the summer flowers

they find to be the Kohinoor, of which
they have 18,000 now blooming. This
variety gives splendid large pure white
flowers when grown in the open air, but
under glass it comes variegated and is of

little value, consequently only enough are

housed to supply cuttings in late Novem-
ber. The cuttings are in pots until late

April or May and are planted out as

soon as possible. They grow strong
stems which need no support. About
10,000 Portia are blooming this season,

but the variety will be dropped in the fall.

There are more Scotts in the field than
of any other variety, but every standard
sort is being grown, and many of the new
introductions are being given a trial.

While Scott is considered the best com-
mercial varity and nearly 15,000 of them
will be benched, Lizzie McGowan, Nancy
Hanks, Mayor Pingree, Jubilee and Flora
Hill are high in favor and will be planted
in extensively. They have virtually dis-

continued Nivea and Ivory, because of

their lack of size, but are still growing a
few hundred of each variety. Mrs. AIc-

Bumej', Evanston and the New Triumph
are among the new sorts which are being
tried, and from which much is expected.

The next excursion will be to Mil-

waukee via the sfeamship Virginia, Thurs-
day, August 11. The boat, which is the
finest of those running out of Chicago,

will leave at 9:00 a. ra., reaching Mil-
waukee at 2:00 p. m. Returning, the boat
will leave at5:00 p. m., reaching the docks
in Chicago at 10 o'clock. This sched-
ule permits of a stay of three hours in the
Cream City, and the party will be well
entertained by the Milwaukee florists.

Tickets are on sale in all the wholesale
houses. The fare will be 85 cents for the
round trip.

Notes of the Omaha Exposition.

The bluS' tract on the east side of the
exposition grounds is rapidly becoming
an attractive resort. The beautiful head-
quarters of the different states in impos-
ing buildings are the rendezvous of many
a gay convention party and the odor of
flowering plants and shrubs is every-
where.
Omaha has a population of 200,000

and offers better hotel facilities and con-
veniences than any other city of the west.
Omaha, in fact, is famed for her hospital-
ity. Every tourist stops there on his
journey across the continent; therefore it

abounds with hotels ample to accommo-
date the large delegation the florists'

reception committees are so generouslv
providing for. Trips to the parks, to
Manawa, the Manhattan of the west, to
Prospect Hill and Forest Lawn ceme-
teries and the "bowls" to take place
directly under the towers of the Exposi-
tion liuildings will make pleasant the
intervals snatched from the convention
and the exposition.
The beautiful edifices in which the ses-

sions of the convention are to be held are

CHICAGO FLORISTS' CLUB AT REINBERG'S.
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OMAHA, NEB.-THE CONVENTION CITY.

faultless in their ample seating capacities

and their acoustic properties. Come and

see for yourself this wonder of the times.

See Omaha set upon her hills and take in

the panoramas stretching to the east and

south with miles and miles of lovely val-

ley, for the surrounding scenery is incom-

parable. The dream palaces of the

Arabian Nights appear to you in reality,

but description can not make you under-

stand it. Vou must come and see for

yourself And when you have visited it,

and luxuriated in it, and breathed its

exhilarating ozone, when you have taken

a gondola ride upon the illuminated

grand basin, when you have beheld the

colored fountain and its jeweled spray,

when you have stood enraptured in the

presence of the goUlcn dfiines mirrored

uiKjn the waters and have seen the

ii|)lcndor» of gorgeous sunsets lighting; up
the purple-hazed blufl's beyond the river,

the memory of the scene will linger with

vou and in y<iur shiiiiljers will take you
again in its embraies.
The cx|K)«ilion gardeners are doing

their liesl to get everything in trim for

the florists when they arrive for the con-

vention, ilcndcrnon has a beautiful car-

|>cl lied opiKisitc the Minnesota building.

H structure of logs from the pine forest of

that state.

Liggett & Mvcm Tobacco Co. have
mailc n test of' Kentucky White Burley

need and have a fine display of over .''.OH

plants which have nearlv nttoined full

growth and seem to lie bleaching finely,

which is remarkable as they were starteil

a* Intc as June in a climate unknown as a

tobarro growing district. Thi» is pr"b;i.

bly thr f-.reninner of a great induttry for

the middle west.
Iion't fail to "get on" Montgomery

Ward & Company's electric carriage and

take in the bluff tract. As you speed

along the winding drives, past the gay
flower beds and the crowd on the edge of

the bluffs, take in the hills across the

river and notice the silhouetted oaks
against the water of the lake below, and
don't overlook the quaint Japanese tea

gardens at the end.

Prof. Frederick W. Taylor, Superinten-

dent of the Bureau of Agriculture, Horti-

culture, Forestry and irrigation took a

short outing in the Yellowstone last

week and reports a lively time. The
National park is becoming quite a mecca
for tourists this year.

E. C. Kirstead'has a fine loan collection

of ferns, begonias and rare palms under

the dome of Horticultural Hall.

Dreer's pond lily basin will undergo a

lew changes in its construction. The
bottom will be paved with brick to do
away with the nuiddiness of the water.

The "Victoria rcgia has sent out its first

blossom and a beauty.
The Nympha-a rosea rind niyosotis beds

in the gr;ind court attr.ict every one's

attention, especially so the forget-me-nots

exhibited by J. S. Neligh & Co., of West-
point, Nebraska.
The vines have begun to creep through

the balustnides on the island an<l make
this attractive feature of thelagoon more
charming.
Mr. Hess, superintendent of Douglas

couiitv's floral exhibit, keeps uji liislloiiil

display daily and the whole building is

Bwcet as Arabia's rose scented breezes.

J. H. H.

Spokane, Wash.—Florists of this city

supplied the luxuriant floral decorations

for the recent reception at Kossland, H.

C, to I-ord Aberdeen, governor general

of Canada.

Chrysantliemum Notes.

Plants benched early in June should, by
this time, be in condition for a mulch of

well-rotted manure. If they have made
a vigorous growth and the soil is well

filled with roots showing on the surface,

it is time a mulch was applied. Later
planted stock will get along for a week
or two without being mulched, or until

such time as the beds are in the condition

descriiied above. Before mulching go
over the beds and cut out any suckers

that are pushing up through the soil. It

is well to take a little care in doing this

and not tug and jiull them up with a good
sized piece of root from the plant, as is

often the case when the work is done
carelessly. It is far better to take ;i

knife anil cut the suckers away. Then
try and have the soil in as even a condi-

tion as possible, using caution not to

have it dry or the plants will absorb the

manure loo rapidly. Theidc.i of a mulch
at this lime is to act as a ])rotection for

the young roots from the hot sun and
(Irving winds, .and .ilsoas .-i gradual nour-

ishment. The ni.iMuic should be well

rotted and made as fine as possible,

spreading it as even as can be and not
too thick—just enough to cover the sur-

face.

A w.'ilchful eye is a necessity now to

keep tlu- lateral shoots removed before

they gel too l.irge .'ind have sapped a
great di .d of the vit.'ility from the m.iin

stem. It is Iherefoie best to pinch them
out as soon as they !ue l.irge enough to

handle without injuring the leailing shoot
that is to be retained. The early varie-

ties must be given every encouragement
liossible from now on, as the production
111 line lilooms early in October depends
greatly nn the Ire.'itment given the plants
(luring the next few weeks. They must
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not be allowed to dry out or they will
soon get stunted, and this means dry and
hard wood with small foliage and short
petaled blooms.
The plants need to be well syringed on

hot daj'S to keep the foliage in good con-
dition and the sap flowing, so that in

about four weeks from now they will be
in condition to form the kind of bud that
is essential for an early and well formed
bloom. If any specimen plants are grown
for exhibition or market purposes, care
must be taken not to allow them to
become drawn and leggy. They should
be kept away from dark corners and
given lots of ventilation. If any are
grown outside and they show a tendency
to get hard, it is best to put them indoors.
For specimen plants that are well rooted
a weak application of liquid manure
every six or seven days will be beneficial.

C. W. Johnson.

New York.

DULL TIMES.—ALL FLOWERS AT SUMMER
QUALITY.— VACATIONS IN ORDER.— IM-
PROVEMENTS GOING ON.—PERSONAL
ITEMS, SERIOUS AND OTHERWISE.

New York florists just at present do
not look for business. Occasionally some
one dies, even in New York, and an order
for a wreath or two is the outcome. The
wreath is more likely to be made of galax
leaves than anj'thing else and a little

cluster of peas, lil3' of the valley or roses

in one corner constitutes the flower grow-
ers' share in the transaction. Asters,

white, pink and purple are now in market
but are ol poor quality as a rule. There
are plenty of other flowers that are also

of poor (juality. American Beauties are
no longer peerless; the buds are about the
size and shape of small acorns when they
come in and as flat as a half dollar by

noon time. A half dollar will buy an
armlul of such and a dollar or two will

transfer the ownership of the entire con-
signment from a good-sized growing
establishment. Carnations are also at
summer size and price and lily of the val-

ley does not realize the original cost of
the pips, hence the grower would make
a comparative profit by throwing the
pips away as soon as he had bought
them and saving himself all farther
trouble.
Clerks in man3- places are now,away on

their vacations. So the visitor in town
finds the boss in charge of the deserted
store, ill at ease over the obligation to
remain there till the last and close up at
night and longing for the two weeks to
pass so that he may be relieved of the
responsibility of opening up the place in

person earh' every morning. Some are
painting up and making repairs during the
quiet time. J. K. Allen, on Twentj'-eighth
street, is having another big refrigerator
built. This very enterprising gentleman
evidently has his e3'e on some big American
Beautj' grower for next season for the
new ice chest is devoid of shelves and can
accommodate a whole forest of seven or
eight foot stemmed Beauties. Johnnie
Weir doesn't build ice chests; he buys
them; in fact he will bu3- anything that
he can get for his own price. The oppor-
tunity this time was furnished by Bennie
Ezechel, who gives up the wholesale florist

business on Twenty-eighth street, for the
present at least, and betakes himself to
the beaches. So Mr. Weir got the ice

chest.

Down town on Greenwich street the
irrepressible "Sinquillum" man still holds
out, but apparentl3' the gullible part of
the native population has concluded that
if it is to be fooled Coney Island is the
preferable place at this season of the 3'ear

and the visitors are very war3-, so
although he displays the "English Tuba
Rugosa, thirty-six colors, will bloom in

two weeks," the "Sinquillum" man has
but little success in creating any enthu-
siasm over this wonderful discovery.

J. J. Hess, of Omaha, visited New York
last week and made a pleasant call on
several of the local florists and seedsmen.
Ford Brothers are the only wholesale

florists here who are thoughtful enough
to provide arm chairs for their visitors.

MacDonald & McManus are receiving
grand flowers of Cattleya gigas, but cus-
tomers for the beautiful things are scarce-

now.
Theodore Lang has been seen in towi?

several times since he escaped from his
friends amid a cloudburst of rice and a
volIe3' of old shoes.
Peter Barr has departed westward,

bound for the Yellowstone Park. He
expects to see New^ York again, however,
before returning to England.
The list of intending visitors to the

Omaha convention is lengthening, and
New York will show up better than was
anticipated.

John Finn has been appointed to take
charge of the small parks between Fifty-
sixth street and the batter^'.

Ernest Asmus packed up his rods, lines,

reels, flies and nets and started for a fish-

ing trip on Monda3- last.

Mr. I'lrich has recently returned from
Omaha, where he has been in charge of
the landscape work.
Ernst Asmus sa3S that Camot is not

profitable as a winter forcing rose because
of its demand for a rest in cold weather.

Visitors: Robe.'t Craig, Philadelphia,
Pa.; J. T. Butterworth, South Framing-
ham, Mass.
John Ringier is no longer connected

with Vaughan's Seed Store.

- .**
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Boston.

r. & E. I. WELCH ESTERTAIN THEIR GENTLE-
MAS FRIENDS AT OLD ORCHARD BEACH.
—SWEET PEA DAY AT HORTICILTIRAL
HALL.—SPLENDH) EXHIBITS.—BVSLSESS

STILL VERY QIIET.—ROSES IMPROVE I.N

QfALITY.—NOTES AND CO.MMESTS.

Messrs. P. & E. J. Welch entertained a

few of their friends in business, at their

summer home at t>ld Orchard Beach, on

Tuesday. Two dozen gentlemen, mostly

from Boston, Providence and Portland
comprised the party, which, had there

been more room, might easily have been

increased by several dozen more before

the number of intimate business friends

and associates of these two gentlemen

would have been exhausted. The occa-

sion was an unqualified success in every

respect and the day one of the greatest

enjoyment for all who participated.

Most of the Boston contingent went by

boat to Portland and thence to Old

Orchard by train, the all night sail on the

«3cean at this season of the year being a

vacation in itself. A drive in buckboards
along the beach was enjoyed and when it

came to refreshments, both solid and
liquid, the hospitality of the hosts knew
no bounds, while the many kind atten-

tions of the lady members of their families

added greatly to the pleasure of the

guests. But little time was devoted to

speech making, the attractions of the

beach being too potent, but Mr. John
Galvin who ofticiated as toastmaster
managed to extract some interesting

remarks from a few of the strangers,

including a cyclonic onslaught from Mr.

Warren Ewell which was supplemented
by the "Maloney" song rendered in Mr.
Calvin's best style.

Last Saturdaj- was sweet pea day at

Horticultural Hall. There was a superb
displav of these much-loved flowers and
manv delighted visitors were in attend-

ance' H. B. Watts, F. A. Blake, W. II.

Harrison, F. E. Chaffin and M. B. Faxon
were the largest exhibitors. There were
herbaceous plants in fine assortment
from W. N. Craig and Rea Bros., also a

fair show of hollyhocks and other flowers

from various contributors. Kobcrt
Laurie was rewarded with a certificate of

merit for dwarf Tropieolum \'esuvius, of

which an illustration appeared in the

American Florist last year. Mrs. A. W.
Blake showed a fine specimen of Cattleya

Business is still verv (juict and time

hangs heavy on the hands of the store

flonsts while their fellow craftsmen in the

greenhouses out of town arc going
through the broiling process of planting

and putting houses in sha^ie for next sea-

son's business. Koses arc Ijctter in qu.il-

itv, generally, the greater part of those

coming in l>cing grown especially for sum-
mer cutting. Asters arc getting plenty

and there is a heavv supply of canclytufl.

feverfew, gypsophila and other outdoor
garden products.

Hytjericum aurcum is one of the ihowi-
cst things to Ik; s<'en in the park and
boulevard plantations /it this date. Its

golden flowers are exceedingly cneclive

and its long flowering |ieriod is another
strong point in its favor.

One of the finest fruiting shrubs which
Mr. Dawson has to show among the

newer introductions at the Arnold
Arboretum is Corinria Juponicn. It is n
low uprendin^ shrub, the branches beiirl

ing and trniling under their weight of

cornl red tarries.

Jackson I>nwson hni been on the sick

li«t for several days.

Chicago.

STOCK IS OF INCREASING QUANTITY AND
IMPROVING QUALITY.—TRADE IS FAIR.

—

NEW BEAUTIES ARE IN DEMAND.—CARNA-
TIONS ARE BETTER THAN IS USUAL IN SUM-

MER.—HEAVY LOSSES BY HAIL.—NOTES
OF PEOPLE AND THI.NGS.

The tide has turned, and both the qual-

ity and quantity of flowers show im-

provement from day to day. Most wel-

come is the new cut of American Beauties,

for this flower is in constant and never
satisfied demand. Beauties are not yet

absolutely first-class, but they are good,
nevertheless, and the demand is increas-

ing as fast as is the supph*.

Hot weather never fails to have a dete-

riorating efi'ect on trade, and the last few
days have been scorchers, but none of the

dealers have serious complaint to make.
The call for flowers has been all that
could be expected, and about all that the

supply could accommodate.
Among the finest blooms in the market

are the Perles and Kaiserins, which seem
to stand the hot weather with unusual
fortitude this year. Carnations are also

exceptionally good for summer flowers,

and William Scott are about the best of

the lot, although the Kohinoor, one of
Pennock's introductions of three years
ago, is one of the finest whites in the

market, and is being sent in by several

growers who are making large cuts irom
plants in the fields.

Sweet peas are still in over supply and
are of rather inferior quality.

Only three bowlers participated in the

games last week. The Stollery brothers
are enthusiasts in this sport and seldom
miss a night, no matter how high the
temperature. They are both showing
marked improvement in their game. It

will soon be in order to select a team to
represent Chicago in the prize cup contest
at the convention.
Thursday has been selected as the daj'

for the next outing, as the boats to Mil-

waukee are badly crowded on Sunday.
It is hoped and expected that there will

be a good sized party, and each excur-

sionist is expected to bring his lunch.

On Thursday evening Chicago was vis-

ited by the heaviest hail storm on record.

The icy pellets were of almost incredible

size, fully sufficient to perforate green-
house roofs, but fortunatelj- the storm
extended over a belt only a couple of
miles wide from north tosouth. Itswept
the west side of the city and a part of
the north side, being most severe in the
vicinity of West .Madison street, where
Herman Schiller lost nine-tenths of his

glass. His greenhouses in the country
were outside the storm belt. H. .\". Burns,
at <)!•<) West Van Iluren street, was a
heavy loser. Not only was much of his

glass broken, but many valuable plants
were beaten down. Nelson Swain iS:

Sons, Paulina street and Chicago avenue,
lost most of their glass. V,. U'ienhoebcr
was one of those whose houses sufl'ered

the greatest damage. He h;is 14,000
feet c)f glass and r.early h/ilf of it was
broken. At Ciarfield Park the hail demol-
ished the glass in the conservatory. H.
I". Halle was another lie;ivy loser, and
Vauglian's greenhouses at Western
Springs lost over .'..ooo panes of gl;iss.

Andrew .\Iuller .ind August jurgens
have returned from The Hells, Wisconsin,
where they have been camping with
Chicago's fam<ms Apollo Connnandery,
Knights Templar.

|. C. .McCullough, of Cincinnati, was a
Chicago caller this week. Other visitors

were A.J. Brown, of (irand Kapids. Mich.,

J. J. Hess, nf Omaha. Neb., H. .\I. San-

bom, of Oakland, Cal., and 0. B.
Wiegand. Indianapolis, Ind.

W. E. Lynch is spending his vacation
in the east.

O. W. Freese has returned from the
Pacific coast.

E. H. Hunt, who has been in ill health

for some time, is now fully recovered and
at his store as usual.

St. Louis.

FLORISTS OF THE MISSOURI METROPOLIS
HOLD THEIR ANNUAL PICNIC AND MAKE
IT A HUGE SUCCESS.—WINNERS IN THE
VARIOUS CONTESTS.—GOOD DELEGATION
ASSURED FOR THE TRIP TO OMAHA.

—

TRADR IS VERY' QUIET.

The principal event of the past week
was the very enjoyable outing of the St.

Louis Florists' Club and its friends which
was held in Belleville on July 20. The
special train leaving the I'nion Station
at 9:30 a. m. was comfortably crowded,
having about one hundred passengers
aboard, and all prepared to have a good
time. The day was ideal, a storm the
night before having cooled the atmos-
phere to a pleasant temperature, while
just enough rain had fallen to make the
grounds in the best of condition. A band
of five pieces accompanied the florists and
entertained them during the hour's run
to Belleville. Upon our arrival there we
were met by the Bellville florists and a
good time was commenced.
After lunch the athletic sports were

started with the quoit contest, aud dur-
ing its continuance the shorter events
were disposed of A shooting contest was
indulged in but owing to the unfavorable
location of the grounds ven." poor scores

were made. First prize in the shooting
contest was carried oft" by Mr. Amman,
of Edwardsville, 111., and second by Max
Herzog, of Gratoit, St. Louis countj'.

Dancing was indulged in to some extent
and at 7 o'clock, after a most enjoyable
day, the train pulled out for home.
The winners in the various events were

as follows: Quoit contest, C. McCraw;
100 3ard run, Henry MeCraw, second C.
McCraw; hop, step and jump, K. Bej'er;

running broad jump, Mr. Alers; standing
jump, K. Beyer; ladies egg race, Mrs. E.
W. Ouy, of Belleville, Mrs. Gutzman,
second; girls race. Miss Jeungle; fat men's
race, l!SO pounds and over, Gus Eggling,
of South St. Louis. The competition in

all of the events was close and furnished
plenty of excitement. A game of cocked
hat played with a wooden ball suspended
from a convenient tree trunk attracted a
crowd the entire d.-iy and was the occa-
sion of much merriment. Despite the fact

of there being a brewery on the grounds
everything went on in the most satisfac-

tory manner imaginalile, and those hav-
ing the matter in ehargecancongratulate
themselves on li;iving provided a most
enjoyrible outing for all who participated.
From latest indications there will be

about eighteen St. Louis representatives
at Omaha, and this number may be
increased as there is enough jittendance
in sight to assure us a special car; all

those Iribut.irj' to St. Louis who can
possibly do so arc cordi.iUy invited to
join our delegation. A r;ite of .$1.'!..''>0 for

the round trip has been m,-ule. Parties
desiring further inform.'ition c.in corres-

pond with Mr. J. W. Kuntz, HI*!,' Olive
street.

Trnde is very slow, funeral work being
about .ill th;it is doing. Henry Horning
has re turned from his trip through Illinois,

Indiana and ( lliio. He reports Cincin-
nati us the deadest town on thecontinent.

K'. F. T.
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The Convention.

The fourteenth annual meeting of the
Society of American Florists will be held
at Omaha, Neb., August IC) to 19, inclu-

sive. The secretary, Wm. J. Stewart, 07
Bromfield street, Boston, Mass., will

receive the annual dues in advance of the
meeting and forward the 1 898 badge by
mail. S. B. Stewart, 119 NorthSixteenth
street, Omaha, is in charge of the trade
exhibition, and will supply prospective
exhibitors with all necessary information.

On to Omaha.

The efforts of the American Florist
have at last resulted in a reduction in the
rate of railroad fare to the S. A. F. con-
vention. The Western Passenger Asso-
ciation has authorized a rate of one fare

fbr the round trip plus $2, or $14.75
from Chicago, and $13.50 from St. Louis.

In territory within 150 miles of Omaha a
rate of one fare will obtain. In territory

between Chicago, Buffalo and Pittsburg
the Central Passenger Association has
conceded a rate of one and one-third fare

for the round trip, upon the certificate

plan.
The Chicago, Milwaukee& St. Paul rail-

road has been selected as the route from
Chicago to Omaha, and the American
Florist is prepared to reserve for its

friends berths in special Pullman palace

cars leaving Chicago at 6:15 p. m , .\Ion-

dav, August 15, which will reach Omaha
at 8:20 a. m. the following day.
Many of the eastern delegations will

travel to Chicago over the Pennsylvania
railroad upon the train leaving New York
August 1-t at 2 p.m. .leaving Philadelphia
at 4:30 p. m.; Washington, 3:30 p. ni.;

Harrisburg, 7:30 p. m.; Baltimore, 4:35

p. m.; arriving at Chicago at 5 p. m., at

the same depot from which the Chicago,
Milwaukee & St. Paul convention train

will leave one hour and fifteen minutes
later.

Eastern representatives are invited to

join the Illinois partj' and should see that

their tickets read "Via Chicago, Milwau-
kee & St. Paul railroad."

Railroad Rates to Omaha.

A rate of one and one-third fare for the

round trip, on the certificate plan, has
finally been secured from all points in the

territory of the Central Passenger .\sso-

ciation, which includes everything
between Buffalo and Pittsburg on the

east and Chicago and St. Louis on the

west, and north of the Ohio River. It is

possible that special delegations from
this territory ma^- be able to make even
better rates now that this rate has been

conceded, but the one and one-third fare

concession is available to individuals on
any and all lines under the jurisdiction of

the Central Passenger Association.

Wm. J. Stewart, Secretary.

Tho.mas Edwards, of New Brighton,
Pa., has retired from business in favor of
his son.

AiGiST 2 is designated as Flower Day
at the Omaha Exposition and will be the
occasion of an elaborate floral pageant.

H. M. Sanborn, of Oakland, Cal., who
has been staying for a time at Bradley
Beach, N. J., started for home on Tuesday
last.

The attendance at the Trans-Missis-
sippi Exposition is already large and is

increasing each week. The show is well
worth seeing.

It is said that the odor of flowers is

antiseptic and that during epidemics
those who are employed where they con-
stantly breathe the perfume are exempt.

The Kezalink Valley in Roumania is

entirely given up to the cultivation of
roses, the (ssence of which is sold to per-

fumers in Paris at a very remunerative
price.

JoH.N' N. May, receiver for Pitcher &
Manda, will sell at auction August 1,

the firm's personal property and book
accounts, judgments, notes, etc., amount-
ing to $12,129.15.

In reply to a note on the flowering of

Mme. Salleroi geranium, in our issue of

July 16, several correspondents have sent

us flowering specimens under that name.
It must be remarked, however, that they
are all sports more or less distinct from
the common type of the variety in ques-

tion, in the form as well as in the varie-

gation of the foliage.

The S. A. F. Presidency.

An important note intended for pub-
lication in otir issue of July 23 was
unavoidably held over. It was from Mr.
W. N. Rudd and stated that he is not a
candidate for the above office.

A New Remedy for Aphides.

Kraft's Plant Tonic has been tested on
fruit trees and chrj-santhemums infested

with aphides at the Cornell Iniyersity

Experiment Station, and proved eftective.

The bl.ick aphis is such a troublesome
pest to chrysanthemum growers that
they will be glad to learn of anything
Hkely to banish it from their premises.

Catalogues and Cut Flower Price Lists

Received.

J. M. Thorburn & Co., New York, N. Y.,

bulbs; Mrs. Theodosia B. Shepherd, Ven-

tura-by-the-Sea., Cal., seeds, plants, bulbs;

J, H. H. Boyd, Cagle, Tenn., tree seeds;

W. J. Hesser, Plattsmouth, Neb., palms;

Wm. F. Kasting, Buffalo, N. Y., cut flow-

ers; Holton & Hunkel Co., Milwaukee,
Wis., cut flowers.

Greenhouse Building.

West Grove, Pa.—Dingee & Conard.,
eight commercial houses.

Dorchester, Mass.^. E. Nelson, one
commercial house.
Cochituate, Mass.—Warren Carter, one

greenhouse.
Brookfield, Mass.^. H. Le Favour, one

forcing house.
Maiden, Mass.—E. S. Converse, one

violet house 9x60.

Omaha Hotels.

Following is a list of Omaha hotels
convenient to the convention hall:

Piping Rose and Carnation Houseic-

Ed. Am. Florist:— (1) You will corn'ftr

a favor by stating how many feet of

1' 4-inch steam piping are required tolieat

two three-quarter greenhouses, connected,

each 20x60 feet, one for roses and the

other for carnations. (2) State also

whether one purlin will be sufficient to„,

support the roof of each house.
E. M. H.

(1) If there is no glass in the side walls

600 feet of 'finch pipe will answer for

roses and 450 feet for carnations. (2) One
will answer with laree sash base, but it

will be better to have two. L. R. T.

Hotel. Capacity.
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San Francisco.

THE CARNATION SUCCEEDS THE CHRYSAN-
THEMIM VrOX THE TACIFIC COAST.

—

C.VLIFORNIA VARIETIESSEXT EAST.—CARL
KRIGER's good work.—CARNATIONS
FROM THE EAST DO LITTLE IN THE
REGION OF THE GOLDEN GATE.

Many of the growers are not as yet

throwing out their old carnation plants.

Portias are in good demand on account

of the war. there being man v regiments

of soldiers camping in the vicinity. Red,

white and blue decorations are in order.

and Portia, McGowan and cornflovyers

make a pretty and patriotic combination.

Portias are now selling at eight dozen for

a dollar and white and Scott at six dozen

lor a dollar, a remarkable price at this

time of year.

Most of the growers are through plant-

ing chrysanthemums. There will not be

ven- niany grown this year, owing to

the demand for carnations as noted
above. Last season was a very favor-

able one for outside chrysanthemums,
owing to the lack of rain from October to
December, and consequently inside stock

did not pay the cost of growing, Bonnaf-

fon and such varieties, well done, whole-

saling at from oO cents to $1 per dozen.

This season, owing to the overproduction

last vear, only about one-fourth the

usual'quantity have been planted; and if

we have an early, wet winter, those that

have a good crop under glass will reap a

harvest.
The California seedling carnations

being tried for commercial varieties by
Albert M. Herr, of Lancaster, Pa., are

the twelve varieties exhibited by John H.

Sieversat the conventionof the Carnation
Society of America held in Chicago last

February. Helen Dean, a pink seedling

from Al'bertina, Hannah Ilobart and
John Carbour. something new in the way
of yellow, are of esjjecial merit, and when
disseminated will take the lead in their

colors over any carnations on the market
provided they do as well east as in Cali-

fornia. The variety Hannah Ilobart, is

one of the largest carnations ever jjrown,

three and one-half inch flowers bemg the

rule while many of them are four inches

in diameter. Carl Kruger is the grower
and introducer of these varieties and has
been working on them for fourycarspast.
Last year he sent out fifty varieties and
fifty more this year that have been exten-

sively planted' by the growers around
San Francisco for cut flower and fancy

varieties. The twelve sent to Albert M.
Herr arc the cream of his labor and were
selected for commercial purposes.

The varieties gro\Vn at Rendondo
Ilcach have more or less of the .Margue-

rite strain and in the Lois J. Haettcl

this is very pronr)unced. The reason car-

nations do so well in California is that

they can Ite planted from sand to the

open ground as carlv as February and
need not be lifted unti'l October. Itscems
trange, however, that very few of the

eastern varieties do well here. Of those-

sent out last year I'lora Hill and Mrs.
Ilradt arc the only ones that have done
well enough to Ik- grown tn any cxtcnl

this year. It niiiy \>c that they arc over
propagated, fed up and forced to such iin

extent to make so-called rooted cuttings

at $10 (icr hundred, that they are impov
crished and weak, full of bacteria and
rust and do not ilo themselves justice thi-

first season. They may do better after

they have recovered from their scvcre

trentmcnt and have liccomc more or less

acclimate!, but so far they have not been

a* good as native stock.
O. N. T

Washington, Pa.—This city is to have
a chrysanthemum show in the fall. It

will be under the auspices of some charitj-.

Eton Rapids, Mich.—Louis Lunberg
lias, from ten acres of ground, secured a
vield of forty bushels of Alsike clover seed.

Litchfield, III. — George Hanson,
who has sold out his florist business at

Springfield, 111., will start a similarestab-

lishment here.

HorsTON, Texas.—Mr. and Mrs. R. H.
Bvers celebrated their golden wedding
la"st Wednesday, July 20. Mr. Byers is a
minister and Mrs. Byers has conducted a
flower store here for thirty-two years.

Des Moines, Ia.—The palm swindlers,

who are becoming well known to the

trade, secured eighteen plants of W. L.

Morris on July IS. The loss was about
$50. It was the same game that has
been worked successfully in many other

places.

PADrcAii,KY.—Hunter Hough has sold

the La Belle Park greenhouses to George
Schmouse who will conduct the establish-

ment in connection with his nurseries.

The greenhouses will be closed until

.\ugust 28 and in the interval will be
thoroughh' repaired and restocked. They
have about 4000 feet of glass.

SITUATIONS. WANTS, FOR SALE.

Advertisements under this head will be Inserted at
the rate of 10 cents a line (seven words) each Inser-
tion. Cash must accompany order. Plant advs. not
admitted under this head.
Every paid subscriber to the American Florist

forlhe year 18118 Is entitled to a flve-llne want adv. free
to be used at any time durlns the year.

SITUATION WANTBD-By a younK lady with good
experience, for 8eplem her or before, to take charge

or asslfit In tturlst store. Address
A K L. care American Florist.

SITUATION WANTED—By Kood gardener who
wishes to have good place; 2j yeais of age, single;

12 years' experience. A I references. Address
J41.SCF KoiloUT. l.'fT.'t W. -"ind St.. Chicago.

SITUATION WANTBD-As assistant or to take
charge, by good all round man: U years experi-

ence under good growers. English: age 2.S; married,
nochlldren. Uardk.nku. Floral I'aik, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTBD-By a single man with 6
years" experience: can take charge of section of

rose houses or do general work. Western states pre-
ferred. Address M S i'

care American Florist, (^hlcago.

SITUATION WANTBI)-In commercial or private
place by practical tlorlst. good grower and propa-

gator: six yearstn lastplace; good references, English,
married, age VH. Address

O. A. UolicsoN, Laconla, N. U.

SITUATION WANTED- By practical tlculst and de-
signer. No. 1 grower of Hne roses, carnations,

'mums. vlnletJi. Oond commercial or private position.
Best references. Addrfss

KI.IIKIST, P. O. Box 647. Alliance. O.

SITUATION WANTK1)-By gsrdener: Kngllsh. age
41). small family :

'J.'> years' experience In all-round
work. (Jood orchid grower. Ten years with Hlr W.
Van Home. .Vonlreal. First-class refi-rences.
J. H. Hoi. I.MiAV. i;t.'iMi Alexander St.. Monlroal. Can.

SALKSMAN WANTED To take orders for Orna-
nienlsl Trees, Hlirubs. etc . lor private places.

Must [xjssess a ktiowleilge of habits anil value of the
more |M>pulfir vatlcllos. and of lardscape planting.
Mlale expeilunce and salary required

TiiK l.ovKT-rCii , Little Hllver. N..I.

SITUATION WANTED lly a tlrst class grower of
nfses. carnations, mums and g(*nerftl stock, ('an

give giK>d retereni-i's rroin three of the largest growers
In Pennsylvantn. hliigle: HI years' experience. Ad.
dress .1 U. care llc<l llock UoRorv.

Foster Brook IV o. .MrKoHli ( o.. I'li

ANTED A good canvasser to Introduce now
plants. A permanent (Kisltlon. Address

ri.vK. care y\iiierlcan Florist. Chicago.
w
WANTKl) A'l' (INCK ^oiint/. ulriKlu MoriNt: k"'"1

workiT, rm imitlKUiiit In urow yuonnil urviwiliniiHu
UiOk. Aililn-nn .Ii>m I.aiiii, .|..Mut. 111.

WANTKIt A voiitiu, nlnuliv <l(friimn ll-Tlnt. ah an-
nlntniit 111 urnwliitf rooni itiitl ciiriiullunit, Appll-

canta mnit niato wavet wiintv<l
florni I'AiiK KI.4IUAI, Cii . Now Cantle. Ind.

WANTED—A Kood florist: muMtbe well experlencett
In KTOwlnt: cut tlowers and a steady worker.

Only a man. quick In action, and who Is able to work,
without b^ln^z watched, need apply. Wages $23 per
month with ! lard bv 8te«dy work and Increase not
excluded. Caul Hirsch. Hillsdale, Mich.

OR SALE Four greenhouses, near y new. Good
retail stand. A. Claps, Springfield. 111.F

FOR RENT—(iood paying retail houses, new. of 5000
feet, In oUv of over 20.000. Renter to buv stock.

A B. care American Florist, Chicago.

FOR SALE-Small heater In running order, embrac-
ing boiler iOO feet, 4-ln. piping, tank, valves, etc.

UEO. B. MoiTLiJEK. Smiths Grove, Ky.

ANTKI> Mfli] no foruinnii nnd gonornl iffoon-
liuo*u wurkur Aino a >Miiih with ti.«iiorloncu

Ui Kailvt tn tttijro sinto miUrv r4''iiilr(.-il niiu piirtlc-
ulara Vi AUTUi a U. Uuul, IDiaoa, N. V.

W

FOR BALE- No. It) Hltchlngs hot water holler In

tlrst-class condition, only used three years. Price
$100 cash. Address

Bell Miller. Springfield, 111.

PARTNER WANTED— In cut fiower and mushroom
growing, only a few hundred dollars necessary.

Address K. WiLSt>N,
JlHi;.^ Malvern Ave.. Hot Sprln^-'s. Ark.

FOR SALE OR RENT-Flve greenhouses with stock,
everything convenient. In a thriving city: will

rent or sell rensonabte if taken at once. Prepared
BoU on pluce. Pnor health Is the reason for selling.

Miss Pai'LENa English, Oconomowoc, Wis.

FOR SALE-21 acres land, suited to gardener and
florist. In city limits. St. Charles. 111. ; small bouse,

and buildings all new; 33 miles from Chicago: two
railroads; on street car line: near cemetery. Price
j;iOOO. Address H. SWABT, Eldora, Iowa.

FOR SALE— Florist's place In one of the bsst cities
In eastern Illinois: city water: heated by hot

water, and d'jlng a good business: .i750 feet of glass-
three houses- near court house. This place will bear
Investigation. Address

H D C. care American Florist.

FOR RENT—Three greenhouses; eetabllshed trade:
recently built. Good house, barn, half acre of

land In a live N. Y. state city of 20,000 Inhabitants:
fine chance for live man: rent J16.00 a month; good
reasons for renting. Address

OProRTrNiTY. care American Florist.

Boiler Bargain
Second hand Ijoili-r for .suli- for fifty dollars where

it stands. T. H. LINSLEY & CO., Evanston, III.

CniCAGO LOTS FOR SALE!
One block from corner Lincoln avenne and Welling-

ton street, a bunch of lots at %'l'y per front foot, aewer
and water. Suitable for greenhouse purposes.

JAMES ROOD, JR.,
Tel. Main 38tW. Room 5. 154 Lake St., Chicago.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN.
Florist eBtabllshment of over lO.lKX) square feet of

glass; splendid situation, 8 lots, \^ ft. iront: water.
gas and electric light on street: greenhouse, office and
barn alt newly built, with all convenlpmces; heated by
steam. Centrally located In city of 18(HKI population
In State of Indiana. Competition none to speak of.
Ijeedtng establishment In the city. Sickness cau«e of
selling. Address Injmana. care American Florlet.

My rutin' plant of ijrHfiihoi'ses, tlwflHni; house,
burn und wnrkshop. horsi-. carriut;)'. flower wiii;on»

I>luMibintr tunls. \Wd ffct of new ;ilas.s 16x16 and
1H\'J4. five inn's ;;uoii lund, two acres fruit of hIL

kiriils. Stofk to 111! house this fall. Good market
ill cut tlowiT Ifiide. ('all or write for furtlier in-
forrnalion. I'onr hmlth th«- cause ..f mlc.

A. A. WELDEN, Berlin, Conn.

FIFTY HORSE POWER BOILER with
front and litlinKS complete, K. O. B.

JlOO.OO. Is in firstclass condition, in

use (inly five years heating scfiool at

low pressure

Address JOSEPH KIFT, Manchester, Pa.

NOTICK
STOCKHOLDERS' MEETINQ.

cllllAtKI, .liil\ III, 1B1I8.

Stockholders of the American Florist Company:
^ ,Mi II n- Im r.'liN iintilli'il Unit Dm' iiiimiiiiI liii'i'tInK

i.f till- Miic! lioliiiTs of till' AllliTi.'llll Klclri^l ( 'om-
iiiiiiv will I.' hi'ld III lloii'l Di'lluiir, Oiimhii. Ni'li,,

Tlin'r^-iliiy, \ui;uHt. IK, Ihiih, m ;| ..I'lo.-k v. .m., for
Iin- [iiirposi nf i-li'i'iiiii; illri'finrs mid ollli'rrs for
tlir i-iiituini.' irriii. tiiul for tin' triiiisiictioii of Huch
ollii-r hiiMlii'Mt iiH IUII.V cfitiii* iK'riiri- Llii* iiiiM'tini;.

.1, C. VArcilAN, I'rr'H.

\1. II \KK i:U. Ai-lilijj S.'.-'.v.

It I» CionI, Ht'HINKHH I'ol.ICY TO MkNTION TUB
AMKItlCAN l-I.OKIHT WUKN YOU WltlTK TO AN
Advkhtiheii.
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Buffalo.

HOT WEATHER MAKES BUSINESS NO PLEAS-
URE AND TRADE VERY POOR.—ROSES
HAVE A WEARY LOOK.—FLORIST'S CLUB
PL.\NS AN OUTING AND TRANSACTS OTHER
BUSINESS.—THE OMAHA DELEGATION.

—

NOTES AND COMMENT.
Florists in and around Buffalo have

done nothing the past week but look for
cool places and wish for rain. The
weather, of course, makes flovi'ers very
poor. Sweet peas show the want of
water, while roses have a weary look.
The Florists' Club met last Frida)- and

"transacted its business in a thorough
manner. The schedule for the chrysan-
themum show was carefully gone over
and was satisfactory to the committee.
Wednesday, August 3, was selected for

our annual outing. President Scott ap-
pointed Messrs. Kasting, Anderson and
Buddenborg a committee to select the
place and make all arrangements. The
Bedell house on Grand Island will be the
place, and with this committee a good
time is assured for all. Phil. Scott was
added to the committee to help out in the
sporting part, that being his forte.

The boys going to Omaha have not
completed their plans, but from present
indications at least seven and probabl3'
ten will go from here.

The only Billy Boas, representing
Edwards & Docker, of Philadelphia, called

last week, and by his looks and good
humor he must have seen all the trade
and met with success.

The Sage of Dreerville, Walter Mott,
was here last week and, as usual, called

on all and looked happy. He promised
to see them again in Omaha. H. J. Wise,

of East Aurora, was also a visitor this

week. W.

EvANSViLLE, Ind.—The annual flower
show of the Press Club will be held in the

second week of November. C. C. Genung
is chairman of the committee having the

affair in charge.

BucY'RUS, 0.—J. F. Norton is remodel-
ing his greenhouses preparatory to the

removal of his Nevada establishment to

this city. He has a large and rapidly

increasing business, largely a shipping

trade.

GHlGflGO TO OMflHfl.

Take the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul

Railway. It is the best road and shortest

line between the two cities. It has the most
perfect track and the finest equipment. The
sleeping cars are palaces, and the dining car

service equal to the best hotels.

For the meeting of the Society of Ameri-
* can Florists, the Chicago, Milwaukee & St.

Paul Railway will sell tickets at one fare

plus $2.00 (St-l. 75) Chicago to Omaha and
return on August 14th and l5th. Tickets

good to return to and including Aug. 25th.

A special solid Vestibuled Electric Lighted

train will leave via Chicago, Milwaukee &
St. Paul Railway from Union Lepot at 6:l5

p. m. on Monday, August I5th, on arrival

of trains from Philadelphia, New York, Bos-

ton, Buffalo, Pittsburg, Cleveland, Toledo,

Detroit and Milwaukee, arriving Omaha
5:20 a. m. Tuesday.

In purchasing through tickets from East

of Chicago, see that they read over the

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway
from Chicago to Omaha.

Reservations can be made in sleeping cars

and tickets purchased on application to

H. E. Laing, City Passenger Agent, 95 Adams
Street, Chicago.

August RoIker&Sons

SUPPLIES.
Cape Flowers,
Cycas Leaves,
Florist Baskets,
Send fur trade list; also for prices on fall Ijiiib^,

azaleas, etc., imported to order. Address

52 Dey Street, NEH YORK.

Wbol^ale f[ower/\arK?J5

ClNCDfNATI, July 28.

Boses, Beaatles. select 15 00
medium 8.00®1U.00

Brides. Bridesmaids 2 00® 3.U0
" Meteors 3.00

Perles 2.00® 3.00
Carnations 50@ 75

fancy 1.00
Sweet peas 16@ .20
Tuberose. Stocks 3.00® *.00
Gladioli 3 00
Smllax 10. OO
Adlantnm 1.00
Asparagus 50.00

St. Lonia, July 28.

Roses, Beauties 2 00015 00
Meteors 2.00a fl.OO

Brides. Bridesmaids 2.00® 1.00
Perles 2.0O® 3.00

" Kalserins 2.00® BOO
Carnations 75® 1.00
Asters l.OU® 2.00
Smllax 12.60

MILWAnKBK, July 28.

Roses. Beauties 5 00® 20. 00
Brides, Bridesmaids 2 00® 4.0U
Perles 1 00® 3.00

" Meteors 2 OOa 1 00
" Kaseilns 2.C0(™ 5.00

Carnations 40® 1.00
Sweet peas 08® .15
Gladioli S.OOf* 5 00
Pmllax 10.00®16 00
Adlantum 75® 1.00
C.'mmon ferns .20
AsparaRUB 50.00

BUFFALO, July 28.

Roses, Beauties 5.00®2o 00
•' Brides. Bridesmaids 2 00® H 00

Meteors 2.00® 0.00
Perles. NIphetos 1.00® 3 00
Kalserins 2.00® 0.00

Camatloofl. ordlnnry 50® 1.00
fancies 1.to® 2.00

Lily of the valley 4 00
Sweet peas per dozen bunches. .30® .50
Smllax 10 C0®16.00
Auratum lilies 8.0(llS10.00
Asters 76® 100
Adlantum . 1.00® 1.25
Asparagus 60.0O@76.CO

Louisville, July 2S.

Roses, Beauties, per dozen 76®1.50
Brides, Bridesmaids 2.00® 3.00
Meteors 2.C0@ 3.00
Kalserins 2.00® 4 00
Perles 1.50® 2.00

Carnations, fapcy 1.253 1.50
common 1.00

Sweet peas .15
Mignonettes .25
Smllax, per dozen 1.25® 2.00
Adlantum .75
Asparagus, per string 50

^. \,^t>N YORK

GIVE
US
A

TRIAI,.

WE
CAN

PLEASE
YOU.

ROSES, CARNATIONS. AND ALL KINDS

OF SEASONABLE FLOWERS IN STOCK.

.ESALE
nSSION

^LORIST

495 Washington St., Buffalo. N. Y.

Also Dealer in Florists' Supplies and Wire Design!

WM. F. KASTING =i

HAIL For Insurance Against
Damage by hail

Address

JOHN G. ESLER. Secy. F. H. A.. Saddle River. N. J.

Boston Florist Letter Go.
MANCFACTrRERS OF

FLORISTS' LETTERS.

This ^rooden box nicely stained and Tar-
nished, 18x30x13 made in two sections* one
for each size letter, g-iven away with first
order of 500 letters.

Block Letters. Wiox 2-inch elze. per 100, ti.OO.
Script Letters. %A. Kaatenerwltfa each letter or word.
Used by leading florists everywhere and for sale by

all wholesale florists and supply dealers.

N. F. McCarthy, Treas. and Manager,
84 Hawley St., BOSTON, MASS.

H. BAYERSOORFER & GO.
Cycas Wreaths, Moss Wreaths, Ferneries

and Jardinieres, Wheat Sheaves
and Immortelles.

New CatalOBUf) of all FLORISTS' SUPPLIBS on
application. ^'"For the trade only.

H. BAYERSOORFER & CO.

60. 62. 54 and 56 N. 4th St , PHILADELPHIA, PA.

REED & KELLER

{gttJ.1313lies»

122 W. 25th St., NEW YORK CITY.

M. Rice «& Co.
Exclusive Importers and
Manufacturers of....

Florists' Supplies
25 N. 4th Street, PniLADELPniA, PA.

John Conley & Son,
Mannfacturers of

2 AND 4 DOMINICK STREET^

Hardy Cut Ferns!
SPH4GIMUM MOSS. 40c BBl.

Bou'iui'i Gn'«'n. (i:il;i\ Lc;iv<->, LauH'l Itopinvr. Ac.,

Ac. I'.viTv ihinL' ill i:r«M-n liii*' iil\v;iys iu stock iit

H. E.HARTFORD'S, '«'=^''%^?,^'^'=aN.

ALL Nurservnieii. .Sfcd.snieli and I-'Iorisls wish-
ing to do'l)usiness with Europe should send

for I he

ii
Horticultural Advertiser"

This is the British Tnidi' PiipiT. Iwing rend weekly
by Mil Hortii'ullunil tnidiTs; it is also taken by
oviT KKW of the l»st Continental houses. .\ddre«i

EDITORS OF THE " H. A."
Chilwell Nurseries. - Notts. Englanrt

BRILLIANT GREEN AND BRONZE

GALAX LEAVES,
For Decornting and all Florists" Designs.

CHAS. H. RICKSECKER. Linvitle. Mitchell Co.. N. C.
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E. H. Hunt
THE -OLD RELIABLE" FOR

WHOLESALE___ i^ik.

CUT FLOWERS
Hunt's Flowers
Qo Everywhere

76 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

E. C. AMLING

Wholesale Cut Flowers

51 Wabash Avenue,

W. S. tlErfRON. Mgr. .CHICAGO.

»»
I V. M. & W. I

Wholesale Florists \

47 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.?
Bassett&Washburn

88 Wabash Ave, CHICAGO.

Wholesale 0eaje,.^a„^d Qy| FlOWCrS
GREENHOUSES: HINSDALE, ILL.

A. L RANDALL ^
Wholesale Florist

Don't Forget that we are at 4 Wash-
ing:ton St., Chicago.

Write fur ipeclal quotations on large orders.

1. G. PRINCE & CO.

wnolesale 6ui Flowers
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

AaeouJorthe llinnaaie Uo»e ('». !-peclal attention

paid to shipping orders.

88 * 00 Wabasn Avenue,

Telephone Main 3208. CHICAGO.

Wholesale Florists.

J.B.DEAMUD
a'A^HAVlE CHICAGO.

...LOUISVILLE...

Florists' Supply and Exchafige

Wholesale florists •''«

dealer* i* riorists' Supplles

Hpedal (adlUlea f r shlpplnn »c nth Int ciiialled re

turns for ffo.>^ nf H-k Op,Ti nlyhl and dny-

920 W. Jefferson St.. - LOUISVILLE, KV.

REINBERG BROS.

Cut Flowers.
Wholesale
(Irowers

....of

600.000 PERT OF GLASS. ^\-: -""J".' -.'

IIOI" • .>lllr Ui! l-n'l I1.I >;.rP-tJ.', Ol HOM'. mill laf-

rixii'.ii> W« ARE Headquartera lor line AMERICAN
8EAUTIES. '"iv ii« .1 iriul bikI 'onv • jnurM'ir.

fOR THISWftKONlY:
I'lT p<i I'er liion

X . ', \;\m.. f.'.tU l«.'>Ull

I i».i» » w "Ol"
I. r, |>.U 1 W a Ml

SALESKOOM:

51 WABASH AVE.. CHICAGO.

We've ihoumitHU of rcadcrh and litm

dredi »l nilvcrtincrii. liMchliclp!! thcothcr.

Whol^ale flower/arKffe

CBICAGO. July 29.

Roses. Beauties perdoz, .;5®2.03
" BrldHS

Meteors, Kalaerlns
" Rrldesmalds

Slebrecht Perles
Teatouts

Carnatlonfl. couimon
Asters
Auratum lilies

llamsll
Lily of the vaUey
Sweet peas
(iladloll
Adlantum
('onjmon ferns
gniUaz
Asparagus
Pansles

1.00® 3.00
1.00® 1.00
l.OOa 3.00
1.00® 3.00
l.OCwi 3 (X)

.25® 1 liO

1.00(9 2 00
ll.OlhS 3.00

3.00® 1 00
3.00® 6.00
01® .08

2.00® 4.00
.80® 1.00

.20
8.00®10.00
40.00®75.00

19-2!
E RANDOLPH ST.

CHICAGO

\VBI-1I.ESAI.K

aROWER OF ROSES.
DEAI.Ell IN

CUT FLOWERS.

J. A. Budlong,

37-39 Randolph St..

S. B. WINTER,
(Successor to WINTER & GLOVER.

1

21 Randolph St., Chicago.

HIOH
GRADE

WIETOR BROS.
srtCESSOBS TO

ROGERS PARK FLORAL CO.

Wholesale

Growers ol CUT FLOWERS
51 WABASH AVENUE.

Headquarters
For American Beauties.

...CHICAGO

CHICSGO.

[KEHHicorrdROsXo:

UsPtaMTK 88wABASMm Ch/caco.

C. A. KUEHN,
Wholesale Florist,

UZZ PINE STREET,« LOUIS, MOc

IVA complete lino of Wire Designs.

2740 Olive street, fll

"*^ST. LOUIS, MO. I

w
w

FLOWERS
at

....WHOLESALE

ROSES, and a full line

Headquarters for the South West

ST. LOUIS GUT FLOWER CO.

Wholesale florists

E. H. MICHEL.^^^
J620 Olive St.

ST, LOUIS, MO.

CINCINNATI CUT FLOWER CO.
srrcLs.soHS to

H. L. SUNOERBRUCH CO.

4th and Walnut Sts.. CINCINNATI. OHIO.

ConslgnmenlB Solicited. Special Attention Given to
Shipping Orders.

GUT FLOWERS,
PACKED RIGHT,

0 they will reach you in Just as good condition
as they reach us.

WIWE DESICNS ! A Full Line. Write us for

our Illustrated Catalogue.

IT IS A GOOD PLAN TO

PLAN 4I11AD!
Kof lie\t .si'llfioii \'HI IlliiN VVUitt sollir

Noveltleh llliiHiriiii'il or jiluli'i. of name;
S|Hclal SiMilonerv. < ovit-. Ciitnloiriii-n.

Ilookh'i. or l'"oliliT«. Illotti-rs. Ciili-ii-

iliir.. or other I'liie I'rlniiii". UliillT'

N(l\\ . Ihi' li'i-iin' till r veiir, ia Ho-
l»-,.t llltK- to litO-II'l !'• hll'-ll.

Original Designing. Ideas Practically Shaped.

MODI KA II I'RIIIS

(IIHKISI'OM)IMI IWIIIII.

Dan'l B. Long, P"fa"^''Rr Buffalo.

HOLTON &, HUNKEL GO.
HIICCEHHOHH TO

The Wisconsin Flower Exchange.

Fresh Cut Flowers, Florists' Supplies

Manufacturers of WIRt DESIGNS

ConslgimiBnu Solicited. rlione Main S74

457 Milwaukee St„ MILWAUKEE.
WIm-11 "ntini; ineiilioii the American Klorist.

KI.OKISTS- MlITUAl.

FIRE INSURANCE ASS'N
Application Blanks and
Prospectus Ready....

|3ir\\ rilr MOW. li.Oiivs nri' diiMgerous.

W. J. VESEY, Sec'y, - Ft. Wayne, Ind.

Iv'
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MacDonald & McManus
ONLY HOUSE IN NEW YORK HANDLING

SIPPIY ...

ORCHIDS
EVERY DAY

TELEPHONE
2778 36TH STREET

EXTRA FANCY STOCK FOR SPECIAL OCCASIONS.

50 West 30th Street, NEW YORK CITY.

Choice Carnations Choice Roses J*^

Traendly & Schenck
NEW YORK CITY

38 W. 28th Street Cut Flower Exchange

M. A. HART,
Gommission "'^n'" Gut Flowers,

44 WEST 29th STREET,
NEW YORK OITY.

the: best market in new tork.
'Phone 1307 38th St.

CITY HALL GUT FLOWER

MARKET
WELCH BROS.. Proprietors.

The New England Headquarters
for the best Krade of flowers at all

- -
iiszz aeasons of the year. . .

.

9 Chapman Place. 15 Province Street.

The New York Gut Flower Go.

119 and 121 West 23d Street,

112 and 114 West 24th Street,

Telephone 733-l8th. NEW YORK.
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

Special Atlention Given to Shipping Orders.

Mention American Florist.

JOHN YOUNG,
ROSES, GARNATIONS, VALLEY

and all other choice cut flower stock.

51 W. 28th Street, NEW YORK.
Price list on application.

Wbol^ale flower/\arKjfe

New York, July 27.

Kosee, Beauties 2.

BrldeBmalcle, Testouta. Brides... .

" Morgans. Meteors
ramatlons
Lily of the valley 1.

Sweet peas, per 100 bunches 1.00^1.50
Lon^florum, Auratum 1.

Smllax 8
Asparatfus 40
Catileyaa 25,

Asters

Boston, July 27.

Roses. Beauties 5.

" Morgans. Meteors 2
" Brides. Bridesmaids 1

Carnations
Lily of the valley 2
Sweet peas
Smllax 10,

Asparagus
Adiantum
Asters

Philadelphia, July 27.

Roses. Beauties 3
Brides. Bridesmaids 2
Kalserlns. Mettors 3

Carnations ,

Lily of the valley 2

Japanese lilies i.

Sweet peas
Cattleyas .«.

Smllax 12.

A sparagus 25
Adiantum

00® u; 00
50® H 00
60® 2 OO
31® .50
00® 3.00

CO® 2.0O
ooigiooa
.00650.00
,00®40 00
25® .40

,00® 15.00
00® 4.00
.00® 4.00
.25-^ .50

.CO® 3.00

.10® .15

00®12.00
50.00-

60® .75

41® .60

00® IB. 00
.00® 4 00
00® 5.00
50® .75

00® 4.U0
,00® BOO
15® .25

009 40 00
00(515.00
00<" 35.00
60® .75

ii6i2-m-ie
LUDLOW ST

^p/f/i.AD£:LPfi/A, pa:
FINE VALLEY ALWAYS ON HAND

\/HOLESAL
^Fi-ORIST.

Strings 8 to lO teet long,

50 CENTS.

W. H. ELLIOTT, Brighton. Mass.

Now They're Cheap!!
FLOWERS, ALL KINDS^
PLENTY^OF THEM AT

J If l| I CU'C S7 WEST 28th STREET.
Hi WLLCn O NEW YORK.

TELKPHoNK ;wi ;sth St,

O.A.r^\riK^ «& CO.
Wholesale Florists

ANI> DEALERS IN ALL

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES,
4 Ordway Place, BOSTONp MASS.
Cut Flower ConslgomentB 8ollclted. Best market.

JAMES M. KING
Commission Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS.
Good Money for your Flowers.
Good Flowers for your Money.

49 West 29th St., NEW YORK.
Telephone 1675 38tb St.

GEORGE A. SUTHERLAND,

Gut Flowersi Florists' Supplies

WHOLESALE.
67 Bromfield St.. BOSTON. MASS

Wholesale Florists
JOBBERS IN

FLORIST'S

SUPPLIES.

>•

FLORISTS' VASES.
HorttCDlliirfll AartioorffB.

84 HAWLEY STREET. - BOSTON.

One Good Flower
is worth fifty poor ones

but is harder to find in

summer. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^

Give us timely notice and

we will do the best we can

John I. Raynor
49 WEST 28th STREET^ NEW YORK CITY.

Thos. Young, Jr.

m m WHolesaie Florist

43 West 28th Street, New York,

WALTER F. SHERIDAN,
WHOLESALE

39 West 28th Street, HEW YORK.

Roses shipped to all points. Price list on application.

ROSES LILIES

JULIUS LANG
53 WEST 30th STRUT

NEW YORK

CARNATIONS SMILAX.'t^M

Edward C. lioran^
34 W. 29th Street. NEW YORK,

WHOLESBLE » FLORIST.

Oaretnl Shipping: to all parts of the conntafy
Price Ilet oo appUratlon.

WM. C. SMITH,
Wholesale Florist,

40 So. 16th St., PHILADELPHIA.

CODSlgnments BoUclted. Special attentloD RlTen to
BblpplnK ordere

Lonn Distance Telephone 5008 A.

N. Y. GUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
404-412 E. 34th St. Near Ferry.

Open for Cnt Flower Sales at 6 o'clock
Every Momlne

DESIRABLE WALL SPACE TO RENT
FOR ADVERTISING.

JOHN DONALDSON, Secretary.

Tord Bros...
^^Wholesale Florists

III West 30th Street, NEW YORK.

Contigntnentt Solicited. Telephone. 260 38th SI.

FRANK MILLANG.
CUT FLOWERS,

WHOLESALE COMMISSION,

408 E. 34lh Street,

Cut Floxer Exchange. NEW YORK.
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The (NiuRSERY TR^de.

AM. ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN.
A I. Brooke. Pre«.: E. albehtsos V Ice- Free :

OXORGK C. SiAOEB. Rochester. N. T.. Sec'y.

P. S. Peterson, of Chicago, is greatly

improved in health as a result of a course

of trtatment at a sanitarium.

Sas Jose scale is as yet unknown in

Nova Scotia and strong eflbrts are being

made to prevent its importation.

Retort says that of currants Pres.

Wilder, and of pears, Kieffer, are the only

varieties to yield well in western New
York this year.

Springfield, Mass.—A. G. Jacobs has

a Crimson Rambler rose upon which

there have been at one time 5000 buds or

blossoms.

California is the greatest horticul"

tural state in the I'nion, New York is sec-

ond and Illinois third. Illinois has
$-l-,777,OS:i invested in nurseries.

Plainfield, N. J.—R. G. Chase & Co.'

nurserymen, sued \V. B. Hayesfor $15.7')'

bringing the action before justice Storms,

who is an agent for them. The plaintiff

appealed and secured a reversal of Justice

Storm's decision under the statute which
forbids a justice acting in a case in which
he has a personal interest.

The price of nursery stock in Canada
has not advanced because of the recent

enactment excluding stock from the

I'nited States. Nurserymen in the States

who had booked orders in the Dominion,
which they were not permitted to fill

because of the act, bought stock at whole-

sale from Canadian dealers and packed
their orders inside the boundary. The
considerable surplus of Canadian grown
shrubs and trees enabled them to do this

without loss.

Springfield, Mass.

The annual sweet pea show of the

Hampden County Horticultural Society,

held July 20 and 21, brought out such an
unusual wealth of exhibits that a larger

hall than that usually emploj-ed was
chosen for the occasion; in fact it was
one of the largest sweet pea shows ever
held in America. The season has been
favorable for the growth of sweet peas
and the flowers shown this year were of
unusual merit. The interest of amateur
growers centered upon the Ivckford silver

cup, which was won by W.J. Kldred, but
the holder of the cup from last year, C.

.\I. Hartzell, of Holyoke, was a veryclose
competitor. Of the lickford set lor the

current year lluchess rif Sutherland is a
very pretty light pink, yet no improve-
ment on former sorts of its cohtr; Chan-
cellor in the most pleasing; Colonist is

not good; I)uke ot Sutherland is a fine

dark maroon, yet o( no s|iecial merit;

Prince of Walcn is an improvement on
Her Majesty; I.ady May Currie is tin-

nearest to orange yet produced. Ofotlui
new varieties llcrtic Hamilton and Min
ncbaha arc much alike. Iiur|)ee'ii liarli-

e»t-of All is the same as lixtra Karly
Illnnchr I'crry, except that it is as its

name implieii. Walker's Ilawn and Gr;iy

Friar arc much alike, and holly Vardcii

i* of no u<c. I.ottic HutehinH is gooil,

one of the best of the year, but is some-
what like Stella .Morse. .Modesty is very
plenaing; Oriental is distinct and gooil.

Sensation is the tic«t American introdui

tion of the year; Pink Cupid has bettn
habits than White Cupid.

r. A. Illakc, of Rochdale, staged omr

very fine flowers in class 1. D. W. Brain-

erd, of Thompson ville, Conn., was entered

in nearlv every class and was the winner
of several prizes. His flowers were well

grown. W. J. Eldred, of West Spring-

field, made the largest class entries. His
flowers were excellent in size and stem.

H. H. Fisk, of Chicopee, and Mrs. H. M.
Olier. A. H. Smith, Edith Smith, of West
Springfield; R. A. Houston and S. H.
Howes, of Holyoke, all amateur growers,
made fine exhibits.

Rev. W. T. Hutchins, of Indian Orchard,
filled one large table for exhibition only,

as did the B. L. Bragg Company. The
Sunset Seed and Plant Company offered

seedling .\, which was very distinct and
beautiful. Sam. Hamilton, of Roaring
Springs, Pa., exhibited several seedlings

of merit.
The awards were as follows: F. A.

Blake first in seven classes, second in two;
S. W. Brainerd, first in five, second in four;

W.J. Kldred, first in eight, second in nine,

third in one; Mrs. H. M. Olin, first in

two, second in two; H. H. Fisk, first in

seven, second in two; A. H. Smith, first

in one, second in one; R. H. Houston,
first in one; S. H. Howes, second in two;
H. Wilson Smith, second in one.

Rev. W. T. Hutchins and the Bragg
Company were awarded diplomas for

their excellent displays. Honorablemen-
tion was awarded to Mrs. Chadwich for

Burpee's American seedlings The Sun-

set Seed and Plant Company received a
certificate of merit for seedling A. Sam.
Hamilton was given honorable mention
for miscellaneous seedlings. Miscellane-

ous awards were to W. T. Hodge and D.

W. Brainard f'lr hollyhocks, Mrs. Eldred
and Mrs. Olin for nasturtiums, II. ,\.

Dreer, Philadelphia, and D. W. Brainerd
for petunias, H. Wilson Smith for table

centrepiece, and F. A. Blake for carnation
Bon Ton.
The Chapell, Miller Company, formerly

the C. R. Miller Company is now located
in a new store, which looks very neat and
attractive. Mark Aitken has also moved
and is now in the center of the dry goods
business section. He is completing three

houses for the growing of carnations and
violets.

C. F. Fairfield's property is advertised
to bcsold by theshcrilT. Itseems entirely

uncalled tor, and very likely cutting prices

is responsible for it.

It is rumored that 11. Grout will add
several thousand feet of glass to his

|)lant this fall es|)ccially for his new car-

nation Conch Shell. B. M.

Quincy, III.

Everyone is busy remodeling houses
and preparing for winter, but further

than that they have little to do save keep
weeds down and ])ray for rain. There is

little business anrl less first-class stock.

C. I". W. Genteinann has planted 400(1

roses upon the benches and they are as
handsome a lot of plants as one would
care to see. He is the only local florist so

far who has announced his intention of

attending the S. A. I", convention at
( )maha. C. (J.

The Royal Tottenham

Nurseries Ltd.

Ili.viiKi.Y, .Mass.—There have been col-

lected .iiiil flestroyed in Beverly this .sea-

son, under the direction of the Beverly
Improvement Society •H.',.'ll-7 beltsof tent

caterpillar eggs.

Ni;w lluiTAlN,Co.sN.—Edward Iv. Ivggert

will Miiike his establishment one of the

largest in this vicinity by erecting two
new greenhouses each 20x100. The new
trueiures will be fully up to date.

Late of
A. M. C. Jongfiindt

Coninck

DEDEMSVAART, nr. Zwollc.
NLIHERL^NDS.

Managing Director: A. M. C. VAN DER ELST.

WHOLESALE OKOWERS OF

Hardy Perennials, Aquatics (especially new
and scarce varieties) ,Azaleas, Rhododendrons,
Hydrangeasand Conifers, beg to announce that

their catalogue containing a good many rare

and new plants is in the course of preparation

and copy may be had on application..^<^<^

• ItliitlitiltltltaUitliitiiiiAiiiUitUiilUiUg

I ....AUTUMN 1898....

I
One Million

3 Flowering Shrubs; full assort-

a ment; all sizes.^'^J^J*

I Half Million...
3 Deciduous Trees for street,lawn

3 and avenue planting,.^!^

200,0lX1 Vines.
!uul other sorts

Iris. Clem:itis. .\otin<'t.li:i

( 'orn-'.poiuii'in'e solicited.

3 THE WM. H. MOON CO.

3 MORRISVILLE, PA.

»TTTTnTTTTfTTT?TTmTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTHmTTTT"

FOR FALL '98 AND SPRING '99 DELIVERY
A sri.KNI>ll' .\>sui;t>iknt of

FIELD-GROWN HARDY ROSES
Clematis. Ornamental Shrubs and Trees, Paeonies,

Herbaceous Plants. Small Fruits, Fruit Trees.

SiJtClnl iiimtHtloiiN
Klinlly ciihiimttHt by letter.

Jackson & Perkins Co. t:"lw.

HARDY SHRUBS
Assorted in 25 Varieties.

My selection $.'S0 piT 1000. DescTiptive ciitulogue
atid i>rict' lists fur tin- tr:idt'.

SAMUEL C. MOON,
MORRISVILLE, Bucks Co., PA.

OUR SPECIALTIES ARE
Azaleas, Roset, Rhododendrons

New nnd rare hfirrfy plant« Utv tonrluK NoveltleB In
Kerna (nilKed by the larnesl Lomlnii grower). The
newest Htnl bemt vnrleties of roHe«, 11. 1'. and Tea
BCPiilofl. frnni a Kremih rnlHCr, Write us and »»k for
qiiotnllonw. We iTiiimrt nlrect to Koston to meet the
deiuand Irom ('hiuhIu and Now KiiKland Btates.

FDriinInn 9, Pa imi'oktkhs \ kxi'ohteus or
I DlUmOn W UD. NKW AND UAKIC I'LANTH.

136 Boylston St., BOSTON, MASS.

Herbaceous Perennials
THE MOST COMPLETE STOCK IN AMERICA.

P/EONIE8, PHLOX, IRIS, DELPHINIUMS,
ETC., ETC.

The ReHiiliig Niirnery, KKAMINU, MASS.
Kktaiii.ihhrii is:.*

f

^

$

$

*

Surplus Stock
Can be disposed of by
advertising;. Try it

This Si/e "Ad." Costs Only $1.00.

.\MKIU1AN l''l.i>lllf.-r ( '»., CMKAOO.

^

^

^

^

^

HOW TO 6R0W MUSHROOMS iV; ,;,', '1
'n.'.-t:

f riM- t'l liuvrfH (ir inti'iiiiiiik' I'liviTM'it MpiiWd ; toot hen*.
lU'-'iim N'vv mipiilfiiH.'iu n I d.mr ciilliiro by .|N<».

a (i AltUN KK IniMiidud. Klrnt Itiipuftrithtn of the new
pawn due ni tliln port Awu !!'>. Prh-en itn uppllratlon.

0« C* Watson, JunlpurA Wntnui niti., Pnila, Pa.
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Cincinnati.

florists' cub holds its anntal picnic.
—big crowd and a warm time.— iiase
ball and bowling.—convention mat-
ter needs stirring up —notes.

On July 21 our florists and their friends
picnicked at Cone.v Island. It was an ideal
picnic day and everybody had a good
time. The florists were out in full force,

-they never having had such a large
crowd. Harry Baer was made captain of
the base ball team. Wm. Murphy,
as umpire, kept things straight. A.
Heckman was the only man who dazzled
pitcher Charles Critchell. The prizes
offered were $7 to the winning team and
4^3 to the loosers. The following were on
the winning team: Chas. Critchell,

Harry Baer, Moorman, G. Sunderbruch,
lyinfoot, Wilson, Leonard, Heckman and
•Chas. Gardner. The bowling contest was
a hot one from start to finish. Three
prizes were oflered for highest scores. The
irst prize was 100 ten cent cigars, the
second prize 100 five cent cigars, and
third 100 stoggies. The following team
captured the first prize. A. Heckman, G.
Sunderbruch, F. Heckman, \V. Heckman
and R. Witterstaetter, total 743 points.

I have heard very little said about the
Omaha convention and regret that I can
not say for sure that a good delegation
will go from here.

Robert A. Kellj' will remove his Fourth
street store to 4-16 Walnut street on
August 1.

Mr. Wm. Mann, of the Cincinnati Cut
Flower Co., has returned from a two
weeks vacation.

.

H. Schwarz.

Omaha.
UNION MEETING OF THE NEBRASKA AND
IOWA HORTICILTUAL SOCIETIES.—EXCEL-
LENT PRACTICAL PAPERS.—THE WEEKLY
BOWLING SCORE.

The Nebraska State Horticultural Soci-

ety and the Southwestern Iowa Horti-
cultural Society held a union meeting at
the Commercial Club room. Board of
Trade Building, July 20, 27 and 28.

President G. A. Marshall, Arlington, Neb.,

opened the session; all formalities were
waived and the society went in for busi-

ness. C. S. Christy, of Johnson county,
Neb., read a paper on packing and mar-
keting apples, followed by J. P.Jackson,
of Glenwood, la., who read a valualile

essay on the "Different Varieties of
Apples." Peter Youngers, Jr., of Geneva,
Neb., contributed an address on keeping
apples of different varieties. Mr. Youn-
gers, being superintendent of the Nebraska
horticultural exhibit at the Trans-Missis-
sippi Exposition, has had excellent oppor-
tunity for observation in this line, having

- had in his charge 100 barrels of apples of
seventy or more kinds packed in vai'ious

methods and kept in cold storage. He
has found a temperature of 30° to be
most favorable, with wrappings, first of
oil paper or common butter paper, with
an outer covering of newspaper. This
appears to prove that many varieties

that are valueless in fall or early winter
can be kept over till May and June, and
put on the market at a good profit. J. A.

Hogg, of Shelton, Neb., read a paper on
the codling moth, E. F. Stephens, of
Crete, Neb., one on planting, gathering
and niarketing strawberries, and Jas.
Russell, of Wymore, Neb., who will mar-
ket this year 00,000 baskets of peaches,
read an essay on this luscious fruit. Silas

Wilson, of Atlantic, la.; .\. Van Kirk, of
Glenwood, la ; C. C. Marshall, .\rling-

ton. Neb.; (. P. Hess, Council Bluffs, la.,

C. H. Whi'tford, Arlington, Nel).; and H.

C. Raymond, Council Bluffs, la., all gave
the societies valuable ideas through
their various papers.
The Florists' Club bowlers still "roll"

regularly. Here is the score made Mon-
day, Julj' 25:

1st. 2d. 3d. Av.
Donaghue, Sr 151 159 115 14-2

Davev 159 142 121 141
Hadkinson 147 161 113 140
Shaw 144 133 140 139
Wilcox 121 135 156 137
Swoboda 125 153 129 136
Chapin 155 120 121 132
Henderson 120 131 130 127
Floth 12S 110 113 117
Donaghue, Jr 117 120 103 115
Zimmer 92 103 117 104

J. H. H.

Clyde, O.—E. Hall & Son, who con-
duct large greenhouses here, have dis-

solved partnership. W. E. Hall will con-
tinue the business.

Just Arrived!
We have just
received a tine

lot ^^i fresh
set*Us of

PANDANIS UTILIS $6.00 per fOOO.

La^t chance for our .TARDINIEP K
FERNS in2'4-ineii pots.

SIEBRECHT & SON, ^^^
Ty"''"

FERNS
PTERIS TREMULA. stroiis, ready to shift, to 4s,
%'/,.'s« pi'i- 100 jun.no p. r looo
N. EXALTATA (Sw,,rfl Fi-ni) $4.00 per 100
N. EXALTATA Bostoniensis W.OO pi-r 100
N.CORDATA $6.0npr.r 100

N. DAVALLIOIOES Furcans $10.00 pi-r 100

Address R. WITTERSTAETTER. Sedamsville. 0.

{ Asparagus Sprengerii {
|S SEliDLINGS ALL SOLD.

g;

S Fine Plants, J8.00 per 100. Siimpleby %
jM mail 10 cents. g:

2 American Rose Co., Washington, D. C. J

i CTilFkfOT^ri 1 lurida fol. var. just
A^Lfllll^ I \f \ now in sood condi-

i\jjl ll/U 1 l\i\ tion without leaves,

[J nod roots with
spriuits. ?'i per 1(10; ^:unpl^.90tr per doz. post-
paid. Canna "F.orida" for trial 10 cents.

Asparagus Sprengerii Seed. , v». $i.ro

Kresli from th.' vinrs i 1000. 8.00

Pampas Grove Nurseries, '"'gl^ori'da'- "
•

I ROBT. CRAIO & SON |

I Roses, Palms f
(TO

™
m and Novelties in Decorative Plants.

^ Market and 49th Street. PHILADELPHIA PA.

SPECIALTIES =='
ROSES, froiu - liicli puis.

CARNATIONS, for fall delivery.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
SMILAX.

PrlCfe low. Send for Mat. VIOLETS.
\NOOD BROTHERS. FISHKILL, N. Y.

S.MILA.X, from -'-inch pots Jl, ill per 10(1: Si:).00 per ItHKI.

UVOKANUKA otakHa. from :i-lnch pott* i.i i:0 per liKl.

GBIBANIU-VIS. fiom'.'-lD. potsf.'.K per IIKI: f-ll per 1U(«).
• a-ln. pots, f I tm per ll»: J-'tt per 1U(H.
' f-ln, pom. wl.llu per llid: Sjtlper lad.

Caeh with the order, seed fur naniples.

FRED. BOERNER, Caoe May City, N. J.
When wrttlDK mention the American Kiori«i.

SSSQQSQSSSQQSSQSSQQS^

ii >J

NOVELTY

TULIP
I

For Florists' Forcing.

(g White, shaded with beatrtiful rose pink. Q
K Best selling Tulip in the market last J2

Zj season. Bulbs ready in September..?* tj

^« Write for prices. S

g INTRODUCED BY g

I Vaughan's Seed Store 1

I

HEADQUIRTERS FOR ••FANCY-

BULB STOCK.

MW YORK:
14 Barclay Street.

7i CHICAGO

:

i') 84-86 Randolph St.

;9QSSSQQQQ!Aft'ilft.nfSIiQQSQ';«»»»R!i&SQS

INMWESr

1708

HMSTtDST

Chicago

ORCHIDS!
Arrived in Pine

Condition

Oncldium Varicosum Rogersii iis i"'-f

do/.eu.

Oncidium Kramcrii l^^.'Ji^':^^:,

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit, N. J.

CHINESE PRIMROSES
15.000 single mixi'd colors. 2-in. pot.. .$'3.00 |.er 100
Cineraria ruiuiy St-pt. 1st 2.00

150 Aspiira^'us Spn'n<rerii. 3-inch pot. 5.00 "
Ferns f.>r .Jardinieres. 3.00

Pansy Seed ;?;;"; ;:;;;*|;?t!

Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, O.

11
2000 Smilax jj

(1 First-class J-inch stock, $2.50 per ()

;; 100; $20 per 1000. <>

THE E. HiPPARD CO.,
.YOUNQSTOWN, OHIO. [j

25,000 Smilax avSS
i..r iiiiiii-'ili:it.' iihiiiiiiiL' ;ii itif lowest price
v\rv \et •[iioted. $1.00 per 100: $8.00 per
1000. t.'ash with (inltr.

Hear ill mind this is strictlv Jlrst-cjass stcx'k and
ihereisa iartie savint: in freiu'lit, Imvinuout
ol -J-inch pois. First come, lirst served.

South Side floral Co.,
spR.NGFiBLD.

It is good business policy ^ *£ ^
to mention the .?•«?•.?•

....American Florist
nhcn you write to an advertiser.
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The ^EEt) T^aDE.

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.

KVEHETT B. Clark. Preo : Jos. A. Boi.giaxo. Ist

Vlce-Preo. ; S. F. Willard. Wetherefleld, Conn , Sec y
uxlTreu.

I'nder a recent ruling of the postal
authorities order sheets may be sent out
with catalogues onlv when bound as a
part of the book, but the leaves may be
perforated so as to be easily detachable.

B. SiziKi, of Suzuki & lida. passed
through Chicago last Saturday on his way
to Yokohama. Mr. Suzuki says that the
largest size of Japanese Lilium longiflo-

rum bulbs will probably be very scarce

the coming season.

Waterloo, Neb., Jily 2(5.—Crop pros-

pects on the whole are good. Corn is

doing well, but coidd stand more rain.

Vines are promising and are hardly in

need of rain as they will stand more dry
weather than corn.

Sheboygan, Wis.—The Landreth Seed
Company runs its establishment day and
night and is putting in a new electric

light plant installed with a capacity of
loO lights. The company now has nearly
1000 pea pickers in the fields in this

vicinity.

Mr. Geo. \. Bishop, of Bermuda, inti-

mates that some of the statements im-
puted to him in a communication on the
Harrisii lily disease, which appeared on
page 14.6-1- of our issue of July 'J, are not
in accord with the facts. He states that
there is no occasion to send anywhere for

good propagating slock, a plentiful sup-
ply bcmg obtainable on the island, and
that instead of being overdosed, the land
is very much under-fertilized with good
chemical manures of the right sort.

ImportAnce of Selection in Seed Growing.

The articles by Prof W. W. Tracy that
have appeared Irom time to time in the
AuERiCA.s Florist on the subject of seed
breeding, are of especial interest and very
opportune. The (jucstion of selection,

conscious selection, is bound to become a
greater factor in growing plants for seed,
or for any other purpose, than it has been,
and it is undoubtedly true that he who
has the best and clearest mental concep-
tion of an ideal type of plant will meet
with the greatest success. This maj' be
illustrated by the character of the lettuce
now forced lor the Boston market. The
more extensive growers are not willing
to run the risk of the failure of a single
crop by planting seed which they happen
to hnd on the market, so grow their own
seed. Various strains of lettuce have
liccn developed which for forcing pur-
(toscs are vantly superior to the types
Irom which they have sprung. It may be
taid, and truthfully, that much of the
selection which has evolved our present
Hiraimt and varieties ni plants was of an
uncontci'ius nature. V;irialions were only
noteil anil |)er(K-tuated, with no dislincl
iilcal in mind of what they should be <m

might ulliniately become. Hut the right
sort of conscious selection will do more
for the amcliorntion of a t\\K in a few
years than can l»c brought about by
unconscious selection through many
years.

While plants generally reseml)lc thi ir

parents more than they re«cmlilc otlx r

plants—wc call this hcrerlily—they still

diller from their parents. In the improvi-
men) of any ty|>c these imlividunl diller

rncrscannot l>c overlooked, and though lui

ideal may exist in the mind of the breeder,

many interesting variations will occur
which he may be tempted to perpetuate,
even though not pointing directh' toward
his ideal. It is even possible to develop
different strains from the same plant by
making use of these side branches, which
may, by their own characteristic varia-

tions, suggest a new ideal for a diflerent

purpose. New uses of plants perhaps
require that they possess new attributes,

new characteristics, so that one's ideal

must sometimes be changed because of
the changing conditions of the market
and the new demands.
But I belive that in the long run the

man who becomes the most successful in

the breeding of plants is the man who
early in his career establishes his own
ideal of what a certain variety should be,

and then adheres most rigidly to the
type of that ideal. The better and clearer

his conception the greater will be the
progress toward the goal.

I always feel like giving encouragement
to any seedsman who has a proper ideal

in his mind and who is making honest
efi'orts to give us better vegetables or
flowers. It seems to me,however, that if

each would make a careful description
of his own ideal and when the plant
had been improved to such an extent as
to conform or nearlj- conform to his ideal,

see that the distinctive characteristics of
his efforts are properl}- set forth in his

catalogue, we shall then have a better
knowledge of what is being done in seed
breeding. We may confidently expect to
see the business of seed growing, as well
as that of the seed dealer becoming spe-

cialized to a greater and greater extent,

and when • eople learn that Mr. Smith or
Mr. Jones has a strain of pansies or cab-
bages that is superior, even though for

special purposes, they will not be satisfied

with anybody's seed. Intelligent grow-
ers will first seek to know the ideals

established by the different seed breeders
and their success in making their plants
conform to those ideals, then place their

orders accordingly. W. E. Britton.

Tiffin, O.

To the credit of the florists be it said
that they know a good thing when they
see it. In the instance at hand they knew
it when they- heard of it through the
medium of the American Florist. I

refer to the 10,000 Asparagus plumosa
seedlings, which Mr. Lewis Ulrich recently
advertised for sale, and which were gob-
bled up in no time. He states that orders
came from various parts of the country,
fairly ^)ouring in on him, the result being
that his stock was sold out much sooner
than he expected. Moral:—Advertising
pays.

Coal ashes as a fertilizer may or may
not have many adherents. In Mr.
ririch's case it has been demonstrated
beyond a doubt that common coal ashes
make one of the best of fertilizers. A strip

of ground which for its negative (|ualities

could be compared with the desert of
Sahara, has been rendered fertile, and is

producing a crop of corn the sight of
which would make a Nebraska farmer
green with envy. Here is another in-

stance: A pear tree which for the past
few years rarely bore any fruit, will yield

bushels this season. "Coal ashes dicl it,"

savs brother Ulrich. But whateverashes
may do for corn and pear trees, his roses
were exempt from this experiment. Fig-
uratively speaking, there are no ashes on
his roses. The young stock looks clean,

healthy and vigorous, and from all indi-

cations there will be plenty during t In-

coming season. Ho.mo.

TRY DREER'S
Garden Seeds,
Plants. Bulbs & Requisites.
Tliry arc IIk- best at the

lowest prices. Trade List is-
sued quarterly, luailetl free
to the trade only.

HENKY A. URBEK,
Vhtladelplila, Fa.

COLD If 11 I CV ALWAYS
STORAGE VALLCI ON HAND.

C.V.SF,S of iVX) pips. e.\tr.l quality, $;.\i.OO; per
1001, $12.00.

C.VSF.S of 3000 pips, good quality, .JiS.OO; pe
lOJO. flO.OO.

CLUCAS & BODDINGTON CO.,
501 & 503 West 13th St., NEW YORK CITY.

BEST OF ALL" TOMATO !
(FUK POHCING) Z

"ENGLISH" MELONS \i<FtiH FORCING) |

FLOWER SEEDS FOR FLORISTS f

CatalOKues on application. 4

! WEEBER & DON, '\T.^^:^^:
114 Chambers St., NEW YORK. N. Y. \

^ M ^^^^ Matiufacturers and Dealers

IIA nVCOnON SEAMLESS,

OHIIV BURLAPS, ETC.
SECOND HAND BAGS BOUGHT AND SOLD.

CINCINNATI BAG CO.
Second and Walnut Sts.. CINCINNATI. 0.

BURPEE^S
SEEDS

Philadelphia.
Wholesjile Price List Tor Florists

and Mjirkf't Gurdt^ners.

The Only Machine
on the market for automatically
filling and sealing seed packets.

The Brown Bag-Fitling Machine Co.

FITCHBURG. MASS., U. S. A.

The ILERGRAND
I HOTEL, OMAHA.

'
"'Ti„:!^"f^^^r,f EIROPEAN HOTEL

Three Cafes In Connection, Centrally Located^
Reasonable Kales.

(8ec hotel llttt In this paper.)

('. K. Lak/.ki.kuk. .Inll S I M N\, .1 II,

WM.LAIIZELERE&GO.
( l:,l,ll,ll^l,rJ IM'ilil

Custom House Brokers
i.ieeii^..,: lUld'T r. S. l.aUS,

N.J ^ I 'II I. lie il 111 111. II /e, I lo a lu I i 11 i V I e |'

PHILADELPHIA: 126 South 4tli St.

NEW YORK: 121 Pearl St.

Willi corrrnntindutitfi In prlncliuil ptirln uf U. H. nnd
Knriipe. All niattttrH ruintliiK t<> ('uiituinii lawn at
tundedtonn liuih Importn and Kxportn. i[)fiirniallt)n

Klven nH i" clnnnlilratlon and valnoH, and nietlioil nf
Htdpplnu gondii to nnil Irotii U.S. KlorlMtn r-an mivu
tlniu and tnonuy by ripiinuitlru nn tn wrlilnK or purvuii

ut OUT rhlliidulpb tt ur Muw \ ork otilcen.
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Now
Ready!

The
American Florist

Company's

FULLY REVISED TO
DATE

WITH UPWARDS
OF

3,000

NEW NAMES

DIRECTORY
^OF=

florists,

^^^^ Nurserymen

And Seedsmen
^A^

Of the United States and Canada arranged both

by States and Post Offices and all

names Alphabetically.

^ -^PRICE'^ ^M

$2
.00

IN FLEXIBLE LEATHER
BINDING, $3.00.

ill

mmm Florist Gompani!
324 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO, ILL., U. 5. A.
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Helpful Reminders.

Il primroses, cinerarias and calceolarias
^are not worth raising, it is because the
gardener is not equal to the task. While
they do not sell for a high price, cht>ice

plants will always sell for something, and
many other plants will not. You can put
to use some plants that are not strictly

iirst-class, but rhey must be good or
nothing. Start them all now in a cold
frame, which is the best because it will

keep them close to the light, protected
from draughts of air, and insure moisture.
Leaf molof put through a sieve, with
some loam and sand, is best forseed pans.
It is well to use shallow boxes; put in a
layer of broken pots and cover with a
half inch of sphagnum moss, then lay on
half an inch of the prepared soil. Have
the soil well dampened and quite smooth
on the surface. Be extremely careful to
have this all ready before opening your
seed paper; sow the seed on the surface,
in rows as nearly as you can. Cover the
box with glass, allowing verj- little open-
ing for evaporation. .\s soon as the seed
germinates the glass may be removed
and water given to prevent drying; a fine

spray should be used to avoid disturbing
the delicate plants; the frame should be
kept shaded. They will make root quite
rapidly and as soon as four leaves are
discernible they should be potted in light
and porous soil, well fertilized. The
cold frame or small greenhouse where the
benches are close to the light are best for
pot plants. While they must not be
allowed to dry out they will not grow
healthily if made soaking wet. Keep shift-

ing them to larger pots as fast as roots
begin to run around looking for room.
Growth will be slow until January, but
at no time should they be checked or
crowded; each leaf should have room. In
early spring, just before the blooming
season, it is well to cut off a few of the
leaves. Well grown plants should lie in
6 to 8-inch pots for flowering.

Freesia bulbs should be sorted out and
started now. Your ivy geraniums should
now l)e in +-inch pots and seedling maur-
andias in .'{-inch pots.

I>on't forget while repairing and mak-
ing alterations in your greenhouses that
sub-watering is the most desirable and
benc6cial. Look up the best methods and
keep in line with the progress of the times.

c. n. W.

St. Joseph, Mo.

Ninety-six degrees in the shade, with
scarcely a breath of air is what we arc
having at present writing.

Koscs arc scarce and of poor quality,
with but little demand for them except
for funeral work. Outdoor flowers are
more plentiful but sell slowly. Most of
the florists arc well along with rose plant-
ing. Some are through with it am! .ire

now cutting blooms from their first

planting. There arc no new greenhouses
being built except a conservatory at Is rug
rark, which will Iht a much needed and a
very acceptable addition.

Mr. Ma^ens after six years' service, has
•evcrcd hi» connection with L. J. Stoppy.
Wni. Krumm M: Soni have moved their

cut flower more from South Ivighth street
to "04 I-clix mrcet.

J. N Kidd and wife with their little von
have returned from a month'* vihii .it

.Manilou and other Colorado point'..

Mr. Kidd nay* thrr)wing Knowbnlls time
week* ngii and now having to itand it

with the mercury nl !m; in the ihailr iH

too much of u change. .N.

k^^^^^^^^^^^^^%^^^^^^^^^^%m

PALM SEEDS! ORCHIDS!
Order NOW for coming season DIRECT your seeds of

COCOS WEDDELIANA,
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AGAIN!
...FIRST...

Roman Hyacinths

Of the Season Now Readyl

A FEW OF
OUR SPECIALTIES:

"London Market" Brand

Lily of the Valley

Pips,

Japan Lilium Longiflorum,

Lilium Harrisii,

Azalea Indica and

Bermuda. Grown Freesias.

Lilium Harrisii,

Narcissus

Paper White Qrandiflora,

Freesias L„^L;Grown
S and American /

FULLY MATURED Tb^v^ ALSO READY!
PRICES LOW CONSISTENT, WITH QUALITY.

Vaughan's Seed Store,
HEADQUARTERS FOR "FANCY" BULB STOCK.

CHICAGO: 84=86 Randolph Street. NEW YORK: 14 Barclay Street.

3000 RUBBER TREES In nerfect healtb. half red.
4-lccli potu. %'ily. 5!^-ln.. %ih: C-ln., SllO per 100. None
better Roadv to shift

ARALIA SIEBOLDII,4-la..«25: 6«-ln., $35 per IM.
FERNS for dishes: PterU Cretloa Mujor. etc.. 2>^-in..

K.ai: :il^-ln . S7 per 100.

NEPHROLEPIS, ;)«-ln..$10; 4H-ln ,$15; 6>i-ln., $;«;
(r\xx ,

%:-« per li

ASPIDISTRA (m-eenVtiU per 100 leaves.
16 LARGE CYCAS (8aK0sl, 5 to 10 Jeet hlnh. very

cheap, would exchange for Pandanus Veltchll or
yoUDK Kentlas.

Fresh cut Sago leaves, 3H to 4 feet. 7oc and $1.00 each;
J7 to $10 per doz.

PALMS In variety—have *t5.000 to select from.
Medal awarded on Palms at World's Fair. 181»:i.

lOO.OOO stronK Latanlas from boxes at $:i0.00 per lUO.

We claim to have the Model •2ti Greenhouses In Chi-
cago. Come and convince yourself.

ALBERT FUCHS, ""°"-L'h'Jc^?^&?''
*'

MEXICAN BULBS
We are booking orders for Kail delivery of Amaryllis.
Mllla Beasera, Cyclobothra. TlKrldlas. etc Send list

of wants for eallmaies. Catalogue tlrms will find these
bulbs cbeap for arranylnn attractive collections.
Cacti and Orchids—We keep a supply the year

round for atiendlny t<> orders from Horlsts.

Mexican Parrots—This N the last month we re-

ceive orders. Double Yellow Heads, 5*10 per doz : Ked
Heads. $18 per doz. Florists dealloR In birds will find
these cheap Import prices.

J. A. Mcdowell, p. O. box 167, city of Mexico.

Dutch Bulbs
HYACINTHS, TULIPS, CROCUS, ETC.

RUDOLPH VAN TIL & CO.,
Hiilegom, Holland.

vVmeririin Representative

L. C. BOBBINK, Rulherford, N. J.

ASK FOR CATAXOGCE.

BULBS
For FLORISTS..

For SEEDSMEN.

VAN ZANTEN BROTHERS,
HILLEQOM, - HOLLAND.

Our Good
Book...

.«?
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California Camatioiis.

Ed. Am. Florist—"E. L." in the Amer-
icas Florist ofJuly t), referring tocarna-
tions sent to Mr llerr Irom California,

has evidently been misled in his remarks
bv his experience with carnations intro-

duced from California several years ago,

known here as Redondo stock, which, orig-

inating in southern California, are grown
there extensively in the fields and gardens
for cut flowers. Thecamations Mr. Hcrr
has under trial are in no way connected

by crossing with Kedondo varieties: tliL v

are in fact raised from seed obtained by

crossing a European variety with Wni.

Scott, Daybreak, Mme. .Mbertini, Anna
Webb, Silver Spray and Mrs. E. Reynolds.

The varieties sent to Mr. Herr are the

best selected from l.'jOO seedlings. Selec-

tion was made for commercial purposes

only, after three years' trial; they have
been raised and grown in San Francisco,

in greenhouses with artificial heat, under

the same methods of culture followed in

the eastern states for the production nf

cut blooms during the winter months.

While California has many advantages
over, as "E. L." states, less favored east-

em regions in growing a great variety of

plants out of doors, owing to the mild-

ness of the winter months, it is certainly

tor that very mildness of climat,; that the

growing of high grade cut flowers in Cal-

ifornia requires more attention than in the

eastern states, where the temperature is

under the control of the grower under
glass, with the benefit derived from the

circulation of aircaused by sufficient arti-

ficial heat. The very small amount of

artificial heat which the grower in Cali-

fornia, on account of the high outdoor
temijerature, can use without running his

houses too warm for the production of

high grade blooms, is against California

in regard to growing carnations under
glass, which even in this state, is the only

method by which we can produce flowers

of good quality during the season when
they are most in demand.

\Ye confidently advance the opinion

that Mr. Herr's California carnations
will prove even a greater success in the

east than in San Francisco, where for the

past two j-ears thej- have sold at fancy

prices, unless the new introductions of

this season and other novelties being

raised show a great advance upon stand-

ard varieties. C. KrLGEk.

Ki.sGSTOS, Ont.—The Canadian Flo-

rists' Association will hold its first annual
convention at Toronto, Ont., in the sec-

ond week of September, and a pro-

gramme has been prepared for the occa-

sion. O. K. Johnson, a member of the

executive committee, attended a recent

session at Hamilton. He reports that at

none of the western Canadian cities are

carnations grown as well as they are in

KinKston.

V.Ui.is, III.—(<eo. S<iu»ter takes a nr-
tain degree ot pleasure in reading in the

trade press of the o|K-rntions of the p.ilin

swindlers. The j;:ime was worked mi
Mr. Soustcr early in the spring, probably
the first time it was tried, but he did not

say a word about it until he found tli.il

he was only one of many who were easily

caught.

fJiHTii, Mi.NS.—The flf)wer show
which ho» tiecii so succrKsful for the p.isi

three years will tie re|>c(itcil in Scpteiiilici

and Mrs. A. K. .Mcl'nrlnnc. the direcln- ss

expects this year's exhibit to eclipse iIh

predecessors.

ROSE PLANTS!
AHERICAN BEAUTIES J5.00 por 100. $45.00 per 1000.

METEORS 3.00 p.- r 100. 25.00 per 1000.

OUT OF
2's INCH

POTS

Wietor Bros.,

Wholesale Growers of
CIT riOWERS

ROSE PLANTS...

Successors to...

ROGERS PARK ELORAL CO.

51 WABASH AVENUE,
...CHICAGO...

40,000 FIRST QUALITY FORCING ROSES.
READY FOR
IMMEDIATE
PLANTING.

Fully equal 10 those Bent out the last six yenrs. first class and perfectly healthy In every respect.
Only selected piowth from tfowenag 8ht>uls used In propaKatloEr.

AMERICAN BEAUTY
METEOR
PKRLE
BELLE SIEBRECHT.

LA FRANCE
3 inch pots. $8.U0 per 100.

KAISEKIN
MME. HOSTE
3-inch pot8,$T. 00 per 100.

1-lnch pots. $13.00 per 100.

SDNSET
NIPHETOS

4-lnch pots, $10.00 per lOOO.

PRESIDENT CARNOT
BON SILENE
BRIDE

I3II.,I.»0:wr. :Bloo«:nst>xir8:, I»ei.

urniflSM DCAIITV Bride, Bridesmaid, Perle, La France, Testout,

AnlbllluAll DCAU If) Morgan, Niphetos, Kalserin, 3 and 4-incli.

Asparagus Plumosus, all sizes. MAfllE LOUISE VIOLETS, young plants, well rooted.

A., S. :iVI^«.^^EA.3V, i:.,t»li:<.'-vv't>«><l, 3V. J.

Forcing Roses
FIRST-CLASS, CLEAN,

HEALTHY STOCKJ»ej*

SendWe claim GOOD VALUE at these prices
for samples.
2!^-in. per IfO 3!4-iii. per 100

.\miTican lieauty $6.00 $13.00
Papa Gontier 4.00 10.00

Pros. Carnot 4.00 10.00

La France 4.00 10.00

Mile. Helena Carabier 4.00 10.00

Kaiserin A. Victoria 4.00 . 9,00
Perle des Jardins 3.50 9.00
Urid.-s 3.00 H.OO

llridi'smaids 3.00 8.00
Mi-teors 3.00 KOO
Ol.ithilde Soupert 3.00 8.00
M.jM'lla 3.00 8.00

AsparaKus SprenKerl, 2-1 n. potB. strong per 100, $.') 0<1

AsparaKUs Plumosus. ;:h>-ln. pots, fine stock " T.OO
Boston Kern 2^^-ln " tlOO

Neplin.lepls K.\altata. 4-ln " 15 00
F'erns In assortment. 2^-in . " 4 00
Araurarla Kxcelsa, frln. pots. 15-18-ln. hljjh f." $1 60 each
Cocos Weddellana. 3-ln pote (* $2 .'iO per doz.
Kentlas. Arecas. Latarlas. etc.. larKe guantlltes In all
sizes. Write fur Hpet:lal Prices, on sizes you want.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE,
Greenhouses:

Western SprinKS, III.

CHICAGO:
84-86 Randolph St.

ROSES
Brides

Bridesmaid

...Pcrles

:i- li r.its .fi iHi |..T 10(1

200 Grafted Bridesmaid
l-irii-h I'i.l^ tin 1(0 |M-r lOIJ.

S. J. REUTER,
WESTERLY, R. I.

Clean, healthy plants, troni J J^ in. pots.

Parlaa, Bridasmaids and Brides
$B.OO par 100.

HIRAM E. WILSON.
134 Hoyword Pnrk, ROCHESTER. N. V.

We like to have you tell our advertisers
that v'ti rcatl our pa|>cr.

I
FOR FORCING!
Bridea and BrideBmalda, :i and 3>B-lnch pots.
prepared fo"" torcinn. fine plants $4 per 100.

Hon Silene. Ophelia. Mrae. Schartr.. 4 per 100.

SMILAX, -'-Ipc^i poU 1 per ICO.

At these prices, cioh Invariably
with the order.

F. WALKER & GO.
Box 316... NEW ALBANY, IND

2-in. per 100 3-in. per 100

Am. Beauties . . 95-00
Perle $2.75 4.50
Bridesmaid . . . 2.75 4.50

IMAPLEWOOD CUT FLOWER and PLANT CO.

PLEASANT HILL, MO.

GHGICE 3-INCH PERLES
For Immediate Planting.

Fine Btock. which will make you money. Write at once.

Also some extra nice 3-inch METEORS, and
some Kood BEAUTIES and BRIDES.
Samples on receipt of '.;.") cents In stamps.

W. H. 6ULLETT & SONS, Lincoln, III.

CSRNJTI0N8.
Choice JUBILEE

and FLORA HILL
In :).lnch pots, at W.lW per 100,

Alio SMILAX, Inil'lncll put«, att.S.0Oper 100,

QflPCQ inii-iii, |M'ts. Brides. Siebrecht, Meteor.
nUuLu HI 'j>2-in. puts. Maids. Brides, Beauliei.

Send ,',nc or %i 00 for BnniplcH and prlccn to

GEO. A. KUHL. PEKIN. ILL.

With Good Heads and Sub*
sttintirtl leet

Roses BRIOE
BRIDESMAID
QONTIER

»lii,00 |..r 100: #K0,U0 iii'r lOCO. l''roin J-iiicli pots,
iiiiil tli<'\ arr (fooil. oilier (lcsira))li-sortH ill limited

"' GEO. L. PARKER,
807 WnBhliiKton St., Dorchenter, Mass.

Surplus Stock of Roses
r>irAPI Sneak quirk il you
l^ilLnri wniit thrm I

.1111 ileinilii't, ;UX) Meteom. IIIKI llriiN's in ll-in.; IIXI

Met.ors In 1-iii,; -|K) llriile,. ;i ii.i run llriil.",-

iM.ii.ls III .".-111. aOOI> PLANTS.

JOSEPH HEACOCK, - Wyncote, Pa.
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Notes and Comments.

In one of the Philadelphia daily papers,
the following advice on watering is given
on the authority of a florist:

"Always water the plants in the even
ing in summer and in the morning in

winter." Water a plant whenever it needs
it would be better counsel here, but we
must confess, all other things being equal,

it is better to act upon the advice of that
particular florist, for there is less evapora-
tion taking place during the night than
there is in daytime, consequently there is

more likelihood of the water soaking
down to the roots than when the plants
are watered in the morning, as evapora-
tion is so rapid in this climate that unless
a well directed eftbrt is made to water a
verj' dry plant"tnore than once in the
morning it will very soon be just as dry
as ever, apparently. It may be that this

particular florist had in mind watering
outdoors, and in that case it might be all

right, but we would never under an3'

circumstances think of allowing a dry
greenhouse plant to remain so until night
if found in that condition in the morning.
These vague instructions are likely to do
more harm than good. Writers oh horti-

cultural matters cannot be too explicit

when endeavoring to convey an idea.

"Boil it down," "Be brief," and "Cut it

short," are all right in instructing the
cynic who may be filling space in a jour-

nal devoted to horticulture and who is

not a horticulturist, but I am happy to
notice that your columns are free from
that kind of reading matter. E. L.

FERTILIZATION OF CUCUMBERS.

I was verj- much amused by a recent
article in a contemporary, in which the
writer questions the fact that cucumber
flowers do not have to be fertilized, or
rather pollinated, before they will swell.

The erudite personage in question must
have been partaking of mixed drinks at
the soda fountain on a hot day and got
his knowledge of cucumbers mixed with
that of melons, though even in the case of
melons I believe it is the proper thing to
wait till noon and get the house dry
enough to let the pollen fly. Some of his

efforts at pollination, however, had not
been in vain, as can plainly be seen by the

number of fruits with a bulb on the end

—

shown in an illustration accompanying
the article to which reference is made.
This is a fatal defect in a cucumber of sal-

able size. I would • advise the budding
trucker, and the admonition is given in

all Christian charity, not to get too
deeply into the business, and to stay in

bed as long as the average gardener. He
will then have better looking cucumbers.

G.J.

FiTCHBURG, Mass.—Joseph Jackson,
the veteran florist, died July 1-i after a
long illness. He was born in Halifax,

Yorkshire, England, February 17, 1S,30,

and gained an experience in floriculture

before coming to America in 186-i. In

18(36 he won a silver medal at an exhibit

of the Massachusetts Horticultural Soci-

ety with a splendidh' grown Campanula
pyramidalis. He located in Fitchburg in

1808, first having charge of the estab-

lishments of J. M. Sawtell and Sylvanus
Sawyer. He has made exhiliits at the
Worcester north fair for twenty-eight
years, winning many premiums. Mr.
Jackson leaves a wife, three sons and four
daughters.

Lenox, Mass.—At the meeting of the
Lenox Horticultural Society, on July li),

A. II. Wingett read a valuable paper on
the cultivation of roses in the garden.

NEW 6R0P PANSY
VAUGHAN'S

iEal 1
ti

Received the only reward for
Mixed Pansies at the World's
Fair. It is today better and
more complete than ever. It

contains the cream of the stock
of 10 Pansy specialists. There
is no better mixture in existence,

as all the florists who saw or
used it can tell vou. Price, per

oz., $10; 1-2 oz., $5; 1-8 oz., $1.50;

tradepkt, 50 cts. (less 10 per cent

for cash.)

VAUGHAN'S

1 Pais? Mliti

It

This mixture is specially made
up by us from all the separate
colors of Giant Trimardeau, the
Giant Bugnot and Cassier and
several special strains which
cannot be had in any other way.
If your trade demands large
flowers there is no better mix-
ture. Price, per oz., $4.00; 1-4

oz., $1.25; 1-8 oz., 70 cts.; large

trade pkt., 50 cts.

WE MAKE ^ ^ ^ ^

SPEQAL MIXTURES
for florists who have preferences in the com-
position and proportions of colors and types.^

QIANT TRIMARDEAU, Mixed, oz.. Jl.lHi; ^ oz.. 3U.-: pkt., lUc.

"CHICAGO PARKS BEDDINQ" niXTURE. oz.. $1.00; "4 oz.. 30o: pkt.. lOo.
SEPARATE COLORS.— For pricf of tlii',si' si*e Spt-cial r;in^\ Seed rirciilar. sent on application.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE
NEW YORK: 14 Barclay St. 84 & 86 Randolph St.. CniCAGO.

ROSES! ROSES!
Brides, Maids, Kaiserin and Meteor from S-incli.

$3.00 piT 100; jaS.OO per 1000.

Brides and Meteor, from 3-incli, $5.00 per 100;

$4.5.00 per 1000.

50 ill KW. Mini .'iOO at 1000 rates. Cash with order.

ROBERT
West Forest Park,

TESSON.
St. Louis,

AMERICAN BEAUTY
Fine yountr plants, healthy and
slr.inL:. 3-inch |)ots, $10.00 per
100; JUO.OO per 1000.

Ei3"wi:i>f r<oi«sr>A.i^B;,
Wyndmoor, Chestnut Hill,

Cash with order. PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Money Order Office. Station 11. I'hlla.

KAISERIN. -" ,-iii .Jli.OO per 100

BRIDES, :i'4-in 4.00 per 100

BklDESWAIDS, 3>4-iii 4.00 per 100

METEORS, 3ii-iii 4.00 per lOO

\ery choice; grown for our own nse. May he re-

"turned atour expense if not satisfactory.

BRANT & NOE, Forest Glen, III.

Chrysanthemums

!

New and standard variotics. Extra fine
plants from 2-inoh pois. Send for price
list

,
Discount on lar^..:* ordors. . . ,

H. WEBER & si's7 Oakland, Md.

FORCING ROSES
2>4-ln. 3Js-ln.

Per 100 I'er 1000 Per lio
BRIOE tt 30 K2.50 t4 00
BHIDK-IMAID 2.50 22.50 1 00MBTEOK 2.60 22.30 4.00

White. Pink and Vellow Ranibters. same. MoonvlDes
120.00: AlternanthcraBllS.OOper 1000.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO., Dayton, Ohio.

ROSE PLANTS!
500 M 1;TI:iiKS, ;t-in. [Hits

I

2000 1!I(I|IKSM.\II)S. 3-in. |>ots.... ^-)^.75 per lOO
axio i;i;ii)i:s. ;t-in. pots I

I- lUST-ri.Ass sTdiK.

M. A. HUNT FLORAL CO.
p. O. Box 235. TERRE HAUTE. IND.

Successful Growers are Wanted
To know that tliey can dispose of all their stirplus stock by adver-

tising in the American Florist. TRY IT NOW.
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Northampton, Mass.

Trade in the florists' line is almost an

unknown (juantity and the stores wear a

deserted look. A few palms and a bunch

or two of carnations make up the usual

window display. At the greenhouse?,

however, there is plenty to do and a

chance to acquire a tan like that of our

soldiers in Cuba. Chrysanthemums arc

nearly all planted and the early ones arc

looking well. Carnations in the field arc,

notwithstanding the dry spell, doing

nicelv, and, judging from the quantity

planted out, the growers are puttiugcon-

siderable faith in the flower as a bread

winner. The new French cannas are fast

becoming popular as bedding plants and

fine beds of them are to be seen in differ-

ent parts of the city.

Work on Horace \V. Field's new houses

is progressing and he hopes to have them
finished in time to plant carnations,

G. W. Thornilev.

Winnipeg, Manitoba.

The floral exhibits at the industrial

show are iust now attracting nmcli

attention. Richard Alston, of the Royal

Greenhouses, and A. H. Philpott contrib-

ute the bulk of the display of the profes-

sional grower, and, considering the sea-

son, their exhibits are highly creditable.

One ol the most beautiful of the floral

designs is emblematic of hope and is

composed principally of sweet peas, white

carnations, roses and adiantum. There

is a display of several dozen varieties of

geraniums and fuchsias. There are also

many well-grown gloxinias, begonias,

liliesi palms and decorative plants. The
amateur floriculturists are not largely

represented, but their displays are, never-

theless, very excellent.

CANNAS Rambler Roses
From field for Fall delivery.

Alio 30.000 8PIR>€A ANTHONY WATERER.
40,000 LOCAN BERRV TIPS.

The Conard & Jones Co.
WEST GROVE,

PA.

CHOICE VIOLET STOCK

!

Vh.1<i» fn.m iS-in. puU, .v-1 rnniliticn.

Far'tuliar. Mitri<* Lmiis^-ainl l^mlvCiiinp-

I,. li (IKO |«r lOO; BS.OO 1..T 1000

Ilriili'- iiml Muids. {11.1-111.

ft, IK) |.ir ion.ROSES
CRABB & HUNTER. Grand Rapids, Mich.

WANTED!
500 MANETTI OR
ROSA CANINA.

HENRY EICHHOLZ. Florxt.
Wtyneiboro. Pa

raiibics Worm Raibiiia,

NEW SEED.
Ai HI"*! a> •wr ;>-l4 .,/. tlOO. I '•/.. K.OO.

Caah Mflih order.

c. soLTAu & CO.. '"'.v.'iJsv.vvr-frN. ..

^'S^«?,v.N CARNATIONS.
All lb* bnt TBrirti.-ii

rrailv In l*»i>u.iiil»r.

GEO. HANCOCK ft SON. Grand Hittn. Mich.

^^^HERR'S PANSIES^^^
SEND FOR REASONS WHY THEY AllE THE BEST.

...SEED... px Aisj'T'*; ...SMILAX...
Ready now at $1.50 per '4 oz. ...JTL/\i^ 1 vJ... Kendy now, 75c per 100; $5 per 1000.

September to .Tiinunry; 75l- per 10"; $4 per 1000.

Sample pianu foi^io cenu. J. jk J. ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

GHRYSflNTHEMUMS.
Stiuulard viirieties. J2.50 per 100. A list "f

varieties furnished ou applieation.

ALSO l\'r 100

CYPERUS ALTERNIFOLIUS. 2V4-inch pots $2.50

CYCLAMEN, wliiie. pink, red. and white crim-
son ,>.. -Jij-iiieh pots 5.00

GREVILLEA ROBUSTA 2.50

GERANIUMS, line phints. 2!4-inch pots, new
:ihd siiindard soris (vars. on application) 2.50

ASPARAGUS TENUISSIMUS, 4-in. pots 10.00

VINCA MAJOR VAR.. 3-incli pots 4.00

SMILAX. -"j-iiieli pots 2.50

NflTttflN SMITtt & SON.
IT

AI-.B.AM MICH.

SMILAX CELERY
CABBAGE

SMII..\X—i'4-in.. l;ir^'e and healthy, $1.00 per

100; $>i.00 per 1000. Just as good plants' out of flats

each plant carefully wrapped for shipment, M
less above prices.

Field-grown Cabbage Plants, 15o per 100; $1.00

per 1000; $8.00 for 10.000.

Field-grown Celery same price. Celery, very
large, transplanted onc;e. 2.5c per 100; $2.00 per
1000. White Plume and Giant Pascal. Cash with
order. Samples hv mail. 10c.

R. KILBOURN, Clinton, New York.

WANTED

!

50 OLEANDERS about seven

feet high. J- J* Address, stating

price delivered

f . C. AISTIN MrO. CO., Harvey, III.

NOW
....READYPANSY PLANTS

IfO.OOO nice sec'illing l'.-ins.\ I'lanis now ready from
IKUS seed for NoV4*niber and later blooming. .50o

per 100. ^.-..^O per .T 0. $4.00 iier IIIOO. Samples free.

.Mittings (iianl l''lo\vering I'ansv Seed, trade pkt.,

.50c.; 1 o/., $4. 110. This seed w ill raise 60,0(XI plants

' THE MORRIS FLORAL CO., Morris, III.

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
CABBAGE H SucceBslon Flnt Dutch. Autumn

KiriK. Drumhead. Havdy iind othwr vorletlen.

CELERY White IMunio, O'llden Sell-HlanchlnK.
(ilunt I'dfcul. (iold«n HiMirl himI < it her vurletlrH

TOMATO MvlnKi"torih Stomv I'urm^nn luid other
VHTlvtlLiH All ttlM)vo phintM tli'hl «r.iwii. !,">( per UKI:

(1 IW pur lOOU: l«..'flpor lO.lJIXI- If hy mull add Uk: por
\m. (nnh with orctur.

R. VINCENT, Jr., & SON, White Marsh, Md.

CELERY PLANTS
White Plume, (loldcn Self BlonchlnK

and Olant Pa.scal.

KWdd Kn.wn (ilarit* at %\ l»i in-r l(li)U; 1^ .lO iHjr H),OIIO

Cuith with order, Hiiiiiploii lro«.

WOLCOTTVILLB. INO.

cARNATIONSv*^.*
OOKNI-R & SONS CO.

I.I. I i.\i'llc, Ind.

Ilnvc you seen our 1898 Directory? It

Hutu cvcrv florint in North America.

W
ROEMER'S

Superb Prize Pansies

J®

m
m

m

Hi'

The finest strain of Pansies
in the World. •.-.•.

INTRODUCER AND GROWER OF ALL THE
LEADING NOVELTIES.

ur'

HlKliest Award Inter. Exhibition at Ham- ^
burK. 1897 CatalOKue free on application. ^
Fred. Roemer,

Seed Grower,

in
Mr

QUEDUNBURG, GERMANY. ^

SEED!
PANSIES

SEEDl

Roemer's Superb Prize Pansies, Improved
atruin, new crop, ready now. This new mixture Is

saved fmni the very flneet selected plants from all

leading mive tlee of art colorB. without doubt the fin-

est strain In the market to-day. Mixed, per pkt. of
3000 seeds. $1.00: H oz., $1 H)\ hi oz.. $2.75; 1 oz., $5 00.

White, yellow, black and blue, in separate colore,
$1.00 per pkt. of ;1000 seeds.

CASH WlTn ORDER.

PETER BROWN, - Lancaster, Pa.
Grower of Extra Fine Pansies.

Plants ready Sept. I5th.

X PANSY X
SEED

The tlnest of all the Giant flowering varieties to be-
had. No betterKrown; carefully selected; very largo
flowers, of perfect form and choice colors. All my
florist cuntomers praise this strain very hlfihly; re-

quires CO better evidence of superiority. Evpry florist

should he sure to sow of It this season. Per trade
pkt. of ii-VlO seeds. fl.tXl: half pkt. :n)c A pkt. New
Forget*Me-Not, "Mewel, " with every order.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.

H. Wrede,
LUNEBURG, GERMANY.

PANSY SEED.
144 First Prizes, the highest awards
World's Fair, and Hamburg. 1897.
lOUU SefilB, llumt ii)l.\e<l, it>r.
1 o/.. " " •• «13.75

IVrrlce List on application. Casli with order.

FAXON'S ":ro"tlsE^. PANSIES.
The best mixture in cultivation, 6owers very

larRc, thick and velvetv; of superb colors and
nLirkin^s. The perfection of f<(rni and texture.

In Trade Packets at tl.OO each,

M. B. FAXON,
Lock Box IS28. BOSTON, MASS.

CiirrcBiKtnilenpo B<,lii'it,'il.

Large
Flowering.PANSY SEED

l»n you want U) i:ro\v the tlru'st INinwlos. If so. buy the
JENNINGS STRAIN.

Always rell»blo None bt-iter. Very llnost mixed, tl 00 •

per pkt. of -'..(lOiieedn: HI im per ounce. While, yellow;
black, blue, red. pink and htvender In se[>arute eolors,

JI.DO per [ikt. The above all KHfwn from very llnesl

Block, ('«Hh with order.

E. B. JENNINGS. L. B. 264. Southport, Conn.
<;t(iw«»roi til*' I'Iim-hI I'iiiimI«*w.

ZIRMiltBtL'S

GIANT
THE MARKET AND FANCY STRAINS <"- known

liv nil tl,. iLiri-lH us llir Miindiiril Viirli^tlim .

Ii|i-lci-lllll<

FRESH SEED NOW READY in Ini.l.' pu.'ki.t;i's a
( >NK Itnl.l Ml •IK-lj.

OENYS ZIRN6IEBEL, Needham, Mass.

PANSIES.
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Pittsburg.

THE florists' AND GARDENERS' DEBATE
UPON THE ESTABLISHMENTOF A WHOLE-
SALE HOUSE.—THE CLUB WILL PICNIC.

—

SEMPLE'S GLADIOLI.—IIINKLE-HEID NUP-
TIALS.—JOTTINGS.

The Pittsburg and Allegheny Florists'

and Gardeners' Club held its regular
monthly meeting on Monday night, July
25, with a very fair attendance. The
main subject, viz., "the advisability of

opening a wholesale cut flower commis-
sion house" was warmly discussed pro
and con by Messrs. Breitenstein, Hoff-

meyer, Lauch, Semple, • Langhans and
Reineman. Fred. Burki made a proposi-

tion to assist in the starting of such a
house and finally the whole subject was
laid over until the meeting in August.
The club concluded to hold either a picnic

or have a boat excursion in the latter

part of next month, and a committee,
consisting of Fred. Burki, chairman, Wm.
Lauch, James Semple, Geo. Oesterle and
E. C. Ludwig, was appointed with full

power to arrange for either form of out-

ing. James Semple exhibited a ver3' fine

collection of gladiolus blooms; they were
very greatly admired and a vote of
thanks was tendered him.
Fred. Hinkle, florist and gardener, was

married last week to Miss Ella Held
daughter of J. B. Heid, the berry grower,
of Allegheny. His brother florists extend
their congratulations.
A. M. Elliott, formerly of Elliott &

McGinness of this city, now representing

J. M. McCullough's Sons, Cincinnati, O.,

was a visitor this week.
Alex. Nelson, in charge of the conserva-

tories of Allegheny cemetery, Pittsburg,

has been receiving congratulations on the

arrival of a young Miss in his family. He
will visit Atlantic City with L. I. Neff

and family in about two weeks. Both
gentlemen are ardent piscatorial artists

and have the war fever bad enough to

say they must serve their country in

some form, even if only to catch some
Spanish mackerel. Regia.

Hartford, Conn.—The sweet pea show
July 27 was a pronounced success. There
were hundreds of vases of blooms on dis-

play, and a very pleasing feature was an
address upon the flower, delivered in the

evening by Rev. W. T. Hutchins, the

sweet pea authority of Indian Orchard,

Mass.

THEJ

Gardeners' Chronicle.
A Weekly Illustrated Journal.

ESTAKLISHED 1*11.

The "GARDENERS' CURONICLE" has been FDR
OVEK Fifty Years the IjEAiiiNr, Journal of Its

class. It has achieved this position because, while
specially devoting Itself to supply Int: the dally reiiulre-

ments of Knrdeners of all classes, much of the Intur-

matlon furnished Is of such Keneral and pernianent
value, that the 'GARDKNERS CHRONICLE Is

looked up to as the standard authohits" on the
subject* of which It treats.

Subscription to the United States, $4.20 per year.

Remittances to be made payable to H. G. COVB.

Office:—

41 Wellington St., Covent Garden, London, England.

I™ Regan Printing House
NIRSERY
SEED
FLORISTS

CATALOGUES
87-91 Plymouth Place,

^J*J*CHICAGOj*^J*

T:x_a:x.:a:3_:a2CC"E3:333:x:

HIKOTEEM
Jit COSTS 4 CENTS FOR EACH 600 FEET OF

-7 FLOOR SPACE ?.

_ DOES NOT INJURE THE MOST SENSITIVE
[ W PUNTS- ENDORSED BY PROMINENT FIORISTS-

f^f USED FOR FUMIGATION OR SPRAYING INDOORS OR
t^LoUT- ZOO IBS. OF TOBACCO III ONE PINT or KIKOIKII"* SOlDBYSEEDSMtN CIRCUUR TREE-

5KABCURA DIP CO. CHICAGO.

The
MODEL

THIS IMPRINT ON
AN ENGRAVING

CMICAGO
IS A GUARANTEE
OF SATISFACTORY
QUALITY

Manz makes Illustrations for this paper.

TUC UIDDICII niCCACC can be prevented by Im-
InL ilAnniOll UIOCAOL Immersing the bulbs for
ten hours in a half solution of '.''.l per cent ....

KRAFT'S PLANT TONIC
This has been conclusively proven by experiments at
Lincoln Park, ClilcuKO. The Tonic also kills Hard
Shelled Scale. Mealy Bug, and other Insect pests
without Injury to the plant. A trial of a 2,') cent bottle
will convince you that a really remarkable Insecticide
has been discovered. Send for circular.

KRAFT PLANT TONIC CO.. Rockford. 111.

Universal Insecticide
For Flowers, Trees

aud Auiiuals.
Reconiniended and in use

by the fomniost Ilorists aud
nurserynu-n in thi- land.

For Sale at the Seed Stores.

ROSE MFG. GO.
NIAGARA FALLS. N. Y.

V

For 5al£

f&fi /iffI fUMPftltT

LOUISVILLE

SPIRITCURED
TOBACCO CO
LOUISVILie Kf

Please mention American Florist.

THE WABASH R. R. COMPANY
The Short and (^tiiick Line between the

East and West t^oiiuecting Buffalo, Detroit
and Tolfdo with ("hicago^ St. Louis, Kan-
sas rity and Omaha.
The Wabash is the Only Line running

sleeping cars aud chair cars (free) between
Bulralo and St. Louis and Kansas City.
Through sloepinfi; cars between New

York and Boston and St. Louis and Chi-
cago run every day.
For further information apply to the

nearest Railroad Ticket Agent, or to

H. B. McCLELLAN. G. E. A..

387 Broadway. New York City,

J. D. McBEATH. N. E. P. A.,

6 State Street. Boston, Matt.

C. S. CRANE. Gen. Pats. & Tkt. Apt.. St. Louit, Mo.

Extension Carnation

Support ^^=^=^
QrEENS. N Y.. Feb. 16. "tc.

Mr. Theuon Parker,
Brooklyn, N. Y., Dear Sir:—
I have tested your latest
model Carnation Support and
am free to say that I consider
It the best wire carnation
support that I have ever seen

.

It l8 quickly and easily ap-
plied, and 1 think will prove
very durable, and you cer-
tainly deserve ^eat credit
for the Invention.

Very truly yours.
C. W. WARD.

FLATBrSH. BROOKLTN.
N. Y., Feb. 18. '97.

Mr. Therox Parker.
DearSlr:—Your wire stake

Is certainly a gem. With-
out hesltatinK we Indorse It
as an up-to-date carnation
support. Yours truly,

DAILLEDOrZE BROS.

W. HOBOKEN. N. J.,
Feb. 18, -97.

Mr. Theron Parker,
Brooklyn. N. Y.. Dear Sir;—
It gives me much pleasure to
connratulate you upon your
success In getting up carna-
tion supporis. I think that
those I nave had from you
are atxjut as perfect as any-
body will l>e able to make
them They certainly till my
bill for an Ideal carnation
support, a thing 1 have been
looking for for a long time.
Wishing you every success
In the sale of them. I am

Yours truly, E. ASMl^s,

Straight Galvanized Steel Rose Stakes
AT LuWE.'iT rUKES.

Write for Prices, Circular and Special
Discounts for Early Orders.

The Model Plant Stake Co.,
THtRON PARKER, Mgr., Inventor and Patentee,

22 Morton Street. Brooklyn, N. Y.
Please Mention The American Florist.

A material has been discovered for glazing
which after thorough tests has been proven far super-
ior to putty; It is called

It Is ncit atTected by extremes of weather, and Is thus
especially adapted for greenhouses, etc. Send for
descriptive circular of Mastlca and Mastica Glaz-
ing; Alaclilnes.

I^. O. I»lEl«OE^ OO.,
Sole Manufacturers

170 Fulton Street, NEW YORK.

"We Kill Weeds

Scientifically' How?
. . . ADDKKSS TilK . . .

FAIRMOUNT CHEMICAL LABORATORY
N. W. Corner Broad Street and Tairmount Avenue.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Scollay
Sprinkler....

INDIf^PENSABLE

J. A. Scollay. Maker.
^

71 Myrtle Ave.

Brooklyn. N. Y.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE. Gen'l Western Agents.

84 Randolph St.. CHICAGO.
Mention American Florist.

PURE BONE FLOUR.
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How to Grow Mushrooms.

Procure fresh horse droppings in as

large a quantity as possible, shake out

the longest straw and add to the pile

one-third its weight of new loam, inter-

mixing thoroughly. Thecompost should

be kept under cover, so as to preserve it

from wetting by rains, until a sufficient

quantity has been collected to make a

bed of the desired size.

In making the bed spread out a layer

of the material thus prepared from three

to four inches deep and of the required

dimensions as to length and width.

Tread or tamp this layer until it is quite

firm and add others in the sanie way
until the bed is ten or twelve inches in

depth.
The temperature of this compact mass

of soil and droppings will in a few days
rise to 100^ or over, as may be ascer-

tained on plunging a thermometer into

it, and then gradually decline. On going

down to the '.10° mark it will be in a

proper condition for spawning, and this

IS accomplished by making holes three

inches deep and twelve to fourteen inches

apart in the bed with a hard trowel,

inserting therein pieces of brick spawn
about two inches square and replacing

the compost.

( )n the completion of this operation it

will be found necessary to level the sur-

face again, and the bed should also be

made as firm as before spawning. About
one week later apply a layer of loam one

and a half inches thick to the surface,

smoothing and tamping it lightly with
the back of a spade.

The temperature and moisture of the

mushroom house must now be given

dailv attention, maintaining the former

at from 60° to 70° with a moist air. The
bed will not need water until the mush-
rooms appear five or six weeks after

spawning, and when they show on the

surface as large as peas, a light watering
should be given with water heated to

about 100 .

I find the best temperature of a mush-
room house to be 00°, with the air moist

to a perceptible degree only. The surf;ice

of the bed should also be kept moist,

applying water when necessary by means
of a watering pot with fine sprinkler, or

a hand syringe, using water never below
80°. Air should be admitted to the house
from the top, and must always be under
control at a temijcrature never below
4.">°. Ipon entering or leaving, all cur-

rents of air likely to ]>ass over tnc surface

of the l>ed should be guarded against.

The dry spawn will become active

fourteen days after insertion in the bed,

but in cases where the tied has been

allowed to get dry after the cessation of

fermentation—which often happens in the

aliscncc ot close attention—when twii

weeks have elapsed since spawning,
apply water through a finesprinklcruntil

It penetrates the bed to a depth of two
inches, with the water at '.10

, at the

same time incrc-nsing the house tempi r.i-

ture 10'. .Mushrooms will then appear
in four or five weeks.

JOII.S G. (lARDNF.K.

DAt.t.ES, Ore.—Increased trade w.ir-

rantn .Mrs. A. C. Stubling \: Son building

a new greenhouse, which will t>e devoted
entirely to the growing of carnations.

Nkwiiiko, N. Y.—The Newburg Florid

Company is rebuilding two of its corn.-i-

tion houses and will hereafter grow
smiinx in thctn. A large new hoaac will

shortly Ik erected.

I

CREEHHOUSlGLASS i
OUR SRECiALTY,

LHRGE STOCK <=" -^ -^ -^ -^ PROMPT SHIPMENT.

\rf^m^ Pore Linseed Oil Potty.PjintyBruskesEtt.

is._. WRITE FOR. LATEST PRICES
When wrttlnK mention the American Florist.

J

Wheeler-Stenzel Co.
IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OF_

Make your contracts for next season
now. We can deliver to any part ol

the country and Save You Money Greenhouse Glass

73 Sudbury St., BOSTON, MASS.

GALVANIZED STEEL WIRE PLANT STAKES
FROM

S2 PER 1000
UPWARDS

H. F. LITTLEFIELD, Worcester, Mass.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Send for price list of Standard
Flower Pota, UanKlnK Vases, Seed
Pans and Cylinders for Cut Flowers

Lawn Vases. 17xlMn..$1.00; litx20-ln.,$1.50;

Bases 12-ln. bl^b 50c. Address

HILFINGER BROS. POTTERY,
OR.... FORT EDWARD, N. Y.

AnorST KOLKEH A: SoNS. AGTS..
52 DEY 8TRKBT. - NEW YORK CITY.

THOSE RED POTS
"STANDARDS"

FCTLL 8IZB AND WIIIK BOTTOMS.
BCLB PAN8 AND AZALEA POTS.

DETROIT FLOWER POT M'F'Y,
HARRY BALSLEY, DETROIT, MICH.,

Rep. 490 HOWARD ST.

GEO. KELLER & SON,
MANUFACTUUEKS OP

Flower Pols.
Before buflntf write for prices.

361-363 Herndon Street,
near WrlKhtwood Ave.,

CHICAGO, ILL.

Standard Pots
Made by

GiioU liu i I road Kucl 1 1 tli'H

For Hhlpplng.
SiH'citil Att<'ntlon Olvi'ii to
Mall <^>rdcrH, and Special
tiliWH Madi; to Ordt^T.

KELLER BROS.

NORRISTOWN. PA.

IPTEI^
iOMPANi

719WHAKrONST/

^hiladeiphiivpa/

1!'
,11

^NDAPOf

POTS

BRANCH WAREHOUSES:
Kearney and Weslside Ave>., Jertey City, N J.

Jackson Av. & Pearson St . Long Island City, N. Y.

FLOWER POTS
Al.l. KINU.S.

A SPECIALTY

Price Lists Furnished on Application.

Standards* J*

FLOWER Pots
ir your Kr('i'nhniiii<>N itr«- wlihin 500 miles <>r

th<!<,'ui>itol, wrlt4! us: wccun hiiv«' you inuncy.

W. H. ERNEST,
PUtlon M. N. B.

I'K' .M.'lllini,

WASHINQTON, D. C.

.Vrti<-ri>-iiii l'li»rii,l.

STANDARD POTS
List iiriil SAMPLES FREE.

J, 6. SWAHN S SONS, Minneapolis, minn.

Now Ready!
Tlie Aniericnn Florist
Conipany'.s Dirfctory
of Florists, Ntirscry-
incii iitul Seedsmen

of the United stitl*^ ninl Cnnada arranged hoth by
Slates and Post Offices and all naines Alphabet
cully. Price r^.OO. In Flexible I.eftther Bindinjr,

88.00. Fully
revinc*l t o
date will)

iipwaMl- of

American Florist Company, ,t'AB>'^?^*'<^''".?V'—_-. _- .
- y.rr CHICAGO, IL.L,.

3,000 New Names
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Up-to-Dale Florists
know tliut more is i^iiincd by jiri'ventint; the
increase of thi' outgo than by incrcasinK the
income. Wasteful methods of doing business
will destroy all

PROFIT
and prevent the comnieroial Horist keeping
up to the times and to his competitors. The
expense for heating is a large one, and where
11 florist secures proper heat, economizes labor,
economizes fuel and has no repairs, he is in a
much better position to meet the demand of
the times for popular prices from llorists.

Some boilers have the sole merit of being
CHKAPand

CAN BE
houiiht at a low price. One winter's use shows
that whih' the price is low for the boiler it is

high for scra]> iron, which is about all such
boilers are good for.

Our boilers are

DISTINGUISHED

SEND FOR
OUR GREENHOUSE
CATALOGUE

for Iheir success and we hav<' had no failures.
Kvery florist who has nsed our boilers finds all

anxiety about heating i'litirdy reniovecl. \V»*

have sizes in steam and hot wnler fr)r any df-
mand and can name a price delivrTe^l at any
sUition in the United btates and a special
price is given where we have no boilers in use.

GIBLIN & CO., Utica, N. Y.

ARE YOU.

BUILDING --^

REPAIRING ?

Mastica, Sl.OO per gallon.

Liquid Putty, 25-lb. can $1.50, ready to use.

Scoliay Putty Bulb for applying Mastica or
Liquid Pulty, 85c.

Van Ryper's Oiazing Points, per lOOO 60c, by
mail 75c.

Class Cutters, steel roller, I5c each.

Mastica Glazing Machine, |1.00 each.

Ellis & Pollworth,

KROESCHELL BROS. GO.

Greenhouse ^Boiler,
29 to 59 Zrie St., CHICAGO.

Box 75. MILWAUKEE, WIS.

CYPRESS
IS MUCH MJORE DURABLEIhAN PINE.

r-tYPRES3
ISASH BARS

UP ^oi%. FEET in LENGTH or LOIfGER.

CiREENHOUSE
AND OTWER building MATERIAL.

Seroifof our Illustrated BooK
"CYPjRESB LUMBERAMBfrsUSES."
Send ro?^ur SPeci&l Grecnhoust^ircul^r.

TuEA.T Sreari^ |umbej- (5.,

N etH^nseiH ^9ST9n, (f î^

'

Boilers made of the beet of material, shell, firebox
sheets and heads of steel, water space all arouod
;froot, sides and back). Write for Information.

••NEW DEPARTURE-"
"VEMTIl.aTIN& f\PPLiaNCE.^

You can not get a GOOD THING

for nothing. But the price of this

apparatus is next to nothing. Send
for price and description to

J. D. CARMODY Evansviife, Ind.

When corresponding with any adver-

tiser on this page, please mention the

fact^that you saw the ad. in the Ameri-

can Florist.

-THE-

GORTON SIDE FEED
Boiler
is the only

boiler that will

keep a steady

heat in a

trreenhouse all

nijjht without
attention.

No sitting up
all night to

keep a good fire*

Further
iuformation on
application.

QORTON & LIDQERWGOD CO.
96 liberty Street, NEW YORK.

Teoj

FOR SALE CHEAP.
|%| ACQ for Greenhouses, CunservHtories. Hot-
QLAww beds, etc. Also HotN'd Sashes and
Mats. Paints, Oils, eto. THE REED GLASS 4
PAINT CO.. 466 W. Broidwiy. NEW YORK.
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Dayton, Ohio.

Business the past season has been
noticeabh- better than for some years
past and is holding up well for this lime
in the year.
A splendid conservatory is being erected

upon the grounds of the National Sol-

diers' Home and will fill a longfelt w;uit.

The grounds of this institution are now
in the very best of condition and display
the talents of our jovial friend. Head
Gardener Charles Beck, who has many
new and striking designs in carpet bed-

ding, several of which were inspired 1)_v

the patriotic war fever.

J. B. Heiss has an immense stock of

palms and ferns in tiptop condition and
reports his wholesale trade as increasing
in all lines of decorative plants. He has
a large lot of home grown azaleas in

3-incli pots, some Araucaria excelsa and
a house of young Adiantum Farlej'cnse

which would be hard to e.\cell.

II. H. Kitter and G. J. Horlacher each
have large stocks so well grown that
they are at all times worth a visit, and
the National Plant Company is busy
propagating roses by the hundred thou-
sand.
Strange to say there seems to be little

interest taken in the approaching S. A. F.

convention. The boys are all busy plant-

ing, and as everything seems to be well,

it is probable that Dayton will, neverthe-
less, be represented at Omaha.
Warren G. Matthews is summering on

the lakes. Ai.cibiades.

Washington, D. C—Chas. Crall h.-is

closed his store and will rusticate until

October when he will resume business.

TWEMLOWS
Old English Glazing Putty

w
-J

<
O-i

w
00

O

I ww
o

Semi-Liquid. Used in Bulb or

Machine.
I.\ GALI,O.V CA.N.S A.M) l,AK<Ji;K rA<K M.KS.

It li&ft no fqitiil |>rohHl>)>- ffir

Or<-*<;nhou«f wi»rk.

Hammond's Paint.
GRtENHOUSC WHIIE.

For 20 ycara many I'lorists throughout
the I'nitcd States have used this paint.
The purcnt and niont durable that can

\k rnntlc.

At price* to the craft, that will pay to
UK it.

nittV bttllNIIOUSt MAN
SnOUlD TRY mis PAINT.

BENJAMIN HAMMOND.

FISHKILU-ON-HUOSON, • NEW VORK.
Mcotloo American Flortnl.

CAPACITIES

FROM
400 to 2600

rr.

2-IN. PIPE.

Tlie Best Boiler on Earth for Greenliouse Heating.

ALSO MADE FOR 8TEAM.
\V liter Section Mjide in One Castin<;. Nn Leakv .Toints to Worry

Over. Deep Fire Pot. No Need to Sit Up All
Nifjht to Keep Your Fire Going.

THE STANDARD OF THE WORLD.
SEND Foil FLORISTS' CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST FIIEE UI'UN

APPLICATION.

GURNEY HEATER MFG. GO.
•DORIC" HOt WATER HtATtR.

SECTIONAL \'1KW

NEW YoKK CITY BIlANllI :

48 Centre St.

74 Franklin St., Cor. Arch,

BOSTON. MASS.

MYERS
Improved Sectional Hot Water Boilers

FOR HEATING GREENHOUSES. CONSERVATORIES. ETC.

GIVES MOST HEAT FOR LEAST MONEY.

ROBERT CRAIC &. SON, of Philadelphia, say of it:

•'We ;irt' \voin]«Tfuily wi'II pli'ased witli your Myers
Itoilcr. \\'e ri'i'ouiniend it to anyone desirini^ u strictly
lirst-elass hot water heating apparatus."

t^'Send for Catalogue B-5 and prices to

MYERS
1514 to 1520 S. Ninth St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Steam and Hot Water Heating
ECONOMICALLY AND PERFECTLY INSTALLED BY

HENRY W. GIBBONS
134, 136, 138 liberty Street, NEW YORK, N. Y.

CftTALOCUES AND ESTIMATES FREE. EXPERT ADVICE FURNISHED.

B»n««5R«««s««ft«i^^s^«i«*s»s*5«i»s»»;Stt?8SSSSSSQQSSSSSSSSSSSSSi

EASY
It'a easy to use l>ecjiuso the principle

l8 rl«lit. A buy can operate It.

It's easy to put up because of It's ex-
treme simplicity.

It'eoasy to buy because the price Is

reasonable

THE CHAMPION VENTILATING APPARATUS
CntiiloKuo Is free. A postal with your
name and address secures It. Address

AMERICAN ROAD MACHINE CO.,
Kennett Square, Pa.

•i?i?i?i*«?i*i?i*i*ifi?t*i^*»*«.SQSSS^^•^•^•^•i'.SQQQSQQQS

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Cal. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

A. DIETSCH & GO. SHEFFIELDAVE. GHIuAuO| ILLi

LVANS' IMPROVED

VeMTilATiNG
\

APPAJfATl/S \

guAXfff arvMACHMfwom
^ ^ ^ 4r ^ wn„nMONiJ. inu

NEW & SECOND-HAND MATERIAL,
piircbrincil from SlicrMT, K<.'<r(^lvor, iiiul AsulKnoo.
HuleAtil k'HH than ntie-bnlt' i>rlct>H. t'Ipe and Klttlntfn

IloBo, KlnrlstH' Wlrn. Hot WiiU^r lli»i»t*^r«. (Jreenhouso
llnllorH tuid KiiKlnen. >(4ipe. IJuht WroiiKht Iron IMpe
(JtaBHSiinli.iiiKl thousanfin of other artlelen, for sale by

CHICAGO HOUSE WRECKING 00.
Largest Mail Order Depot tor Nnw and Second-Hand

Material in the World.

W. 3aTH A IRON 8T8., CHICAGO.
Wrltti lor our frou tlluniratud onLaloffUOH.

You can do more than Pay Your Rent by Advertis-

ing your Surplus Stock in The American Florist.
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Providence, R.- 1.

Little of interest has transpired during
the past week. It is too early to make
predictions for the coming season, still

out of door stock, carnations especially,

are looking much better than they did a
year ago.
The Florists' and Gardeners' Club held

its monthly meeting on the evening of
July 22. It was a very spirited meeting,
much interest being manifested in the
coming Field Day, to be held at Kocky
Point on August 10. Treasurer Macrae
made his semi-annual report, showing the
club to be in a good financial condition,
which fact demonstrates the healthy
influence the conventions of the society
with an extended cognomen have had
upon all kindred organizations.
The commonly-called centurv- plant on

the private grounds of Robert Knight on
Elmwood avenue has been the subject of
much interest for a week past, and hun-
dreds of people have watched the develop-
ment of the stately flower stalk well fur-

nished with buds. This will be the first

one to bloom in Providence within the
recollection of anj' of our oldest florists.

I saw one in bloom in Newport a few
years since. One sees many rare things
there. By the way, would Newport not
be a good place to hold the national con-
vention at some early date?
Recent visitors: Mr. Fotheringham, rep-

resenting F. R. Pierson Co., and U. G.

ScoUay, of Brooklyn, N. Y.

Little Khodv.

Sandusky, O.

This hot weather has nearly got the
better of us all, but we are still in the land
of the living and able to do a little hus-
tling. Business here is quiet, as is usual
at this season, but is slightly better than
last year. There is no new glass being
put up here. All the stock planted out
seems to be doing nicely, and the pros-

pects indicate a suppl3' of excellent stock
for the fall and winter months. Our city

parks are looking better than ever, and
much credit is due F. Roth, the gardener,
who is quite well up with the times.

D. R. W.

LOUISIANA

Cypress

Green House

Material.

RED CEDAR
WRITE FOR ESTIMATES.

Clear Cypress

Greenhouse flaterial.
This with us means the best growth of Cypress Lumber and

the best grade of that growth; and from this grade all the sap

—

bright sap, which only experts can detect—as well as stained sap,

knots and other defects cut out. Others do not equal our quality

if they do beat our prices. It is not hard to see the reason : You
can not buy gold dollars at fifty cents each. E.xperienced growers
know that the be?t is not too good and cheapest in tlie long run.

Lockland Lumber Co.,

LOCKLAND, O.

^V^ite for Circulars

or Estimates.

SALESROOMS:
133 Centre Street, - NEW YORK CITY.

510 Arch Street, - PHILADELPHIA.

COTTAGE BOILER
WESTERN AGENTS :

WESTERN BRASS MFG. CO.
ST. LOUIS, MO.

PACIFIC COAST AGENTS ;

HOLBROOK. MERRILL 6. STETSON
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Bl'HOPE,\N AGENT:
AUG. EGGER8,

Bremen and New York City.

THE H. B. SMITH CO., Westfield, Mass.

Water
For Greenhouses, Gardens

and Lawns in liberal quan-

tities, every hour of the.^J*

year, whether the wind J*

blows or aoi Jit J* J* ^ Jft

Improved Rider Hot Air Pump

Improved Ericsson Hot Air Pump
Can be run by any ignorant boy withoutdanger. Explosion impos-
sible. Prices greatly reduced. In use in every part of the world.
Send for Catalosue A 3.

RIDER-ERICSSON ENGINE CO.
22 Cortland! St.. NEW YORK. 86 Lake St.. CHICAGO.
239-241 Franklin St.. BOSTON. 29-31 N. 7th St.. PHILADELPHIA.

684 Craig St.. MONTREAL. P. Q.

KENDALL

GREENHOUSE CONTRACTOR, STEAM
AND HOT WATER ENGINEER J* j* j* j*

^3*' ^3* t^^

Plans and estimates furnishfd
for all kinds of Houses.
" N. B." Will accept in pay-
ment—Part Cash, Balance on
Mortgage. A lart:e stock of
Greenhouse Equipment con-
stantly on baud

1(16 Largesi Bmider

01 GucumDer Houses in t.li6 world
GENIRAL OrriCE

l'^^^: LEOMINSTER, MASS.
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Index to AdvertiscRr

A<iTertlslii« lutes IaSi

u«o J K 131;}

American Road Ma-
. cblne Co 16.V>

American Boae Co—l&to

AmllDK E C im
Anatia K C l^o^f

Bartlett Geo S l^»5o

Baaaett A Waabbnm.
1542

BaTeriabrfor H * c6^ lil 1

Blanc A 4 Co liis

Bobblnk L C l-V
Boemer l-'red IMo
Boeion L>etter Co 1611

Brace Jean IMS
BranliXoe lial

BrowD BaK KtllUlit

MacbtneCO IMti

Brown I* 1m2
BnmtoD f 4 Co 1514

BDdlonK J A 1542

Bnrpee W Atlee i Co 151>>

CarmodyJ D 15o5

Clilcago Wrecklnit Co J5;>>!

Cblcaffu. Milwaukee
i SI I'aul Ry.. l.Ml

Cincinnati Bau Co ...154ti

Cincinnati Cut Kljwer
Co 15I2

Clncaa Jt BoddlDinonl54>J
Conard & Jonea Co.. 15^*

i

Conle; Jotan ft8on....l5il
Oottaoe Gardens 151^

!

Crabb 4 Hunter ISii '

Cralsitobl & Son 1&15

CtiQDlnKbam J H L'>45

Detroit Kio w Pot MfKl5»t
Dletsoli A & Co IJi:

mnon J L V>jU

DoroerKred A8on8 CoU52
DreerHA I5i''

Blctaholi Henry IfiS! ;

Blllott W a 1541

KllU 4 Pollworth ... 1555

BmestW a y*'>i

Fklrmount Cberalcal
Labatorr li>*''

rtazon M B 1552

no Mut nre Ins Co.. 1542

rord Bros 154:;

Fncln Albert 154'."

OalTiQACo 154:;

Gardeners' Chronicle Ijo:*

Gibbons U W 156i;

Olblln A Co 155'>

Qorton & LldKerwood 155.>

GroMman C M l.Vi2

OoUctt W 11 A Sons. .I55U
Oomey Ueater t;o. . I55t;

Uall Ass'n 1541

Hammond BenJ UiUi

Hancock Geo & dons.. 1.152

UartM A I54:i
i

HmrUord H K IMl
HMtJock Jm 15,10

I

Herr Albert H 1552

Hlianser Bros 1551

Bill e O k Co 1548
Illppard B 1545 lUtt
Hltctalnn * Od 155K

Bolton 4 BankelCo.1542
Hooker HM Co lUI

;

Hormn Bdw I54:i

Ilort Adv 1511

HontKU. . ^^2
Hunt M A Klurai Co.l.V.l
Uer Grand Hotel I51i;

Illinois i.Tit r lower Oou^>
,

Jackson A Perkins Col514
jannUuaBB 1552

KuUna W F 1541 liOi

KaUarBroe 1554

Kallw 0«o Aaons....l554 i

KondallOeoM l.'i6T I

Ke inloott BrosOo... IM2
Klll»junie K 15fi2

Klntt J M l.'>4:i

Eraft's Plant Tonic. .I.V>.'I

Kroeacbell Bru> Co.. I.YiTi 1

Kromar \ Tlileme . .l.'OM

Koebn c: A 1542 :

Kntal Geo A l.'iUI

I^ser & IIurTBll 1545
Ijtnir jDllua 1&4.'<

Lareelere \Vm & Co.1546
LltUedeldH K i.'»4

Lookland Lorn Co 15.i;

Long D B 1542
Lonsdale Udwln 1551
lx>ra Jt'rtnrrinRm Co i5"V!i

Louisville Klorlet* Sup-
• ply and E.xcbange. .I-M."

LouisTuie TuuMjou Col^-V;
Lnoas J i Co 1553
Lrnon WB : 1542
MacBean A 8 l.^U
Manning Jacob W .. 1544
ManzJ A Co.... 155S
Maplewood Cut FIoColo.'*!
May U B 1,548

Mc 'artby 4 Co 1543
Mcl>onald4.McMaDU8 15i:l

McDowell J A I5IU
Muiang DYank 15i:(

MonlnserJ C Co 155s
Moon Samuel C 1.>44

Moon Wm H Co 1544
Morris Floral Co 1.S52

Myers 4 Co IIM
Nauonai Plant Co— 16.)1

N Y Cut Flower BX..IM.1
N T Cut Flower Co. ..154:1

Pampas Grove Nur. .1545
Parker Theron 15a;i

Pennock daoi'l 8 I5t:i

Pierce F o Co 155a
pnnoe A u 4 Co 1512
Quaker City Mo'b Wk>15ii:
RandallA L 1512
Ransom W P 151'."

Raynor J 1 1543
Reed Glass 4 Paint Col5>5
Reed 4 Keller 1541

Uenan IMntlntt UonBel5s:i
KeinberiiHroB 15l2

Keuter S J 1550
Btce M 4 Co 1511
RlckseckerCU 1511

Rider. Kricsson Co. ..15.)7

Roeiner Fred 1552

Holker A 4 Sons ...1541

Rose Mfg Co 15W
Royal Tottenham Nnrl544
Rupp Jno K 1548 15J2
Sander 4 Co 1548
ScblUer JL 1548
gchwelmann Ueiuy. .1549
8ooiiay Jno A 155;;

Sbenaan W » LM:;
Slebrecht 4 Son 1515
Situations 4 Wante.. 1540
Rkabcura Inn Co 1553
Smith The U B Co.... 1557
smith Natn 4 Sou.... 1552
Smith W C 154;;

Soltau C 4 Co I.M2

South Side Floral Co.1515
Steams Lumber Co. . . 1555

St Lou Is Cut FlowerCol542
struck J N 4 Bro 1557
Sutherland Geo A 1543
Swahns Rons J G 1,^54

Tasson Kobt F 1551
Traendly 4 Schenok.l54;i
Van Zanten Bros 1549
VaOKban .1 C

I.M5 1.54'J L'lJO 1651 1553
VauKban. McKellar4
Wlnterson 1542

Vincent R 4 Son 15,''>2

Wabash R R 1553
Walker F 4 Co ISoO
Walson (i C 1544

Weber H 4 Son 1551

Weeber4Don 1541!

Welch Bros 1543
Wbe«lor-St«niel Co..irj54
Whllldln Pot (.^o. .1564

WIeior Bros 1542 15M
Wllwin U K 1550

Winter B B 1542
Wlttlwld Geo 1515

Wltterstaetter R 1545
Wood Bros l.'>45

Wors C W 1M2
Wre<le II I.'kW

ToDiuiJno I.''i;'

VoonffTboaJr I.,l

/.Imglebel IJenys l.^,:

Mcnlion the Ami'.kican I'lokist when
corrMpondinj; with an advcrtisiT.

(I
KAWTHam^C AV.

CYPRESS

GREENHOUSE

MATERIAL
or AMY

DESCRIPTION.

Hltolxingsi & Co.
ESTABLISHED 50 YEARS.

HORTICULTURAL ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS
AND LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF

GREENHOUSE HEATING AND VENTILATING APPARATUS.

THE HIGHEST AWARDS RECEIVED AT THE WORLD'S FAIR FOR HORTICULTURAL ARCHITECTURE.
GREENHOUSE CONSTRUCTION AND HEATING APPARATUS.

Conservatories, Greenhouses, Palm Houses, etc., erected complete, with our patent Iron

Frame Construction. Send four cents postage for illustrated catalogue.

233 Mercer Street, NEW YORK.

VENTILATING
FORAPPARATUS

FLORISTS
LOW COST--SATISFAGTION GUARANTEED

SkiiiI 5e<:ut» piistaiii' tn Ni'« ^ ork I llliiT liir latest ciUaloKUi' of CIvc'i'iihoMsi' HK.VJ'ING .\M) VKNTI-
r,.\TING Appiinilus. Si-nd for fstimati-s on CYPRICSS C.REKNHOIISK MATERI.M..

:ilsn [or our I'ATKNT IRON GRKKNHODSECONSTRUI'I'IOX. Send for

i-ir.-iil:irs of HOT KEDS.\SH ANI> KR.VMES.

LORD & BURNHAM CO.
HORTICULTURAL ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS.

NEW YORK OFFICE
ST. JAMES B DG . Broadw.iy and 26th St.

GENERAL OFFICE & WORKS
IRVINGTON-ON-HUDSON. N. Y.

Standard Ventilating

Machine.>••••
HAS POSIIIVllY NO

rguAi roR

STRENGTH,
DURABILITY

_AND NEATNESS^
{iuiininl<'''(l Un- lOyi-urs. Hli^ a bnlid wliri-l mid
shiift cant in oiui(nmlUMib!i' Irou). NoHllppiuK on
litiM' Shiift iiH tn<' <*iist' with nil others. ("HdilomH-
fn-o

YOUNG8TOWN, OHIO.
SfNO FOR CATALOGUE. Whi-n wriliiiv iiiiMitinii AiniTliNin l<'lnrlHl.

KEY TO USES
OF GLASS.

Mi-ixl Vol- It.

JOHN LUCAS & CO., Philadelphia.














